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ADVERTISEMENT.

The present series, entitled " Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collec-

tions," is intended to embrace all the publications issued directly

by the Smithsonian Institution in octavo form ; those in quarto

constituting the " Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge." The

quarto series includes memoirs, embracing the records of extended

original investigations and researches, resulting in what are be-

lieved to be new truths, aud constituting positive additions to the

sum of human knowledge. The octavo series is designed to con-

tain reports on the present state of our knowledge of particular

branches of science; instructions for collecting and digesting facts

and materials for research; lists and synopses of species of the

organic and inorganic world ; museum catalogues ; reports of ex-

plorations ; aids to bibliographical investigations, etc., geuex'ally pre-

pared at the express request of the Institution, and at its expense.

The assignment of a work to one or the other of the two series

will sometimes depend upon whether the required illustrations can

be presented more conveniently in the quarto or the octavo form.

In the Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge, as -well as in

the present series, each article is separately paged and indexed, and

the actual date of its publication is that given on its special title

page, and not that of the voluiue in which it is placed. In many

cases works have been published, and largely distributed, years

before their combination into volumes.

S. P. LANGLEY,
Secretary S. J.
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NOTICE.

Experience having shown that some years must elapse before this work

can bo completed, and a new impression of the part first published (in

1878) being called for, it is expedient now to issue the two parts, which

together comprise all the Gamopetalous Dicotyledons, in the form of a

single volume, under the auspices of the Smithsonian Institution.

Both parts have been corrected, as far as could well be done upon

the electrotype plates ; a supplement of eleven pages is added to the very

recently published Volume I. Part II., and its full index has been made

anew. The tabular enumeration of the contained genera and species has

been transferred to the end of the Gamopetalse. To Volume 11. Part I., a

supplement of seventy pages is added, and a few pages have been recast ; a

tabular enumeration of all the gamopetalous genera and species is appended,

and a complete index of genera, species, synonyms, &c.,— making an

extension from 402 to about 500 pages.

Herbarium of Harvard University,

January 1, 1886.





SYNOPTICAL

FLORA OF NOHTH AMERICA.

Division II. GAMOPETALOUS DICOTYLEDONOUS PLANTS.

Perianth consisting of both calyx and corolla, the latter more or

loss gamopetalous. (Exceptions : A part of Ericacece, PlumbaginaceoR^

Styracacece, and OUaceoe have unconnected petals ; some Oleacece., &c.,

are apetalous.)

General Key to the Orders.

* Ovary inferior or mainly so : stamens borne by the corolla, alternate with

its lobes, and

•)— Unconnected : leaves opposite or whorl ed.

69. CAPRIFOLIACEiE. Stamens as many as corolla-lobes (one fewer in Linnma,
doubled by division in Adoxci). Seeds albuminous. Leaves opposite : stipules none,

or rare as appendages to base of petiole.

70. RUBIACEiE. Stamens as many as corolla-lobes, mostly four or five. Ovary with

two or more cells or placentae. Seeds albuminous. Leaves all sinn^le and entire,

with stipules between or within the petioles or bases, or whorled without stipules,

the additional leaves probably representing them.

71. VALERIANACEiE. Stamens fewer than corolla-lobes, one to four. Ovary with
one cell containing a suspended ovule which becomes an exalbuminous seed, and
commonly two empty cells or vestiges of them. No stipules.

72. DIPSACACE^. Stamens as many as or fewer than corolla-lobes, two or four.

Ovary simple and one-celled, with a single suspended ovule, becoming an albuminous
seed. Flowers capitate. Corolla-lobes imbricated in the bud.

J- H- Stamens with anthers connate into a tube.

73. COMPOSITE. Syngenesious stamens as many as their corolla-lobes, five, some-
times four. Ovary one-celled, with a solitary erect ovule, becoming an exalbuminous
seed in an akene. Lobes of the corolla valvate in the bud. Flowers in involucrate

heads. No stipules.

1



2 GENERAL KEY TO THE GAMOPETALOUS ORDERS.

* * Ovary either inferior or superior, two-several-celled : stamens free from

the corolla or nearly so, inserted with it, as many or twice as many as its

lobes or petals, when of same number alternate with them : no stipules.

(Orders from these onward are in Vol. II. Part I.)

^- Juice milky except in the first order : corolla-lobes valvute or induplicate

in the bud.

74. GOODENIACEJS. Corolla irregular, epigyuous. Stamens or at least filaments

distinct. Stigma indusiate. Juice not milky.

75. LOBELlACEiE. Corolla irregular, epigyuous or perigynous. Stamens five, mona-

delphous or syngenesious, or both. Stigma not indusiate. Cells of ovary or placentae

two. Seeds numerous. Juice usually more or less milky and acrid. Inflorescence

centripetal.

76. CAMPANULACEiE. Corolla regular, epigyuous. Stamens five, mostly distinct.

Stigmas two to five, introrse, at the summit of the style, which below bears pollen-

collecting hairs. Cells of ovary and capsule two to five, many-seeded. Juice nulky

and bland. (Exception : Splienodca.')

4_ 4>- Juice not milky nor acrid : corolla-lobes or petals imbricate or some-

times convolute in the bud.

77. ERICACEJ]]. Flowers mostly regular, symmetrical, and tetra-pentamerous through-

out : corolla sometimes moderately irregular, epigyuous or hypogyuous. Stamens

distinct, as many and oftener twice as many as petals or corolla-lobes. Cells of the

ovary (with few exceptions) as many or even twice as many as the divisions of the

calyx or corolla. Style and mostly stigma undivided.

* * * Ovary superior, many-celled : stamens five to eight, as many as the lobes

of the hypogyuous corolla, and borne in the throat of its long tube.

78. LENNOACE^E. Root-parasites.

* * * * Ovary superior: stamens (or antheriferous stamens) of the same

number as the proper corolla-lobes or petals and opposite them : flowers

regular.

t- Ovary one-celled, with solitary ovule or free placenta rising from its base :

seeds small.

80. PLUMBAGINACE/E. Stamens and styles or lobes of the style five, except in

Plumbago, the former hj^ogynous or borne on the very base of the almost or com-

pletely distinct unguiculate petals. Ovary miiovulate, in fruit becoming an akene or

utricle. Herbs or somewhat shrubby.

81. PRIMULACE^. Stamens four or five, rarely six to eight, borne on the corolla

(or in Glaux, which is apetalous, on the calyx alternate with its petaloid lobes) : stam-

inodia only in Samolus. Ovules several or numerous, sessile on the central placenta.

Fruit capsular. Herbs.

82. MYRSINACEiE. Shrubs or trees, with dry or drupaceous fruit and solitary or

very few seeds, usually immersed in the placenta : otherwise as Primulacea.
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-f— H— Ovary few-several-celled, vv^ith solitary ovules in the cells, usually only

one maturing into a large bony-coated seed in a fleshy pericarp.

83. SAPOTACE^E. Shrubs or trees, mostly with milky juice and alternate simple

leaves. Flowers small, hermaphrodite, tetra-lieptamerous. Calyx and corolla much

ind)ricated in tlie bud ; the latter often bearing accessory lobes or appendages within,

sohietinies petuloid staminodia also.

* * * * # Ovary inferior or superior, few-several-celled : cells of the fruit

one-seeded : stamens at least twice as many as the petals or lobes of the

corolla, sometimes indefinitely numerous and borne on or united with their

base or tube : flowers regular : shrubs or trees, with simple alternate leaves,

sometimes a resinous but no milky juice.

84. EBENACE^E. Flowers dicscious or polygamous ; the male ones polyandrous.

Ovary superior and corolla hypogynous. Styles as many or half as many as the

cells of the ovary, distinct or partly muted. Fruit fleshy, containing solitary or few-

large seeds with bony testa and cartilaginous albumen.

85. STYRACACEiE. Flowers hermaphrodite, nearly pentapetalous and a numerous

cluster of stamens adnate to base of each petal, or more gamopetalous and the fewer

stamens monadelphous in a single series. Style and stigma entire. Corolla epigy-

nous, in Stijrax perigynous. Fj'uit dry or nearly so, one-four-seeded, when dehiscent

the seed bony : allnimen fleshy.

****** Ovary or gynoccium superior, dicarpellary, or in some monocar-

pellary, very rarely tri-pentacarpellary, sometimes appearing to be tetra-

carpellary by the division of the two ovaries : stamens borne on the corolla

(in apetalous Oleacece, &c., on the receptacle), alternate with its divisions

or lobes, of the same number or fewer.

-1— Corolla not scarious and veinless,

++ Regular with stamens fewer than its lobes or petals, or no corolla : style

one : seeds solitary or very few.

86. OLEACE^. Trees or shrubs, with opposite (rarely alternate) leaves : no stipules,

no milky juice. Stamens usually two, alternate with the carpels ; these two-ovuled,

or sometimes four-ovuled : seed mostly solitary, albuminous. Foresttera and part of

Fraxinus apetalous and even acblamydeous.

++ ++ Corolla regular and stamens as many as its divisions, five or four.

= Ovaries two (follicular in fruit) ; their stigmas and sometimes styles perma-

nently united into one : plants with milky juice : flowers hermaphrodite :

leaves simple, entire.

87. APOCYNACEiE. Stamens distinct, or the anthers merely connivent or lightly co-

hering : pollen ordinary. Style single.

88. ASCLEPIADACEtE. Stamens monadelphous and anthers permanently attached

to a large stigmatic body : pollen combined into waxy pollinia or sometimes granu-

lose masses. Carpels united only by the common stigmatic mass.



4 GENERAL KEY TO THE GAMOPETALOUS ORDERS.

= == Ovaries two, with styles slightly united below or distinct. Vide 94.

== = == Ovary one, compound, with two or three (very rarely four or five)

cells or placentae :• stamens distinct (or anthers at most lightly connate).

a. Leaves opposite, simple, and mostly entire, with stipules or stipular line

connecting their bases : no milky juice.

89. LOGANIACEiE. Ovary dicarpellary, two-celled : style single, but stigmas occa-

sionally four, usually only one. Seeds numerous : embryo rather small, in copious

albumen.

h. Leaves with no trace of stipules : milky juice only in Convolvulacece.

90. GENTIANACEiE. Leaves opposite, sessile, simple and entire, except in Mcnyan-

thece. Ovary dicarpellary, one-celled, many-ovuled : placentae or ovules parietal.

Stigmas mostly two, introrse. Fruit capsular, septicidal, i. e. deliiscent through the

placentae or alternate with the stigmas. Seeds with minute embryo in fleshy albu-

men. Herbage smooth.

79. DIAPENSIACE.'E. Leaves alternate and simple, smooth. Ovary tricarpellary,

three-celled, as also the loculicidal many-seeded capsule, which has a persistent colu-

mella. Stamens five, either borne in sinuses of the corolla or monadelphous : in

some a series of petaloid staminodia alternate with the true stamens. Anthers in-

flexed on apex of the filament, or transversely dehiscent. Calyx and corolla ind)ri-

cated in the bud. Style one : stigma three-lobed. Embryo small in fleshy albumen.

Depressed or scapose and acaulescent perennials.

9L POLEMONIACEiE. Leaves opposite or alternate, from entire to compound. Ovary

tri-(very rarelj^ di-)carpellary, with as many cells, becoming a loculicidal capsule,

with solitary to numerous seeds borne, on a thick placental axis. Stamens five,

distinct, borne on the tube or throat of the corolla ; the latter convolute in the bud,

the calyx imbricated. Style three-cleft or three-lobed at the suiuinit : stigmas in-

trorse. Seeds with comparatively large straight embryo in rather sparing albumen.

92. HYDROPHYLLACEyE. Leaves mostly alternate, disposed to be lobed or divided.

Inflorescence disposed to be scorpioid in the manner of the next order. Corolla

fivedobed, imbricated or sometimes convolute in the bud. Stamens five, distinct.

Ovary uudivideil, dicarpellary, and st3de (with one exception) two-parted or two-

lobed : stigmas terminal. Capsule one-celled with two parietal or introflexed pla-

centae, each bearing two or more pendulous (or when very numerous horizontal)

eeeds, or sometimes two-celled by the junction of the placentae in the axis. Seeds

with reticulated or pitted or roughened testa : a small or slender straight end^ryo in

solid albumen.

93. BORRAGINACEiE. Leaves alternate, mostly entire, and with whole herbage apt

to be rough, hirsute, or hispid. Inflorescence cynKJse, conunonly in the scorpioid

mode, the mostlj' uniparous or biparous cymes evolute into unilateral and often el)rac-

teate false s])ik('s or racemes. Corolla five-lobed, sometimes four-lobed, imbricate or

convolute or sometimes plicate in tlie l)ud. Ovary dicarpellary, but usually seeming

tetramerous, being of four (i. e. two biparted) lobes around the base of the style,

maturing into as many separate or separable mitlets ; or ovary not lobed, two-four-

celled, in fruit drupaceous or dry, containing or splitting into as many nutlets. Soli-

tary seed with a mostly straight embryo and little or no albumen : radicle superior

or centripetal.
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94. CONVOLVULACEJE. Leaves alternate and petioled. Stems usually twining dr

trailing, but some erect, many with milky juice. Flowers borne by axillary pedun-

cles or cymose-glomerate. Calyx of imbricated sepals. Corolla with lour-five-lobed

or commonly entire margin, plicate and the i)laits convolute in the bud, sometimes

induplicate-valvate or imbricated. Ovary two-celled or sometimes three-celled, with

a pair of erect anatropous ovules in each cell, becoming comparatively large seeds

(these sometimes separated by sjjurious septa of the capsular fruit), with smooth or

hairy testa. Embryo incurved, Avith ample foliaceous plaited and crumpled cotyle-

dons (in Cuscuta embryo long and spiral without cotyledons) surrounded by little

or no albumen : radicle inferior. Dichondra has two distinct ovaries.

95. SOLANACE^E. Leaves alternate, sometimes unequally geminate. Inflorescence

various, but no truly axillary flowers. Corolla in some a little irregular, its lobes or

border induplicate-plicate or rarely imbricate in the bud. Ovary normally two-celled

(occasionally three-five-celled) and undivided, with many-ovuled placentas in the

axis : style undivided : stigma entire or bilamellar. Seeds numerous, with incurved

or coiled or rarely almost straight embryo in copious fleshy albumen : cotyledons sel-

dom much broader than the radicle.

++ -H- ++ Corolla irregular, more or less bilabiately so (|) ; its lobes variously

imbricate or convolute, or sometimes almost regular : stamens fewer than

corolla-lobes, four and didynamous, or only two : style undivided : stigma

entire or two-Iobed or bilamellar ; the lobes anterior and posterior : ovary

in all dicarpellary ; the cells or carpels anterior and posterior.

= Pluriovulate or multiovulate.

96. SCROPHULARIACEiE. Ovary and capsule completely two-celled : placentae occu-

pying the middle of the partition. Seeds comparatively small or minute, mostly in-

definitely numerous, sometimes few. Embryo small, straight or slightly curved, in

copious fleshy albumen : cotyledons hardly broader than the radicle.

97. OROBANCHACE/E. Ovary one-celled with two or four (doubled) parietal manj'-

ovuled placentae. Seeds very many in fleshy albumen, with minute embryo, having

no obvious distinction 'of parts. Root-parasites, destitute of green herbage.

98. LENTIBULARlACEiE. Ovary one-celled, with a free central multiovulate pla-

centa : globular capsule mostly bursting irregularly. Seeds destitute of albumen,

filled by a solid oblong embryo. Bilabiate corolla personate and calcarate. Stamens

two : anthers confluently one-celled. A'quatic or paludose plants, with scapes or

Bcapiform peduncles, sometimes almost leafless.

99. BIGNONIACEyE. Ovary and capsule two-celled by the extension of a i)artition

beyond the two parietal placentae, or in some genera simply one-celled. Seeds

numerous, large, commonly winged, transverse, filled by the horizontal embryo :

cotyledons broad and foliaceous, plane, emarginate at base and sunnuit, the basal

notch including the short radicle : no albumen. Trees or shrubs, many climbing,

large-flowered : leaves commonly opposite.

100. PEDALIACEJ^. Ovary one-celled, with two parietal intruded placentae, which

are broadly bilamellar or united in centre, or two-four-celled by spurious septa from

the walls. Fruit capsular or drupaceous, few-many-seeded. Seeds wingless, with

thick and close testa, filled by the large straight embryo : cotyledons thickish. Herbs,

with mainly ojiposite simple leaves : juice mucilaginous.
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101. ACANTHACEjE. Ovary two-celled, with placentae in the axis, bearing a definite

number of ovules (two to eight or ten in each cell), becoming a loculicidal capsule.

Seeds wingless, destitute of albumen (or a thin layer in Elytraria), either globular

on a papilliform funicle, or flat on a retinaculum. Embryo with broad and flat

cotyledons.

= = Cells of the ovary uniovulate or biovulate.

102. SELAGINACE/E. Ovary two-celled : ovule suspended. Embryo in fleshy albu-

men : radicle inferior. Leaves alternate.

103. VERBENACEiE. Ovary two-four-celled, in fruit di-tetrapyrenous, not lobed, in

Phryma one-celled and becoming an akene. Ovule erect from the base of each cell or

half-ceU. Seed with little or no albumen : radicle inferior.

104. LABIATE. Ovary deeply four-lobed around the style, the lobes becoming dry

seed-like nutlets in the bottom of a gamosei^alous calyx. Ovule erect. Seed with

little or no albumen : radicle inferior. Commonly aromatic herbs or undershrubs.

H— -I— Corolla scarious and nerveless : flowers tetramerous, regular.

105. PLANTAGINACE^. Calyx imbricated. Corolla-lobes imbricated in the bud.

Stamens four or fewer. Style entire. Ovary and capsule one-two-celled : cells

sometimes again divided by a false septum. Seeds mostly amphitropous and peltate,

with straight embryo in firm fleshy albumen. Chiefly acaulescent herbs, with one-

many-flowered commonly spike-bearing scapes, arising from axils of the leaves.



CAPRIFOLIACEyE.

Order LXIX. CAPRIFOLIACE^.

Shrubby, or a few perennial herbaceous plants, with opposite leaves normally

destitute of stipules, and regular or (in the corolla) irregular hermaphrodite flow-

ers ; calyx-tube adnate to the 2-5-celled or by suppression 1-celled ovary ; sta-

mens as many as lobes of the corolla (in Linncea one fewer, in Adoxa doubled)

and alternate with them, inserted on its tube or base ; embryo small in the axis

of fleshy albumen. Corolla-lobes generally imbricated in the bud. Ovules anatro-

pous, when solitary suspended and resupinate ; the rhaphe dorsal. Seed-coat

adherent to the albumen. Flowers commonly 5-merous.

Tribe I. SAMBUCE^E. Corolla regular, short, rotate or open-campanulate, 5-lobed.

Style short or hardly any : stigmas 3 to 5. Ovules solitary in the (1 to 5) cells. Fruit

baccate-drupaceous ; the seed-like nutlets 1 to 5. Inflorescence terminal and cymose.

* Herb, with stamens doubled and flowers in a capitate cluster. Anomalous in the order.

1. ADOXA. Calyx with hemispherical tube adnate to above the middle of the ovary; limb
about 3-toothed. Corolla rotate, 4-6-cleft. Stamens a pair below each sinus of the corolla,

each with a peltate one-celled anther, and the short subulate filaments approximate or united

at base (one stamen divided into two). Ovary 3-5-celled : style short, 3-5-parted. Ovule

suspended from the summit of each cell. Fruit greenish, maturing 2 to 5 cartilaginous nut-

lets. Cauliue leaves a single pair; radical ones and scales of the rootstock alternate

!

* * Frutescent to arborescent : inflorescence compound-cymose : flowers articulated with

their pedicels : stamens as many as corolla-lobes : anthers 2-celled : calyx .^-toothed.

2. SAMBUCUS. Leaves pinnately compound. Corolla rotate or nearly so. Ovary 3-5-

celled, forming small baccate drupes with as many cartilaginous nutlets. Embryo nearly

the length of tiie albumen.

3. VIBURNUM. Leaves simple, sometimes lobed. Corolla rotate or open-campanulate.

Ovary 1-celled and 1-ovuled, becoming a drupe with a single more or less flattened nutlet or

stone. Embryo minute. Cymes in some species radiate.

Tribe II. LONICEREiE. Corolla elongated or at least campanulate, commonly more
or less irregular. Style elongated : stigma mostly capitate. Fruit various. Stipules

or stipular appendages seldom seen.

* Herbs, with axillary sessile flowers and drupaceous fruit.

4. TRIOSTEUM.'^ Calyx-lobes 5. Corolla tubular-campanulate, somewhat unequally 5-

lobed ; tube gibbous at base. Stamens 5. Ovary 3- (sometimes 4-5-) celled, with a single

suspended ovule in each cell : style slender : stigma 3-lobed. Fruit a fleshy drupe, crowned

witli the persistent calyx-lobes : putamen bony, costate, at length separable into 3 (rarely 4

or 5, or by abortion 2) thick one-seeded nutlets.

* * Fruticulose creeping herb, with long-pedunculate geminate flowers and dry one-seeded

fruit, but a 3-celled ovary.

5. LINN^A. Calyx with limb .5-parted into sulmlate-lanceolate lobes, constricted above the

globular tul)e, deciduous from the fruit. Corolla campanulate-funnelform, not gibbous, al-

most equally 5-lobed. Stamens 4, two long and two shorter, included. Ovary 3-celled; two

of the cells containing several abortive ovules ; one with a solitary suspended ovule, forming

the single seed in the dry and indehiscent coriaceous 3-celled small fruit. Style exserted :

stigma capitate.

* * * Shrubs, with scaly winter-buds, erect or climbing : fruit 2-many-seeded : style slen-

der : stigma capitate, often 2-lobed.

6. SYMPHORICARPOS. Calyx with a globular tube and 4-5-toothed persistent limb.

Corolla regular, not gibbous, from short-campanulate to salverform, 4-5-Jobed. Stamens as
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many as the lobes of the corolla, inserted on its throat. Ovary 4-celled ; two cells contain-

ing a few sterile ovules : alternate cells containing a single suspended ovule. Fruit a glo-

bose berry-like drupe, containing 2 small and seed-like bony smooth nutlets, each filled by a

seed ; sterile cells soon obliterated.

7. LONICERA. Calyx with ovoid or globular tube and a short 5-toothed or truncate limb.

Corolla from cainpanulate to tubular, more or less gibbous at base ; the limb irregular and

commonly bilabiate (1), sometimes almost regular. Stamens 5, inserted on the tube of the

corolla. Ovary 2-3-celled, with several pendulous ovules in each cell, becoming a few-

several-seeded berry.

8. DIERVILLA. Calyx with slender elongated tube, and 5 narrow persistent or tardily

deciduous lobes. Corolla funuelform (or in large-flowered Japanese species more campanu-

late), inconspicuously gibbous at base; a globular epigynous gland within occupying the

gibbosity ; limb somewhat unequally or regularly 5-lobed. Stamens 5, inserted on the tube

or throat of the corolla : anthers linear. Ovary 2-celled. Fruit a narrow capsule, with at-

tenuate or rostrate summit, septicidally 2-valved, many-seeded.

1. ADOXA, L. (From aSo^os, obscure or insignificant.) — Single species,

an insignificant small litn-h, of obscure affinity, now referred to the present order.

A. Moschatellina, L. (Moschatel.) Glabrous and smooth : stem and once to thrice

teruately compound radical leaves a span high from a small fleshy-scaly rootstock : cauline

pair of leaves 3-parted or of 3 obovate and 3-cleft or parted leaflets : flowers small, greenish-

white or yellowish, 4 or 5 in a slender-pedunculate glomerule : corolla of the terminal one

4-5-cleft, of the others 5-6-cleft : drupe merely succulent : odor of plant musky.— Lam.

,
111. t. 320 ; Gajrtn. Fruct. t. 112 ; Schk. Handb. t. 109 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 649.— Subalpine,

under rocks, Arctic America to N. Iowa, Wisconsin, and the liocky Mountains to Colo-

rado. (Eu., N. Asia, «&.c.)

2. SAMBtJCUS, Tourn. Elder. (Classical Latin name, said by some

to come from aa/xfSvKrj, a stringed musical instrument.) — Sufi'rutescent to arbo-

rescent (in both Old and New World) ; with large pith to the vigorous shoots,

imi^aripinnate leaves, serrate leaflets, small flowers (usually white and odorous)

in broad cymes, and red or black berry-like fruits. Stems with warty bark.

Stipule-like appendages hardly any in our species ; but stipels not rare. Flowers

occasionally polygamous, produced in summer.

• # Compound cymes thyrsoid-panicuhite ; the axis continued and sending off 3 or 4 pairs of lateral

primary branches, tliese mostly tritid and ai,'ain bitid or trifid: pith of year-old slioots deep

j^ellow-browu: no obvious stipule-like nor stipel-liUe appendages to the leaves : early flowering

and fruitini;.

S. racemosa, L. Stems2 to 12 feet high, sometimes forming arborescent trunks: branches

spreading : leaves from pubescent to nearly glabrous : leaflets 5 to 7, ovate-oblong to ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate, thickly and sharply serrate: thyrsiform cyme ovate or oblong:

flowers dull white, drying brownish : fruit scarlet (has been seen white), oily : nutlets mi-

nutely punctate-rugulose.— Spec. i. 270; Jacq. Ic. Kar. i. t. 59; Hook. Fl. i. 279 ; Gray,

Bot. Calif, i. 278. S. pubens, Michx. Fl. i. 181 ; DC. Prodr. iv. 323 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 13
;

Meehan, Nat. Flowers, ser. 2, ii. t. 21, flowers wrongly colored. S. pubescens, Pers. Syn.

i. 328; Pursh, Fl. i. 204.— Rocky banks and o])en woods, Nova Scotia to the mountains of

Georgia, in cool districts, west to Brit. Colund)ia and Alaska, and the Sierra Nevada, Cali-

fornia. (I'u., N. Asia.)

Var. arborescens, Tokr. & Gray, 1. c. A form with leaflets closely serrate with

strong lanceolate teetli. — Washington Terr, to Sitka.

Var. laciniata, Koch, with leaflets divided into 3 to 5 linear-lanceolate 2-3-cleft or

laciniate segments, occurs on south shore of L. Superior, Austin.

S. melanocarpa, Gray. Glabrous, or young leaves slightly pubescent : leaflets .5 to 7,

rarely 9 : cyme convex, as broad as higli : flowers white : fruit black, without bloom

:

.otherwise mucli like preceding.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 76.— Ravines of the Rocky Moun-

tains of Montana ( Watsoji) to those of E. Oregon
(
Cusick), south to the Wahsatch ( Watson),
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New Mexico (Fend/er), and the Sierra Nevada, Califoruia {Brewer, Bolander) : a plant with
foliage not unlike that of S. Canadensis.

* * Compound cymes depressed, 5-rayed ; four external rays once to thrice 5-rayed, but the ravs
unoqual, the two outer ones stronger, or in ultimate divisions reduced to these; central rays
smaller and at length reduced to 3-flowered cymeletsor to single flowers: pith of year-old shoots

bright white: "berries" sweet, never red: nutlets puuctate-rugulose.

S. Canadensis, L. Suffrutescent or woody stems rarely persisting to third or fourth year,

5 to 10 feet high, glabrous, except some fine pubescence on midrib and veins of loaves

beneath: leaflets (5 to 11) mostly 7, ovate-oval to ohloug-lanceolate, acuminate, the lower

not rarely bifid or with a lateral lobe : stipels not uncommon, narrowly linear, and tii)pe(l

with a callous gland : fruit dark-purple, becoming black, with very little bloom.— Spec.

i. 269; Michx. Fh i. 281 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 13. S. nigra, Mar.sh. Arbust. 141. S. hu-

milis, Eaf. Ann. Nat. 1.3. S. (jlauca. Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 66 (not Nntt.), narrow-leaved

form; Bot. Mex. Bound. 71. — Moist grounds. New Brnuswick to the Saskatchewan, south

to Florida, Texas, west to the mountains of Colorado, Utah, and Arizona; ii. near mid-

summer. Nearly related to S. nigra of Eu.

Var. laciniata. Leaflets or most of tliem once or twice ternately parted into lanceo-

late division.^. — Indian River, Florida, Palmer. A still more dissected form, in waste
places. Egg Harbor, Mrs. Treat, may be S. nigra, var. laciniata, of the Old World.

S. glaiica, Nutt. Arborescent, 6 to 18 feet high; the larger forming trunks of 6 to 12

inches in diameter, glabrous throughout: leaflets 5 to 9, thickish, ovate to narrowly ol>long;

lower ones rarely 3-pai-ted : stipels rare and small, subulate or oblong : fruit blackisli, but

strongly whitened Avitli a glaucous mealy bloom, larger tlian in S. Canadoisis.— Nutt. in

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 13; Wats. Bot. King Exp. 134; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 278, in part.

—

Oregon and tliroughout California, common near the coast, eastward to Idaho and Nevada.

S. Mexicana, Puesl. Arborescent, with trunks sometimes 6 inches in diameter : leave.s

and young shoots pubescent (sometimes slightly so, sometimes cinereous or tomentulose-

canesceut) : leaflets, &c., nearly as preceding: fruit (as far as seen) destitute of bloom. —
Presl. in DC. Prodr. iv. 323; Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 66, & Bot. Mex. Bound. 71. S. glauca,

Beuth. PI. Hartw. 313; Gray, Bot. Calif. I. c. in part. S. relutina, Durand in Pacif. R. Rep.
V. 8.— Califoruia, from Plumas Co. southward to mountains of Arizona, and New Mexico
on tlie Mexican border. Glabrate forms too near 8. Canadensis. (Me.x.)

3. VIBtTRNUM, L. (Cla.ssical Latin name of tlie Wayfaring-Tree,
V. Lantana, of Europe.)— Shrubs or small trees (of various parts of the world)

;

with tough and flexible branches, simple and not rarely stipulate or pseudo-stipu-

late leaves, and terminal depressed cymes of mostly white flowers, produced in

spring or early summer.— Viburnum and Opulus, Tourn.

V. TiNUS, L. [Tinus, Tourn., Q5rst.), the Laurestinus, cultivated from Europe, with puta-

men not flattened and ruminated albumen, is left out of view in our character of the genus, as

also the outlying forms with campanulate or more tubular corolla, upon wliicli CEi-sted (in

Vidensk. Meddel. 1860) has founded genera, with more or less reason. The albumen in the

N. American species is even, or obscurely ruminated in the first species.

§ 1. Cyme radiant; marginal flowers neutral, with greatly enlarged flat corollas

as in Hydrangea : drupes coral-red turning dark crimson or purple, not acid : puta-

men sulcate : leaves pinnately straight-veined, scurfy : winter-buds naked.

V. lantanoides, Michx. (HoBBLEnusit.) Low and .straggling, with thickish branches,

sometimes 10 feet high, scurfy-pubescent on the shoots and inflorescence : leaves ample
(wlien full grown 6 inches long), conspicuously petioled, rounded-ovate, abruptly acumi-
nate, finely doul)]y serrate, membranaceous, minutely stellular-put)esc€nt and glabrate

above, rusty-scurfy l)eneath on the 10 or 12 pairs of prominent veins, and when young also

on the very numerous transverse connecting veinlets : stipule^s sujall and subulate, or obso-

lete : fruit ovoid, flattish ; the stone moderately flattened, 3-sulcate on one face, broadly and
deeply sulcate on tlie other, and the groove divided by a strong median ridge, the edges also
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slightly silicate : seed reniform in cross section and somew-liat lobed ; the albumen not rumi-

nated.*— fl. i. 179 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 18 ; Audubon, Birds Amer. i. t. 148. V. alnifolium,

Marsh. Arbust. 162. V. Lantana, var. grandiflonim, Ait. Kew. i. 372. V. grandifoUum,

Smith in Rces Cycl.— Moist woods, New Brunswick and Canada to N. Carolina in the

higher mountains; fl. spring. '(J^P^^^)

§ 2. Cyme radiant, or not so : drupes light red, acid, edible, globose : putamen

very flat, orljicular, even (not sulcate nor intruded or costate) : leaves palmately

veined : winter-buds scaly.— Opulus, Tourn.

V. Opulus, L. (High Cranbekry, Cranberry-Tree.) Nearly glaltrons, occasionally

pubescent, 4 to 10 feet high : leaves dilated, three-lobed, roundisli or broadly cuneate at

3-ribbed or pedately 5-ribbed base ; the lobes acuminate, incisely dentate or in upper leaves

entire : slender petioles bearing 2 or more glands at or near summit, and usually setaceous

stipules near base : cymes rather ample, terminating several-leaved branches, radiant.—
Spec. i. 268; Ait. Kew. i. 373 (var. Americanum) ; Michx. Fl. i. 180 (vars.); Torr. & Gray,

1. c. V. tn'hbum, Marsh. Arbust. 162. V. opidoides, Muhl. Cat. V: Oxycoccits & V. edule,

Pursh, Fl. i. 203.— Swamps and along streams. New Brunswick to Saskatchewan, Brit.

Columbia and Oregon, and in Atlantic States south to Pennsylvania. Varialile in foliage
;

no constant difference from the European, which is cultivated, in a form with most flowers

neutral, as Snowball and Guelder Rose. (Eu., N. Asia.)

V. pauciflorum, Pvlaie. Glabrous or with pubescence, 2 to 5 feet high, straggling:

leaves of roundish or broadly oval outline, unequally dentate, many of them either obso-

letely or distinctly 3-lobed (the lobes not longer than broad), about 5-nerved at base, loosely

veiny : cymes small, terminating short and merely 2-leaved lateral branches, involucrate

with slender subulate caducous bracts, destitute of neutral radiant flowers : stamens very

short : fruit nearly of preceding.— Pylaie, Herb.; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 17; Herder, PI.

• Radd. iii. t. 1, f. 3. V. acerlfoUum, Bong. Veg. Sitka, 144. — Cold moist woods, Newfound-

land and Labrador, mountains of New England to Saskatchewan, west to Alaska and

Washington Terr., southward in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado.

§ 3. Cyme never radiant : drupes blue, or dark-purple or black at maturity.

* Leaves palmatel}' 3-5-ribbed or nerved from tlie base, slender-petiola'e: stipules subulate-seta-

ceous: pubescence simple, no scurf: primary rays of pedunculate cyme 5 to 7: filaments equal-

ling the corolla.

-I— Pacific species: drupe oblong-oval, nearly half-inch long, bluish-black.

V. ellipticum, Hook. Stems 2 to 5 feet high : winter-buds scaly : leaves from orbicular-

oval to elliptical-oblong, rounded at both ends, dentate above the middle, not lobed, at

length rather coriaceous, 3-5-nerved from the base, the nerves ascending or parallel : corol-

las 4 or 5 lines in diameter : stone of fruit deeply and broadly sulcate on both faces ; the

furrow of one face divided by a median ridge.— Hook. Fl. i. 280 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 278.

— Woods of W. Washington Terr, and Oregon (first coll. by Douglas), to Mendocino and

to Placer Co., California, Kellogg, Mrs. Ames.

M— ^— Atlantic species: drupe globular, quarter-inch long, bluish-purple or black when ripe:

cyme mostly with a caducous involucre of 5 or 6 small and subulate or linear thin bracts.

V. acerifolium, L. (Arrow-wood, Dockmackie.) Soft-pubescent, or glabrate with

age, 3 to 6 feet high, with slender branches : winter-bnds imperfectly scaly : leaves mem-
branaceous, rounded-ovate, 3-ribbed from the rounded or subcordate base, and with 3 short

and acute or acuminate divergent lobes (or some uppermost undivided), usually dentate to

near the base (larger 4 or 5 inclies long) : cymes rather small and open : corolla 2 or 3 lines

in diameter : stone of drupe lenticular, hardly sulcate on either side.— Spec. i. 268 ; Vent.

Hort. Cels. t. 72; Michx. Fl. i. 180; Wats. I)endr. Brit. ii. t. 118 (poor); Hook. Fl. i. 280

(partly) ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 17 ; Emerson, Trees of Mass. ii. t. 19.— Rocky and cool woods,

New Brunswick to Michigan, Indiana, and N. Carolina.

V. densiflorum, Chapm. Lower, 2 to 4 feet high : leaves smaller (inch or two long),

with mostly shorter lobes or sometimes none: cyme denser: involucrate bracts more con-

spicuous and less caducous : stone of the drupe nndulately somewhat 2-sulcate on one face

and 3-sulcate on the other.— Fl. ed. 2, Suppl. 624.— Wooded hills, W. Florida, Chapman.

Also, Taylor Co., Georgia, Neisler, a glabrate form. Too near V. acerifolium.
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* * Leaves pinnately and conspicuously veiny with straight veins (impressed-plicate aliovc, promi-

nent beneath and the kiwest pair basal), thinnish, coarsely dentate: stipules subulate-setaceous:

cj'nies pedunculate, about 7-rayed: stone of the drupe more or less sukate. Auuow-wood.

-f— Stone and seed flat, slightly plano-convex: leaves all short-petioled or subsessile.

V. pubescens, Pursh. Slender, 2 to 5 feet high : leaves oblong- or more broadly ovate,

acute or acuminate, acutely dentate-serrate (Ig- to 3 inches long, on petioles 2 to 4 lines long,

or upper hardly any), soft-tonientulose with simple downy hairs beneath, but varying to

slightly pubescent (and in one form almost glabrous with upper face lucidulous) : peduncle

generally shorter than the cyme : drupe oval, 4 lines long, blackish-purple, flattened when
youug; stone lightly 2-sulc,ate on the faces, margins narrowly incurved, no intrusion on

•ventral face.— Fl. i. 202 (excl. habitat, and syn. Michx.) ; Torr. Fl. i. 320; DC. Prodr.

iv. 32G; Hook. Fl. i. 280; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 16; Gray, Man. ed. 5, 206; CEist. 1. c. t. 7,

fig. 21, 22. V. dentatum, var. pubescens, Ait. Kew. i. 372 ? V. dentatum, var. semitomcntosum,

Michx. Fl. i. 179, in small ])art (spec, from L. Champlain). V. villosum, Eaf. in Med. Rep.

1808, & Desv. Jour. Bot. i. 228, not Swartz. V. Rajlnesquianum, Room. & Schult. Syst. v.

630.— Rocky ground, Lower Canada to Saskatchewan, west to Illinois, south to Stone

Mountain, Georgia. (Not, as Pursh would have it, in the lower parts of Carolina.)

-1— -)— Stone deeply sulcate-intruded ventrally : transverse section of seed about three-fourths

annular, with flattish back: leaves rather slender-petioled.

V. dentatum, L. Shrub 5 to 15 feet high, with ascending branches, glabrous or nearly

so, no stellular pubescence : leaves from orbicular- to oblong-ovate, with rounded or sub-

cordate base, acutely many-dentate (2 or 3 inches long)
;
primary veins 8 to 10 pairs (some

of them once or twice forked), often a tuft of hairs in their axil : peduncle generally longer

than the cyme : drupe ovoid, three lines long, terete, bright blue, darker at maturity.—
Spec. i. 268 ; Jacq. Hort. Vind. i. t. 36 ; Torr. 1. c. ; Wats. Dendr. Brit. t. 25 ; Torr. & Gray,

1. c, excl. var.; Gray, Man. 1. c. V. dentatum, \ar. luridum, Ait. Kew. 1. c. — Wet ground,

chiefly in swamps, New Brunswick to Michigan, and sonth to the mountains of Georgia.

Seems to pass into following, but the extremes widely different.

V. moUe, Miciix. Young shoots, petioles, cymes, &c. beset with stellular pubescence :

leaves orbicular or broadly oval to ovate, more creuately dentate, soft-pubescent at least

beneath (larger 4 inches long); veins of the preceding or fewer: petioles shorter: drupe
4 lines long, more pointed by the style: calyx-teeth more conspicuous.— Fl. i. 180, but

foliage only seen; Gray, Man. ed. 3 & ed. 5, 206. V. dentatum, var. semitomentosum, Michx.
1. c. in large part; Ell. Sk. i. 365. V. dentatum, var. ? scabrellum, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 16.

V. scnhrellum, Chapm. Fl. i. 72. — Coast of New England (Martha's Vineyard, 2>t,sse^) to

Texas : flowers at the north in summer, later than V. dentatum.

* * * Leaves lightly or loosely pinnately veined, of firmer or somewhat coriaceous texture,

petioled, mostly glabrous: stipules or stipule-like appendages none: mature drupes black or

with a blue bloom, mealy and saccharine; the stone and seed flat or lenticular, plane: winter-

buds of few and firm scales: petioles and rays of the cyme mostly lepidote with some minute

rust}' scales or scurf,

•i— Cvmes peduncled, about 5-rayed: drupes globose-ovoid, 3 lines long: stone orbicular, flattencd-

lenticular: shrubs 5 to 8 or 12 feet high, in swamps.

V. cassinoides, L. (Withe-rod.) Slioots scurfy-punctate: leaves thicki.sh and opaque
or dull, ovate to oblong, mostly with obtuse acumination, obscurely veiny (1 to 3 inches

long), with margins irregularly crenulate-denticulate or sometimes entire : peduncle sliortcr

tiian the cyme.— Spec. ed. 2, ii. 384 (pi. Kalm), excl. syn., at least of Mill. & Pluk. ; Torr.

Fl. i. 318; DC. 1. c. V. squamatum, Willd. Enum. i. 327; Wats. Dendr. Brit. t. 24. V.

pyrlfollum, Pursh, V\. i. 201, not Poir. V. nudum. Hook. Fl. i. 270; Emerson, Trees of

Mass. ed. 2, 411, t. 18. V. nudum, var. cassinoides, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 14; Gray, Man. 1. c.

— Swamps, Newfoundland to Saskatchewan, New England to New Jersey and Pennsylvania :

flowers earlier than the next.

V. nudum, L. Obscurely scurfy-punctato : leaves more veiny, oblong or oval, sometimes
narrower, entire or obsoletely denticulate, lucid above (commonly 2 to 4 inches long)

:

peduncle usually equalling the cyme.— Spec. i. 268 (pi. Clayt.) ; Mill. Ic. t. 274 ; Willd.

Spec. i. 1487 ; Michx. Fl. i. 178 ; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 2281 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c, var. Claytoni.

— Swamps, New Jersey or S. New York to Florida and Louisiana : fl. summer, or southward
in spring.
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Var. angustifolium, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Leaves linear-oblong or oblong-lanceo-

late. — V. nitidum, Ait. Kew. i. .371, ex. char.— N. Carolina to Louisiana.

Var. grandifoliura. Larger leaves 8 inches long, 4 wide.— E. Florida, Mrs. Treat.

Var. serotinum, Kavenei^, in Chapm. II. Suppl. 624. A strict or more simple-

stemmed form, witli foliage of the type, and smaller blossoms, produced in November! —
On the Altaraaha Kiver, near Darien, Georgia, Ravenel.

i— -f— Compound cymes sessile, of 3 to 5 cymiferous rays, subtended by the upper leaves,

++ Manj'-flowered : trees or arborescent, 10 to 30 feet high: winter-buds minutely rusty-scurfy or

downy, ovoid and acuminate: leaves ovate or oval, lucid, closely and acutely serrate, abruptly

rather long-petioled : di'upes comparatively large, oval, 5 to 7 lines long, when ripe sweetish

and black or bluish from the bloom, with very flat stone. — Black Haw, Sheep-berry,
Sweet Viburnum.

V. LentagO, L. Often arboreous: leaves ovate, acuminate (larger 3 or 4 inches long),

thickly beset with very sharp serratures : petioles mostly undulate-margined : larger winter-

buds long-pointed, grayish.— Spec. i. 2G8; Michx. 1. c. ; Wats. Dendr. Brit. t. 21 ; Hook.
1. c; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 15. — Woods and banks of streams, Canada to Saskatchewan,

Missouri, and mountains of Georgia; fl. spring.

V. prunifolium, L. Seldom arboreous : leaves from roundish to ovate or oval with little

or no aeuminatiou and finer serratures (larger ones 2 or 3 inches long) : petioles naked, or

on strong shoots narrowly margined, these and the less pointed winter-buds often rufous-

pubescent.— Spec. i. 268 (Mespilus prunifolla, «&c., Pluk. Aim. t. 4, f. 2); Michx. 1. c.

;

Duham. Arb. ii. t. 38 (Wats. Dendr. Brit. t. 23?) ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. V. pyrifolium, Poir.

Diet. viii. 653; Wats. Dendr. Brit. t. 22.— Dry or moist ground. New York (and Upper
Canada l) to Michigan, Hlinois, and south to Florida, Texas, and Kansas : flowering early.

++ ++ Cymes (3-4-rayed) and the lucid coriaceous commonly entire leaves small.

V. obovatum, Walt. Shrub 2 to 8 feet high : leaves from obovate to cuneate-spatulate

or oblanceolate, obtuse or retuse, with some obsolete teeth or none (half-inch to thrice that

length), narrowed at base into very short petiole: flowering cymes little surpassing tlie

leaves : drupes oval, 5 lines long, black ; stone thickish-lenticular, tlie faces obscurely sul-

cate.— Walt. Car. 116; Pursh, Fl. i. 201; Ell. Sk. i. 366; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1476; DC.
Prodr. iv. 326. V. cassinoides (Mill. Ic. t. 83?); Willd. Spec. i. 1491 ; Michx. Fl. i. 179,

not L. V. Imvigatum, Ait. Kew. i. 371 ; Pursh, 1. c. ; DC. 1. c. — Wooded banks of streams
and swamps, Virginia to Florida in the low country.

4. TRiOSTEUM, L. Feverwokt, Horse-Gentian. (Name shortened
by Linnasus from Triosteospermum, Dill., meaning three bony seeds or stones

to the fruit.)— Coarse perennial herbs (of Atlantic N. America, one Japanese
and one Ilimahiyan) ; with simple stems, ample entire or sinuate leaves more
or less connate at base, and pinnately veiny ; the dull-colored sessile flowers in

their axils, either single or 2 to 4 in a cluster, produced in early summer, fol-

lowed by orange-colored and reddish drupes. In our species the foliaceous

linear calyx-lobes are as long as the corolla (about half-inch), and longer than
the fruit.— Lam. 111. t. 150 ; Gjertn. Fruct. t. 26. Triosteospermum, Dill. Elth.

394, t. 203.

T. perfoliatum, L. Minutely soft-pubescent, or stem sometimes hirsute, stout, 2 to 4 feet
high : leaves ovate to oblong, acuminate, narrowed below either to merely connate or more
broadened and connate-perfoliate base : corolla dull brownish-purple : nutlets of the drupe
3-ribbed on the back.— Spec. i. 176 ; Schk. Handb. t. 41 ; Bigel. Med. Bot. i. 90, t. 19 ; Bart.
Veg. Mat. Med. t. 4 ; Sweet, Brit. Fl. Card. ser. 2, t. 45 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 12. T. majus,
Michx. Fl. i. 107.— Alluvial or rich soil, Canada and New England to' Illinois and Alabama.— Also called Tinker's-weed, Wild Coffee, &c.

T. angustifolium, L. 1. c. Smaller : stem hirsute or hispid : leaves oblong-lanceolate or
narrower, tapering above the more or less connate bases : corolla yellowish. — Torr. & Gray,
1. c. T. minus, Michx. 1. c. Fericli/mmum herbaceum, &c., Pluk."Aim. t. 104, f. 2. — Shady
grounds, Virginia to Alabama, Missouri, and Illinois.
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5. LINN^A, GroBOv. Twix-flower. (Dedicated to Linnceus.)— Gro-

nov. in L. Gen. ed. i. 188.— Single species ; fl. early summer.

Li. borealis, Groxov. Trailing and creeping evergreen, with filiform branches, somewliat

pubescent : leaves obovate and rotund, half-inch to inch long, creuately few-tot)thed, some-

what rugose-veiny, tapering into a short ]jctiole : peduncles filiform, terminating ascending

short leafy branches, bearing at summit a pair of small bracts, and from axil of each a fili-

form one-flowered pedicel, occasionally the axis prolonged and bearing another pair of

flowers
;

pedicels similarly 2-bracteolate at summit, and a pair of larger ovate glandular-

hairy inner bractlets subtending the ovary, soon couniveut over it or enclosing and even

adnata to the akene-like fruit : flowers nodding : corolla purplish rose-color, rarely almost

white, sweet-scented, half-inch or less long.— L. Fl. Lapp. t. 12, f. 4, & Spec. ii. 6.31;

Wahl. Fl. Lapp. 171, t. 9, f . 3 ; Fl. Dan. t. 3 ; Schk. Handb. t. 176 ; Lam. 111. t. 536 ; Torr.

& Gray, Fl. ii. 3. — Cool woods and bogs, New England to New Jersey and mountains of

Maryland, north to Newfoundland and the Arctic Circle, westward in the Rocky Mountains

to Colorado and Utah, the Sierra Nevada in Plumas Co., California, and northwest to

Alaskan Islands ; in Oregon, &c. Var. LO^XrIFLOEA, Torr. in Wilkes S. Pacif. E. Ex. xvii.

327, with longer and more funnelform corolla. (N. Eu., N. Asia, &c.)

6. SYMPHOKICAIIPOS, Dill. Sxowberry, Indian Currant.

('2.v[xcf)ope(x), to bear together, Kapnos, fruit, the berry-like fruits mostly clustered

or crowded.)— Low and branching shrubs (N. American and Mexican), erect

or diffuse, not climbing ; with small and entire (occasionally undulate or lobed,

very rarely serrate) and short-petioled leaves, scaly leaf-buds, and 2-bracteolate

small flowers, usually crowded in axillary or terminal s])ikcs or clusters, rarely

solitary, produced in summer; the corolla white or pinkish.— Dill., Elth. 371,

t. 278; Juss. Gen. 211 ; DC. Prodr. iv. 338; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 4; Gray,

Jour. Linn. Soc. xiv. 9. Synvphoria, Pers. Syu. i. 214.

§ 1. Short-flowered : corolla urceolate- or open-campanulate, only 2 or 3 lines

long.

* Stj'le bearded: fruit red: flowers all in dense and short axillary clusters: corolla 2 lines long,

glandular within at base.

S. vulgaris, Michx. (Coral-berry, Indian Currant.) Soft-pubescent or glabrate

:

branches slender, often virgate, flowering from most of the axils : leaves oval, seldom over

inch long, exceeding the (1 to 4) glomerate or at length spiciform dense flower-clusters in

their axils : corolla sparingly bearded inside : fruits very small, dark red.— Fl. i. 106 ; DC

.

Prodr iv. 339 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 4; Gray in Jour. Linn. Soc. 1. c. 10. Si/nipJwricarpos,

Dill, 1 c. S. parvijlora, Desf. Cat., &c. Lomr.era Syinphoricarpos, L. Spec. i. 17.5. Symphoria

conqlomcrata, Pers. 1. c. S. (jlonierata, Varsh, Fl. i. 162.— Banks of streams and among
rocks, W. New York and Penn. to Illinois, Nebraska, and Texas.

Var. spicatus (S. spicatus, Engelm. in PI. Lindh. ii. 215) is a form with fructiferous

spikes more elongated, sometimes equalliug the leaves. — Texas, Lindhcimer.

* * Style glabrous : fruit white, in terminal and upper axillary clusters, or solitary in some axils.

S. OCCidentalis, Hook. (AYolf-berry.) Robust, glabrous, or slightly pubescent : leaves

oval or oblong, thickish (larger 2 inches long) : axillary flower-clusters not rarely peduncu-

late, sometimes becoming spicate and inch long : corolla 3 lines high, 5-clcft to beyond the

middle, within densely villous-hirsute with long beard-like hairs : stamens and style more
or less exserted. — Fl. i. 285 ; Torr. & Gray in Fl. ii. 4 ; Gray in Jour. Linn. Soc. 1. c. Sym-
phoria occidentalis, R. Br. in Richards. App. Frankl. Jour.— Rocky ground, Michigan to

the mountains of Colorado, Montana (and Oregon ?), north to lat. 64°.

S. racemosus, Micnx. (Snow-berry.) More slender and glabrous : leaves round-oval

to oblong (smaller than in the preceding) : axillary clusters mostly few-flowered, or lowest

one-flowered : corolla 2 lines high, 5-lobed above the middle, moderately villous-bearded

within, narrowed at base : stamens and style not exserted.— Fl. i. 107 ; Hook. 1. c. ; Torr.

& Gray, 1. c. ; Gray, 1. c. Symphoria racemosa, Pers. 1. c. ; Pursh, Fl. i. 169 ; R. Br. Bot.
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Mag. t. 2211; Losld. Bot. Cab. t. 2.*30 ; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. i. t. 10. 5'. elnngatn and S.

heterophylla, Presl, ex DC — Rocky bank.s, Canada and N. New England to Penn., Sas-

katcliewan, and west to Brit. Columbiii and W. California, even to San Diego Co.

Var. pauciflorus, IJobdin.?. Low, more spreading: leaves commonly only inch

long : flowers solitary iu the axils of upper ones, few and loosely spicate in the terminal

cluster.— Gray, Man. & in Jour. Liuu. Soc. 1. c.— Mountains of Vermont and Penn., Niagara

Falls to Wisconsin and northward, in Rocky Mountains south to Colorado, west to Oregon.

S. mollis, NuTT. Low, diffuse or decumbent, soft-pubescent, even velvety-tomentose, some-

times glabrate : leaves orbicular or broadly oval (half to full inch long) : flowers solitary or

in short clusters: corolla open-campanulate and with broad base (little over line high),

.Globed above the middle, barely pubescent within: stamens and style included.— Torr. &
Gray, Fl. 1 c. ; Gray, 1. c. & Bot. Calif, i. 279. S. ciliatns, Nutt. in Torr. & Gray, 1. c, a

glabrate form, from the char.— Wooded hills, California, both in the Coast Eauges and the

Sierra Nevada, first coll by Coulter and Nuttall.

Var. acutus. Not improbably a distinct species, but materials incomplete : leaves very

soft-tomcntulose, oblong-lanceolate to oblong, acute at both ends or acuminate, sometimes

irregularly and acutely dentate.— S. mollis ? Torr. in Wilkes Pacif. E. Ex. xvii. 328.—
Washington Terr, east of the Cascade Mountains, Pickering Sf Brackenridge, with the

narrower and entire leaves. Lassen's Peak, N. E. California, Mrs. Austin, with broader

leaves, commonly having 3 or 4 unequal serratures on each margin.

§ 2. Longer-flowered : corolla from oblong-campanulate to salvcrform, 5-lobed

only at summit : fruit (in the Mexican S. microphyllus flesh color, ex Bot. Mag.

t. 4975) in ours white : flowers mostly axillary : leaves small.

* Style glabrous: corolla with broad and short lobes slightly or merely spreading.

S. rotundifolius, Gray. Tomentulose to glabrate : leaves fi-om orbicular to oblong-

elliptical, thickish (half to three-fourths inch long) : corolla elongated-cam panulate, 3 or 4

lines long ; its tube pubescent within below the stamens, twice or thrice the length of the

lobes : nutlets of the drupe oval, equally broad and obtuse at both ends.— PL Wright.

ii. 66, Jour. Linn. Soc. 1. c, & Bot. Calif, i. 279. S. montanus, Wats. Bot. King Exp. 132,

partly. — Mountains of New Mexico and adjacent Texas to those of Utah, N. W. Nevada,

adjacent California, and nortli to Mt. Paddo, Washington Terr., Suksdorf: first coll. \>y

Wright and Bigeloio.

S. Oreophilus, Gray. Glabrous or sometimes with soft pubescence : leaves oblong to

broadly oval, thinner: corolla more tubular or funnelform, 5 or 6 (rarely only 4) lines

long ; its tube almost glabrous within, 4 or 5 times the length of the lobes : nutlets of the

drupe oblong, flattened, attenuate and pointed at base. — Jour. Linn. Soc. 1. c. 12, & Bot.

Calif. 1. c. .S'. montanus, Gra}' iu Am. Jour. Sci. xxxiv. 249, not PIBK.— Mountains of

Colorado, Utah, and Arizona, to the Sierra Nevada, California, and E. Oregon ; first coll.

by Parrij.

* * Style bearded : corolla with oblong widely spreading lobes.

S. longiflorus, Gray, 1. c. Glabrous or rarely minutely pubescent, glaucescent : leaves

spatulatc-oblong varying to oval, thickish, small (quarter to half inch long) : corolla white,

salverform, slender; the tube 4 to 6 and lobes one and a half lines long, very glabrous

within : anthers linear, subsessile, half included in the throat : nutlets of the fruit oblong.—
Mountains of S. Nevada and Utah, Miss Searls, Parry, Ward, Palmer, &c. Apparently
also S. W. Texas, Ilavard.

7. LONiCERA, L. Honeysuckle, Woodbine. {Adam Lonitzer, Lat-

inized Lonicerus, a German herbalist.)— Shrubs of the northern hemisphere,

some erect, others twining ; with normally entire leaves, occasionally on some
shoots sinuate-pinnatifid ; the flowers variously disposed, produced in spring or

early summer.

§ L Xylosteon, DC. Flowers in pairs (rarely threes) from the axils of the

leaves, the common peduncle bibracteatc at summit, the ovaries of the two either
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distinct or connate : ours (the genuine species of the section) all erect and

branching shrubs, with rather short corollas ; the calyx-limb minute or obsolete.

— Xylosteon, Tourn., Juss. Xi/Iosteum, Adans., Michx., &c.

* Bracts at the summit of the peduncle small or narrow, often minute, sometimes obsolete or

caducous: bractlets to the two flowers minute or none.

•i— Leaves glaucescent or pale both sides, oblong-elliptii al, very short-petiolcd, rcticulatc-venulose

beneath: corolla ochroleucous, sometimes purplish-tinged, 4 to 6 lines long.

L. ceerulea, L. A foot or two high, from villous-pubescent to glabrous or nearly so

:

leaves little over inch long, very obtuse : peduncles shorter than the flowers, usually very

short : corolla moderately gibbous at base, not strongly bilabiate (sometimes glabrous,

sometimes hairy): bracts subulate or linear, commonly larger than the ovaries; these

completely united, forming a globular 2-eyed (black and with the bloom blue) sweet-tasted

berry.— Spec. i. 174; Pall. Fl. Ross. t. 37 ; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 196.5; Jacq. Fl. Austr. v.

Suppl. t. 17; Hook. Fl. i. 283; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 9; Herder, PL Eadd. iii. 15, t. 3.

L. villosa (Muhl. Cat.) & L. velutina, DC. Prodr. iv. 337, excl. syu. in part. Xi)losteum

villosum, Michx. Fl. i. 106 (the very villous or hirsute form, L. cvcrulea, var. villosa, Torr. &
• Gray, 1. c.) ; Bigel. Fl. Bost. ed. 2, 88; Kichards. App. Frankl. Jour. X. Sulonis, Eaton,

Man. Bot. 518. — Moist ground, Newfoundland and Labrador, south to the cooler parts of

New England, Wisconsiu, &c., north to the Arctic Circle, west to Alaska, and south in the

higher mountains to the Sierra Nevada, California. The American and E. Asian forms

somewhat different from the European. (Eu., N. Asia.)

L. oblongifolia, Hook. A yard or more high, miniitely puberulent to glabrous, glau-

cescent : leaves 1 to 3 inches long : peduncles filiform, commonly inch long : corolla with

conspicuous gibbosity at base, deeply bilabiate, the narrow lower lip separate far below the

middle : bracts minute or caducous : ovaries either distinct, or united at base, or com-

pletely connate (even on the same plant) : berries red or changing to crimson, mawkish.

— Fl. i. 284, t. 100; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. L. villosa, DC. 1. c. in part. Xi/lostcnm ohlongi-

folium, Goldie in Edinb. Phil. Jour. vi. 323.— Bogs, Canada and N. New England and New
York to Michigan.

-1— -f— Le.ivcs bright green, thinnish, ov.itc or oblong: peduncles slender: berries red: shrubs

witii slender spreading or straggling branches.

++ Corolla dark dull purple, strongly bilabiute: calyx-teeth subulate: bracts subulate, caducous.

L. conjugialis, Kellogg. Leaves i)ubesccnt when young, ovate or oval, often acuminate,

short-petioled (1 to 24- inches long): peduncles at least thrice the length of the flowers:

corolla 4 or 5 lines long, gibbous-campanulate, with upper lip crenately 4-lol)ed ; throat

with lower part of filaments and style very hirsute : ovaries two-thirds or wholly connate.

— Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 67, fig. 15; Wats. Bot. King Exp. 133. L. Brcweri, Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. vi. 537, vii. 349. — Woods of the Sierra Nevada, California and adjacent Nevada,

at 6,000-10,000 feet, first coll. by Veatch. Also mountains of Washington Terr., Howell,

Sitksdorf.

++ ++ Cnilla honov-vcllow or ochroleucous, rarely a slight tinge of purple, obloiig-funuelform,

two-tliirds to three-fourths inch long, witii 5 short almost ecjual lobes; the tube with a small but

prominent saccate gibbosity at base, merely pilose-pubescent within: cnlyx-linili barely

cronate-lobed or truncate: divergent ovaries and mostly tiio berries quite distinct, subtended

liy very small subulate bracts, and each with niiiiute rounded biactlets.

L. Utahensis, Wats. Leaves oval or elliptical-oblong, rounded at both ends, very short-

petioled, glabrous or nearly so from the fir.st, or soon glabrate,not ciliate, reticulate-venulose

at maturity (inch or two long): peduncle seldom over half-inch long.— Bot. King Exp.

133.— Mountains of Utah, Watson, Parry, Silnr. Montana, and Cascades from Oregon to

Brit. Columbia.

L. ciliata, Miul. (Fly-Hoveysuckle.) Leaves ovate to oval-oblong, acutish or some-

what acun.inate, loosely pilose-pubescent when young, especially the margins, 2 inches long

at maturity, more distinctly petioled : full-grown i)ednncles two-thirds to nearly inch long

:

berries distinct, light red, watery.— Cat. 22; DC. Prodr. iv. 235; Hook. Fl. 1. c. ;
Torr. &

Gray, 1- c. L. Canadensis, llcem. & Schult. Syst. v. 260. Xijiosteum Turiancum, Michx.
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Fl. i. 106. X. ciliatum, Pursh, Fl. i. 161, excl. var., which is Symplioricarpos racemosus

aL-cordiug toNutt. Vaccinium album, L. Spec. i. 350, specimen of Kalm.— Rocky moist

Avoods, Xew Brunswick to the Saskatchewan, and iS'ew England to Penn. and Micliigan.

Flowering in spring, when the leaves are developing.

L. TaktAkica, L., of the Old World, with rose-colored flowers, is commonly planted as an

ornamental shrub, and is becoming spontaneous in Canada.

* * Bracts at the summit of the peduncle oblong to ovate or cordate and foliaceous: bractlets

conspicuous and accrescent,

Li. involucrata, Baxks. Pubescent, sometimes glabrate, 2 to 10 feet high : leaves from
- ovate to oblong-lanceolate, from acutish to acuminate, 2 to 5 inches long, petioled : j^eduncles

an inch or two long, sometimes 3-flowered : corolla yellowish, viscid-pubescent, half-inch

or more long, tubular-fuunelform, with 5 short hardly unequal lobes : bractlets 4 or united

into 2, viscid-pubescent, at first short, obovate or obcordate, in fruit enlarging and enclosing

or surrounding the two globose dark-purple or black berries.— Spreng. Syst. i. 759 ; DC.
Prodr. 1. c. 336; Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1179; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 280.

L. Ledehourii, Esch. Mem. Acad. Petrop. (1826) x. 284; DC. 1. c. L. Mociniana, DC.
1. c, probably from California, not Mexico. L. intermedia, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. ii.

154, fig. 47. Xi/Iosteum incolacratum, Richards. App. Frankl. Jouru. 6.— Wooded grounds,'

from Gaspe Co., Lower Canada (Allen), and S. shore of Lake Superior northward, west to

Alaska, southward in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado and Utah, and nearly throughout

California.

§ 2. Caprifolium, DC. Flowers sessile in variously disposed terminal or

axillary clusters, commonly quasi-verticillate-capitate : corolla more or less elon-

gated : berries orange or red at maturity : stems climbing (twining) : upper leaves

usually combined into a connate-perfoliate disk.— Caprifolium, Juss.

* Limb of corolla almost regular or slightly bilabiate, very much shorter than the elongated

tube: stamens and style little exserted: flowers nearly scentless. — Periclijmenuin, Tourn.
TRUMPET-IioXEYSUCIvLJiS.

L. sempervirens, L. Evergreen only southward, glabrous : leaves oblong, glaucous or

glaucesceut beneath, uppermost one or two pairs broadly connate : flowers in 2 to 5 more
or less separated whorls of 6 : the spike pedunculate : corolla scarlet-red varying to

crimson and yellow inside, or sometimes wholly yellow; the narrow tulie inch or more long;

lobes sometimes almost equal, sometimes short-bilabiate, merely spreading, seldom over

2 lines long.— Spec. i. 173 (Ilerm. llort. Lugd. 484, t. 483) ; Ait. Kew, i. 230; Walt. Car.

131 ; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1781, & 1753 ; Bot. Reg. t. 556; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 5; Meehan,
Nat. Flowers, ser. 2, i. t. 45. L. Virginiana & L. Caroliniana, Marsh. Arbust. 80. Capri-

folium sempervirens, Michx. Fl. 105; Pursh, Fl. i. 160; Ell. Sk. i. 271. — Low grounds, Con-
necticut and Lidiaua to Florida and Texas. Commonly cultivated. (There are indications

of a nearly related species in Lower California.)

L. ciliosa, Pom. Leaves ovate or oval, glaucous beneath, usually ciliate, otherwise glabrous

;

uppermost one or two pairs connate into an oval or orbicular disk : whorls of flowers single

and terminal, or rarely 2 or 3, and occasionally from the axils of the penultimate pair of

leaves, either sessile or short-peduncled : corolla glabrous or sparingly pilose-pubescent,

yellow to crimson-scarlet, with thicker tube than the preceding, more ventricose-gibbous
below; limb slightly bilabiate; lower lobe 3 or 4 lines long.— Diet. v. 612; DC. Prodr.
iv. 333; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Caprifolium ciliosum, Pur.sh, Fl. i. 160. C. occ/f/ento/e, Lindl.
Bot. Reg. t. 1457. Lonicera occidentalis. Hook. Fl. i. 282.— Rocky Mountains in Montana
to the coast of Brit. Columbia, the mountains of California and of Arizona. From moun-
tains near Chico, California, comes a form which, by nearly naked margin of leaves and
thrce-whorled pedunculate spike, makes transition to L. sempervirens.

* * Limb of corolla ringent; the spreading or recurved lips comparatively large, and stamens
and style conspicuously exserted. — Caprifolium, Tourn. Tuue Honeysuckles.

-1— Tube of corolla elongated (fully inch long), wholly glabrous inside, as are stamens and style:

flowers very fragrant: Atlantic species resembling the cultivated Italian or Sweet Himeysuckle
of Middle and S. Europe, L. C(ij}Hfolium, L.
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L. grata, Ait. Glabrous : leaves obovate or oblong aud the itpper one or two pairs con-

nate, paler or somewhat glaucous beneath : flowers in terminal capitate cluster and from

the axils of the connate-perfoliate leaves : corolla reddish or purple outside ; the limb white

within, fading to tawny yellow; lips over half-inch long; tube not gibbous : berries orange-

red.— Kew. i. 231 ; Willd. Spec. i. 984 ; DC. Prodr. iv. 332 ; IJarlingt. Fl. Cest. ed. 2, 159;

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 5. CaprifoUum gratuni, Pursh, Fl. i. IGl. — Moist and rocky wood-

lands, N. New Jersey to Pennsylvania aud mountains of Carolina according to I^u-sh, to

" VV. Louisiana, Hale," iu Torr. & Gray, Fl. But it may be doubted if really different

from L. CaprifoUum of Europe, and if truly indigenous to this country.

-f— -t— Tube of corolla less than inch long, but larger than the limb; the throat or tube below

hairy within : Atlantic species.

•H- Corolla bright orange-yellow; tube not gibbous, fully half-inch or more long: filaments and

stjie glabrous: •' dowers fragrant," produced early.

L. flava, Sims. Somewhat glaucous, wholly glabrous : leaves broadly oval, 2 or 3 upper

pairs couuate into a disk : flowers iu a terminal capitate cluster : corolla glabrous ; the slen-

der tube at upper part within or prolonged adnate base of filaments hirsute-pubescent.—
Bot. Mag. t. 1318 ; Lodd. Bot. Cat. t. 338; DC. Prodr. iv. 332. CaprifoUum Fraseri, Pursh,

Fl. i. IGO, excl. N. Y. habitat. C. favuiii, Ell. Sk. i. 271. — "Exposed rocky summit of

Paris Mountain iu S. Carolina," iu Laurens Co., Fraser. This very ornamental plant was

first noticed in Drayton's View of South Carolina, published in 1802, p. 64, as growing on

Paris Mountain, Greeuville ; afterwards it Avas collected by Fraser. Ell. 1. c. Upper

Georgia, Boijkin, &c. It has not been fouad elsewhere ; but it is still sparingly in

cultivation.

++ ++ Corolla shorter, more or less hirsute within the throat ; tube usually somewhat gibbous.

= Rather freely twining and high-climbing, little or not at all glaucous, pubescent: leaves deep

green above.

L. hirsuta, Eatox. Leaves oval, conspicuously veiny and venulose both sides (3 or 4

inciies long), soft-pubescent (as also usually the brauchlets) and pale beneath; ujiper one

or two pairs connate, lower short-petioled : corolla orange-yellow fading to dull purplish

or brownish, more or less viscid-pubescent outside ; tube half-inch long, little exceeding the

limb; throat aud lower part of filaments hirsute.— Eaton, Man. Bot. ed. 2, 307 (1818);

Torr. Fl. i. 342 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3103, & Fl. i. 282 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 6. L. viflosa

Muhl. Cat. 22, not DC. L. Douglasii, Hook. 1. c, being CaprifoUum Douglasii, Lindl.

Trans. Hort. Soc. vii. 244 ; DC. 1. c. ; Loudon, End. Trees & Shrubs, .530, fig. 972. L.

parviflora, var. 1 Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 7, mainly. L. puhesccns. Sweet, Hort. Brit. 194; DC.
Prodr. iv. 332; Loudon, End. Trees & Shrubs, 529 (under L. flara). L. Goldii, Spreng.

Syst. i. 758. CaprifoUum pubescens, Goldie in Edinb. Phil. Jour. vi. 323 ; Hook. Exot. Fl.

t. 27. — Rocky banks, &c., Northern New England aud Canada to Penn., Michigan, and

north shore of Lake Superior to the Saskatchewan.

= == Feebly twining or merely sarmcntose or bushy, 2 to 6 feet high, conspicuously glaucous.

Li. SuUivantii, Gray. At length much whitened with the glaucous bloom, 3 to G feet

high, glabrous : leaves oval and obovate-oblong, thickish, 2 to 4 inches long, all those of

flowering stems sessile, and most of them connate, the ui)permost into an orbicular disk

:

corolla pale yellow, glabrous outside ; tube half-inch or less long, little longer than the

limb: filaments uearly glabrous. — Proc. Am Acad. xix. 76.

—

L. n. sp.? Sulliv. Cat. PL
Columb. 57. L. flax^a, var. Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 6 ; Gray, Man., mainly.— Central Ohio to

Hlinois, Wisconsin, and Lake Winnipeg . also Tennessee and apparently in mountains of

N. Carolina.

L. glauca, Hill. Glabrous, or sometimes lower face of leaves tomentulose-puberulent,

3 to 5 feet high, generally bushy: leaves oblong, often undulate (glaucous, but less whitened

than in the preceding, 2 or at most 3 inches long), 2 to 4 ujiper pairs connate : corolla quite

glabrous outside, greenish yellow or tinged or varying to purple, short ; the tube only 3 or

4 lines long, rather broad, nearly equalled by the limb, within and also style and base of

filaments hirsute. — Hort. Kew. (1769) 446, t. 18; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 77. L. dioica,

L. Syst. Veg. 215 ; Ait. Kew. i. 230; Bot. Reg. t. 138, but not ditecious. L. media, Murr.

in Comm. Gcett. 1776, 28, t. 3. L. parviflora, Lara. Diet. i. 728 (1783) ; Torr. Fl. i. 243 ; DC.

2
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1. c. ; Hook. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. excl. var. ; Gray, Man., and a part of var. Douglasli.

Caprifolium (jlaucum, Moencli, Mctli. 502. C. bracteosum,M\ch^. Fl. i. 105. C. parvijioruin,

Pursh, Fl. i. 161. C.diokum, Koem. & Sclmlt. Syst. v. 260.— Rocky grounds, Hudson's

Bay ? and to Saskatchewan, Canada, New England, Penn., and mountains of Carolina ?

L. albiflora, Torr. & Gray. Wholly glabrous, or with minute soft pubescence, bushy, also

disposed to twine, 4 to 8 feet high : leaves oval, inch long, or little longer, giaucescent both

sides, usually only uppermost pair connate into a disk and subtending the simple sessile

glomerule : corolla white or yellowish-white, glabrous ; the tube 3 to 5 lines long, hardly

at all gibbous : style and filaments nearly naked. — Fl. ii. 6 ; Gray, PI. Lindh. ii. 213.

L. dumosa, Gray, PI. Wright, ii. G6, Bot. Mex. Bound. 71, the minutely pubescent form.

— Rocky prairies and banks, W. Arkansas and T^xas to New Mexico and Arizona, first

coll. by Bedandier, Leavenworth, Lindheimer, &c. (Adj. Mex., Palmer.)

-K- -i— -(— Tulie of corolla only quarter-inch long, equalled by the limb, gibbous, more or less

hairy within: Pacific species.

L. hispidula, Dougl. Bushy and sarmentose, often feebly twining: leaves small (inch or

so in length, or the largest 2i inches), oval, or from orbicular to oblong, rounded at both

ends, or lower and short-petioled ones sometimes subcordate, uppermost connate or occa-

sionally distinct: spikes slender, commonly paniculate, of few or several whorls of flowers :

corolla from pink to yellowish, barely half-inch long : filaments and especially style more

or less pubescent at base.— Dougl. in Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1761 (the latter figured and pub-

lished the species as Caprifoliuni hispidulum) ; Gray, Pi'oc. Am. Acad. viii. 627, & Bot. Calif.

i. 280. L. micropltylla. Hook. Fl. i. 283.— Polymorphous species, of which the typical form

(var. Douglasli, Gray, 1. c.) is hirsute or pubescent with spreading hairs, disposed to climb :

lower leaves mostly short-petioled and inclined to subcordate, not rarely a foliaceous stipule-

like appendage between the petioles on each side : inflorescence and pink corollas glabrous.

—Wooded region of Brit. Columbia to Oregon, first coll. by Douglas.

Var. vacillans, Gray, 1. c. Stem and leaves either glabrous or pubescent, with or

without hirsute hairs : inflorescence and corollas pubescent or glandular, varying to glabrous

:

otherwise like the Oregon type.— L. Culifornica, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 7; Bentli. PI.

Hartw. L. ciliosa. Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 143, 349, not Poir. L. pilosa, Kellogg, Proc.

Calif. Acad. i. 62. — From Oregon to Monterey, California.

Var. subspicata, Gray, 1. c. Bushy, more or less pubescent or glandular-pubescent

above, at least tiie pale pink or yellowisli flowers: leaves small (half-inch to inch long), even

uppermost commonly distinct: stipule-lilce appendages rare.— L. subspicata. Hook. & Arn.
Bot. Beech. 349; Torr. & Gray, 1. c; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 71, t. 29. — Common in

California, from Monterey to San Diego.

Var. interrupta, Gray, 1. c. Like the preceding, or sometimes larger-leaved and
more sarmentose, but glabrous or minutely puberulent, more glaucous : spikes commonly
elongated, of numerous capitellate whorls: corolla perfectly glabrous, pinkish or yellow-

ish, less hairy inside. — L. interrupta, Beuth. PI. Hartw. 313. — Common in California: also

Santa Catalina Mountains, Arizona, Pringle, Lemmon.

8. DIERVlLLA, Tourn. Bush Honeysuckle. (Dr. Dierville took

the original species from Canada to Tournefort in the year 170S.) — Low shrubs

(of Atlantic N. America, Japan, and China) ; with scaly buds, simply serrate

membranaceous leaves, and flowers in terminal or upper axillary naked cymes,
produced in early summer.— The E. Asian species, Weigela, Thunb. (of whicli

D. Japonica is common in cultivation), have ampliate and mostly rose-colored

corollas, herbaceous calyx-lobes deciduous from the beak of the fruit, and reticu-

late-winged seeds. Ours have small and narrow-funnelform corollas, of honey-
yellow color, thin-walled capsule, and close coat to the seed, the surface minutely
reticulated; herbage nearly glabrous. — Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 10.

D. trifida, M(ench. Branchlots nearly terete ; leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate, distinctly

petioled
: axillary peduncles more commonly 3-flowcred : limb of the corolla nearly equal-

ling the tube, sometimes irregular, three of the lobes more united, the middle one deeper
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yellow and villous on the face : capsule oWong, with a slender nock or beak, crowned with

slender-subulate calyx-lobes.— Meth. 492; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. excl. \ar. D. Acadiensis

/ruticosa, &c., Touru. Act. Acad. Par. 170G, t. 7, f. 1 ; L. llort. Cliff. G3, t. 7 ; Duham. Arb.

ed. 1. D. Tournefortii, Michx. Fl. i. 107. D. humilis, Pers. Syn. i. 214. D. Canadensis,

Willd. Enuni. 222 ; DC. Prodr. iv. 3.30 ; Hook. Fl. i. 281. i*. /(/tea.Pursh, Fl. i. 1G2. Lonicera

DicrclUu, L. Mat. Med. 62, & Spec. i. 175. — Rocky and shady ground, Newfoundland and
Hudson's Bay to Saskatchewan, south to Kentucky and Slaryland, and in the mountains to

N. Carolina.

D. sessilifolia, Buckley. Branchlets quadrangular : leaves ovate-lanceolate, gradually

acuminate, closely sessile, of firmer texture, more acutely serrulate : cymes several-flowered
;

corolla-lobes nearly equal, shorter thau the tube, one of them obscurely ])ilose : capsule short-

oblong, short-necked, and crowued with short lanceolate-subulate calyx- lobes. — Am. Jour.

Sci. xlv. 174; Chapm. Fl. 170 ; Fl. Serrcs, viii. 292. — liocky woods aud banks, mountains of

Carolina and Tennessee, first coll. by Curtis.

Order LXX. RUBIACE^.

Herbaceous or woody plants ; with opposite entire and stipulate leaves, vary-

ing to verticillatc, or in the Stellatce the leaves in whorls without stipules (unless

accessory leaves be counted as sucli) ; mostly hermaphrodite regular flowers,

either o-merous or 4-merous ; calyx-tube adnate to the ovary ; and stamens as

many as and alternate with the lobes of the corolla, inserted on its tube or

throat. Stjde single, sometimes with 2 or more lobes or stigmas. Fruit various

:

seeds in our genera albuminous.

Of this vast and largely tropical order 2G of the 140 recognized genera come
within our limits, but more than half of them onl}' in subtropical Florida. They
rank under 14 of the 25 recognized tribes, — too large a scaffolding for a frag-

mentary structure. So they are here disposed under three series ; of which the

tliird is only a special modification in foliage of the second.

Series I. CiNCiioxACEyE. Ovules numerous in each cell.

* Fruit capsular: seeds numerous, flat, winged all round.

1. EXOSTEMA. Cah'x Avith clavatc tube, 5-toothed. Corolla salverform, with long aud
narrow tube and .5-parted limb ; lobes long-linear, imbricated in the bud. Stamens inserted

near the base of the corolla-tube : filaments and style filiform, exserted : anthers slender-

linear, fixed by the base. Caj)sule 2-celled, septicidal. Seeds downwardly imbricated ou the

placentiE.

2. PINCKNEYA. Calyx with clavatc tulie ; limb of 5 subulate-lanceolate lolies, or in the

outer flowers of the cyme one (or rarely two) of them an ample petaloid and petiolate leaf,

all deciduous. Corolla salverform with somewhat enlarging throat, aud 5 oblong recurved-

spreading lobes, valvate or nearly so in the bud. Stamens inserted low down on the corolla :

filaments filiform : anthers oblong, fixed by the middle, slightly exserted. Style exserted :

stigma barely 2-lobed. Capsule didymous-globular, 2-celled, loculicidal, and valves at length

2-parted. Seeds horizontal, with small nucleus, broad and thin lunate-orbicular wing, and

comparatively largo embryo : cotyledous broad.

3. BOUVARDIA. Flowers heterogone-diniorphous. Calyx with turbinate or campanulate

tube, and 4 subulate persistent lobes. Corolla tubular or salverform, the 4 short lobes

valvate in the bud. Stamens inserted on the throat or on the tube below it: anthers sub-

sessile, oblong or linear. Style filiform and more or less exserted in long-styled flowers, much
shorter in the other sort : .stigmas 2, obtuse. Ovary 2-celled. Capsule didymous-globose,

coriaceous, loculicidal. Seeds peltate, somewhat meniscoidal, imbricated ou the globular

placenta.
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* * Fruit capsular or at least dry, 2-celled : seeds several or niimerous in each cell, wing-

less : calyx-tulie short ; lobes persistent : corolla valvate in the bud : almost all herbs, with

leaves no more than opposite : stipules not setose, or in one species setulose.

•i— Summit or sometimes even three fourths of the capsule free from the calyx at maturity

:

flowers in most and probably in all heterogoue-diuiorphous : seeds peltate : albumen cor-

neous.

4. HOUSTONIA. Flowers 4-merous. Calyx-lohes mostly distant. Corolla salverform to

funuelform, Avith 4-parted limb. Stamens (according to the form) inserted either in the

throat or lower down on the tube : anthers oblong or linear, fixed by near the middle. Style

reciprocally long or shorter : stigmas 2, linear or oblong. Capsule usually somewhat didy-

mous-globijlar, or emarginate at the free summit, there loculicidal, occasionally afterwards

partially septicidal. Seeds few or moderately numerous in each cell, on usually ascending

placentiJC, acetabuliform, meniscoidal, or sometimes barely concave on the hilar face, not

angulate; testa scrobiculate or reticulate.

-1— -i— Summit of capsule not extended beyond the adnate calyx-tube : flowers not hetero-

gone-dimorphous, small : seeds numerous, angulate or globular, smooth or nearly so

:

albumen fleshy.

5. OLDENLANDIA. Flowers 4-merous. Corolla from rotate to short-salverform, 4-lobed.

Stamens short : anthers ovaL Capsule hemispherical, oval, or turbinate, loculicidal across

the summit.

6. PENTODON. Flowers .'i-mcrous. Calyx-tube turbinate or obpyramidal : limb of 5 del-

toid-subulate teeth, in fruit distant. Corolla short-funnelform, 5-lobed. Stamens 5, short

:

anthers short-oblong. Capsule obconical, obscurely didymous, loculicidal across the trun-

cate summit. Seeds very numerous, minute, reticulated. Stipules or some of them 2-4-

subulate.

* * * Fruit baccate or at least fleshy^ and indehiscent, many-seeded (rarely few-seeded),

•f— Five-celled : shrubby.

7. HAMELIA. Calyx 5-toothed, persistent. Corolla tubular, 5-lobed, imbricated in the

bud. Stamens inserted low on the tube: filaments short: antliers linear. Style filiform:

stigma fusiform, sulcate. Berry ovoid. Seeds very numerous in the cells, minjite, angulate

or flattened. Inflorescence scorpioid-cymose.

-1— -1— Ovary and fruit 2-celled, sometimes imperfectly so b\^ the placenta; not meeting in

the axis : shrnljs.

8. CATESB-^A. Flowers 4-merous. Calyx-lobes sultulate, persistent. Corolla funnel-

form ; lobes short, ovate or deltoid, valvate in the bud. Stamens inserted low down on the

tube : anthers linear. Ovary 2-ceIled : style filiform : stigma undivided. Berry coriaceous,

globular. Seeds flattened.

9. RANDIA. Flowers 5-merous, rarelv 4-7-merous. Corolla salverform or somewhat fun-

nelform; the lobes convolute in the bud. Stamens inserted on tlie throat of the corolla:

filaments short or none : anthers linear, acute or acuminate. Ovary completely 2-celled

:

style stout : stigma clavate or fusiform, entire or 2-lobed. Berry globose or ovoid. Seeds

mostly imbedded in the pulpy placenta, sometimes very few: testa thin, adherent to the

corneous albumen.

10. GENIPA. Flowers 5-merous. Calyx-tube more or less ])roduced beyond the summit
of the ovary, the border truncate or sometimes bearing small teeth. CoroUa salverform

;

the lobes convolute in the bud. Anthers linear, nearly sessile. Ovary one-celled, with two

projecting parietal placenta? which almost meet in the centre. Berry large, becoming 2-

celled by the junction or coalescence of the ample pulpy many-seeded placentas in the centre.

Seeds large, flat : albumen cartilaginous.

Series II. Coffeaceje. Ovules solitary in the eells of the ovary : leaves

with obvious stipules, opposite or only casually in threes or fours,

* Slirubs : flowers compacted in pedunculate heads with a globose receptacle.

11. CEPHALANTHUS. Flowers 4-merous, crowded in along-pedunculate head, but

distinct, dry in fruit. Calyx oblong, soon obi)yramidal : limb obtusely 4-lobed. CoroUa
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tubular-funnelform, with 4 short lobes imbricated in the bud, one lobe outside. Stamens
included : filaments short, inserted in the throat ; anthers 2-mucronate at base. Style long-

• exserted : stigma clavate-capitate. Ovary 2-celled, a solitary anatropous ovule pendulous

from near the summit of each cell. Fruits akene-like, oljpyramidal by mutual pressure, 1-2-

sceded.

12. MORINDA. Flowers usually 5-mcrous, compacted and the ovaries or fruits conllacnt

in a short-peduncled fleshy head. Calyx urceolate or hemispherical, with truncate or ob-

scurely dentate limb. Corolla salverform or somewhat funnelform, mostly short ; lobes val-

vate in the bud. Stamens sliort, inserted in the throat. Style bearing 2 slender stigmas.

Ovary 4-celled, or rather 2-celled and the cells 2-locellate ; an ascending ovule in each cell.

Fruits drupaceous, maturing 2 to 4 bony seed-like nutlets, all confluent into a succulent

syncarp.

* * Shrubs : flowers distinct, in cymes or panicles : fruit drupaceous,

-4— With 4 to 10 cells, at least in the ovary.

13. GUETTARDA. Flowers 4-9-merous (sometimes polygamo-dioccious). Calyx Mith

ovoid or giubular tube, continued above the ovary into a cupulate or campaunlate limb ; the

border truncate, commonly irregularly denticulate or dentate. Corolla salverform, with

elongated tube, and rounded or oblong lol)es imbricated in the bud. Stamens inserted on
the tube or throat of the corolla, included : filaments short or none : anthers linear. Style

filiform : stigma subcapitate or minutely 2-lobed. Ovary 4-9-celled : an anatropous ovule

suspended from the summit of each cell on a thickened funiculus. Drupe globular, with

thin flesh, and a bony or ligneous 4-9-celled and lobed putamen ; the cells and contained

seed narrow. Embryo cylindrical : albumen little or none.

14. ERITHALIS. Flowers 5-merovis, varying to G-10-merous. Calyx with obovatc or glob-

ular tube and a truncate or denticulate short limb or border. Corolla rotate, parted into 5

or more oblong-linear divisions, valvate, or at tips slightly imbricated in the bud. Stamens
inserted on the base of the corolla : filaments hairy at base : anthers linear-oblong. Style

thickish : stigma of 5 or more minute lobes. Ovary 5-10-celled, with solitary pendulous

ovules. Drupe small, globose, 5-10-sulcate, containing as many bony seed-like nutlets. Em-
bryo small in copious albumen.

-i— -i— Witli 2 (rarely by variation 3) cells to the ovary : ovules anatropous.

1 5. CHIOCOCCA. Flowers .5-mcrous, in axillary panicles or racemes. Calyx with ovoid

or turbinate tube and 5-toothed limb. Corolla funnelform, 5-cleft ; the lobes valvate or at

apex obscurely imbricated in the bud. Stamens inserted on the very base of the corolla:

filaments monadelphous at base, somewhat hairy : anthers linear. Style filiform : stigma

clavate. Ovules suspended. Drupe globular, small, containing two coriaceous seed-like

nutlets.

16. PSYCHOTRIA. Flowers (small) .5-merous, sometimes 4-merous, in terminal naked

cymes. Calyx short. Corolla from campaunlate to short-tubular or funnelform, not gib-

bous; lobes valvate in the bud. Stamens short, in.serted in the throat of the corolla, distinct.

Stigma 2-cleft. Ovule erect from the base of each cell. Drupe globular, small, containing

2 flattened and commonly costate or cristate nutlets. Leaves mostly dilated and mem-
branaceous. Flowers in some heterogone-dimorphous.

17. STRUMPFIA. Flowers (very small) 5-merous, in axillary thyrsiform cymes. Calyx

short, 5-ti)oihed. Corolla short, 5-parted ; lobes oblong-lanceolate, lightly imbricated in the

bud. Stamens inserted on the very base of the corolla : filaments very short, monadelphous :

anthers oblong, with adnate introrse cells, connate by their broad coriaceous connectives into

an ovoid tube. Style hirsute : stigmas 2, obtuse. Ovule erect from the base of each cell.

Drupe small, with a 2-celled 2-seeded (or by abortion single-seeded) jjutamen. Leaves linear,

rigid, Rosemary-like.

* * * Suffrutico.se anil procumbent plants: flowers axillary and sessile: fruit drupaceous,

2-celled : .seeds peltate.

18. ERNODEA. Flowers 4-6-raerous. Calyx-tiibc ovoid ; lol)es elongated, subulate-lanceo-

late, persistent. Corolla salverform ; lobes valvate in the bud, linear, at length revolute.

Stamens inserted on the throat of the corolla, much exserted : filaments filiform : anthers

linear-oblong. Ovary 2-celled, with a peltate amphitropous ovule borne at the middle of the
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cells. Style filiform, exserted : stigmas 2, obtuse. Drnpe obovate, thin-fleshy, containing

2 cartilaginous plano-convex nutlets. 8eed plano-convex. Embryo straight in fleshy albu-

men : cotyledons cordate, foliaceous : radicle inferior. Leaves fleshy-coriaceous, sessile.

* * * * Low herbs, with entire and naked interpetiolar stijjules: ovules erect, anatropous:

style filiform : stigmas filiform or linear.

19. MITCHELLA. Flowers (3-6-) generally 4-merous, heterogone-diraorphous, geminate

at the summit of a peduncle and the ovaries of the two connate. Calyx-teeth persistent.

Corolla between salverform and funnelform ; lobes valvate in the bud, upper face densely

villous-bearded within. Stamens inserted in tlie throat of corolla, with oblong anthers, on

sliort filaments when the filiform style is exserted, on long exserted filaments when the style

and stigmas are included. Style-branches 4, liirsute-stigmatose down the inner side. Fruit

a globular baccate syncarp, containing 8 compressed roundisli cartilaginous nutlets (4 to each

flower). Albumen cartilaginous : embryo minute. Prostrate and creeping evergreen.

20. KELLOGGIA. Flowers (3-5-) generally 4-merous, singly slender-pedunculate. Calyx

with obovate tube and minute persistent teeth. Corolla between funnelform and salver-

form ; lobes naked, valvate in tlie bud. Stamens inserted in the throat of the corolla, more
or less exserted : filaments flattened : anthers oblong-liuear, fixed above the base. Style fili-

form, exserted : stigmas 2, linear-clavate, papillose-pubescent. Ovary 2-celled : ovules erect

from the base, anatropous. Fruit small, dry and coriaceous, beset with uncinate bristles,

separating at maturity into 2 closed carpels, which are conformed and adherent to the seed,

somewhat reniform in cross section. Endiryo comparatively large, in fleshy albumen : coty-

ledons elliptical, as long as the radicle.

***** Low herbs, with short-vagin ate stipules setiferous or sometimes only 4-6-cus-

pidate : ovary 2-4-celIed : solitary ovules borne on the septum and amphitropous : fruit

dry : seed sulcate or excavated on tlie ventral face : embryo in corneous or firm-fleshy

albumen ; the radicle inferior : flowers small, sessile in terminal and axillary glomerules ;

corolla funnelform or salverform ; lobes valvate in the bud.

•f— Fruit circnniscissile, upper part with persistent calyx-limb falling off, exposing the seeds.

21. MITRACARPUS. Flowers commonly 4-merous, capitate-glomerate. Cah^x-lobes per-

sistent, unequal, the alternate pair mostly shorter or minute and stipule-like. Stamens in-

serted on the tiiroat of the corolla. Short style-branches or stigmas 2. Fruit didymous,
membranaceous, 2-celled, a pyxidium, the upper half separating from the lower by transverse

circular dehiscence. Seed cruciately 4-lobed on the ventral side.

'^— •^~- Fruit septicidal into its 2 to 4 component carpels : calyx-limb gamophyllous at base

and circnmscissile-deciduous as a whole at or before dehiscence : stamens borne on the

throat of the corolla.

22. RICHARDIA. Flowers (4-8-) commonly 5-6-merons and 2-4-carpellary. Calyx-lolies

ovate-lanceolate or narrower. Corolla funnelform. Stigmas 2 to 4, linear or spatulate.

Carpels separating from apex to base, coriaceous, roughish, closed or nearly so; no per-

sistent axis.

23. CRLTSEA. Flowers (3-5-) usually 4-merous and 2- (sometimes 3-4-) carpellary. Calyx-
lobes subulate to triangular-lanceolate, sometimes very unequal or intermediate ones reduced
to small teeth. Corolla salverform to narrow funnelform. Stigmas 2 to 4, linear to spatu-

late-oval. Fruit 2-4-lobed, separating from a persistent axis into obovoid or globular charta-

ceous carpels, wliich either open at the commissure or sometimes remain closed.

•}—-)—-)— Fruit septicidal at summit or throughout, its 2 or rarely 3 carpels or valves bear-

ing persistent and quite or nearly distinct calyx-teeth.

24. SPERMACOCE. Calyx-teeth, lobes of the short corolla, and stamens 4, or two of the
former sometimes abortive. Fruit small, from membranaceous to thin-crustaceous, one or
both the carpels opening vcntrally to discharge the seed : no persistent carpophore, or some-
times a thin di.ssepiment remaining.

25. DIODIA. Calyx-lobes (1 to 6) usually 2 or 4, distinct, distant. Corolla funnelform or
nearly salverform, with mostly 4-lobed limb, and stamens as many, inserted in its throat.

Style filiform, entire or 2-(left : stigmas 2. Fruit somewhat fleshy-drupaceous or crustaceo-
coriaceous, tardily separating through the dissepiment into 2 closed carpels: no car-

pophore.
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(Series III. Stkllat.e. Ovules (peltate and) solitary in the cells of tlie

ovary : embryo incurved, in corneous albumen : leaves verticillate without stip-

ules, unless the supernumerary leaves be foliaceous stipules, which may in some
cases be nearly demonstrated.

26. GALIUM. • Flowei's 4-meroii.s (rarely 3-merous), 2-carpellary, sometimes dioecious.

Calyx-tube t;lol)ular ; limb obsolete, a mere riug or obscure liorder. Corolla rotate; l(jlies

valvate, and comuiouly acuminate or mucronate apex inflexed in the bud. Stamens with

short filaments aud anthers. Style 2-cleft or styles 2 : stigmas capitellate. Ovary 2-celled,

2-lobcd ; a single amphitropous ovule borne on the middle of the dissepiment in each cell.

Fruit didymous, dry, fleshy-coriaceous, or occasionally Ijaccate, articulated on the pedicel,

tardily separating into two closed carpels, or only one maturing. Seed deeply hoUowcd on
the face : seed-coat adnate to the albumen within, and often also to the pericarp.

1. EXOSTEMA, Rich. (Not Exostcmma, to which later authors have
changed the name, which is from e^w, on the outside, and a-Trjixa, stamen, i. e.

stamens exserted.) — Tropical American shrubs or trees, one reaching Florida.—
Rich, in Humb. & Bonpl. PI. iEquin. i. 131, t. 38. Exostemma, DC. Prodr.

iv. 358 ; A. Rich. Rub. 200; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 42. Cinchona § Exosfema,

Pers. Syn. i. 195 (1805), where the name first appears.

B. Caribeeum, Rcem. & Schult. Shrub 6 to 12 feet high, glabrous: leaves ohlong-ovate

to lanceolate, coriaceous : stipules subulate, small : flowers on short aud simple axillary pe-

duncles, fragrant : calyx-teeth very short : corolla white or tinged with rose ; tube inch long
and lobes hardly shorter: seeds narrowly winged.— Syst. v. 18; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 36.

Cinchona Caribcea, Jacq. Amer. t. 179 ; Lamb. Cinch, t. 4. C. Jamaicensis, Wright, in Phil.

Trans. Ixvii. t. 10; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 481.— Keys of Florida. (W. Ind., Mex.)

2. PINCKNEYA, Michx. Georgia B.vrk. {Charles Cotesivorth Plnch-

ney.)— Single species.

P. pubens, INIicnx. Tall shrtih or small tree, pubescent: leaves ample, oblong-oval to

ovate, acute at both ends, petioled : stipules snlnilate, caducous : cymes terminal and from
upper axils, pedunculate : petaloid calyx-lobe resembling the leaves in form, pink-colored,

2 inches or more long : corolla inch long, cinereous-pubescent, purplish : capsule half-inch in

diameter.— Fl. i. 103, t. 13; Michx. f. Sylv. t. 49; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. t. 7; Audubon,
Birds, t. 165; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 37. P. pubrsnens, Gicrtn. Fruct. iii. 80, t. 194. Pinhica
pubcscens, Pers. Syn. i. 197. Cinchona Caroliniann, Poir. Diet. vi. 40.— Marshy banks of

streams in pine barrens of the low country, S. Carolina to Florida; fl. early summer.

3. BOUVARDIA, Salisb. {Dr. Charles Bouvard.) — Low shrubs or per-

ennial herbs (from Texas to Central America, some cultivated for oi-nament)
;

with mostly sessile and not rarely verticillate leaves, subulate interposed stipules,

and handsome tubular . flowers in terminal cymes.— Parad. Lond. t. 88 ; HBK.
Nov. Gen. & Spec. iii. t. 288 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 36. — Leaves in our

species mostly verticillate and corolla not glabrous, its short lobes ascending or

barely spreading. Flowers hetcrogone-dimorphous in the manner of Houstonia.

B. OVata, Geat. Herbaceous, glabrous, obscurely scabrous : leaves mostly in fours, short-

petioled, ovate, one or two inches long, costately 5-vciued on each side of the midrib : corolla

probably purple or reddish, inch long, minutely puberulent.— PI. Wright, ii. G7.— S. Ari-

zona, between San Pedro and Santa Cruz, Wright.

B. triph^lla, Salisb. Suffruticose or more shrubby, scabro-puherulent, 2 to .5 feet high :

leaves in threes or fours (or on branchlets in pairs), from oblong-ovate to broadly lanceolate,

usually hispidulous-acabrous, at least the margins, 3-4-veined each side of the midrib : corolla

scarlet, about inch long, outside furfuraceous-pubescent.— Parad. Lond. I.e. (broad-leaved

var., but not with villous-closed throat in any form); Ker, Bot. lleg. t. 107; Sims, Bot.
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Mag. t. 1854; Lindl. Bot. Keg. xxvi. t. 37. B. Jacquini, irOK. 1. c. 385; DC. Prodr. iv.

365; Gray,Pl. Wriglit. ii. 67. B. quutcrnifoiia, DC. 1. c. ? B. coccinea, Liuk, Euum. i. 139.

B. ternijUiu, Schlec;ht. in Liun. xxvi. 98. B. splendcns, Graham in Bot. Mag. t. 3781. Ixora

ternifolia, Cav. Ic. iv. t. 305. /. Americana, Jacq. Hort. Schoenb. iii. t. 257. Iloustonia coc-

cinea, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 106.— Eocky ground, S. Arizona, &c., Wrirjlit, Thurher, Rothrock,

Prin</Ip, Lemmon. (Mex.)

Var. angUStifolia. Cinereous-pubcruleut or liirtellous : leaves smaller (8 to 18 lines

long), subsessile, less veiny, from obloug-lanceolate to almost linear.— B. hirtella & B. angus-

tlfolia, HBK. 1. c. 384. B. hirtella, Gray, PI. AVriglit. i. 80, ii. 67.— S. Vv^ Texas to Arizona,

Wright, &c. (Mex.)

4. HOUSTCNIA, Gronov. (Named by Gronovius, as says Linnaeus, in

memory of Dr. Win. Houston, who died in Jamaica in 1733.)— Low herbs,

or one or two suffruticulose (Atlantic-American and Mexican), with heterogone-

dimorphous flowers ; the corolla blue or purple to white, upper face of lobes

sometimes puberulous.— L. Hort. Cliff. 35, & Gen. ed. 1 (1737) ; Juss. Gen. 197
;

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. iv. 313, & Man. ed. 5, 212 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 60.

Hedyotis in part (Wight & Arn.), Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 36. {Macrohoustonia,

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. iv. 314, is a peculiar group of Mexican species, between

this genus and Bouvardia.^

§ 1. EuHOUSTONiA. Low herbs, comparatively small-flowered : leaves not

rigid : capsule more or less didymous or cmarginate, sometimes septicidal as well

as loculicidal across the broad summit.

* Delicate species, inch to span high: corolla salverform: anthers or stigmas included or only par-

tially emerging from the throat: peduncles single, elongated and erect in fruit: seeds rather few
acetabidiform with a deep hilar cavity: stipules a transverse membrane milling the petioles,

mostly entire or truncate and naked.

•f— Perennial by delicate filiform creeping rootstocks or creeping stems: peduncles filiform, inch or

two long: seeds subglobose with orifice of the deep hilar cavity circular.

H. CSerulea, L. (Bluets of the Canadians, Innocence.) Perennial by slender rootstocks,

forming small tufts, erect, a span or more liigli, glabrous, and with lower leaves hispidulous

:

these spatulate to obovate and short-petioled ; upper small and nearly sessile: corolla violet-

blue to lilac, varying to white, with yellowish eye ; tube (2 or 3 lines long) much exceeding

calyx-lobes, longer than or equalled by those of corolla : capsule obcordate-depressed, half

free.— Spec. i. 105 (Moris. Hist. sect. 15, t. 4, f. 1 ; Pluk. Aim. & Maut. t. 97, f. 9) ; Sims,

Bot. Mag. t. 370 ; Barton, PI. Am. SeptT t. 34, f. 1. H. pusiUa, Gniel. Syst. i. 236 ? H. Lin-

na:i, var. elatior, Miclix. Fl. i. 85. //. serpyllijblia, Graham, Bot. Mag. t. 2822, from habitat

and figure, but corolla-tube too short. Hedijotis ccerulea, Hook. Fl. i. 286 ; Torr. & Gray,

Fl. ii. 38. II. gentianoides, Endl. Iconogr. t. 89. Oldcnlandia ccerulea, Gray, Man. ed. 2, 174.

— Low and grassy grounds, Canada to Michigan and the upper country of Georgia and
Alabama; fl. early spring.

H. serpyllifolia, Michx. Perennial by prostrate extensively creeping and rooting fili-

form stems, and some subterranean ones, glabrous or slightly and minutely hispidulous

below : leaves orbicular to ovate or ovatc-spatulate (2 to 4 lines long) and abruptly petioled,

or upper ones on flowering stems oblong and nearly sessile : corolla deep violet-blue, rather
larger than in H. ca:ridea.— Fl i. 85; Pursh, Fl. i. 106. 77. tenella, Pursh, 1. c. Hedijotis

serpyllifolia, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 39. Oldcnlandia serpyllifolia. Gray, Mau. ed. 2; Chapm.
Fl. 180:— Along streamlets and on mountain-tops in the Alleghanies, from Virginia to

Tenn. and S. Carolina ; flowering through early summer.
•~ "i^ Winter-annuals, branching from the simple root, glabrous or obscurelv scabrous: pedun-

cles a quarter-inch to at length sometimes an inch long: capsule somewhat didymous, less than
half free: mature seeds generally as of the preceding.

H. pdtens, Fi,l. An inch to at length a span high, with ascending branches and erect pe-

duncles : leaves spatulate to ovate: corolla much smaller than that of II. ccvridea; the tube

twice the length of the calyx-lobes and more or less longer than its lobes, violet-blue or pur-
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plish without yellowish eye.— Sk. i. 191 ; Graj', Proc. Am. Aead. iv. 314. //. LinncF.i, var.

minor, Michx. Fl. i. 85. Iledijotis minima, Torr. & Gray, Fl. 1. c. in part, & II. cccrulea, var.

minor.— Dry or sandy soil, S. Virginia to Texas in the low country, also Illinois ? and Ten-
nessee ; fl. early spriiig.

Var. pusilla. An inch or so high, more diffuse in age : leaves narrowly spatulate

(half a lino or a line wide) ; upper ones nearly linear : seeds smoother, with more open and
oval hilar cavity, and sometimes an elevated line within, as descrihed in Proc. Am. Acad.
1. c, a character not found in the larger and broader leaved form. Perhaps from tlie char,

this is the true //. patens, Ell. But we have it only from Louisiana (Hale, Drummond) and
Texas, Drummond and others; there passing into the other form.

H. minima, Beck. More diffuse, commonly scabrous : leaves spatulate to ovate : flowers

usually larger : catyx-lobes more foliaceous, oblong-lanceolate, sometimes 2 lines long, very

much longer than the ovary, equalling the tube of the purple or violet corolla ; lobes of the

latter 2 or 3 lines long: primary peduncles sometimes declined in fruit ? — Amer. Jour. Sci.

X. 262; Gray, 1. c. Iledyotis minima, Torr. & Gray, 1. c, in part only.— Dry hills, Mis-

souri and Arkansas to Texas, first coll. by L. C. Beck about St. Louis ; fl. early spring.

* * Slender leafy-stemmed annual, with lateral horizontal peduncle^, and very small flowers:

corolla short-salverform : seeds cratei'iforiTi, with a medial liilar ridge.

H. subviscosa, Gray. A span or two high, minutely viscidulous-pubesccnt, with rather

simple spreading branches : leaves narrowly linear, half-inch long : peduncle in first fork

and from all following nodes, rather shorter than leaves, hoi-izontally refracted in fruit

:

calyx and capsiile a line high : corolla about same length, white : capsule didymous, only the

summit free: seeds 10 in each cell.— Proc. Am. Acad. iv. 314. Oldcnlandia subviscosa,

Wright in Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 68. — S. Texas, Berhindier, Wright.

# * * Depressed or low-tufted species: corolla salverform or in one species funnelform: fila-

ments as well as anthers or smnmit of style reciprocally cxserted ipiite out of the throat:

J'ructiferous jyeduncles all .'Jtort and recurved.

4— Annual, with small funnelform corolla : seeds open-crateriform : scarious stipules sctulosc-

ciliatc!

H. humifusa, Gkay. Much branched from the root, repeatedly dichotomous, forming a de-

pressed tuft, jjuberulent and viscid : leaves linear-lanceolate, thickish (half-inch or more long),

mucronate : flowers in all the forks, crowded with the leaves at the ends of branchlets : calyx

4-parted into long setaceous-subulate spreading lobes : corolla pale purple or nearly white,

opeu-funncliorm, 3 lines long, hardly twice the length of the calyx ; the oblong lobes lauberu-

lous inside : capsule a line in diameter, globose-didymous, three-fourths free, only the base

girt by the short accrete calyx-tube.— Proc. Am. Acad. iv. 314 (not of Hemsl. Biol. Bot.

which is //. Wrightii). Hedijotis [Iloustonia) humifusa. Gray, PI. Lindh. ii. 216.— Sandy
or gravelly plains and hills, Texas, Wright, Lindheimcr, Reverchon, &c. : fl. spring.

•J— -1— Perennials, prostrate, witli naked stipules and elongated salverform corolla, flowering con-

spicuously in early spring; later growth producing through the summer inconspicuous cleistoga-

mous flowers, with shoi-t (yet mostly well-formed but unopeniug) corollas.

H. rotundifolia, Micnx. Perennial by slender rootstocks or shoots, more or less creep-

ing, glabrous or with some hispiilulous pubescence : leaves somewhat orbicular, slightly

petioled, not longer than the internodes : peduncles 2 to 4 lines long or in cleistogamous

flowers very short : developed corollas bright white, with filiform tube (3 or 4 lines long)

longer than the oblong lobes : capsule more than half free, somewhat didymous : seeds

comparatively large (half-line in diameter), rough-scrobiculate, acetabuliform.— Fl. i. 85

;

Pursh, 1. c. ; Ell. 1. c. Ilcdijotis rotundifolia, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 38. Oldmlandia rotundi-

folia, Chapm. Fl. 180, the later "apetalous fruiting" flowers noted. — Low sandy ground,

S. r'ar. to Florida and Louisiana.

H. rubra, Cav. Suffrutcscent and multicipital from a deep root, forming a depressed tuft

of 2 to 4 inches high, glabrous or mihutely puberulent, densely leafy : leaves narrowly

linear, an inch or more long, or earlier ones rather lanceolate and shorter : corolla " red
"

or rather purple, sometimes lilac or varying to white ; tube half-inch to nearly inch long,

slender; oblong acute lobes 2 or 3 lines h)ng: capsule 2 lines wide, less high, didymous, fully

three-fourths free: seeds open-crateriform. — Ic. v. t. 474; Benth. PI. Hartw. 15. Iledyo-

tis (Iloustonia) rubra, Gray, PI. Fendl. 61. Oldenlandia (Iloustonia) rubra. Gray, PI. Wright.

ii. 68.— Stony or gravelly hills. New Mexico and Arizona. (Mox.)
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H— -1— -f— Liguescent-rooted perennial, with small and short corolla and naked stipules.

H. "Wrightii, Gray. Many-stemmed from a deep root, a span or less liigli, erect or

spreading, glabrous or very obscurely pruinose : branches quadrangular : leaves tliickish,

linear or lowest rather lanceolate (half-inch to inch long) : flowers in terminal glomerate

leafy cymes : corolla purplish or nearly white, between salverform and funnelform, 2 to

hardly 4 lines long, with narrow oblong lobes : capsules on very short recurved peduncles,

globose-didymous, about three-fourths free : cells 5-8-seeded : seeds crateriform, with a

small hilar ridge. — Froc. Am. Acad. xvii. 202. //. humifusa, Gray, PL Wright, i. 82, &
OUhnlamlia hnmifnsa, PI. Wright, ii. G8, chielly, not I'l. Lindh. —Hills, S. W. Texas and

New Mexico to S. W. Arizona, fir.-^t coll. by Wrlijld. (Adj. Mex., Parri/ <j- Palmer.)

* * * * Erect perennials : corolla funnelform or in one species almost salverform, small: stamens

and summit of style reciprocally exserted quite out of tlic throat : fructiferous peduncles erect:

capsule from a third to nearly half free: seeds oval or roundish, barely concave on venlr:il face

and with more or less of a medial hilar ridge: stipules entire, scarious, between and connecting

the bases of the sessile cauline leaves: fl. mostly in summer.

H. purpurea, L. Forming small tufts or offsets by filiform rootstocks, a span to a foot high,

hirsutulous-pubesceut to glabrous : radical leaves ovate or oblong, short-petioled : flowers

corymbosely cymose : corolla funnelform, light purple or lilac, varying to nearly white ;

capsule globular and obscurely didymous, upper half fi'ee. — Spec. i. 105 ; Pursh, Fl. i. 107
;

Gray, Man. ed. 5,212. H. varians, Michx. Fl. i. 86. H. pubescens, Eaf. Med. Rep. & Desv.

Jour. Bot. i. 230, if of the genus. Oldcnlandla purpurea, Gray, Man. ed. 2, 173. lledijotis

lanceolata, Poir. Suppl. iii. 14. IJ. umbellata, Walt. Car. 85 ? Anotis lanccolata, DC. Prodr. iv.

433. — Canada to Texas.— Truly polymorphous, of which the typical form " leaves ovate-

lanceolate," L., or lati/hlia, is comparatively large, often a foot high and pubescent : leaves

ovate to ovate-lanceolate, inch or two long, the larger with rounded closely sessile base:

calyx-lobes subulate, sometimes slightly sometimes conspicuously surpassing the emarginate

summit of the capsule. — //. purpurea, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 40. This form from Maryland to

Arkansas, and southward to Alabama, especially in and near the mountains.

Var. ciliolata, Gray, Man. 1. c. A span high : leaves only half-inch long, tliickish

;

caiiline obloug-siiatulate ; radical oval or oblong, in rosulate tufts, hirsute-ciliate : calyx-lobes

a little longer than the capsule. — //. ci/iolata, Torr. in Spreng. Syst. Cur. Post. 40, & Fl. i.

173. //. longlfoUa, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3099, not Gan-tn. Hedi/otis ciiiulnt'i, Torr. & Gray,

Fl. ii. 40 (excl. syn. II. serpi/ll/folin, Graham).— Chiefly northward, on rocky banks along

the Great Lakes and their tributaries, Canada to Michigan and south to Kentucky, passing

into the next.

Var. longifolia, Gray, 1. c. A span or two high, mostly glabrous, thinner-leaved

:

leaves oblong-huiccolate to linear (6 to 20 lines long) ; radical oval or oblong, less ro.sulate,

not ciliate : calyx-lobes little surpassing the capsule. — II. longifoUa, Ga3rtn. Fruct. i. 226,

t. 49, f. 8 ; Willd. Spec. i. 583. Ilexhjotis longifoUa, Hook. Fl. i. 286 ; Torr. &. Gray, 1. c.

//. angustifoUa, Pursh, Fl. i. 106, partly. — Rocky or gravelly ground, Canada to Saskatche-

wan, Missouri, and Georgia.

Var. tenuifolia. Slender, lax, diffuse, 6 to 12 inches high, with loose inflorescence,

almost filifoi-m branches and peduncles : caidine leaves all linear, hardly over a line wide :

otherwise as preceding.— //. tenuifolia, Nutt. Gen. i. 95. IIedi)otis iongifolia, var. tenuifolia,

Torr. & Gray, 1. c. — S. E. Ohio, and through the mountains, Virginia to N. Carolina and
Tennessee.

Var. calycosa. Near a foot liigh : loaves broadly lanceolate, thickish : calyx-lobes

elongated (2 to 4 lines long), much surpassing the capsule.— Ilcdyotis ccdycosa, Shuttlew. in

distriii. PI. Rugel. — Mountains of Alabama (Ragel) to Arkansas (Nuttall), and Illinois

(E. Hall) ; also coll. by Drummond.

H. angustifolia, Micnx. Rather rigid, becoming many-stemmed from a perpendicular

root, glabrous : leaves narrowly linear or lowest somewhat spatulate, on the stems commonly
fascicled in the axils : flowers corymbosely or paniculately cymose, short-pedicelled or sub-

sessile : corolla nearly salverform, 2 or 3 lines long, mostly white, upper face of the lobes

commonly villous-pubescent : capsule with turbinate or acutish base, only the summit free,

and barely equalled by the short calyx-teeth, first opening across the tip, at length septi-

cidal: seeds obscurely concave on the hilar face. (Transition to Oldcnlandia.) — Fl. i. 85;

Gray, 1. c. Il.fruticosa & //. rupestris, Raf. Iledyotis stenophfla, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Olden-
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landia anguatifolia, (jray, I'l. Wright, ii. 68, & Man. ed. 2. — Barrens, Illinois to Kansas, and
Tennessee to Florida and Texas.

Var. filifolia. Diffuse, disposed to be lignescent at base : cauline leaves mostly fili-

form : llowers and capsules smaller, more pedunculate.— Oldenlandia anrjiist/Jblia, Cliapni.

Fl. 181.— Kocky pine barrens near tlic coast, Florida. In Texas passing into the ordinary

form.

Var. rigidiuscula. A span to a foot higli, stouter : leaves mostl_y rigid, from linear

to lanceolate : flowers di.sposed to be glomerate and sessile, but some pedunculate. — IS. and

W. Texas, Palmer, Huvard, &c. Coast of E.Florida, RiKjel. (Mex.)

§ 2. Ereicotis. Fruticose or fruticulose : leaves setaceous or acerose-linear,

rigid, fascicled : llowers (purplish) and seeds nearly as in the last preceding sub-

division.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 203.

H. fasciculata, Gray, 1. c. A span to a foot or more high, decidedly shrubby, with rigid

and tortuous spreading branches, glabrous or hirteUo-pulierulent : stipules very short

:

leaves subulate-linear, thickisli, 2 to 4 lines long, much fascicled : flowers cj'mulose, short-

pedicelled : corolla 2 or 3 lines long, between salverform and funnelform, the tube some-

times hardly or sometimes twice longer than the lobes : capsule barely a line long, about

one-third free : seeds 4 or 5 in each cell, elongated-oblong, bai'ely concave on tiie ventral

face.— Includes some of lledijolis stenophijlla or Oldenlandia anrjnstifolia, var. parviflora of

Gray, PI. Wright, i. & ii. — S. W. borders oi Texas and adjacent New Mexico, Bigclow,

Wright, G. R. Vasey. (Adj. Hex., Palmer.)

H. acerosa, Gray, 1. c. A span or two high, fruticulose, tufted, with slender ascending

branches, minutely hispidulous-pubescent or glabrate, very leafy throughout : stipules short,

commonly Muth a median cusp : leaves acicular-setaceous, 3 to 5 lines long : calyx-lobe.s

similarly setaceous : flowers sessile : corolla purplish, salverform with slightly dilated throat

;

its slender tube 3 or 4 liues long, much exceeding the ovate lobes : capsule globular, over a

line long, about a quarter part free, mucli overtopped by the acicular calyx-lobes ; cells

12-20-seeded : seeds roundish, with small ventral excavation.— Hedijotis {Ereieoiis) acerosa,

Gray, PI. Wright, i. 81. Oldenlandia acerosa, Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 67. Mallostoma acrrosa,

Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 31. — High plains and hills, S. W. Texas, and adjacent

New Mexico, Wright, &c. (Adj. Mex., first coll. by Gregg.)

5. OLDENLANDIA, Plum. (Dr. H. B. Oldenland.)— ISlo^tly subtrop-

ical and humble herbs, with inconspicuous white or whitish flowers. — Nov.

Gen. 42, t. 3(5, & PI. Am. ed. Burra. t. 212, f. 1 ; L. Gen. ed. 1, 362 ; Benth. &
Hook. Gen. li. 58.

* Corolla salverform, surpassing the calyx : flowers cymose : calyx-lobes distant in fruit.

O. Greenei, Gray. Erecr annual, paniculately branched, a span or more high, glabrous :

leaves spatulate-linear or broadly linear with narrowed base (tlie larger ones inch long)

:

flowers sessile in the forks and along the lax branches of the pedunculate cyme : calyx-teeth

triangular-subulate, about the length of the turbinate tube : corolla less than 2 liues long,

with tube longer than its own lobes and those of the calyx : capsule quadrangular-hemi-

spherical, or at first somewhat turbinate : seeds moderately angled. — Proc. Am. Acad.

xix. 77. — Pinos Altos Mountains, New Mexico, Greene. Iluachuca Mountains, S. Arizona,

Lemmon.

* * Corolla rotate, shorter than t lie calyx-lobes, inconspicuous : capsule rounded at base: .s(ipidc."(

mostly biinucronatc or bicuspidatc: cah'x-teeth approximate at base; diffu.se low herbs; fl.

summer.

O. B6scii, CnAPM. A span or so high from a perennial root, diffusely spreading, slender,

glaljrous : leaves linear with attenuate base, inch or less long, ol).scurely one-nerved : flowers

few or solitary and nearly sesnile at the axils : calyx-teeth broadly subulate, rather shorter

than the capsule. —Fl. 181. Hedijotis Bosci DC.l. c. 420; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 41. — Low
or wet ground, S. Carolina to Arkansas and Texas.

O. glomerata, Micnx. A span to a foot high from an annual root, erect or soon diffuse,

freely liraucliiug, somewhat hirsutulous-pubescent : leaves from ovate to oblong, thinnish,
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half-inch loug, contracted at base as if petioled : flowers in terminal or lateral sessile glome-

rules, rarely solitary : calyx-lobes ovate or obloug, foliaceous, longer than the subglobose or

hemispherical hirsute capsule.— Fl. i. 83 : Pursh, Fl. i. 102. 0. unijiom, L. Spec. i. 119

name passed by as incorrect. Hedyolis auricularia, Walt. Car. 85, not L. H. c/lomerata, Ell.

Sk. i. 187 ; DC. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. //. glomemta & H. Viniinic.n, Spreng. Syst. i. 412.

— Low grouuds near the coast, Long Island, New York, to Florida and Texas. (Cuba.)

6. P:6NT0D0N, Ilochst. (HeFTf, five, 6hov<i, tooth, differing from the pre-

ceding genus in 5-merous flowers, therefore five calyx-teeth.) — Tender and weak

somewliat succulent annuals, glabrous ; with 4-angular branching and diffusely

spreading stems, ovate or oblong short-petiolate leaves, 2—3-flowered terminal

.

peduncles, occupying the forks of the stem or becoming lateral, or by suppression

of leaves bearing several quasi-racemose flowers: corolla white.— Flora, 1844,

522; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 59. Hedyotis § Pentotis, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii, 42.

— Consists of an African species (P. decumbens, Hochst. 1. c, Oldenlandia pen-

tandra, DC.) and the following, which differs from the character of that plant in

the points mentioned below.

P. Halei. Leaves rather obtuse : peduncles shorter than the leaves, or hardly any : pedi-

cels only twice the length of the flowefiug or fruiting calyx, soon clavate-thickened

:

corolla only a line long, not hirsute within.— Hedi/otis Halei, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Olden-

landia Z/a/e/,. Chapm. Fl. 181.— Low swampy grounds, VV. Louisiana, Hale. Florida, Rugel,

Garber. Curtiss. (Cuba.)

7. HAM^ILIA, Jacq. (H. L. DuHamel du Monceau.) Tropical Ameri-

can shrubs : with petiolate sometimes verticillate leaves, interpetiolar lanceolate-

subulate stipules, and red or yellow flowers in naked and scorpioid terminal

cymes.— Stirp. Amer. 71. t. 50. Duhamelia, Pers. Syn. i. 203.

H. patens, Jacq. 1. c. Shrub 8 or 10 feet high, cinereous-pubescent on all young parts :

leaves more commonly in threes, oval-oblong, acuminate : cyme 3-5-rayed, with flowers

almost sessile along its branches : corolla crimson, puberulent, almost cylindrical, over haK-

inch long: fruits black, small. — Desc. Fl. Ant. t. 107. H, coccinea. Swartz, Prodr. 46.

—

Keys and shores of E. Florida. (VV. Ind. to Brazil.)

8. CATESB^A, Gronov. (Mark Cateshy, author of Nat. Hist, of Caro-

lina, Florida, etc., and of Plortus Brit.-Amer,, etc.)
—

"W. Indian spinose shrubs
;

one has reached the shores of Florida.— L. Gen. ed. 1, 356.

C. parviflora, Swartz. Shrub 4 to 6 feet high, with rigid very leafy branches, glabrous,

spinose from tlie axils : leaves mostly fascicled at the nodes, coriaceous, shorter than the

spines (quarter to half inch long), roundish, lucid : flowers very small for the genus, solitary

and ses.sile : corolla only half-inch long, white : berry small, white.— Prodr. 30, .& Fl. i. 236

;

Valil, Eel. i. 1-2, t. 10; Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. 317; Chapm. Fl. ed. 2, Suppl. 625.— Bahia
Honda Key, S. Florida, Curtiss. (W. Ind.)

9. RANDIA, Houst. ex L. (Dedicated by Houston, in a letter to Lin-

nasus, to John Rand, an English apothecary.)— As now received, an ample genus
of trojiical shrubs or trees, largely Asiatic and African, but the original species

American, often spinose, and with sessile flowers in the axils or terminating

short branchlcts.— L. Hort. Cliff. 485, & Gen. ed. 1, 376; Benth. & Hook.
Gen. ii. 88.

R. aculeata, L. Shrub 4 to 8 feet high, glabrous, with rigid spreading branches: axillary

spines simple, sometimes few, not rarely wanting : leaves obovate to elliptical, at length
coriaceous, from 2 inches down to half-inch long, many fascicled in the axils or on short

spurs: calyx-teeth short and small: corolla white, 3 or 4 lines long: berries less than half-
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inch long, suhglobose, blue or black, not many-seeded.— P. Browne, Jam. t. 8, f. 1 ; Griceb,

Fl. W. iud. 318; Chapm. Fl. 179. R. aculcata & K. mitis, L. Spec. ii. 1192, the latter

nearly a spineless form. Z?. latifoUa, Lam. Diet. iii. 24, & 111. t. 156. Gardenia Brvidia,

Swartz, Fl. Ind. Occ. i. 52G ; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1841. — Coast and Kevs of S. Florida.

(W. Iud., &c.)

R. Xal.\pexsis, Mart. & Gal.,occnrs not very far beyond the Mexican l)order.

10. GENIPA, Plum. (Altered from an aboriginal name.) — Shrubs or

small trees of Tropical America ; with ample coriaceous and mostly lucid leaves,

deciduous interpetiolar stipules, no spines, but rather large white or whitish

flowers which are more or less pedunculate in a terminal cyme, and a large

firm-rinded berry.— Plum. Cat. 20, & PI. Amer. ed. Burm. 127, t. 136 ; Tourn.

Inst. 658, t. 436", 437 ; Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. 316.

G. clusiaefolia, Griseb. 1. c. Glabrous: plant blackening in drying : leaves o])ovate, very
obtuse or retuse, mucronulate, sliglitly petioled, 2 to 5 inches long, nearly straight-veined,

fleshy-coriaceous, lucid : truncate calyx-limb bearing 5 distant and slender subulate teeth :

corolla inch long, fleshy, glabrous within and without ; tube longer than the oblong-lanceolate

lobes : acute tips of anthers e'N^serted : stigmas 2, subulate : fruit 2 or 3 inches long, ovoid.

—

(uirdenia clnskrfoUa, Jacq. Coll. App. 37, t. 4; DC. Prodr. iv. 381. Randia? dusicvfolia,

Chapm. Fl. 179. Secen-r/e'irs Apple, Catesb. Car. i. 59, t. 59.— Keys and shores of S. Horida,
first coll. by Blodijett. { Bahamas, Cuba.

)

Gardenia Florida, L., cult, as Cape Jessamin-e, belonging to the genus most allied to

Genipa, is planted out freely in the Southern Atlantic States.

11. CEPHALANTHUS, L. Buxxox-Brsn. (Kcc^aXT?, head, and w^o?,

flower, the blossoms densely aggregated in a rotmd head.)— Two or three

American and as many Asiatic or African species.

C. OCCidentalis, L. Shrub 3 to 15 feet high, glabrous or pubescent : stipules one on each
side between the petioles, triangular, sphacelate, at length deciduous : leaves ovate to lanceo-

late : flowers white : setiform bractlets between the flowers glandular-capitate : calyx not
glandular, a little hairy around the l)ase. — Spec. i. 95 ; Lam. 111. t. 59 ; JMichx. Fl. i. 87

;

Schk. llandb. t. 21 ; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. iii. t. 91 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 31 ; Gray, Bot.

Calif, i. 282.— Swam])s and along streams, Canada to Florida and Texas, Arizona, and Cali-

fornia; fl. summer. Var. brachi/jiodus, DC, of Texas, and var. Californicus, Benth. PI.

Hartw., are. mere forms, with leaves short-petioled and often in threes. Var. sdh'ci/olius

(C salirifolius, Humb. & Bonpl. PI. ^quin. t. 98) is an uuusually narrow-leaved JMexican
form. (Mex., Cuba.)

12. MORfNDA, Vaill. (Name contracted from Morus Indicus, the syn-

carp resembling a mulberry.) — Tropical shrubs or small trees, mostly glabrous
;

with oval to lanceolate leaves, their bases or petioles united by small scarious

stipules, terminal or axillary peduncles, and white flowers. — lioioc, Plum. Nov.
Gen. 11, t. 26.

M. Roioc, L. Low shrub, or sometimes climbing by twining: loaves oblong-lanceolate:

stipules subulate-pointed : peduncles solitary, bearing single or sometimes geminate small

heads. — Spec. i. 176; Jacq. Hort. Vind. t. 16; Desc. Fl. Ant. t. 129. — Coast and Keys of

S. Florida. (W Ind.)

13. GUETTARDA, L. (Dr. J. E. Guettard. ) — Tro\^xc'A and subtropi-

cal shrubs, chiefly American, and one widely diffused littoral species : leaves ovate

to oblong, petioled, with prominent primary veins beneath : flowers in axillary

pedunculate cymes ; the corollas sericeous-canescent outside.— L. Gen. ed. .5,

428 ; Vent. Choix, t. 1 ; DC. Prodr. iv. 455, excl. § 4. Mathiola, Plum. Gen.
IG; L. Gen. ed. 1, 49.
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G. SCabra, La?.:. Arborescent: leaves obovate to oblong (4 or 5 inches long), mucronate,

coriaceous, at length rugose, hispidulous-papillose and scabrous above, soft-pubescent be-

neath
;
primary veins (9 to 1 1 pairs) very prominent beneatli and veinlets between well reticu-

lated : peduncles elongated : corolla often inch long ; tube retrorsely silky-villous ; lobes 5,

rarely 6 or 7 : drupe quarter-inch in diameter, 4-6-celled.— 111. t. 154, f. 3 ; Vent. Choix,

1. 1 ; DC. 1. c. 456 ; Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. 3.32. G. amhigua, Chapm. Fl. 178, not DC. Malhiola

scahra, L. Spec. ii. 1192. — S. Florida, C/iapman, Garber. ( W. Ind.)

G. elliptica, Sw.\rtz. Arborescent : leaves from broadly oval to elliptical-oblong (inch or

two long), thinnish, pilose-pubescent, often glabrate, at least above; primary veins 4 to 6

pairs ; transverse veinlets not prominent : peduncles and small cymes shorter than the

leaves ; flowers usually 4-merous ; corolla quarter-inch long, externally canesceut : drupe

size of a pea, 4-8-cclIed, 4-2-seeded.— Prodr. 59, & Fl. Ind. Occ. i. G35 ; DC. 1. c. 457 ; Torr.

& Gray, Fl. ii. 35 ; Griseb. 1. c. G. Blodgettii, Shuttlew. distrib. coll. Rugel ; Chapm. Fl.

178.— S. Florida, first coll. by Blod<jelt. ("w. Ind., Mex.)

14. ERITHALIS, p. Browne. (Ancient Greek name of some plant, from

ept, very much, and 6a\X6<;, green shoot. Pliny applied it to some green Sedum,

and P. Browne to this lucid green shrub.)— West Indian littoral shrubs or low

trees, very smooth and resiniferous : the following is the principal species.

E. fruticosa, L. Leaves mostly obovate, about 2 inches long, coriaceous : cymes pedun-

culate, many-flowered : border of the calyx repand-truncate : corolla white, quarter-inch

long ; lobes widely spreading : drupes not over 2 lines in diameter, purple. — Spec. ed. 2,

ii. 251 ; DC. Prodr. iv. 465 ; Desc. Fl. Ant. t. 242 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 35 ; Griseb. Fl.

W. Ind. 336. E. fruticulosn, &c., P. Browne, Jam. 165, t. 17, f, 3. E. odorifera, Jacq. Stirp.

Amer. 72, t. 173, f. 23. — Sliores and Keys of S. Florida. (All W. Ind.)

15. CHIOCOCCA, P. Browne. Sxoavberrt. (Xtwv, snow, ko'kkos, berry.)

— Tropical American shrubs, commonly sarmeutose or twining, glabrous ; with

coriaceous shining leaves on short petioles, and small yellowish-white flowers in

axillary racemes or panicles ; the small berry-like drupes at maturity white.—
P. Browne, Jam. 164; Jacq. Stirp. Amer. G8 ; L. Gen. ed. 6, 92.— Some species

are obviously heterogone-dimorphous !

C. racemosa, L. Usually twining and climbing : leaves from ovate or oval to lanceolate-

oblong, shining, about equalled by the racemiform panicles : corolla short-funnelform, at most

4 lines long : anthers included : mature drupe quarter-inch in diameter and globose; only the

immature flattened and when dried did\'mous.— Spec. ed. 2, i. 246 ; Audr. Bot. Rep. t. 284;

Hook. Exot. Fl. t. 93 ; DC. Prodr. iv. 482 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 32. Lonkcra alba, L. Spec,

ed. 1, 175.— Var. parvifolia ( C paroijblia, Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. 337) is a smaller-leaved and

low form, mostly with simple and shorter racemes.— Coast and Keys of Florida. (W. Ind.

to S. Am.)

16. PSYCHOTRIA, L. (Name changed by Linnceus from the original

Psychotroplium of P. Browne, which was formed of ^v-^rj, soul, and rpot^rj, nour-

isliment : seeds used as a substitute for coffee.) —A large genus of shrubs, of most

tropical regions, commonly with membranaceous leaves, and small flowers in naked

terminal cymes ; in some heterogone-dimorphous.— Psychotroplium & Mijrsti-

phyllnm, P. Browne.

P. undata, J.\cq. Shrub 8 to 18 feet high, with woody spreading branches, glabrous or

with some ferruginous pubescence : stipules rather large, broad, blunt, united and sheathing,

sphacelate-scarious, caducous (the shcatli usually splitting down one side) : leaves from oval

to elliptical lanceolate, acuminate at both ends
;
primary veins transverse or little ascending

:

cyme sessile, of about 3 primary rays and secondary divisions : corolla white or whitish, vil-

lous in the throat, with lobes shorter than tube : drupes red, ellipsoidal when dry (subrotund,

Jacquin), the nutlets striate-costate on the back.— Ilort. Schoenb. iii. 5, t. 260; DC. Prodr,
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iv. 513 ; Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. 342. P. nervosa, Swartz, Fl. Intl. Oce. i. 403. P. lanceolata,

Nutt. ill Am. Jour. Sci. v. 290, ferruginous-pubescent form, in fruit, and glabrous form also

mentioned ; DC. 1. c. 513. P. clumarrhoUles, & P. uligotricha, DC. 1. c. 514, glabrous or nearly

glabrous forms. P. ruftscens, HBK. '{ Griseb. 1. c, the ferruginous-pubescent form.— Woods
of E. and S. Florida along the coast, first coll. by Michaux and Ware. (W. Ind., Mex.1)

P. tenuifolia, Sw.^ktz. Shrub l to 4 feet high, with more simple and erect partly herba-

ceous flowering branches, glabrous or commonly with a very minute pruino.se puberulence,

no ferruginous hairiness : stipules distinct, ovate, often acute, sometimes setaceously-acumi-

nate, caducous : leaves oblong-lanceolate or broader (3 to 6 inches long), acuminate at both

ends : cyme either short-peduucled or sessile, compactly many-flowered : flowers nearly of the

preceding: drupes not seen in the Florida plant, according to Swartz "oblong," (ellipsoidal,

Grisebach,) in Cuban specimens globose. — Fl. Ind. Occ. i. 402 (ex char.) ; Griseb. 1. c. 341.

P. lanceolata, in distrib. coll. Rugel, in part, & coll. Curtiss ; also Cliapm. Fl. 1. c. in part

;

Griseb. Cat. Cub. 135, not Nutt. (Near P. jmhescens, Swartz, but has different stipules.)

— Rich woods, S. Florida; Tampa and JNlauatee River, Leavenworth, liiujtl, Indian Ri\er,

Curtiss. (W. Ind.)

17. STRUMPFIA, Jacq. (C. C. Strumpf, who edited the fourth edition

of Liiiu. Genera Plantarum.)— Stirp. Amer. 218; Lam. IIL t. lol; A. Rich.

Mem. Rub. t. 9 ; Bcnth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 117. — Single s^jecies.

S. maritima, J.vcq. Low shrub, much branched, erect, exceedingly leafy : branches where
the leaves have fallen annulate-roughened by the squarrose remains of the stipules, which
closeh^ approximate : leaves more commonly in three.?, firm-coriaceous and rigid, linear, with

strongly revolute margins, glabrous or puberulent, at length shining, inch or less long,

mostly exceeding the flowei'-clusters : corolla white: fruit white. — Desc. Fl. Ant. t. 208

;

DC. Prodr. iv. 470; Chapm. Fl. 178; Griseb. 1. c. 336. Toimipfortiu; &c., Plum. Amer. ed.

Burm. t. 251, f. 1. — Rocks on the sea-shore, Keys of Florida. ( W. Lul.)

18. ERNODEA, Swartz. ('Epv^S^/s, sprouting or branching.)— Prodr. 29,

& Fl. Ind. Occ. i. 223, t. 4. Knoxia, P. Browne, Jam. 110. lliymeha, Sloane,

Hist. Jam. t. 169.— Single species.

E. littoralis, Swartz, 1. c. Procumbent, suffruticose, glabrous : leaves fleshy-coriaceous,

lanceolate, acute, inch or less long, crowded on the branchlets, obscurely uervo.se-veined :

stipules short-vagiuate, produced between the leaf-bases into cuspidate points : corolla yel-

lowish, half-inch or less long : drupe yellow, pisiform, crowned by the conspicuous calyx-

lobes. — A. Rich. Mem. Rub. t. 5, f. 2;'Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 30; Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. 347.'—

Shores of S. Florida. (W. Ind.)

19. MITCHELLA, L. Partridge-berry,— (Z)?-. John Mitchell of Vir-

ginia, earliest N. American botanical author, founder of several new genera in

1741.)— Gen. ed. 5, 49; Lam. 111. t. 03. Chamoedaphne, Mitch. — Of a single

species, for that of Japan seems not different.

M. repens, L Small creeping evergreen, glabrous or nearly so : leaves deep green, ovate or

subcordate, half-inch to near an inch in length, slender-petioled : stipules triangular-subulate,

minute : peduncle short, terminal : corollas white or tinged with rose outside ; tube half-

inch long, surpassing the oblong lobes; two-eyed "berry" rather dry and tasteless, bright

red, sometimes white. — Spec. i. Ill (Lonicera, &c., Gronov. ; Syringa baccifera, &c., Pluk.

Amalth. t. 444, Catesb. Car. t. 20) ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 979 ; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. t. 95, f. 1

;

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 34 ; Gray, Struct. Bot. ed. 6, fig. 467-469. M. nnditlala, Sieb. & Zucc;
Micpicl, Prolus. Jap. 275.— Woods, especially under Coniferaj, Nova Scotia and Canada to

Florida and Texas. (Mex., Japan.)

20. KELL6GGIA, Torr. (Dr. Alhert Kellogrj, of California.) — Wilkes,

S. Pacif. Ex. E.xped. xvii. 332 (1874), t. G (18G2) ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 137 ;
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Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 539, & Bot. Calif, i. 282.— Single species : most allied

to Galojnna of S. Africa.

TC . galioid.es, Tokr. 1. c. Slender and glabrous or puberulent perennial, a span to a foot

high, with foliage of a Iloustonia (leaves oulj opposite, lanceolate, sessile, with small and

entire or 2-dentate interposed stipules), fruit and paniculate inflorescence of a Galium, and

corolla (of Asperula) white or pinkish, 2 or 3 lines long, the lobes equalling or shorter tlian

the tube.—Mountain woods, mostly under coniferous trees, Sierra Nevada, California (first

coll. by Brewer and Torre tj), south to mountains of Arizona, east to Utah, and north to Wash-
ington Terr, and N. W. Wyoming.

21. MITRACARPUS, Zuccarini. (MtVpa, a girdle or head-band, evi-

dently taken in the sense of mitre, and Kaprro?, fruit.)— Low annuals or per-

ennials (American and one or two African) ; with the habit of Spermacoce, and

with small white flowers. — Zucc. in Rosm. & Schult. Syst. Mant. iii. 210, name
given only in the accusative case, " Mitracarpum," in index rightly under the

nominative " Mitracarpus.'" Mistaken for a nominative, we have the ungram-

matical Mitracarpum, by Cham. & Schlecht., followed by A. Rich., DC, Endl.,

Benth. & Hook., and wrongly corrected by Benth. Bot. Sulph. and Gray, PI.

Wright., into Mltracarpium. (Vide Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 77.) Staurospermum,

Thonning in Schum. PI. Guin. 73, is of same date (1827).

M. breviflorus, Gray. Annual, a span or two high, nearly glabrous and smooth, bearing

2 or 3 axillary verticillastrate-capitate clusters and a terminal one : leaves lanceolate, about

inch long : stipules with few setiform appendages : two larger calyx-lobes lanceolate-subu-

late, longer than tube, equalling or surpassing the small (barely line long) glabrous white

corolla ; intermediate ones small and dentiform, hyaline.— PL Wright, ii. 68 ; Kothr. in

Wheeler Eep. vi. 137. — Ravines and hillsides, S. Arizona, Wright, Thtirber, Rothrock, &c.

(Adj. Mex., Berlandier, &c.)

M. LINEARIS, Benth. Bot. Sulph., of Lower California, also coll. by Xantus, has narrow leaves,

and tube of corolla at least twice the length of the calyx.

22. RICHARDIA, Iloust., L. {Dr. IT. Richardson of London, father of

Richard Richardson, the correspondent of Gronovius, &c. See Smith's Corr.

Linnasus and other Naturalists, ii. 173.) — Hispid or hirsute perennials or annu-
als, natives of Tropical America; with broadish subsessile leaves, setiferous

stipules, and whitish flowers ; these mostly in a terminal capitate cluster, involu-

crate by the one or two uppermost pairs of leaves.— Gen. PI. ed. 1, 100; Ga^rtn.

Fruct. t. 25 ; Ruiz & Pav. Fl. Per. & Chil. t. 279 ; Hiern in Fl. Trop. Afr. iii.

242. Richardsonia, Kunth in Mem. Mus. Par. iv. 430, & HBK. Nov. Gen. &
Spec. iii. 350, t. 279 : but it appears that this, which correctly indicates the

naturalist to whom the genus was dedicated, cannot be allowed to supersede the

original name, faulty as it is in this respect.

R. scAbra, L. Loosely branching and spreading: leaves ovate to lanceolate-o])long (inch or
two in length), roughish: stipules with rather few setiform appendages: glomerules of
flowers and fruit depressed : corolla 2 or 3 lines long.— Spec. i. 330. /.'. i>ilosa, Ruiz & Pav.
I. c. ; IIBK. 1. c. Richardsonia scabra, St. Hil. PI. Us. Bras. 8, t. 8 ; DC. Prodr. iv. 567

;

Cliapm. Fl. ed. 2, Suppl. 624.— Low or sandy grounds, abundantly naturalized in the low
country, S. Carolina to Texas, called Mexican Clover in Alabama, and relished by cattle ; the
root in S. America used as an emetic and as a substitute for Ipecac. Sparingly occurs as a
ballast-weed at Northern ports. (Nat. from Mex. & S. Am.)

23. CRtJSEA, Cham. (Prof. Wm. Crme, of Koonigsberg, who wrote on
Ruhiace(E.)— Perennials or annuals (of Mexico and adjacent districts), with habit
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of Diodia, the rose-colored or white corollas elongated in the typical species : sta-

mens and style usually exserted.— Linnasa, v. IGo; DC. Prodr. iv. 56G ; Hook.

& Arn. Bot. Beech, t. 99 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 144 (calyx wrongly said to

persist on the fruit); Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 77,— where the genus is

extended.

* Corolla rose-piirple, with slender almost filiform tube: erect anmiaU

C. ^Trightii, Gray. Sparsely hirsute, about a foot high, with loug interuodes : leaves

obloug-lanceolate, ncrvose-veiuy, upper atteuuate-acute ; uppermost four or more iuvolucrate

around the solitary capitate glomerule : calyx-lobes 4, attenuate-subulate and almost equal,

nearly equalling the corolla-tube, or two of them sometimes very short, liis])id-ciliate toward

the base : corolla salverform, 2 lines long : stigmas 2, short-linear: ovary and immature fruit

didymous.— PI. Wright, ii. 68. — Plains and mountains of S. Arizona, Wright, Leinmon,

Habit of C. rubra, but far smaller-flowered.

* * Corolla white or whitish, small (about 2 lines long): stamens and style little exserted: stig-

mas short: low and diffuse annuals or perennials.

C. subulata, Gray. Glabrous and smooth throughout: stems ascending from an annual

root, a span or two high, somewhat paniculately branched : branches flowering from most

of the axils ; leaves narrowly linear becoming subulate (inch or less long): clusters rather

few-flowered : corolla almost salverform : calyx-lobes 2 or 3 lanceolate and foliaceous, one or

two much smaller and partly scarious or reduced to stipule-like teeth : gyncccium 2-merous :

fruit cuneate-oliovate, slightly didymous, obscurely pi^berulent : carpels coriaceous, at ma-

turity separating from a narrow linear and bifid persistent carpophore (not unlike that of

some Umbelliferffi) and opening on the ventral face — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 78, not that

of Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am., which is a slip of pen or tj'pe for C. suhalata, Hook. & Arn.

Spermacoce suhnlata, Pav. ex DC. (Borreria stibulata, DC. Prodr. iv. 543) ; Hemsl. 1. c. 60.

—

S. Arizona, Wright (from seeds which w-ere raised in Botanic Gardenj Cambridge, in 1852),

Leinmon. (Mex,)

C. allococca, Gray', 1. c. Hirsute or hispidulous to almost glabrous, diffusely branched

from a perennial root, low and much spreading or depressed, flowering from summit and

uppermost axils : leaves from linear to obloug-lanceolate (half-inch to barely inch long) :

corolla funnelforra, 3-4-lobed : calyx-lobes 3 to 5, commonly 4 and equal, lanceolate, longer

than the ovary and fruit : gyno^cium 3-4-merous : stigmas short and broad : fruit obovate-

globose, sometimes glabrous aud smooth, sometimes partially or wholly hispidulous, 3-4-

coccous, more commonly 3-coccous ; the carpels flattened on the ventral face, separating from

a weak scarious carpophore, either closed or torn open ventrally.— Diodia tricocca, Torr. &.

Gray, El. ii. 30. D. tetracocca, Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 56, t. 40, f. 10-15. Sperma-

coce? tetracocca, Martens & Gal. Bull. Acad. Brux. xi. 132, fide Hemsl. — Prairies of Texas,

first coll. by Berlandier, Drummond, &c. (Mex.)

24. SPERMACOCE, Dill. (Sttcp/xq, seed, aKi^iKi], point; the carpels

pointed or crowned with one or more calyx-teeth.) — Low herbs, with small and

white sometimes bluish or purplish flowers, and small fruits in sessile glomerules

at the nodes ; chiefly tropical, the greater number American.— Dill. Elth. ii.

370, t. 227 ; L. Gen. ed. 1, 25 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 145. Spermacoce

& Borreria, Meyer, Prim. Fl. Esseq. 79; Cham. & Sclilecht. in Linn, iii. 310,

355 ; DC. Prodr. iv. 540, 552. Fl. summer : corolla in our species short and

white.

S. involucuAta, Pursh, Fl. i. 105, appears to have been founded on Crusea rubra, Cham.
& Schlccht. (notwithstanding the "flowers white"), and without much doubt was wrongly
attributed to this country.

* Leaves from oval to oblong-lanceolate, contracted into a narrow base or short and niargintd

petiole, obliquely more or less piimate-veined, in ours smooth and glabrous or a little scabrous:

fruit splitting into the two carpels, one broadly open on the ventral face and discharging its

seed, tlie other closed (at least at first) bj' the membranaceous or coriaceous dissepiment.'

—

Spei-macoce, G. F. W. Meyer, 1. c. ; DC.

3
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T— Corolla very villous in the throat, very short: root apparently perennial.

S. glabra, Miciix. Spreading or decumbent, smooth and glabrous : stems a foot or so long

:

leaves oblong-lanceolate and oblong (inch or two long), not prominently veined: corolla

more campanulate than funuelform, little surpassing the large calyx-teeth (only a line and a

half long) : subsessile anthers and style included: fruit somewhat turbinate, smooth (nearly

2 lines long), crowned by the 4 conspicuous at length triangular-lanceolate spreading calyx-

teeth, their bases slightly united.— Fl. i. 82 ; Pursh, Fl. i. 105 (excl. the remark that corolla

is longer than in the next) ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 27. Diodia glabra, Pers. Syn. i. 124. Prob-

ably Siiennncoce rerticiUis tenuioribus, Dill. Elth. 1. c, therefore S. tenidor, L. Spec, except as

to syn. Pluk.— River-banks, S. Ohio to Florida, Arkansas, and Texas.

^— 4_ Corolla glabrous or merely' pubescent in the throat: root annual.

S. tenuior, L. partly, Lam. Ascending or spreading : leaves oval-oblong to oblong-lance-

olate, more or less scabrous, with 4 or 5 pairs of more prominent veins : corolla funnelform,

twice or thrice the length of the calyx, and with more or less exserted stamens and style,

yet in some plants nearly as short as in the preceding species, and with stamens and style

included (probably dimorphous) : fruit didymous-obovate, commonly pubescent or puberu-

lent (only a line or so long), coriaceo-crustaceous, crowned with the four short deltoid

or triangular-lanceolate distinct calyx-teeth.— L. Spec. i. 102, as to Pluk. Aim. t. 136, f. 4,

perhaps also of Dill. Elth. 1. c. ; Pursh, Fl. 1. c. ; Lam. 111. i. 273, t. 62, f. 1 ; Sclik. Handb.

t. 32 ; A. Rich. Mem. Rub. t. 4, no. 2, excl. fig. c ? ; Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. 349. S. Chapmanii,

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 27, form with the more conspicuous corolla, &c.— River-banks, Florida

and Louisiana; rare. ( W. Ind. to Brazil.)

S. Portoricensis, Balbis. Annual or perhaps perennial, diffusely spreading, wholly

smooth and glabrous: leaves smaller than in the preceding (half-inch to inch long), drying

blackish, with inconspicuous venation : glomerules mostly small and few-flowered : corolla

only half-line long, short-campauulate, glabrous inside : subsessile anthers and style included

:

fruit globular (a line or less long), very smooth or rarely obscurely puberulent, thinnish,

crowned with small narrowly subulate calyx-teeth, their bases distant : .seed strongly scro-

biculate-punctate.— DC. Prodr. iv. 552; Polak in Linn. xli. 373. S. tenuior, Torr. & Gray,

Fl. ii. 27, & of distrib. Rugel, Curtiss, &c. <S. tenuior, var. Portoricensis, Griseb. — Keys ajid

near shores of Southern Florida, Blodgctt, Rugel, Garber, Curtiss. (W. Ind., &c.)

# * Leaves in our species narrow and sessile : fruit sopticidal through the thin dissepiment and
both carpels ventrally dehiscent. — Species of Borreria, Meyer, 1. c; DC. 1. c. Blgelovia,

Spreng-. Syst.

S. parviflora. Annual, glabrous or a little hirteUous-pubescent : stems slender, spreading

or erect, a span to a foot high: leaves from narrowly lanceolate to spatulate-oblong (inch or

less long), obscurely veined : glomerules in many of the axils, globose : corolla salverform,

• about a line long : stamens and style included : fruit half a line long, didymous-globular,

thinnish, surmounted by the four attenuate-subulate and longer nearly equal calyx-teeth, two
on each carpel: seed scrobiculate.— Borreria parviflora, Meyer, Fl. Esseq. 83, t. 1, f. 1-3;

YiC 1. c. B. vilcranthi, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 28. B. Dontlngensis, Griseb. Cat. Cub. 14

L

Hardly Spermacoce lurta, Swartz, referred here by Griseb.— Waste grounds, S. Florida,

Leavenu'orth, Garber, Curllss. (W. Ind., Mex., S. Am.)

S. podocepliala. Suffrutescent perennial, a span to a foot high in tufts, glabrous and
smooth or sometimes obscurely hirtello-puberulent : stipnlar bristles few : leaves numerous,

about the length of the internodes and usually axillary-fascicled, narrowly linear (inch or

less long), seldom over a line wide, veinless, not rarely with revolute margins, 2 to 6 upper-

most raised on a longer peduncle-like internode and involucrating the solitary terminal glo-

bose glomerule : corolla short-funnelform, a line or little more in length : fruit obovate and
didymous, each car))el surmounted by a rather shorter sulnilate or obtuse calyx-tooth ; inter-

mediate teeth rudimentary or wanting : seed minutely scrobiculate.

—

Boirerla podocepliala,

DC. Prodr. iv. 542; Chapm. Fl. 175 (var. pumlla); Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. 350, the W. Indian

specimens attenuate and with less fascicled leaves. Spermacoce pi/gmwa, Wright in Sauv. Fl.

Cubana, 72. — S. Florida, Blodgett, &c. S. Texas, Berlundler, Palmer. (Mex., W. Ind.)

25. DIODIA, Gronov. (AtoSos, a thoroughfare, wa3-side plants.) — Low
herbs (nearly all American), usually decumbent ; with white or bluish flowers
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either solitary or few and sessile in the axils of the leaves, produced all summer;
stipules long-setiferous. — L. Hort. Cliff. App. 493, & Gen. ed. 2, 291 (bad char-

acter, genus there attributed to Gronovius) ; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 29 ; Lam. 111. i. 276,

t. 03 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 28, excl. spec. 3. Dlodia § EucUodia, DC.

§ 1. Style 2-cleft and stigmas filiform, and anthers nearly linear ; both ex-

serted : fruit somewhat drupaceous-fleshy before maturity.

D. Virginiana, L. Diffusely spreading or procumbent from a perennial root, from nearly

glabrous to hirsute : leaves from oblong to lanceolate, inch or two long, bright green, with

4 or 5 pairs of oblique veins : stipular bristles strong and flat, not very many, commonly
sparingly hirsute : corolla about half-inch long, with slender tube : fruit 3 or 4 lines long,

from glabrous to hirsute, crowned with 2 (or sometimes 3 or 4) lanceolate conspicuous calyx-

teeth : carpels suberose-crustaceous, with a thiu epicarp, 3-costate on the back.— Spec. i. 104,

& Mant. ii. 330 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 29, with vars. D. Viiginica, Jacq. Ic. Rar. 1. c. ; Lam.
1. c. ; Michx. Fl. i. 81 ; Pursh, Fl. i. 105 ; DC. Prodr. iv. 562. D. telraf]ona, Walt. Car. 87.

D. hirsula, Pursli, Fl. i. 106. Spermacoce Virginiana, A. liicli. Mem. Kub. t. 4, no. 3, fruit

only.—Low grounds, along streams, S. >>e\v .Jersey to Florida, Texas, and Arkansas.

§ 2. Style entire : stigma capitate-2-lobed, and with the short anthers shorter

than the jiurplish corolla-lobes : fruit wholly dry and thin-crustaceous.

D. teres, Walt. Diffusely spreading or ascending from an annual but sometimes lignescent

root, rigid, from puberulent to hirsute : branches terete, rather quadrangular above : leaves

from linear to lanceolate, commonly inch long, rather rigid, scabrous : bristles of the trun-

cate stipules numerous, long and slender, usually equalling the flowers and surpassing the

fruit : corolla only 3 lines long : fruit obovate-turbinate, commonly hispidulous, only 2 lines

high, crowned with the mostly 4 shorter and equal or unequal deltoid-lanceolate or at length

ovate calyx-lobes, often 3 on one carpel aud one on the other.— Car. 87 ; DC. Prodr. iv. 562
;

Torr. «&. Gray, 1. c. Diodia, Gronov. in Clayt. Fl. Vii-g. ed. 1, 71, ed. 2, 17, at least in part,

fide herb. Spermacoce diodina, Michx. Fl. i. 82; Pursh, Fl. i. 105.— Sandy soil. New .Jersey

and Penn., toward the coast, to Florida, Texas, and in Mississippi Valley to W. Illinois.

(Adj. Mex., W. Ind., for it probably includes D. prostrata, Swartz.)

Var. angustata. Slender: stem often simple, all the upper part quadrangular:

leaves narrowly linear-lanceolate or linear: fruit hispidulous to puberulent, varying to quite

smooth, and to smooth and glabrous herbage.— D. teres, var.l Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 69.—
S. Arizona, llmrber, Wright, Leminon, the latter specimens a remarkably smooth form.

26. GALIUM, L. Bedstraw, Cleavers. {Gallium, as written by the

old herbalists, and even by Tournefort ; supposed to come from yaAa, milk, which

some species were used to curdle, in place of rennet.)— Very large genus, in-

digenous to all temperate regions : leaves sessile : flowers small, in summer.—
Gen. ed. 5, 4(5. Galium &. Aparine, L. Gen. ed. 1-3. Gallium, Aparine, &
Cruciata, Tourn. Galium & Relbunium, Benth. &. Hook. Gen. ii. 149.

lluiuA {It. tinrtoria, L., of the Old World, is the cultivated IVLvdder) has 5-merous flowers

aud baccate fruit, the latter a character of several species of Galium.

AsPEKi'LA ODOU.vrA, L., the Woodruff of Europe, sweet-sceuted in drying, has been occa-

sionally found around German settlements.

§ 1. Species locally naturalized in the Atlantic States: fruit dry at maturity.

G. VEUUM, L. Perennial: stems smooth, erect: leaves 8 or sometimes 6 in the whorls, linear,

roughish, soon deflexed : flowers very numerous, paniculate, yellow, rarely cream-color

:

fruit usually smooth.— Dry fields, E. Massachusetts. (Nat. from Eu.)

G. MoLLUGO, L. Perennial, smooth throughout : stems erect or diffuse, 2 or 3 feet long : leaves

8 or on branchlets 6 in tlie whorls, obhuiceolate to nearly linear : flowers very numerous iu

ample almo.st leafless panicles: fruit smooth.— lioadsides and fields, New York aud Penn.
(Nat. fnun Eu.)
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G. Anglicdm, Huds. Annual, slender, diffuse, seldom a foot high, glabrous: leaves 5 to 7

in the whorls, oblanceolate to nearly linear (quarter-inch long), minutely spinulose-scabrous

on margins and angles of stem : flowers rather few, cymulose on leafy branches, greenish-

white, very small : fruit glabrous, but more or less tuberculate-granulate.— G. Purisiense, L.

var. Anglicum, Hook. & Am. Brit. Fl. &c.— Roadsides in dry soil, Bedford Co., Virginia,

A. H. Curtiss. (Nat. from Eu.)

G. teic6rne. With. Annual, resembling G. Aparine, rather stout, with simple branches,

spreading or procumbent : leaves 6 or 8 in the whorls, oblanceolate, cuspidate-mucronate

(inch or less long), retrorsely prickly-hispid on margins, as also on angles of stem: flowers

usually only 3 in the umbelliform cymules, dull wliite : fruits comparatively large, tubercu-

late-granulate, not hairy, hanging on recurved stout pedicels (likened to the three balls of a

pawnbroker's shop).— Kare in waste or cult, fields eastward. (Nat. from Eu.)

§ 2. Indigenous species : fruit dry.

* Annuals: fruit more or less uncinately hispidulous or hirsute, in one species sometimes naked:

flowers lierniaplirudile : corolla white or whitish.

-f— Coarse, reclining: leaves C to 8 in the whorls.

G. Aparine, L. (Cleavers, Goose-Gkass.) Stems 1 to 4 feet long, retrorsely aculeolate-

hispid on the angles, as also on the margins and midrib of the oblanceolate or almost linear

cuspidate-acuminate leaves : peduncles rather long, 1 to 3 in upper axils or terminal, bearing

either solitary or 2 or 3 pedicellate flowers : fruit not pendulous, rather large, granulate-

tuberculate and the tubercles tipped with bristles.— Reichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 1597.— Shaded

grounds, Canada to Texas, and Aleutian Islands to California; eastward mainly as an intro-

duced ]>lant, or appearing so. (Eu., Asia.)

Var. Vaillantii, Kocn. Smaller, more slender: leaves seldom inch long: flowers

usually more numerous: fruit smaller (carpels when dry only a line or so in diameter), hir-

sute or hispidulous.— Fl. Germ. ed. 1, 330. G. Apurine, var. minor. Hook. Fl. i. 290. G.

Vaillantii, DC. Fl. Fr. iv. 203.— Texas to California, Montana, and Brit. Columbia ; certainly

indigenous: perhaps so in Canada, &c. (Eu.)

H— +- Small and low, more erect: leaves mostly 4 in the whorls.

++ Flowers on solitarv naked peduncles.

G. bifolium, Watson. Smooth and glabrous, a span or two high, sparingly branched

slender: leaves oblanceolate to nearly linear, four in the wliorls (larger half-inch long), the

alternate ones smaller, or uppermost nearly reduced to a single pair : fructiferous peduncles

about the length of the leaves, horizontal, and the minutely hispidulous fruit decurved on

the naked tip.— Bot. King Exp. 134, t. 14.— Mountains of Utah, Nevada, and S. Montana,
Watson. W. Colorado, Brandegee, and Sierra Nevada, California.

G. Texense, Gray. Hispidulous-hirsute or upper part of stem glabrous, weak and slender,

a foot or less high: leaves broadly oval, equal, in fours, thin, one-nerved (onl}' 3 or 4 lines

long), the sides and margins etpially beset with straight bristly haii's : peduncles terminal

and 1-flowered; the primordial ones naked and filiform, 4 to 10 lines long; single axils

proliferous into a similar shoot which bears an unequally 4-leaved small whorl and a short

peduncle or pedicel : bristles of the fruit much shorter than the carpels, barely uncinulate.—
Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 80. G. Californicum, var. Texaniun, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 20. G. un-

cinuhitum, Gray, PI. Lindh. ii. 215 ? probably not DC, nor G. obstipum, Schlecht., which are

perhaps perennial and have a different inflorescence, but are nearly allied.— Hills and river-

banks, Texas, Drummond (immature), Lindheimer, Wright, Hall, liererchon.

++ ++ Flowers and fruit solitary and sessile between a pair of bracteal leaves which resemble tiie

cauline ones: stem and leaves hispidulous, or sometimes nearly glabrous.

G. virgatum, Nutt. A span or two high, simple or with simple and strict branches from
the base: leaves oblong-linear or oblong, thickish, 2 or 3 lines long; most of the axils flo-

riferous : peduncles exceedingly short, reflexed in fruit, not proliferous: carpels copiously

uncinate-hispid, shorter than the arrect bracteal leaves, which often appear as if belonging

to the whorl itself.— Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 20; Gray, PI. Lindh. ii. 215. G. Texanum, Scheele

in Linn. xxi. 597, badly described.— Naked prairies of Arkansas, W. Louisiana, and Texas,
first coll. liy Nuitall.

Var. leiocarpum, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Fruit quite smooth and glabrous : herbage
commonly almost so.— With the ordinary form.
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G. proliferum, Gray. More branching, less hispiduloiis or glabrate, weaker : leaves thin-

ner, oval or olilong, alternate ones rather smaller : Howers solitary terminating a peduneuli-

form axillary branch of twice or thrice the length ol the whorled leaves, and the fruit barely

surpassed by its pair of bracts, or one or even two more by prolificatiou from the bracts

:

fruit of the preceding.— PL Wright, ii. 67. C. vircjatum, var. diffusum, Gray, PI. Wright.

i. 80.— Stony hills, along the Rio Grande between Texas and New Mexico, Wright, &c.

Hills near Tucson, Arizona, PriiKjIe. Perhaps S. Utah, M. E. Jones, specimen insufficient.

(Adj. Mex., Palmer.)

* * Perennials, wholly herbaceous: slender roots of several species containing red coloring-matter

(madder): flowers lierniapUrodite (at least not dioecious): bristles on the fruit short and uncinate

or none.

•i— Leaves in fours throughout or rarely even fewer, comparatively large, either broad or inch or

more long, none cuspidate-pointed,

•H- Broad, one-nerved, with usually an obscure pair of lateral veins at base: flowers yellowish

white to brown-purplish: fruit hispid.

G. pilosum, Ait. Commonly hirsutulous-pubescent : stems ascending, two feet long, panic-

ulately branched above : leaves oval, callous-mucronulate, puncticulate (the largest hardly

inch long): cymules few-flowered: flowers all short-pedicelled.— Ait. Kew. i. 145; Pursh,

Fl. i. 104; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 24. G. Bermudense, L. Spec. i. 105, as to syu. Pluk., from

which also the specific name, but with the incongruous char. " foliis linearibus "
; and the

plant seems unknown from Bermuda. G. pur/mreum, Walt. Car. 87, not L. G. pi.mcticulosum,

var. pilosum, DC. Prodr. iv. 601.— Open woods in dry soil, S. New England to Indiana,

Arkansas, Texas, and Florida. {G. obovatum, HBK., of S. America, is near to this.)

Var. puncticulosum, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Almost glabrous : leaves varying to

elliptical-oblong, hispidulous-ciliate.— G. Bermudense, L. 1. c. as to syn. Gronov. G. puncticu-

losum, Michx. Fl. i. 80; DC. 1. c. G. Bermudtanum, Pursh, Fl. i. 104. G. punctatum, Pers.

Syu. i. 128.— Virginia to Texas.

++ ++ Leaves broad, distinctly 3-ncrved, pointless or merely callous-mucronate: flowers never

bright white.

= Fruit hispid: cymes rather few-flowered, with divisions or peduncles in fruit divaricate or di-

verging: corolla from dull cream-color or greenish to brown-purplish: stems comparatively

simple and low.

G. KamtscliaticurQ, Steller. A span to a foot high : stems weak, mainly glabrous

:

leaves orbicular to oblong-ovate, thin (half-inch to inch or so long), slightly pilose or hirsutu-

lous, at least the nerves and margins : flowers few or several in the pedunculate cymules,

all distinctly and rather slenderly pedicellate : corolla glabrous, yellowish white, not turning

dark, its lobes merely acute. — Steller in Rcem. & Schult. Syst. iii. Maut. 186; Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. xix. 80. G. obovatum, Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 412 ; Schmidt, Fl. Sachal. 263 ; Maxim.

Mel. Biol. ix. &c., not of HBK., which is S. Amer. and has pinnately veiny leaves. G. Lit-

tellii, Oakes in Hovey Mag. vii. 177 (1841) ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 388. G. circwzans,

var. montanum, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 24.— Mountains of Gaspe', Lower Canada {Dr. Allen),

higher mountains of New England {Littell, Tucktrman, Oukes, &c.) ; also those of Oregon

and Washington Terr.
(
Hall, Howell, Henderson, Suksclorf, cli'iefly forms witli oblong-ovate

and acutish leaves), to Unalaska, Eschscholtz. (Adj. E. Asia, the Sachaliu plant exactly that

of N. New England and Canada.)

G. Circsezans, Miciix. About a foot high, hirsutulous-pubescent or glabrate : leaves oval

or oblong-ovate, obtuse (largest inch and a half long) : flowers short-pedicelled or subsessile

in the fork and along the simple branches of the cyme : fruit at length deflexed : corolla

greenish, hirsutulous outside, the lobes acute or acuminate.— Fl. i. 80: DC. 1. c. ; Torr. &
Gray, 1. c. excl. vars. G. bruchiatum, Muhl. Cat., not Pursh. G. borealei Walt. Car. 257.

G. circcBoldes, Roem. & Schult. Syst. iii. 256.— Dry woods, Canada to Florida, N. W. Arkan-

sas, and Texas. Leaves sw'eet-tasted, wherefore called Wild Liquorice.

G. lanceolatum, Torr. A foot or two high, simple-stemmed, nearly glabrous :
leaves

(except lowest) broadly lanceolate, verging to ovate-lanceolate, acute or acutish (2 inches

long) : corolla glabrous, larger and the lobes more acuminate than in preceding, yellowLsh

turning dull purple: inflorescence similar: fruit less hispid.— Fl. N. & Midd. States, 168;

Hook. Fl. i. 280; Gray, Man. G. Torreyi, Bigel. Fl. Best. ed. 2, 56. G. circcezans, var.
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lanceolatum, Torr. Cat. PI. N. Y. 2-3; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 24.— Dry woods, New England
to Upper Michigan and Canada.

= = Fruit veiy smootli and glabrous, rather fleshy: corolla dark brown-purple ; lobes acuminate.

G. latifolium, Micux. A foot or more high, somewhat glabrous : leaves oblong- to ovate-

lanceolate (mostly 2 inches long), hispidulous-ciliate, lineate-puucticulate, almost petiolate :

cymes effusely paniculate, many-flowered; flowers on filiform pedicels, which are erect even

in fruit.— Fl. i. 79; DC. Prodr. iv. 599; Torr. «& Gray, Fl. ii. 25, excl. var.— Open woods

in the Alleghany Mountains, Penn. (Porter) to Carolina and Tennessee, first coll. by Micliaux.

++ ++ -H- Leaves narrow, with lateral nerves obscure or none: otherwise like G. latifolium.

G. Arkansanum, Gray. Less than foot high : stem and branches glabrous, slender •

leaves from lanceolate to linear (at most inch long, 1 to 3 lines wide), hispidulous-ciliate on

the margins and midrib beneath: effuse cymes, flowers, &c. of the last preceding: fruiting

pedicels minutely upwardly scabrous.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 80. G. latifolium, var., Torr.

& Gray, 1. c. — Arkansas, near the Hot Springs, Engelmann, Dr. Foreman.

H- -H- ++ ++ Leaves narrow, distinctlj' 3-nerved, blunt: flowers bright white, copious.

G. boreale, L. Erect, a foot or two high, mostly smooth and glabrous, very leafy : leaves

from linear to broadly lanceolate, often with fascicles of smaller ones in the axils : flowers

in numerous close cymules collected in a terminal and ample thyrsit'orm panicle ; the upper-

most leaves being reduced to pairs of small oblong or oval bracts : fruit small, hispidulous,

or at first canesceut and soon glabrous and smooth.— Spec. i. 108 ; Fl. Dan. t. 1024 ; Pursh,

Fl. i. 104 ; Hook. Fl. i. 289 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. G. septentrionale, Rcem. & Schult. Syst. iii.

253 ; DC. Prodr. iv. 601. G. strictum, Torr. Cat. PI. N. Y. 23. G. rubioides of Am. authors,

form with smooth fruit and broadish leaves. (True G. rubioides, L., N. Asia to Kamtscliatka,

has evident reticulate venation between the rll)s of the broader leaves, and enlarged vesicu-

lar as well as smooth fruit.) — Rocky banks of streams, Canada to Penu., Xew Mexico, Cali-

fornia, and north to Arctic regions, in various forms. (Eu., N. Asia.)

-f— •^— Leaves in fours, fives, or sixes, small, one-nerved, pointless: plants low, slendec and weak,
and slender-rooted: flowers very small, white: fruit smooth and glabrous.

G. Brandegei, Gray. Loosely cespitose-depressed, with the aspect of CalUtricke or Elatine,

smooth and nearly glabrous : branches or stems a span or less long : leaves in fours, obovate

to spatulate-oblong, slightly succulent, 1 to 3 lines long, one or two of the whorl usually

smaller than the others ; midrib indistinct : peduncles solitary in upper axils or geminate
and terminal, one-flowered, little longer than the leaves. — Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 58.— New
Mexico, in valley of the upper part of the Rio Grande at Los Pinos, 9,000 feet, spreading on
moist ground, Brandegee.

G. trifidum, L. AVeakly erect, branching, 5 to 20 inches high, smooth and glabrous, except

the retrorsely scabrous angles of the stem and usually more hispidulous and sparse rough-

ness of the midrib beneath and margins of the leaves : these in sixes, fives, or not rarely

fours, linear or oblanceolate, or lanceolate-oblong, obtuse, 4 to 7 lines long ; the midrib evi-

dent : peduncles slender, scattered, 1-several-flowered ; flowers often 3-merous (whence the

specific name), as commonl}* 4-merous. — Spec. i. 105 ; Fl. Dan. t. 48 ; DC. Prodr. iv. 597
;

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 22. G. tincton'um, L. 1. c. 106 ; DC. 1. c, larger form with leaves in

•si.xes and flowers 4-merous. G. Claijtoni, Miclix. Fl. i. 78; Hook. Fl. i. 288. — Sphagnous
bogs and wet ground, Newfoundland and Labrador to Aleutian Islands, and south to Texas,
Arizona, and California. (Eu., N. Asia, Japan.)

Var. pusillura, Gray, Man., among the many forms of the species, is the smallest, a
span or two liigh : leaves only in fours, 3 or 4 lines long, narrow, in age often rcflexed :

peduncles 1-flowercd.— In cold bogs, a Northern form, and in the Rocky Mountains and
Sierra Nevada to Colorado and California.

Var. latifolium, Torr. The larger and broadest-leaved form : leaves 6 or 7 lines

long, often 2 lines wide: cymules few-several-flowered. — Fl. N. & Midd. States, 165;

Gray, Man. G. obtusum, Bigel. Fl. Bost. ed. 2, 65. — Canada to Texas and mountains of

California.

G. COncinnum, Tour. & Gray. Diffuse and erect, freely branching, about a foot high,

smooth and glabrous, except the roughened angles of the stem and margins of tlie leaves

:

these all in sixes, oblanceolate-Iinear, mucronulate, veinless, rather lucid and firm (drying

bright green), the midrib prominent beneath : flowers numerous in loose and open cymes on
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filiform pedunclos or l)ranchlet,«, and on filiform but rather short pedicels : corollas bright

white.— FI. ii. 23; Gray, Man. 1. c. Perhaps G. parvljiorum, Kaf. in Med. Rep. v. ,3G0, &
Desv. Jour. Bot. i. 227 1 — Dry hills, Pennsylvania and Virginia to Michigan, Illinois, Ken-
tucky, and Arkansas, first coll. by Short.

^— H— -(— Leaves in sixes, sometimes fives or on the bianclilets fours, cuspidately mucron:ite or

acuminate.

•M- Fruit smooth and glabrous: plant rough and adhesive by retrorse prickles: flowers biight

white.

G. asprellum, Michx. Glabrous, paniculately branched, erect and 2 feet high, or when sup-

ported by bushes 3 to .'j feet high, very floriferous : leaves lanceolate, about half-inch long, in

sixes or on the branchlets fives or fours ; their margins, midrib beneath, and prominent angles

of the stem armed with strong retrorse prickles rather than liristles : cymes many-flowered :

fruits small, like those of G. trijidam.— Fl. i. 78 ; DC. Prodr. iv. 598 ; Torr. & Gray,

Fl. ii. 23. G. Pennsylvanicum, Muhl. Cat. ; Willd. ex Rcem. & Schult. Syst. Maut. iii. 183.

G. apinnlosum, Raf. Prec. Decouv. 1814, 40. G. micranthum, Pursh, Fl. i. 103 ? by the char.,

except as to fruit.— Alluvial ground, especially low and .shaded banks of streams, Canada,

New England to Michigan and mountains of Carolina. (E. Asia 1)

++ ++ Fruit from scabrous or papillose to uncinately hispid: angles of the stem and midrib beneath

minutely retrorse-hispidulous or scabrous or nearly naked in the same species: margins of leaves

either antrnrsely or retrorsely hispidulous-ciliolate, or naked in the same species, or even on

different parts of same leaf.

Gc. asperrimum, Gray. Stems erect or diffusely ascending, but weak, a foot or two high,

probably from a perennial i"Oot : leaves lanceolate (about half-inch to inch long) : cymes
twice or thrice diehotomous, with filiform peduncles and pedicels : corolla white or turning

purplish : ovary merely pulierulent or scabrous : fruit granulate-scabrous, and sometimes

minutely hispidulous. — PI. Fendl. 60, & Bot. Calif, i. 284; Watson, Bot. King Exp. 134;

Rothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi. 138. — Shady places in mountains. New Mexico (first coll. by
Fendler) and Arizona to Nevada, California, and E. Oregon; mostly var. asperulum, Gray,

Bot. Calif. 1. c. ; but the hispid or hispidulous roughness very variable.

Gr. triflorum, Michx. Diffusely procumbent, smoothish : herbage sweet-scented (as of

Aspenda odomla) in drying: stems a foot to a yard long: leaves elliptical -lanceolate to

narrowly oblong (inch or two long) : cymes once or twice 3-rayed : pedicels soon divari-

cate : corolla yellowish white to greenish, its lobes hardh^ surpassing the bristles of the

ovary: fruit uncinate-hispid.— Fl. i. 80; Willd. Ilort. Berol. t. GG ; Pur.sh, Fl. i. 104; Hook.

I.e.; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. G. cuspidahun, Muhl. Cat.; Ell. Sk. i. 197; DC. 1. c. G. hra-

chiatum, Pursh, 1. c. 103. G. suaveolrns, Wahl. Fl. Lapp. 48. G. Pennsylcanicum, Barton,

Comp. Fl. Philad. 83.— Open and dry or moist woods, Canada to Alabama, Colorado, Rocky
Mountains, W. California, and north to Alaskan Islands. (N. Eu., Japan.)

# * * Perennials with suffrutescent or suffruticose base : leaves 4 in the whnrls ; thoir margins,

midrib, and angles of stem destitute of retrorse hispidness or roughness : fruit hirsute witli long

and straight (not at all uucinate-tipped) bristles: Western species of arid districts. — § Tiicho-

ffalium, Gray.

•f— Flowers hermaphrodite or monoecious-polygamous, paniculate and short-pediccUcd, small:

corolla only a line in diameter, brown-purple: stems numerous in tufts from the woody base,

a foot or less high, slender, much branched: leaves narrow, 2 to 4 lines long, one-nerved,

pointless.

G. Rothr6ckii, Gray. Glabrous, erect: leaves narrowly linear, rigid : bristles not very

copious, not longer than the body of the fruit.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 203. — S. Arizona,

Wriijlit (mixed with the following species), Rothrock, Lcmmon. (Lower Calif., Orcutt.)

G. Wrightii, Gray. Hirsute-pubescent throughout, diffuse : leaves linear to narrowly

oblong, hardly at all rigid : bristles of fruit as long as its diameter. — PI. Wright, i. 80, ii.

67. — Crevices of rocks in ravines, W. Texas to S. Arizona, Wright, Lemmon.

•h- -(— Flowers dioecious : corolla greenish wliite or yellowish.

•H- Leaves narrowly linear, with midrib little prominent and no lateral nerves or veins : stems

elongated.

G. angUStif61ium, Nittt. Becoming .shrubby at base, 1 to 4 feet high, with rigid virgate

branches, smooth and glabrous or minutely pruinosc-puberulent : leaves barely mucronulate
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(half-inch to inch long or on branches shorter, half-line to line wide) : cymes small, in

narrow panicles, the fertile more or less condensed : corolla a line or two in diameter,

dull white; bristles of the fruit about the length of the body. — Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 285.

G. trichocarpum, Nutt. (not DC.) & G. ungustifulium, Nutt. in Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 82. —
California, common from Santa Barbara to San Diego, Tejon, and apparently to the

Mohave.

++ ++ Leaves narrowly-lanceolate to ovate, with midrib prominent beneath and continuous with

.stfui-angles, sometimes a pair of lateral nerves: stems low or diffuse.

G. Matthewsii, Gray. Glabrous and smooth, paniculately much branched, woody at base

:

leaves rigid, oblong- to ovate-lanceolate, veinless, with stout midrib, 2 or 3 lines long, some

of tlie upper cns|)idate-acute : Howers (of fertile plant) naked-paniculate: corolla barely a

line in diameter : bristles of immature fruit rigid, not longer than the body.— Proc. Am.
Acad. xix. 80. Arid district, Inyo Co , E. California, Dr. Matthews. Probably same from

borders of S. W. Colorado and New Mexico, with rather longer and narrower leaves,

Brande(iee.

G. stellatum, Kellogg. Diffuse and bushy from woody base, a foot or two high, much
branched, hispidulous-puberulent, sometimes nearly glabrous : leaves rigid, ovate-lanceolate

(and 4 or 5 lines long) to narrow-lanceolate and small on flowering branches, acuminate-

cuspidate, destitute of lateral nerves and veins; margins cither naked or hispidulous-ciliate :

flowers paniculate and crowded : corolla white, little over a line in diameter : bristles of the

fruit soft and flaccid at maturity, longer than the body. — Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 97, fig. 26.

G. acutisshnum, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 350, male plant.— Rocky canons and dry hills,

S. Utah and Arizona, first coll. by Newherry. (Islands off Lower California.)

G. multiflorum, Kellogg. A span to a foot high from a barely suffrutesccnt base, in

tufts, glabrous, prninose-puberulent or sometimes pubescent : leaves from broadly ovate to

ovate-lanceolate, mncronate-apiculate, or minutely and abruptly acuminate, thickish, 4 to 7

lines long, a pair and sometimes two pairs of indistinct or obvious lateral nerves from the base
;

uppermost leaves on flowering shoots usually only opposite : flowers short-pedicelled, thyr-

soid-crowded in upper axils, or the fertile often solitary and sparse : corolla yellowish, a line

or two in diameter : fruit when well formed densely clothed with hirsute bristles considera-

bly longer than the body. — Proc. Calif. Acad. 1. c, fig. 27. (Very poor name, the flowers not

abundant for tlie genus and scattered.) G. Bloomeri & G. hypotrichium, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad,

vi. 5.'38, the latter founded on imperfect specimens with polygamous flowers and undeveloped

fruit. G. Bloomeri & G. multiflorum, Watson, Bot. King Exp. 135 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 285.—
E. California to Utah, on the mountains of the drier districts, first coll. by Bloomer, Veatch,

&c. Specimens east of the Sierra Nevada and vicinity mostly of the subjoined var.

Var. "Watsoni. Mostly glabrous and smooth : leaves thinner, oblong-lanceolate

(commonly about half-inch long and 2 lines Avide), with lateral nerves either distinct or

obsolete. — G. multljlormn, Watson, 1. c. in great part— Caiions and gulches, N. Arizona

to Yj. Oregon and adjacent Idaho.

Var. hirsutum, G. Bloomeri, vnr. hirsutum. Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c, is an ambiguous

form, with broad but thinnish leaves and whole herbage hirsute-pubescent. — Sierra Valley,

California, Lemmon.

§ 3. Indigenous species, perennials : fruit baccate (leaA'es 4 in the whorls, one-

nerved).— lielbunmm, Endl.

* Pa('i(ic species, with ovate to oblong-lincav (not rigid acerose) leaves: flowers of most and per-

haps of all subdioocious or polygamous, yellowish, purjjlish, or white; sterile flowers in small

loose cymes; fertile somewhat solitary and scattered.

H— Borr}' so far as known purple or black, small.

G. piibens, Gray. Wholly herbaceous, somewhat cinereous with a fine and partly soft

partly scabrous pubescence : stems much branched, diffuse, a foot or two long : leaves from

roundish-oval to oblong, thickish, mostly pointless (largest half-inch long); margins at most

hispidulous-scabrous : forming fruit glabrous and smooth ; mature fruit not seen, probably

fleshy. — Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 350 ; Bot. Calif, i. 284, with var. scabridum, growing in more
exposed situations.— California, in and near Yoscmito Valley, first coU. by Torrey and

Bolander.
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G. Californicum, Hook. & Arn. Wholly herbaceous, from slender creeping rootstocks,

often in low tufts, a span or two liijih, or diffuse, with slender stems a foot long, hispid or

hirsute, rarely glabrate in age: leaves tliinuish, ovate or oval, apiculate-acumiuate (quarter-

inch to half-inch long), margins and midrib hispid-ciliate ; fruit glabrous, on recurved pedicels.

— Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 349 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 20 (excl. var. Texantun) ; Gray, Bot.

Calif, i. 283.— Shady ground, common in the western part of California, especially in the
coast ranges.

G. Nuttallii, Gray. Tall and much branched from suffrutescent base, often supported by
and as if climbing over bushes, or procumbent, mostly glabrous, except minutely aculeolate-

hispidulous angles of stem and margins of leaves, these sometimes naked : leaves small,

oval to linear-oblong, mucrouate, mucronulate, or obtuse : fruit smooth and glabrous. PI.

Wright, i. 80, & Bot. C'alif. i. 283. G. sxiffrulicosum, Nutt. in Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 21, not
Hook. & Arn.— California toward the coast, from San Diego to Humboldt Co.

-i— -1— Berry white (blackening in drying), very smooth, }\.ncy.

G. Bolanderi, Gray. Herbaceous from a woody root, diffuse, a foot or two high, glabrous,

sometimes pubescent : angles of the stem not at all or hardly scabrous : leaves oblong-linear

or lanceolate, rather acute, about half-inch long, thickish, with margins and midrib either

smooth and naked or sparsely hispidulous ; those of branchlets not rarely op])osite : corolla

dull purplish.— Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 350, xix. 80, & Bot. Calif, i. 284, male plant. G. mar-

(jarir.occum, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xiii. 371, in fruit.— Dry ground, western side of Sierra

Nevada, California, from the Yosemite northward, and apparently to Humboldt Co. ; first

coll. by Bolander, and the fruit by Grar/ and Hooker.

* * New Mexican, with linear leaves, dioecious: fruit unknown.

G. Fendleri, Gray. A span or two high from a tufted frutesceut base, cinereou.s-puberulent

and barely scabi-ous, slender : leaves hardly if at all rigid except the very small and squa-

maceous ones which are imbricated on the bases of the annual shoots ; those above linear,

about 4 lines long, less than line wide, rather acute, with midrib somewhat conspicuous be-

neath : flowers somewhat paniculate, short-pedicelled : corolla yellowish. — PI. Fendl. 60.—
Exposed mountain-sides, near Santa Fe', New jMexico, FendJcr, male plant ; and a female
which is glabrous (also the ovary), or below barely pruinose-puberulent, perhaps not of the

species. Santa Rita Mountains, Arizona, Pringle, male only.

* * * Texano-Califoriiian, herbaceous, with very narrow and rigid small leaves, and very small

wliite corollas.

G. Andrewsii, Gray. Depressed-cespitose and with slender creeping rootstocks, glabrous

or nearly so: the matted tufts a span or less high: leaves very crowded, accrose-subulate,

usually shining, either naked or sparsely spinulosc-ciliate, 2 to 4 lines long : flowers dioecious

;

male slender-pedicelled in few-flowered terminal cymes ; female solitary, subtended by a
whorl of leaves which are longer than the fructiferous at length deflexed pedicel : berry

dark-colored, smooth.— Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 538, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. 286.— Dry hills, on the

coast of California from Lake Co. to San Diego, and in the interior to Tejon, first coll. by
Dr. Andrews. Also Oregon, Howell.

G. microph^Uura, Gray. Diffusely spreading or ascending, smooth and glabrous, but

not shining ; branches a span to afoot long: leaves shorter than the internodcs and narrowly

linear (or small, broader, and crowded at the base of stems), usually mucrouate, with narrow
midrib prominent beneath and callous naked margins, mostly 2 to 4 (rareh' 5 or 6) lines long

:

flowers apparently all hermaphrodite, solit.'try on a very short or on a longer and peduncle-

like axillary branchlet and sessile in its whorl of involucriform leaves, or this proliferous and
bearing a second whorl and flower : ovary and young fruit scabro-puberulous or at length

granulose, at maturity fleshy-baccate.— PI. Wright, i. 80, ii. 66. Relbimium microphyllum,

Hemsl. ]5iol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 63.— Rocky ravines, &c., S. W. Texas to S. Arizona, first;

coll. by Wright. (Adj. Mex., where there is a pubescent variety, Rclbunium poliiplocum,

Hemsl. 1. c.)

* * * * Atlantic North American, herbaceous, with oval to linear leaves, and usually solitary

hermaphrodite flowers: corolla white: berry purple, in our species naked-pedicellate beyond the

ultimate involucriform whorl, mostly pendulous at m&lnrMy. — Re.lbunium, Bentli. & Hook.

G. uniflorum, Miciix. Smooth and glabrous : stems assurgent from filiforni rootstocks,

slender, rather simple : leaves linear (about inch long and a line wide), with somewhat
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scabrous margins : flowers solitary or in pairs from the pednnculiform axillary branc.hlet

;

the pedicels in fruit longer than or equalling the involucrate whorl, when in pairs one of

the two. commonly involucellate or unibracteate ; ovary and berry glabrous. — Fl. i. 79;

Ell. Sk. i. 95; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 21.— Woods in rich soil, S. Carolina to Florida and

Texas.

G. hispldulum, Michx. 1. c. Hirsute-pubescent, hispidulous, scabrous, or sometimes almost

smooth and glabrous, a foot or two high, diffusely branched and spreading : leaves oblong or

oval, mucrouate, a quarter to half an inch long : branchlets only floriferous : pedicels solitary

or commonly 2 or 3 from the small iuvolucral whorl, all naked, or one of them minutely

bracteolate : ovary scabrous-puberuleut : berry glabrate.— Ell. I. c; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.

G. hispidum, Pursh, Fl. i. 104. Rubia peregrina, Walt., not L. R. Brownei, Michx. 1. c,

excl. syn. Browne. R. Waltcri, DC. Prodr. iv. 590. — Dry or sandy soil, S. New Jersey to

Florida, along the coast.

Order LXXI. VALERIANACE.E.

Herbs (rarely suffrnticose) ; with opposite leaves, no stipules, hermaphrodite

or sometimes polygamo-dioccious flowers in cymose inflorescence, a 5-merous

somewhat irregular epigynous corolla, bearing fewer (1 to 3, rarely 4) stamens

on its tube, an ovary invested by the calyx-tube, and of one to three cells, but

only one ovuliferous, a solitary suspended seed with a straight embryo and no

albumen. Limb of calyx none, or of lobes or teeth, or evolved on the fruit into a

kind of pappus. Corolla either obscurely or manifestly irregular (bilabiately, §) ;

lobes imbricated in the bud. Filaments and style filiform : stigma undivided and

truncate, or minutely 3-cleft. Ovule anatropous. Fruit dry and indehiscent, a

kind of akene.

1. VALERIANA. Calyx-limb of 5 to 15 setiform lobes, which arc inrolled and inconspicu-

ous until fruiting, when they .are evolute and form a kind of plumose pappus. Corolla from

campanulate-funnelform to salverform, the tube or body often gil)bou3 or slightly saccate

anteriorly. Stamens 3. Ovary 1 -celled, and with mere vestiges of two lateral cells, ripen-

ing into a flattened akene, which is mostly 1-nerved on one face, 3-nerved on the other,

and with a more or less evident nerve at each margin, which marks the position of a sup-

pressed empty cell.— Perenuials (with hardly an exception), the roots with a peculiar scent.

2. VALERIANELLA. Calyx-limb not pappose, in all ours more or less obsolete. Corolla

from short-fuunelform to salverform, with or without gibbosity, or sometimes a sac or spur

at base ; limb 5-parted, from nearly regular to obscurely or plainly bilabiate, or 4-parted with

the posterior lobe notched or 2-cleft. Stamens 3, very rarely 2. Fruit various, the two

abortive cells sometimes obsolete and nerviform at the lateral angles, commonly enlarged,

sometimes converted into wings. Annuals, with entire or sparingly dentate or incised leaves ;

cauline sessile.

1. VALERIANA, Tourn. (Old herbalist's name, from valeo, to be strong,

from use in medicine.)— Herbs (chiefly of northern temperate zone) ; with roots

of peculiar scent, various leaves, and white or rose-colored flowers, in terminal

cymes, produced in early summer.— L. Gen. 8, in part ; DC. Pi*odr. iv. 632

;

Hoeck in Engler, Bot. Jahrb. iii. 2.

PhyllActis obovAta, Nutt. Gen. i. 21, is omitted, having been described from a plant of

the Upper Missouri, not yet in flower, perhaps an undeveloped V. edulis.

* Erect from a large fusiform perpendicular stock branching below into deep and thickened roots:

leaves thickish, nervosely veined, not serrate.

V. 6dulis, NcTT. Glabi'ous or glabrate ; the nascent herbage often tomentulose-puberulent,

sometimes remaining so on the leaf-margins, a foot or at length 3 feet or more high : radical

leaves oblanceolate to spatnlate, tapering into a margined petiole, entire or some sparingly
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laciiiiate-pinnatifid ; cauline rarely none, commonly 1 to 3 pairs, sessile, and pinnatelj' parted

into 3 to 7 linear or lanceolate divisions, or terminal one spatiUate ; flowers polygamo-dice-

cious, yellowish white, sessile in the cymules, which form an elongated thyrsiform naked

panicle: fruit ovate, pnberulent or glabrous.— Nutt. in Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 48; Gray, PI.

Fendl. 61, «& Man. Bot. V. ciliata, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Patrinia ccratoplujUa, Hook. Fl. i.

290. P. lon(jifolia, Macnab in Edinb. Phil. Jour. xix.— Wet plains and i)rairies, Ohio and

W. Canada to Brit. Columbia, and south in the mountains of Colorado and Nevada to New
Mexico and Arizona. Root a staple food of the Root-diggers and other Indians.

* * Erect from creeping or ascending (but not vertical) rootstocks, which emit slender roots, gla-

brous or with a little sparse pubescence: leaves thinnish, loosely veiny, often with some simple

and some divided and margins either entire or dentate on same plant ; the radical ones on slen-

der naked petioles: bracts of the cyme slenderly linear-subulate, mostly longer than the (usually

quite glabrous) fruit: flowers hermaphrodite, but in the first species more or less dimorphous :

corolla white to light rose-color.

•1— Tube of corolla from shorter than the throat and limb to less than twice their length: no sar-

mentose radical branches.

V. sylvatica, Baxks. Stems from 8 to 30 inches high : radical leaves mostly simple and

ovate to oblong, occasionally .some 3-5-foIiolate ; cauline more or less petioled, 3-11-foliolate

or parted, the divisions entire or rarely few-toothed : fruiting cymes open, at length thyrsoid-

paniculate : corolla 3 lines or in more fertile form only 2 lines long; tlie tube short : stigma

nearly entire.— Richards. App. Frankl. Journ. ed. 2, 2 ; Hook. Fl. i. 291 ; Beck, Bot. 164
;

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 47 (with var. ul'ujinosa, a somewhat pubescent form) ; Gray, Man. &
Bot. Calif, i. 287. V. dioica, Pursh, Fl. ii. 727. V. dioica, var. sylratica, Gray in Proe.

Acad. Philad. 1863, 63; Watson, Bot. King Exp. 136.— Wet ground, Newfoundland and
Hudson's Bay country, south to S. New York, west to Brit. Columbia, and southward in the

moi^ntains to New Mexico and Arizona. In S. Utah it occurs with pnberulent fruit, as

collected by Palmer.

V. Sitchensis, Bo\g. More robust, from thicker and branching ascending rootstocks

:

leaves larger ; cauline short-pctiolcd, only 3-5-foliolate ; the divisions orbicular to oblong-

ovate, or in the upper leaves ovate-lanceolate, not rarely dentate or repand (larger 2 or even

3 inches long) : cymes contracted : corolla funnelform, 4 lines long (but also a shorter form)

:

stigma entire.— Veg. Sitch. 145; Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 438. V. pane!flora, Hook. Fl. i. 292,

t. 101, not Miclix. V. capitafa,\ar. Hookeri, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 48.— jMoist woods, Sitcha,

British Columbia, and through Washington Territory to S. Idaho and the northern Rocky
Mountains.

V. capitata, Pall. Stem rather slender from a creeping rootstock, 6 to 20 inches high,

with long internodes ; cauline all sessile (or lowest very short-petioled), only 2 or 3 pairs, all

undivided and entire or few-toothed or some of them 3-parted, mainly ovate or oblong, au

inch or two long : cyme capituliform or in fruit open-glomerate : corolla, &c. as of the pre-

ceding, 3 or 4 lines long: stigma 3-lobed.— "Link Jahrb. i. 3, 66," ex Rccm. & Schult. Syst.

Mant. i. 257; DC. Prodr. iv. 637; Hook. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. (excl. var.) ; Ledeb. Ic.

PI. Ross. t. 346, & Fl. Ross. ii. 435; Trautv. Imag. t. 39.— Alaskan coast and Islands, north

to Arctic region, first coll. by Pallas. (Adj. Asia to N. Eu.)

-K- -i— Tube of corolla slender, much longer than the throat and limb.

V. Arizonica, Gray. A span or two high from tufted creeping rootstocks, glabrous, no

sarmentose Jjranches : leaves somewhat succulent; radical ovate (inch long), mostly entire

and simple, some with one or two pairs of minute lobes on upper part of the rather long and
margined petiole ; cauline 2 pairs, subsessile, 3-5-parted, lobes oblong to lanceolate : cyme
glomerate : corolla half-inch long, tubular, with gradually expanding throat : stigma mi-

nutely 3-cleft.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 81 .
— Arizona, in the mountains near Prescott, Palmer.

Santa Catalina Mountains, Lemmon. Fruit not seen.

V. pauciflora, Miciix. Stem 1 to 3 feet high from a slender creeping rootstock, erect, and
with basal sarmentose branches or runners : leaves thin ; radical and lowest cauline cordate

and long-petioled, crenate or entire, not rarely with one and sometimes two pairs of small

roundish lateral leaflets; upper cauline pinnate, with 3 larger leaflets ovate, one or two
lower pairs smaller and more remote, lowest near base of petiole : cyme corymbiform and
somewhat glomerate, commonly many-flowered (notwithstanding specific name) : tube of
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corolla almost filiform, half-inch and more long, several times longer than the throat and

Ijmb. — n. i. 18; Nutt. Gen. i. 20; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Alluvial river-banks, Pennsylvania

to Illinois, Missouri, and Tennessee ; first coll. by Michaux.

* * * Sarmentose-climbing or diffuse, with fibrous roots, glabrous: flowers very numerous in

diffuse and compound paniculate cymes: bracts very small: corolla minute, seldom over a line

long.

V. SOrbifolia, IIBK. A diffuse form of the Mexican species: stem weak, 2 or 3 feet long,

springing from an annually produced small oblong tuber: leaves pinnate (except sometimes

the radical), 5-l."}-foliolate; Icafiets from rounded-ovate to oblong-lanceolate, coarsely ser-

rate, or even laciniate : cymes loosely flowered in an elongated and naked (often foot long)

terminal panicle.— Nov. Gen. & Spec. iii. 332.— Canon in the Huachuca Mountains, S. Ari-

zona, Lemmon, in a form with only 5 to 7 unusually large and broad leaflets, some almost

2 inches long, from rounded-ovate to oblong. (Mex.)

V. SCandens, L- Hoot unknown : stem sarmeutose and feebly twining, branching
:
leaves

long-petioled ; cauline 3-foliolate, with leaflets from deltoid- to oblong-ovate, acuminate,

entire or repaud, rarely with a few teeth, or lowest leaves simple and cordate: panicles

effuse, axillary and terminal, elongated, the ultimate branches with the sessile flowers spi-

cately disposed. — Spec. ed. 2, i. 47 ; Willd. Spec. i. 180 ; DC. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gra}-, Fl. ii, 47.

— Thickets in S. Florida, climbing several feet high. ( W. lud. to Brazil.)

2. VALiERIANELiLA, Tourn. Cokn Salad. (Diminutive of Valeri-

ana.)— Annuals, commonly winter-annuals (of the northern temperate zone),

mostly low or slender and erect, ours glabrous or nearly so, except the fruit

:

leaves similar in all the species, from obovate to oblong and spatulate, entire or

upper ones occasionally incised or toothed, radical rosulate, cauline sessile or even

somewhat connate at base : flowers variously glomerate-cymose, the corolla from

white to rose-color or rarely bluish. As in some species of Valeriana., so in some

of these, the hermaphrodite flowers in diiferent individuals are dimorphous as to

size of corolla and exsertion of stamens and style, yet not as in heterogone dimor-

phism. — VailL, llaller, &c. ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 81. Valerianella &
Fedia, Moench, Meth. 486, 4'Jo. Fedia, Grertn. Fruct. ii. 36, t. 86; Woods in

Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 23, t. 21 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 50. Valerianella, Dii-

fresnia, Betckea, & Fedia, DC. Prodr. Valerianella, Plectritis, & Fedia, Benth.

&, Hook. Gen. ii. 155, 156.

§ 1. Valerianella proper. Corolla with nearly regular 5-parted limb, fun-

nelform or more open throat with or without a small saccate gibbosity at its base

anteriorly, and a short proper tube : stamens 3 : fruit with the two empty cells

manifest, or often enlai'ged and closed, sometimes at length confluent into one

and rarely bursting : calyx-limb in American species none, or a mere tooth or

oblique border : stem dichotomous above ; the branches or pedunculiform branch-

lets terminated by corymbosely disposed glomerate cymes or cymules of small

flowers.— Vahria7iella.M(£.nc\x ; Dufresne, Hist. Valcr. 56 ; Krok, Monogr. Valer.

in Sveuska Vetensk. Acad. Handl. v. no. 1, 1864; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 156,

excl. § Siphonella.

* Introduced species: corolla bluish : a gibbous corkv mass at the back of the fertile cell of the fruit.

V. olit6ria. Poll. Fruit flattish and obliqucl}^ roundish-rhomboidal : empty cells as large

as fertile one and its corky back, contiguous, the thin p.artitiou between them at length

breaking up.— Hist. PI. Palat. i. 30; Moench, 1. c; Dufresne, Valer. 56, t. 3, f. 8; Krok,

1. c. 88, t. 4, f. 40. V. aerulea (& rkombicarpa), Aikin in Eat. Man. Bot. Valeriana locusta,

olitorin, L. Spec. i. 33. Fedia nlitoria, Vahl, Enum. i. 19 ; Woods, 1. c. 430, t. 24, f. 1 ; Torr.
* & Gray, Fl. ii. 51 ; Porter in Am. Nat. vi. 38G, fig. 102. — Old fields near dwellings, New

York to Penn. and Louisiana; not common. (Nat. from Eu.)
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* * Indigenous species: corolla white : no corky mass behind fertile cell of the fruit,

•t— Fertile cell decidedly larger and broader than the two empty ones, and cross section of the fruit

more or less triangular, the empty cells occupying theobtuser angle: tube of the corolla slender,

commonly as long as the throat and limb.

V- chenopodifolia, DC. Stem a foot or two high, with long intcrnodes and few forks

:

leaves comparatively large (1 to 3 inches long): glomerate small cymes few and sleuder-

peduncled: bracts broadly lanceolate, narrowly scarious margined when dry : fruit glabrous

or minutely pul)esceut, 2 lines long, ovate-triangular, the cross section tricjuetrous or more or

less rounded at the sterile angle, two empty cells about as deep but not as broad as the fertile,

sometimes confluent into one when old. — Prodr. iv. 629 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 82,

founded on Fcdla chenopodifolia, Pursh, Fl. ii. 727, from specimen in herb. Sherard. V. tri-

quetra, Hoclist. & Steud. ex Shuttlew. in Flora, 1837, 211, t.. 3; Krok, 1. c. 54, t. 2, f. 13.

Fedia radiata, Torr. Fl. i. 35, not Michx. F. Fagopyrum, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 51 ; Gray,

Struct. Bot. ed. 5, fig. 881-884; Torr. Fl. N. Y. i. t. 46; Porter, 1. c. fig. 103: name from
likeness of fruit to buckwheat. Valerianella Fagopyrum, Walp. Repert. ii. 527.— ]\Ioist

grounds, W. New York to Wisconsin, Kentucky, and Virginia.

V. amarella, Krok. A span or two high, amply corymliosely branched above, bearing

numerous and more open cymes: bracts lanceolate-linear, small: fruits very small (about

half a line long), trigonous-ovate, densely white-hirsute, with rather obtuse lateral angles

and that of the empty cells rounded, these decidedly shorter as well as much smaller than

the fertile, almost filiform or sometimes almost obliterated.— Mouogr. 1. c. 55, t. 2, f. 14;

Gray, 1. c. Fedia amarella, Lindheimer, ex Engelm. in PI. Lindh. ii. 217. Spec, name from
a peculiar bitterness of the herbage.— Low grounds, Texas, Lindheimer, Wright, Hall, liever-

chon, &c. Gibbosity at base of corolla-throat sometimes very prominent and saccate, almost

spur-like.

4— H— Fertile cell fully as broad as the two introrse and parallel contiguous and more or less

inflated empty ones, occupj'ing the whole back of the fruit, apex projecting in a sliort obtuse

tooth of a line long, the cross section quadrate, a conspicuous groove down the anterior face:

stem a foot or two high, twice or thrice forked and spreading, the pedunculiform branchlcts

bearing one to three glomerate cymes : fruit in same species either pubescent or glabrous.

V. radiata, Dufr. Fruit ovate-tetragonal, downy-pubescent or sometimes glabrous on one

or all sides ; fertile cell oblong-ovate, flattish ; sterile cells as thick as or thicker than the fer-

tile, a broad shallow groove between them.— Hist. Valer. 57 ; Krok, 1. c. 64, t. 2, f. 22, not

DC., who seems to have had V. olitoria. Valeriana lociista, radiata, L. 1. c. (the plant of Clay-

ton) ; Walt. Car. 166. V. radiata, W\\\Cl. Spec. i. 184. Fedia radiata, Michx. Fl. i. 118;

Ell. Sk. i. 42 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 52 ; Porter, 1. c. fig. 164. —Low grounds, Penn. to Michi-

gan, Florida, and Texas. Var. leiocarpa is a smooth-fruited form of it.

V. stenocarpa, Krok. Fruit tetragonal-oblong, commonly glabrous, sometimes pubes-

cent ; fertile cell oblong, obscurely narrowed upward, flattish and straight, thicker than

the linear-oblong approximate sterile cells, and the groove between the latter narrow. —
Monogr. Valer. 1. c. t. 2, f. 1. Fedia stenocarpa, Engelm. PI. Lindh. ii. 216.— Texas, Ber-

landier (part of no. 334), Lindheimer, Hall.

•i— -I— -t— Fertile cell much narrower or smaller than the ampliato empty ones, one-nerved on

the back, the fruit of orbicular or round-ovate circumscrijition, glabrous or with slight sparse

pubescence.

V. W^OOdsiana, Walp. Habit of V. radiata and V. chenopodifolia. Fruit a line or more
long; fertile cell oblong-ovate or ovate-lanceolate, tipped by a small soft and blunt tooth

;

empty cells introrse, either contiguous or somewhat diverging, inflated, with an oblong de-

pression in the middle, sometimes an open concavity.— Walp. Report, ii. 527; Krok, 1. c.

66, t. 3, f. 23 ; Gray, 1. c. 82. Fedia Woodsiana, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 52. /'". radiata, var.,

Porter, 1. c. fig. 105.— Moist grounds. New York and Penn. to Texas.

Var. Umbilicata, Gray, 1. c. Empty cells ampliatc and in age confluent, vesicular by
incurvation of circular margin, forming a deep and rounded or obscurely cruciform umbili-

cation.

—

V. umbilicata, Krok, 1. c. 67, t. 3, f. 25. Fedia umbilicata, SuUiv. in Am. Jour.

Sci. xlii., & Gray, Man. ed. 1, 183. F. radiata, var. umbilicata. Porter, 1. c. 387, fig. 108. —
New York & I'fnn. to Ohio and southward, first coll. by Sullivant.

Var. patellaria, Gray, 1. c. Empty cells divergent and obcompressed-dilated, so

that the sterile face becomes opeu-concave, ernarginate at top and bottom, and the whole
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fruit meniscoidal or saucer-shaped, the expanded and flattened sterile cells forming a kind
of wing, or at length this incurved at base, or also at summit, and so nearly passing into

var. umhilicata.— V. patellaria, Krok, 1. c. 67, t. 3, f. 24. Fedia patellaria, Hulliv. 1. c.

V. radiata, Shiittlew. in Flora, 1837, 209, t. 3. Fedia radiata, var. patellaria, Porter, 1. c.

387, fig. 106.— Ohio {SuUicant), Pennsylvania, &c.

§ 2. SiPHONELLA, Krok. Corolla salverform ; the slender tube double or

quadruple the length of the obscurely bilabiate-irregular limb, commonly bear-

ing a minute boss or incipient spur near middle or base, sometimes with none

;

lobes oblong, the two posterior slightly more united and averse from the three

anterior : stamens 3 : fruit with divergent empty cells much larger than the fer-

tile : habit and inflorescence of the preceding : bracts ciliate with gland-tipped

denticulations. — Gray, 1. c. 82. Fedia § Siphonella, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 50.

(Species referred to Plectritis by Nutt. in herb.)

v. longiflora, Walp. Leaves ligulate-oblong and lower ones spatulate : cymes glomerate,

many-tlowered, corymbosely disposed : tube of corolla nearly filiform, 4 or 5 lines long, not

rarely with a small boss at base, purplish or pink, 3 or 4 times the length of the lobes : fruit

nearly orbicular in outline, somewhat meniscoidal; the semioval empty cells coriaceous with

membranous face, parallel-contiguous and separated by a narrow partition, but widely diver-

ging, each larger than the oblong obtusely short-tipped fertile one.— Repert. ii. 527 ; Krok,

Monogr. 1. c. 97, t. 4, f . 46. Fedia longiflora, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. — Low rocky grounds, N. W.
Arkansas, Nuttall, Engelmann, Ilarveij.

V. Nuttallii, Walp. 1. c. Tube of the white or cream-colored corolla only about twice the

length of the limb, bearing a little boss near the middle : fertile cell with a narrow soft

projecting tip. — Krok, 1. c. Fedia Nuttallii, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. — Plains of Arkansas,

Nuttall, Engelmann. Handsome in cultivation, a span or two liigh, very floriferous.

§ 3. Plectritis, Lindl. Corolla with either manifestly or very obscurely

bilabiate limb
; proper tube shorter than the broadly or narrowly funnelform

throat, which bears a descending spur at its base, this iu one species obsolete or

wanting : fruit one-celled, its body triangular or nearly so, one angle dorsal, the

lateral angles bearing wings (these in place of the two empty cells, and appar-

ently formed by their early separation and evolution from the middle of the ven-

tral face), or in one species wingless : calyx-limb none : plants all nearly alike

in herbage and thyrsoid-glomerate inflorescence ; the cymules condensed into a

caiiituliform or interrupted spiciform glomerule terminating stem or branches,

and commonly one to three others verticillastrate at the nodes or axils below

:

flowers rose-color or white : all Pacific-American.— Bot. Reg. t. 1094; Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 83. Plectritis & Betckea, DC. 1. c. Plectritis, Benth. &
Hook.

* Fruit somewhat meniscoidal, only obtusely angled dorsally: cotyledons incumbent, i. e. parallel

to the ventral face and expanded wings.

V. macrocera, Gray. Flowers small, commonly in 2 to 4 somewhat distant and spicately

disposed verticillastrate clusters : corolla narrow, white or pinkish, only a line or two long,

with spur sometimes as long as the throat or body, sometimes only half its length ; limb

somewhat equally spreading and liardly at all bilabiate, or equally 4-lobed and posterior

lobe emarginate-bifid : fruit commonly glabrous or puberulent, obtuse or even lightly lin-

eate-sulcate on the dorsal angle, the broad wing of orbicular circumscription, sometimes

spreading or very open, so that the ventral face is saucer-shaped, sometimes incurved so

that it is acetabuliform. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 83. Plectritis congesta, var. minor, Hook.
' Fl. i. 291. P. inacroccra, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 50 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 287, excl. syn. Fisch.

& Meyer.— Dry ground, Washington Terr, to S. California, Nevada, and Arizona. Varies

much in length and thickness of the spur, also in that of the tulnilar part of the corolla

below the spur, which is sometimes slender ana stipe-like, sometimes short.
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* * Fruit strongly carinatc-angled dorsally: cotyledons accumbent (transverse) to the ventral face.

i— Wings eoiisijicuoiis, more or less introrse, in the last species small.

V. COngesta, Lixdl. Commouly rather stout : flowers in a capituliforra or oblong simple

or interrupted thyrsus, or sparingly verticillastrate below : corolla rose or flesh-colored, 3 or

4 lines long or in some individuals smallei", with obviously bilabiate limb, and spur half or

less the length of the very gibbous throat : fruit broadly winged, and with prominent but

rather obtuse keel, from glabrous to pubcrulent or sometimes thickly short-villous either on

fertile cell or on wings also. — Bot. Keg. t. 1094 ; Gray, 1. c. Plcctritis corigesta, DC. Prodr.

iv. 631 ; Hook. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Gray,I3ot. Calif, i. 287. P. bracJiystemon, Fisch. &
Meyer, Ind. Sem. I'etrop. 1835, Suppl. 47 (22), a form with smaller flowers (the state with

included stamens and style) and villous-pube.scent fruit, according to specimen from St.

Petersb. garden ; but the char, of flowers, four times smaller than in P. comjesta and white,

would be that of V. macrocera. — Low and moist ground, Brit. Columbia to W. California.

V. anomala, Gray. Either slender or rather stout, freely branching : corolla only a line

long, white or flesh-colored, wholly destitute of spur, at most a small mammajform giljbosity

near the base of the short and broadly funnelform throat ; limb small, obscurely bilabiate

(usually 4-lobed aud posterior lobe eniarginate or 2-cleft) : fruit comparatively large (mostly

a line aud a half long), acutely angled with sharp edge on the back, with broad wings usually

inflexed at base and expanding above, but some fruits wingless. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 83.

—Wet grounds on and near the Columbia Piver; Multnomah Co., Oregon, Howell, aud

Klickitat Co., Washington Terr., Suksclorf.

V. aphanoptera, Gray, 1. c. Slender, with aspect and inflorescence of the next : corolla

only a line long, white, with obviously bilabiate limb and short basal spur : fruit puberulent

or glabrate, trigonous ; dorsal angle salient but rather obtuse ; lateral angles with distinct but

narrow incurved wings. — Springy ground on hillsides, along the Columbia River, Washing-

ton Terr., Suksdorf. Columbia Plains, Nuft(dl, under unpublished name of Plectritis capi-

tcita, a])])ears to be the same; specimen insufficient.

•ir- 4— Wings wholly wanting to the triquetrous fruit, the lateral angles of which resemble the

dor.'jal.— Betckea, DC.

V. samolifolia, Gray, 1. c. A span to a foot high : verticillastrate clusters 2 to 4, small

:

bracts slender-subulate (not pinuately parted as Hoeck states, but uppermost sometimes pal-

mately 3-parted) : corolla a line or so in length, obscurely bilabiate, with short conical-saccate

spur : akene-like fruit of the shape of buckwheat, glabrous or a little pubescent, in Chilian

plants hardly, in ours rather over, a line long.— Betckea samolifblia, DC. 1. c. 642. B. major,

Fisch. & Meyer, 1. c. (5) 30. Plectritis samoJifolia & P. major, Hoick in Eugler, Jahrb. iii. 37.

— Low grounds on the Columbia River, Washington Terr., Oregon [Suksdorf), and coast of

California, coll. by the Russian botanists. (Chili, smaller form.)

Order LXXII. DIPSACACE^.

Herbs (all of the Old World) ; with opposite or verticillate leaves, no stipules,

capitate and iiivolucrate inflorescence ; the flowers subtended by bracts, and each

with a more or less obvious involucel, hermaphrodite ; calyx-tube adnate to the

one-celled simple ovary ; corolla epigynous ; stamens inserted on its tube alter-

nate with its lobes, of ecpial number or fewer, wholly unconnected; style fili-

form and stigma simple ; ovule solitary and suspended, anatropous ; seed with

a straight embryo in fleshy albumen. Corolla irregular or nearly regular ; the

lobes imbricated in the bud. Fruit an akene, more or less adnate to the involucel

which embraces it.

ScABiosA atropurpiJrea, L., Sweet Scabious of the gardens, is familiar; and one

or two of the following genus have become spontaneous.

1. DIPSACUS, Tourn. Teasel, (Greek and Latin name of Teasel, said

to come from Sti//as, thirsty.)— Flowers in a terminal head or short spike, in which,
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however, the anthesis is not simply centripetal ; the subtending bracts and those

of the conspicuous polyphyllous and unequal invohu^re spinescent. Involucel

calyx-like, prismatic, truncate and crenulate at the border, enclosing the whole

ovary and fruit, at length adnate to its thin walls. Calyx-limb cup-like, 4-toothed

or lobed. Corolla tubular-funnelform, 4-lobed, nearly regular. Stamens 4.

Stigma lateral. Coarse and rough or prickly biennials, with cauliue leaves

mostly connate and cup-like at base.

D. SYLVESTRis, MiLL. Prickly, 3 to 5 feet liigli : leaves lanceolate-oblong : involucre longer

than the head : flowers flesh-colored : bracts of the receptacle tipped with a long and straight

flexible awn. — lloadsides of the Eastern States: fl. sainmer. (Nat. from Eu.)

D. FDLLONUM, L. (Fuller's Teasel.) Probably an ancient derivative of the preceding:

involucre usually shorter tlian the cylindraceous head, at length reflexed : bracts of the re-

ceptacle rigid-spinescent, the tips recurved or liooked ; whence useful for raising a nap on

woollen cloth.— Escaped from cult, in some places, ajiparently established in S. California.

(Nat. from Eu.)

Order LXXIII. COMPOSITE.

Flowers in an involucrate head on a simple receptacle, 5-merous or sometimes

4-merous ; with lobes of the epigynous corolla valvate in the bud ; stamens as

many as corolla-lobes and alternate with them, inserted on the tube ; anthers con-

nate into a tube (syngenesious) ; style in all fertile flowers 2-cleft or lobed at sum-

mit and bearing introrse-marginal stigmas ; ovary one-celled, a single anatropous

ovule erect from the base, becoming an exalbuminous seed with a straight embryo,

the inferior radicle shorter and narrower than the cotyledons ; the fruit an akene.

Tube of calyx wholly adnate to the ovary ; its limb none, or obsolete, or devel-

oped into a cup or teeth, scales, awns, or capillary bristles. Corolla with nerves

running to the sinuses, then forking and bordering the lobes, rarely as many
intermediate nerves. Anthers commonly with sterile tip or appendage ; the cells

introrse, discharging the pollen within the tube ; this forced out by the lengthen-

ing of the style, which in hermaphrodite and male flowers is commonly hairy-

tipped or appendaged. Pollen-grains globose, echinulate, sometimes smooth, in

CickoriaceiB 12-sided. Leaves various : no true stipules. Development of the

flowers in the head centripetal ; of the heads, when clustered or associated, more

or less centrifugal, i. e. heads disjiosed to be cymose. Juice watery, in some

resinous, in the last tribe milky.

Heads homogamous when all its lowers are alike in sex ; heterogamous when
unlike (generally marginal flowers female or neutral, and central hermaphrodite

or by abortion male) ; androgynous when of male and female flowers ; monoecious

or dioecious when the flowers of separate sexes are in different heads either on

same or different plants ; radiate when there are enlarged ligulate flowers in the

margin ; wholly ligulate when all the flowers have ligulate corollas ; discoid

when there are no enlarged marginal corollas. When these exist they are some-

times collectively called the ray : the other flowers collectively occupy the disk.

The head (compound flower of the early botanists), in Latin capitulum, is also

named anthodium. Its involucre {periclinium of authors) is formed of separate

or sometimes connate reduced leaves, i. e. bracts (squciwce or scales of De Can-

dolle, &c.) : the innermost of these bracts subtend the outermost or lowest flowers.

The axis Avithin or above these is the recejitacle (cUnanthium of some), which
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varies from plane to conical, or oblong, or even cylindrical or subulate. When the

receptacle bears flowers only, it is naked, although the surface may be alveolate,

foveolute, or merely areolate, according as the insertion of the ovaries or akenes
is surrounded or circumscribed by honeycomb-like or lesser elevations ; or, when
these project into bristles, slender teeth, or shreds, it h JimhriUate : it h paleaceous

when the disk-flowers are subtended by bracts ; these usually chaff-like, therefore

called palece, chaff, or simply bracts of the receptacle. In place of calyx-limb

there is more commonly a circle of epigynous bristles, hairs, or awns, the pappus,

a name extended to the calyx-limb of whatever form or texture : its parts are

bristles, awns, paleiB, teeth, &c., according to shape and texture. Corollas either

all tubular (usually enlarging above the insertion of the stamens into the throat,

and 4-5-lobed at summit, mostly regular) ; or the marginal ones strap-shaped,

i. e. ligulafe, the elongated limb (ligule) being explanate, and 3-5-toothed at the

apex. Such are always female or neutral, or, when all the flowers of the head

have ligulate corollas, then hermaphrodite. Anthers with basal auricles either

rounded or acute, or sometimes produced into tails (caudate). Branches of the

style in female flowers and in some hermaphrodite ones margined with stigma,

i. e. stigmatic lines, quite to tlie tip ; in most hermaphrodite flowers these lines

shorter, occupying the lower portion, or ending at the appendage or hairy tip.

—An immense oriler, comprising a tenth part of known pha;nogamous plants, an

eighth of those of North America.

Key to the Tribes.

Ser. I. TuBULiFLOR^. Corollas tubular and regular in all the hermaphrodite

flowers.

Heads homogamous and discoid : flowers all hermaphrodite and never j^ellow : anthers

not caudate at base.

Style-branches elongated filiform-subulate, hispidulous throughout ; stigmatic lines

only near the base : leaves alternate I. VERNONIACEiE.
Style-branches elongated, more or less clavate-thickened upward and obtuse, minutely

papillose-puberulent, stigmatic only below the middle. II. EUPATORIACEiE.
Heads homogamous or heteroganious, discoid or radiate : flowers not rarely yellow :

style-branches of hermaphrodite flowers with stigmatic lines mostly proniiiudous

and extending either to tlie naked summit or to a more or less distinct pubescent

or hispidulous tip or appendage.

Anthers not caudate at base : style-branches in hermaphrodite flowers flattened and
with a distinct (but sometimes very short) terminal appendage : disk-corollas gener-

ally yellow : rays of same or difl'erent color III. ASTEROIDE^.
Antliers caudate : style-branches of hermaphrodite flowers slender, destitute of any

terminal appendage, the stigmatic lines extending quite to (or vanishing near) the

naked obtuse or truncate sununit : leaves alternate: heads in our genera discoid

except in /««/« IV. INULOIDEiE.
Anthers not caudate : style-branches with truncate or variously appendiculate pubes-

cent or hispid ti])s : involucre not scarious : receptacle paleaceous, i. e. with chafi'y

bracts subtending at least the outer disk-flowers : pappus various or none, never of

fine capillary bristles V. HELIANTHOIDEiE.
Anthers not caudate : receptacle naked : pappus from paleaceous to setiform or none :

herbage often punctate with resinous or pellucid dots or glands : otherwise nearly

as preceding VI. HELENIOIDEvE.
4
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Anthers not caudate ; receptacle naked or sometimes paleaceous : involucre of dry

and scarious bracts : style-branches mostly truncate : pappus coroniform, or of short

palese or squamellse, or none VII. ANTHEMIDEJ]^.
Anthers not caudate : receptacle naked : involucre little or not at all imbricated, not

scarious. Pappus of numerous soft-capillary bristles. VIII. SENECIONIDE^E.
Anthers conspicuously caudate, and Avith elongated mostly connate cartilaginous ap-

pendages at tip : style-branches short or united, destitute of appendage, stigmatic

quite to the obtuse summit, smooth and naked, but sometimes a jDubescent or his-

pidulous ring or node below : involucre much imbricated : receptacle densely setose

or fimbrillate, or favose : akenes thick and hard : pappus usually plurisetose. Heads

never truly radiate IX. CYNAROIDEiE.
Also GocHNATiE^ of X. MUTISIACE.E.

Ser. II. Labiatiflor^. Corollas of all or only of the hermaphrodite flowers

bilabiate.

Receptacle naked : anthers conspicuously caudate : style-branches short, smooth, not

appendaged ".
. . . X. MUTISIACE^E.

Ser. III. LiGULiFLORiE. Corollas all lignlate and flowers hermaphrodite.

Receptacle naked or paleaceous : anthers not caudate : style-branches filiform, naked,

stigmatic only toward the base. Herbage with milky juice. XI. CICHORIAGEJ]].

Teibe I. VERNONIACE^. Heads homogamous, discoid, with flowers all hermaphro-

dite and corollas tubular, regular or nearly so, except Stokesia. Involucre imbricated.

Anthers without tails at base. Style-branches slender, filiform or attenuate-subulate,

acute, hispidulous or hispid ; stigmatic lines only near the base. Leaves usually

alternate. Flowers never yellow.

* Auomalous genus, with enlarged and palmately quasi-ligulate outer corollas.

1. STOKESIA. Heads many-flowered. luvolucre broad ; its bracts in several series ; outer-

most wholly foliaoeous and spreading ; inner with foliaceous pectinately spinulose-ciliate

spreading appendage to an appressed coriaceous base. Eeceptacle fleshy, flat, naked. Cen-

tral corollas tubular and deeply 5-lobed, sliglitly more cleft posteriorly, otherwise regular

;

outer snccessively more and more palmately ligulate and radiant, the marginal ones larger

and wholly so, the narrowly cuneate-oblong ligule longer than the tube and (regularly or

irregularly) 5-cleft. Akenes sliort, thick, 3-4-augled, slightly contracted at the callous base

and apex. Pappus of 4 or 5 aristiform smooth and white palea, caducous. Flowers blue.

* * Normal genera, with tubular 5-lobed corollas.

2. ELEPHANTOPUS. Heads 2-5-flowered, condensed into glomerules. Involucre nar-

row, compressed ; the imbricated bracts dry and somewhat cliaffy, alternately plane and
conduplicatc ; tlie four outermost shorter. Receptacle small, naked. Corolla commonly a

little irregular, being slightly deeper cleft on the inner side ; the deeply 5-lobed limb there-

fore somewhat ])almate. Akenes 10-striate, the apex truncate. Pappus of rigid bristles or

awns, mostly with paleaceous base, persistent. *

3. VERNONIA. Heads not glomerate, sevcral-many-flowered, rarely one-flowered. In-

volucre of dry or partly herbaceous much imbricated bracts. Receptacle plane, naked.

Corolla regularly 5-cleft into narrow lobes. Akenes mostly 10-costate, with truncate apex

and a cartilaginous callous base. Pappus double, at least in all our species ; the inner of

rigid capillary hirtcUo-scabrous bristles, outer a series of small squamehae or short and stout

bristles, both more or less persistent.

Tribe II. EUPATORIACE.E. Heads homogamous, discoid, with flowers hermaphro-

dite and corolla tubular and regular. Receptacle in a few genera paleaceous, in most

naked. Antheis without tails at base. Style-branches elongated, more or less clavate
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or thickened upward, minutely papillose or puberulous, or glabrous ; the stigmatic

lines only near the base and inconspicuous. Leaves either opposite or alternate.

Flowers never yellow, at most ochndeucous.

* Akeues 5-angled, destitute of iuterveinng ribs : corolladobes or teeth usually short.

•i— Pappus various, but never wholly capillary, sometimes obsolete or wanting.

++ Involucre .5-flowered (sometimes 3-4-flovvered), cylindrical, of 5 or 6 mostly equal rather

rigid bracts : receptacle small, naked : corolla narrow.

4. STEVIA. Akenes linear, slender, sometimes compressed. Pappus corouiiorm-paleaceous

or aristiform, or composed both of awns (one or more) and short scales.

-w- ++ Involucre many-flowcre<I, lax, of 12 to 18 herliaceous or sid)membrauaceoas equal and
nerveless bracts : receptacle naked : corolla abruptly much dilated above the narrow tube,

rose-pnrple or flesh-color.

5. SCLEROLEPIS. Receptacle conical. Style-ln-anches elongated, filiforni-clavate.

Akenes with an inane stipitiform base. Pappus conspicuous, of 5 broad and very obtuse or

truncate cartilaginous nerveless scales. Leaves verticillatc.

6. TRICHOCORONIS. Eeceptacle convex. Styledirauchcs comparatively short, linear,

flat or flattisli-flliforni, not enlarged upward. Akenes not contracted above the basal callus.

Pappus minute or small, multisetulose-corouiform. Leaves opposite or alternate.

++++++ Involucre many-flowered, campanulate or hemisplierical, of 2 or more series of

striate-nerved bracts, more or less imbricated : receptacle flat or convex : corolla rather

narrow : akenes not stipitate-attenuate, but with a strong basilar callus.

7. AGERATUM. Involucre of mostly narrow bracts in 2 or 3 series, not conspicuously

une([ual. Eeceptacle either naked or paleaceous. Pappus simple, paleaceous, and the palete

either muticous or aristate, or coroniform ; the crown sometimes almost obsolete.

8. HOFMEISTERIA. Involucre more imbricated ; outer bracts successively shorter. Re-
ceptacle naked. Pappus of 2 to 12 slender or capilhuy bristles equalling the narrow corolla,

and as many or fewer alternating or exterior short and thin palece.

-1— -i— Pappus wholly of cajjillary and mostly uniserial bristles
;

-H- These merely scabrous, indefinitely numerous : receptacle naked.

9. MIKANIA. Involucre 4-flowered, composed of 4 or sometimes 8 sinnlar and equal tlun

bracts, with or without a loose and somewhat herbaceous subtending oue. Receptacle

small. Stems (at least in ours) twining.

10. EUPATORIUM. Involucre few-many-flowered, of more than 4 bracts. Neither

twining nor climbing.

++ -H- These long-plumose, rather few : receptacle naked.

11. CARMINATIA. Involucre several-flowered, cylindraceous, of several lanceolate-linear

3-5-striate thin iiiil)ricated bracts, the exterior shorter. Receptacle small, flat, naked. Co-

rollas slender, 5-toothed. Style-branches filiform, acutish. Akenes slender, narrowish at

the apex. Pappus of 10 to 18 bristles, which are slightly coherent at base in a single series,

plumose with long arachnoid hairs, deciduous together.

* * Akenes 10-costate or striate.

-I— Bracts of the involucre not herbaceous, striate-nerved, conspicuously so when dry, regu-

larly iml)ricated ; the outer ones successively shorter : receptacle naked : corollas slender,

5-toothed at summit ; tlie teeth mostly glandular externally : pappus a single series of

plumose or scal)rous capillary bristles : heads few-many-flowered.

12. KUHNIA. Pappus conspicuously plumose. Bracts of the involucre narrow, in few
series. Leaves nearly all alternate.

13. BRICKELLIA. Pappus from barbellato or sulqdumose to merely scabrous. Leaves
opposite or alternate.

-•— -i— Bracts of the involucre somewhat herbaceous or partly colored, inconspicuously wlien

at all striate or nerved, even when dry,

•H- Well iniliricated, tlic outer successively shorter: leaves punctate, entire: flowers rose-

color, or altnornially and rarely white.
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= Pappus paleaceous-aristiform : leaves opposite.

14. CARPHOCH^TE. Heads 4-6-flowere(l. Involucre cylindrical ; the bracts acumi-

nate, ratlier few. Receptacle small, naked. Corolla narrow and long, hypocrateriform ; limb

5-parted into slender linear-lanceolate lobes. Akenes slender, barely puberulent. Pappus

of long liuear-subulate erose-denticulate .scarious pale:e, the tliickened costa continued into a

barbellulate scabrous awn ; and with 1 to 5 small nearly nerveless muticous paleie.

= = Pappus of luinierous capillary or stouter bristles, from plumose to barbellulate-sca-

brous : antlier-tips emargiuate or retuse : leaves alternate.

15. LIATRIS. Heads 4-ni any-flowered. Involucre spirally imbricate. Receptacle naked.

Corolla narrow, with gradually dilated throat and elongated-lanceolate or linear spreading

lobes. Akenes .slender or tapering from apex to base, pubescent. Pappus about a single

series of firm and mostly equal bristles, from plumose to barbellate. Herbs, with heads in a

terminal reversed spike or raceme, sometimes becoming paniculate.

16. GARBERIA. Heads about 5-flowered. Involucre imbricate in 5 nearly vertical ranks

(3 or 4 in each rank) of somewhat herbaceous acute bracts. ReceiJtacle small, naked.

Corollas with slender tube, abruptly cyathiform-ampliate throat, and lanceolate spreading

lobes. Akenes, &c. of Liatris. Pappus copious, in two or more series of slender barbellate-

scabrous bristles, the outer smaller and shorter. Broad-leaved shrub, with heads corymbosely

cymose.

17. CARPHEPHORUS. Heads many-flowered. Involucre cam panulate ; the imbricated

bracts all appressed. Receptacle chaffy ; the cliaff subtending the outer flowers, and mostly

shorter than they, thin, deciduous with the fruit. Corolla-lobes ovate or short-lanceolate.

Akenes of Liatris. Pappus of one or more series of barbellate or plumose bristles. Herbs,

with lieads corymbosely cymose.

•H- -H- Little-imbricated involucre of bracts nearly all equal in length : receptacle plane,

naked : corolla narrow, with short-ovate or oblong lobes : leaves broad, obscurely or not

at all ])unctate: perennial herbs, fibrous-rooted from a small caudex.

18. TRILISA. Heads 5-10-flowered. Pappus of rather rigid minutely barbellate bristles,

nearly in a single series. Leaves entire ; caidine sessile. Cymules paniculate or somewhat

cymose.

Tribe III. ASTEROIDEJj]. Heads either heterogamous and radiate, the ligiilate ray-

flowers feminine or rarely neutral, or honiogamous witli the flowers all hernmpbrodite

and tubular, or rarely the female flowers with flliforni corolla and no ligule, or in Bac-

c'haris dicocious and the female corollas all filiform. Receptacle seldom paleaceous.

Corolla of the hermaphrodite flowers regularly 5-lobed, rarely 4-lobed (obscurely pal-

mate in Lessingia). Anthers obtuse and entire or barely eniarginate at base. Style-

branches of hermaphrodite flowers flattened, conspicuously margined by the stigmatic

lines, and extended into a hispid or papillose (sometimes very sliort) appendage.

Pappus A'arious, or sometimes none. Leaves mostly alternate. Disk-flowers usually

yellow. — Tribe of nearly 100 genera, the largest being Aster and Solidago. The
characteis of the subtribes fail in a few instance.s, either through absence of the rays,

or as to their color.

Subtribe I. Homochrome.'e. Disk wholly of hermaphrodite flowers, of the same color

as the ray when that is present, mostly yellow : these corollas tubular Avith more or

less ampliate throat and 4-5-lobed limb. Receptacle not chaffy, flat or merely con-

vex. Involucre closely imbricated, mostly in several series. (Flowers white in most

species of Lessingia : rays often white in Pentachceta and in one Solidago.)

* Pappus none, or corouiform or paleaceous, or squamellate, or somewhat setose only in

infertile disk-flowers : heads radiate : involucral bracts coriaceous or chartaceous, some-

times with herbaceous or greenish tips, the outer successively shorter. ( See also Pento-

c/iirta. Tlio fiiur following genera are very close.)

19. GYMNOSPERMA. Heads several-flowered. Involucre ovoid or oljlong ; its bracts

obtuse, concave. Receptacle small. Lignles very small, not surpassing the disk-corollas.

Akenes oblong, slightly compressed, 4-5-costate, glabrous, destitute of pappus. Heads very

small and numerous, in glomerate terminal cymes.
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20. XANTHOCEPHALUM. Heads many-flowered, pluWradiate. Involucre broadly

campaiiulate or heuiispherical. Receptacle flat or convex. Ligules usually elongated,

numerous. Akenes truncate and naked at summit, or edged with a ring bearing a minute
corouiform or scpiamellate pappus, or none. Heads larger, solitary at the end of the branch-

lets or in open cymes.

21. GUTIERREZIA. Heads few-many-flowered. Involucre oMong-clavate or turbi-

nate to campauulate. Receptaide from plane to conical, connnonly alveolate or fimbrillate.

Style-appendages mostly slender. Ligules 1 to 8. Akenes short, obovate or oblong, terete

or 5-angled. ra2:)pus pluripaleacreous, but the paleiB often reduced to a crown or minute, in

the ray commonly smaller and sometimes wanting. Heads small, paniculate or cymose-
clustei'ed. Disk-liowers, or some of the central ones, occasionally infertile.

22. AMPKIACHYRIS. Heads few-many-flowered; the ray-flowers only fertile; those

of the disk liermaphrodite or subhermaphrodite but infertile. Involucre, &c. of Guticrrezia.

Style-appendages lanceolate ; tlie stigmatie lines below them intlistinct or obsolete. Fertile

akenes pubescent. Pappus of the ray-flowers obsolete or coroniform, or of a few setiform

sciuamelUv ; of the disk setiform-paleaceous, viz. of 5 to 20 aristiform paleas or weak bristles

more or less dilated and united at base, nearly ecpialling the corolla.

33. BRACHYCH^TA. Heads, &c. as in iioliihujo. Pajipus both in the ray and disk of

bristles abbreviated to squamella?.

* t- Pappus pauciaristate, i. e. of few (less than 10) elongated awns or rigid bristles, some-

times caducous or wanting : heads radiate or in same genus rayless, solitary at the end
of the branches.

23. GRINDELIA. Involucre many-flowered, hemispherical or at first gloliose ; its bracts

numerous and narrow, imbricated in many series, firm and rigid, with more or less herbaceous

tips. Style-appendages lanceolate or linear. Akenes short and thick, compressed or turgid,

or the outer triangular, truncate, glabrous. Pappus of 2 to 8 caducous nearly smooth awns
or corneous In-istles.

24. PENTACH^TA. Involucre many-several-flowered, hcmisphei'ical or campauulate, of

thin and scarious-margined apprcssed bracts, destitute of herbaceous tips, commonl}^ tipped

with a delicate nmcro. Style-appendages filiform-subulate, hispid. Akenes oblong to fusi-

form-obo\ate, sonicAvhat compressed and villous. Pappus of mostly 5 (rarely 3 to 6 or

even 12) slender and persistent scabrous bristles with somewhat enlarged base, sometimes
reduced to this base, or even this obsolete. Receptacle short-alveolate. Rays either yellow,

or white or pink !

* -* * Pappus multisetose in either tlie disk or ray, but not in both, and akenes of disk

and ray unlike.

25. BRADBURIA. Involucre campauulate, of rather broad and thin scariously margined and

mucronate-acuminate appressed bracts. Ray-flowers about 12, fertile; the style very short.

Disk-flowers about the same number, infertile ; their style-branches destitute of stigmatie

lines, filiform, barbellate-hispid. Akenes of the ray sparsely villous, trigonal-turbinate with

a strong rib at each angle ; the pap])us of numerous unequal rigid capillary bristles, little

longer tlian the akene : tliose of the disk abortive, with pappus of very few (usually 2) bristles

which are somewhat chaffy-dilated at base.

26. HETEROTHECA. Involucre hemispherical or broadly campanulate, of narrow rather

rigid l)racts. Receptacle alveolate. Ray- and disk-flowers numerous, both fertile. Style-

branches of the hermaphrodite flowers ti|)ped with a lanceolate or sometimes (in the same
species ?) ovate-triangular appendage. Akenes of the ray thickish, often triangular, with no

pappus or an obsolete crown, rarely a bristle or two; of the disk compressed, serii-eous-

hirsute, and with a douljle pappus ; the inner of copious and long capillary scabrous bristles,

outer of numerous sliort and stout bristles or setiform S(]uamella!.

* * * * Pappus multisetose and double, both in disk and (when present) in the ray; the

inner capillary; outer very short and sctulose or snuamellate.

27- CHRYSOPSIS. Heads many-flowered, with rays numerous, or rarely wanting. In-

volucre campanulate or hemispherical, of narrow regularly imbricated bracts. Style-

apjicndagos from liucar-filiform to slender-subulate. Akenes compressed, hut often turgid,

from obovate to linear-fusiform. Principal pappus of numerous capillary scabrous bristles

;
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this surrounded at base b}' a series of minute short bristles or squamellaa ; these sometimes

inconspicuous or obsolete. (One or two species of Eri<jeron with ochroleucous and even

yellow rays may be sought here.)

##**;;(= Pappus multipaleolate or aristate rather than capillary-setose : involucre sub-

globose or hemispherical, of very broad l)racts, all or inner ones scarious-margiued ; re-

ceptacle alveolate-fimbrillate ; the fimbrilhi) little shorter than the akenes.

23. ACAMPTOPAPPUS. Heads 12-36-flowered, discoid or radiate : flowers all fertile.

Bracts of tlio involucre chartaceo-coriaceous, round-oval or broadly oblong and concave,

bordered by an erose-fimbriate thin-scarious margin, closely iml)ricated in about 3 series.

Disk-corollas funnelform. Style-branches tipped witli a thickish subulate appendage.

Akenes giobnlar-turbinate, veiy densely long-villons and at length tomentose, 5-uerved

under the wool. Pappus hardly longer than the akenc, equalling the corolla, of 1.5 to 18

flattened and rigid paleaceous awns, the tips of which are mostly a little dilated, and of as

many shorter uiiefpial setiform awns or bristles, persistent.

29. XANTHISMA. Heads many-flowered, radiate ; the flowers all fertile. Bracts of the

involucre closely imbricated and appressed, mainly ovate or obovate, with short coriaceous

base and herbaceous upper portion, more or less scarious-margined ; some smaller inner

ones. Disk-corollas narrowly funnelform. Style-branches tipped with a filiform-subulate

appendage. Akenes turbinate, 4-5-costate-angled, and with intermediate less conspicuous

ribs, sericeous-pubescent. Pappus paleaceous-aristatc, persistent, composed of 10 or 12 rigid

bristles which are minutely scabrous above, graduall}" paleaceous-dilated towards the base,

and longer than the disk-corolla, as many more one-half shorter, and usually 5 still smaller

and shorter external ones.

****** Pappus capillary-multisetose and mostly alike in all the flowers, simple,

consisting of numeroiis capillary scabrous liristles in one or more series : receptacle more
or less alveolate and the alveoli often dentate.

H— Disk-corollas 5-toothed or 5-lobed, the lobes from ovate to oblong or narrower : flowers

yellow, witli rare exceptions : style-appendages from ovate-lanceolate to filiform.

27. CHRYSOPSIS. Species with outer pappus obscure or wanting would be sought here.

30. APLOPAPPUS. Heads usually many-flowered, radiate, rarely discoid, or with infer-

tile rays. Disk-corollas narrow, ."i-toothed. Involucre usually (but not always) broad; the

bracts with or without herbaceous tips. Akenes from turbinate to linear.

31. BIGELOVIA. Heads 3-30-flowered, destitute of rays, small. Involucre narrow; the

bracts chartaceous or coriaceous, mostly destitute of foliaceous or herbaceous tips. Akenes
narrow, terete or angled, hardly compressed, mostly at least 5-nerved. Pappus of somewhat
etjual bristles. Inflorescence not racemiform.

32. SOLIDAGO. Heads few- or several-, rarely manv-flowered, mostly radiate, small, com-
monly in racemiform or spiciform clusters, sometimes fastigiate-cymose or in a thyr.sus.

Involucre narrow; its bracts mostly not herbaceous-tipped. Akenes terete or angulate, 5-12-

nerved or costate. Pappus of equal elongated bristles. Leaves not cordate.

33. BRACHYCH^TA. Heads (very small) and flowers of SoUdago. Pappus of mere
rudimentary bristles, shorter than the akene. Lower and radical leaves cordate.

•i— -i— Disk-corollas with limb 5-parted into long and narrow lobes, in the same genus either

yellow, wliite, or violet-purple : no true rays : style-tips comose-bearded.

34. LESSINGIA. Heads homogamous, 5-25-flowered : flowers all perfect. Corollas with

slender tube divided into long and narrow lobes ; the marginal ones sometimes larger and with

a deeper cleft on the inner side, somewhat imitating a palmate ligule. Involucre campanulate

or turbinate : its bracts well imbricated and appressed, mostly with herbaceous tips. Eecep-
tacle flat, alveolate. Anthers included, tipped with a .slender-subulate appendage. Style-

branches tipped with a very short and obtuse or truncate densely hispid appendage, M'hich

usually bears either a setiform cusp among the tufted bristles, or a more conspicuous subu-

late prolongation. Akenes turbinate or cuneiform, silky-villoixs, 2-5-nerved. Pappus of

numerous or fewer unequal rigid and scabrous and sometimes awn-like bristles.

Subtribe II. Heterochrome.*;. Disk of hermaphrodite and mostly fertile flowers
;

their corolla yellow, or rarely cream-color, sometimes changing to purple ; the ray not
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yellow, wanting only in certain species (much reduced and inconspicuous in a section

of Erigcron and one of Aster). Eeeeptucle naked (not paleaceous), with an occasional

exception.

* Pappus of both disk and ray none or coroniform.

-f— Invohicre broad, mauy-flowered : rays numerous, fertile, conspicuous.

35. BELLIS. Bracts of the involucre nearly equal in length, herbaceous or somewhat
nieud)ranaceous. Jieceptacle conical or hemispherical. Style-brauclies tipped with a short

triangukir appendage. Akeues obovate and comj^ressed, nerveless except at the mai-gins.

Pappus none.

36. APHANOSTEPHUS. Bracts of the invohicre imbricated in few series, broadly

lauceolate, somewhat herbaceous witli scarions apex and margins, tlie outer sliorter. Kecep-

tacle conical or hemispherical. Styledn-anches witli a very sliort and obtuse appendage.

Akeues prismatic or terete, truncate : the broad apex bordered with a short coroniform and

eitlier dentate or entire and minutely setulose-ciliate pappus. Base of corolla-tube often

skirrous-thickened in age.

37. GREENELLiA. Bracts of the involucre imbricated in a fow'series, the outer shorter,

all oblong, coriaceo-chartaceous, with scarious margins and an herbaceous dorsal. tip. Re-

ceptacle flat, barely couvex. Style-branches with a linear rather obtuse appendage, which

is four times the length of the quadrate stigmatiferous portion and much exserted. Akenes
short, somewliat turluuate, obscurely 8-uer\'ed, hispidulous. Paj)pus a hyaline-scarious

crown cleft into numerous setulaj or denticulations.

4— -I— Involucre narrower and flowers less numerous.

38. KEERLIA. Involucre narrowly campauulate or turbinate ; its bracts imbricated in

few series, of uuecpial length, oblong, smooth, thin-memlirauaceous with scarious margins,

mostly setaceously mucrouate. Receptacle small and flat. Rays 5 to 15, with oblong ligule

on a slender tube. Style-appendages either short and obtuse or long and slender. Akenes
obovate and compressed or subclavate, 2-.3-iierved, and with vcr}- small epigynous disk;

those of the disk-flowers mostly sterile. Pajipus minute and coroniform or evanescent from

the mature akeues.

* * Pappus of solitary or few setiform awns or bristles and of a few paleaj or a crown

:

rays conspicuous, fertile : akenes without Avings or callous margins : rece^jtacle flat or

nearly so.

39. CHJETOPAPPA. Involucre several-manj^-flowered, campanulate or narroM'er ; its

bracts oblong or lauceolate, thin-herbaceous, with scaritras margins and tip, imbricated in

two or more ranks, the outer shorter. Rays 5 to 20 ; the ligule oblong, raised on a slender

tube. Disk-flowers often sterile : their style-appendages short. Akeues either fusiform or

compressed, 2-5-nerved. Pappus of five or fewer thin and nerveless short palesc, alter-

nating witli as many or fewer mostly long and setiform scabrous awns, or the latter some-

times Avantiug.

40. MONOPTILON. Involucre many-flowered, broad; its numerous bracts equal and

almost ill a single series, narrowly linear, somewhat herbaceous. Rays numerous ; the ligule

obovate or oblong and with a rather long tube : this and the tube of the disk-corolla sparsely

villous. Style-appendages triangular and obtuse. Akenes oblong-obovate, compressed, oue-

nerved at each margin, or the outermost also on one face. Pappus both in disk and ray a

short and cui)uliform barely denticulate crown, and a single setiform awn which is barbellate

or plumose toward the apex.

* * * Pappus short-setulose or squamcllatc and mostly Ijiaristate, i. e. a ring of very short

bristles or setiform squamella; and a pair of naked upward-tapering awns, one over each

edge of the broad and flat winged or callous-margined akene : involucre nuiny-flowercd,

hemispherical or broader; the bracts somewhat herbaceous and tliin-margined: recep-

tacle strongly convex or low conical : rays conspicuous, fertile ; their akenes occasionally

.5-winged.

41. DICH^TOPHORA. Involucre somewliat uni.serial; the lanceolate bracts of equal

length. Style-appendages of the disk-flowers triangulardanceolate. Akenes surrounded by

an almost orbicular firm wing, its edge ami the body of the akene glocliidiate hispid.

Pappus of two divergent awns i.bout half the length of the akene, and of several minute
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squamella?, which r.re shorter than and concealed by the bristly hairs of the akeue. Low
annual.

42. BOLTONIA. luvoliTcre imbricated, appressed ; tlie outer bracts shorter. Style-append-

ages short-lanceolate. Akenes obovate, very tiat, with callous or winged margin, glabrous

or minutely and sparsely hispidulous. Pappus of several short-setulose squamella3, and usu-

ally of 2 (rarely 3 or 4) elongated rigid awns. Leafy-stemmed perennials.

* * * * Pappus a single series of long awns (or only 2 or 3) or of coarse and rigid bristles,

or in the (fertile and cousjncuous) ray reduced to squamelloe or palea) : receptacle flat.

43. TOWNSENDIA. Involucre broad, manj'-flowered, imbricated ; the bracts lanceolate,

with scarious margins and tips, outer usually shorter and inner more membranaceous. Re-

ceptacle broad, merely areolate. Style-appendages lanceolate. Akenes obovate or oblong,

much compressed, and with thickish or mostly callous margins, those of the ray sometimes

triangular. Awns or bristles of the pappus from hisjjidulo-scabrous to barbellulate.

^ * * * -* Pa])pus of numerous capillary bristles, at least in the disk, with or Avithout a

short setulose or squamcllate outer series : receptacle flat or barely convex : akenes mostly

compressed.

i— Style-appendages of disk-flowers comose-bearded : anthers tipped with slender-subulate

appendages, as in Lessingia : rays neutral.

44. CORETHROGYNE. Involucre broad, imbricated; its bracts with herbaceous or

green tips. Receptacle foveolate, rarely with a few chaffy bracts toward the margin. Style-

appendages short-lanceolate, dorsally beset with long hispid hairs forming a bearded tuft.

Akenes of the ray abortive and with reduced scanty pappus or none ; those of the disk

narrow, silky-villous or jiubescent, few-nerved; their pappus of rather rigid and unequal

capillary bristles.

-i— -i— Style-appendages merely hispidulous or pubernlous, not comose.

-i-f- Pappus none or a mere vestige in the ray-flowers : these often sterile but styliferous.

45. PSILACTIS. Involucre hemispherical; its bracts imbricated in 2 or 3 series, and with

herbaceous tijjs, or the outer herbaceous. Rays in a single series, sometimes short. Akenes
pubescent, narrow ; those of the ray sometimes with an obscure ring in place of pappus

;

those of the disk bearing a single series of soft capillary bristles. Leafy-stemmed annuals.

H- ++ Pappus present and mostly similar in ray and disk: flowers (with rare exceptions)

all fertile. Genera of difficult limitation.

46. EREMIASTRUM. Involucre broad, many-flowered, of numerous lax and linear

bracts, all as long as the disk and nearly in a single series, herbaceous, with hyaline-scarious

and erose-fimbriate margins, their back setose-hispid. Receptacle broad and flat. Rays
numerous in a single series; ligules broad, their base and tube villous-barbate. Style-ap-

pendages lanceolate. Akenes obovate-oblong, compressed, 2-nerved. Pappus of rather few

very unequal and somewhat rigid bristles ; the stronger ones considerably shorter than the

disk-corolla and only 8 to 12; the smallest and outermost setulose and scarcely longer than

the hirsute pubescence of the akene, sometimes coalescent irregularly at base ; intermediate

ones of various length and more numerous. Depressed winter-annual.

47. SERICOCARPUS. Involucre several-flowered, narrow, of closely imbricated and
appressed whitish and coriaceous or cartilaginous bracts, with green-herbaceous abrupt and
looser or spreadiug tips. Receptacle small, foveolate. Corollas both of ray and disk white

or cream-color ; the rays seldom over 5 or G, rather broad ; disk-corollas (8 to 20) with 5-cleft

limb. Style-appendages lanceolate-subulate. Akenes narrow, little compressed, 2-nerved,

sericeous-pubescent. Pappus of numerous unequal scabrous bristles. Leafy-stemmed
perennials.

48. ASTER. Involucre from hemispherical to campanulate, sometimes oblong or turbinate,

imbricated in several or few series of unequal bracts, mostly in part herbaceous. Rays
numerous, not very narrow. Style-appendages from slender-subulate to ovate-acute, com-

monly lanceolate. Akenes mostly compressed, 10-4-2-nerved, and the pappus mostly simple

and copious, rarely distinctly double. Leafy-stemmed herbs, the greater part perennials.

49. ERIGERON, Differs from Aster in the more naked-pedunculate heads, simpler in-

volucre of narrow and erect equal bracts, which are never coriaceous, nor foliaceous or with

distinct herbaceous tips, narrower and usually very numerous rays often occupying more
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tlian one scries, very short ami rouiulish or obtuse style-appendages, small akeiics for the

greater part i!-nerved, and more scanty or fragile pappus, in niaiiy with a conspicuous short

outer scries.

Subtribe III. Conyze.e. Cliaracters of the preceding sitbtribe ; but corolla of the

numerous female flowers reduced to a filiform or short and narrow tube, wdioUy des-

titute of ligule.

50. CONYZA. Heads small, many-flowered. Bracts of the campaunlate involucre narrow,

inappendiculate, in 1 to 3 series. Female flowers much more numerous than the hermaphro-
dite ; their iiliform or slender tubular corolla shorter thau the disk and .style, truncate or

2-4-toothed at the apex. Akeues small, compressed. Pappus a single series of soft capillary

bristles, sometimes an added outer scries of short bristles or squanicUa!.

Subtribe IV. BACCHARiDEiE. Heads discoid and unisexual. C(jrolla of the fertile flow-

ers filiform. Pappus of capillary bristles.

51. BACCHARIS. Heads completely dioecious, many-flowered. Involucre regularly im-

bricated, of squamaceous bracts. Receptacle mostly flat and naked, rarely chaffy. Flowers

of the male heads with tubular-funuelforni 5-cleft corolla, and style-branches as of Astn- or

SoUdago, but the stigmatic j^ortiou obsolete and ovary abortive ; the female with corolla

reduced to a slender truncate or minutely toothed tube, shorter thau the filiform style.

Akenes 5-10-costate. I'appus of the male flowers of a .series of scabrous and often tortuous

and more or less clavcllate liristles ; of the fertile flowers of usually more numerous and fine

bristles, and often elongated in fruit. Shrubby or some herbaceous.

Tribe IV. Inuloide.e. Heads lieterogamotts and either radiate or discoid ; the

female flowers being either ligulate or filiform (rarely open-tubular), or sometimes

homogamous and tubullHorous. Anthers sagittate, and the base of the lobes produced

into more or less of a tail {caudate) or other appendage. Style-branches of the her-

maphrodite flowers filiform or flattish, not appendaged ; the stigmatic lines running to

or vanishing near the roundish or truncate tip, which is at most papillose or somewhat
penicillate: style of staminate-sterile flowers commonly entire. Pappus usually capil-

lary or none. Leaves mostly alternate and heads homochromous ; the involucre com-
monly dry or scarious, rarely foliaceous. See also Senecionidece, subtribe Tussilagincce.

(No North American species has conspicuous rays, except a naturalized Iiucla.)

Subtribe I. PLUCHEiNEiE. Heads discoid, heterogamous and mostly androgynous. In-

volucre more or less dry, but hardly scarious. Receptacle not paleaceous. Female
flowers with filiform corolla. Adjacent anther-tails or acuminate bases connate, at

least in our genera.

52. PLUCHEA. Heads many-flowered, largely of female flowers, a few hermaphrodite but

usually sterile ones in the centre. Involucre imbricated, of coriaceous to submembranaceous
bracts ; the outer broad, all but the innermost persistent. Receptacle flat, naked and glabrous.

Corolla of the female flowers reduced to a slender truncate or 2-3-toothed tube, shorter than

the style ; of the hermaphrodite-sterile ones regularly 5-cleft, the style either entire or 2-cleft

at apex. Akenes small, 4-,'j-angled or sulcate. Pappus a series of capillar}'- and soft or

rigid bristles. Heads cymosely clustered or scattered.

53. PTEROCAULON. Heads and flowers as in Pluchea, but involucre of fewer and
linear or subulate bracts : these deciduous with the matured flowers, leaving a few short

basal ones which arc more persistent, mainly by their implexed wool. Receptacle small,

naked, sometimes pilose. Heads glomerate and the glomerules spicate. Perennial herbs.

Subtribe II. Filagine.'E. Heads heterogamous, mostly androgynous, discoid. In-

volucre of few scarious or firmer bracts. Receptacle chaffy ; a chaff (palea) or

involucral bract enclosing or subtending each female flower or akene. Corolla of the

female flowers a filiform tube, shorter than the style ; of the few hermaphrodite com-
monly sterile flowers regularly 4-5-toothed ; their anthers sometimes only acutely

sagittate or auriculate at base, and the short style-branches or undivided style not
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truncate. Akenes (with one or two exceptions) smooth and eren, small and seed-

like, the very thin pericarp destitute of nerves or other markings, conformed to the

seed and sometimes connate with the simple seed-coat, or evanescent. Low and floc-

cose-woollv annuals. (Characterized to the exclusion of three outlying Indo-African

genera.)

* Akenes gibhous, so tliat the corolla- and style-bearing true apex is introrsely lateral,

enclosed in the compressed and cucullate mostly indurating bracts or cliaff

.

54. MICROPUS. Heads several- but hardly many-flowered ; female flowers in one or two

series on a small and rarely somewhat elevated receptacle, each enclosed (all but the style) in

a conduplicate cucullate lierbaceous lanate bract or ciiaff, only the tip of which is scarious-

appendiculate ; the few hermaphrodite-sterile ones in the centre mostly naked. Involucre

outside of the flower-bearing bracts scanty and scarious. Ovary and akene obovate, later-

ally compressed, destitute of pappus, remaining enclosed in the usually indurating laterally

compressed fructiferous bracts, which sooner or later fall away. Pappus of the sterile

flowers none, or rarely a few caducous bristles.

* * Akenes (straight or slightly curved) with the minute epigynous disk at the summit.

i— Female flowers all bracteate and all destitute of pappus

;

•H- The fructiferous bracts enclosing the akenes and deciduous with them, tipped with a

hyaline appendage.

65. STYLOCLINE. Heads ovoid; the boat-shaped fructiferous bracts borne on a slender

column or receptacle, their erect hyaline tips usually conspicuous, the involute or saccate-

condiiplicate body or base embracing the obovate or oblong more or less compressed akene :

those subtending the 4 or 5 central hermaphrodite-sterile flowers barely concave or plane.

Pappus of tlie latter flowers a very few caducous bristles or none.

56. PSILOCARPHUS. Heads globose ; the numerous fructiferous bracts heaped on the

globular or oval receptacle, citcullate-saccate and utricular, half-obovate or half-obcordatc in

outline, very rounded at top, herbaceo-membranaceous, the apex introrse, and the ovate or

oblong hyaline appendage iuflexed or porrect, or sometimes erect. Akene loose in the com-

paratively ample utricular bract, oblong or narrower, straight, slightly compressed. No
bracts and no pappus to the few hermaphrodite-sterile flowers. Leaves mainly opposite

!

++ ++ Fructiferous bracts open and merely subtending the (usually numerous) akenes.

57. EVAX. Akenes from obcompressed to terete, sometimes minutely papillose or puberu-

lent. Bracts of the female flowers from scarious to firm-chartaceous, not hyaline-appendaged.

Hermaphrodite flowers sometimes fertile, destitute of pappus. Receptacle from barely con-

vex to subulate.

H— H— Female flowers more or less of two kinds : the upper ones surrounding the her-

maphrodites and like tliem with a capiUary pappus ; the others destitiite of pappus.

58. FILAGO. Receptacle from subulate to obconical or hemispherical; its naked summit or

centre bearing several or somewhat mtmerous commonly fertile flowers, w^hich are all pro-

vided with a pappus of rather copious capillary bristles ; the few central ones hermaplirodite,

the others female ; the cluster subtended by open scarious bracts ; the sides or base of the

receptacle bearing several or numerous female flow-ers, each subtended or its calvous akene

loosely enclosed by a concave or boat-shaped bract. Akenes terete or obscurely compressed,

sometimes roughish-papillose.

Subtribe III. GNAPHALiEiE (Verse). Heads discoid, heterogamous and androgynous or

diceciously homogamous ; the hermaphrodite or staminate flowers when in the same

head much fewer than the female ; the latter with filiform-tubular corolla shorter

than the style ; the former with style or style-branches mostly truncate ; all usually

with capillary pappus. No bracts or chaff on the receptacle : bracts of the involucre

numerous, more or less scarious, or with scarious and often colored or petaloid sum-

mits. Anther-tails slender. Ours floccose-woolly herbs, with alternate leaves.

59. ANTENNARIA. Heads dinccious, many-flowered. Involucre pluriserially imbricated.

Receptacle convex or fiattish. Male flowers with mostly undivided style and a rather scanty

pappus of clavellate or apically barbellulate or crisped bristles. Female flowers with oblong
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or narrower n,nd terete or flcattish akenes, and a copious fine-capillarv pappus, the soft

and naked bristles of wliicli are commonly united at base, so as to fall in a ring. Low-
perennials.

60. ANAPHALIS. Pleads dioecious, but usually with a few hermaphrodite-sterile flowers in

the centre of the female heads. Papjjus of male flowers of l)ristles little if at aU thicker at

the apex; of the female flowers not united at base but falling separately. Otherwise as in

the preceding ; the female plant differing from the following only in tho sterility of the few
central flowers.

61. GNAPHALIUM. Heads heterogamous, fertile throughout, of few or many series of

female surrounding a smaller number of hermaphrodite flowers. Involucre pluriserially

imbricated ; the scarious and commonly partly M'oolly bracts with or without colored papery
tips or appendages. Style of hermaphrodite flowers 2-cleft. Pappus of numerous merely
scabrous capillary bristles, in a single series.

Subtribe IV. Euinule^. Heads heterogamous, with the female ligulate and radiate,

and the disk-flower.s all liermaplirodite and fertile (or the former sometimes wanting).

Receptacle naked. Style-l)ranclies of the latter linear, rounded at the apex. Akenes
mostly coriaceous. Old-world genera, one naturalized.

62. INULA. Heads many-flowered
; the rays numerous. Involucre imbricated, hemispher-

ical or campanulate ; outer bracts herbaceous. Receptacle flat or neai-ly so. Akenes more
or less 4-5-costate. Pa])])us of capillary scabrous bristles. Flowers yellow.

Subtribe V. Adekocaule^, Heads heterogamous, discoid ; botli female and her-

maphrodite (sterile or fertile) flowers with tubular more or less ampliate 4-5-toothed

or lobed corollas. Involucre not scarious. Eeceptacle luiked. Akenes elongated,

striate or nerved : pappus none. Leaves alternate, partly floccose-woolly. (Here
also CarjjesiHm, L.)

63. ADENOCAULON. Heads several-many-flowered ; the marginal flowers female

;

the more numerous central ones hermaphrodite-sterile. Involucre of few thin-herbaceous

bracts. Receptacle flat, naked. Corollas all somewhat alike ; of the sterile flowers broadly

funnelform and deeply 4-5-cleffc ; of tlie fertile ones less ampliate, either regularly 4-lobed or

(in the Chilian species) bilabiate, the outer lip .3-lobed ; the style of the former undivided,

somewhat clavate ; of the latter with short and liroad stigmatic branches. Anthers sagittate,

and the auricles minutely but evidently caudate, connate. Akenes ohovoid-oblong or

clavate, very obtuse, lightly 4-5-nerved, much exceeding the involucre, the upper part beset

with stout stipitate (nail-shaped) glands : ovary of the sterile flowers inane. Leaves floc-

cose-wooUy underneath.

Tribe V. Heltanthoide/E. Heads heterogamous and the female flowers ligulate aiul

radiate, or rarely with corolla wanting, and in the latter case some are moncEcious ; or

sometimes homogamous by the absence of the ligulate ray-flowers ; those of the disk

all with regularly 4-5-toothed tubular corolla. Eeceptacle paleaceous, i. e. with

bracts (palece, chafi") subtending either all the disk-flowers or the marginal ones only,

except in the first subtribe and the peculiar uniflorous or 2-4-locular heads of the

third. Anthers at most sagittate, not caudate at base. Style-branches of hermaphro-

dite or sterile flowers (or the undivided style in some of the latter) truncate or con-

tinued into a hairy (from conical to subulate) appendage. Pappus various or none,

never of truly capillary bristles. Leaves more commonly opposite, at least the lower

ones. — A varied tribe of more than 100 genera.

Subtribe I. Millerie^. Ray-flowers solitary or few and fertile: disk-flowers her-

maphrodite-sterile. Receptacle naked. Pappus none. (Artificial group.)

64. PLUMMERA. Heads of 2 to 5 ray and 6 or 7 disk-flowers. Involucre obpyramidal,
doulile; the outer composed of mostly 4 ovate-oblong obtuse carinatc bracts, which arc

united to or above the middle into a coriaceous or cartilaginous cuijulo ; the inner of as

many barely equal cuneate-obovate plane alternating bracts, their rounded summit firm-

scarious. Receptacle flat, naked. Female flowers with a dilated-cuneate 3-lobed ligule on a
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short tube. Hermaphrodite-sterile, with usually a stipitiform abortive ovary, tubular-fuunel-

forin 5-toothed corolla, its short proper tube thickened, and a truucate-bicapitellate style.

Akeue of the fertile flowers obovate, turgid, free, thinuish, nearly nerveless, the upper part

villous with long soft liairs, wliolly destitute of pappus ; the epigyuous areola small and

slightly depressed. Flowers yellow.

156. BLENNOSPERMA. Heads many-flowered. Involucre simple, broad. Akenes
pyriform. Perhaps belongs here rather than to the Helen ioideve, whei-e it has no near rela-

tives: perhaps it should stand next to Crocidium, no. 186.

Subtribe II. MELAMPODIE^E. Ray-flowers ligulute (sometimes obsciireh^ so) and

fertile, the ligule mostly deciduous: disk-flowers herinapbrodite-sterile. Akenes usually

Avith coriaceous or tliicker pericarp, the style mostly entire. Receptacle paleaceous

througbout, I'arthenice excepted. (Artificial group.)

* Involucre of the several-flowered heads cylindrical or fusiform, of membranaceous or thin-

nish and striate-nerved oblong bracts, not enclosing or embracing the few narrow and

somewhat obcompressed akenes ; those of the small and flat receptacle scarious. (Allied

to the Coreopsidecr.)

65. DICRANOCARPUS. Involucre of 3 or 4 narrow bracts (and rarely 1 or 2 sliort and

subtending herbaceous ones), at length loose, deciduous in age. Eay-flowers 3 or 4; the

ligule very small, shorter than the stjdc, 2-3-lobed, and with hardly any tube. Disk-flowers

3 or 4 : corolla with rotately-spreading limb parted into 5 ovate lobes, rather longer than

the narrow tube : style tipped with an entire conical appendage : ovary inane. Akenes di-

morphous, one or two elongated to fully twice or thrice the length of the involucre, from

subulate to oblong-linear, nearly smooth, puberulent, long persistent on the receptacle,

tipped with two diverging or divaricate and stout persistent naked rigid awns or horns ; the

others shorter, comparatively thicker, often tuberculate-rugose, the truncate apex bearing a

pair of veiy short divaricate horns or hardly any.

66. GUARDIOLA. Involucre of 3 concave and herbaceo-membranaceous bracts com-

pletely enclosing 3 or 4 narrower whitc-scarious ones ; and there are narrower similar palece

subtending the sterile flowers. Tube of the corolla both of ray and disk long and filiform;

in the 1 to 5 fertile flowers equalling the oblong ligule ; in the 5 to 20 sterile flowers com-

monl\' several times longer than the abruptly dilated deeply 5-cleft limb (its lobes linear).

Filaments very villous ! Style of the disk-flowers mostly 2-cleft at apex, its branches linear

or subulate, hispid to the base : ovary inane. Akenes oblong, slightly obcompressed, smooth,

the rounded apex wholly destitute of pappus ; the base suberose-fleshy, sometimes as a boss

upon one side.

* * Involucre of the many-flowered heads broad ; the Inner bracts concave, embracing

and half enclosing the thick and turgid obovoid akenes : pappus none.

67. POLYMNIA. Heads hemispherical or broader. Involucre of about 5 loose exterior

bracts, and as many or more numerous smaller and thinner interior ones, subtending as

many fertile flowers : sterile flowers subtended by mostly scarious chaffy bracts of the flat

receptacle. Ray-flowers with a short hairy tube bearing cither a short or a long ligule, or

none at all. Corolla of the disk-flowers thin, ampliate above, and with ovate lobes. Sterile

style commonly 2-cleft or 2-poiuted at tlie hairy apex. Akenes very thick, short, smooth,

marginless.

* * * Involucre doulile, strongly dimorphous ; exterior of 4 or 5 herbaceous or folia-

ceous plane bracts ; interior of a single series of small bracts, which completely and
permanently enclose the obovate or oblong more or less compressed smooth and glabrous

akenes with a pericarp-like accessory covering, at length deciduous together : pappus none.

68. MELAMPODIUM. Fructiferous and transformed involucral bracts commonly in-

durated, naked or unarmed. Receptacle convex or conical. Akenes more or less obovate

and incurved.

69. ACANTHOSPERMUM. Fructiferous involucral bracts armed with hooked prickles

or spines, forming a kind of bur. Otherwise as Mclampodium. Ligules minute, concave or

cucullate.

* * * * Involucre broad, of plane or barely concave bracts; innermost subtending ob-

compressed (mostly much flattened) akenes, but not enclosing nor embracing them.
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•»— Eay-floweri5, or rather their ovaries and akenes, in more than one series, and with elon-

gated exserted deciduous ligules ; the akenes falling free, or witli only the subtending

bract. [Schizomeria of Mexico is of this section, but with fewer ray-flowers.)

70. SILPHIUM. Heads large, many-flowered. Involucre of thickish more or less foliar

ceous imbricated bracts; the innermo.st (next to the akenes) small and chaffy. Eeccptacle

comparativeh' small, the central part bearing the sterile flowers somewhat turbinate in age

;

its cliaffy bracts linear, flat, or involute around the pedicilliform abortive ovai-ies. Corollas

of the ray with a long and spreading ligule on a very short tube; of th.e disk cylindrical-

tubular, the teeth very short and thickish. Sterile style entire, much elongated in anthesis,

hispidnlous. Akenes very flat and broad, imbricated in 2 or 3 series, completely free

from the subtending bract and from those of adjacent male flowers, surrounded by a winged

margin which is produced more or less beyond the summit on each side into a callous tooth

or auricle
;
pappus none or sometimes a pair of short rigid awns or teeth, with wliich the

wing is confluently united.

-)— H— Eay-flowers and akenes in a single series ; the latter with 2 or 3 bracts of sterile

flowers (paleas of the receptacle) attached to their base on the inner side, M'hich they

take with them, and commonly also the subtending involucral bract, when they fall.

++ Heads conspicuouslv radiate ; the ligules plane and exserted, subscssile, yellow, oblong

or oval : receptacle flat : its bracts or chaff, or at least the outer, of rather firm texture and

more or less involving their sterile flowers or inane ovaries.

71. BERLANDIERA. Heads broad, with .5 to 12 radiate fertile and many hermaphrodite-

sterile flowers. Involucre hemispherical or broader ; its bracts in ai)out tbrec series ; outer-

most smaller and more foliaceous ; the succeeding larger and iTsually dilated-obovatc

;

innermost thinner, becoming membranaceous or chartaceous and reticulated in age. IJisk-

corollas, style, &c. as in Siljihinm. Akene very flat or slightly meniscoidal, obovate, wing-

less, not toothed or notched at summit, carinately unicostatc down the inner face, with

evanescent or obsolete pappus (sometimes two minute and caducous bristly teeth or awns),

at the back more or less coherent with the base of the .subtending plane involucral bract, at

length falling away with it, the ventral face partly covered by the spatulate bracts of the

2 or 3 attached sterile flowers. Alternate-leaved perennials.

72. CHRYSOGONUM. Heads of mostly 5 radiate fertile and rather numerous sterile

flowers. Involucre campanulate, doul)le ; outer of 5 loose and obovate or spatulate folia-

ceous bracts which surpass the disk ; inner of as many small oval firm-membranaceous erect

tracts, each subtending a fertile flower. Chaffy bracts of the receptacle thin, linear, the

outer l)roader and partly enclosing as many sterile flowers. Ligules oblong : disk-corollas

cylindraceous, with 5 small spreading teeth. Akene obovate or oval, flat or slightly menis-

coidal, with acute but wingless margins, one-nerved on the convex back, carinately 1-2-

costate on inner face, crowned with a truncate or crenatcly emarginate semi-cupulate

pappus, i. e. the crown wanting on the inner side ; the involucral bract with which it falls

little larger than its back, and closely applied to but not cohering with it : adjacent sterile

bracts less persistent with tlie akene than in the following genus. Low and opposite-leaved

perennial.

73. LINDHEIMERA. Heads of 4 or 5 radiate fertile and rather numerous sterile

flowers. Involucre double ; outer of 4 or 5 loose and foliaceous narrow lanceolate bracts

;

inner of as many larger ovate-oljlong herbaceous bracts, becoming chartaceo-membranaceous,

sul)tending the fertile ^lowers. Receptacle small ; its inner bracts chaffy, narrowly linear

and nearly plane ; the outer more herl)aceous, spatulate, and enclosing the filiform abortive

ovary, which forms a long pedicel to the subtended sterile flower. Ligules oval or oblong,

almost entire : disk-corollas funnelform. Akene obovate, flat, slightly Tueniscoidal, unicos-

tate on the middle of each face (dorsally not adnate to the much larger subtending bract),

surrounded by a cartilaginous entire wing, which is confluent at apex with two triangular-

subulate rigid teeth or horns ; a similar but smaller and naked tooth projecting from the

summit of the ventral costa. Erect annual, with sessile leaves, the upper opposite.

74. ENGELMANNIA. Heads of 8 to 10 conspicuously radiate and of many sterile flowers.

Involucre -hemispherical, somewhat double; the outer of about 10 rather linear mainly

foliaceous bracts in two series, i. e. the outermost smaller and wholly loose and foliaceous,

the succeeding similar but with ovate-dilated and appressed coriaceous base ; inner of firm-
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coriaceous oval or obovate concave bracts with short and abrupt foliaceous tips, subtending

the fertile flowers. Bracts of the recej)tacle all firm-coriaceous and persistent, linear or

lanceolate, partly enclosing the sterile flowers or their pedicel-like inane ovary. Ligules

oblong, almost entire: disk-corollas narrowly funnelform, 5-lobcd. Sterile style somewhat
clavate, very hispid. Akenes filling nearly the whole deeply concave face of the subtending

bract (not adnate to it), and covered by the 2 or 3 rigid internally attached chaffy bracts of

sterile flowers, obovate, wingless, both faces carinately uuicostate : indurated bases of the

bract, the chaff, and the akenc firmly and inseparably united, tardily falling away from the

receptacle. Pappus a conspicuous and persistent firm-scarious and hispid crown, more or

less cleft into 3 or 4 irregular lobes or into a pair of lanceolate scales; that of the abor-

tive ovaries somewhat similar but rudimentary, nearly as in Sllphhun. Alternate-leaved

perennial.

H- -H- Heads small, mostly hemispherical, nearly or quite discoid ; the corolla of the 5 to 8

female flowers with the ligule very short, often broader than long, or obsolete : receptacle

conical or convex : flowers whitish : corollas of the sterile ones tubular-funnelform, and the

style glabrous except the more or less dilated and truncate pubescent summit, their ovary

obsolete : akenes more turgid dorsally : involucre of rather few ovate or orbicular appressed

bracts, in about two series : leaves alternate.

75. PARTHENIUM. Fertile flowers 5, with obcordate or 2-lobed almost sessile concave

ligule l)arely surpassing the disk, or a truncate emargiuate cup. Bracts of tJie involucre

chartaceous or partly herbaceous, and the inner more scarious : those of the usually conical

receptacle cuneate, tomentose at summit, partly enclosing the sterile flowers. Akenes oval

or obovate, commonly piibescent, surrounded by a filiform callous margin, which is firmly

coherent at base with the bases of the bracts of the contiguous pair of sterile flowers and of

the subtending bract, at length tearing away from the akene ; the summit bearing the mar-

cescent corolla, and a pappus of two chaffy awns or scales, or sometimes hardly any.

76. PARTHENIOE. Fertile flowers 6 to 8, with corolla hardly equalling the disk, not

longer than the style, an obliquely cleft tube, with ligule obsolete or reduced to 2 or 3 small

teeth; sterile flowers 40 or 50, with funnelform corolla.' Involucre of .5 somewhat herba-

ceous oval exterior bracts, and of 6 or 8 somewhat larger orbicular-obovate and more
scarious interior ones, tliese subtending the fertile flowers. Keceptacle convex, with linear-

oblong or spatulate chaffy bracts subtending the outer series of sterile flowers, but mostly

minute or wanting to the inner flowei's. Akenes oblong-obovate, glabrous, wingless, but

acute-margined, with an incurved apiculation terminated by a small sphacelate obtuse tip,

inserted by a very small base, falling away at maturity with the involncral and two recep-

tacular bracts, but these readily separating. Pappus none ; and corolla deciduous.

Subtribe III. Ambrosie-«. Fertile flowers apetalous, or with corolla reduced to a tube

or ring around the base of the 2-parted style : disk-flowers staminate, with funnel-

form or obconical 4-5-lobed corolla, anthers slightly united and their short terminal

appendage in flexed, the abortive style hairy only at the somewhat enlarged and
depressed summit, the ovary a mere rudiment. Pappus none (or a vestige in Oxy-

tenia and Dicoria). Heads small; the flowers whitish or greenish.

* Head androgynous (rarely all male in Dic.orin), having few (or rarely solitary) female

flowers at the margin ; the more numerous male flowers all or most of them subtended

by slender and commonly spatulate chaffy bracts : anther-tips short and obtuse, rarely

pointed : involucre open : akenes usually lai-ge for the size of this head, free.— Ivew., DC.
1— Akenes turgid, mostly obovate or pyriform, marginless : dilated summit of the sterile

style hispidulous or radiately penicillate.

77. IVA. Female flowers 1 to .5, with or M'ithout the tube or cup representing a corolla.

Akenes more or less obcompressed, glabrous, puberulent, or glandular; the terminal areola

small.

78. OXYTENIA. Female flowers about 5, wholly destitute of corolla; their style with

2 oval or oblong and very obtuse stigmatic lobes. Involucre of about 5 coriaceo-herbaceous

dilated-ovate and rather rigidly acuminate bracts. Eeceptacle convex, small ; tlie 10 to 20

sterile flowers subtended by slender chaffy bracts witli cuneate-dilated tips, or these wanting

to the central ones. Akenes (immature) obovate and turgid, very villous, nearly pyriform
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(sometimes with a single diaphanous and minute squamella to represent pappus!), with

large terminal areola bearing around the base of the st\'le a fleshy animlar disk. Lower
part of the disk-flowers and their chaff beset with some villous hairs, like the very long and

soft ones which thickly clothe the akenes.

-1— -i— Akenes flattened, obcompressed, wing-margined.

79. DICORIA. Female flowers one or two, wholly destitute of corolla ; male flowers 6 to 12,

with mere rudiments of ovary and style. Involucre of 5 oval or oblong herbaceous bracts

;

and within one or two larger and broad thin-scarious bracts, subtending the fertile flowers

;

or these wanting in male heads. Eeceptacle small, flat, with a few narrow and hyaline

chaffy bracts among the flowers. Filaments almost free from the obconical corolla, mona-

delplious up to the lightly connected anthers ! the tube dilated and 5-tootlied at summit.

Akenes much surpassing the outer involucre, oblong, anteriorly flat, convex or somewhat

angled dorsally, abruptly bordered by a thiu-scarious pectinate-dentate wing or edge. Pap-

pus rudimentary, of several small and setiform squamella;.

* * Heads unisexual, moncEcious ; the fertile with solitary or 2 to 4 completely or nearly

apetalous female flowers in a closed nutlet-like or bur-like involucre, only the style-

branches ever exserted ; the sterile of numerous male flowers in an open involucre,

the lieads in a raceme or spike of centripetal evolution : akenes turgid-ohovoid or ovoid,

wholly destitute of pappus : flowers greenish or yellowish : male corollas obconical. —
Ainhrosiea', DC.

-I— Involucre of the sterile heads gamopliyllous ; the receptacle low, and abortive style with

dilated apex radiately penicillatc or fimbriate.

80. HYMENOCLEA. Involucre of the male flowers saucer-shaped and 4-G-lobed, rarely

more cleft : bracts of the receptacle subtending the outer flowers obovatc or spatulate ; inner

filiform or none : filaments distinct : anther-tips Iduut. Involucre to the solitary fertile

flower ovoid or fusiform, beaked at apex, the lower part furnished with 9 to 12 dilated and

silvory-scarious persistent transverse wings. ,

81. AMBROSIA. Involucre of the male flowers from depressed-hemisi)herical to turbinate,

.5-12-lol)ed or truncate, herbaceous. Receptacle flat or flatfish, usually with some filiform

chaff among the outer flowers. Anther-tips (at first inflexed, at length erect) setiferous-

acnminate. Involucre to the solitary fertile flower nucumentaceous, apiculate or beaked at

the apex, and usually armed with 4 to 8 tubercles or short spines in a single series below

the lieak. Sterile lieads spicate or racemose above the fewer fertile ones.

82. FRANSERIA. Pleads of male flowers as Ambrosia, or sometimes intermixed with

the female. Fertile involucre 1-4-flowered, 1-4-celled, a single pistil to each cell, 1-4-

rostrate, more or less bur-like, being armed over the surface with several or numerous prickles

or spines (the spiny free tips of component bracts) in more than one series. Leaves mostly

alternate.

H— -i— Involucre of the sterile heads polyphyllous, and the receptacle cylindraceous.

83. XANTHIUM. Involucre of the globular sterile heads one or two series of small nar-

row bracts : receptacle distinctly paleaceous, a cuneate or linear-spatulate chaffy bract partly

enclosing each male flower ; filaments monadelphous ; anthers distinct but connivent ; the

inflexed apical appendage mucronate : sterile style uuappendaged. Fertile heads a closed

and ovoid bur-like 2-celled and 2flowered involucre, 1-2-beaked at the ajicx, the surface

clothed witli uncinate-tipped prickles each flower a single pistil, maturing a thick ovoid

akene, the two permaifeutly enclosed in the indurated pricldy involucre. Leaves alternate.

Subtribe IV. Zinnie.e. Ray-flowers ligulate and fertile ; the ligule with very short

tube or none, persistent on the akene and becoming papery in texture ! (but at length

falling or decaying away in Heliopsis Icevis) : disk-flowers lierniapbrodite "and in our

genera fertile, numerous, subtended or embraced by chaffy bracts ; the corolla cylin-

draceous. Leaves opposite and lieads singly terminating the stem or branches.

* Leaves all or mostly entire : akenes of the disk compressed, all or some of them (either

of disk or ray) toothed or awncd from the summit of the angles or edges.

84. ZINNIA. Involucre cani])anulate or cylindraceous; its closely appressed-inibricated

bracts dry and firm, broad, with rounded summit often margined. Receptacle becoming
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conical or cylindraceous ; the chaffy bracts conduplicate around the disk-flowers. Lobes of

the disk-corolla mostly velvety-villous. Style-brauches of disk-flowers witli eitlier truucate

or subulate tips. Akenes wiugless or nearly so ; of the ray obconipressed-triquetrous, of

the disk much compressed. Pappus when present of erect awns or chaffy teeth. Leaves
mostly sessile and rays showy.

85. SANVITAL IA. Involucre short aud broad, of dry or partly herbaceous bracts. Re-

ceptacle from flat to subulate-conical, at least in fruit ; its chaffy bracts concave or partly

conduplicate. Ligules (entire or 2-toothed at apex) often short and small. Disk-corollas

with glabrous lobes. Style-branches of disk-flowers truucate or capitellate at tip. Akenes
either all or the exterior tliick-walled ; of the ray commonly 3-sided, aud the angles produced

into as many thick and rigid divergent awns or horns ; those of the disk often heterogeneous,

from compressed-quadrangular to flat, some usually wing-margined, the pappus of one or

two slender awns or teeth or none. Leaves commonly petioled.

* * Leaves commonly serrate, slender-petioled : akeues not compressed.

86. HELIOPSIS. Involucre short, of nearly equal oblong or lanceolate bracts, the outer

herbaceous. Keccptacle from high-convex to conical ; the pointless chaffy bracts partly

embracing the disk-flowers. Ligules large, oblong or narrower : disk-corollas glabrous.

Style-branches tipjjed with a very short conical hirsute appendage. Akenes short aud thick,

obtusely 4-augular, or in the ray somewhat triangular, with broad truucate summit, wholly

destitute of pappus, or sometimes with the annular border 1-4-dentate.

99. BALSAMORRHIZA § Kalliactis also has persistent ligules!

Subtribe V. Verbesikb.e. Eay-flowers ligulate and either fertile or neutral, or not

rarely wanting, the ligule not becoming papery and persistent on the fruit (with one

exception), but sometimes marcescent : disk-flowers hermaphrodite and fertile (or

some of the iinier often failing to produce fruit), subtended and sometimes enwrapped

by the bracts of the receptacle. Anthers often blackish. Akenes various but those

of the disk never obcom pressed : pappus cupulate or coroniform, or of teeth or awns

from the 2 to 4 principal angles, or, of some squamellte, or of a few stout (but not

capillary) bristles, or none. Leaves either opposite or alternate.

* Involucre 4- rarely 5-lobed and foliaceous, valvate and saliently 4-5-angled in tlie bud :

akenes short and thick : pappus when present pluripaleaceous in the manner of

Ilelenioidete.

87. TETRAGONOTHECA. Heads many-flowered ; ray-flowers few or several, fertile.

Principal involucre membrauaceo-foliaceous, spreading in anthesis ; the 4 or 5 broadly ovate

bracts connate at base; within are 6 to 15 small chaffy bracts subtending ray-flowers, and

similar to the thin-membranaccous and nervose lanceolate chaffy bracts of the at length coni-

cal receptacle. Ligules with short tube or almost nearly sessile, 5-8-nerved : disk-corollas

with elongated cylindraceous tliroat, 5-lobed. Style-branches of the disk-flowers hisjud

above, and tij)ped with a rather long acute or acuminate appendage. Akenes more or less

4-sided, with a broad flat summit, destitute of pappus, or with a crown of numerous chaffy

squamelltB. Leaves opposite.

* * Involucre of several or numerous distinct bracts.

-1— Bracts of the receptacle permanently investing the akenes as an indurated accessory

covering.

88. SCLEROCARPUS. Heads many-flowered; the ray-flowers several, neutral. In-

volucre of rather few more or less herbaceous bracts, the outer loose and spreading.

Receptacle convex or conical; its at length coriaceous or cartilaginous bracts closely invest-

ing the akenes and falling away with them by an articulation. Disk-corollas 4-5-cleft

:

style-l>ranches mostly with subulate appendages. Akenes smooth, oblong or obovoid : pappus

a short crown or ring, or none. Branching herbs.

i— -i— Bracts of the receptacle mostly reduced to awn-shaped chaff or bristles subtending

the naked akenes.

89. ECLIPTA. Heads many-flowered : ray-flowers numerous, small and short, fertile. In-

volucre broad, of one or two series of herbaceous bracts. Pecejitacle nearly flat. Disk-

corollas 4-toothed, rarely 5-toothed ; their style-branches with short obtuse or triangular tips.
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Akenes thick, iu tlie ray mostly 3-sided and in the disk compressed, more or less margined,
without pappus, or sometimes with 2 to 4 teetli or short awn.s. Leaves opposite and heads

small.

-)— -i— -)— Bracts of the many-flowered receptacle concave or complicate, loosely emin'acing

or subtending the disk-akeues, mostly persistent.

++ Hays uniformly none, the flowers all hermaphrodite and fertile : involucre dry or purUy
so : akenes not flat nor margined : pappus of slender awns or none.

90- MELANTHERA. Involucre hemispherical; the disk iu fruit glohular, and .squarroKo

with the mostly pointed rather rigid striate concave bracts of the convex or low-conical

receptacle ; bracts of the involucre ovate to lanceolate, thickish, nerveless, iu 2 or 3 series,

somewhat equal in length. Corolla 5-lobed, with campanulate-oblong ampliate throat.

Style-branches tipped with a subulate hispid appendage. Akenes thick and short, com-
pressed-quadrangular, somewhat obpyramidal, with broad truncate summit : ])ai)pus of 2 oi-

more slender caducous awns. Leaves opposite, petioled.

91. VARILLA. Involucre short, of ratlier few and small linear-lanceolate appressed-imbri-

cate and mostly few-striate bracts, similar to those of the at length high-conical or oblong-

receptacle. Corolla with narrow cylindraceous throat, .'j-toothed. Style-branches with short

and obtuse or minutely apiculate conical tips. Akenes narrow, linear-ol)long, terete, ratlier

thin-walled, smooth, evenly 8-15-nerved: paj^pus setulose or none. Shrubby or suffrutico.se.

92. ISOCARPHA. Involucre, receptacle, and dry bracts nearly of the preceding genus.

Corolla similar but small. Style-branches with subulate tips. Akenes 4-5-angled, small,

little compressed, destitute of pappus. Herbaceous.

93. SPILANTHES. Some (exotic) species have no ray-flowers, and akenes not flat, witli

pappus also wanting : these resemble Isocarpha.

i-h -H- Ilays present, but in several genera occasionally wanting : involucre commoulv her-

baceous or foliaceous, or partly so.

= Receptacle high, from conical to columnar or subulate, at least in fruit. ( Hero G;/m-

noloiaia, as to two species, would be sought.

)

a. Hays fertile, or not rarely wanting: style branches of the disk-flowers truncate and some-
times penicillate at tip : akenes small : leaves opposite.

93. SPILANTHES. Involucre of a few somewhat herbaceous loosely appressed bracts.

Bracts of the receptacle soft and chafly, shorter than the flowers, more or less conduplicate

and embracing the akenes, at length falling with them. Disk-corollas 4-5-toothed. Akenes
of the ray triquetrous or obcompressed ; those of the disk either moderately or much com-
pressed and with acute or nerve-like margins, sometimes ciliate-flnibriate. Papj)us a

setiforra awn from one or more of the angles, or none.

6. Rays sterile (imperfectly styliferous in Echinacea, otherwise completely neutral), soon

drooping, sometimes marcescent, the ligule with very short tube or none : style-branches

tipped with an acute or obtuse hispid ai)pendage : leaves mostly alternate.

94. ECHINACEA. Involucre imbricated in 2 or 3 or more series and squarrose ; its bracts

lanceolate. Disk at first only convex, becoming ovoid iind the receptacle acutely conical.

Chaffy bracts of the latter firm and completely persistent, linear-lanceolate, carinate-concave,

acuminate into a rigid and spiuescent cusp, sui'passing the disk-flowers. ' Ligules elongated

and pendent in age, rose-colored or rose-purple, marcescent, usually imperfectly styliferous.

Disk-corollas cylindi'aceous, with 5 erect teeth and almost no proper tube (a ring upon
which the stamens are inserted). Akenes suberose-cartilaginous, acutely quadrangular,

somewhat obpyramidal, with a thick coroniform j)appus more or less extended into triangular

teeth at the angles ; the basal areola central.

95. RUDBECKIA. Involucre looser, spreading, more foliaceous. Disk from hemispheri-

cal or globose to columnar, and receptacle from acutely conical to cylindrical and subulate;

its chaffy bracts not spiuescent, but sometimes soft-pointed. Ligules yellow or partly (rarely

wholly) brown-j)urple. Disk-corollas with a short but usually a manifest j)roper tube.

Akenes 4-angled, prismatic, in some species ([uadrangular-compressed, or in one nearly

terete. Pappus a coriaceous or firm-scarious and often 4-toothed crown, sometimes deep
and cupuliform, sometimes obsolete, or none.

5
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96. LEPACHYS. Akenes short aud broad, compressed, acutely margined or sometimes

Aviuged at one or both edges, somewhat laterally or obliquely inserted on the slender-

subulate receptacle : pappus a chafty or aristiform tooth over one or both edges, or none,

the crown minutely squaniellate and evanescent or none. Chaffy bracts of the receptacle

conduplicate or deeply navicular, with thiciiened aud truncate or somewhat hooded sum-

mit, embracing and hardly surpassing the akenes, at length deciduous M'ith them. Corollas

of the disk with hardly any proper tube. Ligules, involucre, &c., of Rudbeckia.

== == "Receptacle from flat to convex, or in certain species conical : akenes not winged nor

very flat, when flattened not margined or sharji-edged.

a. Eays fertile : style-branches of tlie disk-flowers hispid for all or much of their length

:

receptacle flat or merely couvex : ray akenes commonly triquetrous or obcompressed

:

pappus persistent or none.

97. WEDEL IA. Akenes thick aud turgid, cuneate-oblong or pyriform, with roundish sum-

mit ; those of the disk obtusely if at all quadrangular, or flattened only at the inane base

:

pappus a paleaceous commonly lobed aud at length indurated cup. Involucre rather simple

and foliaceous. Leaves ojDposite : stem herbaceous.

98. BORRICHIA. Akenes equably and acutely quadrangular, or in the ray triangular

:

pappus a somewhat toothed cup or crown. Involucre imbricated ; outer bracts sometimes

foliaceous. Bracts of the receptacle concave, rigid. Leaves opposite : stem woody.

99. BALSAMORRHIZA. Akenes destitute of pappus, oblong ; of the disk quadrangular

and often with intermediate nerves (these aud the angles nsually salient). Ligules with a

distinct tube. Involucre broad ; the outer bracts foliaceous, sometimes enlarged. Bracts of

the receptacle linear-lanceolate. Style-ai^pendages filiform or slender-subulate. Tuberous-

rooted low herbs.

100. WYETHIA. Akenes prismatic, large, 4-angied, or in the ray 3-angled aud iu the disk

often flattened, also with intermediate salient nerves : pappus a lacerate chaffy or coriaceous

crown, or cut into uearly distinct squamelhc, commonly produced at one or more of the

angles into chaffy rigid awus or teeth. Involucre campanulate or broader, more or less

imbricated ; outer bracts often foliaceous. Bracts of the receptacle lanceolate or linear,

partly embracing the akenes. Style-appendages slender-subulate or filiform, very hispid.

Thick-rooted and large-headed herbs, with alternate leaves.

b. Kays sterile, rarely wanting : akenes quadrangular-compressed or more turgid, or flatter,

but none margined or winged ; those of the ray inane or sterile : chaffy bracts of the

couvex or conical receptacle either strongly concave or conduplicate and embracing the

akenes : leaves either opposite or alternate.

101. GYMNOLOMIA. Pappus none or a minute denticulate ring; the truncate apex of

the short akenes commonly at length covered by the base of the corolla, the tube of which

is usually pubescent.

102. VIGrUIERA. Pappus of two chaffy awns or palcas, one to each principal angle of the

akene, or occasionally one or two more, and of two or more intermediate shorter commonly
truncate paleaa or squamellaj ou each side, either persistent or deciduous. Akenes commouly
pubescent. Peduncles slender.

103. TITHONIA. Pappus of T'7r/M/e?-a or more persistent : habit of the annual species of

Heliantlms: involucre somewhat peculiar, of about two series of bracts, with appressed

and rigid usually striate base aud loose foliaceous tip. Peduncles clavate and fistular under

the head.

104. HELIANTHUS. Pappus promptly deciduous, of two scarious and pointed or some-

what awued palea;, mostly no intermediate squamellaj or palese, except sometimes as de-

tached or partly united portions of the principal palea;. Akenes usually glabrous or

glabrate. Proper tube of disk-corollas short, and the throat cylindrical and elongated.

= ==== Receptacle flat, convex, or sometimes becoming conical : akenes (of the ray or

margin often triquetrous) of the disk either flat-compressed and margined or thin-edged,

or if turgid some of them winged : pappus not caducous.

n. Truly shrubby, rayless, alternate-leaved : akenes wingless.

105. FLOURENSIA. Rays none in the Mexican (several and neutral in the Chilian)

species. Involucre of 2 or 3 series of oblong or lanceolate bracts, at least the outer herba-
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ceous or foliaceous. Receptacle flat; its chaffy bracts scarious-membranaceous, conduplicate

arouud the akeues aud tardily deciduous with them. Proper tube of the corolla fully half

the length of the obloug-cainpauulate throat. Ai)peiidages of the style-branclies from ob-

long to dilated-spatuhite, obtuse. Akenes compressed, narrowly obloug-cuneate, callous-

margined, very villous, bearing a nearly persistent pappus of a subulate somewhat chaffy

awn from each angle of the truncate summit, aud commonly some intermediate smaller

ones or scjuamella;.

b. Herbaceous, or sometimes shrubby : leaves never decurrent on the stem : rays neutral,

rarely wanting : mature akenes all wingless or nearly so, emarginate or truncate at sum-
mit, the margins either villous-ciliate or naked.

1 06. ENCELIA. Pappus none, or au awn or its rudiment answering to each margin of the

wingless akcne : no intermediate squamelLii.

107. HELIANTHELLA. Pappus of delicate squamella; between the two chaffy teeth or

awns wliicli surmount the two acute margins of tlie akene (and sometimes the lateral

angles when there are any), or these obsolete in age, but not caducous. Ovary often wing-

margined, but mature akene not so.

c. Plerbaceous, or rarely suffruticose : rays fertile or sometimes neutral iu Verheslna, or

occasionally wanting : akeues or some of them develo])ing winged margins, or sometimes

all wingless, none villous-ciliate : style-appendages acute.

108. ZEXMENIA. Involucre campaUulate or hemispherical, imbricated ; the bracts com-

monly broad, erect, aud dry*, or the outermost sometimes loose and foliaceous or with

spreading lierbaceous tips. Rays fertile. Receptacle flat or convex. Akeues of the ray or

outermost of the disk tricjuetrous ; of tlie dislv more or less compressed, sometimes flat,

truncate at summit, variably and narrowly winged'or acutely margined, awned from one or

more of the margins or angles, the awns either connected by dilated bases or Avitli inter-

mediate and separate or confluent persistent scpiamellsB. Leaves opposite, rarely alternate.

109. VERBESINA. Involucre campanulate or hemispherical and more or less imbricated,

rarely more spreading, from somewhat herbaceous to foliaceous. Rays fertile, or styliferous

but infertile, or sometimes neutral, sometimes none. Receptacle from convex to conical

:

disk from convex to ovoid, not squarrose in fruit. Akenes usually winged and flat or much
compressed, 2-awned, or iu tlie ray tricpietrous and 1-3-awned, with no intermediate squa-

mellte, and even the awns sometimes obsolete or wanting. Leaves opposite or alternate, apt

to be decurrent as wings on the stem.

110. ACTINOMERIS. Involucre simple, of few and small herbaceous and loose bracts,

deflexed under tlic globular fruiting disk, which is globose even in anthesis, and echinate-

squarrose in fruit by the sjjreading of the akenes iu all directions on the small and soon

globular receptacle. Rajs neutral, few and irregular or none. Akenes flat, obovate,

winged or wingless in the same head. Pappus of 2 slender-subulate naked awus, at length

divergent, sometimes with 2 or 3 intermediate awns or awn-like squamellaj.

Siibtribe VI. Coreopside.e. Akenes obcompressetl or sometimes terete, and the sub-

tending chafly bracts flat or hardly concave : otherwise as in Verbesinece. Heads
many-flowere<l. Leaves mostly opposite. Style-tips of the disk-flowers j^ioduced into

a cusp or coue, or sometimes capitellate-trancate.

* Involucre single : habit of the preceding group.

111. SYNEDRELLA. Heads with few or several fertile ray-flowers and more numerous
disk-flowers ; the latter with slender tube to the corolla. Involucre ovoid or oblong, of rather

few bracts ; tiie outer larger than the inner, erect, mostly foliaceous. Bracts of the recep-

tacle scarious-membranaceous. Style-appejidages of the disk-flowers slender. Akeues or

some of them wing-margined, and the wings commonly lacerate or undulate, in the ray

often triquetrous, the angles or wiugs surmounted each by a rigid naked awn. Annuals.

* * Involucre double, rarely indistinctly so: receptacle flat or merely convex; the thin

chaffy l)racts of the receptacle mostly deciduous with the akenes. Base of style not

rarely bulbous-dilated.

•h- Rays always neutral (rarely wanthig) : akenes never rostrate-attenuate nor with re-

trorsely barbed awns : no ring at the junction of tube and throat of disk-corolla.
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112. COREOPSIS. Involucre of two distinct series of bracts, all commonly united at the

very base ; outer foliaceous, narrower, and usually spreading ; inner erect or incurved after

anthesis, more membranaceous, each series commonly 8 in number. Rays about 8, wanting

in" one or two species. Disk-corollas with slender tube and fuuuelform or campauulate

5-lobed or 5-toothed limb. Akenes flat, or becoming meniscoidal, orbicular to linear-oblong,

winged or wingless, truncate or emargiuate at summit, bearing 2, rarely 3 or 4 naked (or

upwardly hispid) awns, or naked scales, or teeth, or sometimes wholly destitute of pajjpus.

.]_- H— Rays fertile or neutral, or wanting : awns of the pappus when present retrorsely

barbed or hispid.

H- Bracts of the involucre distinct, or united only at the common base.

113. BIDENS. Akenes neither winged nor beaked, 2-5-awned ; the awns retrorsely hispid

or aeuleolate, mostly persistent. Rays neutral (in one Mexican species styliferous), yellow

or white, sometimes wanting : no ring to the disk-corollas.

114. COSMOS. Akenes slender and beaked: rays purple or rose color, in one species

orange-yellow : otherwise as Bidens ; the awns apt to be deciduous.

115. HETEROSPERMUM. Akenes dimorphous; the outer with winged or callous

margin, mostly cyml>iform; inner narrower, attenuate upward, marginless; these and some-

times the outer with 2 retrorsely barbed awns. Rays fertile : no ring to the disk-corollas.

Heads rather few-flowered.

116. LEPTOSYNE. Akenes oval or oblong, truncate or emarginate, some of them

usually wing-margined or bordered. Rays pistillate and often fertile, occasionally neutral.

Disk-corollas with slender tube girt at summit or near it by a bearded or naked ring, a

dilated throat, and 5-lobed limb.

-H- +-1- Bracts of the inner involucre united into a cup.

117. THELESPERMA. Involucre of Coreopsis; but the bracts of the inner connate to

or above the middle, flosliy below, their free summits more membranaceous and scarious-

margined ; outer of shorter and narrow somewhat foliaceous spreading bracts, connate at

base with the inner. Chaffy bracts of the flat receptacle wholly white-scarious, witli a

2-nerved midrib, otherwise nerveless, deciduous with the akenes. Rays about 8, neutral,

cuueate-obovate, or in some species wanting. Disk-corollas with long and slender tube,

abrupt campanulate or cylindrical throat, and linear to ovate spreading lobes. Anthers

wholly exserted. Style-appendages tipped with a cusp or cone. Akenes slightly obcom-

pressed or terete, narrowly oblong to linear, marginless, beakless, attached by a broad

callus, at least the outer ones tuberculate, papillose, or rugose ; the abrupt summit crowned

with a pair of persistent and stout awns or rather scales, the margins of which are retrorsely

hispid-ciliate, or sometimes pappus obsolete or wanting. Leaves opposite.

Subtribe VII. Galinsoge^. Pappus pluripaleaceous, and akenes commonly turbinate

and 5-angled : otherwise nearly as Verbesinece. Receptacle chafFy throughout : other-

wise as HelcnioidecB. Ours all herbs, and leaves except in Galinsoga alternate and

entire.

* Bracts (chaff) of the receptacle concreted, coriaceous or cartilaginous, persistent, forming

deep alveoli, resembling honeycomb, in which the akenes are enclosed : rays neutral.

118. BALDWINIA. Heads many-flowered, conspicuously radiate. Involucre imbricated,

shorter than the convex disk ; its bracts small, coriaceous and partly herbaceous. Disk-

corollas with a short soon indurated tube, above cylindraceous, 5-tootlied ; the teeth glandu-

lar-puberulent. Style-appendages truncate and penicillate, with a subulate tip. Akenes

turbinate, silky-villous : pappus of 7 to 12 nerveless thin-scarious paletB.

* * Bracts of receptacle distinct, linear or filiform, rigid : rays none : paletc of the pappus

thin-scarious, nerveless.

119. MARSHALLIA. Heads many-flowered, homogamous. Involucre one or two series

of narrow and C(iual herbaceous l)racts. Receptacle at lengtli conical. Corollas with

a filiform tube and the limb 5-parted into linear lol)es. Style-branches truncate at apex.

Akenes turbinate, 5-costate : pale:i3 of the pappus 5 or 6, ovate or lanceolate-deltoid, acute or

acuminate, nearly entire and naked.
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* * * Bracts of the receptacle distinct, eliaffy-memhranaceous or scarious, mostly decidu-

ous with tlie fruit : rays fertile, 2-.j-lobed : paleaj of the pappus firmer, with a thickish

axis aud fimbriate or barbellate margins, or sometimes wanting.

120. GALINSOGA. Heads small, wilii 4 or 5 short rays and rather numerous disk-

flowers. Involucre broadly campanulatc ov liemispherical, of ovate and tliin nearly e(iual

bracts in two series. Keceptacle conical. ])isk-corollas short, S-toothed : style-ti])s acute.

Akenes turbinate, 4-5-augled. Pappus of several tliickisli oblong or obovate paleai, with

fimbriate-barhellate or almost plumose margins or summit, or wanting. Leaves opposite,

serrate.

121. BLEPHARIPAPPUS. Heads with .3 to G exserted fertile rays, and 7 to 12 disk-

flowers ; the central of these commonly infertile. Bracts of the involucre linear-lanceolate,

erect, nearly ecjual, in one or two Beries. lleceptacle couvex; the chaff thin or scarious and
uarrow. Rays 3-cleft : disk-corollas 5-cleft. Style of fertile disk-flowers filiform, 2-cleft at

apex only, aud the short branches merely truncate ; of the central and infertile ones entire.

Akenes turbinate, silky-villous. Pappus of rather numerous narrow linear or aristiform

paleiB, with thickish axis, and liyaline margins which are mostly laccrate-fimbriate so as to

appear pectinate-plumose, sometimes abortive or wanting.

Subtribe VIII. Madie^e. Pi,ay-flowers ligulate and fertile (rarely wanting), each sub-

tended by a bract of the mostly uniserial involucre whicli partly or completely

encloses its akene : disk-tlowers hermaphrodite, but some or all of them sterile (some-

times all fertile) ; their style-branches subulate and hispid. Bracts of the receptacle

always present between ray- and disk-llowers, generally none to the central ones.

Pappus none (or a mere rudiment or crown) to the ray-akenes, paleaceous or aristi-

form or else none to the disk-flowers. Pacific-American herbs, commonly glandular-

viscid and heavy-scented : such in California called Tanveeds.

* Akenes laterally compressed, those of the ray particularly so, and enclosed in condupli-

cate-iufolded laterally-compressed iuvolucral bracts.

122. MADIA. Heads many-.several-flowered. Involucre ovoid or oblong, few-many-augled

by the salient narrow or carinate backs of the iuvolucral bracts, lleceptacle flat or convex,

bearing a single series of bracts enclosing the disk-flowers as a kind of inner involucre,

either separate or connate into a cup. Kay-flowers 1 to 20, with cuueate or oblong 3-lobed

ligules ; tlieir akenes more or less oblique aud with flat sides : disk-flowers with or without a

pappus, either sterile or fertile.

* * Akeues of the ray from obovate or triangular with broad rounded back to clavate-

oblong, more commonly obcompressed, never laterally compressed with narrow back,

-I— Arcuate-incurved and obcompressed, completely invested by the whole of the conformed

at length coriaceous iuvolucral bracts.

123. HEMIZONELLA. Heads few-flowered; the raj^-flowers only 4 or 5; disk-flowers

solitary or rarely 2 to 4 ; both fertile and destitute of pajjpus. Involucre as in Madia § IJar-

pcEcarpus, but the 4 or 5 arcuate infolded bracts broad on the back aud rather obcom-

pressed; those of the receptacle 3 to 5 aud connate into a cup. Ligules minute. Akenes

glabrous or sparsely pilose, obovate or somewhat fusiform ; of the disk straight but oblicpie.

Leaves mostly opposite.

-f- -1— Bay akenes thick and short, turgid, partly enclosed by tlie lower part of the iuvolu-

cral bract.

1 24. HEMIZONIA. Heads many- or sometimes few-flowered : bracts of the involucre

rounded on the W.xAi. Ilay-akenes more or less obli(|ue ; those of the disk abortive or in-

fertile, or in tlie later sections some or eveu most of them fertile, with or without pap])us.

Leaves mainly alternate.

•1— -K- H— Ray akenes mostly obcompressed, never laterally compressed, wliolly enclosed iu

an obcompressed basal portion of the subtending iuvolucral bracts, the dilated margins of

wiiich are abruptly infolded.

125. ACHYRACH^NA. Heads many-flowered : ray-flowers G to 10, witli 3-cleft ligule

much shorter tliau its filiform tube, little surpassing the disk: disk-corollas slender, 5-
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toothed. Involucre oblong-campanulate, of lanceolate tliin-herbaceous bracts, deciduous at

maturity : bracts of the nearly flat receptacle siniihir but thinner, only between the disk and

ray, distinct. Akenes all clavate, with attenuate base, symmetrical, 10-costate, the ribs or

the alternate ones tuberculate-scabrous at maturity ; those of the ray slightly obcompressed,

rounded at apex and witli slightly protuberant areola, not rarely an abortive pappus in the

form of a minute denticulate crown ; those of the disk chiefly fertile, the truncate apex

bearing a large pappus of 10 elongated-oblong obtuse silvery-scarious paleaj, the 5 inner as

long as the corolla and akene, the alternate outer ones shorter.

126. LAGOPHYLLA. Heads several-flowered: ray-flowers about 5, with 3-parted or

deeply 3-cleft ligules : dislv-flowers sterile, with 5-lobed corollas. Bracts of the involucre

thin-herbaceous, deciduous with the enclosed akene: bracts of the small receptacle 5 to 12

between the ray and disk. Akeues of the disk slender, abortive, destitute of pappus or

vi^ith some caducous bristles ; of the ray obcompressed, oblong-obovate, smooth and glabrous,

nearly straight, the areola not protuberant, rarely a saucer-shaped cup in place of pappus.

127. LAYIA. Heads many-flowered, broad: ray-flowers 8 to 20, with .3-lobed or toothed

ligules : disk-flowers fertile, or the central sometimes infertile ; their corollas cylindraceous-

funnelform and 5-lobed. Bracts of the involucre flattened on the back below, with ai)ruptly

dilated thin margins infolded so as to enclose the ray-akene. lieceptacle broad and flat,

bearing a series of thin chaffy bracts between the ray- and dislc-flowers, sometimes additional

more scarious ones among the flowers. Akenes of the ray obcompressed, obovate-oblong or

narrower, almost always smooth and glabrous, destitute of ])appus (or rarely a crown or

vestige), the terminal areola somewhat protuberant and disciform; those of the disk similar

or more liuear-cuneate, mostly pubescent, bearing a pappus of 5 to 20 bristles, awns, or

paleffi, or rarely none.

Tribe VI. HELENIOIDE^E. Heads heterogamous and the ligulate ray-flowers mostly

fertile, or houiogamous ; the disk-flowers hermaplirodite and fertile, rarely some infer-

tile, with regular 4-5-t()Othed tubular corolla. Receptacle naked, i. e. destitute of

bracts {falece), but rarely fimbrillate. Bracts of the involucre herbaceous or luenibra-

naceous, not scarious. Style-branches of hermaphrodite flowers with either truncate

or appendicnlate tips. Papptis paleaceous or aristiform, or sometimes plurisetose, but

the bristles when capillary always more or less rigid.—A peculiarly American tribe,

differing from the precedhig in the total absence of receptacular bracts ; some genera

Avith setose pappus nudving transition to the Senecio7iide(e ; others, with short pappus
or none, to the Antltemidece.

Subtribe I. Jaumie^. Involucre of broad bracts imbricated in two or more series.

Ligules not persistent. Akenes 5-angled or terete and several-nerved. Many-flow-

ered heads in ours radiate, and the ray-flowers fertile. No oil-glands.

* Receptacle setose-fimbrillate, convex : pappus plurisetose.

128. CLAPPIA. Involucre hemispherical, of rather few oval and very obtuse somewhat
striate coriaceous bracts, imbricated in 2 or 3 series. Kays 12 to 15, linear, 3-denticulate

at apex. Dislc-corollas with slender tube and campanulate 5-cleft limb. Style-branches

conical-tipped. Akenes equalled by the very slender fimbrilhe of the receptacle, oblong-

turbinate, terete, 8-10 nerved, hirtellous on tlie nerves. Pappus of 20 to 25 rigid and
somewhat paleolate hispidulous-sca1)rous distinct bristles, broader toward the base, longer

than the akene. Fruticulose, witli alternate fleshy leaves.

* * Receptacle naked : pappus in ours none.

129. JAUMEA. Involucre campanulate, its bracts fleshy or membranaceous, the outer

shorter. Corollas glabrous. Receptacle in ours conical. Style-branches papillose or hairy,

truncate or short-conical at tip. Akenes 10-nerved : pappus in exotic species of narrow and
pointed or awncd strongly 1 -nerved palere, in ours none.

130. VENEGASIA. Involucre very broad, of 2 or 3 series of roundish membranaceous
erect bracts, some iiuicrmost narrower and scarious, and a series of outer and loose narrower
herbaceous ones. Receptacle flat. Rays numerous, elongated, entire or 3-tootlied at the

narrow apex : tube of corollas glandular-l)earded, especially at base. Style-branches very

obtuse. Akenes many-nerved, destitute of pappus.
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Subtribe II. Riddellie.^. Involucre of narrow equal erect bracts. Ligules persistent

and becoming papery on the usually striate-nerved akenes. Herbage more or less

white-woolly : no oil-glands.

* Pappus paleaceous : rays very broad, few.

131. RIDDELLIA. Heads with 3 or 4 ray- and 5 to 12 disk-flowers, all fertile. Involucre

cyhndraceous-caiiipanuhite, of 4 to 10 Hucar-obloug coriaceous woolly bracts, and a few
smaller scarious ones within, sometimes an additional narrow outer one. Keceptacle small,

flat. Ligules as broad as long, abruptly contracted at base into a short tube, truncate and
2-3-lobed, 5-7-nerved, the nerves uniting in pairs within the lobes. Disk-corollas clongated-

cylindraceous, Avith very short proper tube, and short externally glandular-bearded teeth.

Style-brauclies truncate-capitate. Akenes narrow, terete, obscurely striate or angled. Pap-
pus of 4 to G hyaline nerveless and jjoiutless paleaj.

* * Pappus none : rays several or numerous : disk-flowers numerous.

133. BAILEYA. Involucre hemispherical, of numerous thiu-herbaceous linear bracts in

2 or 3 scries, very woolly on the back. Rece^jtacle flat or barely convex. Pay-flowers

5 to 50 ; the ligules from round-oval to oblong-cuneate, 3-toothed at apex, 7-nerved, taper-

ing into a narrow but not tubular base, becoming scarious-papery but thin, persistent on the

truncate summit of the akene. Disk-flowers fertile ; their corollas tuliular-funnelform above
the short proper tube, 5-toothed ; the teeth glandular-bearded. Style-branclies short, with
truncate-capitate tips. Akenes oblong-linear or clavate, somewhat angled, pluricostate or

striate ; the truncate apex obscurely toothed by extension of the ribs, or in the ray callous-

tliickcned.

133. WHITNEYA. Involucre campanulale, of 9 or 12 oblong or broadly lanceolate

equal thin-herbaceous bracts, nearly in a single series, in fruit somewhat c_ynibiform-cari-

nate near the base, not villous. Receptacle narrow-conical, villous. Ray-flowers 7 to 9
;

ligule elongated-oblong, minutely 3-toothed at apex, 10-16-nerved (the nerves also prominent

on the short tube), becoming thin-papery, jjersistent. Disk-flowers numerous, infertile, the

tubular-funnelform obtusely 5-toothed corollas persistent on the sterile akenes : style-branches

linear, ])ubesceut externally, with rather obtuse tips. Ray-akeues only maturing, oblong,

slightly obcompressed, obtuse at both ends, lightly nerved.

Subtribe III. Perityle.e. Involucre of eqiial and narrow erect bracts, in only one or

two series. Ray-flowers female or none ; the ligule deciduous : disk-corollas narrow,

4-toothed. Akenes fiat, with only marginal callous nerves, usually much ciliate.

Style-branches and their appendages slender. Receptacle fiat or convex. Plants not

floccose-tomentose, and with no oil-glands. (Ilulsea, 154, might be sought here.

Eatondla, 137, and Orockeria, 137^, also have flat and ciliate akenes with strong mar-

ginal nerves.)

134. LAPHAMIA. Head several- to many-flowered. Bracts of the hemispherical invo-

lucre distinct, more or less overlapping. Style-tips setaceous subulate, hirsute. Margin of

akenes naked or not much ciliate. Pappus none, or of one or two, or sometimes about 20

bristles. Suffruticulose perennials, or herbaceous from a thick woody base, mostly yellow-

flowered.

135. PERITYLE. Head many-flowered. Involucre of preceding, or the bracts more cari-

nate-concave and partly embracing outer akenes. Style-branches with either short (acute

or obtuse) or slender hirsute tips. Akenes at maturity cartilaginous-margined, usually

strongly ciliate. Pappus a s(iuamellate or cupulate crown, and commonly a slender awn
from one or both angles. Mostly annuals, white- or yellow-flowered.

136. PERICOME. Head many-flowered, homogamous. Involucre a strictly single series

of numercjus narrow bracts, which are lightly connate by their edges into a campanulate
cup. Disk-corollas slender, with viscous-glandular tube nearly the length of the cylindrical

throat, from which the anthers are much exserted. Style-tips fllifoim, rather obtuse.

Akenes strongly villou.s-ciliate. Paj)pus a S(iuamellate laccrate-ciliate crown, and sometimes
a pair of short awns, one from each angle of the akene. Perennial, yellow-flowered, with

long-acuminate leaves.
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SubtrJbe IV. Helenie^. (Baeriece & Euhelcniece, Benth. & Hook., excl. gen.) In-

volucre hardly at all imbricated ; its bracts when broad nearly equal or in a single

sei'ies. Ligules not persistent. Disk-flowers numerous except in Schkuhria, with 5

or rarely 4 teeth or lobes. Akenes few-nerved or angled, or more numerously striate-

angled only when turl)inate or pyriform. No oil-glands. {Ilaillarddla, 190, might

be sought here.)

* Anomalous: akenes (as in Perifijl(ia') ilat-compressed, with no lateral nerves, tlie callous-

or nerved margins densely ciliate-fringed : rays fertile or none: disk-corolla with dilated

limb : style-tips truncate-capitate, with or without a slight cusp.

137. EATONELLA. Involucre of 5 to 8 oval or oblong obtuse and distinct bracts. Recep-

tacle liardly convex. Disk-corollas short. Akeues callous-margined, ciliate with dense very

long villosity, outermost obcompressed. Aspect of EriopJnjllnm.

137a.' CROCKERIA. Involucre and other characters of Lasthenia § Holorjymne. Akenes

obovate-oviil, very densely friuged with clavate glandular hairs.— See Supplement.

* * Baeria type : receptacle conical, mostly In'gh-conical and acute, beset after the akenes

have fallen by projecting points (as if pedicels, on which they were inserted) : bracts of

the involucre herbaceous, in one or rarely two series and commonly broad, sometimes

cupulate-conuate : female flowers ligulate, or sometimes wanting : akenes narrow and

from oblong (or in one Monolopid somewhat obovate) to linear, usunlly tapering to the

base, few-nerved and angled or nerveless, not callous-margiued : herbage not impressed-

punctate nor resinous-atomiferous.

-}— Involucre (almost always) gamophylhnis and simple, hemisplierical or campannlate

:

disk-corollas with rather slender tube and dilated tliroat or lindi : anther-tips ovate or

oblong : style-tips capitate-truncate or obtuse.

143. ERIOPHYLLUM. Akenes slender, and usually witli a paleaceous pappus.

138. MONOLOPIA. Head con!*picuon.sly radiate, with broad ligules : inner disk-flowers

often infertile. Receptacle high-conical. Involucre broad, of one or rarely two series of

bracts, which are normally connate by their edges into a several-toothed or lobed hemispheri-

cal cup, but sometimes distinct even to the base. Lobes of disk-corollas somewhat l)carded.

Akeues obovate or obovate-oblong, quadrangular-compressed or the outer obconqiressed-

triaugular, sometimes acute-margined, with small terminal areola, and no ])appus. Floccose-

tomentose and alternate-leaved annuals.

139. LASTHENIA. Head radiate, or discoid by diminution of the ligules: disk-flowers

all fertile. Involucre a single series of bracts connate by their edges into a 5-15-toothed

glabrous green cup. Disk-corollas 4-5-lobed. Akenes linear or narrowly oblong, com-

pressed, slightly 2-3-nerved or nerveless, nearly margiuless, scabro-puberulent or glabrous.

Pappus of 5 to 10 firm and subulate-tipped pale;*, or noue. Glabrous and smooth annuals,

with opposite entire sessile leaves

^_ H— Involucre of few or several distinct and thinnish herbaceous bracts in a single series,

loose, open at maturity of fruit, not rarely deciduous: disk-corollas with slender tube

which equals or exceeds in length the campannlate or cyatliiform 5lobed (rarely 4-lobed)

limb : leaves all opposite, sometimes connate at their sessile bases.

140. BURRIELIA. Head few-flowered, discoid, the 1 to 3 female flowers with ligule

wanting or shorter than the style. Involucre cylindraceous, of 3 or 4 narrowly oblong plane

bracts. Receptacle slender-subulate. Style-tips short-ovate, rather obtuse. Akenes slen-

der, fusiform-linear, flattish. Pappus of 2 to 4 long attenuate-subulate paleae.

141. BAERIA. Head mostly many-flowered, radiate: rays 5 to 15, conspicuous. Bracts

of the campannlate or hemispherical involucre as many, ovate or oblong, plane or becoming

somewhat carinate at middle, at least below. Receptacle subulate to high-conical. Style-

tips from truncate-capitate, with or without a central apiculation, to ovate and sometimes

with a cuspidate appendage. Akenes clavate-linear to linear-cuneate. Pappus a few paleaj

or paleaceous awns, or both, often wanting.

* * # Bahia type : receptacle flat or convex (rarely obtusely conical) : akenes from linear

to obpyramidal, rarely 5-augleJ, occasionally with intermediate nerves : flowers (with few

exceptions) all fertile.
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-H- Involucro many-flowerod, from lieniisplierical to cyliiulraceous ; the bracts strictly erect,

not membranaceous, persistent, from ol)long to oval, more or less carinate-concave in fruit

and partly receiving- the subtended akene : herbage mostly floccose-woolly, not impressed-
punctate nor resinous-atomiferous : leaves alternate or opposite.

143. SYNTRICHOPAPPUS. Involucro narrow, of about 5 equal and oblong carinate-

concave thiimish-lierbaceous l)racts, .which are ])artly wrapped around the ray-akenes. Ke-
ceptacle flat. Kay-tiowers about 5, with oval ligules 3-lobed or toothed at summit.
Disk-corollas with very short proper tube, and elongated funnelform or cylindraceous throat,

the stameus therefore inserted near the base ; lobes 5, ovate-oblong. Anther-tips slender,

long-lanceolate or linear. Style-tips elongated-lanceolate, acute, flattened, of the Asteroid
type. Akenes linear-turbinate, .5-costate or angled, hairy. Pappus of numerous barbellu-

latc white bristles in a single series, rather shorter than the disk-corollas, paleaceously and
somewhat unequally united into a ring at base, deciduous, or in the second species Avauting.

Low and brandling annuals, short-peduncled.

143. ERIOPHYLLUM. Involucre from hemispherical-campanulato to oblong, commonly
equalling the disk, of one or sometimes two series of oblong or narrower firm-herbaceous or
coriaceous permanently erect bracts, either distinct or sometimes partially united into a cup,

at least in fruit concave or concave-carinate at centre, into which concavity the subtended
akenes are partially received. Receptacle from convex or rarely conical to plane. Ea}--

flowers usually with broad ligules, very rarely none. Disk-corollas with distinct and some-
times slender proper tube. Style-tips truncate, obtuse, or obscurely capitellate-conical.

Akenes narrow, from clavate-linear to cuneate-oblong, mostly 4-angled. Pappus of nerveless

and mostly pointless (rarely awned or setiform) palea;. Floccose-tomentose or rarely glabrate

herbs, rarely suffruticose.

-t— -i— Involucre many- (at least 12-20-) flowered ; the bracts wholly hcrliaceous, not colored

nor scarious-ti])ped, broad or broadish, plane or merelj- concave, equal and in a single or

hardly double series, not embi-acing akenes: receptacle small: corolla-lobes or teeth

short : herbage destitute of impressed punctures and resinous atoms, not floccose-lanate.

144. BAHIA. Involucre hemispherical or obovato and lax or open in fruit; the plane

bracts distinct to and commonly narrower at the base. Receptacle small, mostly flat.

Female flowers with exserted ligules, or rarely none. Style-tips truncate or obtuse. Akenes
narrow, quadrangular. Pappus (rarely wanting) of several scarious palea;, with callous-

thickened opaque liase, which is sometimes extended into a strong midncrve (costa).

145. AMBLYOPAPPUS. Characters of Bahla; but involucre of only 5 to 6 broadly

obovate bracts, their centre in age more or less carinate-concave ; small receptacle conical

;

head discoid ; corollas all short-tubular, and in the few female flowers minutely 2-3-toothed,

shorter than the style, in the hermaphrodite flowers 5-toothed, the teeth soon connivent.

Akenes elougated-obpyramidal, pul)escent. Pappus of 8 to 12 oblong obtuse rather firm

pale^e, with merely thickened base and no costa, nearly equalling the corollas.

I— -t— -1— Involucre 3-9-flowered; its bracts few, equal, broad and with roundish more or

less scarious-petaloid summit, concave-carinate : corollas only 5-toothcd : herbage minutely

impressed-punctate and resinous-atomiferous.

146. SCHKUHRIA. Heads effusely paniculate. Involucre clavate-turbinate or obpyrami-

dal, of 4 or 5 erect bracts and sometimes an accessory bractlet at base. Receptacle very

small. Female flowers only one or two, with a short or sometimes obsolete ligule not ex-

ceeding the hermaphrodite flowers, or altogether wanting. Akenes obpyramidal-tetragonal,

the faces not rarely 2-3-striate. Pappus of 8 scarious palen;, the larger often equalling the

short corolla, either nerveless with callous-thickened base, or with a prominent costa. Leaves

or their divisions filiform.

-I— -K- -I— -1— Involucre many- (rarely 12-15-) flowered; its bracts mostly appresscd, with

scarious-membranaceous and usually colored tips and sometimes margins : disk-corollas

deeply 5-cleft : anthers partly or wholly exserted : leaves alternate, not impressed-punc-

tate except in Hymcnopappus : receptacle small and flat: heads except in two species

homogamous : flowers seldom yellow, but sometimes so.

147. HYMENOTHRIX. Involucre turbinate-campanulate, or in age more open, about

30-flowcred, shorter than the disk ; its principal bracts 7 to 10, obovate or lanceolate-oblong.
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thin, half or more scarious-petaloid, plane ; commonly one or more accessory outer bracts.

Ray-flowers G to 10 and with oblong exserted ligule 3-cleft at the apex, or none. Disk-

corollas with narrow tube and lobes, one or two of the sinuses a little deeper than the others.

Style-liranches flattish, with subcapitate tips, with or without a central cusp. Akenes 4-5-

angled, tapering from broad summit to attenuate base. Pappus about the length of the

akene, of 12 to 20 narrow lanceolate hyaline palete, traversed by a strong costa which is

excurreut into a scabrous awn.

148. HYMENOPAPPUS. Involucre broadly campanulate; its bracts 6 to 12, equal, obo-

vate to Itroadly oblong, thin, the rounded summit and usually the margins scarious-colored

or petaloid. Kay-flowers none. Disk-flowers numerous, all alike. Corolla with narrow

tube, abruptly dilated throat, and ovate reflexed or widely spreading lobes. Style-branches

witli sliort and tliick conical appendages. Akenes obpyramidal, 4-5-angled, witii attenuate

base, the faces 1-3-nerved; the nerves at maturity sometimes as prominent as the angles,

except in one species. Pappus of 10 to 20 thin-scarious and mostly liyaline obtuse paleaa, with

or without a costa or central opacity, sometimes very short and small or quite obsolete.

149. FLORESTIiSrA. Involucre turbinate-campanulate, 15-25-flowered; its bracts G to 8

in a single series, equal, obovate-spatulate, thin-herbaceous, with scarious-colored (whitish or

purplish) rounded tips. Ray-flowers none. Disk-flowers with corolla widely dilated above

the short narrow tube, deeply 5-cleft into oblong spreading lobes. Style-brauches terminated

by a ratlier long attenuate-subulate hispid appendage. Akenes narrowly obpyramidal, 4-5-

aiigled, pubescent. Pappus of 6 to 8 obovate pointless paleaj, hyaline-scarious from a callous

thickened narrow base or axis.

1 50. POLYPTERIS. Involucre from broadly campanulate to turbinate ; its bracts from

spatulate to linear-lanceolate, commonly in two series and equal, rarely witii some accessory

shorter ones, the tips or (in the original species) a larger portion membranaceous and col-

ored or petaloid. Rays in one species distinctly evolute into a palmate ligule and fertile;

in the others wanting. Corolla of the disk-flowers with filiform tube abruptly dilated into

a 5-parted limb, the long lobes lorate-linear. Stamens wholly exserted. Style-branches fili-

form, wholly hispidulous, acutish or barely obtuse. Akenes from linear and downwardly

attenuate to clavate-obpyramidal, 4-sided, only minutely pubescent. Pappus of 6 to 12 equal

paleiB, with a strong percurrent costa, otherwise liyaline-scarious, rarely abortive or wanting;

in the outenuost flowers usually shorter.

-h—i— H-

—

1~- -i— Involucre many- (or 12-30-) flowered; its bracts linear (rarely broader),

erect, equal and similar in a single or hardly in two series, herbaceous to the tip, inclined

to embrace subtended akenes : receptacle flat, mostly small : akenes slender, linear-te-

tragonal or more compressed, merely pubescent : head discoid (rarely an inconspicuous

ligule) : corollas with short lobes or teeth and long throat: leaves alternate.

++ Leaves simple, entire : flowers never yellow.

151. PALAFOXIA. Heads homogamous and flowers all alike, except in the pappus. In-

volucre oblong or campanulate. Corolla with tube and narrow lobes shorter tlian the cylin-

draceous throat. Style-branches elongated, filiform and obtuse or obscurely thickened

toward the summit, puberulent for the whole length (altogether of the Eupatoriaceous type,

but the stigmatic lines traceable nearly to the apex). Pappus of 4 to 8 usually unequal

palere, Avith strong costa.

152. RIGIOPAPPUS. Heads heterogamous, inconspicuously radiate. Involucre turbi-

nate-campanulate, of numerous narrowly linear rather rigid herbaceous bracts, which are

somewhat involute at maturity. Ray-flowers 5 to 15; the corolla with slender tube, and

oblong entire or 2-toothed ligule, not surpassing the disk. Disk-flowers more numefous;

corolla small, with short proper tube, elongated narrow tliroat, and 3 to 5 short erect teeth.

Anthers included. Style-branches with short and linear glabrous stigmatic portion, and a

lai'ger slender-subulate hispidulous appendage. Pappus nearly similar in disk and ray, of

3 to 5 rigid and wholly opaque paleaceous naked awns (smooth, flat, gradually tapering from

base to apex), rarely obsolete.

++ -H- Leaves mostly cleft or compound : flowers in some species yellow.

153. CH^NACTIS. Heads homogamous and tubuliflorous ; but the marginal flowers

commonly with ampliate limb to the corolla. Involucre campanulate or hemispherical
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Receptacle flat, naked, in one species bearing a few setiform bracts or fimbrilla; among the

flowers. Corollas with short tube, long and narrow throat, and siiort teeth, or in the mar-

ginal flowers of some species with larger lobes or even imperfect palmate ligules, forming a

kind of ray. Anthers usually partly exserted. Style-branches pubescent nearly throughout,

sieuder, filiform or with attenuate-subulate tips. Pappus of hyaline nerveless paleaj (or

rarely with the vestige of a costa), iu one species wanting.

-)— -1— -1— H— H— H— Involucre many-flowered, hemispherical ; its bracts in 2 or 3 series,

thin-herbaceous, rather loose, sometimes unequal, from linear to oblong, plane : receptacle

flat, corneous-scrobiculate : disk-corollas with long and narrow throat and 5 short lobes

or teeth : style-bi'anches with short and tliickened obtuse tips : akenes linear-clavate or

cuneate-oblong, villous : pappus of 4 or 5 wholly hyaline palete ; these erose or lacerate at

summit, or dissected into capillary bristles : leaves mostly alternate, woolly or glabrate.

154. HULSEA. Bracts of the involucre linear or lanceolate. Eay-flowers numerous (10

to 60) and ligulate, but sometimes short and inconspicuoiTS. Disk-corollas with proper tube

slender or nai-row, but shorter than the cylindraceous throat. Akenes linear-cuneate, com-
pressed or somewhat tetragonal, soft-villous, especially the margins. Pappus of mostly 4

truncate paleff, from erose or lacerate at summit to uearly entire.

155. TRICHOPTILIUM. Bracts of the involucre about 20, equal; those of the outer

series ovate-lanceolate ; those of the inner narrowly spatulate or lanceolate and memlirana-

ceous. Ray-flowers none. Disk-flowers 30 to 40 ; the corollas with very short tube, cylin-

draceous-funnelform throat, and 5 short ovate lobes, those of the marginal flowers slightly

enlarged after the manner of Clucnactis, but regular, the nerves deeply intramarginal.

Anther-tips oblong-lanceolate. Style-branches linear, glabrous and with stlgmatic lines

continued up to the obtu.se tip. Akenes oblong-turbinate, 5-nerved or angled, hirsute-vil-

lous. Pappus of 5 ovate or oblong hyaline nerveless paleo", which are resolved above into

numerous slender bristles, the middle ones rather shorter than the corolla.

* * * * Receptacle flattish or convex, many-flowered: ray-flowers female and fertile;

those of the disk sterile : involucral bracts few in a single series, bi'oad and plane, mem-
branaceous : akenes pyriform.

156. BLENNOSPERMA. Involucre hemispherical or depressed ; its bracts 5 to 12, equal,

oblong, plane, lierbaceous or partly membranaceous, the tips sometimes colored, the l)ascs

somewhat united. Ray-flowers 5 to 12: some of them in our species not rarely apetalous,

the others with ligule oblong or elliptical, entire, sessile on the ovary, being destitute of tube :

style-branches flat, linear or oblong. Disk-flowers numerous (20 or more) : corollas with

narrow tube, abruptly expanded into a broadly campanulate 4-5 lobed limb : anthers oval

:

style undivided, with capitate or disk-shaped apex : ovary abortive, a mere rudiment.

Akenes (of the ray) obscurely 8-10-ribbed, with small areola, wholly destitute of pappus;

the surface powdered with papillce which develop mucilage when wet.

***** Receptacle from convex to oblong : involucre many-flowered, various, of more
than one series of bracts, or irregular: akenes short, ol)pyramidal or turbinate, sometimes

more oblong, 5-10-costate or angled, mostly silky-villous or hirsute: disk-flowers all fer-

tile ; tiie corolla 4-5-toothed : leaves alternate, iu many minutely impressed-punctate or

resinous-atomiferous.

H— Receptacle naked, i. e. destitute of awn-like fimlirilhe among the flowers: style-branches

of the disk-flowers dilated-truncatc and somewhat ])euicillate at tip.

-i-+ Involucre erect, at least not spreading or reflexed.

148. HYMENOPAPPUS, with turbinate or obpyramidal costatc akenes, might be sought

here.

64. PLUMMERA is like ActineJla § Tli/menori/s, without pappus, and disk-flowers sterile.

157. ACTINELLA. Heads radiate (except in S. American species). Involucre campan-
ulate or hemisj)lierical, or sometimes broader; its bracts in two or more sei'ies, somewhat
herbaceous or coriaceous, often rigid ; outer sometimes united. Receptacle from conical to

convex. Rays fertile. Pappus of 5 to 12 thin and mostly hyaline palea?, with more or less

manifest costa or none ; these sometimes truncate, more coramouly acuminate or aristate at

tip. Mostly low herbs, and bitter-aromatic.
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++ ++ Involucre spreading or soon reflexed, herbaceous, usually with some inconspicuous

short scarious interior bracts : akenes turbinate, 8-10-costate : heads mostly radiate : re-

ceptacle more or less elevated.

158. HELENIUM. Bracts of the involucre subulate or linear. Bays fertile or sterile,

rarely none. Disk-corollas commonly with short or almost obsolete projier tube (the stamens

inserted close to the base), and 4-.5-tootlied limb; the teeth obtuse, glandular-pubescent.

Pappus of usually 5 or G thin scarious pale«. Leaves commonly impressed-punctate, mostly

decurrent.

159. AMBLYOLEPIS. Principal bracts of the involucre foliaceous, lanceolate; an

inner hyaline scarious series resembling tlie conspicuous blunt nerveless palea; of the pap-

pus. Kays fertile, ample. Disk-corollas glabrous throughout, and with a distinct tube as

long as the ampliate tliroat, 5-cleft ; the lol)es lanceolate, attenuate-acute. Akenes broadly

turbinate and with 10 thick ribs. Leaves neither jjunctate nor decurrent.

i— -i— Receptacle (from convex to globular) beset with setiform or subulate or rarely small

dentiform fimbrilhi^ among the flowers.

160. GAILLARDIA. Involucre broad; the bracts in 2 or 3 series, all but the short inner

series largely foliaceous or herbaceous and lax. Ray-flowers neutral, rarely styliferous and

fertile, sometimes none : ligules 3-toothed or 3-cleft. Disk-corollas with short narrow tube,

enlarged cylindraceous throat, and 5 ovate-triangular to subulate teeth or short lobes, whicli

are beset with jointed hairs. Style-branches with peuicillate tuft at summit of the stig-

matic portion, thence produced into a filiform or shorter appendage. Akenes turbinate,

5-costate, covered with long villous hairs which sometimes ri.se only from the base of the

akene. Pappus conspicuous, longer than the akene, of 5 to 10 hyaline-scarious palece, with

a costa mostly e.xcurrent into an awn, which about equals disk-corollas.

Subtribe V. Flaverie^. Involucre of the small heads composed of a few equal con-

niveiit bracts in a single series, sometimes one or two small additional ones at base.

Ligules small (little or not at all surpassing disk-flowers), not persistent. Akenes
terete, oblong or linear, 8-10-striate-costate. Style-branehes truncate. Leaves oppo-

site. No oil-glands, nor resinous atoms.

161. SARTWELLIA. Heads with about 5 ligulate female and rather numerous her-

maphrodite tubular flowers. Bracts of the involucre 5, oval or oblong, somewhat fleshy, in

fruit somewhat carinate-concave and suljtending ray-akenes. Receptacle convex. Ligules

mostly entire, obovate or roundish. Disk-corollas narrow, 4-5-toothed. Pappus a deep
paleaceous cupule with minutely fimbriolate edge (doubtless composed of 4 or 5 truncate

paleaa which are completely connate), or of 4 or 5 narrowly oblong fimbriolate-truncate

nerveless palea? alternating with as many setiform awns, all united only at the base.

162. FLAVERIA. Heads one-several-flowered; the flowers all fertile, homogamous and
tubular, or one female and short-ligulate. Disk-corollas 5-toothed. Involucre of 2 to 5

mostly carinate-concave bracts. Pappus none.

Subtribe VI. Tagetine^. Involucre a series of equal bracts, either distinct or united

into a cup or tube, dotted or striped with, oil-glands, not rarely subtended or'calycu-

late by some loose accessory bracts, several-many-flowered. Rays when present

fertile ; ligules not persistent. Akenes mostly narrow and striate. Pappus various.

— Mostly glabrous and smooth herbs or undershrubs, strong-scented, the herbage like

the involucre commonly dotted with some oil-glands.

* True Tagetine.^. Style-branches of hermaphrodite flowers more or less elongated,

appendiculate or truncate.

-1— Pappus simple, of copious capillary scabrous bristles : akenes linear : receptacle small,

naked and smooth : bracts of the involucre distinct.

163. POROPHYLLUM. Raj^-flowers none. Disk-flowers numerous or several. Involucre

of 5 to 10 bracts. Style-branches tipped with long filiform-subulate hispid appendages.
Akenes slender.
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1 64. CHRYSACTINIA. Ray-flowers conspicuous, with linear lignlcs. Disk-flowers nu-

merous ; their corolla narrow and 5-toothed, and style-branches tipped with short obtuse or

conical appendages. Involucre of 10 or more short bracts. Akeues short-linear, not atten-

uate upward. Flowers all yellow.

-i^ -i— Pappus of distinct bristles and distinct palcK : bracts of the many-flowered involucre

distinct.

165. NICOLLETIA. Involucre oblong or cylindraceous, of 8 to 12 tliinnish bi-acts, nearly

naked at base. Receptacle (juite naked. Disk-corollas narrow-tubular, 5-toothed. Style-

branches tipped with long filiform-subulate appendages. Akenes filiform-linear, with taper-

ing base. Pappus double ; outer of indefinitely numerous capillary bristles like those of

Porophijllum ; inner of 5 lanceolate long hyaline paleaj, with costa excurrent into a scabrous

awn.

H^ H— H— Pappus either wholly paleaceous, or some or all of the paleai bearing or largely

resolved into awns or capillary bristles : bracts of the involucre gamophyllous or some-

times distinct : receptacle variously fimbrillate, alveolate-dentate, or more strictly naked.

166. DYSODIA. Pappus raultisotose-polyadelphous, i. e. all or most of the 10 or more

paleaj resolved, except a basal portion, into several (9 or more) or indefinitely numerous

capillary but rather stiff bristles. Involucre hemispherical or campanulate, usually calycu-

late with a series of loose accessory bracts, the proper bracts generally gamophyllous at base,

rarely quite separate, rarely united to near the summit. Style-appendages sometimes sleuder,

sometimes an alirupt apicnlation or short obtuse cone.

167. HYMENATHERUM. Pappus of several or numerous palea% either 1-5 aristate or

pointed, or partly resolved into as many bristles, or some or all of them entire and even

truncate (rarely even concreted). Involucre campanulate, cupulately gamophyllous high up,

with or without some loose accessory bracts. Style-branches truncate or very obtuse, some-

times tipped with a minute apiculation. Akenes mostly terete, and striate.

1 68. TAGETES. Palere of the pappus 3 to G, firm, commonly unequal, entire, not setiferous,

but one or more of them frequently subulate-pointed or aristiform. Involucre naked at liase,

gamophyllous nearly throughout into an oblong or more elongated cup or tulje. Akeues

compressed or angulate, hardly striate. Herbs.

* * Pectide^. Style of hermaphrodite flowers slender, hispidulous, terminated by two

ver}' short obtuse and inappeudiculate stigmatic branches.

169. PECTIS. Heads radiate, several-many-flowered. Involucre naked at base, or nearly

so, cylindrical or campanulate, of few or several equal cariuate bracts in a single series.

Receptacle small, naked. Disk-coi-oUas 5-lobed, one or two sinuses often deeper, thus becom-

ing bilabiate. Akenes linear, terete or angled. Pappus of few or numerous bristles or awns,

sometimes paleaceous-dilated at base, or of paleiB, or reduced to paleaceous-coroniform,

rarely obsolete. Opposite-leaved herbs.

Tribe VII. ANTHEMIDE^. Heads homogamous with flowers all tubular and ber-

maplirodite, or more commonly heterogamous, wath the female flowers ligulate and

radiate, or sometimes with corolla reduced to a tube or obsolete. Receptacle either

naked or with some chafl'y bracts. Bracts of the involucre imbricated, -wholly or

partly dry and scarious or scale-like, not foliaceous, seldom herbaceous. Anthers

without tails at base. Style-branches of the Iiermaphrodite flowers truncate, and some-

times with obscure conical tips. Akenes usually small and short, with no pappus or a

paleaceous crown, or a circle of squamelLx.— Strong-scented or bitter-aromatic herbs or

undershrubs, the greater part of the Old World ; witli alternate leaves : distinguished

from the preceding tribe by the scarious imbricated involucre ; from the Asteroidece,

by the truncate style-tips, &c. The first genus would go with Ilelenioiderc, except for

the palese of the receptacle.

* Receptacle paleaceous, i. e. with chaffy bracts subtending some or all the disk-flowers

:

heads radiate, or the rays wanting in certain species.

••^- Anomalous, with involucre (of comparatively few and broad thin bracts) and aspect of

Hymenopappus.
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170. LEUCAMPYX. Involucre broadly hemispherical ; its bracts broadly oval, equal,' in

2 or 3 series of 4 or 5 each, membranaceous, their margins white-scarious. Receptacle

somewhat convex, with oblong-lanceolate wholl}^ scarious bracts subtending disk-flowers and

partly folded round the akenes. Kay-flowers 8 or 10, fertile ; ligule cuneate-obovate, ample,

on a slender glandular tube, somewhat persistent on the akene. Disk-flowers numerous

:

corolla with narrow tube, ampliate-campanulate throat, and 5 spreading lobes : style-branches

linear, with an obscure obtuse tip slightly produced beyond the stigmatic portion. Akenes

large for the tribe, obovate-trigonous, with narrowed base and rounded summit, lightly

5-nerved, glabrous, slightly incurved. Pappus an obscure squamellate crown, soon obsolete.

i— -i— Involucre of comparatively small imbricated bracts, the outer successively shorter :

receptacle convex to oblong : style-branches truncate-penicillate.

171. ANTHEMIS. Involucre hemispherical, many-flowered. Chaffy bracts of receptacle

sometimes hyaliue, sometimes aristiform. Akenes terete or 4-10-angled or ribbed, not flat-

tened, glaV)rous ; the truncate summit naked, or with a very short coroniform or auriculate

pappus. Heads comparatively large.

1 72. ACHILLEA. Involucre campanulate or obovate. ,Chaffy bracts of the receptacle

membranaceous, like the innermost Ijracts of the involucre. Kays few or several, sliort and

broad. Akenes oblong or obovate, obcompressed, callous-margined, glabrous, destitute of

pappus.

* * Receptacle naked, i. e. destitute of bracts or chaff among the flowers.

i— Heads comparatively large, radiate, or rarely discoid and homogamous by the absence

of ligulate female flowers, pedunculate, solitary at the summit of the branches, or some-

times corymbosel}^ cymose, never i-acemosely paniculate : akenes glabrous : tube of disk-

corolla either terete or ancipital.

1 73. MATRICARIA. Receptacle conical or ovoid, or rarely lower when young. Akenes

3-5-ribbed or nerved on the face or sides, rouuded on the back.

174. CHRYSANTHEMUM. Receptacle from flat to hemispherical. Akenes (at least

of the disk) 5-10-ribbed or nerved all round; of the ray in certain species triquetrous.

-f— -1— Heads sessile, discoid, heterogamous : female flowers most numerous, apetalous;

their akenes pointed or armed with indurated persistent style.

175. SOLIVA. Heads many-flowered, largely of female flowers : a few hermaphrodite but

mostly sterile ones in the centre ; these with a short and thick 2-6-toothed corolla and usually

undivided style. Involucre of 5 to 12 nearly equal bracts in not more than 2 series. Re-

ceptacle flat. Akenes obcompressed, with rigid wrings or callous margins, which are com-

monly spinulose-pointed at summit, and the apex armed by the spiuiform persistent style.

Pappus none.

4— ^— -(— Heads slender-peduncled, discoid, heterogamous : female flowers apetalous : style

deciduous.

176. COTULA. Heads many-flowered: female flowers in one or two rows: disk-flowers

with 4-toothed corolla, fertile or infertile. Bracts of the involucre greenish, in about 2 ranks.

Akenes raised on pedicels at maturity (these remaining on the flat or convex receptacle),

obcompressed, commonly thick-margined or narrowly wunged, in our species destitute of

pappus or nearly so.

H— -1— -I— -1— Heads discoid, heterogamous, and the few or uniserial female flowers with a

tubular 2-3-toothed or lobed corolla (in one species imperfectly radiate), or sometimes

homogamous, the female flowers Avanting and the hermaphrodite rather few : style de-

ciduous : akenes truncate or obtuse : receptacle quite naked or sometimes hirsute

:

involucre imbricated in few or several ranks.

177. TANACETUM. Heads corymbosely cymose or glomerate, rarely solitary, many-

flowered : female flowers with tubular 3-5-toothed corolla, either equal or oblique or im-

perfectly ligulate. Akenes 5-ribbed or 3-5-angular, with liroad truncate summit, bearing

a coroniform pappus or none. Anther-tips broad and mostly obtuse.

178. ARTEMISIA, Heads paniculately disposed, few-many-flowercd, small, wholly dis-

coid, heterogamous, the female flowers with small and slender tubular corolla, and the her-
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maphrodite either sterile or fertile ; or homogamous, with the flowers all hermaphrodite

aud fertile. Auther-tips slender and pointed. Akeues obovate or oblong, mostly with small

epigynous disk or summit, aud uo pappus.

Tribe VIII. SENECIONIDEJil. Heads heterogamous or bomoganious. Involucre

mostly one or two series of equal (and not scarious) bracts, sometimes unequal or

even imbricated, with or without loose and short accessory ones at base. Receptacle

naked. Anthers without tails at base, but not rarely sagittate. Style-branches of her-

maphrodite flowers most commonly truncate or obtuse, tipped with short appendages or

none. Pappus of numerous capillary bristles, sometimes caducous. Leaves usually

alternate. (Copious capillary pappus, comparatively simple involucre, short or conical

if any style-tips, tailless anthers, and naked receptacle, are the marks of this tribe, no
account being here taken of the tropical American subtribe Liuhcce.')

* Style-branches of hermaphrodite fertile flowers roundish-obtuse, or at least not truncate,

and wholly without appendage or hispidity at summit, simulating Iriuloideie or Eupatori-

acece: pappus-bristles merely denticulate : receptacle naked, flat.— Subtribe TtissikKjinece,

Benth. & Hook.

-1— Heads submouoecious or subdio-cious ; the hermaphrodite flowers (with rather deeply

5-cleft corolla) essentially sterile : akeues narrow, 5-10-costate, with elongating soft and
white pappus : involucre a series of soft herbaceous bracts, with few or no loose accessory

ones at base. — True Tuss/lar/inece.

179. TUSSILAGO. Head solitary, yellow-flowered, monoecious : female flowers in several

series in the ray, slenderly ligulate : numerous subhermaphrodite flowers iu the centre, with
undivided style aud sterile ovary.

180. PETASITES. Heads racemosely or corymbosely disposed, white- or purplish-flow-

ered, subdiojcious : heads iu the truly fertile plant wholly or chiefly of female flowers, with
slender-tubular and irregularly 2-5-tootlied or distinctly ligulate corolla ; in the substerile

with few of these in the margin, and numerous hermaphrodite-infertile flowers, like those of

Tussilago, but their style commonly with 2-cleft or 2-toothed apex.

-1— -f— Heads homogamous, discoid, of wholly hermaphrodite and fertile flowers : style-

branches very minutely granular-puberulent.

++ Corollas yellow, rather deeply 5-cleft, the lobes lanceolate : anthers much exserted and
with lanceolate tips : akenes linear, glabrous : involucre hardly herbaceous, simple, of

carinately one-nerved narrow bracts, aud with few and small or uo accessory bracts.

181. CACALIOPSIS. Heads very many-flowered. Involucre broadly campanulate, of 14

to 30 lanceolate-linear mostly acuminate bracts. Corolla witli the cyliudraccous throat rather

longer than the slender tube. Anthers entire at base. Style puberuleut for some distance

below the slightly flattish branches. Akenes 10-striate. Pappus very copious, soft and
white, equalling the corolla. Leaves palmately lobed, petioled.

182. LUINA. Heads about 10-flowered. Involucre oblong-campanulate, of 8 to 10 linear

bracts. Corolla of the preceding, or tiie throat more ampliate. Anthers sagittate at base.

Style glabrous, its flattened and linear brauches obscurely papillose on the back, truncately

obtuse. Akeues (immature) obscurely 10-striate. Pappus of the preceding, but less

copious. Leaves entire, veiny, sessile.

++ ++ Corollas yellowish, obtusely 5-toothed • anthers little exserted, with oval obtuse tips :

involucre mostly foliaceous

!

183. PEUCEPHYLLUM. Heads 12-2.5-flowcred. Involucre campanulate, of numerous
subulate-linear or almost filiform nerveless bracts which resemljlo the leaves, in about 2

series, some of the outer looser and similar to the uppermost leaves. Corolla with very

short proper tube and long cylindrical throat ; the 5 teeth short, ovate, obtuse, erect, ob-

scurely puberuleut. Anthers minutely sagittate at base. Style-branches linear, flattish or

semiterete, obscurely pai)illose-puberulent, tlie very obtuse tip wholly destitute of appendage.

Akc^ncs turbinate-oblong, obscurely 10-striate, very hirsute. Pappus shorter tliau the co-

rolla, of very numerous and unequal rather sordid and roughish capillary bristles. Leaves

short-filiform, crowded.
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* * Style-branches of hermaphrodite flowers either truncate or capitellate at tip, which is

either naked or penicillate or hirsute, and not rarely bearing a short conical or flattened

appendage.— Subtrihe Eusenecionea>, Benth. & liook.

-)— Involucre lax (not erect-connivent), commonly of much overlajsping or unequal bracts,

10-many-flowered.

-H- Herbs, with alternate well-developed leaves and many-flowered heads.

184. PSATHYROTES. Heads homogamous ; the flowers all hermaphrodite and fertile.

Involucre of somewhat numerous bracts in two series, at least the outer more or less her-

baceous. Receptacle flat. Corollas with extremely short proper tube (the filaments there--

fore inserted near the base), elongated cylindrical throat, and 5 very short obtuse teeth.

Style-branches flattish, very obtuse or truncate, and witl) obscure appendage if any. Akenes
terete, more or less turbinate, obscurely striate, villous or hirsute. Pappus copious,

shorter than the corolla, of very unequal rather rigid obscurely denticulate bristles, at least

iu age fuscous or ferrugineous.

185. BARTLETTIA. Heads heterogamous, radiate: flowers all fertile. Involucre

broadly canipanulate, of 12 to 14 oblong-lanceolate bracts in 2 or 3 series, rather lax;

the inner and larger membranaceous, 2 or 3 outermost sliurt and more herbaceous. Kecep-

tacle convex, tuberculate. Corollas with long and slender pubescent tube ; of the ray with

narrowly oblong exserted ligule ; of the disk with dilated-fuunelform throat longer than the

5 ovate lobes. Anthers with ovate obtuse tips. Style-branches rather short, linear, flat,

truncate, minutely hairy at the broad summit, and usually with a central setula. Akenes
(at maturity) comjjressed, cuneate-oblong, with a strong salient nerve to each margin and
usually on the middle of one face, these densely long-hirsute, the faces glabrate. Pappus
equalling the disk-corolla ; its numerous somewhat unequal bristles iu a single series, rather

rigid, barbellulate, fuscous.

186. CROCIDIUM. Heads heterogamous, radiate: flowers all fertile. Involucre hemi-

.spherical or more open, of 9 to 12 nearly equal and similar oblong-ovate or oblong-lanceolate

thin-herbaceous bracts ; no external calyculate ones. Receptacle conical. Ray-flowers about

12, with oval or oliloug rather ample ligules ; disk-corollas with slender tube rather longer

than the campanulate throat ; lobes 5, spreading. Anthers with deltoid-ovate acute tips.

Style-branches short and broad, terminated by large deltoid appendages. Akenes fusiform-

oblong, obscurely 3-5-costate, beset with hyaline oblong papillae, which, detaching when
wetted, throw out a pair of spiral threads, in the manner of Senecio, &c. Pappus a single

series of equal white barbellate bristles, which are very deciduous, in the ray commonly
wanting.

++ -H- Herb, with opposite leaves and many-flowered heads.

187. HAPLOESTHES. Heads heterogamous, many- (at least 20-) flowered, radiate:

flowers all fertile. Involucre short-campanulate, of 4 or 5 nearly equal and similar rather

fleshy orbicular or broadly oval bracts, the outer sti'ongly overlapping the inner. Receptacle

flat. Corollas wdth somewhat slender tube : ligules of the rather few and short ray-flowers

oval : disk-corollas narrowish, deeply .5-toothed. Anther-tips lanceolate. Style-branches of

Senecio. Akenes linear, terete, striate-costate, glal)rous. Pappus a single series of rather

rigid and scabrous whitish bristles, about equalling the disk-corolla.

++++++ Shrub, with alternate leaves reduced to scales, and 10-18-flowered heads with

imbricated involucre.

188. LEPIDOSPARTUM. Heads homogamous. Involucre oblong-campanulate ; its

bracts scarious-chartaceous, regularly imbricated in 3 or 4 series, oblong, obtuse ; the outer

successively shorter ; outermo.st ovate, passing into similar scaly bracts on the pedicel. Re-

ceptacle naked. Corolla with elongated tube, and lanceolate-linear spreading lobes, which

much exceed the open campanulate throat. Anthers wholly exserted, slenderly and almost

caudately sagittate at base, the tips lanceolate. Style-branches flattish, ending in short

acutish pubescent tips. Akenes oblong, terete, obscurely 8-10-nerved, with large epigynous

disk. Pappus very copious, of soft and whitish minutely scabrous capillary bristles.

-t— -I— Involucre of 4 to 6 firm and concave close and strongly overlapping bracts, 4-9-

flowered ; shrubs, with alternate leaves.

189. TETRADYMIA. Heads homogamous. Involucre cylindrical to oblong, naked, i. e.

no accessory bracts. Receptacle flat, small. Corollas with elongated tube, and lanceolate
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or linear spreading lobes longer than the short-campanulate throat. Anthers wholly

exserted, acutely and even caudately sagittate at base ; the tips triangular-lanceolate.

Stvle-branches flattish, tlie truncate and minutely peuicillato tips terminated by a very

short and low obtuse cone. Akenes terete, short, obscurely .5-nerved, from extremely long-

villous to glabrate or even glabrous. Pappus of fine and soft minutely scabrous capillary long

bristles, white or whitisli.

^ 1-—i— Involucre of numerous or several connivent-erect herbaceous ecjual bracts (with

or without short accessory ones at base), many-flowered, or in some species of Cacalia of

few bracts and few-flowered : ours herbs, the flowers all fertile : heads either homogamous
or heterogamous with ligulate rays.

H- Pappus of comparatively few and unusually stout plumose bristles. (Transition tu

Hdemoidea .)

190. RAILLARDELLA. Heads 1.5-many-flowered (fewer-flowered only in depauperate

plants), homogamous or heterogamous. Involucre cyliudraceous or eampanulate, a single

series of liuear equal bracts, their edges lightly connate below tlie middle, or not manifestly

overlapping. Receptacle flat. Hay-flowers (when 'present) with irregular and cuneate

deeply 3-4-cleft fertile ligules. Disk-corollas with ratlier short proper tube, elongated and

narrow-funnelform throat, and 5 ovate obtuse naked teeth. Style-appendages flattish, his-

pidulous, tapering into lanceolate or cuspidate tip.s. Akenes linear, somewhat terete,

obscurely several-nerved, pubescent. I'ajipus of 12 to 25 ecjual aristiform but soft and

plumose bristles, nearly equalling the disk corollas

++ ++ Pappus a single series of numerous rather rigid capillary bristles, from scaln-ous to

barbellate : leaves chiefly opposite.

191. ARNICA. Heads many-flowered, conspicuously radiate, or the rays rarely wanting.

Involucre eampanulate, not calyculate-bracteolate .at base, of several tiiin-herbaceous oblong-

lanceolate to linear equal bracts in a single or somewhat double series, lleeeptacle flat,

sometimes fimbrillate or villous. Corollas of the disk-flowers with a commonly elongated

hir.sute tube, a funnelform or cyliudraceous throat, 5-lobed at summit. Style-brauches

flattish, at least above, there hirsute, witli obtuse or acute tips. Akenes liuear, more or less

5-10-costate or angled.

++ 4H- ++ Pappus of soft-capillary and merely scabrous very numerous bristles : style-

branches narrow, truncate or capitellate and ofteu bearing a bearded ring at tip, which

sometimes is produced into a short central cusp or obscure cone : leaves in our genera

all alternate.

1 92. SENECIO. Heads heterogamous and radiate, or by the absence of ray homogamous
and discoid, usually many-flowered. Corollas yellow, those of the disk .5-tootiied, occasion-

ally 5-lobed.

193. CACALIA. Heads homogamous, the flowers all hermaphrodite, few or numerous.

Corollas white, rarely flesh-colored, with 5-cleft or 5-parted limb, the lobes usually with a

midnerve.

194. ERECHTITES. Heads heterogamous and discoid, many-flowered : numerous outer

flowers female ; central ones hermaphrodite. Corollas all slender-tulndar ; tliose of the

female flowers filiform and with usually slightly dilated and 2-4-toothed summit ; of the

hermaphrodite flowers with long filiform tul)e and short cyathiform 4-5-lobed limb Recep-
' tacle flat, naked. Bristles of the pappus very soft and fine, elongated. Flowers whitish or

yellowish.

Tribe IX. CYNAROIDEiE. Heads lioniogamous and tubiflorous, the flowers all her-

maphrodite and with equally or sometimes rather unequally 5-cleft corollas, the lobes

long and narrow ; or sometimes radiatiform (falsely radiate) and heterogamous by

enlargement of limb of corollas of marginal flowei's, which are commonly neutral.

Involucre much imbricated. Receptacle mostly flat or convex, often fimbrillate or

densely setose. Anthers with tails at base, and commonly with elongated and con-

nate cartilaginous apical appendages, their tips distinct. Style-branches destitute of

appendage, short, sometimes distinct or ])artlY so, more commonly united up to the

simply obtuse tips, not hirsute or hispid, but sometimes an hispidulous or pubescent

6
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ring or node below. Akenes tliickish and hard. Pappus setose or rarely paleaceous.

Leaves alternate, the teeth or margins often prickly. (Nearl}"- all the indigenous

American representatives are Thistles.)

Ckyptostemma calendulacea, of S. Africa, of the tribe Arcfotidere (lying between this

tribe and Anthemidece, and to which belongs Gazania of the gardens], is a ballast-weed at some

ports in California, which it has reached via Australia.

Suhtribe I. CarduinejE. Akenes attached by their very base, mostly very glabrous :

flowers all perfect (one Thistle dioecious), in ours numerous or in the first genus

rather few in the head.
* Filaments distinct.

-)— Leaves never prickly : style-branches partly distinct, sleuder . akenes obloug . filanieuts

glabrous.

195. SAUSSUREA. Involucre obovoid to oblong; bracts appressed, muticous. Receptacle

with setiform chaff among the flowers, or rarely naked. Pappus of numerous plumose

bristles, more or less connate in an indurated ring at base, so falling from the akene in

connection; with commonly some onter and smaller bristles, either less plumose or naked,

which are separately deciduous.

196. ARCTIUM. Involucre globidar; bracts slfnder-subulate or aristifurm and spreading

above the broader appressed base, hooked at tip. Receptacle densely setose. Pappus of

numerous short and rigid or chaffy bristles, separately deciduous.

•i— H— Leaves more or less prickly; style-branches concreted to or near the tip into a fili-

form or rarely short-cylindrical body ; a pubescent ring below this either manifest or ([uite

obsolete • akenes obovate or oblong, compressed or somewhat turgid . pappus simple ; its

numerous bristles connate into a ring at base and falling from the akene in connection :

filaments bearded or papillose-pubescent, rarely glabrous : involucre of numerous much

imbricated and often prickly-tipped bracts, ma^y-flowered.

197. CARDUUS. Bristles of the pappus naked, or at most barbellulate, not plumose:

otherwise like C'niciis.

198. CNICUS. Bristles of the pappus long- and soft-plumose, or only their tips naked, or

those of some marginal flowers occasionally almost naked to the base. Receptacle densely

villous-setose.

199. ONOPORDON. Receptacle fleshy, alveolate, not setose: pappus not plumose: other-

wise like C'nicus.

Cynaea, Artichoke, Cardoon, is sparingly cultivated, but not naturalized.

* * Filaments raouadelphous below, glabrous ; otherwise as preceding subdivision.

200. SILYBUM. Involucre depressed-globose, of rather large and rigid bracts in a few

series ; their upper portion herbaceous, spinose along the margins, and tapering into a

rigid prickle, widely spreading. Receptacle and flowers nearly as in common Thistles.

Bristles of the pappus numerous in more than one series, flattish, barbellulate-ciliolate or

scabrous.

Subtribe II. Centaurine.^. Akenes obliquely attached by one side of tlie base or

more laterally.

201. CENTAUREA. Involucre ovoid or globose, many-flowered, mostly firm or rigid;

bracts appressed and variously appendaged. Receptacle densely setose. Flowers sometimes

all hermaphrodite and with corollas equally or obliquely 5-cleft into narrow lobes ; more

commonly the marginal ones neutral or sterile, and their corollas sometimes enlarged and

widely spreading, forming a kind of false ray. Style-branches either concreted or partly

separate. Akenes obovoid or oblong, turgid or compressed, usually smooth and glabrous,

with a large epigynous disk, commonly surrounded by an elevated entire or denticulate

margin. Pappus various, setose or partly paleaceous, occasionally obsolete or wanting.

Tribe X. MUTISIACE^E. (Ser. Labiatiflor^, PC.) Heads in one subtribe ho-

mogamous, the hermaphrodite flowers all with regularly 5-cleft corollas ; otherwise

either homogamous or heterogamous and corollas bilabiate in the hermaphrodite
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flowers, sometimes simply ligulate in female ray-flowers. Anthers with long tails at

base. Eeceptacle naked. Style-branches of hermaphrodite flowers not appendaged,

usually short or very short, and like those of Cynaroichce (but no node below) or of

Inuloidece. Leaves alternate. (Mostly South American, a few in other parts of the

world : our five genera belong to three subtribes.)

Subtribe I. GocHiSrATiE.^. Heads homogaraous ; the corollas almost or quite regularly

and deeply 5-cleft into linear lobes : style-branches usually rounded at tip. Ours
shrubs. (Transition to Cynaroidece and Inuloidece.)

202. HECASTOCLEIS. Heads one-flowered, in a fascicle, surrounded by an involucri-

form cluster of leaves. Involucre cyliudraceous, of several narrowly lanceolate rather rigid

and cusi)idate-acumuiate bracts, appressed-irabricated. Flower hermaphrodite. Corolla

rather chartaceous, narrow, equally cleft to the middle ; the linear lobes widely spreading,

not revolute. Anthers wholly exserted, subcoriaceous, bearing naked tails; the linear

terminal appendages lightly connate, as long as the polliniferous portion. Style glabrous

and even, not cleft, but terminated by an emarginate-2-lobed stigma. Akene (immature)
cyliudraceous, glabrous. Pappus coroniform, laciniate-dentate, corneous.

203. GOCHNATIA. Heads few-many-flowered, fasciculately paniculate or cymose. In-

volucre campanulate or oblong, of dry or coriaceous rogidarly imbricated bracts. Eecep-

tacle flat, naked. Corolla-lobes mostly revolute. Style-branches sometimes very short,

sometimes fully twice longer than broad, flat, rouudish-obtuse or nearly truncate at summit.

Akenes oblong, silky-villous. Pappus of copious rather rigid capillary scabrous or barbel-

lulate bristles, nearly equalUng the corolla.

Subtribe II. Gerbere^, & III. Nassauvie^. Heads heteroganious or homogamous :

corollas either all bilabiate (|), or marginal ones simply ligulate.

* Heads heterogamous and radiate : ray-flowers female and simply ligulate.

204. CHAPTALIA. Heads many-flowered: female flowers in two or more series and
fertile; herm.aphrodite flowers iu the disk, all or some of them sterile. Involucre campanu-
late or turbinate, of narrow appressed-imbricated bracts, outer successively shorter. Corolla

of the marginal flowers simply ligulate and 3-toothed at the end, or entire ; those of an inner

series more filiform, the ligule reduced to less than the length of the style ; those of the her-

maphrodite flowers more or less bilfibiate, outer lip 3-toothed, inner 2-lobed or parted. Style

iu hermaphrodite flowers obtusely 2-lobed at apex, or when sterile entire. Akenes oblong

or fusiform, 5-nerved, attenuate or rostrate at apex, bearing a copious pappus of very soft

and fine capillary bristles. Scapigerous and monocephalous herbs.

* * Heads homogamous, of hermaphrodite and fertile flowers, all of them with bilabiate

(I) corollas, the lower lip larger in marginal flowers, not rarely more elongated and

radiatiform : style-branches com])aratively long, mostly dilated or flattened above and

triuicate, rarely somewhat peniciUate.

205. PEREZIA. Involuci-e few-many-flowered, imbricated in few to several series ; bracts

dry, cliartaceous or coriaceous. Receptacle flat, naked, rarely pilose or fimbrillate. Akenes
commoidy papillose-puberulent, elongated-oblong, terete or obscurely angled, sometimes

narrowed at apex, not rostrate. Pappus of copious capillary scabrous bristles, either rather

rigid or soft. Flowers never yellow.

206. TRIXISc Involucre several-many-flowered
;
])roper bracts 8 to 12, equal in a single

series, or in two unequal series, little if at all imbricated, usually subtended by a few

foliaceous loose accessory ones or by l)racteiform leaves. Receptacle in genuine species

pilose. Akenes more slender, with a tapering or rostrate summit. Pappus soft. Flowers

yellow.

Tribe XT. CICnOPJACE/E. (Ser. Ligiiliflor^:, DC.) Heads homogamous and

ligidale ; the flowers all hermaphrodite and with ligulate corolla ; ligule O-toothed at

tlie truncate apex. Anthers sagittate-auriculate at base, not caudate : pollen-grains

dodecahedral. Style-branches fllil'orni, minutely papillose, not af)pendaged, but stig-

niatic lines evident only toward base. Receptacle almost always plane. Herbs (except

a few insular genera), mostly with ndlky and liittei' juice : leaves alternate. (Natural
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and well-definable snbtribes being still a desideratum, artificial sections based pri-

marily on the pappus are here employed.)

Series I. Pappus none : receptacle naked.

* Akenes triuicate at base and apex, short, smootli : leaves all radical : involucre of nearly

nerveless bracts, nearly unchanged in fruit, rather many-flowered.

207. PHALACROSERIS. Involucre of 12 to 16 equal and nearly herbaceous lanceolate

bracts, naked or loosely unibraeteate at base. Akenes short-oblong, slightly incurved,

obscurely quadrangular : pericarp thin-coriaceous. Scape naked, nionocephalous : flowers

yellow.

208. ATRICHOSERIS. Involucre of 12 or more equal lanceolate bracts, and calyculate

with a few minute ones. Akenes oblong, with corky pericarp, more or less 8-10-costate, the

alternate ribs thicker. Sca])e bracteate and polycephalous : flowers white and jjurplisli.

211. KRIGrIA, & 219. MICROSERIS, very rarely want the pappus, or nearly so.

* * Akenes with rounded or somewhat contracted apex and small areola, narrow at base :

involucre of several one-nerved equal bracts, unchanged or concave-convex in fruit, 8-20-

flowered : corollas yellow.

209. LAMPSANA. Involucre narrow, minutely calyculate-bracteate at base; tiie true

bracts carinate, at least in fruit, then erect. Akenes narrowly obovate-oblong and some-

what obconifiressed, minutely nervose-striate, smooth. Leafy-stemmed and branching Old

World annuals.

210. APOGON. Involucre not calyculate, of usually 8 oblong-lanceolate herbaceous bracts,

in fruit becoming rather ovate by broadening of the base, concave and the tips conniving.

Akenes terete, obovoid, merely rounded at summit, 10-costate, obscurely scabrous-lineolate

transversely, rarely an obsolete vestige of pappus. Low annuals, becoming caulescent.

Series II. Pappus paleaceous or partly so, or aristiform, or plumose.

* Involucre simple and naked, i. e. of ecjual bracts and no short calyculate ones at base

:

akenes truncate : pappus of palese and (usually) of bristles: receptacle naked.

211. KRIGIA. Heads several-many-flowered. Bracts of the involucre thin-lierbaceous.

Akenes short-columnar or turbinate, pluricostate, terete or somewhat angular, with broad

truncate summit. Pappus double ; outer of pointless thin paleaj ; inner of delicate naked

bristles, these rarely wanting in one species. Flowers yellow.

* * Involucre either calyculate or imbricated, i. e. principal bracts equal and some short

ones at base, or of less unequal bracts in two or more series, simple only in Tracjopoijon.

•i— Akenes usually short, with truncate summit (sometimes a little narrowed beneath it, not

rostrate) : receptacle not chaffy : flowers never yellow: caulescent, with small or reduced

leaves on the rigid stems or branches : flowers matutinal.

212. CICHORIUM. Heads several-many-flowered. Involucre double ; its bracts herba-

ceous with coriaceous and indurating base, those of the inner series partly enclosing the

subtended akenes, the 4 or 5 outer more spreading and herbaceous. Akenes somewhat

angled ; the broad summit bordered with a crown-like pappus of numerous short and blunt

pale£e, in 2 or more series. Flowers normally blue.

213. STEPHANOMERIA. Heads 5-1 2-flowered, rarely 3-20-flowered. Involucre cylin-

draceous or oldong, of several appressed and equal plane membranaceous bracts and some

shoi't calyculate ones, not rarely with 2 or 3 of intermediate length, thus becoming imbri-

cate. Akenes 5-anglcd or ribbed, sometimes with intermediate ribs. Pappus a series of

plumose bristles, or rarely chaffy awns, not rarely naked toward the bases, which sometimes

are lightly connate in phalanges. Flowers pink or rose color.

214. CH-^TADELPHA. Heads about 5-flowered. Involucre of Stephanomeria, cylin-

draceous, the accessory calyculate bracts very small, the membranaceous proper ones 5.

Akenes short-linear, 5-angled, very smooth. Pappus of 5 rigid ujjwardly tapering awns,

which bear on each side toward the base 3 to 5 rather shorter and slender rigid bristles.

Flowers rose-color.

^_ ^_ Akenes long-rostrate, base more or less excavated at insertion : receptacle naked

:

heads rather many-flowered : pappus a series of long-plumose bristles or awns.
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215. RAFINESQUIA. Involuoro conical or cyliiidraceous, of 7 to 15 linear acuminate
equal bracts, soinowhat floshy-tliickened at base, and some loose calyculate ones. Akenes
terete, somewhat fusiform, obscurely few-ribbed, attenuate into a slender beak, not callous-

thickened at the insertion. Papjjus (white) of 10 to 15 slender bristles, softly long-plumose
from base to near the tip. Leafy-stemmed and branching annuals : flowers white or tinged
witli rose-color.

216. TRAGOPOGON. Involucre campanulato or oblong, of several lanceolate and up-

wardly attenuate equal herbaceous bracts ; no calyculate ones. Akenes somewhat fusiform,

5-10-costate, more or less excavated at insertion, tapering into a long beak, except perhaps
the outermost. Pappus a series of numerous stout bristles, somewhat connate at base into

a ring, long-plumose to near the apex, tlie plumes arachnoid and more or less interlacing.

Simple-stemmed or branching biennials or perennials, with gramineous leaves, and large

solitary heads of yellow or purple flowers.

+—K- -}— Akenes either truncate or inner ones rostrate : receptacle paleaceous : soft slender

chaff among the flowers : head rather many-flowered : involucre sparingly imbricated :

flowers yellow.

217. ANISOCOMA. Involucre cylindraceous, of thin and very obtuse appressed bracts,

somewhat herbaceous in centre and witli broad white-scarions margins ; innermost linear-

oblong, 2 or 3 intermediate ones oblong ; outer ones short-oval and orbicular. Chaffy bracts

of receptacle long, linear-filiform or setiform. Akenes terete, linear-turbinate, 10-nerved,

pubescent, short-attenuate at base, the truncate summit crowned with a narrow entire cup-

like border or ring, within which is inserted the bright white pappus, of 10 or 12 rather

rigid long bristles, in two series ; the 5 longer ones (equalling the involucre) long-plumose
above the middle ; the others much shorter, less plumose, sometimes naked. Scapes mono-
cepluilous.

218. HYPOCHCERIS. Involucre campanulate, of somewhat herbaceous marginless

bracts. Chaffy bracts of the receptacle narrow and scarious. Akenes glabrous or scabrous,

10-ribbed, oblong or fusiform, tapering upward, at least the inner ones, into a beak. Pappus
a series of fine plumose bristles, with or without some naked and shorter outer ones. Leaves
chiefly radical and scapes bracteolate, often branching.

-)— -t—1— ^— Akenes either truncate at summit or upwardly attenuate, yet with no distinct

or prolonged beak : receptacle not chaffy : pappus of awned or pointed scarious palete or

of awns or bristles with paleaceous base, or plumose : flowers yellow, open in morning

and dull weather.

219. MICROSERIS. Heads several-many-flowered, on naked .simple scapes or peduncles.

Corollas mostly with a hairy tube. Akenes 8-10-costate, with a basal callosity which is

hollowed at the insertion. Pappus simple ; its bristles or awns naked, in one or two species

plumose (and tlien white) or barbellate.

220. LEONTODON. Heads many-flowered, on simple or branching scaly-liractcolate

scapes. Involucral bracts narrow. Akenes minutely striate or rugulose, fusiform and

tapering to tlie narrow summit, sometimes by more or less of a beak. Pa])pus one or

two series of plumose (sordid) bristles, which are more or less lanceolate-widened at base,

persistent.

220*. PICRIS. Heads many-flowered, terminating leafy .stems. Outer bracts of involucre

loose or spreading. Akenes terete, 5-10-costate ; the ribs rugose. Pappus one or two series

of slender plumose bristles, not paleaceous at base.

Series IIL Pappus of capillary bristles, scabrous, rarely barbcllulate, never plumose nor

paleaceous-dilated.

* Receptacle paleaceous, i.e. bearing narrow chaffy bracts among the flowers: corollas

rose-color or rose-tinged.

22 1 . PINAROPAPPUS. Involucre many-flowered, campanulate ; its bracts imbricated and

outer successively sliorter, tliinnish, tlie tips sphacelate. Cliaff of the recejjtacle attenuate-

linear, deciduous with the akenes. Akenes glabrous, .slender, terete, 10-15-costate, ta])ering

from the callous base into a short slender l)eak. Pap])us sordid, of copious soft-capillary

bristles, one or two outer series shorter, rather persistent.
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* * Receptacle bearing some capillary bristles among tbe flowers : pappus all or the

greater part deciduous in connection : akeues not flattened.

222. CALYCOSERIS. Involucre many-flowered, oblong-campanulate, of numerous erect

linear-lanceolate scarious-margined bracts in a single series, and of a short and loose calycu-

late outer series. Delicate cajnllary bristles of the receptacle, one to each flower, as long as

the akenes and deciduous with them. Akenes fusiform or oblong, 5-costate, attenuate into

a short beak, which terminates in a shallow and denticulate scarious pappus-like crown, sur-

rounding the base of a copious and white soft-capillary pappus ; its bristles equal, deciduous

all together.

223. MALACOTHRIX. The species with bristle-bearing receptacle belong here. Akenes
short-columnar, truncate at both ends.

230. TROXIMON. One species sometimes bears chaffy bracts among the flowers : akeues

short-rostrate.

* * * Eeceptacle naked.

-I— Akenes not flattened : pappus promptly deciduous, mainly altogether, soft and white.

223. MALACOTHRIX. Involucre many-flowered, either imbricated or only calyculate.

Receptacle sometimes with or sometimes without delicate capillary bristles interposed among
the flowers. Akenes short, oblong or columnar, glabrous, terete and striately 5-1 5-costate,

or 4-5-angled by the prominence of stronger ribs, slightly or not at all narrowed either way,

with broad truncate apex having an entire or denticulate border or sharp edge. Pappus a

series of soft and scabrous or near the base barbellulate bristles, which are deciduous more

or less in connection, and commonly 1 to 8 outer and stronger ones which are more j^ersist-

ent and smoother.

228. CREPIS. One or two species incline to have most of the pappus-bristles fall in

connection, also a few less deciduous.

224. GLYPTOPLEURA. Involucre 8-18-flowered, cylindraceous, of 7 to 12 nearly

membranaceous linear-lanceolate equal hardly scarious-margined bracts, which are partly

connate below, and some loose foliaceous ones or subtending leaves at base. Akenes nar-

rowly oblong, often somewhat incurved, slightly tapering downward, with 5 thick obtuse

ribs or angles, and the intervals conspicuously cancellate-sculptured, so as to form single

rows of pits, at summit a short thick and 5-ribbed hollow beak exserted from a cupulate

shoulder, and slightly dilated to bear the pappus : this bright white, of very numerous and
fine hardly scabrous capillary bristles, in more than one series, caducous, outermost falling

separately, inner mostly in connection at base.

H— H— Akenes not flattened : pappus persistent, or bristles tardily falling quite separately,

never in connection (except, perhaps, by the breaking of the summit of an attenuate

beak).
++ Beak to the akenes none or a mere attenuation.

= Heads solitary, terminating simple bractless scapes : flowers yellow.

225. APARGIDIUM. Involucre rather many-flowered, cylindraceous-campanulate ; bracts

somewhat herbaceous, lanceolate, acuminate, one-nerved, rather few in 2 or 3 series, or outer

and broader ones more calyculate. Akenes linear-oblong, columnar, glabrous and smooth,

truncate, not tapering at either end. Pappus sordid or brownish, of rather copious minutely

barbellulate and rather fragile capillary bristles, with some outer and smaller ones merely
scabrous. Perennial.

230. TROXIMON. Involucre many-flowered. Akenes tapering, 10-costate, beakless in

original species.

= = Heads seldom solitary, l)orne by leafy stems or more or less bracteate .scapes.

a. Flowers yellow (in an adventive species red-orange), or in one species white.

226. HIERACIUM. Involucre several-many-flowered, of narrow equal bracts and some
short calyculate ones, or sometimes imbricate, having those of intermediate length, not thick-

ened at base nor with thickened midribs. Akenes oblong or columnar, smooth and glabrous,

mostly 10-ribbed or striate, either. terete or 4-5-augular, slightly contracted at very base,

commonly of same thickness to the truncate top, but in several species tapering to a nar-

rower summit. Pappus of rather rigid scabrous fragile bristles, sordescent or fuscous, rarely
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white and soft, then passing into Crepis. Perennials, commonly with hispid or liirsute, or

often ghvndnlar pnbescence.

227. CREPIS. Involucre few-many-flowered, somewhat imbricated, or more commonly a

series of equal bracts and some short calyculate ones, sometimes thickened at base after

anthesis. Akenes from columnar to fusiform, 10-20-costate. Pappus of co23ious white and
usually soft capillary bristles. Annuals or perennials.

h. Flowers from whitish or cream-color to violet or rose-red : involucre narrow, unchanged
in age, a series of equal erect bracts, and a few short calyculate ones at base : styles

usually long and slender : akenes columnar or linear, or even fusiform, mostly truncate

at summit.

228. PRENANTHES. Heads 5-30-flowered, mostly nodding before or during anthesis.

Akenes terete or 4-3-aDgled, commonly striate, sometimes striately pluricostate, with trun-

cate summit. I'appus of copious rather rigid capillaxy l)ristles, in the section Nabalus from
whitish to ferruginous. Leafy-stemmed perennials, with paniculate or racemiform-thyrsoidly

disposed heads : leaves dilated.

229. LYGODESMIA. Heads 3-12-flowered, erect. Akenes terete, obscurely few-striate

or angled, commonly linear or slender-fusiform, in the larger species concave at insertion.

Pappus of copious and usually unequal capillary bristles, either soft or rigidulous, from
sordid-whitish to white. Stems mcstly rush-like and striate, in one species spinescent, and

leaves narrow-linear or reduced to scales. Flowers rose-colored.

++ ^+ Beak to the akenes distinct and slender, except in one or two species of Troximon :

heads erect before and during anthesis : involucre uuchanged in age : akenes oblong or

obovate to linear.

230. TROXIMON. Heads many-flowered, solitary, terminating simple naked scapes.

Involucre campanulate or oblong, more or less imln-icated. Akenes 10-costate or 10-nerved,

smooth, not muricate nor sculptured, with or without a small callus at insertion ; the beak

various, or in two sjiecies wanting. Pappus wliite or whitish. Flowers yellow, orange, or

rarely purple.

231. TARAXACUM. Heads many-flowered, solitary, terminating simple and fistulous

naked scajjcs. Involucre campanvilate or oblong, a single series of nearly equal narrow

bracts, a little connate at base, and several or numerous calyculate bracts at the base.

Style-branches slender and nearly filiform, as iu most genera. Akenes oblong-obovate to

fusiform, 4-5-costate or angled, and usually with some intervening nerves, muricate or

.spinnlose, at least near the summit, which is abruptly contracted into a filiform beak.

Pappus soft and capillary, dull white, no woolly ring at its base. FloAvers yellow.

232. PYRRHOPAPPUS. Heads and involucre nearly of Taraxacum, terminating scapose

or leafy stems or branches. Style-branches short, oblong, very obtuse. Akenes ol)]ong or

linear-fusiform, about 5-costate or snlcate, muricnlate-rugiilose or hirsutulous-scabrous,

tapering abruptly into a long filiform beak. Pappus copious, soft and capillary, fulvous or

rufous, its base usually surrounded by a soft-villous ring. Flowers yellow.

233. CHONDRILLA. Heads several-flowered, sessile or short-peduncled on slender

branches. Involucre cylindrical, of several linear equal bracts, and some short calyculate

ones. Akenes 4-5-angled and with iutei'vening nerves or ribs, muricate toward the

summit, which is abruptly produced into a filiform beak. Pajjpus fine and soft, bright

Avhite. Flowers yeUow.

)—-)—+- Akenes flattened : pappus of copious fine and soft capillary bristles : leafy-

stemmed plants, with more or less paniculate heads.

234. LACTUCA. Involucre cylindraceons, or in fruit somewhat conoidal, scveral-many-

flowered, either calyculately or more regularly imbricated. Akenes obconipressed, and with

a beak or narrowed summit, which is more or less expanded at apex into a pappiferous disk.

Pappus of bright wiiite or rarely sordid bristles, falling separately.

235. SONCHUS. Involucre campanulate or broader, in age usually broadened and fleshy-

thickened at base, and l)ecoming conical. Akenes obcompressed, destitute of beak or neck or

dilated papj)iferous disk. Pappus of very soft and fine flaccid bristles, whicli fall more

or less iu counectiou, and commonly one or more stronger ones, which fall separately.
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Tribe I. YERN0NIACBJ5, p. 50.

1. STOKESIA, L'Her. (Jonathan Stokes, a British botanist, coadjutor of

Withering: some say Dr. Wm. Stokes of Dublin.)— A most peculiar genus, of a

single species, of local habitat ; a jierennial, flowering in early summer ; the

large and showy head of flowers having considerable resemblance to that of a

China Aster.— Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 234.

S. cyanea, L'Her. A foot high : stem stout, at first floccose-lanate ; the few branches

terminated by solitary heads : leaves glabrous, bright green, j)uuctieulate, thicliish ; radical

and lower cauline entire, oTdong-lanceolate, tapering into a margined petiole ; upper be-

coming ovate lanceolate, partly clasping, and bearing toward their base some spinulose-

aristiform teeth ; some subtending the head and passing into the bracts of the involucre

:

head, with the radiant marginal corollas (of an inch long), 3 inches in diameter: flowers

bright purplish-blue. — L'Her. Sert. Angl. 27 ; Ait. Kew. ed. 2, iv. 491 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl.

ii. 60; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4966; Meehan, Nad. Flowers, ii. t. 1.3. Carthumus lavis, Hill,

Hort. Kew. 57, t. 5. Cartesia centauroides, Cass. Bull. Philom. 1816. Centaurca Americana,

Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 48, by mistake.— Moist ground, in the low country, from south-

western part of S. Carolina to E. Louisiana : rare.

2. ELEPHANTOPUS, Vaill., L. (Greek for Elephant's foot, which is

a translation of a Malabarian name of the original species.) — Perennial herbs, of

warm regions, extending northward almost through the Atlantic U. S. ; with un-

divided pinnately-veined leaves and usually bluish-purple flowers.— Benth. & Hook.

Gen. ii. 237. Elepliantopus, Elephantosis, & DistrejJtus (Cass.), Less., DC.—
Our species all belong to the typical section of the genus ; with stem dichoto-

mously branching ; heads capitately glomerate at the summit of pedunculiform

branches, the compound glomerule involucrate by two or three cordate and

closely sessile bracteiform leaves ; and simple pappus of about 5 awns or rigid

bristles, with chaffy-dilated base : fl. late summer. Of the nearly related species

(with glabrous corolla) E. scaher belongs to the extra-American and E. mollis to

the American tropics. Schultz Bip., in Linna;a, xx. 514, too hastily combined all

the American species.

* Stem leaf}-; tipper cauline leaves very similar to the basal.

E. Carolinianus, Willd. Rather softly hirsute or jaubescent, sometimes 3 feet high :

leaves thin, oval-obovate or ovate, crenate or repand-dentate, not rugose, nor prominently

veined (tlie larger 4 to 8 inches long and 2 to 4 wide) ; uppermost oblong: chaffy base of

awns of the pappus decidedly longer than the diameter of the akene, lanceolate-subulate and

very gradually attenuate into the awn.— Spec. iii. 2390 (excl. syn.) ; Nutt. Gen. ii. 187;

Ell. Sk. ii. 480; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 60. E. scaher, Walt. Car. 2i7, &c , not L. —Dry soil

in open woods, Pennsylvania to Illinois, Kansas, Texas, and Florida.

* * Stem usually naked and scapiform: its few leaves small and bract-like; principal loaves

radical and flat on the ground.

E. tomentosus, L. Somewhat canescently hirsute and villous ; leaves silky-villous beneath

(rather than toinentose), varying from obovate or rarely oval to narrowly-spatulate ; veins of

the lower surface prominent : scapiform stem a foot or two high : involucre of the large

glomerules rigid : pappus-scales about the length of the breadth of the akene, triangular-

subulate, attenuate into the bristle. — Spec. ii. 814, & ed. 2, excl. syn. Browne ; Torr. & Gray,

Fl. 1. c. E. Carolinianus, var. simplex, Nutt. Gen. ii. 187. E. nudicaulis, Ell. Sk. ii. 481.

E. elatus, Bertol. Misc. xi. 21, t. 5. — Virginia and Kentucky to Florida and Louisiana.

E. nudatus, Gray. Minutely strigose-pubescent : leaves membranaceous, green, at most

somcwliat liirsute beneath, from spatulate-obovate to oblanceolate, not prominently veined :

glomerules smaller : pappus-scales very short, broadly deltoid, abruptly terminated by the
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bri.«tle.— Proc. Am. Acad. xv. 47. (Ecltinophorcf affinis Mariana, etc., Pluk. Mant. 66, t. 388,

fig. 6 ?) E. scaber, Michx. Fl. in part; Torr. & Gray, Fl. 1. c, uot L. E. nudicaulis, Fll.

in lierb. Hook., not of Sk. 1. c.— Low and sandy woodlands, Delaware {Canhy) to Georgia,

W. Louisiana, and Arkansas {Ilarvcy).

3. VERNONIA, Schreb. Ikox-weed. {Wm. Feraow, an early collector

in Virginia, &c.)— Perennial herbs (or some in the tropics shrubs) ; with alter-

nate and pinnately-veined leaves, and usually purple or rose-colored flowers,

occasionally varying to white.— Gen. 541; DC. Prodr. v. 15; Torr. & Gray,

Fl. ii. 57 ; Benth. &, Hook., Gen. ii. 227. — A huge genus, of nearly 400 species,

the greater part S. American, some S. African and S. Asian ; the N. American

species all of the section Lepldaploa, Benth. «fc Hook. 1. c. {Lepidaploa, &c., Cass.),

having somewhat spherical heads in terminal cymes or terminating corymbiform

branches. Ours all many-flowered ; the (fuscous or even ferruginous) pappus

persistent or nearly so, and double ; akenes commonly sprinkled or beset with

resinous atoms between the salient ribs ; foliage often puncticulate. Fl. late

summer and autumn. The species are extremely difficult : there are spontaneous

hybrids between such very different species as V. Arhansana and V. Baldwinii,

V. fascicidata and V. Baldwiaii, and even between V. Baldwinii and V. Lind-

heimeri !

* Stems leafy throughout: short outer pappus conspicuous, and pqiiamcllate rather than setose,

-t— Heads large, sometimes an inch high, 50-70-flowered.

V. Arkansana, DC. Tall (8 or lO feet), rather glabrous : leaves all linear-lanceolate

(4 to 12 inches long and lines wide), attenuate-acuminate, runcinately denticulate : heads all

on simple and somewhat clavate peduncles, nearly hemispherical : involucre green, very

squarrose ; its bracts all equalling the disk, and with long filiform tips (those of the upper

reddish), the outer and hjose ones filiform nearly or quite to the base: akenes miimtely

hispid on the ribs.— l^rodr. vii. 264 ; Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Roc. n. ser. vii. 283 ; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 59; Torr. in Sitgreaves Exped. t. 2.— Plains and alluvial Ijanks of streams,

Missouri and Kansas to E. Texas.

-I— -f— Heads smaller, half-inch high or less, 1.5-40-flowercd, rarely only 10-flowcred.

++ Leaves slightly or not at all scabrous, and without revt)liite margins, most of them acutely den-

ticulate or serrate with rigid or somewhat spinulose teeth, varying from linear-lanceolate to

oblong-ovate, acuminate or very acute, pinnately veined: stems leafy up to the inflorescence;

cymes mostly compound. (Species not clearly limited.)

= Akenes inidcr a lens more or less hispidulous on the ribs.

V. Noveboracensis, Willd. Somewhat glabrous or pubescent, 3 to 6 feefc high : leaves

from elongated- to oblong-lanceolate (3 to 9 inches long) : heads in an open cyme, 20-40-

flowered : involucre commonly brownish or dark purplish; the ovate and ovate-lanceolate

bracts (or at least the upper ones) abruptly acuminate into a slender cusp or slender tortuous

awn, usually some of the lower wholly aristiform and loose. — Spec. iii. 1632; DC. Prodr.

V. 63 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 57. Serratula Noveboracensis (founded on Herm. Parad. Bot.,

& Dill. Elth. 355, t. 263) and S. prcealta (in herb, and of Dill. Elth. t. 264, bracts more
aristate than the figure shows), L. Spec. ii. 818. V. prcealta, Less, in Linn. iv. 264 ; Hook.

Fl. i. 304. V.tomentosa, Ell. Sk. ii. 288 (Chrysocoma ^omenfosa, Walt. Car. 196), a form

with tomentnlose pubescence. Varies with pale or sometimes white instead of pink-purple

corollas, the involucre then greenish. — Low grounds, coast of New England to Georgia,

west to Wisconsin and Missouri, but mostly an eastern species.

Var. latifolia. Lower, 2 to 5 feet high: leaves oblong-ovate or broadly lanceolate,

pale or glaucescent beneath, the larger more coarsely serrate : heads fewer : invohure vary-

ing from hemispherical (of fewer bracts) to somewhat turbinate, and its bracts merely acute,

acuminate, mucronate, or some with a short filiform cusp.— Serratula glauca, L. 1. c, founded

on Dill. Elth. 354, t. 262; the specimen has many aristate-tipped bracts. Vernonia glanca

(and nearly V. prcealta), Willd. Spec. iii. 1633. V. ovalifoUa, Torr. &, Gray, 1. c. ; Chapm.
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n. 187, extreme form, mostly with muticous involucral bracts. — lu sliady places, Peun. and

Oliio to Florida.

V. Baldwinii, Torr. Tomentulose, 2 to 5 feet high : leaves oblong- or ovate-lanceolate :

involucre (a ciuarter-inch high) when young globose, hoary-tomentose, greenish, squarrose

by the sjireading or recurved acute or acuminate tips of its bracts.— Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 211

;

Torr. & Gray, 1. c. V. sphcp.roidea, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Pliil. Soc. 1. c. — Prairies and barren

hills, E. Missouri to Texas ; flowering early, in July and August. Passes into the next.

V. altissima, Nutt. Nearly glabrous, or sometimes cinereous-pubescent, 5 to 10 feet high

:

leaves thinnish, veiny, obscurely if at all puncticulate, lanceolate or lanceolate-oblong : cyme

usually loose or open : involucre of wholly appressed obtuse or merely niucronate-acute

bracts : ribs of the akenes minutely or sparsely hispidulous.— Gen. ii. 134 ; Ell. Sk. ii. 289
;

Less, in Linn. vi. G39, partly. V. pnealta, Michx. 1. c, partly ; DC. 1. c, partly. V. fascAcu-

latn, var., Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 59 ; Chapm. Fl. 188. Clinjsocomu (jigantca, Walt. 1. c. Varies

much, especially in the size of the heads : the form parviflova, with involucre only 2 or -3

lines high and rather pauciseriate, being Nuttall's original. — Low or wet grounds, W.
Penn. to Illinois, Louisiana and Florida.

Var. grandiflora. Less tall : heads larger : involucre mostly 4 lines high ; the bracts

35 to 40 and in more numerous ranks.— Kutt. in Herb. Acad. Philad. — Low prairies and

along streams, Illinois and Kentucky to Te.xas.

= := Akenes smooth and glabrous on the ribs, or nearly so: bracts of the involucre all closely

appressed and inappendiculate, coriaceo-chartaceous.

V. fasciculata, Michx. Glabrous, or the cyme puberulent, 2 to 5 feet high : leaves thick-

ish, when dry puncticulate, from linear (and with obscure veins or veinlets) to oblong-

lanceolate (and more evidently veined), conspicuously spinulose-denticulate: heads numerous

and crowded on the branches of the compound cyme : involucre (3 or 4 lines high) 20-30-

flowered ; its bracts all obtuse, or some of the uppermost abruptly mucronate-acute.—
Fl. ii. 94 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c, excl. vars. V. cori/mbosa, Schweinitz, in Keating, Narr. Long

Exped. Mississ., the form with broad and short leaves. V. altissima, DC. 1. c. partly, & excl.

syn. Dill., &c. — Low grounds, prairies and river-bottoms, Ohio and Kentucky to Dakota

and south to Texas.

++ -H- Leaves perfectlj' glabrous and smooth, A'einless, commonly entire, narrowly linear, plane:

heads narrow, few-flowered.

V. Lettermani, Engelm. Habit of the preceding, 2 to 4 feet high, fastigiately and

cymosely much branched at summit : leaves 3 or 4 inches long, only a line wide, the margins

not revolute : heads numerous, pedunculate, clavate-cylindraceous, 10-1 4-flowered, half-inch

long : bracts of the involucre all appressed and inappendiculate, but acute or acuminate

;

outermost ovate-subulate, innermost narrowly lanceolate and purple : ribs of the glandular

akenes obscurely scabrous.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 78. — Arkansas, on Cooper's Creek,

Bigelow. Gravelly banks and sand-bars of the Washita, Letterman.

V. Jamesii, Torr. & Gr.vy. Glabrous or nearly so, a foot or two high: leaves linear-

lanceolate or linear, like those of narrowest forms of V. fasciculata, but smaller and less or

obsoletely denticulate ; veins and veinlets obscure : heads few or numerous in a loose and

open corymbiform cyme, all pedunculate : involucre (4 or 5 lines high) 15-25-flowered, from

hemispherical-campanulate to turbinate-oblong ; its bracts all or mostly obtuse, or (in the

larger form of involucre) acute or acuminate.— Fl. 1. c; Gray, PI. Wright, i. 82. V. altis-

sima, var. marginata, Torr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 210.— Plains of Nebraska and Arkansas to

W. Texas and E. New Mexico, first coll. liy Dr. James.

•H- ++ ++ Leaves with upper face ."scabrous and margins often revolute, then entire, not canescent,

V. angustifolia, Michx. Stem a foot to a yard high, slender, from roughish-hirsute to

nearly glabrous : leaves from narrowly linear or approaching filiform to lanceolate, the

broader ones sparsely denticulate and also veiny : cyme loose, simple or compound, sometimes

paniculate, sometimes uinbelliform, mostly naked: heads 15-25-flowored : involucre about

3 lines high, commonly somewhat turbinate; its bracts or most of them mucronate, some-

times cuspidate-acuminate : akenes minutely hirsute, at least on the ribs. — Fl. ii. 94 ; Ell.

Sk. ii. 87 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. V. fasciculata, DC. 1. c, not Michx. Chri/socoma gvamini-

folia, Walt, Car. 196. Liatris nmbellata, BertoL Misc. v. t. 4. — Dry pine barrens, N. Caro-

lina to Florida, Arkansas, and Texas.
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Var. SCaberrima. Leaves mostly short and sparsely denticulate or toothed, from

linear to oblong-lanceolate, scabrous to rough-hispidulous above : bracts of the involucre or

some of them produced into long and loose or spreading subulate or filifoi-m tips. —Torr. &
Ui'av, 1. c. V. sraherrima, Nutt. (len. ii. 134; Ell. 1. c. — South Caroliua to Florida.

Var. Texana. Stem virgate, rather tall : lower leaves large, lanceolate (3 to 6 inches

long) ; upper ones small, linear or subulate : cyme naked : lu'acts of the involucre all point-

less or merely mucronate.— Torr. & Cray, 1. c., character, without name.— Pine woods,

Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas.

Var. pumila, Chapm. Glabrous and hardly at all scabrous, even the leaves; these

small, mostly linear and entire : stem slender, a span to 18 inches high : cyme of few heads:

bracts of the involucre jmintless. — Bot. Gazette, iii. 5.— Wet pine barrens, S. E. Florida,

Blod()ctt, Garher.

++++++ -w- Leaves with rcvolute entire margins, not scabrous, veinless, lanose beneath.

V. Lindheinieri, Geay «& Engelm. About a foot high, excessively leafy up to the corym-

biforin cyme, lanose-canesceut, even to the obtuse and pointless bracts of the involucre:

leaves narrowly linear (ly to 3 inches long, a line or two wide), glabrate aud green above;

heads all pedunculate: akenes glabrous: pappus purple. — Proc. Am. Acad. i. 46, & PI.

Liudh. ii. 217.— IJocky hills and plains, W.Texas, Lmdhcimer, Wriijld, kc. Btvlundiir

collected an apparent hybrid between this most distinct species and T'. Baldiciin'i.

* * Outer pappus inconspicuous and rather setose than squamcllate: cauliue leaves few and sniali.

V. oligophylla, Micux. Minutely scabrous-pubescent : stem about 2 feet high, slender,

bearing a few heads in a very loose naked cyme: radical leaves ample (4 to 8 inches long)

in a rosulate tuft, oblong ; cauline lanceolate, few and small, the uppermost reduced to

subulate bracts ; all veiny and denticulate: heads 1 5-30-flowered : bracts of the involucre

subulate (mostly from a broad base), loose : bristles of the paj)pus slender: akenes hirtellous

on the ribs.— ¥1. ii. 94 ; DC. Prodr. v. 62 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 57. Serratula ('(irolincnsis,

Dill. Elth. t. 261. Chri/socoma armd/s, Walt. Car. 196.— Low pine barrens, N. Carolina to

Florida, near the coast. — Varies with foliage soft cinereous-pubescent : S. Carolina, J.

Donnell Smith.

Tribe II. EUPATORIACE^, p. 50.

4. STfiVIA, Cav. {Dr. Pedro Esteve.)— Herbs, rarely suffrutesceiit plants
;

with mostly opposite and triplinerved leaves, small and narrow heads usually

corymboseh' crowded in terminal naked cymes or fascicles, and flowers white or

rose-purple : pappus variable ; the awns when present barbellate-scabrous. —
A large Mexican genus (a few species reaching our borders), also well developed

on the eastern side of South America in corresponding latitudes.— Cav. Ic. iv.

o2, t. 354-350 ; Schultz Bip. in Linn. xxv. 2G8.

* Branches and heads paniculate, loose: root annual.

S- micrantha, Lag. Puberulent and somewhat viscid : stem slender, a foot or two high,

bearing short flowering branches almost from the base : leaves thin, ovate with subcuneatc or

rarely subcordate base, serrate (inch long), petioled : heads ])edicellate iu the loose clusters,

3 and 4 lines long : pappus of 3 awns with short paleaceous-dilated base, or in one or two

flowers occasionally awnlcss. — Elench. Hort. Madrid, 1815, & Nov. Gen. & Spec. 27.

5. macella, Gray, I'l. Wright, ii. 70.— Shady cliffs. New Mexico, Wri<jld. Southern Arizona,

Lemmon, by which is generally meant Mr. J. G. and Mrs. Sara Plummer Lemmon, associates

in exploration. (Mex.)

* * Heads loosely cymose-paniculatc and pedunculate; root perennial.

S. amabilis, Lemmox. Stem slender and virgate, or with long virgate branches, about 2

feet high : leaves all alternate, linear with narrowed base, or the lowest oblanceolate, entire,

thinnish : involucre slender, glandular-viscid : flowers purple : pappus of 5 long awns and

with extremely short (broader than long) intermediate paleaj.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad.

xix. 1.— Plains near Cave Caiion, S. Arizona, Lemmon.
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* * * Heads subsessile and fasciculate; the fascicles corymbosoly cvniose: root perennial.

-1— Herbaceous, leafy up to the dense fastiyiate clusters of heads: leaves subsessile, serrate.

S. serrata, Cav. Pubescent or somewhat hirsute : leaves often alternate, crowded, from

spatulate-liiiear to oblong-spatulate, irregularly and sometimes coarsely serrate or some

entire, loosely veiny, strongly punctate: flowers white or pale rose: pappus 1-5-aristate or

in some flowers reduced to a crown of short obtuse paleaj.— Ic. iv. t. .355 ; DC. Prodr. v.

118. S. inr'foUa, Willd. Mag. Naturf. Berl. 1807, 137, & Enum. 855. S. cancscens, HBK.
Nov. Gen. & Spec. iv. 143; Benth. PI. Hartw. 19; Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 71. S.vmjota,

HBK. 1. c. S. punctata, Schultz Bip. in Linn. xxv. 286. Ageratum punctatum, Jacq. Hort.

Sclioenbr. iii. t. 300. (Variable species.) — New Mexico and Arizona, WriijJd and later

collectors. (Mex., Venezuela.)

S. Prdmmerse, Gray. Puberulent and almost glabrous : leaves nearly all opposite, le.ss

crowded, oljlong-lanceolate or broader, acute, incisely serrate, bright green, very conspicu-

ously nervose-veiny and reticulated, hardly punctate (2 inches long): flowers rose-color:

pappus of 4 broad and truncate fimbriate-denticulate palese.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 204. —
S. Arizona, Rucker Valley of the Chiricahua Mountains, Mrs. Lemmon, born Plumvier.

Var. alba. Plowers white : leaves less serrate and not so strongly veiny.— S. Arizona,

in EauLsey's Canon, Leinmon.

•i— -i— Shrubby: leaves subsessile, mostly entire and opposite.

S. Leramoni, Gray. Fmticose, puberulent througliout, leafy up to the den.se clusters of

very numerous heads : leaves linear-oblong, obtuse, tliinnish, obscurely tripliuerved

:

involucre somewhat viscid-pubescent : flowers apparently white : pappus a cu])ulate and

nearly entire or merely lacerate crown. — Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. — S. Arizona, canons in the

Santa Catalina Mountains, Lemmon, Prim/Ie.

S. Salicifolia, Cav. Frutescent, low, nearly glalirous : leaves coriaceous, linear or linear-

lanceolate, occasionally serrate, commonly glutinous-lucid: heads in small and more open

fascicles: flowers white: pappus 1-3-aristate, or sometimes of obtuse palea3.— Ic. 1. c.

t. 354 ; Schultz Bip. 1. c. 290 ; Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 73. *S'. angimtifolia, HBK. 1. c. (aAvn-

less pappus).— S. border of Texas, Parrj, a low and very narrow-leaved form. (Mex.)

5. SCLiEROLiEPIS, Cass. ('S.KX.7}f)6<;, hard, and AcTrts, scale, from the

cartilaginous paleaj of the pappus.)—Genus of a single species, peculiar to the

Atlantic coast. Fl. summer.

S. verticillata, Cass. Subaquatic perennial, nearly glabrous, stoloniferous from the base:

stems slender, usually simple, above the water bearing many whorls of narrowly linear one-

nerved entire sessile leaves (half-inch to an inch long), and terminated by a solitary pedun-

culate small head (rarely branching at top and 3-4-cephalous) : flowers rose-purple.

—

Diet. xxv. 365 ; DC. Prodr. v. 114; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 65. uEthuUa uniflora, Walt. Car.

195. Spttn/onophorus verlici/latiis, Michx. Fl. ii. 95, t. 42. — Low pine-barren ponds and

streams, in shallow water. New Jersey to Florida. Leaves 4 to 6 in the whorls.

6. TRICHOCORONIS, Gray. (Qptf, rptxo?, hair, and K-opoWc, top or

apex.)— Texano-Mexican herbs, fibrous-rooted, aquatic or paludose ; with stems

creeping at base or spreading, branching, leafy, pubescent with somewhat viscid

and weak multicellular hairs: leaves of soft texture, opposite or the upper alter-

nate, sessile and partly clasping, glabrate : heads slender-pedunch'd, terminating

the branches : flowers flesh-color or rose-purple. — PI. Fendl. 65 ; Benth. &
Hook. Gen. ii. 240.

T. "Wrigbtii, Gray, 1. c. Stems assiirgent from an annual root, paniculately-branched

above : leaves undivided, sparingly serrate, half-inch or more long ; the lower opposite and

oblong; upper alternate and cordate-lanceolate: heads diffusely panicled, only two lines

high and wide: involiicral bracts about 18, oblong-lanceolate : receptacle convex: tube of

the corolla shorter than the expanded throat and limb: style-branches narrow : pappus a

minute but evident crown of more or less concreted sctuliform squamellre, or some of them

aristellate. — Agendum? (Micrageratum) Wrighdi, Torr. & Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. i. 46.
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Margacola pnrvula, Buckl. in Proc. Acad. Philad. 1861, 18G2.— "Wet ground iu prairies,

Texas, Wright, Buckley, &c. (Mex., Pu/mn:)

T. rivularis. Gray, 1. c. Steans floating, in sli^llow water rooting, and flowering branches
emersed and ascending: leaves succulent, mostly opposite, an inch or two in length, cuneate-

obovate, sparingly incised or pahnately 3-lobed, contracted into a narrow counate-clasj»ing

auricniate base: heads fewer or solitary on simple peduncles, 3 or 4 lines in diameter:
involucral bracts about 12, oval, obtuse : recej^tacle highly convex : tube of corolla slender,

ecpialling the hemisijherical throat and limb : style-branches flat and linear, acutish : pappus
a minute and evanescent or obscure setulose crown. — In springs and streamlets, S. W.
Texas, Wright, &c. (Adjacent Mex., Gregg, &c.)

7. AGERATUM, L. (Ancient Greek and Latin name of some aromatic

plant of this order, probably an Achillea, from a privative and y>/pas, yriparo'i^

not waxing old, transferred by Linna3us to an American genus.) — Cliiefly

tropical, herbaceous, and with opposite petiolate leaves ; heads small in terminal

corymbiform cymes or rarely jjaniculate ; flowers blue, puri)le, or white, in

summer. — Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 241, excl. syn. Oxijlohus. Ageratum &
Cwlestliia, Cass., DC. ; to which should be added AJomia, IIBK., differing only

in the want of pappus.

§ 1. EuAGERATUM. Papjius of dihtinct aristate or sometimes muticous paleae :

receptacle naked.

A. coxYzofoEs, L. Annual, pubescent : leaves ovate or deltoid-subcordate, crenately serrate :

pappus of 5 to 7 lanceolate rigid scales, mostly tapering into a scabrous awn whicli nearly

equals the blue or white corolla.— Sclik. Handb. t. 238 ; Hook. Exot. Fl. t. 15. A. 3Icxicu.num,

Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 2524, &c., a more pubescent form, common in ornamental cultivation.

—

Sparingly naturalized near towns in the S. Atlantic States. (Nat. from Trop. Amer., &c.)

§ 2. CcELESTixA. Pappus corouiform or cupnlate (by the union of the paleas

into an entire or toothed cup or border), sometimes obsolete.— Coelestina, C'ass.,

DC, &c. (In our species the receptacle is naked, duration of root uncertain,

and flowers usually blue or violet.)

A. COrynibosum, Zuccagxi. Scabrous-pul)erulent, erect : leaves short-petioled, ovate

to ob]niig-]ance(jlate, irregularly few-several-toothed : floriferous branches naked above:
corolla-tube glanduliferous : pappus prominently cujjulate, more or less dentate.— Zuccagni
ex Ball), in Ilort. Taur. 1806; Ters. Syn. ii. 402. A. calestinum, Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1730;
Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 623. Ccelcstina ageratoides, IIBK. N(jv. Gen. & Spec. iv. 151 ; Gray, PI.

AVright. ii. 70. C ccerulea, Cass. Diet. vi. suppl. 8, t. 93. C. corymhosa, DC. Prodr. v. 108.

— Xcw Mexico, Wright, &.C. (Mex.)

A. littorale, CiRay. Glabrous, decumbent or assurgent : leaves rather succulent, long-peti-

olcd, ovate with cuneate ba.se, serrate : corolla glabrous : pappus au extremely short crown,

with or without several minute narrow teeth, or reduced to a mere ring.— Proc. Am. Acad,
xvi. 78.— Calf'stina maritiina, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 64; not Ageratum rnaritiinum, IIUK.,
which is a true Ageratum with diminutive pappus. — Key West, S. Florida, Bennett, Blod-

gc.tt, Palmer, Garber.

8. HOFMEISTERIA, Walp. (W. Hofmeister, a vegetable histologist.)

— Low suffrutescent plants ; with heads terminating slender peduncles, small

incised leaves either opposite or alternate on long petioles, and whitish flowers

;

the style-branches clavate. — Two species, tlie original one (// fascicuJata,

Walp. Rep. vi. 106 ; IMogyne, Benth. Bot. Sulph. 20, t. 14), of Lower California,

with 2-3-awned pappus.

H, pluriseta, Gray. Slightly pubcrulentand viscidulous, much branched : leaves with small

(2 to 5 lines long) deltoid to oblong blade very much shorter than the petiole: heads about
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20-flowered, 4 or 5 lines long : bracts of involucre with pointed somewhr.t spreading tips :

akeues rather short : pappus of 10 or 12 bristles and about as many small and narrow acute

squamellaj. —Pacif. li. Kep. vi. 96, t. 9, «& Bot. Calif, i. 299.— Canons, San Bernardino

desert, Southeast California to Arizona and S. Utah, Bigelow, Parry, Newberry, &.c.

9. MIKANIA, Willd. {Prof. J. G. Mikan, of Prague, or his son and suc-

cessor, ,/. C. Mikan, Avho collected in Brazil.) — Twining perennials, or many
erect and shrubby in tropical America, where most of the numerous species

occur ; with opposite leaves and small variously clustered heads. Our species,

confined to the Atlantic States, have slender-petioled angulate-cordate leaves,

corymbosely cymose heads of pale flesh-colored and more or less fragrant flowers,

produced in summer and autumn ; the throat of the corolla abruptly dilated from

the narrow tube, and broadly campanulate.— Willd. Spec. iii. 1472; Benth. &
riook. Gen. ii. 246.

M. scandens, Willd. Glabrous or pubernlent : herbaceous stems high-twining: leaves

somewhat hastately or deltoidly cordate, acuminate, irregularly and olrtusely angulate-

dentate or repand, rarely almost entire : heads crowded, about 3 lines long : involucral bracts

lanceolate, acuminate or slender-apiculate : corolla-lobes ovate, much shorter than the very

wide throat: akeues a line long, resinous-atomiferous: — Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 91 ; Baker
in Fl. Bras. vi. 248, in part. Evpatnrium scandens, L. ; Jacq. Ic. Ear. t. 169; Michx. Fl.

ii. 97. — Moist ground along streams, New England and W. Canada to Florida and Texas.

(Mex. and W. Ind. to S. Brazil, mostly in peculiar forms, if not species.)

Var. pubescens, Torr &. Gray, 1. c. From slightly to densely pubernlent.— M. pn-

hesrens, Mulil. Cat. 71 ; Xutt. Gen. ii. 136. 3f. menispermea, DC. Prodr. v. 200.— Southern

Atlantic States to Texas.

M. COrdifolia, Willd. Pubernlent or pubescent, frutescent at base: branchlets often

striate-angulate : leaves broadly cordate and aiignlate : inflorescence more compound : heads

4 or 5 lines long : involucral bracts oblong-linear, obtuse or muticous : corolla-lobes oblong-

lanceolate, fully as long as the campanulate throat : akenes 1 ^ to 2 lines long, glabrous. —
Cacalia cordifolia, L. f. Suppl. 351, & herb. Mutis, fide Baker, 1. c. 2.53. M. cordi/olia (and

according to Baker also M. ruhitjinosa). Smith. M. snareolens, IIIIK. Nov. Gen. &, Spec,

iv. 135. M. r/onocluda, DC. 1. c. 199. il/. concolmdacea, DC. 1. c.— W. Louisiana, IlaJc.

(Mex., W. Ind., Brazil.)

10. EUPAT6RIUM, Tourn. Tiioroughwort, &c. {Mithridates Eu-

pator, king of Pontus.)— Perennial herbs, a few annuals, and some shrubby in

the warmer regions ; with commonly opposite leaves, mostly resinous-atomiferous

and bitter ; the small heads cor3'mboseIy cymose, or sometimes paniculate, rarely

solitary. Fl. late summer and autumn. A vast genus as received in DC. Prodr.

v. 141, and more extended by Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii, 245 ; chiefly American.

The sections are too confluent for good subgenera.

§ 1. OsMiA, Benth. Involucre cylindrical or cylindraceous ; the bracts squa-

maceous, coriaceous or firm-chartaceous, striate, pluriseriate, closely imbricated, the

exterior successively shorter, obtuse : receptacle of the flowers flat or rarely

convex : heads mostly clustered in corymbiform cymes : branching shrubs, or

rarely herbs with suffrutescent base, tropical or subtropical : leaves all opposite.

— Osmia, Schultz Bip. § Cylindrocephala, DC.

* Involucral bracts abruptly appendiculate with short foliaceous or partly colored squarrose tips:

heads pedunculate. — § Phyll'tcrocephala, Gray, Fl. Wright, i. 88.

E. sagittatum, Gray, 1. c. Probably suffruticose, pubernlent: leaves (inch long) slender-

petioled, sagittate or hastate, otherwise entire, acute or acuminate: heads nearly half-inch

long, in threes terminating divergent branchlets : involucre 30-40-flowered, its bracts firm
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coriaceous, hardly striate, prominently appendaged by deltoid spreading foliaceous tips

:

flowers probably purplish. — " California," Coulter, no. 294. But the same as 253 of Upper

Souora iu the Mexican collection, doubtless the real habitat. Yet may reach into Arizona.

(Adj. j\Iex., Coulter, Grer/ff, Palmer.)

E. ivsefolium, L. Herbaceous or merely suffrutescent, somewhat hirsute or pubescent,

strictly erect, 2 to 5 feet high : leaves lanceolate or the upper ones linear, hardly petioled,

3-uerved, sparsely and often coarsely serrate at the middle, mostly obtuse, roughish, an inch

or two long: heads small (3 or 4 lines long), 10-20-flowered, in small and loose cymes:

bracts of the cyliudraceous involucre oblong, striate, with the very short somewhat truncate

tips purple or greenisli and slightly squarrose-spreadiug : flowers liglit purplish-blue or

reddish.— Anioeu. Acad. v. 405, & Spec. ed. 2, 1174; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 81 ; Griseb. Fl.

W. Ind. 359 ; Baker in Fl. Bras. 1. c. 290. {E. obscurum, DC, & E. concinmtm, Hook. & Arn.,

ex Baker.) E. ccdocephalian, Xutt. iu Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 286. Liatris

opposit[folia, Kutt. iu Am. Jour. Sci. v. 299.— Old fields, &c.. Lower Mississippi, Louisiana,

and Texas ; the var. Ludovlcianum, Torr. «& Gray, 1. c, a form with less serrate leaves and

less s(piarrose involucre, the tips of the upper scales mostly petaloid and purple. (W. Ind.

& Mex. to S. Brazil.)

* * Invcihicral bracts wholly inappendiculate and appressed.

E. heteroclinium, Griseb. Herbaceous, with somewhat ligneous base, 2 or 3 feet high,

ratlier strong-scented, pubescent : branches ascending : leaves rather short-petioled, ovate-

lanceolate with cuncate or truncate base to deltoid, obtusely serrate, 3-nerved, about an inch

long: heads scattered, 5 or 6 lines long, 20-25-flowered, short-peduncled : involucre cyliu-

draceous, glabrous, smooth and somewhat shining, pale; the bracts very obtuse, about

7-striate, more than usually deciduous : receptacle of the purple or bluish flowers convex.—
Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 358. ConocUnium r'ujidum, Chapm. in Bot. Gazette, iii. 6, not DC.— Keys

of S. Florida, Blodijitt, Chapman, Curtiss. (Jamaica.)

E. conyzoides, Vahl. Shrubby, with herbaceous divergent flowering branches, 4 to 10

feet liigh, from villous-pubescent to glabrate : leaves sleuder-petioled, ovate-lanceolate, vary-

ing to ovate, acuminate, mostly cuneate at base, sparsely and acutely serrate or sometimes

entire, 3-nerved or triplinerved (larger 3 to 5 and smaller 1 or 2 inches long) : heads numer-

ous in the corymbiform open cymes, a third to half-inch long, 12-30-flowered : involucre

cylindraceous or cylindrical, glabrous ; the bracts 3-5-striate, rounded and somewhat green-

ish at the tip: receptacle of the pale blue or white flowers flat. — Symb. iii. 9G ; Schrank,

Hort. Monac. t. 85; Baker, 1. c. E. odoratum, L., in part.— Along the Rio Grande on the

Mexican border of Texas, Berlandier, ScJiott, Bujdoic, &c. Mouths of the Mississippi,

Trend. E. Sabeanum, Buckley in Proc. Acad. Philad. 18G1, 45G. The form with stouter

heads and firmer greenish-tipped involucral bracts, common in Mexico, &c. {E. Jioribundum,

HBK., E. divergens. Less., E. Maximd.iani, Schrader, E. conyzoides folio molli et incano, etc.,

Pluk. t. 177, fig. 3), not the W. Indian form with more slender and pallid fewer-flowered

involucre, and innermost bracts often acute, which approaches E. odoratum. (Trop.

Amcr.)

§ 2. EuPATORiuM proper. Involucre various ; the bracts from thin-membra-

naceous or scarious to herbaceous, nerveless or few-nerved, mostly lax, either

imbricated or equal and nearly uniseriate : receptacle flat, not hairy.

* Involucre cylindrical and imbricate in the manner of § 1, but thin-membranaceous and some-

what scarious when dry, faintly 3-striate: heads very numerous, corynibitbrm-cymose, mostly

5-10-tlowered: leaves vcrticillate: stem herbaceous: herbage nearly destitute of resinous glob-

ules. — § Verticillata, DC.

E. purptireum, L. (Joe-Pye Weed, Trumpet Weed.) From pubescent to nearly

glai irons : stems simple, 3 to 9 feet higli, usually lineolate-punctatc, often fistular : leaves com-

monly 3-6-nate, from oval-ovate to oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, coarsely serrate, reticulate-

veiny, the base narrowed into a short petiole : cymes polycephalous, compound-corymbose and

numerous : involucre (3 or 4 lines long) whitish and flesli-colored : flowers dull flesh-color or

purple, rarely almost white.— Spec. ii. 838 (Corn. Cauad. t. 72; Ilerm. Parad. t. 158;

Moris. Hist. vii. t. 18) ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 81. E. trifoliatum, L. 1. c, pi. Gronov. Virg.

E. maculatum, L. Amoeu. iv. 288, & Spec. ed. 2, 1174 ; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. t. 102. E. verti-
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cillatum, Muhl. in Willd. Spec. iii. 760. E. ternifoUum, Ell. Sk. ii. 30G ; DC. Prodr. v. 1.51.

— Low or wet ground, New Brunswick to Saskatchewan, Florida, and westward in wooded
districts to New Mexico, Utah, and Brit. Columbia. Varies greatly, yet manifestly one

species. Tlie typical form vei-y tall, growing in sliady places, with smooth stem (usually

purple above the nodes), large and thin leaves and loose inflorescence, its branches slender-

peduncled. A narrow-leaved and attenuated form (var. arigiistifoluim, Torr. & Gray, 1. c.) is

E.falcatum, Michx. PI. ii. 99, and E. kevirjatiim, Torr. Cat. PI. N. Y. The best marked of

the variations are the following.

Var. maculatum, Darl. Common in open ground, 3 or 4 feet high, often roughish-

puhcscent : stem commonly purple, striate or sulcate; leaves somewhat rugose, 3-5-nate : in-

florescence more compact and depressed. — PI. Cest. 453 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. E. maculat.um,

L. 1. c. E. fusco-rubnim, Walt. Car. 199 ? E. punctatum, Willd. Enum. ii. 853. E. duhiuni,

Poir. Suppl. ii. G06. — The most widely distributed form.

Var. amoenuni. Leaves opposite or at most 3-4-nate, ovate or oblong, smoothish

:

stem slender, 2 feet high: heads fewer and only 3-5-flowered.

—

E. anivnum, Pur.sh, Fl. ii.

514.— An attenuate or depauperate form, growing in ratlier dry woods, mountains of Vir-

ginia to New York.

* * Invohicre imbricated, rather lax; the bracts of at least three or seldom only two lengths, the

outer successively shorter. — § Subimhricata, DC.

-H- Heads as many as 20-flowered, large (about half-inch hmg) : bracts of the involucre of 4 or 5

lengths, striate-nervose in the way of BvicheMia: perennial herbs, of a Mexican type.

++ Leaves entire, tomentose beneath.

E. Bigelovii, Gkay. Cinereous-pubescent, pauiculatcly branched : leaves all opposite,

ovate-lanceolate with a rounded or obscurely cordate base, acute, entire, short petioled,

paberulent above, soft-tomentose beneath, 3-5-ribbed at base : inflorescence somewhat pa-

niculate : peduncles 3-5-cephalous : involucre turbinate, tomentulo.se, regularly imbricated

;

outer bracts ovate-lanceolate, acute, coriaceous, the innermost linear : flowers purplish

:

akenes nearly glabrous.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 75.— Arizona, on the Gila, Blgelow.

-H- +-!- Leaves acutely serrate, narrowed at the pinnately veined base, very short-petioled.

E. Bruneri. Minutely puberulent, apparently onl}' a foot or two high : leaves opposite,

ovate-oblong, acute, loosely veiny (2 or 3 inches long) : paniculate rather slender peduncles

bearing 3 or more sessile or short-peduucled heads : involuci-e campauulate, of comparatively

few obscurely striate obtuse bracts ; the outer oval, puberulent ; inner ones scarious and

glabrous, flesh-color (as probably are the flowers) : akenes glabrous.— Damp ground, in the

Kocky Mountains at Port Collins, N. Colorado, Dr. Brnner.

++++++ Leaves coarsely and often obtusely dentate, 3-5-ribbed at the cordate or sometimes trun-

cate dilated base, slender-pstioled, thin, bright greeen, acute or acuminate: flowers white or

whitish: bracts of the campanulate involucre conspicuously striate-ncrved: akenes minutely

pubescent, not i-arely 6-nerved, or with one or two of the nerves double

!

E. Fendleri, CJuay. A foot or two high, leafy, obscurely puberulent : leaves opposite or

the upper alternate, deltoid-subcordate, tapering gradually to an acute or acuminate point

:

heads comparatively small and numerous, paniculate, all peduncled : bracts of the involucre

all obtuse, the outer oblong. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 205. Bricke'Jia FencVeri, Gra}^, PL
Fendl. 63, & PL Wright, ii. 73. (Some secondary or double ribs on many of the akenes

connect this with BrickeUia.) — Mountains of New Mexico and Arizona, FencUer, Wr'ujht,

Greene, Lenimon, Rushij.

E. Parryi, Gray. Hirsutely pubescent (the spreading liairs of the stem somewhat glandular

and viscid), loosely branched : leaves (so far as known) alternate, broadly ovate and rather

deeply cordate, crenately dentate : heads rather few and large in an open naked panicle,

slender-pedunculate : bracts of the involucre thin, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, the inner-

most produced into a setiform tip. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 75.— Sierra de Carmel, S. border of

Texas, on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande, Parrij. (Mex.)

h- -I— Heads 3-9-flowered, small (only 2 or 3 lines long), paniculate : leaves (at least the lower)

pinnately dissected, many of them alternate : juvolucral bracts 6 to 10, narrow, acute or abruptly

pointed, narrowly scarious-margined, nerveless: flowers white or whitish: herbs very leafy,

much branched, with habit of Coiiijza and Artemisia.
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H- Very numerous heads in corymbose!}' paniculate cymules, 5-9-flowered.

B. pinnatifldum, Ell. Pubescent, 3 or 4 feet lii-h . cauline leaves mainly opposite,

sometimes 4-iiate ; lower 2-3-piuuately parted and incised into oblong or lanceolate divisions

and lobes ; ui>per once or twice parted into linear lobes : iuvolucral bracts obtuse with a
mucronate cusp. — Sk. ii. 295 ; DC. Prodr. v. 17G (not of 149, whicli is the earlier E. hnmii-

f'oliiim, Hook. & Arn., & E. piniiatijissuin, Buck.); Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 83. — Low grounds,
near tlie coast, N. Carolina to Florida.

-H- -:-+ Very numerous heads racemosely and ihyrsoidl\- paniculate, S-G-flowercJ: autumnal.

E. COronopifolium, Willd. Puberuleut and sometimes pubescent, somewhat glutinous

and lialsaniic-aromatic, 3 or 4 feet high : lower leaves more commonly opposite, twice 3-7-

parted into linear entire or sparingly incised lobes ; upper less compomid, u])permost often

entire, from broadly to narrowly linear : heads from over 2 to 3 lines long, iu close spiciform

panicles which are usually collected iu an oblong thyrsus. — Spec. iii. 1750; DC. 1. c. 17G ;

Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 83. E. compositifollum, Walt. Car. 199. E. raccmosum, Bertol. Misc.

V. 20, t. 1, from specimen with upper cauline and rameal leaves all entire. — Chr/jsoi-oma

coronop'/olia, Miclix. Fl. ii. 102. — Sandy or dry soil, N. Carolina to Florida and Texas.
Karrow-leaved forms too nearly approach the next.

E. foeniculaceum, Willd. 1. c. (Dog-Fexxel.) Herbage fennel-scented when bruised, and
slightly acrid ; stem villous below with many-jointed slightly viscid hairs, 4 to 10 feet high,

extremely leafy : leaves mostly glabrous, nearly all alternate, more compound than of the

preceding and the lobes very narrowly linear or filiform : heads 2 lines long, loosely race-

mose-paniculate at the ends of the upper branches.— E.fcenicidoidcs, Walt. 1. c. E. lepto-

pltijUum, DC. 1 c. Artemisia proccrior, etc.. Dill. Elth. i. 38, t. 37. A. cnpillifoUn, Lain.

Diet. i. 267. Mikania artemisiaides, Cass. Diet. Sci. Nat. liv. 130. Trafjanihcs, Vs'allr. Sclied.

Crit. i. 456, ex Cass. 1. c.— Moist pine barrens and low fields, common from N. Carolina to

Florida. The varieties, glahrum and lateriflornm, Torr. & Gray, FL, have no permanence.
E. Icjjtoplii/llum, DC., is only the more slender form. (W. Ind.)

-(— -i— -i— Ilfnds .Vly-ildwcved, '] to 5 lines long: leaves undivided: flowers wliite (rarely pur-

plish): ioMilucrc of rather few (K to 12 or rarely 15) bracts.

•H- Thyrsoid-paiiiculate, suffruticose: iuvolucral bracts 3-nerved.

E. SOlidaginifolium, Gray. A foot or two high, M'ith simple branches, glabrate or

minutely pubescent : leaves opposite, very short-petioled, oblong- or narrowly ovate-lance-

olate from a rounded base, acute, entire or obscurely dentate, 3-iiervod at or near the base,

10 to 18 lines long : thyrsus small (2 or 3 inches long), leafy at base, oblong or interrupted :

heads few and crowded in each short-pedunculate cymule, 3-5-tlowered : iuvolucral bracts

about 8, almost in two ranks, linear-lanceolate, acute : akenes pubescent.— PL Wright, i. 87,

&, ii. 74. — Jivy hills between the Limpio and the Eio Grande iu W. Texas, and near Santa
Cruz, Arizona, Wright, Primjle, &c.

++ ++ Corymbosely cymose or fastii^iate inflorescence: herbaceous poreiinials, mostly copiously

resinous-atomiferous, some species becoming balsauiic-glutiuous: iuvolucral bracts nerveless or

nearly so.

= Leaves conspicuously petioled fi'om a mostly truncate or abrupt base, strongly serrate: cymes
broad: involucre cinereous-pubescent.

E. mikanioides, Ciiapm. Tomentose-pubescent when young, soon glabrate : stems simple,

a fo(jt or two high from a creeping base : leaves opposite, deltoid-ovate or the uppermost
oblong, obtuse, thickish and rather fleshy, glandular-punctate, obtusely dentate (an inch or

two long) : heads 5-flowered : iuvolucral bracts linear, rather obtuse.— Fl. 195. E. crassi-

foliurn, Shuttleworth iu distrib. coll. Kngel.— Low and sandy ground, coast of Florida,

Chapman, Riujil, &c.

E. serotinum, Micnx. Puberuleut : stems 5 to 7 feet high, corymbosely branched above :

leav(!s oblong- or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, thinnish, acutely serrate (3 to 6 inches

long), many of tlie upper alternate, some of these cuneate at base : heads 7-1 5-flowered, very

numcnms : iuvolucral bracts (10 or 12) linear-oblong, very obtuse.— Fl. ii. 100; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 89. E. amhiguiivi, Hook. Comp Bot. Mag. i. 96, as to ' C'ovington ' plant, is either

this species or a (hybrid 1) form between it and E. semiserratum, DC, the E. parviflorum.

Ell.— Low grounds, Maryland to Iowa, Florida, and Texas; Sept. to Nov. (Adj. Mex.)

7
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= = Leaves from linear to oblong, sessile or some short-petioled from a narrowed base, chiefly

opposite: heads mostly 5-flowered, occasionally U-7-flowered.

a. Involucral bracts with conspicuous white-scarious acute tips; the inner equalling the flowers.

E. album, L- Pubescent with jointed spreading hairs : stem 2 feet high : leaves oblong-

lauceolate or narrowly oblong, commonly obtuse, coarsely serrate, veiny, sessile ( 2 to 4 inches

long) : cymes fastigiate : involucre (4 or 5 lines long) mostly bright white and glabrous

throughout, well imbricated ; its bracts sleudei'-mucronate, the outer sometimes pubescent

and dark-dotted with resinous globules. — Mant. Ill; Walt. Car. 199. E. (jlandulosum,

Michx. Fl. ii. 98. E. stigmatosum, Bertol. Misc. v. 15, t. 5. — Sandy fields and pine barrens.

Long Island, N. Y., and Peuu. to Florida and Louisiana.

Var. SUbvenoSUlll. Moremiuutely roughish-pubescent ; leaves smaller, only an inch

or two lung, uK/stly acute, with smaller and more appressed serratures, less veiny and more

manifestly 3-nerved at base, where the upper cauline are not narrower : involucral bracts not

so white.— Long Island {E. S. Miller) and New Jersey. Burke Co., N. Carolina?

E. leucolepis, Tokk. & Gray. Puberulent : stem slender, about 2 feet high : leaves lance-

olate or linear, minutely and sparingly appressed-serrate, tiiickish, obscurely .3-nerved at

base, closely sessile (1 to 3 inches long) : involucre (3 lines long) cauescently pubescent; the

narrowed tips of the bracts white-scarious. — Fl. ii. 84. E. linearifolium, Michx., Pursh, &c.,

partly. E. hyssopifolium, Ell. Sk. ii. 296 ; Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 96. E. (jlauccscens,

var. leucolepis, DC. 1. c. 177. — Moist pine barrens. New Jersey to Florida and Louisiana, in

the low country.

b. Involucral bracts obscurel}' if at all scarinus, mostly obtuse, at length shorter than the flowers.

E. hySSOpifolium, L- Merely puberulent : stems about 2 feet higji, very leafy, commonly

with fascicles in the axils, simple, corymbosely branched at summit : leaves occasionally ver-

ticillate, linear, obtuse, entire or sparingly dentate, narrowed at base, f to 2 inches long, the

broader forms with lateral nerves : cymes crowded : involucre (3 lines long) cauescently

pubescent and glandular ; bracts rather few, the inuer with somewhat scarious margins and

tips, obtuse, sometimes apiculate.— Spec. ii. 836 (Dill. fig. & Pluk.) ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii.

84. E. lineurifolium, Walt. Car. 199; Michx. 1. c. (partly) ; W^illd. 1. c. E. linearifolium &
hyssopifolium (chiefly), DC. 1. c.— Dry and sterile soil, Mass. to Florida and Texas, along

and toward the coast. Varies greatly in the foliage, the extreme forms being, on one hand,

that with very narrowly linear and much fascicled leaves ; on the other, the

Var. laciniatum. Leaves lanceolate and linear-lanceolate, irregularly and coarsely

dentate, even laciniate.— Peuu. and Kentucky to Carolina and Louisiana.

Var. tortifolium. Leaves oblauceolate or spatulate-linear, mostly short, all entire,

inclined to be vertical by a twist at base, many of them alternate.

—

E. tortifolium, Chapm.

in Bot. Gazette, iii. 5. E. cuneifolium, A. H. Curtiss, distrib. 1194.— Sandy pine barrens,

S. Carolina, Georgia, and Florida. The lower leaves resemble the uppermost of E. cunei/o-

lium, but are all entire, often reflexed as well as vertical.

E. cuneifolium, Willd. Habit, involucre, and pubescence of the preceding : leaves short

(half to a full inch long), oblauceolate to cuneate-spatulate, obtuse, glaucescent, few-toothed

toward the extremity, or the upper entire, uppermost very small and oblong-linear.— Spec.

iii. 1753, excl. syn. (not DC.) ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 85 ; Chapm. 1. c. E. linearifolium, Michx.

1. c, in part. E. (jlaucescens, Ell. 1. c. 297 ; DC. 1. c, excl. var. E. hyssopifolium, DC. 1. c,

in part. E. cassinifolium, Bertol. Misc. v. 17, t. 6.— Dry ground, South Carolina, Georgia,

Alabama, and Florida.

E. semiserratum, DC. Tomentulosc-pubescent : stems 2 or 3 feet high, much branched

above : leaves oblong-lanceolate, mostly acute or acuminate (commonly 2 or even 3 inches

long), serrate with numerous unequal teeth from above or below the middle to the apex,

tripliuerved, rather veiny, narrowed at base, the lower into a short mostly distinct petiole

:

cymes numerous : heads small : involucre (2 lines long) cauescently pubescent, of few bracts

;

the longer linear-oblong, very obtuse, the others much shorter.

—

E. semiserratum & E. cunei-

folium, DC. Prodr. v. 177. E. jxirriflorum, Ell. Sk. ii. 299; Torr. & Gray, 1. c, not Swartz.

E. amhiijunm. Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 96 (1835), in part only, the Jacksonville plant, but

heads not " 8-10-flowered."— Virginia to Florida, Arkansas, and Te.xas. In dry and open

ground, plant.s M'ith smaller and firmer leaves pass into

Var. lancifolium. Glabrate : leaves lanceolate and verging to linear, 5 to 2 lines
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wide, rather rigid, 3-iierved from near the base.— E. parvijiorum, var. lancifoUum, Torr &
Gray, 1. c.— W. Louisiaua and Texas, Drummond, Leavenworth, Hale.

E. altissimum, L. Pubesceut: stems 4 to 7 feet high, branched at summit, very leafy

:

leaves lanceolate, tapering gradually to both ends, acuminate, acutely serrate above tlie

middle, 2 to 4 inches long, witli 3 conspicuous parallel nerves (giving the aspect of a tripli-

nerved Solidago); uppermost entire: cymes numerous and irregular: heads fully 3 lines

long: involucre canescently pubescent; its bracts oblong and very obtuse.— Jacq. Ilort.

Vind. t. 164; Miclix. Fl. ii. 97; Turr. & Gray, I.e. KuJuiia tjhtti7iosa, DC. Vrodv. v. 127,

not Ell.— Dry ground, Peuu. to Iowa, N. Carolina, and Texas.

==== = Leaves sessile or very short-petioled with a broad base, normally oppos^ite, occasionally

3-nate: involucre pubescent.

a. Heads mostly 5-flowered, in one species G-S-flowered: herbage roughish-pubcscent : inner bracts

of involucre acutisli or acute, or sometimes acuminate at tlie tliin tip.

E. teucrifolium, Willd. Stem 2 or 3 and even 8 feet high, not very leafy : leaves ob-

long, coarsely and irregularly serrate, rarely somewhat incised, slightly petioled (2 to 4

inches long) ; the upper small and few-toothed, sometimes hastately 1-2-toothed near the

broad sessile base, or lanceolate and entire, usually alternate, as are the branches of the

corymbiform general inflorescence : cymes rather small and dense. — Spec. iii. 1753, & Ilort.

Berol. t. 32; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. E. pi/osum, Walt. Car. 199? E. verbencejolium, Miclix.

Fl. ii. 98. E. lanceohitiim, Muhl. in Willd. 1. c. E. puhesrens, Bigel. Fl. Bost. ed. 2, 290,

nut ]\IuliI. — Moist and shady ground, Mass. to Florida and Louisiana.

E. rotundifolium, L. Stem a foot to a yard higli, strict, corymbosely branched at sum-
mit : leaves in the typical form round-ovate, ol)tuse or abnxptly acute, sessile or nearly so

from a truncate or obscurely cordate base, regularly and closely crenate-dentate, veiny (larger

2 inches long) : cymes corymbosely fastigiate, dense.— Spec. ii. 837 (Pluk. Aim. 141, t. 88,

fig. 4); Torr. & Graj', 1. c. E. Marruhium, Walt. Car. 199? — Dry and sterile soil, espe-

cially in pine liarrcns, Canada ? and New Jersey to Florida and Texas.

Var. SCabridum. A form with smaller (an inch or two long) and more scabrous or

cinereous leaves, the upper and sometimes all with cuneate base ; affecting drier and more
sterile soil. — E. scabridum, Ell. Sk. ii. 298; Chapm. Fl. 19G.— Lower part of S. Carolina

to Florida and Texas.

Var. OVatum, Torr. Commonly taller and larger: leaves ovate (often 2 or 3 inches

long), acute, hardly truncate at base, more strongly serrate, sometimes laciniately so, either

roughish-jjubescent or smoother and glabrate : heads sometimes but not generally 7-8-flow-

ered.— Torr. in DC. Prodr. v. 178. E. pubescens, Muhl. in Willd. Spec. iii. ll.'iS; Vriild.

Enum. ii. 852 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. E. obovatutn, Raf. in Med. Hep. hex. 2, v. 359 '. E. uca-

tum, Bigel. Fl. Bost. ed. 2, 29G.— Massachusetts to S. Carolina, near tlie coast.

b. Heads 5-flowcred: herbage glabrous: narrow involucre more imbricated ; its bracts obtuse.

E. sessilifolium, L. Corymbosely branclicd above, 2 to 6 feet high : leaves oblong- or

ovate-lanceolate, tapering from near the rounded or truncate closely sessile base into a nar-

row acumination, finely serrate, pinnately veiny (3 to 6 inches long) : cymules small and

crowded, few-headed, numerous in effusely compound cymes.— Spec. ii. 837 ; Torr. &, Gray,

1. c. E. truncattim, EU. Sk. ii. 298, not Willd. — Dry and wooded ground, Mass. to Illinois,

Virginia, and along the mountains to Alabama.

c. Heads 10-l5-flo\vered (or by confluence sometimes many-flovvercd). mucli crowded: leaves perfo-

liate or coiinate-clafping, divaricate, narrow and elongated, one-ribbed: stems 2 to 4 feet high.

E. perfoliatum, L. (Thoroughavort, Boneset.) Stem villous-pubescent, fastigiately

branched above, stout : leaves lanceolate, connate-perfoliate, tapering gradually to an acumi-

nate apex, finely and closely crenate-serrate, rugose, soft-pubescent, or almost tomentose

beneath, 4 to 8 inches long: heads small (3 lines long) but very numerous, in dense com-

pound-corymbose cymes, mostly 10-flowered : bracts of the involucre linear-lanceolate, with

slightly scarious acutisli tips.— Spec. ii. 838 (Pluk. Aim. 140, t. 87, fig. G) ; Bart. Veg. Med.

Mat. t" 37 ; Bigel. Med. Bot. i. 38, t. 2 ; Eaf. Med. Bot. t. 3G ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 88.— Wet
ground, New Brunswick to Dakota, south to Florida and Louisiana. Varies witli purjile

flowers (Penn. Porter), and with leaves in threes (Virginia, Ciirtiss, &c.) ; also into

Var. truncatum, witli the upper or even all of the leaves disjoined and truncate at
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base; some of them alternate.— E. truncatum, Miihl. in WilM. Spec. iii. 17.51. E. salvice-

folium, Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 2110.— AVith the normal form.

Var. cuneatuill, Engelm. [E. cuneatum, Engelm. iu Torr. & Gra,y, 1. c), with

smaller leaves narrowed as well as disjoined at base, and fewer-Howered heads, has the

appearance of being a hybrid between E. semisenxitum and E. perfoUatum.— Eastern Ar-

kansas and Missouri, Enfjehnann. Also Louisiana, Hale, a form between this state and the

preceding.

E. resinosum, Tonn. Puberulent, glutinous with resinous atoms : stem slender, 2 or 3

feet higli, fastigiate-corymbose at summit: leaves linear-lanceolate (4 to G inches long, 4 to 6

lines wide), half-clasping or slightly connate, finely serrate, glabrate above, canesceut beneath
;

cymules numerous in compound cymes: bracts of the 10-15-flowered involucre narrowly

oblong, obtuse.— DC. Prodr. v. 17G; Torr. & Gray, EL ii. 88.— Wet pine barrens, New
Jersey, where it was first collected by Burlram.

H— 4— -i— -)— Heads 24-30-flo.vvered, hardly over 2 lines long: bracts of the involucre of three

lengths, obtuse, thin, conspicuously few-nerved: habit of tlie following section.

E. pycnocepiialum, Li ss. Pubescent or nearly glabrous : stems slender, erect or spread-

ing from a perennial root, a foot or two high : leaves membranaceous, deltoid-ovate or sub-

cordate, acute or acuminate, coarsely serrate or dentate, .slender-pctioled : cymes small and

compact, solitary or corymbosely clustered at the end of naked branches : heads very short-

pedicelled : involucre campanulate ; the bracts mostly glabrous, oblong and oblong-linear,

very obtuse ; innermost equalling tlie white flowers.— Less, in Linn. vi. 404. E. Schiede-

amim, Schrad. Ind. Sem. Ilort. Gcctt. 18.32, 3; DC. Prodr. v. 159. E. muitinerve, Benth.

PI. Hartw. 76. E. Sonorcv, Gray, PI. Wriglit. ii. 76.— Eocky ravines, S. Arizona and along

the Mexican borders of Texas ; a form witli smaU and deeply dentate leaves, and compara-

tively few and small Iieads. E. Sch/edeanum, var. (jrosse-deutatum, Gr.iy, Bot. Mex. Bound.

76. (Mex., &c.)

* * * Involucre (campanulate or oblong) of bracts all of the same length or nearly so, in one or

two series, or with only a few accessory and shorter ones at base: leaves mainly opposite,

petiolcd. — § Exhnhvicata, DC.

-i— Shrubby, freely branched: flowers white, sometimes purplish-tinged.

E. "Wrightii, Gray. A foot or two high, puberulent : branches very leafy : leaves small

(lialf-inch long), ovate, obtuse, entire or obscurely few-toothed, thickish, scabrous, abruptly

contracted into a short margined petiole : heads (3 or 4 lines long), aljout 12-flowered, rather

few in a somewhat leafy terminal cyme : involucre half the lengtli of the flowers, of about

10 oblong-lanceolate acute or obtusish greenish ob.scurely 3-nerved and eqiial bracts in a

double series, sometimes one or two small accessory ones.— PI. Wright, i. 87, ii. 73.—
Guadalupe Mountains, western borders of Texas, Wright.

E. villosum, SwAKTZ. Shrub 4 to 6 feet high, rusty-pubescent: leaves ovate or somewhat

deltoid, rather obtuse, sparingly serrate or some entire, tomentulose beneath (1 to 3 inches

long), on short slender petioles : heads small (2 or 3 lines long), 8-15-fiowered, numerous and

crowded in corymbiform cymes : involucre lialf the length of the fully developed flowers, of

8 to 10 oblong-lanceolate ol)tuse and nerveless equal bracts.— DC. Prodr. v. 172; Chapm.

El. 196. E. Cnhense, DC. 1. c. ?— S. Elorida, Blodyctt, Garber, Curtlss, &c. (W. Ind.)

E. ageratifolium, DC. Shrub 3 to 7 feet high, with .slender and spreading mostly herba-

ceous brandies, green and nearly glabrous : leaves deltoid-ovate, obtusish or obtusely acumi-

nate, coarsiely and rather obtusely dentate (2 or 3 inches long), slender-petioled : heads

(5 lines long), pedicelled, numerous iu corymbiform cymes, 10-30-flowered : involucral bracts

8 to 12, narrowly lanceolate or linear, acutish, greenish, nerveless above, somewhat 2-ribbed

at base. — Prodr. v. 173; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 90 (var. Texense, which does not differ);

Gray, PI. Lindli. ii. 219; Griseb. El. W. Ind. 360. E. Berlandieri, DC. 1. c. 167. E. Lind-

heimerianum, Scheele in Linn. xxi. 599. Bulhosiijh's deltoides, Buckley in Proc. Acad. Philad.

1861, 456. — Rocky .shaded hills and ravines, Texas, Lindheimer, Wright, &c. ; fl. Nov. to

May. (W. Ind., Mex.)

•\— -i— Herbaceous perennials, or the first species barely lignescent at base.

-H- Corolla wholly glabrous even in the bud.

E. OCCidentale, Hook. INIinutcly puberulent, ghibrate : stems 8 to 20 inclies high, strict,

simple or with few ascending branches : leaves ovate with truncate base, rarely subcordate
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or roundish, obtuse or acute, sparingly dentate, sometimes merel}' repand or entire, an iuch

or two long, rather short -petioled : cymes small and rather compact, somewhat paniculate :

heads (4 or 5 lines long) 15-25-flowered : involucre hardly longer than the mature akenes;
its bracts about 15 in two series, nearly equal, lanceolate, rather firm, nearly nerveless:

corolla white or flesh-color.— F\. i. 305 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 91. E. Oreganum, Nutt. Trans.
Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 28G.— Crevices of rocks, Washington Territory and Oregon east of the

Cascade Mountains, N. Nevada, and through the Sierra Nevada of California.

Var. Arizonicum. Larger (2 feet high), more branching and floril)und : loaves

sometimes 2| iuclies long. — E. cyerati/oliinn, var. '? herbaceum, Cray, PI. Wright, ii. 74.

E. Berlandieri, Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 76, not DC. — Mountains of Arizona and New
Mexico : also California, Brkhjes. The opposite extreme from the plant of Oregon, which
has small and tliinnish leaves, but not unlike plants from the Sierra Nevada.

E. incarnatum, Walt. More or less pubescent : stems 2 or 3 feet long, slender and weak,
loosely or diffusely branched : leaves thin, deltoid, or ovate-lanceolate with broad truncate or

cordate base, tapering to a mostly acuminate apex, coarsely crenate or serrate (an inch or

two long), veiny, slender-petioled : cymes small and lax: heads (2 or 3 lines long) about
20-flowered : involucre nearly equalling the pale purple or sometimes white corolla ; its

bracts unequal, narrow, thin and 2-ncrved when dry, the inner linear, a few external ones
much shorter.— Car. 200 ; Ell. Sk. ii. 306 ; DC. Prodr. v. 175 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— N. (Caro-

lina to Florida, Louisiana, and Texas. (Adj. Mex.)

++ -H- Lobes of the pui-e white corolla more or less bearded outside in the bud, sometimes very
sparsely and minutely so, or the beard fugacioLis: heads 15-;J0- or sometimes 8-14-tiowcred,

cymose.

= Involucre 2 or 3 lines long, rather narrow; the linear bracts nearly equal, green externallv and
nerveless when fresh, but more or kss 2-nerved when dried: cymes coi-ymbiform and naked,
usually ample.

E. ageratoides, L. f. Nearly glabrous, sometimes pubescent : stems 1 to 3 feet high,

branching above : leaves bright green, membranaceous, loug-petioled, ovate, with truncate

or subcordate or broadly cuneate base, acuminate, coar,sely and rather sharply dentate-

serrate, conspicuously veiny, 3 to 5 inches long : cymes ample, corymbose-cymose.— Suppl.

355; DC. Prodr. v. 175; Torr. & (iray, Fl. ii. 89. E. urticafolium, Eeich. Syst. iii. 719;
Michx. Fl. ii. 100, not L. f. E. ain'ssimum, L. Syst. Veg. 614. E. oduiatnm? Walt. Car.

200 ? E. Fraseri, Poir. Suppl. ii. 600 (Lam. 111. t. 672, fig. 4). Ar/eratinn altissimiim, L. Spec.

ii. 839 (Corn. Canad. t. 21 ; Moris. Syst. sect. 7, t. 18, f. 11). — Moist woodlands and rich

soil, Canada to Minnesota, Arkan.sas, Georgia, and Louisiana. A state -with viscid-villous

stem and petioles, Oedford Co., Virginia, Curtiss.

Var. angustatum. Smaller, slender: leaves from ovate-lanceolate to broadly lan-

ceolate, much acuminate, coarsely serrate with only 3 to 6 teeth on each margin, commonly
cuneate at base: cymes looser: heads only 8-12-flowered. — W. Louisiana, Hale. 'Jexas,

W ni/hf, r.i)idh< itiiF-f.

E. aromaticum, L. Herbage not aromatic, minutely puberuleut : stems more simple, a
foot or two high : leaves dull green, thicker, mostly short-petioled, ovate, often subcoidate,

acutish or obtuse, crenate-.serrate, 1^ to 3 inches long: cymes simpler.— Spec. ii. 839, fide

herb. & syn. Pluk. & Gronov. ; DC. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. E. cordafum, Walt. Car. 199 1

E. cmnot'hifulium, Muh]. in Willd. Spec. iii. 1755; Kll. Sk. ii. 303; DC. 1. c. — Dry woods
and pine barrens, mostly in sterile soil, coast of Mas.sacdmsetts to Florida. Passes on the
one hand almost into the preceding ; on the other, into

Var, melissoides. Slender, roughish-pul)orulent, strict, somewhat paniculately
cymose at summit : Iicails 5-12-fiowered : leaves subcordate-ovate or oblong, | to 2 inches
long, obtuse, crenulate-dentate or with few coarser teeth, very short-petioled or even sub-

sessile, somewhat scabrous, most of them much shorter than the internodes. — E. mdi.ssoides,

Willd. 1. c. E. cordiforme, Poir. Suppl. ii. 600. E. curdatum, DC. 1. c, & var. Fraseri. —
Sterile soil, Penn. '? to Florida and Louisiana.

Var. incisum. An insufliciently known plant, with the .straggling habit and glabrous
inv(jlucre of E. iiirarnatum ; probably a form either of this or the preceding species: leaves

slender-petioled, thickish, coar.sely or laciniately dentate, broadly cuneate at base, consid-

erably like those of E. c/dcutinnm, var. salinmii, Griseb. : "flowers very fragrant."— E. sua-

veolens, Chapm. Bot. Gazette, iii. 5, not of IIBK.— Manatee, &c., S. Florida. Chapman.
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= = Involucre less tlian 2 lines long; the bracts broader, green extsrnally, 2-3-nerved when

drv: inflorescence somewhat paniculate and leafy.

B. pauperculum, Gray. A foot or two high, nearly glabrous: leaves ovate-lanceolate

(mostlv inch long), i-oundish at base, obtusely serrate, on rather short slender petioles :

heads 25-flowered, small (2 lines high), few in the numerous small cymes, which are panicu-

lately disposed, terminating short leafy branches: bracts of tlie involucre 10 or 12, oblong-

lanceolate, puberulous, little over half the length of the white flowers : coroUa-lobes slightly

hirsute outside or becoming naked : pappus soft and white.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 205.—
Santa Rita Mouutaius, S. Arizona, along brooks and on dripping rocks, Primjle.

== = == Heads comparatively large and few in the cymes, 25-35-flowered: involucre 3 or 4

lines hiy;h, ratlier broad.

E. Rothrockii. Glabrous (or peduucles somewhat pubescent) : stems a foot or two high,

simple or brachiately branched above : leaves bright green, ovate or deltoid-ovate, usually

acuminate, coarsely and sharply serrate, sometimes irregularly or doubly serrate, and the

teeth tipped with a callous gland (the larger 2 inches long, with petiole half-inch or less,

smaller in depauperate plants nearly sessile): bracts of the involucre 15 to 17, equal and

similar, linear-lanceolate, mostly acute, glabrous, when dry pale and somewhat scarious and

conspicuously 2-.3-nerved, nearly eciualling the white and soft barbellulate-scabrous pappus :

corolla-lobes rather strongly bearded externally. — Mountains of S. Arizona: on Mount
Graham, Rolhrock (740, 741); Chiricahua Mountains, Lemmon. Heads larger and fewer

than in the Mexican E. (jrandidentutum, DC; the involucre not imbricated as in E.

Fendleri.

§ 3. CoNOCLiNiUM, Bentli. Receptacle of the flowers conical or hemispherical

:

otherwise as in the Eximhricata subsection of the preceding : habit of Ageratum

§ Ccelestina: flowers blue or violet (sometimes white), sweet-scented: bristles of

the pappus rather scanty in a single series : leaves opposite : perennial herbs.—
Gonoclinium, DC. Prodr. v. 135.

E. CCElestinum, L. (Mist-flower.) Somewhat pubescent: stems erect, branched at

summit : leaves deltoid-ovate or subcordate, obtuse or acutish, obtusely serrate, rarel}' v.ith

some coarser salient teetli, .slender-petioled : cymes rather compact : receptacle obtusely

conical. — Spec. ii. 838 (Dill. Elth. t. 114 ; Pluk. Mant. t. 394) ; Michx. Fl. ii. 100. Calcstina

cceruica, Spreng. Syst. iii. 446, not Cass. ConocUniurn c(destinum , DC. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, FI.

ii. 92.— Moist shady ground. New Jersey to Florida and Texas, and west to Arkansas and

Illinois. Coiioclinium dichotomum, Chapni. in Bot. Gazette, iii. 5, appears to be a lax and

more branched form, of Florida and Texas, found only on the coast, approaching the var.

salimim, Griseb. Cat. Cub. 146. (Cuba.)

E. betonicum, Hemsl. From tomentose-villdus to glabrate : stems lax, loosely branch-

ing : branches naked and pedunculiform at summit, bearing some small corymbose or panic-

ulate cymes : leaves oblong, mostly obtuse, in the original form with cordate base, crenate,

petioled : receptacle low-conical. — Bioh Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 93. Conodinium hdonicum, DC.
Prodr. V. 135 ; Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 76. — Southern border of Texas on the Piio Grande,
Schdtt, a glabrate form. (Adjacent Mex.)

Var. subintegrum. Leaves sometimes truncate, commonly obtuse or cuneate at

base, obscurely crenate, denticulate, repand or entire, from villous or cinereous-tomentulo.se

to nearly glabrous.— Conodinium hrtonicum, var. integrifolium, Gray, PI. Wright, i. 88. Eupn-
torium Haitweqi, Benth. PI. Hartw. 19 ? — Southern Ijorder of Texas, Wright, Bigelow, &c.

(Mex.)

E- Greggii. Minutely puberulent : stems erect, a foot or two high, bearing one or few
small and dense cymes at the naked pedunculiform summit : leaves nearly sessile, palmately
3-5-cleft or parted ; the divisions laciniate-pinnatifid into narrow lobes : receptacle low-con-

ical.— Conorlinium dissectum, Gray, PI. Wright, i. 88; Bot. Mex. Bound. 76. Enpntoiium
disseclum, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad, xviii. 100 (name only), not Benth. Bot. Sulph. 113,

with which Hemsley has confounded it.— Low ground, S. Texas to Arizona near the Mexican
border, Wrighf, &c. (Adjacent Mex., first coll. by Greijg.)

E. LUTEUM, Kaf. in Med. 'Re]). N. Y., is doubtless a false species. E. crassif6liu.\i and
E. violAceum, Raf. Fl. Ludov., are fictitious, as are all the species of that work.
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11. CARMINATIA, Mo^ino. {Prof. B. Carminatl, of Pavia, wrote on

the materia medica.) — Sinirle species, an annual ; with opposite or partly alter-

nate l)roa(l and long-petioled thin leaves, and racemiform-paniculate heads of

whitish flowers.— DC. Prodr. vii. 2G7 ; Deless. Ic. Sel. iv. 08.

C. tenuiflora, UC 1. c vSparsely pubescent or hirsute : stems a foot to a yard liigli, ter-

minating in a leafless virgatc panicle : leaves broadly deltoid-ovate, as wide as long, repand-

dentate, veiny, often shorter than the petiole : heads half-inch long : soft pappus bright

vviiite. — Gray, PI. Wriglit. ii. 71.— New Mexico and Arizona, Wn'ijht, &c. (Mex., first

coll. by Mo(,-ino.)

12. KtJHNIA, L. (Br. Adam Kuhn, oi Philadelphia, took the original

species to Linnaeus.)— Perennials of Atlantic U. S. and Mexico; with chiefly

alternate leaves (more or less sprinkled with resinous atoms, as in allied genera),

usually Avith scattered or corymbosely cymose heads, these of 10 to 30 whitish

or at length purple flowers, produced in late summer or autumn : pappus mostly

tawny. — Spec. ed. 2, ii. 1G62 (excl. syn. Pluk.), & Gen. ed. G, Of) (the anthers

wronglv described, from imperfect or monstrous blossoms). Critonia, Ga^rtn.,

not Browne. Kuhnia § Sfrif/ia, DC. Prodr. v. 12G.

K. SchAffneri, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 207, of Mexico, is a peculiar species, with

scapiform monocephalous peduncles and tuberous roots. The rest of tlie genus is the fol-

lowing.

K. eupatorioides, L. Stems wholly herbaceous, 2 or 3 feet high : leaves from oblong-

(or even ovate-) lanceolate to linear, irregularly few-toothed or upper ones entire, the lower

narrowed at base and sometimes short-petioled : pubescence miniite or soft and cinereous, or

liardlv any: heads mora or less cymose-clustered. — L. f. Dec. ii. 21, t. 11 ; Torr. & Gray,

Fl. ii. 78. K. eupatorioides & K. Critonia, Willd. Spec. iii. 177.3. K. dasijpia, (jlutinosa,

elliptica, t'dherosa, fidva [media, glabra), & pubescens, Raf. Ciitonia Kii/inia, Ga;rtn. Fruct.

ii. 411, t. 174, f. 7; Michx. Fl. ii. 101.— Dry ground, New Jersey and Penn. to Montana,

and south to Texas. Very variable ; the extreme forms are

Var. COrymbulosa, Tork. & Gray, 1. c. A foot or two high, stouter, somewhat

cinereous-pubescent or tomentulose : leaves rather rigid and sessile, from oblong to lanceo-

late, coarsely veiny: heads rather crowded.— K. glidinosa. Ell. 8k. ii. 292, not DC.

A', suavcolcns, Freseu. lud. Sem. Francf. 18.38. K. Maximiliani, Sinning in Neuwied. Trav.

A'. ra«cra??^/io, Buckley in Proc. Acad. Philad. 1861,456.— Prairies and plains, Illinois to

Dakota and Nebraska, and south to Alabama and Texas.

Var. gracilis, Tork. & Gray, 1. c. Leaves from lanceolate to very narrowly linear,

few-toothed or all but lower entire, minutely puberulcnt or neaidy glabrous : general inflo-

rescence more open and paniculate.— A', paniculata, Cass. Diet. xxiv. 516; DC. 1. c. K. Cri-

tonia, Ell. 1. c.— Carolina to Florida, Alabama, &c. Seems to pass into the following.

K. rosmarinifolia, Vent. Perhaps more lignescent at base, a foot or two high : loaves

all entire, Ihiear or linear-lanceolate, mostly v.-ith revolute margins, and the upper almo.st

filiform, from a quarter of a line to 2 lines wide, somewhat scabrous: heads more scattered

or paniculate : plume of the bristles of the pappus perhaps a little siiorter. — Hort. Cels.

t. 91 (poor figure of a broadish-leaved form, with too much imbricated involucre) : DC. 1. c.

(excl. syn. Ort. ? ), but surely from Mexico, not " Cuba." K. fnitescens, Ilornem. Hort. Hafn.

ii. 791. K. kptoph/Ua, Scheele in Linn. xxi. 598. K. enpaforioides, var. (jrarillima, Gray,

PI. Lindh. ii. 218, a very slender-leaved form, wliich connects with the slenderest of the jire-

ceding.— Rocky open ground, Texas to Arizona. (Mex.)

13. BHICKELLIA, VAl (Br. John Brickell of Georgia, correspondent

of Muhlenberg and Elliott.)— Herbs or undershrubs ; with opposite or alternate

veiny leaves, and variously disposed heads of white, ochroleucous, or rarely flesh-

colored flowers, in late summer. A genus of about 40 species, of the warmer

parts of the U. S. and Mexico. A single annual species (B. diffusa, which may
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reach Florida) is widely tropical American, and there is an anomalous species in

Brazil. — Sk. ii, 2<J0 ; Benth. Bot. Sulph. 22 ; Gray, PI. Wright, i. 84, & Proc.

Am. Acad. xvii. 206 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 247. Coleosanthus, Cass. Diet.

X. 30. Hoscdesia, Llave & Lex.? Glavigera & BuJhostylis, DC. Prodr. v. 127,

138.

B. iiASTATA, Benth., is a well-marked species of Lov/er California, described in Bot. Sulph.

21. In that work the genus was first extended to its proper limits, but made to rest on the

bulbous base of the style (which is of little account) instead of the 10-costate akene.

* Heads 35-50 flowered, large or middle-sized: pappus-bristles merely scabrous or densely- serru-

late.

-i— Herbage whitc-tomentose : leaves rounded, pointless.

B. incana, Gray. A foot or two high, loosely branched from a suffrutescent base; dense

and fine tomentum somewhat deciduous : leaves alternate, sessile, subcordate-rotund or

ovate, entire (less than inch long) : heads solitary terminating the brauchlets, inch high,

pedunculate : involucre broadly campanulate, pluriserial ; its bracts firm-chartaceous ; short

outer ones ovate, inmost lanceolate-linear : akenes (5 lines long) cinereous-jjubescent.— Proc.

Am. Acad. vii. 350, & Bot. Calif, i. 300. — S. E. California along the Mohave Eiver, Cooper,

Parry, Parish.

+~ -i— Puberulcnt to almost glabrous: leaves sessile or subsessile, all alternate, not cordate,

-K- Rigid-coriaceous, spinulose-pointed and t'lotlied: fruticulose.

B. atractyloicles, Gray. A foot or less high, woody except the new shoots, much
branched : leaves ovate, acuminate, bright green, minutely scabrous-atomiferous, 3-nerved

and reticulate-veined (an inch or less long) : branchlets terminating in a solitary (half-inch

long) and slender-pedunculate head : involucre campanulate ; its bracts firm-chartaceous

;

outer ovate, acuminate, little shorter than the linear-lanceolate innermo.st.— Proc. Am.
Acad. viii. :29G. — RcK'ky ravines, S. Utah {Palmer, Parrj/) to S. E. California.

++ ++ Loaves not coriaceous, pointless, seldom an inch long, sometimes viscidulous: stems her-

baceous fr.ni a Jignescent ba=e or stock, a span to a foot or so high, leafy to the top: heads

jnostly singly terminating corymbose leafy branches.

= Heads three fourths of an inch long, involucrate'y surrounded or subtended by small upper-

most leaves.

B. Greenei, Gray. Very viscid : leaves ovate, obtuse, minutely more or less serrate, and

the lower short-petioled ; upper oblong and often entire, uppermost forming accessory loose

bracts to the involucre : proper involucral bracts lanceolate and linear, acuminate, glabrous :

akenes not glandular, glabrous, or at tlie upper part hirtellous with a few scattered short

bristles on the ribs.—Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 58.— N. E. California, on Scott River, Greene.

= = Heads two-thirds or over half inch long, naked at base, connnonly somewhat peduncled:

leaves entire, rare)}' with a tooth or two, obscurely 3-nerved, puberulent and minutely some-

what grar;(Udar-granulose or atomifcrous, graveolent, becoming slightly viscidulous.

B. oblongifolia, Xutt. Leaves oblong or some upper ones lanceolate, obtuse or mucro-

nate : involucral bracts all acute or mucronate-pointed ; outer and short ones oblong-lanceo-

late; inner narrowly linear: akenes sprinkled with minute sessile and stipitate glands,

toward summit often a few bristles.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 288 ; Torr. in Wilkes

Pacif. Exp. xvi. t. 9; Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 137.— In gravelly or dry soil, E. Oregon to

Brit. Columliia, first coll. by Nuttall.

Var. abbreviata, Gray. Dwarf: leaves seldom half-inch long: involucral bracts

less acute: akenes minutely and sparsely glandular on the ribs, otherwise glabrous.— Eaton,

1. c, t. 15, f. 7-10.— W. Humboldt Mountains, Nevada, Watson.

B. linifolia, Eaton. Rather more pnbCvScent: leaves oblong-lanceolate to almost linear:

involucre of the preceding, or bracts more attenuate-acute : akenes minutely hispid on the

ribs, not glandular.— Bot. King Exp. 137, t. 15, f. 1-6.— Sandy banks of streams, &c.,

Sierra Nevada, California, to Utah and borders of Arizona; first coll. by Watson.

B. Mohavensis. Low, more cinereous-pubescent, brachiately branched : leaves narrowly

oblong : bracts of the involucre obtuse, rather broadly linear, outermost oblong : akenes

cinereous-hispidulous : pappus-bristles approaching barbellulate.— Rocky washes in the

Mohave Desert, S. E. California, Parish.
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•i !— -i— Barely jjubescent or glabratc perennial herbs, not viscid: loaves slender-pel iolcti, at

least all the lower ones opposite, deltoid-ovate or cordate, serrate, mostly acuminate or attenuate-

acute, tiiinnish: heads half to two-thirds inch long: involucre subtended by some loose linear-

subulate accessory bracts. Typical species.

B. cordiiolia, Ell. 1. c. Minutely soft-pubescent; stem branching, .3 feet high: leaves

deltoid-curdate or the upper deltoidly ovate-lanceolate, crenatc-serrate : heads rather few,

loosely corymbosely cymose, 40-50-flowered : iuvolucral bracts somewhat coriaceoits, linear,

mostly obtuse : pappus rufous or tawny.— Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 80. Enpntorium Brirl-cllia,

DC. Prodr. v. 182. — Wooded hills, W. Georgia and adjacent parts of Alabama and Florida

:

rare, first coll. by Dr. BrichcU.

B. grandrflora, Nutt. Puberulcnt or almost glabrous : stem 2 or .3 feet high, panicu-

lately bi-anched ; the numerous heads paniculate-cymose and drooping : leaves broadly or

narrowly deltoid-cordate, or the upper deltoid-lanceolate, coarsely dentate-serrate and with

an entire gradually acuminate apex (the larger 4 inches long) : involucre about 40 flowered
;

its bracts papery and scarious-margiued when dried ; the short outer ones ovate ; inner

oblong linear, obtuse or acutish, or some exterior ones with loose subulate acumination

:

pappus white, inclined to deciduous. — Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 287; Torr. & Gray,

1. c. Eupatorinm ? grandijloram, Hook. Fl. ii. 26.— Hills along streams of the IJocky

Mountains and the Sierra Nevada, from Montana to the borders of Oregon, and south to

New Mexico and Arizona. Name of the species not appropriate.

Var. petiolaris, Gray. Heads and leaves commonly smaller ; the latter inclined to

hastate-deltoid, and equalled or even surpassed by the slender petiole! — Proc. Am. Acad,

xvii. 207.— Mountains of Arizona, Lemmon, and the borders of New Mexico, Rushy. Passes

into the following and into the typical form.

Var. minor, Gray (Proc. Acad. Philad. 18G3, G7), is a smaller form, with leaves

only an inch or two long, heads proportionally small, involucre 30-3.5 flowered.— Clear

Creek, Colorado, to California in the Sierra Nevada above Lake Tahoe, and mountaius of

Ari/.ona.

B. simplex. Gray. ' Resembles the preceding : stem a foot or two high, slender, simple,

bearing a single terminal or 3 or 4 racemose slender-pedunculate comparatively large heads,

or producing numerous simple floriferous branches : involucre about 30-fiowcred, of less

imbricated and acute bracts, most of them linear, the outer series very short, as are the few

loose subtending ones : leaves 10 to 20 lines long, from deltoid-cordate to deltoid-oblong,

mostly obtuse. — PI. Wright, ii. 73.— Shaded hills, Arizona, ]Vri(;ht, Thnrber, Lemmon.

* * Heads 9-25-flowered (or in the penultimate species 3-5-flowered), not over half an inch long:

pappus-bristles scabrous or not manifestly barliellate, except in the penultimate subdivision.

-I— Leaves slender-petioled, all opposite, deltoid-cordate or triangular-hastate, small: heads pedun-

culate, in naked cymes terminating the stem or branches: bracts of the involucre thin, smooth

and glabrous: shrubby.

B. Coulteri, Gray. A foot to a yard high, with numerous spreading slender branches,

only the flowering ones herbaceous, miimtely puberulent to glabrous : leaves from sparingly

laciniate-dentate to nearly entire, acute or acuminate (larger ones an inch long, smaller less

than half-inch) : heads rather few in the naked and very open cymes, sleuder-peduucled,

half-inch high : involucre about 12-flowered ; its bracts linear-lanceolate, subulately acumi-

nate or acute : akenes pubescent.— PI. Wright, i. 86. — Common in Arizona, in caiions,

first coll. by Conker. (Adj. Mex., Grerjg, Palmer, &c.)

•1 i— Leaves distinctly petioled, all or mostly alternate: stems shrubby at base: inllorcscence

thyrsiform,

++ Naked when well developed; the heails distinctlv pedimcled or in pedunculate small corymbi-

form cymes, forming an ample nearly leafless open paniculate thyrsus.

B. floribunda, Gray. Glabrate or barely pubernlent below, but the branches with the

inflorescence and outer iuvolucral bracts glandular-pubescent and viscid : stem 4 feet high,

woody only at base, much branched : leaves slender-petioled, deltoid-ovate or the lower sub-

cordate, irregularly dentate (2 and 3 inches long) ; veins loosely reticulated : heads (5 lines

long) 1 .5-22-flowered : bracts of the involucre broadly linear and obtuse, with some oblong-

ovate acutish short ones, and often 2 or 3 loose and herbaceous ones subtending the head.

—

PI. Wright, ii. 73. B. \Vri;ilitii, Rothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi. 140, not Gray, I.e.— Ravines

and river banks, S. Arizona, Wriijht, Palmer, Rothrock, Lemmon, Prltxjle.
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++ ++ Foliope, i. e. the heads sessile or short pecluncled, terminating short leafy branchlets or in

axillary clusters, forming a spiciform, ])aniculate, or interrupted leafy thyrsus.

= Involucre nal<ed at base, all tlie bracts dry and chartaceous, glabrous and smooth, the outer-

most very short and appressed, wholly destitute of green tips.

a. Leaves mainly with truncate or subcordate base, crenate or dentate, but not laciniate: invohicral

bracts all obtuse, or innermost linear ones abruptly acute; sliort outermost oval and ovate:

heads 10-20-fi()wered, 4 or 5 lines high.

B. Rtisbyi. Tall, copiously branched, largely herbaceous, amply floriferous, with the habit

of B.Jloribunda, except that the inflorescence is thyrsoid-pauiculate, niinu^tely puberulent

:

leaves (2 to 4 inches long) from deltoid-ovate to ovate-lanceolate, with truncate or some

with more or less cuueate base, gradually tapering to an acute or acuminate apex, un-

equally dentate to or above the middle. — Mouutaius of New Mexico, Greene, Rushy, G- E.

Vdsi-i/, and of S. Arizona, Lemmon.

B. "W^rightii, Gray. Usually much branched from a woody base, 2 to 4 feet high, puberu-

lent, sometimes a little scabrous : leaves broadl}' deltoid-ovate, or rounded-cordate and obtuse,

or at most acute (but not prolonged upward), more or less crenate-dentate (larger cauline an

inch and a half long, smaller only half-iuch) : heads glomerate-paniculate, the clusters

shorter than or little surpassing the subtending leaves : involucre often purple.— PI. Wright.

ii. 72. B. Californica, var.. Gray, PL Fendl. C4. — W. borders of Texas to Colorado and

Arizona, where it is not clearly distinguishalde from B. Cal/Jhnuai.

Var. tenera. A form with thin dilated-ovate leaves, fewer heads, and pale involucre,

evidently growing in shade. — B. ?e/?era. Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 72.— Mountain ravines, S. Ari-

zona, Wrir/lit, Lemmon.

Var. reniformis. Leaves also tliin, broader than long, some of them quite reniform,

coarsely crenate, mostly surpassing the glomerules of heads.— B. reniformis. Gray, PL
Wright, i. 86; an older name than B. Wrig/dit, l)ut inappropriate for the species, of which

this is an extreme form.— Mountain valley near the western border of Texas, Wrirjht.

B. Californica, Gray. Moderately and virgately branched, 2 or 3 feet high, minutely pu-

berulent : leaves ovate, obtuse, rarely subcordate, somewhat crenate-dentate, commonly an inch

or less long, mostly surpassed by the small clusters of heads, these rather spicately glomerate,

forming an interrupted strict thyrsus.— PL Fendl. 64, Y\. Wright, i. 85, & Bot. Calif, i. 300.

Bulhostijlis Cavanillesii, DC. Prodr. v. 38, as to Calif, plant. B. Californica, Torr. & Gray,

Fl. ii. 79.— California, from Mendocino Co. southward to adjacent parts of Nevada and

Arizona, and Utah ?

b. Leaves cuneate at base, tapering into the petiole, verj- numerous, incised or deeply toothed, sel-

dom an inch long, the upper about equalling the glomerate heads in their axils: involucre

narrow, 4 or 5 lines long; bracts mostly obtuse, tiie outer oblong, innermost linear: niucli

branched and shrubbj', 2 to 5 feet high.

B. baccliaridea, Gray. Leaves coriaceous, resinous-atomiferous and very glutinous,

rhombic-ovate or oblong, and with 2 to 5 strong teeth to eacli margin, much reticulated

:

heads 15-18-flowered. — PL Wright, i. 87. — Mountains of 8. W. Texas, east of El Paso,

Wright. San Francisco Mountains, N. E. Arizona, Greene.

B. laciniata, Gray'. Leaves thin, puberulent and somewhat scabrous, ovate-cuneate and
oblong, laciniate-toothed or lobed, obscurely veiny: heads 9-12-flowered. — PL AYriglit.

i. 87. B. dentata, Schultz Bip. Bot. Herald, 301, excl. syn. DC. — S. W. Texas, east of El

Paso, Wright. S. Arizona, Thurher. (Mex., first coll. by Berlandier.)

= = Involucre of firmer bracts, the outer with greenish and somewhat spreading tips, outermost

loose and herbaceous and passing into the small leaves of the branchlets.

B. microph^Ua, Gray. Glandular-puberulent or pubescent and viscid, a foot or two high

from a i)artly woody base, paniculately much branched ; the sliort leafy branchlets termi-

nated by 1 to 3 heads : leaves subcordate or ovate to oblong, when old somewliat scabrous,

obtuse or apiculate, sparingly denticulate or nearly entire, the larger half-inch long, those of

flowering Ijranchlets a line or two long; heads nearly half-inch long, about 15-flowered.

—

PI. Wright, i. 85 ; Bot. Calif, i. 300. Biilbosti/Iis microphylla, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

n. ser. vii. 287 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 79.— Dry interior of Oregon and California in the east-

ern part of the Sierra Nevada to Idaho, the mountains of Utah, and S. W. Colorado. Var.

SCAIJRA, Gray, I'roc. Am. Acad. xi. 74, is a small-leaved scabrous form.
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•(—•»— -t— Leaves sessile, subsessile, or the lower sliort-petioled: heads not pendulous.

++ Leaves mainly opposite, veiny: heads mostly pedunculate: bristles of the pappus merely sca-

brous or barbellulate-serrulate under a lens: last two species with much imbricated involucre.

= Stems lignescent at base, slender.

B. oliganthes, Gray. Cinereous-puberuleut, a foot or two high : leaves coriaceous, from
oblong to linear, obtuse, obtusely and often obscurely .serrate, an inch or two long, canescent

and the veins very prominently reticulated beneath : peduncles mostly elongated, axillary

and terminal, 1-3-cephalous, racemosely or somewhat corymbosely disposed : heads half-inch

long, 10-12-flowered : bracts of the involucre mostly acute or acuminate ; the short outermost

ovate, innermost linear.— PI. Wright, i. 84, & ii. 71. Enpatonum oli(/n>ilhes, Less, in Linn.

iv. 137. Bnlbos/jjlis o/igantlies, DC. Frodr. v. 130. — S. Arizona, Wrlglit, T/iitrber, Lennnou,

mostly a narrow-leaved form. (Mex.)

B. parvula, Guay. Mimttely scabro-puberuleut, low: leaves deltoid-ovate, coarsely few-

toothed, green botli sides, barely half-incli long , the upper oblong, sparse and much smaller

:

peduncles few and sicuder, monocephalous, corymbosely disposed at the summit of the stems :

head 5 lines long, about 12-flowered ; bracts of the involucre few-ranked ; innermost linear,

rather obtuse ; outer broader and mucrouate-acitte.— PI. Wright, i. 87.— Mountains of S. W.
Texas near the pass of the Rio Limpio, Wright.

= == Stems herbaceous to the base: leaves rcticulate-vciuy.

B. "Wislizeni, Gray. Glandular-hirsute, 2 or 3 feet high : cauliue leaves lanceolate-oblong

with a subcordate closely .sessile base, acute, acutely and numerously serrate, thin, loosely

veiny, H to 3 inches long ; those of the branches mainly obtuse at base : peduncles axillary

and simple and as long as the leaves, or exceeding them on axillary branches, filiform :

heads .5 or 6 lines long, 12-20-flowered : bracts of the iuvolucre all lanceolate and gradually

acuminate, or the innermost linear. — PI. Fendl. G4 ; PI. Wright, i. 84, & ii. 71.— S. Arizona,

on mountain-sides, Wright. (Heads rather smaller and fewer-flowered than in the original

of adjacent Mex.)

Var. lanceolata. Loosely paniculate-branched and floribund, the numerous heads

smaller : leaves broadly lanceolate, the cauline half-inch wide, those of the branches small,

or the upper minute.— San Prancisco Mountains, S. E. Arizona, Greenr.

B. betonicaefolia, Gray. More minutely glandular-hirsute : stems 1 to 3 feet high, vir-

gate : leaves subcordate-oblong, obtuse, crenate or obtusely dentate, rugosely veiny ; the

lower mostly with short but distinct petioles : inflorescejice virgate-racemiform : peduncles

mostly shorter and the 12-flowered heads rather smaller: otherwise nearly as the preceding.

— PI. Wright, ii. 72. — Hills, New Mexico and Arizona, Wright, Thurher, Greene, &c.

B. Lemmoni, Gr.vy. Cinereou.s-puhernlent, not glandular, slender, a foot or two higli

:

leaves lanroolate, all acute at base and as if with short margined petiole, remotely or obscurely

serrate, lightly triplinerved (inch or two long) : heads (5 or 6 lines long) numerous in a

rather loose narrow leafy thyrsus, on slender short peduncles, 10-12-flowered: bracts of the

involucre nearly all acute ; the rather few and short outer ones ovate- to oblong-lanceolate,

inner linear: akenes canescent. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 206. — Chiricahua Mountains,

8. Arizona, Lemmon.

B. Pringlei, Gray, 1. c. Cinereous-puherulent and the foliage scabrous : stem strict, rather

stout, 2 feet high : leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, mostly obtuse at base, on very short but

distinct petioles, somewhat serrate, nearly coriaceous, 3-nerved from just above the base,

conspicuously and beneath salicntly reticulated : heads (half-inch long) in a loose and narrow

leafy thyrsus, 20-24-flowered : involucre glabrous, rather longer than the scaly-bractcatc

peduncles; their rounded bracts passing above into the ovate and obtuse or barely mucronu-

lato outer bracts of the involucre, the innermost of which are lanceolate and acute : akenes

canescent. — Rocky canons, S. Arizona, Pringle, Lemmon.

B. cylindracea, Gray & Engelm. Cinereous-pubescent, somewhat scabrous : stem com-

monly stout and strict, 2 to 4 feet high : leaves oblong-ovate to ovate-lanceolate, mostly

obtuse at both ends, ol)tusely serrate, thickish, 3-nerved or triplinerved from near the sul)-

sessile base (about 2 inches long) : heads (G to 8 lines long) numerous in a virgatc racemiform

thyrsus, short-peduncled, sometimes almost sessile, 10-flowered ; mvolucre cylindrical, closely

imbricated
; the broadly ovate outer bracts in several ranks, mucronate, multistriatc, mostly

villous when young ; inner broadly linear, obtuse or mucronulate : akenes pubescent. —
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Proc. Am. Acad. i. 46, PI. Lindh. ii. 218, PI. Wright. 1. c.— Hillsides and thickets, Texa.s,

Beiiandier, Wrujht, Lindlielmer, &c. Varies into

Var. laxa, Gray. Pauiculately branched, and the branches bearing numerous smaller

(.5 or 6 lines long) loosely disposed and sometimes slender-peduncied heads, having fewer

bracts to the involucre: leaves of the branches either subsessile or abruptly petioled.— Proc.

Am. Acad. xvii. 207. — S. W. Texas, Palmer.

++ ++ Leaves alternate, veiny : stems herbaceous from a perennial root : pappus barbellate.

B. Riddellii, Gray. Minutely cinereous or puberuleut, glabrate : stem strict and stout, 2 to

4 feet liigh, simple or fastigiately branched above, exceedingly leafy to the summit: leaves

oblong-lanceolate, rather acute, sparingly denticulate, occasionally more dentate, often

entire, thickish, obscurely veiny, 8 to 18 lines long: heads subsessile, numerous, crowded

in a leafy spiciform thyrsus, 15-20-flowered, 4 or 5 lines long : involucre campauulate, some-

what pubescent ; the bracts few-striate, obtuse or mucronate ; the outer ovate, inner oblong-

lanceolate : pappus barbellulate under a lens. — PI. Wright, i. 8-3. Clacigera dentata, DC.
Prodr. V. 128, but the character does not well agree, and the specific name is inappropriate.

C. Riddellii, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 77.— River banks, middle and southern parts of Texas,

Berlaridier, Ridddl, Wright, Lindheimer, &c.

B. brachyphylla, Gray. Minutely pubemlent : stems a foot or two high from a lignes-

cent caudex, slender, simple, and bearing a few racemosely paniculate slender-pedunculate

heads, or pauiculately brauclied and polycephalous : leaves oblong-lanceolate, entire or

sparingly serrate, half-inch or the larger an inch lozig: heads 5 lines long, 9-1 2-flowered :

involucral bracts few, acute, short outermost ovate or oblong, inner linear : pappus-bristles

almost ])lumose under a lens.— PI. Wright, i. 84. Clavigera brachyphytki, Gray, PI. Fendl.

6.3.— Rocks and ravines, western border of Texas, New Mexico, and Arizoua, Fendlcr,

Bigelow, Greene, Lemmon, &c.

M- ++ ++ Leaves mostly nervosa and narrow, entire, the lower oppot-ite: stems parioulately much
branched: heads very numerous, thyrsoid-paiiiculate: akenes usually glabrous: pajipus merely

scabrous: plants nearly glabrous. (B. spinulosa, Gray, of Mexico, is of this group.)

B. squamulosa, Gray. Suffrutescent at base, 2 or 3 feet high : stems or shoots of the

first year bearing narrowly linear (2 or 3 inches long, less than 2 lines wide) obscurely

3-nerved deciduous leaves ; flowering shoots the next year bearing only minute squamiforna

obtuse leaves of a line or less in length, and closely imbricated on short brauchlcts and

thence passing into the bracts of the involucre : heads 10-1 2-flowered, turbinate, about .5 lines

long : involucral bracts pluriseriate, thickish, obscurely nerved, green with whitish margins,

externally somewhat canescent ; the short outer ones ovate or oblong and obtuse, inner

narrow and acutish.— Proc. Am. Acad. xv. 30.— New Mexico near Santa Rita del Cobre,

Greene. S. Arizona, near Fort Huachuca, Lemmon. (San Luis Potosi, Mex.)

B. longifolia, Watsox. Suffruticose : flowering branches leafy : leaves lanceolate-linear

(1 to 3 inches long, 2 or 3 lines wide), 3-nerved; upper gradually diminished in tlic open-

paniculate leafy thyrsus : heads subsessile in snnill clusters, 3-5 flowered, only 3 lines long:

bracts of the involucre about 10, of 2 or 3 lengths, conspicuously striate, obtuse.— Am.
Nat. vii. 301 ; Rothr. in Wheeler Rep. vi. 139, t. 5. — S. Utah and S. Nevada, Wheeler, Mrs.

Thompson, Palmer.

B. multiflora, Kellogg. Suffruticose: cauline leaves ovate-lauceolate and with divergent

lateral nerves, an inch or two long ; those in the crowded panicle from lanceolate to linear,

small, and with obscure lateral nerves: heads 3-5-flowered : akenes sparsely hairy : other-

wise much resembling D. longifolia.— Kellogg in Proc. Calif. Acad. vii. 49; Greene, Bull.

Calif. Acad. i. 8. — On rocks, in a canon of King's River, southern part of the Sierra Nevada,

California, Kellogg.

-H- ++ ++ -H- Leaves all alternate, spatulate, veinless: stems shrubbj- : heads sparse or solitary.

B. frutescens, Gray. Rigid undershrub vi-ith divaricate branches, cinerous-pubescent

:

leaves spatulate or obovatc, entire, 3 to 5 lines long, including tlie attenuate petiole-like base :

heads (half-inch long) terminating the branchlets, about 20-flowered : involucral bracts rather

obtuse; outer ones somewhat greenish-tipped: akenes hispidulous-scabrous : bristles of the

pappus very minutely but densely serrulate. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 207.— Southern bor-

ders of California, Sutton Hayes, Palmer, G. R. Vasey, Parish.
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14. CARPHOCH^TE, Gray. (Kap<^os, scale or chaff, and xatxT?, bristle,

from the jiappus.)— Perennial herbs or suft'rutescent plants (of New and North-

ern Mexico), glabrous or nearly so ; wilh opposite and entire sessile thickish 1-8-

nerved but nearly veinless leaves, and solitary or somewhat clustered heads,

terminating leafy or pedunculiform branches : the flowers (about an inch long)

much exceeding the involucre : this and the corolla rose-colored : nearly of

Liatris habit, and pappus somewhat of Stevia.— PI. Fendl. Go ; PI. Wright, i. 89,

ii. 71.

C. Bigelovii, Gray, 1. c. A span to a foot high, woody at base, fasciculately branched :

lower leaves spatulate-oblong, inch long, and fascicles of smaller ones in the axils, upper

oblong or linear: heads sessile or very short-peduncled, mostly terminating very leafy some-

what paniculate short branchlets : aristiform palete of the pappus 11 to 14, and a few very

small exterior squaniellis.— N. New Mexico, Bigdow, Wrujlit, Greene. Arizona, Priiif/le.

S. W. Texas, Girurd. The one or two other species are more herbaceous, slender, and with

loose pedunculate heads.

15. LIATRIS, Schreb. Blazing Star, Button Snakeroot. (Name

of unknown tlerivation.) — Perennial Atlantic N. American herbs ; with simple

vira^ate very leafy stems from a tuberous or mostly globose and corm-like stock,

bearing reversely racemose or spicate heads of handsome rose-purple flowers

(rarely also white), in late summer and autumn ; the leaves all alternate, narrow,

entire, rigid or with cartilaginous margins, mostly glabrous or glabrate.— Gen.

542 (where Gjertner's name is mentioned ; but Gasrtner takes up the genus, like-

Schreber, from the Anonymos, Walt., under the name Suprago, confusing it with

Vernonia, and in a volume two years later than Schreber's) ; Torr. & Gray, Fl.

ii. G7 (excl. § 2 & 3) ; Bcnth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 248.

* Pappus very plumose: heads 4-5-flowered: inner involucral bracts with prolonged petaloid tips.

— Calusfelma, Don.

L. elegans, Willd. Partly pubescent, 2 to 3 feet high : linear upper loaves commonly

soon reflexed : spike or raceme virgate, dense, 3 to 20 inches long : heads either sessile or on

bracteolate pedicels, about half-inch long: bracts of the involucre few-ranked, the inner

dilated at tip into an oblong or lanceolate mucronate-acuminate rose-red spreading append-

age, which surpasses the flowers and pappus. —Spec. iii. 1065; Michx. Fl. ii. 91 ; Ker, Bot.

Reg. t. 2G7; DC. Prodr. v. 129; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Stvdielina dc/jmis, Walt. Car. 202.

SerratuJa speciosa, Ait. Kew. iii. 138. Eupaloriiim spcciosum, Vent. Cels. t. 79. Liatris

radians, Bertol. Misc. v. 9, t. 1.— Dry pine barrens, Virginia? to Florida and Texas.

* * Pappus verj' plumose: heads IG-GO-flowered, cylindraceous with turbinate base : bracts of

involucre much imbricated, with berbaceou.s tips if any: lobes of the corolla pilose inside:

leaves all linear and rigid, hardly punctate; the lower elongated and graminiform.

L. squarrosa, Willd. Pubescent or partly glabrous: stem stout, 6 to 20 inches high :

heads few (even solitary), or sometimes numerous in a leafy spike or raceme, rarely some-

what paniculate, the larger an inch or more long : bracts of the involucre all herbaceous

and acuminate, or with foliaceous or herbaceous (or innermost .slightly colored) lanceolate

rigid and somewhat pungent tips; these usually squarrose-spreading and prolonged.

—

Torr. & Gray, 1. c., incl. vslts. ^/lorilmnda & compacta. Cirsiiim tuberosum, etc.. Dill. Elth. t. 71,

fig. 82. SerratuJa squarrosa, L. Spec. ii. 818. Pleronin Curoliniana, Walt. Car. 292. — Dry
gravelly or sandy soil, Upper Canada to Florida, Nebraska, and Texas. Passes into

Var. intermedia, DC. Heads narrow : bracts of the involucre erect or little spread-

ing, less prolonged. — Prodr. v. 129 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c., with var. romjxirla. L. intermedia,

Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 948.— Upper Canada to Nebraska, Louisiana, and Texas.

Li. cylindracea, Michx. Mostly glabrous, a foot high : heads few or several, 16-20-

flowerod, an inch or less long : bracts of the involucre all appresscd, barely herbaceous,

rounded and abruptly mucronatc at tip, the outermost very short.— Fl. ii. 93; Ell. Sk.
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ii. 275; Torr. & Gray, 1. c, not Pursh. L. graminifoUa; Willd. Spec. iii. 1636, excl. syn.

Walt. & liab. ; Mulil. Cat. 73. L. stricta, Macuab in Edinb. Phil. Jour. xix. 60. L. Jiexuosa,

D. Tliomas, in Am. Jour. Sci. xxvii. 338 ? — Dry prairie.s and open woodlands, Upper Canada
and Michigan to Minnesota and Missouri.

* :5(: * Pappus distinctly plumose to the naked ej-e : heads 3-6-flowered : bracts of the involucre

acuminate or mucroiiate, corlaceo-herbaceous, not appendaged: corolla-lobes naked : leaves all

narrowly linear or the upper acerose.

L. punctata, Hook. Stems a span to 30 inches high from a thick and branching or some-

times globular stock, stout : leaves as well as bracts commonly punctate, rigid : head 4-6-

flowered, oblong or cyliudraceous, thickish, from half to three-fourths inch long, mostly

numerous and crowded in a dense (below leaf\) spike: bracts of the involucre oblong,

abruptly or sometimes more gradually cuspidate-acuminate, often lanuginous-ciliate : pappus

almost as plumose as in the preceding.— PI. i. 306, t. 55; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. L. riiUndrica,

Torr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 210. L. resinosa, DC. Prodr. v. 129 (pi. Arkans.), not Nutt.

—

Dry prairies and plains, Saskatchewan and Minnesota west to Montana and Colorado, south

to Texas and New Mexico. (Mex.)

L. acidota, Engelm. & Gray. Stem a foot or two high from a globose or at length elon-

gated tuber : leaves very slender : heads 3-5-flowered, three-fourths to half an inch long,

numerous in a slender and strict naked spike : bracts of the involucre rather few, thinnish,

mostly glabrous, ovate- and oblong-lanceolate, gradually or abruptly acuminate or cuspidate-

mucronate : pappus short-plumose.— PI. Lindh. i. 10; Gray, PI. Wright, i. 83. L. imicromita,

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 70, not DC. — Prairies of Texas, Drummond, Wri(]ht, Lindheimer, &c.

Var. vernalis, Engelm. & Gray, 1. c, is a depauperate vernal form.

Var. mucronata. Heads and flowers smaller ; involucral bracts abruptly mu-
cronate-pointed.— L. mucranatn, Engelm. & Gray, PI. Lindh. i. 10.— Texas, Lindheimer.

Li. Bo^kini, Tokr. & Gray. Glabrous : stem very slender, a foot or two high : leaves

punctate ; lower narrowly linear, upper acerose : heads rather numerous in a strict naked

spike, 3-4-flowered, hardlv half-inch long : bracts of the involucre only about 8, thin,

lanceolate, acuminate, the inner somewhat scarious at margins and tip : pappus short-plu-

mose.— Fl. ii. 70.— Near Columbus, Georgia, Doijkin. Not since found.

* * * * Pappus from barbellulate to minutely short-plumose under a lens, not to the naked eye.

-f— Heads subglobose or hemispherical, I-")—40-flnwered : involucral bracts mostly spatulate, many-
ranked, somewhat spreading : corolla-lobes comparatively short.

Li. SCariosa, Willd. Pubescent or glabrate : stem stout, 1 to 5 feet high : leaves spatulate-

or oblong-lanceolate and tapering into a petiole (4 to 6 inches long, half-inch to inch and a

half wide) ; upper narrowly lanceolate ; uppermost small, linear, sessile : heads racemose or

spicate, few or numerous (3 to 50), mostly 25-40-flowered and about an inch high and wide

:

involucral bracts broadest and rounded at summit, there either herbaceous or scarious edged

and tinged with purple (rarely white-scarious) : pappus-bristles minutely barbellate.

—

Willd. Spec. iii. 1635; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1709; Ker, Bot. Keg. t. 590; Lindl. Bot. Reg.

t. 1654; Meehan, Nat. Flowers, ser. 2, ii. t. 29. L. aspera & sphoeroidea, Michx. Fl. ii. 92.

L. srariosn & L. spharoidca, DC. 1. c. L. sphccroidca, Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 87. L. borealis,

Nutt. in Paxt. Mag. v. t. 27. L. sqiiarrosu, Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 44 ? Serrat.ula scariosa,

L. Spec. ii. 818.— Dry and usually sandy ground. Upper Canada and New England to the

Saskatchewan, west to the Rocky Mountains, south to Florida and Texas. Varies greatly

;

tn the involucre, which is either herbaceous or with the tips largely scarious and colored ; in

the size of the heads, &c., passing into the extreme microcephalous form (which except for

the transitions would be regarded as a distinct species), viz. :
—

Var. squarrulosa. Comparatively small and slender: heads merely half or two-

thirds inch long, 14-20-flowered : involucral scales narrower, innermost sometimes linear or

lanceolate and acutish. — L. squarrulosa, Michx. I.e. L. Iieterophylla, H. Br. in Ait. Kew.
ed. 2, iv. 503; Pursh, Fl. ii. 508 ; Nutt. Gen. ii. 131.— Open woods, N. Carolina to Texas.

The heads of ordinary L. scariosa, when abnormally numerous and paniculate, are some-

times reduced to the smallest size.

-J— H— Heads oblong, 5-flowered : involucre squarrose by the spreading colored tips of the bracts.

L. pycnostachya, Micnx. Hir.snte, or below glabrous: stem stout, 3 to 5 feet high:

leaves crowded throughout ; the lower lanceolate and the upper very narrowly linear : spike
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dense, cylindrical (5 to 18 inches long) : heads (4 to 6 lines long) all sessile: bracts of the

involucre 14 to 16, oblong or the inner narrower; the more or less scarious squarrose tips

purple or purplish, usually acute : i)appus copious, minutely barbellate. — Fl. ii. 91 ; Pursh,
Fl. ii. 507 (excl. syn. Dill. & Walt. 7) ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. L. hraclujslacliya, Nutt. in Jour.

Acad. Pliilad. vii. 72, a glabrous form.— Prairies, Illinois and Iowa to Arkansas and Texas.
Apparently this hybridizes with L. spicuta : at least specimens occur which are intermediate
between the two species.

-I— -1— H— Heads from sliort-nbloiig to cyliiidraceous: bract.s of the involucre all appressed,

H- Obtuse and mostly rounded at the pointless apex.

= Leaves narrowly linear, or the lowermost larger and broader; upper one.s gradually reduced to

linear-subulate bracts.

L. spicata, Willd. (Jlabrous, or with some sparse hirsute pubescence ; stem stout or tall,

usually 2 to 5 feet high, very leafy : heads 8-13- (sometimes 5-7-) flowered, half-inch long,

almost erect, closely sessile and numerous in a dense spike of a span to a foot or more in

length ; involucre obtuse or rounded at base ; its bracts obscurely if at all glandular-punc-

tate, but not rarely glutinous ; the tips of the inner usually with narrow colored scarious

margin.— Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1411 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 73 ; Torr. Fl. N. Y. 35, t. 47. Cirsium

tuberosum, &c.. Dill. Elth. t. 72, fig. 83. Serratulu s/ncata, L. Si)ec. ii. 819 (excl. syn. Gronov.)

;

Audr. Bot. Pep. t. 401. S. cum/ilu, Dryander in herb. Banks, cited by Pursh under the

next. Liatris macroslachya, Mich.x. Fl. ii. 91 ; Pursh, 1. c. L. resinosa, Nutt. Gen. ii. 131, a
small form with 5-flowered heads. L. sessiliflora, Bertol. Misc. v. 10, t. 2 (but our specimen
from coll. Alabama, Gates, has hirsute foliage), a form with .slender and looser spike. — Moist
or rich soil, Mass. and New York to Wisconsin and Arkansas, and south through the upper
country to Florida and Louisiana.

Var, montana. Low and stout, lO to 20 inches high : leaves broader, lower ones

half to two-thirds inch wide, obtuse: spike proportionally short and heads large.

—

L.

macrostachija, Michx. 1. c, in part. L. purnila, Loddiges. L. s/ticuta. Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard.
t. 49. L. pilusa, in part, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 74. — Rocky mountain-tops in Virginia and
N. Carolina, where it abounds.

L. graminifolia, Pursh. More slender than the preceding, mostly only 2 or 3 feet high :

leaves usually ciliate toward the base with scattered hispid hairs, rigid, often sparse : heads
more sparsely' spicate or scattered, not rarely becoming racemose or paniculate, mostly half-

inch long : involucre acutish at base ; its bracts firmer, oval and oblong, glandular-punctate

ou the herbaceous back, the rounded (c^r sometimes slightly herbaceous-apiculate) tip hardly

at all scarious-edged.— (Willd. Spec. iii. 1630, only as to name & syn. of Ariomjinos gramini-

folia, Walt., which is also uncertain.) Pursh, Fl. ii. 308 (excl. portions of char, taken from
Willd.); Nutt. Gen. ii. 131 ; Ell. Sk. ii. 274; DC. Prodr. v. 130, chiefly; Torr. & Gray, FL
ii. 72. L. pilosa, var. gracilis, Nutt. Gen. ii. 131. L. virgata, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 72,

& Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ,ser. vii. 284, a form running into compound-paniculate inflores-

cence, with small heads. Serratulafuliis linearibus, Gronov. Virg. ed. 1, 92 ; cited by Linnaeus

under S. spicnta. — Dry or moist ground, Virginia to Florida.

Var. dubia, Gray. Spike strict and virgate, with many approximate rather, large

heads, or occasionally I'acemiform, or abnormally paniculate : bracts of the involucre nar-

rower and tliinner, sometimes obscurely scarious-margined.— Man. 224 (Torr. & Gray, 1. c).

L. pilosa, Willd. (Serratula pilosa, Ait. Kew. ed. 1, iii. 138 1, apparently a state with unusually

narrow involucral scales, and like Lodd. Cab. t. 356, the only character being " /S\ Joliis

linearibus pilosis, florihus axillarihus longe pedunculatis ") ; Pursh, 1. c. ; Ell. 1. c. ; Lindl. Bot.

Reg. t. 595. L. pilosa, var. Imvicaulis, & L. spicata, var. racemosa, I^C. 1. c. L. dubia, Bart.

Mat. Med. ii. 222, t. 49. L. pmpinqua. Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3829.— Sandy pine barrens, New
Jersey to Florida and Alabama, near the coast, in wet or dry soil.

L. gracilis, Pursh. Cinereou.s-pubesccnt or glabrate : stem slender, 1 to 3 feet high : leaves

rather short, mostly spreading ; lower usually oblong-linear or oblanceolate, upper small and
nan-ow : heads small (4 or 5 lines long), 3-5- or rarely 0-7-flowered, numerous in a virgate

raceme, on spreading or horizontal sleniler pedicels, or rarely spicate, often loosely com-
pound-paniculate : bracts of the involucre lax, rather few (7-10), thinnish, commonly gland-

ular-puberulent, not scarious at tip. — Fl. ii. 508; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. L. })auciJlosculosa,

Nutt. in Jour. Acad. Phila<I. 1. c. 71. L. lanceolata, Bertol. Misc. v. 11, t. 3.— Dry pine

barrens, Georgia, Alabama and Florida.
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= = Leaves all very slender: heads 4 or 5 lines long.

L. tenuifolia, Nctt. Glabrous or with a few bristles below : stem strict and sleiider, 2 to

4 feet high : leaves rigid, atteuuate-liuear aud when dry with revolute margins ; radical and

lower cauliue very numerous aud crowded, a foot or less long, a line or two wide ; upper

cauline short, becoming acerose or filiform aud reduced to setaceous bracts : heads about

5-flowered aud 4 lines long, very numerous iu a strict virgate raceme (of a foot or two in

length), which occasionally develops into a panicle: involucre of about 10 oblong bracts,

not pvinctate, the inner more or less scarious aud jjui'plish : pappus strongly barbellate. —
Gen. ii. 1.31 ; Ell. Sk. ii. 275 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. L. loiVKjula, NuLt. Traus. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c.

285, a large form with coarser radical leaves.— Dry pine barrens, N. Carolina to Florida.

++ ++ Involucral bracts or most of them acuminate or niucronate-tipped,

= Hirsute with short manj'-jointed hairs.

L. Garberi, Gkay. A foot or two high, hirsute with many-jointed spreading hairs, or the

linear aud rigid strongly punctate leaves glabrate : upper leaves very short, linear-subulate,

erect : heads 6-7-flowered, 5 or 6 lines long, crowded in a dense spike : involucre campauu-

late ; its bracts (about 10) greenish and very glandular-punctate, villous-hirsute, in age

glabrate ; outer ones ovate, iuuer oblong, all obtuse and conspicuously mucrouate-poiuted

;

pappus minutely barbellate. — Proc. Am. Acad. xv. 48. — Tampa, Plorida, Garher.

= == Involucre glabrous or nearly so, narrow, indistinctly glandular-punctate, 3-5-fluwered

(bracts variable): pappus more distinctly barbellate toward the base.

L. Chapmanii, Tore. & Gkay. Tomentulose-puberuleut, glabrate : stem a foot or two

high, strict and rigid : leaves short, linear, or the lower oblong-linear aud obtuse ( 1 to 3

inches long) and tlie upper small and narrow: heads immerous, mostly 3-flowered, erect in

a strict aud dense virgate spike : involucre cylindrical ; its bracts thinuish, lanceolate or the

short outer ones oblong, mostly acute and mucronate or short-acumiuate, sometimes poijit-

less : flowers large for the size of the head, two thirds of an inch long • pappus half-iuch long.

— Fl. ii. 502 ; Chapm. Fl. 191.— Dry sandy ridges, Middle Florida, first coll. by Chapman.

L. pauciflora, Pursii. Glabrous or minutely puberulent : stem slender, often weak and
decliniug : leaves rigid, linear, mostly narrow : heads numerous iu a virgate often secund

spiciform raceme (of 6 to 24 inches in lengtli), when secund ou sliort spreading or recurving

pedicels : involucre cylindraceous ; its bracts thinuish, oblong, or the short outermost oval

aud tlie inner lanceolate, mostly mucronate-acute or acuminate : flowers 5 or 6 and pappus

4 or 5 lines long.— Fl. ii. 510 ; Chapm. 1. c. L. secunda, Ell. Sk. ii. 278 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl.

ii. 71. — Sandy pine woods, S. Carolina to Florida.

1 6. GARBERIA, Gray. (The late Dr. A. P. Garher, the re-discoverer.) —
Froc. Acad. Phihid. Nov. 1879, 379, & Proc. Am. Acad. svi. 79. Liatris

§ LeptocUnium, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 285 ; Torr. & Gray,

Fl. ii. 7 6. LeptocUnium, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xv. 48, not Benth. & Hook.

G. fruticosa, Gray, 1. c. Shrub 4 to 6 feet high, branching, leafy: branchlets and involu-

cre puberulent : leaves with base of a short petiole articulated with the stem, vertical by a

twist, glabrous, pale and of the same hue both sides, nearly veinless, obovate, retuse (barely

iiKih long) : heads (half-inch long) numerous iu fastigiate uaked terminal cymes: involucre

much shorter than the pappus.— Liatris fruticosa, Nutt. in Am. Jour. Sci. v. 299. Lepto-

cUnium fruticosum, Gray, 1. c. — S. Florida, Ware, Garher. Found by the latter on dry sand-

ridges of the western coast, at Tampa Bay. Lower leaves opposite according to Nuttall.

17. CARPH:£PH0RUS, Cass. (Kap(^o?, chaff, and <^opd?, bearing.) —
Perennials, with no bulbiform stock or tuber ; the rose-purple or white flowers in

cymosely disposed heads; all N. American, late-flowering.— Bull. Philom. 1816,

& Diet. vii. 148; DC. Prodr. v. lo2 (one species) ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. Go.

§ 1. Pappus of copious and unequal minutely barbellate bristles, occupying

more than one series : flowers purple : stem simple, leafy : even the lowest leaves

alternate, cauline ones sessile : Atlantic-States species, herbs.
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* Leaves all acerose, erect or appressed.

C. Pseudo-Liatris, Cass. 1. c. Cinereous-pubescent, glabrato below, glaucescent : stems

a foot or two high, very strict : leaves with base half-clasping tlie stem, rigid, somewhat
carinate ; lowest 8 or 10 indies long, a line or less broad; cauline gradually reduced to sub-

ulate appressed bracts : heads few or numerous in a small compact terminal cyme : involu-

cral bracts ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, densely pubescent. — Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Bertol.

Misc. V. 14. Liutris squamosa, Sutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 73 ; Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag.
i. 95.— Grassy pine barrens, Alabama, Middle Florida, and Mississippi to Louisiana.

* * Leaves plane, thickisli ; radical ones spatulate, tapering into a margined petiole ; cauline ob-

long, short, closely sessile: bracts of the involucre pluriserial.

C. tomentosus, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. About 2 feet high, tomcntulose, or below hirsute

and glaljrate : heads numerous in the cyme (over half-inch long) : bracts of the involucre

cauesceutly hirsute and viscid, mostly acute. — Liatris tommtosn, Michx. Fl. ii. 73. L. Walteri,

Ell. Sk. ii. 285, excl. syn. Walt. —Low pine barrens, N. Carolina to Florida.

C. COrymbosUS, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Stouter and taller, minutely liirsute or pubescent

:

cauline leaves broadly oblong : heads numerous in the compound cyme : involucre glabrous
;

the bi'acts all very obtuse or truncate, inner ones scarious-margined and erose at apex. —
Liatris corj/mbosa, Niitt. Gen. ii. 132, excl. syn. L. loinentosu, Ell. 1. c, not Michx. — jMargin

of swamps in jiine barrens, IsT. Carolina to Florida.

C. bellidifolius, Tore. & Gray, 1. c. About a foot high, rather slender, often branched

below the middle, almost glabrous ; cauline leaves narrowly oblong or oblanceolate : heads

fewer and scattered, more jtcdnnculate : involucre of looser bracts ; the lower rather spread-

ing, innermost thin and ILuear, all very obtuse. — Liatris hdlidifulla, Michx. I. c. ; Nutt. 1. c.

Anonymos !»»yfo'us, Walt. Car. 198? — Sandy woods and pine barrens, from Wilmington,

N. Carolina, to Georgia.

§ 2. KuiiNiOiDES, Gray. Pappus a single series of about 15 plumose bristles

:

flowers white or ochroleucous : bracts of the involucre fewer, in about 3 ranks

:

stems much branched, shrubby at base, few-leaved : lower leaves opposite : Pacific

species. [See Supplement, Behbia, p. 453.]

C. junceus, Benth. Minutely hispid or glabrate, or above somewhat canescent, 2 or 3 feet

high : branches slender and rigid, junciform ; the branchlets often leafless, terminated by
solitary or 2 or 3 hemispherical heads (of half-inch length) : leaves linear, sometimes sparingly

lobed, upper ones filiform or reduced to subulate bracts, or early deciduous : bracts of the

involucre obtuse or acutish ; outer ones cauesceutly liirsute and ovate or oblong ; inner ones

thin and narrower.— Bot. Sulph. 21 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 632, & Bot. Calif. 301.

—

Sandy banks of streams, southern borders of California to Arizona, where the involucral

bracts are narrower. (S. Calif., first coU. by Ilincb.)

C. ATKiPLiciFOLius, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. v. 159, from Cape San Lucas, S. California,

Xantus, is possibly a form of the last, with oblong laciniate toothed or somewhat hastate leaves,

on distinct petioles, and rather oblong heads : specimens insufficient.

18. TRILISA, Cass. (The name is most obviously an anagram of Liatris.)

— Atlantic U. S. perennials ; with simple and erect rather tall leafy stems, ter-

minating in a thyrsus or panicle of cymules of small heads : leaves entire, oval

to lanceolate ; cauline partly clasping, radical much larger and tapering at base

into a margined petiole. Flowers rose-purple, autumnal. Involucre of few oval

or oblong somewhat herbaceous equal bracts, usually with 2 or 3 small and loose

exterior ones. —Bull. Philom., 1818, & Diet. iv. 310; Benth. & Hook. Gen.
ii. 248. Liatris § Trilisa, DC, excl. spec. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 76.

T. Odoratissima, Cass. 1. c. (Vanilla-rlant, Houndstongue.) Glabrous: stem 2 or 3

feet liigh : leaves thickish, pale, often glaucous, obscurely-veined, vanilla-scented in drying;
radical and lower cauline 4 to 10 inches long, oval or oblong, upper ones becoming very

small: heads (3 or 4 lines long) ratlier numerous in open cymules, and these cymosely pa-

niculate: akenes glandular.

—

Anoniimos (nlorntissimus, Walt. Car. 198. Liatris odoratissima,

8
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Willd. Spec. iii. 1637; Miclix. Fl. ii. 93; Audr. Bot. Eep. t. 033; Dou in Brit. Fl. Gard.

ser. 2, t. 184; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 76. Eupatoriiuii glastiJhUum, Bertol. Misc. v. 16, t. 4.

—

Low pine barrens, near the coast, Virginia 1 to Florida and Louisiana.

T. pailiculata, Cass. 1. c. Viscid-pubescent or the foliage glabrate, a foot or two high

:

leaves smaller, green ; radical lanceolate-spatulate ; small cauline ones oblong-lanceolate :

cvmules short-pediiucled, crowded iu a narrow panicle or thyrsus: akenes minutely pubes-

t-ent.

—

Anonymos paniculatus, Walt. 1. c. Liutris paniculata, Michx. Fl. ii. 93; Willd. Spec,

iii. 1637; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 76. — Damp pine barrens, Virginia to Florida, near the

coast.

Tribe III. ASTEROIDE^E, p. 52.

19, GYMNOSP£lRMA, Less. (Tvfjii'6?, naked, cnrep/jia, seed, having no

pappu-;.)— Perennial herbaceous or suffrutescent plants, erect, glabrous, mostly

glutinous ; with alternate entire narrow leaves, and small heads of yellow flowers

iu fasti •^'•lately corymbose glomerate cymes. Involucre about 2 lines long : ligules

very small and short.— Syn. 194; DC. Prodr. v. 312, excl. § 2. — Founded on

Selloa glutinosa, Spreng., said to come from S. Brazil, with infertile disk-flowers,

to which DeCandolle added three Mexican species ; but these are all reducible

to one, viz. :
—

G. COrymbosum, DC. Woody at base, 2 or 3 feet high : leaves from oblong-lanceolate

to linear ; lower ones distinctly 3-nerved : flowers of the ray 5 to 9, of the disk mostly fewer,

all fertile.— Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 192; Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 94. G. corijmbosam, multijlorum,

& scuparium, DC. 1. c.— Eocky soil, S. Texas; fl. autumn. (Mex.)

20. XANTHOCi^PHALUM, Willd. (Hai/^o?, yellow, and Kec^aAv?,

head.)— Herbaceous or suffruticose plants (chiefly Mexican) ; with alternate

entire or lobed leaves, and yellow flowers in scattered or loosely cymose heads

;

the smaller-flowered species approaching the following genus.— Willd. in Gesel.

Nat. Fr. Berl. 1807, 140; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 249. Xanthocoma, HBK.
Nov. Gen. & Spec. iv. 310, t. 412; DC. Prodr. v. 311.

X. sericocArpum, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xv. 31, from San Luis Potosi, Mexico, has ca-

nescent akenes : iu all other species they are glabrous or only sparsely pubescent. Our species

are annuals.

X. Wrightii, Gray. Very glabrous, not glutinous: stems slender, a foot or two high,

corymbosely paniculate at summit : leaves linear, entire : heads rather numerous, terminating

pednnculiform branchlets : involucre barely 3 Hues high and wide ; the bracts broad, obtuse,

or apiculate with a short green tip : rays 12, oblong : style-appendages linear-lanceolate, acute

:

akenes all surmounted by au entire or obscurely denticulate coroniform border, without

proper pappus.— Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 632. Gutierrezia Wrightii, Gray, PI. AVriglit, ii. 78.

— S. Arizona and New Mexico, Wright, Thurber, Bigelow, Greene.

X. gymnospermoides, Benth. & Hook. 1. c. Glutinous when young, occasionally with

some deciduous tomentum : stem stout, 2 to 4 feet high : leaves oblong-lanceolate with a

tapering base, sometimes sparingly denticulate ; the lowest often broader, petioled, occa-

sionally incised and even pinuatifid : heads corymbosely cymose, crowded : involucre liemi-

splierical, 4 lines liigh, very many-flowered ; the bracts narrow and with acute green tiph,

not very unequal : flowers deep golden-yellow : rays 30 to 50, only 2 lines long : style-append-

ages ovate : pappus in the ray none ; in outer disk-flowers setulose-coroniform ; in central

and less fertile flowers of several unequal awns and mostly coronif<n-m-concreted at base.

—

llothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi. 140; Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 111. Gutierrezia? gym-

nospermoides, Gray, PI. Wright. 1. c. ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 5155.— Banks of streams, Arizona,

first coll. by Wright. (Mex., Parri/ & Palmer, which has been wrongly referred to the larger-

flowered very serrate-leaved ^Y. Benthamianum, Hemsl.)
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21. G-UTIERR:&ZIA, Lag. (Named for some member of the noble

Spanish family, Gutierrez.) — Herbs or suii'rutescent jilants (N. & S. American),

glabrous, often glutinous ; with narrowly linear and entire alternate leaves, and

small heads of yellow flowers, either solitary terminating the branclilets, or in

dense cymes in the manner of Gi/mnosperma, from which it is distinguished

mainly by the pappus.— Nov. Gen. & Spec. 30 ; Hook. «& Am. Comp. Bot. Mag.
ii. 51 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 193. Brachyris, Nutt. Gen. ii. 103. Brachyachyris,

Spreng. Syst. iii. 574. Brachyris (excl. spec, and § 2), Hemiachyris, & Odonto-

carpha, DC. Prodr. v. 312, 71.

G. LiNEARiFOLiA, Lag., the origiual species (of which no specimen named by Lagasca is

extant), on account of the oblong involucre with bracts loose at apex, enclosing only about 8 or

10 flowers, may with the highest probability be referred to a Chilian species, the Brachyris

paniculata, DC. Prodr. v. 313 ; and this, although not traceable at Madrid, was collected by
Ne'e, and has been communicated to herb. DC. and herb. Boissier, to the latter by Pavon.

§ 1 . Pappus of ray and disk similar, or in the former shorter : ligules mostly

short : involucral bracts in N. American species all appressed.— Brachyris, Nutt.

* Suffruticose, and the woody base much branched: heads fastigiately or paniculatelj' cymose:
receptacle plane or small: palea; of the pappus conspicuous, from narrowly oblong to liucar-

subulate.

G. Eutliamiae, Toer. & Gray. Bushy, from glabrous to hirtellous-puberuleut, 6 to 18

inches high, with mostly strict and fastigiately polycephalous branches : leaves narrowly
linear, verging to filiform : heads mostly clavate-oblong, few-several-flowered, not over 2

lines long, some short-pedunculate, others 3 to 5 in a glomerule (in the manner of Soliduyo

§ Euthimna) : flowers of disk and ray not numerous (commonly 3 or 4 each, or the latter

5 or 6, sometimes only one or two each): akenes sericeous-pubescent.— Solklayo Surothne,

Pursh, Fl. ii. 540. Brac/u/ris Euthaniia., Nutt. Gen. ii. 163; Hook. Fl. ii. 23. B. Euthamiiz

6 B. divaricida, Xutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 313, the latter an open form. Bruchijachyiis

Euthamice, Spreng. Syst. iii. 574. Gutierrezia Euthamice & G. divaricata, Torr. & Gray, Fl.

ii. 193.— Arid plains and rocky hills, Saskatchewan to Montana, south to New Mexico,

Arizona, and borders of California. (Adj. Mex., where there is also a form with rather

broadly linear leaves, coll. Berlandier, Thiirher.)

Var. microcephala. Heads smaller, narrower, few-flowered, commonly oblong-

cylindraceous and the involucre of fewer and narrower bracts : flowers of disk and ray mostly

reduced to one or two each : leaves either narrowly linear or nearly filiform : pappus, as in

the species, varying from short-oblong and obtuse (as in Berlandier's Saltillo specimens) to

linear-lanceolate, and even attenuate-acute (as in Parry & Palmer's) : certainly passes into

G. Euthamifje.. — G. microcephala, Gray, PI. Feudl. 74, PI. Wright., &c. G. microphylla,

Durand & Hilgard, PI. Heerm. 40. Brachyris microcephala, DC. Prodr. v. 313.— S. Texas
and New Mexico to S. California. (Adj. Mex., first coll. by Bcrlandicr.)

G. Californica, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. More loosely branched: heads seldom glomerate-

fascicled, oltovate-turbiuate, 2 or 3 lines long: involucral bracts (except small outermost)

broad, oblong to obovate : rays 8 to 10, short: disk-flowers 6 to 12: akenes more villous.

—

Brachyris Californica, DC. 1. c. Gutierrezia. lincarifolia (with some of G. Euthainiie), Gray,

Bot. Calif, i. 302, not Lag.— Hills, California near the coast, from San Francisco Bay south-

ward (fir.st coll. by Douglas): also San Bernardino Mountains (Parish), and Mesas of Ari-

zona, Palmer, Lemmon, Prinyle.

* * Annual herbs, loosely much branched : licads singly terminating the branclilets and panicu-

late: involucre hemispherical or obscurely obovate, about 2 lines in diameter, many-flowered:

rays 9 to 15; disk-flowers 20 to 30: receptacle more or less elevated and hirsute-limbrillate

:

akenes very short, obovate or turl)inate, 10-coslate; the ribs very silky-villous.

G. sphaerocephala, Gray. Low : receptacle of the flowers obtusely conical or hemi-

spherical : pap})us of 5 or 6 ovate short coroniform-concreted ])aleai, barely half the length

of the akene.— PI. Fendl. 73, PI. Wright, ii. 79.— S. W. Arkansas, E. New Mexico, and

S. W. Texas, Fendler, Wright, &c.
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G. eriocarpa, Gray. Low or taller (a foot or two high) : receptacle obtusely high-conical

:

pappus of 12 or more linear-lauceolate or subulate and mostly distinct palea;, about half the

length of the akene.— PL Wright, i. 94.— Plains and prairies, S. and W. Texas, Wright,

Ilavard. (Mex.)

G. Berlandieri, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xv. 31, is an allied species of the northern part

of Mexico, with a pappus of numerous minute palese, which do not surpass the silicy hairs of

the akene.

§ 2. Pappus wanting in the raj^-flowers : ligules comparatively long : habit of

the preceding subsection.— Hemiachi/ns, DC.

G. Texana, Torr. & Gray. Annual, effusely much branched, 2 or 3 feet high : branches

slender, bearing the very numerous pedunculate heads in open compound panicles :• invo-

lucre turbinate-campanulate, a line or two long : rays 8 to 10 (3 or 4 lines long) ; disk-flowers

as many : akenes minutely pubescent ; those of the disk with a minute pappus of ovate or

subulate palete, of length less than the breadth of the akene.— Fl. ii. 194. Ilcmiuchi/ris

Texana, DC. Prodr. v. 314. Brachyris microccphala, Hook. Ic. t. 147, not DC.— Sterile

plains, W. Arkansas to Texas. (Adjacent Mex.)

22. AMPHIACHYRIS, Nutt. {Brachyris § Amphiachyris, DC.)

—

{'A/xfjiL, about, or on both sides, and axvpov, chaff.)— As here constituted, the

genus consists of two rather low and fastigiately or diffusely much-branched and

erect glabrous plants, with entire leaves ; the first with the habit of Gutierrezia,

the second sufficiently different to form a subgenus (Ampiiipappus, Torr. &
Gray) : fl. yellow in late summer and autumn.

A dracunculoides, Nutt. Annual, rather low, effusely corymbiform, the slender

branches and branchlets terminating in single pedunculate heads: leaves narrowly linear or

the uppermost filiform: involucre hemispherical or short-campanulate ; the bracts 10 or 12,

firm-coriaceous and whitish with abrupt green tips, mostly ovate or oval: rays 5 to 10, oval

or oblong, nearly as long as the involucre; disk-flowers 10 to 20, wholly sterile, the ovary

quite abortive; their pappus of 5 to 8 scarious almost aristiform smooth paleaj, cupulately

united at base and slightly dilated upward : akenes (of the ray) with a minute or obscure

coroniform pappus.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 313; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 192. Brachyris

dracuncnloidus, DC. PI. Rar. Genev. vii. 1, t. 1, & Prodr. v. 313. Brachyris ranwsissima,

Hook. Ic. t. 142 ; DC. Prodr. vii. 278. Gutierrezia Lindheimeriana, Scheele in Linn. xxii.

351.— Plains, Kansas to Texas.

A . Fremontii, Gray. Shrubby, a foot or two high, with rigid tortuous branches : leaves

short (half or quarter-inch long), obovate or spatulate, commonly narrowed at base into a

margined petiole : heads mostly sessile and glomerate in small corymbosely disposed cymes :

involucre campanulate or oblong, 2 lines long ; the bracts 7 to 9, thin, mostly destitute of

green tips : rays 1 or 2, short : disk-floM'ers 3 to 6, with infertile glabrous ovary, and a

pappus of about 20 flattish denticulate-hispid tortuous bristles, some of them branching

or irregularly paleaceous-concreted at base : ray-akenes with a pappus of fewer and short

bristles or squamell^e, more united at base.— Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 6.33, & Bot. Calif, i.

302. Amphipappus Fremontii, Torr. & Gray in Jour. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. v. 4 ; Torr.

PI. From. 17, t. 9.— Arid deserts on the Mohave, S. E. California, Fremont, to S. W. Utah,

Palmer.

23. GRINDELIA, Willd. {Prof. Hieronymus Grindel, of Riga and

Dorpat.) — Herbs, or some species shrubby, of coarse habit (American, mostly

of the U. S. west of the Mississippi) ; with sessile or partly clasping and usually

serrate rigid leaves, and rather large heads of yellow flowers terminating the

branches ; the narrow rays usually numerous, occasionally wanting ; central disk-

flowers not rarely infertile. Herbage often balsamic-viscid, the heads especially

so before and during anthesis (whence called Gum-plant in California) : fl. all
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summer. — Gesel. Nat. Fr. Berl. Mag. 1807, 259 ; Dunal, Mem. Mus. Par. v. 48;

DC. Prodr. V. 314 ; Bentli. &. Hook. Gen. ii. 250. Demetria, Lag. Donia, R. Br.

Aurelia, Cass.

G. CORONOPIFOLIA, Lelim., of Mexico, is Xanthocephalum centauroides, Willd., the original of

that genus.

G. ANGUSTiFOLiA, DC. in Dunal, founded on a drawing only, is not identified
;
probably of

some other genus.

G. costAta, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 208, is a northern Mexican species, allied to

CI. s(/uar>osu and G. subdecurre7is,vfith lunate-gibbous 10-ribbed akeues. It may reach the U. S.

borders.

* Stem or branches (at least above) and sometimes the leaves pubescent: rays very numerous:

awns of the pappus 2 or 3, sometimes solitary: plants a foot to a yard high.

^^— Atlantic and Mexican species: root in U. S. annual or biennial, perhaps more enduring in

Mexico: akenes with no terminal border or teeth.

G. inuloid.es, Willd. 1. c. Pubesceuce minute or short : leaves from oblong to lanceolate

or almost ovate, serrate down to the partly clasping or broad base with close-set and often

gland-tipped salient teeth : involucre glabrous (half-iuch or more in diameter), at length

squarrose : akenes short and turgid (the length barely double the breadth), with rounded-

truncate summit and small areola, smooth or becoming corky-rugose transversely.— Dunal,

1. c. 50, t. 5 ; Bot. Reg. t. 248 ; DC. Prodr. v. 315 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3737 ; Torr. & Gray,

1. c., excl. var. fi. G. pubescens, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 74. Inula serrata, Pers. Syn.

ii. 451. Demetria spalhulata, Lag. Eleuch. Madr. 1814, 20. — Plains of Arkansas and Texas;

common. (Mex.)

Var. microcephala, Gray. Smaller, more branching : heads only half as large

:

akenes more commonly rugose-tJiickened but sometimes smooth : iuvolucral bracts usually

shorter and closer : the extreme forms seeming very distinct from the type, but connected

by intermediate states.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 81. G. vucrocephala, DC. Prodr. v. 315.

—

S. Texas, first coll. by Berlandiei: (Mex.)

^_ H— Pacific species: root perennial but sometimes flowering the first year: akenes truncate and

with a prominulous irregularly undulate or obscurely 3-5-toothed border around the terminal

areola: pappus-awns stouter and more corneous, flattish: involucre in the same species either

naked or surrounded by spreading foliaceous bracts passing into leaves.

G. hirsutula, Hook. & Arx. a foot or two high, simple or sparingly branched, villous-

hirsute, or glalirate, sometimes even tomentose when young : leaves rather rigid and com-

monly serrate with rigid salieut teeth, in the typical plant oblong, or lower ones spatulate

and obtuse (cauline inch or two long and about half-inch wide), upper with partly clasping

but not widened base, varying however to lanceolate and acute : heads solitary or few : in-

volucre half-inch in diameter ; its proper bracts with or without subulate-attenuate squarrose

tips, and with or without the surrounding loose foliaceous bracts, which may surpass the

disk. —Bot. Beech. 147, 351 ; DC. Prodr. vii. 278; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif.

i. 103. G.ruhricauUs, DC. Prodr. v. 316. — Hills and open grounds, California from Mon-

terey northward, where it seems to pass into or is not well discrinunated from tlie following;

first coll. by Douglas.

G. integrifolia, DC. A foot to a yard high, the taller plants corymboscly branching at

summit and bearing several or numerous heads : pubescence soft-villous, sometimes sparse

or vanishing : leaves of soft texture, commonly entire, occasionally serrate ; cauline lanceo-

late, 3 or 4 inches long, mostly tapering from a broad base to an acute or acununate apex ;

radical spatulate and obtuse : bracts of the involucre with mostly elongated setaceous-subulate

points to the bracts.— Prodr. v. 315; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. G. slricta, DC. Prodr. vii. 278.

G. virgata, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 314, slender form. Donia inuloides, var., Hook.

Fl. ii. 25.— Moist or shady ground, Oregon to British Columbia, cluefly toward the coast.

Varies greatly in open ground having leaves of firmer texture, the lower sometimes coarsely

serrate, even tiie upper barely acute : on the shores of British Columbia occurs a low form,

glabrate and thickish-leaved, which perhaps too nearly approaches G. cuneifolia.

ifc * Whole herbage glabrous: stems equably leafy, afoot or two high: root mostly short-lived

perennial, but sometimes annual in the same species: leaves firm or rigid.
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-(— Akenes squarely truncate and even at the summit, not bordered nor toothed: pappus-awns

only 2 or 3.

G. Arizonica, Gray. Rather low and slender: cauliue leaves obloug-liuear or narrowly

oblong, obtuse, mostly spiuulose-deuticulate or dentate: heads small (half-inch high):

bracts of the involucre short and rather broad, the acute or subulate-acuminate tips uot pro-

longed nor spreading. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 208. G. microcephala, Kotlir. in Wheeler

liep. vi. 141, not DC. — Mesas of Arizona and New Mexico, Wright, Rothrock, Brandegee.

(Adj. Mex.)

G. squarrosa, Dunal. Commonly only a foot or two high and branched from the base

:

leaves rigid ; cauliue from spatulate- to linear-oblong and with eitlier broadish or narrowed

half-clasping base, acutely and ofteu spiuuloscly serrate or denticulate ; sometimes radical

and even cauline laciniate-jiinnatifid : involucre strongly squarrose with the spreading and

recurving short-filiform tips of the bracts: outer akenes commonly (but uot always) corkj^-

thickened and with broad truncate summit, those toward the centre narrower and thinner-

walled and with smaller areola.— DC. Prodr. v. 315 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Donia squurwsa,

Pursh, Fl. ii. 559 ; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 170G ; Nutt. Gen. ii. 163. Aurelia am})lexicauUs, Cass.

Diet, xxxvii. 408. Grindelia suhdecarrens, DC. 1. c. G. urcjuta. Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 81, uot

Schrader. — Plains and prairies, Minnesota and Saskatchewan to Montana and south to

Missouri and Texas, west to Nevada, Arizona, and borders of California. (Mex.) — Heads

small or middle-sized : involucre half to two-thirds inch in diameter, very glutinous. Varies

much : the following are the most marked forms.

Var. nuda, Gray. Rays wanting.— G. squarrosa, Gray, PI. Fendl. 77. G. nuda, Wood
in Bot. Gazette, iii. 50. — With the usual radiate form in New Mexico, Colorado, and re-

cently about St. Louis, IMissouri.

Var. grandiflora, Gray. Heads larger and with very numeroiis rays (of an inch in

length) : stem 2 to 4 feet high, strict and simple below : upper leaves from ovate to

oblong, broader or not narrowed at base, more numerously and ecjually serrate either with

obtuse or spinulose teeth.— PI. Wright, i. 98. G. (jrandijlora, Hook. Bot Mag. t. 4628. G.

Texana, Scheele in Linn. xxi. 60.— Texas, in two forms; one by Berlandier, Wright, &c.,

with heads no larger than is common in G. squarrosa, and the leaves elliptical or oval and

obtuse, closely beset with obtuse callous teeth ; the other collected by Llndlieiiner, Reverchon,

&c., with spinulose or almost aristate teeth.

G. Oregana. Stem rather stout and tall, branched above : leaves thickish, not rigid,

sparsely denticulate or entire, mostly obtuse, obloug-spatulate or Ungulate, or the upper lan-

ceolate (the larger cauline 4 inches long and an inch wide) : heads large (rays an inch long) :

bracts of the involucre with erect or spreading slender linear-subulate tips : akenes minutely

striate.— G. vinjota, in j^art, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 314. G. integrifolia, in part,

Nutt. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c, not DC. Donia glutinosa. Hook. Fl. ii. 25, not H. Br. —
Oregon to Idaho, in dry soil.

-J— -)— Akenes all or some outer ones 1-2-dentate or auriculate-bordered at the summit, except

perhaps in G. glutinosa.

++ Atlantic species: pappus-awns mostly 2.

G. lanceolata, Nutt. Stem 2 feet high, slender : leaves lanceolate or linear, acute, spinu-

lose-dentate or denticulate (lower sometimes laciniate): heads- as in G. squarrosa but the

subulate-attenuate elongated tips of the involucral bracts straight and erect or the lower

spreading : summit of the akene produced from each or the outer margin into a short tooth.

— Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 73 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 248.— Prairies and barrens, Texas,

Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee. (Barrens near Nashville, Gattinger, where it is prob-

ably indigenous.)
+-(• +-!• Pacific species.

G. CUneifolia, Nutt. Suffrutescent, stout, 3 or 4 feet high, mostly maritime, much branched

:

leaves thick, from cuneate-spatulate to linear-oblong, almost all with narrowed base, dentic-

ulate-serrate or entire : mvolucre half-inch or more high, little glutinous, the tips of the

bracts either scarcely or decidedly squarrose : pappus-awns 5 to 8. — Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

1. c. 315; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Greene in Bot. Gazette, viii. 256. G. robusta, var. angusti-

fulia, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 304, chiefly.— Salt marshes and shores, California, from Santa

Barbara Bay northward ; flowering in October. Woody base of stem becoming an inch or

two thick.
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G. glutinosa, Duxal. Herbaceous nearly or quite to the base (" fruticose," Cav.), afoot

or two high : leaves rather large, obovate or spatulate, mostly rouuded at summit and with

partly clasping (broad or narrowish) base, more or less serrate : heads large: involucre half

to three-fourths inch high, its bracts close, acute or acuminate, with uo prolonged s(|uarrose

tips : akeues obscvirely if at all bordered at summit : pappus-awns 5 to 8, stout and flattened,

sparingly ciliolate-scabrous or nearly smooth.— Mem. Mus. 1. c. 49; DC. Prodr. v. 314;

Gray, L c. 303. Aster c/lutinosus, Cav. Ic. ii. 53, t. 168. Doronicnm f/liitinositm, Willd. Spec,

iii. 2115. fwila glutinosa, Pers. Syn. ii. 452. Donia c/liitinosa, R. Br. in Ait. Kew. ed. 2, v. 82.

Demetria (jlutinosn, Lag. Nov, Gen. & Spec. 30. Aurelia decurrens, Cass. Diet, xxxvii. 468.

(The pappus-awns in old-time cultivated specimens sparsely hirtello-ciliol.ate indeed, but not

as figured by Cavanilles ; in Califoruian specimens varying from okscurely so to smooth.)

Grindelia latifolia, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. v. 36. — Shore of California, from Humboldt
Co. {Bolander) and San Francisco Bay to Santa Barbara Islands, whence a very large-leaved

and robust form was described by Kellorjfj. PI. summer. (" Mexico," Cavanilles. "Peru,"

Beutham in Gen. Original habitat seemingly quite unknown, but doubtless it came from

the Pacific shores.)

G. robusta, Nittt. Herbaceous to the base, rigid, branching, usually glutinous in the man-

ner of G. squarrosa, which it resembles in the- attenuate-acuminate and squarrose spreading

or recurved tips to the involucral bracts : leaves more rigid and larger, oblong, varying to

lanceolate, rigidly spinulose-serrate or denticulate, or uppermost entire : heads usually half-

inch high : akenes (at least outer ones) obliquely auricialate or broadly unidentate at summit

:

pappus-awns 2 or 3, rarely more.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 314 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Gray,

Bot. Calif. 1. c, excl. vars. latifolia & angustifolia in part, inch var. rigidn. G. squarrosa.

Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 147, not Dunal.— The common Gum-plant of California, comjnon

throughout the western pai't of the State, on dry hills, &c. : fl. summer.

(j. nana, Kutt. Rather low and slender, 6 to 30 inches high, the larger plants corymbosely

and freeh' branched above : leaves thinnish, lanceolate and linear, or the lower spatulate,

entire or spinulose serrate : heads small (a quarter to a third of an inch high) : bracts of

the involucre with slender and squarrose soon revolute tips, in the manner of G. squarrosa

(which this species represents northwestward): rays 16 to 30: akenes narrow, excisely

truncate or bidentate at summit: jiappus-awns mostly 2.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 314.

G. humilis, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 248, not Hook. & Arn. G. Pacijica, Marcus E. Jones in

Bull. Torrey Club, ix. 31, in a habitat much out of range; namely, at Santa Cruz, Califor-

nia. — Washington Terr, and east to N. W. Wyoming, south to Shasta, California. Some
Oregon specimens have heads as large as those of G. squarrosa, but the akenes are different.

Var. discoidea, a rayless state of the species.— G. discoidea, Nutt. 1. c. 315, not

Hook. & Arn.— Oregon and Washington Terr., Nuttall, &c.

* * * Anomalous and obscure species, wholly glabrous : cauliue leaves all very .small and

narrow, almost filiform.

G. humilis, Hook. & Akn. Not glutinous, apparently perennial: stem simple, slender, 7

inches high, 2-ceplialous at summit : radical leaves linear, 2 inches long, 2 lines wide at the

obtuse obscurely denticulate apex, thence gradually tapering to base ; cauline nearly all

small and bract-like, all but lowest half-inch long, not over one third of a line wide,

attenuate-acute : involucre half-inch high ; bracts lanceolate, acute, largely green, erect, the

outer successively shorter : rays rather long : bristles of the pappus apparently 3 or 4,

.slender.— Bot. I3eech. 147.— Single specimen known, "California, Beechei/," therefore

probably from Monterey. Very unlike any other.

24. PENTACH^TA, Xutt. (Uane, five, x<^^tv^ bristle ; from the pap-

pus of the original species.) — Californian annuals, low and slender, often depau-

perate, glabrous and smooth or with some pubescence ; with filiform-linear and

entire alternate leaves, heads terminating the pedunculiform summit of the stem

and loose branches, with either homochromous or heterochromous flowers, pro-

duced in spring. — Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 336; Gray, Proc. Am.

Acad. viii. 633, & Bot. Calif, i. 305. Pentachceta & Aphaniochceta, Torr. &
Gray ; Benth. & Hook. Geu. ii. 251. (See p. 445.)
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§ 1, Flowers of both ray and disk golden yellow: involucre of comparatively

numerous and regularly imbricated bracts.

P. aurea, Nutt. 1. c. At length diffusely branched, 3 to 12 inches high: heads mostly

large for the size of the plant and inany-Howered, but greatly varying : rays 7 to 40 (2 to 5

lines long) : bracts of the involucre broadly lanceolate, mostly setaceous-acuminate, with

green centre and broad scarious margins : aicenes villous-pubesceut : pajipus-bristles 5, some-

times 6 to 8, as long as disk-corollas. — Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 81, Bot. Calif. 1. c.— Open
and dry ground, in the southernmost counties of California; first coll. by Nuttall.

§ 2. Flowers of the ray white or purple-tinged, sometimes wanting or else few

and wanting the ligule: disk-corollas yellow or yellowish, or changing to purple

in age : bracts of involucre somewhat equal and fewer, mostly obtuse and nar-

rowly scarious-margined.

P. exilis, Gray, 1. c. A span or so high, with simple or from the base simply branched

mouoccphalous erect stems: heads in the larger form (here taken as the type) many-
flowered, with hemispherical or broadly campanulate involucre (3 lines high), and 8 to 14

oblong rays, tliese 2 lines long : akeues oblong-turbinate, villous : pappus-bristles 5, shorter

than disk-corollas, in some plants abortive or obsolete.— Bot. Calif. 1. c. ; Greene in Bot.

Gazette, viii. 256. — Dry hills, middle part of California, from Santa Clara Co. northward.

Var. aphantochaeta, Gray, 1. c. More or less depauperate, 2 to 4 inches high

:

heads narrower, from rather few- to 25-flowered, discoid, mostly having 3 to 5 female flowers

with corolla destitute of ligule, sometimes these wanting : pappus reduced to 3 or .'3 short

cusps or obsolete.— P. aphantoclueta, Greene in Bot. Gazette, 1. c. Aphantochatn exilis,

Gray, Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 99, t. 11, a delicate and few-flowered form.— Dry ground, from the

Salinas Valley to El Dorado Co., first coll. by Biijclow. Var. discoidea. Gray, 1. c, is partly a

small form of this without female flowers, and partly the following, into which it may pass.

P. alsinoides, Greene, a span high, at length diffusely and several times branched from

the base, with pedunculated discoid heads in the forks : involucre only 2 lines long, of only

5 to 7 bracts, " 3-5-" or 6-7-flowered : flowers apparently all hermaphrodite : pappus-bristles

3 or 4, fully equalling the corolla and as long as the obovate-clavate pubescent akenes, rarely

obsolete in some flowers.— Bull. Torrey Club, ix. 109, & Bot. Gazette, 1. c.— Hills or dry

ground around San Francisco Bay to El Dorado Co., fii-st coll. by Kellogg and Bolander.

P. GRACILIS, Benth. in Hook. Ic. t. 1101, from Mexico, is Oxi/pappus, Benth.

25. BRADBtTRIA, Torr. & Gray. (In memory of John Bradbury, who
collected plants on the Missouri which were published in Pursh's Flora.)— Fl.

ii. 250; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 251.— Single species.

B. hirtella, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Annual, branched from the base, a foot or so high, hispid :

slender branches terminated by single rather small heads of yellow flowers : radical and

lower cauline leaves narrowly spatulate ; those of the flowering branches small, spatulate-

liuear to nearly filiform, mucronate-pointed : rays 3 or 4 lines long.— Dry ground, Texas,

Drumiiiond, Wright, Lindheimcr, &c.

26. HETER0TH£;CA, Cass. ("Erepo?, different, Oi'jK-q, case, from the

unlike akenes of ray and disk.)— N. American and Mexican herbs (probably

only three species, two of them very variable), with the aspect of Chrysopsis,

hirsute or scabrous : flowers yellow : pappus reddish or ferruginous : lower leaves

at base of petiole commonly with a foliaceous stipuliform dilatation, upper partly

clasping. Peduncles and involucre more or less glandular. A bristle or two of

pappus rarely found on ray-akenes. — -Bull? Philom. 1817, & Diet. xxi. 130 ;

DC. Prodr. v. 316 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 251.

H. Lamarckii, Cass. 1. c. Biennial or sometimes annual, 1 to 3 feet high, somewhat

heavy-scented, branching, usually bearing numerous corymbiform-paniculate rather small

heads : radical leaves oval or oblong, sleuder-petioled ; cauline oblong, the upper mostly
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with subcordate-clasping base : involucre 3 to 5 lines high : rays abont 20 ; their akencs

mostly glabrous and obscurely crowned : outer pappus of the disk-flowers conspicuous. —
H. Lamarckii & //. scahru (also apparently //. ChrysopsiJis & //. leptofjloasu), DC. 1. c. 317.

H. scabra (var. Calycium & var. nuda, which are confluent), Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 251.

U. latifoUa, Buckley in Proc. Acad. Philad. 18G1, 459. Inula subaxi/larts, Lam. Diet,

iii. 259, fide Ca.ss. /. scabra, Pursh, Fl. ii. 531. Chrysopsis scabra, Nutt. Gen. ii. 151 ; Ell.

Sk. ii. 339 ; Bcrtol. Misc. vii. t. 4.— Sandy or barren dry soil, coast of Carolina to Texas,

Ai'kansas, S. Arizona, and perhaps within the bordei's of California. (Mex. In original

specimens of //. Chrysopsidis, DC, and otliers from Saltillo, &c., a setose pappus to the ray-

flowers only abnormally occurs. H. kpto/j/ossa, DC, has the crown of the ray akenes with

a sharp and sometimes undulate edge. In Parry & Palmer's no. 373 the crown is more
salient and setulose-denticulate !)

H. grandiflora, Nutt. Villous-hispid or hirsute : stem stout, from a foot to 6 feet high,

bearing rather large (sometimes rather small) heads : cauline leaves not clasping, or hardly

so, and clasping base of petioles of the lowest occasionally wanting : involucre 4 or 5 lines

high : rays about 30 ; their akenes minutely pubescent or glabrate : outer pappus of the

disk-flowers less conspicuous : style-appendages shorter, mostly obtuse.— Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. vii. 315 ; Torr. &. Gray, 1. c. Diplopappus scaber. Hook. Fl. ii. 22. llderotheca Jlori-

bunda, Benth. Bot. Sulph. 24. H. Jlorihunda (excl. pi. Coulter, which belongs to the pre-

ceding and is probably from Arizona) & II. (jrandijlorn, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 308.— California

from Santa Barbara southward and east to the borders of Nevada.— Heads always smaller

than those of //. iniduides, sometimes no larger than of the preceding species.

27. CHRYSOPSIS, Nutt. (X>i;o-o9, o^i?, of golden aspect, from the

color of the blossom.)—Herbs (N. American, extending into Mexico), mostly

perennials ; with silky, lanate, hirsute or hispid pubescence, or rarely glabrous,

entire or sometimes few-toothed leaves, the cauline sessile, and middle-sized heads

of yellow flowers terminating the stem and branches ; in late summer and

autumn: pappus commonly fuscous or ferruginous. — Gen. ii. 150, under Inula ;

DC. Prodr. v. 326 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 252.

§ 1. EuciiRYSOrsis. Heads radiate : outer short' pappus mostly manifest.

* Leaves narrow, elongated and nervose, gramineous or rather Luzula-likc: whole herbage seri-

ceous- lanate, or in age glabrate: root perennial: akenes compressed-fusiform: outer pappus

squamellate-setulose.

—

Pityopsis, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 317.

C. graminifolia, Nutt. Stem a foot or two high, slender, generally leafy, stoloniferous

underground : leaves 3-5-nerved or striate, silvery-sericeous, at least when young, lanceolate

to linear; radical a span to a foot long; cauline successively shorter and becoming linear-

subulate, erect: heads few or several and paniculate: involucre (half-inch or less higli)

somewhat turbinate ; its regularly imbricated bracts many-ranked, glabrate, sometimes

granulose-glaudular on the back: peduncles when glabrate often hirtellous-glandular.

—

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 252; Bertol. Misc. Bot. vii. t. 3. C. (jraminifoHa & C. anjentea, Nutt.

Gen. ii. 151 ;'e11. Sk. ii. 234; DC. Prodr. v. 326. C. oligantha, Chapm. Fl. 216, an early-

flowering form with few leaves and heads. Innla graininifolin, Michx. Fl. ii. 122. /. argenUn,

Pers. Syn. ii. 452. Eriijeron nervosum, Willd. Spec. iii. 1053. E. glandulosum, Poir. Diet,

viii. 487. Diplopappus (jraminifolius, Less, in Linn. v. 310. D. sericeus, Hook. Comp. Bot.

Mag i. 97. Pityopsis {Scricophyllum) graminifolia & urgcnUa, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

1. c.— Dry pine barrens or sandy ground, Maryland to Florida and Texas; fl. autumn. A
characteristic but variable species : leaves from 1 to 9 lines wide, and heads when numerous

smaller than when few. (Mex. Probably IJcciorea villosissima, DC.)

Var. aspera (C aspn-a, Shnttlew. in distrib. coll. Pngel), a glabrate rigid and poly-

cephalous state, near St. Marks, Florida (probably on the very coast), the stem and leaves

sparsely glandular-hispidulous

!

C. pinifolia, Ei.l. A foot high, slender (the flowering branches almost filiform); very

early glabrate, appearing glaljrous, smooth throughout : lowest leaves narrowly linear and

2-3-nerved (at most a line and a half wide, 2 to 6 inches long) ; cauline filiform : heads

solitary terminating the branches, or corymbose pedunculate, nearly as large as the average iu
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C graminifolia : akenes the same.— Sk. ii. 335. Pityopsis pinifolia, Nutt. 1. c.— Georgia, on
sand-hills between the Flint and Chattahoochee, Jackson (Eli), Baldwin.

C. falcata, Ell. Low, seldom a foot high, branched from the base, very leafy to the top,

loosely lanate, at length glabrate, not glandular : leaves from narrowly to oblong-linear,

obscurely few-uerved, rigid (1 to 3 inches long) ; the cauliue spreading and sometimes

falcate-recurving : heads mostly numerous and cymose, small : involucre campanulato (3 or

4 lines long). — Sk. ii. 336 (note) ; DC. 1. c. ; Torr. Fl. N. Y. i t. 56. Inula fulcata, Pursh,

Fl. ii. 532. Pityopsisfalcata, Nutt. Trans. Am. riiil. Soc. 1. c.— Barren land along the coast,

Cape Cod to New Jersey.

* * Leaves not nervose or gramineous: involucre hemispherical: akenes turbiiiate-obovate and

turgid-fiattish (or in the last species more oblong), 3-5-nerved: outer pappus squair.ellate or

setulose.

•\~ Pubescence arachnoid-lanate or cottony-villous and flocculent, deciduous, leaving a glabrous or

minutely scabrous and glandular surface, sometimes glabrate from the first except ou rosulate

tufts of radical leaves : Atlantic species.

++ Heads comparatively small, seldom half-inch high, commonly cymose: arachnoid hairs sparse

or wanting: stems very leafj- : root no more than biennial.

C. SCabrella, Torr. & Gray. Glandulai'-scabrous even to the rather obtuse bracts of the

involucre, destitute of cobwebby hairs : stem rather stout : leaves oblong-lanceolate or

epatulate : outer pappus setiform.— Fl. ii. 255.— Pine woods, Tampa, Florida, Leavenworth,

Garher. Too near the broad-leaved form of the next.

C. trichoph^Ua, Nutt. Villous when young with very long and soft usually scattered

hairs which mostly have a stouter base : stem slender, 1 to 3 feet high : leaves oblong-spatu-

late or oblanceolate and obtuse, or upper linear : bracts of the involucre smooth, acute

:

outer pappus squamellate-setulose. — Gen. ii. 150; Torr. & Gray, 1 c. Diplopappus tricho-

phi/lliis, Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 97.— Dry ground, N. Carolina to Florida and Louisiana,

in the low country, chiefly on and near tlie coast. Broad-leaved form approaches

C. Mariana : narrower comes too near the next.

C. hyssopifolia, Ndtt. Glabrate and smooth, but the rosulate linear-spatulate or some-

times broadly spatlilate (barely inch long) radical leaves floccose-woolly when young; stem

slender, virgate, 2 or 3 feet high, very leafy with spatultite-linear to almost filiform (inch or

80 long) glabrous leaves : heads often numerous and cymose: otherwise as the preceding.

—

Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 67. C. trichophjUu, var. hyssopifolia, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 254, excl.

syn. Hook.— Sand-hills and dry pine barrens of Florida, on the coast.

•H- ++ Heads larger: wool floccose: akenes often with 2 to 4 salient and glandular-thickened

nerves or ribs: outer pappus more squamellate : leaves occasionally witli a few serratures or

dcnticulations, oblong, or the lower spatulatc or obovate and uppermost lanceolate.

C. Mariana, Nutt. A foot or two high from a perennial root, loosely silky-villous with

arachnoid hairs, glabrate in age : leaves thinnish, green : heads several in a corymbiform

cluster: involucre glabrous but granulate-glandular. — Gen. 1. c. (under Inula); Torr. &
Gray, 1. c; Bertol. Misc. vii. t. 2. Inula il/wwnr/, L. Spec. ed. 2, ii. 1240. Aster Cnro-

linianus pilosus, etc., Mill. Ic. t. 57. iJiplopapptis Marianus, Hook. 1. c.— Pine barrens and

sandy soil, coast of New York to Florida and Louisiana.

C. gOSS^pina, Nutt. 1. c. A foot or two high from a biennial root, densely lanate, the wool

becoming tomentose-floccose : leaves all obtuse, mostly short and spatulate or oblong : heads

terminating pedunculiform branches or loosely corymbose : involucre very woolly, or be-

coming glabrate or even glandular. — Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Bertol. Misc. vii. t. 1. Inula

gossypina, Michx. 'Fl. ii. 122. /. glanduhsa, Lam. Diet. iii. 2591 Ericjcron pilosum, Walt.

Car. 206. Chrysopsis dentata, Ell. Sk. ii. 337, a form with lower leaves few-toothed. C. de-

atwhens, Chapm. Fl. 217, a coast form with glandular peduncles and involucre.— Sandy pine

barrens, N. Carolina to Florida and Alabama, in the low country.

•1— -t— Pubescence from hispid to silky-villous, persistent: root perennial. Includes a multitude

of forms, seemingly not distinguishable into species.

C. villosa, Nutt. 1. c. A foot or two high : leaves from oblong to lanceolate, rarely few-

toothed, usually cinereous or canescently strigoso or hirsute and sparsely hispid along the

margins and midrib, an inch or two long : heads mostly terminating leafy branches some-

times rather clustered, naked at base or foliose-bracteate : involucre campauulate, 4 or 3
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lines liigli ; its bracts commonly .strigulose-canescent, sometimes almost smooth, acute :

akeues oblong-obovate, villous: outer jjappus setulose-squamellate.

—

Amellus i:illosus, Pursh,

Fl. ii. 564. Diplopappus vil/osns & D. hispidus, Hook. Fl. ii. 22. C}irijsoj>sis viliosa, hispida,

foliosa, mollis, & sessiUJiora, Nutt. Trans. Am. Pliil. Soc. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; also

C. canescens, Torr. & Gray, C. echioidcs, Bentli. Bot. Sulph. 25 & PI. Ilartw. 31G.— Prairies,

plains, and other open grounds, from Illinois and W. Alabama nortli to Saskatchewan, south

to Arizona, and west to Britisli Columbia and tiie coast of California ; iu various forms.

The typical eastern and northern plant is ratiier large, with cinereous and roughisii but not

canescent pubescence. Westward, extending to the southern part of California, it usually

becomes more canescent and villous as well as liirsute and hispid ; the size and fulness

of the lieads greatly varying. The more marked but quite unlimited forms are the fol-

lowing :
—

Var. hispida, Gray. Small and low, witli liirsute and hispid puliesccnce, not canes-

cent : heads particularly small : involucre not canescent, sometimes glabrous.— Proc. Acad.
Philad. 1863, 65. Jjip/oj)appus hispidiis, Hook. Fl. ii. 22. Clirysopsis hispida, DC. Prodr.

vii. 279 ; Nutt. 1. c.— Saskatchewan to Idaho, south to W. Texas, Nevada, and Arizona.

And forms between this and the next in California.

Var. viscida. Low : leaves small, oblong to spatulate, green, sparingly if at all

hispid, not rough, but viscid-iiirtellous or with viscid points, and the involucre commonly
viscidulous.— Utah and Arizona, in tlie mountains, Jones, Greene, Pringle, Lemmon.

Var, discoidea. Heads destitute of rays : involucre somewhat canescent : otherwise

nearly as var. hispida. — Canons, W. Montana, Wulson.

Var, Stenophylla, Guay. Low and rough-hispid, rigid ; leaves sjjatulate-linear,

only aline or two wide: heads .small.— PI. Lindh. ii. 223.— Crevices of rocks, W. Texas,
Lindheimer, and S. W. Arkansas, IJir/elow.

Var. canescens. Wholly canescent with short and appressed sericeous pubescence,

and with some spreading hispid bristles along the stem and yiargins of tlie narrow mostly

oblanceolate leaves : heads small : involucre also canescent : outer pappus less distinct.—
A/ili>puppus? (Leucopsis) canescens, DC. Prodr. v. 349. Chrijsopsis camsrens, Torr. & Gray,

Fl. ii. 256.— Texas, Berlattdier, Drummond, Wright, Lindheimer, &c. Stems a foot, some-

times " 2 to 5 feet," high ; very leafy and branching.

Var. foliosa, Eaton. Canescent witli appressed sericeous pubescence, mostly soft

and destitute of hispid bristles; but stem often hirsute or villous: leaves short, oblong or

elliptical: heads small, rather numerous and clustered.— Bot. King Exp. 164. C. foliosa &
C. mollis, Nutt. 1. c. C. foliosa. Gray, PI. Wright, i. 99, & ii. 81, a small-leaved and some-
what liispid form, between this and var. hispida. — Rocky Mountains of Wyoming to Utah
and Arizona.

Var. Rutteri, Rothrock. Most like the preceding, equally sericeous-canescent with
usually longer soft hairs : heads of double the size, fully half-inch high and wide, solitary or

few in a cluster, foliose-bracteate : rays 30 to 40, lialf-inch long. — Wheeler Rep. vi. 142.

C foliosa, var. sericeo-villosissima, &c.. Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 81.— S. Arizona, Wright, Rothrock,

Lemmon.— Seemingly tlie most distinct form of all; but connected with the eastern type by
on(! with slightly canescent leaves, Colorado, Greene.

Var, sessiliflora. From liirsute and hispid or greenish to villous-caneseent : leaves

oblong or spatulate : lieads mostly large, solitary and foliose-bracteate at base : outer pappus
more conspicuous and squani(;llate.— C. (Phyllotheca) sessiliflora, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

I.e. 317; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 300, partly, especially var. Bolanderi. (J. [iolanderi. Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 543, which is a well-developed form.— California, near the coast, from
Mendocino Co. to San Diego and Arizona. Disk-corollas in the bud tipped with some
scattered very slender hairs.

Var. echioides. A bmnching form, with rather numerous and naked heads of small

size, and u.sually small leaves, commonh' cancscently hispid, sometimes greener : passes into

var./o//osa, var. hispida, &c. — C. echioides, Benth. Bot. Sulph. 25 (from Bodegas, a form
nearer the foregoing) & PL Hartw. 316, form witli small and scattered lieads. C. sessili-

flora, var. echioides. Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 309.— California, common from the Sacramento

southward to Arizona.

* * * Leaves not nervose, somewhat veiny: involucre hemispherical: akenes turf,nd-obovate and
flattish, indistinctly 10-nerved, minutely pubescent: outer pappus paluolate and conspicuous;

inner not very copious : root annual.
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C. pilosa, Ndtt. a foot or two high, branching : branchlets terminated by solitary middle-

sized lieads : pubescence soft-hirsute or villous, also a minute glandulosity : leaves oblong-

lanceolate, occasionally denticulate or tootlied ; the lower sometimes incised : bracts of the

involucre acuminate, glandular-viscid: rays almost half-inch long. — Joixr. Acad. Philad.

vii. 66, & Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. (§ Phyllopappns) ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c, § Achynm. —
Open pine and oak woods, N. W. Arkansas, W. Louisiana, and Texas, first coll. by Nultall.

§ 2. Ammodia, Gray. Rays none : outer pappus slender-setulose, inconspicu-

ous or obscure: somewhat viscid and pubescent perennials, with bracts of the

involucre thinner and more scarious. — Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 54.'3. Ammodia,

Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 321.

C. Oregana, Grav. A foot or two high, paniculately branched: leaves oblong or lanceo-

late, sometimes hirsute or almost hispi^l ; midrib conspiciious : involucre nearly equalling

the flowers; its l)racts pluriseriate : corollas slender: akenes oblong.— Proc. Am. Acad.

1. c. & Bot. Calif, i. -309. Ammodia Oregana, Nutt. 1. c. ; Torr. Bot. Wilkes Exped. t. 1), A.

Drirkpllia Camiiigii, Klatt, in Abb. Nat. Gesells. Ilalle, xv. .'>. — Sandy or gravelly banks of

streams, Oregon and W. California.

Var. SCaberrima. Leaves (of liranches) small, these and tlie branches very hisjjid

scalirous. — Dry creek, Tulare Co., California, Congdon.

C. Breweri, Gray, 1. c. A foot or more high, more slender, less pubescent or almost gla-

brous : leaves shorter, ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, 3-nerved at base (an inch or two long)

:

heads naked-pedunculate : involucre shorter ; its bracts fewer-ranked and somewhat broader

:

corollas funnelform : akenes obovate.— California, in the Sierra Nevada, from 4,500 to

11,000 feet, in open woods, first coll. by Brewer.

28. ACAMPTOPAPPUS, Gray. ("A»ca/x7rros, unbending or stiff, and

Tru7nro<;, papjius.) — Low shrubs, of the Arizona-Nevadan desert region, a foot to

a yard high, glabrous or obscurely puberulous, not glandular nor resinous : leaves

small, entire, seSsile, nearly A'einless except midrib, lower spatulate, upper linear-

oblong to linear : heads terminating pedunculii'orm branchlets, yellow-flowered.

— Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 634, xvii. 208.

A. sphserocephalus, Gray, 1. c. Branches striate, corymbosely polycephalous : heads

discoid, homogamous, depressed-globular, 4 or 5 lines high : bracts of involucre whitish,

outer ones commonly with a pale greenish spot.— Aplopappus {Acamptopappus) spluwo-

cephalus, Gray, PI. Pendl. 76 ; Torr. in Pacif. R. Eep. vii. t. G.— Arizona and S. Utah to

the Mohave desert in California, first coll. by Coulter.

A. Shockleyi, Gray-. Branchlets simpler, monocephalous : head hemispherical, radiate:

rays 10 to 12, elongated, linear-oblong, bright yellow: outer bracts of involucre more con-

spicuously green on the back. —Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 208. — Mountains of S. W. Nevada,

at Candelaria, Esmeralda Co , W. S. Shockley.

29. XANTHlSMA, DC. (Har^tcr/xa, dyed yellow, alluding to the bright

yellow flowers of the showy head.) — Prodr. v. 94; Benth. & Hook. Gen.

ii. 253. Centauridium., Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 24G.— Single species, near to

Aplopappus, showy in cultivation.

X. Texanum, DC. 1. c. Nearly glabrous, biennial or annual, 1 to 4 feet high, with virgatc

branches terminated mostly by solitary large heads : leaves from narrowly oblong to lanceo-

late ; radical and lower cauline not rarely laciniate-pinnatifid and even bipinnately parted
;

cauline sessile, sparsely serrate or denticulate, or the upper entire : outer bracts of the

involucre commonly narrowed below the green body or appendage ; this whitish-margined,

and sometimes with rounded barely mucronate summit, oftener either gradually or abruptly

acuminate and cuspidate : rays about 20, an inch or less long, the ligule borne on a very

short tube, and the style short.— Gray, PI. Wright, i. 98 (var. Berlandicri, with rounded

obtuse involucral bracts, and var. Drummondii, with pointed ones); Torr. Bot. Marcy Rep.
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t. 10. Centanridium Drummondii, Torr. & Gray, FI. ii. 246; Gray, PI. Liiulli. ii. 223.

Mucliceranthera grandlflont, Buckley in I'roc. Acad. I'hilad. 1861, 456.— Open woods, Texas
Betiandier, Druniiiiond, Lilul/w inter, &c. ; H. all summer.

30, APLiOPAPPUS, Cass. •('A-Ao'os, 7ru7r7ro9j simple pappus.) —A large

American genus (chiefly W. North American and Chilian) the analogue of Aster

in the heterochromous division and equally polymorphous ; mostly herbaceous

perennials, some suffruticose or even shrubby, a few annual : the fiovvers all

yellow, produced in summer and autumn.— Diet. Ivi. 1 68. Ilaplopappus & Eri-

cameria, Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 25;>, 2.55.— Note that one or two species

occasionally and certain species uniformly want the ray-flowers, obliterating the

distinction between this genus and the following

!

§ 1. Prionopsis, Gray. Heads very large and broad: involucre depressed-

hemispherical, of lanceolate acuminate bracts, the outer mostly foliaceous and
s[)reading : rays very numerous : disk-corollas narrow, merely 5-toothed : style-

appendages short and rather obtuse: akenes very glabrous; those of the ray

short, turgid-elliptical ; of the disk oblong or narrower, and the central ones

inane : pappus of very rigid and unequal bristles and comparatively little nu-

merous ; the innermost and larger ones somewhat flattened toward the l)ase and
their margins scabrous-ciliolate ; the outermost very small and short : root annual

or biennial. — PI. Wright, i. 98. Prionopsis, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

n. ser. vii. 329. — (Connects with Xanthisma and has the foliage of Griudelia.)

A. ciliatus, BC. Very glabrous : stem 2 to .5 feet high, hearing few or several somewhat
cymosc-clustered heads (with the disk an inch in diameter), equably leafy to the top: leaves

oval or the lower obovate (1 to 3 inches long), very obtuse, veiny, evenly and somewhat
pectinately dentate with bri.stle-pointed teeth : pappus of the fertile akenes disposed to be

deciduous in a ring. — Prodr. v. 340; Gray, PI. Wright, i. 98. Donia ci/iata, Nutt. .Jour.

Acad. Pliilad. ii. 118; Hook. Exot. Fl. i. t. 45. Prionopsis ciliata, Nutt. 1. c. ; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 245. — Hillsides and river-banks, Missouri and Kansas to Texas.

§ 2. Aplopappus proper. Heads large or middle-sized, or sometimes small,

commonly broad and with involucre of firm well-imbricated or rigid bracts : rays

numerous, several, or rarely wanting : disk-corollas narrow, merely 5-toothed :

style-appendages from ovate to linear-subulate : pajipus commonly fuscous or

rufous, and more or less rigid. (Habit and special characters various, but the

groups too confluent and indefinite for first-class sections.)

* Heads rayless : bracts of the involucre riij-id, appressed-imbricate with the outer successively

shorter, all with abrupt and more or less spn^ading herbaceous tips: style-appendages ovate- or

oblong-lanceolate: pappus rather rigid: leaves coriaceous, mostly oblong and spiuulose-dentate.

— Aplopappus § Aplodiscus, Torr. & Gray, I'"l. ii. 242, excl. the tirst species, which is § Aplodis-

cus, DC. § Ilaplodiscus & Eiiocarpan, Dcnth. & Hook. 1. c. — (One of the transitions to Bujt-

lovia § Aplodiscus.)

A. squarrosus, Hook. & Arn. Suffruticose, 2 or 3 feet high, somewhat pubescent, gland-

ular and glutinous : leaves thickly dentate (about incli long) : heads numerous and spicately

thyrsoid at the end of the branches, half-inch long : involucre elongated-turbinate ; its bracts

imbricated in many ranks, the lower usually imbricated on tlie peduncle, their tips mostly

squarrose and glandular: akenes fusiform, glabrous, or sparsely pubescent. — Pot. Beech.

146; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 242. Pi/nvcoma fpindclioides, DC. Prodr. v. 350. IIomopap/>us

sfjiiarrosus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 332.— Dry hills on the coast of Californiii, from

Monterey to San Diego; first coll. by Dowjlas. Also on the foot-hills of the San Bernardino

Mountains, Parish, &c.

A. Nuttallii, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Herbaceous from a ligneous stock, a span to a foot

high: leaves from spatulate oblong to almost lanceolate, rather sparsely pectinately dentate:
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heads few terminatiug the branches, one-tliird inch high : invohicre hemispherical ; the

bracts fewer-ranked and with slightly spreading greenish tips : akenes short, sericeous-

canescent.— Erioairpum grindeliuides, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. .321.— Rocky Moun-
tains and adjacent plains, north to Idaho and Saskatchewan, south to New Mexico and

Arizona ; first coll. by Nuttall. ,

* * Heads radiate, with rays not rarely neutral or stei'ile, or in one species commonly discoidal

by the diminution of tlieligiiles: involucre well imbricated, of firm texture, the bracts either

coriaceous with herbaceous tips or coriaceo-foliaceous : akenes (with two exceptions) glabrous

and narrow: pappus capillary but rigid: style-appendages long and slender, acute or acutish:

perennials, rigid-leaved. — § Pyrrocoma. Gray, PI. Wright, i. 98. Pijrrocoma & Homopappus,

in part, Nutt. Tians. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 3.30, 333.

-)— Shrubby: rays conspicuous but sterile : appendage of the slender st3^1e-branches of the length

and breadtli of the stigmatic portion: akenes verv glabrous, narrow, compressed, 4-nerved.

A. Berberidis. Suffmticose, a foot or two high : flowering branches somewhat virgate,

wlien young tomentose-pubescent, equably leafy, bearing numerous and racemose or some-

times solitary heads : leaves oval, very obtuse, spiuulosely and evenly multidentate, half-

clasping l)y an abrupt somewhat adnate base (half to full inch long), coriaceous, with

conspicuous midrib but obscure veins : involucre broadly turbinate ; its bracts numerous, in

successively sliorter ranks, liroadly linear or outermost oblong, smooth, all with very obtuse

and short rather appressed green tips : rays numerous, a quarter to nearly half au iiudi long,

seldom styliferous : pappus merel}^ sordid.— All Saints Bay, Lower California, so near that

it mtiy be expected within tl)e U. S. border. Parry, Miss Fish.

-)— -t— Herbaceous: style-appendages from subulate-filiform to narrowly subulate, much longer

than the stigmatic portion.

-H- Heads large and discoid, the sterile raj's being hardly apparent or very small for the .'ize of

the head (when styliferous the style-branches sometimes tipped witli a liispid appendage!):

akenes completely glabrous and smooth, slender but flattish, 4-costate or nerved, often finely

striate: rigid leaves commoiTly spatulate or lanceolate, on the same plant either entire or sparsel}'

spinulose-toothed.— Pyrrocoma, Hook,

A. carthamoides, Gray. Commonly a foot high, rather stout and leafy, scabro-puberu-

len.t when young, becoming smooth, bearing a solitary terminal large head and sometimes

one or two in axils : leaves from spatulate to oblong or lanceolate : involucre hemispherical,

half to three-fourths inch high, often leafy-subtended at base ; its proper bracts coriaceous-

rigid, from oblong to broadly lanceolate or innermost linear, more or less scarious-nuxrgined,

most of them tipped with an abrupt mucro or cusp, the outer commonly loose and becoming

leaf-like, either entire or spinulose-denticulate : rays almost always present and rather

numerous; but their ligules inconspicuous, being short, involute, and concealed in the at

length rufous or fulvous pappus. — Proc. Acad. Philad. 18C3, 65. Pyrrocoma carthamoides.

Hook. Fl. i. .306, t. 107 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 243.— Dry plains and hills, Oregon, Wash-
ington Terr., and Idaho; first coll. by Douglas. Polymorphous species: the extremes are

Var. maximus. Robust, leafy, sometimes 2 feet high : radical leaves obovate or

oval, 3 to 7 inches long ; cauline oblong, witli partly clasping base : heads ample, in fruit an

inch high and l)road : involucre of very numerous and broad or broadish bracts : ra\'s some-

times more evolute, but small.

—

Pijrrocoma radiata, 'Nntt. Traus. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 333;

Torr. & Gray, 1. c. — Of the same district, first coll. by Nuttcdl.

Var. Cusickii. Smaller : stems only a span or two high, ascending, few-leaved

:

leaves mostly spatulate-lanceolate : head three-fourths to nearly inch high in fruit, but nar-

row and much fewer-flowered : bracts of the involucre correspondingly fewer, lanceolate,

mostly acute or acuminate. — Union Co., Oregon, flowering earlier (in June), Cusic/c. Per-

haps a distinct species, but appears to pass into the smaller forms of the type.

++ -H- Heads middle-sized (o small, evidently radiate ; the exsevted rays often infertile but

styliferous: plants comparatively slender and more capituliferous.

= Pubescence either cottony-tomentose and deciduous or none: leaves firm-coriaceous or rigid;

cauline and nu)stly the radical lanceolite, the former disposed to be spar.se or small at the

upper part of stem : akenes or ovaries not rarely with some villous pubescence. — Ilomopcippus,

Nutt., cxcl. //. unijlorus.

A . racemosus, Torr. stems usually virgate and simple, rigid, a foot or tAvo high, leafy:

leaves lanceolate or radical, sometimes obloug-spatulate (4 to 6 inches long, tapering into a
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petiole), entire or denticulate or on same plant spinulose-serrate : heads several or rather

numerous, racemosely or spicately disposed along naked upper part of the stem or (either

singly or 2 or 3 together) in axils of upper leaves: involucre (half-inch or less high) from

hemispherical to turhinate-campauulate ; its hracts rigid, well-imhricated, and with short ab-

rupt mostly mucrouate-pointed or apiculate green ti])s, these either erect or somewhat squar-

rose : rays (8 to 20) 2 or 3 lines long.— Torr. in Sitgreaves Rep. 1G2, as to syn., &c., proba-

bly not as to the specimen. /lomopappus racemosus, Nutt. Trans. Phil. 8oc. 1. c. 332. Pyrrncoma

racemosa, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 244. The type is a form with virgate stem, bearing 3 to 9

racemosely or spicately disposed and approximate or remote heads, of the larger size, with

involucre half or two-thirds inch Itroad as well as high, and akenes (or at least ovaries) more
or less beset with villous hairs. A. lanceoUitus, var. sli ictus, Gray, I'roc. Am. Acad. viii. 389,

is a form with more villous akenes.— Plains of Oregon, Nuttall, Hall, &c. : also Northern

California, Greene, where it varies with many and correspondingly smaller heads, these glom-

erate in numerous axils, and the campauulate involucre disposed to he squarrose. Also it

evidently jiasses into

Var. glomerellus. Heads narrower and smaller, disposed to be fascicled in twos or

threes in the axils of small upper leaves, or at summit of stem or short peduncles : involucre

often turbinate : akenes glabrate or sometimes glabrous : lierbage somewhat more disposed

to be balsamic-viscid.— IToiiiojiappus qlomeratiis, paniculatus, & argutus, Nutt. 1. c. 331. PjP'-

rocoinci (jlomerata, jianiadnta, & arguta (the latter a stouter and more leafy state), Torr. & Gray,

1. c. Aplopdjijtns paniculatus, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 311. — Plains of the Columbia, E. Oregon,

Nuttall, Ncriiis, Cusick, &c. N. W. Nevada, Anderson, Lemmon.

Var. virgatus. Slender and smaller, with strict virgate stems and narrow leaves :

heads as in the type, but only half the size, few, or in depauperate plants solitary.— A. panicu-

latus, var. riri/atns, (iray, Bot. Calif, i. 312. — Eastern part of the Sierra Nevada, California,

Bolandcr, Lemmon, &c. Passes into

Var. stenocephalus. This is to var. (/lomerellus what var. virgatus is to the type

:

it has scattered heads ; these narrow, comparatively few-flowered ; the bracts of the oblong-

turbinate involucre rigid and more pointed.

—

A. paniculatus, var. s^e/iocey^/ia/us. Gray, Bot.

Calif. 1. c. — With preceding var., Lemmon.

A. apargioides, Gray. Low, with numerous ascending or diffuse few-leaved or some-

times scapiform stems from a thick caudex, a sjjau to a foot high, bearing solitary or few

pedunculate lieads : leaves lanceolate or the radical broader, from denticulate to laciniate-

dentate or even pinnatifid : involucre hemispherical (a third to half an inch high) ; its bracts

lanceolate to narrowly oblong, mostly obtuse, imbricated in few rather loose ranks, outer

sometimes equalling the inner : ra3-s 20 or more, oblong, comparatively large, conmionly fer-

tile : pappus softer. -^ Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 354, & Bot. Calif, i. 311.— Eastern parts of the

Sierra Nevada, California and adjacent Ne\ada, from Sierra Co. to San Bernardino Moun-

tains ; first coll. by Bolander.

= = Pubescence not tomoutnse nor floccose, but rather villous and persistent : leaves thinnish,

obl(»iig, more regularly and closely spinulose-serrate, numerous and approximate on the stem or

branches up to the heads or nearly: rays fertile.

A hirtus. A foot or less high, hirsutely pubescent and villous, even to the involucre, or at

base laiiuginous : stems rather simple, ascending, bearing few or scattered pedunculate

heads : leaves membranaceous, pectinately s(>rrate with long and salient slender-subulate

teeth ; cauline an inch or two long, radical sometimes 4 inches long and with margiiuid

petioles : involucre hemispherical, half-inch or more high ; its bracts rather loose, linear, acu-

minate or acute, all about equalling the disk, the outer mainly foliaceous : rays 20 or more,

conspicuous : akenes rather short, sericeous-pubescent : paj)pus soft, whitish.— Baker Co.,

Oregon, Cusick. Washington Terr., Drnndegee. Might be arranged in a following sub-

(livisi(ni, with A. nnijlorus, but has the habit of the next.

A. Whitneyi, Guay. About a foot high, somewhat minutely villous-pubesceut, or foliage

glabnms, liranchiug, bearing rather numerous fasciculate-panicled and mostly sessile heads :

leaves inch or less long, spinulose-dentate, those subtending the lower heads hardly smaller

than the main cauline ones : involucre narrow, oblong-turbinate (about half-inch long),

glabrous ; its bracts lanceolate, acute, appressed, subcoriaceous, with short and sometimes

indistinct green tips, well imbricated, outer successively shorter : rays .5 to 8, with oblong

and small ligules, little surpassing the 1 to 20 disk-flowers : akenes oblong-linear, glabrous,
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striate: pappus rigidulous, rufous.— Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 354, & Bot. Calif, i. 312.— Sierra

Nevada, California, at 8,500 to 9,000 feet, iu opeu woods, Souora Pass, Bolander, and on

bleak summits in Siskiyou Co., Greene, Pringle. Involucre rather of the Encameria section.

* * * Heads conspicuously radiate, large and showy: rays fertile, very numerous, half-inch to

inch long: involucre well imbricated, of numerous oblong to lanceolate firm bracts: akencs

(and ovaries) wholly gl djroUs, fiat and rather broad: pappus pale: style-appendages broadish,

oblong to lanceolate, shorter or not longer than the stigmatic portion: wliolly herbaceous peren-

nials, smooth and glabr.ius, except some soft-villous pubescence or tonieutuui when young:

leaves coriaceous, entire.

-{— Stems equably and verj' leaf_v up to the sessile or subsessile heads.

A. Fremonti, <ikay. A foot or less high, from slender lignesceut rootstocks, simple or

fastigiately braiiclied above: leaves lanceolate (2 to 4 inches long, 3 to 8 lines wide), ob-

scurely 3-5-nerved ; lower narrowed and upper partly clasping at base: involucre (inch or

less high) broadly campanulate ; its bracts broadly lanceolate, conspicuously and often

cuspidately acuminate : rays lialf-inch long style-appendages ovate-oblong, obtuse akenes

obovate, striate-nerved, almost as long as the rigid papjius.— Proc. Acad. Pliilad. 1863, 65
;

Porter & Coulter, Fl. Colorad. 07. Piprocoma Jhliosij, Gvay in Jour. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.

V. 109.— Plains and rocky hills, Colorado, commou ou the Arkansas from Pueblo upward;

first coll. by Fremont.

Var. A^ardi. Dwarf: fascicled stems only a span high : leaves proportionally small,

linear-lanceolate, destitute of lateral nerves : heads one-half smaller, 2 or 3 iu a terminal

glomerule : akenes double the length of the scanty pappus.— Wyoming (probably in south-

westeru part), L. F. Ward.

-t— -i— Stems simple, solitary or several from a thick caudex, above with decreasing or s])arse

leaves and solitary or few naked and usually pedunculate heads, at base a tuft of ample lanceo-

late- or spatnlate-oblong radical leaves (in the manner of the preceding and succeeding sub-

divisions): involucre hemispherical or broader: rays 30 to 50.

A. croceus, Gray. Stem stout and erect, commonly a foot or two high, and with radical

leaves a foot or less long (including the petiole) . cauline leaves ovate-oblong to lanceolate,

partly clasping (upper an inch or two long) : head mostly solitary : involucre a full inch in

diameter ; its bracts ovate to spatulate-oblong, very obtuse, lax, inner with scarious erose-

denticnlate margins : rays saffron-yellow, sometimes inch long : akenes narrowly oblong,

nearly the length of the pappus. — Proc. Acad. Philad. 1. c. — Rocky Mountains of Colorado,

especially in Middle Park, first coll. by Parry. A dwarf form in N. Arizoua, Rash//.

A. itltegrifolius, T. C. Porter. Stems several from the caudex, asceuding, a foot or less

high : radical leaves 3 to 8 inches (including short petiole or tapering base) ; cauline lanceo-

late, or small uppermost linear: heads solitary or 2 or 3 in axils, smaller than in foregoing :

involucral bracts narrowly oblong to linear-lanceolate, some loose outer ones usually equalling

the disk and more foliaceous: x-ays bright yellow, half-inch long: immature akenes ol)h)ug.

— (iray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 79. — Mountain meadows, Wyoming and Montana, Burke (in

lierb. Hook.), J. M. Coulter, Watson, Cnnhij. Verges to the larger-flowered form of the next

species.

* * * * Heads conspicuously radiate, smaller: rays fertile, half to barely quarter inch long:

akenes turbinate or oblong, silky-pubescent or villous: style-appendages from ovate to subulate,

shorter or rarely longer than the stigmatic portion. (Here A. Whitneyi might be sought.)

-1— Perennial herbs, with mostly simple stems and a 'uft of radical leaves from a thickened

somewhat fusiform caudex : leaves coriaceous and when dry rigid, entire or si)inulose-serrate,

the cauline diminished upward: heads solitary or rather few, pedunculate: involucre hemi-
spherical or broader, of firm and herbaceous-tipped or foliaceous bracts: rays 20 to 50: pappus

pale or merely sordid, rather soft and tine: herbage more or less flocculeut-tomentose when
young, glabrate in age and smooth.— § Arnkdlu, Torr. & Gray, partly of Benth. & Hook.

A. uniflorus, Torr. & Gray. Stems a span to barely a foot high, ascending or erect,

sonu'times 5-6-leaved, sometimes rather scapiform or upper leaves reduced and bract-like,

bearing a solitary head, rarely one or two from lower axils : leaves lanceolate or sometimes

broader ; radical 2 or 3 incjies long and usually petioled : involucre commonly half-inch high

and the linear or oblong-linear bracts all of same lengtli, rather loose, outer all foliaceous

:

rays in larger heads 40 or 50.— A. uniflornx & A. innloides, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 241. Donia

uniflora, Hook. Fl. ii. 25, t. 124. Homopappus inuloides, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. I. c. 333,
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a woolly form.— Plains of the Saskatchewan to Montana, and along the niomitains to Utah
and Colorado; first coll. by Drummoml. Varies much in size, especially of the head; in tlie

larger forms much hroader thau high, aud very many-flowered.

A. lanceolatus, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Hahit of the preceding : stems generally more leafy

and bearing 3 to 15 heads ; these when few subcorymbose, when more numerous racemosely

or paniculately disposed : involucre in the type fully half-inch high; its bracts rather closely

imbricated in 3 or 4 unequal series, lanceolate, acutisli, with short green tips and whitish

coriaceous base; outer successively shorter, occasionally some of tliem longer and more
herbaceous. Such forms, when heads are very few or solitary, effect a transition to the

foregoing species. — Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 1 GO. Donia lanceolaia, Hook. 1. c. lloinopappus

(Actinaphoria) multiflorns, Nutt. I.e. — Plains of Saskatchewan to tiie borders of Brit.

Columbia, Idaho, and N. Nevada; first coll. by Drummmd. The more robust form, with

few and large heads, usually corymboscly disposed, and rays 30 or 40 in number and half-

inch long, passes freely into

Var. Vaseyi, P.vkry in Eaton, !. c, with heads a third or (juite half smaller, dispo.sed

to be racemose, and involucre closer.— Saskatchewan to Wyoming, Utah, and Colorado.

Var. teiiuicaulis (-1. tcnmcaul in, 'Fj2iion, 1. c), is an extreme very slender and marked
variety, sometimes a foot higli and bearing several ra(!emose lieails, sometimes more de-

pauperate and only a span high : heads only 3 or 4 lines higli ; rays corresjwndingly reduced :

involucre close, with shoi't green tips.— Alkaline meadows, Nevada and Utah, first coll. by

Watson. Apparently a form with laciuiate leaves, in alkaline soil, E. Oregon, Cusick.

i— -i— Perennial herbs from a ligne.scent midticipital caudex or siiffriiticose base, with slender and
branchnig stems, leafy up to the small heads: leaves all narrow and quite entire: involucre tur-

binate or obovatc (4 or 5 hnes high) ; its bracts well imlmcated, a[)pressed, cliarlaceo-coriaccous,

with short and abrupt acute green tips, or these wanting in some: rays 7 to 10, with oblong

ligules: disk-tlowers not numerous: style-appendages ovate to narrow-lanceolate (thus distin-

guished from the Ericavieria section, to which there is an approacli).

A. multicaulis, Gray. Very dwarf, tufted, tomentulose, but early glabrate and smooth :

stems 1 to 3 inches iiigh from a ligneous caudex, simple or forked, bearing 3 or 4 leaves aud
few h.eads . leaves narrowly' linear, or the lowest obscurely spatulate (about inch long) : bracts

of the involucre large and rather few (9 to 14), from ovate to oijlong-lanceolate, cuspidate-

acuminate, marked with a green spot below the slender cusp, or tlie outermost with a larger

foliaceous tip : rays few : style-appendages ovate-triangular, half the length of the stigmatic

portion : pappus scant}^ somewhat fulvous.— Am. Nat. viii. 213. Slenolns mulliamhs, Nutt.

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 335 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 238.— On rocks. Rocky Mountains of

N. W. Wyoming, Nultall, Oeijer, Parry.

A. Hallii, Gray. A foot or two high, paniculately liranchod fr(un a suffrutescent or even

more woody base, glabrous, very leafy: leaves lanceolate or linear, siiort (larger over inch

long, 3 lines wide aud spatulatedanceolate), rather rigid, mostly scabrous (at least the mar-

gins) ; midrib prominent beneath and commonly some lateral veins: heads paniculate,

terminating short branchlets or sometimes rather congested : involncral bracts broadish-

linear, imbricated in several ranks, the outer successively shorter, tlie short tips merely

mucronate-acute : rays about 10 : style-appendages lanceolate, rather obtuse, about tiie length

of stigmatii; ]iortiou : pajjpus barely sordid.— Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 389, fii'st described from

mere branchlets, and these not well developed. — Ba.se of the Cascade Mountains, Oregon
and Washington Terr., Hall, Howell, SiiksJorf, Priiu/le.

H— -I— -f— Annual or perennial herbs, branching, leaf}': leaves not rigid, spinuloscly dentate or

pinnatifid, the teeth aud tips commonly bri.stle-tijjped: heads middle-sized or small: involucre

hemispherical, of wcll-iinbricatcd narrow bracts, the outer successively shorter : rays conspicu-

OU.S, mostly numerous: pappns rather rigid, its bristles very unequal in size and strength.

(Analogue of MacJiceranlhera in Aster.)— § Blej)h(iro(lon, DC, excl. spec.

++ Akenes short-turbinate, not compressed, obscurely 5-10-nervcd under the cauesceut villosity:

style-appeiidatres short and broad, ovate or deltoid: rays 18 to 2.5, deep golden yellow: leaves

not deeply cleft.

A. aureus, Gray. Perennial? and branched from tin; base, at first lightly hinuginous,

minutely scabrous-glandular, a span or two high : leaves all narrowly linear, sparingly piu-

natifid-dentate, at least toward the ba.«e (an inch or less long) : heads 4 lines high : bracts of

the involucre linear-oblong, mostly obtuse and muticous
; tiie outer ones with short deltoid-

y
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ovate green tips, tlie longer innermost nearly scarious : stronger bristles of the pappus only

10 or 12. — PI. Fendl. 76. — Low prairies, near Hou.stou, Texas, Wriyht. Not since

collected.

A. rubiginosus, Torr. & Gray. Annual, 1 to 3 feet liigh, viscid-glandular and pubescent

or puherulent : leaves lanceolate or narrowly oblong, iucisely pinnatifid or dentate with salient

narrow teeth : heads somewhat cymosely paniculate, 5 or 6 lines high, usually naked-

pedunculate : bracts of the involucre linear-subulate and with slender spreading green tips :

stronger bristles of the fulvous or at length rufous pappus more numerous. — Fl. ii. 240.

—

Low grounds from S. Texas to plains of Colorado up to the base of the Rocky Mountains

;

first coll. by Druuiinond.

Var. pliyllocephalus. A lower form, spreading, leafy up to the heads, which singly

terminate the branches, and are accordingly larger or broader, leafy-involucrate and there-

fore sessile, or at least some of outermost bracts loose and foliaceous, inner less imbri-

cated.— A. phjJlocephalns, UC. Prodr. v. 347; Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 80. Without much
doubt a state of A. rubiginosus (in which case a misleading name for the species) ; but may
hold distinct. — Sea-beaches, S. Texas, also S. Plorida. (Adj. Mex. Berlandier.)

++ ++ Akeiies compressed, obscurely striate at maturity: style-appendafjes lanceolate, rather hjnir:

rays 15 to 30: involucre of numerous small and narrow short-tipped and wholly appressed bracts :

leaves 1-2-pinnatifid.

A. gracilis, Gray. Annual or becoming lignescent at base and more enduring, canescently

pubescent, occasionally glabrate and glandular-scabrous : stems a span to a foot high, much
branched : leaves linear or the lowest spatulate, pinnatifid, or the upper few-toothed or

entire, tijiped or also sparsely fringed with long and slender bristles : heads 4 or 5 lines

high : bracts of the involucre mostly setaceous-tipped : pappus rigid ; its larger bristles

manifestly dilated below.— PI. Fendl. 76, & Bot. Calif, i. 613. DhUria {Sideninlhus) (/ra-

cilis, Nutt. PL Gamb. 177. — Plains, W. Texas to S. Utah, Arizona, and the southeru border

of California ; first coll. by Gambtl.

A. spinulosus, DC. Perennial, canescently puberulent or tomentulose, or glabrate : stems

a span to a ft)ot higli, commonly spreading, cymosely branched at summit : leaves broader

in outline than the preceding, pinnately and the lower often bipinuately parted into ratlier

numerous lobes ; lobes and teeth mucrouate-setigerous : heads and involucre of the pre-

ceding: pappus more capillary and soft. — Prodr. v. 347 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 240. Amtl-

lus? spinulosus, Pursh, Fl. ii. 564. Starkea? pinnata, Nutt. Gen. ii. 169. Diplopappus

jiinnatijidus, Hook. Fl. ii. 22. Dietevia spinulosa, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 301.

—

Plains from Saskatcliewan to Texas, and west to Dakota, Colorado, and Arizona. Varies in

Texas to nearly glabrous throughout, also sometimes with divisions of tlie leaves nearly fili-

form. (Mex.)

A. arenAriiis, Benth. Bot. Sulph., from Cape Lucas, Lower Califoruia, may have hetero-

diromous heads, and be an Aster.

§ 3. IsoPAPPUS, Benth. Heads small and narrow, loosely paniculate: in-

volucre of subulate-lanceolate bracts, destitute of distinct green tijis, appressed

and imbricated in few ranks, the outer shorter : rays 5 to 15 : disk-flowers 10 to

25 ; their corolla sli2;htly ampliate upward, 5-toothed : style-appendages linear-

subulate, much longer than the stigmatic portion : akenes narrow, sericeous-

canescent : pappus ferruginous, of rather scanty fine and soft bristles : annuals,

or sometimes more enduring, narrow-leaved. — Isopappus, Torr. & Gray.

A. divaricatus, Gray'. A foot or two high, with somewhat the aspect of Chrijsopsis

(jraiiiiiiifolia, more slender and effusely paniculate, scabrous-pubescent or glandular, some-

times glabrate : leaves rigid, linear-lanceolate or lower spatulate-lanceolate, mucronate-acute

or cuspidate, entire or beset with a few spinulose teeth, more or less setose-ciliate toward

the base ; the upper small and subulate and in the diffuse naked usually polycephalous

panicle minute : heads 3 or 4 lines high : peduncles sometimes filiform, sometimes short: in-

volucral bracts subulate-attenuate.— Proc. Am. Acad, xviii. 102. hopappus divaricatus,

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 239. Chrj/sopsis {Inula) divaricata, Nutt. Gen. ii. 152. C. Lamarckii,

Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 315. Heterolheca Lamarckii, DC. Prodr. v. 317, as to
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char. & syn. Nutt. & Ell., excl. .syn. C.is.s., L:im., & Pink. Aim. — Pry and sandy gronnd,

Georgia and Florida to Arkansas and Texas ; flowering late. A rigid and rougli-hispidulous

form with less open inflorescence {Lindhcinier, 2.54, Druminond, 157) is Aplojiojipus Hookeri-

anus, Gray, PI. Lindii. i. 40.

A. Hookerianus. Low, loosely branched from the base, barely hirsute, not glandular

:

leaves not rigid, entire ; upper linear or attenuate-lanceolate, sparingly hispidly ciliate

;

lower spatulate, short, naked : iuvolucral bi'aets sul)ulatc-lanceoIate, with less attenuate

points.

—

Isopapjins Ilookerianm^, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 239.— Gonzales, Texas, Drummond

(184 of coll. 3) ; not since found : perhaps an unusual state of A. diraricutus.

§ 4. Sten(')TUS, Gray. Heads middle-sized, mostly broad : bracts of the in-

volucre from ovate to lanceolate or even linear, not rigid, all of equal or moder-

ately unequal lengtli : rays several or numerous : disk-corollas somewhat ampliate

ujnvard and deeply 5-toothed : style-appendages various : pappus soft and white

or whitish : perennials (herbaceous or fruticulose), of the Rocky Moinitains and

westward, wath leaves all entire. — Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 353. Stenotus, Nutt.

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 334.

* Sdlidaginifonn herb: heads corvmbiform-cymnse or glomerate at the summit of a leafy stem:

involucre campanulate: rays 12 to 20, small and narrow: akenes short and glabrous or

nearly so.

A. Parryi, Gray. Green and almost glabr(ms, puberulent and somewliat viscid aliove

:

stems 6 to 18 inches high from slender rootstocks : leaves oblong-obovate and spatulate, or

the upper oblong-lanceolate, thinnish, loosely veiny (2 to 4 inches long) : heads nearly half-

inch high, rather numerous (in a dwarf form reduced to a glomerule of 2 or 3) : involucral

bracts oblong, obtuse, pale and chartaceous or the oiiter partly herbaceous, in about three

moderately unequal ranks : flowers pale-yellow : style-appendages lanceolate, rather longer

than the stigniatic portion.— Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2, xxxiii. 10 ; Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 1G2.

— Rocky Mountains, from those of Colorado to the Wahsatch, in open woods, 6,000 to 10,000

feet ; first coll. by Parrij. Has somewhat the aspect and character of a large corymbose

Solidu</o.— Var. minor is a reduced subalpine form (Wahsatch Mountains, Utah, at 12,000

feet, M. E. Jones), with leaves only an inch or two long, and 2 or 3 narrower heads.

* * T3'pical species, herbaceous or suffruticulose and dwarf: heads solitary, tcrmiii.-iiing ?iinple

steins or branches: rays conspicuous.

-1^ Wholly herbaceous, chiefly alpine, disposed to be cespitose or multk-ipital, a span or less in

height: leaves soft, not persistent: involucre hemispherical: rays 15 to 20: style-appendages

oblong to subulate, shorter or not longer than tlie stigniatic portion.

H- Green, not woolly, mostly equably leafj^ up to the (iialf-incli) head.

A. pygmseus, Gray. Less than a span high, soft-pubescent or glabrate, not viscid nor

glandular: leaves from linear-sjiatulate to spatulate-oblong : iuvolucral bracts oblong, outer

ones foliaceous and loose, very obtuse, equalling the thinner innermost : akenes pubescent. —
Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2, xxxiii. 239. Stenotus ptjijinceus, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 237. — Rocky

Mountains, Colorado, strictly alpine ; first coll. by James.

A. Lyalli, Gray. Rather taller, larger-leaved, viscid-puberulent : leaves obovate-spatulate to

oblanceolate : involucre glandular ; its bracts lanceolate, acute, sometimes 2 or 3 outermost

oblong and more foliaceous : akenes and ovaries glabrous or nearly so. — Proc. Acad. Philad.

1863, 64. — Alpine region of Colorado Rocky Mountains, first coll. by James. Also in

northern Rocky and Cascade Mountains, Montana to Oregon and Brit. Columbia; first coll.

by Lijall.

++ ++ Woolly or tomentose, at least the involucre, above less leafy, or head pedunculate.

A. lanuginosus, Gray. Fully a span higii from creeping rooistocks, floccose-tomentose
;

leaves soft, narrowly spatulate or ni)])er linear (inch or two long) ; the sparse uppermost almost

filiform : involucre half-inch high ; its bracts lanceolate, acute or acuminate, thin, nearly equal,

in two series, outer barely greenish : style-appendages elongated-subulate : akenes sericcous-

canescent.— Wilkes Ex. Exped. xvii. 347. — Mountains of Washington Terr.; first coll. by

Pic/cerinc/ and Biuckenridije, recently hy Nevius, Howell, Brande(jee ; and Montana, Watson.
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A. Brandegei. A span high from a tufted caudex, cinereous-pubescent or puherulent, and

the involucre lanuginous-tomentose : radical leaves obovate or spatulate or roundish (half-

iueh long), contracted into a slender petiole; canline few and sparse, small (quarter-inch

long), oblong or lanceolate : head one-third inch high and broad : bracts of involucre loose,

lanceolate, nearly eqnal : young akenes hirsute-pubescent : pappus rather scanty : style-

appendages triangular-subulate. — Mountains of Washington Terr., in the Yakima district,

Brandegee. — Aspect of an alpine Erigeron ; but rays deep yellow and style-appendages

acute.

-1— -i— Depressed-ccspitose from a multicipital lignescent caudex, glabrous or puberulent-sca-

brous: leaves rigid and persistent, crowded on the erowns of the caudex or on short shoots, and

a few on the lower part of the scapiform flowering stems: rays G to 15, rather broad: style-

appcndages subulate: akenes canescently villous. — Stenotus, Nutt.

A acaulis, Gray. Leaves from spatulate (and inch or less long) to oblanceolate or linear

(and 2 or .3 inches long), mucronate, more or less 3-nerved and the broader ones veiny, com-

monly scabrous : scapiform flowering stems an inch to a span high, mostly monocephalous :

bracts of the involucre from ovate to ovate-lanceolate, mucronately acute or acuminate, desti-

tute of greenish tips; the outer a little shorter than the inner. — Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 353;

Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 161. Chrijsopsis acaulis, Nutt. in Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 33, t. 3.

Stenotus acaulis, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 334; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Dry rocks

on the mountains (at 6,000 to 8,000 feet, and extending to the alpine region), from Sas-

katchewan and N. Wyoming to E. Oregon, and south to Utah and the Sierra Nevada, Cali-

fornia. Passes into

Var. glabratus, Eaton, 1. c. Glabrous and smooth or almost so : flowering stems

disposed to be leafy above and to branch, so bearing 2 or 3 heads.

—

Chrysopsis crcspitosa,

Nutt. in Jour. Acad. Philad. I. c. Stenotus ca;spitosns, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c.

;

Torr. & Gray, 1. c. — Wyoming to Nevada and N. Arizona.

A. armerioides, Gray. Smooth and glal)rous : flowering stems naked above (for 1 to 3

inches), sometimes nearly scapiform : bracts of the campani^late involucre broadly oval,

rounded-obtuse or retuse, muticous, of about three lengths ; the outermost much shorter,

most of them greenish at apex.— Stenotus armerioides, Nutt. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, -1. c.

—

Rocks on mountains, from Wyoming to New Mexico and S. Utah ; first coll. by NutUdl.

Too near the preceding.

A. stenophyllus, Gray. More suffruticulose, hirtellou.s-scabrous : leaves very narrow,

linear-spatulate to filiform-linear (commonly inch or less long and half a line wide), one-

nerved : scapiform peduncles inch or two long : involucral bracts linear, glandular-puberu-

lent, equal, in one or t;wo sei-ies.— Wilkes Ex. Exjjed. xvii. 347.— Mountains and stony hills,

W. Idaho and Washington Terr, to northeastern borders of California, Pickering and Brack-

enridge, Burke, Nevius, Howell, Lemmon.

* * * Anomalous species, shrubby, a transition to the following section, of which it has the

foliage and habit, but with broad ratlier large heads and little-imbricated involucre.

A. linearifolius, DC. Under.shrub, a foot to a yard or more high, fastigiately much
branched, with herbage often resinous-dotted and balsamic-viscid: branches thickly leafy

:

leaves all narrowly linear (an inch or less long, a line or less wide), sometimes almost filiform,

many in axillary fascicles : heads solitary terminating the corymbiform branchlets, on pedun-

cles bearing one or two setaceous-subulate bracts : involucre fully half-inch high ; its bracts

thin, lanceolate, acute or acuminate, somewhat scarious-margined (at least when dry), in

about 2 series of nearly equal length : rays about 12, oblong or broadly lanceolate, in largest

heads nearly three-fourths inch long, in smaller only half that length : style-appendages

fi'om ovate- to lanceolate-subulate : akenes densely silvery-villons : pappus white, rather de-

ciduous.— Prodr. V. 347; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 311. Stenotus linearifolius, Torr. & Gray, Fl.

ii. 238.— Dry hills, coast ranges of California from San Francisco Bay southward ; and
mountains of San Bernardino Co. to S. Utah and adjacent Arizona. Southward it bears

more numerous and smaller heads than at the north.

§ 5. Ericameria, Gray. Heads small or barely middle-sized, paniculately or

corymbosely disposed : involucre oblong or campanulate. of well-imbricated bracts ;

these all chartaceous or thinner, appressed, and wholly destitute of herbaceous
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tips, or some, outer looser ones foliiiceous or foliaceous-tipped : rays few, some-

times only one (which alone definitely sejjaTates the group from Bigelovia, and

even this fails in one or two species !) : disk-corollas commonly somewhat ampli-

ate upward and rather deeply 5-toothed : style-appendages (with some exceptions)

filiform or slender-subulate : akenes slender : pappus fine and soft : all W. North

American shrubby or fruticulose plants, very leafy, mostly with Heath-like foliage,

glabrous or almost so, except in one species, disposed to be resinous-dotted and

balsamic-viscid.— PI. Wright, ii. 80. Ericameria, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

1. c. ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 2.35.

* Aiioinalous for its bmad althoiii;h small leaves, also in the frciinent absence of the scanty ravs:

involucral bracts (as of the next following yronp) all close and nftappendag-ed, tiio outer suc-

cessively shorter.

A. cuneatus, Gray. Shrub a foot or so high, intricately branched and spreading, bal-

saniic-glutinous: leaves thick, cuueate or rarely obovate, refuse, sometimes apicuhite, entire

but inclined to be undulate, usually resinous-punctate, 2 to 4 lines long, larger ones petioled :

heads corymbosely fasciculate, 5 or 6 lines long: involucre turbinate ; bracts lanceolate or

nearly linear, rather obtuse : rays 2 or 3, or solitary and small, or as commonly wanting

:

style-appendages slender-subulate, not longer tlian the stigmatic portion : akenes pubescent.

— Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 6.35, & Bot. Calif, i. 312. Bigelovia spathidata. Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. xi. 74, & Bot. Calif, i. 613, also B. rupestris, Greene in Bot. Gazette, vi. 184, the rayless

state ! — Caiions and cliffs in the Sierra Nevada, California, from Placer Co. and the Yosem-
ite to the Mexican border below Sau Diego, and in Arizona; first coll. by Dolander and
southward by Palmer, &c.

* * Typical species : leaves from liliform to very narrowly linear, thick: proper bracts of the in-

volucre obtuse or barely acute and close : shrubs a foot to a yard or more high.

H— Heads only 3 or 4 lines high, in close cymose clusters terminating fastigiate branchlets: bracts

of the involucre in only 2 or 3 series, no loose outer ones: leaves half-inch or less long: akenes

villous: style-appendages shorter than the linear stigmatic portion, not attenuate.

A. laricifolius, Gray. About a foot high : leaves linear-aeerose, rigid, miicronate, con-

spicuously resinous-punctate and becoming viscid, crowded but seldom axillary-fascicled

;

larger ones narrowed downward and Hatter : involucral bracts subulate-linear, acute : rays

3 to 6, with rather conspicuous oblong ligules : disk-flowers 10 or 12 : stj'le-apjieudages linear,

rather obtuse.— PI. Wright, ii. 80, & Pacif. 11. Pep. iv. 99 ; Kothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi. 144.

— Western borders of Texas to mountains of Arizona, first coll. by Wright, Bigelow, &c.

A. monactis, Gray. A foot to a yard or more high, hardly becoming viscid: leaves not

pmictate, mostly obtuse or pointless, more disposed to have axillary fascicles, otherwise not

unlike those of the foregoing : involucral bracts only 8 or 10, oblong or linear-oblong, obtuse,

thin-chartaceous : ray-flower solitary with an elongated-oblong ligule, -wanting to some

heads : disk-flowers 5 or 6: style-appendages oblong-ovate, acute. — Proc. Am. Acad. xi.x. 2.

— S. E. California, on the San Bernardino Mountains and Mohave Desert, Palmer, Parish,

Prinijle.

-h- 4— Heads 4 or h lines high, paniculate: iiivolurral bracts imbricated in several ranks: style-

appendages filiform-subulate: leaves all filibjrni or nearly terete, excessively numerous and

axillary-fascicled.

++ Involucre narrow, 7-20-flowered ; its bracts all erect, more or less obtuse, somewhat tomentu-

lose-ciliolate when young; outer siiccessively shorter, becoming greenish and passing into the

verj' short leaves of the ultimate branchlets: cauline leaves short: shrubs 2 to 5 feet high, bear-

ing very numerous heads: young parts disposed to be cinereous-pruinose or puberulent.

A. ericoides, IIook. & Arx. Fastigiately much branched: cauline leaves only half-inch

and those of the dense fascicles 2 or 3 lines long : rays 3 to 5, short : akenes glabrous.—
Bot. Beech. 146 ; DC. Prodr. v. 346 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 313. iJiplopappus ericoides, Less, in

Linn. vi. 117. Ericameria microphijlln, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.

— California along the coast, especially on sand-hills near the .sea; fir.st coll. by Chainisso.

A. Palmeri, Gray. Paniculately much branched: cauline leaves often inch long: lower

bracts of involucre more grcenish-lijjped : rays 3 or 4 and disk-flowers 5 to 1.5 : akenes pubcs-
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ceut. — Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 74, & Bot. Calif, i. 613. — S. California, on hills, Los Angeles
to the Mexican border (Pa/intr, Neviii, Lyon, and mountains of San Bernardino Co. to the

desert on the Colorado Kiver, Parry, Lcmmon, Parish, Pruujle. Heads of the plant in the

interior districts very numerous in ample and rather naked panicles, at Los Angeles sparse

and racemosely disposed along the elongated and intricate branches.

++ -H- Involucre larger, campanulate, 15-30-flowercd, subtended by several loose outer bracts

having elongated-subulate herbaceous tips : leaves longer.

A. pinifolius, Gray. Shrub 2 to 5 feet high, rather stout, with rigid erect branches

:

cauline leaves from very narrowly linear to filiform, an inch or more long, mucronate ; those

of the fascicles and branchlets much shorter : heads not very numerous in a contracted

panicle, or scattered: proper bracts of the involucre broadly lanceolate and with a greenish

keel or midrib ; loose outer ones normally subulate, shorter than the innermost, and j)assing

into the small leaves of the flower-bearing branchlet, or in a vernal state (with solitary larger

heads) developed into an involucriform rosette of acerose-filiform leaves : rays commonly
6 to 10, short: akenes almost glabrous. — Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 636, & Bot. Calif, i. 312,

there described from the abnormal vernal state, in which the large and many-flowered head,

terminating a very leafy branch, seems to consist of two or three confluent ones. In autumn
the normal paniculate and naked heads are developed. — S. California, from Los Angeles

Co. to the foot-hills of the San Bernardino, Bolander, Parry, Nevin, Parish, &c.

* * * Leaves from narrowly linear to lanceolate-spatulate, not rigid nor punctate, mostly plane,

seldom with nxillary fascicles: low and suffruticose, not at all or very slightly balsamic or vis-

cidulous: at least the outer involucral bracts acute or acutely herbaceous-tipped: akenes pubes-

cent to glabratc.

•i— Glabrous throughout: leaves narrow.

A. Bloomeri, Gray, a foot or two high, witli erect and rigid usually virgate branches, some-

times lower, very leafy : leaves from narrowly spatulate-linear to filiform-linear, an inch or

two long : lieads showy, half to three-fourths inch high, in dwarf plants solitary terminating

fastigiate branches, commonly several and racemosely clu.stered, or more numerous and thyr-

soid-paniculate : involucre oblong ; its inner bracts oblong-lanceolate or linear, chartaceous

with thin-scarious and erose-ciliate margins, some obtuse, some acute or tipped with a soft

cusp, most of the outer bearing a filiform foliac^eous tip : rays 2 to 4, rarely solitary, oblong,

deep yellow, half-inch or less long : disk-flowers 8 to 20 : their style-appendages long and

much exserted, setaceous-subulate : akenes 3 or 4 lines long, spar.sely pubescent.— Proc. Am.
Acad. vi. 541, vii. 3.54, viii. 356, & Bot. Calif, i. 313, with var. ainjustatus, the narrower-

leaved form, passing freely into the broader, and to this belongs A. resinosus, Gray in

Wilkes Ex. Exp. xvii. 346, t. 10. Ericameria erecta, Klatt in Abb. Naturf. Gesel. Halle,

XV. 6, from the char. & habitat.— California and adjacent Nevada, ah)ng the Sierra Nevada
from Kern Co. northward to Washington Terr. ; first coll. by Pickeriiuj and Brackenridge,

next by Bloomer and Anderson.

A. nanus, EATO>f. A span to a foot high, in depressed tufts, fastigiately branched, disposed

to be balsamic-glutinous : leaves from narrowly linear to narrowly spatulate (the largest less

than inch long) : heads solitary or fastigiate-clustered at summit of branchlets, 3 or 4 lines

high, narrow : bracts of the involucre lanceolate, acute or acuminate, j)ale, wholly destitute

of green tip or midrib, except one or two looser and subulate outermost : flowers all pale or

ochroleucous, or even "white": rays small, 3 to 6 or in some heads wanting; disk-flowers

8 to 12, witli deeply 5-cleft corolla: style setaceous-subulate and hispid : akenes either pubes-

cent or glabrous.— Bot. King Exp. 159. A. resinosns. Gray, Bot. Calif. 313. Ericameria

nana & E. resiiiosa, Nutt. Trans. Am. Pliil. Soc. 1. c. 3H); Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 236.

—

Rocky hills and cliffs, eastern borders of Washington Terr, and Oregon, adjacent Idaho,

and W. Nevada; first coll. by Nuttall. Flowers said by Cmirh and Brandef/ee to be white;

by Nuttall, in his E. resinosa, ochroleucous ; by Suksdorf, white to pale yellow.

Var. cervlnus. Leaves broader ; lower ones from oblanceolate to obovate-spatulate :

heads more scattered.— A. cervinus, Watson, Am. Nat. vii. 30; Rothrock in Wheeler Rep.
vi. 142, t. 6. — Canons, S. W. Utah and adjacent Arizona, Wheeler, Palmer.

-1— -!— Minutely viscidulous-pubescent.

A. W^atsoni, Gkay. a span or two high, like the broader-leaved variety of the foregoing,

but coarser and manifestly pubescent : leaves from lanceolate with narrowed base to obovate-

spatulate, thinuish : heads half-inch or less high, loosely fastigiate-clustered : involucral
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bracts linear-lanceolate, attenuate-acute, usuall}' one or two outer ones loose and foliaceous,

these sometimes equalling tlie head and resembling uppermost leaves ol the branciilets : rays

4 to 8, about .3 lines long : disk-flowers hardly more numerous : young akenes pubescent. —
Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 79. Part of ^4. suff'ratlcosus, Eaton, 1. c, which, indeed, it approaches,
but is nearer the preceding.— Mountains of Nevada, Watson, Palmer, aud of E. Utah, M.E.
Jones.

§ 6. Macroxema, Gray. Heads middle-sized or rather large, solitaiy or few,

terminating leafy branches : involucre campanulate, of lanceolate or linear bracts

in few ranks and of somewhat equal length ; innermost thin-chartaceous or partly

scarious ; outer with conspicuous foliaceous tips, or loose and foliaceous, passing

into leaves : rays few and conspicuous, or in the typical species wanting : style-

appendages long and attenuate-filiform, much exserted : akenes slender, com-
pressed, few-nerved, soft-pubescent : pappus soft and slender : low and many-
stemmed from a suffrutescent base, not resinous-punctate : stems or branches leafy

to the summit, but no axillary fascicles : leaves soft, spatulatc-oblong to broadly

linear, sessile, entire, but margins sometimes unchdate. — Proc. Am. Aca(l.

vi. o42. xvi. 79. Macronema, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 32'2.

* Connecting with preceding group; the involucre being somewhat imbricated.

A. Greenei, Gray. About a foot high, branching from a decidedly shrubby base, not vis-

cidulous, or above very obscurely viscid-puberulent : the typical form otherwise quite gla-

brous : leaves spatulate-oblong or somewhat lanceolate (half-inch to barely incli long, 2 or 3

lines wide), obtuse or mucrouate: heads solitary or few and crowded, half-inch high: bracts

of the involucre in about ." scries, lanceolate to linear, all i)ut the innermost with conspicuous

and spreading mostly elongated-subulate foliaceous tips : rays 2 to 7, 3 or 4 lines long

:

disk-flowers 10 to 16.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 80. — Mountains of N. California, about the

heads of the Sacramento, Greene, Primjle. Also mountains of Oregon and Wasiiington Terr.,

Cuslck. Passes freely into

Var. mollis, Gray, 1. c. From ciuereous-puberulent to canescent-tomentose, even to

the more foliaceous involucre.

—

A. mollis, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 80. —X. California

(the intermediate form), Primjlc. Mountains of Oregon and Washington Territory, Cusick,

Brandegee, &c.

* * Low, a span or two high, vi.^cidly glandular-pnberulent: heads commonly solitary, termi-

nating the leafy simple steins or branches: involucre simpler and loose outer bracts more
foliaceous, often enlarged: species probably confluent.

A. SUfEruticosUS, Gray. Destitute of tomentum : stems glandular-pubescent or puberu-

lent : heads two-thirds to three-fourtiis inch high : rays 2 to 5 and somewhat exserted, or

none: disk-flowers 10 to 30. — Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 542, & Bot. Calif, i. 313. Mar.ronema

siijfnitirosa, Nutt. 1. c.— Alpine or sul)alpine region of the Sierra Nevada, California, from

Mariposa Co. and Humboldt Mountains, Nevada, northward to Oregon and N. Wyoming
;

first coll. by NuttaH

A. Macronema, Gray, 1. c. Stems stouter, whitened by a dense and close tomentum :

head commonly larger (inch long) : rays always wanting.— Macronema (Uscoidea, Nutt. 1. c.

— Kocky Mountains in Colorado and Wyoming, and higher mountains in Nevada aud eastern

border of California ; first coll. by Nuttall.

31. BIG-ELOVIA, DC. (Dr. Jacob Bigelow, author of Florula Bostoni-

ensis, Medieval P)otany of U. S., &c.) — The original a jierennial lierb, most

related to StAidago ; as now extended a large genus (N. American, nuiinly west-

ern, with an anomalous Andean representative), mostly of stxffrutescent or more

shrubby plants, the genuine species with few-flowered heads of marked habit and

character, while others are only artificially and not definitely distinguished from

Aplopappus, especially from § Ericaineria, by the total want of ray-flowers. Yet
some genuine Aplojmppi are rayless.— DC. Mem. Comp. t. 5, & Prodr. v. 329
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(excl. § 3) ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 638 ; Beiith. & Hook. Gen. ii. 1 232.

Chrysothamnus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. 2, vii. 323 ; Benth. & Hook.

Gen. ii. 255. Linosyris, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 232, not Cass., which Okl-World

genus differs in that its heads when jjerchance heterogamous are heterochromous.

The various types in the genus are connected by gradations, so that the sections

are not very distinct.

§ 1. Chrysothamnopsis, Gray, 1. c. Heads comparatively large but narrow,

at least half-inch long, 5-20-flowered : bracts of the involucre comparatively

large, chartaceous and acuminate, and some outer ones prolonged into a slender

herbaceous tip or appendage ; when numerous the vertical ranks become more

or less apparent : corollas 5-toothed or barely 5-lobed at summit : low and sutfru-

tescent, with linear entire leaves, not punctate nor viscid or resinous, except that

the first species is slightly so.

* Genuine: style-appendages setaceous-subulate or filiform, conspicuously exserted out of the

corolla: akenes slender, sericeous-pubescent: anther-tips oblong-lanceolate: involucre cylin-

draceous, shorter than the developed (5 to 15) flowers and pappus: stems or branches wliitened

(at least when young) by a close pannose tomentum: heads thyr^oidly paniculate or glomerate.

Connects on one hand with Aplopappus § Macronema, on the other with § Ckrysotkainnvs.

B. ceruminosa, of the latter, approaches this group.

•i~- Bracts of the involucre comparatively few, not showing obvious vertical ranks.

B. Bolanderi, Gray, I. c. Leaves oblanceolate-linear or narrower, green and glabrate,

somewhat viscidulous (about inch long), ver}' obscurely 3-nerved : heads few and clustered,

sometimes tlu-ee-1'ourtlis inch long, 5-11-fiowered : bracts of the involucre only about 10, thin-

cliartaceous, lanceolate, with a soft acuminate apex, or one or two outermost herbaceous-

tipped : alveoli of the receptacle paleaceous-dentate. — B. Bolanderi & B. Howard/ i in part

(sp. Boland.), Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 315, 316. Linosyris Bolanderi, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad,

vii. 354. — Mono Pass in the Sierra Nevada, California, at 10,000 feet, Bolander.

B. Parryi, Gray, I.e. Not viscidulous: stems rather strict, leafy to the summit: leaves

linear (2 or 3 inches long, 2 lines or less wide), obscurely 3-nerved, glabrous; upper ones

hardly diminished in size and overtopping all the heads of the strict and narrow thyrsiform-

virgate panicle: heads little over half-inch long, 10-15-flowered : bracts of the involucre

about 12, lanceolate and gradually acuminate, rather prominently Inerved, thin-chartaceous,

a few exterior tapering into a prolonged subulate-linear herbaceous appendage : alveoli of

receptacle short and nearly entire.— Linosyris Parryi, Graj' in Proc. Acad. Philad. 1863, 66.

— Parks of the Colorado Rocky Mouutaius, Parry, Hall & Harbour, &c.

-t— H— Bracts of the involucre more numerous and disposed to fall into 4 or 5 vertical ranks, in

the manner of § Chrysothamnus.

B. Nevadensis. Rigid, more branching, cinereous-puberulent or tomentulose when young

:

leaves coriaceous, oblanceolate to linear, mucronate (the mucro generally recurving), ob-

scurely or not at all 3-nerved, at most inch long : heads few and glomerate at the naked

summit of the branches, often three-fourths inch long, 5-flowered : bracts of cylindrical

involucre more imbricated and numerous (15 to 18), rigid-chartaceous, pubescent or some-

what hirsute-ciliate, all with prolonged slender acumination, outer broadly lanceolate or

oblong and with prolonged slender-subulate tip or appendage recurving and rigid. —
B. Howardi, var. Nevadensis, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 641, & Bot. Calif, i. 316. Lino-

syris Howardi, var. Nevadensis, Gray, 1. c. vi. 541. — Eastern and arid portion of the Sierra

Nevada, &c., on the borders of California and Nevada, Bloomer, Anderson, Breiver, Watson,

&c. Is the analogue of Aplopappus Bloomeri.

B. Howardi, Gray. Lower, more tufted, canescently tomentulose when young : leaves

narrowly linear, rigid (an inch or two long, barely a line wide), obscurely 1 -nerved ; upper

mostly overto])pitig the glomerate (about half-inch long) narrow heads: involucre 5-flow-

ercd, glabrous; its br.acts thiuuish, lanceolate, apiculate-acuminate, or some loose outer ones

with prolonged subulate-filiform appendage. — Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 641 , excl. var. Linbsi/ris

Howardi, Parry, in Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 541, excl. var. — Parks of the Rocky Moun-
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tains in Colorado to the borders of New Mexico and Utah ; first coll. hy Parry. Forms
approach D. (jrareole»s.

* * Stylc-aiipendages short-'^iibulate, those and the dcltoid-ovafe obtuse anther-tips hardly ex-
serted: akeiies liiiear-obloiif,^, glabrous: involucre canipanulate-cylindraceous, equalling the
15 to iiO flowers: herbage glabrous throughout.

B. Engelmanni, Gray. A span or two high, in tufts from a snffrutescent subterranean

branching caudex or rootstock : stems simple, very leafy up to the cyinose-glomerate heads

:

leaves all narrowly linear (inch or two long, only a line wide), rigid: heads (few or rather

numerous in the cluster) barely half-inch long : bracts of the involucre firm-chartaceous,

oblong or innermost lanceolate, regularly imbricated and appressed, outer similar but short,

all abruptly mucronate or short-cuspidate, slightly greenish below the tip. — Proc. Am.
Acad. xi. 75. — Plains of Colorado at Hugo Station, Engelmann, Parrij, Patterson.

§ 2. CnnYSOTiiiMNUS, Gray, ]. c. Heads narrow or small. 5-flowered (in

B. Douglasii sometimes 6-7-flowere(l), mostly numerous and crowded : involucre

(anomalous first species excepted) of dry and chartaceous more or less carinate

bracts imbricated so as to form 5 conspicuous vertical ranks (less manifestly so

when the bracts are less numerous) : corollas narrow : style-appendages with

exserted subulate- or setaceous-Hliform appendages : akenes slender : fruticose or

suifruticose and branching, vv^ith entire narrow leaves.— Biyelovia, § 2, DC. 1. c.

Chrysothamnus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c.

* Transition to preceding section : involucral bracts comparatively large, not carinate nor obviously

5-stichous, sonic outer ones foliaceous-acuminate or appendaged : anther-lips very short and
oI;tuse: corollas said to be even "white."

B. albida, M. E. Jones. Shrubby, a foot or two high, more or less resinous-viscid, fasti-

giately branched, very leafy: leaves all filiform, mucronate, not obviously punctate: heads

fastigiate-glomerate at the snmmit of the branchlets, 5 or 6 lines long : involucre oblong-

turbinate or cylindraceons ; its bracts rather few aud coriaceo-cliartaccous, lanceolate ; outer

with rather rigid subulate-acuminate and recurved or spreading foliaceous tip or appendage
;

inner wholly chartaceous and pointless : corollas probably ochroleucous ; lobes of the deeply

cleft limb linear-lanceolate: akenes pubescent. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 209.— Arid
districts, east of the Sierra Nevada: Owens Valley, California, coll. 1875, Kellorjg. Wells

Station, W. Nevada, Marcus E. Jones, who states that the flowers are white.

* * Genuine species, with thinner more chartaceous and carinate involucral bracts, none folia-

ceous-tipped: anther-ti[)s lanceolite or narrowly oblong.

-I— Akenes and ovaries glabrous, 4-6-angled and with broad epigynous disk: pappus rigidulous:

corollas 5-toothed or sbort-lobed: bracts of the involucre acute or acuminate, numerous and
strictly 5-stichous, 5 or 6 in each vertical rank: herbage not punctate, slightly or not at all bal-

samic-resinous: heads half to three-fourths inch long, somewhat fastigiatcly glomerate.

B. depressa, Gray, 1. c. Obscurely scabro-puberulent and pale, a span or two high from a

decumbent woody base : branches leafy np to the glomerule or fasciculate cyme of few

heads : leaves short (about half-inch or less long), lanceolate or lowest rather spatulate, rigid,

mucronate-acute, with carinate midrib and no veins : heads half-inch long : involucral bracts

lanceolate, gradually acuminate into an almost setaceous tip. — Chri/sot/iamnns deprysstis,

Nutt. PI. Gamb. 171. Linosijris depressa, Torr. in Sitgreaves Rep. 161.— Plains of S. Colo-

rad<j to adjacent New Mexico and S. Utah ; first coll. by Gamhel.

B. pulchella, Gray, 1. c. Glabrous and green, shrubby, 2 or 3 feet high, fastigiately much
branched, very leafy up to fastigiate-cymose heads : leaves narrowly linear, plane (inch or

less long), rather obtuse, with ciliolate-scabrous margins and midrib not prominent : heads

two-thirds to three-fourths inch long : involucral bracts rigid-chartaceous and lower ones ob-

scurely herbaceous on the back, much carinate, acute and cuspidate-mucronate.— Linosyris

pulchella. Gray, PI. Wright, i. 96 ; Torr. in Sitgreaves, 1. c. t. 4. — W. borders of Texas to

adjacent New Mexico and Colorado ; first coll. by Wright.

B. Bigelovii, Gray, 1. c. Canescent with fine close tomentum when young, glabrate,

shrubby, a foot to a yard high, fastigiately much branched, rigid : branches less leafy, bear-

ing a few fastigiate-clustered heads (these half to two-thirJs inch high) : leaves nearly fill-
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form : involucral bracts lanceolate, acute, thinuish, all pale : receptacle sometimes bearing a

prominent chaffy cusp.— L/nosip-is Bigdovii, Gray, Pacif. Ex. Exp. iv. 98, t. 12.— N. New
Mexico and adjacent Colorado ; first coll. by Bi<jelow.

-4— 4— Akenes (smaller) canescently pubescent or villous (B. leinsperma excepted!): herbaii;e

commonly graveo'ent, and' in most species becoming more or less resinous-priiiiiose or balsanue-

viscid.

++ Leafless or sparsely leaved, shrubby, with rush-lil^e or broom-like branches, 2 feet or more

high: leaves when present filiform, not punctate: heads fasciculate-clustered: involucre some-

what clavate, 4 or 5 lines long, very glabrous; the bracts wholly thin-chartaceous and pale,

very strictly pent:istiehous and about 5 in each vertical rank, all muticcuis; the inner ones

linear, outer successively and regularly shorter, outermost minute: akenes slender, appressed-

'villous.

B. juncea, Greexe. Strict, fastigiately very much branched : branches slender and juuci-

furni, mostly leafless, greenish and minutely cauescent, apparently not becoming viscid :

bracts of the involucre acutish, at least the innermost : corolla-lobes short-lanceolate, in the

bud externally beset with delicate long hairs. — Bot. Gazette, vi. 184. — E. Arizona, on cal-

careous bluffs of the Gila, near the New Mexican boundary, Greene.

B. Mohavensis, Griene. Stouter, with fewer and looser sometimes flexuous rigid

branches, cauescent with a fine panuose tomentum, or in age glabrate and becoming viscid-

ulous : sparse leaves often present, an inch or less long : bracts of the involucre obtuse

:

corolla-lobes narrowly lanceolate, wholly glabrous.— Bull. Torr. Club, iued. B. juncea. Gray

in distrib. Pringle, not Greene.— On the Mohave Desert, Greene, Parrij, Prinyle. Host-plant

of Pholisma, according to Pringle.

•H- -H- Leaves numerous, liliform or nearly so, not obviously punctate : heads shorter: inviducral

bracts 3 or 4 in each vertical rank, some or most of them with small setaceous or subulate

spreading or recurving tips: lobes of 5-cloft limb of corolla linear or linear-lanceolate: stems

fastigiateh'- branched.

B. ceruminosa. Gray. Shrubby, a foot or two high, glabrate, balsaniic-viscidulous or

prui nose-resinous: leaves rather scattered on tlie slender branches, spreading or recurving:

heads cymose-fascicled, about 5 lines long, narrow: bracts of the viscidly lucid involucre nar-

rowly lanceolate, abruptly produced into a spreading setiform tip or short awn, or the much

shorter outermost muticous.— Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 648, & Bot. Calif, i. 316. Linosyris

ceruminosa, Durand & Ililgard, PI. Heerm., & Pacif. K. Rep. v. 9, t. 6. — S. California in

Tejon Pass, Dr. Heermann. Not since seen.

B. Greenei, Gu.\y. Suffruticose, about a foot high, green and glabrous, more or less bal-

samic-viscid : leaves very numerous on the branches, filiform-acerose, but flat and margins

minutely ciliolate-scabrous : heads numerous and fastigiate-cymose, 3 or 4 lines high : bracts

of the subclavate involucre fewer and firmer-chartaceous, oblong, abruptly sulnilate-tipped or

short outermost mucronate, only about 3 in each vertical rank, these ranks comparatively

indistinct : anthers and stigmas less exserted.— Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 75.— Colorado ; on the

Huerfano Plains, Greene. Near Twin Lakes in the Colorado Mountains, and Cottonwood

Canon, Utah, M. E. Jones.

++++++ Leaves numerous, all involute-filiform, resinous-punctate and glabrous, as are the

branchlcts, but at length balsamic-viscid or pruinose-waxy : no tomentum: heads open-panicu-

late, 4 or 5 lines high: bracts of the cylindraceous involucre loss numerous, only 3 or 4 in each

vertical rank, from oblong to linear, obtuse and pointless, little carinate: corolla with short

ohlong lobes or teeth: pappus soft: low-shrubby, fastigiately or pauiculately much branched,

very leafy: leaves an inch or less long.

B. teretifolia, Gray. Branches rigid, fastigiate : involucral bracts narrowly oblong to

broadly linear, rather firm-chartaceous, in about 4 vertical ranks, all but innermost tipped

with a greenish and glandular subapical spot.— Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 644, «& Bot. Calif,

i. 316. LInosijn's teretifolia, Eurand & Hilgard, PI. Heerm., & Pacif. R. Rep. v. 9, t. 7.— Arid

hills, S. E. California, bordering the Mohave Desert; first coll. by Dr. Heermann. Perhaps

also in Arizona.

B. paniculata, Gray, 1. c. Less woody, more paniculate : involucral bracts broader,

thinner, about 3 in each vertical rank, pale and wholly naked. — Linosi/ris viscidiflora, var.

pnuiculata, Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 80.— Desert wastes, San Bernardino Co. to S. Utah ?

First coll. by Sc/wtt, later by Parry, Parish, Palmer.
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H- ++ -H- -!-i- Leaves numerous, from filiform-linear or involute-filiform (but mostly plane or onlv
canaliculate) to broadly linear or lanceolate, not resinous-punctate but sometimes viscidulous:

heads fastigiate-cymose or somewhat thyrsoid: bracts of the involucre obtuse or somewhat acute

and muticous (in one ambiguous form even pointed!): slender style-appendages well exserttd,

especialh' in the first species.

= At least the branches when young, and commonly in age, whitened by a close pannose tomen-
tum: subutate-liliform style-ai)pendages longer than the stigmatic portion: pappus soft.

B. graveolens, Gray. A foot to a yard or more high, bearing numerous crowded heads :

these half or two-thirds inch high : leaves mostly flocculcut-tomentose when young, often

glabrate in age, not rigid; the larger spatulate-liuear, or linear-lanceolate (2 inches loug and
fully 2 lines wide, obscurely if at all 3-nerved) ; the narrowest almost filiform, at least when
dry, and margins involute : involucre tliiu-chartaceous when dry : corolla-lobes or teeth

short, from lanceolate to nearly ovate : akenes linear : pappus soft. — Proc. Am. Acad,
viii. 644.— The typical form of this polymorphous species has the bracts of sometimes vis-

cidulous involucre narrowly oblong to linear-lanceolate, rather obtuse to acutish or even

quite acute : short corolla-lobes commonly obloug-lauceolate, varying to uearly ovate and
shorter, the tube naked or uearly so.— C/trijsocoma diannini/oides, Pursh, Fl. ii. 517, not Lam.
C. graveolens, Nutt. Gen. ii. 13G. Biijelovia drncunculoides, DC. Prodr. v. 329. Chrijsnthamnus

diacwicuioides & C. speciosiis, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. Liiiosi/ris r/ravcolens, Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 234. — Sterile and especially alkaline soil, Dakota to British Columbia, and
south to S. California and New Mexico. Heads sometimes cymosc, sometimes thyrsoid-

glomerate. Forms of the latter occur w-itli firmer involucral bracts, some of them even

acuminate, as if connected with B. Howard!.

Var. glabrata, Gr.'^.y, 1. c. Includes forms of the above with the usually narrow
leaves early glabrate or perhaps glabrous from the first, sometimes balsamic, sometimes not.

— Includes Linosyris viscidiflora, Hook. Lond. Jour. Bot. vi. 243, iu part, no. 102, Geijer,

from the northern Rocky Mountains, and Bifjdoria Dowjlasii, var. stcno])hijlla, Gray, Bot.

Calif, i. 614, from the southern borders of California, Palmer. ]^ot rare in Colorado, where
even the branches sometimes early lose their light tomentum.

Var. albicaulis, Gray, 1. c. Branches for the most part permanently and very

densely white-tonientose and leaves floccose-tomentose : involucre either tomeutulose or gla-

brate ; its bracts commonly acutish : corolla-lobes more or less lanceolate and the tube vil-

lous- or arachnoid-pubescent. — Chrijsocoma nauseosa, Pursh, 1. c, Nutt. Gen. 1. c., therefore

Bitielovia A/issouriensis, DC. 1. c, but chiefly found west of the Rocky Mountains. Chrijuo-

thamnus speciosus, var. albicaidis, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. Liiiosjp-is albicaulis, Torr.

& (Jray, Fl. ii. 234.— Rocky Mountains of Wyoming to Brit. Cohtmliia, and the eastern side

of the Sierra Nevada to San Bernardino Co., California.

Var. latisquamea, Gray, 1. c. Rather stout, white-tomentose or partly glabrate

:

heads numerous in the corymbiform cymes : bracts of the glabrous involucre mostly ellip-

tical-oblong, very obtuse : lobes or teeth of the corolla short, somew-hat lanceolate, the tube

glabrous.— S. E. Colorado to adjaceut New Me.xico, and S. Utah, Fendler (no. 341 ), BigeJoir,

Dr. Ilenrji Ward.

Var. hololeuca, Gray, 1. c. Slender, white-tomentose even to the heads; these

rather small, numerous in corymbiform cymes terminating sparsely-leaved branches : leaves

very narrowly linear, inch long, and uppermost short and bract-like : involucral bracts small,

linear-oblong, very obtuse : corolla merely 5-toothed, its tube bearing cobwebby hairs

:

akenes (as in the species) villous-pubescent.— Owens Valley in the southeastern part of the

Sierra Nevada, California, Dr. Horn.

B. leiosperma. A foot or two high, with rigid slender branches, bearing small glomerate

cymes, white-tomentose, or in age somewhat glabrate : leaves sparse, and uppermost very

small, involute-filiform : involucre glabrous ; its bracts small, oblong, or innermost linear-

oblong, very obtuse : corolla glabrous and with 5 short ovate teeth : ovary and akenes com-

jjletelv glabrous !— St. George, Southern Utah, Palmer, coll, 1875. Camlelaria, S. W. Nevada,

W. II. Shocklr,j.

= = Green, no tomentum, cither ."smooth and glabrous or scabro-pnberulous: style-branches less

exsertcd, thicker, shorter than the stignuUic portion; pappus rigidulous: akenes shorter.

B. Douglasii, Gray, 1. c, From 6 inches to 6 feet high, fastigiately branched, sometimes

resinous-viscid, often slightly or not at all so leaves from very narrowly linear or almost
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filiform (but plane or canaliculate) to lanceolate-oblong, mostly 3-nerved : heads few or

numerous and fastigiate-cymose, 3 or 4 lines high : bracts of the involucre comparatively

few, only 2 to 4 in each vertical rank (these ranks therefore less conspicuous), from broadly

to linear-oblong or lanceolate, obtuse (rarely acute), firra-chartaceous, not rarely some of the

outer with firmer and indistinctly greenish apex : corollas rather deeply cleft into oblong-

lanceolate lobes. — ( Crinitaria viscid/flora, Hook. Fl. ii. 24, apparently, in part : this founded

on two specimens, both with heads undeveloped, one puberuleut, one glabrous, to be referred

either to this species or to Aplopappus, Ericameria, nanus.) Chri/soihamnus viscidiflorus &
C. piimiius, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. Bigeloma viscidijiora, DC. Prodr. vii. 279.

Linosyris viscidijiora, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Brickellia linearifolia, Klatt, Abh. Nat. Gesells.

Halle, XV. 5.— Plains and mountains, in sterile soil, Dakota to Washington Terr, and border

of Brit. Columbia, dry eastern border of California, and south to Arizona and New Mexico
;

in various forms. Taking the forms with linear and lanceolate smooth leaves as the type,

the marked variations are

Var. pumila (Chrf/sothamnus pnmilus, Nutt. 1. c, with his var. euthamioides), a dwarf

northern and mountain state, a span or two high, glabrous or minutely puberulent and dis-

posed to be viscidulous ; the simple branches bearing very few heads in a close cluster

:

outer involucral bracts either somewhat greenish-tipped or passing into bract-like leaves.—
N. Montana to Washington Terr, and mountains of Utah.

Var. serrulata, Gray, 1. c. Taller : leaves linear or narrowly lanceolate, serrulate-

ciliolate, sometimes scabrous and rigid.

—

Linosyris serrulata, Torr. in Stansbury Rep. 389;

Eaton, Bnt. King Exp. 157.— Common through the whole dry interior region.

Var. tortifolia, Gray, 1. c. Leaves twisted : otherwise like the preceding. — Plains

of Colorado to the Sierra Nevada, California. Here Linosyris lanceolata. Hook. Loud. Jour.

Bot. vi. 243.

Var. stenophylla, Gray, 1. c. Leaves slender, at most a line wide by an inch or

two long, or narrower and varying to filiform, smooth : flowers sometimes only 4.— N. W.
Nevada to S. E. California, Utah, and New Mexico.

Var. latifolia, Gray, 1. c. Stouter and taller, smooth and glal)rous, or puberulent

:

leaves lanceolate to narrowly oblong (the broadest even half-inch wide by thrice that length),

often obtuse, 3-5-nerved : flowers sometimes 6 or 7 in the head. — Linosyris viscidijiora, var.

latifolia, Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 1. c.— S. Idaho, Nevada, and Utah.

Var. lanceolata. Low, but bearing compact cymes of numerous (5-7-flowered)

heads : leaves short, lanceolate or broadly linear, scabro-puberulent. — Chrysothamnus lanceo-

latus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. TJnosyris lanceolata, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 233.

Bigelovia lanceolata, & B. Douylasii, var. puherula, in part, Gray, 1. c. 639, 644. [Linosyris

viscidijiora, var. puberula, Eaton, 1. c, is mainly a scarcely puberulent narrow-leaved form of

the type.) — Head-waters of the Platte, Wyoming and Montana, &c. Passes into var. serru-

lata and var. tortifolia.

^—K- -i— Akenes glabrous, as also the ovaries, nearly terete : bracts of involucre rounded-obtuse,

nrit promincntl}' poutastichous: anthers and style-tips little exserted: suffrutescent, green and

glabrous, not punctate.

B. Vaseyi, Gray. A span or two high, somewhat balsamic-viscid but wholly glabrous,

leafy up to the fastigiate-cymose cluster of heads : leaves linear or spatulate-linear, obtuse,

plane (at most inch long), with obscure midrib: involucre cylindraceous, 3 or 4 lines long;

its bracts narrowly oblong, firm-chartaceous, and all but innermost with a thickened greenish

spot at the very obtuse apex : lobes of the corolla short-linear : style-appendages narrowly

subulate, rather obtuse, half the length of the stigmatic portion : pappus fine and soft, rather

short. — Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 58. — Colorado Rocky Mountains, in Middle Park and Gun-

nison Valley, Vasey, Parry. Utah, Ward.— Transition to Solidayo and to § Aplodiscus.

§ 3. EuBiGELOViA, Gray, 1. c. Heads as of preceding section, very narrow,

3-4-flowered : alveoli of the receptacle prolonged into subulate teeth or at the

centre into a chaff-like cusp : limb of corolla enlarging and 5-cleft : style-append-

ages ovate-subulate, shorter than the stigmatic portion : akenes short, somewhat

turbinate : pappus rigidulous : wholly herbaceous perennial, with entire narrow

leaves : habit of Solidago § Euthamia.
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B. nudata, DC. Glabrous : stems slender, a foot or two high from a small caudex, strict

and simple up to the componnd-fastigiate and corymbose cyme of numerous heads : leaves

not punctate nor obviously viscid, spatulate to nearly filiform, uppermost small and bract-

like : heads barely 3 lines high, subclavate : bracts of the involucre about 3 in eacli rather

indistinct vertical ranii, oblong-linear, obtuse and firm-chartaceous, or at least outermost
with short greenish tips. Leaves in tlie original of the species spatulate-linear, or uppermost
narrower, lowest and radical commonly broader (sometimes half-iucli wide) and rounded-
obtuse. — Prodr. V. 329, & Mem. Comp. t. 5 B. nudata, var. spathulcFfolia, Torr. & Gray, Fl.

ii. 232. Chrysocoma nudata, Michx. Fl. ii. 101 ; Nutt. Gen. ii. 137.— Low pine barrens. New
Jersey to Florida and Louisiana; fl. autumn.

Var. virgata, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Cauline leaves linear-filiform, or lowest and the

radical linear-spatulate.— B. virgata, DC. 1. c. Chrysocoma rm/f(/«, Nutt. \. c.— New Jersey

to Texas. Passes into the broader-leaved form.

§ 4. EiiTiiAMioPSis. Heads (small) 7-25-flowered : bracts of the involucre

wholly chartaceous, or in some obscurely greenish at tip, hardly carinate, obtuse

or nearly so and muticous, appressed-imbricated in 3 or 4 series, but vertical ranks

inconspicuous: style-apjiendages hardly exserted out of the o-lobed limb of the

corolla, subulate-oblong to short-filiform, shorter or not longer than the stigmatic

portion : akenes mostly short and turbinate, sericeous-pubescent : shruliby, be-

coming more or less balsamic-viscid, and with entire punctate leaves : corollas of

outermost flowers sometimes deformed. — § Aplodiscus, Enthamioideoe, mainh-,

Gra}', Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 639.

* Stems simple below and fastigiately branched above, 3 to 12 feet high, bearing numerous heads
in close and ample corymbifonn cymes: leaves plane; invokicral bracts small, lanceolate, wliolly

chartaceous and pale, or midnerve obscurely greenish.

B. Parlshii, Greene. Leaves thickish, lanceolate or oblong-linear (inch or two long,

quarter to nearly half an inch wide), nmcronate, strongly punctate : lieads 10-12-flowered,

fully 3 lines long).— Bull. Torr. Club, ix. 62.— Mountains near San Bernardino, S. E.

California, Parish, &c. Stems sometimes 2 or 3 inches in diameter.

B. arborescens, Gray. Leaves narrowly linear, very numerous (1 to 3 inches long, a line

wide), mu(k'rately punctate: heads 20-25-flowered, barely 3 lines long: outer flowers ofteu

deformed.— Proc. Am. Acad. viii. G40. Linosyris arborescens, Gray, Bot. Hex. Bound. 79.

— Dry ground, common in the Coast Ranges of California, sparingly in the Sierra Nevada

;

first coll. by Fitch and Kellogg.

* * Branched from the base : heads paniculate or more scattered : leaves filiform, thickish : bracts

of involucre larger and rather few, oblong, obtuse.

B. Cooperi, Gray. Apparently low, with leaves half-inch or less long, balsamic-viscid :

heads few in a cluster at the end of the branchlets, 6-8-flowered : bracts of involucre nar-

rowly oblong, chartaceous, pale to the apex : style-appendages ovate-subulate. — Proc. Am.
Acad. viii. 640, & Bot. Calif, i. 315. — S. E. California, on eastern slope of Providence

Mountains, Coojier. Not again found : only branchlets known.

B. brachylepis, Gray. Shrub 4 to 6 feet high : leaves inch or half-inch long, balsamic-

viscid, conspic-uously resinous-punctate : heads loosely paniculate or solitary terminating

paniculate branchlets, 8-12-flowered, 4 or .5 lines higli : bracts of the campanulate involucre

oblong, more or less carinate by a glandular thickened midnerve ; innermost not surpassing

the linear-oblong akenes, outermost passing into small commonly imbricated .scales on the

peduncle : style-appendages subulate-filiform. — Bot. Calif, i. 614. — S. California, along the

southern borders of San Diego Co., near the Mexican frontier. Palmer, Cleveland, Nevin.

(Adj. Lower Calif.)

B. DIFI'USA, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 640 (Linosi/ris Sonorieiisis, Gray, 1. c. 291, Eri-

cameria diffusa, Benth. Bot. Sulpli. 23, Solidago diffusa, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. v. 1.59), of

Lower California (Hinds, Xantas) and Sonora (Palmer), is a species of this group, with filiform

leaves obscurely punctate, and involucral bracts of firmer texture, the tips greenish, verging

therefore to the next section.
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§ 5. Aplodi'sciis, Gray, 1. c. Heads several-many-flowered : bracts of the

involucre either coriaceous or firm-chartaceous, and usually somewhat herbaceous

or thickened at the obtuse or barely acute apex, all strictly appressed and well

imbricated, but the vertical ranks inconspicuous : style-appendages subulate-

lanceolate or broader, sliorter than the stigmatic portion : akcnes short, sericeous-

pubescent : herbaceous or suffruticose, commonly more or less balsamic- viscid :

leaves not punctate, sometimes dentate or pinnatifid.— Aplopappiis § AplodiscMS,

DC. Prodr, v. 350, excl. A. ramulosus, which is a Baccharis.

* Herbaceous down to suffrutescent base: leaves linear: bracts of the involucre thin-coriaceous or

almost chartaceous, and with obscure if any greenish tips.

B. pluriflora, Gray, 1. c. Leaves narrowly linear, entire : heads 15-18-flowered, 4 lines

liigh : involucre somewhat turbinate, very smooth ; its thiunish bracts lanceolate, acute :

otherwise like the next, of which it is perhaps a mere form, but is insufficiently known. —
Chrysocoma r/rareolens, Torr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 211, not Nutt. Linosyris pluriflora, Torr.

& Gray, Fl. ii. 233. — Colorado '? probably on the Arkansas or South Fork of the Platte,

James in Long's expedition.

B. W^rightii, Gray, 1. c. Commonly glabrous or nearly so : stems ratlier strict and slender,

a foot or two higli from the lignesceut base : leaves thickish, narrowly linear, entire, some-

times lower ones sparingly laciniate-dentate, margins either smooth or sparingly hirtello-

scabrous : heads (4 or 5 lines high) 7-15-flowered, usually numerous and crowded in a

corymbiform cyme : bracts of the involucre oval-oljloug to broadly lanceolate, obtuse ; the

back at or near the apex usually greenish, but no definite tip. — Linosyris IVrigJdii & L.

hetcrophylla, Gray, PI. Wright, i. 95, ii. 80. — Banks of streams and in* saline soil, W. Texas

to S. Colorado and Arizona ; fir.st coll. by IVrii/ht.

Var. hirtella. Leaves cinereous-hirtellous or hirsute-pubescent and rougliish, but

often glabrate in age or only ciliolate : stems sometimes pubescent.— Linosyris hirtella.

Gray, PI. Wright, i. 95.— Same range; first coll. by Wright.

* * Suffrutescent: leaves linear-filiform and pinnately parted: involucre nearly of the preceding.

B. COronopifolia, Gray, 1. c. Glabrous : stems freely branching, slender, a foot or two

high, leafy : divisions of the leaves 3 to 9, often half-inch long, not thicker than the filiform

rhachls, setulose-mucronate : heads somewliat thyrsoid-glomcrate (4 or 5 lines long), 10-12-

fiowered.— (Excl. pi. Arizona, Palmer.) IJnosyris coronopifolia. Gray, PI. Wright, i. 96. —
S. Texas along the Eio Grande, Wright, Bigclow, Ilavard, Palmer.

* * * Suffruticose: bracts of involucre more coriaceous and more definitely greenish-tipped.

-I— Leaves all entire (or rareh' a tooth or two), linear or spatulate-linear : branches partly her-

baceous : glabrous.

B. Drummondii, Gray, 1. c. About a foot high, with many slender erect or ascending

branches or stems from a woody base : leaves all narrowly linear, with tapering base (inch

or two long, seldom over a line wide) : heads 5 or 6 lines high, rather numerous in a corymbi-

form cyme, 18-30-flowered: involucre campanulate ; its bracts linear-oblong, with obtuse

or obtusish and short green or greenish tips: pappus rather soft.

—

Linosyris Drummondii,

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 233. — Coast of Texas, and Lower Eio Grande ; first coll. by Berlandier,

Drummond, Tre'cul. E. Arizona, Rushy. (Adj. Mex., Palmer.)

B. acradenia, Greene. A foot or so high, very many slender stems or brandies forming

broad tufts from a woody base: leaves spatulate-linear (half-inch to inch long), entire or

rarely some small teeth: heads glomerate-cymose, 4 lines high, 10-20-flowered: involucre

campanulate, of more rigid oblong bracts, the back at the obtuse apex bearing a protuber-

ant rounded resiniferous gland : pappus rigid, of very unequal bristles.— Bull. Torr. Club,

x. 126.— Mohave De.sert, S. E. California, Greene, Parry, .Tared, &c. S. Utah, Palmer.

Transitions apparently occur between this and tlie next.

H— -(— Leaves serrate, dentate, or pinnatifid, occasionally entire : shrubby, 2 to 4 feet high.

B. veneta, Gray. Glabrous, or the herbage when young loosely pubescent, or almost to-

mentose : leaves short (half-inch or lower twice or thrice this length), spatulate or oblan-

ceolate, or sometimes cuneate-oblong, sparsely or irregularly spinulose-dentate or serrate, or
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denticulate with spinulose teeth, sometimes incised, some upper or fascicled ones varying
toward linear and entire : heads more or less glomerate at the end of the liranchlets, 15-35-

flowered, 4 or 5 lines high : bracts of the turbinate or campanulate iuvolucre with obtuse or

sometimes acutish or mucronate-acute green tips (these occasionally bearing an indistinct

resinous gland) : pappus of rather rigid and very unequal bristles.— B. veneta & B. Menziesii,

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 638, & Eot. Calif, i. 315. Baccharis veneta, IIBK. Nov. Gen. &
Spec. iv. 68. Linosyris Mexicana, Schlecht. Hort. Halens. 7, t. 4. Aplopappus discotdeus,

DC. Prodr. v. 350. A. Menziesii, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 242. Pyrrocoma Menziesii, Hook. &
Arn. Bot. Beech. 351. Isocoma vernonioides, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 320. (B. tri-

denlata, Greene, Bull. Torr. Club, 1. c, Linosyris dentata, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 16, is

apparently a form of this, from Cedros Island off Lower California.) — Southern part of

California (first coll. by Menzies) to borders of Arizona. (Mex.)

B. Hartwegi, Gray. Cinereous-pubernlent or glabrate, a foot or two high : leaves from
linear to narrowly oblong, pinnatifid ; the lobes 5 to 11, oblong-linear, short (only a line or

two long): heads smaller than in the preceding, into which it may pass. — Ilemsl. Biol.

Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 115.— S. Arizona, Palmer (taken iorB. coronopifolia in Proc. Am. Acad,
viii. 639), Lemmon. (Mex.)

32. SOLIDAGO, L. Golden-rod. (Solidus and ciffo, to make solid or

draw together, in aJhisioii to reputed vulnerary properties.)— Perennial herbs

(one species somewhat shrubby) ; with mostly strict stems, entire or serrate alter-

nate leaves, the cauline sessile or nearly so, the radical tapering into margined

petioles (never coi'date) ; the small heads thyrsoid-glomerate, or sometimes

corymbosely cymose, or more commonly in racemiform secund clusters ; the

flowers yellow, or in one species whitish in the disk and white in the ray ; rarely

the rays wanting.— Gen. ed. 1, 253 (name from Vaill.) ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 195.

— A large genus, of nearly 100 species, mostly Atlantic N. American, but with

several Pacific species, a few Mexican or S. American, one or two European and

N. Asiatic: fl. late summer and autumn.— For notes on the species in the older

herbaria, and a synopsis, see Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 177-199.

S. LATERIFLORA, L. Spec. ii. 879, is Astei- diffusus, Ait.

S. NovEBORACENSis, L. 1. c, is probably Aster Tartaricus, and not North American.

Species founded on garden plants and not identified with, or obviousl}' referable to, North
American originals, are the following :

—
S. AMBIGUA, Ait. Kew. iii. 217, cult. 1759 by Miller, of unknown source, appears to have been

some European form of S. Virgaurea, although later plants cultivated under this name may be
derivatives of S. latifolia, L.

S. ELLfpTiCA, Ait. Glabrous and smooth up to the flowering bi-anches, 2 or 3 feet high,

equably leafy : leaves of rather firm texture, oval or oblong, acuminate at both ends, the larger

3 or 6 inches long, H or 2 wide, more or less serrate with fine acute teeth, somewhat veiny :

thyrsus somewhat leafy ; the heads (3 lines long) racemose-paniculate on erect branches, little

or not at all secund : bracts of the iuvolucre oblong-lanceolate, acutish or obtuse ; rays 7 to 9 :

akencs villous-pubescent. — Kew. iii. 214 ; DC. Prodr. v. 334 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 181.

S. plantaginea, Desf. Cat. ed. 3, 402.— Cultivated from early times in European gardens, not

identified as indigenous. The typical form is here taken to be that of the Banksian herbarium,

cult. hort. Kew. 1778. A second original specimen, to which the syn. Mill. Diet, belongs, is

Var. AXiLLiFLORA, Gray, 1. c. Leaves of somewhat firmer texture, from oval to broadly

lanceolate : heads rather larger, in short or somewhat elongated and racemiform erect or

spreading clusters, which are mostly axillary and shorter than the leaves.— *§. iatifolia, L.,

as to Pluk. Aim. 389, t. 235, f. 4. S. lutissimljolia , Mill. Diet. ed. 7. S. lateriflora, Willd.

Spec. iii. 2057, &c., not L. nor Ait. S./rar/rans, Willd. Enum. Suppl. 331, a narrower-leaved

form. S. verrucosa, Schrad. Hort. Gcctt. 12, t. 6 1 S. Clelia, DC. Prodr. v. 331, & perhaps

S. duhia, Scop. Del. Insul). ii. 19, t. 10. — Cultivated from ante-Liunaian times in European
collections, not identified in N. America, but doubtless of American origin.
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S. recurvAta, Willd., and S. LfviD.v, Willd. (Enura. 889 & 491), described from cultivated

plants, are referred to under S. ccesia, L., p. 145.

S. LiTiiosPEEMiFOLiA, Willd. Enum. 891, referred to under S. sempervirens, L., was prol)-

ably derived from that, under cultivation becoming pubescent and duller green. But without

the transitions as seen in «S'. integrijolia, J3esf., this would seem improbable.

S. CORYMBOSA, Poir. Suppl. V. 461 (not Ell.), is only the European S. Virgaurea, L.

S. GRANDiFLdRA, Dcsf . Cat. ed. .3, 403, of uuknowu source, is evidently a tall cultivated state

of the Italian 5. littoralis, Savi.

S. fuscAta, De.sf. 1. c. 402. Glabrous and very smooth (the inflorescence barely puberulent)

:

stem 3 or 4 feet high, with numerous ascending purplish branches, very leafy : leaves oblong-

lanceolate, acute at both ends or acuminate, entire, or the lower (3 or 4 inches long) with a few

minute and obscure teeth, of somewhat firm texture, and minutely reticulated inconspicuous

venation, a pair or two of primary veins more evident : heads hardly 3 lines long, numerous in

a narrow or virgate thyr.'^us, not secund : bracts of the involucre rather broad (outer oblong)

and obtuse: raj-s 6 to 8, short: young akenes puberulent.— Of unknown source; cult, iu Paris

Garden from 1828. Plabit somewhat of iS'. puberula.

Of species founded on iudigeuous specimens there remains wholly obscure only the fol-

lowing :
—

S. paucifl6ra, Ilaf. in Med. Rep. (hex. 2), v. 359. "Stem simple, smooth: leaves oblong-

lanceolate, acute, entire : flowers 1 to 5, terminal. — Gloucester Co., New Jersey, and Kent Co.,

Delaware," Eajincsque. Not to be identified.

§ 1. ViKGAUREA, DC. {Virga-aurea, Toui^n.) Receptacle of the head alveo-

Lite : rays commonly fewer or not more numerous than disk-flowers : herbs.

* Involucre squarrose, the bracts having herbaceous recurving or spreading tips (yet occasionally

erect in all the species) : general inflorescence thyrsiform or reversed racemiform-paniculate,

not unilateral: leaves pinnately veined, from ovate to lanceolate; the lower ones commonly peti-

oled, and acutely more or less serrate; the upper often entire. ( Chrysastruin, Torr. & Gray.) —
Squarros^.

-I— Rays none: ovaries Iiirsute: bristles of the pappus unequal, all with clavellate tips.

S. discoidea, Torr. & Gray. Pubescent or hirsute, somewhat cinereous : stem branching

above : lower leaves ovate, coarsely serrate, on slender and margined petioles, 3 inches long

:

upper small, often entire, oval or oblong : heads (3 or 4 lines long) rather scattered in the

racemiforin thyrsus, 10-20-flowered : disk-corollas deeply 5-cleft : pappus often tinged with

purple.— n. ii. 195. Aster? discoideus, Ell. Sk. ii. 358.— Dry soil, Georgia to Florida and
Louisiana ; first coll. by Elliott.

+— H— Rays present and conspicuous, rather numerous: bii.stles of the pappus not evidently

clavellatc-thickened : akenes glabrous or nearly so.

S. squarrosa, Muhl. Green, pubescent or glabrate : stem stout and simple, 2 to 5 feet

higli : lower leaves ovate or oblong, 6 to 10 inches long : heads (5 or 6 lines long) numerous
and crowded at least on the lower branches of the (foot or two long) leafy thyrsus : green

squarrose tips of the involucral bracts short and broad, obtuse or abruptly acute. — Cat. 79

;

Nutt. Gen. ii. 161 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 6\ confertlflorn, Nutt. in Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 102;

Hook. Fl. ii. 4, not DC.— Rocky soil. New Brunswick and Canada to Ohio and upper part

of Virginia.

S. petiolaris, Ait. Puberulent or pubescent with fine short hairs, somewhat pale or

cinereous : stem slender, a foot to a yard high : leaves comparatively small, elliptical-oblong

to broadly lanceolate, scabrous-ciliate ; the lower 2 inches or so in length, serrate with a few
coarse teeth toward the apex, narrowed at base, obscurely or sometimes distinctly and abruptly

short-petioled, mostly glabrous or glabrate above, minutely hairy at least along the veins be-

neath ; upper smaller, sessile, entire : heads (3 to 5 lines long) loosely or sometimes more com-
pactly disposed in a narrow or irregular thyrsus : involucral bracts narrow and acute ; the

outer green or witli green tips, and more or less ,=iquarrose ; inner ones appressed.— Ait. Kew.
iii. 216 ; Smith in Rees Cycl. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 203, not Muhl., Ell., or Less. S. erecta,

Nutt. Gen. ii. 161. 6\ elata? Ell. Sk. ii. 389. S. squarrosa, 'Nutt. in Jour. Acad. Philad.

vii. 102, not Nutt. Gen., nor Muhl. S. petiolaris, var. squarrulosa, Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Dry
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soil, especially in pine barrens, N. Carolina to Florida, Kansas, and Texas. The specific

name quite inappropriate ; and tlie squarrose tips of the bracts are sometimes obsolete, thus

iuvalidutiug the rather marked character of this group.

Var. angusta, Gray. Leaves greener, glabrate, narrower, nearly all entire ; the

lower sometimes 3 or 4 inches long and half-inch or less wide, tapering into a margined

petiole.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 189. S. angusta, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 204. — W. Louisiana,

Hale, and Fredericksburg, Texas, Thurher.

* * Involucre of inappcndiculate and wholly oppressed bracts in this and all the following

divisions: heads small (at most 3 lines hmg), disposed more or less in axillary glomerate or

short-racemiform clusters along the leafy stem, or not rarely witli some or most of the clusters

in an almost naked thyrsus: leaves unicostatc, pinnately veiny. — GLOMEKULiFLOit/E, Torr.

& Gray.

H— Akenes canescently hirsute-pubescent: leaves normally thin and membranaceous, very sharply

serrate, acuminate, bright green, usually surpassing the short clusters in their axils, except

where these become conduent into a thyrsus at the summit.

++ Stem and branches terete, often glaucous.

S. CEesia, L. Slender, commonly branching and glabrous or nearly so up to the peduncles,

smooth, a foot or two high : leaves lanceolate or the lower from ovate- to oblong-lanceolate,

sessile, serrate with erect or ascending teeth, the venation not prominent : heads small, few-

flowered : bracts of the involucre all obtuse. — Spec. ii. 879 (founded on Dill. Elth. 414,

t. 307, & Virga-aurea Marilandica, etc., Ray) ; Ait. Kew. iii. 217 ; Torr. & Gra}', Fl. ii. 199.

S. Jlexicaidis, L. 1. c, as to herb., excl. char. & syn.— Shaded banks, or in wooded grounds,

Canada to N. W. Arkansas, Georgia, and Texas.

Var. axillaris, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. [S. axillaris, Pursh, Fl. ii. 542), is a

common form in shade, with elongated-lanceolate thin leaves, all much exceeding the short

clusters of rather few heads. — Chiefly northern, in woods.

Var. paniculata, Grait, 1. c. Paniculately branched above, smaller-leaved, flori-

bund ; tlie clusters of lieads becoming racemose-paniculate toward the end of the branches

:

stems often purple and branchlets occasionally pubescent.— S. (/racilis, Poir. Diet. viii. 476
;

DC. Prodr. v. 336. S. Schradcri, DC. 1. c. 1 (abnormal form), & of the Gardens. S. anjuta,

Spreng. Syst., not Ait. S. argentea, Hornem. ex Spreng. —A form of drier and open

grounds, commoner in S. States, and of European cultivatiou, whei'e it is much altered, and

appears to pass into

S. KECURVATA, Willd. Euum. 889 (not Mill. Diet.). Tall, more paniculate, and the heads

in racemosely crowded clusters on spreading (but hardly recurved) or ascending flowering

branches, few if any in the axils of cauline leaves ; usually some pubescence.— European gar-

dens. May be a hybrid between S. cassia and S. ulmlfolia or »S'. rugusa.

S. LfviDA, Willd. 1. c. 49L Stouter, purple-stemmed, with thyrsiform-paniculate inflores-

cence of more crowded heads ; apjjarently a cultivated modification of S. ccesia, var. paniculata,

with a large-flowered indigenous form of wliich (from Mouticello, Geoi-gia, Porter) it is congru-

ous. It is S . Jiabellata , Schrader ex Spreng. (S. argula, Spreng.), and S. JlabeUiforniis, Weudl.

in DC. Prodr! v. 336.

++ -H- Stem and branches angled, manifestly so in dried specimens, green, not glaucous.

S. latifolia, L. Stem much angled, often flexuous, glabrous, 1 to 3 feet high : leaves ample

and normally thin, broadly ovate or the upper ovate-lanceolate, conspicuously acuminate,

abruptly and acuminately contracted at base into as it were a winged petiole of usually about

the length of the axillary clusters, mo.stly yiilose-pubescent beneath, thickly and coarsely

serrate with salient subulate teeth : rays 3 or 4 : disk-flowers 6 or 7 : akenes very hirsute.

—

Spec. ii. 879 (ex herb. & habitat, cxcl. syn. Pink.) ; Torr. &. Gray, Fl. ii. 198. S. Jiexicaulis,

L. 1. c. ex syn. & char, (not of herb.) ; Ait. Kew. iii. 217 ; DC. Prodr. v. 335. S. Jiexicaulis,

var. latifolia, Willd. Spec. iii. 2064. S. macrophijUa, Bigel. Fl. Bost. cd. 2, 305, not Pursh.—
Moist woods and shaded batiks. Nova Scotia to Mirkuesota, south to Missouri and along the

mountains to Tennes.see and Georgia. In grounds exposed to the sun, the clusters of heads

arc often extended and spiciform, or the whole inflorescence becomes a terminal thyrsus.

S. lancifolia, Toru. & Gray. Nearly glabrous: stem strict and stout, 3 or 4 feet high,

sulcate-angled : leaves elongated-lanceolate or the lower broader, sessile by a gradually nar-

rowed entire base, above sharply serrate with the teeth ascending, 4 to 8 inches long : heads

10
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larger tlian in the preceding (3 lines long), usually more spicately clustered and with more

numerous flowers (rays about 8) : involucre of more imbricated and broader very obtuse

narrowly oblong bracts, externally grauular-puberuleut when young : akenes canescently

hirsute.— Chapm. Fl. 209. S. aiiibi(/ua, var. '? lancifolia, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 200. — Damp
woods of the higher AUeghanies in N. Carolina and Tennessee ; first coll. by Curtis.

S. Curtisii, Tour. & Gray. Glabrous or somewhat pubescent : stem commonly branching,

slender, moderately angled, 2 feet high : leaves from oblong to elongated-lanceolate, with

gradually attenuate entire base, subsessile, serrate with ascending subulate teeth, 3 to 5

inches long : heads in looser clusters, smaller and fewer-flowered (rays 4 to 7) : bracts of the

involucre much fewer, linear, obtuse.— Fl. ii. 200 (excl. var.); Chapm. 1. c. S. Jiexi-

caulis, in part, in herb. Michx.— Open woods, mountains of Virginia to Georgia, at low or

moderate elevations ; first coll. by Michaux, next by Curtis.

Var. pubens, Gray, 1. c. From sparsely to somewhat densely pubescent : leaves

from ovate with tapering base to lanceolate.— S. pubens, M. A. Curtis in Torr. & Gray,

Fl. ii. 198; Chapm. 1. c.— Common in the mountains of Carolina, Tennessee, and Georgia;

first coll. by Curtis.

-K- -t— Akenes glabrous: inflorescence less axillary-clustered, more virgately thyrsoid.

S. monticola, Torr. & Gray. Nearly glabrous : stem slender, a foot or two high : leaves

from oblong-ovate to oblong-lanceolate, thinnish, acuminate or acute at both ends, 1 to 4

inches long ; the lower rather sparingly serrate with acute teeth : heads small : involucral

bracts linear, acutish : rays 5 or 6, yellow.— Chapm. Fl. 209. 6". Curtisii, var.'? monticola,

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 200.— Alleghany Mountains, from Maryland to Georgia and Alabama;

first coll. by Curtis.

S. bicolor, L. Puberulent, commonly cinereous : stem often hirsute beiov,-, strict, a foot to

a yard (rarely a span) high: leaves oblong or the lower obovate and ovate, short, mostly

obtuse ; lower slightly or obtusely serrate : clusters crowded in a simple or compound often

elongated thyrsus : involucral bracts linear-oblong, very obtuse : rays from 5 to 14, small,

wliite, and tlie disk-corolias also white or yellowish. — Mant. 114; Ait. Kew. iii. 216; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 197. S. alba. Mill. Diet. Virf/a-aurea Jlore albo, etc., Pluk. Aim. t. 114, fig. 8.

S. viminea, Bosc in herb. Poiret, therefore S. erecta, DC. Prodr. v. 340. Aster bicolor, Nees,

Ast. 283.— Dry ground. Nova Scotia to Virginia and the upper part of Georgia.

Var. COncolor, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Flowers both of ray and disk yellow (or some

ravs yellow, others white) : foliage sometimes greener, sometimes lanate-hirsute.— 5. hispida,

Mixhl. in Willd. Spec. iii. 20G3. 5. hirsuta, Nutt. in Jour. Acad. Piiilad. vii. 103, & Trans.

Am. Piiil. Soc. u. ser. vii. 327. — New Brunswick and Maine to Lake Superior, Missouri, and

Tennessee.

Var. lanata, Gray, 1. c. Low, villous-lanate : heads simply spicately crowded at the

summit of the stem or branches.— S. lanata, Hook. Fl. ii. 4.— Plains of the Saskatchewan

toward the Kocky Mountains, Drwnmond.

* * * Heads mostly large for the genus (in some 6 and seldom less than 4 lines long, smaller

in forms of S. humiUs, Ike), many-flowered, collected in thyvsoidal inflorescence which is not at

all secund nor strictly racemiform (but in two species approaches corymbifonn) : rays 6 to 14:

leaves veiny from a simple midrib, in most species bright green: stems commonly low or not

tall. (From the inflorescence a few other species, such as S. sptciosa, might be sought liere.)

— Thyrsiflor.e.

H— Southwestern species, fully 2 feet high: leaves very numerous up to or into the inflorescence,

uniform in size and shape, short (inch or two long), closely sessile, of rather firm texture, en-

tire, rougli-margined, somewhat scabrous: pubescence minute and somewhat cinereous : heads

4 lines long: bracts of the involucre narrow, obtusish, or in some acute.

S. Bigelovii, Gray. Cinereous-puberulent : leaves oval and oblong, mostly obtuse at both

ends and hispidulous on the margin : thyrsus simple or compound, rather dense or at

length open : involucre broadly campanulate, puberulent : akenes minutely pubescent or

glabrate.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 80, xvii. 190. S. petiolaris. Gray in Bot. Mcx. Bound. 79,

not Ait.— Mountains of New Mexico and Arizona, Bigelow, Wriyht, Parry, Greene, Lcmmon.

(Adj. Mex.)

Var. "Wrightii, Gray, 1. c. Leaves sometimes narrower: thyrsus simple and short,

of comparatively few heads, or corymbiform almost in the manner of the Corymlosae. —
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S. petiolaris, var., Gray, PL Wright, i. 94. 5. Californica, var., Rothrock in Wheeler Rep.

vi 145. — S. W. Texas and New Mexico to Arizona ; same collectors.

S. Lindheimeriana, Scheele. Obscurely pnberulent and glabrate, strict, more rigid,

especially the broadly lanceolate or oblong more acute and greener leaves : heads densely

glomerate in an ol)long spiciform thyrsus : involucre oblong-campanulate, its bracts more

unequal : akenes glabrous. — Linn. xxi. 599. «S. speciosa, var. rigidiuscula , Gray, PI. Lindh.

ii. 222, not Torr. & Gray.— Texas, on rocky bluffs and in exsiccated beds of streams, Lind-

heiiner, lleveichon.

-1— -i— Southern Alleghaniau species: leaves thinner, mostly ample, bright green, tapering to

both ends, some of them acutely serrate: pubescence loose and somcwliat hirsute.

S. Buckleyi, Tokr. & Gray. Stem 2 or 3 feet high, glabrous below : leaves ovate-oblong

to oblong-lanceolate (the larger 3 to G inches long) ; thyrsus loose and elongated, nearly

naked : heads 4 or 5 lines long, mostly pedunculate : bracts of the involucre narrowly oblong

with rounded-obtuse green tips: akenes glabrous. — Fl. ii. 198. — Lincoln Co., N. Carolina,

Curtis. Middle Alabama, Buckley. Jasper Co., Georgia, Porter.

S. glomerata, Miciix. Mostly glabrous up to the inflorescence: stem stout, 1 to 3 feet

iiigh, leafy to the top: leaves ample, from oblong-ovate to lanceolate-oblong, acuminate (the

lower 5 to 12 inches long) : heads 5 or G lines long, in a leafy interrupted thyrsus, or often

in remote axillary clusters, all or most of them much .shorter than the subtending leaves

:

involucral bracts oblong, obtuse: akenes glabrate.— Fl. ii. 117; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 209.

—

Moist wooded sides of the high mountains of Carolina and Tenn., especially Grandfather

and Roan. The well-developed inflorescence hardly ever glomerate, therefore the name of

tliis most marked species is misleading.

S. Spithameea, M. A. Curtis. Stems a span to a foot high, roughish-pubescent, leafy to

the top : leaves glabrate; lower obovate-spatulate ; upper oblong (an inch or two in length),

acute: heads (barely 4 lines long) somewhat corymbosely glomerate at the summit, also (in

cult.) in low axillary clusters : involucral bracts acute or acutish : rays short, hardly surpa.ss-

ing the disk : akenes pubescent.— Gray in Am. Jour. Sci. xhi. 42 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 208.

— Rockv summits of the higher mountains in N. Carolina, especially on Grandfather and

Roan ; first coll. by Curtis.

^— ^— ^— Boreal and montane, of difficult and uncertain limitation: rays usually numerous.

++ Bracts of the involucre acute.

S. macrophyila, Pl-rsii. Glabrous or a little pubescent : stem stout, 8 inches to 3 or even

4 feet higli, leafy to or near the summit : leaves thin, ovate or the upper ovate-lanceolate,

acuminate, acutely serrate ; the lower (3 or 4 inches long) rounded at base or abruptly con-

tracted into a long winged petiole : heads (5 or 6 lines long) mostly pedunculate, few or loose

in the clusters, which in smaller specimens form a simple oblong or racemiform thyrsus,

and in the larger occupy the axils of many of the cauline leaves : bracts of the involucre

narrowly lanceolate-linear, thin and wlien dry somewhat scarious : rays rather long :ind nar-

row: akenes glabrous or rarely a little pubescent at summit. — Fl. ii. 542; Gray in Proc.

Am. Acad. xvii. 187, 191. S. t/ii/rsoidea, E. Meyer, PI. Labrad. (1830), 03 ;
Torr. & Gray,

Fl. ii. 207. S. leiocarpa, DC. Prodr. v. 339. S. Virgaurea, Bigel. Fl. Bost. ed. 2, 306, excl.

var. 6'. rnuUiradiuta, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 328, not Ait. — Mountain

woods of N. New England, extending upward to the limit of trees, north to L. Superior,

Hudson's Bay, and Labrador. (Approaches S. Virgaurea, var. leiocarpa, of E. Asia.)

S. multiradiata, Ait. Villous-pubescent above or glabrate, a span to a foot or so high :

leaves of ratlier firm texture and fine venation, minutely and sparingly serrate above, some-

times entire; cauline spatulate to lanceolate, all tapering gradually to sessile base, or the

radical into a slender margined petiole: heads (mostly 4 lines long) generally few and

glomerate in a single terminal roundisli or oblong compact often corymbiform cluster, occa-

sionally with one or two looser axillary clusters or brandies : bracts of the involucre nar-

rowly lanceolate, thinnish or thin-edged : rays numerous and narrow: akenes pubescent.

—

Ait. Kcw. iii. 218; Pursh, Fl. ii. 542; Hook. Fl. ii. 5. S. compacta, Turcz. in Bull. Mo.sq.

1840, 73, ex char. S. Virgaurea, \a,T. arclica, BC. Prodr. v. 239. S. Virgaurea, yar. multi-

radiata, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 207.— Labrador and Hudson's Bay to Behriug Strait and

Unalaska. The original high northern form very near to forms of S. Virgaurea. Bracts of

the involucre attenuate. On the northern Rocky Mountains passes into
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Var. SCOpulorum, Gray, 1. c. More glabrous, 3 to 18 inches high, commonly strict

:

heads when numerous in a more open or compound cluster, mostly smaller : bracts of the

involucre closer, shorter, and merely acute.— S. corymhosa, Nutt. 1. c. [S. heterophylla in

herb.).— Along the higlier Rocky Mountains to New Mexico, Utah, &c., the Cascade Moun-
tains, and rare (in a dwarf state) along the Sierra Nevada.

Var. Neo-Mexicana. Two feet high, with numerous heads more loosely disposed

in approximate axillary as well as terminal clusters, composing a narrow elongated thyrsus,

somewhat like that of »S\ macrophyUa. — High summits of the Mogollou Mountains,

N. Mexico, Rusby. A doubtful plant.

S. Virgaurea, L- Of this Old World and polymorphous or confused species, the var. alpes-

tris (of which S. macrophyUa is the American representative) reaches the Asiatic side of Beh-

ring Strait, and seems to jjass into S. multiradiuta. The var. Cambrlca is represented by

Var. alpina, Bigel. Dwarf, 2 to 8 inches high, obscurely pubescent or glabrous

:

leaves few, thickisli, spatulate or obovate, mostly obtuse; cauline sessile, the uppermost

lanceolate, lowest and radical narrowed into a margined petiole : heads (4 lines long) 3 to 7

in a terminal cluster, or also subsolitary in uppermost axils : involucre broad ; its bracts

rather broadly lanceolate, barely acute: akenes pubescent.— Fl. Bost. ed. 2, 307; Torr. &
Gray, 1. c.— Alpine summits of the mountains of N. New York, New England, and Lower
Canada, on Anticosti, and Hudson's Bay ? Seems nearly to pass into S. humilis, and like

that to be some\vhat viscid.

++ -H- Bracts of the involucre obtuse.

S. humilis, Pursii. Glabrous, disposed to be glutinous, bright green : stems strict, a span

to a foot high, leaf}' : leaves of firm texture and fine venation, smooth ; cauline all sessile
;

upper lanceolate to nearly linear, entire ; lower and radical becoming spatulate with long

attenuate ba.se, sparingly a])pressed-serrate above the middle : heads (3^ or 4 lines long),

rather crowded in a narrow racemiform paniculate simple or sparingly branched thyrsus

(which is leafy below and naked above) : bracts of the involucre oblong-linear: akenes pu-

bescent. — Fl. ii. 543 (the Newfoundland plant, in herb. Banks, where Solander indicated

the species) ; Hook. Fl. ii. 5 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 206, not of Desf. & DC. .S. stricki, Hook.

1. c, partly. S. Vircjaiirea, var. humilis, Gray, Man. 241.— Rocky ground, Newfoundland to

Saskatchewan and Rocky Mountains, Northern New England, and at two remarkable south-

ern stations in tlie Atlantic States (viz. on the Susquehanna, York Co., Penn., Porter, and

Great Falls of the Potomac, livbbins, Vusey) : in the Rocky Mountains south to New Mexico

and Utah, perhaps also Sierra Nevada in California, tliere too like S. inultiradiata, var. scopu-

lorum. The typical plant is narrow-leaved, with slender but rigid stems and virgate inflo-

rescence : it often becomes larger, broad-leaved, and with ample compound thyrsus ; and on

mountains occurs a dwarfer broad-leaved form, passing to

Var. nana. A western alpine form, analogous to S. Virgaurea, var. alpina, 2 to ,5

inches high, with spatulate to obovate leaves, and few heads in a close glomerale, or more
numerous in a spiciform thyrsus.— 6\ Virganre<t, var. humilis, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii.

389. S. Virgaurea, var. alpina, Rothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi. 145.— High Rocky Moun-
tains, Colorado (fir.st coU. by Parry), and the Cascades of Oregon and Washington Terr.,

Hall, llou-ell, Suksdorf.

Var. Gillmani, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 191. Large, 2 feet high, rigid, in cul-

tivation with compound ample panicle, and laciniate-dentate leaves.— Sand-hills of the Lake

shores, N. Michigan, Gillman, W. Boott.

S. COnfertiflora, DC. A foot or two high, strict, rigid, sometimes strikingly glutinous or

resiniferous : leaves nearly of the preceding : heads smaller and numerous, fewer-flowered,

crowded in a virgate or pyramidal compound thyrsus.— Prodr. v. 339 ; Fisch. & Meyer,

Ind. Sem. Petrop. (1840), vii. 57. S. ghitinosa, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 328.— Coast

of Brit. Columbia to Oregon, first collected by Hcenke, with inflorescence incompletely evo-

lute. Shoalwater Bay, Cooper. Sauvie's Island, Howell. Near Portland, Pringle, in a form

too near S. humilis.

-i— -I— -1— -1— Californian coast species: rays inconspicuous, shorter than the disk.

S. spathulata, DC. Glabrous, glutinous : stem a foot high, few-leaved, terminated by a

single spiciform thyrsus, the upper clusters of which are monocephalous, the lower 2-5-ceph-

alous, and about equalled by the small subtending leaves : lower and radical leaves spatulate.
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rounded at apex, these sharply serrate, below long-attenuate into a margined petiole : heads

4 lines long : involucral bracts oblong and broadly linear : akenes silky-pubescent.— Prodr.

V. 339 ; Gra}', Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 191. S. petiolaris. Less, in Linn. vi. 502 ; Hook. & Am.
Bot. Beech. 145, in part. S. spici/ormis, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 202. Homoj>appus? spathulatus,

oSutt. Trans. Am. Phil. See. vii. 332.— Monterey, California, first coll. by IIcEnke, Cliamisso,

Coulter. Not " Mexico," where, however, is the somewhat related S. simplex, IIBK., recently

rediscovered by Schaffner.

* * * * Heads small or middle-sized (2, 3, or rarely 4 lines long), not in a terminal corymbi-

form cyme, but in paniculate or raeemiform clusteis, which when well developed are collected

in a terminal and more or less naked compound panicle or set of panicles (a few species tend to

have axillary clusters, or the panicle leafy below); when the clusters are raeemiform and spread-

ing they are apt to be secund: stems generally simple or branching only at summit. — {Ereclm

in part and Unilaterahs, DC.) Faniculat^e.

i— Coidined to the sea-coast or the vicinity of brackish water, very smooth and glabrous, and

with lirm and thickish or even somewhat fleshy bright-green foliage; but occasionally varying

with some minute pubescence in and toward the inflorescence, &c. (S. lithosjyermifolia is mani-

festly pubescent, but that species is not known as an indigenous plant) : leaves obscurely punc-

ticulate, entire, or some lower ones a little serrate, with a prominent midrib, but inconspicuous

veins and veinlets in a fine reticulation; the lower leaves sometimes with one or two pairs of

low-lateral or basal ribs or veins: inflorescence thyrsoidal, but the clusters sometimes raeemiform

and even secund.— Maritimce.

++ Flowering rather early, commonly stout and middle-sized or tall: general inflorescence panic-

ulate or hardly strict, leafy at the base: upper leaves not notably unlike the lower ones, and

not appressed.

S. COnfinis, Gray. Apparently pale green : leaves lanceolate and rather short (cauline

2 to 3 inches long), or the radical obovate : heads small (2 lines long), crowded in a dense

oblong panicle, not secund, on glabrous pedicels : rays small, not surpassing the disk-flowers :

akenes canescently pubescent.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 191. S. sempervirens, Gray, Bot.

Calif, i. 319, as to pi. coll. Palmer. — S. California; in San Diego Co., Palmer, Cleveland,

Vtisey. iSan Bernardino Co., at hot springs on the lower mountains. Parish.

S. sempervirens, L. Bright green, leafy t(j the top, 2 to 8 feet high : leaves lanceolate

or varying to linear and mostly acute or the lower obtuse, lowest often oblong and spatulate,

of firm or rather fleshy texture : heads commonly large (4 or 5 lines long, or in slender forms

only 3 lines long) and showy, numerous in short raeemiform or corymbulose and somewhat

secuud clusters collected in an open thyrsus, or when fewer loosely paniculate : flowers golden

yellow; rays 7 to 10, mostly large.— Spec. ii. 878; Ait. Kew. iii. 214; DC. Prodr. v. 335;

Torr. &, Gray, Fl. ii. 211. S. Mexicana, L. 1. c. 879, & authors. S. carnosa & Novehoracensis,

Mill. Diet. S. laevigata, Ait. Kew. 1. c. 215 ; Nutt. Gen. ii. 159. S. limonifo/ia, Pers. Syu. ii.

249. S. Azorica, Hochst. in Seubert, Fl. Azor. 31. — Along and near the sea-coast and tidal

streams. New Brunswick and Canada to Florida, in wet or dry soil. Also San Francisco

Bay, &c., on the Pacific. Inflorescence occasionally pubescent, and when away from .salt

water not rarely the upper part of the stem also, and leaves duller, so approaching the fol-

lowing cultivated variety. (Mex., Bermuda, Azores.)

Var. viminea, Gray, Proc. 1. c. 192. Cultivated form, with duller-green leaves, which

have lost the smnewhat fleshy-coriaceous texture : upper part of stem and the inflorescence

appressed-pulierulent : raeemiform clusters hardly developed, but the lieads more scattered

in a leafy panicle.— S. integerrivia. Mill. Diet. S. viminea. Ait. Kew. 1. c. 215 ; WiUd. Spec.

iii. 20G4.' S. intefp-ifolia, Desf. Cat. 1804, 103, & ed. 3, 402 ; DC. Prodr. 1. c, excl. syu. Nutt.

S. carinata, Schrad. in DC. 1. c. 337.— Common in European Botanic Gardens; passes into

S. litiiospermifolia, Willd. Enum. 891, and S. elAta, Pursh (Solauder, mss.), Fl. ii.

543). Taller, robust, larger-leaved, even the leaves somewhat puberulent. Unknown as in-

digenous, obviously 5. sempervirens, var. viminea, more altered; but so unlike the species that it

demands .separate mention.

++ -H- Late-flowering, wholly ghibrous, virgate; the upper portion of the stem beset with small

appressed leaves: heads (commonly 3 lines long) in a strict and narrow naked panicle.

S. Stricta, Ait. Stem simjde, slender, very strict, 3 to 8 feet high : leaves all entire or the

lowest cauline and radical rarely a little serrate ; these oblong or spatulate and very obtuse

;

cauline very numerous, approximate, small and becoming bract-like, appressed, from oblong
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or spatulate to linear-lanceolate, obtuse but mucronate-apiculate : heads commonly in a
simple and very narrow virgate panicle of a span or two in length, but not rarely fastigiate

compound: rays 5 to 7.— Ait. Kew. iii. 216 (as to the true original, cult., with inflorescence

branched); Pursh, Fl. ii. 540; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 182, 192, not of subsequent

authors. S. virgata, Michx. Fl. ii. 117; Ell. Sk. ii. 384; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 201. S. liimi-

rles, Solander, in herb. Banks, not Boott & A. Gray. S. (jetiistoides, Bertol. Misc. Bot. vii.

37.—Low and sandy piue barrens. New Jersey to Florida and Louisiana. (Cuba.)

Var. angustifolia, Gray, 1. c. Leaves narrower and the lower longer, all entire;

radical mostly lanceolate or narrowly spatulate (4 to 7 inches long, 4 to 9 lines wide) ; cau-

line lanceolate gradually reduced to subulate-linear : clusters of the strict panicle often more
racemiform and secnnd. — S. ancjnstifolia. Ell. Sk. ii. 388; Torr. & Gray, ii. 212. Forms in

brackish soil not clearly distinguished from the most slender and narrow-leaved -S. semper-

virerix. — Carolina to Florida and Texas, along the coast.

S. flavovirens, Cuapm. Stem 2 to 6 feet high : radical and lower cauline leaves oblong-

ovate or oblong, obtusely serrate, ample (4 to 6 inches long besides the winged petiole)

;

upper oblong (gradually reduced to half or quarter inch), all obtuse and yellowish green:

inflorescence and heads of the preceding, but the short racemiform clusters at length more
spreading and secund : rays few, mo.stly 3.— Fl. 211.— Florida, in brackish marshes at

Apalachicola, Chapman. Robust and largest-leaved specimens of S. stricta seem to pass

into this.

-)— -)— Not maritime, nor alpine, nor caneseeutly pubescent, and leaves not triple-ribbed. Yet in

some a pair of stronger primary veins in the larger lower leaves gives nearl3' the character of

the TripliiurvicE, and the Pacific species, /.S. hptda and S. elorifjdta, referred to the latter, would

rather be sought here. — Unicostatm.

++ Slender, wholly glabrous and smooth, witli narrow obscurely veined leaves, rayless!

S. gracillima, Torr. & Gray. Stem simple or with long and very slender branches, 2 or

3 feet high : leaves thickish ; radical and lower cauline spatulate-lanceolate with long taper-

ing base, 3 or 4 inches long, obscurely serrulate; upper mostly linear and becoming small,

entire : heads comparatively large, 3 lines long, more or less secund in a long and slender

and vii'gate racemiform or sometimes paniculate inflorescence (its apex often recurving)

:

involucre broad ; its bracts oblong, very obtuse, thickish, mostly greenish at the tip : flowers

9 to 12, one sometimes imperfectly ligulate : akeues pubesceut. — Fl. ii. 215; Chapm. Fl.

212.— Dry piue barrens, Middle Florida, Chaijman, &c.

-H- ^-i- V\.at\Kr &n\A[\A&a,\QA,-7iiinutely puherulent,\)\xtyiit\\ no other pubescence: leaves not at all

triple-ribbed, the small upper ones only obscurely venulose: heads (s)nall) in a narrow thyrsoid

panicle, never secund.

S. puberula, Nutt. Smooth, the soft puberulence nearly imperceptible to the naked eye

:

stem rather slender, 2 feet or more high, very leafy, strict : leaves obovate and oblong, or

the lower (1 to 3 inches long) spatulate, these more or less serrate; upper entire, from

oblong to lanceolate : heads crowded on the short branches of the thyrsus ; iuvolucral bracts

subulate-lanceolate: rays small, about 10 : akeues glabrous.— Gcu. 162; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii.

202. S. pubescens, Ell. 8k. ii. 381.— Sandy ground, New Brunswick (glabrate and aml)iguous

form) and New England (chiefly along the coast, occasionally on the mountains) to Florida

and Mississippi. Southward the characteristic minute puberulence is more manifest in

Var. pulverulenta, Chapm. Almost cinereous-puberulent ; the upper cauline leaves

shorter and broader, gradually diminished to half or quarter inch in length.— Fl. 210.

S. pillveriilcnla, Nutt. I. c. 161; Ell. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. 1. c. 5. ohovala, BertoL Misc.

Bot. vii. 36.

—

Lower Georgia, Alabama, Florida.

+^. .(^ .j.^ Obscurely-veined and niaiuly entire-leaved species ; the cauline leaves closely sessile or

partly clasping by a broad base, with midrib prominent beneath, but veins and vcinlets usually

very inconspicuous: heads (about 2 lines long) crowded in slender spreading or recurving

racemiform and secund clusters, which are all collected in a mostly short and broad naked
terminal panicle: involucre of narrow and rather obtuse few-ranked bracts: rays 3 to 5 or rarely

more: disk-flowers hardly more numerous.

= Leaves all entire and glabrous, smooth, except the margins, usually more or less pellucid-

punctate.

S. odora, Ait. Stem simple, 2 or 3 feet high, rather slender, often reclining, glabrous, or

above minutely pubesceut iu lines : leaves commonly auise-sceuted when bruised, narrowly
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or linear-lanceolate, acTite, sprcarliTig (H to 4 inches long, half-incli or much less in width) :

rays rather small. (A form, var. inodora, Gray, Man., growing with tlie ordinary plant, is

scentle.«s )
— Ait. Kew. iii. 214 (Tluk. Aim. t. 116, f. G, & 236, f. 1 ) ; Pursh, Fl. ii. 539 ; Eig'el.

Med. Bot. i. 188, t. 20; Torr. & Gray, Jbl. ii. 219. S. retrorsa, Michx. Fl. ii. 117. S. piiiic-

ticidata, DC. Prodr. v. 332.— Dry or sandy soil, Canada to Florida and Texas, chiefly near

the coast, but as far interior as Kentucky. (Mex.)

S. Chapraani, Gray. Rather stouter and more rigid: stem roughish-])uheru]ent above:
leaves oblong or elliptical, obtuse or even rounded at the apex, about an inch long; tliose

next tiie broad expanding thyrsus very small, often roundish. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 80,

xvii. 193. .S. odora, Chapm. Fl. 213, in part. — Pine barrens of Florida, Chapman, Garher,

Cwtiss, distributed as <S. torlifoUa. Between 5. odora and S. pilosa.

= == Lower leaves more or less serrulate and all scabrous or pubescent, not punctate, more
evidently veiny than the preceding, spreading: stem very leafy: rays small, hardly surpassing

the disk-flowers.

S. tortifolia, Ell. Stem slender, 2 or 3 feet high, scabrou.'^-pnbcrulent : leaves all linear

(an inch or two long, 1^ to 3 lines wide), acutish, commonly twisted, especially in age, hir-

tello-puberulent or glabrate, the lower with a few sharp denticulations : heads small, few-
* flowered.— Sk. ii. 377; Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 97; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 220. S. odora,

Michx. Fl. ii. 118, not Ait. S. retrorsa, Pursh, Fl. ii. 539 ; Nutt. Gen. ii. 159, not Michx. —
Dry sandy soil, coast of Virginia to Florida and Texas.

S. pilosa, AValt. Stem stouter, 3 to 7 feet high, hirsute witli short spreading hairs : leaves

lanceolate-oblong (2 or 3 inches long), or the upper elliptical or oblong (8 to 18 lines long),

these mostly obtuse, the midrib beneath and margins scabrous- or liirsutc-ciliate ; the lower

with some acute small teeth: rays several or few and trifid, very small. — Car. 207 (not

Mill. Diet.) ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 219. S.Jistulom, Mill. Diet. S. alfissima, Michx. 1 c, ex
herb. S. punimidata, Pursh, Fl. ii. 537; Nutt. Gen. ii. 118. 6'. villosa, Ell. Sk. ii. 372;
DC. Prodr. v. 333.— Moist ground. New Jersey (pine barrens) to Florida and Louisiana, in

the low country : flowering late.

++++++ ++ Leaves not small for the size of the plant, not prominently veiny, of firm texture,

entire or little serrate, glabrous and smooth, but sometimes with ciliolate-scabrous margins:
heads (middle-sized) crowded in thyrsoid inflorescence, not secund.

= Pacific species: rays rather numerous (8 to 15) and small: akenes pubescent.

S, Tolmieana. Low, a foot or less high, leafy up to the short and ratiier broad inflores-

cence of spiciform .somewhat corymbosely disposed clusters : leaves thickish and veins very

inconspicuous, linear or lanceolate (2 or 3 inches long), entire, rarely with some miimte ser-

ratures, the margins usually scabrous-ciliolate : heads about 3 lines high : involucral bracts

lanceolate, acutish, thin. (Has been taken for a form of 5. j\Iissourteiisis, var. montaim.) —
Idaho, Washington Territory and Oregon ; first coll. by Tolmie, then by Spalding and later

collectors.

S. Guiradonis, Gray. Slender, 2 feet high, bearing rather few lieads in a simple virgate

thyrsus : leaves all quite entire, thickish, bright green, attenuately cuspidate-acuminate
;

radical and lower cauline linear-lanceolate (2 to 4 lines wide, about 4 inches long) ; ui)per

more attenuate : bracts of the involucre small, lanceolate or linear, acutish. — Proc. Am.
Acad. vi. 543, & Bot. Calif., in part.— California, along brooks, base of San Carlos Peak,

Fresno Co., Cuirado, an assistant of Prof. Brewer.

S. spectabilis, Gray, a foot or two high: heads numerous and crowded in a narrow or

compound and broader thyrsus : leaves paler, sometimes tliinner ; cauline lanceolate, or tlie

small uppermost becoming linear, acute ; lower and radical spatulatelanccolate or oblong,

acutish or obtuse, often an inch wide and obscurely triple-ribbed ; radical rarely with a few

serratures ; involucral bracts lanceolate or broader, mostly obtuse. — Proc. Am. Acad,

xvii. 193.— S. Gi'irndonls,xav. .spectabilis, Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 154. <.S. Guiradonis, in

part. Gray, Bot. Calif i. 319 ; Rothrock in Wheeler Hep., &c. — From the western slopes of

the Sierra Nevada, California, to the interior mountains of Nevada, Bloomer, Watson, &c.

= = Atlantic species: akenes glabrous or sometimes slightly and sparsely pubescent: rays con-

spicuous, 5 or 6.

S. uliginosa, Nhtt. Stem 2 or 3 fc^^ high, strict : leaves lanceolate and oblong-lanceolate,

mostly acute or acuminate, acutely and sparsely serrulate or else entire; radical and lower
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cauline 4 to 8 inches long, tapering gradually into a margined petiole ; some ascending

primary veins obvious : th^^rsus narrowly oblong or virgate, dense, the short clusters ap-

pressed : heads 3 lines long : bracts of the involucre narrowly oblong or nearly linear. —
Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 101, mainly; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 193. S. stricta, Hook.

Fl. ii. 4, in part ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 204, not Ait. — Bogs and wet ground, Newfoundland

and Canada to L. Superior, south to New England and the mountains of Pennsylvania.

S. speciosa, Nutt. Commonly 3 to 6 feet high and robust : leaves thickish and generally

ample, oval, ovate, or oblong, entire or little serrate, rather abruptly narrowed into a sessile

base, or tlie larger into a winged petiole (these often 4 to 6 inches long and 2 or 3 wide);

uppermost small and lanceolate or oblong; primary veins spreading and obscure, seldom

more obvious tlian the finely reticulated veinlets : thyrsus narrow, composed of numerous

short or rarely elongated spiciform clusters, rigid, rather showy : heads 3 or 4 lines long

:

bracts of the well-imbricated involucre of firm texture, narrowly oblong, very obtuse, and

with a greenish midnerve.— Gen. ii. 160 (excl. syn. Pers.) ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 205.

S. sempervirens, Michx. Fl. ii. 119, in part. /S\ petiolaris, Muhl. Cat. 79, not Ait.— Margin of

woodlands, in moist or rather fertile soil, Canada and E. New England to N. Carolina and

west to Arkansas.

Var. angustata, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Stem 2 or 3 feet higli : leaves smaller ; the

lower spatulate-oblung or oblanceolate, 2 to 4 inches long, seldom an inch wide, sometimes

entire ; upper an inch or two long : thyrsus commonly more simple and virgate, sometimes

racemosely compound.— S. erecta ? Ell. Sk. ii. 385 ; DC. Prodr. v. 340 1 — Sandy open

ground or prairies, New Jersey to Minnesota and south to Florida and Texas.

Var. rigidiuscula, Torr. & Gr.\y, 1. c. A form of the var. anrjusttita, growing in

dry open places, with more rigid and rougher-edged small leaves. — IMinnesota to Nebraska

and Texas.

++++++ -H- ++ Leaves veiny, at least the lower serrate (except sometimes in /Sf./«wce(7): heads

racemosely paniculate; the racemiform clusters when well developed secund and coumionly

scorpioid-recurving, sometimes not so in the earlier species. Atlantic species.

= Leaves (the lower ample, those of the branches small) shacjveen-scahrous on tlie upper face: in-

voUicral bracts broadish : heads many-flowered, rather large.

S. patula, MuiiL. Stem strongly angular and striate, rather stout, 2 to 4 feet high, with

rigid elongated branches : leaves pale green, loosely venose and venulose, sharply and rather

finely serrate, smooth and glabrous (as is the stem), except the upper face which is strikingly

scabrous when rubbed from point to base (being thickly set with minute sliarp callosities

antrorsely directed); cauline oval or oblong, 4 to 8 inches long besides the abruptly nar-

rowed base or winged petiole of the lowest ; the uppermost and those of the flowering

branches sometimes ecpialling the at length spreading clusters of the narrow or virgate thyr-

sus : heads 3 or even 4 lines long : bracts of involucre linear-oblong, very obtuse : rays 6 or 7,

small, light yellow : disk-flowers 8 to 12 : akencs minutely pubescent.— Willd. Spec. iii. 2059 ;

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 213. S. asperata, Pursh, Fl. ii. 538, as to herb. Lamb. " S. angulala,

Muhl.," ex Spreng. in herb. Willd.; Schrad. in DC. Prodr. v. 331. 5. Frankii, Hochst. &
Steud. in distrib. Frank.— Wet soil, Canada to Wisconsin, south to Georgia, Missouri, and

Texas. Flowering rather early.

Var. strictula, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Narrower leaved, and Avitli simpler and strict

inflorescence.— Z?. saUcimi, Ell. Sk. ii. 389, ex char. S. scabra, Hook. Comj). Bot. Mag. i.

97.— Commoner southward to Louisiana and Florida.

= = Leaves not scabrous, both faces minutely cinereous puberuleiit : heads small, many-flowered,

loosely disposed on the at length secund branches of an open j)anicle: vernal

!

S. veriia, M. A. Curtis. Stem 2 or 3 feet high, cinereous-pubescent, bearing a loo.se naked

panicle: leaves thinnish ; radical and lower cauline oval or ovate, minutely serrate (2 to 4

inches long), abruptly contracted into a margined petiole, the primary veins (2 or 3 pairs)

rather conspicuous ; upper cauline small and sparse, oblong, entire : heads barely 3 lines long :

bracts of the involucre rather narrow and thin : rays 10 or 12 : akenes pubescent.— Torr, «S:

Gray, Fl. ii. 205. — Open and sandy pine woods, near Wilmington, North Carolina, Curtis,

T. F. Wood, &c. Flowering in May !

= = =: Leaves connnonly thin and membranaceous, loosely veiny (if firmer the veinlets of the

lower face conspicuously reticulated), small or not large: heads small (about 2 lines long):

bracts of the involucre rather few and narrow, obtuse: akenes pubescent.
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a. Raj^s from none to 3: leaves clasping!

S. amplexicaulis, Torr. & Gray. Minutely soft-pubescent or glabrate : stem slender,

1 to 3 feet higli, with spreading brandies : leaves ovate, acute or acuminate, acutely serrate,

rather scabrous above and soft-pubescent beneath ; the upper slightly narrowed above the

dilated auriculate-clasping base ; lower cauline with longer contracted portion ; lowest and
radical wing-petioled below the truncate or subcordate base of the lamina (tjiis about 2 inches

long) : racemiform clusters of the thyrsus slender, secuud, often simple : ])ap])us shorter than

the disk-corolla. — Fl. ii. 218 (not Martens, which is 5. PudddlU) ; Chapm. Fl. 213. — Ojjeu

dry woods, Florida to Louisiana, Leavemcorth, CJiapmnn, Riujel, distributed by Fhuttleworth

as S. auriculata. Makes the nearest approach to BracJiijchata.

b. Rays 4 to 6 or rarelv more, small, and disk-flowers little more numerous: leaves sessile by a

narrow base, pinnately veiny : pubescence of spreading hairs, or hardly any,

S. rugosa, Mill. Stem hirsute or pubescent with spreading hairs, low or moderately tall

(1 to 6 feet high), mostly slender, very leafy to the top : leaves thin and soft, or in dry open

ground becoming thicker and firmer, from oval-ovate to oblong-lanceolate (1 to 4 inches

long), mostly acute or acuminate, sometimes obtuse, usually hirsute on the veins and veinlets

beneath ; these conspicuous and often rugose-reticulated, .sometimes scabrous above : in-

florescence when well developed recurved-spreadiug, but sometimes erect : bracts of the

iuvolucre linear.— Diet. ed. 8; Willd. Spec. iii. 2058; Ait. Kew. ed. 2, v. 66 ; Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. xvii. 194. Viiya-aurea sp., Uill. Elth. 406-41 1, t. 304, 305, 308, appended in L. Spec.

878 to .S". altissima, but not referred to it. S. nltissinm & S. aspera, Ait Kew. iii. 212 ; Willd.

1. c. S. scabra, Muhl. in Willd. 1. c. S. villosn, Pursh, Fl. ii. 537. S. hundlis, Desf. Cat.

ed. 3, 402 ; DC. 1. c, a low form, commonly with the racemiform clusters erect, or hardly

spreading and secuud. .S. aspendu, Desf. Cat. 1. c. 403 ? (S. hirta, Willd. Euum. 891. S. ri-

gidulu, Bosc, in hort. Paris 1 S. asperata, Soland. mss., and so of Pursh as to herb. Banks.

aS'. altissima, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 216 (inch altissima, jnlosa, recurvata, Virijinitina, Mill.

Diet.), not L.— Moist or dry ground, Newfoundland and Labrador to Texas; very common
eastward in the Atlantic States. Polymorphous, not readily sorted into definable varieties

;

in shade thin-leaved ; in open and dry soil has smaU and Ijroader, firmer, more scabrous, and
rugose-reticulated leaves, ti. rui/osa, Mill., is the best of the old names to take up.

S. ulmifolia, Muhl. Resembles the thinner-leaved and least pubescent forms of the pre-

ceding (into which it appears to pass), but with stem smooth and glabrous, except perhaps

the summit : leaves bright green, nearly smooth and glabrous, or pubescent, membranaceous,

acute or acuminate at both ends, usually coarsely serrate, the larger veins conspicuous but

veinlets inconspicuous : thyrsus more naked : bracts of the involucre of firmer texture and

more obtuse. — Willd. Spec. iii. 2060; Darlingt. Fl. Cest. 457; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 217.

S. latfrijiora, Ait. Kew. iii. 211, not L.— Moist woodlands and copses, Maine to Iowa, Arkan-

sas, and Texas. S. mullijlora, Desf. (in Poir. Suppl. v. 462) Cat. 1. c. 402, DC Prodr. v. 336,

appears to bo a state of this, altered by cultivation.

Var. microph^lla. A reduced and rather rigid form ; with lower leaves 2 inches

long ; upper reduced to lialf an inch, obtuse, obscurely serrate. — Texas, Lindhcimer,

Wright.

= = = == Leaves usually of firm texture and inconspicuous reticulation, occasionally thin and

membranaceous or more veiny, not scabrous above, commonly glabrous as also the stems:

bracts of the involucre from broadly linear to narrowly oblong, obtuse.

o. Stem equably and vcrj- leafy up to or into the pyramidal compound tli\-rsus: leaves compara-

tively sliort and broad, even the lower not much narrowed downward, tlie secondary veins

often manifest.

S. EUiottii, Torr. & Gray. Smooth and glabrous throughout, or the thyrsus somewhat

pubescent : stem tall, rigid : leaves from ovate-oblong to oblong-lanceolate, apiculate-acumi-

nate or acute, minutely and sparsely serrate with appressed teetli, scabrous on the margin,

mostly closely sessile by a broadish base (1 to 4 inches long) : heads (3 lines long) crowded

on the secund and spreading or sometimes ascending and straight racemiform or spiciform

branches of the pyramidal panicle : bracts of the involucre rather broadly linear : rays 8 to

12, short: akenes pubescent.— Fl. ii. 218, and S. elliptica of the same, as to the plant of

New York. S. elliptica? Ell. Sk. ii. 376. S. elonrjata, Hort. Par. 1832. —Moist ground uear

the coast, Massachusetts to New York aud through the low country south to Georgia.
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b. Less leafy, or leaves to^vavd the naked panicle small compared with the lower, which are con-

tracted or tapering into a cor,spicuous narrowed base or winged petiole: veins inconspicuous:

panicle commonly narrow, or its branches short: plants wholly smooth and glabrous, except

the somewhat ciliolate-scab'ous margins to the leaves, in drier ground sometimes obscurely

scabrous.

S. neglecta, Toek. & Geat. Stem strict and simple, 2 to 4 feet high : leaves bi-ight green,

lanceolate or the larger oblong-lanceolate, acute, mostly serrate or serrulate ; radical ones

ample (ofteu a foot or more long, including the elongated petiole) : panicle generally thyr-

soid and narrow, of short and crowded more or less secund clusters, or in larger plants more

compound with spreading racemiform branches : heads at most 3 lines long : involucral

bracts oblong-linear : rays 3 to 7 and disk-flowers 5 to 7 : akenes from sparsely puberulent

to glabrous. — Fl. ii. 213; Gray, Man. ed. 2, 204. — In swamps, especially in sphagnous

bogs, or on their borders. Lower Canada to Maryland, west to Illinois and Wisconsin. Forms

with almost entire leaves and strict panicle too nearly approach *S'. idlginosa, Nutt., while

some with large and serrate leaves are more like S. arfjuta. The most slender is

Var. linoides. Stem simple, commonly 2 feet high, slender : radical leaves 4 to 8

inches long, a third to half inch wide ; upper cauline very small and erect : panicle of rather

few and approximate racemiform secund clusters : heads rather smaller : rays only 2 or 3.

— S. uliijinosa, Nutt. in Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 101, in part, but not of his own herb, nor

descr. S. linoides, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 216, not of Soland. in herb. Banks, which is

S. stricta, Ait. Bigelovia ? uniligulata, DC. Prodr. v. 329. Chrijsoma uniligulata, Nutt.

Trans. Am. Pliil. Soc. vii. 325. — Sphagnous swamps, Massachusetts to New Jersey.

S. Terrae-Novse, Toee. & Geay. Still obscure species, probably a form of S. neglecta,

somewhat dwarfed and with a corymbosely paniculate thyrsus : involucral bracts rather

thinner and narrower.— Fl. ii. 206.— Sphagnous bogs, Newfoundland, P_(//a«c, Miss Brenton.

c. Stems not strict, disposed to branch below the inflorescence: racemiform clusters of the in-

florescence often leafy-bracteate, rather rigid, sparse and ascending, or forming a loose elon-

gated thyrsus: leaves more veiny and serrate; cauline commonly abruptly contracted into a

petiole-like or narrow base: rays not numerous, sometimes wanting: bracts of the involucre

rather firm, obtuse, mosth' greenish toward the tip.

S. Boottii, Hook. Sometimes minutely scabrous-pubescent, or below hircute with jointed

hairs, often quite glabrous : stem slender, 2 to 5 feet high : leaves rather finely serrate with

ascending teeth ; radical and lower cauline from ovate to oblong-lanceolate, acuminate (the

larger 3 to 5 inches long, besides the petiole-like base) ; upper small, oblong to narrowly

lanceolate, ofteu entire: heads (2 and 3 lines long) rather loosely racemose: bracts of the

campanulate involucre oblong-linear : rays 2 to 4 or rarely 5, sometimes solitary or none

:

akenes pubescent.— Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 97 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 215. S. juncea, DC. Prodr.

v. 334, not Ait.— Dry wooded ground, Virginia to Florida, Loitisiana, and Texas. The

larger forms northward nearly approach the next species. Southward the smaller ones

pass into

Var. brachyph^^Ua, Geay. More slender ; the flowering branches even filiform

:

larger leaves an inch or two long, all from ovate to oblong, seldom acuminate, commonly

obtuse, upper reduced to half or quarter inch, sessile by a broad base : heads sparse, 4-7-

flowered : rays none or an imperfect one. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 195. S. bnirhjjpliyUa,

Chapm. in Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 215, & Fl. 213. — Dry woodlands, Georgia and Florida,

Chnprnan, &c.

Var. Ludoviciana, Geay, 1. c. Perhaps a distinct species, stouter, tall, rather large-

leaved : lower leaves and lower part of the stem sometimes roughish-hirsute or hispidulous

with many-jointed hairs, or glabrous: heads larger, even 4 lines long!— S. Boottii, xz,v. i,

partly, Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— W. Louisiana, Hale.

S. arguta, Ait. Glabrous, sometimes slightly pilose-pubescent : stem 2 to 4 feet high : leaves

thinnish (in shade membranaceous), usually ample ; the lower and larger 5 to 9 inches long,

ovate or oval, acuminate, very strongly and sharply (or even doubly) serrate with salient

teeth ; upper reduced to oblong-lanceolate, only the small ones of the branches entire : heads

somewhat crowded on the branches of the irregular panicle, fully 3 lines long: involucral

bracts oblong-linear: rays 5 to 7, rather large: disk-flowers 10 to 12: akenes glabrous or

sometimes slightly pubescent. — Ait. Kew. iii. 213; Pursh,Fl.ii. 538; Muhl. Cat.; Darlingt.

Fl. Cest. 45S; DC. Prodr. v. 333 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 180, 195 ; not Torr, & Gray,
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who followeil .a wrong determination. S. verrucosa, Schrad. Hort. Grett. 12, t. C ? S. Muhlen-
berfjii, Torr. & Gray, FI. ii. 214. — Moist woodlands, New England and Canada to Ohio,
through Pennsylvania to the mountains of Virginia.

Var. Caroliniana. Leaves of firmer texture, simply serrate as in 5. Boottii, but
larger: lieads thicker, with 4 or 5 short rays and 10 to 14 disk-flowers; involucral bracts

firmer, oblong: akenes pubescent. — Mountains of N. Carolina and of adjacent S. Carolina

and Georgia, (x. R. Vasey, J. Donne/l Smith. Perhaps distinct both from tliis and the pre-

ceding .species.

d. Stems not strict, simple or corymbosely branched at piinniiit: inflorescence an open spreading
panicle, usually as broad as high, composed of recurving na!:ed and minutely subulate-brac^eate

secund-racemiform clusters of crowded small heads, the rhachis and pedicels slender: rays
numerous and small.

S. juncea, Ait. Mostly smooth and nearly glabrous : stem 1 to 3 feet high, rigid, com-
monly simple up to the mostly crowded branches of the wide panicle : leaves of rather firm

texture ; radical oval to oblong-spatulate, tapering into a winged petiole, usually large and
sharply serrate; cauliue from narrowly oblong to lanceolate (larger 3 or 4 inches long), not

rarely almost entire or sparsely serrulate, the small upper not much narrowed at base : panic-

ulate racemes slender : heads seldom over 2 lines long : bracts of the involucre small and
pale: rays 7 to 12, liardly surpassing and little fewer than the disk-flowers: akenes gla-

brous or slightly pubescent. — Kew. iii. 213 ; Pursh, 1. c. ; Hook. Fl. ii. 3 ; Gray, Proc. 1. c.

S. ciliaris, Mulil. iu Willd. Spec. iii. 205G ; Darlingt. 1. c. ; DC. 1. c. 331 (excl. syn. *S'. glabra).

S. arijiita, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 214, not Ait., &c., as was wrongly supposed.— Common iu

dry or rocky ground, Hudson's Bay and Saskatchewan to Wisconsin, and through the

Northern States to the upper country of Carolina and Tennessee.— The original type by
Solander is a small form from Hudson's Bay. The specific name alludes to the inflorescence,

remotely resembling that of some species of Juncus. S. ciliaris is a common broad leaved
form, the larger leaves a little ciliate.— Var. scabrella (.?. araula, var. scahretla, Torr.

& Gray, 1. c.) is a form with rigid and roughish leaves, growing in arid soil. AVisconsiu

and Illinois to Kentucky ; iu wliicli district the leaves become more or less triple-ribbed

and rigid, and seemingly pass into .S'. Missouricnsis.

H— -)— -i— Not maritime: leaves more or less triple-ribbed, or with a pair of lateral veins con-

tinued by inosculation parallel to the midrilj, yet tliese sometimes ob.scure or evanescent. —
Triplinerrice

.

++ Smooth and glabrous, at least as to the stem and bright green leaves (the latter sometimes a
little pilose-pubescent in S. nerotina), not cinereous or canescent: inflorescence wlien well de-
veloped of naked and secund commonly recurving racemiform clusters, collected in a terminal
compound panicle: akenes more or less pubescent.

= Leaves of firm texture, rather rigid, lanceolate, acute or acuminate, the slender lateral ribs not
rarely evanescent in the upjier leaves: bracts of the involucre rather lirm; the short outermost
ovate or oval and the inner oblong-linear, all obtuse. A form of the (irst si)ecies connects with
the last preceding.

o. Kays rather small: stems leafy to the summit: leaves connnonl}- with scabrous margins, the

larger mostly with some scattered teeth or denticulations.

S. Missouriensis, Nutt. Low or middle-sized, smooth : leaves tiiickish, mostly tapering

to both ends, and tlie serraturcs when present sharp and rigid, somewhat nervose ; lower
spatulate-lanceolate (larger 4 to 6 inches long) ; upper mostly linear and entire, acute ; some-
times all entire: racemiform clusters approximated in a short and broad panicle (like those

of S. juncea, but usually shorter), recurving in age: rays 6 to 13, small. — Jour. Acad.
Philad. vii. 32, & Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 327 (excl. hab. N. Carol.) ; Torr. & Gray, Fl.

ii. 322. S. serufina, Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 97, not Ait. S. fjlaberrima, Martens in Bull.

Acad. Brux. viii. (1841), 68.— Dry prairies, Indiana and Tennessee to Texas, and westward
to the Rocky Mountains; in the more eastward stations passing into or else liybridizing

with 6'. juncea.

Var. moutana, Gray. Dwarf, 6 to 1.5 inches high: leaves entire or witii few small

serratures; cauline ol)scurely triplinervcd, an inch or two long : panicle small and compact
(at most 2 or 3 inches long) ; its clusters short, crowded, seldom recurved or much secund.

—

Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 195. S. Missouricnsis, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. 1. c, as to the

original from "upper branches of the Missouri, Wi/elh." — Dakota to the Saskatchewan and
west to Idaho.
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Var. extraria, Orat, 1. c. A foot or two high, rohust: leaves broader (the largest

sometimes an inch wide), sparingly serrate or entire: heads rather larger: rays more con-

spicuous. — Dry ground, in the mountains, Colorado to S. Arizona, Parry, Hall & Harbour,

Gieene, Pn'n<;le, Lemmon, &c.

S. Gattingeri, CnAPM. ined. Slender, mostly strict and barely 2 feet high : branches and

inflorescence perfectly smooth and glabrous : leaves ciliolate ; lowest cauline and radical

lanceolate-spatulate, appressed-serrulate, obviously triplinerved ; upper cauline mainly entire

and without lateral ribs, oblong-lanceolate and an inch or so long, and the upper reduced to

half or quarter inch, but near the inflorescence very small and bract-like : racemiform clus-

ters of small lieads open and spreading, not recurving, disposed to form a corymbiform very

naked panicle : involucral bracts oblong, very obtuse, yellowish in the dried plant : flowers

15 to 20 in the head : akenes appressed-puberulent or the lower part glabrous.— ^S. Misxonri-

eiisis, var. jnimila, Chapm. Fl. Suppl. 627. — Eocky barrens and cedar glades, Kutherford Co.,

Tennessee, Gattincjer. Between the preceding and the following.

S. Shortii, Toer. & Gray. Slender, 2 to 4 feet high : upper part of stem and flowering

branches scabrous with minute appressed puberulence : leaves bright green, oblocg-lanceo-

late, rather short (longer only 2 or 3 inches long, toward the inflorescence moderately

reduced), acute, mostly with a few small serratures: panicle oblong or pyramidal; its

racemiform clusters commonly slender and soon recurving : heads narrow, 10-14-flowered :

involucral bracts narrowly oblong : akenes pubescent. — Fl. ii. 222. — Rocks, at the Falls of

the Ohio, near Louisville, liofinesfjne, Short. N. W. Arkansas, F. L. Harvey.

h. Leaves with entire and smooth margins: rays larger.

S. Marshalli, Eothk. Tall (only the upper part of stem known), slender: leaves linear-

lanceolate, acute ; tlie lateral ribs mostly obscure : panicle naked, of loose recurving racemes
;

the rhachis and slender pedicels setaceously bracteate : heads .3 lines long, rather broad :

bracts of the involucre broadish, of firm texture, mostly greenish on the back : rays abont 8,

and disk-flowers more numerous: akenes pubescent.— Rothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi. 146.

— Mountains of S. Arizona, near the Chiricahua Agency, Lieut. Martshall.

= = Leaves thinner, sometimes membranaceous: bracts of the involucre chieflj' linear, obtuse:

branches and upper part of the stem not rarely scabrous-puberuleut or minutelv hairy.

S. Leavenworthii, Torr. & Gray. Stem strict, slender, rigid, 2 to 4 feet high, scaljro-

pubcrolent even to below the middle: leaves mostly linear (3 or 4 inches long and as many
lines wide), very sharply and finely serrate, both ribs and veins inconspicuous: heads 3 lines

long, in an ample open panicle: involucral bracts thin, linear, obtuse: rays 10 or 12, small.

— Fl. ii. 223; Cliapm. Fl. 214.— Damp soil, Florida to S. Carolina, near the coast, Learen-

wortli, Chapman.

S. rupestris, Raf. Stem lax, 2 or 3 feet high, smooth nearly to the small panicle: leaves

meml)ranaceous, linear-lanceolate, sparsely and sharply serrulate or denticul.ate, or the upper

entire (1 to 3 inches long) : heads very small (barely 2 lines long) : rays 4 to 6, small.

—

Ann. Nat. 14; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 225.— Rocky banks of streams, along the Ohio River,

Kentucky, Indiana, and Western Virginia. Probably only an extreme glabrous form of

S. Canadensis.

S. serotina, Att. Stem stout, 2 to 7 feet high, very smooth and glabrous up to or near

the ample panicle, sometimes glaucous : leaves commonly ample, lanceolate or broader (3 to 6

inches long), sharply and saliently serrate, in the typical plant glabrous b.oth sides: heads

crowded, rather large and full (3 lines long) : rays 7 to 14, moderately large and conspicuous :

bracts of the involucre broadly linear or linear-oblong.— Kew. iii. 211; Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. xvii. 179, 196. S. r/ir/antea, Willd. Spec. iii. 2056, and subsequent authors. S. glabra,

Desf. Cat. ed. 3, 402 ; DC. Prodr. v. 331. S. fraijrans, Ilort. Par., not Willd. S. Pitcheri.

Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 101, & Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 326, forms with broad and

comparatively short leaves and rather smaller heads. .S. elongata, var., Torr. & Gray, 1. c, in

part.— Moist or rich soil, Newfoundland to Brit. Columbia, Oregon, and south to Texas.

Passes insensibly into

Var. gigantea, Gray, 1. c. Commonly tall, 5 to 8 feet high : leaves with the lateral

ribs more prominent beneath, and these more or less pilose-pubescent or hispidulous,

sometimes the veins or even the whole under surface pubescent.— S. gigantea, Ait. 1. c.

S. seroti/ia, V\"i\\d. ; Torr. & Gray, etc. — Chiefly in the Atlantic States, from Canada to
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Texas. From Willdenow to the latest authors this lias passed as the true S. serotina, and
that for tliis.

++ ++ Minutely pubescent or glabrate, not cinereous nor scabrous, thinnish-leaved, and the

lateral ribs comnionh' obscure : panicle mostly erect and tiiyrsiform, often compact, and tlie

heads little if at all secund: invohicre of small and thin narrow bracts: rays 12 to 18, small.

(Related to the preceding and following, also to S. rmjasa.)

S. lepida, DC. A foot or two high : leaves from oblong to broadly lanceolate, acute, 3 or 4

inches long, very sharply and mostly coarsely serrate, sometimes for most of their length,

sometimes only above tlie middle, iii some the teeth almost none : tliyrsus very short and
compact, an inch or two long, little surpassing the upper leaves, not at all secund : heads

fully 3 lines long : bracts of tlie involucre subulate-linear, atteuuate-acute.— Prodr. v. 339.

S. (jignntea. Hook. Fl. ii. 2, in part. — Alaska, coast and islands, Hceuke, Kellogg, &c., and
Brit. Columbia.

S. elongata, Nutt. Like the preceding, or taller, sometimes a yard higli : leaves com-

monly narrower : thyrsus more developed and conipoun<l, 3 to 8 inches long, its bi-anches

occasionally spreading : bracts of the involucre linear, acutish or obtuse. — Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. 223, mainly. 5. stricia, Less, in Linn. vi. 502. S. elata. Hook.

FI. ii. 5, not Solander.— Along streams, Brit. Columbia to California, and east to Montana,

Slave Lake, &c. Seemingly passes on the northwest coast into <S'. lejinhi, and eastward into

5. Canadensis.

+++++-)• Pubescent (at least the stem), either hirsutely or canescentl}-, or liispidulous-scabrous:

branches of the panicle wlien well developed secund.

= Leaves tapering gradually to an acute or acuminate point, generally thin or thinnish: panicle

open, of naked and secund mostly recurving racemiform clusters: bracts of the involucre nar-

row and thin: rays small and short.

S. Canadensis, L. Stem 2 to C feet higli, from scabrous- or cinereous-puherulent to liirsute :

leaves mostly lanceolate, puberulent, pul>escent, or nearly glabrous, sharply serrate or the

upper entire, veiny, and with lateral ribs prolonged parallel to the midrib : heads small,

ordinarily only 2 lines long : bracts of the involucre small and pale, narrowly linear, acutish

or obtuse: rays 9 to 16, more numerous than the disk-flowers.— Spec. ii. 878 (excl. syn.

Pluk.) ; Ait. Kew. iii. 210; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 221. S. a/tissima, L. 1. c., that is Virga-

aiirea altissima, etc., Martyn, "Cent." (Hist. PI.) 14, t. 14; not of most subsequent authors,

who have followed the conjectural references to Dill. Elth. (S. reflexa. Ait. 1. c. 211 ; Willd.

Spec. iii. 20.56. S. nutans, De.sf. Cat. ed. 3, 402. S. longifolia, Schrader, in DC. Prodr. v. 330.

— Moist or dry and shady ground. New Brunswick to Brit. Columbia (and north to Slave

Lake), south to Florida and mountains of Arizona: flowering rather early.— The more
marked forms varying from the ordinary are the following.

Var. procera, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Leaves less serrate or the upper entire, at least

the lower face and upper portion of the stem cinereous-pubescent or tomentulose with very

short and fine pubescence : inflorescence less open or the branches ascending in less de-

veloped or cultivated plants : heads sometimes larger.— S. f>rocera, Ait. 1. c. ; Willd. 1. c.

S. eminens, Bischoff, hort. Heidelh. — Open ground, Canada and Saskatchewan to Idaho and

Texas, the northwestern forms commonly dwarf.

Var. scabra, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. *Like the foregoing, hut the short pubescence

rough or hispidulous : leaves shorter, oblong-lanceolate to oblong-ovate, more entire, more

veiny (approaching rough-leaved forms of S. rugosa) : heads sometimes 3 lines long.

—

S. scabra, Muhl. Fl. Lancast. ined., not Willd., which is S. rugosa.— Drier and sunnier

places, Penn. to Florida and Texas. (S. scabrida, DC. Prodr. v. 331, of Mexico, appears to

be a form of this.)

Var. canescens, Gray. Stem and both faces of the narrow and commonly entire

leaves canescent with soft and fine pubescence : bracts of the involucre broader and more

obtuse.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 197.— S. W. Texas, Berlundier, Lindheimer, Bigelow, and

S. New Mexico, Thurher.

Var. Arizonica, Gray, 1. c. Minutely cinereous-pubescent or puberulent, hardly

scabrous : stems low : heads mostly 3 lines long : thin bracts of the involucre commonly
acutish.— S. mollis, Rothr. in Wheeler Rep. vi. 146.— Mountains of S. Utah, Ward, and of

New Mexico & Arizona, Bigelow, Rotlirorb. (Heads, &c., nearly of S. velutina, DC, a Mexi-

can species, which approaches this and the preceding ambiguous forms of S. Canadensis.)
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= = Leaves obtuse or abruptly apiculate, or acutish, of finn or coriaceous texture, upper ones

entire: pubescence all close, cinereous or canescent, or scabro-liispidulous ; lateral ribs com-

monly incomplete, often obscure or wanting: panicle mostly coiupact, naked: bracts of the

involucre broadish and obtuse, of tirm texture: rays fewer and larger, golden yellow. The

species are confluent.

a. Cinereous to canescent with fine and soft or at length minutely scabrous pubescence: leaves firm

but seldom very rigid.

S. Californica, Nutt. Stem rather stout, either low or tall, canescently puberulent or

puliescent : leaves oblong or the upper oblong-lauceolate and the lower obovate, obtuse or

apiculate, eutire or the lower with some small teeth, canesceutly puberuleut or beneath more

pubescent: thyrsus virgate, 4 to 12 inches long, dense; tiie racemiform clusters erect or

barely spreading in age, when elongated mostly secund, and even with the apex at length

recurved : heads 3 or 4 lines long : bracts of the involucre lanceolate-oblong or oblong-linear,

mostly obtuse, externally somewhat puberulent: rays 7 to 12, fewer thau the disk-fiowers

:

akenes minutely pubescent.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 203 ; Gray,

Bot. Calif, i. 319. S. puberula, Cham. & Schlecht. iu Liun. vi. 502, not Nutt. S. pctiolaris,

Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 145, partly. »§. velutina, DC, var. " panicula contracta," DC. Prodr.

V. 332, Hcmike, whose "Real del Monte" is Monterey, California. — Dry ground, California

to the borders of Nevada and Mexico.

Var. Nevadensis, Gr.\y. Thyrsus and its clusters more secund : heads ratlier

smaller : involucre mostly glabrous. — Bot. Calif. 1. c.— Sierra Nevada, California, and

Nevada from Plumas Co. to Owens Valley, &c. Transition to S. nemoralis.

S. nemoralis, Ait. Mostly low, with the fine and uniform close pubescence either soft or

(in age and iu dried specimens) minutely scabrous : leaves from spatulate-obovate to ob-

lanceolate or somewhat linear; upper entire and small (half-inch or more long) ; radical and

lower cauline sparingly serrate : thyrsus and its compact racemiform clusters secund, com-

monly recurved-spreading : heads 2 or 3 lines long : bracts of the involucre oblong-linear or

narrower, obtuse, smooth and glabrous : flowers (appearing rather early) deep yellow : rays

5 to 9, usually more numerous than the disk-flowers : akenes closely pubescent.— Kew. iii. 213
;

Pursh, Fl. ii. 537 ; DC. Prodr. v. 333 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 220. S. hispida, Muhl. in

Willd. Spec. iii. 2063; Pursh, Fl. ii. 541. S. confcrta, Poir. Diet. viii. 459. *S'. cineroseen s,

Schwein. in Ell. Sk. ii. 375. S. decewflora, DC. Prodr. v. 322. S. puhernia, DC. 1. c. 333,

not Nutt.— Dry hills or .sterile soil, throughout Canada and Saskatchewan to Florida and

Texas, and west to Arizona, Utah, and Nevada; in the eastern region soft-cinereous; be-

yond the Mississippi often greener and more scabrous ; or in Utah and New Mexico greeni.sli

and hardly scabrous. In the Rocky Mountains and northward mostly occur low and more

canescent forms. (Adj. Mex.)

Var. incana, Gray, Proc. 1. c. Dwarf, a span to a foot high : leaves oval or oblong,

rigid, more or less canescent, sometimes rather strongly serrate, sometimes mostly entire

:

racemiform clusters erect or the lower somewhat spreading, collected in a dense oblong or

conical thyr.sus.— *§. mollis, Bartl. Ind. Sem. Hort. Gatt. 1836, 5; DC. Prodr. v. 279; in

cult, specimens the involucral bracts are narrowish and somewhat acute, as also in one f^n-m

of S. incana, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 221 (excl. var.), while in a similar one, collected with it by

Nicollet, they are linear-oblong and obtuse.— Plains of Minnesota and Dakota (Nicollet, &c.)

to the Rocky Mountains of Montana and Colorado. (Adj. Mex.)

S. nana, Nutt. A span to "a foot high, canescent with minute dense pubenilence, not sca-

brous in age : leaves mostly obovate or spatulate and entire, small : heads (3 lines long)

broad, few or rather numerous in an oblong or corymbiform panicle, not at all secund

:

bracts of the involucre oval or oblong, very obtuse : otherwise nearly as S. nemoralis.— Nutt.

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 327 (in herb. " S. pumila ") ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. — Rocky Moun-
tains and high plains, Wyoming to N. Arizona and N. E. Nevada; first coll. by Nuttall.

h. Hispidulous-scabrous, rigid, green !

S. radula, Nutt. Stem a foot or two high, scabro-puberulent : leaves rigidly coriaceous,

short, loosely reticulate-veined, occasionally with well-developed latei'al ribs, obtuse, sparsely

serrate or entire, from oval or obovate to oblong-spatulate (lowest 2 or 3 inches long, upper-

most an inch or less, or rounded ones on the branches reduced to half or quarter inch), very

hispidulous-scabrous at least ou the veins, the midrib and margins often hispid : branches of

the thyrsus secund and when well developed recurved-spreading : heads 2 and at most 3
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lines long : bracts of the involucre rather rigid, glabrous, oval to linear-oblong : rays 3 to 6,

rather fewer than disk-flowers: akenes minutely pubescent. — Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 327;
Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 220. S. rotundi/olia, UC. Prodr. v. 332, & .S. scaberrima, Torr. &, Gray,

1. c, broad-leaved form. S. deceinjiora, Gray, PI. Lindli. ii. 223, not DC.— Dry hills and
prairies, S. W. Illinois to Arkansas, W. Louisiana, and Texas; first coll. by Berlandier and
Nutiall.

c. Scabro-puberulent, somewhat cinereous, small-leaved: the lateral ribs obsolete.

S. sparsiflora, Gray. Fouuded on incomplete specimens (branches), of doubtful aiiinity,

scabrous rather tliau puberulent, leafy into the narrow and strict branches of the panicle

:

leaves all small (the larger hardl}' an inch long), lanceolate-linear, rather acute at both ends,

rigid, entire, witii lateral ribs and veins almost obsolete : heads somewhat scattered or few

in the short imperfectly racemiform and somewhat sccund clusters, 3 lines long : bracts of

the involucre ratlier small, oblong-linear, barely obtuse: rays 6 to 10, little surpassing the

disk.— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. .58; Rothr. in Wheeler Rep. vi. 146.— S. Arizona, near Camp
Lowell, Rothrock. Llano Estacado, N. W. Texas on the borders of New Mexico, Bigdou\—
To which must be added

Var. SUbcinerea, Gray. Quite cinereously puberulent, the leaves scabro-puberulent:

heads- more crowded and secund in the virgate ])anicles : rays more conspicuous.— Proc.

Am. Acad. xvii. 197. — Rucker Valley, S. Arizona, Lpnimoti. Base of stem and lower leaves

unknown : the affinity decidedly with S. nemoralis. Also a form between this and 6'. Cana-

densis, var. canescciis, with larger heads, &c., coll. New IMexico in the Mogollou Mountains,

1881, Rusbi/.

= = = Leaves fhinnish, puberulent but green, broad, acute, divergently triplinerved and
veiny: lyanchcs of the loose panicle racemiform, secund, leaf}': bracts of the involucre nar-

rowly obliini;-, obtuse, outer with greenish tips : rays few.

S. Drummondii, Torr. & Gray. Soft-puberulent : stem 3 feet high, freely branched:

leaves ovate or broadly oval, nearly or quite glabrous above; cauline copiously serrate, com-

monly acute at both ends, almost ])etioled (lower 3 or 4 inches long and 2 or more broad)

;

those of the flowering branches numerous even through the inflorescence, from 2 inches

down to a quarter-inch long, obtuse, sparingly denticulate or entire : rays 4 or 5, often

3-lobed, rather large.— Fl. ii. 217. S. xdwifoUa, Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 97.— S. W. Illi-

nois and Missouri to Louisiana, flowering late ; fir.st coll. by Drummond. Allied in some
respects to S. 7-n[/ns<i and S. amplexicaidis.

***** Heads in a compact and corymbiform thyrsus or cyme: radital leaves mostly

long-petioled and with I'l'oiniueut midrib: akeues except in the firtt species wholly glabrous.

—

CoKYMBOS.E.

-(— Leaves, even the radical, not triplinerved, flat; cauline sessile, verj- numerous: involucrt; of

oblong-linear to oval faiutlj- striate bracts: akenes ver}' glabrous.

S. rigida, L. Somewhat cinereous with a slunt and dense, either soft or (in age) rather

scabrous pubescence : stem stout, 2 to 5 feet higli (rarely more dwarf) • leaves rigid, obscurely

serrate or entire ; radical and lowest cauline oval or oblong, rounded at both ends or acute

at base, 3 to 7 inches long; upper cauline ovate-oblong, gradually smaller upward, with

slightly clasping or decurrent base : clustei-s dense : heads about 5 lines long, campanulate,

many- (over 30-) flowered: involucral bracts broad: rays 7 to 10, rather large: akenes

turgid, 1 2-1 5-nerved.— Spec. ii. 880; Ait. Kew.iii.21G; Michx. Fl. ii. 118; Ell. Sk. ii. 390;

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 208. S. (jrandiflora, Raf. in Med. Rep. hex. 2, v. 3.59, & Desv. Jour.

Bot. i. 226.— Dry and gravelly or sandy soil, Canada to the Saskatchewan, south to the upper

part of Georgia, southwest to Texas and W. Colorado. Varies with smaller heads, looser

inflorescence, and greener more scabrous leaves, in Texas, &c.

S. COrymbosa, Ell. Stem and leaves (except their margins) quite smooth and glabrous,

green: heads (3 to 5 lines long) in looser inflorescence: akenes short, turgid, 10-ncrved:

otherwise as in tiie preceding, of which it may be a glabrous variety.— Sk. ii. 378 ; Torr. &
Gray, 1. c. ; not of Poir. Snp])l. v. 461, which is a form of S. Virgnurea.— Upper and middle

Georgia and Alabama; first coll. by Mr. Jackson : apparently also in Texas.

S. Ohioensis, Riddell. Glabrous and smooth throughout : stem slender, 2 or 3 feet high:

radical and lower cauline leaves lanceolate or elongated-oblong, 5 to 9 inches long, half-inch

to an inch or more wide, attenuate at base, almost entire; upper lanceolate, sessile by a
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narrowed base: cyme fastigiate: heads pedicellate, small (3 lines long), narrow, 16-24-

flowered : bracts of the involucre narrower: rays 6 to 9, small: akenes slightly 5-nerved.

—

Synop. 57; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Low prairies or meadows, W. New York to Ohio and

Indiana; first coll. by Ridddl.

i— -^ Leaves somewhat condiiplicate ; lower slightlj' triplinerved.

S. Riddellii, Frank. Glabrous and smooth, or the inflorescence puberulent : stem a foot

or two high, very leafy: leaves elongated-lanceolate, entire; radical 8 to 12 inches long,

attenuate at both ends ; cauline rather long, erect at the base which nearly sheathes the

stem, partly conduplicate above, and the upper part falcately arcuate : heads densely cymose,

3 or 4 lines long, 20-30-flowered : rays 7 to 9, small and narrow : akenes faintly 5-nerved.—
Riddell, Synops. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 210. 6'. <im])lexicaulis. Martens in Bull. Acad.

Brux. viii. (1841) 68.— Wet prairies, Ohio (first coll. hy Riddell) to Iowa and Missouri.

(Also Fort Monroe, Virginia, Vasey and Chkkering, these adventive ^)

S. Houghtoni, Torr. & Gray. Stem slender, 10 to 20 inches high: leaves indistinctly

nerved, rather rigid, scattered (3 or 4 inches long, 2 to 4 lines wide) : heads ratiier few in a

corymbiform cyme, 20-30-flowered: rays 7 to 10, rather large: bracts of the involucre

oblong-linear: akenes 4-5-uerved.— Gray, Man. ed. 1, 211, ed. 5, 242.— Swamps, north

shore of L. Michigan, Houghton. Genessee Co., New York, Paine. Flowering early.

-4— -I 1— Leaves flat, smootb, and glabrous, linear or linear-lanceolate, entire, more or less tripli-

nerved or 3-nerved, or nervose : heads only 3 or 4 lines long.

S. nitida, Torr. & Gray. Stem 2 or 3 feet high, very smooth except the summit and inflo-

rescence, whicli are minutely hirsute : leaves coriaceous and rigid, evidently nervose, punc-

tate (the larger 4 to 6 inches long, 3 to 5 lines wide) : heads numerous in the corymbiform

cyme, about 14-flowei-ed : rays 2 or 3, large : bracts of the involucre narrowly oulong : akenes

10-nerved.— Fl. ii. 210. — Dry pine woods and barrens, W. Louisiana and Texas; first coll.

by Druiinnond and Leacenworth.

S. pumila, Torr. & Gray. Dwarf, a span or moi-e high, many-stemmed from a woody

branching and cespitose caudex, glabrous throughout, punctate, somewhat resinous : leaves

rigid, 3-nerved, acute; radical 2 or 3 inches long: cyme glomerate-fastigiate : heads nar-

rowly oblong, 5-8-flowered : rays 1 to 3, short : involucral bracts rigid, somewhat carinato,

and with small green (sometimes mucronulate) tips: mature akenes flattish and unusually

broad, rather longer than the rigid pappus : akenes 5-nerved.— Fl. ii. 210. Chrysoma pumila,

Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 325.— Rocky dry places, N. W. Texas to S. W. Utah,

Nevada, and Idalio, mostly in the mountains ; first coll. by Nutlall.

§ 2. EutH((mia, Nutt. Receptacle of the flowers fimbrillate or the alveoli

pilose : rays very small, almost always more numerous than the disk-flowers and

never surpassing them in heiglit : heads glomerately and fasciculately cymose,

small : leaves very numerous, all linear, entire, 1-5-nerved, somewhat punctate,

sessile : akenes villous-pubescent, short and turbinate : filiform rootstocks exten-

sively creeping.— Euthamia, Cass. Diet, xxxvii. 471; Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc., 1. c.

* Taller and paniculately branched Pacific species.

S. OCCidentalis, Nutt. Stems 2 to 6 feet higli ; the branches terminated by small clus-

ters of mostly pedicellate heads: leaves usually 3-nerved, glabrous and smooth even on the

midrib, and margins ol)scurely scabrous: bracts of the involucre rather narrow: rays 16 to

20: di.sk-flowers 8 to 14.— Torr. & Gray, Fh ii. 226; Eaton in Bot. King Exp. 156. 5. lan-

ceolnta, Cham. & Schlecht. in Linn. vi. 502 ; Hook. Fl. ii. 6, partly. Euthamia occidentalis,

Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 326. Aplopappus bacchnroides, Benth. Bot.

Sulph. 24.— Moist ground, British Columbia to S. California, extending eastward to New
Mexico, Colorado, and Montana.— Long rootstocks tuberous-thickened at the extremity.

* * Comparatively low, a foot or at most a yard high, cvmosely much branched above and flat-

topped : heads mostly glomei-ate-sessile : Atlantic species.

S. lanceolata, L. Leaves lanceolate-linear, distinctly 3-nerved and the larger with an

additional outer pair of more delicate nerves, minutely scabrous-pubescent on the nerves
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beueath : outer bracts of the involucre ovate or oblong, and tlie inner linear : rays 15 to 20

:

disk-flowers 8 to 12.— Mant. 114; Ait. Kcw. iii. 214; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 226. S. ijramini-

foUa, Ell. Sk. ii. 391. C/iri/socoma gruminifolia, L. Spec. ii. 841. Ei(th<imla graminifolia, Nutt.

Gen. ii. 162 (subgeu.), & Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c.— Low ground, Canada to Georgia, and
nortliwest to Montana.

S. tenuifolia, Puksu. Lower (a foot or two high), slender, more I'csinous-atoniiferous

and glutinous, but glabrous : leaves all narrowly linear, one-nerved or with a pair of indis-

tinct lateral nerves: heads smaller: rays 6 to 12 : disk-llower.s 5 or 6.— Fl. ii. 540; Ell. Sk.

ii. 392; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. S. lanceolata, var. minor, Miclix. Fl. ii. 116. Erujeron Carolini-

anum, L. Spec, being Virfjaurea Carol., &c.. Dill. Elth. 412, t. 306, f. 394. Euthamia tenui-

folia, Nutt. 1. c.— Sandy or gravelly and moist or dry ground, coast of New England to

Florida and Texas.

S. leptocepliala, Torr. & Gray. A foot or two higli, with more simple branches, wholly

sniiiutli and glabrous except the margin of the leaves; these with prominent midrib, very

obscure lateral nerves, and no apparent veins : bracts of the involucre and the head narrower

:

rays 8 or 10 : disk-flowers 3 or 4.— Fl. ii. 226.— Low ground, W. Louisiana and Texas;

first coll. by Leavenworth and Dnimjiwiid. Also, in a narrow-leaved form, N. W. Arkansas,

F. L. Harvey.

§ 3. Chrysoma, Torr. & Gray. Suffruticose : leaves fleshy-coriaceous, peculi-

arly areolate-veuulose iu the dried state: otlierwise as § Virgaurea.— Chrysoma,

Nutt., in part.

S. pauciflosculosa, Miciix. A foot or two high, much branched from the shrubby base,

glabrous, somewhat viscid : loaves from spatulate-oblanceolate to linear, very obtuse, entire,

an inch or two long and with a contracted petiole-like base, one-nerved or obscurely 3-uerved,

not venose, but minutely and uniformly venulose, the impressed veiulets forming microscopic

quadrate or roundish meshes over both surfaces : thyrsus somewhat corymbosely paniculate

;

the clusters only obscurely secund : heads 3 or 4 lines long : rays 1 to 3, rather large : disk-

flowers 3 to 5, deep yellow: akenes pubescent: pappus brownisli.— Fl. ii. 116; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 224. Chrysoma solidar/iiioides, Nutt. in Jour. Acad. Pliilad. vii. 67, & Trans. Am.
Phil. Soc. vii. 325.— Dry hills and sand-bauks on the sea-shore, S. Carolina to Florida and
Alabama; flowering late. (Baliamas.)

33. BRACHYCH^TA, Torr. & Gray. (B.oaxi^'s, short, xa'Vr/, bristle,

from the very abbreviated setose pappus, which, with the cordate leaves, some-

wliat artificially di8tin<:;uislies the genus from Solidago.) — Single species, flower-

ing in late summer and autumn. — Fl. ii. 194.

B. cordata, Tour. & Gray, 1. c. Soft-pubescent : stems 2 or 3 feet higli from a perennial

root : leaves membranaceous, veiny, mostly acutely serrate ; radical ratlier large, round-

cordate, on long and nearly wingless petioles ; cauline ovate, the lower on winged petioles :

heads 2 or 3 lines long, narrow, solitary or fascicled in the racemiform and secund clusters

or narrow thyrsus : bracts of the involucre with greenish tips, inner ones linear-oblong :

flowers golden yellow, those of the disk and short ray each 4 or 5 : pappus shorter than the

akene and shorter than the proper tube of the corolla.

—

Solidago sphacelata, Raf. Ann. Nat.

(1820), 14. S. cordata. Short, Cat. PI. Kentucky, Suppl. Brachyris ovatifolia, DC. Prodr. v.

313.— Open woods, &c., W. North Carolina and E. Kentucky to the upper part of Georgia;

apparent]}' first coll. l)y Rajiiifisrjiie.

34. LESSfNG-IA, Cham. (Dedicated to the eminent German author,

G. E. Lessing., and to his grand-nephews, Karl Leasing the painter, and Christian

Ft. Lessing, author of Syn. Gen. Compositarum. ) — Californian annuals or bien-

nials, flocculent-woolly when young ; with alternate leaves and rather small heads

of flowers, either of the xanthic or cyanic series ; the pappus becoming fuscous

or rufous. Nerves of the corolla-lobes deeply intramarginal, the aistivation indu-

11
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plicate up to the nerve.— Linnfea, iv. 203; Gray in Benth. PI. Hartw. 315,

Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 351, viii. 3G4, & Bot. Calif, i. 306. — Flowering spring and

summer.

* Flowers yellow, sometimes purplish in age; some of tlie marginal ones with conspicuously larger

and more or less irregular and radiatifor.n corolla: bracts of the involucre with herljaceous tips:

akenes narrow, compressed, 2-3-nerved : style-branches truncate-obtuse, bearing a brusli-like

tuft of bristles, in wliicii a minute or obscure setiforni tip is partly or wholly hidden : heads

about 3 lines high, terminating spreading slender branchlets.

Li. Germanorum, C'II.v^^. 1. c. Low and diffusely spreading from the base, or procumbent,

arachnoid-lauate with appressed white tomeutum, glabrate with age; filiform flowering

branches sparsely leafy or naked : lower leaves spatulate and usually piunatifid or incised,

with long tapering entire base; those of the branches becoming linear and entire, all nar-

rowed at base : involucre hemispherical ; its bracts with loose and foliaceous tips or the outer

foliaceous, all glandless.— Torr. in Wilkes Exped. xvii. 326, t. 7 (style bad); Gray iu I'l.

Hartw. 1. c, & Bot. Calif. 307, only in part.— Open dry ground, near San Francisco and in

adjacent parts of California; first coll. by Chamisso. Corollas said by Chamisso to be

" croceous."

L. glandulifera, Guvt. Diffusely much branched from an erect stem, more rigid, above

glal)rous or early glabrate: leaves more commonly entire, sometimes spinulose-dentate

;

those of the branches small and rery numerous (3 to 1 lines long), or minute and almost

covering flowering branchlets, ovate-lanceolate or oblong, thick and rigid, commonly beset

along the margins with yellowish tack-shaped glands : involucre campanulate to turbinate

;

its bracts more appressed, the outer successively shorter^ and some or all of them glaudulif-

erous.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 207. L. Germanorum in part, & L. ramuloAa, var. tenuis,

Gray, Bot. Calif 1. c, in part. — Arid grounds, from Monterey to San Diego, San Ber-

nardino, &c. ; common. The glands are like those of Cal;/cadenia on a smaller scale, some-

times copious and strongly marked, sometimes few and inconspicuous.

* * Flowers purple or white; the corollas all alike and regular or nearly so: bracts of the involu-

cre with appressed or erect tips : akenes less or hardly at all compressed, 4-5-nerved.

•1— Stems slender and loosely branching, erec^, a span to a foot or two high : white wool deciduous

in age: leaves oblong to lanceolate or the lower spatulate, entire or sparingly dentate, the small

up]iur with partly clasping or adnate base: involucral bracts mostly herbaceous-tipped.

L. ramulosa, Gray, 1. c. Somewhat granulose- or hirtellous-glandular on the glabrate

branches and upper leaves, occasionally with some minute tack-shaped glands : stem usually

stout at base: heads (3 or 4 lines long) terminating diffuse slender branchlets: involucre

campanulate or somewhat turbinate, 10-20-flowered : corollas short (purple): style-append-

ages with minute setiform tip,— On dry hills, not rare through the northwestern part of

California to Bay of San Francisco; first coll. by Pirkcrinrj and Brachenridije.

Var. tenuis, Gray. A slender and ambiguous form, not thickened at base of stem,

low and diffuse, analogous to the depauperate states of the next species. — Bot. Calif, i. 307,

as to pi. of Rothrock iu Wheeler Rep. vi. 364.— Southeastern California, at head of Peru
Creek, Rothrork.

L. leptoclada, Gray'. Glabrous after denudation of the floccose wool: stem slender (the

taller forms 2 feet or more high, the most depauperate only 3 or 4 inches), and with long

virgate or filiform branches bearing solitary or few- heads : upper leaves commonly with

sagittiform-adnate base: involucre turbinate, from 20-flowered down (in depauperate jilants)

to 5-flowered ; its bracts iu numerous ranks : corolla conspicuously exserted : style-append-

ages with a conspicuous subulate tip.— Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 351, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.— Dry
ground, common through the western and central parts of California, in very diverse forms

;

sometimes with numerous heads spicately crowded along the summit of the branches, and

too nearly approaching the next.

Xj. virgata, Gray. More densely woolly : stem and virgate branches more rigid : upper

leav(!s appressed, concave, carinately one-nerved : heads spicately sessile, each in the axil of

a leaf of nearly the s.ame length : involucre cylindrical, woolly, 5-7-flowered : style-branches

with a conspicuous subulate tip.— PI. Hartw. 1. c ; Bot. Calif. 1. c.— On the Sacramento,

probably in the northern part of the State, Plrleriny and Brackenridge, Newberrij.
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•i— -i— Depressed or dwarf, flowering from the ground: inner bracts of involucre cartilaginous-

aristate

!

Li. nana, Gray, 1. c. Usually stemless, a very woolly aud pellet-like tuft from a slender root,

au inch or two high, a cluster of sessile (half-iuch long) heads, each surrounded by a rosulate

cluster of spatulate or lanceolate leaves : iuvolucre 10-12-flowered ; its outer bracts linear-

lanceolate, mucronate-acute or cuspidate, little herbaceous; inner ones pearly white, scarious-

chartaceous, tapering into a rigid subulate acuniiuatiou or awn which ecjuals the flowers and
very rufous pappus : akenes short and turgid : tijj to the tufted style-appendages wanting.—
Torr. in Wilkes Exped. xvii. 338, t. 7, poor.— Dry ground, foot-liills of the Sierra Nevada,
from Siskiyou Co. to Keru Co., Pickering, Fitch, Muir, Cunbi/, Rotliruck.

Var. caulescens. Leaves larger ; radical ones much surpassing the sessile heads in

their axils : also several developed stems, of au inch to 4 inches high, sparsely leaved, and
bearing either solitary or 3 or 4 spicately disposed heads.— S. California, at Tehachipi I'ass,

Purrj.

35. BELIjIS, Tourn. Daisy. (Latin name, from ie//«s, pretty.) — Low
herbs, of tlie northern hemisphere ; the typical species perennial and stemless :

radical leaves obovate : rays white, rose-colored, or purple. The akenes in the

two perennial INIexican species, viz. B. xanthocomoides (^Brachycome, Less.) and

B. Jifexicana, Gray, PI. Wright, i. 93 (coll. Wright and Bourgean), as also in our

annual species, are less flat, and marginal nerves slender or less thickened, than

in the Old World species.— Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 265.

B. PERENNis, L., the common European I).\isy, is escaping from cultivation and beginning

to be spontaneous in a few places.

B. integrifolia, Michx. Annual, sparsely pilose-pubescent, diffu.sely branched and leafy,

a span to a foot high : leaves spatulate-obovate and the upper narrower, entire : peduncles

terminating the branches : bracts of the involucre ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, scarious-mar-

gined : rays half-inch or le.ss in length, usually pale violet.— Fl. ii. 131; Hook. Bot. Mag.
t. 3455 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 189. Eclipta integrifolia, Spreng. Syst. iii. G02. Asfranthiuin

integri/olium, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. 2, vii. 312. — Low grounds, Kentucky to

Arkansas and Texas ; fl. spring and summer.

36. APHAN6STEPHUS, DC. ('Acfiavy^, vanishing or inconspicuous,

and a-effio';, crown ; from the ]>appus.)— Texano-Mexican annuals or biennials,

sometimes perhaps of longer duration, pubescent, leafy-stemmed and branching

;

with rather showy heads, resembling those of Daisy, on solitary peduncles termi-

nating the branches, and nodding before anthesis : leaves from entire to pinnately

lobcd : rays from white to violet-purple : akenes almost or quite glabrous. Fl.

summer. — Gray, PI. Wright, i. 1)3; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 202; Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. xvi. 80. Aphanostep/ncs, Keerlia (excl. one sjjecies, which is a Xantho-

cephalum), & Leucopsidium, DC. Prodr. v. 309, 310, vi. 43.

* Pappus a very short crown with a ciliate-friiiged edge, which commonly is obsolete in age: base

of the corolla-tube seldom thickened.

A. Arizonicus, Gray. Erect, a foot high, minutely soft-pubescent, not cinereous : upper

leaves linear and entire ; lower linear-spatulate, 3-5-lobed or laciniate : heads small, on at

length clavate-thickened peduncles: akenes narrow, terete, evenly striate with about 10 nar-

row ribs. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 81. A. ramosissimns, Kothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi. 147.

— Arizona, on the Gila River, Rothrocl:

A. ramosissimus, DC. Erect or at length diffuse, slender, a foot or less high, liisi)idu-

louspubesccnt : upper leaves linear or lanceolate, entire or few-toothed; lower laciniate-

pinnatifid (jr incised : heads on slender peduncles : rays 3 to 5 lines long : akenes almost

terete and even, the ribs or nerves few and mostly obscure, except on some outermo.st.—
Prodr. V. 310 ; Gray, PI. Wright. 1. c. ; Torr. in Marcy Rep. t. 9. A. Riddellii, Torr. & Gray,

Fl. ii. 189. A. pilosns, Buckley in Proc. Acad. Philad., a remarkably hispid form. Egletes
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ramosissima, Gray, PI. Fendl. 71, & PI. Liudh. ii. 220.— Rocky and .sandy prairies, Texas.

(Adjacent Mex.)

A. humilis, Gray, 1. c. Low and diffuse, soft-pubescent and cinereous : leaves rarely entire,

often pinnatifid: heads on slender peduncles: rays 3 or 4 lines long: akenes shorter and

more distinctly costate-angulate.— Leucopsidium humile, Bentli. PI. Hartw. 18. Egletes

humilis, Gray, PI. Fendl. 71.— Southern and western borders of Texas, Wright, Palmer (but

his plant, no. 494, doubtful), Reverchon. (Mex.)

A. RAMOSus, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 90 (Keerlia ramosa, DC.), Mexico, Keeri, is im-

perfectly known.

* * Pappus more conspicuous and dentate or laciiiiate: base of the corolla-tube in age promi-

ncnfly thickened and indurated, long persistent on the strongly angulate-costate akcne.

A. Arkansanus, Gray, 1. c. Diffuse, a foot higli, cinereous-pubescent : leaves from

ohlong-spatulate to broadly lanceolate ; lower often toothed or sinulate-lobed : heads larger :

rays commonly half-inch long : outer akenes usually suberose-angled or ribbed : pappus

mostly obtusely 4-5-lobed or pluridentate.

—

Leucopsidium Arkansanum, DC. Prodr. vi. 43.

Keerlia skirrohasis, DC. Prodr. v. 310 ; Deless. Ic. iv. t. 18; Hook. Ic. t. 240. Egletes Arknn-

Sana, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 394; Torr. & Gray, PI. ii. 411.— Plains of Arkansas,

Kansas, and Texas ; first coll. by Berlandier.

Var. Hallii, Gray, 1. c. Somewhat smaller : leaves varying from entire to pinnately

parted : crown of the pappus more conspicuous, deeply cleft into 4 or 5 uueciual subulate-

acuminate lobes ! — Texas, E. Hall (no. 303, 304), P(dmer.

37. G-REENELIjA, Gray. {liev. Echvard Lee Greene, the discoverer.)

— Slender and low winter annuals ; the typical species (analogous to Gutierrezia)

diffuse and conspicuously radiate ; an ambiguous species rayless, and perhaps not

truly congeneric.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 81.

G. Arizonica Gray, I.e. Smooth and glabrous, diffusely branched from the base : leaves

small (inch or less long), entire, veinless, sessile, alternate ; radical ones lanceolate or ob-

scurely spatulate, hispidulous-ciliolate ; cauline narrowly linear and gradually reduced to

subulate : heads solitary at summit of divergent filiform branchlets : involucre 2 or 3 lines

liigh and wide; bracts with a conspicuous subapical green spot: rays 10 to 16, oblong or

obovate, white : mature akenes densely white-villou-s, the hairs tipped with a capitellate

gland : border of the pappus-crown miUtisetulose-dissected. — Mesas of Arizona, Greene

(1877), Leinmon, Pringle. The root obviously not perennial.

Gr. discoidea, Gray'. Stems or branches numerous from a jjrobahly monocarpic but lig-

nescent root, strict, very leafy : leaves all narrowly linear, acute; the lower (over an inch

long ) with obscurely ciliolate-scabrous margins : heads somewhat corymbose : involucre

barely 2 lines high ; the bracts more scarious and with indistinct green spot : rays nons

:

ovaries glabrous : pappus plurideuticulatc. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 2. — S. Arizona, iu

Tanner's Caiion, Lemmon.

38. KE:fiRLIA, Gray. (F. W. Keerl, a German traveller in Mexico.) —
Diffusely and slenderly branched Texan herbs, leafy-stemmed ; with small panicu-

late heads on almost capillary jieduncles, white or purple rays, and oblong entire

sessile leaves ; the style-appendages in one species much elongated (in the manner

of the preceding genus), and this has only sterile ovaries in the disk. — PI. Lindh.

ii. 220, & PL Wright, i. 92, not DC, whose genus of this name was founded on

two species of Aphanostephus and a Ji.anthocephalu'in, to which was added a syn-

onyme belonging to a Bellis.

K. bellidifolia, Gray & Engelm. Annual, pubescent, effusely branched from near the

base, a span or two high ; when young with the habit of Bellis integrijhlia : lower leaves

obovate or spatulate ; uppermost somewhat linear : involucre only 2 lines long : rays 4 to 15,

blue : style-appendages in the disk-flowers short and very obtuse : akenes obovate-clavate

and moderately compressed. — Proc. Am. Acad. i. 47 ; PI. Lindh. 1. c. ; PI. Wright, 1. c. —
Fertile soil, Texas, Lindheimer, Wright.
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K. effusa, Gray. Perennial, often 2 feet high, with simple stem branching above into an

oft'usc ample panicle: leaves (an inch or less long) liispid as well as the stem, rigid and sca-

l)rous, oblong, mostly with a broad sessile base : heads very numerous : involucre more

turbinate : rays 4 to 7, white : disk-flowers somewhat more numerous, apparently always

sterile, and with elongated linear-lanceolate style-api)endages : fertile akeues obovate, flat,

callous-nerved at tlie margins (or with one margin 2-nerved). — PI. Lindh. ii. 221; PI.

A\'right. i. 93. — Hillsides, central parts of Texas, Btrlundier, Lindheimer.

39. CH^TOPAPPA, DC. (XatVr;, bristle, and TraTTTro?, pappus.)— Low
and small Texano-Mexicau winter annuals, diffusely branched ; the branches

terminated by small heads : rays white or purple : leaves entire, the lower spatu-

late, upper gradually becoming linear or reduced to subulate bracts. Fl. spring

and early summer.— Chcetanthera, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 111. ChcB-

tophora, Nutt. in DC. GlKEtopafpa & Distasis, DC. Prodr. v. 301, 279 ; Benth.

& Ilook. Gen. ii. 'K^S. Dip/ostelma, Gray, PI. Fendl. 72.

C. asteroid.es, DC. I. c. Slender, 2 to 10 inches high, pubescent: involucre (2 lines long)

rather narrow, of 12 to 14 bracts : i-ays 5 to 12 : disk-flowers 8 to 12 : style-appendages very

obtuse : akenes slender, little compressed, obscurely few-uerved, pubescent, all the central

ones sterile and often awnless : paleai of the pappus very thin and hyaline, narrowly oblong,

not rarely lacerate or cleft.— Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 187. Chcptanthera asteroidcs, Nutt. 1. c.

—

Dry ground, Texas to Arkansas and the borders of Missouri. (Adjacent Mex.)

Var. iniberbis, Gray. Awns of the pappus wanting in all the flowers : the paleas

rather broader and sometimes corouiform-concreted.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 82.— E. Texas,

Wright.

C. Parryi, Gray. More rigid, 9 inches or more high : leaves subcoriaceous, hispidulous

and glabrate : involucre (.3 lines long) turbinate : rays 6 or 7 : style-appendages short and

very obtuse: akeues quite glabrous; the fertile ones fusiform and somewhat compressed,

4-nerved, with a pappus of 4 or 5 firmer and cuneiform-quadrate paleas wliich are laciniately

fimbriate at the truncate apex, and of few or sometimes solitary more delicate awns, these

occasionally little longer than the palea;, sometimes wanting ; disk-akenes mo.stly inane and

awnless.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 82. Dlstasis modcsta, var., Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 78.

—

Mt. Carmel, on the Pio Grande, between Texas and Mexico, Parry.

C. modesta Gray, 1. c. Less slender and pubescence more hirsute than in C. asteroides

:

involucre broadly campanulate ; its bracts obtuscr and more numerous : rays 9 to 20 : disk-

flowers 40 to 60, all but the central fertile ; their style-appendages narrower and acutish :

akenes oblong or linear, much compressed, pube.sceut when young, with merely marginal

nerves or occasionally a facial one, only the central ones sterile : pappus of 5 oblong erose-

truncate at lengtli subcoriaceous palea;, alternating with as many rather rigid awns.— iJis-

tasis modesta, DC. Prodr. v. 279. Diplostehnn hellioides, Gray, PI. Pendl. 73. —Dry ground,

Texas, Berlandier, Wrujht, &c. (Adjacent Mex.)

DfsTASis? HETEROPHYLLA, Hemsl. Biol. Ccntr.-Am. Bot. ii. 119, of Mexico, is hardly of

this genus, probably not of the tribe.

40. MON6PTIL.ON, Torr. & Gray. (Mdvos, single, -n-riXov, feather, al-

luding to the solitary plumose bristle of the pappus.) — Jour. Bost. Nat. Hist. Soc.

V. 106, t. 13; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 307; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 306.— Single

species.

M. bellidiforme, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. A small but ])retty annual, much branched from

the very base, depre.s.sed, villous-iiirsnte : heads terminating the numerous leafy branchlet.s,

half-inch in diameter, inclusive of tlie white or violet-])nrple rays : leaves small, spatulate or

linear-spatulate, the uppermost involucrate around the head.— Arid or desert plains, S. E.

California to S. W. Utali, Fremont, Parry, Palmer, Parish.

41. DICH.<ET6PH0RA, Gray. (At?, xatVr?, (jtopd, bearing two bristles,

i. e. pappus-awns.)— PI. Fendl. 73.— Single species; in Benth. & Hook. Gen.
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ii. 209, referred (along with a species of Perityle and an Achcetogeron) to a section

of Boltonia.

D. campestris, Gray. A small and Daisy-like winter annual, at first acaulescent with a

scapiform peduncle (I to 3 inches high), at length with leafy branches terminated by a slen-

der monocephalous peduncle: leaves spatulate, entire, somewliat hirsute, head 2 or 3 lines

high, the ovate disk soon surpassing the involucre; rays 16 to 20, apparently white or rose-

color.— PI. Fendl. 73, perhaps excl. syn. Bi-urlujcoma^ xanlkocomoides, Torr. & Gray, Fl.

ii. 190, the specimen of which is too young for determination.— Southern borders of Texas,

Bertandier (no. 1465, specimen too young), Z/^c/?;arc/, in fruit. (Adj. Mex., Gregg, Palmer.)

42. BOLTONIA, L'ller. {James Bolton, an English botanical author.)

— Perennial and leafy-stemmed herbs (wholly of the United States), Aster-like,

glabrous, glaucescent, mostly tall ; with striate-angled stems, entire sessile leaves

commonly becoming vertical by a twist at base, rarely decurrent ; and with rather

showy heads ; the numerous rays white, purplish, or violet ; fl. autumn.— Sert.

Angl. 27 (with figures cited which were never published) ; DC. Prodr. v. 301 ;

Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 209, excl. § Asferomcea, Blume, which passes into Ccdi-

i7ieris, and also § 3, which is a mixture. Wings of the akene broadish and thin,

narrow and thickish, or obsolete in the same species, or even in the same head.

* Stems (2 to 7 feet higli) paniculately much branched and slender: heads small; the disk only

about 2 lines high and wide.

B. diffusa, Ki-l. Lower leaves lanceolate ; upper linear, those of the loose and almost fili-

f(irm flowering hranches or hranchlets becoming linear-subulate and minute: rays mostly

white, barely 2 lines long: involucre as in the next, but the bracts more numerous and un-

equal. — Sk. ii. 400 ; Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 97 ; DC. 1. c. & Torr & Gray, I c, excl. syn.

Bot. Mag. —Low grounds, South Carolina to Texas and along the Mississippi region north

to Illinois.

* * S'ems (2 to 8 feet high) simple and more cymose-paniculate at summit: leaves broadly lan-

ceolate or the uppermost linear-lanceolate- heads short-peduncled, larger; the disk in fruit a

third to half an inch in diameter: rays 4 to 6 lines long.

B. asteroides, L'Her. Bracts of the involucre lanceolate, acute, mostly greenish rays

from white to purplish or pale violet-color : setulose squamella- of the pappus mostly nu-

merous and conspicuous, the two awns sometimes M^auting or obsolete, more commonly

present and little shorter than the akene.— Matricaria asteroides, L. Mant. 116. M. glasti-

folta, Hill, Hort. Kew. 19, t. 3. Chr;jsanthemum CaroUnianum, Walt. Car. 204. Boltonia

glast'ifoUa & B. asteroides, L'Her. 1. c.
;"

Michx. FL ii. 132 ; Willd. Spec. iii. 2)62
;
Sims, Bot.

Mag. t. 2381 & 2554 ; DC. 1. c.— Moist or wet ground along streams, Pennsylvania to Illi-

nois and Florida. The awnless form (B. asteroides) is not constant to tliis character, hut

is commonly smaller, and with fewer and smaller heads.

Var. decurrens, Engelm. in herb. A large form fin cultivation 7 or 8 feet high),

with leaves alate-decurrent on the stem and even the branches ; the wings sometimes ending

below in a free and subulate point : pappus-awns slender. — Missouri, Eggert.

B. iatisquama, Gr.vy. Heads rather larger and more showy rays blue-violet: bracts of

the involucre oblong to ovate, obtuse or mucronate-apiculate awns of the pappus uniformly

present and consjiicuous, the setulo.se squamellre small. — Am. Jour. Sci. ser 2, xxxiii 238.

— Kansas and W. Missouri, near the mouth of the Kansas Kiver, Parrg. Now not rare in

cultivation, the handsomest species.

Var. OCCidentalis. Heads rather smaller; rays white.— River-bottoms of Union

Co., Eastern Oregon, Ctisick.

43. TOWNSENDIA, Hook. (David Toivnsend, botanical associate of

Dr. Darlington of Penn.) — Depressed or low many-stemmed herbs (of the

Rocky Mountains) ; with from linear to spatulate entire leaves, and comparatively

large heads, resembling those of Aster ; the numerous rays from violet or rose-
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purple to white ; fi. from early spring to summer. Akene commonly beset with

bristlv "duplex" hairs, having a forked or glochidiate-capitellate apex. luvolu-

cral bracts mostly ciliate.— ¥1. ii. IG, t. 119; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 18"); Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 82. For structure of the achenial hairs, see Macloskie in

Proc. Am. Nat. xvii. 31, xviii. 1102.

* Bracts of the involucre conspicuously attenuate-acuminate: head large; the involucre half-inch

or more higli, and rays half-inch long: fl. summer.

i— Caulescent biennials or annuals, somewhat hirsute-pubescent, but the foliage at length glabrate:

involucre naked; its bracts from lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate: rays showy, bright blue or

violet. (Pappus of the first species anomalous!)

T. eximia, Gray. Stems erect, simple or sparingly branching, 6 to 14 inches high : leaves

spatulate or the upper lanceolate : head sparingly leafy-bracted or naked at base : involucral

bracts ovate-lanceolate and somewhat rigidly cuspidate-acuminate, Avhitish-scarious with

green centre: akenes broadly obovate, almost cartilaginous, glabrate (sprinkled with a few

short and obscure glochidiate-tipped hairs) : pappus whollj' persistent, of 2 subulate at length

corneous stout awns which are rather shorter than the akene (sometimes wanting in the ray),

and a circle of rigid squamellaj which are mostly coroniforni-concreted at base and rigid in

age. — PI. Fendl. 70; Pacif. 11. Ii. Exp. iv. 98; Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. 83. — Mountain sides,

New Mexico and adjacent part of Colorado, Fendler, Biyeloiv, &c.

T. grandiflora, Nutt. Stems spreading from the base, sometimes divergently branched

above, a span or two high : upper leaves often linear, 2 or more uppermost subtending the

head . involucre nearly of the preceding : akenes narrowly obovate, sprinkled with glochidi-

ate-capitellate hairs : pappus in the ray reduced to a crown of short .squamella\ in the man-

ner of the genus, and of the disk plurisetose and longer than the akene.— Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. n. ser. vii. §06 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. e. — Plains and hills, Wyoming and W. Nebraska to

the borders of New Mexico ; first coll. by James and Nuttall.

T. Parryi, Eaton*. Stems erect, simple, stout, naked and pedunculiform aliove, 2 to 6 inches

high (the taller forms sometimes branching) : leaves mostly spatulate : bracts of the very broad

involucre lanceolate, thinner, with softer and less attenuate tips, or the outer barely acuminate

:

akenes narrowly obovate, cauesceutly pubescent, the hairs acute and simple or many of them

1-2-dentate at tip : pappus of the ray plurisetose like that of the disk, or somewhat more

scanty, rays "blue" or violet.— Am. Naturalist, viii. 212 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 1. c.

— Wyoming, Montana, and E. Idaho, Hatjden, Purrij, &c.

Var. alpina, Gray, 1 c. A dwarf and alpine form, more pubescent and cinereous:

leaves very small, at most half-inch long : flowering stem about the same length or hardly

any- involucral bracts less pointed :
" rays pink."— Wyoming on the high divide between

Slinking Water and tlie Yellowstone (confounded with T. s/iuthulata), Parrij.

-I— -K Depressed-stemless and monocephalous perennial.

T, condensata, Parry. Very lanuginous with long and soft arachnoid hairs, the spatu-

late obovate hiavcs (with blade 2 or 3 lines long and tapering into a very much longer petiole)

rosulate-crowded around the large and broad sessile head, the whole forming a globular or

hemispherical woolly tuft, an inch and a half high and surmounting a slender stoloniform

caudex : bracts of the involucre linear and soft, with a weak attenuate apex, all nearly

equal in length : rays 100 or more, narrow: disk-flowers also very numerous • pappus of ray

and disk similarly and slenderly plurisetose and long.— Am. Nat. viii. 213 (description by

Eaton).— Wyoming, on a high alpine peak of the Owl Creek range, July, .7. D. Putnam.

* * Bracts of the involucre not prominently if all acuminate: heads mostly smaller or narrower:

pappus of the disk and often of the ray plurisetose.

-1— Hairs on the akene mostly copious and slender, some simple, others bifid or bi- (rarely tri)

dentate at the apex, the teeth or lobes ascending or merely spreading and usually acute: heads

middle-sized, more or less naked-pedunculate; the pink or rarely white rays and the involucre

each from a third to barely half an inch long; bracts of the latter few-ranked: annuals or bi-

ennials. (The most western species in range.)

++ Pappus of the ray like that of the disk, but somewhat shorter.

T. florifer, Gray. A span or more high, cinereou.s-hirsute : stems rather slender from an

annual root, leafy . leaves linear or the lowest lanceolate-spatulate, acute, mostly apiculate-
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acuminate: involucral bracts linear-lanceolate, little unequal.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 84.

T. strigosa, Gray, in Wilkes Exped. xvii. 344, not Nutt. Erigeron florifer, Hook. Fl. ii. 20.

Aplopappus florifer, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 351. Stenotus florifer, Torr. & Gray, Fl.

ii. 238.— Sandy banks of the Columbia River and its tributaries, east of the Cascades, Mon-

tana to Washington Terr, and Oregon ; first coll. by Douglas.

T. SCapigera, Eaton. Low (2 to 4 inches high), hirsutely pubescent : heads on scapiform

1-2-leaved stems : radical leaves spatulate (often broad and short, with a long narrowed base

or petiole) : involucral bracts rather broadly lanceolate. — Bot. King Exp. 145, t. 17. Aplo-

pappus florifer, var.. Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 351 ? — Eocky ridges in the mountains,

Nevada and Modoc Co., N. E. California, Watson, Lcmmon, Mrs. Austin. Flowering early :

a winter annual or biennial.

Var. caulescens, Eatox, 1. c. A summer form, more slender and sparingly leafy-

stemmed, with rather smaller heads. — Nevada, in Monitor Valley, Watson.

Var. ambigua, Gray, 1. c. More leafy-stemmed from a slender root, fully a span

high : rays wliite : pappus of the ray sometimes little more than half the length of that of

the disk.— Rabbit Valley, Utah, at 7,000 feet, Ward.

-H- -H- Pappus of the ray setose-squamellate, shorter than the breadth of the akene.

T. Watsoni, Gray, 1. c. Somewhat cinereous with a close short pubescence : stems 4 to 7

inches high from a slender root, spreading, nearly all branching above and sparsely leafy,

therefore bearing numerous short-pedunculate heads : leaves narrowly spatulate and ob-

lanceolate : involucral bracts oblong-lanceolate : hairs of the akene rather shorter and obtuse

or at length 2-3-dentate at tip. — T. strigosa, Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 145, not Nutt. — Great

Salt Lake, Utah, on the shore of Stanbury Island, June, Watson.

•i— -)— Hairs on the akene, or most of them, glochidiate-capitellate, i. e. obtusely bidentate at apex,

and the apparently somewhat glandular lobes recurved or revolute, thus appearing to be

minutely depressed-capitate under a lens.

w- Head large, three-fourths to a full inch long (without the rays): plants green and glabrate,

depressed-acauk'scent from a perennial root, with habit of T. sericea : leaves large, much surpass-

ing the head, minutely sericeous-pubescent when young, in age with only some ciliate or other

hairs toward the attenuate petiole-like base, plane and coriaceous: involucre well imbricated.

T. "Wilcoxiana, Wood. Leaves linear-spatulate, elongated (1 to 3 inches long including

the petiole-like base) : head mostly solitary, sometimes an inch long, short-peduncled or

subsessile : bracts of the involucre lanceolate or the inner linear, barely acutish : ray and

disk-pappus of similar slender and elongated bristles. — Bull. Torr. Club, vi. 163, & Bot.

Gazette, iii. 50.— Colorado, in the San Luis Mountains, E. K. Smith. Indian Territory,

Dr. Wilcox. Patagonia Mountains, Arizona, Lemmon.

T. Rothrockii, Gray. Leaves more broadly spatulate and shorter (inch or less long),

rosulate around the solitary head which is closely sessile at the surface of the ground, or at

length with one or two additional heads and tufts from the same crown : involucre shorter

and broader ; its bracts oblong, mostly obtuse : ray-pappus of squamellate bristles not longer

than the breadth of the akene, or with one or two more elongated. — Rothrock, in AVheeler

Rep. vi. 148, t. 7; Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 85. — Mountains of South Park, Colorado, in the

alpine district, at 13,500 feet, Rothrock, J. D. Allen.

++ ++ Heads from three fourths down to one third of an inch long, sessile, or rarely on a very

short naked peduncle: plants sericeous- or strigulose-pubescent, depressed-acaulescent or low-

caulescent: involucre well imbricated: ray-pappus mostly plurisetose,

T. sericea, Hook. Depressed-acaulescent perennial, with closely sessile solitary or few

heatls on the crown next the ground, surrounded and surpassed or equalled by the linear or

linear-s[)atulate leaves, at length multicipital and pulvinate-tufted, an inch or two high :

head an inch or less long : involucral bracts narrowly lanceolate, mostly acute :
rays white

or purplish-tinged: pappus of the ray plurisetose like that of the disk (forma papposa.

Gray, PI. Fendl.), or of fewer but similar bristles, or (in the northern part of its range) with

most of the bristles short and aristiform, and even reduced to squamellie little longer than

the width of the akene.— Fl. ii. IG, t. 119; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 185; Gray, PI. Fendl. 69;

Meehan, Nat. Flowers, ser. 2, i. t. 47 ; Gray, Proc. 1. c. 85. Aster? exscapus, Richards. Appx.

Frankl. Journ. 32.— On dry hills, plains, or mountains, Saskatchewan to Rocky Mountains

in lat. 54° thence south to New Mexico and Arizona ; fl. April and May. — Varies from
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large-headed, comparatively broad-leaved, and glabrate forms (wl)ich may almost pass into

the two preceding species), to a narrowly leaved and more sericeous form with head barely

two-thirds inch long, as in the original northern specimens (both grow together in Colorado,

" the latter flowering two weeks later"), or sometimes even yet more reduced, so that the

heads are barely half-inch long.

Var. leptotes, Gray, is an ambiguous form from Middle Park. Colorado {Parry),

with heads less than half-inch long, and all but the primary ones somewhat distinctly pedun-

culate : leaves narrowly linear with attenuate base. Perhaps a distinct species.

T. Arizonica, Gray. Depressed subcaulescent and multicipital, or branching from a per-

ennial I'oot, forming a lax })ulvinate tuft of 2 or 3 inches high, minutely sericeous-canescent

:

leaves spatulate, sh(H't (about half-inch long), seldom surpassing the barely sessile and mostly

foliose-fulcrate hemispherical heads (these merely half-inch high) : bracts of the involucre

lanceolate, mostly obtuse : jjappus of ray and disk alike and of equal length, rather rigid, about

the length of the akene (2 or 3 lines long). — Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 85. — Arizona, adjacent

Utah [Palinir), and N. W. New IMexico, Coues & Palmer, M. E. Jones, Matthews.

T. incana, Nutt. Depressed-caulescent or subcaulescent from a winter annual or perennial

root, an inch to a span high, branching, strigulose-cinereous or canescent : leaves from nar-

rowly spatulate to almost linear; uppermost fulcrate around the sessile (about half-inch)

heads and seldom surpassing them : involucral bracts more sericeous and ciliate and less

obtuse than in the foregoing : pappus of the ray from a third to half the length of that of

the disk. —Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. . T. Freviontii, Torr. & Gray, in Jour. Bost. Nat. Hist.

Soc. V. 108, where the heads are wrongly said to be larger than those of T. sericea. —
Mountains of Wyoming to S. Utah and the borders of S. Nevada ; first coll. by Nuttall.

-H- ++ ++ Heads about one-third inch lonjj, sessile among the rosulate leaves : herbage soft-

lanate: pappus deciduous in a ring! — § Urojjhorus, Nutt.

T. spathulata, Xi tt. Depressed and multicipital from a slender perennial root, forming

a tuft an inch or so high : leaves crowded, spatulate, densely villous-lanate ; the upper about

equalling the heads : bracts of the involucre oblong-lanceolate, acute : raj's rather short,

pinkish : papj)us of ray and disk similar and of the same length, of slender bristles. —
Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. — Rocky Mountains in Wyoming ; on the Black HiUs of the

Platte, Nuttall, and Wind-Eiver Mountains, Parry.

++ -H- ++ ++ Heads small, only a quarter-inch high (exclusive of the rays), mostly short-pedun-

culate, hemispherical: involucre of few-ranked broadly lanceolate and barely acute bracts:

caulescent and branching (at least in age) and sunimer-fiowering: pappus of the (sometimes

infertile but feminine) ray shorter, commonly setose-squamellate.

= Green and glabrate, perennial.

T. glabella, Grat. An inch or two high from a slender rootstock, nearly simple, sparsely

pilose-pubescent when young : leaves thickish, soon glabrous, spatulate (an inch or less long,

including the u.sually slender petiole); the uppermost usually surpa.ssed by the slender and

naked (sometimes inch-long) peduncle : involucre glabrous : pappus of the ray in one speci-

men plurisetose and nearly half the length of that of the disk, in another reduced to short

squamellae.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 86.— Pagosa, S. W. Colorado, Newberry.

= = Cinereous with fine and close somewhat strigulose pubescence, flowering from near the

groimd at first, but becoming taller (4 to 10 inches high) and loosely branching: pappus of ray-

akenes always reduced to a crown of short squamell.ie, wuli rarelj' one or two short bristles.

(Species hardly distinct.) — § Nanodin, Nutt.

T. Fendleri, Gray. Root slender, but apparently perennial leaves linear : bracts of the

involucre unequal, in about 3 ranks, acute. — PI. Fendl. 70, & Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. —
Gravelly hills, New Mexico and S. Colorado, fl. May to Sept. ; first coll. by Fendler.

T. strigosa, Nutt. Winter annual, with slender root, flowering when only half-inch high,

often attaining a span in height : early leaves spatulate ; later ones linear : heads rather

smaller: bracts of the involucre broader, acutish, in about 2 ranks, the outer shorter.

—

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. ; Gray, PI. Fendl. 1. c. — Gravelly hills and plains, Wyoming to

New Mexico and Arizona ; first coll. by Nuttall.

T. MexicAna, Gray, PI. Fendl. 70 (from about Saltillo, &c., Mexico, Gregrj, Parry, Palmer,

and from farther south, Galeotti), differs slightly from the last in having the two ranks of

involucral bracts of equal length and all very obtuse.
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44. CORETHROGYNE, DC. {KoprjOpov, ywrj, besom-style, from the

brush-like tuft of bristles on the style-appendages.) — Rather low and Aster-like

Californian perennials, whitened, at least when young, with cottony tomentum ;

the stem or branches terminated by solitary somewhat large and showy heads

:

rays violet-blue or purj)le : disk yellow, often changing to purplish : pappus

tawny or ferruginous : peduncles, with the bracts, &c., usually glandular under

the wool : leaves sessile, entire, or merely serrate. Fl. summer.— Prodr. v. 215
;

Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 290 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 97 ; Gray, Bot.

Mex. Bound. 76, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 351, & Bot. Calif, i. 320.

* Heads pretty large and broad, disposed to be solitary, terminating a simple stem or simple

branches: Involucre hemispherical, half-inch or more in diameter; its bracts little unequal and

outer ones largely herbaceous: style-appendages strongly comose.

C. obovata, Bentu. Stems decumbent from spreading rootstocks, a foot or two long:

leaves obovate or spatulate, obtuse, siiarsely serrate or dentate above ; those of the ascending

brandies small, from oblong to linear-lanceolate : rays violet, varying to white suffused with

pink. — Bot. Sulph. 22. C. spathulatu, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 317, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. —
Coast of California, from Bodegas (where it was first coll. by Hinds) to Humboldt Co.,

Dolander, Kellogg, &c.

C. Californica, DC. Stems erect or ascending : leaves linear and entire, or the lowest

lanceolate-spatulate and few-toothed : sometimes a few bracts on the receptacle, like the

innermost of the involucre, subtending outer flowers: rays violet or purple.— Prodr. v. 215;

Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 321. C. Californica & C. incana (the common state, with no bracts on

the recei^tacle), Nutt. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, I. c. — California, along and near the coast, Mon-

terey to San Diego ; first coU. by Douglas.

* * Heads smaller, solitary and terminating the branches, or often more numerous and loosely

paniculate: involucre camp nulate or broadly turbinate, much imbricated; the bracts mainly

appressed, outer ones successively shorter; all with short green tips: style-appendages scantily

comose.

C. filaginifolia, Nutt. Stems slender, erect or ascending, a foot or two high, commonly
bearing few or (when depauperate) even solitary heads : leaves oblanceolate-spatulate and

few-toothed or entire ; upper often linear or reduced and bract-like on the branclilets ; the

white tomentum usually persistent, or when deciduous the branclilets and involucre little if

at all glandular : rays violet. — Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 290 ; Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 76,

& Bot. Calif. I.e. Aster? JilaginifoHus & A. tomentellus, Hook. & vVrn. Bot. Beech. 146.

Diplopappus leucophi/Uus, Lindl. in DC. v. 278. Aplopappus [PyrochMn) Hwnkei, DC. 1. c.

349. Coreihrogijne filaginifolia & C. tomentella, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 99.— Common through

the western and southern parts of California from Monterey southward ; flowering at almost

all seasons, varying greatly. The following are the more extreme forms.

Var. virgata, Gray. Slender, becoming glabrate and greener in age, often bearing

numerous heads in a very open panicle : involucre and naked branchlets disposed to be

glandular-viscidulous. — Bot. Calif. 1. c. C virgata,^ent\i. Bot. Sulph. 23. — Common from

Monterey southward ; first coll. by Hinds and by Fremont.

Var. rigida. A stouter and rigid form, either very white-tomentose or in age gla-

brate, then viscidulous-glandular : leaves from spatulate-lanceolate to oval or obovate : heads

commonly numerous and paniculate.— C. incana, var. rigida, &c., Benth. PI. Hartw. 316.

C. tomentella, Durand, Pacif. K. Rep. v. App. 8. C. filaginifolia, var. tomentella, Gray, Bot.

Calif. 1. c, in part. — Dry and open ground, Monterev to San Bernardino Co.

C. det6nsa, Greene in Bull. Torr. Club, x. 41 (Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 223), appears to be

Diplostephium {Aplostephium) canum, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ii. 75, of Lower Califoruia, and not

of this genus.

45. PSILACTIS, Gray. (*iA.o'?, naked, dKTi?, ray; no pappus to ray-

flowers.) — Texano-Mexican annuals, minutely pubescent, or glandular, or gla-

brate ; with slender and loosely paniculate-branching stems, pinnatifid or incised

lower leaves tapering into a petiole, and narrow often entire upper ones ; the
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heads small, terminating the branches, with violet or purplish or white rays

;

these usually infertile: fl. summei". — PI. Fendl. 71; Bentii, & Hook. Gen.

ii. 2G9.

P. Coulteri, Gray, 1. c. Branched from near the base, glabrous or obscurelj- hispidulous-

inilierulent, or tlie rigid spreading flowering branchlets granulose-glauduhir : leaves all sliort,

rigid, mostly ineisely dentate, those of tlie branclilets minute : iuvolucral bracts oblong or

broadly lanceolate : rays conspicuous (ciuarter-inch long) and rather broad : pappus copious.

— S. Arizona, Palmer, Lcmmon, Primjle, &c. Mohave Desert, California, Parish, Coulter, &c.

(Adj. Mex.)

P. asteroides, Gray, 1. c. Scabro-puberulent, a foot to a yard high from a plainly annual

root; lower leaves spatnlate or oblong, sometimes laciniate-pinuatifid, sometimes liarely

dentate ; upper mostly linear and entire ; iuvolucral bracts lanceolate or linear : rays smaller

and narrower: pappus less copious.— S. W. Texas to Arizona, Wright, &c. (Adj. Mex.)

P. brevilingulAta, Schultz Bip., of Mexico, the remaining species, resembles P. asteroides,

but is more slender, with naui'ower leaves, smaller heads, and small rays which hardly surpass

the pappus.

46. EREMIASTRUM, Gray. ('Ep^/xia, desert, aa-rpov, star, i. e. Aster

of the desert.) — PL Thurb. in Mem. Acad. v. 320 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 270;

Torr. in Pacif. R. Rep. v. 3G1, t. 6.— Single species.

E. bellioides, Gray, 1. c. Small winter annual, diffusely branched from the very base and
depressed, hirsutely liispid tliroughout : leaves linear-spatulate, entire (half-inch long) ; those

at the summit of the flowering branches loosely rosulate-involucrate around the solitarv

heads, and passing into iuvolucral bracts : rays oblong-linear, white, acutely 2-3-dentate

at the apex, 4 lines long : disk yellow. — On the desert near the Rio Colorado, borders of

California and Arizona; fl. January and February, Thurber, Neivherry, Schott, Palmer, ]V. (J.

Wright, &c., and borders of S. Utah, Parnj. — Seldom, if ever, are the bristles of the pap-

pus combined iu clusters so as to form laciniate pale.'«.

47. SERICOCARPUS, Nees. (St^pik-o's, silky, KapTro?, fruit, the akenes

sericeous-pilose.)— Perennial herbs, of low or moderate stature (all N. American)

;

with alternate commonly entire and sessile leaves, and small heads usually fasci-

cled in a terminal comjDact cyme ; both disk and ray white or whitish, or the

latter changing in age to purplish : fl. midsummer. — Nees, Ast. 148 ; DC. Prodr.

V. 2G1 ; TonO& Gray, Fl. ii. 101 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 270.

* Pappus ferruginous: leaves sparingly serrate, comparatively thin and veiny, and the radical

ones large.

S. conyzoides, Xees, 1. c. A foot or two high, and slightly pubescent or glabrate : radical

and low^er cauline leaves spatulate (2 to 5 incites long, tapering into a margined petiole),

obtuse ; upper ones oblong-lanceolate : involucre turbinate, 18-20-flowered : rays rather short

and broad.— Conyza asteroides, L. Spec. ii. 861. Aster Marylandicus (Fluk. Mant.), Michx.

Fl. ii. 108. A. conyzoides, Willd. Spec. iii. 2043.— Dry woodlands, common from Maine to

Ohio and south to Florida.

* * Pappus wdiite: leaves entire, firmer, smaller, obscurely veined, disposed to be vertical, mostly

obtuse: green tips of iuvolucral bracts short, seldom squarrose: steins more leafy.

4- Atlantic species: akenes short, canescent-sericeous.

S. solidaglneus, Xees, I.e. Green, almost glabrous: stems strict and slender, 2 feet

high, acutely striate-angled : leaves from linear to spatulate-lanceolate, au inch or two long :

heads mostly glomerate and sessile, narrow, rather few-flowered : iuvolucral bracts oblong,

very smooth and rigid : rays at length elongated.— Conyza linifolia, L., 1. c. Aster Amen-
rnnns albus, &c., Pluk. Aim. t. 79, fig. 2. A. solidagineus, Michx 1. c. A. sohdagvioides,

Willd. 1. c. Gnlntella ohtnsifolia, Lelim. lud. Sem. Ilamb. 1837. — Moist woodlauds, Canada
to Tennessee, Alabama, and Louisiana.
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S. tortifolius, Nees, 1. c. Cinereous-puberulent and somewhat scabrous : stems not angled,

a foot or two high : leaves conspicuously vertical by a twist, obovate or spatulate, short

:

heads more corymbosely cymose and most of them pedicellate, somewhat turl)iuate : involu-

cral bracts more nvimerous and narrower, the innermost linear, puberulent : rays small. —
Conjjza hifoUata, Walt. Car. 204. Aster torti/olius, Michx. 1. c. ; Ell. 8k. ii. 341. A. scabrosus,

Bertol. Misc. Bot. vii. t. .5. A. (Leucocoma) Collinsii, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 82, a

form with leaves sparingly crenate-serrate (S. torti/olius, var. Collinsii, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii.

102).— Dry pine woods and barrens, Virginia near the coast to Florida and Louisiana, flow-

ering later than the others.

-i— -J— Pacific species: akenes more slender, less canescent.

S. rigidus, Lindl. Green, from scabrous-pubescent to nearly glabrous : stems a foot or two

high, somewhat striate-angled : leaves oblong-lanceolate (an inch or two long), acute or

obtuse, hardly rigid : heads crowded, either short-pedicelled or glomerate, somewhat turbi-

nate, about 15-flowered: involucral bracts rather narrow and one-nerved: rays small and

short, but sometimes surpassing the disk.— Hook. Fl. ii. 14, & DC. 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif.

i. 320. S. Orcgonensis, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 302, a form with larger rays

and rather large leaves. — Woods, Washington Terr, to the Sierra Nevada, California.

48. ASTER, Tourn. Staravort, Aster. ('Aa-Trip, a star, late Latin

name for these and similar radiate-flowered and Daisy-like plants.)— Herbs,

mainly of the northern hemisphere, and especially of North America, the larger

part perennial : fl. late summer and autumn. The yellow disk-flowers in several

species change to purple or rose-color.— L. Gen. ed. 1, 254; DC. Prodr. v. 261
;

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 103 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 271, at least as to American

species; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 97, & xvii. 164.

The line between Aster and Erigeron is ar1)itrary. Aster is far the most difficult of our

genera, both for the settlement of the names of the species and for their limitation, in respect

to which little satisfaction has been attained as the resvilt of prolonged and repeated studies.

For full reasons why the following Linnrean species subside, see Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. supra cit.

A. DivARicATUS, L. Founded, as to the specimen in the herbarium, upon the upper part

of a plant of A. cori/mbonns, Ait., wanting the cordate serrate leaves ; as to the plants of Pluke-

net and Gronovius, upon A. injirmus, Michx.

A. RfaiDus, L. Founded wholly upon Clayton's plant as described in Fl. Virg. ; is a mere
synonym of A. linariifolins, L.

A. LiNiFOLius, L., and A. hyssopif6lius, L. Mant., belong to Galatclla, and are not Amer-
ican. The plant of Gronov. Fl. Virg., referred to, is A. tenuifolius, L.

A. Annuus, L., is well known as Erigcron annuics.

A. VEUNUS, L., is Erigeron nudicaulis, Michx.

A. mtttAbilis, L. Not to be found in the Linna>an herbarium. In the first ed. of the Spec.

PI. was compared with an "A. serotinus," which was neither published nor preserved in the her-

barium, has as a synonym a plant figured by Plukenet which is not preserved in his herbarium

:

finally, iu ed. 2, the character was reconstructed in a maimer incompatil)le with tlie original

one, and before the Plukenetian synonym " Ilerm. Hort. Lugd. t. 67 " was introduced, which,

on the authority of the herbaria of Royen and of Sherard, is A. Icnvis, L., and the comparison
was changed to one with A. Tradescanti, L. A. mutabilis of later authors belongs to older-

named species.

A. MfsER, L. Founded wholly upon a much exaggerated figure in Dillenius, with fictitious

character, drawn from the plate. See A. vimineus, var. foliolosus.

A. ciliAtus, Walt. Car. 209, is not at all identified.

Series I. Perennials, with multicipital rootstocks or caudex, usually multipl}'-

ing by creeping subteiTanean shoots.

§ 1. AmellXstrum. Bracts of the broad involucre 2-3-serial, of slightly un-

equal length ; outer foliaceous or herbaceous-tipped : akenes broad, obovate.
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compressed, mostly flat and with callous marginal nerves only : pappus simple,

or with an indistinct short outer series.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 97. Con-
sists of A. Amelhis and the following, of less marked character.

A. alpinus, L. A span or more high, with simple erect stems from a thickish caudex, bear-

ing a single large head, cinereous-pubescent : leaves entire, somewhat 3-nerved, spatulate

;

upper small and linear : involucral bracts loosely erect, oblong-linear, herbaceous, all nearly

eciualliug the disk : rays violet : akenes hirsute : usually a manifest short outer pappus.—
Spec. ii. 872; Jacq. Fl. Austr. t. 88; Bot. Mag. t. 199; Hook. Fl. ii. 6. —Arctic shores,

Pellij. Alpine region of northern Rocky Mountains, down to about lat. 49°, DrummmnI,
Burke, Bourtjeau, Macoun. The American plant mostly with fewer and shorter rays. (En.,

N. Asia.)

§ 2. MegalXstrum. Head very large (an inch in diameter exclusive of the

large and numerous rays, pedunculate and solitary, terminating rigid branches) :

bracts of the hemispherical involucre imbricated in 2 or 3 unequal series, some-

what herbaceous, gradually attenuate-acuminate : akenes oblong, compressed,

2-4-nerved : pappus-bristles unusually coarse and rigid, rather scanty.— Grav,

PI. Wright, ii. 75. (Related to subsection Xylorrhiza and to Townsendia.)

A. TAT^rightii, Grav, 1. c. Viscous-pubescent, a foot or more high : leaves oblong-spatulate,

setii'erous-mucronate, entire, or with one or two setiferous teeth, an inch and a half long

including the margined petiole, thickish, obscurely veined : bracts of the involucre ovate-

lanceolate or the inner narrower, rather lax, viscid, slightly scarious-margined, the caudate-

acuminate tips surpassing the disk : rays purple, narrowly oblong, 30 to 40 (8 or 9 line.s

long): akenes (young) loosely pubescent: pappus white, of unequal strongly denticulate

bristles, the larger almost aristiform.— Toimscndin (Megalastrum) Wrlghtii, Cray, Bot.

Mex. Bound. 78.— Rocks and stony hills on the Rio Grande, S. W. Texas, from the mouth
of the great canon, Wright, Bigelow.

A tortifolius, Gkay. Tomentose-pubescent, at length glabrate, 2 feet high : leaves from
oblong to narrowly lanceolate, rigid, spinulosely dentate and acuminate, sometimes iuciscly

pinnatifid, veiny : involucral bracts narrower and more numerous, lanceolate-subulate, rigid,

the longest barely equalling the disk : rays pale purj)le or violet, often an inch long : akenes

sericeous-canescent : pappus at length ferruginous, deciduous in a ring.— Proc. Am. Acad,

vii. 353, & Bot. Calif, i. 323, not Michx. Aploiiappus tortifolius, Torr. & Gr.ay, Jour. Bost.

Soc. Nat. Hist. V. 109. — Mountains bordering the Mohave Desert, S. E. California to S.

Utah, Fremont, Newberrj/, Cooper, &c.

§ 3. HeleXstrum. Heads mostly smaller : pappus (simple) unusually coarse

and rigid, the stronger bristles somewhat clavellate at tip : bracts of the involucre

partly or the outer wholly foliaceous and linear-lanceolate, rigid, imbricated in

several series, but the outermost little shorter than the inner : receptacle alveo-

late or fimbrillate : style-appendages filiform-subulate : akenes narrow and mostly

slender, little compressed, 8-10-nerved, nearly glabrous: leaves all linear and

entire or with some spinulose teeth, rigid, one-nerved and with obscure lateral

nerves : rays numerous and elongated : pappus ferruginous or tawny. — Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 97. Ileleastrmn, DC. Prodr. v. 2G3.

* Leaves as if frramineous. and bearing some spinuliform ."^crratiircs or dcnticulations, mostly cus-

pidate at tip, sniooih and i;labrous: stems simple from a tulK.'riform rootstock, strict and i^lender,

rigid, 2 feet higli, pilose below, or the base of the leaves ciliate with some long and jointed hairs

:

flowering in summer.

A. eryngiifolius, Torr. & Gray. Stems bearing solitary or 2 or 3 largo heads : leaves

mostly lanccfdate-linear (2 or 3 lines wide, the larger 4 inches long, upper ones gradually

reduced to erect bracts) : involucre hemispherical, very many-flowered ; its bracts linear-

lanceolate, attenuate into an almost setiform cusp : rays au inch long, pale blue or white.—
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n. ii. 502; Chapm. Fl. 199. Prionopsis? Chapmanii, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 245.— Low pine

barrens on the coast, Florida, Chapman, Rugel, Mohr.

A. spinulosus, Chapm. Stem bearing few or several spicately disposed smaller heads

:

leaves narrowly linear, attenuate (half to 2 lines wide) ; the lower and radical 6 to 12 inches

long, upper gradually reduced to setaceous-subulate appressed bracts ; the margins merely

spinulose-denticulate or mostly entire : involucre campanulate, its bracts mostly subulate

from a broad base: rays half-inch long, pale violet.— Fl. 199.— Damp pine barrens, W.
Florida near the coast, Chapman.

* * Leaves all entire, thickish: pubescence if any short and scabrous: flowering in autumn.

A . paludosus, AiT. Stems sometimes branching, a foot higli, bearing few or several often

racemosely or spicately disposed heads (of half-inch height) : leaves from broadly to nar-

rowly linear (1 to 4 lines wide, 2 to 4 inches long): involucre nearly hemispherical; its

bracts more unequal, the outer lanceolate-subulate and lax, inner linear-spatulate with her-

baceous merely acute tips : rays rather short, deep violet. — Ilort. Kew iii. 201 ; Ell. Sk. ii.

343; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 109; Chapm. 1. c. A. grandijiorus, Nutt. Gen. ii. 156, not L.

Tripolium paludosiun, Nees, Ast. 155. Hckatttnim paludosum, DC. Prodr. v. 264.— Wet
pine barrens in the low country, N. Carolina to Texas, Arkansas, and Missouri.

§ 4. HesperXstrum. Heads with neutral rays : bracts of the campanulate

invohicre well imbricated and unequal, the outer with short herbaceous spread-

ing tips • style-appendages slender-subulate : akenes narrow, hardly at all com-

pressed, 5-nerved and with intermediate striae : pappus simple and soft.— Gray,

Bot. Calif, i. 323, & Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 97. (Resembling on the one hand

§ Mach(eranthera, and Corctlirogyne on the other.)

A. Shastensis, Gr.vy, l. c. A span or two high, in small tufts from a perennial root,

pauiculately branched, slender, canescently puberulent: leaves entire, an inch or less long;

lower spatulate ; uppermost linear and reduced to subulate bracts: heads rather numerous,

scattered: involucre (nearly half-inch high) somewhat viscid-glandular ; its bracts lanceolate

or linear, mostly with acute and spreading green tips: rays 12 to 20, violet, 3 to 5 lines long,

occasionally (var. eradiatus) wanting — Mucharantliera (Hespcrastrvm) Shastensis, Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 539 — California : on Mount Shasta, above and belbw the limit of trees,

first coll. by Brewer, and on Lassen's Peak, Mrs. Austin. The rayless state on Scott Aloun

tains at 9,000 feet, Greene.

§ 5. BioTT.v. Heads (small or middle-sized) corymbosely cymose : bracts of

the campanulate well-imbricated involucre subcoriaccous and wholly appressed,

obtuse and merely greenish or thickish but not spreading at the tip (transition to

§ Orthomeris. but passing into the succeeding subsection) ; outer successively

shorter: rays not numerous (6 to 18), white or purplish-tinged: style-appendages

subiUate-lanceolate : akenes 3-several-ribbed or nerved, hardly or moderately

compressed, mostly liuear : pappus slightly rigid, simple : radical and lower

cauline leaves cordate, on long naked petioles, ample, conspicuously serrate and

acuminate : fl. midsummer and early autumn. (Other Asters with cordate peti-

olate leaves are only the HeterophylU.) — Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 104. Biotia,

DC. Prodr. V. 2G4."

A. corymbosus, Ait. Stem slender. 2 feet high, sometimes flexuous, terete: leaves

membranaceous, much longer than wide, gradually or very prominently acuminate and

acuminately serrate: involucre only one-fourth inch high, little surpassing the rather broadly

compressed" fusiform akenes: rays 6 to 9, white. — Kew. iii. 207; Willd. Spec. iii. 2036;

Torr. &, Gray, 1. c. A. divariratns, L. Spec. ii. 873, as to herb., excl. syn. Gronov. & Pluk.

(which relate to A. nip'rmus), and cordate leaves not described ; name to subside. A. cordi-

folius, Michx. Fl. ii. 114, in part. Eurijbin rori/mbosa. Cass. Diet, xxxvii 487; Nees, Ast.

143; Lindl. Bot. Reg t. 1532. Biotia cori/mbosa, DC 1. c. 265 — Woodlands, Canada to

upper imrt of Georgia.
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A. macroph^Uus, L. Stem stout, somewhat striate-angled, 2 or 3 feet high : leaves

thickish, serrate with proportionally smaller aud broader less salient teetli, abruptly acumi-

nate ; radical and lowest usually broadly ovate- or even reniform-cordate (4 to 10 inches long)
;

upper ovate to oblong, often wing-petioled, and uppermost sometimes sessile by a broad
base : involucre commonly 5 lines high, often viscid-puberulent, in frvtit much surpassing the

fusiform-linear obscurely compressed akenes : rays 10 to 15, white or tinged with bluish

purple. — Spec. ed. 2, ii. 1232 ; Willd. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Eurybia macrophyUa &
E. Jussiei, Cass. Diet. 1. c. E. macrophyUa (larger-leaved aud more scabrous form), glomc-

rata, & Schreberi (thiuner-leaved form in shade and drier soil), Nees, Ast. 140. Biolia

Schreberi, latlfoha {A. latiJoUiis, Desf. Cat., form approaching A. corymbosus), ylomerata,

& macrophyUa, DC. 1. c. — Woodlands, commonly in damp or rich soil, from Canada and
Manitoba to the mountains of Georgia. Variable species ; of which forms with smaller

heads and thinner leaves appear to pass into A. corymbosus. A robust form, with large

heads, more glandular involucre and peduncles, upper leaves ovate aud sessile, lower and
petioled cauline leaves all rounded at ba.se, and most of the radical ones little cordate {A.

macrophyUits of Willd. herb, chiefly, the rays perhaps violet), comes near the next following.

§ 6. Aster proper. Heads various : bracts of tlie involucre (or at least the

outer ones) with green herbaceous tips or appendages, or wholly or partly foli-

aceous, imbricated or pluriserial, their margins not scarious : akenes from obovate-

oblong to linear, 3-several-nerved : pappus rather fine and soft, or in the first

subsection more coarse and rigid, simple, i. e. with no exterior setulose series.—
§ Aster proper, with part of Ontrophium & Calliastrum, Torr. & Gray, Fl.

Probable hybrids abound.

* 1. Invohicre well imbricated; the bracts appressed and coriaceous, with sliort and abrupt mostly
obtuse herbaceou.s or foliaeeous spreading tips (the outei'most souictiuies loose and more foli-

aceous) : akenes narrow, 5-10-uerved, from minutely pubescent to glabrous: pappus mostly
more rigid than m any of the following: rays showy, blue or violet: leaves of firm texture,

more or less scabrous (the last species excepted), none of them cordate or clasping (§ Calli-

astrum, Torr & Gray, Fl. ii. lOG, excl. spec).— Spectabiles.

+- Radical and lowest cauline leaves ovate or ovate-oblong, some with rounded base, or even sub-

cordate: heads half-inch high: involucre nearly hemispherical; the green tips of tlie involucral

bracts very short and either indistinct and erect or abruptly spreading: stems a foot or two
hipjh. Transition to Biotia, possibly hybrids of the preceding species with true Asters, being
local and rare, bui if so the other parent not at all determinable.

A. mirabilis, Torr & Gray. Scabrous-pubescent, bearing few or several somewhat panicu-

late heads : leaves all ovate or oval, finely and acutely serrate, hispidulous-scabrous above

;

upper small and roundish, lower abruptly contracted into margined petioles (true radical not

seen ) ; involucre nearly smooth aud glalirotts, neither glaudular nor viscid ; its bracts with

roundish-obtuse abrupt and very short squarrose-spreadiug tips : rays about 20, lialf-iuch

long, violet : pappus ferruginous. —Fl. ii. 1G5. — Near Columbia, S. Carolina, Gibbes, Sept.,

183.5, not since collected.

A. Herveyi, Gray. Slightly scabrous, the corymbose branches and short peduncles glandu-

lar-pul>erulent : leaves minutely or obscurely serrate; radical and lowest cauline ovate on

slender naked petioles ; upper lanceolate : heads loosely corymbiform-cymose : involucral

bracts all erect aud with less distinct close tips, pulverulent-glandular ; the short outer oblong-

linear: rays 15 to 24, narrow, half-inch long, lilac or violet. — Man. ed. 5, 230. Eurybia

commixta, Nees, Ast. 143. Biotia commixta, DC. Prodr v. 265 (excl. syn. ?), is a robust culti-

vated form of this, wliich has long been in the gardens, of unknown origin.— Borders of

oak woods, E. Mass. and Rhode Island, near the coast, ILrvey, Sargent, &c. Grows in com-

pany with A. macrophyUus and A. spectabUis, evidently most related to the former, both in

foliage and involucre: fl. Aug., Sept.

-1— -i— Radical leaves all tapering at base into winged or margined petioles.

•H- Involucre squarrose by the spreadinii or recurving herbaceous tips of the bracts: akenes

slender, slightly pubescent; leaves obscurely veined, slightly scabrous : rootstocks slender and
creeping; stems low, bearing ^av! or several (rarely solitary) short-peduncled and showy heads.

Atlantic U. S. species.
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A. spectabilis, Ait. A foot or more high, bearing several somewhat paniculate or cymose

heads • leaves oblong-lanceolate or the lower spatulate- or oval-oblong, obscurely serrate or

the upper entire : involucre hemispherical, half-inch high ; the bracts gland ular-puberulent

and somewhat viscid, upper half of most of them herbaceous and recurved-spreading : rays

numerous, three-fourths inch long or more, bright violet. — Kew. iii. 209 ; Kutt. (ien. ii. 157 ;

Nees, Ast. 42; Lindl. Bot. Eeg.'t. 1527 ; Torr. Fl. N. Y. i. 336, t. 51. A. eleguns, Willd.

Spec. iii. 2042 (ex. char, and mainly herb.) ; VVeuderoth in Act. Soc. Nat. Marb. ii. 17. A.

speciosiis, Hornem. Ilort. Ilafu. ii. 816, fide DC.— Sandy soil, Massachusetts to Delaware,

near the coast, and perhaps farther southward, where it is replaced by the next.

A. SUrculosus Miciix. A foot or less high from long filiform rootstocks, bearing solitary

or few pedunculate heads, which are generally smaller than those of A. spectabilis, but not

dissimilar: leaves entire or nearly so, rigid, lanceolate or the upper linear and the radical

oblong-lanceolate: involucre sometimes puberuleut, but hardly glandular.— Fl. i. 112; Nutt.

Gen. ii. 157 ; Ell. Sk. ii. 354, ex char.; Nees, Ast. 40; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 109. —Moist

rockv and gravelly ground, or sometimes in sand, coast of New Jersey to Georgia, and on

the Blue Ridge in North and South Carolina, where it was first collected by Alichaux, and

where it abounds.

A. gracilis, Nutt. About a foot high, slender, from slender and occasionally tuberous-

thickened rootstocks, smootliish, not glandular nor vi.scid, bearing few or several cymosely

dispo.sed small heads: leaves oblong-lanceolate, entire or nearly so, small (an inch or two

Ion"-, 2 to 6 lines wide); involucre turbinate, a quarter or third of an inch long, glabrous,

coriaceous and whiti.sh, with very short deltoid or ovate green tips, only about 30-fiowered :

rays 9 to 12, a quarter to half an inch long: akenes rather short. — Gen. ii. 158; Torr. &

Gray, 1. c.— Pine barrens. New Jersey to N. Carolina, also E. Kentucky and Tennessee,

according to Nuttall. The larger forms closely related to A. spectabilis, with which it is asso-

ciated ; the more slender ones nearly approach Sericocarpus.

++ ++ Involucre hardly if at all squarrose; the tips of the bracts less definite and less spreading:

stems very leafv: leaves pinnately veiny and reticulated, acutely serrate, more or less scalrous:

heads middle-sized, corymbosely cymose or rarely solitary : style-appendages rather short and

thick : Northern and Western species.

A. radula Ait. Nearly glabrous or with some scattered hairs : stem slender and strict, a

foot or two high, bearing few or solitary mostly slender-pedunculate heads : leaves veiny,

oblouo--lanceolate or narrower, acuminate, somewhat hispidulous-scabrous, thinuish (inclined

to be rugnlose in drying, about 2 inches long, 3 to 9 lines wide), each margin with 3 to 7

serratures toward the middle ; upper cauline sometimes oblong-ovate with subcordate sessile

base • involucre nearly hemispherical, 3 or 4 lines higli ; its bracts in few series, obtuse,

ciliolate : the outermost oblong, inner narrower, shorter than the disk : rays half-inch long,

pale violet; akenes glabrous, striate-nerved. — Kew. iii. 210; DC. Prodr. 1. c. 230; Torr. &

Gray Fl. ii. 106; Torr. Fl. N. Y. i. t. 50. A. nuchJJorus, Nutt. Gen. ii. 157, a broader-

leaved and most luxuriant southern form Was cultivated in 1839 in the Berlin Garden

as BioUa cow.mixta, var. stricta.— Swamps, Delaware to E. Massachusetts, west to the

mountains of Pennsylvania (Pocono), thence north to Nova Scotia and Newfoundland.

Passes into

Var. strictus. Reduced boreal form, a span to a foot high, with either oblong or

narrowly lanceolate barely serrulate leaves, and solitary or rarely 2 or 3 heads.

—

A.hijiorus,

Michx. Fl. ii. Ill ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. A. strictus, Pursh, Fl. ii. 556. —Higher mountains

of New England to Labrador.

A. Sibiricus, L. A span to a foot high, often fastigiately branched from the base, some-

what cinereous-pubescent or pnberulent, or the foliage scabrous : heads solitary, terminating

the stem or corymbiform branches: leaves oblong-spatulatc to broadly lanceolate, acutely

more or less serrate (an inch or more, or in largest form even 3 inches long) : involucre

broadly campanulate, 3 lines high, shorter than the disk ; its bracts narrowly lanceolate, with

mostly acute and loose herl)aceous tips : rays 3 or 4 lines long, violet : akenes pilose-pubes-

eent. — Spec ii. 872 (Gmel. Fl Sibir. ii. t. 80. f. 2), larger than American form ;
Herder in

Radde, Reis. iii. 11. A. montanus, Richards. App. Frankl. Jour. 32; Torr. & Gray, Fl.

ii. 107. A. Richardsonh, Spreng Syst. iii. 528; Hook. Fl. ii. 7. A. Espciibergensis, Nees,

Ast. 36. A Presrottu, Lind! in DC Prodr. v. 231 —Arctic coast and Alaskan Islands to

Rocky Mountains in Wyoming and Montana. (N. E. Asia to Arctic Eu.)
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Var. giganteUS, A. Eichardsonii, var. (jirjantens, Hook. 1. c, and A. viojitanus, var.

gigduteus, Torr. & Gray, 1. c, is a stout and large form, of the Arctic regions, nearly au-

swering to the original A. Sibiricus, L., of Siberia.

A. radulinus, Gray. Between the preceding and the following, 10 to 20 inches high:

leaves from oval-obovate to broadly lanceolate (2 to 4 inches long), serrate witli numerous
sharp teeth, scabrous : heads numerous, corymbosely cymose : involucre broadly turbinate,

3 or 4 lines high ; its bracts regularly imbricated and outer successively shorter, cinereous-

pubescent or glabrate, not glandular nor viscid, from broadly lanceolate or oblong to linear,

abruptly acutish or obtuse : rays 3 to 5 lines long, pale violet, sometimes whitish : akenes

minutely pubescent. — Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 388, & Bot. Calif, i. 323. A. radula, Less, in

Linn. vi. 125, not Ait.— Dry ground, California, from Monterey northward, and in the Sierra

Nevada to Oregon and Washington Terr.

A. COnspicuus, Lindl. Scabrous : stem 2 feet high, stout, rigid, bearing several or nu-

merous corymbosely cymose heads : leaves rigid, ovate, oblong, or the lower obovate, acute,

ample (commonly 4 to 6 inches long and 1 j to 4 inches broad), acutely serrate, rigid, reticu-

late-venulose as well as veiny : involucre broadly campanulate, altout equalling the disk,

^ to 6 lines high ; its bracts in several series, minutely glandular-puberulent or viscidulous,

lanceolate, acute, the greenish tips little spreading: rays half-inch long, violet: akenes

minutely pubescent. — Hook. Fl. ii. 7, & DC. Prodr. v. 230; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 107.—
Saskatchewan to British Columbia, and south to the Yellowstone iu the Rocky Mountains

;

first coll. by Drummond.

i-i- -i-i- 'Hr Involucre ver}' squarrose by the foliaceous widely spreading tips of the bracts, smooth
and glabrous, as is also the folia^ge: heads large and paniculate: Alleghanian.

A. Curtisii, Torr. & Gray. Almost wliolly glabrous and smooth: stems 2 or 3 feet high,

ratlier slender, the larger loosely paniculately branched ; branches bearing scattered large

heads : radical and lower leaves (3 or 4 inches long) ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, sparingly

serrate, gradually or abruptly contracted into winged petioles ; u])per ones lanceolate and
sessile, becoming entire : involucre hemispherical, equalling the disk, half-inch high ; the

much imbricated coriaceous bracts very conspicuously appendaged with foliaceous ovate or

short-lanceolate tips, or the outer more than half foliaceous : rays ratlier broad, half-inch

long or more, deep violet-blue : akenes compressed, broader upward and with narrowed ajjex,

glabrous. — Fl. ii. 110.— Margin of woodlands, in dry soil, through the Alleghanies in

N. Carolina and adjacent borders of Tennessee : very showy.

* 2. Involucre and usually branchlets viscidly or pruinose-glandular, therefore more or less gra-

veolent, either well imbricated or loose: rays showy, violet to purple: akenes niostl}' several-

nerved and narrow: pubescence not sericeous: leaves all entire or lower with few and rare teeth,

except in the last species; cauline all sessile or partly clas[ung: true perennials, mostly multi-

plying by subterranean rootstocks or other shoots. (Glandular involucre also in species of

§ Machceranthera, some of which are short-lived perennials.)— Glandulosi.

-\— Bracts of involucre rather well imbricated, commonly with more or less rigid apprcssed base

and foliaceous or herbaceous tips: rays not extremely numerous, from 15 to 40.

++ Stem simple: leaves and heads proportionally large: Rocky Mountain alpine or subalpine

species.

A. integrifolius, Nutt. Stem mostly a foot or more high, stout, sparsely leafy, villous-

pubescent but glabrate, bearing few or several racemosely or thyrsoidly disposed heads

:

leaves of firm texture, oblong or spatulate (the larger 4 to 7 inches long) or the smaller

upper ones lanceolate, sometimes obsoletely repand-serrulate, ajticulate, traversed by a strong

midrib, venulose-reticulated, glabrate, half-clasping ; lowest tapering into a long stout wing-

margined petiole with clasping base : heads fully half-inch high, hemispherical : involucre

and branchlets viscid-glandular; its bracts few-ranked, linear, ascending, not squarrose; the

outer sometimes short and ratlier close, commonly larger and more foliaceous, nearly equal-

ling tlic inner; these equalling the disk: rays 15 to 25, liluish-purple, half-inch long: akenes

compressed-fusiform, 5-nerved, and sometimes with intermediate nerves, sparsely pubescent

:

pappus decidedly rigid.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 291 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. Ill
;

Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 324.— Open and moist sul)alpine woods or meadows, Montana to the

Cascade Mountains in Oregon, soutli to Colorado, and along the Sierra Nevada, California,

iu the Yosemite, &c. ; first coll. by Nuttall.

12
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A. Kingii, Eaton. A span or less high, cespitose : leaves mainly radical, spatulate, entire,

or with few sharp teeth, iiiucrouate, thinnish, glabrous or nearly so (1 to 3 inches long) :

flowering steins pubescent and above glandular, bearing solitaiy or 3 to 5 middle-sized heads

:

involucre somewliat campauulate, 4 or 5 lines high, merely puberulent-glandular, hardly at

all viscid ; tlie bracts linear-lanceolate with attenuate and squarrose-spreading green tijjs

:

rays less than 30, barely half-inch long, white: akenes narrow, pubescent.— Bot. King

Exp. 141, t. IG. — Utah, in the Wahsatch Mountains at 7,000 to 11,000 feet, Watson, Parry,

M. E. Jones.

H- ++ Stems brandling: leaves comparatively small: species neither alpine nor subalpine.

= Involucre of the small and scattered or somewhat racemoseh' disposed heads not squarrose ; the

green tips of the bracts more or less erect: slender and low species, a span to a foot or less high,

of the Rocky Mountain and interior western region.

A. campestris, Nutt. Pruinose-puberuleut and viscidulous, somewhat heavy-scented :

leaves linear (about an inch long, a line or two wide) or lower narrowly lingulate-.spatulate

(radical "serrulate," Nuttall), mostly glabrate, some obscurely 3-nerved : involucre 3 or 4

lines high, hemispherical, of rather few-ranked and little unecpial linear acute bracts, prui-

nose-glandular ; rays 3 or 4 lines long, light violet or purple.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. (n. ser.)

vii. 293.— Low grounds and plains, interior of Washington Terr, and Idaho to Montana

(first and sparingly coll. by Nuttall and Spaldimi, recently by Watson, Suksdorf, Forwood,

&c.), E. Oregon (Cusich) to N. California (Greene).

Var. Bloomeri. More rigid (in drier more exposed situations) : stem and leaves hir-

sutulou.s : invidncral bracts sometimes more unequal. — A. Bloomeri, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad,

vi. 539, & Bot. Calif. 323.— High slopes, &c., W. Nevada, Bloomer, Leiiimon, in specimens

of the latter, from Carson, passing into A. campestris.

A. Pendleri, Gray. Rigid, a span to a foot high, sparsely hispidulous : the linear one-

nerved lirm leaves hispid-ciliate, otherwise usually smooth and glabrous : involucre somewhat

campauulate (3 lines high) ; outer bracts shorter, linear-oblong, obtuse, pruinose-glandular,

inner acute or apiculatc : rays violet, 4 lines long. — PI. Fendl. 66. A. Nuttallii, var. Fendleri,

Gray, Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 97.— Plains and sand-hills, from W. Kansas to S. Colorado and

N. New Mexico ; first coll. by Fendler.

= = Involucre of the large heads very squarrose-foliaceous : leaves proportionally very small,

rigid, recurved or reflexed.

A. grandiflorus, L. About 2 feet high, with long and .slender spreading rigid branches,

hispid with short spreading bristles, not viscid : leaves oblong-linear or obscurely spatulate,

rough-liispidulous ; cauliue rarely 2 inches long ; of the branches half to less than quarter

inch long; uppermost passing into bracts of the (half-inch high) many-ranked obscurely

grauulose-viscid involucre ; the green tips oblong-linear or shorter, or the inner linear : rays

three-fourths inch long, deep violet, large and numerous, rather broad : akenes little com-

pressed, cane.scent, 7-1 0-costate.— Spec. ii. 877 (Martyn, Hist. PI. Rar. t. 191 ; Dill. Elth.

t. 36, fig. 41 ) ; Mill. Ic. t. 282 ; Bot. Reg. t. 273 ; Iloffm. Pint. Blatt. 65, t. A, f. 1. A. asper-

rimus, Nutt. Trans. Phil. Soc. vii. 293.— Dry and gravelly soil, Virginia to Georgia in the

middle country.

===== Involucre of middle-sized (a third to half inch) heads well imbricated; the unequal

bracts with loose squarrose-spreading tips: leaves not rigid, spreading.

A. Novse-Anglise, L- Stem stout and strict, 2 to 8 feet high, very leafy to the top,

coar.sely hirsute or hispid with many-jointed hairs, also with glandular pubescence : leaves

lanceolate or broadly linear, pubescent (2 to 5 inches long), entire, slightly if at all narrowed

below, half-clasping by a strongly auriculate-cordate base : heads crowded : rays 50 to 60 or

more, fully half-inch long, purple. — Spec. ii. 875 (Hort. Cliff. 408 ; Herm. Par. Bot. t. 98)

;

Bot. Reg. t. 183; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 144. A. amplexicaulis. Lam. Diet. i. 304, excl. syn.

Tourn. A. spuriiis, Willd. iii. 2032, a low and branching form with scattered heads. A.

concinnus, Colla, Hort. Rip. App. iii. t. 12, not Willd.— Low grounds, Canada and Saskatch-

ewan to S. Cai-olina and Colorado. A peculiar and handsome species.

Var. roseus, DC. Rays rose-colored.— (Bot. Reg. 1. c. fig. d.) A. rose.us, Desf. Cat.

ed. 3, 401, not Stev.— With the ordinary form occasionally, permanent in cultivation.

A . oblongifolius, Nutt. About 2 feet high : stem hirsute-pubescent, very leafy, corym-

bosely branched : leaves from narrowly oblong to broadly linear (larger cauline 2 inches
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loug, 3 or 4 lines wide), somewliat hispidulous-puberuleut ; those of floweriug branchlets not

rarely glandular : involucre eanipauulate, aroniatiL-sceuted, the linear bracts granulosc-

glaudular and viscidulous : rays 25-30, bright violet, 5 or 6 lines long : akenes cinereons-

pubesceut.— Gen. ii. 15G, & Trans. Am. Pliil. Soc. 1. c. 294; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 143.

^4. biennis, Torr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 122, not Nutt. A. multiceps, Lindl. in DC. Prodr. v. 237,

from St. Louis, not " Louisiana." — Rocky banks and bluffs, Penn. and Virginia, from the

Alleghauies westward to Wisconsin, Kansas, and Texas.

Var. rigidulus. Low, more fastigiate, with more rigid and hispidulous scabrous

leaves. — ^-1. Kundcini, Fries, in distrib. Mus. Tips. no. 5. — In drier and more exposed jjlaces,

Illinois and Wisconsin, to Texas and Colorado.

•t— -i— Bracts of the involucre loose and more or less herbaceous (or somewhat colored) almost
from the base, linear-attenuate, all equalling the disk: heads hemispherical, numerous and
usually thyrsoidly or cymosely congested at the summit of the simple very leafy stem: rays

numerous and narrow: style-appendages lanceolate: akenes hirsute.

A. modestus, Lindl. Merely pubescent or glabrate : stem more slender, 2 feet high :

leaves tliinnish, lanceolate or broader (2 to 4 inches loug), sparingly and acutely serrate or

denticulate, very acute, mostly narrowed to a sessile or partly clasping but not auriculate base :

heads fewer and smaller than in the preceding : bracts of the involucre and rays less numer-
ous; these "jjale blue." — Hook. Fl. ii. 8, & DC. 1. c. 231 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ^4. Sayanus,

Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 294. A. Unalaschkenais ? var. major. Hook. Fl. ii. 7. A.
mutatus, Torr & Gray, Fl. ii. 142.— Moist woods, Oregon to Brit. Columbia on the Pacific,

and east to Saskatchewan and Pembina [Macuun).

* 3. Involucre imbricated, hemispherical, not glandular nor viscid, squarrose with ovate or lanceo-

late foliaceous tips to the bracts: pubescence wholly soft and cinereous: cnuline leaves all with

sayitlate-atiriculate clasjnmj base, both sides of the same hue, entire: base of stem said to be

somewhat woody !— Sagittifeki.

A. Carolinianus, Walt. Minutely and softly cinereous-pubescent, not glandular nor
viscid : stem diffusely branched, often reclining, 4 to 10 feet long, with straggling slender

branches : leaves oblong-lanceolate, an inch or two long, contracted above the sagittatcly

auriculate insertion : heads terminating small-leaved branchlets : bracts of the involucre well

imbricated ; the outer shorter and somewhat spatulate, with ovate-lanceolate green tips or

more foliaceous ; inner linear : rays 5 or 6 lines long, narrow, pale purple or rose-color

:

akenes narrow, glabrous, 10-nerved.— Car. 208 ; Michx. Fl. ii. 211 ; Ell. Sk. ii. 353 ; Cliapm.

Fl. 205. A. scandens, Jacq. f. Eel. t. 125. — Marshes and river-banks near the coast, S. Car-

olina to Florida.

* 4. Involucre imbricated; the bracts with coriaceous base and foliaceous or herbaceous loose tips:

pubescence soft-sericeous and sometimes silvery : leaves of tlie same hue both sides, all entire,

disposed to become vertical by a twist near the sessile base : heads middle-sized or smaller: rays

violet: akenes narrow, 8-10-nerved. — Sekiceo-concolores.

t— Heads terminating open branches, middle-sized (about half-inch high): involucre loose and
foliaceous, of comparatively large bracts; the outermost passing into leaves of the branchlets:

leaves mucronate: akenes glabrous.

A. sericeus, Vent. A foot or two high, paniculately liranching : leaves silvery-white with

soft silky pubescence, oblong (an inch or less long), or the lowest oblanceolate (3 inches

long) : involucre oblong ; foliaceous tips of the bracts from ovate to lanceolate, sericequs-

eanescent : rays 18 to 25, fully half-inch long, rather broad, deep violet. — Hort. Cels. t. 33
;

Pursh, Fk ii. 348; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 112. A. argentetis, Michx. Fl. ii. 111.— Prairies and
dry banks, Minnesota and Illinois to Tennessee and Texas.

Var. montanus. Less silvery, merely canescent : leaves commonly narrower : upper

leaves and bracts of the shorter involucre sometimes glabrate and villose-ciliate ; approaching

the next species.— A. montanus, Nutt. Gen. ii. 155. — In the mountainous district from Bun-
combe Co., K. Carolina, to N. W. Georgia.

A. phyllolepis, Touu. & Gray. More slender and with long simple branches, merely

canescent : leaves small ; lower cauline inch or more long, oI)long ; the branches elliptical to

oblong-lanceolate, half to rpiarter inch long ; upi)ermost and the large ovate or ovate-lanceo-

late foliaceous portion of the involucral bracts cuspidate-acuminate, glabrate, conspicuously

hirsute-ciliate : rays less than half-inch long.— Fl. ii. 113. A. sericeus, var. microphyllus,
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DC. Prodr. v. 233. A. ciliatus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vll. 295, not Walt.— Prairies,

W. Louisiana and Texas ; first coll. by Drummond.

i— -i— Heads smaller, usually numerous and racemosely disposed on virgate simple stems: involu-

cre closer and of small bracts: akenes silky-villous.

A. concolor, L. Stems slender, 2 feet high, sometimes from a tnherous-thickened root-

stock, very leafy : leaves small, canescent with minute pubescence, rarely glabrate, from
oblong to sliort-liuear ; the lower on fertile stems only inch long, al)ove gradually reduced in

the inflorescence to small bracts : heads rather narrow (4 lines higii) : bracts of the involucre

lanceolate, erect, sericeous-canescent ; the tips short and narrow, or sometimes more pro-

longed: rays 10 to 15, 3 or 4 lines long, violet-purple. — Spec. ed. 2, ii. 1228; Walt. Car.

209 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 113; Bertol. Misc. Bot. vi. t. 5,— Sandy or gravelly soil, mostly

in pine barrens, toward the coast, Illiode Island to Florida and Louisiana.

* 5. Involucre turbinate, pUiriserial, not glandular; the appressed coriaceous whitish bracts with

definite and short {mostly ovate) and slightly scjuarrose green tips, outer successively sliorter:

heads rather small, but large in proportion to the minute {line or two long) crowded and uniform

cauline leaves; radical leaves rosulate, subsessile, abruptly larger and very unlike the cauline,

Sometimes an inch long: herbage scabrous: rays violet, 3 or 4 lines long: akenes short, pubes-

cent: flowering late in autumn. — Bhachyphylli.

A. SquarrosUS, Walt. Stems rigid, .slender, paniculately much branched, a foot or two
higli, bearing scattered heads: branches tliroughout uniformly squarrose M'ith tlie minute

recurved-spreading rigid leaves ; these mostly ovate-.subulate and a line long ; lowest on

sterile shoots 2 or 3 lines long, lanceolate-subulate, mucronate-cuspidate : bracts of the obo-

vate-turbiiiate involucre with very obtuse or roundish green tips.— Car. 209 ; Michx. Fl.

ii. 112; Ell. Sk. ii. 530; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 114.— Dry pine barrens, N. Carolina to

Florida.

A. adnatus, Nutt. More hispidulous-scabrous and virgately branched : leaves almost im-

bricated on the stem and brandies, lanceolate-oblong, with clasping base, appressed and by

the midrib adnate to the stem for most of tlieir length, only tlie lo\ve.st larger and free

:

heads rather smaller and involucral bracts acutish.— Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 82; Hook.

Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 97 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. A. microphyllus, Torr. ex Lindl. in DC. Prodr.

V. 244 ; Bertol. Misc. Bot. vi. t. 5.— Pine barrens of Alabama and W. Florida.

* 6. Involucre ovoid with turbinate base or campanulate, appressed-imbricated, phiriserial : the

bracts narrow, coriaceous, minutely granulose or scabrous, but not glandular, acute, with indis-

tinctly marked green tips, the outer successively shorter: wbole herbage .scabrous-pubescent :

cauline leaves all with sessile and completely cordn/e-chrsjnnr/ base, the basal lobes generally

meeting or overlapping arour.d the stem; radical not cordate; all entire: heads showy: akenes

many-striate, sericeous-pubescent, narrow. — PATE^TES.

A patens, Ait. Stems 2 or 3 feet high, with long and .slender rigid divergent branches,

mostly bearing single heads : leaves from oblong to broadly lanceolate, rather rigid, scabrous,

rarely with obscure serratures, roughly hispidulous-ciliolate ; the cauline an inch or two long,

sometimes narrowed above the broad auriculate clasping base ; those of the branchlets grad-

ually reduced to small subulate bracts : heads lialf-incli or less liigh : rays a third to half an

inch long, about 24, deep violet.— Ait. Kew. iii. 201 ; Pursh, Fl. ii. 551 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl.

ii. 114. A. undnlatus, Ell. Sk. ii. 361, not L. A. amplexicaulis, Michx. Fl. ii. 114; Bigel.

Fl. Bost. ed. 2, 312, not Lam. A. patentissimus, Lindl. in DC. Prodr. v. 232, a rigid and long-

branched form. — Dry open grounds, Massachusetts to Florida, west to Michigan, Arkansas,

and Texas.

Var. gracilis, Hook. A foot or two high, more slender : heads and oblong to oval

leaves snniller and more scabrous.— Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 97. — Alabama to Texas, &c., a

comnu)n Southwestern form.

Var. phlogifolius, Nees. The other extreme : leaves larger (cauline 3 or 4 inches

long, an inch or more wide, softer and membranaceous), hardly scabrous, sometimes con-

tracted above an auriculate-dilated base : heads paniculate on shorter branches : involucral

bracts in fewer ranks, almost glabrous.— Ast. 49 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. A. plilogifolius, Muhl.

in Willd. iii. 2034; Nutt. Gen. ii. 156. A. alatus, Aikin in Eaton & Wright, Man. 146 >

A. auritus, Lindl. in DC. 1. c, cultivated form, with tliinner and lax involucre. — In woods

or sliady moist ground, New York to North Carolina and Tennessee. A part of A. undalatus,

L., may belong here.
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* 7. Heads small, or in one species middle-sized, paniculate: lower cauline and radical leaves cc/r-

date and pet'wled : no glandular or viscid pubescence: akenes compressed, short, 3-5-nerved:
rays violet, pur[)lish, or sometimes almost white: bracts of the involucre with short and ap-

pressed green tips, except in the first.— Hetekoi-hylli.

-I— Anomalous species, with middle-sized heads, many rays, and squarrose foliaceous involucre!

A. anomalus, Engelm. Pubescent and somewhat scabrous, a foot to a yard high,

pauiculately or virgately branched above, bearing numerous loosely disposed heads : leaves

veiny, thiuuish, entire, mostly oblong- to lanceolate-ovate with narrow and often deep cor-

date base, those of brauchlets reduced and lanceolate to subulate : heads half-inch high

:

involucre pluriserially imbricated, hirsutulous-pubescent, of attenuate-linear bracts; their

foliaceous upper half recurved or widely spreading : rays bright violet, about 40, quarter to

half an inch long : akenes glabrous. — Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 503.— Limestone cliffs, Illinois,

Missouri, and Arkansas ; first coll. by Engclmann.

•h- 4— True Heterophylli, with smaller heads, 10 to 20 rays, and a close involucre of appressed or

erect bracts. Occasional specimens witii only the radical leaves cordate.

-H- Leaves all entire or nearly so (lower sometimes with a few teeth), of rather firm texture, all

much longer than wide, none clas]iing: heads showy: rays violet, 5 or even C lines long, 15 to

20 in number: involucre 3 or 4 lines high; its bracts all appressed and with mostly definite

short green tips, outer successively shorter.

A. Sliortii, Hook. Stem 2 to 4 feet high, rather slender, leafy to the summit, bearing

racemose-paniculate heads : leaves minutely soft-pubescent, mostly glabrate and smooth
above, thin-veiny, nearly all petioled ; radical and principal cauline ovate-lanceolate with
distinctly cordate base and on sleiuler naked petioles, tapering-acute (3 to 5 inches long),

only on ultimate short branchlets or peduncles reduced to minute subulate bracts : involucre

sometimes puberulent; its bracts narrow, less rigid and less definitely green-tipped than in

the next: rays light violet. — Fl. ii. 9 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 118.— Border of tliickets and
shaded banks, Ohio to Georgia in the upper country, west to Kentucky and lUinois ; first

coll. by Short.

A. azureus, Lixdl. Stem 2 to 4 feet high, paniculately or raceniosely compound at

summit : branches slender and rigid : leaves hirtello-scabrous both sides ; radical and lowest

cauline ovate-lanceolate with subcordate base, on slender petioles (3 to 6 inches long) ; cauline

oblong or lanceolate with winged petiole or attenuate base, verging to linear, and on the

branchlets reduced to numerous small and slender-subulate rigid bracts : involucre glabrous

and smooth
;
green tips of the bracts ovate or deltoid : rays deep violet-blue. — Hook. Comp.

Bot. Mag. i. 98, & DC. Prodr. v. 244 (incompletely described for want of lower leaves);

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 118. A. Oolentmujiensis, Riddell, Synops. .55.— Prairies and border of

woods, W. New York and Ohio to Minnesota, and southwest to Arkansas and Texas, wliere

there are forms with hardly a cordate leaf 1

++ ++ Loaves some entire, but lower almost always somewhat serrate, rather firm in texture,

longer than broad ; the base, or that of wing-margined petiole of lower cauline, corda.ie-claspiny

:

greenish tips of the less rigid involucral bracts short and rather obtuse.

A - undulatus, L. Pale or dull with a minute somewhat cinereous and sometimes scabrous

pubescence : branches rather rigid, racemosely or paniculately bearing several or rather

numerous racemosely disposed heads : leaves at most inconspicuously or obtusely serrate

;

upper mainly entire, lanceolate or oblong with partly clasping base, above diminished to

subulate bracts ; middle ones ovate or ovate-lanceolate, abruptly contracted below and with

dilated cordate-clasping base, sometimes panduriform, below subcordate on margined petioles

;

lowest cauline and radical cordate on sh^ndcr naked petioles : heads 4 lines high : rays bright

violet or sometimes paler. — Spec. ii. 875 ( Hort. Cliff. & Herm. Parad. t. 9(5, whence the name,

& Moris. Hist. 120) ; Ait. Kew. iii. 206 ; F ifm. Phyt. Elatt. 77, t. C, f. 1 ; 'Forr. & Gray, 1. c.

;

Sprague, Wild Flowers, t. 4. A. div(,\. folius, DC. Prodr. v. 234. A. panicuhttus, Nutt.

Gen. ii. 56, not Ait., nor Lam. A. satjinifoiius, Ell. Sk. ii. 362, not Willd. — Dry ground,

margin of woods, &c., Canada to Florida, Kentucky, and Arkansas. Southward in the low

and middle country the common form is

Var. diversifolius. More rigid, scabrous or scabro-puberulent, and with longer

virgate flowering branches, which are beset with minute subulate or lanceolate (or below

oblong) leaves, only the lower cauline having a narrowed base or winged petiole.— A. dirrr-

sifolius, Michx. FL ii. 113 A scaler. Ell. Sk. ii. 262. A. asperulus, Torr. & Gray, FL
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ii. 120, not "Wall. A. Buldwinii, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 127, from specimens with rameal

leaves only.— Dry ground, S. Carolina to Florida and Louisiana. (Named as distinct new

species in herb. Poiret and herb. Banks.)

•M. ++ +4- Leaves nearly all sharplj' serrate, thinner, none cordate-clasping either by base of

upper sessile ones or b}' appendage at base of petiole.

= Involiicral bracts obtuse or obtusish with conspicuously marked and detinite very short green

tips : heads small and luunerous.

A. COrdifolius, L. Green, slightly pubescent to nearly glabrous, paniculately much

branched above into thyrsoidal inflorescence of very many small heads : leaves membrana-

ceous, acutely serrate, cordate-ovate on neai-ly naked petioles, or uppermost lanceolate and

sessile, acumiuate : heads 2 or 3 lines high: rays only 10 to 12, pale violet or whitish.

—

Spec. ii. 875, mainly (Hort. Cliff., «& syn. Cornuti & Morison) ; Ait. 1. c. 207; Lindl. Bot.

Keg. t. 1597 (unusual form) ; Pursh, Fl. ii. 552; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 120; Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. xvii. 165. A. paniculatus & A. JieteropJujIlus, Willd. Spec. iii. 2035. A. paniculatus,

heterophijllus, &. cordifolius, Nees, Ast., chiefly.— Common in woodlands. New Brunswick to

the mountains of Georgia, Avest to Wisconsin and Missouri. A singular abnormal state,

collected by Moser on the Pocono in Pennsylvania, has some of the lower cauline leaves

lanceolate and laciniate ; others oblong-ovate, simply serrate, barely subcordate-contracted

into a winged petiole: perhaps a hybrid with ^1. diffusus.

= == Involucral bracts acute or acutish, with the green tips more indefinite.

a. Heads rather larger than in the last preceding (3 or 4 lines high), numeroup, thyrsoid-paniculate

on the rather rigid branches: stems rather stout, 2 to G feet high: leaves mostly gradually

acuminate.

A. Drummondii, Lindl. Pale with a fine and mostly soft cinereous pubescence : leaves

from cordate to cordate-lanceolate and mostly on margined petioles, or the small uppermost

lanceolate and sessile by a narrow base, obtusely or acutely serrate (the large 4 inches, smaller

about an inch long), sometimes scabrous above: bracts of the involucre acute or acutish

:

rays violet-blue or paler, 3 to 5 lines long. — Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 97, & DC. 1. c. 234 ;

Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Open grounds and border of woods, Illinois and Minnesota to Texas.

Forms pass into the next.

A. sagittifolius, "Willd. Green, from glabrous to sparsely pilose-pubescent : stem strict,

2 or 3 feet higli : leaves oblong- and ovate-lanceolate, acutely more or less serrate ; radical

and lowest cauline narrowly cordate, on naked petioles ; upper subcordate or truncate at

base and contracted into a winged petiole (3 to 5 inches long) ; uppermost linear-lanceolate

and sessile : heads densely thyrsoid-paniculate : bracts of the involucre subulate-linear and

mostly attenuate, the tips rather loose : rays purplish, pale violet, or bluish, sometimes

nearly white. — Spec. iii. 2035; Nees, Ast. 56; Hook. FL ii. 9; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 121.

A. cordifolius, Willd. 1. c, as to spec, from Muhl. A. paniculatus, Muhl. Cat. ; Darlingt. Fl.

Cest. 464. A. hirtellus & A. uropJnjUus, Lindl. in DC. Prodr. v. 233, from " St. Louis, Drum-

mond," not " Louisiana."— Open grounds, Canada and W. New York to Dakota, Missouri,

and Florida.

b. Heads larger (4 or 5 lines high) and comparatively few in a loose thyrsus or panicle terminating

the simple stem: only lowest leaves cordate or subcordate: involucral bracts looser and less

imbricated.

A. Lindleyanus, Torr. & Gray. Green, sparsely pilose or nearly glabrous: stem 10 to

20 incites high, rather stout, the smaller plants bearing few heads : radical and lowest cauline

leaves ovate, moderately or some obscurely cordate, on winged or margined petioles ; upper

ovate- to oblong-lanceolate ; uppermost sessile and acuminate at both ends : bracts of the in-

volucre linear-atteuuate ; the outer little shorter ; rays pale violet, 3 to 5 lines long.— Fl.

ii. 122. A. paniculatus, Ait. Kew. iii. 207 ; Ilook. Fl. ii. 8 (chiefly), not Lam. A. prcccox,

Lindl. in Hook. Fl. ii. 9, not Willd. — Labrador to U])per Canada, Lake Superior, Sas-

katchewan, and the borders of British Columbia. The original of the s])ecies was raised by

Gordon from Labrador seeds, and has more extended inflorescence of smaller heads than is

common in the wild plant.

Var. Ciliolatus (A. dUolatus, Lindl. in Hook. Fl. & DC. Prodr. 1. c. 235) is a dwarf

arctic form, a sjjan to 8 inches high, bearing few (not cordate) leaves and only 2 to 7 heads;

from Slave Lake, Richardson.
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* 8. Heads and inflorescence various: no cordate petiolcd loaves; radical leaves all acute or at-

tenuate at base: not glandular nor viscid, nor silky-canescent: akcnes compressed, few-nervod.
— IIoMOPHYLLi, Nees.

-I— Whole plant very smooth and glabrous (sometimes liispidulous roughness on leaf-margins or a

little pubescence on branchlets or pedui;eles): involucre of middle-sized or rather large iieads

pluriserial, from turbinate to campanulate, of rather firm closely imbricated appressed bracts

with short green tips, outer successively shorter: leaves of firm texture, entire, or sometimes
with a few teeth: rays of the showy heads violet or blue, rarely pale.— Lo'ves.

•H- Typical species, usually pale and glauccscent or glaucous; with involucral bracts whitish-coria-

ceous below and abruptly green-tipped (most conspicuous in dried specimens): akenes 4-5-

ribbed: leaves on flowering branchlets commonly much reduced to rigid subulate bracts.

A. turbinellus, Lindl. Slender, 3 feet high, diffusely p.aniculate above : leaves light

green, not rigiil, from oblong to narrowl}' lanceolate, and all with narrow base (2 or 3 inches

long), scabrous-ciliolate : heads (half-inch or more high) terminating divergent and minutely
bracteolate slender branchlets : involucre elongated-turbinate or subclavate ; its many-ranked
bracts with very short and obtuse green tips : rays a third to half inch long, bright blue-

violet : akenes minutely pubescent.— Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 98, & DC. Prodr. v. 244 ; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 117.— Hillsides and plains, Illinois and Missouri to W. Arkansas and Louisiana.

Handsome species, flowering late.

A. virgatus, Ell. Slender, strict and simple, with few or several racemose heads, or with

virgate branches terminated with single heads; these and the flowers nearly as of A. Iwi-is:

cauline leaves lanceolate or linear, of firm texture, little if at all dilated at base ; lower ones

usirally long and narrow; those of the branchlets subulate-acute and rigid.— Sk. ii. 353;
Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 116; Chapm. Fl. 201. A. vimineus, Willd. Spec. iii. 2046? (fide herb.,

but a peculiar and imperfect specimen), not Lam. nor Nees. A. purpuratus, Nees, Ast. 118,

& A. miser, Lam. Diet. i. 308. A. attenuatus, Liudl. in Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 97. A. (jracilentus,

Torr. t& Gray, 1. c. 166. — Upper S. Virginia to Louisiana and Texas. Form with narrow
and linear leaves (lower 3 or 4 inches long by 2 or 3 lines wide) seems very distinct : broader-

leaved forms pass into the next.

A. leevis, L. Stouter, 2 to 4 feet high, rigid : leaves from ovate or oblong to lanceolate (4 or

.5 inches long, decreasing upward) ; radical and lowest cauline contracted below into a winged
petiole; npper all with auriculatc or subcordate partly clasping base: heads sparsely tbyr-

soid-paniculate, on short and rigid branchlets : involucre campanulate or obscurely turbinate
;

the whitish coriaceous bracts bearing abrupt rhomboid or deltoid short green tips : rays

20 or 30, broadish, sky-blue verging to violet : akenes glabrous or nearly so. — Spec. ii. 876 ;

Ait. Kew. iii. 206 ; Nees, Ast. 128, partly; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 116 (the var. j3 is the typical

plant) ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 166. A. ruhricauUs, Lam. Diet. i. 305 ; Nees, Ast. 131.

A. amplexicaulis, Muhl. in Willd. Spec. iii. 2046 ; Nees, 1. c., not of others. A. Pennsyl-

vanicus, Poir. Suppl. i. 498. A. ci/aneus, Hoffm. Phyt. Blatt. 71, t. B, f. 1 ; Nees, 1. c.

;

Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1495. A. glauccscens & A. politus, Nees, Synops. 23. A. Icevirjatus, Hook.
Bot. Mag. t. 2995, not Lam. nor Willd. — Borders of woodland, in dry or barely moist

ground, Canada to Louisiana and west to the Rocky Mountains from Saskatchewan to New-

Mexico. A form from Fort Edward, N. Y. ( Vandcrberg), bore white rays changing to rose.

Var. Geyeri. A foot or two high : involucre broader and less imbricated ; its bracts

of thinner texture, mostly attenuate-acute, tlie green tip less definite.— Valleys of the

Northern Rocky Mountains to Idaho, south to W^j'oming, &c.

++ ++ Ambiguous species, green, at least not glaucous: involucre greener and somewhat looser.

A. versicolor, Willd. Leafy up to the more corymbosely disposed inflorescence: leaves

thinner tiiau in preceding, bright green, oblong-lanceolate, obscurely if at all auriculate and

not broadened at insertion, lower With some sharp serratures : involucre short-campanulate :

rays " changing from white to deep violet," or commonly pale or bright violet from tlie

first.— Spec. iii. 2045 & Enum. ii. 885; Nees, Ast. 128. A. Imvigatus, Willd. 1. c. 2046 (in

part) ; Nees, 1. c. 129, not Lam. ^i. hrvis of the same authors, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1500. A.

mutabilis, Willd. 1. c. 2045; Nees, 1. c. 125. A. confertus, Nees, Ast. 146, white-fl. state.

—

Common in European gardens, doubtless from Atlantic N. America ; but decisive indige-

nous specimens hardly known.

A. COncinnus, Willd. Stem and paniculate branches slender, 1 to 3 foot liigh (above

often showing traces of pubescence iu lines) : leaves pale green, lanceolate, mostly some-
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what serrate or serrulate ; upper ones an inch or two long ; lowest and radical spatulate-

lanceolate and tapering into a winged petiole : heads much smaller than in preceding,

numerous : rays 4 or 5 lines long, violet.— Enum. ii. 884 ; Nees, Ast. 121 (excl. j8 '?) ; Liudl.

Bot. Reg. t. 1619. A. elegans, Hort. Par. 1814, not Willd.— North America, received by

Willdenow from Muhlenberg. An indigenous specimen from Pennsylvania, Minn, iu

herb. Cosson. This and perhaps that of N. Carolina, Schweinitz in herb. Ell. (now lost),

and Arkansas, Harveij, seem to be the only indigenous ones seen.

j^ j^ Involucre of the small or barely middle-sized and panieulatoly or racemosely disposed

heads (3 or 4 lines high) pluriserially imbricated; its bracts rather rigid, narrow, with subulate

or acute green nearly erect tips: rays white, sometimes turning purplish or violaceous: leaves

mostly narrow and entire, narrowed at base: akenes minutely pubescent.— Erlcoidei.

-H- Heads disposed to be coryniboscly or open-paniculate on erect branches: involucre nearly

hemispherical: rays numerous, bright white, disposed to turn rose-purplish, 4 lines long.

A . Porteri, Gray, a foot or less high, glabrous and smooth (except hirsute ciliation of

lowest leaves), either simple or Ijranchiug above, bearing several or numerous thyrsoidly or

corymbosely disposed heads : leaves linear or lower spatulate-linear (2 to 4 inches long, I to

3 lines wide), radical spatulate: heads broad: involucral bracts linear-subulate; outer little

shorter than inner.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 99. A. ericoides, var. 1 Proc. Acad. Philad.

1863, 64. A. ericoides, var. strictus, Porter & Coult. Fl. Colorad. 56.— Common iu the

Colorado Rocky Mountains at middle elevations, Fremont, Parry, Hall & Harbour, &c.

A. polyph^llus, Willd. Mostly tall (4 or 5 feet high), with virgate branches, glabrous:

cauliuu leases narrowly lanceolate or linear (4 or 5 inches long, quarter to half inch wide)
;

those of Howeriug brauchlets small and subulate-linear : heads paniculate (4 lines high) :

involucral bracts lanceolate-subulate, outer successively shorter.— Enum. 888; Spreng. Syst.

iii. 536. A. Americanus Beh-iderefolius, &c., Pluk. Aim. t. 78, f. 5 1 A. tenmfolius, Nees, Ast.

119, iu part; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 132, in part.— N. Vermont to Wisconsin, south to Peun.

and N. Carolina. Showy in cultivation, flowering much earlier than A. ericoides.

++ ++ Heads disposed to be racemose along spreading branches or branchlets: rays 15-25, and

smaller, bright white, rarely purplish-tinged.

A . ericoides, L- Glabrous or nearly so in the typical form (but with hirsute varieties),

ratlier rigid, a foot to a yard high, with lateral branches spreading or ascending and com-

monly unilaterally capituliferous : radical leaves oblanceolate and spatulate, often sparingly

serrate; cauline narrowly lanceolate or linear and narrowed at both ends, entire; those of

the branches and branchlets gradually diminished to setaceous-subulate : heads usually

3 lines high : tips of the involucral bracts somewhat abruptly subulate-acute or acuminate

from a rigid or coriaceous base: akenes little compressed, scarcely nerved.— Spec. ii. 875

(specimen in herb, an attenuate cultivated form, not of syn. Dill. & Gronov , which are of

A. midtijiorus) ; Ait. Kew. iii. 202; Spreug. Syst. iii. 531 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 123; Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 165, not of Lam. nor Miclix. A.tenuifoUus, Willd. Spec. iii. 2026

(excl. syn.); Nutt. Gen. ii. 155; Nees, Ast. 119, partly. A. dumosns, Hoffm. Phyt. Piatt,

t. A, f. 2. A. ericoides & A. rjlabellus, Nees, Ast. 107. A. pauciflorus. Martens, Bull. Acad.

Brux. viii. (1841), 67.— Dry and open ground, Canada to Florida and the Mississippi.

Var. Reevesii {A. Reeresii of the gai'dcns) is the most rigid form, comparatively

stout, glabrous except that the leaves are often hispidulous-cili:ite toward the base ; the heads

and rays as large and the latter about as numerous as iu A. polijp/ii/llus. It is A. vir(jatus.

A. H. Curtiss, distrib. no. 1279, from dry river-banks near Nashville, Tenn.

Var. villosus, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Stem (generally low) witli branches and not

rarely the leaves villous-hirsute or hisjjid-hirsute.— A. i^illosus, Michx. Fl. ii. 113. A. pilosus,

Willd. Spec. iii. 2055; Nees, Ast. 109.— Ohio to Iowa and Missouri, south to W. North

Carolina. The var. phiti/jihi/l/us, Torr. & Gray, 1. c, is a very hirsute state of this, with

leaves broader, some even an inch wide and sparingly serrate.

Var. pusillus. Slender, a span to a foot high, glabrous : cauline leaves mostly slen-

der-subulate or filiform : heads small (2 lines higli), narrow, few-flowered: involucre turbi-

nate ; its bracts less rigid : rays 2 lines long.— Serpentine barrens, Lancaster, Peun., Porter.

A singular form, probably dwarfed by sterility of soil.

Var. Pringlei. A slender and strict glabrous form, seldom over a foot high, simple

or with few erect branches, rather small heads, and shorter tips to the involucre, mentioned
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iu Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 99.— Rocky islands and shores, northern part of Lake Chamjjlain,

Prin</le, E. Brainard.

•^— ^— -1— Involucre of the numerous small and racemosfb/ disposed heads with squarrose or at

least spreading herbaceous tijis to the well-imbricated unequal bracts, these tips obtuse or merely

mucronate-apiculate : cauline leaves small, all linear and entire, not at all or scarcely narrowed

at the abrupt closely sessile or parih' clasping base: akcnes canesceut-hirsute : herbage with

somewhat cinereous or hirtellous pubescence. — Mtdtifluri.

+-i- Ra3's amethystine-violet or purple : leaves not rigid.

A. ametll^stinus, Nutt. Cinereously puberuleut or the stems hirsutulous, 2 to 5 feet

higii, paniculately much branclied : heads 3 lines high : tips of involucral bracts merely

spreading, acutish, not ciliate : rays rather numerous, 3 lines long. — Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

(n. ser.) vii. 294; Torr. & Gray, PI. ii. 144 ; Gray, Man. ed. 5, 234. — Rather low grounds,

E. Massachusetts to Illinois and Iowa. This has been cult, in European gardens under the

names of A. pilosus and Bosloniensis. It has much the liabit of A. oblongifoUus, but is desti-

tute of viscidity and aroma.

++ ++ Rays white, rarely bluish or purple-tinged.

A. multiflorus, Ait. Low (a foot or two high), bushy-branched, cinereous or green : leaves

rigid, scai)rous- or hispidulou.s-ciliate ; uppermost of the branchlets passing into involucral

bracts ; these mostly with obtuse tips : heads in the ordinary forms little over 2 (at most 3)

lines long, and with only 10 to 15 or 20 rays. — Kew. iii. 203 ; AA'illd. Spec. iii. 2027 ; Torr. &
Gray, El. ii. 124, with var. stricticaulis, a slender strict form of tlie Korth. A. ericoides, dumosus,

Dill. Elth. t. 36. A. ericoides, L. spec, as to syn. Dill.; Michx. El. ii. 113; Schk. Handh.

t. 245, & (var. multijloras) Pers. Syn. ii. 443. A. ciliatus, Mulil. iu Willd. Spec. iii. 2027.

A. scoparius, DC. Prodr. v. 242, a rather strict slender-leaved Texan form. A. hebecladus,

DC 1. c., a very small-leaved hirtellous Texano-Arizonian form.— Dry or sterile ground,

Canada to Georgia and Texas, common throughout Atlantic States, southwest to Arizona,

nortliwest to Saskatchewan and Brit. Columbia. (Mex.) The most wide-spread species.

A. comniutatus. A foot or so high, with divergent branches : heads more scattered and

twice or even thrice the size of those of A. midtiflorus (3 or 4 lines high and broad) : raj's

20 to 30 : otherwise nearly as the preceding.

—

A. m^dtijiorus, var. commutaias, Torr. & Gray,

1. c, excl. syn. A. biennis, Torr. Ann. Lye. N. Y., at least mainly. A. ramulosiis, var. incano-

pilosus, Lindl. in DC. Prodr. 1. c. & Hook. El. ii. 12. — Plains and river-banks, Dakota and

Saskatchewan, to Utah and E. Oregon. Seems to pass into the preceding on one hand, and

into A. adscendens on the other.

A. falcatus, Lindl. Much like a strict and simple-stemmed A. multijhrus, perhaps a high

nortlicrn form of it : leaves all narrowly linear, glalirate or sparingly and minutely (and the

stem more obviou.sly) puliescent with soft somewhat appressed hairs; invqlucre broader,

glabrous; its bracts tliinner and looser; outer lierbaceous to near the base and as long as the

attenuate innermost.— Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 126. A. falcatus & A. ramulosus (as to the type),

Lindl. in DC. Prodr. v. 241, 243, & Hook. Fl. ii. 12. — Subarctic America, from Cumberland

House to Fort Franklin, near the Arctic Circle and Arctic coast, Richardson.

4- H— -)— -(— Involucre of the small (2 or 3 Inies high) and numerous heads nearly of tlie

Heterophylli, pluriterial; the bracts not coriaceous, regularly and closely imbricated (outer suc-

cessively shorter), smooth and glabrous, mostly whitish below and with deliuite short green

tips, these not spreading: stems usually slender and not very fall; the branches divergent or di-

varicate (except in A. racemosus), and racemosely branched or racemoscly capituhfcrous: leaves

from lanceolate to subulate, not cinereous nor more thau minutely scabrous, connnoiily spread-

ing: all Atlantic species. — Diverr/enles.

•H- Heads more scattered and singly terminating the racemose or compound-paniculate minutely

foliose slender branches.

A. dumosus, L. Mostly quite glabrous and smooth, 1 to 3 feet higli : leaves all entire and

obLu.se, commonly reflexed or widely spreading ; the cauline linear (1 to 3 inches long and as

many lines wide), of ratlier firm texture ; those of brandies and branchlets gradually smaller

and shorter; ultimate ones reduced to minute bracts: involucre campanulate or short-turbi-

nate (2 or 3 lines long), well imbricated and with very definite and broadish oval or oblong

green tips to the obtuse or sometimes barely acutish bracts : rays from violet to nearly

white, 2 lines long. — Spec. ii. 873 (with syn. maiuly) ; Ait. Kew. iii. 202 ;
Torr. & Gray, Fl.
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ii. 128. A. sparslflorus, Michx. Fl. ii. 112; Willd. Ennm. 880 (with unusually large lower

leaves) ; Nutt. Gen. ii. 155. A.fragUis, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 15.37, & herb.— Border of moist

or dry woods, New England and W. Canada to Florida and Texas. Runs into various

forms, such as

Var. COridifolius, Tore. & Gray, 1. c. A more rigid and effuse Southern form,

with ratlier coriaceous leaves, especially the very small ones of the elongated branches and
branchlets; involucral bracts also more rigid.— A. coridifolius, Michx. Fl. ii. 112; Willd.

Spec. iii. 2028; Nees, Ast. 104; Liudl. Bot. Reg. t. 1487.
"

A. foliolosus, Ell. Sk. ii. 345, not

Ait. A. foliolosus, var. coridifolius, Nutt. Gen. ii. 155. A. multiflorus, Bertol. Misc. v. t. 5,

fig. 3.— Pine barrens, S. Carolina to Florida and Louisiana.

Var. subulaefolius, Tokr. & Gray, 1. c. Rather rigid form, with ascending flower-

ing branches, on which the.sojnewhat large heads are often subracemosely paniculate and
bearing erect or little spreading subulate-linear or linear-oblong very small leaves. — Open
woods and pine barrens, Carolina to Texas ; also N. W. Arkansas. The var. subracemosus,

Torr. & Gray, 1. c, was made up of specimens, some fairly referable to the present form,

others to A. vimlneus, var. foliolosus, or of intermediate forms.

++ ++ Heads racemosel}' unilateral, usualh' numerous or crowded along the flowering branches;

the branchlets or minutely leafy peduncles shorter or little longer than the involucre: disk-

flowers apt to turn purple.

A. racemosus, Ell. INIinutely scabrous-pubescent along the numerous slender erect or

ascending brandies, probably rather tall (base of stem unknown): leaves rigid, linear,

small, acute, entire: heads small (little over 2 lines high), somewhat spicately or more
loosely racemose : involucre hemispherical and of narrower and acuter bracts than in the fol-

lowing : rays only a line or two long, purplish.— Sk. ii. 348; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 127.

—

S. Carolina to Florida and Louisiana, in the low country or along the coast. Perhaps also

Texas, but specimens (of Lindheimer) insufiicient. Species insufficiently understood.

A. vinaineus, Lam. Nearlj^ glabrous : stem 2 to 5 feet high, slender, simple, with nu-

merous usualh' horizontal foliolose flowering branches, bearing numerous usually crowded

heads : leaves linear or narrowly lanceolate, entire, or the lower with few serratures (the longer

cauline 3 to 4 or 5 inches long, 2 to 4 lines wide) : heads 2 or 3 lines high : bracts of involucre

linear, usually acutish : rays commonly pure white (not rarely changing to purplish, even

on a part of the plant), about 2 lines long.— Diet. i. 306 (1783, form with somewhat lanceo-

late cauline leaves) ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 169. A. Tradescanti, L., as to one speci-

men in herb. Cliff., of very doubtful authority, also of hort. Par. in early days, of Nees, DC,
Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 129, with \av. fragilis ; not of herb. L. (hort. Ups.), nor A. Tradescanti,

Morison. A. secundiflorus, Desf. Hort. Par. 1815, & A. diffusus, DC. Prodr. v. 242, partly.

A. multiflorus, Nutt. Gen. ii. 155, excl. syn. A. tenuifolius. Ell. Sk. ii. 347, not L. A. fra-

gilis, Nees, Ast. 101, in part, not Willd.— Moist ground, Canada to Florida and west to

Arkansas, most common nortliward ; flowering rather early.

Var. foliolosus. Leaves linear, entire : branches ascending, bearing sparse or more
paniculate heads: consists of forms intermediate between A. vimineus s,n& A. dumosus, but

with smaller heads than is usual iu the latter, and thinner as well as narrower involucral

bracts.— A. foliolosus. Ait. Kew. iii. 202. A. ericoides, Meliloti agrarim umbone. Dill. Elth.

39, t. 35, a coarsely exaggerated figure : from wliich figure solely the char. & descr. of A. miser,

L. Spec. ii. 877, were made, neither these nor the figure answering at all well to the dried

specimen in herb. Sherard ; which is said to have been raised from New England seeds. A.

dumosus, var. subracemosus, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 128. — New England to Illinois.

A. diffusus, Ait. Either pubescent or almost glabrous, a foot to 4 or 5 feet high ; the

larger plants widely and divergently branched : leaves thinnish, mostly broadly lanceolate

or wider, with much narrowed base, acute or acuminate ; lower cauline generally 3 to 5

inches long, sparingly and acutely serrate ; those of the flowering branches becoming small

and entire, some of them surpassing the crowded or sometimes more scattered heads, which

are usually disposed along the length of the flowering branches, either singly or in clusters

;

radical leaves ovate and slender-petioled : involucre campanulate ; its bracts linear, obtuse or

sometimes acutish, and with a definite short green tip : rays small, white, or sometimes

tinged with purpli-ih or violet.— Ait. Kew. iii 205; Nees, Ast. 1. c, &c. A. divergens, Ait.

1. c. ; Nees, 1. c. A. pendulus, Ait. 1. c. 204 (a form with narrowish and less serrate leaves,

verging to or connecting with the preceding species) ; Nees, Ast. 100. A. Tradescanti,
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Michx. n. ii. 115, not of L., &c. A. rtu'ser, Nutt. Gen. ii. 158 (a cinereous-pubescent variety

or state, of sun-burnt situations, short-leaved and glomerate-clustered, partly the var. t/hme-

rellus, Torr. & Gray, under this name) ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 129 ; not L. (pi. IJill.), nor Ait.

A. parvijforus, Darlingt. Fl. Cest. 446, not Nees. Solidago Uiterijiora, L. Spec. ii. 879.—
Dry or barely moist ground, Canada to Texas and west to Missouri. A. dijf'usus is^ on the

whole, the best of three names of same date.

Var. horizontalis. A robust, very bushy-branched and exceedingly floriferous

cultivated form ; the leaves thickish, tiiose of the widely spreading flowering branches small

and short, entire: white rays more conspicuous.— A. horizontalis, Desf. Cat. ed. 3, 402. A.

recurvatus, Willd. Spec. iii. 2047.—A plant of the gardens, not exactly matclied by iudige-

Dous specimens, but evidently of this species.

Var. thyrsoideus. From slightly to distinctly cinereous-pubescent : leaves from

ovate-oblong to lanceolate : flowering branches ascending, rather rigid, either short or some-

what elongated : heads thyrsoid-pauiculate or spicate-glomerate, less secund. — Part of A

.

miser, var. glomerellus, Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— New York to Illinois and Upper Canada. West-

ern forms connect with the next species.

Var. hirsuticaxilis (A. hirsuticaulis, Lindl. in DC. Prodr. v. 242, and A. miser, var.

hirsuticaulis, Torr. & Gray, Fl. 1. c), founded only on specimens from Albany, N. Y., Beck-,

in herb. Torr. & Lindl., is a singular form, probably growing in much shade, with long and
narrow leaves, as of A. vimineus, the midrib of these beneath and tlie stem very hirsute.

Other forms in Torr. & Gray, FL, are ambiguous between this and A. vimineus.

Var. bifrons. A luxuriant form, growing in shady and moist grounds, with large

and thin elongated-lanceolate leaves, and sjjreadiug branches with loosely disposed and mostly

larger heads : a transition to the following section and to A. paniculatus, Lam.— A. bifrons,

Lindl. in DC. Prodr. v. 243.— Shady banks of Kentucky Piver (Short) to Illinois.

-i— -i 1— -<— -f— Involucre various, in some imbricated and with short close tips, as in the last

preceding section, in others more loose and herbaceous : heads when numerous either thyrsoid-

or open-paniculate on erect or ascending branches. — Vulr/nres.

•H- Cauline leaves sessile, but neither with cordate or auriculate base (except in forms of A. Novi-
Belijii and A. foUaceus), nor with abrupt winged-petiole-like lower jiortioii.

>= Atlantic United States species, with branching stems or several or many heads when well de-

veloped, none alpine or subalpine : herbage disposed to be glabrous, but branches often pubes-

cent in lines.

a. Involucre of the small or middle-sized heads close and erect; its bracts narrow, imbricated in

successive lengths, the small green tips not ddated nor spreading. Species seemingly confluent

in a series.

A. Tradescanti, L., partly. Stem slender, 2 to 4 feet high, with ntimerous erect or ascend-

ing branches and branchlets: leaves lanceolate or linear, slightly serrate or entire, thinnish :

small heads numerous, corymbosely or somewhat racemosely paniculate, only two or three

lines high : bracts of the involucre linear, acutish, partly green at tip and down the back

:

rays white, or sometimes tinged with- lilac, only about 2 lines long.— Spec. ii. 876 (as to

Hort. Cliff, in part, if herb. Cliff, is of any authority, and as to syu. A. Virginianns pnrvis

Jioribii.s Tradescanti, Moris. Hist. iii. 121, whence the name) ; Ait. Kew. iii. 204 (var. fl. albis)

;

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 166; not of L. Hort. Ups. & herb., only in small part of Torr.

& Gray, Fl. A. miser. Ait. Kew. iii. 205, not L. A. fragilis, Willd. Spec. iii. 2051 ; not

A. Tradescanti fracp'liSjToTT. & Gray. A. leucanthemus, Desf. Cat. 102; Poir. Suppl. i. 500.

A. artemisi(pflorus, Poir. 1. c, ex char. A. parviflorus, Nees, Ast. 99, a ratlier strict form.

A. tenuifolius, var., in part, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 132, not of others.— Ojjen grounds, Canada

to Virginia, Illinois, and Saskatchewan. Cult, from earliest days in Furopean gardens.

Some forms, both cult, and wild, show affinity to A. diimostis, vimineus, and diffusus ; others

differ from the next following species only in the smaller heads and flowers.

A. paniculatus, Lam. Stem 2 to 8 feet high, freely and paniculately branched : leaves

from elongated ol)long to narrowly lanceolate, mostly attenuate-acuminate, sharply serrate

or denticulate, or upper entire, thin : heads about a third of an inch high, in loose and open

mostly leafy panicles : bracts of the involucre narrowly linear, with tapering acute or acumi

nate green tips (or outermost wholly green on back) : rays 3 or 4 lines long, white varying

to purplish or pale violet (in drying often turning blue).— Lam. Diet. i. .306 (1783, the char,

not good for tlie involucre, but it is the A. serotinus procerior, &c., Touru., cited by Lam.)

;
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not Alt. 1789, nor of Willd. A. Tradescanti, L. Spec. ii. 876, as to herb. ("H. U.") & Hort.

Ups. 262, not Iloi't. Cliff. & syn. Morison (whence the name Tradescanti) ; Ait. Kew. 1. c.

204, as to var. Jloribas cwruleis. A. junceus, Ait. 1. c, as to pi. H. Kew. 1777 only. A. dra-

cnnculoides, Willd. Spec. iii. 2050, a form nearest to the preceding species, not Lam. A. re-

curvafus, Willd. Herb. fol. 1, but liardly of Spec. iii. 2047. A. lanceolatus, Willd. 1. c, & A.

hdUdiflorus, Willd. Eniim., are cultivated forms. A. Lumarckianus, Nees, Ast. TOO, at least

as to syn. Lam. A. tetmifoUus (Nees in part), and A. simplex, Torr. & Gray, \. c, mainly,

and A. carncus, Nees, Syn. 27 & Ast. 96, by the char., belong to this rather than to the next

species, as do some indigenous (but not original) specimens named by Nees. A. salicifolius,

Scholler, Fl. Barb. Suppl. (1785), 328,— to which belong A. sulignus, Willd. Spec. iii. 240,

A. simplex, Willd. Enum. 887, and probably A. strictus, Poir. Suppl. 498,— represents a

form of this same species, eitlier very early naturalized in Hungary and Germany, or possi-

bly indigenous. ^1. laxus, Willd. Enum. 886, seems to be a similar form.— Low or moi.st

ground, New Brunswiclv to Saskatchewan, E. Montana, and Louisiana, abundant in the

Northern States, and polymorphous. A small and slender form, in Northern sphaguous

bogs, with linear leaves, resembles A. lonrjifolius in habit and foliage.

A . salicifolius, (Lam."?) Ait. Resembles the preceding, equally branching : leaves com-

monly less elongated, less serrate or entire, of firmer texture, apt to be scabrous, and the

fine reticuhitiou of the veinlets manifest : involucre more imbricated ; its bracts firmer,

linear, with shorter and more definite green tips, these acute or obtusish : heads (as large as

in preceding or broader) disposed to be thyrsoid or racemose-glomerate on the ascending

brandies: rays purplish to violet, rarely white.— Lam. Diet. 1. c. 1 (no Lamarckian speci-

mens seen); Ait. Kew. iii. 203; Muhl. Cat.; Darlingt. Eh Cest. 467. A. pro alius, Voiv.

Suppl. i. 493, merely a change of Aiton's name, not Nees. A. eminens, Willd. Enum. 886, is

either this or the preceding. A. rigidultis, Desf. Cat. (1815), 122. A. obliquus, Nees, Ast.

76, cult. form. A. onustus? and perhaps A. carneus, Nees, Ast. 122, 96, on cult, forms, but

char, and some specimens of latter are of the preceding species. A. stenophijllus, Lindl. in

])C. Prodr. v. 242, narrow-leaved form. A. carneus, in part, & A. Greenei, Torr. & Gray, Fl.

ii. 134.— Low grounds, Canada and New England to Saslcatchewan, E. Montana, and Texas

:

mo.st abundant in the Mississippi valley. The original of Ait. Kew., in the Eauksian lier-

barium, is of flowering branches only, with small leaves.

Var. SUbasper. A rigid and commonly scabrous form, with thyrsoid-contracted and

foliose iniioreseeiice : broad heads commonly foliosc-bracteate : bracts of involucre broader

and firmer, often obtuse : rays violet.— A.'subasper, Lindl. in Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 97, & DC.

Prodr. V. 257. A. carneus, var. subasper, Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Illinois to Texas.

Var. cserulescens. A strict and rigid form, with the rather large heads in a more

naked iullorcscence, and leaves .all entire : involucral bracts witli narrower acute or acutish

tips.— A. caru'escens, DC. Prodr. v. 235. — Pocky banks, E. to W. Texas, Baiandier, Lind-

heimer, &c.

b. Involucre of the small or barely middle-sized heads looser and less imbricated ; but its bracts

erect or hardly at all .spreading, narrow and linear, with acute and not at all dilated green tips,

or outermost wholly herl)aceoiis, these little shorter or equalling the inner: leaves linear or lan-

ceolate, not rigid, not dilated at base, sparingly denticulate or entire.

A. junceus, Ait. Slender, a foot to a yard high, the smaller plants simple-stemmed and
with few heads, smooth and nearly glabrous: leaves linear or nearly so (3 to 5 inches long,

2 to 4 lines wide), entire, or lower with rare denticulations : involucre 3 lines high ; its bracts

all small, narrowly linear and erect, thinnish, manifestly imltricated in 2 or 3 series, and the

outer more or less shorter (thus connecting Avith A. ]iunicidatus of the preceding subdivis-

ion) : rays light violet-purple, 4 or 5 lines long.— Hort. Kew. iii. 204, the indigenous speci-

men Halifax, llalhfjrcn. A. salicifolius, Ilichards. App. Frankl. Journ. ed. 1, 478, ed. 2, 20,

not Ait. A. laxifolius, Lindl. in Hook. Fl. ii. 10, mainly; hardly of Nees, Ast., who had a

cult, plant of Leyden Garden, and in herb. Lindl. so named a plant of A. panicidatus? A.

laxifJius, var. borealis, & var. la'iijiorus, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 138. A. cestivus. Gray, Man.
mainly. A. borealis, Provancher, Fl. Canad. i. 308.— Wet meadows and cold bogs. Nova
Scotia to Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, and north to Hudson's Bay, Saskatchewan, and Rocky
Mountains, &c. Appears to pass into the next.

A. longifolius, Lam. A foot to a yard high, glabrous or pubescent, leafy : leaves elon-

gated-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, entire or sparingly serrulate, 3 to 7 inches long, taper-
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iiig to both ends : involucre 4 or 5 lines high, little or not at all imliricated ; its bracts all of

nearly equal length, some looser outermost not rarely (^uite herbaceous: rays 3 or 4 lines

long, violet or purplish, rarely almost white.— Diet i. 300, chiefly (and partly A. paniculatus,

Lam.), fide herb. Far. A. (vstivus, Ait. Kew. iii. 203; Willd. Spec. iii. 2030; Nees, Ast. 74
;

a shorter-leaved cultivated form. A. eminens, Nees, Ast. 87, in part, perhaps also ^1. laxi-

folius, Nees, certainly Hook. Fl., in part. A. sdlicifolins, Willd. ? herb, (not ^Vit.), therefore

seemingly A. hiemalis, Nees, Ast. 77, said to blossom late. A. floribundus, Willd. fide spec,

cult. herb. Far. 1814, hardly of Spec. Fl. A. vinji?ieus, Nees, Ast. 88. A. squarndosus, Nees,

Ast. 86 ? — Low grounds or along streams, Labrador to Montana, Slave Lake, south to

Canada and N. New England. Like other l)oreal species, Howers early when cultivated in

lower latitudes.

Var. villicaulis. A small and low form, with simple stem (a foot or less high) and

midrib of narrow loaves beucatli densely white-villous : heads few or solitaiy : rays deep

violet.— Northern Maine, at Fort Kent, Miss Furbish.

c. Involucre of the middle-sized heads of firmer and more herbaceous orfoliaceous-tipped and linear

to spatulate bracts, imbricated in few to several series, of more or less unequal length, tlieir

summits from slightly to squarrose-spreading: leaves of rather Hrm texture: rays violet: com-

paratively late-flowering.

A. Novi-Belgii, L. Eather low, rarely tall, glabrous and smooth, or pubescent in lines on

the In-anches : leaves from oblong to linear-lanceolate, entire or sparsely or obsciirely ser-

rate ; upjjer with sessile base partly clasping and not rarely somewhat auriculate : heads

mostly 4 or .5 lines high and bright blue-violet rays of equal length.— The commonest later-

flowered blue Aster of the Atlantic border, in low or wet grounds, truly polymorphous, both

in wild forms and in those of long European cultivation, many of wliich are not identified

with indigenous originals.— Spec. ii. 877 (truly founded on the ^L Nor<r-Be/f/i(e, etc., Herm.

Hort. Lugd. 67, t. 69, raised from seed collected about the year 16S0 in the vicinity of New
York, wlience the name, and probal)ly represented by the plant of Hort. Cliff. 408, not by in-

digenous specimen in herb. Linn, from Kalm, which is A. puniccus, L., nor by plant in herb.

from Upsal garden); Nees, Ast. 79; Gray, Froc. Am. Acad. xvii. 167. A. serotinus. Milk

Diet., probably. A. floribundus, Willd. Spec. iii. 2048. Assume as most normal, if not the

original Leyden type, the common form away from influence of salt water, and with leaves not

thickish; these from narrowl}^ to' oblong-lanceolate, their upper surface not rarely scabrous,

and linear involucral bracts with narrow and acute .sj)reading or recurving upper portion. —
Common in wet grounds. New Brunswick and Canada to Georgia, chiefly eastward, but ex-

tending to Ohio and Illinois. A. eminens, var. vinjineus, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1656, appears to

be a nearly white-rayed form. A. laxus, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 134, a very narrow-leaved

form, and A. prwaltus (Nees.1), Torr. & Gray, 1. c, one with broader leaves. A. hmgifolius.

Gray, Man. ed. 5, 233 ; Sprague, Wild Flowers, 49, t. 10.

Var. laevigatus. Smooth and glabrous throughout or nearly so : leaves mostly ob-

long-lanceolate, little if at all thickened ; upper cauline disposed to be half-clasping by an

abrupt or obscurely auriculate base : involucral bracts in few ranks, rather short, all not far

from same length, loosely erect, and with comparatively short acutish herl)aceous tips; thus

resembling A. versicolor except that the involucral bracts are much less imbricated and little

unequal.— A. kevigatus, Lam. Diet. i. 306 ; Foir. Suppl. i. 498, not Willd. &c. A. mutabilis.

Ait. Kew. iii. 205 (cult. hort. Collinson & Kew, 1777, «& herb. Jactp) ; not L. by char., syu.

Pluk., nor syn. Herm. A. serotinus & Nori-Belgii, in part, Willd. Sjjbc. iii. 2048 ; Nees, Syn.

Ast. 24. A. brumcilis (also A. 07iustus, partly, & A. eminens, xar.kei-igatus), Nees, Ast. 88, &c.

A. argutus, Nees, Ast. 69, fide spec. Schultz Bip., hort. Bonn. ; but char, does not accord.—

Newfoundland to New England : hardly any wild specimens exactly answering to the plant

cultivated and even naturalized in Europe ; l)ut many that connect with the following, viz.
:

—
Var. litoreus. Stems rigid, low, or sometimes 3 or 4 feet high and then paniculatcly

much l)riinche(l, very leafy: leaves thickish and firm, very smooth (rarely upper face some-

what scabrous), oblong to lanceolate, upper partly clasping and sometimes auriculate : bracts

of the involucre loosely imbricated in several ranks, outer commonly spatulate, all but inner-

most with broadish or obtuse herbaceous and mostly thickish tips.

—

A. Nori-Belgii, L., as

to Hort. Cliff., at least herb. Cliff. A. tardiflorus, Willd. Spec. iii. 2049, and of most later

authors, not L. A. adulterimis, Willd. Enum. 884; Lindl. Bot. Beg. t. 1571. Si/mphyotri-

chium unctuosum, Nees, Ast. 135. The synonyms all from cultivated jjlants, less showy than
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the wild ; and a dwarf form, very floriferous, with small leaves and small heads, is A. ccespi-

tosas of the gardens (as cited by Lindley under A. adulterlnus), probably the parent also of

A. Novi-Be/qii, var. miin'mus, oi the gardens, with rose-purple rays.— Saline marshes and

shores, Canada and New P^ngland to Georgia : evidently passes into the thinner-leaved form

taken as the type, wherever it recedes from the influence of brackish water. The old culti-

vated forms evidently much altered in the European gardens.

Var. el6d.es. Slender, a foot or two high and simple, sometimes taller and with

am])ler panicle : leaves thickish, long and narrowly linear (2 to 5 inches long, 2 or 3 lines

M'ide), entire; those of flowering branches or open panicle small and bract-like : involucre of

rather well-imbricated narrow bract.s, with short and mostly spreading acutish tips.

—

A.

elodes, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 136, chiefly. A. hvujifoUus, Gray, Man. 233, in part, not Lam. —
Swamps near the coast. New Jersey to Virginia. Would seem to be a most distinct species

;

but passes bv gradations into forms of the type of tlie species, with narrow-lanceolate den-

ticulate leaves of thinner texture ; and the broad-leaved var. of Torr. & Gray, 1. c-, into the

preceding variety.

Var. thyrsiflorus. Very leafy, smooth : cauliue leaves narrowly lanceolate or

nearly linear (2 to 4 inches long, 2 to 4 lines wide below the middle), attenuate-acuminate,

commonly serrulate, of rather firm texture : heads numerous in a narrow thyrsoid panicle,

or somewhat racemosely paniculate on elongated branches, rather large : involucre of the

narrow bracts with attenuate and spreading or squarrose-recurving tips, as in the typical form.

— A. thyrsiflorus, Iloffm. Phyt. Blatt. i. 83, t. I), f. 1 (yet figure and description answer

rather to a broader-leaved form, either of the type or of the var. Icevigatus) ; Poir. Suppl.

i. 502; Nees, Ast. 6.5; DC. Prodr. v. 235, with var. sqnarrosus, Lindl. in DC. (A. eminens,

Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1614, with abnormally foliose involucre.) A. spectahi/is, Willd. Spec.

iii. 2048, as to descr. (not char.) & herb., not Ait.— Said to come from Virginia : cultivated

plants not matched by indigenous specimens.

= = Pacific or Rocky Mountain species.

a. Involucre of the middle-sized or small heads conspicuously and regularly pluriserially imbri-

cated; outer bracts successively shorter; all loosely erect or little spreading, and with obtuse or

obtusish mostly short and broadish herbaceous tips (occasionally in early or less developed

heads some outer bracts foliaceous): leaves entire, or lower sometimes slightly serrate.

1. Heads mosth' half-inch high, hemispherical, loosely paniculate: leaves comparatively large,

none broadened at the insertion.

A. Cliamissonis, Gray. Eather tall (2 to 4 feet high), with loosely spreading branches

and branchlets, pubescent with spreading hairs or glabrate : leaves bright green, broadly

lanceolate (larger cauline 3 to 6 inches long and an inch or less broad, those of flowering

branchlets small) : bracts of the broad involucre all but inner with obtuse and oval or appar-

ently spatulate obtuse green tips (coarser and looser than in the next) : rays bright violet,

4 to 6 lines long. — Torr. in Wilkes Exped. xvii. 341 ; Bot. Calif, i. 324. A. radula, Less.

in Linn. vi. 125, flde Nees. A. Chiiensis, Nees, Ast. 133 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 112, but not

at all Chilian. A. spectahilis, Hook. & Am. Bot. Beech. 146, not Ait. A. Neesii, Schultz

Bip. in Flora, 1856, 354, name merely suggested.— Moist thickets and along streams, Cali-

fornia toward the coast, for nearly the whole length of the State, apparently reaching

Oregon; flr.st coll. by llamke and C'hamisso.

2. Heads smaller, 3 to 5 lines high.

A - Menziesii, Lindl. A foot or two high, strict, from cinereous-pubescent throughout

to almost glabrous, bearing mostly numerous or tliyrsoidly I'acemose-paniculate and rather

small heads on rigid erect branchlets or peduncles : leaves lanceolate or the lower spatulate-

oblong (2 or 3 inches long), on the branches small and linear or reduced to linear-subulate,

so that the well-developed panicle is comparatively naked : involucre .seldom over 3 lines

high, short-turbinate, of linear slightly spatulate bracts in several rather closely imbricated

ranks, nearly all obtuse : rays violet or purple, 3 lines long.— Hook. Fl. ii. 12, & DC. Prodr.

V. 243; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 113 (de.scribed from the original, starved and arid, cinereous-

canescent specimens, collected hy Menzies in California, not "Oregon"); Torr. in Wilkes

Exped. xvii. t. 8 (a similar form, collected on the Sacramento) ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 324.

A. Durandii, Nutt. ex Durand in Pacif. R. Rep. v. 8. Has been sometimes taken for ^1.

falcahis. — Dry or moist ground, throughout California to W. Nevada. There are connect-

ing forms between this and the preceding, and others verging to the following.
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A. adscendens, Lindl. A span to a foot or two high, rather rigid, from nearly glabrous

to stiiguluse hirsutulous : stems ascending or erect from creeping rootstocks, commonly
branching, bearing few or rather numerous loosely paniculate or subcorynibose heads (these

4 or 5 lines high) : leaves of firm and thickish texture (veins obscure), linear to spatulate-

lanceolate, entire, with margins commonly hispidulous-ciliate or scabrous : bracts of the

hemispherical involucre oblong-linear or obscurely spatulate, moderately unequal and in

comparatively few ranks ; the green tips looser, either glabrous, puberulent, or ciliolate ; inner

often mucronulate : rays 3 or 4 lines long, violet or purple.— DC. Prodr. v. 231, & Hook.
Fl. ii. 8; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 111. A. dcinidutus, var. riUatifolius, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil.

!Soc. vii. 293. A. falcatus, Eaton in Bot. King Exp. 140, mainly. A. multljlorus, var. com-

miitatus, Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 76, a large form. — Plains and moist banks, Saskatchewan and
Montana, to Colorado, New Mexico, N. Arizona, and W. Nevada,- ascending the mountains
to 10,000 feet; first coll. in Brit. America by Druuimond.

Var. denudatus, Toek. & Gray, 1. c. A low or slender form, smoother, less leafy,

or rameal leaves much reduced in size, and smaller heads and rays.

—

A. denudatus (& A.
ramulosus, in part, as to specimens), Nutt. 1. c. 292. A. NattaUii, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 126;
Eaton in Bot. King Exp., 1. c.— Plains of Utali to S. Idaho ; first coll. by Nuttall.

Var. Yosemitanus. Greener, less rigid, with comparatively large heads and
looser involucre. — Sierra Nevada, from Summit to the Yosemite Valley.

A. Hallii, Gray. Stem strict, a foot or two high, leafy to the top, bearing numerous short

racemosely disposed and ascending flowering branches; these minutely pubescent: leaves

(1 or 2 inches long, barely 2 lines wide) entire, scabrous-ciliolate, otherwise smooth and
glabrous, neither dilated nor contracted at base: heads small (3 lines high) and numerous,
somewhat racemosely paniculate and crowded : involucre campauulate, glabi'ous ; the bracts

sukspatulate-liuear with oval or oblong green tips rather close and erect : rays 2 or 3 lines

long, white or whitish. — Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 388, name only.— Dry ground, Oregon,
E. Hall (distrib. no. 243), L<jhb (289), Henderson. Perhaps this is A. hracteolatus, Nutt.

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 293, no specimens of which seem to have been preserved, and
which is compared with A. campestris, but is said to have a smooth involucre.

b. Involucre of the middle-sized licads more or less imbricated but looser; the bracts all narrow
(linear or approacliing subulate), thiunish, from moderately to hardly unequal, loosely erect, all

acute or acutish, with not at all dilated tips, nor are the outermost normally enlarged-foliaceous

:

leaves mostly entire.

1. Low, or only a foot or two high, chiefly of the mountains and high northward, mostly glabrous

or a little pubescent.

A. Andinus, Nutt. Dwarf, with decumbent stems 2 or 3 inches long from filiform creep-

ing rootstocks, bearing a solitary comparatively large head : leaves only half-inch long

;

radical and lower cauline spatulate; cauline (2 or 3) linear-lanceolate : involucre hemispheri-

cal, 4 lines high ; its linear acutish bracts of almost equal length, nearly glabrous : rays

violet, 4 lines long (35 to 40): style-tijjs short-lanceolate, acute.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

vii. 290 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 1 54. — Eocky Mountains at Thornberg's Ridge, Wyoming,
lat. 42°, near perpetual snow, Nuttall. Not since found; perhaps a high alpine state of A.

Fremont i.

A. spathulatus, Lindl. Low, a span or two high, with ascending stems sparingly

branched above and bearing 3 to 5 corymbosely disposed pedunculate rather large (half-inch

high) lieads: leaves (Ii to 3 inches long) linear-%spatulate or upper linear-lanceolate with half-

clasping base, and radical broader : involucre hemispherical ; its linear bracts acutish, nearly

equal : rays rather short, 3 lines long. — DC. Prodr. v. 231, & Hook. Fl. ii. 8 ; Torr. & Gray,

1. c. — Sul)arctic America, between Bear Lake and Fort Franklin, on the Mackenzie River,

Richardson. Approaches the next ; but not matched.

A. Fremonti. A span to a foot (rarely 2 feet) high, glabrous or some minute soft pubes-

cence; along the upper part of the slender erect stem : leaves thinner and with margins either

quite naked and smooth or obscurely ciliolate-scal)rous ; radical and lowest cauline oblong or

ol)lanceolate, or somewhat obovate (inch or two long), and tapering into a slender mar-

gined petiole ; cauline from oblong-lanceolate to linear, commonly half-clasping at base

;

heads solitary in tlie smaller specimens, several in the larger, one tiiird to half an inch high

(and the numerous violet rays 4 lines long), somewhat naked-pednncled : bracts of the invo-

lucre narrowly linear, obtuse or acutish, or the inner acute, some of the outer shorter, all
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loose and similar. — A. adscendens, var. Frevinnti, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 503. A. adscendens?

partly, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 324. A. laxijbliits, in part, Hook. Loud. Jour. Bot. vi. 160.

—

Koeky Mountains, from Montana to Colorado and Utah, in wet ground below the alpine

region, west to the Cascade Mountains, lat. 49°, and along the Sierra Nevada, California.

Var. Parishii. A dubious form (connecting with the next species ?), witli more im-

bricated and acute iuvolucral bracts, their margins ciliolate.— Bear Valley in the San Ber-

nardino Mountains, S. E. California, Parish.

A. OCCidentalis, Nutt. A span to a foot or more higli, smooth and glabrous (except

some minute pubescence below the head), slender; smaller plants simple, bearing solitary

or few heads ; larger with slender branches and several or more numerous corymbose or

paniculate heads (ther^c 4 or 5 lines high) : leaves mainly linear and narrow; cauline 1 to

3 inches long and only a line or two wide, rarely lanceolate and larger, occasionally (in

Nuttall's specimens) bearing one or two salient lateral teeth or lobes ; radical sometimes

lauceolate-spatulate with long tapering base : involucre of narrowly or subulate-linear acutish

or acute thinnish loose bracts, obviously imbricated, of 2 or 3 lengths : rays light violet,

about 4 lines long. — Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 164 [Tripolium occidentale, Kutt. Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. vii. 296), a small and weak alpine form, apparently of a species which at lower eleva-

tions becomes taller, rather freely branched, and in Oregon passes into a diffusely much
branched and paniculate polycephalous form.— Moist grounds and along streams, Idaho to

Washington Terr., and along the Sierra Nevada, California, to Kern Co. (A. astivus, Roth-

rock in Wheeler Kep.) ; first coll. in Oregon by Douglas.

Var. scabriusculus. More strict, rather rigid, probably in drier soil with more ex-

posure to aridity; stem and leaves scabrous-puberulent.— A. o'stivus, Eaton in Bot. King

Exp 141. — Mountains of N. E. Nevada and Utah, Wafso7i, Wood.

Var. intermedius. Ambiguous between A. occkhntalis and a glabrous variety of

A. Menziesii or of A adscendens, a foot or two high, rather rigid, somewhat sparingly leafy,

with paniculate flowering branches short outer bracts of the involucre often quite obtuse,

but narrower than in the two last-mentioned species ; radical and sometimes cauline leaves

lanceolate. — Wet meadows. Falcon Valley, &c., Washington Terr., Suksdorf, llowell. Bran-

degee, and N. California, Pringle.

2. Tall (3 to 8 feet high) and branching, leafy to the top, paniculately polycephalous: Southwestern.

A . hesperius. Resembles A. paniculatus and A. suUafolius of the East, equally variable,

from nearly glabrous and smooth to scabrous-pubescent . leaves lanceolate, entire or the

larger with a few denticulations (2 to 5 inches long, 3 to 8 lines wide) : heads rather

crowded, 4 or 5 lines high : involucre of narrowly linear or more attenuate acute or gradu-

ally acuminate erect bracts, either unequal and imbricated, or with some loose and slender

herbaceous exterior ones wliicli equal the inner, rays either white or violet, 3 or 4 lines

long.— Damp soil and along streams, S. Colorado and New Mexico to Arizona and S. Cali-

fornia. Has been variously taken for A. longifolius, Novi-BehjU, cestivus, &c., and coll. by

Wnght, Greene, Rothrock, Cleveland, Parish, Lemvion, &c.

c. Involucre loose and foliaceous-bracteate at least some of the outer bracts herbaceous or foliaceous

to the base or nearly so, equalling the inner, and more or less enlarged, either ascendins; or

squarrose-spreading : the involucre of primary or early heads is more foliaceous; but, when the

heads are more numerous, the enlarged outer bracts are not rarely wanting.

1. Heads small.

A . Oreganus, Nutt. Nearly glabrous: stem rather slender, 2 feet high, paniculately

branched at summit, or bearing several to many paniculate heads ; these about 3 lines higli

:

leaves linear-lanceolate, entire (2 to 4 lines wide) : outer and lierbaceous involucral bracts

lanceolate, acute, not longer tlian the thin and narrow inner ones (in some heads few or

none) : rays about 2 lines long, white or purpli-sh. — Torr. «& Gray, Fl. ii. 163, viz. Tripolium

Oreganum, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil Soc. vii. 296, on small and hardly developed specimens.

A. simplex and perhaps A. carneus, Eaton in Bot. King Exp. 1. c. A. laxifolius, in part, Hook.

Lond Jour. Bot. vi. 240, not Nees. — Wet banks of streams and boggy meadows, Idaho and

N. Nevada to Oregon and Washington Terr. : probably also N. California.

2. Heads middle-sized or large : rays violet or purple. (Species confluent.)

A. Douglasii, Lixdl Smooth, glabrous or nearly so : stems 2 or 3 feet high, with erect

or ascending branches, bearing several or numerous paniculate heads ; these 5 or 6 lines
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high: cauhne leaves (either tliinnisli or ratlier firm) lanceolate (2 to G inches long, 3 to 8

lines broad in the middle), tapering to both ends, inserted by a narrow base, commonly ser-

rate along the middle l)y acnte and ajjpressed or erect teeth : bracts of the involucre linear

and acute, loosely imbricated and the small green tips commonly spreading ; outer foliaceous

ones few and not dilated, often wanting : ra^s 5 or 6 lines long.— DC. Prodr. v. 239 (not of

herb. DC), & Hook. IL ii. 11 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 138. A. suhspicatus, Nees, Ast. 74,

from Cape Mulgrave, Alaska, is doubtless a form of this or of the next, and the name might
apply to some specimens of either with contracted inflorescence. — Moist ground, commonly
in shade. Northern Erit. Columbia to Oregon and N. California.

A. foliaceus, Lixdl. Smooth and glabrous, or upper part of stem tomentulose or pubes-

cent : leaves from broadly lanceolate to oblong and the lower spatulate, entire or nearly so
;

upper cauliue very commonly with partly clasping and sometimes even subcordate-auriculate

base : heads half-inch high, when few or solitary fully as broad, when more numerous less

ample : involucre mostly with conspicuous loose foliaceous lanceolate or broadly linear outer

bracts, whicli e(jual the inner, or sometimes more imbricated and squarrose : rays violet or

purple, in the larger heads nearly half-inch . long.— DC. Prodr. v. 228. Here made to iu-

clude very various forms. The originals, from Uualaska and Sitka, are rather low, simple, or

simple-stemmed with short monocephalous branches, leafy about the heads : farther south it

becomes more branching, 2 or 3 feet high
;
generally differing from the jDrecediug species

in the ampler and broader as well as entire leaves, disposed to be half-clasping at base, and
the leafy-bracted or much greener involucre. A. Doughisil, Eaton, Bot. Xing Exp. 141, &
Gray, Eot. Calif, i. 324, mainly.— Wet ground, Alaska, Brit. Columbia, and along the moun-
tains to eastern part of California and Xevada. ICastward it jjasses into

Var. frondeus. Stem simple or with sparing erect flowering branches, sparsely

leaved : leaves comparatively ample, 4 or 5 inches long ; lower tapering into winged petioles,

uj)per often with clasping base : heads solitary or few, uaked-pedvmculate, broad : involucral

bracts linear-lanceolate, loose and not imbricated, all equalling the disk, occasionally the

outermost broader and leaf-like.— ^1. adscendens, var. Purriji, Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 139.

—

Subalpine on the Cascade and Rocky Mountains, from the borders of Brit. Colum])ia to

those of Colorado and the Wahsatch in Utah.

Var. apricus. Like a dwarf state of the preceding variety, grown in exposed places,

somewhat rigid, thicker-leaved : stems ascending from tufted rootstocks, a span or two high,

bearing solitary or 2 to 3 broad heads : involucral bracts all alike, somewhat spatulate-liuear,

obtuse oracutish: rays "deeji blue-violet and reddish-purple intermixed."— High mountains

of Colorado, at Union Pass, RothrucL-, and near Gray's Peak, at 11,000-12,000 feet, in open

and very dry places, Patterson. On ]\[ount Paddo, Washington Terr., SuksdurJ] Ilonell,

the latter in a taller form, and looking toward A. spathulatus.

Var. Parryi. Includes some ambiguous forms, seemingly between the preceding

variety and A. Frcmontl, with stems a span to a foot liigh, with smooth and tliickish rather

large leaves, mostly naked heads ; the involucre sometimes foliaceous-bracteate in the man-

ner of the present species, sometimes wholly of the narrow and closer bracts of A.

Fremonti. With that species this has been referred to A. adscendens.— Rocky Mountains of

Colorado, subalpine, Purrij (417), Ilall & Harbour (253), Vaseij (251), &c., and S. Wyoming,

H. Jiiii/ehnani}.

Var. Burkei. A foot or two high, rather stout, simple or branched above, leafy to

the top : leaves thickish, very smooth, ample ; upper cauline mostly oblong, and with

broadly half-clasping usually auriculate insertion : heads solitary or several, very broad : in-

volucre of oblong or spatulate and obtuse loosely imbricated bracts, the outer commonly

shorter, or outermost sometimes more foliaceous and equalling the disk.— Rocky Mountains,

Burke in her1). Hook. Simcoe Hills, Washington Terr., Howell. Wahsatch Mountains at

Alta, Utali, M E. Jones. MogoUon Mountains, New Mexico, and Arizona, flw.s6//.

Var. Canbyi. Like the preceding form in foliage, apparently tall and stout (base of

stem and lower leaves wanting), leafy throughout the thyrsoid panicle of numerous sub-

sessile heads: these comparatively small: upper leaves (only ones seen) rather liroadly

oblong and with broad half-clasping base ol)scurely auriculate : bracts of the involucre im-

bricated, with small and erect lanceolate green tips, only in some heads a few of tlie outer-

most loose and foliaceous, but seldom equalling the disk.— On White River in Western

Colorado, Vaseij, 1868, distributed under the name of A. Canhiji, Vasey; perhaps a distinct

species.
1.''.
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Var. Eatoni. Rather tall (2 or 3 feet high), brauching, bearing numerous and

smaller paniculate or glomerate heads, and comparatively narrow lanceolate leaves : involu-

cre loosely imbricated ; outer and sometimes inner bracts loliaceous, either erect or squar-

rose-spreading : transitional between A. foliaceus and A. Oreganus, and some specimens

approaching A. C/unnissunls. — A. Douglasii mainly, Eaton, liot. King Exp. l4l. — Open

ground or woods and along streams, Brit. Columbia to California along the borders of

Nevada, and northeastward to Montana.

A. amplus, Lindl. Glabrate : stem over 2 feet high, strict, robust, remotely leafy : leaves

thinnish, acutely and saliently serrate or serrulate, or some entire, oblong or oval-lanceolate

;

cauline 2^ to 5 inches long, mostly with narrowed partly clasping base ; radical larger (over

inch and a half wide), tapering into very long wing-margined petioles: heads several on

rather naked peduncles : bracts of the involucre lanceolate and linear, of about two series,

loose, of equal length, all rather shorter than the developed disk.— Hook. Fl. ii. 10, & DC.

1. c. 236 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 137. — Northern Kocky Mountains, Drummond. Not since

collected, seen only in herb. Hook., perhaps rather of the following group.

++ ++ Caulhie leaves either conspicuously couti-acted at base, some as it were into a winged peti-

ole, or with auricul.ite-clasping insertion, or with both: involucre lax.

= Narrowed base of leaves not cordate- or auriclate-clasping at insertion.

A. Elliottii, Torr. & Gray. Glabrous, or the stout (2 or 3 feet high) stem minutely pubes-

ceut, verv leafy to the corymbosely paniculate inflorescence : leaves thickish, oblong-lanceo-

late, serrate with small and appressed rather obtuse teeth, tapering below into the narrowed

and as if wing-petiolcd base ; upper 4 to 6 inches and lowest a foot or less long, including the

channelled winged petiole : heads numerous, nearly half-inch high : bracts of involucre all of

nearly equal length, loose, very narrowly subulate-linear, their green tips mostly spread-

ing: rays narrow, "bright purple," 5 lines long. — Fl. ii. 140; Chapm. Fl. 204. A. puniceus,

Ell. Sk. ii. 353, by the detailed descr. and specimen, excl. char, from Willd.— Swamps iu

the low country near the coast, S. Carolina to Florida.

A . patulus, Lam. Glabrous or somewhat pubescent, either low or 2 to 4 feet high, with

loose flowering branches : leaves ovate- or oblong-lanceolate, sharply serrate in the middle,

acuminate at both ends, the lower into wing margined petiole or attenuate base, even the

upper with obscure if any auriculate insertion : heads loosely paniculate, about 4 lines higli

:

bracts of involucre linear, erect or nearly so, loosely imbricated, the outer more or less

shorter: rays light violet or purple, varying to white. — Diet. i. 308; DC. Prodr. v. 234. A.

Tradescanti, Iloffm. Phyt. Elatt. 86, t. D, f. 2, not L. A. pallens & probably A. prcpco.r,

Willd. Enum. Suppl. 58. A. Cornuti (Weudl. ex Nees, where published, and why Cormtfi?)

& A. acuminatus, Nees, Ast. 58 & 60. A. abbreviatus, Nees, Syn. Ast. 16. — Canada and

New Brunswick to E. New England, chiefly known in cultivation : introduced into the Paris

garden in the days of Tournefort and Vaillant. There is a low form in the gardens, early

flowering, having weak and often decumbent stems, as Lamarck characterized his species.

The taller plants flower later.

= = Base of most cauline leaves auriculate- or cordate-clasping at insertion : involucral bracts

loose, disposed to be equal in length and the outer foliaceous.

a. Atlantic species, chiefly Northern.

A. tardiflorus, L. A foot or two high, glabrous or stem somewhat pubescent (not hispid),

bearing corymbosely disposed heads: leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, gradually acu-

minate, mostly with contracted or tapering base and with auriculate or obliquely semi-

auriculate insertion : heads about 5 lines high : rays pale violet. — Spec. ed. 2, ii. 1231 (founded

on plant cult, in hort. Upsal., low, with weak stems, which grew for 18 years before it

flowered, and then late, whence the name : represented in the herb, by two specimens of the

non-flowering, with the semi-amplexicaul spatulate-lanceolate leaves well marked, and one

flower-bearing), not of later authors and gardens. A. vimineus, Nees, Ast. 68, in part, not

Lam. nor Willd.— Along streams, Lower Canada and New Brunswick to Labrador. Nearly

related to A. patulus on the one hand, to the succeeding and to A. puniceus, var. Icevicaulis,

on the other. Ordinarily not a late-flowered species.

A. prenantlioides, Mi'hl. A foot or two high, nearly glabrous, or the .slender stem

pubescent in lines, bearing loosely corymbiform cymose heads : leaves thin and elongated
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(4 to 8 inches long), oblong- or ovate-lanceolate, saliently serrate in the middle, attenuate-

acuminate, and lower half or third narrowed as if into a broadly winged petiole, which is

more or less (in most cases conspicuously) dilated into an auriculate-claspiug base; upper

surface minutely scabrous, lower smooth : heads (mostly 4 lines iiigh) on short rather rigid

and divergent peduncles : rays not very numerous, about 5 lines long, pale violet or in shade

whitish: bracts of involucre narrow and outer more or less spreading— Willd. Spec. iii.

204G; Nees, Ast. Gl ; IJarlingt. Fl. Cest. 4G5 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 142. — Moist ground
especially along streams, W. New England to Penu. and Wisconsin, and throughout Canada.

The var. smher, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. (New York & Fenu. in few specimens, with stem almost

hispid in the upper part, or else tall and branching), is probably a hybrid with A. prmiceus.

A. puniceus, L. Stem commonly 3 to 7 feet high, loosely branching above, rather stout,

often red or ])urple (whence tlie name), hispid with spreading bristles which are taper-

pointed from a thickened rigid base (but sometimes these are few and sparse): leaves not

rigid (3 to 6 inches long), oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, from coarsely and irregularly serrate

to sparingly denticulate or sometimes entire, not at all or slightly narnnved toward the sub-

cordate-semiamplexicaul base, commonly scabrous above and often hispid along the midrib

beneath : heads (4 to 6 lines iiigh) subsessile, either sparsely paniculate or thyrsoid-crowded :

involucre of loose and tiiin soft and narrowly linear merely herbaceous bracts, with or with-

out some larger and more foliaceous accessory ones : raj^s half-inch long, violet, varying to

purple or occasionally white.— Spec. ii. 875 (Hort. Cliff., Herm. Lugd. t. 651, &c.); Ait.

Kew. iii. 208; Michx. Fl. ii. 115; Lindl. Bot. Keg. t. 1G3G (var. demissus), Torr. & Gray,
Fl. ii. 140. A. hispidus & A. amanus, Lam. Diet. i. 306. A. blandns, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 959.—
Swamps and low thickets. Nova Scotia and Canada, west to Dakota, and common in the

Atlantic States as far south as N. Carolina and the upper part of Georgia. A common
species in cool districts, generally well marked, l)ut rumiing into some peculiar varieties,

wliicli may mostly l)e grouped under the following.

Var. laevicaulis. Usually lower, a foot to a yard high : stem mostly green, smooth
and naked below, above with mere traces of the characteristic hispid or hii-sute pubes-

cence : leaves serrate.— A.blundus, Pursh, Fl. ii. 555 (Solander in herb. Banks), apjtears

to be this, but may be A. turdiflonts. A. Jirmus, Nees, Ast. 66, a low form, certainly of

jjuniceus, with few-flowered branches. A puniceus, var. Jirmus, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. A. con-

fertus, Hort. Par. 1835-1869 (but not of Nees, Ast. 126), a form with numerous thyrsoid-

crowded heads. A. vimineus, Nees, Ast. 68 (form witli longer and nearly glabrous branches),

not of Willd., nor of Lam.— New England, Canada, &c.

Var, lucidulus. A foot to a yard high, very leafy : stems glabrous, or with vestiges or

even conspicuous traces of hispidulous pubescence : leaves lanceolate, entire or sparingly

denticulate, somewhat lucid, wholly glabrous, but upper surface more or less scabrous

:

heads commonly numerous and thyrsoid-paniculate : involucral bracts less loose and less

attenuate. — A. lucidus, Wenderoth, Lid. Sem. Marb., ex DC. Prodr. v. 247. A. j)uniceus,

var. vimineus, Torr. & Gray, 1. c, chiefly. — Low ground. New England to Illinois, Wisconsin,

and northward.

b. Ilocky Mountain and Western t^pecies.

A. Cusickii, Gray. Soft-pubescent throughout, or sometimes approaching to glabrous

:

stems a foot or so high, simple or corymlwsely branched, leafy to summit : leaves thin,

nearly entire, oblong-lanceolate or oblong; upper ones moderately contracted above tlie

deeply conLate-clasping base ; lower with more elongated narrow lower portion or winged
petiole with dilated but smaller auriculate-clasping insertion : heads large (over lialf-inch

high) and broad, terminating stem or leafy short branches: involucre very foliaceous or

foliose-sul)tended and loose; the larger and broader-lanceolate outer bracts fully ecpialling

the inner : rays numerous, narrowly linear, nearly half-incli long, pale violet : akenes glabrous.

— Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 99. — Along sul)alpine streams, in mountains of E. Oregon, Cusirk.

Mountain meailows of W. Idaho, Watson. The latter seemingly connects witli

Var. Lyalli. Villous with soft pubescence : stem over 2 feet high, rather stout : radi-

cal leaves not seen ; cauliiie mostly narrowed below and with more or less auriculate half-

clasping base, l)ut even lower and larger (5 inches long and inch Ijroad) not petiolar-

contracted : licads terminating simple leafy brandies : rays long for the size of tlie head

(8 or 9 lines).— Between the Kootenay and Pend Oreille, Washington Terr., Aug., 1861,

Ljiall. Periiaps a distinct species aud more allied to A. amplus, seen only iu herb. Kew.
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§ 7. ERiGERisTRUM. Iiivolucre of Erigeron, i. e. broad, of very many and

narrow acute or attenuate bracts, all of the same length, herbaceous, with no dis-

tinction of body and tip : rays numerous and narrow : paj^pus simple : heads soli-

tary, or rarely two, large, terminating the simple stem : this leafy to the top, in

which and in the acute style-tips the section differs from Erigeron, to which it

makes transition : arctic and subarctic species.

A. peregrinus, Puksh. Tomentose-pubesceut and glabrate, a spau to 20 iiiclies high from

a thickish creephig rootstock : leaves oblong-lanceolate or upper ovate-lanceolate, these

closely sessile by partly clasping base (inch or two long), either entire or sharply denticulate-

serrate : head lialf-inch high and broader : bracts of the involucre attenuate, tomentose-

pubescent or villous, not at all viscid or glandular : rays haK-inch long, violet-irarple.—
Fl. ii. 556 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 155 ; Herder in PI. Kadd. ii. 10, in part. A. Unalaschensis,

Less, in Linn. vi. 122? A. Tilesii, Wikstr. in Act. Holm. 1822, 13 ? A. sahuginosus, Hook.

Fl. ii. 7, in part. A. consan(/uineit^,Jjedeh. Fl. Eoss, ii. 473 1 — Alaskan Islands to Arctic

coast; first coll. by Nelson. (Arct. E. Asia.) Has been confused with A. salsiiginosus,

Richards., now removed to Erigeron, which is naked-stemmed above, its involucre viscidu-_

lous-glandular and not villous.

A. pygmseus, Lindl. Villous-pubescent and below glabrate, a span or less high and

lou.-<elv cespitose : stems assurgeut from a slender rootstock or creeping base : leaves lingu-

late-lanceolate to linear, entire, obtuse, nearly veinless (mostly an inch long) : head about 4

lines high, solitary: bracts of the involucre spreading, linear, acute or obtuse, flaccid,

densely or sparsely villous: rays 30 or more, apparently violet.— Hook. Fl. ii. 6, & DC.

Prodr. v. 228 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 154.— Arctic sea-coast, Ricliardson, Rae, &c. Seemingly

connects Avith Erigeron grandiJJorus ; but has subulate and very acute style-tips.

§ 8. DcELLiNGERiA. Pappus manifestly douMe ; outer setulose, i. e. of numer-

ous rigid and short bristles or squamella3 in a distinct series, inner of long capil-

lary bristles, some of which are usually clavellate-thickened at the tip : involucre

of § OrtJiomeris, i. e. bracts destitute of herbaceous tips and thin-coriaceous,

shorter than the disk: rays not numerous (8 to 13), always white: disk-corollas

barely yellowish : akenes mostly obovate, several-nerved : heads corymbosely cy-

mose (rarely solitary) at summit of stem or sparing branches, not large : leaves

mostly entire, not rigid, veiny : pappus becoming tawny.— Gray, Proc. Am.

Acad. xvi. 98. Diplostephium, Cass. Diet, xxxvii. 486, not IIBK. Dcellingeria,

Nees, Ast. 176, excl. spec. Diplostephimn, § 1, DC. Prodr. v. 272, excl. spec.

Diplopapjms § Triplopappus, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 182. (The most distinct sub-

genus, even worthy of generic rank, except for some transitions. A. obovatus,

Meyer, Ehinactina, Less., has similar pappus, but is otherwise as Xglorrhiza.)

* Leaves acute or acuminate, all entire, generally green and almost plabrous, with loose veins and

beneath a minute reticulation of veinlets (visible only under a lens): bracts of the short involu-

cre mostly obtuse: akenes turgid-obovate at maturity, glabrate or glabrous: pappus rather

rigid, at least some of the longer bristles clavellate: disk-corollas deeply 5-lobed.

A. umbellatus, Mill. Stem 2 to 7 feet high, generally tall and corymbose at summit,

very leafy, bearing numerous rather crowded cymosely disposed heads : leaves lanceolate to

oblong-lanceolate (3 to 6 inches long), acuminate and with tapering base: involucre hardly

longer than tlie akenes ; its bracts lanceolate-linear, rather obtuse : style-appendages del-

toid-ovate, acutish : stronger pappus-bristles delicately clavellate.— Diet. ed. 7, no. 2 ; Ait.

Kew. iii. 199; Hoffm. Phyt. Blatt. 74, t. B, f. 2. A. ami/gdalinus, Lam. Diet. i. 305;

Michx. Fl. 109 ; Lindl. Bot. Reg.t. 1517. Chrjjsopsis ami/gdalina, Nutt. Gen. ii. 153. Diplo-

stephium umbellatum & D. aini/gdalinum, Cass. 1. c. ; DC. 1. c. 272; Diplopappus umheUatus,

and D. am>jgdaUnus, partly, Torr. & Gray, I.e. 183.— Low grounds, Newfoundland, S. Lab-

rador, and Saskatchewan to Arkansas and Georgia; the typical form commoner northward:

low forms with broader and more scabrous leaves common southward.
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Var. piibens. Lower face of the oblong-lauceolate leaves tomeutulose-pubesceut, also

usually the Howeriug brauehlets.— iSaskatchewan to Upper Michigan.

Var. latifolius. ytems 2 to 5 feet high : leaves from ovate-lauceolate to ovate, com-

paratively short, less uarrowed or sometimes eveu rounded at base.— ^1. humilis, Willd. Spec,

iii. 2038, as to char, and indigenous specimen in herb., from Muhl., not Hort. Berol. t. 67.

A. amjjgdalinus, Bertol. Misc. vi. t. 5, f. 1. Dallingeria amt/r/dd/imi, Nees, Ast. 179, chiefly,

excl. syn. D. cornifolia, Liudl. iu Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 98. Diplopappus amygdalinus,

Torr. & Gray, 1. c. — Low pine barrens, &c., Penn. and New Jersey to Florida and Texas.

Extreme forms seem very different from A. umhcllatus, having leaves even 2 inches wide

by 3 in length. In specimen from Georgia, ./. Donnell Sinitli, style-appendages (abnormally ?

)

rounded-obtuse.

A. infirmus, Michx. Stem slender, often flexuous, a foot to a yard high, less leafy, simple

or with diverging flowering branches, bearing several or few (or even solitary) pedunculate

heads: leaves obovate to ovate or oblong (rarely lanceolate, lower small and scattered),

with attenuate base aud hispidulous-ciliolate margin and midrib, more copious primary and

some loosely reticulated secondary veins : involucre more imbricated, of thicker and broader

obtuse bracts : style-appendages linear-subulate : pappus more rigid ; bristles of the longer

pappus nearly all clavellate, rather scanty.— Fl. ii. 109. A. divaricutus, L. Spec, as to syn.

Gronov. & Pluk. Aim. t. 79, uot of herb., nor char. A. cornifuUus, Muhl. iu Willd. Spec,

iii. 2039. A. humilis, Willd. Hort. Berol. t. 67 (not herb, nor Spec. 1. c.) ; Pursh, Fl. ii. 548 ;

Ell. Sk. ii. 366. Chri/sopsis humilis, Nutt. Gen. ii. 153, at least partly. Dallingeria cornifolia,

Nees, Ast. 181. Diplostephium cornifolinm, DC. 1. c. Diplopappus coniifolius, Torr. & Gray,

Fl. ii. 182. — Open woodlands, Massachusetts aud Penn. to Upper Georgia, Tennessee, and

Louisiana ?

* * Leaves obtuse, occasionally toothiid, both veins a' d veinlets conspiciiouslv reticulated be-

neath: akenes oblong, pubescent: papi)us softer and liner, inner bristles not clavellate: disk-

corollas with short lobes.

A. reticulatus, Pursh. Cauescently puberulent : stems strict, 1 to 3 feet high, simple or

fastigiately branched at summit, bearing few or numerous slender-pedunculate heads : leaves

oval or oblong, or lowest obovate (larger 3 inches loug and 2 wide) : involucral bracts lance-

olate : rays 10 to 13, rather long and narrow. — Fl. ii. 548. Chrgsopsis obovuta, Nutt. Gen.

ii. 152. Aster obuvatus & A. dichotomus (the latter a slender aud paniculately branching

state), Ell. Sk. ii. 368, 366. Diplostephium horeale, Spreng. Syst. iii. 544. D. ohovatum &
D. dichotomum, DC. 1. c. Dallingeria ohovata, Nees, Ast. 182. Diplopappus ohovatus, Torr.

& Gray, Fl. ii. 184. — Low pine barrens, S. Carolina to Florida.

§ 9. IXnthe. Pappus less distinctly douhle ; outer setulose (in one species

obscure), inner not clavellate : otherwise as in § Orthomeris : involucre about

equalling the disk, of narrow and appressed well-imbricated bracts: rays 10 to

18, violet: akenes narrow, villous : low and tufted plants, with rigid stems, which

are thickly beset with the small linear or lanceolate entire and rigid one-nerved

and veinless leaves.— Gray, Proc. Am, Acad. xvi. 98. Diplostephium § Amel-

loidea, Nees, Ast. 199. Diplopappus § Amelloidei, DC. Frodr. v. 277, partly.

Diplopappus § lanthe, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 181.

* Head rather large (half-inch high) and broad: style-appendages elongated, subulate-linear or

narrower: akenes flat, with strong marginal nerves and sometimes a single lateral nerve.

A. linariifolius, L. Stems 6 to 20 inches high, puberulent, strict, very leafy up to the

heads : leaves widely spreading (except the small ones on the I)ranchlets), narrowly linear,

mucronate, about an inch long, green, smooth except the hispidulous-ciliolate or scabrous

acute nuirgins ; uppermost more or less passing into the rigid acutish bracts of the pluriserial

campanulate or somewhat turbinate involucre : rays deep violet. — A. lino.rii/ulius & A. ngi-

dus, L. Spec. ii. 874; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. iii. t. 104; Bertol. Misc. Bot. v. t. 6. A. pulcher-

rimus, Lodd. Bot. Cab. i. t. 6. Chrgsopsis Unariifolia, Nutt. Gen. ii. 152. Diplostephium

linariifolium, Nees, Ast. 199. Diplopappus linariifolius (Hook. FL, Torr. & Gray, Fl.) &

D. rigidus, Liudl. iu DC. Prodr. v. 277.— Dry saudy or gravelly soil, Newfoundland to Wis-

cousiu and Texas. A variety with white rays is occasionally seen.
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A. SCOpulorum, Gray. Scabro-puberulent and somewhat cinereous : stems tufted, rigid,

ouh- a span high, terminated by a solitary pedunculate liead : leaves short (3 to 6 lines long),

rio-id, from oblong to linear or the lowest spatulate, the broader obtuse with an abrupt

mncro, callous-margined : involucre broadly campanulate ; its bracts imbricated in about

3 series, scabro-puberulent, lanceolate, acuminate : rays half-inch long, lii»lit violet : outer

pappus sometimes distinctly squamellate.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 98. Chrysopsis alpina,

Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 34, t. 3, fig. 2. Diplopappus alpinus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. vii. 304; Torr. & Gray, Fl. \. c. — Rocky Mountains, Montana and Wyoming, to W.
Nevada and the border of California; first coll. by W/jeth.

A. stenomeres, Gkat. More slender, 6 to 10 inches high, green, minutely scabrous : soli-

tary naked pedunculate head larger : leaves all linear (lialf to full inch long, a line wide),

acutely mucronate, hardly margined : involucre broad ; its bracts barely in two moderately

unequal series, linear, acute or acuminate, thinnish, often pubescent : rays pale violet, over

half-inch long : outer pappus setulose.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 209.— Kocky Mountains of

Montana and Idaho, Burke, Watson.

* # Head smaller (a third to a quarter inch high) and narrow: the disk- flowers sometimes hardly

more numerous than tliose (12 to 15) of the ray: style-appendages ovate and obtuse: akenes

less compressed, lightly few-nerved: outer pappus of few or indistinct unequal short bristles.

A. ericsefolius, Rotiirock. About a span high, strigosely canescent or hispidulous and

ghindular-scabi'ous, much branched : branches erect or diffuse, terminated by somewhat

pedunculate heads : leaves commonly hispid-ciliate, erect or little spreading, 3 to 6 lines

long ; lowest spatulate and tapering into a petiole ; upper from linear to nearly filiform,

])iliierous-mucronate : bracts of the involucre in about 3 series, lanceolate, acute or apiculate,

thinnish, scarious-margined : rays purple or violet, sometimes white. — Rothrock in Bot.

Gazette, ii. 70, & Wheeler Rep. vi. 152. Inula? ericoides, Torr. in Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 212.

EucephaJus ericoides, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 299. Diplopappus ericoides, Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 182; Gray, PI. Fendl. 69, var. hirlella, a hispid form.— Dry hills, Kansas and

Texas to Utah, Arizona, and border of California; first coll. by James. (Adj. Mex.)

Var. tenuis, Gray. Much less or not at all hispid : branches filiform and diffuse

:

all the upper leaves minute. — New Mexico, Wright, &c. (Adjacent Mex. to San Luis.)

§ 10. Orthomekis. Pappus simple: bracts of the involucre imbricated and

appressed, destitute of foliaceous or herbaceous tips, often scarious-edged or more

or less dry : rays fertile. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 98. § Orthomeris with

part of § OxytripoUum, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. 1. c.

* luvolucre well imbricated, of small and narrow bracts, greener than in others of this section

(much as in Aster proper) : low and slender liei'bs (a foot or less high), leafy-stemmed, bi'anch-

iiig above; with mostly linear erect and entire leaves, and several small white-rayed heads:

akenes somewhat 4-5-angled or nerved.

A. ptarmicoides, Torr. & Gray. Rather rigid, 6 to 20 inches high in a tuft from short

and thickish rootstocks, from smooth or minutely scabrous to hirtellou-^-puberulent, bearing

a corymbiform cyme of .several or numerous heads : leaves of firm texture, linear or the lower

spatulate-lanceolate, lucid both sides, the broader ones nervose : bracts of the campanulate

or somewhat turbinate involucre oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, thickish, rather rigid : rays 2 to

4 lines long, bright white, broadish : style-appendages acutely lanceolate-subulate : pappus

white, of rather rigid bristles, longer ones manifestly clavellate at tip : akenes very glabrous,

hardly at all compressed.— Fl. ii. 160. Chrysopsis alba, Nutt. Gen. ii. 152. Daellincjeria

ptarmicoides, Nees, Ast. 183. Diplopappus albus, Hook. Fl. ii. 21. Heleastrum album, DC.
Prodr. v. 264, excl. syn. Willd. Aster albus, Eaton & J. Wright, Man. Bot. 146, not Willd.

herb. & Spreng. Syst. (which is A. Amellus). Eucephalus albus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

vii. 299.— Rocky banks and bluffs, W. New England (S. Iladley, Mass.), to Illinois, the Sas-

katchewan, and the mountains of Colorado ; first coll. by Nuttall. Depauperate plants some-

times only 2 or 3 inches higli, and monocephalous.

Var. Georgianus, Gray. Taller and slender, over 2 feet higli : lowest leaves 5 or 6

inches long, sometimes with 2 or 3 coarse denticulations : heads and rays rather small —
Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 98; Chapm. Fl. Suppl. 627. — Upper Georgia, near Rome, Chapman.

Nearly the same from open woods of N. W. Arkansas, F. L. Harvey.
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Var. lutescens. Rays pale yellow, small.

—

A. lutescens, Torr. & Gray, Fl. I.e.

Dip/opappiis albus, var. hitesci-ns, Hook. 1. c. D. li(tescens, Liiidl. in DC. 1. c. — Saskatchewan,

on dry limestone rocks of Red River, Doufjlas, a liroadisli-leaved scabrous-puberulent form.

Englewood, N. Illinois, E. J. Hill, a slender and smooth form, with numerous and unusually

small heads.

A - Lemmoni. Slender, from filiform rootstocks, somcwluit strict, smooth and glabrous,

bearing a lew ratlier scattered heads : leaves not rigid nor lucid, not nervose ; cauline some-

what gramineous, narrowly linear and attenuate (larger 4 or 5 iuclies long, a line or two

wide), on flowering branches gradually reduced to subulate-attenuate; radical shorter, lan-

ceolate-oblong or spatulate : involucre (3 lines high) ec^ualling the disk, of about 3 series

of tliin linear and acute or acuminate bracts : rays 2 lines long : pappus of soft and slender

bristles: akenes minutely canescent.— Along mountain streams in S Arizona: Santa Rita

Mountains, Pringle, and Huachuca Mountains, Lemmon.

* * Involucre rather loosely imbricated, of thin narrowly linoar-laiiceobite attenuate-acute bracts

in not more than 3 series : akenes glanchdar, several-nerved : stems ^eafy, a foot or two high

from filitbrm creepnig rootstocks, bearing several or sometimes solitary long-peduncled middle-

sized heads : leaves mostly pinnately veined, thin or thinnish, from lanceolate to oblong-ovate.

Northern Atlantic species.

A. acuminatus, Micux. Somewhat pubescent or pubernlent : stem leafless below, leafy

and somewhat corymbosely branched above, or often simple, sometimes Hexuous : leaves

membranaceous, 3 to 6 inches long, mostly oblong with cimeiform-attenuatc base and slender

acuminate apex, sharply and coarsely dentate, primary veins abundant and conspicuous:

heads usually several and corymbiform-paniculate, barely half-iucli high : rays linear, white,

or tinged purplisli : style-appendages lanceolate-subulate, slender : akenes narrow.— Fl. ii.

109 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2707, & Fl. ii. 9 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 157, not Xees. A. divaricatus.

Lam. Diet. i. 305 (herb. Juss.), not L. A. diffusus, var. acuminatus, Pers. Syn. ii. 447.

Dlplostephium acuminatum, DC. Frodr. v. 273.— Deep and cool woods, S. Labrador to Penn-

svlvauia, and along the mountains to Georgia.

A. nemoralis, Ait. Somewhat pubernlent : stem slender, very leafy above, sometimes

simple and bearing a single slender-pedunculate head, often corymbosely or somewhat urabel-

lately branched above, the branches similarly monocephalous : leaves from oblong-lanceolate

to broadly linear, an inch or two long, acutish or obtuse, tipped with a callous point, entire

or slightly few-toothed, scabrous above ; those of tlie flowering branches or peduncles linear-

subulate and scattered : involucre of more numerous linear-subulate pubernlent bracts : rays

broadly linear, lilac-purple: style-appendages broadly lanceolate: akenes broader.— Kew.

iii. 198; Xutt. Gen. ii. 154; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. A. unifluru.% Michx. Fl. ii. 110, smaU and

simple-stemnjed form. A. ledifolius, Pursh, Fl. ii. 544. Galntella nemoralis, Nees, Ast. 173.

— Bogs and swamps, Newfoundland and Hudson's Bay to New Jersey.

* * * Involucre closely and regularly appressed-imbricated in several series of ovate or ovate-

lanceolate dry and chartaceous (sometimes pur])lish-tinged) bracts : akenes oblong, compressed,

more or less pubescent: stems leafy to the top, bearing several or rarely solitary pedunculate

heads: leaves mostly pinnately veined, sessile, from lanceolate to oblong-ovate, commonly

entire. Rocky Mountain and Northwestern species. — Ettcejihrdus, Nutt.

-I— Style-appendages subulate, equalling or longer than the stigmatic portion : invohicral bracts

all thin and dry, acute or acutish, commonly tomentose-ciliate, at least when young : akenes

rather broad and flat, hirsute, becoming glabrate at maturity: stems mostly simple and 2 or 3

feet high, striatc-angled: heads showy: rays purple or violet.

A. Engelinanni, Gray. Commonly rather tall and robust, green, slightly pubernlent to

glabrous : leaves thin, ovate-oblong to broadly lanceolate (2 to 4 inches long), loosely veined,

the larger sometimes with a few small acute teeth, upper commonly tapering at ajjcx into a

slender or cuspidate acumination : heads (fully half-inch high), hemispherical, either race-

mosely disposed on slender axillary peduncles or somewhat thyrsoid-cymose : involucral

bracts mostly acute or acuminate ; some outer ones loose, narrow and partly herbaceous, or

with loose ])ointed tips ; inner purplish : rays about half-inch long : style-appendages atten-

uate-subulate : akenes obovate-oblong with narrowish summit. — Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2,

xxxiii. 238, without char. A. elerjans, var. Enr/rlmanni, Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 144. — Rocky

Mountains, Utah and Wyoming to the Brit, boundary and in the Cascades, Washington

Terr. ; first coll. by II. Engelmann and Lijall.
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Var. ledophyllus, Gray. Stem lower (not over 2 feet high), rather strict : leaves

smaller
(
iiicli or two long) , cottony-tomentulose beneath, at least when young ; lower obtnse and

merely niuerouate, uppermost with slender cuspidate point usually developed.— Proc. Am.
Acad. viii. 388. A. ledophyllus, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 98, without char. — Mount
Hood at 4,000 feet and upward. Hall, Howell, Mount Paddo (Adams), Suksdorf. Seemingly

distinct, but passes into the type and into the following variety.

Var. glaucescens. Stem mostly slender, 1 to 3 feet high, in tlie larger plants

more branched above and bearing rather numerous corymbosely disposed heails: leaves

somewhat glaucous, wholly glabrous (except the minute ciliolation of the species), lanceo-

late, 2 or 3 inches long, 3 to 7 lines wide, uppermost usually attenuate-cuspidate : heads

smaller or less broad ; involucre of fewer and closer bracts. — Washington Terr. : on Mount
Paddo, and Sincoe Mountains, Suksdorf, Howell. N. California, mountains of Siskiyou

Co., Greene, Prin(jle, distributed as A. elegans, which it approaches.

A. elegans, Torr. & Gray. Slender, 1 to 3 feet high, mostly scabro-puberulent : leaves

thickish, pale, lanceolate (inch or two long), erect, the upper apiculate-mucronate, the veins

inconspicuous : heads several at summit of simple stem or branches, comparatively small

and few-flowered (4 or 5 lines high) : involucral bracts all close and conspicuously woolly-

ciliate, barely acute, outer ovate, none with pointed tips : rays rather few, about 4 lines long :

style-appendages linear-subulate, hardly acute.— Fl. ii. 159 ; Eaton, 1. c. (a somewhat ambig-

uous form). EacepJicdus elegans, 'Nntt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 298.— Mountains of

Wyoming and Montana to N. Nevada and E. ( )regon ; first coll. by Nuttall.

+— -i— Style-appendages obtuse and short-oblong, shorter tlmn the stigmatic portion: involucral

bracts firn:er; nil the outer obtuse, not cibate nor scarious-margiued : akeiies narrower, merely
pubescent.

A. glaucus, ToRR. & Gray. Throughout smooth and glabrous, glaucescent or pale : stems

a foot high from extensively creeping filiform rootstocks, branching, bearing several or

numerous paniculate heads: leaves thickish, lanceolate (1 to 3 inches long, a quarter to half

inch broad), rather obtnse, when dry reticulate-venulose both sides: involucre 3 lines high,

imbricated in about 3 ranks: rays bright violet, 4 to 6 lines long. — Fl. ii. 1.50; Eaton, 1. c.

Eucephalus (Lagatea) glauctts, Nutt. I.e.— Rocky Mountains, Wyoming to Colorado and
Utah.

* * * * Involucre less imbricated, hemispherical; tlie bracts in few ranks and in the typical

species somewhat equal, partly greenish, with or without scarious margins : pappus-bristles not

clavelhite-tliickened at tip: low-stemmed or acaulescent, from a thick and sometimes ligneous

caudex or rootstock, with solitary or few jjedunculate lieads, and rather large and numerous
rays: leaves thickish, narrow, one-nerved or nervose, entire. — Xylorrhiza, Xutt. Trans. Am.
Phil. Soc. vii. 2^8. § Orthomeris, Xylorrhiza, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. : also Benth. & Hook. Gen.
ii. 273, excl. syn. Rhinactina (which has a double pappus) & Arctngeron (which has the char-

acters of Erigeron with somewhat too imbricated involucre). Western montane species.

•)— Genuine species, with comparatively large (half-nich high or more) and showy heads, and
thickish leaves : pappus-bristles rather rigid.

•H- Heads terminating short leafy stems which arise from creeping and ligneous rootstocks: invo-

lucral bracts acuminate and mucronate-tipped : style-appendages triangular- or lanceolate-subu-

late, not attenuate, shorter than the stigmatie portion : akenes oblong, verv villous. — Xylorrhiza

,

Nutt.

A. Parryi, Gray. Tomentose-pubescent and cinereous, a span high : leaves mostly spatulate

and obtuse with a niucrouate point, an inch or more long : heads usually solitary on peduncle

surpassing the leaves, very broad : bracts of the involucre oblong-lanceolate, densely cine-

reous-pubescent : rays white, over half-inch long.— Am. Nat. viii. 212.— Rocky Mountains
in Wyoming, on marsiiy flats of Sandy Creek, Green River, &c., Parry, A. J. McCosh.

A. Xylorrhiza, Torr. & Gray. Less pubescent and glabrate, 4 to 8 inches high : leaves

from narrowly spatulate-lanceolate to linear (1 or 2 inches long, 1 to 3 lines wide) ; the upper
commonly equalling the 1 to 3 peduncles : heads smaller : involucral bracts more attenuate

:

rays "pale red" or "pale rose-color," 4 lines long.— Xglorrhiza villosa & X. glabnuscula,

Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 297, 298. Aster Xylorrhiza & A. glahrhtscidus, Torr.

& Gray, 1. c. 158 ; the latter a more leafy-stemmed form. — Clayey soil and on rocks, Rocky
Mountains of Wyoming, toward the sources of the Platte ; first coll. by Nuttall. Laramie
Plains, Parry.
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•H- ++ Head (broad and large fur the plant) solitary on the simple and scapiform few- and small-

leaved stems, which with the cUister of narrow radical leaves rise from a thickefted caiidex :

involucral bracts linear, acutish, rather loose, often tomentulose when young: the plants other-

wise glabrous and smooth : rays numerous, purple or violet : style-appendages slender and

acute, usually more than twice the length of the stigmatic portion: akenes narrow: pappus

strongly denticulate.

J^, Andersoni, Gray. Scapiform stems a span to a foot high, erect; radical leaves ligu-

late-liuear or slightly broader upward, gramineous, mostly acute (2 to 10 inches long, 2 or 3

lines wide), uervose when dry; ii])per cauliue reduced to scattered subulate bracts: head

broad (fully lialf-.incli high and wide) : style appendages filiform: akenes oblong-linear, soft-

villous.— Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 352, & Bot. Calif, i. 325. Engeron Andersonii, Gray, 1. c, vi.

540.— Wet subalpiue meadows, along the whole length of the Sierra Nevada, California and

borders of Nevada; first coll. by Anderson.

A. pulchellus, Eaton. Scai)iform stems spreading and assurgent, 2 to 4 inches long:

radical leaves from lingulate-spatulate to narrowly liuear, an inch or two long, obtuse, nerve-

less, in the larger western form often 3 or 4 lines wide near apex, and heads as large as

those of A. Andersoni ; in the smaller more eastern form only a line wide and heads

smaller : style-appendages linear-subulate : akenes linear, striate, glabrate, at least below. —
Bot. King Exp. 143, t. 16, the small and slender form, published in 1871. A. alpigemis,

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 389 (1872), the larger form first collected by Tolmie, and pub-

lished as Aplopappus alpigenus, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 241, the rays supposed to be yellow,

whereas they are violet.— On the higher mountains, viz. Ranier, Paddo, and Hood, of

AVashington Terr, and Oregon, rediscovered by Hall, Howell, Suksdorf, Mrs. Barratt, and

the smaller form on Blue Mountains, E. Oregon, Cusick, those of N. Nevada, Wutsoji, also

Rocky Mountains of Wyoming and Montana, Haijden, Parrij, Scribner.

-1— -(— Ambiguous species, with snudl heads (2 or 3 lines higli) f > w or solitary, terminating very

slender leafy stems or branches ; and leaves small and slender : style-appendages ovate-subulate,

about the length of the s igmatic portion : akenes compressed, hispidulous-pubescent, 2-3-nerved:

pappus rather scanty and fragile (therefore near to Eriyeron, but with the style-tips of Aster):

small and many-stemmed from a somewhat ligneous caudex, nearly glabrous.

A. W^atsoni, Gray. Cespitose, 2 to 4 inches high ; the filiform stems mostly monocepha-

lous : leaves filiform-linear, or the lower and larger (inch long) with spatnlate-dilated apex
;

upper very small : bracts of the involucre lanceolate, acute, commonly i)nrplish-tinged, 2-3-

seriate: rays white or j)ui-plish : .style-appendages ovate or triangular and acuminate-sub-

ulate.— A. glacialis, in part, Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 142 (no. 509), also mixed with speci-

mens of A. pulchellus. — Mountains of N. Nevada, Wahsatch Mountains at the head of

American Fork ; first coll. by Watson.

A. arenarioides, Eaton. Stems tufted on a woody caudex, almost filiform, 6 to 9 inches

high, sparinglv branched above, or bearing 2 to 4 heads : leaves filiform-linear, even the lower

(inch or two long) only obscurely dilated upward : uppermost reduced to minute subulate

bracts ; bracts of the involucre linear, rather rigid, unequal and 3-seriate : rays white or

bluish: style-appendages ovate-subulate, merely acute. — Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 647. Eri-

gcron stmophjllum, Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 152, t. 17, not Gray.— Wahsatch Mountains,

above Cottonwood Canon, 8,000-9,000 feet, Watson.

***** Involucre (except in ^./>«Mc(^07-Ms) well imbricated and with short outer bracts dis-

posed to pass into scale-like bracts of the peduncle: herbs or shruhbij plants, maritime or of

alkaline soil; the leaves more or less fleshy or reduced to scales. — § 0.vytripoUum in part (the

perennial species), Torr. & Gray.

-1- Heads rather large (about half-inch high), with showy violet rays: involucre well ind)ricated

in several ranks: leaves long and narrow, entire, moderately fleshy: very glabrous herbs of the

Atlantic coast. (Here also A. imbrlcalus. Walp. Rep. ii. 574, Tripolium imbricatum, Nutt., and

the true T. conspicuum, Lindl. in DC , of Chili; .see Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 210.)

A. Chapmani, Torr. & Gray. Stem simple and slender, 2 or 3 feet high, from a thick-

ish caudex, liearing a few simple slender monocephalous branches at summit : leaves rigid

when dry, linear, or radical spatulate-linear (these 5 to 9 inches long, including the long at-

tenuate base), o1)scurely nerved when dry ; cauliue becoming subulate-filiform and erect, and

reduced on the branches to minute bracts: involucre campanulate, ecptalling the disk; its

rather firm bracts mostly oblong-lanceolate, acute or raucrouate : style-appendages ovate-
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subulate : akenes oblong, 7-10-nerved : pappus rather rigid.— Fl. ii. 161 ; Chapra. Fl. 205. —
Piue-barreu swamps, W. Florida, Chapman, Curtiss.

A. tenuifolius, L. Stem simple or pauiculately branched above, a foot or two high from

a weak and slender rootstock, often flexuous, somewhat sparsely leafy : leaves rather fleshy,

at least thickish, linear, tapering to both ends, acute ; the lower (2 or 3 lines wide) with long

tapering base ; upper subulate-attenuate : involucre turbinate ; its bracts lanceolate-subulate

and attennately very acute : style-appeudages linear-subulate : akenes narrow, 5-ribbed, his-

pid ulous-pubescent : pappus soft.— Spec. ii. 873 (excl. syn. Pluk.) & herb. ; Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. viii. 647. A. Jicxuosus, Nutt. Gen. ii. 154; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. A. sparsijiorus, Pursh,

Fl. ii. 547 ; Ell. Sk. ii. 346, not Michx. A. TripoUum, Walt. Car. 210. — Salt or brackish

marslies, coast of Mass. to Florida. This is one of the plants of Clayton which by the char-

acter in Gronov. Fl. Virg. was referred by Linnoeus to A. linifolius.

^_ ^_ Heads rather small (quarter-inch high), with conspicuous violet or purple rays: little im-

bricated involucre with peduncles and upper part of .'^tcm vlscid-ylundular : wholly herbaceous,

western, might be sought among the Glandulvsi of true Aster.

A. pauciflorus, Nutt. Stem G to 20 inches high from a slender creeping rootstock, simple

and bearing few heads, or branching above and with several corymbosely disposed short-

peduncled heads: leaves moderately fleshy, linear, or radical subspatulate or elongated-

lanceolate, entire, uppermost reduced to short sparse bracts : bracts of short hemispherical

involucre rather fleshy and green, moderately unequal and rather loose, in only 2 or 3 ranks

:

style-appendages lanceolate-subulate : akenes uarrow, compressed, striate-uerved, appressed-

pubescent.— Gen. ii. 154, & Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 292; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 164. A.

caricifoUus, HBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. iv. 92, t. 333. TripoUum suhidatum, Nees, Ast. 167;

Liudl. in Hook. Fl. ii. 15, & DC Prodr. v. 254. T. cariclfolium, Schauer in Linn. xix. 721.

— Wet saline soil, Saskatchewan and Dakota to New Mexico, Utah, and Arizona. (Mex.)

Var. gracillimus, Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 76, a very slender form, with leaves almost

filiform ; from New Mexico, Wrifjht.

^—. H— -1— Heads small or rather small, with close iinbricated involucre and who'e herbage smooth

and glabrous: branching plants with lignescent base, or even siirubby, all of the Southwestern

borders and Mexican, and in saline soil.

++ Low and spreading or tufted, with merely lignescent base, leafy: rays purple or violet, rather

conspicuous, about 3 lines long.

A. blepharophyllus, Gray. Loosely surculose-tufted, with ascending flowering stems a

span vx two high : leaves fleshy, conspicuously hispidciliate with strong bristles ; those of

creeping sterile shoots and rosulate tufts linear-spatulate, half-inch long ; of the branching

flowering stems much smaller, short-linear, and upper ones reduced to minute and merely

bristle-tipped scales : heads 3 lines high : involucre turbinate ; its bracts dry and pale, ovate-

oblong to lanceolate, rather obtuse, carinate-one-nerved : rays 10 to 14: style-appendages

short-subulate: akenes obscurely striate-nerved, not compressed, sericeous.— PL Wright.

ii. 77. — Las Playas Springs, New Mexico, Wright.

A. riparius, HBK. A foot or two high from a somewhat lignescent base, diffusely branched :

branches terminated by solitary heads (of 4 or 5 lines in height and equally broad) : leaves

linear and entire, or lowest spatulate and incisely few-toothed, an inch or less long, on the

branches toward the heads gradually reduced to small subulate bracts : involucre shorter

than the disk ; its numerous well-imbricated bracts narrowly lanceolate and with subulate-

acuminate greenish tips : style-appendages subulate, rather short : akenes pubescent, ob-

scurely striate: pappus rufous. — Nov. Gen. & Spec. iv. 92, the rays said to be white, which

is probably a mistake, and the involucre subsquarrose, but it is not so, though the outer may
be a little loose. A. Sonora', Gray, PL Wright, ii. 76.— S. Arizona, west of the Chiricahui

Mountains, IVright. (Mex., Humboldt.)

•H- ++ Taller, much branched, rigid, woody at base, with small heads terminating the branchlets:

rays small (a line or two long) and white or none: anomalous species.

A. carnosus, Gray. Glaucescent or pale, 2 or 3 feet high ; the rigid slender stems diffusely

and at length intricately much branched : lower leaves linear and very fleshy, an inch or

less long ; upper and those of the branchlets reduced to small or minute subulate scales :

heads 3 or 4 lines high : involucre campanulate or turbinate, of lanceolate acute chartaceous

bracts : rags ivanting : style-appendages linear-subulate : akenes sericeous-pubescent.— Lino-
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sijris? carnosa, Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 80. Bicjelovia intricata, Cray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii.

208, a slender form, with smaller heads.— Saline arid region, S. Arizona, Wright, to Cali-

fornia, in the Mohave Desert, Parr if, Greene, Priiujie, Parish, and near Visalia, Congdon.

A. spinosus, Bentii. Base of stem usually persistent and woody, sending up (3 to 8 feet

long) slender and lithe striate green hranches, resolved into paniculate brauchlets, terminated

by small heads : cauline leaves small, linear or spatulate-lanceolate, entire, mostly few and

fugacious, some of them with soft subulate spines in or above their axils ; those of the

branchlets reduced to subulate scales or wanting : involucre hemispherical, 2 lines high, of

small and thinnish subulate-lanceolate bracts, imbricated in about 3 series : rays wliite, 2

lines long : style-appendages subulate-triangular, much shorter than the stigmatic portion :

akenes glabrous.— PL Hartw. 20; Torr. & Uray, Fl. ii. 165; Gray, PI. Lindh. ii. 219.

—

Banks of streams, or in moi.st ground, S. W. Texas to Arizona and S. California, common
;

first coll. by Berlandicr. (Mex.)

A. Palmeri, Gray. Decidedly shriihhi/, with the habit of a small-leaved Baccharis, 3 or 4

feet higli, very much branched throughout : branchlets slender, striate-angled, terminated by

the small heads : leaves apparently not fleshy, narrowly linear (of the branches an inch or

less long), entire: involucre equalling the disk, barely 3 lines high, of closely imbricated

narrowly oblong obtuse rather dry bract.s : rays 6 to 10, a line long : disk-flowers about 20 :

akenes sericeous-pubescent. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 209. Perhaps rather of the W. Indian

genus Gundlachia, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 100.— S. Texas, at Corpus Christi Bay,

Palmer.

Series II. Biennials and annuals.

§ 11. OxYTRiPOLiusi. Involucre of § Orthomeris ; the bracts thin and nar-

row, linear-lanceolate or linear-subulate, gradually very acute or acuminate,

commonly greenish above or in the centre, but without herbaceous tips, imbri-

cated in few series, the outer successively shorter, all erect-apprcssed : rays at

least equalling the disk, numerous, often more numerous than the disk-flowers

(revolutely coiled in drying) : style-appendages lanceolate-subulate : akenes nar-

row, more or less pubescent, few-nerved : pappus fine and soft : glabrous and

smooth annuals, chiefly of saline soil, paniculately branched, bearing numerous

small heads, with bluish or purplish rays, and with entire narrowly lanceolate or

linear leaves, on the branchlets reduced to subulate bracts. — Graj^, Proc. Am.
Acad. xvi. 98. Tripolium § Oxytripolia, DC. Prodr. v. 253, excl. spec. Tripo-

lium § Astropolium, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 296. Aster § Ox?/-

tripolium, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 161, in part. The two species are quite distinct

in the Atlantic U. S., but seemingly confluent in Mexico and S. America.

A. exilis, Ell. Mostly slender and diffusely branched above : principal cauline leaves linear

(3 or 4 inches long, 1 or 2 lines wide, lowest sometimes broader and lanceolate, rarely with

a few serratures) : heads 3 lines high : bracts of the involucre linear-subulate or more lan-

ceolate and acuminate: rays 1.5 to 40, bluish or purple, rather conspicuous (about 2 lines

long), usually much surpassing the pappus: disk-flowers generally more numerous.— Ell.

Sk. ii. 344: Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 163: believed to be the species here described; hut the

original of herb. Ell. is now lost. A. divarlcatus, Torr. & Gray, 1. c, not L., «S:c. A. siihu-

latus, Michx. Fl. ii. Ill, in part. Tripolium suhulatutn, Nees, Ast. 1.'j7, iu part; DC. Prodr.

1. c. 254, excl. var. horeale. Tripolium divaricafnm, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 20G.—
Subsaline or even not at all brackish moist soil, S. Carolina to Texas, Arizona, and Cali-

fornia; on the southern borders occurs with very short ligulcs. (Mex., W. Ind., &c.)

Var. australis, tlie commoner Mexican and S. American form of this polymorphous

and widely diffused species, is less diffuse, less slender, ofieu broader-leaved, and with larger

heads, the involucral bracts broader, less acute, and greener or purplisli-tinged.

—

A. subu-

latus, Less, in Linn. vi. 120. Erlgeron multiflontm, IIoolc. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 87. Tripolium

conspicHiim of authors, but not the original of Liudley.— Coast of Oregon and California (at

Visalia, in the interior, Congdon, a form with unusually large heads), &c. (Mex. to Chili,

Brazil, &c.)
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A. SUbulatUS, Michx. Stouter, only a foot or two high, with short usually purplish stems

and branches : leaves somewhat fleshy, linear-lanceolate (lower 4 to G inches long, 2 to 4

lines wide), or the upper linear passing into subulate : heads uarrower, cyliudraceous, 4 lines

high : bracts of the involucre linear-subulate with much attenuate apex : rays 25 to 30, pur-

plish, very small and inconspicuous, hardly surpassing thedisk, with ligule very much shorter

than the tube, often surpassed by the (not very copious) mature pappus, more numerous

than the (10 to 15) disk-flowers.— Fl. ii. Ill, partly (char, "ligulis minimis," & hab.)

;

Nutt. Gen. ii. 154. Tripolium subulatum, Nees, DC, &c., in part. Aster linifolius, Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 1G2, not L., not even as to the syn. " Gron. Virg." cited (which belongs to A.

tenmfollus, p. 202).— Salt marshes, from New Hampshire to Florida. Closely connects with

the following section.

§ 12. CoNYZOPSis. Involucre campanulate, of 2 or 3 series of linear or

oblong bracts, nearly equal in length ; the outer foliaceous or herbaceous and

loose, resembling the rameal leaves ; the inner more membranaceous or scarious :

rays small and not longer than the mature pappus, or the ligule wanting ; the

female flowers mostly in more than one series and more numerous than the her-

maphrodite ; these with slender corolla, its limb 4-5-toothed : style-appendages

lanceolate : akenes narrow, not compressed, 2-3-nerved, appressed-pubescent

:

pappus simple, very soft : low and branching leafy-stemmed annuals (of W. North

America and N. E. Asia, and of moist subsaline soil), nearly glabrous, except

that the linear (or the lowest spatulate) chiefly entire leaves are more or less

liispidulous-ciliate ; the numerous rather small heads in well-developed plants

disposed to be racemose-paniculate. (Char, from the two genuine species, which

are intermediate between the Oxytripolium section, A. suhulatus connecting them,

and Gonyza.) — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 99. Aster § Oxytripolium, subsect.

Conyzopsis, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 162. Brachyactis, Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 495;

Benth. in Hook. Ic. PI. xii. G (excl. spec), & Gen. PI. ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad,

viii. G47, & Bot. Calif, i. 326.

A. frondosus, Torr. & Gray. A span to a foot or more high, branching from the base,

when low usually spreading, when taller the branches bearing numerous spicately paniculate

heads (of 4 lines in height): outer bracts of the involucre linear-oblong, obtuse, wholly foli-

aceous and loose, numerous : rays iu anthesis exserted, a line long, linear, pinkish-purple,

always longer than the style, but equalled or surpassed by the mature copious pappus.—
Fl. ii. 165. Tripolium frondosum, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 290. A. anfjustus,

Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 76 ; Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 144, not Torr. &. Gray. Brachijactis ciliata,

var. carnosula, Benth. in Hook. Ic. PI. xii. 6. B. frondosa. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. ; Bot.

Calif. 1. c.— Borders of springs, pools, &c.. Rocky Mountains of Idaho to the Sierra Nevada,

California, and the llio Grande in New Mexico.

A. anglistus, Torr. & Gray. Leaves commonly narrower: bracts of the involucre all

linear, acute : corolla of the ray-flowers reduced to the tube and much shorter than the

elongated style, or rarely with a rudimentary ligule 1 — Fl. ii. 162. Crinitario. humilis. Hook.

Fl. ii. 24. Linosijris? humilis, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 234. Erigeron ciliatus, Ledeb. Fl. Alt. iv.

92, & Ic. t. 100. Conijza Altaica, DC. Prodr. v. 380. Tripolium angustum, Lindl. in liook.

Fl. ii. 15, cfe DC. 1. c. 254. Brachi/actis ciliata, Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 495; Benth. 1. c. (excl.

var.) ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 647. (The poor figure in Ledeb. Ic. 1. c. represents a

ligulate female flower, which accords with neither specimens nor character.) — Saline wet

ground, Saskatchewan to Utah and Colorado, eastward to Minnesota, and now extending

to Chicago, &c. (N. Asia.)

§ 13. Macii^ranthera. Involucre pluriserially imbricated, hemispherical

or campanulate ; the bracts linear, coriaceous below, and with herbaceous or

foliaceous spreading tips : rays numerous and conspicuous, violet or bluish purple :

akenes narrowed downward, compressed, few-nerved, and the faces somewhat
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striate : receptacle alveolate the alveoli toothed or lacerate : style-appenda2;es

from linear-lanceolate to filiform-subulate : pappus copious and simple, of rather

rigid unequal bristles : leafy-stemmed and branching biennials (sometimes more
enduring, but no rootstocks, stolons or buds below the crown), or occasionally

annuals (W. N. American and Mexican): the showy heads terminating the

branches : involucre either canescent or somewhat viscid or glandular : leaves

from sparingly dentate to bipinnatcly parted, the teeth or lobeS apt to be bristle-

tipped. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. G47, & Bot. Calif, i. 322. Machceranthera,

Nees, Ast. 224 ; Gray, PI. Wright, i. 90. Dieteria, Nutt. Trans. Am. I^hil. Soc.

vii. 300 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 99.

* Anomalous, seemingly pei'ennial and multicipital, but otlierwise of this section.

A. Coloradoensis, Gray. A span or less high, forming a tuft of short few-leaved stems
ou a strong tap root, cauescently pubescent, not at all glandular : leaves spatulatc or ob-

lanceolate (about an inch long), coarsely dentate, the teetli tipped with conspicuous bristles:

heads solitary, broadly hemispherical, lialf-inch high : involucral bracts small and numerous,
well imbricated, subulate-lanceolate, rather close : rays 35 to 40, violet-purple, barely half-

iucli long : akenes turbinate, short, densely canescent-vilk)us, half the length of the compara-
tively rigid pappus.— Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 7G ; Eothrock in Wheeler Kep. vi. 149, t. 7.

—

Common in South Park, Colorado, Porter, Cunby, Greene, &,c. Also San Juan Pass, at

12,000 feet, BranJegec.

* * Genuine species, with annual or biennial but never truly perennial root.

•i— Involucre densely hispidulous as well as viscid, very squarrose: akenes glabrous or glabrate

:

pappus slender: heads large and broad (the disk two-thirds to full inch in diameter): iierbage

green, not canescent, glabrate: leaves from ineisely dentate to entire, their teeth or tips ob-

scurely if at all mucronate-setigerous: rays bright violet, showy: root biennial or somewhat
more enduring.

A. Pattersoni, Gnw. A span or two high, branched from the summit of the tap root

:

stems or brandies with soft or cottony-tomentulose ]mbescence, or glabrate : leaves thickish,

spatulate or Ungulate, entire or coarsely few-toothed, none widened at base: heads solitary

or few : involucral bracts lanceolate: rays about 30, fully half-inch long.— Proc. Am. Acad.
xiii. 272, excl. var. Macharanthcra canescens, var. aJpina, Porter & Coulter, PL Colorad.

59.— Moist ground along streams, Gray's Peak, Colorado; first coll. by Parry, theu by Pat-

terson, &c.

A. Bigelovii, Gray. A foot or two high, robust: stem leafy, branching above, roughish-

hirsutc to glabrate ; the flowering branches or peduncles glandular-hirsute, terminated by
showy large heads : leaves oblong or lanceolate, irregularly and sometimes ineisely dentate,

sometimes entire ; radical lanceolate-spatulate ; cauline oldong to lanceolate, usually with
broadish partly clasping base : involucral bracts very numerous, linear-attenuate or the pro-

longed and much recurved tips almost filiform : rays very many, an inch or less long.—
Pacif. R.Tiep. iv. 97, t. 10. A. Townshendil, Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 6430 (wrong as to the

broadly obovate style-aj)peudagos figured and described) ; Eoliiiison, Garden, xvii. t. 228.

—

Southern Colorado and New Mexico, Bi(jelow, Braiidcjee, liushi/, &c. Very handsome in

cultivation.

4— -f— Involucre from nearly glabrous to glandular-pubcrulent or canescent, not i-arely viscid, but
not hirsute or hispidulous: heads less ample: akenes densely pubescent.

++ Leaves at most ineisely dentate, rather rigid: root disposed to be biennial or somewhat more
enduring. — Dieteria, Nutt.

A. gymnocephalus, (^uay. Stem erect, simple or branched from a rather slender root,

commonly hirsute; or hisj)idu]ous, equably leafy to the top : branches bearing solitary usually

nakod-podunculate middle-sized heads : leaves spatulate-oblong to lanceolate ; cauliue short

(inch or less long), usually obtuse, copiously serrate or denticulate with sjiinulose-setigcrous

teeth: involucre depressed-hemispherical, half-inch or less high; its br:xcts linear-subulate

with the tips squarrose : rays purple, 4 or 5 lines long: receptacle fimbrillate.— Proc. Am.
Acad. XV. 32 ; Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 6549. Aplopappiis /jjjmnorep/talus, DC. Prodr. v. 346, &
A. blephariph>/Uus, Gray, PI. Wright, i. 97 ; the ray-flowers having been thought to be yellow.
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Machceranthera aetigera, Nees in Linn. xix. 722.— Dry ground S. W. borders of Texas,

Wrifjht, Havard. (Mex.)

A. canescens, Pursh. Commonly a foot or two high and loosely much branched, even

from tlie indurated root, bearing numerous paniculate head.s, sometimes dwarf and with sim-

ple contracted inflorescence, pale and cinereous-puberulent or minutely canescent, or greener

and glabrate : leaves lanceolate to linear or the lower spatulate, from entire to irregularly

dentate, or occasionally laciniate, the rigid teeth mostly with mucronate-setulose tip : heads

when numerous 4 -or 5 lines and wlien fewer half-inch high : involucre turbinate to hemi-

spherical, of rigid usually well-imbricated bi'acts : rays violet, 4 or .5 lines long : akenes nar-

row, canescent.— Fl. ii. .547; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 322. A. biennis, Nutt. Gen. ii. 155. Die-

teria canescens, pulverulenta, diran'cata, viscosa, & sessilijlora, 'Nntt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii.

300; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 100. Machcerantliera canescens. Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 75; Eaton,

Bot. King Exp. 146.— Tlie forms taken as the type of this polymorphous species are cine-

reous, rigid, when well developed bearing numerous heads : bracts of the involucre regularly

imbricated in numerous ranks, coriaceous and appressed, with the green tips short and

spreading, seldom at all viscous or glandular.— Open and sterile ground and sandy banks of

streams, Saskatchewan to the eastern parts of Brit. Columbia, on the plains south to W.
Texas, also eastern side of the Sierra Nevada to Arizona. (Adj. Mex.)

Var. viridis. A green form, hardl}' rigid, of less arid situations, either sparsely scabro-

puberulent or almost glabrous : involucral bracts looser, either with short and ascending or

longer and squarrose-spreading tijjs, sometimes rather hispidulous-glaudular.—Marharanthera

canescens, var. glabra. Gray, PI. Wright, i. 89, &c. Aster Patterson!, var. Hallii, Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. xiii. 272, is rather a sulialpine form of this.— W. borders of Texas to Utah.

Var. latifolius. Green, minutely soft-pubescent, 2 feet or more high : leaves thinnish,

nearly membranaceous, comparatively large, sometimes spatulate-oblong and over half-inch

wide : heads large and few : involucre hemisplierical ; tips of its bracts mostly attenuate-

subulate and squarrose-spreading, canescent and obscurely glandular.

—

Dieferia. asteroides,

Torr. in Emory Rep. 141. MacliKranthera canescens, var. latifolia. Gray, PI. AVright. ii.

75.— New Mexico and Arizona, in moist ground
;
passeS into Yar..tephrodcs.

Var. viscosus. Canescent or cinereous : leaves narrow, rather rigid ; the upper

mostly entire and tlie lower coarsely dentate : involucre campanulate or turbinate, squarrose
;

the prominent (either short or elongated) foliaceous tips of the bracts viscid-glandular,

either spreading or recurved.— Dieferia riscosa. & D. scssiliflora. (rays probably only abnor-

mally if ever at all "ochroleucous "), Nutt. 1. c; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. D. incana, Torr. «&

Gray, 1. c. Diplopappus incanus, Liudl. Bot. Reg. t. 1693 (form with little viscidity to

involucre); Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3882 (involucre very foliaceous-squarrose).— Arid districts,

Wyoming to California.

Var. teplirodes. More or less canescent, especially the hemispherical involucre of

the large heads ; the bracts with elongated and subulate-attenuate foliaceous tips, not gland-

ular ; the hoary pubescence sometimes looser. — A. incanus, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 322.— S.

California, Arizona, and New Mexico.

++ ++ Leaves 1-3-pinnatcly cleft or parted, not rigid : involucre hemispherical, its bracts mostly

looser: akenes more strongly striate: root commonly annual: stem diffusely branched.

—

MachoBranthera, Nees, 1. c. Dieterin § Pnppochroma, Nutt., excl. spec.

A. tanacetifolius, HBK. Pubescent, often rather viscid, very leafy, commonly a foot or

two high : lowest leaves 2-3-pinnately parted ; uppermost simply piunatifid or on the flower-

ing branchlets entire ; lobes short, setulo.se-mucronate : heails half-inch high : bracts of the

involucre narrowly linear, with slender mostly linear-subulate spreading foliaceous tips, or

the outermost almost wholly foliaceous: rays numerous (half-inch long or more), bright

violet : akenes rather broad, villous.— Nov. Gen. & Spec. iv. 95. A. chriisanthcmoides, Willd.

in Spreng. Syst. iii. 538. Machceranthera tanacetifolia, Nees, Ast. 224 ; Hook. Bot. Mag.

t. 4624; Gray, PI. Wright, i. 90. Chri/sopsis [Pappnchroma] coronopifolia, Nutt. Jour. Acad.

Philad. vii. 34. Dieteria coronopifolia, '^•att. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 300; Torr. & Gray,

1. c.— Moist ground, Nebraska to Texas, Arizona, and borders of California. (Me.K.)

Var. pygmseus, a low and small form, seemingly a precocious state, with less dis-

sected leaves, ratlier smaller heads, and much shorter foliaceous tips to the involucral bracts,

seems to connect this with the following. — Machceranthera canescens, var. humilis & var.

pi/gmcea, Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 74. — New Mexico, Wright.
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A. parviflorus, Gray. Glabrous, somewhat viscid, low and slender: leaves narrow, sim-

ply piunatifid, barely inch long ; the lobes shoi't-linear, obtuse, hardly mucronate : heads 3

or 4 lines high : involucre closer ; the bracts with short oblong or ovate-lanceolate acute

green tips: rays 3 lines long: akenes canescently sericeous.— Bot. Calif, i. 322, note.

Maclicerantliera parviflora, Gray, PI. Wright, i. 90.— New Mexico from the Kio Grande to

W. Arizona, Wright, Thurber, &c.

49. ERlGERON, L. Fleabane. ('Hp and -jepwi', old man in spring.)

— A rather large genus of herbs or barely sutfrutescent plants, verging on the

one hand to Aster, on the other to Conyza, and only arbitrarily to be separated

on the lines of junction; the heads disposed to be solitary and long-pedunculate;

rays (occasionally absent in certain species, uniformly wanting in two or three

others) violet, purple, white, rarely ochrolcucous (or in anomalous species even

clear yellow !) ; disk-Howers yellow, not changing to purjsle : akenes commonly
2-nerved. — L. Gen. ed. 2, 400 [Erigerum in ed. 1, after Dodoens, who had

Groundsel in view, and this form may ex^ilain how the name was taken for

neuter by Linnaeus); Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. IGG; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 280,

excl. § Orltrophium (which must belong either to Celmisia or Aster) ; Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. xvi. 86. Erigeron, Trimorphcea, Phalacroloma, Stenactis, &c., Cass.

Erigeron, Stenactis, Phalacroloma, Polyactidium (^Polyactis, Less.), Heterochceta,

&, Woodvillea, DC. Prodr. (Genera founded on the pappus and number of the

rays, mostly unavailable even for good subgenera.) The series here commences

with Asteroid and ends in Conyzoid forms.

§ 1. EuERiGERON. Rays elongated and conspicuous, or in a few species uni-

formly wanting, in one or two (^E. compositus, E. concinnus) occasionally abor-

tive : no rayless female flowers between the proper ray and disk.

* Perennials, commonly dwarf from a multicipital caudex, alpine or rarely alpestrine, with com-

paratively large and mostly solitary heads: involucre loost or spreadiiKj, and copiously lancUe

with long multiseptate liairs: rays about 100, narrow: leaves entire.

•It- Wliole herbage gnaphalioid-lanate : pappus double; the short outer multisquamellate.

E. Mulrii, Gkay. A span high, densely clothed with long and soft white (apparently per-

sistent) floccose wool ; stems simple and monocephalous, rather leafy : leaves lanceolate-spat-

ulate (an inch or two long), or upjieriruDst narrowly lanceolate: involucre squarrose, as of

the following species: rays white, a third of an inch long.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 210.

—

Cape Thompson, Alaska, John Muir.

-1— -)— Herbage green, with or without villous or liirsute pubescence : pappus nearly simple.

E. uniflorus, L. Stems an inch to a span or two high, strictly monocephalous, few-leaved,

often naked and pedunculiform at summit: radical leaves spatulate or oblauceolate (incli or

two long) ; cauliue lanceolate to linear : involucre usually hirsute as well as lanate, occa-

sionally becoming naked ; the linear acute bracts rather close, or merely the short tips

spreading: rays purple or sometimes white, 2 or 3 or rarely 4 lines long.— Fl. Lapp. t. 9,

f. 3, & Spec. ii. 864; Hook. Fl. ii. 17; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 109; Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 430;

Reichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. xvi. 914. E. alplnus & Hieracium pusiUurn, Pursh, Fl. ii. 532, 502.

E. pulchellus, var., & E. alpinus, in part, DC. Prodr. v. 287. E. eriocephalus, J. Vahl, Fl. Dan.

t. 2298, is either this or possibly a form of the next. — Labrador to Arctic coast, and

Unalaska, south to the Sierra Nevada, California, and mountains of Colorado, in the alpine

region. Forms with a comparatively hirsute involucre occur in the Rocky Mountains; and

some are not well distinguished from the next. (Greenland, Eu., N. Asia to Kanits.)

E. lanatus, Hook. Stems about a span high from a multicipital caudex, scapiform or few-

leaved, monocephalous : radical leaves spatulate to obovate, about half-inch long, tapering into

a narrowed base or into a slender margined petiole ; some primary ones occasionally pal-

mately 3-lobed ; cauliue one or two, small and linear, or hardly any ; head not larger tlian
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that of E. iiniflorus, and involucre similar, but densely soft-lanate : rays rather broader, 3

lines long, white.— Fl. ii. 17, t. 121 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 168. E. (jrandiJiorus,\aT.lanatus,

Gray, Froc. Am. Acad. xvi. 92. Aster gludaUs, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 503, not Nutt.— Alpine

summits of the Rocky Mountains in Montana and Brit. America, Drummond, Fremont,

Bourqemt, and of the Cascades, Lijall. (Lyall's plant may have yellowish rays, and pass

into Aplopappus Brundegei.)

E. grandiflorus, Hook. Stems a span or two high, rather stout, usually several-leaved

and monocephalous : radical leaves obovate-spatulate, an inch or so long; cauline oblong to

lanceolate, usually half-inch or less long : heads larger : involucre half-inch high, very

woolly ; its linear and attenuate-acuminate bracts squarrose-spreading or the tips recurved :

rays violet or purple, a third to half inch long.— Fl. ii. 18, t. 123 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Eaton,

Bot. King Exp. 184 (a somewhat abnormal form, in the Uinta Mts.) —Rocky Mountains, in

or near the alpine i-egion, from British Columbia (Drummond) to Colorado, where it some-

times has fewer and linear cauline leaves, and approaches E. uniflorus.

Var. elatior, Gijay. A foot or two high, leafy up to the 1 to 4 pedunculate heads,

pubescent, but hardly hirsute : leaves oblong to ovate-lanceolate, 2 to 4 inches long ; cauline

closely sessile by a broad base : involucre fully lialt-incli high : rays half-inch long.— Am.

Jour. Sci. ser. 2, xxxiii. 237, & Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 92.— Subalpine and lower, in the

Rocky Mountains of Colorado ; first coll. by Parri/.

* * Submnritline perennial: heads of tlie largest, the disk a full inch in diameter: involucre

rather loose, villous witli long multiseptate hairs: rays about 100, rather broad, Aster-like:

pappus simple: leaves obovate or spatulate, ample, mostly entire, graveolent. — Woodvillea,

DC, color of ray-flowers mistaken.

B. glaucus, Ker. a span to a foot high, viscidulous and more or less pubescent, producing

a tuft of radical leaves from a rather fleshy crown, and some ascending monocephalous or

occasionally branching stems : leaves glaucescent or pale green, but hardly glaucous, some-

what succulent ; larger radical 3 or 4 inches long and an inch wide, rarely 2-3-toothe(l ; upper

cauline few and small: rays half-inch long, bright violet : akenes 4-nerved.— Bot. Reg. t.

10; DC. Prodr. v. 284; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 172; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 330. E. maritlmum &
E. hi'spidum, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 310. E. sffnarrosus, Lindl. Bot. Reg. xxvii.

misc. 44? Aster Bonarie.nsis, Spreng. Syst. iii. .*J28. A. Californicus, Less, in Linn. vi. 121
;

Hook. «& Arn. Bot. Beech. 146 ; DC. 1. c. 228. Stenartis glnncn, Nees, Ast. 27.5. Woodvillea

calendulacea, DC. I.e. 318.— Along the Pacific coast, within the influence of salt water,

Oregon to S. California, flowering for most of the year
;
probably first coll. by Menzies.

# * * True perennials from rootstocks or a caudex, neither stoloniferous-surculose nor flagellif-

erous: involucre from hispid or villous to glabrous, but not lanate, in the first species loose

and spreading: all Western or Northern species.— Part of § Phmnactis, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. vii. 310; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 280.

+- Comparatively tall and large, a foot or more high except in alpine or depauperate forms, leafy-

stemmed, irlabrous to soft-hirsute: leaves rather ample, entire or occasionally few-toothed:

heads pretty large, with usually very numerous rays: montane or alpestrine.

++ Aster-like; the rays comparatively- broad: involucre rather loose: heads solitary, or on larger

plants few and corvmbosely disposed: pappus sinii)le.

E. salsuginosus, Gray. Rootstocks short and thickish : stem commonly 12 to 20 inches

higli, the summit or peduncles lanate-pnbcscent or pubcrulent : no bristly or hirsute hairs :

leaves very smooth and glabrous or glabrate, bright green, thickish ; radical and lower

cauline leaves spatulate to nearly obovate, with base attenuate into a margined petiole;

upper cauline ovate-oblong to lanceolate, sessile, conspicuously mucronate or apiculate-

acuminate ; uppermost small and bract-like : bracts of the involucre loose or even spreading,

linear-subulate or attenuate, viscidulous, at most pubernlous (or at some northern stations

sometimes pubescent) : disk over half an inch in diameter : rays 50 to 70, purple or violet,

half-inch or more long. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 93. Aster salsiiginosus, Richards, in Frankl.

Journ. App. ed. 2, 32 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4942 ; DC. Prodr. v. 229 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii.

150. A. Unalaschensis, Less, ex Bongard, Sitch. 148; DC. I.e. 228. — Wet ground, Kot-

zebue Sound and Unalaska, and along the higher mountains southward to California, Utah,

and New Mexico ; first coll. by Richardson.

Var. angustifolius, Gray. A span to afoot high : radical and lower cauline leaves

from narrowly spatulate to lanceolate (only 3 or 4 lines broad), somewhat scabrous on mar
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gins; upper cauline linear-lanceolate, small: rays about 40. — I'roc. Ain. Acad. 1. c. Aster

salswjinosus, var. angustifoUus, Gray, But. Calif, i. 32.').— Mountains of Wasliington Terr.

(Brandccjcc) to the Sierra Nevada, California, as far south as Kern Co., Lcvimon, Mrs.

Austin, Mattheirs, &c. Passes into

Var. glacialis. A span high, few-leaved, monocephalous : leaves as of the type (of

which this is a reduced alpine form), but smaller.

—

Aster cjlacialts, Nutt. Trans. Am. I'hil.

Soc. vii. 291 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 155. — Alpiue region of the Rocky Mountains; first coll.

by Ntittall in Wyoming.

Ej. Howellii. Rootstock filiform : stem a foot high, equably leafy, monocephalous : leaves

membranaceous, glabrous and smooth ; radical obovate, slender-petioled ; cauline mostly

ovate and with broad half-clasping base (larger ones 2 inches long and an inch wide), some-

times one or two sharp denticulations, mucronate-acuininate : involucre, &c., nearly of the

foregoing: rays only 30 to 35, two-thirds inch long, a line or two wide, white.— E. sahugi-

nosus, var. Iloweliii, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 93. — Oregon, in the Cascade Mountains,

Howell.

E. Coulteri, T. C. Portek. Rootstock slender: stem 6 to 20 inches high, equably leafy,

bearing solitary or rarely 2 or 3 rather slender-pedunculate heads : leaves membranaceous,

obovate to oblong, either entire or serrate with several sharp teeth, pilose-pubescent to gla-

brous, cauline inconspicuously mucronulate : disk of the head about half au inch wide : in-

volucre less attenuate and spreading than that of E. sahnginosus, obscurely viscidulous but

hirsute (as also the pedmicle) with spreading hairs: rays 50 to 70, ratiier narrowly linear,

haK-inch or more long, white, varying to purplish.— Porter & Coulter, Fl. Colorad. 61
;

Rothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi. 154 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 93.— Rocky Mountains of

Colorado, at about 10,000 feet, Coulter, &.Q., of Utah, Ward, Junes, &c., and Sierra Nevada,

California, Brewer, Bolander, Greene.

++ ++ Less Aster-like : rays 100 or more and narrow: involucre closer: pappus more or less double,

but the exterior minute, setulose or subulate-squamellate : stems chiefly erect, tufted, generally

leafy to the summit, aud bearing few or several heads: leaves entire. (Species iiard to dis-

criminate, montane, but never alpine.) — § Phcenactis, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c, in part.

B. speciosus, DC. Sparingly and loosely hirsute or with a few scattering hairs : stems

mostly 2 feet high, very leafy to the top : leaves lanceolate, acute (3 to 8 lines wide),

sparsely ciliate ; lowest more or less spatulate : involucre hirsute-pubescent, or sometimes

almost glabrous : rays half-inch to almost au inch long, violet.— Prodr. v. 284, & vii. 274
;

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 173. E. (jlahellus, var. mucronatus, Hook. Fl. ii. 19. Ste7iactis speciosa,

Liudl. Bot. Reg. t. 1577; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3067. — British Columbia to Oregon and per-

haps N. California, near the coast.

E. macranthus, Nutt. From hirsute-pubescent to nearly glabrous : stem 10 to 20 inches

high : leaves from lanceolate to ovate ; upper often reduced in size : involucre glabrous or

nearly so, but commonly minutely glandular: rays half-inch long (heads' not larger, as the

name M'ould imply, but rather smaller than those of the preceding) : short outer pappus

more conspicuous, sometimes nearly squamellate. — Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. ; Torr. &
Gray, 1. c. E. f/randi/lorum, 'Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 31, not Hook. — Rocky Moun-
tains, from Wyoming to New Mexico aud S. W. Utah, at 8,000 to 10,000 feet in the south-

ern portions of its range.

E. glabellus, Nutt. From partly glabrous to copiously hirsute, disposed to be naked

above : stems 6 to 20 inches high : leaves lanceolate or the lowest somewhat spatulate

;

upper linear-lanceolate and gradually reduced to subulate bracts : heads in the typical forms

considerably smaller than those of the two preceding species : involucre strigosely hirsute or

pubescent : rays violet, purple, and rarely white, a third to half an inch long : outer pappus

setulose. -— Gen. ii. 147, & Jour. Acad. Philad. 1. c. ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2923, & Fl. ii. 19 (excl.

var. y) ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c, with vars. nsper & pubescens. E. asper, Nutt. 1. c, a some-

what roughish-hirsute form. E. jndchellus. Hook. Fl. ii. 19, partly. — Minnesota and Sas-

katchewan to the Rocky Mountains, and southward to Colorado and Utah. Occurs in

various forms; the small or slender nortliern forms of the plains naked-stemmed and simple;

some of tlie larger more equably leafy and approaching the preceding, otiiers by the copious

pubescence leailing to the ambiguous

Var. mollis, Gray. Somewhat cinereous with a soft and short spreading pubescence,

a foot or two high, leafy to the top : leaves oI)long-lanceolate : cinereous pubescence of the

14
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involucre soft and spreading.— Proc. Acad. Philad. 1863, 64, & Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c—
Colorado Rocky Mountains, at 8,000 to 9,000 feet ; first coll. by Parrjj, Hall, &c. Perhaps

a distinct species.

^^ ^_ Low, rarely a foot high, conspicuously hispid or hirsute with spreading bristly hairs : leaves

entire, narrow": involucre close: rays numerous, occasionally wanting in one species: pappus

conqncuously double, but least so in the first species.

n-h Sparingly branciied stems several or numerous from the crown of a tap root, more or less leafy

:

heads middle-sized: disli a third to half an inch in diameter: involucre hispid: rays 50 to 80,

long and narrow, soon deflexed, occasionally wanting in the second species.

E. pumilus, KuTT. Radical and lower cauliue leaves from spatulate-linear to lanceolate (a

line or two wide) ; upper linear: rays white (4 lines long) : outer pappus of short bristles

little or not at all thicker than the inner ones and more or less intermixed with them.

—

Gen. ii. 147; Torr. & Gray, PI. ii. 174. E. hirsutus, Pursli, PI. ii. 742, not Lour.— Dry

upper plains, Dakota to Colorado, and in the Rocky Mountains, west to Utah.

E. concinnus, Torr. & Gray. Like the preceding, but usually with more dense and

shaggy hirsuteness and less rigid leaves : stems not rarely somewhat copiously branched :

rays violet or blue, rarely white : outer pappus conspicuous and squamellate or paleaceous

(the paleiB varying from subulate to oblong!).— PI. ii. 1/4; Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 151,

with var. condensatus, a dwarf and condensed form wdth monocephalous stems, and com-

monly wide (but fewer) paleaj to the pappus. E. strir/osus, var. hispidissimus, Hook. PI. ii.

18, ciiiefly. Distasis ? concinna. Hook. & Aru. Bot. Beech. 350. —Arid regions between the

western slopes of the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra Nevada and Cascades, from Wyoming

to New Mexico and Brit. Columbia to Arizona.

Var. aphanactis, Gray. Discoid, the rays being nearly destitute of ligulo or want-

ing. Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 540.— Colorado to Nevada and the borders of California.

•H- ++ Mare branched and leafy, over a span high ; with smaller heads, fewer rays, and somewhat

naked involucre more imbricated: anomalous Texano-New-Mexican species.

E. Bigelovii, Gray. Cinereous-hispidulous, diffusely branched from the base, leafy up to

the short-pedunculate scattered heads : leaves small, spatulate-lauceolate or upper linear

(less than iuch long), lowest more spatulate and petioled : bracts of the hemispherical involu-

cre rather rigid, lanceolate, acuminate, obviously of 2 or 3 lengths, the outer sparingly his-

pidulous: rays 40 to 50, purple or violet (3 lines long) : outer pappus of slender-subulate

squamellic, about a third the length of the inner bristles.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 78.— On the

Rio Grande near Pronteras, at the borders of Texas, New Mexico, and Chihuahua, Wright,

Bif/elow.

E. Brandegei. A very anomalous and imperfectly known plant, green, sparsely hispidu-

lous-hirsute, less branched: radical leaves spatulate-linear; cauliue linear and small, or

upper minute : bracts of involucre short-linear, almost naked : rays 30 or more, white : outer

pappus of coriaceous squamelhu which are commonly confluent with the scanty bristles of

the inner, perhaps abnormal, only one specimen seen.— Adobe plains, S. W. Colorado, on

the borders of New Mexico, Brandeyee.

++ 4^. ++ Tufted stems very short and densely leaf}', bearing simple and monocephalous scapi-

form or few-leaved floAvering stems (about a span high) : head proportionally large: rays 25 to

50, not very narrow, 3 or 4 lines long : leaves narrowly spatulate-linear.

E. poliospermus. Leaves hispid throughout, an inch or more long, filiform-spatulate,

the broader summit a quarter or half a line wide : head half-inch high : involucre of ratlier

loose and slender hispidulous bracts . rays about 25, blue-violet or white : akenes densely

white-villous . outer pappus slender-squamellate, fully as long as the breadth of the akene,

covered by the copious white silky hairs of the latter. — Umatilla, Oregon, Howell, and

Washington Terr., in the Wallawalla region, Brandegee, Tweedij. Resembles the next.

E. Chrysopsidis. Hispid, also with some minuter pubescence : leaves spatulate-linear, an

inch or two long, commonly a full line wide at summit : involucre rather hirsute : rays 40 to

50, " golden yellow "
: akenes barely pubescent or hirsutulous : outer pappus less conspicuous,

merely setulo.se; otherwise very like the preceding.— V/iri/sopsis hirtella, DC. Prodr. v. 327.

E. ochroleucus, var. hirte/lus, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 90. — Stony hills and in wet clay

on mountain sides, E. Oregon and adjacent Washington Terr., Douglas, Cusick, Nevins,

Howell. Must be retained iu Erigeron (of which it has the involucre and style), notwitli-
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standing the pure yellow rays, wliich also occur in E. peucephijUas. It can hardly pass

into E. ochroleucus.

•t— -1— -)— Dwarf, cespitose from a nuilticipital caudex, with monocephalous flowering stems;, often

scapose : ra.dii:al leaves dissected : pappus simple.

E. COmpositus, Puksh. From hirsute to glabrate, with slender margined petiole setose-

ciliate :
radical leaves much crowded on the crowns of the caudex, usually 1-3-ternately

parted into linear or sliort and narrow spatulate lobes, the few on the erect fioweriug stems
3-lobed or entire and linear: involucre (3 or 4 lines high) sparsely hirsute: rays from 40 to

GO, not very narrow, white, purple, or violet, mostly 3 or 4 lines long.— Fl. ii. 535 ; Fl. Dan.
xii. 1999 ; Hook, in Trans. Liuu. Soc. xiv. 374, t. 13, & Fl. ii. 17 ; DC. Prodr. v. 288 ; Torr.

& Gray, Fl. ii. 167. E. pedatus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 308. Cineraria Lewisii,

Richards, in Fraidil. Journ. App. ed. 2, 32. — Alpine and alpestrine districts of the Rocky
Mountains, and of the Sierra Nevada, from S. Colorado and California to Brit. Columbia and
arctic sea-coast. (Greenland and Spitzbergen.)

Var. discoideus, Gray. Rays wanting or abortive: liead commonly smaller.

—

Am. Jour. Sci. .ser. 2, xxxiii. 237 ; Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 148. — Same range as tlie radiate

form, often accompanying it; first coll. by Parr//, &c.

Var. trifidus, Gray. Small blade of leaves simply 3-5-fid : the lobes from oblong to

obovate. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 90. E.trijidus, Hook. Fl. ii. 17, t. 120.— Rocky Moun-
tains, N. Colorado to Brit. Columbia; first coll. by Drumviond, later by ./. M. Coulter and
Canhi;.

Var. pinnatisectus, Gray-, I.e. Usually a large form: numerous violet-purple

rays 5 lines long: leaves piunately parted into 9 to 11 linear and entire or rarely 2-3-cleft

divisions.— Mountains of Colorado, from South Park to the Sierra Blauca ; first coll. by
Hall.

E. Pringlei, Gray. Smooth and glabrous, densely cespitose from a lignescent multicipital

caudex : radical leaves laciniate-pinnatifid into 3 to 5 short-lanceolate or broadly subulate

pointed lobes; those of the ascending (2 or 3 inches long) flowering stems linear, entire,

5 or 6 in number : involucre hardly 3 lines high, glabrous : rays 20 or 30, purple or whitish,

3 lines long.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 210. — Cliffs of Mount Wrightson, Santa Rita Moun-
tains, Arizona, Pringle.

4— -)— -J— -I— Dwarf or low species, alpine or alpestrine, entire-leaved, cespitose from multicipital

caudex, no fine or cinereous pubescence, monocephalous: leaves few on the simple stems, at

least the radical broader than linear: rays rather numerous and not very narrow : pappus simple

or nearlj' so.

++ Involucre glabrous but pruinose-glandular, brownish-purple: alpine and Aster-like, smooth

and gruen.

E. leiomerus. A span high from the somewhat surculose branches of the caudex, smooth

and very glal)rous (or some minute hairiness at least on the petioles) : leaves bright green,

mainly radical and spatulate, very obtuse (larger about inch long, with tapering base or

petiole of at least equal length), from 2 to G lines wide ; cauline only 2 or 3 and smaller : in-

volucre 3 lines high, not unlike that of E. scdsiujinosus, but close, the bracts lanceolate and

not attenuate : rays about 40, linear, violet, 3 or 4 lines long. — Aster ijlacialis, Eaton, Bot.

King Exp. 142, but hardly that of Nuttall (which is rather a high alpine form of A. sal-

suijinoms, to which this is related). Comes close to the next species, to which it has been

referred. — Rocky Mountains of Colorado, Utah, and Nevada, in the alpine region; first coU.

by Purrij, Hall & Harbour, Watson.

++ ++ Involucre hirsute or pubescent, greenish : herbage not strigulose nor cinereous.

E. Ursinus, Eaton-. A span or two high, loosely ce.spitose : leaves duller green, mostly

smot)th and glabrous, but their margins more or less hirsute-ciliate, spatulate to narrowly

obliinccolate ; cauline ones lanceolate or linear and acute: involucre (3 lines higli) and naked

summit of flowering stem hirsute-pubescent : rays 40 or 50, purple, narrowly linear, 3 lines

long. — Bot. King Exp. 148 ; (iray, Bot. Calif, i. 327.— Alpine and suljalpine region, Rocky
Mountains, Wyoming to S. Colorado, Uinta Mountains, Utah, and on Mount Dana, California;

first coll. by Wdlson.

E. radicatus, Hook. A span high or less, densely tufted : leaves all spatulate-linear or

somewhat wider (broadest only a line or two wide), hirsute or hirsutely ciliate, or sometimes
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almost naked, then glabrous; no glandular roughness: involucre more or less villous-pubes-

cent (barely 3 lines high) : rays white or purplish, 2 or 3 lines long.— Fl. ii. 17. E. nanus

& E. radicatus, Nutt. Trans. Am. I'hil. Soc. vii. 308.— Alpine or subalpiue in the Rocky
Mountains, from British America {Drummond, Macoun) to Wyoming, S. Colorado, and
Utah, Nuttall, Parry, &c.

E. glandulosus, T. C. Porter. Cespitose from a stout caudex, a span to almost a foot

higli, rigid, minutely granulose-glandular or glandular-scabrous (but sometimes obsoletely

so), and Avitli sparse hirsute or hispid liairs, especially on the margins of the leaves: these

thickish, spatulate to linear-oblanceolate, 1 to 3 inclies long ; upper cauline small : head com-

paratively large, 4 or 5 lines high : involucre glandular or viscid as well as pubescent : rays

40 or 50, violet or purple, 4 to 6 lines long : an obscure outer setulose pappus. — Porter &
Coulter, Fh Colorad. 60; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 90. — Blealv mountain-tops, alpestrine

and subalpine, and sometimes descending to lower levels, Colorado, J. M. Coulter, Hall &
Harbour, Greene, &c. Some forms approacli E. pumilus.

•i— -i~- -)— 4— H— Various Rocky Mountain to Pacific species, with entire leaves, none truly

alpine, none hispidly hirsute (except very rarely some spreading bristly hairs fringing base of

leaves): involucre close, disposed to be somewhat imbricated and rigid: raj's not very numer-

ous, in several species uniformly wanting.

++ A span or two high from a simple or multicipital caudex: leaves only few and narrow on the

weak and ascending simple or sparingly branched flowering stems; but radical ones with ob-

ovate or spatulate blade, only half-inch long, contracted into a petiole of at least equal length,

einereou.sly puberulent or canescent: heads only 3 or 4 lines high: rays 18 to 30, pale violet or

purple: aliencs compressed, 2-3-nerved: pappus nearly simple.

E. asperugineus, Gray. Cinereous with minute roughish pubescence : stems commonly
simple from the slender caudex, monocephalous : involucre obscurely larsute, a single series

of equal bracts : rays 18 or 20. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 91. Aster asperwjineus, Eaton, Bot.

King Exp. 142.— Utah, in the E. Humboldt Mountains, Watson, M. E. Jones.

E. tener, Gray, 1. c. Canescent with very fine and close or almost imperceptible pubescence

(either silvery-whitish or becoming greener) : stems several from a stouter caudex, weak
and ascending, bearing single or 2 or 3 heads : involucre minutely canescent ; its narrow

and close bracts unecjual, somewhat in 2 or 3 ranks: rays 25 to 30.— E. avspitosum, var.

tenerum. Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 328 — High mountains of Utah, N. W. Nevada, and of the

Sierra Nevada on the borders of California, Watson, Brewer, &c., to those near the sources

of the Sacramento, Pringle, Red Rock Creek, and of Wind River, Montana, Watson, Dr.

Forwood.

++ -w- A span to near a foot high, cespitose on a stout multicipit 1 caudex, silvery-canescent, with

simple and monocephalous or rarely somewhat branching stems: leaves from narrowh' spatu-

late to linear: rays 40 or 50, white or purple changing to white : akenes slender and nearly terete,

b-lQ-nerved or sli-iate: pappus double; the outer subulate-setulose and conspicuous.

E, canus, Gray. Silvery appressed pubescence obviously strigulose under a lens, that of

the involucre loose and spreading : stems 4 to 9 inches high, leafy : linear cauline leaves

gradually diminishing upward ; radical spatulate lanceolate or narrower : liead 4 lines high :

rays narrow, 3 lines long: akenes glabrous, striately 8-10-nerved.— PI. Fendl. 67, & Proc.

Am. Acad. viii. 650.— Dry and gravelly hills. Northern New Mexico and Colorado ; first coU.

by Fendler. Also on the Platte in Wyoming, Geyer.

E. argentatus, Gray. Silvery white pubescence throughout very close and fine, the sep-

arate hairs undistinguishable : stems 6 to 12 inches high: radical leaves very densely

clustered, linear-spatulate or broader, inch or two long ; cauline scattered and much smaller

:

head broad, fully half-inch high: rays rather broad and large, half-inch long: immature

akenes sericeous-pubescent or villous, 5-8-nerved.— Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 649. E. ccespi-

tosum, Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 153, in small part (no. 549), not Nutt.— Arid interior region,

Utah and Nevada, Watson, Miss Searls, Ward, Palmer, M. E. Jones.

H- -H- -H- A foot or less high from a thick multicipital caudex, more or less branching and

leafy, minutely silvery-canescent (the pubescence fine and short): leaves all narrowly linear

:

rays 30 to 50, elongated (large for the involucre of about 3 lines high), purple or sometimes

white : akenes narrow, 4-nerved, disposed to be tetragonal.

E. Parisllii. Rigid and rather stout, at length somewhat corymbosoly branched : leaves

spatulate-liuear (largest 2 lines wide or nearly so), rather short: heads short-peduncled

•
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involucre cinercous-pnberulciit and glandular : rays nearly half-inch long, purple : disk-

corollas beset with some sparse and sliort minute hairs : akeues sparsely hirsute : pappus
conspicuously double ; outer setose-squamellate.— llocky caiious, borders of the Mohave
Desert, S. E. California, Purisli.

E- Utahensis, Guay. Slender, but rigid, with sparse branches from dense clumps : leaves

narrowly linear or almost filiform (larger 2 inches long and barely a line wide) : heads slen-

der-i)eduncled : involucre cauescent : rays fully half-inch long : disk-corollas sparsely hirsute

toward the base : immature akenes villous : pappus almost simple ; the outer being scanty

and setnlose, hardly distinguishable from the villous hairs of the akene. — Proc. Am. Acad,
xvi. 99. E. stenophijll.us, var. 1 tetrapleurus, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 650. — Pocky hills in the

arid region of S. Utah, Mrs. Thompson, Parrif, Palmer. This and the preceding are

showy species, nearly related to E. ar<jentutus, all with a close and somewhat imbricated

involucre.

+-i- ++ -H- ++ Either low or comparatively tall, leafy-stemmed or subscapose: akenes compressed,

2-nerved, rarely 3-nerved.

= Heads radiate: leaves all narrowly linear to filiform, the broadest not over a line wide: pubes-

cence either cinereous or obscure. (Also one or two of the following subdivision are sometimes
very narrow-leaved.)

a. Involucre of the ample head half-inch high, of linear and equal bracts; and ra3's half-inch long.

E. stenophyllus, Gray. Green and glabrate, hut ob.scurely .strigulose-puberulent when
young : stems simple and monocephalous, less than a foot high, naked and pedunculiform at

summit : leaves mostly 2 inches long, hardly widening upward ; upper ones sparse and

smaller : bracts of involucre somewhat hirsute-pubescent and glandular : ovary villous

:

pappus simple or nearly so.— Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 42; Proc. Am. Acad. viii. CiO, & xvi. 89.

—

Hills on the Pecos, N. W. Texas, Dii;clow. A smaller plant from Fort Wingate, New
Miaxico, Matthews, may belong here, but has merely liirsutulous young akenes.

6. Involucre only 2 or 3 lines high, of shorter and unequal somewhat imbricated bracts: rays 2 to 4

lines long.

E. filifolius, NuTT. Cauescent or cinereous throughout with very fine close pubescence, no

loose hairs : stems slender, a span to two feet high from lignescent slender base or branched

rootstock, leafy, usually paniculately branched and bearing several or rather numerous heads

:

leaves linear-filiform or quite filiform (some lower ones occasionally dilated upward to a

line in width and flat) : involucre cauescent : rays 30 to 50, rarely even 80, purple, violet,

or white, 3 or 4 lines long : akeues slightly pubescent or glabrate : pappus simple, of fi-agile

and indistinctly scabrous bristles.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 328 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 177
;

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 89. DiplopappusJilifoUus, Hook. Fl. ii. 21, is either this or the

next. Chrijsopsis canescens, DC. Prodr. v. 328.— Rocky or dry ground, from Brit. Columbia,

mostly east of the Cascades, and Idaho, to the Sierra Nevada in California and Nevada

;

first coll. by Doiir/las.

E. peucephyllus, Gray. Low, with flowering stems a span or two high from broad

depressed tufts, simple and with naked summit or peduncle monocephalous or occasionally

forking and 2-3-cephalous, ciuereouspuberulent or glal»rate : leaves filiform or lowest

slightly dilated upward (to not over half a line in breadth) : involucre hirsute-pubescent or

glabrate : rays 20 or 30, usually short (2 or 3 lines long), pale blue to cream-color or pure

yellow : pappus manifestly double, the outer squamellate. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 89. — Dry
hills, from Brit. Columbia (and east to Cypress Hills, Macoun) to the Sierra Nevada in

California and adjacent Nevada, cast to Idaho.

c. Involucre 3 or 4 lines high, of equal bracts: rays of equal length.

E. ochroleucus, Ni:tt. Low, a span or two high, somewhat cespitose on the caudex,

from cincreous-j)ubcsceut to glabrate, ami attenuate lower part of the leaves not rarely

sparsely hirsute-ciliate : stems usually simple, naked above and monocej)halous, occasionally

with one or two additional heads: leaves rather rigid, narrowly luiear, the radical (2 or 3

inches long) often a line wide at the upper part: involucre tomentose or hirsute-pubescent:

rays 40 to 60, "ochroleucous," white, or purplish (not known to he yellow): outer pappua

setulose.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 309; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 178; Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. xvi. 89, excl. var. E. pumilus, Hook. Lond. Jour. Bot. vi. 242, in part, not Nutt. E.

canescens, Parry in Jones Exp. no. 139, cauescent form. Diplopappus linearis, Hook. Fl.
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ii. 21 ? — Gravelly hills and plains, N. Wyoming and Montana to Idaho, Nuttall, Spalding,

Geyer, Parry, &c.

= = Heads rayless: leaves filiform to narrowly spatulate-linear, chiefly from the multicipital

caudex: dwarf flowering stems more or less scapiform and monoceplialous.

E. Bloomeri, Gray. Densely cespitose, cinereous-puberulent or glabrate and pale : radical

loaves 1 to 3 inches long, the larger dilated uj:)ward sometimes to a line or more in width

;

cauline few and nearly filiform : scapiform flowering stems 2 to 6 inches high : head almost

half an inch high : involucral bracts equal, linear-lanceolate, soft-villous or cauesceut : akenes

glabrate, oblong-linear, flat : pappns whitish, simple. — Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 40, & Bot. Calif,

i. 328 ; Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 148.— Stony ground, mountains of Nevada to Idaho, and

from the Sierra Xevada, California, to E. Oregon ; first coll. by Bloomer. Habit of the last

preceding species, to which it is most allied.

= ^ = Heads radiate: leaves from narrowly linear to oblong.

a. Stems naked above, more commonly simple and nionocephalous, only a span or two high: pappus

simple.

E. Nevadensis, Gray. Stems numerous from a nmlticipital caudex, erect, a span to

nearly a foot high : leaves all lanceolate or linear ; radical 1 to 4 inches long, 1 to 4 lines

wide, strigulose-cinereous ; uppermost small and subulate : head always solitary, half-inch

high : involucre villous-pubescent, sometimes glabrate ; its bracts equal : rays rather broadly

linear, white or pale blue, 4 to 6 lines long : akenes comparatively large : pappus rather

coarse. — Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 649; Bot. Calif, i. 328. E. caspitosus, var. (jrandijlorus,

Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 153, in part.— Sierra Nevada, California, and W. Humboldt Moun-
tains, Nevada, at 5,000 to 8,000 feet ; first coll. by Bloomer, Watson, &c. Appears to pass

into the somewhat doubtful

Var. pygm^US, Gray", 1. c. Dwarf, subcaulescent : leaves spatulate-linear, an inch

or more long, a line or so wide, more minutely pubescent or cinereous, and glabrate : head

considerably smaller : involucre slightly hirsute : rays purple.— Sierra Nevada, California,

above Ebbett's Pass (at 9,500 feet) ami Mono Pass (10,750 feet). Brewer. Also Mount
Dyer, Plumas Co. (a connecting form), Mrs. Austin.

E. Eatoni, Gray'. Stems .several from the crown of a strong tap root, slender and weak,

diffuse, 3 to 9 inches long, simple or with 2 or 3 monoceplialous branches : leaves all linear,

thickish, minutely strigulose-pubescent ; radical about 2 inches long and the broadest 2 lines

wide : heads only 3 lines high : bracts of the spar.sely hirsute involucre little unequal : rays

seldom over 20, at most 3 lines long, white or purplish. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 91. E. oc/iro-

leucus, Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 152, not Nutt. — Rocky Mountains of Colorado and Wyoming,
and the Uinta and Wahsatch Mountains in Utah ; first coll. by Watson and Eaton.

b. Stems more leafy and disposed to branch, but sometimes nionocephalous: pubescence cinereous:

outer pappus setulose, sometimes rather manifest, sometimes obscure or none.

E. caespitosus, Nutt. Low, a span to rarely a foot high, manj'-stemmcd and ascending

or spreading from a stout multicipital caudex, from cinereous to canescent with dense and

fine short pubescence (this generally spreading and soft, sometimes hispidulous, rarely fine

and appressed, at least on young parts) : stems of smaller plants monocephalous : radical

leaves spatulate to lanceolate, and cauline lanceolate-oblong to linear (half-inch to 2 inches

long) : heads short-peduncled, 3 or 4 lines high : bracts of the involucre rather unequal : rays

40 or 50, linear, 3 or 4 lines long, white, sometimes tinged with rose-color.— Trans. Am.
Phil. Soc. vii. 307 (a small and low form) ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 179. Diplopappus canesccns

{Erigeron cane.scens, Torr. & Gray, 1. c.) & D. grandifloriis (E. CAtspitosiis, var. grandijiorus,

Torr. & Gray, 1. c). Hook. Fl. ii. 21, the latter a large form.— Mountains and high plains,

Saskatchewan and Montana to Utah and borders of New Mexico, and eastern part of the

Sierra Nevada, California. A variable species. Western forms come near to the next.

E. COrymbosus, Nutt. Taller, often a foot or two high, erect from creeping rootstocks,

soft-cinereous or sometimes his])idulous with the mostly spreading short pubescence : radical

leaves narrow-lanceolate or spatulate-lanceolate (largest 3 or 4 inches long and 3 or 4 lines

wide), 3-nerved ; cauline linear and narrow : heads sometimes solitary, usually several and
corymbosely disposed on short slender peduncles : involucre 3 lines high, canesceutly pube.s-

ceut: rays 30 to 50, mostly narrow and 3 to 5 lines long, blue or violet, apparently some-

times white. — Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 308 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 329
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— Mountains of Montana to those of Washington Terr, and sparingly of California ; first

coll. by Nnfta/l. A soft-pubescent form, subalpine in Wasliington Terr, and E. Orc<>-on,

Cusick, Brandegee, has white rays ; a similar one, coll. by Lijall near tlie British boundarv,
has blue rays. Nuttall's character of achenium, " nearly smooth and striate," does not accord
with his specimens.

E. Breweri, Gr.w. A span to a foot higli from slender rootstocks, slender, erect or
ascending, leafy up to the solitary or several aud coryniboscly disposed heads, scabrous-
cinereous with minute spreading pubescence: leaves small (the largest barely inch h)n"-),

narrowly spatulate or uppermost nearly linear, obtuse : heads 3 or 4 lines high : involucre
glabrous or minutely granuloso-glandular ; its bracts unequal, obtuse: rays 12 to 20, violet,

3 lines long.— Proc. Am. Acad. vi. .541, & But. Calif. 1. c. — Open woods of the Sierra

Nevada, California, from Kern Co. to Shasta ; first coll. by Breiver and Torreij.

c. Stems (connnonly from slender rootstocks) leafy, mostly branched above and bearing few or
several heads: pubescence not cinereous nor spreading, either strigose or none: pappus essen-
tially simple.

B. decumbens, Xttt. Slender, commonly low or spreading, C to 18 inches high, strigulose-

pubescent or puberulent, or glabrate : leaves linear or sometimes linear-spatulate (radical

not rarely 4 to G indies long and only a line or two wide, sometimes 3 lines wide) : involucre
minutely hirsute or pubescent: rays 15 to 40, white, purplish, or violet-tinged. — Trans.
Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 309 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. — Mountains, from Montana and Utah to Oregon
and uortiiern part of the Sierra Nevada, California ; first coll. by Douglas and Nuttall.

E. foliosus, NuTT. A foot or two high, smootli and glalirous, or with some minute rough-
ish hairs, usually branched above, and bearing scattered or loosely corymbose heads : leaves

linear, obtuse, the larger an inch or two long and 2 or 3 lines wide, but often much narrower

:

heads hemispherical, 3 or 4 lines high : involucre of somewhat unequal bracts, either

minutely puberulent-strigose or glabrous, rarely hirsute : rays 20 to 40, narrow, 3 to 5 lines

long, violet or purple, rarely white. — Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c, & PI. Gamb. 117; Grav,
Bot. Calif, i. 32!> (excl. var. inornatus), & Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 88. E. Douglas'tl, Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 177. E. decumbens, Benth. PI. Ilartw. 316, not Nutt. Diplopappus ocr.Uhnialis,

Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 3,50. — Sparsely wooded ground, common nearly throughout Cali-

fornia, especially in the Avestern parts ; first coll. by Douglas. Nuttall's name was given to

the lu'oader-leaved form. This passes freely into

Var. stenophyllus, Gray, 1. c. A common form, with leaves from only a line wide
to slender and filiform.— E. stenophyllus, Nutt. PI. Gamb. 176, not Gray.— Same range,

aud equally common.

Var. tenuissimus. Slender, small-leaved : leaves nearly all filiform, erect or ascend-

ing ; the longest only an inch loug ; upper gradually shorter, becoming setaceous-subulate

:

heads much smaller. — San Diego Co. on the Mexican border, and withiu Lower California,

Parry, Pahntr, Orcutt.

== == ^ = Heads wholly rayless: stems leafy to the sunuuit: pappus simple.

E. inornatus, Gray. Commonly glabrous throughout and smooth, or with some sparse

hirsute pubescence: stems 10 to 20 inches high, erect: leaves from broadly to narrowly

linear (an inch or two long, a line or two wide) : heads usually several and cymosely

disposed at the summit of the stem, short-peduncled, 3 lines high: involucre campanulate

;

its bracts unequal and somewhat imbricated, very glabrous. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 88.

E. foliosus, var. inornatus. Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 330. — Pine woods. Sierra Nevada and

coast ranges of California to those of E. Oregon and Washington Territory ; first coll. by

Newberry. Comes near some forms of E. foliosus, l)ut ra3"less.

Var. angustatus. Leaves very narrowly linear or almost filiform: heads few or

.scattered and ])aniculate. — Red Mountain, Mendocino Co., California, Kellogg & Harford,

.ind N;ipa Co., drcene.

Var. viscidulus. Low and stouter: heads fewer and larger (4 lines high): leaves

spatulatc-linear, shorter (seldom an inch long) : stems and peduncles occasionally hirsute-

pubescent, and as well as the leaves commonly more or less vi.scid.— Mountains of northern

part of California, Kellogg & Harford, Pringle.

E. SUpplex, Gray. Villous-hirsute : stems decumbent or ascending from a sleiulcr root-

stock, mostly simple, a span to a foot long, terminated by single aud very broad (5 to 6
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lines liigli) short-peduncled heads : leaves spatulate-lanceolate or uppermost linear, muero-

nate-a])iculate (an inch or two long) : involucre villous; its bracts linear-lanceolate, equal. —
Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 353, & Bot. Calif, i. 330. — N. E. California, in Humboldt and Mendo-
cino Co., Bolander, Pringle ; the latter a nearly erect form.

E. miser, Gray. Cespitose from a thickish caudex or rootstock, canescently villous : stems

ascending, 3 to 5 inches high, leafy up to the solitary or few and small (3 lines high) heads :

leaves from oblong-spatulate to short-linear (4 to 8 lines long) : involucre glabrate or mi-

nutely glandular, sliort ; its bracts lanceolate or linear, acute : liowers comparatively few.—
Proc. Am. Acad. xiii. 372, & Bot. Calif, ii. 445. — On Mount Stanford and vicinity, in the

Sierra Nevada, California, Lohh, Kellogg, Greene, &c. : fl. late.

H— -I— -f— -I— H— -t— S. Arizoiiian, with diffusely branched and trailing stems, very leaf^'

branches, bearing very small heads, soft-cinereous pubescence, and lower leaves connnonly 3-5-

lobed or toothed : pappus simple. ,

E. Lemmoni, Gray. Stems a foot or two long, apparently from slender creeping root-

stocks : leaves half-inch long or less, spatulate ; upper all entire, lower tapering into more
or leas of a petiole, many of them 1-5-toothed or iucisely lobed : heads terminating short

branchlcts, short-peduncled : involucre 2 lines high : rays of about same length, 40 or 50,

light purple. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 2. — Tanner's Caiion, Huachuca Mountains, S. Arizona,

Lemmon.

H— -1— -1— H— -1— -I— -1— Northeastern species, smooth and slender, erect, from filiform root-

stoclvs, leafy-stemmed, entire-leaved; with small and Aster-hke lieads of only 20 or 30 rays:

pappus quite simple.

E. hyssopifolius, Micnx. Nearly glabrous, a span to a foot high, sparingly branched

:

branches terminated by a solitary slender-peduncled head: leaves small and numerous, linear

or lower somewhat spatulate, thiiinish, entire, an inch or less long : rays 3 lines long, white

or tinged with purple.— Fl. ii. 123; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 87. Aster gruminifoHus,

Pursh, Fl. ii. 545; DC. Prodr. v. 227; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 156. Galatella graminifolia,

Hook. Fl. ii. 15.— Moist and rocky banks, Newfoundland and New Brunswick to Hudson's

Bay, northern borders of New England to Lake Superior and Slave Lake ; first coll. by

Michaux.

* * # * Perennial by rosulate offsets, producing a scapiform stem from a rosette of radical leaves

:

heads small and Aster-like, bearing only 20 or 30 rays: disk convex, only 3 lines broad: akenes

mostly 4-nerved : pappus quite simple: S. Atlantic species. — § Erigeridlum, Torr. & Gray.

E. nudicaiilis, Michx. Glabrous or glabrate: scapiform stems solitaiy or occasionally

several from the rosette of obovate or spatulate tliickish and sparingly denticulate leaves

:

cauline leaves few and small, or merely bracts : heads several, corymbosely cymose : rays

white and pinkish, 2 or 3 lines long.— Pursh, I.e. Erigeron (Erigidium) vernus, Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 176. E. integrljblius, Bertol. Misc. Bot. vi. t. 3, not Bigel. Aster vermis, L. Spec,

ii. 876. Doronirmn Iccvifolium, Walt. Car. 205'? StenarJis verna, Nees, Ast. 275; DC. 1. c.

299. — Low pine barrens near the coast, Virginia to Florida and Louisiana : fl. spring.

***** Perennial by biennial rosulate offsets borne on apex of stoloniform creeping root-

stocks, or some species probably biennial : leaves membranaceous, commonly serrate or dentate

:

heads middle-sized or sunill, with glabrate involucre: rays numerous : pappus quite simple:

species not montane.

-I— Rays not very narrow, not more thnn GO or 70.

E. bellidifolius, Muhl. Stoloniferous-cespitose, making rosulate offsets from slender

subterranean shoots, villou.s-hirsute : flowering .stems usually a foot or more high, simple,

naked above and bearirjg 3 to 9 (or, wlien depauperate, only single) umbellately cymose
middle-sized heads: radical leaves cuneiform-obovate or spatulate, mostly coarsely few-

toothed, on very short-winged petioles ; cauline few, oblong or lanceolate : bracts of the in-

volucre appressed : rays violet or bluish-purple, a third to half inch long: akenes almost

glabrous.— Willd. Spec. iii. 1958; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 2402; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 170.

E. pulchellus, Michx. Fl. ii. 124, excl. syn. Gronov. ; Darl. Fl. Cest. ed. 2, 492 ; Hook. Fl. ii.

19, excl. var.— Damp ground, borders of woodlands, Canada to Illinois and Louisiana:

fl. spring.

E. Oreganus, Guay. I'erliaps only biennial, pubescent : rosulate tufts many-leaved, send-

ing up weak or diffuse leafy stems of a span or two in length, bearing solitary or few rather
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small heads : leaves spatulatc, or the radical cuneate-obovate ; these an inch or two long,

coarsely 3-5-toothed or incised ; cauline more entire, inch long : rays pale pnrple, quarter-

inch long.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 2.— Oregon, along the Columbia River under overhang-

ing cliffs in Multnomah Co., Howell.

.i~- ^— Raj-s very narrow, almost filiform, and numerous (much over 100) : disk only 3 or 4 lines

broud: stems scattered, erect, either from a biciaiial root or from a biennial or winter-annual

offset.

E. Plliladelpllicus, L- Soft-liirsute, a foot or two liigh : stem striate-angled : leaves

oblong, or lowest spatulate or obovate ; upper cauline half-clasping, obtuse, sparingly and

coarsely serrate or entire : peduncles thickened under the head : rays pink, about 3 lines

long. — Spec. ii. 863; Willd. Spec. iii. 1957; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 171, not Michx., Ell., &c.

E. piirpurcum. Ait. Kew. iii. 18G, DC. 1. c. E. pulchcUus, var., Hook. Fl. ii. 19 (N. W. Am.).—
Moist fields and border of woodhmds, Hudson's Bay to Florida, Texas, California, and Brit.

Columbia: fl. summer.

E. quercifolius, Lam. Pubescent with short spreading hairs, sometimes cinereous, about

a foot higli : radical and lowest cauline leaves obovate or spatulate, from repand to sinuate-

pinnatifid : heads smaller than in the preceding: rays barely 2 lines long, from bluish or

purplish to white.— 111. t. 681, f. 4; Poir. Diet. vii. 490; Reichenb. Ic. Exot. t. 134 (?);

Torr. & Gray, 1. c. E. Philaddphiciis, Michx. Fl. ii. 123 ; Ell. Sk. ii. 396 ; DC. 1. c, not L.

— Low grounds, S. Carolina to Florida and Texas ; fl. spring.

****** Perennial by rooting from decumbent or creeping leafy stems or stolons: rays

vcrv numerous and narrow: heads solitary, slcnder-pedunclcd.

E. repens. Cinereous-pubescent: stems prostrate or ascending from the slender root; pros-

trate ones rooting at the nodes : leaves obovate or broadly spatulate with cuueate base taper-

ing into a petiole, obtusely and deeply 5-9-toothed or almost lobed : peduncles scapiform,

4 to 8 inches long: involucre 4 lines high: rays 3 lines long, white: pappus simple.— E.

scaposus, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 170; Gray, PI. Lindh. i. 11, but hardly the Mexican E. scapo-

sns nor E. lomjipes, DC. E. scaposus, var.? cuneifulius, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 94.

—

Sandy sea-coast, Texas, Bcrlandicr, Dnuninond, LinJhcimcr, Wr'njht, &c. (Probably also on

the Mexican side of the Rio Grande.)

E. flagellaris, Grav. More or less cinereous with fine appressed pul)escence : stems .slen-

der, diffusely decumbent and flagelliform but leafy, some jjrostrate, many at length rooting

at the apex and proliferous : leaves small, entire ; radical spatulate and petioled ; those of

the branches passing to linear (from an inch to 3 lines long) : peduncles 2 to 5 inches long

:

head barely 3 lines high : rays white or ])uri)lisli : pappus double, the outer subulate-setulose.

— PI. Fendl. 69; Rothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi. 153. E. dirergms, Hook. Lond. Jour. Bot.

vi. 242. E. divergens, var.. Gray, PI. Wright.— Banks of streams, W. Texas and New
Mexico to Colorado and S. W. Utah ; also north to the U])per Platte; first coll. by Fcndler.

******* Annuals or sometimes biennial-, leafy-stemmed and branching: Iieads con-

spicuously radiate, except in one species.

-»— Akenes narrow, little compressed, with a broad and whitish truncate apex and a simple capil-

lary pappus: Iieads small (only 3 lines high) : rays 40 to 70, not very narrow.

E. Bellidiastrum, Kutt. A diffusely or loosely branched annual, a span or two high,

cinereous-pul)escent : leaves entire, spatulate-linear or the lowest broader (an inch or less

long): heads paniculate, short-pedunclcd : rays light purple.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii.

307; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 170; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 648.— Low grounds, plains of

Nebraska to New Mexico; first coll. by Nuttall.

^_ ^_ Akenes compressed, 2-ncrved : pappus more or less double; outer short and subulate-

squamellate or sometimes coroniform; inner often fragile or deciduous.

++ Leaves entire, sometimes dentate or lower incisely lobed, not dissected.— Phalacroloma, Torr.

& Gray, Fl. ii. 175.

= Rays of the middle-sized or rather large heads nmnrrous, well exserted, and with pappus like

the disk-flowers: leaves all entire: Southwestern species.

E. Rusbyi. Hirsute-pubescent or hispidulors, but green : stems a foot high from probably

annual or biennial root, sparingly branched, somewhat diffuse or spreading, equably leafy

:

cauliae leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, closely sessile by a broad base, about an inch long,
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radical not larger, obovate or spatulate, slender-petioled : heads solitary, terminating the

branches, on rather slender peduncles : involucre broad, 3 lines high, slightly pubescent

:

rays about 50, apparently white, 4 lines long, not very narrow : pappus indistinctly double,

the outer short and setulose.— Mogollon Mountains, New Mexico, Rushy.

E_ Arizonicus Gray. Cinereous-hirsute tliruughout : stem 2 feet high from an annual

root, strict, with simple branches, leafy : leaves oblong-lanceolate and sessile, or lower ob-

ovate-oblong and petiolcd, an inch or two long : heads solitary and short-peduncled, termi-

nating the branches, half-inch high and broad : involucre hirsute : rays 80 to 100, white,

4 or 5 lines long : outiT pappus very conspicuous, setose-squamellate. — Near Tanner's CaFion

in the Huachuca Mountains, S. Arizona, Lammon.

= ^= Ravs of the small heads rather numerous but small, shorter than or barely equalling tlio

flowers of the convex disk. Verges to § Cmnotus.

E. incomptus. A foot or two high, branched from the base, slender and erect, hirsute

with short spreading pubescence, leafy : leaves narrowly linear (half-inch or inch long, a line

or less wide), or lower narrowly spatulate-lanceolate and attenuate into slender petiole : heads

slender-peduncled : involucre 2 lines high, shorter than the hemispherical disk : rays either

verv numerous or fewer, slender, with ligule only a line long, bluish or purplish : outer pappus

conspicuous, subulate-squamcUate, longer than the breadth of the glabrate akene ; inner

scanty and rather deciduous.— Carysito, Lower California, near the U. S. border, within

which it probably occurs, C. R. Orcittt.

= = :^ Rays of the small heads only 30 or 40, well exserted, wliite, not very narrow, barely

3 lines long, and with pappus as in the disk-flowers: leaves narrow, entire.

E. modsstus, Gray. A foot or less high and much branched from an indurated but an-

nual root, slender, rigid, cinereous-hirsute or hispid: branches terminated by the small (2

lines high) slender-pedunculate heads: upper leaves linear and lower narrowly spatulate,

about an inch long.— PI. Fcndl. 68 (excl. syn.) & PI. Lindh. ii. 220.— Dry and sterile rocky

plains, W. and N. W. Texas, LindJieimer, Wri</ht, &c.

= = == = Rays of .small er barely middle-sized heads very numerous (about 100), narrow,

with pappus like the disk-flowers; the inner of rather scanty bristles; outer of short subulate

squamolhe : leaves from entire to sparingly lobcd.

E. divergens, Torr. & Gray. Diffusely branched and spreading, a foot or less high,

cinereous-pubescent or hirsute : leaves linear-spatulate or the upper linear and the lowest

broader (these 2 to 4 lines wide, sometimes laciniately toothed or lobed) : heads 2 or 3 lines

hich, and the white or purplish or sometimes violet rays equally long : involucre hirsute

:

receptacle in age commonly very convex. — Fl. ii. 175; Gray, PI. Fendl., PI. Wright.,

&c. E. stn'gosus, var.. Hook. Fl. ii. 18, in part. E. (Oligotrichinm) divaricatus,'isntt. Trans.

Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 311.— Low plains and river-banks, Nebraska to W. Texas, Washington

Terr., and California. (Adj. Mex.)

Vax. cinereus, Gray, 1. c. Dwarf and flowering almost from the root, with the

earliest heads on slender almost scapiform peduncles; or leafy and later heads shorter-

peduncled ; pubescence soft and cinereous.— E. cinereus, Gray, PI. Fendl. 68. E. nudijiorus,

Buckley in Proc. Acad. Philad. 1861, 456. — W. Arkansas to Arizona. (Adj. Mex.)

E. tenuis, Torr. & Gray. Branched from the annual or biennial root, ascending or erect,

a span or two high, somewhat hirsute or pubescent: leaves oblong-spatulate or lanceolate,

and the lowest obovate (4 to 6 lines wide), occasionally few-toothed or sinuate-lobed : heads

little over 2 lines high: involucre nearly glabrous: rays white and purplish.— Fl. ii. 175.

E. quercifoUum, Nutt. ; DC. Prodr. v. 285, not Lam. E. Brazoensis, Buckley, 1. c.— Low
grounds, Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas.

= == = = = Rays of the small heads not excessively numerous, nor very narrow (2 or 3

lines long), white or barely purplish-tinged; the bristles of their pappus connnonly wanting or

very few: outer pappus a short crown of distinct or partlj' united slender squamells, persistent

after the fragile inner pappus lias fallen : tall and erect winter annuals or biennials, leafy,

branched above, bearing corvmbosely cymose or paniculate heads, commonly produced all sum-

mer: leaves green, sometimes serrate or the lower incised: weedy species, of wide distribution;

the two generally distinct in the Atlantic States, hardly so on the Pacific side. — Phalacroloma,

Cass. Diet, xxxix. 404.

B. dLnnuus, Pers. Sparsely hirsute with spreading hairs, 2 to 5 feet high : leaves membra-

naceous, from ovate to broadly lanceolate, mostly serrate, lower often very coarsely so

:
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involucre commonly beset with some l)ristly liairs.— Syn. ii. 431 ; Hook. FI. ii. 20; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 175. E. keterophi/llus, Mnhl. in Willd. iii. 1956; Pers. 1. c. ; Pursh, Fl. ii. 148;
Bart. Veg. Mat. Med. t. 21. E. stri(josas, Rigel. Fl. Eost. ed. 2, 302, not Mulil. Aster annuiis,

L. Hort. Cliff. & Spec. ii. 875. Pulicaria annua, GiErtn. Fruct. ii. 462. Diplopappus duhius,

Cass. Bull. Philo"m. 1817 & 1818. Stenact'is dubia, Cass. Diet, xxxvii. 485. S. annua & S.

strigosa (excl. syn.), DC. Prodr. v. 299. Phalacroloma acutifulium, Cass. Diet, xxxix. 405.

— Fields and open grounds, common from Canada to Virginia: also in Oregon, &c., in a
form quite intermediate between tliis and the following. (Nat. in Eu.)

E. strigOSUS, Muhl. Pubescence appressed, eitlier sparse and strigose or close and minute :

stem seldom over 2 feet high : leaves of firmer texture, lanceolate and the upper entire

;

lower from spatulate-lanceolate to oblong, often sparingly serrate : involucre with few or no
bristly hairs.— Willd. Spec. 1. c. ; Ell. 8k. ii. 394 ; Hook. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. E. ner-

vosum, Pursh, I. c, not Willd. E. amhujuus, Nutt. Geu. ii. 147. E. Philadelpldcus, Bart.

Veg. Mat. Med. t. 20. E. interjrifoUus, Bigel. 1. c. Doroniciim ramosum, Walt. Car. 205.

Phalacroloma ohtusifolium, Cass. Diet, xxxix. 405. Sfenartis ambigua, DC. 1. c.— Dry open
grounds, Canada and Saskatchewan to Texas, Oregon, and California. Passes into or mixes
with the preceding. Occurs rarely with abortive rays, var. discoideus, Robbins, in Gray,

Man. ed. 5, 237.

Var. Beyrichii. A slender form, witli minute and sometimes almost cinereous pu-

bescence, smaller heads, and rays from white to pale rose-color.— Torr. & Gray, 1. c. E.
Begrichii, Hort. Berol. Stenactis Bej/richli, Eisch. & Meyer, Ind. Sem. Petrop. v. 27. Pha-
lacroloma Beyrichii, Eisch. & Meyer, 1. c. vi. 63.— Nebraska to Arkansas and Texas, perhaps

first coll. by Begrich.

++ ++ Leaves pinnately parted into narrow divisions : rays very numerous (100 or more) and nar-

row: pappus alike in ray and disk; the bristles of the inner ver}' deciduous ; the short squa-

mellae of the outer more or less confluent into a nultidentate crown. — Original of Stenactis,

Cass, ex Benth. Palynctis, Less. Syn. Comp. 188, PolyactiUium, DC. Prodr. v. 281.

B. Neo-Mexicanus, Gray. A foot or two high from a biennial or winter-annual root,

leafy, pauiculately branched, hispidulous or hispid with spreading bristly hairs : divisions of

the cauline leaves 3 to 9, linear or linear-spatulate, obtuse, of the radical shorter and broader :

rays white or purplish-tinged, narrowly linear, 4 or 5 lines long. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 2.

E. delphinifolius. Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 77 ; llothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi. 153 (where the root

is said to be perennial, which needs confirmation), not Willd.— Hillsides, New Mexico and
Arizona, Wright, Thurber, Palmer, Rothrocl-, Lemnion.

E. DKLPHiNiFOLius, Willd. (Stenactis, Cass., Polyactidiinn, DC), from which Bentham first

distinguished our very similar species, appears to be wholly Mexican, has appressed pubescence

and more numerous as well as more slender rays.

§ 2. TrimorpiiJ;a. Rays inconspicuous or slender, numerous, sometimes not

exceeding tiie disk : within them a series of rayless filiform female flowers (com-

monly none in the last species) : leaves entire or nearly so.— Trimo)'p/tcea, Cass.

Diet, xxxvii. & liv.

* Stems low from a truly perennial rootstock, mostly simple and monocephalous : ray-corollas

bearing a few long and articulated hairs on the upper part of tlie tube: short outer pappus
manifest.

E. alpinus, L. A span or so high, 1-3-cephalous : herbage and involucre more or less hir-

sute : leaves entire ; lowest spatulate, uppermost usually linear : rays purple, about twice

the length of the pappus.— Spec. ii. 864; Engl. Bot. t. 464; Fl. Dan. t. 292; Hook. Fl. ii.

18, excl. vars. ; Reichenb. El. Germ. xvi. t. 914.— High region of Northern Rocky Moun-
tains, Drummond, only specimen seen is not certain. (Eu., N. Asia.)

* * Stems a span to a foot or more high from a biennial or sometimes more enduring root, the

larger plants brandling and bearing several or numerous somewhat pauiculately disposed heads

:

pappus nearly or quite simple.

E. acris, L. More or less hirsute-pubescent, varying towards glabrous (not glandular):

cauline leaves mo.stly lanceolate, the lower and radical spatulate : involucre hirsute : rays

slender, equalling or moderately surpassing the disk and pappus, purple : filiform female

flowers numerous. — Spec. ii. 863; Engl. Bot. t. 1158; Reichenb. 1. c. t. 917; Blytt, Norg.
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Fl. 561. E. alpinus & E. glabrntus, in part, Hook. Fl. 1. c. Tn'niorphcva vulgaris, Cass. Diet,

liv. 324.— Aiiticosti to Labrador, Saskatchewan, &c., to Brit. Columbia and Oregon, and in

the Rocky Mountains south to Colorado and Utah. (Eu., N. Asia.)

Var. Droebacliensis, Blytt, 1. c. Somewhat glabrous, or even quite so: involucre

also green, naked, at most hirsute only at the base, often minutely viscidulous : slender

rays somewhat slightly exserted, sometimes minute and filiform and shorter than the pappus.

— E. Droebachensis, O. Mueller, Fl. Dan. t. 874 ; Fries, Summa Scand. 182; Reichenb. Ic. Fl.

Germ. xvi. t. 916. E. elongatus, Ledeb. Fl. Alt. iv. 91, & Fl. Ross. ii. 487. E. Kamtscliati-

cus, ])C. Prodr. v. 290. E. glabrntus, Hook. Fl. ii. 18, mainly, not Hoppe. — New Bruns-

wick and the north shore of Lake Superior to the Arctic Circle and Kotzebue Sound, south

along tlie Rocky Mountains to Colorado and Utah, at about 10,000 feet. Clearly passes into

the other form. (Eu., N. vVsia.)

Var. debilis. Sparsely pilo.se : stems a span to a foot high from an apparently per-

ennial root, slender, 1-3-cephalous : leaves l)right green; radical obovate or oblong; cauline

spatulate to lanceolate, short : involucre sparsely hirsute or upper part glabrate, the attenu-

ate tips of the bracts spreading : rays in flower rather conspicuously surpassing the disk. —
Northern Rocky and Cascade Mountains, Montana, Canbj, Sargent, at Woodruff's Falls, the

tips of involncral bracts strongly recurved. Mount Paddo, Suksdorf, Howell. Also Hud-
son's Bay, Burke, and N. Labrador, named by Steetz, E. Drcebachensis, var. hirsutus. Pass-

ing into tjiat species or form.

E. armeriaefolius, Turcz. Sparsely hispid-hirsute or the leaves glabrous and most of the

(narrowly linear and elongated) cauline bristly-ciliate : inflorescence more racemose and
strict : involucre sparsely hirsute : rays filiform, extremely numerous, slightly surpassing the

disk, whitish, no filiform rayless flowers seen (even in Siberian specimens, though described

by Turczaninow). — Cat. Baik. & DC. Prodr. v. 291 ; Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 489; Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. viii. 648, & Bot. Calif, i. 326. E. lonchopliyllus. Hook. Fl. ii. 18. E. glabrntus,

var. minor, Hook. 1. c, partly. E. racemosus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 312.— Sas-

katchewan and along the Rocky Mountains to Colorado, mountains of S. Utah, Nevada, and
the Sierra Nevada, California. (N. Asia.)

§ 3. C^NOTUS, Nutt. Rays of the small and narrow seemingly discoid (and

mostly thyrsoid-panioulate) heads inconspicuous, little if at all surpassing the disk

or pappus ; the narrow ligule always shorter than its tube, often shorter* than the

style-branches, or even obsolete : disk-flowers sometimes few, with usually 4-toothed

corolla : annuals or biennials, with the aspect of Conyza, and passing into that

genus : the pappus in the genuine species simple : bracts of the involucre not

rarely somewhat unequal and imbricated.— Gen. ii. 148; Benth. & Hook. Gen.

ii. 281.

* Flocrose-lanuginous with white wool, destitute of either hirsute or viscid pubescence,

E. eriophyllus, Gray. A foot or two high, l)earing few heads on almost leafless branches :

lower leave.s spatulate-obloug, obtuse, serrate near the" apex (inch long) ; upper linear, entire :

involucre glal)rate (3 lines high)
: corollas puri^lish, not exceeding the pappus: akenes ob-

long-obovate, flat, callous-margined : pappus completely simple, somewhat deciduous in a
ring.— PI. Wright, ii. 77.— S. Arizona, on the Sanoita^ Wright.

* * Liglitly arachnoid, but green and at length naked, somewhat viscid-pubescent.

E. subdecurrens, Sciiultz Bip. A foot or two high, strict, hearing numerous heads in a
virgate raeemiform leafy thyrsus : leaves oblong-linear or lanceolate (inch or less long), spar-
ingly dentate, or the lower sometimes sinuate-laciniate, the base partly adnate-clasping : invo-
lucre (2 lines high) sparsely hirsute with viscid hairs: flowers whitish: ligules very short:
disk-flowers 6 to 10: pappus scanty, somewliat deciduous in a ring.— Coni/za subdecurrens,
DC. Prodr. v. 379. C. Coulteri, Rothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi. 155, not Gray.— Arizona, on
Mount Graham at 9,000 feet, Rothrock. (Mex., Schaffner, Parry & Palmer, &c.)

* * * Pubescence hirsute or hispid, neither lanate nor viscid, very leafy.

H— Introduced weed : heads fully 3 lines high.

E. hnif6lius, Willd. A foot or two high, rather strict, bearing loosely paniculate heads,
hirsute, also somewhat scabrous with minute appressed pubescence : upper leaves narrowly
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linear, mostly entire, narrowed downward ; lowest broader, incisely toothed or laciniate •

involucre ciuereous-puhescent : ligules very small, siiorter than tiie style and tiie at lent;:th

ferruginous pappus. — Spec. iii. 1955 ; Benth. Fl. Austr. iii. 495. E. amhiguus, Schultz Bip.
in Phyt. Cauar. ii. 208. E. Bonariensis, DC. Prodr. v. 289, in part. Conyza amhiqtia, Y)0.

PI. Pranc. & Prodr. 1. c. C. sinuata, EU. Sk. ii. 323.— Waste grounds, coast of S. Carolina
to Florida, (liitr. from tropics.)

•J— -1— Indigenous weeds ; but the common ."jpecies now cosmopolitan : heads only 2 lines high

:

involucre almost glabrous: leaves commonly more or less hispid-ciliate.

E. Canadensis, L. From sparsely hispid to almost glabrous : stem strict, I to 4 feet high,
with numerous narrowly paniculate heads, or in depauperate plants only a few inches hi^h
and with few scattered lieads : leaves linear, entire, or the lowest spatulate and incised or
few-toothed : rays wliite, usually a little exserted and surpassing tlie style-ljranclies.— Spec.

ii. 863; PL Dan. t. 292; Torr. & Gray, 11. ii. 167. E. paniculatus. Lam. PI. Franc. E.jm-
siUiis, Nutt. Gen. ii. 148, a depauperate form. E. sirirtum, DC. Prodr. v. 289, a strict and
setose-hispid form. Senecio ciliatus, Walt. Car. 208. — Open or waste grounds, througliout

temperate N. America, especially the warmer parts. (Nat. in Pu., &c.)

E. divaricatus, Micnx. Low (a span to a foot higli), diffusely much branched, somewhat
fastigiate : leaves all narrowly linear or subulate, entire : rays purplish, rarely surpassing
the style-branches or tiie pappus. — PI. ii. 123; Nutt. 1. c. ; Torr. &. Gray, 1. c.— Open
grounds and river banks, Indiana to Minnesota, Nebraslca, and Texas.

50. CONYZA (Tourn., L. in part), Less. (Name used by Dioscorides and
Pliny for some kind of Fleahane, supposed to come from Kmmxj/, a flea.) — Her-
baceous or some shrubby, of various habit ; wliat were the original species belono-

to Imda, i&c, those now referred to it are of warm regions, and approach the

Ccenotus section of Erigeron. — Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 283.

C. Coulteri, Gray. x\pparently annual, a foot or two high, commonly branched, bearing

numerous small heads in a mostly crowded tliyrsoid leafy panicle, viscidly pubescent or

partly hirsute with many-jointed hairs : cauline leaves linear-oblong, the lower spatulate-

oblong and with partly clasping base, from dentate to laciniate-pinnatifid (an inch or two
long) : involucre 1 or 2 lines high, hirsute with rather soft spreading hairs, consideral)ly

shorter than the soft pappus : flowers whitish ; the numerous female witli an entire corolla-

tube barely half the length of the style; hermaphrodite flowers only 5 to 7.— Proc. Am.
Acad. vii. "355, & Bot. Calif, i. 332.

'
C. sitbdecurrens, Gray, PI. Pendl. 78, & PI. Wright.

i. 102, not of DC. Erigeron discoideus, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. v. 55. E. subdecurrcns.

Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 78.— River-bottoms, &c., W. Texas and Colorado to Arizona and

California. Much resembling C. suhderurrcns, DC, which, from the more developed condla

of the ray, is referred to Erir/cron, hut has also a diffei-ent pubescence. (Adj. Mex.)

Var. tenuisecta. Greener, extremely leafy : leaves pinnately or even somewliat

bipinnately parted into linear lobes : heads smaller and very numerous in an ample panicle.

— S. Arizona, near Port Huachuca, Lemmon. Api)arently growing with the ordinary form.

51 . BACCHARIS, L. (Named after Bacchus, unmeaningly.) — Shrubs,

undershrubs, or some perennial herbs ; with alternate simple leaves, sometimes

reduced to scales, and the branches commonly striate or sulcate-angled, bearing

small heads of white or whitish or yellowish flowers. A huge American genus,

chiefly tropical and S. American.— Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 286; Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. xvii. 212.

§ 1. Pappus of the fertile flowers very copious and pluriserial, elongated in

fruiting, soft: akenes 5-10-costate: stems herbaceous from a lignescent or more
woody base: leaves linear, 1 -nerved : recci:)tacle flat and broad, naked. Here
also B. Jtincea, of S. Brazil (Arrhenachne, Cass., Stephananthus, Lehm.), and
B. Seemanni, of Mexico.— Grav, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 211.
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B. "Wrightii, Gray. Very smooth and glabrous, a foot or two high, diffusely branching,

sparsely leaved : slender branches terminated by solitary heads : leaves small ; uppermost

linear-subulate : involucre campanulate, 4 or 5 lines high ; its bracts lanceolate, gradually

acuminate, conspicuously scarious-margined, with a green back : pappus fulvous or some-

times purplish, four times the length of the scabrous-glandular 8-10-nerved akene.— PI.

Wright, i. 101, & ii. 83. — W. Texas to S. Colorado and Arizona. (Adj. Mex.)

!B. Texana, Gray. Glabrous, a foot or more high, with many nearly simple rigid stems

from a woody base, leafy to the top, where it bears a few somewhat corymbosely disposed

heads : leaves an inch or two long, rather rigid : involucre 3 lines long, of firmer and nar-

rower merely acute bracts : akenes smoother. — PI. Fendl, 75, & PI. Wright. 1. c. Linosyris

Texana, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 232, male plant. Aplopappus linearifolius, Buckley in Proc.

Acad. Pliilad. 18G1, 457.— Texas, forming large patches in dry prairies, Beiiandier, Drum-

mond, Wright, &c.

§ 2. Pappus of the fertile flowers more or less copious, but uniserial or nearly

so, conspicuously elongating in fruiting, soft and fine, mostly flaccid and bright

white: akenes 10-nerved: branching shrubs, glabrous or nearly so, usually

viscous with a resinous exudation : leaves sometimes lobed or anguJate-dentate :

heads glomerate or paniculate : receptacle naked and flat.

* Eastern species, of the coast or along streams in subsaline soil: shrubs 3 to 12 feet high.

B. halimifolia, L. Cauline leaves from dilated-obovate to oblong with cuneate base, attenu-

ate into a petiole, laciniately or angulately 3-9-toothed, those of tlie flowering branchlets be-

coming lanceolate and mostly entire : heads in pedunculate and paniculate glomerules (3 to 5

together) : involucre of the male heads only 2 lines long, of oblong-ovate obtuse bracts ; of

the female rather longer and narrower, the inner bracts linear-lanceolate and acute. — Spec.

ii. 860; Michx. Fl. ii. 125; Duhani. Arb. i t. 60. — Sea-coast, New England to Florida and

Texas. (W. Ind.)

B. glomeruliflora, Pers. Brighter green : leaves mostly cuneate-obovate or the upper-

most sjiatidate, less petioled or sessile, merely angulate-tootlied : heads larger, sessile or in

very short-ped uncled glomerules in tlie axils of the upper leaves : involucre of both sexes

campanulate, pluriserially imbricate, of obtnse bracts.— Syn. ii. 423; Pursh, Fl. ii. 523.

B. sessilijlora, Michx. Fl. ii. 125 ; Ell. Sk. ii. 320, not Vahl.— Swamps near the coast, N. Caro-

lina to Florida. (Bermuda.)

B. salicina, Torr. & Gr.\y. Leaves mostly subsessile, from oblong to linear-lanceolate,

sparingly tootlied, rarely entire : heads or glomerules pedunculate : involucre of both sexes

campanulate (nearly 3 lines long), of mainly ovate and acutish bracts. — Fl. ii. 258. B. sali-

cifolia, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 337.— Colorado (banks of the Arkansas, &c.) to

W. Texas, on the Rio Grande, near El Paso.

B. angustifolia, Micnx. Rather strict : leaves narrowly-linear (larger 2 or 3 inches long,

a line or two wide), entire or with few denticulations ; and some lower ones broadly lanceo-

late and more serrate : heads or glomerules short-pedunculate, amply paniculate : involucre

2 lines long, of oblong-ovate or lanceolate bracts, the outer obtuse, innermost acute.— Fl.

ii. 125; Ell. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. B. salichin, Gray, PI. Wright, i. 101, not of ii., nor

Nutt.— Brackish marshes, &c., S. Carolina to Florida, and to Texas on tlie Rio Grande; also

S. Arizona, Leminon. (Adj. Mex.)

* * Western species (Pacific coast to Arizona) : branches .smooth or nearly so, striale-angled.

B. pilularis, DC. Either depressed, spreading on the ground, or more erect and sometimes

4 feet high, leafy up to the glomerate sessile heads: leaves short (seldom over inch long),

obovate and cuneate or rcmndish, very obtuse, sessile, coarsely few-toothed or some entire :

involucre nearly hemispherical, 2 lines long ; its bracts oval and oblong, all but the inner-

most very obtuse: flowers bright white: fertile pappus not over 4 lines long.— B. pilularis

& B. consancjuinea, DC. Prodr. v. 407, 408 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii 259 ; Benth. Bot. Sulpli. 25.

B. ffhmmdiflora, Less, in Linn. vi. 506; Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 147.— Near the coast,

Monterey, California, to Oregon.

B. Emoryi, Gray. Erect, with .slender branches, 2 to 15 feet high: cauline leaves mo.stly

oblong or the lower broader, with attemaate or cuneate base and the larger somewhat
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petioled, more or less triplinerved, often with 2 to 4 short lobes or teeth ; those of the

branches from oblauceohite to linear, mostly entire, 1-nervecl : heads somewhat nakedly
paniculate on the branclilets, short-pedunculate or the glomerules more or less pedunculate

:

involucre campanulate or oblong, 3 or sometimes 4 lines long, mostly of firm coriaceous and
obtuse bracts; the outermost oval, inner oblong, tlie innermost thin, linear and acutisli : pap-

pus of male flowers bearded towards tlie tip ; of the female iu fruit lialf-inch long. — i>ot.

Mex. Bound. 83, & Bot. Calif, i. 333, described from mere branches. B. pihdaris, Nutt.

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c, partly, not DC. B. sulicina, Rothr. in Wheeler Rep. vi. 156,

& Bot. Calif, ii. 456, partly.— Along watercourses, from Los Angeles southward, through

Arizona and in S. Nevada and Utah.

B. sarothroides, Gr.w. Erect, fastigiately much branched, 10 to 15 feet high : leaves all

nearly linear, entire, 1-nerved, rigid, small ; the larger (less than inch long and 2 lines wide)

narrowed at base ; those of the slender and stronglj' striate-augled brauchlets commonly
sparse and minute : heads loosely paniculate, terminating ultimate naked branchlets, small :

involucre of the male campanulate, hardly 2 lines long ; of the female rather oblong, only

about 10-flowered; short outer bracts ovate or oval, very obtuse, innermost tliin and broadly

linear: clavellate tips of male pappus naked: female pappus in fruit 3 lines long.— Proc.

Am. Acad. xvii. 211. — S. California, from San Diego to the Mexican line, Sutton Hayes,

Palmer. Has been confounded with B. Emor/ji and B. sergiloides. (Adj. Mex.)

* * * Species of Mexican border, with branchlets terete, less striate, pruinose-scabridous.

B. pteronioid.es, DC Diffusely branched: leaves small (rarely half-inch long), crowded

and fascicled on tlie branclilets, from lanceolate-spatulate to linear, thickish, nearly veiuless,

the larger 2-G-dentate : heads singly terminating very short densely leafy branchlets, which

are crowded in a virgate or racemose way along the branches : involucre 3 lines long, cam-

panulate ; the outer bracts ovate or oblong : pappus of the male flowers not at all clavellate

;

of tlie female iu fruit 4 lines long, not much surpassing the corolla.— Prodr. v. 410. B. ramu-

losa, Gray, PI. Thurb. 301, & Bot. Mex. Bound. .JB4. Aplopappus ramulosus, DC. 1. c. 350.

Linosyris {Aplodiscus) ramulosa, Gray, PI. Wright, i. 97, & ii. 80.— New Mexico and Ari-

zona. (Mex.)

§ 3. Pappus rather rigid and scanty, short, not elongated with age, of tlie fertile

flowers even iu fruit not surpassing the style : akenes lO-nerved (the 5 primary

nerves sometimes the more prominent) : fertile corollas regularly cleft at apex

into 5 subulate lobes : some chalf among the flowers on the sometimes elevated

receptacle similar to the innermost iuvolucral bracts : branches broom-like.

B. sergiloides, Gray. Suffruticose, glabrous, 3 to 5 feet high, very much branched ; the

slenih'r and jtartly herbaceous l)ranches and branchlets strongly striate-angled and naked,

bearing a few small leaves and paniculate mostly short-pedunculate heads : larger leaves

spatulate, entire, rarely 2-4-toothed (the larger seldom over lialf-inch long) : lieads 2 or 3

lines long: bracts of the involucre small, oblong or lanceolate, rather obtuse, of firm texture

:

fertile pappus barely twice the length of the mature akenes.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 83, Pacif.

R. Rep. iv. 101, & Bot. Calif, i. .333, partly, and not well characterized. — Arid districts of

S. E. California aud adjacent Nevada to S. W. Utah, Birjclow, Wheeler, Palmer, Parish, &c.

Varies iu the amount of imbrication of the involucre, and tlie number of chaffy scales ; when
these are numerous the receptacle becomes conical and the disk very convex.

§ 4. Pappus of the fertile flowers not flaccid, little if at all elongated in fruit,

not v(;ry copious : akenes only 5-nerved, sometimes 4-nerved. Southwestern,

chiefly Pacific species.

* Scabro-piiberulent or pubescent throughout, not glutinous : fruiting pappus manifestly surpass-

ing the style: heads loosely paniculate: bracts of the involucre scarious-niargined from a green

or greenish back or centre, acute or acuminate: stems herbaceous from a wood\' or merely lig-

nescent base, 2 or 3 feet high : leaves not rigid.

B. brachyphylla, Gray. Minutely scabro-puberulent, diffusely much branched, slender:

leaves small, entire, mostly linear, 1-nerved, the larger cauliue seldom over half-inch long, on

the branchlets mostly becoming minute and scale-like: heads 3 lines long, 12-15-flowered:
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involucre of oblong-Lanceolate or broader bracts : pappus in fruit 3 lines long. — PI. Wright,

ii. 83. — Rocky ground, 8. Arizona to San Bernardino Co., California, Wriijht, Palmer,

Pdrri/.

B. Plummerse, Gray. Loosely pubescent, moderately branched : leaves linear-oljlong, ob-

tuse, irregularly and acutely serrate, the larger an inch or two long, obscurely 3-nerved

:

heads 4 lines long : involucre of linear bracts : akenes somewhat compressed and puberulent,

obscurely 5-nerved : pappus in fruit 4 lines long. — Proc. Am. Acad. xv. 48, & Bot. Calif,

ii. 456.— S. W. California, in mountain ravines behind Santa Barbara and Santa Monica,

Miss Plummer, Parish, &c.

* * Glabrous or nearly' so and smooth, sometimes gUitinous : pappus in fruit slightly if at all sur-

passing the st^Ie.

-1— Bracts of the 15-30-tlowered involucre from oblong to linear, rather firm and witli green centre

or costa: receptacle flat: leaves comparatively small and rather rigid, serrate with rigid or

spirudose teetli.

B. thesioides, HBK. A foot or two high from a woody base : branches rigid and slender

:

leaves linear-lanceolate or sometimes broader and narrowed to base, nearly or quite sessile,

rather closely and evenly ciliately spinulose-serrate (tbe larger an inch or rarely 2 inches

long), prominently 1-nerved, sometimes with obscure lateral nerves: heads 2 lines long, nu-

merous in a corymbiform or an oblong naked panicle : pappus of the male flowers obscurely

if at all thickened upward.— Nov. Gen. & Spec. iv. 61 ; DC. Prodr. v. 419. B. ptarmiarfolia,

DC. 1. c. B. piannicce/bi ia ? or thesioides, Gray, PL Wright, ii. 83.— S. Arizona, Wright,

Lemmon. (Mex.)

B. Bigelovii, Gray. Stems more copiously and loosely branched: leaves less rigid, from

linear to oblong and the broader ones sometimes petioled, irregularly serrate, commonly
obtuse : heads larger, more cymose : bristles of the male pappus thickened and barbellate

at the tip. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 84. B. ptarviicafolia? Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 83. — Woods
and shaded hillsides, in Arizona aud New Mexico, Biyelow, Wriylit, Thurber, Lemmon, Rusby.

(Adj. Mex.)

B. Havardi. Stems copiously branched, slender : leaves hardly at all rigid ; lower linear-

oblanceolate and tapering into a slender petiole, laciniate-pinnatifid into several irregular

slender-subulate lobes; those of the brauchlets narrowly linear, 2-3-tootiied or entire: heads

loosely paniculate, only the male known, these barely 2 lines high, about 15-flowered : involu-

cral bracts oblong: bristles of the pappus rigid, clavellate.— Guadelupe Mountains, western

borders of Texas, Havard.

Jr- H— Bracts of the involucre narrowly oblong or linear-lanceolate, thin and pale with greenish

centre : heads short and broad, many-flowered : receptacle hemispherical or broadly conical!

B. Douglasii, DC. Herbaceous nearly or quite to the ground, 3 to 5 feet high, loosely

branched : leaves glutinous, not rigid, eitlier entire or serrulate with minute and very acute

denticulatious, triplinerved from near the base, ovate-lanceolate (the larger 4 to 6 inches

long) or the upper lanceolate, with attenuate-acute apex, the base contracted into a short

margined petiole : heads numerous and densely cymose at the sammit of naked brauchlets,

3 lines long: involucral bracts erose-ciliate : female pappus barely 2 liues long, soft; male

somewhat clavellate and barbellate above.— Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 259, excl. syn. Nutt., &c.

;

Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 333. B. Douglasii & B. Ilankei, DC. I.e. 400 & 401, the latter from Mon-

terey in California. B. glutinosa. Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 147 ? — Moist or wet ground,

California, from San "Francisco southward, and southeastward to San Bernardino.

-I— -I— H— Bracts of the involucre broader, thin-chartaceous, rather dry, with narrow scarioiis

margins, at least the inner ones j^ellowish or tawny, destitute of green centre or distinct costa

;

the outer bracts ovate, iimcr oblong: heads many-flowered: receptacle flat: stems very leafy

up to the corymbosely paniculate or cymose inflorescence, more terete than in the preceding

species : leaves lanceolate, willow-like, acute at both ends, either denticulate-serrate or entire,

subsessile.

B. glutinosa, Pers. Stems herbaceous above but woody toward the base, 3 to 10 feet liigh :

branches somewhat striate-angled : leaves elongated-lanceolate, serrate with few or several

scattered teeth on each side, more or less distinctly 3-nerved from near the base (3 or 4 and

the larger 5 or G inches long) : heads mostly 3 lines long or the male smaller, numerous and

corymbosely cymose at the summit of comparatively simple stems or branches : involucre
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stramineous.— Syn. ii. 425; Hook. «Sb Am. Bot. Beech, i. 31 {Molina n'scosa, Ruiz & Pav.
8yst. 207). B. glutinosa, B. carulescens, & B. Alumani, DC. Prodr. 1. c. 402, 403. B. Phigrcea,

Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 337, excl. syn. B glutinosa & B. ccerulescens, Gray, Bot.

Calif, i. 333.— Along streams and in moist ground, S. California, from Los Angeles south-

ward, and tlu-ough Arizona to S. Colorado and the borders of Texas : H. late in autumn.
(Mex. to Chili.)

B. viminea, UC. Stems truly slirubby, 6 to 12 feet high, producing short lateral flowering

branclies, these terete and minutely striate : leaves lanceolate, entire or some sparingly den-

ticulate, obscurely 3-nerved, 2 or 3 inches long, or much smaller on the flowering shoots :

heads usually 4 lines long, hemispherical, in small cymose clusters terminating numerous
lateral branchlets : involucre tawny.— Prodr. v. 400; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 333.— x\long

streams, California, from Monterey southward and to San Bernardino Co. : flowering in

early spring ; the foliage persisting all winter.

Tribe IV. INULOIDE.E, p. 57.

52. PLtrCHEA, Cass. (For the Abbe N. A. Pluche, an amateur natu-

ralist of the latter part of the eighteenth century.)— Warm-temperate or tropical

plants ; with 'alternate pinnately veined leaves, and heads of flesh-colored or dull

purple flowers, cymosely or paniculately disposed or rarely solitary at the sum-

mit of the stem or branches.— Cass. Bull. Philom. 1817, &, Diet. Sci. Nat. xlii.;

Bentli. & Hook. Gen. ii. 290.

§ 1. Bektiielotia. Pappus of the hermaphrodite-sterile (or rarely fertile)

flowers of more rigid bristles with clavellate-dilated tips : involucre chartaceo-

coriaceous ; the innermost narrowly linear and deciduous with the flowers. Very
leafy sericeous-canescent shrubs.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 212. Berthelotia,

DC. Prodr. v. 375.

P. borealis, Guav, I.e. (Cachimilla, Arrow-wood.) Shrub several feet high, much
branched, willow-like, very leafy up to the cymulose-glomerate heads, silvery with the very

close and fine appressed pubescence : leaves entire, linear-lanceolate, sessile, acute at both

ends : involucre campanulate ; its outer bracts ovate, obtuse, tomentose : bristles of the

pappus of the central flowers little stouter than of the others, but with abruptly enlarged

tips, not united at base: style of the same entire. — Tessaria borealis, Torr. & Gray, in

Emory Rep. (Notes of Reconnoissance, 1848) 143; & Sitgreaves Rep. 162, t. 5; Gray, PL
Fendl. 75, PI. "Wright, i. 102 (§ P/ialacrorline), & Bot. Calif, i. 334. Poljjpappus sertceus,

Nutt. PI. Gamb. 178.— Sandy banks of streams, from the Rio Grande on the western boi'ders

of Texas to S. California: fl. summer.

§ 2. SxYLiMkus. Pappus of both kinds of flowers fine and similar, more or

less soft, none of the bristles at all thickened at tip : bracts of the involucre

thin or thinnish : corolla of the hermaphrodite flowers somewhat enlarged

upward : heavy-scented herbs, or in the tropics shrubby, somewhat pubescent

and glandular, with membranaceous or slightly succulent pinuately-veiny leaves,

commonly with some callous-mucronate teeth : heads cymose-clustered : flowers

dull purple, in late summer or autumn.— Stylimmis & Gynema, Raf. in Jour.

Phys. 1819, & Ann. Nat. 1820, 15. Lcptogijne, ¥A\. Sk. ii. 322, as subgenus.

Pluchea (^Stylimnus) § 3, DC. Prodr. v. 451.

The first of the following species may fairly rcitain the now established name,

rather than have a new one made ; but Conyza hifrons was founded by Linna3us

on European Inulce, viz. on Hermann's figure, which in ed. 2 he refers to that

genus, and on one of Plukenot's (mistaken for Canadian), which is certainly

/. bifrons, as his herbarium shows. Of the many names for our second species,

15
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one of De Candolle's, which continues the principal Linnsean specific name, is to

be preferred. Conyza Carolmensis, Jacq., is Plucliea odorata, wrongly attrib-

uted to Carolina.

P. bifrons, Y>C Stems nearly simple, 2 or 3 feet high from a perenuial root: leaves veiny,

acutelv denticulate, from oblong to lanceolate, commonly obtuse at both ends (2 to 4 inches

long), partly clasping or closely adnate-sessile : heads glomerate in leafy-bracted sessile

clusters : iuvolucral bracts lanceolate.— Prodr. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 260, excl. syn. L.

!

Baccharis fat ida, L. Spec. 861, as to pi. Gronov. B. i.uscosa, Walt. Car. 202. Conijza

bifrons, Pursh, Ell. 1. c, &c., not L. C. amplexicaulis, Michx. Fl. ii. 126. C. uliginosa, Pers.

Syn. ii. 427.— Wet soil. Cape May, New Jersey, and through the low country to Keys of

Florida (where is a very narrow-leaved variety, Cunyza amjustifolia, JSTutt. Jour. Acad.

Philad. vii. 109 ?), and Texas. ( W. Ind.)

P. camphorata, DC. Stems 2 to 5 feet high from an annual (not perennial) root: leaves

from oblong-ovate to oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at both ends, denticulate or den-

tate (3 to 8 inches long), the larger distinctly or indistinctly petioled
;
primary veins often

evident, but veinlets obscure : heads numerous and crowded in naked convex or corymbiform

cymes, commonly short-pedicelled ; involucral bracts from ovate to lanceolate, often tinged

with purple.

—

Erigeron camphoratum, L. Spec. ed. 2, 1212 (Gronov. Virg. ed. 1, 96, Clayt.

no. 165). Baccharis fhtida, L. Spec. ed. 1, 861, as to syn. Dill., not as to Gronov. Conyza

Marilandica, etc.. Dill. Elth. t. 88, fig. 104, & C. Americana frutescens, etc., Dill. 1. c. t. 89.

C. Mari/landica, Michx. 1. c. C. Marilandica & C. camphorata, Pursh, Fl. ii. 523 ; Ell. 1. c.

Gi/nema dentata, viscida, &c., Raf. Ann. Nat. 159. Plucliea Marilandica & P. petiolata,

Cass. Diet. I.e. P. Marilandica, fcetida, camphorata, also (W. Ind.) P. purpurascens & P.

glabruia? DC. 1. c. P.fatida, camphorata, & purpurascens, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 261.— Salt

marshes and moist saline soil, Mass. to Florida, Texas, Arizona, and coast of California: in

shady places or less saline soil, with leaves thinner and more petioled, and involucre almost

glabrous, when it is P. petiolata, Cass. (Adj. Mex., W. Ind.)

53. PTEROCAtTLON, Ell. Black-root. (IXTepdi/, wing, and KauAos,

stem.) — Mostly perennial herbs, the typical species American ; with one excep-

tion all tomentose-canescent except the upper face of the sessile pinnately veined

leaves, these decurrent on the whole stem, forming wings ; small sessile heads

spicate at the summit of the stem and virgate branches ; the flowers usually white

or whitish, in summer. — Ell. Sk. ii. 323 ; DC. Prodr. v. 453. Chlcenobolus, Cass.

Diet. Sci. Nat. xlix. 348.

P. pycnostachyum, Ell. 1. c. Roots fasciculate and tuber-like or fusiform, black : stem

2 feet high, mostly simple: leaves from oblong to lanceolate, minutely denticulate : heads

crowded in a dense and continuous spiciform naked thyrsus (of 3 to 8 inches in length) : in-

volucre lanate-tomentose. — Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 262. Conyza pycnostachya, Michx. Fl.

ii. 126. Vulunuholus pycnostachyus, Cass. 1. c. Gnaphalium undulatum, Walt. Car. 203.

—

Dry pine barrens, near the coast, N. Carolina to Florida.

P. virgatum, DC. Root fusiform and fibrose (perhaps biennial) : stem slender, simple or

with virgate branches : leaves linear and very acute, entire, or the lower cauline lanceolate

and obscurely serrulate, the venation hardly apparent : heads narrow, in separated glomer-

ules; these forming a virgate and elongated interrupted spike-like inflorescence: involucre

appressed-tomentose, or the subulate inner bracts glabrate.— Prodr. v. 454. Gnaphalium.

rirgatum, L. Amoen. Acad. v. 405. Conyza virgata, L. Spec. ed. 2, 1206, with syn.

Chlcenobolus virgutus, Cass. I.e.— Open pine woods near Houston, Texas, Lindheimer. (W.
Ind., Mex.)

54. MiCROPUS, L. (Mi/cpo?, small, Trof-?, foot, the soft-woolly small

heads or clusters like Leontopodium, or Lion's-foot, on a small scale.)— Low
floccose-woolly annuals, with alternate entire leaves, belonging to the Old World,

except our Pacific coast species. — Gasrtn. Fr. t. 164; Schkuhr, Handb. t. 267

;
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Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 297 (excl. § 3, 4) ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 651, &
Bot. Calif, i. 335.— Our 'species, of the section Bombycil^na (with woolly

fructiferous bracts smooth and crestless), approach Stylocline and Filago in the

points which distinguish them from the European species.

M. Californicus, Fiscii. & Meyer. Slender, erect, 6 to 12 inches liigh : leaves mostly

linear : fructiferous bracts 5 or 6, at length firm-coriaceous, somewliat hali'-obcordate or half-

obovate in outline, straight anteriorly, and with the soon erect beak-like tip largely scarious.

— Ind. Sem. Petrop. 1835, 42; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 264; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. M. {lihyn-

cholepis) aiu/iistifolius, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 3.39.— Plains and open ground

from S. California northward, toward the coast, to Oregon. Heads vary in the wool, from

long and copious, as in M. Immbijcinus, to short, as in the subjoined

Var. subvestitus, Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. Small; the wool of the bracts all short

and wholly a])pressed. — Arroyo Grande near Monte Diablo, California, Brewer.

M. amphibolus, Gray. Resembles the more loose-woolly forms of the preceding: female

tiowcrs about 10, somewhat imbricated on an oblong receptacle; their fructiferous bracts

membranaceous or merely chartaceous at maturity, the beak au ovate almost wholly hyaline

appendage which in flower is almost as long as the body and inflexed, at maturity porrect

:

sterile flowers subtended by some linear thin chaff, and with a pappus of a few bristles.—
I'roc. Am. Acad. xvii. 214.— California, Walnut Creek near Martinez, Brewer, anJ coll.

(probably in same district) Kdloijg <j- Harford, distrib. 416.

55. STYLCCLINE, Nutt. (Stl'Xo?, a column, and K\iv7], a bed, or

recei)tacle, from the form of this.)— Floccose-woolly annuals, a span or less in

height, branched from the base, erect or spreading, with entire alternate leaves

and more or less glomerate heads.— Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii.

338 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 652, & Bot. Calif, i. 336. Micropus § 3 & 4,

Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 296.— Includes, besides the following species, S. (Diplo-

cymhium) Gnjjit/iii of Afghanistan, most related to our second and very distinct

section.

§ 1. EuSTYLOCLiNE, Gray, I.e. Fertile flowers numerous; their chaffy

bracts pluriserially and closely imbricated in an ovoid head, thin, with at least

the broad tips hyaline (barely a green midrib or centre), ovate in outline, promptly

falling from the recejitacle after maturity along with the loosely enclosed akene

;

those subtending the sterile flowei'S all scarious-hyaline and deciduous. Pajipus

of a very few capillary bristles generally present with the sterile flowers.— Sty-

locline, Nutt. 1. c.

S. gnaphalioid.es, Xutt. 1. c. Leaves l)roadly linear or the upper oblong, obtuse
: fruc-

tiferous bracts broadly ovate, mo'derately woolly on the back, almost wholly hyaline-scarious,

a firmer central portion at base saccate-couduplicate and enclosing the narrowly obovate

oblique laterally compressed akene.— Gray in Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 101, t. 13, &c.— Open

grounds, California from the Stanislaus southward ; first coll. by NutlalL

S. micropoides, Gray. Leaves somewhat narrower and rather acute : heads more woolly,

ai)pcariiig Ic^s scarious and imbricated; fructiferous bracts having a narrower oblong-ovate

hyaline tip, tlie oblong body densely long-woolly, without hyaline expanded margins, but

wholly enwrapping the nearly straight and slightly compressed akene.— PI. Wright, ii. 84,

& Bot. Calif. 1. c. Micropus (h-aijana, Ilemsl. Bot. Centr.-Amer., name only.— Arid plains,

S. California through S. Nevada and Arizona to New Mexico; first coll. by Wright.

§ 2. ANCiSTROcXRPnus,Gray. Fertile flowers 5 to 9, loosely disposed on the

slender receptacle ; their enclosing bracts cymbiform, of firm texture except the

narrow hyaline tip, tardily if at all deciduous at maturity ; the few sterile flowers

involucrately subtended by about 5 larger open bracts ; these herbaceo-coriaceous,
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ovate-lanceolate, tapering into a rigid and incurved-uncinate cusp, persistent and

at length stellately spreading : akene obovate-fusiform and obscurely obcompressed

(the pericarp distinct from the seed and obsoletely few-nerved !), loosely enclosed

.in the involutely closed bracts: no pappus to sterile flowers: no involucre out-

side the fructiferous bracts.— Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 652.

S. fiiaginea, Gray, 1. c. Erect or diffuse, appressed-lanate : leaves from linear to spatulate

:

heads capitate-glomerate, the hooked empty bracts at maturity 2 lines long.— Andstrocar-

phas filaqine.us, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 356.— Open ground, California from Mendo-

cino Co. (Bolander) to the Mohave Desert [Parrij, Lemmon), and northward to Union Co.,

Oregon, Cusick. Between Stijlocline and Evux.

5Q. PSILOCARPHUS, Nutt. {^i\6^, bare, Kap^o?, chaff, not an appro-

priate name.)— Small and diffuse or depressed and much branched annuals

(Pacific American), floccose ; with most of the leaves opposite, and globose heads

comparatively large and apt to be solitary at the forks and ends of the branches.

Fructiferous chaff at length deciduous with the enclosed akene, or opening ven-

trally so that this is shed. Uppermost leaves involucrate around the sessile head.

— Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 340; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 205; Gray, 1. c.

BezaniUa, C. Gay, Fl. Chil. iv. lO'J, t. 4G.

P. Oreganus, Nutt. Loosely lanate, erect or spreading, becoming a span high, but begin-

ning to flower close to the ground : leaves mostly linear : heads when well formed .3 lines

in diameter, and fructiferous bracts a line and a half long.^ Gray, Bot. Calif, ii. 336. P.

Oreganus, c/lobife.rus (excl. syn.), & brevlssimus (excl. syn.), Nutt. 1. c, the last two depau-

perate eariy-flowered states.— W. California, from Los Angeles to Oregon, and even to

Boise City, Idaho, Wilcox.

Var. elatior, Gray, 1. c. A robust well-developed form, 5 or 6 inches high, with

larger leaves three-fourths inch long, and heads 4 lines broad.— Near Portland, Oregon,

//«.//, Kellogg.

P. tenellus, Nutt, 1. c. Canescent with a finer and closely appressed wool, slender, dif-

fusely much branched, usually depressed and matted: leaves commonly spatulate, some-

times all linear, 3 or 4 lines long : heads 2 lines in diameter, the more vesicular fructiferous

bracts a line long.— Gray, Bot. Calif, ii. 336. — Common through W. California to Wash-

ington Territory.

57. EVAX, Ga;rtn. (Name, unexplained by Ga^rtner, used as a joyous

exclamation in Plautus, said by Wittstein, on the authority of old editions of

Pliny, to be the name of an Arabian chief who wrote to the Emperor Nero about

simples.)—Mostly dwarf and depressed annuals, or some typical species of the

Old World perennials, floccose-woolly, represented in N. America by the follow-

ing aberrant groups.

§ 1. riESPERfivAX, Gray. Bracts of the oblong involucre and those of the

receptacle subtending the female flowers from oblong to obovate, chartaceous,

becoming coriaceous, persistent, barely concave : receptacle at length slender-

columnar from a broader base, sparsely villous ; the female flowers and bracts

crowded at its base ; the summit bearing a circle of 3 to 5 or 7 more herbaceous

or coriaceous obovate or rotund tomentulose open bracts, subtending a few male

flowers ; these with a 2-cleft style but no ovary : akenes pyriform-obovate, some-

what obcompressed, very smooth.— Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 101, t. 11, Proc. Am. Acad,

viii. G51, & Bot. Calif. 1. 337.

E. caulescens, Gray, 1. c. Eitlicr annual or biennial, canescent witli appressed or some-

what flocculent wool ; leaves spatulate. Occurs under various forms, of which the typical,
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var. PETiOLATA, is comparatively stout aud large ; the blade of the leaves 6 to 15 Hues long,

taperiug iuto petioles of an inch or two iu length : the heads in tlieir axils glomerate at the

root, tlierefore stemless [E. acan/is, Greene, iu Bot. Gazette, vii. 256), or on the summit of

a simple stem or simple branches from the base, an inch or two high.— Psilocarphus cau-

lesceiis, Beuth. PI. Hartw. 319.— Gravelly or alluvial soil, California, on the Sacramento, &c.,

Hartweg, Bigeloiv, Kellogg, Parry, and othei's.

Var. sparsiflora. More caulesceut and branching : leaves similar but smaller, rarely

inch long (including the slender petiole), scattered on branching stems of at length 2 inches

high, none rosulate at the base : heads in their axils accordingly scattered, narrowly ob-

long.— Southeastern part of California, San Luis Obispo aud San Diego, Brewer, Parry,

Clci'eland, &c.

Var. brevifolia. Either depressed and rosulate, or with stems an inch or two high :

leaves small aud sliort-petioled, seldom over a quarter to half inch long.— Northern part

of the State, Humboldt and Mendocino Co., Bolamler, Kellogg, &c.

Var. minima. A very exiguous form of the preceding variety, in the early and de-

pressed state, but tending to be subcaulescent ; the largest leaves barely half-inch long and

hardly a line wide.— Stylodine acatik, Kellogg in Proc. Calif. Acad. vii. 112, exceedingly

starved specimens, just coming iuto flower, coll. Dr. Eisen, at Fresno. The whole structure

exactly of E. caulescens, and sterile flowers not " single," but 6 or 7, surrouuded by 5 to 7

firm but not yet enlarging bracts.

§ 2. DiAPERiA. Bracts of the involucre thin ; of the female flowers scarious,

from oval to oblong-linear, barely concave, at maturity deciduous from the merely

convex receptacle ; those of the 2 to 5 staminate flowers (which have an undi-

vided style and no ovary) similar or with woolly tips, or partly herbaceous, and

somewhat embracing the flowers ; no central prolongation to the receptacle

:

akenes obcompressed, smooth or very minutely papillose : heads small, aggregated

in terminal foliose-involucrate glomerules.— Diaperia, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. vii. 337 ; Benth. «&; Hook. 1. c. 298, extended. Diaperia & Filaginopsis,

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 2G3, 2G4.

E. prolifera, Nutt. Rather stout: stem ofteu a span high, simple and erect, or with as-

cending branches from the base, bearing numerous small spatulate leaves aud a capituliform

glomerule (commonly half-incli iu diameter), whence proceed 1 to 3 nearly leafless branches

similarly terminated, sometimes again proliferous : heads cylindraceous or oblong-fusiform :

fructiferous bracts chartaceo-searious, oval or oblong, mainly naked ; tliose embracing stami-

nate flowers more herbaceous aud woolly-tipped, of firmer or more herbaceous texture

:

staminate flowers each on a filiform stipe representing an abortive ovary : habit of Filago

Germanica.— DC. Prodr. v. 459. Diaperia prolifera, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 337 ;

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 264.— Dry or exsiccated ground, Arkansas to Texas, Colorado, and

north to Dakota ; first coll. by Nnttnll.

E. multicaulis, DC. Diffusely branclied from the base, rather slender :
capituliform

glomerules much smaller and less foliose-involucrate : leaves oblanceolate or spatulate (3 or

4 lines long) : heads globular or ovoid (only a line or two in diameter) : involucre aud apex

of the receptacular bracts densely implexed-lanate; those of the female flowers narrowly

oblong, of the male spatulate ; these sessile without vestige of ovary.— Prodr. v. 459. Fila-

ginopsis multicaulis, Torr. & Gray, 1. c, & Pacif. R. Rep. ii. t. 3. Micropus minimus, DC. 1. c.

461, a depauperate form. Diaperia multicaulis, Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 298.— Low or ex-

siccated alluvial ground, common from Texas and the borders of New Mexico even (coll.

Lemmon) to the Mfjliave Desert in S. E. California. (Adj. Mex., Berlandicr, Gregg.)

Var. Drummondii. A slender form, commonly with some long woolly hairs on tlie

limb or on the tube of the staminate corollas.

—

Filaginopsis Drummondii, Torr. & Gray,

1. c. Diaperia Drummondii, Benth. & Hook. 1. c.— E. Texas and Louisiana, in moist ground,

Drummond, Hale, &c.

§ 3. CALYMMiNDRA. Bracts of the simple involucre and of tlie female flowers

mostly scarious, narrowly spatulate-oblong, plane, externally villous-lanate ; of
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the five central hermaphrodite flowers shorter and broad, very woolly, involute

around the lower half of the flower ; all at length deciduous : hermaphrodite

flowers also fertile, with funnelform 4-tootlied corolla and linear-oblong obtuse

style-branches : receptacle hemispherical : akenes of both kinds of flowers very

smooth, obovate-oblong, obscurely obcompressed, the terminal areola larger and

more evident, at least in the perfect flowers: heads small, axillary.

—

Cahjm-

mandra, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 262.

E. Candida. A span or two high, slender, and with commonly simple branches, silvery

white throughout with appressed wool: heads usually few in a foliose-involucrate cluster

and sessile or nearly so in the axils of the spatulate or lanceolate leaves.— Cahjmmcnidra

Candida, Torr. & Gray, 1. c, & Pacif. R. Rep. ii. t. 2. Diapena Candida, Benth. & Hook.
Gen. ii. 298.— Alluvial or sandy ground, E. Texas, Drummond, Berlandier, Wright, &c., and
in the northwestern part of the IState, Pope.

58. FILiAG-0, Tourn. {Filum, a thread, in allusion to the cottony wool.)

— Low annuals, mainly of the Old World, mostly erect and with the habit of the

preceding. Ours have no pappus to the outer flowers.— DC. Prodr. vi. 247

;

Benth. & Hook. Gen. 209.

§ 1. Receptacle subulate ; its pluriserial and well-imbricated bracts merely

concave, subtending the loose akenes.— Gifola, Cass.

P. GekmAnica, L. (Cotton-Rose, Hkeba Impia of the old herbalists.) A span to a foot

high, erect, thickly beset with lanceolate commonly erect leaves, terminated by a capituli-

form globo.se glomerule of many heads, whence proceed a similar branch or branches, as if

proliferous: heads ovate-oblong; its bracts ovate-lanceolate, acuminate.

—

Fl. Dan. t. 2787.

— Dry fields, New York to Virginia. (Nat. from Eu.)

§ 2. Receptacle somewhat obconical or convex ; its deeply concave or boat-

shaped fructiferous bracts rather few, more or less enclosing the somewhat oblique

akenes, loose or stellately spreading at maturity : glomerules smaller and looser.

— Oglifa, Cass. (The indigenous Pacific American species are peculiar, as con-

necting with Stylocline and Micropus.)

F. Californica, Nutt. Erect, leafy throughout, a span or two high, with the habit of

F. arvensis : heads ovate, somewhat angular: bracteate female flowers 8 to 10; their bracts

(or all but the innermost) broadly ovate and deeply boat-shaped, somewhat arcuate-incurved,

very woolly, not herbaceous on the back, with a broadish and obtuse hyaline tip ; inner bracts

oblong, merely concave, nearly glabrous : akenes narrowly oblong, almost terete, minutely

and obscurely papillose-granular : pappus of the upper female and hermaphrodite flowers

copious, of the embraced akenes none.— Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 405, with var.

tomentosa. F. Californica & F. parvida, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 432. (inaphalium JiUiginoides,

Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 359. — Open ground throughout California and to S. Utah.

F. depressa, Gkat. Diffusely branched from the root, depressed-spreading: internodes

all short, even the lower little longer than the glomerules of the oblong-ovate heads : brac-

teate female flowers 5 or 6 ; their bracts narrower and straighter, somewhat herbaceous

on the back : akenes obovate, smooth, sometimes the uppermost bracteate ones also with

pappus.— Proc. Am. Acad. xi.x. 3.— San Bernardino Co., S. California, in the desert at

Hot Springs, Parry, Parish.

F. Arizonica, Gray. Diffuse or at first erect, with widely spreading branches ; the pro-

liferous ones of elongated filiform internodes, widely separating the glomerules : bracteate

female flowers 10 to 15; their bracts of firmer texture, ovate, open on the face: akenes

clavate-oblong and arcuate, very smooth.— Proc. Am. Acad. viii. ()52.— Arizona to San
Diego Co., California, and Lower California, Smart, Parry, &c.

F. GAllica, L., forming the section Logfia [Logfia suhulata, Cass.; characterized by the

low and nearly plane receptacle, pentagonal-conical heads, about two-ranked female flowers.
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the akcnes of the outer ones completely and firmly enclosed in the at length indurated base of

the subtending bract), has been found at Newcastle, California, by Mm. Curran, probably a
weed of grain-fields or a waif.

F. RKPENS and F. TexAna, Scheele in Linn. xxii. 164, of Rcemer's collection in Texas, are

not identified
;
probably are not of this genus.

59. ANTENNARIA, Gccrtn., R. Br. (Bristles of male pappus likened

to the antennce of certain insects.) — Perennial, mostly low, canescently and

often floccosely woolly herbs (occasionally glabrate), of north temperate and

arctic zones, with whitish or purplish flowers ; the bracts of the involucre pearly

white or rose-color, or brownish, never yellow.— Ga^rtn. Fruct. ii. 410, t. 167

(excl. spec.) ; R. Br. in Linn. Trans, xii, 122; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 301.

§ 1. Bristles of the male pappus hardly at all thickened but minutely barbellu-

late near the apex : akenes (in the first species) oblong-linear, obscurely 2-3-

nerved, puberulent ; the short hairs with 2-lobed and at length biuncinate tip,

after the manner of Townsendia: bracts of the campanulate or somewhat turbi-

nate involucre brownish, not radiant.

A. dimorpha, Tour. & Gray. Depressed, cespitose from a stout multicipital caudex, bear-

ing rcisulate clusters of spatulate leaves : heads solitary and subsessile at the crown, or raised

on a sparsely-leaved stem of an inch or less in height: male liead 4 lines high, with broad

and obtuse involucral bracts; female becoming half to three-fourths inch long, the inner

bracts narrow and long-attenuate into a Jiyaline acuminate tip : pappus of the fertile flowers

of long and fine smooth (not denticulate) bristles. — Fl. ii. 431 ; Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 186

(var. Nuttullii & var. macroccphala) ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 3-39. Gnaphcdium
(
Omalotheai, Hetero-

phania) dimorpknm, Nutt. Trans. Am. Pliil. Soc. vii. 405. — Dry hills, from eastern base of

the Rocky Mountains, in Wyoming, &c., to the Sierra Nevada in California, and north to

Brit. Columbia.

A. flagellaris, Gray. Simpler, from a small caudex or biennial root, bearing smaller and
fewer-flowered heads than the jjreceding and in the same manner, also copious naked and fili-

form stolons of a span or less in length, either as declined scapes bearing at their apex a
head rosulately involucrate by small leaves, or rooting and forming a rosulate offset : leaves

small, all narrowly linear: bracts of the female involucre less attenuate.— Proc. Am. Acad,

xvii. 212. A. dimorpha, Yav. flagellaris, Torr. & Gray in Wilkes Exped. xvii. 366.— Dry
rocks, Washington Territory and througliout E. Oregon, Pickering & Brackenridge, Cusick,

Howell.

A. stenopliylla, Gray', 1. c. Stems erect from a sultterranean caudex, slender, 4 to 6

incbes liigli, without stolons, leafy, terminated by a capituliform glomerule of 2 to 4 heads

:

leaves very narrowly linear or almost filiform, attenuate to both ends (tlie larger 3 inches

long), silvery-woolly: heads barely 3 lines long: involucral bracts in both sexes broadish

and obtuse, dark brown, or in the male the inner ones with white tips : akenes (two thirds of

a line long), minutely hirtellous-scabrous : female pappus scanty, only a line long; male pap-

pus nearly of the preceding. — A. alpina ? var. stenophglla. Gray in Bot. Wilkes Exped. I. c.

— Banks of the Spipen River, Washington Terr., Pickering & Brackenridge. High hills.

Union Co., E. Oregon, Cusick.

§ 2. Bristles of the male pappus stouter, with thickish and clavate or scarious-

dilated tips.

* Not siirculose bj' stolons, a span or more high: female heads narrow, cylindraccous or clavate:

akenes glandular.

A. Geyeri, Gray. Branched from a lignescent base, commonly stout, thickly woolly : stems

very leafy to the top, bearing few or several somewhat spicately or cymosely disposed rather

large heads : leaves spatulate or oblanceolate, less tlian inch long : involucre very woolly at

base; of the female heads commonly 4 lines long, of the male shorter; the inner in both with

conspicuous rose-purple or sometimes ivory-white tips, which in the latter are obtuse, in the
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former narrower and rather acute : bristles of the male pappus moderately clavate.— PI.

Fendl. 107, & Bot. Calif, i. 340. Gnapliuliinn ulienmn, Hook. Loud. Jour. Bot. vi. 251.

—

Hills, Washington Terr, to N. California; first coll. by Geijer.

A. microcephala, Gray. Simple-stemmed, slender, silvery-woolly : lower leaves spatu-

late; uppermost small and linear: heads rather numerous, small, loosely paniculate : invo-

lucre nearly glal)rous throughout, fuscous, of the narrow female heads 3 lines long, of the

broader male heads 2 lines long, the somewhat colored (whitish or purplish) tips scarious

and inconspicuous : bristles of the male pappus with much dilated tips.— Proc. Am. Acad.

X. 74, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.— Dry eastern slo])e of the Sierra Nevada, in California and Nevada,

Stretch, Lemmon, &c.

* * Not surculose-stoloniferous: stems simple from the subterranean branching caudex, rather

strict, leafy, Uidted at summit, and bearing a mostly compound-cyniose cluster of broad heads:

inner bracts of the male involucre all with conspicuous ivory-wliite papery obtuse tips; tliose

of the female with hardly any tips and more scarious: herbage silvery-lanate: larger lower

leaves 3-nervcd.

A - luzuloides, Torr. & Gray. Closely silky-woolly : stems slender, a span to a foot high :

leaves all narrowly linear, or some of the lowest narrowly lanceolate-spatulate, small upper-

most linear-subulate : heads small (2 lines, or tlie female barely 3 lines long), several or

numerous : involucre glabrous nearly or quite to the base ; the inner bracts in the female

heads obtuse : akenes glandular : the spatulate and as it were petaloid tips of the male pap-

pus obtuse.— Fl. ii. 430 ; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c, excl. var.— Oregon, Washington Terr., and

borders of Brit. Columbia, east to Wyoming.

A. argentea, Bentii. Larger, 8 to 16 inches high : lower leaves all spatulate (the larger

4 or 5 lines wide) : heads numerous in a more compound cyme, broader (fully 3 lines long)

:

involucre in both sexes whiter than in the preceding species ; innermost bracts of the female

acutish : tips of male pappus even more dilated.— PL Hartw. 319. A. luzuloides, var. argen-

tea. Gray in Pacif. R. Eep. iv. .54, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.— California, in the Sierra Nevada, from
Siskiyou Co. to the Yosemite district.

A. Carpathica, R. Br. Floccosely Avhite-woolly, rather stout : lower leaves spatulate-

lanceohite and the upper linear : heads broad, 3 or 4 lines long : involucre conspicuously

woolly at base, more or less livid, except the white tips to the bracts of the male ; the inner

bracts of the female commonly acutish and thin-scarious : akenes smooth and glabrous.

The .typical plant 2 to 6 inches high, with a simple close cluster of 3 to 7 heads, or even a

solitary head : bristles of the male pappus gradually and moderately enlarged upward. —
Hook.Fl. i. 329 ; DC. Prodr. vi. 269 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 430; Reicheub. Ic. Fl. Germ. xvi.

t. 951. Gnnphalium Carpathicum, Wahl. Fl. Carp. 258, t. 3.— Labrador (a monocephalous

form !) and Anticosti, and from the northern Rocky Mountains to mountains of Oregon and

Washington Terr. (Eu., N. Asia.)

Var. pulcherrima, Hook. 1. c. Stems 6 to 18 inches high : leaves mo.stly larger, the

radical often baU-incli or even almo.st an inch wide: heads more numerous, often iu a com-

pound cyme : bristles of tiie male pappus with more strongly and abruptly or even scariously

dilated tips ! — Rocky Mountains at lower elevations, extending to New Mexico, Oregon,

and Brit. Columbia; first coll. by Drummond. Passes into the typical form as to stature, and
even as to pappus.

# * Surculose-proliferous by either subterranean or humifuse and leafy shoots or stolons, in the

first species least so.

-1^, Heads in a cymose cluster, sometimes solitary: involucre woolly at ba'=e.

A. alpina, G^rtn. Somewhat cespitose : radical shoots few and short : flowering stems 1

to 4 inches high, bearing 2 to 5 heads, sometimes (var. monocephala, Torr. & Gray) a single

head: radical leaves spatulate, half-inch long: involucre 3 lines high, livid-brownish; the

inner of the male heads with whitish oblong tips, of the female wholly livid and scarious

and from acutish to acuminate : akenes glandular. — Less, in Linn. vi. 221 ; Hook. I.e.;

DC. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Fl. Dan. t. 2786. A. monocephala, DC. 1. c, depauperate form.

A. Labradorica, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 406. Gnaphalium alpinum, L. ; Reichenb.

Ic. PI. Crit. viii. t. 750.— Labrador and northward to Behring Strait and Aleutian Islands,

and southward on the high mountains to Colorado aud to California beyond the Yosetnite

(Greenland, Eu.)
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A. dioica, G.'ertn. 1. c. Freely surculose and forming broad mats : flowering stems 2 to 8

or even 12 inches high, bearing few or numerous heads: radical leaves from obovate to

spatulate (lialf-inch to nearly inch long), rarely glabrate above : bracts of the involucre in

both sexes with colored (white or rose-colored) and obtuse papery tips: akenes smooth and
glabrous or sometimes minutely glandular. (Polymorphous.) — Hook. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray,

1. c. Gnaphalium dioicum, L., &c. A. hyperhoren, Don, Engl. Bot. t. 2640, a glabrate form.

A. parrifolia, Kutt. 1. c. (A. dioica, var. purvifolia, Torr. & Gray, 1. c.) ; form with small and
very silvery leaves, and involucral bracts rarely of yellowish tinge.— Moist or dry ground,

Newfoundland and Labi-ador, and through the Eocky Mountain region (alpine, subalpine,

and lower along the streams), thence southward to New Mexico and S. California, and north-

westward to Alaska. (Eu., Asia.)

Var. COngesta, DC. 1. c. A form too little developed, with heads sessile in a rosulate

tuft of leaves terminating depressed .stems, like the sterile creeping ones, occurs on Sierra

Blanca, S. Colorado, at 13,000 feet : and similar but more caulescent forms, from mountains

of S. Utah, California, Wyoming, &c.

A. plantaginifolia, Hook. I.e. Freely surculose by long and slender spar-sely leafy

stolons, the offsets biennial : flowering stems more scapiform, 6 to 18 inches high, bearing

small linear or lanceolate leaves and a cluster of several heads : radical leaves from roundish

ovate to obovate and spatulate, the larger an inch or two long (besides the petiole), soon

glabrate and green above, silverj'-canescent beneath with a completely pannose coating,

3-5-nerved (but the nerves not rarely obsolete) : involucre very woolly at base; inner bracts

of the male heads with oval or oblong olrtuse ivory-white tips, of the larger (4 to 6 lines

long) female heads with white or whitish narrow and acute tips : akenes minutely glandular.

— Torr. & Gray, Fl. 1. c. 431. A. plantwjlnea, DC. 1. c. Gnaphalium plantaginifolium, L.

G. pluntac/ineum, Murr. Syst. 748; Pursh, Fl. ii. 525. G. dioicum, var. plantaginifolium,

Michx. Fl. ii. 128.— Dry hills and shaded grounds, Hudson's Bay to Florida, Texas, and

New Mexico, and northwestward to British Columbia and AVashington Territory. —Var.

vionoce/iltala, Torr. & Gray, is an occasional form, with a single head ; from Louisiana. On
the Blue Eidge in Virginia, A. H. Curtiss collected the male of a remarkably small-headed

and small-leaved form.

H— -f— Heads loosely paniculate : involucre almost glabrous.

A. racemosa, Hook. 1. c. Stoloniferous in the manner of the preceding, lightly woolh',

becoming glabrate : flowering stems G to 20 inches high, slender, sparsely leafy, bearing few

or numerous racemoselv or paniculately disposed heads, nearl^^ all slender-pedunculate : leaves

thin; the radical broadly oval, an inch or two long, obscurelj- 3-nerved at base, rather veiny

;

lower cauline oblong ; upper small and lanceolate : involucre scarious, brownish ; the male

2 or 3 lines long, of obtuse bracts, the inner obscurely white-tipped ; female 3 or 4 lines long,

of narrow and mostly acute bracts : akenes glabrous.— Torr. & Gray, 1. c. — Moist woods,

Rocky Mountains along the British border, south to Wyoming, and west to the Cascade

Mountains, &c. ; first coll. by Drummoiid.

60. ANAPHALIS, DC. Everlasting. (Said by DC. to be an ancient

Greek name of some Gnaphalioid plant, and tbat it may be taken as an anagram

of the very similar genus Gnaphalium.) — Chiefly perennial herbs, all but our

species Asiatic: fl. late summer.— Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 303. Anaphalis &
Antennaria § Margaripes, DC. Prodr. vi. 270, 271.

A. margaritacea, Bexth. & Hook. 1. c. Commonly a foot or two high, in tufts, very

leafy, the white floccose wool rarely becoming tawny: leaves (2 to 5 inches long) from

rather broadly to linear-lanceolate, .soon glabrate and green above, the broader ones indistinctly

3-nerved: heads numerous, corymbosely cymose: bracts of the involucre very numerous,

almost wholly pearly white, radiating in age. — Gnaphalium margaritaceum, L. ; Engl. Bot. t.

2018. G. Americanum., &c., Clusius, Hist. i. 327, fig. 3. Antennaria margaritacea, R. Br. in

Linn. Trans., &c.— Dry fields and open woods, Newfoundland to the Aleutian Islands, and

through the northern and cooler portions of the United States, extending south to the

higher mountains in Colorado (a var. snhalpina, dwarf, broad-leaved, and with few glomerate

heads), and the mountains of California. (N. E. Asia. Nat. in Eu.)
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61. G-NAPHALIUM, L. Cudweed, Everlasting. (VvacfxiXLov, the

Greek and also Latin name of these or similar plants).— Floccose-woolly herbs

(of most parts of the world) ; with sessile and sometimes decurrent entire leaves,

and cvmosely clustered or glomerate heads of whitish or yellowish flowers. Invo-

lucre not rarely colored, but seldom yellow. Receptacle usually flat. Akenes

terete or flattish, mostly nerveless. Fl. summer and autumn.— Torr, & Gray,

Fl. ii. 426 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 305.

§ 1. EugnaphXlium. Bristles of the pappus not at all united at the base,

falling separately.

* Involucre wooll)' only at base, mainly scarious, in ours from white to brownish straw-color

or rarely tinged with rose, not yellow: heads paniculately or corymbosely cymose or glom-

erate at summit of the leafy stem and branches : more or less fragrant herbs, erect, a foot or

two high from an annual or biennial or sometimes jjerenuial root: akenes in our species smooth

and glabrous.

+- Leaves not at all decurrent, narrowed at base: hermaphrodite flowers very few: akenes some-

times lightly 3-4-nerved : stems freely branching, rather slender, 1 to 3 feet high.

G. polycephalum, Michx. Erect from au annual root, somewhat aromatic: branches

either glabrous when the white wool is detached, or minutely viscid-pubesceut when it is

caducous : leaves thinnish, lanceolate or sometimes linear, mucronately acute or acuminate,

often with finely undulate margins, soon bare and green and commonly viscid-puberuleut or

glandular above : heads in numerous rather close paniculately or cymosely disposed glonier-

ules : involucre dull white, soon with a rusty tinge ; its thin bracts oblong, obtuse.— Fl. ii.

127 ; DC. Prodr. vi. 227 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. G. ohtusifoUum, L. Spec. ii. 851, a false name

taken from the char, and figure of the doubtful plant of Dill. Elth. (but the figure of Mori-

son is good and its leaves acute), changed in Lam. Diet. ii. 75.') to G. conoideum, founded on

the same ambiguous figure.— Open woods and dry ground, Canada to Wisconsin and south

to Texas. (Mex.)

Gr. Wrightii, Guay. Diffusely much branched from an apparently perennial root, persist-

ently white-woolly, not glandular : leaves from spatulate to lanceolate (an inch or two long) :

heads (2 lines long) very numerous in small cymosely paniculate glomerules on loose spread-

ing or divergent branchlets : involucre turbinate, grayish-white, very woolly at base ; its

bracts thin, oblong, obtuse, but most of them (at least the inner) with an acute apiculation.

— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 214. G. microcrphaluin, Gray, PI. Wright, i. 124, & ii. 99, not Nutt.

— Dry ground, W. Texas and Arkansas to New Mexico and Arizona; first coll. by Wright.

(Adj. Mex.)

^__ ^— Leaves more or less adnate-decurrent at base, persistently white-woollj-, slightly if at all

glandular or heavy-scented.

G. Arizonicum, Gray. Grayish-woolly : stems slender, strict, a foot high from an annual

root : cauline leaves narrowly linear (inch and a half long, a line wide), slenderly decurrent

;

lowest short and somewhat spatulate: heads (2 lines or more long) very numerous and

glomerate, the clusters fastigiate-cymose : involucre narrowly oblong, brownish ; its thin

bracts mostly lanceolate and acute.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 3. — S. Arizona, in dried beds of

streams near Fort lluachuca, Lemmon.

G. microcephalum, Nutt. Slender, more loosely branched from an apparently perennial

root: leaves linear or lower spatulate-lauceolate, with slenderly decurrent base: heads (2 or

3 lines long) rather few or loose in the paniculately or cymosely disposed glomerules: invo-

lucre from turbinate to campanulate, bright white; its bracts ovate or oblong (except the

innermost), obtuse, though described by Nuttall as "acute."— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser.

vii. 404.— Along water-courses, S. California to Oregon; first coll. by Nuttall.

G. Sprengelii, Hook. & Arn. Stems usually stout, 6 to 30 inches high from an annual or

biennial root : leaves lanceolate or linear, or the lowest narrowly spatulate, densely white-

woolly, or sometimes more thinly floccose, the short decurrent bases or adnate auricles rather

broad: heads (3 lines long and wide) in single or few (rarely numerous and cymose) close

glomerules terminating the stem or few branches : involucre hemispherical, M-hite or with

barely greenish-yellowish tinge, becoming slightly rusty in age ; its bracts thin, oval and
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oblong, obtuse. (Slender forms resemble G. lutao-aUmm of the Old World, which has duller

or sordid heads and scabrouspubeseeiit akeues. A slender form in New Mexico, &c.,

nearly approaches the Mexican G. (jrucile, HBK., whicli has yellowish involucre.) — Bot.

Beech. 150; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 427; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 341. C. Chilcnse, Spreng. 8yst.

iii. 480, ex Less, in Linn. vi. 525, but not Chilian. G. luteo-alhuvi, Hook. Fl. ; Nutt. Trans.

Am. Phil. 8oc. 1. c. (var. occidentale), &c.— Moist or dry ground, from N. Oregon to S. Cali-

fornia, and eastward to W. Texas. (Mex.)

-)— 4— -1— Leaves obviously adnate-decurreiit, the upper face at least becoming naked and green

in age and with the .stem glandular-pubescent or glandidar-viscid: herbage strongly baksaniic-

scented.

++ Root apparently annual or biennial.

G. decurrens, Ives. Stem .stout, 2 or 3 feet high, corymboscly branched at summit, and

bearing crowded cymosely disposed glomerules of broad heads : leaves very numerous, lan-

ceolate or tlie upper linear, winte-woolly beneath or rarely glabrate : involucre broadly cam-
panulate, white, usually becoming rusty-tinged ; the thin-scarious bracts ovate and oblong,

acutisli, only the innermost linear-lanceolate and acute.— Am. Jour. Sci. i. 380, t. 1 ; Torr.

Compend. 2'88; Hook. Fl. i. 328; DC. Prodr. vi. 236; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif.

i. 34G.— Ratlier open and dry ground. New England to Pennsylvania, Upper Michigan,

Colorado, also Texas, New Mexico, and to Brit. Columbia and Washington Terr.

Var. Californicum, Gray, 1. c. Bracts of tlie involucre more pearly white : leaves

usually sliorter.— G. Calijbmicum, DC. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c, excl. var. — Throughout
the western part of California, and to San Bernardino Co. Foliage sometimes wliolly

green.

G. ramosissimuna, Nutt. Greener than G. decurrens, soon glabrate, and more glandu-

lar-viscid ; stem 2 to 6 feet high, pauiculately and fastigiately much branched above : leaves

smaller, linear: heads amply and rather loosely paniculate, small (commonly 2 lines long),

comparatively few-flowered ; involucre turbinate ; its bracts fewer, narrower, wliite or

tinged with rose. —PI. Gamb. 172; Gray in Wilkes Exped. xvii. 363, & Bot. Calif. 342.

G. Sprengelii, var. erxihcsccns, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c, a form with rosy bracts.

G. Californicum, var., Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Thickets, &c., W. California, from tlie Sacra-

mento to Los Angeles ; first coll. by Nuttall.

H- ++ Root lignescent-perennial.

G. leuCOCephalum, Gray. Very Avhite with close wool, except the upper face of the

leaves : stems a foot or two high, strict, mostly simple, very leafy : cauline leaves all nar-

rowly linear, small (not over 2 inches long, a line or two wide), attenuate-acute, commonly
erect, hardly broader at the short-decurrent base, viscid-glandular above : heads in a ratlier

close cyme : involucre broadly campanulate, much imbricated, pure pearly wliite ; the

bracts tliin-papery, ovate and oblong, obtuse.— PI. Wright, ii. 99.— Dry water-courses,

western borders of Texas to Arizona and S. California, Wright, Thurber, Parish, &c.

* * Involucre less imbricated, more involved in wool, tlie scarious tips of the nearly equal bracts

comparatively inconspicuous and dull-colored: beads glomerate and leafv-bractoate, only a line

or so in length: low and branching annuals, a few inches or rarely a foot high: akeues in the

same species either smooth or scabrous. Species perhaps confluent.

G. palustre, Nutt. Loosely floccose with long wool, erect, at length diffuse or weak

,

leaves (3 to 5 lines wide) s])atulate or the uppermost oblong or lanceolate : tips of the linear

involucral bracts white, obtuse.— Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 342. G. p(dustre & G. gossi/pinum,

Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 427, 428.— Common in all moist

grounds, from Washington Terr, to S. California, east to Wyoming and New Mexico.

G. uliginosum, L. (Cudwekd.) Appressed-wooUy, soon diffusely branched: leaves

spatulate-lincar or the lower spatulate-oblanceolate : involucral bracts brownish to the tip or

soon becoming so, acutisli or obtuse, the outermost oblong.— Fl. Dan. 859; Engl. Bot.

1194; DC. Prodr. vi. 230.— Low or wet ground, a common -weed, from Newfoundland to

Virginia and west to the Mississippi ; seemingly introduced from Eu. Also in Oregon and

Brit. Columbia, where the preceding appears to pass into this. (Eu., N. Asia.)

G. strictum, Gray. Appressed-woolly: stem strict and simple, a span to a foot high,

sometimes branching or with ascending stems from the ba.se : leaves all linear, seldom a line

wide : heads in spicately disposed glomerules in the axils or on short lateral branches : invo-
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lucral bracts with brownish or somewhat -whitish tips, obtuse.— Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 110; Rothr.

iu Wheeler Rep. vi. 157.— Eastern Rocky Mouutaiu region, from Wyoming to New Mexico,

and to Mount Agassiz, Arizona ; first collected by Fremont.

* * * Involucre of the few and naked heads nearly glabrous, brown : female flowers compara-

tively few, only twice or thrice tlie number of the hermaphrodite: akeues broader and flatter:

small and low alpine perennial.— Oinalutheca, Cass., DC.

G. SUTjinum, Vill. Cespitose : leaves white-woolly, mainly in radical tufts, linear, less

tlian inch long, 2 or 4 on the (inch to span high) simple slender flowering stems, whicli bear

2 to 7 spicately disposed heads.— Delph. iii. 192; Engh Bot. t. 1193; Hook. El. i. 329;

Torr. & Gray, 1. c. G. pusiUum, Hajnke; Schkuhr, Haudb. t. 267. Omalotheca supina, J)C.

Prodr. vi. 245.— Alpine region of the White Mountains, N. Hampshire, and Labrador.

(Greenland, Eu., Asia.)

§ 2. Gamoch.(ETA. Bristles of the pappus united in a ring at base and decid-

uous togetlier from the akene : heads spicately or sometimes capitately glomerate,

the lower glomerules leafy bracteate : involucre brownish, purplish, or sordid.—
Gamochata, Wedd. Chlor. And. i. 151.

* Northern (also European) species, perennials : stems strict and .simple : akenes fusiform, hispidu-

lous-pubescent.

G. Norvegicum, Gunner. A span or two high, silvery-woolly throughout : leaves spatii-

late-lanceolate, acute ; the radical often 6 inches long and half-inch wide ; cauline sparse

:

heads in tlie upper axils and in an oblong spike : involucre 3 lines long, darlc brown or the

bracts with a lighter centre.— El. Norveg. 105 (Fl. Dan. t. 254); Syme^, Engl. Bot. t. 744.

G. sijlvatic.nm, Smith (not L.) ; Torr. & Gray, El. ii. 429. G. si/lvaticum, vah fuscatum,

Wahl. ; DC Prodr. vi. 232. G./ifscfWH, Lara. Diet., not Scop.— Labrador; Mount Albert,

Lower Canada, Allen. (Greenland, Eu.)

G". sylvaticum, L. A span to a foot or more high, more leafy : leaves linear or the lowest

linear-oblanceolate, glabrous or glabrate above : heads numerous iu an elongated and leafy

virgate-si)iciform inflorescence : involucre light-colored ; the bracts usually only brownish-

tipped or with a brown spot below the hyaliue-scarious tip. — Spec. ii. 856 ; El. Dan. t. 1229 ;

Syme, 1. c, t. 743. G. rectum, Smith, Engl. Bot.— New Brunswick, roadsides aud muddy
shores of the Bay of Chaleurs, Fowler, Macoun. Perhaps introduced. (Eu., N. Asia.)

* * More southern, and wholly American, annuals or biennials, chiefly of the sea-coast or near it.

G. purpureum, L. Canescent with a silvery dense and close coating of white wool, some-

times becoming flocculent, simple or branched from the base : stems erect or ascending, 6 to

20 inches high : leaves spatulate, obtuse, usually becoming glabrate and green above : heads

in a cylindraceous or oblong or in a more elongated spiciform iuflore.'jcence : involucre

(2 lines long) brownish, often tinged witji purple : akenes sparsely scabrous.— Spec. ii. 854

(pi. Gronov. & Dill. Elth.) ; Michx. El. ii. 127; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 428; Klatt in Linn,

xlii. 140. G. spicalum, spathulatum, stackj/difolitnn, & fakntum (narrow-leaved form). Lam.
Diet. ii. 757, &c. G. Americanum (Mill. Diet.?), Willd. Spec. iii. 1887. G. Pennsijlvanicum,

Willd. Euura. 867. G. hyemale, Walt. Car. 203. G. Chamhsonis, DC. Prodr. vi. 233.

G. ustulatum, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c., ex char. And many other extra-North-

American synonyms: polymorphous.— Coast of Mass. to Texas, and interior of Arkansas;
also Washington Terr, to S. California and Arizona, iu saline soil. (Mex., S. Amer.)

62. Inula, L. (OM Latin name of Elecampane.)— A large and varied

Old World genus, chiefly of perennial yellow-flowered herbs, with alternate sim-

ple leaves, sometimes tomentose, but not floccose-woolly. Section Corvisartia
(^Helenium, Adans., not L., Corvisartia, Merat & Cass.) consists mainly of

I. Hel^nium, L. (Elecampane, i. e. Eniila campann of the herbalists.) A coarse and tall

herb, in tufts from large perennial (bitter-mucilaginous) roots: leaves large, especially the

petioled ovate radical ones, denticulate, tomentose beneath; cauline sessile, partly clasping:

heads very large, solitary or few terminating the stem or flowering branches : outer bracts

of the involucre ovate aud foliaceous ; inner smaller, obovate and spatulate, obtuse : rays very
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many, long and slentler: akoncs 4-si(lecl, glabrous.— Fl. Dan. t. 728; Lam. 111. t. 680;

Sibtli. n. Gra;c. t. 873.— Road.sidos and pastures, escaped from gardens, and well established

in the older States. (Xat. from Eu.)

63. ADENOCAtTLON, IIoolv. ('ASrir, a gland, and KavXo?, stem.)—
Perennial herbs ; with alternate and dilated leaves on long and margined ^letioles,

slender stems naked and paniculately branched above, and bearing very small

heads of whitish flowers ; the pednncles, &c., beset with stalked glands (whence

the name) like those of the akenes bnt less stout. Floccose wool caducous,

except on the lower face of the leaves.— Ilook. Bot. Misc. i. 119, t. 15, & Fl. i.

308; Maxim. Fl. Amur. 152; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. G53, & xvii. 214.

A. bicolor, Hook. 1. c. Stem 1 to 3 feet high, leafy below : leaves ample, deltoid-cordate,

coarsely sinuate-dentate or rcpand or slightly lobed, early glabrate and greeu above, white

with the thin cottony wool beneath : bracts of the involucre 4 or .5 in a single series, ovate,

reflcxed in fruit, several times shorter than the (4 to G) club-shaped akcues. — Gray, Bot.

Calif, i. 335. — Damp woods, California to Erit. Columbia aud east to Lake Superior:

fl. summer. Quite distinct from the Chilian, less so from the Amur-IIimalayau species.

Tribe V. IIELIANTIIOIDE^E, p. 59.

64. PLtTMMERA, Gray. (Sara Flummer, now Mrs. J. G. Lemmon, the

discoverer. She and her husband have shared together the toils, privations, and

dangers of arduous explorations in the wilds of Arizona and California, as well

as in the delights of very numerous discoveries : so that wherever the name of

Lemmon is cited for Arizonian plants, it in fact refers to this pair of most enthu-

siastic botanists.) — Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 215.— Single species.

P. floribunda, Gray, 1. c. Erect and rather stout herb, apparently from a biennial root,

2 or 3 feet high, nearly glabrous, with bitter-ai"omatic odor and savor, fastigiately and corym-

bosely much branched above : branches terminating in loose cymes of numerous pedunculate

heads: leaves all alternate, 1-3-ternately parted into filiform lobes, impressed-punctate

:

involucre only 2 lines long : corollas golden-yellow ; those of the ray nearly glabrous, of the

disk densely puberulent-glandular.— S. Arizona, in Apache Pass, Mr. & Mrs. Lemmon.—
Corollas, involucre, odor, &c., nearly of Aclinclla, sect. Picradenia.

65. DICRANOCARPUS, Gray. (AtKpavor, a pitchfork, KapTro?, fruit.)—
Mem. Am. Acad. v. 322 (PI. Thurb.), & Bot. Mex. Bound. 85.— Single species.

D. parviflorus, Gray, 1. c. Branching annual, a foot or less high, nearly glabrous : leaves

all oi)pot;ite, 1-2-tcrnately divided iiito filiform lobes, or the uppermost nearly simple: heads

more or less pedunculate and ])aniculate, terminating slender branches, in flower a line long,

yellowish: longest akenes 4 lines and their horns often 3 lines in length.— Iletcrospcrmum

dicranocarpum, Gray, PI. Wright, i. 109.— W. Texas, near the Pecos, Wright. (Adj. Mex.,

Parrij, Palmer.)

66. GUARDIOLA, Ilumb. & Bonpl. (The name of a Spanish natural-

ist.)— Perennial herbs (of Mexico and its northern borders), glabrous, branch-

ing ; with merely serrate and commonly pctiolatc veiny leaves ; the branches

terminated by the cymulose-clustered heads of w^hite flowers.— PI. JEquin. i. 144,

t. 41 ; Gray, PI. Wright, i. 110; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 347. Tulocarpus.,

Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 298, t. G3.

G. platyph^^lla, Gray. Somewhat glaucous, 2 or 3 feet high, corymboscly branched :

leaves rouudish-ovate, very obtuse, rigidly denticulate or dentate, commonly subcordate (the
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larger 3 or 4 inches long), very sliort-petioled : involucre narrow, 5 lines long: corollas pure

vv^lute and anthers bright green.— PI. Wrigiit. ii. 91.— S. Arizona, Wright, Thurber, Schott,

Lemmon, &c. : fl. summer.

67. POL"^MNIA, L. (Nume of the muse Polyhymnia, shortened.)—
Perennial herbs (Atlantic-American), or some S. American species shrubby or

arborescent, commonly viscid-pubesceut and heavy-scented, of coarse habit ; with

mostly opposite ample and membranaceous lobed or angulate leaves, commonly

vvitli margined petioles, or auriculate-appendaged at the insertion, and loosely

paniculate heads of yellow or yellowish flowers, or the rays sometimes white

;

in summer. — Gen. ed. 4, 396 ; Lam. 111. t. 711 ; Ga^rtn. Fruct. t. 174; DC.

Prodr. V. 514. Alymnia, Neck. Polymniastrum, Lam.

§ 1. EirpoLtMNiA. Akenes somewhat obcompressed and trigonous-obovoid,

tricostate (namely with marginal and ventral nerves or ribs), not striate: heads

rather small.

P. Canadensis, L. Viscid-pubescent, 2 to 5 feet high : slender branches bearing loosely

paniculate somewliat nodding heads of lioney-yellowish flowers : leaves tliin-membranaceous
;

uppermost (sometimes alternate) deltoid-ovate or somewhat hastate; lower variously pin-

nately lobed or the larger ones parted, acuminate, sharply denticulate, occasionally sinuate-

dentate : disk of the head about 4 lines in diameter : loose outer bracts ovate-lanceolate or

narrower : flowers yellowish ; those of the ray .5, tlieir ligule commonly minute or abortive,

so that the head is discoid : akenes smootli and glabrous or sparsely puberulent, and with

a narrow apiculate-protuberant epigynous disk : disk-corollas with abruptly much dilated

campanulate throat and ovate lobes.— Amcen. Acad. iii. 15, t. 1, fig. 5, & Spec. ii. 926; Lam.

1. c. ; Michx. Fl. ii. 147 ; DC. Prodr. v. 515. P. Canadensis, var." discoidea, Gray, Man. ed. 3,

248.— Shaded and damp hillsides along streams, Canada to Pennsylvania and Missouri and

in the higlier AUeghauies to Carolina. Southward commonly with more evident rays and

passing to

Var. radiata. Ligules developed, dilated-cuueate, a fourth to full half an inch long,

3-lobed, not rarely surpassing tlie disk, nearly white. — P. Canadensis, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii.

272, mainly, from the character, excl. syu. Poir. & Lam. (which belong to a S. American

species).— Extends to Hot Springs, Arkansas, F. L. Harvei/.

§ 2. UvedXlia, DC. Akenes somewhat laterally compressed, very stout,

rather oblicpie, and their whole surface closely and strongly striate-nerved. (Here

P. variabilis, Poir., Polymiasfrum, Lam., i. e. all of § Alymnia, DC, excepting

the original P. Canadensis.)

P. XJvedalia, L. Commonly pubescent, not viscid, stout, 4 to 10 feet high: leaves ample

(the larger a foot or two long and nearly as broad), of deltoid-ovate outline and 3-ribbed

above the cuneate-decurrent base, 3-5-lobed, or the smaller only angulate-sinuate : heads

somewhat cymosely paniculate, short-peduncled ; the disk half-inch or more in diameter

:

outer involucral bracts broadly ovate : rays 10 to 14, with ligules bright yellow, linear-oblong

to oval, usually half-inch in length, but sometimes hardly developed : akenes 3 lines long,

glabrous: disk-corollas with cylindraceous throat and short lobes.— Spec. ed. 2, ii. 1303

(Pluk. Aim. t. 8.3, f. 3; Moris. Hist. iii. G, t. 7, f. 55); Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Osteospermum

Uve.dalia, L. Spec. ed. 1, ii. 923.— Fertile or moi.st grounds, New York to Florida and west

to Missouri and Texas.

68. MELAMP6DIUM, L. (MeAas, black or dark, and ttoi;'?, foot, i. e.

black-footed, an ancient name of Black Hellebore, from the root ; unmeaningly

transferred to these plants.) — Branching herbs, of the warm parts of America,

the greater number Mexican ; with opposite mostly sessile leaves, and joedun-

culate heads terminating the branches or in the forks. Rays in some short, in
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others conspicuous. — Gaertn. Fruct. t. 1G9; R. Br. in Linn. Trans, xii. 104;

DC. Prodr. v. 517; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 349.

* Perennial and tlie base sliglitly lignescent : akene with apex exposed at the hooded orifice of

the fructiferous bract : raj-s plane, conspicuously exserted, comparatively ample, tardily decidu-

ous from the akene, white

!

M. cinereum, DC. Bmuclied from the base, a span to a foot high, rather slender, cinere-

ous or even silvery-canescent with a fine and mostly close pubescence, or greener and he-

coming strigulose : leaves linear or the lower lanceolate or spatulate, entire or undulate, or

even sinuate-pinnatifid : peduncles sleuder : ligules 5 to 9, cuneate-oblong, 2-3-lobed at apex,

3 to 6 lines long : bracts of the involucre ovate, appressed, slightly united at base : fruc-

tiferous bracts (2 lines long, including the hood) turbinate, nearly terete, somewhat incurved,

muricate with sharp tubercles ; its hood about the length of the body and very much wider,

imperfectly cupuliform, nearly smooth, callous-thickened or becoming suberose, its truncate

and usually even margin commonly incurved.— Prodr. v. 518 (excl. habitat) ; Gray, I'l.

Pendl. 78, PI. Wright., &c. M. Icucanthiun, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 271. — Open ground, W.
Arkansas and Texas to Arizona. (Adj. Mex.)

Var. ramosissimum. (M- ramosissimum, DC. 1. c. by the char., but habitat and
number of (listriliution of this and of M. cinereum weve. interchanged in the Prodromus!)
More loosely pubescent and diffusely bi-anching: heads mostly smaller : hood of the fruc-

tiferous bracts with tlie less thic.kened margin little or not at all involute, sometimes erose

or denticulate and bearing a mucro or short (seldom "uncinate") cusj).— Southern borders

of Texas, Berlandier, Palmer. (Adj. Mex.)

* * Animals, commonly low, erect, branching, with linear or oblong mostly entire leaves: akene
with merely the apex exposed at the summit of tlie enclosing fructiferous bract: ray and disk-

corollas yellow. Our species all quite alike in foliage and habit.

M. hispidum, HBK. Ilispidulous-liirsute, sometimes a foot high: rays very small, barely

a line long • outer involucral bracts oval, distinct to the base ; fructiferous bi-acts truncate

and not at all appeudaged at the somewhat oblique summit, more or less tubercnlate on the

back and sides.— Nov. Gen. & Spec. iv. 273, t. 399; DC. 1. c. 520; Gray, IT. Wright, ii. 85.

— S. Arizona, Wri(jlit, Lemmon. (Mex.)

M. CUpulatum, Gray. Somewhat hispidulous-pubescent : rays small hut exserted, 2 line.s

long : outer involucral bracts connate to above the middle into an obtusely 5-lobed hemi-

spherical or saucer-siiaped cup: fructiferous bracts nearly of the preceding. — Proc. Am.
Acad, viii. 291.— Borders of S. Arizona, on the Mexican side, Scliott. (Mex.)

M. longicornu, Guay. Sparsely hispidulous : rays exserted, oblong, when well devel-

oped 3 lines in length and as long as the involucre, the outer bracts of which are distinct:

fructiferous bracts more uervose, little tubercnlate or smooth, the summit cupulately pro-

duced and gradually extended exteriorly into a circinnate or revolute horn or rigid awn,
fully as long as the body, longer and more attenuate than in M. serlceum, and sericeous-

pubescent along the outside.— Mem. Amer. Acad. (PI. Tliurb.) v. 321, & Bot. Mex. Bound.
85.— S. Arizona, Thurber, Schott. (Adj. Mex.)

69. ACANTHOSPERMUM, Schrank. {"kKavOa, a prickle or thorn,

and a-Trkpjxa, seed, i. e. prickly-fruited.)— Homely annual weeds, much branched

from the base ; with opposite dentate leave.?, in their a.xils and in the forks small

subsessile or short-peduncled heads of yellowish flowers ; the (4 to 7) bur-like

involucral bracts enlarging in age. Natives of the tropics, one or two species

becoming naturalized.— PI. Rar. Hort. Monac. t. 5.'5 ; DC. Prodr. v. 521. Cen-

trospermum, HBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. iv. 270, t. 397.

A. XANTiiiofDES, DC. 1. c. Diffusely procumbent or creeping : stems pubescent : loaves

small (about inch long), mostly ol)ovate, narrowed at base into a short petiole : fructiferous

involucral bracts narrowly oblong, longitudinally sulcate, truncate, thickly beset especially

along the angles with uniform and small hooked prickles.— A. Brasiinm, Sclirank, I.e.?

a hir.'^ute form. Melainjiodium ausfrale, Loefl., L. Centrospermum xantliioides, HBK. 1. C.

—

Koadsides and waste grounds, S. Carolina to Florida, &c. (Nat. from S. Amer.)
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A. mJiriLE, DC. Larger, commonly erect, hirsute: leaves wing-petioled or sessile by a

cuueate base: fructiferous bracts somewliat 3-aiigled, uot grooved, armed (besides the

prickles) with one or two long spines from the truncate summit. — A. humile & A. hispidum,

DC. 1. c. Mclampodium humile, Swartz, Prodr. 114. Centrospermum humile, Less. Syn.

217.— Ballast-weed, about Philadelphia and New York; naturalized at Pensacola. (Nat.

from W. Ind.)

70. SiLiPHIUM, L. RosiN-AVEED. (SiAc^iov, ancient name of an Um-
belliferous plant in N. Africa which j^rotluced a gum-rcsin, transferred by Lin-

naeus, in his accustomed way, to an American genus.)— Tall and coarse perennials

(all of Atlantic U. S.) ; with resinous juice, thick roots, commonly large leaves,

and ample pedunculate heads of yellow Howers (one species with white rays !),

produced in summer and autumn.— Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 275 ; Benth. & Hook.

Gen. ii. 350.

* Stem square, leafy to tlie top : bases of the leaves or of their winged petioles cupulate-connate.

S. perfoliatum, L. (Cup-plant.) Stem 4 to 8 feet high, commonly very smooth and

glabrous : leaves either smooth or scabrous, sometimes hirsute-pubescent beneath, ovate or

the upper ovate-lanceolate (the larger a foot or more long), dentate or denticulate with

mucronate teeth ; upper ones united by their broad bases and lower by winged petioles

into a perfoliate cup : heads terminating the loosely cymosely disposed flowering branches,

on naked peduncles : involucre short-campanulate, half or two-thirds inch high
;
outer bracts

ovate, from erect to somewhat squarrose-spreading : rays inch long: akenes either with deep

or shallow notch, the narrow wings being produced either into very small obsolete or prom-

inent triangular teeth. — Spec. ed. 2, ii. 1301 ; Gouan, Hort. Mousp. 462; Hook. Bot. Mag.

t. .3.354 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. S. connatiim, L. Mant. 574, a form with branches somewhat

hisi)id. 6\ tetragonum & S. scabrum, Moench, Meth. 606. S. conjunctum, Willd. Enum.

633. S. Hornemanni, Schrad. Hort. Goett. ; DC. Prodr. v. 514. S. erj/throcaulon, Bernh. in

Spreng. Syst. iii. 630. — Alluvial soil, Michigan and Wisconsin to Upper Georgia and

Louisiana. Common in cultivation ; variable but characteristic.

-•^f * Stem from obtusely quadrangular to terete, leafy : leaves all or some of them opposite, entire

or serrate, not connate-perlbliate,

4- All but the lower sessile, and either all opposite or the upper pairs occasionally disjoined:

akenes M'ith a broad wing and a deep narrow notch: stems 2 to 4 feet high, rigid, very leafy

to the top.

S. integrifolium, Micnx. Stem smooth or scabrous, sometimes rough-hispidulous :
leaves

entire or denticulate, lanceolate-ovate or ovate-lanceolate ; all the upper ones closely sessile

by a broad and roundish or subcordate partly clasping base, and tapering from below the

middle to an acute apex, scabrous above, from nearly glabrous and smooth to cinereous-

pubescent beneath, 3 to 5 inches long, commonly of firm texture : heads somewhat corym-

bose, nearly all short-peduncled : involucre over half-inch high ; its bracts mostly ovate and

spreading : akenes broadly obovate, the body 4 lines long, the scarious wing a line or so wide, at

least toward the summit.— Fl. ii. 146; Torr. & Gray, PI. ii. 279, hardly of Ell. S.lcevi-

gatum, Pursh, as to char. S. spcciosuyn, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 341, a very smooth

form, the var. lave, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. — Prairies, &c., Wisconsin and Illinois to Arkansas

and Texas, and possibly to W. Georgia.

S. asperrimura, Hook. Commonly taller: stem rough-hispid: leaves of the preceding

but more scabrous : heads generally larger : akenes with broader wings, the triangular

apical portions 2 or 3 lines high.— Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 99. S. radida, Nutt. Trans. Am.

Phil. Soc. 1. c. S. scaberrimum, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 279, var. y, hardly Ell.— Plains of

Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas.

S. scaberrimum, Ell. Stem and commonly both sides of the leaves hispid :
leaves in

remoter pairs, tliinncr, oblong or ovate, all but the uppermost rather coarsely serrate and

with narrowed or even short petiole-like base (the larger 4 to 6 inches long) :
heads fewer,

more pedunculate: rays inch long: outermost involucral bracts smaller: akenes including

broad wing nearly orbicidar in outline, half-inch in diameter. — Sk. ii. 462 ; Torr. & Gray,

Fl. ii. 279, e.Kcl. var. y.— W. Georgia to Louisiana and E. Texas.
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•i— -J— Leaves rather few on the slender stem, the lower slender-petioled, often alternate : akenes

with the broad wings of the pi'cccding.

S. gracile, Gray. Hispidulous: stem 12 to 30 inches high, rather naked, terminated by

solitary or few mostly long-pedunculate heads : leaves membranaceous, ovate-oblong or ob-

long-lauceolate, acute at both ends, denticulate ; radical and lower cauline ample (5 to 9

inches long) ; upper cauline from 2 inches to half-iucli long : involucre of nearly equal and

rather few oblong bracts: akenes orbicular or very broadly oval, broadly winged, and with

a comparatively shallow notch.— Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 653.— Prairies of Middle Texas,

Drumuioiul, Lindheimer, Hall, &c. Sometimes the leaves are all alternate and the petioles

of the one or two principal cauline 2 or 3 inches long, equalling the blade.

H— -I—- H— Leaves numerous on the stem, varying from opposite to alternate or the middle ones

verticillate, only upper and alternate ones (if any) strictly sessile by a broad base: akenes with

narrow wings and a comparatively shallow open notch; awn-like pappus-teeth usually evident

and not rarely partly sepai'ate from the wing.

S. Asteriscus, L. Stem 2 to 4 feet high, commonly hispid : leaves from ovate-oblong to

oblong-lanceolate, coarsely and irregularly dentate or serrate, or some entire, scabro-hispid-

ulous or hispid, all the upper not rarely alternate, seldom any verticillate ; upper commonly
sessile by a rounded or partly clasping base ; lower short-petioled : heads solitary or few on

leafy branches : involucre foliaceous and squarrose (haK-inch high), hirsute or hispidulous :

akenes obovate-oval. — Spec. ii. 920 (Dill. Elth. t. 37, f. 42) ; Michx. Fl. ii. 14G ; DC. Prodr.

V. 512 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 278.— Dry sandy soil, common from Virginia and Tennessee

to Florida and Louisiana.

Var. leevicaule, DC., 1. c. Stem smooth and glabrous, either throughout or up to the

branches. — Torr. & Gray, 1. c. S. scahrum, Walt. Car. 217. »S. reticulatum, Manich, Meth.

607, fide syn. L. S. Asteriscus, var. scabrmn, Nutt. Gen. ii. 183. S. dentatum, Ell. Sk. ii. 468
;

Torr. & Gray, 1. c. S. lanceolatum, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 341, a narrow-leaved

form. ^'. Asteriscus, var. dentatum, Chapm. Fl. 221.— S. Carolina to Georgia and Alabama.

S. trifoliatum, L., 1. c. Stem 4 to 7 feet high, very smooth and glabrous, terminated by

naked corymbiform panicles of numerous usually slender-peduncled heads : leaves lanceo-

late, varying to oblong-ovate, and from entire to sparsely serrate, from almost glabrous and

smooth to scabrous or hispidulous-pubescent, seldom alternate, a part of them usually 3-4-

nately verticillate, commonly acute at base and the ixpper subsessile, lower tapering into

margined petioles : involucre somewhat campanulate, narrower and usually smaller than in

the foregoing ; the bracts hardly foliaceous, smooth and glabrous, except the ciliate margins

:

akenes broadly obovate-oval.— Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3355 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. S. trifoliatum,

ternatum, & atropurpurcum, Retz in Willd. Spec. iii. 2333. S. ternifolium, Michx. Fl. ii. 146.

— Dry woodlands, Penn. and Ohio, and through the upper country to Alabama.

Var. latifolium. Stem 2 to 4 feet high : leaves broader, seldom more than opposite :

heads fewer and broader.— S. lavigatum, Ell. Sk. ii. 465 (perhaps I'ursh, Fl. ii. 578, but his

character points to S. integrifoUum) ; Torr. &. Gray, 1. c. — W. Georgia, Alabama, and low-

country of S. Carolina ; and broad-leaved northern forms are similar.

* * * Stem terete, almost leafless and scapiform, bearing a loose panicle of slender pedunculate

heads: involucre ncarl}' hemispherical, of rounded mostly erect and coriaceo-herbaceous bracts:

radical leaves ample, long-pet ioled, cordate at base: cauline when present all alternate and

slender-petioled: herbage almost glabrous and smooth, or tlie leaves hispidulous and papillose-

scabrous. (True P»osix-\yEEUs.)

S. COmpositum, Micnx. Stem slender, 2 to 6 feet high, commonly glaucous: radical

leaves of roiindish-cordiite or reniform or more ovate circumscription, 6 to 12 inches long or

broad : heads small and numerous : involucre a third or rarely half inch high : rays small

and scattered, 4 lines long : akenes roundisli-obovate and with wing broadened above, so as to

form a deep notch, with which the two sul)ulate pappus-teeth arc confluent, sometimes nar-

rowly winged so that the summit is barely emarginatc and minute pappus-teeth nearly free.

— Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 276. The first-described form (var. Miclmuxii, & var. oratifoUum, Torr.

& Gr;iy,l. c.) has the leaves varying from deeply siuuate-pinnatifid to ])innately or somewhat

ternately divided into 3 to 7 divisions, which are again sinuate-lo1)ed ;
for this the specific

name is af)j)ropriate, being S. compositum, Mich.x. VL ii. 145 ; Ell. 1. c. ; DC. 1. c, and S. la-

ciniatum, Walt. Car. 217, not. L. S. nudicanle, M. A. Curtis in Bust. Jour. Nat. Hist. i. 127,

16
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a form pagsing into var. renifonne, Torr. & Gray, 1. c, has rounder leaves, some only sinuate-

dentate, otliers deeply palmately cleft. aS. e/ntum, Pursh, Fl. ii. 579. S. tcrebintldnaceiim,

Ell. Sk. ii. 463, not Jacq. -S'. renijhrme, Raf. Med. Fl. ii. 283 ; Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

vii. 341. — Pine woods and barrens, N. Carolina to Florida.

S. terebinthinaceum, Jacq. (Prairie Dock.) Stem 4 to 9 feet high, bearing several

or nuHierous large heads : leaves of thick and firm texture, cordate-oblong or sometimes

ovate-oblong, a foot or two long (besides the long petiole), dentate with very many small

teeth, becoming rough in age : involucre nearly an inch high : rays au inch or more in

length : akenes obovate, narrowly winged, merely emarginate and obscurely 2-toothed at

summit.— Hort. Vindob. i. t. 43 ; L. f. Suppl. 383; Grertu. Fruct. ii. 445, t. 171; Schk.

Handb. t. 262; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3525; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Prairies and dry open wood-
lands, ( )liio and Michigan to Iowa and south to W. Georgia and Louisiana.

Var. pinnatifidum, Gray. Leaves laciuiately or sinuately pinnatifid. — Man. ed. 1,

220. /S. pinnatijidum, Ell. 1. c. — Ohio and W. Georgia, not common.

* * * * Stem terete (striate when dried), bearing alternate deeply pinnatifid or bipinnatifid

coriaceous leaves, and sessile or short-pediincled large heads racemose!}' disposed along the

naked summit, and bracteate: involucre rigid; its bracts ov'ate, thickened and at lengtii coria-

ceous at base, with equally long or longer and spreading foliaceous acumination : rays numer-

ous: herbage scabrous-liispidulous or hispid, very rough when dried.

—

Compass-Plakts.

S. laciniatuni, L. Stem 3 to 6 and even 12 feet high : radical leaves (a foot or two long)

long-pctioled, once or twice pinnately parted or below divided, the divisions and lobes lan-

ceolate to linear ; cauliue with jaetiole simply dilated at base, or with stipuliform and some-

times palmatifid appendages; upper sessile and reduced to bracts: involucre inch or more
high and broad : rays numerous, inch or two long, bright yellow : akenes half-incli long,

oval, glabrous or nearly so, with narrow wing widening upward and an open shallow notch;

no awns.— Spec. ii. 919; L. f. Dec. 5, t. 3; Jacq. f. Eel. 1, t. 90; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.

;

Meehan, Nat. Flowers, ser. 2, ii. t. 46 ; Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 6534. S. splcatum, Poir. Suppl.

V. 157. <i5. giimmiferuin, Ell. Sk. ii. 460. — I'rairies, Wisconsin to Dakota and south to

Alabama, Kansas, and Texas. Leaves vertical and, especially the radical ones, disposed to

place the edges north and south,— in respect to which there is abundant literature. See

Alvord in Am. Naturalist, xvi. 626.

S. albiflorum, Gray. Low, a foot to barely a yard high, very scabrous : leaves rigid, as

broad as long, more disposed to pedate division ; dilated base of petiole entire : tips of invo-

lucral bracts seldom surpassing the disk: rays uhite, nhovA inch long: akenes puberulent;

the narrow wing produced and dilated at summit into somewhat triangular teeth which are

adnate to a pair of subulate and more or less projecting awns, the notch narrow.— Proc.

Am. Acad. xix. 4.— On cretaceous rocks, W. & N. Texas, Reverchon.

71. BERLANDIERA, DC. {J. L. Berlandier, a Genevese botanist

and collector, explored parts of Texas and Mexico, died at Matamoras in 1851.)

— Perennial herbs (of the southeastern borders of the U. S.) ; witli canescent

or cinereous herbage, thick roots, alternate leaves, and pedunculate heads : the

rays yellow: involucre radiately expanding in fruit. Fl. spring and summer.

—

Prodr. V. 517 ; Benth. PI. Ilartw. 17 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 280.

* Stems leafy up to the inflorescence of mostly rather numerous and short-peduncled heads:

leaves crenate, some or all the cauUne cordate ; radical oblong.

B. Texana, DC. Hirsute-tomentose ; the pubescence not pannose, that of the (2 or 3 feet

high) very leafy stem commonly hirsute or villous, the coarser hairs many-jointed: cauline

leaves from oblong-cordate to subcordate-lanceolate, greenish, merely cinereous beneath,

somewhat scabrous above ; upper closely sessile, lower short-petioled : heads usually fas-

tigiate-cymose.— Prodr. 1. c. ; Deless. Ic. Sel. iv. t. 26 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. B. longifolia, Nutt.

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 342.— Margin of woods and hillsides, Texas (first coll. by Ber-

landier), W. Louisiana and Arkansas to S. W. Missouri. Leaves of Betonica.

Var. betonicifolia, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. A form with most of the cauline leaves

petioled, and the i)eduncles hirsute with purplish hairs.— Hilphium betonicifolium, Hook
Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 99.— Louisiana, Dniiumond.
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B. tomentosa, Ndtt. 1. c. Canesceut throughout with soft and close pannose tomentutn,
uo hirsute or villous hairs, when glahrate hardly at all scabrous : stem a foot or two high,

rarely ouly a span high : leaves all obtuse, green above, geuerally whitish beneath ; radical

and lower cauline elongated-oblong and petioled ; upper cauliue usually ovate-oblong or oval,

sometimes subcordate-ovate, short-petioled or sessile heads fewer, in low specimens almost
solitary and longer-peduncled.— Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 282. B. pum/lu,'Natt. I.e. Silphium
puinilitm, IMichx. Fl. ii. 146. »?. tomcnfosum, pumilum, & rcticulatum? Pursh, Fl. ii. 578, 579.

S. Asteriscus, var. pumilum, Wood, Bot. 442. Poli/mnia CuroUniana, Poir. Diet. v. 505.

—

Dry pine barrens, N. Carolina to Florida, Arkansas, and Missouri.

Var. dealbata, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. More robust and leafy, 2 or 3 feet high, branch-
ing at sunnnit and bearing more numerous and siiorter-ped uncled heads: cauline leaves

broader and more sessile, densely white-tomeutose beneath ; lower broadly cordate, upper
often deltoid (with or without a subcordate base), either obtuse or acute.— Texas, Drum-
mtmd, Hall, Reirrchon, a very soft-canesceut form. Varies into a less canesccnt state,

approaching B. Texana, the leaves scabrous above (var. y, Torr. & Gray, 1. c), Arkansas,
Louisiana, and Texas.

* * Stems commonly low and with long mouoccphalous peduncles; the earliest often produced
from near the root, and scapiform, the later from leafy stems or braiielies: leaves variable, all

attenuate at base, disposed to be pinuatitid or lyrate.

B. subacaulis, Nutt. 1. c. Barely cinereous with minute often hi.spidulous pubescence (or

the peduncles sometimes hirsute), soon green, becoming a foot or so high and leafv : leaves

of oblong-linear or oblong-spatulate outline, irregularly sinuately or lyrately piunatifid, with
short obtuse lobes : akenes narrowly obovate-oval, merely carinately costate on the inner

face.— Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 282. Si/pJiium suhacaule, Nutt. in Am. Jour. Sci. v. 301 ; DC.
Prodr. V. 512. 5. iVuttallianum, Tow. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 21G, as te syn.— Florida, in dry
pine barrens ; first coll. by Ware.

B. lyrata, Bexth. Canesceut with minute white or gray tomentum : leaves at length
greenish above, variously lyrate-piuuatifld ; the lateral lobes obloug or narrower, obtusely

dentate, sometimes incised : akenes obovate, the costa of the inner face strongly carinate.

— PI. Hartw. 17; Gray, PL Fendl. 78, & PI. Wright, i. 103. B. incisa, Torr. & Gray, Fl.

ii. 282. S!lj)hiam NutUdUanum, Torr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 216, excl. syu.— Plains and hills,

W. Texas and Arkansas to Arizona. (Mex.)

Var, macrophylla. lladical leaves often a foot long, lanceolate-oblong or spatulate,

either merely crenate or piunatifid at base : later flowering stems sometimes 2 or 3 feet high.
— S. Arizona, Lcmiuoa.

72. CHRYSOGONUM, L. (Greek name of some plant in Dioscorides.

Linnaeu.s gives the derivation of his genus from xs^vao^, golden, and yow, knee

;

of no obvious application.)— Gasrtn. Fi'uct. ii. 43G, t. 174 ; Lam. 111. t. 713 ; DC
Prodr. V. 510; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 274; Beuth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 350, excl.

syn. 3Iooma, &c. ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 21G. Diotostephus, Cass. Diet,

xlviii. 543.— Single species: fl. spring and summer.

C. Virginianum, L. Perennial from creeping rootstocks and sometimes by runners,

pubescent, often hirsute, flowering acaulesceutly from the ground, also with stems a span to

a foot liigli, bearing 3 or 4 pairs of long-petioled leaves ; these ovate, mostly obtuse and
crenate; cauline rarely subcordate and equalling or shorter than their petioles, or the radical

obovate with cuneate attenuate l)ase : peduncles solitary in the forks and terminal, all but the
'

radical ones elongated : involucre one-third and yellow rays half inch long. — Spec. ii. 920

(Pluk. Aim. t. 83, f. 4, & 242, f. 3) ; Walt. Car. 217; Michx. Fl. ii. 148; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.

C. Virgmianum & C. iJiotostepIuis, DC. I.e. Diolostephus repens, Cass. I.e.— Dry ground,

S. Penn.sylvaiiia to Florida. Varies considerably according to age and season, usually low
when blossduiing l)cgins.

Var. dentatum, (tuay. Leaves deltoid-ovate, acute, coarsely dentate-serrate, the tip

and teeth, also the tips of the bracts of the outer involucre, terminated by a more conspicu-

ou.<-, callous mucro.— Bot. Gazette, viii. 31. — High Island at the falls of the Potomac above

Washington, J. Donnell Smith, Ward, Vasey.
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73. LINDHEiMERA, Gray & Engelm. (Ferdinand Lindheimer, the

discoverer of this neat pUvnt, now prized in cultivation, and remarkable for its

golden yellow rays simulating a 5-petalous flower.) —Proc. Am. Acad. i. 47,

Jour. Bost. Nat. Hist. vi. 225, & PI. Lindli. ii. 22,j. Single species.

L. Texana, Gray & Engi:lm. 1. c. At lengtli 2 feet high from an annual root, hirsute or

lii.sj)iil, brandling above, bearing loosely cymose-paniculate usually slender-pedunculate

heads : lower leaves spatulate to luueate-ovatc, alternate, coarsely sinuate-dentate ; upper

ovate to ovate-lanceolate, witli a broad closely sessile base, acuniiuate, commonly entire,

mainly opposite, their edges and also the peduncles usually beset with some small tack-

shaped glands: ligules half-inch or more long.— Open woods and bottoms of the upper

Guadalupe lliver, &c., Texas, Lindheimer, Wriij/it.

74. ENGELMANNIA, Torr, & Gray. {George Engelmann, an eminent

botanist, died while this volume was printing, Feb. 4, 1884, a^t. 75.) — Torr. &
Gray in Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 343, & Fl. ii. 283. Angelandra, Endl.

Gen. Suppl. iii. G9. — Single species, in structure nearer to Parthenium than to

Silphium. Fl. sunnner.

E. pinnatifida, Toki;. & Gray, 1. c. A foot or two high from a stout perennial root,

roughish-liirsulc or hispid, brandling above, and bearing somewhat paniculatcly disposed

heads of goldcn-ycllow flowers on mostly slender naked peduncles : leaves all alternate,

deeply pinnatifid ; radical and lower cauline short-petioled and tlieir linear or oblong lobes

sometimes sparingly lobulate ; upjjer cauline sessile and with broad base : head about 4 lines

high: rays half-inch or more long: akene rough-hispidulous. — Torr. in Marcy Kcp. t. 11
;

Meehan, Nat. Flowers, scr. 2, i. t. 2. E. Texana, Scheele in Linn. xxii. 155.— Prairies and

rocky hills, Arkansas and Louisiana to Texas and Arizona. (Adj. Mex.)

75. PARTHifiNIUM, L. (Ancient name of some plant, from TrapOkvo':,

virgin.) — Herbaceous or sutfruticose (all E. American), bitter-aromatic ; with

small heads of whitish flowers ; in summer.— Ga^rtn. Fruct. t. 1 G8 ; DC. Prodr.

V. 531 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 284; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 351.

§ 1. PartukmXstrum (Nissole), DC. Ligule more or less evident : caules-

cent, usually branching, with altt'rnate leaves either dentate or variously lobed or

divided : heads corymbosely or paniculately cymose.

* Herbaceous, with membranaceous once or twice iiinnntifid loaves, and habit oC Ambrosia.

P. Hysteropliorus, L. A foot or two high, from an annual root, diffuse, strigosely pubes-

cent, soiuetinics also hirsute, generally green: heads in a loose and open naked panicle:

cauline leaves of broadly ovate outline, pinnately parted into 5 to 9 mostly narrow again

pinnatilid lobes; of the flowering brandies linear or lanceolate and entire or few-lobed: pap-

pus of 2 rather large and roundish scales.— Spec. ii. 988; Bot. Mag. t. 2275. Argi/rochoita

hipinnatijida, Cav. Ic. iv. 54, t. 378. Villanova bipinnatifida, Ort. ]3ec. iv. 48, t. 6. (P. lo-

batitm, Buckley in Proe. Acad. Philad. 1861, 457, should be this, by its "annual root," rather

than the following.) — Waste grounds, Florida to Texas, where it may be indigenous, but

probably introduced from within the tropics : also an imported ballast-weed as far north as

Philadelphia. (Mex., Trop. Am.)

P. lyratum. A foot high from a truly perennial root, canescent or cinereous with fine

and close sometimes also loose hirsute pubescence, erect : licads corymbosely crowded, more

pubescent : leaves of obovate or oblong outline, lyrately pinnatifid, the lobes short and ob-

long.— P. Ili/stci-ophorus, var. lip-alum, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 216.— Texas, in the

southern and western parts, Berlandicr, Lindheimer, Wright, lievcrchon , «S:c. Equally allied

to the preceding species and to the Mexican P. conferium, Gray. (Adj. Mex.)

* * Fruticose or suiTrutescent, with firmer and more simply lobed leaves.

P. incanum, HBK. Decidedly shrubby, 1 to 3 feet liigh, much branched, canescent with

fine tomentum : leaves mostly obovate in outline, sinuutely pinnatifid into 3 to 7 oblong or
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roundish and obtuse lobes: heads numerous, pauicuLite-cymose : lignles commonly longer

than broad : pappus a pair of short-subulate erect or at length spreading awns. — Nov Gen.
& Spec. iv. 260, t. 391 ; Gray, PL Wright, i. 103. P. incunum & P. ramo6issi7num, DC. Prodr.

V. 532.— Dry hills, W. Texas to Arizona. (Mex.)

P. argentatum, Gu.vy. Suffrutescent, a toot high, silvery-canescent Avith close tomcntum :

branches erect, rather leafless above, bearing conipai-atively large and few lieads (of 2 lines

in diameter) : leaves lanceolate to spatulate in outline, some entire or iucisely 2-o-toothed
;

the larger iucisely pinnatifid into 2 to 7 acute lateral lobes : pajjpus a pair of lanceolate

chaffy awns.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 8G.— S. W. borders of Texas, Digelow. (Adj. Mex.,

Purrij, Palincr. Produces a gum or resin in JMexico.)

* * * Perennial herb, with larger heads and leaves ; the latter undivided, tiiickish.

P. integrifolium, L. Stout, l to 3 feet high, minutely pubescent, corymbosely branched

above, the branches terminated by a dense cyme of many heads (these a quarter-inch high) :

leaves ovate-oblong or narrower, thickly creuatc-dentate, rarely doubly dentate or somewhat
incised, hisi)idulous-scabrous, prominently veiny fi'om a strong midrib ; radical a foot or

more long and tapering into a petiole ; upper cauline closely sessile and broad at base : pap-

pus a pair of small chaffy teeth or scales. — Spec. ii. 988 (Dill. Elth. t. 225 ; Pluk. Aim. t. 53

& 219) ; Lam. 111. t. 766 ; Willd. Hort. Berol. t. 4 ; Torr. & Gr.\y, 1. c. — Dry ground, Mary-
land to Illinois and Texas.

§ 2. BoLonirxuM, Torr. & Gray. (^Bolopliyta, Nutt.) Ligule wanting, the

corolla being reduced to a truncate tube, which is obscurely notched at back and

front : acaulescent cespitose perennial.

P. alpinuni, Tonu. & Gray, 1. c. Densely tufted on a thick branching caudex, depressed,

rising only an inch or two high : leaves crowded, silvery-canescent with a fine appressed

puliesceiu'C, and villous in the axils, spatulate-linear, barely inch long, entire: heads solitary

and nearly sessile among the leaves : pappus a pair of oblong-lanceolate membranaceous
scales.— Bo!ophi//a alpina, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 347. — llocky Mountains

in Wyoming (at 7,000 feet), on rocks near the Three Buttes, Nultall.

76. PARTHENICE, Gray. (nap^ei'iKi/, a poetical form of the word

from which the name of the preceding nearly related genus is derived.)— PI.

Wright, ii. 85 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. 352.— Genus of a single species, allied

also to the succeeding genus.

P. mollis, Gray, 1. c. Annual, with odor and savor of Artemisia, 4 to 6 feet high, panicu-

lately branched, minutely puberulent-cinereous throughout, wholly destitute of any coarser

jjitbesccnce : leaves membi-anaceous, all alternate, ovate, some of the larger (:is much as 10

or 12 inches long) subcordatc, acuminate, irregularly or doubly dentate, long-petioled : heads

small (2 lines broad), numerous in loose axillary and terminal somewhat leafy panicles,

mostly pedicellate : flowers greenish-white. — Hillsides and along streams, S. Colorado to

Arizona, Wright, Thurhcr, Leinmon, &c. Fl. autumn.

77. IVA, L. (An unexplained name.) — American herbs or shrubs ; with

entire or dentate or dissected leaves, at least the lower ones opposite, and small

spicately or racemosely or paniculately disposed or scattered and commonly

nodding heads : fl. summer. — Lam. 111. 7GG ; Gasrtn. Fruct. t. 1G4; DC. Prodr.

V. 529. Iva & Cydachcena (Fresen.), Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 285 ; Benth. &
Hook. Gen. ii. 352.

§ 1. CyCLACriJiNA. Heads naked-paniculate, inconspicuously bracteate : co-

rolla of the 5 fertile flowers a very short rudiment or none : leaves membranaceous,

from inciscly serrate to dissected, mostly petioled : flowers somewhat inclined to

polygamo-dioecious through abortion of the ovaries : annual herbs.— Gyclachcena,

Fresen. Ind. Sem. Hort. Franc. 1836, & Linn. xii. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 285.
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* Heads nearly sessile, crowded in narrow spiciform clusters which are aggregated in a panicle.

I. xanthiifolia, Nutt. Tall and coarse (3 to 5 feet high), pubescent, at least when young :

leaves mainly opposite, long-petioled, broadly ovate, ample, coarsely or incisely serrate, acu-

minate, 3-ril)bed at base, puberuleutly scabrous above, and when young canescent beneath :

panicles axillary and terminal : involucre depressed-hemispherical, biserial ; outer of 5

broadly ovate herbaceous bracts; inner of as many membranaceous dilated-obovate or trun-

cate ones, which are strongly concave at maturity and half embrace the obovate-])yriform

and glabrate akenes (on the apex of which sometimes persists a minute crown answering

to the obsolete corolla, or this wholly absent).— Gen. ii. 185. /. (Picrotus) xanthiifolia &
paniculata, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 347. Cyclacliccna xanthiifolia, Fresenius, 1. c.

;

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 286. Euphrosi/ne xanthiifolia, Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 85.— Alluvial

ground or along streams. Saskatchewan and Nebraska to New Mexico, Utah, and Washing-

ton Terr. ; first coll. by Nnitall.

I. dealbata, Gk vt. A foot or two high, canescent with floccose wool except the elongated

and narrow terminal panicle: leaves in greater part alternate, soft-tomentose, reticulate-

veiny (1^ to 3 inches long), from obscurely angulate-toothed to laciniately pinnatifid, cune-

ately or abruptly contracted at base into a short winged petiole : heads only a line long

:

involucre of only 5 obovate concave somewhat herbaceous bracts: corolla of fertile flowers a

short cup or ring: akenes pyriform, roughish and glandular.— PI. Wright, i. 104. — Val-

leys of S. W. Texas, Wright, Bigelow. (Adj. Mex., Thurber, &c
)

* -* Heads pedicellate, in looser panicles, more or less leafy- bracteate: habit and foliage of

Eiijjhrosync.

I. ambrosisefolia. A foot or two high, hirsute or villous-hispid, paniculateh^ branched

:

leaves almost all alternate, thin, twice or thrice pinnately parted into small oblong lobes:

involucre of 5 broadly ovate herbaceous outer bracts, and as many smaller obovate thin-

scarious inner ones: corolla of fertile flowers a mere vestige: akenes tur£iid-obovate.

—

Euphrosiine amhrosicefolia. Gray, PI. Wright, i. 102, ii. 85. — W. borders of Texas and ad-

jacent New Mexico, Wright. (Mex.)

§ 2. IvA proper. Heads spicately or rucemosely disposed in the axils of leaves

or foliaceous bracts, and nodding : fertile flowers with evident corolla.— Iva,

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 28G ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. 1. c.

* Heads in terminal and solitary or paniculate compact squarrosely bracteate spikes: leaves not

coriaceous: root annual.

I. ciliata, Willd. Pather stout, 2 to 6 feet high, strigose-hispidulous and hispid : leaves

neai'ly all opposite, ovate, acuminate, sparsely serrate, the base abruptly contracted into a
hispid petiole : spikes strict, 3 to 8 inches long ; their bracts lanceolate and ovate-lanceolate,

foliaceous, surpassing the at length deflexed heads, hispid-ciliate, as are the 3 or 4 (rarely 5)

herbaceous and unequal distinct or partly united bracts of tlie involucre : akenes about 3,

obovate^ moderately flattish.— Spec. iii. 2386; Pur.sh, Fl. ii. 580; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 287.

1. annua, Michx. Fl. ii. 184. not L., unless possibly the detailed illustration by Schmidel

should represent a state of it much altered in cultivation. Ambrosia Pilcheri, Torr. in

Hook. Conip. Bot. Mag. i. 99, with a var. having linear and much elongated bracts to the

spike.— Moist alluvial ground, Illinois to Nebraska, and south to Louisiana, Texas, and

New Mexico. (Adj. Mex., Berlandier.)

* * Heads more loosely disposed in the axils of ordinary leaves, or upper ones commonly in the

axils of foliaceous bracts,

-)— Rather many-flowered; the fertile flowers 5 or rarel}' fewer: perennials or shrubby, with thick-

ish and (irm somewhat fleshy or coriaceous leaves.

++ Bracts (if the fleshy-herbaceous involucre G to 9, imbricated in two or more ranks; and those

among the numerous sterile flowers linear-spatulate.

I. imbricata, Walt. A foot or two high from a suffrutescent base, honey-scented, smooth

and glabrous or nearly so : stems thickish, ascending : leaves mainly alternate, fie.sh}', from

spatulate-oblong to narrowly lanceolate, sessile, sqme of the larger (1 or 2 inches long)

sparingly serrate : heads large for the genus (3 or 4 lines long), commonly jjcduuculate, the

lower surpassed by and the upper surpassing the subtending leaves : involucre hcmispherical-

campanulate, the outer bracts orbicular : sterile flowers many, the fertile 2 to 4 : akenes
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obovate-oval, tnrgirl.— Car. 232; Michx. Fl. ii. 184; Torr. & Oray, 1. c— Sands of the

sea-shore, ^'ilgillia to Florida and Louisiana. ( W. liid.)

++ -H- Bracts of the simpler involucre 5 or 4 ; those among the several or rather numerous sterile

flowers reduced to linear filiform chaff: herl)age minutely or sparsely strigulose or nearly gla-

brous, rarely more pubescent: leaves opposite and alternate.

I. frutescens, L. (Maksu Em>er, High-water Shrlu.) Shrubby, or on the northern

coast nearly herbaceou.s, erect, 3 to 8 feet high, much branched : cauline leaves oval or ob-

long, 3 to 5 inches long, serrate, 3-nervod at base, pctiolcd ; those of the branches lanceolate

aud tapering to each end, and iu the upper part of the inflorescence reduced to linear bracts

mostly surpassing the heads: bracts of the involucre distinct, orbicular-obovate.— Amwn.
Acad! iii. 2.j, & Spec. ii. 989; Walt. Car. 232; Lam. 111. t. 166, f. 2; Michx. Fl. ii. 184;

Torr. &. Gray, Fl. ii. 287. — Brackish muddy shores and beaches along the sea-coast, from
Massachusetts to Texas.

I. Hayesiana, Gray. Suffrutescent, 2 or 3 feet high, -with ascending rather simple branches

:

leaves obovate-olilong or spatulate, or the small uppermost lanceolate, obtuse, entire, nearly

sessile ; the larger 2 inches long ; upper little or not at all surpassing the heads : iuvolucral

bracts distinct, roundish.— Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 78, & Bot, Calif, i. 614.— Brackish soil, San
Diego Co., California, Sutton Hajes, Palmer, G. R. Vaseij.

I. axillaris, I'itrsh. Herbaceous from somewhat woody creeping rootstocks ; the stems or

brandies nearly simple, ascending, a foot or two high : leaves from obovate or oblong to

nearly linear, obtuse, mostly entire, sessile, rarely over inch long, even the uppermost usually

much surpassing the mostly solitary heads in their axils : bracts of the hemispherical invo-

lucre connate into a 4-5-lobed or sometimes parted aud sometimes merely crenate cup.—
Fl. ii. 743; Nutt. Gen. ii. 185; Hook. Fl. i. 309, t. 106; Torr. & Gray, 1. c— /. axillaris

(bracts almost separate) & I.foliolosa (bracts much united), Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c.

346.— Sandy saline soil, Saskatchewan aud Dakota to New Mexico, and west to Brit. Colum-
bia and California.

Var. pubescens, Gray. Villous with lax spreading hairs : involucre turbinate and
almost entire.— Bot. Wilkes Exped. xvi. 3,"j0, & Bot. Calif, i. 343.— California, along the

Bay of San Francisco.

+- -f— Heads 3-6-flowered, small (about a line long), very numerous, subsessile, all surpassed
by the narrow-linear or filiform mostly nlternate subtending leaves: slender erect annuals,

with elongated or virgate flowering branches: chaffy bracts filiform. — § Monachmna, Torr. &
Gray, 1. c.

I. microcephala, Nutt. Nearly glabrous, 2 or 3 feet high, even the lower leaves narrowly
linear (an inch or two long, a line wide), those subtending the loosely disposed hemisidierical

heads spreading : involucre of 4 or 5 distinct bracts : fertile and sterile flowers each about 3.

— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Dry pine barrens, E. aud Middle Florida,

Bahhrin, Chapman, Palmer, Curtiss.

I. angustifolia, Nutt. Strigulose-scabrous or somewhat hirsute, 2 to 4 feet high : lower
leaves lanceolate, acute at both ends (lai-ger inch and a half long, 3 or 4 lines wide), some
of them sparingly serrate ; tho.se of the branches from linear to filiform, the bracteal ones
ascending : heads more crowded and spicate, turbinate : iuvolucral bracts united by scarious

edges into a cup : fertile flowers usually solitary ; the sterile 2 to .'5 : anther-tips cuspidate-

apicnlate.— DC. Prodr. v. 529, & Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. — Gravelly
banks or beds of streams, Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas. (Adj. Mcx.)

§ 3, Chorisi'va. Hearls scattered, lateral and ebracteate on leafy branches :

fertile flowers with evident corolla.

I. Nevadensis, M. E. Joxes. Low and diffusely branched annual, leafy to the top, cine-

reously hirsute-pubescent: leaves obovate in outline, pinnately 3-7-parted into oblong or
obovate obtuse lobes : heads small, .sessile along the branches or rarely in the axil of a leaf

:

involucre of 3 nearly distinct ovate-oblong and very obtuse foliaceons bracts, considerably
surpassing the 8 to 10 male and 3 or 4 female flowers ; the latter subtended aud akene partly
enwrapped by as many roundish and hyaline interior bracts; their truncate corolla beset and
fringed by long hairs.— Am. Naturalist, xvii. 973, but akeues not "finely .striate."— Near
Hawthorne, Nevada, ,1/. E. Jones.— Insignificant but singular species, with the aspect of
Franseria Hookeriana.
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78. OXYTifiNIA, Nutt. ('O^Vevryc, pointed, "in allusion to the rigid

narrow foliage.") — PI. Gunib. 172; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. o53 ; Gray, Bot.

Calif, i. 343.— Single species, Artemisia-like in habit; fl. autumn.

O. acerosa, Nutt. 1. c. Shrubby, but soft-woody, 3 to 5 feet high, canescent, with erect

branches sometimes leafless aud rush-like : leaves when present alternate, piunately 3-5-parted

into long filiform divisions, or uppermost entire: iieads numerous (2 lines long), iu dense

panicles.— Dry plaius, S. W. Colorado to S. E. California, Gambel, Wlieeler, Brandegee, &c.

79. DICORIA, Torr. & Gray. (At?, twice, used for two, and Kopts, a bug,

from the aspect of the two akenes of the original species.)— Emory Rep. 143, &
Bot. Mex. 86, t. 30; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 76, & Bot. Calif, i. 615.

D. canescens, Tore. & Gray, 1. c. Herl) a foot to a yard high, with annual root, stem

becoming liguescent at base aud widely branched, herbage canescent with appressed pubes-

cence and the branches hispid, becoming green aud scabrous in age : lower leaves opposite,

lanceolate and oblong, coarsely toothed or laciniate ; upper alternate, ovate or roundish, all

petioled : heads sparsely and irregularly racemose-paniculate, along slender nearly leafless

brauchlets, nodding iu fruit : fertile flowers 2 : inner bracts of the involucre pelatoid-scarious

(yellowish white), orbicular and deeply concave, accrescent in fruit (becoming 3 or 4 lines

long), then iuflated-saccate and loosely or partly enclosing the laciniately wing-margiued

akene, falling with it.— Desert washes, S. E. California aud adjacent Arizona to IS. Utah.

D. Brandegei, Gray, 1. c. Strigulose-canescent, diffusely and alternately branched (base

of stem unknown) : leaves of the brauclies oblong-lauceolate or partly spatulate, obtuse,

mostly entire, an inch or less long aud with slender petiole : heads sparse, racemose-panicu-

late; some all male: corollas sparsely hirsute: fertile flower solitary; its dilated-cuueate

hyaline subtending bract hardly accrescent or surpassing the outer involucre : akene naked

and exserted, bordered with pectinate callous teeth connected by an indistinct scarious mar-

gin.— Sandy bottoms of the San Juan, near the boundary betweeu Colorado and Utah,

Brandegee. Little Colorada, N. Arizona, Rusby, in flower only.

80. HYMENOCLEA, Torr. & Gray. CY/xtjV, membrane, used for wing,

and kXclw, to enclose.)— Two known species, of low and much branched shrubby

plants, minutely canescent, or else glabrous and smooth; with slender diffuse

branches, bearing profuse scattered or glomerate paniculate small heads, the two

sexes intermixed, or the female in lower axils : leaves all alternate and linear-fili-

form ; the lower sparingly and irregularly pinnately parted : fl. summer and

autumn.— PI. Fcndl. 79 ; Gray, PI. Wright, i. 104, Bot. Calif, i. 343.

H. Salsola, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Fructiferous involucre fusiform, strobilaceous ; the ample

orhicnhir silvery-scarious wings spirally alternate, imbricated over each other, radiately

spreading when mature and dry.— Torr. PL Fremont (Smiths. Contrib.) 14, t. 8.— Saline soil

in the desert region, S. California, adjacent Arizona, and Nevada; first found l)y Fremont.

H. monogyra, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Fructiferous involucre smaller (2 lines long), winged

only at the middle by a whorl of ohovate or rhombic-reniform radiating scales of smaller

size.— S. California through Arizona to S. W. lexas; first coll. by Coulter. (Adj. Mex.)

81. AMBROSIA, Tourn. Ragweed. (Ancient Greek and also Latin

name of several plants, as well as of the food of the gods.) — Weedy or coarse

herbs ; with mostly lobed or dissected opposite and alternate leaves, and dull in-

conspicuous flowers ; in summer. Sterile heads racemose or sj^icate, and with

no subtending bracts ; the fertile below, commonly in small clusters in the axils

of leaves or bracts: fl. summer and autumn. — Lam. 111. t. 765; Gasrtn. Fruct.

t. 164; Schk. Handb. t. 292; Torr. &, Gray, Fl. ii. 354.— Fructiferous nut-like

involucre called for shortness "fruit."
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§ 1. Cercomeris, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Sterile heads densely spicate, closely

sessile ; the involucre turbinate and half-truncate, the inner margin bearing a

large lanceolate-acuminate hispid lobe, which by the deflexion of the head is

strongly recurved and partly covers the orifice of the involucre, the bractless

spike thus appearing as if retrorsely bracteate ; fertile heads commonly solitary

in axils below : leaves closely sessile by partly clasping base.

A. bidentata, Miciix. Eoughisli-hirsute annual, 1 to 3 feet high, fastigiately hranched

ahove, very leafy up to the stout (span long) spikes : leaves mostly alternate, lanceolate,

commonly with an acute lobe or tooth on each side near the broad base, thence tapering

gradually to a point, usually entire : fertile involucre in fruit oblong, somewhat prismatic,

the 4 strong angles or ribs terminating in acute strong spines of half the lengtli of the spine-

like beak: sterile heads about 10-flowered.— Fl. ii. 182; Pursh, ¥1. ii. 581; Torr. & Gra}',

Fl. ii. 292.— Prairies and alluvial ground, Illinois and Missouri to Texas. (Adj. Mex.)

§ 2. Ambrosia proper. Sterile heads racemose or spicate : sterile involucre

commonl}^ saucer-shaped or open-campanulate, witlx a several -toothed or truncate

border : fertile flowers usually glomerate in axils below.

* Iiivdlucre of sterile heads unilatcrMlly 3-tibbcd: no chaff on the receptacle: leaves pabnately

cleft, ample, petioled.

A. trifida, L. Tall and stout annual, 3 to 12 feet high, or even higher, roiighish-hispidu-

lous, or partly hispid or hirsute, sometimes almost glabrous : leaves all opposite, very deeply

3-lobed or the lower 5-lobed ; ihe lol)es ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, serrate (in the larger

leaves a span or more in length); petioles of the upper commonly wing-margined : sterile

racemes long and dense: fertile heads clustered and as if involucrate by sliort bracts: fruit

(matured fertile involucre) very thick and indurated, 4 or 5 lines long, obovoid-turbinate or

obpyramidal, with 5 or sometimes 6 or 7 strong ribs or angles terminating above in spinous

tul)crcles around the base of the conical beak. — Spec. ii. 987 (Moris. Hist. iii. sect. 6, t. 1,

f. 4) ; Michx. 1. c. ; DC. Prodr. v. 527 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Moist alluvial banks of streams,

Canada and Saskatchewan to Florida, Missouri, Nebraska, &c.

Var. integrifolia, Toitn. & Gray, 1. c. A depauperate form, with oblong or oval-

lanceolate undivided leaves, and mostly solitary sterile racemes: spinous tubercles of the

fruit less developed.— A. integrifolia, INIuhl. in Willd. Spec. iv. 375.— New York to Illinois

and Virginia.

A. aptera, DC Very like the preceding, equally tall : petioles not margined ; larger leaves

coirimonly 5-lobed, and the middle lobe often 3-cleft: sterile racemes more numerous and

paniculate : fruit smaller, 2 or 3 lines long, more obovoid, 4-8-ribbed, and with 4 to 6 short

or ol)S(>lete tubercles.— Prodr. v. 527; Gray, PI. Lindh. ii. 226. ^1. trijida, var. Texana,

Scheele in Linn. xxii. 156.— Low grounds, Texas to New Mexico and S. W. Arizona; first

coll. by Derlandier.

* * Involucre of sterile bonds not costate, indistinctly radiate-veined: receptacle with some fili-

form or sometimes more dilated chaff : leaves opposite and alternate (in the adjacent Mexican

A cheiranthifolia, Gray, Bot. Mox. Bound. 87, entire and cancscent), mostly 1-3-pinnatifid or

dissected.

A. artemisiaefolia, L. (Koman Wormwood, Ragweed, Bitter Wef.d.) Annual,

variously pubescent or hirsute, ])aiiiculatcly branched, a foot or two high, sometimes taller

:

leaves thinnish, bipinnatifid or pinnatcly parted with the divisions irregularly pinnatifid or

sometimes nearly entire, on the flowering branches often undivided : sterile heads more or

less pedicelled : fruit not 2 lijies long, short-beaked, armed witii 4 to 6 short acute teeth

or spines. (Varies much, occasionally the sterile inflorescence a])normally fertile.)— Torr.

& Gray, Fl. ii. 291. A. artemisiafoUa & A. elatior, L. Spec. 987, 988. A. ahsijnthifolia &
A. panicidcita, JMichx. Fl. ii. 183. A. hctcrophi/lln, Muhl. in Willd. Spec. iv. 378. Ii'a mono-

phi/lla, Walt. Car. 232. — Dry ground, a weed of cultivated and waste grounfLs, Nova Scoti:i

to Saskatchewan, Texas, Csilifornia, and Washington Terr. (W. Ind. & I\Iex. to Brazjl.)

.A., longistylis, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 344,— known only from Nuttall's speci-

men from " IJocky Mountains," described as having pinnatifid leaves, and conglomerate fer-

tile flowers with styles about an inch long, — needs verification.
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A. hlispida, Pursh. Perennial, spreading from a suffrntescent base, strigose-hispidulous or

liis])icl and liirsute : leaves all petioled, twice and thrice pinuatifid or interruptedly pinnately

divided into numerous short and small oblong ultimate lobes : sterile raceme commonly

solitary and elongated : fruit with a stout short beak and commonly 4 short acute tubercles.

— Fl. ii. 743, the original in herb. Hherard was probably from Bahamas. A. critlimifulia,

DC. Prodr. v. 525; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Sandy sea-shore, Florida. (W. Ind.)

A. psilostacliya, DC Perennial from slender running rootstocks, stouter tlian A. artemi-

aid folia, '2 to G feet high, with strigose and sonic loose hirsute pubescence: leaves thickish;

upper simplv and lower twice pinnatifid ; tlie lobes mo.stly lanceolate and acute : sterile

heads commonly short-pedicelled : fruit mostly solitary in the axils below, turgid-obovoid,

less than 2 lines long, rugose-reticulated, obtusely short-pointed, either wholly unarmed or

(sometimes on the same ])lant) with four short either blunt or acute tubercles.— Prodr. v.

526; Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 86, & Bot. Calif, i. 344. A. Peruviana, UC. 1. c., as to pi. Mex.,

hardly of Willd. A. coronopifolia, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 291. A. Lindheimeriuna & A. r/ltin-

dulosa, Scheele in Linn. xxii. 156, 158.— Moi.st prairies and beds of streams, Illinois and

Saskatchewan to Texas, Arizona, and California. (Mex.)

A. pumila, Gr.vy. Perennial, a span or two high from slender running rootstocks, canes-

cent throughout with a dense and close silky pubescence, very leafy : leaves nearly all alter-

nate and long-petioled, 2-3-pinnately parted into linear-oblong crowded lobes : sterile heads

in a short spike : fruit obovoid, pubescent, muticous, a line long (rarely two are connate at

liase).— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 217. Franseria pumila, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c.

344; Grav, Bot. Calif, i. 345, ii. 615. Hemiambrosia, Delpino, Stud. Comp. vVrtemis. 57.

—

San Diego, California, Nuttall, &c., recently coll. by Cleveland in fruit.

82. FRANSERIA, Cav. {A7it. Franser, a physician and botanist in

Madrid in tlie time of (.'avanilles.)— Herbs or shrubby phmts (all American)
;

with chiefly alternate leaves, some species with habit of Amhrosia and near it in

character, others with the fruiting involucre nearly that of Xanthiurn. — Cav. Ic.

ii. 78, t. 200 ; Willd. Hort. Berol. i. t. 2 ; DC. Prodr. v. 224 ; Torr. & Gray,

Fl. ii. 292. Franseria, Hemixanthidium, & Xanthidlum, Delpino, Stud. Comp.

Artemis. 58-G7.

§ 1. Spines of the fruiting and 1-2-flowered involucre comparatively few, con-

ical, subulate, or flattened with the inner face more or less concave, usually

straight or merely incurved.— § Acantholcena., DC.

* Herbaceous perennial: fruiting involucre t^eldom over a line long, in the i^anic plant bearing

either one or two flowers.

F. tenuifolia, Gray. Erect, 1 to 5 feet high, leafy to the top, hispid, variou.sly pubescent,

or glabrate : leaves mostly 2-3-pinnately parted or dissected into narrowly oblong or linear

lobes, and the narrow jjrimary rhachis often with some interposed small lobes, tlie terminal

elongated : sterile racemes commonly elongated and paniculate : fertile heads in numerous

glomerules below, in fruit minutely glandular, usually 2-flowered, obovate with narrow

obpyramidal base, armed with 6 to 18 short and stout incurving spines, their tips almost

always hooked, and an excavated cartilaginou.sly bordered areola above each. (Larger

leave's often 5 indies long or more.) — PI. Fendl. 80, PI. Wright, i. 104 (var. tripinna-

Ufida), Bot. Mex. BouthI. 87, & Bot. Calif, i. 346. Amhrosia lonfjistj/lis. Gray, PI. Fendl. 79,

as to no. 407, perhaps of Kutt. Ambrosia tenuifolia, Spreng. Syst. iii. 851 ? A. confcrtiflora

& A. fruficosa (excl. var.), DC. Prodr. v. 525, 526. Xanthidium tenui/olium, Delpino, 1. c.

62.— Moist grounds, from Texas to N. Colorado, S. California, and southward. (Mex.,

Hawaii, &c.)

* * Herbaceous, with fruiting invohicre 3 or 4 lines long at maturity, and longer stout or broad

spines : stems low.

F. Hookeriana, Ni;tt. Diffusely spreading from an annual (or perennial?) root, freely

liranched, hirsute-pubescent or hispid, sometimes canesccut with strigose-sericeous pubes-

cence when young : leaves of ovate or roundish circumscription (1 to 3 inches broad) and

bipinuatifid, or tlie upper oljlong and pinnatifid: sterile racemes solitary or paniculate : fruit-
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ing involucre armed with flat and thin lanceolate-suhnlate smooth and glabrous long and
straight spines, seemingly always 1-flowered.— Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 294. /'. Hookerlcma &
montana, Nutt. 1. c. Hemixanthidiam, Deljiino, 1. c. GO. Ambrosia acanthicarpa, Hook. Fl.

i. 309.— Plains and along streams, Saskatcliewan tu Washington Terr., California, Arizona,
and W. Texas.

F. bipinnatifida, Nutt. I'rocumhent, with stems 2 or 3 feet long from a perennial root,

soniewluit liirsute
: leaves of ovate circumscription (an inch or two long), 2-3-jiinnatclv

parted into oblong-linear divisions and small oblong lobes, canesccnt with soft tomentum or
fine hirsute-sericeous pubescence : sterile spike or raceme dense, of rather large heads

:

fruiting involucre ovate-fusiform, armed with rather short and tliick but flattish tubercule-

like spines, their acute tips sometimes incurving.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 507 ; Torr. &
Gray, 1. c. F. Lessmrjii, Walp. Eel. Meyen. 268.— Sands of the sea-coast, Washington Terr.
to S. California.

F. Cliamissonis, Less. Leaves cuneate-oljovate or ol>long-ovate witli a cnneate base,

3-5-nerved at base, obtusely serrate, the lower often laciniate-incised ; otherwise as the pre-

ceding, or the 2-flowered fruiting involucre rather thicker, the spines broader and more cana-
liculate.— Torr. & Gray, 1. c. (with var. cuneifolia) ; Gray, Bot. Cal. i. 345. F. C/iamisftonis,

var. malva'folia. Less, in Linn. vi. 507 ; DC. 1. c. F. cimcifolia, Nutt. 1. c.— Sandy sea-

beaches, Brit. Columbia to California.

F. discolor, Nutt. 1. c. A foot or less high, erect from perennial slender creeping root-

stocks : leaves canesceutly tomentose l)eneath, green and glabrate above, interruptcdlv

bipinnatifid, oblong in outline, comparatively large (the lowest often 6 inches long) ; the

lobes usually short and broad : sterile racemes commonly solitary : fruiting involucre ovoid,

2-flowered, canescent, armed with rather short conical-subulate very acute and straight spines.

— Torr. & Gray, 1. c. From station and char, probably Ambrosia tomentosa, Nutt. Gen. ii.

186. Xanthidium discolor, Delpino, 1. c.— Plains, &c., Nebraska to Wyoming, Colorado, and
New Mexico.

P. tomentosa, Gray. A foot high, rather stout, erect from an apparently perennial base

or rootstock, canescent with a dense sericeous tomentum : leaves very white beneath, cine-

reous above, pinnately 3-5-cleft or parted ; the terminal division large, oblong or broadly lan-

ceolate, serrate ; upper lateral similar but smaller ; lowest commonlj' very small and entire

:

fruiting involucre 3 lines long, turgid-ovoid, 2-flowered, nearly glabrous ; the short spines

conical-subulate, very acute, and tlie very tip usually uncinate-incurved. — PI. Fendl. 80, &
Pacif. R. IJep. iv. 102.— Along streams or river-beds, Kansas and E. Colorado, Fendler,

Bigelow, Hall.

* * * Shrubby, low (1 to 3 feet high), much branched, canescent with a fine and close white
tomentum, whieh is .sometimes partly deciduous with age: sterile heads and fertile gloinerules

not rarely intermixed in short racemes or clusters.

•i— Fruiting involucre mostly 2-flowered, smooth and glabrous, or barely puberulent; its spines

flattened and dilated at base, mostly straight-pointed.

F. dumosa. Gray. Divergently much branched, very canescent : leaves small, 1-3-pinnately

parted into oblong or roundish (1 or 2 lines long) obtuse lobes: fertile involucre globular;

its spines long, tapering from a broadish flat base to a slender aristiiorm point.— Frem. 2d
Eep. 316, Bot. Mex. Bound. 86, & Bot. Calif, i. 345. F. albicaulis, Torr. 11. Frem. 16.—
Arid region, from S. E. California to S. Utah and S. Arizona; first coll. by Coulter.

F. deltoidea, Torr. Somewhat less woody, and less densely canescent-tomeiitulose

:

branches erect or spreading . leaves all undivided, from i-homboid-ovate or oblong to deltoid

or obscurely hastate, minutely and often doubly crenate-serrate, an inch or less long, rather

slender-petioled : fruiting involucre of the preceding, but the spines shorter and broader,

flatter, lanceolate-subulate.— PI. Frem. 15; Bot. Mex. Bound. 87; Bot. Calif. I.e.— Xan-
thidium rhomhoj)hijllum, Delpino, 1. c. ?— Arid regions of Arizona, and perhajis adjacent part

of California, Fremont, Parrij, Schott, Palmer, &c. (Can hardly be F. chevopodiifolia, Bcnth.,

of Lower California.)

H— -(— Fruiting involucre only one-flowered, villous-lanate !

F. eriocentra, Gray. Iligidly much branched, canescent with very minute tomentum

:

leaves soon green and glabrate above, cuneate-oblong to lanceolate, from sinuatcly fcw-toothcd

or lobed to sparingly and irregularly laciniatc-pinnatifid, nearly sessile by attenuate base

:
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fruiting involucre witli single subulate beak as long as the body, the latter bearing about 10

rather long rigid subulate-acerose sjjines, these nearly ee^ualled by the long whitish wool.

—

Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 355, & Bot. Calif, ii. 345. Here also belongs the flowerless specimen

coll. by Newberry, mentioned under F. artemisioides in the Colorado Expedition of Ives

;

and this is probably the neare.st relative of F. chenopodiifolia, Beuth. — Arid region, S. E.

California and adjacent Nevada, Cooper, Newberry. Arizona and S. Utah, Parrij, Palmer,

Lemmon.

§ 2. Spines of the larger and 2-4- (commonly 3-) flowered involucre very

numerous, comparatively slender, and conspicuously uncinate-tipped in the man-

ner of Xanthium. (Ikit the S. American F. artemisioides has stout spines.) —
§ Xanthiopsis, DC. 1. c.

F. anibrosioides, Cav. Shrubby, 4 or 5 feet high, cinereous-pubescent : leaves rather

long-petioled, oblong-lanceolate, mostly truncate or subcordate at base, acuminate, irregularly

dentate or serrate, 2 to 4 inches long
;
petiole naked : fruit ovoid, nearly lialf-inch and slender

prickles 2 lines long.— Ic. ii. 79, t. 200 (excl. syn ) ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 346. Xanthidium

ambrosioides, Delpino, Stud. Comp. Artemis. 63.— Arizona, B/geloir, Palmer, Pringle, Sn-.

(Lower Calif., Mex.)

F. ilicifolia, Gray. Shrubby, at least the branches hirsute, very leafy: leaves rigidly

coriaceous, scabrous, reticulate-veiny, sessile, somewhat clasping, oblong-ovate, coarsely den-

tate, the teeth and apex spinose: heads ovoid, those seen only 2-celled. — Proc. Am. Acad.

xi. 77.— Caiions beyond the southern border of San Diego Co., California, Palmer. Gila

Desert, Arizona, Lemmon, foliage only.

83. XANTHIUM, Tourn. Cockle-bur, Clot-bur. (Old Greek name

of some plant the fruit of which, in the time of Dioscorides, was used to dye the

hair yellow.)— Coarse annuals, chiefly American, of the warmer region, but

now widely dispersed weeds ; with branching stems, alternate and usually lobed

or toothed leaves, and mostly clustered heads of greenish or yellowish flowers,

in terminal and larger axillary clusters of both sexes, the male uppermost ; the

lower of few or solitary female heads in axils of leaves : fl. summer and

autumn.— Go^rtn. Fruct. t. 164; Schkuhr, Ilandb. t. 291; Benth. & Hook.

Gen. ii. 355.

§ 1. Leaves cordate or ovr.te, 3-ribbed from the base, with dentate margins

and often incised or lobed, on long petioles : axils unarmed : fruiting involucre

with two prominent indui'ated beaks.— § Euxanthium, DC. Prodr. v. 523.— Per-

haps all derivatives of a single species.

X. STRUMAKiUM, L. A foot Or two high: fruiting involucre haK to two-thirds inch long,

glabrous or puberulent ; the beaks straight and rarely at all hooked at maturity, and spines

ratlier slender.— Spec. ed. 2, ii. 1400; Fl. Dan. t. 270; Schkuhr, Ilandb. t. 291.—A weed

of barnyards and in cult, grounds. (Sparingly nat. from.Eu.? or Ind.?)

X. Canadense, Mill. Stouter: stem often punctate with brown spots: fruiting involucre

about an incli long, densely beset with rather long prickles, the stout beaks at maturity

usually hooked at the tip or incurved, the surface and base of the prickles more or less hispid,

sometimes glabrate. — Diet. ed. 8, first after L. Spec. X. majus Canadense, Ilerm. Lugd.

635. X. elatiiis Americanum, etc., Moris. Hist. iii. 604, sect. 15, t. 2, fig. 2. X. Carolinensc,

etc.. Dill. Elth. ii. 432, t. 231. X. orientale, L. 1. c, in part. X. Americanum, Walt. Car.

231. X. macrocarpum, ysir.r)labratnm, DC. Prodr. 1. c. X. strumarium, var. Canadense, Torr.

& Gray, Fl. ii. 294.— Alluvial shores and waste grounds, from Texas to Saskatchewan,

Nevada, and California : perhaps extended northward by man's indirect agency. In brackish

soil it becomes

Var. echindtum. A form, usually dwarf, Avith still denser and longer prickles, these

conspicuously hirsute or hispid.— A', erhinafnm, Murr. Comm. Go^tt. vi. 32, t. 4; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 294. A', maculatum, Raf. in Am. Jour. Sci. i. 151. X. macrocarpum, DC. Fl.

Fr. Suppl. 356, & Prodr. 1. c. Sandy sea-shores and on the Great Lakes. (S. Am.)
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§ 2. Leaves attenuate to both ends and short-petioled ; their axils triply spi-

niferous.— § Acantltoxunthiurn, DC.

X. si"in6suh, L. a foot or two high, much branclied : leaves ovate-lanceolate with cuneate
base, the larger 3-lobed or incisely piunatifid, glabrate aud green above, white-tomentose
beneath : axils bearing long aud slender 3-parted yellow spines : fertile involucres solitary

or few in ujjper axils, cylindraceous, lialf-iuch long, obtuse, armed with short weak prickles,

inconspicuously 1-2-beaked or pointless. — Lam. 111. t. 655, f. 4; DC. 1. c.— A weed of

y. Atlantic States and Pacific coa.sts, occasionally about seaports northward to Massachusetts.
(Kat. from Trop. Am.)

84. ZfNNIA, L. (Dr. ,/. G. Zinn, of Gottingen, who figured the original

species as a Rudbeckia.) — American, chiefly Mexican, herbs or suffruticulose

plants ; with opposite and mostly sessile entire leaves, single heads terminating

the branches, and showy flowers, the bright-colored rays long enduring : fl. sum-
mer.— Gen. ed. fi, 437 ; Gajrtn. Fruct. t. 172 ; Gray, PL Wright, i. 105. Zinnia
& Diphthrix, DC. Prodr, v. .534, r)ll.

§ 1. EuziNXiA. Herbs, mostly annual (some species perennial) : leaves from
ovate to linear : ray-flowers several or numerous, usually without pappus.— PI.

Wriglit. 1. c.

Z. pauciflora, L. Erect annual : leaves from lanceolate to oblong-ovate, commonly with

subccn-date base, scabrous: peduncle sometimes enlarging and hollow: involucre narrow-

cam])anulate : ligules from obovate to narrowly spatulate, red, purple, or yellow : akenes of

the disk 1-awued, sometimes with a rudiment of a second awn or tooth. — Webb, Spic.

Gorg. 141. Z.paucifom & Z. mvltiflora, L. Spec. ed. 2, 12G9 (L. f. Dec. t. 12). Z. tenni-

flora, ,Tacq. Ic. Rar. t. 590, with narrow ligules. Z. reroluta, Cav. Ic. iii. 251. Z. leptopoda

& probably Z. hicuspis, DC. Prodr. v. 5.35. Z. intermedia, Engelm. Bot. Wisliz. 23. — Lou-
isiana to Texas, but probably introduced, Arizona, apparently indigenous. (Mex., S. Am.,
aud now widely dispersed.)

§ 2. DiPLOTHRix. Suffruticulose and tufted perennials : leaves narrow and

rigid, connate-sessile, usually crowded : ray-flowers commonly few, and their

akenes 2-4-aristate : head conspicuously pedunculate only in Z. juniperifoUa.—
PI. Wriglit. 1. c. Diphthrix, DC.

* Ligules shorter tlian or little surpassing the disk, sometimes wanting: stems mainl}' herbaceous.

— § Ihterogyne, Graj', PL Wright. 1. c.

Z. anomala, Gray. Scabrous-hispid : stems or branches very numerous from a ligneous

base and root, 4 to 8 inches high : leaves linear (half-inch to inch long, less than 2 lines

wide), one-nerved, obscurely 3-nerved at base : peduncle shorter than the uppermost leaves :

involucre oblong or campanulate (half-iucli long) : ligules 4 to 6, oval or oblong, 1 to 3 lines

long, yellow or orange, occasionally the whole corolla wanting : hispid style-branches of the

disk-flowers acuminate-subulate. — PI. Wright, i. 100, t. 10, & ii. 86.— S. W. Texas, IVri/j/u.

(Mex. near Saltillo, Palmer, with broader involucre.)

* -* Ligules (4 or 5) ample, dilated-obovate or roundish, at maturity much surpassing the disk,

light yellow or sidplnir-color, becoming white in age: involucre narrow: stems or branches a

span (ir more high from the stout woody base or branching caudex.

Z. grandiflora, Nutt. Scabro-hispidulous : leaves linear, 3-nerved at base: involucre

usually 4 lines long: ligules at maturity 5 to 8 lines long : style-branches of the disk-flowers

attenuate-subulate.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 348 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 298 ; Torr.

in I'mory Rep. t. 4 (style incorrect) ; Gray, 1. c. — Plains and bluffs, E. Colorado to S. W.
Texas and Arizona.

Z. puraila, Gray. Cincreous-puberulent : leaves very narrowly linear (hardly half-line

wide, half-inch or less long), one-nerved : involucre 2 or 3 lines long, and ligules 2 to 4 lines :

style-branches of disk-flowers with short triangular-subulate tips.— PI. P'endl. 81, PI. Wright,

1. c.— High plains and table-lands, S. W. Texas to Arizona. (Adj. Mex.)
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Z. aC6r6sa, Gray. Cinereous-pubescent or glabrate : leaves acerose-filiform, very obscurely

oiie-nerved, half-iuch or more loug : ligules 3 to 6 Hues long : style-branches with subulate-

ovate tips. — PI. Wright. 1. c. Diplothrix acerosa, DC. Prodr. v. Gil.— Hills, S. W. Texas,

Wright. (Adj. Mex.)

85. SANVITALIA, Lam. (Samntali, name of a noble Italian family.)

— Mostly low and branching herbs, of Mexico and its border ; with opposite and

more or less petioled leaves, almost always entire, and rather small heads termi-

nating the branches, ours and most of the species annuals.— Jour. Hist. Nat.

ii. (1792), 17G, t. 33 ; 111. t. 686; Cav. Ic. iv. 31, t. 351 ; DC. Prodr. v. 628.

Lorentea, Ort. Dec. iv. 42, t. 5.

§ 1. Involucre of 2 or 3 series of bracts, their tips commonly herbaceous

:

fructiferous receptacle from fiat to strongly conical ; its chaffy bracts soft or

shorter than the flowers : disk commonly dark purple or brownish : rays yellow

or turning whitish in age : ray-akenes mostly triangular ; the comparative smooth-

ness, granulation, or murication of disk-akenes inconstant.

S. OCymoides, DC. A span or two high, diffusely spreading, hispidulous or hirsute:

leaves oval, obtuse, abruptly contracted into the petiole : ligules shorter than the akene and

shorter than the three slender-subulate diverging awns : disk-akenes all wingless, cjuadran-

gular-compressed, sometimes 1-2-^wned.— S. ocymoides & S. tragicefolia, DC'. 1. c. — South-

ernmost border of Texas on the Ilio Grande, Berlandier, Schott. (Adj. Mex.)

S. PROCUMnENS, Lam. 1. c. (S. villosa, Cav. Ic. 1. c), a Mexican species not uncommon in

cultivation, has conspicuous ligules much exceeding the awns at their base, and flattened disk-

akenes, some of them winged and 1-2-aristellate, some not ; and the receptacle, at first barely

convex, may become even acutely conical in age. S. acinijolia, DC. 1. c, appears to be only

a form of it.

S. ANGUSTiFOLiA, Eugclm. iu Gray, PI. Wright, i. 112, of Northern Mexico, has similar

akenes and similar receptacle, but rays nearly as short as those of S. ocymoides ; the chaff of

the receptacle disposed to be rigid-tipped as in the following.

§ 2. Involucre a single series of dry bracts : fructiferous receptacle strongly

and acutely conical ; its chaffy bracts conspicuous and with rigid cuspidate tips

:

rays white : disk pale : leaves rarely denticulate.

S. Aberti, Gray. Erect, at length a foot high, with ascending branches, minutely pubescent

or hispidulous, glabrate : leaves lanceolate or nearly linear, 3-nerved, narrowed into a mar-

gined petiole : rays 1 to 3 lines long : akenes all corky-thickened ; those of the ray almost

terete, narrowly 4-sulcate, bearing 3 very short and stout nearly conical awns or tubercles

;

of the disk compressed-quadrangular, wingless, awnless, or sometimes minutely uuiaristellate.

— PI. Feudk 87, & PI. Wright, i. 111. — S. W. Texas, New Mexico, and S. Arizona.

86. HEL1I6PSIS, Pers. ("HAtos, the sun, oi//t?, likeness, from resemblance

to the Sunflower.)— American perennials (or a Mexican and South American

species annual) ; with loosely branching stems, ovate or oblong and veiny mostly

serrate 3-ribbed or triple-ribbed leaves, on naked petioles, and pedunculate showy

heads ; the rather numerous rays yellow, and the disk yellowish. Fl. summer

and autumn.— Syn. ii. 473; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 302; Benth. & Hook. Gen.

ii. 358.

H. leevis, Pers. Smooth and glabrous or nearly so throughout, 3 or 4 feet high : leaves

bright green, thinnish, oblong-ovate or ovate-lanceolate from a truncate or slightly cuneate-

decurrent base, acuminate, coarsely and sharply serrate with numerous teeth (3 to 5 inches

long) : heads somewhat corymbose : rays broadly linear, an inch long, at length marcescent

and decaying away : akenes wholly glabrous and smooth, the summit wholly truncate or ob-

scurely 2-4-toothed. — Pursh, Fl. li. 563 ; Dunal, Mem. Mas. v. 55 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3372

;
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Torr. & Gray, 1. c, excl. vars. ; Meehan, Nat. Flowers, ser. 2, ii. 42. Buphthalminn heli-

anthoides, L. Hort. Ups., & Spec. ii. 904; Michx. ¥\. ii. 130; L'Her. Stirp. t. 45. Si/phium

helianthuides, L. Spec. ii. 920, pi. Grouov. S. solidaginoides, L. Spec. 1. c. Rudbeckia oppositi-

Jhlla, L. Spec. 1. c. 907, pi. Grouov. Helianthus heius, L. Spec. ed. 2, 1278, excl. syn. Gronov.,

wliich is Bidcns chri/santhemoides. Ilelepta grandijiora, &c., Raf. Neog. — Dry or moist

groiiud, Canada to Florida.

H. scabra, Dunal. Ilispidulous-scabrous, especially the leaves, 2 to 4 feet high : leaves

t'ruiii uroadly ovate aud subcordate to ovate-lanceolate, the upper occasionally entire : rays

oblong, nearly or quite an inch in length : akeues smooth, but the angles above pubescent

when young, the summit usually bearing au obscure or evident and irregular coroniform

chaffy pappus, or sometimes 2 or 3 conspicuous and rigid teeth ! Otherwise as in the fore-

going, into which it may pass. — Mem. Mus. 1. c. 56, t. 4; Hook. Fl. i. 310; DC. Prodr.

V. 550, excl. syn. //. cancscens, Don. //. Icevis, var. scabra, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 303. —
W. New York to Saskatchewan, Missouri, and Arkausas.

H. gracilis, Nutt. Slender, a foot or two high: leaves ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate (2 or

3 inches long), aud with somewhat cuneate base, hispidulous-.scabrous or almost smooth :

heads very much smaller, barely 3 or 4 lines high, and the fewer (5 to 10) rays 5 to 8 lines

long: akenes of //. scabra. — Traus. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 353. //. kevis, var. minor,

Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 98. //. Unris, var. gracilis, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 303.— Dry and

shaded ground, Georgia and W. Florida to Louisiana aud Arkansas, Gates & Jewett, Drum-
mond, Ciirtiss, &.C.

H. parvifolia, Gray. Slender, a foot or two high, from cinereous-puberuleut and some-

what scabrous to nearly glabrous and green : leaves deltoid-lanceolate or rhomboid-lanceolate

or approaching deltoid-ovate, irregularly dentate with few or several teeth, or some entire,

an inch or two long : head barely half-inch high : rays oval or oblong, half or two-tliirds

incli long : akeues glabrous but dull and rugulose-scabrous, the summit evenly truncate. —
PI. Wriglit. ii. 86; Rothr. in Wheeler Rep. vi. 159. //. buphfhalmoides, Gray in Bot. Mex.
Bound. 88, not Dunal.— Canons and beds of streams, Arizona, Wright, Thurber, &c. (Lower

Cal. & adj. Mex.)

H. BUPiiTHALMofDES, Duual, of Mcxico and S. America, and H. Annua, Hemsley (which

may be the //. cancscens, HBK., tliat being said to have an annual root, as has Parry &
Palmer's no. 431), have puberulent or papillose-pubescent akenes.

87. TETRAGONOTHECA, Dill. (Tcrpaywvo?, four-angled, O/jKr], case,

i. e. involucre.)— Erect perennial herbs, all N. American, with striate stems

;

the leaves all opposite, mostly sessile or connate-amplexicaul, thinnish, dentate

or sinuate-pinnatifid ; heads rather large, on slender peduncles terminating the

stem or branches ; both disk- and ray-corollas light yellow, uervose (the ligules

5 to 10-nerved, and the usual 5 nerves of the throat of the disk-corollas not

rarely doubled), marcescent and jicrsisting almost to the maturity of the akenes.

Fl. summer.— Dill. Elth. ii. 378, t. 283; Linn.; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 367.

Tetragonotheca & Halea, Torr. «fc Gray, Fl. ii. 303, 304.

§ 1. Akenes very thick, obscurely 4-sided or almost terete, wholly destitute of

pappus ; tube of the corolla villous below : stem simple : involucre very saliently

4-angled in the bud.

T. helianthoides, L. Villous with somewhat viscid hairs : stem a foot or two high : leaves

ovate or rhomboid-oblong, closely sessile l)y a narrow base, dentate, 4 to 6 inches long : lobes

of the involucre and 6 to 9 rays about an inch long.— Spec. ii. 903; DC. Prodr. v. 552;

'J'orr. & Gray, 1. c. Poli/mnia Tetragonotheca, L. Syst. ; Abbot, Ins. & PI. Georg. ii. t. 69

;

Schkuhr, Ilandb. t. 263. Silphium Tetragonotheca, Gasrtn. Fruct. t. 171.— Dry ground,

Virginia to Florida.

§ 2. Akenes distinctly 4-sided and the sides striate (somewhat pubescent),

moderately narrowed from the truncate summit to base : pappus plurisquamellate
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or sometimes wanting : stems more branching : involucre ovoid and less angled

iu the bud.— Halea, Torr. & Gray, 1, c.

T. Texana, Gray & Engelm. Minutely pubescent or glabrate : stems slender, a foot or

two high, sometimes freely branched : cauliue leaves laciuiately pinnatiiid or incised, 2 or 3

inches long ; the lower tapering into margined connate petioles ; upper with winged petioles

or bases dilated at insertion and usually connate around the stem into a toothed disk : pe-

duncles elongated (4 to 9 inches long) : lobes of the involucre and 7 to 9 rays half-inch long

:

tube of the corollas glandular : pappus none, or very minute, or sometimes of numerous

subulate squamelloe of lengtli nearly ei^ualling the breadth of the akene.— Proc. Am. Acad,

i. 48. Ilalea Texana, Gray, PI. Fendl. 8-3, & PI. Lindh. ii. 227. Tetracjonosperma li/ruti/o-

lium, Scheele in Linn. xxii. 167.— Rocky ground, Texas, Lindheimer, \Vri(jht, &c. (Adj.

Mex., Berlandier, Palmer.)

T. Ludoviciana, Gray. Glabrous or nearly so : stem rather stout, 2 to 4 feet hi^h, usu-

ally leafy to the top : leaves ovate or oblong, ample (the larger 4 to 7 inches long), saliently

and acutely dentate, the lowest on winged petioles, u])per all connate by mostly broad bases

into a large perfoliate disk : peduncles mostly longer than the leaves : corollas with tube

somewhat pubescent: ligules 10 to 12, oval, less than iialf-iuch long: akenes (over 2 lines

long) crowned with a conspicuous pappus of rigid oval or oblong chaffy scales in length

equalling the breadth of the truncate summit.— E. Hall, List PI. Tex. 13, no. 328. Halea

Ludoviciana, Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Sandy soil, Louisiana {Hide, Leavemcorlh) & Texas.

Var. repanda. Depauperate or dwarf form; flowering sometimes from near the

ground ; the leaves tlierefore petioled, and the upi:)er with perfoliate disk of united bases of

the petioles, nearly as in T. Texana : peduncles elongated as in that species ; so that it is as

it were intermediate between the two.— Halea repanda, Buckley in Proc. Acad. Philad.

1861, 458.— Texas, near Corpus Christi, Bacldci/. W. of Sau Antonio, Palmer; an au-

tumnal state, flowering as seedlings.

88. SCLEROCARPUS, Jacq. (SkAt^po?, hard, KapTro's, fruit, referring

to the indurating enclosing bracts.)— Strigose-pubescent herbs (the original spe-

cies African, the others mostly Mexican) ; with branching stems, terminal pedun-

culate heads of yellow flowers, and alternate or opposite leaves : fl. summer.— Act.

Helv. ix. 34, t. 2, & Ic. Rar. t. 176; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 364. Aldama,

Llav. &, Lex. Nov. Gen. Descr. i. 14. Gymnopsis, DC. Prodr. v. 561, in part.

S. uniserialis, Benth. & Hook. 1. c. Annual, a foot or two high, loosely branched:

leaves all alternate, slender-petioled, deltoid- or rhombic-ovate, or uppermost lanceolate,

coarsely dentate, the strigose puhescence of the lower face canescent : loose involucral bracts

nearly in a single series ; corollas orange ; ligules 5 to 9, oval or oblong : fructiferous bracts

cartilaginous or bony, terete, roughish, iu age often tuberculate.

—

Gijmnopsis uniserialis,

Hook. Ic. t. 145 ; Torr. & Gray, El. ii. 316; Revue Hort. 1853, t. 14; Belg. Horticole, 1854,

t. 20. Aldama uniserialis. Gray, PI. Lindh. ii. 228.— Moist or shady ground, Texas, Ber-

landier, Drummond, &c. (Mex.)

89. ECLitPTA, L. (Name from ckAcitto), to be deficient, i. e. in pappus.)

— Insignificant herbs, of the warmer regions, chiefly of shores ; with opposite

leaves, and scattered small heads of Avhitish or j-ellovvish flowers ; iu summer.

—

Mant. Alt. 157; DC. Prodr. v. 489.

E. alba, Hasskarl. Annual, 1 to 3 feet high, or often procumbent and smaller, minutely
.strigose-pubescent : leaves lanceolate or oblong, sparingly serrate, sessile or the lower some-
what petioled : peduncles from the upper axils, sometimes equalling the leaves, sometimes
shorter than the heads : ligules not surpassing the disk, white : akenes of the disk at length

corky-margined, truncate at summit or 4-denticulate when young.— PI. Jav. Rar. 528. E.
erecta & E. prostrata, L. Maut. Alt. 286. E. procumhens & E. brachi/poda, Michx. El. ii.

129. E. species 1-8, DC. 1. c. Cotula alba, L. Syst., & Verhesina alba, L. Spec. Eupaforio-

phalacron, Dill. Elth. 1. 1 13. Amellus Carolinianus, Walt. Car. 313.— Shores and river-banks,

Kew Jersey to Texas: (All subtropical countries.)
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90. MELANTHERA, Rolir. (MeAas, black, and Averjpd, used for anther.)

— Scabrous herbs (chiefly tropical American) ; with quadrangular branching

stems, opposite and sometimes lobed petioled leaves, and peduncidate heads

:

corolla white and anthers blackish in the genuine (rayless) species. Fl. cummer.
— Kohr, Skriv. Nat. Selsk. Kiob. 1792, ii. 213 ; DC. Prodr. v. 544. Mclanan-

thera, Michx. Fl. ii. 106.

M. hastata, Miciix. 1. c. Stem 3 to 6 feet liigli from a pereuuial root, spotted : leaves

from ovate to ovate-lauceolate, or uppermost lanceolate, some of them commonly and vari-

ously liastately 3-lobed, unequally serrate : bracts of the involucre broadly lanceolate, of the

receptacle spinescently acuminate : heads in fruit half-inch in diameter.— DC. Prodr. v. 545.

M. trilohata, paneliirtKfunnis, &c., Cass. Diet. xxix. 485. Bidens nivea, L. Spec. ii. 833 (Dill.

Eltli. t. 46, 47). Atlianasia hastata, Walt. Car. 201.— Moist ground, near the coast, S. Caro-

lina to Louisiana. (Mex., W. lud., &c.)

M. deltoidea, Micnx. 1. c. Leaves ovate to deltoid or obscurely hastate: heads smaller:

bracts of the involucre ovate, of the receptacle only mucrouate.— DC. 1. c. M. nrtica'folh

,

Cass. 1. c. M. Linnuii, HBK. Bidens uivea, L. 1. c. as to Dill. Elth. t. 47, f. 3. Calea aspera,

Jacq. Ic. Ear. t. 583.— S. Florida. (W. Ind. to S.Am.)

M. lanceolata, Bexth. A foot or two high : leaves lanceolate (1 to 3 inches long, 2 to 5

lines wide), somewhat serrate: bracts of the involucre oblong-ovate, of the receptacle cuspi-

dately mucrouate, short: disk about 4 lines in diameter.— Videusk. Medel. 1852-3, 88. M.
microphi/lla, Steetz in Seem. Bot. Herald, 15G (same year?), il/. angnstifolia, A. Rich, ex
Griseb. Cat. Cub. 154. — S. Florida, (JarUr, &c. (\V. Ind., Ceutr. Am.)

91. VAR-ILiLA, Gray. (Native Mexican name of this and some similar

plants.)— Shrubby or suffrutescent, glabrous ; with linear and narrow entire and

sessile thickish or fleshy leaves, and pedunculate rather small heads, either corym-

bosely cymose or solitary; the flowers yellow. — PI. Fendl. 106, & PI. Wright.

i. 123. — Two known species.

V. Mexicana, Gray, 1. c. Shrub about 5 feet high, much branched : branches very leafy,

terminated by a cyme of numerous short-peduncled heads : leaves not succulent, linear (1 to 3

inches long, at most 2 lines wide), atteiuiate to both ends, opposite : involucre somewhat tur-

binate, 2 lines long, half the length of the rather narrow head : pappus of 5 to 10 or 15 slender

short bristles (wliich commonly bear 3 or 4 salient setulose denticnlations), somewhat irreg-

ular, in length fully equal to the diameter of the akene.— Coahuila, near Parras, Gregg,

Wislhenus, Palmer, &c., not yet found within U. S. (Mex.)

V. Texana, Gray. Low, suffrutescent, much branched and very leafy at base : leaves very

succulent, terete, mostly alternate, obtuse: head larger, solitary on a long terminal and

minutely bracteate peduncle : involucre not turbinate, very much shorter than the broadly

ovoid conical disk: pappus none. — PI. Wright, i. 103.— Sahne soil, from the Nueces to the

Rio Grande, S. Texas, Wright, Tre'cul, Bigelow, Palmer. (Adj. Mex.)

92. ISOCARPHA, R. Br. (From I'o-os, equal, Ka'pc^os, chaff, the chaffy

bracts of the receptacle and of the involucre similar.)— Tropical American herbs ;

with small heads of white or whitish flowers, either solitary or glomerate at the

summit of a naked peduncle.— Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. 110; Benth. & Hook. Gen.

ii. 365. Dunantia, DC Prodr. v. 626.

I. oppositifolia, R. Br. 1. c. Pubescent: stems slender, 1 to 3 feet high from a peren-

nial (?) root, paniculately branched: leaves opposite, lanceolate, narrowed to both ends,

triplinerved, entire or sparingly denticulate : heads commonly in threes, in fruit 4 or 5 lines

long, narrow, with turbinate involucre : bracts of tlie involucre and receptacle pointed, becom-

ing rigid and the receptacle columnar.

—

Calea oppositifolia, L. Jjunantia Achgranthes, DC.

Prodr. V. 672 ; Deless. Ic. Sel. iv. t. 37.— S. borders of Texas on the Rio Grando, Schott.

(Adj. Mex., W. Ind.)

17
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93. SPILANTHES, Jacq. (SttiXos, a spot or stain, av^os, flower; name

ordinarily without application.) — Usually spreading or creeping herbs (mainly

tropical) ; with opposite and merely serrate leaves, rather small heads on pe-

duncles terminating the stem and branches, the rays when present yellow or

white, the disk-flowers yellow : herbage of some species acrid to the taste. Fl.

summer„— Jacq. Amcr. t. 214, Hort. Vind. t. 135, & Ic. Rar. t. 584; Schreb.

Gen. 1266, DC. Prodr. v. 620. Spilanthus, L. Mant. 475; Gajrtn. Fruct. ii.

t. 167. — Our species is of the section Acmella, DC. (Acmella, Pers. Syn. ii. 472),

having evident ligules.

S. repens, Micnx. Pereauial by the creeping base, slender, spreading or ascending, from

hirsute-pubescent to ahnost glabrous : stems slender, a foot or two long : leaves from lan-

ceolate to oblong-ovate, an inch or two long, from sparsely denticulate to serrate, abruptly

or sometimes gradually contracted at base into a petiole : peduncles 2 to 4 inches long

:

bracts of the involucre oblong-lanceolate, mostly obtuse: rays 8 to 12, yellow, rather shorter

than the obtusely ovoid disk • receptacle at length subulate-couical : akenes oblong, less

than a line long, not flat, most of them tuberculatc-rougheued iu age and minutely hispidu-

lous, the margins not more so than the sides : pappus none or occasionally one or two mi-

nute awns.— Fl. ii. 131 ; DC. Prodr. v. 623. S. repens & S. NuttalUi, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii.

3.56. Anthemis repens, Walt. Car. 211 ; I'ursh, Fl. ii. 562. AcTnella repens, Pers. Syn. 1. c.

A. repens & A. occidentalis, Nutt. Gen. ii. 171.— Low or wet ground, S. Carolina to Florida,

Arkansas, and Texas.

94. ECHINACEA, Moench. ("Ex^vo^, hedgehog, or sea-urchin, in allusion

to the spinescent bracts of the receptacle.)— Atlantic N. American perennial herbs

;

with thick and black roots of pungent taste (used in popular medicine under the

name of £lack Sampson), rather stout erect stems, undivided somewhat nervose

leaves, the lower long-petioled, and solitary large heads on long peduncles ter-

minating the stem and few branches ; in summer. Rays from flesh-color to

rose-2^urple or crimson, much elongating with age: disk purplish.— Meth. 591;

Cass. Diet. XXXV., xlvii., &c. ; DC. Prodr. v. 554, excl. sp. Mex. Brauneria,

Necker. HeUochroa, Raf. Neog. i825, no. 35, &c.

E. purpurea, Mcench. Commonly smooth and glabrous, or the leaves hispidulous and

rough, sometimes the stem also hispid, 2 feet or more high : leaves ovate-lanceolate or the

lower ovate from a broad base, commonly denticulate or acutely serrate, most of them

abrujrtly contracted into a margined petiole, some of the middle occasionally opposite;

lower often 3-5-plinerved involucre well imbricated: ligules (rarely almost white), at first

an inch long and broadish, in age often elongated to 2 inches or more.— Torr. & Gray, Fl.

ii. 305, with varieties. E. purpurea & E. serotina, DC. Prodr. v. 554. Rudheckia purpurea,

L. Spec. ii. 907 (Catesb. Car. t. 59 ; Pluk. Aim. t. 21, &c.) ; Bot. Mag. t. 2 ; Schkuhr, Handb.

t. 259 ; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept ii. t. 64. R. serotina. Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 4, & Lodd. Cab.

t, 1539 (R. purpurea, var. serotina, Nutt. Gen. ii. 178), the hirsute or hispid form, which is

R. hispida, Hoffm., and R. speciosa. Link. Enum., ex DC. Heiiochron f.inna'ana, elatior,

amasna, furcnta, &c., Kaf. Neog. 1. c.— Rich or deep soil, Virginia and Ohio to Illinois and

Louisiana.

E. angustifolia, DC. Hispid, either sparsely or densely, a foot or two high, mostly sim-

ple : leaves from broadly lanceolate to nearly linear, entire, 3-nerved, all attenuate at base,

the lower into slender petioles ; bracts of the involucre in only about 2 series : heads and

flowers nearly of the preceding (the fruiting disk often an inch high), or sometimes very

much smaller.— Prodr. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 306 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 5281 ; Sprague,

Wild Flowers of Amer. t. 25. E. pallida & E. sanr/ninea, Nutt. iu Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

n. ser. vii. 354. Rudheckia pallida, Nutt. in Jour. Acad. Pliilad. vii. 77.— Prairies and bar-

rens, Saskatchewan and Nebraska to Texas, and east to Illinois, Tennessee, and Alabama;

in several forms; some too near the preceding.
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95. RUDB:fiCKIA, L. Coneflower. (The two Professors Ritdheck, •

father and son, predecessors of LinnaL>us at Upsal.)— N. American herbs, chiefly

peiennial ; with alternate leaves, either simple or compound, and commonly

showy pedunculate heads terminating stem and branches ; the rays yellow, rarely

with brown-purple base, in one species wholly crimson, the disk from fuscous to

purplish black. FI. summer.— Giertn. Fr. t. 172. Rudbechia & Dracopis, Cass.

1. c. ; DC. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 307, 316.

§ 1. EuRUDBECKiA. Akcncs prismatic-quadrangular, when laterally 'com-

])ressed yet with a salient angle or rib on the lateral faces : bracts 2:)ersisting on

the receptacle.— Eudbeckia, Cass., &c.

* Disk from lieniispherical to globose or oblong-ovoid, dark-purple (at least the corollas) or brown :

akenes (not rarely becoming somewhat curved) inserted by a central or slightly oblique basal

areola.

-1— Leaves elongated-linear, as it were gramineous, but rigid, nervose, shining, entire: chaffy

bracts of the receptacle lirm or rigid, carinate-concave, commonly muci'onato from tlie tliickish

obtuse summit, rather shorter tlian the subtended flowers : style-tips conical-capitate : disk dark

brown, globular, becoming ovoid in fruit : stems rush-like and striate, 2 feet or more high from

a perennial root, bearing solitary rather small heads on long naked peduncles: rays in one

species dark crimson

!

R. atrorubens, Nutt. Either glabrous or sparsel}' and minutely strigulose : stemfs rigid,

nearly simple, few-leaved : leaves rather obtuse, often purplish; radical and lowest cauline

often a foot long, a quarter to half an inch wide : involucre a few small subulate-linear

bracts : rays 9 or more, oljlong, half-inch long, dark crimson ; fructiferous disk two thirds of

an inch long, its receptacle fusiform-conical; its chaffy bracts thick and firm, oblong, tipped

with a short rigid macro : akenes equably quadrangular, straight and with centrally basal

insertion, a line and a half long, iuclusive of the short cupulate and obscurely 4-toothed

pappus.— Jour. Acad. Pliilad. vii. 80. Echinacea atrorubens, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

1. c. 354; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 30G (with var. (jraminifolia) ; Chapm. Fl. 226.— Borders of

pine-barren ponds, Georgia and Florida, in the low country (also Arkansas, according to

Nuttall), Wraij, Chapman, Mohr, &c.

R. bupleuroid.es, Shuttl. Perfectly glabrous and smooth, divergently branching : leaves

pale green, attenuate-acute ; the larger 7 or 8 inches long, 2 or 3 lines wide : heads smaller

;

disk even when fructiferous hemispherical or globular : rays briglit sulpliur-yellow, over half-

inch long : chaffy bracts of the receptacle less rigid, obtuse with obscure or blunt mucro

:

akenes somewhat curved and with ratlier oblique insertion, 2 lines long, inclusive of the deep

cupulate and irregularly dentate pappus.— Coll. Rugel distrib. by Shuttleworth ; Chapm.
Fl. Suppl. 629. R. Mohrii, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 217.— W. Florida. Wet pine

barrens near St. Marks, Rugel, 1843. Margin of the Dead Lakes, near lola, C. AJohr. —
Makes approach to R. nifida, var. lonijlJ'oHa.

^— -I— Leaves broad, various in form, thinnish, veiny : chaffy bracts of the receptacle merely

concave, thinnish, not rigid, acumiiiuto into a slender almost awn-like cusp, about equalling the

flowers; the wliole disk black-purp'e: style-tips conical-capitate : root biennial.

R. triloba, L- Bright green, sparsely hirsute or hispidulous, or the freely branching stem

glalirous and smooth, 2 to 5 feet iiigh : radical leaves commonly cordate, slender-petioled

;

cauline ovate-lanceolate or broader, with cuneate subsessile base, coarsely serrate, acuminate,

or the upper lanceolate and nearly entire, the lower divergently 3-lobed or 3-i)arted : heads

short-peduncled : involucre foliaceous, soon reflexed ; its bracts linear or mostly so, unequal,

nearly in a single series: rays 8 to 10, half-inch to inch long, deep yellow, sometimes ])arti-

colored, the basal portion orange or even brown-purple : disk depressed-globular, becoming

ovoid at maturity (about half-inch in diameter), glabrous, the upper part of the chaffy

bracts and the flowers dark purple : akenes equably quadrangular : pap])us a niiiuite crown

or border.— Spec. ii. 907 (pi. Gronov., Pluk., &c.) ; Michx. Fl. ii. 144 (excl. var.) ; Bot. Peg.

t. 525 ; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. i. t. 24 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. R. triloba, subtomenlosa (as to herb.

& pi. Virg), & aristata, Pnrsh, Fl. 575. Peranuhiis hirfiis, Raf. Ann. Nat. 14. Cenlrocarpha

triloba (at least as to " paleis acuminato aristatis," tliough the rest of the cliaracter refers to
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R. subtomentosa) & C. aristata, Don in Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2, under t. 87.— Dry or

moist ground, Penn. and Michigan to Illinois, and south to Georgia and Louisiana, but

mostly affecting tlie mountains.

Var. rupestris. Large ; cauline leaves often 4 or 5 inches long : rays 9 to 13, an inch

to inch and a half long, pure orange-yellow to the base : in habit approaching R. subtomentosa.

R, rupestris, Chickeriug in Eot. Gazette, vi. 188.— Hocjcy slopes of the Roan and other

mountains on the borders of N. Carolina and Tenn., Chickering, &c.

Var. pinnatiloba, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. A peculiar form, slender :
leaves small ; many

of the radical and lowest cauline pinnately .5-7-parted; upper ones seldom inch long: heads

small, with rays at most half-inch and disk a quarter-inch long.— W. Florida, Chapman.

^^ ^_ H— Leaves from lanceolate to ovate or broader: chaffy bracts of the receptacle pointless

(obtuse or rarelv acute), linear, concave or carinate-canaliculate, somewhat sliorter than the disk-

flowers : akenes nearly equably quadrangular, or in a few species moderately compressed :
invo-

lucre foliaceous and variable, soon reflexed: disk very obtuse.

•H- Cauline leaves or some of them -3-cleft or parted: disk of the head dull brownish: rays yellow,

sometimes with dark base: root perennial: receptacle anisate-scented.

R. subtomentosa, Pdrsii. Cinereous with short and mostly soft pubescence, 2 to 5 feet

high, branching above, leafy ; leaves nearly all petioled, acutely serrate, veiny, ovate, or the

terminal lobe ovate and tlie lateral oblong or lanceolate : peduncles not much elongated

:

rays numerous, becoming inch and a half long : disk hemispherical, becoming higher, half-

inch broad ; its bracts cinereous-puberulent and somewhat glandular at the obtuse tips

:

pappus a short creuately toothed crown. — Fl. ii. ST.t ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. R. triloba, var.,

Michx. Fl. ii. 144. R. odorata, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 78. R. tomentosa. Ell. Sk. ii.

45.3, as to syn. & char. Centrocarpha triloba, Don in Sweet, 1. c, as to syn. and part of the

char.— Prairies and open moist grounds, Illinois to Arkansas and Texas.

++ -i-t- Leaves undivided (rarely laciniate-dentate): stems more simple.

= Style-tips slender-subulate: bracts of the receptacle hispid or hirsute at and near the acutish

sunmiit: akenes small, equably quadrangular, wholly destitute of pappus: annuals or biennials,

hispid with spreading bristly hairs.

R. bicolor, Nutt. A foot or two high from an annual root, simple or branching, slender

or not very stout : leaves from lanceolate to oblong or the lower obovate, mostly obtuse and

nearly entire, an inch or two long, indistinctly triplinerved, nearly all sessile : peduncles

rarely elongated : rays half-inch to barely inch long, either pure yellow, or with brown

purple spots at base, or the lower half deep blackish-purple : disk black.— Jour. Acad. Philad.

vii. 81 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Pine woods or sandy soil, Arkansas, Texas, and sparingly E. to

Georgia. Often confounded with small forms of the next, and with R. fuhjida. (Adj. Mex.)

R. hirta, L. Stouter and larger, 1 to 3 feet higli from a biennial or sometimes annual root,

rough-liispid and hirsute : leaves from oblong to lanceolate, sparingly serrate or nearly

entire, slightly triplinerved, 2 to 5 inches long, the lower narrowed into margined petioles

:

rays when well developed an inch or two long, golden yellow, sometimes deeper colored

toward the base : disk at first nearly black, in age dull brown, becoming ovoid in fruit. —
Spec. ii. 907 (Dill. Elth. t. 218); Michx. Fl. ii. 143, mainly; Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 82;

Torr. & Gray, L c, chiefly. R. gracilis (Herb. Banks.'?), Nutt. Gen. ii. 178 ? a depauperate

form. R. discolor, Ell.? not Pursh. R. serotina, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 80, at least

the cult, plant described, fide herb. Acad. Philad. R. st7-igosa, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

vii. 354, a hairy and short-r:iyed form. — Dry and open ground, Saskatchewan and W. Can-

ada to Florida, Texas, and Colorado : naturalized in grass-fields in Eastern States : flowering

early as a biennial.

= = Style-tips short and thickened, obtuse (in Ii. mollis narrower and sometimes acutish): pap-

pus more or less manifest: perennials.

a. Chaffy bracts of the receptacle obtuse and glabrous or nearly so, with blackish-purple tips of the

same hue as the corollas, so that the hemispherical at length globose-ovoid disk is deep black-

purple : rays golden yellow, not rarely orange toward the base: akenes small, equably quad-

rangular: pappus a very short commonly 4-toothed crown.

R. fulgida, Ait. Hispid or hirsute, a foot or two high : leaves from narrowly to oblong-

lanceolate, mostly entire, lowest and radical spatulate-lanceohite and tapering into slender

petioles : foliaceous bracts of the involucre often ample and equalling or sometimes half the
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length of the 12 to 14 fully inch-long rays: disk over half-inch in diameter.— Ait. Kew.
iii. 251 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1996; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. i. t. 54, & iii. t. 98 (both figures doubtful)

;

Torr. & Gray, 1. c, partly. R. chrysomela, Michx. Fl. ii. 14-3. />'. discolur, I'ursh, Fl. ii. 574,

DC. 1. c, hardly of Flliott.— Dry soil, I'eunsylvauia ? and Virginia to Louisiaua and Texas,

west to Missouri; flowering ratlier late.

R. spathulata, Michx. Strigulose: stem slender, 8 inches to .3 feet high : leaves obovate

or spatulate, or tlie uppermost lanceolate, denticulate or sparingly serrate, their pubescence

wholly appressed and short ; radical and lowest cauline leaves mostly roundish at summit, at

base abruptly contracted iuto a winged petiole, or even subcordate : peduncle usually elon-

gated : involucre commonly shorter and rays fewer and broader than in the preceding, and
uisk smaller. — Fl. ii. 144; Nutt. Gen. ii. 178. R. Hcllopsidis, A. H. Curtiss, coll. no. 1427,

not Torr. & Gray. R. fulgida, Torr. & Gray, 1. c, var. y, & fi in part. — Pine woods, Vir-

ginia to Tennessee and Florida.

R. speciosa, Wenderoth. Sparsely strigulose or hispid, or glabrate : stem 1 to 3 feet

high, usually with spreading branches terminating in long naked peduncles : leaves ovate-

lanceolate or the upper elongated-lanceolate, bright green, irregularly serrate or some
laciuiately dentate, acute or acuminate ; radical and lower cauline oblong or ovate, 3-5-

uerved, abruptly contracted into long margined petioles: rays 12 to 20, elongated, at length

inch aud a half long : disk two-thirds to tliree-fourths inch high at maturity, the tips of the

purple chaffy bracts sparingly or obscurely ciliate : akeues larger and longer than in tlie

related species (line and a half long), more curved.— Ind. Sem. Hort. Marb. 1828, & in

Flora, 1829, i. Suppl. 30; Schrad. in DC. 1. c; Torr. & Gray, 1. c; Gard. Chron. 1881,

ii. 372, fig. 72. Probably R. aspera, Pers. Syn. ii. 477. R. fuhjkla, Meehan, Nat. Flowers,

ser. 2, i. t. 14. — Moist ground, Peun. to Michigan, Arkansas, aud upper part of Alabama.
Long cultivated in gardens as R.fidg'da, &c.

h. Chaff}' bracts of the receptacle with the obtuse tips canescently pubentlont or pubescent, and the

flowers duller purple ; the disk therefore browner.

1. Cauline leaves all closely sessile or partly clasping, not nervose: bristly style-tips little thick-

ened : akenes small : pappus very short or obsolete.

R. mollis Er.L. Cinereous, the leaves with fine and close pubescence, tlie (2 or 3 feet high

and usually branching) stem with hirsute or villous hairs, leafy : leaves spatulate-oblong,

obtuse, obscurely serrate, somewhat tripliiierved (1 to 3 inches long): rays 12 to 20, at

length inch and a half long and disk fully half-inch high.— Sk. ii. 453; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.

R. spathulata, Pur-sh, Fl. ii. 574.— Dry soil, Georgia aud Florida.

2. Cauline leaves mostly petioled ; heads small: quadrangular akeues only a Hue long: pappus an

obscure crown or hardlj' any.

R. Heliopsidis, Torr. & Gray. Almost glabrous, 2 feet high, rather slender, branched

above : leaves oblong-ovate, somewhat serrate, triplinerved and with a pair of nearly basal

nerves, abruptly contracted, the upper iuto short and wing-margined, the lower into long and

naked petioles : peduncles rather short and corymbose : involucre much shorter than the at

length globular disk (which is hardly half-inch high) : rays light yellow, 10 or 12, an inch or

less long.— Fl. ii. 310.— Pine woods, Columbus, Georgia, Boijkin. Cherokee Co. and Lee

Co., Alabama, Bucklei/, J. Donnell Smith.

3. Cauline leaves mostly petioled and like the radical 3-5-nerved; the veinlets reticulated: heads

large and showy: the soon drooping light yellow rays 1 or 2 inches long, and the hemispherical

at length somewhat conical receptacle becoming three fourths of an inch liigli
:
involucre rather

.small: akenes somewhat compressed: pappus a conspicuous cup-shaped irregularly dentate or

crenate crown : stem 2 or 3 feet high, usually simple, and head long-peduneled.

R. alismsefolia, Torr. & Gray. Glabrous or minutely scabrous :
leaves oval, obtuse or

sometimes acute, obscurely repand-dentate or entire, 3 to 6 inches long, abruptly contracted

into the petiole: rays 10 to 15.— FL ii. 310.— Plains and open pine woods, S. Arkansas,

W. Louisiana, and adjacent Texas, Leavemt'orth, Hale, Drummond.

R. grandiflora, C. C. Gmelin. llispidulous and scabrous throughout: leaves more rigid,

ovate to oval-lanceolate or uppermost lanceolate, commonly acute or acuminate at both ends,

sparingly serrate or denticulate, 4 to 9 inches long : rays 20 or more.— Hort. Bad. Carlsr.

1811 ; DC. 1. c. 556 (with some erroneous characters as to cliaff and pappus, taken from a

plant of R. hirta); Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Centrocarpha grandiflora, Don in Sweet. Brit. Fl.
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Gard. ser. 2, t. 87, but has not the character of his genus, which was founded on R. triloba.

— Dry plains, Arkansas and W. Louisiana.

* * Disk from globular to cylindrical, greenish, fuscous, or yellowish; its chaff\' bracts navicular

or more conduplicate, truncate or obtuse, little surpassing the mature akenes, sometimes decid-

uous from the receptacle at full maturity: style-brauclies with short and truncate-capitate

or obtuse tips: akenes comparatively large and somewhat compressed, inserted by a more or

less oblique or lateral areola, the more lateral when the receptacle is elongated: root in all

perennial.

-1— Rays several or numerous, an inch or two long, drooping, pure yellow: bracts of receptacle

pubescent at summit.

++ Leaves entire or barely dentate: disk when well developed at length columnar, an inch or two

long, three-fourths inch thick; the receptacle bodkin-shaped: akenes about 3 lines long: pap-

pus a conspicuous irregularly toothed or denticulate cup: herbage completely glabrous and

smooth, or sometimes slightly scabrous in age : stems simple or nearly so, and the long-pe-

duncled heads solitary or few: involucre comparatively small. — § Macrocllnt, Toir. & Gray,

II. ii. 31-2.

R. nitida, Nutt. Stem 2 to 4 feet high: leaves bright green, commonly lucid, thin-

coriaceous, nervose-ribbed, mostly acute, denticulate or entire; radical and lower cauline

ovate-spatulate to lanceolate-oblong, tapering into long margined petioles, upper cauline

sessile, oblong to lanceolate, 3 to 6 inches long. — Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 78 ; Torr. & Gray,

Fl. ii. 313. it*, hu-igatu ? Nutt. Gen. 178, not Pursh.— Wet ground, lower part of Georgia

to Florida and Texas ; first coll. by Nuttull.

Var. longifolia. Leaves elongated-lanceolate or broader, attenuate to both ends,

sparingly dentate or repand-deuticulate, more nervose-veiny, in age sometimes minutely

scabrous; radical and lowest cauline 8 or 10 inches long, an inch or more broad in the

middle.— R. (jlabra, DC. Prodr. v. 556.— Near Savannah, Georgia, according to herb. DC.
Tuskegee, Alabama, Beaumont. Manatee, Florida, Garber.

R. maxima, Nutt. Stem 4 to 9 feet high, and whole plant smooth and glaucous : leaves

from broadly ovate to oblong, mostly obtuse, repand-deuticulate or entire, with numerous

pinnate veins, the larger a foot or less long ; upper cauline subcordate-clasping.— Trans. Am.
Phil. Soc. vii. 354; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Moist pine woods and plains, Arkansas, Louisiana,

Texas ; first coll. by Nuttall.

+-!• ++ Leaves more or less dentate, sometimes 2-lobed at base : pappus a conspicuous crown

deeply cleft into four irregular chaffy lobes: Pacific species!

R. Californica, Gn-w. Pubescent, slightly scabrous: stem simple, 2 to 4 feet high, bear-

ing a solitary long-pednncled head : leaves from ovate to oblong-lanceolate, the upper sessile

by a narrow base : rays from half-inch to 2j inches long, surpassing the loose linear bracts

of the involucre: disk from short-oblong to cylindraceous (becoming sometimes 2 inches

long) ; its bracts canescent at summit: akenes flattish.— Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 357, & Bot.

Calif, i. 347. — California; moist ground in the Sierra Nevada; first coll. by Bridges.

++ ++ -H- All or most of the cauline leaves 3-7-cleft or divided: pappus a short 4-tootlied or

nearly entire crown : disk from globular or even hemispherical to oblong-cjdindraceous in age,

dull yellowish; the tip of the chaffy bracts canescent.

R laciniata, L. Glabrous and smooth, sometimes minutely hispidulous-scabrous, at least

on the margins and upper face of the leaves : stem 2 to 7 feet high, branching :ibove : leaves

veiny, broad, incisely and sparsely serrate ; radical commonly piinnitely 5-7-fob'olate or nearly

so, and divisions often laciuiately 2-3-cleft ; lower cauline 3-5-parted, upper 3-cleft, and those

of the branches few-toothed or entire : involucre loose and irregular, foliaceous : rays

soon drooping, few or several, oblanceolate.— Spec. ii. 906 (Cornuti, Canad. t. 179, &c.)

;

Michx. Fl. ii. 144; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. i. t. 16 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. R- laciniata, quinata, &
digitata, Mill. Diet. ed. 6. R. laciniata & digitata, Ait. Kew. iii. 251 ; DC. 1. c.— Moist ground,

commonly in thickets, Canada to Florida, and westwardly from Montana to New Mexico

and Arizona. A variable species, of which an extreme form is

Var. humilis. A foot or two high, simple or branching, commonly slender, glabrous :

radical leaves diverse, some of them undivided or witli roundish divisions : heads smaller
;

the rays seldom inch long and globular disk barely half-inch high.— Probably R. laevigata,

Pursh, 1. c.— Alleghany Mountains from Virginia to Georgia and Tennessee, common in

open woods, &c., at 4,000 to 6,000 feet.
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R. heteroph^lla, Torr. & Gray. Cinereous-pubescent : stem 2 to 4 feet high, slender,

beiiriiig sevcrivl somewhat corymbose short-peduucled small heads • leaves coarsely and
rather obtusely serrate; some of the radical cordate-obicular and undivided, others with

3 ovate undivided leaflets, the terminal petiolnlate , lower cauline 3-5-parted ; upper all ovate,

coarsely toothed, nearly sessile : rays an inch or less long: disk in fruit globose and barely

half-inch high.— Fl. ii. 312; Chapm. Fl. 228.— Swamps, Middle Florida, Chapman.

-{— -f— Eaj-s wholly wanting: proper tube of disk-corollas very short: disk brownisli, from ovoid
tocohunnar; its chaffy bracts puberulent at tip: receptacle bodkin-shai>ed: akencs rather iarge:

sca)-ious cupulate-coronifonn pappus very conspicuous: stem stout, neariy simple, 2 or 3 feet

high: involucre foliaceous, variable. — § Acosinia, Nutt.

R. OCCidentalis, Nutt. Nearly glabrous and smooth, or somewhat scabrous-pulierulent

:

lea\es uudiviaed, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, entire or irregularly and sparingly

dentate (4 to 8 inches long) ; upper sessile by a rounded or subcordate base; lower abruptly

contracted into a short winge<l petiole, rarely a pair of obscure lateral lobes : disk in age
becoming inch and a half long, and akenes 2 lines long.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 3.55

;

Torr. & Graj', 1, c. — Woods along streams, Rocky Mountains of Wyoming to Idaho and
Oregon; fir.st. coll. by Nat toll. Sierra Nevfida in Butte Co., California {Buiwell), &c.

R. montana. Gray. Smoother, somewhat glaucous, tall and very stout: leaves (8 to 12

inches long) pinnately parted into 3 to 9 oblong-lanceolate divisions, or tlie lanceolate upper-

most cauline with 2 to 4 narrow lateral lobes : disk cylindraceous or cylindrical, at length

often 3 inches long and an inch in diameter : akenes with the deej) coroniform pappus 3 or 4

lines long.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 217.— Kocky Mountains of Colorado, E. Hull, Brande-
(jee, the latter in the Elk INIountains.

§ 2. Dracopis. Akenes nearly terete, not angled, minutely striate, destitute

of pappus, inserted by an obliquely lateral areola, and subtended by navicular

liracts, which are more or less deciduotis in age.— Dracopis, Cass., DC, &c.

R. amplexicaulis, Vaiil. A foot or two high from an annual root, smooth and glabrous,

somewhat glaucous, leafy ; the branches terminated by solitary rather showy heads : leaves

strictly one-ribbed, reticulate-vein^', from entire to sparingly serrate; lower oblong-sjiatulate

and sessile by a tapering base ; upper oblong and ovate with cordate-clasping base, involucre

of a few small foliaceous bracts : rays oblong, half-inch or more long, yellow, often with a

brown-pur]jle base : disk l)rownish, cylindraceous in age : receptacle slender : akenes small,

minutely rugulose-roughened transversely between the sulcate stria;.— Act. Hafn. ii. 29,

t. 4 (1793) ; Sclikuhr, Handb. t. 259; Pursh, Fl. ii. 573. R. ample.rifolia, Jacq. Ic. Ear iii.

t. 592 (1793). R. perfuliata, Cav. Ic. t. 252. R. sjiafhulatn, Nutt. Gen. ii. 178 (excl. hab.),

not Michx. Dracojns amjtlexicaiiJis, Cass. Hict. xxxv. 273; DC. Prodr. v. 558; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 316.— Low grounds, Louisiana and Texas. (Adj. Mex.)

96. LiEPACHYS, Raf. (AcTrt?, a scale, and Tru^i'?, thick, the upper part

of the liracts of the receptacle thickened.) — Herbs (Atlantic N. American) ; with

pinnately divided or parted alternate leaves, and terminal long-peduncled showy

lieads, the drooping rays mostly broad, yellow or partly brown-purple ; the disk

at first grayish, the truncate inflexed tips of the chaff canescently jiubescent

;

disk-corollas yellowish turning fuscous. lieads redolent with anisate odor when
bruised. Chaffy bracts commonly marked with an intra-marginal purple line or

spot, containing volatile oil or resin. Fl. summer.— Less. Syn. 225 ; Torr. &
(iray, Fl. ii. 313. Lepachys & Ratihida, Raf. in Jour. Phys. 1819, 100. Obelis-

caria, Cass. Diet. xlvi. 401 (1825) ; DC. Prodr. v. 558.

§ 1. Akenes with convex or obscurely angled faces: root perennial.

—

Ohclis-

caria, Cass.
* Style-tips lanceolate-subulate : rays large and long.

L. pinnata, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Strigulose-pubescent and scabrous, 3 to 5 feet high,

slender : leaves 3-7-foliolate, and the leaflets lanceolate or broader, usually sparsely s(?rrate,

sometimes lobed, the uppermost commonly confluent : rays pure yellow, oblong-lanceolate.
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often 2 inches long or more, very mnch exceeding the at length short-ohlong disk : chaffy

bracts of the receptacle becoming much corky-thickened at the enlarging summit : ovary not

rarely wing-margined ; akenes subcuneate-oblong, the inner margin acute and salient, and

produced at summit into a short rounded tooth, wJiich is occasionally aristellate-poiuted.—
L. plnnatijida & L. anrjastiJbHa, Raf. 1. c. Rudberkia pinnata, Vent. Cels. t. 71 ; Smith, Exot.

Bot. i. t. 38 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2310. R. digitata, Willd. Spec. iii. 2247, excl. syn. R. tomentosa,

Ell. Sk. ii. 453, as to herb., hai'dly of char. Ohcliscaria pinnata, Cass. 1. c. ; DC. 1. c.— Dry
prairies, W. New York to Michigan and Iowa, south to W. Florida and Louisiana.

* * Style-tips short and obtuse : rays oval or oblong, mostly shorter than the fruiting disk, not

rarely particolored with brown pur])le : akenes commonly with a scariuus and more or less ciH-

ate margin or sometimes narrow wing to the inner edge: divisions or lobes of the leaves mostly

entire.

L. Tagetes, Gray, a foot high, branching, leafy, strigulose-cinereous : leaves thickish,

mostly with 3 to 7 narrowly linear rather rigid lobes : heads rather short-peduncled : rays

few, a quarter to half an inch long : disk globose to barely oblong, half-inch high : pajipus of

one or sometimes two subulate or awn-like deciduous teeth, and no intermediate squamella.

— Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 103. Lepachys columnarls, var. Tagetes, Gray, PL Wright, i. 106.

Rndhedda Tagetes, James in Long Exped. ii. 68. R. globosa, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Pliilad.

vii. 19, &. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 355. Obeliscaria Tagetes, DC. 1. c. — Alluvial plains,

Arkansas to W. Texas and New Mexico; first coll. by James.

L. columnaris, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Strigose-scabrous, a foot or two high, branching

from the base, terminated by long peduncles bearing a showy head : divisions of the cauline

leaves 5 to 9, from oblong to narrowly linear, sometimes 2-3-clef t : rays commonly an inch

long or more, normally all yellow : disk at length columnar and inch or more long : pappus

of the preceding, but usually a series of minute and delicate squamella; around the broad

flat summit.— Rudbeckia columnaris, Pursli, Fl. ii. 575 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1601 ; Hook. Fl. i. 31 1
;

Sprague, Wild Flowers of Amer., 43, t. 8. Ratihida sidcata, Raf. 1. c. R. columnaris, Don,

Brit. Fl. Gard. n. ser. iv. 361. Obeliscaria columnaris, DC. 1. c.— Plains and prairies, Sas-

katchewan to tlie Rocky Mountains, and south to Texas and Arizona.

Var. pulcherrima, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Differs only in having a part or even the

whole upper face of the ray brown-purple ; varies southward into more slender and branch-

ing forms, some with rays reduced to a quarter-inch.— Obeliscaria pulcherrima, DC. 1. c.

Ratibida columnaris, Ya,v. pulcherrima, Don, I.e. t. 361. — Nebraska to Arizona and Texas.

(Adj. Mex.)

§ 2. Akenes completely flat : .style-tips slender-subulate, very hispid : root

probably annual or biennial. — § Lophochcena, Torr. & Gray, 1. c.

Li. peduncularis, Torr. & Gray. Strigose-scabrous or pubescent and somewhat cinereous,

2 or 3 feet high, including the naked peduncle of a foot or more : leaves rather large,

irregularly bipinnately parted or pinnately parted and some of the lobes incisely pinnatifid

or toothed, these oblong-linear or broader: rays obovate, an inch or less long and pure

yellow, or sometimes only quarter-inch long and particolored : disk cylindrical, the largest

an inch and a half long: akenes broadly and somewhat obliquely obovate, with no nerve or

elevation on the face, from narrowly to broadly winged and squamellate-firabriate on at least

the inner edge, deeply notched at summit b}' an extension into two chaffy teeth, the inner

one large and triangular-subulate, the outer smaller, and the notch fringed with small irreg-

ular squamella?.— Fl. ii. 315.— Low ground, Texas, Drummond, Wright, &c.

Var. picta, Gray. Pubescence more cinereous: leaves simply and lyrately pinnately

parted into fewer (5 to 7) divisions; these incLsed, the larger terminal one ovate-oblong or

obovate : rays barely half-inch long, brown-purple with yellow edge : disk becoming inch

and a half long.— PI. Wright, i. 107. L. serrala, Buckley in Proc. Acad. Philad. 1861,

457. — Texas, near the coast, and in sandy woods, Wright, Buckley, Hall.

97. WEDELIA, Jacq. {Prof. G. W. Wedel, of Jena, in the latter part of

the 17th century.) — Tropical herbs or undershrubs, mostly of sea-shores; with

opposite leaves, and lateral or terminal pedunculate heads of yellow flowers.

One species has reached our southernmost coast.
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W. carnosa, Pers. Perennial herb, slightly strigose-liispidulons, glabrate : stem exten-
siively crei'ping, sending up erect brandies: leaves tieshy, mostly sessile, cuneatc-obloug to

obovate, somewhat serrate, often with some coarse teetli or 3 to 5 short lobes : rays golden
3'ellow, 3-toothed, little surpasshig the oblong foliaceous iuvolucral bracts: akenes (3 lines

long including the cupulate pappus) much thickened and muricate-scabrous at maturity, the
attenuate base compressed and sharp-edged. — Syu. ii.490; DC. Prodr. v. 538 ; Griscb. Fl.

W. Ind. 371. Silphiuni trilobatum,!,. Spec. ed. 2, ii. 1302 (Plum. ed. Burm. t. 107, f. 2;
Sloane, Jam. t. 155, f. 1). Buphthalmam repens, Lam.— Biscayne Bav, 8. E. Florida, Curtiss.

(\V. lud., S. Am.)

98. BORRlCHIA, Adans. (Ole Borrich, a Danish botanist of the 17th

century.) --Shrubs or suifruticose and more or less fleshy phmts of the sea-coast,

canescent, or becoming ghxbrate and green ; with opposite entire or denticulate

leaves tapering somewhat into a petiole, and rather large heads of yellow flowers

on terminal peduncles: fl. summer.— Fam. ii. 130; DC. Prodr. v. 488.

B. arborescens, DC. Shrub 4 feet or less high, fleshy, much branched : leaves spatulate-

lancet)hite, rigidly mucronate, veinless : involucre appressed : bracts of the receptacle obtuse
or barely mucronate.— Prodr. 1. c. Asteriscus, &c.. Dill. Elth. t. 38, f. 43. Coronn-sofis

frutescois, &c., Plum. ed. Burm. t. IG, f. 2. Buphthulmum arborescens, IL. Spec. ed. 2, ii. 1273.
— Sandy .shores and Keys, S. Florida. (\V. Ind. to Peru.)

B. frutescens, DC. Less woody, more permanently canescent ; the simpler stems 1 to 3 feet

high : leaves fleshy-coriaceous, from obovate to spatulate-lauceolate, sometimes dentate

:

bracts of the involucre smaller and looser, spreading in age ; of the receptacle spiuulose-

cuspidate — Prodr. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 268. Astrn'scus frutescens, &c., Dill. Elth.

t. 38, f. 44. C/irysinithemum fnitirosiim, &{:., Ciitesh. Car. i. t. 93. BupJil/uihumn frutescens,

L. Spec. ii. 903; Walt. Car. 212.— Sandy sea-coast, Virginia to Texas. (Mex., &c.)

99. BALSAMORRHfZA, Hook. (BaXo-a/xov, balsam, pt^a, root.)—
Ivow perennials (all of Central and Western N. America) ; with thick and deep
roots, which exude a terebinthine balsam, and send up a tuft of radical leaves,

mostly on long petioles, and short simple few-leaved flowering stems or naked
scapes, bearing large and mostly solitary heads of yellow flowers ; the rays ample
and numerous. Cauline leaves when present alternate or occasionally opposite,

petioled. The root, when peeled (to get rid of the terebinthine rind) and baked,

is an article of food to the aborigines, and the akenes are also eaten.— Fl. i.

310 (under Heliopsis) ; Torr. & Gray, Fh ii. 300; Gray, PL Fendl. 81.

§ 1. Ligules becoming tliin-papery, and persistent on or very tardily deciduous

from the canescently pubescent akenes.

—

KaUiactls, Gray, 1. c.

B. Careyana, Gray, 1. c. Cinereous-pubescent, sliglitly scabrous : flowering stems a foot

high, hearing 3 or 4 small lanceolate leaves and 2 to 7 raeemosely disposed heads: leaves

subcoriaceous, entire, reticulated ; the radical cordate-lanceolate, a span or more in length :

involucre half-inch or more higli : ligules oval, hardly inch long, abru])tly contracted into a

very short but distinct tube : style-branches of the disk-flowers subulate and very hispid

throughout. — Sandy plains on the Clearwater, Idaho, fl. May, Spaldinij. Kedi.scovered on
the Wallawalla, Washington Terr., 1883, T)y Brandegee, with the rays deciduous from the

mature fruit.

§ 2. Ligules deciduous in the ordinary manner : akenes glabrous : stems or

scapes terminated by solitary or sometimes 2 or 3 heads.

* Leaves entire or merely serrate ; the principal ones cordate or with cordate base and lonR-peti-

oled. — § Artorhiza, Nutt. Trans. Am. I'hii. Soc. vii. .350. Espeletia, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Plhlad.

vii. .39, not Hunib. & Bonpl.

B. sagittata, Nutt. Silvery-tomentulose or canescent, and the involucre wliite-woolly

:

radical leaves from cordate-oblong to hastate, entire or nearly so (4 to 9 inches long, the
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base 2 to 6 inches wide, on petioles of greater length) ; the few and inconspicuons cauline

from linear to spatulate : scape at length a foot or more liigh : rays 1 to nearly 2 inches long.

— Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 348. B. sagittata & B. helinnthoides, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. I.e.;

Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Espeletia kelianthoides & E. sagittata, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 38,

t. 4. Btiplitkalmum sagittatnm, Pursh, Fl. ii. 564.— Rocky Mountains of Colorado to Mon-

tana and Brit. Colunihia, the border of California, and S. Utah. Young stalks, root, and

seeds used for food by the Indians. Outer bracts of the involucre sometimes oblong-lanceo-

late, foliaceous, and surpassing the disk (as in Pursh's original) ; or all more imbricate and

conformed, the outer shorter.

B. deltoidea, Nutt. Trans. 1. c. Green, more or less pubescent or glabrate : leaves broadly

cordate to cordately ovate-lanceolate, sometimes nearly deltoid, from irregiUarly serrate to

entire, 4 to 10 inches long : scape with small lanceolate or rarely ovate leaves, not rarely

2-3-cephalous : rays an inch or more long.— Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. B.

glahrescens, Benth. PI. Hartw. 317.— Idaho and Brit. Columbia to S. California.

B. Bolanderi, Gray. Green, glabrate : stems stout, a span or two high, and bearing 2 or 3

subcordate nearly entire leaves, similar to and as large as the radical ones : principal invo-

lucre of the short-peduncled head a single or double series of ovate-lanceolate foliaceous

bracts, over an inch long: apparently disk-akenes flattened.— Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 356, &
Bot. Calif. 1. c.— California, at Auburn, and on the Sacramento, Fremont, Rich, Bolander.

* * Leaves not cordate and entire, varying from laciniately dentate to pinnately or bipinnately

divided: heads solitary on a naked scape, or scapiforni stem bearing a pair of small o]iposite

leaves towards the base: thick eaudex or root exceedingly balsamic-resiniferous. Perhaps all

forms of one polymorplious species. — § Euhalsamorrliizd, Nutt.

B. macrophylla, Nutt. Green, not at all canescent, glabrate, except the ciliate margins

of the leaves, usually minutely glandular-viscidulous : leaves ample, ovate or oblong in out-

line, a span to a foot long, some witli only one or two lobes or coarse teeth, most of them

pinnately parted into broadly lanceolate and commonly entire lobes (of 2 or 3 inches iu

length) : scapes a foot or two high : bracts of tlie involucre from narrowly lanceolate to

spatulate and foliaceous, an inch or two long, nearly equal, either half or fully tiie length of

the rays.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 350; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 301 ; Eaton, Bot. King Exp.

168.— Rocky and Wahsatch Mountains, Wyoming to Utah, Nuttall, Fremont, Watson.

B. terebinthacea, Nutt. Slightly and minutely if at all canescent: leaves from green

and glabrate to minutely hispidulous-scabrous, or barely hirsutulous at margins, at length

rigid and reticulate-veiny, oblong-lanceolate and with cuneate or truncate base (4 to 8 inches

long, 1 to 3 wide), spinulosely dentate or sometimes crenate-dentate, or some laciniate-incised,

or even pinnatifid : scapes a span to a foot high ; involucre lanate-tomentose, of numerous

and narrow linear-lanceolate and attenuate loose and nearly equal l)racts, an inch long.

—

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 349 (name only) ; Gray, PI. Fendl. 82. B. Hookeri, var., Torr. &

Gray, I. c. Ueliopsis? terebinthacea, Hook. Fl. ii. 310 ? — W. Idaho to E.Oregon, in hard

or stony ground, Douglas, Spalding, Nevius, Cusick.

B. Hookeri, Nutt. 1. c. Canescent with fine sericeous or more tomentose pubescence, but

not .at all hir.sute : scapes and leaves a span to a foot high ; tlio latter lanceolate or elongated-

oblong in outline, pinnately or bipinnately parted into lanceolate or linear divisions or lobes,

or some of them only pinnatifid or incised : involucre from canescently puberulent to lanate
;

its bracts from linear- to oblong-lanceolate, either unequal and well imbricated or sometimes

the outermost foliaceous and enlarged.— Torr. & Gray, 1. c, excl. var.; Eaton in Bot. King

Exp. 1. c. Ueliopsis? balsamorrhiza, Hook. 1. c. — Hills and rocky plains, eastern parts of

Washington Terr, to Nevada and W. California; fir.st coll. by Douglas.

Var. incana. Densely wliite-tomentose : leaves often of broader outline.— B. incana,

Nutt. 1. c. 350; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— AVyoming and Montana to northern parts of Cali-

fornia; first coll. by Nuttall.

B. hirsuta, Nutt. 1. c. Green, roughish-hirsute or hispidulons, not tomentose nor canes-

cent : leaves lanceolate in outline, pinnately parted or divided, the divisions (9 to 15 lines in

length) incisely toothed or again pinnatifid, soon rigid : scapes a span to a foot high : invo-

lucre liirsute-pubescent or glabrate, of narrowly lanceolate or more attenuate bracts.

—

Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Eaton, 1. c— Utah to Brit. Columbia and N. E. California, in the dry

region ; first coll. by Douglas and Nuttall.
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100. "WYETHIA, Nutt. (Nathaniel J. Wyetlu who collected the species

on which the genus was founded, and with whom Nuttall subsequently crossed

the continent.)— Stout and mostly low perennials (W. North-American); with

more or less balsamic or resiniforous juice, ample and undivided pinnately veined

alternate leaves (commonly entire), and large heads of mostly yellow flowers.

(Thick roots and seeds were food of the Indians.) — Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 38,

& Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 351 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. G54. Alargonia,

DC. Prodr. v. 537.

* Rays from " pale yellow " or dull straw-color to white. — The orif^iiial Wyethia, Nutt.

W. helianthoides, Nutt. A span to a foot and a half high, simple and with a single

lai-ge head, or rarely 3 or 4, hirsute: leaves from oval to broadly lanceolate, denticulate or

entire, 4 to 8 inches long, mostly narrowed at base into a short margined petiole : heads an
inch high : bracts of the involucre narrowly lanceolate, numerous : rays nearly 2 inches long

:

akenea 4 lines long, either prismatic-quadrangular or tlattish, 12-nerved : pappus shorter

than the width of the akene, sometimes minute, chaffy-coroniCorm and cleft into few or
.several teeth.— Jour. Acad. Philad. 1. c. t. 5 ; Graj', I c.— Northern Rocky Mountains, in

moist valleys, S. W. Montana to E. Oregon, Wijeth, Nevius, Cusick, Watson, Scrihner.

* * Rays bright yellow. — .-l?rt?Ton/f7, DC. (Dedicated to the memory of Hernando de Alarcon,

a noble Spanish navigator, who, in ].")40, lirst visited and carefidly surveyed the coast of Cali-

fornia.)

-1— Involucre of the very large and broad lieids foliaccous; the spreading outer bracts ovate or
oblong, commonly 2 inches or more in length, much surpassing the di.sk (wliicii is of about equal
breadth) and often exceeding the rays: akenes very stout and thick, half-inch long, with com-
paratively obtuse angles, crowned with a birge chaffy-coriaceous calyciform pappus, which is

cleft into unequal teeth or lobes: cauline leaves short-petioled.

"W. helenioides, Nltt. 1. c. Very stout, 2 or 3 feet high, floccoscly tomentose, glabrate

iu age : leaves oblong and ovate, mostly entire, radical a foot or two and upper cauline

G to 8 inches long: akenes piibcscent toward the summit.— Gray, PI. Fendl. 82, Proc. Am.
Acad. I.e., & Bot. Calif, i. 349. Alarconia helenioides, DC. 1. c. — Hillsides around and
near San Franci.sco Bay, California; first coll. by Douglas.

W. glabra, Gray. A foot or two high, glabrous or nearly so, balsamic-viscid : leaves of

tlie preceding in size and shape, or narrower, sometimes serrate: akenes glabrous.— Proc.

Am. Acad. vi. 543, viii. G54, & Pot. Calif. 1. c.— W. California, from Marin Co. scnithward,

Andrews, Brewer, &c.

-I— H— Involucre of the smaller heads (about inch or less high) narrower and fewer-flowered,

usually campanulate ; the outer bracts even when foliaceous seldom surpassing the disk : akenes
less tliick, 'i to 5 lines long.

++ Glabrous and smooth throughout, usually' balsamic-viscid : leaves thickish, lanceolate to ob-

long, upper sessile, lower tapering into margined petioles: outer bracts of the narruwish invo-

lucre disposed to be foliaceous.

W. amplexicaulis, Nctt. A foot or two high, robust : leaves mostly lanceolate-oblong,

entire or denticulate; radical often a foot or more long; upper cauline (a span or so long)

])artly clas])ing by a rounded or somewliat narrowed base : heads solitary or several, short-

peduncled : involucral bracts broadly lanceolate, acute or obtuse, one or two outer ones
occasionally foliaceous and larger : rays inch and a half long : akenes with a conspicuous

crown cleft into acute teeth, and sometimes a small awn.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. I.e.;

Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Espeletia amplexicaulis, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 38. Silphium ?

here, Hook. Lond. Jour. Bot. vi. 244.— Moi.st valleys and plains. Rocky Mountains from
Colorado to Montana, west to Nevada and Brit. Columbia. Pe-ik of the Indians.

W^. longicaiilis, Gray. Nearly resembles preceding, taller, rather slender: leaves lanceo-

late, even uppermost with tapering base and not clas])ing : heads solitary or paniculate, on
long and slender peduncles : outer series of involucral bracts oblong or somewhat spatulate,

foliaceou.s, mostly surpassing the inner and the disk: raya only inch long: akenes with a

short erosely denticulate crown.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 4.— Prairies of E. Humboldt Co.,

California, liallan.
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++ ++ Glabrous, but scabriclous and balsamic-viscid: leaves ovate, abrupth' petioled, coriaceous.

"W. reticulata, Greene. Habit of W. ovata, only puberulenthispidulous without tomen.

tum, leafy up to the corymbosely disposed heads : cauline leaves ovate or subcordate, short-

petiolcd (4 down to 2 inches long), 3-5-pliuei'ved, and with veins and veinlets much reticu-

lated, shiuing ; those of flowering branches small, oblong, 3-nerved : heads hemispherical,

little over half-inch high : bracts of involucre oblong-linear, obtuse, short ; outer foliaceous

and loose, sometimes one or two enlarged : rays apparently few and rather small : akenes

compressed-quadrangular, glabrous (barely 3 lines long) : pa])pus an extremely short erose-

denticulate crown; no awn.— Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 9. — Banks of Sweetwater Creek, El

Dorado Co., California, Mrs. Curran.

i-i- -i^ +^ Tomentose or woolly, but sometimes glabrate in age; leaves all petioled and becoming

coriaceous, ample, even the cauline 4 to 7 inches long.

= Involucre hemispherical, of numerous broadly lanceolate bracts, not surpassing the disk : rays

numerous, 20 to 24.

W. ovata, ToKR. & Gray. Canescent with a soft not floccose tomentum, 2 or 3 feet high

from running rootstocks, commonly branching : leaves ovate, the cauline suI)cordate and

with acute apex, somewhat triplinerved; veinlets not much reticulated: pappus a chaffy,

several-toothed crown.— Emory Kep. 143 (1848, wholly overlooked); Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. vii. 357, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.— California, on the western side of the Sierra Nevada.

= = Involucre narrower, campanulate ; the outer bracts larger than the inner and more or less

surpassing the disk: rays fewer: leaves at length firm-coriaceous and the veinlets conspicuously

reticulated.

^W. mollis, Gray. "White with floccose wool when young, more or less glabrate in age,

1 to 3 feet high, bearing solitary or few heads : leaves oblong and ovate, with either rounded

or truncate or cuneate base : rays 10 to 15, over an iuch long : akenes minutely pubescent at

summit : pappus a truncate chaffy crown, and 2 or in the ray 3 to 5 subulate awns. — Proc.

Am. Acad. vi. 544, viii. 655, &c. — Sierra Nevada, especially on the eastern side, from Sierra

Valley to Virginia City, Nevada, and westward to the Yosemite; first coll. by Anderson.

^W. COriacea, Gray. Sericeous-tomeutose, stout, 1 to 3 feet high: leaves rigid, broadly

ovate or oval, obtuse or apiculate, somewhat triplinerved, even the upper cauline (5 to 7

inches long) seldom longer than their petiole : rays 5 to 9, hardly siu-passing the ijivolucre

:

pappus a short obtusely 4-6-cleft crown.— Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 77, & Bot. Calif, i. G16.

—

San Diego Co., California, ou the Mesa Grande, &c., Palmer, Parish.

+++++-!- -H- riirsutely more or less pubescent, often somewhat balsamic-glutinous: leaves

elongited-lanceolate, tapering to both ends, or the upper and sessile cauline broader: bracts

of the involucre mostly foliaceous or herbaceous, lanceolate or broader, equalling the disk.

"W. angustifolia, Nutt. A span to 2 feet high, and the radical leaves about as long,

these occasionally denticulate or serrate, often undulate : involucre fully inch high, loose or

spreading : head solitary : rays mostly numerous, inch and a half long : pappus a short and
chaffy fimbriolate-cleft crown, and one or two or in the ray 3 or 4 elongated subulate awns,

one of them about the length of the akene. •— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 6.')5, & Bot. Calif.

1. c. W. angustifolia & W. robusta, Nutt. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, El. ii. 299. Hdianfhus

longifolius, Hook. El. i. 312; Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 353. 11. Hoohcrianus, DC. Prodr.

Alarconia angiistifolia, DC. Prodr. v. 537.— Plains and hills, commonly in moist ground,

Washington Terr, to Monterey Bay, California.

"W. Arizonica, Gray. A foot high, bearing a single or few and smaller heads: leaves

oblong-lanceolate : involucre of fewer and more erect bracts : rays 8 to 12 : ])a])pus a very

narroAv crown, extended into 3 or 4 stout subulate teeth, or into one or two short ;iwns. —
Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 655 ; Rothrock in Wheeler Pep. vi. 161, t. 9; Meehan, Nat. Elowers,

ser. 2, ii. t. 37.— Near streams and springs, S. Colorado to S. Utah and Arizona, Palmer,

Bishop, Siler, Rothrock, &c.

++ ++ -H- -H- ++ Hispidulous, very scabrous, narrow-leaved: involucre more imbricated, squarrose.

W. SCabra, Hook, a foot or two high (root unknown), rigid : cauline leaves linear, thick,

4 to 6 inches long, half-inch wide, sessile, attenuate-acute , the few veins confluent into

lateral undulate nerves: involucre nearly hemispherical; its bracts imbricated in 3 or 4

series, all the outer with a coriaceous ovate-oblong appressed base, which is acuminate into

a longer subulate filiform spreading very hispid-scabrous appendage : rays several, half-inch
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long: akenes acutely angled and with few or obscure intermediate nerves, very smooth, the

3 or 4 angles extended into a pappus of as many short and blunt teeth, which are barely
coroniform-confiuent at base. — Lond. Jour. Bot. vi. 24.'); Gray in Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 102, &
Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 653.— S. Colorado and New Mexico to Utah and Wyoming, Geyer,
Bigcloiv, Parnj, Ward, &c.

101. GYMNOLOMIA, IIBK. (Tvixv6^, naked, Ao./^a, border, the pappus
obsolete or none.) — Herbs or frutescent plants (of Mexico and adjacent coun-

tries), resembling the smaller-flowered species of Helianthus ; with erect branch-

ing stems, alternate or opposite leaves, and heads of yellow flowers (or the disk

brownisli) ; the peduncles terminating the branches : fl. summer.— Nov. Gen. &
Spec. iv. 217, t. 373,374; Benth. & Hook. Gen, ii. 363. Gymnopsis, DC.
Prodr. V. 5G1, in part.

* Annuals: receptacle of tlie head conical and the disk high: bracts of the rather .simple involucre

linear. — Htliomtrh, Nutt.

G. Porteri, Gr.vy. a foot or two high, slender, paniculately branched, sparingly hispid,

otherwise nearly glabrous : leaves nearly all alternate, narrowly lanceolate or linear, entire :

rays 5 to 8, oval or obovate (half-inch or more long), deep orange yellow : disk in age oblong-
conical

;
its chaffy bracts oblong-lanceolate or the outer ovate, cuspidate-acuminate, striate,

merely concave at maturity : fructiferous receptacle almost columnar : akenes turgid-obovate,

very obscurely quadrangular, dull, somewhat jjuberulent, with small terminal areola, one of

the angles or nerves sometimes slightly margined or umbouate at the summit : style-tips

subulate and hispid.— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 59 ; Meehau, Nat. Flowers, ser. 2, ii. t. 35.— liud-

beckiu ? Porteri, Gray, PI. Fendl. S3. — Northern Georgia, known only on the isolated granite

rock called Stone ftlountain, near Atlanta, where it abounds ; first coll. by Prof. Porter.

G. multiflora, Bexth. & Hook. A foot to a yard high, strigulose-pubescent or scabrous,

sometimes also hispid, often much branched : leaves from narrowly linear to lanceolate,

rarely broader, either alternate or mainly opposite, entire or obscurely denticulate : rays

10 to 15, golden yellow : disk hemispherical, in age little more elevated and receptacle ob-

tusely conical ; its bracts obtuse or the inner acute with soft acumination : akenes smooth,
com])re.ssed, with convex or obtusely angulatc sides : style-tips short and obtuse.— Benth. &
Hook, ex Rothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi. ICO, & Ilcmsl. Biol. Centr.-Am. ii. 162. Heliomeris

viuitiflora, Nutt. he; Gray, PI. Fendl., PI. AVright. ii. 87, with var. /i/s/)?(/a, &c.— Sandy

banks of streams, &c., W. Texas to Wyoming, Nevada, and Arizona. Very polymorphous:

the root not pei'enuial as was supposed. An indigenous specimen coll. by Leminon in Arizona

has disk-corollas all converted into rays or radiatiforra ampliate lobes. (Mex.)

G. triloba, Gp>ay. Much branched, over 2 feet high (root not seen), obscurely puberulent,

no hisijid bristles : leaves roundish in ger.eral outline, 3-lobed, with subcordate or truncate

base, short-petioled, the lobes short and broad: rajs 12 or more, oblong-linear, elongated:

disk hemispherical : receptacle low-conical : akenes of the preceding but more oblong. —
Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 217 — Mountains of S. Arizona south of Pucker's A'alley, Lemmon.

* * Perennial or frutescent: disk and receptacle low.

G. tenuifolia, Bknth. & Hook. Shrubby, much branched, 2 or 3 feet high, scabrous-

j)nbcrulent, very leafy: branches terminated by solitary long-peduncled heads : leaves alter-

nate and the lower opposite, cancscent beneath, pinnately or pedateiy parted into 3 to 7

narrow linear lobes, or the uppermost very narrow and entire, the margins mostly revolute

:

bracts of the involucre subulate-linear: rays 10 to 16: disk convex: chaffy bracts of the

receptacle truncate-obtuse: akenes smooth, quadrangular-compressed. — Ex Hemsl. Biol.

Centr.-Am. 1. c. Ilrliomeris tenuifolia, (J ray, PI. Fendl. 84, PI. Wright, &c.— S. W. Texas,

Wriijld, Huvard. (Adj. Mex., Berlandicr, Grpcjg, &,c.)

* * * Annual: receptacle and disk barely convex: hahlt oi Encelia and JTi lie nlJms.

G. encelioid.es, Gray, a foot or two high from an annual root, strigose-cane.scent and

the branching stem hispid : leaves ovate-oblong or obscurely deltoid, rather obtuse, nearly

entire, mostly long-petioled, the lower opposite : heads barely half-inch high : involucre bi-

serial ; outer bracts all equal and equalling the disk, oblong-lanceolate, acute, white with soft
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but at length hispid pubescence, longer and larger than the nearly linear interior ones : rays

10 or 12, oval, sliowy, golden yellow, less than an inch long: disk-corollas with dark purple

tips : akenes obovate-obloug, below sparseh' and toward the summit thickly villous witli

slender hairs : pappus none, or a few ver}' delicate setiform squanielhe shorter than the hairs

of the akene. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 4.— S. E. California, at Aqua Caliente, in the Mo-
have Desert, Parish.

102, VIG-UIERA, HBK. (Dr. A. Viguier, botanist, of Montpellier.) —
Herbaceous or sometimes suffruticose plants (of the warm j^arts of America) ;

with only the lower or rarely all the leaves opposite, yellow-Howered heads of

only medium size (in our species), on peduncles at the summit of the branches,

the akenes usually pubescent.— Nov. Gen. & Spec. iv. 224, t. 379; Benth. &
Hook. Gen. ii. 375. Viguiera, Leighia (Cass.), & Harpalium (Cass.), in part,

DC. Prodr. v. 578-584.

* Disk of the head at maturity elevated or strongly convex (but at fiist often low) and the re-

ceptacle conical: root probably annual or biennial.

V. h.elianthoides, HBK. Minutely liispidulous-pubescent or scabrous, green, or some-

times cinereous : stem 2 to 7 feet high, slender, paniculately branched above : leaves alternate

or occasionally either upper or lower opposite, slender-petioled, mostly thin, ovate, acuminate,

sometimes very broadly ovate (the larger 4 to 6 inches long and 3 or 4 wide), sometimes

ovate-lanceolate, from sliglitly to coarsely serrate, triplinerved fi-om near the base : heads

paniculate, usually slender-peduncled : involucre only 3 lines iiigh, shorter than the disk,

nearly simple, of subulate or linear liracts : rays 7 to 10, obovate or oblong, over half-inch

long : chaffy bracts of the receptacle somewhat cuspidately mucrouate or acuminate : alcenes

villous-pubesceut : palere a pair on each side between the chaffy awns, erose or fimbriolate at

the truncate summit.— HBK. 1. c. ; Benth. & Hook. 1. c. V. hcliantliotdes, Sajrceana, laxa,

brevipes, and probably T'. microcline, triqurtra, also with little doubt V. dentata (Spreng., the

Heliantlms dentatus, Cav. Ic. iii. 10, t. 220), DC. Prodr. v. 579. V. Texana, Torr. & Gray,

Fl. ii. 318. Ilelianthdla latifoVta, Scheele in Linn. xxii. IGO.— Shady or more open grounds,

Texas to Arizona. (Mex., Cuba.)

V. canescens, DC. Less tall, more rigid, commonly cinereous : leaves coriaceous, entire

or nearly so, from In-oadly ovate to oblong-lanceolate ; the lower opposite : chaff of the

receptacle more cuspidate: rays saffron-yellow: akenes canescently sericeous.— Prodr. v.

579. — S. Arizona, Princjle, a greener form, and in adjacent Mexico, Palmer. (Mex.)

* * Disk flattish or convex : receptacle at maturity flat or hardly conical.

-I— Herbaceous to the base from a probably perennial root, not canescent nor tomentore.

V. COrdifolia, Gray. Hispid or hispidulous and scabrous : stem rather stout, 2 or 3 feet

liigli, leafy to the top, commonly branched above : leaves mostly all opposite, occasionally

some alternate, subcord.ate-ovate or deltoid, acute, serrate or denticulate, .3-ribbed from the

base, either sessile or short-petioled, rough; veinlets reticulated: heads mostly corymbose

and short-peduncled : involucre campanulate, fully half-inch long, equalling the barely con-

vex disk, commonly lanceolate and acuminate, erect, in 2 or 3 series : chaffy bracts of the

receptacle gradually acuminate : akenes narrowly cuneate-oblong, almost equalled by the

chaffy awns ; the intermediate paleaj equalling the breadth of tlie akene, narrowly oblong,

rigid.— PI. Wright, i. 107, ii. 88. — Near water-courses, W. Texas to Arizona, Wright,

Schott, Lemvion, &c. (Mex., Schnjf'iwr.)

+- -h- Shrubby or lignescent at base, low, not tomentosc: leaves hispidulous-scabrons, mostly

alternate, rigid.

V. laciniata, Guav. Branching: leaves lanceolate or obscurely hastate, from laciniate-

pinnatifid to nearly entire, abruptly petioled, an inch or two long, beneath with very prom-

inent pinnate veins: brandies bearing several cymosely disposed and pedunculate heads:

involucre nearly half-inch high; its bracts lanceolate or the outermost ovate, acute or acumi-

nate : rays half-inch long : akenes sparingly pilose, glabrate : pappns-awns chaffy ; the inter-

mediate chaffy paleaj laciniate or erose. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 89, & Bot. Calif, i. 354. — San

Diego Co., California, Schott, Newberry, Cleveland, &c. (Lower Calif.)
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V. Parishii, Greene. Branched from the base and diffuse ; the nearly simple slender
lluwering branches (sometimes ratlier cauesceutly pubescent) bearing mostly solitary pedun-
culate heads: leaves ovate, small (half-inch to barely inch long), somewhat serrate, short-

petioled : involucre broad : its bracts lanceolate : akeues more villous : awns as long as the
akene and chaffy-dilated only near the base; the paleie mucii laciniate. — Bull. Torr. Club,
ix. 15.— Desert region of W. Arizona and S. E. California to tiie coast at San Luis Rey,
Newberry, Palmer, Parry & Lemmoii, Parish, W. G. Wr'ujlit, Greene.

-1— -(— -1— Herbaceous ? perennials, whitc-tomentose or canescent (at least the foliage) : involucre
of rather short imbricated bracts.

V. reticxilata, Watson. Stem glabrate, few-leaved : leaves rigid and coriaceous, cordate,

entire, strongly veined and reticulated beneatli, 2 inches long, petioled, canescent with short

rather silky pubescence: heads small (3 or 4 lines high), several in the corymbiform clus-

ters : rays 3 lines long : subulate cliaffy awns only twice the length of the laciniate pale.-c

of tlie pappus.— Amer. Nat. vii. 301. — Telescope J\Iountain, Nevada, TT7tce/er.

V. tephrodes, Gr.w. Silvery-white with close-pressed sericeous-hirsute (not tomentose)
pubescence, which is probably somewhat deciduous: leaves alternate, ovate-olilong or the
upper rather, deltoid-lanceolate, entire, tliickish, 3-ribbed at base and obscurely veiny, less

than inch long, slender-petioled : heads few or solitary, less than half-incli high : akenes (or

rather ovaries) sliort, with ^illous-ciliate margins and rather glabroiLs sides, about the length

of the lanceolate awned paleaj, the sliort intermediate pale;e dissected into almost setiform
squamellaj.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 218. Ildianthus (IlarpaUam) tc}>hrodes, Grav, Bot.

Mex. Bound. 90. Vifjuiera nivca. Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 354, excl. syn. Benth. &, syn. Kellogg.
— S. E. California, at Mirasol del Monte, in the Colorado Desert, Schott.

V. lanAta, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 218 (Bnliiopsis lanata, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad.
ii. 35), of Lower California, with very pannose deoise tomeutum, is of the genus, but is not
Encelia nivea, Benth.

v. TOMENTOSA and V. DELTOIDEA, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. v. IGl, are otlicr species of

Lower California.

103. TITHONIA, Desf. (Tt^ojro?, consort of Aurora.)— Robu.st animals

(all Mexican) ; with alternate petioled and 3-ribbed often 3-lobed ample leaves, and
large heads of yellow flowers on long and stout upwardly thickened peduncles.

Ligules entire or nearly so. Bracts of the receptacle rather rigid, striate, cuspi-

date or aristate. Akenes oblong or narrower, comi^ressed-quadrangular : the

pappus either deciduous or persistent.— Desf. Ann. Mus. i. 49, t. 4 ; Benth. &
Hook. Gen. ii. 374. — The following was collected so near the southwestern

boundary of the U". S. that it is here introduced.

T. Thurberi, Gray. Comparatively small and slender, 2 feet high, slightly hispid ; leaves

ovate, serrate, undivided : head only half-inch high, with little exserted orange-colored ravs :

bracts of the involucre lanceolate or oblong, witli short foliaceous tips : akenes jiarrow

:

sqnamelhc of the pappus linear-oblong, coriaceous, the awns nearly smooth. — Proc. Am.
Acad. viii. 655. T. tuhcrformis. Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 90, not Cass., wliich is a far larger

and showy species.— Magdalena, State of Sonora, Mex., near Arizona, Thurber.

104. HELIANTHUS, L. Sunfloaver. (From "HXto?, the sun, and

avOo<;, flower.)— Annual and perennial American herbs, almost all N. American,

usually tall or coarse ; with the lowest and sometimes all the leaves opposite and

simple ; heads pedunculate and terminating the stem or branches, produced in

summer or autumn, with yellow rays (wanting in one or two species), and either

yellow or dark purple disk-flowers : chaffy bracts of the receptacle either entire

or 3-toothed : throat of the disk-corollas not rarely 10-nerved. Pappus normally

of a thin and acuminate or awn-pointed palea from each of the two principal

angles of the akeue, or rarely an additional one : intermediate squamellse present
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only in a, few species, and then inconstant, or else mere appendages or lateral

portions of the 2-paleaceous pappus. Juice of the stem resinous. — Schkuhr,

Handb. t. 528; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 318; Beuth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 376, excl.

syn. of Flourensia in part.

H. PAUCIFLORUS, Nutt. Goii. ii. 177, of "Lower Louisiana," witii narrow serrate leave;, and

ovate closely imbricated liracts to the involucre, has not been identified.

§ 1. Annuals : involucre spreading ; its bracts attenuate to a point : disk

brownish or dark purple : receptacle flat or nearly so : leaves petioled, 3-ribbed

from or near the base, all but the lower visually alternate.

* Stem erect, commonly robust : chaffy bracts of the receptacle mostly 3-cleft at apex, the longer

middle lobe lanceolate or linear and somewliat hirsute or hispid. Species of difficult limitation,

apparently confluent.

H. argophyllus, Toek. & Geay. White with soft and silky wool, which is sometimes

fioccose, in age more or less deciduous : leaves slightly serrate : otherwise as in the larger

indigenous forms of the following. — Fl. ii. 318; Eev. Hort. 1857,431 with figure.— Texas;

first coll. by Drummond. ])isk often inch and a half broad, and rays as long. Degenerates

in cultivation apparently into

H. annuus, L. (Common Sunflower.) Robust, when well developed tall, hispid, his-

pidulous, or scabrous: stem often spotted or mottled: leaves ovate and the lower cordate,

serrate, the larger 6 to 12 inches long, the blade of the cauline ones longer than their petiole :

bracts of the involucre from Lroadly ovate to oblong, aristiform-acuminate, below hispidly

ciliate : disk in the wild plant commonly an inch or more in diameter. — Spec. ii. 904 (excl.

habitat, for it came not from Peru, nor even from Mexico) ; Lam. 111. 706 ; Gray, Bot. Calif.

i. 353. //. knticularifi, Dougl. Bot. Keg. t. 1225; DC. Trodr. v. 586; Torr. i. Gray, 1. c.

//. tuboiformis, ~^\xtt. Gen. \\. 177; Ind. Sem. Ga>tt. 139. //. ovatus, Lehm. Ind. Sem. Hamb.

1828, & Linn. v. 376. //. erythrocarpus, Bartl. //. macrocarpus, DC. Prodr. 1. c, a race of

the garden Sunflower with larger and light-colored akenes, long cult, in Kussia, &.C., for food

and oil. //. midtiflonia, Hook. Fl. i. 313, excl. syn. (For hl-story, &c., see Decai.sne in Fl.

des Serres, xxiii., and Gray & Trumbull in Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 3, xxiii. 245.) — Plains and

alluvial grounds, Saskatchewan to Texas, and west to Washington Terr, and California.

(Adj. Mex.) Fruit from early times collected by the N. American Indians for food and

hair-oil ; the plant cultivated for these uses. Gigautesque forms everywhere commonly
cultivated for ornament.

H. petiolaris, Xutt. A foot to a yard high, more slender, loosely branching, strigose-his-

pidnluns, rarely hirsute : leaves oblong-lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, entire or sparingly

denticulate, barely acute, 1 to 3 inches long, cuneately attenuate or the lower abruptly con-

tracted into a long and slender petiole : bracts of the involucre lanceolate or oldong-lauceo-

latc, with acute and mucronate or sometimes more attenuate tips, seldom at all ciliate: disk

half-inch or more in diameter.— Jour. Acad. Philad. ii. 115; Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2,

t. 75; DC. 1. c.; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. //. pattns, Lehm. Ind. Sem. Hamb. 1828, & Ind. Schol.

1828, 19. H. {nte'jrifoUus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 366.— Dry plains, Saskatchewan

to Texas, west to Oregon and Arizona: seemingly passes into tlie preceding species.

Var. canescens, Gray, PI. Wright, i. 108. Leaves whitened with a fine and close

strigulose-sericeous pubescence ; the lowest ovate, all or most of them with blade longer

than the petiole.— S. W. Texas and Xcw Mexico ; first coll. by Wri(jht. A very similar

variety from Nebraska, //. Emjclmann.

* * Stem erect, not talj: chaffy bracts of the receptacle entire or with a pair of smiill lateral

teeth, and the apex prolonged into a naked cu.«p or awn: bracts of the invohure hiisiite or

hispid with long spreading hairs, oblong or lanceolate, mostly attenuate-acuminate.

H. scaberrimus, Bexth. A foot or two high : stem rather stout, branchirig, scabrous-

hisjiid : lea\ es from ovate to oblong-lanceolate, from ratiier coarselj' serrate to entire, 2 to 5

inches long, the base cuneately or more abruptly conti'acted into the petiole, both faces either

slightly or strongly scabrous : disk about two-thirds inch in diameter, and ravs of about

equal length: cusp of the chaff mostly subulate-aristiform and equalling the developed disk-

flowers.— Bot. Sulph. 28, not Ell. //. Bolanderi, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 544, & Bot.
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Calif, i. 353.— California, from San Francisco Bay nortlnvard, Hinds (who got it at Bo-

degas), Bridges, Bulander, Mrs. Ames.

H. exilis, Cray. A foot or so high, slender, commonly hirsute: leaves lanceolate and
ovate-lauceulate, sparingly denticulate, tapering into a slender petiole : heads from half to

nearly full size of those of the preceding: cusp of the cliaff a slender awn, surpassing the

disk-tlowers.— Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 545, & Bot. Calif. 1 c. — Plains throughout the northern

part of California. (The specimen from Owen's Valley, Van Uorn, is probably a depau-

perate //. peiiolaris.)

* * * Stems branched from the base, diffuse or decumbent, .'ilender.

H. debilis, Nutt. Scabrous to hispidulous or hi.spid : stems a foot to a yard long : leaves

from ovate to deltoid or obscurely hastate, occasionally subcordate, thinnish, 1 to 3 inches

long, repand-denticulate to sparingly lobulatc-deutate, slender-petioled : bracts of the invo-

lucre lanceolate and gradually subulate-acuminate : disk half-inch or more in diameter; its

chaffy bracts with truncate or 3-toothed summit,, the middle tooth aristiform-subulatc : rays

half-iucli or more long.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 367 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 320; the coast

form. //. prcccox, Engclm. & Gray, PI. Lindh. i. 13, form with more hispid stem.— Sandy
shores of Florida, W. Louisiana, and PL Te.xas.

Var. CUCUmerifolius. A larger form, usually with purple-mottled stems, leaves

irregularly serrate with salient teeth, more commonly subcordate, the larger 4 or 5 inches

long, and the ampler (15 to 20) rays an inch or more long.— //. curumerifolius, Torr. &
Gray, 1. c. 319. H. Lindhciinerianus, Scheele in Linn. xxii. 159? — Sandy soil, often in

woods, Texas, common westward.

§ 2. Perennials : receptacle convex, or in some iit length low-conical : lower

leaves almost always opposite.

* Involucre loose (about half-inch higli), more or less squarrose in age, of subulate-lanceolate or

narniwcr mostly attenuate-acuminate and almost equal bracts: disk (ujjpcr part of corollas)

commonly but not always dark purple or turning brownish: all but the lower leaves linear or

filiform and strictly one-nerved: slender creeping rootstocks, no tubers.

H. orgyalis, DC Stem smooth and glabrous, often 10 feet high, very leafy to the top:

leaves mostly alternate, from long-linear (8 to IG iuches long, commonly 2 to 4 lines wide),

or the lowest lanceolate, to almost filiform, slightly jiapillose-scaljrous, the lower narrowed

into a petiole and sometimes serrulate: bracts of the involucre filiform-attenuate, those of

the receptacle entire: akenes oblong-obovate with a rounded summit, 3 lines long. — Notul.

PI. Par. Genev. 12, & Prodr. v. 586, exel. syn. ; Torr. &, Gray, Fl. ii. 320. H. (/i(/anteus, var.

crinitns, Nutt. Gen. ii. 177? — Dry plains, Nebraska to Arkansas and Texa.s, west to S. E.

Colorado.

H. angustifolius, L. Scabrou.s, sometimes hisjiidulous : stems 2 to 6 feet high, rather

sp.'irsely leafy, slender: leaves thickish, entire, when dry with i-evolute margins: cauline

sessile (tiie upper hardly narrowed at base), 3 to 7 inches fong, mostly 2 or 3 lines wide,

paler and smooth or sometimes canesceut beneath, many of them opposite ; radical some-

what spatulate or lanceolate : bracts of the involucre lanceolate and acute or attenuate-

acuminate : rays numerous, inch long: di.sk generally dark-purple: rcceptacular bracts

entire or 3-toothed : akenes (barely 2 lines long) with broad truncate apex.— Spec. ii. 906
;

Walt. Car. 216 ; Michx. Fl. ii. ui ; Bot. Mag. t. 2051 ; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. t. 105 ; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 320. Coreopsis angustifulia, L. 1. c. 908; Mill. Ic. t. 224, f. 2; and lindberlcia

anguslijoliet, L. Spec. cd. 2, 1281. Leiyhia hicolor, Cass. Diet. xxv. 436.— Wet ground, pine

barrens of New Jersey and Kentucky to Florida and Texas.

* * Involucre closer, of more imbricated and unequal inappcndicnlatc bracts, none of them folia-

ceous: disk mostly dark-colored or dusky: leaves from lanceolate to ovate, rarcl}' linear : herbage

not tomentose nor consi)icuously cinereous : Atlantic United States s|)ccies, one of them reaeh-

ing tlie liocky Mountains.

•t— Stems glabrous and very smootli or merely scabrous, leafy: leaves narrowly to broadly lanceo-

late: chaff of receptacle entire, merely mucronate.

H. Floridanus, Gr.w. Stem from 2 to 6 feet high: leaves thinni.*h, bright green above,

spar.sely hispid ulous-scabrous, lanceolate, sparingly or obscurely denticulate, somewhat tripli-

nerved near the base, 2 to 4 inches long, 5 to 9 lines wide toward the base, often short-peti-

18
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oled ; uppermost commonly alternate : bracts of the involucre from oblong-ovate to lanceolate

and either acute or acuminate, glabrous, shorter than or sometimes equalling the yellowish

_ or at length brownish disk ; its bracts nearly glabrous : rays about an iucli long, oblong.—
Chapm. ¥\. Suppl. G29. H. angustifolius, var. with broader leaves and yellow disk, Chapm.

Fl. 229; Curtiss, distrib. 1437. — N. and E. Florida, Chapman, Puliner, Garher, Curtiss;

flowering late.

H. ciliaris DC. Glaucous : stems a foot or two high, very leafy : leaves nearly all ojiposite

and sessile, lanceolate, varj'ing to ovate-lanceolate or to linear, thickish, with undulate or

repand margins, either very smooth and naked, or iiispidulous with some scattered bristles,

at least along the margins : bracts of the involucre ovate or oblong, obtuse or abruptly

mucronulate, hirsutely ciliate : chaff of the brownish disk pubescent at tip : rays few or

several, not surpassing the disk, sometimes none.— Prodr. v. 587; Gray, PI. Fendl. 84, PI.

Wright, i. 108.— Linsecomia (jlaiica, Buckley in Proc. Acad. Philad. 18G1, 458.—Low and

brackish ground, S. W. Texas, on the Rio Grande, and Arizona, Berlanclier, Wrigld, Thurher,

&c. (Adj. Me::.)

4_ ^_ Stems somewhat hirsute, scapifonn and nioiiocephalous: leaves roundish: chaff of recep-

tacle with entire cuspidate-acuminate tips: rays commonly wanting: akcnes rather flat, emar-

ginate-2-toothed at summit: an anomalous species. — Ecliinomeria, Nutt.

H. radula, Torr. & Gray. Leaves hirsute or hispid, denticulate, triplinerved, mostly

sessile; radical orlncular, 2 or 3 inches long, in a rosulate cluster; cauline 2 or 3 pairs near

the base of the (foot or two liigh) simple stem, obovate with narrowed base, or above

reduced to some narrow and minute ones : involucral bracts broadly lanceolate or oblong,

acute, brownish-purple, as is the disk : the few rays when present little exserted : akenes with

the unusually acute margins produced above more or less into a sort of tooth : pappus small.

— Fl. ii. 321. Rudheckia radula, Pursh, Fl. ii. 575. E. apeiala, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad.

vii. 77. Erhinomeria apetala, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 356. — Low pine barrens,

Georgia, Alabama, and Florida.

^— ^— -1— Stem and (mostly opposite and triplinerved) leaves more or less liispid, hirsute, or

scabrous (or forms of the last species smoother) : chaff of receptacle entire or some y-toothed at

the apex, pointless: rays numerous and conspicuous.

•H- Disk of the head dark purple or brownish.

H. heteroph^Uus, Nutt. Stem slender, 1 to 3 feet high, naked above, bearing a single

showy head : leaves hispid, entire ; radical oval to spatulate-oblong ; cauline 3 or 4 pairs

and some minute ones above, narrowly lanceolate or linear, sessile, the lower with long

tapering base : bracts of the involucre lanceolate, acuminate, ciliate : rays about 20, inch and

a half long.— Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 74; Hook. Couip. Bot. Mag. i. 98, partly; Torr. &
Gray, 1. c.— Low pine barrens, Georgia to Florida and Louisiana, toward the coast.

H. atrorubens, L. Stems stouter, sometimes leafy, sometimes few-leaved, 2 to 4 feet high,

bearing few or several rather small heads: leaves hispid and scabrous, veiny, commonly thin-

nisli, from roundish-ovate or rarely cordate to oblong-lanceolate, often serrate, contracted below

into winged petioles, lower a span to a foot long, uppermost small and bract-like : bracts of

the involucre oval or obovate, obtuse, ciliolate : rays 10 to 16, rarely inch long.— Spec. ii. 906.

& ed. 2, 1279 (Dill. Elth. t. 94; Martyn, Hist. PI. Ear. t. 20) ; Ait. Kew. iii. 250; Michx.

Fl. ii. 140, in part ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c, not Lam., nor Bot. Mag., Bot. Reg., &c. //. sparsi-

folius. Ell. Sk. ii. 415. H. silphioides, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 366.— Open woods,

Virginia to Florida, Arkansas, and Louisiana.

H. rigidus, Desf. A foot or two (rarely 6 to 8 feet) high, rigid, sparingly branched : leaves

very firm-coriaceous and thick, both sides liispidulous-scabrous, shagrcen-likc, entire or

serrate, lightly triplinerved but indistinctly and sparingly veined ; lower oblong and ovate-

lanceolate, attenuate at base into short winged petioles; upper mostly lanceolate: heads

comparatively large, show^ (disk three-fourths inch high) : involucre pluriserially imbricated
;

its bracts mainly ovate, obtuse or acutish, rigid, appressed, densely and minutely ciliate

:

rays numerous, genenilly inch and a half long : akenes oblong-obovatc, 3 lines long : pap-

pus of two large ovate-lanceolate paleaj, and sometimes two or four ratiier stout interme-

diate paleic! more commonly none.— Cat. Ilort. Par. ed. 3, 184; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 322.

//. atrorubens, Michx. 1. c, in part; Bot. Reg. t. 508; Bot.'Mag. t. 2668; DC. Prodr. v. 586.

H. diffasus, Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 2020. H. Missuricus, Spreng. Syst. iii. 618, name in place of
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diffusus. H. scaberrimns, Ell. Sk. ii. 423. H. Missouriensis (Scliweinitz) & H. crassifolius,

Nutt. Trans. Am. Pliil. Soc. 1. c. Ilarpalium ritjidum, Cass. Diet. Sci. Nat. xx. 200 ; DC.
Prodr. V. 583, founded on the form witli intermediate palete to the pappus. Plains and

prairies, Saskatchewan and Michij^au to W. Georgia, Texas, and eastern j)art of Colorado.

Sometimes the disk-corollas are at first yellow

!

++ ++ Disk yellow. (Here the Californian //. (jraciltntus would be sought.)

H. laetiflorus, Pers. Pesembles tall forms of the preceding, similarly scabrous or liispid,

leafy: leaves commonly thinner, mostly oval-lanceolate, acuminate at hotli ends, 4 to 10

inches long, more or less serrate : heads usually several and rather short-peduucled : disk

half-inch higli : bracts of the involucre imbricated in only 2 or 3 series, from ovate- to

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate or attenuate-acute, hirsutely ciliate or ciliolate, occasionally a

little iiirsute on the back: rays numerous, the larger inch and a half long.— Syn. ii. 470;

DC. I'rodr. v. 586, excl. syn. Ell. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 11. atrurubeus, Lam. Diet. iii. 80, not

L.— Prairies and barrens, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin.

Var. tricuspis, Tokk. & Gray, 1. c. Leaves less serrate : chaff of receptacle more
commonly 3-toothed.— 11. tricuspis, Y,]! Sk. ii. 422. W. Georgia, ex A7//o^<. Needs confir-

mation.

H. pumilus, Nlttt. Hispid and scalirous throughout: stems simple, a foot or two higli,

bearing 5 to 7 pairs of leaves and a few rather short-peduncled heads : leaves mostly ovate-

lauceohite, acute, entire or nearly so (H to 4 inches long), rigid, abruptly contracted at base

into a short margined petiole: involucre less than half-inch Iiigh, wliite-hirsute or scabro-

hispidulous ; its bracts imbricated in about 3 series, oblong-lanceolate, acutish : rays about

inch long.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 360; Gray in Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2, xxxiii. 239.

—

Eastern Eocky Mountains and adjacent plains of tlie Platte, &c., from Wyoming to Colorado,

Ntittall, lldi/den, Gei/er, Parrij, Hall & Harbour, &c.

H. OCCidentalis, Riddell. Stem slender, 2 or 3 feet higli, sometimes smooth and gla-

brous, usually leafy only at and near the base : radical and lowest cauline leaves ovate to

lanceolate-oblong, entire or denticulate, contracted at base into long margined petioles,

minutely hirsute or his])idulous, moderately scabrous ; upper cauline a few remote pairs, sub-

sessile, lanceolate, and bract-like, of an inch or half-inch in length : heads few or sometimes

solitary, small : bracts of the involucre ovate to lanceolate, acute or acuminate, glabrous, or

tlie margins sometimes ciliate, sometimes naked : rays half-inch to nearly inch long : akenes

when young and at summit pubescent.— Suppl. Cat. Ohio PI. (1830), 13; Torr. & Gray, Fl.

ii. 323. //. hetero/ihijllns, Sliort, Cat. Kentucky PI. Suppl. 3 ; Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 98,

partly, not Nutt.— Prairies and oak barrens, in dry ground, Michigan to Kentucky and

Missouri.

Var. plantagineus, Tore. & Gray, 1. c. Minutely pubcrulent and slightly or ncjt

at all scabrous : leaves rather more rigid : involucre obscurely ciliolate or naked. — Te.xas,

iJnniuiiond, Lindhi iinrr, Wrii/ht. (Adj. Me.x.)

Var. Do"Wellianus, Torr. & Gray. Like tlie preceding, but leafy to the middle or

higher, the leaves larger and mostly ovate, and stem sometimes branching. — Fl. ii. 504.

11. Dou-clliaiius, Ckirtis in Am. Jour. Sci. xliv. 82.— Mountain region in the southwestern

part of North Carolina, Curtis, Buckley, &c.

* * * Involucre looser and the bracts disposed to be more taper-pointed, or elongated, or hdi-

accous (closer and shorter in some species) : disk except for the dark aiitlier.s yellow or

yellowish.

•i— Canescent or ciuoreous, at least the foliage, with soft and fine appressed (but not tonientose)

pubescence: leaves all opposite, sessile, merely serrul.Uo : heads middle-sized: bracts of the in-

volucre imbricated; their attenuate tips seldom or liltk- surjiassiiig the disk: Atlantic species.

H. cinereus, Tour. & Gray. A foot or two higli, barely cinereous throughout with

minute iuid slightly scabrous appressed pubescence: stem simple, somewhat equably leafy,

bearing one or two slender-pedunculate small heads : leaves coriaceous, lanceolate-oblong,

acute ; lower (3 iuclies long) contracted into a r.ather long narrowed base ; uj)permost (about

inch long) ovate-lanceolate with a broad .sessile base: involucre half-inch high; its bracts

. lanceolate-subulate, canescent: rays 10 or 12, two-thirds inch long.— Fl. ii. 324, excl. var.

— Te.xas, Drammoiid. Heads little larger than those of //. occidcnialis, of which it may be a

hybridized offspring.
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H. mollis, Lam. Canescent throughout : stems 2 or 3 feet high, very leafy, when young
villous, in age ofteu hirsute or liisj)id, simple and with solitary or few rather large heads, or

branched above aud more florifcrous : leaves ovate-lanceolate or ovate with a cordate closely

sessile or a clasping base, attenuate-acute or acuminate, 3 to 5 inches long, whitened with a

soft pubescence, or the upper face becoming greener and scabrous : involucre two-thirds inch

high, villous or sericeous: rays 15 to 25, an incli or more long.— Diet. iii. 85 (1789) ; 13C.

Prodr. V. 587 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c, not Willd., &c. II. canescens, Michx. Fl. ii. 140.

N. pubescens, Vahl, Symb. ii. 92 (1791); "Willd. Spec. iii. 2240; Ell. Sk. ii. 418; Hook.

Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 98. — Dry barrens, Ohio to Iowa and south to W. Georgia and Texas.

Well-marked species, but passes into a greener or less pubescent and somewhat scabrous

variety.

•I— -J— Soft-villous ratlier tlian tomentose (varying to merely pubescent) as to the lower face of

the mosth' alternate ample leaves, but the tall stem villous hirsute or even hispid: heads rather

large : involucre loose and long: disk grav-ish: the corolla-lobes as well as the tips of the chaff

externally liirsute!

H. tomentosus, Micnx. Stems stout, 4 to 9 feet high, branching: leaves thinnish, ample

(the larger cauline a foot long), from ovate to oblong-lanceolate, acuminate at b(jth ends,

mostly somewhat petioled, sparingly serrate, upper face scabrous : heads nearly inch high

and broad: bracts of the involucre linear-lanceolate and long-attenuate into almost filiform

tips, externally hirsute, especially the margins, squarrose-spreading, often much surpassing

the disk, outermost sometimes large and foliaccous : rays pale yellow, an inch or more long.

— Fl. ii. 141 ; Ell. Sk. ii. 424 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. //. pubescens, Bot. Reg. t. 524, but not that

of Ilort. Kew., &c. //. .'irjunn-osus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 3()7. //. spathulatus.

Ell. Sk. ii. 421, a form with mo.stly opposite leaves and less prolonged involucral bracts.

—

Moist woods, Illinois '. and Virginia to Georgia and Alabama, most common along the

mountains, in the lower country with leaves less pubescent beneath.

-f— -i^ -f— Leaves mostly scabrous both sides (in one .sometimes soft tomcntose-cancsccnt beneath),

the upper disposed to be alternate and not triplinerved, mostly petiolate aud not broad: heads

middle-sized.

++ Atlantic species : involucre loose or squarrose; its bracts linear-subulate or gradually attenuate

from a narrowish base to a slender point, all nearly of tlie same length, equalling or surpassing

the dull v'ellow disk: all producing slender creeping rootstocks and also forming one or more

fleshy thickened roots (like tap-roots) at base of stem.

H. grosse-serratus, Martens. Stem very smooth and glabrous, commonly glaucous, 6 to

10 feet high, bearing numerous rather cymosely disposed and short-peduncled heads : leaves

(not rarely some even of the uppermost opposite) slender-petioled, thinnish, oblong-lanceolate

or narrower, or some of the cauline almost deltoid-lanceolate, gradually acuminate, sharply

serrate (sometimes with long salient teeth), or upper merely denticulate, slightly scabrous

above, whitish and minutely tomentulose or soft-puberulent beneath; larger cauline com-

monly 8 to 10 inches and the petiole an inch or two long: heads fully half-inch high, and

deep yellow oblong rays over an iuch long : bracts of the involucre mostly slender.— Sel.

Sem. Ilort. Lovan., & Linn. xiv. Suppl. 133; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 326.— Dry plains and

prairies, Ohio to Dakota, Missouri, and Texas. Eastward the smaller-leaved forms seem to

pass into II. qiganteiis.

Var. hypoleilCUS. Leaves almost silvery -canescent with fine and dense soft tomen-

tum, the larger with either cuueate or truncate base. — Texas, Driimmorid, Lindheimer,

Writjht. (Var. y, Torr. & Gray, in part.)

TFT . gigantaUS, L. Stem hispidulous or scabrous, or below smooth, 3 to 10 feet high, com-

monly one or more of the roots becoming thick and tuber-like ; the larger plants branching

above, bearing scattered heads : leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, gi-een and more or

less scabrous both sides, tapering to base aud summit, short-petioled or .subsessile, minutely

serrate or denticulate, occasionally nearly entire, commonly only 3 to 5 inches long : heads

of the preceding or smaller : rays pale yellow, barely inch long.— Spec. ii. 905 ; Ait. Kew.

iii. 249; Willd. Spec. iii. 2242; DC. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 325, excl. ;8. H. altissimus,

L. Spec. ed. 2, ii. 1278 ; Jacq. Hort. Vind. t. lf)2. H. gigas, Michx. Fl. ii. 141. A low and

mainly northern form is II. tnberosns. Parry in Owen Kep. Minnesota Surv. 614, and //. .'!ub-

tuberosus, Bourgeau in herb. Hook., " the Indian Potato of the Assiuiboine tribe," the so-called

"edible tubers" (which were also long ago noted by Douglas) being tuber-like thickened
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roots.— Moist or wet grouud, Canada to Saskatchewan, and south to Alabama and Louisiana.

Very variable: the var. umbi(]UHs, Torr. & CJray, 1. c, is intermediate between this species

and //. (liroricatus, probably a hybrid.

H. Mailiiniliani, Schuadeu. Hispidulous-scabmus : stem stout, 2 or .3 (and even 10 to 12)

feet high, below mostly rough-hispid : leaves almost all alternate, thickish, becoming rigid,

very scabrous above, lanceulate, acute or acuminate at both ends, mostly subsessile, all entire

or sparingly denticulate : heads comparatively large, short-pedunclcd, terminating somewhat

simjile stem or branches, and later in the axils of many of the cauline leaves : involucre

of more rigid bracts : rays numerous, often inch and a half long, golden yellow : flowering

late.— Ind. Sem. Hort. Gcett. 1835; DC. Prodr. vii. 290; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 325; Gray,

PI. Lindli. i. 41 (with var. aspcrrimus, which is merely a rougher form) ; Meehan, Nat. PI. ii.

t. 37.— Rich prairies and plains, west of the Mississippi, and from Saskatchewan and Min-

nesota to Texas.

++ ++ Pacific species: leaves mostly lanceolate, broader toward the base and tapering to an acute

or acuminate apex, short-petioled or subsessile : involucre of narrow or snndl bracts : rays about

inch long.

= Bracts of the involucre linear- or lanceolate-subulate, attenuate, fully equalling the disk, lier-

baceous, loose or soon squarrose-sprcading : stem usually smooth and glabrous, except at the

.sunnnit.

H. Nuttallii, Toke. & Gray. Stem slender, 2 to 4 feet high, commonly simple : leaves

lanceolate or the upper linear (3 to 6 inches long, 3 to 9 lines wide, in small plants not rarely

all opposite), serrulate or entire: heads half-inch high: bracts of the involucre naked or

somewhat hirsute at base : disk-corollas slightly pubescent toward the base r palca; of the

pappus long and narrow.— Fl. ii. 324. //. Californlcus, Nutt. in herb., not DC.— In wet

soil, Kocky Mountains, from western part of Wyoming and Utah to Oregon, Washington

Terr., and interior of Brit. Columbia.

H. Parishii, Gray. Kesembles the preceding, G to 15 feet high : leaves elongated-lanceo-

late, softly cinereous-puberulent or even canescent beneath, scabrous above : heads half-inch

high ami ravs 10 to 18 lines long: bracts of the involucre linear-subulate, longer than the

disk, villous toward the base : disk-corollas with a silky-villous ring or two tufts above the

short proper tube: paleas of the pappus slender-subulate.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 7.— S. E.

California, in wet places and along streams at San Bernardino, Parish ; fl. autunm.

H. Californicus, DC. Tall, 3 to 8 feet high, usually branching : leaves lanceolate, entire

or serrate (the larger 4 to 10 inches long, sometimes an inch or two wide) : heads mostly

two-thirds inch high : rays over an inch long when well developed : bracts of the involucre

slightly hirsute or naked : disk-corollas canescently puberulent toward the base : akenes very

ghibrous : palea; of the pappus broadly lanceolate.— Prodr. v. 589 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 325 ;

Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 353. H. fjitjanteus, var. iiisnhis, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. v. 17.

—

California, along streams, from San Francisco Bay southward.

Var. Utaiiensis (//• giganteus, var. Utahensis, Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 169) seems

rather to be a form of //. Cnlifornicus, with thin and smoother leaves, and involucre more

hirsute.— Wahsatch Mts., Parley's Park, Utah, Watson.

Var. Mariposianus. Leaves ample ; upper cauline ovate or oblong-lanceolate, en-

tire (7 (ir 8 indies long by 2 or more wide) : pappus not rarely of 4 linear-lanceolate paleae

of nearly e(iual length, or two often reduced and short.— Banks of the Merced at Clark's

Ranch, Mariposa Co., California, Bolander.

= = Bracts of the involucre broader and short, erect.

H. gracilentus, Gray. Stem 2 to 5 feet high, rough-hispidiilous, the slender branches

glabrous or scabrous: leaves thickish, scal)rous and commonly hispidulous both sides, spar-

ingly denticulate or entire ; lower cauline from broadly to ovate-lanceolate, triplinerved near

the base, which is abruptly contracted into a short margined petiole ; ujjper lanceolate

:

heads .slender-peduncled, half-inch high : bracts of the involucre imliricated in about 3 ranks,

thickish, ovate or oblong-lanceolate, acute or apiculate-acuniinate, shorter than the disk,

scabrous-pubernlent, usually ciliolate : chaff of receptacle with ]mbernlent obtuse or abruptly

acuti.sh tips, below often purplish : rays 12 to IG, al)ont inch long.— Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 77,

Bot. Calif, i. 616.— Low plains and along water-courses, San Diego Co. to San Bernardino

Co., California, Palmer, Parry & Levimon, Parish, &C.
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.j.^ ++ ++ Imperfectly known Pacific species, probably perennial, with foliaceous involucre.

H. Douglasii, Tour. & Gray. Stems brauching, asceudiug, hispidulous : leaves alternate;

upper rlioml)oid-oblong to spatulate-lauceolate, taperiug into winged petioles, obtuse, entire,

iuch or two long : head lialf-inch high : bracts of tlio involucre almost all foliaceous, hispidu-

lous; outer narrowly oblong, mostly obtuse, reflexed. or spreading, longer than the disk,

innermost shorter, erect, acute or somewhat acuminate : rays barely half-inch long : chaff of

receptacle entire.— Fl. ii. 332.— California, Douglas (mentioned in Bot. Beech. 253); near

Santa Clara, Sinclair, in Bot. Sulph. as " //. Califoniicus."

^_ ^_ H_ H— Leaves all or most of tlieui opposite, at least the cauline, or in II. tuberosus, &c.,

the upper alternate, all tripliuerved or 3-uerved : Atlantic species.

++ Heads remarkably small, only 4 or 5 lines hii>h and rather narrow, loosely paniculate : rays

onlv .5 to 8, seldom inch long : stem and spreading branches slender : leaves scabrous above,

puberulent or canascent-tomentulosc beneath.

H. parviflorus, Bernii. Stem smooth and glabrous, 3 to 6 feet liigh : leaves thin, nearly

membranaceous, ovate-lanceolate or narrower, cuneately or almost tnmcately contracted at

base into a half-incii or inch long partly margined petiole, gradually attenuate-acuminate,

serrulate, sometimes more serrate (4 to 7 inches long, the larger inch or two wide near the

base), pale and when young tomeutulose or puberulent beneath; bracts of the campauulate

involucre subulate-lanceolate, shorter than the comjiaratively few-flowerefl disk, the tips

loose or squarrose : rays 5 or 6, commonly half-inch but sometimes nearly inch long.—
Spreng. Syst. iii. 617 (1826, & probably somewhat earlier), not of IIBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec,

1820 (H. micranthns, Spreng.), which perhaps is not of the genus. H. divaricatus, Miehx.

Fl. ii. 141 ; Ell. Sk. ii. 428, not L. H. strumosns, var. pallidus, Ell. 1. c, ex Torr. & Gray.

H. tracheliifolius, Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 98. //. microcephalus. Ton. & Gray, Fl. ii. 229.

— Moist woods and along streams, Pennsylvania to Illinois, Upper Georgia, Arkansas, and

Louisiana.

Var. attenuatus. Leaves narrowly lanceolate, ."> inches long, at most half-inch wide,

very scabrous above, tlicrefore connecting with the following.— Dry woods, near Tallulah

Falls, Georgia, ./. Donnell Smith.

TT . Scliweinitzii, Torr. & Gray. Stem hispidnlons or minutely strigoso-pubescent, 2 to

5 feet high : leaves of thicker texture, shagreen-scabrous above, canesceutly tomentulose

beneath, lanceolate (the larger 4 to 7 inches long, inch or less wide) and with more tapering

less petioled base, serrulate or nearly entire : involucre hirsute : rays 6 to 8, half-inch long.

— Fl. ii. 330; Chapm. Fl. 231.— Dry ground, W. North Carolina to Middle Georgia.

•H- ++ Heads small, half-inch or less high, few or scattered, slender-peduncled : raj's 6 to 10:

whole plant glabrous and smooth! except perhaps the edges of tlie leaves and involucral bracts:

involucre campanulate, of thickish smooth bracts; the outer lanceolate with gradually attenuate-

subulate spreading tips; inner ovate-lanceolate or broader, somewhat acuminate, erect: akencs

a little hairy at the sununit: usually but not alwa^'s one or two conspicuous acute squamelLc

or short palca; on each side between the lanceolate or ovate principal palea; of tho pappus, some-

times united with their base (like stipules), caducous \nth them.

H. longifolius, Pursh. Stem 3 to 7 feet liigh, simple : leaves elongated linear-lanceolate

(3 to 8 inches long, quarter to half inch wide), thicld.sh, mostly entire, sessile, lowest cauline

and radical tapering into slender margined petioles: r.ays about 10, narrow, half-inch long:

cliaff of tlie receptacle glabrous, commonly 3-toothed, narrow: proper palete of the pappus

2 or 3, the squamelltc thin and small. — Fl. ii. 571 ; Ell. Sk. ii. 417 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 431.

Leighia longifoliu, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 365.— W. Georgia, in wet soil, Lijon, &c.

Little known ; no sufKcient specimens seen.

H. Isevigatus, Toru. & Gray. No creeping rootstocks and no fleshy-thickened roots : stem

2 to 5 feet high, glaucous : leaves lanceolate, very acute, subscssile, thickish, pale beneath,

sparsely serrulate or the upper entire : rays 6 to 8, broad, usually inch long, bright yellow

:

chaff of the receptacle entire, more or less pubescent on the back: squamellai or inter-

mediate palea3 of the pappus rather large and firm, half or a quarter the length of the lan-

ceolate or ovate proper palete, sometimes wanting.— Fl. ii. 330; Gray, Man. 256.— Alle-

ghany Mountains in Virginia and N. Carolina. Occurs in two forms ; one slender, simple,

2 or 3 feet high, with narrow leaves 3 to 5 inches long, half-inch or less broad (this possibly

may be H. iongifolius) : the other larger, 4 to 6 feet high, branching, with ampler leaves,

the larger cauline ovate- or oblong-lanceolate and 2 or 3 inches wide, and rays over an iuch
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long, and it would appear to pass into FT. sfi-mnoxits except for tlic roniarkalile smootlineFS.

Bracts of the involucre minutely ciliolate.

-H- -H- -w-' Heads middle-sized, at least lialf-inch high : rays usually but not always more than

10, an inch or more long: plant uuiltiplying by creeping rootstocks. (Species difiicult of extri-

cation, either confluent or mixed by intercrossing.)

= Can] ine leaves all sessile and even somewhat connate by a more or less narrowed base, those

of the flowering branches not rarely alternate, none more than seiTulate, no lateral basal ribs.

H. doronicoides, L.\>r. Minutely pubescent and somewhat scabrous: stem 3 to 7 feet

high : leaves ovate-oblong, narrowed from below the middle to Loth ends, moderately so

below, lightly or indistinctly triplinerved much above the base, 4 to 8 inches long : involucre

of loose subulate-linear and slender pointed bracts, soft-puliescent or hirsute: rays 13 to 18,

a third to half inch broad, sometimes iiicli and a half long: ovary and akene glabrous.

—

Diet. iii. 84 ; Torr. & Gray, I"], ii. 327, in part, excl. syn. Yahl, &c., not of Gray, Man.
//. puhescens, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2778, not Valil. //. c/'nereus ? var. Sulh'i-n7itii, Torr. & Gray,

1. c. 324, appears to he a fornr of this.— Dry Ground, Ohio to Missouri, &c.

= = Cauline leaves sessile or nearly so by a rounded or subcordate and 3-ncrvcd base, thence

gradually narrowed to the slender apex, of ratliLT Ann texture: heads and ray.s comparatively

small.

H. divaricatUS, L- Stem simple to the summit or nearly, a foot to a yard high, mostly

slender, rigid, usually smooth and glahrons below and hisnidnlous-scabrous at summit, bear-

ing few short-pedunelcd heads : leaves green and scabrous both sides, apprepsed-serrulate,

all the caulino opposite and horizontally divaricate (whence the name), commonly 4 or 5

inches long, and at base an inch or two wide : head only half-inch high . bracts of the invo

lucre lanceolate-subulate, usually hirsute-ciliate : rays 8 to 12, at most an iuch long.— Spec,

ii. 90G (excl. syn. Moris. Hist. sect. 6, t. 7, f. G6) ; Ait. Kew. iii. 250; Willd. Spec. iii. 2244;

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 329. //. truncatus, Schweinitz in Ell. 8k. ii. 416. CItrrsnnthnniim Vir-

cjiniunum, &c., Moris. Hist. sect. 6, t. 3, f. 62? — Dry and sandy or gravelly soil, Canada and

Saskatchewan to Florida and Louisiana.

= = == Cauline leaves short-petiolcd or upper subscssile, serrulate or serrate with small erect

teeth, or the uppermost entire, all friidiuorvcd from near the base.

H. hirsutus, K.\f. Stem simple or branched at summit, 2 to 4 feet high, rigid, commonly
smootli below, rough and hispidulous above : leaves oblong-lanceolate and ovate-lanceolate,

subsessile or sliort-petioled Mitli a roundish or broad abrupt and rarely subcordate or some-

times rather euneate base, thence gradually tapering to tlie point in the manner of //. dirari-

catus, scabrous aliove, somewhat so and little paler beneath: bracts of the involucre usually

broadly lanceolate and acuminate, ciliate, unequal, comnnnily erect and not surj)assing the

disk : rays 12 to 15, rather broad, fully inch long. —Ann. Kat. (1820), 14 ; DC. Trodr. v. 591

;

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 329. //. diversifolius & II. hispldulus? Ell. Sk. 1. c. — Dry or moist

soil, Ohio to Wisconsin and sinitli to Georgia and Texas.

Var. trachyphyllus, Tour. & Gray, 1. c, a form from Arkansas, -w ith thick very

rough leaves, and larger heads with squarrose involucre.

Var. stenophyllus, Torr. & Gray, 1. c, a small form, with narrow lanceolate

leaves almost sessile by a somcwlnit contracted ba<e.— //. strumas us, var. ? leptophijllus, Torr.

& Gray, 1. c, may be the same witii smootlicr stem. — Louisiana and Texas.

H. strumosUS, L. Rootstocks long and slender, often branching, thickened often into a

narrow fusiform tuber at the apex: stem usually branching, 3 to 6 feet liigh, glabrous and

very smootli and often glaucous, but summit and branches not rarely hisj)idulous : leaves

oblong- or ovate-lanceolate, or the lower sometimes ovate, acute or acuminate, slightly serrate

or some of them entire, bright-green and somewhat papillose-scabrous above, whitish hene.atii

(either with or without minute tomentnm), abruj)tly contracted or more tapering into a

margined petiole (the larger 5 to 8 inches long and 2 wide) • heads ratlier small (iialf-inch

high), but the rays ample, 9 to 15, commonly oblong, an inch to incli and a lialf long : bracts of

the involucre rather broadly or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, sometimes with attenuate spread-

ing tips, rarely surpassing the disk, ciliate, eitlier glabrous or pubescent on tlie back : pajipus

not rarely with intermediate squamelhe. either free or adnate to tlie base of the jialeas.—
Spec. ii. 905 ; Ait. Kew. iii. 249 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. //. Utvis, Walt. Car. 215 ? //. ncijkrUis,

Otto, in Berlin Garden, is either a glabrotis form of tliis, or is H. I<vvi(jutus.— Open woods

and banks, Canada to Wisconsin, Georgia, and Arkansas.
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Var. mollis, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Leaves danescently tomentulose beneath, not

rarely subeordate, commonly larger (upper cauliue not rarely 6 to 8 inches long) : involucre

looser, tlie bracts mostly with prolonged attenuate tips : there are similar forms without the

pubescence, except when young.— H. moUis, VVilld. Spec. iii. 2240, excl. syn. Michx. ; Hook.

Bot. Mag. t. 3G89, not Lam. H. macropliijUus, Willd. Hort. Berol. t. 70, & Enum. 920.

—

Mass. to Iowa ; commoner westward.

H. traclieliifolius, Willd. Resembles the two preceding: leaves tliinuer, nearly of the

same rat'.ier dull green hue both sides, all distinctly short-petioled, lower juore sharply

serrate : involucre of the following, i. e. the bracts all loose and spreading, linear-attenuate,

hirsute, surpassing the disk, sometimes much prolonged and attenuate-foliaceous.— Spec,

iii. 2241, & Enum. 920. II. prostratus, Willd. 1. c. 2242, a weak form, decumbent in cultivar

tion.— Moist or dry ground, Penn.? and Ohio to Wisconsin and Illinois.

=^ == = ^ Cauline leaves more conspicuously petioled, prominenth' serrate, thinnish or soft,

veiny, commonly broad, the upper disposed to be alternate: stems mostly branching : involucral

bracts loose, hirsute-ciliate.

H. decapetalus, L. Rootstocks rather slender, branching, more or less tuberous-thickened

at apex : stem smooth and glabrous below, 2 to 5 feet high ; the branches slightly pubescent

or scabrous : leaves usually membranaceous, ovate or oblong-ovate, acuminate, saliently ser-

rate, green both sides, either smooth and glabrous or above papillose-scabrous and slightly

scabrous below, 4 to 8 inches long, the truncate or somewhat cuneate base abruptly con-

tracted into a winged or naked petiole : bi-acts of the involucre narrowly lanceolate-linear or

linear, thin, often foliaceous and surpassing the disk: rays 8 to 10 or more, light yellow,

only an inch long.— Spec. ii. 905 ; Ait. 1. c. ; Willd. 1. c. ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. .3510 ; Torr. &
Gray, 1. c. //. frondosus, L. Amoeu. Acad. iv. 290, & Spec. ed. 2, ii. 1277, merely a form

with foliaceous involucre. //. sirumosus, Willd. 1. c. 2422; Ell. Sk. ii. 420. //. tenuifoUits,

Ell. 1. c, thin-leaved form of shady places. — Banks of streams and moist woods, Canada to

Michigan, Illinois, Kentucky, and Georgia, in the upper country.

Var. multiflorus ? H- mdtijlurus, L. 1. c. ; Bot. Mag. t. 227, known only in culti-

vation, from early times ; must have been derived from //. decapetalus. It has short and

thick rootstocks, somewhat firmer leaves, on naked petioles, larger heads, more numerous

bracts to the involucre, and 20 or more rays. The more common form of it iu gardens is

dwarf, and the disk filled with transformed ligulate flowers.

H. tuberosus, L. (Jerusalem Artichoke.) Stem usually pubescent or hir.sutc, 5 to 10

feet high, branching at summit : leaves mostly alternate on the branches, and sometimes on

the upper part of the stem, ovate or subeordate, sometimes oblong, acuminate, thickishr

^ membranaceous, dull green, minutely pubescent and occasionally cinereous beneath, soon

scabrous above : bracts of the involucre lanceolate, attenuate-acuminate, hirsute, at least the

margins toward the base : rays often inch and a half long, 12 to 20 : bracts of the receptacle

hirsute-pubescent on the back : akenes more or less pubescent at summit and margins,

mostly long and slender horizontal rootstocks enlarging at apex into either oval or fusiform

fleshy tubers (in cult, large and oblong or roundish, sweet and edible).— L. Spec. ii. 905

(excl. habitat) ; Jacq. Hort. Vind. t. ICl ; Trumbull & Gray in Am. Jour. Sci. .ser. 3. xiii.

(May, 1877), -347 ; Decaisne in Fh Serres, xxiii. 1881. II. doronicoides, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii.

327, iu part; Gray, Man. 257, not Lam.— Moist alluvial ground. Upper Canada to Sas-

katchewan, and south to Arkansas and middle parts of Georgia. Was cultivated by the

aborigines, and the tubers developed ; now widely dispersed under cultivation. Among the

various indigenous forms the following may be distinguished.

Var. subcanescens. Mostly dwarf (about 2 feet high), comparatively small-leaved,

rough-hispidulous or scabrous, but the hjwcr face of the leaves whitish with soft and fine

pubescence.— Plains of Minnesota, Dakota, &c., Kennicott, Cones, Ward, sometimes with

well-developed tubers. Also, a larger form w-ith narrower leaves, near St. Louis, Missouri,

Engelmann, &c.

H. uealbAtus. a foot or two high from a frutescent base, cancscent with fine appressed

pubescence : leaves ovate to oblong, obtuse, entire or repand, 3-nerved at the rounded or ab-

ruptly contracted base (about inch long), rather long-petioled ; lower opposite, upper alternate:

head solitary, terminating sim))le stems or few branches, slender-peduncled, barely half-inch

high : involucre short-campanulate, cauescent, of oblong-linear obtuse bracts, siiorter than the

fus;-ous disk: rays 4 or 5 lines long, akenes turgid, sericeous-pubescent.— Lower California,
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Belding, 1875. At All-Saints Bay, 70 miles below the U. S. boundary, Parry, 1883; perhaps

therefore within the U. S. A singular species, with aspect of a Vlyuieru, but a caducous pappus

of two lanceolate palea; and no squamellic.

105. FLOURENSIA, DC. {M. J. P. Flourens, a distinguished physi-

ologist.)— Fouiuled on two homogamous northern Mexican species, of very dis-

tinct habit and character, shrubby, ahiiost gUibrous, somewhat resiniferous-viscid,

much branched, with alternate entire leaves, either corymbed or paniculate short-

peduncled heads from upper axils, and whitish or yellowish flowers. To these

the founder added two Cliilian radiate species, viz. F. corf/mbosa, which is a

Viguiera ( V. Pcepinrjii) ; and F. tJiurifera (HcUanthus thurifer, Molina"), which

may probably remain as a subgenus, Diomedla, Bertero and Colla, not Cass. —
DC. Prodr. v. 592, excl. no. 2 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 7.

F. cemTia, DC, 1. c. Very branching and leafy shrub, Mith the aromatic bitterness and

odor of !iops, 3 to 6 feet high ; branches puberulent : leaves obovate and oblong, half to inch

and a half long, acute at both ends, dull, obscurely veiny : heads seldom half-inch long, sub-

sessile in the axils or terminating paniculate branchlets, soon nodding : involucre cam-

panulate, shorter than the disk, of lanceolate erect imbricated bracts, with some outer and

spreading foliaccous ones passing into leaves : tips of the short style-branches Tnuch dilated,

wider than high: awns of tlie pappus rigid, half the length of the apjiressed-villous akene,

the slender squamellaj not surpassing the villous hairs. — Gray, PI. Wright, i. 114, & ii. 89.

Ildianthus cernuus, Beuth. & Hook. Gen., ex Hemsl., but it is not really so referred, nor has

it any likeues.'; to that genus. — Arid hills and plains, W. Texas to Arizona, Wright, Lein-

moii, &c. (Adj. Mex., Berlandier, Gregg, &c.)

F. LAURiFOLi.'V, DC. 1. c, of X. E. JMexico, Berlandier, Palmer, is larger, with oblong and

more veiny lucid leaves (2 to 4 inches long, on distinct petioles), corymboscly clustered heads

of twice or thrice the size, &c. ; may occur on tlie Lower Rio Grande.

106. ENCELIA, Adans. {Christopher Encel, wrote upon oak-galls.)—
Herbs or some under-shrubby (all American, chiefly subtropical) ; with alternate

or opposite leaves, commonly with rather showy radiate heads of flowers on

naked peduncles ; the rays mostly yellow, occasionally wanting ; the disk j-ellow

or brownish. Chaffy bracts of the receptacle usually soft and mainly scarious.

—

Benth. & diook. Gen. ii. 378. Encelia, Simsia (Pers.), & Armania (Bertero),

DC. Prodr., with Gercea, Torr. & Gray, & Barrattia, Gray & Engelm. Keglect-

ing the pappus, which is inconstant, the four sections may be reduced to two.

§ 1. EuENCELiA. Akenes densely long-ciliate : upper and commonly most of

tlie leaves alternate : petioles naked.— Fi/ceiia, Adans. Fam. ii. 1 28. Pallasia,

L'Her. ex Ait., not L. f. Gercea^ Torr. & Gray, &c.

* Shrubby or ligncsccnt at base, wi:h herbaceous ilowcring branches: leaves from ovate to oblong-

lanceolate, mostly entire.

E. MicRorntLLA, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xv. 37, & xix. 7, of Northern ^lexico, makes the

nearest approach to Flourensia, and commonly has a biaristellate pappus.

I'^. AI.RESCEXS, Gray, 1. c. viii. 6.58, of Sonora in Mexico, Palmer, appears to be more herba-

ceous than the folloAving species; the akenes less strongly villous on the edges, except next tJic

summit, and the faces pubescent : pappus biaristellate. It may be expected in S. Arizona.

E. HALIMIFOLIA, Cav. Ic. iii. 6, t. 210 (Palladia grtiy,difioro,W\\iA. Spec. iii. 2261), from

"Nova Mispania," i. e. Mexico, probably from the P.icitio side. This resembles E. Calijornira,

and, being described as having green and glabrous leaves and ciliate involucral bracts, is very

probably identi.^ed in a plant collected on the Xacpil River, Sonora, by Palme'-, perhaps not far

below the Mexican border of Arizona. It is probably also E. conspena, Benth. Bot. Sulph., of

Lower California.
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E. Californica, Nutt. Woody only at base, 2 to 4 feet liigli, strong-scented, minutely
pubescent and sometimes cinereous when young, at least the foliage glabrate and green :

leaves from ovate to oblong-lanceolate, rarely denticulate or toothed, about 2 inches long

:

heads commonly solitary and large, the disk nearly inch broad, brownish or purplish: invo-

lucre white-viilous . rays 16 to 20, an inch or more long, golden 3-ellow: akenes obovate,

with ver}' shallow notch and no jiappus ; the margins very long-villous.— Trans. Am. Phil.

Roc. vii. 357; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 317 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 351. — Dry ground, California

near the coast, from Santa Barbara to San Diego, thence east to the borders of Arizona,

where is a smaller-flowered form, E. tonspersa. Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 88, not Benth. ?

E. farinosa, Gray. Shrubby, excej^t the nearly leafless flowering branches or corymbosely

branched peduncles, 2 to 5 feet high, leaves (and the leafy branches) silvery-white Avith a

close fui-furaceous tomentum, ovate or ovate-oblong, obtuse, contracted at base into a rather

long petiole- lieads somewhat paniculate, smaller, the disk only half-inch broad, yellowish-

involucre short, barely pubescent rays 6 to 10, only half-inch long: akenes obovate, with a

deep notch and no pappus. — Emory Kep. 143, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. E. invca. Gray. Bot. Mex.
Bound. 88, not Benth. — Dry hills, S. E. California and Arizona, first coll. by Coulter.

E. frutescens, Geay. Shrubby below, 2 or 3 feet high, with widely spreading monoceph-
alons branches, hispiduloiis-scabrous and at least the branches cinereous : leaves ovate or

oblong, ol)tuse, half-inch or an inch long, abruptly ])etioled mostly from a rounded base

:

heads rather long-peduncled, variable in size: rays either none, few, or numerous, biit short

(quarter to half inch long) and 3-4-lobed : akenes very long-villous on the margins, with a

small narrow notch at summit pappus either none or of two delicate long-villous awns. —
Proc. Am. Acad. viii. G57, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. Sinixm (Gercca) fnitpscena, Gray, Bot. Mex.
Bound. 89.— Gravelly hills and ravines, S. Utah, Arizona, and S. E. California; first coll.

by Fremont.

* * Herbaceous perennial . leaves linear, entire.

E. scaposa, Gkay. Minutely scabrous-puberulent, a foot or more high : leaves all crowded
at and near tlie base of the slender scapiform and simple monoce])halous stem, rather rigid,

entire, 2 or 3 inches long, a line or two wide : involucre loose : rays several, obovate or

cuneiform, half-inch or less long, 3-toothed : akenes (immature) very villous all over, as also

the pappus of two chaffy awns.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 7. Simsia ?
(
Gerwa.) scaposa, Gray,

PI. Wright, ii. 88.— New Mexico, and stony hills between the Mimbres and the Eio Grande,

Wriijht.

* * * Herbaceous from an annual or biennial root (at Toast the first species): leaves apparently-

all alternate, somewhat dentate: awns of the pappus large and conspicuous, thick at ba?e, con-

f iiiuous from the rather strong and very villous margins of the cuneate akene. — Gercea, Torr. &
Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. v. 48.

E. eriocephala, Gray. A foot or two high, hirsute witli white hairs: stem simple or

l)ranched from the annual root, leafy below, nearly leafless toward the somewliat paniculate

heads : leaves cuneate-obovate or ovate-oblong ; lower tapering into margined petioles, upper-

most reduced to sparse subulate bracts : heads about half-inch high : bracts of the involucre

linear-lanceolate, green, but the lower half and tlie margins very white with long villous

pubescence: rays 12 or more, cuneate-obovate or spatulate, half-inch or more long, golden

yellow : akenes cuneate, sligiitly emarginate between the thick-liased awns. — Proc. Am.
Acad. viii. 657; Bot. Calif. 1. c. Gcnea canescois, Torr. & Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. v. 48.

Simsia (Gercca) canescens, Gray, PI. Fendl. 85.— Low grounds and sand-hills, through the

arid region of W. Arizona and adjacent parts of Nevada and S. E. California; first coll. by
Coulter, then by Fremont.

Var. paniculata. A greener and less hairy form, paniculately branched ; the nu-

merous heads of only half the ordinary size.— S. Arizona, Prin;jle.

E. viscida, Gray. A foot or two high, branching, leafy up to the usually short simple

peduncles, viscid-glandular and hirsutely villous : leaves thinnish ; cauline all ovate or oblong,

obtuse, closely sessile and clasping by an auriculate or cordate base
; lower ones and base of

stem not seen : heads nearly an inch high and broad : bracts of the viscid involucre oblong,

obtuse, at length much sliorter than the yellow disk : rays none : akenes narrowly cuneate,

truncate between the awns. — Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 78, & Bot. Calif, i. 616. — Mountains of

San Diego Co., California, Palmer, Parish.
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§ 2. SiMSiA. Akenes naked, at least not strongly ciliate : leaves usually

opposite or tlie upper ahcrnate, broad, usually serrate, sometimes 3-5-lobed, not

rarely auriculate-dilated at the insertion : herbs.— Simsin, Pers. Barrattia, Gray
& Engelm., merel}' wants the pappus.

* Root annual: petioles all naked at base: some uppermost leaves alternate.

E. exaristata, Gray. Stem 2 feet or more high, rather slender, minutely glandnlar-pnber-

uleat and sparsely villous-hirsute, naked at summit and bearing loosely ])anieulate heads

:

leaves ovate and oblong-ovate, barely serrate, rarely somewhat incised, on narrowly margined
petioles : heads half-inch high, rather narrow : bracts of the involucre lanceohxte ; outer

series villons-liirsute, more than half the length of the narrow and gramilose-glandular

inner ones : rays 4 to 9, not surpassing the disk : akenes very smooth and glabrous through-

out, obovate, slightly emarginate at summit, destitute of pappus, or not rarely with two
minute vestiges of awns.— Ilemsl. Bot. Biol. Centr.-Am. ii. 183, & Broc. Am. Acad. xix. 8.

Simsia ktf/asccefonnis, Gray, Bl. Wriglit. i. 107, not DC. S. exaristata, Gray, Bl. Wright.

ii. 87.— Valleys along water-courses, Western Texas to Southern Arizona, Wright, Thurber,

Lemmon. (Mex. ?)

* * Root perennial, thick and fleshy-tuberous: leaves all opposite, even on tlie branches, on

margined or narrowly winged petioles, tliese united at base on oacij side \>y a foUaceous append-

age, the two often connate into an amplexicaul disk.

E. calva, Gray. Scabrous-pubescent and often hispidulous : stem 2 or 3 feet high, with

opposite branches, terminating in long and naked monoceplialous peduncles: leaves deltoid-

ovate and subcordate, often hastately 3-lobed, irregularly dentate : involucre hemispherical,

half-inch high, hirsute and hispid, outer bracts foliaceous and somewhat sqnarrose : rays

15 to 20, half-inch long: akenes wholly smooth and glabrous, olicordate-oval, without vestige

of pappus.— Broc. Am. Acad. xix. 8. Barrattia calva. Gray & Engelm. Broc. Atn. Acad,

i. 48. Simsia (Barrattia) calva. Gray, Bl. Lindh. ii. 228. — Rocky hills and edges of oak

woods, Texas, Lindheimer, Wricjht, &c. (Adj. Mex., Berlandier.)

E. subaristata, Gray, 1. c. Too closely like the preceding, sometimes more canescently

hispid ; akenes minutely pilose-pubescent, ciliolate toward the summit, bearing two rigid

scabro-hisjndulous awns, which are half the length of the akene or often reduced to mere

rudiments. — Simsia suharislata. Gray, Bl. Feudl. 84.— S. W. Texas, Wriijht, Palmer.

(Monterey, ^lex., Gregg, &c.)

107. HELIANTHEL.LA, Torr. & Gray. {Helianthus with altered ter-

mination, the principal species resembling that genus.) — Perennial (N. Amer-

ican) herbs, of diverse habit, commonly simple-stemmed and entire-leaved : rays

yellow : disk either yellow or purplish-brown.— Fl. ii. 2o3 ; Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. xix. 9.

§ 1. ExCELiOPSTS. Silvery-canescent, scapose, with large heads (disk an inch

broad and flat), thick-leaved : chaffy bracts of the receptacle soft and scarious

:

akenes flat, oblong-cuneate, very villous, with narrow callous margins and summit,

the latter bordered between the short subulate awns by a very short fringe of

membranaceously confluent sqnamella?. Anomalous species.

H. nudicaiilis, Gray. Cespitose, with a stout multicipital caudex, densely tomentulose-

cancscent : leaves all radical and rosulate-tufted, obovate or orbicular, ol)tuse, an inch or

more long, abru])tly contracted into a longer margined petiole : scapes naked, nearly a foot

high, monocephalous : bracts of the involucre all canescent and lanceolate, numerous in

2 or 3 series, equal: rays 20 or more, linear, about inch long: disk-corollas also yellow; the

short ovate teeth hispidulous-puljesceiit outside : immature akenes 4 lines long, including the

short awns, which do not surpass the villosity.— Broc. Am. Acad. xix. 9. Encelia [Gera'.a)

nudiranlis, Gray, Broc. Am. Acad. viii. 656. — S. W. Utah, Cajd. Bishop. Candelaria,

Esmeralda Co , Nevada, ShocUeg.

H. argoph^^lla, Gray, 1. c. Said to be " 2 or 3 feet high, leafy, with canlinc leaves similar

to the radical ones "
; these very white with the dense silvery tomeutum, rhomboid-obovatc
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or cuneate and acute: mature akene 5 lines long.— Tifhonia argopki/Ua, Eaton, Bot. King

Exp. 42.3. Iinrelia {Genea) argophylla, Graj% Proc. Am. AcSd. viii, 656.— S. W. Utah, near

St. George, Palmer. Incompletely known. Perhaps the two are not specifically different.

§ 2. Helianthella proper. Habit somewhat of Wi/ethia, leafy-stemmed:

leaves from lanceolate to ovate, mostly triplinerved above the tapering base, and

commonly venulose-reticulated, varying from opposite to alternate : rays broad

:

tube of the disk-corollas usually nearly half tlie length of the throat, and the

short ovate lobes more or less puberulent : akencs flat, from cuneate-obovate and

emaro-inate to slightly obcordate : style-appendages obtuse, mostly short and spat-

ulate or oblong.

* Chaffv bracts of the receptacle soft and scavious: akcnes with some long villous hairs on tlie

margins and sometimes on the faces.

h- Heads fhowy, large or middle-sized, solitary, or some later ones in the axils of bract-like

leaves below: bracts of the involucre loose and lanceolate-attenuate or linear, more or less

foliaccous, conspicuously hirsute-ciliate: disk yellowish, with dark anthers.

H. quinquenervis, Gray. Somewhat hirsntely pubescent or almost glabrous: stems

solitary or scattered, 2 to 4 feet high : leaves mostly opposite, oblong- or ovate-lanceolate,

acuminate, 4 to 9 inches long, triplinerved below the middle and commonly with a lower

pair at some distance, ujipermost sessile, lower ones tapering into margined petioles, and the

lowest (a foot or more long) into longer petioles: head mostly long-peduncled, ample, the

disk a full inch in diameter: bracts of the involucre lanceolate, more or less foliaceous:

rays 15 to 20, pale yellow, commonly inch and a half long: akenes cuneate-obovate and

obscurelv obcordate, 4 lines long, with margins and commonly a part of tlie faces loug-

villous : pappus of 2 slender awns, of half tlie length of the akene, and nearly thrice the

length of the squamellte, which form a conspicuous finely dissected fringe.— Proc. Am.

Acad. xix. 10. Helianthus (jninquenervis, Hook. Lond. Jour. Bot. vi. 247. llelianthella

un(flora, Gray in Proc. Acad. Philad. 186.3, 65; Porter & Coulter, Fl. Colorado, 71 ; Eaton

in Bot. King Exp. 170; not Torr. & Gray, El., except as to one of Nuttall's specimens of

Leighia uniflora, but not the original from Wyeth.— Kocky Mountains from Dakota and

Montana to S. Colorado.

Var. Arizonica. Akenes obovate, even. 5 lines long, with delicate awns rarely twice

the length of the broader .squamellaj.— Northern Arizona, Woodhouse,a\xii S. W. Arizona,

Ijemmon.

H. Parryi, Gray. Ilispidulous-hirsute : stems nnmoroiis from a thickened root, a foot high,

rather slender: leaves mostly alternate, more rigid, lanceolate and an inch or two long, or

the lowest and radical oblong-spatulate and of double the size : heads and rays barely half

the size of the preceding : jiappus of fimbriately dissected sqnamella; only, or with a pair

of slender awns not surpassing these. —Proc. Acad. Philad. 18C3, 68; Porter & Coult. El.

Colorado, 71. — Ilocky Mountains of Colorado and northern part of New Mexico, at 8,000

to 10,000 feet, Parrij, Hall, &c.

H. MexicAna, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 37, of San Luis Potosi, Mexico, ranks between

the preceding and the following, hut is nearer the former ; has solitary heads, dark brownish

disk of 4 lines in diameter, broad rays half-inch long, and almost linear leaves.

-)— -f— Heads small: involucre more imbricated: rays few and hardly surpassing the dark-purple

disk.

TT . raicrocepliala, Gray. Hispidulous-scabrous : stems numerous from a greatly thick-

ened root, a foot or less high, slender, somewliat paniculately or corymbosely branched at

summit and bearing several heads: leaves rigid, all but the lower alternate ; radical lanceo-

late-spatulate ; upper cauline nearly linear and sessile, inch long : involucre somewhat cam-

panulato, 3 or 4 lines high ; its bracts linear-oblong, mostly obtuse : rays not over 3 lines

long: immature akenes villous, at least at the summit : pappus of several slender squamelliB

intermixed with the long hairs, longer than the breadth of the ovary, two marginal ones

often extended and awn-like. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 10. Encdia (Gercca) mkrocephala.

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 657.— Borders of Colorado and adjacent New Mexico and

Utah, north to Kabbit Valley, Newberry, Brandegee, Ward.
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* * Chaffy bracts of the receptacle rather firm-cliartacenus : stems a foot or two high.

H. Douglasii, Torr. & Gray, extended. Hirsute-puliescent with spreading hairs, at least

the upper part of the stem : leaves mostly opposite and ohlong-lauceolate ; upper sessile or

nearly so : disk of the head an inch broad : iuvohu-re hirsute : rays an inch long : akenes
obovate, more or less ciliate-friuged : pappus a pair of elongated awns witli more or less

chaffy-dilated base, or sometimes (as in the original specimen) reduced to this base, and witli

mostly conspicuous squamellaj.— H. Dourilasii, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 3.34. H. lanceolata.

Torr. in Wilkes Ex. Exped. xvii. 354, hardly of Torr. & Gray, Fl.— Dry ground, W. Idaho
and E. Oregon and Washington Terr., Domjlas (awns of pappus reduced, perhaps not con-

stantly), Spalding, Cusick, Brandegee. Ciliatiou of -ovary and akene variable, sometimes
wanting except near the summit.

H. uniflora, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Minutely pubescent or somewhat scabridous, or glabrate:

leaves more commonly opposite, sometimes all alternate, oblong-lanceolate (2 to 5 inches

long); lower sliort-i^etioled : involucre pubescent or .slightly hirsute : rays a full inch long :

akenes more or less ciliate : pappus a pair of long awns and rather conspicuous squamella;. —
Gray, Froc. Am. Acad. xix. 10. H. lanceolata, Torr. & Gray, 1 c. (Leighla lanceolata, Nutt.

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 36.5, which is said by Nuttall to have three or more heads, but of

which we have only two or three flowers, is probably of this species). Fl. multicaitlis, Eaton
in Eot. King Exp. 170, small form. Ilclianthus uniflorua, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 37,

& Leii/Iiia uniflora, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c, by char, and genuine specimens.— Kocky
Mountains, Montana and E. Idaho to S. Utah, Wijeth, Burke, Watson, [Vard, &c.

H. Californica, Gray. Minutely scabrous-puberulent or almo.st glabrous ; stems slender,

rarely bearing 2 or 3 small heads : leaves more commonly alternate, lanceolate, nearly all

tapering into slender or distinct petioles : rays half-inch or more long, usually little sur-

passing the involucre : akenes obo\ate, wholly glabrous, the roundish summit slightly

notched at maturity, minutely 2-aristellate and with very short squamellaj, but whole pappus
often obsolete in age, margins very obscurely ciliolate near the summit.— Pacif. 11. IJep.

iv. 103; Rot. Calif, i. 352.— California, from Napa Valley to the Sierra Nevada, from the

heads of the Sacramento to Mariposa Co. ; first coU. by Bigelow.

§ 3. PsEUDO-nELiiNTHUs. Habit of the narrow-leaved Helianthi : slender

and leafy-stemmed : leaves all linear and one-nerved, with revolute margins,

alternate, hispidulous-scabrous : bracts of the involucre linear-attenuate, hispid,

squarrose-spreading : rays long and narrow : style-appendages of the disk-flowers

long and slender, hirsute : chaffy bracts of the receptacle rather rigid, obscurely

3-toothed at the apex : akenes less flat, the lateral angles being usually devel-

oped, or even quadrangular.

H. grandiflora, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Stem 3 or 4 feet high (the base unknowu) : leaves

somewhat broadly linear (2 lines wide by 2 inches or more long), strongly papillose-scabrous

above: head nearly three-fourths inch high and broad : rays KJ to 20, incli and a half long:

immature akenes broadly oblong, glabrous below, the acute almost winged margins produced

on each side at apex into a chaffy tooth, and one or ])oth of tliese commonly extended into

a chaffy per.sistent awn, the salient border coimecting them villous and minutely multi-

squamellate. — E. Florida, Leavenworth, Burrows. Mature akenes not seen.

H. tenuifolia, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Stem 2 feet or more high, more slender and simple

from a narrow somewhat moniliform horizontal tuber : leaves nearly filiform : head one
half smaller: rays 10 to 15, an inch or more long: akenes slightly pubescent, quadrangular

and moderately or the outer very little compressed, the anterior and po.sterior angles nar-

rowly and acutely margined, these two and sometimes the other angles surmounted by a
subulate or triangular short persistent chaffy and pointed tooth, and with some minute
intermediate squamellaj.— Sandhills and dry pine barrens on and near the Apalachicola

River, Florida, Chapman, Mohr.

108. ZEXMl^NIA, Llave & Lex. (Anagram of Ximenez, the genus

being likened to Xirnenesia.) — Mexican genus of numerous species, two of them

reaching U. S., perennial herbs or some rather shrubby ; with mostly opposite
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leaves, and heads of yellow flowers, of moderate or small size, in ours solitary on

slender peduncles terminating the branches. Ray-akenes commonly triquetrous

and o-awned ; those of the disk either much compressed or thicker, with winged

or bordered margins, but the wings variable. Style-branches of the hermaphro-

dite flowers with acute hispid tips.— Nov. Veg. Descr. i. 13 ; Gray, PL Wright.

i. 12 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 373.— The genuine species {Lasianthcea, Zucc,

Lipochcetce Americance, DC.) form a marked group : some others too nearly

approach Wedelia on the one hand, and Verbesina on the other.

Z. brevifolia, Gray. Much branched and below shrubby, 2 or 3 feet high, strigose-jcabrous

or hispidulous, and the branches cinereous: leaves (alternate on the branches!) small, less

than an inch long, ovate and oval, mostly entire, short-petioled : heads solitary on slender

peduncles terminating the branches, half-inch high : involucre between hemispherical and

campanulate, of broad mostly ovate bracts imbricated in 3 or 4 series, the outer looser and

partly foliaceous : rays 5 to 9, small: corolla-lobes glabrous: akenes obovate, flat, some

nearly marginless, some at maturity conspicuously callous-winged, slightly narrowed at

summit between the wings or margin and the subulate-attenuate awns ; between the bases

of these the free or partly united squamellpe are conspicuous, yet sometimes obsolete in age.

— PI. Wright, i. 112, & Bot. Mex. Bound. 92.— Rocky banks, S. W. Texas, Wright, Parrij,

Palmer. (Adj. Mex.)

Z. hispida, Gray. Herbaceous and branched or many-stemmed from a barely lignescent

base or root, strigose-hispid, about 2 feet high : branches terminated by solitary loiig-

peduncled heads : leaves sessile or nearly so, lanceolate or the lower rhomboid-lanceolate,

acute or acuminate and with acute or cuneate base, irregularly more or less serrate, some-

times with a pair of coarser salient teeth or lobes above the base : involucre biserial ; the

outer bracts more loose and foliaceous, lanceolate from a broader base, as long as the oblong

inner ones : rays 7 to 9, orange-yellow, barely half-inch long : corolla-lobes puberulent-cilio-

late : akenes obovate, either narrowly or (when well developed) broadly winged, or sometimes

winged only near the summit, appearing obcordate, the pappus in the centre of the notch,

consisting of a somewhat elevated cupule of united firm squamellaj and one or two (or in

the ray 3) variable awns, these occasionally abortive or little exceeding the squamelliB ; usu-

ally an appressed fleshy scale or protuberance on each side of the base of the akene.— Proc.

Am. Acad. xix. 10. Wedelia hispida, HBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. iv. 214, t. 371 (poor details,

from flowers ouly) ; Bot. Peg. t. 543 (details copied from HBK.) ; DC. Prodr. v. 539, excl.

syn. Cav. ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 370. Stcmmodontia scaherrima, Cass. Diet. xlvi. 407.

Lipochccta
(
Catomenia) Texana, Torr. & Gray, PI. ii. 357 ; Gray, PI. Lindh. ii. 229. Zexmenia

Texana, Gray, PI. Wright, i. 112. Wirtcjenia Texana, Schultz Bip. in Seem. Bot. Herald,

304. — Dry ground, common in Texas. (Mex.)

Z. podocephala. Herbaceous from a lignescent root, 2 or 3 feet high, rough-hirsute or

hispidulous : stems with few and slender branches, terminated by solitai'y long-peduncled

heads : leaves ovate, nearly sessile by a rounded base, obtuse or acute, serrate, thinuish,

very veiny (the larger 3 or 4 inches long) : head and involucre nearly of the preceding, but

corolla-lobes hispidulous : akenes obovate, with narrow at length callous wings, more or less

confluent with the rather long awns ; the intermediate squamellaj small and distinct, abso-

lutely wanting in the original specimens of UV/V/A/, on which was founded Verbesina podo-

cephala, Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 92, and of Schott, but obvious in specimens of Rothrock and

Lemmon. — S. Arizona.

109. VERBESfNA, L. partly, Less. (Unmeaning name.) — American

herbaceous or more or less shrubby plants ; with heads of yellow or rarely white

flowers. — Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI. ii. 379, with part of Actinomeris, Verbesina,

Xtmenesia, DC.

§ 1. VerbesinXria, DC. Heads narrow, mostly small, cymosely clustered or

paniculate: involucre imbricated in two or more series, the bracts not elongated-

foliaceous : rays (rarely wanting) few or several, styliferous and usually fertile

:
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disk from flattish to low conical : awns of the pappus not hooked : ours all per-

ennial lierbs.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 11.

* Akenes wholly wingless : receptacle nearly flat : flowers yellow, the rays 1 to 5, lanceolate

:

leaves opposite.

V. OCcidentalis, Walt. Greeu and minutely pubescent or glabrous, 4 to 7 feet high, with

erect narrowly 4-winged branches, leafy up to the short peduncles of the corymbosely panicu-

late opeu cymes : lea\es ovate and the uppermost oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, acutely ser-

rate, the larger about 8 inches long, contracted into a margined petiole : involuci-e oblong,

4 or 5 lines high: akeues obovate-oblong, pubescent.— Car. 213. V. Siegesbetkia, Michx.

Fl. ii. 134; DC. Prodr. v. 616 ; Torr. & Gray, FI. ii. 358. Siege.sbeckia occidentalis, L. Spec,

ii. 900, & PI. Gronov. T*^. P/utthusa, Cass. Diet. Ii. 476, & lix. 149 ; DC. Prodr. 1. c, but

there are no squamella;. Phathusa Americana, Gsertu. Fruct. ii. 425, t. 169, f. 3, hairs at

summit of akene exaggerated, and awns missing. P. horealis, Spreng. Syst. iii. 591. Core-

opsis ahita, Pursh, Fl. ii. 567, therefore Actinomeris aluta, Nutt. Gen. 181.— Borders of

woods and banks, S. Peuu. to Illinois and Florida.

* * Akenes or most of them broadly winged at maturity, but variable : receptacle convex to con-

ical : flowers both of my and disk white or whitish; the anthers blackish : rays 3 to 5, obovate,

short: leaves alternate.

"V. Virginica, L. Minutely tomentose-pubescent or puberuleut, 3 to 6 feet high : stem or

brandies winged or wingless : leaves greeu and glabrate or minutely hispidulous-scabrous

above, cinereous to canesceut beneath, ovate or the upper narrower, from denticulate to

coarsely serrate, contracted below into a winged petiole : heads small, 3 or 4 lines high,

crowded on the irregular branches of the compound paniculate naked cyme : bracts of the

involucre lanceolate, rather obtuse, erect, pubescent : awns of the pappus slender, sometimes

obsolete. — Spec. ii. 901 ; Walt. 1. c. ; Michx. 1. c. ; DC. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 359. V. pa-

nlcalata, Poir. Diet. viii. 456. V. microptera, DC. 1. c. ; akenes sometimes but not always

imperfectly winged. V. polgcephala, DC. 1. c, rather robust form. V. villosa, Nutt. Trans.

Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 370, a tomeutose form. V. Texana, Buckley in Proc. Acad. Philad. 1861,

458. — Rich dry soil, Penn. ? and Illinois to Florida and Texas. (Mex.)

Var. laciniata. Leaves variously and irregular sinuate- or laciniate-lobed, rarely

almost to the midrib ; the principal lobes 3 to 5.— Sieijeshechia lacinidta, Poir. Diet. vii. 158.

Verhesina laciniata, Nutt. Gen. ii. 170. V. sinuata, Ell. Sk. ii. 411 ; DC. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray,

1. c. — Along the coast, S. Carolina to Florida.

§ 2. Pterophytox. Heads (solitary or scattered) comparatively broad : in-

volucre more or less imbricated, all or at least the inner bracts erect or appressed :

disk convex to oval and the akenes all erect in fruit ; the receptacle from convex

to conical : rays several to numerous, eitlier neutral or styliferous (even in the

same species), but almost always infertile: akenes flat: awns of the pappus not

hooked, often obsolete or wanting : perennial herbs.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad,

xix. 12. Part of Pterophyton, Cass., &, of Actinomeris, Nutt.

* Stems wholly wingless and marginless: leaves long and linear, not dccurrent: bracts of the in-

volucre narrow, the outer loose and disposed to become foliaccous.

V. longifolia, Gray. Stems slender, smooth and glabrous, 2 or 3 feet high, very leafy,

branching at summit and bearing several heads : leaves alternate or some 2-3-nate, sessile,

scabrous, reticulate-veiny and with prominent midrib, 4 to 9 inches long, quarter to half inch

wide : head hemispherical, half-incli high, with flattish disk, often subtended by one or two

linear leaf-like bracts: involucral bracts linear: rays about 15, neutral, inch long: akenes

obovate, smooth, with narrow wing, a shallow notcli, and no awns or rarely a rudimentary

one.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 12. Actinomeris lonf/ifolia, Gray, I'l. Wright, ii. 89.— Mountains

of S. Arizona, Wright, Rothrock, &c.

* * Stems wholly wingless: leaves ovate to oblong, sessile, not-decurrent, mostly opposite:

bracts of the involucre broader and closer: rays not rarely styliferous.

v. "Wrightii, Gray, 1. c. Scabrous and mostly hispidulous : stems stout, 1 to 3 feet high,

somewhat branching, bearing few or solitary long-peduliculate showy heads: leaves from
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broadly ovate to oblong, thickish, serrate, triplinerved : heads hemispherical, three-fourths

inch high: bracts of the involucre oval or ohioiig, obtuse, iu 2 or 3 series: rays about 12,

oval or oblong, sometimes incli long, rarely wanting : akeues obovate, smooth, with either

broad or narrow wings, and only minute callous teeth for pappus, or some of the inner with

short awns : receptacle low.— Actlnomeris Wrightii, Gray, PI. Fendl. 85, & PI. Liudh. ii. 229
;

Rothr. in Wheeler Rep. vi. 162, t. 8.— Rocky ground, W. Texas to Arizona, Wright,

Thnrhrr, &c. (Adj. Mex.)

v. W^arei, Gray, 1. c. Scabrous, somewhat liispidulous : stem slender, a foot or two high,

simple, leafless at the peduncle-like summit, which bears one or two small heads : leaves

4 or 5 ])airs, narrowly oblong, obtuse at both ends, obscurely serrulate, reticulate-veiny, lucid

;

the upper very small : bracts of the involucre oblong-lanceolate, shorter than the ovoid-

conical fruiting disk :
" rays 3 or 4," small : akeues oblong, with narrow or rather broad

wings, connected by an obscure epigynous border : pappus of 2 minute teeth or none. —
Actinomeris pauciftora, Nutt. in Am. Jour. Sci. v. 301, & (§ Achata) Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

vii. 364 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. But there is a V. pauciflora of lierasley iu Mexico.— Florida,

in low pine barrens near the coast, Ware, Chapman.

V. nudicaulis, Gray, 1. c. Scabrous-hirsute and hispidulous, 2 or 3 feet high; the naked

sunnnit of the stem or branches bearing a few mostly pedunculate small heads: leaves iu

numerous pairs, dull green, elliptical-oblong, olituse at both ends or the apex acutish, acutely

and irregularly serrate, loosely pinnately veined : bracts of the involucre oblong-linear, short

:

disk in fruit merely convex: rays 7 to 12, linear, an inch or more long, the head only

quarter-inch wide : wings of the akene often one or both wanting, sometimes rather conspic-

uous : pappus 2-aristellate or obsolete.— Heiianlhus ? aristutns, Ell. Sk. ii. 428. Actinomeris

nudicaulis, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. — Dry sandy woods, Georgia,

Alabama, and Florida.

* * * Stems winged by decurrence of the more or less broad sessile leaves. Leaves in our spe-

cies only pinnately-veiiied: stems 2 or 3 feet high, simple or with sparing flowering branches.

V. heterophylla, Gray, 1. c. Hispidulous-scabrous, below somewhat hirsute : lower leaves

nearly all opposite, approximate, oblong or oval, obtuse, sometimes acute, minutely serrate

(1 to 3 inches long), indistinctly veiny, decurrent into wings ; those toward the naked sum-

mit and on the slender flowering branches small, lanceolate, soon reduced to liuear bracts

:

heads somewhat paniculate, barely half-inch high in fruit, then with strongly convex disk

:

bracts of the iuvolucre barely in 2 series, small, lanceolate ; those of the receptacle very

similar, rigid: rays 5 to 10, linear: akenes obovate, narrowly winged, 2-aristellate.— Acti-

nomeris heterophijlla, Chapm. iu Bot. Gazette, iii. 6.— Dry pine barrens, E. Florida, Chapman,

Garher, Curtiss. Related to the preceding.

V. helianthoides, Michx. Pubescent, stouter : stem usually winged up to the short pedun-

cles : leaves alternate, or rarely some of the lower opposite, ovate-lanceolate or ovate,

acuminate, serrate, transversely veiny-scabrous above, cauescently soft-pubescent beneath,

at least when young : heads few, fully half-inch high ; the disk and receptacle at maturity

either strongly conve.x or conical : involucre of 2 or 3 series of erect lanceolate bracts

:

ravs 8 to 15, inch or more long: akenes somewhat pubescent or scabrous, rather broadly

winged, 2-aristellate.— Fl. ii. 134; Pursh, Fl. ii. 565. Actinomeris helianthoides, Nutt. Gen.

ii. 181 ; Ell. Sk. ii. 413; DC. Prodr. v. 575, & vii. 290 (vars. Nuttallii & Elliottii); Torr. &
Gray, he. A. oppositifolia, DC. Prodr. vii. I.e., not of Fresenius ? — Prairies and open

woods, Ohio to Iowa, Georgia, and Texas ; first coll. by Miciiaux.

§ 3. XiMENESiA. Heads (solitary or scattered) broad : involucre of spreading

linear and foliaceous equal bracts : disk and receptacle merely convex : rays

numerous and conspicuous, usually fertile : akenes flat ; the awns not hooked

:

root annual.— Ximenesia, Cav.

V. encelioides, Benth. & Hook. A foot or two high, freely branching, pale and cinereous

or sometimes canescent with fine and soft appressed pubescence : leaves mostly alternate,

and the upper face green, from ovate or cordate to deltoid-lanceolate, variously serrate or

laciniate-dentate, some with nearly naked, most with winged petioles, and these commonly

with auriculate-dilated appendage at base: heads large, the disk three-fourths inch in diam-

eter: rays 12 to 15, inch long, deeply 3-cleft at summit: akeues obovate, mostly broadly
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winged and with short setiform awns ; the outermost often awnless and pubescent, some-

times rugose and thick-winged.

—

Ximenesia enadioides, Ca,v. Ic. ii. GO, t. 178; IJC. Prodr.

V. 627 (under several varieties) ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Pullasia serratifolia, Smith in Kees

Cycl. — Low grounds, Texas and 8. Colorado to Arizona: also Florida, where it was prob-

ably introduced. Now widely dis])erse(l in warm regions and cult. (Mex.)

110. ACTINOMERIS, Xutt., partly. (From ^kti's, a ray, and fiepk,

a part.) — Tall perennials, of the Atlantic U. S. ; the somewhat simple stems

(4 to 8 feet high) leafy to the top, below mostly winged in the manner of

Verbesina by decurrent prolongations from the base of the leaves ; these alter-

nate or some lower ones occasionally 02:)posite, lanceolate or broader, acuminate

at both ends, pinnately veined, serrate, thinnish : heads loosely corymbose-

paniculate : flowers yellow or white, produced in late summer.— Gray, Proc.

x\m. Acad. xix. 11. Actiuomeris, spec. 1, Nutt. Gen. ii. 181, & § 1, 2, Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 335.

A. squarrosa, Nutt. 1. c. Heads witli 2 to 8 irregular yellow rays; disk-flowers yellow:

iuvulucral bracts linear to narrowly spatulate : akenes mostly with broad and firm wings :

pappus of 2 or in marginal akeues 3 awns.— Ell Sk. ii. 41.3 (excl. var. alba) ; Torr. & Gi-ay,

1. c. (forms alternifolia and oppositifolia, the latter of rare occurrence) ; Meehan, Nat. Fl.

i. t. 39. A. alternifolia, DC. Prodr. v. 575. A. oppositifolia, Fresenius, Ind. Sem. Ilort.

Francf. 1836, an occasional form. Coreopsis alteniifolia, L. Spec. ii. 909 ; Jacq. Hort. Viud.

t. 110. C. procera, Ait. Kew. iii. 253. C. acuta, Pursli, Fl. ii. 569'? Verbesina Coreopsis,

Mielix. Fl. ii. 134. — Rich or alluvial soil, either moist or dry, W. New York to Iowa, south

to Florida and Louisiana. Wholly wingless-stemnaed specimens occasionally occur.

A. alba, Toru. & Gkay,1. c. Pather smoother : heads smaller : rays none ; disk-flowers dull

white : akenes oftener wingless or narrowly winged : awns of the ])appus not rarely 3 or 4,

and commonly some interposed small ones or aristellate squamelhe!— A. squarrosa, var.

alba, Nutt. 1. c. ; Ell. 1. c. A. alternifolia, var. alba, DC. 1. c. Athanasia paniculata, Walt.

Car. 201. Verbesina Coreopsis, var. alba, Michx. 1. c.— Alluvial soil, S. Carolina to Louisi-

ana, near the coast : rare in herbaria. Specimens from Dr. Mellichamp, S. Carolina, all

exhibit tlie squamcllate-aristellate pajipus, not before known in this genus.

111. SYNEDRELLA, Ga-rtn. (SweSpta, a sitting together, the heads in

the original species being collected at the nodes.)— Tropical annuals; with branch-

ing stems, opposite and more or less serrate petioled leaves, and ^mall heads of

yellow flowers, the rays short.— Fruct. ii. 456, t. 171; Hook. Exot. Fl. t. GO.

Synedrella, Oligogyne in part, & Ccdyj)trocarpus (Less.), DC. Prodr. v. 629.

S. vialis, Gray. Diffuse or procuml)ent, slender, strigulose-hirsute or more hairy : leaves

ovate, about inch long : heads only 3 lines long, solitary or scattered, some subsessile, others

slender-peduncled : principal bracts of the involucre 4 or 5, ovate or oblong : rays 5 to 8,

with oblong e.xserted ligule : akenes or many of them tuberculate-scabrous at maturity,

some of the outer occasionally trigonal, mostly flattened, and witli or more commonly with-

out a coriaceous and thickisli undulated wing-like border, the central ones narrower and

marginless : pappus of 2 or sometimes 3 rigid diverging awns, witli occasionally one or two

additional teeth or squamelhc, arising from an obscure border.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 217.

Cahjptrocarpus vialis. Less. Syn. 221, & Linn. ix. 269. Oligogtjne Tampicana, DC. Prodr. v.

629; Deless. Ic. Sel. ix. t. 38; Gray, PI. Wright, i. 111. Zexmenia hispidula, Buckley in

Proc. Acad. Pliilad. 1861, 458.— Waysides and waste grounds, southern borders of Texas.

(Mex., S. Am.?)

112. COREOPSIS, L. TiCKSEED. (Ko'^f?, a tick, and ot//i?, resem-

l)lance, from the form of t^ie akene.)— Herbs, mostly Eastern North American

and opposite-leaved, of various habit ; with pedunculate heads terminating the

branches ; the rays commonly showy, yellow, particolored, or sometimes rose-

19
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colored: fl. summer and autumn.— Gen. no. 981; Terr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 338;

Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 384, partly.

C. AsPERA, Pursh, Fl. ii. 570, and C. flexicaiJlis, Raf. in Med. Rep., are not identified,

and probal>ly not of the genus.

§ 1. Calliopsis. Style-tips truncate or obtusely short-conical : akenes not

villous-ciliate : outer involucre small, short and calyculiform, except in the last

species : rays obovate or cuneate, inclined to be palmately 3-4-toothed or lobed.

— § Calliopsis, Coreoloma, & Cosmella, Torr. & Gray, Fl.

* Perennials, with rose-red rays and yellow disk-flowers: akenes oblong, nearly straight, smooth.

— § Coniitellii, Torr. & Gray.

C. rosea, Kutt. Nearly glabrous, a foot or less high from slender creeping rootstocks,

branched, leafy, bearing numerous small and short-peduncled heads : leaves opposite, linear

or nearly so and entire, or the lower 2-3-toothed or 3-parted : involucre 2 or 3 lines high :

rays rose-color, coarsely 3-toothed or lobed : akenes with merel}' callous margins and an

obscure entire border at summit.— Gen. ii. 179 ; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. t. 12 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl.

ii. 348; Torr. Fl. N. Y. i. t. 57. Calliopsis rosea, Spreng. Syst. iii. 611.— Grassy swamps,

coast of Mass. to Delaware and Georgia.

C. nudata, Nutt. 1. c. Very smooth and glabrous : stem 2 to 4 feet high from a thick or

tuberous rootstoek, rush-like, below bearing some alternate terete and filiform-subulate

leaves (the larger a foot long), above some scattered smaller ones, gradually reduced to

bracts, tlie naked summit forking and bearing a few slender pedunculate heads: involucre

4 or 5 lines high : rays showy, obscurely lobed, bright purplish rose-color, inch long : akenes

with fimbriately or pectinately dissected wings, and two short upwardly hirsute subulate

awns.— Torr. & Gray, 1. c; Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 6419.— Pine-barren swamps, Florida.

* * Perennials, with yellow rays, dark purple disk-flowers, and mostly entire leaves: akenes

oblong or elliptical, straight, with fimbriate border or dissected wings and a pair of awns.

—

§ Coreoloma, Torr. & Grav, e.Kcl. first species. § RhabdocauUs Ik Eublepharis, Nutt. Trans. Am.
Phil. Soc. vii. 359, excl. .sp.

-i— Stems not rarely alternate-leaved througliout, strict; the summit or flowering branches (bear-

ing solitary or scattered heads) naked and rush-like, their leav-es being reduced to small subidate

bracts: cauliiie tliickish and rather fleshy, especially when near brackish water, all tapering or

contracted at base.

C. gladiata, Walt. Glabrous, or young leaves not rarely pilose-pubescent : stem terete,

2 to 4 feet high, all the upper part naked : principal leaves alternate, from broadly obovate-

oval to lanceolate-linear, obtuse, scarious-edged ; lower 3 to 6 inches long, with long margined

petiole dilated and partly clasping at insertion : involucre 4 or 5 lines high : rays commonly inch

long : mature akenes bordered by a strong pectinate fringe, and surmounted by 2 short rigid

awns or teeth which may not surpass the fringe.— Car. 215; Nutt. Gen. I.e.; Ell. Sk. ii.

244; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 347. C. diclwtoma, Michx. Fl. ii. 137, mainly and by the char.

—

Moist pine barrens, S. Carolina to Florida, in the low country, commoner near the coast.

C. angustifolia, Ait. Wholly glabrous : stem slender, mostly quadrangular, 1 to 3 feet

high : leaves narrower and smaller than in the foregoing, sometimes all opposite ; lower

spatulate lanceolate and the upper spatulate-linear : heads and rays smaller, the latter about

half-inch long : akenes with narrow lacerate fimbriate wings and slender setiform awns. —
Ait. Kew. iii. 253 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. C. dicliotoma in part, Michx. 1. c. C. Unifolla, Nutt.

Jour. Acad Philad. vii. 75. C. (Rliabdocaulis) linifolin & angustifolia, Nutt. Trans. x\m.

Phil. Soc. 1. c. — Moist pine barrens or swamps, N. Carolina to Florida and Texas,

-i— -h- Stems leafy to near the summit, and the leaves opposite.

C. integrifolia, Pom. Nearly glabrous, 2 or 3 feet high: leaves ovate or oblong, entire,

only inch and a half long, rounded at base ; upper almost sessile ; lower abruptly petioled :

rays three-fourths inch long : akenes not seen : ovary minutely serrulate-hispidulous on the

margin, minutely awned.— Suppl. ii. 353; DC. Prodr. v. 570; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 347,

mainly.— Carolina, Z?o,sc (originals in herb. Poir., now of Co.e,son, & herb. DC), S. Carolina,

Ravenel, and (Jeorgia, Decatur Co., Chajnnan. Too little known. Lignles said by Poiret to

be linear-oblong and entire, which does not accord with our specimens, nor with the group.
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* * * Annuals or biennials, one has been thought perennial, with opposite haves, yellow or

particolored rays, and dark-purple or brown disk-tlowers : akenes short, with entire scarious

wings or none, incurved at maturity, one or both faces sometimes becoming papillose or tuber-

culate-rougliened, or in some remaining smooth: heads scattered-paniculate: herbage glabrous
or nearly so, except in C- Drummondii.— § Call'wpsis, Torr. (& Gray, slightly extended.

-1— Rays pure j-ellow : pappus a pair of conspicuous slender awns (or these rarely abortive) : leaves

from entire to u-parted or simply pinnately divided. — Coreopsidium, Torr. & Grav.

C. Leavenworthii, Tom:. & Gray. Anuual, sometimes seemingly perennial, slender,

1 or 2 feet high : lower leaves or their 3 to 7 divisions from broadly linear to spatulate-lau-

ceolate : rays barely half-inch long : wings of the akene ou each side as wide as the body,

equalled or surpassed by the distinct erect awns. — Moist ground in piue barrens, Florida;

first coll. by Learemcortli

.

Var. Garberi. Very remarkable form, more robust, all the cauline leaves pinnately

5-7-parted or divided into shorter and broader divisions ; the terminal one from obovate to

lanceolate-oblong. — Tampa, Florida, Garber : perhaps iu over-luxuriant coudition.

-1— H— Rays with base or lower part bi'own-purple : pappus none or minute: leaves all 1-2-pin-

nately divided.

H- Akenes winged.

C. Atkinsoniana, Bougl. Root " perennial " or annual, flowering in autumn, stem 2 to 4

feet high : lobes of the leaves linear or nearly so : akenes with a narrow wing, sometimes a

mere scarious margin, and usually a pair of distinct short subulate teeth for pappus. —
Lindl. Bot. Keg. t. 1376; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 346. Calliopsis Atkinsoniami, Hook. Fl. i. 311.

— River banks, Oregon, Washington Terr., and east to Dakota ; first coll. by Donglas.

C. cardamiliefolia, Tour. & Gray. Root.auunal: stem a span to 2 feet high : lobes of

the lower or radical leaves oval to lanceolate, sometimes linear; of the upper mostly linear

:

rays rarely half-inch long : akenes with a moderately broad wing, with which is sometimes
connected two obscure teeth.— Fl. 1. c., with var. Unear'doha, the narrowest-leaved form.

Calliopsis cardaminefolia, DC. Prodr. v. 568.— Low grounds, W. Louisiana and Texas to

Kansas and New Mexico. (Adj. Mex.)

++ -H- Akenes wingless : pappus none or an obscure border: ainiuals.

C. tinctoria, Nctt. Glabrous, 2 or 3 feet high: radical and some lower cauline leaves

2-pinnately divided into lanceolate or linear divisions; upper with 3 to 7 linear divisions:

outer involucre short and close : rays from half to three-fourths inch long, sometimes base

only, sometimes nearly all crimson-brown : akenes oblong, thinnish, moderately incurved. —
Jour. Acad. Philad. ii. 114 ; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. t. 45 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2512 ; Bot. Reg. t. 846

;

Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 72 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. " Calliopsis bicolor, Reichenb. Mag. t. 70." C. tinc-

toria, DC. 1. c. 568 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3511, var. atropiirpnrea.— Low ground, Saskatche-

wan and Minnesota to Louisiana, Texas, and Arizona. Common everywhere in gardens.

C. Drummondii, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Low, pubescent with many-jointed lax hairs,

sometimes glal)r(ius : divisions of the radical and Ifiwer cauline leaves from roundish-ovate

to oblong-lanceolate ; of the uppermost sometimes linear : peduncles inclined to be solitary

terminating .stem and branches : outer involucre of loose and spreading more foliaceous

bracts, little shorter than the inner: rays broad, sometimes inch long, brown-pui-ple only at

base : akenes oval or obovate, thick, much incurved at maturity, a cartilaginous margin
bordering the inner face.— C. diversifolia, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3474, not DC. Calliopsis

Drummondii, Don, Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2, t. 315. — Sandy soil, Texas ; first coll. by Drummond.
Common in cnllix atii)n.

Var. Wriglltii. Lobes of the leaves narrower, linear and the broadest linear-oblong:

heads smaller: akenes circiuately incurved. — PI. Wright, ii. 90.— Rocky hills on the San
Pedro, W. Texas, Wrii/ht.

§ 2. LioXciilA. Style-tips hispid or liirsutc and abruptly produced into a cusp

or acute cone : akenes nearly orbicular, incurved at maturity, some or all of tlieni

becoming paj)illose or muriculate at maturit}^ often developing a callus at base

and apex of the inner face (this varying greatly even in the same head) : paj)])us

of two small chaffy teeth, or none : outer involucre little shorter and more herba-

ceous than the inner : rays cuneate, palmately 3-5-lobed or toothed, mostly yellow,
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as also the aisk-flowers : narrow chaffy bracts of receptacle attenuate-filiform at

apex : heads usually showy, on long and simple {peduncles : leaves all ojiposite,

entire or pinnately 3-7-parted, mostly petioled.— Leachia, Cass. Diet, x., xxv.,

lix. Corcopsides, Moench. Ghrysomelea, Tauscli. § Eucoreopsis, Leachia, Torr.

& Gray.

* Root annual: style-tips almost truncate and with a short conical point : ra^'s with some brown-

puvple lines or spots toward Ilie base: leaves long-petioled. Transition to preceding section.

C. coronata, Hook. Sparsely hirsute-pubesceut or mainly glabrous, a foot or two high,

lax : leaves entire or the lower 3-.5-parted, obovate and spatulate-oblong, the lateral divisions

when present small : bracts of the outer involucre lanceolate or obloug-lauceolate : rays an

incli or less long, bright yellow, with deeper or orange hue at base, above wliicli are delicate

brownisli-purplo markings, thus forming a sort of corona: akeues with a rather broad wiug

and a pappus of 2 minute scjuamellate teeth.— Bot. Mag. t. 3460 (not L.) ; Torr. & Graj',

Fl. ii. 345.— E.Texas, Berlandicr, Dnanmorul, Lindheiiner, &,c. Eatlicr common in orna-

mental cultivation.

* * Eoot apparently perennial: style-tips with conspicuous cusps: rays sometimes brown-purple

at base : heads small : cauline leaves hardly petioled, very slender.

C. Harveyana. A foot or more high, smooth and glabrous: stems slender, branching

above : leaves pinnately parted into 3 to 7 .and upper often palmately parted into 3 to 5

filiform divisions (no broader than the rhacliis) ; lowest cauline and radical petioled and tlie

divisions narrowly linear : involucre about 3 lines high : bracts of the outer involucre nar-

rowly lanceolate-linear, little shorter than the inner : rays 3 or 4 lines long ; disk-flowers

brownish in age : akeues orbicular (only a line long), outer narrowly winged (and the wing

occasionally laciniate-dentate), mostly muricate-roughened ; inner smooth and wingless or

nearly so ; callus small or none : pappus a pair of obtuse short squamella;. — ArTiausas, on

cliffs near Fort Smith, Prof. F. L. Harvei/.

* * * Eoot perennial, or in the first species sometimes annual: rays yellow throughout (the

larger inch long) : style tips with conspicuous cusp: calli of the akene often ver}- large: pappus

a pair of small denticulate or fimbriolate squamellaj, which become subulate teeth, sometimes

deciduous or obsolete ; at least lower leaves slender-petioled : species apparenth' confluent.

•y- Wings of the akene thin-scarious, outspread, broad when well developed.

C. grandiflora, Nutt. Glabrous except the hirsute-ciliate petioles, rarely sparsely pilose,

a foot or two high : radical and some lower cauline leaves lanceolate or spatulate and entire

;

upper or sometimes all the cauline 3-5-parted or divided, the divi.sious lanceolate or linear,

or even almost filiform, sometimes again 2-3-parted : heads, &c., nearly of the next, usually

larger : akenes with more conspicuous squamellate or paleaceous pappus.— Ilort. Barclay &
Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 358; Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 175; DC. Prodr. v. 572; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 344, with the vars. lon(/i]jes& subintegrifolia. C longipes, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3586

;

DC. 1. c. C. Boijkiniana & C.heterophijlla, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. I.e. — Low grounds,

Georgia to S. Missouri and Texas. Variable species : involucre 5 to 7 lines high : rays

half-inch to inch long : foliage diverse.

C. lanceolata, L. Low, only a foot or two high, including the long and simple naked

peduncles : leaves ordinarily a few pairs, oblong-spatulate to lanceolate or nearly linear, ob-

tuse, thickisli, all entire, or rarely 1 or 2 small lateral lobes : rays commonly inch long and

half-inch broad, sometimes smaller: pappus very small or obsolete. — Spec. ii. 908 (Martyn,

Hist. Pi. t. 26; DiU. Elth. t. 48); Michx. Fl. ii. 136; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 344. Leachia

lanceolata, &c., Cass. Chri/somelea lanceolata, Tausch.— In rich or sandy damp soil, W. Can-

ada and Illinois, Virginia, &c., to Florida and Louisiana. The aute-Linnwan figures well

represent the species ; the type glabrous or nearly so, except hirsute ciliation : passes into

Var. angustifolia, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. (var. glabella, Michx. 1. c, partly); a low

form, with narrow leaves (2 to 4 lines wide) all crowded on the abbreviated stems, and scapi-

form peduncles about a foot long.— Shore of L. Superior to Florida.

Var. villosa, Miciix. 1. c. Leaves spatulate-obovate to oblong-lanceolate or oblong,

villous-hirsute with many-jointed hairs, as also lower part of the stem.— C. crassijoh'a, Ait.

Kew. iii. 253; Ell. Sk. ii. 434. C. ohlongifolia, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 76. lUiuois to

Florida.
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C. pubescens, Ell. Taller, 1 to 4 feet high, more leafy, from pubescent to nearly gla-

brous : leaves thitkish, oblong, or tlie lower oval-obovate and the upjjcr oblong-lanceolate,

often all entire, some not rarely witli 2 or even 4 small lanceolate lateral lobes or divisions :

heads usually smaller than in the preceding: akeues similar.— Sk. ii. 441; Chapm. Fl.

Suppl. 630. C. auriculata, 8chk. Ilandb. t. 2G0; DC. Prodr. 1. c. ; Torr. & (iray, Fl. ii. 343,

in part (7 & S), and of old gardens. Lcarlua trifoliata, Cass.?— Virginia to S. Illinois,

Missouri, and south to Floriila. In the middle or low country southward only a slender

form, usually with lateral lobes to upper leaves; in the mountains a larger jilant in all its

parts, with larger leaves 3 to 5 inches long, 1 or 2 inches wide, all entire, or a few 3-parted,

the var. 7, Torr. & Gray, Fl. 1. c.

-i— -i— Wings of the akeue narrow, strongly involute and callous-thickened at maturity.

C. auriculata, L. Low and weak, stoloniferous, below commonly villous-hirsute : stems a

foot or so high, including the long and slender peduncle, often simple: leaves of few pairs,

ovate to round-oval, only an inch or so long, entire and some with a pair of smaller basal

lobes, all but the upper slender-petioled : head comparatively small : rays little more than

half-inch long: akenes by involution of margins oblong and umbilicate. — Spec. ii. 908

(Pluk. Aim. t. 242, f. 4, and perhaps t. 83, f. 5 ; Moris. Hist. iii. sect. 6, t. 3, f. 4.5) ; IMichx. Fl.

ii. 138; Ell. 1. c. (var. diversifolia) , Torr. & Gray, 1. c., as to typical form, but the akenes

were then unknown. C diversifolia, D(-". Prodr. v. 571, excl. syn. — Wooded ground,

Virginia and Kentucky to the borders of Florida.

§ 3. EucOREOPSTS. Stvle-tips produced into a cusp or acute cone ; akenes

strai<^lit or little incurved, oblong, with narrow wing or none ; no calli on the

inner face : rays mostly entire or slightly toothed (yet sometimes 2-3-cleft) at the

apex, pure yellow : disk-corollas yellow (sometimes dull, rarely turning brown) ;

leaves opposite, in some seemingly verticillate.— Torr. & Gray, Fl., excl. Leachia.

* Perennials, mostly low (a foot or two high\ leafy to the summit r leaves sessile, palmately

divided or cleft, but never serrate, not vemy: involucre becoming rigid, its bracts all united

at the base; outer oblong-linear, erect, about the length of the inner: rays from ohioni; to

lanceolate : chaff of the receptacle linear-liliform and persistent: akenes oblong, narrowly wing-

margined : pappus 2-tootlied or 2-aristellate, or obsolete: stems and branches strJate-angled

when dry. — § Gyruphyllum, Nutt.

-f— Leaves 3-cleft to or below the middle, but not to the base, wbicli has a 3-nerved midrib.

C. palmata, Nutt. Glabrous, rigid : stem nearly simple : leaves cuneiform in outline ; the

undivided basal portion little wider than the rather broadly linear lobes, which are either

simple or again I-3-lobed, the margins scabrous : rays obovate-oblong • akenes oblong.—
Gen. ii. 573; Torr. & Gray, FL ii. 342. C. pauciflora, Lehm. Ind. Sem. Hort. Ilamb. 1833,

& Linn. x. Suppl. 76. C. prcEcor, Fresenius, Ind. Sem. Hort. Francf. 1838. CaHlops'is pal-

mata, Spreng. Syst. iii. 611. — Plains and ])ralrles, Winnlpjeg and Wisconsin to Illinois,

Louisiana, and W. Texas ; first coll. by Nuttall.

i— H— Leaves divided to the base, the pair thus imitating a whorl of six, or the uppermost simple,

rarely some of the lower also simple.

C. verticillata, L Glabrous, slender : leaves 2-3-ternately dis.sected into very narrowly

linear or nearly filiform lobes, beads small : rays narrowly oblong, disk-corollas dull yellow :

akenes obovate-cuneiform.— Spec. ii. 007; Lam. Diet. ii. 108; IVlichx 1. c. (var. tenuijului)

;

Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. t. 73; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. C. tenuifolla, Ehrh. Beitr. vii. 168; Willd.

Spec. iii. 2252 ; Schk. Handb. t. 260 ; Dd 1. c.— Moist ground. Upper Canada and Maryland

to upper parts of Carolma and Arkansas.

C. delphinifolia, Lam. Stouter than the preceding: divisicnis of the leaves fewer and

wider; the; middle one once or its midlobe again 3-parted, lateral ones 2-partoJ or simple;

lobes all linear, 2 lines wide: disk-flowers brown! — Diet. ii. 108; DC. 1. c. , Torr. & Gray.

1. c. C. verticillata, Ehrh. 1. c. ; Willd. 1. c. ; Bot. Mag. 1. 156 ; Schk. Ilandb. t. 260. C ver-

ticillata, var. linearis, Michx. 1. c. — Pine woods, &c., Virginia to Alabama and the borders

of Florida.

C. senifolia, Micnx. Stem stouter and often taller (2 or 3 feet high) : leaves divided into

3 commonly oblong-lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate and entire sessile divisions (of 1 ^ to 3|
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inches in length and half-inch to inch wide), thns closely imitating a whorl of six : disk-

flowers dull yellow : akenes obovate-elliptical, 2-toothed at summit by extension of the broad-

ish wing, the teeth sometimes aristellate-pointed.— Fl. ii. 128; Pur«h, Fl. ii. 568; Nutt. in

Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 77 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. C. major, Walt. Car. 214 > — Dry and

usually sandy woodlands, N. Carolina to Florida. The typical form is softly and minutely

pubescent. Passes into the following

Var. stellata, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Smooth and glabrous throughout ; divisions of the

leaves from oblong to broadly lanceolate, sometimes rather attenuate at base (rarely, or in a

monstrosity, the middle one 3-cleft !), sometimes a part or even all the leaves entire !
— C. stel-

lata (Soland. in Jierb. Banks), Nutt. Jour. Acad. 1. c. C. senifolia, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3484.

C. Q^mJe.ri, Ell. Sk. ii. 435, the abnormal entire-leaved form.— Upper country and moun-

tains, Virginia and Kentucky to Georgia. Passes, especially in the lower country, to

Var. rigida, Nutt. "Divisions of the leaves lanceolate, mostly attenuate at base, from

2 to 3 or 4 lines wide, mostly quite glabrous. — Gen. ii. 180. C Wraji, Nutt. Jour. Acad.

1. c. C. (MphinifoUa, var. rigida, Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— S. Carolina to Florida, in the low

and middle country. Narrowest-leaved forms closely approach C. delphimfoUa.

* * Perennial, tall: leaves petioled and pinnately 3-5-divided, except the uppermost: otherwise

nearly as the preceding. — § Chri/sostemmn, Torr. & Gray. Chrysostemma, Less., DC.

C. tripteris, T. Smooth and glabrous, or leaves minutely pubescent : stem strict, 4 to 8

feet liigh, simple, with corymbose or fastigiate flowering branches : leaflets lanceolate, rather

obtuse, 2 to 5 inches long ; the pinnate veins connected by an ob.scure vein just witliin the

scabrous margin : heads half-inch or less high, and oblong rays almost inch long : disk-flow-

ers dull yellow turning brownish : akenes with narrow wings obscurely lacerate or denticu-

late at summit : no proper pappus : heads when bruised anise-scented.— Spec. ii. 908 (Moris.

Hist. sect. 6, t. 3, f. 44) ; Miclix. Fl. ii. 138 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Anacis tripteris, Schrank, ex

DC. Chrijsostemma tripteris, Less. Syn. 227 ; DC. Prodr. v. 5G8 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3553.

— Near streams, in rich soil, Penn. to Wisconsin and Louisiana.

* * * Perennial, tall: leaves short-petioled, undivided, copiously pinnately veiny and serrate:

stj'le-tips conical-pointed: akenes oblong-lanceolate, wingless, the narrow truncate apex desti-

tute of teeth or any kind of pappus: flowering late. — § Silphidium, Torr. & Gra\'.

C. latifolia, Michx. Glabrous and smooth, or pubescent, 3 to 5 feet high, leafy and simple

to near the top : leaves membranaceous, 6 to 9 inches long, ovate or oval, acuminate at both

ends, sliort-petioled ; the long-mucronate teeth callous-tipped: heads several or numerous:

involucre halt-inch high, narrow; bracts of the outer loose and herbaceous, linear, more or

less shorter than the thin and narrowly oblong inner ones, hardly united at base : rays nar-

rowly oblong, entire, over half-inch long : disk-corollas yellow, barely brownish in age

:

akenes nearly 4 lines long.— Fl. ii. 137; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 341. — Higher mountains,

N. Carolina to Georgia.

* :5(; # * Annuals, late-flowering, some perhaps biennial, leafy-stemmed and branching: leaves

thinnish, petioled, pinnately 3-7-parted or divided, rarely undivided, these or their divisions

pinnately veiny and incised or serrate, the principal veins often running to the sinuses: heads

numerous: bracts of the involucre mostly distinct to the base; the outer loose and spreading or

reflexed, usually foliaceous, irregular, sometimes numerous: rays obovate-oblong, almost always

entire, conspicuously many-nerved, disk-flowers didl yellow: anthers black: akenes wingless

or obscurely margined, obovate or cuneate-oblong, unicostate on each face, straight, more or

less 2-dentate or 2-aristate, sometimes the lateral ribs produced at summit into a tooth or awn.

— § Diodonta, Torr. & Gray. Diodonta, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phd. Soc. vii. 360. (Transition to

BicUns: differing only in the absence of retrorse barbs to the awns of the pappus, and some

species hybridizing with those of Bidcns.)

•i— Heads radiate: rays golden yellow; bracts of the outer involucre about 8, not longer than the

inner: akenes cuneate-oblong or obovate-cuneate, somewhat angiilate-thickened on the faces,

obscurely cihate or naked-margined.

C. aiirea, Ait. Glabrous or nearly so, 1 to 3 feet high : leaves various, more commonly 3-7-

divided, with lanceolate divisions or leaflets incisely serrate or lobed, or upper leaves undi-

vided • rays half or two-thirds inch long, akenes broadly cuneafe, only one or two lines

long, slightly hairy, bearing two very short and rather divergent and blunt chaffy teeth, and

rarely obscure ones from the lateral angles. — Ait. Kew. lii. 252 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 339.

C. coronata, L. Spec. ed. 2, ii. 1281, as to herb., but excl. syn. Plum, (from which the "foliis
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lineatis," &c., is taken) & Vaill. ; Walt. Car. 215; name best not restored. Diodonia mitis,

aurea, & leptoplujlla, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 3G0. — Wet cjrovind, Virginia to Florida.

The original C. aurea is a form with some of the upper leaves lanceolate an-l entire, low-

ermost of 3 leaflets. Extreme forms are : var. subintegra, Torr & Cray, with all or most of

the leaves undivided and lanceolate (C. arguta, Pursh, Fl. 567, & C amhiuna, Xutt. Jour.

Acad. Philad. yii. 75) ; var. leptophijUa, Torr. & Gray, 1. c., with leaves or their few divisions

elongated linear, only a line or two wide (Diodonla leptophijlln, Nutt. Trans. Am. Pliil. Soc.

1. c), a brackish coast form; and var. incisa, Torr. & Gray, 1 c, with nearly all the leaves

3-7-divided and the divisions incised or coarsely serrate (C mitis, Michx. Fl. ii. 138, & the

C. coronatu of herb. Linn.), the form which approaches or passes into the following.

C. trichospertna, Mkhx. Glalu-ous or nearly so, a foot or two (rarely 3 to 5) high:
lea\es almost all 3-5-divided into lanceolate coarsely serrate or pinnately incised divisions :

rays oval-obovate, two-thirds to three-fourths inch long : akcnes narrowly cuneate-oblong,

sparsely hairy or glabrate, about 4 lines long and barely a line wide, or the outer somewhat
broader and shorter, bearing a pair of strong subulate pointed erect teeth, commonly equal
in length to the breadth of the summit of the akene.— Fl. ii. 139 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 340.

C. aurea, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1228. DiocJonta coromita,'Nntt. \. c.— Wet ground, coast of

Mass. to Virginia and N. E. Georgia. Also shoJ-e of L. Erie to Illinois; where is a

Var. tenuiloba,. Tall, much branched : divisions of the leaves from narrowly lanceo-

late to linear : al^eiies smaller (outer barely S lines long), and with shorter somcwliat spread-

ing teeth : approaching C. aurea. — Peat bogs, Indiana and Illinois, Vase/j, Stewart, &c.

-»— -f— Heads radiate: rays golden yellow, sometimes inch long: akenes obovate, very flat, with
very thin margins hispid-ciliatc : leaves all 3-7-divided or parted; the divisions sen-ate, incised,

or some again cleft: herbage somewhat pubescent or glabrous. (Hj'brids of these witli Bidens
froiiuosa or others are not uncommon.)

C. aristosa, Michx. Stem 1 to 3 feet high : divisions of the leaves lanceolate, acuminate ;

bracts of the outer involucre 8 to 10, barely ciliate, not surj)assing the inner: akene with a

pair of slender upwardly scabrous awns of 'ts own length, or these rarely wanting. — Fl.

ii. 140; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Hook. f. Bot. Afag. t. 6462. C. aristata, Willd. Spec. iii. 2253.

Diodonta aristosa, Nutt. 1. c. — Swamps, ]\Iichigan to Iowa, Mi.ssouri and W. Louisiana

:

Soutliwestward with the var. mvtica (the awns wanting), there disposed to pass into the

next.

C. involucrata, Nutt. Heads rather larger : bracts of the oitter involucre t2 to 20, mostly

surpassing the inner, slender, hispid on the back and margins : akenes with 2 sliort acute

teeth. — .Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 74 ; Torr. & Gray, 1 c. Diodonta involucrata, Nutt. Ti'ans.

Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c.— W. Illinois to Kansas and Texas.

H— -I— -)— Heads without rays, or rarely a rudimentary one, short-pedunculate: disk dull j-ellow :

outer involucre of 3 to 5 irregular foliaceous bracts, some or most of them surpassing the head:

herbage glabrous or nearly so: leaves slender-petioled.

C. bidentoid.es, Nutt. Rather stout, 1 to 4 feet high, with ascending l>ranches : leaves

undivided, lanceolate, acuminate, serrate, tapering at base into the long petiole : heads ob-

long, half to three-fourths inch long, and outer involucral bracts sometimes inch and a half

long, resembling uppermost leaves ; bracts of inner involucre with somewhat pctaloid mar-

gins and tips • akenes cuneate-linear, 4 or 5 lines long, more or less exceeding the two setiform

upwardly hispidulous awns, rarely vestiges of awns from lateral nerves.— Torr & Gra}^ Fl.

ii. 339. Diodonta {Ilcterodonta) bidentoides, Nutt. Trans. Am, Phil. Soc. vii 361. — Jluddy

shores of Delaware River and Bay, from above Philadelphia, first coil by JVutlaU.

C. discoidea, Tour. & Gray, 1. c. Slender, with widely spreading branches, a foot or two

high: leaves membranaceous, irregularly serrate; uppermost undivided and rliomboid-

lanceolate ; lower divided into 3 sessile or petiolulate leaflets : heads campanulate, a quarter-

inch high akenes narrowly cuneiform, 2 or 3 lines long, tlie two subulate teeth rather than

awns mostly shorter than the width of its summit.— River borders and swamps, Connecticut

and N. New York to Ohio, Virginia, and Te.xas.

113. BIDENS, Tonrn. Bur-Marigold. (Lat. Wr7ew.<r, with two teeth or

prongs: name from the adjective, i. e. planfa bidens, therefore feminine.)— Herbs,

of wide distiibution, chiefly American; with opposite either smiple or compound
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leaves, and solitarj^ or paniculate heads of mostly yellow (sometimes white, rarely

purple) flowers; in summer or autumn.— Linn. Gen. no. 932; DC. Prodr. v.

o93 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 387.

§ 1. Platycakp^a, DC. Akenes flat, from obovate to cuneiform, not at all

contracted at the summit, 2-4-awned : outer involucre foliaceous and spreading

:

veins of the leaves commonly terminating in the sinuses : ours annuals.

* Heads erect, rayless, or rarely witli one to five small rays, these usually shorter than the disk

and therefore inconspicuous: disk greenish yellow: leaves mostly petiokd.

B. frondosa, L. (Stick-tight.) Glabrous or somewhat hairy, branching, 2 to 6 feet

high : leaves except the upiiermost pinnatel}' 3-5-(livide(l into lanceolate or broader sharply

serrate and pinnately veiny commonly petiolulate leaflets : outer involucre often very leafy :

akenes obovate or oblong, more or less hairy (the hairs of the margin ascending except near

the summit), 2-awned.— Spec. ii. 832; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 351.— Shady or moist ground,

preferring manured soil, Florida and Texas to Saskatchewan and Brit. Columbia, every-

where common, and with the habit of a naturalized weed. Near Philadelphia, along with

this and Coreojisis hidentoides, occurs a form with iipwardlj hispidulous awns, doubtless a

hybrid.

B. COnnata, Muhl. Glabrous, a foot or two high, loosely branched : leaves either all un-

divided, oblong or broadly lanceolate, acuminate at both ends, sharply serrate, tapering

into margined petioles or the u])per sessile ; or some with a pair of lateral divisions which

are sessile and decurrent on the petiole : akenes obloug-ciineate or the outermost obovate,

nearly glabrous but retrorsely hispid-ciliate, commonly 3-awned. — Willd. Spec. iii. 1718;

DC. i. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. B. tripartita, Bigel. Fl. Bost. ed. 2, 294, not L. B. petiolata,

Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 99, a thin-leaved small-headed form ; while var. comosa, Gray,

Man. 261, is a stout and larger-headed form with very leafy involucre. Slender forms imi-

tate Coreopsis discoidea. — Wet ground, Canada to Illinois, Missouri, and Georgia.

* * Heads disposed to nod after anthesis, commonly with conspicuous rays: leaves all sessile

and undivided; upper paiis somewhat connate round the stem: margins of the cuneate akenes

and the rigid awns retrorsely aculeolate-hispid.

B. cernua, L. Stem glabrous or setulose-hispid, from a span to a yard high : leaves oblong-

lanceolate, coarsely and irregularly sharply serrate : heads conspicuously nodding after an-

thesis, commonly surpassed by the foliaceous outer involucre : rays ovate or oval, little

sur[)assing the disk or wanting : akenes usually 4-awned.— Spec. ii. 832 (discoid); Willd.

Spec. iii. 171G; Schk. Handb. t. 235; Fl. Dan. t. 841 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 352, with var.

e/ata, a large form of the Pacific coast. B. quadriaristata, var. dentata, Nutt. Trans. Am.
Pliil. Soc. 1. c. 368. Coreopsis Bidens, L. 1. c. 908, radiate form.— AVet ground, from Hud-
son's Bay and Saskatchewan to the Pacific co.ist, and in the Atlantic States south to Virginia

and Missouri; at some stations seemingly introduced. (Eu., N. Asia.)

B. chrysanthemoides, Michx. Glabrous, often decumbent at base, a foot or two higli

:

leaves lanceolate, rather minutely and evenly serrate; heads rather large, little or not at all

nodding ; outer involucre seldom surpassing the inner, conspicuously surpassed by the oval

or broadly oblong (usually inch-long) rays; akenes 2-4- (more commonly 2-) awned.— Fl.

ii. 136; Willd. Spec. iii. 1717; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Sprague, Wild Flowers of Amer. 131,

t. 30. B. quadriaristata, DC. 1. c. B. helianthoidcs, HBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. iv. 230. Heli-

anthus lavis, L. Spec. ii. 906, viz. PI. Gronov. Fl. Virg., ed. 1, 104 (not of ed. 2). Coreopsis

Bidens (& C. perfoliataf), Walt. Car. 215. — Wet grounds, Canada to Florida, Arizona,

and California. (Mex., S. Am.)

§ 2. PsiLOCARPutA, DC. (Ceratocephabis, Vaill.) Akenes narrow, linear-

tetragonal ; the outer almost always shorter and more truncate at apex than the

inner, which generally taper upward, but arc not distinctly rostrate : outer in-

volucre seldom foliaceous or enlarged.

* Leaves mainly divided into 3 to 5 ovate merely serrate divisions or leaflets: raj's when present

white : annuals, at least with us, varj-ing from pilose-pubescent to nearly glabrous : akenes 4 to 5
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or even 6 lines long, in the same plant either smooth with sparing bristles, or the outer becoming

tuberculose and rough.

B. leucantha, Willd. Leave? of ratlicr firm texture, some undivided and ovate; the.'je

and tlie 3 or occasionally 5 ovate or oblong-ovate divisions evenly serrate, more or less lin-

eatelv veinv : heads corymbosely paniculate on rather short peduncles : rays obovate, bright

white, 5 to 8 lines long, rather showy.— Spec. iii. 1719; Torr. & Gray, I.e. B. striadi,

Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 2;37 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3155. Coreopsis Icur.ani/icma, L. Ama>n.

Acad. iv. 291. C. leucantha, L. Spec. ed. 2, ii. 1282; Desc. Fl. Aut. t. 583. C. coronata,

]j. 1. c. 1281, as to syn. Plum. t. .53, f. 2.— Commou iu S. Florida. (W. lud., Mex.)

B. pilosa, 1... Stem sometimes tall, usually weak: leaves thin; leaflets 3 to 5, irregularly

serrate, sometimes incised, or the lower divisions occasionally 3-lobed : heads fewer and

scattered: rays commonly none, at most inconspicuous and yellowish-white.— Spec. ii. 832

(but the cited figure. Dill. Elth. t. 43, probably belongs to B. frondosa) ; Willd. 1. c. Core-

opsis alba, L. Spec. ii. 903 (Ilerm. Farad, t. 1241 excl. syn. Pluk.). Bidens Califomica, DC.
Prodr. V. 599; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 354. Vai'iable, and the slender forms in warm coun-

tries seeming to pass into D. hipinnata.— S. California and Arizona, introduced ? (Mex. to

Chili, W. lud., and all tropics.)

* * Leaves all once to thrice 3-5-nately parted or divided into oblong or linear ultimate lobes:

root in ours annual,

•f— Heads narrow: rays inconspicuous and yellowish or none: akenes long and slender, at least

the central ones much surpassing the involucre.

++ Lobes of the thin leaves from oblong to lanceolate: heads slender-pcduncled.

B. bipinnata, L. (Spanish Needles.) Primary and secondary divisions of the leaves

rather ovate or deltoid-lanceolate in circumscription, and the lobes mostly acute : akenes all

slender, the inner ones 5 to 9 lines long, outermost moderately shorter and thicker : awns

3 or 4, sometimes only 2.— Spec. ii. 832 ; Michx. ii. 135 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Damp
thickets and waste ground ; a common and disagreeable weed, New England to Florida and

Arizona. (Trop. Am., &c.)

B. Bigelovii, Gray. Lobes of the leaves linear-oblong, mostly obtuse : innermost akenes

5 or G lines long. 2-3-awned ; outermost of half that length or less, stouter, 2-corniculate, or

with a pair of short awns, or even with none.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 91. B. tenuiser.ta, in part,

Gray, PI. Wright, i. 109.— S. W. Texas to S. Arizona, first coll. by Wright and Bigelow.

++ -w- Lobes of the leaves linear.

B. tenuisecta, Gray. A foot or two high, branched from the base, sparsely hirsute or

glabrous: leaves 2-3-ternately or pinnately dissected into narrow linear lobes (of a line or

more in width): heads on naked rather long and stout peduncles, many-flowered, 4 or 5

lines high in flower : involucre hirsute, especially at base : akenes glabrous, 2-awned ; inner

5 lines long, with tapering summit ; outermost 3 lines long, stouter and with broad summit

and usually short awns: rays yellow, mostly surpassing the disk. — PI. Fendl. 86. — Along

watercourses, Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona ; first coll. by Fendler.

B. Lemmoni. A foot or less high, slender, with short branches, smooth and glabrous

:

leaves twice ternately parted into entire obtuse rather broadly linear lobes (a line or two

wide) ; the uppermost simply 3-5-parted, subtending the mostly sessile 5-9-flowered cylin-

draceous and glabrous heads: akenes nearly of the preceding, but the outer nearly like the

inner: rays apparently none.— S. Arizona, in Apache Pass, Lemmon.

B. heterosperma, Gray. Slender, glabrous, paniculately much branched : leaves once

or twice ternately parted into filiform-linear (half-line wide) lobes: heads on slender pe-

duncles, few-flowered, in flower barely 3 lines long : rays apparently none : akenes 2-3-awned,

smooth ; the inner 4 or 5 lines long outermost only 2 lines long aiul their short awns cadu-

cous.— PI. Wright, ii. 90. — S. Arizona: raised from seedcoll. by Wriijht (thought to come

from New Mexico): rediscovered in Apache Pass by Lemmon.

-t— H— Heads broader, many-flowered, and with comparatively large deep yellow raj's: akenes all

short, hardh' surpassing the involucre.

B. procera, Don. Erect and tall from an annual or biennial root, glabrous : leaves twice

or thrice parted into narrow linear lobes (mostly of an inch or more in length and less than

a line wide): heads corymbosely paniculate: outer involucre small and inconspicuous,
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merely spreading: rays oval (in ours half-inch long, in Mexican sometimes an inch) : disk

iu fruit only 4 lines high, comparatively broad: outer al^enes narrowly euiieate-ohlong and

only 2 lines long, innermost 3 lines long and cuneate-liuear, apex not attenuate : awns 2,

strongly barbed, of half or a third the length of the akene. — Bot. Reg. t. G84 (1822) ; DC.
Prodr. V. 603 ; Gray, I'roc. Am. Acad. xix. 16. B. famiculifoUa, DC. 1. c. (probably) ; Gray,

PI. Wright, ii. 90; Pothr. Wheeler Rep. vi. 165. B. ferukvfoUa, Hemsl. Bot. Biol. Centr.-

Am. ii. 202, mainly, not Jacq.— Arizona, Wright, Thurher, Lemmon. (Mex.)

* * * Leaves some undivided, some 3-5-partcd into lanceolate or linear divisions: root perennial.

B. heterophylla, Ort. Glabrous or nearly so, often tall : leaves of firm texture and with

ascending veins, mostly serrate with erect teeth, from oblong to lanceolate and tapering into

a petiole, sometimes all undivided, commonly some 3-parted or the upper 5-parted into lan-

ceolate or linear lobes : heads in flower 3 and in fruit about 5 lines high : rays broadly ob-

ovate, half to tliree-fourths inch long, deep yellow : akenes cuueate-linear, the inner (3 lines

long) little longer than the outermost, 2-3-awned.— Dec. 99, t, 12; DC. Prodr. v. 597. B.

anjuta, HBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. iv. 231 ; DC. 1. c. B. hiKjifoUa, DC. 1. c— S. Arizona,

along streams, Prlngh., Lemmon. (Mex.)

Var. "W^rightii. Base of stem and lower leaves unknown: upper leaves and (when

divided) their divisions lanceolate-linear, entire or nearly so, the longer 4 or 5 inches long

and 3 or 4 lines broad. — PI. Wright, ii. 90 (as unnamed doubtful var.); Rothrock iu

Wheeler Rep. vi. 165.— S. Arizona, Wright, Rothrock, Lemmon. Seemingly an extreme

form of a variable species.

§ 3. IIydrocarp^a. Akenes almost terete, cartilaginoas, truncate at botli

ends, bearing 3 to 6 very long and rigid acerose awns, which are smooth below,

the upper part densely and retrorsely hispidulous : aquatic : submersed leaves

iiliformly dissected : rays conspicuous, yellow.

B. Beckii, Torr. Submersed stems much elongated in deep water, thickly beset with the

almost capillary ternately multifid leaves; emersed summit bearing a few pairs of oblong-

lanceolate serrate leaves, or the lower pinnatifid : head short-peduncled : bracts of the invo-

lucre oblong : rays obovate, over half-inch long : mature akenes half-inch and the rigid

diverging awns an inch or less long, very persistent.— Torr. iu Spreng. Neu. Entd. ii. 135,

Syst. iii. 455, & Fl. N. Y. i. 388, t. 58.— In slow-flowing streams and ponds, Canada to New
Jersey and Missouri ; first coll. by L. C. Beck.

114. COSMOS, Cav. (KoV/xo?, an ornament.) — Tropical American herbs,

chiefly Mexican, too near Bidens ; for there is one yellow-rayed species, and

certain species with purple rays have hardly a beak to the akenes.— Ic. i. 9,

t. 14, 79; DC. Prodr. v. GOG J Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 387. Cosmea, Willd.

Spec. iii. 2250.

C. caudAttis, IIBIv. Apparently annu.al: leaves twice pinnately parted into lanceolate acute

lobes : rays rose-colored, seldom much surpassing the involucre : akenes fusiform, with beak

longer than tlie body (in all nearly inch long), 2-awned.— HBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. iv. 240;

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 349. — Key West, Blodgett. (Evidently introduced from W. Ind.)

C. bipinnAtus, Cav. 1. c. t. 14. Annual: leaves pinnately divided into narrowly linear or

almost filiform lobes : heads very showy, the deep rose-colored rays commonly an inch or

more long : akenes smooth and glabrous throughout, with abrupt beak very much shorter

than the body, or in some flowers reduced to a mere neck : awns 1 to 3, short (Mexico) ; in

var. exaristAtus, DC. I.e., the awns wholly wanting.— The var., S. Texas, near Marfa, on

an abandoned ranch (base of stem becoming lignescent), Ilavnrd. (]Mex.)

C. parviflorUS, ITBK. Annual, slender : iieads smaller, with either Mdiite or rose-colored

rays half to a quarter of an incli long : beak of the akenes slender, usually lialf the length

of the body, scabrous, 2-3-awned : otherwise as preceding, into which it may pass. —
Nov. Gen. & Spec. iv. 241. C. bipinnatus, var. parviflorus, Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 90. Coreopsis

parviflora, Willd. Spec. iii. 2551. Bidens Humboldtii, Schultz Bip. iu Bot. Herald, 307.

—

S. W. Texas to Arizona. (Mex.)

I
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115. HETEROSPi^RMUM, Cav. {Heterosperma. 'Erepo?, other, in

sense of unlike, o--epju.a, seed.) — Small or slender annuals (from the Mexican

border southward), mainly glabrous, branching; with opposite pinnately or ter-

nately dissected or sometimes undivided leaves, and small heads of yellow flowers ;

the o to 5 rays little exserted.— Cav. Ic. iii. 24, t. 267; IIBK. Nov. Gen. &
Spec. iv. 245, t. 383, 384 ; DC. Prodr. v. G32.

H. pinnatum, C.w. 1. c. xVbout a foot high: leaves piuuately 3-7-partc(l into linear divis-

ions, which are either all entire or some of tlicm again 2-3-i:)arted : heads slender-peduncled,

about 3 lines long : outer involucre of 3 to 5 linear foliaceous bracts, hispidly ciliate at base,

and overtopping tlie thin and oval striate inner bracts : outer akenes oval, at maturity cyni-

biform or becoming oblong by inflexion. of the callous wing, destitute of pappus ; innermost

commonly infertile, subulate, attenuate into a scabrous beak, bearing a pair of short decidu-

ous awns. — Willd. Spec. iii. 2129; DC. Trodr. v. 632. H. tagetinum, Gray, PI. Fendl. 87,

& PI. Wright, ii. 91, a form with simply pinnate leaves often marked with glandular spots,

the awns sometimes wholly wanting or caducous.— W. Texas to Arizona. (Mex.)

116. LEPTCSYNE, DC, extended. (AeTrroo-i'i-T?, slcnderness ; a name
applicable to the original, but not to most of the species here associated, except

as to the leaves and their divisions.) — Herbaceous or suffruticose plants (of

California and Arizona), smooth and glabrous ; with alternate or opposite and

usually rather fleshy ternatcly or pinnately divided or dissected leaves, and showy

I)cdunculate heads, both disk and ray flowers bright yellow. Habit of Coreopsis

(which it represents on the western side of the continent), but mostly with pistil-

late rays, and always with a ring on the tube of the disk-corollas or at its junc-

tion with the throat.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 218. Leptosyne, DC. Prodr.

V. 531, with Agarista, DC. 1. c. 509. Coreocarpus & Aroma, Benth. Bot. Sulph.

28, 29, t. IG. 17. Leptosyne & Pugiopappus, Gray (Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 104), Bot.

Calif, i. 354.

§ 1. EuLEPTOSYNE. Akcncs callous-winged and commonly meniscoidal at

maturity, a small or obscure saucer-shaped cup in place of pappus : rays pistillate

and commonly fertile, obovate, more or less 3-lobed : style-tips of the disk-

flowers capitellate either with or without a minute setiform cusp : low annuals,

with all but the lowest leaves alternate, and long or scape-like monocephalous

peduncles: bracts of the outer involucre linear or lanceolate, loose. — Leptosyne,

DC. 1. c.

L. Douglasii, BC. A span to a foot liigli, leafy only at or near the base : leaves once to

thrice parted into nearly filiform divisions : rays half-inch or more long : ring of the disk-

corollas usually distinctly bearded : akenes tliickened at maturity (at least the more fertile

outer ones) and corky-winged, also corky-ridged down the inner face, roughened nearly

throuf;hout with capitellate or clavatc short and rigid bristles : pappus-cup somewhat con-

spicuous. — Prodr. V. .531 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 355 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 356. L. Californica,

Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 363, & L. Nficberryi, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 358, Bot.

Calif. 1. c; state with young akenes or infertile inner ones tliin-wingcd, and ring of corolla-

tube le.ss bearded.— California (from Monterey to San Diego and San Bernardino) and

adjacent Arizona; first coll. by Douglas: flowering early.

L. Stillmani, Gray. Stouter, more leafy below: lobes of the leaves linear, a line or more

broad : ring of the disk-corollas lieardless : akenes somewhat obovate, quite smooth ai:<l

naked on the back, becoming papillose or tuberculate on the inner face, at least along

the .sliglitly ridged centre, the corky wing more or less rugose.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 92, &
Bot. Calif, i. 356 — California, from San Francisco Bay nortiiwarU and eastward; first coll.

by Stillman.
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§ 2. TuckermXnnia. Akenes plane, oblong, smooth and glabrous, with

obscure wing-like margin : pappus none or sometimes the margins continued into

an acute tooth or short naked awn : rays fertile, oblong, obscurely toothed at the

apex : ring of disk-corollas beardless : perennial, with more flesliy leaves and

thickened succulent stem or caudex: the heads large and showy.— luckermannia,

Nutt. Tr.ans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 363.

L. maritima Gray. Stems low, fleshy-herbaceous from a tliick ba=e or caudex : branches

terminatino- in monocephalous peduncles of a span to a foot in length : leaves bipinnately

divided into narrowly linear lobes of a line or two in width: rays 16 to 20, an inch or more

lono-, and disk commonly an inch in diameter.— Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 358, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.

;

Hegel, Eev. Hort. 1872, tab. Tuckermannia maritima, Nutt. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, PI. ii. 355

;

Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 92, t. 31. Coreopsis maritima, Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 6241.— S. Coast

of California, at Sau Diego and on the adjacent islands.

L. gigantea, Kellogg. Fleshy-woody stem 2 to 8 feet high, 1 to 5 inches thick, leafy at

top : leaves twice or thrice pinnately divided into filiform lobes : heads smaller (disk half-

inch in diameter) on short corymbosely clustered peduncles : inner bracts of the involucre

with prominent midrib.— Proc. Calif. Acad. iv. 198; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 356.— California,

on the mountains near Sta. Barbara and San JMiguel, and islands off the coast ; first coll. by

Coulter. May be a form of the preceding, but seemingly is quite distinct. (Guadalupe

Island, Palmer.)

§ 3. PugiopXppus. Akenes dimorphous ; those of the ray- or outermost disk-

flowers very like those of the preceding section (oval, flat, glabrous), either fer-

tile or sterile ; those of the disk also flat, but narrowly oblong, marginless, clothed

at least on the margins with long and soft-villous hairs (which are bidcntate at

apex under a lens), bearing a conspicuous pappus of a pair of linear triquetrous

palcce : annuals with the habit and otherwise the character of Euleptosyiia ; the

ample golden yellow rays multinervose, commonly styliferous, not rarely fertile,

yet sometimes neutral or with mere included rudiment of style. — Af/arista, DC.

Prodr. V. 569 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 337, not Don. Pugiopappus, Gray, Pacif.

R. Rep. 1. c, & Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 545, viii. 659.

L. Bigelovii, Gray. A foot or less high, with the habit of L. Dour/Iasii, leafy only at base,

and with long often scapiform peduncles : leaves once or twice ternately or quiuately parted

into narrow linear lobes : involucre half-inch or less high ; its outer bracts linear or nearly

so, inner oblong-ovate: rays obovate or quadrate-oblong, half to two-thirds inch long, 10-12-

nerved : ring of disk-corollas beardless : ray-akenes oblong, with narrow callous-winged mar-

gin ; disk-akenes elongated-oblong, very villous at tlie margins, sparsely so or naked on one or

both faces, twice the length of the palea>. of the pappus.— Pugiopappus Bigelovii & P. Breircri,

Grav, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 660, & Bot. Calif. 1. c, the former described from immature and

incomplete specimens, in which the villosity of the disk-akenes was little developed.— South-

ern part of California, from San Buenaventura and Tejon to the Mohave Desert.

L. calliopsidea, Gray. A foot or two high, rather stout and leafy, with peduncles a span

long : lobes of the leaves narrowly linear, sometimes incised : heads rather large and broad :

bracts of the outer involucre broadly ovate, tliick, a little shorter tiian the narrowly ovate

inner ones : rays broadly cuneate-obovate, commonly an inch long and three-fuurtlis inch

wide, 15-20-nerved: ring of the disk-corollas pubescent: ray-akenes broadly oval, distinctly

tliin-winged ; disk-akenes cuneate-oblong, little longer than the palcaj of the pajjpus, very

long villous on the margins and inner face.— Agarista calliopsidea, DC. Prodr. v. 569

;

Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Coreopsis calliopsidea, Bolauder, Cat. PI. San Francisco. Pugiopappus

calliopsideus, Gray Proc. Am. Acad. & Bot. Calif. 1. c. Leptosipie maritima. Rev. Hortic.

1873, 330, tab.— Moist hillsides and plains, California, from the Sacramento soutliward.

Var. nana. A span or so high, with more scapiform peduncles, leaves crowded at

base, heads and rays smaller, outer involucre comparatively shorter, and ray-akenes narrower

or less margined.— San Bernardino Co. at Mohave Station, &.C., Lemmon, Pringle.
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§ 4. CoreocXrpus. Akenes nearly of Euleptosyne, but mostly with tuber-

culatc rather tliau winged margins, and some of them bearing a pair of sometimes

retrorsely hispid awns ; those of the ray-flowers mostly fertile : style-branches of

the disk-flowers produced into a subulate appendage : outer involucre of a fe^y

small inconspicuous bracts : annuals or suffruticose perennials ; witli branching

stems, opposite leaves, and small cymose or paniculate heads on short slender

peduncles.— Coreocarpus & Acoma, Benth. Bot. Sulph. 1. c. Coreocarpus, Benth.

& Hook. Gen. ii. 384.

L, Arizonica, Gray. Stems 2 or 3 feet high, and pauiculately branched from a woody
base, rigid, slender : leaves 8-5-parted into mostly entire linear acute lobes : heads loosely

cymose, 3 or 4 lines long : outer involucre of 1 to 3 small loose bracts; inner of C to 8 ovate

ones in two ranks : rays 5 or 6, about 3 lines long : disk-corollas with a bearded ring : akenes

narrowly oblong, with faces either smooth or papillose-muriculate, and margins beset with a

wing which is wholly dissected into a pectinate tubercular fringe (in the manner of Coreopsis,

§ Corcoloma), the inner and less fertile or infertile margiidess, some without pappus, others

bearing either one or two short and setiform awns, which are either naked or sparingly

denticulate, the deuticulations spreading or a few of them recurved.— Proc. Am. Acad,

xvii. 218.— Along streams in the Santa Catalina Mountains, Southern Arizona, Zemmon,

Prm(]le.

"Li. PARTiiENiofDES (Coreocarpus parthcnioidrs, Benth. Bot. Sulph. t. 16), L. hetekocArpa
(C. keterocarpus, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. v. 102), and L. dissecta (Acoma disscctiun, Benth.

L c. t. 17) are species of Lower California, insufficiently known.

117. THELESPERMA, Less. (®r]\i}, a nipple, o-Trep^a, seed, from

the papillosity of some of the akenes.) — Perennial, sometimes annual or suffru-

tescent herbs (of the Great Plains, and one on the Pampas of S. Amer.), smooth

and glabrous ; with habit of Coreopsis, opposite usually finely dissected leaves, and

pedunculate heads ; tlie rays normally golden yellow, disk-flowers yellow, some-

times jjurplish or brownish.— Less, in Linn. vi. 511 ; Gray in Kew Jour. Bot.

i. 252, & PI. Wright, i. 109. Gosmidium, Torr. & Gray, in Nutt. Trans. Am.
Phil. Soc. I. c, & Fl. ii. 350.

* Lobes of the disk-corollas linear or lanceolate, longer than the short campanulate throat : style-

appendages witli cuspidate or subulate tips: pajijjus evident: chaff of receptacle falling witli and

partly embracing the akenes.

T. scAEiosioiDES, Lcss., of the Pampas in S. America, closely represents T. gracile, but has

more filiform foliage and longer-awncd pappus.

Cos.MiDiuM BukridgeAnum of the gardens is a hybrid of T. J'ili/ulium and Coreopsis tinc-

toria, acquiring its brown-purple rays from the latter.

T. filifolium, Gray. A foot or two high from an annual or biennial root, loosely branch-

ing, leafy : leaves not rigid, bipinnately divided into filiform lobes no wider than the rhachis

:

bracts of the outer involucre 8, subulate-linear, almost e<pialling or more than half the

length of tlie inner, whicii arc connate only to the middle : rays broad, over half-inch long :

disk usually purj)le turning brownish : outer akenes becoming coarsely papillose on the back
;

the stout triangular-subulate pappus-.scales not longer than the width of the akene. — Kew
Jour. Bot. i. 252, & PI. Wriglit. i. 109. Coreopsis trijida, Lam. 111. t. 704- ; Poir. Suppl. ii.

353, e.\ tab. C.Jllifolia, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3505. Cosmidium Jilifolium, Torr. & Gray, PI.

ii. 350.— Dry uplands and plains, Arkansas to Texas.

T. ambiguum, Gray. A foot high, perennial and spreading by creeping rootstocks, rather

rigid, usually more naked above or with longer peduncles: caulinc leaves less compound;

tlie lobes from filiform to narrowly linear ; bracts of inner involucre connate to or above the

miihlle : rays rarely wanting; otherwise as the preceding.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 16.

T. Jilifolium, Gr.ay, I'l. Wright, i. 109, & ii. 90, chiefly.— Plains and hills, W. Texas to New
Mexico, Colorado, and Montana.
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T. gracile, Gray, 1. c. More rigid, a foot or two high from a deep perennial root, less

branched, naked above : leaves once or twice 3-5-nately divided or parted into filiform-linear

or broader lobes, or some upper ones filiform and entire : bracts of the outer involucre 4 to 6,

very short, ovate or oblong ; of the inner one connate to above the middle, the edges of their

lobes slightly scarious : disk mostly yellow, scarcely brownish after anthesis : akenes less

papillose or roughened, the breadth of the summit exceeded by the subulate awns : rays

usually none, rarely present and 2 or 3 lines long. — Bidetis gracilis, Torr. Ann. Lye. N. Y.

ii. 215. Cosmidiinu gracilc, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. — Plains, Nebraska and Wyoming to

W. Texas and Arizona. (Adj. Mex.)

* * Lobes of di-^k-corollas from ovate to oblong, decidedly shorter than the c^'lindraceous tliroat;

the proper tube also shorter than in the foregoing: pappus shorter and more coroniform, desti-

tute of retrorse bristles or hairs, or wanting.

-1— Leafv-stennned, branching, lierbaceous to the ground: style-appendages subulate-tipped.

T. subsimplicifolium, Gray. Stems slender, rigid, 1 to 3 feet high : leaves sometimes

all entire and filiform (1^ to 3 inches long), sometimes 3-5-parted into filiform entire lobes :

outer bracts of the involucre oblong to linear, short : rays half-inch long : akenes short-

fusiform : pappus 2 minute slightly hairy teetli, or obsolete. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 90. T. sim-

plicifolium, Gray, Kew Jour. Bot. 1. c. Cosmidiiim simplicifolium, Gray, Pi. Fendl. 86. —
Rocky prairies, Texas to Arizona. (Adj. Mex.)

t— -1— Low, branching from a lignescent base, very leafy below, sending up long and naked or

scapiform peduncles: outer involucre short and small: akenes fusiform, more incurved at

maturit3%

T. SUbnudum, Gray. Rather stout: leaves thickish and rigid, once or twice ternately

j)arted into linear or lanceolate lobes: peduncles 4 to 10 inches long: head rather large

(half-inch high) : rays sometimes none, sometimes ample (the larger two-thirds inch long

and over half-inch wide) : style-apjjendages subulate-tipped : pappus a minute 4-5-toothed

naked crown, or obsolete. — Proc. Am. Acad. x. 72. Includes also T. suhsimplicifoliuin, var.

sraposum, Gray, coll. Parry, &c. —New Mexico, S. Utah, and N. Arizona, Palmer, Parry,

Ward. Also apparently Green River, Wyoming, Parry, a plant referred to T. (jracilc.

T. longipes, Gray. Fastigiately much branched at the woody base, very leafy: leaves

3-5-parted into filiform divisions which are usually no wider than the rhachis : peduncles

filiform, wholly siinple, 5 to 10 inches long: head small (quarter-inch high), rayless : style-

appendages tipped with a very short cone : akenes barely 2 lines long, arcuate at maturity,

falling free from the chaff: pappus quite ob.solete. — PI. Wright, i. 109; Rothrock iu

Wheeler Rep. vi. 164.— Dry hills and banks, W. Texas and Arizona, Wright, Rothrock (not

showing the woody stems), Lemmon. (Mex., Schaffner.)

118. BALDWINIA, Nutt., in the form of Balduina. {Dr. Wm. Baldwin,

collaborator witli Elliott, died early.) — Apparently biennials or annuals (of S.

Atlantic States), mostly glabrous or minutely puberulent ; Avith alternate entire

leaves, puncticulate iu the manner of Helenium and veinless, and solitary or corym-

bosely paniculate heads of yellow flowers, or those of the disk sometimes purplish-

tinged : fl. late summer and autumn. — Nutt. Gen. ii. 175; Ell. Sk. ii. 447;

Bcnth. &. Hook. Gen. ii. 391. Baldwinia and Actinospermnm (Ell.), Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 388. (True affinity rather with the Helenioidece.)

B. uniflora, Nutt. 1. c Stem rather stout, simple or simply branched, 1 to 3 feet high from

a perhaps " perennial " root, with terminal usually elongated peduncle hearing a solitary

large head : leaves obtuse, spatulate, or the u])per linear : bracts of the involucre numerous,

in about 4 series, thickish, at first appressed : r.ays 20 to 30, cuneate-linear, 3-toothed at

truncate apex, inch or more long : concreted chaff of recej)tacle truncate : akenes cylindra-

ceous-obconical, with pa])i)us of 7 to 9 narrowly oblong palea^ of nearly its length.— Ell. Sk.

ii. 447.— Low pine barrens, S. Carolina to Florida and Louisiana; first coll. by Bartram.

B. multiflora, Ni;tt. 1. c. Slender, from an annual or biennial root, branching above, very

leafy up to the several or numerous slender peduncles, glabrous or sometimes sparsely hir-

sute : leaves all narrowly linear : heads small (3 or in fruit 5 lines high) : bracts of tlie
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involucre fewer and narrow: rays 8 or 10, cuneate, half-inch long, 3-4-lobed at summit:

alveoli cuspidate-toothed at the angles : akenes stipitate, turbinate, the flat summit crowned

witii the pappus of about 12 radiate and orbicular-obovate palea;. — Actinospcrmum, Ell. 1. c.

A. (uiqusti/'olium, Torr. & Gray, 1. e. Bujihthalmum angustifolium, Pursh, Fl. ii. 564.— Sand-

liills, Georgia and Florida; first coll. by Burlrum.

119. MARSHALLIA, Schreb. {Humphru 3IarshaU, author of the earliest

indigenous work on the sylva of N. America.) — Low and smooth nearly glabrous

perennials (of S. Atlantic States) ; with fibrous roots, commonly simple stems, and

solitary pedunculate {Armeria-\\\i.Q) heads of rose-purple or white glandular-

puberulent flowers, with blue anthers, produced in spring or summer : peduncle

puberulent : leaves alternate, entire, mostly 3-nerved, but not manifestly' veiny.

— Gen. ii. 810; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 390. Persoonia, Michx. Fl. ii. 104, not

Smith. Trattemckia, Pers. Syn. 40o, not Willd. Therolepta, Raf.

* Leaves tliickish, mostly obtuse, all but tlie upper tapering below into a slender sessile base or

margined petiole ; nidical spatulate.

M. angustifolia, Pursh. Sometimes 2 feet high and branching above . cauline leaves

linear, or t[ie uppermost linear-subulate ; radical spatulate : bracts of involucre narrow,

mostly acute, rigid, head only half-inch high : corollas pale purple : akenes minutely pubes-

cent or at maturity glabrous, longer than the pappus.— Fl. ii. 520; Ell. Sk. ii. 316 (& var.

cyananthcra) ; Torr. & Gray, 1. C. Athaitasia gramiuifolia, Walt. Car. 201. Persoonia angus-

tifolia, Michx. I.e. Trattenickia angustifolia, Pers. I.e.—Low pine barrens, N. Carolina

(and Tennessee ?) to Florida and Louisiana.

M. CSBSpitosa, Nutt. More tufted, a foot high or less, either leafy only at base and with

scapiform peduncle, or sparsely leafy-stenuned and sparingly branching : leaves spatulate-

linear, or somewhat lanceolate and the upper linear : bracts of involucre narrow-linear, acute

or acutish : head two-thirds inch or more high : corollas pale rose-color or white : akenes

obpyramidal, villous ou the angles, shorter than the pappus. — Xutt. in DC. Prodr. v. 680;

Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3704; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Calcareous soil, Arkansas to Texas; first

coll. by Derlandier and Nuttall.

M. lanceolata, Pursu. A foot or less high, commonly leafy only at base and with scaj)i-

form simple peduncle : leaves lanceolate, oblanceolate, or spatulate, 3 to 6 lines wide : bract.s

of involucre oblong-linear or lanceolate, obtuse : akenes elongated-turbiuate, pubescent,

much longer than the pappus. — Fl. ii- 519 ; Ell. 1. c.; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Persoonia lan-

ceolata, Michx. 1. c. Trattenickia lanceolata, Pers. 1. c. — Open dry woods, N. Carolina to

Florida, preferring the upper districts.

Var. platyph^lla, M. A. Curtis. Leafy-stemmed, sometimes 2 feet high, with

spatulate-oblong leaves 2 to 6 inches long, all obtuse. — Chapm. Fl. 241.— Moist or wet

ground, N. Carolina, &c., from the middle country westward.

* * Leaves thinner, conspicuously 3-nerved; cauline acuminate.

M. Ia,tif61ia, Pursii, 1. c. A foot or so high, leafy to the middle or more: cauline leaves

oblong- or ovate-lanceolate, sessile by a merely narrowed base, gradually acuminate, 2 or 3

inches long: bracts of the involucre linear, acute or acutish, rigid. — Torr. & Gray, 1. c.

Atkanasia trinervia, Walt. 1. c. Persoonia latifolia, Michx. 1. c, t. 43. Trattenickia latifotia,

Pers. 1. c. Marshallia Schreberi, Tratt. Arch. Gen. i. 108.— Moist soil, Virginia to Missis-

sippi, along the middle country.

120. GALINSOGA, Ruiz & Pav. {M. Galinsoga, a Spanish physician

and botanist.)— Annuals of Tropical America, the common species now widely

disseminated.

G. parviflora, Cay. a foot or two high, loosely branching, slender, somewhat pubescent:

leaves thin, ovate, acute, serrate, 3-nerved from near tlie base, pelioled : heads 2 lines long,

slender-peduncled from the sununit of the branches, somewhat paniculate : rays whitish,,

barely exserted : disk-flowers yellow : pappus usually of 8 to 16 short paleaj.— Ic. iii. 41, t. 281

;

DC Prodr. v. 677 ; Gray, Man. 264 ; Ileichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 983. — Upen or waste grounds.
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perhaps indigenous to New Mexico and Arizona, an introduced weed about gardens in the

Northern States. In indigenous plants of the Southern border (var. Caracnscum, & var.

sepiicaha, Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 98) pappus of the ray much reducetl or wanting. (Mex.,

S. Amer.)

121. BLEPHARIPAPPUS, Hook. (BAec^apt's, the eyelash, TraTTTro?,

seed-dovvii, from the fringed palese of the pappus.) — A single but variable species.

(Transition to the Madiece.)

B. SCaber, Hook. Annual, a span to a foot high, loosely branched, puberulent and sca-

bruus, and with some hispid hairs, above more or less glandular: leaves alternate, narrowly

linear, with revolute or involute margins when dry, entire : heads short-peduncled, terminat-

ing the paniculate branchlets, 3 to 5 lines high : both rays and disk-flowers white : anthers

brownish-purple.— Fl. i. .316 ; Torr, & Gray, FI. ii. 391 ; Gray, Bot Calif, i. 358. Ptilonella

scubni, Nntt Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 386.— Dry plains and mountains, interior of

Oregon, Idaho, &c., to Nevada and the Sierra Nevada, California.

Var. SUbcalvus, Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. Pappus both of ray and disk obsolete or

reduced to hyaline vestiges,— Eastern borders of California, Lemmon, Mattheivs, &c.

Var. l^vis. Gray, 1. c. Slender, with filiform branches, almost smooth: heads few-

flowered. — California, Br'idtjcs. Taken for Ilenuzonia in Gen. PI. ii. 395.

122. MADIA, Molina. Taraveed. (J/ac?«, the Chilian name of the com,

mon species.) — Glandular and viscid herbs, mostly heavy-scented ; with leaves

entire or merely toothed, some or all of them alternate ; heads axillary and

terminal ; the yellow flowers vespertine or matutinal, closing in sunshine : in

summer. — Molina, Chil. ; Cav. Ic. iii. 50, t, 'I'd^ ; Don in Bot. Reg. ; Benth. &
Hook. Gen. ii. oD3. Madaria (DC), Madariopsis, JlJadorella, Amida, Anisocar-

j)us, & HarpcEcarpus, IS'utt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c.

§ 1. M.YDiCuiA. Ligules exserted and conspicuous: disk-llowers sterile or

partly fertile : disk-corollas pubescent, except in the first species : herbage hir-

sute, the upper part minutely glandular.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 188, «&;

Bot. Calif, i. 358.

* Annual, low and slender, will) mostly alternate leaves and small heads: pappus both to ray and
disk-liowers !

M. YoseiTlitana, Parry-, a span or more high : leaves linear, entire : heads slender-

pedunculate, 2 lines high; ray-flowers 5 to 10, with ligules aline or two long: disk-flowers

3 to 10, sterile .- corollas nearly glabrous : bracts of the involucre with short and narrow tips

;

of the receptacle 4 to 8, more or less connate by their margins : ray-akenes semi-ubovate or

slightly lunate, bearing an evident pappus in the form of a ciliolate crown: pappus of the

disk-riuwers of about 5 sparsely barbellate awns, nearly equalling the corolla.— Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. xvii. 219 — California; near Fresno, .^isen ; at the foot of the upper Yosemite

Fall, Parrt) (few-flowered form) ; near Auburn, Marcus E. Jones, a larger form, with 8 to 10

rays and about as many disk-flowers.

* * Pereimial, taller, with larger heads and some or most of the leaves opposite, occasionally

dentate: a manifest pappus to the disk-flnwers, of plumosc-lacerate or fimbriate paleae. — Aniso-

carpus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 388.

M. Nuttallii, Gray. Stem slender, a foot or two high : leaves linear-lanceolate : heads

sparsely paniculate, 4 lines high, usually slender-])eduncled : involucral bracts 8 to 12, with

short inconspicuous tips : exserted ligules 3 to 5 lines long : only ray-akenes fertile ; these

obovate-falcate, much compressed, with sides many-striate and nearly nerveless : pappus of

sterile disk-flowers of small oblong paleiB. — Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. viii. 391, ix. 188, & Bot.

Calif, i. 358. Anisocarpus madioidcs, Nutt. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 403.— Woods, from

Monterey, California, to Brit. Columbia ; first coll. by Nuttall.

M. Bolanderi, Gray, 1. c. Stem 2 to 4 feet high: leaves linear (the longer 7 to 10 inches

long, 4 lines wide) : heads half to three-fourths inch high : involucral bracts and r.ays 12
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to 16; bracts of the receptacle linear and unconnected : ray-akenes linear-falcate, 1-2-nerved
on the narrow faces, commonly with a rudiment of pappus : disk-akenes numerous, straighter,

all the outer ones fertile, all with a pappus of slender palea;, which are either little or much
shorter than the corolla.— Anisocarpus Bolanderi, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 3G0.— Woods
of the Sierra Nevada, California, from Mariposa to Plumas Co.; first coll. by Bolander, and
northward to Scott Mountains, Primjle.

* * * Annu;il, with showy heads, cliiefly alternate leaves, :ind no pappus: pubescence viscid as

well as hirsute or hispid.

M. radiata, Kellogg. Stem stout, 2 or 3 feet high : larger leaves broadly lanceolate, den-

ticulate : bracts of the involucre 10 to 20, with short tips: rays as many, half-inch long,

obtusely 3-toothed : disk-flowers very numerous on a nearly flat glabrous receptacle, all but

the central ones fertile, somewhat clavate and 4-angular, straightish : ray-akenes narrowly
obovate-falcatc, flat, tipped witli a minute reflexed beak !— Proc. Calif. Acad. iv. 190; Gray,

Bot. Calif, i. 359.— California, near the mouth of the San Joachin River, Bolander.

M. elegans, Dox. Stem less stout, a foot or two high, or in depauperate forms only a span

or two, above sometimes copiously beset with stipitate viscid glands, sometimes these almost

wanting: leaves linear or lauceolate, mostly entire : bracts of the involucre 5 to 1.5, with

linear tips : rays acutely 3-lobed, yellow throughout or with a brown-red spot at base : disk-

flowers more numerous than the rays, on a couvex hirsute-fimbrillate receptacle, all sterile

:

fertile akenes olillquely obovate-cuneate, nearly nerveless, depressed-truncate and wholly

beakless at summit.— Don iu Bot. Keg. t. 1458; Gray, 1. c. 31. viscosa, var.. Hook. Fl. ii.

24, not Cav, Madaria elegans & M. corijmbosa (with var. }iispida1),T)C. Prodr. v. G92.

M. elegans. Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3548. M. conjnihosa, Endl. Iconogr. t. 36. M. raccmosa,

Nutt. Trans. 1. c. — Hills and plains, throughout California, Oregon, aud the borders of

Nevada ; first coll. by Douglas.

§ 2. EumIdia. Ligules inconspicuous or sliort, from twelve to one, or rarely

none : disk-flowers few or numerous and fertile : the corollas j^tibescent : pappus

none : receptacle flat, smooth : glandular and viscid heavy-scented annuals. —
Gray, 1. c. Madia^ Madariopsis, Madordla, & Amida, Nutt. I. c.

M. sativa, Molina. Commojily robust, 1 to 3 feet high, pubescent with slender somewhat
viscid hairs and beset wltii pedicellate very viscid glands : leaves from broadly lanceolate to

linear: heads commonly short-peduucled or sessile aud rather scattered, 5 or 6 lines high:

rays 5 to 12, with honey-yellow ligules about 2 lines long! disk-akenes cuneate-oblong and
quadrangular, being prominently one-nerved on the faces (2 lines long), those of the ray

somewhat falcate-obovate, eitlier with or witliout au obvious nerve on the sides.— Don in

Bot. Reg. 1. c. ; DC. Notul. Jard. Genev. & Prodr. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 404. il/. saliva

(with false char.) & ii/. mellosa (which would have been the better name to use), JMolina,

Chil. ed. 1, 354. M. viscosa, Cav. Ic. iii. 50, t. 298. M. mellosa, Jacq. Hort. Sch<Enb. iii. 29,

t. 302. HI. stellala, Fisch. & Meyer, Ind. Sem. Petrop., few-flowered form, like that figured

by Jacquin.— Oregon and California. (Chili.)

Var. congesta, Tork. & Gray, 1. c. The common Tarweed near the coast, stout,

branching, very sticky: heads mostly crowded or glomerate at the end of the brandies,

maiiy-flowered ; the rays from 8 to 12.— M. capitata, Nutt. 1. c. Nearly M. viscosa, Cav. 1. c.

— Fields and waysides tliroughout the western portion of California and Oregon; probably

an introduction from Chili, or the contrary.

Var. racemosa, (tray, 1. c. Slender, simple-stemmed, with fewer-flowered heads

somewhat racemosely disposed : disk-akenes flatter and nerve less distinct.— M. racemosa,

Torr. &, Gray, I.e. Madorella i-acemosa, Nutt. I.e.— Oregon to Idaho, interior of Cali-

fornia, and Nevada. Approaching the fewer-flowered Chilian M. mellosa, .Jacq., &c., perhaps

passing into the next.

M. dissitiflora, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Slender, a foot or two high, often loosely branching,

moderately viscid : heads 3 or barely 4 lines high, scattered or loosely paniculate : rays 5 to 8 :

disk-flowers few: akenes shorter and broader (a line or two long), also thicker, not angled

nor with the sides evidently nerved.— M. sativa, var. dissitijlora, Gray, 1. c. Madorella

dissitiflora, Nutt. 1. c. Sclerocarpus gracilis, Smith iu Rees Cycl.? — Not uncommon through-

out Oregon and California.

20
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M. glomerdta, Hook. A foot or so high, rigid, very leafy, hirsute, glandular only toward

the infioresceuce : leaves narrowly linear : heads glomerate : rays 2 to 5 or sometimes none,

not surpassing the about equal number of disk-flowers : akeues (2 lines or more long) narrow,

those of the disk 4-5-angled ; of tlie ray somewhat curved and 1-nerved on each face.— Fl.

ii. 24; Grav, I.e. Amida kirsula & A. gracilis, Nutt. I.e.; Torr. & Gray, I.e.— IJocky

Mountains of Colorado to Saskatchewan, Washington Terr., Oregon, and the Sierra Nevada

in California.

§ 3. Harp^CjCrpus. Ligules very short and inconspicuous, not surpassing

the solitary fertile disk-flower, all destitute of pappus : corolla glabrous.— Gray,

1. c. Harpcecarpiis, Nutt. 1. c. 389.

M. filipes, Gkay, 1. c. Slender annual, a span to a foot or more high, hirsute, glandular

above, paniculately branched ; the small heads (a line or two long) on long filiform pedun-

cles : leaves narrowly linear : hracts of the involucre 4 to 8, lunate and strongly carinate in

fruit, almost destitute of free tips, liispid-glandular : bracts of receptacle united iuto a .3-5-

toothed cup : ray-akenes obovate-lunate, the tip somewhat pointed by a small epigynous

disk: disk-akene straight and obliquely obovate.— Sclerocarpus exiguus. Smith in Rees

Cycl.? llarpcecarpus madarioides,'RvAt.\. c. II. exiguus, Gx&y,'B,ot. Mex. Bound. 101.—
Open grounds, from S. California to British Columbia near the coast, and eastward to

Idaho.

123. HEMIZONELLA, Gray. (Diminutive of Hemizonia.)— Little

annuals of Pacific N. America ; with somewhat the aspect and characters of the

Hurpcecarpus section of Madia, hirsute-pubescent and above glandular, diffusely

branching : leaves linear, entire, opposite or some of the upper alternate : heads

in the forks and cymosely clustered, terminating the branchlets, short-pedun-

cled, small (a line or two in length) ; the very small corollas yellow. Involucre

glandular-hispid on the back.— Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 189, & Bot. Calif, i. 3G0.

Hemizonia § Ilemizonella, Gray, Proc. 1. c. vi. 548.

H. Durandi, Gkay. A .span high : earliest heads slender-peduncled : akenes narrowly

ohlong-obovate or somewhat fusiform, manifestly obcompressed with tlie inner face slightly

angulate, tipped with a short but conspicuous incurved beak. — //. Durandi & II. parvuia.

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 189. Hemizonia Durandi & H. parvuia. Gray, Pi'oc. Am. Acad,

vi. .')49.— Dry ground, California, from the Yosemite Valley to Washington Territory; first

coll. by Prutten.

H. minima, Gray, 1. c, with syn. An inch or two high : peduncles all shorter tlian the

heads : ray-akenes obovate, less incurved, mucli obcompressed, the beak obsolete or a minute

iuflexed apiculation.— Dry sterile soil, California, through the eastern ranges of the Sierra

Nevada, from Mariposa Co. northward, Brewer, Mattheus, &c.

124. HEMIZONIA, DC. Taraveed. (Composed of i'jiu, half, (covr], gir-

dle, from the half-enclosed ray-akenes.)— Californian herbs, nearly all annuals

or biennials, usually glandular, viscid, and heavy-scented ; with alternate or some-

times opposite leaves, and middle-sized or small heads of yellow or white flowers,

the anthers commonly brownish. Fl. summer or later.— Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii.

396; Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI. ii. 394; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. i.x. 190, xix. 17,

& Bot. Calif, i. 361. Hemizonia, Hartmannia, in part, & Calycadenia, DC.

Prodr. V. 692-695.

§ 1. EuHEMizoNiA, Gray, 1. c. Ray-akenes only fertile, obovate-triangular,

with depressed terminal areola h.^rdly eccentric, glabrous, smooth and even

:

disk-akcnes abortive and without pappus : annuals, a foot or so higli ; with entire

or merely denticulate and mostly linear leaves, and white or yellow flowers : rays

3-lobed.— Hemizonia, DC. (the typical species of both sections).
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* Akenes rounded on the back and with a ventral angle, destitute or nearly so of basal stipe

:

rays exserted but ratlier short: chaffy bracts none or hardly any among the inner flower,-.:

leaves narrow, quite entire, or rarely a few salient denticulations. (Ambiguous species, with the

habit, but not the akenes, of Madia.)

H. Wheeleri, Gray. Loosely branching, slender, greea, slightly pubescent, minutely
glandular above : heads scattered : rays 5 or G, bright yellow ; margiual bracts of the recep-

tacle distinct.— Bot. Calif, i. 617; Kotiirock in AVheeler Rep. vi. 3G1, t. 10.— Olauche
Mountains, of the southeru Sierra Nevada, California, Uothrock.

H. citriodora. Simple-stemmed, with short-pedunculate corymbosely pauicled heads, or

loosely branched above and heads more scattered, "lemon-scented," ciuercously villous-hirsute

and above with small pedicellate glands interspersed : rays 8 or 9, greeuish-yellow : marginal
bracts of the receptacle lightly united into a cup.— Madia citriodora, Greene, Bull. Torr.

Club, ix. 63.— Northern California, fronr Siskiyou Co., Greene, to Placer and Sacramento
Co., Bohinder (1865), Mrs. Curran. With specimens from the latter a less villous and more
glandular form, Madia anomala, Greene, iued.

* * Akenes obovate-triaugular, with a dorsal and two lateral angles, fho ventral face broad and
nearly plane, surface smooth and shining, base usually extended into a small inilexed stipe,

with a whitish callous at its insertion (but sometimes the stipe short or obsolete and the callus at

the very base of the akcnc): recep'aclc chaffy throughout: rays either white or light yellow in

the same species, opening only in bright sunshine.

•i— Heads terminating paniculate or usually corymbosely cymose branches.

H. COngesta, DC. Soft-hirsute or villous, bui, not lanate, slightly glandular toward the

clu.^tcred or scattered heads : bracts of the involucre with lanceolate foliaceous tips, little

surpassed by the rays : marginal bracts of i\\e receptacle either lightly connate or nearly

distinct: inilexed stipe of the akene conspicuous.— Prodr. v. 692; Gray, 1. c. (not of Pacif.

R. Rep. iv. 109, which proves to be yonug Laqophijlla).— California, near San Francisco,

DoiKjIas, G. R. Vascij. Specimens formerly referred to this still little-known species belong

to the following.

H. luzulaefolia, DC. Villous, and below even sericeou.s-lanate, at least when young, above

becoming very viscid-glandular and corymbosely or paniculately branched : lower leaves

elongated, 3-5-nerved : bracts of the involucre with short and broadish herbaceous tips

:

marginal bracts of the receptacle united into a cup: rays 5 to 10, rather large, white, some-

times tinged with pink, or not rarely pale yellow (var. Itdescens, Greene, Bull. Torr. Club,

ix. 16) : stipe of akene as in the preceding, or shorter, or obsolete.— Prodr. 1. c.; Gray, 1. c.

H. sericea, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 356. //. riidis, Benth. Bot. Sulph. 31, a very branch-

ing and late-flowering form.— Dry open grounds, throughout westeru part of California,

very common from San Francisco Bay to Monterey. Varying greatly.

-f— -f— Heads disposed to be sessile along simple branches.

H. Clevelandi, Greene. More slender, below villous with long spreading hairs, not lanate .

leaves all narrowly linear, mostly one-nerved : heads smaller, nearly all after the terminal

one subsessile in the axils or on short leafy branchlets, thus as it were spicately or race-

mosely dispo.sed : rays white : akenes and flowers as in the smaller-headed form of the

preceding.— Bull. Torr. Club, ix. 109.— California, from Mendocino Co. [Kellorjfj) to Lake
Co., Bolander, Cleveland.

§ 2. IlAUT.MiNNiA, Gray, 1. c. Ray-akenes opaque and often rugose or

tuberculate (rarely smooth and shining), very gibbous, turgid, the terminal areohi

from the summit of the inner angle or face, and by gibbosity commonly intra-

apical, raised on a little beak (rostellum) or apiculation : flowers in all yellow :

ours annuals.— Hartmannia (excl. spec.) & part of Hemizonia, DC. Prodr.

H. FRUTESCExs, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 79, & Bot. Calif, i. 3G1, an outlying species

from Guadalupe Island, off Lower California, is remarkable for h.aviug a woody-liased stem,

and i.s probably the only species that is really perennial. This and

H. Streetsii, Gray, 1. c. xii. 162, from San Benito Island, Lower California, arc the only

known representatives of the genus beyond the limits of this Flora.
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* Receptacle conical or convex, manj'-flowered, all the disk-flowers subtended by narrow and

mostly quite distinct chaffy bracts, some of tlieni not rarely fertile: ray-tiowers usually numer-

ous and in more than one series, with short and yellow ligules; their akenes obovate-triangular,

with very oblique apiculation, usually smootliish: rigid and branching annuals ; with some

or all of the lower leaves incisely pinnatifid, and the uppermost clustered around the sessile

heads.— Ilartmannia § Olucarpha, DC. Prodr.

-(— Leaves and bracts not pungent, but the upper gland-tipped.

H. macradenia, DC. Stout, hirsute, viscid-glaudular, very leafy : upper leaves linear,

entire or laciuiately dentate ; those of the brauchlets and axillary fascicles linear-subulate,

truucately gland-tipped : some of these aud most of those crowded around the sessile glom-

erate heads, also the bracts of the involucre aud even those of the conical receptacle, beset

witli stipitatc tack-shaped glands : heads fully half-inch iu diameter : pappus none. — I'rodr.

V. 693; Hook. & Am. Bot. Beech. 356; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 400; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 363.—
Dry open ground, from the Bay of Sau Fraucisco southward. An unpleasantly scented

Tarweed.

4_ ^_- Upper leaves or their lobes and the bracts of the involucre rigid, pungcntly pointed, none

gland-tippcd.

H. Fitcllii, Gray. Villous-hirsute, somewliat viscid, above beset with small scattered tack-

shaped glands : leaves some (even of the lower) entire and elongated linear-acerose, very

pungent, some of the lower once or twice piuuately parted : bracts of the involucre subulate

;

those of the receptacle pointless, soft, bearded with long villous hairs : disk-akeues sterile,

with pappus of 8 to 12 linear palea;, fringed or bearded at tip, somewhat united at base,

nearly equalling their corolla. — P.acif. R. Rep. iv. 109, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. — Common in

California north and east of Sacramento ; first coll. by Rev. Mr. Fitch.

H. Parryi, Greene. Sparsely or slightly hirsute, sometimes minutely viscid-glaudular:

leaves short ; lower sparingly pinnatifid ; upper subulate-acerose, as also the tips of the invo-

lucral bracts ; those of the receptacle thiu, villous on the margin, acute or obtuse, but

neither pointed nor rigid : sterile disk-akeues with a pappus of 3 to 5 narrowly linear slender,

pointed naked palete which equal the corolla. — Bull. Torr. Club, i.x. 16. (Has been inex-

cusably confounded with the preceding and following.) — Not uncommon in California from

Lake Co. to Sau Beruardino Co., Torreij, Parry, Parish, &c.

H. piingens, Tore. & Gray. Hirsute or hispid, sometimes only slightly so, hardly .at all

viscid or glandular : cauline leaves piuuatifid or the lower bipinuatifid, and the lobes short;

those of the brauchlets and fascicles eutire, lanceolate or linear-subulate, with very pungent

tips, those around the head little surpassing it : bracts of the receptacle also pungeutly

pointed: pappus to disk-flowers uoue.— Fl. ii. 399; Bot. Calif. 1. c. Hartmannia pungens,

Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 357 ; Hook. Ic. PI. t. 334.— Dry hills aud fields, from San Fran-

cisco Bay southward ; first coll. by Douglas.

* * Receptacle flat or nearly so, naked among the disk-flowers, which are surrounded by a circle

of connate or sometimes distinct bracts : rays golden yellow and with glandular usually slender

tubes: some of the pubescence glandular or viscid: no large tiick-shaped or terminal truncate

glands.

H— Rays 12 to 24, oblong-cuneate ; their akenes occupying more than one series, obscurely rugose :

disk-flowors as numerous, with wholly sterile or abortive ovary, and small plurisquamellate

pappus or none.

H. corymbosa, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Erect, corymbosely branched above, hirsute, with or

without short-pedicellate glands intermixed : lower or sometimes most of the cauline leaves

pinnately parted into linear lobes ; those of the branches narrowly linear : heads rather large

(a third to half inch high) : rays 15 to 25, oblong-cuneate : bracts of receptacle well

united into a cup : akenes 4-5-nerved or .angled (the nerve of the inner face indistinct or

wanting), and with beak short and stout : disk-pappus setosely pluris(iu<amellate.— H. angiisti-

fulia, Benth. PL Hartw., not DC. H. macrocephala, Nutt. PI. Ganib. 174. H. balsamifera,

Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 64, t. 13. Hartmannia cori/mbosa, DC. Prodr. v. 694. — W.
California, in low grounds, common from San Francisco Bay to Sau Luis Obispo ; first coll.

l)y Douglas.

H. angustifolia, DC. Diffuse, a span to a foot high, hirsutely pubescent and glandular,

becoming viscid : cauline leaves all linear, small, eutire : heads corymbosely paniculate or
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scattered: rays 12 to 15: bracts of the receptacle less united, or almost separate : akenes

3-nerved, witli pvomiiient upturned beak : disk-pappus minute and squamellate or nearly

wantiug.— Prodr. v. G92 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 398 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 362. //. mnUicaulis,

Hook. &. Arn. Bot. Beech. 355? //. decumbens, Nutt. PI. Gamb. 175. — W. California, iu

open grounds, from Ran Francisco Bay southward ; first coll. by Douglas.

Var. Barclay!, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 190, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. (excl. pi. Brewer),

from Monterey, Barclay, has more conspicuous laciniate pappus to disk-flowers.

i— -i— Rays 8 to 20, broadly cuneate or quadrate: disk-flowers more numerous, with well-formed

and often fertile ovary and a conspicuous pappus of coriaceous oblong obtuse palea', wliich are

hirsute at sunnnit and margins, and even on the back : stems erect, paniculately branched, 2 feet

or more high, very leafy.

H. fioribuilda, Gray. Minutely g]andular-])ubesccnt and viscid, not hirsute : cauline leaves

all linear, small, entire : heads disposed to be racemose-paniculate on the branches : rays

about 20; their akenes iu more than one series, somewhat tuherculate-rugose, obscurely

4-angled, with very short straight beak : disk-akenes numerous, with pappus of 5 to 8 broad-

ish palea; slujrter than the proper tube of the corolla.— Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 79, & Bot. Calif,

i. 016.— California, southern part of San Diego Co., Palmer, Cleveland.

H. paniculata, Gray. More diffusely branched, below commonly hirsute, the liranchlets

aud heads viscid-glandular • cauline leaves laciuiatc-pinnatifld ; tliose of the branches entire

or 2-3-deutate, linear, snuiU ; of the flowering branchlets mostly very small and bract-like,

erect : heads sparsely ])aniculate, barely 3 liues high : involucral bracts minutely densely

glandular : rays about 8 ; their akenes coarsely rugose or pitted on the back : receptacular

bracts connate or distinct: disk-flowers about 11 ; their well-formed akeues with a pappus of

8 or 10 oblong ])alete which exceed the proper tube of the corolla.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix.

17.— Santa Barbara Co. to San Diego Co., Brewer, Parish, .Tared. Includes plant of coll.

Brewer, referred iu Bot. Calif, to //. angustifdia, var. Barchuji.

H— 4— -i— Kays 5 (rarely 3, 4, or 6), broadly cuneate or quadrate: disk-flowers not over 6, sur-

rounded by mostly 5 receptacular bracts, whicli are usually more or less connate ; their akenes

generally sterile, the paleaj of their pappus not hirsute : stems paniculately branched, a foot or

two high, some taller: lower cauline leaves pimuitilid; upper and rameal entire, small.

H. Kelloggii, Greene. Hirsute, sparsely so above, bearing sliort-pedicelled loosely panicu-

late heads : cauline leaves mostly ])innately-parted or toothed : involucre quarter-inch high
;

the bracts hirsutely glandular on the back, broadly lanceolate : rays fully 3 lines long

:

bracts of the receptacle rather broad, well united into a cup : raj'-akenes tuberculate-rugose

(a line or more long), bearing a rather strongly lateral and slender curved (almost sigmoid)

beak : sterile disk-akenes with pappus about ecpialling the tube of their corolla, com])osed of

lacerately truncate ])ale;c, which are mostly connate to near their summits.— Bull. Torr.

Club, X. 41.— Central California near Antioch (Kelloijg), and along tlie San Joaquin Valley,

Greene.

H. W^rightii, Gray. Hirsute below, I to 3 feet high, with widely-spreading branches,

wlien much branched decumbent ; the slender or filiform branchlets terminated by pedicellate

heads : lower cauline leaves laciniate-pinuatifid ; tliose of the branchlets mostly minute and
very viscid-glandular, as is the involucre ; its bracts ovate-lanceolate ; those of the receptacle

partly united : ray-akenes obscurely tuberculate-rugose, with short beak: sterile disk-akenes

with pappus of 8 or 9 oblong firm paleas, their summit erose-laciniate.— Proc. Am. Acad.

xix. 17. — S. California, about San Beruardiuo, W. G. WrUjld, Parish, Parry. Found also

as a waif near San Francisco, Greece. Heads always scattered, aud most of them on pedicels

of fully their own length.

H. fasciculata, Torr. & Gray. More or less hirsute or his])id below, a span to 2 feet

high, commonly with rather rigid ascending glabrate or viscid-glandular branches, bearing

usually fasciculate-clustered sessile small heads : cauline leaves mostly piuuately jjarted or

laciniate ; uppermost on the branches subulate-linear and rather crowded about the heads

or clusters : bracts of the involucre narrowly lanceolate, either glabrous or glaudular-hispidu-

lous ; of the receptacle lightly united or nearly free : r.ay-akenes either smoothish or at length

transver.sely rugose, apiculate with a small very short beak; disk-akenes chiefly sterile, with

conspicuous paj)pus of 8 or 10 narrowly oblong or linc^ar lacerate-tipj)ed palea;.— Fl. ii. 397;
Gray, 1. c. //. ylowerata, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. Ilartmannia fasciculata, DC.
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Prodr. 1. c. — Dry ground, W. California, common from Monterey to San Diego ; first coll.

by Coulter, Douglas, &c. Passes into

Var. raniosissima. Diffuse, sometimes decumbent : upper leaves mostly entire

:

beads less fascicled or all scattered: akcncs at maturity rugose.— II. ramosissima,Jjent\\.

Bot. Sulpli. 30; Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 100, & Bot. Calif, i. 3G2.— Same range, and to

San Bernardino Co.

Var. Lobbii (II- Lohbii, Greene, Bull. Torr. Club, ix. 109, founded on a single speci-

men, i-oll. by Lobb, tliouglit to come from near Monterey) appears to be notbing more tban

a tall and slender form of tliis species, Avitb stem 2 feet bigb, long and slender brancbes,

very small and numerous leaves on tbo brancblets, rays reduced to 3 or 4, and disk-flowers

to about tbe same number, eacli subtended and partly enclosed by a free bract. But speci-

mens liardly sufficient.

* * * Heccptaclo Hat: all the flowci-s pi;btended and akenes partly enclosed by bracts; the

corolla-tubes glandular: ligulcs yellow and broad, 5 to 8 : ray-akcncs somewhat 5-nerved or

angled, i. e. ventral face somewhat curinate-augkd, with short upturned beak: disk-tlowers 8 to

15, with akenes mostly sterile and destitute of pajipus : slender virgately branched or panicu-

late annuals, with lowest cauline leaves connnonly laciniate-dentate, the u])per all small and

linear, none of them at all pungently pointed, but those of the Cranchlets lipped with a sessile

truncate gland.

H. Heermanni, Greene. Viscid and somewhat pubescent or hirsute, licavy-scented,

paniculately branched, 1 to 3 feet high, the minute leaves of the diffuse ilowering brancblets

rather scattered : involucre nearly hemispherical; its bracts (and rays) 5 to 9, viscid-pubes-

cent and copiously beset with pedicellate glands ; the terminal gland inconspicuous : beak

and stipe of ray-akenes somewhat conspicuous: disk-flowers 10 to 15.— Bull. Torr. Club,

ix. 15. //. viucradenia, Durand, Pacif. 11. Kep. v. 10, not DC. II. ramosissima, in part,

Kothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi. 365. — Southern part of California, from Santa Barbara to

Kern Co., &c. , first coll. by Ileermann.

H. virgata, Gray. Less pubescent and viscid or nearly glabrous, the stem or long branches

virgate and bearing numerous racemosely or somewhat paniculately disposed lieads on short

densely foliolose brancblets ; their leaves Heath-like, line long, all glandular-truncate : invo-

lucre campanulate or in age oblong ; its mostly 5 bracts becoming coriaceous, with stout

involute tip bearing a large truncate gland, the back nearly glabrous and sparsely beset with

some stout pedicellate glands or gland-tipped processes : stipe of ray-akenc hardly any, and

its beak short: disk-flowers 7 to 10.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 100, & Bot. Calif, i. 303.— Cali-

fornia, from Lake Co. to Los Angeles, &c. ; first coll. by Fremont.

§ 3. Calycadenia, Gray, 1. c. Ray-flowers few (1 to 7), with very broad

palmately 3-lobed or parted ligule ; their akenes mostly dull, obovoid-triangular

and little oblique ; the terminal areola scarcely if at all eccentric : disk-flowers

surrounded by a circle of herbaceous bracts (forming a kind of inner involucre),

which are connate into a cup or rarely separable ; their akenes well formed and

the outer not rarely fertile (then hairy), turbinate-quadrangular or slightly ob-

compressed, straiglit, bearing a conspicuous paleaceous pappus : annuals, with

entire narrowly linear leaves, often becoming filiform by revolution of the mar-

gins ; those of the axillary fascicles and clusters near the heads nsually tipped

with tack-shaped or when dry saucer-shaped conspicuous glands, which are either

sessile or short-stipitate, sometimes similar glands along their backs or edges

:

heads as it were involucrate by some bract-like leaves.— Calycadenia, DC
Prodr. V. 695.

# Wholly destitute of tack-shaped glands, paniculately and diffuseh' much branched and heads

scattered: rays 3-parted down to the slender tube, and disk-corollas cleft into oblong-linear

lobes; both white: raj'-akenes almost beaked.

—

Osmadenia, Nutt.

H. tenella, Gray. Slender, 6 to 18 inches high, sparsely hirsute-pubescent or hispid, and

filiform brancblets minutely viscid-glandular : leaves almost filiform : involucre cylindra-

ceous-campanulate : ray-flowers 3 to 5 ; their akenes rugose, short-stipitate and abruptly

rostellate-apiculate : disk-fiowers 5 ; their pappus of -t or 5 lanceolate palese tapering into
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stout rough awTis, and as many intermediate short and lacerate-truncate ones.— Proc. Am.
Acad. ix. 191, Bot. Calif. 1. c. Osniadenia teiwUa, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 392.

Caljcadenia tenella, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 402.— Found only near San Diego, California; fir.st

by Coulter and Nuttall.

* * Tack-shaped or saucer-shaped gland.s borne at least by the leaves next tlie heads and those fas-

cicled in the axils: stem strict or with ascending branches: dislv-corullas long and narrow,

5-toothed: ray-alvenes truncate at summit, and wiMi a depressed or sometimes slighilj' pro-

tuberant terminal areola; no basal stipe: anthesis commonly (or perhaps always) vespertine

or matutinal.

-1— Heads very fcw-doweved and nari'ow, spicatcdy and sparsely scattered along flcxuous simjde

branches: flowers white or rose-tini,'ed.

H. pauciflora, Ukay, 1. c. A foot or less liigh, with spreading filiform branches, sparsely

liirsute, glabrate : heads solitary and sessile in the axils of small remote leaves ; these and

tlie floral ones sparsely hispid near the base: ray-flowers solitary or 2, the ligule 3-parted:

disk-flowers 3 in a .3-lobed cup ; their pappus of 5 subulate-awned and 5 small truncate

palea; : ray-akenes glabrous: tack-shaped glands small and sparse, short-stalked.

—

Caljca-

denia pauciflora, Bot. Mex. Bound. 100. — California, from unrecorded station, Fremont.

Also Lakeport, Lake Co., Pringle.

-(— -t— Heads manj'-flowered, loosely paniculate or raeemosely scattered along the slender spread-

ing branches: flowers yellow: plant remarkably glabrous.

H. truncata, Gr.vy, 1. c. A foot or two high: leaves rather lucid and thickish, some of

them liispidulous-scabrous, or the lower with a few bristles, and those next the heads occa-

sionally setose-ciliate, otherwise very smooth : glands mostly only terminal, large and sub-

sessile : heads oval-campanulate, 4 or 5 lines long: ray-flowers 5 to 8, witli ovate-oblong

boat-shaped involucral bracts and glabrous triangular-oljpyramidal akenes : bracts of the

receptacle 7 to 9, lightly connate to the top into a truncate cup, at length sepai'able : disk-

flowers 10 to 20; their pappus of 7 to 10 oblong and somewhat erose fimbriate pointless

paleae, much shorter than the akene, sometimes obsolete. — Cali/cadenia truncafa, DC.
Prodr. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— California, from near San Francisco Bay northward into

Oregon ; first coll. by Douglas.

-J— -)— -1— Heads 8-15-flowered, in axillary' and terminal shoi't-pedunculate clusters on the strict

stem or branches: pubescence all soft and short, grayish.

H. mollis, Gray, 1. c. A foot or two high, the stem only puberulent : leaves cinereous-

pubescent ; those of the fascicles and around the heads and the bracts tipped with a short-

stalked dark gland, also some on the hack : ray-flowers 3 to 5, with sometimes white some-

times yellow 3-parted ligules on a short slender tube: chaff of receptacle forming a 6-8-

toothed cup: ray-akenes obpyramidal, glabrous : disk-flowers 5 to 10, with pappus of 5 or 6

subulate-awned paleae nearly twice the length of the akenes, and one or two small pointless

ones.— //. angustifolia, Durand, in Pacif. M. Rep. 1. c, not DC. Calt/cadenia mollis. Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 360.— Sierra Nevada, California, in the foothills up to 4,000 feet in

Merced Co. and Tuolumne Co. ; first found with bright white rays, later with yellow also,

by Lcinmon, &c.

-,- ^_ ^_- .)— Heads scveral-many-flowered, mostly glomerate or spicatcly paniculate on the

strict stem or branches, in depauperate slender plants solitary in the axils: leaves rather rifjid:

pubescence setose-hirsute or liispid, at least on the margins of the upper leaves: lobes of the

disk-corollas sometimes strongly and sometimes sparsely and obscurely iiispidulous-glandular or

barbellate on the outside.

H. Douglasii, Gray, 1. c, partly. Whitish-hirsute and liispid : tack-shaped glands not rare

on the margins as well as the tips of many of tlie leaves, mostly none on the bracts of the

involucre and receptacle : flowers yellow or wliite and ])urplish-tingcd : akenes silky-villous,

at lea.st when young, but often glabrate: pa])i)us a little shorter than the disk-corolla, of 10

or sometimes 12 narrow linear-lanceolate i)ale;c wliich are gradually attenuate into an awn-

like point, as long as or longer than the akenes, or 2 or 3 of tliom not rarely shorter or point-

less.

—

Califcndenia villosa, DC. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c, founded on slender and too young

specimens of coll. Douglas. //. hispida, Greene, Bull. Torr. Club, ix. 63 ; a robust form,

1 to 3 feet high, with yellow flowers; coll. near Atwater Station, Merced Co., by Greene and

Parr I/. H. spicata, Greene, Bull. Torr. Club, ix. 16, a dwarf form, with white flowers ;
coll.
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by the same at Milton.— Desiccated plains, from Lake Co. to Merced Co., California; first

coll. by Douglas, in immature and depauperate specinieus. As polymorphous as the next

species.

H. multiglandulosa, Gray, 1 c. Hirsute or hispid, also puberulent : tack-shaped glands

usually abundant on the back of the bracts of the involucre and of the receptacle : flowers

Avhito, sometimes purplish-tinged : ray-akenes glabrous or glahrate, short and broadly ob-

pyramidal-obovate, glabrous or sooir glabrate : pappus much shorter than the disk-corolla

and shorter than the akenes, of 10 or rarely 12 unequal palea, 5 of them oblong- to lanceolate-

subulate and attenuate at summit into an awn-like point, the others obtuse or erose-trun-

cate.

—

Cabicadenia muJtiglandulosa & C. cephalotes- DC. Prodr. v. 695.— Common in Cali-

fornia, especially in the Great Valley and north of the Bay of San Francisco. Runs into

many and various forms. The type of the species has the heads or clusters sessile and not

much crowded in the axils of the lea\es along the virgate stem or its basal branches : odor

said to be disagreeable.

Var. cephalotes. Stouter, with heads densely glomerate at the summit of the stem

and in ajjproximato axils, sometimes appearing later in remoter axils : herbage heavy-scented.

— II. cephalotes, Gvcene iu Bull. Torr. Club, ix. 110. Cali/cadcnki cephalotes, DC. I.e. A
common form: odor said to be balsamic.

Var. sparsa. Slender, lax, a span to a foot higli : lower and sometimes all the leaves

opposite : heads usually solitary in a few axils ; the terminal glands on the bracts few.—
II. Fremont/, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 191. {Cali/cadenia Fremonti, Gray, Bot. Mex.
Bound. 100.) //. oppositifolia, Greene, Bull. Torr. Club, 1. c.— Valley of the Sacramento,

Fremont, Mrs. Bldwell, Parrij, &c.

§ 4. Br-EPiiAEizONiA, Gray. Ray-flowers 7 to 10, with 3-lobed ligules : disk-

flowers 10 to 20; outer ones subtended by one or two series of linear receptacu-

lar bracts : akenes of disk disposed to be fertile and nearly like those of the ray,

except in their pappus of about 20 short and stout densely plumose awns : ray-

akenes elongated-turbinate, hardly oblique, sericeous-hirsute, about lO-nerved, witli

broad and depressed terminal areola, this obscurely coroitiform-bordered.— Proc.

Am. Acad. ix. 192, & Bot. Calif, i. 5CG.

H. plumosa, Gray, 1. c. Strongly ill-scented annual, 2 to 5 feet high, paniculately

branched, hirsute-pubescent, above most copiously beset with very viscid tack-shaped

glands: cauline leaves linear, entire ; those of the branchlets very small, oblong or oval,

bract-like: heads racemoscly paniculate, broad (4 or h lines long) : involucral bracts short,

very glandular: pappus in the original specimens nearly half the length of the disk-

akenes.

—

Calijcadenia plumosa, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. v. 49.— Banks and dried beds

of streams, near Stockton, California ; the original discoverer unknown ; recently collected

by Lernmon, &c.

Vai'. SUbplumosa. Pappus only one quarter the length of the disk-akenes, or even

hardly longer than the diameter of their summit: heads more sparse, terminating loosely

paniculate branches.— Near Stockton, apparently same habitat as that of the original

species, Parrij, Mrs. Curran.

125. ACHYRACH-<3£NA, Schauer. ("Axvpov, chaff, and achceuium, the

botanical name of the fruit of Compositoe, &c. : relates to the very chaffy pappus.)

— Del. Sem. Hort. VratisL 1837; DC. Prodr. vii. 292; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii.

392 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 396. LepidostepJianus, Bartl. Ind. Sem. Ilort.

Goett. 1837. — Single species, a Californian annual.

A. mollis, Schauer, 1. c. A span to a foot high, erect, villous-pubcscent, slightly glandular-

viscid : leaves alternate, or the lower opposite, long and narrowly linear, entire or the lower

laciniate : heads solitary and long-peduncled, terminating the stem and fastigiate branches,

an inch or less long : corollas whitish or yellowish and turning brownish : pappus and disk-

akenes each quarter-inch long: in fruit and when mature and dry the akenes with their

spreading pappus diverging, forming a globular silvery-chaffy head, resembling that of Thrift
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— Lepidostpphanus mndioides, Bartl. I. c.— Open groiinds; fl. in spring, throughout tie

western part of California ; first coll. by Douglas.

126. LAGOPEC^LLA, Nutt. (Aa^o?, a hare, c^u/Uor, foliaj^e.) — Slen-

der (Pacific N. American) herbs, pariculately much branched, usually more or

less cinereous with sericeous pubescence (this so long and copious on the crowded
upper leaves of the original species as to have suggested the generic name, from

some likeness to a hare's foot) : leaves narrow, entire or nearly so, the lower

opposite, upper alternate, sometimes bearing small tack-shaped glands : heads

small, with " pale yellow " or white and rose-tinged rays, apparently vespertine.

Bracts and chaff promptly deciduous with the mature akenes, leaving the naked
receptacle terminating and little thicker than the peduncle. — Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. 1. c. 390 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 402.

§ 1. HOLOZONIA. Perennial and spreading by creeping scaly rootstocks

:

pubescence all short : heads naked, scattered, mostly slender-peduncled : corollas

white or purplish-tinged: chaff of receptacle connate into a 9-12-toothed cup:

ray-akenes bearing a shallow entire or denticulate cupule in place of jiappus (as

sometimes in Laijia) : ovary of sterile disk-flowers occasionally bearing 2 to 5

nearly capillary naked bristles, which are very caducous, sometimes almost equal-

ling the corolla.— Holozonia, Greene, Bull. Torr. Club, ix. 122, 14G.

L. filipes, Gray. Rootstocks elongated, rigid, partly sheathed by the approximate pairs

of connate scales : stems diffusely branched : filiform branchlets and peduncles glabrous
or sparsely glandular : cauline leaves linear, minutely soft-villous ; those of the branchlets

minute, obloug, commonly beset with short-stipitate dark glands : involucre loosely villous

;

its bracts little longer than the clavate-obovate obscurely 5-nerved akene, which bears a con-

spicuous white saucer-shaped cupule.— Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 109, Bot. Mex. Round. 101, & Bot.

Calif, i. 367. Ilemtzonia fiUpes, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 350 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 359.

Holozonia filipes, Greene, Bull. Torr. Club, I. c, where the peculiar characters were jjointed

out, and not unnaturally taken to be generic. — Rocky hills near streams, Napa Co. to Jlen-

dociuo Co. ; first coll. by Douglas.

§2. Lagophylla proper. Annuals: heads subtended by bracteal leaves

which may sometimes imitate an outer involucre, disposed to be sessile and glom-

erate, or at length short-peduncled : no cupule or pappus to the akenes : chaff or

bracts of the receptacle mostly quite distinct : stems below smooth and glabrous,

or early glabrate.

* Green or barely cinereous, not canescent : heads loose or scattered : liyidcs much cxserted, pale

yellow ?

L. dicliotoma, Bexth. Stem a foot or two high, dichotomously paniculate; the branch-

lets puberulent: leaves sparse; cauliue spatulate, occasionally dentate, strigulose-pubescent

;

of the branchlets short, hirsute-ciliate, as also the broadish bracts of the involucre, and with
small and sparse or no glands : akenes obovate, much obcompressed, no nerve or keel to the

ventral face. — PI. Ilartw. 317; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 3G6.— Plains of Feather River, on the

Sacramento, and Lake Co., California, Ilartweg, Fitch, Bigelow, Mrs. Curran.

L. glandulosa, Gray. Stem virgately paniculate, slender, a foot or two high: leaves

cinereons-])uberulent, linear or the radical spatulate-lanceolate, entire, sometimes even the

lower as well as the small and scattered upper ones (also the branchlets) beset with small

tack-sha])ed glands, sometimes these all but or quite absent : bracts of the involucre and the

outer subtending bracts resembling the ordinary leaves, and inconspicuously if at all ciliate

:

^akenes nearly of the following.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 219.— Not rare from Butte Co. to

Mariposa, Mrs. BidweJl, G. Ii. Vasej/, Lemmon, Mrs. Curran, Congdon. Badly named, the

glands inconstant in this, and occasionally seen in all the species.
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* * Typical species : leaves canescent witli soft sill^y pubescence : the short ones subtending the

crowded heads conspicuously and densely ciliatc -with very soft villous hairs, and b'clc occasion-

allv beset with sessile or sliort-stii)itate glands: involucral bracks cniose-ciliate at the sides

(along tlie line of infolding): liguks short, pale yellow according to Nuttall, but certainly some-

times if not always purplisli or rose-color: akencs clavately obovatc-oblong, carinate down the

ventral face: stems at length becoming naked below by the early fall of tiic older leaves.

—

La<jo2)hyll(t, Nutt.

L. ramosissima, Nutt. Slender, panicnlately much branched, 6 to 30 inches high : leaves

entire ; radical and lowest cauline obovate-spatulate ; upper lanceolate or linear, obtuse

;

uppermost linear-oblonj^ : heads 3 lines long, glomerate in small and at length rather scat-

tered irregular clusters: akenes only a line and a half long.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii.

390; Torr. & Gv^y, Fl. ii. 402; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 3G7, mainly. L. minima, Kellogg, Proc.

Calif. Acad. v. 53.— Dry ground, common through California, and to Washington Terr.,

Nevada, and W. Idaho; first coll. by Nuttall.

Li. COngesta, Greene. Robust, a foot to a yard high, with short branches and larger heads

in tiiick ghnnerules: akenes 2 lines long.— Bull. Torr. Club, x. 87. Hemiznnia congesta,

Grav in Pacif. II. Rep. iv. 109 (immature), not DC.— From Marin Co. to the Sierra Nevada

and to Mendocino Co., California, Bigcloiv, Torreg, Lemmon, Greene, Mrs. Curran. Chaff of

receptacle not found to be " united into a cup "
: perhaps only a gigantesque form of the

preceding species.

127. LiAYIA, Hook. & Arn. {Thomas Lay, naturalist in Beeeliey's Voy-

age.) — Annuals, of California and adjacent parts; witli chiefly alternate leaves,

and branches terminated by usually showy heads of flowers, in spring and early

summer : disk-corollas sparsely hispidulous or hirsute on the lobes, yellow : rays

yellow or white.— Bot. Beech. 148 & 357 (not 182) ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 393 ;

Gray, PI. Fendl. 103, & Bot. Calif, i. 3G8. Madaroglossa & Oxyura, DC. Prodr.

V. 693, 694. Eriopappus, Arn. in Lindl. Introd. Nat. Syst. ed. 2, 443. CalUchroa,

Fisch. & Meyer, Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii. 31. Calliglossa, Hook. & Arn. Bot.

Beech. 356. CalUachyris, Torr. & Gray, in Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist. v. 110.

—

Certain species are so much alike in their whole aspect and structure that the

technical characters which alone distinguish them may be expected to give way.

§ 1. Madaroglossa, Gray, PI. Fendl. 1. c. Pappus of about 10 to 20 stoiit

bristles, which are long-plumose or villous below the middle : akenes all narrow

and somewhat clavate, mostly Avith an obvious almost cupulate epigynous disk,

at least in the ray : receptacle naked and pubescent among the disk-flowers

:

herbage hispid or hirsute, somewhat viscid, above beset with scattered stipitate

blackish glands.— Madaroglossa, DC. 1. c. Layia, Hook. &, Arn.

* Rays bright white (sometimes tinged with rose), large and conspicuous, commonly half to three-

fourths inch long, 3-lobed : lower leaves lanceolate or linear, laciniate-pinnatifid or incised,

upper narrower and entire: pubescence more or less hispid or liirsnte and with scattered short-

stipitate dark glands, especially toward the heads: lobes of the disk-corollas with some sparse

hispid hairs: pappus bright white.

Li. glandulosa, Hook. & Arn. A span to a foot or more high, diffusely branched : dark

glands sometimes abundant, sometimes scarce: rays 8 to 13: villous hairs of the papjjus-

bristles copious, the outer straight and erect, the inner soon crisped and interlaced into a

woolly mass. — Bot. Beech. 358; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. L. Neo-Mexicana, Gray, PI. Wright,

ii. 98, a form with vestiges of pappus to ray-akenes. Blepharipappus glandnlosns, Hook. Fl.

i. 316. Eriopappus glandulosus, Arn. 1. c. Madaroglossa angustifoUa, DC. Prodr. v. 694, ex

Hook. & Arn.— Barren ground, British Columbia to S. California and the Mexican border,

and east to Idaho and New Mexico. Variable, sometimes with stems almost glabrous, some-

tiines with liairs of the pappus less copious.

Var. rosea, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 3GS, a rare state with rose-purple rays.— Ojai, Cali-

fornia, Peckham, Palmer.
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L. heterotricha, Hook. & Arn. 1. c. Generally larger and more erect: dark glands

copious: rays 10 to IS: long-villous hairs of the pappus-l)ristles less abundant, all erect, the

inner woolly ones wanting. — Gray, 1. c. Madaroglossa heterotricha, DC. 1. c. ; Hook. Ic. 1*1.

t. 326. — Califoi-nia, from the Lower Sacramento Valley southward.

* *• Rays apparently white, hut small and inconspicuous, little if at ail surpassing the disk : pappus
dull white.

L. carnosa, Torr. & Gray. Dwarf, barely a span high, diffusely branched from the base,

somewluit pubescent : dark glands few or wanting : leaves succulent, spatulate to linear-

oblong, an inch or less long, some sin\iate-]iinnatifid : pappus-bristles sparsely plumose with

straight villous hairs : akenes of the ray also pubescent ! — Fl. ii. 394 ; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. e.

Maduroglossa carnosa, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 393. — Sands of tlie California sea-

beach, from San Diego to Marin Co , Nuttall, Parry, Bigebnc.

* * * Rays as well as disk-flowers yellow, or the former rarely white-edged.

-i— Pubescence hirsute rather tiian hispid : inner hairs on the pappus woolly and interlaced in the

manner of L. gl<in(hdosri , but mostly less densely so.

L. elegans, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Diffuse: stipitate glands small and sparse: leaves linear;

the lower pinnately toothed or parted into linear lobes: rays 10 to 12, half-inch long: pap-

pus white or wliitish, its copious villous hairs much shorter than the aristiform bristles.

—

Gray, PI. Fendl. 103, & Bot. Calif, i. 369. Madarogloasa elegans, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

vii. 393.— Common from Santa Barbara Co. southward to San Bernardino, California,

Nuttall, Cleveland, Parish, &c. ; also in the northern part of the State at Ukiah, Kellogg.

-(— -{— Pubescence hispid; the stem often dark-spotted at the base of the papilhc of the stronger

bristles: hai sou the pappus less copious, all straight and erect: steins and branches mostly

upright.

L. hieracioides, Hook. & Arn. 1. c. Leaves from linear to oblong, mostly laciniate-den-

tate : rays 10 to 15, small and short, little surpassing the disk: pappus dull white or rusty.

— Gray, 1. c. Madaroglossa hieracioides, DC. 1. c.— California, from San Mendocino Co. to

Santa Barbara, &c. ; first coll. by Douglas.

L. gaillardioides, Hook. & Arn. Leaves more commonly laciniate-pinnatifid : heads

usually larger: rays 10 to 20, orange-yellow, half to three-fourths inch long: pappus dull

white or rusty. — Bot. Beech. 357 (Tridax? gaillardioides or Lagia, Bot. Beech. 14S) ; Torr.

& Gray, Fl. ii. 393; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 369.— Common in W. California, from Mendocino
Co. to Tejon ; first coll. by Lag.

§ 2. Callichroa. Gray, 1. c. Pappus of 5 to 25 naked aristiform bristles, or

rarely wanting: otherwise as in the preceding.— GaUichroa, J'isch. & Meyer,

Ind. Sem. Ilort. Petrop. 1. c.

Li. pentach^ta, Gray. Somewhat hirsute and viscid-pubescent, hardly hispid, erect, a

foot or two liigh, paniculately branched; stipitate glands minute and sparse: cauliue leaves

mostly pinnatifid and the lower laciniately bipinnatifid ; the lobes narrowly linear : rays

ample, half-inch or more long, golden- or orange-yellow : disk-akenes minutely pubescent or

glabrate : pappus of 5 or rarely fewer rigid and smooth bristles, sometimes even wholly

wanting in certain specimens apparently of very same parentage.— Pacif 1\. ]?ep. iv. 108,

t. 16; Bot. Calif, i. 369.— California, along the foothills of the Sierra Nevada, from Placer

to Fresno Co., Bigelow, Bolander, Parrg.

L. platyglossa, Gray. Usually more hirsute and lower: stipitate glands small and sparse •

cauliue Icaxes linear, simply pinnatifid into short linear lobes, most of the U])per entire

rays half-inch long, light yellow, commonly with white tips to the lobes: disk-akenes silky-

hirsute: pappus of 15 to 20 upwardly scabrous stout awn-like bristles, only a little shorter

than the corolla. — PI. Fendl. 1. c. ; Bot. Calif. 1. c. Callichroa platgglossa, Fisch. & Meyer,

Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. 1. c, & Sert. Petrop. t. 5; Don, Brit. Fl. Card. ser. 2, t. 373; Hook.

& Arn. 1. c. ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3719 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 395. Madaroglossa ( Callichroa)

hirsuta & angnstifolia, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. I.e.— Common in low grounds tlirough-

out W. California.

Var. breviseta, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 370. Pappus only half the length of corolla and

of the young akene : cauline leaves mostly pinnatifi.l. — S. California, in the vicinity of Los

Angeles, Bigelow.
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§ 3. Calliglossa, Gray, ]. c. Pappus wanting or of few or several flattened

awns or paleas (instead of bristles), eitlier naked or with long hairs only at base.

— Calliglossa^ Hook. & Arn., with Oxyitra, DC. & Lindl.

* Rays pure white: 011I3' marginal receptacular bracts present: pappus aristifunn: lial^it of Z..

(/landulosa : a few small stipitate glands on the upper leaves and involucre.

L. Douglasii, Hook. & Arn. Low, sparingly hirsute or hispid : radical leaves pinnatifid-

deiitate; U])per linear and entire: rays rather short, broad, 3-cleft : lobes of disk-corolla hir-

sute outside : akeues narrow, those of the disk villous-pubescent : pappus of about 10 minutely

scabrous linear-subulate flat ])alea3, nearly equalling disk-corolla; their margins toward the

base scantily beset with long and straight villous hairs.— Bot. Beech. 358; CJray, Proc. Am.
Acad. ix. 194.— Gravelly banks, between tiie Dalles and Great Palls of the Columbia

iJiver, Dotifjlas (the pappus in the specimen fulvous by discoloration
) ; Austin, Nevada, 1882,

jl/, E. Jones (pappus bright white). Probably only a form of L. glandulosa with more
paleaceous and almost uaked pappus.

* * Ra^'s yellow at base, white or pale at summit : bracts of the involucre lanate-ciliate at the

basal mari^ius where infolded around the akene : both ray- and disk-akenes nicstly oblong-

obovate.

-(— Pappus of 7 to 12 broadish naked paleK: disk-akenes more or less villous-hirsute.— Calli-

acliyris, Torr. & Gray.

Li. Jonesii, Gray. Somewhat hispidulous and viscid, a few small and sessile dark glands

on and near the involucre : leaves hispidulons-ciliate, narrowly linear, simply pinjiatifid, and

upper ones 3 lobed or entire : heads rather small: rays only quarter-inch long: receptacular

bracts only marginal : palea; of the papjuis ovate or oblong-ovate, acuminate, often erose-

denticulate, not longer than the tube of the corolla.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 18. — San Luis

Gbispo, California, M. E. Jones.

Li. Fremonti, Gray. A foot high, minutely pubescent, not glandular: leaves not cihate,

nearly all pinnately parted into oblong-linear or spatulate short lobes : rays ample, half to

three-fourths inch long : recejjtacular bracts to many of the flowers : palesc of the pappus

from ovate to ol)long-lauc"eolate, tapering into a subulate awn, nearly equalling the corolla,

the margins entire, accompanied hy a few free long-villous hairs, which much exceed those

of the surface of the akene.— PI. Feudl. 103, Bot. Calif, i. 370. CalUachyris Fremonti, Torr.

& Gray, Jour. Bot. Nat. Hist Soc. v. 140. — California, upper valley of the Sacramento to

Tuolumne Co. ; first coll. by Fremont.

^ -1— Pappus subulate-aristiform ana unequal and naked, or none: chaffy bracts to most of the

disk-flowers: herbs loosely erect or diffuse (about a foot high), not glanduliferous, with herbage

glabrous or minutely pubescent, but the margin of the leaves and yet more the base of the

bracts strongly hispidulous-ciliate: lower leaves pinnately parted or lobed; upper entire: heads

sliowy, witli ample usually particolored rays.

Lj. Calliglossa, Gray, 1. c. Akenes villous-pubescent or partly glabrate: pappus of usually

several (10 to 18) very unequal aud rigid subulate awns, which are somewhat scabrous or

slightly hirsute near the dilated base, the marginal ones rather shorter than the corolla, the

smaller hardly half as long.— O.rijnra chri/sant/>emoides,JAntl\. Bot. Keg. t. IS.'iO; Fisch. &
Meyer, Hort. Petrop. t. 6. Calliglossa Douglasii, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 356. Callichrua

[Calliglossa) Doiiglnsii, Torr. & Gray, PI. ii. 396. — California, common around San Fran-

cisco Bay; probably first coll. by Douglas.

Var. oligocheeta, Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. Pappus reduced to the two marginal

awns (and tiicse sometime.i slender) and to some intermediate rudiments or small awns

:

leaves less lobed.— Petaluma, Santa Kosa, and elsewhere, north of Bay of San Francisco,

Newberry, Bolander, &c.

L. chrysantliemoides, Gray, 1. c. Akenes wholly glabrous, broader, with no epigynous

disk (the base of corolla covering the top of tiie ovary) : no pappus: receptacle becoming

convex: otherwise quite like the preceding species.— Oxgura chrysanthemoides, DC. (in

Lindl. Syst. Nat. &) Prodr. v. 693, not of Bot. Reg. Tollatia chrysanthemoides, Eudl. Gen.

Suppl., & \A'alp. Kepert. ii. 631. liartmannla ciliata, DC. Prodr. v. 694.— California, not

rare near San Francisco ; first coll. by Douglas.
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Tribe YI. HELENIOIDE^, p. 70.

128. CLAPPIA, Gray. {Dr. A. Clapp, author of a Synopsis of the

Medicinal Phmts of tlie U. S.)— Bot. Mex. Bound. 93; Benth. & Hook. Gen.

ii. 413, & Ic. PI. xi., partly. (The excluded C. aurantiaca, Benth. Ic. PI. t. 1104,

is a Dysodia, apparently wanting the oil-glands.) — Single species.

C. SUSedaefolia, Gray, 1. c. Suffruticose, a foot high, widely hrancliiiig, not punctate nor

glandular : leaves alternate, fleshy, terete, linear, entire, or the lower pinnately 3-5-parted,

sessile: head (half-inch in diameter) pedunculate, terminating herbaceous hranchlets : flow-

ers doubtless yellow.— Benth. Ic. PI. t. 1105.— S. Texas; on the Kio Grande at Laredo,

Berlandier. Alkaline flats of the Pecos, Harard.

129. JAtJMEA, Pers. (/. H. Jaume St. ff/Iaire, a French botanist.) —
Herbs or suffruticose plants (mainly S. American) ; witli opposite entire leaves,

and terminal pedunculate heads of yellow flowers.— Syn. PI. ii. 397 ; Benth.

& Hook. Gen. ii. 397 (including Coinogync, Less., Espejoa, DC., Chcethymenia,

Hook. &, Arn., &c.) ; Gray, Bot. Calif, ii. 371. Kleinia, Juss., not L.

J. carnosa, Gray. Procumbent or ascending perennial herb, fleshy, glabrous, leafy to the

short-pedunculate head: leaves spatulate-linear, almost terete, about inch long: head half-

inch long, fleshy : rays 6 to 10, linear, not surpassing the disk: receptacle conical: akenes
glabrous, destitute of pappus.— Wilkes Exped. xvii. 3G0, & Eot. Calif, i. 372. Coinoqyne

carnqsa, Less, in Linn. vi. 520; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 410. — Salt mar.shes and sea-beaches,

Brit. Columbia to California; prubal)ly first coll. by Chamisso.

130. VENEG-ASIA, DC. (Michael Venegas, a Jesuit missionary, early

writer upon California.) — Prodr. v. 43; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 397.— Single

species, yellow-flowered.

V. carpesioides, DC. 1. c. Large perennial herb, with glabrous leafy branches : leaves

alternate, slender-petioled, membranaceous, ovate and subcordate, mostly denticulate, veiny,

somewhat puberulent or atomiferous : heads terminal and from upper axils, short-peduncled,

inch broad, and the about 15 rays an inch long.— Gray, Bot. Calif. 1.372. Part/imiopsis

maritima, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. v. 100.— Pocky banks of streams, coast of California,

from Santa Barbara southward ; first coll. by Douglas and Coulter: fl. summer.

131 . RIDDELLIA, Nutt. (Prof. John L. Riddell, author of a Synopsis

of the Flora of Western States.)— Low and corymbosely branched woolly herbs

(Texano-Arizonian) ; with alternate and spatulate or linear leaves, the cauline

entire, and small heads of yellow flowers ; the ligules large in proportion, becom-

ing pale or whitish in age and thin-papery; fl. summer. In habit not unlike

Zinnia § DijAothrix of tlie same regions. Bracts of the involucre distinct, but

connivent-erect, and connected by the intricate wool so as to seem connate.—
Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 371 ; Gray, PI. Fendl. 94, & Bot. Calif, i. 372.

Psilostrophe, DC. Prodr. vii. 2G1.

* Raj's at maturity half-inch long: akenes and pappus g-labrous, or flic former with few and short

scaltered hairs: perennial.

R. tagetina, Nutt. I. c. Loosely or somewhat villosely lanate, sometimes glabrate in age,

rather widely branched : radical and even lower cauline leaves often laciniate-pinnatifid : heads

num(^rous, mostly cymosely clustered and short-peduncled : paleaj of the pappus oblong-

lanceolate, entire, usually obtuse, half or tiiree-fourths the length of the disk-corolla.— Torr.

in Emory Rep. t. 5; Gray, PI. Fendl 94. — W. Texas to E. Colorado and Arizona; first

toll, by James.
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Var. sparsiflora. Heads more scattered and slender-pednncled : paleoe of the pappus
linear-lanceolate, niostly acute. — S. Utah, Bishop, Mrs. Thompson.

R. Cooperi, Gray. Cauescent with close and matted tomentum, no villous hairs, or the

wholly entire narrow leaves glalirate : stems much branched from a ligneous base : heads

scattered, slender-pednncled : paleaj of the pappus from broadly oblong to lanceolate, erose-

laciniate at summit or nearly entire, less than half the length of the disk-corolla. — Proc.

Am. Acad. vii. S.'jS, & Bot. Calif, ii. 373.— Gravelly plains and banks, S. E. California to

S. Utah and Arizona; first coll. by Dr. Cooper.

* * Rays at maturity only a quarter of a)i inch in lengtli: akenes and pappus long-villous : bien-

nial or annual V

R. arachnoidea, Gr.4y. Loosely lanate: stem and branches rather .strict : foliage of R.

tagetina: heads clustered, short-peduncled : arachnoid hairs even longer than the somewhat
turbinate akenes : paleaj of the pappus subulate-lanceolate, their margins and apex more
or less deliquescent into long and arachnoid hairs. — PI. Fendl. 94. Psilostrophe gnapha-

lioidcs, DC. I.e. — Western Texas along the Kio Grande, Wright, &c. (Adj. Mex., iJer-

landicr, Gregg, &c.)

132. BAIL]£YA, Harvey &. Gray. (Jacob Whitman Bailey, the pioneer

in microscopical researcli in U. S.)— Soft and densely floccose-woolly annuals or

biennials, of the Texano-Arizonian district ; with alternate leaves, the lower

once or twice pinnatifid, and terminal long-pedunculate solitary heads of yellow

flowers, the large and persistent rays deflexed in age : fl. summer.— PI. Fendl.

105; Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 195.

B. pauciradiata, II.\ev. & Gray, 1. c. Villosely and floccosely lanate, a foot or so high,

loosely ])aniculately branched, leafy : leaves sparingly laciniate-pinuatifid or the upper entire,

linear : heads small, short-peduncled : involucre quarter-inch high and broad : ligules 5 or 6,

roundish-oval, 3 or 4 lines long: disk-Howers 10 to 25 : akenes subclavate, with slightly nar-

rowed summit, strongly many-nerved, muriculate-scabrous, obscurely resinous-atomiferous.

— Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 373.— Sandy deserts, S. E. California and adjacent Arizona, Coulter,

Schott, Cooper, Parish. Still rare.

B. multiradiata, Harv. & Gray, 1. c. Densely floccosely white-tomentose, at length much
branched from the base and leafy : radical and lower leaves spatulate or broader, mostly

laciniate-pinnatifid or sparingly bipinnatifid ; uppermost small, spatulate-linear, entire : heads

on slender and often long peduncles : involucre mostly half-inch broad : ligules 25 to 50,

cuneate-oblong or at length broader and nearly quadrate, 5 or 6 lines long : disk-flowers

very numerous : akenes oblong-prismatic and obscurely striate, broadest at the truncate

apex, minutely scabrous and resinous-atomiferous. — Torr. in Emory Rep. t. 6 ; Rothrock in

Wheeler, Rep. vi. 175. B. pleniradieita & B. midtiradiatn, PI. Fendl. 1. c, Bot. Calif. 1. c. ;

the former the commoner form, branching and leafy, with more numerous and smaller heads.

— Plains, from W. Texas to S. Utah, Arizona, and the borders of S. E. California; first coll.

by Coulter. (Adj. Mex.)

Var. nudicaulis. IMore simple-stemmed, or branched only from a stout (biennial?)

base : leaves more divided : peduncles elongated, sometimes scapiform : head larger.—
B. muhiradiata, Harv. & Gray, 1. c, mainly. — Same range, or more southern. (Adj. Mex.)

133. "WHITNEYA, Gray. {Josiah D. Whitney, Director of California

Geological Survey.) — Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 549, ix. 195, <& Bot. Calif, i. 374. —
Single species, yellow-flowered ; perhaps most related to Arnica.

"W. dealbata, Gray, 1. c. Low perennial herb, from filiform rootstocks, with aspect of

Arnica, cauescent with minute and close tomentum : stems simple or sparingly branched,

bearing 2 to 4 pairs of opposite entire leaves, and solitary few slender monocephalous pedun-

cles : radical leaves obovate or oblong-spatulate, obtuse, 3-nerved, 2 or 3 inches long ; upper

email, lanceolate : head half-inch high : rays inch or more long.— Sierra Nevada, California,

in Mariposa Co., at 5,000 feet or higher ; first coll. by Brewer and Bolander.
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134. LAPHAMIA, Gray. (Br. Increase Allen Lapham, of Wisconsin,

died in 1875.) — Low suffruticulose perennials, Texano-Arizonian, growing in

crevices of rocks, mostly with petioled and dentate or laciniate small leaves, the

upper alternate, rarely all opposite ; small heads of yellow (rarely white ?) flow-

ers, either cymosely disposed or singly terminating the branches : fl. spring and
summer. — PI. Wright, i. 99, t. 9 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 398, excl. spec.

L. peninsulAris, Greeue, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 8, is an extra-limital species (with rather

large aud radiate heads and no papjjus) from Lower California.

§ 1. PArroTiiRix, Gray, 1. c. Pappus of about 20 unequal rigid hispidulous

bristles, hardly as long as the somewhat quadrangular-compressed akene, shorter

than the corolla : rays none: disk-flowers 12 to 1.3 ; the corolla with short proper

tube and cylindraceous throat : bracts of the involucre 5 to 8, linear-oblong, nearly

plane : stems slender, a span or more high and much branched from the stout

woody base : leaves mostly opposite, as broad as long, abruptly slender-petioled

:

short-peduncled heads rather scattered.

L. rupestris, Gray, 1. c. Pubescent, sliglitly viscid, leafy to summit: leaves (half-inch

long) sometimes crenately sometimes strongly and acutely dentate or almost laciniate:

pappus much exceeding short proper tube of tiie corolla.— S. W. Texas, WriglU, Biyelow.

L. cinerea, Gray. Tomentose-cauescent : leaves more orbicular, almost entire : pappus
liardly surpassing the proper tube of the corolla, which is more than half the length of the

sliort-cylindraceous throat: akenes sometimes 4-nerved. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 82.— Ivocks

along Escoudido Creek, S. W. Texas, BUjelow.

§ 2. Lafii^mia proper. Gray, I. c. Pappus of a solitary very slender bristle

(very rarely a pair from the same angle), or none : akenes flatter : disk-flowers

15 to 20; their corollas with longer and glandular tube.

—

Monothrix, Torr. in

Stansb. Exped. 389, t. 7.

* Involucre 15-20-flowered, of nearly as many plane and linear pubescent bracts : leaves nearly

orbicular in outline, pahnately lobed or dissected, not punctate, the lower opposite.

L. Lemmoni, Gray. Depressed and diffuse, much branched, hai'dly a span high, villosely

pubescent, leafy throughout : leaves a quarter or third of au inch in diameter aud with

petiole of equal length, obtusely 3-lobed and the lobes coarsely crenate-deutate : heads (3 or

4 lines long) short-peduncled : rays none: akenes cauescently puberuleut : pappus a very

delicate bristle, or occasionally a pair from the same angle, little surpassing the proper tube

of the corolla, or often none.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 191.— Southern Arizona, near Camp
Lowell, Lenimon.

Var. pedata, Gray, 1. c. Leaves pedately parted and cut iuto narrow lobes.— With
the other form, also on the Chiricaliua Mountains, Lemmon.

* * Involucre 15-25-flowered, raflier narrow, glabrous, of tliinnish nearly plane bracts, 2 or 3

lines long: herbage merely puberuleut: leaves mostly anguhite-toothed or incised, the lower

opposite : heads commonlj' corymbosely cyiuose and pedunculate.

L. halimifolia, Gray. Stems a span or more high and crowded on a thick woody caudex :

leaves coriaceous, resinous-punctate or atomiferous, somewhat viscid, broadly ovate or rhom-

bic, seldom inch long, laciniately dentate, alirnptly long-petioled : rays 4 to 6, with broad and
short ligules little longer than the tube: pappus none.— PI. Wright. I.e. 99, t. 9.— S. W.
Texas, Wriijht, Bifjelow.

L. angustifolia, Gray. Leaves lanceolate or rhombic-lanceolate, tapering iuto margined
petioles, laciniately 1-5-toothed or lobed : heads less numerous, .scattered : rays none: other-

wise mucli like the preceding species.— PI. Wright. 1. c. & ii. 81.— S. W. Texas, ou high

and rocky hills of the Pecos, Writ/ht, llat-ard, the latter's specimens connecting with var.

laciniata, Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 82, which proves to be only a form with long and weak
stems, hanging from rocks on the Rio Grande, Bigelow, Scholl.
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L. Lindheimeri, Gray. Stems a foot or less high from a thick woody base : leaves thiu-

uer, obloug or ovate, glabrous, few-toothed or some entire, contracted at base into a short

petiole : heads loosely cymose : rays 3 to 6, very short, sometimes none : pappus a single

slender bristle equalling the proper tube of the corolla. — PI. Wright, i. 101. — llocky banks

of the Guadalupe, near New Braunfels, Texas, Lindheimer.

* * * Involucre 35-50-flowered, of numerous carinate-concave bracks, somewhat puberuleut or

glandular on the back: herbage minutely puberulent: leaves thickish.

h- Flowers said to be white : leaves mostly opposite, numerous up to the iieads, dentate.

L. Palmeri, Gray. Scabrous-puberulent : leaves broadly ovate or deltoid-rotund, rigid,

coarsely 5-7-dcntate or laciniate-lobed, half-inch long, veiny, abruptly sliort-petioled : heads

somewhat crowded on the fastigiate flowering branches, little surpassing the upper leaves

:

involucre campauulate, about 35-flowered ; its Ijracts linear, somewhat pubescent : rays none

:

pappus a bristle of the length of the akene and a little shorter than the corolla. — Proc. Am.
Acad. xiii. 372. — Caiions at Eeaver-dam, N. W. Arizona, pendulous from rock-crevices,

Palmer, who notes that the flowers are " creamy wliite."

-1— -i— Flowers yellow: leaves small, 2 to 4 lines long, mostly orbicular, more entire, the upper

alternate, scattered : heads solitary and naked, terminating the loose branchlets, nearlj' hemi-

spherical.

L. megacephala, Watsox. Base of stem and lower leaves unknown ; those of flowering

branches all very small, alternate, short-petioled : involucre about 50-flowered ; its bracts

lanceolate-linear, minutely glandular: rays none: pappus none. — Am. Nat. vii. 301.

—

S. Nevada, Wheeler.

L. Stansburii, Gray. Stems slender and lax from a woody base : lower leaves opposite

and on petioles of their own length ; upper alternate, also slendcr-petioled : involucre 35-40-

flowered, its bracts fewer and broader, lanceolate-oblong, nearly glabrous : rays 6 to 10, con-

spicuous, oblong : pappus a bristle somewhat shorter than the disk-coi'olla. — PI. Wright.
i. 101 ; Eaton in Bot. King Exp. 164. Monothrix Stansburii, Torr. in Stansb. Rep. 389,

t. 7. — Rocks on Stansbury Island, &c., Salt Lake, Utah ; first coll. by Stanshury.

§ 3. DiTiiRix. Piippus a pair of stouter naked bristles, one from each angle

of the akene : head only G-8-flowered.

L. bisetosa, Torr. Hispidnlous-puberulent, minutely resinous-atomiferous and punctate :

stems 1 to 3 inches high from the woody base : leaves mostly alternate, coriaceous, spatulate-

ovate, obscurely few-toothed (quarter-inch long including the petiole) : heads solitary and
sessile : rays none : involucre (3 lines long) with bracts broadly linear, slightly pubescent,

carinate-concave at base: flowers proportionally large: corolla (whitish or pale yellow?)

with glandular tube one-third the length of the campauulate cylindraceous throat : akenes

hispidulous-pubernlent, the narrow marginal nerves naked : rigid awns rather shorter than

the akene, more than half the length of the corolla.— Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 106.— On the

Rio Grande, Texas, in a canon below Presidio del Norte, Parry.

135. PERITYLiE, Benth. (Hept', around; TvXrj, a callus; the akenes

callotis-margined.)— Californian and Mexican herbs, the genuine species mostly

annuals ; with petiolate dentate or palmately-lobed leaves, lower opposite, upper

alternate, and small or middle-sized i^edunculate heads terminating the branches

:

disk-flowers yellow (or sometimes white?) : rays when present yellow or white.

—

Bot. Sulph. 23 & 119, t. 15; Gray, PI. Fendl. 77, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 191, &
Bot. Calif, i. 39G.

P. iNCAXA, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 78, from Guadalupe Island, off Lower California, is

an outlying anomalous species : all the others are as follows.

§ 1. Crown of the pappus an entire or undulate firm and shallow border :

akene hardly ciliate : suffruticulose : transition to Laphamia.

P. dissecta, Gray. Dwarf, 3 or 4 inches high from the woody base, cinereous-pubescent,

very leafy : leaves with blade (quarter-inch long) equalled by the petiole, round-cordate in
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outliue, pedately cleft or parted and dissected into short linear lobes: heads subsessile, 3 or

4 lines high : involucre canipanulate, of numerous narrow linear bracts : rays none : disk-

flowers about 20 (perhaj)s wliite) : akenes linear-oblong, minutely cinereous-hirsute, and the

cartilaginous margins somewhat more hirsute ; a short scabrous awn from one angle, of

nearly half its length, or this wanting : style-branches slender-subulate, not short and ob-

tuse, as said in Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 195. — Luphamia dissecta, Torr. in PI. Wriglit. ii. 81.

— Rocks at Presidio del Norte on the Kio Grande, between Texas and Mexico.

§ 2. Genuine species : pappus a crown of hyaline lacerate squamellas, either

somewhat united at base or distinct, rarely obsolete.

* Siiffniticulose perennial, with cominonh' dissected leaves: rays and perhaps disk-flowers also

wliitu.

P. COronopifolia, Gray. Cinereous-puberulent, many-stemmed from the woody base, a
foot or less liigh, slender, leafy: leaves small, somewliat pedately or jjinnately once or twice

divided or parted into linear or narrow spatulate lobes, or some coarser and merely trifid :

heads disposed to be paniculate, 3 lines high: rays as long, broadly oblong, coarsely 3-toothed

at apex : style-tips slender-subulate : akenes narrowly oblong, glabrate on the faces, densely

hirsute-ciliate : awns 2, little shorter tlian tiie corolla.— PI. Wriglit. ii. 82, & Bot. Mex.
Bound. 82. — Rocks on mountain-sides. New Mexico and Arizona; first coll. by Wrirjht.

Varies with roundish merely incisely-cleft leaves.

* -* Herbaceous, chiefly and perhaps all with annual root, loosely branching, and bearing

scattered pedunculate heads: leaves often palmately (left.

-K- iVkenes thin-margined, hispidulous or hirsutely ciliate: crown of pappus minute or obsolete

and awns wanting: style- appendages short, acute. (Perhaps extra-limital.)

P. Fitchii, Torr. Viscid-pubescent : leaves and involucre nearly of the following species

:

akenes unknown : ovaries apparently destitute of pappus.— Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 100. — " Cali-

fornia, Rev. A. Fitch," in herb. Torr. Probably from the islands : imperfect, seemingly

winter specimens. (To this apparently is to be joined var. Palmeri, P. Emoryi of coll.

Pa!:ner, no. 44, which has the whole aspect and foliage of P. Californica, var. nuda, but akenes
narrowly oblong, somewhat falcately oblique, with a short pappus of numerous squamellsie

united into an erose-denticuiate crown.— Guadalupe Island off Lower California.)

-1— -1— Akenes callous-margined and densely ciliate with long beard : pappus-crown more con-

spicuous: awns rarely wanting.

++ Style-branches with short and obtuse or acute minutely hirsute appendages : rays G to 12,

short, the oblong or broader ligule little longer than the tube, perhaps always white.

P. Californica, Bentu. Somewhat hirsutely pubescent, also viscid and glandular: leaves

broadly ovate or roundish-cordate, incisely lobed or more deeply 3-5-cleft and the lobes

coarsely dentate : heads fully 3 or 4 lines high and broad : bracts of the involucre narrowly

oblong : akenes oblong, densely hispid-villous on the margins, crowned with conspicuou.s

scjuamelUc, and with a single more or less barbellate awn of about the length of the akene.—
Bot. Sulph. 23, t. 1.5. P. Emoryi, Torr. in Emory Rep. (1848), 142 ; Gray, Bot Calif, i. 397,

form with usually more rounded lobed and incised leaves. — Desert-region of the Mohave
and Gila, S. E. California and W. Arizona. (Lower California, Guadalupe Island, &c.

Now found by many collectors.)

Var. nuda, Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c., under P. Emon/i. Awn of the pappus none

:

otherwise as in the P. Emoriji form. — P. nuda, Torr. Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 100.— With the

aristate form and cf)mmoner. (Lower Calif.)

P. plumigera, Gkay. Flowering branches only seen, small-leaved, viscid-glandular: heads

much smaller than in the preceding (narrowish, barely 3 lines high) : akenes oval-oblong, the

margins very densely long-villous : awn s(ditary, longer than the akene, sparsely barbellate-

his])id.— PI. Eendl. 1. c.— "California," probably Arizona, Coulter. Possibly a late-flower-

ing form of the preceding.

P. microglossa, BicxTir. Merely puberulent, obscurely glandular above : leaves broadly

ovate with snbcordate or truncate base, or upper somewhat liastate, incisely dentate, often

3-5-lobed : heads 3 lines high : akenes obovate or obovato-oblong, with l)road summit, villous-

ciliate margins, and a pair of delicate awns, which barely equal the breadth of the akene and

are twice or thrice the length of the crown of squamellaj. — Bot. Sulph. 119; HemsL Biol.

21
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Centr.-Am. Lot. ii. 210. P. Californica, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. v. 159, not Benth. P. Acmella,

Gray, Fl. Feadl. 77, & Bot. Calif. 1. c, with P. Cu/i/urnico, niaiuly. Spilanthes Pseudo-

Acmella, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beeth. 150. Boltonia § Dichetophora sp., Benth. & Hook. Gen.

ii. 269.— California, from Monterey? southward, Lai; S)- Collie, Coulter, Parish. (Mex.)

Var. efflisa. Very much branched from the annual root, paniculately floriferous :

leaves and heads smaller (tlie former half-inch or so, the latter only 2 lines high) : akenes

correspondingly small, narrowly obovate-oblong.— Santa Catalina Mountains, S. Arizona,

PriiHjle.

++ ++ Stvle-branches tipped with setaceous-filiform acute hispidulous appendages: rays with

narrow UkuIcs, or wanting in one species: disk-corollas slender, with long and narrow throat:

akenes oblong: pappus of a rather conspicuous crown of squaniella5 and one long and delicate

awn: heads 5 lines high: bracts of the involucre linear: perhaps perennials or with lignescent

base, not improbably all of one species.

P. leptoglossa, Gray. Minutely puberulent or glabrate, not at all glandular : leaves

round ish-subcordate, coarsely and doubly crenate-dentate (half to three-fourths inch long):

rays oblong-linear, 4 lines long: akenes (a line long) linear-oblong, with comparatively short

hispid ciliation, the setiform awn shorter than tlie disk-corolla. — PI. Fendl. 77; Bot. Calif.

1. c.— " California," Coulter, more probably from Arizona.

P. Parryi, Gray. Minutely pubescent and obscurely viscid : leaves reniform-cordate, cre-

uately dentate and often lobed (the larger inch broad) : rays oblong, barely 2 lines long:

akenes (a line and a half long) oblong, strongly hirsute-ciliate : awn of the pappus nearly

equalling the disk-corolla.— PL Wright, ii. 106.— S. border of Texas, or on the Mexican

side, in a canon of the Rio Grande below Presidio, Parrij. Also mountains on the Texan

side, Hacard.

P. aglossa, Gray, 1. c. Somewhat puberulent, obscurely viscid : leaves rouudish, with

subcordate or truncate base, mostly 3-5-cleft and coarsely dentate (the larger 2 inches broad)

:

bracts of the involucre very narrowly linear: rays none: akenes narrowly oblong, with

rather short and dense hirsute ciliation : awn of the pappus ecjualliug the disk-corolla.—
Caiion of tlie Rio Grande, with or near the preceding, Parrij.

136. PERICOME, Gray. (IIcpi', around, and ko'/xtj, a tuft of hairs; a

coma of long hairs all round the margin of the akenes.) — PI. Wright, ii. 82 ;

Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 406.— The latter authors indicate a Mexican radiate

species, of anomalous character, which they associate with the typical

P. caudata, Gray, 1. c. Rather tall widely branching perennial herb, strong-scented, very

minutely puberulent : leaves opposite, long-petioled, green and membranaceous, minutely

somewhat resinous-atomiferous, triangular-hastate (2 to 5 inches long), with sparingly cre-

nate-dentate or entire margins, caudately long-acuminate, as also in less degree are the basal

angles : heads numerous in terminal corymbiform cymes, lialf-inch or less high ; flowers

golden yellow, conspicuously longer than the glabrous involucre : akenes linear-oblong ; the

flat faces glabrous, the nerviform margins densely villousbearded : pappus a crown of

hyaline squamellee which are more or less connate and fimbriate-lacerate at summit, the

fringe dissected into bristles or hairs somewhat simulating those of the margin of the akene
;

also sometimes a slender awn from one or both margins of the akene.— Rocky canons, &c.,

S. Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona ; first coll. by Wright, Digelow, &c. Fl. late summer

and autumn.

137. EAT0N£!LLA, Gray. {Prof. Daniel Cady Eaton, author of

Ferns of N. America, the Compositce of King's Expedition, &c., grandson of

Amos Eaton for whom was named the genus Eatonia.)—Very floccose-lanate

annuals, of California and adjacent Nevada; with mostly alternate leaves and

small sessile heads of yellow or white flowers : fl. spring or early summer.—
Bot. Calif, i. 379, as subgenus under Actinolepis ; Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 19.

E. nivea, Gray, 1. c. Depressed in a small tuft from a slender root, an inch or so high,

subcaulescent, densely leafy, white with long and loose wool : leaves obovate-spatulate, entire.
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equalling or surpassing the sessile heads : involucre of about 8 narrowly oblong bracts, sub-

tending as many ray-ttowers : ligules hardly exceeding the disk : disk-corollas 5-toothed :

akeues all compressed and with only marginal callous nerves, linear-oblong, the dark faces

polished and shining, the coniose long and soft villous hairs of the margin bright white

:

pappus a pair of comparatively large opaque palea^, of broadly ovate or quadrate form (the

insertion of the two occupying the whole circumference of the akene), sparingly laciniate-

dentate or erose at summit, and the middle produced into a subulate naked awn which nearly

equals the 4-toothed corolla.— Biirrlelid nivca, I). C. Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 174, t. 18. ^Ic^;'-

nolepis (Eatnnell(i) nicca. Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 379.— Sterile hills of the eastern side of the

Sierra Nevada ; in the Pah-Ute Mts., Nevada, Watson, and Surprise Valley, E. California,

Lemmon.

E. Congdoni, Gray, a span or two higli, loosely branching, sparsely leaved, floccosely

lanate : leaves-oblong linear, sparsely sinuate-dentate or repand : heads short-peduncled or

nearly sessile at the summit of the stem : involucre of 5 or 6 oval-ohlong herbaceous bracts :

ray-flowers none : disk-corollas 4-toothed : akenes oval (the faces at first pubescent, at length

glabrate), the outermost triangular-obcompressed, the others compressed and flat: pajipus of

2 to 4 very thin and hyaline erose-laciniate awnless jialeie, not exceeding the long villosity,

forming a crown.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 20.— California, at Deer Creek, Tulare Co., Cong-

don, and on the San Joaquiu, Pamj.

138. MONOLOPIA, DC. (MofoAottos, single husk, alluding to the

uniserial involucre.) — Annual herhs, Calilornian, clothed with floccose wool

;

with alternate (or only lower sometimes opposite) sessile leaves, and compara-

tively large pedunculate heads of golden yellow flowers terminating the stem and

few branches.— Prodr. vi. 74; Hook. Ic. PI. t. 343, 344. Sjnridanthes, Fenzl

in Endl. Gen. Suppl. ii. 105.

§ 1. MoNOLOPiA proper. Ray -corollas with ample coarsely 3-4-toothed or

lobed ligule, and bearing at base on the opposite side of the style a roundish

denticulate appendage : leaves undivided, strictly sessile or partl}^ clasi^ing by a

broadish base.— Bot. Calif, i. 383.

M. major, 4)0. 1. c. A foot or two high, rather stout and simple; the floccose white wool

tardily deciduous : leaves from linear to lanceolate-ol)loug, repand-serrate to entire: bracts

of the broad (iialf-inch high) involucre united to above the middle, the lobes triangular-

ovate: ligules G to 10 lines long: akenes glabrous or nearly so at maturity.— Hook. Ic. PI.

t. 344, & Bot. Mag. t. 3839 ; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. Ho!oj//vine Douglasii, Fisch. & Meyer,

Ind. Sem. Ilort. Petrop. viii. 64.— Common in low ground, through W. California.

Var. lanceolata, Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. A mere form, with bracts of involucre dis-

tinct to near the base. — M. lanceolata, Nutt. PI. Gamb. 175. Near Los Angeles, &c.

M. gracilens, Gray. A foot or more high, slender, loosely paniculately branched, bearing

scattered small heads: involucre only quarter-inch high; its oval or ovate bracts distinct to

the ba.se: akenes only a line hnig.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 20.— California in the coast

ranges, near New Alniadeu and Santa Cruz, Bolander, Torreij, Jsaman, Pringle.

§ 2. Pseudo-Baiiia. R;iy-corollas destitute of internal appendage, barely

3-toothed at apex : leaves all alternate, commonly laciniately cleft, narrowed at

base into more or less of a petiole.— Bot. Calif. 1. c.

M. minor, DC. 1. c. I^oosely lanate, a span or more high : cauline leaves 3-5-cleft into

linear lobes: heads 3 lines high: bracts of the involucre about 10, somewhat in 2 series,

oblong, separate to below the middle: ovary glabrous.— Hook. Ic. PI. t. 343. — California,

Doiif/las. Not since detected.

M. Heermanni, Durand. Whitened with a clo.se and fine flocculent tomentum, which is

deciduous, the foliage glabrate and green in age, a span or two high, branching : leaves

pinnatifid or pinnately parted into linear lobes or divisions, or some of the cauline bipin-

natifid : heads 3 or 4 lines high : involucral bracts distinct nearly to base : akenes sericeous-

puberulent or glabrate.— PI. Pratteu. in Jour. Acad. Philad. ser. 2, iii. 93. M. bahiwfolia.
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var. pinnat'ifida, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 383. — Foothills of the Sierra Kevada, California, from

Calaveras to Tulare Co., Heermann, Pratten, Congdon. Also near Auburn, Bolander.

M. balliaefolia, Benth. Smaller than the foregoing, and with similar flocculeut tomen-

tuni ; tlie .-<iini)le mouocephalous stems only 2 inches liigli : leaves small (at most half-inch

long), spatulate to lineai-, entire, or lower ones 3-lobed : head hardly 3 liue.s high : involucral

bracts distinct to the middle : immature akenes sparsely pubescent.— PI. Ilartw. 317 ; Gray,

Bot. Calif, i. 383, excl. var. — Valley of the Sacramento, Ilurtweg. Probably depauperate

specimens.

139. LiASTH£1NIA, Cass. (Aao-Oevia, a courtesan, who was a pupil of

Plato : name given, by some freak of the founder, to a genus of three Western

American plants.) The Chilian L. ohtusifolia has comparatively few^-flowered

nearly or quite liomogamous heads, and a less developed receptacle.— Low and

slender annuals, mostly quite glabrous and slightly succulent ; with opposite and

linear or narrowly lanceolate mostly entire leaves, their sessile bases connate

round the stem ; the yellow-flowered heads pedunculate, terminating the stem and

branches.— " Opusc. Pliyt. iii. 88"; DC. in Lindl. Bot. Keg., t. 1780, 1823, &
Prodr. V. 664 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 377.

§ 1 . Lasthenia proper. Pappus paleaceous : heads discoid ; the ligules not

surpassing the involucre or the short glabrous disk-corollas, therefore wholly

inconspicuous.— Rancagua, Pa;pp. & Endl. Kov. Gen. «& Spec. i. 15, t. 24, 25.

L. glaberrima, T>C. 1. c. Somewhat fleshy : stems ascending, a span to a foot long : heads

on long jteduncles wliich are enlarged at summit, nodding after antliesis : leaves elongated-

linear : involucre about 15-tootlied : corollas all sliorter than the minutely puberuleut oblong-

linear akenes: pappus of 5 to 10 rigid palese, two or three of them with svibulate or short-

awned points, the others erose or laciniate.— Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Graj', Bot. Calif, i. 384.

—

Wet meadows near brackish water, along the coast of California and Oregon.

§ 2. IIoLOOiMNE. Pappus wanting : rays large, conspicuously exserted

:

disk-corollas fully as long as the akene ; their lobes sparsely papillose-barbellate

outside, as in Monolopia.— Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. Hologymne, Bartl. Ind, Sem.

Goett. 1837, 1839. Xantho, Remy, in Ann. Sci. Nat. ser. 3, xii. I'Jl. Lasthenia,

Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1. c.

L. glabrata, Lindl. Somewhat fleshy, sometimes slightly pubescent : stems erect: leaves

shorter : peduncles somewhat enlarged under the erect head : involucre more liemispherical

:

ligules 3 to 6 lines long : akenes narrowly obovate-oblong with acutish edges, smooth and

glabrous. — DC. Prodr. v. 665; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3730; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. L. glabrata

& L. Californica (a smaller form, mistaken for preceding species which DC. had so named),

Lindl. Bot. Beg. t. 1780, 1823. Iloloijijmne glahruin, Bartl. 1. c. Monolopia glah-ata, Fisch.

& Meyer, Sort. Petrop. 1835.— Moist grounds throughout W. California.

Var. Coulteri. A smaller form : akenes smaller and narrower, w^ith obtuse edges,

sprinkled witii minute rough points or glands. — Saline marshes, S. California, Coulter (no.

338), Breiccr, Cleveland, Pringle.

140. BURRIELIA, DC, partly. {Andres Marcos Burriel, a Spanish

Jesuit and historian, who, in 1758, wrote a History of California, and edited the

account by Venegas of the establishment of its missions.)— Prodr. v. 664

;

Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 398 : now reduced to one of the three original species.

Perhaps too near the following somewliat earlier-published genus.

B. microglossa, DC. 1. c. Slender annual, a span high, hirsute: leaves an inch long and

barely a line wide, entire : involucre 3 lines high, ecjualling tlie yellow flowers.— Low ground,

froTu San Francisco Bay to Sau Bernardino, California ; fl. spring ; first coll. by Coulter and

Douglas.
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141. BA]£RIA, Fisch. & Meyer. (In honor of the eminent "Russian zoolo-

gist, Karl Ernst von Baer.)— Californian annuals, or one perennial species ; with

opposite and entire or pinnately dissected and sessile leaves, sometimes connate

at the base ; and slender-pedunculate heads of yellow flowers terminating the

branches : fl. spring and early summei'.— Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii. 29, Jard.

Petrop. t. 6, & Sert. Petrop. t. 7 ; Don in Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2, t. 395

;

Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 399; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 19G, Bot. Calif, i. 375,

& Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 21. Burrielia in part, DC. Prodr. v. GG4 ; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 378, excluding the typical species. Dichceta & Ptilomeris, Nutt.

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 382, 383. Dichceta &, Hymcnoxys, Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 379, 380.

§ EuBAEKiA. Pappus of uniform (or mainly uniform) and entire awned or

pointed paleaj or chaffy-based awns, or wanting (even present or absent in the

very same species) : receptacle muricate-roughened : ligules mostly conspicuous :

leaves linear and entire, except in one species.— Burrielia, Torr. & Gray, 1. c,

excl. B. microglossa.

* Akenes slenderly siilxlavate-linear: style-tips abruptly terminated by a conspicuous narrow-

subulate appendage wliich usualh- surpasses the broad basal portion: receptacle slender-subu-

late and elongated in the manner of Burrielia: heads small: involueral bracts and oval rays

5, or sometimes only i.

B. leptalea. Wholly glabrous : stems filiform, a span high : leaves nearly filiform, quarter

to half inch long : involucre 2 lines high : ligules mostly as long : anther-tips filiform : pap-

pus of 2 or 3 scabrous flattened awns with gradually dilated base.— Burrielia leptalea, Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 546, & Bot. Calif, i. 375.— Monterey Co., valley of the Nacismeuto,

Brewer, and the Salinas, Greene. Known only as an exiguous vernal plant : probably also

occurs in a larger form.

B. debilis, Grkenk in herb. Minutely pubescent: stems weak, 6 to 10 inches long: leaves

flaccid, linear, the largest inch and a half long: involucre 2 or 3 lines high : ligules hardly

over a line long : anther-tips ovate-lanceolate : pappus of 3 or 4 firm ovate-lauceolate and

awned paleaj, or in some heads none, then the akeue with narrower apex.— I'lains of Fresno

and mountains of Kern Co., Greene.

* * Akenes more davate, with scanty aristiform pappus or commonly none, then less truncate or

slightly contracted at summit, either glabrous or minutely papillose-glandular in same species:

style-tips capitate and mostly with a small apiculation : receptacle conical: large-flowered and

with some hirsute pubescence, a foot or so high unless depauperate: rays and plane involueral

bracts 7 to 12.

—

Baeria, Fisch. & Meyer, 1. c.

B. macrantha, Gray. Apparently perennial, rather stout, with peduncles 4 to 8 inches

h)ng : leaves more or less 3-nerved and obtuse, 2 or 3 lines wide (the lower 4 to 8 inches

long), hispidly ciliate, at least toward the base : head about half-inch high and broad : invo-

lucre of about 12 hirsute-pubescent thickishherbaceous bracts: ligules half to three-fourths

inch long.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 21. B. chri/sustoma, var. macrantha, Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. ix. 19G, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. Burrielia chri/sostoma, var. macrantha, Gray, Pacif. R. Hep.

iv. 106.— Coast of California, north of San Francisco Bay to Humboldt Co., Andrews,

Bif/elow, Bolnnder.

Var. pauciaristata, Gray, 1. c. Clearly perennial, often only 6 inches high : leaves

shorter, his])id-ciliate : ligules only 4 or 5 lines long : pappus when present of 1 to 3 subulate

chaffy awns ratiier than paleai, little shorter than the akeue.— Coast of Mendocino Co.,

Bolander, Primjle.

B. chrysostoma, Fiscii. & Mkyer, 1. c. Annual, slender: leaves narrowly linear (a line

or loss wide) : heads 3 or 4 lines high : bracts of the broad involucre 7 to 12, in depauperate

plants sometimes fewer: ligules 3 or 4 lines long: pappus (perhaps always) none.— Don,

Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2, t. 395; DC. Prodr. v. 254; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 375, excl. var. Bur-

rielia chrysostoma, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 379.— Moist ground, common almost throughout

California.
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* * * Akenes move ciineate and broad at the summit, usually but not always pappose, more or

less 4-aiigular, not glandular, mostly canescent-hispidulous : receptacle conical or c^'lindraceous

:

heads middle-sized or smaller,

-(— Some hirsute or strigulose pubescence, but no woolliness : style-tips capitate, without any obvi-

ous apiculation: plants slender, a span to a foot high according to situation and season: pappus-

paleaB 1 to 5.

B. gracilis, Gray. Bracts and rays 10 to 12, when depauperate 5 or 6 : ligules 2 or 3 lines

lono;: akeues almost equalled by the pappus; this iu type specimens of 3 or 4 awns from

small lanceolate paleaj.— Proc. Am. Acad ix. 196, & xix. 21. Burrielia gracilis, DC. Prodr.

V. 664. B. Iiirsuta, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 381, a state destitute of pappus.

— Common iu W. California, especially southward, and W. Arizona : variable. Extreme

variations are

Var. aristosa, Gray, 1. c, with awns very gradually and slightly widened downward,

or in some flowers wanting.— Burrielia (jracilis, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3758.

Var. tenerrima, with pappus-awns of the preceding, but usually fewer : depauperate

form: bracts and rays only 5 or G. — Probably Burrielia tenerrima, DC. Prodr. v. 604.

Var. paleacea, Gray, 1. c., with awns more or less abruptly dilated at base into a

conspicuous oval or t)vate palea, occasionally wanting, rarely one or two of the palciB awu-

less.— Burrielia luiv/i/olia & B. parvijlora, Nutt. 1. c.

B. CUrta, Gray. Bracts and rays 8 or 10: pappus of 4 or 5 ovate or oblong pointless paleoe

(or rarely of a single one), iu length not exceeding the breadth of the akene, or in some

plants obsolete or wanting : leaves all filiform-linear : heads 2 or 3 lines high and wide.—
Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 21. —Southeastern California, near San Bernardino, W. G. Wright,

Lemmon.

4— -y- Glabrous except some fine deciduous woolliness: leaves and involucral bracts more or less

tieshy-thickened . heads about 4 lines high, many-flowered: style-tips ovate or capitate, and

with a conical or subulate apiculation or appendage : pappus of firm ovate or deltoid paleaB

abruptly attenuatc-awned, about equalling tlie akene.

B. Clevelandi, Gray. Leaves linear, a line wide, obtuse, entire: involucral bracts 8 to 12,

plane : pa]ipus-palea; only 2, sleuder-awned.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 22.— San Diego, Cleve-

land. Too little known.

B. carnosa, Greene. Leaves filiform, entire : involucral bracts about 7, with a strong cari-

uate midrib : pappus of 4 or 5 subulate-awned paleaj.— Bull. Torr. Club, x. 86.— Bay of

San Francisco, in salt marsh at Vallejo, Greene.

B. platycarpha, Gray. Leaves narrowly linear to filiform, some laciniate-pinnatifid : in-

volucral bracts 6 or 7, manifestly 3-nerved at base, middle nerve at length carinate-thickened :

pappus-paleae 5 to 7, slender-awned.— Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 196, xix. 22. Burrielia platycar-

pha, Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 97.— Lower Sacramento and Byron Springs, Stillman, Greene.

§ 2. Dicii^TA. Pappus of two forms both in ray and disk, i. e. of truncate or

muticous paleaj alternating with awned ones or naked awns, or wanting in some

species : receptacle, &c., of § 1 : involucral bracts more obviously carinate-coucave

in middle, the concavity partly embracing subtended akene, disposed to be decidu-

ous with it at maturity of the fruit: heads not large (3 or 4 lines high) : leaves

from entire to laciniate-pinnatilid in the same species.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad,

ix. 19G, & xix. 22. DichcEta, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 383; Torr. &
Gray, 1. c.

B. maritima Gray. Low and diffuse, glabrate : leaves oblong-linear, inch long, entire, or

lowest sparingly laciniate-toothed : head rather narrow : involucral bracts and short orbicu-

lar ravs 6 or 8 : pappus of 3 to 5 slender-subulate awns and at least as many small and

narrow laciuiate squamelljE or paleiB.— Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 196. Burrielia maritima, Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 358.— Farallones Islands, off San Francisco, Grubcr.
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B, Frenionti, Gray, 1. c. Erect, slender, a span or two high, somewhat hirsute-pnbes-

ceiit : leaves some narrowly linear and entire, the otiiers palniately or pedately 3-5-parted
above into linear lobes: bracts of the broad involucre 10 to 12 : rays as many or fewer, with
oval ligules seldom surpassing the disk : pappus of about 4 slender awns and as many or
more numerous narrow small palea;, or rarely none.— Dicliata Freinontii, Torr. iu PI. Fendl.
102. Burrieliu (DiclMtn) Fremontii, Benth. PI. llartw. 317.— Lower valley of the Sacra-

mento to San Francisco Bay ; first coll. by Fremont.

B. uligiliosa, Gray, I.e. A span to a foot or more high, at length loosely branched and
diffuse, villous-tomentose when young, commonly glabrate : leaves linear or ligulate (the

larger 4 to 10 inches long), laciniate-pinuatifid and the linear segments sometimes again
cleft, or tlie upper occasionally entire; iuvolucral bi-acts and oblong exserted rays 10 to 13 :

pappus sometimes none, commonly of 2 or 3 stout cliaffy awns, and as many or twice as

many siiorter broad and trmicate laciniate-fimbriate palea;.— Dic/ucta idujinoMi, Nutt. Trans.
Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 383 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 380.— Wet ground or iu shallow water, San
Francisco Bay to Santa Barbara; first coll. by Coulter.

Var. tenera, Gray. Depauperate, on drier soil, 2 to G inches high: leaves linear,

entire, or some of the lowermost laciniate : rays oval or oblong, little or not at all exceeding
the disk : paleaj and awns each usually 2, the former very broad and quadrate, or splitting

into 2 or 3.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 22. Dichaia tenella, Nutt. 1. c ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.

—

With the ordinary form : also at Tulare Station, Parry.

§ 0. Ptilomeris. Pappus wholly of awned or of muticous and commonly
erose palea?, or sometimes wanting : receptacle not muricate-roiighened, rather

scrobicnlate : involucral bracts in fruit c:u-iuate at centre outside, plicate-concave

within, and at length deciduous with the subtended akene, as in § Dichceta; heads

of the same : leaves all pinnately or lower ones bipinnately parted into linear

and attenuate divisions : not woolly, mostly somewhat glandular, diffuse.— Proc.

Am. Acad. xix. 23. Hymenoxys (Hook.), Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. o80, not Cass.

Ptilomeris, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 382. Actinolepis § Ptilomeris,

Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 399 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 197, & Bot. Calif, i. 378.

Baeria § Ptilomeris, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 21, 23.

* Rays 6 to 8, oblong, short-ex.serted : involucral bracts ovate-oval: receptacle either acutely or

obtusely conical, glabrous: heads small (barely 3 linos high): plants a span high, minutely

pubescent, obscurel^Mf at all glandular, with filiform-linear divisions to the leaves: the two
following perhaps forms of one species.

B. affinis, Gray. Pappus of 8 or 10 oblong or lanceolate palccE with laciniate-setulose mar-

gins, fully ecjualling the corolla tube, some or most of them produced into an awn almost

equalling disk-corolla, or in the ray blunt and awnless. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 23. Ptilomeris

affinis, Nutt. PI. Gamb. 174. — S. California, from Los Angeles to San Bernardino, Gamhel,

Nevin, Parish.

B. tenella, Gray, 1. c. Pappus of 6 to 10 short and firm quadrate or broadly cunoate paleae,

with tlie truncate nmticous summit denticulate or nearly entire, not surpassing the tube of

the corolla.— Ptilomeris tenella, Nutt. PI. Gamb. 173. Actinolepis tenella, Gray, Bot. Calif.

i. 378, mainly.— Los Angeles, California, Gamhel, Parry.

ill. # Raj's 10 to In, elongated-oblong, exserted: involucral bracts oblong-lanceolate: receptacle

acutely conical, minutely and sparsely pubescent : plants minutely glandular-pubescent, diffusely

branched, a span to near a foot high, perhaps all varieties of one, the difference being mainly in

the pappus.

B. COronaria, Gray, 1. c. Pappus of 8 to 12 lanceolate or oblong denticulate palea;, all

tapering into awns, little shorter than disk-corollas, or some in the ray awnless : riiys nearly

half-inch long.— Ptilomeris coronarin & P. arisfata, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Pliil. Soc. vii. 382.

Shortia Californica , Nutt. in garden catalogues. Ihimenoxys Cnlifornica., Hook. Bot. Mag.
t. 3828 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c, with var. roronaria. Artlnolepis (Ptilomeris) coronarin. Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 197, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.— California, Nutt.all. Not since collected, but

common in cultivation, especially in France.
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B. anthemoides, Gray, 1. c. More glaudular, and with somewhat more filiform divisions

to the leaves: pappus wanting.— Pti/omeris {Ptilopsts) ajithemoides, Nutt. 1. c. Hi/menoxys

calva, Torr. & Gray, Fl. 1. c. Actinohpis (Pt'domeris) anthemoides, Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c.

—

Sau Diego, California, Nuttall, and near Julian City, Bolander.

B. miitica, Gray, 1. c. Like the preceding, probably the pappose state of it ; pappus of 6 to

8 quadrate-oblong palere, the obtuse or truncate summit erose. — Pti/omeris muticu, Nutt. 1. c.

IL/inenoxi/s muticu, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Actinulepis (Ptdomeris) muticu, Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c.

— Sau Diego, California, Nuttall, Cleveland.

142. SYNTRICHOPAPPUS, Gray. (2w, Opii, TraTTTros, bristles of

pappus united.)— Low and small Californian and Arizonian winter annuals,

floccose-woolly, mostly alternate-leaved, branched from the base ; with short-

peduncled heads terminating the branches ; flowers all yellow or rays sometimes

rose-red.— Pacif. 11. Eep. iv. 106, t. 15, Bot. Calif, i. 394, & Proc. Am. Acad,

xix. 20.

S. Fremonti, Gray, 1. c. About a span high, loosely floccose: leaves spatulate or linear-

cuueate, often 3-lobed at summit : involucre 3 lines high, of about 5 broadly oblong bracts

:

rays 5, ratlier large : flowers all golden yellow : pappus bright white. — Desert plains, S. E.

California, adjacent Nevada, S. Utah, and Arizona; first coll. by Fremont.

S. Lemmoni, Gray. Smaller, slender, lightly woolly, glabrate in age: leaves spatulate or

linear, entire : involucre of 6 to 8 narrowly oblong bracts : rays small, rose-purple and white

or white-edged ; disk-corollas pale yellow : pappus none.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 20. Arti-

nolepis Lemmoni, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 102.— S. E. California, on the Moliave Desert,

Lemmon. Summit of Cajon Pass, Parish.

143. ERIOPHYLLUM, Lag. ("Eptov, wool, cjn'Xkov, foliage, the plants

woolly.)— Mostly floccose herbs, rarely suftruticose (of W. N. America and

probably in northern parts of Mexico) ; with alternate or partly opposite leaves,

and peduncled or sometimes sessile heads ; the flowers wholly yellow, or one or

two with rose-purjile rays, one rayless.— Nov. Gen. & Spec. 28 ; Dougl. in Bot.

Reg. t. 11G7 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x'ix. 24. Erkqjhiillum & Phialis, Spreng.

Gen. 631. TrichophyUum, Nutt. Gen. ii. 166; Hook. Fl. i. 315. Bakla, DC.
Prodr. V. 656, in part; Torr. &, Gray, Fl. ii. 374, partly, not Lag. Actinolepis,

DC. Prodr. v. 655.

§ 1. AcTiNOLEPis. Low and diffuse winter-annuals, with short-peduncled or

sessile heads only 2 or 3 lines high : involucral bracts few, distinct to the base,

herbaceous or chartaceous in age : anther-tips from ovate-lanceolate to linear-

subulate.— Gra}^, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 24. Actinolcpis, DC, Benth. & Hook.

Gen. ii. 399 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 198, & Bot. Calif, i. 377, excl. § Ptilo-

meris.

* Heads sessile or nearly so in the forks, or at summit of branches, then snbtended by a leaf or

glomerate, 2 lines liij^h, wholly yellow-flowered: receptacle flat or barely convex: anther-tips

ovate-lanceolate, obtuse: leaves .small, spatulate, conmionly 3-lol)ed or 3-toothed at summit. —
Actinohpis, DC. 1. c, founded on specimens with infertile disk-flowers.

E. multicaule, Gray, 1. c. Whitened with ratlier close cottony wool, sometimes denudate

iu age : stems slender, at length much branched, a span high, most of tlie internodes exceeding

the leaves: rays 3 to 5, obovate, a line long: akencs glabrate: pappus of 10 to 15 rather

firm narrowly subulate or nlmost aristiform palea;, or sometimes wanting in all or some of

the disk-flowers, especially when these are infertile ; then their style is only minutely forked

at tlie apex. — Actinulepis midtlcanlis, DC. Prodr. v. 6,56 ; Hook. Ic. t. 325 ; Torr. Bot. Mex.

Bound, t. 33.— Southern California to Arizona, from Santa Barbara to Tucson, in low

ground ; first coll. by Coulter and Douglas.
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E. Pringlei, Gray, 1. c. More loosely aud copiously woolly, depressed, inch or two high,

flowering ahnost from the base: rays uoue : flowers all fertile: akenes villous: pappus of

about 10 much larger wholly silvery-scarious oblong-laueeolate and pointless erose paleai.

—

Gravelly plains from the iVioiiave Desert iu !S. E. California to Tucson, Arizoua, Palmer,

LcmiuoH, PruKjIe, Parish.

* * Heads pedunculate, terminating tlie branches, 3 or 4 lines high: receptacle convex or conical:

plants 3 to 5 inches high, erect and at lengtii diffuse, witli mostly entire leaves.

-J— Rays about 5, inconspicuous: disk-flowers not numerous: anflier-tips ovate-oblong, obtuse.

E. nubigenum, Gueen-e. Densel}^ white-woolly: leaves lanceolate-apatulate (about half-

inch long) : heads sliort-peduncled, narrow : involucre of 5 oblong bracts : rays with oval

ligule, hanlly exceeding the disk-flowers, yellow : receptacle with conical centre : pappus of

about 10 oldong or narrow nerveless and obtuse erose thinnish paleaj, half the length of the

corolla, one third that of the akene.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 25.— On Cloud's Kest,

above the Yosemite, at 9,000 feet, Mrs. Curran.

^— -(— Rays 5 to 9, exsertcd and ample, oval or oblong: disk-flovvers more numerous: anther-tips

narrow and slender : receptacle high-conve.x or obtuselj' low-conical.

E. TVallacei, Guay. Thickly clothed with cottony wool: leaves obovate or spatulate, occa-

sionally 2-3 toothed at apex : pappus of 6 to 10 short-oval or obovate obtuse and pointless

nerveless paleai, of firm texture and opaque : style-tips somewhat subulate-conical : corollas

all yellow.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 25. Bahia Wallacci, Gray, Pacif. 11. Rep. iv. 105.

Ar.ttnoleph WaUacei, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 198. — Plains, from San Diego Co., Cali-

fornia (first coll. by W. A. Wallace), to adjacent Arizona and S. Utah. A var. with pale purple

and white rays (Bahia rubella, Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 95), S. E. California, Parri/.

E. lanosum, Gray, 1. c. More thinly and floccosely woolly : leaves spatulate-linear, entire:

papjius of about 5 oblong and rather firm nerveless aud obtuse palea; and as many alternating

paleaceous awns of double the length : style-tips obtuse and sometimes with a minute cuspi-

date apiculation: rays white or rose-color. — Burrielia (Dichata) lanosa, Gray, Pacif. R. Rep.

iv. 107. Actinolcpis lanosa, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 198. — Dry plains, S. E. California to

Arizona and S. Utah ; first coll. by Bigclow.

§ 2. TRiciioPiitLLUM. Larger, erect : heads when clustered small, when

solitary commonly rather large : involucral bracts of firm texture : rays and disk-

flowers golden yellow ; tube of corolla commonly glandular or hairy : anther-tips

ovate, mostly obtuse : akenes linear or cuneate-linear, glabrous or nearly so :

pappus of short opaque and firm nerveless and pointless paleas, sometimes very

small, rarely obsolete or wanting. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 25. Tricho-

phyllum, Nutt. 1. c. Phialis, Spreng. 1. c, but involucre seldom gamophyllous.

* Suffruticose or suffrutescent, leafy to the top, branching: heads small, compactly corymbosely

cymose, short-peduncled : ligulos roundish-oval, only a Hue or two long : pappus of oblong-linear

paleie much shorter than the akene: leaves mostly lobed or divided, and the margins rcvolute.

E. staechadifolium, Lac;. 1. c. Canesceut with close-pressed pauno.se tomeutum, at leugth

partly dcnudate, 1 to 4 feet high from a woody base : leaves once or twice pinnately parted

into linear divisions and rhachis, or the upper linear Avith a pair of lateral lobes, or some of

tiiem entire, upper face soon glabrate ami green : heads 3 or 4 lines higli, numerous in

rather loo.se paniculate clusters: involucre cylindraceons-campanulate ; its bracts 8 to 10,

linear-spatulate to narrowly oblong, thiimisli : receptacle convex, alveolate-toothed : ra}s

6 to 8 : palcse of the pappus 8 to 12, the four over tlie angles of the akene rather longer. —
Ilelenium stccchadifoHitm, Spreng. Syst. iii. 574. Bahia artemisia'/olia, Less, in Linu. vi. 253

;

DC. Prodr. v. 657"; Torr. & Gray, L c. B. stcpchadifolia, DC. 1. c. 65G (with wrong habitat,

the plant of Hamke coming from Monterey, California) ; Nutt. Trans. Am. Pliil. Soc. 1. c.

(with var. Californica). Lagasca's original appears to have been a branch of tlie form with

uppermost leaves entire. — Coast of California, from San Francisco to Santa Barbara.

E. confertifloruna, Gray, 1. c. Similarly white-woolly, a foot or two high, with slender

and more strict stems naked at summit : leaves small, of mo.stly cuneate outline, pinnately

or somewhat ternately once or twice 3-7-parted into narrow linear divisions : heads 2 lines
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high, several or numerous in a compact cymose chister, mostly short-peduncled or subsessile :

involucre oval or obovoid-oblong, of about 5 broadly oval thincoriaceoas bracts : receptacle

convex or low-conical in the centre, not alveolate : rays 4 or 5 : palore of the pappus 8 to 14.

— Bahia confertlflora, DC. 1. c. 657 ; Torr. & (iray, 1. c.— Hills, California, common from near

the coast to the Sierra Nevada.

Var. trifidum, Gray, 1. c. A form with small short leaves, simply 3-5-cleft into

oblong or short-linear lobes.— B. trijida, Xutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray,

1. c. B. confurtiflora , var. trifida, Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c.— With the ordinary form. Autum-

nal specimens, coll. by Parish, on the Sau Bernardino Mountains, are tomeutose with longer

and looser wool.

Var. laxiflorum, Gray, 1. c. Heads loosely fastigiate-cymose and mostly slender-

peduncled.— Bahia tenuifolia, DC. 1. c. — California, Donrjlas (herb. \yC), Coulter. An
ambiguous foi-m with larger heads and rays, coll. at Sau Bernardino, Parish.

* * Herbaceous, commonh' and perhaps iduavs perennials: beads laryer, mostly solitary or

scattered and conspicuously pedunculate: reci'ptaele from convex or low conical to flat (even in

the same species): ligules 6 to 13, from quarter to half inch long, oblong or oval: leaves

variable.

-1— Akenes glabrous, glabrate, or sparsch" appressed-pilose, not glandular.

B. CSSSpitosum, Dougl. Floccosely white-woolly, many-stemmed from the root : leaves

in age with upper face often glabrate ; lower ones from spatulate or cuneate to roundish in

outline, from incisely 3-5-lobed to pinnately parted, or the upjier varying to linear and entire :

involucral bracts 8 to 12, oblong or oval: tube of disk-corollas mostly hirsute-glandular and

longer than the pajijius, which is variable, sometimes vei-y short, sometimes obsolete.— Lindl.

Bot. Keg. t. 1167 (but the gamojihyllous involucre of the figure is seldom found) ; Gray, 1. c.

Actinella lanata, Pursh, Fl. ii. 560. Heleninm kmatum, Spreng. Syst. iii. 574. Trichophyllum

lanatum, Nutt. Gen. ii. 167; Hook. Fl. i. 315. Bahia lanata, DC. Prodr. v. 657; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 375, inch var. tenuifolia (which is not B. tenuifolia, DC, but merely the most

slender form of the present species).— Moist or dry ground, common from Montana to Brit.

Columbia, and thence to S. California, under very various forms, which are indefinable as

species. Taking as the type the original of Pursh and Nuttall, with rather slender stems

a foot or more high, principal leaves somewhat palmately pinnatifid into narrow divisions, or

incisely cleft, and heads rarely h,alf-inch high, the main divergent forms are:—
Var. latifolium,. Gray, l. c. The opposite extreme in foliage : stems commonly

2 feet long, branched and lax when growing in shade : leaves thin, dilated, from rhombic or

cuneate to oblong-lanceolate, 3-5-lobed and incised or dentate, the lobes from oblong to

broadly lanceolate : peduncles comparatively §hort : rays 9 to 13 : corolla-tube either sparsely

or densely hirsute with gland-tipped hairs, much longer than the pappus, the rounded palese

of which do not exceed the breadth of the narrowly oblong-cuneate or narrower glabrous

akenes, commonly very short and forming a kind of crown, sometimes quite obsolete (as

occurs in other forms also). — Bahia arachnoidea, Fisch. & Lallement, Tnd. Seni. Ilort.

Petrop. 1842; Gray, PL Fendl. 100, & Bot. Calif, i. 382. B. latifolia, Benth. Bot. Sulph.30.

Eriophyllum coispitosum, Bot. Reg. t. 1167, is nearly this.— California, near the coast, in or

near Redwood forests, from Humboldt Co. to Santa Cruz. Bahia lanata, var. hrachijpoda,

Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c, is a sea-shore form of this, with leaves thickish under exposure, heads

clustered and remarkaldy short-peduucled, and pappus larger. Forms connecting with var.

inteqrifolium occur in the Sierra, in groves of Sequoia giijantea.

Var. achilleeoides, Gray, 1. c. Leaves pinnately parted or cleft, with the 3 to 5

divisions mostly narrow and laciniately incised or pinnatifid : heads somewhat corymbosely

collected and rather short-peduucled : involucre hemispherical, 3 or 4 lines iiigh ; rays and

involucral bracts 9 to 13 : akenes sparsely pubescent or glabrate. — Bahia achilUeoides,

DC. 1. c. B. lanata, var. achillwoides, Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. — California, near the coast.

Var. grandiflorum, Gray, 1. c. Rather strict and stout, densely M'oolly : leaves all

linear or the lower narrowly lanceolate or spatulate, laciniate-serrate or entire, or some

parted into a few narrowly linear divisions : heads solitary and long-peduncled : involucre

half-inch high, hemisjjherical, densely woolly, of 10 to 13 bracts : rays as many, large : akenes

usually somewhat pubescent : corolla-tube sparsely hirsute-glandular. — Bahia lanata, Benth.

PI. Hartw. 317. B. lanata, var. grandiflora, Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. — California, valley of

the Sacramento. (Guadalupe Islaiul, off Lower California.)
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Var. leucophyllum, Gray, 1. c. Smaller, a span to a foot high, rather strict : leaves

narrow, entire or s^]iaringly cleft or parted : heads solitary, long-peduncled : involucre cam-
panulate, 4 or 5 lines high, of aliout 8 oblong bracts : pappus in the typical plant of narrow
lanceolate paleie, four of them twice the length of the others, but this is inconstant.— Buhin
leucopliijlla, DC. 1. c. — IJrit. Columbia to N. California, and east to Idaho.

Var. integrifolium, Guay, 1. c. Loiv, often dwarf, cespitose-tnfted, .3 to 10 inches

high : leaves from uarrowh- spatulate or oblanceolate and entire to more dilated and 3-lobed at

summit, or at base and on sterile shoots cuneate and incisely lobed : heads rather long-pedun-

cled : involucre, &c., of the preceding, sometimes smaller and of only 6 bracts : palea? of the

pappus mostly of same length, about etiualling the very glandular but not hirsute corolla-

tube : akcues glabrous, rarely somewhat glandular-atomiferous near the summit.— Tri-

c/iophijllum inte<]rifolium. Hook. Fl. i. .316. T. mnltljhrum, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 37.

Bahla {nie(jrlJolla, DC. 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. B. multlfora, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. 1. c. B. leucophijUa, Torr. «& Gray, 1. c, in part. B. cuneata, Kellogg in Proc. Calif.

Acad. V. 49, a form passing into the preceding. — Rocky Mountains in Montana and
Wyoming to Brit. Columbia and along the higher portions of the Sierra Nevada, California,

south to San Bernardino Co.

H— -!— Akcnes like the corolla-tube glandular: stems less than a foot high, slender.

E. gracile, Gkav, l. c. Loosely floccose-woolly : leaves so far as known all very narrowly

linear and entire (an incii or two long, half-lino wide) : head on a long slender peduncle :

involucre nearly 4 lines high, campanulate, of about 10 oblong bracts: rays about 8: re-

ceptacle nearly flat, alveolate-dentate : akenes slender, 2 lines long : palea; of the pappus

oblong or quadrate, exceeding the breadth of the akene.— Bahla rpyicllls, Hook. & Am. Bot.

Beech. 3.53 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif., in part.— S. Idaho, on Snake Kiver,

Tohnle. Not since seen

E. "Watsoni, Gray, 1. c. Cancscent witli fine and close tomentum, fastigiately branched :

leaves cuneate or spatulate in m;tline, with tapering slender base or petiole, 3-lobed at sum-

mit : involucre 3 lines high, short-campanulate, of 6 or 7 oval bracts : rays 5 to 7 : receptacle

conical, naked : akenes shorter and thicker : pappus a crown of truncate laciniate-dentate

palea;, decidedly shorter than the breadth of the akene. — Bahla Icucoph/j/la, Eaton, Bot.

King Exp. 173, in part. B. gracilis, Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c, in part. — N. Nevada, at Robert's

Station, at G.OOO feet, Watson.

* * * Annuals, with leaves apparently all alternate, and small pedunculate heads terminating

the lax slender branches: receptacle conical: pappus a crown of small pale.ie, not longer than

the breadth of the sunnnit of the akene, sonictinies very short or obsolete : style-tips conical.

E. ambiguum, Gray, 1. c. Somewhat loosely floccose-woolly, or denudate : stems branch-

ing from the decidedly annual root, 3 to 10 inches high: leaves from spatulate to linear-

lanceolate (an inch or less long), entire, or 3-toothed or lobed, especially the brt)ader

sometimes dilated-cuneate lowermost: involucre campanulate, 3 lines high, of 6 to 9 oblong-

lanceolate bracts, which are either distinct to the base or lightly coherent for two thirds their

length : rays 5 to 9, oblong or oval : tube of the corollas glandular-hirsute : akenes pubescent

or the inner ones glabrous.— Lasthe.nla (Monolopla) amblgua, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi.

.')47. Bahla Waflacel, Gray in Jour. Bost. Nat. Hist. vii. 145, not of Pacif. R. Rep. B. par-

vljlora & B. (Pseudo-Monolopla) amblgua. Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 382.— S. E. California, near

Tejon, Xantus, Van Horn, Parrij, and near Hot Springs, San Bernardino Co., Parish.

144. BAHIA, La_iT. {Juan Francisco Bald, Profe.ssor of Bot:iny at Bar-

celona.) — Suffruticose or mostly herbaceous plants (of Kocky Mountain district,

Mexico, and Chili), not lanate but in some canescent ; with opposite or sometimes

alternate leaves, and small or middle-sized pedunculate heads of yellow flowers

terminating the branches. — Lag. Nov. Gen. & Spec. 30 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad.

xix. 26. S.'i/lcsia, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 377, founded on the

original Bahia. Species of Bahia, Less. Syn. 238 ; DC. Prodr. v. 65G ; Benth.

& Hook. Gen. ii. 402. Achyropappus, HBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. iv. 257, t. 390,

not Bieb. Species of Schkuhria & of Villanova, Benth. & Hook. Gen. 403, 404.
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Amauna, Benth. Bot, Sulph., of Lower California, insufficiently known, is per-

haps an epapj)ose Bahia.

§ 1. Suffruticose {B. amhrosioides, Lag., of Chili) or herbaceous from a per-

ennial sometimes lignescent root : paleaj of the jDappus 4 to 8, obovate or spatu-

late. With rounded or truncate scarious summit, and thickened base or imperfect

costa : leaves dissected or cleft, the lower opposite.

B. oppositifolia, Nutt A span or two high, fastigiately branched and many-stemmed,

herbaceous to tlie base, very leafy up to the short-peduncled heads, cinereous with fine close

pubescence : leaves mostly opposite, petioled, palmately or pedately 3-5-parted into linear

divisions little broader than the margined petiole : head 4 or 5 lines high : bracts of the

involucre oblong or oval, comparatively close (the outer obscurely carinate-one-uerved)

:

rays 5 or 6, oval, hardly surpassing the disk-flowers : akenes slender, glandular : pappus half

the lengtli of the corolla-tube, the paleaj narrowly obovate, with strongly opaque centre eva-

nescent near the summit.— Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 376; Gray, PI. Feudl. 99. Trichophiilium

oppositifoUum, Nutt. Gen. ii. 167. — Sterile hills and plains, Nebraska to Colorado and the

borders of New Mexico.

B. absinthifolia, Benth. About a foot high from an herbaceous root or barely suffru-

tescent base, diffusely branched, tomentulose-cancscent, and witli sparsely corymbose-panicu-

late heads on slender peduncles : leaves opposite and the upper alternate, pedately or

sometimes piunately 3-5-parted into narrowly linear or lanceolate divisions and lobes :

involucre more lax ; its bracts oblong-spatulate or lanceolate with narrowed base : rays 9 to

12, lanceolate-oblong, much exceeding the disk: akenes slender, pubescent : pappus nearly

equalling the proper corolla-tiibe, its paleaj more dilated and broadly thin-scarious above. —
I'l. Ilartw. 18. — Arizona, near Tucson, Palmer, Lemmon. (Forms almost as slender and

narrow-leaved as the plant of Northern Mexico.)

Var. dealbata, Gray. Perhaps more lignescent 'at base, more whitened with fine

pannosc tomentum: leaves less divided, commonly only 3-cleft into lanceolate or linear-

oblong lobes, or some lower ones oblong-lanceolate and entire. — PI. Wright, i. 121 ; Proc.

Am. Acad. xix. 27. B. dealbata, Gray, PI. Feudl. 99.— Dry jilains, W. Texas to Arizona.

(Adj. Mex.)

§ 2. Herbaceous from a perennial caudex : leaves all alternate and entire,

coriaceous: palete of the pappus about 10, linear-lanceolate, and with a distinct

excurrent or percurrent costa.— § Platyschhiihria, Gray.

B. nucUcaulis, Gray. Cinereous-puberulent and glabrate, upper part of the scapiform

stem and involucre minutely glandular, a span or two high : leaves nearly all radical, oval or

spatulate-oblong (an inch or more long), tapering into a slender petiole : heads solitary or

few and somewhat corymbosely panicuhxte, nearly half-inch high : involucre hemispherical,

of about 10 oblong bracts: rays 6 to 9, oblong : pappus fully half the length of the cuneate-

linear sparsely hairy akene ; the thin margins of the paleiu of the pappus erose, and the

short-excurrent awn barbellate-hispidulous. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 27.— Schkiihria {Platy-

schkuhria) interjrifolia, (ii'ay in Am. Nat. viii. 213, & Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 198, excl. var.

—

Wind River Mountains, N. W. Wyoming, Parrij.

B. oblongifolia, Gray, 1. c. Smaller : stems sparsely leafy almost to the 3-cephalous

naked inflorescence : leaves narrowly oblong : head only 4 lines high, narrow : paleje of the

pap])us firmer, smoother, and with entire edges, little shorter than the glabrate akene. —
Schkiihria integvlfolia, var. oblongifolia, Gray in Am. Nat. 1. c. — On the San Juan and Rio

Colorado, near their junction, S. E. Utah or adjacent Colorado, Newberry, Brandegcc.

§ 3. Annuals, with once or twice palmately or pedately divided leaves : akenes

mostly hirsute along the slender attenuate base, at least on the angles.— Achyro-

pappus, IIBK.

* Leaves mainly opposite, at least all the lower ones, their divisions narrowly linear: pappus of

broad and ver^' obtuse paletp, scarious above, callous-thickened and opaque at base, as in § 1

:

ray-flowers occasionally wanting.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 27. Achyropappus, HI3K., DC.
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B, Bigelovii, Gray. Slender, a foot high, diffuse, strigose-pubernlent : leaves 3-parted and

the tli\ isioiis sometimes 2-3-parted into liuear-liliform segments and lobes : peduncles elon-

gated, filiform : involucre hemispherical, 2 lines high ; its bracts 8 or i), oval and tapering to

both ends, viscidly hirsute : rays as many, oblong : tube of disk-corollas liirsutc with v.iscid

hairs ; throat broadly cyatliiform : paleffi of tlie pappus broadly cuneate-obo^atc, half the

lengtli of the corolla-tube, callous-thickened only at base. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 9G ; Proc. Am.
Acad. xi.\. 1. c. HchLuhria [Ach/jro/iappus) Biydocii, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 190.— S. W.
Texas, in the valley of the Limpio, Bitjelow.

B. Neo-Mexicana, Guay. A span or more high, minutely puberuleut : leaves 3-7-parted

into narrow linear divisions; uppermost little shorter than the slender peduncles: involucre

of about 10 sparingly pubescent sjiatulate bracts: rays none : disk-corollas small, with glan-

dular tube, almost equalled by the obovate paleai of the pappus, which are much thickened

at and near the base.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 27. Schkuhria Neo-Mcxicana, Gray, PI. Fendl.

96, & Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 199. Ainhl i^opappus Neo-]\feTicanus, Gray, Pacif. 11. Hep. iv. 106

— Northern New Mexico and S. Colorado, Fendler, B'ujelow, Parrij, &.c.

* * heaves mainlj- opposite, with linear divisions: flowers perhaps white : palca; of the pappus
lanceolate and with a complete costa.

B. Woodhousii, Gray. Low, cinereous-pubcrulent : peduncles hardly longer than the

heads : leaves thickisli, 3-parted, and the middle divisions sometimes with a pair of lateral

lobes : involuci'c 3 lines high ; its bracts 8 or 9, oblong-obovate, obtuse : rays 8 or 9, with

oblong ligules a line or two long, hardly surpassing tlie disk-flowers : palea; of the pappus

8 to 10, with h^^aliue margins and a strong o])aque costa, which reaches the acute apex. —
Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 28.— Achijrnpappiis Wood/iousii, Gray, Pi'oc. Am. Acad. vi. 546.

Schkuhria Wuodhousii, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 199. — Northern part of New Mexico, Dr.

Woodhouse.

* * * Loaves all or mostly alternate, nakod-petioled, 2—3-ternateIy divided or parted; the divis-

ions from linear-spat (date to obovate, comparatively sliort : heads loosely cymose-paniculate at

the naked summit of the erect stems, hemispherical, yellow-flowered, with oblong or obovate

exserted rays: palea; of the pappus oblong to narrowly lanceolate, with a distinct procurrent or

excurrent costa, or the pappus wanting: akenes tetragonal-clavate, or those of the ray slender

obpyraniidal with 4 sides.

•i— Tube of tlie disk-corollas glandular but not hirsute; lobes ovate or oblong, shorter than the

dilated throat: pappus present.

B. peclata, Gr\y. A foot or two high, cinereous-puberulent : leaves pedately divided, com-

monly into .'! petiolulate obovate or cuneate segments, of which the lateral are 2-partcd and

the middle 3-7-lobed ; the lobes obovate or broadly oblong, siiort : heads 5 lines high : bracts

of the involucre oblong, obtuse, shorter thau the disk: ra3's about 12, oblong: palea; of the

pappus 10 to 12, .spatulate-oblong, with costa vauisiiing near the obtuse or retuse summit.

—

I'l. Wright, i. 23, & Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 28. Schkuhria (Achijropappus) pcduta, Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 199. — S. W. Texas, on the Limpio and llio Grande, Wright, Bigelow.

B. biternata, Gray. More pubescent and slender : leaves biternately di.ssected into linear

and obtuse or somewhat spatulate segments and lobes, the primary ones slightly petiolulate

:

heads 4 lines high : bracts of the involucre obovate: rays 8 or 10, broadly obovate: palesc

of the pM])pus 12 to 14, longer and narrower, about equalling the corolla-tube, those of tiie

outer flowers obovate and obtuse, with costa evanescent below tlte apex ; of the inner flowers

longer, elongated-lanceolate, and with costa e.xcurrent into an awn-like cusp ; in intermediate

flowers of intermediate character. — PI. Wright, ii. 9.5, & Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. Schkidiria

(Achi/ro/iappus) biternata, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 199.— Borders of W. Texas and adja-

cent New Mexico, Wright, Bigeloiv, Tlmrher. ]\Iay pass into tlie jireceding.

-»— H— Tube of disk-corollas viscid-hirsute; the limb cleft into narrow lobes which are niucli longer

than the throat and little shorter than the tube: pappus none.

B. chrysanthemoides. Gray. Taller and stouter, 1 to 4 feet high, puberulent or below

glabrous, above \vitli tlie flowering branches and short peduncles glandular-pubescent and
viscid: leaves 1-3-ternately divided or parted; the lobes from oblong and obtuse to nearly

linear: heads .5 or 6 lines higli and broad: bracts of tlie involucre 16 to 20, crowded, from
olilong-lanccolate to obovate-oblong, inost of them conspicuously acuminate: rays as many,
obovate-oblong : akenes obscurely striate on the four narrow faces, the whole ajjcx covered
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by the base of the corolla.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 28. Amauria? dissecta, Gray, PL Fendl.

104. Villanova cknjsanthemoides, Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 96. — Along mountain water-courses,

Colorado to S. Arizona; first coll. by Fremont.

145. AMBLYOPAPPUS, Hook. & Am. ('A/x^Xvs, blunt, TraTTTr^, pap-

pus.) — Jour. Bot. iii. 321 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 40G. Aromia, Nutt. Tran.s.

Am. PhiL Soc. vii. 395. Infantea, Remy, in Gay, Fl. Cliil. iv. 257, t. 48. —
Low annual (of Chili, and Schhuhria pusilla, Wedd., is perhaps a second species

in Bolivia), probably introduced into California.

A. pusiilus, Hook. & Arn. 1. c. A span or two high, nearly glabrous, balsamic-viscid,

paniculately or corymbosely branched, with small short-peduncled heads t2rminating the

branches : leaves linear and alternate, entire or lower pinuately S-S-jiarted and opposite

:

involucre 2 lines high, equalling the yellowish flowers.— Aromia tenuifolia, Nutt. 1. c. In-

fantea Chilensis, Pemy, in Gay, 1. c. — Around San Diego, California, and southward.

"(Chili.)

146. SCHKtTHRIA, Roth. {Christian Schhuhr, of Wittenberg.) —
Slender and paniculately much branched annuals (Mexican and Andean), some-

what pubescent, never tomentose ; the small pedunculate heads of yellow (rarely

purplish) flowers terminating the branchlets : leaves alternate, or the lower

opposite, pinnately 3-7-parted or uppermost entire, the divisions and rhachis

filiform. Herbage sometimes minutely resinous-atomiferous and the leaves im-

pressed-punctale.— Roth, Catalecta Bot. i. 110 ; Cass. ; Less., &c. Tetracarpum,

Moench, Meth. Suppl. 241. Schkuhria & Hopkirkia, DC. Prodr. v. 654, 660.

Schkuhria, Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 403, in part, excl. Achyropappus, &c.— Our
species, and aS'. Wislizeni of Northern Mexico, form a section (the genus Hop-

kirkia, DC), with leaves more commonly only 3-parted and on the branches

entire, heads only 3-5-flowered, with a single ray-flower or none: obpyramidal

akenes in length only about double the width of the summit, their angles very

densely long-villous, some hairs also on the faces : scarious tips of involucral

bracts purple-tinged : stems diffusely corymbose-paniculate.

S. Hopkirkia, Gray. Pappus equalling the corolla; its paleas all alike, ovate-oblong, with

])ercurrent costa projecting as a cusp : faces of tlie akeue conspicuously 3-nerved.— PI.

Wright, ii. 94. Hopkirkia anthemidca, DC. Prodr. v. 660. — S.Arizona, Wrirjht, Lemmon.
(Northern Mex., Hcenke.)

S. 'Wrightii, Gray, 1. c. Pappus shorter than the corolla; its palefe all obovate and obtuse

or erose-truncate, destitute of costa, merely thickened at very base : akenes rather less thick

and faces less striate.— S. Arizona, Wriglit, Thurher, Lemmon.

147. HYMEN6THRIX, Gray. (From ifxi^v, membrane, Opi^, bristle,

the pappus a combination of awn and thin palea.) — Herbs of Arizona and
vicinity, glabrous or somewhat pubescent ; with probably annual or perhaps per-

ennial root, branching stems of 1 to 3 feet high, alternate leaves once to thrice

parted into linear divisions or lobes, and numerous corymbosely cymose heads

(about one-third inch high) ; the corollas yellow or white and purple, strikingly

difl:'erent in the two species.

H. "Wislizeni, Gray. Glabrous : lobes of the leaves often spatulate-linear and broadish :

heads radiate : involucre of com])aratively narrow acutish and yellow-tinged bracts, hardly

any accessory ones : corollas yellow; those of the disk with oblong lobes only half the length

of the narrowly obconical throat: style-tips pointless: akenes rather .slender, barely pubes-

cent: pappus-awns narrowly margined below, naked and hispidulous above.— PI. Fendl.
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102, &P1. AVright. ii. 97 ; Rothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi. 168.— River-bottoms, &c., S.Arizona
and New jMexico; first coll. by Wislizeniis. (Adj. Mex.)

H. Wrightii, Gkay. Leaves with very narrow linear or almost filiform divisions, the

lower cauliue hirsute : heads broader : involucre of obovate-oblong and very obtuse purple-

tinged bracts, and a few smaller narrow accessory ones : rays none : disk-corollas white or

purplish, 5-parted almost down to tlie narrow tube into oblong-linear widely spreading lobes :

style-tips with a slender-subulate cusp : akenes broader, villous : pappus of broader paleai

and smoother awned tips. — PI. Wright, ii. 97; Torr. in Sitgreaves Ilep. t. 6; Rothrock,
1. c.— Along streams, S. Arizona, Wright, Thurber, &c. (Lower California, Orcutt.)

148. HYMENOPAPPUS, L'Her. (From i,x^v, membrane, Tro^TTTros,

]):ippus, the latter of hyaline palca^.) — North American and North Mexican
herbs (chiefly of the prairies and plains), perennial, biennial, or some perhaps

winter annuals, mostly floccose-tomentose and with sulcate-angled erect stems,

alternate 1-2-pinnatilid or parted leaves, the lower sometimes entire, and corym-

bosely cymose or solitary pedunculate middle-sized heads of white or yellow

(lowers. Leaves in some species evidently impressed-jjunctate. AVlien the corolla

is deeply cleft the nerves of its lobes are deeply intramarginal. Fl. spring.—
"L'Her. Diss, cum icon."; Michx. Fl. ii. 103; Cass. Dic^. Iv. 266, 279; DC.
Prodr. V. 658 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 29.

* Lobes of the white corolla as long as the short-campanulate or crateriform throat; the tube long
and slender, much exceeding the short pappus : stamens with even the lilaments mostly exserted

:

akenes merely pubescent, clavatc-obpyramidal, with much thickened summit and stipitiform

base: involucre of comparatively lax and partly white-petaloid bracts: heads corymbiform-
cj-mose and rather numerous, on short peduncles: comparativelv Eastern species, biennials,

1 to 3 feet high.

•i— Pappus of very small obovate or roundish nerveless pale<-e forming a crown, much shorter than
the breadth of the summit of the merely pubescent akeue, often minute, even obsolete: floccoso

or pauuose tomentum thin, sometimes deciduous.

H. SCabioseeus, L'IIer. Leafy to the top, tiiinly tomentose : radical leaves pinnately

parted or occasionally entire, cauliue irregularly 1-2-pinnately parted into broadly or nar-

rowly linear lobes : heads about 5 lines iiigh : the broad involucre somewhat radiate-expanded,

its mainly white bracts roundish-obovate, at first surpassing the disk : akenes short-pubescent.

— Michx. n. ii. 104; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 372. Rotkia Carolinensis, Lam. Jour. Hist. Nat.

i. 16, t. 1, & 111. t. 667. — Sandy pine-barrens. Middle Florida to S. Carolina, and west to

Illinois and Texas.

H. COrymbosUS, Torr. & Gray. More slender, smaller, and glabrate, naked above

:

lower leaves 2-pinnately and the small upper ones mostly simply parted into narrowly linear

acute divisions and lobes : heads .3 or 4 lines high : bracts of the involucre much smaller,

shorter than the flowers, obovate-oblong, the petaloid summit only greenish-white : akenes

puberulent.— Fl. ii. 372. — Prairies, Nebraska to Arkansas and Texas. The var. NuttalUi,

Torr. & Gray, as to plant in herb. Torr., belongs here, but the //. tenuifuUus of Nuttall in

other herbaria is Pursh's species.

H— -1— Pappus of larger spatulate-obovate paleie, in length nearly equalling the breadth of the

summit of the villous-pubescent akene, partly traversed by a callous-thickened axis or obscure

costa.

H. artemisissfolius, 1)C. Pannosel}' or somewhat floccosely white-tomentose, or some-

what denudate in age: leaves from sim]ily pinnatifid or lyrately few-lobed, and sometimes
(piite entire (lanceolate or oblong), to bipinnately parted into broadly linear or narrowly

oblong obtuse divisions and lobes: heads 4 lines high: bracts of tlie involucre obovate-

oblong, about ecpialling tlie disk-flowers, dull white, lower half green.— Prodr. v. 658 ; Torr.

& Gray, Fl. ii. 372. — Texas ; first coll. by lierlandicr.

# * Lobes of the corolla more or less shorter than tlie throat: pappus conspicuous, of spatiilate or

narrow pale;e, which have a manifest costa or thicker opaque axis, this evanescent near or below

the obtuse or retuse apex : akenes villous : involucre greener, less petaloid.
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H— Stems leafy, from a biennial root a foot or two high : heads rather numerous and corymbo?ely

cymose, on rather short slender peduncles: corolla-tube slender, throat short, and lobes rather

long.

H. flavescens, Gray. Densely wliite-tonicntose, sometimes glabrate in age: leaves once

or twice or even thrice pinnately parted ; the divisions or lobes froni narrowly to rather

broadly linear : heads 4 or 5 lines high : bracts of the involucre roundish-obovate or ovate,

with greenish-white or barely* yellowish margins : corolla from yellowish to yellow, and

short-canipanulate tliroat almost equalled by the lobes : akeues rather short-villous : paleis

of tlie pappus spatulate, usually only half the length of the slender corolla-tube. — PL Feudl.

97, & ri. Wright, i. 121, ii. 94 (excl. the last var.); Eothrock in Wheeler Exped. vi. 167,

where one form is printed " //. cunescens." II. robustus, Greene, Bull. Torr. Club, ix. 63,

stout specimens of the form with finely much divided leaves and somewhat reduced pappus.

— Sandy plains and valleys, W. Texas and New Mexico to Arizona. (Adj. Mex.)

H. tenuifolius, Pursh. Lightly tomentose, or soon glabrate and green : leaves rather

rigid, once or twice (or radical thrice) pinnately parted into very narrowly linear or fili-

form divisions, their margins soon revolute : heads only 3 or 4 lines high : involucre more

erect and close ; its bracts oblong-obovate, greenish with whitish apex and margins : corolla

dull white ; its lobes moderately shorter than the throat : paleaj of the pappus shorter than

the coruUa-tube, oblong-spatulate : akeues loug-villous.— Fl. ii. 742; Nutt. Gen. ii. 139;

DC. Prodr. v. 658; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Plains, from Nebraska to Arkansas, Texas, and

apparently also in Utah.

-4— -h- Stems clustered on a perennial caudex, leafy below, naked above, bearing few or solitary

comparatively large heads.

H. filifolius, Hook. Tomentose-canescent, or somewhat denudatc and glabrate: stems a

span to a foot high, sometimes scapiform : leaves nearly of //. tenuifolius, or of more filiform

rigid divisions : heads a third to half inch higli : bracts of the involucre oblong or obovate-

oblong, largely green or else white-woolly, the tips whitish or purplish-tinged : corolla yel-

lowish-white or sometimes clear yellow, its reflexed lobes or teeth very mucli shorter than

the throat : akenes very long-villous : palea3 of tlie pappus equalling or much sliorter than

the tube of the corolla, but commonly equalled by the villosity of the akene.— Fl. i. 317,

but the pappus is not " extremely minute." //. Jili/olius & II. luteus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. 1. c. H. tenuifolius, Eaton in Bot. King Exp. 173.— Rocky
Mountain plains, from Nebraska and Montana to New Mexico, mountains of Arizona, and

southern borders of California. The forms referable to 11. luteus are more white-tomentose,

have shorter and more crowded lobes to the leaves, and southward have almost scapiform

stems. Northeastern forms are greener, more leafy, and with smaller heads, approaching

H. tenuifolius.

* * * Lobe? of the honey-colored or yellow corolla much shorter than tlie throat: akenes broad,

the faces almost destitute of nerves: pappus obsolete or wanting: root perennial: fl. July-Oct.

H. Mexicanus, Gray. Densely floccose-tomentose, sometimes denudate in age, a foot or

two high from a thick root or caudex : radical leaves from lanceolate to spatulate, and from

entire to pinnately parted, the lobes entire ; upper cauline leaves linear or lanceolate, often

entire : heads few or several and loosely corymbose-paniculate, 4 lines high : bracts of the

involucre oval or ovate, green with yellowish tips : akenes sliglitly pubescent and glabrate.

— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 29. H. flavescens, var.? Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 94.— Mountain

ravines. New Mexico, Wright, Greene, Rush//. (Mountains near San Luis Potosi, Mexico,

these certainly perennial, Sdiaffner.)

149. FLORESTlNA, Cass. (Probably dedicated to a female friend.)—
Sleiulcr annuals (of Mexico and its northern borders), leafy-stemmed, loosely

paniculately branched, pubescent and above beset with stipitate glands : all but

the lowest leaves alternate, petiolate, simply palmately or pedately divided into

entire segments, rarely entire : heads loosely paniculate, quarter-inch high

:

flowers white or flesh-color, in summer.— Bull. Philom. 181;j, & Diet. xvii. 155,

t. 86 ; DC. Prodr. v. G55, excl. spec.— Consists of the Mexican F. pedata., Cass.,

and the following.
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F. tripteris, T>C. 1. c. Lowest leaves commonly ovate or oblonir and entire ; others of 3

oval vr oblong or the upper linear leaflets : tips of involucral bracts and flowers usually dull

wliite: anther-tips acutish.— Gray, 1*1. Wright, i. 121.— S. Texas; first coll. by Baiandier.
(Adj. Mex.)

150. POLYPTERIS, Nutt. (IToAi'?, many, and Trrepts, meant for Trrepov,

wing ; many-winged or feathered, i. e. the pappus.) — Southeastern N. American
herbs (entering Mexico), more or less scabrous-pubescent; with undivided and
mostly entire petiolate leaves, all or the upper alternate, and loosely corymbose-
cymose or paniculate and pedunculate heads of rose-purple or flesh-colored flowers,

in summer and autumn. — Gen. ii. 130 ; Ell. Sk. ii. 314 (not of DC, which was
a Gaillardia) ; Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. 2, 377 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad.
xix. 30. Part of Palafoxia, Less., DC, &c.

§ 1. Heads homogamous, middle-sized or small : bracts of the involucre her-

baceous up to the small sphacelate colored tip : corollas 5-parted nearly down to

the slender tube : akenes narrowly obpyramidal : root annual. (Nearest to Flo-
restina.)

P. callosa, Gray, 1. c. Slender, paniculately branched, a foot or two high : leaves linear,

slightly petioled : peduncles glandular: involuci-e turl)inate, 10-12-flowered, quarter-inch
high, of 8 or 10 linear-oblong bracts: akenes minutely pubescent or glabrous: paleis of the
pappus all short, obovate or roundish, with costate-thickened centre seldom reaching the
obtuse or erose and retuse apex, occasionally minute or wholly wanting.— Stevia callosa,

Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. ii. 121 ; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. t. 4G. Florcstina callosa, DC. Prodr.
v. 655. Palafoxia callosa, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 3G0.— Low or dry ground, Arkansas to

Texas ; first coll. by Nuttall.

P. Texana, Gray, 1. c. Stouter: leaves from lanceolate-linear to lanceolate-oblong (at

least below), distinctly petioled : peduncles less glandular : involucre camjjanulate or broader,

20-30Ho\vered, 3 to 5 lines high, of 8 to 12 spatulate-oblong bracts: palea; of the pappus
from oblong-ovate to oblong-lanceolate, with slender nearly complete or slightly excurrent
costa, sometimes almost as long as the akene, in the outer flowers often much shorter.—
Palafoxia Texana, UC. Prodr. v. 124; Torr. & Gray, Fl. I. c.— Eiver-banks, Texas; first

coll. by Derlandier. (Adj. Mex.)

§ 2. Heads heterogamous, larger, with palmately 3-lobed rays : disk-corollas

parted not quite to the filiform tube : bracts of the involucre herbaceous up to

the small and narrow sphacelate colored tip : akenes slender : root annual.

P. Hookeriana, Gray, 1. c. Stouter, 1 to 4 feet high, above glandular-pubescent and
somewhat viscid : leaves from narrowly to broadly lanceolate, mostly 3-nerved below: invo-

lucre many-flowered, broad, half-inch or more high, of 12 to IG lanceolate bracts in two
series, the outer looser and often wholly herl)a^eous, inner with purj)lish tips : ray-flowers

8 to 10, the deeply 3-cleft rose-red rays half-inch long, but sometimes reduced or abortive :

pa])pus in the ray a crown of 6 to 8 short and obtuse rather rigid spatulate paleaj ; in the

disk of narrowly lanceolate thin paleas, traversed by an excurrent costa, attenuate at apex
into a slender point or short awn, nearly of the length of the akene.— Stevia sphacelata

(Nutt.). Torr. in Ann. Lye. N.. Y. ii. 214. Palafoxia Texnna, Hook. Ic. PI. t. 148, not DC.
P. Ilookeriann, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 3G8 ; Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 5549, with var. suhradiata,

a reduced state.— Sandy plains of Nebraska to Texas. (Adj. Mex.)

§ 3. Heads homogamous, rather large : corollas with the base of 5-parted limb

forming a short-campanulate throat : involucre more imbricated and whitish-

scarious, glabrous : akenes slender : root perennial. -^ Polypteris, Nutt.

P. integrifolia, Nutt. Not glandular : stems 2 to 5 feet high, fastigiately corymbose at

summit, almost glabrous : leaves scabrous, lanceolate and obtuse, uj)per ones linear, lowest

spatulate-oblong to obovate : heads fully half-inch high, many-flowered : principal bracts of

22
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the involucre obovate-spatulate, very obtuse, thin, mainly whitish, some outer or accessory

bracts narrower and shorter, partly herbaceous : corollas white or flesh-color : paleje of the

pappus little shorter than the akenes, linear-lanceolate, gradually attenuate, more or less

pointed by the excurrent tip of the strong costa.— Gen. ii. 139; Ell. Sk. ii. 314, not DC.
Paleolaria fasticjiata, Liess. Syn. 156. Palafoxia fastigiala, DC. Prodr. v. 125. P. inte(jri-

folia, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 269.— Pine barrens, Georgia and Florida; first coll. by Dr.

Baldwin.

151. PALAFOXIA, Lag. (/osc' Palafox, noted Spanisli general.)— Her-

baceous or suffruticose plants (of Mexico and the U. S. borders) ; with branching

stems, rather large scattered or loosely cymosely disposed pedunculate heads ol"

flesh-colored or whitish flowers ; the leaves linear to oblong, alternate, entire, the

lower short-petioled.— Nov. Gen. & Spec. 26 (Elench. Hort. Madr. 1815); Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 31. Palafoxia in part, Less., DC, Benth. & Hook.

P. LATiFOLiA, DC. Prodr. v. 125, of Southern Mexico, is unknown to us, and by its opposite

cordate leaves and obovate involucral bracts is probably of some other genus.

* Anomalous species, connecting with P'olypteris.

P. Peayi, Gray, a foot or two high, suffruticose at base, very leafy to near tlie summit,

minutely scabrous' leaves short (little over inch long), oblong or ovate-oblong and rounded

at both ends, or uppermost lanceolate and acutish, thickish, 3-nerved at base : heads corym-

bosely cymose, over lialf-inch higli : involucre campanulate, about half the length of the

flowers; its bracts spatnlate-linear, at ape.x truncate-obtuse and somewhat purplish-sphace-

late : corollas with oblong lobes fully half the length of the cylindraceous throat : pappus

shorter than the corolla-tube and several times shorter than the glabrate akene, of 8 oblong

rigid pointless lacerately scarious-edged paleas (comparable with those of some outermost

flowers of the following).— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 59, xix. 31.— Coast of S. Florida, in

sandy soil, Feaij, Chapman, Curtiss, no. 1507.

* * Genuine species, with narrow and paniciilatcly scattered heads, narrowly linear involucral

bracts, these in age usually concave and applied to the subtended akenes.

P. linearis, Lag. 1. c. Flowering as an annual, but becoming perennial and frutescent,

strigose-cinereous and partly hirsute or hispid, slender flowering branches sometimes

glauduliferous : leaves linear, or lower ones lanceolate, more or less canescent: heads about

inch long, 15-30-flowered (or by depauperation 10-12-flowered) • corolla-lobes oblong-linear,

half the length of the throat: pappus of 4 (sometimes 5) linear hyaline palece with strong

and rigid excurrent costa, and little shorter than the slender akenes, or sometimes 2 to 4

additional and shorter blunt ones, or in the outer flowers all reduced, short, and of firmer

texture, with imperfect costa, or abortive. — DC. Prodr. v. 124; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2132.

Afjeratum lineare, Cav. Ic. iii. 3, t. 205. Paleolaria carnea, Cass. Bull. Philom. 1816, & Diet.

P. leucophijlla. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 291, & Bot. Calif, i. 388, a shrubby form with

reduced pappus, from seeds of which were raised plants having nearly the ordinary pappus

of tlie species, which, altliough flowering {is an herb with seemingly annual root along the

Mexican border, was originally described as shrubby.— On the Colorado near Fort Yuma,
&c., S. California, and Arizona. (Mex.)

152. RIG-IOPAPPUS, Gray. (From ptytos, stiffened, and TravrTros, pap-

pus.) — Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 548, Bot. Calif, i. 387 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii.

406.— Single but variable species.

R. leptocladus, Gray, 1. c. Slender annual, a span to a foot high, minutely hirsute-pubes-

cent to almost glal)rous, paniculately or subcorymbosely branched : , branches commonly
filiform, elongated, and leafless below, smooth, simple or proliferous, bearing solitary heads

:

leaves all alternate, very narrowly linear, sessile, erect, entire, those of the branches near the

heads small and subulate : involucre 3 lines high : flowers yellow but often changing to pur-

ple or whitish : palete rather tlian awns of the pappus from half to two-thirds the lengtli of

the akene, 3 to 5, occasionally only 2 or 1, or rarely wanting.— Dry ground, interior region

of Washington Terr, to the middle of California and Nevada ; first colL by Ljall.
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Var. longiaristatus. A small form : involucre only 2 lines high : pappus of

(mostly 3) more sleudtr awus, subulate-dilated at base, much longer thau the corolla, rather

longer than the akene.— liattlesuake Bar, California, Mrs. Curran.

153. CH-^NACTIS, DC. (XaiVoj, to i,nxpe, and d/<T6?, ray, the enlarging

orifice and limb of tlie marginal corollas in most species simulating a kind of

ray.) — Herbaceous or rarely sulfrutescent ("Western N. Amei'ican) ; with alter-

nate mostly jjinnately dissected leaves, and pedunculate solitary or sometimes

cymosely disposed heads of yellow, white, or tiesh-colored flowers. Pappus more
commonly shorter or of fewer palene in the outer flowers. Akenes pubescent,

rarely glabrate.— Prodr. v. 65 D ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 401; Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. vi. 545, x. 73.

§ 1. Cii.ENACTis proper. Pappus of entire or merely erose persistent palea?,

rarely" obsolete : akenes more or less tetragonal or terete, slender.

# Condlas yellow, the marginal ones with enlarged throat and limb, somewhat unequally or as if

palmately 5-lobed: annuals, mostly winter annuals, flowering in spring.

4— Pappus of -i (rarely if ever '' 5 or G ") nearly equal narrowly oblong or oblong-lanceolate acut-

ish palcye, at least the inner attaining to the throat of the corolla.

C. lanosa, UC Floccosely white-woolly when young, flowering from near the base with

(3 to 8 inches) long naked peduncles, the earliest scapiform : leaves thickish, simply pin-

uately parted into a few narrowly linear (rarely again parted) lobes no wider than the rhachis,

or uppermost entire : heads half-inch high : involucral bracts nearly linear : marginal

flowers moderately ampliate, not surpassing the disk. — Prodr. I.e.; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii.

370 ;
Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 389.— California, common from Monterey southward to San Ber-

nardino, &c.

C. glabriuscula, T)C. Taller, stouter, more caulescent, a foot or more high, thinly floccose,

at lengtli denudate, branching ahove, and with stout sometimes elongated peduncles bearing

solitary heads of two-thirds to three-fourths inch high : leaves with more numerous and

irregular lobes : bracts of the involucre broader, thickish, glabrate, obtuse : marginal corollas

with much ampliate and more palmate limb, surpassing the disk.— Prodr. 1. c. ; Gray, 1. c.

C. denudata, Nutt. PI. Gamb. 177. The var. me<i(iccphalu, Gray, Pacif. R. Eep. iv. 104,

is merely a larger form. — California, from valley of the Sacramento southward.

C. tenuifolia, Nutt. Somewhat white-tomentulose when young, glabrate, loosely branched,

often diffuse, bearing scattered or paniculately disposed heads (a third of an inch high) on

short slender peduncles : leaves once or twice piuuately parted into irregular and small linear

or oblong or sometimes nearly filiform lobes : involucral bracts narrow, rather rigid : limb of

marginal corollas short, not surpassing the disk. — Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 375; Torr. &
Gray, 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. C.Jilifolia, Gray, PI. Fendl. 98, the most slender-leaved

form. On the sea-shore occurs an opposite extreme, with primary divisions of the leaves

pinnatifid into very short and thickish lobes.— Coast of California, from Santa Barbara to

San Diego ; also San Bernardino.

•i— -i— Pappus of very obtuse mostly unequal palese, or obsolete.

C. heterocarpha, (iKav. Lightly floccose, soon denudate, a span or two high, simple or

sj)ariiigly i>ranched : leaves pinnately or sometimes bipinnately parted into irregular and

unequal ratlicr crowded and short divisions and lobes : heads half-inch high, mostly on rather

long peduncles terminating stem and branches: bracts of the involucre broadly linear or

sometimes wider : limb of the marginal flowers conspicuously ampliate, sur])assiug the disk

:

pajipus of inner flowers of 4 elliptical-oblong pale;u fully half the length of the corolla, and

with 4 or fewer alternate outer and roundish very short ones, but these occasionally wanting
;

in the outermost flowers all shorter or very short.— PI. Fendl. 98, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. Var.

tanarelifolki. Gray, 1. c. (C. tanacetlfolia, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 54.')), proves to be only

a stunted and condensed form. — California, from the Upper Sacramento and Lake Co. to

San Bernardino Co. ; first coll. by Ilurlwe;/.

C. Nevii, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 30. Dwarf, rather stout, puberulent, or leaves nearly

glabrous : peduncles short : marginal corollas little ampliate ; pappus of a few minute deuti-
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form vestiges : otherwise resembles the preceding, so far as an insufficient specimen shows.

— Coll. in Idaho, 187G, Nevius.

* * Corollas white or pale flesh-colored.

-t— Marginal ones with throat and limb manifestly enlarged, and unequally 5-lobed or even pal-

matelv ligulate: bracts of the involucre linear, obtuse or acutish: pa[)pus of 4 paleoe: winter

annuals.

C. Premonti, Gray, 1. c. Glabrate, the slight woolliness caducous, or glabrous, except

tlie pubcrulent or hispidulous peduncles, a foot or less high, rather stout : leaves thickish,

narrowly linear, many entire, some with 2 to 5 similar linear lobes : heads halt' or two-thirds

inch high, terminating ratlier simple erect branches: bracts of the involucre thickish, rather

acute, with prominent midrib : marginal corollas comparatively large and conspicuous, ligu-

lately palmate, not rarely developing a cuueatc almost equally 4-5-cleft ligule (of 3 lines in

length) : paleje of tlie pappus linear-lanceolate, nearly equalling disk-corolla, with manifestly

thickened axis at base forming a vanishing costa.— Desert of the Mohave and Lower Colo-

rado, California, and adjacent Nevada and Arizona, Fremont (imperfect specimen), Newberry,

Parish, Lcmmon, &c. Partly confounded in Eot. Calif, with the next.

C. stevioides, Hook. & Arn: Floccose-tomentose, glabrate in age, seldom a foot high,

freely and loo.sely branched, bearing numerous somewhat cymosely disposed heads (of half-

incii in hciglit) on short slender peduncles : leaves 1-2-piunateIy parted into short linear lobes,

uppermost rarely entire : bracts of involucre narrowly linear, obtuse, with obscure midrib

:

marginal corollas with moderately ampliate nne(jually 5-lobed limb, not surpassing the disk

:

paleai of the pappus scarcely thickened at base, those of the inner flowers oblong-lanceolate

and shorter than the corolla, of the outer ones ovate or oblong, often unequal, sometimes

much shorter. — Bot. Beech. 353; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 371 ; Eaton in Bot. King Exp. 172.

— Dry interior region, Utah and S. Idaho, to eastern side of Sierra Nevada and through

Arizona; first coll. by Tolmic.

C. bracliypappa, Gray. Resembles the preceding : leaves perhaps thicker : heads broader

:

involucral bracts witli prominent midrib: paleiB of pappus alike in inner and outermost

flowers, quadrate or sliglitly cuneate, very truncate, not longer than the short proper corolla-

tube, barely one fourtli the length of the akene.— Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 390, & Bot. Calif, i.

389.— S. E. Nevada, in the Pahranagat Mountains, 3fiss Searls.

4— ^_- Marginal corollas little enlarged, nearly regular: receptacle commonly witli a few fimbriik-e

or bracts in the form of sctiform awns : bracts of the receptacle very narrowly linear, cusjiidately

or setaceously acuminate: pappus of 4 paleaj: winter annuals, minutely puberulent, with no

woolliness.

C. carphoclinia, Gray. A foot or less high, diffusely much branched, slender, bearing

numerous scattered heads (barely half-inch high) on short filiform peduncles : leaves 1-2-pin-

nately parted into almost filiform lobes : involucre 30-40-flowered : awns on the receptacle

5 to 10 among and nearly equalling the flowers, rigid, persistent : palea; of the pappus ovate-

lanceolate, acute or acuminate, aiul little or moderately shorter than the inner corollas, or in

the outer much shorter, occasionally very short.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 94, & Bot. Calif. I.e.

— Arid districts, W. Arizona and S. Utah to S. E. California; first coll. by Geji. Tliomns.

C. attenuata, Gray. More slender, with narrow 15-20-flowered heads : ray-corollas hardly

at all enlarged : hardly any fimbrillfe on the receptacle : paleoe of the pappus very short,

broadly obovate-cuneate and truncate: otherwise nearly like the preceding.— Proc. Am.
Acad. X. 73, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.— Ehrenberg, Arizona, Janvier, through Canhij.

H— ^— -1— Marginal corollas not larger than the others (or onh* slightly so in C. Ximtiann).

receptacle quite naked: involucral bracts pointless, narrowly linear, rather loose, the midrib

obvious: pappus of 4 conspicuous pale« and usually 2 to 4 small alternating outer ones: leaves

simply pinnately parted, with divisions entire or merely 1-2-toothed: winter annuals.

C. Xantiana, Gray. Stout, often a foot or more high, tomentulose when young, some

glabrate : ascending simple branches terminated by large (three-fourths to inch long) solitary

many-flowered heads on thick often fistulous peduncles : leaves with a few narrowly linear

distant lobes, or some entire : corollas with short oval or oblong lobes a little bearded ex-

ternally, or in the margin rather broader and more spreading, but equal : anthers partly

exserted (in the manner of the genus) : pappus of 4 lanceolate pale*, little shorter than the

corolla, and of as many very short obovate or obcordate ones.— Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 545,
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X. 74, & Bot. Calif, i. 390, with var. integrifolia, which is more slender, fewer-flowered, and
usually entire-leaved. C. (jlabriuscula, var. iiiet/acephala. Gray, Jour. Bost. Nat. Hist. Soc,

vii. 146, not Pacif. R. Rep. — Eastern California and adjacent Nevada, from Tejon to Car-

son, &c., Dr. Horn, Anderson, Lcminon.

C. macrantha, Eaton. A span high, rather simply branched from the base, canescently

tonientulose, partly glabrate : leaves short, with linear or oblong-linear lobes usually ap-

j)roximate : heads 12-20-flowere(l, mostly short-peduncled, or the earlier on longer naked
peduncles from uear the base of the stem : bracts of the involucre thinnish, more or less

tomentose : corollas half to three-fourths inch long, narrow, externally puberulent, all alike

;

the 5 short teeth linear-oblong, ascending or barely spreading : anthers v.holly included in

the throat, the tips lanceolate : papj)us of 4 linear-oblong ])aleaj barely half the length of the

corolla, .ind 2 to 4 very short cuneate-oblong ones, but these occasionally obsolete or wanting.

— Bot. King Exp. 171, t. 18; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. — Hills in the desert region, \¥. Nevada
to S. Utah and the Mohave in California ; first coll. by Watson.

-t— H— -1— -1— Marginal corollas not distinctly larger than nor different from tlio others (the

lobes if slightly larger still regular): bract.s of many-flowered involucre linear or somewhat
spatnlate, obtuse, souietinies one or two loose and shorter outer ones: pappus of 8 to 14 mostly

equal and large obtuse palea5 : biennial, perennial, or suffrutescent plants : fl. summer. — Macro-
carplius, Nutt.

C. Douglasii, Hook. & Arn. Canescent with a fine somewhat floccosc or pannose tomen-

tum, or sometimes early glabrate, a span to a foot or more high from a biennial or more
enduring root : leaves mostly of broad outline and bipinnately parted into crowded short

and very obtu.se divisions and lobes : heads from half to three-fourths inch long, in larger

plants several or numerous and coi-ymbosely cymose : jialeiE of the pappus from linear-

ligulate to narrowly oblong and from half to thrce-fonrths the lengtli of the corolla, or in

marginal flowers shorter and broader.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 74, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.

V. Doufjlasii & C. acldllca'Jhlia, Plook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 354 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. 1. c.

;

Torr. in Stansb. Rep. t. 6. Ilijmcnopappus Douglasii, Hook. Fl. i. 316; DC. Prodr. v. 658 ;

Macrocarphus Douglasii &, M. uchillea'foHus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. u. ser. vii. 376. —
Dry plains and mountains, Montana to New Mexico, west to Washington Terr, and Cali-

fornia. From S. E. California, Palmer, an incomplete specimen of a peculiar large and

glabrate form, with sparser divisions to the leaves, and shorter spatulate-oblong jjaleai of

pajjpus. Very variable species.

Var. alpina. Dwarf, 3 to 5 inches high, consisting of a rosette or thick tuft of leaves

with very approximate divisions, and miked or scapiforni stems, bearing mostly solitary heads,

surmounting the subterranean branches of a mnltici])ital perennial caudex or rootstock.

—

Alpine region of the Rocky and Cascade Mountains in Colorado and Wyoming, of the

Sierra Nevada, California, and north to Washington Terr. Seems distinct from the fol-

lowing.

C. Nevadensis, Gray. Very dwarf, in small tnfts surmounting filiform branches of sub-

terranean rootstocks, mostly growing in volcanic scoriie or aslies : leaves snudl (half to

barely inch long), densely white-woolly, crowded, obovate or flabelliform-cuneate in outline,

once or twice pinnatifid or parted into obovate or sjiatulate-linear lobes : ])eduncies inch or

less long, bearing a s<jlitary rather narrow head.— Bot. Calif, i. 391. lliimevopappns Neva-

densis, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. v. 46. — Alpine region of the Sierra Nevada, California,

from Shasta and Lassen to the sources of the San Joaquin, Kellogg, Muir, Lemmon, Si.c.

C. santolinoides, Grekxk, in herb. Subcaulescent perennial: leaves all crowded on

sliort tufted shoots from a slightly ligneous crown, white-tomentose, linear in outline, with

broadish rhachis thickly beset witli small (line or so long) oblong obtu.sely few-lobed and

crispate divisions: peduncles scapiforni, 4 to 6 inches high, simple or once or twice forked,

glandular and vi.scid : head half-inch Iiigh, rather narrow: pappus of 8 or 10 linear-ligulate

paleoe, a little shorter than the corolla.— San Bernardino Mountains, above Bear Valley,

S. E. California, Parish.

C. suffrutescens, Gray. Canescently tomentose, a foot or more high from decumbent

woody stems : leaves pinnately parted into 5 to 7 narrowly linear entire or rarely 1-2-toothed

divisions : heads solitary or scattered, on slender peduncles, three-fourths incli high : papj)us

of 10 to 13 linear or narrowly lignlate-oblong paleaj a little shorter than the corolla, or in

the outermost flowers considerably shorter.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 100.— California, on the
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rocky banks of the Sacramento, below Mount Shasta, Lemmon (perliaps a mistake as to

habitat) ; S. E. California, south of San Jacinto Mountains, Parish.

§ 2, AcARPii^A. Pappus of deciduous and fimbriate paleae, or wanting:

akenes obovate- or linear-clavate, hardly angled, blackish : involucre viscid

:

corollas whitish or ochroleucous, all alike or nearly so, the marginal not obviously

ampliate: annuals.

—

AcarphcBa, Gray, PI. Fendl. 98; characterized anew in

Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 30.

C. artemisisefolia, Gkay. A foot or two higli, paniculateh' branched, furfuraceous-

pubescent, soniewiiat viscid, above glandular-hirsute, especially the naked summit and

peduncles and involucre of the loosely cymose-paniculate heads : leaves 2-3-pinnatcly divided

or parted into short linear or oblong lobes : involucre broadly campanulate, half-inch high,

manv-flowered ; its bracts lanceolate-linear, acute : akenes linear-clavate, flattened, hardly at

all angled, the sides minutely impressed-striate ; epigyuous disk small and obscurely annu-

late. — Proc. Am. Acad. x. 74, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. Acurphaa arifunismfolia. Gray, PI. Fendl.

98, & Bot. Mex. Bound. 95, t. 32.— San Diego Co., California ; first coll. by Coulter.

C. thysanocarpha, (iRay. Slender and low annual, paniculately branched, viscid-puber-

ulent, with some early deciduous villosity, sparsely leafy up to the subsessile small heads

:

leaves narrowly linear, entire : involucre barely 3 lines high, of few linear-oblong aud vis-

cidulous bracts, 7-10-flowered : akenes clavate-obovate, obscurely angled : pappus about half

the length of the corolla, of 8 or 9 nearly equal thin spatulate palere which are erosely fim-

briate (juite down to their unguiculate base, deciduous.— I'l'oc. Am. Acad. xix. 30.— Sierra

Nevada in Kern Co. ? California, at 9,800 feet, Ruthrork, no. 345. Apparently depauperate

or unseasonable specimens of a peculiar plant ; coll. Sept.

154. HtTLSEA, Torr. «fe Gray. (The late Dr. G. W. HuJse, U. S. Army.)
— Herbs, of the Sierra Nevada and its continuations, viscid-pubescent and bal-

samic-scented, most of the species when young floccose-woolly ; with alternate

mostly sessile entire or dentate pr pinuatifid leaves, and solitary or scattered large

heads of yellow flowers, or rays sometimes purple ; in summer. — Bot. Mex.
Bound. 98; Pacif. R. Rep. vi. 77, t. 13; Bot. Calif, i. 385.

* More or less floccose-woolly when youiiif, and denudate in age: upper leaves reduced in size and
bract-like on the naked flowering branches or peduncles : root perennial, or in tlie lirst species per-

haps biennial.

H. Californica, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Kobust, 2 feet or more high, leafy, bearing several

paniculately disposed heads, when young whitened by long and soft loose wool : leaves

entire or nearly so; lower spatulate or Ungulate, uppermost ovate-lanceolate to linear : invo-

lucre two-thirds inch high and broad ; its bracts very numerous, linear, gradually acute,

villose-lanate : rays very many, with linear ligule half-inch long : palea; of the pappus quad-

rate-oblong and somewhat equal, or the two over the principal angles longer, erose-deuticulate

at summit.— Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 38G. — S. California, in raomitaius of San Diego Co., Parrij,

and (near Campo, June, 1880), Parish, G. R. Vasey.

H. vestita, Gray. Commonly a foot or less high from a rosette of pannosely white-tomen-

tose spatulate leaves (either entire or lyrately dentate, tardily somewhat denudate) ; the

flowering stems sometimes scapiform and monocephalous, commonlv sparsely leaved below

and bearing two or three slender pedunculate heads : involucre half-inch high, of mostly

broadly lanceolate viscid-pubescent bracts : rays little surpassing the disk-flowers, sometimes

shorter, or even wanting, yellow or changing to reddish : pappus of conspicuous and silvery

quadrate erose-toothed palea;, either nearly equal or two rather longer.— Proc. Am. Acad.

vi. 547, & Bot. Calif, i. 387. (Forms have been distributed under the names of //. Purri/i,

Gray, and H. cuUicarpha, S. Watson.) — S. E. California; volcanic hill south of ilono Lake,

Brewer, low, scapiform, with large head. San Jacinto Mountain, San Diego Co., 1882,

Parish. Mohave country, San Bernardino Co., Parr)/, 1876, form with dentate or almost

pinnatifid leaves. Also a more leafy aud branched form, 2 feet high, with more deciduous

wool and rather longer rays. Parish.
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Var, pygmeea. Depressed, rising only 2 iiiclics high, the head subsessile in the tuft

of leaves: rays saffron or rose-colored.— San Bernardino Co., on the summit of Greyback
Mountain, Lcinmun, IF. G. Wright, and Bear Valley, Parish.

H. algida, Gray. A span or two high from a deep perennial rootstock, the villous or cot-

tony wool caducous, viscid pubescence remaining : stem simple, stout, terminated by a solitary

short-pednncled large head : leaves linear-lingulate, irregularly dentate, sometimes with

large salient teeth ; lower crowded (2 to 5 inches long, (juarter to half inch wide), ujijier

gradually smaller and sparser: involucre almost inch high and broad; its bx'acts linear,

attenuate-acute, lax, villose-lanate and viscid : rays very numerous, linear, nearly half-inch

long, yellow : pajipus short, not exceeding the breadth of the akeue, equalled by its hairs
;

the palea; deeply fimbriate-lacerate.— Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 547, Bot. Calif, i. 386.— Cali-

fornia, on the higher summits of the Sierra Nevada, from Mount Dana southward, Breiver,

Bokinder, Mtiir, on Mount Whitney up to 13,700 feet, Rothrork.

H. nana, Guat. a span high from long branching rootstocks rising through volcanic ashes

and scoriae, villous-Ianate when young, viscid-pubescent : leaves crowded around base of the

thickish (inch or two long, or sometimes very short) monocephalous peduncle, oblong spatu-

late, pinnatifid or incised, mostly tapering into a margined petiole : involucre half-inch or

more high, of lanceolate bracts : rays a])out 30, yellow, broadly linear, nearly half-inch long:

paleae of the pappus (either broad or apparently splitting into narrower ones) usually longer

than the breadth of the akene, equalled !>}' its villous hairs, incisely or fimbriatcly lacerate.

— Pacif. R. Kep. vi. 76, t. 13, Bot. Calif. 1. c.— Volcanic peaks of the Cascade Mountains,

Oregon, Newberrij, C'usick, to Washington Terr., Suksdorf.

Var. Larseni, Gkay, Bot. Calif. 1. c. More woolly even in age, and leaves somewhat
scattered on the flowering stems, even up to the head : rays smaller. — California, in volcanic

ashes on peaks of northern part of the Sierra Nevada, such as Shasta and Lassen ; first coll.

by Lemmon and Larsen.

* # Apparently quite destitute of floccose wool from the first, but with some long and soft many-
jointed and viscididous hairs: stems mostly simple, equablv leafy to the top, beariuf]^ solitary or

somewhat raccmosely disposed short-pedunculate lieads: palete of the pappus conspicuous,

oblong or narrower, the two over the angles longer.

H. heterochroma, Gray. Rather stout, sometimes over 2 feet high from an annual root

:

leaves oblong, saliently dentate : involucre two-thirds or three-fourths inch high, of linear-

lanceolate attenuate-acute bracts : rays very numerous, 3 or 4 lines long, rose-j)urple, some-

times inconspicuous or obsolete : tube of disk-corollas hirsute : shorter paleae of the pappus

truncate-lacerate. — Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 369, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. — California, from the Yo-

semite, Bolander, to the mountains of San Bernardino Co., Lemmon, Parish.

H. brevifolia, Gray, 1. c. Slender, a foot high from an annual or possibly perennial root, the

stem or simple branches bearing a solitary comparatively small and narrow head : leaves

small (the largest inch and a half long), spatnlate-oblong, denticulate : involucre half-inch

high, of linear rather loose bracts : rays only 10 or 12, 3 or 4 lines long, light yellow : palens

of the pappus rather entire. — California, along the Merced in and near the Yosemite

Valley, Bolander, &c.

155. TRICHOPTfLIUM, Gray, (©ptf, rpix"?^ l^^iii', aii(^ irrikov, feather

or plumage, tlie pappus-palere feathery-<lissected.) —-Single S2)ecies, yellow-How-

ered winter annual ; fl. spring.

T. incisum, Gray. Diffusely branched, low and spreading, loosely floccosc-woolly, also

somewhat pubescent and glandular: leaves oblong-rhomboidal or cuneate-lanceolate, incisely

and acutely dentate, alternate or the lower opposite : heads scarcely half-inch high, on slen-

der peduncles terminating stem and branches.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 07, Pacif. R. Rep. v. t. .5,

& Bot. Calif, i. 39.5. Psathijrotes incisa, firay, PI. Thurb. 322. — Arid district of the

Mohave, Lower Colorado, and Gila, W. Arizona and S. E. California; first coll. by Fremont.

156. BLENNOSPERMA, Less. (BXewa, mucus, anepixa, seed; the

akenes developing coj)ious mucus when wetted; that is, the club-shaped papilhu

then swell up through imbibition, open at the apex, or else split into two valves,

and emit a pair of uncoiling filaments of extreme tenuity, in the manner of
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Crocidlum, to which this anomalous genus is perhaps most related.)— Low and

small animals, of two species, one Chilian, the other Californian.— Less, Syn.

267 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 272 ; Remy in Gay, Fl. Chil. iv. t. 48 ; Benth. &
Hook. Gen. ii. 404. Apalus, DC. Prodr. v. 507. Coniothele, DC. 1. c. 531.

B. Californicum, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. A spau or two high, at length diffusely branched,

glabrous or nearly so, with pedunculate heads terminating the branches : leaves alternate,

pinnately parted into narrowly linear usually entire lobes : heads a third to half inch in

diameter when ex]iauded : flowers pale yellow, with ligules 2 or 3 lines long, or the alternate

ones sometimes destitute of corolla : disk-flowers shorter than the involucre : style-branches

of fertile flowers broad. — Coniothele Californica, DC. Prodr. v. 531.— Moist ground, Upper
Sacramento to San Uiego, California: fl. summer; first coll. by Douglas.

157. ACTINELLA, Pers., Nutt. (Changed from Actinea, from fkri's,

ray.)— Low herbaceous or rarely suffruticose i:)lants (all American) ; the herbage

usually impressed-punctate and often resinous-atomiferons, bitter-aromatic, gener-

erally Chamomile-scented ; leaves all alternate and narrow or with narrow lobes;

the heads of yellow flowers commonly slender-pedunculate. — Pers. Syn. ii. 469

(^Actinea, Juss. Aim. Mus. Par. ii. 425, t. 61, a S. American form, somewhat

approaching Helenium, but not to be combined with Cephalophora, which is a re-

duced rayless Helenium) ; Nutt. Gen. ii. 173, & Trans. Am, Phil. Soc. n. ser.

vii. 378 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 381 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 31, Hymenoxys,

Cass. Diet. Iv. 278 ; DC. Prodr. v. 661. Actinella, Hymenoxys, and a part of

Cephalophora, Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 413—415.

A. (Plateilema) Palmeei, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad, xviii. 109, xix. 31, is an outlying species,

of Northern Mexico, remarkable for its few and broad and nearly herbaceous involucral bracts,

convex receptacle, and truncate laciniate palesB of the pappus.

§ 1. EuACTINELLA. Involucre of numerous herbaceous or nearly membrana-

ceous (not rigid) nearly equal and similar bracts, distinct to the base : receptacle

obtusely conical or hemispherical : heads mostly solitary on long or scapiform

peduncles, rarely sessile in the cluster of leaves : raj-s inclined to persist and turn

pale : akenes silky-villous : pappus of 5 to 7 hyaline jjalese. — Gray, 1. c.

* Winter annual or at most bienniid, caulescent, entiro-leaved : receptacle conical.

A. linearifolia, Torr. & Gray. Slender, a span to a foot high, sometimes strict and nearly

simple, generally diffusely branched, villous-pubescent and glabrate : leaves linear or the

lowest somewhat spatulate: peduncles filiform, a span long: head 3 lines high: rays 4 lines

long: paleoc of the pappus ovate, abruptly acuminate-awned.— Fl. ii. 383. Hipnenoxijs

UnearifoUd, Hook. Ic. t. 146; DC. Prodr. vii. 243.— Texas and borders of Louisiana, in

sandy soil; first coll. by Drummond. (Adj. JIcx.)

* * Perennials, mostly with multicipital caudcx, commonly lanatc in the axils of the radical leaves.

H— Leaves except in one form of the first rpccies quite entire, all on the crowns of the caudex,

which bear a simple scapiform peduncle (or none): receptacle obtusely or low conical: involucre

villous-lanatc : paleae of the pappus hyaline from broadly ovate to obloui;:, mostly traversed by
an indistinct costa. and usually produced at apes into an awn: well-formed heads 4 to 6 lines

hli^h, and rays as long.

A, SCaposa, Nutt. In the typical form somewhat like the preceding in aspect, especially

when leafy along the base of the scape, loosely villous and glabrate, rather sparsely cKspitose,

the branches of the caudex being slender and often ascending : leaves linear to lanceolate or

some of the earlier ones spatulate, not rarely laciniate-lobed : scape a span to a foot high. —
Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 382. Ccphahpliora (Actinella) scaposa,

DC. Prodr. v. 663. Gaillardia Rmncriann, Scheele in Linn. xxii. 161. A. laniirjlnosa,

Buckley in Proc. Acad. Philad. 1861, 459.— Rocky prairies, &c., Texas to New Mexico ; first

coll. by Berlandicr. (Adj. Mex.)
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Var. linearis, Nutt. 1. c. Leaves all narrowly linear and entire, more rigid.— Texas

to New Mexico, and the borders of Colorado : broader-leaved and dwarfer forms very like

glabrate ^1. accndis. (Adj. Mex.)

A. acaulis, Nutt. Densely cespitose, the branches of the caudex short, thick, and crowded,

cancscently villous or sericeous, sometimes more naked : leaves thickish, all entire, from

spatulate to nearly linear, commonly short (lialf-inch to 2 inches long), densely crowded on

the caudex : scape half-inch to 6 inche.s high : rays .3 to 5 inches long (rarely wanting).

—

Gen. ii. 173 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Eaton in Bot. King Exp. 174. A. lunata, Nutt. Trans.

Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c; Torr. & Gray, 1. c, a loosely villous form. Galardia acaulis, Pursh,

Fl. ii. 743. Ccphalophora (Actinella) acaulis, DC. 1. c.— Kocky Mountains and tlie bordering

plains and hills, Dakota to Montana, and south to New Mexico, W. Nevada, and Arizona.

Passes into

Var. glabra, Gray, Man. ed. 5, 263. Leaves green, spatulate-linear, from sparingly

villous or glaln-ate to nearly glabrous, even to the base and axils. — A. glabra & A. Torreij-

ana, Nutt. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 382.— Kocky hills iind bluffs, Wyoming Torr. to New
Mexico and Ftah. Also ou an ancient mound at Jolict, Illinois, ScauuiKin, IF. Boott, prob-

ably adventive.

A. depressa, Tokk. & Gr.vy. Pulvinate-cespitose : leaves densely crowded on the very

thick dense branches of the caudex, spatulate-linear, half-inch long, either sericeou.s-canescent

or glaljrate : head strictly sessile, immersed among the long-villous bases of the leaves. —
PI. Fendl. 100, with var. pi/gma'a, a diminutive silky-canescent fin-m.— Mountains of W»
Colorado or E. Utah, Fremont, Ward, and the small variety, Raton Mountains, Gordon.

Perhaps a state of A. acaulis.

H— ^— Leaves all quite entire, crowded on the caudex, also scattered along tlic sinii)le or ppariny:ly

branched stems: peduncles slender: heads, &c., of the preceding subdivision.

A. argentea, Gray. Commonly rather stout, a span to a foot high, silvery-canescent with

appressed silky pubescence : lower leaves spatulate and oblanceolate, uppermost linear: heads

4 or 5 lines high .and rays 5 or G lines long, but sometimes of less than half this size : palete

of the pappus 5, from broadly ovate or obovate to oblong, witli manifest costa produced into

an awn which usually about equals the disk-corolla.— PI. Fendl. 100; Rothrock in Wheeler

Rep. vi. 173. — Hills of New Mexico; first coU. by Fendler.

A. leptoclada, Gray. A span or two high, more slender, spai-sely and more loosely silky-

villous, glabrate, the narrower (sometimes all narrow-linear) leaves and lower part of the

stems not rarely glabrous: heads usually smaller than of the foregoing.— Pacif. R. Rep.

iv. 107.— New Mexico and S. W. Colorado to Arizona ? Bigelow, Ncwberri/, Brandcgce, &c.

H_ ^_ ^_ Leaves mostly parted or dissected into narrow linear lobes, crowded on the thick com-

paratively simple caudex and scattered on the short flowering stems: heads large: bracts of the

involucre herbaceous but very woolly, loose: receptacle hemispherical: paloa; of the pappus

5 or 6, elongated-lanceolate, attciuuito into a subulate but hardly awncd point, somewhat shorter

than the disk-corolla.

A. Brandegei, T. C. Porter. Leaves glabrate, with 2 or 3 lobes toward the upper part,

or some entire, narrowly linear, only 2 or 3 on the somewhat scapiform simple flowering

stem (of a span or more in height) : licad therefore conspicuously pedunculate, half-inch

high and wide : involucral bracts lanceolate : rays 12 to 16, 3 or 4 lines long.— Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. xiii. 373. A. grandiflora, var. glahrata, Porter & Coulter, Fl. Colorad. 76.

—

Alpine region of the Sangre dc Christo and adjacent mountains of S. Colorado, Parry

(1867), Brandegee, Crag & llool.er.

A. grandiflora, Torr. & Gray. A span or two high, very stout, floccosc-woolly, tardily

somewhat glabrate in age: stem simple or branching below, leafy: leaves with petiole

scarious-dilated at base, lower ones 2-3-ternately or quinately parted, upper with 3 to 5

simple lobes : involucre about an inch broad, very woolly ;
its bracts linear :

r:iys 30 or more,

over half-inch long: plants generally growing singly and the caudex ou a perpendicular

root, as if biennial. — Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist. Soc. v. 110 ; Gray, Am. Jour. Sci. xxxiii. 240.—
Alpine region of the Rocky Mountains from Montana to Colorado ; first coll. by Fremont.

A. ciiRYSASTiiEMofDES and A. iNsfoxis, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 32, of Mexico (large

and tall species, with much divided leaves, and at most biennial roots), rank next to A.

grandiflora.
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^ 2. Hymenoxys. Involucre double or of two distinct series of coriaceous or

rigid erect bracts, the outer more commonly connate at base : leafy-stemmed

herbs; ours all with ray-fiowers. — Gray, PI. Fendl. 101, & Proc. Am. Acad,

xiii. 373, & xix. 32. Hijmenoxys, Cass. Diet. Iv. 278 (founded on a rayless

South Amer. species; DC. Prodr v. 6G1 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 415.

* Simple-sfemmccl ami inonoceplialous or nearly so, perennial: pappus-palere elongated and

pointed,

A. Bigelovii, Gkay. ITabit of A. hptoclada, loosely woolly, tardily gl.ibrate : stems strict

and .slender, 6 to 15 inches hicfh from an apparently multicipital caudex, terminated by a
.single long-pedunculate head, rarely with one or two branches : leaves all very narrowly

linear, rigid, not perceptibly punctate, some of them with a pair of subulate lobes, the others

quite entire : head half-inch high : involucre hemispherical ; its bracts all lanceolate, acute,

coriaceous, about 12 in eacli series, distinct ; those of the inner a little longer, scarious-

margined, and attenuate-cuspidate: rays about 12, half-inch long: receptacle obtusely low-

conical : palese of the pappus about 10, subulate-lanceolate, nearly equalling disk-corolla, with

more or less evident costa, gradually attenuate into an aristiform cusp.— PI. Wright, ii. 97,

& Bot. Mex. Bound. 99.— Pine forests in the mountains of New Mexico, Blgelow, Neicberri/,

Palmer, Greene.

* * Stems branching above and bearing numerous or several Iieads.

-t— Most of the leaves entire, some 3-eleft: pappus of about 5 broad and truncate palejr.

-A.. Rusbyi, Gray. Green and glabrous or nearly so : stems a foot or more high from a

ligncscent perhaps biennial root, strict, fastigiately branched at summit into a cyme of many
small (3 lines high) heads: leaves rigid, linear; u])per cauliue all entire; lower and the

long and narrow radical ones some entire, some 3-cleft : outer involucre shorter than inner,

of 7 or 8 thickish subulate-lanceolate coriaceous bracts, connate only at very base : ligules

2 or 3 lines long, quadrate : palete of the pappus rather firm, quadrate or broadly cuneate

and truncate, without costa, not .surpassing the proper tube of the disk-corolla. — Proc. Am.
Acad. xix. 33.— Grassy slo])es of the Mogollon Mountains, New Mexico, Riisbij.

-i— -)— Leaves all or mostly 1-3-ternately parted.

•H- Paleffi of the pappus oblong or roundish, pointless, mostly thin and hyaline: heads rallier large:

outer involucre more or less cupulate: rays laciniate at apex: root apparently perennial.

A. Vaseyi, Guay. Nearly glabrous, a foot high : leaves once or twice 3-parted into linear

lobes : heads rather numerous and fastigiately cymose : involucre narrowly campanulate,

4 lines high; outer nearly equalling the inner, united high up into a 7-9-toothed cup: paleaa

of the pappus oblong or broadly lanceolate, more or less ol)tuse, about half the length of the

disk-corolla.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 219, xix. 33.— Organ Mountains, New Mexico, G. R.

VaseII.

A. Cooperi, Gray. Pubcrulent, 2 feet or more high, paniculately branched above and with

more scattered heads : lower leaves twice ternately or quinately and the upper simply 3-5-

nately parted into (mostly inch long) nearly filiform lobes of hardly more width tlian the

rhachis : involucre almost hemispherical; outer of 6 to 10 bracts which are united only

toward the base : palea; of the pappus ovate or quadrate-oblong, with very obtuse erose sum-

mit, not half the length of the disk-corolla. — Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 394, xix. 33.

++ ++ Paleas of the pappus ovate to lanceolate, attenuate into a slender point or awn, fidly half

tlic length of disk- corolla.

A. biennis, Gray. Mostly stout and a foot or more high from a tap root, probably never

more than biennial, cinercous-pubcrulent, sometimes more hoary, sometimes green and gla-

brate : leaves simply 3-5-j)arted into narrow linear lobes : heads loosely cymose, hemi-

spherical : involucre about 4 lines high; bracts of its outer series 12 to 14, plane or barely

carinate-thickened at base, nearly distinct : rays about as many, half to full inch long when
well developed, narrowly cuneate : palea; of the pappus ovate-lanceolate, from acuminate to

cuspidate.— Proc. Am. Acad. xiii. 373; also p.art of A. Richardsonii, Bot. Calif, i. 394, &c.

A. Richardsonii, var. canescens, Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 175, a hoary and dwarf form. — Arid

mountain districts of Utah, Nevada, and on the borders of California and Arizona, Watson.

Ward, Lemmon, Palmer, &c.
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A. Richardsonii, Nutt. A span to a foot high, in tufts from a multicipital perennial

caudex, ohsi-urely puberulent or nearly glahrous, woolly in the axils of radical leaves, fas-

tigiately cyniose, polycephalous : upper leaves mostly once and lower twice ternately parted

into long and simple filiform-linear lobes, rather rigid : involucre campanulate, 2 or 3 lines

high, 6-9-angled ; tiie 6 to 9 bracts of the outer strongly carinate, united for the lower quar-

ter or third : rays broadly or sometimes narrowly cuneate, 2 to 4 lines long : palete of the

pappus attenuate-acumiuate.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 379; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Gray,
PI. Feudl. 101, witli var. floribunda, a tall and full-flowered form. Picradenia Richardsonii,

Hook. Fl. i. 317, t. 108.— Plains, Saskatchewan and E. Oregon to Utah and New Mexico.

A. odorata, Gr.\y. Diffuse and at length much branched from an annual root, a span to

2 feet higli, with scattered small heads terminating leafy brandies : leaves once to thrice

ternately parted into filiform lobes, not rigid : involucre campanulate, rigid ; outer of 7 or 8

oblong bracts, united at base: palere of the pappus ari.stately attenuate. — PI. Fendl. 101,

PI. Wright, i. 122, & Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 33. Hiimenoxijs odorata, DC. Prodr. v. 661
;

Deless. Ic. iv. t. 42. Philozera mulfijlora, Buckley, Proc. Acad. Philad. 1861, 459.— Open
ground, Texas to S. California; also sparingly in Kansas, where it is probably naturalized.

(Mex.)

158. HELENIUM, L. Sneeze-weed. (Ancient Greek name of Ele-

campane, or some other plant, which was said to be named after the wise Helemis,

.son of Priam.)— N. American and Mexican herbs, erect, mediocre or tall; with

alternate simple leaves, which are sometimes decurrent, commonly resinous-atom-

iferous (therefore bitter-aromatic) and impressed-punctate, and with pedunculate

heads of usually yellow or occasionally brownish-tiuiied flowers, produced in sum-

mer or autumn.— DC. Prodr. v. 667; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 413, with the

synonymy (except Anihlyolepis, and adding Hecuhcca) ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad.

ix. 202. Helenium, Leptopoda (Nutt.), and Hecuhcea, DC. Prodr., to which

Cephalophora (Cass.), § 1, DC, should be added.

§ 1. OxtLEPis. Rays fertile, numerous, long and narrow: disk-corollas with

moderately long proper tube : pappus of elongated paleoe : bracts of the involucre

numerous in two series, tardily reflexed in fruit : leaves not decurrent on the

stem. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 205. Dugaldea, Cass. Oxylepis, Benth. PI.

Ilartw. 87.

H. Hoopesii, Gray. Slightly tomentose or pubescent when young, soon glabrate : stem

stout, 1 to 3 feet high, from a strong perennial root, leafy, bearing several or sometimes

solitary large heads : leaves thickish, entire, oblong-lanceolate, or the lower spatulate witli

long tapering base, somewhat nervose : rays becoming inch long, tardily reflexed : disk half

to three-fourths inch high, hemispherical: receptacle in fruit ovoid-hemispherical: paleae of

the pappus ovate-lanceolate, long attenuate-acuminate, a little shorter tlian tlie corolla.—
Proc. Acad. Philad. 1863, 05, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 205, & Bot. Calif, i. 392.— Rocky Moun-
tains, Montana to New Mexico, Arizona, and Sierra Nevada, California; first coll. by
Thomas Hoopes.

§ 2. EuiiELENiiTM. Rays fertile (rarely sterile, occasionally wanting), with

cuneate or oblong soon drooping rays : disk-corollas with proi^er tube very short

or reduced to a mere ring : palete of the pappus not dissected : involucre com-

paratively simple and small, of slender linear or .subulate often unequal bracts,

soon reflexed : plants from glabrous to puberulent, leafy-stemmed, mostly branch-

ing.— Gray, 1. c.

* Root annual : leaves all filiform-linear, not decurrent on the stem or branches.

H. tenuifoliura, Nutt. Glabrous, slender, fastigiately much branched, very leafy up to

the slender peduncles : leaves mostly entire : rays often half-inch long, much surpassing the

globular disk : receptacle depressed-liemispherical (a line and a half in diameter) : palete of
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tlie pappus ovate, abruptly tipped with a longer awn which equals the villous akene and

is little shorter than the disk-corolla. — Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 66 ; Hook. Comp. Eot.

Mag. i. 98; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 38.5; Meehan, Native FL ii. t. 10. —River bottoms, &c.,

Arkansas to Mississippi, Florida, and Texas : becoming a naturalized weed throughout

Southern Atlantic States.

Var. badium, (jray. Disk dull purplish brown (instead of yellow) : lower leaves

sometimes pinnately pai'tcd, the radical into short linear or even somewhat oblong entire or

few-toothed lobes.— Proc. Am. Acad, xviii. 108.— Texas, E. Hall, Reverchon, Palmer.

* # Root annunl, or at most biennial: leaves broader, at least some of them decurrent and form-

ing wings on the stem and branches: raj's in several species occasionally particolored with

brownish-red.

-)— Palese of the pappus obtuse or at least pointless, destitute of costa.

-H- Rays present : disk and receptacle in fruit elongated.

H. quadridentatum, Labill. Loosely paniculate: lower leaves incisely pinnatifid

;

upper lanceolate, entire : heads with oval disk becoming oblong, half-inch long, surpassing

the rays : receptacle cylindraceoiis-oblong : disk-corollas more commonly 4-toothed : pappus

of very short roundish-oval pale.'E.— Act. Soc. Nat. Hist. Par. i. 22, t. 4; Lam. 111. t. 688;

Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 598 ; DC. Prodr. v. 666. //. qiiadripartltum, Link, Euum. ii. .338 1 Rud-

heckia alata, Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 593. Tetrodus quadridentatus, Cass. Diet. Iv. 272.— Low
ground, Carolina to Texas, near the coast ; adventive in ballast-heaps to Philadelphia.

(Mex.)
++ -H- Rays present: disk globular.

H. elegans, DC. Strict, slender : leaves narrowly lanceolate and entire, or lowermost

broader and sometimes slightly toothed: heads of the smallest (2 or 3 lines high), with

brownish or purplisli disk, equalled or surpassed by tlie pure yellow or particolored or some-

times largely brownish-j^urple rays : receptacle barely hemisplierical : pappus miniate, the

roundish-ovate palete decidedly shorter than tlie breadth of the akene.— Prodr. v. 667. //.

inicrocephalnm, var. bicolor, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 385. H. microcephalum, Curtiss, distrib.

151.3. — Moist ground, W. Louisiana and Texas; first coll. by Berlandier. (Adj. Mex.)

H, microcephalum, DC. Freely branching: leaves lanceolate or oblong, the lower den-

ticul;ite or repand-toothed : heads with yellow or fuscous disk (3 or 4 lines high) much sur-

passing or sometimes equalled by the rays : receptacle conical-ovate : paleai of the pappus

ovate, short, but nearly half the length of the akene. — Prodr. v. 667; Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. ix. 202, in part. //. heterophijlluin, DC. 1. c. as to Berland. 2113 from Reynosa, not of

char. H. Texanum, Buckley in Proc. Acad. Philad. 1861, 460, to which aristate pap])ns is

wrongly assigned.— Moist ground, Texas; first coll. by Berlandier. (Adj. Mex.)

H. ampllibolum, Gkav. Stouter, freely branching : upper leaves lanceolate to linear and

entire ; lower vaiwing to oblong and toothed or laciniate-pinnatifid : heads with fuscous-

purplish globose disk (3 or 4 lines in diameter), equalled or surpassed by the yellow rays:

receptacle more than hemispherical : palese of the pappus roundisli and very small, as in

//. elegans.— Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 202. //. Mexiranum, DC. Prodr. v. 666, by the char.,

not HBK.— Southern borders of Texas, on the Rio Grande, at Presidio and Eagle Pass,

Havard. (Adj. Mex.)

H. OOClinium, Gray. Freely branching, rather stout : leaves lanceolate, usually more or

less dentate or denticulate : heads with yellowish and fuscous ovate-globose disk (5 or 6 or

rarely 4 lines high), longer than the yellow rays : receptacle ovoid-conical (acutish or obtuse)

:

palea; of the pappus comparatively large, ovate, obtuse, often almost the length of the akene,

sometimes with traces of a costa or of a mucro. — Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 202.— Southern

borders of Texas, along the Rio Grande, at Presidio and (with smaller heads) at Eagle Pass,

Havard. (Northern Mex.)
+^- -M- -H- Raylcss.

H. Thurberi, Gray. Slender, pubcrulent, freely branched, 2 or 3 feet high : leaves mostly

linear-lanceolate, entire, the lowest broader and denticulate or rarely laciniate : heads glo-

bose-ovoid, 3 or 4 lines high, fuscous : receptacle relativelj' large, broadly ovate : pappus of

ovate obtuse palea;, about one third the length of the corolla and of the akene.— Proc. Am.
Acad. xix. 32. — S. Arizona, Coulter (359, distriliuted as of California), Thurber (wrongly

referred to TJ. puhendum iu Bot. Mex. Bound.), Prlngle, Lemmon.
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-J— -1— Paleffi of the pappus acuminate, mucronately cuspidate, or awned, the costa commonlv
raauifest; heads with globose disk and semi- or sub-globose receptacle: herbage pubenilent.

H. Mexicanum, HBK. (//. rarium, Sclirader), by some said to be pareunia!, has palece of

tlie pa])pus from apiculate to aristellate-acuminate. To it may belong Coulter's no. 357 (speci-

men too incomplete), ticketed "California," but probably belonging to his Mexican collection.

H. puberulum, DC. Mostly tall, freely branching, and witL long monocephalou.s pe-

duncles : leaves lanceolate or the lower broader, all entire : heads about half-inch in diameter

:

rays one, two, or sometimes three lines long, equalling or exceeding the small involucre,

rarely obsolete : ])alea2 of the pappus ovate, short-awned, not half the length of the corolla.—
Prodr. V. 667 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 385 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 393. //. puhesccns, Hook. & Arn.
Bot. Beech. 355, not Ait. IJ. Californlcum, Link. Ind. Sem. Berol. 1840^ //. decnrrcns,

Vatke', Ind. Sem. Berol. 1875. //. Mexicanum, Gray, Pacif. K. Rep. iv. 107, probably.

Ccphnlopltura decurrens, Less, in Linn. vi. 517; DC. Prodr. v. 663.— Moist or wet <jround,

California, common.

H. laciniatum, Gray. A foot or two high, more cinereous: leaves lanceolate or linear,

jiinnatitid-deutate or laciniate, or the upper entire : heads 4 or 5 lines in diameter : rays as

in the preceding : involucre commonly more conspicuous : jtaleiE of the pappus more than
half the length of the corolla.— Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 203, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.— S. E. Cali-

fornia and adjacent Arizona, Coulter, &c. (Adj. Slex.)

* * * Root perennial : rays sterile, either neutral or with abortive style and akene: ligules ecjual-

ling or exceeding the globular disk: receptacle ovate: leaves mostly narrowlj' decurrent on the

stem and branches: paleaj of the pappus aristate-acuminate, hardly half the length of the .disk-

corolla: heads on short slender peduncles.

H. nudiflorum, Nutt. Somewhat puberulent, 1 to 3 ^et high, with leafy branches and
corymbosely disposed heads : leaves from narrowly lanceolate to oblong, entire, or tlie radi-

cal obovate or spatulate and dentate : rays half to three-fourths inch long, either pure yellow

or i)artly (sometimes wholly) brown-))urple, once or twice the length of the browni.sh or

purplish disk : receptacle ovate, in age acutish, but sometimes rounder and very obtuse.—
Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 203, excl. syn. //. parviflorum. H. nudiflonan & //. micrunt/ium.,

Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 384. //. qnadridentatum.. Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 98.

H. atropurpnreum, Kuuth, Ind. Sem. Berol. 1845, 21, purple-rayed state. //. Seminaricnse,

Featherman in Louisiana Univ. Rep. 1871. Leptopoda brack i/poda, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 388
;

Curtiss, distrib., a very slender and small-rayed form.— Low ground, N. Carolina and Illi-

nois to Arkansas and Texas ; and naturalized eastward. Hybridizes with //. autumnale.

H. parviflorum, Nutt. 1. c. Glabrate or glabrous, much branched and with scattered

small heads : leaves broadly lanceolate, with contracted base, spai'ingly denticulate, very

narrowly decurrent ou the branches : disk and rays yellow, the former 3 or 4 lines in di-

ameter; the latter 3 to 5 lines long, styliferous : receptacle short-ovate.— Georgia, Nuttall

(a specimen named by him is ticketed Alabama) ; in a swamp near Macon, J^. DonneH Smith.

Seemingly quite distinct. Simple-stemmed and low specimens with larger heads, Delaware
Co., Penn., verge rather to //. autumnale.

* * * * Root perennial: rays fertile and consjjicuous : stem or branches more or less winged
by the decurrent leaves: receptacle from half to two-thirds spherical: pappus with the paleae

acuminate-avistate, not rarely somewhat lacerate or with one or two setiforui teeth.

H— Heads corymbose at summit of very leafy stem and branches; the disk globose: leaves mostly
serrate or denticulate: flowering late.

H. autumnale, L. Nearly glabrous or minutely pubescent : stem narrowly winged, 2 to 6

feet high: leaves lanceolate to ovate-oblong: heads about half-inch in diameter, usnally

equalled by the rays : pappus commonly half or two-thirds the length of disk-corolla. —
Spec. ii. 866 ; Lam. 111. t. 688 ; Schkuhr, Handb. t. 250 ; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. t. 26 ; Hook. Bot.

Mag. t. 2994 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 384. //. lonfjifolium, Smith in Rees Cycl. //. pumilum,
Willd. Ennm. Snppl. 60, may be a common dwarf form. H. pubescens. Ait. Kcw. iii. 287.

H. canaliculalum, Lam. Jour. Hist. Nat. ii. 213, t. 35, & //. tubuliflorum, DC. Prodr. v. 666, a

state with tubulose ligules. H. altissimum & II. commutatum,lAi\\i, Ind. Sem. Berol. 1840.

H. (jrandijiorum, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 384, larger-flowered form. //. mmitanum,

Nutt. 1. c. — Wet ground, Canada to Georgia, Texas, and westward to Brit. Columbia and
Arizona; the var. grandiflorum, with rays three-fourths inch long, only in the northwest.
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H— -i— Heads solitary or few on long (sometimes foot long) peduncles, terminating the stem or

lax branches; disk depressed-globose or almost hemispherical: leaves en ire.

H. Bigelovii, Gray. Almost glabrous : stem simple or loosely branched, 2 or 3 feet high :

leaves from narrowly to oblong-lanceolate, the radical oblong-spatulate, elongated : pedun-

cles mostly slender : disk of the head three-fourtlis globose at maturity, two-thirds to three-

fourths inch in diameter, equalled by the rays : paleae of the papjms ovate-lanceolate or

subulate and awn-pointed, considerably shorter than the corolla.— Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 107,

Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 205, & Bot. Calif, i. 39-3.— Wet ground, California, not rare from Lake
Co. to San Bernardino Co. ; first coll. by Bigelow.

H. Bolanderi, Gray. Somewhat furfuraceous-pubescent : stems stout, often simple, 1 or 2

feet high : leaves oblong to ovate-lanceolate, or lowest obovate : peduncles thick, commonly
upwardly enlarged and fistulous : disk of the head decidedly broader than high, inch or

more wide : rays often inch long : palete of papi)us lanceolate or subulate, with slender

awn, almost equalling disk-corolla.— Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 358, ix. 204, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.

—

Low grounds near the coast, northeastei'n part of California, Bolander, &c.

§ 3. Leptopoda. Rays neutral, very numerous, mostly surpassing the linear

bracts of the involucre, cuneate, 3-5-cleft, yellow, as are also mostly the flowers

of the broad disk : pappus of thin-scarious wholly nerveless sometimes lacerate or

fimbriate paleoe : simple-stemmed perennials (sometimes biennials ?), from slender

or filiform rootstocks ; virgate stem continued into an unusually long solitary

peduncle, the apex of which is mostly turbinate-thickened under the large and

broad head : leaves narrowly^r not at all decurrent.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad.

ix. 204. Leptopoda, Nutt. Gen. ii. 174; Ell. Sk. ii. 445; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii.

386, excl. § 2.

* Receptacle ovate-conical and the disk semi- to sub-globose : involucre soon reflexed and the rays

(over half-inch long) drooping in the manner of Euhelenium: nearly glabrous, with somewhat
elongated-lanceolate mostly entire cauline leaves, but no conspicuons radical tuft: akenes more

or less hairj' on the ribs.

H. Curtisii, Gray. Stem slender, 2 or 3 feet high : disk of the head half-inch in diameter,

surpassed by the rays : palere of the pappus almost entire, obovate, muticous, about one

third the length of the disk-corolla.— Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. Leptopoda integrifolia, M. A.

Curtis in Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 387, under L. hrcvifoUa, var. — Near Raleigh, N. Carolina,

M. A. Curtis.

H. fimbriatum, Gray, I.e. Less slender: disk two-thirds or three-fourths inch broad,

equalled by the rays : palete of the pappus broad, dissected from summit to beyond the

middle into many capillary bristles.— Gail/ardia Jimhriata,Michx. Fl. ii. 142. Leptopoda

Jimbriata, Torr. & Gray, Fl. 1. c.— Low pine barrens, Florida and Texas.

* * Receptacle and disk dopi-essed-hemispherical or flatter: involucre and rays merely horizontal

or tardily recurved: floweriug stem usually from a rosulate cluster of radical leaves: cauline

leaves gradually diminished upward, the uppermost usually bracteiform and subulate, all some-

what fleshy.

H. Nuttallii, Gray, 1. c. A foot or more Jiigh, with nearly the foliage of the preceding

and head of the following : ovary and akene glabrous and glandular-atomiferous : palea; of

the pappus oval or oblong, more or less erose or lacerate, muticous, or some of them aristel-

late.— Leptopoda Helenium, Nutt. Gen. ii. 174, excl. syn.? L. dcnticnlata, Nutt. Trans. Am.
Phil. Soc. vii. 372. L. decurrens, Macbride in Ell. Sk. ii. 446, form with denticulate leaves.

— Damp ground, S. Carolina to Florida and Louisiana.

Var. incisum, Gray, 1. c. Leaves incised or sinuate-pinnatifid in the manner of the

following.— Leptopoda incisa, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 387.— Georgia, Ae Conte.

H. vernale, Walt. Somewhat puberulent or tomentulose and viscidulous, a foot or two

high : ])rincipal leaves in a radical tuft, spatulate-lanceolate or narrower, 4 to 6 inches long,

from repand-denticulate to incisely pinnatifid ; upper cauline small, linear-subulate and

bract-like : disk of the head two-thirds or three-fourths inch broad, yellow : akenes pubes-

cent : palesB of the pappus obovate or spatnlate, with lacerate or fimbricilate-toothed summit.

Walt. Car. 210; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 205. LcpLupoda paOcrala, Macbride in Ell.
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1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c, with var. pinnatijida. L. pinnatifida, Schweinitz ; Nutt. Trans.

Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c.— Pine barren swamps, N. Carolina to Florida.

H. brevifolium, Gray, 1. c. More glabrous : leaves shorter and entire or nearly so, lower

and radical spatulate : head smaller, with brownish or purplish disk : akenes pubescent

:

paleffi of the pappus nearly entire.— Leptopoda hrcvifolia, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c.

;

Torr. & Gray, 1. c, excl. var. — Pine barren swamps, N. Carolina to Alabama.

159. AMBLYOLEPIS, DC. (Composed of aix/3Xv<;, blunt, and AcTrt'?,

scale; from the pappus.) — Prodr. v. GG7. — Single species, exhaling the odor

of Melilot in drying : fl, all summer.

A. setigera, DC. 1. c. Annual, a foot or so high, sometimes glabrous and vei-y smooth,

sometimes villous with very long hairs rising from minute papilla>, especially along the

margins of the leaves : stem loosely branching below, terminated by long monocephalous

peduncles : leaves membranaceous, bright green, entire ; radical obloug-spatulate with long

tapering base ; cauline oblong or ovate, with rounded or subcordate haK-clasping base and

mucronate-acumiuate tip: head large: flowers all golden yellow: rays almost inch long,

3_4.1oljed : paleaj of the pappus 5, about half the length of the akene, broadly ovate, silvery-

scarious, entire and nerveless, very obtuse, or in some outer flowers short-acuminate. — Gray,

PI. Wright, i. 121.— Prairies of Texas; first coll. by Berlandier. (Adj. Mex., Palmer.)

160. GAILLARDIA, Fougeroux. (M. Gaillard de Merentonneau.) —
N. American herbs (and one extra-trop. S. Amer.), chiefly of the Atlantic side

;

with alternate sometimes resinous-atomiferous and impressed-punctate leaves, and

ample and showy Scabious-like heads on terminal or sometimes scapiform pedun-

cles ; the flowers often fragrant, yellow or reddish-purple; in summer.— Mem.
Acad. Sci. Par. 1786, 5, t. 1, 2; DC. Prodr. v. 651 ; J. Gay in Ann. Sci. Nat.

ser. 2, xii. 56. Galardia, Lam. Diet. ii. (178G), 590, & 111. t. 708 ; Michx. Fl. ii.

142; Nutt. Gen. ii. 175. Ccdonea, Buchoz, Ic. (1786), t. 126, ex DC. Vir-

gilia, L'Her. & Smith, not Lam. Guntheria, Spreng. Syst. iii. 356.

§ 1. Style-branches tipped with short (in ours naked) appendage of only once

to thrice the length of the peniciilate tuft : lobes of disk-corolla short and obtuse

:

rays sometimes fertile, often none : akenes villous all over : winter annuals or at

most biennials. •— Guntheria, Spreng. Syst. iii. 356, 449, and Gercostylis, Less.

Syn. 239; an extra-tropical S. American species. Agassizia, Gray & Engelm.

Proc. Am. Acad. i. 50, & Jour. Bot. Nat. Hist. vi. 229.

G. COMOSA, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad, xviii. 109, xix. 34, of Coahuila, Mexico, is a third spe-

cies of this section : it has truly fertile rays, exceedingly long hairs to the akene which nearly

cover the short-awued pappus and at length almost equal the disk-corolla, and very short soft

fimbrilla; to the receptacle; the head on a naked scape.

G. simplex, Scheele. Leaves all in a radical cluster or a few near the base of the simple

(foot or two long) monocephalous scape, commonly spatulate, from pinnatifid to coarsely

dentate or some entire : head globose in fruit : involucre of about 2 series of short and

narrow bracts : flowers heliotrope-scented : rays none or imperfect and irregular and stylifer-

ous, or but few fully developed and neutral : villous hairs of the akene little surpassing the

base of the large paleae of the pappus, these 6 to 11, their slender awns at length surpassing

disk-corolla.— Scheele in Linn. xxii. 160. G. tnherculntxi , Scheele, 1. c. 349, is apparently tlic

subcaulescent and more radiate form. Arjosaizla suavis, Gray & Engelm. 1. c. — ]\ocky

prairies of Texas ; first coll. by Lindhelmer and Wright.

§ 2. Style-branches tipped with a long hispid or hispidulous filiform append-

age : rays neutral, in first species sometimes wanting. — Gaillardia, Foug.,

DC, &c.
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* More or less pubescent or hirsute with many-jointed hairs, leafy-stemmed : leaves not coriaceous

:

bracts of the involucre (at least the outer and larger) mainly foliaceous and spreading, la ceo-

late or narrower: disk-flowers apt to turn brown or dark-purple: villous hairs covering the

akene mainly at its base or below the broad summit: paleaj of the pappus slender-awned.

H— Fimbrilke of the receptacle obsolete or reduced to very short soft teeth : corolla-lobes caudately

acuminate from a short bioadish base.

Gr. lanceolata, Micux. Minutely or somewhat ciuereously pubescent, not hirsute, about

2 feet high from an auuual or perhaps perennial root, virgately branched: leaves rather

small, from spatulate-lauceolate to linear, entire or slightly or sparsely serrate : outer bracts

of the involucre lax and herbaceous to the base : i-ays rather few and sparse, half or two-

thirds inch long, 3-cleft into narrow lobes and with slender tapering base, sometimes obsolete

or wanting : flowers sweet-scented : the disk commonly dark and the rays yellow or copper-

colored with dark veins.— Fl. ii. 142; Gray, 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 365, not DC.
Galardia bicolor, Pursh, Fl. ii. 572 (excl. syn. <and it cannot bo LejjSKra Caroliniana, Walt.)

;

Nutt. 1. c; Ell. Sk. ii. 449. Poli/pteris intefjn'Jhlia, DC. Prodr. v. 659, excl. syu.— Dry pine

barrens, S. Carolina to Florida, Kansas, and Texas.

-)— H— Fimbrilla3 of the receptacle setiform or subulate-aristiform, mostly surpassing the akenes.

++ Lobes or teeth of disk-corolla subulate-acute and usually tipped with a seta or cusp, externally

beset with long and beaded hairs : rays usually numerous and when well developed contiguous

or overlapping, short-cuneate at base: pappus aristate even in the ray-flowers: bracts of invo-

lucre callous at base, more or less hirsute, as also the herbage.

G. aristata, Pursh. Perennial ; often 2 feet or more high : leaves of firm texture, lanceo-

late or broader, or lower spatulate, from entire to laciniate-dentate or sinuate-pinnatifid :

rays all yellow, in the largest heads inch and a half long : setiform fimbrill^ sometimes little

shorter than disk-corollas. —Fl. ii. 573; Liudl. Bot. Reg. t. 1186; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2940,

& Fl. i. 315 ; DC. Prodr. v. 652 ; Gay, 1. c ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. G. bicolor. Hook. Fl. 1. c,

excl. syu. G. bicolor, var. aristata, Nutt. Gen. ii. 175; Hook. Bot. Mag. sub t. 3368.

G. riistica, Cass. Diet, xviii. 20 ; Desf. Cat. G. lanceolata, DC. 1. c, excl. syn.— Plains,

Saskatchewan to Brit. Columbia and Oregon, south to S. Colorado, New Mexico, and even

the borders of California ?

G. pulchella, Foug. 1. c Annual, a foot or less high, diffusely branched at base: leaves

softer, from entire to pinnatifid : rays two-colored, lower part red-purple or darker, the upper

or teeth yellow, at most inch long : lobes of disk-corolla more attenuate : fimbrillie rather

stouter, hardly surpassing the mature akenes.— Cass. Diet, xviii. 19; DC. 1. c. ; Gay, 1. c.

;

Torr. & Gray' 1. c. G. bicolor, Lam. Diet. ii. 590, & 111. t. 708; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1602 (as

to figure) ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3551 (var. Drummondii, iritegerrima). G. Dnuiimondii, DC.

Prodr. V. 652. Virgilia helioidcs, L'Her. ; Smith. Exot. Bot. i. t. 37. — Plains, Louisiana,

Arkansas, and Texas to Arizona. (Adj. Mex.)

Var. picta. Form with somewhat succulent leaves, when growing near the sea-shore :

fimbrillie of the receptacle shorter and stouter, more or less subulate.— G. bicolor, var. Druin-

mondii. Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3368. G. picta, Don, Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2, t. 267 ; Gay, 1. c.—
Texas, in low grounds. Common in gardens.

++ ++ Teeth of the disk-corolla short and broad, obtuse, pointless or obscurely apiculate : invo-

lucre more or less callous at base.

= Akenes destitute of villous hairs (glabrous or glabrate) at the upper part, and not overtopped

by the basal villi : fimbrillse of the receptacle setiform, equalling or surpassing the akenes : leaves

imdivided.

G. ambl^odon, Gay. Annual, a foot or two high, leafy to the top, mostly hirsute: leaves

oblong or the lower spatulate, all sessile by an auriculate base, denticulate or the upper

entire : bracts of the involucre hirsutc-ciliate, outer with conspicuous erect callous base

;

rays numerous and contiguous, oblong-cuneate, throughout brownish red or maroon-color, an

inch or less long: ray-pappus awnless.— Ann. Sci. Nat. I.e.; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 367 ;

Gray, Chloris Am. Bor. (Mem. Am. Acad, iii.) 32, t. 4; Meehan, Nat. Fl. ii. t. 46.— Sandy

prairies of Texas; first coll. by Drummond.

G. Mexicana, Gray. A foot or less high from a perennial root, with the habit of (L lan-

ceolata, minutely pubescent, naked above, with long rather rigid peduncles : leaves lanceolate,

rather small, entire, or ths lowest cauline and radical .sparingly dentate orlaciniate: head
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rather small (disk barely half-inch in diameter): rays rather sparse and narrow, half-inch

or less long, yellow and brownish : teeth of disk-corolla oblong : akeues with rather short

and scanty villosity, surpassed by the numerous setiforni fimbrilla;. — J'roc. Am. Acad. xix.

34. G. piilchella, var., Gray, PI. Wriglit. i. 120, along with plants mentioned as G. lanceo-

lata.— Hills of the Rio Frio, S. W. Texas, Wrujkt. (Adj. Mex. to San Luis.)

=: = Akeues densely long-villous all over: fimbrillse subulate-setaceous: rays yellow: pedun-

cles scapiform or from sliort leafy stems, 5 to 10 inches long: some or even all the leaves pin-

natifid, but very variable.

G- pinnatiflda, Tokr. Perennial, cinereous-pubescent : leaves sometimes linear or with

linear lobes, sometimes spatulate and sinuate or even entire: jjappus-paleix; lanceolate.

—

Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 214; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Plains, W. Texas to Colorado and Arizona

;

first coll. by James. (Adj. Mex.)

G. Arizonica. Annual, gi-eener: leaves less frequently pinnatifid and with only oblong

lobes : pappus-palea; obovate-obloug, very obtuse or retuse. — High jjlains of S. Utah and

Arizoua, Palmer, Parnj, Greene, Princjle. Has been confounded with the preceding.

* * Glabi-Qus or nearly so, thick-leaved, impressed-punctate, low, perennial from a stout multi-

cipital caudex : rays and disk-flowers both yellow : bracts of involucre more coriaceous, mostly

ovate or oblong and with short herbaceous tips: teeth of disk-corolla short, ovate, obtuse:

akenes moderately villous all over.

G. spathulata, Gray. Hardly afoot high, leafy-stemmed, branclied from the base : leaves

spatulate, eutire, inch long, uppermost gradually smaller : head barely half-iuch in diameter :

rays few and small : pappus with awns surpassing disk-corolla : fimbrillai setaceous-attenuate,

shorter thau the akenes.— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. .59.— Rabbit Valley, Utah, Ward.

G. acaulis, Gray. Leaves all clustered on the thick caudex, ovate and obovate, somewhat

spatulate, contracted into slender petioles, entire or sparingly dentate : scapes a span to a

foot high : head larger : rays more numerous, over half-iuch long, rather narrow and with

narrow lobes: pappus with short awns not equalling the disk-corolla: fimbrillaj subulate,

shorter than the akenes.— Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 73.— S. W. Utah and adjacent Arizona, at

Mokiak Pass, &c., Parr//, Palmer.

161. SARTWELL.IA, Gray. (In honor, now in memory, of Br. Hennj

P. Sartwell.)— Annuals (of the Texano-Mexican border), ghibrous, a foot or two

high, leafy, fastigiately branched, and bearing very numerous small heads (only

2 lines high) of yellow flowers in corymbiform cymes ; the leaves all narrowly

linear or filiform, entire, rather fleshy, opposite, slightly connate at base.— PI.

Wright, i. 122, t. 6, & Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 34.— Two species.

S. Plaverise, Gray, I. c. Leaves nearly filiform : pappus a truncate cupule. — S. W. Texas,

on the Pecos, &c., Wright, Thurber, Havard.

S. Mexicasa, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad, xviii. 107, xix. 34 (coll. Palmer in Northern Mexico),

has less filiform leaves, and a pappus of nearly distinct palece, with which as many longer delicate

awns alternate.

162. FLAVERIA, Juss. (YYomJiavus, yellow; plants used to dye yel-

low.)— Glabrous herbs (mainly tropical-American), mostly annuals ; with small

and fascicled or glomerate heads of yellowish or yellow flowers, and opposite

sessile leaves, the broader ones 3-nerved. Akenes mostly smooth and glabrous.

— Gen. 186; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 409. Flaveria &, Broteroa {Brotera,

Spreng.), DC. Prodr. v, G3o. Vermifuga, Ruiz & Pav. Prodr. 114, t. 24.

§ 1. Involucre 4-15-flowered, composed of 3 to 5 principal bracts.

* Heads more or less clustered in broad and open naked-pedunculate compound termmal corymbi-

form cymes: leaves soniewliat lleshy : involucre of 5 bracts: corollas except in the last species

nearh' or quite glabrous.

F. clllorsefolia, Gray. Glaucous, 1 to 3 feet high : leaves entire, from ovate-oblong to

lauceolate, broadest (half to fully an inch broad) and connate or connate-perfoliate at base:

23
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heads about 12-flowered, 3 lines long : no ray. (A few flowers once seen with a pap-

pus of 4 thin pale»!) — PI. Fendl. 88, & PI. Wriglit. 114.— Low grounds, on and near

the Rio Grande, S. W. Texas, Wright, Parry, Bi<jdow. (Adj. Mex., Wislizenus, Gregg,

Palmer.

)

F. longifolia, Gray, 1. c. Rather stout, 1 to 3 feet high, pale : leaves from linear to lance-

olate, Ijruadest or not narrowed at the closely sessile base, 2 to 5 inches long, entire or witli

rare spinulose deuticulations : heads in very ample cymes, lO-l.'j-flowered, often 3 lines

long : no ray : bracts of the involucre broad. — Gymnosperma 1 oppositifolium, DC. Prodr.

V. 312.— Not yet found on the Texan side of the Rio Grande. (Adj. Mex.)

F. linearis, Lag. Rather slender, a foot or two high : leaves from narrowly linear to

lanceolate, or sometimes lower oblong-lanceolate (and inch broad), all contracted above the

somewhat connate bases, sometimes denticulate : heads smaller and more glomerate, 5-8-

llowered, commonly uuiligulate.— Nov. Gen. & Spec. 33; Torr. & Gray, Fl. 360. F.via-

ritima, HBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. iv. 28.5. F. tenuifolia, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 81.

Selloa nudata, Nutt. in Am. Jour. Sci. v. 300 ; therefore Gymnosperma nadatum, UC. Prodr.

V. 312.— Coast and Keys of S. Florida; first coll. by Ware. (Cuba & Bahamas.)

* * Heads in closer siibsessile or short-pedunculate or foliose-involucrate chiefly terminal glomer-

ules: involucre of mostly 3 bracts, narrow, 3-5-flowered or some onh^ 2-flowered, commonly
uniligulate: disk-corollas sparsely hirsute at base.

P. angustifolia, Pers. Erect, a foot or two high : leaves from linear to lanceolate, serru-

late or entire, lightly 3-nerved, sessile by broadish or little contracted base : ligule somewhat
exceeding the disk. — Syn. ii. 489 ; DC. Prodr. v. 635 ; Gray, Pl. Fendl. 88. Milleria angusti-

folia, Cav. Ic. iii. 12, t. 223.— Alkaline ground, S. W. Texas to E. Colorado and New
Mexico. (Mex.)

F. CoNTRAYERK.v, Pers., is S. American, .spreading to W. Indies, and possibly to within our

borders, has mostly oblong-lanceolate leaves contracted at base and conspicuously 3-uerved,

more glomerate heads, and ligule not exceeding the disk or wanting.

§ 2. Involitcre 1-2-fllowered, of 1 to 3 unequal bracts : heads densely glomer-

ate.— Broteroa, DC, corrected from Brotera, Sprang, in Sclirad. Jour. Bot. (1800),

ii. 186, t. 5.

F. repanda, Lag. 1. c. Divergently branched annual: leaves obovate to oblong-lanceolate

with narrowed petiole-like base, strongly 3-nerved, acutely serrate : glomerules of many con-

fluent heads, sessile in the forks and involucrate at end of the branches, outermost heads

commonly of a single short-ligulate flower. — F. Contrayerba, Gray, PI. Wright, i. 114, not

Pers. Brotera Contrayerba, Spreng. 1. c. B. trinervata, Pers. Syn. ii. 498. B. Sprengelii,

Cass. Diet, xxxiv. 304. Nauenbe.rgia trinervata, Willd. Spec. iii. 2393. Broteroa trinervata,

DC. Prodr. v. 636.— S. W. borders of Texas, Wright. (Mex., &c.)

163. POROPH'^LLUM, Vaill. {U.6po<;, a jiassage or pore, 4>vXXov, leaf,

the foliage or invohxcre appearing as if punctate on account of the translucent

oil-glands.)— Herbaceous or suffrutescent plants (of the warmer parts of America),

usually glaucous ; with alternate or opposite undivided leaves, and pedunculate

heads of yellow or purplish flowers. Oil-glands present in the involucre when
wanting in the leaves, in the form of dots or stripes.— L. Hort. Cliff. 494;

Adans. Fam. ii. 122; DC. Prodr. v. G47, excl. § 2, 3. Kleinia, Jacq. Stirp. Am.
215, t. 127, not L.

* Anuual, with bnad crenate-rcpand leaves on slender petioles: bracts of cylindrical involucre

5: corollas purplish, with filiform tube several times longer than the throat and liuUj: akenes

lllifdrni or slender-fusit'urm.

P. macrocephaluni, DC. A foot or two high: leaves roundish-oval to oblong (or some

of the lowest narrower), about the length of the petiole: peduncles enlarged above, clavate

and fistulous: head inch long: bracts of involucre obtuse: akenes much longer than the

pappus. — Prodr. v. 468; Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 93.— Rocky hills and ravines, Arizona,

Wright, Thurber, &c. (Mex.)
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* * Perennial (as to N. American species), with narrow entire sessile leaves, glaucescent, much
branched, 1 to 3 feet high.

P. gracile, Bextii. Lignescent at base, with slender striate branches: odor pungent, "Fen-
nel-like "

: leaves nari-uwly linear with tapering base, or uppermost filiform or subulate, or all

filiform : involucre cylindraceous, half-inch long ; its bracts 5, oblong or linear-oblong, obtuse,

scarious-margined, often slightly purple-tinged: corollas dull white and purple, with tube as

long as the narrowisli throat and short triangular-lanceolate lobes : akenes attenuate at apex,

ratlier longer than the papjnis.— Bot. Sulph. 29 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 399. P. Gregijii, Gray,

PI. Wright, i. 120, in part, & ii. 94.— Arid plains, S. W. Texas to San Diego Co., California.

(Lower Calif., Adj. Mex.)

P. SCOparium, GnAV. Shrubby at base, with slender rush-like liranches: leaves thick and
firm, liuear-subuLite and filiform, narrow at base, mucronate-apiculate : involucre campanu-
late, 4 or 5 lines high, of 7 to 9 broadly lanceolate greenish bracts, one third to half shorter

than the mature pappus : corollas yellow, with very short obtuse teeth, and narrow throat

much longer than the proper tube (i. e. below the insertion of the stamens) : akenes not at-

tenuate at apex, fully ecjualled by the pappus. — PL Wright, i. 120, ii. 94, & Proc. Am. Acad,
xviii. 108. P. Gre(/(jii, Gray, PI. Wright. 1. c, as to pi. Gregg, a stouter form. — Kocky
banks and plains, S. W. Texas and New Mexico; first coll. by Wright. W. borders of

Texas, Havard. (Adj. Mex.)

P. AJiPLEXiCAULK, Engclni. in PI. Wright. 1. c, of adjacent Mexico, is stouter, less branched,

with solitary and lai-ger heads, and fleshy-coriaceous leaves lanceolate, tapering from a partly

clasping base, all but the uppermost opposite : bracts of the involucre 8 to 10, half-inch long.

164. CHRYSACTlNIA, Gray. (Xpuo-09, gold, .Ikti?, ray, from the

golden yellow rays, which distinguish the genus from the preceding.)— PI. Fendl.

93, & PI. AVright. i. 119. — Single species, with resinous-aromatic odor.

C. Mexicana, Gray, 1. c. Fruticulose, about a foot high from a stout base, mucii branched,

very leafy: leaves alternate. Heath-like, thick or almost terete, short-linear or filiform, with

narrowed base, cuspidate-mucronate, entire, with abundant round oil-glands : heads on slen-

der peduncles terminating the branches, a third of an inch high : bracts of the involucre

lanceolate, liardly longer than the akenes, usually bearing a single large and prominent

infra-apical oil-gland : disk-corollas with short proper tube and long cylindrical throat (in

the way of PorophijUum scoparium and P. amplexicaulr) : akenes shorter than the pappus. —
Rocky ground, W. Texas and adjacent New Mexico ; first coll. by Gregg. (Mex.)

165. NICOLLIETIA, Gray. (Memory of /. N. Nicollet, astronomer and

explorer of the region between Upper Mississippi and Missouri Rivers.) — Per-

ennial herbs ; with alternate leaves irregularly pinnately parted, and leafy branches

terminated by large heads of purple or liesh-colored Howers, or disk-corollas at first

yellow.— Rep. Fremont 2d Exped. olo, PI. AVright. i. 119, & Bot. Calif, i. 398.

N. OCCidentalis, Gray, 1. c. Stout, somewhat fleshy, a foot or two high : branches leafy

uj) to the head : leaves with numerous or several short lanceolate-subulate or linear setosely

tipj)ed lobes: involucre three-fourths inch long, of 8 to 12 bracts: ligules oblong, little sur-

passing the disk. — Sandy banks and plains of the Mohave Desert region, S. E. California;

first coll. liy Fremont, who made his earliest exploration under Nicollet.

N. Edwardsii, Gray. More slender, a span or two high : leaves attenuate-linear, few-

^ lobed : heads somewhat naked-pedunculate : involucre turliinate at base, half-inch long, of

8 or 9 bracts: ligules much exserted, elongated-oblong, dentate or denticulate at the truncate

summit, commonly inilf-incli long. — PI. Wright, i. 119, t. 8, & Bot. Mex. Bound. 93.

—

Sandy banks and plains, S. W. Texas and adjacent New Mexico, Bigclow, Parry. (Adj.

Mex., Dr. Edwards, Palmar. Lower Calif., Streets.)

166. DYSODIA, Cav., as Dijssodia. (Aucrw^ta, an ill smell.) — Herbs or

suffrutescent plants, of N. America and Mexico, mostly strong-scented ; with

alternate or opposite leaves, and solitary or rarely somewhat paniculate heads of
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yellow or orange flowers, sometimes turning purplish or reddish.— Anal. Cienc.

Nat. vi. 334 ; Lag. Nov. Gen. «& Spec. 29 (mainly) ; Cass. Diet. xxv. 396 ; DC.
Prodr. V. G39 (excl. § 5 and iucl. Glomenocoma & Lehetina, Cass.) ; Benth. &
Hook. Gen. ii. 409 (but not excl. § GymnoloEna, DC.) ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad,

xix. 37. Boehera, Willd. Spec. iii. 2125.

D. ANTHEMiDiFOLiA, Bcuth. But. Sulpli., of Lowcp California, is of a peculiar section

(Bvcherastrum, Gray, 1. c), with simple and more ojjeu involucre, broad conspicuous rays, style-

branches nearly of Bnhera, and pajjpus with the paleaceous part more conspicuous, the lower

bristles on the sides much reduced in size.

§ 1. EuDYSODiA, Gray. 1. c. Involucre calyculate with some external loose

bracts : style-branches (at least in our species) tapering into slender-subulate

apj^endages : teeth of the corolla usually narrow : heads comparatively large,

pedunculate, and terminating naked branches : perennials ; ours obviously fru-

tescent at base, very glabrous, and with glabrous akenes which are shorter than

the pappus ; this of rather scanty bristles ; the receptacle minutely if at all fim-

brillate.

D. Cooperi, Gray. Stout, a foot or two high : leaves all alternate, sessile, thickish, short

(the larger less than inch long), from broadly ovate to lanceolate, acute, spiuulose-dentate,

many with a pair of stipule-like small lobes at base, mostly glandless : head broad, inch

high : principal bracts of the involucre 20 to 30 distinct, subulate-acuminate ; accessory ones

small and subulate : rays little surpassing the disk orange or turning purplish. — Proc. Am.
Acad. ix. 201, & Bot. Calif, i. 398.— Dry ravines of the Mohave Desert, S. E. California,

Cooper, Palmer, Lemmon, Parish.

D. porophylloides, Gray. Stems 1 to 3 feet high from a woody base, with numerous

spreading slender brandies: leaves partly alternate, 3-5-parted; the lower petioled and with

cuneate to lanceolate entire or incised divisions ; upper sessile and the divisions linear-subu-

late, not setigerous : head narrower, half to three-fourths inch high : principal bracts of the

involucre 14 to 20, linear, abruptly acute or mucronate, commonly slightly united below:

rays few and inconspicuous, yellow.— PI. Thurb. in Mem. Amer. Acad. v. 322, & Bot. Calif.

1. c.— Dry hills and mesas, S. E. California and Arizona; first coll. by Thurber.

D. SPECIOSA, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. v. 163, is a species of Lower California, allied to the

preceding, with opposite trifoliate leaves, and mostly petiolulate leaflets.

D. cancellAta, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 38 (Lehetina, Cass.), is a species very closely

related to D. porophijlla, DC. (and with similar abruptly short-appeudiculate style-appendages),

but the pappus is anomalous in having an outer series of short and blunt and wholly naked

paleffi. Conunon in the northern part of Mexico, reaching so near the Texan border that it

may be expected within it.

§ 2. BcfeBERA, DC, excl. spec. Involucre regularly calyculate with accessory

bracts : style-branches with very short conical tips : corolla-teeth short, ovate :

palea? of the pappus multicapillary : akenes pubescent : receptacle merely pubes-

cent or puberulent • rathei low herbs (the two Mexican species perennials, with

naked-peduncled conspicuously radiate heads) ; all with opposite pinnately divided

leaves, and some pubescence.

D. chrysanthemoides, Lag. Much liranched and ill-scented annual, leafy up to the sub-

sessile or short-pedunculate small heads leaves 1-2-pinnately ])arted into linear lobes

:

involucre purplish-tinged or greenish, campanulate, of 8 or 10 scarious-tipped oblong bracts,

and some linear loose accessory ones : rays few and inconspicuous, not surpassing the disk.

— Nov. Gen. & Spec. 29 ; DC.l. c. ; Tori-. & Gray, Fl. ii. 362. D. glanduhsa, Cav. D.fas-

ti(jiata,'DC.l.c., excl. syn. Tagetes papposa,\ent. Hort. Cels. t. 36; Michx. Fl. ii. 132.

Babera chri/santhemoicles, Willd. Spec. iii. 2125. B. glandulosa, Pers. Syn. ii. 459. — Alluvial

soilv Minnesota to Louisiana and southwest to Arizona : now spreading eastward in the

Atlantic States as a weed. (Mex.)
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167. HYMENATHfiRQM, Cass. ('Y/xr;.^, membrane, AOi'ip, awn, the

pale« of the pappus awned.) — Low herbs or suli'ruticulose phxnts (chiefly of the

Mexican borders), of various habit, mostly pleasant-scented ; with alternate or

op^josite leaves, and small or barely middle-sized usually radiate heads of yellow

flowers.— Cass. Bull. Philom. 1817, 1818, & Diet. xxii. 313; Gray, PI. Fendl.

88, & PI. Wright, i. 115; Benth. & Hook. Gen. li. 410. Hyrncnathei-um (excl.

§ 2), Dysodia § Aciphylloia, & Gnaphaliopsis, DC. Prodr. Now adding Thij-

mophi/Ila, Lag. (slightly earlier published name, but obscure), & Lowellia, Gray,

with muticous pappus. Vide Proc. Am. Acad. ±ix. 40.

§ 1. AciphyllJ:a, Gray. "Paleas of the simple pappus numerous (18 to 20),

above resolved into about 5 or the alternate ones into 3 capillary bristles, like

those of Dysodia (to which it makes transition) : heads sessile or nearly so at the

end of the woody brauehlets : leaves entire, opposite.— PL Wright, i. 115.

H. acerosuni, Gray, 1. c. Shrubby, a sjDau to a foot high from a thick base, rigid, exceed-

ingly brauclied : branches barely puberulcnt : leaves liliforni-acerose, usually with shorter

ones fascicled iu most of the axils : heads 3 or 4 lines high : involucre with copious large

oil-glands, subtended by uppermost pair of leaves or by a few shorter subulate foliaceous

bracts: rays oUong.

—

D^sodial [Aciplujlhea) acerosa, DC. Prodr. v. 641. Aciphi/llaa

ucerosa, Gray, PI. Fendl. 91.— W. borders of Texas to Arizona toward the Mexican boun-

dary, Wright, &c. (Mex.)

§ 2. Dysodiopsis, Gray, 1. c, excl. spec. Paleae of the simple pappus only

10, rio-id, not longer than the thickish akene, much shorter than disk-corolla,

some entire with a single awn, others with 3 aristate-subulate tips : heads loosely

foliose-calyculate : leaves alternate.

H. tagetoid.es, Gray, 1. c A rigid annual, and becoming perennial, glabrous, a foot or so

high, fastigiateiy branched at summit: leaves narrowly linear, 2 or 3 inches long, rigid,

laciniatelv and spinulosely dentate or almost pinnatifid : heads indistinctly peduncled, less

than half-inch high : involucre rigid ; its bracts obviously imbricated, but connate almost to

the tip: rays ol)long, conspicuous.— Dijsodia twjetoides, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 361.— Low
prairies, Texas ; first coU. bj Drummond.

§ 3. EuiiYMENATHERUM, Gray, 1. c. Palete of the pappus 10 to 20, all or

the inner ones 1-3-aristate, and the awns about equalling or surpassing the disk-

corolla : heads naked at base, or with some small and scanty subulate accessory

bracts. (See also § 4.)

* Eavs inconspicuous and few, with ligule not .surpassing the disk or the double and dimorphous

pappus; this of 10 rigid paloie in each series, inner with stout awns.

H. Neo-Mexicanum, Gray. A slender erect annual, a foot or less higli, glabrous, fas-

tigiateiy brauclied al>ove : leaves mostly pinnately parted into a few linear-filiform entire

divisions ; lower oj»])osite, upper alternate : heads short-ped uncled : involucre turliinate, 3 or

4 lines higli, of 5 to 7 oblong connate bracts, subtended liy 2 to 4 filiform-subulate bractlets

:

akenes appressed-villous at the attenuate base, shorter than the inner pai)pus, the oV)long-

lanceolate palea; of wliich axe cleft into 3 scabrous rigid awns, the middle one longer; those

of the short outer pappus oblong-spatulate, retuse.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 40. Adenophijllum

Wrightii, Gray, 1^1. Wright, ii. 92. — Hillsides, New Mexico, Wright.

* * Rays exserted and conspicuous, oblong: awns of the pappus capillary or slender-setifomi.

i— Most of the paleae of the nearly hoinomorphous pappus 3-awned, lateral awns shorter: glabrous

leafy-stcnimcd herbs, either annuals or slender-rooted subperennials : upper leaves all alternate.

H. polycheetum, Gray. Low, diffusely much branched from an annual njot, leafy to

near the numerous short-peduncled heads: leaves not rigid, pinnately parted into several

short-filiform obtuse and pointless divisions: involucre barely 3 lines high, 10-16-toothed :
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pappus of 1 8 or 20 very narrow palete, of 2 or 3 lengths, the smaller attenuate into a short

single awn, tlie larger into a mucli longer capillary awn, with a delicate sliort one at each
side of its base, or rarely an additional pair of seta3.— PI. Wright, i. IIG. — Prairies, S. W.
Texas and New Mexico, Wright. (Chihuahua, adj. Mex., Thurbcr.)

H. W^rightii, Gray. Erect or diffuse, a foot or less high from a firm annual or perhaps

perennial root : branches rather simple, bearing few or solitary heads on peduncles 1 to 3

inches long : leaves not rigid, uari-owly linear or almost filiform (an inch or more long),setu-

lose-mucrouate, many entire, some with 1 to 3 small subulate lobes : involucre fully 3 lines

high, 16-20-toothed : palere of the pappus 10, all slenderly 3-awned from a short lanceolate

base; lateral awns witli subulate base, half the length of middle one.— PI. Fendl. 89, PI.

Lindh. ii. 229, & PI. Wright. 1. c.— Prairies of Texas, Wright, Lindheimer, &c.

H. tenuilobum, DC. Diffusely branched and spreading from a seemingly annual but

sometimes more enduring root: branches a span to a foot long : heads on filiform (1 to 4

inches long) peduucles : leaves rather rigid, all pinnately parted into 7 to 11 sulnilate-filiform

setulose-mucronate divisions (of only 2 to 4 lines in length) : involucre 3 lines higli, about

12-toothed : paleai of the pappus 10, more rigid, all nearly similar and bearing two lateral

and a middle longer stouter awn, the latter hardly longer than the lanceolate paleaceous por-

tion (wliidi, however, sometimes splits away from the awn on each side), rarely one or two
smaller lateral set£B or cusj^s.— Prodr. v. 642. H. tenuifolium, Gray, PI. Wright. 1. c, not

Cass.— S. Texas along and near the Rio Grande, Berlandier, Wright, &c. (Adj. Mex.)

•1— -!— All 10 palesB of the pappus nearly similar and tapering into a single short awn, and the

larger mostly 2-setulose : leaves acerose.

H. Tlllirberi, Gr.\y. Habit and character of a moi'e leaf\--stemmed form of H. pentachcEtum :

paleic of the pappus not distinctly in two series, all narrowly lanceolate, alternate shorter

ones subulate-awn-pointed, the others with awn rather shorter than the paleae, and a pair of

obscure or more manifest setulose teeth at its base.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 41. H. tenui-

folium,\a,v.'i Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 93. — Texas or adjacent New Mexico, on the Mexican
border near El Paso, Wright. Corralitas, Thurber. (Apparently also Northern Mexico,

Parrg.)

-I— -)— H— Pappus manifestl}- double and dimorphous, of 10 scarious paleie; the 5 outer shorter,

spatulate or oblong, obtuse and jjointless; inner lanceolate or oblong, bearing a single awn, of

ecpial or greater length, between a pair of cusps or subulate or sometimes aristellate teeth.

++ Low and diffuse suffruticulose perennials, minutely cinereous-pubescent or glabrate, not woolly,

much branched from the base : leaves rigid or rigidulous, pinnateh' parted into few or several

mostly (iliform or acerose entire divisions, subulate or setulose-mucronate at tip: heads on elon-

gated filiform peduncles.

H. Hartwegi, Gray. A span or two high, nearly herbaceous and glabrous : leaves chiefly

opjiosite, of few rather long filiform-acerose divisions : heads numerous : involucre rather

narrow, 2 lines high, almost naked at base : outer palese of pappus subcoriaceous, with trun-

cate summit obscurely denticulate.— PI. Wright, i. 117. //. Berlundieri, Benth. PI. Ilartw.

18, not DC.— W. Texas to S- Arizona, Wright, Lemmon. (Mex.)

H. pentach^tum, DC. Decidedly suffruticulose, low, diffuse, cinercous-puberulent,

sometimes glabrate and rather shining, sometimes the foliage canescent with short and fine

spreading pubescence : leaves rigid, upper alternate, divisions slender subulate-acero.se : in-

volucre from broadly campanulate to hemispherical, 2 or 3 lines high : outer palea; of the

pappus thinnish, usually erose at summit. — Gray, PI. Wright, i. 117. //. pentachatum

(the outer pappus overlooked) & //. Berlandieri, DC. Prodr. v. 642.— Dry hills, Texas (first

coll. by Berlandier) to Arizona and S. Utah : very variable. (Mex.)

H. Treculii, Gray. Diffuse, nearly herbaceous, almost glabrous, with loose elongated leafy

branches and very scattered heads : leaves perhaps rather succulent, pectinately parted into

linear-subulate equal short (2 or 3 lines long) divisions, which are rather narrower than the

rhachis : involucre (3 lines high) and pappus of the preceding.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 42.

— S. E. Texas, Tr€cid, in herb. Mus. Paris.

-H- ++ Low and densely floccose-lanate and soft-leaved annual. — Gnnphaliopsis, DC.

H. Gnaphaliopsis, Gray. Depressed or diffusely spreading, clothed even to the involucre

with dense white wool in the manner of a Cudweed, leafy up to the sessile or short-peduncled

solitary heads : leaves mostly alternate, spatulate, entire, barely half-inch long : involucre
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quarter-inch high : rays oval, short : receptacle flat and wholly naked : paleas of inner pappus

narrowly lanceolate.— PI. Feudl. 90 (a.s //. gnaji/ialodcs) & 1 15 ; PI. Wright. 1. c. Gnaphali-

opsis micropoidcs, DC. Prodr. vii. 258.— Hills and plains, S. Texas, Wrujht, Havard, &c.

(Adj. Mex. ; first coll. hy Berlandier.)

§ 4. TiiYjroPHtLLA, Gray. Palece of the pappus 5 to 12, truncate and muti-

cous (yet in one species occasionally some are short-awned ! ), somewhat coriaceous,

distinct or cupulately connate. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 42. Thymophylla, Lag.

Nov. Gen. & Spec. 25 ; Gray, PL Fendl. 91, & PL Wright, i. 119, t. 7 ; Benth.

& Hook. Gen. ii. 410 (as TlnjmophyUum).

* Fruticulose plants, with habit and character of the acerose-Ieaved genuine species of Ilymenn-

tl/erum, but white tomentose, and rays in one species wanting.

H. SETiFOLiUM, Gray, 1. c. {Thi/iiwphijUa setifolia, Lag. 1. c, on which the long imperfectly

known genus was founded), may possildy reach our limits. It has a canescent involucre, no

rays, and normally a pappus of 5 or G distinct qitadrate paleae. But in some specimens of

Parry and Palmer's no. 516 occurs an inner alternating series of longer and narrower aristate

palea?,— completely invalidating Lagasca's genus.

H. Greggii, Gray. A span or two high in dense tufts : branches thickly leafy up to the

filiform glabrate peduncles: leaves white-tomentose, short, Heath-like; lower 3-7-parted,

upper entire, setaceous: involucre campanulate, glabrous, naked at base: rays 10 to 12,

short, but distinctly exserted, sometimes wanting : paleaj of the pappus united into an entire

truncate cup. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 42. Thj/mophi/Ua Gregjii, Gray, PI. Fendl. 92 (speci-

men apparently rayless), & PI. Wright, i. 109, t. 7, radiate.— S. W. Texas, on the Pecos, &c.,

growing in large bunches, Wright. (Adj. Mex., Gregg.)

* * Annual, wholly glabrous, wholly resembling H. polychcetum and its near allies, except the

pappus. — Luwelllrij Gray.

H. aureum, Gray. A span or two high, erect or diffuse, much branched, Ijearing numer-

ous short-peduncled heads : leaves mostly alternate, pinnately parted iuto 7 to 9 linear-fili-

form pointless divisions: involucre broadly campanulate, 3 lines high : rays about 12, oblong,

3 lines long : pappus of 6 or 8 quadrate or oblong and erose-truncate paleiB, in length little

exceeding the breadth of the akeue. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 42. Lowcl/ia aurea. Gray, PI.

Fendl. 89, & PI. Wright, i. 118.— Plains of Colorado to W. Texas; first coll. by Fendler,

next by Wright.

168. TAGETES, Tourn. (A name of the early botanists for the

" French " or " African Marigold " of the gardens, T. patula, and its larger

form, T. erecta, L. Fuschius says it was applied by Apuleius to the Tansy

:

some derive the word from Tages, an Etruscan deity.)— Mexican and S. Amer-

ican herbs, mostly annuals, strong-scented, brandling ; with opposite and some-

times alternate leaves, in one species nearly entire, in most pinnately divided,

having copious oil-glands, bearing large and showy or small and comparatively

inconspicuous heads of mostly yellow or orange flowers, in cultivation some flame-

colored or reddish.— Inst. 488, t. 278; L. Gen.; DC. Prodr. v. G42 ; Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 42.

T. i.iJciDA, Cav., the species with simple and narrow sessile leaves, and cymose heads with

2 or 3 rather showy rays, may yet be found within our Mexican border. One of our two in-

digenous species has handsome exserted rays, the other has inconsj)icuous rays and the most

slender heads in the genus.

T. Lemmoni, Gray. Nearly glabrous, 2 or 3 feet high from a perennial root, liguescent at

base, rather .slender, fastigiately branched, bearing numerous cymosely disposed heads on

slender short peduncles : leaves all opposite, 3-7-foliolate ; leaflets lanceolate-linear or some-

times lanceolate-oblong, with attenuate ])ase, serrulate, not setiferous (an inch or two long),

sometimes a minute lower pair: involucre turbinate-campanulate, 4 lines high: rays 6 to 8,

nearly half-inch long, obovate-oblong : lobes of the disk-corolla nearly beardless: pappus
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much shorter than the akene, of 1 to 3 subulate and one or two shorter truncate paleae.—
Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 40, 42.— S. Arizona, in the Huachuca Mountains, Leinmon.

T. micrantlia, Cav. Slender, diffusely much branched, Anise-scented, a span to a foot

hif'li from an annual root, with loosely paniculate slender-peduncled heads; leaves linear-

filiform, 3-5-parted, or some of the lowest undivided, not serrate : involucre fusiform, about

half-inch long, few-flowered ; rays 1 to 3, the oval pale yellow or white ligules only a line

long : akenes slender, glabrate, longer than the pappus of 2 oval or truncate thin palete and

2 longer awns.— Ic. iv. 31, t. 352 ; DC. Prodr. v. 646 ; Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 93.— Dry ground.

New Mexico and Arizona, Wright, liothrock, &c. (Mex.)

169. PECTIS, L. (rieKTeo), to comb, the leuves of most species of the

genus pectinately setiferoits. It is an ancient Latin name of some plant, appro-

priated to this genus by Linnaaus.)— Herbs, all American, mostly low and spread-

ing, usually glabrous, heavy-scented ; with narrow opposite leaves conspicuously

dotted with round oil-glands ; and with mediocre or small heads of yellow flowers,

occasionally turning purplish, slender rigid bristles fringing at least the base of

the leaves, or rarely quite wanting.

§ 1. EuPECTis. Pappus of a few paleoe or slender awns with or without a

dilated or chaffy base, or in some (and occasionally in all) of the akenes reduced

to a paleaceous crown, or to a few squamellte, or obsolete : base of the leaves

copiously setiferous.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 44. Pedis § Pectidopsis &
Eupectis, Gray, PI. Wright, i. 83. Pectidopsis, Pectis (excl. spec), and part of

Lorentea, DC. Prodr. v. 98-101.

* Pappus paleaceous, conspicuous: the paleae (in ours 4 or 5 or 6 in the disk, 2 or 3 in the ray)

mostly prolonged into awns or subulate points: bracts of involucre 4 to G, broad or broadish:

ours annuals.

P. prostrata, Cav. Procumbent or prostate : leaves oblanceolate or .spatulate-linear (sel-

dom incli long) : heads sessile or nearly so : disk-flowers 5 or 6 : paleae of the pappus ovate-

lanceolate or narrower, thin, often unequal, short-awned.— Ic. t. 324 ; DC. Prodr. v. 100;

Gray, PI. Wright, i. 83. Chtltonia prostrata, Cass. Diet. ix. 173.— S. W. Texas to Arizona.

(Mex., W. Ind.?)

P. ciliaris, L. Erect or diffuse, sometimes a foot high : leaves linear-oblanceolate or nar-

rower, commonly inch long : heads nearly sessile : disk-flowers 4 to 8 : palece of the pappus

lanceolate-subulate tapering into a slender awn, more rigid and equal than in the preceding.

— Spec. ed. 2, 1250.— Coast and keys of S. Florida, Blodgett, Garber. (W. Ind.)

P. linifolia, Less. Erect, diffusely branched, slender, a span to a foot high : leaves narrowly

linear, inch long: heads on minutely bracteate filiform (commonly inch long) peduncles:

involucre (2 lines long) of narrower bracts: paleae of the pappus ovate or ovate-lanceolate,

abruptly long-awned, or some nearly awnless. Varies with peduncles not longer than the

head.— Less, in Linnaaa, vi. 709 (excl. syn.) ; DC. 1. c. 99 (excl. sjn.) ; Griseb. F. Brit. W.
Ind. 378, not L. — S. Florida, Bludfjett, Garber, Curtiss, &c. (W. Ind.)

* * Pappus pauciaristate ; viz. of 1 to 5 or 6 upwardly scabrous (usually slender and setiform

but rigid) awns, at most dilated only at very base, with or without a short chaff}' crown of con-

nate or separate sqiiamcIUe, sometimes reduced to this, the awns being absent: bracts (jf tlie

sliort-cylindraceous ratlier many-flowered involucre linear, at length with involute margins

partlj' surrounding outer akenes: low and much branched annuals, with slender narrow-linear

leaves, bearing a few bristles next the bane.

•*— Heads subsessile or short-peduncled, more or less fastigiate or cymose at the end of the branches

:

bracts of the involucre about 8.

P. tenella, DC. A span or more high : pappus of 3 to 6 slender awns, not much shorter than

the akene : no squamellffi or crown.— Prodr. v. 99 ; Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 73.— S. Texas,

Berlandier, Thitrbcr, Hacard. (Adj. Mex.)

P. angustifolia, Torr. A span or two high, lemon-scented : pappus a crown of 4 or .5

mostly connate squamellae, and not rarely one or sometimes two slender usually short awns
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— Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 214; Gray, VI. Feudl. 61, PI. Wright, i. 82, & Bot. Mex. Bound. I.e.

P. fastlxjiata, Gray, PI. Fendl. I. c. PectiJupsis angustifUia, DC. I.e.; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii.

G2. — Dry hills and jjlains, Texas to Colorado and Arizona ; first coll. by James. (Adj. Mex.)

-)— H— Heiids scattered or solitary, on filiform (one or two inches long) peduncles terminating

stem and diffuse branches: iuvolucral bracts obtuse, at length more or less infolding ra3--akenes:

plants a span or two high : leaves shorter than or equalling the internodes, an incli or two long.

P. filipes, Gray. Lemon-scented, at length much branched : leaves narrowly linear : invo-

lucre narrow, of 5 narrowly oblong bracts : ligules 2 lines long : pappus both in disk and ray-

fiowers of 2 or 3 (rarely one) rigid .sul)ulate awns, shorter than or equalling disk-corolla, with

thickened bases and usually very short and blunt interposed squamellie, .sometimes all coro-

niform-concreted, or some disk-flowers destitute of pappus.— PI. Feudl. 62, & PI. Wright, ii.

69. P. Jaliscana, Hemsl. Bot. Biol. Ceutr.-Am. in part, not of Hook. & Arn. (as Taliscanu)

as was supposed. — Common from S. W. Arizona (probably not California) to S. W. Te.xas
;

first coll. by Coulter.

P. Rlisbyi, Greene, iu herb. " Mint-scented "
: leaves linear, thickish : involucre campan-

ulate, of 7 to 9 oblong very obtuse bracts : ligules 3 lines long : pappus in ray-flowers of

two or more slender awns ; in disk-flowers a conspicuous crown of numerous setaceous-

pointed squamell« more or less concreted at base : flowers more numerous than in the pre-

ceding. — Beaver Creek, N. Arizona, Rushy.

§ 2. Pectothrix. Pappus of numerous capillary bristles (at least in most of

the disk-flowers) and no palese.— Gray, 1. c.

* Pappus barbellate-setose, uniserial, but occasionally reduced to a crown of squameilje: annual.

P. papposa, Gray. A span to a foot high, diffusely or divaricately much branched from
the base : leaves very narrowly linear, elongated ( the larger 2 inches long, barely a line

wide), very few bristles at their base: peduncles once to thrice the length of the heads:

involucre of 7 to 9 linear bracts : akenes sparsely hispidulous with short capitate bristles

:

pappus shorter than the disk-corolla, normally of 12 to 18 unequal capillary bristles, which
are strongly but rather sparsely barbellate, sometimes (especially iu the ray) reduced to a

setulose or squamellate crown, or quite obsolete. — PL J^endl. 62; PI. Wright, ii. 69. P.
tenella, Rothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi. 171, not DC. — S. California, Arizona, Utah, and New
Mexico ; first coll. by Coulter.

* * Pappus of merely scabrous capillary bristles, with shorter outer ones more or less in a so))a-

rale series: ours perennial.

P. longipes, Gray. Low and much branched from a perennial root, forming spreading or

depressed tufts : leaves crowded, liuear, conspicuously setiferous at base : peduncles elon-

gated, often scape-like, 3 or 4 inches long: involucre carapanulate, 3 lines high, many-
flowered, of 12 or 13 linear bracts: rays as many, 3 or 4 lines long: pappus of the ray-

flowers setosely 2-aristate ; of the disk multisetose, i. e. of 20 or 30 upwardly denticulate

capillary bristles, the longer equalling disk-corolla, and of some small more attenuate outer

ones.— PI. AA'right. ii. 70; Rothrock, 1. c, hut root not annual. — S. Arizona; first coll. by

Wright, Thurher, &c.

§ 3. Pectidium. Pappus when developed of few (1 to 4 or 5) subulate and

rigid mostly corneous and persistent awns, or reduced to a crown or vestige in

some flowers.— § Pectidium & Heteropectis, Gray, PL AVright. i. 83.

* Diffuse low annuals, puberulent, with setiferous leaves: corneous divergent awns of the pappus

retrorsely barbed, in the way of Bidens. — Heterojyectis, Gray, 1. c.

P. Coulteri, Gray, a span or less high, very diffuse, slender: leaves narrowly linear,

setiferous merely at base, only half-inch long: j)eduncles tM-ice or thrice the length of the

liead : involucre cylindraceous, 2 lines high, 10-20-flowered, of ij linear-oblong bracts : serru-

late-liispid awns of the pappus 3 or 4 in the ray, 2 or 3 in the disk. — PI. Fendl. 62. — 7\ri-

zona (probably not California), Coulter, Palmer.

P. Mt;LTisfeTA, Benth. Bot. Sulph. 20 (Lower California, Hinds, Xa.ntus), is larger, with

liroader and serrulate leaves, all the teeth and tiie apex bristle-tipped ; outer akenes with 2 or 3

retrorsely hispid awns ; inner with a single awn and a short crown.
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* * Erect and comparatively tall annual, with leav^es sparingly if at all setiferous at base : akenes

all with 2 or 3 corneous and subulate diverging smooth awns (rarely an ascending denticula-

tion): rays small, turning purplisii.

—

Pectidium, DC.

P. punctata, Jacq. A foot or more high, paniculately branclied, very smooth : leaves linear,

with copious small oil-glauds : heads slender-pcduncled, quarter-inch long : involucre cylin-

drical, few-flowered, of 4 or 5 narrow bracts, involute in age.— Stirj). Amer. t. 128 ; L. Spec,

ed. 2, 1250; Griseb. 1. c. P. linifolia, L. Ama'u. Acad. v. 407, & Spec. 1. c, founded on pi. of

Browne and Sloane. Pectidium pundatum, Less, iu Linn. vi. 706; DC. 1. c. 98. — S. W.
Arizona, Palmer, Smart, Lemmon. Not yet seen from Florida, where it would rather be

expected. (W. Ind., S. Calif., Galapagos.)

* * * Erect and rather tall perennial, with leaves wholly destitute of bristles: pappus in some

flowers of one or two conspicuous erect and smooth paleaceous awns or rigid aristiform palea?,

and 2 or 3 rigid sqiiamellse, or sometimes all reduced to a crown of corneous squamellae, or

nearly obsolete: rays conspicuous, turning purplish.

P. imberbis, Gr.vy. Wholly smooth and glabrous: stems a foot or two high, paniculately

liranched, rather rigid and jnuciform, sometimes few-leaved : leaves narrowly linear, quite

entire, sparingly punctate with oil-glands : heads Iialf-inch long, slender-pedunculate : invo-

lucre cylindrical, of 5 or 6 linear obtuse bracts, with margins strongly involute in age : rays

5: disk-flowers 5 to 7, with lobes of corolla bearing a large dark gland.— PI. Wright, ii. 70;

Kothrock in Wheeler Hep. vi. 172.— S. Arizona, Sanoita Valley, Wrifjht, Rothrock, &c.

(Adj. Mex.)

Tribe YIT. ANTHEMIDEvE, p. 77.

170. LEUCAMPYX, Gray. (Aei^Ka/xTri;.^ with white head-band; the

circle of bracts of the head white-bordered.)— Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 422;

Porter & Coulter, Fl. Colorad. 77; Rothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi. 175, t. 12.

—

Single species,

L. Ne^vberryi, Gr.w in Porter & Coulter, I.e. Perennial herb, a foot or two high, with

the aspect and some of the characters of Ili/menopappiis (except the rays), flocculeut-woolly,

glabrate in age : leaves 2-3-pinnately parted into filiform-linear segments : heads few or

several at the naked summit of the stem : involucre nearly half-inch broad : rays three-fourths

inch long, obscurely 3-lobed at summit, at first yellow, soon changing to cream-color or white :

akenes 2 lines long, turning black. — Canons, &c., S. W. Colorado, Newberry, Porter, Bran-

der/ee. Also W. New Mexico, Loew.

171. ANTHEMIS, L. Chamomile. (Ancient Greek and Latin name

of Chamomile.) — Herbs, usually with pinnately dissected leaves, and rather

large heads on peduncles terminating the branches ; disk-flowers yellow ; rays

white, rarely yellow, fertile, except in the first species. A large Old-World

genus, one or two species naturalized.

A. CoTCLA, L. (Mayweed.) Annual weed, of the section Mardta, has receptacle of the

head conical, destitute of bracts near the margin, bristly ones at the centre : rays niostl}'

neutral, white, sometimes abortive: akenes 10-ribbed, rugose or tuberculate : stem low:

leaves finely 3-pinnately dissected : herbage unpleasantly strong-scented, acrid.— Spec. ii. 894 ;

Barton, Veg. Mat. Med. t. 14. Maruta fcrlida, Cass. Diet. xxix. 174. M. Cotula, DC. Prodr.

vi. 53.— Common iu waste grounds and aloTig roadsides ; fl. late summer and autumn. (Nat.

from Eu.)

A. ARVEXsrs, L. (FiELB CHAMOMILE.) Annual weed, not unpleasantly scented : leaves 1-2-

pinnately parted into linear-lanceolate lobes : heads rather long-peduncled : liracts of invo-

lucre obtuse, whitishscarious : receptacle conical ; its bracts lanceolate, acuminate : rays

white: akenes with a very short slightly toothed margin in place of pappus. — Engl. Bot.

t. 602; Fl. Dan. t. 1179; DC. Prodr. vi. 6.— Old fields, sparingly established in the Atlantic

States, Oregon, &c. (Nat. from. Eu.)
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A. NOniLis, L., the officinaUCiiAMOMir.K, a low perennial, with pleasant aromatic filifornily

dissected foliage, not uncommon in gardens, is said to be occasionally spontaneous, but rarely.

A. TixcTOuiA, L.,— an erect herb, rather stout, with large heads, yellow rays, or occasionally
pale or partly wliite, and ([uadraugidar akones,— lias sometimes escaped from gardens.

1 72. ACHILLEA, Vaill. Yakko w. (After Achilles.)— Vereximul herbs ;

with small and corymbosely cymose heads of white, yellow, or sometimes rose-

colored flowers, at least in the ray ; disk commonly yellow.— Linn. Gen. no. 6G1.

Ptarmica & Millefolium, Tourn. Ptarmica & Achillea, DC.— Many Old-World
species, very few American, all perennial.

§ 1. Heads rather narrow: receptacle at length elevated.— Achillea, DC.

A. Millefolium, L. (Milfoil or Yarrow.) From villous-lanate to glabrate: stems
simple, a foot or two (on high mountains a span) high : leaves elongated and narrow iu out-
line, sessile, bipinnately dissected into numerous small and linear to setaceous-subulate divis-

ions : heads numerous, crowded in a fastigiate cyme : involucre oblong ; its bracts pale or
sometimes fuscous-margined, or even wholly brownish : rays 4 or 5, about the length of the
involucre, white occasionally rose-color.— Very variable

; in grassy fields of Atlantic States
green and more or less glabrate, and with open foliage (jjerhaps introduced from Europe) ;

northward and on mountains mostly lanate (var. lan<ifu, Koch), with divisions of the narrow
leaves much crowded; including A. gracilis & A. occidentalis, Uaf. in DC. Prodr. vi. 24;
A. lomentosa, Pursh, Fl. ii. 319. A. lanu/osa, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 36; A. sctacea,

Schwein. in Long Exped. ii. 119. Form with dark involucre, A. Millefolium, \a,r. nigrescens,

E. Meyer, 1^1. Labrad. ; A. borealis, Bong. Veg. Sitch. 149. Ptarmica borealis, DC. — Com-
mon from Labrador to Alaska, south to Texas and California. (All N. hemisphere.)

§ 2. Heads broader : involucre campanulate : receptacle low. — Ptarmica,

Tourn., DC.

A. multiflora, Hook. Villous-pubescent, soon glabrate: stem strict, 2 feet high: leaves

linear, closely pectinate-pinnatifid into lanceolate-subulate minutely denticulate lobes, the

sinu.«es extending fully half-way to the midrib : heads in rather a close cyme : rays 10 or 12,

very short and small, white. — Fl. i. 318 ; Torr. & Gray, FI. ii. 409. A. Ptarmica, Richards,

in Frankl. Journ. 33. —Saskatchewan to Fort Franklin and Behring Strait ; first coll. by
Ricliardson and Dnimmond.

A. Ptarmica, L. (Sneezewort.) a foot or two high, loosely branching above, bearing

more loosely disposed and pedunculate heads: leaves glabrous, linear, finely and closely ser-

rate: rays 8 to 12, comparatively large, roundish, white. — Fl. Dan. 643; Engl. Bot. T.*)?
;

Pursh, Fl. ii. 552. Ptarmica vxdgaris, Blackw. Herb. t. 256; DC. Prodr. vi. 23.— "Open
dry swamps, Canada and New York," Pursh. The latter habitat unsupported. New Bruns-
wick, apparently indigenous iu Restigouche and Kent Counties, Fowler. Locally naturalized

iu Mass. and Michigan. (Eu., N. Asia.)

173. MATRICARIA, Tourn., L. (Name given by the herbalists, from

mater or matrix, to herbs of reputed medicinal virtues.) — Herbs, chiefly of

Europe and Asia ; with finely once to thrice dissected leaves, and pedunculate

heads, the di.sk-flowers yellow, those of the ray white, or occasionally (and in one

of our species constantly) wanting.— Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 427.

§ 1. Akenes obpyramidal, with 3 strong and thick (lateral and facial) ribs.

—

Triplcurospermum, Schultz Bip. Chamcemelum, Visiaiii ; Boiss., in part.

M. inodora, L. Nearly scentless, annual, an arctic form apparently biennial or perennial:

leaves 2-3-pinnately divided into filiform or narrow linear lobes : heads large : rays half to

three-fourths incli long : receptacle at length ovate : pa])pus a minute entire or 4-toothed

border.— Fl. Succ. ed. 2, 297 ; DC. Prodr. vi. 52 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 412. Chri/santhemum

inodorum, L. Spec. ed. 2, 1253; Fl. Dan. t. 696; Schk. Handb. t. 253. Pijrethrum irwdorum,

Smith, Engl. Bot. t. 676 ; Hook. Fl. i. 320. Tri/deurospermum inodorum, Schultz Bip. Tana-
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cet. 31.— Arctic sea-coast to Alaska and the Hudson Bay country, commonly in a dwarf and

mouoceplialous form with blackish involucre (var. nana, Torr. & Gray, 1. c, Chrjisanthemum

grandi/iorum, Hook., Pijrcthrum iiiodorum, var. nanu,m, Hook. Fl. 1. c), occasionally wanting

the ray, var. elifjulata, Seem. Bot. Herald, 33. The common taller and branching European

form is naturalized in some parts of Canada and Maine. (Eu., Asia.)

§ 2. Akenes more terete, with 3 to 5 slender oftea unequal or indistinct ribs,

the surface commonly developing mucilage when wetted.

M. CHAMOMfLLA, L. Annual, a foot or two high, quite resembling Anthemis CotuJa, aromatic :

heads 3 lines high, and rays of the same length : bracts of tlie involucre oblong, fuscous

:

receptacle ovate-conical or oblong in age : akenes small, with an obscure border and usually

no distinct pappus; the inner face unequally 5-ribbed.— Curt. Fl. Lond. v. t. 63; Schk.

Handb. t. 253.— Waste grounds, S. New York and New Jersey. (Nat. from Eu.)

Var. CORONATA, Gay, ex Boiss. Akenes of the ray and commonly most of the disk

furnished with a conspicuous thin-scarious cleft and toothed and sometimes unilateral pap-

pus, not rarely surpassing the tube of tiie corolla. — M. coronata, Gay in Koch, Fl. Germ,

ed. 2, 416. M. Courrantia, DC. 1. c. 72 ; Webb, Phyt. Canar. ii. t. 89. M. p;/rc4hruidcs, DC.
1. c, from Mex. Courrantia chamontiUoides, Schultz Bip. iu Webb, Phyt. Canar. ii. 278. —
Cult, fields, 8. Texas, Digelow. (Adj. Mex.)

M. discoidea, DC. Annual, somewhat aromatic, glabrous, a span to a foot high, very

leafy : leaves 2-3-pinnately dissected into short and narrow linear lobes : heads all short-

peduncled : bracts of the involucre broadly oval, white-scarious with greenish centre, hardly

half the length of the well-developed greenish yellow ovoid disk : receptacle high-conical

:

akenes oblong, somewhat angled, with an obscure coroniform margin at summit, this occa-

sionally produced into one or two conspicuous oblique auricles of coriaceous texture. — Prodr.

vi. 50 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 413. M. tanacdoidcs, Fisch. & Meyer, Ind. Sem. Petrop. vii. 52.

Santolina suaveolens, Pursh, Fl. ii. 520. Artemisia inatricarioides, Less, iu Linn. vi. 210.

Tanacetum inatricarioides, Less. Syn. 265. T. suaveolens. Hook. Fl. i. 327, t. 110. T. pauci-

Jlorum,'DC.l. c. 131, not Richards. Cotida matricarioides, Bong. Veg. Sitch. 150. Lepi-

dotkeca (Lepidanthus) suaveolens, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 397. — Open ground,

W. California to Unalaska and Behring Island, east to Montana, and becoming naturalized

in the Atlantic States near railroad stations. (N. Asia; nat. iu N. Eu.)

174. CHRYSANTHEMUM, Tourn., L. (Old Greek name, Xpva-dv-

Oefxov, i.e. golden flower.)

—

Chrysanthemum & Leucanthemum, Tourn. Pyre-

thrum, Gajrtu., &c. — Mostly an Old-World genus, only a small portion of the

species with yellow rays : 11. summer.

C. SEGETUM, L. (CoRN-CnRYSANTiiEMUM Or Corn-Martgold of Europc), is a ballast-weed

at New York and Philadelphia, and is in fields at Oakland, California. This and C. coro-

nArium, L., are genuine Chrysanthemums, annuals, with golden yellow rays as well as disk-

flowers, and 3-sided or 3-winged raj^-akenes.

C. SiNENSE and C. Indicum, L., of China and Japan, are the parents of the autumn-flowering

perennial Chrysanthemums of gardens and houses, and form a peculiar section of the genus.

C. ? nAnum, Hook. Fl. i. 320, is Blennosperma Californicum.

§ 1. Pyreti-irum, Benth. & Hook. Herbaceous or suffruticulose perennials;

Avith comparatively large and broad heads, either solitary or loosely corymbose :

rays usually conspicuous: akenes all equably 5-10-costate.— Pyi-ethrum, Goertn.

Pyretlirum, Leucanthemum^ Plagius, &c., DC. Tanacetum in part, Schultz Bip.

* Rays described as yellow, but perhaps white, short : leaves bipinnately dissected into niaiij- small

linear lobes.

C. bipinnatura, L. Slender, a span to a foot high from a creeping rootstock, villous or

glabrate, bearing usually a solitary head of half-inch diameter : rays obovate, little sur-

passing the merely convex disk : pappus a short crown.— Spec. ii. 890 ; founded on Gmel.

Fl. Sibir. ii. 205, t" 85, f. 1. Pyrethrum hipinnalum, Willd. Spec. iii. 2160 ; DC. Prodr. vi. 60.

Tanacetum Kotzebuense, Bess., ex DC. 1. c. 131. T. bipinnatum, Schultz Bip. Tauacet. 48.

—
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Cape Espenberg, Arctic Amer., Eschscholtz. Yukon Valley, Alaska, L. M. Turner, a glabrate

form. (K. Asia to Russ. Lapland.)

* * Rays white, elongated: iieads solitary, mostly long-pediincled : leaves undivided or merely

pinnatilid.

C. Lelc ANTiiEMU.M, L. (Ox-EYE Daisy, WillTEW eed.) Glabrous, a foot or two high from

a cree])ing base or rootstock, simple or sparingly branched : cauline leaves spatulate, and the

upper gradually narrower, becoming small and linear, pinnately dentate or incised, partly

clasping at base ; radical broader, petioled : liead broad and flat : rays inch long : pappus

none. — Fl. Uan. 994; Engl. Bot. 601. Leuaint/iemum mihjarc, Lam. Fl. Fr. ii. 137; UC.
Prodr. vi. 46. — Common weed in pastures and meadows through Atlantic States, &c. ; here

and there met with in similar situations quite to the Pacific. Occurs occasionally with

abortive, deformed, or tubular and laciuiate rays. (Nat. from Eu.)

C. arcticum, L. Nearly or quite glabrous, rather fleshy, a span to a foot high : leaves

cuneate, with long tapering base or petiole, crcuately toothed or incised at summit, some-

times 3-5-lobed ; uppermost small and linear, nearly entire : bracts of the involucre broad,

brown-margined : rays nearly inch long : paf)pus none. — Spec. ii. 889 ; Pursh, Fl. ii. 526
;

Willd. Ilort. Berol. t. 33. Leucanthemum arcticum, DC. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 412.

—

Coasts, Hudson's Bay and arctic shores to Arctic Alaska and islands. (Kamtschatka and

Jajian to La]iland.)

C. integrifolium, Richards. Villous when young: stem simple and scapiform from a

leafy tufted base, 2 to 4 inches high : leaves linear or slightly spatulate, entire : bracts of in-

volucre oblong, blackish : rays less than half-inch long : pappus none. — App. Frankl. Journ.

ed. 2, 33; Hook, in Parry Voy. & Fl. i. 319, t. 109. Leucanthemuia inlegrifolium, DC. 1. c.

;

Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Arctic sea-coast; first coll. by Parri/ and Richardson. (Arctic Asia.)

* * * Rays white, broad: heads globular-depressed, comparatively small, loosely corj-mbose-

cymose: leaves bipinnately parted or cleft.

C. Partiiemum, Pers. (Feverfew.) Much branched, pubcrulent, leafy : leaves thin, pin-

natelv parted, and the oval or oblong divisions pinnatifid or inci.sed and toothed : rays oval

or obovate, 2 or 3 lines long (in cultivation sometimes all the disk-flowers changed into rays)

:

pappus a minute crown.— Benth. Brit. Flora, ed. 4, 250. Matricaria Partheninm, L. ; Fl.

Dan. t. 624. M. odorata. Lam. Pyrethrum Parlhcnium, Smith. Leucanthemum Partlicninm,

Godron ; Gray, Man. Tanacetum Partheninm, Schultz Bip. — Koadsides and waste grounds,

sparingly in Atlantic States; escaped from cult. (Nat. from Eu.)

§ 2. Gyainocline, Bentli. & Hook. (^GymnocUne, Cass.). Consists of perennial

species, with small and corymbosely disposed rather narrow heads, resembling

Achillea e.xcept in the naked receptacle, and when discoid or nearly so making

transition to Tanacetum. An outlying member of this group is

C. Bals.\.mita, L., with its rayless or discoid form, var. tanacetoides, Boiss. (Costmary,
MiNT-(tERANiuM, of the gardens), is beginning to escape to roadsides in a few places. It

is known by its sweet-scented herbage, barely serrate oblong leaves, and yellowish flowers

;

when the rays appear they are white. (Adv. from Asia.)

175. SOLlVA, Ruiz & Pav. (Dr. Salvador SoUva, of Spain.) — Small

and depressed herbs, mostly if not all annuals and S. American ; with mainly

alternate and petioled pinnately dissected leaves ; the heads of greenish flowers

sessile in the axils or forks. — Prodr. 113, t. 24. Solivcea, Cass. Diet. xxix. 177.

Gymnostyles, Juss. Ann. Mus. Par. iv. 258, t. Gl.

S. Sessilis, Ruiz & Pav. Villous, or the leaves glabrate ; these twice divided
;
primary

divisions 3 to 5, petiolate, parted into 3 to 5 narrow lanceolate lobes : heads depressed ; akencs

broadly obovate, thin-winged, the wings entire or sometimes panduriform-c.xcised near the

base, spinulose-pointed at summit, in some the wings reduced to an acute margin : persistent

style long and stout. — Syst. 215; DC. Prodr. vi. 143. S. daucifo/ia, Nutt. Trans. Am.
Piiil. Soc. 1. c. 403 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 425 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 406. G>/mnost>/l.cs Chi-

lensis, Spreng. Syst. iii. 500. — Moi.st ground, coast of California, from Santa Barbara to

Mendocino Co. (Chili, whence probably introduced.)
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S. NASTnRTirF6LiA, DC. 1. c. Much depressed, spreading, small: leaves glabrate, pinnately

parted into 5 to 9 oblong divisions of about a line in lengtli ; these entire or the lower few-

toothed : heads globular : akenes small, very numerous, villous at apex, cuneate, the margins

much thickened and tuberculate-rugose : style short and slender.— Torr. & Gray, 1. c.

Gymnast i/!es nasturtiifolia, Juss. Ann. Mus. iv. 2()2, t. 61, f. 2. G. stolonifera, Nutt. Gen. ii.

- 185; Ell. Sk. ii. 473. — A humble weed, near dwellings, coast of N. Carolina to Georgia-

(Nat. from Buenos Ayres.)

176. C6TULA, L. (KoTvX-q, a small cup or disk.) — Low herbs of the

southern hemisphere, one or two naturalized in the northern, strong-scented

;

leaves alternate, lobed or dissected ; flowers yellow : ours more or less perennial

by creeping base, or annual.— Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 428.

C. coronopif6lia, L. Somewliat succulent, nearly glabrous : ascending stems often a foot

high : leaves lingulate-linear, laciniate-pinnatifid, or uppermost entire, the base clasping or

sheathing : head much depressed, a third to half inch broad : female flowers a single mw, on

flattened pedicels which lengthen iu fruit, tlieir akenes bordered with a thick spongy wing

and notclied at both ends : disk-akenes with wing reduced to a thickened border. — Lam. 111.

t. 700; Dill. Elth. t. 23; DC. Prodr. vi. 28. — Wet ground, thoroughly established on tlie

coast of California, and on some water-courses in the interior: a rare ballast-weed on the

Atlantic coast. (Nat. from S. Afr.)

C. austrAlis, Hook. f. Slender, diffusely branched, somewhat pubescent : leaves 2-pinnately

dissected into linear lobes : heads small : female flowers iu 2 or 3 rows, their akenes dis-

tinctly pedicelled; those of the disk less so.— Fl. N. Zeal. i. 128; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 405.

StTonijylosperma australe, Less. ; DC. 1. c. 82. — Waste ground, coast of California. Kdlog<j,

Cleveland. Oregon, E. Hall. (Sparingly nat. from Australia.)

177. TANAC:6TUM, Tourn. Tansy. (Name of the old herbalists, of

quite uncertain derivation.)— Chiefly perennials, of the northern hemisphere,

strong-scented, alternate-leaved, yellow-flowered. Disk-flowers 5-toothed. — Torr.

& Gray, Fl. ii. 414.

§ 1. Robust erect perennials, leafy to the summit: leaves 2-3-pinnately dis-

sected into very numerous divisions and lobes ; also with interposed small ones

on the main rhachis : pappus coroniform-dentate : receptacle flat, quite naked.—
§ Eutanacetum & Omalotes, DC. Prodr. vi. 128. 83.

T. vulgAre, L. (Comjion Tansy.) Acrid-aromatic, glabrous or somewhat pubescent, 2 or

3 feet high : divisions and lobes of the leaves decurrent-confluent, tiie teeth cuspidate-acumi-

nate : heads numerous and crowded in the corymbiform cymes, 3 to 5 lines broad, depres.sed-

hemispherical : ray-corollas terete, inconspicuous, with oblique 3-toothed limb.— Escaped

from gardens to roadsides, &c., in Atlantic States and Canada. (Nat. from Eu.)

T. Huronense, Nutt. Comparatively sweet-aromatic, villous when young, sometimes gla-

brate, commonly a foot high : leaves with fewer interposed segments on the rhachis ; lobes

and teeth narrowly oblong to linear, mucronate or acuminate: heads much fewer (1 to 5)

and larger; the disk convex, half-inch broad: corollas of female flowers with a flattish tube

and a 3-5-lobed limb, which not rarely expands into a cuneate rather obvious ligule (tlms

making a transition to Ckri/santhemuin and showing relationsiiip to C. bipinnatum). — Gen.

ii. 141 ; Torr. & Gray, El. ii 414. T. Douglasii, DC. Prodr. vi. 128. T. pnncjflorum,

Richards. App. Frankl. Journ. ed. 2, 30 ; Hook. Fl. i. 327, not DC. T. boreafe, Nutt. Trans.

Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 401, not Fischer in DC, which is rather a form of T. vulgure.—
Banks of streams, &c., N. Maine

(
Gnndale), New Brunswick, and Lake Superior to Hudson's

Bay, west to Washington Terr, and Oregon on the coast.

T. camphoratutn, Less. Pleasantly camphoric-aromatic, villous-tomentose, at least when

young, glandular, r(d)ust, 1 or 2 feet high : pinna3 and segments of the leaves much crowded ;

the latter oval or short-oblong, entire or crenately few-loi)c<l, rounded-obtuse, at most callose-

apiculate, usually with revolute margins : heads several in a corymbiform cluster, short-
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peduncled, hemispherical, the flat or at length low-convex disk half-inch broad : disk-corollas

with flattened tube and 3 small lobes, not surpassing the disk-flowers, regularly .3-5-toothed,

not at all liguliform.— Linna?a, vi. 521. T. Huronense, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c, la

part ; Torr. & Gray, Fl., in part ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 402. T. elegans, Decaisne in Fl. Serres,

ser. 2, xii. t. 1191. Omalanlhits camphoratus. Less. Syn. 260; Hook. Fl. i. 321, as to pi.

Calif, only. Omalotes camphorata, DC. Prodr. vi. 83. — Sea-beaches, San Francisco, Cali-

fornia ; first coll. by Menzies, next by Chamisso.

§ 2. Low perennials : slender stems more naked above, bearing rather small

globular heads : leaves less dissected or entire : corolla of disk-flowers not oblique

nor dilated at summit, regularly 2-4:-toothed : akenes usually utricular : pappus

obsolete or none : receptacle convex or conical.— § Sphceromeria, Torr. & Gray,

1. c. 415. Sphceromeria, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 402.

* Herbaceous to the thickened root: leaves dissected: receptacle densely fimbrillate-hirsute.

T. potentilloid.es, Gray. Silverj'-sericeous : stems decumbent or ascending, a span to a

foot long, the naked summit bearing a few slender-peduncled somewliat corynibiform-panic-

ulate heads (of 3 or 4 lines in diameter) : radical leaves 2-3-pinnately and cauline 1-2-pin-

nately parted into rather few mostly linear lobes : bracts of the involucre roundish-ovate or

obovate.— Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 204; Bot. Calif. 1. c. Artemisia potentilloides, Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. vi. 551.— Eastern ranges of the Sierra Nevada, California and adjacent Nevada,

Lemmon, Anderson.

* * Suffrutescent at base, erect: leaves simply or pedately cleft or entire: receptacle not hirsute,

sometimes conical : heads only 2 lines broad. — SphceromeHa, Nutt.

T. diversifolium, Eaton. Glabrous, very smooth, 8 to 15 inches high, leafy : leaves some

narrowly linear and entire, 1-nerved, some pinnately or pedately parted : heads several or

rather numerous in a corymbiform cyme, slender-peduncled: female flowers 8 or 10, with

3-4-tootlied corolla. — Bot. King Exp. 180, t. 19. — Utah, in the American Fork Canon;

first coll. by Watson.

T. canum, Eatox. Silvery with minute close tomentuni, a span or two high : lower leaves

cuueace and 3-lobed or 3-cleft ; upper linear-lanceolate, mostly entii-e : heads few or several,

very short-peduucled or in clusters of 2 or 3 terminating the short branches of the cyme :

female flowers 4 to 8, with a truncate obscurely toothed corolla. — Bot. King Exp. 179,

t. 19, f. 8-14; Rothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi. 3G6.— Nevada, in a canon of E. Humboldt

Mountains, Watson. Olanche Mountain, S. E. California, Rothrock.

T. Nuttallii, Torr. & Gray. Silvery-cauescent, loosely cespitose, a span high : leaves

short, mostly broadly cuneate with tapering ba.se, obtusely 3-5-lobed at the broad summit

;

those of the flowering stems usually oblong or linear and entire : heads few, somewhat panic-

ulate or loosely clustered, some of them slender-pedunculate : involucre very scarious. —
Fl. ii. 415. SpluEvomeria argentea, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 402.— Rocky Mountains

of N. Wy(uuing, Nuttall, Parry.

T. capitatum, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Silvcry-canescent, densely cespitose, a span high :

leaves simply or pedately 3-5-parted into linear lobes, or some of them only 3-cleft at sum-

mit : flowering stems scapiform or 2-4-leaved : heads 10 or more, sessile in a globose glom-

erule. — Spliceromeria capitata, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c.— Rocky Mountains of N.

Wyoming, Nuttall, Pairij.

178. ARTEMtSIA, Tourn., L. Wormwood, Sage-brush, Mugm^ort.

(Ancient name of Mugwort, in memory of Artemisia, wife of Mausolus.) —
Herbs and low shrubs (chiefly of the northern hemisphere, and most abundant in

arid regions), bitter-aromatic ; with alternate leaves, and small paniculately dis-

posed heads, commonly nodding, at least when young ; the flowers yellow or

whitish, or turning brownish, usually sprinkled with resinous globules. Anthers

commonly tipped with subulate-acuminate appendages, in the manner of Amr

brosia, but not inflexed.— Be&ser in DC. Prodr. vi. 93. Artemisia, Abrotanum,

oc Absinthium, Tourn.
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§ 1. Dracunculus, Bess.— Heads heterogamous ; the disk-flowers hermaphro-

dite but sterile, their ovary abortive, and style mostly entire, peltate-penieillate

at tip : receptacle not hairy. — Oligosporus^ Cass.

* Akenes and flowers beset with long cobwebby and crisped hairs; spiucscent undershrub.

—

Plcrolhcimnus, Nutt.

A - spinescens, Eaton. Stout and densely branched, rigid, 4 to 18 inches high, villous-

tonientose : leaves small, pedately 5-parted and the divisions 3-lobed ; lobes spatulate : heads

globose, racemosely glomerate on short and leafy branchlets, which persist as slender spines

:

bracts of the involucre 5 or 6, broadly obovatc : female flowers 1 to 4 ; hermaphrodite-sterile

flowers 4 to 8, their corolla ventricose-campanulate from a narrow base.— Bot, King Exp.

180, t. 19, f. 15-21
; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 404. Picrothumnus desertorum, Nutt. Trans. Am.

Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 417 ; Torr. & Gray, El. ii. 289. — Whole desert region of Wyoming,

Utah, Nevada, and Idaho, reaching the borders of California; first coll. by Douglas (incom-

plete specimens), then Nuttall.

* * Akenes nearly glabrous : receptacle exce[)t in last species hemispherical or ovate: no spines.

H— Biennial herb: leaves all filifoim.

A. caudata, Micux. Glabrous, with one or more strict stems, 2 to 6 feet high : leaves 1-3-

piunately divided into slender filiform lobes : heads small (a line in diameter), very numer-

ous in an ample elongated thyrsus.— El. ii. 129; Nutt. Gen. ii. 144; Torr. & Gray, El. ii.

417. — Sandy ground, Canada to Texas near tiie coast, Illinois to Saskatchewan and Kansas.

-I— ^— Perennial herbs, the last two or three species sometimes frutescent at base : heads many-

flowered.
++ Leaves dissected.

A. Canadensis, Micux. A foot or two high from a perennial (or sometimes biennial?)

root : glabrous or mostly with at least the radical and sometimes all the leaves eitlier sparsely

or canescently silky-pubescent: leaves mostly 2-pinnately divided into narrow linear or

almost filiform but plane lobes, of thickish texture : heads 1 or 2 lines long, very numerous

in a compound oblong or pyramidal virgate panicle (in reduced specimens northward fewer

in a simjjle panicle) : involucre greeni.sh, glabrous or rarely pubescent.— PI. ii. 129 (north-

ern form with heads 2 lines broad) ; Nutt. 1. c; Torr. &. Gray, 1. c. ; Besser, Dracunc. 90, &
DC. 1. c, partly (mixed with A. caudata). A. peucedanifulia, Juss. Herb.; Besser, 1. c. 29

(A. Canadensis ferulaceo-folio, Vaill.), spec. Herb. Tourn., DC. 1. c. 99, excl. pi. Mitch.

A. campestris, Pursh, El. ii. 521 1 excl. syn. ; Kicliards. App. Frankl. Journ. A. desertorum,

in part, Bess, in Hook. El. A. commiitata, Bess. Dracunc. G8, & in DC. Prodr. vi. 98. A.

Pacijica, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1 c. 399 1 — Rocky banks and plains, N. New England

to Hudson's Bay, west to the Pacific in Washington Terr., and south in the Rocky Mountain

region to New Mexico, Utah, and Arizona. (N. W. Asia.)

A. borealis, Pali^. A span or two high from a stout caudex : stems simple : leaves silky-

pubescent or silky-villous; radical and lower 1-2-ternately or pinnately divided into linear

lobes; uppermost linear and entire or 3-j)arted : heads (2 lines broad) comparatively few,

crowded in a narrow (rarely compound) spiciform thyrsus with leaves interspersed: invo-

lucre pilose or glabrate, pale-fu.scous to brownish.— It. iii. 129, t. hh, f. 1 ; Bess. Dracunc.

78, & in DC. 1. c. 98; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. A. spitluimcea, Pursh, El. ii. 522. A. violacea,

Ledeb. Ic. El. Alt. t. 475. — Arctic America, Labrador to Alaska, and Rocky Mountains to

Colorado in the alpine region. (Greenland, N. Asia.)

Var. ^^ormskioldii, Bess. Taller, 10 to 16 inches high, with more numerous heads

in looser or compound narrower thyrsus.— Dracunc. 83, & Hook. 1. c. 327. A. Grcenlandica,

Wormsk. El. Dan. t. 1585, small specimen.— Hudson's Bay and mountains of Lower Canada

(where it seemingly passes into A. Canadensis, in coll. Allen) to Washington Terr, and N.

Al:isk;\. (Greenland, N. E. Asia.)

A. pedatifida, Nutt. Cespitose, with a stout lignescent caudex, very dwarf, cancscent

throughout with a fine and close pubescence : leaves chiefly crowded in radical tufts and on

the base of the (inch or two high) rather naked fiowering stems, once or twice 3-parted into

narrowly spatulate or nearly linear obtuse entire divisions: heads ffiardly 2 lines broad)
' few, loosely spicately or racemosely disposed, canescently pubescent : heads 12-1 5-flowered

;

the hermaphrodite-sterile flowers with style barely 2-lobed at summit and no ovary. — Trans.
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Am. Phil. Roc. vii. 399; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 419. — Arid grouuds in the Rocky Mountains

of Wyoming, Montana, and Idaho, Nuttall, Fremont (without flowers), Parii/. Has been

wrongly referred to the following section of the genus.

A. pycnoceptiala, DC. A foot or two high, either herbaceous or with a woody base,

densely silky-villous, even to the involucre, robust : leaves 1—S-pinnately parted into rather

few and short linear or spatulate lobes: heads numerous (2 lines broad), glomerate in an

elongated and interrupted spiciform leafy thyrsus. — Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 404. A. pycno-

cephida &, A. pacliystachi/a, DC. 1. c. 99 & 114; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. A. pyawstachya, Nutt.

1. c, error in name. Oliijosporus pijcnocephalus, Less, in Linn. vi. 524.— Sea-shores, Cali-

fornia, from Monterey to Plumboldt Co. ; first coll. by Chamisso.

++ -i-i- Leaves mostlj' entire, occasionally some 3-cleft, or the lowest even more divided : base of

stems rather lignescent.

A. glaiica, Pall. Minutely silkyptibescent or cancscent, sometimes glabrate and glaucous :

stems strict, a foot or two higli : leaves rather short, from linear- to oblong-lanceolate : heads

nearly of the next, into which it probably passes. — Willd. Spec. iii. 1331; Bess. ])racunc.

55, & ])C. 1. c. A. glauca, vdT.fasti(jiuta, Bess. 1. c. A. dracnncnloides, var. incana, Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 416.— Saskatchewan and Minnesota, Drummond, Nicollet, Kennicott.

A. dracunculoides, Puksh. Glabrous, wanting the scent and taste of yl. Dracnncidus,

which it mucii resembles: stems 2 to 4 feet high, eitlier virgately or paniculately branched :

leaves narrowly or sometimes more broadly linear : heads very numerous in a compound
and crowded or open and diffuse panicle. — Pursh, Fl. ii. 742; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 416.

A. Dracunculus, Pursh, Fl. ii. 521. A. cernua, Nutt. (ien. ii. 143. A. inodora. Hook. & Arn.

Bot. Beech. 150. A. Nutttdliana, Bess, in Hook. Fl., &c., shorter-leaved form, with lower

leaves more freely 3-cleft.— Plains, Missouri to Saskatchewan and Brit. Columbia, and from

Texas to Arizona and California. Polymorphous.

A. Lewisii, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 417, appears to be a fictitious species. The plant referred

to A. Suntonica by Pursh is wliolly obscure. The specimen in herb. Michaux, with no indication

of source, wiiich Besser made a var. Americana of A. variabilis, Teuore, is without much doubt

European. The plant of Engelmann, referred to by Besser in Linnaja, xv. Ill, is an imperfect

specimen, probably of A. Canadensis.

H— -I— -1— SuffriUicose : heads very small and numerous, few-flowered.

A filifolia, Torr. Minutely canescent, even to the 3-6-flowered involucre, 1 to 3 feet high,

with virgate rigid branches, very leafy : leaves all slender filiform, commonly 3-parted ; the

upper and those in axillary fascicles entire : heads crowded in an elongated leafy panicle

:

receptacle small, not pilose.— Ann. I>yc. N. Y. ii. 211 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 417 ; Torr. in

Marcy Kcp. t. 12. A. Plattensis, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 397.— Plains, Nebraska

to New Mexico and western borders of Texas ; first coll. by James.

§ 2. EuAKTEiifsiA. Heads heterogamous ; the disk-flowers hermaphrodite and

fertile, with 2-cleft style. — § Abrotanuni & Ahsintliium, Bess.

* Akenes obovoid or oblong, wholly destitute of pappus: receptacle beset with long woolly hairs.

— § Ahsintliium, Bess.

A. SCOpulorum, Gray. Herbaceous, a span or two high from a stout multicipital caudex,

silky-canesccnt : stems simple, bearing 3 to 12 spicately or racemosely disposed hemispher-

ical (rarely solitary) heads: radical and few lower cauline leaves pinnately 5-7 -divided, and

divisions 3-parted into spatulate-linear lobes ; uppermost simply 3-5-parted or entire: invo-

lucre 2 lines broad, villous, 18-30-flowered ; its bracts brown-margined: corollas hirsute at

summit.— Proc. Acad. I'hilad. 1803, 66; Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 184.— Alpine region of tlio

Rocky Mountains in Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming ; first coll. by Parry, Hall & Harbour.

Var. monore])hala. Gray, 1. c, is merely a form with single head.

A. frigida, Willd. Herbaceous from a suffrutescent base, silky-canoscent and silvery,

about a foot high: stems simple or branching, bearing numerous racemosely disposed heads

in an open panicle : leaves mainly twice tcrnately or quinately divided or parted into linear

crowded lobes, and usually a pair of simple or 3-parted stipuliform divisions at base of the

petiole : heads globi^ar, barely 2 lines in diameter: involucre pale, canescent, its outer bracts

narrow and herbaceous: corollas glabrous.— Spec. iii. 1838 (Gmel. Fl. Sibir. t. 63) ; Pursh.

Fl. ii. 521; Ledeb. Ic. Fl. Alt. t. 462; Bess, in Hook. Fl. i. 32L A. sericea, Nutt. Gen. ii.

24
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143. A. virgatn, Richards, in Frankl. Journ.— Plains and mountains, Saskatchewan to Min-

nesota and W. Texas, west to Idaho, Nevada, New Mexico, &c. (N. Asia.)

A . ABsfxTiiiuM, L. (Wormwood.) Frutescent, paniculately branched, 2 or 3 feet high,

bearing numerous small heads in leafy panicles : leaves 2-3-pinuately parted into lanceolate

or oblong obtuse and entire or sparingly incised lobes : involucre canescent, of one or two

loose and narrow herbaceous bracts and several rouudisli and scarious : corollas glabrous.—
Spec. ii. 848 ; Engl. Bot. t. 1230. Absinthium vulgare, Lam. Fl. Fr. ; Goartn. Fr. t. 164.

—

Roadsides, escaped from gardens, Newfoimdland to New England. Also Moose Factory,

Hudson's Bay. (Nat. from Eu.)

* * Akenes broad or broadish and truncate at summit, commonly bearing a minute or even a

conspicuous squaniellate or coroniform-dentate pappus, therefore having the character of Tana-

cetuni, but the heads paniculate: receptacle glabrous or barcl}- pubescent. (Here belongs

A. Austrdlis, Less., of Hawaian Islands, as well as the anomalous A. CIdnensis, L.)— Croiso-

sU-phium, Less. Artemisia § Tanaceum^ Nutt.

A . Californica, Less. Shrubby, with habit of A. Ahrotanum, 4 or 5 feet high, ])aniculately

branched, minutely canescent or cinereous : leaves 1-2-pinnately parted into few filiform loljes

not wider than the rhachis, or uppermost entire : heads very numerous in leafy panicles

:

involucre hemispherical, many-flowered, about 2 lines broad : akenes 3-5-ribbed, with a

minute squamellate crown at the broad summit.— Linn. vi. 523; Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech.

150; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 424 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 403. A. Fischeriana, Besser, Abrot. 21
;

DC. Prodr. vi. 105. A. abrotanoides, Fisc/tcriana, & foliosa, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii.

397, 399. California, along tlie coast, from San Francisco Bay southward and to San Ber-

nardino Co. ; fir,st coll. by Moizies.

* * * Akenes obovoid or oblong, with small epigynous disk, wholly destitute of pappus: recep-

tacle not villous.— § Abrotanum, Bess.

A. Abkotanum, L. (Southernwood), cultivated in old gardens, has become spontaneous in

a few places from New York southward.

A. PROCERA, Willd., a less shrubby and finer-leaved species, has escaped from gardens at

Buffalo, New York.
-1— Annuals and biennials.

A. Annua, L. A tall and much branched glabrous species, native to Asia, with a very ample
and loose panicle of small heads, and leaves 2-pinnately divided into oblong deeply pinnatifid

segments.— Naturalized in waste places around Nashville, Tennessee.

A. biennis, Willd. Wholly glabrous, inodorous and nearly insipid: stem strict, 1 to 3

feet liigh, leafy to the top, bearing close glomerules of small heads in the axils from toward

the base of the stem to the somewhat naked and spiciform summit: leaves 1-2-pinnately

parted into lanceolate or broadly linear laciniate or incisely toothed lobes ; or the u])permost

small, sparingly pinnatifid and less toothed.— Phytogr. 1794, 11, & Spec. iii. 1842 (excl.

hab. New Zeal.) ; Pursh, Fl. ii. 522 ; Nutt. Gen. ii. 144 ; Bess, in Hook. Fl. ; DC. Prodr. vi.

120; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. A. Hispanica, Jacq. Ic. Rar. i. t. 172, not Lam. — Open grounds,

Hudson's Bay to Oregon and Colorado; also in Utah and S. California: common also from

Ohio and Tennessee to Missouri, probably by immigration, now spreading to the seaboard.

( Kamtschatka, N. India.)

H— -i— Perennials, some fruticulo.se.

++ Heads many-flowered, collected in a single capitate glomerule or dense cluster: dwarf, arctic,

with leaves mainly in radical tufts. (Nearly related species.)

A. Senjavinensis, Bess. Cespitose-proliferous, very densely villous with long hairs,

which on the radical tufts conceal the foliage : leaves much crowded in the tufts, and scat-

tered on the flowering stems, cuneate or oblong, simply 3-5-cleft into oblong or lanceolate

lobes : heads in a dense villous glomerule, fuscous : involucral bi'acts sphacelate : corolla

glabrous.— Abrot. 65 (as Semavincnsis), Suppl. in Bull. Mosc. ix. 64, & DC. Prodr. vi. 116.

A. androsacen (characteristic name). Seem. Bot. Herald. 34, t. 6 (founded on A. ijlomerata,

Hook. & Am. Bot. Beech. 125, not Ledeb.); Hook. f. Arct. PI. 331.— Kotzebue Sound,

Beecheij. (Adj. Asia, Arakamtchetchene Island, Wright.)

A. glomerata, Ledeb. Silky-canescent with mostly close short pubescence : leaves usually

twice or thrice ternately parted and cleft into lanceolate or spatulate lobes : heads cymose-

glomerate, fuscous or pale : flowers sparsely pilose, at least the summit of the corolla. —
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Mem. Acad. Petrop. v. 564; Bess. Abrot. 63; DC. Prodr. vi. 116; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 423.

A. glolndaria, Lcdeb. Fl. Kof^s. ii. 588, in part. A. leontopodioides & ^4. corijmhosa (form

with lieads pedimculate), Fiscli. in Bess. Abrot. & DC. 1. c.— Arctic Alaska, Stemann, Muir.

(Adj. Asia.)

A. globularia, Cham. Canescentlj pubescent : leaves once or twice ternately parted into

linear or broader lobes : iieads globular- or somewhat racemiform-capitate, both involucre

and dowers dark purplish-ljrown, the latter glabrous. — Cham, in Bess. 1. c. ; DC. 1. c. A.

Senjucincnsis, Ledeb. Fl. Koss. ii. 588, at least in part, not Be.ss. Perhaps an extreme arctic

form of A. Norvfgica, as was suspected by Maxim. Diagn. PI. Jap., & Dec. xi. 534.

—

Arctic Alaska and islands. St. Paul's Island, Mrs. Macintijre. (Adj. Asia.)

TT -H- Pleads many-flowered, broad (2 to 5 lines in diameter), several or rather numerous and
luusely racemose or paniculate on mostly simple stems of a foot or less in height: subarctic and
sulial[iine, with dissected leaves and no cottony tomentum.

A. Richardsoniana, Bess. A span to near a foot high, with rather slender ascending

stems from a cesj)itose caudex : leaves silvery-canescent with fine very close-pressed pubes-

cence; radical twice ternately or quinately divided or parted into oblong-linear or narrower

lobes (of only 2 or 3 lines in length); cauliue sparse, mostly trifid: heads comparatively

small (2 lines high), several or rather numerous in a strict and simple racemiform inflores-

cence, fuscous: corollas pilose or sometimes glabrous.— Supjd. G4, & DC. 1. c. 117 ; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 422, A. urctica & A. ca-spitosa, Bess, in Hook. Fl. i. 323, 324.— Arctic coast to

Bear Lake {Richardson, &c.), northern Eocky Mountains, and Mount Eanier, Washington
Terr., Tulmie. (From the char, probably A. /teterojihijlla, Bess. Abrot., which is said to be

A. trifurcata, Steph. in Spreng. Syst. iii. 488, and to occur iu Arct. Anier. as well as Arct.

Asia to Kamtschatka.)

A. Norvegica, FniES. Rather stout, 5 to 25 inches (commonly a foot) high, from villous

or sericeous-pubescent to glabrate : leaves twice S-T-natel}' parted into linear or lanceolate or

more dilated segments: heads large (commonly 4 or 5 lines broad), loosely racemose or

racemose-paniculate, most of them long-peduncled : bracts of the involucre broadly brown-

margined : corollas yellow or turning brown, loosely pilose, rarely almost glabrous.— Fries

in Liljeb. Fl. 1815, Novit. ed. 1, 56, ed. 2, 265; Keichenb. Ic. Crit. i. 74, t. 89; Bess. Abrot.

76; DC. 1. c. A. rupestris, Fl. Dan. t. 801, not L. A. Chamissoniana, var. saxatilis, Bess.

1. c. & Hook. Fl. i. 324. A. Richardsoniana, Gray, in Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2, xxxiii. 239,

not Bess. A. arctica. Gray, in Froc. Acad. Philad. 1863, 66.— Alpine and subalpiue region

of the Rocky Mountains, from lat. 62° to S. CJolorado, Utah, and the Sierra Nevada, Cali-

fornia. (X. Iv Eu.)

Var. Pacifica. Robust, glabrous or glabrate up to the heads, sometimes two feet

high: leaves ])roader ; their divisions from lanceolate to cuneate, commonly laciniate.— A.

lonrjcpednnrulata, Rudolphi, ex Bess. Abrot. 77. A. arctica, Less, in Liun. vi. 213; Hook. &
Am. Bot. Beech. 125; DC. Prodr. vi. 119; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 423. A. Chamissoniana,

Bess, in Ilook. Fl. 1. c. (mainly), & Abrot. 77, t. 4, of which the largest and coarsest-leaved

form is his var. Ochotensis !— Arctic coast to the Aleutian Lslands, &c., in various forms.

(Adj. E. Asia.)

A. Parryi, Gray. Rather stout, a foot or le.ss high, wholly glabrous, leafy up to the loosely

j)aniculate inflorescence of numerous short-peduncled heads : leaves 2-3-pinnately parted into

mo.stly linear thickish lobes: involucre 2 or 3 lines bi'oad, its bracts greenish with broAvnish

margins and with the corollas glabrous. — Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 361.— Mountains of Colo-

rado, at Sangre de Cristo Pass, 11,000 feet, Parrij, Brandcgee.

++++++ Heads many-flowered, large and broad (4 lines long), in a racemose-glomerate and

thyrsoid inflorescence, white-tomentose as well as the herbage.

A. Stelleriana, Bess. A foot or two high from a creejiing lignescent base, robust, densely

white-tuinentDse, the tomentum of the stem cottony: leaves obovate or spatulato in outline,

sinuately or incisely pinnatifid ; lobes obtuse: coi-olla glabrous: akenes a lino and a half

long, oblong, not contracted at summit; the coat utricular. — Abrot. 79, t. 5; DC. 1. c. A.

Chineiisis, Pursh, Fl. ii. 521, not L. &c.— This may be what Pursh saw in herb. Lambert,

from N. W. America, probably from Pallas. It is indigenous from Kamtschatka to Japan,

and not improbably on the American coast. Singularly, it grows wild iu largo tufts on

Lynn Beach, Massachusetts! Also of Sweden, Fl. Dan. t. 3045.
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++++•!-+++ Heads comparatively small (1 to 3 lines hfgh and broad), variouslj' paniculate,

12-man\'-flovvered : flowers i;labrous : herbs, or occu:<ionally suffnitescent at base, mostly whit-

ened (at least when young and on the lower face of the leaves) with cottony tomentum.

= Tall, with numerous amply paniculate beads, strict stems, and undivided elongated-lanceolate

or linear leaves (the lowest sometimes cleft), u to 7 inclies long: involucre oblong.

A. serrata, Nutt. Stems 6 to 9 feet liigli, very leafy: leaves green and glabrous above,

white-tomcntose beneath, lanceolate or uppermost linear, all sei-rate with .sharp narrow teeth,

pinuatcly veined, the earliest sometimes pinnately incised : heads rather fevv-tiowered, less

than 2 lines long, greenish, iiardly pubescent.— Gen. ii. 142. A. Ludoinciana, var. serrata,

Torr. & Gray, 11. ii. 420. — Prairies and low grounds, Illinois to Dakota; first coll. by

Nuttall.

A. longifolia, Nutt. 1. c. Stem 2 to 5 feet liigii : leaves entire, at first tomentulose, but

usually glabrate above, white tomentose beneatli, linear or linear-lanceolate (1 to 5 lines

wide), entire ; veins obsolete : heads usually cauescent, 2 or 3 lines long.— Torr. & Gray, Fl.

ii. 419, not Bess. Kocky banks. Minnesota and Nebraska to Saskatchewan and Montana;

first coll. by Nuttall, or by Lewis & Clarke, if perhaps A. intcgrifulia of Fursh.

= = Moderately tall or sometimes low: leaves various, more or less cleft or divided, or when

entire comparatively short, not filiform or very narrowly linear. Species of very difficult dis-

crimination.
a. Involucre canescently lanate-tomentose.

A. LiUdoviciana, Nutt. A foot to a yard higli, simple or with virgate branches, some-

times jjanicuJate, completely and somewhat fiocculently white-tomentose, or upper face of

leaves sometimes early glabrate and green : leaves from linear-lanceolate to oblong, some-

times nearly all undivided and entire ; commonly the lower with a few coarse teeth or

incisions, or 2-3-cleft, or irregularly 3-5-parted into lanceolate or linear entire lobes : heads

glomcrately paniculate, not over 2 lines long ; involucre campanulate or in fruit ovoid, 12-20-

fiowered. — Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 420 (exck var. serrata}; Bess. Revis. Artem. in Linn. xv.

104; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 404. A. Ludoviciana (with incised or subpinnatifid leaves) &, A.

(jnaphulodes (with undivided leaves), Nutt. Gen. ii. 143. A. integrifolia, Pursh, 1. c, at least

in part, not L. A. Purshiana, Bess. Abrot. 59, & Hook. Fl. i. 323. A. Douglasiana, Bess.

1. c., an entire-leaved le,ss white-tomentose Western form. A. Hooheriana, Bess. 1. c. ; the

plant taken to be this, of " Rocky Mts., Saskatchewan, &c., Drummond," in herb. Hook., but

not ticketed, is a tall and large-leaved form.— Plains and banks, Saskatchewan to Texas,

east to Illinois and Upper Michigan, and west to Brit. Columbia, California, and Arizona.

The Wild Saje of Lewis & Clarke, at least in part. (Adj. Mex.)

b. Involucre not lanate (at least when fully developed), from pilose-pubescent or minutely cauescent

to glabrate or glabrous : divisions of the leaves broad or narrow, but not filiform.

A. Mexicana, Willd. Intermediate between preceding and following, paniculately

branched, 2 to 4 feet high, less tomentose : leaves narrow-lanceolate to linear, commonly at-

tenuate, some 3-5-cleft or parted ; radical cuneate, incisely pinnatifid or trifid heads very

numerous in an ample loose panicle, many pedicellate, 1 to 2 lines long : involucre campanu-

late, arachnoid-canescent or glabrate, largely scarious, 10-20-flowered.— Spreng. Syst. iii.

490; Less, in Linn. v. 163 ; DC. Prodr. vi. 114; Bess. Revis. 1. c. 106. A. Indica, var. Mexi-

cana, Bess. Abrot. 56. A. vulgaris, var. Americana, Bess, in Linn. xv. 105. A. vulgaris,

var. Mexicana, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 421. A. Ludociciana, in part, Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 98.

A. cuneifoiia? & A. Lindheimeriana, Scheele in Linn. xxii. 162, 163. A. Ludoiiciana, \a.r.

Mexicana, forma tenuifolia. Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 98, from New Mexico, &c., is a very narrow-

leaved variety, with strict panicle.— Dry plains, Arkansas and Texas to Arizona and S. W.
Nevada. (Mex.)

A. vulgaris, L. (Mugwort.) Paniculately branched : leaves white Avith cottony tomen-

tum beneath, green and soon glabrate or glabrous above, usually bipinnately cleft or parted

and laciiiiatc, and the lobes lanceolate or coarser ; upper sometimes linear : heads numerous

and glomerate-paniculate, 2 lines long : involucre mostly oblong-campanulate, scarious,

sparingly arachnoid but usually glabrate. — Michx. Fl. ii. 128; Pursh, Fl. ii. 522; Torr. &

Gr.T.y, Fl. I.e., excl. var. Mexicana.— The common European form is apparently indige-

nous at Hudson's Bay, &c., and is naturalized in Canada {A. Indica, Canadensis, Bess, in

Hook. Fl.) and Atlantic States. (Eu., Asia.)
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Var. Tilesii, Ledeb. Robust, leafy to the very summit : heads glomerate, fuscous

:

iuvolucre Ijroadly campanulate, arachnoid-cottony wiieu young, but glabrate, many-flowered :

leaves coarsely cleft and laciniate, tiie lobes lanceolate, attenuate-acute. — Fl. Ross. ii. 586.

^1. Tilesii, Ledeb. Mem. Acad. Tetrop. v. 5GS ; Bess. Abrot. 70; Less, iu Linn. vi. 214; DC.
1. c. ; Torr. & (iray, 1. c.— Arctic coast to Unalaska. (Adj. E. Asia.)

Var. Californica, Bess. Less branched or simple-stemmed, with more naked pani-

cle : heads of var. Tilesii or smaller, or at inaturity sometimes oblong, glabrate. — Bess, in

Linn. xv. 91 (founded on A. inteyrifolia. Less.); Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif,

i. 40-1:. A. heterophi/lla, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 400. A. Tilesii, var. clatior, Torr.

«&, Gray, Fl. ii. 422.— Northern Rocky Mouutaius to Alaska, south to the coast of California

and in tlie Sierra Nevada.

A. franserioides, Gueexe. Habit of A. vulgaris, glabrous throughout, or minutely and
obscurely cinereous-puberulent : stem ratlier stout, 2 or 3 feet high : leaves comparatively

ample, gi'een above, pale and barely cinereous beneath ; lower bii)innatcly and upper simply
pinuately parted into lanceolate-oblong obtuse entire or 2-3-cleft divisions and lobes : heads

numerous, loosely racemose on the branches of the leafy elongated panicle, 2 or 3 lines

broad: iuvolucre greeui.sh, glabrous, low-hemispherical, .30-40-flowered.— Bull. Torr. Club,

X. 42. A. discolor, Torr. & Gray in Pacif. R. Rep. ii. 126; Rothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi.

176, not Dougl.— Roubideau's Pass, Mountains of S. Colorado, Gunnison. Pinos Altos

Mountains, New Mexico, Greene. Mount Graham, Arizona, RvtIirocJc.

A. discolor, Dougl. A foot high, mostly slender, from alignescent slender caudex, glabrous

or glabrate except the lower face of the leaves : these wjiite with clo.se cottony tomeutum
(Avliich is rarely deciduous), 1-2-pinnately parted into narrow linear or lanceolate entire or

sparingly laciniate divisions and loljcs : heads glomerate in an interrupted spiciform or vir-

gato panicle, 1 or 2 lines high : involucre hemispherical-canipauulate, greenisli and scarious,

glabrous or soon becoming so, 20-30-flowered.— Dougl. in herb. Hook. ; Bess. Suppl. &
DC. Prodr. vi. 109; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 404. A.-Ludovidana & A.
Mic/iauxiana, Bess. Abrot. 38, 71, & in Hook. Fl. 1. c., not Nutt. — Mountains of Brit.

Columbia and Montana to Utah, Nevada, and the Sierra Nevada iu California.

Vai'. incompta. A stouter form, with coarser and less dis.sected leaves, having

mostly broader (sometimes short-oblong) lobes, or the upper entire.— ^-1. incompta, Nutt.

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 400. — Rocky Mountains from Montana and Wyoming to Wash-
ington Terr., Nevada, and the Sierra Nevada in California.

= = = Not tall, .sometimes low, herbaceous or suffrutescent at base: leaves or their divisions

narrowly linear, simple, small : heads 15-20-flowered, in a narrow thj-rsoid or spiciform panicle.

A. Liindleyana, Bess. A foot or two, rarely only a span high, slender, with thin floccu-

lent tomeutum soon deciduous, or persisting on the lower face of tlie mostly entire leaves

(the.se inch or less long, a line or much less wide, the lower occasionally with 2 or 3 small

lobes) : heads barely 2 lines high, loosely spicate on the simple stem or paniculate branches

of the inflorescence : involucre sparingly pubescent or glabrate, pale fuscous. — Abrot. 35, &
in Hook. 1. c, described from herb. Lindl. A. pnmila, Nutt. Trans. Am. Pliil. Soc. 1. c. 399,

a dwarf state.— Sandy banks of the Columbia River and its tributaries, Idaho, Oregon, and
AVashington Terr., Douglas, Nnttall, Hall (distrib. as A. discolor ?), Brandegee. Also on the

sands of the sea-shore near the Straits of Juan de Fuca, Douglas.

A. ^Vrightii, Gray. Cinereous or canescent with minute pubescence, or radical shoots

sometimes wjiite-tomentose, 10 to 20 inches liigh, very leafy up to the strict virgate panicle :

leaves pinuately 5-7-parted into very narrow linear and by revolution filiforni entire divis-

ions : heads numerous and crowded : involucre minutely cinereous-canescent, glabrate in

age.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 48.— Plains of S. Colorado and adjacent New Mexico, WriglU

(no. 1279, PI. Wright, ii. 98, mention only). Palmer, Greene, Rothrock (no. 539), Brandegee.

= == == = Plnnately i)arted leaves mostly attenuate-filiform : Iieads simply' and loosely race-

mose-spicate.

A. Prescottiana, Bess. Much branched from the base, a foot or two high, slender, gla-

brous or early glabrate . lovver leaves cuneate-linear and incised or cleft at apex, slightly

tomentose beneath; most of the caulinc pinuately ])arted into 5 to 7 delicate filiform divis-

ions (of an inch or less long) : involucre glabrous, hemispherical, about 15-flowcred. — Abrot.

72, & in Hook. 1. c.— " Quicksand River, near the Grand Rapids of the Columbia," Douglas.
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Described by Besser from herb. Lindl., here from herb. Hook. A peculiar and little known
species, to which Douglas had applied the appropriate name of A. leptopJiijUa.

•w- -H- -H- -H- -H- Heads small and narrow, very few- flowered: flowers glabrous: stems woody
at base: habit of the following section.

^. Bigelovii, CiRav. Silvery-canescent throughout, a foot high: leaves from oblong- to

liuear-cuueate, mostly 3-tootlied at the truncate apex, about half-inch long : heads very

numerous and crowded in the oblong or virgate thyrsiform panicle, tomentose-canescent,

containing only one or two hermaphrodite and as many female flowers, all fertile.— Pacif.

R. Rep. iv. 1 10.— Rocky banks and cauons, Colorado, on the Upper Canadian and Arkansas,

common where the latter leaves the mountains ; first coll. by Bigelow.

§ 3. Seripiiidium, Bess. Heads liomogumous, the flowers all hermaphrodite

and fertile : receptacle not hairy.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 49.

* Anomalous species of Southwestern border, tall, mainly herbaceous, 3 to 5 feet high, with ample

and naked compound panicles; the heads nodding in antliesis, as is common in the genus.

A . Parishii, Gray. Frutescent, ciuereous-puberulent : leaves linear and entire, below pass-

ing into elongated slender-spatulate and with 3-toothed apex : panicle a foot or two long,

loose: heads mostly pedicellate (2 lines long): involucre oblong-campanulate, canesceut,

6-7-flowered : akeues sparsely arachnoid-villous ! — Froc. Am. Acad. xvii. 220.— Interior

of Los Angeles Co., California, Parish.

A.. Palmeri, Gray. Wholly or nearly herbaceous, obscurely puberulent ; but leaves white

beneath with close cottony tomentum, pinnately 3-5-parted into long narrowly linear entire

lobes, their margins revoluto : heads glomerate on the branches of the open panicle, hemi-

spherical, less than 2 lines in diameter : involucre greenish, about 20-flowered ; many of the

flowers subtended by scarioushyaline bracts of the receptacle !— Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 79, &
Bot. Calif, i. 618.— Jamul Valley, 20 miles south of San Diego, on the borders of California

and Lower California, Palmer, Miss Bird.

* * Sage-brush or Sage-bushes, low shrubs, or fruticulose, canescent or silvery with very fine

and close tomentum : heads glomerate or strict in the paniculate or spicifonu inflorescence, not

nodding even when young: corollas sometimes turning reddish.

•i— Foliose-spicate : heads solitary in the axils, surpassed b}' the rigid leaves.

A., rigida, Gray, a span to a foot high from a thick woody base or short stem, producing

a profusion of rigid and slender rather simple fastigiate branches, leafy to the very top

:

leaves also rigid, silvery-canescent, filiform-linear, 3-5-parted or cleft, or some of the upper

and fascicled ones entire (even the lower rarely inch long), most of them subtending a sessile

head: involucre oblong to campanulate, 5-12-flowered, less than 2 lines long; bracts oval,

hyaline-margined.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 49. A. trijida, var. rigida, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. vii. 398.— On high rocky ridges, N. E. Oregon and adjacent Idaho, Nuttall (without

flowers), Cusick.

•i— -1— More naked-paniculate or thyrsoid, at least the upper heads or clusters exceeding the sub-

tending leaves ; these not rigid.

++ Heads comparatively small and few-flowered, mostly oblong, one or two lines long: involucral

bracts rather firm in texture, well imbricated, the outer successively shorter: leaves seldom over

an inch long, mostly shorter.

A. arbuscula, Nutt. Dwarf, a span or rarely a foot high, with a stout base and slender

flowering branches : leaves short, cuneate or flabelliform, 3-lobed or parted, with the lobes

obovate to spatulate-linear, sometimes again 2-lobed ; those subtending the heads usually en-

tire and narrow : panicle strict and comparatively simple and naked, often sjiiciform and

reduced to few i-ather scattered sessile heads : involucre 5-9-flowered.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

1. c; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 418; Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 182; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 405.—
High mountains and elevated arid plaius, Wyoming and Utah to Idaho and the Sierra

Nevada, California. Two forms, passing into each other (both coll. by Nuttall, &c.); one

with involucre more campanulate, 7-9-flowered ; in the other oblong and only 4-5-flowered ;

sometimes the inflorescence simply spiciform, sometimes freely naked-paniculate.

A. tridentata, Nutt. 1. c. Larger, 1 to 6 (or even 12) feet high, much branched: leaves

cmieate, obtusely 3-toothed or 3-lobed, or even 4-7-toothed, at the truncate summit, upper-
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most cuneate-linear : heads densely paniculate : involucre 5-8-flowered, its outer or accessory

tonientose-canescent bracts short and ovate.— Torr. & (iray, l.'c. ; Eaton, 1. c. — Plains and
also on tlie drier mountains, Montana to Colorado, Wasliington Territory, and eastern slope

of the Sierra Nevada, California, ininicnsely a])undant, tlie chai'actcristic Sage-brush or Sarje-

icood of the region.

Var. angustifolia, Gu.w. Leaves all narro\v ; lower spatulatc-linear, barely 3-toothed

at the roundish summit ; upper entire and more linear, a line or less wide : heads small

:

shrub 3 or 4 feet high, with foliage too like that of the following species, but involucre of

A. trldcntata. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 49. — Arid ])lains, S. Idaho and W. New Mexico to

the Mohave Desert and the soutliern borders of San Diego Co., California.

A. triflda, Nutt. 1. c. A foot or two high, sometimes lower, much branched : leaves 3-cleft

and 3-i>arted ; the lobes and the entire upper leaves nari'owly linear or slightly spatulate-

dilated : beads numerous in the contracted leafy panicle, or spicatcly disposed on its branches

:

involucre 3-5-flowered, rarely G-9-fiowered, its outer or accessory bracts oblong to short-linear

or lanceolate.— Torr. & Cray, Fl. ii. 419 (excl. var.); Eaton, 1. c. — Plaius and valleys,

Wyoming and Utah to Washington Terr, and the Sierra Nevada, California.

-H- -t-i- Heads somewhat larger and broader, glomerate-paniculate, 7-14-flowered: involucre short-

canipanulate; inner bracts more scarious: stems low, suffnuicose.

= Pubescence looser, furfuraccous-tomentose : inner bracts of the involucre narrow.

A. Bolanderi, Gray. A foot or two high : leaves all narrowly linear, half a line wide,

acutisb, entire, or some with one or two slender lobes : heads numerous, densely glomerate-

paniculate, 14-flowered, mostly equalled or surpassed by one or two linear-subulate herbaceous

accessory bracts.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. .50.— A. trifida, in part, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 405.

—

Mono Pass, in the eastern part of the Sierra Nevada, California, Do/ander.

= = Canescent pubescence minute and very close: bracts of the involuci'e broad.

A. cana, Pursh. A foot or two high, freely branched, silvery-canesccnt : leaves lanceolate-

linear or narrower, somewhat tapering to both ends', an inch or two long, entire, rarely with

2 or 3 acute teeth or lobes ; margins not revolute : heads glomerate in a leafy contracted

panicle, 6-9-flowered, rarely .'i-flowered, usually with one or two linear subulate accessory

bracts.— Fl. ii. 521 ; Bess." in Hook. Fl. & DC. Prodr. vi. 105; Torr. & Gray, I. c. A. Co-

lumhiensis, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c.— Plains, Saskatchewan to Montana, Dakota, and
Colorado ; common only northward.

A. Rotlirockii, Gray, a foot or less high, less canescent or cinereous: leaves (inch or

less long) from cuneate and obtusely 3-lobed at dilated summit to s])atnlate-lanccolate or the

upper linear, sometimes all entire: iieads (2 or 3 lines long), glomerate-paniculate, 9-12-

flowered : proper bracts of the involucre all ovate or oval, glabrate. — Bot. Calif, i. 618;

Pothrock in Wheeler Pep. 3G6, t. 13 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 50. A. tr'tfda, Gray, 1. c.

405, in part. — California, in the eastern and southern part of the Sierra Nevada, Rothrock,

Bolandcr, &c., and S. Utah, Ward, Parrj.

Tribe VIII. SENECIONIDE^E, p. 79.

179. TUSSILAGO, Tourn. Coltsfoot. ( 7Vss/s iind ayo, allays cough.)

— Single species, indigenous to Europe and Asia, naturalized in N. America.

T. F.\RFARA, L. Low perennial herb, cottony-tomentose ; w'ith extensively creeping root-

stocks, sending up in earliest spring a scape beset with alternate lanceolate bracts, and
terminated by a head of yellow flowers; later developing rounded- or angulatc-cordate irregu-

larly dentate leaves on long and stout radical petioles, glabrate in age.— Wet grounds, a
common weed in N. Atlantic States and Canada. (Nat. from Eu.)

180. PETAStTES, Tourn. Buttek-Bur, Sweet Coltsfoot. (neVao-os,

a broad-brimmed hat, alluding to the large and broad leaves.)— Perennial herbs,

of the northern tempertite zone ; with thickish and mostly creeping rootstocks,

sending up scapiform and foliose-bracteate simple flowering stems, and ample
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radical leaves on strong petioles, cottony-tomentose or glabrate ; the flowers

whitish or purplish, in spring.— Gasrtn. Fruct. ii. 406, t. 1G6; Grenier & Godr.

Fl. Fr. ii. 89; Reidienb. Ic. Y\. Germ. t. 89G-901 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii.

438. Nardosmia (Cass.) & Petasites, DC. Prodr. v. 20"), 20G.

§ 1. No ligule to female flowers: an introduced plant.— Petasites, DC.

P. VULGARIS, Desf. Rootstock very stout: leaves at maturity very large, round-cordate, an-

gulate-dentate and denticulate : lieads racemosely disposed : flowers purplish.— Tussilacjo

I^etasiies, L.— In cult, and waste grounds, spreading in the vicinity of Philadelphia, C. E.

Smith. (Nat. from Eu.)

§ 2. Female flowers with distinct ligules : rootstocks in ours slender and creep-

ing : leaves developing with or soon following the whitish blossoms, in spring.—
Nardosmia, Cass. ; so named from the fragrant flowers of the original species.

P. sagittata, Gray. Leaves from deltoid-oblong- to rcniform-hastate, from acute to

rounded-obtuse, repatid-dentate, very white-tomento.se beneath, when full grown 7 to 10

inches long : heads short-racemose becoming corymbose : ligules equalling or shorter than

the disk.— Bot. Calif, i. 407. Tussilaijo sagittata, Pursh, Fl. ii. 332. Nardosviia sagittata,

Hook. Fl. i 307, and apparently a part of iV. frigida, Hook.— Wet ground, Hudson's Bay

to Fort Franklin, west to the Rocky Mountains in Brit. Columbia, and .south to those of

Colorado.

P. frigida, Friks. Leaves small (1 to 3 or 4 inches long), rounded- or oblong-cordate to

renil'orm-hastate, sometimes even truncate at base, angulately or more deeply and sinuately

lobed, the lobes entire: beads few, corymbose.— " Syll. 20," & Sum. Veg. b'cand. 182.

Tussilago frigida, L. ; Fl. Dan. t. 61, not of Pursh, whose plant from Canada and Kew
England is either fictitious or the succeeding species. T. corijmbosa, R. Br. in Parry Voy.

& Richards. App. Frankl. Journ. ]\a}-dosmia angulosa, Cass. Diet, xxxiv 188. ^V. frigida

& N. cort/mhosa, Hook. 1. c, at least mainly.— Arctic coast and west to Kotzebue Sound, the

Aleutian Lslands, &c. (N. Eu. & Asia.)

P. palmata, Gray. Leaves (7 to 10 or even 18 inches broad) round-reniform in outline,

palmately 7-11 -cleft to beyond the middle or deeper; the lobes oblong-lanceolate to oblong-

cuneate, laciniate-dentate : scape muitibracteate, bearing rather numerous heads.— Bot.

Calif, i. 407. TussUngo palmata. Ait. Kew. ii. 188, t. 2; Pursh, 1. c. Nardosmia palmata.

Hook. I.e.; Torr. & Gray, I.e.— Wet woodlands, jSTewfoundland and Labrador, Canada,

New England, and Wisconsin to Brit. Columbia and California. (E. Asia.)

181. GACALIOPSIS, Gray. (KaK-aAm, ancient Greek name of Colts-

foot ? and oi/fi-, likeness ; from resemblance, if not to the ancient Cacalia, at

least to tliat of Tournefort.)— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 50.— Single known species.

C. Nardosmia, Gray, 1. c. Robust perennial, a foot or two high, floccose-woolly, at length

glabrate; leaves considerably resembling those of Petasites palmata, alternate, long-petioled,

all but 2 or 3 radical, orbicular-cordate or fiabellate, 5-9-cleft or rarely parted ; the lobes or

divisions rather broad, iucisely lobed or dentate : heads (an inch high) few or several, pe-

dunculate, corymbosely or racemosely disposed at the naked summit of the .stem : corolla

pure yellow : flowers honey-scented.

—

Cacalia Nardosmia, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 3G1.

Adenostijles Nardosmia, Gray, 1. c. viii. 631, & Bot Calif, i. 301, following Benth. & Hook.

— Open pine woods, California from Mendocino Co. northward (Bolander, Kellogg, Greene)

to Oregon and Washington Terr., Suksdorf, Howell.

182. LtJlNA, Benth. (Anagram of Inula, which this genus approaches.)

— Hook. Ic. PI. t. 1139; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 438.— Single species.

L. hypoleuca, Benth. 1. c. Herbaceous and simple-stemmed from a .stout woody root-

stock, wliitc with appressed tomentum : stems hardly a foot high, equably leafy up to the

corymbiform cyme of several small heads : leaves ovate or oval, alternate, .sessile, entire,

inch or less long, nervose-vciny and reticulated, the upper face soon glabrate and green,
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involucre 4 lin^s high, nearly equalling the light yellow corollas.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad.

ix. 20(5, & Bot. Calif, i. 409.— Cascade Mountains, on the border of Brit. Columbia, Lijall.

Yakinui Co., Wasliington Terr., Drandc(/ee.

Var. Californica, Gray, 1. c. More densely woolly, and upper face of the leaves

tardily glabrate : corolla-lobes sliorter.— W. California, on Chimney Kock, Mendocino Co.

(and, according to the ticket, behind Santa Cruz), KcUo(j<j.

183. PEUCEPHYLLUM, Gray. {U^vK-q, the Fir, ^vXXov, leaf, from

some likeness in foliage.) — Bot. Mex. Bound. 74; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 438.

Psatliyrotes § Peucephyllum, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 206.— Single species.

P. Schottii, Gray, 1. c. Shrub 2 to 10 feet high, glabrous but resinous-viscid and balsamic,

very much branched, rigid (the stem at base often 3 inches in diameter, including the rough
bark): branches and branchlets very leafy up to the terminal heads: leaves alternate and

some fascicled in the axils, nearly terete, half-inch to inch long, as it were acerose but bluut-

ish and not very rigid, minutely impressed-punctate ; the lower sometimes 3-partcd : heads

barely half-inch high : corollas dull yellowish, with the teeth becoming fuscous . anthers in-

cluded or half-exserted. — Psathijrotps Schottii, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. i.\. 20G, & Bot. Calif.

i. 409.— Desert region of S. E. California and adjacent Arizona; first coll. by Scliott and
Ncwbcrnj ; later by Parri/, Lenimon, Pritujle, &c.

184. PSATHYROTES, Gray. (^a^updrTj?, brittloness, from the brittle

stems and branches.)— Low and pubescent or scurfy winter annuals (of Nevada
and Arizona) ; with round-cordate or ovate petioled leaves, and rather small heads

of yellowish flowers, sometimes turning purplish.— PL Wright, ii. 100; Proc.

Am. Acad. vii. 363 ; also Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 206, & Bot. Calif, i. 409, excl.

§ 2. Tetradymia § Polydymia, Torr. in Emory Rep. 1848, 145. Bidbostylis

(PsatJtyrotus), Nutt. PI. Gamb. in Jour. Acad. Philad. n. ser. i. 179.

§ 1. Divaricately much branched, spreading or dejircssed, leafy; with solitary

heads in the forks, either erect or nodding on short or slender peduncles : corollas

more or less woolly at summit : style-branches glabrou.s, or with some very minute

pubescence at or toward the i\\).

P. ramosissima, Gray. Lanate, at least the stems and brandies, and the young leaves

covered with dense and somewhat scurfy white tomentum : leaves long-petiuled, roundish,

Bubcordate or almost cuneate at base, coarsely crenate (half-inch wide) : outer bracts of the

involucre 5, spatulate-obovate, luuch larger than the inner, the upper part spreading and
foliaceous : corollas plainly yellow : akenes short-turbinate, densely loug-villous.— Proc. Am.
Acad. vii. 363, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. P. annua, Gray, PI. Thurb. 323, & Bot. Mex. Bound. 102,

in part. Tetradijmia {Polijdi/mia) ramosissima, Torr. in Emory Pep. 1. c.— Gravelly hills

and rocks, along the Mohave and Gila, S. E. California and througliout adjacent Arizona;

first coll. by Emorij.

P. atinua. Gray. Furfuraceous-canescent or cinereous : leaves more dentate, seldom cor-

date, conmionly wider than long : outer bracts of the involucre ovate-oblong or narrower,

less foliaceous, rather shorter than the inner, erect : corollas more slender, pale yellow,

changing sometimes to purj^lish : akenes oblong-turbinate, densely villous : jiapjnxs rather

less copious. —PI. Wright, ii. 100, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 364, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. DidhostijUs

{Psathi/rotus) annua, Nutt. 1. c. — Saline plains, Nevada, eastern borders of California,

S. Utah, and adjacent Arizona; first coll. by Gumbcl.

P. pilifera, Gray. Minutely furfuraceous-tomentose : leaves dilated rhombic-obovate or

rouiulish with cuneate base, entire; their margin and sometimes upper face and long petiole

beset with very long and soft (pro])ably viscid) many-jointed hairs: heads narrower: outer

bracts of cylindraceous involucre olilong-linear, herbaceous only at summit: young akenes
oblong, short-hirsute : style-branches dorsally somewhat pubescent for some distance below
the truncate tip.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 50.— Southern Utah, near Kanab, Mrs. Thompson,

Parnj.
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§ 2. Scapose, erect : corollas nearly glabrous throughout : style-branches flatter,

very obtuse, externally minutely hirsute over most of the back.

P. SCaposa, Gray. Leaves all at or near the base, ovate or roundish, almost entire, short-

petioled, at first loosely wliite-tomentose, at length glabrate : scapes or naked peduncles

several, 3 or 4 inches high, bearing 3 to 7 corymbosely disposed heads, glandular-pubescent,

as also the campanulate involucre : bracts of the latter all somewhat herbaceous ; outer ones

broadlv linear or barely oblong, equalling aud not unlike the inner : akenes oblong-turbi-

nate, hirsute: pappus about half the length of the corolla.— PI. Wright, ii. 100, t. 13.

—

Borders of Texas, New Mexico, aud Chihuahua, near El Paso, on the Rio Grande, Wright.

(Adj. Mex.)

185. BARTL^EITTIA, Gray. (Jo/ui R. Bartlett, Commissioner of the

Mexican Boundary Survey, in which this plant was discovered.) — PI. Thurb.

in Mem. Amer. Acad. v. o24; Bot. Mex. Bound. 102.— Single species.

B. SCaposa, Gkay, 1. c. Slender winter-annual, almost glabrous, flowering almost from the

base by monocephalous scapes of 6 to 9 inches higli, and later by similar peduncles termi-

nating sparsely leafy branching stems : leaves sleuder-petioled, roundish or subcordate,

membranaceous, repand-dentate, some 3-.5-lobed : head half-inch or less high : involucre

pubescent : flowers yellow : pappus rather fragile, little longer than the akene. — New
Mexico, near El Paso, perhaps only below the Mexican boundarj', Tliurher, Schott, G. R.

Vasey. (Adj. Mex.)

183. CROCIDIUM, Hook. (Diminutive formed from KpoKTj, loose thread

or wool, alluding to the wool which usually })ersists in the axils of the leaves.)—
Fl. Bor.-Am. i. o35, t. 118 ; Torr. & Gray, H. ii. 448; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii.

440.— Single species ; fl. early spring.

C. multicaule, Hook. 1. c. Small winter annual, a span or two high, flocculent-woolly

when young, soon mostly glabrate, producing many simple stems from the tuft of obovate

or spatulate few-toothed sessile or short-petioled radical leaves : cauline leaves small, lanceo-

late to linear: head slender-peduncnlate, rather small, but showy; the ray aud disk deep

golden yellow.— Plains and hills, British Columbia and Idaho to the northern part of Cali-

fornia ; first coll. by Dowjlas.

187. HAPL.OESTHES, Gray. ('AttAoo?, simple, la-Oy]^, garment, the

involucre of unusually few pieces.) — PI. Fendl. 109, PI. Wright, i. 125, & Bot.

Mex. Bound. 102.— Single species.

H. Greggii, Gray, 1. c. Somewhat fleshy, herbaceous or suffrutescent, a foot or two high,

fastii^iatcly branched, glabrous, leafy up to tlie loose cymes of a few slender-pedunculate

naked heads : leaves all opposite, very narrowly linear or filiform, entire ; the lower connate

at base : heads 2 or 3 lines high : flowers yellow : ligules 1 or 2 lines long.— Saline soil,

S. E. Colorado and W. Texas to the Mexican border, Wright, Bigelow, Parry, &c. (Adj.

Mex.; first coll. by Gregg.)

188. LEPIDOSPARTUM, Gray. (Acttis, a scale, and <nrapTov, the

Broom plant.)— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 50.— Single species.

L. squamatum, Gray, 1. c. A rigid Broom-like shrub, 4 or 5 feet high; seedling plants

floccose-tomentose and with spatulate entire alternate leaves of half-inch or more in leugtli

;

but the primary brauches and wliole subsequent growth glabrous or nearly so, and beset

with small and thickish appressed green scales in place of leaves : heads terminal or more

commonly spicate-paniculate on the slender branchlets, 3 to 5 lines long : involucre very

glabrous, 10-18-flowered : corollas pale yellow.— Linoagris squamata. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad,

viii. 290. Tetradgmia [Lepidonparton] squamata, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 207, & Bot.

Calif, i. 408 ; var. Breirrri &, var. Pahneri are mere varying forms. Carphephorus junreus,

Durand in Pac'f. P. Pep. v. 8, not Bentli. Has been mistaken also for a Baccharis.— Dry
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hills and arid plains, from Los Angeles Co., California, to Arizona ; first coll. by Ileermann

and by Brewer.

1 89. TETRADYMIA, DC. (TerpaSu/i-os, four together, the heads of the

principal species only 4-flowered.) — Low and rigid shrubs (of the arid interior

of N. America), sometimes spinescent, canescently tomentose ; with alternate and
sometimes fascicled narrow and entire leaves, rather large cymose or clustered

heads of yellow flowers, and a copious white pappus.— Prodr. vi. 540; Deless.

Ic. Sel. iv. t. GO ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 447.

§ 1. EuTETRADtMiA. Involucre 4-flowered, of 4 or 5 bracts: pappus ex-

tremely copious : akenes either very villous, glabrate, or glabrous, varying even

in the same species : undershrubs, a foot or two high.

T. canescens, DC. Permanently canescent with a dense close tomentum, unarmed, fas-

tigiately branched : leaves from narrowly linear to spatulate-lanceolate, an inch or less long :

heads half to three-fourths inch long, most of tlieni short-pedunculate.— Prodr. 1. c. ; Deless.

Ic. iv. t. 60.— Hills and plains, along with Artemisia irideiitatn, N. Wyoming and Brit.

Columbia to New Mexico, Arizona, and eastern borders of California. Passes freely into

Var. inermis, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 408. A form witli shorter and crowded brandies,

shorter leaves more inclined to spatulate and lanceolate, and smaller heads. — T. inermis,

Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 415; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. — The commonest and almost the

onl\' form eastward.

T. glabrata, Gray. Whitened with looser at length deciduous tomentum, unarmed

:

branches more slender, spreading : leaves at length naked and green, ])rimary ones slender-

subulate, cuspidate, on yt)ung slioots appressed, half-inch long ; tliose of fascicles in their

axils spatulate-linear, fleshy, pointless : heads mostly short-pedunculate : involucre often

glabrate: akenes as far as known very villous. — Pacif. R. Pep. ii. 122, t..5; Eaton, Bot.

King Exp. 193; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 408.— Common in Utah and to the eastern borders of

California and S. E. Oregon ; first coll. by Beckicilh.

T. Nuttallii, Torr. & Gray. Pubescence and foliage of T. canescens, var. inermis, bearing

rigid divergent spines in place of primary leaves ; leaves of the axillary fascicles mostly

spatulate: heads more glomerate.— Fl. 1. c. ; Eaton, 1. e. T. spiiwsa, Nutt. 1. c, not Hook.
& Arn.— Utah and Wyoming or S. Idaho, Nuttall, Watson.

§ 2. LagotiiXmnus, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Involucre 5-9-flowered, of 5 or 6

broader bracts : proper pappus less copious, reduced nearly or quite to a single

series of bristles, which are covered by a false pappus of the extremely long very

soft and white woolly hairs which densely clothe the akene : shrubs 2 to 4 feet

high, at least the branches densely white-tomentose.— Lagothamrms, Nutt. Trans.

Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 416.

T. spinosa, Hook. & Arn. Branches divaricate, rigid, bearing rigid an<l straight or re-

curved spines in place of primary leaves : secondary leaves fascicled in tiieir a.\ils, small,

flesliy, liuear-clavate, glabrous or glabrate : heads scattered, pedimculate, fully lialf-inch

long : pai^pus of comparatively rigid capillary bristles, somewliat surpassing the wool of the

akene. — Bot. Beech. 360; 'I'orr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c.— La<iothamnus micro-

phi/IJiis & L. ambif/uus, 'Nntt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 416.— S. Wyoming and Utah to

Idaho, E. Oregon, and along the southeastern borders of California to border of Arizona.

T. COmosa, (jray. Branches erect, elongated : primary leaves linear, soft, floccose-tomen-

tose ; the earlier 2 or 3 inches long and 2 lines wide, plane ; those of tlie branches often fili-

form and deciduous, some of the upper changed to long and soft spines ; fascicled secondary

leaves wanting, or fewer and like those of T. spinosa : heads corymbose or glomerate at

the summit of the branches : pappus finer and more scanty, concealed by the long wool of

the akene.— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 60; Bot. Calif, ii. 458.— N. W. borders of Nevada
(Lemmon), San Bernardino and San Diego Counties, California, Parry, Lemmon, Parish,

Cleveland.
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190. RAILLARDELLA, Gray. (Diminutive of Raillardia, an allied

Hawaian genus of shrubs.)— Perenuiul and mostly scapose herbs of the Sierra

Nevada, California, intermediate between the Senccionide<s and the Helenioidece.

Leaves entire, narrow ; cauline alternate or none : head solitary, with yellow

flowers ; in summer.— Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 550 (§ of Raillardia), & in Benth.

& Hook. Gen. ii. 442 ; Bot. Calif, i. 41 G.

§ 1. Genuine species, vpith creeping rootstocks, producing rosulate clusters of

spatulate-lanceolate or narrower thickish leaves, and occasionally one or two

small ones near the base of the otherwise naked elongated simple scape, which

is terminated by the solitary (commonly inch long) head: pappus-bristles 15 to

20 or more, conspicuously short-plumose, white : no hirsute pubescence, but invo-

lucre and upper part of scape glandular.

R. argentea, Gray, I.e. Ivootstocks extensively creeping, somewhat lignescent : leaves

silvery with a silky tomentuni, inch or two long : scape 2 to 4 inches high : head narrow, in

depauperate specimens 7-8-flowered, but usually about 15-flowered: no rays.— High Sierra

Nevada (9,000 to 11,000 feet) from the ISan Bernardino Mountains to Lassen, Breicer,

Greene, Lemmon, &c.

R. SCaposa, Gray, 1. c. Somewhat jmbescent, but no tomentum, glabrate : leaves 1 to 4

inches long: scape 4 to 10 inches higli : involucre cyliudraceous, in depauj)erate plants

10-12-flowercd, in others 20-30-flowered : corollas light yellow.— Sierra Nevada above and

east of the Yosemite, at 8,000 to 9,000 feet; first coll. by Brewer and Bolander ; the latter

found some specimens with incipient rays, connecting with

Var. Eiseni. A small form : heads with 3 or 4 deformed rays.— R. Eiseni, Kellogg

in lierb. Calif. Acad. — Mountains of King's River, Fresno Co., G. Etsen.

R. Pringlei, Greene. Kootstock stout and branching : leaves glabrous and smooth, thick-

ish, some obscurely denticulate, 3 or 4 inches long, 3 or 4 lines wide: scape 10 to 18 inches

high: involucre campanulate, about 40-flowered, of correspondingly numerous and more

distinct bracts : flowers orange-yellow, G to 10 of them consj)icuously radiate : jiappus-bristles

rather fewer (15 to 18) and rather less plumose than in the foregoing. — Bull. Torr. Club, ix.

17.— High mountains of N. California, west of Mount Shasta, Pringle.

§ 2. Anomalous species, hirsute, leafy-stemmed, perhaps some of the central

flowers infertile.

R. Muirii, Gray. About a foot high, roughish-hirsute, leafy below, sparsely so and bearing

stijiitate glands toward the summit : leaves iucii long, lanceolate-linear, acute, closely sessile
;

radical ones unknown : heads terminal and one or two lateral, half-inch high, wholly dis-

coid : involucre campanulate, hirsute, its narrow bracts distinct to the base : akenes oblong

with tapering base : pappus of 11 or 12 somewhat more aristiform and rather less plumose

bristles than in preceding species. — Bot. Calif, ii. 618.— In the Sierra Nevada, probably

southward, but station unknown, Muir. Too little known.

191. Arnica, L. (Thought to be a corruption of Plarmica.)— Peren-

nial herbs, of the northern temperate and arctic zones ; with erect stems, either

quite simple or branching above, opposite leaves (or upper occasionally alternate),

and comparatively large long-pedunculate heads of j'ellow flowers ; the riiys

usually elongated, rarely wanting. Anthers yellow except in the last species.

Fl. summer.— Ga-rtn. Fr. t. 173; Schkuhr, Handb. t. 248; Torr. & Gray, Fi.

ii. 449.

* Radical leaves roundish and sessile in an ample rosulate cluster. Atlantic U. S.

A. nudicaulis, Nutt. Hirsute: stem robust, 1 to 3 feet high, simple and bearing few

heads, or loosely ]ianiculate with many : leaves denticulate or nearly entire ; radical 2 to 5

inches long; cauline only one or two remote pairs up to the inflorescence, small, oval, closely

sessile: rays half-inch long. — Gen. ii. 164; Ell. Sk. ii. 333; DC. Prodr. vi. 318; Torr. &

f
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Gray, 1. c. A. Clai/fonl, Pursh, Fl. ii. 527. Doronicum acaule, Walt. Car. 205. D. nudicaule,

Miclix. n. ii. 121.— Piue barreu.s, &c., Penu. to Florida.

* * Radical leaves mostly cordate at base, on slender or sometimes winged petioles: rootstocks

slender and creeping. Pacific and Roclcy Mountain species.

H— Rays wanting or rarely some rudiments: cnnline leaves sometimes by disjunction alternate,

some of tliem petioled, irregularly dentate: beads rather numerous, paniculate.

A. parviflora, Quay. A foot high, slender, pubescent, even the peduncles but slightly

glandular : leaves narrowly deltoid or oblong, truncate or abrupt at base, an inch or two
long : involucre 4 or 5 lines high, about 20-flowered ; its linear bracts sparsely pubescent

:

akenes not pubescent, minutely glandular. — Proc. Am. Acad. vii. ,3(5.'?, & Bot. Calif, i. 415.

— California, in Humboldt Co., Bolander. Also at some station nortli of San Francisco

Bay, G. R. Vase//.

A. discoidea, Bexth. A foot or two high, stouter, more or less villous and viscid : radi-

cal and lowest cauline leaves from ovate with truncate or abruptly cuneate base to cordate,

not rarely wing-petioled : involucre half-inch high, 30-50-flowered, usually very villous and
gla)ulular; its bracts lanceolate or linear : akenes pubescent.— PI. Hartw. 319; Grav, Bot.

Calif. 1. c, with a part of A. cordifolia.— Wooded hills in the coast ranges of California, from
San Luis Obispo Co. northward to Washington Terr. ; first coll. by IJcufinij. Northwardly
seems to pass into A. cordl/olia.

•i— -i— Rays conspicuous and elongated, rarely wanting: cauline leaves all opposite, in one or

two or at most three pairs, broad, usually membranaceous, dentate or denticulate.

A. cordifolia, Hook. A foot or two, or when alpine a span or tw^o high, pubescent, or the

stems liirsute and peduncles villous : lower cauline as well as radical leaves long-petioled,

deeply cordate, yet sometimes only ovate ; upper cauline small, sessile : heads few, in smaller

plants solitary: involucre two-thirds inch long, pubescent or villous: rays commonly inch

long: akenes more or less hirsute.— Fl. i. 331 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 450. A. macroplnjlla,

Kutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 407. Senecio Ciimingii, Klatt in Abh. Nat. Hist. Ge.sellsch.

XV. 9, is either this or the next. — Woods and high mountains, Brit. Columbia, and mountains

near Saskatchewan, to those of Colorado, Utah, Nevada, and eastern borders of the Sierra

Nevada, California.

Var. eradiata is an ambiguous form; with smaller and rayless heads, and oblong-

ovate at most subcordate leaves. — E. Oregon, IMontaua, &c. Transition to A. Parri/i.

A. latifolia, Boxg. Minutely pubescent or commonly glabrous, with smaller heads than

the preceding : only radical leaves cordate or subcordate and petioled ; cauline 2 or 3 pairs,

equal, ovate or oval, usually sharply dentate, closely sessile by a broad base, or lowest with

contracted base: akene-s commonly glabrate or glabrous.— Veg. Sitch. 147 ; Torr. & Gray,

I.e. A. Mensiesii, Hook. Fl. i. 331, t. 111. — Pine woods, Alaska and Brit. Columbia to

Oregon, and Pocky Mountains to Colorado and Utah ; first coll. by Mcnzies.

Var. viscidula. Viscidly pubescent: cauline leaves less broad at base: heads rather

larger: akenes pubescent.— High Sierra Nevada, California, Greene, Printjie. And a verv

similar plant from Sitka.

* * * No cordate leaves; radical leaves petioled, tapering or sometimes abrupt at base: root-

stocks usually creeping and slender. Western and Northern species.

^— Leafy to the top: cauline leaves very seldom less than 4 pairs, and the upper not conspicuously

diminished: heads several or few, or in smaller plants solitary.

++ Heads all with rays half-inch or more long: plants a foot or two liigh: the species continent.

A. amplexicaulis, Nutt. Slightly j)ubescent or almost glabrous: leaves from ovate to

lanceolate-oblong, acute or acuminate, all the cauline sessile by a half-clasping base, saliently

and very acutely dentate : akenes hirsute-pubescent.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 408; Torr.

& Gray, 1. c. — Woods and shaded rocks, Oregon to Brit. Columbia, Ntdlull, LijaU, Wallace.

&c. Broad-leaved forms much resembling the preceding, except in more leafy stems and

want of cordate radical leaves : narrower-leaved forms nearly pass into the succeeding.

A. Chamissonis, Less. From tomentulose- or villous-})ubescent to nearly glabrous

;

leaves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, denticulate or dentate, acute or obtuse; lowest ta])ering

into a margined jietiole, upper broad at base (sometimes ovate-lanceolate) and somewhat
clasping: akenes hirsute-pubescent. — Less, in Linn. vi. 238; DC. Prodr. vi. 317; Torr. &
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Gray, 1. c. partly ; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. A. mollis, Hook. Fl. i. 231 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. 1. c.

;

Torr. Fl. N. Y. t. 60, a form with comparatively few aud mostly broad leaves. A. lanceolata,

Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. 8oc. 1. c. A. lutlfolia, Gray, Bot. Calif, ii. 458, & i. 415, in part,

almost glabrous broad-leaved form.— Unalaska aud Sitka to the Sierra Nevada, California,

and monutaius of Utah aud Colorado; east to L. Superior, Mount Washington, aud the

mountains of Lower Canada. A form with comparatively uarrow leaves, ?v. Maine and

Lower Canada, Goodale, Allen, &c.

A. longifolia, Eaton. Many-stemmed in a tuft, minutely puberulent : cauline leaves elon-

gated-lanceolate, tapering to both ends, entire or denticulate, somewhat nervose (-3 to 6 inches

long), lower with narrowed bases counate-vagiuate ; heads corymbosely disposed, sliort-

peduncled: akenes minutely glandular, not hairy.— Bot. King Exp. 186.— Ou rocks, in the

mountains, at 9,000 feet, from above Summit {Jones, Pringle) to Kern Co. (Ruthrock) in

California, Clover Mountains, Nevada ( Watson), and Wahsatch Mts. (Jones) in Utah.

A. foliosa, Nutt. Tomentose-pubescent, strict: leaves lanceolate, denticulate, nervose;

upper partly clasping by narrowish base, lower with tapering bases connate : heads short-

peduncled, rarely solitary : akenes hirsute-pubesceut or glabrate.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

vii. 407 (excl. var. nana) ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 416. A. Chamissonis, Torr. & Gray, 1. c, iu

part. A. montana. Hook. Fl. 1. c, iu part.— Wet meadows and mountain-sides, Saskatche-

wan to Oregon, N. California, and southward along the Sierra Nevada, and iu the Rocky
Mountains south to Colorado.

Var. incana, Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. White with very soft floccose tomentum.— Wet
meadows, mos^tly in water, in the Sierra Nevada, California aud adjacent Nevada; first coll

by Brewer and Torreij.

++ ++ Heads rayless: stems leafy even on the flowering branches.

A. viscosa, Gray. A foot or less high, fastigiately branching, very viscid-pubescent:

leaves small (inch or less long), ovate-oblong, entire, closely sessile, but not connate at base :

involucre 4 lines high, considerably shorter than the (25 or 30) flowers : corollas pale yellow :

akenes glandular-hirsute.— Proc. Am. Acad. xiii. 374, & Bot. Calif, ii. 458.— N. California,

on Mt. Shasta at 8,000 feet, Gra;i & Hookei

.

•i— -i— Less leafy: cauline leaves one or two (rarely three) pairs, and the upper mostly small.

++ Heads rayless, mostly 3 to 5 and rather short-peduncled at the naked summit of the stem.

A. Parryi, Gray. A foot or less high, slender, simple, somewhat hirsutely pubescent and

above glandular : leaves membranaceous, commonly denticulate ; radical oval to ovate-

oblong (1 to 3 inches long), abruptly or cuneately contracted at base into a short margined

petiole ; cauline remote : involucre hirsute and glandular, half-inch or less high : occasion-

ally some outermost corollas ampliate : akenes glabrous or with a few sparse hairs.— Am.
Nat. viii. 213. A. anrjustlfoUa, var. discoidea, latlfoHn, Gray iu Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2, xxxiii.

238. A. nnffustlfolia, var. eradiata. Gray, Proc. Acad. Philad. 1863,68.— Rocky Mountains.

from Colorado (on the borders of alpine region) to Wyoming, in the Wahsatch, Utah, aud

west to Oregon and Washington Terr. ; first coll. by Parry.

++ ++ Heads conspicuously radiate, solitary or very few, mostly long-peduncled.

== Anthers yellow, as in all the preceding species: tube of disk-corollas hirsute.

A - Nevadensis, Gray. Half a foot high, puberulent, sometimes cinereous : leaves all

oval or oblong, mostly obtuse, entire or a few small denticulations (inch or two long), ob-

scurely triplinerved or 3-nerved at base ; radical roundish to obovate, either abruptly con-

tracted or tapering into slender petiole : involucre half-inch high : akenes minutely pubescent

and glabrate. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 55.— Sierra Nevada, California. Lassen's Peak, Mrs.

Austin, cinereous form, with rays almost inch long, bear.s resemblance to W/iltnei/a. Peaks

south of Summit, at 9,000 feet, Pringle, greener, roundish-leaved, with rays half-inch long.

A. alpina, Olin. A span to 18 inches high, pubescent, hirsute, or at summit villous, strict,

simple and monocephalous, occasionally 3-cephalous : leaves thickish, from narrowly oblong

to lanceolate, or the radical oblong-spatulate and small uppermost linear, entire or dentic-

ulate, 3-nerved ; bases of the cauline hardly at all connate : akenes hirsute-pubescent, rarely

glabrate.— "Murr. Syst. Veg., 1774" (according to Fries, but not found there), " Olin,

Monogr. Arnic. Upsalise, 1799," ex Fries, Summ. Veg. Scand. 187 ; Wabl. Fl. Suec. ii. 530;

Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 416. A. angustifolla, Vahl, Fl. Dan. t. 1524; DC. Prodr. vi. 317; Torr
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& Gray, Fl. ii. 449. A. plantagine.a & A. fulgens, Pursh, Fl. li. 527.— Labrador and north to

the arctic coast, west to tlie Aleutian Lshinds, south to the Sierra Nevada, California, and to

Colorado in the Rocky Mountains; the soutjieru forms comparatively large and broad-

leaved. (N. Eu., Greenland.)

Var. Lessingii, Toku. & Gray, 1. c, perhaps from Kotzebue Sound, is a thinner-

leaved form, of lax habit ; the akeues only sometimes glabrous, and the anthers not " black-

ish."— A. alpina, Less, in Linn. vi. 235; Herder, PI. Kadd. ii. 110. (N. E. Asia.)

= = Anthers black: leaves broad: head large, solitary. High Northwestern species.

A. Unalaschensis, Less. Robust, a span or two high, hirsute or villous : leaves oblong,

mostly acutish and ooviously serrate or denticulate with subulate callous teeth : disk-corollas

glabrous or nearly so : akenes slightly hairy or glabrate.— Linn. vi. 235; Herder, I.e.

—

Unalaska, and other Aleutian Islands, Behriug Island, &c. ; first coll. by Chumisso.

A. obtusifolia, Less. 1. c. Taller or longer-pedunculate, pubescent or glabrate : leaves

oblong or spatulate, very obtuse, almost or quite entire, uervo.se : disk-corollas " glabrous "

or upper part of the tube hispidulous : akenes glabrous: resembles A. monlana. — Unalaska,

Chamisso. Shumagin Islands, Ilurringtun.

192. SENECIO, Tourn. Groundsel. (Old Latin name of Groundsel,

from senex, old man, in allusion to the hoarj' pappus.) — One of the largest

known genera, very widely dispersed over the world, most of the species (all of

ours) herbs ; with alternate leaves, and yellow-flowered heads of middle or rarely

larger size : fl. spring and summer. Minute short hairs or papillte on the akenes

of most species swell and emit a pair of spiral threads when wetted. Before

wetting the akenes may be really or apparently glabrous, and after wetting be-

come canescent.— Less. Syn. 391; DC. Prodr. vi. 340; Benth. & Hook. Gen.

ii. 446, partly.— Arrangement wholly artificial.

S. Canadensis, L., Spec. ii. 869, and Cineraria Canadensis, L. Spec. ed. 2, ii. 1244 (to

which Nutt., Gen. ii. 165, gave the name of S. Kdlinii), were said to be of "Canada, Kalm."
They are not so indicated in the Linnajan herbarium : both are probably South European
specimens. The first belongs to S. arteviisice/olius, Pers. ; the second is a thinner-leaved form
of Cineraria maritima, L., the S. Cineraria, DC.— Cineraria Carolinensis, Walt. Car. 207,

is undeterminable.

S. CiliAtus, Walt. Car. 208, is probably onl}' Erigeron Canadense, L.

S. FLOCcfFERCS, DC. Prodr. vi. 426, is Malacotkrix obtnsa, Benth.

S. CinerAria, DC, the Dusty-Miller of house-cultivation, has been found wild on the

beach of San Francisco Bay, California, at Alameda.

S. Jacou^a, L., of Europe, has become a weed in some parts of Nova Scotia and Canada.
S. PAlmeri, Gray, a peculiar frutescent .species of Guadalupe Island, off Lower California, is

quite beyond our limits.

§ 1. Perennials (one or two suffruticose) ; with pubescence, if any, of a tomen-
tose character, mostly floccose and when deciduous leaving the surface smooth and
naked, never viscid nor obviously hirsute.

* Heads an inch or distinctly over half-inch high, very many-flowered.

-1— Disk-corollas deeply 5-toothed: heads of the largest.

S. Rugelia, Gray. Lightly floccose-tomentose when young, soon glabrate : stems simple, a
foot high from a creeping rootstock, bearing 3 to 5 naked slender-pedunculate somewhat
racemosely disposed heads : leaves membranaceous ; radical and lowest cauline ovate, den-
ticulate, 2 to 5 inches long, long-petioled ; others small and few, bract-like, sessile : involucre
not calyculate, of about 12 linear-lanceolate thickish glabrous bracts: rays none: pappus
rather sordid. — Proc. Am. Acad. xi.x. 54. Rugelia nndiraulis, Shuttlcw. in coll. Rugel

;

Chapm. Fl. 246. — Woods, Smoky Mountains, N. Carolina and Tenne.s.see, Rugel, Buckley.
Style-branches capitellate-truucate and pubescent at summit, and a few obscure minute
hairs on the back.
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S. Pseudo-Arnica, Less. Floccosely white-tomentose, more or less glabrate in age

:

stem stout, 6 to 30 inches high, equably very leafy to top, bearing solitary or several

corymbosely disposed heads on stout bracteolate peduncles : leaves obloug-lingulate or the

lower spatulate, denticulate or dentate, 5 to 8 inches long, sessile by a partly clasping auric-

ulate base : involucre calyculate by few or several slender-sul)ulate loose accessory bracts :

rays numerous, half-inch or more long : pappus dull white.— Less, in Linn. vi. 240; Hook.

Fl. i. 334, t. 113 ; DC. Prodr. vi. 358 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 44G. Arnica jnaritima, L. Spec.

ii. 884; Pursh, Fl. ii. 528. A. Doronkum, Pursli, I.e. — Sea-beaches, &c., Newfoundland,

New Brunswick, and border of Maine to Labrador, and west to the Aleutian Islands.

(N. Asia.)

i— H— Disk-corullas merely 5-toothed. liocky-Mountahi and more Western species.

++ Heads radiate.

= Alpine species of the Rocky Mountain:*.

S. Soldanella, Gray. Apparently glabrous from the first, a span high, somewhat succu-

lent : leaves mostly radical and long-petioled, from round-reniform to spatulate-obovate,

denticulate or entire ; cauline one or two or none : head solitary, erect, two thirds to nearly

a full inch high : involucral bracts lanceolate and a very few calyculate ones : rays 6 to 10,

oblong, quarter-inch long. — Proc. Acad. Philad. 1863, 67; Porter & Coulter, Fl. Colorad.

83.— High alpine region, mountains of Colorado, Pamj, Hall & Harbour, Coulter, &c.

S. amplectens, Grav. Lightly floccose-woolly at first, soon glabrate, a foot or so high,

few-several-leaved, terminated by one or two long-pedunculate nodding heads : leaves tliinnor

than in the foregoing, from denticulate to conspicuously and sharply dentate ; radical ob-

ovate to spatulate, tapering into a winged petiole; cauline as large or larger (4 to 6 inches

long), oblong or narrower, half-clasping or more, the upper by a broad base : involucre over

half-inch high, of linear bracts and a few loose calyculate ones : rays linear, inch long or

more, acute or acutely 2-3-toothed at tip.— Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2, xxxiii. 240, & Proc. Acad.

Philad. 1. c.— Alpine and subalpine region, Rocky Mountains, Colorado ; first coll. by Parri/.

Var. taraxacoides, Gray. Only a span or two high, with fewer and smaller cauline

leaves ; these and the radical commonly spatulate and with tapering base, not rarely lacini-

ately subpinnatifid : head smaller, even down to half-inch, and with raj-s of only the same

length. — Proc. Acad. Philad. 1863, 67 ; Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 192. —High alpine, in the

mountains of Colorado and Nevada ; first coll. by Parry. The most dwarf forms are very

unlike the type.

= = Not alpine: scapifonn stem low, strict and strictly monocephalous.

S. Actinella, Greene. Floccosely white-tomentose, glabrate in age : simple stem 6 to 10

inches high, bearing several small and appressed linear bract-like leaves and an erect head of

two thirds of an inch in height: radical leaves in a rosulate tuft, obovate-spatulate, denticu-

late, subcoriaceous, an inch or more long including the cuneate narrowed base or short

winged petiole: involucral bracts subulate-linear : rays 9 to 12, rather conspicuous, broadly

linear.— Bull. Torr. Club, x. 87.— N. Arizona, near Flagstaff, Rushy.

= ^ == Not alpine, with leafy stems a foot to a yard high, and several or few or sometimes

solitary erect heads. (Here S. Clarkianus, if the heads were a little larger.)

S. "Whippleanus, Gray. Probably floccose when young, sprinkled with less deciduous

araneose hairs : stem robust, apparently 3 or 4 feet high, naked above, with an ample loose

cyme : leaves ample (6 or 8 inches long), sinuately or laciniately pinnatifid, the lobes few and

irregixlar ; cauline sessile : peduncles mostly elongated, naked : involucral bracts fleshy-

thickened, oblong-linear, abruptly acuminate ; a very few loose and small slender calyculate

bracts: rays half-inch long.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 54, without char. S. eurycephahts, var.

major. Gray, Pacif. R. Rep. (Bot. Whipp.) iv. 111.— Lower Sierra Nevada, at Murphy's,

Calaveras Co., California, BIgelow. Further specimens needed. The broad heads nearly

three-fourths inch high.

S. Mendocinensis, Gray. Lightly arachnoid-floccose, soon glabrate : stem robust, 2 or 3

feet high, leafy below, naked above, bearing a corymbiform cyme of several heads on

sparsely setaceous-bracteolate peduncles : leaves somewhat succulent, irregularly repand-

denticulate to dentate ; radical and lower 3 to 6 inches long, oval to oblong-lanceolate, taper-

ing into margined petioles; upper lanceolate from a broad sessile base, above reduced to
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subulate bracts : involncral bracts linear-subulate, and with several loose and slender cal3'cu-

late ones: rays oblong, seldom half-inch in length. — Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 3G2, & Bot. Cahf.

1. c. 413. — Plains, Mendocino to Humboldt Co., California, Bolunder, Kellogg, Harford.

S. Greenei, Gray. Lightly floccose-tomentose, seldom a foot high, simple, hearing 1 to 3

short-ped uncled heads: leaves (about inch long) coarsely dentate; radical roundish, with

abrupt or somewhat cuneate base, coarsely crenate-dentate, slender-petioled ; cauliue few,

sessile, upper lanceolate and entire, sometimes all small aud bract-like : heads two-thirds inch

long : bracts of involucre linear, no outer calyculate ones : rays deep orange, half-inch or

more long : style-tips of disk-tlowers conspicuously jjeuicillate-margined and with a central

cusp.— Proc. Am. Acad. x. 75, & Bot. Calif, i. 412. — Wooded mouutain-side, near the

Geysers in Lake. Co., California, Greene.

S. megaceplialus, Nutt. About a foot iiigh, loosely floccose- woolly, tardily glabrate,

leafy : leaves entire, lanceolate, or the radical spatulate-lauceolate and tapering into a petiole,

and uppermost cauline attenuate, tliickish (ol)scurely glandular under the wool?): heads

1 to 3, sliort-peduncled (8 lines to an inch high) ; involucre calyculate by some very loose and

setaceous-subulate elongated accessory bracts ; sometimes the true bracts and peduncles bear

a few hirsute hairs besides the loose wool : rays over half-inch long.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

1. c. 410; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 438.— Mountains of Idaho, Nnttall, Watson, and Rocky
Mountains, at 5,000 to 8,000 feet, near British Boundary, Lyall, Canhtj.

++ -K- Heads rayle.ss, nodding: some .sparse crisped hairs in place of tonientum: caiidex hardly

any ; the root a cluster of fibres.

S. Bigelovii, Gray. Robust, 2 or 3 feet high, leafy up to near the racemiform or simply

paniculate inflorescence, pubescent with some sparse crisped hairs when young, and with

mere traces of arachnoid caducous wool, at length glabrate : leaves from elongated-oblong

to lanceolate, denticulate or more dentate, acute or acuminate; radical and lower cauline

3 to 6 inches long, abrupt at base and uaked-petioled, or tapering into a winged petiole or

partly clasping base; upper lanceolate with partly clasping base : heads in small plants few

or solitary, in larger ones several, nodding on their peduncles : involucre very broadly cam-

panulate ; its bracts lanceolate, thickish ; a few small aud loose subulate accessory bractlets

at base. — Pacif. R. Rep. iv. Ill ; Porter & Coulter, Fl. Colorad. 83 ; Rothrock in Wheeler

Rep. 178. With var. ihtUii, Gray, Proc. Acad. Philad. 1. c. (more sessile-leaved), and var.

monocephalus, Rothrock, 1. c. (smallest form).— Mountains of Colorado, New Mexico, and

Arizona, at 8,000 to 10,000 feet; first coll. by Bigeloiv.

* * Heads middle-sized or small (half-inch or less).

H— Nodding on tlie paniculate pedicels in anthcsis, rayless, a few loose setaceous or subulate bract-

lets at their l)ase : very early glabrate or quite glabrous leafy-stemmed plants: leaves at most

dentate, all either petioled or attenuate at base.

S. Rlisbyi, Greene. Stem 2 to 4 feet high : leaves very obscurely pruinose-pubcrulent

under a lens, ovate-lanceolate, callous-denticulate ; the lower (3 to G inches long) with abrupt

or truncate base and winged petiole with dilated and somewhat auriculate half-clas])ing in-

sertion ; uj)per cuueately contracted into the winged petiole ; the small uppermost closely

sessile, attenuate-acuminate : heads (4 or 5 lines high) less nodding than in the next, almost

hemispherical. — Bull. Torr. Club, ix. 64, at least as to pi. Rusby. — New Mexico, in the

Mogollon Mountains, Rusby. Apparently in Santa Catalina Mountains, Arizoiux, Lennnon,

but specimens insufficient. Nearly related to the following : root nearly of the preceding.

S- cernuus, Gray. Quite glabrous, usually more slender, 2 or 3 feet high : leaves lanceolate

or the larger oblong-lauceolate, entire, denticulate, rarely with a few scattered coarser teeth,

all tapering at base into a barely margined petiole, or upper into a narrowed uot clasping

base : heads (4 to almost 6 lines long) several or numerous in the panicle, most of them de-

cidedly nodding: involucre narrow-campanulate : flowers pale yellow.— Am. Joux. Sci.

ser. 2, xxxiii. 10; Porter & Coulter, Fl. Colorad. 82.— Mountains of Colorado, wholly below

the alpine region ; first coll. by Parri/.

+— +— Heads erect, mostly radiate, occasioiuilly rayless in same species.

++ Stem fnitescent below.

S. Lemmoni, Gray. Loosely much branched, early glabrate and smooth : main stems de-

cidedly woody : branches slender, spreading, very leafy below, nearly naked at summit,

25
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bearing several or numerous loosely cymose sleuder-poJunculate licads : leaves somewhat
succulent, lanceolate, irregularly and sparsely dentate with salient teeth, attenuate below and
with a dilated cordate-chisping base, or the lower tapering into a naked petiole; uppermost
small, linear, entire: heads 4 or 5 lines high: rays about 12; disk-flowers 20 or more.

—

Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 220.— Santa C'atalina Mountains, S. Arizona, Levimon.

++ -H- Stems herbaceous, numerously leafy to the top: leaves all rounded-subcordate and ani;u-

lately somewhat lobed, palniately veined and reticulate-venulose, petioled: heads small and
numerous in a compound cyme.

S. Hartwegi, Benth. Flocculent-tomentulose when young, or nearly glabrous : stems 2 or

3 feet liigh from a somawdiat tuberous rootstock : leaves chartaceo-menibrauaceous (2 to 4

inches broad, and petiole inch or two long), the margin with 7 to 9 short angulate lobes or

coarse teeth, and sinuses denticulate : veinlets minutely reticulated : heads 3 or 4 lines long,

crowded: involucre uarrow-campanulate, 12-20-flowered; its bracts lanceolate, short: ravs

few.— PI. Ilartw. 18, form with leaves tomentulose beneath. IS. Seemanni, Schultz Bip. in

Seem. Bpt. Herald, 311, glabrous form.— Caiions, S. Arizona, near Fort Iluachuca, Ltramon.

(Mex. ; of a Mexican type unlike any other N. American.)

-H- ++ ++ Stems numerously and nearly equably leafy to the top : leaves pinnately veined, not con-

spicuously reticulated, from entire to laciniute-deutate, never divided or dissected, nor narrowly

linear: glabrous, or very early glabrate and smooth, seldom a vestige of wool at anthesis.

= Low, alpine : heads subsolitary, radiate.

S. Premonti, Torr. & Gray. Many-stemmed from a thickish caudex, a span to a foot

high: leaves tliickish, from rounded-obovate or sjiatulate to oblong (inch or sometimes

2 inches long), obtuse, obtusely or acutely dentate, sometimes even pinnatifid-dentate, lower

abruptly contracted into a winged petiole ; uppermost sessile by broadish base : lieads half-

inch high, sliort-peduncled, subtended by a few short loose bractlets : rays 3 to 5 lines long.

— n. ii. 445.— Alpine region of the Rocky Mountains (first coll. by Fremont), from near

Brit, boundary to 8. Colorado, Utah, and Lassen's Peak, California : passing to

Var. OCCidentalis, Gray. More slender, with rounder leaves and heads longer-

peduncled ; in high alpine stations becoming very dwarf, and flowering almost from tlie

ground. —Bot. Calif, i. 618.— Sierra Nevada, California, at 10,000 to 12,000 feet, Rothrock,

&c. Also llocky Mountains of N. Wyoming and Montana, at 7,000 to 8,000 feet, Li/all,

Parr I/, very dwarf.

^ = Rather low, with numerous cj'mosely paniculate and small heads, always rayless.

S. rapifolius, Nutt. About a foot high : leaves ovate or oblong, throughout very sharply

and uneijually dentate, rather fleshy ; radical tapering into a petiole, canline mostly clasping

by a broad subcordate base : heads 3 lines higli, about 15-flowered : iuvolucral bracts 8 to 10,

narrowly oblong. — Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 409: Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 44L— Rocky
Mountains, Wyoming, about the sources of the Platte, Nuttall, Fremont, &c.

= = = Tall, with corynibosely cymose and radiate heads: involucre setaceously few-bracteo-

late, campanulate or narrower: leaves nearly membranaceous.

S. triangularis, Hook. Rather stout: stem .simple, 2 to 5 feet high, bearing several or

somewhat numerous heads in a corymbiform open cyme : leaves all more or less petioled and

thickly dent;ite (sometimes minutely so, sometimes with long lanceolate-subulate and very

salient teeth), deltoid-lanceolate, or the lower triangular-hastate or deltoid-cordate, and upper-

most lanceolate with cuneate base : heads about half-inch high : involucre campanulate,

mostly 25-30-flowered ; the oblong-linear rays 6 to 12.— Fl. i. 332, t. 115; Torr. & Gray, FL
ii. 441 ; Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 189 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 414. S. longklentatus, DC. Prodr.

vi. 428.— Wooded districts in wet ground, Saskatchewan to Washington Terr., south to the

higher mountains of Colorado and through the Sierra Nevada, California.

S. Huachucanus, Gray. Two or three feet high, somewhat branching : leaves ovate- to

oblong-laiic(Hilate, acuminate, minutely denticulate; lower canline (4 to 6 inches long) taper-

ing into a winged petiole, upper partly (dasping by a broad subcordate base : heads fastigi-

ately cymose, small, about 4 lines high : involucre cylindraceous-campanuhate, 1 5-18-flowered

:

the small rays 3 or 4. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 54.— High bluffs near Fort Huachuca, S.

Arizona, Lemmon.

S. serra, Hook. Strict, 2 to 4 feet high, very leafy, sometimes sim])le and bearing rather

few somewhat large (half-inch long) heads, commonly branching at summit, then bearing
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numerous corymbosely paniculate smaller heads: leaves (4 to 6 inches long) all lanceolate

and tapering to both ends, sessile by a narrow base (or the lowest ol)long-spatulate and taper-

ing into a sliort petiole), usually witli whole margin thickly serrate or serrulate with very

acute salient teeth : involucre oblong-campanulate, 20-30-flowered : rays 5 to 8, oblong-linear,

sometimes fully half-inch long. — Fl. i. 332 (Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 441, as to name only, the

char, talvcn from S. lonc/ichnlutus, DC, wrongly referred, and syu. belonging to S. triangu-

laris)
; Gray, Proc. Acad. Philad. 1863, 08, under S. Andinus?— Mountains, from Wyoming

to Idaho and S. Colorado ; first coll. by Douglas. The form with the very serrate leaves of

the original of Douglas, but witli much fewer and larger heads, mountains of Colorado,

Fremont, Hall & Harbour, Parry, Rotlirock (under S. Andinus). Passes into

Var. integriusculus. Heads smaller (usually only 3 or 4 lines high) and narrower,

fewer-flowered : leaves minutely serrate or denticulate, or the upper entire, sometimes all

entire or nearly so, generally shorter and smaller, or broader and not acuminate.— .S\ Andinus,
Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. S. lanceolatus,

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 440, an entire-leaved form.— Common from Wyoming to E. Oregon,
and in the mountains of Nevada and the borders of California; perhaps first coll. by

Nuttall.

++ ++ -H- -H- Stem not numerously but somewhat equably leafy up to the inflorescence : leaves

all entire or denticulate: involucre fleshy-thickened!

S. crassulus, Gkay. A foot or less high, glabrous apparently from the first: stem rather

stout, 5-7-leaved, bearing 3 to 8 pedunculate rather large (fully half-inch high) and thick

heads : leaves oblong-lanceolate, of rather firm texture, apiculate-acute, 2 to 5 inches long

;

radical and lowest cauline spatulate or obovate-oblong, narrowed into a short winged petiole

;

upper sessile by partly clasping or decurrent base : involucre broadly camjianulate, 40-50-

flowered, of 12 or more lanceolate to oblong fleshy-thickened but thin-edged bracts, the base

also much thickened, the whole becoming conical and nmltangular in fruit : rays about 8,

oblong.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 54. 5. integerrimus, Gray, Am. Jour. Sci. 1. c, & Proc.

Acad. Philad. 1863, 67, not Nutt. S. lugens, var. Hookeri, Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 188, in

part.— Subalpiue, Rocky Mountains of Colorado (first coll. by Parnj) to the Wahsatch in

Utah ( Watson), and in N. Wyoming, Parrg.

•H- -H- ++ ++ -i-f- Stems either few-leaved or with the upper leaves (and sometimes most of the

cauline) reduced in size; the inflorescence therefore naked: none with narrow linear leaves

(except one scapose speCics).

= Plant tall and simple-stemmed, with a coarseh- fibrous cluster of routs, perhaps not perennial:

leaves fleshy-coriaceous, all entire or barely denticulate.

S. hydrophilus, Nutt. Very glabrous and smooth, sometimes glaucous: stem robust,

2 to 4 feet high, strict: leaves lanceolate, with strong midrib and obsolete veins ; radical

oblanceolate and stout-petioled, sometimes a foot long and nearly two inches wide ; upper
cauline sessile or partly clasping : lieads numerous in a branching corymbiform cvme,
5 lines high, short-pedicelled : involucre narrowly campanulate, slightly bractcolate ; its

bracts 8 to 12: disk-flowers 15 to 30; rays 3 to 6 and small, sometimes none.— In water or

very wet ground, especially in brackish water, Montana to Brit. Columbia, south to Colo-

rado, and west to San Francisco Bay, California.

= = Plants mostly in clumps or tufts, or from tufted or creeping rootstocks.

a. Stems connnonly robust, from a foot or rarely less to 3 or even 5 feet high, bearing mostly
numerous heads in a cyme: invtjlucre sparingly calyculate: leaves from entire to dentate, only
in the last species at all laciniatc, none really cordate nor with permanent tomentum. Western
species, none truly alpine.

1. Glaucous or glaucescent, apparently quite glabrous throughout from the very first: heads
many-flowered.

S. Clevelandi, Greene. Stems rather rigid and slender, a foot or two high from firtn

creei)ing rootstocks: leaves subcoriaceous, entire, obtuse, with veins almost obsolete, spat-

ulate or rarely obovate ; radical and lower cauline an inch or two long, ta])eriug into

much longer slender petioles ; upper cauline few and smaller, with shorter petioles : heads

4 or 5 lines high : involucral bracts subulate-linear : rays G to 8 and short, sometimes fewer,

occasionally none.— Bull. Torr. Club, x. 87. — Springy ground, Lake Co., California, Cleve-

land, Pringle.
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S. ToluCCanUS, DC Prodr. vi. 428; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad, xviii. 110: apparently a com-

mon Mexican species.

Var. microdontus. About 2 feet high from a short rootstock or caudex : leaves

thickish and firm ; radical ohovate to oblong, obscurely veiny, mostly acute, numerously

denticulate, 2 to 6 inches long, tapering into shorter wing-margined petioles ; cauline sessile,

few and oblong-lanceolate toward the base of the stem, or commonly only one or two small

and bract-like ones on a scapiform stem, these subtending the rather few-headed branches

of the cyme: heads nearly half-inch high: iuvolucral bracts linear: rays 6 to 10, conspicu-

ous.— Pinos Altos Mountains, New Mexico, Greene. Mountains of S. Arizona, Prinrjle,

Lemmon. Agrees with a specimen of coll. vSeeniann, N. W. Mexico, but not well with »S\

To/uccanus,\ar. viodestus, Schultz Bip. in Eot. Herald, 211. Approaches very smooth forms

of S. lugens.

2. Not glaucous, usually more or less woolly-pubescent when j-oung, and the wool sometimes tar-

dily deciduous, often quite glabrate and green at flowering time: heads many-flowered : rays

8 to 12, conspicuous.

S. integerrimus, Nutt. Leaves obloug-lanceolate, or the radical elongated-oblong, (piite

entire or denticulate ; upper ones reduced and bract-like, attenuate-subulate from a dilated

base : heads several, umbellately cymose, commonly half-inch high : iuvolucral bracts narrow,

acute or acuminate.— Gen. ii. 1G5, & Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 439.

— Dakota to Wyoming and Saskatchewan ; first coll. by NuttalL

S. lugens, Richards. Lightly floccose-woolly when young, in the typical form early gla-

brate and bright green . stem 6 inches to 2 feet high, few- and small-leaved and naked above,

terminated by a cyme of several or rather numerous heads (these about 5 lines high) : radical

and lower cauline leaves spatulate, varying to oval or oblong, either gradually or abruptly

contracted at base into a winged or margined short petiole, usually repand- or callous-den-

ticulate ; upper cauline lanceolate or reduced and bract-like : bracts of the campanulate

involucre lanceolate, with obtuse or acutish commonly blackish-sphacelate tips : rays 10 or

12, con.spicuous.— App. Frankl. Journ. ed. 2, 31 ; Hook. PI. i. 332, t. 114; Torr. & Gray, FL
ii. 439 ; Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 188, var. Hookeri, chiefly, & var. Parriji. S. campcstris,

Hook. f. Arct. PI. 294, 332, partly. Cineraria pratcnsis, Herder, PL Eadd. ii. 127, in part.

—

Low or moist grounds, Subarctic America to Kotzebue Sound ? through the whole Pocky
Mountains to New Mexico, and west to California. In various forms.

Var. foliosus, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 413. Floccose wool usually persistent up to

flowering, and vestiges remaining to near maturity : stem seldom over a foot high, stouter,

more leafy to near the inflorescence : leaves comparatively large, oblong to broadly lanceo-

late : heads often very numerous and crowded in the corymbiform cyme, then narrower

:

tips of iuvolucral bracts conspicuously blackish.— S. exaltatus, Nutt., var. minor, Gray, Am.
Jour. Sci. 1. c. 406. S. lugens, var. exaltatus, Eaton, I.e.— Mountains of Colorado and Utah,

from base up to 10,000 or 12,000 feet; first coll. by Parry.

Var. exaltatus, Gray, 1. c. Lightly floccose when young, and not rarely with looser

and more persistent scattered hairs : stem stout, 1 to 3 or even 4 or 5 feet high : leaves

thickish ; radical longer-petioled, from spatulate-lanceolate to obovate or ovate, the broader

ones abrupt and sometimes even subcordate at base ; cauline occasionally laciniate-dentate :

heads mostly numerous in the cyme.— S. exaltatus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 410;

Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Wet ground, Brit. Columbia and Idaho to California, where it connects

with the next species.

Var. OChroleucUS. Rays yellowish-white : otherwise like broader-leaved forms of

the preceding, some radical leaves subcordate.— S. cordatus, Nutt. 1. c. 411, probably, but

color of flowers not noted.— Open woods, on Columbia River, Klikitat Co., Washington

Terr., Suksdorf.

3. Like the preceding, but witlj fewer-flowered heads and fewer or no rays: upper leaves occa-

sionally incised.

S. aronicoides, DC. Robust, lightly floccose when young, and usually with some decid-

uous viUosity, 1 to 3 feet high : leaves variable, from broadly ovate to oblong, re]iand-den-

ticulate to coarsely dentate, or cauline sometimes pinnatifid-laciniate : heads mostly smaller

than in preceding, often only 10-12-flowered : rays when present only one or two and short.

— Prodr. vi. 426; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 441 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 414.— S. exaltatus, var.
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unijlosculosus, Gray, Pacif. T?. Tlep. iv. 111.— Low grounds, common in California; first coll.

by Douglas. Connects with 6'. higens, var. exaltutas.

b. Stems low and simple, bearing a solitary or few comparatively large heads: involucre not at all

calyculate: leaves entire or merelj' dentate ; radical and lower ones spatulate to obovate. Arctic-

a!]iine species, loosely cottony-woolly, tardily glabrate.

S. Hookeri, Torr. «fc Gray. Perhaps a less arctic variety of the next, bearing .3 to 5

closely corymbose heads, or a var. of S. campestrls of the (^Id World, but ovaries and akenes
glabrous.— Fl. ii. 438. S. integrifullus, Hook. Fl. i. 334, excl. syn. S. campestrls, llook. f.

Arct. PI. 395, partly. Cineraria integrifolia, Richards. 1. c.— Arctic and Subarctic America
and high-northern Rocky Mouutains, Richardson, &c.

S. frigidus, Less. A span or two high, S-.'j-leaved, bearing a solitary head, sometimes

2 or 3 : leaves spatulate, or the radical rounded-obovate and cauline lanceolate from a broad

or narrow sessile base, these sometimes dentate : involucre half-incli iiigh, usually villous

with some purplish hairs, especially at the thickened base or summit of the peduncle : rays

rather numerous, becoming half-inch long ; ovaries and akenes glabrous or sparsely hairy.

— Less, in Linn. vi. 239 ; Hook. Fl. i. 334, t. 1 12 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 445. Cineraria frigida,

Richards. 1. c. ; Hook. & Am. Bot. Beech. 126; Herder, 1. c. 124. C . atropurpurea, Ledeb.

ex DC, &c.— Newfoundland ? and Labrador, Arctic coast to Kotzebue Sound, &c. (N. E.

Asia.)

c. Stems low, only 2 to inches high, scapiform: leaves clustered on the rootstoek or caudex,

entire or crenate; those of the scape few and \^Yy small, reduced to mere bracts: involucre

slightly calyculate. llockj' Mountain species, chiefly alpine or subalpiue.

1. Leaves linear, not thick : akenes papillose-hirtellous.

S. Tliurberi, Gray. Leaves densely tufted on the branches of the multicipital caudex,

about inch long, barely a line wide toward the apex, tapering into a slender base, entire or

nearly so, tomeutose-cauescent, tardily glabrate : scapes glabrate, 4 to G inches high, bearing

2 to 5 heads ; these 4 or 5 lines high : rays 7 to 10, 3 lines long. — Proc. Acad. Philad. 1863,

68. S. canus, \ax. pij(jnuBus, Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 103.— Mountain-sides, Santa Rita del

Cobra, New Mexico, Thurber, Bigelow.

2. Leaves thick and coriaceous, tapering into a petiole, crowded on the nudticipital caudex, nearly

veinless, even the midrib obscure: akenes glabrous.

S. Werneriaefolius, Gray. Woolly and canescent, tardily glabrate : leaves quite entire,

erect or ascending, from spatulate-linear (2 or 3 inches long, including the petiole-like base,

by 2 or 3 lines wide) to elongated-oblong (inch long and half-inch wide) and short-petioled,

the margins sometimes rcvolute : scape a spau high, rather stout, bearing 2 to 8 heads ; these

4 or 5 lines high: rays 10 or 12, oblong, 2 lines long, rarely few or wanting.— Proc. Am.
Acad. xix. 54. S. aureus, var. iverneria-foHus, Gray, Proc. Acad. Philad. 1863, 68; Porter &
Coulter, Fl. Colorad. 81.— Mountains of Colorado, alpine, in coniferous woods near the

upper limit of trees, and in the alpine region, mostly on the upper waters of Clear Creek,

Ilcdl & Harbour, Greene, Coulter, &c.

S. petrseus, Klatt. Glabrous or early glabrate : leaves from orbicular-obovate or oval

(a quarter to half an inch long) to cuneate-obloug (largest incli long), eutire or 3-7-crenate-

toothed at the broad summit, abruptly petioled : scajjes 1 to 3 inches higli, bearing solitary

or several clustered heads; the.se 4 or 5 lines high : rays 6 to 10, golden yellow, 3 lines long.

— Abhand. Nat. Gesellsch. Halle, xv. (1881). S. aureus, var. aljiinus, Gray, Am. Jour. Sci.

n. ser. xxxiii. 11 ; Porter & Coulter, 1. c. S. aureus, var. borealis, mainly. Gray, Bot. Calif, i.

412.— Alpine region of the Rocky Mountains in Colorado (first coll. by Parry), of Utah

( Ward), and highest peaks of the Sierra Nevada, California, Brewer, &c. Approaches the

preceding on one hand, and S. aureus, var. borealis, on the other.

3. Leaves round-cordate, crenate, purple-tinged beneath, slender-petioled, more or less clustered at

the base of the scape: akenes glabrous: plants very glabrous.

S. renifolius, Porter. Two inches high from filiform creeping rootstocks : leaves thickish,

resembling those of Ranunculus Ci/mbaluria, rounded-sul)cordate or reniform, only about

half-inch wide, coarsely 5-7-crenate : scape or peduncle little surpassing the leaves, bearing

a solitary comparatively large (half-inch long) head: rays about 8, oblong, 4 lines long.

—

Porter & Coulter, Fl. Colorad. 83.— High alpine region on Whitehouse Mountain, in Cen-

tral Colorado, at 13,000 feet, J. M. Coulter.
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S. Cardamine, Greene. Scapes a span or two high, slender, bearing solitary or 2 or 3

small (aliuut 4 lines high) heads, and below one or two very small oblong-eordate clasping

piuuatifid-deutate bract-like leaves : radical leaves orbicular-cordate, repaud-crenate, thiunish,

inch or two in diameter, on long slender petioles: rays about 8, pale yellow. — Bull. Torr.

Club, viii. 98. — New Mexico, on the higher slojjes of the Mogollon Mountains, Greene.

d. Stems low (2 to 6 inches high) and slender, 1-2-cephalous, few-leaved : leaves mostly lyrate-

piiiiiatilid. High northern species.

S. resedifolius, Less. Glabrous or soon glabrate : stems simple : earlier radical leaves

roundish or subcordate, creuate or crenately lobed, later ones lyrate-pinnatifid, slender-

petioled, all or the terminal lobes crenate-iucised : heads 4 or 5 lines high : involucre very

obscurely bracteolate : rays 5 lines long : style-branches commonly with slender cusp

:

akcnes either papillose-hirsute or glabrous.— Less, in Linn. vi. 243; Hook. Fl. i. 333, t. 117;

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 445. Cineraria l//rata, Ledeb. Fl. Alt. iv. 102; Ileicheub. Ic. Bot.

Grit. ii. t. 101.— From Great Bear Lake, &c., near the Arctic Circle, to Kotzebue Sound and
the Aleutian Islands. (N. Asia.)

Var. Columbiensis. Heads rayless : stems often sparingly branched and 2-4-

leaved. — Mucklung River, British Columbia, Mr. Mackaij.

e. Stems a foot or two high (or in reduced forms lower), bearing some leaves and corymbosely

cj-mose (only when depauperate solitar}^) heads: involucre sparingly or inconspicuously calycu-

late, or nearly naked at base : foliage various. Not arctic nor alpine, except perhaps one vari-

ety of S. aureus: usually some floccose tomentum, at least when young.

1. Leaves all entire, rarely a tooth or a few obscure denticulations, and narrowed at base.

S. fastigiatus, Nutt. Cinereous with a fine and close pannose tomentum, or glabrate :

stems strict, simple, 1 or 2 feet high, terminated by a fastigiate cyme of several heads, or

sometimes with branches terminated by single and rather larger heads : leaves lanceolate

or spatulate-lanceolate, obtuse, about 2 inches long ; upper often linear ; lower cauliue and
the sometimes oblong radical tapering iuto slender petioles : heads 4 or 5 lines high : rays

conspicuous: akenes glabrous.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 410; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 439.

— Plains of Oregon, Washington Terr., and adjacent Idaho ; first coll. by Nuttall.

Var. La^neSB. Stems disposed to branch, and the branches to bear 2 or 3 or some-

times solitary heads, of half-inch in height: leaves mostly apiculate-acute.— S. Laijnece,

Greene in Bull. Torr. Club, x. 87.— Sweetwater Creek, El Dorado Co., California, Mrs. K.
Layne-Curran.

2. Leaves from entire or serrate to pinnatifid in the same species, none pinnately divided: rays

occasionally wanting. Species of perliaps impossible limitation.

S. canus, Hook. Permanently canesceut with pannose tomentum, or at length flocculent,

but rarely at all glabrate : stems from a span to a foot or rarely 2 feet high : leaves some-

times all undivided or even entire, the radical and lower from spatulatc to oblong or round-

ish-oval (half-inch to thrice that length) and slender-petioled, sometimes laciuiate-toothed

or pinnatifid (either tlie upper or lower ones, or both) : heads 4 or 5 lines high: akenes

very glabrous (in figure of Hooker hispidulous on the angles) : style-tips usually with central

cusp.— Fl. i. 333, t. 116; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 412. S. integrifolius, Nutt.

Gen. ii. 165. Cineraria integrifolia minor, Pursh, Fl. ii. 528. ».S. Purshianus, Nutt. Trans.

Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 412. S. HowelUi, Greene, Bull. Torr. Club, viii. 98.— Rocky banks,

Saskatchewan and Dakota to the mountains of Colorado, west to Brit. Columbia, Oregon,

Nevada, and the Sierra Nevada as far as Kern Co., California.— A notable and dubious

form, low and stout, with comparatively large heads and always undivided leaves, abounds in

the mountains of Colorado, at the upper limit of trees.

S. tomentosus, Michx. Canesceut or cinereous with a close or at length floccose and

more or less deciduous wool : stems rather stout, commonly 2 ieet liigh : leaves thickish, ob-

long, crenate or sometimes entire ; the larger radical ones ample, 5 or 6 inches long, on

elongated stout petioles and with stout midrib ; cauliue similar and smaller or lyrate-pin-

natifid, often few and small : heads, &c., of the next species : akenes always hispidulous, at

least on the angles. — Fl. ii. 119; Ell. Sk. ii. 329; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 443. 5. integri-

folius, var. heterophijllus, Nutt. Gen. ii. 165. Cineraria heterophi/lla, Pursh, Fl. ii. 528.

—

Open or sparsely wooded moist ground, Delaware to Florida and Arkansas ; first coll. by

Michaux.
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S. aureus, L- Very early glahrate, usually quite free from wool at flowering (in spring or

early siiinnicr) and a foot or two high from small rootstocks : radical leaves mostly rounded
and undivided, and cauline lanceolate and pinnatifid or laciniate : most polymorphous species,

of which the typical form is bright green, 1 to 3 feet high, surculose by slender rootstocks

:

leaves thin ; principal radical ones roundish, cordate or truncate at base, crcnate-dentate (1 to

3 inches in diameter), on long slender petioles; lower cauline similar, witli 2 or 3 lobelets on
the petiole, or lyrately divided or lobed ; others more laciniate-pinnatitid and lobes often

incised; uppermost sparse and small, with closely sessile or auriculate-dilated incised base:

heads rather numerous, 4 or 5 lines high : rays 8 to 12, conspicuous, rarely wanting : akenes

quite glabrous.— Spec. ii. 870 ; Michx. Fl. ii. 820
;'

Ell. Sk. ii. 331 ; DC. Prodr. vi. 432 ; Torr.

& Gray, Fl. ii. 442; Sprague, Wild Flowers, 77, t. I.*), the normal form. S. gracilis, Pursh,

Fl. ii. 529; DC. 1. c, a slender or depauperate form. S. fastigiatus, Schwein. in Ell. 1. c.

— Swamps and wet banks, usually in shaded ground, Newfoundland to Florida, Texas, and
to I'rit. Columbia and the Sierra Nevada, California.

Var. obovatus, Tork. & Gray, 1. c. Kadieal leaves of thicker texture, rotund with

abrupt or truncate base, or obovate and cuneate-contracted into a short margined petiole, or

the earliest in the rosulate tufts almost sessile and humifuse : otherwise as in the typical

form.— 5. obovatus, Mulil. in Willd. Spec. iii. 1999; Pursh, 1. c. ; Ell. 1. c. S. EUiottii,

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 443, a form with the early radical leaves more plantagineous and very

short-petioled.— More open and moist grounds, Canada to Indiana and (jleorgia, in the upper

country, characteristically developed southward.

Var. Balsamitse, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Less glabrate, not rarely holding more or

less wool until fruiting : depauperate stems a span or two, larger fully 2 feet high : principal

or earliest radical leaves oblong, sometimes oval, commonly verging to lanceolate, inch or

two long, serrate, contracted into slender petioles ; the succeeding lyrately pinnatifid : heads

usually rather small and numerous : akenes almost always hispidulous-pubescent on the

angles.— S. BalsamiUe, Muhl. 1. c; Pursh, 1. c. .S'. Phittcnsis, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

1. c. 413, a robust and larger-leaved western form, verging toward 6'. tomentosus. S. aureus,

var. lanceolatus, Oakes in Hovey's Mag., &, Torr. & Gray, 1. c, an attenuated form of this, or

of the type, growing in shady swamps. S. pauperculus, Michx. Fl. ii. 120, depaujierate form.

— Rocky or nearly dry ground, Canada to Texas, and northwestward to Brit. Columbia.

Var. compactus. A .span or two high, in close tufts, rather rigid, when young
whitened with fine tomentum, glabrate in age : radical leaves oblanceolate or attenuate-spat-

ulate, entire or 3-toothed at apex, or pinuatifid-dentate, an inch or more long, thick and firm

at maturity ; cauline lanceolate or linear, entire or pinnatifid : heads rather numerous and

crowded in the cyme, rather small : ovaries papillose-hispidulous on the angles. — S. anrens,

var. horealis, Gray, PI. Wright, i. 125, & Proc. Acad. Philad. 1863, 68, in part. — N. W.
Texas ( Wright) to the base of the mountains in Colorado, Hall & Harbour, Greene, &c.

;

mostly in saline soil.

Var. borealis, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. A foot down to a span high, at summit bearing

either numerous or few heads ; these not rarely rayless : leaves thickish ; radical from round-

ish with abrupt or even truncate base to cuneate-obovate and cuueate-spatiilate, half-inch to

inch long, slender-petioled ; cauline seldom much piunatifid : akenes glabrous. — 5. elongntus,

paucijlorus, & Cymbalaria? Pursh, Fl. ii. 529, 530. 5. aureus, var. foliosiis, &c., Hook. 1. c.

S. aureus, var. borealis & var. discoideus, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. S. cymbalarioides & S. debilis,

Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 408, 412. —Labrador to Brit. Columbia, Oregon, the high

Sierra Nevada in California, and mountains of Nevada, Utah, and Colorado, where are forms

undistinguishable from the following.

Var. croceus, Gray, a span to a foot or two high, glabrous or early glabrate

:

leaves somewhat succulent ; radical oblong to roundi.sh, sometimes lyrate ; cauline very

various : heads usually numerous in the cyme : flowers saffron-colored or orange, at least the

rays, or these sometimes wanting.— Proc. Acad. Philad. 1863, 68; Porter & Coulter, Fl.

Colorad. 82; Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 190, & aS'. Fendleri of the same. S. aureus, var. tirulti-

lobafus, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 411, in part.— Wet ground, high mountains of Colorado, Utah,

Nevada, north to Montana, and sparingly in the Sierra Nevada; first coll. by Parrg, &c.

Var. subnudus. Wholly glabrous or glabrate, slender, a span or two high, bearing

2 or 3 small cauline leaves and a solitary head, or not rarely a pair : radical leaves few,

spatulate or obovate, sometimes roundish, half-inch or less long, occasionally lyrate : cauline

incised or sparingly pinnatifid: rays conspicuous. — 5. subnudus, DC. Prodr. vi. 428; Nutt.
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1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Here perhaps S. Cijmhalaria, Pursh, Fl. ii. 530. — Wet ground on

mountains, Wyoming to Brit. Columbia, Oregon, and sparingly in California. Tlie most

depauperate form.

S. Fendleri, Guay. Very canescent with pannose or floccose wool, in age tardily glabrate

:

stems rather stout, 5 to 15 inches high, leafy, the larger plants brandling: leaves oblong-

lanceolate or narrower; radical sometimes almost entire, more commonly like the cauline

sinuately pectinate-piunatifid or even pinnately parted, the sliort oblong divisions incisely

2-4-lobed : heads mostly numerous and crowded, small (3 or 4 lines, high): rays rather

numerous: akenes and ovaries glabrous.— I'l. Fendl. 108, Pacif. 11. Rep. iv. Ill, & Proc.

Acad. Philad. 1. c. — Dry ground, mountains of New Mexico and Colorado, at 6,000 to 8,000

feet, FencUer, Bir/eloiv, Parri/, &c.

S. Neo-Mexicanus, Gray. More or less canescent with looser tomentum, in age gla-

brate : stems robust, a foot or two high (often from a simple thickish caudex), few-leaved,

simple or often brandling above, and bearing loose cymes of comparatively large (often

half-inch) heads : leaves thickish (inch or two long) ; radical oblong-obovate to spatulate,

with cuneate or tapering base, sometimes coarsely few-toothed only at summit, many lyrate-

pinnatifid, with few or several pairs of small lateral lobes ; cauline similar or more pinnatifid,

and the lobes incisely few-toothed: rays 12 to 16, in larger heads half-inch long: akenes

sometimes liispidulous-papillose, sometimes quite glabrous.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 55. Has
been variously referred to S. Fendleri, to doubtful forms of S. aureus, &c. — Mountains and

wooded hills of New Mexico, FencUer, Wright, Thurher, IIenr\j, Greene, &c. Arizona, Lera-

monj Pringle. San Bernardino Mountains, California, Parish.

S. Arizonicus, Greene. Lightly and loosely floccose-wooUy Avhen young, early glabrate

and green : steins a foot or two high, sometimes from a thick perpendicular caudex : leaves

mainly in tlie radical tuft, thickisli, ovate to oblong-obovate (commonly 2 or 3 inches long),

dentate with mucronate teeth, often with rounded or subcordate, but some with cuneate base,

with or without one or two pairs of small lobes on tlie petiole ; lower cauline leaves one or

two and usually lyrate-pinnatifid, upper very small and bract-like : heads loosely cymose,

5 or 6 lines high : rays 9 to 12, conspicuous.— Bull. Torr. Club, x. 87.— Arizona, Palmer,

Primjie (referred to a form of S. aureus), Rusby.

3. Leaves all or mainly bipinnately dissected into narrow lobes. Atlantic species.

S. Millefolium, Torr. & Gray. Early glabrate : stems slender, a foot or two high, hear-

ing a corymbose cyme of rather numerous heads : these 3 lines high : radical and cauline

leaves similar (or the earliest less dissected), the very numerous lobes linear-oblong or nar-

row (1 to 3 lines long), thickish : small upper leaves narrow and more simply dissected : rays

few, a line or two long. — Fl. ii. 444. — Sides of precipitous mountains. North and South

Carolina, especially at Table Mountain, S. Carolina, and vicinity ; first coll. by Fraser.

4. Leaves mostly once pinnately divided or parted, and again lobed or incised. Pacific species.

S. Bolanderi, Gray. Glabrous or early glabrate : stems weak and slender, 6 to 30 inches

higii from slender creeping rootstocks : leaves thin and membranaceous, mostly petioled
;

early radical orbicular, subcordate, palmately 5-9-lobed or crenate-incised ; others pinnately

divided into 5 to 9 distinct leaflets, or upper lobes confluent with rounded terminal one, all

obtusely incised : heads several, loosely cymose, 4 or 5 lines higli : rays 5 to 8, rather long. —
Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 362, & Bot. Calif, i. 411.— Sandstone bluffs and in Redwoods, Mendo-

cino Co., California, Dolander, Rattan, to Cascade Mountains, Oregon, Kellogg, HoiceU.

S. euryceplialus, Torr. & Gray. Floccose-woolly when young, sometimes early glabrate :

stems robuijj;, 1 to 3 feet high, corymbosely branching above, bearing several or numerous

loosely cymose heads : leaves irregularly pinnately parted or the lower divided, radical

mostly lyrate ; divisions of the cauline from cuneate to linear-lanceolate, variously lobed or

incised, mucronately tipped : heads hardly at all calyculate, fully half-inch high, commonly
as broad, but sometimes half smaller: rays 10 to 12, the larger half-inch long. — Gray, in

PI. Fendl. 109, & Bot. Calif, i. 411, excl. var. major, Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 111.— Low grounds,

California north of the Bay of San Francisco, and on Monte Diablo ; first coll. by Fremont

and Hartweg.

S. eremophilus, Richards. Stems freely branching, leafy up to the inflorescence : leaves

mostly oblong in outline, laciniately pinnatifid or pinnately parted, the lobes usually incised

or acutely dentate : heads numerous in coryrabiform cymes, 4 or 5 lines high, short-pedun-
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cled : involucre campanulate or narrower, minutel}- bracteolate
;
proper bracts commonly

purple-tipped: rays 7 to 9, 2 or 3 Hues loug : akeues either minutely papillose-cinereous or

glabrous.— App. Fraukl. Jouru. eil. 2, 31; Hook. Fl. i. 3.34; Torr. & Gray, II. ii. 444
;

Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 192. — ISliady moist ground, from Mackenzie River and Saskatch-

ewan, along the Kocky Mountains to those of New Mexico, Utah, and Arizona; first coll. by

Richardson. In caiious of S. Arizona, a form with narrowest and even linear lobes to tlie

leaves, coll. Leiamon.

++-!-+++ +^- ++ -w- Stems leafy, luuuerously or somewhat equably so up to the top, all pin-

nately lobed or parted, or wlicu entire narrowly linear.

= Leaves comjiai-atively broad, iMunatilid and laciuiate: early glabrate if not glabrous.

S. ClarkianuS, Gr.w. Stems strict and simple, 3 or 4 feet high, striate-angled : leaves

lanceolate ; cauliue 4 to 7 inches long, sessile, simply pinnatifid or laciniatc-dentate ; the

salient lobes or teeth lanceolate or triangular, very acute : heads several, cymose or some-

what paniculate, fully half-inch high, short-peduncled : involucre of subulate-linear bracts,

and several more slender loo.se calyculate ones : rays 4 or 5 lines long, narrow.— Proc. Am.
Acad. vii. 362, & Bot. Calif, i. 413.— Moist ground, in the Sierra Nevada, California, at 8,000

to 9,000 feet, Yosemite to Kern Co., Bolander, Rothrock, &c. ; first coll. at Clark's Ranch.

= = Leaves or their divisions from linear to filiform, or broader toward the base of the stems.

S. Douglasii, DC. Lignescent and sometimes decidedly shrul)by at base, many-stemmed,

a foot or two or southward even 5 or 6 feet high, either white-tomentose or glabrate and

green: leaves thickish, sometimes all entire and elongated-linear (mostly 2 to 4 lines long

and 1 or 2 lines wide), more commonly piunately parted into 3 to 7 linear or nearly filiform

entire divisions : heads several or numerous and cymose, from a third to half an inch high,

obscurely bracteolate, the proper bracts linear: rays 8 to 18, a third to half an inch long:

akenes canesceut with a fine strigulose pubescence. — Prodr. vi. 429 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii.

443 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 411. S. Regiomontnnus, DC. 1. c. (Monterey, California), & probably

S. stccchadiformis, DC. S. longilohus, Benth. PI. Hartw. 18; Gray, PI. Fendl. 108. S. Jili-

folius, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 414. S. Ri'ddellii, S.flifolius, & S. spart.'oidcs, Torr.

& Gray, 1. c. S.fnstiijiatus? Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 99, a peculiar and abnormal broader-leaved

form. — Open plains and hills, Nebraska to Texas, S. Utah, Arizona, S. California, and

northward near the Pacific coast to Lake Co.

§ 2. Perennial ? viscidly pubescent : heads consjiicuou.sly radiate.

S. Parryi, Gray. Rather stout, a foot or two high, branching, sparsely leafy to the inflo-

rescence, pubescent with short and spreading and some longer viscid hairiness : root not

seen : leaves irregularly dentate, oblong or the lowest spatulate, auriculate-clasping at base :

heads cymose or somewhat paniculate, about half-iuch long : involucre sparsely calyculate :

akenes strigulose-canescent.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 103. — S. E. California on the San Ber-

nardino and San Francisco INfountains, Lonmon, Greene. First coll. within the Mexican

lines, on the Rio Grande in Chihuahua, below San Carlos, Parry.

§ 3. Annuals or biennials.

* Indigenous species, of Southern ranpe: heads conspicuousl}' radiate: akenes seldom glabrous.

S. ampullaceus, Hook. Lightly floccose or araneose-woolly when young, glabrate and

smooth : stem mostly stout, a foot or two high, leafy to near the summit : leaves all undi-

vided, repand-deutate or entire (1 to 6 inches long), ovate or oblong; lowest obovate with

tapering wing-petioled base ; upper mostly clasping with broad base : heads rather numerous

in naked loose cymes : involucre (4 lines higli) calj-culate-bractcolatc, cyliudraceous, becom-

ing thickened and conoidal after anthcsis: raj-s 7 to 9, oblong: akenes canescent.— Eot.

Mag. t. 3487 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 440; Gray, PI. Lindh. i. 42.— Sandy prairies, Texas ;

first coll. by Drummond.

S. Californicus, DC. Early glal)rate if not glabrous, slender, a foot or so high: leaves

lanceolate, linear, or the lower oblong, varying from denticulate to pinnatifid, the lobes short

and obtuse, all but the lowest auriculate-scssile or clasping at base (one or two inches long)

:

heads several and loosely paniculate or cymose at the naked summit of the stem : involucre

broadly campanulate, 3 or 4 lines high, nearly naked at base : rays oblong, 3 or 4 lines long :

akenes canescent.— Prodr. vi. 426; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 410. S. Coro-
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nopus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. ; Torr & Gray, 1. c. ; a form with leaves deeply and

even doubly pinnatifid. — Low ground, California, from Santa Barbara southward. (Lower

Calif.)

S. multilobatus, Touu. & Gk.vy. Early glabrate and smooth, a foot or two high from a

winter-annual or biennial root, nuked and often brandling above, bearing numerous corym-

bosely cymose heads : radical and lower cauline leaves lyrate, and the divisions dentate

;

upper piuuately parted, their mostly numerous divisions narrowly cuneate, incised or 2-3-

lobed at the apex : involucre 3 lines high, nearly or quite naked at base : rays 3 or 4 lines

long: akeues slightly hispidulous or glabrate.— VI. Fendl. 109, excl. var. pi. Coulter, which

is probably S. Doufjlasii S. Tampiccmus, Gray, Fl. Wright, ii. 89, perhaps also i. 109.

aS. aureus, var. multilobatus, Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c, partly. — S. Utah, Arizona, and western

borders of Texas, Fremont, Wricjht, Palmer, &c.

S. lobatus, Pers. (Butter-weed.) Lightly floccose-tomentose when very young, early

glabrous, very smooth, soft-succulent or tender : stem fistulous, 1 to 3 feet high, sometimes

depauperate and slender, commonly branching, and bearing compound or paniculate cymes

:

leaves lyrately parted or divided, irregular and variable ; divisions from roundish to cuneate

or oblong, obtusely sinuate-lobed or toothed : involucre barely 3 lines high, nearly naked at

base: rays 6 to 12 : akenes minutely hispidulous on some of the angles.— Syu. ii. 436; Ell.

Sk. ii. 332 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. S. l:/ratus, Michx. Fl. ii. 120, not L., &c. S. glahellus, Poir.

Diet. vii. 102. S. CaroUnianus, Spreng. Syst. iii. 559. S. Mississippianus, DC. Prodr. vi. 427.

S. densiflorus, Martens, Bull. Acad. Brux. viii. G7. .S'. Scluveinitzianus, Nutt. in Trans. Am.
Phil. Soc. vii. 411. S. imparipinnatas, Klatt in Naturf. Gesellsch. Halle, xv. — Wet grounds,

in the low couutry, N. Carolina to Texas, common. (Adj. Mex.)

* * Indigenous, of northern range : heads obviously radiate: akenes glabrous: pappus elongated.

S. palustris, Hook. Loosely woolly or villous with long and many-jointed hairs, in age

sometimes glabrate : stem 6 to 20 inches high from an annual or biennial root, leafy, usually

stout : leaves broadly lanceolate, from sinuate-dentate to pinnatifid-laciniate, cauline sessile

by a cordate or auriculate partly clasping base : heads crowded in a glomerate or corymbi-

form cyme, in flower only 4 lines long, and with short light-yellow rays, in fruit with pappus

half-inch or more long: involucre naked at base. — Fl. i. 334; DC. Prodr. vi. 303; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 438. S. Kalmii, Less, iu Linn. vi. 244, not Nutt., which is only a changed name
for Cineraria Canadensis, L. Cineraria palustris, L. Spec. ed. 2, 1243 ; Fl. Dan. t. 573

;

Schkuhr, Handb. t. 246. C. conrjesta, R. Br. in Parry, Voy., Richards., &c., only an arctic

and woolly condensed form, var. comjestus. Hook. 1. c. — Wet ground, N. Wisconsin, Iowa,

and Minnesota to the Arctic sea-coast, N. Alaska, &c. (N. Asia, Eu.)

* * * Naturalized annual weeds from Europe : raj's none or minute.

S. sylvAticus, L. Slender, glabrate or somewhat pubescent, a span to a foot or more high :

leaves usually pinnatifid : heads 3 or 4 lines high, narrow, nearly naked at base, bearing a few

rays with inconspicuous ligule not surpassing the disk: akenes canescent.— Engl. Bot.

t. 748; Fl. Dan. t. 8G9. — Waste grounds, of sparing occurrence in Nova Scotia and coast

of California. (Nat. from. Eu.)

S. vulgAris, L. (Groundsel.) Stouter, more branchy and leafy to the top, glabrate : leaves

incisely pinnatifid, tjie oblong or roundish lobes and the sinuses sharply toothed : heads

thicker, 4 or 5 lines high : tips of the iuvolucral bracts and the short calvculate ones at base

blackish: rays none: akenes canescently puberulent. — Engl. Bot. t. 747; Fl. Dan. t. 513;

Pursh, Fl. ii. 528.— Waste grounds and cult, fields, not rare on both the Northern Atlantic

and Pacific coasts. (Nat. from Eu.)

S. viscosus, L. Coarser, viscid-pubescent, strong-scented : leaves once or twice pinnatifid :

heads rather larger, more pedunculate : involucre sparingly and slenderly bracteolate at

base, its bracts not black-tipped : rays with inconspicuous ligule : akenes glabrous. — Engl.

Bot. t. 32; Fl. Dan. t. 1230.— Waste grounds on coast of New England, near Providence

and Boston. (Nat. from Eu.)

193. CACAlia, L. Indian Plantain. (Ancient Greek name of some

Senecioneous plant, perhaps Coltsfoot.)— Perennial herbs, not fleshy (some

shrubby in the tropics), natives of America and Asia in the northern hemisphere,
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with aspect mostly unlike Senecio. Leaves petioled. Our species all smootli,

glabrous, and akcnes glabrous: fl. summer. — L. Gen. cd. 4, 3G2 (partly); DC.
Prodr. vi. .'327 (with Psacaltum, & excl. § 3, 4) ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 51.

§ 1. Involucre in ours of rather many bracts, calyculate with some small loose

ones, and many-flowercd : corolla-lobes shorter than the throat : receptacle plane.

C. SUaveolens, L. Nearly glabrous : stem striate-angled, 3 to 5 feet high, leafy up to the

corymbiform cyme of numerous heads : leaves hastate and on margined or winged petioles,

or uppermost merely truncate or cuueate at base, acutely and often doul4y dentate : proper

bracts of the involucre about 12 : flowers 25 to 30 : corolla4obes fully half the length of the

throat: style-branches capitellate-truncate.— Spec. ii. 835; Walt. Car. 105; ]\Iichx. Fl. ii.

9G; Schkuhr, Ilandb. t. 23G ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 434. Senecio suaveolens, Ell. Sk. ii. 328.

— JMoist and shaded ground, W. New England to Michigan and Elinois, and along the

mountain region to W. Florida.

C. hastAta, L., which reaches Kamtschatka, is said to have been collected in Sitka by four

collectors (see Herder in PI. Eadd. iii. 108); but Stewart's plant, named by Herder, is Pre-

nantlies alata, and probably the others likewise.

§ 2. Involucre of about 5 narrowly oblong or linear bracts and as many flow-

ers : receptacle commonly with a fleshy projection or 2 or 3 thickish fimbrilla; in

the centre : corolla-lobes longer than the throat : heads numerous in corymbose

cymes.— § Conophora, DC.

* Leaves ijierely lobed, pcdately ril)bed, veiny: plants glabrous and pmootb.

C. reniformis, Muhl. Green, not at all glaucous : stem angled, 4 to 9 feet high : leaves

slightly angulate4obed, repand-dentate, ample ; radical dilated-reniform, often 2 feet wide
;

upper cauline subcordate or flabelliform : corolla parted down almost to the proper tube.

— Muhl. in Willd. Spec. iii. 1735 (where the heads are wrongly said to be many-flow-

ered); Pursh, Fl. ii. 518; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 435. — IJich and damp woods, Penn. to

Carolina and Tennessee along the mountains.

C. atriplicifolia, L. Glaucous : stem terete, 3 to G feet high, naked at summit : leaves of

firmer texture, lobed or incised, but not dentate ; radical from round-reniform to subcordate-

ovate (larger 6 inches broad) ; cauline angulate-cordate or triangular, or with cuneate base

and 3 to 7 laciniate lobes, to rhombic4anceolate and entire in the ujipermost : cymes open :

corolla-lobes fully twice the length of the throat.— Spec. ii. 835 ; Walt. I.e.; Michx. 1. c
;

Pursh, 1. c; Schkuhr, Handb. t. 23G ; Torr. Fl. N. Y. i. 401, t. 59. C. atri'plicifoliit, etc.,

Moris. Hist. iii. sect. 7, t. 15, f. 7. C. gigantea, Xees & Schauer, Ind. Sem. Vratisl. 1841, &
Linusea, xvi. 21G. Senecio atriplicifolius, Hook. Fl. i. 332, with var. reniformis.— Moist or

dry ground, W. Canada and New York to Florida, west to Michigan and Illinois.

C. diversifolia, Torr. & Gray. Not glaucous : stem striate, 2 or 3 feet high : corolla-

lobes a little longer than the oblong-campanulate throat : otherwise nearly as in the preced-

ing, into whicli it may pass. — Fl. ii. 435. — liiver swamps in ^Middle Florida, Chopman.

S. Carolina, Ravenel.

* * Leaves from sinuately dentate to entire, 3-7-nerved or tviplincrvcd: plants glabrous avA
smooth: style-tips with or without a short setiform central cusp.

-1— Corolla-lobes moderately longer than the oblong-campanulate throat.

C. Floridana, Gray. Not glaucous : stem 3 or 4 feet high, rigid, striate-angled : leaves

thickish, ovate or oblong, obtuse, cuneate-contracted at base into a margined petiole, 3-5-

nerved from or near the base, obtitsely dentate (cauline 2 or 3, and radical 5 or G inches long)

:

cymes open, irregular.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 52.— Coast of Florida, Palmer, Chapman.

-^— -)— Corolla parted down almost to the proper tube: stems comparatively naked above, bearing

loose fastigiatc-corymbose cymes.

C. OVata, Ell. Somewhat glaucous: stem terete: 3 or 4 feet high: leaves thinnish, from

oval, or radical broadly ovate, to oblong or upper cauline oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or acute,

entire or with a few irregular teeth ; uppermost sessile ; lower and radical nervose at base

and triplinerved above it, the nerves commonly diverging.— Ell. Sk. ii. 310; Torr. & Gray,
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1, c.— Damp woods, Georgia and W. Florida to Louisiana. It is impossible to determine

whether this or the next is Walter's C ovala.

C. tuberosa, Nutt. Green, not glaucous : stem 2 to 5 feet high from "a napiform root
"

or stock, striate-augled : leaves thickish, from oval to oblong-lanceolate, entire or denticu-

late, or rarely repand-dentate, conspicuously 5-7-nerved from base, and the nerves parallel

and continued to the apex ; radical plantagineous, 3 to 8 inches long, contracted or tapering

at base into (sometimes foot long) petioles ; lower cauline similar, upper comparatively few

and small.— Gen. ii. 138; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 436. C. paniculata & C. pieranthes, Eaf.

Ann. Nat. 1820, U. C. ovata, Walt. Car. 190^ from char., not EU.— AVct prairies, &c.,

W. Canada and Wisconsin to Alabama.

C. lanceolata, Nutt. Somewliat glaucous : stem terete, 2 or 3 feet high, slender : leaves

all lanceolate and lightly 3-5-nerved, or even linear and 1-3-nervcd, thickisli, entire, some-

times 2 or 3 laciniate teeth or small lobes : heads and cymes of the preceding or fewer.—
Gen. 1. c. ; Ell. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gra}^ 1. c. C. hastata ? Walt. 1. c. 195 ? — Wet pine barrens,

&c., S. Carolina to Florida and Louisiana.

* * * Leaves decompound: stem and branches slightly pubescent: corolla divided down to the

proper tube into laiear lobes somewhat exceeding it in length.

C. decomposita, Gray. Stem slender, 3 feet high, floccose-woolly at base, naked and

panicniately branched above, bearing numerous small (4 or 5 lines high) heads in open

corymbiform cymes : leaves large (radical 2 feet high including the petiole), 3 or 4 times

pinnately divided into linear chiefly entire lobes, the primary and secondary divisions more

commonly alternate: involucre about half the length of the (5 or 6) flowers. — PI. Wriglit.

ii. 99. Senecio Gruijanus, Ilenisl. Biol. Ceutr.-Am. Bot. ii. 241.— Mountains of S. Arizona,

Wright, Lemmon.

194, ERECHTlTES, Raf. Fireweed. (Name of a Groundsel by Dios-

corides.)— Coarse and homely annuals (Eastern American, and some in New
Zealand and Australia) ; with rank smell, alternate leaves, and cymosely or ^lanic-

ulately disposed lieads of whitish or dull yellow flowers.— DC. Prodr. vi. 294;

Benth. & Hook, Fl. ii. 443. Neoceis, Cass.

E. hieracifolia, Raf. Glabrous or with some hirsute pubescence: stem commonly stout,

1 to 6 feet high, sulcate, leafy to top : leaves of tender texture, lanceolate or bi-oader, sessile,

acute, acutely dentate, or some incised or pinnatifld, upper commonly with auriculate partly

clasping base: heads half-inch liigli, cyliudraceons, rather fleshy, setaceously bracteolate

:

pappus white.— DC. Prodr. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 434. E. [hieracifolia,) prwalta, elon-

gata, &c., Raf. Fl. Ludov. & in DC. Senecio hieracifolius, L. Spec. ii. 866. Cineraria

Canadensis, Walt. Car. 207 ? — Moist woods and copses, a common weed in enriched soil, and

especially where woods have been recently burned away (fl. late summer), Newfoundland and

Canada to Louisiana. (Extends to S. Amer.)

Tribe IX, CYNAROIDE^, p. 81.

195. SAUSStTREA, DC. {Theodore, and his father Horace Benedict

Saussure, eminent Genevese naturalists.)— Perennials of the northern temper-

ate and arctic zones ; with middle-sized heads of purple or violet-blue flowers.—
Ann. Mus. Par. xvi. t. 10-13, & Prodr. vi. 532; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 471.

— Ours all have the distinct and deciduous outer pappus of true Saussurea

:

fl. late summer.

S. alpina, DC. 1. c. Low, 2 to 12 inches high, with few cymose-glomerate heads, loosely

arachnoid-tomentose and glabrate : leaves from narrowly to oblong-lanceolate or even

broader, all narrowed at base, denticulate, sometimes entire : bracts of the involucre char-

taceo-membranaceous, acutish or acute, outer shorter: usually some setose chaff of the

receptacle among the flowers.— Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 452; Reichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 816,
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&.C. ; Herder, PI. Radd. iii. 36. S. aivjuslifolla, DC. 1. c. 5. monticola, Richards. App.
Frank. Juuru. ed. 2, 29. S. iiudtijiora, Richards. 1. c, ed. 1.— JMuckenzie River to Arctic

coast and Kotzebue Sound. (Eu., N. A.sia.)

Var. Ledebouri. More glabrate : leaves from sinuately or haciniate-dentate to

entire : invuhicre looser ; its bracts mostly attenuate-acuminate, less unequal, or tlio outer-

most prolonged to the licight of the inner : chaff of the receptacle either sparse or wanting.—
S. alpina, Hook. Fl. i. 303, iu part. S. Ledebouri, Herder, 1. c. 41. S. suhsinuata, nuda, &
Tdcsii, Ledeb. Ic. Fl. Alt. t. 60, 61, 62. 5. suhsinuutu, Seem. Bot. Herald, 35, t. 7. S. acumi-

nata, Turcz. in DC. 1. c. 636, exactly S. niida, Ledeb. 1. c.— Northern Rocky Mountains in

the alpine region to Kotzebue Sound and Alaskan islands ; iu this country the commoner
form and manifestly passing into S. alpina. (Adj. Asia.)

S. Americana, Eatox. Tall, 2 or 3 feet higli, leafy, lightly araclinoid when young, soon

glabrate, bearing numerous corymbosely cymosc heads : leaves membranaceous, denticulate

or dentate, ovate and oblong-ovate, acute or acuminate; radical and lower cauline sub-

cordate and on slender margined jjetioles (4 inches long); upper sessile with acute base;

uppermost lanceolate : lieads half to three-fourtlis incli long : involucre cyliudraceous or

somewhat turbinate, pubescent, 10-l7-flowered; its bracts thin-coriaceous, 5-6-ranked, all

pointless and obtuse ; outer successively sliorter, ovate : corollas " dark blue " or " purple "
:

receptacle bearing more or less copious setiform chaff ["naked" according to Eaton],

— Hot. Gazette, vi. 283. — Mountains of Eastern Oregon, Cusick. and Simcoe Mountains,

Washington Terr., T. J. Howell. Related to the W. Asiatic S. lalifolia, Ledeb., and S.

grandifolia, Maxim., especially to the latter, wliich has an equally cojnous outer pappus.

196. AHCTIUM, L. Burdock. ("ApKro?, a bear, from the rough invo-

lucre ?)— Coarse and rank biennials, of the Old World, unarmed, except the

hooked tips of the involucral bracts forming the bur ; with large and roundish

mostly cordate leaves, the lower on stout petioles, and middle-sized heads of pink

or purplish flowers, in summer.— Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 4G6. Lappa, Tourn.,

Juss., GiErtn., DC, &c.

A. Lappa, L. Plant 3 to 5 feet high, with somewhat cymosely disposed heads : leaves mostly

green and glabrous above, whitish with cottony down beneath : in the larger form, var.

MAJUS {Lappa major, Gajrtn., Arctium majus, Schkuhr), the bur an inch or more in diameter,

its bracts all spreading and glabrous or nearly so.— Common in waste or manured ground,

near dwellings. (Nat. from Eu.)

Var. TO.viEXTOsuM {A. Durdana, Willd., Lappa tomentosa. Lam.), a more woolly form
;

with bracts of involucre cottony-webbed.— Rare in N. America.

Var. JifNUS (^4. minus, Schkuhr, Lappa minor, DC), witli smaller and only sliglitly

webby heads ; tliese more paniculate, and innermost bracts or awns of the bur erect. Varies

witli laciniate leaves.— Not uncommon. All the forms are vile weeds.

197. CARDUUS, Tourn., L., partly. Plumeless Thistle. (Ancient

Latin name of Thistle.) — Old World genus, one species locally naturalized.

C- NiJTAXS, L. (Musk Thistle.) Biennial, 1 to 3 feet high, green: stem sinuately and

interruptedly winged : head solitary, nodding: corollas crimson-purple.— Fl. Dan. t. 675;

Reicheub. Ic. Germ. t. 877.— On the Susquehanna near Ilarrisburg, Penn. (Nat. from Eu.)

C. CRfspus, C. ACANTHofoES, and C. rYCNOCEPnALus, L., occasionally appear as ballast-

weeds or waifs at seaports.

C. pectixAtus, L. Mant. 279, grown iu the Upsal Garden, from unknown source, said by

Willdenow to come from Pennsylvanian seeds, but doubtless not American, is referred by

Sprengel to C. dejloratus.

198. CNlCUS, Tourn., L., partly. Plumed Thistle. (Latin name of

Safflower, changed from ki/t^ko?, of Dioscorides, applied by the herbalists and

early botanists to Thistles.) — Stout herbs (of the northern hemisphere); with

sessile leaves, commonly with prickly teeth and tips, and large or middle-sized
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heads ; the flowers red, purple, or rose-color, rarely white or yellowish, in summer.

Many hybridize ! — L. Gen. ed. 6, 409 (where the char, is pappus pluinosus, and

in Spec. ed. 2, two years earlier, G. henedictus is referred to Gentaurea) ; Willd.

Spec. iii. 1G62; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 468. Girsium, DC. Fl. Fr. ed. 3, iv.

11 0, & Prodr. vi. 634, not Tourn.

§ 1. Naturalized from Europe: one species with dicecious heads.

C. AUVENSis, HoFFM. (Canada Thistle). Pcreuuiiil and spreading by creeping root-

stocks, a foot or two high, corymbosely branching, usually glahrate and green : stem and

branches wingless : leaves lanceolate, piunatifid and toothed, furnislied with abundant weak

prickles • heads loosely cymose, less than inch high, dioecious ; in male plant ovate-globular,

and flowers (rose-purple) well exserted ; in female oblong-campannlate and flowers less pro-

jecting : bracts of involucre all appressed, short, and with very small weak prickly points :

only abortive anthers to the female flowers. — Fl. Germ. iv. 180 ; Pursh, Fl. ii. .506. Sermtula

arvensis, L. Spec. ii. 820; Fl. Dan. t. 644. Carduus arvoisis. Curt. Fl. Lond. t. 57; Engl.

Bot. t. 975. Cirsium arvense, Scop. Fl. Carn. ; DC. Prodr. vi. 643; Torr. Fl. N. Y. i. 408,

t. 61 ; Keichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 842. Breea cn-vensis, Less. Syu. 9.— Meadows, pastures,

and waste grounds, from Newfoundland through the Northern and Middle Atlantic States

:

too common weed. (Nat. from Eu.)

C. i.anceolAtus, Hoffm. 1. c. (Common Thistle of fields.) Biennial, .3 or 4 feet high, with

large heads (almost 2 inches high) terminating somewhat leafy branchlets, cottouy-tomen-

tose when young, becoming green, more or less villous or hirsute : leaves lanceolate, deeply

pinnatifid and with lanceolate lobes, rigidly prickly ; upper face strigose-setulose ; base

decurrent on the stem into interrujited prickly wings : bracts of involucre arachnoid-woolly,

lanceolate and mostly attenuate into slender and rigid prickly-pointed spreading tips: flow-

ers rose-purple, hermaphrodite.— Willd. Spec. iii. 1666 ; Pursh, 1. c. Carduux lanceolalus, L.

;

Engl. Bot. t. 107; Fl. Dan. t 1173. Cirsium lanceolatum, Scop. 1. c. ; DC 1. c. ; Reichenb.

Ic. Fl. Germ t. 826.— Pastures and waste grounds, Newfoundland and Canada to Georgia

(very common northward) ; also in Oregon. (Nat. from Eu.)

§ 2.' Indigenous species, all but one Alaskan species endemic, all or mostly

biennials.

* Bracts of the ovoid or hemispherical involucre appresscd-imbricated and the outer successively

shorter, all willi loose and dilated tinibriate or hucrate white-scarious tips — Edienais,

Cass., DC.

C. Americanus, Gray. A foot or two high, branchmg above : branches bearing solitary

or scattered naked heads : leaves white-tomentose beneath, lanceolate or broader, sinuately

pinnatifid, or some merely dentate, others pinnately parted, weakly prickly : heads erect, inch

high: principal bracts of the involucre naked-edged or merely fimbriate-ciliate (not setose-

s])iuuliferous) below, and the dilated scarious apex as broad as long, fimbriate-l.acerate,

tipped with barely exserted cusp or mucro ; innermost with lanceolate nearly entire scarious

tips: flowers ochroleucous : stronger pappus-bristles dilated-clavcllate at tip.— Proc. Am.
Acad. xix. 56, M'ithout char. C. carlinoides, var. Americanns, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 48,

& Bot. Calif, i. 420, excl. syn. Nutt., &c. Echenais carlinoides, var. nutans, Gray, Proc. Acad.

Philad. 1863, 69. — Lower mountains of Colorado and New Mexico to the coast of California.

(A hybrid with C. undulatus? with red-purple flowers and purpli.sh tips to involucral l)racts,

is from Pinos Altos Mountains, New Mexico, Greene.)

* * Bracts of the involucre mostly loose, not apprcsscd-imbricated nor rigid, tapering gradually

from a narrow base to a slender-prickly or niuticous apex; outer not very much shorter than

the inner, wholly destitute of dorsal glandular ridge or spot,

+- Some with scarious or fringed tip or margins, at least the innermost, .slightly or not at all

prickly-pointed (except accessory leafy ones): leaves not decurrent on the stem, moderately

prickly : Hocky Mountain and Western species.

C. Parryi, Gray. Green, lightly arachnoid and villous when young, 2 feet or so high : leaves

lanceolate, sinuate-dentate: heads (inch high) several and spicately glomerate or more race-

mosely paniculate, more or less bracteose-leafy at base : accessory and outer proper bracts

or some of them pectinately fimbriate-ciliate down the sides, innermost with more or less
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dilated or margined mostly lacerato-finibriate tips : corollas pale yellow ; the lobes longer

tlian the throat: pappus of fine soft bristles, uoue of them obviously clavellate.— Proc. Am.
Acad. X. 47 ; Rothrock in Wheeler liep. vi. 180. — Rocky Mountains in Colorado and Utah,

at about 8,000 feet ; first coll. by Parrt/. Appears to hybridize with C. eriocephalus, &c.

C. remotifolius, Gray, 1. c. Loosely arachnoid-woolly wlien young, 3 to 8 feet high

:

leaves from siiiuately to deeply pinnatifid, more or less whitened by the loose tomentum be-

neath oven in age : heads (inch and a half liigli) pedunculate, scattered, naked or nearly so

at base : involucre lightly arachnoid and ghibrate ; the bracts attenuate, the outer into a

weak small ])rickle ; the inner or some of them with a scarious (from broadly subulate to

ovate-lanceolate) entire or sparingly lacerate tip : corolla ochroleucous, its lobes much
shorter than the throat : pappus of coarser bristles, the strongest with conspicuously clavel-

late tips.— Carduus rcmotijulius, Hook. Fl. i. 302. Cirsium remollfulhim, DC. ; Torr. & Gray,

n. ii. 460. C. sterwh'pidum, Nutt. Trans. Am. riiil. Soc. vii. 419. — Along streams, Colum-

bia River, from the Yakima district, Washington Terr., to the coast, and to Mendocino

Co., California. Here no. 559 KcUo(jg & Ilarjurd (not "Hall & Harbour"), doubtfully re-

ferred to C Americanus in Bot. Calif, i. 421, a form most approaching the latter species.

•i— -1— None of the involucral bracts with fimbriate or scarious-dilated tips, or obscurel}' so in the

lirst species.

•H- Proper bracts nearly all tipped with a slender acicular prickle, also somewhat viscidly long-

woolly: leaves narrow, well armed with prickles: stem a foot or two high, leafy: pappus-

bristles not clavellate-tipped. Kocky-Muimtain species.

C. Hookerianus, Gray, 1. c. Arachnoid white-wooll}^, hardly glabrate, stout : leaves pin-

natifid ; the short lobes rather distant, sparsely prickly ; base little or not at all decurrent

:

heads few and sessile in a terminal cluster, or scattered, inch and a half high, somewhat

bracteose-leafy at base : proper bracts tapering from a broadish base into a rather rigid

subulate prickly point: corollas wliite or whitish.

—

Carduus discolor, \av.Jl. alhis. Hook. Fl.

i. 302. Cirsium Hookeriaiutm, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 418.— Upper wooded and

subalpinc region of the Rocky Mountains, north of lat. 48°, Dowjlas, Bourgcuu, &c.

C. eriocephalus, Gr.w, 1. c. Loosely arachnoid-woolly and partly glabrate, very leafy:

leaves j)innatifid into very numerous and crowded and numerously prickly short lobes, the

base decurrent on the stem into prickly wings : heads (inch long) several, sessile, and

crowded in a leaf-subtended at first nodding glomerule; the subtending leaves and the in-

volucral bracts densely long-woolly (or the inmost bracts glabrous), all very slender-prickly :

corollas light yellow or yellowish. — Cirsium eriocephalum, Gray, Proc. Acad. Philad. 18G3,

69; Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 196, excl. var.— Alpine region of the Rocky Mountains, at the

head of Clear Creek and its tributaries ; first coll. by Parry.

++ -H- Proper bracts of the involucre tapering into an almost innocuous vreak and short prickle or

soft point: leaves green both sides, glabrate, mostly membranaceous, not decurrent on the

stem, except the lower of the last species. Pacific species, with middle-sized or small heads.

C. ^dulis, Gray, 1. c. Stem robust and somewhat succulent, 3 to 6 feet high, pubescent,

leafy to the top : leaves oblong or narrower, from slightly to deeply sinuate-pinnatifid, weakly

prickly-ciliate : heads (the larger inch and a half high) scattered or few in a cluster, usually

bracteose-leafy at base : involucre conspicuously arachnoid-woolly when young, ])artly gLv

brate in age : corollas dull purple or whitish ; the lobes much shorter than throat, filiform in

the dried state and capitcllato-callous at apex!— Bot. Calif, i. 420. Cirsium edule, Nutt.

1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Low grounds, British Columbia to W. California.

C. Hallii, Gray. Glabrate and green : stem slender, 2 or 3 feet high, moderately leafy

:

leaves pinnatifid»thc lobes and teeth rather strongly prickly : heads solitary and pedunculate,

or 2 or 3 in a small terminal cluster (inch or more high), more or less bracteose-leafy at

base : involucre sparingly arachnoid when young, soon glabrate, the attenuate tips of all but

the outermo.st innocuous: corollas rose-purple, varying to white; the lobes linear, plane,

obtuse. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 56.— Oregon, Hall (310, was referred to C. edulis), to S.

California (San Bernardino Co., Lemmon, &c.) and S. Utah, Mrs. Thompson.

C. Kamtschaticus, Maxi.m. Glabrate and green, leafy up to the naked and short-pedun-

cidate (inch higli) heads: leaves oblong-ovate or oval, from barely dentate to incisely pin-

natifid, 6 to 10 inches long, weakly prickly ; low(!r decurrent on the stem into narrow prickly

wings: involucral bracts all attenuate-subulate from a narrow base, arachnoid-pubescent
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when young or glabrate : corolla-lobes narrowly linear, apicnlate : larger pappus bristles

clavcllato.— Mel. Biol. ix. 310. Cirsium KaiiUschutlcum, J^etleb. in DC. Prodr. vi. 644, &
Fl. lloss. ii. 736. — Atkba, one of the Aleutian Islands, Lieut. Turner. Said to be " 7 feet

high": corollas whitish: anther-tips slender, as in pi. Kamts., and longer than iu var.?

Grai/anus, Maxim., of Japan. ( Kanitschatka to Japan.)

++ ++ -H- Proper bracts of the involucre not at all prickly, but the lari;e (2 inches high) heads

conspicuously and numerously bracteose-leafy at base. Atlantic species.

C. horridulus, Puiisii. Arachnoid when young, glabrate with age, 1 to 3 feet high, the

larger plants branching and bearing several heads : leaves elongated-lanceolate, not decur-

rent, pinnatiful, strongly prickly : head about 2 inches high, surrounded by a Avhorl of 8 to

30 linear or lanceolate numerously and sti-ongly prickly leaves, wliich usually equal in length

the involucre of gradually attenuate weak-jiointed minutely scabrous bracts : flowers pale

yellow, rarely purple (var. ElUoaii, Torr. & Gray).— Fl. ii. 507; Ell. Sk. ii. 272; Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. x. 40. C. spinosissimus, Darlingt. Fl. Cest. ed. 2, 438. Cirsium horridulum,

Michx. Fl. ii. 90; DC. Prodr. vi. 651. C. mcrjacanthum, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii.

421, large form. Carduiis spinosissimus, Walt. Car. C. horridulus, Pers. Syn. ii. 390.

—

Sandy or gravelly soil, New England, near the coast, to Florida and Texas.

* * * Bracts of the involucre moderately unequal or the lower not rarely about equalling the

upper, more rigid and imbricated at base, but most of them with more or loss herbaceous spi-

nescen'-tippcd spreading upper portion, and no glandular dorsal ridge. Rocky Mountain and

Pacilic species.

-1— Heads (only inch high) few or several and sessile in a terminal cluster: stem leafy to the top.

C. Eatoni, Gkay. A foot or so high, mostly simple, loosely arachnoid-woolly or glabrate:

leaves pinnatifid or pinnately parted into short lobes, mostly very prickly, either green and

glabrate or remaining whitish-woolly beneath : involucre rather narrow, from arachnoid-

ciliate to glabrate or apparently glabrous ; its principal bracts erect, with broadish apprcssed

base, abruptly attenuate into the subulate-accrose slightly herbaceous spinescent portion,

outermost little shorter than the inner : corolla whitish, its lobes considerabl}" sliorter thau

the throat.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 56. Cirsium eriocephalum, var. leioccphalitm, C. fo/ionim,

& C. Drnmmondi in part, Eaton in Bot. King Exp. 195, 196.— Mountains of Utah (Uintah

and W.ahsatch) and of Color.ado, from 8,000 to 11,000 feet, also in Humboldt Mountains,

Nevada, Watson, Jones, Hall. & Harbour, &c.

+- H— Heads solitary terminating the stem or branches (involucre usually long-woolly when 3'oung,

but sometimes glabrate), hemispherical,

H- Middle-sized: flowers white or pale purple: anther-tips deltoid.

Q^ Andrewsii Ghay. Probably tall, branching ; tlie loose wool deciduous except from the

heads : stem strongly striate : upper leaves lacinnite-pinnatifid and witli narrowly lanceolate

prickly lobes : bracts of the involucre witli coriaceous oblong-ovate base, greenisli at sliort

upper part, where it is abruj)tly contracted into an aristiform sj)inescent appendage . corollas

apparently whitish; the lobes fully twice tlie length of the tbro;it.— Pi'oc. Am. xVcad. .x. 45,

& l>ot. Calif, i. 420.— W. California, Andrews, station unknown.

C. Californicus, Gkay, 1. c. Tall and In-anching, witli wliite wool more or less deciduous

:

leaves from sinuatcly to deeply pinnatifid, moderately prickly : principal bracts of the invo-

lucre with somewhat foliaceous and subulate spinescent summit, sometimes very ('onspicuous,

sometimes smaller and attenuate more directly into the prickle : corollas cream-color, white,

or rarely purple ; lobes shorter than the throat.— Cirsium Califormcum, Gray, Pacif. K. Rep.

iv. 112.— California, from the Stanislaus (where first coll. by Bigcloic) to San Diego and

San Bernardino and adjacent Arizona. A variety of forms liere assembled, some with

larger heads and more leafy-bracted involucre passing to the next.

++ ++ Large heads, the larger fully 2 inches high and broad : slender corolla-lobes considerably

longer than the throat: herbage and commonly squarrose involucre copiously wlute-woolly,

sometimes glabrate in age: anther-tips narrow and acuminate.

C Neo-Mexicanus, Gray, 1. c. Stout, 2 to 4 feet high : spinescent rigid tips to the

principal involucral bracts half to nearly full inch long : corollas from wliite to pale purple :

node on the style generally manifest and obscurely bearded : otherwise as the next, into

which it seems to pass.— Cirsium Neo-Mexicanum, Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 101. C. canescms.
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Gray, PI. Fendl. 110, not Nutt.— Plains of S. Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona; first

coll. by Fendler, Wriglit, &c.

C. OCCidentalis, Gray, 1. c. Mostly stout, 2 to 5 feet high, very white with thick coating

of cottony wool : leaves from sinuate-dentate to pinnatilid, not very prickly : involucral

bracts sometimes narrow and herbaceous-acerose from a little dilated base, sometimes with

broader more coriaceous base, or the outer with lanceolate-subulate tips : corollas red or

crimson (the longer inch and a half long) : style destitute of node.— Carduus ocridvutalis,

Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 418. Cirsium Coulteri, Gray, PI. Fendl. 110; Eaton in Bot.

King Exp. 195. — S. Oregon and W. California to San Diego and the Mohave; first coll.

by Coulter. Varies much in the size of the heads ; these in some plants only inch and a
half long, narrower, and involucre glabrate ; its outer bracts successively shorter, with

lanceolate-subulate squarrose green tips ; approaching C. Califurnicus and also the following

section.

* * * * Bracts of the invohicre regularly and chiefly apprcssed-imbricated in ninnerou.s ranks;

the outer successively shorter, not lierbaceous-tipped or appendaged, except that the innermost

(whicli are all muticous or innocuous) are in one or two species obviously scarious-tipped.

•)— Heads oblong or cylindraceous, showy (1^ to 2 inches long): flowers bright red or crimson-
pink: involucral bracts comparatively large, not at all glandular on the back; inner ones all

erect and purplish-tinged. Arizonian and Californian.

++ "White with cottony wool, which is tardily if at all deciduous, 1 to 3 feet high.

C. Andersoni, Gray, 1. c. Slender, rather lightly and loosely woolly: leaves lightly

prickly, sinuate-pinnatifid, rather sparse-, heads naked-pedunculate: involucral bracts com-
paratively loose and erect, all gradually attenuate from a narrow base ; outermost tipped

with a small weak prickle ; corolla bright pink-red ; its slender lobes about equalling the

throat : style considerably prolonged above the very obscure node.— Dry hills, E. Califor-

nia, adjacent Nevada, and S. W. Idaho ; common along the Sierra south to the Yosemite and
Kern Co. ; first coll. by Anderson.

C. Arizonicus, Gray', 1. c. More densely whire-wooUy, branching and leafy : leaves

sinuate or pinnatifid ; lobes prickly-pointed ; heads more numerous, less peduncled : invo-

lucral bracts well imbricated, soon glabrate ; outer coriaceous, ovate-oblong to ovate-lanceo-

late, abruptly contracted into a rigid ]n-ickle of rarely over their own length, inner attenuate :

corolla crimson-purple or carmine ; its lobes twice the length of the throat : style produced
at tip to only 4 or 6 times its diameter above the manifest node. — Cirsium vndidutnm, var.,

Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 101.— Sandy or gravelly places, Arizona and S. W. Utah; first coll.

by Wright and by Thurber.

Hr -H- Green and glabrous or very early glabrate, 3 or 4 feet high.

C. Rothrockii, Gray. Stout, branching, leafy to the top : leaves from Incisely pinnatifid

to pinnately jjarted, conspicuously ]5rickly : heads rather thicker tliau in tlie foregoing

;

involucre similar, but longer prickly (prickles sometimes even three-fourths inch long) :

corolla and style similar, or node of the latter less evident.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 220
(form noted by Rothrock in Wheeler Rep. under C. Ariso7iicus).— Canons of S. Arizona,

Rothroc.k, Lemmon.

+- -1— Heads broad, mostly large: flowers from rose-purple to white: involucre glabrous or early

glabrate, the light aracluioid wool caducous; its bracts rather large, chartaceous or coriaceous,

not at all glandular on the back, outer tipped with a short weak prickle or innocuous cusp,

innermost wholly unarmed and not rarely scarious-tipped.

+-(• Eastern species: leaves equally green both sides: anther-tips broadish.

C. pumilus, ToRR. Somewhat villous-pubescent : stem stout, mostly simple, a foot or two
high (rarely taller) and bearing 1 to 3 large heads: leaves oblong or lanceolate, commonly
pinnatifid, copiously prickly and setose-ciliate : heads full 2 inches high, often leafy-bracteose

at base, arachnoid when young; involucral bracts mostly lanceolate : corollas rose-purple,

occasionally white, with lobes shorter than throat: flowers distinctly fragrant.— Compend.
282; Bigel. Fl. Bost. ed. 2, 292 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 40; Sprague, Wild Flowers, 138,

t. 32. Carduus odoratiis, Muhl. Cat. 70; Darlingt. Fl. Cest. ed. 1, 8.5. C. pumilus, & var.

hi/strix, Nutt. Gen. ii. 130. Cirsium pamilnm, Spreng. Syst. iii. 375 ; DC. Prodr. vi. 651
,

Torr. & Gray, 1. c. — Open ground, Mass., near the coast, to Penn. and New .Jersey.

26
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++ ++ Western species: leaves either green both sides or deciduously white-woolly beneath: invo-

lucral bracts plane : anther-tips narrow, very acute.

C. quercetorum, Gray. Lightly villous-arachuoid when young, soon glabrate: stem

stuut, a foot or less high, bearing few or several thick heads : leaves mostly petiolate (the

larger a foot long), piuuately parted and the oblong divisions often 3-5-cleft, strongly or

weakly prickly ; involucral bracts thickish-coriaceous, closely imbricated iu uumerous ranks

;

outer ouly mucronately cuspidate or with short prickle (outermost only about 3 lines long)

;

innermost obscurely scarious at tip: corollas purplish or whitish, the lobes equalling or

longer than the throat. — I'roc. Am. Acad. x. 40, & Bot. Calif, i. 418.— Dry hills, at Oak-

land and vicinity, California, KelIo(;rf, Bolander, &c.

C. Drummondii, Gray, 1. c. Green and somewhat villous-pubescent, or when young

lightly arachnoid-woolly (at least the lower face of the leaves), either stemless and bearing

sessile heads iu a cluster on the crown, or caulescent and ei^en 2 or 3 feet lugh, with solitary

or several loosely disposed heads : leaves from sinuate or almost entire to piunately parted,

moderately prickly : larger heads fully 2 inches high : involucral bracts thin-coriaceous or

chartaceous, mostly acuminate, weak-prickly pointed or innocuous, innermost with more

scarious and sometimes obviously dilated and erose-fimbriate tips : corollas either white or

sometimes rose-purple, -with lobes usually shorter than the throat. — Carduus jmmilus, Hook,

n. i. 302, excl. syn. Cirsium Drummondii, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 459.— From Fort Franklin,

near the Arctic Circle, to the Saskatchewan, along the Rocky Mountains to Colorado and

Utah, west to Oregon, and south along the Sierras to S. California. Polymorphous and of

very wide range.

Var. acaulescens, Gray, 1. c. Smaller, with heads (solitary or several on the crown,

encircled by tlie radical leaves) only inch and a half long, or less, and proportionally narrow :

outer involucral bracts with a longer but rather weak prickle.— Cirsium acaule, var. Ameri-

caium, Gray, Proc. Acad. Philad. 1863, 68.— Mountains of Colorado to the Sierra Nevada

in S. California.

C. foliosus, Gray, 1. c. More woolly, usually also villous when young : stem stout, leafy

to the cluster of a few sessile heads, a spau or two high : leaves commonly elongated, linear-

lanceolate, laciniately dentate, arachnoid-tomentose beneath : heads broad, inch and a half

high, leafy-bracteose : involucre nearly of the preceding : corollas pale or white, with lobes

equalling or longer thau the throat.— Carduus foliosus, Hook. Fl. i. 303. Cirsium foli-

osum, DC. Prodr. vi. 654.— Prairies of the northern Rocky Mountains, Drummond. Idaho,

Burke, Spalding.

C. SCariosUS. White with cottony tomentum, at least the lower face of the leaves : stem

about a foot high : leaves of lanceolate outline, mostly piunately parted into lanceolate long-

prickly lobes; upper face sometimes villous, sometimes only cottony and early glabrate:

heads nearly of preceding, 2 or 3 in a sessile cluster, or solitary on sliort leafy branches

:

innermost bracts of involucre commonly with more cons])icuous erose or entire scarious tips :

corollas i:)ale or white.— Cirsium scariosum, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 420.— Rocky

Mountain plains, Wyoming and Utah, Nuttall, Ward, P<dmer, &c. lias been referred to

C. Americanus and (in Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 50) to C. foliosus.

++ ++ +H. Species of Mexican border, with dense white tomentum, smaller and obscurely cari-

mite outer involucral bracts, and blunt ver}' scarious tips to the inner: anther-tips very acute.

C. "Wheeleri, Gray. Stem slender, 2 or 3 feet high, white with close cottony wool, as is

the lower face of the leaves : these narrowly lanceolate or linear, sparingly laciniate-pinnati-

fid, glabrate and green above, slightly prickly : head solitary, nearly 2 inches high, naked at

base: outer involucral bracts firm-coriaceous, much a]>pressed, carinate-thickened down the

middle of the back, abrujjtly tipped with a small weak ))rickle ; inner with conspicuous

scarious or scarious-edged and erose tip or ;ippendage : corolla crimson-purple ; its lobes

much longer than throat.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 56. — Rocky Canon, south of Camp
Apache, Arizona, Rothrock, in Wheeler Exped., where it was referred to C. undulatus.

•i— -K- -1— Heads large or comparatively small ' floM'ers usually rose or flcsh-colnred : involucral

bracts closely appressed, coriaceous or thickish, commonly with a glandular or viscid ridge, short

line, or a broader spot on the back near the summit.

•H- Canescent, at least the lower face of the leaves white-tomentose, very rarely glabrate in age/

heads naked, solitary or scattered.
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= Leaves pinnately parted into narrow and linear mostly entire divisions : anther-tips attenuate-
subulate.

C. Pitcheri, Torr. A foot or two high, with iierbage persistently white-tomentose through-
out : lower leaves a foot or so long, with divisions (2 to 4 inches long, 2 or 3 lines wide)
eitiier entire or some again piuuately parted into shorter lobes, weakly pricklv-tipped ; the
winged rhaehis not wider tliau tlie divisions : heads few or solitary, 2 inches high : involucre
glabrate ; the bracts rather small, viscid down the back, tipped witli small short prickle :

corollas ochroleucous. — Torr. in A. Eaton, Man. ed. 5, 180; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 42.

C'irsiuni Pitcheri, Torr. & Gray, PL ii. 45G. — Sand-banks on the shores of the Great Lakes
from the head of Lake Michigan northwestward, and in Dakota, Suckle^ ; first coll. bv
Dr. Pitcher.

= = Leaves from undivided to pinuatcly parted, the lobes lanceolate or broader, disposed to be

white-tomentose above as well as below : prickle on cusp of tiie principal iuvolucral bracts niury

or less rigid and pungent.

rt. Bracts of the involucre minutely scabrous-ciliolate.

C. Grahami, Guat. Stem 3 to 8 feet high : leaves elongated-lanceolate (larger ones a foot

or more long), from repand-deutate to sinuate and pinnatifid (sometimes delicately, some-
times strongly prickly), upper face at length glabrate and green : heads 1^ to 2 incites high :

involucre glabrate and greenish ; the bracts lanceolate-subulate, tipped with a short rigid

cusp rather tiian prickle, the margins at least of the principal ones minutely scabrous-ciliolate :

corollas crimson-red: anther-tips attenuate-subulate.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 57. C. undu-
lutus, var. Grahami, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 43. Cirsitini Grahami, Gray, PI. Wright, ii.

102; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 288.'}. — Wet ground, Arizona, Wriyht, Thurbcr, Lemmon.

b. Bracts of the involucre smooth and naked, or else tomentose on the margins.

C. OCliroC3ntrus, Gray. Resembles the next following species, usually taller, even to 6

or 8 feet high, the white tomentum mostly persistent : leaves commonly but not always
deeply pinnatifid and armed with long yellowish prickles : heads 1 or 2 inches high : princi-

pal bracts of the involucre broader and flatter, the viscid line on the back narrow or not

rarely obsolete, tij)ped Avith a prominent spreading yellowish prickle : corollas purple, rarely

white.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 57. C undidatus, var. ochrucentrus, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad.
X. 43. Cirsium ochrocentrum, Gray, PI. Fendl. 110. — Plains, &c., W. Texas to Colorado, the

eastern Sierra Nevada, and Arizona. (Adj. Mex.)

C. undulatus, Gray, a foot or two high, persistently white-tomentose : leaves rarely pin-

natcly parted, moderately prickly : heads commonly inch and a half high: principal bracts

of the involucre mostly thickened on the back by the broader glandular-viscid ridge, com-
paratively small and narrow, tipped with an evident spreading short prickle : corollas rose-

color, pale purple, or rarely white; its lobes equalling or surpassing the throat in length:

anther-tips attenuate-subulate.— Proc. Am. Acad. x. 42, e.xcl. var. oclirocmtrus, & var. Gra-

hami. Carduus undidatus, Nutt. Gen. ii. 130. C. discolor, Hook. Fl., iu part. Cirsium Dou-

glasii, DC. Prodr. vi. 643, excl. habitat. C Iloolerianum, Hook. Lond. Jour. Bot. vi. 253, not

Nutt.— Plains, &c., from Lake Huron and Minnesota to Saskatchewan, west to Oregon,

south to Kansas and New Mexico.

Var. canescens, Gray, 1. c, is merely a form with smaller heads, sometimes not

over an inch high, the leaves varying from ciliately si)inulosc-dentate to deejdy ])innatifid.

—

Cirsium canescens & C. hrevifoluun, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 421. — Minnesota to New
Mexico and S. Utah.

Var. megacephalus, Gray, 1. c. Stouter form, usually broader-leaved, with broad
heads 2 inches or more high — Minnesota and 'I'exas (where coll. by Bcrlandier) to Idaho.

C. Breweri, Gray, 1. c. Usually both very white-tomentose and tall (5 to 10 feet high)

;

leaves mostly elongated-lanceolate, conspicuously prickly : heads paniculate, sometimes very

numerous, subse.ssile, merely inch high, or when solitary inch and a half high : bracts of the

globular involucre much appressed, firm-coriaceous, the tip externally bearing an oval or

oblong greenish viscid-glandular spot ; outer ones ovate to oblong, abruptly tijipcd with a

rather slender sj)reading prickle : corollas pale purple or whitish, the lobes shorter than the

throat : anther-tips deltoid, merely acute. — Springy soil. Sierra Nevada from Lake Tahoe
and Mendocino Co., California (first coll. by Anderson and Brewer), to E. Oregon, Casick,

&c. Also, less white-wooUy, San Juan, Monterey Co., Brewer, leading to the var.
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Var. Vaseyi. Perhaps a distinct species, only arachnoid-tomentose and greenish, even

glalirate iu age.— California, in Plumas and f^ierra. Co., Lemmon, Mrs. Ames. A remark-

ably glabrate form, with iuvolucral bracts obscurely glandular, and tipped with very short

prickle, growing iu dry soil exposed to the sun, Tamalpais, G. R. Vase;/. Also a robust form,

equally glabrate and green, with the glandular spot on the iuvolucral bracts conspicuous

and narrow : in salt marshes, Suisin Bay, Greene.

^ = == Leaves in the ssme species from undivided to pinnately parted, and the lobes from

ovate to lanceolate, upper face soon glabrate and pi-een: involucral bracts tipped with weak

setiform prickles; or sometimes hardly any: anther-tips subulate, very acute: corolla flesh-

colored, rarely white.

C. altissimvis, Willd. Stem branching, 3 to 10 feet high: leaves in the typical form

ovate-oi)loiig or narrower, sometimes with merely spinulose-ciliate slightly toothed margins,

sometimes laciuiate-cleft or sinuate, or lower ones deeply sinuate-pinnatifid, weakly prickly :

heads one and a half to two inches high : involucral bracts firm-coriaceous, abruptly tipped

with a spreading setiform prickle, the short outermost ovate or oblong : roots fascicled and

not rarely tuberous-thickened below the middle, iu the manner of Dahlia.— Willd. Spec. iii.

1671 ; eIi. Sk. ii. 268 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 42. Curduus altissimus, L. Spec. ii. 824.

Cirsinm aUissimum, etc.. Dill. Elth. i. 81, t. 69. C. alttssimam & C. diversifoUum, DC. Prodr.

vi. G40.— Borders of woods, and in open groimd, common from New York to Wisconsin,

Florida, and Texas.

Var. filipsndulus, Gkay, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 56. Smaller, 2 or 3 feet high:

roots tuberiferous : leaves commonly deeply pinnatifid : heads few, only inch and a half high.

— Cirs/amjilipendulum, Engelm. in Gray, Man. ed. 5, 273. C Virginianum,\a.v.h ] Torr. &

Gray, 1. c.— Prairies and Live-oak thickets, Texas and Colorado. (Adj. Mex.)

Var. discolor, Gray, 1. c. Stem 2 to 6 feet high, freely branching : leaves nearly all

deeply ])iuuatifid into lanceolate lobes, or those of upper leaves linear: heads fully inch and

a half high.— C. discolor, Muhl. in Willd. Spec. iii. 1670; Ell. 1. c; BigeL Fl. Bost. ed. 2,

292. Carduus discolor, Nutt., Darlingt., &c. Cirsium discolor, Spreng. Syst. iii. 373 ; DC.

L c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Borders of fields and thickets, Canada and New England to

Illinois and Georgia.

C. Virginianus, Pursii. Stem slender, 2 or 3 feet high, simple or branching : leaves

narrow, varying as in the preceding : heads more naked-pedunculate, only an inch long : in-

volucral bracts small and narrow, thinner, tapering into a very weak short spreading bristle-

like prickle, sometimes hardly any: flowers rose-purple. — Fl. ii. 506; Ell. 1. c. Carduus

Virr/inianus, L. 1. c. ; Jacq. Obs. iv. t. 99 ; Nutt. 1. c. Cirsium Vinjinianuin, Michx. Fl. ii. 90 ;

DC. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 457, excl. last var. C. Texanum, Buckley in Proc. Acad.

Philad. 1862, imperfect specimen, apparently of this species. — Pine woods and dry banks,

Virginia to Texas.

++ ++ Grecn'or with only light and thin arachnoid tomcntum, this at length mostly deciduou.s:

involucre innocuous or nearly so. Atlantic species.

— Heads onlv inch high, locseh-^ somewhat paniculate: principal bracts of the involucre con-

spicuously viscid-glandular on the back, more or less cuspidate-tipped : stems branching, 2 to 8

feet high.

C. Nuttallii, Gray, 1. c. Early glabrate : stem slender, helow winged by decurrence of the

leaves : these when young lightly arachnoid beneath and often villous with jointed hairs

above, dcei)ly pinnatifid and with narrow lobes, slender-prickly: heads rather narrow: invo-

lucre nearlv glabrous, of very small and narrow thiunish bracts, the lower ones acicular-

mucronate:' corollas white or pale purple.— Carduus glaher, Nutt. Gen. ii. 129 ? but if so,

hardly from New Jersey. Cnicus glaber, Ell. Sk. ii. 270. Cirsium Nuttallii, DC. Prodr.

vi. 651. Dry ground, S. Carolina to Florida, toward the coast. Nearly related to C.

Virginianus.

C. "Wri.o'htii, Gray, 1. c. Robust and tall, with thin arachnoid wool tardily deciduous from

the ample (foot or more long) sinuate or pinnatifid weakly prickly leaves : heads iu a naked

panicle, hemispherical : bracts of the involucre small ; outer ones subulate, cuspidate-tipped :

corollas white, or possibly flesh-color: larger pappus-bristles strongly clavellate at tip.

—

Cirsium Wrightii, Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 101.— Near springs, S. W. Texas and E. Arizona,

Wright.
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^ = Heads large, oblong or cylinclraceou5, commonly solitan' and pedunculate: involucral

bracts comparatively large, gradually aciuniiiate into a mncronate cusp or weak and sliort

prickle, glabrate, tlie viscid dorsal ridge narrow: corollas purple: leaves when 3'oung canes-

cently floccose-woolly iKiieath, oblong-linear or uariowly lanceolate.

C. repandus, Ell. A foot or two high, leafy : leaves mostly undulate-lobulate, rather

densely prickly at margins : heads inch and a half long : involucre narrow-canij)anulate. —
Sk. ii. 2G9 ; Gray, 1. c. Cirsinm repandiim, Michx. Fl. ii. 80; DC. Prodr. vi. G51. Carduus

repandus, Pcrs. Syu. ii. 386. C. Virginiunus, Walt. Car. 195? — Dry idue barrens, N. Caro-

lina to Florida.

C. Lecontei, Gray. Stem slender liut rigid, commonly simple and bearing a single con-

spicuously pedunculate head (of full 2 inclies in height) : leaves sparsely dentate or pinnatifid-

lobulate, with scattered prickles : involucre cylindraceous.— I'roc. Am. Acad. x. 39. Cnicus

Virfjinianus, Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 48. Cirsium Lecontei, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 458. —
"Wet ])ine barrens, Georgia to Florida and Louisiana; first coll. by LeConte.

== = == Heads inch and a half high, rather broad: involucre arachnoid-woolly; its principal

bracts broad and pointless. Atlantic species.

C. muticus, PuRsn. Obscurely arachnoid when young aud with some villosity : stem 3 to

8 feet high, branching above : leaves deeply piunatifid, sparsely weak-prickly, glabrate : in-

volucre sometimes glabrate in age : bracts with broad and short viscid ridge or spot just

beneath the obtuse or acutish sometimes mucronulate apex, lowest ovate or oblong and very

short, innermost linear : flowers rose-purple. — Gray, 1. c. C. glutinosiis, Bigel. Fl. Bost. ed. 2,

291, not Lam. Carduus muticus and perhaps C. glaher, Nutt. Gen. ii. 129. Cirsium muti-

cum, Michx. Fl. ii. 89; DC. 1. c; Torr. & Gray, FL ii. 458, e.xcl. syn. of the var.?, which is

a more rigid form, growing iu open ground. C. Bigelovii, DC. 1. c. — Low ground and

shady swamps, Newfoundland to Saskatchewan, Florida, aud Louisiana.

199. ONOPORDON, Vaill. Cotton Thistle. (Old Greek name, mean-

ino: Asses' Thistle.)— Large ami stout biennials of the Old World, one sparingly-

naturalized ; fl. late sixmmer.— DC. Prodr. vi. 617. Oaopordum, L.

O. acAnthium, L. White with cottony wool : stem 3 to 9 feet high, branching, winged

throughout by decurrence of the large oblong sinuate-lohed and ])rickly leaves ; wings sinu-

ate, very prickly : heads pretty large : involucre globular, arachnoid or partly glabrate
;

bracts rigid, subulate and prickly ti))ped, squarrose : corollas light purple or paler: pappus

fuscous, scabrous, not twice the length of the slightly rugose akene. — Fl. Dan. t. 909 ; Engl.

Bot. t. 907. — Waste grounds near dwellings and roadsides in Atlantic States, not abundant.

(Nat. from Eu.)

200. SfLYBUM, Vaill. Milk Thistle. (ltXv(3o<s, ancient Greek name

of an edible-stemmed Thistle, perhaps the present plant.) — Single species.

S. MariAxu-m, G.crtn. Prickly-leaved biennial or annual, glabrate or nearly glabrous ; with

ampjle sinmite or pinnatifid green leaves, blotched with white along the veins : corollas rose-

purple, deeply cleft.— Escaped from gardens in a few places, also a ballast-weed, disposed to

be naturalized southward, especially in California: fl. summer. (Adv. from Eu.)

201. CENTAURliA, L. Star Thistle, &c. (Kcvraupctor, plant of the

Centaurs, name applied by the herbalists to two or three widely different genera.)

— An immense genus in the Old World, one species only indigenous to N.

America, two or three in Chili. — Centaurea & Carhenia (Adans.), Benth. &
Hook. Gen. PI. ii. 477, 482.

§ 1. Carbenia. Akcnes terete, strongly many-striate, with lateral scar, the

corneous margin at summit 10-dentate : pajipus double, each of 10 aristiform

bristles, outer longer and naked, inner short and fimbriolate : anthers with elon-

gated cartilaginous terminal appendages, which are connate to their blunt tips :
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head surrounded by large and leafy accessory bracts.

—

Carheni, Adans. Fam.

ii. IIG. Cnicus, Gairtn., DC, not L.

C. BENEofcTA, L. (Blesseu Thistle.) Low and branching annual, hirsute or pubescent

:

leaves prominently reticulated, sinuate-pinnatifid or laciuiate-dentate, the teeth or margins

weakly prickly ; lower attenuate at base ; upper narrowly oblong, partly clasping by broud

base: heads sessile, inch and a lialf high, equalled by the oblong involucral leaves: proper

involucre of thin-coriaceous bracts in few ranks, all or most of them abruptly tipped with an

aristiform or spinesceut and pectinately prickly spreading appendage : receptacle very

densely setose with long and soft capillary bristles : corollas light yellow : longer bristles of

the pappus alternating with inner and witli the teeth of the akene. — Spec. ed. 2, ii. 129G;

Sibth. Flora Grteca, t. 906. Cnicus benedictiis, L. Spec. ed. 1, i. 826 ; Gsertn. Fruct. ii. t. 162
;

DC. Prodr. vi. 606; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 45.5.— Waste grounds, at seaports and elsewhere

near dwellings, in the Southern Atlantic States and in California; not common. (Nat.

from Eu.)

§ 2. Ckntaurea proi)er. Akenes more or less compressed or quadrangular :

pappus of indefinite (either scanty or numerous) bristles or narrow pale* : invo-

lucre globular or ovoid.

* Old World species, sparingly naturalized, with comparatively small heads: scar or insertion of

akene lateral.

+— Bracts of tiie involucre (or some of them) armed with a rigid spine or prickle, and also more

or less spinulose along its sides or base: cartilaginous appendages terminating the anthers

commonly elongated and connate: ours annuals, none with the marginal corollas enlarged.

—

Cidciirapa, Jiiss.

C. CALcfxRAPA, L. (Star Thistle.) Low, much branched, diffusely spreading, green, glar

brate or hairy ; leaves narrow, laciuiate-pinnatifid ; uppermost soniewliat iuvolucrate-erowded

at base of the sessile heads : principal bracts of the involucre becoming corneous, armed with

a widely spreading very long and rigid spine, which bears 2 or 3 spinules on each side at

base: corollas purple or purjdish: pappus wanting.— Engl. Bot. t. 125; Torr. & Gray, Fl.

ii. 454.— Sparingly establislied at seaports from New York southward, chiefly as a mere

ballast-weed. (Nat. from Eu.)

C. solstitiAlis, L. Erect, a foot or two high, canesceut with cottony wool: radical leaves

lyrate-pinuatifid ; cauliue lanceolate and linear, mostly entire, decurrent on the brandies in

narrow wings : heads naked, somewhat pedunculate : intermediate bracts of the globular in-

volucre tipped with a long spreading spine, having one or two sjiinules at base; outermost

bearing a few small palnuite prickles ; innermost only scariou.s-tipped : corollas yellow : pap-

pus double; outer of sliort and squamellate, inner of longer bristles.— Engl. Bot. t. 243;

Beiclienb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 795; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 421. — Near San Francisco and San

Diego, California, sparingly introduced. (Nat. from Eu.)

C. Meliten'Sis, L. Erect, 2 to 4 feet high, paniculately branciied, cinereous-pubescent, some-

what woolly at first : radical leaves lyrate-pinnatifid ; cauliue lanceolate or linear, mostly

entire, narrowly decurrent on the branches : heads smaller, sessile or 1-2-leaved at base

:

principal bracts of involucre bearing a spreading slender spine of about their own length,

which is ])ectinately spinulose towards its base; innermost witli simply spinescent tip; outer-

most usually with the central spine reduced and the spinules palmate : corollas yellow

:

pappus of very unequal rigid bristles or squamellaj : akene lightly costate.— Sibth. Flora

Gra!ca, t. 909 ; Reichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. xv. t. 796 ; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c.— Fields, California

and Arizona, rather common. (Nat. from Eu.)

-H- -(— Bracts of the involucre unarmed, most of them terminated by a scarioiis discolored fimbri-

ate-ciliate or lacerate appendage.— Jacea, Platylnphus, Cyanus, &c., Cass.

-H- Perennials, with rose-purple flowers: pappus obsolete.

C. NfoRA, L. (Knapweed, Hardheads.) A foot or two high, branching, roughish-pubescent

:

leaves lanceolate and entire, or lower sparingly toothed : most of the involucral bracts with

strongly pectinately ciliate fringed blackish appendages, these only conspicuous : flowers all

hermaphrodite, marginal ones not enlarged or rarely so.— Fl. Dan. t. 606; Engl. Bot. t. 278.

— Fields, Newfoundland to E. New England. (Nat. from Eu.)
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C. -TAcE.v, L. Heads usually larjrer : brownish appendages of the involucral bracts merely

lacerate : marginal flowers neutral and with enlarged palmate corollas, forming conspicuous

false rays: otherwise like the preceding. — Fl. Dan. t. 519; Reichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. xv.

t. 754, 755.— Charlotte, Vermont, Pringle. Near New York, &c., as a ballast-weed. (Nat.

from Eu.)

++ ++ Annual, with l)lue flowers, varying to white or purple: papjjus of unoqual bristles about

the length of the akene.

C. CfANUs, L. (Bluebottle.) Slender, branching, a foot or two high, whitened when
young with floccose wool : leaves linear, entire, or lower toothed, sometimes pinnatifid : heads

naked on slender peduncles: involucral bracts rather narrow, fringed with short scarious

teeth: marginal flowers neutral, with much enlarged radiatiform corollas.— Engl. Bot.

t. 277; Reichenb. I.e. t. 768.— Escaped from gardens sparingly in the Atlantic States.

(Nat. from. Eu.)

* * Americnn species: heads large: scar or in=cvtion of akene obliquely basal: liracts of invo-

lucre unarmed, tlie appendage conspicuously jicctinate-limbriate: anther-a])pendages distinct. —
Plectocejihalus, Don.

C. Americana, Nutt. Annual, nearly glabrous : stem stout, commonly simple, 2 to 6 feet

higli, striate-sulcute, thickened under the naked head : leaves entire or mostly so, oblong-

lanceolate, muci-onate : involucre inch or inch and a half in diameter; its very numerous
bracts all with conspicuously fringed scarious appendages : flowers rose-color or flesh-color

;

the hermaphrodite ones forming a disk of 1 to 3 inches in diameter; the neutral marginal

ones (with their very narrow lobes an inch long) forming an am])le ray : style filiform, entire

to the minutely 2-deutate stigmatic ti]) : pappus of copious similar but i\nequal bristles

longer than the akene. — Jour. Acad. I'hilad. ii. 117 ; Bartoji, Fl. AnL-Sej)t. t. 50; Reichenb.

Ic. Exot. t. 132 ; Fl. Serres, iv. t. 327 ; Meehan, Nat. Flowers, ser. 2, ii. t. 17. C. Nuttallii,

Spreng. Syst. iv. 298. C. Mexicana & C Americana, DC. Prodr. vi. 575. P/ecfocephalus

Americanns, Don, Brit. Fl. Card. ser. 2, t 51.— Plains of Arkansas and Louisiana to Ari-

zona; first coll. by Nuliall. (Adj. Mex.)

Tribe X. MUTISIACEJ]], p. 82.

202. HECASTOCLEIS, Gray. ("EK-ao-ros, each, kXclm, to shut up, each

flower in an involucre of its own). — Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 220.— Single

species.

H. Shockleyi, Gray, 1. c. Low and glabrous shrub, with rigid branches, and rigid leaves

of two sorts ; cauline small, linear-lanceolate or subulate, cuspidate-tipped, and on the sides

usually a few spiniform teeth, also fascicled on axillary spurs ; floral ones 3 or 4 in a whorl

or cluster, larger (half-inch or more long) and oval or ovate, papyraceous, reticulated, mar-

gined with sparse slender prickles, forming a loose external involucre around a fascicle of

few or several sessile heads (these about 5 lines long and fusiform) : flower a])parently dull

white.— Esmeralda Co., W. Nevada, in an arid desert region, W. S. Shorkieij. By the style

and habit evidently Mutisiaceous rather than Cynaroideous.

203. GOCHNATIA, IIBK. {F. C. Gochiat, of Strasburg.)— American

shrubby plants ; with coriaceous leaves usually entire and toraentose beneath,

and white or whitish flowers. — Nov. Gen. & Spec. iv. 19, t. o09. Gochnatia

& Moquinia (at least in part), DC ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 490.

G. hypoleuca, Gray. Rigid shrul), 6 to 8 feet high : leaves oblong or oval, very short-

petiolcd, commonly inch or more long, glabrous and bright green above, finely white-

tomentose beneath (like an Olive-leaf) as also the branchlets: heads in sessile somewhat

thyrsoid-paniculate fascicles, half-inch or less long : involucre cylindraccous, 5-7-flowered :

bracts ovate and oblong, outermost very short : flowers white, all hermaphrodite!— Proc.

Am. Acad. xix. 57. Moquinia hi/poleuca, DC. Prodr. vii. 23.— Southern Texas, between the

Rio Frio and the Nueces, Palmer. (Adj. Mex. ; first coll. by Berlandier.)
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204. CHAPTALIA, Vent. (J. A. C. Ckaptal, an eminent chemist.)—
Perennial herbs (all American), chiefly stemless, low, and floccose-tomentose

;

with leaves in a radical tuft, i^ersistently canescent beneath, glabrate above ; scapes

naked ; heads at first nodding ; flowers white or purplish, or the rays rose-purple :

fl. spring and summer.

§ 1. Akenes of female flowers merely attenuate into a neck; those of her-

maphrodite flowers all abortive : scapes elongated.— Chaptalia, DC.

C. tomentosa, Yext. Leaves spatulate or oblanceolate, thickish, entire or retrorscly den-

ticulate, white beneath witli dense matted tonientum : scapes a span to a foot liigh : rays

broadly linear, commonly purple: akenes glabrous.— Hort. Cels. t. 61; Pursh, Fl. ii. 577;
Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 2257 ; DC. Prodr. vii. 41 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 464. Perdicium semi-

Jlosculare, Walt. Car. 204. Tussilatjo intcijrifolia, Michx. Fl. ii. 121. Gerbern Walteri,

Schultz Bip. in Seem. Bot. Herald, 313.— Moist pine barrens, N. Carolina to Florida and

E. Texas.

§ 2. Akenes of all the flowers fertile, and with slender usually filiform beak

:

corollas of hermaphrodite flowers sometimes hai'dly bilabiate, of innermost female

flowers somewhat so : scapes elongated. — Leria, DC.

C. nutans, Hemsl. Leaves obovate or oblong, sometimes lyrate-sinuate, thin, beneath

white with more cottony or even arachnoid and partly deciduous tomentum : scapes a foot

or two high : rays small and narrow, little exserted : akenes jDubesceut or glabrate, the beak

as long as the body.— Bot. Biol. Centr.-Amer. ii. 255. Tussilago nutans, L. Amoin. Acad.

V. 406 (Plum. ed. Burra. t. 41, f. 1). Leria li/rata, Cass. Diet. xxvi. 102. L. nutans, DC.
Ann. Mus. Par. xix. 68, & Prodr. 1. c. 42. Gerhera nutans, Schultz Bip. 1. c.— Wooded
grounds, Texas to New Mexico and Arizona. (Mex., W. Ind., S. Am.)

205. PEREZIA, Lag. (Lorenzo Perez, of Toledo, pharmacist and writer

on materia medica in the sixteenth century.)— Perennial herbs, all American

(Texan, Californian, and southward, chiefly along the Andes), not lanate, except

at the base of the stem, mostly with reticulated leaves, often setulose-ciliate or

spinulose ; heads solitary or cymose or paniculate ; the corollas rose-purple to

white, rarely blue, never yellow.— Amoen. Nat. i. 31 ; Gray, PI. Fendl. 110, &
PI. Wright, i. 126 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 500. Perezia, Clarionea (Lag.

ined.), Homoianthus, Dumerilia (Less., not Lag., nor DC. Ann. Mus.), Proustia

§ Thehcarpcea, & Acourtia (Don), DC. Prodr., &c. Drosia, Cass.— § Euperezia
(Perezia, Lag. 1. c, Clarionea & Homoianthus, DC), of S. American species, is

distinguished by radiate heads, the corollas of marginal flowers having elongated

and conspicuously liguliform outer lip, the two lobes of the inner much shorter

and smaller.

§ Acourtia, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 58, has flowers nearly or quite

homomori)hous, the marginal corollas with o-toothed outer lip hardly ever longer

than tlie two lobes of the inner : flowers commonly fragrant : involucre usuallj^

naked at base : leaves coriaceous or papyraceous, reticulated : usually a tuft of

wool at base of the stem. — Acourtia, Don in Trans. Linn. Soc. xvi. 203 ; DC.

Prodr. vii. Go. Perezia, Llav. & Lex. ; Less. ; DC. 1. c. 62. Dumerilia, Less.

& DC. 1. c. 6G, not Lag., nor Cass. Of few Chilian, numerous Mexican, and the

following Texano-Californian species.

* A span or two high : heads (half-inch to inch long) single or few, 20-30-flowered : flowers purple.

P. runcinata, Lag. Acaulescent, scabrous-puberulent or glabrate; rootstocks apparently

short, sending down tuberous-thickened fascicled roots : radical leaves ruuciuate-pinnatifid,
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4 to 8 inches long, tliin-papyraceous ; lobes rounded, copiously fringed with spinulose teeth,

margiued-petioled : scapes naked, equallijig the leaves, hearing solitary or a few pedunculate

heails : bracts of the involucre rather few in three series, lanceolate, setaceous-acuminate

:

pappus rather sordid.— Lag. in herb, ex Don; Gray, PI. Feudl. 110, PI. Wright. 1. c. C'la-

rionca runcinata, Don in Trans. Linn. Soc. xvi. 207 ; DC. 1. c.— Dry ground, E. & S. Texas,

WrUjht, Hall, &o. (Adj. INlex.)

P. nana, Gray. Leafy-stemmed, glabrous : rootstocks slender, creeping : first leaves small

and scale-like
;

principal cauline leaves firm-chartaceous, oi'biculatc, dilated-obovate, or

ovate (inch or two long), coarsely spinulose-deutate, sessile or partly cla.^ping the .^lender

stem : heads mostly sessile, solitary and terminal : bracts of involucre 3 or 4 series, thinnish,

acutish; the short outer ones ovate, innermost lanceolate, mucronulatc : pappus white.

—

PI. Fendl. 111.— Dry plains and rocky bluffs, S. W. Texas to Arizona, Wriijht, Palmer, &c.

(Mex., first coll. by Gregg.)

* * Taller, 1 to 3 feet high, braiichitig, especially above, leafy up to the covvnibiform polycepha-

lous inflorescence : leaves closely' sessile by sagittate-cordate or sometimes truncate base, densely

and spiuuloscly denticulate: heads 5-15 flowered, narrow, lialf-incli or loss long, subsessile and
fasciculate-crowded or short-pedicelled, quite naked at base: invohicral bracts fhiiniish, not

very many, in only three series: flowers rose-purple and sometimes white in the same species:

pappus white, soft.

-1— Involucre 8-15-flo\vFred ; its bracts not attenuate-acuminate.

P. ^7'rightii, Gray. Glabrous througliout, or obscurely puberulent, but smooth: leaves

thin, oblong to nearly ovate (larger 4, smaller 1 or 2 inches long), often unequally or doubly-

dentate : heads 8-12-flowered : involucral bracts all pointless and obtuse, or the narrow
innermost barely acutish: corollas pale rose to whitish.— PI. Wright, i. 127, ii. 102; &
Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 60. P. Arizonica, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 422, a form of drier districts,

rather more rigid, the involucral bracts all rounded-obtuse. P. Coulter I, Gra}-, Proc. Am.
Acad. XV. 40, as to pi. Parry & Palmer, no. 234.— Rocky hills and ravines, S. W. Texas to

S. Arizona; first coll. by Coulter, then by Wright. (Mex., Scliaffner, Parrij & Palmer.)

P. microcephala, Gray. Scabro-pubemlent and minutely resinou.s-glandular : leaves

more cliartaceous, oblong, commonly obtuse, finely and closely denticulate* heads 10-15-

flowered, larger than in preceding (over half-inch long when well developed) : involucral

bracts scaberulous on the back, abruptly acute or mucronate-acuminatc : corollas rose-color.

— PI. Wright, i. 127, & Bot. Calif, i. 422. Aconrtia microcephala, DC. Prodr. vii. 66.— Cali-

fornia, on hills back of Monterey ? {Douglas), Santa Barbara, and San Diego.

H— -f— Involucre 5-6 flowered ; bracts attenuate-acuminate: fully developed heads half-inch long.

P. Thurberi, Gray. Scabro-puberulent, viscidulous-glandular : leaves firm-cbartaceous,

oblong-ovate, denticulate and partly doubly dentate (larger 5 to 8 inches long) : involucral

bracts lanceolate, gradually tapering to a very acute point, scaberulous externally : corollas

sometimes deep rose-color, sometimes white.— PI. Thurb. in Mem. Am. Acad. v. 324, &
Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 59.— S. Arizona, on rocky hills, Tliurhcr, Lcmmon.

203. TRfXIS, P. Browne. (Tpt^Js, threefold, the corolhi being trifid.) —
American, chiefly subtropical, fruticose or perennial herbaceous plants ; with en-

tire or merely denticulate leaves, and paniculately or corymbosely cymose heads,

of moderate size; the corollas yellow or sometimes whitish.— Hist. Jam. 312;

Lag. Amoen. Nat. i. 35. Perdicium, L., in part.

T. angustifolia, DC. Suffmticose, fa.stigiately or corymbosely much branched, a foot or

two high, sericeou.s-puberulent, from subcanescent to glabrate, somewhat resinous-atomifer-

ous, leafy up to the heads : leaves sessile, rather rigid, from broadly to very narrowly lan-

ceolate, entire or denticulate with sparse mucroniform teeth (2 or 3 inches long) : heads

simply fascicled or singly terminating leafy branchlets, half-inch and more long, 9-12-flow-

erod, subtended by a few lanceolate or linear bracteiform leaves which do not exceed the 8

or 10 linear-lanceolate and equal proper bracts of the involucre; these in age gibbous and

indurated at base ; receptacle copiously villous : corollas golden yellow ; outer lip of the

marginal ones quarter-inch long: pappus barely fulvous. — Prodr. vii. 69 ; Gray, PI. Wright.

i. 128, ii. 102. T. frutescens, Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 103, vars. T. Calijhmica, Kellogg
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in Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 182, fig. 53, with some seeming monstrosities. T. corymhosa, Gray

in Coll. Priugle, &c. ; but tiiat species should have petiolate leaves and loosely corymbose

heads. Hills and cauons, fS. W. Te.xas to Arizoua, Writjld, &c. Pounded on Mexican

specimens with narrow leaves revolute when dry. (Mex.)

Var. latiliscula. Leaves lanceolate, plane, commonly glabrate and greener, from

4 to nearly 12 lines wide, tlience varying into tlie narrow-leaved form. — Gray, PI. Wright.

ii. 102; T. suff'ruticosa, Wats. Bot. Calif, ii. 459.— Canons, S. New Mexico to San Diego

Co., California, Wricjht, Palmer, Greene, Leminon, &c.

T. FRUTESCENS, P. Brownc, which the broad-leaved forms of the preceding species nearly

approach, was collected by Berlandier near Matamoras, but has not yet come from Texas.

Tribe XI. CICIIORIACE.^, p. 83.

207. PHALACR6SERIS, Gray. (*aXa/<pos, bald-headed, and cre>?, the

Greek name of some kind of Ci(;hoviaceou.s phxnt).— Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 3G4;

Bot. Calif, i. 423. — Single species.

P. Bolanderi, Gray, 1. c. Glabrous and acaulescent perennial, with thickish root : leaves

lanceolate, entire, clustered on the caudex, slightly succulent: scape perfectly naked, a span

to a foot high: solitary liead half-inch high: flowers deep yellow, in summer. — California,

in wet mountain meadows of the higher Sierra Nevada, Marijiosa Co. ; first coll. by Torreij

and by Holander.

208. ATRICH6SERIS, Gray. ("A^pi^, without hair, and o-e'pt?, a Cicho-

riaceous plant.)— Malacothrix § Anathrix, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 213, & Bot.

Calif, i. 43.5.— Single species.

A. platyphylla. Winter annual, wholly glabrous, somewhat glaucous : leaves all or

chiefly in a rosulate radical tuft, broadly cuneate or obovate, mostly rounded at summit, ses-

sile, spinulose-denticulate, somewhat veiny (inch or two long) ; those of stem reduced to

very small scattered bracts: stem slender, a foot or two high, at summit deliquescent into a

diffuse cymose panicle of few or luimerous slender-pedunculate heads : involucre quarter-

inch high, about half the length of the corollas (these white or with purple base) : akenes

2 lines long, at maturity nearly equalling the narroM' and open bracts of the involucre, white,

sometimes with 4 or 5 very thick corky ribs and much smaller alternate ones, sometimes

more terete and obscurely costate, the truncate summit wholly destitute of the border of

Malacothrix, its areola small: receptacle rather fleshy, scrobiculate.— Malacotlirix? phdy-

phi/lla, Gray, 1. c.— Gravelly deserts of the Mohave, S. W. California, to the southern bor-

ders of Utah, Cooper, Palmer, Parnj, Parish.

209. LAMPSANA, Tonrn. (Ancient Greek name, of obscure deriva-

tion ; but the XapiJ/dva of Dioscorides and the Lapsana of Pliny, whose orthog-

raphy was followed by Linna3us, were Cruciferous plants.)— Yellow-flowered and

leafy-stemmed branching annuals of the Old World, one sparingly naturalized :

fl. summer.

L. commt3\is, L. (Nippleavort.) A foot or two high, hirsutely pubescent or glabrate

:

leaves ovate, repand-dentate, or lower lyrate and uppermost oblong : heads loosely paniculate :

involucre 2 or 3 lines high. — Eoadsides, in a few places, Penn. to New England, more

abundant in Canada, also on the Columbia Eiver. (Nat. from Eu.)

210. APOG-ON, Ell. ('ATTOjycjv, beardless, i. e. no pappus.)— Low annuals

of the Southern Atlantic States, glaucescent, mostly glabrous, a span to a foot

high, branching from the base, bearing scattered rather small heads on slender

peduncles : flowers yellow, in spring and early summer. Leaves variable, lan-

ceolate or lower oblong, from entire or repand to dentate, or radical lyrate-piii-
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natifid, uppermost closely sessile, often seemingly opposite.— Sk. ii. 207 ; DC.
Prodr. vii. 78 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 466.

A. humilis, Km- 1. c. Peduncles uaked, or rarely with some obscure glandular-bristly

hairs uuder the head : this iu fruit only 2 Hues high : corollas pure yellow, little longer than

in\olucre : akenes olilong-olwvate.— DC. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c, iu part. A. lijratiiw, Nutt.

Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 71, & Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 424. Sei-inia casjiitosa, Raf.

Fl. Ludov. 149, cited in DC- 1. c. 261, should be either this or the next.— Open ground, S.

Carolina to Texas aud Arkansas.

A. gracilis, DC. 1. c. Sometimes slender and strict, not rarely more robust than the pre-

ceding, often some bristly hairs on the stem and lower leaves : peduncles usually glandular-

hispid some way below tlie head ; this commonly 3 lines high in fruit : corollas orange, con-

spicuously exserted, twice the length of the involucre : akenes rather thicker and obtuser at

apex, sometimes an obscure vestige of pappus !— A. /lumills, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c,

not Ell.— Rocky prairies, &c., Texas; first coll. iu a very slender form by Bcrlandier.

Grows with the preceding, keeping distinct.

A 'W^rightii. Resembling slender and narrow-leaved form of the preceding (such as Ber-

landier's original specimens) : rather diffuse: heads e(iually small : akenes larger and thicker

(over half-line long), little contracted at either end, and with comparatively large areola

(yet less than the full breadth of the akene), this bordered by obscure vestige of pappus.

Possibly a hybrid between ^4. gracilis and Krigia occidentalis.— E. Texas, Wright, in fruit.

211. KRIGIA, Schreb. (David Krig^ or Krieg, an early collector iu

Maryland and Delaware.)— Low herbs of Atlantic U. S., glabrous or somewhat

hispidulous ; with small or middle-sized heads of yellow flowers, terminating

slender naked peduncles or scapes ; these not rarely glandular-hispidulous at

summit: fl. in spring or summer. — Gen. PI. 532, Benth. &, Hook. Gen. ii. 507.

Krigia & Cynthia, Don ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 467, 468.

§ 1. Cymbia, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Acaulescent annuals : bracts of the invo-

lucre 5 to 8, oblong-lanceolate, in fruit becoming broader and firmer, erect and

navicular-carinate, with a conspicuous midnerve, or sometimes 2-3-nerved : akenes

turbinate, mostly 5-paleaceous and 5-aristate.

K" . occidentalis, Nutt. Scapes a span or more high, commonly glandular-hispidulous, at

least toward the summit: leaves obovate to lanceolate, entire, lyrately lobcd or pinnntifid:

heads 2 or 3 lines high : akenes transversely rugulose : paleiB of the pappus conspicuous,

rounded-obovate ; bristles or rather awns alternating with these and over the .stronger angles

of the akene .sometimes equalling it in length, sometimes not surpassing the paleai, some-

times (var. ?7((?^V'a, Torr. & Gray) obsolete or wanting.— Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 104, &
Trans. Am. I'hil. Soc. vii. 427 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 468. K. nervosa, Hook. Ic. PI. iii.

t. 227, & K. hcllioidfis, Scheele in Linn. x.xv. 257, normal form, with pappus-awns double the

length of the paleiB.— Prairies of Arkansas and Texas ; first coll. by Nuttall.

§ 2. 'EuKRiGiA, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Acaulescent and subcaulescent winter

aimual ; bracts of the involucre 9 to 18, thin, remaining narrow and nearly nerve-

less, reflexed after the fall of the narrowly turbinate somewhat 5-angular akenes :

pappus of 5 to 7 (commonly 5) roundish short palea), and of as many alternating

nearly capillary long bristles.— Krigia, Schreb., &c.

K" , Virginica, Willd. Varying much in size; often sparsely hispidulous: .scapes 2 or 3

inches or at length a foot or more high, slender, not rarely caulescent below : leaves from

spatulate-obovate to lanceolate or linear, from few-toothed or entire to pinnately parted :

heads 3 or 4 lines high : pappus-bristles fully twice the length of the akene.— Spec. iii.

1618. K. Virginica, dichntoma, & CaroUniana, Nutt. Gen. ii. 127. K. leptophi///a, DC. Prodr.

vii. 88, .slender form. Ilgoseris Virginica, L. Spec. ii. 809 ;
Lam. Jour. Hist. Nat. i. 22,

t. 12; Walt. Car. 193; Michx. Fl. ii. 88. Htjoscris CaroUniana, Walt. 1. c? Sandy

ground, Canada to Florida and Texas ; fl. from spring to autumn.
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§ 3. CtNTiiiA. Caulescent or acaulescent perennials, glaucescent, compara-

tively large-flowered : involucre of the preceding section : akenes less turbinate,

of 10 to 15 smaller and more squamellate oblong paleas and 15 or 20 slender

capillary bristles.

—

Cynthia, Don in Edinb. Phil. Jour. xii. 305; DC. Prodr.

vii. 89 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Adopogon, Neck, Elem. i. 55.

K. Dandelion, Nutt. Scapigerous, or at length leafv-stemmed only next the ground :

crown l)i';iring oval or globose tubers on filiform stolons: leaves lanceolate or almost linear,

from denticulate to laciniate-lobed or pinnatifid : scapes 6 to 18 inches high, naked: head

about half-inch high.— Gen. ii. 127 ; Ell. ISk. ii. 267. Tragoporjon Danddiiim, L. Spec. ed. 2,

ii. 1111. Ili/oseris major, Walt. Car. 194. //. angustij'ulia, Michx. Fl. ii. 87. Troximon

Dandelion, I'ers. Syn. ii. 360. Cijntkia Dandelion & C. Boscii, DC. Prodr. vii. 89. C. Ii/rala,

Nutt. Jour. Acad. Pliilad. vii. 69. Krigia Curoliniana, Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 100, a

slender form.— Moist ground, Maryland to Florida, Arkansas, and Texas.

K.. montana, Nutt. 1. c. Caulescent or subcaulescent from sliort cespitose rootstocks, not

tuljcriferous : peduncles simple and naked, a span to a foot long : leaves from obh)ng to

linear, from entire to pinnatifid, thickish : head smaller than of the preceding.— Ilgoseris

viontana, Michx. Fl. ii. 87. Cijntliia Dandelion, var. 7, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 469. C. Dan-

delion, Meehan, Nat. Flowers, ser. 2, ii. t. 35.— Crevices of rocks, Alleghany Mountains

(Blue Ridge), N. and S. Carolina and Georgia; first coll. by Michaux.

K. amplexicaulis, Nutt. 1. c. Caulescent, not tuberiferous, glaucous : stem a foot or two

high, 1-3-leaved, bearing one or two or few somewhat umbellate heads on moderately long

peduncles : leaves oblong or oval, obtuse, entire, repand and denticulate, or radical somewhat

lyrately lobed ; these contracted into winged petioles ; cauline partly clasping by a broad base :

heads a third of an inch high.— Tragopogon Virginicnm, L. Spec. ii. 789. IJi/oseris amplexi-

caidis, Michx. Fl. ii. 87. //. hiflora, Walt. Car. 194 7 //. prenanthoides, Willd. Spec. iii.

1618. Cynthia Virginica, Don, 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1 c. C. amj)lexicaulis, Beck, Bot. 168;

Darl. Fl. Cestr. 441. C. Griffiihii, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 69, with lower leaves run-

cinate-lyrate. Luthera Virginica, Schultz Bip. in Linn. x. 257.— Moist banks, New York

to Minnesota and Colorado, south to Georgia.

212. CICHCRIUM, Tourn. Succory, CiiiccoRy, Endive. (Arabic

name Latinized.)— Old World herbs; il. summer.

C. txTYBUS, L. (Chiccoky ) Deep-rootcd jierennial, more or less hirsute, at least below,

with rigid stout branches: radical leaves runcinate ; cauline oblong or lanceolate, commonly
dentate; those of flowering branches mostly reduced and scale-like, subtending solitary or

clustered sessile heads, or some beads r.aised on a fistulous peduncle : flowers sliowy, matu-

tinal, closing by midday, sky-blue, varying occasionally to purple or white — Roadsides,

common in E New England, and in a few places westward. (Nat. from Eu.)

213. STEPHANOMERIA, Nutt. {Ir^^avr,, a coronal or wreath, /xepos,

a division ; no j)artlcular application.) — W. N. American perennials or an-

nuals, mostly smooth and glabrous ; vfith branching or rarely virgate and often

rigid or rush-like stems, small or merely scale-like leaves on the flowering

branches, and u.sually paniculate small or middle-sized heads of rose-colored or

flesh-colored flowers, open only in early morning.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii.

427 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 722 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 533 (excl. Rafinesquia)

Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 427. Jamcsia, Nees in PI. Neuwied Trav. 16, not Torr. &
Gray.

§ 1. Ali.osehis, Gray. Heads large for the genus, about 12-flowered: invo-

lucre somewhat imbricated, the outer bracts being of 2 or 3 lengths : receptacle

alveolate, and the short alveoli fimbriolate-hirsute : pappus-bristles 12-20, short-

plumose for their whole length, sordid or almost fuscous.— Proc. Am. Acad. vi.

552, Bot. Calif. 1. c, & Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 60.
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S. cichoriacea, Okay ) c. Perennial, 1 to 4 feet higli, comparatively stout, when yonng
sometimes tomentulose leaves resenililing those of C'hiccory, lanceolate, s])arsely denticu-

late to runcinate-laciniate involucre half-inch high : lieads sessile along naked l)ranclies

:

niatui-e akeues siiort-linear, smooth, lightly and acutely 5-augled.— Rocky hills and canons
througli the southern portions of California, Di. IJorn, Parish, Pringle.

§ 2. Stephanomeria proper. Ileatls 3-20-flowered : receptacle quite naked;
involucre slightly imbricated by having one or two intermediate bracts, espe-

cially in the earlier species, or only calyculate at base: pappus setose and plu-

mose throughout or only above the middle, the lower part of the bristle either

slender to base or sometimes paleaceous-dilated.— (iniy, 1. c. Gl.

* Heads fully half-inch high, 10-20-flowercd, somewhat corynibosely disposed,

-t— Terminating leafy stems and branches: pappus sordid or grayish, of 10 or 12 rather Inng-plu-

mose bristles: akenes smooth and even, with slender ribs or angles : plants a span to a foot high
from perennial roots; involucre obscure!}' imbricated, 10-12-flowered.

S. Parryi, Gray. Rather stout, widely liranched from the base : loaves thickish, deeply

runcinately pinnatifid ; those of the flowering branclilcts rather numerous up to the head,

small, somewhat spinulose-lobed . pappus-bristles ratlicr stout, naked (and often united in

twos or threes) at base.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 61.— Arid districts, near St. George, S.

Utah, Panij. Borders of the Mohave Desert, S. E. California, Palmer, Pringle.

S. lactucina, Gray. Rather slender, with erect hi-anches, leafy up to the nearly naked
peduncles ; leaves linear or narrowly lanceolate, entire or with a few salient teeth : pappus-

bristles slender and plumose to the base. — Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 5,52; Bot. Calif. I.e.

—

"Woods of the Sierra Nevada, Califoruia, from Mariposa Co. to Shasta, Neichcrrij, Breirer,

Bolander, &c.

-1— -^r- Heads naked-paniculate : pappus bright white : involucre merely calyculate.

S. Thurberi, Gray. Simple-stemmed from a probably biennial root, a foot or two high ;

leaves mainly at and near the base, runcinate-piunatifid, inch or two long ; those of tlie naked
stem and few corymbosely-paniculate branches reduced to linear-subulate or inconspicuous

bracts • heads rather few : involucre narrow, 16-20-flowored . bristles of the pappus 20 to ;30,

soft and slender, very plumose to base.— PI. Thurb. in Mem. Am. Acad. v. 32.5, & Bot. Me.\.

Bound. 105. — New Mexico and adjacent Arizona, Thurber, Bujelow, Henrn, Greene, &c.

S elAta, Nutt. PI. Gamb. 173,— said to be probably perennial and blue-flowered, simple-

stemmed, 3 or 4 feet high, with very narrow linear leaves, about 10-flowercd heads, involucre

(6-8-phyllous) and branches sprinkled with resinous dots, and plumose white pappus, coll. at

Santa Barbara, California,— remains quite obscure.

* # Heads quarter to third inch high, or sometimes higher, narrow, mostly 5-flowered (flowers

from 3 to G, occasionally 8 or 9). and with aliout the same number of iiivolucral bracts: mature
akenes either smooth and even between the ribs, or rugose, or tubercular-thickened, sometimes

in the same species. — Jamesia, Nees, 1. c.

+- Perennials, paniculately or fastigiately branched from thick and tortuous roots or a lignescont

base, with striate and rush-like branches, small-leaved or nearly leafless above: pappus-bristles

not at all pf|uanudlate-appendaged or dilated at base.

S. runcinata, Nittt. Comparatively stout and rigid, a foot or two high, with spreading

branches : he;ids mostly 4 or 5 lines high and scattered along the brandies ; lower leaves

runcinate-piunatifid, commonly lanceolate ; upper linear or reduced to scales: pappus dull

white, plumo.se only to near the base.— Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 472; Gray, PI. Fendl. 112.

S. rnncinata & S. Iieierophi/lla, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c, at least in part and by ch:ir.,

but poor specimens, seemingly confused with next. Prenanthes runcinata, James in Long
Exped. P.? jKutriflora, Torr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 210.— Plains, Nebraska to Wyoming,
N. W. Texas, Arizona, and S. California; first coll. by Jamen.

S. minor, Nutt. 1. c. More slender and with ascending branches bearing usually terminal

and smaller heads : cauline leaves all slender, often filiform ; p:ippus white, very plumose

down to base.— Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Prenanthes? tcnuifoUa, Torr. 1. c. Li/godcs7iHa minor.

Hook. Fl. i. 205, t. 103 A. Jnniexia pancijlura, Nees in Neuwied Trav. 516 (16).— Plains

and mountains, from borders of Brit. America to those of Texas, Arizona, the Sierra Nevada
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in California, and Washington Terr. Generally of more northern range than the foregoing,

not throughout distinguisliable, perhaps has been rightly combined with it.

S. myrioclada, Eaton. Very slender stems and tortuous filiform branches very numerous
and fastigiately crowded in an erect tuft, a foot or two high, terminated by scattered small

heads : leaves linear and very small : involucre 2 and 3 lines long (of 4 or 5 as well as "3 "

narrow bracts) and 3-5-flowered : akenes pluristriate at maturity : pappus wiiite, its bristles

naked or merely hirsute below the middle or at the base.— Bot. King Exp. 198, t. 20.— Dry
rocky ridges. Thousand Spring and Goose Creek Valleys, Nevada, Watson. Hawthorne,

Nevada, M. E. Jones.

-1— -I— Biennial, or probably perennial with long and slender subterranean shoots: pappus bright

white; the bristles long-plumose to base, whicli is not at all paleaceous-dilated.

S. 'Wrigh.tii, Gray, a foot or two high, slender, with single corymbosely paniculate stems :

cauline leaves mostly filiform and entire ; those of tiie radical tuft linear to spatulate and
laciniate-pinnatifid : heads nearly half-inch long, 5-flowered, sparse, pedunculate, terminating

slender branches : akenes smooth on the salient ribs and narrow intervals, contracted at

summit: pappus long-jjlumose.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 60. S. riincinata, var., Gray, PI.

Wright, ii. 103, no. 1301.— W. Texas, in pebbly bed of Howard's Creek, Wright (without

the elongated root or shoot), and adjacent New Mexico, Bitjeloiv. Apparently same from
N. Arizona, Rusbi/, seemingly perennial from long and filiform subterranean shoots.

H— -f^ -)— Annual, strictly erect: pappus white ; the bristles plumose to base, not paleaceous-dilated.

S. virgata, Benth. Stem rigid, 1 to 4 feet high : heads 3 or 4 lines long, mostly subsessile

or short-peduncled, spicately or thyrsoidly disposed along the naked upper part of virgate

stem or similar branches, but sometimes more loosely paniculate on open branchlets : upper

leaves linear, small and entire ; lower oblong or spatulate, often sinuate or piunatifid

:

involucre 4-8-flowered, originally described as " 8-10-flowered ": akenes subclavate or ob-

long, rugose-tuberculate between the narrow ribs: pappus moderately plumose.— Bot.

Sulph. 32; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. 5. panfcidata, chiefly, Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 198,

t. 20, f. 5; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 428. Possibly (from habitat not improbably) .S. chtta, Nutt.

PI. Gamb. 1 73 ; but flowers not blue, and no resinous dots on involucre and branchlets.—
California, common from San Bernardino and Sau Diego Co., to Oregon, east to Nevada and
Utah.

H— -1— -t— -)^ Annual, strictly erect: pappus graj'ish or fuscous; its bristles short-plumose nearly

or quite to the more or less paleaceous or squamelliferous base.

S. paniculata, Nutt. Stem erect from an annual root, a foot or two high, bearing numer-

ous narrow 3-5-flowered heads in an elongated narrow or more open panicle, or else more
strictly disposed on virgate branches : leaves linear or the lower lanceolate : akenes nearly

of the preceding: pappus decidedly different. — Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 428; Torr. &
Gray, Fl. ii. 473.— Plaius of Idaho, and probably Northern Nevada, to E. Oregon, Nuttall,

Hall, Cusick, &c.

-1— -t— -)— -I— -)— Annuals or biennials: bristles of the white or whitish pappus plumose above

but naked below the middle, at base more or less dilated or abruptly paleaceous, or else with

one or two adnate squamella? or bristly teeth at or near insertion: akenes thick-ribbed and
tuberculatc-rugose at maturity: stems pauiculatcly and often divergently branched, bearing

scattered squaniulose-peduncled heads. — § Ilnmiptilium, Gray, Bot. Calif., in part only.

S. exigua, Nutt. a foot or two high, with slender branches and branchlets, but stem not

rarely robust (therefore ill named from depauperate specimens) : radical and lower cauline

leaves piunatifid or bipinnatifid, those of the branches mainly reduced to short scales: invo-

lucre 3 to 5 lines long, with commonly 5 flowers, " 3 or 4 " when depauperate, rarely 6 or 8

in strong plants : bristles of the paj)pus 9 to 18, their more or less dilated and paleaceous or

thickened bases commonly a little connate in 4 or 5 phalanges and often 1-2-setulose on each

side. — Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 428; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 473 (attenuated form) ; I'^aton,

Bot. King Exp. 198, t. 20, f. 6, 7 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 428. Ilemiptilium Bif/elocii, Gray,

Bot. Mex. Bound. 105, a stout form.— Interior of Wyoming to the Upper Rio Grande on

the border of Texas, west to Nevada and E. California.

S. pentacheeta, Eaton. A span or two or even 2 or 3 feet high, like the preceding, or

divaricately branched from the base: pappus of 5 or sometimes 7 bristles, all distinct to tlie

base, which is little dilated, plumose only above the middle.— Bot. King Exp. 199, t. 20,
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f. 8-10; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xi.x. 63. — Desert region, W. Nevada, Watson, ShocUey.

Edge of desert at Sau Felipe, !San Diego Co., Califoniia, Parish.

§ 3. Hemipti'lium, Gray, 1. c., xix. 63. Heads 5-flowered, small : receptacle

naked : involucre merely calyculate : papjjus of 4 to 6 narrow and rigid paleae

(rather than awns), not longer than the akene, sparsely short-plumose toward the

summit, fuscous.— Hemiptilium, Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 105, excl. spec.

S. Schottii, Gray. Probably annual, with habit of S. paniculata or S. exigua, slender :

loosely paniculate, 3 lines long : involucre of 4 or 5 thinnish bracts and 2 or 3 small calycu-

late ones : ligules barely 3 lines long : akenes less than 2 lines long, rather narrow, 4-5-

angled, tapering very slightly from truncate summit to base, minutely scabrous between the

smooth angles.— Bot. Calif, i. 427. — llenuptllium Schutlii, Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 1. c.

—

Arizona, on the Gila River, Schott. Kot since collected.

214. CH^TADELPHA, Gray. (Xa[Trj, bristles, and dSeXt^j/, sister, the

bristles or awns of pappus as it were 5-adelphous.) — Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 218 ;

Rothrock in Wheeler Eep. 182, t. 15.— Single species.

C. "Wheeleri, Gkay, 1. c. Much branched from a perennial root, flexuous and fastigiate,

with aspect of Stephanomeria, or more of L/igodesmia, a foot or two high : leaves narrowly

linear, entire, uppermost reduced to subulate scales: heads solitary terminating the branch-

lets: involucre half-inch and more high, somewhat exceeded by the pappus.— W.Nevada,

on the borders of Arizona, Wheeler. Near Pyramid Lake, Leinnion.

215. RAFIN!ESQUIA, Nutt. {Constantine S. Rafnesque Sehmalz, a

noted botanist.) — Glabrous and branching slightly succulent and Sonchus-like

winter annuals (Californian and New Mexican), leafy ; with pinnatifid leaves, re-

duced on the flowering branches to herbaceous bracts : the heads rather large,

with showy white or rose-tinged flowers, mostly matutinal.— Nutt. Trans. Am.
Phil. Soc. vii. 429 ; Gray, PL Wright, ii. 103, & Bot. Calif, i. 429.

R. Californica, Nutt. 1. c. Mostly robust, 2 or 3 feet high, paniculately branching, bear-

ing numerous heads: leaves oblong (larger 4 to 6 inches long); cauline partly clasping:

involucre thickened at base (half to three-fourths inch high), of 12 to 1.5 princijial bracts and

some spreading calyculate ones : ligules comparatively short: beak of the akenes very slen-

der, as long as the body : pappus dull white.— Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound, t. 34, figure not good.

— Moist or shaded ground, common in California toward the coast : a smaller-tiowered form

in N. W. Arizona, Palmer.

R. Neo-Mexicana, Gkay. A foot or less high, more slender, bearing few but larger and

more showy heads and much smaller leaves, the lower of these often runcinate : involucre

narrow, more cylindraceous, sometimes inch long, little thickened at base, of fewer bracts :

ligules large and conspicuous (half-inch and more long), white or tinged with flesh-color

:

beak of akene more gradually tapering, therefore stouter, ratiier shorter than the body : pap-

pus bright white, of firmer bristles, the plume somewhat arachnoid. — PI. Wright. 1. c.—
Sand-hills, &c., in the desert region, S. E. California to S. Utah and New Mexico on the Rio

Grande ; first coll. by Wright.

216. TRAG0P6G0N, Goat's-beard, Salsify. (Tpayo?, goat, TroVav,

beard.) — Old World biennials or rarely perennials, glabrous ; with long taproot;

entire and grass-like nervosa leaves clasping at base ; long and stout peduncles

commonly thickened and fistulous under the large head ; the flowers yellow or

purple, closing at noon or earlier.— Two species sparingly naturalized, one of

them cultivated.

T. porrif6lit;s, L. (Salsify, Oyster-plant.) Commonly 2 or 3 feet high ; peduncle

strongly clavate-thickened and fistulous for 2 or 3 inches beneath the head, which becomes
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3 inches high : flowers violet-purple, mostly surpassed by the involucre : outermost akenes

squamellate-muricate. — Sparingly in fields and near dwellings, as an escape from cultiva-

tion in the Atlantic States, a naturalized weed in California and Oregon. (Nat. from Eu.)

T. PRATENSis, L. (Goat's-be.ved.) A foot or two, or tlie larger form a yard high : leaves

with broader base : peduncles little enlarged except close under the head : flowers yellow,

equalling the involucre, sometimes longer. — Sparingly found in fields, &c., Kevv England to

New Jersey and Wisconsin. (Nat. from Eu.)

217. ANIS6COMA, Torr. & Gray, ("Avto-os, unequal, ko'/xt?, tuft of hair;

from tlie pappus.)— Jour. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. v. Ill, t. 13 ; Eaton, Bot. King

Exp. 197 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 430. — Single species.

A. acaiile, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Low winter annual, glabrous, except a dense white tomen-

tum on the edges of the pinnately lobed and often runcinate leaves : these all in a rosulate

radical cluster (inch or two long) : scapes numerous, naked, a span high : head about inch

high : ligules conspicuous, light yellow. — Pierostephanus runcinatus, Kellogg, Proc. Calif.

Acad. iii. 20, f. 4, badly characterized. — Dry plains and hills, of the eastern part of the

Sierra Nevada, from Sierra Co. to the Mohave, California, and adjacent Nevada ; first coll.

by Fremont.

218. HYPOCHCfeRIS, L. (A name of Theophrastus for some plant of

this tribe.)— Old World and S. American herbs ; with yellow flowers ; one species

sparingly introduced.

H. GLABRA, L. Nearly glabrous; a rosulate tuft of oblong-spatulate sinuate-dentate leaves

from an annual root, sending up branching scapes a span to a foot high, bearing a few

middle-sized heads : involucral bracts lanceolate : outermost akenes truncate, inner slender-

beaked: bristles of the somewliat sordid pappus arachnoid-plumose, but naked at tip,

also some fine and shorter naked ones in an outer series. — Fields, E. California. (Nat.

from Eu.)

H. radicAta, L., which is hirsute and has all the akenes rostrate, is an occasional ballast-

weed, at Philadelphia and New York.

219. MICROSERIS, Don. (Mi/cpos, little, (ripi^, Endive or Lettuce; not

an apposite name for our larger species.)— W. and S. American (but almost all

Californian) annuals, biennials, or some perennials, glabrous or merely furfura-

ceous-puberulent, acaulescent or subcaulescent ; with heads of yellow flowers

terminating naked scapes or elongated simple jjedunoles, commonly nodding before

expansion. Foliage very variable.— Don in Phil. Mag. xi. 388 (1832); Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 207, & Bot. Calif, i. 423. Bellardia, Colla in Mem. Acad.

Taurin. xxxviii. 40, t. 34. Lepidonema, Fisch. & Meyer, Ind. Sem. Petrop. 1835.

Fichtea, Schultz Bip. in Linn. x. 255. Calais, DC. Prodr. vii. 85 ; Gray,

Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 121. Phyllopapptts, F. Muell. in Linn. xiv. 507. Uropappus

& Scorzonella, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 426. 3Ecroserls &, Scorzonella,

Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 506, 533.

§ 1. Ptilophora, Gray, 1. c. Pappus of 15 to 20 white and soft j)lumose

bristles with paleaceous base : akenes linear-columnar, of same diameter from

base to summit : stems more or less branching and leaf-bearing : perennials, with

fusiform biennial roots.

M. nutans, Gray. Slender, a foot or so high : fusiform roots either fascicled or solitary :

leaves from entire and spatulate-obovate to pinnately parted into narrow linear lobes : heads

8-20-flowered, slender-peduncled : involucre cylindracoous, of 8 to 10 linear-lanceolate grad-

ually acuminate principal bracts and a few short loose calyculate ones : bristles of pappus

several times longer than the oblong scale at the base. — Proc. Am. Acad. i.x. 208. Scoi-zo-
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nella nutans (Geyer), Hook. Lend. Jour. Bot. vi. 253. Ptilophora nutans, Gray, PI. Fendl. 113.

Calais {Ptilophora) nutans, Gray, Pacif. K. Rep. iv. 112. Steplianomeria intermedia, KeUogg:,

Proc. Calif. Acad. v. 39. — Wet grasi?y grounds, borders of Brit. Columbia aud Montana to

S. W. Colorado, Utah, and tlie liiglier ISierra Nevada, California : fl. spring.

M. major, Gray, 1. c. Stouter, often more than 2 feet high, apparently thicker-rooted:

head.s larger, sonietiines inch high : involucre of more lanceolate bracts imbricated in three

lengths : pappus rather less plumose : leaves oblong-lanceolate, entire or sparingly laciniate.

— Ptilophora major, Gray, PI. Fendl. 113. Calais major. Gray, Pacif. R. Pep. 1. c. 114.

—

Idalu), Utah, &c. ; first coll. by Spuldim].

Var. laciniata, Gray, 1. c. Lower: leaves piunately parted and laciniate. — Calais

qraeiloha, Kellogg, I'roc. Calif. Acad. 1. c.— W. Idalio, SpalJimj. IMendocino Co., California,

Kellogg.

§ 2. ScORZONELLA, Gray, 1. c. Pappus (somewhat sordid) of 5 to 10 atten-

uate bristles with paleaceous base, or of short palea3 bearing long bristles, these

either subplumose or naked : akenes truncate at summit, slightly attenuate down-

ward only : involucre loosely imbricated in 2 or 3 series, many-flowered : peren-

nials or biennials, often branching from base and somewhat leafy-stemmed : root

fusiform. — Scorzonella, Nutt., Benth. & Hook. 1. c.

* Papjms-bristles barbellate or short-phimose, not more than 4 times the length of the entire lan-

ceolate palea: akenes slender.

M. sylvatica, Gray, 1. c. A foot or so high, not rarely simjjle and monocephalous : leaves

from broadly lanceolate to linear, laciniate-pinnatifid : head almost inch liigh : involucral

bracts mostly abruptly acuminate from an oval or oblong base : avs'n-like bristles of the

pappus (commonly 10) almost er quite plumose.— Scorzonella sylvatica, Benth. PI. Hartw.

320. Calais [Anacalais) sylvatica, Gray, Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 113.— California, in woods of

the Sacramento and its tributaries, Ilartiveg, Bigeloic, Kellogg & Harford.

Var. Stillmani, Gray, 1. c. Sometimes several-stemmed from the base and with

leaves piniiately parted into long linear lobes: involucral bracts lanceolate aud more gradu-

ally slender-acuminate: pappus-bristles (5 to 10) merely barbellate under a lens: akenes

smooth, obscurely costate. — California, on the Sacramento, &c., Stillman, Bigelow. Near

San Francisco, Samuels, G. R. Vasey.

* * Pappus-bristles (10, sometimes 8) naked, barely denticulate or scabrous, entire or nearly so,

several or many times longer than the small palea: akenes columnar or rather slender: heads

large or middle-sized, with elongated ligules: involucre not reflexed at the fail of the akenes, its

bracts with loose and conspicuously acuminate or attenuate ti])s: stem sometimes scapiform,

often few-leaved and branching. — Scorzonella, Nutt. (Foliage variable, as in the genus gener-

ally : species too nearly connected.)

-1— Heads and leaves of the largest.

M. procera, Gray. Glaucous: stem robust, 2 or 3 feet high, branching: leaves chiefly

oblong and apiculate-acuminate, denticulate or entire, rarely laciniate-lobed ; larger cauliue

6 to 8 inches long and one or two wide ; radical oblong-lanceolate, commonly a foot long:

involucre a full inch or more high and broad ; outer bracts broadly ovate with abrupt acu-

mination ; innermost lanceolate-acuminate : akenes nearly 3 lines long : paleie of the pappus

lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute, about one fourth the length of the awn.— Proc. Am.
Acad. xix. 64. M. laciniata, var. procera, Gray, Proc. 1. c. ix. 209, & Bot. Calif, i. 424.

Calais glauca, var. procera, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 364.— Hillsides, W. California, from

Sonoma Co. northward to Klamath, Oregon, Torrey, Bolander, Kellogg, Kronkhite.

H— -1— Heads and leaves less ample and stem less robust, a foot or less to two feet high.

M. laciniata, Gray'. Rather stout, glaucescent : leaves laciMiate-])innatifid into attenuate

lobes, or sometimes entire; radical 4 to 10 inches long: involucre an inch or less high; its

bracts as in the preceding, or nearly all with broad dilated base : akenes columnar, 2 lines

long : palea3 of the pappus deltoid or triangular-ovate, not longer than breadth of the akene,

abrui)tly tipped by an awn or bristle 8 or 9 times longer.— Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 209, excl.

var. procera. Ilymenonema? laciniatum, & perhaps also 11.'? glaucum. Hook. Fl. i. 301.

Scorzonella laciniata, Nutt. Trans. Am. Piiil. Soc. vii. 420. Calais (Scorzonella) laciniata,

27
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Gray, Pacif. R. Kep. iv. 112 —Alluvial ground, Washington Terr, and Oregon to N. W.
California ; first coll. by Dowjlus. Some forms are to be distinguished from the smaller of

the preceding by the pappus only.

M. leptosepala, Gray. Slender, a foot or less high : leaves from linear to narrowly lan-

ceolate, and from entire to attenuate-pinnatifid : heads comparatively small and fewer-

flowered : involucre ouly half-inch high, of fewer bracts reduced almost to two series ; outer

ovate or oblong with abrupt acumiuation, inner lanceolate-attenuate : akenes more slender

:

paleiB of the pappus (often only 8) ovate-lanceolate or narrower, a quarter or fifth of the

length of the akeue, tapering from base gradually into the awu.— Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 209,

Bot. Calif. 1. c. in part ouly, & Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 64. Scorzonella leptosepala (& <S\ glauca),

I^utt. 1. c. Ili/inenonema ? glaucum, Hook. 1. c. '? Calais laciniata, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad.

viii. 208, pi. Hall.— Low grounds and meadows, Washiugton Terr. & Oregon, along the

Columbia Kiver, Garrij? Nultall, Hall, Suksdorf.

M. Bolanderi, Gray. Slender, a foot or two high : leaves from narrowly linear-lanceolate

to somewhat spatulate, entire or with a few small salient linear lobes ; radical a span to a

foot long including the margined petiole : involucre half to two-thirds inch high ; its bracts

all gradually lanceolate-attenuate from a broadish base, or some small outermost ovate and

abruptly acuminate : palea; of the pappus (8 to 10) little exceeding the breadth of the akene,

broadly ovate, mostly obtuse, abruptly tipped by the long slender awn. — Proc. Am. Acad.

xix. 64. Calais Bolanderi, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 305. Microseris leptosepala, Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 209, in part, & Bot. Calif, i. 425, as to Califoruian plaut.— Swamps,

Mendocino and Humboldt Co., N. W. Califoruia, BAander, Kellogg, Rattan, Pringle. Appar-

ently same from Seattle, Washington Terr., Mrs. Summers

* * * Pappus-bribtles or awns 5, not over thrice the length of the palea, lisuig from an apical

cleft, rather strongly denticulate.

M. Parryi, Gray. Purfuraceous-puberulent : leaves all radi'ml, lanceolate, a span long,

from entire to laciniate-pinnatifid : scape 7 inches high : involucre campauulate, half-inch

hi"-h, of ovate aud oblong and hardly acuminate bracts: ligules little exserted. — Proc. Am.

Acad. ix. 209, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. Calais Purrgi, Gray, Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 122, & Bot. Mex.

Bound. 104. — S. California, near Sau Diego, Parry. Ivuowu only from scauty and imper-

fectly developed specimens
;
perhaps not of this section.

§ 3. CALAIS. Pappus of 5 scarious awn-tipped palese (in one species some-

times fewer or deciduous, and with only minute palea at base of the capillary

awn) : involucre either sparingly imbricated or merely calyculate, of tliinnish

bracts, the principal ones lanceolate : acaulescent or subcaulescent annuals, with

leaves very variable in all tlie species, some narrow and entire, some laciniate-

toothed, some very commonly pinnatihd or parted into slender lobes.

—

Calais,

DC. Frodr. vii. 85.

* Palese of jiappus acutely bifid or bidentate at apex bj' earl\' splitting away from the base of the

awn, which thus rises from the notch: akenes more or less slender and narrower upward, but not

rostrate, for the slender seed reaches nearly to tlie apex: acaulescent, with slender scapes and

middle-sized or smaller heads. — Calais § Calocalais, DC. I.e.

-1— Awn very long in proportion to the paleai of the pappus.

M. macrocheeta, Gray, 1. c. Subcaulescent : scapes or peduncles sometimes even 2 feet

high: involucre narrow, 8 or 10 lines high; its bracts attenuate-acuminate, outermost fully

half the length of the inner : forming akenes decidedly contracted toward summit : pappus-

palejB thin, small, cleft cpiite to the middle from the first, bearing a long and weak capillary

awn.— Ca/tt(s manrochata, Gray, PI. Fendl. 112, & Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 113.— S. W. Idaho

(Spalding), and California along the coast from San Francisco (Bigelow) to San Diego

{Nultall, Cleveland); but mature fruit still unknown.

^_ ^_ Awn short in proportion to the lanceolate paleas, which about equal the akene: larger heads

inch or more high : involucral bracts less acuminate, the few outer of variable length: scapes or

scapiform peduncles rising from a span to even 2 feet in height.

M. linearifolia, Gray, 1. c. Peduncle more or less thickened upward and in strong plants

fistulous under the oblong head : leaves sometimes almost villous-pubescent when young :
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akene attenuate above almost into a beak ; pappus silvery white ; very delicate awn barely

half the length of the more deeply notched palea. — Calais lineari/hlia, DC. 1. c, excl. syn.

Uropappus Unearifolius & U. grandifloras, Nutt. Traus. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 425. — Open low

grounds, throughout California, to Nevada, Arizona, and New Mexico.

M. Lindleyi, Gray, 1. c. Peduncle little or not at all thickened upward : akene gradually

and slightlv attenuate toward the summit: pappus sordid; paleai bearing a stronger and

more exserted awn from a shallow notch, sometimes those of the marginal flowers villous,

and their akenes ])ubcscent. — Calais Lindleyi, DC. 1. c, excl. syn. Uropappus Lindleyi &
U. heterocarpus, Nutt. 1. c.— California, from San Francisco Bay to San Diego; apparently

less common than the preceding.

* * Paleoe of the sordid or merely whitish pappus entire, surmounted by the awn, conspicuous

except in the second species: scapes slender, a span to 18 inches high: akenes mostly upwardly

scabrous on the 10 equal ribs, occasionally the outermost villous. — Calais § Uucalais, DC, &c.

•i— Akenes attenuate-fusiform, the upper and slightly narrowed half not occupied by the seed!

M. attenuata, Greene. Leaves mostly pinuately parted into narrow linear lobes : scapes

a span or two high : involucre half-inch high, barely calyculate at base : pappus of the

length of the akenes (nearly 4 lines) ; the palete oblong-lanceolate, about half the length of

the awn, e.xternally either lightly or cons])icnously villous.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 65.

—

California, at Berkeley and hills north of Monte Diablo, Greene.

-t— H— Akenes from slender-subclavate to turbinate, the cell fdled by the seed.

++ Pale* of the pappus very small (not over half-line long) or obsolete, glabrous, and the slender

bristles fragile or deciduous.

M. aphantocdrplia, Gray, 1. c. Involucre merely calyculate : akenes (H to 2 lines long)

ublong-elavate, witli usually some constriction or rounding of tlie summit, shorter than

the rigid capillary awns of the pappus; tliese merely deltoid-dilated at base, or hardly so.

—

Calais aphantocarpha. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 552.— California, in Alameda and Contra

Costa Co. ; first coll. by Brewer.

Var. tenella, Gray, 1. c. Depauperate in the original specimens : bristles of pappus

2 to 5, sometimes with manifest broadly-ovate palea at base, sometimes deciduous.— Calais

(Aplumocalais) tenella, Gray, Pacif. R. Hep. iv. 114, t. 17.— Same range, and along the

Napa and Lower Sacramento ; first coll. by Bigclow & Fitch.

-H- -H- Palea- of the pappus conspicuous, persistent.

= Akene (with truncate summit) little over a line long and tlie long-awncd paleas of the pappus

of not more than half its length, both glabrous : head small.

M. elegans, Greene, iu herb. A span to a foot high, slender : head in fruit less than half-

inch high : akenes tapering gradually from very summit to base : paleai of the pappus ovate-

delt<jid or sometimes rather narrower, either obscurely emarginate or more attenuate into

a sleuder awn of about 4 times tlie lengtli : sometimes a minute villosity covering the trun-

cate summit of the akene.— California, cominon in Contra Costa Co., Ilall, Lcvnnon, Parry,

Greene, &c. Between A/, aphantocarjiha and M. Bigelovii.

= = Akenes 2 or .3 lines long, some of the outermost not rarely villous : pale;e of the pappus

seldom shorter, in the same species and even in the same head disposed to be either glabrous or

scabro-puberulent, or externally villous.

M. acuminata, Greene, a span or two high: head in fruit about inch high: akenes

a]i])arentlv all glabrous, slenderly .^^omewhat fusiform-turbinate (obscurely contracted between

middle and summit), almost 3 lines long, not half the length of the ])appus : paloiC narrowly

lanceolate, gradually attenuate into a rather shorter awn.— Bull. Torr. Club, x. 88. Calais

Dow/lasii, Gray, Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 11.3, not DC.— California, on Mark West's Creek, Bigelow

(has passed for the following species; jiappus nearly glabrous). Foot-hills of the Sierra

Nevada, Mrs. Curran, with paleas minutely silky-villous externally.

M. Bigelovii, Gray. A span to a foot or more high : head half-inch or more high : involucre

inclined to be somewhat imbricated : akenes oblong-turbinate, not contracted under the trun-

cate summit, only 2 lines long ; outermost sometimes villous : paleaj of the pappus oblong-

to ovate-lanceolate, mostly if not always glabrous, or scaberulous, varying considerably in

size, only half or a third tlie length of the awn. — Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 209. Calais Bige-
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lovii, Gray, Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 164, t. 17.— Common in the district around San Francisco

Bay, California, and south to Tulare Co. ; first coll. by Bigelow.

M. Douglasii, Gray. Rather coarser: scapes 8 to 20 inches high: head broad: akenes

oblung-turbinate, thickish, obviously contracted under the summit, nearly 3 lines long;

outermost usually wliite-villous : palere of tlie pappus ovate to orbicular (2 lines high and

often as wide), firm-scarious, commonly inibricated or convolutely overlapping, abruptly

acute or retuse at the apex, a half or a third the length of the awn, sometimes glabrous,

sometimes densely villous outside.— M. Donfjlasii & M. ci/docarpha, with var. eriocarpha,

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 210. Calais Douglusti, DC. Prodr. vii. 8.5; Hook. & Arn. Bot.

Beech. 361. C. cjclocarpha, Gray, Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 115, t. 18. C. eriocarpha, Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. vi. 552.— W. California, from Humboldt Co. to San Francisco Bay, and south-

ward
;
perhaps first coll. by DolkjIus.

M. platycarpha, Gray, 1. c. A span to a foot liigh, slender : head lialf-inch or less high :

proper bracts uf involucre rather few and broad (oblong) : akenes turbinate, tapering grad-

ually from the broad summit to base ; outermost densely short-villous : paleje of the pappus

ovate, 2 lines long, somewhat longer than the akene, abruptly acumiuate into a short awn or

cusp.— Calais plati/carpha, Gray, Pacif. R. Rep. 1. c.— Hills around San Diego aud San

Luis Rey, Parry, Cleveland, Pringle, &c. (Lower Calif., Parry, &c.)

§ 4. NothocXlais. Pappus of 20 to 24 narrowly linear-lanceolate silvery-

white paleae, occupying two or more series, with obscure mid-nerve, very grad-

ually attenuate into a slender awn : akenes attenuate-fusiform : seed not reaching

to the tapering summit : bracts of the oblong-campanulate involucre narrowly lan-

ceolate, nearly equal, in about two series : perennial from a thick caudex. Inter-

mediate between Microseris and Troximon I — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 65.

M. troximoides, Gray. Acaulesceut or nearly so : leaves tufted on the caudex, rather

fleshy, narrowly linear-lanceolate, entire or undulate, 4 to 6 inches long : scapes a span to a

foot high : involucre three-fourths inch high : ligules somewhat elongated : mature akenes

half-inch long : pappus somewhat louger, its almost setiforni paleaj a quarter of a line wide

below.— Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 211. — Wooded hills and open plains, Montana aud Idaho

(first coll. by Spalding), Washington Terr, and Oregon to N. AV. California.

820. LEONTODON, L. partly, Juss. Hawkbit. (Aeoji', lion, 6Soi;'s,

tooth, from the toothed leaves.)— Low perennials of the Old World, one natural-

ized iu N. E. America, belonging to section Oporinia, Koch, having simple pap-

pus of a single series of plumose bristles, and the unopened heads not drooping.

L. AUTUMNALis, L. (Fall Dandelion.) Short rootstock or caudex pramorse : leaves

lanceolate, more or less pinnatifid, somewliat pubescent with simple hairs : scapes 5 to 15

inches high, sometimes simple, commonly once to thrice forked : peduncles clavate-thickened

under the pubescent much calyculate involucre : akenes all alike. — Apurgiu autumnalis,

Hoffm. Fl. Germ. iv. 113 ; Schk. Handb. t. 220 ; Pursh, Fl. ii. 497. Oporinia atdumnalis, Don
in Edinb. Phil. Jour. vi. 309; DC. Prodr. vii. 108. — In grassy grounds, Newfoundland to

E. New England and sparingly to Penu. ; fl. June to Nov. (Nat. from Eu.)

L. HispiDus, L., witli double pappus, the outer of short naked bristles, and L. nfRTUS, L.,

with both kinds of bristles ])lumose, and a paleaceous crown to outermost akenes, are sparing

ballast-weeds at the ports of New York and Philadelphia.

220^ PICRIS, L. (Greek name for some bitter herb of this suborder,

from TriKp6>, bitter.) — Leafy-stemmed and coarse herbs, chiefly biennials or annu-

als, and of the Old World, with aspect of the larger kinds of Hieracium, rough-

bristly, yellow-flowered.— Benth. & Hook, Gen. ii. 511. Picris & Helmintha^

Juss. Gen. 170.

P. HiERACiofDES, L. Ratlipr tall, liispid, and some of tlie bristles minutely glochidiate,

corymbosely branched leaves lanceolate or broader, with partly clasping base, irregularly
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dentate : heads half-inch or more high : outer bracts of the invohxcre broader and spreading

:

akenes oblong, with 5 broad ribs and little or no beak : pappus of unequal sparsely plumose

bristles, deciduous in a ring. — Lam. 111. t. 648; Reicheub. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 1375.— Iiitro-

duced in a few places (as in Illinois, Hall), and as a balla.st-weed. (Nat. from Eu.)

Vai'. Japonica, Kegel. Very hispid with dark bristles, even to the involucre.— P.

Jdjwniai, Thuub. Fl. Jap. 299. P. Kamischatlea, Ledeb. Mem. Acad. 1814, & Fl. Alt. iv.

159. P. Davurica, Fischer & Ilornem. liort. Hafu. Suppl. 155. — Sitka, Mcrtens, according

to Herder. (Occurs ou Behring Island, off Karatschatka, as well as on the mainland,

Japan, &c.)

P. (IlELMiNTn.\) EcmoiDES, L., of the Old World., is a ballast-weed of occasional appear-

ance near New York and Philadelpliia : it is known by the ovate and subcordate foliaceous outer

bracts of the involucre, 3 to 5 in number, and l)y the narrow inner ones becoming thickened at

base in age ; also by the slender beak to the akeue and a densely plumose pappus.

221. PINAROPAPPUS, Less, (riimpd?, dirty, 7rdiT-n-o<;, pappus, this

being sordid or fuscous.) — 8yu. 143 ; DC. Prodr. vii. 99. — Single species.

P. roseus, Less. 1. c. Glabrous and glaucescent deep-rooted perennial • stems scapiform

witli a few minute bracts, and monoceplialous, or leafy below with a few naked branches,

slender, rather rigid : leaves lanceolate and entire, and some i)innatifid : involucre over half-

inch high : ligules conspicuous, rose-tinged or almost white.— Troximon Rwmerianum, Scheele

in Linn. xxii. 165. — High and rocky prairies, Texas, Ltndhetvier, Wright, &c. (Mex.)

222. CALYC6SERIS, Gray. (KaW, a cup, alluding to the shallow

cup at summit of akene, crept?, a Ciclioriaceous plant.) — New Mexican and Cali-

fornian winter annuals, low, branching from the base, glabrous below and glau-

cescent ; with leaves pinnately parted into narrow linear lobes, and showy rather

large heads terminating the branches ; the ligules elongated ; i)eduncles sparsely

or copiously hispid with tack-shaped glands. Fl. spring. — PL Wright, ii. 104,

t. 14, Bot. Mex. Bound. 106, & Bot. Calif, i. 431.

C. ^Trightii, Gr-^y. Flowers rose-color -. akenes with thick and broad somewhat rugulose

ribs and thickish beak. — PI. Wright. 1. c. t. 14. — New JNIexico from the Kio Grande to

Arizona and S. Utah; first coll. by Wrujlit.

C. Parryi, Gray. Flowers yellow ; akenes more slender, 5-angled by the acute ribs, with

narrower beak and smaller apical cup. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 1. c. ; Bot. Calif. 1. c.— San

Diego Co., California, to S. Nevada and adjacent Utah ; first coll. by Parr//.

223. MALACOTHRIX, DC, extended. (MaAaKos, soft, 6pii, hair.) —
W. N. American herbs, leafy-stemmed or sometimes scapose ; with pedunculate

heads usually nodding before anthesis : flowers yellow or white, sometimes becom-

ing purplish-tinged ; in spring and early summer. — DC. Prodr. vii. 192; Torr.

& Gray, Fl. ii^ 485 ; Gray, PL FendL 113; Benth. & Hook. Gen. li. 518;

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 213, & Bot. Calif, i. 432, excl. § 3.

§ 1. Malacolepis, Gray, 1. c. Involucre very broad, of silvery-scarious bracts

with only a linear central portion green, regularly imbricated in several series

;

the short outer ones orliicular ; inner from oval to ol)loiig-lanceolate : receptacle

bearing slender persistent bristles : corollas white, closed in sunshine, purplish-

tinged in fading: broad-leaved annual.

M. Coulteri, Gray, 1. c. A foot or two high, rather stout, glabrous: leaves oblong or

spatnlate, u])per cauline ovate or cordate and clasping, sparsely laciniate-dentate : heads

terminating loose branches, short-peduucled, hemispherical, over half-inch higli : akenes

acutely about 15-ribl)ed and 4-5-angl(Kl, the summit obscurely denticulate by projection of

the ribs: one or two stouter pappus-bristles more persistent.— S. California, from the

Mohave desert to Sau Luis Obispo, &c. ; first coll. by Coulter.
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§ 2. Malacothrix proper. Involucre of narrow and acute or acuminate

bracts, only narrowly scarious-margined, much less imbricated : bristles on the

receptacle sparing, or fragile and deciduous, rarely none.— Leptoseris, Leucoseris,

& Malacomeris, Nutt.

* Annuals: flowers light yellow, sometimes purplisli in fading.

-i— Simply scapose, with solitary large head, about 3-serially imbricated involucre, and herbage

long-woolly when young.— Malacothrix, DC.

M. Californica, DC. Leaves once or partly twice laciniately pinnatifid into narrow linear

or almost Ulil'orm lobes, when young wooU}' with long and loose very soft hairs (whence the

generic name), as also is the base of the broadly camjiannlate (two-thirds inch high) invo-

lucre ; the outer bracts slender-subulate : delicate bri.stles of the receptacle generally present

:

akenes narrow, lightly striate-costate, the acutish base with a small concave callus : outer

pappus of 2 persistent bristles and between them some minute pointed teeth : scape a foot or

less high, bractless or nearly so.— Prodr. vii. 192 ; Gray, 1. c, excl. var. glabrafa, Eaton.

—

Open grounds, California, from the Sacramento valley to San Diego ; first coll. by Douglas.

•J— -i— Subcaulescent or more leafy-stemmed, more or less branching, early glabrate or glabrous:

involucral bracts ncarlj- or wholly of two lengths; the outer (or calyculus) short, proportionally

broader and loose. — Leptoseris, Nutt.

++ Heads comparatively large, and on elongated or the earlier on scapiform peduncles: leaves and

their divisions long and slender, nearly as in the preceding species.

M. glabrata. Erect, or with ascending branches from the base, these leafy, often again

branching and bearing a few lateral as well as terminal heads : involucre fully half-inch

high, glabrous, or outer bracts sometimes tomentulose-cauescent when young : flowers, &c.,

as in M. Californica.— M. Californica, var. glabrata, Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 201; Gray,

Bot. Calif. 1. c. M. Torre i/i, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 213, as to "slender narrow-leaved

form."— Dry eastern portion of the Sierra Nevada in California and Nevada, to S. E. Utah

and Arizona ; first coll. by Andcrsoii.

•H- -H- Heads smaller, with broadish campanulate involucre seldom less than half-inch high,

short-peduncled on the leafy usually spreading branches : lower leaves oblong, rather short,

pinnatiliJ, with short and dentate lobes; teeth and lobes commonly callous-mucronate : plants

a span to a foot high.

M. Torreyi, Gkay. Akenes linear-oblong, 5-angled by as many salient often almost wing-

like ribs, a much less prominent pair in each interval : outer pappus of 2 to 5 or sometimes

8 stouter persistent bristles, between the thickish bases of which are minute teeth : bracts of

the involucre acuminate : peduncles commonly with some sparse gland-tipped hairs. — Proc.

Am. Acad. ix. 213, & Bot. Calif, i. 433. M. sonchoides, Torr. in Stansb. Pep. 392; Gray,

PI. Wright, ii. IC), in part; Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 201, not Torr. & Gray. — Low grounds,

Utah to W. Nevada and S. E. Oregon, probably to California; first coll. by Stansburg.

M. sonchoides, Torr. & Gray. Akenes linear-oblong, 1 ,5-striate-costate, somewhat angled

by 5 moderately stronger ribs, the summit with a l.'j-denticulate while border: no persistent

bristles : involucral bracts rather broader, merely acute : branches more diffuse : rhachis of

the principal leaves as well as lobes dentate.— El. ii. 486 ; Gray, 1. c. M. obtutsa, Eaton,

1. c, in part. Leptoseris sonchoides, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 428. — Plains of W. Ne-

braska to New Mexico, Nevada, and adjacent California and Arizona ; first coll. by Nuttall.

M. Fendleri, Gray. Akenes cylindrical, equably 15-costate, dark-colored ; the summit bor-

dered by a shallow cupulate crown, its margin entire, white within : no persistent pappus-

bristles or only one.— PI. Wright, ii. 104, Bot. Mex. Bound. 106, & Proc. Am. Acad. ix.

213. — E. New Mexico to S. E. California, Fendler, Bigeloic, Wright, Lemmon, &c.

++++++ Heads small, numerous and loosely paniculate on slender erect and rather naked stem

and branches: involucre seldom over 3 lines high, narrower, fewer-flowered: the tips of the

bracts commonly sphacelate or purplish.

M. XAnti, Gray, 1. c, the only outlying species of the genus (Cape San Lucas, Lower Cali-

fornia, Xnn^«), is 2 feet high, with leaves mainly radical and lyrate-pinnatifid, panicle very

naked, narrow involucre 4 lines high, akenes obtusely 1.5-ribbed, five ribs moderately stronger,

cupulate apex obtusely 5-toothed, outer pappus of 3 to 5 very slender persistent bristles.

Heads larger than in either of the following.
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M. Cleveland!, Gray. Akenes oblong-linear, minutely striate-costate, 4 or 5 of the ribs

slightly more prominent : outer pappus of one persistent bristle and a conspicuous circle of

narrow white setulose teeth : leaves narrow, only some of the radical pinnatifid.— Bot. Calif.

i. 433.— From Antioch {Mrs. Cnrran) to v^anta Barbara and Sau Diego in California (first

coll. by Cleveland) ; also mountains of Arizona.

M. obtlisa, Bexth. Akenes obovate-oblong, obtusely angled by 5 ratlier prominent ribs,

the others delicate or obscure, the apex somewhat contracted and its border entire : no per-

sistent pappus-bristles : remains of tomentum in axils of leaves, &c. : radical leaves thickish,

spatulate-oblong, sinuate-dentate or pinnatifid ; the teeth or lobes short-obloug, sometimes
very obtuse: corollas (white"?) in dried specimens purplish-tinged.— Cray, 1. c. M.ohtusa,
& M. parviflora, Benth. PI. ILirtw. 321. Senecio flvcciferus, DC. Prodr. vi. 426.— Cali-

fornia, from Monterey to Humboldt Co. and in the Yosemite ; first coll. by Domjlas and
Hartweg.

* * Suffrutescent-perennial: " flowers ytllow." — .l/r(?r(romf;7X Nutt.

M. incana, Tour. & Gray. Low, white-tomentose : leaves in tufts on short basal shoots,

pinnatifid, with short lobes: flowering branches scape-like, a few inches high, bearing one
or two rather large heads: involucre broadly campanulate : no persistent pappus-bristles.

—

Fl. ii. 486. Mulacomeris incana, Xutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 435.— Island in the bay at

San Diego, California, Nuttall, who only has collected it, and in imperfect specimens.

* * * Somewhat suffrutescent and leaf}' paniculately branching pereimials: flowers white
(changing to rose-color?): involucre broadly canipamdate (nearly half-inch high), nian}--

flowered; the loose calyculate bracts numerous, subulate, passing into similar bractlets on tlie

peduncle: receptacle obscurely dentate-alveolate, no bristles detected: no persistent exterior

pappus-bristles. — Leucnseris, Nutt.

M. saxatilis, Torr. & Gray. Minutely tomentose when young, soon glabrate, somewhat
sticculent, a foot or two high : leaves lanceolate or the lower spatulate, either entire or lacini-

ate-piunatifid : heads terminating the paniculate branches- akenes narrowly oblong, 10-15-

costate, at maturity somewhat 4-5-angled by the stronger ribs : apex slightly contracted,

bearing a very short multidenticulate white border.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. &Bot. Calif. 1. c.

M. saxatilis & M. commutata, Torr. & Gray, 1. c, excl. syn. Senecio flocciferus. Le.iwoseris

saxatilis & L. Californica, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 440, 441. Hieracium? Califor-

niaim, DC. Prodr. vii. 235. Souchus? Californicus, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 361.— Coast
of California at Santa Barbara and southward ; first coll. by Coulter. Passes on the moun-
tains and in the interior district into

Var. tenuifolia. Early glabrate or glabrous : stems slender, not succulent, 2 to 4

feet bigli, witli long and slender loosely-paniculate branches, bearing slender-pedunculate

heads (of equal or smaller size) : leaves narrowly lanceolate to linear, or on branchlets

almost filiform.— M. teniiifolia, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. Leiicoseris tenui-

folia, Nutt. 1. c. — Mountain-sides and cahons, Santa Barbara to Sau Diego, also Tejon, Sau
Bernardino, and Arizona; first coll. by Coulter.

224. GLYPTOPLEtJRA, Eaton. (rAvTrro's, carved, TrXcvpd, side, from
the sculpturing of the akenes.) — Winter annuals of the Utah-Nevada desert,

many-stemmed and depressed, forming Hat and leafy tufts, only an inch or two
high ; with thickish and oblong runcinate leaves on margined petioles : lieads

rather large for the size of the plant: fi. spring.— Bot. King E.xp. 207, t. 20;
Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 209, & Bot. Calif, i. 431.

G. marginata, Eaton, 1. c. Corollas white, turning pink in fading, little cxserted : lobe.s

and mostly whole margin of the leaves densely scarious-fringed, this white border mainly cut

into short obtuse teeth, only pectinate-setiform on the leaves suljtendiug the heads. — West-
ern borders of Nevada, from the Truckee to Candelaria ( Watson, Lemvion, Shockleij), and to

the Mohave desert in California, Parish.

G. Setulosa, Gray, 1. c. Corollas yellow changing to pink, much exserted (half to three-

fourths inch) : white margin of the leaves less conspicuous, mainly composed of distinct sub-

ulate or acicular white teeth.— St. George, S. Utaii, to the Mohave desert, Parrij, Palmer.
Parish, &c.
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225. APARGtDIUM, Torr. & Gray. (Likeness to Apargia, a sort of

Dandelion.) — Fl. ii. 474; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 430.— Single species.

A. boreale, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Glabrous and slender perennial: leaves wholly radical,

linear lanceolate, entire or nearly so, thinnish : scapes at length a foot high : involucre half

to three-fourths inch high : corollas deep yellow, conspicuous.

—

Apargia 6orea//s, Bongard,

Veg. Sitch. 146. Leontodon hnreale, UC. Prodr. vii. 102. Mirroseris borcalis, Schultz Eip.,

ex Herder in PI. Radd. iii. (4), 28.— Wet meadows and bogs, Alaskan Islands {Mertens,

&c.) to Mendocino Co., California. Mature akeues not yet seen.

226. HIERACIUM, Tourn. Hawkweed. (The Greek and Latin name,

from tepaf, a hawk.) — A huge European genus, and with a moderate number of

peculiar American species ; perennial herbs, often with toothed but never deeply

lobed leaves ; heads in ours from small to barely middle-sized, paniculate, rarely

solitary ; the flowers yellow, in one species white, produced in summer and

autumn, usually open through the day.— Fro^lich in DC. Prodr. vii. 198; Fries,

Symb. Hist. liier. (1848), & Epicrisis Hier. (1862); Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI.

ii. 516 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 65. Sections after Fi'ies.

H. Kalmii, L. The original in the Linnsean herbarium is some wholly i:ndetermined plant,

probably not at all from Pennsylvania, nor from America, certainly not of this genus.

§ 1. PiLOSELLA, Fries. Involucre not distinctly calyculate nor regularly

much imbricate : pappus a single series of delicate bristles : akeues oblong, trun-

cate : natives of the Old World.

H. AURANxfACUM, L. Somewhat stoloniferous from the tufted rootstocks, long-hirsute and
above seto.se-hispid as well as setulose-glandular, the involucre especially with dark hairs

:

leaves radical and near the base of the simple scape or peduncle: heads (four lines high) in

a naked cymose cluster: flowers deep orange-color to flame-color: pappus whitish.— Jacq.

n. Austr. t. 410 ; Fl. Dan. t. 1 112.— Escaped from gardens to roadsides and fields in several

places. New England and New York. (Nat. from Eu.)

H. pr^eAltum, Vill. Glaucous, 2 feet or more high: stems scapiform, leafy only near the

base, and there (as also the lanceolate leaves) sparsely beset with bristly hairs : heads rather

numerous in an open cyme: involucre about three lines high.— A form of this appears to

be establislied, along fences and field borders, near Evans Mills and Carthage, N. New York,
L. F. Ward. (Nat. from Eu.)

§ 2. ArchierXcium, Fries. Livolucre of the comparatively large heads

irregularly more or less imbricated : pappus of more copious and unequal bristles :

akenes columnar, truncate : chiefly natives of the Old World.

* Stem scapiform, or only with a leaf or two above the base.

H. MUROKUM, L. The form called H. prcecox, Schultz Bip., or nearly: leaves thin, oval or

oblong, obtuse, incisely dentate toward the subcordate base : scapiform stem a foot or less

high, bearing few or several cymose heads: involucre 4 or 5 lines high, dark-glandular.

—

Open woodlands near Brooklyn, New York, Merriam. Also apparently in Lower Canada.
(Nat. from Eu.)

H. VUlgatum, Fries. Habit of the preceding, or more leafy : leaves from oblong to

broadly lanceolate, mostly acute at both ends, decurrent on the petiole : heads few, rather

smaller than in the foregoing.— Novit. ii. 258, Symb. Hier. 11.5, & Epicr. 98; Reichcnb. Tc.

Fl. Germ. xix. t. 1526, 1527. H. si/lvaticum, Smith (that of L. is rather H. mitrorum) ; Fl.

Dan. r. 1113; Schlecht. in Linn. x. 87. //. mo//p, Pursh, Fl. ii. 503, not Jacq.— Labrador,
Kohlmeister, &c. Canada, on shores of the Lower St. Lawrence {Macoun), there perhaps
introduced. (Greeidand, Eu., N. Asia.)

H. ALpfNUM, L., which has only a single large and dark-haired head, is in Greenland only,

beyond our range.
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* * Stem leafy to the top (a foot to a j'ard higli), bearing short-pedunculate broad heads : invo-

lucre half-inch high, or sometimes smaller: no stolons or running rootstocks : no cluster of

leaves at base of the developed stems; cauline leaves all closely sessile : rece])taclc conspicuouslv
fimbrillafe-dentate: ligules not ciliate.

H. umbellatum., L. A foot or two high, strict, bearing a few somewhat umbellatcly dis-

posed lieads : leaves narrowly or sometimes broadly lanceolate, nearly entire, sparsely den-

ticulate, occasionally laciniate-dentate, all narrow at base : involucre usually livid, glabrous

or nearly so; outermost bracts loose or spreading.— Fl. Dan. t. 680; Fl. Loud. vi. t. 58;
Richards. App. Fraukl. Journ. ed. 2, 29'? in part; Fries, 1. c. H. Canudmse, var. ancjmii-

foUum, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 476, in jiart. //. macranthum, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii.

446. //. riijidnm? Fries in Epicr. 134. — N. shore of Lake Superior to the IJocky Moun-
tains, and northward. (Kamtschatka, N. Asia, Eu.

)

H. Canadense, Micnx. Taller, robust, with corymbosely or paniculately cymose heads:
leaves from lanceolate to ovate-oblong, acute, sparsely and acutely dentate or even laciniate,

at least the upper partly clasping and broad or hroadish at base : involucre usually pubes-

cent when young, glabrate, occasionally glandular; tlie narrow outermost bracts loose: pap-

pus sordid.— Fl. ii. 8(i ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 77. virgntum, fasciculatum, & macrophi/l/iim,

Pursh, Fl. ii. 504. B. Kalmii, Spreng. Syst. iii. 646 ; IBigel. Fl. Bost. ; Torr. Compeud., &c.,

not L. H. srabrinscnhnn, Schwein. App. Long Exp. II. prenanthoides, Hook. Fl. i. 300, not

Vill. H. heh'anthijbliiun, Frcelich in DC 1. c. 225. H. corijmhosiim, Fries, Syrab. Hier. 185,

as to pi. Xewfoundl. 1 also //. aiirofnm, Fries, 1 c. 181, & Epicr. 124; these being thin-leaved

forms of shady places.— Open woods iu dry soil, Newfoundland 1 and New England to I'enn.,

north to the Mackenzie Kiver, west to Oregon and Brit. C!olumbia, northwardly passing into

//. umbellatum. (Greenland, N. Eu., if also //. crocatum, Fries.)

§ 3. Stenotiieca, Torr. & Gra}', 1. c. Involucre a scries of equal bract.s

and a few short calyculate ones, usually narrow and few-many-flowered : joappus

of more or less scanty equal bristles : akenes in a few species slender or tapering

to the summit. (Name therefore more applicable to the involucre than to the

akenes.)— Fries, 1. c. Stenotheca, Monnier, Ess. Hierac. 71, there restricted to

species with attenuate akenes. Species of Pilosclla, Schultz Bip. in Flora, 18G2,

433-440.
* Atlantic species, all yellow-flowered and with sordid pappus.

-t— Akenes columnar, at maturity not at all attenuate upward: panicle not virgate.

H- Heids 15-20-flowered, narrow, effusely paniculate, on divergent or divaricate slender pedicels :

stem leafy, sometimes almost leafless in depauperate plants.

H. paniculatum, L. Slender, 1 to 3 feet high, usually leafy up to the sparse compound
panicle, nearly smooth and glabrous (except some villosit}' at base of stem), not glandular:

leaves thin, lanceolate or broader, tapering to both ends, sparingly denticulate or salient-

dentate : peduncles and pedicels filiform, an inch or more long : involucre 3 or 4 lines long,

of 8 to 14 narrow principal bracts.— Spec. ii. 802; Michx. Fl. ii. 86; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii.

478. — Open dry woods, Canada and New England to upper parts of Georgia and Alabama.

//. venosum, var. caulescens, Arvet-Touvet, and //. SnllivtintH, Arvet-Touvet, Spicil. Hier.

(1881), 11, are seemingly depauperate forms of this.

+-t- ++ Heads 15-40-flowcred, narrow-campanulate or oblong, on erect or ascending slender pedi-

cels, in a naked and very loose corymbiform-paniculate cyme.

H. venosum, L. (Rattlesxake-weed.) Slender: stem leafless from a depressed radical

rosette, or 1-2-leaved above it, a foot or two high, glabrous or nearly so, branching above

into a lax corymbiform cyme of few or several heads : leaves obovate to spatulate-oblong,

mostly denticulate, subscssile, commonly purple-veined and sparsely setose-villous : involucre

4 lines long, 15-35-flowered (or even only 12-flowered), of 10 to 14 jn-incipal bracts and very

few bractlets, either glabrous or with the peduncles beset with some small glandular hairs:

akenes short, strictly columnar, even when young.— Spec. ii. 800 (founded on the syn., but

the "scapo crassissimo" of Gronovius unaccountable) ; Willd. Spec. iii. 1570; Torr. & Gray,

I. e. ; Fries, 1. c. H. Gronovii, L. 1. c. 802, as to herb. & descr. (but not the Gronovian plant)

;

Willd. 1. c. ; Michx. 1. c, iu part, the var. sabcaulesctns, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. //. subnudum,
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Froel. in DC. vii. 218, chiefly. Sfetiotheca venosa, Monnier, Ess. Hier. 72.— Open pine

woods and sandy barrens, Canada and Saskatchewan to Georgia and Kentucky.

H. Marianum, Willd. Larger, 2 or 3 feet high, few-several-leaved, pilose-hirsute below,

branching at summit into a very open cymose panicle of several or numerous 20-43-flowered

heads : leaves obovate-ohlong with tapering base ; radical erect or ascending, attenuate below

into petioles, rarely at all purplish-veiny : peduncles and pedicels commonly minutely whitish-

tomentulose, also usually the l>ase of the involucre, at least when young, and beset with few

and sparse or more copious glandular bristles : akenes slender-columnar, with tapering sum-

mit when forming, but not so at maturity.— Spec. iii. 1572, partly (& as to syn. II. Marianum,

&.C., Pluk. Mant. 102, t. 420, f. 2, whence the name); Froel. in DC. Prodr. vii. 217. H.

Gronovii, var. suhnudum, in part, & some of H. scabrum, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 447. //. Caro-

Unianum, Fries, Symb. Hier. 14.5, & Epicr. 151. H. Ruge.lii, Arvet-Touvet, Spicil. Hier.

(1881), 11, by the char.— Dry and open woods and clearings, Xew England to Fenn. and

Georgia. Various forms almost fill the interval between the preceding and the following

species.

++++++ Heads 40-50-fli)wercd, thickish (and the tiimid-campanulate involucre 4 or 5 lines high),

on shorter and rather ri^id spreading pedicels, and somewhat crowded in a convex or barely

flat-topped cyme: no rosulate tuft of radical leaves at flowering time.

H. scabrum, Miciix. Robust, 2 or .3 feet high, mostly leafy up to the inflorescence, hir-

sutely hispid below, gland nlar-hispid above: whole inflorescence and mostly base of invo-

lucre densely beset with dark glandular bristles and with some fine grayish tomentum

:

leaves obovate to spatulate-oblong, obtuse, denticulate, pubescent or hirsute, sessile by a

narrow base: akenes exactly columnar. — Fl. ii. 86; Pursh, Fl. ii. 504; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii.

476; Fries, 1. c. //. Marianum, Willd. 1. c , in part (as to one specimen) ; Bigel. Fl. Best,

ed. 2, 288; Ell. Sk. ii. 263.— Dr}^ open woods, Canada to Lake Superior, Missouri, and to

Georgia.

-i— H— Akenes fusiform or with tapering summit: beads 15-30-flnwcrcd, on short and ascending

pedicels disposed in a narrow thyrsiform or almost virgate panicle: glandular-bristly hairs on

peduncles and cyliudraceous involucre either scanty or numerous: radical leaves generally

present at flowering time, and destitute of coUircd veins, cblong-obovate, all more or less long-

pilose or setiferous, especially along the midrib beneath.

H. Gronovii, L. Stem strict, 1 to 3 feet high, leafy (3-12-lcaved) below, continued nearly

through the virgate or thyrsiform panicle : pubescence mainly soft-setose, the stronger bristles

from papilla}: cauline leaves oval or ohlong, closely sessile mostly by a broad base; lowest

and radical obovate or spatulate with atteni\ate base or short petiole : involucre 3 or 4 lines

long, 15-20-flowered : akenes fusiform, with gradually tapering beak-like summit: pappus

dirty whitish.— Spec. ii. 802, as to pi. Gronov. (excl. remarks and pi. herb., which are of

//. ve7iosum) ; Michx. Fl. (var. foliosum) ; Monnier, Ess. Hier. 30; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 677,

not of Willd., Froel. in DC, &c. //. Marianum, Fries, Symb. Hier. 147, & Epicr. 152, not

Willd., except perhaps in small part. Stenothccn Mariana, Monnier, 1. c. 72 t S. sulmuda,

Monnier, 1. c. t. 2, f. 5 ; depauperate form (var. suhnudum, Torr. & Gray), with narrow pani-

cle reduced to a few heads. //. Gronovii, var. hirsutisslinum, Torr. & Gray, 1. c, is the most

setose-hirsute form, with narrow panicle a foot or more long : and from that character, either

this or the next must be //. Pennsij/ranicum, Fries, Symb. Hier. 150, & Epicr. 156; yet the

akenes described are like those of II. Marianum, Willd.— Sandy ground, and open dry

woods, Canada ? to Florida, Missouri, and Louisiana.

H. longipilum, Touu. Stouter, leafy to near the middle of the stem, and with linear-

lanceolate or subulate bracts up to the narrow panicle : pubescence mainly setose and most

abundant; the bristles from a small papilla, upright, commonly half-inch to even an inch

long, fulvous or rufous, denticulate : leaves spatulate-oblong or upper lanceolate, thickish,

the radical commonly present in a tuft at flowering time : involucre 5 or 6 lines long, 20-30-

flowered, oblong-campanulate, and with short peduncles more or less tomentnlose as well

as glandular: akenes fusiform, but much less tapering upward than in the preceding:

pappus at maturity fuscous.— Hook. Fl. i. 298 (note); Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 477; Fries, 1. c.

H. barbatum, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 70, & Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 446, not Tausch.

— Open woods and prairies, Michigan to Nebraska and Texas.

Var. spathulatum [Pilosella spathulata, Schultz Bip. in Flora, 1862, conjectured by

the author to be a variety of Hieracium scabrum), collected ou Tuscarora Mountain, in the
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Alleghanies of Penn., Porter and Traill Green, seems to he a depauperate form of the present

species, with stem naked and leafless except near the base, and bristly liairs not so long;
but heads in the specimens barely in blossom, and akenes unknown.

* * Rocky Slountain and Pacific species. (Involucre in most cases less obviously double than in

the Eastern species; the calyculate bracts sonietiines luicqual or euudatiny tlio interior, or else

obsolete.)

•*~ Crinite-hirsute with loiii^ and whitish or yellowish shaggy denticulate hairs, cspcciallv on both
sides of the entire leaves, on the branching leafy stems and panicle, and coniinonlv but not

always on the involucre also: flowers j-ellow: akenes cohuunar and short, not at all narrowed
upward, at most a line and a half long, shorter than the sordid pappus.

H. Scouleri, Hook. Robust, a foot or two high : long and soft setose hairs commonly from
small p:ii)ilhe : leaves lanceolate or spatulate-lanceolate (3 to G inches long) : panicle irregu-

lar or branching : heads half-inch high : involucre somewhat furfnraceous and glandular,

also sparsely or copiously beset with long bristly hairs : jjajipus whitish.— Fl. i. 298, & Torr.

& Gray, Fl. ii. 478, partly (some specimens of coll. Scouler distrii)uted being //. cj/nogios-

so/'des, and the plant from " Pennsylvania, Schicelnitz," of Hooker, being //. Gronovii)

;

Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 199.— JMontana to Oregon and Brit. Columbia, southeast to the

Wahsatch Mountains, Utah.

H. horridum, Fuiks. Low (a .^pan to a foot high), in tuft.s, branched from the caudex :

softer villous hairs not from papil];r! : leaves lingulate-lauceolate or spatulate-oblong, lowest

petioled : panicle cor^'mbiform-cymose, of numerous small and rather narrow heads : invo-

lucre 3 lines high, sometimes nearly naked, oftener beset with scattered and long bristly

hairs: pappus fuscous.— Epicr. Hier. 154; Arvet-Touvet, 1. c. 19. II. Brewer i, Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. vi. .553, & Bot. Calif, i. 440. — On rocks, in the higher Sierra Nevada, California,

from Shasta to San Bernardino Co. ; first coll. by Bridges, next by Brewer.

H. RELicixuM, Fries, Epicr. 153, would secra to be only a taller and simpler-stemmed

form of the preceding, with widely open panicle and long-hirsute involucre. Described from
a specimen in herb. DC, from mountains of California, Bridges.

-)— -t— Criniteh' long-villous with soft-woolly and blackish smooth hairs, which involve the heads,

&C.. but are wanting to lower leaves ; no stellular pubercence and no glands: flowers yellow:

pappus fcscous.

H. triste, Cham, a span or two high : stem simple, few-leaved, hearing solitary or mostly

2 to 4 somewhat racemosely disposed heads : radical leaves obovate to spatulate, entire,

green and glabrate, or with sparse pale hairs; caulinc oblong, upper ones and stem more or

less villous-lauate : heads half-inch high: livid involucre and peduncles densely clothed with

the very long dark-hrown or partly grayish soft wool: akenes short-columnar.— Cham, in

herb. Willd. ; Spreng. Syst. iii 640; Frad. in DC. Prodr. vii. 209; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii.

458, partly ; Fries, 1. c.— Aleutian Islands to Behring Strait ; first coll. by Chaniisso and
Eschsdwitz.

-1— -I— -t— Dark-hirsute (verging to naked) and somewhat glandular (also whitish with short

stellnlar-tonKUtuni) on tlie involucre : leaves and lower part of sc.qiiforni stems not even p lose

(but glabrous or at most pnberulent): flowers yellow: pappus sordid.

H. gracile, Hook. Pale green, in tufts : leaves nearly all in radical clusters, obovate- to

ohlong-spatulate (1 to 3 inches long) and attenuate into petioles, entire or rcpand-denticu-

late: stems or scapes slender, 8 to 18 inches high, cinereous-tomentulose above, bearing few

or several racemosely disposed livid heads, the lower lincar-bracteate : involucre about 4

lines high, usually blackish-hairy at base in the manner of the preceding, but the hairs mucii

shorter than the head, also (as on the peduncles) some more sctulose and glandular ones:

akenes short-columnar. — Fl. i. 298; Fries, 1. c, not of Fnxd., which is later. //. arcticum,

Froel. in DC. Prodr. vii. 209. //. Iloakeri, Steud. Nomen. ed. 2, 703. //. triste, in part,

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 478. //. triste, var. graeile, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 441.— Alaska (Norfolk

Sound, ex Fradich), Brit. C!oluml)ia, Northern Cascade and Rocky Mountains, and south

to those of Utah and Colorado. Passes into

Var. detonsum. A span to nearly a foot high, with rather smaller heads : dark hir-

sute hairs wliolly wanting, or only souhj siTuiller ones on the involucre.— //. triste, var. deton-

sum. Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c.— Mountains of Brit. Columbia to those of Colorado, and alpine

region in the Sierra Nevada, California, at some stations accompanying the tyi)ical form.
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^— ^— .)— -t— Not crinite (yet sometimes scattered bristles on the involucre and panicle), but at

least the radical leaves and base of stem sparsely or even thickly setose-hirsute with long

spreading hairs.

H- Flowers white: stems leafy and in larger plants loosely branching, depauperate or subalpine

plants even scapose: involucre 18-30-tiowered: akenes linear-columnar (only a line and a half

long), not at all narrowed upward: pappus sordid: leaves entire or denticulate.

H. albifloruni, Hook. A foot to a yard high, smaller plants witli simple and larger with

compound open corymbiform-paniculate cyme : leaves oblong, thin (2 to 4 or larger 5 to 6

inches long), upper with usually narrowed sessile base, lower tapering into petiole : involucre

narrows-campan ulate, 4 or 5 lines high, of linear-lanceolate bracts, pale or livid, mostly gla-

brous or nearly so, not rarely a few bristly hairs. — Fl. i. 298; Torr. «Sb Gray, Fl. ii. 479
;

Fries, Symb Hicr. 143; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 440.— Open dry woods. Rocky Mountains,

from lat. 56° to Colorado and Utah, and Brit. Columbia to mountains of S. California; first

coll. by Drummond. II. Vanrouverinnum , Arvet-Touvet, Spicil. Hier. 10 (at least specimens

coll. Lyall distributed from Kew as "II. Scouleri"), is of this species, and doubtless white-

flowered.

++ -H- Flowers j-el'ow: stems more or less leaf}', except in var. of H. cynoglossoides : involucre

15-.30-flowered, oblong-campanulate, of ratlicr numerous narrow and acute or acutish bracts:

akeucs columnar, not at all tapeiiiig upward, not over a line and a half long: pappus from sor-

did to dull white.

= Leaves or many of them salient-dentate: pappus w-hitish.

H. argutum, Nutt. A foot or two high, slender, hirsute with long shaggy hairs at base of

stem, glabrous or merely puberulent above and througliout the very lax diffuse naked pani-

cle ; leaves numerous at and near the base of the stem, broadly lanceolate (or radical oblong-

spatulate), acute or acuminate, tajieriug into margined petioles, larger ones 4 inches long,

half or two-thirds inch wide, each margin with 4 or 5 salient triangular teeth ; upper ones

linear and entire, nuich reduced in size (1 to 3 lines wide) : peduncles elongated and with

the involucre more or less dark-glandular, sometimes a few scattered dark hairs. — Trans.

Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 447.— Hills behind Santa Barbara, California, xVw^a// (specimen not

seen), Rofhrock, who found it in Bartlett's Canon, young, color of flowers uncertain; Santa

Lucia Mountains, Parri/, an almost naked-stemmed form with radical leaves merely dentic-

ulate, the involucre and peduncles less glandular and more scurfy-puberulent ; corollas cer-

tainly yellow. Also coll. by Hwnke? ii Pilosdla anjuta, Schultz Bip. in Flora, 1862, 438.

H. Parishii, Gray. Leafy up into the narrowly oblong panicle, puberulent above, with no

glandular hairs or stipitate glands: lower leaves shaggy-hirsute (along with base of stem),

elongated-lanceolate (.5 to 8 inches long, half-inch or more wide), tapering to the base or

margined petiole, with 5 to 8 salient teeth to each margin ; upper leaves linear-lanceolate,

entire, those subtending lower branches of panicle (2 inches long) little shorter than they

:

peduncles seldom much longer and often shorter than the heads : involucre pale, granulose-

puberulent. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 67.— Rock-crevices, San Bernardino Mountain.s, S. E.

California, Parish.

= = Leaves all entire, or merely repand, or slightly denticulate.

H. Rlisbyi, Greene. Leafy-stemmed, 2 feet or more high, bearing numerous compound-

paniculate heads: stem hirsute below, above smooth and glabrous up to the rather short-

peduncled heads : leaves all elongated-oblong ; cauline little diminished in size upward (3 or 4

inches long), quite entire, mostly half-clasping at base : involucre 3 lines high, pale, barely

puberulent: akenes short-columnar, blackish: jtappns sordid. — Bull. Torr. Club, ix. 64;

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 69.— MogoUon Mountains, New Mexico, Rusbi/.

Var. W^rightii, Gray, 1. c. More robust and branching: bristles of the .stem truly

hispid from pa])illiform base : branches and even peduncles setulose-hispidulous, and tlie latter

obscurely glandular : sometimes a few small bristles near the tips of the involncr.al bracts

:

pappus dull white. — Crepl.s ambigiia, Gray, PL Wright, i. 129, not PL Fendl.— W. borders

of Texas, between the Limpio and the Rio Grande, Wright.

H. cynoglossoides, Arvet. Stem a foot or less high (either from naked base or more

commonly a radical tuft of leaves), simple, 2-several-leaved, bearing few or several cymosely

disposed heads, setose-hirsute or hispid at b;ise, either hispidulous or glabrous above : leaves

lanceolate to spatulate-oblong, at least the lower conspicuously setose-hirsute ; upper some-
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times glalirons : involucre 4 or 5 lines liigh, glandular, sometimes fis also peduncles glandu-

lar-liisi)idulous: akcues rather sliort-cohuiinar : j)ai)]nis whitish.— Gray, Pi'oc. Am. Acad.

xix. 68. //. Scoii/eri, Hooker, in herb. & distrib., i)artly ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 478, & Gray,

Bot. Calif. 1. c, mainly, not Hook. Fl. //. ci/7iofjhjssoi(lcs, Arvet-Touvet, Spicil. llier. 20,

founded on undeveloped specimen of Parry's N. AVyoming coll. no. 188. E. Hall's Oregon

coll. 523 consists of this and //. Scouleri mixed.— N. W. Wyoming and Montana [Porter,

Parrij) to Washington Terr, and Oregon (first coll. by Tulni/e, &c.) ; also Siskiyou Co., Cali-

fornia, Greene, p;issing to

Var. nudicaule, Gray, 1. c. Leaves all in tlie radical tuft, or only one or two very

small and bracteiform on the (8 to 12 inch high) glabrous scape.— Northern Sierra Nevada,

California, Lemmon, Mrs. Austin, tlie latter on Lassen's Peak.

++ -^4- -M- Flowers apparently yclhiw, only 5 to 15 ill the narrow and (liffii>^cly paniculate heads:

involucre cylindraceous, not at all glandular (i lines hi.i;;li), of 7 to 9 broadisli-linear and obtuse

principal bracts and 2 or 3 short ones: akenes comparatively large, fidly 2 lines long, cliestuut-

brown, slightly or at maturity not perceptibly tapering to tlie summit: pappus dark-fuscous:

leaves obovate-spatulate, all in a radical tuft at base of the loosely branching (s])au to loot high)

scapes.

H. Bolanderi, Gray. Eadical loaves sparsely or densely long-hirsute, no other pubescence,

scapes and involucre smooth and glabrous.— Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 365, Bot. Calif, i. 440,

& Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 68.— ISIountains of California, Humboldt Co., Dolander. Near head-

waters of the Sacramento, Primjle. Sierra Co., Lemmon. Only Bolandcr's specimen has

akenes narrowed upward.

H. Greenei, Gr.w. Eadical leaves villous-hirsute, also canescent-tomentose on both sides

with stellular pube-scence : scape with peduncles and involucre cinereous-tomentose.— Proc.

Am. Acad. xix. C9.— Pino woods of Scott's JNIountains, Siskiyou Co., N. California, Greene.

•H- -H- -K- -H- Flowers yellow, 20 to 30 in the oblong heads: akenes fusiform, tapering gradually

to a narrow summit, fully as long as the white or whitisb and softer pappus: stems scapiform,

bearing one or two small leaves toward the base and subulate bracts subtending peduncles

or simple branches of the panicle: leaves of radical tuft obovatc (o spatulatc, obtuse, entire or

minutely denticulate, contracted into short wing-margiiied petioles.— § Clilonomcium, Hchultz

Bij). in Bonplandia, 1831. Crepidlfpermum, Fries, Symb. Ihteropleura, Schultz Bip. in Flora,

18G1, 434. (Transition to Crepis.)

H. Pringlei, Gray. Strictly scapose, completely destitute of setose hairs and of glands .

leaves wliolly rosulate, very villous-lauate both sides, obovate (2 or 3 inches long) : scape very

slender, a foot or more high, minutely soft-pubescent, as also the involucre, loosely paniculate

above, bearing few (4 or 5 li::es long) and scattered heads : forming akenes somewhat nar-

rowed upward : young pappus soft, bright-white. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 69. — S. Arizona,

on Santa Pita Mountains, Pringle, Lemmon. Specimens too young.

H. Fendleri, Schultz Bip. Subscapose, not rarely one or two leaves toward base of the

simple or paniculately branching stem, sjiarscly setose-hirsute, not at all lanate, not gland-

ular or only obscurely so on the peduncles: radical leaves spatulate or broader; cauliuo

verging to lanceolate, reduced above to linear bracts : heads few and raccmiform-paniculatc,

or more numerous and corymbosely disposed, rather long-pedunculate : involucre half-inch

high, of 16 to 24 linear bracts and some .short ones, puberulent or glabrate, with or without

scattered setose hairs: akenes 2^ to fully 3 lines long, tapering from near the base to sum-

mit (at maturity the alternate nerves usually thicker than the others), sometimes reddish, at

length commonly blackish: pappus copiou.s, soft, sordid-whitish.— Bonplandia, ix. 173;

(iray, 1. c. Crepis ambitjna, Gray, PI. Fendl. 114.— New IMexico, Fendler, Wrirjht, G. It.

Vase If. Colorado, Parnj, Ilnll & Harbour.

Var. discolor, Gray, 1. c. Radical leaves (sometimes large, roundish, and over 2

inches broad) purple beneath: pappus nearly pure white.— Santa llita and Iluachuca

Mountains, S. Arizona, Lemmon, Princjle, the latter distributed as Hicracium erijthrosjKrmum,

Greene, ined., which is the following.

Var. Mogollense, Gray, 1. c Leaves narrower, hardly if at all purple-tinged:

bristly hairs (lis])os(!il to be shorter: jjeduncles minutelj' and spar.sely glandular-setulose : in-

volucre smaller (only 5 lines high): innnature akenes reddish: pappus pure white.— //.

Irevipilum, Greene in Bull. Torr. Club, ix. 64, first distributed as " Hieraciam crijthrosper-

mum."— Mogollyu Mountains, New Mexico, liusbjj.
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++++++++++ Flowers white or flesh-colored: akencs slender-columnar, hardly narrowed

upward, about the length of the bright white soft pappus : stem leafy. (Transition to Crepis.)

H. cameum, Greexe. Wholly glabrous and suiooth except below : stem slender, 2 feet or

more high, loosely paniculate-bram-hed, glaucescent, its base and the obloug or lanceolate

subsessile radical leaves beset with long villous-setiform hairs : cauline leaves iiarrowly-lauce-

olate to liuear, entire, very smooth, some of the lower sparsely piliferous : heads scattered in

the corymbiform or irregular panicle : involucre campanulate, 4 or 5 lines high, pale, of

narrow linear-lanceolate bracts, I5-20-fiowered : corollas light rose-color: akenes 2 lines

long. — Bot. Gazette, vi. 184; Gray, 1. c. G9.— Mountains of New Mexico, Greene. Also

coll. by Bigelow or Wr'ujlit. Iluaehuca Mountains, S. Arizona, Lemmon.

H. JLemnioni, Git.w. Villously or hirsutely setose throughout up to the racemiform close

thyrsus: stem simple, 2 feet or more high, very leafy: leaves thinnish, lanceolate-oblong,

denticulate with callous or glandular teeth ; cauline partly clasping, acute ; lowest oblong-

spatulate, 4 to 7 inches long, tapering into winged petiole.s ; those of radical cluster wanting :

heads numerous and crowded in the obloug thyrsus, 4 lines high, 12-20-ilowered : involucre

glabrous or nearly so, not glandular, not longer than the canescently puberulent peduncles

;

its principal bracts narrowly linear, greenish-livid, obtuse : corollas short, seemingly white

:

akencs hardly 2 lines long, slender, obscurely if at all narrowed upward when mature but

obviously so when younger: pappus less copious than in the preceding, bright wiiite.

—

Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 70. — S. Arizona, at Bear Spring, Cave Canon, near Fort Huaclmca,

Lemmon. A species of Mexican type, of the group Tliijrsoidea of Fries.

H. ABSCissuM, Less., a Mexican species (with habit of //. Lcmmoni, but less leafy), probably

also including //. thyrsoideiim. Fries, is said, in Fries, Epicrisis, 150, to come from " Texas ad

Malpays de la Jnyas'' (an unrecognized locality), and from " Alabama."

227. CREPIS, L. (Niime used by Pliny for some now unknown plant,

from Kpr]TrL<;, a boot or s;ind:il.) — Chiefly a European genus, of annuals or i)eren-

nials, with soft white pappus and narrow-necked or beaked akenes, some with

truncate or merely upwardly attenuate akenes ; the involucre apt to be thickened

at base, and leaves to be pinnatifid. Flowers in all ours yellow.— Torr. & Gray,

FL ii. 487 ; Bcnth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 510.

* Annu.Tls or hardly biennials, sparingly introduced from Europe : akencs beaklcrs or nearly so:

bracts of involucre thickening and becoming more or less rigid at base after aulhesis.

C. vfuExs, L. A foot or two high, erect or ascending: leaves from dentate to laciniate-pin-

natifid, spatulate to lanceolate; cauline with sagittate somewhat clasping base: heads

slender-pednncled, small: involucre 3 or 4 lines high: akenes obloug, 10-striate, smooth,

slightly and about equally contracted at both ends.— Yill. Fl. Delph. iii. 142. C. poli/rnor-

pha, Wallr. ; DC. Prodr. vii. 1G2, mainly. Malacothrix crepoides, Gray, Pacif. R. liep. xii.

49, & Crepia Cooperi, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 214, a small and diffuse somewhat naked-

stemmed form, with scattered heads.— At landings and near towns on the Columbia Kiver,

Oregon and Washington Terr., probably at first a baliast-wecd. (Nat. from Eu.)

C. TECTOuuM, L. Usually more slender: leaves narrow, less or not at all sagittate at base :

akenes fusiform, with gradually attenuate summit, upwardly scaljrous on the ribs. —

A

ballast-weed at New York Harbor. In fields at Lansing, Michigan. (Nat. from Eu.)

C. BIENNIS, L. Generally larger, more pubescent or hirsute, leafy-stemmed : leaves runcinato-

pinnatifid, or some of the lower spatulate au<l barely dentate ; cauline with sagittate-dentato

base: involucre 4 to 6 lines high, broadly campanulate, somewhat canescently pubescent and

hispidulous: akenes oblong with narrower suunnit, 13-striate, smooth.— Engl. Bot. t. 149;

DC. Prodr. vii. 163 (excl. var. Americana) ; Keichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 1439.— Wa.ste grounds,

Vermont, Pringle. (Nat. from Eu.)

* * Perennials, indigenous westward or northward : akenes bcakless or short-beaked.

+- Low or depressed, branclied from ba'^e, glaucescent and wliolly glabrous, bearing numerous

clustered and narrow short-peduncled heads: involucre cylindrical, 8-14-tlowerod, of 8 to 10

smooth and narrowly linear obtuse equal bracts, in a single series (unchanged in fruit except b_v

thickened midrib close to the base in C. 7iana), and '> or 4 short calyculate ones at base: akenes
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narrow, 10-s(riate, the summit with a more or less dilated disk bearing the soft deciduous pap-

pus.— I'ouTtt/la, Ledeb., &c., not Cass.

C. nana, Hichards. Forming depressed tnfts ou slender creeping rootstocks : leaves

chiefly radical (inch or two long, including petiole or attenuate base), obovate to spatulate,

entire, repand-deutate, or lyrate, commonly equalling the clustered scapes or stems : heads

ill fruit half-inch high or nearly : akeues linear, unequally costatc, obscurely contracted

under tlie moderately dilated pappiferous disk.— App. Frankl. Journ. ed. 2, 92; Ilook.

App. Parry Voy. 397, t. 1, & Fl. i. 297 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 488. Hierucium, etc., Gmel. Fl.

Sibir. ii. 20, t. 7. Prenanthes p!/gmaa, Ledeb. iu ]\Iem. Acad. Petrop. v. 553. P. poli/morpha,

Ledeb. Fl. Alt. iv. 144. Darkluiusia nana, DC. Prodr. vii. 156. Yoiingia pi/gmwa, Ledeb.

Fl. Ross. ii. 838.— Arctic coast and islands, and alpine mountain summits south to Colorado

and the Sierra Nevada in California. (N. Asia.)

C. elegans. Hook. Many-stemmed from a perennial tap-root, a span to a foot high,

diffusely branched : leaves entire or nearly so; radical spatulate, cauline from lanceolate to

linear: heads smaller or narrower than iu the preceding: akenes linear-fusiform, minutely

scabrous on the equal narrow ribs, attenuate into a short slender beak, which is discoid

dilated at summit. — Fl. i. 297 ; DC. Prodr. vii. 172 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Burkhausia elegans,

Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 435.— Saskatchewan district to Dakota and Montana; first

coll. by Drummond.

-I— -1— More robust and taller, with scapiform or few-leaved stems and larger heads: akenes

thicker, not discoid-dilated at the insertion of the pappus.

++ No furfuraceous or canescent pubescence: foliage mostly glabrous: involucre campanulate,

nianj^-flowered; its bracts lanceolate or linear, acute, little thickened beluw after flowering:

thick root possibly- biennial, probably perennial: heads few or several and loosely corynibosel^'

cymose: pappus not remarkably copious.— Crepidium, Nutt.

C. glauca, ToRK. & Gkay. Usually scapose, a foot or two high, glaucescent or glaucous

:

radical leaves from obovate-spatulate to lauceokxte, from entire to lacini;ite-i)iunatifid : invo-

lucre 4 lines high, glabrous or nearly so, as also the peduncles : akenes oblong, with slightly

narrowed summit, strongly and evenly 10-costate.— Fl. ii. 488 ; Eaton, Pot. King Exp. 203;

Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 43G. Crc/jaZ/um f//«i(C!(m, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 436.— Moist

and saline ground, Saskatchewan and Nebraska, Utah and Nevada. Probably Arizona

(Ruthrock), but specimen too young and leafy, and peduncles sparingl}- hispidulous-glandu-

lar. Crepidium caidcscens, Nutt. 1. c, is probably a somewhat leafy-stemmed form.

C. runcinata, Tokk. & Gk.vy, 1. c. Not glaucous or slightly so, a foot or two high: radi-

cal leaves obovate-oblong to oblong-lanceolate, from repand to runcinate-pinnatifid with short

lobes or teeth ; cauline none, or small and narrow at the forks : involucre luilf-incli high or

smaller, pubescent, often hirsute, sometimes (with peduncles and upper part of scape)

glandular-hispidulous : akenes narrowly oblong, moderately narrowed upward, somewhat

evenly 10-costate. — C. biennis, var.. Hook. Fl. 1.297, not L. C. biennis, var. Americana,

DC. Prodr. vii. 1G3. Ilieraciuni runcinutum, James iu Long Exped. i. 453 ; Torr. in Ann.

Lye. N. Y. ii. 209. Crepidium runcinutum, Nutt. 1. c.— Saskatchewan to Montana and

south to Colorado and Utah, iu subalpiue swamps; first coll. by James.

C. Andersoni, Gr\y. Not glaucous, a foot or more high; leaves laciniately pinnatifid or

dentate, but not ruucinate : involucre half to three-fourths inch high, cinereous-pubescent, of

broader and firmer bracts, more imbricated, outermost oblong- to ovate-lanceolate : akenes

fusiform, unequally 8-10-costate, tapering into a short but manifest be;ik.— Proc. Am.
Acad. vi. 553, & Bot. Calif, i. 436. — Eastern Sierra Nevada, California and adjacent Nevada,

ill low grounds : a form with a cauline leaf or two in uplands ; first coll. by Anderson.

-H- -H- Furfuraceous- or cinereous-pubescent, at least the foliage, sometimes also hirsute, deep-

rooted perennials, more or less leafy-stemmed: akenes oblong to fusiform, beakless, 10-12-cos-

tate: pappus of very copious bristles, persistent: bracts of involucre at length with more or

less thickened or carinate midrib, at least the base: leaves usually laciniate-pinuatifid. — Crepis

§ Lepto'hecn & Pxilochenia, Nutt. Trans. Am. Piiil. Soc. vii. 437, but false character of akenes

of the latter, and outer flowers not sterile. Species difficult.

= Principal bracts of the narrow involucre and (lowers 5 to 8: no hirsute pubescence: pappus

moderately copious and soft.

C. acuminata, Nutt. 1. c. Minutely cinereonsly-puberulent below, but green: stem slen-

der, 1 to 3 feet high, 1-3-leaved, bearing a fastigiate or corymbiform cyme of uumerous
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small heads : leaves elongated, slender-petioled, oblong-lanceolate in outline, laciniate-pin-

natifid, tapering to both ends, the apex nsually into a lanceolate or linear tail like prolongji-

• tiou (of 2 or 3 inclies in length) ; the lobes also mostly linear-lanceolate, rarely short: invo-

lucre narrow-cyliudraceous, a third to half inch long, rarely over 6-flowered, theinfloresceuce

smooth and glabrous : the few calyculate bractlets minute and often tomentulose : akenes

at maturity fusiform, considerably longer than the pappus, liglitly striate-costate, moderately

attenuate at summit.— Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 489 ; Torr. in Stansbury Rep. 392, t. viii. (akene

too rostrate) ; Eatou, Bot. King Exp. 204, hardly of Gray, Bot. Calif.— Dry ground, Mon-

tana and Wyoming to E. Oregon, soutliward to Utali and mountains of S. E. California;

first coll. by Nutlall.

C. intermedia. Habit and foliage of the preceding, or less tall, more cinereous-]>uberulent,

usually M'itli fewer heads : involucre half-incli or more long, canescently ])uberulent ; its bracts

in age more carinate by thickened midrib, tlie calyculate ones less minute: alvcnes aciitely

10-costate at maturity, oblong-fusiform, slightly attenuate upward, longer than or equalling

the pappus.— C acuminata, G raj', Bot. Calif. 1. c, partly. Rocky Mountains in Colorado

to the Sierra Nevada, California, and north to the interior of Wasliington Terr, aud borders

of British Columbia. Appears to pass both into preceding and following.

Var. gracilis. A very slender form, with rhachis aud apical prolongation as well as

lolies of the leaves attenuate-linear.— C. occidenialis, \av. gracilis, Eaton, Bot. King E.xp.

203, mainly.

Var. pleurocarpa. Leaves runcinately dentate, or subpiuuatifid, or some entire, not

prolonged at apex : akenes merely oblong, hai'dly narrowed upward, sliorter than the pappus,

very salieutly 10-costate.— Mountains about headwaters of the Sacramento, N. California,

Pringle, coll. 1881, taken as a well-marked species : but the coll. 1882, distributed as " C. pleu-

rocarpa, Gray," accords both as to leaves and akenes with C intermedia.

= = Principal bracts of involucre 9 to 24 and flowers 10 to 30: pappus exceedingly copious and

pluriserial, rather harsher.

C. OCCideiltalis, Nutt. Often hirsute as well as cancscent, rather robust, a span to a foot

or so high, commonly leafy-stemmed and branching: leaves oblong-lanceolate or broader

in outline, variously laciniate-pinnatifid or incised, apex seldom much prolonged : heads few

or several, mostly on stout peduncles: involucre half to two-thirds inch high, oblong-cylin-

draceous to campaimlate, canescent : akenes (4 or 5 Hues long, longer than the pappus)

usually with tapering summit and acute ribs.— Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 29 ; Torr. & Gray,

Fl. 488 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 435. Psilochenia occidentalis, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c.

— Plains of Nebraska and Wyoming to Washington Terr., aud south to the mountains of

Colorado and California. Vai-ies widely, as into

Var. COStata, Gkay, Bot. Calif. 1. c. Low and stouter form, with broader heads, and

no hirsute pubescence : involucre oblong, of 10 to 14 bracts: akenes tliicker, oblong, some-

times hai'dly at all narrowed at summit and more salientlj' costate.— Utah, on Stansbury

Island, Watson.

Var. Nevadensis, Ket.logg. Stout, a span or two high, hirsute as well as canes-

cent, or canescent oidy : leaves br'oad, disposed to be laciniately bipinnatifid : heads solitary

or few, on stout peduncles: involucre cam])anulate ; its principal bracts 16 to 20: akenes

gradually narrowed to summit.— C. occidental is, \iir. Nevadensis & var. subacaulis, Kellogg,

Proc. Calif. Acad. v. 50. Var. costata in part, & var. Nevadensis, Gray, Bot. C'alif. 1. c.

—

High Sierra Nevada, California, Kellogi/, Le.mmon, &c.

Var. crinita, Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. Stout, a span to a foot high, barbately and

above somewhat viscidly hirsute even to the involucre; this from broadly campanulate to

oblong, 20-30-flowered : akenes (as far as seen) oblong, strongly co.state, obscurely narrowed

at summit.— Sierra Nevada from Sierra Co., Lemmon, Mrs. Ames, to Siskiyou Co., Greene.

Also collected hy the Wilkes Expedition, in Washington Territory, or perhaps rather N.

California.

228. PRENANTHES, Vaill. (Uprjvys, drooping, avOr], blossom.) —
Perennial herbs, the original a European species, with loosely paniculate heads,

few-nerved akenes, and soft bright white pappus. But the American species all

belong to the following well-marked subgenus,
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§ 1. NXbalus, Endl., with more contracted inflorescence, dull-colored flowers,

more nerved akenes (only in the lust species tapering at summit), and stilfer

sordid pappus. (jJ^orth American & North Asiatic.)— Nabalus, Cass. Diet, xliii.

281 ; Hook. Fl. i. 293 ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 480. Harpalyce, Don, in Edinb.

Phil. Jour. vi. oO-"), not DC. Fl. late suuuner and autumn.

* Heads 20-.35-flowered, comparatively broad, corymbosely paniculate: loaves mostly Miiig-

petioled.

P. crepidinea, IMichx. Minutely pubescent or partly glabrous : stem stout, 5 to 9 feet liigii,

brauching above, leafy up to the sliort branches of intloresceuce : leaves anii)le, ovate-deltoid,

or radical hastate aud uppermost oblong, acutely or laciuiately dentate : involucre half to

two-thirds inch long, obloug-campauulate, sparsely hirsute : flowers ochroleucous : akenes
finely 12-15-costate, four or live of the ribs stronger: pappus sordid. — Fl. ii. 84. Harpahjce
crcpidina, Don ex Steud. Ndhaliis crepidineus, DC. Prodr. vii. 241 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 483.
— Kich soil, Peun. aud western borders of New York to Illinois and Kentucky; first coll. by
Michaux,

* * Heads 8-15-flowered, narrow, crowded or sometimes scattered in an elonjjated racemiform or

thyrsoid-virgate inflorescence which terminates the simple (1 to 5 feet high) stem : cauliiie

leaves sessile; radical and lower tapering into winged petioles, not cordate or deltoid ; all simply
pinnately veined : root usually fusiform-thickened or tuberous, simple or palmatel}' branched.

i— Thyrsus hirsiite or pubescent: heads little or not at all drooping, on pedicels much shorter than
the involucre, 12-14-flowered: akenes at maturity about 15-nerved, somewhat angled bj- four or

five of the nerves being stronger: stems leafy up to the strict thyrsus: leaves ordinarily onlj'

denticulate, lower spatulate-oblong to obovate.

P. aspera, Micnx. I.e. ]\Iinutely scabrous-pubescent or below puberulent: upper leave.s

lanceolate, not clasping : thyrsus a foot or two long : involucre rough ish-hirsute : flowers

yellowish cream-color.— P. Illinoensis, Pers. Syn. ii. .306; Pursh, PL ii. 500. Clumdrilla

lllinoens'is, Poir. Supid. ii. 331. Ncdxilus IlUnocnsix, DC. Prodr. vii. 242. N. asper, Torr. &
Gray, 1. c. — Prairies and barrens, Oliio and Kentucky to Iowa anil Louisiana; first coll. by
3ficliaux.

P. racemosa, Micux. 1. c. Leaves and stem glabrous aud glaucous: upper cauline leaves

lanceolate to ovate, partly clas])ing, the broader ones by cordate or auriculate base: thyrsus

a span to 2 feet long: involucre rather loosely hirsute: flowers purplisJi.— Harpahjce race-

mosa, Don ex Steud. ; Beck, Eot. 168. Nnhalus racemosus, DC. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.—
Moist or low ground, N. Maine and Canada, also New Jerscj', to Saskatchewan and the

Rocky Mountains, south to Colorado ; first coll. by Michaux.

Var. pinnatifida. Large: leaves all lyratcly or laciuiately pinnatifid.— N. race-

mosus, var., Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Ilackcnsack Marshes, New Jersey, Camj.

-)— -f— Thyrsus and whole plant smooth and glabrous : heads pendulous and more pedicellate, in a

looser racemiform thyrsus, 8-12-Uowcred: akenes about 5-ncrved or angled, the intermediate

nerves obscure.

P. Mainensis. About two feet high, leafy up to and into tlie panicle : leaves nearly those

of P. racemosa, but thinner and less glaucous; the radical ovate, commonly with al)rupt or

rounded base; upper subtending clusters of the interrupted narrow thyrsus : heads all drooj-i-

ing both before and after anthesis, resembling those of the following species.— Shore of tlie

St. John's Piiver, at St. Francis, N. Maine, Primjle. Growing with or near P. racemosa.

And a looser form of the latter, " very common on the St. Jolm's Iliver," Goodale, is some-
what between the two ; so that this may be a hybrid of P. racemosa with P. serpcntaria.

P. virgata, Micnx. 1. c. Claucescent, very .smooth, 2 to 4 feet high, very strict: radical

and lower leaves oblong-lanceolate, deeply sinuato-pinnatifitl or pinnately p.artcd, and divi.;-

ions sometimes lobed or few-toothed ; upper not clasping, decreasing to lincar-lanccolato

and entire, and to small subulate bracts of the naked and slender (1 or 2 feet long) race-

miform inflorescence : flowers whitish or ])ale flesh-color : pappus sordid-stramineous. —
Willd. Spec. iii. 1533; Pursh, 1. c. ; Kll. Sk. ii. 258. P. autumna/is, &c., Cronov. Fl. Virg.

;

Walt. Car. 193. P. simplex, Pursli, 1. c. //tirpali/ce virgat.a; Don ex Steud.; Peck, 1. c.

Nabalas virrjatiis, DC. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Moist ground in pine barrens. New Jersey

. to Florida, in the low country.

28
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# * * Heads 5-18-flowered, sometimes racemose, usually paniculate, commonly pendulous:

leaves diverse, but the cauline nearly all petioled; lower and radical or some of them cordate, or

hastate, or truncate at base: root mostly fusiform-thickened or tuberous, as in the preceding:

akenes obscurely or minutely striate and sometimes 3-4-costate or angled.

•i— Involucre cvlindraceous, distinctly calyculate with verv short and ovate to triangular-subulate

appressed scale-like bracts: principal bracts with their covered margins white-scarious in dried

specimens. Species variously called White Lettuce, Lion's-foot, Kattlesnake-root,

GALI^OF-THE-EAKTH

.

H- Pappus cinnamon-brown: stem tall, generally purplish.

P. alba J-i- Glabrous, often glaucescent, 2 to 5 feet high, rather stout : leaves sometimes all

deltoid-hastate and nearly dentate, on slender winged petioles, or uppermost oblong with

tapering base, or most of them 3-5-lobed or parted : infloresceuce thyrsoid-paniculate : iuvo-

lucre 8-12- (rarely 5-) flowered, conimouly purplish-tinged: flowers dull white: pappus

reddish-brown.— L. as to Ilort. Cliff. & Syn. Pluk., uot of herb.; Michx. Fl. ii. 83, in part

(not of herb, proper) ; Sims, Bot. Mag. 1. 1079 ; Pursh, Fl. ii. 499 ; Bigel. Fl. Bost. ed. 2, 286.

P. rubicuiida, Willd. Spec. iii. 2537, excl. syn. ; Pursh, 1. c. P. suavis, Salisb. Parad. Lond.

t. 85. P. Miamensis, ovuta, & proteophi/lla, Eiddell, Syn. W. PL, to be divided between this

and following species. Ilarpaljjce alba, Don ex Steud. ; Beck, 1. c. Nuhalus trifoliolaius,

Cass. Diet, xxxiv. 95. N. suavis, DC. 1. c. 241. N. albus. Hook. FL ii. 294, chiefly; Torr.

& Gray, FL ii. 480, excl. var. — Open oak-woods and sandy or gravelly ground, Canada and

New England to Saskatchewan, Illinois, and the uj)pcr country of Georgia, &c.

++ ^-j. Pappus sordid straw-color or whitish: leaves diversely variable, assuming all the forms

of the preceding species.

P. serpentaria, Pursh. Commonly 2 feet high, glabrous or a little hirsute-pubescent

:

stem sometimes purple-spotted, rather stout : iuflore.sceuce eorymbosely thyrsoid-paniculate
;

the heads mostly glomerate at summit of ascending or spreading flowering-branches or pe-

duncles: involucre green, rarely purplish-tinged, 8-1 2-lio\vered : flowers purjilish, greenish

white, or ochroleucous.— FL ii. 499, t. 24; Ell. Sk. ii. 261. P. alba, L. Spec., as to PL

Gronov.; Walt. Car. 193; Ell. Sk. ii. 259. Harpalijce serpentaria, Don, L c. ; Beck, L c.

Nabalus triJ.obatus, Cass. Diet. 1. c.f N. serpentarius (Hook. L c.), N. trilobatus, & N.

Fraseri, DC. 1. c. {N. glaucus, Prenanthes glauca, Raf. FL Lud. 57, & Esopon glauciim, Raf.

L c. 149, has no foundation.) — Open grounds, conimouly in sandy or sterile soil, New Brun.s-

wick and Canada to Florida.

Var. nana. Stem more simple and strict, 6 to 16 inches high, smooth and ghibi-ous

:

inflorescence contracted ; often sessile or subsessile clusters of heads in the axils of most of

the cauline leaves : involucre livid-greenish. — P. alba, var. nana, Bigel. Fl. Bost. I. c.

Nabalus nanus (also N. serpentarius, var. hnvis), DC. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. A form with

leaves pedately parted into narrow divisions is probably N. trifoliolatus, Cass.— Mountains

of N. New England to Canada, S. Labrador, and Newfoundland.

"Var. barbata. Sometimes hirsutulous-pubescent : leaves from oblong to deltoid-

hastate, from denticulate to sinuate-lolied, upper not rarely sessile: involucre sometimes

sparing!}' and sometimes copiously beset with bristles. — P. crepidinea, Ell. Sk. ii. 259, not

Michx. Nabalus infegrifolius (Cass. 1. c. 96, with " subsagittate " leaves), & N. Fraseri in part,

DC. L c. N. Fraseri, var. i)ite(jrifolius & var. barbatus, Torr. & Gray, FL ii. 481. N. (&

Prenanthes) Roariensis, Chickering in Bot. Gazette, v. 155, vi. 191, a mountain form, a span

to a foot high, with most of the leaves hastate-deltoid, and bristles on the involucre copious

and conspicuous.— Mountains of N. and S. Carolina to Alabama; apparently first coll. by

Fraser, then by Macbride ; the high mountain form by Chickering on Roan Mountain. Oc-

casionally a few of these seto.se hairs are found on the involucre of ordinary P. serpentaria,

and in this variety some heads are almost destitute of them.

P. altissima, L. Commonly 3 to 7 feet high, slender, not glaucous, glabrous or nearly so

(in ojien ground sometimes purple-stemmed and hispidulous !) : leaves thin, disposed to be

hastate, deltoid, or cordate, sometimes ovate, and denticulate or dentate ; lower not rarely from

3-lobcd to pedately 5-parted : panicle elongated and loose, very commonly subsessile clusters

in the axils of many cauline leaves: involucre narrow-cylindrical, greenish, always glabrous,

5-6-flowered : flowers greenish-ochroleucous.— Spec. ii. 797, from char., syn. Pluk. (Aim.

t. 317) & VailL, and perhaps herb. (P. alba, L. herb., specimen from Kalm, is either this or
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P. scrpentaria.) Harpalyce altissima, Don, 1. c. ; Beck. 1. c. Nahalus altissimus, Hook. Fl. i.

294; DC. I.e. ; Torr. & Gray, I.e., with inimed varietie.';, cirr(/((A-, cordatus [N.cordatus, Hook.,
Prenanthes cordata, Willd. Hort. Eerol. t. 25), deltoidcas {N. deltoideus & N. cordatus, DC.
1. c, Prcnanllies deltoideus, Ell. 1. c), & disscctus, all too transitional for preservation.—Woods
and shaded banks, Newfoundland to Saskatchewan, Pennsylvania, and to the mountains of

Georgia.

-)— H— Involucre campanulate-oblong, of livid or greenish bracts nearly or quite destitute of
scarious margins, imperfectly calyculate by 2 or 3 irregular and loose linear accessory bracts,

less pendulous than iu the preceding: pappus sordid-wliilish: plants glabrous or a little

pubescent.

P. Boottii. A span or two high, simple, several-leaved, bearing 7 to 1 5 racemosely disposed
heads : leaves deltoid-oblong and obtuse, or somewhat hastate and tlie upper acute, on mar-
gined petioles, uppermost lanceolate, all entire or denticulate, the lamina only an inch or so

long: involucre half-inch long, of 10 to 15 obtuse and rather unequal proper bracts, 10-18-

flowered: flowers dull white.— Preiuuithes alba, var. nana, Bigel. Fl. Bost. I.e., iu part.

Nahalus Boottii, DC. Prodr. vii. 241 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. 482.— Alpine region, mountains of

Maine, ISew Hampshire, Vermont, and N. New York; first coll. by Boott and Biyclow.

P. alata. A foot or two high, the larger plants branching: leaves hastate-deltoid, acute or

acuminate, s]iar])ly and irregularly dentate, abruptly contracted or some of the njipcr cune-
ately decurrent into winged petioles, or small uppermost narrower and sessile by a tapering
base : heads loosely and somewhat corymbosely paniculate : involucre of 8 to 10 bracts, 7-15-

flowered : flowers purplish : akenes slender, 3 or almost 4 lines long, at least sometimes with
tapering summit!— SoncJius hastutns, Less, iu Linn. vi. 99 ; Bong. Veg. Sitch. 146. N'abalus

ulatus. Hook. Fl. i. 294, t. 102; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 483. MuUjedium hastatum, DC. Prodr.
vii. 250. — Unalaska and other Aleutian Islands to Oregon ; first coll. by Chamisso, &c.

(Adj. Asia.)

Var. sagittata. Leaves sagittate or hastate, with the basal lobes mostly slender and
prolonged: heads in a virgate panicle: involucre narrower, pale greeu (not livid), very

glabrous, subtended by more numerous slender calyculate bracts : immature akenes little

over 2 lines long, not tapering at summit.— Rocky Mountains, N. Montana, iu Jocko Caiion,

Watson. Upper Flathead, L'anby & Saiyent.

229. LYGODESMIA, Don. (Ai'yos, a pliant twig, and Seafxrj, bundle,

from the vimineous fasciculate stems of the typical species.)— N. American herbs,

mostly smooth and glabrous ; with usually rush-like rigid or tough stems, linear or

scale-like leaves, and terminal or scattered heads which are always erect ; the

flowers pink or rose-color, produced in spring or summer.— Don, iu Edinb. Phil.

Jour. vi. 30o; DC. Prodr. vii. 198; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 484; Benth. & Hook.
Gen. 530; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 217. Genus somewhat polymorphous.

§ 1. Erect perennials, with striate-angled junciform stems and branches, not

spinescent, and terminal solitary heads : akenes slender, terete, almost filiform,

sliglitly tapering to summit, 4-8-nerved or at maturity nerveless : pappus soft and
co{)ioits, whitish or sordid.

L. jlincea, Don, 1. c. Fastigiately much branched from the deep-rooted base, about a foot

high ; leaves persistent, small, somewhat nervose ; lower lanceolate-linear from a broadish

base, inch or two long; upper reduced to small subulate scales : involucre at mo.st half-inch

long, 5-flowered : ligules a quarter or third of an inch long.— Hook. Fl. i. 295, t. 103; Torr.

& Gray, 1. c. Prenanlhes juncea, Pursh, Fl. ii. 498; Nutt. Gen. ii. 123.— Plains of the Sas-

katchewan and Minnesota to the Rocky Mountains, New Mexico, and even in Nevada,
Watson.

L. grandiflora, Tork. & Gray. Stems separate or few from the root, simple below, a

span to a foot high; the larger plants leafy, corymbosely branched above, and bearing few
or numerous short-pedunculate heads : leaves all entire, of firm and thickish texture, linear-

attenuate, 2 to 4 inches long, only the very upi^ermost reduced to scales : involucre fully

three-fourths inch long, 5-10-flowered: ligules of equal length, showy, rose-red.— Fl. ii. 485.
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L. juncea, var. dianthopsis, Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 200, the well-developed and taller form,

leafy to the top. Er-ythremia (jrandijlora, Nutt. Traus. Am. Phil. 8oc. vii. 445, dwarf form.
— Gravelly hills or .slope.s, W. Wyoming (first coll. by Nutlall), Utah about Salt Lake (first

coll. by Stansbury), and S. Utah.

L. aphylla, L)C. 1. c. Stems mo.stly solitary from the root, slender and quite rush-like,

2 feet or so high, naked or nearly so, once or twice forked above, and bearing solitai-y long-

peduncled heads : leaves rather fleshy, chiefly radical or near the ground, filiform, elongated,

entire, or with one or two rare teeth ; upper reduced to minute scales at the forks : involucre

(mostly 10-flowered) and rose-colored ligules each two-thirds to three-fourths inch long.

—

Terr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Chapm. Fl. 251. Prenanthes aphylla, Nutt. Gen. ii. 123 ; Ell. Sk. ii. 261.

Erythremia aphylla, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. 446. — Dry pine barrens, S. Georgia

and Florida ; first coll. by Baldwin.

Var, Texana, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Stouter : leaves more numerous, from filiform

and usually with 2 or 3 lateral lobes to linear (2 lines broad) and sparingly pinnately lobed,

also some smaller leaves on the stem : some Texan specimens nearly like those of Florida.

— Rocky hills and plains, Texas ; first coll. by Berlandier, Drumiitond, &c.

§ 2. Diffuse and spinesceiit perenni:il, with flexuous branches not striate-angled :

pa^ipus rigidulous, whitish, of unequal bristles. — § Fleiacanthus, Nutt.

L. spinosa, Nutt. 1. c. Stems slender and rigid, low, much branched from an indurated

and matted-woolly base, otherwi.se glabrous : branchlets divergent, spinescent, bearing

minute scales in place of leaves and lateral very short-peduncled heads : lower cauline leaves

linear, entire, thickish, above soon reduced to scales : involucre 3-5-flowered ; its proper bracts

not more numerous, rather loose, lanceolate ; the unequal and more imbricated calyculate

ones comparatively broad and large : akenes much shorter than the pappus, not at all nar-

rowed upward, 4-5-costate.— Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Eaton, Bot. King P^xj). 200 ; Gray, Bot.

Calif. 441.— Gravelly hills and plains in the arid district, S. Idaho to S. Nevada and the east-

ern borders of California ; first coll. by Nuttall.

§ 3. Paniculatelj branched annuals, not spinescent : pappus white and soft.

L. rostrata, Gray. Stem erect, 1 to 3 feet high, striate, leafy, corymbose-paniculate : leaves

narrowly linear, attenuate to both ends, entire, obscurely 3-nerved ; cauline 3 to 7 inches

long, barely 2 lines wide ; uppermost slender-subulate : heads numerous, on scaly-bracteolate

erect peduncles : involucre over half-inch high, 8-9-flowered, of as many very narrowly linear

bracts and a few short calyculate ones : rays small and narrow, probably purplish : akenes

slender-fusiform, 4 or 5 lines long, distinctly attenuate at summit but not truly rostrate, 5-8-

striate, longer than the soft rather dull-white pappus.— Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 217. L. juncea,

var. rostrata. Gray, Proc. Acad. Philad. 1863, 69.— Plains along the eastern base of the

Rocky Mountains, from the Saskatchewan (Cypress Hills, Mucoun) to Wyoming and Colo-

rado, where first coll. by Hall & Harbour.

L. exigua, Gray, 1. c. A span or two high, effusely paniculate from the base, bearing

numerous small heads terminating short-filiform divergent branchlets or peduncles : branches

not striate: radical leaves spatulate or oblong (about inch long), from nearly entire to run-

cinate-pinnatifid ; cauline small and entire, soon reduced to minute bracts : involucre oblong,

2 lines high, 4-5-flowered, of as many narrowly oblong bracts and one or two very small

calyculate ones : akenes not 2 lines long, gradually tapering from the truncate summit to

base, broadly 4-5-costate, or rather narrowly 4-5-sulcate, somewhat longer than the bright

white pappus.

—

Prenanthes exigua, Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 105.— Stony hills, S. E. New
Mexico, Wright. S. W. Utah, Parry, Palmer. Mohave Desert, S. E. California, Parish.

230. TR6XIM0N, Nutt. (Probably from Tpwyco, rpwiofxat, to chew, of

no obvious application to this, or to the factitious genus, partly Krigia, partly

Scorzonera, for which Geertner coined the name.) — N. American with one or

two S. American herbs, acaulescent or nearly so, with a cluster of sessile or sub-

sessile radical leaves, and simple scapes bearing a head of yellow or rarely purple

flowers, in summer. Occasionally in one species some chaffy bracts among the
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flowers.— Nutt. in Fras. Cat. «fc Gen, ii. 127; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 522;
Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 215, Bot. Calif, i. 437, & Proc. Am; Acad. xix. 71,

Troximon & MacrorhynclLUs (Less.), DC, Ton-. & Gray, Fl. ii. 489, 491.

§ 1. EuTKoxiMOX. Akencs more or less linear, beakless, or tapering gradually

into a sliort and tliickisli beak, on wliicli the nerves or ribs of the body are pro-

longed to the apex : pappus rigidulous : perennial from a strong caudex.

* No beak to the akeiie, its moderately short contracted summit of tlie same texture as the body
and eqiialh' 10-costate: involucral bracts somewliat equal, all tapering to a slender acumination,
the outer from an oblong or ovate-lanceolate base, glabrous: corolla yellow : root perennial.

T. alpestre, Guay. Dwarf from an elongated rootstock or caudex, glabrous : leaves diverse

(2 or 3 iuches long), narrowly spatulate or lanceolate and pinnately lobed or incised, or
parted into narrow linear divisions : scape 2 or 3 inches high, weak : involucre canipaimlate,

7 or 8 lines high ; the bracts in about 2 series : akenes 2^ lines long, equalled by the slender
uniform pappus-bristles.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 70, 71.— On Mount I'addo, Washington
Terr., Huksdorf, 1880. Summit of Cascade Mountains, Oregon, L. F. Henderson.

T. CUSpidatum, Pursh. Glaucescent, tomentulose when young, a span or two or the

scape at length a foot high from a thickened caudex : leaves entire, elongated linear-lanceolate

and upwardly linear-attenuate, thickish, often uervose, mostly tomentulose-ciliate (2 to 5

lines wide) : involucre about inch high; its bracts in 2 or 3 series: akenes 3 or 4 lines long

when mature, rather shorter than the unequal rigidulous pappus.— Fl. ii. 472 ; Torr. & Gray,

1. c. ; Gray, Man. 277, & Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 215. T. marijinatum, Nutt. 1. c. — Prairies of

\V. Illinois and Wisconsin to Dakota ; first coll. by Nuttall and Bradbury. Stronger pap-

pus-bristles gradually and slightly widened toward the base.

* * Akenes with apex tapering gradually into a rather stout and nerved beak which is shorter

than the body. — § Nolkutruximon, Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c, partly.

T. barbellulatum, Grkexe in herb. Slender, not glaucous : leaves linear-lanceolate,

laciniate-pini atifi<l into a few sliort and narrow lobes, or some entire : involucre narrow,

over half-inch high, rather few-flowered ; its 10 to 12 bracts nearly equal, lanceolate, acumi-

nate, glabrous : flowei's yellow : akenes with the Ijeak (of fully half the length of the fusi-

form body) 3 lines long, about the length of the soft distinctly barbellulatc pappus.— Castle

Lake, near Mount Shasta, California, C. //. Dwinelle, from Greene.

T. glaucum, Nutt. Usually a foot or two high, rather stout, pale or glaucous, either

glabrous or with loose pubescence : leaves linear to lanceolate, from entire to sparingly

dentate or sometimes laciniate, 4 to 12 inches long: involucre commonly an inch high and
many-flowered ; its bracts lanceolate or broader ; outer series shorter, often pubescent, or

even villous : akenes with the beak 5 or 6 lines long, longer than the pappus, the copious and
rather rigid bristles of which are (as in most species) only denticulate-scabrous. — Nutt. in

Fras. Cat. & Gen. ii. 128 ; Pursh, 1. c. ; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1667 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Macro-

rhijncliiis (ilaucus, Eaton, Bot. King P^xp. 204.— Grassy plains, Saskatchewan and Dakota to

Brit. Clolumbia, and mountains of Utah and Colorado; first coll. hy Nuttall and Bradbury.

Var. parviflorum. ^V small and slender form : leaves only 2 to 6 inches long : scape

a span to a foot high : head smaller and narrower.— T. parviflorum, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. vii. 434. Macrorhynchis cyntkioides, Hook Lond. .Jour. Bot. vi. 256 "? — Plains of Ne-

braska and Wyoming to the mountains of New Mexico.

Var. laciniatum, Guay, Bot. Calif. 1. c. Dwarf (a span or two high), with the

small heads of the j)receding variety, varying to larger, glabrous or glabrate, when young
often cinereous-pubescent throughout : rays sometimes purplish externally or in fading :

leaves mostly of lanceolate outline and laciuiate-pinnatifid. — Mountains of Colorado and

New Mexico to the higlier Sierra Nevada, California. Larger forms pass into the next.

Var. dasycephalura, Tokk. & Gray. Commonly robust, with large and broad

heads ; the involucre inch broad as well as high, and from villous to cinereou-s-pubescent,

sometimes early glabrate : receptacle not rarely bearing a few chaffy bracts among the flow-

ers : leaves from elongated-lanceolate to oblong-spatulate (the broadest even inch and a

half wide), from entire to laciniate or rarely pinnatifid : scape from a span to 2 feet high.—
— Ammogeton scorzonerivfoHum, Schrad. Ind. Sem. Ilort. Gcett. 1833; DC. Prodr. vii. 98.

Troximon glaucum, Richards. App. Frankl. Jour. ; Hook. Bot. Mag. 3462. T.pumilum, Nutt.
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Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c, a tlwarf form. T. taraxacl/olium, Nutt. 1. c, a larger form.

—

Dakota to Saskatchewan and to near Arctic coast, soutli to the mountains of Colorado, west

to the Sierra Nevada and Wasliington Terr, on the mountains. Passes through smoother

and uarrowish-Ieaved forms to the type of this polymorphous species.

§ 2. Macrorhynchus. Akenes with a slender and mostly filiform nerveless

beak and soft pappns. •— MacrorJajnchus, Torr. & Gray, Fl. 1. c. Trochoseris,

Endl. Gen., & Pocpp. & Eiidl. Nov. Gen. & Spec. iii. 5G, t. 2G3. Troximon in

part, Stylopappus, Cryptopleura, & Kijiaapleura, Nutt. Trans. Am. Pliil, Soc. vii.

430, 434.
* Perennials, with akcne acute or tapcrhig at summit

4— Into a benk not longer or little longer tliau the cylindraceous or narrowly fusiform body.

T. aurantiacum, Hook. Loosely soft-pubescent and glabrato: leaves from linear-lan-

ceolate to spatulate, thinnish, entire, or sparingly laciniate-dentate, occasionally pinnatifid :

scape from a span to a foot or more high : involucre oblong to campanulate, 7 to 9 lines

high ; its bracts from broadly to narrowly lanceolate and acute, or outer and looser ones

oblong and obtuse : flowers orange, commonly changing to brownish red or pur])le : akenes

thickish, 3 or 4 lines long, and the firm beak only 2 or 3 lines long: pappus somewhat rigid-

ulous.— Fl. i. 300, t. 104. T. roseum, Nutt. Trans. Am. I'hil. Soc. 1. c, a small form. Macro-

rhynchus auruntiar.us, Fisch. & ]\Ieyer, Ind. Sem. Ilort. Petrop. 1837 1 M. troximoidcs,

Torr. & Gr.ay, Fl. ii. 491. — Mountain prairies and banks of streams, northern Rocky JMouu-

tains to Brit. C'olumliia and Oregon, perhaps California, and mountains of Colorado.

Var. purpureum, Gieay. Leaves apparently thickish, laciniate, and with the purple-

tinged involucre very glabrous or glabrate: " flowers purple."— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 72.

Macrorhynchus purpureas, Gray, PI. Fendl. 114.— Along Santa Fc' Creek, New Mexico,

Fcndltr. A similar form in mountains of Colorado.

T. gracilens, Gu.vy. llesembles slender forms of preceding : leaves mostly entire, flaccid,

from lanceolate to nearly linear, or some narrowly spatulate : scape 10 to IS inches higli

:

head and involucral bracts narrow : flowers deej) orange : akenes fusiform-linear, 3 or 4 lines

long; the very slender beak 4 or 5 lines long: pappus soft, but not flaccid. — Proc. Am.
Acad. xix. 71. — Cascade Mountains of Oregon and Washington Terr., Lyall, Nevins,

Siilsdnrf, Drandegre. Rocky Mountains in N. ^yyoming, Forwood.

Var. Greenei, Gray, 1. c. A dubious form, smaller : leaves narrowly linear, with a

few linear lobes.— N. California, in Scott Mountains, Siskiyou Co., in dry open ground at

about 7,000 feet, Greene.

T. Nuttallii, Gray. Resembles broad-leaved forms of T. ghmcum, robust : leaves tliickish,

from spatulate to lanceolate, from sparingly dentate to pinnatifid, a span to near a foot long

(the thick midrib nervose when dry): scape 6 to 20 inclies high: head broad, an inch or

more high : involucre more or less pubescent : flowers yellow : tliickish akene and beak each

3 or 4 lines long.— Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 216, & Bot. Calif, i. 438 (exck pL Nevius). Stylo-

pappus clatus, Nutt. 1. c. 433. Macrorhynchus elatus, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. M. grandijlorus,

Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 206. Troximon aurantiacum, Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c, as to Calif,

plant.— Low or moist ground, Oregon, and the Sierra Nevada in California to S. Utah

;

perhajis first coll. by Nuttull.

T. apargioides, Less. Low and tufted from a multicii)ital ligncscent caudex, glabrate

:

leaves linear or narrowly lanceolate, entire or with a few salient teeth or lobes, or jiinnatifid

Avith sparse linear divisions: scapes a span or two high: head half-incli high: involucre

campanulate; outer bracts at least pubescent: akenes and beak each 1| to 2 lines long:

pappus soft, dull white.— LinuEea, vi. 594; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c, partly.— Sandy soil on

and near the coast, San Francisco Bay, &c., California; first coll. by Chamisso.

•1— -i— Beak slender-filiform or almost capillary, 2 to 4 times the length of the short-fusiform or

oblong akene (this rarely over 2 lines long) : pappus soft and line, rather flaccid: flowers all yel-

low. — Stylopappus, Nutt. 1. c.

++ Pappus about the length of the beak, whitish.

T. humile, Gray. Leaves hirsutely pubescent, from spatulate and repand-dentate or lyrate-

piuuatifid to lanceolate or broader in outline and piuuately parted into linear lobes : scapes
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from a span to a foot high, slender : involucre permanently villous with apparently some-
wliat viscid hairs : ligules exserted : closed head in fruit from half-inch to luirdly inch high :

filiform beak only about twice the length of the whitish akene. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 72.

Lt'ontodoii hirsutum, Hook. Fl. i. 296, therefore Taraxacum hirsutum, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii.

494, ex char. Barkhausia Lefsliujii, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 145, excl. syn. Mucro-
rhi/)ichns Lessingii, Hook. & Arn. 1. c. 361, excl. syn., for it is not Lessing's plant described in

Linmea. M. humilr, Benth. PI. llartw. 320, a small form. il/. llarjhrdii, Kellogg, Proc.

Calif. Acad., a larger form. Troximon apargioidcs in part. Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c.— California

near the coast, from Monterey to Washington Terr. Variable in size, the flowering head
.sometimes nearly as large as in T. (jrandijlortim.

++ ++ Pappus nuich shorter than the almost capillary beak, usually bright white.

T. laciniatum, Gnw, 1. c. Smooth and glabrous, or with sparse soft pubescence: leaves

elongated-lanceolate, laciniate-dcntate or commonly deeply pinnatifid into linear lobes :

scapes a foot or two high : involucre glabrous or glalu'ate, or base of the outer of the lan-

ceolate bracts tomentoso : closed head in fruit not over inch high: akene 2 and beak 5 to 7

lines long.— Stijiopappus laciniatits (original specimen, and one like it from Vancouver's

Island, Lyall, small and with small immature heads, but apparently of the species) and

especially var. loiujifolius, Nutt. 1. c. JiJacrorhi/nchus Juctnlatus, & var., Torr. & Gray, 1. c.

Troximon grand!florum, var. tcnuifolium & var. laciniatum, Gray, Bot. Calif. I.e.— IjOW

ground, Brit. Columbia to Oregon, and California to San Prancisco Bay or nearly.

T. grandiflorum, Guay. Leaves hirsutely or cinereous-pubescent, or glabrate, spatulate to

lanceolate, sinuate-dentate to laciniate-pinnatifid, or even pinnately parted : scapes stout, a

foot or two high : involucre broad, usually well imbricated; tlie bracts lanate or tomentose

when young, often glabrate in age : ligules short : head in fruit an inch to inch and a half

high: akene 2 and capillary beak 6 to 8 lines long.— I'roc. Am. Aaad. i.\. 216, & Bot.

Calif. 1. c, excl. vars. Stylopappus grandiflonis, Xutt. 1. c. jSTacrorhynchus grandijlorus,

Torr. & Gray, 1. c.— Plains and moist hillsides, Washington Terr, to S. California, toward

the coast. Some forms seem to pass into tlio preceding.

* * Perennial, wi;h habit of Iho last preceding- species : r.kcne abruptly long-beaked from a

broad truncate summit.

T. retrorsum, Gr.vt, 1. c. Villou.s-tomentose when young: loaves pinnately parted into

linear-lanceolate usuallj' rctrorse lobes, the terminal lobe long and narrow, all callou.s-tippcd :

scapes about a foot high: involucre narrowly oblong, H to 2 inches high when mature; its

narrow linear bracts hardly surpassed by the soft white pappus : ligules short : akene 3 lines

and filiform beak about an inch long.— Macrorhijncluis rdrorsus, Benth. PI. Hartw. SO;

Gray, in Wilkes E.xp. xvi. 373. M. angustljuliiis, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. v. 47.

—

Open pine woods, California, from IVIendocino and the Upper Sacramento to mountains of

San Bernardino; first coll. by Pickering & Brackcnridgc, tlicn by Ilartwrg. Also in S. W.
Idaho, Nevius.

* # * Annuals, slender, mostly low, occasionally subcaulosccnt : flowers yellow. — .ffncrorhyn-

r/(!;.s\ Less. Syn. iy7, but "aelieninm plano-obeonipressuni " is erroneous. Kymnpleura in

corrig. {Macrorhynchus in text) & Cryptopkura, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil Soc. vii. 4-30.

T. heterophyllurn, Gukem;. Somewhat villosely or hirsutely pubescent, or glabrate:

leaves from spatulate to linear-lanceolate, denticulate to pinnatifid : scapes a span or two

(rarely a foot) high: involucre oblong-campanulate, half to three-f<mrtlis inch high; it.s

bracts erect, lanceolate or narrower ; outer decidedly shorter than the glabrous inner ones,

more or less pul)escent with simple or gland-ti])ped hairs (not villous) : akenes various but

at most 2 lines long, usually fusiform; filiform beak fully 3 lines long, mostly longer than

the white or whitish pappus.— Bull. Torr. Club, x. 88; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 72.

T. Chilense, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 216, & Bot. Calif, i. 439. JSIacrorhynchns hcterophijllns

& Ctyptopthuru Californica, Nutt. 1. c. M. Californicus & M. heterojihyHus, Torr. & Gray, PI.

ii. 493. ]\r. Chilensis, Hook. Loud. Jour. Bot. vi. 256.— Open and low ground throughout

California, at least near the coast, to Brit. Columbia, and cast to Utah. — ^'aries mainly in

the akenes ; these generally glabrous, occasionally outer ones pubescent or hirsute ; some-

times all alike and from 10-striate to acutely 10-costate; sometimes the outer ones more

acutely or even alately costate, and ])assing into the following forms described by Nuttall,

even taken as of different and peculiar genera, but they are rather conditions than varieties
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Var. Kymapleiira, Greene, 1. c. Outermost and sometimes all of the akenes thicker

and blunter or truncatc'ly obtuse by the development of the ribs into wings, which become

sinuously undulate, covering the whole surface.— M. {Kijmapleura) hcterophijllus, Nutt. 1. c.,

changed in corrig. to Kymapleura heterophi/lla. — Common in California, with other forms.

Var. Cryptopleura, Greene, 1. c. Some marginal akenes becoming utricular

and. lightlv nerved, enlarging to almost a line in diameter.— Cryptopleura Culi/ornica, Nutt.

1. c.— With other forms, less common.

231. TARAXACUM, Ilaller. Dandelion, ?'. «. Dent be Lion. (Ta-

pdcra-o), to stir up, alluding to medicinal virtues.)— Perennials, of the northern

hemisphere, sending up in spring, from a rosulate cluster of runcinate-pinnatifid or

lyrate radical leaves, naked fistulous scapes, which elongate with and after antliesis

of the showy head of yellow flowers : involucre reflexed at maturity of tlie fruit,

which, with the expanded pappus, raised on the elongated beak, is displayed in a

globose body. The common and only JS^orth American, but very polymorphous

species, is the following.

T. officinale, Weber. Root vertical : leiwes from spatulate-oblong to lanceolate, from

irregularly dentate to runcinate-pinnatifid : akenes oblong-obovate or narrower, squamulose or

spinellose-muricate toward the summit, abruptly contracted into a conical or pyramidal apex,

wliicdi is jH'olongetl into a filiform beak of twice or thrice the lengtli of the akene. In the

ordinary form of the fields tlie iuvolucral bracts are obscurely or not at all corniculate, and

the calyculate bracts are linear, elongated, and recurved ; leaves usually lobed.— Weber (not

Wiggers) Prim. PI. Ilolst. 5G; Vill. Dauplu; Koch, Fl. Germ., &c. T. Dens-leonis, Desf.

Fl. Atl. ii. 228 ; f)C'. I'rodr. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 494. Leontodon Taraxacum, L. L. offici-

nalis, Witlieriug. L. vu/gare, Lam.— Couunou everywhere in fields and yards, an intro-

duction from Europe: perhaps nowhere here indigenous, but it comes even from Modoc
Co., California. (Eu., Asia, &c.)

Var. alpin^im, Kocii. Guter involucral bracts ovate to broadly lanceolate, spread-

ing, none conspicuously corniculate.— Leontodon a!])inus, Ilojipe. Taraxacum latilohuiii, DC.
Prodr. vii. 494 '? — Labrador to Brit. Columbia, and soi^thward along higlier mountains to

Colorado, Utali, and California.

Var. glaucescens, Kocu. Outer involucral bracts lanceolate to linear, loosely

erect or spreading, inner ones and sometimes outer with a corniculate appendage below the

tip : leaves generally glaucescent.— 2\ corniculatum and T. ceratophorum, DC. 1. c. Leontodon

ceratojihornin, Ledeb. Ic. Fl. Alt. t. 34.— Unalaska, &c. (Adj. Asia, Greenland.)

Var. lividum, Keen. Outer involucral bracts ovate to ovate-lanceolate, all apt to be

dark-colored in drying, obscurely or not at all corniculate: leaves from denticulate to runci-

nate-dentate, sometimes pinnatifid.— T. pcdustrc, DC, &c. T. lanceolatum,Vo\v. T. mon-

tanum, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 430, not Meyer «fc DC. Leontodon licidiis, Walds. &
Kit.— Rocky Mountains, south to New jMexico, north to Arctic coast and islaud.s, and tiie

Aleutian Islands, in various forms. (N. Asia, Eu., Greenland.)

Var. SCOpulorum. Minute : leaves and scape an inch or less long : head 3 or in fruit

even .5 lines high, narrow, few-flowered : outer involucral bracts lanceolate, rather loose;

inner somewliat corniculate.— T. Uevigatuin, Gray, Proc. Acad. Philad. 18G3, 70.— lliglicst

alpine region of the Rocky Mountains in Colorado, Hall & Harbour, Drundajr.e.

T. I'liYJiATOCAUPUM, J. Vahl in Fl. Dan. t. 2297, of Greenland, is near var. liridam, but

the akene is broad and its beak shorter.

232, PYRRHOPAPPUS, DC. (Iln/'po?, flame-colored, TraTTTros, pappus.)

— Atlantic N. American and adjacent Mexican herbs ; with leafy or son^etimes

scapiform stems, undivided or pinnatifid leaves, and rather large slender-peduncu-

late heads of golden yellow flowers, produced in late spring and summer. Prin-

cipal bracts of the involucre always more or less corniculate behind the tip, in

the manner of certain forms of Dandelion.— Prodr. vii. 144 (excl. S.African

sp.) ; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 4!)o ; Bcnth. & Hook. Gen. ii. ;j23.
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* Scaposo, monoceplialous, perennial by roundish tubers.

P. scaposus, DC. 1. c. Ilirsutulous-pubescent, low and simple : globular tuber (three-

fourths inch in diameter) sendiug up a slender eaudex, Ijeariug at the surface of the ground
a cluster of piunatifid leaves and scapes of a span or two high : the latter simple and naked,
sometimes a bract or small leaf ucar the liaise : head seldom au inch high in fruit : calyculate
bracts of involucre short and small, subulate

;
principal ones obscurely corniculat© at tip

;

flowers citrou-yellow : pappus fulvous.— P. (jrandijiorus, Nutt. Trans. Am. riiil. Soc. I.e.

430; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Engelm. & Gray, PI. Lindh. i. 42. Barkhausia (jranchjlora , Nutt.
Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. G9.— Prairies of Arkansas and Kansas.; first coll. by Pitcher.

Texas; first coll. by Berlandicr.

* * More or less leaf3--.stemmed and branching: heads moderately long-pedunculate.

-f— Leaves diversely pinnatifid, laciniate, sinuate-dentate, or some upper ones entire.

P. Carolinianus, DC. Annual or biennial, freely branching, 2 to 5 feet high, nearly

glabrous, but peduncles and involucre luostly cincreous-puberuleut: upper leaves when undi-

vided usually elongated lanceolate and gradually attenuate to the tip : flowers very bright

yellow : fruiting heads fully iuch high : calyculate bracts setaceous-subulate, loose, half or

a third the length of the principal ones ; these consi)icitously coruiculate at the apex

:

pappus rufous.— Torr. & Gray, 1. c. ; Xutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c, with var. maximus.

P. muhicaulis, Curtiss, Distrib. N. Am. PI. 1623, uot DC. Leontodon Carolinianum, Walt.

Car. 192. Scorzonera plnnutijida, Michx. Fl. ii. 89. Chondrilla Ucrujuta, Pursh, Fl. ii. 497.

BarJihnusia Cnroliniana, Nutt. Geu. ii. 12G; Ell. Sk. ii. 251.— Dry ground, Maryland to

Florida, Arkansas, and Texas.

P. multicaulis, DC. 1. c. A foot or two high from a thickened apparently perennial root

(but flowering first season), less leafy, at length many-stemmed from base and diffuse or

ascending : leaves seldom large : head in fruit two-thirds to tlu-ee-fourths iuch high : calycu-

late bracts of involucre .short and subulate : pajipus rufous or fulvous.— Texas (fu'st coll. by
Berlandicr), New INIexico {Neivberr;/, Greene, liushij), and Arizona (Lemmon), the latter a

dwarf and very narrow-leaved form. (Hex., where P. paucijiuras aud eveu P. Scsscunus

iire probably forms of it.)

-i— -1— Leaves all undivided, narrow : stems junciform.

P. Rothrockii, Cray. Cilabrous, or involucre obscurely puberulent : stems 1 to 3 feet

hi^li, .'lender, erect from a thickeued perennial root : leaves uarrowly lanceolate or linear,

cnlire or merely denticulate (3 to 9 inches long, 1|- to 4 lines wide) ; radical ones spatulate-

lauceolate: calyculate bracts of involucre short and subulate: head iu fruit only two-thirds

inch h.ijh: pappus sordid-whitish.— Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 80; Rothrock iu Wheeler Eep. vi.

181, t. 14.— TLountaius of 8. Arizona, liut/irock, Lcinnion.

233. CHONDRlLLiA, L. (Xame by Dioscorldcs, of unexplained mean-

ing, for some gummiferous plant.)— Old World herbs, perennials or biennials ;

with virgate or rush-like stems and branches, leafy below, and small heads of

yellow flowers ; one species introduced.

C. JUNCEA, L. Hirsute towards the base, 1 to 3 feet high, glabrous above : lower leaves runci-

uate ; upper linear and entire, those on the long slender branches reduced to linear-subulate

bracts : heads scattered or iu small clusters and nearly sessile along the branches : akenes

somewhat clavate, bearing a circle of scales at base of the filiform beak.— Old fields aud
banks, S. jNIaryland and N. Virginia, common about Washington. (Nat. from Fu.)

234. LACT'O'CA, Tourn. Lettuce. (Ancient Latin name, from lac,

milk, referring to the milky juice.) — Mostly tall herbs (of the northern hemi-

sphere) ; with leafy stems, and paniculate middle-sized or small heads of yellow,

blue, or sometimes whitish flowers, in summer. Involucre in ours glabrous and

smooth.— Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 524, excl. § 5, 6. Lactuca & Malgedium,

Cass., DC, &c.
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§ 1. ScARiOLA, DC. Akenes very flat, orbicular to oblong, abruptly produced

into a filiform beak of softer texture, which bears the soft white pappus on its

dilated apex : involucre cylindraceous or in fruit conoidal, glabrous : ours biennials

or sometimes annuals.

* IntrocUiced: heads G-12-flowered : akenes several-nerved, margined,

L. ScAKfoLA, L. Strict, 2 to 6 feet high, glaucous-green, glabrous except lower part of stem,

which has stiff bristles : leaves becoming vertical by a twist, lanceolate to oblong, with spiuu-

lose-denticulate margins, sometimes sinuate-toothed, sometimes pinnatifid ; midrib bene.ath

beset with weak prickles rather than bristles ; base sagittate-clasping : panicle open : heads

small : flowers pale yellow : beak about the length of the obovate-oblong striate-nerved

akene.— Waste ground, becoming common in Atlantic States near towns and habitations.

(Nat. from Eu.)

* * Indigenous: heads 12-20-f]()wered : akenes Mackish, obscurely scabrous-rugulose, lightly one-

nerved on the middle of each face, sometimes with obscure nerves toward the distinct thin mar-

gins; the beak a little shorter or longer than the body : most of the cauliue leaves partly clasping

by a sagittate or auriculatc base.

-H- Involucre irregularly calyculate, but little imbricated, hardly over half-inch long. Species seem-

ingly confluent.

L. Canadensis, L. (Fire-weed, "Wild Lettitce, Trumpet-weed.) Glabrous, glau-

cesceat : stem strict, 4 to 9 feet high, very leafy up to the elongated narrow panicle : leaves

mostly sinuate-pinnatifid, 6 to 12 inches long, with margins entire or sparingly dentate, and

midrib naked or rarely some sparse bristles : involucre half-inch or less high : flowers pale

yellow : akenes broadly oval, rather longer than the beak.— Spec. ii. 796 ; Gray, Man. 280.

L. Caroliniana, Walt. Car. 193'? L. longifolia, Michx. Fl. ii. 85. L. elongata, Muhl. in

Willd. Spec. iii. 1523 ; Pursh, Fl. ii. 252 ; Hook. Fl. i. 290 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c, var. longifolln.

Galatheniitm elongatum, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 443. Sonchus pallidus, Willd. Spec,

iii. 1521; Pursh, 1. c, founded wholly on char, of Lactuca Canadensis, L.— Kich moist

grounds. Nova Scotia and Canada to Saskatchewan, south to the upper part of Georgia.

Specimens from a grain-field in Sierra Valley, California, probably introduced with grain.

L, integrifolia, Bigei.. Glabrous, less leafy, 3 or 4 feet high, loosely branched above, or

heads loosely paniculate : leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminate (larger 7 to 10 inches long,

1^ to 3 inches broad), whitish beneath, denticulate, sometimes quite entii-e, all undivided,

midrib naked: involucre barely half-inch long: flowers yellow or purplish-tinged: akenes

oval, longer than the beak.— Fl. Bost. ed. 2, 287; DC. 1. c. 137, not Nutt. L. sagittijolia.

Ell. Sk. ii. 253. L. elongata, var. integrifolia, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. L. Canadensis, var. inte-

grifolia, Gray, Man. 1. c. Galathenium iniegrifolium and j)artly G. sulicifolium, Nutt. 1. c.

—

Open grounds, New England to Illinois and Georgia.

L, h.irsuta, Muhl, Stems 2 or- 3 feet high, rather few-leaved, often reddish, the naked

summit paniculate-branched or bearing a loose panicle of heads, the base commonly hirsute

:

leaves hirsute on both faces, or glabrous except the hirsute or hispid midrib, mostly runci-

nate-pinnatifid, with narrow rhachis ; cauliue 3 or 4 inches long : involucre rather over half-

inch long : flowers yellow-purple or dull red, or sometimes whitish : akenes obloug-oval,

about the length of the beak.— Cat. & in Nutt. Gen. ii. 124. L. sanguinea, Bigel. Fl. Bost.

ed. 2, 287. L. elongata, var. sanguinea & var. alhijiora, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. L. Canadensis,

Gray, Man. I.e. Galathenium sanguinenm, & G. Floridunum, Nutt. 1. c.— Dry and open

ground, E. Massachusetts to Louisiana and Texas.

L. graminifolia, Miciix. Perhaps perennial, glaucescent and glabrous, or merely hispid

on the midrib beneath, or hirsute in the manner of tlie foregoing species: stem slender,

2 or 3 feet high, terminating in a naked loose panicle of com])aratively large heads: leaves

elongated-linear or linear-lanceolate (4 to 12 inches long, 2 to 5 lines wide), rather rigid,

entire, or with spreading or deflexed lobes, or the radical spatulate-lanceolate and pinnatifid :

involucre 6 or 7 lines long, with outer bracts broader and more imbricated : flowers purple

or pale blue, varying to white or yellow: akenes elliptical-oblong, longer than the beak.

—

Fl. ii. 85 ; Ell. Sk. ii. 2:')3 ; DC. Prodr. vii. 134 ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. L. elongata, var. grami-

nifolia, Chapm. Fl. 252. L. graminea, Spreng. Syst. iii. 659. GaJalluuium graminifolium

& G. salicifolium in part, Nutt. 1. c. — Dry. and fertile soil, S. Carolina to Florida and Texas;

also New Mexico and Arizona.
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H— -1— Involucre more imbricated, commmh- tliree-fourtlis incli liiyli; outermost and intermediate

bracts ovate and ovate-lanceolate.

L. Ludoviciana, DC. Glabrous, leafy to the open panicle, 2 to .5 feet high : leaves all

oblong and auriculate-clasping, 3 or 4 inclies long, siuuate-pinnatifid, somewjiat spinulosely

dentate, more or less bristly-ciliate, more or less hispidulous-setose on the midrib beneath

:

peduncles squamose-bracteolate : flowers yellow : akeues oblong-oval, about equalled by the

filiform beak.— Prodr. vii. 141; Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Sonchus Liidovicianus, Nutt. Gen. ii.

125. Galathenium Ludovicianum, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soe. 1. c.— Moist or dry banks of

lakes and streams, Dakota, Nuthdl, Geijer. Iowa, Arthur. Black Hills of the Platte, Hai/-

den. Rio Limpio, S. W. Texas, Bi(]elow.

§ 2. Lactucastrum. Akeiies lanceolate-oblong, flat, marginless, tapering

into a beak nearly like that of the preceding section, but not longer than the

breadth of the body : root perennial : involucre well imbricated, glabrous.

Li. pulcliella, DC. A foot or two high, very glabrous, glaucescent, leafy up to the open
corymbiform panicle : leaves from linear-lanceolate to narrowly oblong, entire or ruucinate-

dentate, or some lower ones pinnatifid ; canlinc sessile, with ba.se not auriculate-clasping, dis-

posed to be vertical : branches of the loose panicle and peduncles squamose-bracteolate

:

involucre two-thirds inch high, 1.5-20-fiowered ; its outer bracts ovate-lanceolate: flowers

bright blue or violet-purple : akeiies barely 2 lines long, striate-nervose ; the tip of short

beak soft and usually whitish.— Prodr. vii. 1.34; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 442. L. integrifoUa,

Nutt. Gen. 1. c, not Bigel. Sonchus pulchellus, Pur,sh, Fl. ii. 502. S. Sibiricus, Richards.

;

Hook. PL i. 29.3, not L. Mulgedium pulchelkm, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 497. M. pulchellum &
M. hetproph//lhim, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 441.— Alluvial ground, Upper Michigan

to the Hudson's Bay region in lat. G0°, south to New Mexico, west to Brit. Columbia and
mountains of Nevada and adjacent California.

§ o. MuLGEDiuiM. Akencs thickish, oblong, with some strong ribs and nerves,

contracted at summit into a stout short beak mainly of the texture of the body,

or into a mere (even obscure) neck under the dilated pappiferous apex : involucre,

(glabrous, lo-25-flowered) and habit of § Scariola, or more branching: glabrous

biennials or annuals, with or witliout some hairs or weak bristles on the mid-

rib and veins beneath, commonly with bluish flowers. — Here characterized for

the American species only of Malcjedium^ Cass. {Agathyrsus, Don), leaving the

older name, Cicerhita, Wallr., for the Old World species of less affinity to true

Lactuca.

* Flowers li^^ht blue : pappus bright white : canliiie leaves on margined or winged petioles, not

claspiny; nor auriculate at insertion : heads loosely paniculate.

L. Floridana, G.eutx. Stem 3 to 7 feet high: leaves deeply lyrate-pinnatifid ; lobes

sini])ly or (h)ubly dentate, lateral ones ovate, terminal dilated-deltoid and acuminate: invcn

lucre half-inch long: akenes acuminate into a manifest beak.— Gaertn. Fruct. ii. 262, name,

but the akenes figured, t. 158, probably from herb. Banks, are of L. leuroplui'a. Sonchus

F/oridanus, L. Spec. ii. 795; Willd. Spec. iii. 1520; Michx. Fl. ii. 85, in part; Ell. Sk. ii.

225. Mulfjedmm l/jratum, Cass. Diet, xxxiii. 297. M. Floridunnm, DC. I'rodr. vii. 249;

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 498, excl. vars. Afjathijrsits Floridanus, Beck, Bot. 171. Galathenium

Floridanum, Kutt. Trans. Am. Pliil. Soc. I.e. 443.— Alluvial ground and along streams,

Penn. to Illinois, Florida, and Texas.

L. acuminata, Gray. Leaves from ovate-oblong to oblong-lanceolate, acuminate at both

ends, or cauline not rarely sagittate or hastate, sliarply and sometimes doubly serrate, occa-

sionally some of tlie lower cleft at base, forming a pair of lateral lobes: involucre 5 lines

high : akenes beakless and with hardly a neck : otherwise nearly like the preceding.— Proc.

Am. Acad. xix. 73. L. villosa, Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. iii. t. 307 ; Beck, Bot. 170, but the plant

mostly glabrous or nearly so. Sonchus acuminntus, Willd. Spec. iii. 1521 ; Ell. 1. c. S.

Floridanus, Michx. 1. c, in part. Hfid'/cdium acuminatum, DC. 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, 1. c.

—

Borders of woodlands, New York to liliuois and Florida.
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* * Flowers bluish to 3'ellowish or whitish: pappus sordid or fuscous : upper cauline leaves sessile

by a mostly narrowed but auriculate or partly clasping base : heads in a p^'rauiidal more crowded
panicle. — Mulyedium § Af/alma, DC. 1. c, in part.

L. leucopheea, Gkay, 1. c. Stem 3 to 12 feet high, stout, leafy up to the panicle: leaves

ample, siauately or runcinately piuuatifid, coarsely and irregularly or doubly dentate : invo-

lucre oblong, 5 lines high . akeues narrowed at summit into a short but manifest neck.—
L. Canadensis Jiore leucopluvo, Tourn. Sonchus alpinus, L., as to char. (& of Smith, Ic. Ined.

t. 21), & S. Canadensis, L., as to habitat, owing to transposition by Liunteus. S. spicatus.

Lam. Diet. iii. 401, excl. syn. Walt. S. raccmosus, Lam. 1. c. 400. S. biennis, Mcench,
Meth. ,545. S. leucopJueus, Willd. Spec. iii. 1520, excL syn. Walt. S. F/.oridanus, Ait. Kew.
iii. 116, from fruit of which is probably that of Lartuca Flondana, Gajrtn. t. 158. S. acunil-

naius, Bigel. Fl. Bost. ed. 2, 290. S. pallidiis, Torr. Compeud, 279. Agatlupsus Icticophams,

Beck, .Bot. 170. Mulgednim lencopJueiim, DC. 1. c, Nutt. 1. c. (§ Leucomela) ; Torr. & Gray,

El. ii. 499. M. midtiflorum, DC. 1. c. SonrJius midtiflorus, Desf. Cat. (and so Calathenium

mxdtifloruin, Nutt. 1. c.) is, from ses.sile cauline leaves, probably this species.— Moist grounds
and border of woods, Newfoundland to Canada, Iowa, mountains of Carolina and Tennessee,

and nortliwestward to coast of Oregon and Brit. Columbia.

Var. integrifolia. Leaves undivided (simulating those of L. acuminata, but sessile),

or the lower sinuate-|)innatifid. — AJ uhjcdium leucoplucam, var. integnj'olia, Torr. & Gray,

1. c.— Ohio, Lea. Canton, Illinois, WolJ'.

L. MACROPnf LLA, Sonclius macropltjjHus, Willd., is not known in this country, and is doubt-

less an Old World species.

L. ALhiNA, Sonchus alpinus, L., is not American. For an account of the early confusion

between this and L. leucophoia, see the latter species, supra, and Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 500.

235. SONCHUS, Tourn. Soav-Tiiistle. (The ancient Greek name.)

— Herbs of the Old World, some species now widely diffused, the following natu-

ralized in N. America. Stems leafy : leaves somewhat spinulosely or ciliately

dentate : flowers yellow, in summer : papjms white.

* Coarse annual weeds, of cultivated soil and around dwellings; with mostly runcinately or

Ivrately pinnatifid leaves, of tender texture, beset witli soft spinulose serraturcs ; upper cauline

auriculate-clasping, and lobes ovate or oblong: heads about half-inch high, somewliat corym-
bose-paniculate, on short peduncles ; these sometimes setose-glandular: akcnes flat, thin-edged,

oblong-obovate.

S. olerAceus, L. Leaves with soft or hardly spinulose teeth ; auricles of the cauline ones

acute; akenes striate-nerved and transversely rugulose-scabrous.— Common in yards and

gardens. (Nat. from Eu.)

S. AspER, ViLL. Teeth of the leaves longer and more prickl}^; auricles of the clasping

base rounded : akenes smooth, 3-nerved on each side, margined.— Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 501,

with syn, .S'. Carolinianns, Walt. Car. 192; Ell. Sk. ii. 255. S. spinulosus, Bigel. Fl.

Bost. ed. 2, 292. — More common westward and southward, widely dispersed, even to

remote districts.

* * Slender annual; wi h leaves pinnately parted into narrow lobes.

S. TENERRIMU8, L. A foot or two high, with rather few and scattered pedunculate heads,

glabrous: lobes of the leaves mostly linear or narrowly lanceolate, somewhat s]iinulosely

denticulate: akenes narrow, thickish, rugose-scabrous.— S. te.nuifolius, Nutt. Trans. Am.
Phil. Soc. vii. 438.— San Diego, California, NuUall, Orcuft. (Nat. from Eu.)

* * * Strong-rooted perennial, with deep yellow flowers : akenes thickish,

S. ARVENSis, L. Ilootstocks Creeping: stems 2 feet high, naked at summit, bearing few or

several and corymbosely paniculate showy heads . leaves ruucinate-pinnatifid or some undi-

vided, denticulate-spinulose, cauline partly clasping at base : peduncles and involucre more

or less glandular-bristly: head almost inch high: akenes oblong, about 10-costate, rugulose

on the ribs.— On shores and banks of streams, in several places in N. Atlantic States, and

Salt Lake City, Utah. (Nat. from Eu.)



SUPPLEMENT TO VOL. I. PART IL

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

RUBJACE^.

26, GALIUM. p. 35, add, after the mention of Asperula:—
ShekXrdia arvensis, L., according to jMacoun, has beeu found wild iu several places in

Canada.

G. dasycArpum, Nees, PI Neuwied Trav 11 (510), collected on the Missouri at the mouth
of the Yellowstone, and briefly described, is wholly obscure. It is likened to G. boreale.— The
following is a somewhat anomalous species, perhaps to stand after G. midtiflorum.

G. Catalinense. Herbaceous perennial, hispidulous-puberulent or glabrate, unarmed

:

stems erect, 3 or 4 feet higli, mostly simple with short flowering branches which little sur-

pass the larger leaves; its nodes usually witli a tumid ring- leaves in fives or fours, narrowly

oblong, obtuse, mucronate, one-nerved (rarelj' by the union of two leaves 2-nerved), either

sessile by a contracted base or short-petioled ; at the insertion within bearing some obscurely

glandular bristle-shaped appendages : flowers on short slender pedicels, perhaps polygamous :

corolla white (2 lines iu diameter) : young fruit sometimes naked and smooth, sometimes
beset with soft and straight bristles of about the length of the body. — Island of Sauta Cata-

lina off Los Angeles, California, IF. »S'. Lyon.

COMPOSITE.

To the Synopsis of Gonera add, at the end of the Inuhidew, p. 59 :—
63 1. DIMERESIA. Heads 2-flowered, homogaraous. Involucre 2-phyllous. Pappus plu-

mose, early deciduous.

Tkibe VIII. SENECIONIDE^, p. 79. An additional division is required for an
outlying genus, viz, :

—

•

Style-branches attenuate : involucre imbricated : often some chaffy bracts on the receptacle.

— Suhtribe iJabem, Benth. & Hook.

178 \ BEBBIA. For the characters see p. 453.

13. BRICKieLLIA, Ell.

B. Nevinii, Gray. (Next to B. mirrophi/!!n, p. 106.) White-tomentose, almost as in B. in-

caiKi, frutescent : leaves ovate or oval (larger ones only half-incli long) : heads 30-40flowered :

outer bracts of the involucre resembling the small rameal leaves, equally tomentose : other-

wise nearly like B. mlcrophyJla.— Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 297.— S. California, near Newhall,
Nevin,
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17. CARPH^IPHORUS, Cass. The section § 2. Kuhnioides, and the

epecies under it to be suppressed. Vide 163\ Behbia, p. 453.

24. PENTACH^TA, Nutt.

P. aurea, Nutt., p. 120. Add syn. : P. paleacea, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 189. The "tri-

angular palea at base " of the pappus-bristles is evident in most specimens, from Nuttall's

onward.

P. Lyoni. Hirsute, at least the margins of the plane linear or spatulate-linear leaves, 4 to 7

inches high, with the sparing ascending branches leafy up to the head or short peduncle

:

involucre hirsute; its bracts linear-lanceolate and of nearly equal length, green, with narrow

scarious margins: pappus-bristles 9 to 11 or commonly 12!— S. California, at San Pedro,

Los Angeles Co., and Catalina Island, W. S. Lijon. An anomalous species, evidently allied

to P. aurea, notwithstanding the involucre and the more numerous pappus-bristles, which

are repugnant to the generic name.

27. CHRYSOPSIS, Nutt.

C. graminifolia, Nott., p. 121. A probable synonym is Erigeron CaroJinmnum, Walt.

Car. 205.

C. gossypina, Nutt., p. 122. Here may belong Erigeron squarrosum, Walt. 1. c. But

C gussi/ju'na, Nees, PL Neuwied Trav. 14, must be C. villosa.

C Wrightii. Ammodia, near C. Breweri, p. 124. Pubescent with fine soft hairs: bracts

of the involucre all partly herbaceous, and the inner nearly equalling the flowers : corollas

with limb slightly hairy outside : stigmatic portion of the style-branches not much longer

than broad, several times shorter tiian the subulate-linear appendage : outer pappus scanty

and obscure ; inner extremely copious.— S. California, on the San Bernardino Mountains,

at 11,500 feet, W. C. Wright.

30. APLOPAPPUS, Cass.

A. Orcuttii, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 297, an extra-limital species of Lower California,

connects the rayless A. squarrosus, p. 125, with the radiate Pyrrocomoid species. And the

following connects these with the Arnicdla group.

A. Howellii. Before A. taiiflorus, p. 128. A span or two in height, branching from base

into ascending few-leaved monocephalous stems, sericeous-tomentose, glabrate in age : leaves

all narrowly lanceolate and acute, entire, or rarely a denticulation : head and involucre nearly

of A. unijiorus, the bracts of the latter of equal length and rather obtuse : style-appendages

long and slender in the manner oi A. rarihrimoidcs : akenes also elongated (oblong-linear)

but pubescent, nearly as long as the rigid pappus. — On Stein's Mountain, S. E. Oregon,

June, 1885, Howell, Cusick.

A. spinulosus, DC, p. 130. Add syn. : Sideranthns i<pinuIosns, "Fraser ex Steud."; Nees,

PI. Neuwied Trav. 15 (515).

A. JuxcEus, Greene, Bull. Acad. Calif, i. 190, S. W. border of California, is one of those

forms intermediate between A. gracilis and the polymorphous A. spinulosus.

34. LESSINGIA, Cham. P. IGl, add : Pappus not rarely of awns rather

than capillary bristles (especially in depauperate heads), then correspondingly

fewer and sometimes irregularly concreted at base in pairs or phalanges. The

species are polymorphous and not readily limited.

L. ramulosa, Gray, p. I62. Tack-shaped glands abound on the margins of the leaves

whenever these are rigid : pappus-bristles inclined to unite at base into five phalanges.

Var, adenophora. Tack-shaped glands conspicuous, even on involucral bracts:

heads only about 8-ttowered : pappus of few bristles in 5 paleaceous-aristiform phalanges, or
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some of these reduced to a rigid awn.— L. adenophora, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 190.

—

Colusa Co., California, Mrs. Lat/ne-Curran.

L. leptoclada, Gkav, p. 162. Pappus of fewer and more rigid bristles in the reduced forms,

such as the

Var. microcephala, Gray, the most attenuate form, with only 5-flowered or even

3-flowered small heads.— Troc. Am. Acad. vii. 351, & Bot. Calif, i. 308, with var. tenuis.

L. nemaclada, Greene, 1. c. 191.— Not uncommon.

L. nana, Gray, var. caulescens, p. 163. Add syn. : L. Parryi, Greene, 1. c. Almost ex-

actly the typical plant (which also ticcurs in the same region), except that, in addition to the

subradical heads, some elevated 3-4-cephalous shoots have developed.

48. Aster, p. 172, &c. The following omitted mimes to be added in

their places, chietly as synonyms.

A. ixtybAceus, Kunth & Bouchc, Adn. Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol. 184.5, & Ann, Sci. Nat.

ser. 3, V. 3.58, according to an original sjjecimeu, is ^4. Tartaricus, L. f., wrongly taken for

North American.

A. SALSUGINOSUS, Less. in Linn. vi. 124 (not Richards.), is A. Sibiriciis, L., fide Herder.

A. GRAVEOLENS, Nutt. Traus. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. 2, vii. 294, is a syn. of A. oUongifoUus,

Nutt., on p. 178.

A. PUBESCENS, Nees, Syn. Ast. 16 {A. heterop/ii/Uus, var. Nees, Ast. 55), is a form of A. sagitti-

folius, Willd., p. 182.

A. pinif6lius, Nees, Syn. Ast. 29 (referred to ^4. Tradcscanti in Nees, Ast. 103), seems to

be A. polijphi/llus, Willd
, p. 184.

A. ANGlJsTUS, Nees, Syn. Ast. 26 (referred, along with A. rigididtis, Syn. Ast. 29, to A. belli-

dijiorus in Nees, Ast. 97, seems to be a cultivated form of A. paniculatus, Lam., p. 187.

A. EMiNENS, Nees, Ast. 87, is a mixture. The leading form is either A. junceus, Ait. (cited

by Nees as a synonym), or A. paniculatus, to which some of the varieties seem to belong; the

var. Iccvigatus is our A. Novi-Belgii, var. heriijatus (to which his synonym points) ; other forms

are more obscure.

A. LUxURiAxs (Spreng. Syst. iii. 538), Nees, Ast. 538, is a broad-leaved form of A. Novi-

Bclgii.

A. umbellAtus, Mill., should have the syn. supplied : Dosllingeria umhellata, Nees, Ast. 178,

a broad-leaved form.

A. virgAtus, Nees, Syn. Ast. 27 (not Ell.), is a form of A. Novi-Belgii, L., p. 189.

The above determinations from Nees were derived from a set of cultivated Asters supplied

by Nees to Hohenacker (either directly or indirectly), thence to Dr. Klatt, who obligingly gave

them to the author.

A. HAydeni, Porter in Ilayden, Geol. Rep. 1871 (published 1872), 485, is a syn. of A. pul-

chellus, Eaton, p. 201.

49. ERiG-ERON, L. On p. 214, after K Bloomeri, add: —
E. nudatus, Gray. Like E. Bloomeri, but quite glabrous and smooth : leaves thickish,

narrowly sj)atulate-linear, obtuse, much shorter than the simple (span high) monocephalous

scape : involucre of thickish and green lanceolate bracts somewhat in two series : akenes

obovate-ol)long, sparsely pubescent: pappus whitish, simple.— Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 297.

—

Dry hillsides, Waldo, S. W. Oregon, Howell.

E. glaUCUS, Ker, p. 208. Here probably belongs E. sqiiarrosits, Lindl. Bot. Reg. xxvii.

misc. 44. No specimen has been found in tiie herbarium of Lindley.

E. piimilus, Nutt., p. 210. Add syn. : E. sulcatus, Nees, PI. Neuwicd Trav. 13, according

to the chiiracter.

B. Chrysopsidis, Gray, p. 210. Rays vary from yellow to cream-color and even white,

according to Suksdorf.
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B. inorndtus, Var. angUStatus, Gray, p. 215. Add syn. : E. angusfatus, Greene, Bull.

Calif. Acad. i. 88 : perhaps a distinct species, but appears to connect with var. viscidulus.

E. Oreganus, Gr.\t, p. 21 6. On both sides of the Columbia River, up to and beyond the

Cascades, Mrs. Barrett, Suksdorf. Truly perennial, forming a stout caudex and strong root,

not stolouiferous ; the rosulate tufts appressed to the bare rocks, which it affects

E. Philadelphicus, L., p. 217. In California the rays are commonly paler, not rarely white.

5Q. PSILOCARPHUS, Nutt. P. 228, add after line 4: Very few or

commonly no empty involucral bracts. Species revised as follows :
—

* Leaves all (even those subtending the heads) tapering below, and midrib not p:-omincnt: herb-

age and (small) heads canescent with close, wool : fructiferous bracts not over a line long.

P. tenellus, Nutt. At length much depressed, the woolliness cottony and becoming floccu-

lent: leaves spatulate, a quarter or rarely half an inch long: akenes (half-line long) obovate-

oblong.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vii. 341; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 266.— California,

common in low grounds throughout the western part of the State.

P. Oreganus, Nutt. 1. c. More erect and silky-lanate : leaves nearly linear, attenuate

below, half-inch long: akenes oblong-cyliudraceous. (On p. 228 partly confounded with

the preceding.) — Along and near the Columbia Eiver, Oregon and Washington Terr., Nut-

tall, Howell, Suksdorf, Mrs. Barrett.

* * Leaves little and those subtending the heads seldom at all narrowed at base; the midrib of

the latter (in dried specimens) comparatively strong: herbage and especially the heads loosely

floccose-lanate, least so in the first species.

P. elatior. Erect and caulescent, or at length with branches spreading, .3 to 6 inches high,

commonly robust, and with large (3 or 4 lines broad) very leafy-subtended heads, liglitly

arachnoid-woolly, the wool of the fructiferous bracts shorter and mostly close : leaves lanceo-

late- or subspatulate-liuear, sometimes an inch long: akenes cylindraceous.— P. Oreganus,

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 390. P. Oreganus, var. elatior, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 336, & Syn.

Fl. supra, 228.— On the Columbia River, from the Willamette to Hood River, E. Hall,

Kellogr/ & Harford, Suksdorf. Also, Boise City, S. W. Idaho, Wilcox, ambiguous between

this and the preceding.

P. brevissimus, Nutt. Dwarf, with solitary or few and very woolly heads : leaves oblong

or lanceolate, 2 to 5 lines long, seldom surjiassing the developed heads : akenes cylindrical

or slightly clavate. — Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 340, excl. syn. ; exceedingl}^ depau])erate

specimens from the banks of the Columbia River, Nuttall. Also "California," Kellogg &
Harford, no. 417, less depauperate, half-inch high or more. N. California, in fields on Chico

Creek, Grag, 1885, half-inch to two inches high, with large and very woolly terminal head

or glomerule of heads ; the akenes a line long ! The scarious beak to the fructiferous bracts,

which Nuttall thought to be wanting in his exiguous specimens, is small and deciduous.

P. globiferus, Nutt. Branched from the base and spreading or prostrate : leaves linear

or narrowly spatulate, becoming glabrate ; uppermost little surpassing the very woolly heads

:

akenes obovateoblong, scarcely over half a line in length. — Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c, excl.

syn.— Coast of California, from Santa Barbara (Nuttall, &c.) to Los Angeles (Nevin) and

San Diego, Cleveland.

P. CniLiiNSiS (Micropus glohiferns, Bertero, DC. Prodr. v. 460, and Bezanilla Chilcnsis,

Remy in Gay, Fl. Chil. iv. 110, t. 46, f. 1) has somewhat similar akenes, but mainly ovate

leaves.

63 \ DIMERESIA. New genus, to be appended to the InuloidecB, on

p. 59 and p. 237 : (Name AiyuepT/?, of two parts or members.)— Heads 2-flow-

ered, homogamous ; the flowers hermaphrodite ; the involucre of two herbaceous

oblong concave bracts, a little united at base, each subtending and almost enclos-

ing a flower. Corolla tubular, regular, 5-toothed. Anthers sagittate at base, the

narrow auricles little extended. Style-branches narrowly linear, obtuse, not ap-
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pendaged ; the bordering stigmatic lines extending to and around tlie naked apex.

Akenes clavate-pyriform, glabrous, many-striate, with small epigyuous areola

bearing a pappus of 20 stout and long-plumose bristles in a single series, these

united at base in a ring and early deciduous together.

D. Howellii. An acaulescent and depressed little herb, from an apparently annual tap-

root, somewhat woolly but early glabrate ; tiie thickisli and obovate or oval entire and 3-5-

nerved leaves all crowded in a rosulate tuft at the surface of the ground, bearing among and
between them, on very short and crowded branches, numerous small subsessile lieads in a
depressed tuft: flowers purplisii or flesh-color.— On Stein's Mountain in S. E. Oregon,

Jnne, 1885, T. Howell., and rather later, C'usick.

68. MELAMPODIUM, L. P. 230, at end of genus, add :
—

* * * Coarse and broad-leaved annual: akcne wholly enclosed in its indurated bract: ray and
disk-corollas yellow.

M. PERF0LiATu:\r, IIBK. Mostly glabrous, divergently branched, bearing slender peduncles

in the forks : leaves large, rhombic-ovate, serrulate, contracted below as if into a winged
petiole, the bases of the pairs connate around the stem, forming a kind of cup : fructiferous

bracts lanate-obovate, compressed, smooth and unarmed, exce])t a few small tubercular points

at and near the apex.— Nov. Gen. & Spec. iv. 274; DC. Prodr. v. 520. Alcina perfollata,

Cav. Ic. i. 10, t. 15. Wedelia perfolintn, Willd. Polymnia perfollata, Vo'iv.— Waste grounds
in Los Angeles, California. (Nat. from Mex.)

70. SiLPHIUM, L. After ,S'. perfoliatum, p. 240, add :
—

* *i Stem square, but branches terete: leaves not cupulate-connate; cauline petiuled, all opposite.

S. brachiatum, Gattinger. Stem (3 to 5 feet high) and very slender brachiate branches

smooth, glal)rous, glaucous: leaves somewhat hispidulous-scabrous, thin; cauline hastate- or

deltoid-lanceolate (4 to 8 inches long), slightly dentate, on rather long and barely margined
or naked petioles; those of the branches small and very distant, sessile, ovate-lanceolate, en-

tire; uppermost reduced to small bracts: heads small (half-inch or so high), on long and
slender peduncles: involucral bracts ovate: rays 6 to 8 : akenes ovate-orbicular, narrowly

winged, with barely emarginate summit.— Bot. Gazette, ix. 192; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx.

297. — S. E. Tennessee, on the Cumberland Mountains near Cowan, (Jatlimjcr, coll. 1867.

S. Asteriscus, L., p. 241. Add the following:—
Var. angustatum. A .';lendcr form, hispid : leaves oblong-lanceolate ; all the cauline

(except the much reduced uppermost) tapering at base into more or less of a petiole : akenes
obovate-orbicular.— Chattahoochee, Florida, A. II. Curtiss.

82. FRANSERIA, Cav.

P. tenuifolia, Gray, p. 250. Add .syn. : Ambrosia tenitifolia, Gren. & Godr. Fl. Fr. ii. 395
(l)nt fruit wanting in spec. Cosson), not of Spreng. Sy.'^t., if that is rightly taken by Baker
in FI. Bras, vi.-' 150, t. 49, for a coarse-leaved annual plant, apparently too like A. polijstaclu/a.

Three species of the southwestern borders now to be added to the section Acantiiol^na,
viz :

—
P. COrdifolia, Gray. (Ed. 1, 445.) Herbaceous, with merely suffrutescent base, erect,

2 or 3 feet high, cinereous-puberulont : leaves thin, roundish-cordate or subcordate, obscurely

3-5-lobed, serrate, an inch or two long, slender-petioled, sometimes one or two small appen-
dages or lobes at or near the summit of the petiole : heads loosely paniculate on slender

rather naked branches: fertile involucre 2 or 3 lines long, minutely granulose-pubernlent,

bearing 4 or 5 short and stout subulate spines. — S. Arizona, in the mountains near Tucson,

Pringle, Parish.
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F. flexuosa, Gray. Widely branched from a woody base, canescently pubeiulent or gla-

brate iu age : branches slender, flexuons : leaves coriaceous, short-petioled, deltoid-lauceolatc

and laciniate-dentate, or upper lanceolate with cuueate base, feather-veined, the tapering tip

and coarse teeth somewhat spiuulose : heads naked-paniculate on the branches : fertile invo-

lucres pubescent, armed with 7 or 8 stout-subulate and widely spreading straight spines,

2-3-flowered. — Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 298.— Caiion Cantilla.s, within the borders of Lower
California, Orciitt.

F. chenopodifolia, Benth. To stand between F. ddtoUha and F. eriocentra, habit of the

former ; leaves broadly ovate or subcordate, rather slender-petioled, crenate-serrate, rarely

somewhat incised, an inch broad, minutely white-tomentose, upper face glabrate : fertile in-

volucres glomerate, subglobose, 2-3-flowered, tomentose-lanate, but the numerous subulate

divergent spines naked. — Bot. Sulph. 26.— All Saints Ba/, in Lower California, Orcutt.

Hinds found it farther south, at Bay of Magdalena. Probably may reach the U. S. border.

101. GYMN0L6MIA, HBK.

G. triloba, Gray, ]). 209, has a thick perennial root, and should be transferred to the second

division, after G. tmulfolia.

G. encelioides, Gray, and the division under which it stands, are to be suppressed, as also

Viguiera icphroJcs, p. 271. See Helianthus, infra.

104. HELIANTHUS, L. Aher H. debiUs, ^. 273, add:—
H. teplirodes, Gray. Annual, strigose-canescent, or the stem and branches more loosely

hispidulous : leaves ovate lanceolate or ovate-oblong, obscurely denticulate or entire (an inch

or two long), soft strigose-canescent both sides, rather long-petioled : heads short-peduncled :

involucre 4 or 5 lines high, of oblong-lanceolate acute bracts : rays broadly oblong : bracts

of the receptacle nearly entire and glabrous : akenes linear-oblong, thickish, silky-hairy at

least above : papj)us of two oblong or linear caducous small and tliin paleoe, which some-

times do not surpass the hairs of the akene.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 90, & Proc. Am. Acad. xx.

298. Vifjuiera nivea, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 354, excl. syn. T". tephrodes, Gray, & Gijmnolomid

encelioides (Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 4), Gray, supra, 269, 271. — Southern borders of California

and Arizona about the head of the Gulf, SchotI, Parish. (Adj. Sonora, Pringle.)

H. Oliveri, Gray. Perhaps next II. Paris/iii, p. 277, tall and stout (10 or 12 feet high),

leafy to tlie top, remarkable for its soft-villous and even tomentose pubescence and no rough-

ness: leaves all alternate, lanceolate (4 to 7 inches long), tapering to an acute point, and at

base into a sliort and margined petiole, nearly entire, obscurely triplinerved near the base

:

involucre also villous, of liuear-subulate bracts, not surpassing the disk : rays an inch long :

paieDB of the pappus subulate from a broad base. — Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 299.— S. Califor-

nia, iu low grounds between Los Angeles and Santa Monica, .7. C. Oliver.

H. dealbAtus, Gray, p. 280. Collected in excellent specimens by E. L. Greene, 1885, on

Cape San Queutin, Lower California; tlie foliage very silvery and soft with the dense pannose

tomentnm. From the habitat, the Eiicelia-Y\kG aspect, and the whole description, this is evi-

dently Encelia niceu, Benth. Bot. Suljjh. 27, the new specimens with peduncles even longer than

described, and the bracts of the involucre come near to ovate-lanceolate. The small and narrow

palese of the pappus are so very caducous from the ovary tliat Bentham overlooked them.

107. HELIANTHELLA, Ton-. & Gray.

H. Californica, Gray, p. 285. Add syn. : //. Nevadeiisis, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 90,

the state witli small awns and intermediate exiguous squamelhie more developed ; but traces

of both are found in the original of coll. Bigelow, sometimes whole pajipus obsolete from

the first.

118. BALDWtNIA, Nutt.

B. Uniflora, Nutt., p. 302. Add syn. : viguiera glandulosa, Bertol. Misc. Bot. vii. 45.
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122. MADIA, Molina.

M. Yosemitana, Parky, p. 304. Add syu. : M. Rammii, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 90,

the larger and fully developed form, sometimes 18 inches high (occurring along the western

base of the Sierra Nevada), the original of Parry being the most depauperate.

124. HEMIZONIA, DC.

H. citriodora, Gray, p. 307. Add to syn.: Madia citriodora, Greene, Bull. Torr. Club, Ix.

63, & Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 91. To habitat add : Hood River, Oregon, Mrs. Barrett, Klickitat

Co., Washington Terr., Suhsdorf. Instead of the statement about Madia anomala, add:

H. anomala. More hirsute and viscid than the preceding, destitute of soft villous pubes-

cence, not at all lemon-sceuted : rays " 3 to 5, greenisii-yellow "
: bracts of receptacle uncon-

nected : akenes of disk and ray similar, larger than in related species (2 lines long), turgid

ov:»l, obscurely gibbous, subterete, very obtuse or retuse at both ends, wholly destitute of

terminal apiculation and of basal stipe or callus, not at all angled, or in ray-akeues a very

obscure ventral ridge.— Madia anomala, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 91.— California, on

hills and mountains in El Dorado and Lake Co., Mrs. Laijne-Cnrran. The akenes confirm

the reference of the preceding species with the present one to Euhemizonia.

H. Streetsii, Gray, mentioned on p. 307, to be introduced on p. 308, before H. corj/mliosa.

Erect or ascending, at length much branched, 5 to 1.') inches high, more or less hirsute, desti-

tute of qiands, usually very leafy up to the numerous corymboscly crowded heads : leaves

linear, obtuse, short (the larger only inch and a half long), entire or with a few coarse short

teeth: heads 3 or 4 lines high: involucral bracts short and linear; those of the receptacle

15 or more in a circle, slightly united below : rays 14 to 20 : disk-flowers numerous : akenes

of the ray rugose-tuberculato at matuiity, indistinctly triangular, with a prominent upturned

beak; those of the disk sterile, bearing a pa])pus of about 10 subulate-liuear paleaj of half

the length of the corolla.— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 162, from dwarf or early specimens.

—

Islands of California, Santa Catalina, Lijon, San Clemente, N'evin & Lyon. (Lower California

on San Benito Island, Dr. iStreets.)

127. LAYIA, Hook. & Am.

L. heterotricha, Hook. & Arn., p. 315. Pubescence all short and fine; hispid or hirsute

hairs none or few in tjie original specimens, but moderately developed in a form which is

distinguished from L. glandalosa, chiefly by the want of crisped wool to the pappus.

Var. major. Robust, the copious pubescence all short : heads and rays large : pappus

more or less deciduous from the disk-akenes in a ring at maturity (which the original of the

species also shows).— L. graveolens, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 92.— California; near An-

tioch, Kellogg, and Tehachapi Pass, Mrs. Laijne-Cnrran.

137^ CR0CK:&RIA, Greene. Next to Eafonella, p. 323. (Dedicated

by the discoverer to Charles Crocker, Esq., of San Francisco, one of the most

liberal promoters of botanical exploration in California and adjacent regions.) —
Habit, involucre, flowers, and receptacle essentially of Lasthenia § Holoyipnne.

Akenes oval-obovate, very flat and the plane sides nerveless, glabrous ; margins

with a distinct filiform nerve, and very densely ciliate with short and pyriform or

clavate rather rigid more or less glandular hairs ; apex truncate. Pappus none.

C. chrysantha, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 93. A span or two high from a slender

annual root, nearly glabrous, not at all woolly : leaves all opposite, linear, entire : heads a

quarter-inch high : involucre nearly hemispherical, .shorter than the di.sk ; the 12 to 14 ovate

bracts cupulate-connate to the middle : rays and numerous disk-flowers golden yellow, and

quite like those of Lasthenia glahrata. To refer the plant to that genus seems impractica-

ble.— Valley of the San Joaquin, California, in alkaline soil near Lake Tulare, April 15,

1884, E. L. Greene.
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138. MONOLOPIA, DC.

M. major, DC, p. 323. Add : Kegel, Gart. Fl. xx. 162, t. 690.

139. LASTHENIA, Cass.

L. glabrata, Lindl., var. Coulteri, p. 325, Add syn. : L. Coulteri, Greene, Bull. Calif.

Acad. i. 192.

141. BA:ERIA. At close of § Eubaeria, p. 326, add: —
B. Palnieri, Gray. Paleae of the disk-flowers mostly 5, all alike, ovate, firm, attenuate into

a stout awn, erose-Iaciniate or denticulate ; those of the ray-flowers commonly awnless or de-

pauperate or obsolete: otherwise nearly like a large form of B. gracilis. — I5ot. Calif, i. 376,

& Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 22, where it is not well placed in the section Diclueta.— Guadalupe
Island, off Lower California, Palmer, Greene, extra-limital.

Var. Clementina. Heads rather smaller : pappus alike and awned in ray and disk-

flowers, the palea3 sparingly erose-laciuiate or only denticulate!— On San Clemente, off

Southern California, Nevin & Lyon, 1885. An ambiguous form.

143. ERIOPH"^LLUM, Lag., § Trichopiiyllttm, p. 329, add:—
E. Nevinii. Stem about 3 feet high, decidedly woody below : leaves comparatively large,

equally white-tomeutose both sides, twice pinnately parted into narrow and very obtuse seg-

ments and lobes : corymbiform and compound cymes naked-peduncled, of very many and
much crowded heads : bracts of the involucre mostly 3-4-nerved : receptacle wholly naked :

rays not surpassing the disk-flowers : pappus of 4 to 6 often uuequal pale£e. — Island of

San Clemente, off San Diego, California, on rocks overhanging the sea, Nevin & Lyon, April,

1885. Near to E. stccchadifolium.

E. ceespitosum, Dougl., p. 330. Add syn. : Egletes Californictis, Kellogg, Proc. Calif.

Acad. i. 56.

144. BAH IA, Lag.

B. "Woodhousii, Gray, p. 333. Rediscovered at Albuquerque, New Mexico, by Marcus
E. Jones.

153. CH^NACTIS, DC.

C. heterocarpha, Gray, p. 3.39, var. curta. Pappus of only 4 oval or broadly oblong

palea^, either e(inal or one of them longer, but not over a third or fourth of the length of the

corolla.— Ventura Co., California, in the upper part of the Santa Clara Valley, Gray & Far-

ing, 1885.

C. Nevii, Gray, p. 339. Now collected in good condition in John Day's Valley, S. E. Ore-

gon, by Iloirell. Plants rather slender. Akenes terete, clavate, surmounted by a short and
thickish obscurely denticulate crown, which is an epigynous disk rather than pappus.

C. Cusickii. Of the white-flowered division having marginal flowers enlarged, very low,

diffusely liranched, floccosetomentulose, soon glabrate : leaves rather fleshy, all entire, spatu-

late-linear : peduncles short : bracts of the involucre broadly linear, midrib obscure : pappus

of 10 linear-oblong nearly equal paleas, about the length of the tube of the corolla — Sandy
hills of the Maliieur, Baker Co., E. Oregon, 1885, Cusirl:

C. SUfFrutescens, Gray, p. 341, includes two species, both snffrntescent perennials. The
char, of this is : Tomentose-canescent : braiiches simple from a decumbent ligneous stem,

erect, bearing a solitary long-peduncled head : leaves pinnately parted into narrowly linear

entire lobes: head nearly an inch high: palea3 of the pappus 10, oblong-lingulate. — Proc.

Am. Acad. xvi. 100, & Syn. Fl. 1. c. in part, distinguished in Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 299.—
Sand-washes of the Upper Sacramento, California, near Mount Shasta, Lemmon, 1879.
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C. Parishii, Gray. Minutely canescent : steins branching from a suffrutescent base and

bearing few heads: leaves pinnately parted iuto short and partly entire linear lobes : heads

hardly over half an inch high : palca; of the pappus 13 to 15, linear.— Proc. Am. Acad. xx.

299. -1 On the southern borders of California, south of the ISan Jacinto Mountains, Parish,

1882, and near Hanson's Ranch below the boundary, Orcutt, 1884.

1 67. HYMENATHERUM, Cass. Add on p. 357 :
—

§ 2^ Heterociiromea. Palece of the simple pappus 10, little shorter than

the slender akene and the disk-corolla, lanceolate, resolved above into 5 or 7 awns,

the central one longer, and the lateral successively shorter : rays white

!

H. COncinnum. Depressed and spreading from the annual root, mostly glabrous, glau-

cescent : leaves chiefly alternate, thickish, pinnately parted into narrowly linear obtuse and

pointless divisions : heads sessile and clustered ac summit of the short leafy branchlets : in-

volucre 12-14-toothed, nearly naked at base : rays 10 or 12, the showy oblong ligules (2 lines

long) bright white; the disk-flowers yellow. — Arizona, on the mesas near Tucson, 1884,

Pringle. — A handsome species, anomalous for its heterochromous flowers ; and in other re-

spects serving to connect the first two sections with true Ilijmenatherum.

178. ARTEMISIA, Tourn.

A. SCOpulorum, Gray, p. ."569. Strike out var. monocephala, and add :
—

A. Pattersoni. More dwarf and white-tomentose, but sometimes glabrate in age: leaves

3-5-parted or cleft, or uppermost entire : heads much larger and broader, solitary or 2 to .5,

40-50-flowered : corollas glabrous : receptacle extremely long-woolly. — A. scopuhrum, var.

monocephala, Gray. — Lower alpine re.i,non of the Kocky Mountains in Colorado, first coll. by

ParrJ in 1862, and noted as distinct, and now well distinguished by Patterson.

189. TETRAD^MIA, DC. § Eutetradymia, p. 379, add:—
T. stenolepis, Greexe. Very white-tomentose with appressed wool, armed with long and

slender leaf-spines ; also bearing from narrowly spatulate to linear-subulate primary leaves:

heads iwWy half-inch long, 5-flowcrcd, bracteate with one or two small narrow leaves: bracts

of the involucre linear or broader, rigid and thick : akenes pubescent when young
;
pappus

copious, rather rigid. — Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 92. — S. E. California, at Tehachapi Pass and

Antelope Valley, Mrs. Layne-Curran, J. C. Oliver. Habit of the second, but characters of

the first section of the genus.

190\ BEBBIA, Greene. (Michael S. Behh, of Illinois, specially notable for

his knowledge of Willows.)— Heads homogamous, 20-30-flowered ; flowers all her-

maplirodite and fertile. Involucre campanulate, shorter than the disk ; its bracts

imbricated in two or three series, oblong or ovate, appressed ; outermost short

ones nearly herbaceous ; inner partly or wholly scarious and obscurely nervose

when dry, a few of the innermost among the outer flowers. Receptacle other-

wise naked, flat. Corolla with short proper tube and elongated upwardly enlar-

ging throat, 5-toothed ; the teeth ovate, spreading, hispidulous outside. Style-

branches slender and produced into indistinct subulate hispidulous appendages.

Akenes somewhat turbinate, hirsute, obsoletely 5-ncrved and many striate. Pap-

pus of 15 to 20 rigid short-plumose bristles in a single series.— Greene in Bull.

Calif. Acad. i. 179. Carphephoriis, § Kulinioides, Gray, p. 113.

B. juncea, Greene, 1. c. Shrubby at base, fastigiately much branched, a yard or less high
;

flowering branches rush-like, herbaceous or niaiidy so, mostly leafless and alternate, hearing

solitary or scattered heads : leaves few or sparse ; lower opposite, oblong to linear, the lar-
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ger often laciniate and petioled ; upper small and linear, or reduced to subulate minute

scales: flowers golden yellow, sweet scented (somewhat as in those of Acacia Farnesiana).—
Carphephores junceus, Beuth. & p. 113. B. atripliclfoUa ( Carpliephorus atripUcifoIius, Gray,

1. c.) of Lower California is probably the same, and var. aspera, Greene, 1. c, is a common
hispidulous state. — Rocky places, in canons, &c. in the arid regions of Arizona and S. E.

California (Lower Calif., first coll. by Hinds). Evidently an outlying representative of the

subtribe LiubecB.

192. SENECIO, Tourn.

S. atireus, var. Balsamitae, p- 391. Add syn. : S. ceratoplnjllus, Nees, PI. Neuwied

Trav. 12.

S. Neo-Mexicanus, Gray, p. 392. S. Austins, Gr.eene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 93, is

probably a form of tliis, from the northeastern borders of California, in Modoc Co., JSIrs.

Austin.

S. Lyoni. (Next after S. eremophilus, p. 393.) Ob.scurely snffrutescent, and somewhat

succulent, early glabrate except the persistent dense tufts of wool in the axils : leaves once

or twice prinnately parted into linear obtuse segments and lobes, glabrous above, minutely

woolly-pubescent beneatli : peduncle bearing a few pedicellate heads (these 4 to 6 lines

high and radiate): pedicels and involucre sparingly subulate-bracteolate. — Island of San

Clemente, off S. California, on cliffs by the sea, Nevin & Lyon, April, 1885.

S. Californicus, DC. Growing in sand along the sea-shore (San Diego and southward) it

becomes succulent and dwarf, when it is S. ammopliilus, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 193.

At the end of the genus, p. 394, add :
—

* * * * Lidigenous winter-annual: heads with few and minute ray-flowers, or none.

S. Moliavensis. Glabrous, branching from the base, leafy up to the loose corymbiform

panicle : leaves soft and thickish, ovate or oblong, sinuate-dentate or sparingly incised, cau-

line with auriculate or cordate-clasping base : heads slender-peduncled,4 lines high : involucre

narrow-campanulate, 18-20-flowered; calycnlate bracts few and inconspicuous: ray-flowers

when present mostly difformed and bilignlate, not surpassing the disk: akeues canescent. —
S. E. California in the Mohave region, near the Colorado, Lemmon. (Also within the bor-

ders of Sonora, Mex., Pringle.)

213. STEPHANOMERIA, Nutt.

S- COronaria, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 194, Santa Lucia Mountains, Brandegee, by the

character seems too like S. exigun, Niitt
, p. 414.

219. MICROSERIS, § ScoRZONELLA. At end, p. 418, add:—
M. Howellii, Gray, a foot or more high from a fusiform root, slender, bearing solitary

or 2 or 3 heads : leaves (only 2 or 3 lines wide) elongated-linear and attenuate, some bearing

a few attenuate refracted lobes ; involucre half-inch high, narrow, 1 5-20-flowered ; its bracts

all acuminate ; inner oblong-lanceolate and all nearly equal ; outer much shorter and mostly

ovate: akenes 3 lines long, narrower at base : pappus of 8 or 10 conspicuous and firm lance-

olate palea;, which nearly equal tlie length of the akene and bear a denticulate-scabrous awn

of hardly greater length !— Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 300, where by some mistake the pappus

is quite wrongly described.— Waldo, S. W. Oregon, June, 1884, Howell. Ambiguous be-

tween the sections Scorzondia and CaJai-t, with pappns-palea; of the latter, except in number,

but perennial or biennial from a fusiform root, and the habit of a slender M. leptosepala.

223. MALAC6THRIX, DC.

M. CoiMteri, Gray, p. 421. Anthesis vespertine or matutinal, the heads closed at

midday.

M. insularis, Greene. Intermediate between § Malacolcpis and Malacothrix subsection

Malacumeris, annual, glabrous, a foot or two high : leaves oblong-lanceolate, laciniatc-pinnar
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tifid, the lobes almost linear : involucre well imbricated, less than half-inch high ; outermost
lu-acts ovate, iunermost linear, all scarious with green or purplish tip and centre : corolla

yellow: receptacle almost destitute of bristles: akeues 15-ribbed, five of the ribs angulate-

prominent : one or two stronger pappus-l)ristles persistent. — Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 194.

—

8. California, on Corouados Islands, off San Diego, Greene.

M. foliosa. Between M. ohtusa and M. incana, p. 423, with habit of 3/. sd.ratilis, but an an-

nual, with much smaller heads of yellow flowers, glabrous : stem a foot or two high, erect,

much branched, very leafy even to the branchlets : leaves lanceolate, most of them laciuiate-

pinnatifid, 2 to 4 inches long, uppermost linear-attenuate : heads short-peduncled, 3 to 5 lines

high: bracts of the involnare lanceolate, rather obtuse: akeues somewhat equally 10-costate:

pappus wholly deciduous, leaving neither bristles nor crown. — Island of San Clemente, off

Southern California, iVeym «Sb Lyo», April, 1885. — Connects the Leucoseris of NuttaU with

his f.rpfofteris.

M. saxatilis, Torr. & Gray, p. 423. Under this may be more than one species, not only

the M. tenni/olia, Torr. & Gray, but also a larger-flowered one, M. oltisshna, Greene, Bull.

Calif. Acad. 1. c, of mountains of Kern Co., Mrs. Lai/ne-Ciirran, said to be annual (but not

seen here) : probably same from Ojai, Pecl-liam. But the characters are not yet clear.

226. HIERACIUM, Toiirn.

H. longipilum, Torr., p. 42G. Cancel the var. sputliuhitiun, which should be trans-

ferred to

H. Marianum, Willd., var. spathulatum. A mountain form, with leaves all or

main]}' radical and unusually barbate-hispid.

—

Pllosella spafhulata, Schultz Bip. in Flora,

18G2. — Tuscarora or Two-top Mountain, Penn., Porter and Traill Green.

H. Brandegei, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 194. Santa Lucia Mountains, Brandeqce, fide

Greene, which we have not seen, appears to be the sume as the ])lant of the same district,

coll. G. R. Vasey (not Parry as stated), and referred to //. argutum, Nutt., ou p. 428.
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Abrotanum, .369.

Absinthium, 369.

valf/ure, 370.

Acamptopappus, .54, 124.

Siiockleyi, 124.

sphicrocephalus, 124.

Acnntiioloina, 250.

Acanthospermum, 00, 239.

australe, 239.

Brasilum, 2:j9.

hisj}i-/um, 240.

huinile, 240.

xantliioides, 239.

Acnnthoxanlhium, 253.

Acarphcea, 342.

artemisimj'olia, 342.
AchcBta, 288.

Achillea, 78, 303.
bo7-erdis, 363.

qracilis, 363.

"innulo.ia. 363.

iVIillefoiium, 303.

multiiiora, 363.

occidtntalii, 363.

Ptarmica, 363.

tomcntosa, 363.

Achvracluena, 69, 312.
mollis, 312.

Achyrcea, 124.

Achyropappus, 332.

Woodhousn, 333.

Aciplnjlkcd, 357.

acerosa, 357.

Acmella occidentalis, 258.
repe.ns, 258.

Acoma dissectum, 301.

Acosmin, 233.

Acourtirt, 408
microvcphala, 409.

Actinea, 344.

Actinella, 75, 344.

acaulis, 345.

argentea, 345.
biennis, .346.

Big.'lovii, 340.

Brandegei, 345.

chrysantlieniiiides, 345.

Coo peri, 346.

depressa, 345.

glabra, 345.

grandiflora, 345.

insigiiis, 345.

lunula . 330, .''.45.

lanuf/inosn, 344.

Icptoclada, 345.

linearifolia, 344.

odorata, 347.

Palmeri, 344.

Kieliardsonii^ 347.
Richardsunii, 340.

Rusbyi, 346.

scapcisa, 344.

Tvrrtyana, 345.

Vaseyi, 346.

Actinaphuriu, 129.

Actinoltpis, 328.

anthemoides, 328.

coronaria, 327.

lanusa, 329.

Leinnioni, 328.

inidticaulif. 328.

mutica, 328.

nivea, 323.

tentlla. '621

.

Walla cei, 329.

Actinonieris. 67, 289.

«//^^/, 287.

alba, 289.

a Itendfolia, 289.

hidianthuiih-s, 288.

luttroplujUa, 288.
lorir/i/'olia, 287.

nudicaulin, 288.

oppositifolia, 288, 289.

paticijlora, 288.

squarrosa, 289.
Wriijhtii, 288.

Actinoyjtrm hdi, 302.

arif/ii.ttij' Hum, 303.

AnKNOCAULE.-E, 59.

.Vdcnocaulon, 59, 237.

bicolor, 2-37.

Ailenophyllum Wrif/htii, 357.

Adenosfyles Nnrdosmia, 376.
A'/ipoc/on, 412.

Adoxa, 7, 8.

Moschateliina, 8.

^Elhulia vniflora, 92.

Afjarista, 299, 300.

calliopsidea, 300.

Ayassizia, 351

.

suavif!, 351

.

Afjnthyrsus, 443.

Floridamis, 443.

Itucoplueiis, 444.

.\geratum, 51, 93.

altisdmum, 101.

coeleslinum, 93.

conyzoides, 93.

cnrynibosum, 93.

lineare, 338.

littorale, 93.

mnritimum, 93.

Mcxicanum, 93.

punctatun, 92.

Wriyhtd, 92.

Alarconia an/pistifoUa, 2G8
helenioidcs, 207.

Alcinu ptrfoliata, 449.

Aldama ziniserialis, 256.
.l//<-.s'o;/s, 412.

Aiyiunia, 238.

Amauria, 332.

dissccta, 334.
Ambly()k'[)is, 70, 351.

setigera, 351.

Aniblyopappus, 73, 334.

Neo-Mexicanus, 333.

pusilliis, 334.

Ambrosia, 63, 248.

absynthifolia, 249.

acnnlhicarpa, 251.
aptera, 240.

artemisiyefolia, 249.

bidentata, 249.

cli<;irantliifolia, 249.

confertijlora, 250.

cunnopifolia, 250.

crit/nirifolia, 250.
t/;n<io?',"249.

frutic^'Sa, 250.

(ilandulosa, 250.

neteropliylla, 249.

hispida, 250.

intcf/rifolia, 249.

Z /?i f/A (' J ;/( eriaiia, 250.
longistylis, 249.

lont/i.^tylis, 250.

panirulala, 249.

Peruviana, 250.
Pitch eri, 246.

psilostachya, 250.
puniila, 250.

tenidfolia, 250, 449.

tomentosa, 251.
trilida, 249.

.\mbrosie.e, 62.

Amellastrum, 172.

Amellus Carolinianus, 256.
spinulosus, 130.
villosus, 123.

Amida (/racilia, 306.
hirsuta, 306.

Ammodia, 124.

Ore<ianu, 124.

scorzonermfoUum, 437.

I Ampliiachyris," 53, 116.
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dracuiiculoides, IIG.

Freiiioiilii, 1 i().

Amphipapjjus Frcmoittii, 116.

AnacaluL, 417.

Anacis tflpttris, 294.

Aiiaphalis, 59, 2o3.

margaritacua, 233.

Ancisti'ocuijilius, 227.

Jilar/inem, 228.

Angtlandra, 244.

Anisocarpus Bulanderi, SOS.

madiuidts, y04.

Anisocoiiia, 85, 410.

acaule, 416.

Anotis lanceolata, 20.

Antemiaria, 58, 231.

alpina, 232.

ulpina, 231.

argentea, 232.

Carpatliica, 232.
diiiioipha, 231.

dioica 233.

flagellaris, 231,

Geveri, 231.

hyperborea, 233.
Labradorica, 232.

liiziiloides, 232.

viaryaritaced, 233.

niicroeephala, 232.

monocephala, 232.

parvifolia, 233.

plantaginea, 233.

plantagiiiifVilia, 233.

racemosa, 233.

steiiophylla, 231.

Antiiemide.e, 77, 302.

Anthemie^, 78, 302.

avveusis. 302.

Cotula, 362.

nobilis, 303.

repens, 258.
tinctoria, 363.

Apalus, 344.

Apargia autummdis, 420.
borealis. 424.

Apargidium, 80, 424
boreale, 424.

Aparine, 35.

Aphaiiostephus, 55, 163.

Arizonicus, 163.

Arkansaiuis, 164.

huinilis, 164.

jnlosus, 163.

ramosissimus, 163.

ramosus, 104.

Ridddlii. 103.

Aphanloclicrtii. 119.

ex'dh, 120.

Aplodiscus. 125, 142.

Aplopappus, 54, 125, 446.

acaiilis, 132.

alpif/ciins, 201.

apargioides, 127.

arenarius, 130.

armerioides, 132,

aureus, 129.

haccharoides, 160.

Berbcridis, 120,

blephari]}hyllus, 205
Bloomeri, 134.

Brandegei, 132,

cancscen?, 123.

cartliamoides, 126.

cei'vinus, 134,

ciliatus, 125.

croceus, 128.

cuiit-atus, 133.

discoidtus, 143.

divaricatus!, 130.

ericoides, 133.

florifer, 168.

"Freinonti, 128.

gracilis, 130.

Greenei, 135.

gi/mnocephuliis, 205.

Ilcenkei, 170.

Hallii, 129.

hirtus, 127.

Hookeriauus, 131.

Ilowellii, 440.

iiitegrilblius, 128.

inuloides, 128,

lanceolatus, 129.

laiiceolatus, 127.

laiuigiiiosus, 1.31.

laricifolius, 133.

liiiearjfolius, 132,

Untarij'oliuf, 222,

Lyaili, 131,

J'unceus, 440.

Macroiiema, 135.

MtnzksU, 143.

vwllia, 135.

nioiiactis, 133.

multicaulis, 129.
nanus, 134.

Nuttallii, 125.

Orcuttii, 446.

Palmeri, 133.

paniculatus, 127.

Parryi, 131.

pinifolius, 134.

phyllucephaius, 130.
pygnu«us, 131.
racemosus, 120.

rcnimlosus, 142, 223.
7-esinosus, 134.

rubiginosus, 130,

sphverocephdus, 124.

spinulosus, 130, 446.

squarrosus, 125,

stenopbyllus, 132,

suffruticosus, 135,

tcniiicatili.':, 129.

tort ifolius, 173.

unifiorus, 12S.

Watsoiri, 134,

Whitneyi, 127.

Aplostcphium canum, 170.

Apogon, 84, 410.

gracilis?, 411.

humilis, 411.

lyratus, 411.

T^riglitii, 411.

Arcliieracium, 424.

Arctium, 82, 397,

Bdrdanii, 397.

Fapjia, 397.

majus, 397.

viinuR, 397.

Arctn/jeron, 200.

Arfiyroclueta. bipinnat'ifida, 244.

Armani'', 281.

Arnica, 81,380.
alpina, 382,

amplcxicMulis, 381,

an r/ustifolio , 382,

Chamissoni,«, ?81.

Cham ifsan h, 382

.

Claytoni, 380.

cordifolia, .381.

discoidca, 381,

Dorunlcum, 384.

foliosa, 382,

J'ulgtns, 383,

lanctolata, 382.

lalifolia, 381.

latij'olia, 382.

longifolia, 382.

macropliylla. 381.
marithna, 384.

MtiizicsU, 381.

mollis, 382.

montana, 382.

Ncvadensis, 382.

nudicaulis, 380.

obtusifolia, 383.

Parryi, 382.

parviflora, 581,

jjl(inta<jinea, 383.

Unalaschensis, 383
vi^cosa, 382,

Arnicella, 128.

Aroiaia tenuij'vlia, 334.

Arrhenachne, 221.

Arrow-wood, 10, 225.

Aricmisia, 78, 307.

abrotanoides, 370.

Abrotauum, 370.

Ab.sintliiuni, 370.

andriisucta, 370.

annua, 370.

arbusciila, 374.

(ti'ctica, 371,

biennis, 370.

Bigelovii, 374.

Bolanderi, 375.

borealis, 368.

cmspitosri, 371.

Caliibrnica, 370.

cumpestris, 368.

cana, 375.

Canadensis, 368.

capillijhlin, 97.

caudala, 308.

cernua, 309.

Chamissoniana, 371.
Cliincnsis, 371.

Columbiensis. 375.

cummutata, 308.

corymbose!, 371.

cuneij'ulia , 372.

desertorum, 308.

discolor, 373.

Douglnsiana, 372.

dracunculoidcs, 369.

Diacuncidus, 369.

tiliiolia, 309.

Fisclieri<tn((, 370.

foliosa, 370.

franserioides, 373.

frigida, 309.

glauca, 309.

globularia, 371,

glonicrala, 370,

f/nii])haludc'S, 372.

Gnenlandica, 3()8.

heterophylla, 371, 373.

Hixpanicn, 370.

Ilooheriava, 372.

incomptn, 373.

Indica, var,, 372.

inodora, 369.

inUgrifolin, 372, 373.

leptophylla, 374.
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leontopocHoides, 371.

Lewisii, 3G9.

Lindheimeriana, 372.

Lindleyana, 373.

lonr/epedunculata , 371.

longifolia, 372.

Ludoviciana, 372.

Ludoviciana, 373.

matricarioides, 361.

Mexicana, 372.

Michauxlaiia, 373.

Norven;ica, 371.

Nuttalliana, 3G9.

pachystachya, 369.

Pacijicn, 3(J8.

Palmeri, 374.

Parishii, 371.

Parryi, 371.

Pattersoni, 453.

pedatilida, 368.

peucedanifolia, 368.

Pldttensis, 369.

pottniUloides, 367.

Prescottiaua, 373.

procera, 370.

pumila, 373.

Purshiana, 372.

pycnocephala, 369.

pycnostachya, 369.

Richardsoniana, 371.

rigida, 374.

Rothrockii, 375.

rupestris, 371.

Santonica, 369.

scopulorum, 369, 453.

scujmlorum, 453.

Semavinensh, 370.

Senjavinensis, 370.

Senjavinensis, 371.

sericea, 369.

serrata, 372.

spinescens, 368.

spithamcea, 368.

Stelleriana, 371.

Tilesii, 373.

tridentata, 374.

trifida, 375.

<rJ/iVa, 374, 375.
trij'urcuta, S'^l.

variabilis, 369.

violacea, 368.

virgata, 370.

vulgaris, 372.

Wrightii, 373.

Artichoke, 82, 280.
Artorhizn, 265.
Afperula odorata, 35.

Aster, 56, 172.

abbreviatus, 194.

acuminatum, 199.

acumitiatus, 194.

adnatus, 180.

adscendens, 191.

adscendens, 192, 193.

adulterinuii, 189.

mstivus, 188, 189, 192.

alatus, 180.

«;iMS, 198.

alpiffenus, 201.
alpinus, 173.

amethystinus, 185.

amxnus, 195.

amplexicnulis, 178, 180, 183.

amplus, 194.

amygdalinus, 196, 197.

Andersonii, 201.

Andinus, 191.

augustus, 204.

aiKjustus, 447.

aiiomalus, 181.

aiinuus, 172, 219.

arenarioides, 201.

argentaus, 179.

aryutus, 189.

artemisimfloruK, 187.

asperrliii us, 178.

asperugintus, 212.

asperulus, 181.

attenuutus, 183.

auritus, 180.

azureus, 181.

Baldwinii, 182.

bellidijidnis, 188.

blcolor, 140.

6(e«»w, 179, 185, 206.

bifloras, 176.

bifrons, 187.

Bigelovii, 205.

blandus, 195.

blepharophyllus, 202, 205.

Bloomeri, 178.

Bonarieaisis, 208.

borealis, 188.

Bostoniensis, 185.

bractcolatus, 191.

brumalis, 189.

cceruh'sccns, 188.

cces/nktsus, 190.

Californicus, 208.

cauipestris, 178.

Canbyi, 193.

caiiescens, 206.

caricij'olivs, 202.

carneus, 188, 192.

carnosus, 202.

Carolinianus, 179.

Cliamissonis, 190.

Chapmani, 201,

CliiU'iisis, 190.

c/«r^santhemoides, 206

.

ciliatus, 172.

ciliatus, 180, 185.

ciUuhitus, 182.

CoUinsii, 172.

Cdloradoensis, 205.

commutatus, 185.

conciniius, 183.

concinnus, 178.

concolor, 180.

confertus, 183, 195.

consanguineus, 196.

coiispicuus, 177.

conyzoides, 171.

cordifolius, 182.

cordijolius, 174, 128.

curidij'olius, 186.

curnijolius, 197.

Cornuti, 194.

corvmbosus, 174.

Curtisii, 177.

Cusiekii, 195.

cynneus, 183.

denudatus, 191.

dichotomus, 197.

diffusus, 186.

diffusus, 186, 187, 199.

discoideus, 144.

divaricatus, 172, 174, 197, 199,

divergens, 186. [203.

diversifoliui, 181.

Douglasii, 192.

Duuglasii. 193, 194.

dracunculoides, 188.

Drummondii, 182.

duniosus, 185.

dumiisus, 184, 186.

Durandii, 190.

elegans, 200.

ek(/ans, 176, 184, 199.

Eliiottii, 194.

«Jorfe.«, 100.

eminens, 188, 189, 190, 447.
Eiigcdinanni, 19U.

ericiefulius, 198.

ericoides, 184.

ericoides, 185, 186.

eryngiifolius, 173.

Kspenber(/ensis, 176.

exilis, 203.

exscitpus, 108.

falcatus, 185.

fnlcatus, 190, 191.

Fendleri, 178.

fllagiuifoUus, 170.

Jirmus, 195.

jlexuosus, 202.
'jlorihuudus, 189.

foliaceus, 193.

foliolosus, 186.

fragills, 186, 187.

Fremonti, 191.

frondosus, 204.

glabtllus, 184.

glabriusculus, 200.
glaclalis, 201, 208, 209, 211.

glaucesctns, 183.

glaucus, 200.

gracllentus, 183.

gracilis, 176.

graminifolius, 216.
grandiflorus, 178.

grandiflorus, 174.

gravevlens, 447.

Greenei, 188.

gvmnocc'iihalus, 205.

iiallii, 191.

Ilaydeni, 447.

hebecladus, 185.

Herveyi, 175.

hesperius, 192.

heterophyUus, 182, 447.

hiemalis, 189.

hirsnticaulis, 187.

hirtellus, 182.

hispidus, 195.

horizontalis, 187.

humHis, 197.

hyssopij'oUus, 172.

imbricatus, 201.

incanus, 206.

infirnius, 197.

integrirolius, 177.

intyhnceus, 447.

junceus, 188.

juncevs, 188.

'Kingii, 178.

Kumleini, 179.

laivlqatus, 183, 189.

liBvis, 183.

Lamarchianns, 188.

lanceolatus, 188.

latifolius, 175.

laxifoUus, 188, 189, 192.

?rta;)«, 188, 189.

leucanthemus, 187.
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lecUfdUus, 199.

Itdojiliyllus. 200.

Lemuiuiii, 199.

liiiariifolius,' 197.

Lindlevauus. 182.

llni/ol'ius, 172, 202, 204.

longifolius, 18S.

ton</tJhUus, 189, 190, l'.;2.

lucidus, 195.

lutescens, 199.

luxurians, 4-17.

macrophyllus, 175.

Marylandicus, 171.

Menziesii, 190.

microphallus. 180.

mirabilis, 175.

miser, 172, 183, 18G, 187.

modestus, 179.

montanus, 17G, 179.

midtlceps, 179.

multiriorus, 185.

muUiJlorus, 18G, 191.

mutabilis, 172.

miUahllls, 183, 189.

mutatus, 179.

Neesii, 190.

nemoralis, 199.

Novae-Angliaj, 178.

Novi-Belgii, 189. 447.

Novi-Bdfjii, 192.

nudi/lorug, 17().

Nuttallii, 178, 191.

obliquus, 188.

oblongifolius, 178, 447.

obovatus, 190, 197.

occidentalis, 192.

onuslus, 188, 189.

Oolcntanffiensi^, 181.

Oreganus, 192.

pallens, 194.

Palmeri, 203.

paludosus, 174.

paniciilatus, 187, 447.

paniculatus, 181, 182, 189.

Parryi, 200.

parviflorup, 207.

parvijlorus, 187.

pateils, 180.

patentisslmus, 180.

Pattersoiii, 205.
Pattersmi, 200.

patiilu.s, 194.

pauciflorus, 202.

paucijlorus, 184.

pendulus, 186.

Pennsylvanicus, 183.

peregriims, 196.

phlofjifolius, 180.

pliyllolepis, 179.

pilosus, 184, 185.

plni/'olius, 447.

polttus, 183.

polvplivlhis, 184, 447.

Poftc'i-r, 184.

prcealtus, 188, 189.

prcecox, 182, 194.

prenanthoides, 194.

jPrescoitii, 176.

ptarmicoides, 198.

pubescens, 447.

pulchellus, 201, 447.

pulcherrimus, 197.

puniceus, 195.

puniceus, 194.

purpurattit, 183.

pj'gmffius, 196.

racemosus, 186.

radula, 176.

rudula, 177, 190.

raduliiius, 177.

ramulusus, 180, 191.

recurvatus, 187, 188.

Reevesii, 184.

reticulatus, 197.

Jtieliurdsunii, 176.

riyidus, 172, 197.

riijidulus, 188.

riparius, 202.

rostus, 178.

rubricaulis, 183.

sagittifoliiis, 182, 447.
sn(/itiijhlius, 181.

saliciiolius,188.

salicifoliua, 188, 189.

salicjnus, 188.

salsuginosus, 196, 208, 209,

Sayanus. 179. [447.

scaber, 181.

scabrosiis, 172.

gcandens, 179.

scopariu/, 185.

scopulorum, 198.

secundiJiorKS, 186.

sericeus, 179.

serotinus, 189.

Sliasten^is, 174.

Shortii, 181.

Sibiricus, 176, 447.
simplex, 188, 192.

suUdayineus, 171

.

solidar/inoides, 171.

Sonorce, 202.

spnrsijlorus, 180. 202.

spathulatus. 191.

specivsus, 176.

spectabilis, 176.

spcctabilis, 190.

spiiiosus, 203.

spiiiulosus, 174.

spurius, 178.

squaiTosiis, 180.

squarrulosus, 189.

stenomeies, 198.

sfenophyllus, 188.

stricms, 176, 188.

subasjier, 188.

subspicatus, 193.

subulatus, 204.

subuldtus, 203.

sui-culosus. 176.

tanacetifolius, 206.

tardiflorus, 194.

tardiflorus, 189.

tenuifolius, 202.

tenuifolim, 184, 186, 187. 188.

Ihyrsifiorus, 190.

ri7e««, 196.

tomentellus, 170.

tortifoliiis, 173.

tortijhlius, 172.

Toicnshendii, 205.

Tradescanti, 187.

Tradescanti, 186, 188, 194.

TripoUum, 202.

turbineUus, 183.

umbellatus, 196, 447.

Unnlrischen»s, 179, 196, 208.

undtdatus, 181.

undnlntus, 180.

unijiorus, 199.

vrcphyllus, 182.

Vernus, 172, 216.
versicolor, 183.

villosus, 184.

vimiueus, 186.

viminevs, 183, 194, 195.
virgatus, 183.

virgatus, 184, 447.

virr/ineus, 189.

Watsoiii, 201.

Wrightii, 173.

Xylorrhiza, 200.

ASTEROIDE.E, 52, 114.

AstrarUhium inic(/iijvlium, 163.
Astropolium, 203.

Athanasin graminijolia, 303.
hastatn, 257.
paniculdta, 289.
trinervia, 303.

Atrichoseris, 84, 410.

platyphylla, 410.

Au7'elia, 117.

amplcxicauHs, 118.

decurrens, 119.

Bacchakide^, 57.

Baecharis, 57, 221.

Alamani, 225.

angustifolia, 222.

Bigelovii, 224.

bracbyphylla, 223.

cceruhsccns, 225.

consanrjuinca, 222.

Douglasii, 224.

Eniorvi, 222.

fcetida, 226.

glomeruliflora, 222.

(jlomeruliftora, 222.

glutinosa, 224.

i/lutinosa, 225.
'l/cETikei, 224.

lialimifolia, 222.
Ilavardi, 224.

juncca, 221.
pilulari.'i, 222.

pilularis, 223.

PiiKjroen, 225.

Plunimer», 224.
ptarmicmfolia, 224.
pteroiiioides, 223.
ramulosa, 223.

salicifolitt, 222.
salicina, 222.

salicina, 223.

sai'othroides, 223.

Seemanni, 221.

sergiloides, 223.

sessilijlora, 222.

Texaiia, 222.

thesioides, 224.
veneta, 143.

vimiuea, 225.
riscosa, 226.

Wrightii, 222.

Baeria, 72. 325.

attini.s, 327.

anthemoides, 328.

carnosa, 326.

chrvsostoma, 325.

Clevelandi, 326.

coronaria, 327.
curta, 326.

debilis, 325.

Fremonti, 327.

gracili.s, 326.
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leptalea, 325.

matraiitha, 325.

maritiina, 32(j.

nuitica, 328.

Palineri. 452.

platvcarpha, 32G.

tenella, 327.

ulisinosa, 327.

Bahia,"73, 331.

absinthifolia, 3-32.

achillceoides, 330.

ambiyun, 331.

ambrosioides, 3.32.

arachnoidea, 330.

artemisicefolia, 329.

Bigelovii; 3.3.3.

bitfi-iiata, 333.

ciirvsanthemojdps, 333.

conftrtijlora, 330.

cuneaia, 331.

dealbata, 332.

gracilis, 331.

tnteyriJ'oUa, 331.

Innata, 330.

latifolia, 330.

leucophylla, 331.

multiflora, 331.

Neo-Mexicana, 333.

nudicaulis, 332.

obloiifrifolia, 332.

oppositifolia, 332.

pavvijlora, 331.

pedata, 333.

rubella, 329.

stcechndifdlin, 329.

tenulfolia, 330.

<»-l>'f/a. 330.

Wall'iccI, 320, 331.

Woodbousii, 333, 452.

Bahiopsis lawita, 271.

Baileya, 71, 318.

multiradiata, 318.

pauciradiata, 318.

ple.niradiata, 318.

Baldwinia, 68, 302.

multirtora, 302.

uiii flora, 302. 450.

Balsamorrhiza, GO, 205.
Bolandeii, 200.

Careyana, 205.

doltoidea, 200.

glabresrens. 206.

helianthoidcs, 200.

hirsuta, 206.

Hookeri, 206.

incann, 260.

macropliylla, 266.

.sagittata, 265.

terebintliacea, 266.

Barkhausia Caroliniana, 441.
elegans, 431.

grandijlora, 441.

Lcssinf/ii, 430.
nann, 431

.

Barrattia, 283.

calva, 283.

Bartlettia, 80, 378.
scaposa, 378.

Bebbia, 445, 453.

jtincea, 453.
Bedstraw, 35.

Bellardi'i, 416.

Bellis, 55. 163.

integrifcilia, 103.

Mexicana, 163.

perennis, 163.

xanth()Coiiioide.s, 163.

Berlandiera, 61, 242.

incisa, 243.
lonrjijblia, 242.

lyrata, 243.

pumila, 243.

subacaulis, 243.

Texana, 242.

tomentosa, 243.
Berthelotia, 225.

Betchea, 44, 40, 47.

major, 47.

samolifolia , 47.

Bezanillai 228, 448.

Bidens, 08, 295.

arquta, 2i)8.

Beckii, 2U8.

Bigelovii, 2fl7.

bipinnata, 297.

Californica, 297.

cernua, 296.

chrysanthemoides, 290.

connata, 296.

ferulmfolin, 298.

faniculifolia, 298.

frondosa, 296.
gracilis, 302.

lielianthoiiles, 296.

heterophylla, 298.

heterosperma. 297.

Humbokltii, 298.

Lemmoni, 297.

leucantha, 297.

longifolia, 298.

nivea, 297.
petivlata, 296.

pilosa, 297.

procera, 297.

quadriaristata, 296.
striata, 297.

tenuisecta, 297.
tripartita, 296.

Bigelovia, 54, 135.

acradenia, 142.

albida, 137,

arborescens!, 141.

Bigelovii, 137.

Bolaiideri, 1.36.

brac'liyle])is, 141.

cerumino.'ia, 138.

Cooperi, 141.

coroiiopifolia, 142.

coronopifolia , 143.

depressa, 137.

diffusa, 141.

Doiiglasii, 139.

dracunculoides, 1.39.

Drummoiidii, 142.

Engelmanni, 137.

graveolens, 139.

Greenei, 138.

Hartwegi, 143.

Howardi, 130.

intricata, 203.

lanceolata, 140.

leiospernia, 139.

juncea, 138.

Mcnziesii, 143.

Missouriensis, 139.

Mohavensis, 138.

Nevadeiisis, 136.

nudata, 141.

paniculata, 138.

Parisliii, 141.

Parryi, 136.

pluriflora, 142.
pulchella, 137.
rupesiiis, 133.

spathulata, 133.
teretifolia, 1-38.

tridcntata , 143.
unili(jidata, 154.
Vaseyi, 140.

veiieta, 142.

virgata, 141.

viscidiflora, 140.
Wriglitii, 142.

Biotia, 174.

conwiixta, 175, 176.
corymbosa, 174.

glomerata, 175.

latifolia, 175.

macrophylla, 175.

Schreberi, 175.

Blazing Star, 109.

BlennosperiTia, 60, 343.

('aiifornicum, 344.
Blepharipappiis, 69, 304.

(jlandulosus, 314.

ecaber, 304.

Blcpfiariztmia, .312.

BhphnnKlon, 129.

Bluebottle, 407.
Bluets, 24.

Bmbera, 356.

chrysanthenioides, 356.
glandulosa, 356.

Baherastrum, 356.
Bolophytn, 245.

alpina, 245.
Bolophytum, 245.

Boltonia, 56, 166.

asteroides, 166.
diffusa, 166.

f/lastifoiia, 166.

lati*;quania, 166.

Bomhycila:na, 227.

Boneset, 99.

Borreria, 33.

Domingensis, 34.

micrantha, 34.

parviflora, 34.

snbulata, 33.

Borrichia, 06, 265.

arborescens, 205.

frutescens, 205.

Bouvardia, 19, 23.

angustifolia, 24.

coccinea, 24.

hirtdla, 24.

Jacquini, 24.

ovata, 23.

qualemifolia, 24.

splendens, 24.

ternifolia, 24.

tripliylla. 23.

Brachyach yris, 115.

Euthamia:, 115.

Bi-acliyactis, 204.

ciliata, 204.

frondosa, 204.

Brachj'clu-cta, 53, 54, 161.

cordata, 101.

Brachycomc xanthocomoides, 166.

Brachyris, 115.

Californica, 115.

divaricatn, 115.

dracunculoides, 116.

Euthamim, 115.
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microcephala, 115, 116.

ovatifoUd, 161.

paniculata, 115.

ramosissima, 116.

Bradbuiia, 53, 120.

hirtella, 120.

Brauntria, 258.

Brtea arvensis, 398.

Brickellia, 51, 103.

atractyloides, 104.

baceharidea. 106.

betonicsefolia, 107.

brachyphylJa, 108.

Califoruica, 106.

cordifolia, 105.

Coulteri, 105.

Cuminfjii, 124.

cylindratea, lOT.

dentata. 106.

Fendleri, 96.

floribunda, 105.

frutesceni?, 108.

f^randiflora, 105.

Greenei, 104.

hastata, 104.

jncana, 104.

laciniata, 106.

Lemmoni, 107.

KneariJoUd, 140.

linifolia, 104.

longifnlia, 108.

microphylla, 106.

Mohavensis, 104.

multiflora, 108.

Nevinii, 445.

obldng-ifolia, ]04.

oliganthes, 107.

parviila, 107.

Pringlei, 107.

reniformh, 106.

Eiddellii. 108.

Rusbyi, IOC.

simplex, 105.

spinulosa, 108.

squamiilosa, 108.

tenera, 106.

WisJizeni, 107.

Wrightii, 106.

Wriffhtii, 105.

Bi'otera Contrayerba, 354.

Sprengelii, 354.

trlnervnta, 354.

Broteron trinervata, 354.

Bulbostylis, 104.

annua, 377.

Californica, 106.

Cavanillesii, 106.

deltoides, 100.

microphi/Ua, 106.

oliganthes, 107.

BuphtJuilmwnangusiifolium, 303.

arborescens, 265.

frutescens, 265.

kelianth aides, 255.
repe.ns, 265.

sar/iftatiim, 266.

Burdock, 397.
Bur-Marigold, 295.

Burrielia, 72, 324.

chrysostoma, 325.

Fremonti, 327.

gracilis, 326.

hirsuta, 326.

Innosa, 329.

leptalea, 325.

longifolia, 326.

maritima, 326.

microglossa, 324.

nivea, 323.

parvijiora, 326.

platycarpha, 326.

tenerrivia, 326.

Bush Honeysuckle, 18.

Butter-bur, 375.

Butter-weed, 394.

Button Snakeroot, 109.

Cacalia, 81, 394.

atriplicifolia, 395.

cordifolia, 94.

decomposita, 396.

diversifolia, 395.

Floridana, 395.

gigantea, .395.

liastata, -395.

hastata, 395, 396.

lanceolata, 396.

Nardosmia, 376.

ovata. 395.

ootY«; 396.

paniculata, 396.

pteranthes, 396.

reniformis, 395.

suaveolens, 395.

tuberosa, 396.

Cacaliopsis, 79, 376.

Nardosmia, 376.

Cachimilla, 225.

Cmnotus, 220.

Ca/rt!s, 418.

aphantocarpha , 419.

Bigelovii, 419.

Bolanderi, 418.

cyclocarpha, 420.

Jjouglasii, 419, 420.

eriocarpha , 420.

glauca, 417.

grac/loba, 417.

laciniata, 417, 418.

Lindleyi, 419.

linearifolia, 419.

macrocJioitn, 418.

major, 417.

nutans, 417.

Parryi, 418.

platycarpha, 420.
sylvatica, 417.

tenella, 419.

Ca?ea aspera, 257.

oppositifolia, 257.

Cidliacliyris Fremonti, 316.

Calliastrum, 175.

Callichroa, 315.

Douglasii, 316.

platyglossa, 315.

Calliqlossa Douglasii, 310.

Calli'opsis, 290.

Athinsoniann, 291.

bicolor, 291.

cardaminefolia, 291.

Drummondii, 291.
palmata, 293.

rosea, 290.

tinctoria, 291.

Calocalais, 418.

Calonea, 351.

Calostelmn, 109.

Calycadenin , 310.

cephalntes, 312.

Fremonti, 312.

mollis, 311.

multiglandulosa, 31S.

pauctflora, 311.

plumosa, 312.

tenella, 311.

truncata, 311.

villosa, 311.

Calycoseris, 86, 421.

Parrvi, 421.

Wrightii, 421.

Calymmandra, 229.
Candida, 230.

Calyptrocajpus vialis, 289.
Canada Thistle, 390.

CAPRIFOLIACE^, 7.

Caprifolium, 10.

bracteosum, 18.

ciliosum, 16.

Douglasii, 17.

flavum, 17.

Fraseri, 17.

hispidnlum, 18.

glaucum, 18.

gratum, 18.

occidentale, 16.

parviflorum, 18.

pubescens, 17.

sempervirens, 16.

Carbenia, 405.

Cardoon, 82.

Carduine.^, 82.

Carduus, 82, 397.

acanthoides, 397.

altissimus, 404.

arvensis, 398.

crispus, 397.

discolor, 399, 403, 404.

foliosus, 402.

9;rt6f7-, 404, 405.

)wrridulus, 400.

lanceolatus, 398.

muiicns, 405.

nutans, 397.

occidentalis, 401.

odoratus, 401.

pectinatus, 397.

pumilus, 401, 402.

pycnocephalus, 397.

remotifolius, 399.

repandus, 405.

spinosissimus, 400.

undulatus, 403.

Virginianus, 404, 405.

Carminatia, 51, 103.

tenuiflora, 103.

Carphephorus. .52, 112.

atriplicifolius, 113.

bellidifolius, 113.

corymbosus, 113.

junceus, 113.

junceus, 378.

Pseudo-Liatris, 113.

tomentosus, 113.

Carphocha-te, 52, 109.

Bigelovii, 109.

Cartcsia centmiroides, 88.

Carthamus IcBvis, 88.

Catesbisa, 20, 28.

parviflora, 28.

Cntomenia, 286.

Centaurea, 82, 405.

Americana, 407.

Americana, 88.

benedicta, 406.

Calcitrapa, 406.
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Cyanus, 407.

Jacea, 407.

Meliteiisis, 40G.

Mexicana, 407.

nigra, 40G.

Nuttallii, 407.

solstitialis, 406.

Centauridium Drummondii, 125.

Cehtaurine.e, 82.

Ctntrocarpha aiistata, 2G0.

grnndiflora, 2G1.

trilobd, 259, 200._

Centvuspermum humile, 240.

xanthioides, 239.

Cephalanthus, 20, 29.

occidentalis, 29.

salicifolius, 29.

Cephalophora acaulis, 345.

dtcurrens, 349.

scaposa, 344.

Ceratocejjhahis, 296.

Cercomeris, 249.

Cercostylis, 351.

Chajnactis, 74, 339, 452.

acliillecefolia, 341.

artemisiivfolia, 342.

attfiuiata, 340.

bvaehypappa, 340.

carplidcliiiia, 340.

Cusickii, 452.

denudata, 339.

Douglasii, 341.

JiUfUiii, 339.

Frenionti, 340.

glabi'iuscula, 339.

glabriuscula, 341.

ifieterocarplia, 339, 452.

lanosa, 339.

macrantha, 341.

Nevadensis, 341.

Nevii, 339, 452.

Parishii, 453.

santoliuoides, 341.

stevioides, 340.

suffrutescens, 341, 452.

tunaretifolia, 339.

tenuifolia, 339.

thysanocarpha, 342.

Xantlana, 340.

Cha;tadelpha, 84, 415.

Wheeleri, 415.
_

Ckcefanlhera asteroiden, 105.

C/tcethymenia, 317.

Cluutopappa, 55, 165.

asteroides, 165.

modesta, 165.

Parryi, 165.

Chamcedaphne, 31.

CliamcBmelum. 363.

Chamomile, 362, 363.

Chaptalia, 83, 408.

nutans, 408.

tomeiitosa, 408.

Chiccory, 412.

Chiococca, 21, 30.

parvifolia, .30.

racemosa, 30.

Chlonoracium, 429.

ChlcBtiolobus pycnostachyiis, 226.

virr/atus, 220.

Chondrilla, 87, 441.

lllinoensis, 433.

juncea, 441.

lasvif/ato, 441.

Choi'isiva^ 247.

Chrysactinia, 77, 355.

Mexicana, 355.

Chiysantlieuium, 78, 364.

arcticuni, 365.

Balsam ita, 365.

bi]iiiinatiim, 364.

CaroHnuniurii, 166.

(jrumliflorum, 364.

indicum, 364.

inodon/m, 363.

integrifolium, 365.

Leucanthenuim, 365.

nanuiii, 364.

Partlienium, 365.

segetuni, 364.

Sinense, 364.

Chrysastrum, 144.

C/irysocoma acaulis, 91.

coronopifolia , 97.

dracunculoides, 139.

f/if/antea, 90.

graminifolia, 90, 161.

<irai^eolens. 139, 142.

nauscosa, 139.

nudata, 141.

tomentosa, 89.

virr/ata, 141.

Chrysogonuni, 61, 243.

IJlotostephus, 243.

Virginianum, 243.

Chrysoma, 161.

pumila, 160.

solidaijiuoides, 161.

uiiiligulata, 154.

Chrysomelta, 292.

lanceolata, 292.

Chrysopsis, 53, 121, 44S.

acaulis, 132.

alba, 198.

alpina, 198.

amyydaUiia, 196.

arytiitea, 121.

aspera, 121.

Bolandtri, 123.

Brevveri, 124.

ccBspitosa, 1-32.

Cflwesce/w, 123, 213.

coi'unopij'olia, 206.

decumbens, 122.

dcntata, 122.

divdrirafii, 130.

ecliididcs, 123.

falcata, 123.

J'oliosn, 123.

gossypina, 122, 446.

graminiliiliii, 121, 446.

bu-telln, 210.

/»>/))V^(, 123.

huinilix. 197.

liyssopifolia, 122.

Lamarckii, 130.

linariifolia, 197.

Mariana, 122.

mollig, 123.

obiwata. 197.

olir/anl.lia, 121.

Oregana, 124.

pilosa, 124.

pinifolia, 121.

scnbra, 121.

scabi-clla, 122.

gf^i.tiliflora, 123.

trichophylla, 122.

villosa, f22.

Wrightii, 446.

Cliri/soffe/nma tripleris, 294.
(,'/( rij.'<(it//(uiiiiopsi.<, 136.

Clirijs^iidiamiius, 136, 137.

depressus, 137.

dracunculoides, 139.

lenceolatus, 140.

jjumilus, 140.

speciosu^, 139.

viscidijlortos, 140.

Chthonia proslrata, 360.

tUCHOKIACE.E, 83, 410.

Cicliorium, 84, 412.

IiUybus, 412.

(Jiuchotia Caribwa, 23.

Carolimana, 23.

Jamaicetisis, 23.

Clnchonace^, 19.

Cinei-ana- atropuipurea, 389.

Canadensis, 383, 394, 396.

Caroiinefisi-s, .383.

conr/esta, 394.

frifjida, ;i89.

lielerophyUa, 390.

iHlefjrijf'olia. 389, 390.

Lewisii, 211.
;^ra<a, '390.

maritima, 383.

/jabjstris, 394.

praiensis, 388.

Cirsium, 398.

acaule, 402.

aitissimum, 404.

arvense, 398.

Bigeluvil, 405.

brtvifolium, 403.

Culij'ormcum, 400.

canescetis, 400, 403.

Coultej'i, 401.

discolor, 404.

dl^ersij'olluiu, 404-

Duuffla.'ui, 403.

DriimaMndii, 400, 402.

edule, 399.

eriocephalu7H,^ 399, 400.

JiUpenduluM, 404.

folMsum. 400, 402.

Grahami, 403.

Hooi,erianum, 399, 403.

horridulum, 400.

Kanitsclialicum, 400.

Innceoiatum, 398.

I^contei, 405.

tnetjacantkum, 400,

muticttm, 405.

JVeo-.1ffxifrjK«Ht, 400.

NiUtallii, 404.

ochrocenirum, 403.

Pitcheri, 403.

puniUum, 401.

reniotifolium, 399.

repandum, 405.

ecariosum, 402.
sienolepidtim, 399.

Texannm, 404.

trndtdatiim, 401, 403.

Vir</!nia'nuni, 404.

Wriqhtir, 404.

Clappia, 70, 317.

auraniiaca, 317.

sua'da^folia, 317.

Clarionea, 408.

runcinata, 409.

Clavif/cra, 104.

brarhyphylln, 108.

dentata, 108.
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Riddellii, 108.

Cleavers, 35.

C'lyincnvcoma, 356.

Clol-bur, 252.

CuicLis, S2, 397.

altissimus, 404.

Americanus, 398.

Andersoiii, 401.

Audrewsii, 400.

Arizonicus, 401.

arvensis, 398.

benedictus, 406.

Breweri, 403.

Califoiuiciis, 400.
ca?'linoides, 398.

Drumniundii, 402.

Eatoui, 400.

edulis, 399.

€riocephalu8, 399.

foliosus, 402.

(/laber, 404.

(/iutinosits, 405.

Grahami, 403.

Hallii, 393.

Hookerianus, 399i.

horridulus, 400.

Kamtschatkus, 399.
lanceolatus, 398.

Lecontei, 40a.

iiiuticus, 405.

Neo-Mexicanus, 40(V

Nuttallii, 404.

occideutalis, 401.

ochrocBUtrus, 403,

Parrvi;. 398.

Pitcheri, 403.

pumilus, 401.

quercetonim, 402.

seiiiotifoliu&, 399.

repaiidus, 405.

Eothrockii, 401.

sca.ri©sus, 402.

spinusissimus, 400.
uHdulatu.s, 403.

Virginianus, 404.

Virrjinimius, 405>.

Wheeled, 402.

Wrijrhtii, 404.

Cockle-bur, 252.

CoeSestina, 93.

agerutoides, 93.

cmrtilea, 93, 102.
eorymbosn, 93.

mni'itima, 93.

(TOFFEACE/E, 20.

Comogyne carnosct, 317.

Colensantku.% 104.

Coltsfoot, 375.

Compass-plant, 242.

COMPOSITvE, 48, 445.

Cone-flower, 259.

Coniotheh Californiea, 344.

ConocHnium, 102.

betonicum, 102.

coslesiinum, 102.

dichotomtim, 102.

disseclum, 102.

rigidvm, 95.

Conophora, 395.

Conyza, 57, 221.

Altaicn, 204.

nmhifjua, 221.

amptexicnulis, 226.

angustifolin, 226.

asteroides, 171.

bifoliata, 172.

tnfrons, 226.

camphoratd, 226.

Candinensis, 226.

Coulteri, 221.
Coulteri, 220.

UniJ'olia, 171.

Marylandica, 220.

pycnostachya, 220.

smuata, 221.

subdecurrens, 220, 221.
uliginosa, 226.
virgnta, 226.

CONYZE^, 57.

Cvnyzopsis, 204.

Coral-berry, 13.

Cortocarjms heterocarjms, 301.

pavthenioides, 301.
Coreoloma, 290.

CoREOPSIDE.i;, 67.

Goreopsldes, 292.

Cortop)sidium. 291.

Coreopsis, 68,' 289.

acttio, 289.
alata, 287.

atoa, 297.

alternifolia, 289.
ambigua, 295.

angustifolia, 290.

angustifoUa, 273.

arguta, 295.

aristata, 295.

aristosa, 295.

aspera, 290.

Atkiusouiaua, 291.

aurea, 294.

aurea, 295.

auriculata, 293.

auriculata, 293.
Bidtns, 296.

bidentoides, 295.

Boyhiniana, 292.
cauiupsiden, 300.

cardaminefolia, 291.

corouata, 292.

coronata, 294, 295, 297.

crassifoliii, 292.

delphinifolia, 293.

delphinij'olia, 294.

dichotoma, 290.

discoidea, 295.

divcrsijblia, 291. 293.

Druinmondii, 291.

flifolia, 301.

'flexicaulis, 290.

gladiata, 290.

grandiflora, 292.

Harveyana, 292.

heterophylla, 292.

integrifolia, 290.

involucrata, 295.

lanceolata, 292,

latifolia, 294.

Leavenworthii, 291.

leucanthn, 297.

leucantliema, 297.

linifolia, 290.

longipes, 292.

major, 294.

mnrithna, 300.

mitis, 295.

niidata. 290.

ohloiigifolia, 292.

Q!!mleri, 294.

palmata, 293.

parviflora, 298.
paucijlora, 293.

perjoliata, 290.
prcecox, 293.

procera, 289.
pubescens, 293.
rosea, 290.

senifolia, 293.
stellata, 294.

tenuifolia, 293.

tinctoria, 291.

trichosperma, 295.

<?-j/(c/a, 301.

tripteris, 294.

verticillata, 293.

verticillata, 293.

Wrayi, 294.

Corethrogyne, 50, 170.
Californiea, 170.

detonsa, 170.

filaginifolia, 170.
incana, 170.

obovata, 170.

spathulata, 170.
tomenttUa, 170.

virgata, 170.

Corn Marvgold, 364.

Corn Salad, 44.

Corvisnrtia, 236.

Cosviidium Burridgeanum, 301.

JiliJ'olium, 301.

gracile, 302.

simplicifolium, 302.

Cosmos, 68, 298.

bipinnatus, 298.

caudatus, 298.

parviflorus, 298.

Costmary, 365.

Cotton-Kose, 230.

Cotula, 78, 306.

nZ6ffl, 256.

australis, 366.

corouopifolia, 306.

niatricariuides, 304.

Courrantia chamo7niUuides, 304.
Cranberry-Tree, 10.

Crepidium caulesccns, 431.
(jliuicuin, 431.
I II nc'nititnm, 431,

Crfpii/isj>t /m um, 429.

Crepis, 80, 87, 430.

acuminata, 431.

acuminala, 432.
ambigua, 428, 429.

Aiidersoni, 431.

biennis, 430.

biennis, 43 1

.

Cooperi, 430.

elegans, 431.

glauca, 431.

intermedia, 432.

nana, 431.

occiden talis, 432.

occidentnlis, 432.

pleurocarpa, 432.

polymorpha, 430.

runcinata, 431.

tectorum, 430.

virens, 430.

Cnnitaria hnmilis, 204.

viscidiflorn, 140.

Critonia Kiihnin, 103.

Crocidium, 80, 378.

multicaule, 378.

Crockeria chrysantha, 72, 451.
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Crosses/ephium, 370.

Cruciata, 35.

Crusea, 22, 32.

allococca, 33.

subulata, 33.

Wrightii, 33.

Cryplopleura, 439.

Callfornica, 440.

Crvptostemma calendulacea, 82.

Cudweed, 234.

Cup-plant, 240.

Cydnus, 406.

Cyclachfena, 245.

xanthiifolia, 246.

Cylindrocephala, 94.

Cvmbia, 411.

Cvnara, 82.

CYN.Ui01DE.E, 81, 306.

Cynthia. 412.

amplexicauUs, 41 2.

Boscii, 412.

Dmuh'Udn, 412.

GriUithii. 412.

/iyra^rt, 412.

Virginica, 412.

Dandelion, 420, 440.

Demetria glutinos't, 119.

spathulata, 117.

Dent de Liob, 440.

Dlaperia, 22^.

Candida, 230.

Drummondil, 229.

mullicaulis, 229.

prolij'era, 229.

DichiBta, 326.

Frenionti, 327.
tenellii, 327.

uUf/inosa, 327.

Dichaitopliora, 55, 165.
- campestris, 166.

Dicoria, 63, 248.

Brandegei, 248.

canescens, 248.

Dicranocarpus, 00, 237.

parviflorus, 237.

Diervilla, 8, 18.

Acadicnsis, 19.

Canadensis, 19.

humilis, 19.

lutea, 19.

.sessilitblia, 19.

Tournvfoftii, 19.

trifida, 18.

Dieteria, 205.

astvroides, 21)6.

canesi'cns, 2')li.

corono/iifoli'i, 2J6.

divaricala, 200.

gracilis, 130.

incana, 206.

puloerulent'i, 201.

sessilijlora, 21)6.

spinulosa, 130.

viscosa, 2()(!.

Dimeresia, 445, 448.

Howellii. 449.
Uiadia, 22, 34.

glabra, 34.

nirsuta, 34.

teres, 35.

tetracocca, 33.

telragona, 35.

tricocca, 33.

Virginiana, 35.

Virginica, 35.

Diodunta, 294.

nristosa, 295.

rturea, 295.

bidentoides, 295.

coronata, 295.

involucrata, 2D5.

leptvphylla, 295.

mitis, 295.

Diomedea, 281.

JJiotostephus repens, 243.

Diplopappus albas, 198.

alpinus, 198.

amyydalinus, 190, 197.

canescens, 214.

curnifolius, 197.

rfiiiiH.-;, 219.

ericoides, 133, 198.

Jllifulius, 213.

graminifuUus, 121.

grandifiorus, 214.

hispidus, 123.

incanus, 206.

leucophyllus, 170.

linariifoUus, 197.

linearis, 213.

lutescens, 199.

Mariantis, 122.

obovatus, 197.

occidenialis, 215.

pinnatijiilus, 130.

rigidus, 197.

scaber, 121.

serictus, 121.

trichophyllus, 122.

umbellalus, 196.

villosus, 123.

Diplostelma bellioides, 165.

Diplostephium acuminatum, 199.
nmygdnlinum, 196.

borenle, 197.

canuni, 170.

coniijhiium, 197.

dichotomum, 197.

linariij'ulium, 197.

obovatum, 197.

umbellatum, 196.
Dipluthrix, 2.53.

acernsa, 254.

DIPSACACEyE, 47.

Dipsacus, 47.

fullonum, 48.

sylvestris, 48.

Distnsis concinnn, 210.

heterophylln, 165.

modesta, 165.

Distreptus, 88.

Ditlirix, 320.

Dockniackie, 10.

Dadlingeria, 196.

amygdidina, 197.
ciirnlj'dlia, 197.

obovata, 107.

ptarmicoldes, 198.

Donia. 117.

ciliala, 125.

glutinosa, 118, 119.

inulvides, 117.

hnceolatn, 120.

squarrosa, 1 18.

uniflora, 128.

DoromcAim, acatde, 381.

glutinnsum, 119.

Icevifoliiim, 216.

nudicaule, 381.

30

ramosum, 219.

Dracopis, 263.

amplexicauUs, 263.
Dracunculus, 368.

Dufres7iin, 44.

Dugaldea, 347.

J)uhamelia, 28.

Dumerilia, 408.

Dunantia Achyranthes, 257.

Dysodia, 77, 355.

acerosa, 357.

aatheniidifolia, 356.

canceliata, 356.

clu'ysantlienioidcs, 356.

Cooperi, 356.

fastigiatu, 356.

glandulosa, 356.

porophylloides, 356.

speciosa, 356.

tagetioides, 357.

Dysvdiopsis, 357.

Eatonella, 72, 322.

Congdonii, 323.

nivea, 322.

Echenais carlinoides, 398.

Echinacea, 65, 258.

angustifoiia, 258.

atrorubens, 259.

pallida, 258.

purpurea, 258.

sanguinea, 258.

servtina, 258.

Echinomeria apetala, 274.

Eclipta, 64, 256.

alba, 256.

brachypoda, 256.

erecta, 250.

integrifolia, 163.

procumbens, 256.

prostrata, 256.

Egle/es Arkansana, 164.

Californicus, 452.

humilis, 164.

ramosissimn, 164.

Elecampane, 230.

Elepliantopus, 50, 88.

Carolinianus, 88.

eZ(r<»s, 88.

nudatiis, 88.

nudicauhs, 88, 89.

icnZier, 88, 89.

tonieiitosus, 88.

Elephantosis, 88.

Encelia, 67, 281.

albescens, 281.

ari/opliylla, 284.

Calitbrnica, 282.

calva, 283.

conspersa, 281, 282.

eriocephala, 282,

exaristata, 283.

farinosa, 282.

frutescens, 282.

halimifolia, 281.

microcephala, 284
microphvlla, 281.
nwfior, 282, 450.

nudicaulis. 283.

SL-a])()sa, 282.

subaristala, 283.
viscida, 282.

Enceliopsis, 283.
Endive, 412.

Engehnauuia, 61, 244.
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pinnatifida, 244.
Texana, 244.

EnuJa Campana, 236.

Erechtites, 81, 396.
tlonyata, 396.

hieracifolia, 390.

pt-cealtn, 39G.
Ereicotis, 27.

Eremiastrum, 56, 171.
bellioides, 171.

Ei'icameria, 132.

diffusa, 141.

erecta, 134.

microphylla, 133.
nana, 134.

rednosa, 134.
Erif/erastrntm, 196.

Eri(/eridmm, 216.

Erigeroii, 56,207, 447.
acris, 219.

alpinus, 219.

alpinus, 207, 220.

ambiguus, 219, 221.
Andersonii, 201.

(inrjustaius, 448.

annuus, 218.

aryentatus, 212.

Arizouicu.'i, 218.

anneritefolius, 220.
asper, 209.

asperiigineus, 212.

Bellidiastrnm, 217.

bellidifolius, 21G.
Beyrich it, 219.

Bigelovii, 210.

Bloomeri, 214.

Bonariensis, 221.

B)-andegei, 210.

Brazoens'is, 218.

Breweri, 215.

csespitosus, 214.

CfBspitosvs, 212, 214.
camplwrafies, 226.

Can;ulGn.sis, 221.

canescens, 213, 214.

canus, 212.

CaroKnianus, 161, 446.

Chry-sopsidis, 210, 447
ciliatus, 204.

cinerevs, 218.

compositus, 211.

concinmis, 210.

corymbosus, 214.

Coiilteri, 209.

decumbens, 215.
decumbens, 215.
delphinifolius, 219.
dclphinifoliu.t, 219.
discoideus, 221.
divaricatus, 221.
divaricatus, 218.
divergens, 218.
divergens, 217.

Douf/lasii, 215-

Drosbachensis, 220.
Eatoni, 214.

elonrjatus, 220.

eriocephnlus, 207.

eriophylliis, 220.
filifoliu.s, 213.

flagellaris, 217.

Jlorifer, 168.

folio.sus, 215.

glabelhis, 209.

glabratus, 220.

glandulosus, 212.
glandulosus, 121.

glaucus, 208, 447.

grandiflorus, 208.

grandijiorus, 208, 209.

netervphyUus, 219.
kivsutus, 210.
liispidus, 208.

Howellii, 209.

hyssopifolius, 216.
incomptus, 218.

inornatus, 215, 448.

integrifolius, 216, 219.
Kamtschaticus, 220.
lanatus, 207.
leiomerus, 211.
Lemmoni, 216.

linifolius, 220.

lonchophyllus, 220.
longipes, 217.

maciaiithus, 209.
maritimiis, 208.

miser, 216.

modestus, 218.

Muirii, 207.
muldjlonts, 203.

nanus, 212.

Neo-Mexicanu.s, 219.
nervosus, 121.

Nevadeiisis, 214.

nudatus, 447.

iiudicaulis, 216.

nudijioi-us, 218.

ochroleucus, 213.

ochroleucus, 210, 214.

Oreganus, 216. 448.

pamculatus, 221.

Parishii, 212.

pedatus, 211.

peucepb^-Ilus, 213.

Philadefphicus, 217.

Philadelphicus, 217, 219, 448.
pildsus, 122.

poliospermus, 210.

Pringlei, 211.

pulchdlus, 207, 209, 216, 217.
pumilus, 210, 447.

pumilus, 213.

jmrpureiif, 217.

pusilius, 221.

quercifolius, 217.
fjuercij'oiius, 218.

racemosus, 220.

radicatus, 211.

repens, 217.

RiLsbvi, 217.

salsuginosii.«, 208.

sahvginosus, 209.

scriposus, 217.

speciosus, 209.

sguarrosus, 208, 446, 447.

stenophvllus, 213.

stenophyllus, 201, 213, 215.

strictus, 221.

strigosus, 219.

sti-i'gosus, 210, 218, 219.

subdecurrens, 220.

subdecurrens, 221.

sidcatus, 447.

supplex, 215.

tener, 212.

tfiiuis. 218.

irijidus, 211.

uniflorLis, 207.

ursinus, 211.

Utahensis, 213.
vernus, 216.

Eriocarpum grindelioides, 126.
Eriopappus glundidosus, 314.
Eriophyllum, 72, 73, 328, 452.

ambiguum, 331.

cajspitosuin, 330, 452.

coniei'tiflorum, 329.
gracile, 331.

lanosum, 329.

multicaule, 328.

Nevinii, 452.
nubigenum, 329.

Pringlei, 329.

sta;chadi folium 32!}.

Wallace!, 329.

Watsoni, 331.

Erithalis, 21, 30.

fruticosa, 30.

odorifera, 30.

Ernodea, 21, 31.

littoralis, 31.

Erythremia ap>hylla, 436.
grandijlora, 436.

Esojjon glaucum, 434.
Espejoa, 317.

Espeletia amplexicaidis, 267.
helianthoides, 266.
sagittata, 266.

Eublepharis, 290.
Eucephalus, 199.

a/^MS, 198.

elegans, 200.

ericoides, 198.

glaucus, 200.

EUINULE.E, 59.

EuPATORLiCE.E, 50, 91.

Eupatoriophalacrun, 256.
Eupatorium, 51, 94.

ageratitblium, 100.

ageralifoliiim, 101.

ageratoides, 101.

album, 98.

altissimum, 99.

altissimum, 101.

ambiguum, 97, 98.

amcenum, 96.

aromaticum, 101.

Berlandieri, 100, 101.
betonicum, 102.

Bigelovii, 96.

Brickellia, 105.

Bruneri, 96.

calocephalum, 95.

casdniJ'oUum, 98.

ceanothifoUtcm, 101.

ccelestinum, 102.

compodliJoUum, 97.

conclnnmn, 95.

conyzoides, 95.

cordatum, 101.

cordiforme, 101.

coronopifoliuiii, 97.

crassijolium, 97, 102.

Cube'nse, 101.

cuneatum, 100.

cuneifolium, 98.

dissectum, 102.

divergens, 95.

dubium, 96.

falcatum, 96.

Fendleri, 96.

foeniculaceiim, 97.

f(£,niculoides, 97
fioribundum, 95.
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Fraseri, 101.

fusai-ruhrum^ 96.

(/lanilalo.iuiii, 98.

(jlitstij'oliiim, 114.

(/lauce^ccns, 98.

ffrandiflurum, 105.

Greggii, 102.

Ilavtweni, 102.

licteroclinium, 95.

liyssiipil'olium, 98.

incaniatum, 101.

ivaefolium, 95.

IcBvigatum, 96.

lanccolntum., 99.

leptophyllum, 97.

leiicolepis, 98.

Ty indh e im e vianum , 100

.

linearij'olium, 98.

luteum, 102.

maculatum, 95, 96.

3farrubium, 99.

Maximillanl, 95.

melissoides, 101.

mikanioides, 97.

multlnerve, 100.

ohovatum, 99.

obscurum, 95.

occideiitale, 100.

odoratum, 95, 101.

olltjanthes, 107.

Oref/anum, 101.

ovatuni, 99.

Parryi, 96.

parviflorum, 97, 98, 99.

pauperculura, 102.

pcrfoliatum, 99.

pilosum, 99.

piuiiatiridum, 97.

pubescens, 99.

punctatum, 96.

purpureum, 95.

P3'cnocephalum, 100.

racemosum, 97.

resinosum, 100.

Rothrockii, 102.

rotundifolium, 99.

Sabeanum, 95.

sagittatum, 94.

salcia'/iilhtin, 100.

scabridum, 99.

scandens, 94.

Schiedeanum, 100.

semiserratum, 98.

serotinum, 97.

sessilifoliuni, 99.

solidaginifolium, 97.

Sonorce, 100.

speciosum, 109.

sticjmatosum, 98.

siiaveolens, 101.

ternifolinm, 96.

teiicrifoliiim, 99.

tortij'ollum, 98.

triJ'oUatum, 95.

truncdfum, 99, 100.

urt inf.folium, 101.

vcriirmr/'oliam, 99.

rarlicilldluia, 95.

villosiiin, 100.

violaceum, 102.

Wrightii, 100.
_

Euphrosync nmbrosicBf.ilia, 246.

xanthiifolia, 246.

Eurybia commixla. 175.

corymbosa, 174.

glomcrata, 175.

Hchreberi, 178.

JussioEi, 175.

7nacropIiylla, 175.

Euthamia, 100.

graminifoUa, 100.

occidentalis, 160.

ienuifolia, 161.

Eiitliamiopsis, 141.

Evax, 58, 228. «
Candida, 230.

caulesceus, 228.

multicaulis, 229.

prolifera, 229.

Everlasting, 23.3, 234.

Exostema, 19, 23.

Caribajum, 23.

Exostemma, 23.

Ft'fZi(f, 44.

nmarella. 45.

die nopodifolia, 45.

FiKjopijrum. 45.

lunf/ij'(ili((, 40.

NuUallii, 46.

oliloria, 44.

jxttcUaria, 46.

radinta, 45.

stenocarpa, 45.

umbilicata, 45.

Woodsinna, 45.

Feverwort, 12.

Fiehtea, 416.

FiLAGINE.E, 57.

Filaginopsis Drummondii, 229.

mullicauUs, 229.

Filago, 58, 230.

Arizonica, 230.

Californlca, 230.

dcpressa, 2-30.

Gallica, 230.

Germanica, 230.

parvula, 230.

repe.ns, 231
Texana, 231.

Fireweed, 396.

Flaveria, 76, 353.

angustifolia, 354.

chloriefolia, 353.

Contrayerba, 354.

linearis, 354.

longifolia, 354.

maritima, 354.

rcpanda, 354.

Iciiuifolia, 354.

Flavkhie.e, 76.

Fleabaiic, 207.

Florestina, 74, 336.

callosa, 337.

tripteris, 337.

Flourensia, 66, 281.

cernua, 281.

corymbosa, 281.

laurifoiia, 281.

thurij'era, 281.

Flv rioney.suckle, 15.

Franseria, 03, 250, 449.

albicaulis, 251.

anilii'iisiiiiilcs, 252.
(n7r;»;..;„;-/r.v, 252.

bi|)inuatilida, 251.

Chamissonis, 251.

chenopndiifolia, (251, 2.52,)

cordifolia, 449. [450.

cuntifolia, 251.

deltoidea, 251.
discolor, 251.

dumosa, 251.

eriocentra, 251.

flexuosa, 450.

Hookeriana, 250.

ilicifolia, 252.

Lessingii, 251.

montana, 251.

pumila, 250.

tenuifolia, 250, 449.
tonientosa, 251.

Fuller's Teasel, 48.

Gaillavdia, 76, 351.

acaulis, 353.

acaidis. 345.

aniblyodon, 352.

aristata, 352.

Arizonica, 353.

bicolor, 352.

coiiiosa, 351.

Drummondii, 352.

lanccolata, 352.

Mcxicana, 352.

picta, 352.

pinnatiiida, 353.

pulchella, 3.52.

pulchella, 353.

licemeriana, 344.

ruslica, 352.

simplex, 351.

spathulata, 353.

iuberculata, 351.

Galardia, 351.

Galatella graminifoUa, 216.

nemoralis, 199.

obtusifolia, 171.

Gulathenium elongaium, 442.

Floridanum, 442, 443.

graminifolium, 443.

nitegrifolium., 442.

Lndoriciiiiium, 443.

mnllijliirinii, 444.

sulicij'olium, 442, 443.

sanguineum., 442.

Galinsoga, 69, 303.

parvitlora, 303.

GAt.INSOGEyE, 68.

Galium, 23, 35, 445.

acutissimum, 40.

Andrewsii, 41.

Anglicum, 30.

august ifolium, 39.

Ai)ariiie, 30.

Arkansanum, 38.

asperrimuni, 39.

asprellum, 39.

Btrmudianum, 37.

Be7-mudiense, 37.

bifolium, 36.

Bloomeri, 40.

Bolandori, 41.

boreale, 38.

boreale, 37.

brachiatum, 37, 39.

Brandegei, 38.

Califoruicum, 41.

Catalinensc, 445.

circiezans, 37.

Claytoni, 38.

concinnum, 38.

cuspidatum, 39.

dasycarpum, 445.

Fendleri, 41.
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hispidulum, 42.

Iiispidum, 42.

hypulrichium, 40.

Kamtschaticum, 37.

lanceolatum, 37.

latifoliuni, 38.

Littellii, 37.

margaricoccum, 41.

Matthewsii, 40.

micranthum, 39.

microphyllum, 41.

Mollugo', 35.

miiltiiloruin, 40.

Nuttallii, 41.

obovatuni, 37.

ohtusum, 38.

Parisiense, 36.

parviflorum, 39.

Fennsylvanicum, 39,

pilosum, 37.

proliferuni, 37.

pubens, 40.

punciatum, 37.

puncticulosum, 40.

purpureum, 37.

Eothrockii, 39.

rubioidts, 38.

septentrionale, 38.

spiiiulosum, 39.

stellatum, 40.

stricium, 38.

suaveolens, 39.

suffruticosum, 41.

Texanum, 36.

Texense, 36.

tinctorium, 38.

Torreyi, 37.

triconie, 36.

trifidmn, 38.

trifloruin, 39.

uncinulatum, 36.

uniflorum, 41.

Valllantii, 36.

veriim, 35.

virgatiim, 36.

Wrightii, 39.

Gall-of-the-earth, 434.

Gamochceki, 236-

Garberia, 52, 112.

fruticosa, 112.

Gardenia florida, 29.

clusicefolla, 29.

Randia. 29.

Genipa, 20, 29.

clusutfolia, 29.

Georgia Bark, 23.

Germa, 281, 282.

canescens, 282.

Gerbera nutans, 408.

PTrtZicri, 408.

Glyptopleura, 86, 423.

marginata, 423.

setulosa, 423.

Gerbere^, 83.

Gnaphalik/E, 58.

Gnaphaliopsis micropoides, 359.

Gnaphaliuni, 59, 234.

alienum, 232.

aljnnum, 232.

Americanum, 236.

Arizonicum, 234.

Californicum, 235.

Carpnthicum, 232.

Chamissonis, 236.

CliUense, 235.

conoideum, 234.

decurrens, 235.

dimoiphum, 231.

dioicum, 233.

falcaium, 236.

JJlarjinvides, 230.

gossypinum, 235.
hyemale, 236.

leiicoceplialum, 235.

lutM-album, 235.

margaritaceum, 233.

inicrocephaluin, 234.

Norvegicuni, 236.

obtusij'ulium, 234.

palustre, 235.

Pennsylvanicum, 236.

plantagineum, 233.

plantaginifulium, 233.

polyceplia'lum, 234.

purpureum, 236.

pusillum, 236.

ramosissiniuin, 235.

rectum, 236.

siJathulaium, 236.

spicatum, 236.

Sprengelii, 234.

Sprengelil, 235.

starhydijulium, 236.

strictuni, 235.

supinum, 236.

sylvaticuni, 236.

sylvaticum, 236.

uliginosum, 238.
ustulatum, 236.

virqatum, 226.

Wrightii, 234.

Goat's-beard, 415, 416.

Gochnatia, 83, 407.

hj'poleuca, 407.

GOCHNATIE^, 83.

Golden-rod, 143.

Greenella, 55, 164.

Arizonica, 164,

discoidea, 164,

Grindelia, .53, 116.

angustifulia, 117.

Arizonica, 118.

arguta, 118.

coronopijulia, 117.

costata, 117.

ciineifolia, 118.

discoidea, 119.

glutinosa, 119.

grandiflora, 118,

hirsutula, 117.

humilis, 119.

humilis, 119.

integrifolia, 1]7.

integrifvlia, 118.

inuloides, 117.

lanceolata, 118.

latifolia, 119.

microcephala, 117, 118.

nana, 119.

nuda, 118.

Oregana, 118.

Pacifica, 119.

robusta, 119.

rubricaulis, 117.

squarrosa, 118.

squarrosa, 119.

stricta, 117.

subdecurrfns, 118.

Tcxana, 118.

virgata, 118.

Groundsel, 383, 394.

Guardiola, 60, 237.

platvphvUa, 237.
Guettarda, 21, 29.

ambigun, 30.

Blodgettii, 30.

elliptica, 30.

scabra, 30.

Gum-plant, 116, 119.

Gtintlierla, 351.

Gutierrezia, 53, 115.

Berlandieri, 116.

Californica, 115.
divaricata, 115.

eriocarpa, 116.

Eutliamias, 115.

Lindheimeriana, 116.
linearifolia, 115.

linearij'olia, 115.

microcephala, 115.

Tnicro2}}iylla, 115.

spha-rocepliala, 115.
Texana, 116.

Gj-mnocline, 365.

Gynuwlcena, 356.

Gymnolomia. 06, 269.

encelioides, 269, 450.
multiflora, 269.

Ported, 269.

tenuifolia, 269.

triloba, 209, 450.
Gynmoptiis, 269.

imiserialis, 256.

Gyninosperma, 52, 114.

corymbosum, 114.

multijlorum, 114.

nudatum, 354.
iijqxisifi/'(ilium, 354.
.s,vy»(,-/«///, 114.

Gymnoatylt s ('/liUnsis, 365.
nasturiiij'olia, 366.

stolonifera, 366.
Gynema, 225.

dentiita, 226.

viscida, 226.

Gyrophyllum, 293.

Ilalea Ludoviciana, 256.
repanda, 256.
Texana, 256.

Hamelia, 20, 28.

coccinea, 28.

patens, 28.

Haploesthes, 80, 378.

Greggii, 378.

Ilaplopappus, 125.

llanllioads, 406.

llarpoicarpus exiguus, 306.

madarioides, .306.

IJarpalium, 270, 271.

rigidum, 275.

Harpalyce, 433.

((/6r(, 434.

alliiidma, 435.

cnj>idina, 433.

raccmosa, 433.

serpentaria, 434.

virgata, 433.

ffartmannia, 307.

ciliata, 316.

corymbosa, 308.

fasciculata , 309.

punqens, 308.

Hawkbit, 420.

Hawkweed, 424.
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Hecastocleis, 83, 407.

Sliockleyi, 407.

Ilectorea viUusissima, 121.

Hecubcea, 347.

Hedijotis acerosa, 27.

an(/ustifolia y 20.

auricutana, 28.

BoscU, 27.

ccerulea, 24.

cnlycosd, 2(5.

cUiolnta, 20.

ijentianoidts, 24.

(/Imnerata, 28.

/^a/«j, 28.

humifusa, 26, 27.

lanceolata, 26.

lon<;ifolia., 20.

minima. 25.

rotund'Jhlia, 25.

rubra, 25.

sei-pyllifolia, 24.

stenophijlla, 20, 27.

umbelldtrt, 20.

Virtjinica, 28.

Heleastrum, Hi.
album, 193.

paltulosiim, 174.

Helexie.e, 72.

Helexioide.e, 70, 317.

Heleniuin, 76, 347.

altissimum, 349.

amphibolmn, 348.

atropurpur'tum, 349.

autumnale, 349.

Bis^elovii, 350.

Bolanderi, 350.

brevifolium, 351.

Californicum, 349.

canaliculatum, 349.

commutatum, 349,

Curtisii, 350.

decurrens, 349.

elesans, 348.

fimbriatuni, 350.

grandijloruiii, 349.

Hoopesii, 347.

lanalum, 330.

lonrjifoUum, 349.

Mexicanum, 349.

Mexicanum, 348, 349.

micranthum, 349.

microceplialum, 348.

montanum, 349.

nudiflorum, 349.

Nuttallii, 350.

oocliiiiiiin, 348.

parvilloruin, 349.

puberulum, 349.

pubescens, 349.
pumilum, 349.

quadrideiitatum, 348.
quadridi-nlatum, 349.
(lundripnrtitum, 348.
Seminariense, 349.

stcechadifoliuin, 329.

tcnuifoliuni, 347.
Tluirberi, 348.

tubulijlorum, 349.
variuin, 349.

veniale, 350.

Helepta i/rnndiflnrn, 255.
Heliantliella, 07, 283.

arijophylla, 283.

Californica, 285.

Douglasii, 285.

grand ifiora, 285.

latijhlia, 270.

Rk'xicana, 284.

inicvocepbala, 284.

A'evadtrniis, 450.

midicauli.s, 283.

Parryi, 284.

quinquenervis, 284.

icnuij'olia, 285.

iinillora, 285.

unijlora, 284.

IIeli.vnthoide.e, 59, 237.

Ileliantbus, 66, 271, 450.

altissimus, 276.

aiigustifolius, 273.

aniiuus, 272.

arij-ophyllus, 272.

arisUUus, 288.

atrorubeus, 274.

atrorubens, 274, 275.

Bolanderi, 272.

Califoriiicus, 277.

canescens, 270.

CM'nuMS, 281.

ciliaris, 274.

cinereus, 275.

cinereus, 279.

crassifolius, 'lib.

cucumerij'ulius, 273.

dealbatus, 280, 450.

debilis, 273.

deeapetalns, 280.
duitutas, 270.

dijl'nsus, 274.

divaricatus, 279.

diriiricatus, 278.

divcrsij'olius, 279.

doronicoides, 279.

doronicoides, 280.

Douglasii, 278.

Dowellianus, 275.

erythrocarpus, 272.

exilis, 273.

Floridaiuis, 273.

J'rundosus, 280.

giganteus, 276.

(jignnteus, 273, 277.
(jiyas, 276.

gracilentus, 277.

grosse-serratus, 276.

heteropliyllus, 274.

heterophyllus, 275.
hirsutu.'!, 279.
hispidulas, 279.

Ilookerianus, 268.

inteqrifoliiis, 272.

iBDti'tiorus, 275.
licvigatus, 278.
ZcB«i"s, 255,279, 236.

lenticularis, 272.

Liiidhcimerianits, 273.

Icingifolius, 278.

lonr/ijolius, 268.

mncrocarpus, 272.

mncrophyllus, 280.

Maxiniiliani, 277.

viirnx'i'jdialu/!, 278.

Afl.'i.-foii.ricnsi.t. 275.
Mi.<sn)-irii.s, 274.
mollis, 276.
TOo///s. 280.

muUiJlnrus, 272, 280.
neqlcrtus. 279.

Nuttallii, 277.

occidentalis, 275.

Oliveri, 450.
orgyalis, 273.

ovatus, 272.
Paiisliii, 277.
parvificirus, 276.
jjdttn^, 272.

j)auciflorus, 272.
petiolaris, 272.

prcecox, 273.

prostratus, 280.

pubescens, 276, 279.

puniilus, 275.

quiiu[uener\'is', 284.
radula, 274.

rigidus, 274.

scaberrimus, 272.
scabcrriiiius, 275.
Selnveinit/ii, 278.

silpliioidcs, 274.

sparsijlorus, 274.
spathulatus, 276.

squarrosus, 276.

strumosus, 279.

strumosus, 278, 279, 280.
subtuberosus, 276.

tenuifolius, 280.

tephi'odos, 450.

tephrodes, 271.

timrifer, 281.

toincntosus, 276.

tracheliifolius, 280.
tracheliij'vlius, 278.

tricuspis, 275.

truncatus. 279.

tubceformis, 272.

tuberosus, 280.
tuberosus, 270.

Heliuchroa amcena, 258.
elittior, 258.

fuvcata, 258.

Linnceana, 258.

Heliwneris multijiora, 269.

tenidfolia, 209.

Heliopsis, 64, 254.

annua, 255.
Balsamorrhiza, 260.

buphthalmoides, 255.

buphihahwiides, 255.

canescens, 255.

gracilis, 255.

Isevis. 254.

parvifolia, 255.

scabra, 255.

terebinthacea, 206.

Helminthn, 420.

Helogyne, 93.

ffemiachyris Texnna, 110.

Heminmbrosia, 250.

Ilemiptilium, 415.

Birjelovii, 414.

Sc'holtii, 415.

Uemixanthidinm, 250, 251.
Hemizoiiella, 69, 306.

Durandi, 300.

minimn, 300.

parvuln, 306.

Heniizonia, 69, 306.

angustifolia, 308.

anfjuMifolia, 311.

balsamifera, 308.

cephalutes, 312.

citriodora, 307, 451,
Cleveland!, 307.

congesta, 307.

congesta, 314.
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corymbosa, 308.

decumbens, 309.

Douglasii, 311.

fasciculata, 309.

Jilipes, 313.

Fitchii, 308.

floribunda, 309.

Fremonti, 312.

frutescens, 307.

fflomerata, 309.

Heermanni, 310.

hisjnda, 311.

Kelloggii, 309.

Lobbii, 310.

luzulitfolia, 307.

macradenia, 308.

macradenia, 310.

macrocejihala, 308.

mollis, 311.

mnlticaidis, 309.

multiglandulosa, 312.

opjjositij'olia, 312.

paniculata, 309.

Parryi, 308.

paiiciflora, 311.

plumosa, 312.

pungens, 308.

ramosissima, 310.

rudis, 307.

sericea, 307.

spicata, 311

.

Streetsii, 307, 451.

tenella, 310.

triiiicata, 311.

virgata, 310.

Wheeleri, 307.

Wvightii, 309.

Herba Impia, 230.

Ilesperastrum, 174.

Hesperevax, 228.

Heterockata, 207.

JTeterochromea, 453.

Heterochrome.?;:, 54.

Heterodonta, 295.

Heterof/yne, 253.
Heteropectis, 361.

Heterophania, 231.

neteropleura, 429.

Heterosperma, 299.

Heterospermum, 68, 290.

dicranocarpum, 237.

pinnatum, 299.

tagetinum, 299.

Heterotheca, 53, 120.

Chrysopddh, 121.

Jioribunda, 121.

grandiflora, 121.

Lamarckii, 120.

Lamarckii, 130.

latifoUa, 121.

leptof/lossa, 121.

scabra, 121.

Hieracium, 86, 424.

abscissum, 430.

albiflorum, 428.

alpinum, 424.

arcticum, 427.

argutuiri, 428.

aurantiacum, 424.

miratum, 425.

barbatum, 426.

Eolanderi, 429.

Brandpgci, 455.

brcvipilum,, 429.

Breweri, 427.

Californicum, 423.
Caiiadense, 425.

Canadense, 425.

carneum, 430.

Carolinianum, 426.

corymbosum, 425.

cynoglossoides, 428.

erythrospermum, 429.

fdsciculatum, 425.
"Fendleri. 429.

gracile, 427.

Greenei, 429.

Gronovii, 426.

Gronovii, 425, 420, 427.

helianthifolium, 425.

Hookeri, 427.

horridum, 427.

Kalmii, 424.

Kaliuil, 425.

Lemmoni, 430.

longipilum, 426, 455.
macranthum, 425.

niacrophvllum, 425.

Mariaiuim, 420, 440, 455.

Marianum, 426.

mulle, 424.

muroruni,424.
paniculatiim, 425.

Parishii, 428.

Pennsijlvnnicum, 426.

pra?altum, 424.

l^rmcox, 424.

2»'enanthoides, 425.

Pringlei, 429.

jiufilium, 207.

r(_'licinum, 427.

rufulum, 425.

Rugeiil, 426.

runcinatum, 431.

Rusbyi, 428.

scdbriusciiliiin, 425.

scabrum, 426.

scdbnim, 426.

Scouleri, 427.

,S'rY)w?e?'i,429.

stdjnudum, 425.

Sullivantii, 425.

sylvntlcum, 424.

ihyrsoidium, 430.

triste, 427.

<r!s<e, 427.

timbellatum, 425.

Vancouverianum, 428.

venosum, 425.

venosum, 425.

virrjatum, 425.

vulgatum, 424.

High Cranberry, 10.

High-water Shrub, 247.

Hobble-busli, 9.

Hofmeisteria, 51, 93.

pluriseta, 93.

Ilulur/ymne, 324.

'Dinifjlasii, 323.

glabratn, 324.

Holozonia, 313.

Jilipes, 313.

HOMOCHROME^, 52.

Homoinnthus, 408.

Homopappus, 126.

ar;pitus, 127.

(jlomcratHS, 127.

muloides, 128.

limitiflorlis, 129.

paniculatus, 127.

racejnosMs, 127.
spathulatus, 149.

squarrosus, 125.

Honeysuckle, 141.

Hophirkia anthemoides, 334.
Horse-Gentian, 12.

Houndstongue, 113.

Houstonia, 20, 24.

acerosa, 27.

angustifolia, 26.

Cisrulea, 24.

ciliolata, 26.

coccinea, 24.

fasciculata, 27.

J'ruiicosa, 26.

humifiisa, 25.

Linncei, 24, 25.

loncjifolia, 20.

minima, 25.

patens, 24.

pvbtscens, 26.

pur)iurea, 26.
piisilLi, 24.

rotundifolia, 25.

rubra, 25.

rvpestris, 26.

serpyllifolia, 24.

subviscosa, 25.

tenuifolia, 26.

rarians, 26.

Wrightii, 26.

Hulsea, 75, 342.

algida, 343.

brevil'olia, 343.

Californica, 342.
adlirarpha, 342.

hetcrochroma, 343.

nana, 343.

Parryi, 342.

vestita, 342.

IJydrocarjiOBa, 298.

Hymenatherum, 77, 357, 453.

acerosuni, 357.

aureum, 359.

Berlandieri, 358.

concinnum, 453.

Gnaphaliopsis, 358.
(/nti//liiilodes, 359.

Grct^gii, 359.

llartwegi, 358.

Neo-Mexicanum, 357.

pcntachiEtun], 358.

polychaitum, 357.

setifolium, 359.

tagctoides, 357.

teviiij'olium, 358.

tcnuilobuni, 358.

Thurberi, 358.

Treculii, 358.

Wrishtii, 358.

Hymenoclea, 63, 248.

monogvra. 248.

Salsoia", 248.

flymenonevia c/laucum, 417, 418
laciniatum, 417.

Hymenopappus, 74, 235.

arteniisiafolius, 335.

corymbosus, 335.

Douqlasii, 341.

filifolius, 336.

flavescens, 3.36.

Z?<?f«<s, 336.

Mexican us, 336.

Nevadensis, 341.

robustus, 336.
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sciibiosreuB, 335.

teiiuifolius, 33G.

tenuifolius, 336.

Hvmenothrix, 73, 334.

Wislizeni, 334.

Wri,-i-htii, 335.

1/i/mi-no.ri/s, 340.

L'fiUfornicd, 327.

calra, .3-28.

linen rifi ill", 344.

muiica, 3"28.

odorata, 347.

Hyoseris amplexicauUs, 412.

anqusllfolia, 412.

bijlora', 412.

CnroUninna, 411.

major, 412.

montann, 412.

prenanlhubhs, 412.

Hvpoclioeris, 8.5, 416.

glabra, 416.

radicata, 416.

lanllie, 197.

Indian Currant, 13.

Indian Plantain, .394.

Infantia Chilensis, 334.

Innocence, 24.

Inula, 59, 2.36.

argentea, 121.

divnricata, 130.

ericoides, 198.

folcnin, 122.

glandulosn, 122.

glutinom, 119.

gvssijpbia, 122.

ffmminij'olid. 121.

Helenium, 236.

Mariana, 122.

scabra, 121.

serratn, 117.

suhaxillaris, 121.

Imjloide.e, 57, 225.

Iron-weed, 89.

Isocarpha, 65, 257.

oppositifolia, 257.

Isocoma vernonioides, 143,

Jsojjappus, 130.

divaricatux, 130.

Hookerianus, 131.

Iva, 02, 245.

ambrosiaefolia, 246.

angustifolia, 247.

annua. 246.

axillaris 247.

ciliata, 240.

dealbata, 246.

foliolosa 247.

frutescen.s, 247.
Hayesiana, 247.

inibricata, 246.

niierocepliala, 247.

monophylla, 249.

Nevadensis, 247.
paniculata, 246.

xanthiifolia, 246.

Ixora Americana, 24.

ternij'ulia, 24.

Jacea, 406.

Jamesia, 412, 413.

pauciflora, 413.

Jaumea, 70, 317.

carnosa, 317.

Jaumie/E, 70.

Jerusalem Artichoke, 280.

Joe-Pye Weed, 95.

Kalliactis, 265.

Keerlia. 55, 164.

bellidifolia, 164.

effusa, 105.

rainosa, 164.

skirrobasis, 164.

Kelloggia, 22, 31.

galioides, 32.

Kleinia, 317, 354.

Knapweed, 406.

KiiDxia, 3l.

Krigia, 84, 411.

amplexicaulis, 412.

bellioides, 411.

Caroliniana, 411, 412.

Dandelion, 412.

dichotmna, 411.

leptophylla, 411.

niontana. 412.

neri-osa, 411.

occidentalis, 411.

Virginica, 411.

Kuhnia, 51, 103.

Critonia, 103.

enpatorioides, 103.

frutescens, 103.

(jlutinosa, 99, 103.

leptophylla, 103.

macrantha, 103.

3[(iT.imiliani, 103.

paniculata, 103.

rosniarinifolia, 103.

Schaflneri, 103.

siiareolens, 103.

Kiihnioides, 113.

Kymapleura, 439.

heterophylla, 440.

Labiatiflor^, 50, 82.

Lactucn, 87, 441.

acuminata, 443.

alpina, 444.

Canadensis, 442.

Canadensis, 444.

Caroliniana, 442.

elonf/ata, 442, 443.

Floridana, 443.

Floridana, 444.

gramine a, 443.

granunifolia, 442.

hirsnta, 442.

integnfolia, 442.

integriyolia, 443.
leucoplia'a, 444.
longij'olia, 442.

Ludoviciana, 443.

macrophylla, 444.

pulcheila, 443.

sagittifolia, 442.
sanguinea, 442.
Scariola, 442.

villosa, 444.

Lactncastrum, 443.
Laqatea, 200.

Lagophylla, 70, 313.
congesta, 314.

dichotoma, 313.

fdipes, 313.

glandulosa, 313.

ramosissima, 314.
Lagothamnns, 379.

ambiguus, 379.

microphyUus, 379.

Lampsana, 84, 410.

communis, 410.

Laphamia, 71, 319.

angustit'olia, 319.

bisetosa, 320.

cinerea, 319.

dissecta, 321.

halinulolia, 319.

Lemmoni, 319.

Lindheimeri, 320.

niegacephala, 320.

Paimeri, 320.

peninsularis, 319.

rupestris, 319.

Stansbm-ii, 320.

Lappa major, -397.

minor, 397.

tomentosa, 397.

Lapsann, 410.

La.siantkwa, 286.

Lasthenia, 72, 324.

(tmbi(iua, 331.

Californica, 324.

Coulteri, 452.

glaberrima, 324.

glabrata. 324, 452.

obi )isifolia, 324.

Laurestinus, 9.

Layia, 70, 314, 451.

Calliglossa, 316.

carnosa, 315.

chrvsanthomoides, 316.

Douglasii, 316.

elegans, 315.

Fremonti, 316.

gaillardioides, 315.

glandulosa, 314.

qraveolens, 451

.

iieterotricha, 315, 451.
Jonesii, 316.

Neo-Mexicana, 314.

pentachn?ta, 315.

platyglossa, 315.

Leachia, 291.

lanceolatn, 292.

trifoliata, 293.

Lebetina, 356.

Leighia, 270.

bicolor, 273.

lanceotata, 285.

lonrpfolia, 278.

unijtura, 284. 285.

Leontodon, 85, 420.

alpinus, 440.

autumnalis, 420.

boreale, 424.

Carolinianum, 441.

ceratoplwrum, 440.
hirsutum, 439.
liirtus, 420.

hisjiidus, 420.

lividus, 440.

officinalis, 440.
I'araxacum, 440.
viilgare, 440.

Lepachys, 00, 203.

angusdfolia, 204.

coluninaris, 204.

pcduncularis, 204.

pinnata, 263.

pinnalijida, 264.

serrata, 204.

Lepidanthns, 304.

Lepidaploa, 89.
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Lepklonemn, 416.

Lepidospartuni, 80, 378.

squamatiim, 378.

Lepidostephanus madioides, 313.

Lepidotheca sunveolena, 304.

Leptoclinium fruticosum, 1 12.

Leptogyne, 225.

Leptopoda, 350.

brachijpoda, 349.

brevijblia, 350, 351.

decurrens, 350.

denticulata, 350.

Jimbriata, 350.

Helenium, 350.

incisa, 350.

i7iteffrifulia, 350.

pinnatifida, 351.

puberula, 350.

Leptoscris, 422.

Californica, 423.

saxatilis, 423.

so7}clioides, 422.

Leptosyiie, 68, 290.

Arizoiiica, 301.

Biselovii, 300.

Californica, 299.

calliopsidea, 300.

Douglasii, 299.

gigantea, 300.

hetevocarpa, 301.

maritima, 300.

Newberryi, 299.

parthenioidc^, .301.

Stiilmani, 299.

Leptotheca, 4-31.

Leria lyrota, 408.

nutims, 408.

Lessingia, 54, 101, 446.

adenophorn, 447.

Germanoriim, 162.

glandulifera, 162.

leptoclada, 162, 447.

nana, 163, 447.

nemaclada, Ail.

Parry i, 447.

ramuiosa, 162, 446.

virgata, 162.

Lettuce, 441.

Leucanipvx, 78, 362.

Newberryi, 302._

Leucanthemum. arctlcum, 365.

inteyrifolium, 365.

Parthenium, 365.

vuhjare, 365.

Leucocoma, 172.

Leucopsidium Arkansanum,, 104.

Inimile, 104.

Leucopsis, 123.

Leucoseris, 422.
tenuij'olia, 423.

Leystrn Cctroliniana, 352.

Liatris, 52, 109.

acidota, 110.

aspera, 110.

bellidifoUa, 113.

Boyluni, 110.

brachystacliy.% 111.

Chapmanii, 112.

corymbusa, 113.

cylindracea, 109.

cyllndrica, 110.

dubia. 111.

elegans, 109.

Jlexuusa, 110.

fruticosa, 112.

Garberi, 112.

gracilis, 110.

graminifolia, 111.

c/raminifolia, 110.

heterophylla, 110.

intermedia, 109.

Iwvigata, 112.

lanceolata. 111.

macrostacJiya, 111.

vmcronata, 110.

odoratissima, 113.

oppositifolia, 95.

pamculata, 113.

pauciflora, 112.

paiirijii'sculosa, 1 12.

pilosa, 111.

propinqun. 111.

pumila. 111.

punctata, 110.

pycnostacliya, 110.

radians, 109.

resinvsn, 110, 111.

scariosa, 1 10.

secunda, 112.

sessiliflora, 111.

spltceroidea, 110.

spicata, 111.

squamosa, 113.

squarrosa, 100.

squarrulnsa, 110.

stricta, 110.

tenuifolja, 112.

tomentosa, 113.

umbellata, 90.

virqata, 111.

W'aZicri, 113.

LiGULTFLOE.E, 50, 83.

Lindheiniera, 01, 244.

Tcxana, 244.

Linntea, 7, 13.

borealis. 13.

Linosyris, 136.

albicaulis, 139.

arborescens, 141.

Biqeluvii, 138.

Bolanderi, 136.

carnosa, 202.

ceruininosa, 138.

coronopi/'olia, 142.

dentata, 143.

depressa, 137.

Drummondii, 142.

f/ravtiilcns, 139.

//(<t;v)/Jr//«f/. 142.

/H'rtc/(!(Y,142.'

Ilowardi, 130.

humilis, 204.

lanceolata, 140.

Mexicana, 143.

Parryi, 130.

plurijiora, 142.

pulcJiMa, 137.

ramuiosa, 223.

serrulata, 140.

Sonoriensis, 141.

squamata, 378.

tereiifoliu, 138.

Texana, 222.

viscidi/iora, 138, 139, 140.

WriyUii, 142.

Linsecomia f/lauca,^!^.

Lion's-foot, 434.

Lipochmta Texana, 280.

Lofjjia subulata, 230.

Lonicera, 8, 14.

«ttrt. 30.

albiflora, 18.

Breweri, 15.

caerulea, 15.

Californica, 18.

Canadensis, 15.

Caroliniana, 16.

ciliata, 15
ciliosa, 16.

ciliosa, 18.

conjugialis, 15.

Diervilln, 19.

dioica, 17.

Doiu/lasii, 17.

di/mosa, 18.

flava, 17.

/ara, 17.

hirsuta, 17.

hispidula, 18.

glauca, 17.

grata, 17.

GoW/», 17.

intermedia, 16.

interriipta, IS.

involucrata, 16.

Ledebourii, 16.

microphylla, 18.

^foriniana, IG.

oblongifolia, 15.

occidentalis, 16.

parviJio7-a, 17.

jyilcsa, 18.

piubescens, 17.

scmpervirens, 16.

subspicata, 18.

Sullivantii, 17.

SympJwricarpos, 13,

Tartarica, 16.

Utahensis, 13.

velutma, 15.

villosa, 15, 17.

Virjjiniana, 10.

LoXICEEE,E, 7.

Lvphoclicena, 264.

Lorentea, 254, 360.

Lowellia aurea, 359.

Luina, 79, 376.

hypoleuca, 376.

Liithe.ra Viryinica, 412
Lygodesmia, 87, 435.

aphylla, 436.

exigua, 436.

grandiflora, 435.

juncea, 435.

juncea, 436.

minor, 413.

rostrata, 436.

spinosa, 436.

MacJimranthera, 204.

canesctws, 205, 206.

grandiflora, 125.

parviflora, 207.

seiigera, 20(i.

Shastensis, 174.

tanacetifolia , 200.

Macrocarphus
achilteafolius, 341.

Douglasii, 341.

^facrohoustonia , 24.

Macronema, 135.

discnidea, 135.

suffruticosa, 135.

Macrorhynchus, 438.

angustifolius, 439.
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aurantiacus, 438.

Californicus, 439.

Chilensis, 440.

cunlhidides, 437.

el 1 1 IIS, 438.

(jlauciig, 437.

yrandiflorus, 438, 439.

Harfordii, 439.

heteritphijllus, 439.

humiU', 439.

lacinintus, 439.

Lessingii, 439.

purpureus, 438.

reirorsus, 439.

troximoides, 438.

Madaria, 304.

cori/mbosa, 305.

elcyans, 30-5.

racemosa, 305.

ilndariupsis, 305.

Madaro(]lossa, 314.

aiujuitif'olia, 314, 315.

carnusa, 314.

elefjans, 315.

heterotrichn, 315.
hieracioides, 315.

hirsuia, 315.

Madder, 35.

Madia, 69, 304, 451.

nnotnnla, 307, 451.

Bolanderi, 304.

ciipitata, 305.

citriodora, 307, 451.

dissitiflora, 305.

elepfans, 305.

filipcs. 306.

gloinerata, 306.

mellom, 305.

Niittallii, 304.

radiata, 305.

Jiammii, 451.

sativa, 305.

stellatn, 305.

viscosa, 305.

Yosemitana, 304, 451.

Mauie.e, 69.

Madorella dissitiflora, 305.

racemosa, 305.

Mnlacolepis, 421.

JIalacomc ris, 423.

incann, 423.

Malacothrix, 86. 421.

altissitna, 455.

Californica, 422.

Californica, 422.

Clevelandi. 423.

commutata, 423.

Coulteri, 421, 454.
crepoides, 430.

Feiidleri, 422.
foliosa, 455.

glaljrata, 422.
incaiia, 423.

insularis, 454.

obtusa, 423.

obtiisn, 422.
parvijlorii, 423.

pl'ityphi/lla, 410.
saxatilis, 423, 455.
sonchoides, 422.
sonchoides, 422.

tenuifulia, 423.

Ton-eyi. 422.

Torreyi, 422.
Xanti, 422.

Mallostoma acerosn, 27.

Marqacola parviUa, 93.

Mai-sh Elder. 247.

Jlarshallia, 68, 303.

aiigustilolia, 303.

cxspitosa, 303.

lauceolata, 303.

latifolia, 303.

Schreberi, 303.

ManiUi Cotula, 302.

fictida, 362.

Matricaria, 78, 363.

asterioides, 166.

Chamoiiiila, 364,

coronata, 3(34.

Courrantia, 364.

di.scoidea, 304.

(jlastifol'M, 106.

inodora, 363.

odorata, 365.

Parthenium, 365.

j>yrethroides, 364.

tnnncetoides, 364.

Matlhiola, 29.

scabra, 30.

Mayweed, 362.

Mi'f/alaslrum, 173. •

Mkl.mmpodie-e, 00.

Melampodium, 60, 238, 449.

australe, 239.

eiiiereuiii, 230.

cupulatuin, 239.

liispidiim, 239.

leucanthum, 239.

longicoriiu, 239.

perfoliatum,449.
rrt iiiosissim um , 239

.

Mvlananthi^ra, 257.

Melanthera, 05, 257.

aiitjusti/olia, 257.

deitoidea, 257.

hnstata, 257.

lauceolata, 257.
Linntel, 2b7.

microphylla, 257.

jjnnduvwformis, 257.

irUoba, 257.

urticcefolia, 2.57.

Aficrar/eratum, 92.

Micropus, 58, 226.

amphibolus, 227.

anr/ustij'olius, 227.

Califoriiicusi, 227.

Grayana, 227.'

minimus, 229.

Microseris, 85, 416.

acuminata, 419,

aphantocarplia, 419.
attenuata, 419.

Biffelovii, 419.

Bolanderi, 418.

biircalis, 424.

cydocarpha, 420.

Doiiglasii, 420.

ek-gans, 419.
Howellii, 454,

laciniata, 417.

Icpto.scpala, 418.

lt'j)ios('p(d(i, 418.

Liiuileyi, 419.

lineariifolia, 418.

niacrochieta, 418.

nutans, 416,

Parryi, 418.

plaiycarpha, 420.

sylvatica, 417.

troximoides, 420.

Mikania, 51, 94.

artemisioides, 97.

I

convolvulacea, 94.

I

cordifolia, 94,

I

(jonoclada, 94.

menispermoidea, 94.

pubescens, 94.

rubiijinosa, 94.

scandens, 94.

suaveolens, 94.

Milfoil, 363.

iMilk Thistle, 405.
Mdleria anyttstij'ulia, 354.
MlLLERIE^E, 59.

Mint Geranium, 365.
Jli^t-Howi^r, 102.

Mitchclla, 22, 31.

repens, 31.

undulata, 31,
lifilrarnrpium, 32.

,\fitra€itr/>inH, 32.

Mitracarpus, 22, 32.

breviHorus, 32.

linearis, 32.

M(ili7in viscosa, 225.

Monnchmna, 247.

Munolopia, 72, 323.

bahia'folia, 324.
fjlabrnta, 324.

gracilens, 323.

Heermanni, 323.

lauceolata, 323.

major, 323, 452,

minor, 323,

Monoptilon, 55, 165.

bellidiforme, 165.

^f'i7iolhrix Stansburii, 320.
Moquinin liypohuca, 407.
Morinda, 21, 29.

Roioc, 29.

Mugwort, 367, 372.

Mulfjedium, 443.

acuminatum, 444.

Floridanum, 443.

hastatum, 435.

heterophyllum. 443.

leucophceum, 444,
lyratum, 443,

multijlorum, 444.

pulchellutii, 443.

MuTisiACE.E, 82, 407.

Myrstiphyllum, 30,

Nabalus, 433,

alatus, 435.

a/6«s, 434,

altissimus, 435.
asper, 433,

Boottii, 435.

cordatus, 435,

creindineus, 433,

delloideus, 435.

Fraseri, 434.
ylaucus, 434,

Jllinotnsis, 433.

integrifoiius, 434.
nanus, 434.

racemosus, 433.

Roanensis, 434,

serpentdi-ius, 434.

trifollolatus, 434.
trilnbatus, 434.

virgalus, 433.
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Nardosmia anr/uloan, 376.

corymbosa, 376.

fri<iida, 376.

jmlmata, 376.

sayittata, 376.

Nassauvie.e, 83.

Nauenhtrfjia trinervala, 354.

Neocis, 398.

Nicolletia, 77, 355, 446.

Ecbvardsii, 355.

occidentalis, 355.

Nipplewort, 410.

NomocaUds, 420.

Obeliscaria columnaris, 204.

pinnata, 264.

pulcherriitia, 264.

Tagetes, 264.

Odontocarpha, 115.

6'r//i/a, 230.

Oidenlandia, 20, 27.

acerosci, 27.

ani/usiifolia, 27.

Boseii,'27.

cmrulea, 24.

glomerata, 27.

Greenei, 27.

i/fl?f/, 28.

humijiisa, 26.

pentandra, 28.

purpurea, 26.

rctundifoUa , 25.

rubra, 25.

seri)'j]llifolia, 24.

subviscosa, 25.

uniflora, 28.

OUgofjyne Tampicann, 289.

Oliyosporus, 368.

jjycnocephalus, 369.

OHgotrichium. 218.

O^ocrt/ya/m, 308.

Omalanthus camphoratus, 367.

Omalotes campliuratus, 367.

Omalotheca, 231, 236.

supina, 236.

Onopordon, 82, 405.

acanthium, 405.

Onopordum, 405.

Opurinia, 420.
autumnalis, 420.

Oritrophium, 175.

Orthvmei-is, 198.

Osmadenia tenella, 311.

Osmia, 94.

Osteosperrmim Uvcdalia, 238.

Ox-eye Daisy, 365.

Oxylepis, 347.

Oxytenia, 62, 248.

acerosa, 248.

Oxytripolium, 203.

Oxyura chrysanlhemoides, 310.

Oyster-plant, 415.

Palafoxia, 74, 338.

callosa, 337.

fastu/iatn, 338.

Feayi, 338.

Hookeriana, 337.

integrifolia, 338.

latifolia, 338.

leucophylla. 338.

linearis, 3.38.

Tearnwa, 337.

Paleolarin carnea, 338.

fastiginta, 338.

Pallasia, 281.

grandiflora, 281
serratifolia, 289.

Pappochroma, 206.

Pappothrix, 319.

J'drtheniastrum, 244.

Farthenice, 62, 245.

mollis, 245.

Parthenium, 02, 244.

alpinuni, 245.

avgentatum, 245.

Hysterophorus, 244.

iucanum, 244.

integrifoliiun, 245.

. lobatum, 244.

lyratum, 244.

ramosissimum, 245.
Partridge-berry, 31.

Patrima ceratophylla, 43.

longifolia, 43.

Pectidium, 361.
punctatum, 302.

Pectidopsis angustiJ'oUa, 361.

Pectis, 77, 360.

angustifolia, 360.

ciliaris, -300.

Coulteri, 361.

fastijfiata, 361.

filipes, 361.

imberbis. 362.

Jnliscana, 361.

linifolia, 360, 302.

longipes, 301.

nuiltiseta, 361.

pappo.sa, 361.

pro.strata, 360.

punctata, 302.

Ptusbyi, 301.

tenella, 300.

tcnclla, 301.

Pectotlirix, 301.

Puntach«ta, 53, 119, 446.

alsinoides, 120.

ophantochceta, 120.

anrea, 120, 440.

exilis, 120.

grac'dis, 120.

Lvoni, 440.

Pentodon, 0, 28.

Halei, 28.

Pentotis, 28.
_

Peramibus liirtus, 259.

Perdicium, 409.

semifloscidare, 408.

Perezia, 83, 408.

Avizonica, 409.

Coulteri, 409.

niicrocephala, 409.

nana, 409.

runcinata, 408.

Tlmrberi, 409.

\Vrightii, 409.

Pericome, 71, 322.

caudata, 322.

Perityle, 71, 320.

Acmella, 322.

aglossa, 322.

Califoniica, 321.

Californica, 321, 322.

coronopifolia, 321.

dissecta, 321.

Emoryi, 321.

Fitchii, 321.

incana, 320.

leptoglossa, 322.

microglossa, 322.

«!(fZrr, 321.

Parryi, 322.

plumigera, 321.

Pekityle.*:, 71.

Persoonia angustifolia, 303.
lanceolata, 303.

latifolia, 303.

Petasites, 79, 375.

frigida, 370.

jtahnata, 376.

sagittata, 376.
vulgaris, 376.

Peucephyllum, 79, 377.

Schottii, 377.
Phcenactis, 207, 208, 209.

Phmthusa Americana, 287.

borealis, 287.

Phnlacrocline, 225.

Phalacroloma, 207, 218.
acuiijblium, 219.

Beyricliii, 219.

obtusifoUum, 219.
Phalacroseris, 84, 410.

Bolanderi, 410.
Phialis, 328, 329.

Philozera multijlora, 347.

PhyllacrocepJiala, 94.

Phyllactis obovata, 42.

Phiillopappus, 124, 416.

Ph'yllotheca, 123.

Picradenia Richardsonii, 347.
Picris, 85, 420.

Davurica, 421.

echioides, 421.

hieracioides, 420.

Joponica, 421.

Kaintscliatica, 421

.

Picrothamnus descrtorum, 368.
Pirrotiis, 246.

Pilosdla, 424.

arguta, 428.

sjmthulata, 426, 455.

Pinaropappus, 85, 421.

resells, 421.

Pinckneya, 19, 23.

pubens, 23.

jnibcscens, 23.

Pinknea pubescens, 23.

Pityopsis, 121.

ari/entea, 121.

falcata, 122.

graininij'olia, 121.

piiiij'olia, 122,

Pktgius, 364.

Plateilema, 344.

PlatycarjKca, 296.

Platyliphus, 406.

Platyschkuhria, 332.

Plectoce2'>halus Amtricanus, 407.

Pleclritis, 46.

brachys'emon, 47
capitata, 47.

congesta, 47.

macrocera, 46.

major, 47.

samolifoUa, 47.

Phichca, 57, 225.

bifrons, 226.

borealis, 225.

c.ntipliorata, 226.

fntida, 220.

glabrata, 220.

Alarylandica, 226.

pietiolata, 226.

purpurascens, 226.
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PlucheinEvE, 57.

Plunimera, 5!), 2^17.

floribiinda, 237.

Pohjaclidium, 207, 219.

Polyactis, 207, 219.

Polijdymia, 377.

Polvmnia, 60, 238.
" Canadensis, 238.

Caroliniiina, 213.

perfoliata, 41"J.

Tetragonul/nca, 255.

Uvedalia, 238.

Polymniastrum. 238.

Pohjpappus scriceus, 225.

Poh'pteris, 74, 337.

callosa, 337.

Hookeriana, 337.

integrifolia, 337.

inieyrifolia, 352.

Texana. 337.

Porophyllum, 76, 354.

aniplexicaule, 355.

gracile, 355.

Gve<j(jii, 355.

macrocephalum, 354.

Prenanthes, 87, 432.

alata, 435.

alba, 434.

albn, 434, 435.

altissima, 434.

aphylla, 436.

aspera, 433.

autumnnlis, 433.

Boottii, 435.

cordnta, 435.

crepidinea, 433.

crepidinea, 434.

deltoidea, 435.

exi(jua, 436.

fflauca, 434.

lUinoensis, 433.

juncea, 435.

Mainensis, 433.

Miamensis, 474.
ovnta, 434.

paucijlora, 413.

pobjmorpha, 431.

j)roteophyUa, 434.

pygmcen, 431.

raceniosa, 433.

Roanensis, 434.

I'ubicunda, 434.

runcinnta, 413.

serpentaria, 434.
simplex, 433.

suavis, 434.

tenuifolln, 413.

Prionopsis, 125.

Chapmanii, 174.

cilinta, 125.

Prmistia, 408.

Psacalium, 397.

Psathyrotes, 80, 377.
annua, 377.

incim, 343.

pilifera, 377.

raniosissima, 377.

scaposa, 378.

Pseudo-Bahia, 323.

Pseudo-3fonolopia, 331

.

Psilactis, 56, 170.

asteroides, 171.

brevilingulata, 171.

Coulteri, 171.

Psilocarpcea, 296.

Psilocarphus. 58, 228, 448.

brevissimii.s, 448.

brevissimus, 228.

Chilensis, 448.

elatior, 448.

globifenis, (228,) 448.

ylobi/'erus, 228.

Oreganiis, 228, 448.

tcnellus, 228, 448.

Psilochcena, 431.

occidentalis, 432.

Psiloslropke (jnaphaiiudes, 318.

Psychotria, 21, 30.

chimarroides, 31.

lanceolaia, 31.

nervosa, 31.

oligof.richa, 31.

rufescens, 31.

tenuifolia, 31.

inidata, 30.

Psychotropihum, 30.

Planiiica borealis, 363.

vulfjitris, 303.

Pterocaulon, 57, 226.

pycnostachyuni, 226.

virgatum, 226.

Pteronia Caroliniana, 109.

rterophyton, 287.

PiUomeris. 327.

affinis, 327.

anthemoides, 328.

arislaia, 327.

coronaria. 327.

viutica, 328.

<Mie//rt, 327.

Ptilonella scabra, 304.

PtilojjJiom, 416.
major, 417.

nuinns, 417.

Pugiop'tppiis, 300.

Bi/jetovii, 300.

Breweri, 300.

calliopsideiis, 300.

PuUcaria annua, 219.

Pyrethrum, 364.
b/pinnatum, 364.

inodorum, 303.

Parthenium, 365.

PyrocJuetn, 170.

Pyrrhopappus, 87, 440.

Carolinianus, 441.

grandiflorus, 441.

multicaulis, 441.

multicaidis, 441.

pauciflorus. 441.

Kothi-ockii, 441.

scaposus, 441.

Sesseanus, 441.

Pyrrocoma m-f/vta, 127.

carthani'iides, 126.

fol'wsa, 128.

(jlomerata, 127.

(jrinilelioidcs, 125.

'Mcnziisii, 143.

paniculatn, 127.

raceniosa, 127.

radiata, 126.

Rafinesquia, 85, 415.

Califovnioa, 415, 446.

Neo-Mexicana, 415.

Ragweed, 248.

Kaillardclla, 81. 380.

argentea, 380.

/ijicnj, 380.

Muirii, 380.

Pringlei, 380.

scaposa, 380.

Raillnrdia, 380.
Rancaqua, 324.

Kandia, 20, 28.

aculeata, 28.

clnsicefolia, 29.

latifoUn, 29.

wi('i/s, 29.

Xalapensis, 29.

Ralibida columnaris, 264.
sulcata, 264.

Rattlusnake-root, 433, 434.
Relbimium,3b, 40, 41.

microphyllum, 41.

polyplocum, 41.

Rhabdocaidis, 290.
Rhinactina, 200.

Rhyncholepis, 227.

Richardia, 22, 32.

pilosa, 32.

scabra, 32.

Richardsiinid sc'ibra, 32.

Kiddellia, 71, 317.

arachnoidea, 318.

Cooperi, 318.

tagetina, 317.

RiDDELLIE.E, 71.

Rigiopappus, 74, 338.

leptocladiis, 338.

Roioc, 29.

Rosrdesia, 104.

Rosin-weed, 240, 241.

Rothia Carolinensis, 335.
Rubia, 35.

Brownei, 42.

pererjrina, 42.

tinctoria, 35.

Widteri, 42.

RUBIACE^E, 19.

Rudbeckia, 05, 259.
o/rt<rt, 348.

alismaifolia, 261.

amplexicaulis, 263.

amplexifolia, 263.

nnf/ustijolia, 273.

apetala, 274.

aristata, 259.

aspera, 201.

atrorubens, 259.

hicolor, 260.

bupleuroides, 259.

Californica, 262.

chrysomela, 261.

columnaris, 264.

dUjitata, 262, 264.

discolor, 260, 261.

fulgida, 200.

fidnida, 201.
5r?r('6rrt,262.

ylobosa, 204.

gracilis, 200.

grandiflora, 261
Heliopsidis, 201.

Heliopsidis, 261.

heterophylla, 263.

hirta, 260.
hispida, 258.

laciniata, 262.

laevigata, 202.

maxima, 262.

Muhrii, 259.

mollis, 261.

montana, 263.
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nitida, 2G2.

occidentalis, 2G3.

odvratQ., 200.

opjjositijolia, 255.

pallida, 258.

perfoliata, 253
pinnata, 264.

Purteri, 269.

purpurea, 258.

qvimitd, 262.

radula, 274.

1-upestris, 260.

serotina, 258, 260.

spathulata, 261.

spalhulata, 26o.

spcciosa, 261.

specioaa, 258.

strujosa, 260.

subtomeiitosa, 260.

Tagetes, 2C4.

tomentosa, 260, 264.

triloba, 259.

Rugelia nudicaidis, 38.3.

Sage-brush, 367, 374.

Sage-busli, 374.

Salsify, 415.

SAMBUCEiK, 7.

Sambucus. 7, 8.

Canadensis, 8.

flauca, 9.

umilis. 9.

melanocarpa, 8.

Mexicana, 9.

nigra, 9.

2}ubens, 9.

pubescens, 9.

racemosa, 8.

velutina, 9.

Bnntolina suaveolens, 364.

Sanvitalia, 64, 254.

Aberti, 254.

acinifolin, 254.

angustifolia, 254.

ocymoides, 254.

procumbens, 254.

tragi(efolin, 254.

villosa, 254.

Sartwellia, 70, 353.

Flaveria?, 353.

Mexicana, 353.

Saussurea, 82, 396.

acuminata, 397.

alpina, 396.

Americana, 397.

angustifolia, 397.

Ledthouri, 397.

monticola, 397.

nuda, 397.

subsinuata, 397.

Scabiosa atropurpiirca, 47.

Scabious, 47.

Scariola, 442.

Schkuhria, 73, 334.

Bigdovii, 333.

biternata, 333.

Hopkirkia, 334.

integrifolia., 332.

Neo-Mexicana, 333.

pedata, 333.

pusilla, 334
Wislizeni, 334.

Woodhousii, 333.

AVrightii, 334.

Sclerocarpus, 64, 256.

exiguus, 306.

gracilis, 305.

unisenalis, 256.

Sclerolepis, 51, 92.

verticillata, 92.

Scorzunella, 416, 417.

glauca, 418.

liiciniata, 417.

leptosepal'i, 418.

nutans, 417.

sylvatica, 417.

Scorzunera 2>innatifida, 441.

Selloa glutinosa. 114.

nudata, 354.

Senecio, 81, 383.

Actinella. 384.

ammopJulus, 454.

amplectens, 384.

ampullaceus, 393.

Andinus, 387.

Arizonicus, 392.

aronicoides, 388.

atriplicifoliua, 395.

aureus, 391.

HwreMS, 389, 394.

Austince, 454.

Balsamita', 391.

Bigelovii, 385.

Bolanderi, 392.

Californicus, 893. 454.

campestris, 388, 389.

canus, 390.

camis, 389.

Cardamine, 390.

Carolinianvs, 394.

ceratophyllus, 454.

cernuus, 385.

ciliatus, 221, 383.

Cineraria, 383.

Clarkianus, 393.

Clevelandi. 387.

Coronojms, 393.

crassulus, 387.

Cuminqii, 381.

Cymbdlarin, 391, 392.

cymbalarioides, 391.

rfe6;7J.', 391.

densifloriis, 394.

Douglasii, 393.

Elliottii, 391.

elongat us, 391.

ereniophilns, 392.

eurj'cephahis, 392.

eitrycephnhis. 384.

exaitatus, 388.

fastigiatus, 390.

fastifjiatus, 391, 393.

Fendleri, 392.

flifuiius, 393.

Jloccifervs, 383, 422.

Fremonti, 386.

glabelhis, 394.

Grayanus, 396.

Greenci, 385.

Hartwcgi. 386.

hicracifvlius, 396.

Hookeri, 389.

Howellii, 390.

Huachiicanus, 386.

hy(b-ophilus, 387.

imparipinnatvs. 394
integerriinus, 388.

integerrimvs, 387.

in tei/rifalius, 389, 390
Jacoba;a, 383.

iTflZmu, 383, 394.

lancevlatus, 387.

Laynem, 390.

Lemmoni, 385.

lobatus, 394.

longideiilatvs, 386.
longilobus. 393.

lugens, 388.

lugens, 387.

Lyoni, 454.

lyratus, 394.

megacephalus, 385.

IMendocinensis, 384.

Millefolium, 392.

Mississippianus, 394.

Mohavensis, 454.

multilobatus, 394.

Neo-Mexicanus, 392, 454.

iibovatus, .391.

Palmeri, 383.

palustris, 394.

Parryi, 393.

2}avciftorus, 391.

2iauperculus, 391.

petraeus, 389.

Plattensis, 391.

Pseudo-Arnica, 384.
Purshianu.% 390.

rapifolius. 386.

Rtqimnontarius, 393.

renifolius, 389.

resedifolius, 390.

Ridddlii, 393.

Rugelia, 383.

Rnsbyi, -385.

iSic/( weinitzianus, 394.
Seemanrn, 386.
serra, 386.

Soldanella, 384.

spartioides, 393.

stcechadifvrmis, 393.

suaveolens, 395.

siibnudus, 391.

sylrattcus, 391.

Tampicamis, 394.

Thurberi, 389.

Toluccanus, 388.

tomentosus, 390.

triangularis. 386.

viscosus, 394.

vulgaris, .394.

werneria'folius, .389.

Whippleanus, 384.

Sexecioxidk/E. 79, 375.

Sericocarpus, 56, 171.

conyzoides, 171.
' Oregonensis, 172.

rigid us, 172
solidagineus, 171.

tortifolius, 172.

Sericophylbon, 121.

Serinia ca'spitnai, 411.

Seriphi'tium, 374.

Serratula arvensis, 398.

Carolinensis, 91.

compia, 111.

glauca, 89.

Noveboracensis, 89.

pilosa. 111.

2>i'cealta, 89.

scariosa, 110.

speciosa, 109.

S2ncata, 111.

squarrosa, 109.

Seven-Years' Apple, 29.
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Sliortia Cali/ornicn, 327.

Sii/vranthus spinulusus, 446.
Silphium, 61, 240, 449.

albiflorum, 242.

asperrimimi, 240.

A!~teriscus, 241, 449.

Asteriscus, 243.

atvopurpureiun, 241.

bctoniciJoUum, 242.

brachiatiini, 449.

ciinipositum. 241.

conjunctum, 240.

connatuvi, 240.

dentatum, 241.

elatum, 242.

erythrocnnhm, 240.
graoilo, 241.

(jniiititij'i nun, 242.

HorneiiKinni, 240.

iiitegrifoliuiii, 240.

Icevigatitm, 240, 241.

lanceolatum, 241.

laciniatum, 242.

laciniatiim, 241.

mtdicnule, 241.
NulUdJlnnum, 24-3.

pum'dum, 243.

perfoliatum, 240.
jjiiuxtti/itfuin, 242.

radu/a, 240.

renlfoDuv, 242.

rettculatnm, 241, 243.

scaberniniim, 240.

scnbrum, 240, 241.
speciosum, 240.

spicatiDii, 242.

subacanh', 243.
tetrnr/(iniiin, 240.

trifoliatum, 241.

ternntum, 241.

ternifoliiun, 241

.

terebinthinaceum, 242.
tomentosum, 243.

Simsia, 283.

Crt^M, 283.

cawescews, 282.
exnristata, 28.3.

frutescens, 282.

laffascceformis, 283.

In'nceolnta, 28.5.

scaposn, 282.

subaristiitd, 283.
Sneezewort, 363.

Snowberrv, 13, 30.

Solida!?o,''54, 143.

rtZ/jrr., 140.

alludma, 1.51, 1.53, 157.
nmbifjua, 143, 146.

ample.xicaiiJis, 153.
amplexicrivUn, 160.

angnlaln, 152.

firif/usta, 145
anrjusiifvlin, 150.

nrijenlea, 145.

argiita, 154.

arguta, 145, 155.
aspera, 153.

asperata, 152, 153.
asperula, 153.

axillaris, 145.

.i42on"cff, 149.

bicolor, 146.

Bigelovii, 146.

Boottii, 154.

brachyphylla, 154.

Buckleyi, 147.

c;esia, 145.

C^alifornica, 158.

CallJ'o) nica, 147.

Canadensis, 157.

carinatri, 149.

cariiosa, 149.

Chapmani, 151.
cdifiris, 155.

chu-rasccnf, 158.

CV(7;,c, 143.

compacta, 147.

confcrta, 108.

confertitldra, 148.

CdllJ'ertijidni, 144.

Cdiilinis, 149.

conlntiu 161.

fdryiubosa, 159.

corijiuhosn, 144, 148.

Cui'tisii, 146.

decvinflora, 158, 159.
f7///:/.sv/, 141.

Druniniomlii, 159.

(/«/(/-?, 143.

e(?(f^((, 144, 1.57.

Elliottii, 153.

elliptiea, 143.

eUiptica, 153.

elongata, 157.

elungata, 153, 156.
emincns, 157.

ercci-ij, 144, 146, 152.

fMidosa, 151.

fliiballaln, 145.

flabdllformb, 145.

flavov'irens, 150.

Jiixicaulis, 145.

J ragrans, 143, 156,

Franlcii, 152.

fuscata, 144.

Gattingpi-i, 156.

genistoideK, 150.

gi<j(tntea, 156.

glaberriiiic, 155.

glabra, 156.

glonierata, 147.

gluiinosa, 148.

gracilis, 145.

gracillinia, 150.

graininifdlla, 161.

grandijlora, 144, 159.
Guiradonis, 151.

hirsuta, 146.
hirta, 153.

liispida, 146, 153.

Houghton), 160.
hinnilis, 148.

humilis, 153.

incana, 158.

inlegerrima, 149.

intcgrifdlla, li9.

jiiucea, 155.

Icevigata, 149.

Innata, 146.

laiicpolata, 160.

lanci folia, 145.

lateriflora, 143, 153, 187.

latifo'iia, ll'..

latifidia, 14.3.

lalifisitnijdlia, 143.

Leavoinvortliii, 156.

Itiucnrpa, 147.

lepida, 157.

loptocppliala, 161.

Unwnijvlia, 149.

Lindbeimeriana, 147.
linnldcs, 150, 154.

lillKispcnnitVjlia, 144, 149-
Jivjda. 144, 145.
I'ingiJ'oHn, 157.

luaci-ophylla, 147.

macnipli i/lla, 145.
Marslialii, 156.

Mi.dcann, 149.

Missmiriensis, 155,
Missdirr/t H.sv'.s', 156,
mollis, 157, 158.

nionticola, 146,

jruhlenbergii, 155.
vtidlijiora, 153,

niiddnidiata, 147.
liana, 158.

iieglecta, 154.

nemoralis, 158.
nitida, 160.

Noveb(n-acensis, 143, 149,

nutans, 157,

obovata, 1,50.

occidontalis, 160,

odora, 150.

Ohiociisis, 159.

patula, 152,

paiiciflora, 144,

pauciflosculdsa, 161.
petiolaris, 144,
;_>t^/o/,7rw, 146, 147, N9, 152.

158,

pilosa, 151.
pilosa, 153.

Filclwri, 156.

procera, 157.
piibens, 146.

pubenila, 150,

puberula, 158.

pvherulenta, 150.

jjuncticulala, 151.
pyramidata, 151,

radula, 158,

reciirvata, 144, 115.

recurvata, 153,

rejlexa, 157.
retrorsa, 151.

Kiddellii, 160.

ligida, 159.
rigiilula, 153.

riitimdifaUa, 159.
nigosa, 153,

i-upcstri?, 156,
salicina, 152.
Sarothrw, 115.

scahcrrima, 159,

.wirftjYf 152, 1.53, 157.

scabridn, 157.

Sebraderi, 145.

sonipervirens, 149.

scitipervirens, 149, 1 )2,

.''t'rotina, 156,

scrotlnn, 155,

Sliortii, 156,

spavsiHora, 150.

spatbulata. 1-18.

speciosa, 152.

speciosa. 147.

spoRtabiiis, l.'il.

sphacelata, Kil

.

spiciformis, 149,

spitbamwa, 147.

.sqiiarrosa, 144.

squarrosa. 144.

stricta, 149.
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stricla, 148, 152, 157.

tenuifolia, 161.

Ten-ffi-Nova', 154.

thyrsoidea, 147.

Tolmieana, 151.

tortifolia, 151.

uliginosa, 151.

uliginosn, 154.

ulmifolia, 153.

ulmifoUa, 159.

velu'tina, 158.

verna, 152.

verrucosa. 143, 155.

villosa, 151, 153.

viminea, 146, 149.

Virgaurea, 148.

Virgaurea, 147, 148.

virgata, 150.

Virqiniana, 153.

Soliva, fS, 365.

daucifoUa, 365.

nasturtiifolia, 366.

sessiiis, 366.

SoUvcea, 365.

Sonchus, 87, 444.

acuniinatus, 444.

aljnnus, 444.

arvensis, 444.

asper, 444.

biennis, 444.

Californicus, 423.

Canadensis, 444.

Ca7'olinianus, 444.

Floridanns, 443, 444.

hastatus, 435.

leucophceus, 444.

Ludovicinnus, 443.

macropinji/iis, 444.

multijionis, 444.

oleraceus, 444.

pallidiis, 442, 444.

pulchellus, 443.

racemosus, 444.

Sibiriciis, 443.

spicalus, 444.

spinvlosus, 444.

tenerrimus, 444.

tenuifoKus, 444.

Sow-Thistle, 444.

Sparganopliorns verticillatus, 92.

Spermacoce, 22, 33.

Chapmanii, 34.

diodina, 35.

flabra, 34.

iViff, 34.

Involucrata, 33.

parvifiora, .34.

podocepliala, 34.

JPortoricensis, 34.

pygmma, 34.

subulata, 33.

tenuior, 34.

tetracocca, 33.

Virgininna, 35.

Bphxromeria argentea, 367.

cnpitata, 367.

Spilantlies, 65, 258.

NultalUi, 258.

occidtntaUs, 258.

Pseudo-Acmella, 322.

repeiis, 258.

Spilanthus, 258.

Spiridanthes, 323.

Stwhelina degans, 109.

Starkea pinnata, 130.

Star Thistle, 405.
Starvvort, 172.

btaurospermum, 32.

Utemmodontia scaberrima, 286.

Stellate, 23.

Stenactis, 207, 219.
ambigua, 219.

annua, 219.

Beyrichii, 219.

f/wJirt, 219.

glauca, 208.

speciosa, 209.

slrigosa, 219.

verna, 216.

Stenolheca, 425.

Mariana, 426.

subnuda, 426.

venosa, 426.

Stenotus, 1-31.

acaidis, 132.

armerioides, 132.

ccesjntosus, 132.

florifer, 168.

linearij'olius, 132.

multicaulis, 129.

pygmmus, 131.

SteplianantJius, 221.

Stephanomeria, 84, 412.

cichoriacea, 413.

coronaria, 454.

elata. 413.

exigua, 414.

heterophylla, 413.

intermedia, 417.

lactucina, 413.

minor, 413.

myiioclada, 414.

paniculata, 414.

Panyi, 413.

pentaclia?ta, 414.

runcinata, 413.

Thiirberi, 413.

Schottii, 415.
virgata, 414.

AVriuhtii, 414.

Stevia, 51,91."

amabilis, 91.

annustifolio, 92.

callosa, 337.

canescens, 92.

ivwfolia, 92.

Lemmoni, 92.

macella, 91.

micrantha, 91.

Plummeiw, 92.

punctata, 92.

salicifolia, 92.

sphacelata, 337.

virrjata, 92.

Stick-tight, 296.

Stokesia, 50, 88.

cyanea, 88.

Strigia, 103.

Strongylosjierma australe, 366.

Strumptia, 21, 31.

maritima, 31.

Slyhsia, 331.

Siylimnus, 225.

Stylocline, 58, 227.

acaulis, 229.

filaginea, 228.

gnaphalioides, 227.

micropoides, 227.

Stylopnppus, 439.

elatus, 438.

•randiflorus, 439,
laciniatus, 439.

Succory, 412.

Sunflower, 271.
Suprago, 109.

Sweet Scabious, 47.

Symphiotricliium unctuosum, 189.
Symphoria conglomerata, 13.

elongata, 14.

glomerata, 13.

heterojjhylla, 14.

occidentulis, 13.

racemosa, 13.

Symphoricarpos, 7, 13.

ciliatus, 14.

longiflorus, 14.

mollis, 14.

monianus, 14.

occidentalis, 13.

oreophilus, 14.

parviflorus, 13.

racemosus, 13.

rotundifolius, 14.

spicatus, 13.

vuli^aris, 13.

Synedrella, 67, 289.

vialis, 289.

S\'ntrichopappus, 73, 328.

Fremonti, 328.

Lemmoni, 328.

Tagetes, 77, 359.

Lemmoni, 359.

lucida, 359.

micrantha, 360.

j)ap2)osa, 356.

Tagetike^, 76.

Tanacetum, 78, 366.

bijdnnatiim, 364.
horeide, 366.

camphoratum, 366.

canum, 367.

ca)>itatuni, 367.

divi'r;<ifoliuni, 367.
Douglnsii, 366.

elegans, 367.

Huronense, 366.

Iluronense, 367.

Kotzebuense, 364.

matricarioides, 364.
Nnttallii, 367.

Parthenium, 365.

pauciflorum, 304, 366.

potentilloides, 367.

suaveolens, 364.

vulgare, 366.

Taraxacum, 87, 440.

ceraiojjhorum, 440.

cornicidatum, 440.
Dens-Leonis, 44.O.

hirsntum, 439.

livrigatum, 440.

lanrcolatum, 440.

laid )bum, 440.

ntontanum, 440.

oftlcinale, 440.

2)alustre, 440.

phymatocarpum, 440.

Tarweed, 304, 306.

Teasel, 47.

Tessaria borenlis, 225.

Tetracnrpum, 334.

Tetradymia, 80, 379, 453.

canescens, 379.

comosa, 379.
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glabrata, 379.

inermh, 379.
NuttallH. 379.

ramosissima, 377.

spinosa, 379.

squamaia, 378.

stenolepis, 453.

Tetragonosperma lyratifolium,

Tetragonotheca, 64, 25-5. [25G.

helianthoides, 255.

Liidoviciana, 256.

Texana, 250.

Tetrodus quadr'uhntatus, 348.

Thelecarjiaa, 408.

Thelespevma, 68, 301.

ambiffuum, 301.

filifoiium, 301.

gracilo, 302.

fongipes, 302.

simplicifblium, 302,

subnudum, 302.

subsimplicifolium, 302.

Therohpta, 303.

Thistle, 397.

Thoroughwort, 94, 99.

Thymelea, 31.

Thymophylla, 359.

Gre(/<jii, 359.

setij'olia, 359.

Thymophyllum, 359.

Tickseed,"28y.
Tinker's-weed, 12.

Tithonia, 66, 271.

arqophylla , 284.

Thurberi, 271.

tubceformis, 271.

Tollatia chrys'intJiemoides, 316.

Townsendia, 56, 166.

Arizonica, 169.

condensata, 167.

eximia, 167.

Fendleri, 167.

floiifer, 167.

Fremontii, 169.

glabella, 169.

grandiflora, 167.

incaiia, 169.

Mexicana, 169.
Pan-vi, 107.

Rothrockii, 168.

scapigera, 168.

sericea, 168.

spathulata, 169.

strigosa, 169.

strif/osa, 168.

Watsoni, 168.

Wilcoxiana, 168.
Wrir/htii, 173.

Tragantites, 97.

Tragopogon, 85, 415.

Dandi'lium, 412.

porrifolius, 415.

pratensis, 410.

Virfjinicwn, 412.

Trattenicldti am/ustifolia, 303.
lanceolata, 303.

latifolia, 303.

Trichocoronis, 51, 92.

rivularis, 93.

Wrightii, [)2.

Trichop/iyllum, 329.
inter/ri/olium, 331.
lanatum, 330.

multiflornm, 331

.

oppositifolium, 332.

Trichoptilium, 75, 343.

incisiim, 343.

Tridax gaillardioides, 315.
Trilisa, 52, 113.

odoratissima, 113.

paniculata, 114.

Trimorphoea, 219.

vulgaris, 220.

Triosfeospermiim, 12.

Triosteum, 7, 12.

angustifoliuni, 12.

majus, 12.

minus. 12.

perfoliatum, 12.

Tripleurosperrmim, 363.

inodorum, 363.

Triplopapjms, 196.

Tripolium a/igiistum, 204.

caricifolium, 202.

conspicuum, 201,203.
divaricatum, 203.

frondosum, 204.

imbricntum, 201.

occidentale, 192.

Oreganum, 192,

jxiludosum, 174.

subulatum, 202, 203, 204,
Trixis, 83, 409.

angiistifolia, 409,

Qdijornica, 409,

corymbosa , 410.

frutesceiis, 410.

frutescens, 410.

sujfruticosa , 410.

Troc/ioseris, 438.

Troximon, 80, 87, 436.
alpestrc, 437.

apargioides, 438.
apnrgioides, 439.

aurantiacuni, 438.
nuranlincum, 438.

barbellulatiim, 437.

Chilense, 439.

cuspidatuui, 437.

glaucum, 437.

gracilens, 438.

grandiflorum, 439,

grandijiorum, 439.

heterophyllum, 439,

hiimile, 438.

laciniatum, 439.

marginatum, 437,

Nuttallii, 4.38.

2)arvi/iurum, 437.
jiumilum, 438.

rctrorsum, 439.

Jicemeriunum, 421

.

taraxdcifolium, 438.

Trumpet Honeysuckle, 16.

Trumpet Weed, 95.

TUBULIFLOR^E, 49.
Tuckerniannia, 300.

gigantea, .300.

maritima, 300.
Tulocarpus, 237.
Tussilago, 79, 375.

corymbosa, 376.

Farfara, 375.

frigida, 376.

intcgrifolia, 408.

nutans, 408.

pnlmata, 376.

Petadtes, 370,

s/igiltata, 370.

Twln-tlower, 13.

' Uropappus, 416.

(jrandijlorus, 419.
hettrocarpus, 419,
Lindlcyl, 419.

lineari/'olius, 419.
Uvedalia, 238.

Vaccinium album, 16.
Valeriana, 42.

Arizonica, 43.

capitata, 43.

ciliata, 43,

dioica, 43.

edulis, 43,

locusta, 44, 45,

pauciflora, 43.

scandens, 44.

Sitchensis, 43.

sorbifolia, 44.

.svlvatica, 43.

VALERIANACE/E, 42.
Valerianella, 42, 44.

amarella, 45.

anomala, 47.

aphaiioptera, 47.

cmrulea, 44.

chenopodifolia, 45.
congesta, 47.

Fagopyrum, 45.

longirtora, 46.

macroccra, 46.

Nuttallii, 46.

olitoria, 44.

patellaria, 46.
radiata, 45.

rhombicaipa, 44.

samolifolia, 47.

stenocarpa, 45.

triquetra, 45.

unibiUcata, 45,

Woodsiana, 45,

Vanilla-plant, 113,

Varilla, 65, 257.

Mexicana, 257.
Texana, 257.

Venegasia, 70, 317.

carpesioides, 317.

Verbesina, 67, 286.
«Z6r7, 2.56.

Coreopsis, 289.

encelioides, 288.

helianthoides, 288.
heterophylla, 288.

laciniata, 287.

longifolia, 287.

microptera, 287.

nudicaulis, 288,

occidentalis, 287.

paniculata, 287.
Phiethusa, 287.

podocepJKda, 286.
pohjcepliahi, 287.

i>i('geshecl-ia, 287.

Texana, 287.

villosa, 287.

Virginica, 287.

Warei, 288.

Wrightii, 287.

Verbesinaria, 286.

Vkrbesine;e, 64.

Vermifur/n, 253.

Vernohisi, 50, 89.

altissima, 90.

angustifolia, 90.

Arkansana, 89.
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Baldwinii, 90.

corymbosa, 90.

fasciculata, 90.

Jamesii, 90.

Lettermani, 90.

Liiiflheimeri, 91.

Noveboraceusis, 89.

oligophylla, 91.

ovalljoUa, 90.

prcealta, 89, 90.

scaberi'ima, 91,

sphceroidea, 90.

tomentosa, 89.

Vernoxiace.e, 50, 88.

Viburnum. 7, 9.

acevifoliuin, 10.

acerlfoUum^ 10.

alnij'oUum, 10.

cassinoides, 11.

cassinoides, 12.

densiflorum, 10.

dentatum, 11.

dentatum, 10.

edide, 10.

ellipticum, 10.

grandijlurum, 10.

Iceviffatum, 12.

Lantana, 10.

lantanoides, 9.

Lentago, 12.

moUe, 11.

nudum, 11.

obovatum, 12.

opidoides, 10.

Opulus, 10.

Oxycoccus, 10.

pauciflorum, 10.

prunifolium, 12.

pubescens, 11.

jnjn folium, 11, 12.

li(
;
//?( ( f'l II !i In uin, 11.

scnbrtlliiiii, 11.

squamatum, 11.

Tinus, 9.

trilohum, 10.

inllosum, 11.

Viguiera, 66, 270.

brevipes, 270.

canescens, 270.

cordifolia, 270.

deltoidea, 271.

dentata, 270.
(jlnndidosn, 450.

helianthoides, 270.

laciniata, 270.

lanata, 271.

Zrta,-a, 270.
microdine. 270.
nivea, 271, 450.

Parishii, 271.

reticulata, 271.

teplirodes, 271, 450.
Texnna, 270.

tomentosa, 271.

triquetra, 270.
Villanova bipinnatifidii, 244.

clirysanthcmoides, 334.

Virtia-aurea, 144.
V'trrjaurea, 144.

Virffilia, 351.

helioides, 352.

Wayfaring Tree, 9.

Weclelia, 66, 264.
carnosa, 265.

hispida, 286.

perfoliata, 449.
ireT/yeZa, 18.

White Lettuce, 434.

Whiteweed, 365.

Whitneva, 71, 318.

dealbata, 318.

Wild Coffee, 12.

Wirfr/enla Texana, 286.

Wolf-berry, 13.

Woodbine", 14.

Woodruff, 35.

Woodvilha, 207, 208.

calendulacea, 208.
Wormwood, 367, 370.

Wvethia, 66, 267.

amplexicaulis, 207,

angustifolia, 268.

Arjzonica, 267.
coriacea, 268.

glabra, 267.

licleiiioides, 267.

helianthoides, 267.
longicaulis, 207,

moilis, 268.

ovata, 268.

reticulata, 268.

robusta, 268.

scabra, 268.

Wythe-rod, 11.

Xanthidium ambrosioides, 252.
d!^cnhir, 251.

rliii>idi(}j>lnj!liim, 251,

Unuifulium, 250.

XantMopsis, 252,

Xanthisma, 54, 124.

Texanum, 124.
Xanthium, 63, 252.

Americanmn, 252.
Canadense, 252.

Carolim-nse. 252,

echinatmn, 252.

macrocarpum, 252.
maculntum, 252.

spinosum, 253.

strumarium, 252.
Xnntho, 324,

Xanthocephalum, 53,114.
Benthamianum, 114.

gymnospermoides, 114.

sericocarpum, 114.

Wrightii, 114.

X'tnthocoma, 114,
Ximenesia, 288.

eiicelioidis, 289.

Xylorrldza (/lubriuscula, 200.

villosa, 200.

Xylosteon, 14.

Xylosteum ciliaium, 16.

involucratum, 16.

()?;/(<« f/ifolium , 15

.

^'cZ-ii/'v, 15.

Titrl'irlrum, 15.

villosum, 15.

Yarrow, 363.

Younr/ia pygmoBa, 431.

Zexmenia, 67, 285.

brevifolia, 286.

hispida, 286.

Mspidula, 289.

podocepliala, 286.

Texana, 286.

Zinnia, 63, 253.

acerosa, 254.

anomala, 253,

bicufpis, 253.

grandiflora, 253.

intermedia, 253.

juniperifoiia, 253.

leptiipoda, 253.

multiflora, 253.

pauciflora, 253.

pumila, 2.53.

revoluta, 253.

tenuijiora, 253.

ZlNMIE.^, 63.
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PREFACE.

This volume commences where the Flora of North America by Torrey

and Gray stopped, thirty-five years ago, namely at the close of the great

order of Corapositiie ; and the present part comprises the remaining

Gamopetalse. It is intended to complete this Synoptical Flora in two

volumes, of about 1200 pages each ; the first to cover the ground Avhich

was gone over in the work referred to (now wholly out of print as well

as antiquated), that is, to contain the orders from Ranunculaceae to Com-

posita;, newly elaborated. The next ensuing part of the present volume

will be devoted to the Apetaliie and Gymnospermse, and the final portion

to the Monocotyledones and the Vascular Cryptogamia.

Botanists will need no particular explanation of the plan of this work.

Geographically it comprises the United States and all the North Amer-

ican continent and islands northward, Greenland excluded. The series

of Natural Orders adopted is that of Bentham and Hooker's Genera

Plantaruni. The generic characters are given synoptically, but with

essential completeness, at the beginning of each order. The characters

of sections of genera, when of comparatively high rank, are designated by

the sectional mark (§) and printed in the larger type ; and those of

first importance, such as may be termed subgenera, are distinguished by

having a substantive name. Subsections, and also primary divisions

when of low rank, are in small type. Such subdivisions are very freely

made, for convenience of analysis and to save repetition of identical

phrases under the included species ; and they are preferred to artificial

keys to the species, because enabling these to be grouped more naturally.

If somewhat less facile for rapid determination, they are more ex-

haustive and less liable to mislead ; and they permit the ultimate specific
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characters to be more simply diagnostic. In monotypic genera, it lias

been found more convenient to give the details under the species, in

the form of a specific character. Throughout the work, from the order

down to the species or variety, the endeavor is to avoid repetition of

statement.

The names of introduced species, sufficiently established to claim a

place in our flora, are printed in small capitals, as are such adventitious

or extraneous species as require mention.

In the accentuation of generic, sectional, and specific names, no

attempt is made (as in the Manual of Botany of the Northern United

States and other works) to mark the quality of the accented vowel, but

only to designate the syllable upon which the principal accent falls.

Compactness being essential, only the leading synonymy and most

important references are given, and these briefly. All deficiency in this

respect will be amply supplied by the Bibliographical Index to North

American Botany, prepared at the Harvard University Herbarium

by Sereno Watson, and now in course of publication by the Smith-

sonian Institution. The first part of this most important adjunct to the

present work, which is just issued, gives the full bibliography of the

Polypetalse (the subject of the first volume of Torrey and Gray's Flora

of North America, published in 1838 and 1840), with revision, critical

corrections, and additions up to the present time. Its continuation may

be expected to proceed i^ci'^'i passu with this Flora.

Harvakd University Herbarium,

Cambridge, Massachusetts, April 10, 1S78.

In this edition many corrections have been made upon the electro-

type plates ; but larger ones are given in the Supplement, along with

additions of new material and the re-elaboration of old. Page 68 and

pages 389-392 have been reconstructed, and a full Index is added.

January 1, 1886.
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SYNOPTICAL

FLORA OF NORTH AMERICA.

Division II. GAMOPETALOUS DICOTYLEDONOUS PLANTS

CONTINUED AFTER COMPOSIT.E.

Obder LXXIV. GOODENIACEiE.

Shrubby or herbaceous plants, chiefly with alternate leaves and no proper

stipules, most resembling Lobeliacece, especially in having the corolla cleft down

between two of the lobes more deeply than between the rest; but without

milky juice, the anthers separate, and a cup-like indusium around and at first

enclosing the stigma. Mainly Australian and Oceanic, one or two species of

the following genus reaching or overpassing the northern trojiic.

1. SC-(^VOLA, L. (Diminutive of sccEva, a left-handed person; application

obscure.) Calyx adnate to the 2-celled ovary ; the limb 5-cleft or a mere border

around the base of the epigynous 5-lobed corolla, the tube of which is cleft down
one side to the base ; its lobes valvate-induplicate in the bud. Stamens 5,

epigynous, or lightly connected with the base of the corolla, alternate with its

lobes, distinct. Ovules solitary or a pair in each cell, erect. Fruit drupe-like,

or when dry nut-like. Flowers in axillary cymes, or sometimes solitary. —
L. Mant. 145 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 539.

S. Plumieri, Vahl. Low and shrubby, with fleshy obovate entire leaves, woolly-bearded in

the axils, otherwise smooth: limb of the calyx a truncate border: corolla white, an

inch long; the tube as long as the lobes, very woolly inside.— Lobelia, Plum. Ic. t. 165;

Catesb. Car. i. t. 79.— Seashore, S. Florida. (W. Ind., S. Afr., S. Asia.)

Order LXXV. LOBELIACE^.

Herbs (out of the tropics), the juice usually milky and acrid, with alternate

simple leaves, no stipules, racemose inflorescence, and perfect 5-merous flowers

;

having the calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, epigynous irregular corolla and sta-

mens, the latter as many as the lobes of the corolla and alternate with them, and
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usually both syngenesious and monadelphous. Limb of the calyx divided down to

the ovary, which is wholly inferior or sometimes a large part free ; its lobes generally

persistent. Corolla (with the stamens) insei-ted just where the calyx becomes

free from the ovary, its lobes mostly valvate or induplicate in the bud, commonly

deeper cleft or completely split down between two of the lobes, the cleft mostly on

the upper side (next the axis of inflorescence) in the open blossom, but becoming

so by a twist ; in the early bud the cleft looks toward the bract. The 5 petals

occasionally disposed to separate from below upward, and the limb to be bilabiately

irregular. Filaments generally free from the corolla, sometimes more or less ad-

herent to its tube : anthers 2-celled, introrsely dehiscent, firmly united around the top

of the style into a ring or short tube (except in an anomalous tribe). Ovary

2-celled with placenta? projecting from the axis, or sometimes 1 -celled with 2

parietal placentae. Style entire : stigma commonly 2-lobed, girt with a rim of

hairs. Ovules and seeds mostly indefinitely numerous, small, anatropous. Embryo
small or narrow, straight, in the axis of fleshy albumen. (Too near the Cam-
paiiidarece, and nearly jiassing into them, therefore united by recent authors ; but

as there are two dozen genei'a, agreeing in the indefiuite inflorescence, irregular

corolla, and mostly in the syngenesious anthers, it seems best to retain the order.)

Tribe I. CYPHIEiE. Anthers entirely separate, merely surrounding the stigma.

1. NEMACLADUS. Calyx partly or wholly free. Corolla bilabiately irregular; lower
lip 0-, upper 2-lobed or parted. Filaments monadelphous above the middle : anthers oval,

glabrous. Style incurved at tip : stigma capitate, 2-lobed, obsoletely annulate. Capsule
2-ceIIed, 2-valved from top, 20-40-seeded.

Tribe II. L0BELIEJ5. Anthers syngenesious. Corolla truly gamopstalous, at least

above, in ours distinctly bilabiate, two lobes turned away from the other three.

* Corolla open down to the base on one (the api)arently upper) side.

2. LOBELIA. Calyx-tube short. Corolla with tube commonly straight; the lobe each
side of the cleft erect or turned backwards ; tiie three others larger and somewhat combined
to form the spreading or recurved (apparently) lower lip. Stamens free from the tube of the

corolla, monadelphous except near the base. Capsule thin-walled, 2-ceIled, many-seeded,
loculicidally 2-valved at the top or free upper part.

* * Corolla with a closed tube : capsule wholly inferior.

3. PALMERELLA. Calyx-tube turbinate ; the lobes slender. Corolla with an elongated

linear and straight tube, not at all dilated at the throat ; the short limb abruptly spreading

;

two lobes small, spatulato-linear and recurving ; the three larger oliovate or oblong and
slightl_v united at base. Filaments more or less adnate to tlie corolla up to near the throat,

then monadelphous and free, or farther adnate on one side onh' : anthers oblong; the tln-ee

larger naked; tl'e two shorter tipped with a tuft of very vmequal stout bristles. Stigma,
ovar\-, and probably capsule as in Lobelia.

4. LAURENTIA. Calyx-tube turbinate or oblong. Corolla with its tube as long as the

limb, which is like that of Lobelia. So are the stamens, pistil, &c. Capsule short,

2-valved at the summit.

5. DOWNINGIA. Calyx-tube very long, stalk-like. Corolla with a very short tube, and an

ample bilabiate limb; li])s spreading, the larger o-lobed and broad; the two distinct divi-

sions of the smaller narrower. Antlier-tube incurved: one or both of the shorter an-

thers tipped with a stout bristle-like point; the others naked. Ovary at first two-celled.

Capsule very long and linear, crowned with the foliaceous and linear calyx-lobes, terete

or 2-3-angled, early becoming 1-celled with 2 parietal and many-seeded filiform placentce,

remaining closed at the narrow apex, dehiscent longitudinally by from one to three long

fissures or valves.

1. NEMACLADUS, Ivutt. (iV/]/^a, a thread, and xXddo^^ branch, from the

very slender stem and branches.)— Two small annuals a span high, at length

excessively branched and diffuse : leaves minute ; the radical obovatc ; cauline

reduced to subulate bracts : pedicels capillary, racemose on zigzag branches

:

corolla flesh-color,— Gray in Jour. Linn. Soc. xiv. 28.
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N. ramosissimus, Nutt. Glabrous, except tlio minutely pubescent tuft of radical

leaves : calyx 5-cleft ; its tube turbinate, adnate to the lower third of the ovary and round-

ish capsule, which docs not exceed the rather iniequal lobes: corolla short (a line long),

soon separating into '?> or 5 parts or petals : filaments monadeliihous above : seeds oblong-

oval. — PI. Gamb. (Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. viii.), 2o\ ; Torr. Mex. Bound. 108, t. 35.—
Gravelly or sandy soil, California to New Mexico.

N. longiflorus. Gray. Kadical leaves more canescent : calyx 5-parted, free from and

mucli shorter tlian the narrow oblong capsule, its lobes equal : corolla narrower, firmly

gamopctalous, fully 3 lines long, 3 or 4 times longer than the calyx : filaments long-mona-

delphous : seeds short-oval.— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. GO.— S. California, Wallace, Lemmon.

2. LOBELIA, L. (Commemorates J/a<</(!^V/s rfe TOie/, latinized i/oie//?/s, an

early Flemish herbalist.) — Ours herbs, flowering in summer, some of them showy ;

common in the Atlantic, almost absent from the Pacific United States. Tube

of the corolla more or less disposed to split up in age into three pieces or into

its five petals ; at least the two shorter anthers with a bearded tuft at tij).

§ 1. HoMOCHiLus, A.DC. Lips of the corolla somewhat ecpial ; one of them

3-toothed, the other 2-parted : flowers long-peduucled from the axil of leaves

or large leafy bracts, in ours red and yellow : perermials.

L. laxiflora, HBK., var. angUStifolia. Tall and brandling: leaves lanceolate or

even linear, 3 or 4 inches long, denticulate : peduncles 2 to 4 inches and corolla an inch

long: calyx-lobes hardly longer than the tube.

—

L. persica'fdia, HBK., not Lam. L.

Cavanillesii, Mart.; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3600.— Damp ground, just below the Mexican
border of Arizona, north of Arisjie, Thurher. (Mex.) A form intermediate in the breadtli

of the leaves between the var. and the L. Cavanillesii, Cav. Ic. t. 518, or the plant culti-

vated as Siphocampijlus hicolor. Anthers sometimes long-liirsute externally, sometimes

nearly naked.

§ 2. EuLOBELiA. (En/ohelia, Nemiporjon, & Holopogon, Benth. «fc Hook.)

Larger lip of the corolla 3-parted or o-cleft and spreading or dependent ; the

other two lobes either erect or turned backward : flowers racemose or spicate.

* Flowers bright red, large and showy, on erect or ascending pedicels in a virgatc raceme : larger
anthers naked at tip: perennial from slender offshoots, the flowering plants dying throughout in
autumn.

L. cardinalis, L. (Cardinal-flower.) Minutely pubescent or glabrous ; stem 2 to 4 feet

liigh, commonly simple: leaves from oblong-ovate to oblong-lanceolate, tapering to both

ends, irregularly serrate or serrulate : lower bracts leafy : tube of calyx and capsule hemi-
spherical, much shorter than the subulate linear lobes : tube of the corolla about an inch

long: seeds oblong, rugose-ttiberculate : tiie intense red of the corolla varying rarely to

rose-color or even white.— Bot. Mag. t. 320; Bart. Med. Bot. t. 48.— Wet ground, New
Brunswick to the Saskatchewan, Florida, and the borders of Texas.

L. splendens, "Willd. More slender, glabrous or nearly so : leaves lanceolate or almost
linear, glandular-denticulate, all but the lower sessile: seeds less tnberculate : otherwise
very like the preceding.— Hort. Berol. t. 86, the corolla-lobes larger and longer than in

wild specimens. L. Texensis, Raf. Ann. Nat. (1833) 20.— Wet grounds, Texas and through
New Mexico and Arizona to southern borders of San Diego Co., California, Palmer.

Also Mexico. Lobes of the corolla in our plant (as in many Mexican) only 3 to 6 lines

long. Anthers sometimes a little hairy on the back.

* * Flowers blue or partly white, sometimes varying to white: tips of the three larger anthers
naked or sl'.ort-bearded, or rarely with a tuft like the other two.

+- Flowers rather large (tube of the corolla lialf or over a third of an inch long), spicatc-raeemose:
capsule short and broad: stems leafy: plants perennial, mostly by offsets.

++ Leaves short and small (about half an inch long), thickish, very numerous up to the inflores-
cence, and pas-ing into foliaccous bracts.

L. brevifolia, Nutt. Glabrous or minutely pubescent : stem virgate and simple, a foot

or two high: leaves rather fleshy, strongly toothed, mostly 2 lines broad; the lowest
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obovate or spatulate ; the upper oblong-linear, often crowded and widely spreading or

reflexed, sometimes even pinnatifid-toothed, the teeth callous : spike-like raceme few -

many-flowered : short pedicels mainly appressed and equalled by the short foliaceous

bracts : calyx-lobes lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, strongly and pectinately toothed,

auriculate-appendaged at base, fully half the length of the puberulent tube of the corolla

:

anthers all hairy above, but only the two shorter with conspicuous beard at tip : capsule

very short. — A.DC. Prodr. vii. o77 ; Bertol. Misc. x. 28. L. crass iuscula, Hook. Comp.
Bot. Mag. i. 100.— Open pine barrens, Louisiana, Alabama, and Florida; flowering late.

Tube of the corolla nearly half an inch long.

++ ++ Leaves rather large and broad (1 to 5 inches long), from ovate to broadly lanceolate,

numerous ; the upper passing into foliaceous bracts: lip and upper part of the tube of the corolla

glabrous within.

L. syphilitica, L. Somewhat pubescent with scattered hairs : stem rather stout, very

leafy, 2 or 3 feet high: leaves thinnish, lanceolate or oblong and tapering to both ends,

irregularly serrate or repand-denticulate (the larger 5 or inches long) : spicate raceme
leafy below, a span to a foot long : calyx-lobes mostly hairy or ciliate, moderately shorter

than the tube of the corolla, the sinuses conspicuously appendaged by deflexed auricles

:

larger anthers wholly naked at tip.— Dill. Elth. t. 242 ; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 597 ; Bot. Keg. t. 537.

L. (jlandulosa, Lindl. Bot. Reg. xxxii. t. 63.— Wet grounds, Canada to Georgia, Louisiana,

and west to Kansas and Dakotah. Runs into some varieties : var. Litdoviciana, A.DC, is a

south-western smoother form, with thickish leaves : there are also garden hybrids. Auricles

of the calyx sometimes reaching the base of the ovary, sometimes short. Corolla bright

light blue, rarely varying to white or purple ; its tube broader than in the following,

half an inch long.

L. puberula, Michx. Soft-pubescent with very short and fine hairiness, 2 feet high:

leaves from ovate to oblong, mostly obtuse and an inch or two long, i^ale or slightly

hoary, callous-denticulate or more toothed; the upper passing into ovate foliaceous lower

bracts of the strict and virgate spike-like raceme : flowers mostly crowded, becoming

horizontal on the short appressed pedicels : calyx-lobes lanceolate, little shorter than the

tube of the corolla (about 4 lines long, rarely shorter in proportion) ; the auricles at the

sinuses short and rounded, commonly very short, often inconspicuous: larger anthers

minutely short-bearded at tip: ovary generally hirsute. — Fl. ii. 152. L. amcma, Ell. 1

A.DC. Prodr. vii. 377, not Michx. L. glandulosa, Engelm. & Gray, PI. Lindh. i. 14.

—

Damp sandy grounds, Xow Jersey to Illinois, Florida, and Texas. Passes insensibly into

Var. glabella, Hook. (Bot. Mag. t. 8292, not of Ell.): a greener form, with slender,

more glabrous, and usually more naked virgate spike, glabrous calyx, &c., and flowers

more secund.— Z. qlandidosa, var. obtnsifo/ia, A.DC. 1. c. ; Bertol. Misc. x. 29.— N. Carolina

to Florida and Texas.

L. amcena, Michx. Green and glabrous tliroughout, or nearly so :
stem 1 to 4 feet

high, in the larger plants leafy to the virgate raceme : leaves thinnish, oblong-lanceolate

or narrower, mostly tapering to both ends, 2 to 4 inches long, irregularly serrate or den-

ticulate ; the upper passing into conspicuous lanceolate or linear bracts ; these often glan-

dular-denticulate, and the foliaceous lower ones equalling the flowers : calyx-lobes long

and very slender, little shorter than the narrow tube of the corolla, from filiform- to

linear-subulate, commonly quite entire, little widened and not auriculate at base: larger

anthers wholly naked or merely puberulent at tip : ovary glabrous : lobes of the large

lip of the corolla broadly ovate. — L. sijphiIitica,Wn]t. Car. 218; Juss. Ann. Mus. xviii.

t.l, f.l. L. jmheniln, var. glabella, Ell. Sk. i. 267. L. plandithsa, var. glabra, A.DC. 1. c.

L. colorafa, Don, Brit. Fl. Gard. n. ser. t. 180, and L. hortensis, A.DC. 1. c, are a hybrid

form of this. — Deep swamps, N. Carolina to Florida. Raceme a span to a foot long;

tube of bright blue corolla half an inch long. Calyx-lobes sometimes with a few teeth
;

the sinuses absolutel}' naked, or sometimes obscurely bordered. — To this belongs

Clayton's plant referred by Gronovius to L. Cliffortiana, L.

Var. obtusata. Cauline leaves oblong, obtuse, and almost entire : spicate raceme

virgate and naked : calyx-lobes subulate, shorter, only half the length of the tube of the

corolla: larger anth(>rs densely very short-pubescent at tip.— L. amana, Chapm. Fl., in

part.— Middle Florida, Chapman.

Var. glandulifera. A foot or two high, often slender and sparsely leaved, below

sometimes hirsute-pubescent; leaves from oval to lanceolate-oblong, an inch or two long,
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mainly obtuse and the margins beset witli glandular salient teeth : raceme secund, slender
and loosely or few-flowered

: bracts mostly shorter than the calyx ; these and the slender
calyx-teeth beset with slender gland-tipped teeth or lobes : sinuses of the calyx sometimes
decidedly auriculate-appcndaged : anthers as in the preceding var. or more hairy. L.
(jlandulosa, A. DC. in part.— Moist grounds, S. Virginia to Florida and Alabama.— These
three forms clearly run together.

++++++ Leaves long (2 to 5 inclies) and narrow ; the upper few and spar.se : lip of corolla pubes-
cent at base: usually a pair of glands or small glandular bractlets toward the base of the short
pedicel.

L. glandlllosa, Walt. Glabrous, or sometimes stem sparsely and often the calyx-tube
densely liirsute : stem slender, 1 to 4 feet liigh ; leaves thick and smooth, bright green,
lanceolate or linear (li to 4 lines wide), callous- or glandular-denticulate: raceme or spike
loosely few-many-flowered, secund, often as it were long-peduncled : bracts linear and
subulate, more strongly glandular-toothed : calyx-lobes subulate, half the length of the
tube of the corolla, bearing few or numerous salient gland-bearing teeth or lobes or occa-
sionally quite entire ; the sinuses not auriculate-appendaged : tube of the light blue corolla
5 or lines long: anthers all bearded at the tip.— Ell. Sk. i. 205; A. DC. 1. c. (excl. vars.) •

Chapm. Fl. 254. L. crassiuscula, Michx. Fl. i. 252 ; Nutt. Gen. ii. 70.— Pine-barren swamps
S. Virginia (Bailey) to Florida: fl. autumn.

-!— -1— Flowers smaller or small : tube of the corolla not exceeding 2 or .3 lines in length.

++ Stem scape-like and mostly simple, hollow: leaves all or mainly in a rosulate cluster at the
base, flcsliy: bracts of the raceme shorter tlian the pedicels: lobes of the cahx subulate and
entire, the sinuses naked or nearly so : fibrous-rooted and mostly aquatic very" glabrous peren-
nials, with pale blue or whitish flowers half an inch long.

L. paludosa, Nutt. A foot or tw^o or even 4 feet higli : stem in the larger plants some-
times branching above and bearing several few-many-flowered racemes : leaves flat, from
linear-spatulate to oblong, repand-denticulatc or entire (1 to 9 inches long), sometimes
scattered along the lower part of the stem : corolla pubescent at the base of the lip inside.

—A. DC. 1. c. 370.— In -water (but foliage emerged), Delaware to Florida and Louisiana.

L. Dortmanna, L. Scape a span to a foot high, naked except a few fleshy bracts

:

leaves in a radical tuft, linear, fleshy, terete, hollow and with a longitudinal partition:
raceme loosely few-flowered : lower lip of the corolla almost naked.— Fl. Dan. t. 30. Bor-
ders of ponds, often inmiersed, New England to Penn., and to subarctic Amer. (Eu.)

++ ++ Stem leaf}', mostly simjile, strict, and continued into a more or less pedunculate and elongated
virgate and naked spike-like raceme : leaves from lanceolate to obovate, barelv denticulate or
repand : lip prominently 2-tuberculate within at base.

= Flowers or at least the capsules horizontal, secund, scattered in the slender raceme, lar^-e for the
section, the tube of the corolla 3^ to 2 lines long. * ^

Li. Ludoviciana, Gray. Glabrous, 2 or 3 feet high (from a perennial ? root), slender:
leaves lanceolate, acute, or the lowest spatulate and obtuse, merely denticulate, thickish,
an inch or two long (not over 4 lines broad), all with tapering base and the lower' petioled :

raceme loosely 5-20-flowcred : flowers commonly pubernlent : corolla half an inch long

:

calyx with nearly hemispherical tube; its lobes ovatedanceolate, or rather cordatedan-
ceolate, being rounded auriculate at the sinuses (their margins entire or obscurely few-
denticulate), only half the length of the tube of the corolla, and hardly longer than
tlie capsule: larger anthers densely hirsute at and near the summit, but with no bearded
tuft.— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 60. — Wet prairies, W. Louisiana, Hale. Texas near Houston,
Lindheimer. Tube of the corolla fully a quarter of an inch long : barely a trace of pu-
bescence on the base of the lip. The five short auricles at the sinuses of the calyx broad
and entire. Literinediatc, as it were, between L. paludosa and the following.

L. appendiciilata, A. DC. Nearly glabrous, or the strong angles of the slender stem
above scabrous, a foot or two high from an apparently annual or biennial root, not rarely
T)ranc]ung

: leaves thin, mostly denticulate or repand, an incli or two long, obtuse, the
lowest obovate, the others oval or oblong and mainly sessile by a broad base : spikedike
raceme very slender, several-many-flowered : corolla a third of an inch long : calyx with
turlnnate tube ; its lobes linear-acuminate from a broader base, minutely hispid-ciliate,

equalling the tube of the corolla, their bases sagittately extended into the deflexed auricles,
wbicli are sometimes subulate and all 10 distinct, but more commonly united partially or
wholly into 5 lobes which not rarely cover the tube : base of capsule hemispherical, much
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shorter than the calyx-lobes : larger antliers slightly liirsute on the back, but naked at tip.

Prodr. vii. 370. — Moist grounds, W. Louisiana, Arkansas, and E. Texas: flowering

early. Tube of the bluish corolla 2 to 2\ lines long. Calyx-appendages, as in all tliese

species, very variable.

=.- = Flowers or at least the fniit-bearing pedicels ascending, mostly very luinieroiis and hardly

seciMid in the elongated and virgatc spike-like raceme: tube of the corolhi barely 2 lines long:

upper leaves passing into bracts in the stronger plants : calyx-lobes loose and spreading in flower.

L. leptostachys, A. DC. Calyx-tube short-turbinate and in fruit becoming hemi-

spherical, the sinuses eacli with a pair of subulate or linear strictly deflexed appendages,

which mostly soon equal or even exceed the tube; otherwise as the next.— Prodr. vii. 376.

— Sandy dry soil, Oliio to Illinois and Missouri, and Virginia to Georgia : fl. early summer.

L. spicata, Lam. Pubemlent: stem virgate, 1 to 4 feet high (from a biennial? root)

:

leaves pale, barely denticulate, obtuse; the radical and lowest obovate, 1 to 4 inches long;

the upper spatulate, gradually smaller, and at length linear-oblong or lanceolate and bract-

like : spike-like raceme from 3 to 18 inches long : tube of the calyx turbinate ; the lobes

subulate or linear-subulate and shorter than the tube of the (light blue, pale, or rarely

white) corolla; the sinuses not appendaged.— Diet. iii. 587. L. Clai/toniana, Michx. Fl. ii.

153. L. pallida, Muhl. Cat., Ell., &c. L. goodenioicles, Willd. Hort. Berol. t. 30. L. nivea,

Raf. Ann. Nat. 1820, 15, white-flowered form. — Gravelly or sandy and mostly dry soil, N.

New England to Saskatchewan, Louisiana and Arkansas : fl. through summer.

Var. parviflora, a small form, with calyx-lobes broadly subulate, and pale corolla

only 3 lines long.— L. jjullida, Muhl.? — Swamps, Lancaster, Penn., Porter: fl. June.

Var. hirtella, a western form, with somewliat scabrous pubescence, and nunutely

hirsutely ciliate bracts and calyx-lobes, the latter subulate-linear and fully as long as the

tube of the corolla.— Chiefly towards and beyond the Mississippi.

++++++ Stem very leafy, simple and strict, continued into a very leafv-bractcd spike: leaves

and bracts laciniate-toothed : lips of the corolla of nearly similar lobes, smooth and naked: seeds

with a very smooth and even coat.

L. fenestralis, Cav. Annual or at most biennial, 2 or 3 feet high, nearly glabrous, or the

sharp decnrrent angles of the stem hairy : leaves oblong or lanceolate, all the upper partly

clasping and acuminate, passing into the similar bracts of the long spicate inflorescence,

these mostly exceeding the crowded flowers : calyx-tube obovate ; the lobes linear and

mostly with some slender teeth : tube of the corolla 2 lines long, surpassing the stamens

and style: larger anthers short-bearded at tip.— Ic. vi. 8, t. 512 ; Lindl. Bot. Reg. xxiv.

t. 47. L. pectimtta, i:ngelm. in Wisliz. Rep. 108.— S. W. Texas to Arizona and Mexico.

H^ ^-(. ++ ++ Stems leafy, often paniculately branched : flowers loosely racemose: sinuses of the

calyx not appendaged:' mainly biennials or annuals.

== Caulinc leaves chiefly linear, entire or merely denticulate: capsule not inflated.

a. Tube of the corolla fully 3 lines long: perennial from filiform rootstocks.

Li. gruina, Cav. Pubemlent or glabrous : stems nearly simple, slender, a foot or two

high: leaves all lanceolate or linear, acute, denticulate, an inch or two long: raceme

mostly slender-peduncled and few-flowered : calyx-lobes slender-subulate, shorter than the

tube of the corolla.— Arizona, in the Sierra Blanca, at 7000 feet, Rollimck: Flowers smaller

than in Mexican specimens ; the tube of corolla only 3 lines long. (Mex.).

b. Tube of the briijht blue (rarelv varving to white) corolla not over 2 lines long; the two sui)erior

lobes small and narrow: plants mainly glal)rous, slender and erect: inflorescence disposed to

become paniculate.

L. Boykini, Torr. & Gray. Perennial: stem a foot or two high from a creeping root-

stock, fistulous, mostly simple : leaves all small and scattered, filiform or nearly so, an inch

or less long and above reduced to setaceous bracts : filiform pedicels rather longer than the

flower, spreading: calyx-lobes setaceous-subulate, spreading, very much longer than the

short tube, which in fruit is rounded at base : mature capsule half superior :
seeds short-

oval, rough-rugose.— A. DC. Prodr. vii. 374; Chapm. Fl. 255.— Pine-barren swamps in

shallow water, S. Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, beginning to flower in May.

L. Canbyi, Gray. Perennial from offsets ? or annual, 2 feet high, the larger plants pani-

culately branched above, obscurely puberulent, scabrous or nearly smooth : leaves linear,

remotely denticulate-glandular, an inch or two long, a line or two wide : racemes elongated,

often leafy at base : pedicels naked, erect or ascending, shorter than the bracts or the

flower: calyx-lobes subulate-linear, denticulate-glandular, hardly longer than the wholly
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inferior oblong-turbinate capsule: seeds oblong-obovate, rugose-reticulated.— Man. ed. 5.

284.— Wet swamps, New Jersey, Delaware, and S. Carolina : fl. late summer. Corolla

about 4 lines long. Capsule 2 lines long.

L. Kalmii, L. Biennial or perhaps perennial from small rosulate offsets, a span to a foot

or more high, often paniculately branching, glabrous and smootli or below slightly hairy :

radical and lowest cauline leaves oblanceolate or spatulate, and the upper linear, an inch

or two long: racemes loosely and mostly few-flowered, often leafy at base or paniclcd

:

pedicels equalling or longer than the flowers, mostly 2-glandular or minutely bracteolate

above the middle : calyx-lobes subulate, a little longer than tiie broadly turbinate tube

:

capsule shorter and blunter at base than in the preceding, or even roundish, wholly inferior :

seeds oblong, reticulated.— Bot. Mag. t. 2238.— Wet banks. Lower Canada and Hudson's

Bay to L. Winnipeg, and to S. New York and Penn., but rare southward.

L. Nuttallii, Roem. & Schult. Annual, or at most biennial, very slender, a foot or two

high, simple or sparingly and loosely branched above : leaves an inch or less in length ; the

radical ones oblong or oval ; the others from lanceolate to linear, denticulate-glandular

:

racemes slender : pedicels mostly longer than the bract and sliorter than tlic flower ; the

minute bractlets, if any, near the base : calyx-lobes subulate, considerably shorter than the

tube of the pale blue corolla : capsule short and broad, obtuse or rounded at base, half

superior : seeds obovate-oval, roughish, these as well as the flowers only half the size of

those of L. Canbyi.— Torr. Fl. N. Y. i. 240. L. rjmcilis, Nutt. Gen. ii. 77. L. Kalinii, var.

qracUis, Bart. Fl. i. t. 34.— Moist pine barrens. New Jersey and Penn. to Georgia. Whole
corolla 3 or at most 4 lines long.— To this belongs the Rapuntium minimiuH Jlore pallido

carulco ; Clayt., Gronov. Fl. Virg. ed. 2. 134.

= = Loaves chiefly ovate or oblong and more or less serrate or toothed: root auiiual: steins

branching.

n. Capsule not inflated, partly or soinetinics mainly .superior: pedicels of the pedunculate raceme
slender: leaves mostly petioled.

L. ClifFortiana, L. Glabrous or slightly ami minutely hairy, a foot or so high : leaves

ovate or slightly cordate, obtusely toothed or repand, petioled, or the upper lanceolate and

sessile : pedicels filiform, longer than the flowers : cal^'x-tube obconical ; the lobes subulate

and shorter than the tube of the corolla : capsule ovoid, obtuse, nearly the upper half free :

seeds oval, very smooth and shining.— Hort. Cliff, t. 26, & Sp., excl. syn. Gronov. ; Michx. Fl.

ii. 152 ? (Therefore L. Michauxii, Nutt. Gen.?) — Occasionally met with in the S. Atlantic

States, in waste or cult, grounds : probably introduced from Trop. Amer.

Var. Xalapensis differs in the fully two-thirds free and rather more oblong capstde

(which does not, as in L. mirnnitha, much exceed the calyx-lobes), and the stems are weaker
or diffuse.

—

L. Xalaj>eiisis, IIBK.— Peninsula of Florida [Caiihij, E. Palmer, &c.)
;
perhaps

introduced from W. Ind. and Mex.

Var. brachypoda, a remarkable and distinct form, with cauline leaves from obovate-

spatulate to lanceolate, and pedicels (2 or at most 3 lines long) rather shorter than the

flower or the capsule, wdiich is that of genuine L. Cliffortkina.— L. Bcrlandierl, Torr. Mex.
Bound. 107, hardly of A.DC.— S. W. Texas, Wrif/ht, Parri/. Adjacent parts of Mexico,
Derlandier, &c. (No. 3177 of the latter may be L. Brrlandicri, A.DC; T)ut is from Mata-
moras, not Tampico : it has long filiform pedicels and seems to be a depauperate form of

the true L. CJiffortinna.)

L. Feayana, Gray. Slender, a span high, diffusely branched from the base, glabrous

througiiout : leaves small (a quarter to half inch long), repand-denticulate, roundish or

obovate, or the small uppermost spatulate or lanceolate and sessile : raceme loosely 4-10-

flowered : pedicels as long as the flower, twice or thrice the length of the subulate bract

:

calyx-tube and capsule broadly obconical ; the latter two-thirds inferior, its free apex about
the length of the subulate calyx-lobes ; these only half the length of the tube of the bright

blue corolla: anthers glabrous (except the bearded tips of the sliorter ones) : seeds oblong,

with a rough celhdar coat.— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 60.— E. & S. Florida, /);•. Fe«//, Dr. E.

P(dm<-r, Mrs. Treat. Tube of the corolla under 2 lines long. Pedicels 2 to 4 lines long.

b. Capsule inflated, wholly inferior, longer than the pedicels: leaves sessile.

L. inflata, L, (Indian Tobacco.) Pubescent, a foot or two high, branching above, and
tl'.e spike-like but loose racemes paniculate : leaves ovate or oblong (an inch or two long),

obtusely toothed, veiny ; the upper forming foliaceous bracts : uppermost bracts linear-
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subulate as long as the pedicels : corolla pale blue or whitish, 2 lines long, hardly sur-

passing the subulate-linear calyx-lobes : turgid capsule oval, 4 lines long, glabrous, trans-

versely veiny between the ribs: seeds oblong, rougliish and reticulated. — Act. Ups. 1741,

23, t. 1 ; Sclik. Handb. t. 269 ; Barton, Med. t. 10 ; Bigelow, Med. t. 19 ; Torr. Fl. N. Y. t. 63.

— Open rather dry grounds, Hudson's Bay to Saskatchewan, and to Georgia and Ar-

kansas. Herbage very acrid, formerly much employed in empirical medicine ; an acrid-

narcotic poison.

3. PALMERELLA, Gray. (Named for the discoverer, Br. Edward
Pcdmer.)—A single species. — Proc, Am. Acad. xi. 81, & Bot. Calif, i. 619.

P. debilis, Gray, l. c. A glabrous apparently perennial herb : stems simple or branched

above, 2 feet high, slender and rather weak or spreading, very leafy : cauline leaves lan-

ceolate or linear-lanceolate, about 2 inches long, entire or remotely denticulate, very

acute ; the uppermost passing into foliaceous or at length slender-subulate bracts of the

few-many-flowered raceme: pedicels rather slender: lobes of the calyx slender or seta-

ceous-subulate, much longer than the tube, about half the length of the tube of the blue

corolla.— In the Tantillas Caiion, just below San Diego Co., California, Palmer. Corolla-

tube whitish, three-fourths of an inch long, tomentose within, in age disposed to split up

from below as in most Lobelias, and the filaments then separating, the sinus between the

small lobes completely closed, and the filaments most adnate on that side: three larger

lobes deep violet-blue, 3 or 4 lines long. Mature fruit not seen.

Var. serrata, Gray ; a form with inflorescence and tube of the corolla somewhat

puberulcnt ; all but the upper leaves acutely serrate ; the lowest broader, spatulate and

obovate. — Bot. Calif. 1. c. ; Rothrock in Wheeler Rep. 1877, t. 16. — Valley of Ojai Creek,

Ventura Co., California, Rothrock.

4. LAURE^NTIA, Micheli. (In honor of M. A. Laurenfi, Professor at

Bologna early in the 18th century.) — Low herbs, vi'ith the aspect and characters

of the small species of Lobelia, excepting the closed tube of the corolla : flowers

blue. Mainly S. Europe, Africa, and S. America : some have ovary almost free.

— A.DC. Prodr. vii. 409; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 549. Porterella, Torr. in

Hayden Rep. 1872, 488.

L. carnosula, Benth. Annual, rooting in the mud, glabrous, 1 to 5 inches high, ratlier

succulent : leaves oblong-linear or lanceolate, entire, sessile, a quarter to half inch long : flowers

axillary and above corymbose or racemose, long-pedicelled : calyx-lobes somewhat foliaceous,

linear, obtuse, equalling the oblong-obconical or clavate tube, and also that of the corolla :

seeds elongated-obhmg, smooth.— Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 444. Lobelia carnosula, Hook. & Arn.

Bot. Beech. 362. Porterella carnosula [carnulosa], Torr. 1. c. ; Parry in Am. Nat. viii. 177.

—

Muddy borders of ponds and streams, from California in the Sierra Nevada to Utah and

Wyoming. Limb of corolla deep blue with a white or yellowish throat ; three larger lobes

round-obovate, 2 or 3 lines long ; the other two small and lanceolate.

5. DOWNtNG-IA, Torr. (Tn memory of A. J. Downing, distinguished in

landscape gardening, pomology, and horticulture.) — Low and mostly showy-

flowered annuals (of Oregon, California, and one in Chili) ; with entire and ses-

sile slightly succulent small leaves, the upper passing into bracts to the axillary

sessile flowers, which, on account of the very long and slender calyx-tube and

ovary, seem to be racemose or corymbose. Corolla blue, with white or yellowish

throat or broad 1>lotch on the large lip. Capsule sometimes twisted. Seeds oblong,

very smooth.— Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 116; Benth. & Hook. I.e. C/infonia, Dough;

Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1241.

D. elegans, Torr. Stems a span to a foot long : leaves from ovate to lanceolate, acute

(4 to 10 lines long) : larger lip of the corolla moderately 3-lobed, the other lobes lanceolaxe :

seeds short-oblong.— Clintonia elegans, Dougl. ; Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1. 1241. C. cori/mhosa, A.DC.

Prodr. vii. 347, a more leafy form.— Wet ground, N. California to Washington Terr., and
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Nevada to Idaho. Large lip of corolla a fourth to lialf inch long and broad. Capsule

often 2 inches long.

D. pulchella, Torr. Mostly lower or weaker-stemmed : leaves more linear and obtuse :

large lip of tlie corolla deeply o-lobed ; the other two lobes oblong-ovate : seeds elongated-

oblong.— CUntonia pulchella, Lindl. Eot. Reg. t. 1909 ; Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2. t. 412. — Wet
banks, California, nearly through the State, and in the borders of N. Nevada and Oregon.

Large lip of corolla much broader than long (9 or 10 by 5 or G lines) ; all the lobes intense

blue ; the large centre mostly white. — Very like the preceding ; both cultivated as orna-

mental annuals.

Order LXXVI. CAMPANULACE.E.

Herbs, with bland milky juice, alternate simple leaves, no stipules, and regular

5-merous flowers ; the tube of the calyx adnate to the 2-5-celled many-ovuled

ovary ; the corolla and 5 stamens (alternate with its lobes) inserted where the

calyx becomes free, or the latter adnate merely to the base of the corolla ; fruit a

many-seeded capside, rarely baccate. Calyx persistent, usually divided down to

the ovary. Corolla valvate, induplicate, or rarely imbricate in the bud. Stamens

mostly distinct : anthers with 2 parallel cells, introrse. Style one, almost always

pubescent or puberulent for some distance below the 2 to 5 introrse stigmas.

Ovules anatropous, on placent:\3 projecting from the axis. Seeds small, usually

smooth. Embryo straight in the axis of fleshy albumen. Flowers often showy

;

the corolla commonly blue or in the same species white, and withering rather than

deciduous. In fertilization proterandrous ; the anthers opening in the bud, dis-

charging their pollen upon the style, where it accumulates upon the collecting

hairs or pubescence ; the stigmas (then firmly conniving) maturing and diverging

much later, receiving only pollen conveyed from flower to flower by insects.

Tribe I. SPHENOCLE^E. Corolla imbricated in the bud, bearing tlie short sta-

mens. Style destitute of collecting hairs. Flowers simply spicate, centripetal.

1. SPHENOCLEA. Flow^crs all alike. Calyx with 5 roimdish lobes ; the short tube ad-

nate ahnost to tlie depressed summit of tlie ovary. Corolla short-campanulate, 5-lobed,

deciduous, bearing the stamens on tlie lower part of its tube. Style very short: stigma
capitate-2-lobed. Capsule globular and cuneate at base, 2-celled, with stipitate plaeentse,

circumscissile just below the calyx-lobes, which fall with the lid. Seeds very numerous,
oblong.

Tribe II. CAMPANULE^E. Corolla mostly valvate or induplicate in the bud, and

stamens free or adnate to its very base. Style below the stigmas clothed with pollen-

collecting hairs. Inflorescence mostly centrifugal, sometimes centripetal.

* Capsule opening by a perforation at the apex within the calyx.

2. GITHOPSIS. Flowers all alike and corolliferous. Tube of the calyx club-shaped,

strongly lO-ribbed, adnate up to the very summit of the ovary ; limb of 5 long and linear

foliaceous lobes. Corolla tubular-campanulate 5-lobed. Filaments short, dilated at the

base: anthei's long, linear. Ovary 3-celled: stigma 3-lobed. CJapsule club-shaped, cori-

aceous, crowned with the rigid calyx-lobes of its own length, strongly striate-ribbed, many-
seeded, opening when the persistent base of the style falls away by a round hole in its

place. Seeds fusiform-oblong.— Annual.

«: * Capsule dehiscent by one or more small valvular openings on the sides, usually over

a partition, rarely disposed also to split septieidally.

3. SPECULARIA. Flowers in Amer. species dimorphous ; the earlier ones smaller, with

undeveloped corolla, and close-fertilized in the bud. Calyx-lobes in these flowers com-

monly ."J or 4, in the ordinary corolliferous flowers T), narrow : calyx-tube more or less elon-

gated and narrow, usually prismatic. (Corolla sliort and l)road, rotate when expanded
or nearly so, 5-lobed or 5-parted. Anthers linear. Stigmas and cells of the ovary .'5, some-

times 2 or 4. Capsule prismatic or elongated obconical, or cylindraceous ; the valvular

openings either near the summit or near the middle. — Annuals.
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4. CAMPANULA. Flowers all alike and corolliferous. Calyx-lobes 5, narrow, its tube
sliort and Ijroad. Corolla cainpanulate or nearly rotate, G-lobed or 5-parted. Filaments
dilated at base ; anthers oblong or linear. Stigmas and cells of the ovary o to 5. Cap-
sule mostly short, opening on the sides or near the base by o to 5 small uplifted valves or
perforations.

* * * Capsule bursting indefinitely on the sides by the giving way of the thin walls.

5. HETEROCODON. Flowers dimorphous in the manner of Speculuria. Calyx with
large and leaf-like ovate lobes, 3 or 4 in the earlier, 5 in the later flowers, much longer
than tlie obpyramidal tube. Corolla open eanii)anulate, 5-lobed. Stamens, style, &c., as in
Campanula. Capsule o-celled, o-angled, very tliin and membranaceous. Seeds numerous,
oblong, obscui'ely triangular.— Annual.

1. SPHENOCLEA, Ga^rtn. {^q»]v, a wedge, and ylem, to shut up, the

bases of the crowded capsules becoming wedge-shaped by mutual pressure.)— A
single species, native of tropical Africa or Asia, dispersed over the warmer parts

of the world.

S. Zeylanica, Gtertn. Glabrous and somewhat succulent annual, a foot or more high

:

leaves entire, from obovate to lanceolate, tapering into a petiole : flowers closely sessile in

a dense terminal pedunculate spike, small, each subtended by a short bract and pair of
bractlets : corolla white, a line or so wide, slightly exceeding the calyx.— S. Pom/atium,
A.DC. Prodr. vii. 548. Pomjatiiun Indicum (Juss.), Lam.— Low grounds, nat. in Louisiana.

2. G-ITHOPSIS, Nutt. (From the resemblance of the calyx to that of

Githago, the Corn Cockle.)— Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. viii. 258 ; Benth.

«fe Hook. Gen. ii. 559 ; Gray, Bot. Calif. L 446. — Single species.

G. specularioid.es, Nutt. Small annual, 2 to 10 inches high, hirsute or glabrate : leaves

small, linear-oblong, coarsely toothed, sessile : flowers simply terminating the stem or

branches, or becoming lateral, strictly erect : corolla blue : rigid capsule tapering into a

very short and stout peduncle.— G. cali/clna, Benth. PI. Hartw. 32L G. puldieUa, Vatke in

Linn, xxxviii. 714. — Open grounds, California, toward the coast, and Oregon. Calyx-
lobes from near half to three-fourths inch long, rigidly 1-nerved, sometimes few-toothed.

The form named G. calycina has short corolla, exceeded by the long calyx-lobes; the G.

pulchella, longer corolla surpassing the caly.x-lobes.

3. SPECULARIA, Ileister, A.DC. (Speculum Veneris, i. e. Venus's

Looking-Glass, an early jiopular appellation of the common European species.)

—

Annuals, with leafy slender stems, and sessile or short-jjeduncled flowers, 1-2-

bracteolate, terminal or in the axils of the leaves. Corolla blue or purplish. The
American species, differing from those of the Old World chiefly in the dimorphism

of the flowers, are not to be generically separated.— Triodanis (not Tiiodallns),

Raf., founded on specimens with only the close-fertilized flowers yet appearing.

Dysmicodon, section of Specularia, Endl., but the true character unnoticed. Dys-

micodon 8^ Campylocera, Nutt. 1. c.

§ 1. Campylocera, Gray. Flowers dimorphous. Stigmas 2 to 4. Capsule

slender, straight or curved, occasionally twisted, in the close-fertilized flowers

at least disposed to split longitudinally into valves, sometimes by abortion one-

celled.— Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 82. Campylocera, Nutt. 1. c.

S. leptocarpa, Gray. Minutely hirsute and roughish or nearly glabrous: stems (a

span or two iiigh) virgate, mostly simple or branched from the base : leaves lanceolate:

flowers closely sessile in their axils : stigmas 2 or 3 : cells of the ovary as many,
or in the lower close-fertilized flowers only one with a parietal placenta : calyx-lobes

of the lower flowers 3: capsules nearly cylindrical (half to three-fourtlis inch long, only a

line thick), inclined to curve and rarely to twist, ojiening by one or two uplifted valves

near the summit ; the lowest also often spliting longitudinally from the summit : seeds

oblong.— Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. C'ainpylocera leptocarpa, Nutt. 1. c. Speculuria (Campanula)
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Linsccomii, Buckley, Proc. Acad. Philad. ISGl, 4G0.— Arkansas to W. Texas and Colorado.
Leaves an inch long or less. Expanded corolla half to tlu'ee-fourths inch wide.

S. Lindheimeri, Vatke. Larger than the last : stems erect or diffuse (1 to 3 feet long),

paniculately branched above: leaves oblong-lanceolate or the lower oblong or spatulate :

flowers subsessile or short-peduncled, conniionly ternunating branchlets : stigmas 3 or 4 : cells

of the ovary as many : calyx-lobes even in close-fertilized flowers 5, about the length of

the ovary : capsules angular, narrowed to the base, mostly straight, not twisted, opening
by 2 or 3 downwardly turned or irregularly bursting small valves below the summit, and
afterwards somewhat disposed to be septicidal: seeds almost orbicular, flattened.— Linn,

x.xxviil. 713; Gray, 1. c. Campanula Coloradoense, Buckley, 1. c.— W. Texas, on the Colo-
rado and (xuadaloupe, &c. Larger leaves two inches long. Expanded corolla sometimes
an inch broad.

§ 2. Dysaiicodon, EndL Flowers dimorphous. Capsule rather short, straight,

not disposed to split.— Dysmicodon, Nutt. 1. c.

S. biflora, Gray. Stem slender, mostly simple or branched from the base, minutely and
retrorsely serrulate-hispid on the angles : leaves sessile, ovate or oblong, or the upper re-

duced to lanceolate bracts, sparingly somewhat crenate : flowers sessile, singly or in jiairs

in the axils : the lower and close-fertilized ones with 3 or 4 short subulate or ovate calyx-

lobes; the upper with 4 or 5 longer lanceolate-subulate calyx-lobes shorter than the

developed corolla : capsule oblong and cylindraceous or slightly fusiform, obscurely ribbed,

the 2 or 3 valvular openings close under the calyx : seeds lenticular.— Proc. Am. Acad. I. c.

Campanula hijlora, Ruiz. & Pav. Fl. Per. ii. 55, t. 200, f . 6. C. Montevldensis, Spreng.? C. Lu-

doviciana, Torr. ined. C. intermedia, Engelm. in Nutt. 1. c. Dysmicodon Californicum &
D. ovattim, Nutt. 1. c. Specularia ovata, Vatke, 1. c.— Open grounds, often with the next,

S. Carolina to Texas and Arkansas ; also in California. Leaves half an inch or less in

length, tlie uppermost shorter than the flowers. (S. Am.)

S. perfoliata, A.DC. Stems commonly stouter and simple (8 to 20 inches high), very leafy

througliout, hirsute or hispid on the angles, sometimes smoother : leaves round-cordate

and clasping, mostly crenate, veiny : flowers sessile singly or clustered in the axils : calyx-

lobes of the close-fertilized flowers 3 or 4 and short, of the later and corolliferous flowers

as long as the ovary : capsule oblong or somewhat obconical ; the 2 or 3 valvular open-

ings at or below the middle: seeds lenticular.— Torr. Fl. N. Y. 1. 428, t. 65. Campanula
perfoliata, L. ; HBK. Nov. Gen. & Sp. t. 205. C. amplexicaulis, Michx., &c. Di/smicodon

perfolialum, Nutt. 1. c.— Open gravelly ground, Canada to Texas, Utah, and Oregon.
(Mex., &c.)

4. CAMPANULA, Tourn. Crll-floaver, Hare-bell. (Italian Cam-
puna, a bell.) — Flowers mostly showy or pretty and blue or white, in summer.
Seeds smooth. A very large genus, dispersed over the northern hemisphere, but

scanty in North America. Ours all have a o-celled ovary, and all but one on our

north-western borders have naked sinuses to the calyx. " Canterbury-bells " of

the gardens, C. Medium, represents the section with reflexed appendages in the

sinuses of the calyx, covering the tube, and the cells to the ovary as many as

lobes to the corolla.

§ 1. Calyx with deflexed appendages at the sinuses more or less covering the

tube : our species perennial and the stigmas and cells of the ovary 3.

C. pilosa, Pall. Stems an inch to a span high, 1-flowered, wlien young woolly-pubescent

:

leaves mainly radical, from ovate to spatulatc-lanceolate, crenate; the cauline from lan-
ceolate to linear : calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate : corolla an inch or more long, open-cam-
panulatc, internally soft-bearded ; its tube longer tlian the lobes and surpassing the calyx.— Roem. & Sell. Syst. v. 148; Ledeb. Ic. t. 20D; Herder in Radde, Reis. iv. 6. C. dasi/antha,

Bieb. Cauc. ; Roichenb. Ic. Crit. i. t. 85; A.DC. Camp. t. 10, f. 4. C. Pallusianu, Roem. &
Sell. 1. c. C. Allnira, A.DC. I. c. 229, t. 10, f. 3.— Alaska, Aleutian Islands, and northward.
(Kamtscliatka and Siberia.)
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§ 2. Calyx wholly destitute of appendages at the sinuses : stigmas and cells of

the ovary 3, rarely varying to 4 or even 5.

* Style not longer than the corolla, straight: root perennial in all the North American species,

•t— Openings of the capsule near its summit: low and mostly one-flowered, arctic-alpine or subalpiue.

C. lasiocarpa, Cham. An inch to a span liigli, rather slender : leaves denticulate or

laciniate with subulate salient teeth ; the radical spatulate or oblong, mostly acute, and

slender-petioled ; cauline few and lanceolate or linear : calyx-tube obconical, villous ; its

lobes lanceolate-linear, laciniate-toothed : corolla between half and an inch long, broadly

oblong-campanulate, glabrous within ; its tube twice the length of its lobes and surpassing

the calyx: cai^sule turbinate.— Linn. iv. 89; Hook. Fl. ii. 28. C. aUjicla, Fischer in A.DC.

Camp. 338, t. 11, f. 4. — Summit of high northern Rocky Moimtains {Dnunmond) ; N. W.
Coast and Islands. (Kamtschatka.)

C. uniflora, L. Chiefly glabrous, 1 to 4 inches high : leaves small (an incli or less long),

entire or nearly so, thickish ; the lowest spatulate or oblong, obtuse, up2)ermost linear:

flower small (4 to lines long), rather slender-peduncled : calyx-tube often pubescent, nearly

as long as the lobes, which are from fully to half the length of the bluish corolla : capsule

cylindraceous or clavate (half inch long).— Fl. Lapp. t. 9; Fl. Dan. t. 1512. — Arctic

regions from Labrador to Aleutian Islands, and south to the Colorado Rocky Mountains.

(N.W.Eu., N.E.Asia.)

-i— -i— Openings of the capsule at or near its base.

++ Rather coarse and large, i)iibescent, many-flowered European species, escaped from cultivated

gvouj)d and sparingly naturalized near the Northern Atlantic coast.

C. RAPUNCULOiDES, L. Minutcly roughish-pubcscent : stem 1 to 3 feet high, simple or at

length branching : leaves more or less crenate and acuminate ; the lower and radical ones

cordate and long-petioled ; upper lanceolate and passing into bracts of the loose virgate

mostly one-sided true raceme : corolla oblong-camiianulate deeply 5-lobed (an inch long),

blue : capsule globular, nodding on a short pedicel. — Fl. Dan. t. 1327. — Roadsides and

fields, Canada to Penn. (Nat. from Eu.)

C. GLOMERATA, L. Pubesccnt, a foot high: leaves serrulate; the lowest and radical cor-

date-oblong and slender-jietioled ; the others closely sessile, ovate-lanceolate or oblong

:

flowers sessile in a few terminal and ujiper axillary clusters, exceeding the leafy bracts

:

corolla (an inch long) oblong-campanulate: cajjsule erect, opening near the base. — Fl.

Dan. t. 1328. — Roadsides, E. Massaclmsetts : rare. (Nat. from Eu.)

++ ++ Slender or low .species, with filiform rootstocks, mostly glabrous, onc-several-flowered (in-

florescence centrifugal): peduncles or pedicels slender,

= When several raccmosely disposed on the simple smooth stem : capsule nodding : radical leaves

roundish or ovate and often cordate, at least on sterile shoots. (Haue-beli.s. )

C. Scheuchzeri, Vill. Stem a span to a foot high, 1-4-flowered, more commonly 1-

flowcred ; cauline leaves linear or narrowly lanceolate, sessile, not rarely denticulate

;

lowest cauline spatulate : flower-bud nodding : campanulate corolla half to three-fourths

inch long, little or moderately exceeding the slender linear-subulate calyx-lobes.— Prosp. 22

(1779), & Dauph. ii. 503, t. 10; Koch, Syn. 538. C. linijUia, Willd. ; A.DC. 1. c, &c., in

part, not Lam. (1785). C. duhia, A.DC. Camp. 286. C. Latujsdorffiana, Gray in Am. Jour.

Sci. xxxiv. 254. — Alpine and subalpine or subarctic, Newfoundland and Labrador, and

Alaska ; Rocky Mountains down to Colorado, Parrij, E. Hall The latter specimens strictly

1-flowered, with the base or lower part of the leaves hirsute-ciliate, and calyx-lobes spar-

ingly denticulate. (Eu., N. Asia.)

Var. heterodoxa. Stems more diffuse atid leafy : cauline leaves from lanceolate to

ovato-lanccolate (2 or 3 to even 5 lines wide), often sharply denticulate, nearly all tapering

into margined petioles; the radical round-cordate or ovate (sometimes an inch in diameter)

:

corolla two-thirds to a full inch long : slender calyx-lobes more spreading or even reflcxed,

especially in fruit.— Vest in Roem. & Sch. Syst. v. 98 ; Bong. Sitk. 144. C. Langsdorffiana,

Fischer. C. limfoUa, var. Lam/sdorffiana, A.DC. Camp. 279, in part. C. linifolia, var. hetero-

doxa, Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 888. C. prateiisis, A.DC. I. c. 287 ? excl. var.— Newfoundland,

Pj/laie ; Alaska and islands to the Shumagins.

C. rotundifolia, L. Stems diffuse or erect, a foot or two long, or sometimes dwarfer,

1-9-ilowered : orbicular or cordate slender-petioled leaves only on radical shoots ; cauline
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leaves linear : flowor-buds erect on tlie slender pedicel : campanulate corolla from half to

even an inch long: calyx-lobes setaceous-subulate.— Fl. Dan. t. Sou & lOSG.— C. pciiolata,

A.DC. 1. c, is apparently this rather than the foregoing. — Rocky banks through tiie sub-

arctic regions, and common northward, ranging south to the Alleghany Mountains, New
Mexico, and the nortliern borders of California. Calyx-lobes from a third to half the

length of the bright blue corolla, and erect or spreading ; or sometimes nearly equalling it,

almost filiform, and widely spreading after the flower opens. (Eu., N. Asia.)

= z= Peduncle.'^ when several cymose or paniculate, erect in blossom and fruit: angles of the

weak stem and nudrib or margins of leaves commonly retrorsely scabrous: tiowers sniall.

C. aparinoides, Pursh. Stem a foot or two high, almost filiform, equally leafy to the

top; its sharp angles rough with almost prickly short retrose bristles: so also the midrib

beneath and the margins of the lanceolate or linear sessile leaves : flower-buds drooping

:

corolla open-campanulate, deeply 5-cleft (the lobes 2 lines long or less) : calyx-lobes tri-

angular, short, about equalling the tube of the pale blue or whitish corolla.— Fl. i. 159.

C. eriiwides, Muhl., Nutt., &c., not L. — Wet grassy grounds, Canada to Georgia, and from
the Saskatchewan to the mountains in Colorado. Leaves varying from linear, and 20

lines long by one wide, to lanceolate-oblong, less than an inch long and o lines wide.

C. Floridana, W^atson, in herb. Glabrous and smooth throughout : stems filiform,

simple or sjiaringly branched, a span high ; leaves from oblong to linear-lanceolate, re-

motely serrulate, almost sessile, about half an inch long: flowers few, terminating the

stem or branches : corolla 5-parted, blue, somewhat rotate ; the divisions ovate-lanceolate,

equalled by the slender lanceolate-linear smooth and spreading calyx-lobes.— E. and S.

Florida : Pease River, Dr. Fcay ; and Indian River, &c., Dr. E. Puliner. C'alyx lobes 2 to

at length 4 lines long.

C. linnaeifolia. Gray. A span to a foot high, simple or sparingly branched at summit

;

leaves from roundish to ovate-oblong, obtuse, crcnately serrate, nearly sessile, half inch or

less long; the margins and the sharp angles of the stem retrorsely hispid-ciliate : flowers

solitary terminating the branches: corolla pale blue, campanulate, 5-cleft (barely half inch

long), its tube somewhat exceeding the broadly lanceolate calyx-lobes, which are retrorsely

ciliolate like the leaves: capsule globular.— Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 36(5, & Bot. Calif, i. 448.

Waldenhergia Californica, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 158 i — Swamps, Mendocino Co.,

California, Bolnmhr, &c.

* * Style filiform and straight, exceeding the narrow campanulate corolla : capsule hemispherical
or short-turl)inate, the openings near the middle or base: leaves sharply or laciniately serrate:
rijot perennial : inflorescence centrifugal,

-)— Ilacenufiirm. Paeilic species.

C. Scoiileri, Hook. Glabrous or a little pubescent, stems slender, a span to a foot or so

long, at length spreading, often branching: leaves from ovate to lanceolate, mostly taper-

ing at base into a margined petiole : flowers more or less panicled, on long filiform pedicels :

corolla oi)l()ng in the bud, rather longer than the slender calyx-lobes, somewhat deeply

5-cleft (4 lines long); its lobes ovate-oblong.— A.DC. Camp. 312; Hook. Fl. ii. 28, t. 125.

— ( )pen coniferous woods, Puget Sound to the mountains in N. California.

C. prenanthoides, Durand. Glabrous or roughish-pubemlent : stems more erect, a

foot or two higii :
heaves more numerous and shorter (half to an inch or so long), more

copiously and sharply serrate, from ovate-oblong to lanceolate ; the cauline mainly sessile

:

flowers racemose, scattered or clustered, generally numerous, short-pedicelled : corolla

slender-cylindrical in the bud, twice the length of the slender calyx-lobes (5 or (3 lines

long), almost 5-parted ; its lobes narrowly lanceolate and 2 to 4 times the length of the

tube.— Jour. Acad. Philad., n. ser. ii. 93; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad., 1. c. & Bot. Calif, i. 448.

C. Jiliflora, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 5. C. Rn^zJi, Regel, Animad. PI. Ilort. Petrop.

1872, 0. — Coniferous woods and o])en grounds, California, along the coast from Monterey

to Mendocino Co., and through the northern part of the Sierra Nevada. Capsule thin-

walled, and with broad and refuse base.

-t— -f— Effusely yianiculate. Alleglian}' species.

C. divaricata, MicllX. Glabrous : stems paniculately branched, 1 to 3 feet high, slender

:

le:ives oblong to linear-lanceolate, acuminate at both ends, strongly or laciniately serrate in

the nnddle, slightly petioled (2 or 3 inches long) : panicle very open and comi)ound : filiform

pedicels as long as the flowers : corolla pale blue, campanulate, barely o lines long ; its
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lobes and the subulate calyx-teeth considerably shorter tlian its tube.— C.Jlexuosa, Michx.
Fl. i. 109, appears to be only a low form of tliis from the liigher mountains.— Rocks and
banks, along tiie Alleghanies from Virginia and E. Kentucky to Georgia.

* * * Long (iliform style declined and upwardly curved, much exceeding the rotate corolla : cap-
sule ()blong-clavate, sessile, erect; the openings close to the summit: inliorescence truly spicate
(centripetal) : root annual or at most biennial.

C. Americana, L. Sparsely hairy or almost glabrous : stem mostly simple, a yard or
two high : leaves thin and large, ovate and ovate-lanceolate or the lowest cordate, petioled

;

upper passing into bracts of the elongated and loosely many-flowered virgate spike : corolla
white or blue, almost 5-parted; its lobes ovate or ovate-lanceolate, half an inch long,

exceeding the divergent subulate-setaceous calyx-lobes: capsules half an inch long.

—

C. obliqua, Jacq. Schocnb. t. 330. C. acuminata, Miclix. Fl. i. 108. C. declinata, Moench.
C lUinoensis, Fresenius, a branched state with paniculate leafy spikes, which is not uncom-
mon.— Shaded low ground, W. New York to Iowa, south to Georgia and Arkansas.

C. PLANiFLOKA, Lam. (C. nitida, Ait.), long ago described from cultivated specimens,
vaguely attributed to North America, is wholly unknown in the wild state ; apparently allied

to C. persicajolia, L., and not N. American.

5. HETEROC6DON, Xutt. ("Ercpos, different, and y.Mdcov, a bell, from

the two kinds of canipanulatc flowers.)—A single species, near Campanula, to

which Bentham joins it. — Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. viii. 255.

H. rariflorum, Nutt. A delicate little annual, sparsely hirsute : stems filiform, diffusely

sjircading, leafy, branching : leaves orbicular with cordate partly clasping base (a fourth

to half inch long), coarsely many-toothed : flowers solitary, terminal and lateral, also axil-

lary ; the later ones only with well-developed pale blue corolla, which barely exceeds the

ovate and sparingly toothed foliaceous calyx-lobes ; these one to three lines long.— Shady
and grassy places, Vancouver's Island to Califoniia and Nevada, along the coast ranges

and the Sierra Nevada.

Order LXXVII. ERICACEAE.

Trees, shrubs, or some perennial herbs, with simple and undivided leaves des-

titute of stipules and commonly alternate, synnnetrical (4-5-merous) and perfect

flowers, either regular or occasionally irregular, stamens free or nearly free from

the corolla and as many or more commonly twice as many as its lobes or petals,

tlie anthers 2-celled and in most opening by pores (in many awned or otherwise

appendaged), the pollen composed of 4 united grains (except in the fourth suborder

and a part of the third), and the style single. Calyx imbricated or sometimes

valvate hi the bud, free and the corolla and stamens hypogynous, excejit in the

first suborder. Corolla not rarely 5- (or 4-) petalous, in the bud itribricated or in

some convolute. Anthers introrse, or in the Pyrolinece primarily and normally

extrorse, but in anthesis introrsely inverted! Ovary 4-lO-celled (or the cells

rarely 3 or 2 and fewer than the petals), with placentai in the axis (a tribe of

Monotropece excei)ted) ; the ovules numerous, generally very numerous, sometimes

solitary, anatropous. Stigma not rarely girt with a ring, entire or merely lobed ;

only in Clethra is the apex of the style o-cleft. P'ruit capsular, baccate, or dru-

paceous. F^mbryo small or minute, in fleshy albumen ; the cot^'ledons small and

short or undeveloped. [Ericacece, Vacciniacece, Pyrolacecc, & Monotropece of

authors, ail merging into one large family.)

SuBORDKR I. VACCINIE^. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary (or to the

greater part of it), which in fruit is baccate, either a true berry or drupaceous,

crowned with the calyx-teeth. Corolla always gamopetalous, and with the disk
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epigynous. Anthers erect, iiitrorse; the cells partly separate or prolonged at

apex into a tip or a tubular appendage, where they open by a pore or chink.

Pollen-grains compound, of four united grains. Stigma not indusiate. Seeds

with a close and firm coat.— Shrubby or sutirutescont, with scaly buds : leaves all

alternate.

* Ov;iry wholly inferior : herbiige not uronuitic.

1. GAYLUSSACIA. Ovary 10-oelled, 10-ovuled. Fruit baccate-drupaceous, with 10
seed-Hke nutlets.

2. VACCINIUM. Ovary 4-5 celled, or by false-partitions from the back of these cells
8-10 celled : ovules numerous. Fruit a berry ; its cells sevcral-many-seeded.

* * Ovary at first one third to one half superior : herbage aromatic as in Gdidtheria.

3. CHIOGENES. Ovary and white berry 4-celled, many-seeded. Corolla short-campanu-
late, 4-cleft. Stamens 8 : anthers awnless, 4-cuspidate at apex.

Suborder II. ERICINE^-E. Calyx free from the ovary. Corolla gamo-
petalous, rarely polypetalous or nearly so, hypogynous. Disk generally annular

or 8-10-lobed. Anthers upright, introrse. Pollen-grains compound. Shrubs or

small trees.

TuiBE I. ARBUTE^E. Fruit fleshy, either baccate or drupaceous. Corolla urceo-

late or globular, 5-toothed or rarely 4-toothed, deciduous. Stamens twice as many
as the corolla lobes, included. Buds scaly. Leaves alternate.

4. ARBUTUS. Anthers compressed, bearinfj a pair of reflexed awns on the back, each
cell opening at the apex anteriorly by a terminal pore. Ovary 5- (rarely 4-) celled, ripen-
ing into a granular-coated and many-seeded berry, with firm endocarp.

5. ARCTOSTAPHYLOS. Ovary 4-10-celled, with solitary ovules in the cells, in fruit

forming a drupe with as many seed-like nutlets or a solid stone.

Tribe II. ANDROMEDE.E. Fruit a loculicidal chiefly 5-celled and many-seeded
capsule ; the valves usually bearing the partitions, which separate from the per-

sistent placentiferous axis or columella. Corolla gamopetalous, deciduous. Stamens
twice the number of the corolla-lobes (mostly 10), more or less included. Leaves
mainly alternate.

* Anther-cells opening through their whole length, not appendaged : stigma 5-lobed; the
lobes adnate to a surrounding ring or cup.

6. EPIG^A. Calyx of 5 nearly distinct and strongly imbricated dry and scarious sepals.
Corolla salver-form, u-lobcd. Stamens 10, mostly equalling the tube of the corolla: fila-

ments filiform: anthers linear-oblong, blunt.

* * Anthers opening only at the top : stigma usually entire.

-1— Calyx becoming fleshy and baccate in fruit, enclosing the small capstde.

7. GAULTHERIA. Calyx 5-cleft ; its lobes imbricated. Corolla ovate-urceolate to cam-
panulate. Stamens 10 : lllaments dilated towards the base : capsule deeply umbilicate

;

placentae ascending.

-1— -f— Calyx unchanged and dry under the capsule.

++ The lobes or sepals valvate or open in the bucf, never overlapping.

8. ANDROMEDA. Corolla from globular-urceolate to cylindraceous, S-toothed or G-lobed.

Ovary and cai)sule 5-celled, umbilicate: ])lacenta3 borne on the sunnnit or middle of the
columella; the seeds pendulous or spreading in all directions.

++ ++ Sepals or calyx-lobes more or less ind)ricated, at least in the early bud.

= Corolla cylindraceous or conical-m-ceolate, 5-toothed: anthers fixed toward their base :

leaves plane, usually large and broad : capsule not thickened at the dorsal sutures.

9. OXYDENDRUM. Calyx short, early open, naked at base. Corolla minutely canes-
cent. iViU hers linear, unajjpendaged, narrower than the broadly subulate filaments ; the
cells ojx'ning by a long chink. Capsule ovoid-pyramidal : placentae on the short columella
at the base of the cells. Seeds all ascending or erect, seobiform, with loose reticulated

coat extended at each end much beyond the Unear nucleus. Bracts and bractlets minute
and deciduous.
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1 0. LEUCOTHOE. Calyx sligrhtly or in one section much imbricated. Filaments sub-

ulate : anthers obking, obtuse, blunt ; the cells opening by a terminal j)ore or chink, either

])ointless, or 2-mucronate, or sometimes 1-2-awned from the apex: tilaments subulate.

Capsule depressed-globose, o-lobed ; valves mostly thin, entire
;
placentse borne on the

summit or upper part of the columella. Seeds pendulous or in all directions ; the coat

various but usually loose.

11. CASSANDRA. Calyx of rigid and much imbricated ovate sepals, subtended by a
pair of similar bractlets. Filaments subulate (glabrous): anthers awnless; the cells

tapering into a tubular beak, which opens by a pore at the apex. Capsule depressed-

globose : pericarp in dehiscence separating into two layers ; the chartaceous epicarp locu-

licidally 5-valved ; endocarp cartilaginous, at length 10-valvcd ; sutures not thickened

;

placenta; on the summit of the short columella. Seeds imbricated in 2 rows, compressed
and obtusely angled; the smooth and shining coat much tiiickened on the side next the

placenta.

= = Corolla open-campanulate, 4—5-lobed or parted : anthers short, fixed nearly by their

apex : fruticulose and heath-like, with small thick or acerose mostly imbricated leaves.

12. CASSIOPE. Calyx ebractcolatc, of ovate imbricated sepals. Anther-cells each open-

ing by a large terminal pore, and tipped by a slender recurved awn. Capsule globose or

ovoid, 4-5-valved ; the valves 2-cleft. Seed-coat thin and close.

Tribe III. ERICE^. Fruit a loculicidal or sometimes septicidal 4—5-celled capsule.

Corolla garaopetalous, marcescent-persistent; the lobes convolute in the bud. Sta-

mens twice the number of the corolla-lobes (8, rarely 10). Ileath-like leaves com-

monly opposite or verticillate.

13. CALLUNA. C'oroUa campanulate, 4-parted, shorter and less conspicuous than the

4 concave colored sepals, both scarious and persistent. Anthers with a pair of auriculate

appendages on the back ; the cells opening by a long chink. Ovary 8-angled : ovules
numerous, pendulous : style filiform. Capsule globose-4-angular, septicidally 4-valved.

Tribe IV. RHODODEXDRE^E. Fruit a septicidal capsule ; the valves ("except in

Leiophyllurn, &c.) in dehiscence separating from the j^ersistent placentiferous colu-

mella. Corolla deciduous, its lobes or petals chiefly imbricated in the bud. Anthers

destitute of awns or appendages. Stigma not rarely surrounded by a ring or

border. {Rliodorece. Don, name changed by Maximowicz, because llhodora falls

into Rhododendron.')

* Anthers opening by a pore or chink at the apex of each cell.

i— Corolla gamopetalous : scaly leaf-buds none: flowers from the axils of coriaceo-foli-

accous persistent (seldom scale-like or scarious) bracts, or rarely from those of ordinary

leaves: tilaments and style filiform: capsule globular, 4-5-valved from above.

14. BRYANTHUS. Corolla from campanulate to ovoid, 4-G-lobed ; the lobes simply
imbricated in the bud. Stamens 8 to 10, straight. Leaves heath-like, alternate but crowded.

15. KALMIA. Corolla crateriform or saucer-shaped, with a short narrow tube, 5-lobed,

10-saccate below the limb. Stamens 10 ; the short anthers lodged in the sacs of the

corolla in the bud, so that the filaments are strongly recurved when this expands. Cap-
sule tardily septicidal. Leaves alternate, opposite, or whorled, flat.

^_ ^_ Corolla gamopetalous : buds, at least flower-buds, scaly-strobilaceous ; the thin or

scarious scales caducous or deciduous: caj)sule 4-5-valvcd (or sometimes nujre) from
apex to base : seeds usually (but not always) scobiform, having the loose coat produced
or appendagcd at both ends : calyx often nmch reduced or obsolete.

16. MENZIESIA. Flowers usually 4-merous. Corolla from globular-iirceolate to cylin-

draceous, 4-tootlied or lobed. Calyx bristly-ciliate. Stamens included, mostly 8: filaments

suludate : anthers mostly linear-sagittate ; tlie cells opening by an oblique pore or short

chink. Style included : stigma truncate. Capsule short.

1 7. RHODODENDRON. Flowers almost always 5-mcrous. Corolla various (but not con-

tracted at the orifice), lobed or cleft, or even parted, often somewliat irregular. Stamens
sometimes as few as the corolla-lobes, more commonly of twice the number, usually de-

clined: filaments filiform or slender-subulate: anthers short; the cells opening by a ter-

minal orbicular pore. Style filiform : stigma capitate or somewhat lobed.

^— -1— -t— Corolla polypetalous or very nearly so : filaments filiform : seeds scobiform or

linear : placenta borne on the summit of the persistent columella.

18. LEDUM. Calyx 5-lobed or parted, small. Petals oval or obovate, widely spreading.

Stamens 5 to 10. Capsule oval or oblong, 5-celled, 5-valved from the base upward ; the

columella slender. Flowers umbellate or corymbose from separate strobilaceous buds.
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19. BEJARIA. Calyx 4—>l()l)ed. Petals obovatc or spatulate, somewliat erect. Stamens
l:i or 14. C'ai)sule dejjressed-globose, 0-7-lobed, 0-7-valved Ironi above; the columella
short. Flowers (in ours) racemose: no strobilaceous buds.

* * Antiiers opcninij: longitudinally from tiie apex nearly or quite to the base of the
cells: corolla of distinct ])etals, or in Loiaeleuriu 5-clef t : no thin-scaly strobilaceous
buds: leaves entire: capsule o-u- (rarely 2-) valved from above.

-(— Low and small-leaved evergreens : coriaceous persistent leaves mostly opposite : flowers
small, corynib(jse or fascicled : pedicels subtended by coriaceous foliaccous persistent

scales or l)racts : calyx 5-parted : stjle and slender filaments not declined: anthers
globose-didymous : seeds oval, with a thin close coat.

20. LEIOPHYLLUM. Petals 5, obovatc-oblong, spreading. Stamens 10 : filaments and
style filiform, exserted. Placenta; borne on the middle of the columella, but carried
away with the 2 or 3 valves in dehiscence.

21. LOISELEURIA. Corolla broadly campanulate, deeply 5-cleft. Stamens 5 : filaments
and style stout-liliform and included. Capsule 2-;3-valved, and valves at length 2-cleft

;

the placenta; left on the columella.

-1^ •)— Erect shrubs, with deciduous alternate leaves : flowers larger, from leafy shoots of
the season : anthers oblong: filaments flat and subulate or linear: style long, more or

less declined and incurved, thickened at the apex and annulate around the discoid

stigma : placentas persistent on the short columella : seeds with a loose cellular or

fungous coat.

22. ELLIOTTIA. Petals (3 to 5) mostly 4, long and narrow. Stamens as many or twice
as many : filaments short. Flowers in conspicuous terminal racemes or panicles.

23. CLADOTHAMNUS. Petals 5, oblong, spreading, equalled by the somewhat folia-

ceous sepals. Stamens 10 : filaments dilated below. Capsule 5-()-eelled, depressed-glo-

bose. Flowers solitary, terminating short leafy branches or sometimes axillary.

SuBORDKR III. PYROLINE^E. Caly.x; free from the ovary. Corolla poly-

petalous, liypogyiious, deciduous. Anthers erect aud extrofse iu the bud, with

apex often pointed, emargiiiate or 2-lioi'ued at base, where each cell opens by a

pore, in anthcsis mostly introrsely resu[)inate on the fihimeut, so that the really

basal pores become apical and the point or apex basal. Disk obsolete or obscure.

Fruit a loculicidal capsule. Seeds with a loose cellular coat. Sepals and petals

imbricated in the bud ; the former persistent. (Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 61.)

TuiBK I. CLETIIRE^E. Shrubs or trees. Pollen-grains simple. Ovary and cap-

sule of the 5-mei-ous flower 3-celled. Stigmas 3, distinct, over tlie placentae. Em-
bryo cylindraceous, as in Ericinecc.

24. CLETHRA. Petals 5, obovate or obcordatc. Stamens 10: anthers sagittate and
pointed, after inversion obsaggitatc, the diverging lobes opening by a chink or large pore.

Style filiform, persistent, eonnnonly 3-cleft at the apex: stigmas thickish and truncate.
Capsule globose or ."Mobed, 3-valved, and the valves at length 2-cleft ; the many-seeded
porrect placenta> remaining attached to the upjier part of the columella.

Tribe II. PYROLE^'E. Herbs or nearly so, from perennial .slender rootstocks,

glabrous, with evergreen foliage, one species leafless. Pollen-gi-ains compound.
Cells of the ovary and capsule as many as the petals or .sepals (5, or rarely 4):

valves of the capsule remaining attached to the columella. Seed-coat very loose

and cellular, enclosing a small nucleus. Embryo very minute.

* Stems leafy: flowers corymbose or sometimes solitary: stigma orhicular-jieltate, barely
5-crenate, concealing the very short obconical style, which is inunerst'il in the unil)ili-

cate sunmiit of the ovary and capsule: the latter dehis(;ent from above downwards

:

valves not woolly on the edges.

25. CHIMAPHILA. Petals 5, widely spreading, regular, orbicular, concave. Stamens
10: filaments short, dilated and mostly hairy in the middle.

* * Scape naked or leafy only at base : style mostly elongated.

26. MONESES. Flowers solitary, sometimes 4-merous, regular. Petals widelj' spreading,
orbicular. Stamens 10, or sometimes 8 : filaments subulate, naked. Style straight : stigma
large, peltate, and with 5 or sometimes 4 narrow (at first erect, at length radiating) lobes.

Valves of the capsule not woolly on the edges.

2
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27. PYROLA. Flowers in a raceme, 5-merous. Petals concave or incurved and more or

less coiiverginsi. Stamens 10, often declined : filaments subulate, naked. Style often de-

clined or turned downward: stigma 5-lobed or tootlied and annulate. Capsule depressed-

globose and 5-lobed, mnbilicate at ape.x and base, dehiscent from the base upward; the

edges of the valves cobwebby when opening.

SuBOKDKR IV. MONOTROPE.E. Calyx free from the ovary. Pollen-

grains simple. Capsule loculicidal.— Herbaceous root-parasites or saprophytes,

scaly, destitute of all green herbage, one closely related to Pyrolece, one to Eri-

cinecB, the others more peculiar. (Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 370.)

Thirk I. EUMOXOTROPE.E. Ovary .5-celled, or .sometimes 4-celled ; the pla-

centpe projecting from the thick central columella.

* Anthers e.xtrorse, in flower becoming introrsely pendulous : corolla none.

2S. ALLOTROPA. Calyx of 5 roundisli sepals, marcescent under the capsule. Stamens
10 : anthers didymous, on long and slender filaments : cells opening by a cliink from the

apparent apex to the middle. Disk none. Style short: stigma large, peltate-capitate.

Capsule globose. Seeds scobiform, linear.

# * Anthers introrse or introrsely pendulous from tlie first : corolla gamopetalous, and
with tlie calyx persistent or marcescent,

-1— Globular-ovate, with 5 short recurved lobes or teeth: anthers 2-awned.

29. PTEROSPORA. Calyx deeply 5-parted. Corolla globular-urceolate ; the lobes con-

volute or mostly so in the bud. Stamens 10, included : fihiments subulate-filiform : anthers
ovate-didymous, introrse, erect, or in bud horizontal-indexed, fixed near the base, there

dorsally 2-awned : the slender awns deflexed ; tlie cells opening lengthwise. Disk none.

Style short : stigma 5-lobed. Capsule depressed-globular, 5-lobed. Seeds broadly wingeil

from the apex.

•j— ^— Corolla campanulate, Avitli barel}^ spreading lobes, rather flesh}' : anthers muticous ;

seed-coat reticulated, but conformed to the nucleus : sepals 5, oblong, erect, nearly equal-

ling the corolla, persistent : filaments slender.

30. SARCODES. Stamens 10, sliorterthan thecylindraceous-campanulate corolla : antliers

linear-oblong, I'rect, inserted above the base; the two cells strictly coml)ined tiiroughout,

the whole apex o])eiiing by a large introrsely oblique terminal i)ore. Disk none. Ovary
low-conical an<l 5-lobed: .style colunmar, rather long: stigma cajjitate and somewhat
5-lobed. Capsule depressed-5-lobed. Seeds oval and with a small conical ])rotuberancc

at the apex.

31. SCHWEINITZIA. Stamens 10, hardly shorter tlian tlie oblong-campanulate corolla,

this 5-gibbous at base: antliers short, somewhat didymous, introrsely i)endulous, being

attached dorsally near the apex ; the saccate cells opening by the whole apex as a large

pore. Disk 10-crenate. Ovary globose-ovate: style short and thick: stigma large,

5-sided, umbilicate.

* * * Anthers innate or transverse on the apex of the filament, opening across the top

;

the cells more or less confluent : corolla 4-5-pctalous and with the sepals or bractlets

tardily deciduous.

32. MONOTROPA. Sepals of 2 to 5 lanceolate bract-like scales. Corolla of 4 to fl erect

and oblong or spatulate scale-like fleshy petals, which are gibbous or saccate at base.

Stamens twice tl'.e number of the petals: filaments filiform-subulate: anthers somewhat
reniform ; the valves moderately or very dissimilar, l^isk 8-12-4oothed ; the teeth deflexed.

Style colunmar, tulmlar: stigma funnelform, with obscurely crenate margin. Capsule
ovoid; the columella verj- thick and fleshy. Seeds innumerable, very small, scobiform

;

nucleus minute in the loose-cellular elongated coat.

Tribe IT. PLEURICOSPORE.E. Ovary one-celled or spuriously 4-5-celled; the

4 or 5 placentJB parietal and 2-lamellate. Di.sk none or obscure : anthers linear or

oblong, erect, introrse, fixed by the base to the long and slender filaments, opening

longitudinally-

33. PLEURICOSPORA. Calyx complete, of 4 or 5 oblong-lanceolate scale-like sepals,

their margins fimbriate-laciniate. Corolla of 4 or 5 oblong and finibriate-lacerate plane

petals, resembling but rather shorter than the sepals. Stamens 8 or 10, glabrous : fila-

ments ligulate-fiiiform : anthers linear, apiculate; the cells opening from base to apex

into two equal valves. Ovary ovate, strictly one-celled : style colunmar: stigma depressed-

capitate or somewhat funnelforu). Capsule fleshy ' Seeds obovate, with a smootli or

polished close coat.
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34. NEWBERRYA. Calyx incomplete, of 2 bract-like entire sepals. Corolla tubular-
urceolate, 4-5-l()beil, niarcescent. Stamens 8 or 10: filaments filiform, long-liairy above tiie

middle: anthers oblong ; the cells opening from ai)ex to base into two nnequal valves.
Ovary ovate, contracted at apex into a long style, tipped with a dejjressed-capitate um-
bilicate and pervious stigma: placent;e 4, with broail divergent iamclhr, which meet at
adjacent edges, ovidiferous on botii sides, giving the appearance of four exterior cells

surrounding a central larger one.

1. GAYLUSSACIA, IIBK. IIucklkberrv. (In honor of a distin-

guished French chemist, Gmj-Lussac.) — Shrubs (of Eastern N. and 8. America)

;

with eitlier evergreen or deciduous leaves, commonly glandular or resinous-atomi-

ferous, flowers in lateral racemes from separate scaly buds, bracteate and often

bracteolate pedicels, reddish or greenish or white corolla, and edible fruit.

Flowering in spring; fruit ripe in summer, blue or black.— Torr. Fl. N. Y.

i. 448; Gray, Chloris (Mem. Am. Acad, iii.), ")!.& Man. Bot. Decarhccna^ Torr.

& Gray in Am. Jour. Sci. xlii. 43 (1841). Decamertiim, Nutt. in Trans. Am.
Phil. Soc. n. ser. viii. 260 (1843).

§ 1. Leaves thick and evergreen, somewhat serrate, destitute of resinous atoms.

G. brachycera, Gray. Very smooth and glabrous, the young parts barely puberulent,

a foot high or less: branches angled: leaves oval (half to full inch long) : racemes in the

axils, short, almost sessile, of few crowded flowers : bracts and bractlets scaly, caducous

:

corolla cylindraceous-campanulate, white or flesh-color, 2 lines long: anthers slightly

pointed, shorter than the eiliate filament. — Man. od. 1, 259. Varciniam hrarJu/rcruin, Michx.
Fl. i. 234. V. Imxlfolium, Salisb. Parad. t. 4 ; Bot. Mag. t. 928 ; Bot. Cab. t. G48. — Wooded
lulls, Alleghanies, from Perry Co., Penn. {Bcu'rd), to Virginia. Sussex Co., Delaware, A.

Commons. Leaves like those of Dwarf Box. "

§ 2. Leaves deciduous, entire, more or less sprinkled with minute resinous or

waxy atoms : racemes from axils of the former year.

* Leaves tiiickish and almost coriaceous, green both sides, the upper face shining: bracts foli-

acooiis and pcisistent : anthers with (ilifonn tubular appendages longer lliau the cells and
almost cfpiailing tlio corolla.

G. dumosa, Torr. & Gray. A font or two high from a creeping base, somewhat hairy
and glandular : leaves obovate-oblong or lanccolate-spatulate, veiny, conspicuously mu-
cronate: racemes loose : bracts oval, as long as the slender 2-bracteolatc i)edicels : ovary
cither glandular-pubescent or hairy : corolla campanulatc, white or rose-red: fruit black,
mostly pubescent, watery and rather insipid. — Gray, Man. 1. c. C. liirtclla, Torr. Fl. N. Y.
i. 448. Varriniitm dnmoxum, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 112; Bot. :ALag. t. HOG; Dunal in DC. Prodr.

vii. 500. V. frondosiiiii, Michx. 1. c, not L. Deramerium dnmosum, Nutt. 1. c.— Sandy
swamps, Newfoundland, and along the coast to Florida and Louisiana ; southward csjie-

cially i)assing freely into

Var. hirtella, Gray, 1. c. Branehlets and especially racemes and ovary, and some-
times the leaves, glandular-hirsute or his])id. — G. lurUlla, Klotzseh in Linn. xiv. 43. V<tc-

ciniiiin hirlclliiiii, Ait. Kew. ed. 2, ii. Vj~ ; Dunal, 1. c. — Chiefly Southern States.

* * Leaves tliiniKT, dull or paler : bracts much smaller, dec'lduous.

*— Branches slender and widely spreading ; flowers in very loose racemes, on long (ilifnrm pedi-
cels: corolla between globular and campanulate. greenish-purplish, 2 lines or less in length.

G. frondosa, Torr. & Gray. Glabrous, or puberulent when young, from .'3 to (i feet

high, with light gray branches: leaves oblong or oval-obovate, obtuse or refuse, pale,

whitish and very veiny beneath: bracts tardily deciduous: anthers with rather long
tubular tips: fruit dark blue and glaucous, sweet and edible (Blue T.wgle or Blue
Huckleberry).— Vaccinium frondosum, L. ; Andr. Bot. Kej). t. 140. V. rfimtstnm, Ait. Kew.
ed. 1, ii. 11. V. f/lnucum, Michx. 1. c. V. dncmneroatr/Mii, Dunal, 1. c. ex(d. syn. Wang.
Decamrrinm frmdi>sum, Nutt. 1. c. — Low and shaded grounds, coast of New Hampshire and
mountains of Penn. to Kentucky, r.,ouisiana, and Florida.

Var. tomentosa, a form with foliage and shoots tomentose-pubescent.— Vacclnlum

Uimenlosum, Pursh, ined. — Georgia, Enslin. E. Florida, Dr. E. Palmer.
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G. ursina, Torr. & Gray. Somewhat pubescent, 2 to 4 feet Iiigh : leaves green and
membranaceous, lanceolate-obovate or oblong, acuminate (2 to 4 inches long), loosely

veiny : bracts lather scaly, caducous: anthers with very short tips: fruit reddish, turning

black, insipid (Bear Hlcklebkrry).— Gray, Chloris, 49, t. 10; Chapm. Fl. 258. Vac-

cinium ursinum, iV[. A. Curtis in Amer. Jour. Sci. xliv. 82.— Moist woods, confined to the

mountains of the southern part of North Carolina and adjacent parts of South Carolina,

Curtis, Buckle//, &c.

•i— -i— Branches erect : flowers short-pedicelled in short sessile racemes: corolla ovate-conical and
5-angular, becoming campanulate or cyliiulraceous, reddish, as are Ihe scale-like caducous
ovate bracts.

G. resinosa, Torr. & Gray. A foot to a yard high, rigid, glabrous or minutely pubes-

cent, when young very clammy : leaves yellowish-green, from oval to lanceolate-oblong,

commonly obtuse, raucronulate, of rather firm texture and paler bencatli when mature :

racemes secund, drooping, 5-8-flowered : corolla 2 or o lines long : anthers with tubular

tips : fruit black, rarely varying to white, witliout bloom, pleasant (the common IIuckle-
BEURY or Clack Huckleberry of the market).— Vaccinium resinosum. Ait. Kew. 1. c.

;

Michx. Fl. i. 232 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1238. V. parviflomm, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 12-3. Andromeda
baccata, Wang. Amer. Ill, t. 30, fig. Gd. Decameriuni resinosum, Nutt. 1. c. — Rocky wood-
lands and swamps, Newfoundland to Saskatchewan and south to Upper Georgia. Tlie

only species in the northern Mississippi States, where it is rare.

2. VACCfNIUM, Li. Blueberry, Bilberry, or .sometimes Huckle-
berry, and Cranberry. (Classical Latin name.) — Shrubs or sutfruticose plants

(chiefly of the northern hemisphere), with either deciduous or evergreen leaves ;

the flowers white or reddish, either solitary in the axils, or in racemes or fascicles,

mostly nodding. Corolla small, of thinnish texture, and various in form. Sta-

mens 8 or more, commonly 10 : filaments usually hairy or ciliate : anthers awned
on the back or awnless, opening by a terminal hole or slit of the. tubular apex of

each cell. Flowers in spring: berries ripe in summer or autumn, sweetish or

sometimes acid, mostly edible.— Vaccinium & Oxycoccus, Pers. ; Benth. & Hook,

Gen. ii. 573, 575. The following are excluded, viz.:—
V. MUCRONATiTM, L., wliicli was founded, not on "one of the Mespilus or Pi/rus tribe," as

Smith opined, but on a fruiting specimen of Nemopanthes Canadensis.

V. ALBUM, L., founded on a specimen of Lonicera ciliata, from Kalm, who sent it as a Vac-

cinium with white berries.

V. LiGUSTRiNUM, L., foundcd on a specimen of Andromeda paniculata, also from Kalm.

V. GLABRU.M, Wats. Dcndr. Brit. t. 125, d., probably Gai/lussacia resinosa.

V. OBTUsuM, Pursh, from Oregon, collected by Menzies, probably Gaidtheria Mipsinitcs.

V. niiMirusuM, Graham in Edinb. Phil. Jour. 1831, 8, probably also G'ault/ieria ^/lJrsinilcs.

§ 1. Batodenpron, Gray. Corolla open-campanulate, 5-lobed : anthers

tipped with long and slender tubes, and 2-awned on the back : ovary and (hardly

edible or mawkish) berry spuriously 10-celled (ripening in autumn) : leaves decidu-

ous, but of rather firm texture: flowers axillary and solitary or in leafy-bracted

racemes, slender-pedicelled : bractlets minute or none. — Chloris, 1. c. 52.

* Flower articulated with its pedicel: anthers included: berry black, many-seeded. { Bntodcndron,

Nutt. Tnins. .\ni. rtiil. Soc, ser. 2, viii. 20L)

V. arboreum, Marshall. (Farkle- or Sparkle-berrv.) Shrub to 25 feet high,

with spreading branches, glabrous or .somewiiat pubescent : leaves tliinnish-coriaceous, very

smontli and shining above, reticulate-veiny, obscurely glandidar-denticnlate or entire, from

obovate or round-oval to oblong: flowers profuse, axillary along the branches and leafy-

racemose : corolla white, moderately 5-lobed : awns of anthers more than half the length

of the tubular tips : berry globose, small, with a dry rather astringent pulp.— Arbust. 157 ;

Lodd. Bot. Cab. 1. 1885. V. diffusum, Ait. ; Bot. Mag. t. 1G07. V. mucronalum, Walt., not L.
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Batodendron arhoreum, Xutt. 1. c, & Sylv. iii. 43.— Sandy soil, Florida and Texas to N.

Carolina and S. Illinois. There is an unusually narrow-leaved form in Texas.

* * Flower not articulated with the pedicel : anthers much exserfed: berry ccrecnish or yellowish,

ripening few and proportionate!}' large seeds. {Picrococcus, Nutt. 1. c.)

V. Stamlneum, L. (Deerberuy.) Shrub 2 or 3 feet high, with divergent branches,

minutely pubescent, or at length glabrous : leaves pale and dull or glaucous, especially

beneath, from oval to lanceolate-oblong : ovary glabrous : flowers nearly all axillary

:

corolla dull purplish or yellowish-green, deeply 5-clcft : awns of the anthers very much

shorter than the elongated tubes : berry large, pear-shaped or globular, mawkish. — Andr.

Bot. Rep. t. 263. V. ekvntam, Solander; Dunal, in DC. 1. c. 507 (cxcl. var.) V. album,

Pursh, Fl. i. 28, not L. Picrococnis stamineus, clemtus, & Floridanus, Nutt. 1. c.— Dry woods,

Maine to Michigan and south to Florida and Louisiana : rare west of the Alleghanies.

( V. Kunlliiamim, Klotzsch, the V. staminciim, IIBK. t. 353, has much shorter anther-tubes, and

a hairy ovary.)

§ 2. Cyaxococcus, Gray. (Blueberry.) Corolla from cylindraceous to

campanulate-oblong or ovoid, 5-toothed : filaments hairy: anthers included, awn-

less : ovary and berry completely or incompletely 10-celled by a spurious par-

tition or projection from the back of each carpel : berry blue or black with a

bloom, juicy, sweet and edible, many-seeded: flowers (white or rose-color) in

fascicles or very short racemes, developed with or a little before the leaves from

large and separate scaly buds, short-pedicelled : scaly bractlets as well as bracts

mostly caducous or deciduous. (Atlantic North-American with one exception.)

* Evergreen leaves coriaceous : bracts of (inner texture, reddish, and tardily deciduous.

V. nitidum, Andr. Diffusely much branched and very leafy, a foot or two high : leaves

thick-coriaceous, shining, at least above, slightly veined, from obovate to oblanceolivte-

oblong, a fourth to half inch long, obscurely denticulate and glandidar: calyx-teeth and

almost persistent bracts roundish and very obtuse : corolla rose-rod or turning white, rather

short and broad (2 lines long) : berry " somewhat pear-shaped, black."— Bot. Rep. t. 480;

Dunal in DC. 1. c. ; Chapm. Fl. 259. — Low pine barrens, Florida and Georgia. Near to or

])assing into the next.

V. Myrsinites, Lam. A span to 2 feet high, much branched : branchlcts, &c., when

young puberulent ; leaves from obovate and obtuse to oblong-lanceolate and acute or spat-

ulate, often cuspidate, from a third to a full inch long, sometimes denticulate, moderately

coriaceous, mostly shining above, didl or paler and sometimes glaucous underneath, more

veiny: bracts from ovate to lanceolate, less persistent; calyx-teeth acute or acutish

:

corolla at length cyUndraccous, 2 or 3 lines long, soon white: "berry globose, blue."—
Diet. i. 73; Michx. Fl. i. 233; Pursh, Fl, i. 200 (with vars. Idnceohitnii) and ohlusiun) ; Dunal,

I.e.; Chapm. 1. c. V. nitidum, var. decumbcns, Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1550? — Sandy pine

barrens, Florida to Louisiana and N. Carolina.

Var. glaucum. A low form, with small leaves dull or glaucous above and very

glaucous beneath, at least when young. — New Orleans ? (Drniiiniond) to Alabama, &c.

# * Leaves thinner, deciduous : scaly bracts more deciduous.

H— Corolla when developed cylindrical or cylindraceous. Southern species, the leaves far south-

ward .sonu'tinies |)ersisting until flowering the next spring.

V. formosum, Andr. Two or 3 feet high: leaves ovate or oblong, entire (an inch or

two long), smooth and bright green above, either glabrous or pubescent beneath, of firmer

texture than in the others of the section : flower-clusters loose : calyx and tardily decidu-

ous bracts red or reddish : corolla rose-red, 4 or 5 lines long.— Bot. Rep. t. 97. — Georgia

or Florida, " Win. Young," ./(tmcs Herd : specimens by the latter with flower-clusters in the

axils of persistent leaves. Related to large-leaved forms of the preceding, and may
probably pass into the next.

V. virgatum, Ait. Low, or a yard or so high, more or less pubescent
:
leaves from

ovate-oblong to cuncate-lanceolate, or oblong-lanceolate, usually acute or pointed and

minutely serrulate, thiunish, lucid at least above, commonly an inch or so in length : flower-

clusters sometimes virgate on naked branches: bracts more deciduous: corolla rose-color,
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3 or 4 linos long: berry black, sometimes with a bloom.— Hort. Kew. ed. 1, ii. 12 ;
Andr.

Bot. Rep. t. 181 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. :3522. V. Vupistrinum, Pursh, not L. V.fuscafnm, Kcr.

Bot. Reg. t. 302 (not Ait.), a form with deep rose-colored flowers, and red pedicels and

bracts, approaching V. formosum.— Swamps, Florida to S. Carolina and Louisiana.

Var. tenellum, a low form, mostly small-leaved, with nearly white flowers in shorter

or closer clusters : corolla barely 3 lines long and less cylindrical.— V. tenellum. Ait. Kew.

1. c. ; Chapm. Fl. 260. V. galezans, Michx. Fl. i. 232. V. galiformis, Smith in Rees. Cycl.

—

Virginia to Arkansas and southward.

Var. parvifolium, a peculiar form, with leaves half to three-fourths incli long, entire

or nearly so, mostly oblong and obtuse ; stem slender, 3 to 8 feet high : flowers also small.

— V. mi/rtilloides, Ell. Sk. i. 500, not Michx., nor Hook. V. Elliotiii, Chapm. 1. c.— S. Caro-

lina to Arkansas and Louisiana. An ambiguous form.

^— H^ Corolla shorter and broader, from ovatc-urceolate to at most oblong-campanulate, white or

obscurely rose-colored.

++ Ovary and berry glabrous, as in the genus generally : scarious bracts and bractlets earlv de-

ciduous. (Ediljie Blui:i3EI!K1es or Blue HuciiLEUEuniES.

)

V. Pennsylvanicum, Lam. Dwarf, a span to a foot or more high, with green and

warty stems, mostly glabrous, and branches : leaves oblong-lanceolate or oblong, green

and somewhat shining both sides, glabrous, or not rarely hairy on the midrib beneath, dis-

tinctly serrulate with bristle-pointed teeth : flowers very short-pedicelled : corolla cam-

panulate with orifice slightly contracted, barely 21 lines long : berries ripening early, large

and sweet, bluish-black and glaucous. — Diet. i. 72; Michx. Fl. i. 223; Hook. Bot. Mag.

t. 3434; Gray, Man. ed. 1, 2G1. V. m/piilloldes, Michx. 1. c. V. tenellum, Pursh, Fl. i. 288,

not Ait. V. ramtilosum & 1'. Iiiimile, Willd. Enum. Suppl. 20? V. mullljlomm, Wats. Dendr.

Brit. t. 125 ? — Dry hills and woods, from Newfoundland to Saskatchewan and southward

to New Jersey and Illinois; commoner northward. Tlie lowest and earliest-fruited of the

blueberries.

Var. angustifolium, Gray, 1. c. (
T'. omiustifuHam, Ait. 1. c), a more dwarf form, a

span or less high, with lanceolate leaves. — V. mlirlnnm, Aschers. in Flora, 1800, 310, not

Cham.— Labrador and Hudson's Bay, Newfoundland, and alpine region of the Wliite

Mountains of New Hampshire.

V. Canadense, Kalm. A foot or two high, with branchlets and both sides of the

elliptical or oblong-lanceolate entire leaves downy with soft spreading pubescence : flowers

few in the clusters : corolla shorter (2 lines long), greenish-white, and more open-cam-

panulate : otherwise as in the preceding. — Richards, in Frankl. ed. 2, 12 ; Hook. Fl. ii. 32,

& Bot. Mag. t. 344G. T'. album, Lam. 1. c, not L. — Swamps or low woods, Hudson's Bay to

Bear Lake and the northern Rocky Mountains, south to N. New England, mountains of

Penn. and Illinois. Named by Kalm in herb. Leche, now in herb. Banks.

V. vacillans, Solander. A foot or a yard high, glabrous : branchlets yellowish-green ;

leaves obovate, oval, or broadly oblong, entire or nearly so, pale or dull, commonly glau-

cous, at least beneath: flowers in rather loose clusters: corolla oblong-campanulate or

with' obscurely narrowed orifice, 2 or 3 lines long, about the length of the pedicel
:
calyx-

lobes proportionally large and roundish : berries bluish-black with a bloom, ripening later

than the common low blueberries. — Gray, Man. 1. c. ; Torr. Fl. N. Y. i. 445. V. vln/atum,

Bigelow, not Ait. 1'. Prnnsi/lnmirum, Torr. Fl. N. U. S. i. 410, excl. char., not Lam.

—

Dry or sandy woodlands and rocky places. New England to N.Carolina and Missouri.

Flowers generally on the leafless summits of the twigs, more greenish or yellowish than

those of the next, and apt to be tinged with red. The commoner species of the Northern

and Middle States west of the Alleghany Mountains.

V. corymbosum, L. Tall, 5 to 10 feet high : branchlets yellowish-green turning brown-

ish : leaves from ovate or oblong to cllipticaManccolate : flowers more commonly race-

mosely than corymbosely disposed on the naked twigs: corolla from turgid ovate- to

cylindraceous-campanulatc, 3 or 4 lines long, conmionly shorter than the pedicels, 3 or 4

times the length of the lax calyxdobes : berries blue-black with a copious bloom (except

in one var.), ripening later than the preceding.— Smith in Rees Cycl. no. 13; Gray, Man.

1. c. V. disomorphum, Michx. 1. c.— Swamps and low woods, from Newfoundland and

Canada through the Atlantic U. S. to Louisiana, but rare in the Mississippi region. The

typical form of this, the common Tall Bllebekky or Blue Huckleberry, is minutely
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more or less pubescent when young, sometimes perfectly glabrous (var. rjlahrum, Gray,

Man.), and commonly soon becoming so; the leaves with naked entire margins. There

are numerous gradations between the following forms:—
Var. amoenum, Gray, a form with ciliate-serrulate or bristly-ciliate leaves, rather

bright green both sides: pubescence slight or sparse.— Man. ed. 5, 292. V. aiumium, Ait.

1. c. ; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 138 ; Bot. Beg. t. 400. V. cori/mlmsum, var. fuscatum, Hook. Bot.

Mag. t. 343')? V. ^f(uianum, (jrandijlorum & eloiujaltim, Wats. Dendr. Brit.? — Mainly in

the Middle Atlantic States.

Var. pallidum, Gray, 1- c, a pale and very glaucous or glaucescent form, with or

without some pubescence, generally low ; otherwise nearly as in the preceding.— V. pat-

lidiim, Ait. 1. c. ; Gray, Man. ed. 1, 202. V. alhlflorum, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3428. V. Can-

slubhei, Gray in Am. Jour. Sci. xlii. 42; Chapm. 1. c.— Common through the AUeghanies

southward, mostly on the tops of the higher mountains, and 2 to 4 feet high.

Var. fuscatum, a tall form, with the mature and entire leaves fuscous-pubescent

beneath: flowers virgately somewhat spicate on the naked flowering twigs.— V. fuscatum.

Ait. 1. c.— Alabama and Florida to Arkansas and Louisiana.

Var. atrococcum.. Gray, 1. c, the most distinct form, with the permanently and at

length rusty pubescent leaves of the foregoing, but with a more diffuse habit, rather

smaller flowers, and berries purplish-black, without any bloom. — V. Jltscutnin, Gray, Man.

ed. 1, 262. V. dtsocarpum, Bigelow, Bost. ed. 2, 151. — Common from N. England to Peun.

++ ++ Ovary and berry glaiulular-hirsute : bracts less scarious and more persistent.

V. hirsiitum, Buckley. A foot or two high : branchlets, entire ovate leaves, and even

the ovoid-campanulate corolla pubescent with soft and short persistent spreading hairs

:

style hair}^: hirsute berries bluish-black.— Am. Jour. Sci. xlv. 175; Ciiapm. 1. c.— Moun-
tains of Cherokee Co., N. Carolina, Bucklci/: Bare and little known: the local name is

Be.ak Hlckleuerky.

§ 3. EuvACciNiu.M, Gray. (Bilberuy.) Corolla from ovate to globular and

more or less urceolate, 4-5-tootlied, rose-color or nearly white : filaments glabrous :

anthers 2-a\viied on the back, included : ovary and berry 4-<)-celled, with no false

partitions : leaves deciduous : fiowers on drooping pedicels, solitary or two to

four together, developing with or soon after the leaves.

* Flowers 2 to 4 in a fascicle, or sometimes solitary, from a distinct scaly bud, in the manner of

C(/(n«(C()CCH.s\ more conunoniy 4-merous and S-androiis: leaves quite entire, and usually almost

sessile : limb of the calyx deeply 4-5-parted : berries blackish-blue with a bloom.

V. uliginosum, L. A span to a foot or two high, nmch branched, glabrous or minutely

j)ubeiulent : leaves thickish, mostly pale or glaucescent, obovate, oval, or oblong-cuneate,

obtuse or retuse, reticulate-veiny, especiall}' beneath, half inch or more long : corolla ovate-

or globular-urceolate : berry proportionally large, sweetish. — Fl. Dan. t. 581 ; Kcichenb.

If. Germ. xvii. t. 11G8. V. puhescens, Hornem. Fl. Dan. t. 151(5. V. ijaidt/irrioides, Bigel.

—

Arctic America to the alpine region of the mountains of New England, New York, and

shore of Lake Superior, westward to Oregon and Alaska. (Eu., Asia.) In our northern

regions low, in Oregon sometimes even 4 feet high.

Var. mucronatum. Herder. Depressed-ccspitose : leaves small, bright green

both sides, conspicuously reticulated, usually roundish, abruptly nmcronate or cuspidate.

— Alaska and Aleutian Islands to Behring Straits.

V. OCCidentale, Gray. A foot or more high, glabrous : leaves thinner, glaucescent,

obscurely veiny, from oval to obovate-oblong or oblanceolate, obtuse or acutish (half to

three-fourths inch long) : flower mostly solitarj' from the scaly bud : corolla oblong-ovate

(1 or 2 lines long) : berry small, barely 3 lines in diaiuetcr.— Bot. Calif, i. 451. — Sierra

Nevada of California at 5-7000 feet, from Mariposa to Mt. Shasta, and Uinta Mts., Utah.

V. salicinum, Cham. Deprcssed-cespitose : leaves cuneatedanceolate and acuminate

(4 to 8 lines long), tapering into a kind of petiole, bright green, coarsely reticulated beneath,

entire: flowers solitary: "corolla cylindraceous-urceolate, 3 lines long." — Spreng. Syst.

Cur. Post. 147, & Linn. i. 525 (not Aschers. in Flora, 1800, 300). — Unalaschka, in moss,

CItamisso. Perhaps this is only a remarkably narrow-leaved form of V. uliyinosum, var.

mucronatum.
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* * Flowers solitary in the earliest axils, usually 5-merous and 10-androus : calyx less or very
slightly lobed.

-i— Dwarf and cespitose : branches not angled.

V. caBSpitosum, Michx. Glabrous or nearly so, o to 6 inches high : leaves from obo-

vate to cunLate-ublong, obtuse or rarely acutish, thickly serrulate, bright green both sides,

reticulate-veiny (one to three-quarters inch long): corolla ovate or ovoid-oblong: berry

proportionally large, blue with a bloom, sweet.— Hook. Fl. ii. :W, t. 12(5; & Bot. Mag. t.

3429.— Hudson's Bay and Labrador, alpine summits of White Mountains of New Hamp-
shire, and Colorado Rocky Mountains to Alaska.

Var. arbliscula. Erect and a foot high, much branched: leaves obovate, thicker,

little exceeding half an inch in length : flowers and berries rather smaller.— Sierra

Nevada, California, in Plumas Co., Mrs. Austin.. In Oregon passes into the ordinary form

and into the following.

Var. cuneifolium, Nutt. A span to near a foot high, bushy : leaves spatulate-

cuneate and with rounded apex, passing in one form (var. ani/iisli/blinm, Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. viii. 09."]) to spatulate-lanceolate and acute ; the earliest not rarely entire. — Mem.
Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. viii. 2G2. — Mountains of Colorado and Utah to California, British

Columbia, and east to Lake Superior.

-)— -K- Low : branches shar])ly angled and green : leaves small.

V. Myrtlllus, L. (WiiouTLEnEuuv, Bilukruy.) Afoot or less high, glabrous : leaves

ovate or oval, thin, shining, serrate, conspicuously reticulated-veiny, and with a prominent

narrow midrib (in ours half to two-thirds inch long) : limb of calyx almost entire: corolla

globular-ovate : berries black, nodding. — Schk. Handb. t. 107 ; Reichenb. Ic. Germ. 1. c.

t. 1109; Hook. Fl. ii. 33. V. mi/r/il/oulcs, Watson, Bot. King Exp. 200, not of others.—

Rocky Mountains, extending as far south as Colorado and N. E. Utah, and north-west to

Alaska. (Eu., Asia.)

Var. microphylluin, Hook. 1- c. ; a remarkable diminutive form, 3 to inches

high : leaves 2 to 4 lines long : corolla proportionally small, a line long : berries at first

"light red."— Higher Rocky Mountains, south to Colorado and Utah, and in the Sierra

Nevada, California, down to 7000 feet.

-}— ^— -{— Mostly taller or tall, with spreading branches.

V. myrtilloides, Hook. (Gray). Glabrous or glabrate, 1 to 5 feet high: branchlets

slightly angled : leaves ovate or oval and oblong, sharply serrulate, membranaceous, green

both sides, but not shining, loosely reticulate-veiny, an inch or two long, the larger or later

mostly acute or acuminate : limb of calyx entire : corolla depressed-globular or semi-

globose-urceolate (nearly 2 lines long and broad, yellowish or greenish-white with a purple

tinge): pedicel erect in fruit: berry purplish-black, rather acid.— Gray, Man. ed. 5, 291.

V. mijrtiUoidcs, partly. Hook. Fl. ii. 32, & Bot. Mag. t. 3477 (excl. syn. Ait., &c. and var.

ri(jichim), not ISIichx. ! (which is V. PoinsijJcanicum, var. anijustijbliitiii). V. menihranacetun,

Dougl. ined. ; Torr. Bot. Wilkes Exp. 377, the larger-leaved coast form
(
V. mip-tiUoides, var.

meinhramuruii), Hook. 1. c).— Damp woods. Lake Superior to the coast of Oregon and

British Columbia. — There is nothing to prevent the retention of this specific name,

gomg back only to Hooker, and excluding the original of Michaux.

V. OValifolium, Smith. Glabrous and glaucescent, 4 to 12 feet high, straggling:

branchlets more or less angled : leaves oval, mostly obtuse or rounded at both ends, merely

m'ucronulate, entire or with a few irregular serratures, pale or glaucous, at least beneath

(one or two inches long): corolla globose-ovoid: pedicel nodding in fruit; berries blue

with a bloom. — Rees Cycl. 1. c. ; Hook. Fl. ii. 33, t. 127 ; Gray, Man. 1. c. V. Chamissouis,

Bong. Sitk 52.5. — Woods, Lake Superior (on the south shore, Robbins), and Oregon to

Unalaschka. (Japan.)

V. parvifolium. Smith, 1. c. Glabrous, glaucescent, to 12 feet high and straggling

:

branches and branchlets slender, sharply and conspicuously angled, green, articulated

:

leaves oblong or oval, obtuse or rounded at both ends, pale and dull, especially beneath,

entire, one to three-quarters inch long: calyx 5-lobed : corolla globular: pedicel nodding

in fruit : berries light red, rather dry, hardly edible. — Hook. 1. c. t. 128.— Shady and low

woods, northern part of California, near the coast, to Alaska and Aleutian Islands.

§ 4. ViTis-lD.ffi'A, Koch. Corolla, ovary, &c., as in the preceding section :

filaments hairy : anthers awnless (at least in ours) : leaves coriaceous and per-
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sistent : flowers in short racemes or clusters from separate buds : bracteate and

2-bracteolate.

* Flowers 5-merous, 10-anclrous.

V. OVatum, Pursh. Erect evergreen shrub, 3 to 5 feet liigli, rigid : branclilets pubes-

cent : leaves tliick and firm, very numerous, from oblong-ovate to oblong-lanceolate, acute,

minutely and acutely serrate, glabrous or nearly so, bright green both sides, an inch or so

long; the veins obscure or hidden: tlovvers in short and close axillary clusters : bracts and

bractlets deciduous : corolla campanulate, 2 lines long, rose-color or flesh-color, barely

thrice the length of the triangular acute reddish calyx-lobes: berries reddish turning

black, small, sweetish. — Fl. i. 290 ; Lindl. Bot. Keg. t. 1354. V. lanceolatum, Dunal in DC.

1. c. 570, a narrow-leaved form. Metagonia {Pi/.cof/uimnns) omia, Nutt. I.e.— Vancouver's

Island to Monte/ey, &c., California, on hills near the coast.

V. crassifolium, Andr. Procumbent, the trailing slender stems 2 or 3 feet long,

glabrous or nearly so : leaves small, a quarter to half incli long, from oval to narrowly

oblong, sparsely mucronate-serrulate or entire, shining: flowers few and almost sessile in

small axillary clusters : bracts scaly-coriaceous, persistent : corolla giobose-canipanulate,

nearly white: anther-cells barely pointed at apex: berries black. — Bot. Rep. t. 105; Bot.

Mag. t. 1152 ; Chapm. Fl. 259. V. carnosum, Pers. Syn. i. 479. V. mi/rti/oHum, Michx. Fl. i.

229. ^[f'txKjonia myrtiJoUa, Nutt. 1. c. — Sandy bogs, N. Carolina to Georgia, near the coast.

Habit of Cranberry.

* * Flowers 4-inerous, 8-androus.

V. Vitis-Id^a, L. (Cowberry, Mountain Ck.vxberry.) Almost glabrous, tufted, 3

inches to a span or more high from ci-ecping stems : leaves crowded, obovate or oval,

emarglnate (a quarter to over half inch long), shining above, paler and bristly dark-dotted

beneath ; the margins revohite, entire or obscurely serrulate : flowers crowded in a short

and terminal secund and nodding raceme: bracts reddish, nearly persistent: corolla white

or rose-color, oj)cn-campanulate, rather deeply 4-lobed : berries dark red, acid and bitterish,

edible when cooked (a fair substitute for cranberries). — Fl. Dan. t. 40; Lodd. Bot. Cab.

t. 616. I'^ finnrtiiiinn. Lam.— Round the Arctic circle, south to the coast and mountains of

N. New-England, and Lake Winipeg; on the western coast south to British Columbia.

(Greenland to Japan.)

§ 5. OxYCOCCUS. (Oxycoccus, Pers.) Corolla deeply 4-cleft or 4-parted ; the

lobes linear or lanceolate-oblong and reflexed : anthers exserted, awnless, with

very long terminal tubes : ovary and berry 4-celled, destitute of false jjartitions

:

flowers axillary and terminal, nodding on long filiform pedicels, appearing in early

summer ; fruit maturing in autumn.

* Erect shrubs, with deciduous memhranaceous leaves and berries of Euvnccinmm, but corolla of

true Oxijcoccus : flowers solitary iiifiie axils: pedicel bractless but minutely 2-bracteolate at base;
corolla conical-rostrate in the liud, deeply 4-cleft: fdaments villous. ( V. Japnnicum of Miquel is

a very nearly related Japanese species.)— Vaccinium § Oxycoccoides, Benth. &, Hook.

V. erythrocarpon, Michx. Divergently branching shrub, 1 to 4 feet high, slightly

pubescent : leaves oblong-lanceolate or ovate-oblong, acuminate, finely serrate with bristle-

tipped teeth, thin, bright green both sides, veiny, acute or merely obtuse at base (H to

3 inches long) : pedicel about half the length of the leaf: corolla flesii-color (about half

inch long) : berry light red, turning nearly black at full maturity, watery, slightly acid. —
Fl. i. 227. O.ri/roccus erecfus, Pursh, Fl. i. 264. 0. erijtlirocnrpus, Ell. Sk. i. 447. — Damp
woods in the higher Alleghanies, Virginia to Georgia.

* * (CKAxr.EiiUY.) Trailing and creeping lignescent plants, with filiform stems, and small per-

sistent leaves with entire revolute margins and the lower face whiteued: (iliforui pi'diccls 1 to 4

from a terminal scaly bud, erect, and bearing a flesh-cohired or pale r()se-cf)lorcd tiower nod-
ding from its apex: corolla conical-cylindi'aceous in the bud, deeply 4-parted: lilaments pubcru-
lent: berry red and acid. — Oxycoccus (Pers.), IJenth. & Hook.

V. OxycoccUS, L. (Small Cranberry.) Stems very slender, creeping: leaves ovate,

acute, 2 to 4 lines long; the margins much revolute: pedicels 1 to 4 in a fascicle from a

terminal and not proliferous thin-scaly bud : filaments commonly fully half the length of

the anthers : berry globose, a quarter to a third of an inch in diameter, often spotted when
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young. — Fl. Dan. t. 80. Oxi/coccas palustris, Pers. I.e. 0. vulgaris, Pursh, 1. c. Schollera

Oxi/cocciis, Roth. — Spliag-nous swamps, around the subarctic zone, from Newfoundhuid
and Labrador south to mountains of Pennsylvania, to tlie Saskatcliewan district, and to

Alaska. (Gi'eenland to Japan.)

V. macrocarpon, Ait. (Large Amer. Cr.\nberry.) Stems stouter, 1 to 4 feet long,

and with more ascending branches : leaves oblong or narrowly oval, obtuse, a third to half

incii long ; the margins less revolute ; veins evident : pedicels several and somewhat race-

mose, tlie firmer scaly bracts separating as the bud develops above into a proliferous leafy

shoot : filaments one third the length of tiie anthers : berry ovoid or oblong, half to three-

fourths inch long (variable in shape and size, mucli larger than in the preceding). — Ait.

Kew. ed. 1, ii. 13, t. 7 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2806 ; Emerson, Mass. Rep. ed. 2, t. 30. V. Oxi/coccus,

var. ohlomjifuUas, Michx. 1. c. Oxijcoccus imtcrocarpas, Pursh, 1. c. ; Bart. Fl. i. t. 17.— Bogs,
&c., Newfoundland to N. Carolina, through Northern States and Canada to Saskatchewan.
Said by Hooker to abound at the mouth of Columbia River >.

3. CHIOG-ENES, Salisl). Creeping Snowberry. (From /'wr, snow,

and yivog, offspring, in allusion to the snow-white berries.) — Flowers very small

and inconspicuous, solitary in the axils of the small Thyme-like leaves, on short

nodding peduncles ; a pair of large ovate persistent bractlets under the calyx.

Tube of the latter adnate to the lower half of the ovary, or rather more ; the

limb 4-parted. Corolla little exceeding the calyx, 4-cleft, greenish-white. Sta-

mens 8, included, inserted on an 8-toothed disk: filaments very short and broad:

cells of the anther ovate-oblong, separate, neither awned on the back nor pro-

duced into tubes, but each minutely 2-pointed at the apex, and opening by a large

chink down to the middle or lower. Style columnar. IJeri-y globular, crowned

by the 4 short calyx teeth, largely inferior, the caiyx-tube being now almost

wholly adnate. Seeds rather numerous, obliquely obovate, with a close and iirm

coriaceous minutely reticulated coat.— Genus naturally related rather to Gdidllieria

and Peniettija than to Vaccbiiuin, except in the adnation of the calyx.

C. hispidula, Torr. & Gray. A slender trailing or creeping evergreen, with the habit

of Cranberry, the aroma and taste of Wintergreen or Sweet Birch : filiform brandies

strigose-hispid : leaves ovate, with rounded or obtuse base and revolute margins, tiiick-

coriaceous, 2 to 4 lines long, short-petioled, glabrous, except the scattered rusty bristles of

the margins and lower surface: bractlets foliaceous and almost equalling tiie flower:

white berry also minutely bristly, slighlly spicy but otlierwise insipid, ripe late in summer.

—Torr. Fl. N. Y. i. 450, t. 68; Gray, Man. ed. 1, 262. C. si'rpyl/ijolia, Salisb. Trans. Ilort.

Soc. Lond. ii. 94. Vuccinlnin liispidnhim, L. (excl. syn.) ; Michx. Fl. i. 228, t. 23. Arhulus

Jiliformis, Lam. Diet. i. 228. A. tlupnifoHa, Ait. Kew. ed. 1, ii. 72. Oxi/coccnshispidnlns, Pers.

;

Nutt. Gen. i. 2-51. Gcmltheria scrpij/lijhlia, Pursli, Fl. i. 283, t. 13 (bad). (7. fiLfpidtiht, Muhl.

Cat. ; Hook. Fl. ii. .36. G/i/ci/phi/lla hixpiilnia, Raf. in Am. Month. Mag. 1810. Pfuderocurpiis

scrpijllifoil lis, G. Don, Syst. iii. 841 ; Dunal in DC. 1. c. 577 ; Klotzscii in Linn. xxiv. 67 (char,

bad).— Sphagnous swamps and damp woods, Newfoimdland to the northern Rocky Moun-
tains, and in tiie Atlantic States south to the cooler parts of New Jersey and Pennsylvania,

thence along the Alleglianies to North Carolina.

C. Japonica, a second species (C. hispidula, Miqucl), the representative in Japan, has

obovate or oval leaves, all acute or tapering at base.

4. ARBUTUS, Tourn. (Classical Latin name.) — Low trees or shrubs (of

vS. Europe and W. America from Oregon to Mexico) ; with evergi-een and cori-

aceous alternate petiolate leaves, and white or flesh-colored small flowers in a

terminal cluster of racemes or panicles. Bracts and bractlets scaly. Calyx small,

5-parted. Corolla from globular to ovate. Ovary on a hypogynous disk : ovides

crowded on a fleshy placenta projecting from the inner angle of each cell. Style

rather long : stigma obtuse. Berry more or less eatable.
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A. LAiTRiFOLiA, L. f. Suppl. 238, may be Prunus Caroh'niana, but is indeterminable.

A. LANCEOLATA, Lam. Diet. i. 227, is possibly the same, but has no valid foundation, having

been described solely from a sterile branch of some cultivated shrub of uncertain origin.

A. AcADiENSis, L., founded on a phrase cited from Tournefort, which cannot be found, is

wholly obscure.

A. Menziesii, Pursh. (Maduona.) Tree 80 to 100 feet high, with trunk a foot or two

in diameter in northern habitats, a shrub in its southern : bark close and smooth by exfoli-

ation, turning brownish-red : leaves oval or oblong, entire or serrulate, paler beneath, o to

5 inches long: spicate racemes minutely pubescent: corolla globular, white : berries dry,

somewhat drupaceous, hardly eatable, orange-color. — Hook. Fl. ii. 36; Nutt. Sylv. iii. 42,

t. 95; Newberry in Pacif. II. Rep. iv. 23, fig. ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 452. A. procera, Dougl.

Bot. Reg. t. 1753. A. lanrifolin, Lindl. Bot. Reg. xxv. t. 67 (small-leaved Mexican form),

not L. f. A. Texana, Buckley in Proc. Acad. Philad. Dec. 1861 ; Vasey, Cat. Forest Trees,

U. S. 17, the small-leaved form of Texas and Mexico, possibly distinct, but apparently a

mere form of the Pacific species. — Pnget Sound and southward through the coast-region

of California to Arizona? and W. Texas. (Mex.)

5. ARCTOSTAPHYLOS, Adans. Bearberry, Manzanita. (Com-

posed of my.Tng, a bear, and arurpvh'j, gra])e or berry.) — Shrubs or small trees ;

with alternate leaves, and small mostly white or rose-colored flowers, chiefly in

racemes, spikes, or panicles, both bracteate and braeteolate. Flowers nearly as in

the preceding genus, but less rarely 4-merous, and ovnles solitary in the cells,

which become bony nutlets or combine into a few-several-celled stone ; the drupes

somewhat bitter or astringent, or in Californian species subacid and more or

less edible. Leaves in the erect species almost always more or less vertical by a

twisting of the petiole. Fl. spring.— Gray in Pacif. R. Rep. iv. liCt ; Benth. &
Hook. Gen. ii. 581.

§ 1. Arctous, Flowers preceding the thin and deciduous leaves: fruit juicy.

A. alpina, Spreng. Depressed or prostrate and tufted, rising little above the ground,

glabrate : leaves obovate with a tapering base, conspicuously rugose-reticulated, ciliate

when young : fiowers few in a fascicle from a terminal lax-scaly bud : drupe rather large,

black, containing 4 or 5 stones. — Syst. ii. 287 ; DC. Proilr. vii. 584. Arhntas uljiina, L.

;

Fl. Dan. t. 73; Engl. Bot. t. 2030. — Arctic America, south to Newfoundland and alpine

sunnnits in New England ; also northern Rocky Mountains and Aleutian Islands. (Arctic-

alpine round the Old World.)

§ 2. UvA-URSi. Leaves coriaceous and evergreen, in erect species inclined to be

vertical, and the bark mahogany-color : drupe smooth, mealy ; its nutlets separate

or separable, or irregularly coalescent: bracts persistent and usually becoming

rigid.— Xerohotrys, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. -Soc. n. ser. viii. 267. Daphnido-

staphylis, Klotzsch in Linn. xxiv. 80.

* DcpreFspd-trailiiig or creeping, grec-ii, i^lahrnus or niiiiutcly piibeseont, no liiislly hairs: flowers
rather few in simple small clusters, 2 liaes long: oviny ami reddish fruit gialji-ous: nutlets 1-

nerved on the back.

A. Uva-ursi, Spreng. (Beakiuohhy.) Leaves oblong-spatulate, retuse, an inch or less

long, tai)ering into a petiole: fruit insipid. — A. officinalis, Wimmer, Koch. Arbutus Uva-
ursi, L. Fl. Lapp. t. 6 ; Bigel. Med. Bot. t. 6. Ddp/tnidostap/iijlis Femllcridna, Klotzsch in

Linn. xxiv. 81., — Rocky or sandy ground, Penn. to New Mexico, N. California, and north
to the arctic circle. (Arctic-montane En. & Asia.)

A. Nevadensis. Leaves obovate or oval to lanceolate-spatulate, cuspidate-mucronate,

thicker, abruptly petioled : berries subacid.— A. jmiif/ms, var. (small Manzanita), Gray,
Bot. Calif, i. 453. — Sierra Nevada, California, connnon at 8-10,000 feet. Rising only a
few inches, or at most a foot above the surface of the ground, from rigid prociunbcnt main
stems: apparently there are no transitions into .^l.pi/n</c«s, which is sometimes found at

the same altitudes.
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* * Evect low shrubs, with mostly clustei'ed short racemes or spikes: flowers only a line or two
long: knaves half inch or at most an incli long.

A. pumila, Nutt. A foot or less high, tomentulose : leaves pale, oblong-obovate, obtuse
or retuse, sometimes obscurely mucronulate, entire, short-petioled : fruit unknown.

—

Trans. Am. Phil. Soe. n. ser. vii. 206; Gray, Bot. Calif. I.e. Daphnidoslaphi/lis pumila,

Klotzsch, 1. e. — ^lonterey, California, Nuttall, Rich, ^^ot yet met with by recent col-

lect(_)rs.

A. Hookeri, Don. A foot or two high, diffuse, pubcrulent or glabrato : leaves green,
ovale or oval, cuspiilately miicronate or acuminate, sometimes spinulose-dcntieulate, slen-

der-petioled ; fruit glabrous, 2 lines in diameter, reddish.— Syst. iii. 836. Arbutus puncfens,

Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 144. Andromeda? venulosa, DC. Prodr. vii. 607. Xerobutrijs

vemdosus & Arclust(ip/ii//os ucuhi? Nutt. in Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. 1. c. J. ;«<»r/r;i,s, partly.

Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 45o, into which it tnay pass. But the smaller forms seem quite distinct,

and the drupes are very small. — Monterey, &c., California.

A. nummularia, Gray. A foot or two high, nearly glabrous, excepting scattered setose

bristles on the branches and short petioles, very leafy : leaves mostly broadly oval with
both ends rounded or the base slightly cordate, usually entire, bright green : fruit unknown.
— Proc. Am. Acad. vii. ZQQ, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. — Mendocino plains, California, Dolauder.

* * * Erect shrubs or low trees, with short clustered racemes : flowers 3 or 4 lines long and drupes
4 or 5 lines in diameter, yellowisli turning reddisli: lea\-es 1 to 3 inclies long.

A. Andersonii, Gray. Long and spreading bristles copious on the branchlets, &c. (along

with fine pubescence) : leaves tiiin, briglit green, glabrous, lanceolate-oblong to ovate-lan-

ceolate, with a sagittate or cordate base, sessile or very short-petioled, conspicuously

spinulose-serrulate or rarely entire : drupes depressed, densely clothed with exceedingly
viscid-tipped bristles.— Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 83, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. — Santa Cruz, California,

under Kedwoods, Anderson.

A. tonientosa, Dougl. Tomcntose or pubescent when young, and the branchlets, &c.,

usually bristly: leaves pale, coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate to ovate, entire or sparingly

spinulose-serrulate, petioled ; the baseacutisii, rounded or subcordate : ovary hirsute : drupes
minutely puberulent or becoming glabrous. (Runs into endless forms, of vviiich one has

narrow-oblong apd rather small leaves, acutish at base, apparently connec^ting with the

next species.)— Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1791. A. cordifolia, Lindl. 1. c. Arbutus tomentosa, Pursh.
El. i. 282; Hook. PI. ii. 36, t. 130, & Bot. Mag. t. .3320. Andromeda? bracteosa, DC. Prodr.

vii. 607. Xerobotrijs tomenfosus, cordifblius, & an/utus, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. u. ser.

viii. 268. — Dry hills, from Puget Soimd to San Diego Co., California, and Arizona. The
berries are used in California in iufusiou for a subacid drink. Nutlets 8 to 10, either all

separate or some united in pairs.

A. pungens, HBK. Glabrous or minutely tomentose-pubescent, 3 to 20 feet high : leaves
thick and rigid, green or glaucescent, oblong-lanceolate to round-ovate, commoidy mucro-
nate-cuspidate, entire, obtuse or rounded at base, slender-petioled : pedicels glabrous

:

drupes smooth and glabrous: nutlets thick-walled, carinate or thickened on the back,
sometimes firmly coalcscent. — Nov. Gen. & Spec. iii. 278, t. 259; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2937;
Lindl. Bot. Reg. xxx. t. 17 ; Torr. in Emory Rep. t. 7 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 453, in part.

Da/ihiiidosl(ip/ii//is pinnjrns, Klotzsch, 1. c.— Arizona and S. Utah to California. (Mex.)

Var. platyphylla, the commoner M,\nz.\nita in California, especially northward,
reaching Oregon, Nevada, and Utah : leaves y)ale or glaucescent, oblong to orbicular, 1 to 2
inches long, commonly muticous.— Ardostdp/iij/os (jiuuca, Watson, Bot. King, 210, &c., not
Lindl. A. pumjens, Gray, 1. c, partly'.

§ 3. Xylococcus. Leaves coriaceous and evergreen, entire : drnpe not warty,

ovoid-globose, with a thin pulp and a thick completely solid woody or bony 1-6-

celled putamen. — Xylococcus., Nutt. 1. c. vii. 258.

A. glauca, Lindl. Erect, 8 to 24 feet high, wholly glabrous except the glandular-pubes-
cent slender pedicels : leaves, &c., as of A. pumjens, var. j)lati/phi//la, or paler : drupes half an
inch or more in diameter, minutely glandular, sometimes viscid, with a thin flesh around
the solid mucronate-apiculate stone : seeds and cells 4 to 6, or by abortion fewer, very
small in proportion to the size of the putamen. — Bot. Reg., under 1791 ; Gray, Bot. Calif,

i. 454— California, commoner from Monterey southward. Plxccpt by the larger and solid

drupe hardly distinguishable from the common glaucous variety of A. pungens.
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A. bicolor, Gray. Slirub or 4 feet hiiih : leaves petioled, not vertical, oblong-oval,

thin-coriaceous, pinnately-veinctl, 1 or 2 inches long, wliite-tonientose beneath, as are the

ovate obtuse bracts and much imbricated sepals : pedicels very short : corolla rose-color,

3 or 4 lines long : filaments filiform : drupe 3 or 4 lines in diameter. — Proc. Am. Acad,

vii. 3GG, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. Xijlococcus bicolor, Nutt. 1. c.— San Diego Co., California, NuttaU,

Cooper, Clereland, &c. Fl. February.

A. Cleveland!. More pubescent : leaves sessile, narrower, acuminate, margins more
revolute : inMorescence leafy : bracts and sepals acute : corolla 4 lines long, equalled by
the pedicels : fruit unknown. (When the fruit becomes known, it may refer this recently

discovered species to tlie following section.) — Potrero, San Diego Co., California, Cleve-

land. Fl. Sept.

§ 4. CoMAKOST.{iMiYLis. Leaves coriaceous, evergreen : -drupe with granulate

or warty surface and a solid few-celled putamen.— Co)nai'os(ap//i/lis, Zucc.

A. polifolia, HBK. Shrub 5 to 8 feet high, glabrous : leaves linear-lanceolate, pale

beneath : ttowers in a loose terminal raceme or panicle: calyx-lobes triangular and acute:

corolla reddish, ovoid: drupe dark purple, small.— Nov. Gen. & Spec. iii. 277, t. 258; Torr.

Mex. Bound. 108.— California, on the southern boundary, and Mexico.

6. EPIG-^A, L. Mayflowicu. (Formed of 'em, upon, j'iy, the earth, from

the mode of growth.) — Prostrate or somewhat creeping ; the short slender stems

barely shrubby, rusty-bristly, leafy only toward the summit of the flowering

shoots ; the leaves petioled, alternate, thin-coriaceous, veiny, pale green, persistent,

round-oval or elliptical, mostly cordate, entire. Flowers in earliest s[)riug, almost

sessile in a short and close terminal cluster, bracteate and 2-bracteolate ; the

somewhat scale-like persistent bracts equalling the calyx. Sepals ovate-lanceolate

and acuminate, nearly scarious and often purplish. Lobes of the corolla oval,

either quincuncially imbricated in the bud or imbricate-convolute. Capsule

depressed-globose and somewhat 5-angled, bristly, thin-walled. Seeds numerous

on the much-projecting placenta?, round-oval, with a close and thin reticulated

coat. The flowers are heteromorphous and inclined to be dirccious or dioecio-dimor-

phous. Those with fully polliniferous anthers seldom set fruit: their stigmas sliort,

erect, slightly projecting beyond the margin of the 5-toothed ring (to the teeth of

which they severally are adnate) ; the style sometimes longer than the stamens

and projecting, sometimes shorter and included. Fully fertile flowers on other

plants ; their style (as in the former sort sometimes long and exserted, sometimes

shorter and included) with stigmas elongated and much surpassing the ring, short-

linear, glutinous, radiately divergent; their stamens either slightly polliniferous,

or reduced to abortive filaments, or even wanting.— Gray, Man. cd. 5, 293, &
Amcr. Jour. Sci. ser. 3, xii. 74.

E. repens, L. (Mayflower, Trailing Arrutus, Ground Laurel.) Flowers mostly

numerous or several in the cluster, spicy-fragrant: corolla rose-color to almost white,

bearded inside; its tube more or less exceeding the calyx.— Lam. 111. t. 307; Andr. Bot.

Kep. t. 102; Bot. Reg. 3, t. 201 ; Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2, t. 384.— Gravelly or sandy wood-
lands in the sliade of evergreens, Newfoundland westward to Saskatchewan, and south to

Kentucky and Florida. (The other and very nearly related species is E. Asiatlca, Maxim.,
of Japan.)

7. GAULTHERIA, Kalin, L. Aromatic Wintkugueen. (Dedicated by

Kalm to " Dr. GavJlhicr " of Quebec, whose name, as appears fi'om tlie records,

was written Gauhier. The genus therefore should not be writtcm Ganllheria,

(Scop.,&c.), nor Gualteria, Gautiera, &.C., as by others. If changed at all, the right
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ortliography would be GauUiera.) — Shrubs or almost herbaceous plants (Asiatic

and American) ; with broad evergreen leaves, shining above, and usually spicy-

aromatic in flavor, axillary white or rose-colored nodding flowers in early summer,

succeeded by red or blackish " berries," consisting of the at length baccate calyx

enclosing the capsule. Cells of the anthers opening by a terminal pore, and

commonly tipped with two points or awns. Stigma truncate or obtuse, entire.

Disk 10-toothed or of 10 scales. Ovary and capsule depressed, umbilicate, com-

monly 5-lobed : placentie ascending, although often borne toward the summit of

the short columella. Seeds very many, with a close shining coat. Pedicels or

calyx bracteolate.

* Corolla short- camjiamil.itc, 5-l(ibcd : filaments glabrous : apex of the anthers obscurely 4-pointed.

G. Myrsinites, Hook. Cespitosu-procumbent or depressed, a few Indies high : leaves

orbicular or ovate, denticulate with minute bristle-tipped teeth (half inch to inch and a

half long) : pedicels solitary in the axils, very short, o-D-bracteolatc : fruit scarlet, with

pine-apple flavor.— Fl. ii. -35, t. 129. Vaccauum humifasum, Graham in Edinh. Phil. Jour.

1831, 8. — Rocky Moinitains from Colorado northward and in Utah, and northern borders

of California, to Brit. Columbia. One form glabrous or nearly so, with small round leaves
;

another with rusty hirsute hairs on the stem and calyx, and larger ovate leaves.

* * Corolla ovate or urceolate, 5-toothed: filaments hairy : anthers 4-awnecl at the sunnnit.

G. proCTimbens, L. (Wixtergreex, Checkerberry, Bo.\uerrv.) Nearly glabrous

and as if herbaceous : slender but ligneous stems extensively creeping, generally under-

ground, sending up flowering shoots a span high : leaves crowded towards the top, obovate

and oval, mucronate, more or less serrulate with bristly-tipped teeth : pedicels mostly soli-

tary in the axils, 2-braeteolate close under the calyx : fruit red, this and the foliage

aromatic-tasted, with flavor as of Sweet Birch, but warmer.— Lam. 111. t. 367 ; Andr. Bot.

Bep. t. 31G ; Bigelow, Med. Bot. ii. 27, 1. 12 ; Bot. Mag. t. 19G6. Gautiera procumhcns, Torr.

Fl. N. Y. i. 433.— Low woods under evergreens, Newfoundland to L. Superior and sub-

arctic Amer., and through the Atlantic States southward to upper Georgia.

G. Shallon, Pursll. (Salal.) Shrubby, a foot or two high, with rather stout spreading

stems : branches, pedicels, and even the corollas glandular-hairy or pubescent : leaves

ovate or obscurely cordate, acuminate, strongly serrulate (2 to 4 inches long) : racemes

from large both terminal and axillary chartaceous-scaly buds, elongated, many-flowered,

secund : scaly bracts persistent : pedicels 2-bracteolate below the middle : corolla large for

the genus (3 or 4 lines long), viscid : fruit purple becoming black, eaten by Indians under

the name of "shallon" (Lewis & Clark) or .saW.— Fl. i. 284. t. 12; Honk. Bot. Mag.

t. 2843, & Fl. ii. 35; Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1. 1411. — Shady woods, Brit. Columbia along and

near the coast to the mountains behind Santa Barbara, California.

8. ANDRCMEDA, L. (Fancifully named in allusion to the fable of An-
dromeda. See the poetical account by Linno?us, under the original species, in

Fl. Lapp. 12G.)— Shrubs; with evergreen or deciduous and broad or rather nar-

row mostly petioled leaves, and umbellate-fascicled or panictdate racemose flowers,

in spring or early summer; all of the northern hemisphere. Calyx naked at

base, usually very early open in the bud, 5-parted or of nearly separate sepals,

the edges of which do not overlap even at the base. Corolla white or rose-color.

— Gray, Man. ed. 2, 253, & ed. 5, 295. Andromeda, Zenobia {T>on), Pieris

(Don), & Lyonia (Nutt.), Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 587.

§1. EuANDROJiEDA. Corolla globosc-urceolate : calyx small, deeply 5-parted,

early open : filaments bearded and not appendaged : anthers short ; each cell

surmounted by a slender ascending awn : placenta; attached next the summit of

the columella: seeds turned in all directions, oval, with a smooth and shining

crustaceous coat.— Andromeda, Don, DC, Benth. & Hook.
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A. polifolia, L. Shrub a foot or so high, glabrous and glaucous : the firm-coriacoous

and evergreen Koseniary-like leaves from linear to lanceolate-oblong, with strongly revo-

lute margins, white beneath: flowers (early spring) in a small terminal umbel: pedicels

from the axils of ovate persistent scaly bracts, naked.— Fl. Lapp. t. 1, f. 3; Fl. Dan. t. 54.

.1. rosnuirini/uliii, Pursh, Fl. i. 201. A. (jluncDp/iijIln, Link, Knum. i. o!»4.— Wet bogs, &c.,

from New Jersey and I'ennsylvania, and on the Pacitic side from Norfolk Sound to the

arctic coast. Capsule in the Ameiican specimens more or less depressed, in the European
higher than broad. (Eu., N. Asia.)

§ 2. Zi:n6iua. Corolla opeu-campaiiulate, obtusely 5-lobe(l : calyx barely 5-

[):u"ted, thickish, with the thiu margins valvate in the early bud : lilaments naked,

abruptly dilated at base: anthers lanceolate; each cell surmounted by a pair of

slender ascending awns : capsule depressed-globose, obtusely o-lobed, and some-

what carinate at the dors-al suttires : placentie on the middle ot" the very short

columella : seeds oval, angled, with a rather soft minutely reticulated coat. —
Zraobia. Don, &c.

A. speciosa, Michx. Shrub 2 to 4 feet higli, glabrous, often glaucous : leaves cori-

aceous, but deciduous, oval or oblong (an inch or two long), commonly creuulate or

sparsely serrulate, reticulate-veiny : flowers in umbel-like fascicles from axillary buds,

mostly racemose on naked branches of the preceding year: pedicels naked, drooping:

calyx-lobes triangular, short: corolla white (a third of an inch high and wide). Varies

from bright green to chalky-white with a dense glaucous bloom.— Fl. i. 256; Pursh, Fl. i.

294; Lodd. Cab. t. 551. A. niuda, Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 970. A. cassliwJhUa niida, Vent. Cels.,

1. 00. Zenohia speciosa, Don, 1. c. The following relate to the var. pulvenihnta, Michx., i. e.

the white glaucous form : Andromeda pulvendenta, Bartr. Trav. 47G, with plate ; Sims, Bot.

Mag. t. 667. A. cassinejhiia pulvendoita. Vent. Malm. t. 79. A. deallxita, Lindl. Bot. Keg.

t. 1010, a state with corolla 5-parted.— Low pine-barrens, Florida to N. Carolina.

§ o. PoRTUNA. Corolla ovate-urceolate, 5-tootlied : calyx deeply 5-parted;

the lol)es firm-coriaceous and thick-edged, ovate-lanceolate, strictly valvate in the

bud: filaments not appendaged : anthers oblong; the cells each with a slender

deflexed awn on the back at the junction with the filament : capsule globose, not

thickened at the sutures : placent;\3 borne on the summit of the columella : seeds

mostly scobiform : flowers in axillary and terminal racemes, formed during the

preceding sun\mer, remaining naked until early the following spring, when the

(white) blossoms unfold : pedicels minutely bracteate and 2-3-bracteolate : leaves

coriaceous, evergreen. — Portima, Nutt. 1. c. Pieris § Portuna & § PhUlyreoides,

Benth. & Hook. 1. c. (Here also belong A. Cubensis, Griseb., A. Japoiil.ca, Thunb.,

and A. formosa, Wall.)

A. floribunda, Pursh. Shrub 2 to 6 feet high, very leafy : young branchlcts, &c.,

strigose with rusty or dark hairs: leaves thinnish-coriaceous, lanceolate-oblong, acute or

acuminate, minutely serrulate and bristly-ciliate, rounded at base, somewhat glandular-

dotted beneath (2 inches long) : racemes crowded in a terminal short panicle, densely

flowered: corolla (') lines long) strongly 5-angled and at base 5-saccate, twice the length of

the calyx: seeds linear-oblong with a very loose cellular coat, large, all pendulous from
the sunnnit of the cell.— Fl. i. 29;]; Bot. Mag. t. 1566; Bot. Keg. t. 807. A. (Leucol/we)

inoniana, Buckley in Amer. Jour. Sci. xlv. 172. Lencodioe /lordmnda, Don, 1. c. Zenohia

JioriiiHiidii, D(^. 1. c. Portuna floribandti, Nutt. 1. c. — Moist shaded hills, in the AUegha-
nies, Virginia to (ieorgia.

A. phillyreifolia, Hook. Shnd)a foot or two high, nearly glabrous : branches slender,

alternately leafy and scaly-bracteate : leaves firm-coriaceous, oblong or lanceolate-oblong,

obtuse, more or less serrulate or few-toothed near the apex (an inch or two long) : racemes
solitary and axillary, loosely 4-r2-flowered : bracts deciduous : corolla ovoid, not angled,

twice the length of the calyx : seeds small and short, borne on all sides of the placenta;,

which occupy the middle of the cells of tlie depressed-globular unibilicate cajjsule; the
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minutely reticulated coat conformed to the nucleus. — Ic. PI. t. 122 ; Lindl. Bot. Reg. xxx.

t. oG; Chapni. Fl. 262. Pieris phiUi/reiJblia, DC. Prodr. vii. 599.— Wet pine barrens, W.
Florida, especially Apalacliicola.

§ 4. Pieris. Corolla from ovate-urceolate to cyliiulraceous, 5-toothecl : calyx

of 5 nearly distinct and eai-ly oj^en sometimes herbaceous sepals : filaments nar-

row, usually pubescent orciliate, 2-setose or 2-toothed at or below the apex (these

teeth or awn-like appendages spreading or recurved, rarely obsolete) : anthers

oblong, awnless: dorsal sutures of the 5-angular capsule with more or less of

a thickened ridge (sometimes separating in dehiscence) : placentiE usually borne

about the middle of the columella and of the cells: seeds scobiform or oblong

and with a loose thin coat.— Pieris § 1 & § 4, Benth. & Hook. 1. c.— Original

Pieris, Don, is Asiatic, with racemes chiefly terminating leafy branches ; and the

seeds pendulous. The two American, of subsection Maria (Pieris § Maria, Benth.

& Hook.), bear the flowers in axillary umbels or fascicles, the pedicels scarious-

bracteate and bracteolate at base ; and the placentae as low as the middle of the

columella ; the seeds therefore in all directions. All combine into one subgenus

in structure of flower, capsule, and bisetose filaments.

* Leaves thick-coriaceous aud evergreen: sepals thickisli aud rigid, purplish: flowers honey-
scented, in early spring.

A. nitida, Bartr. (Fetter-bush.) Very glabrous, 2 to 6 feet high, and with acutely

triangular branches : leaves Myrtledike, rigid, bright green, very shining above, punc-

ticulate beneath, ovate to lanceolate-oblong, acuminate, entire, the minutely revolute edge

bordered by an intramarginal nerve : flower-clusters in the axils of the persistent leaves of

the preceding year : corolla ovoid-cylindraceous with contracted orifice (3 or 4 lines long,

from white to rose-red) : filaments nearly glabrous, bearing the setiform small appendages
close to the summit : style abruptly fusiform-thickened above the middle : capsule ovoid-

globose, little exceeding the calyx. — Bartram, Cat. & in Marsh. Arbust. (1785) 8; AValt.

Car. 137 ; Michx. Fl. i. 252. A. lucida, Lam. Diet. 1. 157 (1783), not Jacq. A. cormcea, Ait.

Kew. ed. 1 (1789), ii. 70; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1095. A. Mariana, Jacq. Ic. Rar. iii. t. 465,

not L. A. marginata, Duham. Arb. ed. nov. i. 188, t. 40. A. mijrtifolia, Salisb. A. obovata,

Raf., a form with smaller and rhombic-obovate obtuse leaves. Lijunia manjinuta, Don.

Lt'iicotlioe coriacea, DC, excl. syn. A. rhomhoidalis ? L. marfjinata, Spacli.— Low pine barrens,

N. Carolina to Florida and Louisiana. (Cuba: A. lacusiris, C. Wright.)

* * Leaves almost membranaceous, deciduous: flowers (late spring or summer) consequently on
leafless branches of the previous J'ear, in the manner ol Zenuhia: sepals thinner, larger, and
nearly foliaceous, deciduous with the leaves! {Leucoihat § Maria, DC.)

A. Mariana, L. (Staggek-bush.) Glabrous or slightly pubescent, 2 to 4 feet high :

leaves oblong or oval, obtuse or acute at both ends, entire, loosely veiny (1 to 3 inches

long) : fascicles of nodding flowers racemose on naked shoots : corolla cylindraceous-cam-

panulate with slightly narrowed orifice, white or pale rose-color (almost half inch long)

:

filaments hairy outside ; their very small setose appendages below the summit, occasionally

obsolete or wanting: capsule ovate-pyramidal, truncate at the contracted apex; the pla-

centa; low down.— Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1579; Duham. 1. c. t. 37; Gray, Man. ed. 5, 296.

A. pidcheUa, Salisb. Lijonia Mariana, Don, 1. c. Leucothoe Mariana, DC. 1. c.— Low grounds,

Rhode Island to Florida along the low country ; also Arkansas and Tennessee. Foliage

«aid to be poisonous to lambs and calves.

§ 5. Lyonia. Corolla from globular to urceolate, pubescent or glandular :

calyx 5- (rarely 4-) cleft ; the valvate lobes early open, short : filaments fiat,

pubescent ; these and the short anthers both destitute of appendages or awns :

capsule as in the preceding section, i. e. with ribs at the dorsal sutures which are

more or less separable iu dehiscence : placentae on the apex of the columella

and at the top of the cells : seeds all pendulous, narrow, scobiform, having a loose
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and thin cellular-reticulated testa : flowers (small and white) racemose or fascicled:

bracts minute and deciduous.— Lyonia, Nutt. Gen. i. 2GG ; Benth. & Hook. Gen.
ii. 587.

* Lepidotc-scurfy, iidt pubescent : flowevs fascicled in tlie axils of persistent coriaceous leaves.

A. ferruginea, "Walt. Low slirub, m- talkr and arborescent : leaves rigid, cuneate-obo-

vate, rhoiid)ic-ub{)vate, or euiieate-oblong, entire, witli revolute margins (1 or 2 inches long),

smof)th and shilling above, or obscurely lepidote when young, grayisli or ferrugineous-

lepidote beneath, much exceeding tlie flower-clusters: capsule oval-pentagonal, barely
2 lines long.— Car. 138; Michx. Fl. i. 252; Vent. Malm. t. 80. A. firrwjlnea & A. rigida,

Pursh, Fl. i. 295; Lodd. Cab. t. 430. Li/onia ferrw/hica & L. ri(/id(i, Nutt. I.e.— Michaux's
two forms are pretty well marked, viz. var. arborescens, with narrower less reticulated

leaves, usually crowded; and var. fraficosa, with sparser leaves conspicuously reticulated,

mostly cuneate-obovate or rhomboidal. To this belongs A. r/wmboidalis, " Veill." in Duham.
Arb. ed. nov. i. 192, therefore Leiwolhoe rliomboidulis, Don, I.e.— Sandy pine barrens,

S. Carolina to Florida. (W. Ind. & Mex. ?)

* # Somewhat pubescent, hut not scurfy : leaves deciduous : flowers raccniose-panicled.

A. ligustrina, Muhl. Shrub 3 to 10 feet high, much branched : pubescence minute

:

leaves from obovate or broadly ovate to lanceolate-oblong (1 or 2 inches long), tliinnish,

obscurely serrulate or entire : racemes few-leaved at l)ase, or mainly from separate buds
(in summer), crowded in naked or leafy panicles : pedicels either scattered or fascicled

:

corolla globose, barely 2 lines long: capsule globular: seeds oblong, obtuse at each end.

—

Ell. Sk. i. 490; Torr. Fl. 421; Gray, Man.^1. c. A. panlcu/ala/Alt.; Michx. Fl. i. 254,

partly, not L. (except as to syn. Pluk.). A. r/iceniosri, Lam., not L. Vdcciiiium lif/iistrinum, L.

Spec. i. 351. Li/nitia jmntcuhila, Nutt. 1. c. L. liffitstriiid, DC. 1. c. L. panicuhild, capretrfolia,

$(tIicifoJ!«, & timllijlom, Wats. Dendr. t. 37, 127, 128.— Wet grounds, Canada to Florida and
Arkansas.

Var, pubescens. A form cinereous witli dense and soft fine pubescence.— A. fron-

doAd, Pursh, Fl. i. 295 (anthers not awned in specimen of herb. Enslin) ; Ell. 1. c. A.
]>/niirii!dld, yar. Jblios/Jlora, M'n:hx. \. c, in part. Li/onia frondosd, l><i\tt. 1. c.— Virginia? to

Georgia.

9. OXYDENDRUM, DC. Sorrf.l-tree, Sour-wood. (Composed of

oirc, sour, and 8{-'idnot>, tree, from the acid foliage. Oxijdendrnn, Benth. & Hook.,

but DeCandolle's form follows the analogy of Epideiuh-um.) — A single species,

with Peach-like foliage : fl. summer.

O. arboreum, DC. Tree 15 to 40 feet high: leaves membranaceous and deciduous,
oblong or lanctolate (4 to inches long), acuminate, serrulate, glabrous, or at first glaucous
veiny, slender-petioled : inflorescence a panicle of many-flowered racemes terminating the
leafy shoots of the season, appearing in early summer : flowers tardily opening : corolla

from cylindraccous- to ovate-conical (3 lines long), white, minutely pubescent.— Prodr.

vii. 001. Andmimda arbnred, L. (Catesb. Car. t. 71); Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 005; Michx.
f. Sylv. iii. t. 7 ; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. 1, t. 30. Li/onid drborra, Don, 1. c. — Rich woods,
Penn., Ohio, and along the Alleghany region to Florida.

10. LEUCOTHOE, Don. (Mythological; the name of one of the fifty

daughters of Nereus.) North and South American and Japanese shrubs, of

various habit ; with entire or serrulate leaves, and racemose chiefly white flowers.

— Don in Edinb. Jour. xvii. 1.59; Gray, Man. 1. c. Leucothoe & Agarista (at

least mainly), Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 584, 58G. (Ar/an'sta of Don is evidently

founded on the Mauritius and Bourbon species, the section Agaun'a, DC, genus

Af/auria, Benth. & Hook., to which are added S. American species, all or chiefly

belonging to Leucothoe.)

§ 1. EuLEUCOTHOE. Calyx not bracteolate, 5-parted ; the divisions usually

only early or slightly overlapping, herbaceous or membranaceous : autheis awn-
3
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less : leaves coriaceous and evergreen : bractlets at or near the base of the pedi-

cels ; these articulated with the flower.

* (Nearest Gaiiltherin.) Racemes dense and spike-like, sessile in the axils of persistent leaves of

the former season, developing in spring, at first resembling catkins; the ovate concave scaly

persistent bracts being imbricated, little shorter than the pedicels : filaments minutely scabrous,

nearly straight: anther-cells obscurely or manifestly bimucronate : stigma large, depressed-capi-

tate and 5-rayed. (Jlabrous shrubs with green erect and recurving branches, and serrulate leaves

bright green and shining above and loosely pinnately veined.

Li. axillaris, Don. Stems 2 to 4 feet liigh ; often minutely pubescent when young

:

leaves from oval to oblong-lanceolate (2 to 4 inches long), mostly with an abrupt acumi-

nation, serrulate mainly toward the apex with cartilaginous or somewhat spinulose teeth :

petioles very short: sepals broadly ovate and obviously imbricated.— Gray, Man. 1. c.

;

Chapm. n. 261 ; also DC. Prodr. vii. 601, excl. var. & liabitat. Andromeda axillaris, Lam.
Diet. i. 157; Ait. Kew. ed. 1, ii. 69; Duham. Arb. ed. nov. i. t. 39. — Low grounds, Vir-

ginia to Plorida and Alabama toward the coast ; not in the mountains.

L. Catesb^i, Gray. Shoots longer (3 to 6 feet) and more recurving, glabrous : leaves

ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate and tapering into a long and slender acumination, serrulate

throughout with appressed strongly ciliate-spinulose teeth (4 to 7 inches long), conspicu-

ously petioled : sepals ovate-oblong, not overlapping in the flower : capsule chartaceous,

depressed, strongly lobed : seeds oval, flat, with a loose cellular-reticulated coat much
larger than the nucleus.— Man. ed. 2, 252, & ed. 5, 294. Andromeda CalesJuci, AValt. Car.

137; Willd. Spec. ii. 613 (excl. syn. Catcsb.); Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1955; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t.

1320. ^1. IVul/eri, Willd. Enum. 453. A. lanceolata, Desf. ? A. axillaris, Michx. Fl. i. 253,

chiefly. A. axillaris, var. lonfjijhlia, Pursh, Fl. i. 293; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2357, hardly Lam.
A. s/iinvlosa, Piu'sh, I. c, excl. habitat. Lencol/ioe s/iiniilosa, Don, 1. c. ; DC. 1. c, excl. syn.

Duham, &c. — Moist banks of streams, Virginia to Georgia, along and near the mountains.

(I'ursli characterized the two species, but transposed the habitats.) Flowers later than the

other, and with the unpleasant odor of chestnut-blossoms.

# * Racemes loose and few-flowered in the axils of the persistent reticulated loaves: bracts and
bractlets minute: pedicels slender: filaments pubescent, sigmoid-curved toward the apex (in the

manner of Brazilian species) : anthers nearly pointless : sligma small.

L. acuminata, Don. (Pipe-wood.) Shrub 3 to 12 feet high, M'ith spreading hollow

branches, glaln'ous, or puberulent when young: leaves ovate-lanceolate, gradually acu-

minate, with callous entire or obscurely serrulate margin, rounded at base, short-petioled ;

the midrib only prominent; the veins and veinlets all minute and finely reticulated:

racemes shorter than the leaves : calyx very sliort and small at base of the cylindraccous

(4 or 5 lines long) corolla : capsule coriaceous : seeds oblong, pendulous.— Andromeda

acuminata, Ait. 1. c. ; Smith, Exot. Bot. t. 89. A. lun'da, Jncq. Ic. Har. i. t. 79. A. populi-

fnlia, Lam. Diet. i. 159. A. reticulata, Wnit. Car. 137. A. taurina, Michx. Fl. i. 253.

—

Sandy swamps, coast of S. Carolina to E. Florida.

*** Racemes clustered in a terminal naked panicle: bracts and bractlets small and scarious or

whitish: pedicels short : filaments glabrous, >lender, straight : anther-cells 'i-mucronate : stigma

rather small, 5-rayed.

L. Davisise, Torr. Shrub 3 to 5 feet high, very leafy, nearly glabrous: leaves oblong,

obtuse at both ends, obscurely serrulate, bright green (1 to 3 inches long) : racemes nearly

sessile, slender, many-flowered: flowers recurved-pendulous (3 lines long) : divisions of the

deeply parted whitish calyx ovate-oblong, obtuse, not overlapping in the flower: seeds

pendulous, oblong, flat, scobiform, the thin reticulated coat being much larger than tlie

oval nucleus, and its margin densely fimbriate with clavate-oblong hair-like cells.— Gray.

Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 400, & Bot. Calif, i. 455; Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 6247. — California, in

the Sierra Nevada, Plumas and Nevada Counties, Lohb, Miss N. J. Davis, &c.

§ 2. EuBOTRYS. Calyx bibracteolate ; the persistent bractlets and distinct

sepals firm-chartaceous, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, much imbricated,

(whitish or reddish) : corolla cylindraceous : filaments glabrous, straight: anther-

cells 1-2-awned from the apex : stigma merely truncate : placentae short and por-

rect : leaves membranaceous and deciduous : flowers in secund spike-like racemes,

which mostly terminate the branchlets, formed early in summer, remaining naked
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and undeveloped until late in the ensuing spring, when the flower-buds complete

their growth and the blossoms expand : bracts foliaceous-subulate, deciduous at

flowering : the short pedicels articulated with the rhachis. — Gray, Man. 1. c.

Eubotrys, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. viii. 2G9. (Between Eideucothoe

and the genus Cassandra. The two Japanese species agree with this subgenus

only in foliage.)

L. racemosa, Gray. Shrub 4 to 10 feet high: branches erect: leaves oblong or oval-

lanceolate, acute, serrulate, somewhat pubescent when young and on the midrib beneath :

racemes or spikes mostly solitary, erect or ascending : sepals lanceolate-ovate, very acute :

anther-cells eaeh '2-awned: capsule coriaceous, not lobed : seeds angled and wingless, the

shining smooth coat conformed to the nucleus.— Man. ed. 2. 252, ed. 5, 2!)4. Andromedd

racemosa & A. paniculata (chiefly), L. Spec. 394. A. spiaita, Wats. Dendr. t. 36. Li/orna

racemosa & Leucodioe spicata, Don, 1. c. Zenobia racemosa, DC. 1. c. Cassandra racemosa,

Spach, Hist. Veg. ix. 478. Eubotri/s racemosa, Nutt. 1. c.— Varies with awns of anthers

very short. — Moist thickets (Canada, Pursh, but most doubtful), Massachusetts near the

coast to Florida and Louisiana.

L. recurva, Gray, 1- c. Lower than the foregoing, and with divaricate branches : leaves

more acuminate : racemes spreading or recurved : sepals ovate : anther-cells 1-awned

:

capsule chartaceous, strongly depressed and 5-lobed : seeds flat, with a broadly winged

loose cellular coat.— Andromeda (Zenobia) recurcu, Buckley in Am. Jour. Sci. xlv. 172.

—

Dry hills in the Alleghany Mountains, Virginia to Alabama.

11. CASSANDRA, Don. Leatiiek-Leaf. (Mythological: Cassandra

was the daughter of Priam and Hecuba.) — A single good species.

C. calyculata, Don. A low and much branched shrub, a foot or two high, with re-

curving brandies: leaves coriaceous and persistent, very short-petioled, oblong, obtuse,

obsoletely serrulate, dull green and lepidote-scurf\-, an inch or so in length : flowers on

short recurved pedicels in the axils of the upper leaves, tliese becoming gradually smaller

and bract-like: calyx and bractlets rusty-lepidote : flowers formed in summer and expand-

ing early the next spring: corolla cylindraceous-oblong, -S-lobed, white, 2 or 3 lines long:

capsules small.— Andromeda culijculata, L. ; Pall. Fl. Ross. t. 71 ; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1286;

Lodd. Cab. t. 530 & 862. Cliamcedaphne cali/culala, Mccncli. Li/onia caljjcu/ata, Reichenb.

—

Bogs, through the cooler parts of the Northern Atlantic States, and in the Allcghanies to

Georgia; N. Illinois to Newfoundland; Kotzebue's Sound. (N. Eu. & N. Asia.)

Var. angustifolia is a remarkable form, unknown in an indigenous condition : leaves

linear-lanceol.'ite, and the somewhat revolute margins undulate or crisped : bractlets acute :

sepals more pointed.— Andromeda ca!ijculafa,\av. an;/iislijhlia, Ait. Kew. ed. 1, ii. 70. ^4. an-

(jnstijolia, Pursh, Fl. i. 201. A. crispa, Desf. Cat.; Guimp., Otto, & Ilaync, IIolz. t. 51.

—

" North America and vSiberia," Ilort. Kew. " Carolina to Georgia," Pursh ; but that is a

random guess.

12. CASSiOPE, Don. (Cassiope was the mother oi Andromeda.) — Arc-

tic-alpine fruticulose evergreens, resembling Heaths or Lycopodium ; with small

or minute and imbricated or crowded entire and veinless leaves, often opposite or

vvhorled, and solitary flowers nodding on the apex of an erect naked peduncle.

Sepals ovate, thickened at base. Corolla white or rose-color. Style thickened at

base or conical. Placent;^ many-seeded, pendulous from the summit of the short

columella: seeds with a thin close coat. — DC. Prodr. vii. GIO.

* Leaves loose or spreading, narrow, flatfish : peduncle terminal : corolla deeply cleft : style conical.

C. Stelleriana, DC. DilYusely spreading, with the habit of Empelrum: leaves oblong-

linear, obtuse, widely spreading, obscurely serrulate (less than 3 lines long) : peduncle very

short: corolla 4-5-partcd.— Andromeda Stelleriana, Pall. Fl. Ross. 58, t. 74; Hook. Fl. ii.

37, t. 131. Erica Stelleriana, Willd. Me.nziesia empetrlformis, Pursh, Fl. i. 265, not Smith.

Bri/anthus Stellcri, Don, Syst. iii. 833. — N. W. Coast, Sitka to Behring Straits.
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C. hypnoides, Don. Cespitose, 2 to 4 inches liigh, with the habit of a moss or small

Liicopoillum : leaves somewhat erect, loosely imbricated, linear-acerose, a line long: pe-

duncle slender: corolla deeply 5-cleft. — Edinb. Phil. Jour. xvii. 157. Andromeda hijpnoides,

L. Spec. 393, & Fl. Lapp. t. 1 ; Fl. Dan. t. 10; Pall. 1. c. t. 73; Hook. Bot. Mag. t." 29.36.—

Alpine summits of the mountains of N. New England and New York, Labrador, &c. (Green-

land, Lapland, Arct. Siberia.)

* * Leaves appressed-erect, closely imbricated in four ranks, thick, boat-shaped or triangular, ovate
or oblong in outline: peduncles lateral: corolla 5-lobed: style slender, but ."^lighll^^ thickened
downward.

C. lycopodioides, Don. Very low or creeping stems filiform : leaves barely a line long,

roundish on the back, not ciliate : peduncles iiliform.— Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 912. Andro-
meda lijcopodioidcs, Pall. 1. c. t. 72; Hook. 1. c.— Aleutian Islands to Oregon, Casick.

C. Mertensiana, Don. Stouter, with rigid ascending stems and fastigiate branches, a

foot or less in height, resembling the next : leaves 1^ or 2 lines long, glabrous, carinate

and not furrowed on the back : pedicels rather short.— DC. 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif, ii. 45G.

Andromeda Mertensiana, Bong. Sitk. 152, t. 5. A. cupressina, Hook. Fl. ii. 38.— Sitka, &c.,

northern Rocky Mountains, and along the Cascade Mountains to the Sierra Nevada, Cali-

fornia, as far south as Mount Dana.

C. tetragona, Don. Stems ascending, a span or two high, with fastigiate branches:
leaves Ii to 2 lines long, thick, and with a deep furrow on the back, often pubescent when
young: parts of the flower sometimes in fours.— Andromeda telraijona, L. ; Fl. Dan. 1. 1030;
Pall. 1. c. t. 73, f. 4; Hook. I.e. & Bot. Mag. t. 3181. — Northern Rocky Mountains, and
Cascade Mountains in Oregon, to the arctic regions. (Greenland round to Kamtschatka.)

13. CALLtJNA, Salisb. Heather, Ling. (From xallvvco, to brush or

sweep, brooms being made of it ) — Grayish-evergreen undershrub, with no scaly

buds, minute opposite leaves imbricated in four ranks on the branches, and very

numerous small flowers in tlie upper axils, subtended by two or three pairs of

bractlets, tlie inner scarious. — Single species.

C. vulgaris, Salisb. A foot or less high, in broad tufts, more or less whitish-tomentose

or glabrate: branches 4-sided by the imbricated leaves : these minute, 3-sided, grooved on
the back : flowers appearing in summer, crowded on the branchlets, as if spicate or

racemose, commonly secund, rose-colored or sometimes white.— Linn. Trans, vi. 317;

Reichenb. Ic. Germ. xvii. t. 1102 ; Gray, Man. ed. 5, 297. C. Atlantica, Seem. Jour. Bot. iv.

305, t. 53. Erica vuhjaris, L. ; Lam. 111. t. 287 ; Engl. Bot. t. 1013.— Low grounds, Massa-

chusetts, at Tewksbury (T. Dawson) and W. Andover [James Miteheil); Cape Elizabeth,

Maine (Pickard) ; and less rare in Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, Newfoundland, &c. (Iceland,

the Azores, N. Eu. to W. Asia.)

Erica cinerka and E. Tetralix, European Heaths, have been found wild on Nautucket,

Mass., in one or two small jjatches : singular waifs.

14. BRYANTHUS, Steller, Gmelin. {Eqvov, moss, and /ir^oc, flower,

because growing among mosses.) — Ileath-like fruticulose evergreens (all arctic-

alpine) ; with alternate much crowded linear-obtuse leaves (lialf an inch or less

in length), articulated with the stem, grooved beneath or margins revolute-thick-

ened. Flowers umbellate or racemose-crowded at the summit of the branches :

the pedicels glandular and bibracteolate at base. Sepals 4 or 5, sometimes G,

imbricated, persistent. Anthei's oblong, opening at top by oblique chinks. Seeds

oval or oblong; the coat close and rather firm. Flowers in summer, from piu'ple

to ochroleucous. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 377, & Bot. Calif, i. 456. Bnj-

anthus & PhyUodoce, Maxim, Ilhod. As. Or. 4, 5 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 595.

B. Gmelini, Don, the typical species, and the only one not yet found in America, may be

expected on the American, as it belongs to the opposite, side of Behring Straits. It has the

cluster of few flowers raised on a naked peduncle, and an open 4-parted corolla.
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§ 1. Parabryanthus. Corolla open-campaaulate, o-cleft or o-lobed : calyx

glabrous : flowers racemose-clustered : pedicels subtended by foliaceous aud rigid

bracts: leaves almost smooth, with strongly revolute thickened margins.— Gray,

Bot. Calif. 1. c. Bnjunthus, in part, Hook. & Benth. Gen. 1. c. PhyUodoce, in part,

Maxim. 1. c.

B. Breweri, Gray. A span to a foot high, rigid : leaves 3 to 7 lines long : pedicels

numerous, at first sliorter than tiie flowers : corolla rose-purple, almost saucer-shaped,

5-cleft fully to the middle, large for the genus, the spreading iohes 2 hues long: stamens

(7 to 10) and style soon much exserted. — Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 377. — Sierra Nevada at

ahout 10,000 feet. Flowers comparatively large and showy.

B. empetriformis, Gray, 1. c. A span or so liigh : leaves similar to those of the pre-

ceding, or rougli at the margin : pedicels fewer and more umbellate : corolla rose-color,

much smaller (between 2 and 3 lines long), campanulate, barely 5-lobed; tlie lobes much
sliorter than the tube: stamens included; style either included or exserted.

—

Menzitsia

empetriformis, Smitli in Linn. Trans, x. 280; Pursh, Fl. i. 204; Graham in Edinb. Phil. .Jour.

& Bot. Mag. t. 3170; Hook. Fl. ii. 40. M. Grahami, Hook. I.e. Phijllodore empetrifonuis,

Don, Syst. iii. 783.— Rocky Mountains from lat. 50° to 42°, and Mount Sitasta, California

to Vancouver's Island.

Var. intermedius [Menziesia intermedia. Hook. 1. c), apparently a form with corolla

approaching cylindraeeous and sepals rather acute. — Northern Rocky Moimtains, Z)/«wi-

mond, Li/all.

§2. Phyllodoce. Corolla ovate, contracted at the orifice, 5-toothed : calyx

glandular-pubescent : stamens and style included : [)edicels umbellate ; the bract-

lets scarious and bracts thinnish : leaves more scabrous-ciliolate or rono-hish. —
Phyllodoce, Salisb. Parad. Lond. 36; DC. I.e., in part; Benth. & Hook. 1. c.

* Flowers purple, rarely rose-color, 2 to in the umbel, or sometimes solitary.

B. taxifolius. Gray, 1. c. Barely a span liigh: leaves with acute scabrous-ciliolate

edges : pedicels minutely glandular : sepals ovate-lanceolate, acuminate : corolla from
urceolate-oblong to ovoid, glabrous, as are the filaments. — Andromeda taxi/h/ia. Pall. Fl.

Ross. ii. 54, t. 72; Fl. Dan. t. 57. A. ca;rulea, L. Fl. Lapp. t. 1, f. 5, but corolla not blue.

Menziesia co'.ntlea, Swartz in Linn. Trans, x. 377, t. 30. Plii/llodoce laxifolia, Saii.sl). 1. c. ; DC.
1. c.— Alpine mountain summits of New Hampsliire and Maine; also Labrador. (Green-

land, N. Eu. to Japan and Kamtschatka.)

* * Flowers from white or wliitish to sulphur-color.

B. Aleuticus, Gray, 1. c. A span or more high : leaves of the preceding: pedicels (7 to

15) and base of the acutish sepals very glandular: corolla almost globose, glabrous,

whitish : filaments glabrous.— Menziesia Alcutica, Spreng. Syst. ii. 202 ; Cham, in Linn,

i. 515; Hook. 1. c. ; not Bong. PhijUodoce PaUasiana, Don, & DC. 1. c. (as to pi. Cham.,
Andromeda ccendea, var. viridijiora, Pall. herb. ? ) ; Maxim. Rhod. As. Or. 0.— Unalaschka
and Alaska. (Kamtschatka to Japan.)

B. glanduliflorus, Gray, 1. c. A span or two high : leaves similar or thicker-edged

:

pedicels (3 to 8) and acuminate sepals glandular-liirsute : corolla turgid-ovate, glandular,

sulphur-color: filaments puberulent. — Menziesia. tjlandulijlora, Hook. Fl. ii. 40, t. 1-32. if.

Aleutica, Bong. Sitk. 154, t. 3 (poor), not of Spreng.— Rocky Mountains, lat. 49° to 50°,

and west to Sitka.

15. KALMIA, L. A.mericax Laurel. (Peter Kalm, a imp'il oi Li'muxus,

who travelled in Canada aiul N. States, and became professor at Abo.) — N.

American shrubs and one W. Indian ; with evergreen entire leaves, and umbellate

clustered or rarely scattered showy flowers, either rose-colored, purple, or white

:

no scaly leaf-buds nor thin scaly-bracted flower buds ; the bracts ovate to subulate,

coriaceous or firm and persistent. Calyx 5-parted or of 5 sepals, imbricated in

the bud. Limb of the corolla in the bud strongly 10-carinate from the pouches
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upward, the salient keels running to the apex of the lobes and to the sinuses, the

limb imbricated in the bud. Anthers free and on erect filaments in the early

bud, in the full-grown bud received in the pouches of the corolla, and the fila-

ments bent over as the corolla enlarges, and still more when it expands, straight-

ening elastically and incurving when disengaged, thereby throwing out the pollen :

anther-cells opening by a large pore, sometimes extending into a chink. Stigma

depressed. Capsule globular, 5-celled : placentce pendulous or porrect from the

upper 25art of a small columella. Seeds with a thin and mostly close coat.

§ 1. Flowers in simple or clustered umbels, fascicles, or corymbs: calyx per-

sistent under the capsule : leaves and branches glabrous or nearly so.

^ Inflorescence compound : branchlets terete : capsule depressed, tardily septicidal : seeds oblong.

K.. latifolia, L. (Laurel, Calico-bush, &c.) Widely branching shrub 3 to 10, or in

S. Alleghanics even 30 feet high, with very hard wood : leaves alternate or occasionally

somewhat in pairs or threes, oblong or elliptical-lanceolate, acute or acutish at both ends,

petioled, bright green : inflorescence very viscid-pubescent : flowers produced in early sum-

mer; the corymbose fascicles numerous and crowded in compound terminal corymbs:

corolla rose-color to white, viscid, three-fourths inch in diameter : capsules viscid-glandular

;

the almost closed valves or pieces generally carrying with them the placenta?. — Sims,

Bot. Mag. t. 175 ; Schk. Handb. t. IIG ; Michx. f. Sylv. ii. t. 68; Bigel. Med. Bot. i. 133,

t. 13. (Catesb. Car. ii. t. 98; Trew, Ehret. t. 38.) — Rocky hills or northward in damp
grounds, commonly where wooded, Canada, Jlaine to Ohio and Tennessee, and chiefly

along the mountains to W. Florida.

K. angustifolia, L. (Sheep Laurel, Lambkill, Wickv.) Shrub 2 or 3 feet high,

simple ; leaves mostly in pairs or threes, oblong, obtuse, petioled, an inch or two long, light

green above, dull or pale beneath : inflorescence lateral from the early growth of the ter-

minal shoot, puberulent, slightly glandular: flowers in early summer, not half as large as

in the foregoing, purple or crimson : capsules not glandular, on recurved pedicels.— Sims,

Bot. Mag. t. 331. (Catesb. Car. iii. t. 17; Trew, Ehret. t. 18.) — Hillsides, Newfoundland

and Hudson's Bay to the upper part of Georgia.

"K" . cuneata, Michx. Low shrub, somewhat pubescent : leaves oblong with cuneate

base, ahnost sessile and chiefly alternate, mucronate (an inch long) : inflorescence lateral,

few-flowered, nearly glabrous : sepals ovate, obtuse : corolla white or whitish, one-third

inch in diameter.— Fl. i. 257; Nutt. Gen. i. 268; Loud. Arb. fig. 1143.— Swamps, eastern

part of N. & S. Carolina (not in the mountains, as said Pursh) : little known.

* * Inflorescence a simple terminal umbel or cor3'mb: branchlets 2-edged : capsule ovoid-globose,

freely dehiscent from the summit; the valves 2-cleft at apex
;
placenta3 left on the summit of the

columella: seeds linear, with a loose cellular coat.

K. glauca, Ait. Shrub a foot or two high, wholly glabrous, mostly glaucous : leaves all

opposite or rarely in threes, almost sessile, oblong or linear-oblong, or appearing narrower

by the usual strong revolution of the edges, glaucous-white beneath (an inch or less long)

:

flowers in spring, lilac-purple, half to two-thirds inch in diameter : bracts large : sepals

ovate, scarious-coriaceous, much imbricated. — Hort. Kew. ed. 1, ii. 64, t. 8 ; Sims, Bot.

Mag. 1. 177; Lodd. Cab. t. 1508. K. polifolia, Wang. Act. Nat. Ber. v. t. 5. Var. rosmarinl-

folia, Pursh, is merely a state with very revolute leaves : var. microphylla, Hook. Fl. a small

alpine form, a span high, with leaves barely half inch long.— Bogs, Newfoundhind and

Hudson's Bay to Pennsylvania, and on the western coast at Sitka, &c., extending down

the Rocky Mountains to Colorado, anti down the Sierra Nevada to Mt. Dana, California,

in the depauperate alpine form or variety.

§ 2. Flowers mostly scattered and solitary in the axils of ordinary leaves ;

these small and, with the branches and foliaceous sepals, hirsute : capsule shorter

than the calyx : placentas remaining upon the columella : seeds oval or roundish,

and with a close and firmer coat. (The Cuban K. ericoides, with rigid Heath-like

leaves, has inflorescence approaching the first section, and sepals apparently per-

sistent.)
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K. hirsuta, W^alt. About a foot Iiigh, branching froely : leaves nearly sessile, plane,

oblong or laneeolate, a quarter to luilf inch long: flowers scattered and axillary, produced
througli the sunnuer, on pedicels longer than the leaves : sepals ovate-lanceolate and leaf-

like, as long as the rose-purple corolla (this barely half inch in diameter), at length decidu-

ous, leaving the old capsules bare.— Bot. Mag. t. 138. A", ciliata, Bartram, Trav. — Low
pine barrens, S. E. Virginia to Florida.

16. MENZIESIA, Smith. {Arrhihald Menzies, assistant surgeon in Van-
couver's voyage, 1791-95, brought the original species from the N. W. coast.) —
Deciduous-leaved shrubs, of N. Am. and Japan ; with the foliage of the Azaleas,

but with small and mostly dull-colored 4-merous flowers (the corolla barely lobed,

in ours a (ptarter inch long, lurid-purplish), developed at the same time as the

leaves, from separate strobilaceous buds, which terminate the branches of the

preceding year ; the pedicels nodding in flower, erect in fruit. Leaves alternate,

membranaceous, glandular-mucronate. Capsule short : placentje attached to the

whole length of the columella. Flowers in early summer.— Smith, le. PL 59 ;

Salisb. Parad. Lond. 44 ; Maxim. Rliod. As. Or. 7.

* Seeds with tail or appendage at each end as long as the nucleus: capsule smootii and naked or
nearly so, inclined to obovate: lilanients more or less ciliate below.

M. glabella. Strigose-chaffy scales wanting, or very few on young petioles and midrib

bencatli : leaves obovate, mostly obtuse, barely mucronate-tipped, glaucescent and glabrous

or nearly so beneath (an inch or two long), sprinkled with some small ai)prcssed hairs

above, the obscurely serrulate margins minutcl}' ciliolate : pedicels naked or somewhat
glandular: corolla ovoid-campanulate.— M. (ilohularts, Hook. Fl. ii. 41 ; Maxim. Rhod. As.

Or. 1. c, not Salisb. M. fcrrurjlnea, Gray in Proc. Am. Acad. viii. .393.— Rocky Mountains,

lat. 49°—56° i Dnimmond, Dovn/eau), thence to Washington Territory and Oregon, Lyall,

Tolmie, E. Hall.

# * Seeds merely apiculate or very short-tailed : capsule ovate : filaments glabrous.

M. globularis, Salisb. Straggling or loosely branched shrub 2 to 5 feet high (like the

otiiers), nu>re or less chaffy: leaves obovatc-oblong, usually obtuse, prominently glandular-

mucronate, strigose-hirsute especially' above, glaucescent beneath : pedicels glandular

:

corolla globular-ovate becoming ovate-campanulate : capsule beset with short gland-tipped

bristles.— Pursh, 1. c. M. Smilliii, Michx. Fl. i. 235. M. fcrrur/inea, var. ((jlobniaris), Sims,

Bot. Mag. t. 1571 ; Gray, Man. ed. 2 & 3. M. pilosa, Juss. in Ann. Mus. i. 56. Azalea pilosa,

Michx. in Lam. Jour. Nat. Hist. i. 410. — "Woods, through the Alleghany Mountains, from
Pennsylvania to Georgia. Most like the preceding, but the seeds very different ; the small

cah'x commonly more distinctly 4-lobed. Leaves an inch or two long.

M. ferruginea, Smith. Strigose-chaff not rare on young parts: leaves oblong or lan-

ceolate-obovate, acute or acutisb at both ends, prominently glandular-mucronate, more
ciliate with glandular bristles, rusty strigosediirsute above, merely paler beneath (somewhat
blackening in drying) : pedicels bristly-glandular : corolla oblong-ovate and becoming
cylindraceous.— Pursh, Fl. i. 264; Hook. 1. c. ; Maxim. I.e.— Woods, coast of Oregon
to Alaska and Aleutian Islands. (Kamtschatka '

)

17. RH0D0D:ENDR0N, L. Rose Bay, Azalea, &c. (The ancient

Greek luime, meaning rose-tree.) — Shrubs or small trees, of diverse habit

and character, with chiefly alternate entire leaves : the principal divisions have

been received as genera, but the}' all run together. Only five are N. Americati

out of the eight subgenera of Maximowicz, Rhod. As. Or. 13. (Rhododendron &
Azalea, L.)— The first two subgenera are very anomalous.

§ 1. TiiERORHuDiON, Maxim. Flowers one or two terminating leafy .shoots

of the season ; the thin bud-scales of the shoot deciduous only with the annual

leaves : corolla rotate, divided to the base on the lower side : stamens 10.
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R. iLaratschaticum, Pall. A span high : leaves thin and cliartaceo-menibranaeeous,

sessile, obovate, or the upper oval, very obtuse, nervose-veined and reticulated, bristly

ciliate, shining : sepals large and foliaceous, deciduous : corolla rose-purple, deejily 5-clel't,

nearly an inch long: capsule thin.— Fl. Ross. i. 48, t. 33; Hook. Fl. ii. 43. lihodothamnus

KamlscJidtlcus, Lindl. in Paxt. Fl. Gaixl. i. t. 22.— Alaska and Aleutian Islands to Nortli

Japan, &c.

§ 2. AzALEASTRUM, Plaiiclion, Maxim. Inflorescence lateral ; the flowers

from the same bud as the leafy shoot or from separate 1-3-flowered lateral buds

below : scales caducous : leaves deciduous : corolla rotate or approaching cam-

panulate : stamens 5 to 1 0.

R. albiflorum, Hook. Shrub 2 or 3 feet high, with slender branches, pubescent with

slender strigose or silky and some short glandular hairs wlien young, nearly glabrous

in age : leaves membranaceous, oblong, pale green : flowers from separate small buds of

the axils of the previous year, nodding on short pedicels : sepals membranaceo-foliaceous,

oval or oblong, half the length of the white 5-cleft corolla, as long as the ovoid capsule :

stamens 10, included: filaments bearded at the base: stigma peltate-5 lobed. — Fl. ii. 43,

t. 133, & Bot. Mag. t. 3670. — Woods of the northern Eocky Mountains and Oregon to

British Columbia. Corolla less than an inch loug.

§ 3. AzXlea, Planchon, Maxim. Inflorescence terminal ; with the umbellate

flowers from a separate strobilaceous bud, terminating the growth of the previous

year, surrounded at the base by lateral and smaller leaf-buds, developing in

spring or early summer ; the thin-scaly bud-scales and bracts caducous or earl}^

deciduous : leaves deciduous, glandular-mucronate : calyx small, sometimes minute :

corolla chiefly funnelform, glandular-viscid outside: stamens (5 to 10) and style

more or less exserted and declmed.— Azalea, L. chiefly, DC. &c. (with Rhodora,

Duhamel).

* Strobilaceous fldwcr-buils of miineroiis much imbricated scales: corolla witli conspicuous funiicl-

forin tube, slightly irregular liinb, and acute olilong lobes: stamens (chicliy 5) and style long-

exserted. Tkue Azaleas.

-i~ Pacitic States species: flowers more or less later than the leaves.

R. OCCidentale, Gray. Sln-ub 2 to G feet high: branches not bristly : leaves obovate-

oblong, nearly glabrous at maturity, but ciliate, thickisli, briglit green and shining above

(1 to 3 inches long) : lobes of the 5-parted calyx oblong or oval: corolla white or barely

with a rosy tinge and a pale yellow band on the upper h)be, often 2^ inches long : capsule

oblong, three-fourths inch long. — Bot. Calif, i.458. R. valcndnlaceum, Hook. & Arn. Beech.

362. Azalea occ/drnlalts, Torv. & Gray, Pacif. R. Rep. iv. IIG.— California, western foot-

hills of the Sierra Nevada through the length of the State, and in the coast ranges, along

streams. Fragrance of blossoms sweet, but slightly unpleasant.

^— ^_ Atlantic States species (commonly called Sw.vmp Honeysitklks), all from -3 to 10 feet

high and the leaves from obovate to oblong-oblanceolate. — Species o( Jiliod(xhndrun, Torr. Fl.

N'.& M. States (1824), 424.

+-(• Fliiwcrs appearing later than the glabrous leaves, deliciously fragrant.

R. arborescens, Torr. Few strigose or chaffy bristles- leaves (fragrant in drying)

merely ciliolate, slightly coriaceous when mature, bright green and shiuiug above, glau-

cescent beneath : corolla white or tinged with rose, fully 2 inches long ; the tube and the

conspicuous narrow-oblong calyx-lobes sparsely glandular-bristly : stamens and style red.

—

FL N. & M. States, 425. Azalea arborescens, Pursh, Fl. i. 152; Gray, Man. ed. 1, 268.

A. frafp-ans,'Rni. Ann. Nat. 12. — Alleghany Mountains, Peuusylvania to North Carolina.

Foliage exhales the odor of Anthoxanthum in drying.

R. viscosum, Torr. Brancblets and midrib of tlie leaves beneath more or less chaffy-

bristly : leaves more ciliate, an inch or two long, dull or liardly shining above, pale be-

neath : calyx very small : corolla white, or vvitli a rosy tinge, sometimes varying to reddish,

the outside very glandidar-viscid. — Fl. N. & M. States, I.e., & Fl. N. Y. i. 439, t. 6G.

Azalea viscosa, L. (Catesb. Car. i. t. 57); Michx. Fl. i. 150; Emerson, Mass. Rep. ed. 2,
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t. 24.— Swamps, Canada and Maine to Florida and Arkansas. Runs into manifold vari-

eties ; the following being those most marked :
—

Var. glaucum. Leaves glaucous-whitened beneath, dull and sometimes glaucous

above also.— Azalea viscosa, var. glauca, Michx. 1. c. A. rjluuca, Lam. 111. t. 110. R. rjlau-

cum, Don, 1. c. Form more strigose-hisind is A. /tisj)tda, Pursh, 1. c. {R. hispiduin, Torr. 1. c.)

A. scalira, Loddiges, &c. — New England to Virginia.

Var. nitidum. Leaves oblanceolate, brighter green both sides : stems a foot to a

yard liigli.— R. nitidum, Torr. 1. c. Azalea nitida, Pursh, 1. c. ; Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 414.

—

Mountains, New York to Virginia.

H- ++ Flowers earlier and less fragrant, preceding or aceon-ipanyinc: the leaves ; tliese soft-pubes-

cent Ijeneath and more membranaeeoiis, 1 to 3 inches long; the midrib and the branchlets either

slightly or not at all chaff^v-strigose or hispid: calyx usually very small.

R. nudiflorum, Torr. 1. c. Corolla from light rose-color or flesh-color to rose-purple

;

the viscid tube as long as or rather longer than the limb. — Azalea nudifiora, L. Spec,

ed. 2, 214; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 180; Emerson, 1. c. t. 24. ^1. liitca, L. Spec. ed. 1. A. peri-

clymenoides & A. canescens, Michx. 1. c. A. bicolor, Pursh, 1. c. Rhododendron canescens, bicolor,

&c., Don, 1. c.— Swamps, low grounds, or shaded hillsides, Canada to Florida and Texas.

Varying much in color, &c., at the south sometimes passing into yellow. Many hybrid

forms are in cultivation.

R. calendulaceum, Torr. 1. c. Corolla from orange-yellow to flame-red ; the tube

mostly hirsute-glandular, shorter than the ample limb : mature leaves more tomentose

beneath. — Azalea calendulacea, Michx. Fi. i. IGl; Pursh, 1. c. ; Bot. Mag. t. 1721, 214C.

—

Woods in the Alleghany Mountains, from Pennsylvania to Georgia, extending southward
into the middle country.

* * Strobilaceous flower-buds of fewer and early caducous scales: corolla irregular, with a short
or hardly any tube, anteriorly divided to the base; the limb equalling the 10 stamens and style.— lihoiliu-d, Duhamel, in Linn. Gen.

R. Rhodora, Don. A foot or two high, the young parts sjiaringly strigosc-hairy

:

flowers s(niiewhat preceding the leaves, short-pedicelled : calyx very small : corolla less

than an inch long, purplish-rosc-color, bilabiately parted or divided ; the posterior lip

3-lobed ; the anterior of two oblong-linear and recurving nearly or quite distinct petals

:

leaves oblong, pale, glaucescent, more or less pubescent. — Syst. iii. 848 ; Maxim. 1. c.

Rhodora Canadensis, L. ; L'Her. Stirp. i. 101, t. G8 ; Lam. 111. t. 364 ; Bot. Mag. t. 474

;

Duham. Arb. ed. nov. iii. 53; Emerson, 1. c. t. 25. Rhodora congesta, Moench. Rhodo-

dendron pulchelluni, Salisb.— Cool bogs, New England to mountains of Pennsylvania and
nortliward to Newfoundland : fl. May. Mature leaves 1 to 2^ inches long, glandular-

nmcronulate. Flowers rarely white, sometimes variably or variously cleft or divided, or

the lower petals more united to the upper lip.

§ 4. EuRiiODODENDRON. lufloresceiice terminal ; the umbellate or somewhat

corymbose flowers IVom a sejaarate strobilaceous bud (of luostly numerous and

well-imbricated caducous scales), terminating the growth of the previous year ;

the leaf-buds lateral and below : leaves coriaceous and jiersistent : calyx various,

usually small or minute : corolla mostly o-lobed and little irregular : stamens

(commonly 10) and style rarely exserted, somewhat declined, or sometimes equally

spreading : flowers mostly large and showy, in early summer.— Eitrhododendron

& Osmothamnus (DC.), Maxim. 1. c.

# Not lepidote, glabrous or soon beconung so; the pid)escence of young parts (if an}') scurfy-
tomentose and deciduous: leaves ample; and thick-coriaceous: stems and branches stout and
erect: flowers many in the cluster, mostly developing earlier than the leaf-buds: seeds scobiform
or scarious-appendaged at one or both ends.

-i— Pacific species: pedicels wholly glabrous: calyx lobes very short and rounded.

R. Californicum, Hook. Shrub 3 to 8 feet high, glabrous: leaves broadly oblong,

3 to (> inches long, obtuse with a mucronate or short-aciuninate point, acute or aciUish at

base: corolla ro.se-purple, broadly campanulate (over an inch long); the broad lobes un-

dulate: ovary rustydnrsute. — Bot. Mag. t. 4863 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 458. — Woods,
California from Mentlocino Co. extending into Oregon (E. Hall). Corolla much resem-

bling that of A'. Caiawbiense.
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R. macrophyllum, Don. Shrub 10 to 15 feet high : leaves oblong, acute at both ends,

5 to 8 inches in lengtli, thinnisli : corolla white, less than an inch long; its lobes oblong:
ovary bristly hirsute. — Syst. iii. 843 ; Torr. Bot. Wilkes Exp. 382. R. maximum, Hook.
Fl. ii. 43, excl. syn. &c.— Woods, Puget Sound to Washington Territory. A little known
species.

-f— H— Atlantic States species : pedicels glandular or pubescent.

R. maximum, L. (Gkeat Laurel or Rose Bay.) Shrub or small tree 6 to 35 feet

high : leaves elongated- or lanceolate-oblong, acute or short-pointed, narrowed toward the

mostly acute base, 4 to 10 inches long, commonly whitish beneath : pedicels viscid : calyx-

lobes oval, equalling the glandular ovary : corolla pale rose-color or nearly white, greenish

in the throat on upper side and with some yellowish or reddisli spots, campanulate, an inch

long, rather deeply 5-cleft into oval lobes: capsule short. — Catesb. Car. iii. t. 17 ; Lam.
111. t. 364 ; Bot. Mag. t. 951 ; Michx. f. Sylv. i. t. 67 ; Bigel. Med. Bot. iii. t. 51. R. pur-

pureum & R. Purshii, Don, 1. c. (varying in color of flower, &c.). — Damp woods, rare in

Nova Scotia, New England and bordering part of Canada, common through the Alle-

ghanies on steep banks of streams, &c., New York to Georgia. Flowering toward mid-

summer, simultaneously with the growth of the leafy shoots.

R. Cata-wbisnse, Michx. Shrub 3 to 6 (rarely 20) feet liigh : leaves oval or broadly

oblong, mostly obtuse or rounded at both ends, 3 to 5 inches long: pedicels rusty-pubescent

when young, glabrous in age : calyx and its lobes very short : ovary oblong, rusty-pubes-

cent : corolla lilac-purple, broadly campanulate, an inch and a half high, with broad
roundish lobes: capsule narrowly oblong. — Fl. i. 258; Bot. Mag. 1. 1671. Higher momi-
tains, Virginia to Georgia : fl. at beginning of summer. Largely hybridized with other

species, and varied in cultivation.

* * Lepidote-dotted or scurfy with scattered peltate scales: stems mostly spreading or dilTuse:
flowers fewer or few in the umbel: seeds (iu ours and in most species) with a close coat, barely
apiculate at either end I

H— Southern species: stems 3 to G feet high, with slender and often recurving branches: even tlie

outside of the short-funnelform corolla sprinkled with the resinous globules or dots: stamens
10: tiower-buds ovate or oblong and well imbricated.

R. punctatum, Andr. Diffuse, the slender branches recurved or spreading : leaves

lighter green and thinner-coriaceous, oblong or oval-lanceolate, acute or somewhat acu-

minate at both ends, 2 to 5 inches long : flowers developed later than or with the leaves of

the season (in early summer), copious : corolla rose-color, an inch long, short-funnelforni

with an ample widely expanded limb and roundcd-obovate slightly undulate lobes, ex-

ceeding the stamens and style: capsule resinous-dotted: seeds oval. — Bot. Rep. t. 36

;

Vent. Cels. t. 15; Bot. Reg. t. 37. R. minus, Michx. Fl. i. 258. — Eastern portion of the

Alleghany Mountains from N. Carolina to Georgia, and extending to the eastern frontier

of the latter State on the Savannah River at Augusta. Corolla often darker-spotted and

greenish in the throat.

R. Chapmanii. More erect and rigid : leaves lirm-coriaceous, oval or oblong, obtuse,

seldom an inch and a half long, duller, more crowded, short-petioled : flowers developed

earlier than the leafy shoots of the season : corolla rose-color, spotted within, more nar-

rowly funnelform ; the tube longer than the limb ; lobes somewhat ovate, shorter than the

stamens and style : seeds narrowly oblong. — R. punctatum, var., Chapm. Fl. 266. — Sandy

pine barrens, W. Florida, Clui/iman.

-f— H— Arctic-alpine species, small and depressed: corolla rotate-canipanulate, deeply 5-cleft, not

lepidote or resinous-dotted : stamens 5 to 10 : flower-buds globular and less imbricated.

R. Lapponicum, "Wahl. Divergently branched from the base, prostrate or a span

or two high : leaves a quarter to half an inch long, firm-coriaceous, oval or oblong, obtuse:

umbels 3-6-flowered : corolla purple, with darker spots within, half inch long : stamens

5 to 8, rarely 10.— Fl. Suec. 249 ; DC. Prodr. vii. 724 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3106. Azaka

Lapponica, L. ; Fl. Dan. t. 906.— Alpine region of the mountains of N. New York and

New England, Labrador to the northern Rocky Mountains and arctic coast, west to Norton

Sound and Unalaschka (Eschscholtz). (Greenland to Arct. Asia.) R. pan-ifoliurn, Adams
{Azalea Lapponica, Pall.), or at least the N. W. American form referred to it by Maxinio-

wicz, seems hardly different ; and all the American and Greenland specimens have the

filaments bearded or pubescent at base.
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18. LEDUM, L. Labrador Tea. (y//^5oj', ancient name of the Cistus.)

— Low shrubs, with alternate persistent leaves entire and more or less resinous

dotted, slightly fragrant when bruised. Flowers white, developed in early sum-

mer from separate and mostly terminal buds, their scales and bracts well imbri-

cated, thin and caducous. Stamens and the (persistent) style fully as long as the

petals. Stigma obscurely annulate. Pedicels slender, recurved in fruit.— We have

all the species.

* Leaves densely tomentose beneath, the wciol soon ferriigi neons, and the margins strongly revo-
lute : inHorescence all terminal.

Li. palustre, L. A span (in the arctic form) to 2 feet high : leaves linear (half to inch and
a half long): stamens 10: capsule short oval.— Fl. Dan. t. lOol ; Lodd. Cab. t. 5(50.

—

Bogs, Newfoundland, Labrador, and tin-ough the arctic regions to Alaska and Aleutian

Islands. (N. Eu. & Asia.)

Var. dilatatum, "Wahl. : approaching the ne.\t, having broader leaves and some-

times long-oval capsules. — N. W. Coast, Sitka, Slc.

L. latifolium, Ait. A foot to a yard liigh, erect : leaves oblong or linear-oblong (an

inch or two long), commonly half inch wide, very obtuse: stamens 5 to 7 : capsule oblong,

acutisli. — Lam. 111. t. 303; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 404. L. Grcenlandicum, Hetz. Scand. L. palustre,

VAX. latifolium, Michx., &c. L. Canadense, J^odd. Cab. t. 1049. — Newfoundland and Lab-

rador (Greenland), through the wooded regions to Puget Sound, and south in the Atlantic

States to AVisconsin and Pennsylvania.

* * Leaves glaliroiis both sides : inflorescence sometimes also lateral. — Ledodendrun, Nutt.

L. glandulosum, Nutt. Shrub 2 to feet high, stout: leaves oblong or oval, or ap-

proaching lanceolate (one or two inches long), pale or whitish and minutely resinous-

atomiferous beneath : inflorescence often compound and crowded : caly.x 5-parted : capsules

oval, refuse.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. viii. 270; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 459. — Woods
and swamps, coast of California from Mendocino Co. northward, and through the Sierra

Nevada ; thence north and east to Br. Columbia and northern Rocky Mountains.

19. BEJAE/IA, Mutis. (Written Be/aria by the younger Linna3us, &c.,

but originally ''Bejaria, Mutis, ex Zea, Annal." iii. 151. Zea was a pupil of

Mutis, and he declares that the name was given in honor of Bejar, professor of

Botany at Cadiz, and an intimate friend of Mutis.) — All but the following species

tropical American.

B. racemosa, Vent. Shrub 3 or 4 feet high, evergreen : branches sparsely hispid : leaves

alternate, sessile, oblong, coriaceous, glabrous, pale : flowers in pedunculate and sometimes

paniculate naked racemes terminating leafy branches : bracts and bractlets subidate, de-

ciduous : calyx obtusely 7-lobed : petals spatulate, white tinged with red, an inch long.

—

Hort. Cels, t. 51 ; Ell. Sk. i. 533. Bcfaria pnnicukda, Michx. Fl. i. 280, t. 20. Pine barrens,

Florida and Georgia near the coast : fl. summer.

20. LEIOPHYLLUM, Pers. S.and Myrtle. {Jnog, smooth, ffiUAor,

leaf, from the smooth and shining foliage.) — A single species, varying consider-

ably : flowering late in spring ; the coriaceous scales or bracts resembling reduced

leaves.

L. buxifolium, Ell. Shrub resembling Dwarf Box in miniature, a span or two high,

very glabrous, much branched, thickly leafy : leaves alternate or opposite, oblong or oval,

veinlcss, a fourth to half inch long, slightly petioled : flowers ])rofusc, in terminal umbelli-

form corymbs : corolla white or rose-color (3 or 4 lines broad) : anthers brown or purple.

— L. huxifolinm & L. serpi/llifolium, DC. Prodr. vii. 730. L. t/ii/mifoliuin, l^on, Syst. iii. 851.

Ledum buxifolium, Berg, in Act. Ups. 1777, t. 3, f. 1 ; Michx. Fl". i. 200; Lodd. Cab. t. 52.

L. ihi/mifolium, Lam. 111. t. 303. Dendrium buxifolium, Desv. Jour. Bot. i. 36. Ammi/rsine

buxifolln, Purslt ; Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 531. Fischera buxifolia, Swartz in Act. Mosc. v. 16.

—

Sandy pine barrens. New Jersey to Florida, and the mountains of Carolina. The state
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{L. serpjjIUfoUum,T)Q.) with "capsules sparsely puberuleiit " or often granulate-roughish

is fhietly southern, and on tlie mountains passes into

Var. prostratum. Depressed-tufted, with the habit of Loiseleuria: leaves mostly
oval and deeper green : capsules from smooth and nearly even to sparsely muricate with

soft projecting points or processes. — (Gray, in Amer. Jour. Sci. xlii. 30.) L. prostratum.

Loud. Arb. 1155; DC.,1. c.— Summit of Roan Mountain, and of other high mountains of

Carolina.

21. LiOISELiEtJUIA, Desv. {Loiseleur-Del(jngchamps,iiYvenQhhot2im?,i.)

— A single, arctic-alpine species, which was inck;ded by Linnaeus in Azalea, bnt

is most unlike.

L. procumbens, Desv. Fruticulose and cespitose, depressed, glabrous, evergreen :

leaves nearly all opposite, rather crowded on tlie branches, distinctly petioled, oval or

oblong, thick-coriaceous, veinless, 2 to 4 lines long, with thick midrib beneath and revolute

margins : umbel 2-5-flowered from a terminal coriaceo-foliaceous bud ; the scales or bracts

persistent : pedicels short : corolla rose-color or white. (2 lines high), barely twice the length

of the purplish sepals. — Jour. Bot. i. 35 ; DC. Prodr. 1. c. Azalea procumbens, L. Spec. &
Fl. Lapp. t. 6, f. 2; Fl. Dan. t. 9; Pall. Fl. Eoss. t. 70, f. 2; Pursh, Fl. i. 154 (excl. pi.

Grandfather Mt., which is Leiophi/Uum) ; Lodd. Cab. t. 762. Chamceledon procumbens, Link,

Enum. i. 211. — Alpine region of White Mountains, New Hampshire ; also Labrador, Arctic

America to high N. W. coast and islands. (Greenland, Eu., N. Asia.)

22. ELLIOTTIA, Muhl. (Dedicated to Stephen ElUott, author of Sketch

of the Botany of 8. Carolina and Georgia.) — Identified with a Japanese genus,

Tripetaleia, Sieb. & Zucc, foiming a rather polymorphous but marked genus of

three species and as many sections, as arranged in Benth. &. Hook. Gen. ii. 598.

E. racemosa, Muhl. Shrub 4 to 10 feet high, glabrous, with slender branches : leaves

short-jietioled, oblong, mostly acute at both ends, about2 inciies long, mucronate with a gland,

thinnish,pale beneath, lightly veiny : raceme or racemose panicle loosely many-flowered, a

span to a foot long : bracts and bractlets minute, scarious, very caducous : calyx very

short, 4-lobed : corolla white, half inch long ; the petals 4, spatulate-linear, valvate or

nearly so at base and imbricated at summit in the bud, in blossom recurved-spreading

:

stamens 8 : anthers somewhat sagittate, erect ; the cells callous-nmcronate : style little

declined, incurved at apex : ovary not stipitate. (Parts of the flower rarely in fives ? )
—

Muhl. in Ell. Sk. i. 448 ; Chapm. Fl. 273 ; Baill. Adans. i. 205. — Wet sandy woods, on or

near the Savannah River, at Waynesboro' {Elliott), and near Augusta ( Wran, and recently

Berckmans) in Georgia ; and on the S. Carolina side of the river near Hamburg, on David

L. Adams' place (Olneij, 1853) : rare and local : fl. early summer. Fruit still unknown.

23. CLADOTHAMNUS, Bong. (KXuSoc, branch, and 0(qirn^\ bu.sh.) —
Bong. Veg. Sitk. 37, t. 1 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 598. Tuhniea, Hook. Fl. ii.

44.— A single species.

C. pyrolaeflorus, Bong. Tall shrub with many virgate branches, glabrous, leafy :

leaves obovate-lanceolate, glandular-mucronulate, almost sessile, thin, an inch or so long,

]iale : flower nodding on a short pedicel: petals reddish, hardly half inch long.— DC.
Prodr. vii. 722. Tolmiea occidentalis, Hook. 1. c. — Low woods, Washington Territory to

Alaska.

24. CL^ITHRA, Gronov. White Aldkr. (/CA/^'(9o«, ancient Greek name

of the Alder, which the original species somewhat resembles in foliage.) — Shrubs

or small trees ; with alternate leaves, in ours serrate and deciduous, and white

flowers in simple or panicled chiefly terminal racemes ; these usually canescent

with a stellate pubescence. Bracts subulate, deciduous : bractlets none or ca-

ducous. Leaf-buds of few scales or naked. Capsule in ours nearly enclosed in
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the calyx. Petals imbricated (or sometimes nearly convolute) in the bud. Fila-

ments usually subulate : anthers fixed near the middle, in the bud extrorse, after

expansion becoming introrse. Stigmas over the cells according to Baillon, Adans.

i. 201. Fl. summer.

C. alnifolia, L. (Sweet Pepperrusu.) Shrub -3 to 10 feet liigh : leaves cuncate-obovate

or oblong, sharply serrate, entire toward the base, prominently straight-veined, short-petioled

:

raecnies erect, mostly panieled : filaments glabrous: tlowers spicy-fragrant. — Lam. 111.

i.Zm; Schk. Handb. t. 118; Michx. Fl. i. 200. [AlniJhUa Americana, Scc.,V\u\i. A\m. t. 115,

f. 1; Catesb. Car. 1, t. QQ.) C. dentata, Ait. Kew. ed. 1, ii. 73, with strongly serrate leaves.

C. paniculata, Ait. 1. c, with less toothed cuneatc-lanceolate leaves green and glabrous both
sides. C. scabrn, Pers. Syn. i. 482, with leaves somewhat scabrous above and more or less

pubescent beneath, as is common. — Wet woods and swamps, Maine to Florida, at the

north only along the coast.

Var. tomentosa, Michx., 1. c. More or less hoary : leaves tomentose-canescent

beneath. — (.'. lomentosa, Lam. Diet. ii. 46; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 8743. C. incana, Pers. 1. c.

C. pu!>fsceiis, Willd. Enum. 455. — S. Atlantic States, passing into the other forms.

C. acuminata, Michx. Tall shrub or small tree : leaves ample (3 to 7 inches long),

oval or oblong, acuminate, closely and sharply serrate almost to the base, witli somewhat
curved veins and rather long petioles, almost glabrous : racemes mostly solitary, nodding

:

caducous bracts longer than the flowers : filaments hirsute, usually also the base of the

petals within the capsule hirsute.— Bart. ¥1. Am. Sept. iii. t. 71 ; Lodd. Cab. t. 1427.

C. montana, Bartram ; Duham. Arb. ed. nov. v. 130. — Woods of the AUeghanies, Virginia

to Georgia.

25. CHIMAPHILA, Pursh. Ptpsissewa, &c. (Composedof/£r|U«, winter,

and rfiXt'co, to love, being a sort of " Wintergreen.")— Low, with running lignes-

cent stolons, thick and shining toothed leaves either scattered or often imperfectly

oi)posite or verticillate on the short ascending stems, narrowish : a few flesh-

colored or white fragrant waxy-looking flowers on a terminal naked peduncle,

produced in early summer. Petioles short. Calyx o-parted. Cells of the anther

oblong, with a short narrow neck under the orifice, imperfectly 2-locellate, at

least when young. Stigma very broad, obscurely .")-radiate. Bracts scaly.— We
have all the species, except one in Japan, near C. Menziesii.

C. umbellata, Nutt. (PiPSisgEWA, Prince's Pine.) A span or two high, very leafy

in irregular clusters or whorls, often branched: leaves cuncate-lanceolate, with tapering

base, sharply serrate, not spotted, shining : peduncle 4-7-flowered : bracts narrow, de-

ciduous : filaments hairy on the margins only. — Bart. Mat. Med. i. t. 1 ; Hook. Fl. i. 49.

C. corip»l)osa, Pursh, Fl. i. 300. Pi/rola ninbrllata, L. ; Lam. 111. t. 367 ; Fl. Dan. t. 1336;

Bot. Mag. t. 778; Bigel. Med. Bot. t. 21. P. corymhosa, Bertol. Misc. iii. 12, t. 3.— Dry and
especially coniferous woods, Canada to Georgia, Avest to the Pacific from Br. Columbia to

California. (Mex., Eu., Japan.)

C. Menziesii, Sprang. A si)an high, sparingly branched from the base : leaves from
ovate to oblong-iimceolate, acute at both ends, small (6 to 18 lines long), sharply serrulate,

the ujtpcr surface often mottled with white: pcduncrle 1-3-flowered : bracts ovate or

roundish: filaments slender, with a round dilated portion in the middle villous : flowers

smaller, about half inch in diameter. — Syst. ii. 317; Hook. 1. c. t. 138; Gray, Bot. Calif.

i. 450. Pi/rola ^fpnzi(.sii, R. Br.; Don in Wern. Trans, v. 245.— Coniferous woods, British

Columbia to California.

C. maculata, Pursh, Ic. (Spotted Wintergreen.) A span or more in height, more
simple : leaves oblong- or ovate-lanceolate, obtuse at base (an inch or two long), sparsely

and very siiarply serrate ; the upper surface variegated with white : peduncle 2-5-flowered :

bracts linear-subulate : filaments villous in the middle : flower comparatively large, three-

fourths inch in diameter. — Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. i. 40, t. 11 ; Radius, Diss. Pyr. t. 5, f. 2;

Torr. Fl. N. Y. 1, t. 70. Pyrola maculata, L. ; Bot. Mag. t. 897.— Dry woods, Canada to

Georgia and Mississippi.
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26. MONESES, Salisb. (Formed of fxovog, single, and tjoii;, delight, from

the solitary handsome flower.) — Cells of the anther oblong, abruptly constricted

under the orifice into a conspicuous short-tubular neck, in the bud completely

bilocellate, so that the anther appears equally 4-lobed. Capsule not depressed,

opening from above downward. — A single species.

M. uniflora, Gray. Herb with l-flowered scape 2 to 4 inclies high, a cluster of roundish

and serruhitc thin leaves at base, on a sliort stem or the ascending summit of a filiform

rootstock : corolla white or tinged rose-color, about two tliirds inch in diameter (in early

summer). — Gray, Man. ed. 1, 273 ; Alefeld in Liun. xxviii. 72. M. grandiflora, Salisb., Don,

1. c. Pyrola uniflora, L. ; Fl. Dan. t. 8 ; Engl. Eot. 1. 146 ; Reichenb. Ic. Germ. xvii. t. 1156.

M. reticulata, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soe. n. ser. viii. 271. — Deep moist woods, Labrador

to Oregon, south to Pennsylvania, &c., and along the mountains to Colorado, Utah, &c.,

north to the arctic regions. (Eu. to N. E. Asia.)

27. PYROLA, Tourn. WmxERGuiiEN, Shin-leaf. (Name said to be a

diminutive of Pyrus, Pear-tree.) — Acaulescent herbaceous evergreens ; with a

cluster of round or roundish leaves, and some scarious scales on the ascending

summit of slender subterranean rootstocks (one species leafless) : scape more or

less scaly-bracted, bearing a raceme of white, greenish, or purplish nodding

flowers, in summer. (Almost all N. American). — Pyrola {Actinocyclus, Klotzsch),

Amelia, & Thelaia, Alefeld in Linn, xxviii. 8.

§ 1. Amelia, Benth. & Hook. Style straight and short: stigma peltate, large,

obscurely 5-lobed : stamens equally connivent around the pistil : anthers not nar-

rowed below the openings : hypogynous disk none : petals orbicular, naked at

the base, globose-connivent. — Amelia, Alefeld, 1. c. {P. media, of the Old World,

connects with § Thelaia.)

P. minor, L. Leaves orbicular, thinnish, obscurely serrulate or crenulate, an inch or less

long: scape a span higli, 7-15-flowercd : pedicels short, rather crowded : style much sliorter

than tlie ovary, included in the globose wluto or flesli-colored corolla.— Fl. Dan. t. 55

;

Radius, Diss. Pyrol. 15, 1. 1 ; Reichenb. Ic. Germ. xvii. 1. 1155. P. rosea, Smith, Engl. Bol.

t. 254-3 ; Radius, 1. c. t. 2. Amelia minor, Alefeld, 1. c. — Cold woods, Labrador, Wliite Moun-

tains of New Hampshire, Lake Superior, Rocky Mountains from New Mexico, Oregon,

and northward to the arctic regions. (Greenland to Kamtschatka.)

§ 2. EuPYROLA. Style straight and long : stigma peltate-5-lobed, large ; the

lobes at length radiately much projecting beyond the ring or border : stamens and

oblong petals equally connivent around the pistil : a pair of tubercles on the base

of each petal: anthers as in the preceding : hypogynous disk 10-lobed. — Pyrola,

Alefeld. Actinocyclus, Klotzsch.

P. secunda, L. Inclined to be caulescent from a branching base : leaves thin, ovate,

serrulate or crenate, an inch or two long : scape a span long : flowers numerous in a secund

spike-like raceme : pedicels at first merely spreading, in fruit recurved : petals greenish-

white, campanulate-connivent. — Fl. Dan. t. 402 ; Engl. Bot. t. 517.— Rich woods. North-

ern Atlantic States to Labrador, and tlie mountains of Colorado and California, thence far

northward. (Mex., N. Eu. to Japan.)

Var. pumila, a smaller form, with rounded leaves half inch or little more in diameter,

and ;5-8-flowered scape. — J. A. Paine, Cat. PI. Oneida Co., N. Y. ; Gray, Man. ed. 5, 302.—
Peat bogs of elevated regions in Central New York; also Labrador, Alaska, &c. (Green-

land.)

§ 3. ThelXia, Benth. & Hook. Style strongly declined or decurved and

toward the apex more or less curved upward, longer (or becoming longer) than

the concave somewhat campanulate-connivent or partly spreading petals : stigma
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much narrower than the truncate and usually excavated apex of the style, which
foj-ins a ring or collar ; its 5 lobes at first very short and even included, in age

commonly protruding, connivent or more or less concreted : stamens declined-

ascending: anthers more or less contracted under the terminal orifices, so as usu-

ally to form a neck or short prolongation, the other extremity with either a promi-

nent or often an obsolete mucro : hypogynous disk none.— Thelala, Alefeld, 1. c.

* Anomalous, perhaps monstrous : petals and leaves acute : flowers ascending.

P. OXypetala, C. F. Austin. Leaves ovate, coriaceous, an inch or less in length and
shorter than the i^etiole : scape 7 or 8 inches high, naked, 7-9-flowered : calyx-lobes tri-

angular-ovate, acute, short: petals greenish, lanceolate-oblong, acuminate (nearly 3 lines

long), campanulate-connivcnt : stamens slightly declined : anthers remaining exti'orse,

obscurely produced at the openings, the other end conspicuously 1-mucronate: style

slightly curved ; lobes of tlie stigma not projecting. — Gray, Man. ed. 5, 302.— Delaware
Co., New York, on a wooded hill near Deposit, C. F. Austin, 1800. Not since found.

* * Leaves orbicular, oval, or oblong : petals from orbicular to oblong, very obtuse.

•i— Calyx-lobes very short and obtuse or rounded, appressed to the greenish-white corolla.

P. Chlorantha, Swartz. Leaves small (iialf to an inch in diameter), orbicular or nearly

so, coriaceous, not shining, shorter than the petiole : scape 4 to 8 inches high, 3-10-flowered :

anther-cells with distinctly beaked tips. —Act. Holm. 1810, 190, t. 5 ; Nutt. Gen. i. 273

;

Lodd. Bot. Cab. 1. 1542 ; Hook. Fl. ii. 46, 1. 134. P. asan/olia, Radius, Diss. 23, t. 4 ; Torr.

n. N. & M. St. i. 433, not Michx.— Rather dry woods, Labrador to Pennsylvania, Rocky
Mountains in Colorado, California ? to Br. Columbia, and north to subarctic regions.

(En., N. Asia !) Tlie E. Asian species allied to this is P. renljolia, Maxim.

Var. OCCidentalis. Leaves thinner and inclined to ovate. — P. occideiitalis, R. Br. in

herb. Banks ; Don in Wern. Trans, v. 232. Thclaia occideiitalis, Alefeld, 1. c. 36, t. 1, f.

(excl. stamens, which apparently belong to P. seciinda, var. minor ?). — Alaska to Kotzebue's

Sound, Nelson, &c. Rocky Mountains, Bounjean.

•i— -t— Calyx-lobes ovate and acute, short: leaves membranaceous, longer than their petioles,

P. elliptica, Nutt. Leaves oval or broadly oblong, 1| to 2^ inches long, acute or merely
roundish at base, plicately serrulate : scape a span or more high, loosely several-many-
flowered : corolla greenish white : anther-tips hardly at all beaked. — Gen. i. 273 ; Radius,

1. c. t. 5, f. 1 ; Hook. 1. c. 47, t. 135. P. rolandifalia, Michx. in part. Thelaia elliptica, Ale-

feld, I.e. 47, t. 1, f. 5. — Rich woods, Canada to Br. Columbia, and through the N. Atlantic

States to the mountains of New Mexico. (Japan.)

-1— -i— -1^ Calyx-lobes from ovate and acute to lanceolate : leaves coriaceous.

P. rotundifolia, L. Leaves generally orbicular or broadly oval, 1^ to 2 inches long,

obscurely creindate or entire, shining above, mostly shorter than the slender petioles :

scape a span to a foot high, several-many-flowered, scaly-bracteate : bracts lanceolate or

ovate-lanceolate : calyx-lobes lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, lax or with spreading tips,

usually half or one third the length of the white or sometimes flesh-colored petals : anthers

with oblong cells contracted into a very short neck under the orifice : the mucro at base

either short and distinct or obsolete. — Tiam. 111. t. 367, f. 1 ; Engl. Bot. t. 213 ; Schk. Handb.
t. 119; Gray, Man. ed. 2, 259, ed. 5, 301. Thelaia rotundifolia, asarifolia, brnctcosa, inter-

media, & (jrandiflora, Alefeld, 1. c.— Sandy or dry woods, from upper Georgia, New Mexico,
and California to the arctic regions. (Eu. to Kamtseliatka.) With the following varieties

or forms, all but the last of which pass into each other freely.

Var. incarnata, DC. A rather small form : flowers from flesh-color to rose-purple :

calyx-lobes triangular-lanceolate. — Coldwoods and bogs, Northern New England to the

Aleutian Islands.

Var. asarifolia, Hook. Leaves round-rcniform, orbicular-subcordate, or inclined to

oblate-orbicular : scape slender : calyx-lobes from ovate-lanceolate to ovate, one third to

one fourth the length of the flesh-colored or rose-colored or rarely white petals. — Fl. ii.

46. P. asarifolia, Michx. Fl. i. 251, in part ; DC. Prodr. vii. 773 (excl. syn. Bigel., Torr.,

Nutt., & Muhl.) ; Gray, Man. ed. 1, 272. — Not uncommon northward and westward to the

Rocky Mountains.
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Var. uliginosa, Gray. Calyx-lobes shorter, usually broadly ovate, sometimes ob-

tuse : leaves from subeordate to obovate, generally dull : flowers rose-colored or pm-plc.

— Man. ed. 2, 259. P. uliijinom, Torr. Fl. N. Y. i. 452, t. 09. P. oboi-ata, Bertol. Misc. iii. 11, t. 2.

— Cold bogs, northward nearly across the continent : distinguished from the preceding with

reddish flowers only by shorter and broader calyx, and leaves seldom with a sinus at base.

Var. bracteata, Gray. Like the preceding forms, but larger : leaves commonly
2 or 3 inches long and thinnish, sometimes variegated with whitish bands : scape often a

foot or more high ; the scaly bracts large and conspicuous : anthers (as in all these forms,

but especially in this) distinctly inucronate at base: calyx-lobes triangular-lanceolate,

acute or acuminate, commonly half the length of the rose-colored or puri)lish petals. —
Bot. Calif, i. 4(i0. P. bracteata, Hook. 1. c. P. elata & bracteata, Nutt. 1. c. 270. — Conifer-

ous woods of (California to Br. Columbia ; the prevailing or exclusive form.

Var. puraila, Hook. 1. c. A remarkable low variety : leaves firm-coriaceous, an

inch or much less in diameter : scape 3 or 4 inches high, 5-10-flowered : flowers propor-

tionally large, white : calyx-lobes oblong-lanceolate or linear-oblong.— P. Gra;nlandica,

Hornem. Fl. Dan. t. 1817. P. (irandiflora, Radius, 1. c. 27, t. 3 ; Alefeld, 1. c. t. 2, f. 12.

P. rotundi/olia, var. grandi/lora, DC. l. c.— Labrador to Mackenzie Kiver along the arctic

coast. (Greenland.)

P. picta, Smith. Leaves firm-coriaceous, dull, commonly veined or blotclied with white

above, pale or sometimes purplish beneath (1 to 2^ inches long), from broadly ovate to

spatulate or narrowly oblong, all longer than the petiole ; the margins quite entire, or

rarely remotely denticulate : rootstocks rigid and often branched or clustered : scapes a

span or more high, 7-15-flowered : bracts few and short : calyx-lobes ovate, not half the

length of the greenish-white petals : cells of the anther with a distinct neck or beak below

the orifice.— Rees Cycl. ; Don, 1. c. ; Hook. Fl. ii. 47; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 460. P. dcntata.

Smith, 1. c. ; Hook. 1. c. t. 136 ; a conmion form with narrow and erect leaves, remotely but

seldom strongly denticulate. Thelaia spatfiulala, Alefeld, 1. c. — Nootka Sound to California,

and east to Wyoming and S. Utah. In the drier regions often very small-leaved.

* * * Loafle.ss, from deep scaly-toothed branching rootstocks, doubtless parasitic.

P. aph^Ua, Smith. Scapes a span to a foot high, subulate-bracteate, reddish or lurid

:

raceme several-many-flowered : calyx-lobes ovate, acute, very much shorter than the ob-

ovate white petals : anthers tubular-beaked under the orifice of the cells : deflexed style

almost straight.— Hook. Fl. ii. 48, t. 137; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 461.— Thelaia ajihylla, Ale-

feld, 1. c.— Coniferous woods, California to Puget Sound. According to Nuttall, there are

sometimes, " on infertile slioots, a few small, ovate or lanceolate, greenish leaves." These

not since seen ; but there is such a form of the preceding species.

28. ALLOTROPA, Torr. & Gray. {A/loTQOTtog, in anotlier manner, the

flowers not turned to one .side as in MonotrojKi.) — A single sjaecies, connecting

the Pyrolece with the MonolropecB.

A. virgata, Torr. & Gray. Herb reddish or whitish, rather fleshy, a span or two high :

simple erect stem thicker at base, there densely and above more sparsely scaly : lower scales

ovate ; upper lanceolate, passing into linear bracts of the virgate many-flowered spike

:

flowers 2-bracteolate.— Gray in Pacif. R. Rep. vi. 81, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 368, & Bot. Calif,

i. 461; Torr. Bot. Wilkes Exp. 385.— Under oaks, &c., Cascade Mountains, Washington

Terr., to the Sierra Nevada, California.

29. PTER6SP0RA, Nutt. Pine-drops. (From mefjov, wing, and

(yjtoQu, seed, alhiding to tlie remarkable wing of tlie seed.) — Capsule becoming

nearly naked in age; the thin valves persistent after dehiscence, being fixed by

the partitions to the columella, in the manner of Pyrola, &c. Seeds innumerable

(as in the tribe), on the pendulous placentae ; the nucleus ovoid, with a nearly

close thin coat, apiculate at both ends, the upper a])iculation bearing a broad and

hyaline rounded or reniform and reticulated wing, which is many times larger

than the body of the seed.— A single species.
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P. andromedea, Nutt. A chestnut-colored or purplish lierb, glandular and clammy-
pubescent : simple stem 1 to 3 feet liigii, bearing small and scattered lanceolate scales

:

raceme long and many-tiowered : pedicels slender, spreading, soon recurved : corolla white,

a quarter inch long, somewliat viscid. — Gen. i. 386; Lindl. Coll. t. 5.— Under pines and
oaks, N. W. New England, Canada, and Pennsylvania to Br. Columbia and California

:

fl. summer.

30. SARCODES, Torr. Snow-Plant. {^an-Ao?t8,]^, flesh-like or fleshy,

from the appearance of this singuhir phxnt.) — Torr. PI. Frem. in Smithson. Cou-

trib. iii. 17, t. 10.— A single species.

S. sanguinea, Torr. Stout fleshy herb, a span to a foot high, of flesh-red color,

some\vliat glandular-pubescent, thickly clothed and when young imbricated with the firm

flesliy scales : lower scales ovate ; upper narrower, more scattered, and above passing into

linear bracts of the thick spike or raceme whicli subtend and mostly exceed the reddish

flowers: pedicels erect, the upper ones very short: corolla glabrous, half inch long. — PI.

Frem. 1. c. ; Chatin, Anat. t. 55 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 007 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 462.—
California, in coniferous woods of the Sierra Nevada, 4-9,000 feet, siiooting up and flower-

ing soon after the snow melts away.

31. SCHWEINtTZIA, Ell. Sweet Pine-sap. (Named in honor of the

late Louis David von Schweinitz.)— Flowers exhaling the odor of violets, produced

in spring. Anthers in the young flower-bud turned at right angles to the fila-

ment, so that apex and base are directed right and left; in anthesis becoming

vertical.— A single species.

S. odorata, Ell. Plant light brown, in tufts, 2 to 4 inches high, glabrous, beset with
thinnisli ovate or oblong scales, and similar bracts, spicately several-flowered : spike nod-

ding in flower, erect in fruit : corolla flesh-color, a quarter inch long. — Ell. in Nutt. Gen.
addend. «& Sk. i. 478; Gray, Chloris, 15, t. 2. S. CaroUniana, Don, Syst. iii. 807. Mono-
tropsis odorata, Schweinitz in Ell. I.e.— Moist woods, Maryland (near Baltimore) to

North Carolina in and near the mountains, parasitic on the roots of herbs or on decaying
vegetable matter.

32. MONOTROPA, L. Indian Pipe, Pine-sap. {M6vo^^, one, and roonog,

turn, the summit of the .stem in flower turned to one side or drooping.) — White,

tawny, or reddish scaly and fleshy herbs, a span or two high ; the clustered stems

rising (in summer) from a thick and matted mass of fibrous rootlets, one-several-

flowered ; the summit of the stem straightening in fruit.— Comprises two very

distinct subgenera, in Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. G07 restored as genera.

§ 1. EuMONOTROPA. (Indian Pipe.). Plant inodorous, 1-flowered : scales

passing into an imperfect or irregular calyx of 2 to 4 loose sepals or perhaps

bracts ; the lower ones rather distant from the flower : anthers opening at first by
2 transverse chinks, at length 2-valved ; the valves almost equal and equally

spreading : style short and thick : edge of the stigma naked.

M. uniflora, L. Smooth plant a span or so high, wa.xy-wliite (blackish in drying), rarely
flesh-color: nodding flower two-thirds inch long: petals 5, rarely 6.— Lam. 111. t. ;].}2

;

Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. iii. t. 80, f. 1 ; Hook. Exot. Fl. t. 85 ; Torr. Fl. N. Y. t. 71 ; Chatin, Anat.
t. 50. M. uniflom Sc M. Morisoniana, Michx. Fl. i. 200. ilA Afonsoni, I'ers. (Moris. Hist,

iii. 502 (12), t. 10, f. 5; Pluk. Aim. t. 200, f. 2.) — Damp woods, nearly throughout the
U. S., Brit. Amer., &c. (Mcx., Japan to India.)

§ 2. Hypopitys. (Pine-sap.) Plant often violet-scented, commonly pubes.

cent, at least above, racemosely 3-sevcral-flowered : terminal flower earliest and
usually 5-merous and the lateral 3-4-merous : sepals less bract-like, as many as

4
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Monolropa.

the petals : the latter saccate at base : anthers more reuiform ; the cells completely

confluent into one, which opens by very unequal valves, the larger broad and

spreading, the other remaining erect and contracted : style longer : stigma glan-

dular or hairy on the margin.— HypopitijS, Dill., Scop., &c.

M. Hypopitys, L. A span or at length a foot high, tawny or flesh-colored : scales and
bracts entire or slightly erose : flowers less than half inch long ; the lateral 4-petalous and
8-androus. — Lam. III. t. 3G2 ; Fl. Dan. t. 2.S2 ; Schk. Handb. t. 316; Reichenb. Ic. Germ,

t. 1152. M. lanuginosa, Michx. ; Torr. Fl. N. Y. i. 457, t. 72. Hijpopiti/s lutea, Dill. //. niul-

tijlora, Scop. H. Europiva & H. lumujinosa, Nutt. Gen. i. 271. — Under amentaceous and

coniferous trees, Canada to Florida and Louisiana, west to Oregon and Br. Columbia.

(]Mcx., Japan to Eu.)

M. fimbriata, Gray. Near a foot in height : obovate-cuneate upper scales and bracts

and spatulate sepals laciniatcly or eroscly fimbriate : lateral flowers conmionly 3-petalous

and G-androus.— Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 029, & Bot. Calif, i. 463. — Cascade Mountains in

Oregon, E. Hall. (Mistaken for Plewicos/iom Jimbriolata in Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 394.)

33. PLEURICOSPORA, Gray. (nievQi-Aog, at the side, and ajtoQa, seed,

alluding to the parietal jjlacentation.) — A single known species.

P. fimbriolata, Gray. Light brown or whitish plant, with the aspect of ]\[onntropa Hif-

popiti/s, but stouter, a span high, glabrous or nearly so, clothed with imbricated scales :

lowest scales ovate, firm, entire ; upper passing into the narrower and lanceolate scarious-

margined and lacerate-fringed bracts of the dense and erect cylindraceous spike: corolla

white or whitish, not exceeding the bracts, barely half inch long. — Proc. Am. Acad. vii.

369, & Bot. Calif, i. 463 (not of Proc. Am. Acad. viii. .394, which is Hlonotropa Jimhriata).—
California, in the Mariposa grove of Sequoia (jiijanlca, Bolander.

34. NEWBERRYA, Torr. (Dedicated to the discoverer, Professor J. S.

Newberry, a geologist and naturalist, much devoted to fossil botany.)— Benth. &
Hook. Gen. ii. 600. A single species.

N. COngesta, Torr. Plant brownish, glabrous, a span high : scales crowded or loosely

imbricated, oval or oblong, thinnish, with obscurely erose margins ; the upper forming

similar bracts of the somewhat depressed head of numerous flowers : corolla hardly' half

inch long ; its lobes within and the style hairy. — Ann. Lye. N. Y. vii. 55 ; Gray, Bot. Calif.

i. 464. Jlemitomes congestam. Gray, Pacif. R. Rep. vi. 81, t. 12 ; char, and figure incorrect as

to the anthers, and the name inapplicable. — Cascade Mountains, in Des Chutes Valley,

S. Oregon, Newberry. Washington Territory, station unknown, George Gibhs.

Order LXXVIII. LENNOACE^.

Root-parasitic leafless herbs, scaly and fleshy, with much the aspect of Mono-

tropece, but with stamens inserted in or near the throat of the tubular corolla,

and the polymerous ovary peculiar, the cells being at least double the number

of the other parts of the 5-10-merous regular and perfect flower, and uniovnlate

;

the fruit drupaceo-polycoccous. Sepals 5 to 10, linear or filiform. Corolla hypo-

gynous, tubular or slightly funnelform, marcescent, 5-8-lobed, the lobes plicate-

imbricated in the bud. Stamens as many as the corolla-lobes and alternate with

them: filaments very short: anthers 2-celled, introrse ; the cells opening longi-

tudinally: pollen simple, 3-sulcate. Disk none. Ovary depressed-globose, 12-

28-celled (doubtless of half as many 2-locellate carpels, surrounding a thick axis) :

style slender : stigma crenulate or somewhat lobed. Ovule horizontal, anatropous

or somewhat amphitropous ; the orifice superior. Fruit depressed-globular, with
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a thin fleshy at length dry epicarp which ruptures transversely, as if circumscissile,

liberating the ring of numerous seed-like nutlets : these are crustaceous, lenticular,

and separable. Seed with a very thin proper coat : albumen farinaceous and

oily: embryo (according to Solms) minute, globular and undivided, i.e. as in

Monotropeae. — Torr. in Ann. Lye. N. Y. viii. 5G ; Solms-Laubach, Abhand. Nat.

Halle, xi. 1-60 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. G21.

Lennoa (ComUophijUi(m, IIBK.),tho rcMTiaininy: gomis of this small and very singular natural

order, is Mexican, with coralloid branching stems, and the stamens in two sets ; the cells of

the anther divergent.

1. PHOLISMA. Flowers sessile and densely spieate. Sepals G, rarely 5, linear, naked,
shorter than the corolla; the short lobes of tiie latter mostly G, undulate-plicate, spread-
ing. Stamens (5 or sometimes 5, in a single row : anthers oblong, the cells parallel.

Fruit 18-2-1-eelled.

2. AMMOBROMA. Flowers sliort-pedieelled, thickly covering the expanded and hol-

lowed receptaele. Sepals mostly 1(J, liliform, plumose-hairy, papi)us-like, equalling the
corolla; the mostly 6 lobes of which are erect, retuse, hardly plicate. Stamens 6 to 10
in a single row. Anthers, pistils, &c., as in PhoUsma.

1. PHOLISMA, Nutt. (From rpoA/V, a scale, referring to the scaly stem.)

— Single species.

P. arenarium, Nutt. Herb brownish or reddish, with simple stems, in clnmps, a span
or more high, somewhat glandular-puberulent, stout, beset with short and narrow scattered

scales: spike dense, oblong or cylindraceous (an inch or two long): iiowers purplish

(4 lines long), rather longer than the linear bracts. — Hook. Ic. t. G26; Gray, Bot. Calif.

i. 46i.— Sandy soil, Monterey to San Diego, California, Nnttull, &c. Parasitic on the roots

of Eriodicti/nn tomentosum, according to I). Cleveland, also apparently upon those of some
Clematis. Flowers produced in spring. Nutlets half a line long, oval. Albumen of the

seed oily. Embryo not seen.

2. AMMOBROMA, Torr. (Formed of «/(,ho,-, sand, and ^pco/(«, food.)

—

Single species.

A. Sonorae, Torr. Root of tortuous fibres : stems simple, 2 to 4 feet long (but mainly
buried in sand), three fourths to an inch and a half in diameter, fleshy, gradually tapering

upward, but at summit dilated into an obconical dilated receptacle of 2 inches in diameter,

funnelform inside and lined with the flowers : scales lanceolate, acute, appressed, or on
the receptacle reflexed : corolla purple, 4 lines long: ovaiy about 20-celled.— Mem. Am.
Acad. V. 827, & Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. viii. 51, 1. 1 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 464 ; Solms-Lau-
bach, 1. c. t. 1.— Desert sand-hills, Adair Bay, near the head of the Gulf of California,

beyond the limits of the United States, Col. A. B. Graij. Arizona, between Pilot Knob
and Cook's Wells, Srhnchard. The plant upon the roots of which it is parasitic is un-

known. The roasted stems are edible and even luscious ; they are said to be an important

article of food of the Papigos Indians.

Order LXXIX. DIAPENSIACEiE.

Low perennial herbs or suffruticulose tufted plants, wholly glabrous ornearly so,

with alternate simple leaves, no stipules, regular nnd symmetrical 5-merous flowers,

except the pistil which is 3-merous and the ovary 3-celled, stamens adnate to the

corolla or connate with each other, those opposite its lobes when present reduced

to sterile appendages (staminodia), anthers mostly transversely or obliquely de-

hiscent, pollen simple, and capsule and seeds of Ericacece. Flowers perfect, soli-

tary or racemose. Calyx and corolla imbricated in the bud, hypogynous, or with

slight adnation to base of ovary ; the former persistent, the latter deciduous.
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Filaments commonly dilated. Style one : stigma 3-lobed, not indusiate. Ovules

indefinite, on projecting axile placentas, anatropous or nearly amphitropous. Cap-

sule coriaceous, loculicidally 3-valved, with or without a persistent columella.

Embryo small and terete in fleshy albumen ; the cotyledons very short.— Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 246; Maxim. Mel. Biol. ix. 18; Benth. & Hook. Gen.

ii. 618. Diapenslacece, Lindl., as to our Tribe I., with Galacinecc, Don, as to

Galax.

Tribe I. DIAPENSIEiE. Suffruticulose depressed evergreens, crowded with small
entire and nerveless coriaceous leaves. Sterile filaments or staminodia none : fertile

filaments adnate to the campanulate corolla up to the sinuses: anthers 2-celled.

Capsule with persistent columella bearing the placentae. Calyx consi^icuously brac-

teolate, strongly imbricated. Flowers solitary.

1. PYXIDANTHERA. Flowers sessile on short leafy branchlets. Sepals thin-char-
taceous. Anther-cells Iransversely 2-valved, the lower valve cuspidate-pointed. Seeds
globular, amphitropous, with a close pitted coat.

2. DIAPENSIA. Flower (or at least fruit) on a scape-like peduncle. Sepals broad and
coriaceous. Anther-cells muticous, divergent, obliquely 2-valved. Seeds oval or by
pressure cubical, anatropous, with a nearly close and reticulated coat.

Tribe II. GALACIXE^E. Acaulescent, with creeping rootstocks sending up long-

petioled round-cordate or oblong evergreen leaves, and a scape bearing racemose or

clustered or rarely solitary flowers. Staminodia opposite the lobes of the corolla.

(Besides the following genera are Scluzocodon of Japan, near to Shortia, and Ber-
nfuxla of Thibet, between the latter and Diapenski.)

3. SHORTIA. Calyx strongly imbricated and scaly-bracteolate ; the sepals many-striate.
Corolla open campanulate, 5-lobed ; the lobes undulate-crenate. Stamens distinct : anthers
2-celled ; the cells obliquely dehiscent : staminodia small and scale-like, adnate to base of
corolla, incurved over the ovary. Style filiform : stigma obscurely 3-lobed. Capsule
globular : partitions borne on the valves and separating from the persistent columella,
which bears the placentfe. Seeds globular or ovoid with a close granulate coat.

4. GALAX. Calyx rather strongly imbricated, minutely 2-bracteolate, 5-parted ; the oblong
divisions nerveless. Corolla of 5 entire oblong petals, distinct, except that their bases
are adnate to the base of the monadelphous stamen-tube, which is ovate-cylindraceous,

10-lobed above ; the lobes alternate with the petals very short and anthcriferous ; those
opposite the petals (i. e. the staminodia) longer, linear-spatulate, petaloid : anthers sub-

sessile, thickened, rounded and granulate on the back ; the polliniferous part introrse and
small, somewhat beak-like, one-celled, transversely 2-valved. Style very short : stigma
obscurely 3-lobed. Capsule ovate ; the placentiferous columella at length more or less

3-parted. Seeds angular, with a loose coat tapering upward.

1. PYXIDANTHERA, Michx. Flowering Moss. (TTv^iV, a small box.

and drdtiQa, anther, the latter opening as by a lid.)— Fl. i. 152, t. 17 ; Gray, Bot.

Text Book, ed. 2, 436, fig. 785-790 ; Lindl. Veg. Kingd. 606, fig. 410; Hook.

Bot. Mag. t. 4592.— Single species.

P. barbulata, Michx. A small prostrate and creeping evergreen, leafy throughout,

loosely branching : leaves lanceolate or somewhat narrowed below, subulate-acuminate,

when young pubescent at base, much crowded, a quarter inch long: flowers abundant (in

early spring), closely sessile : corolla white or tinged with rose, open-campaimlate ; its

lobes (2 fines long) cuneate-obovate, retuse and obscurely erose : filaments ligulate.—
Diapensia cuneifoUa, Salisb. Parad. Lond. 105 ; Pursli, FI. i. 148. D. barbulata, Ell. Sk.

i. 229.— Pine barrens, mostly in sand, New Jersey and N. Carolina.

2. DIAPENSIA, L. (Said to be an ancient Greek name of Sanicle, some-

what altered, applied in a wholly meaningless way to the present genus.) — Arctic-

alpine, containing a Himalayan species (Hook. f. Kew. Jour. Bot. ix. t. 12), and

the following.
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D. Lapponica, L. Plant forming very dense cushion-like tufts, glabrous :
leaves im-

bricated on the sliort shoots, cartilaginous, spatulate (3 to 5 lines long), witli mostly revo-

lute margins : peduncle at lengtli an uich or two long : sepals and 2 or 3 bractlcts oval,

rigid : corolla white, open campanulate ; the tube (2 lines long) not longer than tlie calyx,

nearly equalled by the rounded lobes: filaments linear. — Fl. Lapp. t. 1 ; Wahl. Fl. Lapp,

t. 9; Fl. Dan. t. 47; Bot. Mag. t. 1108.— Labrador, Alpine summits of White Mountains,

New Hampshire, Mount Mansfield, Vermont, and N. W. arctic coast. (Greenland eastward

to Japan.)

3. SH6RTIA, Torr. & Gray. (Dedicated to the late Dr. Charles W. Short,

of Kentucky.) — Gray in Amer. Jour. Sci. xlii. 48, ser. 2, xlv. 402, & Proc. Am.
Acad. viii. 246 ; Maxim. Mel. Biol. ix. 19 ; Bentli. «fc Hook. Gen. ii. 620.—
Tvro species, one Japanese, from which the character of the corolla, stamens, ifcc,

were drawn by Maximowicz.

S. galacifolia, Torr. & Gray. Rootstocks slender and apparently stoloniferous : leaves

(2 inches wide) orbicular, moderately cordate and retuse, repaiul-serratc and the teeth

mucronate : peduncles in fruit a span high, not surpassing the long petioled leaves, scaly

bracteate towards the summit : style elongated, persistent. — High mountains of N. Caro-

lina, Michaux. In fruit only.

4. G-ALiAX, L., Sims. (If from yula., milk, an unmeaning name.) — Linn.

Gen. ed. 5, 93, excluding all the character and the synonymy ; the.se wholly of

ViticeUa, Mitchell, which is Hijdrophyllum appendlculatum. Anonymos s. Bel-

vedere, Clayt. Virg. ed. 1, 25, with good character, which is wholly omitted by
Gronovius himself, in Fl. Virg. ed. 2, because quite incongruous with the generic

character of Gahix by Linnaeus.— Single species.

G. aphylla, L. Glabrous herb, with reddish creeping and matted rootstocks, sending up
leaves and scape : leaves round-cordate, thickly crenate-dentate, veiny, thin but persistent

over winter, rather sliining, 1^ to 3 inches broad, long-petioled : scape a foot or two high,

slender and very naked, almost bractless : raceme virgate and spike-like : bractlcts minute,
deciduous: flowers numerous, small: corolla 2 lines long, white. — Spec. i. 200 (excl. syn.

Mitch.) ; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 754 (where the true char. gen. first appears with the name) ; DC.
Prodr. vii. 776. Eri/throrhiza rotiindifoUn, Michx. Fl. ii. 36. Blanfordia cordntii, Andr. Bot.

Rep. t. 343. Solenandria cordifoUa, P. de Beauv. ex Vent. Malm. t. 69.— Wooded hillsides

and in mountains, Virginia to Georgia ; fl. early summer.

Order LXXX. PLUMBAGINACEiE.

Herbs, occasionally somewhat woody, agreeing with Primnlacece in having the

stamens isomerous with the petals or divisions of the corolhx and opposite them

;

the filaments adnata only to their base or completely hypogynous ; the free ovary

one-celled, with a solitary anatropous ovule pendulous on a slender funiculus

which rises from the base of the cell ; styles 5 and distinct or united ; the single

seed with a large and straight embryo surrounded by (or sometimes destitute

of) a sparing mealy albumen. Chiefly affecting saline soil. Leaves alternate,

mostly rosulate. Flowers regular and symmetrical, 5-merous, perfect. Calyx
gamosepalous, costate, plaited at the sinuses, persistent. Corolla with claws to

the nearly distinct petals, or these united into a tube, convolute or rarely im-

bricated in the bud. Anthers 2-celled, opening longitudinally. Disk none.

Fruit dry, utricidar or akene-like, sometimes dehiscent by a lid or by valves.—
Innocent, with astringent roots or rootstocks.
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Tribe I. STATTCE^E. Calyx witli open limb scarious, colored, strongly plicate.

Petals (long-unguiculate) and filiform styles distinct or united only below.

1. STATICE. Flowers cymose-spicate, secund. Styles wholly separate. Leaves flat.

2. ARMERIA. Flowers capitate-glomerate. Styles mostly miited at the very base, stig-

matose down the inner side. Leaves usually slender, with no distinction of blade and
petiole.

Tkibe II. PLUMBAGINE^. Calyx with erect teeth or lobes, and merely scarious

sinuses. Claws of the petals completely united into a tube. Style filiform, 5-cleft

at the apex; the slender lobes stigmatic within.

3. PLUMBAGO. Calyx tubular, beset with glands. Corolla salver-form with a long tube.

Stamens free from the corolla. Leafy-stemmed.

1. STATICE, Tourn. Sea-Lavender, Maesii-Rosemaky. (The ancient

Greek name, referring to the use as an astringent.) — Large genus in the Old

World, veiy sparingly represented in the New, in N. America only by the section

Limonium, in which the styles are stigmatose down the inside ; tlie 1-3-flowered

spikelets about 3-bracteate, i.e. 1-bracteate and 2-o-bracteolate ; leaves all radical

and 1 -ribbed. Fl. late summer.

S. Limonium, L. Root thick and woody, reddish : leaves thickish and rather fleshj',

oblong, spatulate or obovate-lanceolate, tapering into a long or rather long petiole, obtuse

or refuse, and usually mucronate-tipped : scapes a foot or two high, loosely paniculate

:

the branches sprcadhig or rather erect : spikelets either crowded or soon rather scattered :

exterior or true bract ovate, herbaceous with scarious margin, much shorter aiad smaller

than the obtuse or retuse broadly scarious innermost bractlet : flowers lavender-color:

calyx hirsute on the angles below ; the lobes ovate-triangular and acute, and usually a

tooth in each sinus.— In various forms widely distributed over the world, mainly in salt

marshes of the coast. Ours are

Var. Californica. Leaves thinnish, retuse or obtuse and muticous : scape 2 feet or

more hi^h : branches of the ample panicle densely floriferous at the sunnuit, the spikelets

almost imbricated in short cymoso spikes : innermost bract only twice the length of the

outermost.— Bot. Calif, i. 40G. S. Californica, Boiss. in DC. Prodr. xii. 4G.3.— S. W. Texas

(C. Wriqht) to California. Resembles dense-flowered European S. Limonium.

Var. Caroliniana, Gray (Man. 313). Inflorescence more paniculate than corym-

bose ; the 1-3-rtowercd spikelets soon separate or rather distant on the branching slender

spikes : bracts more unequal : calyx-lobes usually very acute or acuminate.— S. Caro-

/m/ana, Walt. Car. 118; Bigel. Med. Bot. ii. 51, t. 25; Boiss. I.e. S. Limo)iiu7n,ToTT.Yl

i. 329, & Fl. N. y. ii. 17.— Labrador to Texas. The Southern plant thinner-leaved, with

mucro often obsolete, branches of the spike filiform, and scattered spikelets small,

slender, and only 1-2-flowered : the northern forms with more flesliy veinless leaves, the

mucro conspicuous, flowers and 2-3-flowered spikelets larger, in closer less spreading

spikes; the smaller state nearly approacliing the European var. Bahnsiensis {S. Bahusicnsis,

Fries).

S. Brasiliensis, Boiss. Leaves oblong, rounded or retuse at the apex, thinnish : scape

(a foot or two liigh) and spreading branches of the panicle slender: spikelets 1-3-flowered,

slender, more or less remote in the spreading spikes : bractlets very unequal : flowers white_

or whitish : calyx perfectly glabrous ; the lobes ovate and acutish. — DC. 1. c. — Coast of

N. Carolina to Florida. (Mex. ? Brazil to Patagonia.)

Var. angustata. Leaves linear or nearly so, tipped with an awn-like mucro, fleshy

;

spikelets sparse. — Pine Key, Florida, in a salt marsli, Blodi/rtt. Leaves 2 or 3 inches long

besides the petiole, 2 or 3 lines wide.

2. ARM^IRIA, Willd. Thrift, Sea Pixk. (The monkish Latin Flos

Jrmerice, applied to a Pink, and transferred to Thrift). — Low and stemless

herbs, of the Old World, with one variable species widely dispersed in the New
and familiar in cultivation ; the narrow leaves much crowded on the crown or
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short tufted stems, 1-5-nerved, persistent ; scapes simple and naked, terminated

by a compact glomerule of rose-colored or white short-pedicelled flowers, sur-

rounded and subtended by scarious bractlets and bracts ; the lower of the latter

empty and forming an involucre, the two lowest extended downward at base into

appendages forming a reverse sheath to the apex of the scape. Calyx more dry

and scarious than in Statice, at base oblique or decurrent on the pedicel. Dilated

bases of the filaments adnate to the slightly united bases of the petals. Styles

hairy below. Fl. early summer.

A. vulgaris, Willd. (Common Turift.) Loaves narrowly linear, flat or flattish, more
or less l-nerved : scapes a span to a foot high : bracts very obtuse : calyx at base simply

decurrent on the pedicel ; the tube 10-nerved, hairy at least on the stronger nerves or

angles : the lobes blunt or cuspidate. — Statice Armeria, L. Armeria inihjaris, maritlma &
alpina, Willd. Enum. 133. A. Labi-adon'ca, arctica & saiirjuinolenta, Wallr. Armer. ; Boiss.

in l^C. A. andina, Pcepp., & var. Californica, Boiss. 1. c. — Through Arctic America to

Labrador on the Atlantic and to California on the Pacific coast ; in various forms, the

Californian tall form recurring in Chili and Patagonia. (Ku., N. Asia.)

3. PLUMBAGO, Tourn. Leadwort. (Latin name, from the lead-colored

flowers of some species.) — Herbs, or rather woody jilants, some of them sarmen-

tose, and cult, in conservatories for the handsome Phlox-like blossoms, leafy ;

leaves with the sessile base or that of petiole commonly auriculate-clasping ; the

flowers in a terminal spike. Calyx valvate and corolla convolute in the bud.

Glands of the calyx stipitate. — Si:)ecies mainly tropical.

P. SCandens, L. SufErutescent, decumbent or climbing, much branched : branches

sulcate-striate : leaves ov^ate-lanceolate, not auricled at base : calyx with 5 hooked teeth:

corolla white. — Boiss. in DC. Prodr. xii. 692. P. Floridann, Nutt.in Am. Jour. Sci. v. 290.

— S. Florida: pcriiaps introduced from W. Ind. (Trop. Amor.)

Order LXXXI. PRIMULACE^.

Herbs, with simple leaves, regular and symmetrical perfect flowers, remarkable
for having the stamens of the same number as the lobes of the corolla and opposite

them (inserted on the tube or base), and a 1 -celled ovary surmounted by an un-
divided style and stigma, and containing few or numerous (mostly amphitropous)
ovules, sessile on a free central placenta. Calyx and corolla hypogynous, except
in Samolus, in which they cohere below with the base of the ovary. But Glaux,

with a partly colored calyx, is apetalous and the stamens perigynous ; Coris (which

belongs to the Old World) has irregular calyx and corolla ; and rudiments of a

second series of stamens (staminodia) appear in Snmolus and Steironema. Sub-
mersed leaves pinnately divided, and the ovules anatropous in Hotf.onia. Flowers
4-8-merous, connnonly 5-merous. Calyx usually persistent, and the lobes im-

bricated in the bud. Anthers introrse. Fruit capsular. Seeds with copious

fleshy albumen and a small straight embryo.

Tribk I. IIOTTOXIE.l^. Ovary wholly free : ovules fi.xed by the base, anatropous.
Aquatic : immersed leaves pectinate.

1. HOTTONIA. (Corolla short-salverform ; limb 5-parted, the lobes imbricated in the
bud. Capsule globular, more or less 5-valved, many-seeded. Flowers verticillate and
racemose.

Tribe H. PRIMULE.a:. (PrimuZece & Zy.sjmac/ttecc, Benth. & Hook.) Ovary wholly
free : ovules fixed by the middle, amphitropous or half-anatropous.
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* Scapigerous or tufted : flowers cliiefly 5-merous, umbellate or solitary : capsule dehis-
cent (at least at tlie apex) by valves: lobes of the corolla imbricated (or sometimes
partly convolute) in the bud.

H— Stamens exserted, connivent in a cone, monadelplious.

S. DODECATHEON. Corolla 5-parted with very sliort tube, and dilated thickened
throat; the long and narrow divisions (with the calyx-lobes in flower) reflexed. Stamens
inserted on the throat of the corolla : filaments short and flat, monadelplious (but sepa-
rable above in age) : anthers lanceolate or linear. Style fihform, exserted : stigma small.
Placenta columnar, many-seeded.

H \r- Stamens included, distinct, with short filaments and short and blunt anthers : corolla
salverforni or funnelform.

3. PRIMULA. Corolla with tube surpassing or at least equalling the calyx, and spreading
mostly obcordate or emarginate lobes. Style filiform. Capsule many-seeded. Leaves all

radical.

4. DOUGLASIA. Corolla with tube equalling or surpassing the calyx, somewhat inflated
above ; tlie throat more or less contracted and 5-foriiicate beneath the sinuses ; lobes
entire. Style filiform. Ovary 5-()vuled. Capsule turbinate, 1-2-seedcd. Leaves im-
bricated or ('rowded on tufted stems.

5. ANDROSACE. Corolla short ; its tube shorter than the calyx ; the throat constricted.

Style mostly short. Ovules and seeds numerous or few. Flowers small.

** Leafy-stemmed: corolla rotate or somewhat so, and the divisions convolute or some-
times involute in the bud, in Glanx none : leaves entire.

H— Capsule dehiscent vertically by valves or irregularly, mostly globose.

6. TRIENTALIS. Flowers 7-merous (rarely 5-6- or 8-merous. Corolla completely rotate,

without a tube, deeply parted ; the diAisions convolute in the bud, ovate to lanceolate and
pointed. Filaments long and filiform, united at their insertion into a very short ring:

anthers linear, recurving when old. Style filiform. Leaves clustered at the summit of the
simple stem.

7. STEIRONEMA. Flowers 5-merous. Corolla rotate, with no proper tube, deeply parted,

and the sinuses rounded ; the divisions ovate, cuspidate-pointed, erose-denticulate above, each
separately involute or convolute around its stamen ! Filaments distinct or nearly so on the

ring at the base of the corolla: anthers linear and arcuate in age, nearly as in Trientalis:

sterile filaments (staminodia) 5, interposed between the fertile ones, subulate. Capsule
10-20-seeded. Flowers nodding on the slender peduncles. Leaves opposite, destitute of

dots. Cal3X valvate in the bud.

8. LYSIMACHIA. Flowers 5-merous (or casually 6-7-merous). Corolla rotate (or short

funnelform in some foreign species) ; the divisions entire, convolute in the bud. Filaments
more commonly monadelplious at base : anthers oblong or oval. No staminodia or ves-

tige of sterile stamens. Capsule few-several-seeded. Herbage commonly glandular-dotted.

Stems leafy throughout. Calyx lightly imbricated or valvate in the bud.

9. GLAUX. Flowers 5-merous. Corolla none. Calyx with 5 petaloid lobes, which are

imbricated in tlie bud and equal the campanulate tube. Stamens on the base of calyx,

alternate with its lobes : filaments slender: anthers cordate-ovate. Style filiform : stigma
capitate. Capsule 5-valved at apex, few-seeded. Leafy throughout : leaves mainly oppo-
site : nearly sessile flowers solitary in the axils.

-I— -)— Globose capsule circumscissile, the top falling off as a lid : seeds numerous.

10. ANAGALLIS. Corolla completely rotate, 5-parted ; the rounded lobes convolute in

the bud, exceeding the .5-parted calyx. Stamens on the base of the corolla : filaments

bearded or pubescent : anthers broadly oblong.

1 1. CENTUNCULUS. Corolla with a globular tube and a 4-5-lobed limb, shorter than

the calyx ; lobes acute. Stamens on the tube of the corolla : filaments short and subulate,

beardless : anthers ovate or cordate.

Tribe III. SAMOLE^E. Ovary connate at base with the base of the calyx : ovules

as in the preceding tribe.

12. SAMOLUS. Flowers 5-merous. Corolla perigynous, nearly campanulate ; the rounded
lobes imbricated in the bud. Fertile stamens 5, on the tube of the corolla, with short

filaments and cordate anthers. Staminodia or sterile filaments 5 in the sinuses of the

corolla, or in one species wanting. Style short or slender : stigma obtuse or capitate,.

Capsule ovate or globular, 5-valved at the apex, many-seeded. Caulescent, alternate,

leaved, with racemose flowers.
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1. H0TT6NIA, L. Featiiekfoil. (In memory of Prof. Peter Hotton of

Leyden.)— Rooting, often floating, glabrous, branching, with air-bearing fistulous

stems and peduncles. Sepals linear. Corolla white. Filaments short. Stigma

capitate. Capsule membranaceous. Flowers dimorphous in the manner of

Primula in the Europeau species, the earlier cleistogamous in the following.

H. inflata, Ell. Leafy stems <and especially the intcrnodes of the emersed flowering ones

or peduncles inucli inflated (tlie latter often as thick as fingers) : proper leaves dissected

into long and numerous filiform divisions ; wliorlcd bracts linear or sjiatulate, entire, a

quarter incli long, mostly exceeding tlie pedicels : corolla only a line or two long, with

short lobes as well as tube, not equalling the calyx ; the throat open : style short.— Sk.

i. 231 ; Nutt. Gen. i. 120. //. palustris, rui'sli, &c., not L. — Shallow water, Massachusetts

to Louisiana : li. summer.

2. DODECATHEON, L. Shooting Star, Amer. Cowslip. (Fan-

ciful name, from dcodey.a and deoi, twelve gods ; the specific name of the original

and, as we suppose, the only species commemorates Dr. Richard Mead, and was

given as generic by Catesby.) — Flowers few or numerous in an umbel, termi-

nating a naked scape, in late spring or summer, handsome, resembling the solitary

flower of Cyclamen : corolla from pink-purple to white. Calyx erect in fruit,

enclosing the lower pai't of the ovoid or fusiform crustaceous capsule.

D. Meadia, L. Perennial herb, witli fibrous roots : leaves crowded on a thickish crown,

generally spatulatc-oblong or oblanceolate and entire or nearly so, sometimes repand,

obtuse, below tapering into more or less of a margined petiole, in the typical or Atlantic

form .3 to 9 inches long ; while tlie scape is from a span to 2 feet high ; and the flowers

from few to many in the umbel : bracts of the involucre linear or subulate, small : pedicels

slender and nodding with the flowers, erect in fruit. (Flower rarely 4-merous.) — Meadia,

Catesb. Car. iii. t. 1 ; Ehret, PI. Sel. t. 12. D. Meadia & D. iiiteip-i/hlinm, Miclix. Fl. i. 123.

Z>. inte</ri/o!iuin, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. .3022. Diaidhns C'aroliniaiias, Wuh. Car. 140. — The
Atlantic plant, in moist and sliaded grounds, Michigan and Pcnn., and through the upper
country to Georgia, thence to Arkansas and Texas. AVestward the species extends to

California and Behring Straits, imder very various forms and varieties, which may be
generally classified as follows (after Bot. Calif, i. 467) ; the Pacific forms generally having
shorter or blunter antliers than the Atlantic or typical D. Meadia, L.

Var. brevifolium. Leaves from obovate or ovate to broadly spatulate, half inch to

an incli and a lialf long, abruptly contracted into a petiole ; scape .3 to 12 inches higli, few-
many-flowered : capsule seldom exceeding the minutely glandular calyx. — D. eUipticum,

Nutt. ex Durand, PI. Pratt, in Jour. Acad. Philad. n. ser. ii. 95. D. intefjri/oliimi, Benth. PI.

Hartw. .322. — Common in W. California. Forms nearly answering to tliis, or larger-leaved,

occur in Arkansas, Kentucky, and Pennsylvania.

Var. lancifolium. Leaves oblanceolate or elongated-spatulate, 3 to 10 inches long,

tlie siiort margined petiole included, quite entire, mucronate : i>cdicels and calyx commonly
minutely glandular; lobes of the latter lanceolate or triangular-lanceolate, nearly equalling

the short-ovoid c-apsule. — D. Jaffraiji of the English gardens.— Wet mountain meadows
of California, especially in the Sierra Nevada.

Var. alpinum.. Like diminutive forms of the preceding, with shorter as well as

smaller leaves (half inch to an inch and a half long): scape 2 to 10 inches long, 1-4-

flowered: pedicels and calyx glabrous.— High Sierra Nevada to the Rocky Mountains.

Var. macrocarpura. A large and stout form, emulating the common Atlantic

plant: leaves thickisli (rarely laciniatc-toothed), tapering gradually into a rather short

petiole : capsule oblong or even fusiform, 6 to 9 lines long, about double the length of the

narrow calyx-lobes.— W. California to Alaska.

Var. frigidum. Loaves from obovate to oblong, very obtuse, mostly entire, an inch

or two in length, with short or long and slender petiole: scajie a span or two high, few-
several-flowered: lobes of the calyx longer than the tube, from broadly lanceolate to

almost ovate, shorter than the oblong capsule.— Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 5871; Wats. Bot.
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King, 214. D.frigidum, Cham. & Schlecht. in Linn. i. 217; Seem. Bot. Herald, 38, t. 9.—
Behring Straits (botli sides and islands) to tlie Rocky Mountains and high Sierras.

Var. latilobum. Leaves thin, ovate or oval, repand or undulate-toothed, long-
petiuled : scape a span to a foot high, 1-several-flowcred : calyx-lobes ovate or triangular-

ovate, not longer than the tube, about half the length of the oblong capsule.— Var. frtgi-

dum, Watson, 1 c., in part. D. denfatum, Hook. Fl. ii. 119? — Cascade Mountains, British

Columbia or Washington Terr, to Wahsatch Mountains, Utah.

3. PRfMULA, L. Primkosp:. (Late Latin, from primula veris, the first

iu spring, i. e. to blossom.) — Flowers in some species, but not in others, dimor-

phous, i.e. in difterent individuals either with elongated style and low-inserted

stamens, or with short included style and stamens inserted high in the throat,

so that the tips of the anthers show in the orifice of the corolla. Few N. Amer-
ican species of this large Old World genus, and none of the True Primrose or

Cowslip set, with thin rugose-veiny leaves. All perennials, chiefly with fibrous

roots from a short crown : ours glabrous or nearly so.

* Flowers small ; the tube of the .salverform corolla not over 2 or 3 lines long and little surpassing
the cal^-x ; lol^es obcordate ; throat with more or less of a callous ring or processes. Species
passing into each other, probably reducible to two.

P. farinosa, L. More or less white mealy on the leaves, calyx, &e., at least when young

:

leaves from cuneate-lanceolate to obovate-oblong or spatulate, denticulate, an inch or less

long, tapering into a short margined petiole : scape 3 to 9 inches high : umbel few-several-

flowered, close : pedicels seldom equalling the flower, sometimes very short : corolla from
flesh-color to lilac, with yellowish eye ; the lobes cuneate-obcordate, rather distant at base,

2 or 3 lines long. Varies with mealiness sparing or deciduous.— Fl. Dan. 1. 125; Curt.

Lond. ii. 21 ; Engl. Bot. t. 6. P. Scotica, Hook, in Curt. Lond. iv. 1. 133 ; Engl. Bot. t. 2608,

form with almost capitate umbel. — Labrador, Nova Scotia and Maine, Lake Superior,

Kocky Mountains from Colorado northward, through Arctic America. (xVntarctic Amer.,
Eu., N. Asia.)

P. Mistassinica, Michx. Green, without mealiness or with mere traces of it, small

and slender ; leaves half inch long, with or without a short petiole, spatulate or obovate,

repand or toothed : scape 2 to 5 inches high, 1-8-flowered : lobes of tiie flesh-colored corolla

from broadly to narrowly obcordate, IJ or 2 lines long. — Fl. i. 124; Pursh, Fl. i. 137;

Lehm. Prim. 63, t. 7 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2973 ; Gray, Man. 314. P. stricla, Hornem. Fl.

Dan. 1. 1385. P. Hoiiiemanniana, Lehm. 1. c. 55. P. pus'dla, Hook, in Edinb. Phil. Jour. vi.

.322, t. 11, Exot. Fl. t. 68, & Bot. Mag. t. 3030; Sweet, Br. Fl. Card. ser. 2, t. 5.— Wet
banks and shores, N. New England and New York to Lake Superior and N. Rocky Moun-
tains to the Arctic Sea. (Greenland, N. Eu.)

P. borealis, Duby. Between the preceding and the next: very slender: leaves nearly

of the latter, but only 3 to 5 lines long: scape 1-5-flowered : lobes of the purple corolla

oblong, barely 2 lines long, deeply notched.— DC. Prodr. viii. 43 ; Herder in Radde, iv.

114.— Alaska and Islands to Kotzebue's Sound, &c. (Greenland, being apparently P.
Eqalihcetisis, Hornem. Fl. Dan. 1. 1511.)

P. Sibirica, Jacq. Green, not at all mealy : leaves round-ovate, oval, or obovate, entire

or nearly so, a quarter to a full inch long, slender-petioled : scape a span high, few-

flowered : bracts of the involucre almost spur-like at base: lobes of the lilac-colored

corolla broadly and usually deeply obcordate, 3 to 5 lines long ; the throat broadened.—
Misc. i. 161 ; Lehm. Prim. t. 5 ; Hook. Fl. ii. 121, & Bot. Mag. t. 3167, 3445 ; Trautv. Iraag.

Fl. Ross. t. 30, mainly. P. wtegrifolla. Gunner, ex Oed. Fl. Dan. t. 188, not L.— P. Fin-

marh'ca, Jacq. 1. c. ; Fries, Sum. Scand. 198.—Arctic Amer. {Richardson) to the high N.W.
coast and islands. (Greenland to Kamtschatka.)

** Flowers larger: tube of the corolla from -3 to 6 lines long, the throat open and unappcndaged.

-)— Leaves entire or merely denticulate, clustered on the short erect subterranean crown.

P. angustifolia, Torr. Small: scape 1 -flowered, one or two inches high, equalling the

lanceolate-spatulate obtuse entire short-petioled leaves : involucre of one or two minute

bracts: lobes of the lilac-purple corolla obovate, emarginate (3 or 4 lines long) ; the tube
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hardly exceeding the narrow teeth of the oblong calyx. — Ann. Lye. N. Y. i. 34, t. 3, & ii.

235.— Alpine region of the Rocky Mountains in Colorado and New Mexico, James, &c.

P. Parryi, Gray. Large, sometimes obscui-ely puberulent : leaves rather succulent,

spatulate-oblong or oblanceolate, 4 to 12 inches long, often denticulate : scape a span to a

foot high, u-12-flowcred : bracts of the involucre subulate, much shorter than most of the

pedicels : calyx ovoid-campanulate, glandular, connnonly reddish ; the lanceolate-subulate

lobes as long as the tube, rather longer than the ovoid capsule : corolla crimson-purple

with yellow eye; the round-obovate lobes (about 5 lines long) emarginatc or obcordate

;

the tube not exceeding the calyx. — Amcr. Jour. Sci. ser. 2, xxxiv. 257 ; Watson, Bot. King,

213 ; Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 0185.— Margins of alpine brooks, through the higher Rocky

Mountains of Colorado {Parri/, &c.), to those of Nevada and Arizona. The most showy

species.

p. nivalis, Pall. Resembles the preceding, but runs into much smaller forms : leaves

from one to 6 inches long, thickish, either entire or closely denticulate : umbel 2-10-

flovvered : bracts of the involucre ovate-subulate : pedicels usually short : calyx-lobes

oblong or broadly lanceolate, shorter than the oblong capsule : corolla lilac-purple ; the

lobes oblong or oval, entire (3 or 4 lines long) ; the tul)e funnelform and surpassing the

calyx. — " It. appx. t. G, f. 2," ex Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ili. 10 ; Cham. & Schlecht. in Linn,

i. 215; Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 129. — Unalaschka to Behring Straits and St. Paul's

Island ; chiefly the small form, var. piimlhi, Ledeb. 1. c. (N. Asia.)

^_ 4_ Leaves moi-e or less cuneate. coarsely toothed around the apex or sometimes laciniate, of firm

and thickish texture: bracts of the involucre subulate: pedicels and deeply cleft calyx obscurely

glandular.

P. cuneifolia, Ledeb. Leaves all rosulate-clustered on the thick short crown, obovatc-

cuneate, coarsely laciniate-toothed (3 to 12 lines long), mostly narrowed at base into a long

and slender petiole : scape 2 to 4 inches high, 1-scveral-flowered : corolla purple ; the lobes

deeply 2-cleft (3 to 5 or even 6 lines long), as long as the funnelform tube. — Mem. Acad.

Petersb. (1814) v. 522, & Fl. Ross. I.e. P. saxi/nigafdia, Lehm. Prim. 89, t. 9; Cham. &
Schlecht. I.e.— Aleutian Islands to Behring Straits. (N. E. Asia.)

P. suffrutescens, Gray. Leaves thickly crowded on ligneous-fleshy and tufted creep-

ing stems or rootstocks (of a span or so in length), thick, cuneate-spatulate, 5-7-toothed at

summit, long-attenuate below into a margined petiole : scape 2 to 4 inches long, several-

flowered : corolla red-purple ; the lobes (three lines long) obovate and emarginate or slightly

obcordate, about equalling the tube.— Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 370, & Bot. Calif, i. 468.

—

Crevices of rocks, alpine region of the Sierra Nevada, California.

4. DOUGLASIA, Liiull. (Named for Bnvid Douglas, of Seotlund, an inde-

fatigable explorer of N. W. Amer. Botany.) — Depressed and tufted little herbs

;

the stems branching or proliferous, suffrutescent, or at least persistent ; the leaves

small, linear, imbricated or rosulate on the branches, or some of them scattered

and alternate. Flowers solitary or somewhat umbellate, small.— Lindl. in

Brande Jour- Sci. 1827 (not 1828 as generally cited), 383, & Bot. Reg. t. 1886;

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 371 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. G32. Aretia, Gaud.,

Koch, &c., not L. Gregoria, Duby, Bot. Gall. 1828, 583, & DC. Prodr. viii. 45,

as to No. 1, namely the D. Vifallana, of Europe, which has yellow flowers: iu

ours they are rose-purple.

* Flowers umbellate-clustered from the uppermost rosulate tuft of leaves: tube of the corolla

longer than the calyx.

D. nivalis, Lindl. Canescent with fine close pubescence, 3 or 4 inches high, repeatedly

3-4-chotom()us : leaves nearly all in proliferous rosulate tufts, not ciliate, rather obtuse,

3 to lines long: lobes of the corolla oval, shorter than the tube, 2 lines long.— Bot. Reg.

t. 1B8G. Andronace linearis, Graham in Edinb. Phil. Jour. July, 1829.— Rocky Mountains,

in lat. 52°, &c., at 12,000 feet, Dowjlas.

D. arctica, Hook. Glabrous: leaves ciliate with short and simple hairs.— Fl. ii. 120. D.

nivalis, \ar. f/lahra, Duby, in DC. I.e. 47.— Arctic seashore between the Mackenzie and the

Coppermine, Richardson.
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# * Flowers solitary terminating the leafy slioots : tube of tlie corolla barely equalling the calyx :

leaves more or lessinibricated in the manner of D. VitaliaiM.

D. montana, Gray. Pulvinate-cespitose, an inch or two high, nearly glabrous : leaves

subulate, minutely somewhat ciliate, 2 lines long, somewhat interrui^tedly imbricate-clus-

tered : pedicel not longer than the flower, 1-2-bracteolate near the calyx : corolla-lobes

cuneate-obovate, 2 lines long.— Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 371.— Rocky Mountains around

Helena City, Montana, M. A. Brown. Owl Creek Mts., Wyoming, ,/. D. Putnam.

5. ANDnOSACE, Tourn. (Ancient Greek name of some sea-plant or

zoophyte, curiously transferred to tliese little plants of the mountains.) — Small

annuals or perennials, of various habit, numerous in species in the Old World,

few in the colder regions of the New : fl. summer,

# Perennials, proliferously branched at base anil cespitose : leaves rosulatc-imbi-icatud at the base

of the niany-fluwered scapes : capsule usually few-seeded : umbel several-Howercd.

A . Chamaejasme, Host. Leaves in more or less open rosulate tufts, from lanceolate

to oblong-spatulate or ovate, carinate-1-nerved (3 to 6 lines long), at least their margins

with the scape (1 to 3 inches high) and somewhat capitate umbel villous with many-jointed

hairs : corolla white with yellowish eye (3 or 4 lines in diameter). — Koch, Syn. ed. 2, 671

;

Hook. Fl. ii. 119. A. curinuta, Torr. in Ann. Lye. N. Y. 1. 30, t. 1 ; Sweet, Brit. Fl. Card,

ser. 2, t. 106. A. villosa, var. latifoUa, Ledeb. Fl. Alt. ; Herder, Bot. Radde, iii. 118. Indeed

it may pass into A. villosa, L.— Alpine region of the Rocky Mountains from Colorado

northward to the arctic coast, Behring Straits and islands. (N. E. Asia to Eu.)

# * Annuals, acaulescent, with slender root, an open rosulate circle of leaves, and naked scapes,

bearing an involucrate few-many-flowered umbel: capsule many-seeded: corolla white, small.

•i— Calvx-tube obpyramidal in fruit, whitish with conspicuous green teeth, which mostly surpass

the capsule.

A. OCCidentalis, Pursll. Minutely pubescent, not over 3 inches high : radical leaves

and those of the conspicuous involucre oblong-ovate or spatulate, entire, sessile : scapes

diffuse : bracts of the involucre ovate or oblong : lobes of the calyx triangular-lanceolate

:

oblong or deltoid, as long as the tube, still longer in fruit, foliaceous : lobes of the corolla

oblong, shorter than the calyx.— Fl. i. 137; Nutt. Gen. i. 118. —Banks of the Missouri

from the mountains down to St. Louis, and extending down the Mississippi, and into Illi-

nois : also Utah, Colorado, and New Mexico.

A. septentrionalis, L. Almost glabrous: leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, nar-

rowed at base (often into a sort of winged petiole), from irregularly denticidate to laciniate-

toothed : scapes erect, usually numerous, 2 to 10 inches high : bracts of the small involucre

subulate : umbel scveral-many-flowered : pedicels filiform, mostly long : lobes of the calyx

mostly shorter than the tube, rather shorter than the obovate lobes of the corolla, from

triangular to subulate-lanceolate, acute.— Lam. 111. t. 98, f . 2 ; Fl. Dan. t. 7 ; Bot. Mag.

t. 2021. A. elongata, Richards., not L. A. linearis, Graham in Edinb. Phil. Jour. 1829? —
Rocky Mountains, both high alpine (and small), and at much lower elevations. New Mexico

and Nevada to the arctic sea coast : also N. W. coast. (Kamtschatka to Eu.

)

Var. subtllifera. Lobes of the calyx slender-subulate, as long as the tube, surpass-

ing the corolla. — Rocky Mountains near Boulder City, Colorado, //. G. French. San

Bernardino, California, Parry & Lenimon.

4_ .^ Calyx-tubc hemispherical in fruit ; the short teeth barely greenish and rather shorter than

tiie i;l(ibular capsule.

A. filiformis, Retz. Glabrous: leaves, scapes (1 to 4 inches high), and pedicels nearly

as in the j^receding or more capillary : flowers less than a line and globose capsule only a

line long: calyx-teeth broadly triangular, shorter than the very small corolla. — Obs. ii.

10; DC. Prodi-, viii. 53; Reichenb. Ic. Germ. xvii. t. 6.1 ; Gra}', in Proc. Acad. Philad. 1863,

70. — Rocky Mountains, from Colorado and Utah to Wyoming. (N. Asia.)

6. TRIENTALIS, L. Star-flower, CriicKWEED-WiNTERCREEN.

(Latin, for the third of a foot high.) — Low and glabrous perennials ; the simple

stem, from filiform rootstock somewhat tuberous-thickened at apex, bearing scat-
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tered small scales or small leaves below, and a cluster or apparent wliorl of larger

leaves at summit ; these veiny, entire or obscurely serrulate, nearly sessile.

Peduncles tilii'orm in some of the upper axils, one-flowered, in spring. Sepals

slender, linear-lanceolate, united only at base. Corolla white or pinkish. Capsule

with about 5 revolute valves. Seeds few, rather large, covered with a white cel-

lular-reticulated pellicle, remaining for some time fast on the placenta in a globular

mass.— The following are all the known species.

T. Americana, Pursll. Stem very naked below, unequally 5-9-leaved at summit, a

span high: leaves laneeolate, acuminate at botli ends : divisions of the white corolla finely

acuminate. — Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. ii. t. 47. T. Eiiniiiiia,M'uAix. T. Eurojjan, var. Ameri-

cana, Pers., & var. anijustifoUa, Torr. Fl. 1. 3l)3. — Damp woods, from Labrador to the Sas-

katchewan and the mountains of Virginia.

T. Europsea, L. Stem cither naked or with a few scattered leaves below the cluster of

obovate or laneeolatc-oblong obtuse or abruptly somewhat pointed leaves : divisions of the

white or pink corolla abruptly acuminate or mucronate.— Alaska, &c. ( Eu. to N. E. Asia.)

Var. arctica, Ledeb. Very like small specimens of the Old World plant, 2 to 4

inches high, with ol>tuse or retuse leaves, tlie larger barely an inch long, and gradually

decreasing ones down the upper part of the stem : corolla wliite. — T. arctica, Fischer in

Hook. Fl. ii. 121. T. Eiiropa'a, C\\a.m. &, Schlecht.— Mountains of Oregon to Aleutian

Islands and Bchring Straits.

Var. latifolia, Torr. Stem naked below in the manner of T. Americana ; the whorl

or cluster of 4 to 7 oblong-obovate or oval mostly acute leaves (1^ to 4 inches long), rarely

proliferous: corolla from white to rose-red.— Pacif. R. Exp. iv. 118; Gray, Bot. Calif,

i. 4G9. T. lalifolia, Hook. 1. c. — Woods, W. California to Vancouver's Island.

7. STEIRONEMA, Raf. (From GTfrnn^\ sterile, and rjjim, thread, refer-

ring to the presence of staminodia alternating with the fertile stamens.) —
Leafy-stemmed perennials, glabrous except the ciliate petioles, destitute of glands

or dots ; the leaves all opposite, but mostly in seeming whorls (in the manner of

Trientalis) on the flowering branches ; the slender peduncles as in Trientalis ; so

also the corolla except that it is yellow. Filaments and bottom of the corolla

granulose-glandular. Fl. summer.— Raf. in Ann. Gen. Phys. Bruxelles, vii. (1820)

192; Baudo in Ann. Sci. Nat. ser. 2, xx. 34G ; Gray in Proc. Am. Acad. xii.

62. Lysimacldd § Stleucia, Bigel. Bost. ed, 2, 74. Lysimachia § Steironema, Gray,

Man. ed. 1, 283.

* Leaves membranaceous, pinnately veined even when linear, at least the lower ones petioled

:

corolla sulphur-vellow.

S. ciliatum, Raf. Stem erect, 2 to 4 feet high, mostly simple : leaves ovate-lanceolate

or oblong-ovate, gradually acuminate (5 to 2 inches long), and mostly with rounded or

subcordate base, minutely ciliate ; the long petioles hirsutely ciliate : corolla exceeding the

calyx, about three quarters inch in diameter.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. Li/simachia

ciliata, L. ; Engl. Bot. t. 2922, & ed. Syme, 1. 1543 ; Ileiciienb. Ic. Germ. xvii. t. 108G. L. qaad-

rifolia, var., L. Syst. & Mant.— Low grounds and thickets, Nova Scotia to Georgia, and
west to Br. Columbia and New Mexico. (Sparingly nat. in Eu.)

S. radicans, Gray. Stem slender and branching, soon reclined, the weak long branches

often rooting in the mud : leaves smaller than in the foregoing, especially on the branches,

not at all cordate, not ciliate, the nuirgined petioles slightly so : calyx-lobes broader (ovate-

lanceolate) and equalling the corolla, which is only a third of an inch in diameter.— Eysi-

machia rndi'-anx, Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 177.— Swami)s, W. Virginia to Arkansas and
Louisiana.

S. lanceolatum, Gray. Stems erect, a foot or two high, simple or paniculately branched,

somewhat angled: leaves lanceolate or linear, an inch or two long, tapering into a short

and margined ciliate petiole or attenuated base ; the radical and sometimes lowest cauline

from oblong to orbicular, small: corolla about two thirds inch in diameter; its divisions
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conspicuously erose and cuspidate-acuminate, slightly exceeding the lanceolate calyx-
lobes. — Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. S. hcterophylla, llaf. 1. c. S.fioridn, Baudo, 1. c, chiefly. Ana-
rjdUs lutm, &c., Pluk. Aim. t. 333, f. 1. Lijsimachia lanceolata, Walt. Car. 92. L. hyhrida &
heterop/ii/llu, Michx. Fl. i. 126. L. ciliata, var., Chapni. Fl. 280. L. chcipiens, Bertoloni,
Amocn. — Low grounds and thickets, western parts of Canada to Florida, and Nebraska
to Louisiana. Polymorphous ; the extremes in the following varieties, the first of which
verges to the two preceding species.

Var. hybridum. Cauline leaves mostly petioled, from oblong to broadly linear. —
Li/simar!,ia laiinolata, var. Iti/bnda, Gray, 1. c. L. hyhrida, Michx. 1. c. L. htierophylla, Ell.,

Nutt., &c.— Commoner northward and westward.

Var. angustifolium. Stems more branched, a span to 2 feet high : caidine leaves
linear, acute at both ends, more sessile, a line or two broad.

—

L. an>jHst//bUa,Jja.m. 111.

i. 440, not Michx. L. heterophylla, Michx. 1. c. L. quadriflora, Ell., hardly of Bot. Mag. —
The more marked form mainly southward.

* * Leaves of firmer texture and nearly velnlcss, mainly sessile: corolla deeper yellow.

S. longifolium, Gray, l. c. Glabrous : stems simple or very sparingly branched, slender,

quadrangular, a foot or more high : cauline leaves all narrowly linear and sessile, mostly
obtuse (2 to 4 inches long, 14 to 2| lines wide), lucid, the midrib prominent beneath, the

margins narrowly revolute : corolla three fourths inch wide; the divisions somewhat ob-

ovate, longer than the calyx.— S. low/ifolia? & S. revoluta, llaf. 1. c. Lysimachia qmuhiflora,

Sims, Bot. Mag. t. GOO, inappropriate name. L. longifolia, Pursh, Fl. i. 13-5 (at least chiefly)

;

Duby in DC. 1. c. (excl. habitat Carol.) ; Gray, Man. ed. 2, 273; Torr. Fl. N. Y. ii. 10. L.

revohttn, Nutt. Gen. I.e. L. aiypislifolui, Gray , Man. ed. 1, not Lam.— Banks of streams.

Lake Winnipeg to Niagara, and Wisconsin to AV. Virginia ; apparently not farther south..

8. LYSIMACHIA, Tourn. Loosestrifk. {\nho\\ov oi YsAw^ Lysimachus.,

or from IvGig, release from, /^^'-/z/, strife.) — A genus of wide distribution, but

very few species in America, and these rather polymorplious. Ours are perennials
;

fl. summer.

§ 1. Lysimachia proper. Corolla yellow, strictly rotate, and deeply parted,

with hardly any tube, and no teeth between the lobes : stamens more or less mon-
adelphous at base, often unequal in length : leaves opposite or verticillate, or

some abnormally alternate.

* Flowers (middle-sized) in a terminal and naked tliyrsoid panicle: corolla destitute of dots and
colored streaks : ovules rather numerous.

L. Fraseri, Duby. Almost glabi-ous : stem 3 to 5 feet high, sulcatc-angled : leaves in

whorls of 3 or 4, ovate to oblong-lanceolate, acutely acuminate (3 to 5 inches long), more
or less reddish-dotted, mostly acute at base, very short-petioled ; the upper smaller and
commonly only opposite : panicle many-flowered, minutely glandular : bracts small and
subulate

: divisions of the calyx linear-lanceolate, valvate in the bud, margined by a nar-

row reddish line, moderately shorter than the obovate obtuse divisions of the corolla :

glandular filaments somewhat unequal, united into a cup at base : anthers narrowly
oblong, arcuate in age.— DC. Prodr. vii. 65. L. lanceolata, Pursh, Fl. ii. 729, ex herb., not
Walt.— S. Carolina {Catesby in herb. Sherard, and Frasei- in herb. DC); Columbus,
Georgia, Boykin ; Lookout Mountain, Tennessee, Dr. Allen. A striking and rare species,

of the L. indyaris section, most related to L. Dahurica of N. E. Asia.

* * Flowers (small) in a virgate terminal raceme or in the upper axils : stem erect: leaves punc-
tate witli pellucid and at length dark-colored dots: corolla dark-dotted or streaked; the divisions
longer than the narrow lanceolate sepals : fdamcnts conspicuously monadolplious at base and
flandular, unequal : anthers barely oblong : capsule 1-5-seeded, sometimes 10-15-ovuled. —
'ridynia, Raf. I. c. L. § Cassandra, Bigel. 1. c.

L. quadrifolia, L. Stem a foot or two high, simple, leafy throughout, somewhat pubes-

cent : leaves in whorls of 4, sometimes of 3, 5, or 0, rarely only in pairs or partly scattered,

oblongdanceolate or the lower ovate, more or less acuminate (1 to 3 inches long), equal,

and with flowers on filiform pedicels from most of the upper axils, or sometimes the upper

reduced to foliaceous bracts and the flowers loosely racemose : divisions of the corolla
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ovate-oblong (2 lin«s long) : ovules 10 to 18.— L. Spec. i. 147 (not of Syst. Veg., where it is

confounded with L. ciliata, L.) ; Lam. 111. t. 101, f. 2. L. /wtea, &c., Pluk. Amalth. t. 48,

f. o. L. punctata, Walt. L. hirsiita, Michx.— Sandy or gravelly soil, New Brunswick and

Canada to Wisconsin and Georgia.

L. asperulsefolia, Poir. A foot or more higli, mostly glabrous : leaves in whorls of 3

or 4, or some opjiosite, ovate-lanceolate from a broad closely sessile base, o-5-ribbed, glau-

cous beneath, an inch or so in length ; the upper reduced to bracts of a small leafy-bracted

raceme : pedicels not longer than the flowers : divisions of the corolla lanceolate, 3 or 4

lines long.— Diet. Suppl. iii. 477 (wrongly said to come from Egypt) ; Duby in DC. I.e.

L. Ilerbcmoiiti, Ell. Sk. i. 232 ; Chapm. 1. c.— Pine woods, N. Carolina to Georgia.

L. stricta, Ait. A foot or two high, glabrous, soon branched, very leafy ; the axils

bearing fascicles of small leaves or sometimes torose bulblets : leaves opposite and occa-

sionally alternate, lanceolate, acute at both ends, nearly veinless ; the upper mostly
abruptly reduced to linear or subulate bracts of a long and closely many-flowered virgate

raceme : petlicels filiform, longer than the flowers : divisions of the corolla lanceolate or

oblong, 3 lines long. — Ilort. Kew. ed. 1, i. 199. L. vidijaris, Walt. Car. 92. L. racemosa,

Lam. ; Michx. Fl. i. 128. L. bull)i/era, Curt. Bot. Mag. t. 104. Viscum terrestre, L. Spec,

ii. 1023, bulbiferous and flowerless.— Wet ground, Newfoimdland to Saskatchewan and
Upper Georgia.

Var. prodlicta, Gray, with a long and loose foliaceous-bracted raceme, gradually

passing into ordinary leaves ftubtending filiform pedicels : flowers rather larger.— L. race-

mosa, Miclix. I. c. (jierb.), in part. — New York and Michigan.

Var. angustifolia, Chapm. Leaves all narrowly lanceolate and linear, a line or

two broad : raceme rather few flowered. — L. angustlfoUa, Michx. 1. c. L. Lvomisii, Torr. in

Croom, Cat. PI. Newbern, 40. — Low country, N. Carolina to Georgia.

* * * Flowers (rather large), sohtary in the axils of ordinary leaves : corolla not dark-dotted nor
streaked: filaments slightly monadelpiious at base.

Li. nummularia, L. (Moneywort.) Glabrous: stems prostrate and creeping: leaves

orbicular, short-petioled : sepals cordate-ovate, valvate and reduplicate in the bud, nearly

equalling the corolla. Sparingly naturalized, escaped from gardens into moist grounds
in N. Atlantic States. (Eu.)

§ 2. NAUMBunoiA. Corolla with hardly any tuhe deeply 5- (or even 6-7-)

parted into linear divisions (light yellow and somewhat purplish-dotted), and with

a small tooth interpo.sed in each sinus : filaments distinct, slender, equal : leaves

opposite, those at the base of the stem reduced to scales. — Naumburgia, Moench.

Tliyrsanthus, Schrank.

L. tliyrsiflora, L. Glabrous or becoming so : stem a foot or two high from a slender

rootstock, naked below : leaves lanceolate, sessile : peduncles only from 2 or 3 pairs of

lower axils, much shorter than the leaf, bearing several or numerous small flowers in a

dense head or oblong spike: capsule glandular-dotted, few-seeded.— EngL Bot. t. 176;

Fl. Dan. t. 517. L. capitata, Pursh, Fl. i. 135. — Wet bogs, Pennsylvania to Canada and
northward, thence west to Oregon and Alaska. (Eu. to Japan.)

9. G-LiAUX, Tourn. SiCA-MiLKWORT. (From yP.ai'XoV, sea-green.) — Single

species. Flowers dimorphous as to reciprocal length of filaments and style.

G. maritima, L. A somewhat succulent little herb, glabrous and glaucous or pale,

perennial by slender running rootstocks : stems a span or less high, erect or spreading,

very leafy : leaves from oval to oblong-linear, a quarter to half inch long, entire, sessile

:

calyx-lobes oval, purplish or white.— Salt marshes along both sea-coasts, from New Eng-
land and from California northward ; also in the interior west of the Mississippi, in sub-

saline soil : fl. summer. (Eu., Asia.)

10. ANAGALLIS, Tourn. Pimpernkl. (Ancient Greek name, prob-

ably from <lr<i, again, and ayuXkco, to delight in.) — Low herbs, mainly annuals

and of the Old World, one indigenous to Chili, one widely naturalized round the
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world : flowers on slender pedicels from the axils of the entire leaves, middle-

sized or small, in smnmer.

A. ARVENSis, L. Annual, glabrous : stems spreading : leaves ovate, sessile (half to a full

incii long, mostly shorter than the pedicels), opposite, in threes, or sometimes the uppermost

alternate: calyx-lobes narrow, nearly equalling the red, purple, or blue (rarely white)

corolla ; the divisions of which are minutely denticulate or glandular-ciliate.— Waste
grounds, especially in sandy soil, naturalized both on the Atlantic and I'acific coast. (Eu.,

Asia, Afr.)

11. CENTtTNCULUS, Dill. Chaffaveed. (The meaning obscure.)

—

Very small glabrous annuals, with mainly alternate leaves, and solitary incon-

spicuous flowers in their axils, in summer.

C. minimus, L. Stems ascending, 2 to 6 inches long, slender : leaves ovate, obovate, or

in ours often spatulate-oblong, contracted or tapering at base (2 or 3 lines long), all but

the lowest sessile : tlowers nearly or quite sessile in the axils, 4-merous, sometimes 5-

merous : calyx-lobes lanceolate-subulate, fully equalling the capsule.— Fl. Dan. 1. 177
;

Reichenb. Ic. Germ. xvii. 1082 ; Fl. Bras. Prim. t. 23. C. laiiceolatus, Michx. Fl. i. 93. — Low
grounds, Illinois to Florida and Texas (wanting in N. E. States), and west to Oregon.

(Eu., S. Amer.)

12. SAMOLiUS, Tourn. Brookweed, Water-Pimpernel. (Celtic name,

according to Pliny, the meaning unexplained.) — Low and glabrous herbs ; with

alternate entire leaves, and small white flowers in simple or panicled racemes

;

in summer. One species cosmopolite ; most of the others in the southern hemi-

sphere. Ours either annual or perennial, with flbrous roots.

S. Valerandi, L. Stems erect or ascending, branching from the base, leafy up to the

raceme : leaves obovate, thinnish ; the lower tapering into a petiole : pedicels ascending,

bractless, 1-bracteolate near the middle : calyx adherent to the middle of the ovary and

capsule; the lobes ovate, half the length of the short-campanulate corolla; this only a

line long, the sinuses bearing inflexed sterile filaments. — Engl. Bot. t. 703.— Near riiiladel-

phia, &c. ; introduced in ballast. (Eu., Afr., Asia.)

Var. Americanus, Gray. More branched with age, becoming slender and diffuse,

with elongating and loose paniculate racemes of mostly smaller flowers on more filiform

and spreading pedicels : capsules sometimes one-half smaller. — Man. ed. 2, 274, &c. S.Jio-

ribundus, HBK. ; Gray, Man. ed. 1, &c. — Wet places, especially along bi'ooks, N. Canada
to Florida, Texas, Oregon, and California. (Mex., S. Amer.)

S- ebracteatus, HBK. Leafy stems short : leaves fleshy, obovate, spatulate, or oblong-

oblanceolate, the lower tapering into a winged petiole and decurrcnt: racemes long-

pcduncled or as if on a scape (a span or two high) : pedicels without bract or bractlet

:

calyx almost 5-partcd, adherent only to the base of the ovary and capsule : corolla oblong-

campanulate (about 2 lines long), with tube longer than the lobes : sterile filaments none.

— Nov. Gen. & Spec. ii. 223, t'^ 129; Torr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 236; Chapm. Fl. 282. S.

lonf/ipes, Hook, ex Shuttleworth in Bot. Zeit. 1845, 222. Samodia ebracteata, Bando in Ann.

Sci. Nat. ser. 2, xx. 350. — Saline and brackish soil, Florida to Texas and Upper Arkansas.

(Mex., W. Ind.)

Order LXXXII. MYRSINEACE^.

Shrubs or trees, with the floral characters of Pn'mulacecs, i. e. stamens of the

number of the petals or corolla-lobes and opposite them, undivided style and

stigma, and a one-celled ovary with a free central placenta, bearing few or

numerous peltate amphitropous ovules. These are generally immersed in the

placenta, and only one usually matures into a seed. This is globose, with a thin
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coat, and a copious cartilaginous albumen. The fruit is pea-shaped, usually dry-

drupaceous, never capsular. Leaves simple, mostly alternate, without stipules,

commonly marked with some immersed dots or short lines, containing at first

pellucid but at length dark resinous matter ; these also appearing in the flower,

especially in the corolla. (There are similar dots or lines in Lysimachia, of the

preceding order.) No milky juice. Flowers small and the corolla short, rotate

or campanulate. — A tropical order, sparingly reaching the southern borders of

the United States.

Tribp: I. MYRSIN'E.E. Calyx perfectly free. No staminodia. Ovules usually im-

mersed in the fleshy placenta, only one maturing into a seed which fills the cavity

of the fruit.

1. MYRSINE. Flowers mostly polyjiaTno-dioecious, in axillary or lateral fascicles. Corolla
4-.Vparte(I, imbricated in tlie bud. Antliers short and usually blunt.

2. ARDISIA. Flowers in panicles, cither terminal or from the upper axils. Corolla rotate,

5- (rarely 4-6-) parted ; the lobes convolute in the bud, or sometimes one wiioUy exterior.

Anthers lanceolate-sagittate, pointed ; the cells dehiscent from the apex downward.

Tribe 1 1. THEOPHRASTE^E. Calyx perfectly free. Staminodia or sterile sta-

mens in tlie throat at the sinuses of the corolla. Ovules numerous, not immersed
in the placenta, maturing few or numerous seeds.

3. JACQUINIA. Calyx 5-cleft, with lobes rounded and much imbricated. Corolla short-

salverform or eampanulate ; lobes rounded, imbricated in the bud : a rounded petaloid
appendage (representing a sterile stamen of the outer series) in each sinus. Stamens 5,

inserted low down on the tube of the corolla : filaments subulate : anthers oblong or
ovate, extrorsely dehiscent. Fruit ovoid or globose, leathery, pointed with the base of
the style. Seeds few, imbedded in the mucilage of the placenta. Embryo with ovate
cotyledons and slender radicle.

1. MYRSINE, L. (An ancient Greek name of Myrtle.) — Shrubs or

trees ; with glabrous coriaceous leaves, small whitish flowers, and small dry berry-

like fruits.

M. Rapanea, Roem. & Schult. Shrub or small tree : leaves thickish (2 inches or
more long), oblong-obovate, obtuse or retuse, entire, narrowed at base into a short petiole:

flowers sessile or nearly so in numerous small sessile clusters ; the cluster in age raised

on a short sealy-imbricated axis or spur: flowers 5-merous : drupe 2 lines in diameter,
obscurely pedicelled. — Syst. iv. 509 (following indication of R.Br. Prodr.) ; A. DC. Prodr.
viii. 97 ; Miq. in Fl. Bras. ix. 807, t. 50-52. M.florilnwdn, Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. .S93. M. Flo-

ridana, A.DC. I.e. ; Chapm. Fl. 277. Rapanea Gni/amnsis, Aubl. Guian. i. 121, t. 46; the
large and tropical form. Samara Jloribunda, Willd. Sp. i. 665. — Florida Keys, Blodgett,

Hasslcr. (W. Ind. to S. Brazil.)

2. ARDISIA, Swartz. (From uodig, the point of a thing, i^eferring to the

pointed anthers, which are often connivent around the acute style, forming a

prominent cusp in the centre of the flower.) — A large and wide-spread tropical

genus, with white or rose-colored corolla, and white, red, or blue berry-like fruits.

Our only species differs from the most of the genus in having the corolla-lobes

sinistrorsely overlapping, instead of the contrary direction, or occasionally with
one lol)e wholly outside and one inside, as often happens in this aestivation.

A. Pickeringia, Torr. & Gray. Shrub 5 to 9 feet high, glabrous : leaves from ob-
ovate to lanceolate-oblong, giaueescent, entire (2 to 4 inches long), contracted at base into

a petiole
: panicle broad, many-flowered : lobes of the corolla oval, soon rcflexed, com-

monly dark-lined, 2 lines long: style filiform: fruit as large as peas. — A.DC. I.e. 124;
Chapm. Fl. 277. Cyrilla paniadata, Nutt. in Amer. Jour. Sci. v. 290. Pickeringia panicii-

lata, Nutt. in Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 1. — E. Florida. (Mex. & W. Ind.)

5
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3. JACQUINIA, L. (In honor of Nicolas Joseph Jacqui/i.)— Tropical

American trees or shrubs ; with thick coriaceous entire leaves, and white or yellow

flowers in terminal or axillary racemes, corymbs or fascicles.

J. armillaris, L. Glabrous : leaves cuneate-spatulate or obovate-oblong, obtuse or rctuse,

sometimes mucroiiulate, nearly velnless, the margins somewhat revolutc : flowers racemose
or rather corymbose, white.— Jacq. Amer. 53, t. 39 ; Miq. in Fl. Bras. ix. t. 27. — E. Florida
and Key West on the coast : perhaps introduced. { W. Ind., S. Amer.)

J. pungens, Gray. Shrub 8 to 12 feet high, glabrous, or the branclilets pubcrulcnt :

leaves crowded, very rigid, some imperfectly verticiUate, linear-lanceolate, veinless,

minutely punctate beneath, with revolute margins, and tipped with a long pungent cusp

:

flowers few or solitary at the end of the branchlets, short-pedicclled : corolla orange : fruit

globose, half to three fourths inch in diameter.— PL Thurb. in Mem. Am. Acad. v. 325.
— Mountains near Ures {Thurher), and elsewhere in Sonora, N. W. Mexico (Palmer);
probably reaching the borders of Arizona, but not received from within our limits. Related
to J. niscifoUa.

Order LXXXIII. SAPOTACE.E.

Shrubs or trees, with perfect flowers, agreeing with the foregoing order in

having fertile stamens of the same number as the (proper) lobes of the corolla

and opposite them, and inserted on its tube, in the short corolla, undivided style

and stigma ; differing in the few-several-celled ovary with solitary anatropous

or amphitropous ovules, and a comparatively large seed with a crustaceous or

bony testa (containing a large straight embryo with or without albumen), with

broad and flat or sometimes fleshy-thickened cotyledons ; and the juice in most is

milky. Flowers regular and small, in axillary clusters. Calyx free, of 4 to 7

distinct sepals, which are strongly imbricated. Corolla hypogynous, 4-7-cleft,

and the lobes imbricated in the bud, often with as many or twice as many acces-

sory internal lobes or appendages borne on the throat. Staminodia (answering

to series of stamens) commonly present, alternate with the true corolla-lobes and

sometimes in the form of sterile fllaments, or squamiform, or petaloid. F'ilaments

of fertile stamens subulate or filiform, generally short : anthers oftener extrorse

;

the cells opening longitudinally. Fruit baccate, commonly by abortion 1-celled

and 1 -seeded; when several-seeded, the bony seeds are laterally flattened and dis-

posed in a ring around a thickened axis. Leaves alternate, simple and entire,

pinnately veined, mostly coriaceous : stipules small and caducous or none. Pubes-

cence when present silky or tomentose, compose<l of malpighiaceous or stellate

hairs. — Tropical or subtropical, except our species of Bumelia. Fleshy fi-uit

of some edible. Juice of certain trees of the order yields gutta-percha. Seed

albuminous in all ours excepting Bumelia.

* Calyx simple, i. c. of mostly 5 sepals in a single series, but strongly imbricated.

-!— No internal appendages to the corolla and no staminodia.

1. CHRYSOPHYLLUM. Corolla bearing 5 stamens, otherwise naked within. Ovary
5-10-cellcd. Seeds 1 to 10, attached by an elongated hilum.

-I- -i- Staminodia one in each sinus of the corolla, but no other internal appendages or

divisions.

2. SIDEROXYLON. Staminodia more or less unlike and smaller than the lobes of the

corolla. Ovary 2-5-celled. Berry drupe-like, usually 1-seeded.

-I— -I— ^— Both staminodia and appendages or accessory lobes of the corolla present and

petaloid ; the latter one to each side of the proper corolla-lobes (or these 3-parted),

therefore geminate in the sinuses outside of the staminodia : flowers white :
anthers
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extrorse, versatile: fruit cherry-like, with thin pulp, containing a mostly solitary erect

seed (from a 5-ovule(I ovary) ; tlie scar small and basilar or nearly so.

3. DIPHOLIS. Petaloid staniinodia mosth" erosely or fimbriatcly toothed. Seed with

copious all)uiiicn ; the embryo in its axis with tlat cotyledons.

4. BUMELIA. Petaloid staniinodia entire or denticulate. Seed destitute of albumen
;

the cotyledons very thick and tleshy, commonly consolidated.

* * Calyx double, of 6 or 8 sepals in two series ; the outer almost valvate and enclosing

the inni?r and thinner.

5. MIMUSOP3. Corolla of or more exterior proper lobes, and twice as many similar

appendages, a pair in each sinus outside of a thin scale-like or jietaloid staminodium.

Anthers sagittate, extrorse. Ovary G-8-celled. Fruit baccate, maturing one or few seeds.

1. CHRYSOPHYLLUM, L. Star-apple. ( Formed of xt'wos', gold,

and cfvllov, leaf, from the golden .sheen of the lower face of the leaves.)— Hand-

some trees of tropical regions ; with the leaves in the commoner species green

and glabrons above, and beneath resplendent with a golden or copper-colored

silky ptibesccnce, traversed by fine and close parallel transverse veins : flowers

small in axillary fascicles: frnit fleshy and commonly edible.

C. Caim'to, L., the connnon Star-apple of the W. Indies, if spontaneous in Florida, is

doubtless an introduced tree. It has an 8-10-crenate stigma and an 8-10-celled large and

globose edible fruit, as large as an apple ; the foliage undistinguishable from the following.

C. oliviforme, Lam. Small tree: leaves oval; the lower face (also young shoots,

pedicels, and calyx) silky-tomentose and shining with the copper-colored or golden pubes-

cence : corolla white ; its tube seldom exceeding the calyx ; stigma 5-crenate : fruit ovoid-

oblong, 1-seeded, blackish when ri])e, insipid.— Diet. i. 5-52 ; Descourt. Fl. Ant. ii. t. 71 ;

Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. 398. C. monopi/rcimm, Swartz ; Hook. I5ot. Mag. t. ;>J03; Miq. in Fl.

Bras. vii. 04. — S. Florida and Key West, BlodijrJt, Cliapmun. ( \V. Ind.)

2. SIDER6XYL0N, L. (Composed of oi'diinn^-, iron, and ^v).or, wood,

from the hardness of the latter.) — A wide-spread tropical genus, of which a

single W. Indian species has reached Florida.

S. mastichodendron, Jacq. (Mastio-tuee.) Rather large tree, glabrous: leaves

thinnish, oval, with undiUate margins, rounded or bluntish at apex, acutish at Vjase, shining

altove (2 to 4 inches long), on slender (inch long) petioles : flowers crowded in lateral or

axillary fascicles much shorter than the petioles : calyx barely pnberulent, half the length

of the 5-parted yellow corolla : staniinodia lanceolate, with a subulate tip, nearly entire

:

ovary glabrous, 5-celled : fruit plum-like, 1-secded, "yellow." — Coll. ii. t. 17, f. 5 (Catesb.

Car.'ii. t. 75) ; GEcrtn. f. Carp. Suppl. 125, t. 202 ; A.DC. Prodr. viii. 181. S. paUldum,

Spreng. ; A.DC. I.e. ; Chapm. Fl. 274. Bumplld. pal/iflir,f^\\';u-tz. B.fie/id/ssima, '^ntt. SyW.
iii. 39, t. 94. —Key Wi;»t {Blodjetl) and Charlotte Harbor, Florida. (W. Ind.)

3. DfPHOLIS, A. DC. (Formed of 5fV, double, and cpo)j^; scale, from the

pair of appendages in the sinuses of the corolla.) — Three W. Indian species,

with the aspect and seeds of Sideroxylon, one of them extending to Southern

Florida.

D. salicifolia, A. DC. Tree GO feet high : leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, gla-

brous, ta{)ering into a petiole : flowers in axillary fascicles : short pedicels and calyx rusty

silky-pubescent : staniinodia oval, erose-toothed, as long as the linear or subulate exterior

appendages ; anthers oblong : fruit the size of a pea. — Prodr. 1. c. 188, & Deless. Ic. v. 40

(corolla-lobes and appendages too much fringe-toothed) ; Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. 401 ; Miq. in

Fl. Bras. vii. t. 18. Achras salicifolia, L. Bumdia salirifolia, Swartz.— Keys of S. Florida,

BlodfjcM. (W. Ind.)

4. BUMELIA, Swartz. (Ancient Greek name of a kind of Ash, unmean-

ingly transferred to this genus.) — Shrubs or small trees (of Atlantic U. S. and
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tropical America) ; with very hard wood, small white flowers fascicled in the axils

of the leaves, in summer, and a black cherry-like fruit. Axils often spiny

:

therefore in S. States popular))^ called Buckthorn. Leaves in ours mostly

deciduous, and staminodia nearly as large as the jiroper corolla-lobes.

* Pedicels, calyx, and lower face of the leaves clothed with silky or somewliat tomentose pubes-
cence; tlie upper face of the leaves tinely venulose-reticulated : pedicels longer than the short

petioles : fruit 4 or 5 lines long, oval.

B. tenax, ^AT^illd. Shrub or small tree, 12 to 30 feet liigli, with divergent branches

:

pubescence silky and close-pressed, yellowish or at first wliitish, shining: leaves from

oblanceolatc or spatulate to cuneate-obovate, obtuse (li to 2^ inches long) : fascicles very

many-flowered : staminodia ovate.— Wiild. Spec. i. 1085; Nutt. Sylv. iii. 39, t. 92.

B. chrysophi/lloidrs, Pursh, Fl. i. 155. B. reclliiotn, Chapm. Fl. 275? Sideroxylon tenax,

L. Mant. 48. S. sericeum, Walt. Car. 100. S. chrijsophijlhides, Michx. Fl. i. 123. Chryso-

pliyllum Carolimnse, Jacq. Obs. iii. t. 54. — Sandy soil, coast of N. Carolina to Georgia.

B. lanuginosa, Pers. Shrub or tree, sometimes even 40 feet high, less spiny ; the

pubescence looser, more tomentose, and not shining : leaves from oblong-obovate to

cuneate-obovate : fascicles G-18-flowered : staminodia obscurely denticulate : otherwise in

the most eastern forms very like the foregoing; in the western with paler or sparser down

to the leaves, or this partially deciduous in age so as to approach the next.— Syn. i. 237 ;

Pursh, 1. c. B. toiiiojitosa, lanur/inosa, & ohlonrjifolia (Nutt. Gen.), A.DC. I.e. B. obhmgifolia

& B. ferruginea, Nutt. Sylv. 1. c. 33. B macrocarpa, Nutt. Sylv. iii. 37, must be this or the

preceding. B. arborca (not Texana, as in ed. 1), Buckley, Proc. Acad. Philad. 1861,461,

a glabrate and thin-leaved form. Sideroxylon tenax, Walt. 1. c. S. lanufilnosnm, Michx.

Fl. i. 1 22. — Woods, Georgia and Florida to S. Illinois and W. Texas. — The Western

forms [B. ohlongifolia, Nutt., B. arhoreu, Buckley) are less pubescent, and in tlie drier dis-

tricts pass into

Var. rigida. More spiny, the coriaceous leaves little over inch long, from obovate to

cuneate-oblanceolate : seeds sometimes narrower at base and mottled. — B. spinosa, Watson,

Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 112, not DC. ? B. pauciflora, Engelm. in distrib. I'ringle. — S. Texas

( Wright, Palmer) to S. Arizona, Pringle, Lemmon. (Adj. j\Iex.)

* * Pedicels and cal^'x glabrous: leaves nearly glabrous or soon becoming so, finely venulose-

reticulated, thinnish.

B. lycioides, Pers. Shrub or low tree : leaves from oblanceolate to oblong-obovate,

lucid, 1 ti) 5 inches long, lower face sometimes whitish-pubescent when young: fascicles

very many-flowered, about the length of tlie petioles: staminodia ovate, obscurely denticu-

late : fruit short-ovoid, 3 to 5 lines long. — Syn. i. 237 ; Ga;rtn. f. Carp. iii. 127, t. 202, f. 5

;

Loud. Arb. t. 1016; Nutt. Sylv. iii. t. 91. Sideroxylon lycioides, L. (excl. hah.) ; Michx.

Fl. ii. 122. «S'. decandnim, L. Mant. 48? S. keve, Walt. 1. c.— Low grounds, E. Virginia

and S. Illinois to Florida and Texas.

B. reclinata, Vent. Low shrub, decumbent or spreading, .spiny : leaves an inch or less

long, cuneate-spatulate or obovate, obtuse or refuse : flowers commonly fewer.— Choix,

t. 22. B. lycioides, \a,v. reclinata, ed. 1. Sideroxylon reclinatum, Michx. Fl. i. 122. — Coast

of Georgia and E. Florida.

* * * Glabrous throughout: leaves thicker, small, with only obscure veins.

B. angUStifolia, Nutt. Shrub or small tree : leaves from spatulate or linear-oblanceolate

to broadly obovate-cuneate, very obtuse, fleshy-coriaceous : fascicles few-many-flowered : lan-

ceolate appendages to the corolla and ovatedanceolate staminodia acute, denticulate : fruit

oblong-oval, 6 to 9 hnes long, edible: .seed oblong. — Sylv. iii. 38, t. 93; Radlk. in Sitz.

Acad. Bavar. xix. 481. B. pnri-ifolia, Chapm. Fl. 275, not A. DC. B. reclinata, Torr. Bot.

Mex. Bound. 109, not Vent. B. cuneata, ed. 1, not Swartz. — Shores of Florida and S. E.

Texas. (Adj. Mex.)

5. MtMUSOPS, L. (Formed of fjufxto, an ape, and oi//ts, appearance, but

the likeness is not apparent.) — Trees of the tropics; with coriaceous leaves,

having slender and inconspicuous transverse veins and minutely reticulated vein-
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lets, pedicels in axillary fascicles, corolla immersed or nearly so iu the double

calyx, and a plum-like edible fruit.

M. Sieberi, A.DC. Tree 30 feet high: leaves elliptical-oblong or inclining to obovate,

retuse, glabrous and green both sides (2 to 4 inches long), slender-petioled; midrib stout

:

fascicles several-flowered: corolla whitish, G-parted; its slender appendages 12: staniinodia

short, triangular, nearly entire : fruit the size of a pigeon's egg, brownish or yellowish

when ripe, pleasant.— Prodr. viii. 204; Cliapm. Fl. 275. M. dissecta, Gv'i&ch. 1. c, as to

W. Ind. pi. Achras mammosa, Sieber, Coll., not L. ^1. ZapotiUa, var. parvijlora, Nutt. Sylv.

iii. 28, t. 90. — Key West, Florida, Blochjett, Palmer. Said to be common
;
probably indi-

genous. (W. Ind.)

AciiRAS Sapota, L., the Sappadilla or Nasebekry of the West Indies and Central

America (for a variety of which Nuttall mistook the above tree), appears not to have

reached Florida.

Order LXXXIV. EBENACE^.

Trees or shrubs, with limpid juice, alternate entire leaves, and dioecious or

polygamous (rarely completely hermaphrodite) regular flowers ; the staminate

with at least twice or thrice as many stamens as there are lobes to the short gamo-

petalous hypogynous corolla (usually convolute in the bud), and inserted on its

tube or base, their anthers introrse ; the pistillate flowers mostly with some im-

perfect stamens ; the several-celled ovary with one or two anatropous ovules

suspended from the summit of each cell ; the fruit a berry, maturing one or more
large and bony-coated seeds. These have a cartilaginous albumen, and a rather

small straight embryo, with foliaceous cotyledons and a mostly slender radicle.

Calyx persistent, often foliaceous and accrescent. Filaments short. Ilypogynous
disk wanting. Styles as many or half as many as the cells of the ovary, 2 to 8,

distinct or pai'tly united : stigmas sometimes 2-parted. Stipules none. Flowers
axillary, articulated with the pedicels. Wood very hard ; that of several species

of Diospyros furnishes ebony.— Iliern, Mon. P^ben. in Trans. Cambr. Phil. Soc.

xii. parti.— A small order, of warm regions, nearly two thirds of the species

belonging to the following genus.

1. DIOSPYROS, L. Date-Plum, Persimmon. (.^/o,-, nvQog., Jove's

grain.) — Calyx 4-5-lobed, enlarging under the fruit. Corolla campanulate, short-

sal verform or urceolate. Ovary 4-12-celled ; a pair of ovules in each cell. Berry
maturing oidy 4 to 8 oblong bony flattened seeds. Flowers essentially dioecious ;

but the fertile flowers (commonly solitary in the axils) may have sterile stamens
more or less polliniferous ; the sterile flowers much smaller, usually racemose or

clustered, and with more numerous stamens. — A large genus, widely dispersed,

but the greater portion Asiatic : fruit edible.

D. Virginiana, L. (Common Persimmon.) Tree 20 to 70 feet high, witli a rough bark :

leaves thickish-membranaceous, more or less pubescent when young, commonly soon
glabrate, oval (2 to 5 inches long): sterile flowers in threes: calyx 4-parted : corolla

4-lobed, greenisli-yellow, thickish, glabrous: stamens 1(5, in pairs, somewhat pubescent;
the sterile ones of the fertile flowers 8 : styles 4, 2-lobed at apex : ovary 8-celled, nearly
glabrous: fruit plum-like, an inch in diameter, excessively astringent when green, yellow
when ripe, and when frosted sweet and luscious. — Gajrtn. f. Carj). Suppl. t. 207; Michx.
f. Sylv. ii. t. 9.3 (Catesb. Car. ii. t. 76). D. concolor, Moencli. I), puba^cem, Pursh, Fl.

i. 265 (var. microcarpa, Eaf. Med. Fl.).— Woods and fields, Rliode Island ? and New York
near the coast, also from Ohio to Iowa, and south to Florida and Louisiana : fl. early

summer: fr. Oct. (Too near the N. Asiatic D. Lotus, L.)
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D. Texana, Scheele. (Mexican Persimmon.) Shrub or tree 10 to 29 feet high, widely
much bnuicliL'd, witli smooth bark and heavy white wood : leaves cuneate-obloug or ob-
ovate, rounded at apex, often retuse (an inch or two long), almost sessile, tomentose, as
also the branchlets : flowers silky-tomentose outside ; sterile few in a fascicle : calyx 5-6-

parted :
stamens 10 to 20 in two ranks, glabrous

; none in the fertile flowers : ovary and
young fruit pubescent, 8-celled : stigmas 4, each 2-lobed : fruit globose, black, luscious
(ripe in August), with 3 to 8 triangular seeds. — Linnsea, xxii. 145 : Torr. Mex. Bound. 100 :

Hiern, Mon. Eben. 1. c. 239.— Woods along streams. Southern and Western Texas. (Ad-
jacent parts of Mex.)

Order LXXXV. STYRACACE^E.

Shrubs or trees, with alternate simple leaves, and mostly perfect regular flowers,

having at least twice as many stamens as the petals or lobes to the corolla, borne

on its tube or base, or sometimes inserted with it ; the filaments monadeli)hous or

4-5-adelphous at base ; style and stigma one ; calyx more or less adnate to the

2-o-celled ovary ; the fruit or its cells one-seeded ; seed anatropous, with a mostly

straight embryo in copious fleshy albumen. Calyx eitlier imbricated or open in

bud. Anthers introrse or iiniate. Disk none. Ovules solitary, in pairs, or few

in each cell, most of them aborting in the fruit. Style filiform. — A small order,

in warm regions ; but nearly half the genera are represented in the United States.

— Gray, Mem. Am. Acad. v. 334; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 667.

Tribe I. SYMPLOCINEj.-E. Stamens in several series : anthers short, innate.

Calyx-lobss imbricated in the bud. Pubescence simple. Embryo terete.

1. SYMPLOCOS. Calyx 5-lobed ; the tube adnate to the 2-5-celled ovary. Corolla

5-j)artod, or nearly 5-pctalous. Stamens very numerous, with filiform filaments, usually a

cluster adnate to the base of each petal. Ovules mostly a pair suspended from the sum-
mit of each cell. Fruit a small dry drupe or nut-like, mostly 1-celled and 1-seeded.

Tribe IT. STYRACE^E. Stamens definite in a single series : anthers linear or

oblong, adnate, introrse. Pubescence more or less stellate or scurfy. Calyx-lobes

or teeth mostly very short or obsolete, open in the bud. Cotyledons flat or foliaceous.

2. HALESIA. Calyx-tube obconical or obpyramidal, 4-ribl)ed, adnate to the 2-4-celled

ovary ; the short truncate limb 4-toothed. Corolla canipanulate, 4-clcft, or sometimes
nearly 4-petalous, convolute or imbricated in the bud. Stamens 8 to 10: filaments flat-

tened, more or less monadelphous in a ring at base and somewhat adnate to the base of

the corolla. Ovules 4 in each cell, the upper jniir ascending, the lower pendulous. Fruit

dry-drupaceous or at maturity nut-like, 2-4-winged, within bony, 1-4-celled, pointed with
the persistent base of the style. Seeds single in each cell, cylindrical, with a thin coat.

3. STYRAX. Calyx-tube campanulate ; its base adnate only to the lower part of the

primarily 3-celled ovary : the truncate limb of very small or obsrjlete teeth. Corolla 5-

petalous or 5-parted, or rarely 4-8-parted ; the lobes or petals imbricate, or nearly con-

volute, or valvate in the bud. Stainens double the number of the lobes of the corolla or

rarely fewer : filaments flat, in ours borne on the base of the corolla, either monadelphous
or nearly distinct : anthers linear. Ovules several in each cell, ascending. Fruit usually

globular, becoming one-celled and dry, coriaceous or crustaceous, sometimes 3-valved from
the top. Seed mostly solitary, filling the cell, erect, with a bony smooth coat.

1. SYMPLOCOS, Jacq. SwEET-LE.VF. {i:vimloy.ni;, connected, referring

to the stamens, which in some are highly monadelphous.) — Shrubs or small trees

(American and Asiatic) ; with pinnately veined leaves, which commonly turn yel-

lowish in drying and yield a yellow dye ; the flowers axillary and yellow. — Jacq.

Stirp. Amer. 166; L. Gen. 677. Hopea, Garden; L. Mant. 15.

S. tinctoria, L'Her. Shrub 4 to 18 feet high : leaves rather coriaceous, oblong, acute

or acuminate, obscurely more or less serrate (4 or 6 inches long), soon glabrate and shining
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above, pale and pubescent beneath, tardily deciduous, or far south more persistent : flowers

in sessile fascicles from tlie axils of tlie preceding .year, G to IG in a cluster, scaly-bracteate,

the scales deciduous : calyx-tube turbinate : petals oblong, obtuse, barely connected at

base and bearing the stamen-clusters : ovary 3-celled : fruit nut-like, oblong, half inch or

less long. — Linn. Trans, i. 17G; Willd. Spec. iii. 143G. Ilopca tinctoria, L. Mant. 105;

Michx. f . Sylv. iii. 9. — In rich soil, Delaware
(
Cominons) to Florida and Louisiana ; fl. spring.

Flowers fragrant. Leaves sweet to the taste and in autumn greedily devoured by cattle

and horses (hence called IIorse-Sugar) ; also used for yellow dye.

2. HALiltlSIA, Ellis. Snowdrop or Silver-bell Tree. (Commem-
orates Stephen Hales of England, author of Vegetable Statics, &c.)— Small trees

of the Atlantic United States ; with partly stellate soft pubescence : leaves

rather large, ovate-oblong, acuminate, more or less denticidate, slender-petioled,

deciduous ; flowers showy, drooping on slender pedicels, in fascicles (or rarely

very sliort racemes) from the axils of fallen leaves of the preceding year, pro-

duced in spring at leafing-time ; corolla white. Thin testa of the seed adherent

to the pericarp ; the delicate inner coat adherent to the albumen.— {Pterostyrax,

Sieb. & Zucc, of Japan, referred to this genus by Bentham and Hooker, although

nearly related, is better kept distinct, on account of the terminal paniculate inflo-

rescence, quinary flowers, and thinner small fruit.) Ellis in Phil. Trans, li. t. 22 ;

L. Gen. no. 59G.

H. diptera, L. Tall shrub or small tree : leaves ovate or inclined to obovate, when full-

grown tliinnish and venulose-reticulated (4 to 6 inches long) : corolla three-fourths inch

long: stamens 8 to IG, mostly 8, sometimes free: ovary rarely 4-celled : fruit oblong (2

inches long), 2-winged ; its strongly angled body tapering into a long stipe within the

wing.— Spec. ed. 2, 636; Cav. Diss. vi. t. 187; Lodd. Cab. 1. 1172. //. reticulata, Buckley

in Proc. Acad. Philad. 1860.— Rich woods, Georgia and Florida to Louisiana. Flowers

larger and more numerous and showy than in the next.

H. tetraptera, L. Small tree (or in the mountains even a large tree) : leaves oval or

ovate-obloug : corolla half inch long : stamens 10 to 16 : ovary 4-cclled : fruit ellipsoidal,

equally 4-wing-angIed, over an inch long.— (Catesb. Car. i. t. 64.) Lam. 111. t. 204; Cav.

1. c. t. 186 ; Bot. Mag. t. 910 ; Lodd. Cab. t. 1173. — Woods and along streams, W. Vu-ginia

and Illinois to Florida, mostly along and near the mountains.

H. parvifiora, Michx. Foliage of //. tetraptera, but smaller : corolla 4 or 5 lines long

:

fruit an inch or luss in length, narrowly 2-winged, the oblong-clavate body with stipe

included in the acute base of the wing. — Fl. ii. 40, not Lindl. Bot. Reg., which is Stijrux

Americana. — Georgia and Florida.

3. STYRAX, Tourn. Storax. (Greek Zrvoct, ancient name of the tree

which yields to arvoat, storax.) — Shrubs or small trees, the pubescence when
present scurfy or stellular. Leaves deciduous, at least in our species ; the flowers

(in spring) racemose, subcorymbose or somewhat cymulose, or sometimes solitary,

from the axils or summit of the brancldets. Corolla white, in ours campanulate

or more open, of petals distinct to tlie base or nearly so. soft and tomentulose or

puberulent, at least outside. Ovary 3-cellod at base, with a thick placenta, which

divides and becomes obsolete at the summit. A widely dispersed genus, chiefly of

warm regions.— Gray, Mem. Am. Acad. 1. c, Proc. vi. 320, & Man. ed. 5, 309 ;

Benth. Sc Hook. 1. c.

* Petals nearly valvate in tho hud, a third to barely half ineh long.

S. Americana, Lam. Shrub 4 to 8 feet high, glabrous or nearly so throughout : leaves

small (1 to 3 inches long), bright green, commonly entire, oblong or oval, mostly acute at

both ends, often acuminate : flowers single or in very few-flowered racemes, nodding

:

peduncles or branchlets minutely glandular, not hoary : 5-to )thed calyx and sometimes
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the pedicel glandular-dotted : petals lanceolate-oblong, nearly glabrous.— Diet. i. 82 ; Gray,

Man. 1. c. S. here, Walt. Car. 140. S.glabrum, Cav. Diss. vi. oOO, t. 188 ; Michx. Fl. ii. 41.

S. Icevigaium, Ait. Kew. ii. 75 ; Bot. Mag. t. 021. Halesia parvijioru, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 952 ?

— Along streams, Virginia to Florida, Louisiana, and Arkansas.

* * Petals lightly but decidedly imbricated or convolute in the bud, minutely soft-puberulent out-

side, bareh' half inch long: calj'x aud intlorescence with the lower face of the leaves more or less'

canesceut.

S. pulverulenta, Michx. Low slirub : leaves as in tlie preceding, but more or less

pubescent or scurfy and hoary beneath, rarely 2 inches long on flowering stems : flowers

geminate in the axils on short branchlets and in short terminal racemes, fragrant : pedicels

not longer than the calyx: petals oblong-lanceolate.— Fl. ii. 41 ; Ell. Sk. i. 505.— Pine-

barren swamps, S. Virginia to Florida and Texas.

S. grandifolia, Ait. Shrub from 4 to 12 feet high : leaves membranaceous, oval or ob-

ovate, usually denticulate, green and glabrous above, canescently pubescent or tomentose

beneath, the larger 3 to 6 inclies long : flowers mainly in loose naked racemes of 3 to 6

inches in length, or some in leafy-bracted clusters, larger than in the preceding: petals

more overlapping in bud, oblong, fully half inch in length. — Lodd. Cab. t. 1016 (poor)
;

Michx. Fl. ii. 41, as S. fjrandijlonim. S. officinale, Walt., not L.— Rich woods, S. Virginia

to Florida.

* * * Petals conispicnously overlapping in the buil, ob nvate or broadly oblong, two tlnrds to three

fourths inch long: short peduncle terminating the liranches or short lateral branchlets, corym-

boselv 1—l-rtowiTi'd : bracts minute: style long and iiliform.

S. platanifolia, Engelm. Shrub 12 feet liigh, green and glabrous or nearly so : leaves

roundish, with snbcordate or truncate broad base an 1 slender petiole, undulate or angulate-

toothed, or even sinuate-lobed, sometimes abruptly acuminate, reticulate-veiny (2 to 4

inches in diaineter) : even the pedicels and calyx glabrous or nearly so.— Torr. in Smiths.

Contrib. vi. 4, note. — Wooded bottoms, Texas, Lindheim r, Wnjht, &c.

S. Californica, Torr. Shrub 5 to 8 feet high, with scurfy stellular pubescence, at first

hoary, sometimes soon green and glabrate : leaves oval, entire or sparingly undulate (an

inch or two long), short-petioled : pedicels with the calyx and corolla nnnutely canescent

:

style becoming an inch long.— Smiths. Contrib. 1. c. & Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 118; Gray, Bot.

Calif, i. 470. — W. side of the Sierra Nevada, California, Fremont, &c. Bony seed as large

as a small cherry.

Order LXXXVI. OLEACEiE.

Trees or shrubs, rarely almost herbaceous, witli colorless bland juice, opposite

(rarely alternate) leaves destitute of stiptiles, perfect or dicecious and regular

flowers (gamopetalous, 2-4-petalous, apetalous, or even achlamydeous) ; with

stamens 2 to 4, mostly 2 and fewer than the parts of the corolla, distinct ; the free

ovary 2-celled ; style one or none ; anatropous ovules mostly one or two pairs in

each cell ; seeds with a rather large straiglit embryo (its cotyledons flat or plano-

convex) in firm fleshy albumen, or sometimes exalbuminous.

FoRSYTiiiA viRiDissiMA and F. siTSPENSA, of Japan and China, cultivated ornamental

shrubs, noted for their very early yellow blossoms, are peculiar in having numerous ovules.

Syringa, the Lilac, of the Old World, becomes spontaneous in a few places.

LiGUSTRUM VDLGARE, the Privet, used for ornanient.al hedges, is also occasionally found

wild in the vicinity of towns in the Eastern Atlantic States, aud may claim to be a really natu-

ralized plant.

Olea Europ^a, the Olive, has long been planted in the southern part of California.

Tribe I. FRvVXINEzE. Fruit entire, dry, indehisceiit, winged, a samara. Seed

suspended.

1. FRAXINUS. Flowers dioecious or polygamous, sometimes perfect. Calyx very small,

4-clef t or irregularly toothed, or entire, or wanting. Petals none^ or 4 and either separate
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or united in pairs at the very base. Stamens 2, sometimes 3 or 4. Fruit by abortion
mostly 1-ceIled and 1-seeded, rarely 2-seeded ; the wing mainly terminal.

TiuHE II. OLEINE.E. Fruit fleshy and indehiscent, a drupe or rarely a berry, not
lobed. Seed suspended or pendulous. Leaves simple.

* Flowers ajjetalous, dioecious or polygamous.

2. FORESTIERA. Calyx minute, 4-parted or toothed, sometimes wanting or deciduous.
Corolla none, or rarely one or two small deciduous petals. Stamens 2 to 4 : anthers ovate
or oblong. Ovary ovate, with 2 ovules in each cell : style slender : stigma somewhat
2-lobed. Drupe 1-seeded.

* * Flowers complete, sometimes polygamous : parts of the calyx and corolla 4.

3. CHIONANTHUS. Calyx 4-cleft, persistent. Corolla of 4 long and linear petals,
whicii are plane in the bud with slightly induplicate margins, and united only and often
slightly at tiie base. Stamens 2, rarely 3, short. Style siiort. Ovules a pair in each
cell. Drupe mostly 1-seeded. Embryo in copious fleshy albumen : cotyledons flat.

4. HESPERELuEA. Calyx of 4 somewhat colored sepals, imbricated in the bud, decid-
uous. Corolla of 4 spatulate imguiculate petals, imbricated at summit in the bud, accres-
cent, deciduous. Stamens 4, hypogynous : filaments subulate : anthers oblong, mucronu-
latc. Style stout: stigma thick, 2-lobed. Ovules a pair in each cell.

5. OSMANTHUS. Calyx 4-cleft, short, persistent. Corolla short, 4-cleft; the lobes
broad and obtuse, imbricated in the bud. Stamens 2 (rarely 4), on the short tube of the
corolla, included : anthers ovate. Style short : stigma small, entire. Ovules a pair in
each cell. Drupe globose or ovoid, mostly 1-seeded.

Tribe III. JASMINE^E. Fruit didynious or septicidally 2-]3artible. Seeds ascend-

ing or erect. Parts of calyx and corolla 5 or more.

6. MENODORA. Calyx 5-15-cleft, persistent; the lobes mostly linear. Corolla from
rotate to salverform ; limb S-O-jiartcd, the lobes imbi-icated in tiie bud. Stamens 2,

rarely 3: antliers oblong or nearly linear. Ovary emarginate : style slender: stigma
usually capitate or 2-lobed. Ovules 4 (or in a S. Amer. species only 2) in each cell.

Fruit a didymous or 2-parted at length membranaceous capsule, eircumscissile at or near
the middle. Seeds usually a pair in each cell, large, with a thickened and spongy outer
coat : no albumen. Leaves often alternate !

1 . FRAXINUS, Tourn. Ash. (Classical Latin name.) — Trees ; with rather

light tough wood, chiefly opjiosite and odd-pinnate leaves, and small flowers, in

panicles, developed in spring. Petals when present narrow, indnplicate-valvate

in the bud, white : anthers yellow, large in proportion. Stigma 2-lobed. Ovules

a pair from the summit of each cell, only one usually fertile; the oblong seed fill-

ing the cell of the samara or key-fruit. Bark of shoots ash-color. Winter-buds

of few and usually dark-colored thickish scales. (Shape of the wing of samara

variable, not rarely some are 3-winged and 3-celled.)

Ornus Americaxa, Pursh, &c., is probably only Fmxi.nns Ornus, L., and wrongly thought
to be American. A host of nominal species of Ash which were named by Bosc, character-

ized mainly by tiie foliage, and upon which his herbarium throws little or no light, must
pass unnoticed.

§ I. Oknus, Pers. Flowers 2-4-petalous, polygamous (many perfect), in

loose panicles, which mostly terminate leaf-bearing branches or spring from the

axils of new leaves.

* Petals 2 : stvle manifest : f'aliforiiian.

F. dipetala, Hook. & Arn. Small tree, glabrous : leaflets 5 to 9, oval or oblong,

obtuse, serrate, mostly petiolulate, an inch or two long: panicles usually clustered on short

lateral spurs, naked or subtended by one or two leaves : calyx truncate and somewhat
toothed: petals oblong-obovate, equalling the linear anthers : fruit from linear-oblong to

spatulate-oblong (usually an inch long), the flat body several-nerved on each side and
with sharp edges.— Bot. Beech. 302, t. 87; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 472. Ornus dipctdla, Nutt.

Sylv. iii. GO, t. 101. Chionanthas fmxinlfolius, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. v. 18. — Western
part of California.
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Var. brachyptera, a form with short obovate fruit, only half to three-fourths inch

long, and the terminal part of the wing only half the length of the body.— Borax Lake,

California, Torrtij.

Var. trifoliolata, Torr. Leaves (only the uppermost known) 1-3-foliolate : leaflets

small, an inch or less long, coriaceous, obsoletely serrate: fruit rather small. — Bot. Mcx.
"Bound. 1G7.— Mountains south of the boundary between Upper and Lower California,

Parr)i.

* * Petals (always?) 4: style none or hardly any: North Mexican and Texan species, with small
and minutely punctate leaflets, and small panicles chiefly terminating short 1-2-lcaYed lateral

branchlets: flowers of the second species unknown.

P. CUSpidata, Torr. Slirub 5 to 8 feet liigh, with slender branches, glabrous : leaflets

5 to 7, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate and gradually acuminate into a cuspidate tip, or

some of them ovate or oval and obtuse or even emarginate, acutely and sparsely few-

toothed or entire, petiolulate (half to a full inch or more in length) : petiole slightly mar-

gined between the leaflets : calyx deeply 4-cleft or 4-toothed : corolla 4-parted, half inch

long ; the lobes long-linear, several times exceeding the oblong anthers : stigma sessile

:

fruit spatulate-oblong or obovate-oblong (lialf inch long), its wing rather shorter than the

flattened nerveless body.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 166. — South-western Texas, on the Rio

Grande from tlie great caiiou upwards, Parnj, Wri'jht, &c., in fruit. New Mexico, Palmer,

in flower.

F. Greggii, Gray. Shrub 5 to 9 feet high, glabrous, with slender mostly terete branches :

leaflets o to 7, from narrowly spatulate to oblong-obovate, obtuse, obtusely few-toothed or

entire, plane, firm-coriaceous, veinless or nearly so (a half to nearly an inch long), sessile :

petiole wing-margined between the leaflets : fruit 6 to 8 lines long, oblong-linear, the retuse

apex tipped with a very short distinct style. — Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 64. F. Schledeana,

var. parvifolia, Torr. I.e. — On limestone, S. W. Texas, Schott, &c. Adjacent parts of

Mexico, Gregg, Bigelow, Parrg.

§ 2. FraxinXster, DC. Flowers apetalous, in mostly denser panicles (espe-

cially the staminate), which are developed from separate buds from upper axils of

the preceding year, or on the leafless base of shoots of the season.

* Flowers polygamous : leaves mostly simple

!

F. anomala, Torr. Shrub or low tree, nu)re or less soft-pubescent when young : leaves

thin-coriaceous, ovate, rotund, or cordate, rarely obcordate, entire or partly serrate, many-

veined (an inch or two long), sometimes 2-3-foliolate with similar sessile leaflets : panicles

short: calyx campanulate, erose-toothed, longer than the ovary: anthers linear-oblong:

fruit oblong (7 to 10 lines long), winged from the base, the flattened striate-nerved body as

long as the terminal part of the wing.— Watson, Bot. King, 283.— S. Utah, Newberry,

Palmer, Bishop, &c.

* * Flowers dia?cious ; the pistillate rarely with abortive stamens ; the staminate reduced to 2 or 4

stamens with a minute or obsolete calyx or none : leaves 3-11- (mostly 5-9-) foliolate.

-1— Leaflets petiolulate : anthers lincar-oblong, mucronate or apiculate : small calyx to fertile

flowers present and persistent, sometimes deciduous in F. quadrangul'dn.

++ Fruit winged only from the summit or upper part of the terete or nearly terete body,

= Which is margiuless ; the wing wholly terminal.

F. pistacieefolia, Torr. Small tree, either velvety-pubescent or nearly glabrous : leaf-

lets 5 to !>, short-petiolulate, sometimes subsessile, small (one or two inches long), from

lanceolate to oval, entire or somewhat serrate: fruits small and crowded, spatulate (either

broadly or narrowly), the terete body (3 to 5 lines long) somewhat clavate, about equal-

ling and sometimes exceeding the wing. — Pacif. E. Rep. iv. 128, & Bot. Mcx. Bound. 166.

— S. W. Texas to Arizona. (Adjacent Mex.)

Var. coriacea. A rigid form of arid districts : leaflets 3 to 5, firm-coriaceous, usually

more serrate.

—

F.veliitina, Torr. in Emory, Rep. 1848, 149, a vclvety-tomentosc form.

F. coriacea, Watson in Am. Nat. vii. 302, excl. pi. coll. Bigelow. — Arizona, Emorg, Wheeler.

P. Americana, L. (White Ash.) Large timber-tree : branchlets and petioles glabrous

:

leaflets 7 to 9, from ovate to oblong-lanceolate, mostly acuminate, entire or sparsely serrate

or denticulate (3 to 5 inches long), pale or whitish and often pubescent beneath :
fruit

usually about an inch and a half long ; the body oblong and cylindraceous, completely
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terete, barely acute at base, merely l-nerved at what would be the margins, half or thrice

shorter than tiie lanceolate or ohlanceolate wing. — Spec. ed. 2, 1510, excl. syn. Catesb. ;

Muhl. in N. Schrift. Berl. iii. (1801) ; Michx. f. Sylv. 1. 118 (excl. fruit, which is apparently

that of F. viridis) ; Torr. Fl. N. Y. ii. 125, t. 80 (on plate F. acuminata) ; Emerson, Rep.

Trees, ed. 2, t. 12. F. acuminata, Lam. Diet. ii. 542. F. Novie-Ancjlice & F. Caroliniana ?

Wangenheim. F. alba, Marsh. Arbust. 51. F. jwjlandifolia. Lam. 1. c. ? & Bosc in Mem.
Inst. 1808, 209. F. epiptera, Michx. il. ii. 250. F. Canadensis, Gajrtn. Fruct. i. 122, t. 49.

F. discolor, Muhl. Cat. 111. — Rich or moist woods, Canada to Florida and Louisiana. Very

valuable timber-tree : fruit variable in size and shape of wing, but that of the terete cylin-

draccous body (juite constant. Monoecious flowers have been met with.

Var. microcarpa. Fruit (seemingly full grown but seedless) remarkably small,

half to two thirds inch long.— F. albicans, Buckley in Froc. Acad. Philad. 1802, partly. F.

Curtissii, Vasey, Cat. Trees U. S. 20. — Eufaula, Alabama {Ciniiss), &c.

Var. Texensis. Low tree, glabrous tin-oughout : leaflets mostly 5, slender-petiolu-

late, from ovate to broadly oval, 1+ to 2 inches long, either rounded at apex or slightly

acuminate : fruit small, two-thirds to barely an inch long, the wing hardly double the

length of the body.— F. albicans, Buckley, 1. c, in part. F. pistacia'folia, E. Hall, List. PI.

Tex. no. 527. F. coriacea, Watson, 1. c, as to pi. Bigelow, " Devil's Run Caiion," Texas

(not "Arizona"), a form with remarkably long-petiolulate leaves of firmer texture, with-

out flowers or fruit. — Texas, on rocky hills, from Austin to Devil's River, near the Rio

Grande. Perhaps a distinct species.

= = Body of the fruit more slender, tapering gradually from summit to base, more or less mar-
gined upward by the decurrent wing.

F. pubascens, Lam. (Red Ash.) Tree of nuddle or large size: inner face of the

outer bark of the branches red or cinnamon-color when fresh: j-oung parts velvety-

pubescent, commonly permanently so : leaflets as of the preceding, or else longer and
narrower, tlie lower face and the petioles more tomentose : fruit commonly 1^ to 2 inches

long; its body more than half (or even little less than) the length of the linear or spatulate

wing. — Diet. ii. 548 ; Walt. Car. 254; Muhl. in N. Schrift. Berl. 1. c. ; Gray, Man. ed. 5,

402. F. Pennsylvanica, Marsh. Arbust. 51. F. nigra, DuRoi. F. tomentosa, Michx. f. Sylv.

t. 119. F. oblongocarpa, Buckley, 1. c. — Low grounds, Canada to Dakotah, and south to

Florida ; rare west of Ohio.

F. viridis, Michx. f. (Greex Asn.) Small or middle-sized tree, glabrous: leaflets

5 to 9, bright green both sides, or barely pale beneath, from oblong-lanceolate to ovate,

mostly acuminate and sparsely and sharply serrate or denticulate (2 to 4 inches long)

:

fruit nearly as in the preceding or with a rather more decurrent wing (from 9 to 18 lines long).

— Sylv. t. 120, excl. fruit (which must belong to F. Americana) ; Bosc, I.e.; Gray, Man.

ed. 2, 858. F. concolor, Muhl. Cat. ; Torr. Fl. N. Y. (on plate, F. pubescens in letter-press)

t. 90. F. jufjlandifolia, Willd. Spec. iv. 1104. F. Caroliniana (Willd. ?), Pursh, Fl. i. 9.

F. cxpansa, Willd. Baum. 150.— Along streams, Canada and Dakotah to Florida, Texas,

and Arizona ? Pale-leaved forms, with some pubescence on the veins of the leaflets be-

ncatli, pass into the preceding.

Var. Berlandieriana. Leaflets '?> to 5, with a more cuneate base : wing of the fruit

rather wider and more decurrent on the body.

—

F. Berlandieriana, DC. Prodr. viii. 278.

F. trialata, Buckley, 1. c, a state with 3 winged samara.— Texas. (Cuba?)

-H- ++ Fruit with compressed and wing-margined bodj'.

F. platycarpa, Michx. (Water Asn.) Tree of middle size, glabrous or pubescent:

branchlcts terete : leaflets 5 to 7, ovate or oblong, acuminate, sharply serrate or entire,

conspicuously petiolulate : fruit elliptical, obovate, or spatulate (one or two inches long),

contracted below into a stalk-like base, each face with an impressed midnerve, not rarely

.3-winged. — Fl. ii. 250 ;' Michx. f. Sylv. t. 124; Chapm. Fl. -'570. F. Carolinerisis, &c.,

Catesb. Car. i. t. 80. F. Caroliniana, Lam. 1. c. ? F. excelsior? Walt. Car. 254. F. Ameri-

cana, Marsh. Arbust. 50. F. pallida, Bosc, 1. c. F. pauciflora, Nutt. Sylv. iii. 01, t. 100.

F. Iriptera, Nutt. 1. c., with .3-winged samara. /'. Nntudlii & F. nigrescens, Buckley, in Proc.

Philad. Acad. 1800 & 1802. — Deep river-swamps, Virginia to Louisiana. (Cuba.)

F. quadrangulata, Michx. (Beue Ash.) Large timber-tree, the inner bark yielding a

blue color to water, glaljroiis : branchlets square : leaflets? to 11, ovate-oblong to lanceolate,

acuminate, sharply serrate (3 or 4 inches long), sliort-petiolulate, when young often pubes-
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cent beneath : fruit line.ar-oblong or cuneatc-oblong (one or two inches long, 4 to 7 lines

wide), not stipitate and oftener not narrowed at base, lightly several-nerved on both faces,

somewhat twisted when mature ; the minute calyx at length deciduous or obsolete.—
n. ii. 225; Michx. f. Sylv. t. 123.— Dry rich woods, Michigan to Tennessee.

-1— -»— Lateral leaflets sessile : common petiole angled : anthei's short-oblong.

== Cah'x small, persistent.

P. Oregana, Nutt. Tree of middle or ample size, with wood like that of White Ash,

the foliage and shoots villous-pubescent, at least when young : leaflets 5 to 7, lanceolate-

oblong to oval, entire or nearly so (2 to 4 inches long), veiny, the upper surface soon

glabrous : fruit with nearly clavate and slightly compressed body, the margined edges gradu-

ally Avidened upwards into the longer oblanceolate wing (of an inch or less in length).

—

Sylv. iii. 59, t. 99 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 472. F. pnhcscens, var., Hook. Fl. ii. 51. F. latifolia,

Benth. Sulph. 33. — Along streams, Washington Terr., near the coast, to California.

= = Calyx wanting : the flowers wholly naked.

P. sambucifolia, Lam. (Black Ash.) Small or middle-sized tree, with very tough
and fissile wood

;
glabrous, except bearded hairs along the midribs beneath: leaflets 7 to

11, green and of similar hue both sides, oblong-lanceolate from a roundish base, gradually

acuminate, finely and acutely serrate (3 to 5 inches long), the pinnate primary veins of

numerous pairs : fruit lanceolate-oblong or linear-oblong, flat throughout, finely nervose,

the acutely margined body of the same breadth as the wing.— Diet. ii. 549; Muhl. 1. c.

;

Michx. f. Sylv. t. 122 ; Emerson, Rep. Trees, ed. 2, ii. 381, t. 13. F. ni(jra, Marsh. Arbust.

51.— Swamps and wet banks. Nova Scotia to Wisconsin, the mormtains of Virginia and
Kentucky. Bruised foliage exhales the odor of Elder. Remarkable for the total absence

of calyx.

2. FORESTIERA, Poir. {M. Forestier, a French physician.) — Shrubs

(North American and W, Indian) ; with opposite simple leaves, inconspicuous

flowers, in early spring, from imbricated-scaly axillary buds, and small dark-colored

drupes ; the putamen thin. Fascicles or joanicles very short, i'ew-flovvered ; the

staminate ses.sile and in a sessile globular scaly glomerule : the bracts or bud-scales

deciduous. Branches minutely warty. — Tulasne in Ann. Sci. Nat. ser. 3, xv. 2G5.

Addict, Michx. Borya, Willd. Blgelovia, .Smith. Piptolepis, Benth.

* Leaves membranaceous and deciduous, not porulose, mostly minutely serrate: flowers from axils

of the preceding year.

P. acuminata, Poir. Shrub somewhat spincscent, 5 to 10 feet high, glabrous througli-

out : leaves ovate-lanceolate and ovate-oblong, conspicuously acuminate, slender-petioled,

1^ to 4 inches long: fertile flowers several in a panicle : calyx obsolete or caducous : drupe

(when forming fusiform acuminate, and somewhat arcuate) elongated-oblong. — Diet.

Suppl. ii. 664 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. iv. -^G, excl. var. Adelia acuminata, Michx. Fl. ii.

225, t. 48. Borija acuminata, Willd. Spec. iv. 711. Forestiera ligustrina, Willd. ex char. &
hab. ; Gray, Man. ed. 2, 358, not Poir.— Wet and shady river-banks, W. Illinois and Mis-

souri to W. Georgia and Texas. The habitat of this and of F. liynstrina must have been
transposed in Miehaux's Flora.

P. Neo-Mexicana, Gray. Shrub 6 to 10 feet high, glabrous : leaves spatulate-oblong,

obtuse or obtusely acuminate, short-petioled, obtusely or obsoletely serrulate, an inch

long : fertile flowers in sessile fascicles : calyx minute and rather persistent : drupe obtuse,

short-oblong or ovoid.— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 63. F. acuminata, var. parvij'ulia. Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. iv. 364.—New Mexico, and adjacent borders of Texas and Colorado, Fendler,

Wri(/ht, Palmer, Bninclcgee.

Var. Arizonica. Young shoots and foliage soft-pubescent ; only earliest leaves

seen, those entire. — Near Prescott, Arizona, Prt/wer.

P. ligustrina, Poir. More or less pubescent with short spreading hairs : leaves obovate

or oblong with narrowed base, short-petioled, appressed-serrulate, rounded at apex, usually

an inch long : fertile flowers in simple fascicles : calyx almost obsolete : drupe short-ovoid,

sessile : putamen smooth and even. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. iv. 361, partly. Adelia Vujus-
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trina, Miclix. 1. c, excl. liab. Bori/a liijustrina, AVilkl. 1. c, but character wrongly altered, as
also by Poiret, 1. c.— Tennessee to Florida, &c., but not Illinois.

F. pubescens, Nutt. Soft-pubescent : fertile flowers and oblong drupes pedicellate

:

putanien striate: otherwise like the preceding. — Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. v. 177.

F. liijustrina, var. pubescens, Gray, 1. c.— Florida, Arkansas, and Texas.

* * Leaves (.-oriaceous (very small), not porulose.

F. sphaarocarpa, Torr. Low shrub ; leaves oblong or oval, obtuse, obscurely crenu-

late, uiiuutely soft-pubescent, half inch long, short-petioled, mainly crowded at the tip of

the branclilets: drujie globular, very short-pedicelled.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 1G8. — S. W.
Texas, in dry ravines of the Rio Limpio, Bigclow.

* * * Leaves coriaceous, porulose-puiictate beneath, often persistent until flowers develop in their

axils, or even to the maturity of the fruit,

-1— Tlieir margins plane, often serrulate.

F. reticulata, Torr., 1. c. Glabrous throughout : leaves ovate or almost oblong, with

rounded base and obtuse or acute mucronulate ajjcx, short-petioled, firm-coriaceous, lucid

above, conspicuously venulose-reticulated, an inch or more long : fascicles few-tlowercd

and very short in the axils of persistent leaves: drupe short-ovoid.— Western borders of

Texas, Wri<jld, Bigdow, Schutt.

-I—-)— Margin of the leaves narrowl}- revolute, entire.

F. porulosa, Poir. Much branched shrub, glabrous : leaves thin-coriaceous, obovat^-

oblong to lanceolate, tapering at base into a short distinct petiole, obtuse or rounded at

apex (one or two inches long), the scattered and spreading veins manifest: drupes short-

oblong, short-pedicelled.— Gray, 1. c, excl. vars. Mijrica scgre<jata, Jacq. (Jbs. ii. 273, & Ic.

Rar. t. 625. Adelia porulosa, Michx. 1. c. Bori/a porulosa, Willd. 1. c. Forestiera Jacquiniana,

Didrichson, Ind. Sem. Ilamb. 1838, & Linn, xxvii. 737. — S. Florida: rare. (W. Ind.)

F. angustifolia, Torr. Densely branched and rather large shrub, glabrous : leaves

firm-coriaceous, linear or spatulate-linear (0 to 12 lines long and 1 to 3 wide), sometimes
linear-oblong (short and 4 lines wide), very obtuse, veinless or nearly so : flowers not rarely

herinaplirodito, few in the close cluster: drupe ovate, acute, very short-pedicelled.— Bot.

Mex. Bound. 108. F. porulosa, var. 1 angustifolia. Gray, 1. c.— Texas, from Matagorda Bay
and New Braunfels southward to Mexico.

F. PHiLLYREiofuES, Torr. I.e. {Piptolepis p/iillijreioidrs, Benth. PI. Hartw. 29), of Mexico
(Ilartweg, Gregg, &c.), appears to have leaves destitute of the pore-like punctuations, smaller

than those of F. porulosa, but similar iu form and venation, the lower face more or less pubes-
cent, and the drupes oblong.

3. CHIONANTHUS, L. Fringe-tree. (From yimv, snow, and avdog,

blo.ssom, alluding to the snow-white and liglit clusters of flowers.) — Shrubs or

low trees (the geiuiine species E. North American and Chinese) ; with simple

and entire opposite deciduous leaves, and loose compound panicles of white

flowers, in early summer, from the uppermost axils of the leaves of the preceding

year. Petals sometimes nearly separate or separable, oftener united (but irregu-

larly) to about twice the length of the small calyx, in cultivation occasionally

5 or 6. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. v. 2^31 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 677.

C. Virginica, L. Somewhat pubescent: leaves oval or oblong, 3 to G inches long, short-

))etioled : ])anicles drooping, with very slender branches and pedicels and usually some
foliaceous bracts: petals an inch long, acute: fruit black or bluish, with thin pulp, glob-

ular, half inch or more long.— (Catesb. Car. t. 08.) Lam. III. t. 9; Lodd. Bot. Cab.

t. 1264.— Along streams, S. Pennsylvania to Florida and Texas.

4. HESPEREL^A, Gray. (Earr^ita, evening or occidental, tluia, the

olive-tree.) — Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 83. — Single species.

H. Palnaeri, Gray. Small tree, glabrous : leaves opposite, entire, coriaceous, oblong,

veiny : flowers sulphur-colored, crowded in a terminal compound panicle : pedicels short.
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articulated : petals twice the length of the sepals : fruit not seen, but evidently drupa-

ceous.— Guadalupe Island, off Lower California (beyond the limits of this Flora), Dr. E.

Palmer.

5. OSMANTHUS, Lour. (From oaiu], odor, and avdo^, blossom, the

flowers fragrant.) — Shrubs and small trees (of Vj. United States, Pacific Islands,

and N. E. Asia) ; with evergreen chiefly opposite leaves, and siiiall flowers in

axillary clusters. Genus founded on the Chinese 0. fragrans, cultivated as a

house-plant for its deliciously fragrant small blossoms ; now distinguished from

Olea by the imbricated instead of valvate aestivation of the corolla.— Benth. &
Hook. Gen. ii. 677.

0. Anaericanus, Benth. & Hook. (Devil-wood.) Tall shrub or small tree, gla-

brous : bark whitish : leaves tirni-coriaceous, laneeolate-oblong, tapering into a short

petiole, entire, briglit green, shining above (3 to G inches long), mucli longer than the

panicles of dull white (polygamous or even dioecious) flowers : drupe small, dark purple.

— Li(/ustrum laurijblio, &c., Catesb. Car. i. 61, t. 61. Oka Americana, L. Mant. 24; Michx.

Fl. ii. 222 ; Michx. f . Sylv. iii. t. 6.— N. Carolina to Florida near the coast : fl. spring.

. 6. MENODORA, Humb. & Bonpl. (Mmjc, force, and bwnov, gift.) Low
shrubby, suffruticose, or nearly herbaceous plants (American and one S. African) ;

with simple entire or pinnately lobed leaves, many of them alternate, and con-

spicuous flowers terminating the branches, or becoming lateral, or sometimes loosely

corymbosely cymose : fl. in spring or summer: corolla in ours yellow.— PI.

jEquin. ii. 98, t. 110 ; Gray in Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2, xiv. 43 ; Benth. & Hook.

1. c. Bollvaria^ Cham. & Schlecht. in Linn. i. 207. Calyptrospermum, Dietr.

Spec. i. 226.

§ 1. BoLiVARiA. Corolla with short or very short ttibe ; its lobes blunt or

hardly acute ; the throat commonly bearded within : filaments filiform : anthers

pointless. (§ BoUvaria & § Menodora, Gray, 1. c.)

* Calyx-lobes rather short, 5 or 6, rarely some intermediate ones : leaves entire.

M. spinescens, Gray. Thorny shrub, 2 to 4 feet high, rigid, divergently branched,

obscurely puberulent : leaves alternate, spatulate-linear and very small, commonly reduced

to minute scales or scars on the main branchlets : flowers small, almost sessile, terminating

short shoots : calyx-lobes a little shorter than the light yellow corolla, the oblong lobes of

which (a line and a half long) are rather shorter than the funnelform tube : capsule of 2

almost separate and diverging obovoid divisions.— Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 388, & Bot. Calif,

i. 471. — Nevada and adjacent borders of California, Anderson, Cooper.

M. SCOparia, Engelm. Shrubby at base, the slender branches herbaceous, glabrous or

nearly so : leaves linear or lanceolate, entire ; or the lower oblong or obovate, the upper

mainly alternate : flowers sparsely corymbose, short-peduncled : calyx-lobes at first little

longer than the tube of the almost rotate corolla (lobes of the latter ovate and 3 or 4 lines

long) : divisions of the capsule globular.— Bot. Calif. 1. c.— S. E. California, Arizona, and

adjacent parts of Mexico. Related to M. integri/Uia of Buenos Ayres, and to the next.

* * Calyx-lobes 7 to 15, slender, linear or subulate : corolla nearly rotate, its obovate lobes much
longer than the tube.

M. SCabra, Gray, Herbaceous from a woody branching base, a span to a foot high.

Flax-like, whole herbage or at least the lower part puberulent-scabrous : leaves mostly

alternate, linear or the lower oblong, chiefly entire, 4 to 10 lines long : flowers rather

numerous : peduncles remaining erect : lobes of the bright yellow corolla obovate, 3 or 4

lines long. — Am. Jour. Sci. 1. c. ; Torr. Pacif. R. Rep. vii. t. 7. — W. Texas to N. New
Mexico and S. Arizona.

M. heterophylla, Moricand. Nearly herbaceous, diffusely spreading, a span high,

almost glabrous but rougliisli : leaves mostly opposite and pinnately 3-7-cleft or parted;
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the lobes and uppermost leaves linear: flowers sparse: lobes of the corolla obovate, 3 to 5

lines long, light yellow, sometimes puriilish outside : short peduncles recurved in fruit. —
DC. Prodr. viii. 310; Gray, I.e. Bdivaria Grisebackii, IScheele in Limi. xxv. 254.— Dry or

rich soil, Texas. (Adjacent Mex.)

§ 2. MKNODOKorsis, Gray, 1. c. Corolla salverform with a long tube, glabrous

within ; the oval or ovate lobes mticronate-acuminate : anthers almost sessile in

the throat, apiculate : flowers vespertine, odorous, bright yellow : calyx with

about 10 setaceous lobes, exceeding the fruit : habit of M. scabra.

M. longiflora, Gray. Glabrous, numerous almost simple herbaceous stems a foot or

more higli from a woody and branching base : leaves linear or lanceolate (an inch or less

long), smooth, entire (or some of the lowest rarely 3-cleft), the upper coiiunonly alternate:

flowers several and cymose : tube of corolla IMo 2 inches long, slightly widening to the

summit ; tlie lobes half an inch long. — Am. Jour. Sci. 1. c. 45.— S. & W. Texas, Li)id-

heiiner, II I'ii/Id.

M. pubens, Gray, I.e. Pubescent througliout witli soft and spreading hairs: leaves

rather broader : otherwise nearly resembling the preceding.— Valley of the Pecos, western

part of Texas, Wright.

Order LXXXVII. AP0CYNACEJ2.

Herbaceous or woody plants, with milky and mostly acrid juice, simple and

entire pinnately-veined leaves, either alternate, opposite, or verticillate, no stipules,

and perfect regular 5-merous flowers ; the calyx free from the ovary or nearly so,

imbricated in the bud and persistent ; the lobes of the gamopetalous corolla con-

volute and often twisted in the bud ; stamens as many as the corolla-lobes and

alternate with them ; anthers introrsely dehiscent ;
pollen of ordinary loose but

often glutinous grains ; two carpels either distinct or united into a 2-placentifer-

ous ovary ; a single common style, surn)ounted by a single stigma ; the proper

stigmatic surface a ring underneath a thickened or lengthened sterile terminal

portion. Ovules few or numerous, amphitropous or sometimes anatropous. Seeds

with or without a coma. Embryo straight and rather large, in sparing albumen.

Anthers distinct, but connivent around the stigma, and not rarely adhering to it

(by a process from the base of the connective). Inflorescence various : peduncles

either terminal or axillary.

Nerium Oleander, L., escaping from gardens and yards, inclines to be spontaneous in

Florida and Louisiana.

Thevetia neriifolia, Juss., of Tropical America, grows on Key West, doubtless in-

troduced.

Tribe I. PLUMERIE^E. Anthers free (unconnected with the stigma) ; the cells

polliniferous to the pointless and usually rounded base. Ovaries 2, connected only

by the common (filiform) style. Corolla sinistrorsely convolute in the bud, in our

genera unappendaged and salverform, with tube more or less dilated at summit.
(Calyx in ours small, and anthers from ovate to oblong-lanceolate.)

* Anthers blunt, on very short filaments, inserted and included in the throat or enlarged
summit of the tube of the corolla, which is villous or hispidulous : seeds not comose.

i— Disk none : leaves alternate.

1. VALLESIA. Corolla conspicuously constricted at the orifice. Stigma clavate or
cylindrical. Carpels drupaceous in fruit, oblong or clavate and curved, 2-4-ovuled,
1-seeiled. Seed erect : radicle inferior. Slirubs.

2. AMSONIA. Corolla slightly or decidedly constricted at the villous throat. Stigma girt

underneath by a reflexed cup-like mend;rane ; the apex truncate-capitate or didymous.
Carpels many-ovuled, becoming slender terete and often torose follicles, erect, several
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seeded. Seeds cylindraceous or oblong, obliquely truncate at both ends, in a single row

;

the coat corky. Herbs.

-1- -f— Disk of 2 oblong or linear glands alternate with the carpels : leaves opposite.

3. VINCA. Corolla callous-constricted at the orifice; the lobes broad. Stigma a viscid

ring between a rotately dilated upper and a lower hairy or bearded sterile portion, the

upper truncate and often 2-apicidatc, the lower subtended by a retlexed membranous ring

or cup. Carpels few-many-ovuled, in fruit narrow terete follicles. Seeds oblong, trun-

cate, with rough-granulate coat, lladiclc superior.

* # Anthers acute, inserted at or below the middle of the tube: disk none : seeds comose.

4. HAPLOPHYTON. Calyx 5-parted ; the lobes linear-subulate. Corolla salverform
wilhojien throat ; its tube about the length of the obovate lobes. Anthers short-sagittate

witli the short bases rounded. Style rather short : stigma cylindraceous, 2-loljcd at apex,

unappendaged. Follicles filiform, striate, several-seeded. Seeds linear-fusiform, fixed by
the middle, sessile, furnished with a deciduous coma at both ends.

Tribp: II. ECHITIDEjE. Anther.? with the cells produced into a sterile appendage

at base, connivent around the stigma and adherent to it by a point at the base of

the poUiniferous portion. Ovaries 2, united only by the common style or stigma, in

fruit follicles containing (at least in ours) comose seeds. Lobes of the corolla

abnost alv^'ays dextrorsely convolute, and the leaves opposite. (Stamens in all

ours included.)

* Calyx-tube by means of a thickish disk adnate to the back of the ovaries below

:

corolla appendaged within : style hardly any.

5 APOCYNUM. Calyx small, deeply 5-cleft. Corolla campanulate, 5-lobed, toward the

base bearing 5 small triangular-subulate appendages alternate with the stamens and
inserted rather higher. Stamens on the base of the corolla : filaments very short, broad

:

anthers sagittate, acute. Disk fleshy at base, the free sunniiit 5-lobed. Stigma ovoid,

obscurely 2-lobed. Follicles slender, terete. Seeds numerous, with a long coma at apex :

albumen little.

* * Calyx wholly free : style filiform, girt below by a ring which is commonly extended

into a rcflexed entire or 5-lobed membranous cup or appendage, less conspicuous in

no. 9 : seeds numerous and comose at the apex.

i— Stems erect, not twining.

6. CYCLADENIA. Calyx 5-parted, naked within ; the lobes slender. Corolla funnclform

with dilated throat, in the base of which are 5 minute callous appendages, one behind

each stamen ; lobes ovate or obovate, not twisted in the bud. Stamens borne on the base

of the dilated portion of the tube : anthers sagittate, on short filaments, the tips and the

basal lobes slender-cuspidate. Disk an entire shallow cup encircling the base of the

ovaries. Stigma capitate-5-angled and truncate, girt by a conspicuous 5-lobcd reflexed

membrane. Follicles lanceolate, turgid, smooth. Seeds ovate, narrowed at the apex under

the copious coma.

7. MACROSIPHONIA. Calyx 5-parted, multiglandular at base within; the lobes

slender. Corolla salverform, with a long tube and enlarged cylindraceous or funnelforra

throat ; the lobes broad, dextrorsely convolute but sometimes sinistrorsely twisted in the

bud, often crisped. Stamens borne in the throat: filaments short: antliers oblong or

sagittate-lanceolate, mostly obtusely tipped, and the basal appendages obtuse. Disk of

6 fleshy and distinct or partly united scales. Stigma thickened and firm, 5-costate, with

entire or 2-cleft small apex, 'the base appendaged with 5 reflexed lobes or a 5-cleft mem-
brane. Follicles long and slender, terete. Seeds oblong.

^_ jj^ Stems twining, or at least sarmentose : calyx gland-bearing at base within : corolla

wholly destitute of internal scales or appentiages ; the lobes usually more or less

twisted (to the left, i.e. contrary to the overlapping) in tlie bud: filaments very short :

disk mostly 5-lobed or of 5 glands : follicles long and slender.

8. ECHITES. Flowers comparatively large. Corolla salverform, funnelform, or with

abruptly dilated campanulate throat. Appendage of the stigma conspicuous and reflexed,

in the form of a reversed membranous cup or of 5 strong lobes. Inflorescence simple or

nearly so.

9. TRACHELOSPERMUM. Flowers comparatively small. Corolla salverform or

somewhat funnelform. Tips of the sagittate and gradually acuminate anthers sometimes

exserted ; the basal lobes acute. Apex of style more or less thickened or obconical under

the narrow or inconspicuous ring of the stigma. Seeds linear, beakless. Inflorescence

open-cymose.
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1. VALiLESIA, Ruiz & Pav. {Francis Vallesio, a Spanish physician.) —
Glabrous shrubs ; nith alternate leaves, and small terminal or soon lateral cymes
of small flowers. Calyx not glanduliferous within.— Prodr. Fl. Per. 28, t. 5.—
The principal species is—
V. glabra, Cav. Leaves coriaceous and somewhat fleshy, shining, ahnost veinless,

oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acute, short-petioled, about 2 inches long : corolla white, o lines

long : drupes half inch long, dry, slender, often single. — Ic. iii. t. 297. V. dic/iotoma, Ruiz &
Pav. (Fl. Per. ii. 20, t. 151 j" & V. rhhcocroides (HBK.) ; A. DC. Prodr. viii. 349.— Key West,

Florida. (W. Ind. to Lower Calif, and Chili.)

2. AMSONIA, Walt. (Dedicated to Charles Amson.) — Perennial herbs (E.

North America and Japan) ; with very numerous membranaceous and alternate

leaves, varying from ovate to linear, and rather compact small cymes of blue or

bluish flowers in a terminal thyrsus : fl. spring and early summer. Inside of the

tube of the corolla below the stamens beset with reflexed hairs. Liber of tough

fibres, as in Apocymim, &c.

§ 1. Stigma with depressed-capitate or truncate entire apex: corolla not con-

stricted under the limb : eastern species.

A. Tabernaeraontana, Walt. About 3 feet high, glabrate: leaves from ovate to

lanceolate, acuminate (2 to 5 inehes long), distinctly petioled, pale beneath : calyx very

small : corolla in the bud slender-beaked by the convolute limb ; its lobes lanceolate,

becoming linear and as long as the tube ; the latter at first mostly villous at the enlarging

summit : follicles slender, 2 or 3 inches long. — Car. 98; A.DC. Prodr. viil. 385. [Tabernx-

montana Amsonia, L.) A. JatifoUa, Miclix. Fl. i. 121 ; Bot. Reg. t. 151. A.'tristis, Smith in

Kees Cycl. A. saUdfolki, Pursli, Fl. i. 184 ; Bot. Mag. 1. 1873 ; A.DC. 1. c, witli var. ciliolata.

—Low grounds, N. Carolina and Illinois to Florida and Texas.

A. angustifolia, Miclix. Stems (1 to 3 feet high) and commonly inflorescence and
leaves (or at least their margins) when young villous witli loose hairs, these deciduous :

leaves much crowded, linear-lanceolate to narrowly linear (an incli or two long, half line

to 4 lines wide), indistinctly petioled, the margins at length somewhat revolute : calyx

small and short : corolla glabrous outside; its funnelforjn tube (3 or 4 lines long) little

longer than the ovatc-oblong or at length linear-oblong lobes : follicles sknder and even,

2 to 5 inelies long. — Fl. i. 121 ; Pursh, 1. c. Tabermvmontana angustifolia, Ait. Kcw. ed. 1,

i. 300 (1789). Amsonia ciliata, Walt. Car. (1788), 98 ; A.DC. 1. c. ; Chapm. Fl. 360 ; a decep-

tive specific name, and barely tlie older.— Dry soil, N. Carolina to Florida and Texas.

Var. Texana. A foot or two high from creeping woody subterranean shoots, com-
pletely glabrous : leaves of firmer texture, lanceolate-oblong to linear.— Texas, in rocky
prairies and at the base of limestone Iiills, Pope, LindJteimer, E. Hall, &c.

§ 2. Stigma apiculate with two distinct obtuse lobes above the truncate body :

tube of the corolla clavate, being constricted (at least in bud) under the conspicu-

ously shorter limb: calyx deeply S-parted into slender-subulate lobes (2 or 3

lines long) : stems lower, more branching, and bearing smaller or simpler cymes :

western species.

* Follicles torose, inclined to break into thickisli articulations: corolla rather short.

A. brevifolia, Gray. About a foot high, glabrous : leaves thickish, ovate, varying
above to lanceolate, nearly sessile by a narrowed base (8 to 18 lines long) : lobes of the

corolla ovate or becoming oblong, 2 or 3 lines long, nearly half the length of the tube

;

the throat bearded only within the constricted orifice : mass of the stigma between the

ring and the apical lobes longer than wide : follicles 2 or 3 inches long, thickish, irregu-

larly moniliform, chartaceous, and disposed to break into one-seeded joints.— Proc. Am.
Acad. xii. G4. — Southern Utah and W. Arizona to tlie border of California, Mrs. Thompson,

Parri], P(dmer.

A. tomentosa, Torr. A foot or more high, cinereous-tomentose or puberulent, varying

to glabrous : leaves from lanceolate to narrowly linear, sessile : lobes of the corolla oblong,

6
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2 or 3 lines long, fully half the length of the tube ; orifice bearded : mass of the stigma
between the ring and the lobes broader than high: follicles as in the preceding 1 — Frem.
Rep. ed. 2, 316, & Bot. Mex. Bound. 158. — Sandy plains and ravines, W. border of Texas
to S. Utah, Fremont, Wright, Mrs. Thompson, &c.

* * Follicles slender and continuous: lube of the corolla much longer than the lobes.

A. Palmeri, Gray. Glabrous or nearly so, a foot or two high : leaves narrowly lanceo-

late or linear, sessile (1^ to 3 inches long) : clusters simple and few-llowered : lobes of the
white corolla ovate, \\ to 2 lines long, about a quarter the length of the tube, which is

reflexed-bearded within almost to the base : mass of the stigma didymous, puberulent, di-

vided almost down to the ring. — Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c.— Arizona, Palmer.

A. longiflora, Torr. Minutely scabrous or even scabrous-pubescent, or above glabrous :

leaves linear, sessile (| to 2 lines wide, 1 to 2 inches long) : lobes of the corolla narrowly
oblong, white, a quarter the length of the greenish-purple clavatc tube ; this over an inch
long and glabrous within except toward the summit : body of the stigma trochleate, much
longer than wide, surmounted by the small and short lobes. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 159.

—

Rocky ravines, W. Texas and New Mexico on the Rio Grande, and adjacent Mexico.

3. VINCA, L. Periwinkle. (Ancient Latin name, of obscure meaning.)

— Flowers handsome, nsually axilhiry. Juice hardly milky.— Two distinct sub-

genera : § 1. Pervinca ; herbaceous and procumbent or creeping Old World
species, blue-flowered, anthers with wide connective, and carpels only 6-8-ovuled

;

includes V. minor, L., the common Periwinkle of the gardens and the related

species. § 2. Lochnera, A.DC. ; low and erect shrubby plants, with white or

rose-colored corolla, anthers with narrow connective and carpels several-seeded

;

represented by the following species.

V. rosea, L. Low erect shrub, puberulent: leaves oblong, short-pctioled : flowers almost

sessile : tube of corolla an inch long, the narrowly dilated upper portion with a necta-

riferous pit (externally salient) behind each anther; the throat with a hairy ring over the

tips of the stamens and a slighter one at the narrow orifice; lobes obovate, shorter than
the tube, white with a pink eye, sometimes all rose-color or white, showy. — Bot. Mag.
t. 248.— Lochnera vincoides, Reichenb. — S. P'lorida : possibly native. Widely distributed

as a weed in the tropics; cult, as a house-plant. (Trop. Amer.)

4. HAPL6PHYT0N, A.DC. (Composed of dnUog. simple, and cpvzov,

plant, alluding to the want of calycine glands and disk.) — DeCandolle was not

aware of the double coma, and Benth. & Hook. (Gen. ii. 722) v^rongly assign to

it adnate anthers with empty tails, referring it to the EchitidecB. Single species.

H. cimicidum, A.DC. Herbaceous or nearly so from a suffrutescent base, slender, a

foot or two high, branching, somewhat cinereous-puberulent : leaves hispidulous-scabrous,

opposite and alternate, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, short-petioled, an inch or two long :

flowers terminating the branches, short-peduncled : corolla sulphur-color, half inch or more
long; the lobes as long as the tube.— Prodr. viii. 412 ; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 159. — S.

Arizona, in crevices of rocks, Wright, Schatt, Thurher. (Mex., Guatemala, Cuba.)

5. AP6CYNUM, Tourn. Dogbane, Indian Hemp. (Ancient Greek

name for Dogbane ; uTto, far from, xrcor, dog.) — Perennial herbs (of northern

temperate zone), pale or glaucescent ; the liber very tough-fibrous ; and the leaves

opposite, oval or oblong, mucronate-tipped. Flowers (in summer) small, in ter-

minal minutely subulate-bracteate cymes, white or rose-color. Follicles 2 to 7

inches long, slender-pointed, often deflexed.

A. androssemifolium, L. A foot to a yard high, glabrous, or rarely soft-tomentose,

branched above : branches widely spreading : leaves ovate or roundish, distinctly petioled :
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cymes loose, spreading:, naked and mostly surpassing the leaves : corolla flcsli-color, open-
campanulate (3 or 4 lines long) with revoluto lobes ; the tube exceeding the ovate acute
calyx-lobes. — Spec. i. 210 ; Lam. 111. t. 17G ; Eot. Mag. t. 280 ; Bigel. Med. t. 36. — Borders
of tliickets, Canada to Georgia, New Mexico, California, and Brit. Columbia. Var. incanum,

A.DC, is the downy-leaved form, not uncommon nortliward.

Var. pumilum, a very low and peculiar round-leaved form, common from California

to Brit. Coliunbia.

A. cannabinum, L. Erect or ascending, glabrous or sometimes soft-pubescent : branches
ascending, leafy to the top : leaves from oval to oblong and even lanceolate, from short-

petioled to sessile, with a rounded or obscurel}' cordate base : cymes erect, densely flowered :

corolla greenisli-white or sliglitly flesh-color, smaller than in the preceding, with almost
erect lobes, and tube not longer than the lanceolate calyx-lobes.— Spec. 1. c. ; Hook. Fl.

t. 139; Gray, Man. ed. 5, 31)4. A.hijpericifolium, Ait. Kew. ed. 1, i. 304; Hook. 1. c. t. 140;
form with mostly sessile and sometimes subcordate leaves. A. Sihin'cum, Jacq. Vind. iii.

t. 60. A. pubesce/is, K. Br. in Wern. Soc. i. 67 ; the downy form. — Moist grounds and banks
of streams, same range as the preceding, and more southern ; occurring in a much greater
number of forms, hardly to be distinguished as named varieties.

6. CYCLADENIA, Benth. {Kv/log, a ring, and d8i]v, gland, from the

circulai- glandular disk around the pistil.) — Low perennial herks (Californian)
;

with a creeping rhizoma sending ujj a simple stem, hai-dly a span high, and bear-

ing 2 or 3 pairs of opposite petiolate leaves, of a thickish texture, and one or two
slender terminal or apparently axillary peduncles, with a few rose-purple flowers

on slender pedicels, developed in spring. — PI. Hartw. 322.

C. humilis, Benth. Glabrous and green, or pruinose when young : leaves ovate or
obovate, thickisii, 1 to 3 inches long: calyx-lobes from lanceolate to nearly linear: corolla

three-fourths inch long.— Yuba to Shasta Co., California, in the mountains, Ilarhmj,
Brewer, &c.

C. tomentosa, Gray. Densely tomentose-pubescent throughout : leaves ovate and
oblong, 2 or 3 inclics in length: calyx hirsute. — Bot. Calif, i. 474. —Plumas Co., Cali-
fornia, with the preceding, Lenimon.

7. MACR0SIPH6NIA, Muell. (Arg.) (/V/«xpo,>, long, and aufow, tube,

in reference to the corolla.)— Erect sutfrutescent or more woody plants (of Mexico,
Texas, and Brazil) ; with rather simple stems or branches, numerous opposite or

sometimes verticillate leaves, and proportionally large showy flowers, either ter-

mitial or becoming lateral, on short peduncles or pedicels ; the corolla commonly
soft-puberulent or tomentose outside. Follicles erect.— IMart. Fl. Bras. vi. 137,

t. 42, 43 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 727. — Flowers in ours white or externally

tinged with rose-color, vespertine, fragrant, in spring or summer; the leaves

very short-petioled.

M. Berlandieri. A foot or two high, shrubby, whitc-tomentose : leaves from oval or
cordate-ovate to orbicular (an inch and more long), becoming greenish and merely pubes-
cent above, the diverging veins at length conspicuous : corolla merely puberulent outside,
its slender tube (with the cylindraceous-dilated throat) 3 to 5 inches long, many times
exceeding the calyx and the round-obovate (nearly inch long) lobes.— Echltes mnrrosiphon,
Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 1 ")8, t. 43. — Ilocky soil, W. Texas and adjacent parts of Mexico,
Berlandier, Wrlijht, Lindheimer.

M. W^rightii. Slender, branching, a foot high, soft-puberulent : leaves narrowly lan-

ceolate, acute, white-tomentulose beneath, glabrous or nearly so above : tube of the corolla

and its cylindraceous throat each half inch or more in length, tomentulose, the lobes

half inch long.— W. Texas, in motmtains beyond the Limpio, Wrvjht.

M. brach^siphon. A span to a foot high, branching, minutely puberulent, green or

barely cinereous : leaves oblong or ovate, acute or mucronate-pointed, or some rounded at
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the apex (half to barely an inch long) : corolla minutely puberulcnt outside ; its somewhat

funnelform throat and the obovate lobes as well as the narrow tube each about half an

inch in lentjth.— Echites brachysiphon, Toi-r. I.e. — Southern New Mexico and Arizona,

Wright, Schotl, Thurber, Palmer, Rothroch.

8. ECHITES, P.Browne, L. ('Eyirt;^' is the serpent-stone ; application to

this genus obscure.) — Twining woodj plants ; with opposite leaves, and ter-

minal or lateral peduncles, bearing vacemosely or sometimes simply cymosely dis-

posed flowers, ot' ample size ; the corolla white, rose-color, or more commonly

yellow. Nearly all tropical American, barely reaching the south-eastern shores

of the United States, in three species belonging to as many genera of ]\Iueller,

hesitatingly adopted by Bentham
;
perhaps better as two, viz., the following, here

arranged as subgenera.

§ 1. Mandevillea. Corolla with cylindrical or cylindraceous tube abrtiptly

dilated above into an inflated- or oblong-campanulate wide throat.— Mandevillea,

Lindl. (Ainblyaiithera, Muell.), witli Rhabdadeida & Urechites, Muell.

E. Andrewsii, Chapm. Glabrous or occasionally pubescent, low, usually twining:

leaves oval or oblong, often mucronate (about 2 inches long): peduncles corymbosely
3-5-flowered : lobes of the calj^x as long as the proper corolla-tube, linear-subulate : corolla

yellow (2 inches long and the limb as broad) ; the much enlarged throat oblong-campanu-

late, hardly thrice the length of the narrow tube, little longer than the ovate spreading

lobes : anthers abruptly produced at apex into a long linear-filiform appendage : seeds

with a long filiform beak, the lower half of which is naked, the upper plumosely comose.
— Fl. 359 (1800). Echites suberecta, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 187; Sims, Bot. Mag. 1. 1004, not

Jacq. E. neriandra, Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. 415 (1804). E. Catesba'i, Don? Neriandra sub-

erecta, A.DC. Prodr. viii. 422. Urechites suberecta, Muell. in Linn. xxx. 444, in part ? —
S. Florida and Keys, Blodgett, Palmer.— E. suberecta, Jacq. & Griseb., is hardly distinguish-

able except by the longer throat and shorter lobes of the corolla, and the unappendaged

anthers! (W. Ind.)

B. Sagr^i, A.DC. Much smaller than the preceding: leaves half to barely an inch

long, tlie margins more revolute : peduncles longer than the leaves, somewhat racemosely

flowered : calyx-lobes ovate-subulate and much shorter than the tube of the yellow (barely

inch long) corolla, the lobes of which are half the length of the throat: anthers bluntish,

unappendaged : beak of the seed plumosely-comose to the base. — Prodr. viii. 450 ; Griseb.

1. c. Rhabdadenia Sagrai, Muell. 1. c. 435. —Pine Key, Florida, Blodgett. ( W. Ind.)

§ 2. EuECiiirES, A.DC. Corolla truly salverform, i.e. cylindrical up to the

limb, but the upper half (above the insertion of the stamens) abruptly somewhat

larger.— Echites & Stipecoma, Muell.

B. umbellata, Jacq. Glabrous, twhnng : leaves ovate or oval (2 inches long), mucro-

nate or sliort-pointed, slightly cordate: peduncles exceeding the leaves, somewhat umbel-

lately .3-7-flowered : calyx short : corolla greenish-white, 2 inches long, narrow-tubular

:

the tube abruptly swollen a little below the middle, thence tapering upwards, 4 times the

length of the roundish lobes : anthers rigid, slender-hastate, bluntish and unappendaged

at tip: coma sessile on the top of the seed. — Amer. Pict. t. 2d (Catesb. Car. i. t. 68);

Chapm. 1. c. ; Griseb. 1. c. — S. Florida. ( W. Ind.)

9. TRACHELOSPIERMUM, Lemaire. ( T(.-«//;Xo,', amoixa, i.e. seed

with a neck : unhappily it has none or hardly any : the proposer, ignorant of

this, gave the name in reference to Rhynchospermum.) — Twining shrubby plants ;

with oval or oblong opposite short-petioled leaves, and small or smallish flowers

in terminal or lateral loose cymes : corolla white or gi-eenish-white.— " Lemaire,

Jard. Fleur. i. t. 61 ; Moore «fe Henfr. INIag. Bot. ii. 113 ;" Benth. & Hook. Gen.
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ii. 720; name changed from Ilhynchospermum, Lindl. (not Reinw., nor A.DC, nor

is there a beak to the seed). Parechites^ Miq.. Gray in Mem. Am. Acad. vi. 403.

To this (Japanese, Himahiyan, and Malayan) genus is hei'e referred, somewhat

dubiously, the following.

T. difforme. Climbing 10 or 15 feet high, somewhat pubescent when young or glabrous :

stems slendir: leaves from ovate or oval to lanceolate, acuminate, membranaceous (1^ to

3 mchcs long) : peduncles siiorter than the leaves : flowers rather numerous in open cymes,

short-pedicelled : corolla cream color, 4 lines long ; the ovate lobes much shorter than tlie

cylindraceous tube witli its considerably dilated throat : style obscurely dilated under the

narrow membranous ring of the stigma: follicles long (6 to 9 inches) and slender.

—

Echitfs diffurmis, Walt. Car. 98 ; Eart. Fl. Am. Sept. i. t. 10. E. puberula, Michx. Fl. i. 120.

Forsteroiiia diffhrmis, A.DC. Prodr. viii. 4o7. Secondatin, Benth. & Hook. 1. c. — River-

banks, Virginia to Florida and Texas : 11. spring and summer.

Order LXXXVIII. ASCLEPIADACE^.

Characters of Apocynacece as to herbage and general structure of flowers and

fruit ; distinguished by the peculiar aggregation and cohesion of the pollen into

granulose or waxy masses (pollinia), one or sometimes two in each anther-cell,

and connected with the stigma or rather stigmatic disk in pairs or fours by means

of 5 glands or corpuscles, which alternate with the anthers. Estivation of the

corolla often valvate or nearly so. A corona (crown) of five parts or lobes

usually present between the corolla and the mostly monadel[)hous stamens, and

adnate either to the one or the other. Ilypogynous disk within the stamens

none. Styles distinct up to the common stiginatic mass, or none. Fruit always of

2 follicles, or by abortion of one ovary solitary, several—many-seeded ; the seeds

almost always bearing a long and soft coma at the apex. Radicle superior.

Stems herbaceous or merely shrubby, not rarely twining. Leaves almost always

opposite or vvhorled, destitute of stipules. Inflorescence terminal, pseudo-axillary,

or sometimes axillary, cymose, often umbelliform. Bracts small or minute. The
tube of monadelphous filaments, commonly named gynostegium (a term which has

been applied also to the anther-portion), we call the column.

Periploca Gr^ca, L., a woody climbing plant of the Old World, in ornamental culti-

vation, and in one or two places inclined to be spontaneous, represents the tribe or suborder
Periploc.ecE, M'ith granulose pollen loosely aggregated in two masses in each anther-cell. All

the American genera iiave a single firm-waxy pollcn-niass to each anther-cell, i. e. they
belong to the suborder Asclepiadeje.

Tribe I. CYNANCIIEiE. Anthers tipped with an inflcxed or sometimes erect

scarious membrane ; the polliniferous cells lower than the top of the stigma : pol-

linia suspended, attached in pairs (one of each adjacent cell of different anthers) to

the corpuscle or gland.

* Crown (corona) or appendages to tlie corolla or andrnncium none.

1. ASTEPHANUS. Calyx destitute of glands. Corolla urceolate or sliort-campanulate,
5-cleft

; the lobes slightly and dcxtrorsely convolute : staniens inserted on the base of its

tube. Top of the stigma obtusely conical or more elevated. Follicles smooth.

* * Crown double ; the exterior annular, interior of 5 flat fleshy or hood-like scales or
processes.

2. PHILIBERTIA. Calyx minutely o-glandiilar within. Corolla open-campanulate or
(in all ours) rotate; the lobes dextrorsely (;onvolute, narrowly overlapping. Exterior
crown a mombranacfous ring a<lnnte to the base of the corolla ; interior of 5 scales adnate
to the base of the usually very short stamen-tube or cohnnn. Top of stigma flat or um-
bonate, or with a short 2-cleft beak. Follicles rather thick, smooth, acuminate.
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* * * Crown single, sometimes with accessory processes or dcnticulations alternate with

the anthers : calyx 5-parted, mostly small, connnonly bearing some minute glandular

processes at base within.

-K- Stems erect or merely decumbent, never twining : corolla rotate, 5-partcd, dextrorsely

valvate-convolutc in the bud (the lobes obscurely or more manifestly overlapping by
their edges, or at least by their tips) : body of the stigma 5-angular or G-lobed, flat-

topped : crown consisting of distinct cucullate or hollowed nectariferous appendages
{cHcnlli or hoods), one opposite eacli anther : anthers margined with mostly corneous and
salient wings.

-H- Hoods remote from the anthers, at the base of the long column.

3. PODOSTIGMA. Corolla oblong-campanulate, 5-pai-ted nearly to the 5-angular base
;

the lobes erect, oblong, obtuse. Hoods of the crown siiort, somewhat incurved, and the

margins involute, forming pitclier-sliaped nectariferous bodies. Colunm (and enclosed

styles) slender, alnujst as long as the corolla : five small ])rocesses under and alternating

with the short anthers. Wings of the latter widening downward to the truncate acute-

angled base. Follicles linear-fusiform, unarmed.

++ -H- Hoods approximate to the anthers : corolla in anthesis patent or reflexed.

= Hoods cristate- or corniculate- appendaged within.

4. ANANTHERIX. Corolla reflexed in anthesis. Column under the hoods very short

but distinct. Hoods as long as the corolla and far longer than the anthers, ascending,

oblong-clavate with incurved summit, mainly solid, with narrow bilamellate ventral mar-
gin widening to and rounded at the summit, there enclosing a narrower and pointless

lamelliform crest. Anthers of membranous texture tliroughout ; their papery (instead

of corneous) wings much broadened downward and horizontally truncate at base. Cau-
dicles almost capillary, more than double the length of the oblong pollinia ! Leaves
opposite.

5. ASCLEPIODORA. Corolla rotate-spreading in anthesis. Hoods basilar, inserted over

the whole very short column, spreading and arcuate-assurgent, little surpassing the an-

thers, slippei'-shaped and the rounded apex fornicate, hollow and with a thickish fleshy

back, traversed (at least the upper part) by a salient crest which near the apex divides

the cavity. Anther-wings (corneous) narrowed at base, angulate above the middle if at

all. Caiidicles shorter than the pyriform pollinia. Leaves commonly alternate.

6. ASCLEPIAS. Corolla almost always reflexed in anthesis. Hoods involute or com-

plicate, not fornicate, bearing a horn or crest-like (pointed or rarely pointless) process

from the back or toward the base within, either sessile next the corolla or elevated on a

column which is shorter than the anthers. Corneous anther-wings widening down to the

base, usually triangular, the salient base being truncate or semihastate, or npt rarely

broadly rounded. Leaves opposite, sometimes varying to alternate or verticillate.

= = Hoods wholly destitute of crest or appendage within : corolla reflexed in anthesis.

7. ACERATES. Hoods involute-concave or somewhat pitcher-shaped. Anther-wings

widened or angulate if at all near or above the middle, thence narrowed to the base.

Otherwise as Asclepias. Leaves prevailingly alternate or scattered.

8. SCHIZONOTUS. Hoods saccate, dorsally bivalvular, cleft posteriorly from apex to

base, the ventral side adnate to the whole length of the column. Leaves opposite. An-

thers, &C., of Aroratrs.

9. GOMPHOCARPUS. Hoods various, open ventrally or at the top. Anthers, &c., of

Asdepias.

^_ 4_ Stems twining (at least in ours) : corolla 5-parted or deeply cleft : crown of dis-

tinct or united plane or concave processes, or rarely cup-shaped.

++ The 5 divisions abruptly pointed, 2-3-lobed or appendaged at the apex.

10. ENSLENIA. Corolla ercct-campanulate ; lobes ovate-lanceolate, slightly dextrorse-

overlapping in the biul. Crown nearly sessile at base of the anthers ;
its divisions dis-

tinct, thin, oblong, the abrupt or truncate apex bearing a long-ligulate or awnlike (single

or) double appendage. Pollinia elliptical. Stigma with an elevated 2-lobed tip. Anther-

wings, follicles (smooth, ovate), seeds, &c., nearly of Asclepia.t.

11. ROULINIA. Corolla rotate-spreading. Crown 5-parted; its divisions simply and

abruptly acuminate or ligulate-tipped. Anther-wings tuberculiform and short. Stigma

flat-topped. Otherwise nearly as the preceding.

++ ++ Divisions or lobes of the crown not tipped with any appendage or prolonged mid-

dle lobe : follicles smooth.

12. METASTELMA. Calyx short and the lobes obtuse. Corolla usually campannlate,

5-cleft or 5-parted; the lobes strictly valvate in the bud, commonly papillose-puberulent
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or boarded within. Crown of 5 flat or slender and distinct scales or processes, borne
either on the corolla or tiie column. Stigma with flat top or with a mere apiculation at

the centre.

13. MELINIA. Calyx-lobes narrow and acute. Corolla with thin-edged lobes slightly

overlapping in the bud. Crown of 5 distinct fleshy scales at the base of the columai.

Stigma abruptly long-rostrate, the beak entire.

14. VINCETOXICUM. Corolla rotate or somewhat campanulate, 5-parted ; the lobes

dextrorsely overlapping or neai'ly valvate in the bud. Crown on the short column or at

its junction with the t'orolla, cu])-sliaped or annular and usually G-lO-lobed or parted, or

of 5 distinct plane scales, not appendaged. Stigma with flat or obtusely conical top.

Tribe II. GONOLOBE.E, Anthers usually Avith short if any scarious tip, and

borne on the margin of or close under the. disk of tht; stigma ; the cells opening

more or less transversely. PoUinia horizontal or nearly so, otherwise as in the pre-

ceding tribe, but usually smaller.

15. GONOLOBUS. Corolla rotate or rarely campanulate, 5-parted or 5-lobed ; the lobes

dextrorsely convolute in the bud : crown annular or cupulate, entire or lobed, rarely di-

vided. Stigma flat-topped.

1 . ASTEPHANUS, R. Br. {JtazHfuro^, crownless.) — Slender and small-

flowered herbaceous or sitffrutescent plants, chiefly of the southern hemisphere.

— Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 747.

A. Utahensis, Engelm. Perennial from a tliiclc root, low, nearly glabrous : stems

filiform, twining: leaves filiform-linear, acute: short peduncles umbellately ;3-5-flowered

:

corolla dull yellow, little longer than the calyx, campanulate (a line high and wide) ; the

lobes ovate, somewhat cucuUate with points inflexed, papillose-puberulent internally : fol-

licles long-acuminate : surface of the seed rough-granulate. — Am. Naturalist, ix. 349.—
Dry sandhills, St. George, S. Utah, Parrij. Ilardyville, Arizona, Pahmo'.

2. PHILIBERTIA, IIBK., Benth. & Hook. (/. C. Philibert, author of

some French elementary botanical works.) — Perennial herbaceous or shrubby

twining plants (of warmer N. and S. America) ; with petiolate leaves, and usually

dull-colored or parti-colored fragrant flowers : peduncles uiTibellately several-

many-flowered : fl. summer.— Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 750. Sarcosfemma, as

to spec. Amer., IIBK., Decaisne in DC, &c. Corolla in our species deeply 5-

cleft or parted ( == Sarcostemma, IIBK), the lobes commonly ciliate.

* Column manifest, rather longer than the tumid scales of the inner crown on its summit.

P. undulata, Gray. Low-twining, glabrous or cinereous-puberulent, pale : leaves

thickish, from lanceolate and gradually acuminate to linear from a hastateiy cordate base

(2 or .J inches long), the margins undulate-crisped : peduncle G-10-flowered, longer than the

petiole and pedicels: corolla dull purple, glabrous above, half inch in diameter; the lobes

ovate ; outer crown saucer-shaped : follicles 4 or 5 inches long. — Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 05.

Sarcostemma undulata, Tovi'.'Qot. Mex. Bound. 161. — W. Texas and New Mexico, Parn/,

Biyclow, Wrifjht, &c.

-# # Column none or very short and inconspicuous: peduncles about equalling or surpassing the

plane leaves : follicles tomentulose or glahrate.

P. Torreyi, Gray. Freely twining, densely pubescent with soft spreading hairs : leaves

cordate-lanceolate and acuminate or sagittate, an inch or more long: peduncle 10-15-

flowered: corolla apparently white, two-thirds to three-fourths inch in diameter; the lobes

little shorter than the pedicel, broadly ovate, obtuse, externally puberulent, strongly vil-

lose-ciliate, outer and inner crowns contiguous.— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. (54. Sarcostemma

drr/cms, Torr. I.e., not Decaisne.— Rocky hills, S. W. Texas, on the Rio Grande and its

tributary the Cibolo, Parri/, Biyclow.— P. ekgans is less pubescent, with smoother corolla

purple in part within, the lobes narrower, and a short coluum developed between the thick

and prominent outer crown and the inner.

P. cynanchoid.es, Gray, 1. c. Tall-climbing (8 to 40 feet), glabrous or glabratc
:
leaves

fronni deeply cordate to sagittate or almost hastate, abruptly cuspidate or short-acuminate,
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• 1 to 2i^ inches long : peduncle 15-25-flowered : pedicels filiform and much longer than the

flowers : corolla white or whitish, scarcely half inch in diameter, smoothish ; the lobes

oblong-ovate, acutish, somewhat ciliate: crowns separated by a very short column.— Sar-

costemma cynanchoides, Decaisne in DC. Prodr. viii. 540. S. hilobum, Torr. 1. c, not Hook. &
Am. 1 Gonolohus riridlflorus, Torr. in Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 219, not Nutt., and probably not

from " St. Louis."— Along rivers, Texas to S. Utah and Arizona. (Adjacent Mex.)

P. linearis, Gray, I. c. Slender, low twining or when young erect, puberulent or gla-

brate : leaves narrowly linear, acute or nearly so at both ends, short-potioled (an inch long)

:

peduncle exceeding the leaves, 8-10-flowered : corolla yellowish, purplish, or whitish, barely

puberulent, a third inch in diameter; the lobes ovate: crowns contiguous. — Sarcostemma

Ihicare, Decaisne, 1. c, & in PI. Hartw. 25.— S. Arizona. (Mex.)

Var. hirtella. Cinereous-pubescent throughout with short spreading hairs, little

climbing: leaves as in the original species in form and size : sepals more slender. — Sar-

costemma hfterujilii/Ilnm, var. hirtellitm. Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 478. — Fort Mohave, California, on
sandy river-banks. Cooper, &c. Ilardyville, Arizona, Palmer.

Var. heterophylla. More twining, glabrous, merely puberulent or above pubescent

:

leaves 1 or 2 inches long, 1 or 2 lines wide, some tapering into the petiole, some with
rounded and more with somewhat dilated or auriculate-cordate or truncate base: corolla

smoother, half inch in diameter.

—

Sarcostemma heterophi/llnm, Engelm. in Torr. Pacif. R.

Rep. V. 363, & Bot. Mex. Bound. I.e. (with var. ^); Gray, Bot. CaUf. 1. c— Cahfornia,

from San Luis Rey, San Diego, &c. to Arizona.

P. viminalis, Gray, 1. c. Glabrous or nearly so, freely twining : leaves thickish, from
ovate-oblong to lanceolate, cuspidate-acuminate, obtuse or rounded at base, short-petioled

(an inch or two long), shorter th.an the many-flowered peduncle: corolla half an inch o^

more in diameter, white; the lobes ovate, ijuberulent outside.— Asclepias viminalis, Swartz,

Prodr. 53; Willd. Spec. i. 1270 (Sloane, Jam. t. 131, f. 1). Sarcostemma Brownii, G. T.

Meyer, Fl. Esseq. 139 ; Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. 419. S. clausum, Decaisne, 1. c. S. crassifoUum,

Chapm. Fl. 308.— Keys of Florida. (W. Ind. to Guiana.)

3. PODOSTlGMA, Ell. (/7oiv, rto^o^, foot, and onyim, i.e. stalked

stigma.) — Sk. i. 326. Stylandra, Nutt. Gen. i. 170.— Single species.

P. pubescens, EIL l. c. Perennial herb, a span to a foot high from a thickened root

:

stem erect, simple or sparingly branched : leaves opposite, linear-lanceolate, nearly sessile;

peduncles terminal and axillary, short, unibellately several-flowered : flowers greenish.

3'ellow, fragrant, 4 lines long: follicles tomentulose. — Deless. Ic. v. t. 65 ; Chapm. Fl.

366. Asclepias pcdicellata, "Walt. Car. 106. Stylandra pumila, Nutt. 1. c. — Low pine barrens,

N. Carolina to Florida : fl. summer.

4. ANANTHERIX, Nutt. (Composed of a, privative, and dvObui'S, awn,

i.e. destitute of the horn of Asclepias.) — Single species, being Anaiilherix,

Nutt. Gen. i. 169, not of Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. 2, v. 201, except as to the

first species.

A. connivens, Gray. Stem erect, 2 feet high from a perennial root, minutely pubes-

cent above: leaves opposite, sessile, oblong {\^ to 2| inches long), or the uppermost small

and lanceolate, transversely veined, rather fleshy : umbels 2 to 6 along the naked summit
of the stem, several-flowered : lobes of the greenish corolla ovate, 5 lines long : hoods

whitisli, incurved-conniving over the stigma ; a pair of small and narrow internal appen-

dages before the base of each : hyaline antlier-tips elongated: follicles not seen.— Proc.

Am. Acad. xii. 66. Asclepias connivens, Baldw. in Ell. Sk. i. 320 (1817). Anantherix viridis,

Nutt. Gen. 1. c. (1818), but not Asclepias viridis, Walt. Acerates connivens, Decaisne in DC.
Prodr. viii. 521. — Wet pine barrens of Georgia and Florida : fl. summer.

5. ASCLEPIODORA, Gray. {JioAhjniog and dwQOv or datQEa, the gift

of Asclepios.)— Perennial herbs (of Atlantic N. America), rather low and stout,

often decumbent; distinguished from Asclepias by the anther-wings and hood, the

latter with a crest answering to the horn of that genus, from the original Anan-
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therix by the same characters. Leaves mainly alternate or scattered. Flowers

proportionally large : corolla-lobes ovate, greenish. Follicles ovate or oblong and

acuminate, usually bearing some scattered soft-spinulose projections, arrect on

recurved or sigmoid pedicels.— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 66. Anantherix in part,

Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. Acerates in part, Decaisne, 1. c.

A. vlridis, Gray, I. c. About a foot high, ahiiost glabrous, very leafy to the top : leaves

from ovate-oblong to oblong-lanccoIatc, mostly obtuse, short-petioled, 3 or 4 inches long:

umbels few and corymbose or clustered, sometimes solitary : corolla globular-ovate in bud
;

the lobes a third to half inch long : hoods purplish or violet, about half the length of the

corolla-lobes, lower than the anther-column : wings of the anthers narrow, hardly angulate

above, and below less prominent than the connectives : pollinia narrow, little longer than

their caudicles. — Asclepias vlridis, Walt. Car. 107. Podosfirjma? lurldls, Ell. Sk. i. .327.

Anantherix paniculatus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. A. Torrci/anus, Don, Syst. iv. 146.

Asclepias lonrjipctala, Scheele in Linn. xxi. 757. Acerates panlculata, Decaisne, 1. c. 521.—
Prairies and dry barrens, S. Carolina to Texas, New Mexico, and westward of the Alle-

ghanies north to Illinois.

Var. angustior, a lower form, with smaller and oblong-linear leaves, and ratlier more
assurgent hoods.

—

Anantherix paniculatus, var. (unjustior, Engelm. ined. — Texas, Lindheimer,

E. Hall.

A. decumbens, Gray, 1. c. Scabrons-puberulent : leaves firmer in texture, from lan-

ceolate to linear, tapering to the apex : umbel solitary : corolla depressed-globular in bud,

4 or 5 lines long, hardly twice the length of tlie yellowish or dark-purplish hoods, which
overtop the somewhat depressed anther-column : anther-wings salient, especially at the

broader and strongly angulate upper portion : pollinia pj'riform, short-caudicled. — Anan-
therix decumbens, Nutt. 1. c. (& in Torr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 219, without name).

—

A. Nut-

tallianus, Don, Syst. iv. 147. Ace7-atcs decumbens, Decaisne, 1. c. Asclepias brevicornu, Scheele,

1. c. 756.— Dry plains, Arkansas and Texas to New Mexico and Utah. Follicles always
smooths (Adjacent Mex.)

6. ASCLfiPIAS, L. Milk:weed, Silkweed. ('A(TKXrpn6<;, latinized

^sculapius, applied by the ancient herbalists to various plants of the present and

the preceding order.)— Herbs, rarely woody at base (American, mainly North

American with one or two African) : upright or merely spreading stems from

deep and thickish perennial roots : leaves opposite varying to verticillate, or

sometimes alternate or irregularly scattered. Flowers (in summer) luubellate

;

the peduncles terminal arul lateral, usually between the petioles. Stem often

marked with decurrent lines of pubescence. Follicles soft-echinate or warty in

two or three species, otherwise naked. Coma of the seeds often wanting in A.

perennis. Corolla not reflexed in A. Feayi.— Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 754 ; Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 6G.

§ 1. Hoods sessile, broader or at least not attenuate at base ; the horn or crest

various, but conspicuous : anther-wings broadest and usually angulate-truncate

and salient at base.

* Corolla and hcxxls orange-color : follicles arrect on a (Ictlexcd fruiting pedicel, naked : leaves

mo.stly irregularly alternate, seldom truly opposite: juice of stem not milky!

A. tuberosa, L. (Butterfly-weed, Pleuuisy-root.) Hirsute or roughish-pubescent, a

foot or two high, very leafy to the top : leaves from lanceolate-oblong to linear-lanceo-

late, sessile or slightly petioled : umbels several and mostly cymosc at the summit of the

stem, short-peduncled : column short: hoods narrowly oblong, erect (2 or 3 lines long),

deep bright orange, much surpassing the anthers, almost as long as the purplish- or

slightly greenish-orange oblong corolla-lobes, nearly equalled by the filiform-subulate

horn: follicles cinereous-pubescent. — (Dill. Elth. t. 30, f. 34.) Bot. Reg. t. 76 ; Bart. Med.

t. 22; Bigel. Med. t. 26. Dry and especially sandy soil, Canada to Florida, Texas,

and Arizona.
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Var, decumbens, Pursh, a form with reclining stems, broader and more commonly
opposite leaves, and umbels from most of the upper axils, racemosely disposed. — ^1.

decumbens, L. Spec. 210 ; Sweet, Br. Fl. Gard. ser. 2, t. 24, but flowers too red. — Oliio to

Georgia, &c. (A liybrid between A. tuberosa and A. incarnata was found in South Carolina
by Dr. MeUichamp.)

* * Corolla bright red or jjurple : follicles naked, fusiform, anvct on the deflexed fruit-bearing
pedicel, except in the first and last species : leaves opposite, mostly broad. {A. quadri/olia miglit
be sought here.)

-f— Hoods bright orange, raised on a distinct column : plants glabrous.

A. Curassavica, L. A foot or two high, becoming somewhat woody at base : leaves

oblong-lanceolate, thin, sliort-petioled, 2 to 4 inches long : peduncles not longer than the

leaves : lobes of the scarlet corolla ovate : hoods ovate, equalling the anthers, shorter than
their subulate incurved horn: follicles and fruiting pedicels erect.— (Herm. Par. t. 3G

;

Dill. Elth. t. 30, f. 33.) Bot. Reg. t. 81.— S. Florida and Louisiana: perhaps introduced
from Tropical America.

A. paupercula, Michx. Stem 2 to 4 feet higli, remotely leafy above or naked at the

peduncle-like summit, which bears solitary or few pedunculate naked umbels : leaves elon-

gated-lanceolate or linear and tapering to both ends, 4 to 10 inches long, nearly sessile,

thickish, very smooth except the roughish margins: flowers rather few (5 to 12) in the

umbels, large (fully half inch long when tlie narrowly oblong lobes of the deep red corolla

are reflexed) : bright orange hoods obovate or broadly oblong, not twice the length of the

anthers, much exceeding the incurved horn.— A. lanceolata, Walt. Car. 105.— Marshes
near the coast. New Jersey to Florida and Texas.

-t— ^— Hoods purple or purplish : umbel mostly many-flowered.

•I-!- Flowers rather large; the hoods about a quarter inch long and double the length of the anthers :

lobes of the corolla dull-colored outside, deep-colored within: leaves transversely veined, 3 to 8
inches long.

A. rubra, L. Glabrous, 1 to 4 feet high, somewhat i-emotely leafy : leaves from ovate to

lanceolate, sessile or almost so, tapering from near the rounded or obscurely cordate base

to an acuminate apex, bright green: umbels solitary (terminal and from the uppermost

axils) or 2 to 4 raised on a naked common peduncle: corolla-lobes and hoods lanceolate-

oblong, puri)lish-red, or the hoods obscurely orange-tinged ; the horn of the latter long,

very slender, straightisli : column short but manifest. — Spec. 217 (founded on pi. Clay t.

no. 263, Gronov. Fl. Virg., with upper leaves accidentally alternate) ; Gray, in DC. Prodr.

& Man. ed. 1, 368. A. po!>/Hlachia, Walt. ? A. conlata, Walt. ? A. laurifoUa, Michx. Fl. i. 117.

A. acuminata, Pursh, Fl. i. 182. A. periplocifolia, Nutt. Gen. i. 167. — Moist grounds. New
Jersey and Penn. to Florida and Louisiana.

A. purpurascens, L. Stem 1 to 3 feet high, leafy to top : leaves ovate-oval or oblong,

short-petioled, tomcntulose beneath, soon glabrous above : peduncles shorter than the

leaves: corolla dai'k and deep (sometimes dull) purple within; the lobes oblong: hoods
pale red or purple, oblong or somewhat ovate ; the horn short-subulate from a broad base,

falcate-incurved: column extremely short. — Spec. 214 (Dill. Eltli. 32, t. 28, f. 31) ; Willd.

Spec. i. 1265; Decaisne in DC. viii. 464; Torr. Fl. N. Y. ii. 120, t. 85. A. anuena, L. Spec.

217 (pi. Dill. 1. c. 31, t. 27, f. 30) ; Michx. 1. c. ; Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2, t. 82.—
Dry ground. New England to Wisconsin and Tennessee. Habit of A. Coniuii.

++ ++ Flowers small; the hoods a line long and equalling the anthers : veins of the leaves ascend-
ing: milky juice scanty.

A. incarnata, L. Nearly glabrous or a little pubescent : stem 2 or 3 feet high, very

leafy to the top, sometimes branching : leaves oblong-lanceolate, short-petioled (3 to 5

inches long), obtuse or acutish at base: peduncles somewhat corymbose at or near the

summit of the stem, shorter than the leaves : corolla from deep rose-purple to flesh-color;

the lobes oblong (2 lines long) : column narrow, more than half the lengtli of the broadly

oblong obtuse pale hoods ; these a little exceeded by their slender uncinate-incurved horn :

follicles only 2 or 3 inclies long, erect on erect pedicels.— (Cornuti, Canad. t. 03.) Jacq.

Vind. t. 107; Bot. Reg. t. 250; Decaisne, 1. o. excl. syn. in part. A. ammut, Brongn. in

Ann. Sci. Nat. xxiv. t. 13, anal. — Swamps, Canada to Saskatchewan and Louisiana.

Var. pulchra, Pers., the form with copious and somewhat hirsute pubescence, and
usually broader leaves (lanceolate lo oblong) often subcordate at base. — A. incarnata, L.
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as to Hort. Cliff. ; Miclix. 1. c. .1. pulchra, Ehrliart ; Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2, t. 18. —
With the smooth form.

Var. longifolia. Leaves elongated- or linear-lanceolate, ! to 7 inches long, a third

to half inch wide, glabrous or with minute pubescence : stems 4 to feet high : flowers

paler.— ^1. tubcrusa, Torr. in Pacif. R. Rep. vil. 18.— Texas to New Mexico.

* * * Corolla and crown greenish, yellowLsh, white, or merely purplish-tinged: leaves opposite

or sometimes whorled, or the upper rarel\' alternate or scattered.

+- Follicles echinate with soft spinous processes and densely tomentose, large (3 to 5 inches long)

and ventricose, ovate and acuminate, arrect on deflexed pedicels: leaves large and broad, shorts

petioled, transversely veined: stems stout and simple, 2 to 5 feet liigli.

A. speciosa, Torr. Finely canescent-tomentose, rarely glabratc with age : leaves from
subcordate-oval to oblong, thickish : peduncles shorter than the leaves : pedicels of the

many-flowered dense umbel and the calyx densely tomentose : flowers purplish, large :

corolla-lobes ovate-oblong, 4 or 5 lines long : hoods 5 or 6 lines long, spreading, the dilated

body and its short inflexed horn not surpassing the anthers, but the centre of its truncate

summit abruptly produced into a lanceolate-ligulate thrice longer termination: column
hardly any : wings of the anthers notched and obscurely cornicvdate at base.— Ann. Lye.

N. Y.'ii. 218. ^1^ Dowjlasii, Hook. Fl. ii. 53, t. 142, & Bot. Mag. t. 4413.— Along streams,

Nebraska to Arkansas, and west to S. Utah, California, and Washington Territory.

A. Cornuti, Decaisne. (Common Milkweed.) Finely soft-pubescent or tomentulose

:

leaves green and early glabrate above, oval or oblong, obtuse or roundish at base: pe-

duncles little longer than the very numerous pubescent pedicels : corolla dull purple or

greenish-purple, rarely almost white ; the lobes ovate, three or four lines long : hoods

whitish, ovate, rather longer than the anthers, with a tooth on each side below the middle
;

the subulate horn short and incurved: colunm short. — Prodr. 1. c. 5G4; Torr. Fl. N. Y.

ii. 119. A. Si/riaca, L. (Cornuti, Canad. t. 90) ; Spcnncr in Nees Gen. Germ. fase. 21, t. 1-3.

— Canada to Saskatchewan and N. Carolina, chiefly in fields.

-1— -i— Follicles minutely warty-echinate along the tapering apex, otherwise as in the succeeding;
wings of the anthers emarginately bicorniculate at base.

A. Sullivantii, Engelm. Glabrous throughout, a j-ard high, leafy to the top : leaves

op])osite, thickish, oblong, with subcordate or rounded base, nearly sessile (4 or 5 inches

long): umbels terminal and from the uppermost axils, short-peduncled, rather many-
flowered: flowers flesh-colored: corolla-lobes oval, 5 lines long: column short: hoods

oval, with a gibbosity on each side near the base, almost truncate at summit, a third

longer than the anthers ; the falcate-subulate horn rising from near the base, horizontally

and slightly exserted from the middle. — Gray, Man. ed. 1, 36(5, ed. 5, 395. — Low grounds,

Ohio {Sii/livdiit) to Kansas {Fremont). Follicle 3 to 5 inches long, ovate-lanceolate, nearly

glabrous, smooth, except small and soft conical warty processes scattered along the beak.

-i— -1— -I— Follicles wholly unanued and smooth throughout, either glabrous or tomcntulose-pubes-
cent.

++ Arrect or ascending on the deflexed or decurved fructiferous pedicels.

= Umbtd solitary on the perfectly simple strict stem, elevated on a naked terminal peduncle:
leaves all closely sessile, broad, transversely veined : plant glabrous and pale or glaucous : follicles

fusiform: anthers either bicorniculate or salient-angled at base of the wing.

A. obtusifolia, Michx. Stem 2 or 3 feet high : leaves undulate, oblong or elliptical,

3 to 5 inches long, with rounded or retuse apex and cordate-clasping base : peduncle 2 to

12 inches long : umbel loosely many-flowered : corolla dull greenish-purple ; the lobes

oblong, 4 lines long : colunm as high as broad : hoods flesh-color, erosely truncate and

somewhat toothed at the broad summit, hardly exceeding the anthers, shorter than the

falcate-subulate incurved horn: anther-wings bicorniculate at base in the manner of .1.

Sullivantii.— Fl. i. 113; Decaisne, I.e. 565. A. purpurascens, Walt. Car. 103.— Dry or

sandy soil, New England to Florida, Texas, and Nebraska.

A. Meadii, Torr. A foot or two high : leaves plane and even, ovatedanceolate, or

rarely lanceolate, obtuse or acute, rounded at the sessile base, rough-margined, 1^ to 3

inches long: peduncle 2 to 4 inches long : umbel 6-20-flowered : corolla greenish-yellow;

the lobes ovate, 3 or 4 lines long : column very short : hoods purplish, with rounded-trun-

cate entire summit and a tooth at the inner margins, exceeding the anthers and the subu-

late inflexed horn: anther-wings with entire but descending salient angle at base. — Gray,

Man. ed. 2, addend. 704, ed. 5, 397.— Dry ground, Illinois, S. B. Mead, Iowa, Vascy, &c.
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= = Umbels usually more than one and on peduncles overtoppinc^ or equalling the leaves: stem
tall and simple : leaves broad, resembling those of the three preceding species.

A. glaucescens, HBK. Glabrous up to the peduncles, and inclined to be glaucous :

leaves as of ^1. ohtusiJoHa, but only sliglitly undulate, 2i to 4 inches long : umbels 2 to 4 or

rarely solitary, many-flowered : pedicels iiubescent or villous, rather short : corolla greenish-

white ; the lobes ovate, 3 or 4 lines long : column very short : hoods obovate-truncate,

about equalling the anthers, with fleshy gibbous-incurved back and (white ? )
petaloid sides,

the whole length within occupied hy a broad and thin crest, which is 2-lobed at the sum-
mit, the outer lobe broad and rounded, the inner a short and triangular-subulate nearly

included horn. — Nov. Gen. & Spec. iii. 190, t. 227 ; Decaisne in DC. 1. c. 56.5. A. SidUvantii,

Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 102, wholly ? — S. W. Texas and New Mexico (but the only

specimen in herb. Torr. from " Plains near the Rio Limpio "), Btgclow. (Mex.)

===== Umbels more than one, on peduncles longer than the orbicular leaves or than the much
abbreviated stem.

A. nummularia, Torr. Clustered stems an inch or two high : leaves in 2 or 3 approxi-

mated pairs, orbicular, mucronate, thickish, canescently toraentose, glabrate with age :

peduncles 1+ to 2 inches long, many-flowered : corolla greenish-white ; the lobes ovate,

2 lines long : colunni hardly any : hoods ovate, a little longer than the anthers : the horn

short and stout : follicles ovate-lanceolate, tomentulose. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 103, t. 45. —
New Mexico, Bigdow, Thurber, &c. (Adjacent Mex.)

= = ^ == Umbels mostly more than one: peduncle not overtopping the leaves (except per-

haps in A. clnerea), sometimes none.

a. Leaves broad (from orbicidar to oblong-lanceolate), proportionally large: hoods broad, little if

at all overtopping the anthers : stems from a foot to a yard or more in height, except the first

species.

1. Glabrous or some minute pubescence or tomentum on young parts, no floccose wool.

A. cryptoceras, "Watson. A span or two high, almost completely glabrous : stems

decumbent ; leaves 3 or 4 pairs, ovate-orbicular with mucronate ajiiculation, glaucescent,

1 or 2 inches long, very short-petioled : flowers large, all at the summit, few in each of the

2 or 3 umbels : the lateral of these sessile, the terminal short-peduncled : lobes of the

greenish-yellow corolla ovate, 5 lines long : column none : hoods flesh-colored, saccate-

ovate, abruptly and minutely bi-acuminate, equalling the anthers, enclosing the falcate-

subulate horn : follicles ovate.— King E.xpcd. 283, t. 28. Acemtes lait/oUa, Torr. in Frem.

Rep. ed. 2, 317.— Utah, W. Nevada, and Idaho, Nattall, Fremont, Watson, &c.

A. amplexicaulis, Michx. Glaucous and glabrous : stems decumbent, a foot or two

long: leaves in immerous rather crowded jiairs, cordate-ovate and clasping, obtuse, suc-

culent, whitish-veiny, 3 to 5 inches long : peduncles about half the length of the leaves,

longer than the numerous slender pedicels : lobes of the greenish-purplish corolla oblong,

3 lines long : colunni very short : hoods white, obovate-truncate, nearly enclosing the tri-

angular-arcuate crest-like horn: follicles ovate-lanceolate. — Fl. i. 113; Ell. Sk. i. 322. A.

hiunistrata, Walt. Car. 105, except " floribus rubris."— Dry sandy barrens. North Carolina

to Florida.

A. Jamesii, Torr. Farinose-pubemlent when young, soon green and glabrous : stem

stout, erect or ascending, a foot or more liigh : 'leaves about 5 pairs, ajjproximate, re-

markably thick and large (when dry coriaceous, the larger 4 to 6 inches long), orbicular

or broadly oval, often emarginate and with a mucronation, subcordate at base, nearly

sessile, copiously transversely veined : umbels 2 or 3, all or mostly lateral, densely many-
fiowered, on peduncles shorter than the pedicels : flowers greenish : lobes of the corolla

ovate, 4 or 5 lines long : column very short but distinct : hoods barely equalling the an-

thers, broad, with trimcate entire sunnuit, which is equalled by the upper margin of the

falciform-triangular crest, the ape.x of which extends into a short subulate horn partly

over the top of the stigmatic disk : follicles turgid-ovate, barely acute, 2^ or 3 inches long.

— Bot. Mex. Bound. 102. A. ohtusifolia, var. lutifoUu, Torr. in Ann. Lye. ii. 117. — Plains

of Colorado to W. Texas and E. Arizona.

A. phytolaccoides, Pursh. Bright green and glabrous : stem 4 or 5 feet high : leaves

membranaceous, from oval to ovate-lanceolate, acuminate at both ends, short-petioled,

4 to 8 inches long: peduncles (1 or 2 inches long) seldom longer than the numerous fili-

form lax pedicels : corolla greenish ; the lobes ovate or oblong, 4 lines long : column short

;
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hoods white or pale, flcsh-colorcci, broad and erect, rather shorter than the anthers, trun-

cate horizontally, the truncate margin somewhat erose or toothed and with a slender tooth

at the inner an.ijles, much surpassed by tiio erect or slightly incurved slender-subulate horn :

follicles fusiform and slender-acuminate, at length glabrous. — Fl. i. 180; Decaisne in DC.

I.e. A. Syriaca, var. exaltuta, L. Spec. ed. 2, 313. A. nivea, Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1181, not L.

A. exaltata (acuminata), Muhl. Cat. 28.— Shaded and moist ground, New England to Wis-

consin and south to Georgia in the mountains.

A. variegata, L. A foot or two high: leaves 3 to 7 pairs, thinnish (the middle ones

sometimes 4-nate), oval or ovate, or the upper oblong, obtuse at both ends, niucronate-

apiculate or short-acuminate, not rarely somewhat undulate, bright green and glabrous

above, pale and sometimes tomentulose beneath (at least when young), 3 to inches long,

conspicuously petiolcd : peduncles 1 to 3, terminal and subterminal, short, equalling or

exceeding the very numerous pedicels of the compact umbel, both usually tomentulose

:

flowers white with some pink or purple at the centre, i. e. on the distinct column and base

of the corolla : lobes of the latter ovate or oval, 3 lines long : hoods globulai'-ventricose

from a narrow base, spreading, overtopping the short anthers and stigmatic disk ; the

semilunate subulate horn horizontally short-exscrted : follicles fusiform and long-acuminate.'

—Spec. 215, & ed. 2, 312 (founded on syn. Dill. & Pluk.) ; Walt. Car. 104 ; Sims, Bot. Mag.

t. 1182 ; Ell. 1. c. ; Decaisne, 1. c. (excl. syn. Hook.) ; Gray, Man. I.e. ; Torr. Fl. N. Y. t. 86.

A. nivea, L. as to syn. Gronov. & herb. A. citri/olia, Jacq. Coll. & Ic. Rar. t. 343. A. hijbrida,

Michx. 1. c.— Dry shaded grounds, S. New York and Ohio to Florida, Arkansas, and W.
Louisiana.

2. Tonientose or pubescent, South Atlantic States or New Mexican species: umbels all lateral,

sliort-peduncled : tlowers greenish : follicles tomeutose or caucsceiit.

A. tomentosa, Ell. Tomentulose or merely soft-pubescent, sometimes minutely so : stems

a foot or sometimes a yard high, very leafy above : leaves from oval-obovate to oljlong-lan-

ceolate, obtuse or short-acuminate at both ends, 2 to 4 inches long, rather conspicuously

petiolcd : umbels 3 to 10 in alternate axils, very short-peduncled, loosely many-flowei-ed :

lobes of the corolla ovate, 3 or 4 lines long: colunm very short: hoods oval-obovate,

obliquely truncate, decidedly shorter than the broadly-winged anthers ; the broadly subu-

late horn ascending and moderately exserted at the upper interior angle :
" follicles lan-

ceolate."— Sk. i. 320 ; Chapm. Fl. 303. A.accrafoides, M. A.Curtis in Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2,

vii. 407.— Dry sandy barrens, N. Carolina to Florida.

A. arenaria, Torr. Lanuginous-tomentose, in age glabrate : stems about a foot high,

stout, ascending, thickly leaved : leaves coriaceous when old, obovate or oval and retuse

or the lower ovate, with rounded or subcordate base, somewhat undulate, distinctly pctioled,

2 to 4 inches long : umbels rather densely many-flowered, shorter than th.e leaves : lobes

of the greenish-white corolla oval, 5 lines long : column nearly half the length of the

anthers : hoods about as broad as high, surpassing the anthers, truncate at base and sum-

mit, the latter oblique and notched on each side near the inner angle, which forms an

obtuse tooth ; horn with included ascending portion or crest broadly semilunate as high as

the hood ; the abruptly incurved apex subulate-beaked, horizontally exserted, or the slender

termination ascending: follicles oblong-ovate and long-acuminate, tomentulose. — Bot.

Hex. Bound. 1G2. — Colorado, on saiKl-banks of the Upper Canadian and Red Rivers

[Bigdow, Marcji) to New Mexico, WisUzenus, &c. — Allied to A. Jamcsii.

3. Floccose-laniiginous or tomontose-canescent, Western species ; the dense wool not rarely decidu-

ous with age : stems stout, 1 to 4 feet high : leaves occasionally alternate, large (2 to G inches

long): umbels terminal and lateral, many-Howercd : follicles (where known) ovate.

A. Fremonti, Torr. Canescently tomeutose with short and fine wool, or the stem (a

foot or less high) pubcrulcnt : leaves oval or oblong, obtuse, retuse, or apiculate-acute,

often subcordate, smooth-edged, distinctly petiolcd : umbels 1 or 2, on peduncles not longer

than the lanuginous pedicels: lobes of the whitish corolla oblong-ovate, 3 lines long:

column ver)i short : hoods nearly erect, equalling the anthers, somewhat evenly truncate

and the inner angles produced into an acuite or obtusish tooth, with no notch behind it

;

the subulate apex of the broad horn indexed and a little exserted. — Pacif. 11. Hep. vi. 87,

name only. — California, on the Upper Sacramento, Fremont, Newbern/, &c. Follicles when

young densely canescent-tomentose, in age glabrate. Herbage with the pubescence of the

preceding rather than of the following species.
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A. erosa, Torr. Canescont with fine and appressed white wool when young, or the stem

only puberuient : leaves glabrate and green with age, sessile, ovate to ovate-lanceolate,

acuminate, coriaceous, the base rounded or slightly cordate, the margin scarious-cartilagi-

nous and rough with minute irregular denticulation or erosion : umbels numerous, on pe-

duncles equalling (or the lower exceeding) the lanuginous pedicels : lobes of the greenish-

white corolla oval, fully 3 lines long, merely hoary and soon glabrate outside : column

distinct : hoods yellowish, with a duplication on each side at the edge below, erect and

nearly horizontally truncate, rather surpassing the anthers; the falcate or claw-shaped

horn attached below the middle and longer than the hood, incurving over the disk of the

stigma : ovaries glabrous : follicles canescent when young, often glabrate at maturity. —
Bot. Mex. Bound. 162, glabrate state. A. leucoplujlla, Engelra. in Am. Naturalist, ix. 349

;

Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 476, in the canescent-Ianuginous state. — Arizona on the Gila (Scholt,

Thnrber) to S. Utah {Parry) and San Diego Co., California, Cooper, Palmer.

Var. obtusa, a form with elliptical and very obtuse leaves and scanty wooUiness. —
^1. ktico])h/j/la, var. ohlusa, Gray, 1. c.— Bartlett's Canon, interior of Santa Barbara Co.,

California.

A. eriocarpa, Benth. Densely floccose-woolly, even to the calyx, the loose wool hardly

deciduous except from the angled stem below : leaves not rarely ternate and the upper-

most alternate, elongated-oblong or the upper lanceolate, obtuse or subcordate at base,

short-petioled, 4 to 8 inches long : umbels few or several, all on stout peduncles mostly

longer than the pedicels : flowers dull white : corolla at first woolly outside ; the lobes

ovate, 3 lines long : column short but distinct : hoods shorter than the anthers, rather

spreading, ventricose, oblately semiorbicular in outline and open round to near the middle

of the back, the summits produced inwardly into an acute angle or tooth, barely enclosing

the falciform acute horn : ovaries glabrous or merely the summit or the styles villous :

" follicles densely woolly," according to Benth. PI. Ilartw. 323.— California, in dry ground,

from near Monterey [Ilartwecj) to San Diego Co.

A. vestita, Hook. & Arn. Densely floccose-woolly, usually even to the outside of

the corolla, the white wool deciduous in age : leaves from ovate to oblong-lanceolate, very

acute or acuminate, often subcordate, short-petioled or the upper sessile, 4 to 6 inches

long : umbels 1 to 4, the terminal usually peduncled, the lateral all sessile : corolla green-

ish-white or purplish ; the lobes ovate, 3 lines long : column very short : hoods nearly

erect, ventricose, slightly surpassing the anthers, entire at the back of the somewhat trun-

cate summit, auriculate-cxtendcd at the inner angle, the auricles or angles involute ; the

vomer-shaped crest rather than horn attached up to the summit of the hood, blunt, not

exserted : an interior crown of 10 tooth-like processes in pairs between the hoods : ovaries

glabrous : follicles at first canescent. —Bot. Beech. 363 (not Bot. Mag. t. 4106) ; Gray, Bot.

Calif, i. 476. A. eriocarpa, Torr. in Pacif. E. Rep. iv. 128, not Benth.— Dry ground, Cali-

fornia, from the Sacramento to San Diego Co. and the Mohave.

b. Leaves narrow (lanceolate or linear, 1 to 3 inches long), green and nearly glabrous ; the veins

oblique : stems branching, ascending, a span or two higli : hoods obtuse, shorter or little longer

than the anthers: corolla-lobes oblong-ovate, about 2 lines long: coliunn hardly any: follicles

ovate, acute or acuminate, when young tomentose-canescent.

A. brachystephana, Engelm. Stems 6 to 10 inches high, very leafy, cinereous-puber-

ulent or tomentosc when young, the inflorescenae more floccose-tomentose : leaves from

lanceolate with a broader rounded base to linear, short-petioled (sometimes 3 inches long),

when young often cinereous-tomentulose beneath, very much surpassing the (3 to 8) few-

flowered umbels : peduncles as long as the pedicels or much shorter : flowers lurid-purplish :

hoods only half the length of the anthers, erect, strongly angulate-toothed at the front

;

the tip of the erect subulate horn exserted. — Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 163. — Dry sandy

soil, from Wyoming Terr, and Colorado to W. Texas and Arizona. (Adjacent Mex.)

A. involucrata, Engelm. Minutely pubescent when young, glabrate, a span or less

in height : clustered stems spreading : leaves from lanceolate with roundish or subcordate

base to linear with acute base, shoi't-petioled (occasionally alternate), tomentose on the

margins ; the uppermost involucrating the mostly solitary sessile or short-peduncled 10-20-

flowered umbel and commonly overtopping it: flowers greenish-white or purplish-tinged:

hoods ovate, moderate-longer than the anthers; the short incurved horn slightly exserted

from about their middle. — Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 163.— Sandy soil, New Mexico and

Arizona. (Adjacent Mex.)
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c. Leaves extremely narrow, sessile : hoods thrice the length of the anthers, slender, acute, open.

A. macrotis, Torr. Glabrous or nearly so : stems barely a span high, numerous and

nmch branched I'roui a suftVutescent thickened base : leaves narrowly linear with revolute

margins, almost filiform, an inch or more long : umbels 3-5-flowered, terminal and lateral,

short-peduncled or sessile : pedicels little longer than the purplish or greenish flowers

:

corolla-lobes ovate, 2 lines long : column hardly any : hoods with ovate erect base as long

as the anthers, above contracted into a gradually attenuate twice longer subulate spreading

portion, the apex incurving ; the broad horn short and blunt, with barely cxserted apex

:

follicles ovate-lanceolate, an inch long. — Bot. Mex. Bound. IG^ t. 45. — Rocky hills along

the Rio Grande, borders of Texas, New Mexico, and Chihuahua, especially near El Paso,

Bigelow, Parrij, Wrir/ht.

d. Leaves from ovate to oblong, mostly jjiibesceiit or pub -rulent : stems erect, a foot or more high :

hoods obtuse, twice cr thrice the length of the anthers, not tapering to base, entire at summit,

1. Involute-concave or more open; the falcate or subulate horn free at or below the middle of the

hood, and incurved or indexed over the stigmatic disk : follicles tomcutose or soft-pubescent.

A - OValifolia, Decaisne. Tomentulose-iiubescent : stem rather slender : leaves thin-

nish, from ovate or oval to ovate-lanceolate, mostly acute, rounded at base, distinctly

petioled (li to 3 inches long), glabrate with age, at least the upper face, the midrib as

well as primary veins slender, and veinlets reticulated : umbels few, loosely 10-lS-flowered,

on peduncles which seldom equal the pedicels, or sometimes sessile : corolla greenish-white

with purplish outside ; the lobes oblong-ovate, 2 or 3 lines long : hoods oval or broadly

oblong in outline, not auriculate at base, the inner margins below the middle extended into

a large acute tooth or lobe ; the horn broad and rather short : anther-wings rounded and

entire or minutely and obscurely notched at the prominent base. — DC. Prodr. viii. 507

(excl. habitat) ; Gray, Man. ed. 5, 396. A. variegata, var.. Hook. Fl. ii. 252, t. 141. A. Nut-

talUana, Gray, Man. ed. 2, 352, 704. — Saskatchewan, Lake Winnipeg, and Dakotah to X.

Illinois and Wisconsin, in oak-openings and prairies.

A . Hallii, Gray. Pubemlent, glabrate : stem stout : leaves thickish, ovate-lanceolate or

oblong-lanceolate with rounded base and rather acute apex (3 to 5 inches long), short-

petioled, the stout midrib and the slightly ascending straight veins prominent underneath :

umbels few and corymbose, many-flowered, on peduncles somewhat longer than the

pedicels : corolla greenish-white and inirplish ; the lobes oblong, 3 lines long : hoods elon-

gated-oblong in outline (3 lines long), entire, hastately 2-gibbous above the narrower base,

a little surpassing the sickle-shaped horn : anther-wings even and unappendaged at base.

— Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 09. A. ovalifoUa, Gray in Proc. Acad. Philad. March, 1803, 75,

coll. E. Hall. n. 480. — Colorado, near Denver? E. Hall. Head-waters of tlie Arkansas,

Branclegee, &c. Follicles tomentulose, glabrate. In aspect resembles A. Sulltvaidii, but with

some pubescence, and base of the anther-wings destitute of the corniculation.

A. obovata, Ell. Cinereous with soft pubescence or tomentum on the lower face of the

leaves : stem a foot or two high : leaves oval or oblong, only the lower obovate, somewhat

undulate, mucronate-apiculate, rounded or subcordate at base, very short-petioled (1^ to 3

inches long), the midrib stout, the veins transverse and slender : umbels (3 or 4 at the

upper axils) almost sessile, densely 10-14-flowered : lobes of the yellowish-green corolla

oblong, 3 or 4 lines long, half the length of tlie pedicels : hoods purplish, oblong, strictly

erect (3 or 4 lines long), involute so that the thin inner edges meet for almost their whole

length, dorsally hastately bigibbous above a short contracted base, thence narrowly wing-

appendaged upward and inward for some length, a pair of broad and short fleshy internal

auricles at very base within ; horn narrowly falcate, fleshy ; the exserte<l upper part of

the free portion strongly infloxed, subulate; upper or dorsal face canaliculate-concave:

anther-wings bicorniculate at the basal angle (in tlie maimer of A. obtnsifolia and A. Siil-

livantii).— Sk i. 321 ; Decaisne, 1. c. .')70 (excl. syn. Torr.) ; Cliapm. Fl. 363.— Dry ground,

S. Carolina, near the coast, to Florida and Louisiana.

2. IIood.s laterally much compressed, mainly solid, with a narrow dorsal keel and a broader ventral

wing; the latter bearing two semi-obovate laniellic, its broad ujiper part enclosing a lamelliforui

crest of equal width, wiiich i)ears a short subulate e.xserted horn at tiie inner angle.

A. nyctaginif61ia, Gray. Roughish-pulierulent, apparently afoot high and ascending.*

leaves rhond)ic-ovate, with ascending and branching vein,?, 2 or 3 inches long, rather long-

petioled : umbels all lateral, very short-peduucled, 4-20-flowered : pedicels equalling the
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petiole : lobes of the greenish corolla oblong (half inch long) : column hardly any below
the greenish white hoods, wliich are little shorter than the petals, almost thrice the length

of the antliers, barely retuse at apex ; tiie truncate upper edge of the crest erose ; the

exserted horn from its inner angle thin-subulate, a line long : auricles at base of the liood

very small, roundish : anther-wings broadly rounded at base: follicles not seen. — Proc.

Am. Acad. xii. 70. — Rock Spring, Providence Mountains, S. E. California, Palmer.

++ -H- Follicles pendulous on recurving pedicels, at least not erect: leaves subulate-filiform or
wanting on the junciform naked stems : hoods elongated, broader upward.

A. SUbxilata, Decaisne. Cinereous-pubcrulent or soon glabrous and glaucous : stem
o or 4 feet high, naked and rush-like or bearing a few nearly filiform leaves, usually few-

branched above : umbels terminal and lateral, 5-20-flowered, on peduncles mostly shorter

than the pedicels : flowers yellowish-white : lobes of the corolla oblong, 4 or 5 lines long :

column distinct : hoods purplish, narrowly oblong-panduriform, erect, twice the length

of the column, entire, a narrow crest adnate up to the apex, above dilated and inwardly

pointed by a very short and blunt subulate horn ; 10 short internal appendages forming

a pair of fleshy auricles within the base of each hood : follicles fusiform and long-acu-

minate, 4 inches long, smooth.— DC. Prodr. viii. 571 ; Torr. in Pacif. R. Rep. v. 362, t. 7.

— Desert region of S. E. California and W. Arizona. (Lower Calif., W. Mex.?)

++ -H- -H- Follicles ert>ct on erect fruiting pedicels, fusiform : leaves not rarely verticillate, in one
species comnionl}' alternate: hoods moderately if at all exceeding the anthers.

= Leaves from ovate to broadly lanceolate, glabrous or nearly so, thin, rather slender-petloled

:

corolla white or pinkish.

A. quadrifolia, L. A foot or two high, simple, usually leafless below : leaves 3 or 4

pairs, or commonly a whorl of four in place of each middle pair, ovate to ovate-lanceolate,

acuminate, 2 to 4 inches long : umbels 2 to 4, loosely many-flowered : peduntde seldom

longer than the slender pedicels : corolla from liglit pink to almost white ; the lobes 2^

lines long, oblong : column short : hoods white, twice the length of the anthers, ovate-

oblong, a salient tooth or lobe on each margin toward the base; horn short, very broadly

falcate-subulate, incurved over the anther-tips. — Jacq. Obs. t. 33; Barton, Fl. Am. Sept.

ii. t. 43; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1258. A. vanilla, Raf. in Am. Month. Mag. iv. 39 (1818), ex

Neob. 02. — Dry soil, Canada and Wisconsin to N. Carolina and Arkansas.

A. perennis, W^alt. Stem a foot or two high, commonly branching, leafy throughout,

sometimes rather woody at base : leaves all opposite, from ovate to oblong-lanceolate,

mostly acuminate at both ends, 2 to 4 inches long : umbels several and rather small, on

peduncles of about twice the length of the pedicels : flowers white throughout : lobes of

the corolla 1 or 2 lines long, oblong : column narrow, half to three fourths of a line long :

hoods oval, entire, erect, not twice the length of the column, hardly surpassing the an-

thers, one third shorter than their straightish or falcate almost filiform horn : seeds not

rarely destitute of coma.— Car. 107 ; Gray, Man. cd. 5, 390; Chapm. Fl. 365. A. dehilis,

Michx. Fl. i. 110, in part ; the Obs. relates to A. quadrifoUa. A. parviflora, Ait. Kew. i. 307 ;

Pursh, Fl. i. 180; Decaisne, I.e. Matalea? hcvis, Nutt. in Am. Jour. Sci. v. 291. — Muddy
shores, &c., from S. Indiana and Illinois, and from Carolina to Florida and Texas.

Var. parvula, barely a foot high, and leaves an Inch or two long.— Torr. Bot. Mex.

Bound. 104. — Head of Rock Creek, W. Texas, Bir/rlon\ Wrir/ht.

A. NfvEA, L. (Dill. Elth. t. 29, & Plum. Ic. t. 30), is a W. Indian species (Griseb. Fl. W.

Ind., excl. syn. Bot. Mag.), very near A. perennis, but corolla greenish-white, hoods longer

than the anthers, the wings of which become auriculate-undulate next the base, and are

not overtopped by the horn. " Louisiana," Grisebach, 1. c. ; but this is probably a mistake.

A. virgAta, Lag. Gen. & Spec. 14, Sweet Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2, t. 85 [A. angustifoUa, Hort.

Berol., Roem. & Sch., & A. linearis of gardens, A. linifolia, HBK. ?) is a nearly related species,

with white or rose-tinged corolla, anther-wings plane, and narrow leaves as of the succeeding

section, probably only Mexican. See Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 70.

= = Leaves from elongated-lanceolate to filiform, sessile or nearly so, glabrous.

a. CoroUa reflexed (as in the genus generally): horn of the hoods subulate and exserted.

]. Column conspicuous, at length about half as long as the anthers.

A. Mexicana, Cav. Stem 3 to 5 feet high : leaves in whorls of 3 to 6, or uppermost and

lower opposite, sometimes also in axillary fascicles, linear or narrowly lanceolate (3 to 6
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inches long, 2 to 6 lines broad) : umbels corymbose, densely ni.any-flowered, on peduncles

longer than the pedicels : flowers greenish-white, sometimes tinged with purple : corolla-

lobes oblong, 2 lines long: hoods broadly ovate, entire, shorter than the anthers, exceeded

by the stout-subulate incurved horn.— Cav. Ic. i. 42, t. 58; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 71.

A.fasdcidarls, Decaisne in DC. Prodr. viii. 5G9 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 475. A. macrophijUa,

Nutt. PI. Gamb. 180.— Dry or moist ground, Oregon and California, to Nevada and

Arizona. (Mex.)

A. verticillata, L. Stems a foot or two In'gh, slender, very leafy : leaves mostly in

whorls of ') to G, or some scattered, filiform-linear and with revolute margins (2 to 4 inches

long) : umbels numerous, small, many-fiowcred, on peduncles longer than the pedicels :

corolla greenish-white ; the lobes oblong, 2 lines long : hoods white, broadly ovate and
entire, with somewhat auriculate involute base, barely equalling the anthers, much shorter

than their elongated-subulate falcate-incurved horn. — (Pluk. Aim. t. 330.) Hook. Fl. 1. 144
;

Lodd. Cab. t. 1067 ; Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 144 ; Decaisne, 1. c. (excl. var. Unifoliu) ; Torr.

Fl. N. Y. t. 87. A. i/n/iui(Ics, IIBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. iii. 188. — Dry soil, Canada to

Nebraska and soutli to Florida, Texas, and New Mexico. (Mex.)

Var. pumila, Gray, 1. c. A span or more high, many-stenmied from a fascicled root

:

leaves much crowded, filiform
;
peduncles seldom longer than the pedicels. — Dry plains,

Nebraska to Kansas and New Mexico.

Var. SUbverticillata, Gray, 1. c. Stems single, 1 to 2i feet high : leaves all oppo-

site or barely in threes, o to 5 inches long, 1 to 3 lines wide, flatter, the margins less or

little revolute : horns sometimes rather less exserted. — A. verticillata, var. galioides, Torr.

Bot. Mex. Bound. 164, chiefl^^ hardly of Decaisne. A. linearis, Scheele in Linn. xxi. 758.

A. verticillata, var. liidfoUa, Engehn. ined., but not A. linifolia, HBK. (which may rather

be A. virijuta, Balb.),nor of Decaisne, 1. c, whicli seems to be a mixtui'e of two or three

species.— W. Texas and New Mexico. (Adjacent Mex.)

A. LixARiA, Cav., with the aspect of the foregoing, has the horn short and nearly in-

cluded in the hood, a very short column, and turgid-ovate follicle arrect on the deflexed

pedicel : enumerated in Torr. Mex. Bound. 1. c, from Northern Mexico, but not yet found
very near the U. S. boundary.

2. Column manifest, but not liiglicr than broad.

A. quinquedentata, Gray. A span or two high : leaves all opposite, narrowly linear
and elongated, resembling those of .4. verticillata, var. snhi-erticillata : umbels 4-10-flowered :

peduncle longer than the pedicels : lobes of the greenish-white corolla oval, 2i or 3 lines

long: hoods white, about the length of the anthers, eonduplicate, somewhat quadrate in
outline, the keeled back ending below in a truncate salient base, the truncate summit
prominently and acutely 5-toothed ; horn adnate up to the summit, falcate, ending in a
small acute dorsal tooth and in an inflexed and moderately exserted subulate proper apex.— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 71. A. verticillata, var. r/alioirles, Torr. 1. c. in part.— Prairies or
rocky hills on the San Pedro River, W. Texas, Wri;/ht (1680). Fruit unknown; but,
according to Engelmann, it may be arrect on a decurved pedicel, as in A. Linaria.

A. angustifolia, Ell. Minutely puberulent, or the foliage glabrous : stems a span to a
foot long, decumbent or ascending, very leafy : leaves irregularly alternate or the lower
opposite, narrowly linear [U to 4 inches long, 1 to 3 lines wide), the margins little if at all

revolute
:
umbels 1 to 3, terminal, many-flowered : peduncle usually nnich longer than the

pedicels
:
lobes of the greenish corolla oval, barely 2 lines long : hoods (purplish, " nearly

orange-colored," Ell.) ovate, entire, considerably surpassing the anthers, longer than the
broad subulate horn, which is inflcxed-exserted from tlie middle.— Sk. i. -32.5. A. tu1>ernsa ?

Walt, fide Ell. A. hm^/ifolia, Michx. herb., in part. A. Michaimi, Decaisne, 1. c. 569 ; Chapm.
Fl. 365. (Elliott's name was publislied in 1817, earlier than the homonyms.) — Low pine
barrens and sand-hills, S. Carolina to Florida.

A. viridula, Chapm. Nearly glabrous : stem slender, erect, a foot or two high : leaves
all opposite, narrowly linear or (when with revolute margins) filiform, erect or ascending
(1 to 3 inches long), surpassing the short-peduncled 5-12-flowered umbels: lobes of the
yellowish-green corolla oblong, 2 lines long : hoods oblong, one third longer than tlie an-
thers, the margins with an auriculate incurved tooth below the middle, otherwise entire,

longer than the subulate incurved horn. — Fl. 362.— Wet pine barrens near Apalachicola,
Florida, Chapimtn.

7
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3. Column none. '

A. cinerea, "Walt. Glabrous or nearly so : stem very slender, a foot or two high : leaves

all opposite, spreading, very narrowly linear (1 to 3 inches long, half to a line wide)

;

umbels terminal and subtcrminal at the naked summit of the stem, loosely 5-7-flowered

:

filiform drooping pedicels longer than the peduncle : corolla dull purplish oxitside, ash-color

within ; the lobes tardily reflexed, oval, 3 lines long : hoods considerably shorter than the

anthers, broader than high, truncate at the back, the involute inner angles extended in a

triangular acute ascending lobe, which exceeds the broad triangular horn. — Car. 105;

Ell. Sk. i. 325 ; Chapm. 1. c.— Low jjine barrens, S. Carolina to Florida.

b. Corolla and calyx merely rotately spreading, not reflexed.

A. Feayi, Cliapm. Stem filiform, erect, a foot or two high : leaves all opposite, in 4 to

pairs, spreading, linear-filiform (2 to 4 inches long, barely half a line wide), glabrous, often

wanting above at the 2 or 3 approximate short-peduncled .3-5-flowered umbels : corolla

white ; the lobes oblong or at length narrower, 3 or 4 lines long : column none : hoods white

and petaloid except a thickish midrib, barel}' as long as the sagittate-based anthers, spread-

ing, concave, entire ; in place of horn a semioval entire crest or plate adnate to the middle

of the back within : follicles not seen.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 72. — Tampa, Florida,

Leavenworth (in herb. Torr.), Dr. Feay, Dr. Garher.

§ 2. PoDOSTKMMA, Gray. Hoods long-stipitate, their stalks adnate to nearly

the whole length of the antheriferous column, surpassing the anthers ; the crest-

like process adnate to the nearly open lamina : anther-wings broader and some-

what aniiulate about the middle : umbels all lateral. — Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 72.

A. longicornu, Benth. A span to a foot or more high, minutely and somewhat hir-

sutely pubescent: leaves all ojiposite, from ovate to oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, 2 to 4 inches

long, petioled : umbels sliort-peduncled or nearly sessile, several-many-flowered : flowers

yellowish-green : corolla-lobes a fourth to half inch long, oblong : hoods with stalk-like

portion twice the length of the gradually dilated whitish somewhat 2-3-lobed or toothed

lamina ; the process infra-apical and divided into 2 short subulate and fleshy horns ; the

exterior horn barely equalling the apex of the hood ; the inner twice longer, incurved and

somewhat exserted : follicles arrect on the dcflexcd pedicel, ovate-oblong, acuminate, at

first cancscent or pubescent or i-oughish. — PL Hartw. 24 ; Decaisne, 1. c. 570. A. Lindheimeri,

Engelm. & Gray, PI. Lindh. ii. 42. — Texas and New Mexico. (Mex., Nicaragua.)

§ 3. NoTHA CERATES, Gray. Anther-wings widening to the broadly rounded

base and conspicuously auriculate-notched just above it : hoods sessile, with a

narrow wholly adnate internal crest terminating in a minute horn : habit of

Acerafcs : pollinia short and thick, arcuate-obovate.

A. stenophylla, Gray. Pubemlent, but foliage glabrous : stems slender, a foot or two

high, simple : leaves long and narrowly linear (3 to 7 inches long, 1 to 2A lines wide), with

scabrous and more or less revolute margins and a strong midrib; the upper alternate and

the lower opposite: umbels several, short-peduncled or subsessile, 10-15-flowered : pedicels

about twice the length of the greenish flowers : corolla-lobes oblong, 2 lines long : column

very short: hoods whitish, erect, equalling the anthers, oblong, conduplicate-concave, the

base of each inner margin appcndaged by a cuneate erosely truncate lobe, the apex

2-lobed and the narrow intei-nal crest exserted in the sinus in the form of an intermediate

tooth: interior crown of 5 very small 2-lobed processes between the bases of the anthers :

follicles slender-fusiform and long-acuminate, erect on the ascending pedicel. — Proc. Am.
Acad. xii. 72. Pohjotus anfjitstifoHns, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. 2, v. 201. Accratrs

angusttifolia, Decaisne, 1. c. 522. — Dry prairies, W. Arkansas and N. Texas to Nebraska and

Colorado. Connecting link between Asclcplus and Aceratcs.

7. ACERATES, Ell. (Formed of «, privative, and xf'nag, a horn.) —At-
lantic U. S. perennial herbs, resembling AscJepias ; with comparatively small

flowers greenish or barely tinged with purple, in summer. Umbels many-flowered,

sessile or short-peduncled. Distinguished only by the total absence of horn or
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crest to the hoods, and by the wings of the anthers not angulato nor dilated (but

rather tapering) at base.— Ell. Sk. i. olG (1817) ; Engelm. inss. ; Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. 1. c. Poli/ofus, Nutt. in Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. 1. c. Gonrplwcarpua

in part, Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 754.

* Mass of anthers ami stii^nuv globular, not equalled by the hoods: column below the hoods evi-

dent: leaves mainly alternate-scattered, very numerous.

A. auriculata, Engelm. Glabrous up to the iiiflorcscenco : stoui 2 or 3 feot liigli,

slender: leaves linear-iiliforui (i to inches long, a third to a line and a half wide), their

scabrous margins not revolute : umbels several, lateral : pedicels short : column below the

hoods very short : hoods oval or quadrate, emarginately or sometimes 3-crenately truncate,

the involute margins at base appendaged with a pair of remarkably large and broad

auricles : anther-wings narrow and of equal breadth from top to bottom : i)olliaia elongated-

oblong, not tapering upward.— Engelm. in Bot. Mcx. Bound. IGO.— Prairies and rocky

ground, from S. Texas and New Mexico to Colorado. Unless the characters are noted,

very likely to be confounded with Asdr.pias [Nothaceratcs) stenophjlla.

A. longifolia, BU. Minutely hirsutely scabrous-pubescent, or smoothisli : stems 1 to 3

feet high, erect or ascending : leaves from linear to elongated-lanceolate (3 to 8 inches long,

1 to () lines wide) : umbels few or numerous, terminal and lateral : pedicels slender : column

rather conspicuous below the hoods : these purple or purplish, oval, obtuse, entire, unap-

pendagod, adnate by tlie ventral margins to the whole upper half of the column, therefore

pitcher like, rising barely to the middle of the anthers : anther-wings semi-rhombic, more

attenuate to base: poUinia (as generally in the genus) with tapering apex. — Sk. i. 317;

Decaisne in DC. Prodr. viii. 522. Asdepias loii;/ifoli(i, Michx. Fl. i. IIG, mainly. A. Flori-

dana. Lam. Diet. i. 284. A. incnrnata, Walt. Car. lOG, not L. Polijotus loiir/i/olius, Nutt. in

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. v. 522. — Moist prairies and pine-barrens, Florida to Texas, and

north to Ohio and Wisconsin. Varies greatly in height, length of peduncles, foliage, &c.

:

a Florida form has few or single slender-peduncle I umbels, and smaller flowers.

* * Mass of anthers and stigma longer than broad, almost equalled by the hoods, the short inser-

tion of which covers the very shortcwlunin: leaves not rarely opposite, mostly broader.

A. viridiflora, Ell. Tomentosc-puberulent, becoming glabrate, or the foliage somewhat

scabrous : stem a foot or two high : leaves oval or oblong and obtuse or retuse (one or two

inches long), or sometimes narrower and longer and also acute, commonly mucronate, occa-

sionally undulate : umbels 2 to 5 or sometimes solitary, mostly lateral and subsessile, dense :

pedicels little over double the length of the reflexed narrowly oblong lobes of the greenish

corolla : hoods somewhat fleshy, lanceolate-oblong, with sm;ill auricles at base much in-

volute and concealed, otherwise entire, alternated by as many short and roundish or gland-

like small internal teeth : anther-wings semi-rhomboid above, with a much longer tapering

haso.— Asdepias viridi/lora, llaf. in Med. Rep. xi. 360, & Dcsv. Jour. Bot. i. 227 ; Pursh,

Fl. i. 181; Torn Fl. 284 (excl. var.o/joy«to) ; Hook. Fl.ii. 53, t. 143. Polijotus heterophijllus,

N,jtf I (. _ i^ry sterile soil. New England and Canada to Saskatchewan, and south to

Florida and Texas. Runs into

Var. lanceolata, with lanceolate leaves 2^ to 4 inches long. — Asdepias lanrroiata,

Ives in Amer. Jour. Sci. iv. 252, with plate. A. riridifinra, var. lann-olafa, Torr. 1. c.
;
Hook.

1. cdextral figure. With the broader-leaved form.

Var. linearis, with elongated linear leaves and low stems : umbels often solitary.

—

Winnipeg Valley to New Mexico.

A. lanuginosa, Decaisne. Hirsute rather than woolly : stems a span or two high,

terminated by a single pedunculate umbel : leaves frequently alternate or scattered, from

oblong-ovate to lanceolate (1 to 3 inches long), with roundish base: pedicels 3 or 4 times

the length of the oblong lobes of the greenish corolla : hoods purplish, broadly oblong,

obtuse and entire, involute auricles at base obscure if any ; the alternating internal teeth

or lobes small and emarginate ; anther-wings broadest and obtusely angulalc below the

middle (approaching those of Asdepias): fruit not seen.— Cray, Man. ed. 3, & cd. 5.

A. monocephaJa, Lapham in Gray, Man. ed. 2, addend. Asdepias laim;jinosa,'Sutt. Gen. i. 168.

A. Nuttnlliana, Torr. in Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 218. Pdi/ntns lanufjinosus, Nutt. in Trans. Am.

Phil. Soc. 1. c. —Prairies, Wisconsin and N. Illinois, fyipham, Vaseij, &c., to tlie Mis.souri at

White River, Nuttall, and the Yellowstone, Mr. Allen.
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8. SCHIZ0N6TUS, Gray. (2"/t'>, I cleave, vwrog, the back, the hoods

of the crown open posteriorly as if sf)lit down the back ; in which it differs from
Aceratcs.) — Single species.

S. purpurascens, Gray, Herb a span to a foot liigh, canescently puberulent : leaves

opposite, cordate (an inch or more long), tliickish : lunbels 2, terminal, densely many-
flowered on i)eduncles longer than the pedicels : corolla reddish purple outside, flesh-color

within ; the oblong lobes a line and a half long ; the pale hoods about the same length

:

anther-wings lunate.— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. GO. Gomphocarpus purpurascens, Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. x. 70, & Bot. Calif, i. 477 (§ Schizonotus). — California, on an open mountain sum-
mit in Lake Co., Greene [Mr. Towle) : fl. June.

9. GOMPHOCARPUS, R. Br. {Fd^icpog, a peg or club, and y.ao7z6g, fruit.)

— Old World and chiefly African genus, to which these two Californian species

are technically referred; distinguished from Ascleplas merely by the absence of

horn or crest to the hoods.— Beuth. & Hook. I.e., excl. Acerates & Anantherix.

G. cordifolius, Benth. Glabrous : stem 2 or 3 feet high : leaves ovate or ovate-lan-

ceolate with cordate clasping base, acute, opposite or rarely in threes, 2 to 5 inches long:

umbels 1 to 4, loosely many-flowered ; slender filiform pedicels equalling or shorter than

the peduncles : calyx villous-pubescent : corolla dark red-purple ; the lobes oval or oblong,

3 or 4 lines long: hoods erect on the summit of the short column, purplish, thin, ventricose,

with dorsally truncate summit produced at the ventral margins into subulate slender ascend-

ing cusp, equalling the anthers, a narrow fissure down the ventral side : follicles ovate-

lanceolate, smooth and glabrous, arrect on the deflexed fruiting pedicels.— Gray, Bot. Calif.

i. 477. Acerates cordifoUa, Benth. PI. Hartw. 323. A. atropurpurea, Kellogg, Proc. Calif.

Acad. i. 65. Asclcpius " ecornutum," Kellogg, 1. c. 55. — California, common in dry ground
through the great valley and foot-hills.

G. tomentosus, Gray, 1. c. Tomentose up to the calyx or outside of the corolla with

soft floccose matted wool, TcsQmhVmg Asclepias vpstita : stem 2 or 3 feet high, angled : leaves

opposite (rarely somewhat scattered), ovate or oblong, acute or acuminate (2 to 4 inches

long), mostly rounded at base, short-petioled : umbels terminal and lateral, sessile or nearly

so, loosely several-flowered : corolla greenish or dull purplisli ; the lobes 4 lines long : hood
attached to the summit of the short distinct column, ventricose and rounded, spreading,

reaching to near the middle of the anthers, pointless, open, and as if 2-valved across the

top and to the middle of the back. — Acerates tnmeittosa, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 100, t. 44.

— Dry hills, California, from Monte Diablo to San Diego Co.

Var. Xanti, Gray, l. c, distinguished only by the hoods ; these somewhat oval, and

depending, so that the fissure becomes as if dorsal, and exteiids two-thirds down.— Fort

Tejon, Xantus. Cjai, Santa Barbara Co., Dr. Pechham.

10. ENSLiENIA, Nutt. {Aloysius Enslen, an Austrian botanist, who col-

lected in the Atlantic U. S. early in the century.) — Perennial twining herbs

(N. and S. American) ; with membranaceous and cordate opposite leaves, and

whitish flowers in small axillary pedunculate cymes.

E. albida, Nutt. Tall-cliinT)ing, glabrous, with some slight pubescence : leaves some-

what hastately cordate, slender-petioled, acuminate-tipped : cymes 15-30-flowered : appen-

dages of the crown 2-awned : anther-tips erect, longer than the body 'of the anther:

ligulate awn-like appendages of the crown geminate. — Gen. i. 104 ; Decaisne in DC.

I.e. 518; Dcless. Ic. v. t. 03. — River banks, S. Pennsylvania and Virginia to Illinois, Mis-

souri and Texas : fl. summer.

11. ROULINIA, Decaisne, (Z)r. 7?o?«//??, a French naturalist.) — Twining

plants (Texas to Buenos Ayres), with the habit of Enslenia.— DC, Prodr. viii,

516 ; Deless, Ic. v, t, 62,

R, unifaria, Engelm, Aspect and growth of Enslenia alhida : leaves deeply cordate,

with rounded basal lobes of the larger ones incurved, abruptly slender-acuminate : cymes
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10-20-flowere(l, somcwliat paniculate or racemiform : flowers greenish-white, hardly 3 lines

in diameter : corolla-loljcs oblong, thickish-edged: divisions of the crown sliort (liardly at

all exceeding the anthers), merely and obtusely 3-lobed at the apex ; the middle lobe at

most twice the length of the lateral ones, obtuse or emarginate : follicles oblong, thick, .3

or 4 inches long.— Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 160. Gorwlobits unifar'ias, Scheele in Linn. xxi.

700, the insignificant specific name from tlie pubescence in a line down the stem, in a

manner most common in the order. — Along streams, Texas, Lindheliner, Wrijjht, &c.

12. METASTEL.MA, R. Br. (Formed of nerd, cliange of, and (Tr%«,

girdle or crown, having 5 processes or scales in place of the ordinary crown.) —
Twining perennial herbs or somewhat woody plants (American and mainly

tropical), usually slender, and with small opposite leaves. Flowers small in

axillary umbelliform clusters, white or sometimes greenish.

§ 1. EuMETASTELMA, Bcnth. & Ilook. Crowu borne on the base of the

corolla or of the short or else obsolete column.

M. Fr.\seri, Decaisne in DC. Prodr. viii. 513, "Carolina? Frasrr," was probably West
Indian, perhaps same as M. (dhijiorum, Griseb., doubtless not Carolinian.

M. barbigerum, Scheele. Glabrous: stems slender: leaves from ovate-oblong to nar-

rowly lanceolate, cuspidate-acuminate, rounded at base, glandular at base of midrib :

peduncles shorter than the petiole and the 3 to 5 pedicels, often very short : corolla (nearly

2 lines long, greenish outside), 5-parted; the lobes linear and strongly white-villous inside :

scales of the crown slender-subulate, on the base of the corolla, a little surpassing the

anthers: column extremely short.— Linn. xxi. 760; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 159.— Open
woods and rocky banks, Texas. (Adjacent Mex.)

M. Blodgettii, Gray. Nearly glabrous : stems filiform : leaves narrowly lanceolate, very

acute (half incli or more long, a line or so wide), rounded at base, short-petioled : peduncle

very short or obsolete, 3-6-flowered: pedicels about the length of the flower (one line);

corolla cleft almost to base ; the lobes oblong-lanceolate, within densely penicillate-bearded

just below the apex, glabrous or with a few sparse hairs below : scales of the crown
slender-subulate, inserted on the base of the corolla, half the length of its lobes, hardly
surpassing tlie anthers : column distinct but shorter than the anthers.— Proc. Am. Acad,
xii. 73. M. pan-ifloritm, Cliapm. Fl. 367, not R. Br. — Pine Key, S. Florida, Blochjett. (Prob-

ably also W. Indian.)

M. Califoknicum, Benth. Sulph. 33, t. 18, is from Bay of Magdalena, Lower California,

nearly under the tropic.

§ 2. Ericiox, Griseb. Crown borne on the summit of the elongated column

close to the anthers.

M. Bahamense, Griseb. Nearly glabrous : leaves round-oval to oblong (an inch or

less long), mucronate-cuspidate, slender-petioled : jjeduncles equaling or slightly surpassing

the petiole, 3-6-flowered : corolla 2 lines long, campanulate ; the lobes ovate-oblong, densely

puberulent along the broad thickened margins : column 3 or 4 times the length of the

anthers, 5-wing-angled at base : scales of the crown oblong-falcate, laterally compressed

and internally carinate, equalling the anthers. — Cat. Cubens. 174. M. Cubense,Gr\SGb.

Fl. W. Ind. 417, not Decaisne. M. Schlechtendalii, Chapm. Fl. 360, not Decaisne.— Keys of

Florida, U/odi/ftt. (Baliamas.)

13. MELilNIA, Decaisne. (From fu]).ivog, yellowish, the color of the small

flowers.) — Two or three extra-tropical S. American species, whi(!h have cordate

leaves and slender peduncles ; to wliich is appended the following, doubtfully, for

its habit is that of Jlfefasteltna.

M. angustifolia, Gray. Nearly glabrous : stems filiform, branching from a ligneous base,

a foot or two long, spreading, more or less twining: leaves opposite, narrowly linear (9 to

20 lines long, a line or less wide), acute, distinctly petioled ; peduncles 1-2-rtowered, hardly

longer than the flowers : calyx-segments lanceolate-acuminate, nearly equalling the cam-

panulate 5-parted corolla : scales of the crown spatulate-oblong, nearly plane, half the
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length of the coi-olla-lobes, surpassing the column under the anthers : terminal membrane

of the latter oblong, longer than their cells, slightly surpassed by the slender columnar

entire beak to the stigma: young follicle tapering from the base. — Proc. Am. Acad. xii.

73. Metastelma ? amjnstifoUa, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 159. — Ravine at Santa Cruz,

Sonora, near the southern boundary of Arizona, Wright. Corolla a line long, smooth

within, except a minute and apparently glandular tuft at the base of the midrib, and the

obscurely puberulent recurved tips ; the sides below narrowly but distinctly convolute-

overlapping in a?stivation. Scales of the crown wholly separate, inserted at the junction

of the corolla with the column.

14. "VINCETOXICUM, Moench. (Old herbalist name of the typical

species, from vinceus, that which serves for binding, and toxlcum, a poison, i, e.

poisonous bindweed.) — Herbaceous perennial or under-shrubby plants (of the

Old and New Worlds) ; with twining or erect stems, mostly opposite leaves, and

small or minute flowers, usually dull-colored.— A polymorphous and rather loosely

defined genus, as extended in Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 7G1 ; the indigenous North

American (and most other American) species forming a distinct sitbgenus.

§ 1. Seutera. Crown, of 5 thin or thinnish scales or processes, either dis-

tinct or barely united at base : corolla-lobes narrowly or sometimes obscurely

overlapping.— Lyonia., EIL, not Nutt., but rather earlier. Seutera, Reichenb.

Consp. 131. Ainp/nsfelnia, Griseb.

V. pallistre. Stems filiform, herbaceous, freely twining upon ruslies and saline grasses :

leaves hncar, acute, fleshy (an inch or two long, a line or two wide) : peduncles longer than

the leaves, umbellately several-many-flowered : corolla greenish, with ovate-lanceolate

acuminate lobes nearly 2 lines long : scales of the crown oblong-obovate, retuse or emar-

ginate, nearly half the length of the corolla, slightly surpassing the deeply sagittate-based

anthers, distinct or very nearly so : stigma with obtusely conical apex. — Ceropegia palastris,

Pursh, Fl. i. 184. Lijonia marilima. Ell. Sk. i. 816. Cgnanchtm a»gnstifolium, Nutt. Gen.

i. 164. Senfera maritima, Decaisne in DC I.e. 5fl0. Amphistehna sal'marnm, C. Wright in

Griseb. Cat. Cubens. 175.— Salt marshes along the coast from North Carolina to Texas :

fl. summer. (W. Ind.)

V. SCOparium. Stems filiform, much branched, ligneous below, the branches diffuse and

more or less twining, becoming leafless and rush-like : leaves slender-linear, thin, very

acute: umbels sessile and few-flowered: flowers very small (only a line long), greenish :

corolla-lobes lanceolate, almost valvate in the bud : scales of the crown much shorter than

the antliers, ovate, hardly united at base. — Cgiianchum scopnrinm, Nutt. in Am. Jour. Sci.

v. (1822) 2r>l. Cynocfonum? scoparinm, Chapm. Fl. 367. Amphistclma Jili/orme, Griseh. ¥1.

W. Ind. 418. A. epkedroides & gramluifolium (probably), Griseb. Cat. Cubens. 174. Meta-

stelma filiformc, C. Wright, in Sauvalle, Fl. Cubana, 120. — Dry soil, E. Florida.
(
W. Ind.,

Mex. i)

§ 2. ViNCETOXiCUM proper. Crown more fleshy and cup-like, almost entire,

lobed, or sometimes 5-parted : stems erect or feebly twining.

V. NIGRUM, Mcench, of Europe, with feebly twining stems, ovate acute leaves, and peduncled

cymes of blackish-purple flowers (3 or 4 lines in diameter), the saucer-shaped crown cre-

nately 5-lobed and with obscure interposed denticulations— sparingly occurs as a weed in

and near gardens, New England to Penn., but does not deserve a place in our flora.

15. G-0N6L0BUS, Michx. (Formed of j'wn'rz, angle, and ^.o^So^', pod, one

of the original species having costate-angled follicles.) — Perennial herbs, or in

warmer regions shrubby (all American) ; with twining or trailing stems, usually

cordate opposite leaves, and mostly umbellate cymes or small fascicles of dull or

dark-colored flowers, produced in summer, succeeded by follicles which generally

resemble those of Asdepias. — Fl. i. 119 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xii. Id, 74.
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§ 1. DiCTYOLOBUS, Gray, I.e. Corolla reticulated and sometimes rugulose

with a fine network of colored veins ; the lobes commonly broad or roundish

:

crown single. (The species mainly tropical and rather large-flowered.)

G. reticulatus, Engclm. Higli-clinibin<i:, hirsute (especially tlie stems) with spreading

and reildish bristly liairs, minutely somewhat glandular : leaves (U to 4 inches long) deeply

cordate with incurved auricles, acute or acuminate : peduncles equalling or exceeding the

slender petiole and sometimes longer than the leaf, 5-9-flowered, thrice the length of the

flower : corolla lurid green, with purplish venation, half inch in diameter, glabrous within,

somewhat hairy without ; the lobes broadly ovate or obovatc : crown a narrow entire ring

around the ba%e of the distinct colunm : stigma circular : follicles fusiform and long-acu-

minate, 3 to 5 inches long, strongly niuricate. — Gray, 1. c. G. (jranulatiis, Torr. Bot. Mex.

Bound. 1G5, not Scheele.— Thickets and rocky banks, Texas to E. Arizona. (Monterey,

Mex.)

§ 2. EuooNOLOBUS, Gray, I.e. Corolla not venulose-reticulated (at least not

conspicuously) ; the lobes from ovate-acuminate to linear : crown simple, un-

appendaged within, inserted at the junction of corolla and column or higher on

the latter : angles of the stigma little or not at all salient : stems herbaceous,

usually freely twining. (Pubescence variable, especially the hirsute and spread-

ing or reflexed hairs, which often occur on the stems, petioles, and sometimes on

the leaves.)

* Peduncles umbellately or sometimos more cymosely few-many-flowered: corolla rotate, 5-

parted ; the lobes steilately spreading or recurving,

-1— Tliickish in texture, dull or dusky yellowish-green, sometimes turning lurid-purplish within, at

least toward the base ; the bud conicid-acuminate, at least the outside (as well as calyx, pedicels,

and short peduncle) glabrous: crown a low and uudulately 10-lobed fleshy disk at base of short

column uiulerthe stigma: anthers narrowly bordered at sunuuitwith a scarious membrane which

overlies the edge oi" the stigma: follicles uiuirmcd, glabrous, :j-5-costate or angled, fleshy and

when mature and dry of spongy texture.

G. SUberosUS, R. Br. Leaves cordate with an open and shallow or sometimes deeper

and narrow sinus, acuminate, minutely pubescent, glabrate, or sometimes hairy (3 to 5

inches long) : umbels o-!l-tlowerod, much shorter than the petiole : corolla bi'oadly conical

and with abrupt acumination, twisted in the bud ; its lobes ovate or becoming triangular-

lanceolate, acute, of thickish and firm texture, dusky, minutely whitish-pubescent inside,

but sometimes glabrate, hardly double the length of the calyx-lobes. — Mem. Wern. Soc.

(name only) & Ilort. Kew. ed. 2, ii. 82 (1811) ; Gray, Proc. 1. c, not Decaisne. C'i/»anchum

suhcrosum, L. Spec, as to Dill. Elth. i. 308, t. 220, f. 290. Vinretoxicumr/onocarpos, Walt. Car.

104, at least in part. Gunolohus macrophi/llus, Chapm. El. i. 308, not Miclix. — Virginia to

Florida, along and near the coast.

G, leevis, Michx. Usually less pubescent or hairy : leaves (in the typical form) oblong-

cordate with a deep and narrow but open sintis, conspicuously acuminate (3 to inches

long) : umbels r)-10-flowered, barely equalling the petiole : corolla ratlier elongated-conical

in the bud, not twisted ; its lobes (3 to 5 lines long) narrowly or linear-lanceolate, obtuse,

glabrous inside, 3 or 4 times the length of the calyx.— El. ii. 110; Gray, Man. ed. 5, 399.

— Mississii)pi to Arkansas and E. Texas. Passes freely into

Var. macrophyllus. Leaves broadly cordate, and with tlie rounded basal lobes

approximate or even overlapping, abruptly acuminate, the larger often 9 or 10 inches long

and 7 or 8 broad, the under side commonly soft with a tine and short or sometimes granular-

glandular pubescence : calyx-lobes often ciliolate toward the apex.— G. macrophjllus,

Michx. 1. c. G. viridiJJorns, Nutt. Gen. i. 103 ; therefore G. NuMaUi!, Decaisne in DC. Prodr.

viii. 598. G. tilia'foHus, Decaisne, 1. c. 590. G. r/rdnHlatus, Scheele in Linn. xxi. 759. Vince-

toxicum gonorxirpoa, Walt. Car. 104, in part.— Virginia and Carolina to Texas, Kentucky and

Missouri.

^_ ^_ Corolla thinner in texture, mostlv purple or whitish ; the lobes obtuse: crown cupulate, as

high as the anthers: membrane of the" latter inconspicuous or obsolete, or not inflected oyer the

cdc;c of the stigma: peduncle with the umbel or cymose cluster equalling or surpassmg the

petiole: follicles ovate-lanceolate, terete, muricate : stems in all varialdy hirsute: calyx and out^

side of the corolla more or less pubescent or puberulent.
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•H- Crown fleshy, the border merely crenate.

G. obliquus, R. Br. Loaves from rounded- to ovate-cordate witli a narrow sinus,

abruptly acuminate (o to 8 inches long) : umbel many-flowered, sometimes cyraosely com-
pound or geminate : corolla in the bud oblong-conical; its lobes linear-ligulate (5 or lines

long, barely a line wide), crimson-purple inside, dull or greenish and minutely pubescent
outside : margin of the crown 10-crenulate, with the intermediate crenatures sometimes
2-dentate.— Rcem. & Schult. Syst. vi. 04 ; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. iii. t. 99 ; Gray, Man. ed. 5,

399. G. hirsutus, Nutt. Gen. i. 163, not Miciix. G. macrophyllus, Decaisne, 1. c, chiefly, not

Michx. Gonolobiuin hirsatum, Pursh, Fl. i. 179. (Ji/naiichum oUiqunm, Jacq. Coll. i. 148, &
Ic. Rar. t. 341. C. discolor, Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1273; therefore Goiiolobns discolor, Roem. &
Schult. 1. c. C. hirtnin, L. ?, as to Apocyntun scandens Virginiarmm, etc., Moris. Hist. iii. 611,

t. 3, fig. 61. — Mountains of Virginia (and Carolina ? ) to Pennsylvania, Ohio and Kentucky.
Anthers with a distinct dorsal membrane which barely reaches the edge of the stigma.

Var. Shortii, apparently a form with dull purplish and larger flowers (corolla-lobes

a line and a lialf wide), said to have the scent of Cali/canthus-hlossoms. — Dry woods, near
Lexington, Kentucky, Short, Peter.

G. hirsutus, Michx. Commonly more hairy : leaves nearly as the preceding, the basal

lobes sometimes overlapping : peduncles fewer-flowered : corolla in the bud ovate ; its

lobes elliptical-oblong, 3 or 4 lines long, barely puberulent outside, dull or brownish-purple

:

margin of tlie crown obtusely 10-crenate.— Fl. i. 119 (excl. syn. Walt.) ; Gray, Man. 1. c,

excl. syn. in part. Apocynum Idrsutiim, etc., Pluk. Aim. 37, t. 76. — Maryland and Virginia

to Tennessee and Florida. Corolla in dried specimens showing some reticulate venation.

•H- -H- Crown of thinner texture, 5-lobed and with intermediate geminate or 2-cleft longer teeth

:

peduncle commonly longer and inflorescence more cyniose or umbellate-clustered : leaves, &c., as
in the preceding species : flower-bud oblong, barely puberulent outside.

G. Carolinensis, R. Br. Corolla brownish-purple ; the lobes oblong or linear-oblong,

4 or 5 lines long : crown undulately and very obtusely 5-lobed and with a longer bifid

subulate process in each sinus whicii equals or somewhat surpasses the stigma.— lloem. &
Schult. 1. c. 62 ; Ell. Sk. i. 328 (excl. fruit) ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. G. hirsutus, Sweet,
Br. Fl. Gard. 1. 1. Cynanchum Caroliiiense, Jacq. Coll. ii. 228, & Ic. liar. t. 342. Vincefoxicum

acanthocarpos, Walt. Car. 104, ex char.— S. Carolina to Louisiana aiul Arkansas.

G. Baldwinianus, S'Weet. Corolla whitish, thin in texture ; the lobes less spreading,

oblong or becoming spatulate, 4 or 5 lines long : crown almost membranaceous, deeply

cleft ; the 5 broader lobes quadrate, with the sunnnit commonly eraarginate ; in their si-

nuses a pair of slender linear-subulate processes of about double the length, which promi-

nently surpass the stigma.— G. macropJiyllus, Ell. Sk. i. 327 ("corolla obscure yellow "), not

Michx. G. Citrolinensis, Nutt. Gen. i. 103 ("flowers yellowish"), not K.Br. G. hirsutus,

Lodd. Cab. t. .365 ? — Cieorgia and Alabama {Buckley, " flowers white ") to N. W. Arkansas,

Enijelmmm ;
" flowers whitish with offensive odor." Transition to Polymeria of Decaisne.

* * Flowers solitary and subsessile in the axils : corolla deplj' 5-cleft: anthers prominent and more
separate from the stigma.

G. sagittifolius, Gray. Barely puberulent, small and low, but twining : leaves rather

fleshy (a quarter to half inch long, and with petiole of half the length), sagittate, with

auricles obtuse or rounded: corolla "yellow," glabrous, 2i lines long; the lobes lanceolate-

linear: crown at the base of corolla, entire and saucer-shaped: follicles lanceolate, smooth
and nearly glabrous.— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 77.— Mountain sides along the Kio Limpio,

Western Texas, Wright. A peculiar species, in Bot. Mex. Bound, confounded with G.

pari'ifolius.

§ 3. CiiTiiAMALiA, Gray, 1. c. Corolla not conspicuously venulose-reticulated,

campanulate or rotate : crown appendaged or crested within, or else double (the

internal appendages being free), inserted at the junction of the column with the

corolla, or more adnata to one or the other : anthers more prominent and distinct

from the stigma (not rarely with short corneous wings in the manner of Asclepias) :

flowers small : stems mostly low and little or not at all twining.— Chthamalia (at

least in part) & Lachnostoma, in part, Decaisne in DC. 1. c. Lachnostoma, Benth.

& Hook, in part, not HBK. (The first species nearly wants the technical character.)
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* Peduncles none, or merely a terminal one by the reduction of uppci-most leaves to bracts : pedicels

2 or 3 in a fascicle, as long as the flower : stems a foot or two long, procumbent or diffuse, not

twining.

G. pubiflorus, Engelm. Soft-pubescent and somewhat hirsute: leaves (about an inch

long) broadly cordate or reniform, on petioles hardly longer than the basal lobes, the upper

acute or sometimes acuminate : pedicels rather shorter than the flower : corolla campanu-

late, 5-cleft barely to the middle (o lines long) ; its lobes oblong-ovate, very villous inside:

crown globular cup-shaped, higher than the anthers and acutely 5-angled stigma, thinnish,

obscurely 5-lobed at the involute somewhat plaited summit ; the lobes undulate-truncate and

with a prominent callous tip, obscurely glandular within, and the tube within traversed with

5 light salient (or almost obsolete) ribs or crests ; also 5 small adnate auricles at very base

within : follicles "oval, smooth."— PI. Lindh. i. 44; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 105. G. pros-

tratKS, Baldw. in Ell. Sk. i. 329, not R. Br. Chthumulia puhiflora, Decaisne in DC. 1. c. 000.—
Georgia, on sandhills of the Altamaha River, &c., Lijon, Baldwin, LeConte : rare.

G. biflorus, Nutt. Hirsute-villous : leaves cordate (an inch or so in length), on slender

petioles much longer than basal lobes, the upper triangular-cordate, uppermost occasionally

reduced and bract-like : pedicels in pairs or sometimes solitary, nearly equalling the petiole :

corolla rotate, deeply 5-cleft, dark dull-purple (2+ lines long) ; the lobes oblong, sparsely

pubescent both sides : crown saucer-shaped, 5-lobed, and the sinuses occasionally 2-3-den-

ticulatc ; the lobes traversed within by a salient canaliculate crest, which at base is adnate

to the base of the column and at summit extends into a conspicuous callous acumination

which incurves over the edge of the stigma : follicles muricate.— Torr. 1. c. 105. Cliihamalia

biJJ'ira, Decaisne, I. c. — Arkansas {Nuttall, &c.) and Texas.

Var. "Wrightii, a form with corolla almost 5-parted into oblong-linear lobes : the

callous acumination of the crown shorter, and the large and stout follicles hirsute as well

as muricate. — E. Texas, Wrl<jld.

G. cynanclioides, Engelm. Pubescent and somewhat hirsute : leaves cordate (an

inch or two long) on short petioles mostly longer than the basal lobes, the upper often

ovate-lanceolate and subcordate, uppermost not rarely reduced to bracts ; the inflorescence

thus becoming somewhat racemose-clustered at naked summit : pedicels also in pairs from

a few of the axils below, rather longer than the petiole : corolla rotate-campanulate, dark

greenish-purple (2 lines long), almost 5-i)arted ; its lobes ovate or oblong, somewhat pubes-

cent outside, glabrous within : crown saucer-shaped, thick, 5-lobed ; the lobes broad and
rounded, with a callous obscurely 3-crenulate margin, appendaged inside by a prominent

crest or ligule ; which is free and obtuse at apex, channelled below, and at base decurrent

on the column: anther-tips (as in preceding) partly inflexed over the stigma: follicles

ovate, sparsely short-muricate, pubescent.— PI. Lindh. i. 4.3 ; Torr. 1. c.— Dry prairies,

Arkansas and Texas, Berlandier, Drummond, Lindheimer, &c.

* * Peduncles none: flowers solitary (or rarely geminate) and nearly sessile in the axils of the

very small and somewhat hastate leaves : stems low but twining.

G. parvifolius, Torr. Puberulent, much branched, sparingly climbing : leaves thickish,

(k'ltoid or hastate, 2 to 5 lines long, and rather long-petioled : corolla globose in the bud,

barely a line and a half long, dull yellow, glabrous throughout, nearly rotate, deeply 5-lobed

;

the lobes ovate, obtuse : crown at the base of the very short column, fleshy, deeply 5-lobed

;

the lobes broadly ovate, obtuse or emarginate, spreading, almost equalling the undivided

portion of the corolla, concave, appendaged by a broad and wholly adnate thin crest which

is connected with the base of the very short column, and at tip within is extended into

a minute projecting tooth.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 100 (excl. fruit) ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad,

xii. 78. — S. W. Texas, in a caiion of the Rio Grande below Mount Carmel, Parr)/. Fruit

unknown, that described belonging to G. sagittijolins.

G. hastulatus, Gray, 1. c. Canescently pubescent : filiform stems freely twining

:

leaves mostly iiastate, 2 or 3 lines long, slender-petioled : corolla narrowly oblong in the

bud, 2 lines long, whitish, glabrous, 5-parted ; the lobes ligulate-linear : crown borne on the

simunit of the distinct column close to the anthers, of 5 white and thinnish Asclepias-like

hoods, which are complicate-concave, acutely 3-toothed at summit, its internal crest free

at the apex, falcate, and extended into a subulate process which is inflexed over the stigma

:

follicles fusiform, sparsely muricate.— Lachiiostoinn Iiasf/datum, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 020. —
Tantillas Canon, belovr the southern boundary line of California, Palmer.
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* * * Peduncles at the axils shorter than the leaf and umbellately 3-5-flowered : corolla -1 lines

long: crown cup-shaped, crenately lobed : stem twining or trailing, 2 to 4 feet long.

G. productus, Torr. Minutely ijubescent : leaves sagittate-cordate, or the broadest

with somewhat renit'orm base, and above gradually tapering-acuminate (an inch or two

long), the rounded and mostly incurved auricles much shorter than the slender petiole :

peduncles about the length of the petiole : corolla oblong-campanulate, as long as the

pedicel, dull greenish-purple, puberulent outside, nearly glabrous within, 5-cleft to rather

below the middle ; the lobes linear-oblong, somewhat erect : crown nearly equalling the

anthers and stigma, thinnish, inserted at base of the short column, and connected with it

by 5 membranaceous lamellaj or crests (2-tootlied. at the upper edge, which only is free)

opposite the short lobes, the cavity of the crown thus as it were 5-celled : follicles ovate,

smooth.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 185.— W. Texas to Arizona. (Adjacent Mex.)

* ^ * t5(: Peduncles at the axils and terminal, tilifonn, surpassing the leaves, somewhat racemosely
several-tlowered : corolla a line long : crown laciniate and double : stems not twining.

Gr. parviflorus, Gray, 1. c. Hirsute-pubescent : stems much branched from the tuber-

ous base, a s]ian or more high : leaves thinnish, ovate or the lower almost orbicular, not

cordate, often undulate, an inch or less long, short-pctioled, the upper acute or acuminate

:

slender peduncles 1 to 4 inches long : flowers short-pedicelled : corolla rotate, purplish,

glabrous, 5-parted ; the lobes ovate, becoming lanceolate : crown free from the column,

membranaceous, 5-parted ; the lobes each deeply cleft into a pair of slender subulate pro-

cesses and before their base each augmented with a similar and rather longer free one, all

of them surpassing the stigma and more or less connivent over it : follicles large, ovate,

pubescent, tuberculate-muricate.

—

Lachnostoma? parvijiorum, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 1G5.

— S. W. Texas, Wri(/k, Schoti.

Okder LXXXIX. LOGANIACEiE.

Herbs, shrabs, or within the tropics trees, a few climbing, destitute of milky

juice ; distinguished by having, along with a free 2-celled ovary and axile ])\a-

centsB, opposite (occasionally verticillate) simple leaves, and stipules between their

bases, or a stipular line or narrow membrane in their j)lace ; the flowers regular

and 4-o-merous, with stamens on the tube or throat of the corolla alternate with

its lobes ;
pollen of ordinary loose grains ; style one ; stigma terminal ; amphi-

tropous or anatropous seeds, and embryo rather small in copious albumen. There-

fore mainly like Ruhiacea;, but with a sui)erior ovary, while they also variously

approach Apocynacece, Gentianacece, and even Scrophulariacece. The greater part

tropical.

Tribe I. GELSEMIE.E. Stigmas 4, the apex of the style being twice 2-cleft.

1. GELSEMIUM. Calyx 5-parted, imbricated. Corolla open-funnelform, 5-lobed; the

lobes broad and imbricated in the bud. Stamens 5, on the tube of corolla : anthers linear

or oblong and sagittate. Style filiform ; the 4 lobes stigmatose inside. Ovules numerous
in each "cell, on "linear placentae. Capsule elliptical, compressed contrary to the narrow
partition, septicidal ; the conduplicate valves at length 2-cleft at the apex. Seeds several

or numerous in each cell, winged. Embryo straight or slightly curved in fleshy albumen

;

the ovate flat cotyledons much shorter than the slender radicle.

Tribe IT. LOGAXIE/E. Stigma single, entire or barely 2-lobed. Ovules numerous.

* Corolla valvate in the bud, 5-lobed : capsule didymous or 2-lobed : herbs.

2. SPIGELIA. Calyx 5-parted ; the lobes narrow, usually very slender. Corolla tubular-

funnelform or salverform, 15-nerved. Stamens 5 : anthers linear or oblong, 2-lobcd at

base. Style filiform, articulated near or below the middle, the upper part often hollow,

above puberulent or pubescent. Ovules numerous in each cell, on a peltate stipitate pla-

centa. Capsule didymous, somewhat compressed contrary to the partition, circumscissile

above the cupule-like persistent base, and 2-coecous, the carpels soon loculicidally 2-

valved. Seeds few, peltate, angled by mutual pressure, closely packed on the placenta

into a globular mass. Embryo short and straight in fleshy or cartilaginous albumen.
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3. MITREOLA. Calyx 5-partecl ; tlie lobes lanceolate. Corolla small, urceolate, bearded
in the throat. Stamens 5, short: anthers cordate. Ovary 2-celled and with a broad tip :

style short, early dividing into two from the base, united by a common stigma, soon
wholly separate and divergent. Capsule divaricately 2-lobed or 2-horned at summit, de-
hiscent by the ventral sutiu'e of each lobe. Seeds numerous, small, on stipitate jjlacenta^.

Embryo linear, nearly the length of the fleshy albumen.

* * Corolla imbricated in the bud, 4-lobed, sometimes G-lobed : embryo small and straight
in fleshy albumen. Pentamei'ous flowers occasionally occur.

H— Calyx deeply 4-5-parted : capsule loculicidal : annual herb.

4. POLYPREMUM. Corolla campanulate, beai'ded in the throat, sliorter than the subu-
late foliaceous sepals. Stamens 4, inserted low on the tube of the corolla, included

:

anthers ovate. Style short: stigma capitate, entire or obscurely 2-lobed. Capsule glo-

bular-ovoid but slightly comj^ressed contrary to the partition and didymous, loculicidally

2-valved and at length somewhat septicidal. Seeds numerous on oblong plaeentaj ascend-
ing from near the base of the partition, minute, smooth.

H 1— Calyx 4-toothed or 4-cleft : capsule septicidal, globose or oblong ; valves mostly 2-

clef t at apex and separating fi-om the united placentaj : shrubs,with leaves often dentate !

5. BUDDLEIA. Calyx campanulate. Corolla rotate-campanulate (or sometimes salver-

form) ; the lobes ovate or orbicular. Anthers 4, sessile or almost so in the throat or tube
of the corolla, ovate or oblong-cordate.

6. EMORYA. Calyx oblong, 4-cleft ; the lobes linear-subulate. Corolla salverform, with
tube somewhat enlarged above ; the short lobes ovate. Stamens exserted : fliaments fili-

form and elongated, inserted on the middle of the tube : anthers cordate-oblong. Style
very long and filiform.

1. GELSEMIUM, Juss. " Yellow Jessamine " of S. States. ( Gelsemino,

an Italian name of the Jessamine.) — Twining and glabrous shrubby plants, with

a mere line marking the place of the minute glandular caducous stipules, con-

necting the bases of the opposite or .sometimes ternate entire leaves ; the flowers

showy, in ours heterogoiie-dimorphous, fragrant, produced in sprino-. — Two E.

Asian species and the following.

G. sempervirens, Ait. Stems slender, climbing high : leaves evergreen, thin-coriaceous,

shining, oblong- or ovate-lanceolate (1^ to 2^ inches long) : peduncles very short, axillary,

scaly-bracteolate, cymosely 1-o-flowered : corolla deep yellow, over an inch long : stigmas
of one form and anthers of the other protruding : capsule deeply sulcate down the flat

sides, cuspidate-pointed.— Gelseminnm seu Jasmhmm luteum odoratum, etc., Catesb. Car.

i. 53, t. 53. Blijnonia sempervirens, L. Spec. ii. 023. Anonjimos sempervirens, Walt. Car. 99.

Gelsemiiim nitidnm, Michx. Fl. i. 120. G. lucidum, Poir. " Herb. Amat. 3, t. 169."— Woods
and low grounds, E. Virginia to Florida and Texas. (Mex.)

2. SPIG-£lLIA, L. PiXK-uooT. (Adrian Spiegel, latinized Spigellus, a

Dutch botanist of the 17th century.)— Herbs, rarely suffruticose (all American),

usually low ; with membranaceous and more or less pinnately veined entire leaves,

and small interpetiolar stipules or a transverse membranous line. Upper portion

of the style usually, but not always, furnished with pollen-collecting hairs : the

stigma terminal, usually emarginate or 2-lobed : lower part or base of the style

persistent.— Our si)ecies glabrous, or merely scabrous-puberulent on the veins,

&c. : stems 4-aiigled : flowering in early summer.

§ 1. Flowers skowy, unilateral-spicate on the single or sometimes geminate or

umbellate and naked terminal peduncles of a scorpioid inflorescence: bracts

minute and subulate or wanting : corolla red or pink, elongated-tubidar, not plicate

and the edges of the lobes slightly or not at all turned outward in the bud : anthers

and especially the summit of the style exserted ; the articulation of the latter low

down : root perennial, fibrose.
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S. Marilandica, L. Indian Pink, &c. Stem a foot or two liigli : leaves from ovate-

lanceolate to ovate and acuminate, 2 to 4 inches long, closely sessile by a romided base,

one or two pairs of veins basal : inflorescence l-2-si)icate, short-pedunculate : corolla scarlet

outside, yellow within, an inch and a half long ; the tube somewhat clavate, four times
the length of ovate-lanceolate lobes.— Mant. 3o8 ; Bot. Mag. t. 80; Lodd. Cab. t. 930

;

Bigel. Med. ii. t. 14. (Catesb. Car. ii. t. 78.) Lonicera Marilandica, L. Spec.— Woodlands,
New Jersey to Wisconsin and Texas.

§ 2. Flowers smaller, naked spicate as in the jireceding : corolla white or pur-

plish, funuelform ; the limb more or less plicate in the bud with the edges of the

lobes turned outward : anthers and style included.

S. gentianoid.es, Chapm. Stem a span to a foot high from a perennial root, rough-
ish : leaves ovate and the lower roundish, an inch or more long : spike few-flowered : corolla

an inch long; the ovate-lanceolate lobes rather erect.— A.DC. Prodr. ix. 5; Chapm. Fl.

182..— Light soil, W. Florida, Chapman.

§ 3. Flowers small, terminal and in the forks of leafy branches, mostly shovt-

peduncled : corolla nearly salverform, white or nearly so ; the limb plicate in the

bud and the edges turned outward : anthers and style included ; the latter articu-

lated in the middle, its tubular upper portion beset with collecting hairs fully half

way down : root annual ?— CcelosiyUs, Torr. & Gray.

S. loganioides, A.DC. A span or more high, ascending: leaves oval, sessile (half to

three-fourths incii long) : sepals narrowly linear and with tiie scarious margins denticulate :

corolla 4 or 5 lines long, somewhat funuelform : capsule with minutely granulate surface

(not lineolate) : seeds smoothish. — Prodr. ix. 4. Calosti/Us loganioides, Torr. & Gray in

Endl. Iconogr. t. 101 (beard on the style represented too short), & Fl. N. Am. ii. 44.

—

E. Florida, near Fort King, &e., Dr. Burrows, Rugel, Buckley.

S. Lindlieimeri. A span high, diffusely much branched from the base, pubcrulcnt-

scabrous : leaves from ovate-oblong to lanceolate (an inch or less long), acutish at base,

the lower somewhat petioled : sepals linear and the scarious margins conspicuously den-

ticulate : corolla salverform, 4 lines long : capsule minutely lineolate : seeds at maturity

tuberculate-rugose as well as minutely pitted. — Prairies of W. Texas, Lindheimer, Wright.

S. Texana, A.DC. 1. c. About a foot high, nearly smooth and glabrous : leaves ovate- to

lanceolate-oblong, thinner and larger (one or two inches long), mostly acute at both ends,

the lower somewhat petioled : sepals setaceous-subulate, only one-nerved ; the margins

very obscurely serrulate-scabrous : corolla salverform, half inch long : capsule smooth,

not lineolate : seeds minutely rugulose and punctate. — Ccdostylis Texana, Torr. & Gray, 1. c.

— E. Texas, Druitimond, Lindheimer, Wright, &c.

3. MITREOLA, L. (Diminutive of mifra, a turban or mitre, from the

shape of the capsule.) — Glabrous low herbs (E. American, Asiatic and Austra-

lian), ours annuals ; with entire leaves, small entire stipules between them, and

very small white flowers unilaterally spicate on the naked branches of the ter-

minal cyme : fl. summer.— Cynoctonum, Gmelin.

M. petiolata, Torr. & Gray. A foot or two high : leaves membranaceous, from ob-

long-lanceolate to ovate (1 to -3 inches long), acute, narrowed at base into more or less of

a petiole.— Fl. N. Am. ii. 45 ; A.DC. Prodr. ix. 8; Progel in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. t. 82, fig. 1.

Ophiorhiza Mitreola, L. Spec. i. 150 ; Swartz, Obs. t. 3. 0. Innceolata, Ell. Sk. i. 238. Anony-

mos petiolata, Walt. Car. 108. Cynoctonum petiolatum, Gmel. Syst. 4. Mitreola ophiorhizoides,

A. Rich. Me'm. Soc. Nat. Hist. Par. i. 63, t. 3, includes both our species.— Wet grounds,

E. Virginia to Texas. (Mex., W. Ind., &c.)

M. sessilifolia, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Stems more simple and virgate : leaves thicker

and firmer in texture (half inch or more long, and veins more prominent), roughish-mar-

gined, from round-oval to oblong, sessile : flowers and fruit smaller and more crowded. —
Anonymos sessilifolia, Walt. 1. c. Cynoctonum sessilijolium, Gmelin, 1. c. Ophiorhiza Mitreola,
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Michx. Fl. i. 148. 0. ovaUfoUa, Muhl. Cat. 0. Croomii, Curtis in Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist. i.

128. Var. angustifoUa, Torr. & Gray, 1. c, is a depauperate state of tlie narrower-leaved

form. —Moist ground, N. Carolina to Florida and Louisiana.

4, POLiYPREMUM, L. (Name altered from nolvTtQsp'og, with many
trunks, from the diffuse branching next the ground.) — Single species, an insig-

nificant weed : fl. late summer.

P. procuuibens, L. A span or more high, much branched from an annual (sometimes

almost ligneous) root, glabrous; the rigid stems erect or ascending rather than procum-

bent, 4-angled, repeatedly branching : leaves narrowly linear or almost acerose, half inch

or more long, the uppermost gradually reduced to bracts, their margins obscurely scabrous,

their bases united by a membranous sti2)ular line : flowers sessile in the forks or somewhat
cymose at the summit of the branches : inconspicuous coroUa barely a line long, white. —
Act. Ups. 1741, p. 78; Lam. 111. t. 71. P. Liiimru, Michx. Fl. i. 83. — Sandy soil, Penn.

(adventive), Maryland to Texas. (Mex., W. lud.)

5. BUDDLiEIA, Houston. (Adam Buddie, an early English botanist, who
corresponded with Ray.) — Shrubs, or some arborescent, a few herbaceous (mainly

tropical), usually canescent or tomentose with Hoccose or furfuraceons stellate

down ; the leaves sometimes dentate, the petioles connected by a transverse

stipular line, or by more evident stipules. P'lowers commonly small, and crowded

into capitate clusters or cymules, which are variously disposed ; rarely some are

."i-mcrous ; the corolla in our few (chiefly Mexican) species very short.

* Flowers in comparatively loose and very numerous clusters, disposed in an ample and naked
terminal panicle.

B. Humboldtiana, Roem. & Schult. Minutely fcrrugineous-tomcntose : leaves

oblong- or ovatedancoolate, acuminate, denticulate, 3 inches long, rounded at base, rather

long-petioled, copiously pinnately-veined, in age glabrate above : flowers a line and a half

long.— Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 438. B. acuminata, HBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. ii. 349, t. 187,

not Poir.— Mexican borders of S. W. Texas and New Mexico, Tharber, &c. (Mex.)

B. LAXCEOLATA, Benth., with smaller and narrower leaves tapering to base, and simpler

contracted inflorescence, also inhabits Northern Mexico, and may reach the bovmdary. B.

CROTONOiDEs, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. v. 165, is from Lower California, under the tropic.

* * Flowers in numerous and small dense pedunculate heads, disposed in avirgate raceme.

B. racemosa, Torr. Stems 1 to 3 feet high, loosely branching, nearl}' glabrous : leaves

from ovate-oblong to oblong-lanceolate with a truncate or obscurely hastate base, irregu-

larly crenate-dentate, mostly obtuse, thinnish, 2 to 4 inches long, short-petioled, green and

glabrous above, puberulent-cancscent beneath : raceme of heads a span to a foot long

:

lieads about a quarter inch in diameter, on shorter or longer peduncles : corolla little

exceeding the tomentidose calyx. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 121. — llocky banks, W. Texas.

Lindhc'ivur, lliddell, \\'ri(/ht, &c.

Var. incana, Torr. l. c. Leaves barely an inch long, fulvous-cancscent-tomentose

beneath.— San Pedro River. W. Texas, Wri/jlit.

* * * Flowers in solitary or geminate heads or capitate clusters: leaves, branches, and heads

densely soft-tomentoso throughout.

B. marrubiifolia, Benth. 1- c. Much branched, canescent or ferrugineons : leaves obo-

vate or oval with cuneate base, arcuate, about half incli long, short-petioled, the dense

tomentuni somewhat velvety : flowers in a globose terminal head (half inch in diameter)

on a short peduncle, "odorous: corolla golden yellow turning orange red."— Torr. Bot.

Mex. Bound. 121.— S. Texas on the Rio Grande. (Mex.)

B. SCOrdioides, HBK. Much branched, ferrugineons tomentose : leaves narrowly

oblong or cuneatc-linear, nearly sessile, obtuse, coarsely crenate, rugose, an inch or less

long : dense clusters of flowers sessile in the axils of all the upper leaves, the pair com-

bined around the stem into a globular head.— Nov. Gen. & Spec. I.e. t. 183; Torr. I. c.

—

S. E. Texas to Arizona. (Mex.)
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6. EM6RYA, Torr. (In honor of Major, now General, W. H. Emory, the

U. S. Commissioner of the Mexican Boundary Survey in which the phmt was

discovered.) — Single known species.

E. SUaveolens, Torr. Shrub 3 to 6 feet high, much branched, somewhat pulverulent or

puberuleut : the leaves canescent beneath, somewliat deltoid or hastate, sinuate-dentate

with a few coarse teeth, obtuse, petioled, half incli or more long : inflorescence a nar-

row and pedunculate thyrsus or panicle : flowers pedicellate, loose and rather few, sweet-

scented : corolla over an inch long, "greenish-white or yellowish;" the roundish lobea

only a line or two long.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 121, t. 36; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 794.

—

Canons of the Rio Grande, Texas, below Presidio, Parry.

Order XC. GENTIANACEiE.

Herbs, with bitter colorless juice, and (the Menyanthece excepted) with opposite

or rarely verticillate simple and entire sessile leaves, no stipules, perfect and reg-

ular flowers, persistent calyx and often marcescent corolla, the latter (with one or

two exceptions) dextrorseiy convolute in the bud, a one-celled free ovary with

two parietal m;!n3-ovuled i)laccnta.', or the whole parietes ovuliferous, a single style

with usually 2-lobed or 2-lamellate stigma, and the capsule dehiscent through the

p]aceuta3. Seeds indefinitely numerous, or rarely few, anatropous, commonly

small, and with a minute embryo in fleshy albumen. Stamens, as in all the

related orders, liornc on tlie tube or base of tlie corolla, as many as its lobes and

alternate with them : anthers in our genera 2-celled and opening longitudinally.

Style rarely cleft, at least tlie divisions stigmatose down the inner face of the

lobes. Plants almost all glabi-ous and smooth throughout, and the flowers cymose

or simply terminal. Ovary in all our genera one-celled, or half two-celled by

introflexion of the placenta; (in some exotic genera 2-celle(l). The MenyanthecB

differ almost ordinally in the foliage and aestivation. Oholaria and Bartonia are

remarkable for the imbricated aestivation of the corolla : tlie sepals of the latter

are reduced to two : their lower leaves or scales are often alternate.

Suborder I. GENTIANEiE. Leaves always simple and entire, sessile

(except some radical ones), never alternate, except in one Sioertia. ^Estivation

of the corolla never valvate.

* Lobes of the corolla convolute in the bud.

•¥- Style filiform, usually deciduous from the capsule : stigma bilauicllar or bicrural, but
the divisions at first often connivent as if united, the flowers being proterandrous

:

seeds numerous, with a close and reticulated or foveolate coat.

++ Calyx 4-toothed and 4-angled: anthers cordate-ovate and unchanged in age.

1. MICROCALA. Corolla short-salv erform, bearing the 4 short stamens in its throat.

Stigma as if compressed-capitate, but of 2 flabelliform lobes which at length separate.

++ ++ Calyx 5-12- (or in Erythrcea sometimes 4-) cleft or parted : anthers oblong to linear,

mostly twisting or curving in age : placentse more or less intruded.

2. ERYTHR^A. Parts of the flower 5 or sometimes 4. Calyx-lobes narrow and
carinate. Cori)lla salverforui with either a short or ratlier long tube. Filaments slender:

antiiers oblong or linear, commonly exserted, twisting spirally in one or two turns after

anthesis. Style filiform : stigmas from oblong to flabelliform. Capsule from oblong-ovate

to fusiform.

3. SABBATIA. Parts of the flower 5 to 12. Corolla rotate. Filaments filiform, rather

short : anthers linear or elongated-oblong, soon arcuate, recurved, or revolute. Style 2-

cleft or 2-parted ; the lobes filiform, compressed-clavate or spatulate, introrsely stigmatose

for most of their length. Capsule globose or ovoid, thick-coriaceous or at first fleshy.
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4. EUSTOMA. Parts of the flower 5, rarely 6. Calyx-lobes long-acuminate, the midrib
carinate. Corolla eampanulate-funnelform. Filaments filiform-subulate : anthers oblong,
versatile, straight or recurving in age. Style filiform, nearly persistent : stigma of 2 broad
oblong or oval lamellce. Capsule oval or oblong.

-{— -i— Style short or subulate and persistent, or none : anthers remaining straight.

++ Corolla without nectariferous pits or large glands : flowers usually 4-5-nierous.

5. GENTIANA. Caly.K commonly with a membranous or spathaccous tube. Corolla
funnelform, campanulate, or salverform (or some rotate) ; tlie sinuses with or without
plaits or a])pendages. Stamens inserted on the tube of the corolla. Style very sliort or
none: stigma of 2 spreading (rarely united) lamella?, persistent. Seeds very numerous,
not rarely covering the whole parietes of tlie thin cajisule.

6. PLEUROG-YNE. Calyx deeply 4-5-parted. Corolla rotate, 4-5-parted ; the divisions

acute, a pair of scale-like appendages on their base. Stamens on tlie base of the corolla :

antliers introrse, versatile. Style none: stigmas decurrent down the sutures. Capsule
lanceolate or oblong, not stipitate. Seeds extremely numerous, near the two sutures.

++ ++ Corolla with one or two nectariferous pits, spots (glands), or an adnate scale to

each lobe : calyx 4-5-parted : seeds comparatively large.

7. SWERTIA. Corolla rotate, 5- (rarely 4-) parted ; the lobes dextrorsely convolute in the
bud. Style none, or very short: stigma '2-lamellate or 2-lobed. Capsule ovate; the pla-

centa? not intruded. Leaves sometimes alternate.

8. FRASERA. Corolla rotate, 4-parted ; the lobes dextrorsely convolute in the bud,
bearing a single or double fringed gland, and sometimes a fimbriate crown at base. Sta-

mens on the very base of the corolla : filaments subulate, often monadelphous at base, occa-

sionally with some interposed small bristles or scales. Ovary ovate, tapering into a dis-

tinct and often slender (but sometimes very short) persistent st3'le : stigma small, 2-lobed

or nearly entire. Capsule coriaceous, connnonly flattened ; the placenta? or edges of the

valves not intruded. Seeds comparatively few, compressed, commonly smooth and mar-
gined. Leaves verticillate or opposite.

9. HALENIA. Corolla campanulate, 4-5-cleft ; the lobes sinistrorsely convolute, mostly
erect; underneath each a hollow nectariferous spur or gibbous projection, which is gland-

ular at bottom (sometimes obsolete) : no fringes nor crown. Filaments slender, inserted on
the tube of the corolla. Ovary and capsule ovate-oblong ; the placentae more or less intro-

flexed : style very short or none: stigmas 2. Ovules and close-coated seeds oval or glob-

ular, in a single series on the margin of the valves.

* * Lobes of the corolla imbricated in the bud, i.e. 4, two exterior and two interior

:

no appendages : ovules and extremely nmuerous minute close-coated seeds covering
the whole parietes of the ovary and capsule : stamens inserted in or little below the
sinuses of tlie corolla : anthers ovate-sagittate : foliage hardly any or discolored.

1 0. BARTONIA. Calyx deeply 4-parted ; the sepals lanceolate-subulate, carinate. Cor-
olla deeply 4-cleft, somewhat campanulate. Filaments slender, much longer than the

anthers. Stigma nearly sessile, of 2 erect or closed short lobes. Capsule oblong, acute,

2-valved.

11. OBOLARIA. Calyx of 2 foliaceous spatulate sepals! Corolla oblong-campanulate,
4-cleft ; the lobes oval-oblong or in age spatulate. Filaments not longer than the anthers.

Ovary rather thick-walled, and with four thicker equidistant projections, making the
cavity cruciform : style distinct : stigma bilamellar. Cai)sule membranaceous, 2-valved or

rupturing irregularly.

SuBORDKR II. MENYANTIIEiE. Leaves all alternate and mo.stly petioled,

sometimes trifoliolate, or crenate. Estivation of the corolla induplicate-valvate.

Seed-coat crustaceous. Marsh or aquatic perennials : flowers heterogonous.

1 2. MENYANTHES. Calyx r)-parted. Corolla somewhat funnelform or campanulate,
5-cIeft; the lobes widely spreading, fimbriate-bearded or crested on the face. Stamens on
the tube of the corolla : anthers sagittate, versatile. Ilypogynous glands 5. Ovary
surmounted by a long style: stigma bilamellate, 2-lobed. Capsule globular, -tardily 2-

valved or irregularly jjursting across the top. Seeds rather few and large, orbicular and
compressed ; the close crustaceous coat smooth and shining. Flowers on a scape.

13. LIMNANTHEMUM. Calyx ^-parted. Corolla almost rotate and det^ply r)-cleft;

the lobes naked on the face (but sometimes fimbriate on the broadly induplicate mar-

gins). Stamens inserted on the base of the corolla. Style short or none. Cajjsuh; ovoid

or oblong, indehiscent or irregularly bursting. Flowers (in ours) as if borne on a filiform

petiole.
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1. MICROCALA, Link. Compounded of ficAoo,', small, and X)]lr] or y.al6,\

beautiful: should have been Micwcalia, but that proper form of the name was
preoccupied. — One European species and the following: fl. in spring.

M. quadrangularis, Griseb. A little annual, with simple or branching filiform stem,

2 or 3 inches high : branches or pedmicles l-flowered : leaves 2 or o pairs, oval or oblong,

2 or 3 lines long : calyx at first oblong-canipanulate ; in fruit broader, truncate at top and
bottom, strongly 4-angled ; the teeth short and subulate : corolla saffron-yellow, 3 lines

long.— DC. Prodr. ix. 03; Progel in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. 213, t. 58, fig. 3; Gray, Bot. Calif.

i. 480. Exacam quadrangulare, Willd. Spec. i. 636. E. inflatum, Hook. & Am. in Jour. Bot.

i. 283. Cicendia (jitadraiir/ularis, Griseb. Gent. 157.— Open moist ground, coast of California,

from Mendocino Co., southward. (S. Anier.)

2. ERYTHR^A, Renealm. Centaury, Canciialagua. {From eQvdQog,

red, the flo\vei-s being mostly red or rose-color.) — Low herbs (of various parts of

the world), mainly annuals and biennials; the flowers small or middle-sized, but

commonly ruimerous, in summer. Corolla-lobes becoming narrower with age.

E. cniROXioiDES and E. speciosa, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 470, are Mexican species, not yet
found near our borders, forming a section (the genus Gi/randra of Grisebach) with tube of the
corolla rather shorter than the ample lobes, and an oval capsule. All our species have a
longer and narrower capsule (elongated-oblong or cylindraceous), and a longer tube to the
corolla. Our E. venusta, as to the corolla, is the connecting form.

* Flowers spicately disposed along the rather simple branches and sessile in the few forks.

B. spicATA, Pers. Strictly erect, a foot or less high : leaves oblong : tube of the rose-col-

ored corolla hardly longer than the calyx-lobes, twice the length of the rather narrow
lobes.

—

E. Pickcringii, Oakes in Hovey Mag. Cldronia spicata. Smith, Fl. Griec. t. 238.

—

Coast at Nantucket, Mass. {Oakes), and Portsmouth, Virginia {Rut/el). (Nat. from Eu.)

* * Flowers cj'mose or paniculately scattered ; ours all rose-red, and with broad stigmas.

-i— European species sparingly naturalized in the Atlantic United States : stigmas broadly oval

or obovate: lobes of the corolla oblong, obtuse.

E. Cextaurium, Pers. Strictly erect, a span to a foot high : leaves oblong, the lowest form-

ing a rosulate tuft at the root : flowers cyniose-clustered, at least the middle ones sessile :

lobes of the corolla 2| or 3 lines long. — Waste grounds, shores of Lake Ontario (Oswego,

New York) and Lake Michigan, Bubcock: rare. (Nat. from Eu.)

B. RAMOSissiMA, Pers. Lower, more slender, diffusely branched: leaves from oval to lanceo-

late, the lowest not rosulate : flowers effusely cymose, pedicelled : lobes of the corolla only

2 lines long. — E.pidchella, Fries, Novit. ii. 31 (Grisebach's var. p((/c7(e//a, merely a small

form). E.MuUrnhcrrjii, Griseb. in DC. Prodr. ix. 60, as to pi. N. Y. and Penn. Exacum put-

chellum, Pursh, Fl. i. 100? C/dronia pu!cheI!a,Muhl. Csit. 23.— E. Pennsylvania, New Jer-

sey, &c. : rare. (Nat. from Eu.)

^_ ^-_ Species indigenous from Texas to California: stigmas cuneate or flabellifonn and truncate:

no rosulate tuft of radical leaves.

++ Flowers small : lobes of the corolla only IJ to 2i lines long, nuich shorter than the tube: an-

thers oblong.

B. Texensis, Griseb. Slender, diffusely much branched above into a loose paniculate-

corymbose cyme : leaves linear or the lowest lanceolate and the uppermost reduced to

subulate bracts: flowers all slender-pedicelled : corolla (apparently light rose-color) with

very slender tube (4 or 5 lines long), and lanceolate-oblong lobes (2 lines long), which be-

come lanceolate-linear, longer, and acute : seeds globose-ovoid.— DC. 1. c. 98.— Texas,

common on rocks and hills.

B. floribunda, Benth. Almost a foot high, corymbose-cymose at summit, rather strict

and closely flowered : leaves oblong or the upper lanceolate : flowers short-pedicelled or in

the forks nearly sessile : lobes of the light rose-colored corolla oblong and becoming lan-

ceolate, at most 2 lines long and 3 or 4 times shorter than the tube : anthers short-oblong

(shorter than in any other of this section and the stigmas smaller) : seeds globular-ovoid.

— PI. Hartw. .322; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 480.— California, on the Sacramento and its tribu-

taries, Hartweg, &c.

B. Muhlenbergii, Griseb. A span or less high, at length fastigiately branched from

the base, cymosely flowered at summit : leaves oblong, obtuse ; the floral lanceolate : ped-
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iccls short or hardly any in the forks ; the lateral often as long as the flower, but 2-bractco-

late at summit : lobes of the rose-red corolla oval, very obtuse or retuse, in age merely

oblong, 2 or almost 3 lines long: seeds short-oval.— DC. 1. c. 60, as to California plant

only; Benth. PI. Hartw. 322 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 480.—Western part of California, and

south-east to the Mohave.

E. Douglasii, Gray. Slender, a span to a foot high, loosely and paniculately branched,

usually sparsely flowered: leaves from oblong to linear, mostly acute: flowers all on strict

and slender peduncles or pedicels : lobes of the pink corolla oblong, obtuse, at most 2 lines

long, nearly half the length of the tube : seeds globular.— Bot. Calif, i. 480. E. NuttaUii,

Watson, Bot. King, 276, partly ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 398. Cicendia exultata, Griseb. in

Hook. Fl. ii. 69, 1. 157, wrongly described.— Oregon and California to Utah and Wyoming.

E. NuttaUii, "Watson. Like the preceding: lobes of the rather larger corolla more
ovate, acutish, sometimes nearly 3 lines long: seeds fewer, and much larger (a third of a

line long), oblong. -—Bot. King, 276, t. 29, mainly.— Nevada, Idalu), and Utah, Nuttall, H.
Engelmann, Watson.

++ -H- Flowers larger: corolla-Iobcs ^>\ to G lines long, but more or less shorter than the tube, :

anthers linear.

= Corolla-lobes narrow, in age by involution becoming acuminate : branching and inflorescence

fastigiate-cymose : lilaments and style very slender.

E. trichantha, Griseb. A span or less high : leaves from oblong-oval to lanceolate

:

flowers in dense cymes, those in the forks all sessile or nearly so : corolla-lobes oblong-

lanceolate becoming linear-lanceolate, 3^ or 4 lines long : stigmas small : seeds oval-oblong.

— DC. 1. c. 00 (cxcl. var.) ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 479.— Dry ground, W. California.

E. Beyrichii, Torr. & Gray. A span to a foot high, slender, at length fastigiately

nuich branched: leaves linear (an inch or more long, a line or much less in width), the

uppermost nearly filiform : flowers very numerous and all pedicellate : corolla-lobes linear-

oblong and becoming linear, 5 lines long: seeds globular.— Torr. in Marcy Rej). 291, t. 1-3.

E. trichantha, var. angustifoUa, Griseb. in DC. I.e. — Arkansas, Dcyrich, Marcy. Texas,

Wright, Lindheimer.

= = Corolla-lobes broader and obtuse, little shorter than the tube : inflorescence loose : flowers

all pedicellate : seeds globular.

E. calycosa, Buckley. Paniculately or somewhat cymosely branched, a span to 2 feet

high : leaves from narrowly oblong to lanceolate or linear : pedicels mostly as long as the

calyx or the whole flower: lobes of the corolla oval or oblong, 3^ to 5 lines long ; the tube

usually equalled by the calyx.— Proc. Acad. Philad. 1802, 7.—W. Texas and New Mexico,

Wright, BncUcij, &c. (Adjacent Mex.)

Var. nana. A span high, with leaves all linear and inflorescence eorymbose-cymose

:

approaching E. Beyrichii, but corolla-lobes only 3 or 4 lines long and broadly oblong. —
Stony hills, W. Texas, Wright (no. 1062), Woodliouse.

Var. Arizonica. Stems or branches a foot or so long, lax : inflorescence racemosely

paniculate or as if racemose: calyx-lobes mostly shorter than the tube of the corolla.

—

wS. Utah and Arizona, Wheeler, Palmer, &c.

E. venusta, Gray. A span or so high : leaves from ovate to oblong-lanceolate : flowers

somewhat cymose' or paniculate, on short or sometimes long pedicels : lobes of the corolla

oval or obovate, becoming oblong, deep pink, 4 to 6 lines long, about the length of the yel-

lowish tube, which is equalled by the calyx.— Bot. Calif, i. 479. E. trichantha, Durand in

Pacif. R. Pep. v. t. 9, not Griseb. E. chironioidrs, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 156, t. 42, mainly,

cxcl. syn.— Dry hills, California, common from Plumas Co. southward.

3. SABBATIA, vVdans. {Liheratus Sahbafi, an early Italian botanist.) —
Athmtic North American l)iennials or annual.s; with mostly showy rose-colored or

white flowers (in summer and autumn), termiiuiting the branches or in cymes.

Calyx in most species deeply parted. Corolla usually with a yellowish or dis-

colored eye. Style closed in early anthesis, and commonly turned to one side

of the flower (and sometimes spirally twisted), later erect and its branches or

stigmas diverging. Seeds very numerous and small, globular, pitted.
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§ 1. Flowers /)-merous (or only occasionally some of them 6-7-merous) : an-

thers from apically recurved to helicoid.

* Branches all opposite : flowers corymbosely or paniculately cymose, short-pedicelled.

fr- Calyx very small, merely 5-toothed.

S. macrophylla, Hook. Glaucous : stem simple, terete, 2 or 3 feet high : leaves rather

distant, thickish, nearly erect, ovate or ovate-lanceolate with cordate-clasping 3-5-nerved

base, acute or mucronate-acuminate (1 to 3 inches long) ; the uppermost reduced to small

subulate bracts : cymes flat-topped, naked and in a naked terminal corymb or compound
cyme : pedicels short and filiform : teeth of the small calyx subulate and shorter than the

tube: corolla white; the lobes oblong, 3 or 4 lines long: style not cleft to the middle.

—

Hook. Comp. to Bot. Mag. i. 171 ; Griseb. in DC. 1. c. 50; Chapm. Fl. 353.— Wet pine bar-

rens, Georgia to Florida and Louisiana.

•i— •)— Calyx with long and slender or linear lobes: stem more or less 4-angled.

-H- Corolla white, fading j'ellowish : style 2-parted, its divisions spatulate-linear.

S. lanceolata, Torr. & Gray. Stem simple, 2 or 3 feet higli, bearing a terminal and
naked corymbose cyme : leaves much shorter than the internodes (an inch or so long), from
ovate to lanceolate, 3-5-nerved, the floral reduced to subulate bracts : pedicels mostly short

but slender: calyx-lobes almost filiform, more than half the length of the corolla: lobes

of the latter obovate-oblong, a third to half inch long.— Gray, Man. ed. 1, 356 ; Chapm.
Fl. 353. Chironia lanceolata, Walt. Car. 95. C. cymosa, Lam. 111. i. 479, therefore Sahbatia

Cjjmosa, Don, Syst. C. panicidata, Michx. Fl. i. 140, partly. Sabbatia paniculata, var. latifolia,

Pursh, Fl. i. 138. S. conjmbosa, Baklw. in Ell. Sk. i. 283.— Wet pine-barrens. New Jersey

to Florida.

S. paniculata, Pursh. Stem a foot or two high, freely branching ; the branches cy-

mosely few-niany-flowered and uppermost cymes corymbose : leaves from linear to lanceo-

late-oblong, obtuse ; the floral mostly linear and acute : pedicels very short to the central

flowers : calyx-lobes not more than half the length of the corolla : lobes of the latter

spatulate-oblong, 3 lines long. — Fl. 1. c. (var. amjustifolta, & excl. syn. Swertia diff'orniis, L.)

;

Gray, 1. c, not Ell. Chironia paniculata, Michx. 1. c. partly, and as to char. — Moist or dry

ground, Virginia to Florida.

•J-+ -H- Corolla rose-color, varying to white : style cleft to the middle, its lobes slightly clavate.

S. brachiata, Ell. Stem slightly angled, a foot or two high : leaves from lanceolate-

ollong to linear, mostly obtuse, obscurely 3 nerved at base : inflorescence thyrsiform-pan-

iculate ; the lateral cymes naked-pedunculate and about 3-flowered : calyx-lobes narrowly

linear, shorter than or nearly equalling the light rose-color or nearly white corolla : lobes of

the latter obovate-oblong, half inch long.— Sk. i. 284; Chapm. 1. c. S. concinna. Wood,
Class-Book, 451. Chironia anipilaris, var. nnrjustifoUa, Michx. 1. c.— Dry or low grounds,

Indiana and N. Carolina to Louisiana and Florida.

S. annularis, Pursh. Stem quadrangular with sharp angles, 2 feet high, paniculately

branched above ; the branches leafy : leaves cordate-ovate and clasping, 3-5-nerved : numer-

ous and crowded branches few-flowered, pyramidally or somewhat corymbosely cymose

:

calyx-lobes linear, much shorter than the corolla : lobes of the latter deep rose-color, obo-

vate, fully half-inch long.— Ell. 1. c. ; Bigei. Med. t. 57; Bart. Med. t. 24; Torr. Fl. N. Y.

ii. t. 83. Chironia annularis, L. ; Michx. 1. c, var. latifolia.— Rich soil, W. Canada to Florida

and Louisiana.

* * Branches alternate or the lower opposite: foliaceous calyx-lobes longer and hardly narrower
than the lobes of the corolla: flowers not rarely 6-7-merous: style 2-parted.

S. calycosa, Pursh. Stem a span to a foot long, loosely branching : leaves from oblong

to broadly lanceolate, narrowed at base : peduncles scattered, 1-flowered, mostly elongated,

occasionally short: calyx-lobes from linear to spatulate, resembling upper leaves, half

inch or more long, not rarely double the length of the obovate-spatulate lobes of the rose-

colored or almost white corolla. — Bot. Mag. t. 1000. Chironia dichotoma, Walt. Car. 93.

C. calycosa, Michx. 1. c. Gentiana cali/cina. Lam. Diet. ii. 638. Sabbaiia (jracilis, var. Cnbensis,

Griseb. PI. Wright. Cub. ii. 521.— Sea-coast and near it, Virginia to Texas. (Cuba.)

* * * Branches alternate : calyx-lobes slender, seldom exceeding the obovate lobes of the corolla:
peduncles more or less elongated and scattered, naked, 1-flowered.
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-1— Calyx-tube promincnlly 5-costate, nearly or quite enclosing the retuse capsule : corolla 1| to

2 iiiciies in diameter.

S. campestris, iNutt. A span or two high, divergently branched above: leaves ovate

with subcordute elasi)ing ba^se, somewhat 3-5-nerve(l, one-half to an inch long, those of the

branches lanceolate : peduncles about 2 inches long : calyx-lobes narrowly linear-lanceo-

late, acute, half to three-fourths inch long, equalling the broad lobes of the lilac-

colored corolla ; angles of its canipanulate tube below the sinuses acute and wing-like in

flower, thickened in fruit : style very deeply 2-cleft.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. sor. v. 197

;

Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 5015. S.fonnnsa, Buckley in Troc. Acad. Pliilad. 1862, 7.— Prairies of

Arkansas and Texas. Very showy.

•i— +_ Calyx-tube vorv short, girding the base of the capsule, not conspicuously costatc : plants

loosely paniculate-branching: corolla bright rose-color or pink, with white varieties, or the last

white.

S. Stellaris, Pursh. Leaves rather fleshy, from oblong to lanceolate and the uppermost

narrowly linear: calyx-lobes subulate-linear, from half to nearly the full length of the

corolla-lobes : eye or star of the corolla conspicuous : style nearly 2-parted. — Fl. i. 137.

S. gracilis, Ell. l". c, not Salisb. Chironia stellata, Muhl. Cat.— Brackish marshes, coast of

Massachusetts to Florida. Appears to pass into the next.

S. gracilis, Salisb. Stems more slender: branches and peduncles filiform: leaves linear

and the uppermost filiform or setaceous : calyx-lobes very slender and as long as those of

the corolla (6 to 9 hues long): style 2-cleft to the middle.— Parad. Lond. t. 32 ; Pursh,

1. c; Griseb. in DC. 1. c. 49; Chapm. Fl. 35i. Chironia gracilis, Michx. 1. c. C. campanu-

lata,!,. Spec. 190?, but not from "Canada."— Brackish marshes and river banks, Nan-

tucket (an ambiguous form), and New Jersey to Florida and Louisiana, extending inland to

the mountains of Georgia. (Cuba.)

Var. grandiflora. Stem more rigid and erect : lower leaves fleshy : flower much
larger; the corolla-lobes from three-fourths to nearly a full inch long. — Coast of E. Flor-

ida, Lrareiurorth, Buckieg, Palmer, &c.

S. Elliottii, Steud, Effusely and paniculatcly much branched, a foot or two high

:

leaves small; the lower cauline (half inch or less loi%) thickish, from obovate to lanceo-

late; upper narrowly linear and rather longer; those of the filiform flowering branches

setaceous-subulate: flowers numerous: lobes of the calyx slender-subulate, about twice

the length of the tube, very much shorter than the spatulate-oblong or oblanceolato lobes

of the (apparently always white) corolla; the corolla-lobes only 5 or (5 lines long: style

2-parted.— Cha]im. Fl. 534. S. paniculatu, Ell. Sk. i. 282 (ex char.), not Pursh. Swerfia

diffhrmis, L. Spec. i. 226 ? — Pine barrens on the coast (S. Virginia ?) 8. Carolina to Florida.

(Bahamas.)

§ 2. Flowers 8-12-mcrous, mo.st commonly 9-11-merous, lurce and showy,

* Solitary on naked somewhat paniculate peduncles : anthers at length coiled into a helix.

S. chloroides, Pursh. Stem a foot or two high, loosely and sparingly branched above

:

leaves oblong-lanceolate, or the lowest oblong-spatulatc and the uppermost linear: calyx-

lobes subulate-linear, about half the length the spatulatc-obovate lobes of the (rose-purple

or sometimes white) corolla : divisions of the dccply-cleft style linear-clavate. — Torr. Fl.

N. Y. ii. t. 84. Chironia dodccandra, L. Spec. i. 190 ; Walt. 1. c. Chlora dodecandra, L.

Syst. Chironia chloroides, Michx. Fl. i. 147.— Margin of pine-barren ponds along the coast,

Massachusetts to Florida and Alabama. Corolla about 2 inches in diameter.

Var. stricta. Stem more rigid, 1-few-flowercd : leaves all linear.

—

Chironia dccandra,

Walt. 1. c. ? — S. Carolina i Alabama, and Florida.

* Ca[)itate-<'lusterod or sometimes solitary flf)wers sessile and leafy-bracted : calyx-tube turbinate:

autlurs of firm texture, slightly curved. — Lapithea,CxY\^ch.

S. gentianoides, Ell. Stem strict, a foot or two high : radical leaves in a rosulate tuft,

obovate or ol)long: cauline very narrowly linear, \\ to 3 inches long, a line or two wide
;

the uppermost involucrating the terminal cluster of 3 to 5 or sometimes one or two nearly

sessile flowers
;
occasionally one or two in lower axils : calyx-loI)es lanceolate-subulate, very

much shorter than the spatulate corolla-lobes, these 6 to 10 lines long: stylo 2-cleft at the

apex, the lobes spatulate.— Sk. i. 286 ; Chapm. Fl. 354. S. oligophglla, PVatherman in Univ.

Mississip. Rep. 1871. Lapithea gentianoides, Griach. in DC. I.e. 48.— Margin of pine-barren

ponds, Georgia and Florida to Texas.
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S. Bo^^kini, Gray. A foot high, nearly simple : cauline leaves lanceoJate-oblong or the
lower elliptical, 3-nerved (an inch or two long) ; the uppermost lanceolate: flowers 1 to 7
in the cluster; the bracts oval or oblong; calyx-lobes lanceolate, much shorter than the
corolla; lobes of the latter oblong-obovate, half inch long.— Chapm. Fl. Sol.— Middle or
Upper Georgia, Boyklii (in herb. Torr.) ; also in herb. Mulil. Little known.

S. sf-MPLEX, Bertol. Misc. x. t. 3, is Ithexia striata.

4. EtJSTOMA, Salisb. (From ei', orofia, good mouth, i.e. month of good
size, alluding to the opeu-mouthed corolla.) — Glaucous and large-flowered an-

nuals ; with more or less clasping and connate thickish leaves, slender terminal

and more or less paniculate one-flowered peduncles, and bluish purple corolla vary-
ing to white ; the lobes commonly erose-denticulate.— Only the following species.

E. exaltatum, Griseb. Lower tlian the next species: leaves oblong: lobes of the
corolla nearly oblong (barely an inch in length), twice the length of the tube: style little

longer than the stigmas: capsule elliptical-oblong, very obtuse.— DC. Prodr. ix. 51;
Lindl. Bot. Reg. xxxi. t. 13 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 621. Gentiana exaltata, L. Spec. ed. 2, 331

;

Descourt, Ant. t. 15. Lisiantlias exaltutus, Lam. 111. i. 478. L. (jlandfoUus, Jacq. Ic. Rar.
t. 33. Eustoma silenlfoUum, Salisb. Tarad. Lond. t. 34; Don, Syst. iv. 211, excl. syn. Nutt.
Urananthus gfauc/folius, Benth. PI. Ilartw. 46. — Southern borders of the United States, from
Florida and Texas to California. (Mex., W. Ind.)

E. Russellianum, Griseb. I. c. A foot or two liigh : leaves from ovate- to lanceolate-
oblong: lobes of the ample lavender-purple corolla obovate (inch and a half long), 4 times
longer than the tube: style elongated: capsule oblong, usually pointed: anthers hardly
curving in age.

—

Lisianthus <jlaucifolius, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. v. 197, not
Jacq. L. PaissdUanus, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3626. — Nebraska to Texas. Very showy.

Var. gracile. Smaller: leaves lanceolate : capsule not pointed.— £. r/rac/fe, Engelm.
in Fl. Calif. 1. c.— S. Texas, Bedandier, &c. (Mex.)

5. G-ENTIANA, Tourn. Gentian. (Ce^^ms, king of Illyria.) — Erect

herbs (of the cooler parts of the world) ; with chiefly sessile leaves, and con-

spicuous flowers of various colors, produced in stmimer or autumn ; commonly
expanding only in sunshine or at mid-day. Seeds in most of our species exceed-

ingly numerous and borne over the whole inner surface of the capsule (as first

remarked by the late Prof. H. J. Clark, in Gray, Man. ed. 2, 185G, 345). Herb-
age and especially the roots very bitter.

§ 1. Gentianella. Corolla (not rotate) destitute of extended plaits or lobes

or teeth at the sinuses : anthers usually versatile (introrse, at length retrorsely

reversed) : stigmas distinct or only casually united : root annual in all ours except

in G. harheUata,— GentianeUa, &c., Borkhausen.

* (Fringed Genti.vns.) Flowers large or middle-sized, solitary, mostly 4-merous: corolla cam-
panulate-funnclform, its lobes usually fimbriate or evose. not crowned : a row of glands between
the bases of the lilameiits.— § Crossopetalum, Froclich, Grisebaeh.

4— Flower on a naked and usually long peduncle terminating the stem or branches, not bractcate
at base: filaments naked: root annual: calyx (except in G. simplex} ovate-acuminate in tlie bud
and with acutely cariiiafe lobes, the two exterior longer as well as narrower and more acuminate,
the tube sharply angled by the decurrent keels.

++ Corolla enclosed in the ventricose wing-angled calyx?

G. ventricosa, Griseb. A foot high: leaves ovate-oblong: calyx ovoid and 4-wing-

angled ; the two external lobes much acuminate; the two internal barely acute, rather

longer than the campanulate deeply 4-cleft corolla : ovate-oblong lobes of the latter regu-

larly "crenate-fimbriate" (or in the figures sharply serrate) : ovary not stipitate.— Gent.

259, in Hook. Fl. ii. 65, 1. 152, & DC. Prodr. ix. 102. — Grand Rapids of the Saskatchewan,
between Cumberland House and Hudson's Baj', Drummond. Little known and not since

collected : apparently described and figured from undeveloped specimens, perhaps nearly

related to G. ainita.
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++ ++ Corolla (sky-blue, occasionally white) conspicuously longer than the wingless calyx:
autunui-llowcriiig'. •

G. crinita, Froel. A foot or two liigh, often paniculate-corymbose, leafy : leaves lanceo-

late or ovatelaiiceolate from a rounded or subcordate partly clasping base : salient narrow

keels of the calyx-lobes conspicuously decurrent on the tube: corolla 2 inches long; its

lobes cuneate-obovate, strongly fimbriate around the siunmit, less or hardly so down the

narrowing sides : capsule fusiform, conspicuously stipitate : seeds squaniuloso-roughened.

— Gent. 112; Bot. Mag. t. 2031; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. iii. t. 80. C. ciliata Americana, Ij.

G.fimhriata, Audr. Bot. Kep. t. 509. Gcnliandla crinita, Don, Syst. iv. 170.— Low grounds,

Canada to Dakotah and southward to the mountains of Georgia.

G. serrata, Gunner. Stem 3 to 18 inches high: leaves linear or lanceolate-linear:

corolla an inch to an inch and a half long; its lobes oblong or spatulate-obovate, erosely

fimbriate or toothed around the summit and sides, or sometimes either part nearly bare:

capsule short-stipitate : seeds and calyx nearly as in G. crinita.— Fl. Norveg. 10 (also

under G. ciliuta, 88, t. 2), & Fl. Dan. t. 317 ; Fries, Sunnn. Scand. 190; Gray, Bot. Calif, i.

481. G. (htonsa, Rottb. Act. Hafn. x. 254, t. 1 ; Griseb. 1. c. ; Torr. Fl. N. Y. ii. t. 82. G.

ciliata, Pall. Fl. Ixoss. ii. t. 02, not L. G. harhata, Froel. Gent. 114. G. brachypetahi, Buuge,

Consp. Gent, in Mem. Mosq. 1829, 225, t. 1. — Wet grounds, Newfoundland, Canada, and

N. W. New York to Saskatchewan and northward, and west to (Colorado and W. Nevada,

mainly the larger and most fimbriate form, G. dcfonsa, var. harhata, Griseb., &c. (Siberia to

Norway and Greenland.)

Var. grandis, a forui with stem 2 feet high or more, and corolla 2 inches long, a por-

tion only of the sides of the lobes coarsely fimbriate.— G. drtonsa, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound.

157.— S. E. Arizona, between Barbacomori and Santa Cruz, Thitrher, Wriijid. (Perhaps G.

crinita, var. Ccrcantcsii, Griseb. in DC. 1. c. Mexico.)

Var. holopetala, Gray, a small or slender form, 2 to 16 inches high, with compara-

tively long peduncles : corolla an inch or more long, its lobes entire or merely erose-den-

ticulate round the summit. — Bot. Calif, i. 481. — Sierra Nevada, California, at 5,000 to

10,000 feet, and Oregon.

G. simplex, Gray. Stem 2 to 10 inches high, simple, bearing 2 to 4 pairs of lanceolate

or linear-ol)Iong leaves (3 to 9 lines long) and a single slender-pedunculate flower : calyx-

tube and lobes hardly at all angled or carinate ; thelatter nearly equal and similar: corolla

an inch long; its oblong-spatulate lobes entire or erosc-dcntate and sometimes a fringe of

a few bristly teeth low down on the sides : capsule stipitate : seeds smooth but longitudi-

nally striate, narrow, wingless when mature, except a cellular appendage at both ends.—
Pacif. K. Kep. v. 87, t. 16, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. — Higher parts of the Sierra Nevada, Califor-

nia, to adjacent portion of Oregon.

-1^ -1— Flower 2-bracteate under or near the calyx : filaments ciliate-hcardcd below the middle:
calyx hardly at all angled or carinate : root perennial.

G. barbellata, Engelm. Stems single or in pairs from the slender fusiform root or

caudex, 2 to 5 inches high : leaves rather thick and flcslij', obtuse, with roughish callous

margins ; the radical spatulate (an inch or two long) or sicnder-petioled ; the 2 or 3 cau-

line jiairs spatulate-linear, or the uppermost narrowly linear and connate at base : flowers

one to three, sessile or nearly so between the involuerate foliaceous bracts: calyx-lobes

subulate-triangular : corolla bright blue, an inch to an inch and a half long, about twice the

length of the calyx, deeply 4-cleft ; the lobes oblong, erose-dentictdate above, conspicu-

ously fimbriate along the middle: capsule short and not stipitate: seeds squamulose-

roughened.— Trans. Acad. St. Louis, ii. 210, t. 2.— Alpine region of the Rocky Mountains

in Colorado, Parry, &c. Related to G. ciliata of Europe.

* * Flowers smaller, 4-5-merous : corolla somewhat funnelform or .salvcrform when expanded

;

the lobes entire (rarely with a few denticulations), their base sometimes crowned with setaci'<ui3

filaments: cajjsulc seldom stipitate: seeds witli a very close thin and smooth coat.— ICndotricka,

etc., Froal. § Amarella, Arctuphila, &c., Griseb.

-»— Peduncles elongated and naked from a very short stem, l-flo\vered : throat of corolla crowned;
no glands at its t)ase: edges of leaves and sepals smooth.

G. tenella, Rottb. An inch to a span high : leaves (2 to G lines long) oblong or the

lowest spatulate: calyx deeply 5- (sometimes 4-) parted; the lobes foliaceous, oblong to

ovate, usually luiequal : corolla 2\ to 4 lines long, double the length of the calyx (more

lengthened in fruit), blue; its lobes ovate-oblong, rather obtuse, little shorter than the
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tube : fimbriate crown conspicuous at the throat.— Act. Hafn. x. 436, t. 2, fig. 6 ; Frcel. 1. c.

96; Reichenb. Ic. Germ. t. 1045. G* cjlackdis, A. Tl-.omas in Vill. Delph. ii. 532. G.

Koeniffii, Gunner, FI. Norv. 102. G. dichotoma, Pall. Fl. Ross. ii. 116. G. horealis, Bunge,

Gent. 1. c. 251, t. 10, fig. 2. — High alpine region of the Rocky Mountains in Colorado

{Parry), Utah (L. Ward), and Idaho, Nuttall. Unalaschka and Kotzcbue Sound, &c.

(Kamtschatka to Greenland.)

-»— H— Peduncles short or none, terminal and lateral on a comparatively elongated stem, the angles
of which are acute or wing-margined.

++ Setaceous-fimbriate crown on the base of the corolla-lobes usnally conspicuous and rather
copious, sometimes reduced to a few set*, or rarely eyanescent: glands at llic base of corolla

obscure or wanting: margins of the leaves and of the conspicuous foliaceous calyx-lobes minutely
scabrous.

Gr. auriculata, Pall. A span or two high : leaves oblong-lanceolate or the upper ovate :

calyx-tube turbinate, longer than the 5 (or rarely 4) lobes; these nearly equal and similar,

cordate-ovate, or the inner merely ovate : corolla violet-blue, 9 or 10 lines long ; its lobes

ovate.— Fl. Ross. ii. 102, t. 92, fig. 1; Griseb. 1. c.— Islands between N. E. Asia and Amer-
ica, and even on the N. W. American coast, according to Pallas ; but not since found.

(Kamtschatka, E. Siberia, &c.)

Gr. heterosepala, Bngelm. A span or two high, rather simple and racemosely few-

flowered : leaves ovate-lanceolate or oblong : calyx very unequally 5-parted ; two of the

lobes large and foliaceous, ovate, acute, equalling the tube of the pale blue corolla (4 to 6

lines long) ; the other 3 linear-subulate and shorter : setae of the crown copious, united

below into a membrane on the base of each corolla-lobe: capsule sessile.— Trans. Acad.

St. Louis, ii. 215, t. 8 ; Watson, Bot. King, 278.— Utah, in Uinta and Wahsatch Mountains,

//. Enijelmann, Watson. New Mexico in the Sandia Mountains, Bigelow.

G. ^T^rightii. Nearly 2 feet high : stem virgatc, simple, with strict racemiform inflores-

cence : leaves thickish, ovate-oblong or ellii)tical (less than an inch long), erect, most of

the (about 12) pairs below the flowering portion nearly equalling the internodes, connate

at base : flowers rather numerous, 10 lines long : calyx very deeply 5-cleft ; its short tube

10-costate (the ribs answering to the sinuses stronger) ; the lobes somewhat unequal and
with strongly scabrous margins, all lanceolate, rather shorter than the tube of the campan-
ulate-funnelform white corolla : the latter not glandular at base ; its lobes ovate, one-third

the length of the tube, each with a crown of about 15 long and distinct setaj : capsule

short-stipitate.— Accidentally named G. quinquejiora in Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 157.

—

S. E. Arizona, in sjiringy ground near Santa Cruz, Wrujlit.

G. Ainarella, L. From 2 to 20 inches high : leaves from lanceolate to narrowly oblong,

or tlie lowest obovate-spatulate : inflorescence disposed to be racenuform : calyx 5-cleft (or

rarely 4-cleft) below the middle ; the lobes lanceolate or linear, equal or one or two of them

longer, all shorter than the mostly blue corolla : the latter half inch or more long ; its

lobes oblong, obtuse, or becoming acute : capsule sessile. — Fl. Dan. t. 328 ; Reichenb. Ic.

Germ. 1. 1046 ; Griseb. 1. c. ; Herder in Radde, iv. 145. G. pratensis, Frcel. 1. c. (Eu., Asia.)

Var. acuta, Hook. f. Calyx almost 5-parted : crown usually of fewer and some-

times very few setaj. — Engelm. 1. c. ; Herder, 1. c. G. acuta, Michx. Fl. i. 177; Griseb.

1. c. ; Engelm. 1. c. 214, t. 9, fig. 6 (var. nana, a depauperate high alpine form). G. Amarella,

Richards. App. Frankl. Journ. ; Watson, Bot. King, 1. c. G. plchcja, Cham, in Bunge,

Gent. 1. c. 250, t. 9, fig. 6.— Labrador and Lower Canada to Alaska, and south along the

Rocky Mountains to New Mexico, in the Sierra Nevada of California, and thence far north-

ward. (N. Asia, &c. Mex.)

Var. stricta, "Watson, 1. c. Stem (sometimes 2 to 4 feet high) and branches strict,

remotely leafy : leaves thickish, the cauliiie lanceolatedinear : flowers numerous, commonly

4-merous, smaller : calyx rather less deeply cleft : corolla 3 to barely 5 lines long, whitish,

little longer than the unequal calyx ; setae of the crown sometimes very few or even want-

ing
;
glands at base of the tube not rarely evident: seeds smaller. — G. acuta, var. stncta,

Griseb. in Hook. Fl. & DC. 1. c. G. arctophila. var. densljhra, Torr. in Frem. Rep. 94, not

Griseb.— Mountains of Nevada, Idaho, and Wyoming. (Mex.)

Var. tenuis. Same as var. stricta, but calyx very deeply parted, according to figure

and description of G. tenuis, Griseb. Gent. & in Hook. Fl. 1. c. 63, t. 151.— Mackenzie

River and Bear Lake, Richardson. Not since found. Setaj of the crown 3 to each lobe and

conspicuous, or wanting.
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++ -H- Setaceous-fimbriate crown, &€., as in the preceding subdivision ; but glands on the base of
tlie corolla more or less manifest: calyx-lobes very small and sliort on tiie truncate spatliaceous
tube.

G. Wislizeni, Engelm. A foot or less high, with the habit and many-flowered thyrsoid-

panicuhite infiorcscence of G. quimjuejiora, but smaller in all its parts : leaves from lanceo-

late to ovate (an inch or less long), with obtuse or subcordate base : calyx barely half the

length of the tube of the corolla; its scarious tube (U lines long) split down one side, in

age sometimes dejected, much longer than the 5 unequal linear herbaceous teeth : corolla

nearly salverform, pale purplish, 4 or 5 lines long ; its lobes oblong-ovate, copiously fringed

above the base: capsule sessile: seeds globose. — Trans. Acad. St. Louis, ii. 215, t. 7.

—

Sierra Blanca, S. Arizona, Rothroch, a broad leaved form, tiie glands less evident. (Ad-
jacent Mex., WisUzenus.)

++ -H- ++ No crown to the corolla; but its lobes tipped with a setiform point or sharp acumination
and the glands at bottom of the tube manifest. — § Arctvpliila, Griseb.

= Dwarf species of high northern or alpine regions: cauline leaves only 2 to 4 rather distant pairs:
calyx 4-5-parted.

G. aiirea, L. Leaves ovate, 5-7-ncrved ; the margins and tliose of the spatulate-lanceolate

calyx-lobes smooth : corolla yellow, violet, or commonly white, 4 lines long, little surpass-

ing the calyx ; its lobes almost as long as the campanulate tube. — Fl. Dan. t. 344 ; Herder,

1. c. 155. G. inrolucrata, Rottb. in Act. Hafn. x. 344, t. 1, fig. 2. G. Aleutica, Cham. &
Schlecht. in Linn. i. 175, fide Herder. G. Unahschkensis, Cham, in Bunge, 1. c. 240, t. 9,

fig. 2. — Unalasehka, &c. Also Sitka, according to Herder. (High northern Siberia to

Lapland, Iceland, and Greenland.)

G. propinqua, Richards. Stem slender, 2 to 7 inches high, mostly branched from the

base: leaves from oblong to lanceolate and the lowest spatulate, obscurely 3-nerved, the

edges and those of the calyx smooth : flowers chiefly 4-merous and rather slender-pedi-

celled : lobes of the calyx unequal ; two of them ovate or oblong, the others linear-lanceo-

late, the larger rather shorter than the tube of the corolla : the latter bluish, narrow, 4 to

9 lines long, its lobes ovate or in age lanceolate, sometimes erose-denticulate.— App.
Frankl. Journ. 734; Griseb. 1. c. ; Hook. Fl. t. 150; Herder, 1. c. G. Rurikiann, Cham. &
Schlecht. in Linn. i. 170. G. setiflora, Bunge, 1. c. t. 9, fig. 4. — Labrador to Bear Lake, the

northern llocky Mountains, Kotzebue Sound, &c. (Adjacent Asia.)

Var. densiflora, Griseb, 1. c, in alpine swaTups of the Rocky Mountains (Drum-
mond), a more condensed and leafy plant, occurring with the ordinary form, is said to differ

from the preceding species only in the inequality of the calyx-lobes.

G. arctophila, Griseb. Stem an inch to a span high : leaves ovate-oblong or the low-

est obovate ; the edges and especially those of the calyx-lobes scabrous : corolla 7 to 10

lines long ; the round-ovate lobes more acuminate-cuspidate : otherwise very like large-

flowered G. propinrpia (to which Herder refers it). — Gent. 251, & in Hook. Fl. ii. 61, t. 149,

with a var. densiflora, having cordate-ovate leaves, and two of the calyx-lobes unusually
large. — Arctic sea-coast, Richardson. The variety in the alpine region of the northern
Rocky Mountains, Druminnnd.

= = Taller and leafy : calyx 5-c!eft : capsule slender-stipitate.

G. quinqueflora, Lam. A foot or two high ; tlie larger plants branching : leaves ovate-

lanceolate, with subcordate partly clasping base, 3-7-nerved, the upper acute or cuspi-

date-acuminate : inflorescence thyrsoid-paniculate ; the clusters 3-5-flowered : calyx one
fifth or fourth the length of the narrow funnelform bright blue corolla; its lobes linear-

subulate: corolla half to three fourths inch long; its lobes ovate-triangular, short.— Diet,

ii. G43 ; Froel. Gent. 51 ; Griseb. 1. c. G. quinqupfolia , L., doubtless meant for quinqueflora.

G. amarelloides, Pursh, Fl. i. 186. — Moist hills, Canada, Maine to Michigan, and along the

Alleghanies to Florida.

Var. OCcidentalis, Gray. Sometimes 2 or 3 feet high and paniculately much
branched: inflorescence more open: calyx-lobes more foliaceous, linear or lanceolate, un-

equal, reaching to the middle of the broader funnelform corolla.— Man. ed. 1, 359, ed. 5, 387.

G. quinqueflora, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3490, mainly.— Ohio to Minnesota and south to Ten-

nessee and Louisiana.

Var. parviflora, Raf., collected in Virginia, Kentucky, &c. (Griseb. in DC. 1. c. 100),

is a depauperate and small-flowered state of the preceding variety, and is G. amarelloides,

Michx. Fl. i. 175.
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§ 2. PneumonXnthe. Corolla (funnelform or salverform) plicate at the si-

nuses, the plaits more or less extended into thin-merabranaceoiis teeth or lobes:

no crown nor glands : stigmas distinct : Howers almost always o-merous : capsule

more or less stipitate.

—

Pneumonanthe, Necker. § Pneumuuuathe, Clwndrophylla,

Coelanthe, Tretrorhiza, &c., Griseb.

* Root annual, and habit of the preceding section : leaves marginlcss : flowers cymose : calj'x

short, 5-cle±t: antliers oblong-linear, introrse, remaining erect.

G. Douglasiana, Bong. A span liigh, slender, cymosely branclicd : leaves ovate ; the

lowest rosulate ; the oauline of few remote pairs and somewhat cordate (2 to 4 Unes long) :

corolla white, a third to half mch long ; its lobes oblong, shorter than the funnelform tube,

not double the length of the conspicuous and equally broad 2-cleft accessory loVjes in the

sinuses : capsule stipitate, obovate, ancipital above : seeds proportionally large (a line

long), elongated-oblong, with a close coat, apiculate at both ends. — Veg. Sitka, 38, t. 6

;

Griseb. m Hook. Fl. ii. 60, t. 148.— Alaska to Oregon.

* * Root annual or biennial in our species: dwarf and small plants: leaves small and with white
cartilaginous or .scarious margins : flowers solitary and terminal : calyx narrow, 4-5-toothed :

corolla salverform when expanded; the lobes or plaits in the sinuses brcjad and emarginate:
anthers cordate, versatile: seeds oblong, with a close coat. — § Chondrojilnjlla, Bunge, Griseb.

G. humilis, Stev. Stems single or numerous from the slender root, 1 to 5 inches long,

erect or ascending : leaves glaucescent and broadly white-margined ; the radical orbicular

or ovate and rosulate (a quarter to half inch long) ; cauline linear-oblong, erect, connate-

sheathing, 2 or 3 lines long: corolla whitish or dull-colored ; its tube little exceeding the

calyx ; the limb half inch in diameter : capsule clavatc-obovate, at length exserted on a

long and stout .stipe much beyond the flower. — Act. Mosq. iii. 258 ; Griseb. 1. c. ; Engelm.

in Trans. Acad. St. Louis, ii. 217, t. 9, fig. 1-5. G. aqnatka. Pall. Fl. Ross. ii. t. 97, fig. 2,

not L. G. Fremontli, Torr. in Frem. Rep. 94. — Grassy banks of streams in the Rocky

Mountains, AVyoming to Colorado. (Asia.)

G. prostrata, Haenke. Stems weaker than in the preceding and when elongated the

lateral ones often procumbent: leaves ovate, less erect, greener, and less white-margined:

flower (in the American plant always 1 and in the European sometimes) 4-merous : corolla

azure-blue, in fruit enclosing the linear-oblong rather short-stipitate capsidc. — Jacq. Coll.

ii. 06, t. 17, fig. 2 ; Griseb. 1. c. ; Engelm. 1. c. t. 9, fig. 9-14. (var. Americana) ; Herder, 1. c.

G. nutans, Bunge, 1. c. 1. 11, fig. 2.— Alpine regions of the Rocky Mountains, from Colorado

northward, and to Kotzebue Sound, Aleutian Islands, &c. (N. E. Asia to Tyrolese Alps.

Antarc. Amer.)

* * * Root perennial : flowers romparatively large, mostly shnrt-pcdunclcd or sessile: anthers

linear or oblong, more or less extrorse, remaining erect: usually a pair of bracts under the flower.

— § Pneumonanthe, Griseb.

-1— Rockv-Monntain andPacilic species: anthers unconnected, seldom connivcnt.

-H- Dwarf, l-.5-flowered : cauline leaves only 2 to 4 pairs.

G. glauca, Pall. Stem 2 to 4 inches high : leaves oval, glaucous, 3 to 5 lines long: calyx

campanulate; its teeth shorter than the tube: corolla blue, half inch or more long; its

tube cylindraceous, and ovate obtuse lobes short ; the short lobes of the plaits ovate and

entire : seeds oval, irregularly .3-4-wing-crested. — Fl. Ross. ii. 104, t. 93, fig. 2 ; Griseb. in

Hook. Fl. ii. 58, t. 147. — Higher and northern Rocky Mountains to Kotzebue Sound.

(Kamts. to Siberia.)

G. frigida, Haenke. Stems 1 to 5 inches high, 1-3-flowered : leaves linear, varying to

lanceolate or spatulate, thickish, 1 to 3 inches long, the pairs connate-sheathing at base :

calyx-tube (d)conical, longer than the oblong-linear lobes : corolla funnelform, an inch and

a half long, yellowish-white or tinged with blue, purplish-dotted ; the lobes short and

broad ; the plaits entire and broad but slightly extended at summit : seeds with a loose

cellular coat extended into crested longitudinal ridges. — Jacq. Coll. ii. 13; Froel. Gent.

39, t. 1 ; Griseb. in DC. 1. c, with var. a!(jlcla. G. ah/ida, Tall. Fl. Ross. ii. 107, t. 95, a

large form. G. Romanzovii, Ledeb. in Bunge, 1. c. t. 11, fig. 1.— Alpine region of the Rocky
Mountains in Colorado and Utah, Parrij, &c. St. Paul and Shumagin Islands, Harrington,

Elliott, &c. (Kamts. to Carpathian Mts.)

G. Newberryi, Gray. Stems 1-flowered, 2 to 4 inches long, and ascending from the

axils of the rosulate-radical leaves: these obovate or spatulate, an inch or more long;
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cauljnc leaves much smaller, connate-sheathing ; the lowest obovate, the uppermost lanceo-

late : calyx-lolx's lanceolate or oblong, nearly the length of the oblong-janipanulate tube:

corolla broadly funnelforin, inch and a half long, jiale blue, white within, greenish dotted;

its lobes ovate, mucronate ; the interposed ai)pendages 2-cleft or laciniate, subulate-tipped

:

seeds round-oval, smooth, broadly winged.— I'roc. Am. Acad. xi. 84, & Bot. Calif, i. 482.

G. calycosa ? Gray in Pacif. 11. Rep. vi. 80. — Sierra Nevada, California, in or near the

alpine region, from Mariposa Co. north to S. Oregon, Newberry, Brewer, &c.

++ +-)- Low: stems several from tlie same caiiclex: cauline leaves 6 to 16 pairs, more or less con-

nate or even siicathing at base; the u)iperm()st iiivolucrate around the sessile terminal flower or

3-5-flowered cluster: corolla campamilatc-fiunielform, blue, 1^ to 1^ inches long; the lobes

broadiv ovate, and the appendages at llie sinuses 2-cleft or lacerate.

G. setigera, Gray. Stems stout, about a foot long, decumbent: leaves thick and pale,

oval or the upper oblong, very obtuse, an inch or less long; the pairs all with a connate-

sheathing base, the two uppermost involucrate around and covering the base of the soli-

tary flower: caly.x-lobes oval, about the length of the tube: corolla almost caiupanulate;

the appendages of the plaits snuall and short, produced into 2 or 3 capillary bristles which

nearly equal the lobes : forming seeds orbicular, winged.— Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 84, & Bot.

Calif. 1. c. — California, on lied Mountain, Mendocino Co., in damp soil, Bolander.

G. calycosa, Griseb. Stems erect, a span to a foot high : leaves ovate (6 to 15 lines

long), commonly equalling or exceeding the internodes ; the lowest pairs usually smaller

and with connate-sheathing base, the upper hardly so ; the involucrate uppermost leaves

somewhat exceeding the calyx of the commonly solitary flower : calyx-lobes ovate or

oblong, or even subcordate, about the length of the turbinate tidjc : corolla oblong-funnel-

form, its appendages in the sinuses triangular-subulate, laciniate, or 2-cleft at the tip,

shorter than the broadly ovate lobes : seeds lanceolate, acuminate, wingless. — Gent. 1. c. &
Hook. Fl. t. 140 ; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c.— Varies with stems only 2 to 4 inches high, and
small leaves crowded (var. stricla, Griseb. 1. c); also with taller and more slender stem
2-o-flo\vered, occasionally with one or two axilliary conspdcuously pedunculate flowers

subtended by a pair of smaller bracts.— California (Sierra Nevada, Brid<jvs, Brewer, Lem-
mon), Oregon [Tolmie), and Rocky Mountains, lat. 42°-4y°, Porter, Lj/all.

G. Parryi, Engelm. A span or more high : leaves glaucescent, thickish, ovate, varying

to oblong-lanceolate, three-fcnirths to inch and a half long, most of the pairs with some-

what sheathing base ; the upper 2 or 3 involucrating the 1 to 5 flowers, concealing the

calyx and sometimes almost equalling the (bright purple-blue) corolla: lobes of the calyx

short-linear, small, moderately or much shorter tlian the campanulate (sometimes spa-

thaceous-cleft) tube: appendages at the sinuses of the corolla narrow, deeply 2-cleft, little

shorter than the obovate lobes : seeds lanceolate, wingless, obtuse or less acute than in

G. calycosa, which the broad-leaved forms of this much resemble.— Trans. Acad. St. Louis,

ii. 218, t. 10; Watson, Bot. King, 279. G. calycosa, var. Parryi, Herder, 1. c. 178.— Alpine

and subalpine regions in the Rocky Mountains, New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, and N. E.

Nevada, Parry, &c.

++ -H- ++ Stems either tall or low, many-lcavcd : flowers not nivolucrate : stylo manifest.

= Corolla (blue or bluish) obloug-oampanulate, with broadly ovate lobes more or less narrowed at

base, and the iuterveuiug plaits or loltes entire: calyx-lobes usually from ovate to lanceolate,

equalling or longer than the tube: seeds wingless.

G. platypetala, Griseb. Stems a span high, ascending, densely leafy above, bearing

a single sessile flower : leaves ovate-roundish, recurved-spreading ; lobes of the 5-parted

calyx ovate, acute : campanulate tube of the blue corolla twice the length of the calyx;

its short lobes sotnewhat reniform, mucronate (2 lines long and 3 wide), double the length

of the triangular acute and entire plaits.— Gent. 191, & in Hook. 1. c. ; DC. 1. c.— "Sitka,

Kolzelme." The char, from Grisebach. Referred to (J. calycosa by Herder, and it must
resemble its smaller form ; but the sinus-plaits are said to be entire.

G. Menziesii, Griseb. l. c Stems a foot or less high, slender: leaves from narrowly

oblong to lanceolate (iiudi and a half or less long), somewhat 3-nerved : flowers one or two,

short pcduncled or sessile : calyx according to (irisebach si)athaceous and the lobes obso-

lete, in our speciiuens with oblong-lanceolate foliaceons lobes (5 lines long) equalling the

turbinatc-oblong tube: corolla an inch long; its lobes 3 lines long and wide; its plaits

truncate and obscurely 2-3-crenate : seeds ovate-lanceolate or oblong, barely acute or both
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ends obtuse.— G. sceptrum, var. kumilis, Engelm. ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 483. — Bogs, W.
Oregon (Menzles, E. Hall) to Mendocino Co., California, Bolander.

G. sceptrum, Griseb. 1. c. Stem erect, 2 to 4 feet high, simple or short-branched above,

few-several-liowered : leaves from ovate to oblong-laneeolate (1^ to 3 inches long), indis-

tinctly 3-7-nervcd : calyx-lobes unequal, lanceolate to ovate-oblong : corolla 1J to 2 inches

long, sometimes greenish-dotted ; its lobes nearly 4 lines long and wide ; its plaits truncate

or with barely rounded entire summit : seeds narrowly lanceolate and with scarious acu-

mination.— Hook. Fl. t. 145 ; Gray, Bot. Calif., excl. var.— W. Oregon to Brit. Columbia.

= = Corolla (blue or bluish) funnelform. with ovate lobes not narrowed at base; the plaits

extended into cons])ieuons laciniatc-toothcd or cleft appenda.'^'es, Avhicli sometimes almost equal
the lobes : margins of the leaves seabrous : seeds sun'ounded by a distinct and I'ather broad wing,
ovate or oblong.

G. Oregana, Engelm. Stems erect and rather stout, a foot or two high, sometimes

more slender and ascending: leaves ovate, sometimes ovate-oblong (1 to li inclies long)

:

flowers few at the summit, or occasionally several and racemose-scattered : bracts oblong or

ovate : calyx-lobes from oblong- to ovate-lanceolate, as long as the tube : corolla broadly

funnelform, over an inch long; its short lobes roundish. — Engelm. in herb. G. ajftnis, var.

ovata, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 483. — Brit. Columbia and W. Idaho (Lijall, Spalditnj) to Oregon

(Nevius, &c.) and W. California. Foliage and corolla somewhat as in G. cali/cosa, but the

smaller forms nearly approaching G. affinis.

G. afKnis, Griseb. Stems clustered, a span to a foot high, mostly ascending : leaves

from oblong or lanceolate to linear : flowers from numerous and thyrsoid-racemose to few

or rarely almost solitary : bracts lanceolate or linear : calyx-lobes linear or subulate, une-

qual and variable, the longest rarely equalling the tube, the shorter sometimes minute

:

corolla an inch or less long, rather nari'owly funnelform ; its lobes ovate, acutish or mu-

cronulate-pointed, spreading.— Gent. 1. c. & DC. 1. c. 114; Watson, Bot. King, 279; Gray,

1. c, excl. var.— Rocky Mountains from New Mexico and Colorado, and from the Sierra

Nevada, California, to British Columbia, thence east to the Saskatchewan.

H— .}— Upper Mississippi-valley species : flowers almost sessile, 2-braeteate under the calyx

:

corolla open-fimnelform with consjiieuously spreading lobes: anthers merely connivent, soon

separate : seeds conspicuoush- winged, oblong, all attached at or near the sutures.

G. puberula, Michx. About a foot high, mostly single-stemmed from the root, very

leafy, at least tiie upper part of the stem, with the nuirgins and midrib of leaves and

sepals minutely puberulent-scabrous : leaves rigid, from oblong-lanceolate (or the lower

oblong) to lanceolate-linear, an inch or two long : flowers solitary or several and clustered :

calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate or subulate-linear, about the length of the tube : corolla bright

blue, U to 2 inches long; the ovate lobes (a fom-th to even half inch long) widely spread-

ing in anthesis, twice the length of the 2-cleft and sometimes laciniate-toothed appendages.

— Fl. i. 176 (descr. not good as to corolla) ; Gray, Man. ed. 2, 347, ed. 5, 389. ( G. Saponaria,

var. puberula, ed. 1.) — Dry prairies and barrens, Ohio, Kentucky, and Kansas to Wisconsin

and Minnesota.

^_ ^_ .^ Atlantic U. S. species (one or two crossing the Mississippi): seeds covering the whole

parieties of the capsule : style manifest, in most conspicuous.

-H- Corolla campanulate-funnelform, with the sliort lobes little if at all spreading in anthesis: an-

thers cohering in a rini^ or short tulje: stem usnally several-flowered : flowers sessile or very

short-peduncled and 2-bracteate under the calyx, clustered at sununit and often in upper axils.

— Calyx-lobes and bracts ciliolate-seabrous: seeds winged or appendaged.

G. EUiottii, Chapm. Puberulcnt-roughish in the manner of the preceding, a span to a

foot or more' Inub, slender : leaves from lanceolate to ovatedanceolate, or the lower ovate,

an inch or less long, the broadest subcordate : flowers 1 to 3 terminal, and sometimes also

in the axils, sessile, leafy-bracted : calyx-lobes lanceolate or broader, foliaceous, twice or

thrice the length of the tube, ciliolate-seabrous: corolla bright blue, 1 to li inches long;

the broadly ovate obtuse lobes (3 lines long) hardly twice the length of the broad and 2-

cleft erose-dentate or somewhat fimbriate appendages : seeds conspicuously winged, ovate-

or oblongdanceolate in outline.— Fl. 350, specially the var. parvifolia, " G. Catesbm, Ell. not

Walt." according to Chapman. Perhaps an extreme form of the next ; but the Florida

plant appears to be quite distinct.— S. Carolina? to Florida.

G. Saponaria, L. Stem a foot or two high, smooth, or somewhat scabrous above : leaves

from ovate-lanceolate or oblong to broadly lanceolate, 2 or 3 inches long, more or less nar-
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rowed at base : calyx-lobes from linear to spatulate or oblong, mostly equalling and some-

times exceeding the tube : corolla light blue, an inch or more long, its broad and roundish

short lobes erect, little and often not at all longer tlian the 2-cleft and many-toothed inter-

vening appendages: seeds nearly as in the preceding. —Spec. i. 228 (Moris. Hist. iii. 484,

sect. 12, t. 5, fig. 4; Catesb. Car. i. t. 70); Griseb. 1. c. (exel. var.) G. Catcsbm, Walt.

Car. 109; Bot. Mag. t. 1039. • G. Elliottii, var.? latifoUa, Chapm. I.e.— Moist woods,

W. Canada and New York to Florida and Louisiana. A somewhat polymorphous species.

G. Andrewsii, Griseb. Stems stout, a foot or two high, smooth : leaves from ovate- to

broadly lanceolate, gradually acuminate, contracted at base, 2 to 4 inches long : caly.v-

lobes laneeclate to ovate, usually sj)reading or recurved, shorter than the tube: corolla as

the preceding but more oblong and the lobes obliterated or obsolete, the truncate and

usually almost closed border mainly consisting of the prominent fimbriate-dentate inter-

vening appendages: seeds with a conspicuous wing, oblong in outline. — Gent. 287, & in

Hook. Fl. ii. 55 (with var. linearis, which is merely a narrower-leaved state) ; Gray, Man.
1. c. G. Saponuria, Froel. Gent. 32 ; Ell. 1. c. ; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. iii. t. 79. G. C'utcsba'.i,

Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 418.— Moist ground. New England and Canada to Saskatchewan, and

south to the upper parts of Georgia. Corolla from bright to pale blue, with white plaits,

sometimes all white.

= = Calyx-lobes and bracts (also loaves) smooth and naked on the margins (or sometimes very
minutely ciliolateseahrons under a lens, espeeialls' the lower part of tlic braets): seeds (Hstiiictly

winged: flowers in a leafy-involucrato eapiiate ehisier, and oi'ten solitary or clustered in upper
axils.

G. alba, Muh.1. Smooth tln-oughout : stem stout, 2 feet high : leaves ovate-lanceolate or

oblong-lanceolate and gradually acuminate from a cordate-clasping base, 2 to 4 inches

long: flowers usually rather numerous in the compact terminal cluster: calyx-lobes ovate

or subcordate, acute, reflexed-spreading, shorter tlian tiie tube : corolla dull white and
commonly tinged with yellowish or greenish, often an inch and a half long, like that of

G. Saponnrin, but more campanulate and open ; its ovate lobes twice the length of the

broad and erose-toothed api)endages.— Cat. ed. 2, 29, & Fl. Lancast. ined. ; Nutt. Gen.

i. 172; Gray, Man. ed. 1, 300, ed. 5, 388. G. ochroleuca, Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1551; Griseb.

in DC. 1. c, in part ; Torr. Fl. N. Y. 1. c, not Froel. G.Jlavida, Gray in Am. Jour. Sci. ser.

2, i. 80.— Low grounds and mountain meadows, W. Canada and Lake Superior, south to

Illinois, Kentucky, and the mountains of Virginia, cast to Penn. and New York i Begins

to flower early in August.

G. linearis, Prcel. Smooth througliout : stem slender and strict, a foot or two high

:

leaves linear or narrowly lanceolate, 14- to 3 inches long, 2 to 5 lines wide, and with some-
what narrowed base : flowers 1 to 5 in the terminal involucrate cluster, and often solitary in

one or two axils below : calyx-lobes linear or lanceolate, shorter than the tube : corolla blue,

an inch or more long, narrow-funnelform
; the erect lobes roundish-ovate and obtuse, 2 lines

long, a little longer tlian the triangular acute and entire or slightly 1-2-toothed appendages.
— Gent. 37; Pursh, Fl. i. 186, excl. syn. Michx. G. Pnenmonanthe, Michx. Fl. i. 170; Bigel.

Bost. ed. 2, 105, not L. G. Pseudo-pneumonanthe, Roem. & Sch. Syst. vi. 146. G. Snponaria,

var. linearis, Griseb. 1. c. (excl. syn. G. C'atesbcei, Ell., & G puherula, Michx., & char, foliis

marginc sc;abris) ; Torr. Fl. N. Y. ii. 106, t. 81 ; Gray, Man. ed. 5, 389. G. Snponaria, var.

Frwlic/di, Gray, Man. ed. 1, .360. — Bogs, along the Alleghanies of Maryland and Penn. to

northern New York and New England, New Brunswick (Fowlrr), and towards Hudson's
Bay {Mirhaiix). Distinctly different from G. Pneumonanthe of the Did World in inflores-

cence, corolla, and distinctly winged seeds.

Var, lanceolata. Leaves lanceolate, or the upper and involucrate ones almost
ovate-lanceolate (1 or 2 inches long and even half inch wide) : appendages of the sinuses

of the corolla sometimes very short and broad. — G.ruhricnnlis, Schwein. in Keating, Narr.

Long Exped. Mississip. — Minnesota and along Lake Superior. Also Herkimer Co., New
York, Paine. Approaches narrow-leaved forms of G. alba.

===== Calyx-lobcs and bracts with smooth or nearly smooth margins: seeds oval and com-
pletely wint^less, even marginless.

G. ochroleuca, Froel. Smooth, rather stout, a span to a foot high, often branching:
leaves obovate or the upper oblong, all conspicuously narrowed at base, 1 to .3 inches long,

pale : flowers sessile or nearly so in terminal and sometimes lateral leafy clusters : calyx-

lobcs linear, unequal, longer than the tube ; the longer little exceeded by the somewliat
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opcn-funnelforin greenish-white corolla, which is greenish-veiny and often purplish-striped

(and li inches long) ; its lobes triangular-ovate and acute, much exceeding the triangular

oblique and entire or sparingly toothed appendages.— Gent. 35; Pursh, 1. c. ; Ell. Sk. i.

340 ; Griseb. 1. c. partly ; Gray, Man. 1. c. G. Virgimana etc., Pluk. Aim. t. 186 (poor).

G. villosa, L. Spec, i. e. pi. Gronov., but it is glabrous. G. Saponaria, Walt. Car. 109, not L.

G. incamata, Sims, Bot. Mag. 1. 1856. G. intermedia, Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 2303. G. serpenturia,

Eaf. Ann. Nat. 13 ? — Dry or damp grounds, Pennsylvania to Floi'ida and Louisiana.

++ -H- Corolla more funnelforni and with longer spreading lobes: anthers connivent but not con-
nected: flowers solitary on the stem or occasional branches, commonly pcdtiiieled and naked.

G. angustifolia, Michx. Smooth : stems scattered, a span or two long, slender, ascend-

ing, commonly simple : leaves narrowly linear, thickish, an inch or two long, a line or two
wide ; the lower narrowed downward ; the uppermost smaller and sometimes forming bracts

to the flower: calyx-lobes resembling the uppermost narrow leaves, longer than the tube:

corolla 2 inches long, deep and brilliant azure-blue, somewhat brown-dotted within (also a

snow-white variety with a greenish hue outside) ; the lobes ovate, half inch long, widely

spreading in anthesis, much longer than the broad and conspicuous laciniate appendages:

seeds slender, wingless.— Fl. i. 177; Ell. 1. c. ; Chapm. El. 356. G. purpurea, Walt. Car.

109, not L. G. porphi/ris, Gmelin. G.frigida, var. Drummondii, Griseb. in DC. 1. c. Ill, the

white-flowered variety from Florida. — Low pine-barrens, New Jersey (not " Canada") to

Florida. A most beautiful species.

6. PLEUROG-YNE, Eschsch. (Formed of Tiln'nov, rib or side, and yvvi'j,

female; from the remarkable stigmas, which, instead of terminating- the ovary,

occupy the greater part of the length of the two sutures below its apex.)— Small

annuals of cold regions in the northern hemisphere, of three or four nearly related

species. Genus more related to Swertia than to Gentiana, the ap[)endages to

the corolla, as in the former, adnate and apparently glandular at base. Linna^a,

i. 188 (182G). Lomato(ionium. Braun in Flora, 1830, 221.

P. rotata, Griseb. Stems 2 to 10 inches high, the smaller simpler and 1-flowcred ; the

larger either simple and racemosely several-flowered or fastigiately nnich branched : leaves

linear or lanceolate, or the radical ones short and spatulate : sepals similar to the upper

leaves, in ours mostly narrowly linear ; the longer ecxualling the blue or whitish corolla

:

lobes of the latter ovate becoming oblong-lanceolate, 4 or 5 lines long, bearing at base a

pair of glandular and scale-like processes : ovary and capsule linear-oblong or lanceolate,

nearly marginless.— Griseb. Gent. 309, & Hook. Fl. ii. 05; DC. Prodr. ix. 122; Herder.

1. c. 181. Swertia rotata, L. ; Pall. Fl. Ross. ii. t. 89, fig. 1, 2. Gentiana sulcata, Willd. Spec.

i. 1351. G. rotata, Frcel., Bunge, &c.— Labrador and Hudson's Bay to the higli north-west

coast, Kotzebue Sound, &c., and Rocky Mountains south to lat. 39° : in the latter always

the slender-leaved form, var. tenuifoUa, Griseb. (Kamts. to Greenland.)

P. Ca,rinthiaca., Griseb. Low, few-flowered : leaves shorter and usually ovate : sepals

from ovate to oblong-lanceolate, much shorter than the corolla: ovary and capsule oblong-

ovate, distinctly margined. (Alps of Eu., cast to N. E. Asia.)

Var. pusiila. Leaves lanceolate or spatulate : sepals oblong-lanceolate, after anthe-

sis becoming as long as the ovate corolladobes and the oblong-ovate capsule.— (Near var.

Stelleriana, Griseb., G. SteUeriana, Cham., Swertia rotata, Pall. 1. c. as to fig. 3 ; but leaves

not ovate, &c.) Swertia pusiila, Pursh, Fl. i. 101. Pleurojipie Purshii, Steud. Norn.— Lab-

rador and alpine region of the White Mo\intains of New Hampshire, according to Pursh,

the latter station very doubtful. Riviere du Loup, E. Canada, Dr. Thomas. (Himalayas,

Lapland.)

7. SWERTIA, L. {Etnanud Sioeert, a German herbalist.) — The genuine

species are simple-stemmed perennials, occasionally with alternate leaves, the

lower tapering at base into a margined petiole ; the inflorescence thyrsoid ; the

flowers blue, varying to white, in summer. Seeds flat, commonly margined.

S. perennis, L. A span to foot or more high : lowest leaves oblong or obovate-spatu-

late (2 to 4 inches long), tapering into a long petiole ; upper cauline few and narrower.
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sessile ; some commonly alternate : Inflorescence raceniiform or narrowly paniculate, few-
many-flowered : flowers 5-nierous : sepals narrowly lanceolate : lobes of the corolla (4 to 6

lines long) oblong-ovate becoming lanceolate, the base bearing a pair of nectariferous pits

which are crested with a fringe.— Engl. Bot. t. 1041; Fl. Dan. t. 2047; Jacq. Fl. Austr.

iii. t. 243.— Ours the var. obtusa, Griseb. {S. obtnsa, Ledeb.), with obtuser lower leaves and
corolla-lobes, but passing into the other and European form. — Rocky Mountains in Colo-

rado, Utah, &c., and Alaska. (N. E. Asia to Eu.)

8. FRASERA, Walt. {JoJm Fraser, of Great Britain, made collections

in this country 178.3-9G, published Walter's Flora Caroliniana.) — Large and

etout herbs, or some smaller and more slender ; with single erect stem from a

mostly biennial and thick bitter root, verticillate or opposite leaves, the broader

ones commonly somewhat nervose, thyrsoid or panicuiate-cymose inflorescence,

and copious Howers, produced in summer. Calyx-lubes from linear to ovate.

Corolla dull white, yellowish, or bluish, and commonly dai-k -dotted, mostly of firm

texture, not " deciduous " but marcescent. Flowers seldom, if ever, 5-merous.

Species all N. American, and all but one western ; the genus mostly well nuirked

in aspect, but in floral character distinguished from Swertla only by the distinct

style ; and this is very short in F. Parryi and F. thjjrsijiora.

* Leaves marginless : a single round gland upon each corolla-Idbc ; no crown .Tt base : capsule (as
far as known) strongly flattened parallel with the valves: seeds orbicular, wiiig-niargined: stem
large and ^^tout: 8epal^ narrow, almost tlie length of the corolla.

F". tliyrsiflora, Hook. Stem 2 or o feet high : leaves in pairs or threes, oblong or

spatulate-obovate, the cauline 3 or 4 inches long: flowers in a dense interrupted thyrsus :

sepals subulate-linear (4 lines long) : h)bcs of the pale blue corolla ovate-oblong, thin, beai--

ing the gland near tiic base: style short and conical, in some flowers hardly any!— Kew
Jour. Bot. iii. 288, where the flowers are said to be 5-merous ! F. C'arolincnsis, Hook. Fl. ii.

6Q. Swertia fdstl'jiata, Fursh, ¥\. i. 101.— Idaho and intei'ior of Oregon, on the tributaries

of the Columbia, Lewis, Doiujlas, Gejjer, Spalding. Rare and little known. Pursli's plant

seen in herb. Lambert, where the true station is recorded : "in moist and wet places on the
Quamash flats, June 4, 1806," at which date Lewis and Clarke were on the Kooskooskie
(now Salmon) River, near which the species was collected by Spalding: the flowers in

both 4-meroiis. Douglas's and Geyer's specimens not seen.

F. Carolinensis, Walt. Stem 3 to 8 feet high : leaves mostly in fours, 12 to 4 inches

long; the radical and lowest spatulate-oblong; uppermost lanceolate; those of the ample
and open thyrsoid-paniculatc inflorescence often only opposite and small or reduced to

bracts : flowers mostly sleiuler-pedicelled : sepals narrowly lanceolate : corolla ochroleucous
and with brownish-purple dots ; its broadly oblong lobes bearing the large and long-

fringed gland below the middle : style slender-subulate : stigma of 2 oval lobes. — Car. 87 ;

Torr. Fl. 187, & Fl. N. Y. ii. 89. F. Walteri, Miciix. Fl. i. 07 ; Bart. Med. ii. t. 35. Swertia

diff'ormis, L. Iierb., not Spec. — Rich dry soil, W. New York to Wisconsin and Georgia.

Thick bitter root has been used as a tonic, under the name of American Columho.

* * Leaves marginless : a pair of oblong glands on each corolla-lobe and a separate cro^vn below
them: capsule compressed contrary to the deep-boatshaped or almost condnplicate valves: seeds
oblong, fiat, margined: sepals narrow-linear, erpialling the corolla.

F. speciosa, Dougl. Stem stout, 2 to 5 feet high, very leafy : leaves in fours and sixes,

nervose; the radical and lowest caulinc obovate or oblong, G to 10 inches long; the upper
lanceolate and at length linear: flowers very numerous in a long leafy thyrsus : the slender

pedicels and peduncles at length strict : lobes of the greenish-white or l)arely bluish and
dark-dotted corolla oval-oblong, acutish, half inch long, bearing the pair of contiguous and
densely long-fringed glands about the middle, and a distant transversely inserted and seta-

ceously nmltifid scalclikc crown near the base: usually some minute setaj between the

bases of the filaments: style subulate, shorter than the ovary.— Griseb. Gent. 329, in

Hook. Fl. ii. CG, t. 153, & DC. 1. c. 131 ; Watson, Bot. King, 279 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 484.

Tessaranthium radiatum, Kellogg, Proc. Acad. Calif, ii. 142. — In the mountains, Wyoming
to Oregon, and south to New Mexico and the Sierra Nevada of California.
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* * * Leaves with cartilag-inous white margins, thickish, lanceolate or linear: glands on the
corolla-lobes solitary, but sometimes 2-lobed.

•i— Capsule turgid; its valves strongly convex: seeds elongated-oblong, thickish, scabrous, mar-
ginless: corolla-lobes with a double longitudinally adnate crown contlueut with the gland : in-

florescence loosely paniculate.

F. paniculata, Torr. Stem 2 or 3 feet high : cauline leaves linear, opposite (about 3

pairs) : Hewers in a loose and ample panicle, slendei'-pedicelled : sepals ovate, barely half

the length of the whitish corolla : lobes of the latter oblong, obtuse, 2 or 3 lines long,

bearing a plane and roundish discolored gland about the middle, which is lightly fringed

round the border, its base confluent with a pair of coronal crests, which are adnate down
the lobe, bilamellate and strongly ciliate fimbriate above, tapering and tubular below :

filaments distinct to the base : style slender-subulate : stigma very small.— Pacif. 11. Rep.

iv. 126.— N. Arizona, sand bluffs at Inscription Rock in the Zufii country, Bigdow. Habit

of the two following species. What was described as a pair of glands rather belongs to the

crown.

•j— -)— Capsule compressed parallel with the ilat or flattish valves: seeds as far as known flat,

smooth, and acute-margined.

++ Inflorescence ample and cffusely paniculate; the pedicels longer than the flowers: corolla white
or yellowish with scattered dark dots, <if rather tirm texture and enduring ; the lobes acuminate
or nuicronate, longer than the ovate-lanceolate sepals.

P. Parryi, Torr. Stem stout, 2 or 3 feet high, including the large and very compound
jiyramidal or corymbose panicle : leaves in pairs or occasionally in threes, lanceolate, or

the radical oblong, 3-nerved, 3 or 4 inches long ; the upper becoming much shorter, often

ovate-lanceolate, and soon reduced to small bracts : lobes of the white corolla ovate, be-

coming oblong, half inch long, bearing a large and lunate-obcordate conspicuously

fringed gland about on the middle, the base naked and destitute of a crown : some very

minute setcC at the base of the filaments : style distinct, but only one fourth the length of

the ovary: stigma small. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 156, & Pacif. K. Rep. iv. 126; Gray, Bot.

Calif, i. 484. Southern and eastern part of San Diego Co., California, to the borders of

Arizf)na, Coulter, Pain/, Palmer.

F. albomarginata, "Watson. Stem more slender, 1 to 3 feet high, including the

ample and very compound broad cymose panicle : leaves in fours and sometimes opposite,

linear, or the lower and radical oblanceolate, and the uppermost reduced to subulate bracts

subtending the long branches of the panicle : lobes of the greenish-yellow corolla ovate,

becoming oblong, cuspidate-acuminate, 3 or 4 lines long, twice the length of the sepals,

bearing the obcordate moderately villous-fringed gland about on its middle, this decurrent

into a longitudinally adnate crown with fringed free margins and a somewhat hooded base :

style slender : stigma small. — Bot. King, 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif. I. c.— S. Utah and S. Ne-

vada, Palmer, Miss Searls, Parry. Leaves with conspicuous silvery-white and commonly
undulate border.

•H- -H- Inflorescence a virgate interrupted thyrsus of 3 to 5 pairs of sessile (or the lower short-

peduncled) dense cymes, forming a series of" glomerate clusters: pedicels very short: leaves nar-

row and gramineous, mereh' opposite; the cauline only 3 to 5 pairs: corolla lavender-blue, of

thin texture: the lobes ovafe or oblong becoming narrower, 3 or 4 lines long, rather longer than

the subulate-lanceolate sepals; the fringed gland elongated, extending froni the base to near the

middle, saccate and with a longer and coarser fringe at base : crown staniineal, consisting of a

conspicuously laciniately parted or nearly entire scale Ijetween the filaments: style slender,

twice the length of the ovary : stigma entire : capsule flat, few-seeded.

F. nitida, Benth. Completely glabrous, a foot or more high, slender: leaves linear-

lanceolate (2 to 4 lines wide, the upper 2, and the radical G or 8, inches long), those

subtending the upper flower-clusters reduced to small bracts : corolla sometimes greenish-

spotted ; the lobes barely acute, bearing an elongated oblong obtuse gland : thin scales

between the filaments ovate or oblong-linear, entire or sparingly laciniate, longer than the

ovary. — PI. Hartw. 322 ; Torr. Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 126 ; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. —Foothills of

the Sierra Nevada, California, to the Dalles in Oregon.

F. albicaulis, Dougl. Very minutely pruinose-puberulent : sepals rather longer and

narrower: condlalobes ovate-lanceolate and acuminate; the gland oblong-linear: scales

between the filaments more or less dissected into setiform processes : otherwise as the pre-

ceding.— Griscb. 1. c, & Hook. Fl. ii. 67, t. 151.— Interior of Oregon and Idaho, on the

eastern waters of the Columbia, Dowjlas, Geyer, Spalduvj.
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9. HALiENIA, Borkli. {Julm HaJen, who wrote of Kamtschatka plants.) —
Low herbs (of N. Asia and America) ; witli opjjosite leaves, and small terminal

and axillary often panicled cymes of usually 4-merous flowers ; the corolla whitish,

bluish, or yellowish. Occasionally or in some flowers the spurs or nectariferous

gibbosities are wanting or nearly so.

H. deflexa, Griseb. Annual, 6 to 18 inclics high : radical leaves obovate or spatulate

and petioled ; uauline obloni^-lancuohite to ovate, acute, O-o-nerved (an inch or so long)

:

sepals lanceolate or spatulate and acuminate : corolla dull whitish or purplish, o or 4 lines

long ; the lobes triangular-ovate and acute ; spurs deflexed or obliquely descoiuling, tliick-

isli, considerably shorter than the corolla.— Gent. 324 ; Hook. Fi. ii. (57, t. lo-j. Sivertia

corniculata, IMichx. Fl. i. 07, not L. S. dijlcxa. Smith in Rees. Cycl. -i'. Michauxiana, Rcem.

& Sell. S^'st. vi. 130. — Damp and cool woods, N. Maine and New York to Lake Superior

and northern Kocky Mountains, Laljrador, &c.

Var. Brentoniana, a depressed form, with i-ather shorter and thicker spurs. — //.

ZJ/Y/i/o^/rt^rt, Griseb. 1. c. ; Hook. 1. c. t. 150. — Newfoundland and Labrador. II. hcteraiitha,

Griseb. I. c, & Hook. 1. c. 1. 156, also Newfoundland, appears to be nearly the same, with

some corollas s^jurless.

H. Rothrockii, Gray. Annual, a span or two high, loosely flowered : leaves linear

:

pedicels slender : sepals linear-lanceolate : corolla bright yellow, 4 or o lines long ; the

lobes ovate ; spurs divaricate and slightly ascending, shorter than the corolla.— Proc. Am.
Acad. xi. 84 ; Rothrock in Wheeler Rep. t. 21. — Arizona, on Mount Graham, Rothrock.

10. BARTONIA, Muhl. {Prof. Bmjamln Smith Barton, of Philadelphia,

one of the earliest teachers of botany in the U. 8.) — Small and fllii'orm annuals

or biennials, of Atlantic U. S. ; with hbroits root, simple or panicidately branch-

ing stems, leaves reduced to subulate ap[)ressed scales or bracts^ and small pedun-

culate scattered flowers with white corolla.— Willd. in N. Schrift. Berl. iii. 144

(1801) ; Torr. Fl. 18o ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 818. Ceutaurella, Michx. PI.

i. 97, 180.'). Andrewsia, Spreng. Syst. i. 428.

B. tenella, Muhl. A span to a foot high, rather rigid : fiowcrs racemose or raccmose-

panicled, barely 2 lines long : lobes of the yellowish-white corolla oblong, little longer

than the calyx (sometimes twice as long) : ovary 4-angled and the cell somewhat cru('i-

form.— Willd. 1. c. ; Gray, Man. ed. 5, 38!). Saijina Virrjinica, L. Centaurella paniculata,

Michx. 1. c. 1. 12, fig. 1. C. autumnulis, Pursh, Fl. i. 100 ; Griseb. 1. c. Centaurium autumnalc,

Pers. Syn. i. 137. Andrewsia autumncdis, Spreng. 1. c. Centaurella Musvri, Steud. Nom.

;

Griseb. in DC. Prodr. ix. 121, an occasional form, with leaves or scales and branches mostly

alternate. — Open woods, Newfoundland to Wisconsin and Louisiana; flowering late.

B. Verna, Muhl. A span high or less, corymhosely or raceniosely 1-9-flowered, the stem

weaker or less rigid : lobes of the white corolla obovate-spatulate, 3 or 4 lines long, very

obtuse, thrice the length of the calyx : ovary compressed.— Centaurella verna, Michx. 1. c.

fig. 2 ; Griseb. 1. c. C. vernalis & C.astivalis, Pursh, 1. c. Centnurhun vernitm, Pers. 1. c. A»-

drewsla verna, Spreng. 1. c.— Bogs, S. Virginia to Florida and Louisiana; flowering in early

spring.

11. OBOLARIA, L. (OiMos, a small Greek coin, from the rounded

leaves.) — Gray, Chloris, 21, t. 3.— Single species.

O. Virginica, L. Herb a span or less in height from a tufted fibrous perennial root, of

dull purplish-green hue and rather fleshy texture, simple or sparingly branched above : lower

leaves reduced to obtuse loose scales ; upper ones cuncate-obovate, about half inch long

and wide : flowers usually in threes and nearly sessile in the axils and terminating the stem

and branches, white or purplish, 4 lines long, produced in spring.— Spec. ii. 032 ((Jronov.

Virg.) ; Darl. Fl. Cest. ed. 1, 21, t. 2 ; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. iii. t. 90; Router in DC. Prodr.

xi. 45; Gray, 1. c, & Man. ed. 5, .390. Orohanr.he Vinjiniana, etc., Moris. Hist. iii. 501, sect.

12, 1. 16, fig. 23 ; Pluk. Aim. t. 209, fig. 6.— Moist woods. New Jersey to Illinois and south

to Georgia and Texas.
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12. MENYANTHES, Tourn. Buckbean. (Ancient name, from fii]v,

mouth, and dvdo^, flower, some say from its flowering for about that time.)— Bog-

perennials (of the cooler parts of the northern hemisphere) ; with long and
thickish creeping rootstocks, bearing either trifoliolate or reniform leaves on long

petioles, with scarious sheathing base, and a naked erect several-many-flowered

scape ; fl. in spring or early summer. — Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 819.

M. trifoliata, L. Petioles and scape a spun or two high, sLout : loaf divided into 3 oval

or obloiig-obovate pinnatelj'" veined entire or repand leatiets : flowers racemose : corolla

white or tinged with rose; the tube longer tlian the calyx ; the upper surface of the lobes

copiously fiuibriat^-bearded.— Lam. 111. 1. 101) ; Fl. Dan. t. 5il ; Bigel. Med. t. 40 ; Reichenb.

Ic. Germ. t. 1043. — Bogs, Newfoundland and Labrador to Penn., Oiiio, and northward:

also Pocky Mountains to California and Aleutian Islands. (Japan to Eu. and Greenland.)

M. Crista-galli, Menzies. Petioles and scape at length slender and a foot or two high :

leaf reniform and sometimes eniarginate, crenate ! (2 to 4 inches wide) : flowers in a simple

or 1-2-forked cyme : corolla white ; its' tube not longer than the calyx ; the lobes naked
but with a medial crest. — Hook. Bot. Misc. i. 45, t. 24. Villarsia Cn'sta-r/aUi, Griseb. I. c.—
Marshy ground, coast of Br. Columbia to Alaska, Menzies, Mertens, &c.

13. LIMNANTHEMUM, Gmelin. Flo.a.ting Hicaut. (From ^(j-7/,

marsh or pool, and avdsimv, blossom.) — Perennial fibrous-rooted water-plants (of

temperate and tropical regions) ; with proliferous or stolouifei'ous growth ; the

leaves orbicular or ovate and deeply cordate, entire or repand, floating; the flowers

in our species as if umbellate-fascicled on the petiole, produced all summer, some-

times polygamous. Stolons sometimes tuberiferous.

L. lacunosutn, Griseb. Petioles and stolons filiform, much elongated : leaves orbic-

ular-cordate, an inch or two long, mostly quite entire: umbel of flowers borne near to the

base of the leaf, often accompanied by a fascicle of thickened and short spur-like rootlets :

corolla white, a third to half inch in diameter; its broadly oval lobes naked (except a

crest-like yellowish gland at base), twice the length of the lanceolate calyx-lobes : style

none: seeds numerous, smooth and even.— Gent. 347, & in DC. Prodr. ix. 141, in part;

Gray, Man. ed. 1, 303, ed. 5, 390. Villarsia lacmosa, Vent. Clioix, 9; Pursh, Fl. i. 139, excl.

syn. V. cordata, Ell. Sk. i. 230, a fitter name.— Siiallow ponds, &c., Canada to Florida

and Louisiana.

L. trachyspermum, Gray, 1- c. Larger: petioles, &c., stouter: leaves cordate-orbicu-

lar, 2 to inches in diameter, with margins sometimes repand, of thick texture, the dis-

colored lower surface reticulate-veined, spongy and pitted : umbel usually destitute of

thickened rootlets : expanded corolla tln-ee-fourths inch wide : style none : seeds roughened.

— L. lacimosv.ni, var. ausfrale, Griseb. Gent. 1. c. Anonjjmos aqiidlicn, Walt. Car. 109. Villarsia

aqiiatica, Gmel. Syst. i. 447. F. trac.hyspermn, Ell. 1. c. Meii//(iii(hfs track ijsperma, Michx. Fl.

1. 120.— Ponds and streams, Maryland {Canhu) and Virginia to Florida and Texas.

Order XCI. POLEMONIACE.E.

Herbaceous or rarely shrubby plants, with bland colorless juice, simple or di-

vided leaves and no stipides, perfect and regular 5-merous flowers except that

the free ovary is trimerous (3-celled with placentae in the axis) ; the persistent

calyx imbricated, and the corolla dextrorsely convolute (and not plicate) iu the

bud ; the fruit a 3-celled loculicidal capsule, usually with a thick placental axis ;

the few or many seeds small, amphitropous or nearly anatropous, with a thin or

soft coat, commonly developing mucilage when wetted ; the embryo straight and

rather large in the axis of a fleshy or harder albumen, the cotyledons flat or

flatfish and rather broad. Stamens on the corolla alternate with its lobes, distinct.
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Style one, S-lobetl or cleft ; the introrse stigmas (or lobes of the style stigmatic

dowQ the inner face) slender. Ilypogynous disk generally manifest. Almost

exclusively American, and remarkable among the hypogynous gamopetalous

orders for the 3-merous pistil, but in 2 or 3 species of GiUa •2-merous. The corolla

is not always perfectly regular, and the o stamens are very commonly unequal in

length or insertion. Gohcea, common in cultivation, is very exceptional in the

order, climbing by tendrils belonging to pinnate leaves, and its capsule septicidal.

— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 247 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 820.

* Stamens unequally inserted on the tube of the corolla, not declined.

1. PHLOX. CoroHa strictly Scalverforni, with slender tube and narrow orifice. Filaments
very short and unequally inserted : anthers mostly included. Ovules solitary or few in

each cell. Seed unaltered when wetted. Leaves opposite and entire.

2. COLLOMLA.. Corolla tubular-funnelform or salverform, with an open orifice, from
which the unequally inserted filaments commonly protrude. Ovules solitary or numerous.
Seed-coat developing mucilage and projecting uncoiling spiral threads (spiriclcs) when
wetted, except in one species. Leaves mostly alternate, and pinnately incised or divided.

* * Stamens equally inserted in or below the throat or sinuses of the corolla.

3. LCESELIA. Corolla tubular or funnelform, somewhat irregular, the limb being more
or less unequally cleft ; the naked filaments declined. Otherwise as Gilia.

4. GILIA. Corolla from campanulate to funnelform and salverform, regular. Filaments
not declined, naked (rarely pubescent) at base. Ovules and seeds from solitary to numer-
ous. Leaves various.

5. POLEMONIUM. Corolla from funnelform to nearly rotate, regular. Filaments more
or less declined and usually pilose-apjiendaged at base, slender. Ovules and seeds few or

several in each cell. Calyx herbaceous, not scarious below the sinuses nor the lobes cos-

tate, accrescent. Leaves all alternate, pinnate or pinnately i)arted.

1. PHLOX, L. (Ancient Greek name of Lychnis^ from f/J.o3, tiame.) — N.

American herbs, or a few suffrutescent, chiefly perennials, many cultivated for

their ornamental blossoms. Cauline leaves sessile and opposite, or some of the

upper varying to alternate. Flowers cymose, showy, from blue-purple or lilac to

crimson and white ; the calyx narrow, and the corolla strongly convolute in the

bud. Most species with long filiform style about equalling or surpassing the

corolla-tube, but some with short included style, perhaps by dimorphism ; but

only in P. subulata have both forms been found in the same species.

§ 1. Perennial herbs of the Atlantic States, with flat (broad or narrow) leaves,

and solitary ovules.

* Stem strictly erect (smooth or sometimes rougli): C3'mulcs compact, numerous, in a pyramidal
or corymbose panicle or elongated thyrsus : pedicels very short: corolla with entire rounded lobes :

fl. sinnni(!r.

P. paniculata, L. Stem stout, 2 to 4 feet high : leaves oblongdanceolate and ovatedanceo-

late, acuminate, tapering at base, or the uppermost more or less cOrdate : panicle ample,

pyramidal-corymbose : calyx-teeth subulate-setaceous : corolla pink-purple varying to

white.— Spec. i. 151 ; Lam. III. t. 108 ; Gray, 1. c. 240. P. undulata, Ait. Kew. i. 205. P.

cordata, Ell.; Sweet, Brit. Fl. Card. ser. 2, t. 13. P. ncumimila, Pursh; Bot. Mag. t. 1880.

P. corjpnhosa, Sweet, 1. c. t. 114. P. scahra, Sweet, Brit. Fl. Card. t. 248. P. SIckmanni,

Leinu. in Act. Nat. Cur. xiv. t. 46. P. dccusmta, Ilortul. (Some of the above smooth,

others rough or hairy fowns.) ^Open woods, Penn. to Illinois, Louisiana, and Florida.

P. maculata, L. Stem more slender, li to 2 feet high, commonly purple-sjjotted

:

leaves very smooth, thickish ; the lower lanceolate and the upper nearly ovate-lanceolate

from a rounded or conlate base : panicle narrow and usually long : calyx-teeth triangular-

lanceolate, short: corolla pink-purple. — Spec. i. 152; Lam. III. t. 108; Jacq. Vind. t. 127.

P. pi/ramidalis, Smith, Exot. ii. t. 87 ; Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 233, with P. rejlera. Sweet, 1. c.

t. 232, & P. penduJiJlom, Sweet, Brit. Fl. (iard. ser. 2, t. AQ, robust cultivated forms.— Rich

woodlands and along streams, N. Penn. to Iowa and Florida.
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Var. Candida, Michx., is a white-flowered form, commonly wicli spotless stem.

—

P. suavcolcns, Ait. 1. c., fide Beiith. P. tardiflora, Penny, fide Benth. P. longijiora, Sweet,
1. c. ser. 2, t. 31. With the ordinary form.

* * Stems, at least the flowering ones, ascending: or erect : cymules corynibcd or sometimes sim-
ple ; flowers chiefly pedicelled : lobes of the corolla broad, obovate or ob'cordate.

-H- Calyx-teeth lanceolate or triangular-subulate : whole plant glabrous or nearly so, never viscid ;

stems ascending or erect: pedicels equalling or shorter than the calyx: lobes of the pink or rose-
red corolla rounded and entire : fl. earh' summer.

P. OVata, L. Stems rather low, ascending from a decumbent or creeping base : leaves

ovate or oblong-lanceolate, the uppermost often subcordate and the lowest tapering into a

margined petiole : calyx-teeth short and broad, ovate or triangular-lanceolate, acute.—
Bot. Mag. t. 528 ; Gray, 1. c. P. Carolina, L. Spec. ed. 2, i. 21G ; Bot. Mag. t. VUi ; a taller

form, with narrower more tapering loaves and jjointed calyx-teeth, approaching the next

species. P. latifoUa, Miclix. Fl. i. 143. P. trijhra, Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 29.— Open
woods, from Alabama northward in the mountain region to Pennsylvania.

P. glaberrima, L. Stems taller and erect: leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, or the

uppermost narrowly ovate-lanceolate, tapering gradually to an acute point, firm in texture,

almost veinless, bright green and glossy above, often with revolute margins : calyx-teeth

triangular- or lanceolate-subulate, veiy sharp-pointed.— Spec. 1. c. 152 ; Sweet, Brit. Fl.

Gard. ser. 2, t. 3G ; Benth. in DC. 1. c. P. revoluta, Aikin in Eaton, Man.— Prairies and
open woodlands, N. Virginia and Ohio to Wisconsin and south to Florida.

Var. ST-lifruticosa, a form with more rigid stems, either smooth or scabrous, or the

inflorescence strongly rough-puberulcnt, and the upjier leaves broadly lanceolate, verging

to narrow-leaved forms of the preceding species.— P. suffruticosa, Willd. Enum. 200

;

Bot. Pveg. t. 68. P. nltida, Pursh, Fl. ii. 730. P. Carolina, Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1341 ; Sweet,

Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 190, not L. P. trijiora, Miclix. Fl. i. 143 1 P. carnea, Sims, Bot. Mag.
t. 2155, smooth form. P. Carolina, var.nitida & var. puherula, Benth. in DC. 1. c.— Georgia

and Tennessee to Florida and Louisiana.

•(— -1— Calyx-teeth long and slender : flowering stems erect, ascending, or sometimes spreading, at

least the summit and the calyx more or less haiiy or glandular-pub. scent : fl. in spring.

•H- No runners or prostrate sterile shoots.

P. Ploridana, Benth. Stems erect and strict, a foot or two high, slightly hairy or nearly

glabrous below, as are the lanceolate-linear or broadly linear rather rigid leaves, the

summit and the corymb glandular : teeth of the glandular-pubescent calyx lanceolate-

setaceous : lobes of the light purple corolla roundish-obovate, entire.— Prodr. 1. c. 304

;

Chapm. Fl. 309. — Dry open woods, Florida, Chapman, Ricjel. Foliage, &c., nearly as in

the preceding, the calyx approaching the following.

P. pilosa, L. Villous-hairy, pubescent, or sometimes glabrate : stems erect, slender (a

foot or two high) : leaves linear or lanceolate, usually tapering gradually from near the

sessile base to the acute point : corymb at length loose : teeth of the hairy more or less

viscous calyx subulate-setaceous or awn-like : lobes of the (pink, purple, rose, or sometimes

white) corolla obovate and entire.— Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1307 ; Lodd. Cab. t. 1251. P. aris-

tata, Michx. ; Lodd. Cab. t. 1731 ; Torr. Fl. N. Y. ii. t. 80. P. cnspidata, Scheele in Linn,

xxiii. 130. — Dry or sandy woods, prairies, &c., from New Jersey to Iowa and Saskatche-

wan, and south to Florida and Texas. Very variable as to foliage and pubescence.

Slender southern forms pass into

Var. detonsa, Gray. Smoother or almost glabrous, but corymb and calyx more or

less pubescent : except in the calyx nearly approaches narrow-leaved forms of P. glahrrrnna.

— Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. P. arlstata, Benth., partly.— Alabama and Florida to Texas.

P. amoena, Sims. Softly villous-pubescent, or sometimes hirsute : stems ascending,

simple (a span or two high) : leaves erectish, short, oblong-lsfnceolato or nearly linear,

seldom acute, the uppermost subtending or involucrating the compact cymose cluster:

calyx-teeth narrow-subulate, very acute, but not awn-tipped : lobes of the (purple or

pink, seldom white) corolla (half inch long) almost equalling the tube, obovate, entire, or

rarely emaginate.— Bot. Mag. t. 1308 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. 251. P. pilosa, Walt.,

Michx., &c., not L. P. pilosa, var. Walteri, Gray, Man. ed. 2. P. Wulteri, Chapm. Fl. 1. c.

P. procumbens. Gray, Man. ed. 5, 372, not Lehm. P. involucrata, Wood, Classbook, 1861, 668.

— Hills and dry barrens, Virginia and Kentucky to Florida.
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++ -H- Sterile shoots from the base creeping or decumbent: leaves comparatively bniail, and with
tlie stems and calyx softly more or less viscid-pubescent: pedicels ratiier slender.

P. divaricata, L. Stems diffuse or caseciuling, the sterile shoots deciiiubent or somewhat
creeping and bearing ovate sessile leaves : eauline leaves oblong- or ovate-lanceolate, rather

acute: cyme open : calyx-teeth slenderly linear-subulate : lobes of the bluish or lavender-'

colored (I to 14- inches wide) corolla cuneate-obcordate or barely emarginate (Bot. Mag.
t. 163, & P. Canadensis, Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 221), or not rarely quite entire (var.

Laphamii, Wood. P. (jhitinosa, Buckley in Am. Jour. Sei. xlv. 177, as to specimens, but

flowers not "red or scarlet.") — Damp woods, W. Canada and New York to Iowa, Florida

and Arkansas. Corolla with the sinuses open. Style (always ?) very short.

P. reptans, Michx. Stems weak and slender ; the sterile long and prostate or creeping,

runner-like, bearing obovate or roundish leaves with narrowed base; the flowering erect, a

span or more high, bearing 3 or 4 pairs of oval or oblong mostly obtuse leaves : cyme sim-

ple, few-flowered : calyx-teeth linear-subulate : lobes of the purple or violet corolla round-

ish, mostly entire, about half the length of the tube.— Vent. Malm. t. 107. P. stolonifera,

Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 503 ; Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2, t. 208. — Damp woods of the Alle-

ghany region and near it, Pennsylvania to Kentucky and Georgia. Corolla-tube an inch

long; style long, the stigmas and some of the stamens often more or less projecting.

* * * Stems diffuse and branching, slender, low (a span high): flowers scattered or barely
cymulose, pedunclcd; the psduncles often elongated : lobes of the corolla narrowly curieate and
bilid: calyx-lobes subulate-lanceolate : fl. spring.

P. bifida, Beck. Minutely pubescent: leaves linear (an inch or two long, a line or two
wide), glabrate : lobes of the pale violet-purple corolla 2- (rarely 3-) cleft to or below the

middle into oblong or nearly linear diverging segments.— Am. Jour. Sci. xi. 107 ; Gray,

Man. ed. 5, 373. — Prairies of Illinois and Missouri.

P. Stellaria, Gray. Very glabrous: leaves barely somewhat ciliate at base, linear (an

inch or two long, a line or more wide), acute, rather rigid: flowers scattered, mostly long-

peduncled : lobes of the " pale blue or almost white " corolla bifid at the apex into barely

oblong lobes. — Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. 252.— Cliffs of Kentucky lliver (above Lexington ? ),

in fissures of the most precipitous rocks, Short. S. Illinois, G. H.French, &c. Bases of the

filiform and tufted or creeping stems rigid and persistent.

§ 2. Suffrnticulose and creeping-cespitose, evergreen, east of the Mississippi,

with mostly crowded and fascicled subulate and rigid leaves: lobes of the corolla

at most obcordate : fl. early spring.

P. sublllata, L. (Ground or Moss Pink.) Depressed, forming broad mats, pubescent,

when old glabrate ; leaves squarrose-spreading, ciliate, varying from lanceolate- or subu-

late-linear to almost acerose, 4 to 10 lines long : flowers mostly slender-pedicelled : calyx-

lobes subulate: lobes of the (pink, purple, or white) corolla obcordate or rarely entire:

ovules solitary or in pairs (or rarely 3) in each cell. (Style generally long and ovules

solitary.) — Jacq. Fragm. t. 44; Bot. Mag. t. 411, & t. 415 (as setacea). P.setacea, L., form
with slender leaves. P. nivalis, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 780 ; Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 185 : style

short; and ovules commonly (but not always) 2 or rarely 3 in each cell, and corolla white.

P. Hentzii, Nutt., a state of the last with lobes of the corolla entire or nearly so. P. aris-

tata, Lodd. I.e. 1. 1731, a white-flowered variety.— Rocky bare hills and sandy banks,

S. New York to Michigan, Kentucky and Florida. Very variable species.

P. PROCUMBKN-s, Lchm. (Ind. Sem. Hamb. 1828; Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2, t. 7 ; Lodd.

Cab. t. 1722 ; P. sahulala, var. lallfolia, Benth. in DC. 1. c), is unknown as a wild plant, and

is apparently a hybrid between P. snhulata and P. ama^na.

§ /?. Suffrnticulose or suffrutescent, rarely lierliaceous to the ground, natives of

the Rocky Mountain region and westward, chiefly with narrow or miiuite and

thickish-margined leaves, and branches or peduncles mostly one-flowered, in

spring and summer. (Species most difficult, passing into one another.)

* Densely cespitosc and depressed, mostly forming cushion-like evergreen mats or tufts ; the short

leaves (li to 5 linos long) crowded up to the solitary and sessile (or in the last species short-pe-

duncled) flowers, and also fascicled, scarious-connate at base, the old ones marcescent: ovules

solitary in each cell. The earlier species of the series most depressed, pulvinate, and imbricate-

leaved ; the last looser, longer-leaved and approaching the next subsection.
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-J— Leaves nioie or less beset or ciliate with cobweb-like or woolly hairs,

++ Very short, broadish or scale-like, soft, barely mucronate, appressed-imbricated : plants very
depressed, moss-like, forming piilvinate tufts: lobes of tiie corolla entire.

P. Richardsonii, Hook. Rather loosely tufted : loaves oblong-lanceolate, 3 lines long,

sparsely lanate above, and witii thickened reflexed margins ; the marcescent older ones lax

and spreading: tube of the " brilliant lilac " corolla nearly twice the length of the calyx,

the broadlj^ cuneate-obovate lobes 3 lines long. — Hook. Fl. ii. 73, t. IGO.— Arctic sea-

coast, Richardson, Pullen.

P. bryoides, Nutt. Habit somewhat of Sclar/inella riipesf.ris, copiously lanate : leaves

(even the marcescent ones) very densely appressed-imbricated in 4 strict ranks on the loosely

tufted branches, scale-like, ovate- or triangular-lanceolate, minute (only H lines long), with

rather infiexed margins : tube of the corolla considerably longer than the calyx, its cime-

ate lobes barely a line and a half long. — PI. Gamb. 153.— High Rocky Mountains in

Wyoming, lat. 42°-45°, Nuitall, Pairij.

P. muscoides, Nutt. Like the preceding, more resembling some canesccnt moss ; the

branches much tufted, very short; leaves less strictly quadrifarious and less lanate,' ovate-

lanceolate, mucronulate : tube of the corolla not surj^assing the calyx.— Jour. Acad.

Philad. vii. 42, t. G, fig. 2. — Rocky Mountains, at the sources of the Missouri, Wi/et/i.

•H- ++ T.,eavos subulate or acerose, somewhat rigid, less appressed: phmts forming broad mats, 2 to

4 inches higli.

P. Hoodii, Richards. Sparsely or loosely lanate, becoming glabrate ; leaves subulate,

rather rigid, erect, somewhat loosely imbricated: tube of the (white ?) corolla not exceed-

ing the calyx ; its lobes obovate, entire, 2 to 2^ lines long.— Frankl. Journ. Appx. t. 28. —
Sandy plains and hills of the Saskatchewan, &c., from lat. 54°, and along the Rocky
Mountains down to the south-west part of Wyoming.

P. canescens, Torr. & Gray. More lanate and canesccnt : leaves subulate, imbri-

cated, soon recurved-spreading above the appressed base (3 to 5 lines long) ; tube of the

white corolla at length exceeding (often about twice the length of) the calyx ; the obovate

lobes entire or emarginate, 3 or 4 lines long.— Pacif. R. Rep. ii. 8, t. 0; Watson, Bot.

King, 250.— Rocky Mountains of Wyoming and Colorado to the Sierra Nevada in Califor-

nia and New Mexico. Apparently passes into the preceding.

-i— -1— Leaves rigid (one tliird to half inch long), destitute of woolly or cobwebby hairs, the mar-

gins naked or ciliate with rigid or rather soft hairs: plants either densely or loosely tufted; the

leaves mostly less crowded.

P. csespitosa, Nutt. Leaves linear-subulate or oblong-linear, commonly much crowded,

hispid-ciliate, othcn-wise glabrous or with some short glandular-tipped rigid hairs: corolla

with tube somewhat exceeding the calyx; its lobes obovate, entire, 3 lines long. — Jour.

Acad. Philad. vii. 41, t. 6, fig. 1.— Var. rigida, Gray, in Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. 254, is a de-

pressed form, with acerose-subulate at length recurved-spreading rigid leaves. P. i-ii/ida,

Benth. in DC.— Var. condcnmta, Gray, 1. c, is a very dwarf, pulvinate-tufted form, with

short and erect closely imbricated leaves, only 2 or 3 lines long ; and is P. Iloodii, Gray,

Enum. PI. Parry (208) in Am. Jour. Sci.— Rocky Mountains of Colorado, Montana, &c., to

Oregon and the high Sierra in California. Laxer narrowdeaved forms pass into the next.

P. Douglasii, Hook. Less densely tufted, either pubescent or nearl\' glabrous : leaves

acerose or narrowly linear-subulate, less rigid and usually less crowded, often spreading,

their margins hirsutely-ciliate next the base or naked: flowers subsessile or short-pedun-

cled: corolla (purple, lilac, or white) with tube more or less exceeding the calyx, and

obovate entire lobes about 3 lines long. — Hook. Fl. ii. 73, t. 158; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad.

1. c.— Eastern and western sides of the Rocky Mountains, from Montana to Utah, west to

Oregon and the borders of California. Passes into the subjoined forms.

Var. diffusa, Gray, 1. c, with more loosely spreading or cespitose-decumbcnt stems,

and lax spreading leaves, growing in moister places.— P. diffusa, Benth. PI. Hartw. 325.

— Western slope of the Sierra Nevada and Cascade Mountains, California to British

Columbia.

Var. longifolia, Gray, 1. c, a rigid form, of more arid regions, and long and narrow

less fascicled leaves (linear-filiform or acerose, 5 to 8 lines long, either ascending or spread-

ing), approaching P. longifolia. — W. Nebraska to Oregon and N. E. California.
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* * Loosely tufted or many-ptemmpd from a merely woody-persistent base, or wliolh' herba-

ceous, with linear or lanceolate (or rarely ovate) spreadiiif? (approximate or soinetimes distant)

leaves, which are little if at all fascicled in the axils: flowers slender-peduncled, solitary or

somewliat cyniulose.

-1— Style long and slender, often equalling or almost equalling the tube of the corolla.

-H- Arctic, with rather flaccid leaves and stems.

P. Sibirica, L. Mostly villous-pubesccnt, especially on the margins of tlie narrow linear

leaves, (l(>pressed and loosely cespitose, less than a span high : tube of the corolla little

longer than its obcordate or emarginate lobes, seldom surpassing the calyx: ovules 2 in

each cell.— (Gmel. Fl. Sib. iv. t. 40, fig. 2.) Trautv. Imag. t. 24.— Kotzebue Sound. (N.

E. Asia.)

++ -H- Teraperate, inhabiting the plains and mountains from the borders of British Columbia south-

ward : leaves and commoniy erect or ascending stems more firm or rigid : calyx-tube between the

strong ril)s scarious, inclined to be membranaceous and more or less replicate, forming intervening

angles: the narrowly subulate and mostly rigid teeth shorter than the tube of the rose-colored

or sometimes white corolla.

P. linearifolia, Gray. Glabrous, above sometimes minutely hirsute-pubescent, corym-

boscly much branched from a ligneous base, a sj^an or more high : leaves very narrowly

linear (an inch or two long, about a line wide) : calyx-tube mostly saliently 5-anglcd from
the broader base by the strong replication of the white-membranaceous sinuses ; the lobes

nearly acerose : tube of the corolla little exceeding the calyx ; the obovate-cuneate lobes

entire or barely refuse : ovules 2 in each cell. — P. spec.'ioaa, var. linearifolia, Hook. Kew.
Jour. Bot. iii. 239, mostly. P. speciosa, Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1. 1351 ; Benth. in DC. 1. c.— From
the Dalles to the upper waters of the Columbia, Doiylas, Spalding, Geijer, &c.

P. longifolia, Nutt. Nearly glabrous or pubescent, much branched or many-stemmed
from a ligneous base, 3 to 8 inches high: calyx more or less angled by the white-mem-
branaceous rcpli(!ate sinuses : leaves mostly narrowly linear (1 to 2 J- inches long) : lobes of

the corolla obovate- or oblong-cuneate, entire or retuse : ovules almost always solitary in

each cell. — Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 41. P. speciosa, var.. Hook. Fl. ii. 72. P. Immilis,

Dougl. ; Benth. 1. c. : a small and short-peduncled form, sometimes apparently passing into

P. Dunr/lasii, var. lonr/ifolia.— From the eastern side of the Rocky Mountains, Montana to

Colorado, west to Nevada and Oregon, and north to British Columbia or nearly : south-

westward passing into

Var. Stansburyi, Gray, 1. c. Conspicuously pubescent throughout, or sometimes
glabrate, generally stouter and more open in growth : leaves from linear to linear-lanceo-

late : pubescence of the branches and calyx viscid or glandular : corolla mostly pink or

rose-color, and its tube commonly twice the length of the calyx ; the lobes emarginate or

arose at the apex : ovules sometimes a pair in one or two of the cells.— P. speciosa, var. 1

Stanshuriji, Torr. Bot. Hex. Bound. 145— Utah and Nevada to New Mexico and Arizona.

Passes into

Var. brevifolia, Gray, 1. c, a depressed or dwarf form ; with leaves 9 to 4 lines long,

rigid and with more cartilaginous margins, at least the lower lanceolate or ovate-lanceo-

late : peduncles either short or none, or elongated.— From Dakotah (Black Hills) to N.

California and Arizona.

P. adsurgens, Torr. Glabrous, except the slender peduncles and scarcely replicate-

angled calyx, wiiich are glandular-pubescent : stems diffuse and ascending, slender (a span

or two long) : leaves ovate-lanceolate and ovate, acute, 5 to 10 lines long, all but the lower

much slu>rter than the intcrnodes : tube of the corolla nearly twice the length of the

calyx; its lobes obovate, entire (about 5 lines long) : ovules solitary in each cell.— Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 250.— Cascade Mountains, Oregon, Prof. A. Wood, C. W. Cnsick.

+— -1— Style very sliort, mostly shorter than the ovary and the linear stigmas: ealyx-tnbe cylin-

draceous, the thin-membranous portion between the ribs not projecting into salient angles.

P. speciosa, Pursll. ^Vbove somewhat viscid-puberulent or glandular, below often gla-

brous, a foot to even a yard high ; the branches ascending from a shrubby base : leaves

lanceolate or linear (an inch or two long) ; the upper especially broadest at base: flowers

corymbose : corolla rose-pink or nearly white ; its tube little exceeding the calyx ; its

lobes obcordate: ovules solitary.— Gray, Proc. I.e. & Bot. Calif, i. 486. P. speciosa, var.

laiifolia, Hook. Kew. Jour. Bot. 1. c. P. divaricata, Durand. PI. Pratten., not Michx.

P. occidentalis, Durand. in Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 125 : a broad-leaved form. — Interior plains of
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the upper Columbia to the footliills of the Sierra Nevada, CaHfornia. In the larger Cali-

fornian specimens, the corolla is an incli or more in diameter.

Var. Sabini, Gray, 1. c. Differs only in the lobes of the corolla being entire or

barely retuse (obovate with a narrowed cuneate base).

—

P. Sabini, Dougl. in Hook. 1. c.

;

Benth. 1. c. P. spcciosa, var. dulior, Hook. Fl. ii. 72.— Spokan River, Doaglas, Li/all.

Var. Woodhousei, Gray, I. c. Small form, a span high, with linear leaves not
broadened at base, and a much smaller corolla ; its cuneate-obcordate lobes only 4 lines

long.— P. nana, Torr. in Sitgreaves Rep., not Nutt. — Arizona, near Williams Mountain,
£>r. Woodhouse.

P, nana, Nutt. Glandular and roughish-pubescent, loosely and copiously branching
from a somewhat ligneous base, a span or more high: leaves linear (an inch or two long),

those of the branches often alternate : flowers scattered or somewhat corymbose: corolla

rose, "red" or " white,'' with tube somewhat exceeding the calyx; its ample and broadly
cuneate-obovate or roundish lobes entire or nearly so (about half inch long) : ovules 2 or

often 3 in each cell.— PI. Gamb. 153; Gray, Proc. 1. c. 256. P. triomdata, Thurber in Bot.

Mex. Bound. 145.— Ysn: glabella, Gray, 1. c, is merely a less pubescent or glabrate form,
less branched and more erect, the leaves narrower and all opposite.— New Mexico, es-

pecially on the Rio Grande, and adjacent borders of Colorado and Texas.

§ 4. Annuals, all Texan, more or less pubescent with viscous or glandular

many-jointed hairs : leaves linear or oblong, most of the upper ones alternate :

calyx at length splitting almost to the base, the linear or subulate-lanceolate lobes

setaceous-tipped : style shorter or not longer than the stigmas : ovules in each

cell 1 to 5 : seeds with somewhat wing-like angles.

P. Drummondii, Hook. Loosely branching, villous and glandular : leaves mostly

oblong or lanceolate, mucronate-pointed ; the upper commonly half-clasping by a broader

somewhat cordate base : flowers mostly in crowded (^ymose clusters : calyx-lobes lanceolate-

subulate, soon recurved : corolla red, varying to rose, purple, or white ; the lobes broadly

obovate, entire or nearly so (about half inch long) ; the tube usually pubescent : ovules

solitary in the cells. — Bot. Mag. t. 3441 ; Bot. Reg. t. 1949 ; Br. Fl. Card. ser. 2, t. 316. —
Texas, especially in the eastern districts, and everywhere familiar in gardens.

Var. villosissima. Gray. A very villous and viscous form, with more scattered

flowers of large size, and barely spreading calyx-lobes : lobes of the pale corolla half inch

lonff and broad.— Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. 257. — S. Texas on the Nueces, Wriijht.

Var. tenuis, Gray, 1. c. A small and slender form, much less pubescent ; with

mostly linear or almost glabrous leaves (about an inch long), rather narrower instead of

dilated at the base, and an open cyme of small flowers : lobes of the pink or purple corolla

only 2 to 4 lines long. — Common in Eastern Texas, Dnimmond, Lindheimer, Wright. Seem-
ingly very distinct.

P. Roemeriana, Scheele. Loosely branched from the base, a span or more high^

sparsely hirsiite or glabrate (except the calyx-tube) : leaves lanceolate, or the oblong or

spatulate lower ones often glabrous except the margins : flowers solitary or sparse : calyx-

lobes linear, merely spreading : corolla pink or rose-colored ; the glabrous tube not exceed-

ing the calyx, about half inch long, shorter than the ample roundish-obovate entire

lobes : ovules in each cell 4 or 5 ! — Linna^a, xxi. 752. P. macrantha, Buckley, in Proc. Acad.

Philad. 1862, 5.— Texas, near San Antonio, &c., on high prairies. Commonly with most of

the leaves alternate

!

2. COLLOMIA, Nutt. (KolXa, ghie or gluten, the seeds when wetted mu-

cilaginous.) — Annuals or biennials of the western region, some with showy

flowers worthy of cultivation. Lower leaves usually opposite. — Nutt. Gen. i.

126; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 258.

§ 1. EucOLLOMiA, Gray. Ovules solitary or in the last species 2 or 3 in each

cell : corolla salverform or almost so : annuals, more or less viscid-pubescent or

glandular. — Collomia, Benth. in DC. Prodr., with one Navarretia. ( C. gracilis
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alone wants the spiricles, which are so conspicuous on the seed-coat of the gen-

uine species, in which they were first detected.)

* Calj-x obconical : leaves sessile, entire or sometimes sparingly incised.

H— Flowers capitate-crowded and leafy-bracted, or a few of them scattered.

C. grandiflora, Dougl, Erect, a foot or two high : leaves linear- or oblong-lanceolate,

or uppermost lance-ovate : calyx-lobes broad and obtuse: corolla buff or salmon-color, nar-

row-funnelform, an inch long, showy. — Lindl. Bot. Keg. t. 1174 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2894.

— Plains, &c., from the Rocky Mountains, lat. 48*^, to Nevada and California. Var. tenuifoUa,

Bcnth., is a form with more slender corolla.

C. linearis, Nutt. More branching and in age spreading, a span or two high : calyx-

lobes triangular-lanceolate, acute : corolla half inch long, from lilac-purple to nearly wliite,

very slender, little enlarged at the throat ; the limb small.— Gen. i. 12G ; Lindl. Bot. Reg.

t. 1166; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2893. — Lake Winnipeg and Mackenzie River (and even New
Brunswick, on the coast. Fowler, perhaps a chance introduction), west to tiie Pacific, and
south to California and Colorado. Passes into

Var. SUbulata, Gray. 1. c. A low and slender form, diffusely branching from the

base: leaves narrow and acute: flowers few in the lower forks: calyx-lobes attenuate-

subulate; the tips almost awnlike from a broad base, rather longer than the tube.

—

C. tinc-

toria, Kellogg, Proc. Acad. Calif, iii. 17, t. 2.— Nevada and adjacent parts of California

and Oregon.
-f— •'r— Flowers scattered, all solitary in the forks.

C. tenella, Gray. Slender, 3 or 4 inches high, loosely branched, viscid : leaves linear

with a long tapering base, obtusish : flowers solitary in all the forks, remote, almost ses-

sile: calyx-lobes rather broadly triangular, acute, shorter than the broadly turbinate tube,

about half the length of the narrow purplish corolla, this 3 or 4 lines long.— Proc. 1. c.

;

Watson, Bot. King, 262, & Bot. Calif, i. 488.— Dry hills, Utah and Nevada to eastern and
northern parts of California.

* * Calyx rounded at base : leaves sessile, entire, the lower oftcner opposite : flowers rather loosely

cymose or scattered. The mucilage-cells of the seed-coat wholly destitute of spiral fibres !

C. gracilis, Dougl. At length corymbosely much branched and spreading, 2 to 6 inches

high : leaves lanceolate, or linear or the lowest oval or obovate : corolla 5 lines long, pur-

ple or violet ; the narrow tube yellowish and seldom longer than the subulate-linear

lobes of the deeply-cleft calyx.— Benth. in Bot. Reg. no. 1622, & DC. Prodr. ix. 308.

Gilia (jracilis, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2924. CoUomia micrantha, Kellogg, I.e. fig. 3.— Colorado

and New Mexico and from Brit. Columbia south to Arizona. (W. S. Amer.)

* * * Calyx obtuse or acute at base : leaves all alternate and mostly incised or pinnately divided,

all the lower petioled : corolla pinkish-purple, slender, half inch or less long, twice or thrice the

length of the calyx.

C. gilioides, Benth. Stems loosely branching, erect or diffuse, a span to 2 feet long

:

leaves nearly simply cut or parted into lanceolate or narrowly oblong divisions : flowers

loose or scattered : caly.x obtuse or rounded at base, deeply cdcft ; the lobes linear-subu-

late : stamens moderately unequal in insertion : ovules solitary or rarely in pairs : capsule

globidar.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. I.e. (with var. r/lutinnsa) & Bot. Calif. I.e. C. gilioides

& C. rjlutinosa, Benth. 1. c, the latter a more viscid state of this variable species. Gilia

divaricatn, Nutt. PI. Gamb. 15-5, a slender form.

C. heterophylla, Hook. Low, diffuse : leaves thin, mostly pinnatifid with the lobes

again incised, or bipinnatifid, some of the uppermost less cut or even entire and bract-

like, subtending the more or less capitate or looser clusters of flowers : calyx acute at

base, cleft barely to the middle ; the lobes ovate-lanceolate : stamens very unequally in-

serted : ovules 2 or 3 in each cell: capsule ellipsoidal.— Bot. Mag. t. 2895; Bot. Reg. t.

1347. Courtoisia hipinnatifidn, Reiclib. Tc. Exot. t. 208. Cilia Sessei, G. Don. Navarretia

heterophylla, Benth. in DC. 1. c. — Brit. Columbia to California : common.

§ 2. PhlogXnthea, Gray, 1. c. Ovules numerous, i. e. 6 to 12 in each cell

:

filaments unequal as well as unequally inserted, sometimes a little declined :

biennials (sometimes perhaps perennials), or annuals, slightly if at all viscid.

(Species of Gilioy sect Tpomopsis, Benth.)
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* Cauline leaves simply pinnately parted into few (3 to 7) narrow-linear or often almost filiform

divisions, very numerous, all alternate: inflorescence thyrsiform or panicled: corolla salverform,
with tube little if at all dilated upward.

C. Cavanillesiana, Don. Biennial (or perhaps perennial southward) with a somewhat
woody base, more or less pubescent, virgatcly branched : flowers in small clusters in a

narrow or raceme-like leafy thyrsus : pedicels very short or none : corolla white, ochroleu-

cous, or tinged with purple, only half inch long; the tube 2 or 3 times the lengtli of the

calyx ; the sinuses somewhat unequal ; lobes oblong : filaments moderately unequally

inserted high in the considerably funnelform-expanded throat : anthers roundish : ovules

5 to 7 in the cells.— Syst. iv. 247 ; Gray, 1. c. 260. Phlox pinnata, Cav. Ic. t. 528. Cantua

cjhmeriflora, Juss. Ann. Mus. Par. iii. 119. Gilia rjloinerijiora, Benth. 1. c. G. mult/Jlor-a, "Nntt.

PI. Gamb. 1. c.— New Mexico and W. Texas to Arizona. (Mex.)

C. Thurberi, Gray. Resembles the preceding in foliage and growth, but only minutely

pubescent: inflorescence more spicate : flowers much larger: corolla blue or lilac, showy,

salverform ; the tube an inch or rather more in length, very slightly and gradually dilated

upwards, 3 or 4 times the length of the calyx and of its orbicular lobes : filaments in the

throat: anthers short-oblong: ovules 8 or 9 in each cell.— Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. 201.

—

New Mexico, near the Santa Rita coppermines, and in Arizona, Thurhcr.

C. longiflora, Gray, 1. c. Annual, glabrous, loosely paniculate-branched : divisions of

the leaves long and slender : flowers loosely somewhat corymbose on slender peduncles

:

corolla white, strictly salverform and Phlox-like, showy ; the tube often an inch and a

half long, with narrow orifice; lobes orbicular or ovate (sometimes abruptly pointed):

filaments very imequally inserted into the ujiper part of the tube, or 2 or 3 of them in the

throat : anthers elongated-oblong : ovules 10 or 12 in each cell.— Cantua loiujlflora, Torr. in

Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 221. GiUa longiflora, Don, Benth., &c.— W. Nebraska and Colorado to

borders of Texas, and Arizona ; common in pine forests.

* * Leaves mostly entire, narrowly linear, scattered : corolla truly funnelform.

C. leptalea, Gray. Slender annual, 2 to 18 inches high, minutely glandular, otherwise

glabrous, branching into an effuse panicle : leaves 6 to 20 lines long, or the uppermost
reduced to small subulate bracts, the lower sometimes with 2 or 3 small lobes: peduncles

filiform or capillary: calyx small; its lobes subulate: corolla pink-red, 5 to 10 lines long;

its slender tube longer than the calyx, and rather abruptly expanded into a wide funnel-

form throat of about the length of the oval spreading lobes.— Proc. Am. Acad. I.e.

6 Bot. Calif, i. 488. Gilia capillaris, Kellogg in Proc. Calif. Acad. v. 40.— California; com-

mon on moist or wet banks in the Sierra Nevada, &c. A delicate species ; the corolla in

shape like that of Gilia tenuiflora.

3. LiCES^LIA, L. (John Lcesel, of the IGth century, author of a Flora

Prussica, &c.) — Somewhat shrubby or suifruticulose pUxnts (of Mexico and ad-

jacent districts) ; with more or less rigid and commonly spinulose-toothed or

spinulose-ciliate leaves, and the itppermost forming conspicuous bracts to the

clustered flowers. But the following species form a section, Giliopsis, connect-

ing with Gilia, having more scattered flowers, hardly any bracts, and very nar-

row leaves (all alternate), merely with rigidly mucronnte tips. Limb of the

corolla irregidar by one of the lobes being separated by deeper sinuses from the

others ; the cuneate lobes erosely truncate or o-denticulate : filaments incurved

below the apex. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 86.

L. tenuifolia, Gray. Much branched from a somewhat woody perennial base, a span to

a foot high, nearly glabrous : leaves linear-acerose, entire, or the lower and larger with 2 or

3 spreading subulate lobes : flowers rather crowded at the summit, the branches short-pedi-

celled : calyx-lobes subulate : corolla bright red, narrowly tubular-funnelform, an inch long

;

the tube 3 or 4 times the length of the lobes : capillary filaments and style conspicuously

exserted: ovules 8 or 10 in each cell.— Bot. Calif, i. 500, & Proc. 1. c.— Cantillas Moun-
tains, on the lower border of San Diego Co., California, Mr. Dunn, Palmer.

L. effusa, Gray. Diffusely much branched and rigid from an apparently annual root,

a foot high, nearly glabrous : leaves all entire and filiform or very narrowly linear, short
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(a quarter inch or less long) : flowers effusely paniculate : calyx-teeth short and broadly

triangular: corolla pink purple, short-funnelform, 5 lines long; its lobes fully as long as

the tube, unequal, about equalling the incurved filaments and style. — Proc. Am. Acad.

1. c, & Bot. Calif, i. 621. — With or near the preceding species. Palmer.

4. GILIA, Ruiz. & P:iv. (Dedicated to Philip Gil, who helped Xuarez to

write a treati.se on exotic plants cultivated at Rome.) — North Auierican, chiefly

Western, with a few S. American species ; several cult, lor ornament. Flowers

in some species, especially in § 3 and § 9, tending to dimorphism, mainly in the

length of the style. A polymorphous genus : most of the sections have been

taken for genera, but they lack definiteness.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 261.

Series I. Leaves either opposite or palmately divided to the sessile base,

usually both ; their divisions from narrowly linear to filiform : seed-coat in many
species mucilaginous when wetted, but destitute of spiricles.

§ 1. Dactylophyllum, Gray, 1. c. Corolla campanulate, rotate, or short-fun-

nelform ; the lobes obovate : filaments slender : ovules numerous or sometimes

few in each cell : seed-coat when wetted develophig more or less mucilage-cells

from beneath the epidermis : low or slender annuals, loosely and mostly rather

small-flowered : leaves opposite or the upper alternate.

* Flowers sub.sessile or short-pedicellcd in the forks of the stem, at length crowded: calyx deeply
cleft or parted, the lobes unequal: corolhi campanulate witli liardlyany proper tube (the lilanieuts

inserted on its base); lobes entire or nearl}' so: plants barely 2 inches high, with 3-7-parted
leaves.

G. Parryae, Gray. Pubescent, much branched from the base, forming a tuft : leaves

short, 5-7-partcd ; the divisions linear-ace rose (barely quarter incli long): calyx deeply 5-

cleft; lobes acerose with broad thin-scarious margins: corolla (white, yellowish or purple,

half an inch long) with broadly ovate somewhat pointed lobes as long as the undivided

portion ; the throat below each crowned as it were by a broad adnate and emarginate or

obcordate scale : antlicrs oblong : capsule oval-oblong, many-seeded : seeds angular, not

mucilaginous when wetted.— Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 76. G. Kennediji, Porter in Bot. Gazette,

ii. 77.— Desert Plains, S.E. California : near the head of the Moliave, Lemmon, Parry, Pal-

mer. Kern Co., W. L. Kennedij. Dedicated to Mrs. Parnj, one of the botanical party which
discovered it. A handsome pygmy amuial ; remarkable for having appendages to the

corolla not unlike those of many IlijdroplujUacece.

G. demissa, Gray. Less pubescent, diffusely branching, forming a depressed tuft:

leaves 3-parted, or some of them simple (half inch long) ; the divisions acerose: calyx 5-

parted: ecn-olla (white, sometimes purplish, 3 lines long) with obovate obtuse lobes and a

naked throat : anthers oval : ovules 6 or 7 in each cell. — Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 263, & Bot.

Calif, i. 489; llotlirock in Wlieeler Rep. 1. 19.— Desert plains, S. E. California and W.
Arizona to S. Utah, first collected by Fremont, next by Cooper.

* * Flowers loose or scattered on slender or capillary pedicels : calyx barely 5-cleft: corolla short

-

funnelfonn or approaching rotate, and with entire lobes: the filanieuts inserted in the throat:
anthers oval: leaves 3-7-parted, more or less hispidulous, or rarely glabrous. — Gilia § Dactylo-
phyllum, Benth. in UC.

G. liniflora, Benth. Erect, at length diffu.se, 6 to 18 inches high, nearly glabrous:

leaves Spurrey-like ; the divisions nearly filiform : flowers paniculate : pedicels 5 to IT) lines

long: corolla white or barely flesh-colored, somewhat rotate; its throat pubescent at base

of the filaments ; the obovate lobes thrice the length of the narrow tube, 3 to 5 lines long

in the larger forms : ovules in the cells to 8.— Benth. in Bot. Reg. no. 1622, & DC. 1. c.

315; Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 5805.— California: rather common; passing freely into

Var. ph0.,rnaceoides, Gray, 1. c, a smaller form, with capillary diffuse branches
and flowers of only half tlie size. — G. phanmcpoides, Benth. 1. c.; Hook. FI. ii. 74, t. 161.

— California to Brit. C^ohunbia and eastward to the Rocky Mountains; the smallest states

strikingly different from the original (j. llnljlord.

G. pusilla, Benth. I. c. Small, diffuse, 2 to 6 inches high, very slender : divisions of the

leaves filiform-subulate or acerose (3 to 5 lines long) : capillary pedicels 5 to 10 lines long:
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carolla purplish with yellow throat or nearly wliite, broadly short-funnelfonii, 2 lines or

more long; the obovate lobes equalling or longer than the cauipanulate throat and short

proper tube : filaments nearly glabrous at base, inserted below tlie sinuses : ovules 3 to 5

in each cell.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c.— The proper species, with corolla barely

exceeding the calyx, Guadalupe Island and Lower California, Palmer, Orcutt, &c. (Chili.)

Var. Californica, Gray, l. c. Corolla with larger lobes, 2 or .3 lines long, and
twice the length of the calyx. — Bot. Calif, i. 490. G.Jilipes, Benth. PL Hartw. 325.

—

California to Oregon.

G. Bolanderi, Gray, I.e. Like the variety of the foregoing; but the tube of tlie

(blue- or purple-tinged) corolla long and narrow, almost equalling the narrow cylindra-

ceous calyx-tube, rather longer than the oblong lobes along with the very short and slightly

dilated throat: filaments inserted just below the sinuses, glabrous : ovules 2 to 5 in eacli

cell. — California, on dry hills, Sonoma Co., to the Sierra Nevada, Bolamhr, A. Wood, Mrs.
Austin, Mrs. Ames. Corolla 3 or 4 lines long, but the comparatively small lobes only aline

and a half long. Longer pedicels an inch or so in length.

G. aiirea, Nutt. Diffusely branched, 2 to 4 inches high : divisions of the hispidulous

leaves narrowly linear, barely 3 lines long : pedicels seldom longer than the flower, some-
what cymose : corolla mostly yellow, open and short-funnelform ; the rounded obovate
widely spreading lobes about as long as the obconical throat and the very short proper
tube: filaments inserted just below the sinuses, glabrous at base: ovules about 10 in each
cell.— PI. Gamb. 15G, t. 22; Gray, 1. c.— From Sta. Barbara, California, to Arizona and
New Mexico. Corolla with the limb a third to half inch in diameter when fully expanded,
bright or light yellow, sometimes purplish in the throat ; or, in

Var. decora. Gray, 1. c, white or pale violet, with or without brown-purple in the

throat.— Califoi-nia [Fremont, Brewer, &c.) and through Arizona to New Mexico.

* * * Flowers terminating the branches, rather short-pedicclled : corolla short-funnelform, its

ample lobes fringe-toothed or denticulate: leaves all undivided and opposite. ^

—

Fenzliu, HawiXx.
Gllia § Dlanthukles, Endl.

G. dianthoides, Endl. Branching from the base, 2 to 5 inclics high, more or less

pubescent : leaves narrow-linear : corolla an inch or more long, lilac or i)urplish usually

witli darker or yellowish throat ; the slender nearly included glabrous filaments inserted

towards its base: ovules 12 to 20 in each cell.— Atakt. t. 29; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 487G.

Fenzlia cUanthiflora, Benth. in Bot. Eeg. 1. c. F. speciosa (a large-flowered form), & F.

concinna (a depauperate state), Nutt. Gamb. 157.— California, from Santa Barbara and the

islands southward. A showy little plant, varying greatly in the size and hue of the flowers
;

the corolla-lobes in one form (coll. Coulter) only minutely erose-denticulate.

§ 2. LinXnthus, Endl., Benth. Corolla salverform ; the narrow tube about

equalling the cylindrical tube of the calyx (which is white-scarious, except the

ribs, prolonged into acerose-linear teeth) ; the broadly cuneate-obovate lobes com-

monly minutely or obsoletely erose or crenulate, strongly convolute in the bud :

stamens included in the tube of the corolla : filaments inserted below its middle,

slender: ovules 20 to 40 in each cell: capsule cylindraceous or oblong: erect and

slender glabrous annuals, about a span high or taller, with leaves all opposite,

filiform or nearly so, 8-5-divided, or the lower simple, sometimes nearly all

simple, especially in depauperate specimens : flowers mostly showy, white or

nearly so, terminal or in the forks and subsessile.— Linanthus, Benth., formerly.

G. dichotoma, Benth. Flowers showy ; the lobes of the corolla from half to nearly

an inch long : anthers linear : seeds roundish, with a very loose arilliform external coat,

not develoning mucilage when wetted.— DC. 1. c. 314; Gray, 1. c. Linanthus cUchotomus,

Benth. in Bot. Reg. I.e. Cllin Linanthus, Steud. Nom. — California and Arizona; common
westward. Leaves all entire only in some depauperate specimens.

G. Bigelovii, Gray. Flowers inconspicuous ; the lobes of the corolla not over 2 lines

long, iiardly surpassing those of the calyx and only half or one-third the length of its tube

:

aiUhers oval : seeds oval or oblong, with a close coat, freely developing mucilage when
wetted.— Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. 26-5; Watson, Bot. King, t. 25. G. dichotoma, var. parvi-

Jlora, Torn Bot. Mex. Bound. 147. — W. borders of Texas to E. California.
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§ 3. Leptosiphon, Endl., Benth. Corolla salverform, with the tube mostly

filiform and elongated ; the very short throat commonly abruptly more or less

cyathiform-dilated : stamens inserted in the throat or orifice : anthers short

:

ovules numerous : annuals, mostly low or slender, with opposite narrow leaves,

and handsome but commonly small flowers crowded into a capitate leafy-bracted

cluster. (Style either very long and more or less exserted, or rather rarely short

and included, hi different individuals of the same species.) — Leptuslphon, Benth.

* Palmately-leaved genuine species, hairy, leafy-stcnimed ; commonly with leaves fascicled in the

axils and "all 5-7-parted; their divisions iincar-iiliform : filaments slender, exserted more or less

from the throat of the corolla, shorter than its entire lobes: ovules G to 10 in each cell.

•(— Large-flowered, and the tube of the corolla only equalling or little exceeding the obovate lobes.

G. densifllora, Benth. Rather stout and large, often strict: numerous divisions of the

leaves lilil'orni, somewhat rigid : tube of the hlac or nearly white corolla (half inch long)

little if at all exserted beyond the calyx, and villous-hirsute bracts.— Gray, Proc. 1. c.

Leptosiphon densiflorus, Benth. in Hort. Trans, viii. t. 18 ; Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1725 ; Hook.

Bot. Mag. t. 3578. Gilki Leptosiphon, Stcud. Nom. Varies with corolla-tube a little more

exserted, when it is G. (jrandljiora, Steud. & Benth. 1. c. and Leptosiphon (jrandijiorus, Benth.

in Bot. Reg.— California; common towards the coast.

4_ ^^ Slender-flowered; the filiform tube of the corolla 2 to G times the length of the lobes; these

from 4 to less than 2 lines long, oval or ovate. Species difiicult to define.

G. brevicula, Gray. A span high, corymbosely branched, minutely pubescent and

above glandular : leaves few and short (quarter of an inch long) : tube of the corolla only

5 to y lines long, but much exceeding the calyx and bracts, hardly twice the length of

the (purple or violet) lobes: otherwise much like the next.— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 79.

—

Southeastern California, on the Mohave River, Pubner.

G. androsacea, Steud. A span to a foot high: corolla much exserted beyond the

hirsute or villous-ciliate bracts and subtending leaves, lilac, pink, or nearly white with yel-

low or dark throat; its tube an inch or less long, thrice the length of the lobes (limb 8 to

10 lines in diameter).— Gray, 1. c. & Bot. Calif, i. 401. L.ej>tosiphon androsaceus, Benth. in

Hort. Trans, viii. t. 18; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3491; Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1710.— California

;

common west of the Sierra Nevada.

Var. rosacea, Gray. A dwarf and tufted form, with rose-red corolla, varying

however into other hues.— Bot. Calif. I.e. Leptosiphon purvijioms, var. rosaceus, Hook,

f. Bot. Mag. t. 5803.— Near San Francisco, Kcllo-jg.

Var. detonsa, Gray, 1. c. Slender and almost glabrous form, the bracts and leaves

merely hispidulous-ciliate.— Western part of California, Brid(jes, Brewer. A less marked

form occurs on the borders of Nevada, Anderson.

G. micrantlia, Steud. Slender, a span or so high : tube of the corolla extremely

slender, three-fourths to inch and a half long, 4 to G times longer than the lobes ; these 2 or

3 lines long: pubescence of the bracts, &c., short and soft, rarely hirsute-ciliate.— Gray,

Proc. 1. c. excl. syn. var. rosaceus, Bot. Mag. Leptosiphon pnrvifloras & L. luteiis, Benth. in

Bot. Reg. Gilia micrantha & G. luteci, Benth. in DC. I. c.— California ; common through

the western part of the State. Flower from purplish or lilac to cream-color, sulphur-yel-

low, and even golden yellow (var. aurea, Benth. PI. Hartw.).

Var. longitliba (G. longituhn, Benth. PI. Hartw. 324) is one of the larger-flowered

forms, apparently passing into G. androsacea.— Monterey, Hartweg, &c.

G. tenella, Benth. Mostly depressed, small : tube of the corolla less slender in propor-

tion to the size of the limb (0 to 9 lines long, the lobes only U) : bracts and leaves hispidu-

lous-ciliate.— PI. Hartw. .325. Leptosiphon /</rv)/or, Nutt. PI. Gamb., chiefiy.— Puget Sound

to Santa Barbara; California. Has been confounded with the two foregoing. Corolla dull

purple, or pink, with yellow throat.

G. ciliata, Benth. Rigid, rough, 4 to 12 inches high, the taller stems virgato: tube of

the corolla slightly or not at all exserted beyond the very hirsute or hispid-ciliate bracts

and subtending leaves (6 to lines, and the lobes only U lines long) : calyx-lobes acerosc.

— PI. Hartw. 1. c. ; Gray, 1. c.— California, reaching into Nevada, &c. Greyish with short

pubescence on the stems, and longer both rigid and softer spreading hairs fringing the

leaves and bracts. Corolla rose or violet, fading to white.
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* * Entire-leaved, wholly glabrous, very dwarf: anthers ses*ile in the throat of the corolla, the
cuneate lobes of which are somewhat undulate-toothed or 1-3-dentate at the broad apex: ovules
10 to IG in each cell.

G. nudicaulis, Gray. Very glabrous, an inch to a span high, at length branching from

the base: stem (a long internode) leafless from the cotyledons up to the inflorescence,

which is a close head or glomerule subtended by an involucre of several ovate-lanceolate

or lanceolate foliaceous bracts : corolla white, pink, or yellow ; the tube 3 or 4 lines long

and thrice the length of the calyx, rather longer than the lobes.— Proc. Am. Acad. viii.

260; & Bot. Calif, i. 492. Col/omia nudicaulis, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 369.— Sandy
plains, in spring, interior of- Oregon and Nevada to Colorado.

§ 4. SiPHONELLA, Gray. Like Leptosiphon, but tube of corolla not surpassing

the calyx, and its throat more funnelform, ovules only 2 or 4 in each cell, and

flowers less glomerate : perennials, more or less woody or suffrutescent at base,

cinereous-puberulent or the 3-7-parted leaves glabrate : calyx cylindraceous, firm-

herbaceous, soon 5-parted ; the abrupt margins of the lanceolate-subulate lobes

and the sinuses not at all scarious : corolla white, with yellow throat, obovate

lobes (3 or 4 lines long), and tube externally jiuberuleut: filaments short, slightly

exserted : anthers short.— Siphonella, Nutt. herb.

G. Nuttallii, Gray. Stems or branches a span to a foot high, rather simple, terminated

by a dense leafy cluster of flowers : divisions of the leaves narrowly linear (6 to 9 lines

long), mucronate : ovules a pair in each cell. — Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 267; Watson, Bot.

King, 26.5, t. 26. — Western side of the Rocky Mountains of Colorado and Utah to Arizona,
S. California, and Washington Terr.

G. floribunda, Gray. Taller and more slender, paniculately or corymbosely branched ;

the copious flowers in ratlier loose cymose clusters, often pedicelled . divisions of the leaves

very slender, almost acicular or filiform : ovules 4 in each cell. — Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c, &
Bot. Calif, i. 492.— San Diego Co., California, on the southeru borders, and east to Arizona,

Coulter, Palme?-, &c. Upper leaves rarely alternate.

§ 5. LeptodjCctylon, Benth. Corolla salverform, with tube more or less ex-

ceeding the calyx ; the throat somewhat funnelform-dilated : filaments short,

inserted in or below the throat : anthers short, included : ovules numerous in each

cell : seeds with a close coat, developing neither spiricles nor mucilage when
wetted : perennials or undershrubs, commonly tufted, very leafy : leaves all alter-

nate, except in one species, and much fascicled in the axils, palmately 3-7-parted,

acerose or subulate, rigid and pungent: flowers showy (rose, lilac, or white), soli-

tary and sessile or few in a cluster at the summit of short branches or branchlets.

— Leptodactyhn, Hook. & Arn.

* * Leaves all opposite : stems or branches almost herbaceous from a woody base.

G. Watsoni, Gray. Roughish-puberulent and glandular, or at length smoothish : slender

branches a span high from the woody caudex : leaves not much fascicled, widely spread-

ing ; the slender acerose divisions (6 to 8 lines long) often shorter than the internodes;

calyx-lobes barely half the length of the tube : corolla nearly white (with purplish throat)

;

its tube and lobes each half inch long : anthers at the orifice : ovules 10 or more in each

cell. — Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. ; Watson, Bot. King, 265, t. 26. — Rocky hills, Utah, Watson.

* * Leaves all alternate, or sometimes the lower opposite: stems decidedly woody.

G. Californica, Benttl. Branches and very crowded soon widely spreading leaves

tomeutose-pubesceut, or rather villous when young : corolla (rose or lilac, its ample limb

an inch and a half in diameter) with broadly wedge-obovate lobes, their margin often

minutely erose : anthers linear-oblong, included in the u])per part of the tube : ovules 20 or

more in each cell. — DC. Prodr. 1. c. Lf>ptodacti/lon Cdlifornicum, Plook. & Arn. Bot. Beech.

349, t. 89 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4872.— Dry hills, W. California, south to San Bernardino Co.

G. pungens, Benth. Branches and mostly erectish or little-spreading leaves viscid-

pubescent, puberulent, or glabrate: corolla rose, white, or "yellow" (Dougl.), the lobes
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narrower and only half as large as in the preceding: anthers in the throat, ohlong : ovules

8 or 10 in each cell. — Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. G. pungens & G. Ilookeri, Eenth. in DC. 1. c.

— Plains of the Ujiper Platte and Columbia to Arizona and E. California. Widely varia-

ble. The original Caidua puiyens, Torr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 26 (jEgochloa Torreyi, Don), of

the Platte, is a low glabrate form.

Var. CSBSpitosa, Gray, 1-c. {Leptodactyhn ccespitosum, Nutt. PI. Gamb.),is a low and

dense form, imitatmg Phlo.c DoiKjlasli in growth.— Scott's Bluffs, Wyoming, Nuttall.

Var, Hookeri, Gray, 1. c. {Phlox Houkeri, Dougl. in Hook. Fl. ii. TS, t. 159, & G.

llookcri, El nth.), is taller, with sjiarser more rigid leaves, and viscid-pubescent flowering

shoots. — Interior of Oregon, California, &c. Flowers not found to be " yellow."

Var. squarrosa, Gray, 1- c. A foot or two high, with virgate branches, beset with

stouter and more rigid rccurved-spreading pungent leaves.— Dry interior region, Nevada

to Idaho and Washington Terr.

Series II. Leaves alternate and pinnately incised, cleft, or divided, or rarely

entire, occasionally some of the lowermost opposite : filaments slender: seed-coat

(as in Collomia) when wetted mucilaginous and sending out threads containing

each a spiral coil (spiricle), except in a few species.

§ G. Navarretia, Gray, 1. c. Flowers capitate-crowded and densely foliaceous-

bracted (in. the last species less so) : lobes of the calyx and of the mostly (some-

times nearly palmately) multifid bracts rigid and acerose-pungent or spinulose,

often laciniate or unequal: corolla slender, tid:)ular-funnelform or almost salver-

f.)rm, and with rather small oval or oblong lobes : filaments inserted in or below

tiie throat : anthers short : stigmas and cells of the ovary sometimes reduced to 2 :

low and much-branching annuals, sometimes glandular-viscid, never white-woolly ;

with chiefly 1-2-pinnately divided or cleft leaves, their lobes commonly subulate

and pungent. — Navarretia, Ruiz & Pav., Benth.

* Leaves and bracts, or some of tliem, more than once pinnately parted, i. c. their primary divisions

incised or parted.

+- Ovules and seeds numerous (8 to 12) in each cell: stamens included in the tliroat of the corolla,

commonly unequal in length and slightly so in insertion: herbage very glandular-viscid and
unpleasantly aromatic-scented.

G. squarrosa, Hook. & Arn. Eather stout and rigid, often a foot high : upper leaves

and bracts spinescent : tube of the small blue (or sometimes whitish) corolla rather shorter

than the inostly entire calyxdobes.— Bot. Beech. 151; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. 269.

G. pungens, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2977. Hoitzki sqiiarrnsd, Esch. JEgochloa pungens, Benth. in

Bot. Reg. 1. c. Navarretia squarrosa, Hook. & Arn. 1. c. 368. N. pungens, Hook. Fl. ii. 75.

Plains of California and Oregon ; a common fetid weed.

-(— H— Ovules varying from 1 to 2 or 3 to 4 in each cell: stamens exserted out of the throat of

tile corolla, at length mostly equalling the lobes : herbage less viscid or glandular, in some not
at all so.

G. cotulsefolia, Steud. Rigid, a span to a foot high, pubescent or below glabrate, above

inostly minutely glandular : leaves chiefly 2-pinnately parted ; the subulate divisions of the

upper and of the bracts spinescent : tube of the violet-blue or white corolla hardly longer

llum the lobes of the sparsely villous calyx; the throat funnelform : ovules solitary

or randy a pair in each of the (frequently oidy 2) cells of the ovary.— yEgochloa pubescens

& colnhpfolia, Benth. in Bot. Keg. Navarretia puhescens & cotnla'Jolia, Hook. & Arn. 1. c.

;

Benth. in DC. 1. c.— California ; common westward, on dry hills : exhales the odor of Anthe-

mis ('otula.

G. intertsxta, Steud. Erect nr widely branched, low and rather stout, neither viscid

nor glandular : stem retrorsely pubescent : leaves mainly glabrous, with divaricate acerose-

spinescent divisions sparingly divided or simple: flowers densely glomerate: tube of the

calyx and base of the bracts strongly villous with white spreading hairs ; its lobes equalling

the white corolla : ovules and seeds •> or 4 in each cell.— Navarretia intertexta. Hook. 1. c.

—

Plains of Columbia River to California and the Rocky Mountains. Corolla 3 or 4 lines

long, the stamens equalling its lobes.
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G. minima, Gray. Depressed, often forming broad tufts (half inch to 2 inches high),

glabrate ; leaves aeicuhir and with simpler and fewer divisions than the preceding : tube of

the calyx white-hairy in the broad sinuses, as long as the unequal lobes, which equal or

exceed the white corolla: ovules 1 to 3 in each cell.— Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. ; Watson, IJot.

King, 2G(). Navamtia minima, 'i'iwii. PI. Gandj. 1(50.— Interior of Oregon and Nevada to

Colorado and Dakota, in very arid districts. Corolla a line and a half long; the stamens
mostly shorter than its lobes.

G. Breweri, Gray. Erect or at length much branched and diffusely spreading, an inch

to a span high, very minutely glandular-puberulent all over: flowers less glomerate:
leaves witli mostly simple acicular-subulate divisions : calyx-lobes similar to these, narrowly
subulate, about equalling tlie yellow corolla, 3 or 4 times the lengtli of the tube (which is

even shorter than the capsule) : ovules 1 or 2 in each cell. — Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. & Bot.

Calif, i. 404; Watson, 1. c.— Sierra Nevada, California (Brewer, &c.), and through the in-

terior to Utah and Wyoming. Corolla 3 or 4 lines long.

G. leucocephala, Gray, 1. c. Slender, a span or less high, seldom rigid, not glandular,

glabrous, except some woolly pubescence at the summit of the stem and of the thin calyx-

tube : leaves soft ; their often simple divisions slender ; those of the bracts barely pungent

:

corolla white, longer than the calyx (4 lines long) : stamens considerably exserted : ovules

2 in each cell.

—

Navarretia leitcoccphaUi, Benth. PI. Hartw. 324. — California, on the Sacra-

mento and its tributaries, and Mendocino Co., in low grounds.

* * Leaves simply pinnatifid or incised, or many of them entire.

i— All slender and filiform, except the bracts of the small heads, winch are more or less palinately
,'5-5-eleft: corolla rather slender, 3 or 4 lines long: stems sleiulur, not over a span liigli, diffusely
branched : often with proliferous filiform branches.

G. divaricata, Torr. Not glandular-viscid, glabrate; the bracts and especially the

calyx woolly-pubescent : divisions of the uppermost leaves and tiie similar bracts acerose:

corolla ])urple or apparently yellowish: ovules 5 to 7 in each cell. — Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. viii. 270, & Bot. Calif, i. 494. — California, from Lake Co. to Mariposa Co., up to 8000

feet in the Sierra Nevada.

G. filicaiilis, Torr. More paniculate, glandular-viscid but not pubescent : upper leaves

filiform or setaceous and entire : bracts somewhat cuneate and the lobes pungent ; the inner

shorter than the violet corolla: ovules solitary or at most a 2)air in each cell.— Gray, I. c.

— California, Mariposa Co. to Butte Co.

-1— -1^ Leaves broader and rigid, linear or lanceolate, with spinulose lobes ; the floral ones dilated

at base and often cartilaginous : stems stout, 2 to 8 inclics liigh: flowers densely glomerate:
corolla violet or purple, a third to half inch long, about twice the length of the subulate spinescent
calyx-lobes.

G. viscidula. Gray, I.e. Viscid-pubescent, at length much branched : caidine leaves slen-

der and laciniate-pinnatifid or parted into setaceous-subulate ascending lobes ; the floral and
bracts oidy moderately dilated : ovules 1 to 4 in each cell. — Novarrdia viscidula, Benth. PI.

Hartw. 325, a small form.— Dry hills, California, from Santa Barbara to the Sacramento
and east to the foothills of the Sierra Nevada.

G. atractyloides, Steud. Pubescent and very viscid, also very rigid, especially the

leaves and bracts ; these lanceolate or the uppermost even ovate, all pinnatifid, and with

divaricate subulate-spincscent lobes: flowers less glomerate: ovules or 7 in each cell.

—

JEgochloa atractijloidcs, Benth. in Bot. Reg. I. c. Navarretia atracti/luidcs. Hook. & Arn. Bot.

Beech. 368 ; Benth. in DC. Prodr. ix. 310.— California, from Santa Cruz to San Diego Co.,

in open and dry ground.

•!— -1— -)— Depressed, an inch or two high, at length prostrate, hardly if at all viscid: leaves up-
wardly dihited : flowers comparatively loose and scattered: corolhi Imlf to two thirds inch long,

tubular-funnelform, much exceeding the calyx.

G. setosissima, Gray. Pubescent or glabrate, strikingly setose ; the very long white

bristles terminating the lobes of the calyx and the 3 to 7 lobes or teeth of the narrowly

cuneate or linear leaves, and scattered or sometimes clustered down their sides : corolla

white, purple, or mottled; tlie limb slightly irregular: ovules 3 to 10 in each cell.— Proc.

Am . Acad. 1. c. 271, & Bot. Calif. 404. Navarretia setosissima, Torr. & Gray, Bot. Ives

Colorad. 22. N. Schottii, Torr. Mex. Bound. 145 (G. ScJwttii, Watson, Bot. King) ; an early

and depauperate form. — Deserts of S. E. California, to W. Arizona and S. Utah, first col-

lected by Coulter.
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§ 7. HuGELiA, Gray. Flowers capitate-glomerute and foliaceous-bracted : the

3-5-cleft bracts and calyx densely implexed-vvooUy ; lobes of the latter acerose

or subulate and cuspidate or pungent : corolla salverform ; the lobes ovate or

oblong: filaments filiform, exserted : anthers deeply sagittate : herbage floccose-

lanate, at least when young, neither glandular nor viscid : leaves or their simple

divisions very narrow and mostly rigid.— Jlugeliu, lienth. in Bot. Reg. 1. c. GUia

§ Collomiuidcs & § PseuducuUoinia, Endl., Benth. in DC.

* VVoodj'-based and rig-id peruiiiiiai : corolla violet-blue: ovules few or several in each cell.

G. densifolia, Benth. Canesccnt-lcan.ate when young, glabnito with age : tufted stems

a span to a foot or more high from a, ligneous base, leafy to the top, simi:)le or sparingly

brancheil : leaves rigid, mostly pinnatifid or incisely laciniate into short-subulate spinu-

lose lobes: flowers densely capitate-glomerate: tube of the corolla (half inch long) twice

or thrice the length of the calyx : anthers sagittate-linear.— DC. Trodr. ix. 311 ; Gray, 1. c.

{HurjeUa densijbUa, Benth. in Bot. lieg.), a short and stout form, with crowded leaves. G.

elomjata, Steud. ; Benth. 1. c, a taller and looser form, with cells of the ovary usually only

2-3-ovulate.— California near the coast, from Santa Clara Co. southward, and thence to

W. Arizona and S. Nevada.

* * Herbaceous, and the root annual or biennial: leaves or divisions nearly or quite filiform.

•(— Coi-olla violet, blue, or purple, or fading to wiiite : ovules few (but .seldom if ever solitary) in

the cells.

G. virgata, Steud. Whitc-floccose becoming glabrate : stem slender, either simple and

virgate (a span to a foot high) or with virgate branches from the base and paniculately

branched above : leaves slender-filiform ; the lower mainly entire and the upper rarely

more than 3-parted : flowers usually in rather small capitate clusters : corolla blue or lav-

ender ; the tube 4 to 6 lines long, surpassing the acerose calyx-lobes : anthers linear-sagit-

tate, a line long. — ILujdia vini<Lta, Benth. 1. c. ; Hook. Ic. t. 200. — California, on dry hills

from Monterey southward, and east to Arizona.

Var. floribunda, Gray. A remarkable form, with corymbose branches terminated

by much larger and very jnauy-flowered capitate clusters : most of the leaves (even the

lower) pinnately 3-7-parted : corolla-lobes 3 or 4 lines long.— Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c., & Bot.

Calif, i. 495.— Santa Clara Co. to San Diego Co., Wdllace, Brewer, Palmer.

G. floccosa, Gray. More branched and generally lower than the foregoing, 2 to 12

inches high, similarly floccose-wooUy, at length diffuse or spreading : corolla from violet-

blue to whitish ; its tube 3 or 4 lines long, surpassing the subulate calyx-lobes : anthers

narrowly oblong, fully half a line long. — Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. & Bot. Calif, i. 49-3, excl.

syn. " Hmjelia hitea, Benth."— Dry plains and desert, southern and eastern portions of Cali-

fornia and S. E. Oregon to Utah and Arizona.

G. filifolia, Nutt. Flowers smaller
; the lobes of the corolla seldom over a line in length,

and its tube hardly if at all exceeding tlie calyx and bracts : anthers cordate-oval, a quar-

ter or third of a line long: otherwise like small forms of the preceding.— PI. Gamb. 156;

Gray, 1. c. — Santa Barbara and San Isabel, California, to the Rio Colorado.

Var. diffusa, Gray, 1. c. A diffuse form, barely a span higii ; the leaves commonly
rather shorter and less slender.— Interior of Nevada and Arizona to the western frontier

of Texas.

H— -)— Corolla yellow : ovules solitary in the cells.

G. lutsscens, Steud. A span high, closely resembles G. floccosa except in tlie above
particulars, and the bright sulphur-yellow corolla only 3 lines long ; its tube not exserted

and lobes hardly exceeding a line in length: anthers elongated-oblong: ca])sule oval, 3-

sceded. — Benth. in DC. 1. c. 311. UiKjelia liitea, Benth. in Bot. lleg. 1. c. — W. California;

back of Monterey ? Dovfjius. Back of San Simeon, Palmer, confirming the yellow color of

the corolla.

§ 8. PjLapiioceua, Nutt. Flowers capitate-congested or sometimes more
loosely cymose, more or less foliaceous-bracted : bracts and calyx-lobes commonly
cuspidate or aristulate (but not pungent), and pubescent or ciliate with long and

many-jointed somewhat viscid hairs : corolla (white or barely purplish) salver-
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form ; the tube little exceeding the calyx ; its lobes oval or oblong : stamens

shorter than the corolla-lobes, inserted in or near the sinuses : biennials, short-

lived perennials, or annuals, low or dwarf, more or less woolly-pubescent when
young : leaves simply jjinnatifid or entire.

* Leaves all entire, acerose-subulate or filiform: filaments slender. (Approaches § Ilufjelia.)

G. "Wrightii, Gray. Stems rigid, virgate, a foot high from an indurated or woody base

or perennial '? root, very leafy to the top : leaves rigid, cuspidate-tipped : flowers capi-

tate-crowded : bracts ovate-lanceolate, the larger ones spai'ingly laciniatc, tipped with an
awn-like cusp, as are the subulate calyx-lobes ; these slightly shorter than the tube of the

corolla : ovules 3 or 4 in each cell (4 lines long). — Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 273.— W. Texas,

on the Rio Grande 40 to 60 miles below El Paso, Wright.

G. Gunnisoni, Torr. & Gray. Annual, a span high, slender, at length almost glabrous,

loosely paniculate-branched : leaves scattered, linear-filiform : bracts short, lanceolate,

entire, tipped (like the triangular calyx-lobes) with a short cusp: flowers capitellate; the

heads terminating slender peduncle-like branches : tube of the corolla slightly longer than

the calyx and longer than its lobes : ovules 2 or sometimes 3 in each cell. — Pacif. 11. Rep.

ii. 129, t. 9. — S. E. Utah, Kreus/eldt, Newberrij, Brandegee.

* * Leaves all or most of tliem pinnately parted into few narrow linear divisions, or sometimes all

entire: filaments short: tube of the corolla not at all or at length slightly exceeding the calyx:
flowers densely capitate-clustered: perennials of short duration or biennials; the base of "the
simple or clustered stems or root hard and ligneous.

G. spicata, Nutt. Stems rather stout, erect, simple, or several from the fusiform root, a

span or two high : capitate flower-clusters crowded in an elongated virgate and spike-like

thyrsus : leaves thickish, almost filiform, some about 3-clef t, occasionally all entire, barely

mucronate : corolla-lobes oblong-ovate, shorter than the tube : anthers subsessile in the

throat : ovules 4 to 6 in the cells.— Benth in Kew Jour. Bot. iii. 290 ; Gray, 1. c. G. spicata

& G. trijida, Nutt. PI. Gamb. 150.— Rocky Mountains, Wyoming to Colorado and Utah.

Var. capitata, Gray, 1. c. A dwarf form : leaves nearly all entire : thyrsus short

and capituliforra : filaments as long as the anther: approaches the next species.— Alpine

region, from Black Hills in Dakota to Colorado.

G. COngesta, Hook. Stems erect or spreading (3 to 12 inches high) from a tufted base,

bearing single terminal or few and corymbose capituliform cymes : leaves with 3 to 7 mu-

cronate divisions, or some of them entire : lobes of the corolla oval, nearly as long as the

tube, which docs not exceed the usually aristulate-tipped calyx-lobes : exserted filaments at

length as long as the anthers : ovules 2 to 4 in each cell.— Hook. Fl. ii. 75, & Ic. t. 235.—
Wyoming and Colorado east of the Rocky Mountains to Oregon and the Sierra Nevada,

California. Tube of the white corolla not over 2 lines long.

Var. crebrifolia, Gray, 1. c. Depressed; the tufted stems 2 or 3 inches long,

crowded with small entire leaves, and terminated by a single capitate cluster.— G. crebri-

folia, Nutt. 1. c.— Mountains of Colorado and Utah. Connected with G. congesta by some

intermediate forms.

G. iberidifolia, Benth. Leaves more rigid than in the preceding and the lobes cuspi-

date-tipped, as also the bracts: capitate cymes corymbose: filaments shorter: ovules soli-

tary in each cell.— Hook. Kew Jour. Bot. iii. 290.— Scott's Bluffs and Blackwater, North

Platte, Nebraska and Wyoming, Geyer, H. Engdmann. Perhaps only a form of G. congesta.

* * * Leaves pinnatifid, trifid, or some of them entire : flowers cymulose-glomerate and leafy

bractod, or at length loose: low annuals, branching from the base, only a span high: calyx-lobes

aristulate-cuspidate.

G. pumila, Nutt. Stems loosely woolly, at least when young, leafy : leaves narrowly

linear, entire or most of them 2-4-parted into diverging linear lobes, mucronate : tube of

the corolla slender, about thrice the length of its lobes and twice the length of the aristu-

late-tipped calyx-lobes : filaments slender, inserted in the sinuses, exserted, shorter than the

lobes of the corolla : ovules about 6 in each cell.— PI. Gamb. 156 ; Gray, 1. c. G. trifida,

Benth. in Kew Jour. Bot. iii. 291.— W. Texas, and New Mexico to W. Nebraska, and west

to the Sierra Nevada. Tube of the corolla 3 or nearly 4 lines long ; the limb small.

G. pol;^cladon, Torr. Stems puberulent or sparsely pubescent, diffuse, very few-leaved

:

leaves pinnatifid or incised ; the lobes short, oblong, abruptly spinulose-mucronate, those
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subtending the cj-mose cluster longer than the flowers : tube of the corolla hardly exceeding
the aristulate-niucronate calyx-lobes: anthers in the throat, on very sliort filaments:

ovules 2 in each cell.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 147 ; Watson, Bot. King, 208. — Western Texas
to Utah and W. Nevada. Corolla a line or two long, white with a tinge of rose-color.

§ 9. Ii'OMOPSis, Benth., partly. F'lowers thyrsoid-paniculate, inconspicuously

bracted or ebracteate : corolla scarlet or red, with white varieties, narrowly tuhular-

fimnelform, gradually and regularly enlarging upward, very much surpassing the

subulate calyx-lobes and its own ovate or lanceolate spreading or recurving lobes:

stamens inserted in the throat or below the sinuses of the corolla, not longer than

its lobes : anthers oval or short-oblong : ovules numerous : biennials, not woolly,

and usually showy-flowered.— Ipomopsis, Michx. Ipoineria, Nutt.

* Stem virgate, leafy: leaves pinnatfly [jarted into lilifonii or narrowly linear divisions : inflores-

cence contracted.

G. COronopifolia, Pers. (Standing Cypress.) Glabrous or barely pubescent : stem
2 to 6 feet higii, very leafy througliout : divisions of the leaves and rhachis nearly filiform,

acute and nuicronate : flowers very numerous in a long and narrow compact thyrsus or

panicle, inodorous : calyx-lobes setaceous-subulate, as long as the tube : corolla an inch or an
inch and a half long, scarlet (within yellowish and dotted with red) ; the lobes ovate, mode-
rately spreading, barely exceeding the slender filaments : seeds not developing mucilage

nor spiral threads when wet, but with a lax reticulate-cellular outer coat!— Lindl. Bot.

Reg. t. 1G91. Polemonium riihruin & Iponvea rubra, L. Cantiia thijrsoldea, Juss. C. pinnaf/Jida,

Lam. C. COronopifolia, Willd. C elfffa/is, Poir. Ipomopsis clcqans, Michx. ; Smith, Exot.

t. 13. Ipomeria coronopifolid, N^itt. Gen. i. 124. GUia Floridana, Don (Catitiia, Nutt.), & G.

Beijrichiana, Bouche', are mere forms.— Dry sandy soil. South Carolina and Florida to

Arkansas and Texas. Conmion in gardens.

G. aggregata, Spreng. Somewhat pubescent : stems 2 to 4 feet high, less leafy, some-
times loosely branching: leaves thickish, with narrowly linear mucronulate divisions:

thyrsoid narrow panicle loose or interrupted ; the (fragrant) flowers sessile in small mostly
short-pedunculate clusters : calyx commonly glandular ; its lobes subulate : corolla from
scarlet to pink-red (rarely white), with narrow tube ; the lobes ovate or lanceolate, acute or

acuminate, widely spreading, soon recurved : filaments slender : seeds when wetted devel-

oping mucilage and spiricles. — Syst. i. 020 ; Don, Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2, t. 218 ; Gray, 1. c.

Cantua a<irp-e(j<ita , Pursh. (Ipomeria ar/r/retjata, Nutt.) C. COronopifolia? & C. arjcirccjala , Torr.

Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 220. Ipomopsis ebrjans, Lindl. Bot. Ecg. t. 1281. Gilia pulchclla, Dougl.
in Hook. Fl. ii. 74; Benth. 1. c.— W. Nebraska to W. Texas, New Mexico to Oregon, E.

California and Arizona. (Adjacent Mex.) More or less heterogone-dimorphous : both
stamens and style included (and the style shorter) in some individuals, both exserted (and
the style longer) in most. Varies greatly : the extremes being

Var. attenuata. Corolla-lobes lanceolate, tapering gradually from the very base
into a slender acumination : calyx-lobes equally slender. — Colorado, in Middle Park, Parry.

A white-flowered form, witii stamens and style included.

Var. Bridgesii, Gray, 1. c. Stems low (0 to 18 inches) and diffuse *or spreading,

as if from a perennial root : corolla bright red ; its lobes oblong-ovate and merely a(;ute :

calyx-lobes shorter and broader, from subulate-lanceolate to deltoid : lobes of the leaves

thicker and obtuse.— California, through the Sierra Nevada.

* * Stem low, loosely paniculate-branched: upper leaves reduced to bracts.

G. SUbnuda, Torr. Glandular-pubcrulcnt, a span or two high : leaves all undivided,

mainly crowded at the indurated base, spatulate or oblong aiul tapering into a margined
petiole, sparsely and irregidarly dentate; the few upper linear and entire; the uppermost
subulate and minute : flowers rather crowded in a few small clusters : calyx-lobes subulate,

about the length of the campanulate tube: corolla orange or scarlet; the tube (half inch

long) tlirice the length of the ovate obtuse lobes : anthers included in the throat on very

short filauients : seeds developing mucilage and spiricles.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 270.

— Arizona and S. Nevada to New Mexico, Newberry, Stretch, Palmer.

G. Haydeni, Gray. Almost glabrous, above slightly glandular, a span or more high,

effusely much branched, somewhat corymbose: radical leaves pinnatifid ; those of the

10
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branches linear and subulate, bract-like, entire : flowers mainly pedicellate : calyx-lobes

subulate, shorter than the tube: corolla rose-red, slender; the tube (half inch long) several

times longer than the obovate lobes : anthers subsessile in the throat : ovules only 6 in

each cell : seeds fewer, neither spirilliferous nor mucilaginous when wetted. — Proc. Am.
Acad. xii. 79. — S. W. Colorado or adjacent Utah, on the San Juan, Brandegee.

§ 10. GiliXndra, Gray. Flowers thyrf^oid-paniculate and hardly bracted,

rather small : corolla bluish or white, salverform ; the tube hardly double the

length of the calyx and little longer than its own obovate lobes : these surpassed

by the slender and much exserted filaments : anthers short : ovules about 6 in

each cell : seeds destitute both of mucilage and spiricles : glandular-puberulent

and i-ather low biennials, with simply pinnatifid leaves, the radical in a dense

rosulate tuft : calyx-lobes triangular.

G. stenothyrsa, Gray. Stem simple, virgate, very leafy up to the racemiform narrow
thyrsus : leaves pinnatcly cleft into short oblong lobes : bracts small and entire : stamens
moderately exserted : corolla somewhat funnelform, apparently white, nearly half inch

long.— Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 276. — Uinta Mountains, Utah, Fremont.

G. pinnatifida, Nutt. Stem simple or loosely branching, a span to 2 feet high : inflores-

cerice open-paniculate, often compound : leaves pinnatcly parted into linear or narrowly
oblong lobes; tiiese sometimes again 1-2-lobed ; stamens conspicuously exserted (3 lines

long, inserted just under the sinuses) : corolla strictly salverform, pale blue or violet, or

the narrow tube white (this and the lobes 2 or 3 lines long). — Gray, 1. c.— Rocky Moun-
tains, common from S. Wj^oming through Colorado (and jj tali ? ) to New Mexico.

§ 11. MiCROGi'r.iA, Benth. Flowers scattered, very small: corolla white, sal-

verform : stamens inserted on and included in the tube : ovules solitary in the

cells: much-branched annuals, with filiform or slender-subulate and entire (or

sometimes o-parted) small leaves : coXjx. short-campanulate, 5-toothed.

G. minutiflora, Benth. Glabrous, or minutely glandular-puberulent above : stem erect,

a foot or two high, with many virgate and rigid slender branches : upper leaves all reduced

to minute subulate appressed bracts ; the lower longer and some of them .3-parted : flowers

terminating and also sparsely spicately disposed along the branchlets, 2 lines long : tube of

the coi-olla about twice the length of the calyx and of its own lobes: filaments slender

:

capsule oval: seed oblong.— DC. Prodr. ix. 315. CoJlomia [Picrocolla) linoidcs, tsutt. Vl.

Gamb. 159. — Interior of Oregon (or now Idaho, not " California "), Douglas. Wyoming
on the Upper Platte, Nnttall, Fremont.

G. tenerrima, Gray. Minutely and sparsely glandular, low, effusely much branched :

branches filiform : leaves entire : flowers loosely panicled, on slender divergent pedicels,

minute: capsule globular (barely a line long): seed turgid oval. — Proc. Am. Acad. viii.

277 ; Watson, Bot. King, 270. — Utah, Bear River Valley, near Evanston (in fruit), Watson.

§ 12. EuGiLiA, Benth., Gray. Flowers scattered, crowded, or rarely capitate-

glomerate, inconspicuously bracted or ebracteate : corolla from funnelform to

nearly rotate: stamens usually inserted in or just below the sinuses of the corolla,

not exceeding its lobes (or rarely moderately so) : filaments slender : leaves

various, all or chiefly alternate.

* Ovides solitary in the cells: corolla funnelform with slender elongated tube and rather abruptly
dilated throat (in the manner of § Navarretln, but no pungent or even mucronate tips to calyx-

lobes or leaves) : sinu.'^es of calyx somewhat rcjiUcate : very depressed small peremiials. with fili-

form rootstocks and crowded leaves, among which the violet or purplish flowers are solitary and
subsessile in the forks or axils.

G. Ldrseni, Gray. Filiform creeping rootstocks elongated : stems rising only an inch or

two above ground : leaves pedately 5-7-parted or the upper 3-cleft, rather surpassing the

flowers, soft-pubescent : corolla half inch long, with tube sliglitly exceeding the calyx ; its

rounded lobes somewhat surpassing the stamens and style.— Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 84, & Bot.

Calif, i. 497. — California, on Larsen's Peak, in loose volcanic ashes, Lemmon, John Larse.n.
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G. debilis, "Watson. An inch or two high, minutely pubescent : leaves oblong, 2-3-

lobed or entire, tapering into a short petiole, shorter than the flowers : corolla two thirds

inch long ; the tube exceeding the calyx : lobes of the latter conspicuously 3-nerved

:

stamens more or less and the style prominently exscrtcd :
" seed without mucilage or spi-

ricles."— Am. Naturalist, viii. 302 ; llothrock, in Wheeler Kep. t. 19.— S. Utah, Wheeler.

* * Ovules and seeds few or numerous in the cells.

•i— Root annual.

++ Corolla more or less funnclform, having a distinct tube: corolla from blue to purplish or some-

times white: fiowers in tlie lirst species much crowded and short-pedicellcd, in the last scattered.

= Seeds developing mucilage and spiricles when wetted, mostly numerous : leaves once to thrice

pinnately divided'or cleft : herbage somewhat pubescent or glabrate.

G. capitata, Dougl. Stem slender, a foot or two high, nearly glabrous : leaves 2-3-pin-

nately divided into slender or even fil iform-lhiear lobes : flowers numerous in dense capitate

clusters terminating long naked peduncles : calyx glabrous or nearly so : corolla light blue

(4 or 5 lines long) ; its tube about the length of the narrowly oblong or lanceolate-linear

lobes and the nearly glabrous calyx, only slightly dilated at the throat :
stamens inserted

in the very sinuses of the corolla.— Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2(598 ; Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1170;

Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 287.— W. California and Oregon. Common in gardens.

G. achilleeefolia, Benth. Generally more pubescent and rather stouter than the pre-

ceding, and tlie headlike tlower-clusters larger and less compact: flowers larger: calyx

more "or less woolly ; its lobes with short recurved tips : lobes of the violet-blue or lavender-

purple corolla obovate or broadly oblong ; its throat abruptly and amply dilated.— Bot.

Reg. no. 1622, & Trodr. I. c. 311; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 51)39; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 447.—

Common throughout W. California.

G. multicaulis, Benth. 1. c. A span to a foot high, at length diffuse : leaves mostly

twice pinnately parted into narrow linear lobes : flowers fewer and in a less dense shorter-

peduncled cluster than the preceding, some of the pedicels in fruit equalling the calyx :

corolla (4 lines long) violet ; its proper tube shorter than the calyx, and its obovate or

ovate lobes not longer than the funnclform throat : capsule ovoid. — Gray, Bot. Calif,

i. 498. G. achilleafolla, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1682 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3440; Brit. Fl. Gard.

n. ser. t. 280, not Benth. G. millefoliata, Fisch. & Meyer, Ind. Sem. Fetrop. 1838, 35, a dif-

fuse and small-flowered form. G. stn'cta, Scheele in Linn. xxi. 755. PoJpmonium capltntnm,

Eschsch. in Mem. Acad. Petrop. 1826? — California, very common throughout the western

part of the State.

Var. tenera, Gray, I.e., a depauperate and attenuated form, in dry and poor soil,

with peduncle more loosely 3-5-flowered, or even 1-flowered.— G. strirta, Licbm. Ind. Sera.

Hafn. 1853 ! — With tiie ordinary form.

G. tricolor, Benth. A span to a foot or two high, mostly slender, paniculately branched,

at length diffuse : leaves (as of the preceding or more slender) and calyx, &c., usually more

viscid-pubescent : flowers few or several and short-pedicellcd or subsessile in cymulose

rather short-peduncled clusters : corolla (half inch long) twice or thrice the length of the

calyx, with very short and yellowisli proper tube, ample campanulate-fuimelform throat

marked with deep brown-purple, and lilac or violet roundish lobes which surpass the

stamens. — Hort. Trans, viii. t. 18; Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1701; Brit. Fl. Gard. n. ser. t. 264;

Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3463.— California, throughout the western part of the State: common
in cultivation.

G. latiflora. A span or two high, effusely paniculate, glabrous, and the inflorescence and

calyx sparsely glandular : radical leaves simply pinnatifid, linear-lanceolate (an inch or

two long), with short ovate or triangular and cuspidate-tipped lobes ; the cauline few and

small or minute, all but the lowest entire and subulate : paniculate cyme very loose : pedicels

equalling or shorter than the flower; corolla (7 to 11 lines long) purple with yellowish or

brownish throat, dilated-funnelform, abruptly contracted below into a narrow tube which

slightly exceeds the calyx; its lobes rounded-obovate : capsule ovoid. — G. tcnniflora, var.

latiflora, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 278, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. —California, San Diego and

Los Angeles Co., Fremont, Wallace, Palmer (402).

G. tenuifl.6ra, Benth. A foot or more high, slender, loosely paniculate above
:
radical

and lower leaves bipinnately parted or divided, or simply divided and the narrow divisions
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incised, the lobes short ; the upper becoming simple, small and entire : branches loosely

few-flowered: pedicels shorter than the flower: corolla (7 to 9 lines long) rose-color with

violet throat, narrowly funnelform or even trumpet-shaped; its slender tube fully thrice

the length of the calyx : capsule ovoid-oblong. — Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1. 1888 ; Gray, 1. c, excl.

var. — California, from Monterey southward.

G. inconspicua, Dougl, Mostly low, a span to a foot or more high, usually with slight

woolly pubescence wlien young, and viscid glandular, branching from the base : leaves

mostly pinnatifid or pinnately parted, or the lowest bipinnatifid, with short mucronate-cus-

pidate lobes ; the uppermost becoming small, subulate, and entire : flowers cither somewhat
crowded and subsessile or at length loosely jjanicled and some of them slender-pedicelled :

corolla violet or purplish (3 to 5 lines long), narrowly funnelform, with proper tube shorter

or slightly longer than the calyx. — Hook. Kot. Mag. t. 2883 (corolla too salverform)

;

Benth. in DC. 1. c. ; Gray, 1. c. G. parvljloia, Spreng. Syst. i. 020. Cantua parviflora, Pursli,

Fl. ii. 730. Ijiomopsis i/iconspicua, Smith, Exot. t. 14. — AYyoming to the western border of

Texas, and west to California and British Columbia. Very variable in size and form of

corolla, passing into

Var. sinuata, Gray, 1. c. Corolla larger, at least in proportion to the calyx, becom-
ing thrice its length, with tube more exserted and throat and lobes more ample.— G. sinuata,

Dougl. ; Bentli. in DC. 1. c. G. arenaria, Benth. 1. c. — Oregon and California to New
Mexico. Some forms approaching the two preceding.

= = Seeds destitute of mucilage and spiricles when wetted, numerous: leaves nearly all radical,
barely pinnatifid or toothed; the cauline mainly reduced to small subulate bracts' of the open
compound panicle, which is about a span high : some flowers with very short, others with slender
pedicels, in tiie manner of G. inconspicua and related species.

G. leptomeria, Gray. Minutely somewhat glandular-viscid : radical leaves oblong or

broadly lanceolate (an inch or more long), incisely toothed or sinuate-pinnatifid; the ob-

tuse teetli or lobes minutely mucronate-cuspidate : cymose panicle eif use : flowers incon-

spicuous : corolla whitish, 2 or 3 lines long, fully twice the lengtli of the calyx, slender-

funnelform, and witli very small acute lobes : capsule ovoid, equalling or surpassing the

triangular acute calyx-teeth.— Proc. I.e. & Bot. Calif. 1.408; Watson, Bot. King, 270,

t. 20, fig. 0-11.— Interior desert region, Nevada and Utah, Watson, Parrif, Lenunon.

G. latifolia, Watson. Viscid-pubescent and above glandular: radical leaves oval or

roundish (an inch or two long), distinctly petioled, repand-dentate and the broad short

teeth slender-spinescent : panicle loosely many-flowered : corolla pinkish, 2i lines long,

cylindraccous, little longer than the calyx; its lobes acute: capsule oblong, comparatively

large (3 lines long), somewhat exceeded by the spinescent-subulate calyxdobes.— Am. Nat-

uralist, ix. 347. — S. Utah, Parry.

-H- ^+ Corolla campanulatc or rotate : pedicels slender or filiform, scattered.

= Western species, diffuse and slender, barely a span higli: pedicels becoming horizontal or

at leui;tli refracted.

G. micromeria, Gray, 1. c. Nearly glabrous, glandless, effnsely much branched:

branches filiform: radical and lower leaves pinnatifid, and the lobes obtuse; tlie upper

linear and entire : pedicels capillary, half inch long, axillary or opposite the leaves : flower

barely a line long: corolla campauulate, white, a little longer than the 5-cleft calyx: cap-

sule globular: seeds few, not mucilaginous.— Watson, I.e. fig. 12-14. — N. W. Nevada,

lUi'/Zsort, Lrwmon.

G. filiformis, Parry. Completely glabrous and smooth : stem erect ; the branches fili-

form and spreading: leaves all filiform or nearly so and entire: scattered capillary pedi-

cels (from 1 to 11 lines long) at length refracted: corolla cream-color, very open-campanu-

late, 2 lines long, deeply 5-cleft, exceeding the 5-parted calyx ; its lobes truncate and

obscurely erose-denticulate : capsule globular : seeds rather few, mucilaginous but not

spirilliferous when wet.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 75. — St. George, S. Utah, Parry.

Perhaps this species belongs to the § Dactylophyllum ; but all except the lowest leaves are

alternate.

G. Campanillata, Gray. Minutely pubescent when young, obscurely viscid, diffusely

branched from the base, depressed : leaves lanceolate ; the lower sparingly pinnatifid-

toothed ; the upper small and entire : pedicels not longer than the flower : corolla white,

oblong-campanulate, 3 or 4 lines long, twice the length of the 5-parted calyx, moderately
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5-lobecl : stamens inserted next the base : anthers oblong: ovules about 7 in each cell.

—

Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 279; Watson, 1. c. fig. 16-18.— W. Nevada, on the banks of the

Truckee Kiver, Watson.

= = Texan and Mexican: pedicels erect or ascending, loosely and effusely paniculate : seeds

mucilaginous and spirilliferous when wetted, rather numerous.

G. incisa, Benth. Merely puberulent : stems slender and weak, diffusely branched from

the base, a foot or two high, leafy : leaves thin ; the radical and lower cauline slender-

petioled, roundish-ovate or obovate, acutely and incisely toothed or lyrately cleft ; the

upper lanceolate, sparsely laciniate ; uppermost linear, more entire, sessile, and gradually

reduced to subulate bracts : pedicels an inch or two long, rigid : corolla rotate, deeply 5-

cleft (white or blue, half inch or less in diameter), deeply 5-lobed ; the lobes ovate: fila-

ments filiform : anthers oblong-oval.— DC. Prodr. ix. ol'J. G. Lhidheimeiiana, Scheele in

Linn. xxi. 753.— Sliady banks and thickets, Texas. (Mex.)

-1— -)— Root perennial or base of stems lignescent.

-w- Corolla (as far as known) rotate and blue: leaves rigid.

G. rigidula, Benth. Glabrous or viscid-glandular : stems a span or so high, slender and

diffusely branched from a stout lignescent base: leaves mostly pinnately (or the upper-

most nearly palmately) ])arted or cleft into few or several lanceolate-linear or subulate

lobes: pedicels scattered, an inch or less long: corolla completely rotate (f to II inches in

diameter), 5-parted ; its lobes obovate : filaments filiform : anthers elongated-oblong :

ovules and seeds several in each cell. — DC. 1. c. ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 280. G.

glandulosa, Scheele, 1. c., one of the viscid-glandular forms. (Corolla opening wide in after-

noon sunshine, closing at sunset, Liiid/niiner.) — Rocky plains and hills, Texas and New
Mexico. (Adjacent Mex.)

Var. acerosa, Gray, 1. c. More dwarf, rigid, and suffruticose : branches very leafy :

the leaves all with slender-subulate or aeerose and somewhat pungent divisions: pedicels

short: flower rather smaller: anthers barely oblong. — Northern New Mexico and borders

of Texas to Arizona. (Adjacent Mex.)

G. CSespitosa, Gray. Depressed-cespitose, with a stout lignescent caudex : leaves nearly

all densely crowded on the very short tufted shoots, viscid-puberulent, spatulate or some-

what lanceolate, entire, thickish, half inch long or less : flowering shoots scape-like, 1 to 3

inches high, 1-5-flowered: flowers sliort-pedicelled : calyx narrow, 2 lines long, 5-cleft; the

lobes slender-subulate : corolla and stamens not seen : ovules few in cacli cell.— Proc. Am.
Acad. xii. 80.— Rabbit Valley, Utah, on barren sandstone cliffs, at 7000 feet, L. F. Ward.
— Its proper place in the genus quite uncertain, perhaps next G. subnuda.

•i-+ •)-(• <'oroIla tubuliir-funnelform : habit and foliage wholly of Pulemonium covfei'tum, \&r. melli-

tiim., but stanii'us straight.

G. Brandegei, Gray. Very viscid with glandular pubescence, pleasantly odoriferous,

ccspitose : stems a span to near a foot high, simple : leaves all pinnate, elongated-linear in

circumscription ; the radical crowded and with short dilated and scarious sheathing petiole
;

the cauline scattered and similar : leaflets very small and numerous, 2 lines long, from oval

to oblong-linear, sessile, some simple, others 2-parted and so apjjcaring verticillate: flowers

several in a short and racemiforni leafy thyrsus : corolla golden yellow, trumpet-shaped, an

inch or less long, more than twice the length of the oblong or cylindraceous obtusely 5-

lobcd calyx; its lobes oval and short: the stamens included in its throat (not declined or

curved) : anthers roundish : ovules few in each cell. — Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 85. — San Juan

Gap, and Waggon-wheel Gap, on the Rio Grande, S. W. Colorado, on the face of high per-

pemlicular cliffs, T. S. Brandrgee.

Var. Lambornii. Corolla lurid-yellowish or greenish. — Alpine region of Sierra

Blauca, S. Colorado, IL II. Laniborn, A. Grai/.

5. POLEMONIUM, Tourn. Grekk Valekian, Jacob's Ladder.

(Ancient name, from noXsfwg, war, or more probably from the philosopher TloXii-

limr.) — Herbs, of the cooler parts of the northern hemisphere, and one in the

southern ; the leaflets or divisions of the pinnate leaves sessile and not serrate.

Inflorescence racemiform, thyr.-ifonn, or cymulose-panicnlate ; the upper pedicels

ebracteate. Flowers blue or white, rarely purplish, usually showy, produced in
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summer. Anthers commonly oblong in the bud, oval in the blossom. Hypogy-
nous disk fleshy and saucer-shaped, somewhat crenate. Seed-coat developing

mucilage and spiricles when wetted. Genus marked rather by habit than char-

acter, the first and last sections too near GUia.

§ 1. Corolla strictly or even narrowly funnelform ; its tube more or less ex-

ceeding the oblong or cylindraceous calyx, prominently longer than the lobes : fila-

ments naked or nearly so and not dilated at base, usually inserted on the middle

of the tube, or occasionally adnate higher : leaflets very small and crowded, so as

seemingly to be verticillate : inflorescence capitate-congested or spiciform : cespi-

tose perennial. (Transition to GlUa
)

P. COnfertum, Gray. A span or more high from a tufted rootstock, glandular-pubes-

cent and viscid, niu.slvy-fragrant : radical petioles conspicuously scarious-dilated and sheath-

ing at base : leaflets 1 to 3 lines long, mostly 2-3-divided, and so appearing as if in fascicles

or whorls ; the divisions from round-oval to oblong-linear : flowers densely crowded, honey-

scented : corolla deep blue, from half to a full inch long ; its roundish lobes 2^ or 3 lines

long: ovules about 3 in each cell.— Proc. Acad. Philad. 1803, 73, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 280,

& Bot. Calif, i. 500; Watson, Bot. King, 271; Robinson, Garden, 1876, with a colored

plate. P. viscosiun, Nutt. PI. Gamb. \oi, in small part.— Alpine region of the Pocky Moun-
tains from lat. 49° southward to Colorado, Utah, Nevada, and in the high Sierra Nevada,
California.

Var. mellitum, Gray, 1. c. Usually a taller form : inflorescence more lax and leafy,

becoming spiciform or racemose: corolla pale or sometimes white, fully an inch long, more
narrowly funnelform ; the lobes only one third or fourtii tlie length of the tube.— With the

ordinary form in Wyoming, Colorado, and Utah.

§ 2. Corolla campanulate-funnelform, with tube not surpassing the open cam-

panulate c;dyx and shorter than the ample spreading limb : filaments ustially

dilated and pilose-appendaged at base : inflorescence open and with very few

bracts: leaflets simple and entire, sometimes confluent: root perennial.

* Low, about a span high from cespitosc-brauching and mostly thiciccned rootstocks : flowering

stems only 1-3-leaved: flowers cymidose: leaflets seldom half au inch long.

P. viscosum, Nutt. Dwarf and with thick densely tufted rootstocks, viscid-puberulent

:

leaflets very numerous and crowded or even imbricated, thickish, ovate or roundish, at most

a line and a half long : flowers in a rather close cymulose cluster: corolla blue or whitish,

barely twice the length of the calyx, its rounded lobes (2 lines long) about the length of the

included tube: filaments not appendaged at base.— PI. Gamb. 154 (mainly, excluding

what relates to the " elongated lanceolate segments of the calyx ") ; Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. 1. c.— High Rocky Mountains, towards the sources of the Platte, Nidtall.

P. humile, Willd. More slender, and from somewhat creeping rootstocks, more or less

viscid-pubescent: leaflets 15 to 21, from round-oval to oblong, 2 to 6 lines long: flowers

rather few in the clusters : corolla blue or purplish ; its ampler rounded lobes much longer

than the short included tube : filaments pilose at the dilated base : ovules 2 to 4 and seeds

1 or 2 in each cell. — Roem. & Sch. Syst. iv. 792; Cham, in Linn. vi. 502. A polymor-

phous or complex species, of which the large-flowered high northern form, with rather long

viscid pubescence about the calyx, &c., may be taken as type, after Chamisso, viz. his P.

humile and his var. macmnthum. P. Ridtardsonii, Graham in Bot. Mag. t. 2800. P. lanatum,

Fischer. P. capitatum, Benth. in DC. Prodr. ix. 317, mainly (excl. syn. Lindl. Bot. Reg.,

which belongs rather to P. coirideuni ; also excluding the original of Eschscholtz, from Cali-

fornia, which must be Gi/ia mdticaidis or G. acMlecvfolia). P. pulchellum, var. macranthum,

Ledeb. Fl. Ross. iii. 85.— Arctic coast to St. Paul's and Shumagin Islands. (Kamts.

to Spitzbergen.) Lobes of the corolla often 5 lines long.

Var. pulchellum. Viscid pubescence mostly minute, or the leaflets often nearly

glabrous and naked ; flowers smaller : the lobes of the corolla only 3 or 2 lines long, violet

or lavender blue, in some forms nearly white. (Varies in small-flowered forms with style

and even stamens exserted.)

—

P . pulchellum, Bunge, iu Ledeb. Fl. Alt. i. 233, & Ic. Ross.
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t. 20. P. moschatum, Wormskiold. P. humilt, LiiuU. Bot. Reg. 1. 1304. P.pulcherrinmm, Hook.
Bot. Mag. t. 2970, a more viscid, la.\ or diffuse, and small-flowered form ; the corolla violet.

varying to white, its lobes narrower. — N. W. and Arctic const, and southward along the

Kocky Mountains to Colorado and the Sierra Nevada. (Kamts. «Sb Siberia.)

# * Taller, from slender rootstocks or roots : leaves and leaflets larger.

i— Ovules fi to 12 in each cell: stem erect, ] to .} feet liigli: leaflets numerous and mostly approxi-
mate, not raroly confluent or the rhaehis winged: seeds in the same species cither wiug-anglcd
or niargink'ss : comlhi l)hie, varying to white.

P. CSBruleum, L. Either glabrous or viscid-pubescent : stem mostly strict and virgate,

1 to 3 feet high, 5-10-leaved: leaflets from linear-lanceolate to oblong-ovate (9 to 20 lines

long) : flowers numerous in a naked and narrow thyrsus or panicle: caly.x cleft to or be-

yond the middle: corolla an inch or considerably less in diameter: elongated style usually

considerably and stamens often somewhat longer than the corolla.— Fl. Dan. t. 255;

Reichenb. Ic. Germ. 1. 1334; Gray, Man. ed. 5, 371.— Wet or moist ground; very rare in

the N. Atlantic States (in swamps in New York, viz. Schoharie Co., Dr. //o;fe, Delaware

Co., B. D. Gilbert, Herkimer Co., Clinton, also Warren Co., New Jersey, Porter ; a form with

rather open-panicled inflorescence and broadish leaflets) ; but common in western wooded
mountain districts, viz. from Colorado Rocky Mountains to California, Oregon, and far

northward. (N. Asia, Eu.)

Var. acutiflorum, Ledeb., is a high northern and reduced form, a foot to a span

high, with few and large flowers, and ovate more or less acute corolla-lobes, which exceed

the stamens and sometimes even the style.— P. acutiflorum, Willd. in Roem. & Sch. 1. c.

;

DC. Prodr. 1. c. — High N. W. coast and Aleutian Islands, &c. (Siber., N. Eu.)

P. foliosissimum. Very viscid-pubescent througliout and strong-scented: stem a foot

or more high, very leafy tln-oughout : leaflets from lanceolate to ovatedanceolate (seldom

an inch long): flowers corymbose-cymose, smaller than those of the preceding: corolla

commonly white or cream-color, sometimes violet, twice the length of the calyx, which is

5-clef t to or beyond the middle : style and stamens not protruding.— P. cceruleum, var.?

pterospermn, Benth. in DC. Prodr. ix. 317 ; but the seeds, as in P. cwruleum, are either mar-

ginless or wing-margined. P. aeruleum, va.r. fo'iosissimum. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 281. —
Rocky Mountains of New Mexico, Colorado, and Wyoming, and west to Utah and Idaho.

Some forius approaching the preceding species; but it is more like P. Mexicanum, Ccrv.,

which is loosely branched, and has the violet corolla little exceeding the calyx, the lobes of

the latter barely half the length of the tube.

4— H— Ovules onlv 3 or i in each cell : stem la.\. or with diffuse branches and open corymhiform or

paniculate inflorescence: leaflets fewer (5 to 15) imd rather large, membranaceous, only the ulti-

mate at all confluent: herbage glabrous or slightly pubescent, neither viscid nor glandular: style

and stamens rather shorter than the corolla.

P. carneum. A foot or two high, rather stout : leaflets from ovate to oblong-lanceolate

(often an inch and a half long): branches somewhat umbellately 3—5-flowered : calyx

deeply 5-cleft ; the lobes ovate-oblong: corolla salmon-color or flesh-color (fading to pur-

plish), 8 to 12 lines long (the ample limb sometimes 1^ inches in diameter when fully

expanded); its lobes rounded-obovate.— In mountain woods, Siskiyou Co., California,

Greene. Also near San Francisco, Kellojg, G. R. Vaseij.

P. reptans, L. A foot or less high, slender, weak and at length diffuse or spreading (but

never creeping) : leaflets ovate- or lanceolate-oblong: flowers several and loosely panicn-

late-cymulose on the branches : calyx with ovate lobes shorter than its tube : corolla light

blue, half inch or less in length.— Lam. 111. 1. 106 ; Bot. Mag. 1. 1887.— Open woods. New

York to Alabama and west to Minnesota and Missouri.

§ 3. Corolla almost rotate, shorter than the broad and open deeply o-eleft

calyx : filaments almost naked at base: flowers scattered: root annual. (Another

transition to Gilia.)

P. micrantlium, Benth. Much branched from the base, slender, diffuse, more or less

viscid-pubescent: stems or branches 3 to 8 inches long: leaflets 5 to 13, obovate or lanceo-

late (2 to 4 lines long) : peduncles mostly solitary opposite the leaves: corolla whitish, a

line or two long: ovules 2 or 3 in each cell. — DC. Prodr. ix. 318; Gray, 1. c — Springy

ground, British Colunibia to California and Nevada : fl. in spring. (S. Chili, P. anlarcticum,

Griseb. ex Benth.)
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Order XCII. HYDROPHYLLACEiE.

Herbs, or rarely shrubs, with watery insipid juice, alternate or sometimes oppo-

site leaves, no stipules, mostly a scorpioid inflorescence in the manner of Borra-

ginacecB, regular 5-merous 5-androus flowers, with the stamens borne on the base

or lower part of the corolla alternate with its lobes, a 2-merous ovary, and the

two styles distinct or partly united (in Romanzoffia completely united into one) :

stigmas terminal. Ovules amphitropous or anatropous, from 4 to very many,

pendulous, or when numerous almost horizontal. Hypogynous annular disk at

the base of the ovary often conspicuous. Fruit a capsule, one-celled with

two parietal placentiB, or incompletely 2-ce!led by the approximation or meeting

of the placentiE (borne on semisepta), or even completely 2-celled by their union

in the axis. Seeds with a close and usually reticulated or pitted testa, and a

small or slender embryo in cartilaginous or flrm-fleshy albumen. Scorpioid cymes

sometimes complete, more commonly reduced to geminate or solitary false spikes

or racemes (which in description may be termed spikes or racemes) ; the pedi-

cels bractless. Calyx 5-parted, or of nearly distinct sepals. — Benth. in Linn.

Trans, xvii. 267 ; A.DC. Prodr. ix. 287 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix.312, & Bot.

Calif, i. 501.

Tribe I. HYDROPHYLLEiE. Ovary and capsule strictly 1-celled, lined with a

pair of expanded, at first fleshy, at maturity thin and membranaceous placentae,

which form a lining to the pericarp, and enclose the 4 or more amphitropous

ovules and seeds. Calyx sometimes apjiendaged at the sinuses. Corolla mostly

convolute in the bud. Style more or less 2-cleit. Ovary hispid, at least at the

apex. Capsule globose, loculicidal, i. e. dehiscent by the dorsal sutures. Seeds

by aboi'tion commonly fewer than the ovules, globular, or angled by mutual pres-

sure : albumen cartilaginous.

* Stamens and style mostly conspicuously exserted : calyx nearly unchanged in fruit

:

root perennial or biennial : leaves alternate.

1. HYDROPHYLLUM. Calyx early open, with or witlioiit a small appendage at each

sinus. Corolla campanulatc ; the tube within bearing a linear longitudinal appendage

opposite each lobe, with infolded edges, forming a nectariferous groove. Filaments and

style long and fdiform, the former bearded at the middle: anthers linear or oblong, in-

flexed in the bud. Seeds 1 to 4 ; the ovules only 4. •

* * Stamens shorter than the corolla : calyx accrescent in fruit : root annual : lower and

sometimes all the leaves opposite.

2. NEMOPHILA. Calyx with a reflexed appendage at each sinus. Corolla rotate or

approaeliing eampanuhite, usually longer than the calyx ; the base within mostly wiUi 10

appendages" Anthers usually sagittate-oblong. Ovules 4 to 20. Seeds commonly with

a (leciduous or more persistent caruncle.

3. ELLISIA. Calyx destitute of appendages at the sinuses, usually much enlarged

under the fruit. Corolla campanulate, shorter or little longer than the calyx; the

internal appendages minute or obsolete ; lobes in aestivation either all convolute, or

one exterior, or rarely quincuncial. Anthers oval or oblong. Ovules 4 to 8. Seeds

not carunculate.

Tribe II. ITIACELIE.E. Ovary either strictly 1-celled or 2-celled by the meeting

of the linear or lanceolate placentae in the axis ; these separating in the loculicidal

dehiscence, and borne on the middle of the semiseptiferous valves, or sometimes

falling away. Calyx naked at the sinuses, deeply 5-parted. Corolla imbricated in

the bud. Style from 2-part8d to (rarely) entire ; the branches at the apex or the

stigmas obscurely if at all thickened. Ovary mostly hispid or pubescent, at least

its apex. Albumen cartilaginous or firm-fleshy.
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* Leaves all opposite, entire : flowers cymose : style 2-cleft at the apex.

4. DRAPERIA. Calyx-lobes or sepals narrow-linear, equal. Corolla tubular-funnelform,

with 5 short lobes, not api)endaged within. Stamens unequal and somewhat unequally

inserted low down on the tube of the corolla, included. Ovary 2-cclled, with a pair of

collateral ovules pendulous from near the apex of each cell. Style long and filiform.

Capsule globosc-didymous, membranaceous ; the thin semi-septa commonly adnate to each

valve, and the membranaceous central or placental portion falling with the four seeds.

* * Leaves all or all but the lowest alternate : flowers cymose, scorpioid-racemose or

spicate, or rarely in the forks.

-i— Style 2-cleft, at least at the apex.

5. PHACELIA. Calyx-lobes all similar or nearly so. Corolla deciduous, not yellow.

Stamens equally inserted low down on the corolla. Liflorescence scorpioid. (Ovules and

seeds when reduced to a pair collateral and nearly as long as the cell.)

6. EMMENANTHE. Corolla (yellow or yellowish and campanulate) persistent ! Other-

wise as PhareUa. Seeds several.

7. CONANTHUS. Calyx-lobes all similar, narrow. Corolla deciduous, funnclform, not

appendaged ; the slender filaments unequally inserted more or less high up on its tube.

Stigmas Vapitcllate. Seeds with a thin smoothisli testa, 10 to 20. Flowers solitary and
subsessile in the leafy forks of the stem. Habit of Noma.

8. TRICARDIA. Calyx-lobes or sepals very dissimilar; 3 outer large and cordate,

2 inner linear. Corolla broad-campanulate, deciduous. Stamens equally inserted on the

base of the corolla. Ovary glabrous : ovules and seeds about 8. Flowers racemose.

-1- \— Style and even the stigma entire : ovary glabrous.

9. ROMANZOFFIA. Calyx-lobes or sepals similar. Corolla funnclform or almost cam-

panulate ; the stamens in.serted on tlie liase of its tube, unequal. Style filiform : stigma

small. Liflorescence scapiform, loosely racemose. Leaves rountl-reniform and crenate-

lobed.

* * * Leaves (alternate) and 1-flowered peduncles all radical: style 2-cleft at apex.

10. HESPEROCHIRON. Calyx 5-(rarely 6-7-)parted ; the lobes linear-lanceolate, occa-

sionally unequal. Corolla campanulate or rotate, deciduous ; tlie stamens inserted on the

base of its tube. Ovary pubescent. Leaves spatulate or oblong, entire.

Tribe III. NAME.E. Styles 2, di-stinct to the base ; their tips or stigmas commonly
clavate-thickeued or capitate. Ovary completely or incompletely 2-celled. Cap-

sule loculicidal ; the valves bearing the (usually placentiferous) half-dissepiments

on their middle. Seeds with firm fleshy albmnen. Corolla imbricated in the bud,

not appendaged within. Leaves simple, alternate, or sometimes imperfectly oppo-

site. (Closely connected with the foregoing tribe through Drapp.ria and Conanthus

on the one hand, and Lemmonla on the other.)

* "Ovules and seeds only 2 in each cell, one above tlie other : placentae not transversely

dilated or bilamcllar.

1 1. LEMMONIA. Corolla short-campanulate. Filaments and styles short and included,

subulate : the former equally inserted, abru])tly dilated or as it were appendiculate at tlie

very base : anthers cordate-didymous. Stigmas small. Capsule membranaceous, 2-

valved. Seeds proportionally large, globular-obovatc. Depressed annual.

* * Ovules and seeds numerous or several, on transverse lamelliform placentaj, which
approxiiiiate or cohere in the axis of the ovary, but separate in tlie loculicidal dehis-

cence and are borne on the half-dissepiments or half-valves of the capsule.

12. NAMA. Corolla funnclform or somewliat salverform. Filaments and styles filiform,

mort! or less included; the former comiiionl}' unequal and ofien unequally inserted,

sliglitly and gradually if at all dilated at base. Capsule membninaceous ; the valves and
placenta; undivided. Ovules and usually the seeds numerous. Mainly low herbs or

suffrutescent.

13. ERIODICTYON. Corolla funnclform or approaching campanulate. Filaments and
style more or less included. Capsule crustaceous, 4-valved, i. e. first loculicidal, then sep-

ticidal, thus splitting into 4 half-carpels, which are closed on one side, owing to tlie widely

dilated placenta;, and partly open on the other. Seeds rather few, pendulous. Shrubby,
with leaves mostly dentate.

Tribe TV. HYDROLEE^E. Ovary and capsule completely 2-celled, and with large

and fleshy inseparable placentae; the dehiscence septicidally septii'ragal, or often
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irregular, leaving the thin dissspiment with the central placenta. Styles 2. Corolla

nearly rotate, imbricated in the bud. Seeds very numerous, with fleshy albumen.
Leaves all alternate, simple and entire.

14. HYDROLEA, The only genus.

1. HYDROPH^LLUM, Tourn. Waterleaf. (Formed of vdcoQ,

water, and (fvXXov, leaf, a name of no obvious application.) — North-American
herbs ; with petioled ample and lobed or divided alternate leaves, and cymose
clusters of violet-blue or white flowers, in early summer.

§ 1. Hydrophyllum projier. Perennial, with fleshy horizontal rootstocks :

calyx naked at the sinuses, except occasionally in the last species.

* Leaves pinuatifid or pinnate : at least tlie calyx and inflorescence hispid.

•t— Peduncles shorter than the potioles, generally shorter than the mostly dense inflorescence:
anthers short-oblong.

H. macrophyllum, Nutt. Plispid or rough-hirsute, stout, 2 or 3 feet liigh : lower
leaves commonly a l'(j(jt long ; the divisions oval or oblong, obtuse, 2 or 3 inches long, in-

cisely toothed ; the upper ones confluent : stout peduncles conuiionly forked : cymes very
dense : calyx white-hispid, not deeply parted ; its divisions triangular-subulate, tapering

gradually from the broad base, loosely spreading: corolla dull white, half an inch long.

—

Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 111. — Rich woods, Ohio to Virginia and Alabama, and west to

the Mississippi.

H. capitatura, Dougl. Only a span or so in height, tufted: copious fascicled roots

fleshy and almost as large as the short rootstocks : leaves longer than the stem, and with

blade mostly shorter than the petiole, ovate or roundish in general outline, 2 or 3 inches

long, softly hirsute or pubescent, pinnately 5-7-parted or at base divided ; the divisions

2-3-lobed or cleft ; the lobes oblong, obtuse and mucronate : flowers capitate-cymose

:

calyx very hispid.— Benth. in Linn. Trans, xvii. 273 (cxcl. Calif, pi. &c.) ; A.DC. Prodr.

ix. 280; Hook. Kew Jour. Bot. iii. 202 (var. pumilum) ; Watson, Bot. Iving, 240.— Hillsides,

&c., VVashington Terr, to the Sierra Nevada, California, and Utah.

Var. alpinum, W^atson, 1. c. Nearly acaulescent in dense tufts : flowers distinctly

pedicellate in a somewiiat open cyme close to the ground : calyx densely white-hairy, but

less hispid.— Eastern California and Nevada, in the higher Sierra Nevada and Humboldt
Mountains.

H— -f— Peduncle elongated, surpassing the petiole and often surpassing the subtending leaf: anthers

oblong-linear.

++ Cauline leaves elongated-oblong in general outline, pinnately parted or divided into 7 to 15

divisions.

H. OCCidentale, Gray. Pubescent, hirsute, or sparingly hispid, a foot or two high

:

divisions of the leaves oblong, an inch or two long, mostly incised or few-cleft, obtuse

:

peduncles rather slender : cymes mostly dense or capitate : cah'x deeply parted, its divi-

sions lanceolate and rather obtuse, more erect : corolla violet-purple, varying to white, a

third inch long.— Proc. Am. Acad. x. 314, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. //. capitatum, Torr. Pacif. R.

Rep. iv. 125, not Dougl.— Oregon (NnttaJI) and N. & W. California.

Var. "Watsoni, Gray, 1. c. Commonly low, sometimes almost stemless, soft-pubes-

cent, especially the lower side of the leaves (which is sometimes canescent), as also the

sparsely hispid calyx: cyme sometimes open.— //. macrophijUam, var. occidenUile, Watson,

Bot. King, 248, mainly. — Sierra Nevada, California, to Utah, Anderson, Bolander, Watson, &c.

Var. Fendleri, Gray, 1. c. Pubescence mainly hirsute or hispid, not at all canescent

or cinereous : divisions of the leaves inclined to ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, in-

cisely serrate : peduncle shorter: cyme rather open: corolla white or nearly so.— Shady
ravines, Santa Fe', New Mexico, to Colorado, Fendler, Greene, T. M. Coulter, &c.

•H- ++ Cauline leaves ovate in general outline, 3-5-parted or divided.

H. Virginicum, L. Stem (a foot or two high) and bright green leaves almost glabrous,

or with some scattered hairs : divisions of the leaves (2 to 4 inches long) ovate-l.anceolate

or rhomboid-ovate, acuminate or acute, coarsely incised-toothed ; the lowest commonly
2-cleft and the terminal one often 3-lobed : peduncle usually once or twice forked : cyme
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at length open : calyx 5-parted to the very base into narrow linear and spreading liispid-

ciliatc divisions : corolla nearly white or sometimes deep violet, about a fourth of an incli

long. — Lam. 111. t. 97 ; Schkulir, Ilandb. t. 05 ; Bot. Reg. t. Sol. — Rich woods, Canada
to the mountains of Carolina and tlirough the western States northward to Washington

Terr, and Alaska (violet-flowered form).— Fleshy rootstock strongly toothed by the per-

sistent bases of former radical petioles.

* * Leaves palmately 5-7-lobed: calyx often bearing minute teeth in the sinuses.

H. Canadense, L. A foot or less high from thickish and scaly-toothed rootstocks, nearly

glabrous or very slightly and sparsely hirsute even on the calyx : stems simple and naked

below, 1-2-leaved at the summit: leaves bright green, rounded and with a cordate base,

5-7-clef t to near the middle ; the larger ones 5 to 7 inches wide ; the radical ones on stout

petioles as long as the stem, not rarely furnished with several small and distant pimiately

arranged lateral divisions : peduncles mostly shorter than the cauline petioles, commonly
forked : small cymes rather open : divisions of the deeply 5-parted calyx narrowly lan-

ceolate-linear : corolla open-campanulate, mostly greenish-white ; filaments very villous. —
Lam. 111. t. 97; Bot. Reg. t. 2i2. — Damp woods, Canada to the mountains of Carolina,

and west to the Mississippi.

§ 2. Decemium, Raf. Biennial : ca'yx appendaged with a reflcxed lobe at

each sinus, and somewhat accrescent under the fruit (in the manner of Nemopliila,

to which genus this approaches) : stamens little longer than the open-campanulate

corolla. — Vilicella, Mitch. Nov. Gen. G2.

H. appendiculatum, Michx. A foot or so high, loosely branching, hirsute with long

spreading hairs, and above minutely somewhat viscid-pubescent : radical leaves pinnately

5-7-parted or divided ; cauline rounded, M-ith truncate or cordate base, palmately 5-7-

angulate-lobed or the lower deeper cleft, somewhat dentate ; the lobes very acuminate :

peduncles exceeding the upper leaves : cymes loosely paniculate: pedicels iiliform, equal-

ling or longer than the calyx ; the divisions of the latter lanceolate-subulate, spreading,

broadening at base under the one-seeded fruit.— Fl. i. lo4. //. {Decemium) trilobum, Raf. Fl.

Ludov. 33. Decemium liirtum, Raf. Med. Fl. ii. 215. Nemoplula paniculata, Spreng. Syst.

1. 569; Beck, Bot. 256. — Damp woodlands. Upper Canada to mountains of Carolina, and
west to Missouri and Wisconsin.

2. NEMOPHILA, Nutt. {Nt'iwg, a grove, and r/i/ltco, I love.) — N, Amer-
ican annuals, in California chiefly winter-annuals, diifuse, more or less hirsute, of

tender texture ; with opposite or alternate and usually pinnatifid leaves, one-

flowered terminal or lateral peduncles, in one or two species inclined to be race-

mose, and white, blue, or violet corolla, which in one species only is shorter than

the calyx. — Nutt. in Jour. Acad. Philad. ii. 179 ; Barton, Fl. Am. Sept. ii. t. 61 ;

Gray, I.e. 314, & Bot. Calif, i. 503. (The larger-flowered species are common
ornamental annuals in gardens.)

* Ovules 8 to 24, maturing 5 to 15 seeds : leaves all or almost all opposite, surpassed by the slender
peduncle. (All Californian.)

•i— Seeds globular, smooth or minutely pruinose, with a very prominent papilbi form caruncle.

N. maculata, Benth. Leaves lyrately pinnatifid into 5 to 9 short lobes, or the upper-

most somewhat ciuieate and 3-l()bed : corolla white, with a deep violet blotch at the apex
of each of the broad lobes ; its very broad scales partly free, hirsuto-ciliatc with long

sparse bristles.— Lindl. in Jour, llort. Soc. iii. 319, & fig.; V\. llartw. ,326 ; Paxt. Mag.
xvi. t. G ; Fl. Serres, v. t. 431. — California, valley of the Sacramento to the Sierra Nevada.

Corolla varying from 9 to 20 lines in diameter.

-t— -1— Seeds oblong-oval, at maturity usually more or less tubeR'ulate-corrugated or rugose:
caruncle more deciduous.

N. insignis, Dougl. Leaves pinnately parted into 7 to 9 oblong and often 2-3-lobed

divisions : corolla bright clear blue ; the scales within its base short and roundish, partly

free, hirsute with short hairs. — Benth. I.e. 275, & Trans. Hort. Soc. i. 479; Bot. Reg.
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t. 1713; Bot. Mag. t. 34S5. N. Menziesii, var.. Hook. & Am. Bot. Beech. 372.— Common
nearly throughout California, flowering, like the other species, from early spring onward.
Corolla from an inch or more down to little over half an inch in diameter.

N. Menziesii, Hook. 8z Arn. Mostly smaller than the preceding : leaves pinnatifid

into to 9 lobes : rotate corolla from liglit blue to white, and commonly with dark dots or

s^jots, especially towards the centre, or sometimes with a dark eye; the scales at its base
narrow, wholly adherent, their free edge densely hirsute-ciliate : appendages to the calyx
usually small.— Bot. Beech. 152, & 372, first form ; Gray, 1. c. N. Uniflora, Fisch. & Meyer,
Sert. Petrop. fol. & t. 8, a large blue-flowered form, the corolla an inch wide. N. pedun-

culata, Benth. 1. c. ; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 142 (as to char. & pi. coll. Coulter), a small-

flowered form. iV. atomaria, Fisch. & Meyer, Ind. Petrop. 1835, & Sert. Petrop. 1. c. ; Bot.

Reg. t. 1940; Bot. Mag. t. 3774. N. d/'scoida/is, Hortul. ; Fl. Serres, ii. t. 75, a cult, form,
with the dark spots confluent into a uniform dark brown-purple eye, or almost covering the
corolla (Regel, Gartenfl. 13(34, t. 442).— Common in California, extending to Oregon. Co-
rolla from half an inch to at most an inch in diameter ; the larger forms many-ovulate and
much resembling N. inskjnis ; the smaller passing towards iV. pari-//?ora, and sometimes only
7-9-0vulate.

* * Ovules only 4, i. e a pair to each placenta: leaves all or mainly alternate : flowers mostly
large: internal scales of the corolla very broad and partly free, conniving or united in pairs at

the"base of the filaments : seeds globose, with inconspicuous caruncle or none: peduncles rarely
exceeding the leaves, or the later ones forming as it were a naked few-flowered corymb or
raceme.

N. phacelioides, Nutt. Sparsely hirsute, a foot or two higli : leaves all but the

earliest alternate, with naked petioles, 5-9-parted ; the divisions oblong or oval, the larger

ones 2-5-lobed : appendages of the calyx oblong or ovate, almost half the length of the

lobes : corolla ample, blue ; the appendages in throat hairy outside : seeds obscurely im-

pressed-punctate.— Nutt. in Jour. Acad. Philad. ii. 179, & Trans. Am. Pliil. Soc. n. ser.

V. 192 ; Bart. FI. Am. Sept. ii. t. 61 ; Bot. Mag., t. 2373 ; Bot. Reg. t. 740 ; Brit. Fl. Card,

t. 32. N. Nuttallil, CoUa, Hort. Rip. App. i. t. 5. X. hirsata & N. pilosa, Buckley in Proc.

Acad. Philad. — Low grounds, Arkansas and Texas. Corolla an inch or more in diameter,

with white or pale centre.

N. aurita, Lindl. Hirsute, and the weak stems usually retrorsely hispid, a foot or two

long : leaves all with dilated clasping base or winged petiole ; the lowest opposite, deeply

pinnatifid; the 5 to 9 oblong or lanceolate divisions more or less retrorse : appendages of

the calyx small : corolla violet, from two-thirds to nearly an inch in diameter ; its internal

scales with erose and somewhat ciliatc margins: seeds favose-reticulated. — Bot. Reg. t.

160,1; Brit. Fl.Gard. n. ser. t. 338.— California, from the Sacramento Valley to San Diego.

Upper peduncles almost always bractless and at length racemose.

N. racemosa, Nutt. More slender and weak than the preceding :
leaves shorter and

with fewer divisions and a naked petiole destitute of auricled base :
flowers only half the

size, the upper ones racemose.— Gray, Proc. I.e. & Bot. Calif. 1. c.— San Diego, Nuttall

;

Island of Catalina, Dall and Baker. Leaves of ovate ratlier than linear outline. Corolla

little longer than the calyx, only 4 or 5 lines wide.

* * * Ovules oulv 4, i. e. a pair to each placenta: lower leaves opposite, and the upper commonly
alternate: flowers small or minute: corolla more campanulate; its internal scales delicate and

nearly !2;labroiis. or obsolete: seeds oval or globose, the caruncle at length evanescent: peduncles

shorter than tlie leaves: plants small or slender, diffuse or prostrate, hirsute-pubescent.

-f— Corolla, as in all preceding species, longer than the calyx.

N. parviflora, Dougl. Leaves pinnately 3-9-parted or cleft, or below divided; the

divisions obovate or oblong ; the distinct lower ones either sessile or petiolulate, the upper

confluent : appendages of the calyx rather conspicuous : corolla light blue or whitish, 3 to

5 lines in diameter; its lobes considerably longer than the tube; its oblong append-

ages manifest, wholly adherent by one edge : anthers oblong-sagittate : filaments filiform,

inserted on the very base of the corolla. — Benth. 1. c. 275 ; Gray, 1. c. xV. parvijiora & N.

pedunculata,lIook.'Fl. ii. 79. N. heterophi/lln, Fisch. & Meyer, I.e.; a larger-flowered form.

— Shady places, British Columbia to California ; common, and exceedingly variable in the

foliage, size of corolla, &c. Seeds from one to four, smooth and even, with obscure im-

pressed punctures or pits, or becoming rather deeply pitted or sci'obiculate. All but the

upper leaves mostly opposite.
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N. microcalyx, Fisch. & Meyer. Leaves pinnately 3-5-parte(l or divided, or tlie

upper only o-cleft ; divisions obovate or cuneate, 2-3-lobed or incised, all approximate,

conunonly tlie wliole leaf with a triangulate-reniform or cordate general outline : appen-

dages of the calyx small and inconspicuous, in flower less evident than in fruit: corolla

whitish or bluish, 1 to 2 lines long ; its lobes shorter than the campanulate tube ; the append-

ages (always?) obsolete: filaments short, inserted rather high on the tube of the corolla:

anthers oval.— Sert. Petrop. 1. c. ; Gray, Man. o68. iV. evanescens, Darby, S. Bot. N.
parvljlura, A. DC. 1. c, as to Louisiana plant. EUisiu microcalyx, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

I. c. ; Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 172. E. ranunculacea, Nutt. 1. c, ex char.— Moist woods,

Virginia to Florida, Arkansas, and Texas. Leaves prevailingly and often all but the lowest

opposite. Seeds either globular or oval, when young minutely and sparsely jiruinose with

little papilla?, when old with impressed punctures.

-!— -i— Corolla decidedly shorter tliaii the calyx.

N. breviflora, Gray. A span or more high, at length diffuse : leaves sometimes all

alternate, pinnately o-S-parted ; the divisions approximate, oblong-lanceolate, acute, cntu-e,

(3 to 9 lines long) : peduncles seldom exceeding the petioles ; appendages of the calyx

nearly half the length of the proper lobes, both ciliatc with long hirsute bi-istles : corolla

whitish or tinged with violet, broadly short-campanulate ; the lobes considerably shorter

than the tube ; internal appendages cuneate, the broad free simimit fimbriate-incised

:

style minutely 2-cleft at apex : seed solitary, almost filling the cell, globose, nearly smooth
and even ; the caruncle evanescent. — Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 315. N. parcijlora, Watson, Bot.

King, 249, excl. char. — Utah, in Parley's Park, Watson. Interior of OvQgow,' Tolmie,

W. C. Ciisick. When full grown, the habit is somewhat that of Floerkea. Seed nearly

2 lines in diameter.

3. ELLiiSIA, L. (In honor of John FJUs. an English correspondent of John

Bartram and of Linnaeus, and who published the first account of Dionoia, &c.) —
North American ainiualy, with tender herbage, somewhat hirsute ; the once to

thrice pinnatifid leaves either all opposite or the upper alternate
;
peditncles soli-

tary or racemose ; corolla whitish, mostly small in comparison with the at length

stellate calyx.

§ L EuELLisiA, Gray. Ovules in the manner of the tribe all on the inner

face of the placentas, a pair to each : seeds globose, uniform, alveolate-reticulated :

leaves once pinnately parted.

E. Nyctelea, L. A span to a foot high, at length very diffuse : leaves on naked or

barely margined petioles, the upper mostly alternate ; the divisions 7 to 13, lanceolate,

acute, mostly 1-3-toothed or lobcd : peduncles solitary in the forks or opposite the leaves,

or some of the later ones racemose and secund : calyx-lobes lanceolate or at length ovate-

lanceolate, gradually acuminate, longer than the capsule : corolla cylindraceous-campanu-

late, rather siiorter than the calyx: seeds very minutely reticulated. — (Moris. Hist. iii.

4ol, sect. 2, t. 28; Ehret in Act. Ups. i. 97, t. 5; Trew. PI. Sel. t. 99.) Linn. Spec. ed. 2,

1662. E. ambigua, Nutt. Gen. i. 118, merely a slender form. Pokmonium Nijckled, L. Spec.

ed. 1, &c.— Damp and shady places. New Jersey to Virginia and west to Saskatchewan
and Missouri ; flowering through spring and summer.

E. membranacea, Bentll. Weak, a foot or two long, sparsely beset with short hirsute

or liis])id hairs or bristles, otherwise glabrous: leaves mostly opposite, on narrowly winged
or margineil petioles; the divisions 3 to 9, linear, obtuse, entire, or sometimes with a lobe:

flowers chiefly bractless and becoming racemose on a terminal peduncle : calyx-lobes oblong

or at length obovate, very obtuse, rather shorter tlian the open-campanulate corolla, not

exceeding the capsule: seeds rather coarsely reticulated.— Benth. 1. c. 27-4; A. DC. 1. c.

;

Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 505.— California, from the Bay of San Francisco to San Diego. Flow-

ers very much smaller than in the preceding : corolla 4 lines in diameter, one lobe outside

in a;stivation. Ovary beset with a few subulate bristles.

§ 2. EucuYPTA, Gray, 1. c. Ovules a pair on the back as well as on the face

of each placenta ; the seeds of the two dissimilar, oval ; the outer ones (usually
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solitary) flattened and hidden between its placenta and the valve : leaves twice or

even thrice pinnatcly parted.— Eucrypta, Nutt. PI. Gamb. 159.

E. chrysanthemifolia, Benth. 1. c. A foot or two high, erect, paniculately branched,

more or less hirsute and scabrous : leaves opposite or the uppermost alternate, on short

petioles auricnlato-dilatcd at base, finely twice or thrice (or the uppermost once) parted or

cleft into small and short lobes : flowers loosely racemose, the short filiform pedicels bract-

less : calyx-lobes ovate or broadly oval, about equalling the small sti'iate-nerved capsule,

shorter tlian the open-campanulate corolla : seeds oval ; the ordinary ones (2 to 4 maturing)
rugosc-tuberculate, terete, discliargcd upon dehiscence ; a posterior one (or sometimes a pair)

enclosed between each valve and the placenta which lines it, meniscoid, smooth, usually

rather larger than the others.— Eacrijpta paniculata & E.foUosa, Nutt. 1. c. Phacelia micran-

tha,ya.v.1 bipiinuitijlda, Torw in Ives Colorad. Exped. Bot. 21.— California, from Contra
Costa Co. to San Diego and to the borders of Arizona. Corolla and fruiting calyx about
3 lines in diameter, sometimes smaller. (Islands of Lower Calif.)

4. DRAPERIA, Torr. (Dedicated to Professor Jo/m William Draper of

'New York, chemist and historian.) —A single species. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad,

vii. 401, X. 31G, & Bot. Calif, i. 505.

D. systyla, Torr. l. c. Low and diffuse or decumbent perennial herb, branching from
slightly lignescent base, silky-hirsute and somewhat viscid, leafy : leaves all opposite, ovate,

entire, pinnately veined, slender-petioled : flowers crowded in a pedunculate terminal once

or twice 2-o-fid cyme; the unilateral si^ikes or racemes of which slightly elongate in

age: sepals narrow-linear: corolla light purplish, 4 or 5 lines long: capside thin; the oval

placental portion usually separating from the dissepiment in dehiscence : seeds oval and
angled; the coat very minutely or obscurely reticulated.

—

Nama si/sti/la, Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. vi. 37.— California, ravines and shaded hillsides, along the Sierra Nevada ; first col-

lected by Lobb.

5. PHACELIA, JiLss. (From rpfixfAoo, a cluster or fascicle, alluding to the

crowded flowers of the original species.) — Annual or some few perennial herbs

(all American, chiefly N. American) ; with alternate simple or compound leaves,

and more or less scorpioid cymes or so-called racemes or spikes. Corolla deciduous

(as generally in the ordei'), at least thrown off by the enlarging capsule (ex-

cept in P. sericea /), blue, purple or white, never yellow, except the tube of certain

species ; the tube with or sometimes without appendages within ; these when

present generally in the form of 10 vertical folds or lamellar pi'ojections (borne

on a lateral vein), in pairs, either adnate to or free from and alternate with the

base of the slender fllaments. Calyx-lobes commonly narrow, often wider up-

wards, more or less enlarging in fruit. Seed-coat reticulated or pitted.— Gray,

Man. ed. 5, p. 369, & Proc. Am. Acad. x. 310. Phacelia, Cosmanthus (Nolte),

Eutoca (R. Br.), & Micror/enetes, A.DC. Prodr. ix. 292, 297.

§ 1. EuPHACELiA, Gray. Ovules 4, i.e. a pair to each placenta: seeds as

many or by abortion fewer, vertical ; the testa areolate-reticulate or favose : lobes

of the campanulate corolla entire (or rarely erose-dentate) ; the tube with 10 lami-

nate appendages in pairs at the base of the stamens. — Phacelia, Juss., A.DC.

* Lower leaves and all llic brandies opijosifc : no liis])iil or hirsute pubescence : spikes or branches

of the cyme hardlv at all scorpioid: peiliiels much shorter than the calyx. (An anomalous

species.)

P. namatoides, Gray. Annual, a span high, brachiately branched, glabrous and glau-

cous below, above glandular-pubescent : leaves narrowly-lanceolate, entire, tapering at

base, obscurely petiokd ; only the uppermost alternate, equalling or surpassing the rather

loose spikes or branches of the cyme: sepals spatulate-linear, a little shorter than the
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narrow-campanulate blue corolla, oxoeeding the globular sparsely hirsute-pubescent cap-

sule : stamens and at length deeply 2-parted style included: appendages at base of fila-

ment short : seeds alveolate-reticulated.— Proc. Am. Acad. x. 317, & Bot. Calif, i. 506.

Nama racemosa, Kellogg, Proc. Acad. Calif, v. 51. — California, in the Sierra Nevada from
Calaveras to Nevada Co., at Cisco, Summit Station, &c., Bolander, Kellojg. Corolla and
capsule a line long.

* * Leaves (as in tlic rest of tlie genus) all alternate : pubescence or some of it hispid or hirsute :

spikes or branches of the cyme .scorpiuid and dense: pedicels sliort or hardly any (e.Kcejjt iu P.
pedicellaia) : appendages of the corolla broad and salient, usually more or less united at the base
of the filament.

+- Leaves all simple and entire, or some of the lower pinnate!}' 3-5-parted or divided; the segments
or leaflets entire : capsule ovate, acute : seeds densely alveolate-punctate, upper end acutish.

P. circinata, Jacq. f . Hispid and the foliage sti'igose, and either green or canescent, a

span to 2 feet higii from a perennial or biennial root : leaves from lanceolate to ovate,

acute, i)innately and obliquely straiglit-veined ; the lower tajiering into a petiole and com-

monly some of them with one or two pairs of smaller lateral leaflets : inflorescence hispid

;

the dense spikes thyrsoid-eongested : corolla whitish or bluish, moderately 5-lobed, longer

than the oblong-lanceolate or linear calyx-lobes : filaments nmch exserted, sparingly

bearded.— Eclog. 135, t. 91 ; Benth. 1. c. ; A. DC. Prodr. 1. c, where see the older synonymy.
(Aldea aranata, Willd. Enuni.) P. heterop/ii/lla, Pursh, Fi. i. 140. P. Culi/oniiai, Cham, in

Linn. iv. 495. P. husfata, Dougl. in Hook. Fl. ii. 80. P. leucoph/j/la, Torr. in Frem. Hep. 93.

P. canescens, Nutt. PI. Ganib. 159, a dwarf very canescent state.— Dry ground, Dakota to

British Columbia, New Mexico, and California. (S. to the Straits of Magellan.) Very
variable : dwarf forms sometimes with a naked scape-like stem.

Var. calycosa, Gray, 1. c. Divisions of the calyx more foliaceous and anii)le, and

in fruit with narrowed base, oblong to obovate-sj^atulate, reticulated. — California ; not rare

in tlie western part of the State, under otlierwise varying forms.

P. Breweri, Gray, 1. c. Resembling the preceding but smaller and slender, from an

annual root: corolla blue or violet, more broadly campanulate, nearly twice the length of

the linear calyx-lobes : filaments glabrous, a little shorter than the corolla. — Monte Diablo,

California, on dry and soft sandstone. Brewer. Leaves seldom an inch long, exclusive of

the petiole of the lowermost ; many of them 3-5-parted ; the lanceolate lobes ascending.

Corolla barely 3 lines long.

P. humilis, Torr. & Gray. Annual, diffusely branched from the base, a span high,

pubescent, or the inllorescence often hirsute : leaves spatulate-oblong or oblanceolate,

rather obtuse ; the lower rarely with one or two lateral ascending lobes, the veins branch-

ing: spikes loosely paniculate or solitary, in age rather slender: pedicels either all very

short, or the lower sometimes almost as long as the calyx : corolla indigo-blue, rather

deeply lobed, surpassing the nsually linear calyx-lobes : filaments moderately exserted,

glabrous or sparingly bearded above. — Pacif. R. Rep. ii. 122, t. 7 ; Watson, Bot. King, 250.

— Sierra Nevada, California, from Siskiyou to Mariposa Co., and E. Nevada. Leaves an
inch or two in length. Corolla 2 or 3 lines long.

Var. calycosa, Gray. A strict and slender form : corolla apparently pale : calyx-

lobes larger and spatulate, as in the similar variety of P. circindta. — Proc. Am. Acad. &
Bot. Calif, i. 507.— E. side of the Sierra Nevada, near Mono Lake, Bolander.

-1— H— Leaves simple, all petioled, rounded-cordate, somewhat palmatcly lobed or incised, the lobes
serrate.

P. malvaefolia, Cham. Rather tall and stout, from an annual ? root, hispid with spread-

ing or reflexed stinging bristles, and the foliage more or less pubescent: leaves (1 to 3

inches in diameter) green and membranaceous, round-cordate, incisely 5-9-lobcd, acutely

toothed : somewhat palmately ribbed at base : spikes solitary or geminate : corolla (3 or 4

lines long) white, longer than the unequal linear and spatulate caly.x-lobes : stamens ex-

serted: seeds alveolate-scabrous.— Linn. iv. 494; Gray, 1. c.— California, Bay of San
Francisco, Chamisso, Kd/o'/;/, G. R. Vascy.

-t— -i— -1— Leaves oblong or narrower in outline, pinnatcly toothed, lobed, or compotmd, and the

lobes or divisions tooliicd or incised: capsule globular or ovoid, obtuse: seeds with excavated
ventral face divided by a salient ridge: annuals, or rarely biennials (crone perennial V), mostly

with cymoscly or umbellately or thyrsoid congested spikes.

•H- Calyx, &c., not setose-hispid : stamens and stylo more or less exserted.
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= Pedicels short, when any, and erect in the fruiting spike : divisions of the calyx entire, little

exceeding the capsule : seeds niinutel}' i-etieulated.

P. integrifolia, Torr. A spcan to 2 feet high, strict, viscid-pubescent or hirsute, very

leafy : leaves ovate-oblong or lanceolate, sessile or the lower short-petioled with a com-

monly subcordate base, simply or mostly doubly crenate-toothed, sometimes incised : spikes

crowded, at first thyrsoid : corolla narrow-campanulate, whitish or bluish : stamens and

style long-exserted ; the latter cleft to the middle : capsule short-ovoid. — Ann. Lye. N. Y.

ii. 222, t. 3, & Bot. Mex. Bound. 14o ; Watson, 1. c.— Gypseous soil, Colorado and N. W.
Texas to S. Utah and Arizona. (Adjacent Mex.)

Var. Palmeri, Gray, 1. c. A strict form, apparently from a biennial root, more hir-

sute and viscid: leaves more acutely sinuate-toothed: inflorescence thyrsoid-contracted.

—

S. Utah, Palmer, Siler, and intermediate forms by Parrij and Ward.

P. crenulata, Torr. A span or two high, often branched from the base and somewhat
spreading, viscid-jiubescent or hirsute : leaves mainly petioled, siiatulate-obong, crenately

toothed or pinnatifid, sometimes lyrate and the lowest divisions distinct or nearly so; the

lobes crenulate-toothed : spikes soon open and spreading : corolla rotatc-campanulate,

bright violet or paler; the internal appendages very broad : stamens moderately exserted :

style cleft far beyond the middle : cai)sule globular. — Watson, Bot. King, 251 ; Gray, 1. c.

— Rocky slopes, New Mexico to Arizona and N. W. Nevada. Flowers commonly deep-

colored, half-inch in diameter, and showy, sometimes considerably smaller and paler.

P. glandulosa, Nutt. Viscid-pubescent and glandular, softly if at all hirsute, a span to

a foot or more high : leaves irregularly and interruptedly twice pinnatifid, or below divided

;

the numerous lobes small, oblong, somewhat incised, obtuse : calyx-lobes oblong or sjiatu-

late : corolla (2 lines long) bluish, purplish, or white, with lobes shorter than the tube :

stamens and 2-cleft style moderately or conspicuously exserted : seeds with the minute
reticulations even.— Nutt. PI. Gamb. 160 (very pubescent and viscid form); Gray, I.e.

P. Popei, Torr. & Gray, Pacif. R. Rep. ii. 172, t. 10 (less pubescent form, with corolla lobes

quite entire). Eutoca (jlandulosa, Hook. Kew Jour. Bot. iii. 293.— Gravelly soil, N. W.
Texas and Colorado to Arizona. (Mex.)

Var. Neo-Mexicana, Gray, 1. c. Lobes of the corolla either slightly or conspicu-

ously erose-den'dculatc. — P. Nco-Me.ricana, Thurber in Bot. Mex. Bound. 143.— Colorado

and New Mexico.

P. COngesta, Hook. Pubescent and commonly cinereous, hardly in the least viscid or

glandular, a foot or more high : leaves pinnately 3-7-dividcd or parted, and with a few

interposed small lobes ; the main divisions oblong or oval, ineisely pinnatifid or irregularly

lobed ; the lower ones mostly petiolulate and the upper confluent : calyx-lobes linear or

somewhat spatulate : corolla blue (3 lines long); the lobes as long as the tube : stamens

more or less exserted : seeds reticulate-scabrous, the fine sharp meshes being as it were

toothed at the junctions.— Bot. Mag. t. 3452 ; A. DC. 1. c 249. P. confertn, Don. P. tana-

cetifoJia, A. DC. 1. c, as to pi. Tex. Berland. — Margin of thickets, &c., throughout Texas.

Not rarely cultivated.

= = Pedicels slender and horizontal, or divisions of calyx 3-5-lobed, much longer than the cap-

sule, villous. Extra-limital species, of Lower California.

P. pedicellata. A foot or less high, villous or soft-hirsute and glandular: root annual:

leaves pinnately .3-5-dividcd ; the divisions oval or oblong, incised and numerously toothed
;

the lower nearly sessile, the uppermost confluent or larger and .3-cleft : flowers much
crowded in short panicled or cymose-clustered racemes, small : pedicels filiform, about the

length of the flower, somewhat deflexed in fruit: calyx-lobes linear or in age oblanceolate,

entire, villous (as also the pedicel), hardly twice the length of the globular capsule : corolla

apparently white (little over 2 lines long), moderately surpassed by the stamens and

2-cleft style ; the internal appendages short and rounded : seeds rugose-reticulated and

somewliat tubcrculate at maturity.— Lower California, Dr. Tliomas H. Streets.

P. phylloraanica, Gray. A foot or two high from a rigid (and possibly perennial)

base, very leafy, canescent with soft-tomentose and some longer villous pubescence, not

glandular: leaves elongated-oblong in outline, pinnately parted or below divided; the

divisions 9 to 18 pairs, linear-oblong, pinnatifid ; the short lobes 1-2-toothed or entire : con-

densed spikes thyrsoid-crowded : flowers nearly sessile : calyx-lobes foliaceous, all or 2 or 3

of them pinnately 3-5-parted : corolla violet, a little longer than the calyx ; the expanded
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limb o lines in dinmctcr: stamens and style slightly exsertctl : fruit not seen.— Proc. Am.
Acad. xi. 87. — Guadalupe Island, off Lower California (beyond our limits), Palmer.

Var. interrupta, Gray, 1. c. Lower, and with pubescence more villous or hirsute

:

leaves with fewer and sparser divisions (the larger crenately pinnatifid) and some very
small interposed lobes. —With the other form.

++ ++ Calyx more or less setose-hispid, in fruit usually much surpassing the capsule; the
divisions entire, but often dissimilar: seeds favose-pilted or iu age tubcrculate : style '2-parted.
(Species running together or ditKcult to di.scriminate: leaves mostly 1-3-pinuatuIy "divided and
incised: corolhi liglit violet or bluish, varying to white.)

P. tanacetifolia, Benth. Erect annual, roughish-hirsute or hispid, not glandular, or

above slightly so, 1 to 3 feet high : leaves pinnately 9-17-divided into linear or oblong-

linear once or twice pinnately parted or cleft divisions, all sessile or nearly so ; tlie lobes

mostly linear-oblong : spikes cymosely clustered, at length elongated: very siiort fruiting

pedicels ascending or erect : calyx-lobes linear or linear-spatulate, not twice the length of

the ellipsoidal ca])sule : stamens and style conspicuously exserted : seeds with very narrow
pits bounded by thick walls. — Bot. Keg. t. 169(5; Bot. Mag. t. oTOo ; Brit. Fl. Gard. n. ser.

t. 3G0.— California, very common, at least near tlie coast. Variable in foliage: the var.

tenu/fol/a, Thurber in Bot. Mex. Bound., is a common form, with fine Tansy-like foliage.

Common garden annual.

P. ramosissima, Dougl. About 2 feet high, decumbent or ascending from a perennial

root (according to E. L. Greene) ; the brandies divergent, pubescent and more or less

viscid or glandular, or above hispid: leaves 5-9-divided or parted into oblong or narrower

pinnatifid-incised divisions : spikes glomerate, short and dense, little elongated in age

:

flowers subscssile and in fruit ascending on the rhachis : stamens and style usually mode-

rately exserted : appendages to the corolla with a merely acute free apex : calyx-lobes

from linear-spatulate to obovate, twice or thrice the length of the ovate or short-ovoid

capsule: seeds oblong. — Benth. in Linn. Trans. I.e. 280; Hook. Fl. ii. 80 (but ovary not

glabrous in original specimens) ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 310, & Bot. Calif, i. 508, excl.

var. P. tanacetifolia, Thurber in Bot. Mex. Bound. 143.—Washington Territory and Oregon
(through the dry interior) to San Diego Co., California, and Arizona. In some forms very

near the foregoing.

P. hispida. A foot or less high from an annual root, diffusely branching, hardly viscid,

setose-hispid with long and slender wjiite bristles : leaves with fewer and coarser divisions

than the preceding, the uppermost sometimes merely laciniate-inciscd : spikes soon loose

and loosely paniculate, 2 or 3 inches long in fruit : flowers neai-ly all on short but manifest

and slender horizontal pedicels : stamens and style equalling or barely surpassing the

corolla : calyx-lobes narrowly linear with attenuated base, nearly equalling the corolla, in

fruit 4 to 6 lines long and about 4 times the length of the globose capsule : seeds short-

oval. — P. ramosissima, \a.r. hispida, Gvay, I.e.— Western part of California, from Santa

Barbara to San Diego, Nuttall, Wallace, Torrey, Cleveland. Bristles resembling those of

Borage.

P. ciliata, Benth. Erect or ascending, a span to a foot or more high from an annual

root, more or less pubescent or sparingly liirsute above : stems scabrous : leaves pimiately

parted, or the lower divided and the upper merely cleft ; the divisions or lobes oblong,

pinnatifid-incised: spikes rather short and in fruit rather loose : pedicels short or liardly

any, ascending : stamens and the 2-partcd style shorter than or not suri)assing the

corolla : appendages of the latter with pointed tips : calyx-lobes from lanceolate to ovate,

more or less shorter than the wlute or bluish corolla, accrescent and becoming venose-

reticulated in age, then sparsely ciliatc with short rigid bristles, 4 or 5 lines long, only

twice the length of the ovate mucronate capsule : seeds oval, favose.— Linn. Trans. 1. c.

;

Gray, 1. c. — California, from the Sacramento and the vicinity of San Francisco to Monte-

rey, apparently in shaded moist soil.

* * * Flowers in loose and only slightly scorpifiid racemes; the pedicels equalling or surpassing
the flowers: appendages of the verv open corolla long and rather narrow, villous on the edge,
approximate between the stamens, from which they arc remote: seeds with a rather fleshy
obscurely areolate testa.

P. bipinnatiflda, Michx. A foot or more high from a slender biennial root, erect,

paniculately branched, hirsute-pubescent and above mostly viscid and glandular: leaves

slender-pctiolcd, green and thin, pinnately 3-7-divided ; the divisions ovate or oblong-ovate,

11
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acute, coarsely and irregularly incised or pinnatifid ; the lower sliort-petiolulate and the

uppermost confluent : racemes loose, 7-20-flowerod : pedicels spreading or in fruit recurved

:

calyx-lobes linear, loose, longer than the globular capsule : corolla rotate-campanulate,

violet-blue, over half an inch in diameter, with rather short rounded lobes and very con-

spicuous internal appendages : stamens (bearded) and style usually more or less exserted.

— Fl. i. 13i, t. 1(3 ; Gray, Man. ed. 5, 369.— Shaded banks of streams, Ohio and Illinois to

Alabama : flowering in June.

Var. brevistylis, Gray. A remarkable form, with corolla about one half smaller

:

style and esi)ecially the stamens not exserted. — P. brevisti/lis, Buckley, in Am. Jour. Sci.

xlv. (1843) 172. — Alabama, Bticklei/, N'evius, &c.

§ 2. CosmXntiius, Gray. Ovules and seeds of Euphacelia : corolla destitute

of internal appendages, almost rotate ; its lobes fimbriate : filaments (villous-

bearded) rarely longer than the corolla : ovary villous-hispid at the summit,

otherwise glabrous : low aimuals, with loosely racemose flowers in the manner of

the last preceding species and of earliest of the next section. — Man. Bot. ed. 2,

328, & 5, 369. Cosmant/ms, Nolte. Cosmanthus § Eucosmanthus, A.DC. in part.

P. Plirshii, Buckley. A span to a foot high, diffusely branched from the base, sparsely

hirsute : caullne leaves pinnately 5-11-parted, the upper closely sessile ; lobes oblong or

lanceolate, acute: racemes rather many-flowered, sometimes forking: calyx-lobes linear:

corolla light blue varying to white (half inch in diameter).— Buckley in Am. Jour. Sci.

xlv. 172; Gray, Man. I.e. P. fimbriata, Pursh, &c. Coftmnnf/iHS Jimhriatus, Noltc, A.DC.
Prodr. ix. 297. — Moist wooded banks, W. Pennsylvania to Minnesota and Missouri, North

Carolina and Alabama. — Pedicels filiform, 6 to 10 lines long. Perhaps only a variety of

the next. Seeds as in tlie preceding.

P. fimbriata, Michx. Weak and diffuse, a span high, less hirsute : cauline 3-7-clef t or

lobcd or the lower lyrately divided ; the lobes obtuse or roundish : racemes few-flowered :

pedicels filiform : calyx-lobes linear-oblong or spatulate : corolla white (only 3 or 4 lines

broad), rather shorter than tlie stamens. — Fl. i. 131; Gray, Man. 1. c. In woods of the

higher Alleghany Mountains, Virginia to Alabama ; flowering early.

Var.? Boykini, Gray. More robust, evidently growing in more exposed soil

:

racemes rather many-flowered, at length strict, with fruiting pedicels erect and not longer

than the calyx : corolla far less fimbriate, bluish.— Proc. Am. Acad. x. 320. — Upper part

of Georgia, Bot/kin. Perhaps a distinct species, more likely a state of P. Jimbriata, growing

in a lower and warmer region.

§ 3. CosMANTHOiDKS, Gray. Ovules and seeds 3 to 8 (rarely only a pair) on

each i^lacenta, the latter with reticulated testa : appendages of the rotately or

open-campanulate corolla wanting, or very inconspicuous and remote from the

stamens : capsule globular and pointless : low annuals of the Atlantic United

States, early-flo^vering, hirsute-pubescent or glabrate, with mostly pinnatifid leaves,

the upper closely sessile, simply racemose flowers, and somewhat villous-bearded

filaments about the length of the blue or white corolla.

* Ovules 2 to 4 on each (at length deciduous) placenta: globose capsule thin-walled: slender and
smoothish Utile annuals, with the aspect of Cosmanthus, but lobes of the corolla entire, its base

with no appendages or only obscure vestiges. — Proc. Am. Acad. x. 320.

P. glabra, Nutt. Slender, 3 to 8 inches high, glabrous except a few hirsute short hairs

chiefly on the margins of the leaves and calyx: corolla 3 or 4 lines in diameter : calyx-

lobes in fruit little longer than the capsule, mostly oblong or oval : otherwise as in P. par-

viflora.— Ti'ans. Amer. Phil. Soc. n. ser. v. 192; Gray, I.e. — Low prairies, Arkansas and

Eastern Texas. Very like slender and smoother forms of the next, into which it probably

passes. Ovules 4 in some flowers, 5 to 7 or 8 in others.

P. parviflora, Pursh. A span or more high, sparsely hirsute or glabrate, branched

from the base : radical and lowest cauline leaves lyrately pinnate, with 3 to 5 roundish

leaflets or divisions, or sometimes simple and entire ; tlie upper mostly sessile and 3-9-

parted or cleft into oblong or linear-lanceolate lobes : racemes loose, sevcral-many-flowered
;
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the spreading filiform pedicels lonj;cr than the fruiting calyx : corolla light blue or nearly

white, 4 to (> lines in diameter : calyx-lobes linear or lanceolate, in fruit nearly twice the

length of the capsule (this only a line and a half long). — Fl. i. 140 ; Gray, Man. i.e.

(Pluk. t. 245, fig. 5.) Polcmonium dubiuin, L. Eutoca parcijiora, R. Br. in Richards. App.

Frankl. Journ. oG ; Bentli. 1. c. Cusmanthus parvijiorus, A.DC. 1. c. Phacelia pusllla, Buck-

ley, 1. c, ex char. — Shaded places, Pennsylvania and Ohio to Carolina, Missouri, and Texas :

the south-western and also Virginian forms passing into

Var. hirsuta, Gray. More hirsute and the stems less slender, apparently growing

in more open or dry soil: corolla larger, 5 to 7 lines in diameter.— Proc. Am. Acad. L c.

P. hirsuta, Nutt. 1. c. 191.— Prairies and barrens, south-western part of Missouri to eastern

Texas. Also similar forms from Giles Co., Virginia, and Stone Mountain, Georgia,

Canhj. Well developed capsule 2 lines long. Ovftles only 4 in some flowers, 8 in others.

* * Ovules (and commonly the seeds) about 8 on each placenta: plants stouter, with less divided

leaves: vestiges of appendages to the corolla sometimes manifest, in the form of very narrow

laniellai approximate in pairs between the stamens.

P. patuliflora, Gray. Rather softly cinereous-hirsute or pubescent, and the inflorescence

somewhat glandular, branched from the base, a span to a foot high, erect or diffuse : leaves

obovate or oblong (an inch or two long) ; the lowest lyrato-pinnatifid ; the upper commonly

only pinnatifid-incised, sessile : racemes lax, at length elongated : pedicels spreading or

nodding, especially in fruit, 4 to 7 lines or more long: corolla deep blue with yellow base,

from half to three quarters inch hi diameter ; the lobes somewhat erose-donticulate : calyx-

lobes lax or spreading, linear or somewhat lanceolate, occasionally becoming spatulate or

obovate, sometimes twice the length of the rather thin-walled capsule.— Proc. Am. Acad.

x. 321. Eidoca patuliflora, Engelm. & Gray, PI. Lindh. i. 45. Phacelia hispida, Buckley in

Proc. Acad. Philad. 1801, 4G:5.— Low prairies and thickets, Texas along and near the

coast, Berlandier, Liiidheiuvr, Wrijht, B'trkkij, &c. Capsule 21 lines long : placentae at

length deciduous : seeds apparently as in the next.

P. strictiflora, Gray, 1. c. Shorter and stouter than the preceding, more cinereous-hir-

sute : leaves rather more pinnatifid (an inch or so long) : racemes in fruit strict and mostly

dense, with pedicels erect and not longer than the capsule : corolla similar or rather larger

:

calyx-lobes usually becoming spatulate : capsule fii-m-coriaceous (3 lines long) : seeds

round-oval, minutely alveolate-reticulated and coarselj^ more or less tuberculato-rugose !
—

Eutoca strictiflora, Engelm. & Gray, 1. c.— Sand-hills, San Felipe and Austin, Texas, Drum-

mond, Lindhciiner, E. Hall. Also Mississippi, Spillman. Perhaps a variety of the last,

growing in more exposed soil. Capsule of firmer texture ; the placentas inclined to be

adnatc. In the seeds alone there is some approach to the character of the Microgenet.es

section.

§ 4. Gy.mnobythus, Gray. Ovules and seeds very numerous on the dilated

placentaj, descending or nearly horizontal ; the testa favose-pitted : appendages of

the x'otate-campanulate corolla wholly absent : capsule ovate and pointed : style

2-parted: very glandular and viscid Californian annuals, with ovate dentate leaves,

simple or sometimes geminate loose racemes, and very slender filaments (usually

a little bearded at base) about the length of the corolla. — Proc. Am. Acad.

X. 321. Cosmanthus § Gymnobythus, A.DC.

P. viscida, Torr. A foot or two high, branching, hirsute at base, very glandular above

:

leaves ovate or obscurely cordate, doubly or incisely and irregularly dentate (an inch or

two long) : corolla deep blue with purple or whitish centre, from half to nearly an inch in

diameter.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 143 ; Gray, I. c. & Bot. Calif, i. 513. Eutoca viscida, Benth.

in Bot. Reg. t. 1808 ; Bot. Mag. t. 3572. Cosmanthus viscidus, A.DC. 1. c. 296. — Open soil,

along the coast of California, from Santa Barbara southward. Calyx-lobes linear or be-

coming obscurely spatulate, about the length of the abruptly cuspidate-pointed capsule

;

the firm placentae of which persist on the valves.

Var. albiflora, Gray, 1. c, differs only in its white corolla.— Eutoca albiflora, Nutt.

PI. Gamb. 158.— Same range.

P. graild.ifl6ra, Gray, 1. c. Very like the preceding, or dispo.sed to be more hispid and

robust : corolla purplish or white, an inch to an inch and a half iu diameter. — Eutoca
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grandijlora, Benth. in Linn. Trans. 1. c. 278. E. speciosa, Nutt. PI. Gamb. 1. c. Cosmanthus

fjrandiJiorus,A.T)C. I.e. — California, from Santa Barbara Co. southward, i^owr/Zas, Nuttall,

Peckham, &c. Capsule 4 lines long, the cuspidate persistent and indurated base of the

style a line in length.

§ 5. WhitlXvia, Gray. Ovules and seeds numerous or rather few ; the testa

favose-pitted : appendages of the corolla reduced to 5 small truncate or emar-

ginate scales, one adnate to the inner base of each capillary somewhat exserted

filament : style 2-cleft above the middle : Californian annuals, with inflorescence

and habit of the preceding- section, but less glandular, and with longer petioles and

pedicels, and looser racemes, the flowers showy. — Proc. Am. Acad. x. 321.

* Corolla large (purple or blue, varj'ing to white in cultivation), with tube longer than the rounded
lobes and much longer than the linear calyx-lobes: placentae and seeds of preceding section. —
Whillavia, Harvey.

P. W^hitlavia, Gray, 1. c. About a foot high, loosely branching, hirsute and glandular:

leaves ovate or deltoid, incisely toothed : corolla with cylindraceous ventricose tube usually

an inch long, thrice the length of the lobes: appendages to the filaments hairy. — Whillavia

grand/flora (and IV.iriinor), Harvey in Lend. Jour Bot. v. 312, 1. 11, 12; Bot. Mag. t. 4813.

— S. California, Coulter, &c. Cultivated as an ornamental annual.

P. campanularia. Lower: leaves subcordate, less deeply dentate: tube of the truly

campanulate corolla half inch long, expanded at throat, barely twice the length of the

lobes: appendages to the filaments glabrous and smaller; otiierwise much resembles the

preceding, and almost as showy. — S. California, San Bernardino Co., Parrij and Lemmon.

San Diego Co., Ckfdand.

* Corolla rotate-campanulatc, deeply-lobcd, hardly twice the length of the narrow calyx-lobes

:

racemes very loose: pedicels filiform, widely spreading: herbage hirsute or somewhat hispid and
glandular.

P. Parryi, Torr. A span or two high, rather slender: leaves ovate, irregularly and in-

cisely doubly toothed or laciniatc, or the lowest sometimes pinnately parted; the upper

cauline longer than their petioles ; corolla cleft beyond the middle, deep violet, two-thirds

inch in diameter : filaments bearded : ovules on eacli placenta 20 or 30 and seeds 15 to 20.

— Bot. Mex. Bound. 144 ; Gray, 1. c.— California, near Los Angeles and San Diego, Parry,

Cooper, Davidson, &c.

P. longipes, Torr. Slender, loosely branched : cauline leaves roundish-oval or subcor-

date, coarsely and obtusely 5-8-toothed, about half inch long, all shorter than the petioles :

corolla hardly half an inch long, apparently white, 5-cleft barely to the middle ; ovules on

each placenta 8 or 10, and the seeds fewer — Gray, 1. c. — Santa Barbara Co , California,

Torrei/.

§ 6. EuTOCA, Gray. Ovules and seeds several (6 to 12) or more numerous

on each placenta ; the testa areolate-reticulated or favose-pitted, but not trans-

versely rugose : appendages of the mostly campanulate corolla in the form of

10 vertical salient lamellae: capsule ovate or oblong. (Chiefly occidental, one or

two boreal ; habit very various, several distinguished from analogous Euphacelice,

&c.,only by the ovules and seeds.)— Man. ed. 2, 320, & Proc. Am. Acad. x. 322.

Eutoca, R. Br., excl. spec. Eutoca § Orthentoca., A. DC.

* Perennials, or annuals, with conspicuously (in P. Bolnnderi and P. Mohavensis more slightly)

exserted stamens and dense scorpioid inflorescence : appendages of the open-canipanulatc corolla

conspicuous and usually broad, more or less oblique, at base united in pairs with or across the

base of the fdament, forming a kind of sac behind it.

-I— Eoot annual : spikes solitary terminating the branches, or geminate : ovules only 4 to 9 on each

placenta: anthers oval.

++ Low, a span or more high, diffuseh' branched, merely hirsute and with finer somewhat viscid

pubescence: leaves from ovate-oblong to linear-lanceolate, entire or rarely 1-2-toothed or incised,

tapering at base into a short petiole : appendages to the corolla elongated-oblong and adnate up

to the truncate sunnuit : capsule ovate, acute.

P. Mohavensis. Barely a span high: leaves lanceolate or the lowest linear-oblong

(about an inch long) : racemes at length an inch or two long and strict : short pedicels erect

:
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calyx-lobes spatulate-linear: glabrous filaments and 2-parted style (8 or 4 lines long)

slightly surpassing the purple corolla : ovules only 4 or 5 to each placenta.— South-eastern

California, on the Mohave River, May, 1870, Palmer. Habit sonievviuit of P. Menziesii,

but lower, more diffuse, less hispid, and with different appendages to the corolla, this fully

4 lines long.

Var. exilis, a slender form, more erect : leaves and calyx-lobes all linear and slightly

broader upward : corolla only o lines long : seeds as in the next species. — Bear Valley on
the Mohave slope of the San Bernardino Mountains, California, Parrij & Lemmon.

P. grisea, Gray. A span or two high, more cinereous with a sparse hirsute and a close

finer pubescence, rather stout: leaves ovate or oblong: spikes more densely hirsute or

even hispid, at length 4 to 6 inches long, densely flowered : calyx-lobes obovate-spatulate,

little exceeding the capsule : corolla nearly white : filaments and 2-cleft style conspicuously

exserted ; the former minutely and sparsely retrorsely papillose or hirsute : ovules 5 or 6

to each placenta : seeds coarsely alveolate. — Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 80. — W. California, on
Pine Mountain, back of San Simeon Bay, Palmer, 1876.

H- ++ Taller, setose-hispid : leaves pinnatilid and incised, petioled : appendages to the corolla

large, free and pointed at apex.

P. loassefolia, Torr. Afoot high, somewhat viscid-pubescent as well as hispid with long

and stiff spreading bristles : leaves ovate or oblong, rarely subcordate, more or less pin-

natifid, and the lobes acutely toothed or incised : spikes geminate : corolla short-campanu-

late (3 lines long), little exceeding the linear-spatulate calyx-lobes ; its internal appendages
transverse and auriculate-incurved, with the free apex acuminate or cuspidate : naked fila-

ments and 2-parted style conspicuously exserted : ovules 6 to 9 on each placenta : seeds

angled, alveolate. — Bot. Mex. Bound. I.e. ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 323, & Bot. Calif.

i. 509. Eutoca loastefolia, Benth. 1. c. — California, near Monterey, Douglas, Parry. Little

known, in aspect between P. malvcefolia and P. ramosissuna.

i— -f— Root probably perennial : scorpioid inflorescence at length open and geminate-racemose:
ovules and seeds about 50 on each dilated placenta: stamens liardly surpassing the very open
corolla: leaves conspicuously petioled, incised.

P. Bolanderi, Gray. Hispid with slender bristles, also viscid-pubescent, especially

above : stem stout, erect, a foot or two high, freely branching : radical and lower cauline

leaves lyrate and oblong in outline, with one or two pairs of small and incised lateral divi-

sions ; the terminal division and the short petioled upper leaves ovate or oval (2 or 3 inches

long), coarsely incised or lobed, truncate or subcordate at base : corolla nearly rotate when
expanded and almost an inch in diameter, white ; "its appendages semi-obovate, almost as

broad as long, distinctly connected at base in front of the adnate and sparingly bearded
filaments: anthers oblong: style cleft nearly to the middle: capsule broadly ovate, acute,

shorter than the lanceolate or at length spatulate lobes of the calyx. — Proc. Am. Acad.
X. 322, & Bot. Calif, i. 509.— Cottonaby Creek, 20 miles north of Noyo, Mendocino Co., Cali-

fornia, Bolander. Lowest leaves 4 inches long, exclusive of the petiole. Cymes once to

thrice forked; the short racemes at length open: pedicels 1 or 2 or sometimes the lower

3 lines long. Calyx 3 or at length 4 lines long, decidedly shorter than the ample corolla.

-1— -»— -I— Root perennial: spikes of the congested cyme once to thrice geminate or crowded at

the summit of a terminal peduncle, short and densely-flowered: ovules and seeds rather few

:

appendaifes of the corolla very broad and obtuse: stamens and style conspicuously exserted:
anthers linear or oblong: leaves all petioled, incisely lobed.

P. hydrophylloides, Torr. A span or two high from slender subterranean shoots

proceeding from a thickened stock or root, canescently pubescent, and above hirsute or

hispid as well as glandular: leaves silky-pubescent both sides, slender-petioled, ovate or

rhomboidal, an inch or two long, obtuse, incisely few-toothed or lobed, or sometimes tiie

lowest lyrate, having one or two nearly detached small basal lobes or divisions : short

spikes or racemes of the glomerate cyme not elongating: corolla violet-blue or whitish

;

its appendages semi-oval, united at base with that of the naked filament : anthers short-

linear : style almost 2-parted : capsule about tlie length of the calyx, abruptly mncronate-

pointed : seeds to 8, angled. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 400, x. 323, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.

—

Dry sandy or gravelly soil in the Sierra Nevada, California, at 5-9,000 feet, from Mariposa

to Sierra Co., Drev-er, Bolander, Lemmon, &c. Corolla 3 or 4 lines long : the appendages as

in the following species, but hardly connected in front of the base of the filament.
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P. procera, Gray. Erect, 3 to 7 feet liigh, minutely soft-pubescent ; the summit of the

simple stem glandular, but even the calyx not hispid: leaves green and membranaceous,
2 to 5 inches long, ovate-lanceolate and ovate, acute, mostly laciniate-pinuatilid or cleft;

the lobes 2 to 4 pairs and acute: spikes of the glomerate or bilid cyme somewhat length-

ened with age : corolla white or bluish ; the semi-obcordate oblique appendages united over

the base of the sparsely bearded filament : anthers oblong; style 2-cleft above the middle :

capsule globular-ovate, liardly mucronate : seeds 10-18, wing-angled. — Proc. Am. Acad.

X. 323, & Bot. Calif, i. 509. — In mountain meadows of the Sierra Nevada, California,

Nevada to Siskiyou Co., Bolander, Lemmon, Greene. Flowers at length very sliort pedicelled :

corolla cleft to the middle.

* * Perennial, with long exserted stamens and spiciform-thyrsoid inflorescence : appendages of
the cainpanidate tiiarctscent-persisttnt corolla conspicuous, oblong, vertical, wliolly free fi'om the
filament: ovules moderately numerous.

P. sericea, Gray. A span to a foot high from a branching caudex, silky-pubescent or

canescent, or the simple virgate stems and inflorescence villous-hirsute, rather leafy to the

top : leaves pinnately parted into linear or narrow-oblong numerous and often again few-

cleft or pinnatifid divisions, silky-caneseent or sometimes greenish; the lower petioled
;

the uppermost simpler and nearly sessile : short spikes crowded in a naked spike-like

thyrsus : corolla violet-blue or whitish, very open-campanulate, cleft to the middle : anthers

short-oval : style 2-cleft at the apex : capsule ovate, short-acuminate, a little longer than
the calyx and marcescent-persistent corolla, 12-18-seeded : seeds oval-oblong, terete, acutish,

longitudinally costate and transversely alveolate, reticulated. — Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2,

(18G2) xxxiv. 254, & Proc. I.e.; Watson, Bot. King, 252. Eiitnca sericea, Graham; Hook.
Bot. Mag. t. 3003; & Fl. ii. 79. E. pusilht, Lehm. Pugill.— Higher mountains of Colorado

and Nevada, and north to British Columbia and the arctic region. Corolla 3, and stamens

and style 7 to 10 lines long. Shallow alveolations of the seed in vertical rows.

Var. Lyallii, Gray. Low, less silky : leaves green and sparsely hirsute-pubescent,

more simply pinnatilid ; the lobes short and broad : inflorescence thyrsoid-capitate. — Proc.

Am. Acad. x. 323.— Rocky Mountains in lat. 49°, at 6-7,000 feet, Li/nll, &c.

* * * Annuals, with stamens about the length of the rotate-campanulate corolla, and the densely-

flowered spikes or spike-like racemes thyrsoid-cymose or paniculate : appendages of the corolla

long and narrow, free at apex, and at base free from the (glabrous or slightly hairy) filaments:

anthers slujvt : calyx-lobes linear : style 2-cleft at apex : capsule ovate, acuminate or acute.

P. Franklinii, Gray. A s{)an to a foot or more high, soft-hirsute or pubescent : stem

erect, simple or corymbose at summit : lower leaves petioled and pinnately or somewhat
bipinnately divided or parted into numerous and short linear-oblong divisions or lobes, the

upper sessile and less divided : spikes cymose-glomei-ate or crowded, little elongated in age :

corolla pale blue or almost white : ovules 40 or more : capsule about the length of the

calyx : seeds oval, minutely alveolate in vertical lines (nearly as in P. sericea,hut the lines

less conspicuous).— Man. ed. 2, 329, & ed. 3, 370. Eidoca FranMinii, U. Br. 1. c. t. 27 ; Hook.

Bot. Mag. t. 2985. — Shores of Lake Superior to Bear Lake, and on Snake River, south-

western Idaho.

P. Menziesii, Torr. A span to a foot high, at length paniculate-branched, hispid or

ronghisii-hirsute, usually also minutely cinereous-pubescent : leaves mostly sessile, linear

or lanceolate and entire, or some of them deeply cleft ; the lobes few or single, linear or

lanceolate, entire : spikes or spike-like racemes thyrsoid-paniculate, at length elongated

and erect: corolla bright violet or sometimes white: ovules 12 to 10: capsule shorter than

the calyx : seeds oblong, coarsely favose-reticulated. — Watson, Bot. King, 252. Ifi/drophyl-

lurn lineare, Pursli, Fl. i. 134. Eutoca Menziesii., R. Br. 1. c. t. 27, fig. 1-5 ; Hook. Fl. 1. c. &
Bot. Mag. t. 3762 ; Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2, t. 334. E. midtiflora, Dougl. in Lehm. Pugill. &
Bot. Reg. t. 1180. E. heferophijlla, Torr. in Stan.sb. Rep. — Open soil, Montana to Utah, and

west to British Columbia, Oregon, and the Sierra Nevada in California. Very floriferous

and handsome : corolla half to three-fourths of an inch in diameter.

* * * * Annuals, with stamens shorter than (in P. divaricata sometimes equalling) the corolla,

and spiciform or racemiform inflorescence.

•<— Leaves pinnately compound, and seeds excavated and ridged on the ventral face, in the manner
of P. congestii, tanacetijfolia, (Sic.

P. infundibuliformis, Torr. A foot or so high, villous-hirsute or somewhat hispid,

viscid-glandular: leaves all petioled and pinnately divided ; the divisions 5 to 11, oval or
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oblong, incisely pinnatifid ; the sliort lobes very obtuse or retuse, sometimes 1-2-lobed

:

spikes mostly cyiiiose or geminate, elongated in fruit, dense ; the pedieels very much
shorter than the calyx: corolla pale purple or white, i'unnelform ; the rounded and some-

wliat erose lobes not half the length of the tube ; its appendages narrow-oblong, free from

the stamens: ovules 8 to 12 on each dilated placenta: style 2-cleft at the tip : capsule

oblong, very obtuse or retuse, membranaceous, about tiie length of the narrow spatulate

calyx-lobes: seeds (about 20) oval, reticulated.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 144. — New Mexico,

near the Santa Rita copper mines, Wrujht, Bii/elouJ (and south into Chilmahua, Biyelow).

Habit of P. congesta, &c. Corolla nearly 3 lines long, narrow. Capsule 3 lines long.

-1— H— Leaves simply pinnatifid; tlie lobes short and obtuse.

++ Flowers crowded in at length elongated spikes : corolla small, white or nearly so.

P. brach:^loba, Gray. A foot or two high, erect, roughish-pubescent, viscid-glandular

above : leaves elongated-oblong or spatulate, short-petioled ; the 7 to 15 lobes entire or

obtusely few-toothed : spikes solitary or geminate, at length much elongated and slender:

pedicels very short : corolla campanulate ; the lobes about half the length of the tube ; its

long and narrow appendages nearly free from the stamens : ovules about (3 on each pla-

centa: style 2-cleft above the middle: capsule oblong-oval, very obtuse, membranaceous,

shorter than the narrow spatulate calyx-lobes : seeds oval, reticulated. —Proc. Am. Acad.

X. 324, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. Eutoca brachijhhn, Benth. 1. c— California, near Monterey and

Santa Barbara (Douglas, Brewer, Torreij), to San Diego Co. (Cleveland) and the Mohave

region, Palmer.

-H- ++ Flowers loosely racemose, long-pedicelled : corolla (blue or purple or varying to white) open-

campanulate, twice the length of the calyx ; the appendages elongated, nearly free from the base

of the usually sparsely bearded filaineut : low and diffuse, a span or less high, with the leaves

mostly at or near the base.

P. Douglasii, Torr. Diffuse, pubescent and hirsute with mostly spreading hairs: leaves

elongated-oblong or linear in outline, pinnatifid or pinnately parted into several or numer-

ous pairs of lobes ; the terminal lobe not larger nor parallel-veined : racemes at lengtli

elongated : pedicels filiform, mostlj^ longer than the fiower : calyx-lobes spatulate : append-

ages to the tube of the ample corolla semi-oblanceolate : style 2-cleft above the middle :

ovules to each dilated placenta 12 to 14 : capsule ovate, mucronate : seeds roundish-oval,

scrobiculate. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 143 ; Gray, 1. c. Eutoca Douglasii, Benth. 1. c. — California,

apparently rather common in the western part of the State south of Monterey. Habit

somewhat of Nemophila insignis. Pedicels half an inch to an inch long, spreading. Corolla

generally half an inch high, and proportionally broad when expanded.

P. Davidsonii, Gray. Resembles the preceding, but more hairy and hoary, the foliage

with strigose, the racemes and calyx with villous-hirsute and spreading pubescence: leaves

deei)ly pinnatifid into 2 to 4 triangular entire lateral lobes and a much larger oblong ter-

minal one, the evident veins of which are nearly parallel with the midrib (in the manner

of P. humilis and of the succeeding) ; some of the upper leaves occasionally entire : pedi-

cels seldom longer than the fructiferous calyx, in age inclined to be recurved-ascending or

sigmoid : calyx-lobes narrowly spatulate : appendages to the tube of the corolla semi-oval

:

ovules to each placenta 8 or 10. — Proc. Am. Acad. x. 324, & Bot. Calif, i. 510, a depau-

perate and sinall-fiowered form. — California, in Kern Co., Prof. Daridson, the small form

above mentioned. San Bernardino Co., a larger form, with flowers fully the size of P.

Do'iglasii, and limb or lobes of the corolla bright purple, Parrg and Lemmon.

^— -H- -1— Leaves entire (or the lower rarely l-2-l(ibod or toothed), pefiolcd, not fleshy nor cordate,

the veins somewhat parallel or converging: pul)escence not glandular : flowers s])icate-racemose

:

calyx hirsute or hispid with long sprfadiug hairs: appendages of the tube of the corolla broader

at base and uniUul willi the i)ase of the (usually pul)escent or sparsely bearded) filaments : capsule

ovate, acute or mucrouate, G-10-seeded, nuich shorter than the linear or linear-spatulate enlarging

calyx-lobes: seed with favose-pitted or scrobiculate testa.

++ Corolla narrow, somewhat funnclform, little longer than the calyx, apparently pale or white,

much exceeding tli(^ stamens.

P. circinatiformis, Gray, 1. c. Erect, a span or so high, hispid and puborulent : leaves

ovate and oblong-lanceolate, parallel-veined, somewhat strigose-hispid : racemes or spikes

dense: style 2-cleft above the middle: ovules 4 (or rarely more) to each placenta. — Eutoca

phucelioides, Benth. 1. c.— California, Douglas (from whose collection only is the species yet

known), probably from the vicinity of Monterey. Aspect of a small form of P. circinata.

Corolla 2^ to 3 lines long. Fruiting calyx 5 lines long.
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++ ++ Corolla broadly open-canipanulate, violet or blue, not rarely nearly equalled by the stamens

aud style.

P. CUrvipes, Torr. Diffuse, 2 to 4 inches high, hirsute and puberulent : leaves from

oval to lanceolate, mostly shorter than the slender petiole : racemes simple, at length

loose, the lower pedicels as long as the calyx : style cleft to the middle : ovules 8 or 10 to

each placenta. — Watson, Bot. King, 252 ; Gray, 1. c.— Foothills of the desert region,

W.Nevada (Carson City, IFa^so/i), and Owens Valley, California, Z>r. //orn. Habit of P.

humilis. Blade of the leaf 6 to 10 lines long. Corolla barely 3 lines high. Hispid calyx

in fruit becoming 4 and 5 lines long. Pedicels from a line to 5 lines long in fruit ; the

lowest sometimes sigmpid-curved (deflexed and then ascending); and petiole sometimes
" more or less abruptly curved," whence the specific name, which ordinarily seems rather

inappropriate.

P. divaricata, Gray, 1- c. Diffusely spreading, a span high, more or less hirsute and

pubescent : leaves ovate or oblong, mostly longer than the petiole, occasionally 1-2-toothed

or lobed at base, the veins curving upwards : spikes or racemes at length loose ; the pedi-

cels usually much shorter than the calyx : style 2-cleft at the apex : ovules 12 to 20 on

each placenta (or rarely fewer ?). — Entoca divaricata, Benth. 1. c. ; Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1. 1784
;

Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3706. E. Wrangeliana, Fisch. & Meyer ; Don, Brit. Fi. Gard. ser. 2,

t. 362, a form (var. Wrangeliana, A.DC.) with leaves inclined to be lobed or 1-2-tootlied.

— California, common about San Francisco Bay. Leaves 1 to 3 inches long. Flowers

pretty large ; the expanded corolla often three-fourths of an inch broad.

H— ^— -1— -t— Leaves entire or somewhat crenate-lobed or toothed, slender-petioled, the veins di-

vergent or commonly obsolete: pidiescence viscid or glandular: corolla narrow-campanulate or

somewhat funuelform, the appendages of the tube linear or oblong and nearly free from the

unequal glabrous tilaments: style 2-cleft only at the apex. (Species peculiar to the interior

desert region.)

++ Flowers and the very dense short spikes closelj' sessile : calyx equalling the narrow corolla

:

leaves thickish, spatulate-oblong.

P. cephalotes, Gray, 1. c. Divaricately branching from the very base, nearly prostrate,

more or less viscid-pubescent and the calyx, &c., hispid-hirsute : leaves chiefly radical and

at the bifurcations, apparently flieshy-coriaceous, nearly veinless, oblong or spatulate,

entire (about half an inch long and tapering into the commonly longer petiole) : sessile

spikes or heads radical and in all the forks, at length oblong : calyx-lobes spatulate-linear,

twice tlie length of the oval obtuse 8-10-seeded capsule : seeds with a lax cellular-reticu-

lated pellicle.— P. CKn!//>es, Parry in Am. Naturalist, ix. 16, not Torr.— Southern Utah,

Bishop, Mrs. Thompson, Parry. Corolla 2 lines long, cylindraceous, white or yellowish, with

the short limb blue or purplish ; the internal appendages linear. Earliest spike radical,

much shorter than the subtending leaves ; the first internode of the prostrate branches

2 to 4 inches long.

+4. ++ Flowers not so crowded, more or less racemose : calyx conspicuously shorter than the some-

what open-funnelform or canipanulate corolla, a little longer than the obtuse capsule: leaves

thickish, ajipareutly tleshy-coriaceous, roundish or oval, the veins mostly obscure.

P. demissa, Gray, 1. c. Diffusely branched from the base, less than a span high, viscid-

puberulent or glabrate : leaves from orbicular to obscurely reniform or subcordate, entire

or repand, half inch in diameter: flowers rather few and short-pedicelled in a sessile or

very short-peduncled spike which is mostly shorter than the petioles and the internodcs of

the branches : corolla apparently white, barely 2 lines long, little exceeding the linear

calyx-lobes; its short appendages narrowly oblong: capsule (2 lines long) short-oval, very

obtuse, about 10-seeded : seeds oblong, proportionally large, alveolate-reticulated. —New
Mexico, Palmer.

P. pulchella, Gray, 1. c. Diffusely branched, barely a span high, merely viscid-puberu-

lent : leaves roundish-ovate or obovate, entire or crenate-toothed. obtuse or acutish at base,

half an inch or less in length : flowers numerous in the at length elongated paniclcd

racemes : pedicels mostly shorter than the calyx : corolla deep purple ( with a yellowish base),

commonly thrice the length of the spatulate calyx-lobes : capsule narrowly oblong, very

obtuse, about 30^seeded. — P. crasslfolia. Parry in Am. Naturalist, 1. c, not Torr. — Southern

Utah, on gypseous clay knolls, Parri/. A showy vernal species. Corolla 4 or 5 lines long,

with an ampler limb than in the related species ; the appendages conspicuous, semi-oval.

Seeds not half the size of those of the preceding species, short-oval, pitted.
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P. pusilla, Torr. Very small, not over 3 inches high, simple or loosely branching, glan-

dular-pubescent : leaves broadly oval or oblong, entire, a quarter to half an inch long

:

flowers few in a loose raceme, on filiform pedicels : corolla white, not twice the length of

the narrow linear or obscurely spatulate calyx-lobes : capsule narrow-oblong, obtuse and

mucronulate, 18-24-seeded. — Watson, Bot. King, 253; Gray, 1. c.— Western part of

Nevada to the borders of California, " imder sage-brush and junipers," Watson. Corolla

hardly but capsule fully 2 lines long. Seeds somewhat pyriform, rougliish-scrobiculate.

Pedicels 1 to 5 lines long.

-H- -!-i- -H- Flowers loosely racemose in fully developed inflorescence : calyx shorter than the cam-
jianulate corolla, rather longer than the short-pointed capsule : leaves rouuJ-cordate and crenately

lobed or repand, obscurely palmately veined.

P. rotundifolia, Torr. Diffusely branched, 2 to 4 inches high, glandular-hirsute : leaves

crenately 7-13-toothed or even lobed, mostly with a deep-cordate base (a quarter to a full

inch long), usually much shorter than the petiole : pedicels shorter than the hnear-spatulate

calyxdobes : corolla white : style obscurely 2-cleft at apex : capsu'.e oval-oblong, abruptly

pointed, GO-100-seeded. — Watson, Bot. King, 253 ; Gray, 1. c. — S. E. borders of California,

near Fort Mohave, to S. Utah and Arizona, Cooper, Palmer, Parry. Corolla 2 lines long.

Capsule 2 lines long. Seeds globular, scrobiculate.

§ 7. MiCROGENETES, Gray. Ovules and seeds of the preceding section ; but

the latter oblong and strongly corrugated transversely (vermiculiform !) : style

2-cleft only at the apex : stamens unequal, included : corolla with internal appen-

dages present or rarely wanting : low annuals, all W. American : leaves mostly

pinnatifid.— Proc. Am. Acad. x. o2G.

* Corolla short, almost rotate; the appendages 10 transverse plicai in the throat, remote from the

stamens! — ^IJelminthospermum, Torr. in herb.

P. micrantha, Torr. Slender, paniculately branched, a span or more high, minutely

hirsute-glandular : leaves membranaceous, pinnately parted into 5 to 9 obovate or oblong

very obtuse and mostly entire lobes ; the lower with margined petiole, the upper with

dilated and sometimes auriculate partly clasping base : racemes geminate or panicled,

very loose: pedicels as long as the calyx: corolla (bright blue with a yellowish tube, or

sometimes pale) little exceeding the obovftte or spatulate and enlarging calyx-lobes: cap-

sule globular, obtuse, 20-24-seeded.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 144 ; Gray, 1. c, & Bot. Calif.

i. 511.— New Mexico and Arizona, from the Rio Grande near El Paso to S. Utah, and the

borders of California. Corolla barely 2 lines in diameter when expanded : no vertical

appendages at the base of the stamens and on the intermediate veins, but a pair of com-
pletely transverse short and narrow folds high upon the sliort tube, stretching from the mid-

vein of each lobe nearly to the lateral vein which springs from near its base. Style short,

glabrous. Calyx in fruit 2 lines long. Seeds cylindraceous, incurved, very deeply

rugose transversely and tuberculate.

* * Corolla funnelform or cylindraceous ; the appendages vertical, long and narrow, united more
or less to the base of the tilaments (in the Chilian P. Cuminqu obsolete) : style more or less

hairy below in our species : seeds miiuitely reticulated as well as coarsely corrugated : leaves chiefly

pinnatifid, and the petioles naked.

—

Mtcrogeneles, A.DC. Prodr. ix. 232. Phacelia § Eughjpta,
Watson, Bot. King, 1. c.

-4— Corolla white or pale purple, slightly longer than the little-dilated calyx-lobes, 2 or at most
3 lines long.

P. Ivesiana, Torr. About a span high, diffusely much branched from the base, hirsuto-

I);il)escent and glandular : leaves pinnately parted into 7 to 15 linear or oblong and entire

or iiicisely few-toothed lobes, rarely bipinnatifid : racemes loose, 6-20-flowered : narrow-

appendages of the corolla adnate to the fdanient only at base : capsule oblong, 16-24-

seeded. — Ives Colorad. Exped. Bot. 21; Watson, Bot. King, 254.— Utah, Nevada, and
Arizona, from Salt Lake to the south-eastern borders of California. This sj)ccies most

resembles P. Cumint/ii, the Microf/pnetrs Cnm/nf;ii, A.DC. Narrow calyx-lobes be<'oming 3

or 4 lines long, and conspicuously surpassing the capsule. Seeds over half line long,

strongly rough-corrugated.

^_ ^— Corolla conspicuously longer than the calyx; the limb violet or blue-purple; the throat and
tube vellow or whitish.
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++ Leaves deej)ly once or twice pinnatifid: short fruiting pedicels erect: corolla half inch long:
pubescence niiuule, more or less viscid.

P. Fremontii, Torr. 1. c. A simn to a foot high, much branched from the base : leaves

once pinnatifid into 7 to 15 oblong or obovate entire or obtusely 2-o-lobed divisions : flow-

ers crowded in the at length elongated spicifonn raceme : corolla broadlj' funnelform,

double the length of the spatulate calyx-lobes ; the long and narrow appendages united

below with the filament or almost free from it : cajisule oblong : seeds 20 to 30, strongly and
somewhat evenly corrugated.— Watson, Bot. King, 253 ; Gray, 1. c.— S. Utah and Nevada
to W. Arizona and Kern Co., California.

P. bicolor, Torr. Lower and more. diffuse: leaves pinnately parted and the divisions

again irregularly pinnatifid into small nearly linear lobes : spiciform racemes loosely 10-20-

flowered : corolla narrowly funnelform (sometimes 7 lines long), thrice the length of the

narrowly linear and obscurely spatulate calyx-lobes ; the long and narrow appendages

united for more than half their length with the filament, forming a long tubular cavity

behind it : capsule oval-oblong : seeds about 16, shorter, minutely corrugated. — Watson,

Bot. King, 255 ; Gray, 1. c. — W. Nevada and adjacent parts of California in the Sierra

Nevada, first collected by Anderson. The handsomest of the section.

++ +-!- Leaves merely pinnatilid-dentate : corolla onlv 3 or 4 lines long.

P. gymnoclada, Torr. Diffusely branched from the base, a span or less high, some-

what viscid-pubescent ; the primary branches decumbent and with long naked internodes

:

leaves obovate or oblong, obtuse, coarsely and obtusely toothed (an inch or less long),

mostly shorter than the petiole : spike several-flowered : short-funnelform corolla (rarely

white) not twice the length of the linear or obscurely spatulatc-hirsute calyx-lobes; its

appendages united with the lower part of the filament : capsule globose-ovate, 8-16-seeded.

— Watson, 1. c. ; Gray, 1. c.— W. Nevada and E. California, in the foothills of the Sierra

Nevada a)id ITamboldt Mountains, Watson, Lemmon.

P. crassifolia, Torr. Diffusely branched from the base, 3 or 4 inches high, viscid-

pubescent: leaves somewhat fleshy, oblong-ovate, scabrous (3 to G lines long), tapering into

a short petiole ; the lower with a few short obtuse teeth ; the cauline entire : racemes

rather loosely few-flowered ; the short pedicels spreading: funnelform corolla fully twice

the length of the linear calyx-lobes ; the obscure appendages free from all but the very

base of the filament: capsule ovoid, 6-8-sceded.— Watson, Bot. King, 255.— Reese River

Valley, Nevada, Watson. Seeds rather strongly rugose, oblong, half a line long.

6. EMMENANTHE, Bentli. (From t'/</uVw, I abide, and (h'dog, flower,

the corolla persisting.) — Low annuals (of California and Nevada), with much

the habit and general character of certain sections of Phacelia, but the yellow

or creain-colored caiTipanulate corolla persistent (not carried off by the enlarging

capsttle).— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 328, & Bot. Calif, i. 514.
*

§ 1. MiLTiTZiA, Gray. Diffuse or depressed, and with the general characters

of Phacelia § Microgenetes, except the persistent corolla : flowers small : calyx-

lobes broader upward : seeds more or less rugose transversely or obliquely, as well

as minutely reticulated.— Miltiizia, A.DC. Prodr. ix. 29 G.

* Corolla bright yellow, merely 5-lobed, exceeding or at least equalling the calyx both in blos.som

and fruit, withering -per.^istent and enclosing the capsule; the tube within mostly with 10 narrow
appendages: style persistent: herbage pubescent.

E. parviflora, Gray. Depressed, densely pubescent and viscid : leaves deeply pinnatifid

:

flowers crowded in short spikes or racemes, on very short pedicels : corolla not longer than

the linear obscurely spatulate calyx-lobes : style hardly longer than the ovary: ovules 20

to 40: seeds 15 to 20. — Pacif. R. Rep. vi. 8-5, 1. 15.— Shores of Klamath Lake, borders

of California and Oregon, Newberry. Specimen poor. Except for the greater nmnber of

ovules and the shorter style (which may be inconstant), this would be referred to the next.

B. lutea, Gray. Diffusely branched, decumbent-spreading, more minutely pubescent,

somewhat viscid but hardly or slightly glandular : leaves oblong or obovate, incisely few-

lobed or toothed or pinnatifid : flowers rather crowded in short racemes ; the lower pedi-

cels often longer than the calyx: corolla exceeding the spatulate-linear calyx-lobes: style
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filiform, mucli longer than the ovary: ovules about 12.— Eutoca? lutea, Hook. & Am. Bot.

Beech. 373; Hook. Ic. t. 354. Miititzia lutea, A. DC 1. c. Emmenantlie panyjiora, Watson,

Bot. King, 257, not Gray.— S. E. borders of Oregon [Tolmie), and W. Nevada to the bor-

ders of California, Anderson, Watson, Lemmon. Corolla nearly 3 lines long : the linear

appendages (like those of many Phacelia:} plainly discernible in this and the preceding,

but readily overlooked, slightly confluent below with the adnate base of the filaments.

Hypogynous disk conspicuous, saucer-shaped, much larger and more free than in the pre-

ceding.

E. glandulifera, Torr. Very slender, 3 or 4 inches high, diffusely branched, minutely

glandular-pubescent and viscid: leaves small (a quarter to half inch long), oblong or spat-

ulate, incisely few-toothed or the upper entire : flowers numerous in slender spikes or

racemes, mostly on very short pedicels : corolla narrow-campanulate, exceeding the linear

calyx-lobes : style filiform : ovules 6 to 12. — Watson, Bot. King, 1. c.— W. borders of

Nevada, Anderson, Watson. Corolla 2 lines long : the appendages not found. Probably a

mere form of the preceding.

* * Corolla apparently nearly white, 5-cleft, short-campanulate, usually shorter than the calyx

and capsule, iiivt'><ting tiie hase of the latter at maturity, its internal appendages not manifest:

leaves mostly entire: capsule 8-10-seeded.

E. glaberrima, Torr. Wholly glabrous and glandless, dilfuse or decumbent, a span or

less high, much branched : leaves thickish, somewhat succulent, oblong-spatulate or obovate,

entire, or the lower incisely 2-4-toothed (half an inch or more long), tapering into the pe-

tiole : flowers few or several, in short or at length elongated often geminate spikes or

racemes ; the short pedicels appressed : coi'oUa not exceeding the spatulate or oblong thick

calyx-lobes: style not longer than the wholly glabrous ovary: ovules 8 or 10: capsule

pointed with the subulate indurated base of the style.— Watson, Bot. King, 1. c.— Nevada,

in tlie lower Humboldt and Reese River Valleys, Watson. Also N. Arizona, Newberry, being,

according to Watson, the Eutoca aretioides of the botany of the Ives Expedition.

E. pusilla, Gray. Pubescent, an inch or two high, at length diffusely branched : leaves

spatulate or oblong-lanceolate, entire or nearly so (2 to 5 inches long), tapering into a peti-

ole of equal length : peduncles slender, loosely and racemosely 3-7-flowered ; the earliest

ones scapiform : pedicels spreading : corolla about half the length of the linear obscurely

spatulate cal^'x-lobes and of the ovoid very blunt capsule: style very short, at length

deciduous. — Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 87, & Bot. Calif, i. 515. — North-western Nevada, Watson,

Lemmon. Calyx in blossom one line, in fruit 2 lines long.

§ 2. Emmexanthe proper. Erect, with comparatively large and very broad

cream-colored corolla : divisions of the calyx ample and broader downward (ovate-

lanceolate) : style deciduous: placenta3 conspicuously dilated in the axis: seeds

somewhat rugoscly alveolate-reticulated.

E. penduliflora, Benth. A span to a foot high, villous-pubescent and somewhat viscid

:

leaves pinnatifid into numerous short and somewhat toothed or incised lobes : racemes
panicled, mostly sliort and loose, at base occasionally bracteate : pedicels filiform, as long

as the at length pendulous flowers : filaments slightly adnate to the very base of the

broadly campanulate corolla: ovules about 16.— Linn. Trans, xvii. 281.— California, not

rare from Lake Co. to San Diego, and east to S. Utah. (South to Guadalupe Island.)

Corolla 5 lines long, with short rounded lobes, and no trace of internal appendages. Seeds

oblong-oval, a line long.

7. CONANTHUS, S. Watson. Uutoca? § Conardhus, A.BC. (Name not

happily chosen, formed of y.m>og, cone, and avdog, flower, referring to the elon-

gated fnnnelform corolla.) — A single species, which would be referred to Nama
except for the united styles ; the flowers apparently 2-3-morphous as to length

and insertion of style and stamens.

C. aretioides, "Watson. A small and depressed winter-annual, 2 or 3 inches high,

repeatedly' forked from the very base, forming a matted tuft, hirsute-hispid, copiously

flowering through a long season: leaves spatulate-linear : flowers comparatively large and
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conspicuous, sessile in the forks, fully half inch long : corolla purple, funnelforni, with

rather long narrow tube and ample limb : calyx-lobes liliform-linear, not widening upward,
hispid with long spreading hairs: stamens unequally inserted : style 2-cleft at the apex,

sometimes only slightly so : ovules about 20 : seeds usually fewer ; the testa thin and
translucent, smooth, or in age obscurely and sparsely excavated. — Bot. King, 256; Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. x. 329, & Bot. Calif, i. 585. Etttoca aretioides, Hook. «&. Arn. Bot. Beech.

374; Hook. Ic. t. 355. E. ? (Conanthus) aretioides, A. DC. Prodr. ix. 295. Nama demissa.

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 283, in part. — Through tlie dry interior region, from Oregon
to Arizona along the eastern borders of California. Style and filaments sometimes long
and sometimes short in different plants, but not reciprocally so.

8. TRICARDIA, Torr. (From rQi- three, and yuigdia, heart, referring to

the shape of the three larger sepals.) Sepals thin ; the three exterior much
enlarging after flowering, becoming somewhat scarious and finely reticulate-veiny.

Corolla with the 10 narrow internal appendages free and rather distant from the

filaments. — A single (Nevadan) species :
—

T. W^atsoni, Torr. Perennial herb, branched from the base ; the ascending stems a

span high, pubescent with long and soft cottony hairs, more or less glabrate with age

:

leaves all alternate, glabrate, entire; the radical and lower cauline spatulate-lanceolate, an
inch or two long, and tapering into a conspicuous margined petiole ; the upper much
smaller, short-petioled or sessile and more oblong: flowers rather few, loosely racemose

:

short pedicels in fruit recurved : corolla purplish, about 3 lines wide, moderately 5-lobed:

stamens and style included : larger sepals of the fruiting calyx becoming two-thirds of an
inch long and wide, strongly cordate, much longer than the ovate pointed incompletely 2-

celled capsule : ovules 4 to each placenta :
" seeds a line long, oblong, slightly roughened."—

Watson, Bot. King, 258, t. 24.— Western Nevada, at Truckee Pass, Watson, liio Virgen,

S. Utah, Parry.

9. ROMANZOFFIA, Cham. (Dedicated to Count Nicholas Romanzof,
the promoter of Kotzebue's voyage, in which the original species was discovered.)

— Low and delicate perennial herbs, with the aspect of Saxifrage ; the leaves

mainly radical, all alternate, round-cordate or reniform, crenately 7-11-lobed, long-

petioled ; the lobes glandular-mucronulate. Scapes or flowering stems a span or

less in length, racemosely or sometimes paniculately several-flowered ; the pedicels

filiform. Calyx-lobes oblong-linear or lanceolate. Corolla pale pink or purple,

varying to white, delicately veiny. Ovary and retuse capsule 2-celled or nearly

so : the placentaj narrowly linear, many-seeded. Seeds oval : the testa alveolate-

reticulated.

R. Unalaschkensis, Cham. Loosely somewhat pubescent : rootstock not tuberifer-

ous : scape erect, 3 to 5 inches high ; the erect or ascending pedicels shorter than the flow-

ers : calyx-lobes herbaceous, a little shorter than the very short-funnelform corolla and

equalling or surpassing the capsule : style short.— Cham, in Hor. Phys. Berol. 71, t. 14;

Chois. Hydrol. t. 3; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 330. Saxifraga nutans, Don.— Unalaska and

adjacent islands, Vhamisso, Nelson, Harrington, Dall, &c.

R. Sitchensis, Bongard. Slightly and sparsely pubescent or glabrate : slender root-

stocks tuberiferous : scapes filiform, weak, a span long ; the spreading pedicels longer than

the flowers : calyx-lobes very glabrous, much shorter than the funnelform corolla, and
shorter than the capsule: style long and slender.— Veg. Sitk. 41, t. 4; Torr. in Pacif. R.

Rep. iv. t. 25 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 6109 ; Gray, 1. c.— Sitka to the coast range of California,

as far south as Redwoods occur, viz. to Monterey Co.

10. HESPEROCHlRON, S. Watson. (Hesperus, evening, used for

western, and Chiron, a Centaur distinguished for his knowledge of plants, i. e.

Western Centaury, the jjlant having been supposed to belong to the Gentian
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family).— Dwarf stemless perennials, or possibly biennials (W. N. American),

soft-pubescent ; with entire spatulatc or oblong leaves, on mostly elongated mar-

gined petioles, crowning the caudex or rootstock ; and from their axils sending

forth naked one-flowered peduncles, equalling or shorter than the leaves. Parts

of the flower occasionally in sixes or sevens. Corolla purplish or nearly white

;

the tube and the base of the subulate filaments more or less hairy or hirsute ; the

lobes often slightly unequal. Disk none. Base of the calyx obscurely adnate to

the broad base of the conical-ovate ovary, which tapers into the rather stout style :

stigmas minute. Ovary 1-celled ; the narrow placentaj projecting more or less on

incomplete half-dissepiments : ovules 20 or more to each placenta. Capsule

loculicidal, 1.5-20-seeded. Seeds pretty large, with a somewhat fleshy minutely

reticulated testa. — A genus of doubtful afhnity, but most probably Ilydrophyl-

laceous.— Watson, Bot. King, 281 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. ooO, & Bot. Calif,

i. 51 G; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 82t).

H. CalifornicLls, "Watson. Leaves copious in a rosulate radical tuft : corolla some-

what oblong-campaimlate ; the lobes shorter than the tube. — Bot. King, 281, t. 30. Ourisia

Californica, Benth. PI. Hartw. 327. llesperocliiron lutifulius, Kellogg in Proc. Calif. Acad. v.

44, a large form. — Hills and meadows, Sierra Nevada, California, from the Yosemite north-

ward to Washington Terr., and east to the mountains of Utah.— Leaves an inch or two

long, besides the petiole, into which the blade abruptly contracts or gradually tapers.

Corolla from nearly half to three-fourths of an inch long in the largest specimens ; the

lobes oblong. Here belongs Nicotiana nana, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 833.

H. pumilus, T. C. Porter. Leaves fewer, crowning the rather slender rootstock :

corolla nearly rotate ; its lobes longer than the tube, which is densely bearded within. —
Hayden, Geol. Rep. 1872, 768 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 330. VUlarsia pumila, Doiigl.

;

Griseb. in Hook. Fl. ii. 70, t. 157. — Springy and marshy ground, mountains of Idaho to

Oregon, Douglas, Gcyer, Hayden, &c. Also Plumas Co., California, Mrs. Austin.

1 1. LEMM(!)NIA, Gi-ay. (Named after John Gill Lemmon, the discoverer,

a most ardent and successful explorer of E. Californian and Nevadan botany.) —
Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 162. Single species.

L. Californica, Gray, 1. c. Small and depressed winter-annual, canescently pubescent,

and the calyx white-villous : stem branched from the base, divergently and repeatedly

dichotomous : leaves alternate, rosulate at base, and crowded at the sinnmit of the branches
;

entire, spatulate and tapering into a short petiole, nearly veinless, 3 to 5 lines long : flow-

ers sessile, solitary in the lower forks, cymose-gloraerate at the leafy extremity of the

branches: sepals very narrowly linear, not widening upward, in fruit 2 lines long and

exceeding the short-oval retuse capsule : corolla apparently white, a line long, not surpass-

ing the calyx, moderately 5-lobed : styles shorter or not longer than the ovary : placenta or

half-dissepiments narrow, adhering to the valves: seeds half a line long, somewhat rugose-

foveolate in the manner of Conanthus.— Desert region of San Bernardino Co, California,

about the sources of the Mohave River, May, 1876, ./. G. Lemmon.

12. NAMA, L. (Ndim, a stream or spring, in allusion to supposed place of

growth of the original species.)— Chiefly low herbs, some few suffrutescent or

woody-based (N. & S. American and one Ilawaian), of various habit; the corolla

purple, bluish, or white ; the stamens sometimes equally, oftener unequally adnate

to the base or lower part of the tube. (Besides the following there are several

species in the bordering parts of Mexico.) — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. v. 3o7,

viii. 282, x. 330, & Bot. Calif, i. 517, G21.

§ 1. Low annuals, merely pubescent or hairy : leaves entire : flowers terminal

or lateral, or in the forks of the stem.
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* Leaves decurrent on the stem.

N. Jamaicense, L. Diffusely spreading or prostrate, soft-pubescent : leaves membrana-

ceous (an inch or two long), broadly obovate or spatulate, tapering into a petiole-like base

which is continued into wing-like margins of the stem : flowers mostly solitary, terminal

and soon extra-axillary, short-pedicelled : corolla white, hardly longer than the narrow

linear sepals: capsule narrow oblong.— Lam. 111. t. 184; P. Browne, Jam. t. 18. — Low
grounds, Texas, Florida. (W. Ind., Mexico.)

* * Leaves not decurrent.

4_ Cauline leaves all sessile, the upper by a more or less clasping base : villous-pubescent and
somewhat viscid: seeds very numerous.

N. undulatum, HBK. Erect, diffusely branched, at length procumbent, leafy : branches

a span to a foot long : leaves oblong ; the upper with a broad sessile base, the lower spatu-

late : flowers commonly subsessile : corolla funnelform, somewhat longer than the linear-

spatulate sepals : capsule oblong, more or less shorter than the sepals : seeds oval, with a

smooth and thin diaphanous coat, which is obscurely striate lengthwise and minutely

pitted under a strong lens. — HBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. iii. 130. (Mexico.)

Var. raacranthum, Chois. (Hydrol. 18, t. 2, fig. 1) ; a looser and less leafy form,

with flowers (sohtary or 2 and 3 together) on pedicels which vary from 1 to 5 lines long;

corolla (4 or 5 lines long) almost twice the length, and capsule only about half the length

of the spatulate-tipped sepals.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 330. N. Berlandierl, Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. viii. 2b2.— Texas, along the Rio Grande near its mouth, and on the Mexican

side of the river.

N. stenocarpum, Gray. Like the preceding, or sometimes with narrower leaves :

pedicels, if any, short and rigid in fruit: capsule cylindrical, nearly linear (3 lines long),

nearly equalling the narrow linear sepals : seeds short, angled by mutual pressure, with a

thickish and opaque strongly reticulated and somewhat alveolate coat (only a quarter of

a line long).— Proc. Am. Acad. x. 331. N. undulatum, Gray, 1. c. viii. 282, not HBK.

—

Texas near the mouth of the Rio Grande, Berlandier. Along the northern borders of

Mexico to the province of Sonora on the borders of Arizona, Palmer.

^^ ^_- Leaves not at all clasping, more or less tapering at base, at least the lower petioled.

++ Corolla narrow-funnelform, mostly much longer than the calyx: seeds oval, with a thin and
diaphanous close coat: flowers subsessile or short-peduncled.

N. hispidum, Gray. A span to a foot high, repeatedly forked, hispid or hirsute

:

leaves broadly or narrowly lincar-spatulate, most of the cauline ones sessile : flowers

lateral and solitary, or 3 to 5 in terminal unilateral nearly bractless clusters : sepals nar-

rowly linear, very little if at all broadened upwards : capsule narrowly oblong, 30-40-

seeded: seeds smooth, very obscurely rugulose when highly magnified. — Proc. Am. Acad.

V. 339, & Bot. Calif, i. 517. N. Jamaicensis, Engelm. & Gray, PI. Lindh., not Linn. N.

dichotoma & N. bijlora, var. spathidata, partly, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 147, &c.— Plains and

prairies, Texas to Arizona, and south-eastern borders of California. The extreme western

form, with softer pubescence, sometimes has 3 or 4 styles and placenta?.

N. demissum, Gray. Dwarf, diffuse or depressed, 2 or 3 inches high, hirsute-pubescent,

sometimes hispid: leaves linear-spatulate, all or most of them tapering into a petiole:

flowers subsessile in the forks: sepals very narrowly linear, not at all broader upwards :

capsule short-oblong, lO-lO-seeded : seeds much larger than in the preceding (oval or

oblong, a quarter to a third of a line long).— Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 283 (mainly) ; Watson,

Bot. king. 259, 400; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 517.— Interior desert region, Washington Terr, to

Nevada, and Utah (form with corolla only 3 lines long) ; also S. Utah, Arizona, and the

south-eastern borders of California ; the latter forms witli ami)ler purple or crimson corolla,

4, 5, or nearly G lines long. Filaments very imequally inserted, their adnate bases with

somewhat free margins.

N. Coulteri, Gray. Diffusely branched from tlie base, ascending, a span high, hirsute-

pubescent, somewhat viscid: leaves oblong-spatulate, the lower tapering into a jjetiole

:

flowers mostly in the forks and short-pedicelled : sepals with spatulate-dilated tips, not

half the length of the narrow funnelform corolla: capsule narrowly oblong, 50-60-seeded

:

seeds short-oval, obscurely rugulose-pitted.— Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 283, & Bot. Calif. 517.

— "California," Coulter. But probably from Arizona or the adjacent part of Mexico.

Corolla 5 lines long.
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++ ++ Corolla short-faniK'lform, hardly exceeding the calyx: seeds whh a thickish opaque coat,

coarsely pitted or sculptured.

N. dichotomum, Ruiz & Pav. A Mexican and South American species, with oval or

oblong-lanceolate leaves.

Var. angustifoliura, Gray. Erect, a span high, minutely pubescent, glandular

:

stem repeatedly forked and with a nearly sessile flower in each fork: loaves narrow, linear

or nearly so (an inch or less long, a line or two wide) : sepals narrowly linear and slightly

broadened npwards : capsule oblong-oval (nearly glabrous) : seeds oval-oblong, marked
with about 5 longitudinal rows of large pits, from 4 to in each row. — Proc. Am. Acad,

viii. 284.— New Mexico, Fendler, Wrirjht. Also Colorado, Ildijdoi, Rotlirock, Brandegce.

Possibly a distinct species. Sometimes a weed of cultivated ground.

§ 2. Suffriiticose and ces2)itose-procumbent, silky-woolly : leaves entire : flowers

thyrsoid-glomerate : ovary and styles hirsute.

N. Lobbii, Gray. Leaves linear or somewhat spatulate, tapering to the base, nearly

sessile (an inch or two long), more or less persistent ; the older with revolute margins and
becoming glabrate ; the younger white with the soft villous wool : flowers clustered in the

upper axils and at the summit, nearly sessile : sepals subulate-linear, more than half the

length of the narrow funnelform (purple) corolla. — Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 37, viii. 285, &
Bot. Calif. 1. c.— Sierra Nevada, California, Lobb, Kello'jg, Mrs. Pulsiftr-Aines, Lemmon, &c.

Forming dense and broad tufts, the older stems rigid and woody. Corolla half an inch

long : the fdaments unequally adnate high up. Fruit not seen.

§3. Perennial or woody-stemmed, erect, hirsute or hispid: leaves sessile, un-

dulate or sinuate-dentate : flowers glomerate or spicate. (Approaching Wigandia,

but with the narrowly funnelform corolla (also the capsule) of Nama.)

N. Rothrockii, Gray. A span or two high from an apparently deep perennial root, her-

baceous, cinereous with a fine and somewhat viscid roughish pubescence, at least the inflores-

cence and calyx hispid with sharp si^reading bristles : leaves lanceolate-oblong, almost

pinnatifid ; the ])innate veins running straight to near the sinuses between the strong teeth,

there forking : flowers numerous in a capitate terminal cluster : sepals hardly dilated

upward, half inch long, nearly equalling the corolla : ovary and capsule slightly hirsute :

seeds rather few (almost a line long), oval, minutely reticulate-pitted. — Bot. Calif, i. G21

;

Rothrock in Wheeler Hep. t. 18. — Meadows on S. Kern River, California, Rothrock.

N. Parryi, Gray, 1. c. Stem 6 feet high ! below woody, over half inch in diameter and
with a large brownish pith: leaves (as far as seen) linear, 2 or 3 inches long, 2 or 3 lines

broad, villous-hirsute, numerously pinnate-veined, somewhat bidlate ; the margins revolute

and undulate or repand : flowers unilateral and the fruit densely spicate on the few
branches of the compact scorpioid cyme : sepals nearly filiform, little surpassing the oval

capsule, barely 2 lines long: seeds oval (half line long), minutely reticulated. — S. E. Cali-

fornia, on the Mohave slope of the San Bernardino Mountains (seen only in winter ves-

tiges). Parr11

.

13. ERIODlCTYON, Benth. (Formed of 4;/oi', wool, and bUxvnv, net-

work, on account of the netted veins and woolliness of the under surface of the

leaves.) — Low shrubs (California to New Mexico) ; with alternate pinnately

veined and finely reticulated leaves, of firm or coriaceous texture, their margins

mostly beset with rigid teeth, at base tapering into more or less of a petiole ; the

flowers scorpioid-cymose, forming a terminal usually naked thyrsus. Sepals nar-

row, not enlarging upwards. Corolla violet or purple, or sometimes white.

Filaments adnate variably and sometimes very extensively to the tube of the

corolla, usually sparsely hirsute. Ovary nearly or completely 2-celled by the

meeting of the dilated placentce in the axis. Capsule small (a line or two long),

globose-ovate, pointed. — Benth. Bot. Sulph. 35; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 313,

331, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.
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E. tomentosum, Benth. 1. c. White-tomentose with a dense coat of short villous

liairs, sometimes rusty-eolored with age, G to 10 feet high : branches leafy to the top

.

leaves oblong or oval, rigid, obtuse (2 to 4 inches long) : cymes at length broad : cal^^x

densely and corolla slightly villous, the latter somewhat salverforin and about twice the

length of the former. — Torr. Mex. Bound. 148, &c. E. crassi/blium, Benth. 1. c, described

from flowers with imperfect corollas. — Southern part of California, San Gabriel to San
Diego and Tejon.

E. glutinosum, Benth. l. c. Glabrate, glutinous with a balsamic resin, 3 to 5 feet

higli : leaves lanceolate (.'J to inches long), irregularly more or less serrate, sometimes
entire, whitened beneath between the reticulations by a minute and close tomentum, above
glabrous : cymes in an elongated naked thyrsus : corolla tubular-funnelform (half an inch

long), thrice the length of the slightly and sparsely hirsute calyx. — Wi(jandia Cali/urnica,

Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 364, t. 88. — Dry hills, rather common in California. Infusion

of the leaves in spirit used as a tonic, under the name of Yerba Santa.

E. angustifolium, Nutt. Glabrate and glutinous : leaves narrowly linear or narrowly
lanceolate, rigid, and the margins at length revolute : corolla 2 or 3 lines long, sliort-funnel-

forni or approaching campanulate : otherwise nearly as in the preceding. — PI. Gamb. 181.

E. (jlalinosum, var. aiicjusti/bliiim, Torr. 1. c.— S. Nevada, Arizona, and adjacent parts of New
Mexico. Leaves li to 4 inches long, 1 to 3 lines wide.

14. HYDROLEA, L. {TdwQ, water, the plants inhabiting wet places.)

— Herbs, or rarely sult'ruticose plants (widely ditfnsed in warm climates) ; with

ovate or lanceolate pinnately veined entire leaves, numerous on the stems, often

with a spine in the axils, and clustered blue or rarely white flowers. Sepals dis-

tinct to the base. Corolla rotate or very open campanulate, 5-cleft. Stamens

about the length of the corolla : filaments dilated at the insertion. Capsule

globular; the fleshy or spongy placentae very large. Seeds minute, generally

striate-ribbed. Styles and placenta? occasionally var3'ing to 3. — Ours appear to

be perennials, flowering through the summer.

H. COrymbosa, Ell. Spineless or nearly so : stem slender, a foot or two high, above

minutely pubescent: leaves lanceolate, nearly sessile (an inch or so long), glabrous:

flowers in a terminal corymbose cyme : sepals linear-lanceolate, villous-hispid ; shorter

than the corolla: filaments and styles long and filiform.— Sk. i. 330; A. W. Bennett in

Jour. Linn. Soc. xi. 275.— Pine-barren ponds, S. Carolina to Florida. Expanded corolla

two-thirds of an inch in diameter.

H. afKnis, Gray. More or less spin\% glabrous througliout or nearly so : stems ascend-

ing : leaves lanceolate, somewhat jietioled (2 to 5 inches long) : flowers in short axillary

leafy-bracted clusters : sepals ovate, equalling the corolla : styles shorter than the cajjsule.

— Man. ed. 5, p. 370. H. leptocauUs, Feathcrman, Louisiana Univ. Rep. 1871.— S. Illinois

to Texas. Often confounded with the next.

H. Caroliniana, Michx. More or less spin}', sparsely villous-hispid or the leaves

nearly glabrous : stem ascending : leaves lanceolate, short-petioled (3 or 4 inches long)

:

flowers in short axillary clusters, or solitary in the upper axils: sepals linear or linear-

lanceolate, about the length of the corolla: styles shorter than the capsule.— Fl. i. 177.

//. quadrivalvis, AValt. Car. 110, an older but false and deceptive name. //. paniculata, Ilaf.

Neobot. 64. — N. Carolina to Florida and Louisiana ? (S. Amer.?

)

H. OVata, Ntltt. Spiny, minutely soft-pubescent and above slightly hirsute : stems a

foot or two liigh, paniculately branched at summit : leaves ovate, sometimes ovate-lan-

ceolate (8 to 20 lines long) : flowers clustered at the end of the branches : sepals lanceolate,

very villous-hirsute, shorter than the corolla ; this an inch broad when expanded : filaments

and especially the styles long and filiform. — Fl. Arkans. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. 2,

v. 196; Chois. Hydrol. t. 1; A. W. Bennett, I. c. 270. H. ovatlfolia, Raf. Neobot. (1836),

64. //. Ludoridana, Feathcrman, 1. c.— Margin of ponds, Arkansas, W. Louisiana, and

Texas. (S. Amer.)
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Oeder XCIII. BORRAGINACEJ]:.

Mostly scabrous or hispid-hairy phxnts, with watery juice, entire and alternate

(or partly opposite) leaves, no stipules, prevalently scorpioid iuHorescence, and

regular flowers (in Echium the corolla, &c., irregular), the 5 or sometimes 4

stamens on the tube or throat of the corolla, as many as and alternate with its

lobes, a single style rising between the divisions of a deeply 4-parted ovary, or

from the summit of an undivided one, the cells or lobes of which contain a solitary

ovule, the seed with little or no albumen, the embryo straight or rarely curved,

its radicle superior or centripetal. Flowers perfect, generally 5-merous. Calyx

and corolla free ; the lobes of the latter imbricated, convolute, or sometimes plicate

or induplicate in the bud. Hypogynous disk usually present, but inconspicuous.

Pistil of 2 biovulate carpels, although seemingly of 4 and uniovulate. Ovule

anatropous or amphitropous. Fruit of 4 nutlets (or by abortion fewer), or a

drupe containing 2 to 4 nutlets or cells, rarely reduced to one. — Some of the

first great division have serrate and even incised leaves, and are trees or shrubs,

of tropical or subtropical regions : these well distinguished from related ordei's

by the superior radicle. The true Burracfinacece are almost all herbs, mainly of

temperate climates, with undivided style and even stigma, surrounded at base by

the four distinct divisions of the ovary. Inflorescence and its nomenclature as

in the preceding order.

I. Ovary undivided (or only laterally 4-lobed) and surmounted by the style.

Tribe I. C0RDIE^13. Style twice bifid: stigmas terminal, not annular. Fruit

drupaceous. Cotyledons longitudinally plicate or corrugated. Trees or shrubs,

with leaves sometimes dentate.

1. CORDIA. Calyx tubular or campanulato, merely toothed or lobed. Corolla funnel-
form or salverform ; tlie lobes and staineus sometimes more than 5. Stigmas clavate or
capitate. Ovary and drupe 4-felled, 4-seeded, or fewer by the abortion of some of the
cells and seeds of the hard stone.

Tribe II. EIIRETIE.E. Style once bifid or 2-parted (the divisions sometimes
coalescent to the top): stigmas moi-e or less capitate. Cotyledons plane. Trees,

shrubs, or low herbs.

* Fruit drupaceous : ovules mostly amphitropous : trees or shrubs.

2. BOURRERIA. Calyx globular or ovoid, closed in the bud, valvately splitting at the
summit into 2 to b teeth. Corolla campanulate or short-funnedforni. Drupe containing
4 more or less separable one-seeded nutlets.

3. EHRETIA. Calyx .5-parted or 5-cleft, imbricated or open in the bud. Corolla from
short-funnelform to rotate. Drupe usually containing 2 two-celled two-seeded nutlets.

* * Fruit dry : ovules anatropous, pendulous : herbaceous or suffruticulose plants.

4. COLDENIA. Calyx 5-partcd, or in original species 4-parted; the divisions narrow.
Corolla short-funnelform or nearly salverform, seldom much surpassing the calyx; the
lobes rounded, imbricated or sometimes partly convolute in the bud. Stamens included.
Style 2-cleft or 2-i)arted. Ovary entire or laterally 4-lobed, 4-cellcd. Fruit separating at
maturity into 4 one-seeded nutlets, or by abortion fewer, or in one species by suppression
one-celled and one-seeded. Cotyledons thickish. Albumen none.

Tribe III. IIELIOTROPTE.E. Style entire, sometimes wanting : stigma peltate-

annular, forming a complete ring, surmounted usually by an entire or 2-Iobed (from
hemisplierical to subulate) tip or appendage. Ovules pendulous. Seeds with a

straight or incurved embryo, in sparing or copious albumen. Leaves entire, rarely

denticulate. Inflorescence more or less scorpioid.

12
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5. TOURNEFORTIA. Fruit drupaceous. Shrubs or woody twiners, or rarely alinoFt

herbaceous. (Jtlierwise nearly as lldiotropium.

6. HELIOTROPIUM. Calyx deeply 5-parted, persistent. Corolla salverform or funnel-

form, plaited and mostly imbricated in the bud. Stamens included : filaments short or

none : anthers connivent, sometimes cohering by pointed tips. Ovary 4-celled, 4-ovuled.

Fruit dry, 2- or 4-lobed, separating into 2 indurated 2-celled and 2-seeded closed carpels, or
more commonly into 4 one-seeded nutlets. Seed sometimes with rather copious albumen,
and, with the embr\'o, curved.— Low herbs or uudershrubs ; the flowers almost always
small.

II. Ovary 4-parted (rarely 2-parted) from above into one-celled one-oviiled

divisions surrounding the base of the undivided (rarely 2-lobed) style : stigma

not annular, terminal.

Tribe IV. BORRAGE..E. Style entire, in i'cAmm 2-cleft at the apex: stigma trun-

cate or depressed-capitate, in a few species of Lltliospennwn tipped with a rudi-

mentary terminal appendage. Ovules amphitropous or almost orthotropous and
commonly ascending or erect, or when anatropous mostly pendulous. Nutlets 4

(or by abortion fewer), distinct, or sometimes at base united in pairs. Radicle

superior or centripetal. Albumen none. Chiefly herbs, with somewhat mucilagi-

tious watery juice and entire leaves. Flowers mostly near, but not in the axil of

leaves or bracts, or bractless in scorpioid so-called spikes or racemes. Estivation of

the corolla imbricated, except when otherwise indicated. (The depressed or elevated

disk, receptacle, or axis on which the nutlets are inserted, and from which they fall

away, is called the gynobase.)

* Corolla and stamens regular : style entire, or sometimes barely 2-cleft at the very apex,

•f— Ovary only 2-partcd : fruit involved in a bur-like transformed portion of the calyx.

7. HARPAGONELLA. Calyx at first slightly but in fruit exceedingly imequal ; three
of the lobes nearly distinct: the remaining two more united, closely enwrapping the fruit,
and becoming cornute with 7 to 9 divergent long and uncinatcly glochidiate soft-spinous
processes, forming a bur. Ovule erect, anatropous. Nutlets one or sometimes both
maturing, obovoid-oblong, thin-coriaceous, very smooth, obliquely fixed by the narrowed
base to the small depressed gynobase. Seed filling and conformed to the nutlet, erect or
ascending. IJadicle directed to tiie gynobase. Corolla, stamens, style, &c., as in

Pectocarija.

•^ ->— Ovary 4-parted or 4-lobed : fruit of 4 nutlets, or by abortion fewer, subtended
or surrounded by the unchanged or merely accrescent calyx.

++ Nutlets divergent or divaricate (either radiately or in pairs), outwardly or backwardly
extended much beyond the insertion (which is by a roundish or oblong areola or scar)

:

seed accordingly horizontal or obliquely ascending, with radicle centripetal : but the
anatropous ovule (and ovary-lobes) in fiower erect or ascending. (Calyx deeply 5-cleft or
parted, sjjreading or reflexed in fruit : corolla apj)endaged with strong fornicate processes
almost closing the throat: stamens short, included.)

8. PECTOCARYA. Nutlets flat and thin (depressed-obconipressed), attached at the inner
end underneath to the small depressed gynobase, either winged, laciniate-bordered, or
pectinately setose around the thin margin; the bristles or prickles simply uncinate at tip.

Style short : stigma cajiitate. Annuals, with minute white flowers imperfectly opposite
the leaves.

9. CYNOGLOSSUM. Nutlets equally divergent, horizontal or obliquely ascending on a
depressed or pyramidal gynobase, turgid, wingless, all over glociiidiate-muricate, mostly
separating (by an ovate or roundish scar at the upper end of the inner face) and carrying
away an exterior portion of the indurated style from below upward, by which they are
for a time pendulous. Stigma small, on a comparatively long style. Perennials or bien-
nials, with flowers in usually bractless racemes.

++ ++ Nutlets erect and parallel with the style, or sometimes incurved,

= Obliquely attached by more or less of the ventral face or angle, or by the base or pro-
longation of it, to

a. The more or less elevated (from low-conical or globular to subulate) gynobase which
supports the style (and when narrow has been termed the base of the style), not stipi-

tate, and the scar not excavated.
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1 0. ECHINOSPERMUM. Nutlets arnieil (either along a distinct margin or more or less

over the whole hack) with glochidiate prickles, forming burs. Calyx o-])arted, retlexed
or open in fruit. Corolla sliort-salverforni or somewhat fumielform, wlute or blue; the
throat closed with prominent fornicate appendages.

1 1. ERITRICHIUM. Nutlets unarmed or rarely with a row of (non-glochidiate) prickles

around the back, very rarely wing-bordered. Cah'x G-parted or deeply cleft, closed or

not spreading in fruit (rarely circumscissile-deciduous). Corolla with or occasionally
without fornicate appendages at the throat, white or blue, in one species yellow!

1 2. AMSINCKIA. Nutlets erustaceous or coriaceous, una])pendagcd, triquetrous or ovate-
triangular, attached below the middle to an oblong-pyramidal gynobase. Corolla salver-

form or tubidar-fmmelform, with a slender tube and open throat; the limb sometimes
plicate at the sinuses, yellow. Style filiform: stigma capitate or 2-parted. Cotyledons
each 2-i)arted.

b. Nutlets conspicuously stipitate, and the stipe more or less hollowed at the insertion upon
the broadly jiyraniidal or globular gynobase.

13. ECHIDIOCARYA. Calyx 5-parted, lax in fruit. Corolla between short-salverform
and rotate, slightly constricted at the more or less appendaged throat ; the tidje not
exceeding tlie calyx, shorter than the roundish lobes. Filaments very short, inserted on
the middle of the tube : anthers oblong, included. Style short: stigma capitate. Nut-
lets ovate-trigonous, oblique, acutely cristulate-muricate or rugose, dorsally and vcntrally
carinate, incurved-ascending on a stout stipe ; the stipes either united in pairs or distinct.

Leaves all alternate. Flowers white.

c. Nutlets sessile or obscurely stipitate on a flat or merely convex receptacle.

14. ANTIPHYTUM. Corolla (short), &c., of Eritrichium. Nutlets erustaceous, ovate,

rounded on tlie back and granulate or rugulose, carinate A'entrally down to the flat

roundish scar close to the base, which is either slightly protuberant and rather large, or
smaller and somewhat stipitate : gynobase plane or barely um])onate by the base of the
style. Flowers racemose, white, mostly bracteate. Leaves commonly opposite!

1 5. MERTENSIA. Corolla from tubular-funnelform or trumpet-shaped to almost cam-
panulate, with open throat, bearing obvious or obsolete transverse folds for crests.

Stamens with either flattened or nearly filiform filaments. Style filiform : stigma entire.

Nutlets from somewhat fleshy to coriaceo-mend)ranaccous, attached by a small or
short scar just alxive the base to a barely or sometimes strongly convex gynobase. Peren-
nials, often smooth and glabrous, with blue or rarely white flowers, mostly bractless.

== = Nutlets sessile and directly (usually centrally) attached by the very base to a plane
gynobase

;

a. The flat scar not excavated or perforate and bordered with a ring, mostly small.

16. MYOSOTIS. Corolla short-salverform or almost rotate; its throat contracted by
transverse crests; the rounded lobes convolute in the bud! Anthers ovate or oblong.
Nutlets small, ovoid, smooth and shining, thin-crustaceous ; the scar small. Racemes
mainly ebracteate.

17. LITHOSPERMUM. Corolla salverform, funnelform, or sometimes approaching
campanulate, either naked or with pubescent lines or intruded gibbosities or low trans-

verse crests at the throat. Filaments mostly very short : anthers short, included. Style
slender : stigma mostly truncate-capitate or 2-lobed. Nutlets ovoid, bony, either polished
and white or dull and rough. Flowers all subtended by leaves or bracts.

18. ONOSMODIUM. Corolla tubular or oblong-funnelform, with open and wholly
unappcndagi'd tiiroat ; the lobes erect or hardly spreading, mostly ti'iangular and acute

;

the sinuses more or less inflexed. Stamens not siu'passing tlie corolla-lobes : filaments
flat or dilated : anthers oblong-linear or sagittate, erect (sometimes in Mexican species
y^ecoming transverse). Style filiform or capillary, very long : stigma small and truncate,
exsertcd before the corolla opens Nutlets ovoid or globular, bony, smooth and polished,
white. Flowers all subtended by leafy bracts.

h. The scar large and excavated, bordered by a prominent margin. (Old World plants.)

19. SYMPHYTUM. Corolla oblong-tubular, ventricose above the insertion of the sta-

mens, or with campanulate-dilated limb, and with 5 short nearly erect lobes or teeth
;

the throat closed by 5 prominent lanceolate or linear papillose-margined scale-like

appendages. Anthers lanceolate, more or less included. Style filiform : stigma small.

Nutlets obliquely ovoid, erustaceous or coriaceous, the cartilaginous prominent ring den-
ticulate at tlie edge.

* * Corolla irregular with limb oblique and lobes unequal. (Old World genera.)

20. LYCOPSIS. Corolla somewhat salverform ; the tube curved at the middle ; the
more or less spreading lobes rather unequal ; the oblique throat closed with hispid for-
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nicate scales. Stamens and style included : stirrma 2-lobed. Nutlets ovoid, oblique,

coriaceous, coarsely reticulate-rugose, erect, almost laterally attached to a thickened
protuberant gynobase ; the scar large, oval, excavated or perforate, bordered by a
thickened cartilaginous ring.

21. ECHIUM. Corolla funnelform, with dilated throat oblique and not at all appendaged
;

the lobes unequal, roundish, erect or slightly spreading. Stamens unequal and exserted :

filaments filiform. Style long and filiform, 2-cleftat apex : stigmas small. Nutlets car-

tilaginous, rough or rugose, ovoid, acute, erect, fixed to the flat gynobase by a plane and
marginless scar.

BoRRAGO OFFICINALIS, L. (Borage), with very rotate blue corolla, is a not uncommon
annual in country gardens, but does not run wild. Ompii.\lodes linifolia, Ma'iich, of

S. Europe, is given in Hooker's Flora Boreali-Americana, on the strength of a specimen re-

ceived from Newfoundland, to which it cannot be native, and the plant is rare in gardens,

in which O. verna is a hardy perennial, but it does not escape.

1. CORDIA, Plumier, L. {Valerius Cordits, a German botanist of the 16th

century.) — Tropical or subtropical trees or shrubs, the greater portion American.

— Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 838.

§ 1. CoroHa large, an inch or two long, funnelform, deciduous ; the tube longer

than the cylindraceous calyx; its lobes and the stamens 5 to 12: drupe enclosed

in the enlarged calyx: inflorescence open-cymose.— % Sehestenoides, DC.

C. Sebestena, L. Tall shrub or small tree, scabrous-pubescent or smoothish : leaves

ovate (4 to 8 inches long): flowers pedicelled : calyx not striate; the teeth irregular and
obtuse : corolla varying from orange to flame-color, 5-8-lobed.— Bot. Rep. 1. 157. C. speciosn,

Willd., DC. — Keys of Florida. ( W. Indies, &c.)

C. Boissieri, A.DC. Soft-tomentose : leaves oval or oblong-ovate, when old minutely

rugose and somewhat scabrous above : calyx not pedicelled, somewhat campanulate and

striate; the teeth often acute: corolla white with a yellow centre, 5-lobed, externally

downy.— DC. Prodr. ix. 478 ; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 135. — Southern frontier of Texas

and New Mexico, Berlandier, Gregg, Schott, &c. (Mex.)

§ 2. Corolla small or proportionally large, salverform or funnelform, deciduous :

calyx short, not sulcate-striate ; its lobes and those of the corolla as well as stamens

no more than ;3, sometimes 4 : flowers in our species capitate-glomerate, and the

leaves serrate ! — § Mijxa, P^ndl.

C. globosa, HBK. Slu-ub hirsute or somewhat hoary : branches slender, spreading :

leaves oblong-ovate, obtusely serrate (an inch or two long), the pinnate veins rather con-

spicuous and the upper surface often rugose : peduncle mostly short: calyx-teeth nearly

filiform, longer than the tube: corolla funnelform, white (2 to 4 lines long), about twice

tlie length of the calyx. — Nov. Gen. & Spec. iii. 76. Varronia fjlohosn, L.,& V. bullata in

part. Cordia hnllata, DC. Prodr.-ix. 496 ; Chapm. Fl. 329.— Keys of Florida, Blodgett, &c.

(W. Ind. to Isthmus.)

C. podocepliala, Torr. A foot or two high, woody only at base, minutely strigose-

hirsute, scabrous: branches slender, erect: leaves varying from ovate-lanceolate to linear-

lanceolate, narrowed at the base into a short petiole, coarsely serrate (an inch or two

long) : peduncles filiform, 2 to 4 inclies long, bearing a small and very dense head: calyx-

teeth triangular-subulate or ovate, very nuich shorter than the tube ; corolla broadly fun-

nelform, white or pale purple (half inch or more long), its narrow tube hardly exceeding

the calyx. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 135. — Lower Bio Grande, Texas to the borders of New
Mexico, Wright, Bigelow, Schott, &c. (Adjacent Mex.)

C. Greggii, Torr. 1. c, which is hardly of this section, is a Mexican species, found only at

a considerable distance from our frontiers.

2. BOURRERIA, P. Browne. (Named after one Boitrrer, a Nuremberg

apothecary, not Benrrer, therefore the orthography Beurrerin, Jacquin and others,

is not to prevail over the original form.) — Tropical American trees and shrubs

;
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with white flowers in open terminal cymes. Lobes of the style not rarely coales-

cent even to the stigma.— Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI. ii. 840, excl. syn. Hymen-
esthes, Miers, which is a Cordia. Bourreria & Crematomia, IMiers, Bot. Contrib-

ii. 230, 242.

B. Havanensis, Miers. Slirub or small tree, glabrous or nearly so : leaves mostly
obovate-oblong and acute at base (about 2 inches in Icngtli), bright green and shining

above, coriaceous, entire : cyme loose : calyx at length campanulate, glabrous or puberu-
lent, a little shorter than the tube of the corolla : style cleft only at the apex, or even quite

entire: drupe as large as a pea, orange.— Bot. Contrib. ii. 2-58, t. 30 [Ekretia Havanensis,

Willd.), with B. recurva & B. ovata, Miers, 1. c. B. tomentosa, var. Havanensis, Griseb.

(Eiiretia tomentosa. Lam.), is probably a pubescent form of the same species. Pittonia sindlis,

Catosb. Car. ii. t. 70. Ehretia Beurreria, Cliapin. Fl. o29, not L. (the B. succulenta, Jacq.). —
Keys of Florida, Blodijett, &c., a glabrous and smooth form. (W. Ind.)

Var. radula. Upper face of the leaves tuberculate-scabrous or hispidulous from
papillosities, the lower and the branchlets either glabrous or minutely pubescent. —
B. radula, Don, Syst. iv. 300 ; Chapm. 1. c. ; Miers, 1. c. B. virgata, Griseb., not Swartz, ex
Miers. Ehretia radula, Poir., ex Miers.— Keys of Florida, Blud<jctt, Palmer, &c.

(
W. Ind.)

3. EHRETIA, L. ( George Dtonysius Ehret, a gifted botanical painter of

the 18th century.)-— Trees or shrubs, chieHy tropical ; with small white flowers

in open cymes or panicles, or rarely almost solitary. — Benth. & Hook. 1. c.

E. elliptica, DC. Tree 15 to 50 feet high : leaves oval or oblong, sometimes serrate,

nearly smooth and glabrous or (with the branchlets and open cymes) minutely hirsute-pu-

bescent and the upper face very scabrous : divisions of the calyx broadly lanceolate, acu-

minate, as long as the campanulate tube of the corolla: drupes yellow, globose, of the

size of small peas (the thin pulp edible).— Prodr. ix. 503; Torr. Mex. Bound. 13(3; Miers,

Contrib. ii. 228, t. 85.— lliver-bottoms South-western Texas,. Berlandier, Lindheimer, &c.

(Adjacent Mex.)

4. COLDENIA, L. {Dr. Cadivallader Colden, Colonial Lieut.-Governor

of New York, a correspondent of Linnanis.) — Low herbaceous or suffrutescent

plants, canescent or hispid ; with small and mostly white flowers sessile and

usually in clusters; the original species a prostrate annual, with usually 4-merous

flowers and coarsely toothed leaves, the strong simple veins of which run to the

sinuses. (Lam. 111. t. 89 ; Gajrtn. Fruct. t. G8, embryo wrongly figured.) Genus
extended by the addition of several North and W. South American species,

diverse in habit and minor characters, which might well form more than half a.s

many subgenera as there are species, but may be ranked under three. (Insertion

of stamens probably both high and low in the same species.) — Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. V. 340, viii. 292, x. 48, & Bot. Calif, i. 520 ; Benth. & IIook."Gen. ii. 841.

§1. P^ucoLDKNiA, Benth. Fruit merely 4-sulcate ; the nutlets with plane

contiguous sides and thick crustaceous walls, or in one species reduced by abortion

to a single cell : corolla not apperidaged within : stamens equally inserted : veins

of the leaves straight and simple.— Stegnocarpus & PUlocahjx, Torr.

C. canescens, DC. Prostrate or procumbent, with somewhat ligneous perennial base,

white-sericeous or tomcntose : leaves (barely half inch long) ovate or oblong, entire, petioled,

obscurely veined : flowers solitary or in small clusters at the axils or forks : calyx-lobes

linear-lanceolate : fruit depressed-globose ; the four thick-walled imtlets smooth and rounded
on the back, obscurely rugose on the plane sides, pointless: embryo slightly curved.

—

Prodr. ix. 550 (§ Stegnocarpus)
; Gray, 1. c. Ste//nocarpiis canescens, Torr. Pacif. U. Rep.

ii. 160, t. 7. — S. Texas to Arizona, Berlandier, Wright, &c. (Adjacent Mex.)
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C. Gveggii, Gray. Suffruticulose, a foot or two high, tomentose-canescent : leaves ovate

or oval (2 to 4 lines long], short-jjetioled, almost veinless, entire, the margins revolute

:

flowers capitate-glomerate at the summit of the branches : calyx-lobes iiliform from a

broader base, elongated-plumose with long villous hairs : ovary obscurely 4-lobed ; but the

fruit even, ovate-oblong, by abortion 1-celled and 1-seeded, the walls comparatively thin,

showing mere vestiges of tliree abortive cells : embryo straight.— Ptilocali/x Greggii, Torr.

1. c. 170, t. 8. — Rocky ravines, New Mexico, and south-western borders of Texas, Gregg,

Wright, &c. (Adjacent Mex.)

§ 2. Eddya, Gray. Fruit deeply 4-lobed ; the mature nutlets rounded and

only ventrally united, thiu-walled but crustaceous, rough-granulate: corolla not

appendaged : stamens unequally inserted : narrow leaves with very thick midrib,

veinless.— Eddya, Torr. 1. c.

C. hispidissima, Gray, 1- c. Suffruticulose, diffuse, soon procinnbent, a span or two

high, very setose-hispid, and with some minute cinereous pubescence : leaves fascicled,

rigid, lanceolate, soon linear or acerose by strong revolution of the margins, dilated at

base ; the lower or primary ones petioled : flowers scattered : calyx-lobes linear, resembling

the leaves: embrj'o straight.

—

Eddga hispidissima, Torr. I.e. 170, t. 9.— Dry hills, &c.,

W. Texas ( Wright, &c.) to Arizona and S. Utah.

§ 3. TiQuiLiA, DC. Fruit deeply 4-lobed (or by abortion occasionally fewer)

;

the thin-walled nutlets rounded and united only at the centre, smooth and shining

:

stamens equally inserted : leaves entire, petioled, veined.— Tiquilia, Pers. Gala-

pagoa, Hook. f.— In our species (§ Tiqiiiliopsis, Gray, 1. c), the corolla is appen-

daged within, and the cotyledons either 4-parted around or incumbent upon the

radicle.

C. Nuttallii, Hook. Prostrate annual, repeatedly and divergently dlchntomous, cancs-

cently pubescent, also sparsely hirsute or hispid : leaves ovate or rhomboid-rotund, 2 to 4

lines long and on longer petioles, with two or at most three pairs of strong and somewhat

curving veins, and margins somewhat revolute : flowers densely clustered in the forks and

at the ends of the naked branches : calyx-lobes linear, sparsely hispid, equalling the tube

of the pink or whitish corolla : filaments shorter than the anthers, inserted nearly in the

throat of the corolla, the tube of which bears 5 .short obtuse scales near the base : nutlets

oblong-ovate, marked with a linear and rhaphe-like ventral scar : embryo straight : cotyle-

dons very deeply horseshoe-form, their elongated bases almost enclosing the radicle.—Kew
Jour. Bot. iii. 296; Watson, Bot. King, 248 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 520. Tiqidlia brevifoUa,

Nutt. ; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 130, & Wilkes Exped. xvii. 417, t. 12, under the name of

T. Oregana.— Arii}i plains, Arizona through Utah and E. California to Wyoming and

Washington Terr.

C Palmeri, Gray. Apparently perennial or even suffruticulose at base, less prostrate,

more canescent but not hispid or even hirsute : leaves obovate or ovate, about the length

of their petiole, plicatc-linc ate by about 6 pairs of straight and strong veins : flowers fewer

in the clusters ; calyx less deeply cleft ; the lanceolate lobes about half the length of the

bluish corolla, which bears 5 salient plates above the base of the tube, extending to the

insertion of the slender filaments : nutlets only one or two maturing, globular, with an

orbicular scar : cotyledons very tiiick, somewhat hemispherical, not even cordate, incum-

bent on the radicle. — Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 292, & x. 49; Watson, 1. c. Tiqiulia hrcvifolia,

var. plicata, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 130. — Sandhills on the Mohave and Colorado,

E. California and W. Arizona, Emon/, Schott, Cooper, Palmer.

5. TOURNEFORTIA, L. {Joseph Pitton de Toumefort, of France, the

great botanist of the 17th century.) — Shrubby, arborescent, or rarely nearly

herbaceous plants ; a rather large genus all round the world in and near the

tropics, one or two extratropical. Flowers white, small, unilateral and as it were

spicate on the scorpioid cyme-branches, usually destitute of bracts. A polymor-

phous and artificial genus, in a few species too nearly approaching the next.
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* Lobes of the small white corolla slender-subulate, valvate-induplicate in the bud.

T. Volubilis, L. Slender shrub, with filiform sarmeiitose more or less twining branches,

and minute usually rusty pubescence : leaves ovate or oblong-ovate, acute or acuminate,

slender-pctioled : spikes of the loose cyme filiform and divaricate : slender flowers merely

2 lines long : drupe 1-3-seeded. — Messersmidtia volubilis, Roem. & Sch. Syst. iv. 544 ; Miers

Contrib. 11.^210.— Keys of Florida. ( W. Ind., &c.)

* * Lobes of the white corolla broad, more or less plicate in the bud and undulate.

T. mollis, Gray. Erect from a suffrutescent base, a foot or less in height, branching,

cancscently silky-tomentose : leaves deltoid- or rhombic-ovate, obtuse, and with undulate

margins, rather long-petioled : flowers middle-sized, crowded in a pair of naked peduncled

spikes : tube of the corolla a little longer than the calyx, and longer than the rounded un-

dulate or crenulate lobes : drupe globose-ovate, minutely tomentose, excavated at base,

by abortion about 2-seeded. —Proc. Am. Acad. x. 50. Hellophytum molle, Torr. Bot. Mex.
Bound. lo8.— On the Rio Grande, Texas, at or opposite Presidio del Norte, BIgeloiv. Leaves

about 2 inches long, including the petiole. Corolla apparently white, 3 lines long, the

limb rather ample. Fruit probably fleshy in the living plant.

T. gnaphalodes, R. Br. Somewhat fleshy shrub, very white silky-tomentose through,

out, thickly leafy : leaves spatulate-linear, obtuse : flowers densely clustered : corolla

fleshy, downy outside : drupe ovate-conical, deeply excavated at base, with thin flesh,

and 2 two-seeded nutlets.— Ilcllotroplum gnaphalodes, Jacq. Amer. 25, t. 173. (I'luk. Aim.

t. 193, fig. 5.) — Coast of Florida. (W. Ind.)

6. HELIOTROPIUM, Tourn. Tournsole, Hkliotrope. (Ancient

Greek name, not indicating that the flowers turn to the sun, but that they begin

to appear at the summer sol.stice.) — Herbs, or low more or less shrubby plants,

belonging mainly to the warmer parts of the world, represented in cultivation by

the vanilla-scented H. Peruvianxun, and in the southern part of the United States

by several indigenous and two or three naturalized species : fl. all summer. —
Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 49 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI. ii. 84o.

§ 1. EuPLOCA. Gray, 1. c. Fruit didymous, solid ; the two carpels each split-

ting into two almost hemispherical one-seeded nutlets, their internal face flat and

smooth : embryo semicircular in rather copious albumen : corolla large, naked

and not appendaged, strongly plicate in aestivation : anthers slightly cohering by

their minutely bearded tips : style long and filiform : cone of the stigma truncate

and bearded with a penicillate tuft of strong bristles : flowers scattered.— Eu-

ploca, Nutt.

H. convolvulaceum, Gray. Low spreading annual, strigose-hirsute and hoary, much
branched : leaves lanceolate, or sometimes nearly ovate and sometimes linear, short-peti-

oled : flowers generally opposite the leaves and terminal, short-peduncled : limb of the

bright white corolla ample, angulate-lobed ; the strigose-hirsute tube about twice the length

of the linear sepals: anthers inserted at or above its middle. — Mem. Am. Acad. vi. 403,

& Proc. v. .340. Euploca convolvulacea, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. 2, v. 189 ; Hook. Ic.

t. 651 ; Torr. in Marcy Rep. t. 15. E.rjrandlflora, Torr. in Emory Rep. 147. — Sandy plains,

Nebraska to W. Texas. Soda Lake, S. E. California, Dr. Cooper. A showy plant ; the

sweet-scented flowers opening at sunset (Nnttall), in cultivation open nearly all day: tube

of corolla (including the abruptly somewhat dilated throat, constricted at orifice) 4 lines

long, the rotate border about lialf an inch broad ; the wide sinuses not produced into teeth

or appendages, but obscurely emarginate. Style fully thrice the length of the ovary :

annular stigma obscurely 4-Iobed ; its strongly bearded terminal appendage rather longer,

truncate or obscurely 2-lobed. Fruit somewhat pubescent or hairy.

§ 2. EuHELiOTROPiUM. Fruit 4-lobed and separating at maturity into 4 one-

celled one-seeded nutlets : style usually .short : cone or tip of the stigma slightly

bearded or naked, rarely obsolete : corolla plicate or induplicate in the bud ; the
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lobes obtuse (with one exception) and usually broad : inflorescence in most species

either distinctly or indistinctly scorpioid. — § Euheliotropium & Orthoslachys,

Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 844. Heliotropium & Schleidenia (Endl.), Fresenius in

Fl. Bras. viii. 31, 33.

* Flowers all or some of them accompanied by bracts or leaves; when spicate, the so-callerl spikes
not naked, nor conjugate or forking to form a cyme, nor strongly coiled: anthers generally with
tips connivent or cohering over the stigma. — § Orthostuchys, li. Br.; A.DC; Benth. &"l-Iook.
Preslea, Mart. Schleidenia, Endl.

•i— Stigma-tip elongated (sometimes 2-cleft): anther-tips lightly or only at first cohering: corolla
with naked and open throat, white: leaves narrowly linear: nutlets globular, beakless, externally
liisi)id or pubescent.

•H- Divisions of the calyx similar, more or less shorter than the tube of the corolla: nutlets with a
pair of pits on the inner face.

H. Greggii, Torr. A span high, diffusely spreading from a slightly woody base, strigose-

cinereous : slender branches leafy : leaves narrowly linear, flat, about an inch long and a
line wide: flowers short-pedicelled or almost sessile in an at first crowded and short scor-

pioid spike, with or often mainly without bracts : corolla with an ample and slightly

5-lobed limb : anthers long, acuminate, minutely bearded at tip : stigma-tip subulate-

conical, much thicker than the very short style, as well as much longer.— Bot. Mex. Bound.
1.j7 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 49.— Sandy or gravelly soil, western borders of Texas, New
Mexico, and adjacent part of Mexico, first collected by Dr. Gregtj. Flowers very fragrant

:

corolla a third to nearly half an inch broad when expanded.

H. angustifolium, Torr. A span to a foot high, erect and densely branched from a

woody base, strigose-canescent : branches rigid, very leafy: leaves very narrowly linear,

with revolute margins, almost filiform when dry (4 to 9 lines long) : spike few-flowered, at

length slender, nearly straight, bracteate at base or without bracts : flowers small, short-

peduncled : corolla salverform, with narrow canescent tube and 5-parted limb ; the lobes

ovate-lanceolate (acute!); hardly a line long, or half the length of the tube: anthers with

mucronate glabrous tips : stigma-tip slender-subulate, longer and hardl3'^ broader than the

rather long style. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 137.— South-western borders of Texas, Wri(jht.

(Adjacent Mex., Grer/rj.)

++ -H- Divisions of the calyx very unequal, the larger about the length of the corolla : nutlets

without pits on the inner face: inflorescence not in the least scorpioid.

H. tenellum, Torr. A span to a foot high, erect from an annual root, paniculately

branched, slender, strigose-canescent : leaves narrowly linear, with more or less revolute

margins (about an inch long and a line wide) : flowers scattered, terminal, becoming lateral

and axillary, on rather slender peduncles, many of them bractlcss : limb of the corolla

rather shorter than the narrow canescent tube; the lobes oblong or obovate, a line long:

anthers oblong and with nearly naked blunt tips scarcely at all cohering : stigma-tip nar^

rowly subulate, 3 or 4 times the length of the short style. — Torr. in Marcy Kep. t. 14, &
Bot. Mex. Botmd. 138. Lithoapernmm tenellum, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. 2, v. 189.

L. anf/usti/oliitm, Torr. in Ann. Lye. ii. 225, not Michx.— Open dry ground, Kentucky to

Alabama, west to Kansas and throughout Texas.

•1— -I— Stigma-tip conical or more slender: anthers cohering by minutely bearded tips: corolla

appendaged and throat sometimes almost closed by a pubescent projection or gibbosity at or below
the base of each fold of the sinuses: divisions of the calyx usually of unequal breadth: nutlets

in our species beakless.

•H- Diffuse or tufted, a span or less high : internal appendages of the corolla small roundish puber-

ulent gibbosities low in the throat.

H. COnfertifolium, Torr. Sutfruticulose, very much branched and tufted, silvery-white

with a dense silky-hirsute pubescence: leaves crowded throughout and imbricated along

the upper part of the branches, from narrowly oblong to linear, 2 or 3 lines long, equally

white both sides, the margins somewhat revolute : inflorescence not in the least scorpioid :

flowers sessile among the leaves, mainly glomerate with them at the end of the branches

and hardly surpassing them : corolla pale purple; its silky-hairy tube hardly longer than

the calyx ; limb angulate-5-lobed, only 2 lines in diameter : style thrice the length of the

ovary: annular stigma much broader than the subulate-conical tip.— Herb. Torr. //. lim-

batum & var. ronf< rtifolium, 'Yovr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 138, not H. Umhatum, Benth. — South-

western borders of Texas, Berlandler, Wrirjkt, &c. (Adjacent Mex.)
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H. phyllostachyum, Torr. Annual, diffusely spreading, strigulose-hirsute : leaves

oblong or broadly lanceolate, plane (o to 7 lines long), obtuse, contracted abruptly at base

into a short petiole, those subtending Ifovvers similar : flowers small, loosely unilateral-

spicate along the branches, ver}- short-peduncled, some bractless, others at the axils of

leaves : calyx-divisions unequal, lanceolate, in fruit one of them mostly ovate-lanceolate

and larger : corolla white, liardl^^ exceeding the calyx, its lobes ovate and the folds at the

sinuses sometimes more or less extended into teeth : style very short : nutlets with 2 deep

pits. — Bot. Mex. Bound. I.e., in part (1859). //. ?«_(/wsoto/(/cs, Chapm. Fl. 330(1800).—

Rocky hills, southeastern part of Arizona, Wright. Key West, Florida, Bludt/ett, Palmer.

Flowers barely a line long. Fruiting-calyx becoming 2 lines long, the larger sepal fully

twice the length of the depressed-globose fruit. The Mexican specimens of Berlandicr

referred to this by Dr. Torrey seem rather to belong to //. hispidam, HBK.

= = Erect, about a foot high : internal appendages of the throat of the corolla prominent and
defiexed.

H. polyphyllum, Lehm. Many-stemmed from a ligneous base or root, minutely stri-

gulose-cinereous : stems very leafy throughout : leaves linear-oblong or lanceolate, 3 to 7

lines long, very short-petioled or sessile : flowers approximate in a leafy slightly scorpioid

spike : divisions of the calyx broadly lanceolate or one lanceolate-ovate : tube of the

(mostly white) corolla not longer than the calyx, nearly equalling the moderately 5-lobed

limb (this 3 or 4 lines in diameter) ; the strong folds of the sinuses produced at base into

conical and pouch-like appendages : style short : nutlets 2-pittcd on the inner face.— Lehm.

Asper. 63, & Ic. t. 8; Gray, 1. c. //. (jlomeratum, A.DC. Prodr. ix. 550? H. bursiferum,

C. Wright in Griseb. Cat. Cub. 211. ScUeklenia polyplnjUa, Fresen. in Fl. Bras. 1. c.

—

E. Florida, Bucklei/, Palmer, &c. (W. Ind. to Brazil.)

Var. Leaven-worthii, Gray, 1. c. Stems a foot or two high, the larger plants de-

cidedly shrubl)y : corolla golden yellow !— //. Leavenworthu, Torr. ined., at least as to the

original specimen. — Everglades of S. Florida, Leavenworth, Palmer, Garber. Appears to

differ only in the yellow color of the corolla, which is remarkable.

iff * Flowers bractless, in distinct unilateral scOri)ioid spikes, which are commonly in pairs or

once or twice forked, forming the scorpioid cyme of this and related orders : anthers free. (Style

none and the corolla mainly white in our species.) — § Euheliotropium, DC, &c. Heliotropium,

Fresenius, 1. c.

•i— Pubescent annuals, not fleshy : anthers pointless or mucronulate.

H. EuROPvEUM, L. A foot or so high, cinereous-pubescent, loosely branched : leaves oval

or obovate, long-petioled : spikes in pairs or single, becoming slender: flowers small, scent-

less : stigma-tip long and slender-subulate, 2-cleft at apex. Waste grounds of Southern

and rarely in Northern Atlantic States : nat. from Eu.

H. inundatum, S'Wartz. A foot or two high, strigose-cinereous, branching from the

base: leaves spatulate-oblong, varying to oblanceolate (commonly an inch long), rather

slender-petioled : spikes 2 or 4 in a cluster, filiform, hirsute: flowers very small, crowded

(corolla barely a line or so long): stigma thick, surmounted by a short obtuse cone.

—

Fl. Ind. Occ. i. 343 ; DC. Prodr. ix. 530. //. procumbens, canescens, & cinereum, HBK. Nov.

Gen. & Spec. iii. t. 206. — Texas to the frontiers of California (Coulter). (S. Am. & W.
Ind.) The stems may become indurated, but the root is annual.

H— -i— Wholh' glabrous perennial (or sometimes annual?), fleshy and glaucous: anthers acuminate.

H. Curassavicum, L. Diffusely spreading, a span to a foot high : leaves succulent,

oblanceolate, varying on the one hand to nearly linear, on the other to obovate (an inch or

two long) : spikes mostly in pairs or twice forked, densely flowered: corolla with a rather

ample 5-lobed limb (3 lines broad) and open throat (white, with a yellow eye, sometimes

changing to blue !) ; the lobes round-ovate, rather shorter than the tube: stigma umbrella-

shaped, as wide as the glabrous ovary, flat, not surmounted by a cone! — Hook. Bot. Mag.

t. 2669.— Sandy seashore from Virginia (or farther north as a ballast-weed), and from

Oregon southward ; also in the interior, chiefly in saline soils. (Widely distributed over

most warmer parts of the world.)

§ 3. TiAUiDiUM.' Fruit at maturity more or less 2-lobed, and separating into

2 two-celled and two-seeded (or by abortion one-seeded) carpels, which may at

length each split into 2 nutlets, with or without empty cavities or false cells

:
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style very short or none : flowers in bractless scorpioid spikes, which are either

solitary, geminate, or collected in a cyme.— Tiaridium, Lehm. Asper. 13 (1818) ;

Cham. Heliophytum, DC. Heliotropium § Heliophytum with Cochranea (Miers),

Beuth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 844.

*: Fruit didymous; the nutlets parallel.

H. ANCHUS.EFOLiDM, Poi'i". ; Fresen. in Fl. Bras. viii. 46 (which is Tournefortia heliotropioides,

Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3096, and probably also Hdivphijtum sidcejolutm, DC), is a low perennial,

with oblong or lanceolate repand leaves, and a pedunculate close cyme of 3 or 4 spikes of

bright violet-blue flowers, much resembling those of the Sweet Heliotrope (II. Pontvianum)

,

but not sweet-scented, and the nutlets when fresh with a thin fleshy exocarp : stigma sessile

and with a depressed cone. It is a native of Buenos Ayrcs and S. Brazil, is cultivated for

ornament, occasionally appears among ballast-weeds at Philadelphia, and is becoming spon-

taneous in East Florida.

H. parviflorum, L. Annual, or becoming woody at base, more or less pubescent, a foot

or two high : leaves oblong-ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at both ends,

pinnatcly veined, slender-i)etioled, some of them opposite : spikes single or sometimes in

pairs, filiform, 2 to 6 inches long: flowers small and crowded (a line long), white : fruit

hardly a line long, blunt, commonly with no distinct emjity cell.— Ileliophi/tum parviflorum,

DC. ; Fresen. 1. c. 45, t. 10, fig. 6. — Keys of Florida and southern borders of Texas.

(Mex., Trop. Amer.)

H. glabriusculum, Gray. A span high, diffusely branching from a perennial and per-

haps ratlier woody base, minutely and sparsely strigulose-pubescent : branches slender,

leafy to the top : leaves green and except the midrib beneath nearly glabrous (an inch or

less long), rather obtuse and sometimes undulate, hardly veiny, sliort-petioled : spikes

rather short, solitary or forking : corolla white with a green eye ; its tube longer than the

calyx and about the length of the oval lobes (these a line long) : fruit cinereous-pubes-

cent ; the nutlets turgid, by abortion often only 1-seeded, 3-4-toothed at summit, commonly
with 3 empty cells or spaces. — Proc. Am. Acad. x. 50. Ileliophi/tum (/labriusculum, Torr.

Bot. Mex. Bound. 139.— W. borders of Texas, Wrir/ht, Bigelow. (Adjacent Mex.)

* * Fruit mitre-shaped (whence tlie name Tiaridium, founded on the following species); its two

lobes diverging: style deciduous.

H. Indicum, L. Coarse annual, hirsute, erect: leaves ovate or oval, sometimes rather cor-

date, on margined petioles, obscurely serrate or undulate : spikes mostly single, densely-

flowered (becoming a span to a foot long) : corolla bluish, the limb 2 or 3 lines in diameter:

fruit glabrous ; the nutlets acutely ribbed on the back, within a pair of large empty cells.—
Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1837. Tiaridium Indicum, Lehm. ; Cham, in Linn. iv. 452, t. 5. Ilclio-

pkijtum Indicum, DC; Fresen. 1. c, 1. 10, f. 4. — Waste grounds of the Southern Atlantic

States, reaching to Illinois along the great rivers. (Nat. from India, &c.)

7. HARPAGONELLA, Gray. (Diminutive of harpago, a grappling-

hook.) — Single species with the aspect of Pectocarya, in company with which it

grows. Corolla only a line long, white ; the rounded lobes imbricate-convolute

in the bud.— Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 88, Sc Bot. Calif, i. 531 ; Benth. & Hook.

Gen. ii. 846.

H. Palmeri, Gray, 1. c. Small and insignificant annual, diffusely and rather simply

branched from the base, strigulose-hirsute : leaves linear; the upper or bracts lanceolate :

flowers soon lateral and scattered, a little above and partly opposite the leaf, on short at

length strongly recurved and rigid peduncles : body of the bur-like fruiting calyx, oblong

or fusiform, completely enclosing the solitary nutlet, or sometimes a pair.— (Guadalupe

Island, off Lower California, Palmer.) Arizona, near Tucson, E. L. Greene. The two globu-

lar lobes of the ovary are unilateral, on the side of the style next the enveloping calyx-

lobes, and distinct ; they apparently belong to different carpels, each of which wants the

other half. Both carpels uniovulate and alike in flower, and both, according to Bentham,

are sometimes fertile and enclosed together in the calyx. Sometimes one is excluded and

naked, but falls away without maturing.
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8. PECTOCARYA, DC. (Compounded of mxzog, combed, and y.aQva,

in place of xuqvov, nut, referring to the pectinate border of the nutlets.) — Dim-

inutive annuals, of the western coast of America, diffuse, strigose-hirsute or canes-

cent ; with narrow linear leaves, and small and scattered iiovvers along the whole

length of the stem, on very short and sometimes recurved pedicels : corolla white,

minute.— Meisn. Gen. 279 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 847.

§ 1. Ktenospek3IUM. Nutlets bordered wiih a coriaceous undulate or laciniate

wing, geminately divergent.— Ktcnosper/nittn, Lehm. Del. Sem. llort. Ilamb.

1837, without char. Pectocari/a, DC. Prodr. x. 120.

P. linearis, DC. Diffuse: nutlets with narrowly oblong body (one or two lines long),

surrounded l>y a broad wing, which is pectinately or laeiiiiately and often irregularly parted

or cleft into subulate teeth, ending in a delicate uncinate-tipped bristle : cotyledons ob-

long. — Benth. Gen. 1. c. P. linearis & P. Chilensis, DC. Prodr. 1. c. P. Chileiisis, C. Gay,

Fl. Chil. t. 52, bis, fig. 2. P. Chilensis, var. Cali/ornica, Torr. Pacif. R. Rep. v. 124. P.

lateriflora, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 531, &c., not DC. L'ljnorjlossum lineare, Ruiz & Pav. Pi. ii. 6.

—

Dry gravelly soil, southern part of California, Utah, and Arizona. (Chili.) One form,

answering to P. linearis, DC, has coarsely cleft nearly plane wings ; another, answering to

P. Chilensis, DC, has narrower and more pectinate teeth to a somewiiat incurved wing,

and the nutlet arcuate-recurved in age.

P. penicillata, A.DC, 1- c. Very diffuse and slender: nutlets with oblong body (aline

long) surrounded by a merely undulate or pandurate wing (incurved in age), its rounded

apex thickly and the sides rarely or not at all beset with slender uncinate bristles : cotyle-

dons oblong-obovate. — Cijnoylossuni penicillatum, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 371. — British

Columbia {Macunii) to California and VV. Nevada. (The Missouri habitat and the syn.

of Nuttall, cited by A. DeCandoUe, belong to Echiaospermum Redowskii.)

P. LATERIFLORA, DC, of Peru, has broadly obovate and less geminate nutlets, as noted by
Bentham, with the wing dentate in the manner of P. linearis.

§ 2. Gruvelia. Nutlets broadly obovate and equably divergent (a line long),

the wing or margin entire : cotyledons broadly obovate. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad,

xii. 81. Gruvelia, A.DC Prodr. x. 119.

P. setosa, Gray, 1. c. Hispid, as well as minutely strigose-pubescent, rather stout

:

calyx-lobes armed with .3 or 4 very large divergent bristles : nutlets bordered by a broadish

(entire or obscurely undulate) thin-scarious wing; the faces as well as margins beset with

slender uncinate-tipped bristles.— S. E. California, on the Mohave desert, Palmer.

P. pusilla, Gray, 1. c. Strigulose-cancscent, slender : nutlets cuneate-obovate, wingless,
and with a carinate mid-nerve on the upper face, the acute margin beset with a row of
slender uncinate-tipped bristles.— Grnvelia pusilla, A.DC Prodr. x. 119; C Gay, Fl. Chil.

1. c. fig. 3. — Common about Yreka, in the northern part of California, apparently native,

Greene. (Chili.)

9. CYNOG-LOSSUM, Tourn. Houndstongue. (A'l'cor, dog, and j'^cJcrcra,

tongue, from the shape and soft surface of the leaves of the commonest species.)

— Mostly stout and coarse herbs ; with a heavy herbaceous scent, and usually

broad leaves, the lower petioled. Flowers in panicled mostly bractless racemes
(purple, blue, or white), in summer.

* Biennial weed of the Old World : nutlets with somewhat depressed l)aek surronnded by a slii^iitly

raised margin, ascending on the pyramidal gyiiohase, and after separation hanging bytlic splitting
from the base of exterior portions of the long-subuiate indurated stjde.

C. OFFICINALE, L. Common Houndstongue. About 2 feet high, soft-pubescent, some-
what canescent, leafy to the top : leaves lanceolate or the lower oblong : flowers rather
large-, corolla rotate-campanulate, dull red purple (and a white variety), little exceeding
the calyx — Fl. Dan. t. 1147; Schk. llandb. t. 30. — Pastures and waste grounds, Atlantic
States : burs adhering to fleece, &c. (Nat. from Eu.)
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* * Perennial and indigenous : racemes elevated on a naked terminal peduncle : nutlets hori-

zontal or nearly so, tumid, not margined,

•J— Separating from tlie low-pyramidal gynobase and usually' carrying away portions of the rather

short slender-subulate style.

C. Virginicum, L. About 2 feet high, hirsute, few-leaved : radical and lowest cauline

leaves oval or oblong (4 to 10 inches long) and rather abruptly contracted into a long

margined petiole ; the upper oblong or ovate-lanceolate, conspicuously cordate-clasping

:

common peduncle half a foot or so in length : tube of the corolla hardly longer than the

calyx-lobes (1 or 2 hnes long) and not longer than the comparatively ample (pale blue)

lobes.— C. amplexicaule, Michx. Fl. i. 132. — Open woods. Upper Canada and Saskatchewan

to Florida and Louisiana.

-1— -i— Nutlets horizontal on a very depressed gynobase, at separation free from the long and slen-

der st\lc: Paeilic species, with violet or blue and rather large paniculate-racemose flowers.

C OCCidentale, Gray. Hirsute-pubescent or in age almost hispid, about a foot high ;

lower leaves spatulate, tapering gradually into winged petioles ; the upper from lanceolate

to ovate and partly clasping : tube of the corolla longer than the lanceolate calyx-lobes,

and twice or thrice the length of its own roundish lobes : style wholly filiform : nutlets

very tumid, almost globular, 4 hnes long. — Proc. Am. Acad. x. 58, & Bot. Calif, i. 531.—
California, in the Sierra Nevada from Plumas Co. northward. Burgess, Lemmon, Mrs. Austin,

C. grande, Dougl. Soft-villous-pubescent, hardly hirsute below, becoming glabrate in

age, about 2 feet high : lower leaves ovate- or subcordate-oblong and acute or acuminate,

4 to 8 inches long, on margined petioles of about the same length ; the upper smaller, from

ovate to lanceolate, abruptly contracted into shorter winged petioles : tube of the corolla

slightly exceeding the ovate calyx-lobes, and hardly longer than its own ample lobes (these

2 or 3 lines long) : slender style thicker towards the base: mature fruit unknown.— Hook.

Fl. ii. 85 ; DC. Prodr. x. 153 ; Gray, 1. c. C. officinale, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 152, not L.

— In woods, from Monterey, California, to Washington Terr.

C. Iseve. Smooth and glabrous, except some soft and apparently deciduous pubescence on

the lower face of the leaves (which otherwise resemble those of C. grande), and more on

the lanceolate divisions of the calyx: Howers few; lobes of the corolla (1 or 2 lines long)

about half the length of the tube: filiform style hardly thickened downward: fruit not

seen.— Plumas Co., California, Mrs. Pulsifer-Ames.

* * * Perennials of doubtful genus (fruit unknown), with linear sessile leaves, bracteate racemes,
rotate blue corolla, and short style.

C. ciliatum, Dougl. A foot or more high, canescently hirsute, the hairs on the lower

part of the stem retrorse : leaves tomentose-hirsute, ciliate, 3-nerved ; the lower 4 inches

long and 2 lines wide, the upper an inch long : racemes subcorymbose : calyx-lobes lanceo-

late, obtuse: stigma capitate. — Lehm. Pug. ii. 24, & in Hook. Fl. ii. 85, from which the

above description has been compiled.— " Dry banks of mountain streams. Little Falls of

the Columbia and upwards to the Rocky Mountains, Douglas."

C. Howardi. Dcpressed-cespitose, sericeous-canescent with appressed pubescence : leaves

mainly crowded on the tufted branches of the caudex, 5 to 8 lines long, spatulate-linear:

flowering stems an inch or two high, 3-4-leaved, densely few-flowered at the smnmit : bracts

linear, equalling the linear calyx-lobes : corolla with rounded lobes (a line and a half long)
;

fornicate a})i)endages large ; the tube very short : stigma truncate. — Rocky Mountains in

Montana, Winslow J. Howard. In flower only : apparently related to the i^receding.

10. ECHINOSPEiRMUM, Swavtz. Stickseed. {YovmcA oi lyjvog, a.

hedgehofr, and ontQua, seed, referring to the prickly bur.) — Annuals, biennials,

or occasionally perennials (the greater part of the Old World), either pubescent

or hispid ; with racemose or spicate flowers, usually small, blue or whitish ; the

inflorescence either bracteate or nearly bractless. The nutlets are troublesome

burs.

§ 1. LXrruLA. Prickles of the fruit glochidiate-barbed at the apex, naked

below (when only marginal sometimes confluent by their bases into a wing.) —
Lappiila, Mcjench. Echinospennum § Homalocaryum & § Lnppula, A.DC.
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* Racemes ])anieled, leafy-bracteate only at base, minutely hractcato or bractless above: slender
pedicels recurved or detlexed in trait: calyx-lobes lanee()late or oblong-, siiorter than the fruit,

and at length rellexed under it: sear of the nutlets ovate or trianuular, medial or iutra-medial

:

gynobase short-pyramidal: biennials or annuals, some perhaps perennials, pubescent or hirsute,
not liispid.

H— Corolla short-iunnelform (blue) ; the tube surpassing the calyx, about the length of the lobes.

E. difFusuni, Lehm. A foot or so higii : loaves oblong-lanceohite ; or the lowest spatu-

late, narrowed at base into long wing-margined petioles ; the iipper sessile, from oblong-

lanceolate to ovate or cordate, passing into small bracts : racemes commonly loose and
spreading : fruiting pedicels 3 to 5 lines long : limb of the bright blue corolla from lialf

inch in diameter to much smaller : style slender : fruit a globose bur ; the nutlets -5 lines

long, densely muriculate-scabrous, rather sparsely armed throughout with long and flat-

tened prickles ; the scar large and broadly ovate : gynobase broadly pyramidal.— Pug.
ii. 23, & in Hook. Fl. ii. 83. E. nervosum, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 14(3, fig. 42. E.

di'Jlc-xHin, vnv.florihnndam, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 541, in part. — (.)pen woods, &c., Oregon, and
California, along the Sierra Nevada, where it is common.

H \— Corolla rotate (from blue to nearly white); its tube shorter than the calyx and the lobes.

JEj. floributldum, Lehm., 1. c. Eather strict, 2 feet or more high, or sometimes smaller :

leaves from oblong- to linear-lanceolate; the lowest tapering into margined petioles:

racemes numerous, connnonly geminate and in fruit rather strict : nutlets with elongated

triangular back naked (2 lines long), merely scabrous ; and the margin armed with a close

row of flat subulate prickles, their bases often confluent; scar smaller and narrowly ovate.

— Hook. Fl. ii. 84, t. 104. E. deflexiun, y a.r. Jloribundinn, Watson, Bot. King, 24G ; Gray,

1. c, mainly. E. subdcctniibens, Parry in Proc. Davenport Acad. i. 148, a small form, said to

be perennial. — Lake Winnipeg to British Columbia, and south to New Mexico and Cali-

fornia. Limb of corolla varying from 2 to 5 lines in diameter.

E. deflexum, Lehm. Diffusely branched, a foot or so high : leaves from oblong to

lanceolate : racemes lax, loosely paniculate : flowers soon sparse, smaller than in the pre-

ceding : nutlets smaller, and the mostly naked back (a line long) broader. — Asper. 120, &
in Hook. I.e. Mijosotis dcjiaxa, Wahl. Act. Holm. 1810, 113, t. 4; Fl. Dan. 1. 1568.— Sas-

katchewan, and Winnipeg Valley, Drummond, Boim/eau. Brit. Columbia, Lijdll. Habit

intermediate between the preceding and following ; the American specimens having occa-

sionally some few prickles developed from the rough-gramilate dorsal face of the nutlets.

Fruit as well as flowers about half the size of that of E.Jioribundum. (Siberia to Eu.)

E. Virginicum, Lehm., 1. c. Stem 2 to 4 feet high, erect, with long and widely spread-

ing branches : radical leaves round-ovate or cordate, slender-petioled ; caidinc (3 to 8 inches

long) ovate-oblong to oblong-lanceolate, acuminate at both ends; uppermost passing into

lanceolate bracts : loosely panicidate racemes divaricate, filiform : pedicel and flower each
about a line long : corolla slightly surpassing the calyx, pale blue or white : fruit globular,

2 lines in diameter, armed all over with short prickles.

—

Mijo^otis Vlnjiniana, L. Spec. 189.

M. Vir;/inirn, L. Spec. ed. 2, 189 (Moris. Hist. iii. 449, sect! 11, t. 30, fig. 9). Cijnoglossum

Morisoni, DC. Prodr. x. 155. — Borders of woods and thickets, Canada to Alabama and
Louisiana.

* * Spikes leafv-braeteate: pedicels erect or merely spreading, stout, shorter than the calyx :

lobes of the latter little shorter than the small corolla, becoming f(diaceous and often unequal,
mostly exceeding the fruit: scar of the nutlets long and narrow, oeeuyiying most of the ventral
angle, corres])ondmg with the subulate gynobase: annuals, with rough' or hispid pubescence:
leaves linear, lanceolate, or the lower somewhat spatulate.

E. Lappui.a, Lehm., I.e. Erect, a foot or two high, branched above; nutlets rough-granu-
late or tuberculatc on tlie back, the margins with a double row of slender and distinct

prickles, or these irregular over most of the back. — Fl. Dan. t. 692.— Waste and culti-

vated grounds, from the Middle Atlantic States to Canada. (Nat. from Eu.)

B. Redowskii, Lehm., I.e. Erect, a span to 2 feet high, paniculately branched: nut-

lets irregularly and minutely muricately tuberculate; the margins arnuMl with a single

row of stout flattened jjrickles, which are not rarely confluent at base. — Gray, Proc. Acad.
Philad. 1862, 105; Watson, Bot. King, 240, t. 23," fig. 9-12. Miiosotia Redowskii, Yiovnem.
lion. Hafn. i. 174. E. iN/nmedinm, Ledeb. Fl. Alt. & Ic. ii. t. 180. (N. Asia.)

Var. OCCidentale, Watson, 1. c, the American plant, is less strict, at length

diffuse, and the tubercles or scabrosities of the nutlet are sharp instead of blunt or round-
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ish, as in the Asiatic plant. — E. patuhun, Lelim. in Hook. Fl. ii. 84 ; Torr in Wilkes Exp.

xvii. 418. E. Lappula, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech., not Lehm. E. pilusum, Buckley in Proc.

Acad. Philad. 18(J1. Ci/nojlosstim pilosum? Nutt. Gen. i. 114. — Plains, Saskatchewan and

Minnesota to Texas, and vvfst to Arizona and Alaska.

Var. cupulatum, Gray. Prickles of the nutlet broadened and thickened below

and united into a wing or border, which often indurates and enlarges, forming a cup (the

disk becoming depressed), with margin more or less incurved at maturity, sometimes only

the tips of the prickles free. — Bot. Calif, i. 530. E. strictum, Nees in Neuwied, Trav. App.

17 ; Torr. in Pacif. K. Rep. ii. 15, & Bot. Mex. Bound. 1. c, not Ledeb. E. liedoirskii, var.

stricttuii, Watson, 1. e. E. Texununi, Scheele in Linn. xxv. 260. E. scahrosum, Buckley, 1. c.

— Nebraska to Texas and Nevada, with the common form, into which it passes.

§ 2. EcHiNOGLOCHiN, Gray. Prickles of the marghiless nutlets (disposed

without order over the back) beset for their whole length with short retrorse

barbs ; the scar next the base, ovate: calyx open but not refiexed in fruit: aesti-

vation of the white corolla between convolute and imbricate (i. e. convolute ex-

cept that one lobe is wholly interior) ; the fornicate appendages small : pedicels

of the partly bracteate raceme erect, apjjarently articulated with the axis.— Proc.

Am. Acad. xii. IGo.

E. Greenei, Gray, 1- c. Annual, with the liabit of Erttrichhnnfnlnim, (\\&[isc\y branched

from the base, a span high or more, strigulose-pubescent with whitisli hairs, and the calyx

silky-hirsute with fulvous-yellow hairs : leaves linear (a line or more wide, the lower an inch

or two long), obtvise : racemes simple or forked, rather loose, leafy or liracteate at base and

occasionally above: flowers 2 lines long: caij'x-lobes oblong-linear, obtuse, nearly equalling

the corolla : dilated limb of the latter 2 lines wide or nearly : stamens low on the tube :

nutlets a line and a half long, shorter than the calyx, ovate-trigonous, obtusely carinate on

the back, acutely carinate ventrally down to the low scar, minutely tuberculate-scabrous

throughout ; the scattered barbed prickles terete, rather slender, a third to half line long.

— Northern part of California, common about Yreka, E. L. Greene. An additional link

between Echinospermum and Eritrichium, perhaps deserving the rank of a genus.

11. EHITRICHIUM, Schrader. (Composed of e'()(ov, wool, and r^i/^tov,

small hair, the original species being woolly-hairy.) — Now a large genus of wide

distribittion, but most largely W. N. American, between Myosotis on one hand

and Echinospermum on the other, not quite definitely distinguished from the

latter. Lower leaves not rarely opposite. Flowers (spring and summer) white,

in a few blue, only in the last species yellow. Calyx circumscissile and deciduous

from the fruit in a few species, otherwise persistent.— A.DC. Prodr. x. 124, excl.

spec; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 55 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 850. Krynitzkia,

Plagiohofhrys, &c., Fisch. &, Meyer.

§ 1. EuERiTRfcHiuM, Gray, 1. c. Nutlets obliquely attached by the base of

inner angle to a low-conical or pyramidal gynobase ; the scar roundish or oblong,

small : seed amphitropous. ascending : ttxbe of the corolla not exceeding the calyx :

pedicels not articulated with the racliis.

* (EcniNosrERMOiDEA.) Nutlets with a pectinate-toothed or spinulose dorsal border: cespitose

dwarf perennials. — Eritrichium, Schrader.

E. nanum, Schrader. Cespitose in pulvinate tufts, rising an inch or two above the

surface, denselj^ villous with long and soft white hairs : leaves oblong, 3 to 5 lines long :

flowers terminating very short densely leafy shoots, or more racemose on developed few-

leaved stems of an inch or more in height, short-pcdicelled, some of them bracteate

:

corolla with limb very bright caarulean blue, 2 or 3 linos in diameter : crest-like or wing-

like border of the nutlet various, mostly cut into slender teeth or lobes. (Alps of Eu.)

Var. aretioides, Herder. More condensed : leaves varying from ovate to lanceo-

late : long villous hairs sometimes with papillose-dilated base. — Radde, Riesen, iv. 253;
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Gray, 1. c. E. aretioides, DC. Prodr. x. 125 ; Seemann, Bot. Herald, .37, t. 8. E. villosum,

var. aretioides. Gray in Proc. Acad. Pliilad. 18Go, 7o ; Watson, Bot. King, 241. Myosotis

nana, Torr. in Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 225. 31. aretioides, Chum, in Linn. iv. 44:1 — Highest

Rocky Mountains of Golorado, Utali, and Wyoming, and nortli-west arctic coast and
islands. Teeth or spines of the nutlets not rarely with a few bristly points, so that they

would be glochidiate in the manner of Eeldnospermuin if retrorse. The Rocky Mountain
plant is very near the P]uropean, but whiter-viilous. The form on the N. W. coast moi'e

sparsely and less softly villous, passing into

Var. Chamissonis, Herder, 1- c. A stouter form, with broader leaves imbricated

on the stems, and the grey hairs commonly with papillose-dilated base.

—

E. Ciianussonis,

DC. 1. c. Myosotis villosa, Cham. 1. c. — Island of 8t. Paul. (Adjacent Asia.)

* * (Myosotidea.) Nutlets not appendaged, ovate, oblong, or trigonous: low and mostly diffuse

or spreading annual^^ (in Soutli America some perennials), sparsely or minutely iiirsute : leaves

linear; tlie lower comniunly opposite : Howers white, some bracteate, otliers racemose or spicate

and bract less.

-K- Flowers ver\' small : corolla only a line long ; the folds or appendages iu its throat inconspic-

uous and smootli: stems diffuse or decumbent, a span or so in length.

E. plebeium, A.DC. Sparsely and minutely hirsute or glabrate : leaves lax (the larger

2 inches long and 2 lines wide) : flowers scattered, on pedicels shorter than the calyx,

which is open in fruit and the divisions foliaceous-accrescent : nutlets ovate-trigonous, a

line long, coarsely rugose-reticulated, glabrous, sharply carinate veutrally down to the

large ovate scar and dorsally only along the narrowish apex. — Gray, 1. c. Lithospermum

plebeium, Cham. & Schlecht. in Linn. iv. 44G.— Aleutian Islands, Chainisso, Uarrimjton.

E. Californicum, DC. Slender, more or less hirsute : leaves mostly smaller and nar-

rower : stems flowering from near the base : flowers almost sessile, most or all the lower

accompanied by leaves or bracts, at length scattered : calyx lax or open in fruit : nutlets

ovate-oblong, transversely rugose and minutely scabrous or smooth, small ; the scar almost
basal. — Prodr. x. 180 ; Watson, Bot. King, 242. Myosotis Californica, Fisch. & Meyer, Ind.

Seni. Petrop. 18o5.— Springy or muddy ground, through California and Oregon to New
Mexico and Wyoming. Passes into

Var. SUbglochidiatum, Gray. Slightly succulent : lower leaves inclined to

spatulate: nutlets when young minutely more or less hirsute or hispid, especially on the
crests of the rugosities, some of these little bristles becoming stouter and appearing glo-

chidiate under a lens!— Bot. Calif, i. 52(5.— E. California to Wyoming and Colorado.

+—H- Corolla surpassing the calyx, with comparatively ample limb 2^ to 4 or even 5 lines in
diameter, therefore appearing rotate; the appendages in its throat conspicuous and yellow-
puberulent: inflorescence more racemose: nio^^t of the lower leaves opposite, merely sparsely
hirsute : calyx when young often ferrugineous-hirsute.

E. Scouleri, A.DC. Slender, mostly erect, a sjjan to a foot high : leaves narrowly linear

(an inch or two long) : flowers in geminate or sometimes paniculate slender naked spikes,

most of them bractless : pedicels erect or ascending, from very short to at most a line

long: calyx erect in fruit: nutlets rugulose, glabrous, half line long; the scar small.

—

Gray, 1. c. Myosotis Chorisiana, Lehm. in Hook. Fl. ii. 8.3, not Cham. M. Scouleri, Hook. &
Am. Bot. Beech. 370. Eritric/iium plebeium, Torr. in Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 124, not DC. J'J.

Chorisianum, plelwinm, & Y)a.rt of C<difornic.um, Gray in Proc. Am. Acad. viii. ;)97.— Compara-
tively dry soil, W. Oregon and California. Seems to pass into the next.

E. Chorisianum, DC. At first erect, soon diffusely spreading or decumbent: larger

leaves 2 to 4 inches long: flowers in lax usually solitary racemes, many of them leafy-

bracted : pedicels spreading, sometimes filiform and 2 to lines long, sometimes even
shorter than the calyx : corolla more funnelform, its ample limb 3 to 5 lines in diameter

:

nutlets (half line long) minutely rugose-tuberculate ; the scar narrow.— Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. X. 5G, & Bot. Calif, i. 525. E. connatifolium, Kellogg in Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 103,

fig. 51. Myosotis Chorisiaria, Cham. & Schlecht. 1. c. — Wet ground, California along the

coast and the bays of Monterey and San Francisco.

§ 2. Plagiop.otiirys, Gray, 1. c Nutlets broadly ovate-trigonous, incurved

(the narrowed tips conniving over tlie short style), rugose, attached by the middle

of the concave or seemingly hollowed ventral face to a globular or short-conical

gynobase, by means of a salient caruncle-like portion, which at maturity separates
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from a corresponding deep cavity of the side of tlie gynobase, and persists on the

nutlet in phice of the ordinary areola or scar (when only one nutlet matures it

becomes incumbent) : seed amphitropous, attached above the middle of the cell

:

herbage villous-hirsute : calyx in the original species at length circumscissile

above the base ! — Plagiubuthrys, Fisch. & Meyer, Ind. 8em. Petrop. 1835, 46 ;

not well characterized, the fruit being probably immature.

# (Gkxuina. ) Mature nutlets ver}' concave ventrally ; the caruncle narrow and projecting, usually
oval, each fitting into an orbicular cavity of the globular gynobase: low annuals, with small
flowers, and villous or silky-hirsute but not hispid calyx.

•I— Nutlets dull or slightly shining, cartilaginous or coriaceous; the lines or ribs narrow and ele-

vated, bounding depressed areolaj; the dorsal keel more or less salient.

B. flxLvum, A.DC. A span to a foot high, slender, branched from the leafy base, loosely

hirsute or merely pubescent : leaves linear or the lower and larger lanceolate or spatulate;

the upper sparse and small: spikes at maturity nearly filiform, bractcate only at base:

calyx, &c., densely clothed with dark-ferruginous and some merely fulvous hairs, circum-

scissile from the mature fruit ; the lobes narrow-lanceolate : limb of corolla 2 lines in

diameter: nutlets (a line long) rugose with broad and shallow areolations.— Prodr. x. 132 ;

Gray, 1. c. 57. Mi/osotis fulva, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 38 (the Chilian plant, which has
rather longer and narrower calyx-lobes), & 369. Plaijiobothn/s rufvscens, Fisch. & Meyer,
1. c ; A.DC. 1. c. 134. P. canescens. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 397 (no. 411, Hall). — Open
grounds, California and Oregon, toward the coast. (Chili.)

E. canescens, Gray, 1. c. Stouter and generally larger than the preceding, leafy, vil-

lous-hirsute; the pubescence whitish, even that of the calyx barely fulvous : leaves linear:

calyx larger and with broader lanceolate lobes, less closed over the fruit and hardly if at all

circumscissile: nutlets usually with more prominent transverse ribs.— Plagiobothrp ca-

nescens, Benth. PI. Hartw. 326. — W. California and north to the Columbia River.

-t— -1^ Nutlets|crustaceous, vitreous-shining or enamel-like at maturity ; the lines bounding the
long transverse and closely packed rug.B very slender and inipros>-eil : low plants, seldom a
span high: limb of corolla a line or two in diameter: calyx hardly if at all circumscissile at

maturity.

E. tenellum, Gray, 1. c. Hirsute with rather soft hairs ; those of the calyx more or less

fulvous or rusty-yellowish : stems slender and erect : radical leaves in a rosulate tuft,

oblanceolate or broadly linear; the cauline rather few and small: spike few-flowered and
interrupted, leafy only at base : caly.x-lobes triangular-lanceolate : nutlets (a line long)

very shining, somewhat cruciate from the abrupt contraction at both base and apex, hol-

lowed on the ventral face, the close and straight transverse wrinkles either smooth or

sparsely and sharply niuricate.— E.fidvum, Watson, Bot. King, 243 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad,

viii. 397, not A. DC. Mi/nsotis {Dasyinorpha) tenella, Nutt. in Hook. Kew Jour. Bot. v. 295.

— Northern California ta British Columbia, Nevada, and Idaho.

E. Torreyi, Gray, 1. c. More hispidly hirsute, the hairs even of tiie calyx greyish, much
branclied from the root : stems diffuse or decumbent, leafy ; the flowers mainly leafy-

bracteate : leaves broadly oblong : nutlets rather larger than in the preceding and less

shining, broadly ovate, not cruciate nor muricate but smooth (or next the margins obscurely

tuberculate), the straight wrinkles rather broader: caruncle not projecting. — California,

Sierra Nevada, near Yosemite Valley, Torrey. Sierra Valley, Lemmoji; the latter a de-

pressed and very leafj' form, with scattered flowers, accompanied throughout by leaves.

* * (Ambigua.) Mature nutlets moderately incurved, affixed to the obtusely conical or pyra-

midal gynobase by a vertical narrow crest (answering to the caruncle) which occupies the middle
third of the concave face of the nutlet (terminating above in the sharp ventral Iveel which ex-

tends to the apex); the cavities of the gynobase oblong-ovate in outline: calyx, ike, more or less

setose-hispid.

E. Kingii, "Watson. Apparently biennial, villous-hirsute and more or less hispid : stems

a span or so high, rather stout: leaves from spatulate or oblong to spatulate-linear : inflo-

rescence at first tliyrsoid ; the flowers in short spikes or clusters which, are commonly leafy

at base : tube of the corolla not longer than the lanceolate calyx-lobes ; its limb 4 lines in

diameter, or sometimes one-half smaller: nutlets coriaceous, dull, irregularly rugose, not

distinctly carinate on the back, fully a line long.— Bot. King, 243, t. 23 (in flower) ; Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. x. 60, & Bot. Calif, i. 528.— Eastern portion of the Sierra Nevada, in Ne-
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vada and California ; Truckee Pass, Watson, a largor-flowered form. Sierra Valley, Lemmon,

a smaller-flowered form and with some fruit. Connects PUujiobolhrys with the following

section.

§ 3. Kryni'tzkia, Gray. Nutlets ventrally attached from next the base to

the middle or to the apex to the pyramidal or columnar or subulate gynobase

;

the scar mostly sulcate or slightly excavated: seed from amphitropous to nearly

anatropous, commonly pendulous : corolla (except in the last species) white :

calyx o-parted, closed in fruit.— Knjnilzhia, Fisch. & Meyer, Ind. Sem. Petrop.

1841, 52. § Knjnitzldu & § Piptocalyx, Gray, 1. c.

* (EuKKYxnzKiA.) Nutlets without acute lateral angles or marcfins, the sides more commonly
rounded: corolla mostly small; the tube not surpassing the mostly setose-hispid calyx : anthers

oval: root annual.

H— Calyx early circumscissile; the 5-elcft upper portion falling away, leaving a membranaceous
somewhat crenate-margined base persistent around the fruit: corolla with naked and open throat:

anthers mucroiiate: flowers all leafy-bracteate and sessile.— Piptocalyx^ Torr.

E. circumscissum, Gray. Depressed-spreading, very much branched from the annual

root, an inch to a span high, whitish-hispid throughout: narrow linear leaves (a quarter to

half inch long) and very small fiowers crowded, especially on the upper part of the

branches : nutlets oblong-ovate, smooth or minutely puncticulate-scabrous, attached by a

narrow groove (with transverse basal bifurcation) for nearly the whole length to the pyra-

midal-subulate gynobase.— Proc. Am. Acad. x. 58, & Bot. Calif, i. 527. Lithospcrmum cir-

cumscissum, Hook. & Am. Bot. Beech. 370. Piptocali/x circujiiscissus, Torr. in Wilkes Exp.

xvii. 414. t. 12.— Desert plains, E. California to Utah, Wyoming, and Washington Terr.

i— -i— Calyx neither circumscissile nor disarticulating from the axis in age; the lobes linear-

olilong, obtuse, nearly nerveless; the bristles short and even, not setose or pungent: corolla with

minute if any appendages at tlie throat: nutlets attached for the whole length to a slender

columnar gyn'obase by a groove which does not bifurcate nor sensibly enlarge at base: flowers all

leafy-bracteate, short-pedicelled: style at length thickened!

E. micranthum, Torr. Ilirsute-cancscent, slender, 2 to 5 inches high, at length dif-

fusely much branched : leaves linear, only 2 to 4 lines long : flowers in the forks, and much
crowded in short leafy spikes, about equalling the upper bracts : corolla barely a line high,

and its lobes one to two-thirds of a line long, obscurely appendaged at the throat : nutlets

oblong-ovate, acute or acuminate, smooth and shining or dull and puncticulate-scabrous (half

to two-thirds of a line long) ; style becoming thicker than the gynobase, or even pyramidal.

— Bot. Mex. Bound. 141 ; Watson, Bot. King, 244.— Dry plains, western border of Texas

through Utah and Arizona to E. California, where larger flowered specimens connect with

Var. lepidura. Less slender and more hirsute : corolla larger, its expanded limb 2 or 3

lines in diameter ; the appendages or folds in the throat very manifest : nutlets nearly a

line long, puncticulate-scabrous.— California, in San Diego Co., D. Cleveland.

-^c— -^^ -i— Calyx not circumscissile, 5-parted, conspicuously and often pungently hispid with hirge

stiff bristles, and the lobes usually with a stout midnerve; the whole calyx (or short pedicel) in

several species inclined to disarliculate at maturity and to form a sort of bur, loosely enclosing

the nutlets: inflorescence scorpioid-spicate, without or partly with bracts.

++ Gynobase slender and narrow: nutlets with narrow grooved scar, or continued into a groove
above the attachment and so running the whole length of the ventral face : spikes when developed
mainly bractlcss: leaves in all linear.

= Lobes of the fructiferous calyx very narrow; the strong bristles below reflexed and partly unci-

nate: aiipcndages in the throat of the small con)lla obsolete or wanting: oidy one nutlet

usually maturing.

E. OXycarjOim, Gray. Somewhat canescently strigulose-pubescent or above hirsute,

slender, (i to 20 inches high : leaves narrow : spikes dense in age, but slender, becoming

strict, and with the sessile fruiting calyx appressed : this at most 2 lines long, thickly beset

toward the base with stout reflexed bristles (of a line or less in length), the tips of some

of them curving : nutlet ovate-acuininate or ovatedanceolate, very smooth and shining,

fully a line long, much surpassing the subulate gynobase and style, affixed to the latter

only by the lower half or third of the narrow ventral groove.— Proc. Am. Acad. x. 58, &
Bot. Calif, i. 52G. Mi/osotisjlaccida, Hook. & Am. Bot. Beech. .309, ex Benth., not Dougl.

Krynitzkia Ic.iocarpa, Benth. PI. Ilartw. (no. 1872), 320, not Fisch. & Meyer.— Common in

W. California. (Not seen from Oregon.)

13
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= = Lobes of fructiferous calyx very narrowly liuear, twice or thrice the length of the nutlets,

armed with remarkably long and straight spreading bristles : appendages in throat of corolla evident.

E. angustifolium, Torr. Hispid with spreading bristles, a span high, diffuse : leaves

narrowly linear : spikes often geminate, dense and slender : corolla barely a line long and

with a small limb : calyx-lobes almost filiform in age, seldom over a line long, beset with

divaricate bristles of the same length : nutlets half a line long, ovate-triangular, with mi-

nutely granidate surface, all four maturing, little longer than the conical-subulate gyno-

base, to which they are attached by a narrow grooved scar with somewhat broader base.

— Tacif. R. Rep. v. 363, & Bot. Mex. Bound. 141.— South-eastern California and Western

Arizona. (Lower Calif.)

E. barbigerum. Hispid and hirsute, stouter, a span to a foot high, freely branching :

leaves broader : spikes solitary or paniculate, elongating ; the flowers at length rather

sparse and less sccund : limb of the corolla sometimes 3 lines in diameter : calj'x-lobes

linear-attenuate, in fruit 3 or 4 lines long, thickly beset with long shaggy bristles (of 1^ to

2 lines length), which are sometimes accompanied with long white-villous hairs: nutlet

commonly by abortion solitary, and a line or more in length, surpassing the style, ovate-

trigonous and somewhat acuminate, muricate-papillose, attached by the lower half and

more to the subulate-columnar gynoba.se, the scar dilated at base (infertile ovary-lobes

remaining on the gynobase, attached for almost their whole length).— S. California, from

Santa Barbara Co. to S. LTtah and Arizona, Parry, Palmer, Smart, Rothrock, &c. Has been

confounded in imperfect specimens with the preceding and souie of the following.

=:^ == ^ Lobes of the fructiferous calyx less attenuated, and the bristles less elongated: appen-
dages of the throat of the corolla conspicuous: all four nutlets usually maturing.

B. leiocarpum, "Watson. Roughish-hirsute or hispid, with mostly ascending hairs, a

span to a foot high, usually branching freely : spikes when elongated becoming rather

loosely-flowered: limb of corolla 2 lines or less in diameter: fructiferous calyx-lobes sel-

dom over 2 lines long, from narrowly lanceolate to narrow-linear : nutlets ovate and oblong-

ovate, very smooth and shining, a line or less long, somewhat surpassing the persistent

style, attached from the nuddle downward to the subulate gynobase by a very slender scar

which is divergently bifurcate at the very base. — Bot. King, 244; Gray, I.e.

—

Echino-

spermum leiocarpum, Fisch. & Meyer, Ind. Sem. Petrop. 1835, 36. Krijnitzhia leiocnrpa,

Fisch. & Meyer, Ind. Sem. Petrop. 1841, 52; A.DC. I.e. HfyosotisJIaccida, Dougl. in Hook.

Fl. ii. 82.— California to borders of British Coliuiibia, and east to New Mexico and
Saskatchewan. A wide-spread and also variable species.

E. muriculatum, A.DC. Stouter, leafy, more hirsute-hispid with spreading hairs, a

foot or two high : spikes often geminate or collected in a 3-5-radiate pedunculate cyme :

limb of corolla 2 or 3 lines in diameter : calyx-lobes lanceolate, in fruit only 1^ to 2 lines

long and seldom twice the length of the nutlets : these ovate-triangular, obtuse, a line

long, not equalling the style, dull or nearly so, muricate-papillose on the back and some-

tunes on the inner faces also, attached to the subulate gynobase for two-thirds of their

length by a grooved scar which widens downward and is transversely dilated at base.

—

Prodr. ix. 132. lifi/osotis muricata, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 369. — California, Douglas

(specimen, in flower only, wrongly referred, in Proc. Am. Acad. x. 59, to E. canesrcns), Brewer,

Palmer (in fruit, San Buenaventura and back of San Simeon Bay), Coulter, Xantus, &c.

Var. ambiguum. Fruit of E. muriculatum, or usually sparsely and more minutely

muriculate, equally dull, equalling and usuallj^ somewhat surpassing the persistent style,

yet occasionally shorter : in whole habit, sparse spikes, and generally the longer and nar-

rower calyx-lobes agreeing with E. leiocarpum, of which there is also a form with lanceolate

and shorter calyx-lobes.— E. muriculatum, Torr. Bot. Wilkes Fxp. xvii. 416, t. 13 ; Gray,

1. c, mainly. E. ancjustifolium, Watson, Bot. King, 241, not Torr., at least not the original

plant. — California and Nevada to Washington Terr.

++ ++ Gynobase broader, pyramidal or conical: nutlets with a correspondingly broader scar

(E. Texanum excepted): corolla small or minute (the limb only a line or two in diameter):

calyx very hispid with yellowish or fulvous bristles: rough-hispid annuals, with spikes loose in

fruit, and mostly leafy-bracteate at base.

= Nutlets all fertile and alike, small: midrib of calyx-lobes not thickened.

E. pusillum, Torr. & Gray. Low (2 or 3 inches high) and slender: linear leaves

mainly clustered at the root : flowers rather crowded in small spikes : calyx-lobes ovate-
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lanceolate : crests in throat of corolla inconspicuous : nutlets half a line long, ovatc-tri-

anguhir, strongly muricate-granulate on the rounded back, which is bordered by acute

angles ; the inner faces very smooth and concave when dry ; the ventral angle beveled by
the deltoid-lanceolate scar wliich terminates below the apex in a narrow groove: gynobase

subulate-pyramidal. — Pacif. K. Rep. ii. 171. — North-western borders of Texas and adjacent

New Mexico, Pope, Wrlcjld. Calyx in fruit about a line long, apparently not deciduous

with the fruit.

E. hispidum, Buckley. A span or more high, greyish-hispid, diffusely much branched,

even the loose paniculate spikes mostly leafy : leaves linear: flowers rather scattered:

calyx-lolies lanceolate : crests in throat of the corolla rather conspicuous : nutlets half

to two-thirds of a line long, triangular-ovate, without lateral angles, coarsely granulate

(sometimes almost smooth) rovmd to the deltoid or triangular-lanceolate excavated scar.

— Proc. Acad. Pliilad. 1861, 4G2 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 5fl. E. heUolropiuidcs, Torr. Bot.

Mex. Bound. 140, mainly, excl. syn. DC.— Plains and sandy banks, W. Texas to New
Mexico, extending into Mexico. Calj'x a line long, closed at maturity, and deciduous with

the enclosed fruit, like a bur.

= = Nutlets either solitary or dissimilar: calyx-lobes linear, obtuse, tliickisli, closed over the

fruit (2 or 3 lines long) ; the midrib below becoming much thickened and indurated.

E. Texanum, A.DC. About a foot high, loosely branching, rough-hispid : leaves obovate-

oblong or spatulate, or the uppermost linear: spikes mostly leafless : flowers nearly sessile :

calyx in fruit separating by an articulation: nutlet usually only one maturing, fully a line

long, oblong-ovate, rounded on the back, smooth and even, but minutely puncticulate, fixed

by a narrow scar from base to below the middle to a small conieal-colunmar gynobase.—
Gray, 1. c. — Texas, about Austin, &c., Drumimmd, Wright, E. Hall. Flowers smaller and
midrib of the sepals less thickened than in the next.

E. crassisepalum, Torr. & Gray. A span high, diffusely much branched from the

base, very rough-hispid : leaves oblanceolate and linear-spatulate : flowers short-pedicelled,

many or most of them bracteate : lobes of the persistent calyx greatly thickened below in

fruit : nutlets ovate, acute, rounded on the back, dissimilar, tliree of them muricate-granu-

late and one larger and smooth or nearly so (fully a line long), fixed to the conical-pyra-

midal gynobase from base to middle by an ovate-lanceolate excavated scar.— Pacif. R.

Rep. ii. 171 ; Gray, Proc. 1. c. — Plains, Western Texas and New Mexico to Nebraska and
Saskatchewan. The larger and smooth nutlet, like the similar and only fertile one of E.

Texanum, appears to be unusually persistent. Short pedicel thickened and indurated with

the calyx at maturity, disposed to separate tardily by an articulation.

* * (Pterygium.) Nutlets and flowers of the foregoing subsection; but the former (cither all or

three of them) surrounded by a conspicuous tirm-scarious erenate or lobedwing: crests in tiie

tiiroat of the corolhi rather small.

E. pterocaryum, Torr. Annual, slender, loosely branching, hirsute: leaves linear, or

the lowest spatulate, often hispid : inflorescence at first cymose-glomerate, usually develop-

ing a pair of short spikes, mostly bractless : calyx-lobes oblong and in fruit ovate, erect,

and with rather prominent midrib: corolla very small (its limb less than a line in diam-

eter) : nutlets oblong-ovate, rough or granulate-tuberculate on the rounded back, affixed

for nearly the whole length to the filiform-subulate gynobase by a narrow groove which

widens gradually to the base ; one of them commonly wingless and rounded at the sides
;

the others with lateral angles extended into a broad radiately striate wing with toothed or

crenulate margins. — Wilkes Exp. xvii. 415, t. 13 ; Watson, Bot. King, 245 ; Gray, 1. c.

—

Dry interior region, from the plains of the Columbia River, Washington Tcrritor}-, through

Nevada and the borders of California to Arizona, New Mexico, and the borders of Texas.

Fruiting calyx 2 lines long, rather sparsely hispid, very short-pedicelled, apparently not

falling with the fruit. Nutlets a line and a half long, including the surrounding broadly

ovate wing.

Var. pectinatum, Gray, 1. c, has all the nutlets winged, and the wings pectinately

cleft half waj' down. — S. Utah and Arizona, Parrij, Palmer.

* * * (Pskuoo-Myosotis.) Nutlets triangidar or triquetrous, witli acute or even winged lateral

angles, attached by iialf or nearly their whole length to the subulate or slender-pvramidal gj'no-
basc: the scar very slender and usually with transversely dilated base: corolla with prominent
fornicate crests at the throat, and near the base within annulate: biennials or perennials, mostly
with thyrsiform and leafy-bracteate inflorescence.
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-)— Tube of llie corolla not longer than the calyx and little if any longer than the lobes ; a ring of

10 small scales or glands above the base within: anthers oval or oblong: style rather short.

++ Nutlets margined all round with a firm entire wing: plant setose-hispid; corolla small.

E. holopterum, Gray. About a foot high, perhaps from an annual root, loosely pan-

iculate-branched, rather slender : leaves linear, an inch or so long, very rough with the

papilliform bases of the rigid short bristles • paniculate spikes rather few- and at length

loosely flowered : calyx and corolla about a line (and the former becoming 2 lines) long:

immature nutlets ovate-trigonous, a line long, muriculate on the convex back, abruptly

wing-margined (the wing nearly the breadth of the dorsal disk), attached for nearly the

whole length to the conical-subulate gynobase.— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 81.— Ehrenberg,

Arizona, Palmer.

B. setosissimum, Gray. Stem robust, 2 feet or more high from an apparently biennial

root, nearly simple, very hispid (as is the whole plant) with long and stiff but slender

spreading bristles (with or without papilliform base), also cinereous with fine spreading

hairs : leaves lanceolate-spatulate, the lower 4 or 5 inches long (including the tapering base

or margined petiole) : spikes in fruit elongated (3 or 4 inches long), dense and strict in a

naked thyrsus : corolla 2 or hardly ?> lines long : anthers on short and thickened inflexed

filaments : fructiferous calyx fully 3 lines long ; the lobes oblong-lanceolate, carinate by a

strong midrib : nutlets obcompressed, almost 3 lines long, broadly ovate in outline, dull,

merely scabrous on the back; the conspicuous wing much narrower than the disk and ex-

tended round the base; the scar narrow at base: gynobase elongated-subulate.— Proc.

Am. Acad. 1. c.— Shores of Fish Lake, Utah, at the elevation of 8,700 feet, L. F. Ward.
Known only in fruiting specimens, which so much resemble E. glomeratum, var. virgatum,

that intermediate forms may occur, and the great size, flatness, narrow-based scar, and con-

spicuous wing of the initlcts may prove inconstant.

•H- -H- Nutlets acutely triangular, wingless.

E. Jamesii, Torr. A span or two high from a perennial root, rather stout, branched

from the hard or lignescent base, canescently silky-tomentose and somewhat hirsute, be-

coming strigose-hirsute or even hispid in age : leaves oblanceolate or the upper linear,

obtuse : spikes somewhat panicled or thyrsoid-crowded, moderately elongating, bracteate

:

limb of the short and broad corolla about 3 lines wide : fruiting calyx mostly closing over

the depressed-globular fruit, which consists of 4 closely fitting very smooth and shining

broadly triangular nutlets (hardly higher than wide).— Marcy Rep. 294, & Bot. Mex. Bound.

140 ; Gray, 1. c. E. viulficaule, Torr. 1. c, a more hispid form. M>/osotis suffruticosa, Torr.

in Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 225.— Plains and sandy shores, western borders of Texas and New
Mexico to Arizona and Wyoming. — Nutlets almost exact quarters of a sphere, or with

angles more acute and sides rather concave, attached by the inner angle, also with a

short transverse scar at base.

E. glOTneratum, DC. A span to a foot or more high from a biennial root, greyish-hirsute

and hispid : leaves spatulate or linear-spatulate : inflorescence thyrsiform and mostly dense

;

the short and often forked lateral spikes at length commonly exceeding the subtending

leaves : calyx very setose-hispid : limb of the corolla 3 to 5 lines in diameter : the crests

truncate : nutlets forming an ovoid-pyramidal fruit ; each triangular-ovate, sparsely more

or less tuberculate-rugose on the back (a lino long), with sharp lateral edges, and sulcata

ventral angle extending into a broad basal scar.— Watson, Bot. King, 242, t. 23 ; Gray, 1. c.

Cynoglossum glomeratum, Pursh, Fl. ii. 720. Mijosotls glomerata, Nutt. Gen. i. 112 ; Hook. Fl.

ii. 82J 1. 1()2. Rorhelia glomerata, Torr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. I. c. ; Nutt. in Jour. Acad. Philad. vii.

45. E. glomeratum, var. hispidlssimmn, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound, 140, may be taken for nearly

the original of Nuttall and Bradbury, of the Upper Missouri.— Plains of Saskatchewan

to New Mexico and Utah. Two varieties mark the opposite extremes.

Var. humile, Gray. Barely a span high, often tufted on an apparently perennial

root : pubescence less hispid and generally canescent, at least the lower leaves ; these

spatulate, an inch or more long : thyrsus spiciform : pubescence and bristles of calyx

either whitish or tawny yellow.— Proc. Am. Acad. x. 61. — Rocky Mountains from the

British Boundary to Utah, at 8000 feet, and higher parts of the Sierra Nevada, California.

Passing on one hand into the typical form, on the other approaching the next species.

Var. virgatum, Porter. Ver}' hispid, not at all canescent : stem strict, a foot or

two high, flowering for most of its length in sliort and dense nearly sessile clusters, which
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are generally much shorter than the elongated linear subtending leaves and forming a long

virgate leafy spike : nutlets less or slightly rugose on the back, at most a line and a half

long.— Porter & Coulter, Fl. Colorado, 102 ; Gray, 1. c. E. rjlomeratum, Gray in Am. Jour.

Sci. ser. 2, xxxiv. 225. E. vinjatum, Porter in Ilayden Rep. 1870, 479.— Along the base and

eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains up to 8000 feet, Colorado, Pairy, Hall, Porter, &c. A
well marked form, clearly biennial.

-K- -J— Tube of the salverform corolla longer than the cah-x, and twice or thrice the length of the

lobes; the ring within (at base of the tube) inconspicuous and truncate, its glands indistinct;

crests of the throat largo, often elongated : anthers linear-oblong: style long and liliforra: silky-

caucscent perennials, with contracted thyrsoid intiorescence. — § Pstudomyusutis, A.DU.

E. fulvocanescens, Gray. A span or so high, cespitose : leaves linear-spatulate or

oblanceolate, silky-strigose or even tomentose ; the lower with bright white and soft hairs
;

the upper and the thyrsoid glomerate inflorescence and calyx with fulvous-yellow more
hirsute hairs and some hispid bristles : corolla white : nutlets roughish or granulated. —
Proc. Am. Acad. x. 91, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. E. (jlomeratum, var. ? fulvocanescens, Watson, Bot.

King, t. 23, fig. 7.— Mountains of New Mexico (Fendler, &c.) to those of Nevada, and north

to Wyoming. Habit of the dwarf and hoary forms of the preceding species, with longer

corolla, style, and anthers of the next.

E. leucopheeum, A.DC. A span to a foot high, many-stemmed from the lignescent

base or root : leaves silky-strigose and silvery-canescent, lanceolate and linear, acute

:

spicate-glomerate inflorescence and calyx hirsute and hispid with sijrcading whitish or yel-

lowish hairs and slender bristles : corolla cream-colored or yellow : style very long : nutlets

ovate-triquetrous, smooth and polished, ivory-like, large (1^ or 2 lines long) : gynobase very

slender.— Gray, 1. c. Mijosotts leucopltcca, Dougl. in Hook. Fl. ii. 82, t. lOo. — Barren grounds,

interior of British Columbia and Oregon, Southern Utah, and near Mono Lake, E. Cali-

fornia. Anthers (always?) borne on the tube of the corolla close below the throat.

RocHELiA PATENS, Nutt. in Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 44, founded on a specimen collected by
Wijeth on " Flat-Head River" in the Rocky Mountains, would seem to be an Eritrichium, but

has not been identified, nor is the specimen to be found in the Academ3''s herbarium.

12. AMStNCKIA, Lehm. (In memory of Wm. Amsincl; a burgomaster

of Hamburg aud benefactor of the botanic garden.) — Rough-hispid annuals (W.
N. American and one Cliilian) ; with oblong or linear leaves, and scorpioid-spicate

flowers, sometimes the lowest and rarely (in the last species) all leai'y-bracteate
;

the corolla yellow, slender, with open throat, either wholly naked or with minute

bearded crests. Stout bristles of the herbage commonly with pustulate-dilated

base. Calyx-lobes in several species disposed to be occasionally united 2 or 3

together almost to the top. Flowers in most species all heterogone-diinorphous, at

least in the insertion of the stamens ; when these are high the throat of the corolla

is quite naked. — Lehm. Del. Sem. Hamb. 1831, 7 ; Fisch. & Mever, Ind. Sem.
Petrop. 183.-), (1) 26; DC. Prodr. x. 117; Benth. & Hook. Gen. [i. 851.

§ 1. Nutlets (resembling those oi Eritrichium hncophceum, which is peculiar in

its long and yellow corolla) ovate-triquetrous, straight, at maturity very smooth
and polished, attached at the lower part of the sharp inner angle by a narrow
scar, all three faces plane or nearly so.

A. vernicosa, Hook. & Arn. A foot or more high, erect, sparsely setose-hispid :

leaves from linear to ovate-lanceolate : tube of the light yellow corolla slightly longer
than the calyx.— Bot. Beech. 370 ; DC. 1. c. ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. -54, & Bot. Calif,
i. 525. — California, near the coa.st, Douglas, Coulter, &c. Nutlets almost 2 lines long, in
shape resembling a grain of buckwheat.

Var. grandiflora, Gray, Robust, strongly setose-hispid, remarkably large-flowered,
the more exserted and funnelform tube of the corolla almost half an inch long, and the
limb ample: nutlets broader, rather concave on the back. — Bot. Calif. 1. c!^ Lower
Sacramento, at Antioch, Ktllojfj.
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§ 2. Nutlets (not unlike those of Eritricldum § Plagiobothrys) rugose or

muricate, dull, ovate-trigonous and somewhat incurved, carinate ventrally down
to the short and broad usually somewhat protuberant scar.

* Nutlets crustaceous, tessellate-rugose : calyx-lobes obtuse.

A. tessellata, Gray. Coarsely and strongly hispid, stout, a foot or two high : leaves

from linear-lanceolate to oblong, mostly obtuse : tube of the orange-yellow corolla some-

what longer than the ferrugineous-hispid calyx (about 3 lines long) and much longer than

the lobes : nutlets very broadly ovate, with narrowed apex and flattisli back, thickly

covered with granulate-warty projections which fit together in age, forming more or less

conspicuous transverse lines or wrinkles ; the scar toward the middle of the ventral face.

— Proc. Am. Acad. & Bot. Calif. 1. c. Ji. hjcopsokles, Watson, Bot. King, 240, partly. —
Dry grounds, California from the Contra-Costa range through the interior to Nevada and

S. Utah. Calyx-lobes either narrowly or rather broadly lanceolate.

* * Nvitlets muricate or sharply scabrous, in age sometimes loosely rugose. (Species difficult to

discriminate.

)

-{— Calyx-lobes narrowly linear-lanceolate or linear, acutish, all over hispid and hirsute: leaves

linear or lanceolate.

A. echinata, Gray, 1. c. Stem strict, 2 or 3 feet high: corolla light yellow, about twice

the length of the fulvous-hispid caly.x, little dilated at the throat ; the limb 2 or 3 lines in

diameter : immature nutlets with the strongly convex and carinate back muricate with

soft slender prickles and intermediate scabrous points, not rugose.— S. E. California in the

Mohave region, Cooper.

A. intermedia, Fisch. & Meyer, 1. c. A foot or two high, branching: bristles even

of the calyx whitish or barely fulvous : leaves from oblong lanceolate to linear: corolla

not above 3 lines long, little exceeding the calyx; the small limb hardly at all plaited:

nutlets very convex and carinate on the back, muricate-scabrous and at maturity obliquely

more or less rugose.— DC. i.e.; Gray, Bot. Calif. I.e. A. I i/copsoiiles, Gmy, Proc. Am.
Acad. x. 54, in part; and of gardens. Benthamia li/copsoides, Lindl. (Introd. Nat. Syst.) in

Hort. Soc. Lond. 1828, &c., thence becoming A. Ij/copsoides of cultivation, but probably not

of Lehm.— California and W. Nevada to the borders of Brit. Columbia; a common and

variable species.

A. spectabilis, Fisch. & Meyer, 1. c. Mostly slender, a span (when depauperate) to

a foot higli : leaves mostly linear : tube of the bright orange corolla twice or thrice the

length of the linear lobes of the ferrugineous-hispid calyx, nearly half inch long, or some-

times shorter; the throat enlarging, and the limb conspicuously plaited in the bud (a third

to half inch wide) ; anthers when high protruded from the throat : nutlets granulate-rugose,

carinate and roundish on the back.

—

A. spectabilis & A. Donrjlasiana, DC. i.e.— Open

ground, California from San Diego to Plumas Co.

H— H— Calyx looselv enclosing the fruit, more sparsely setose-hispid, greener and soft-herbaceous

in texture; the lobes lanceolate or ovate-oblong, mostly obtuse, 2 or 3 of the lobes not rarely united.

A. lycopsoldes, Lehm. Loosely branched, soon spreading, sometimes decumbent,

sparsely but strongly setose-hispid, the bristles on the foliage at length with very pustulate

base : leaves greener, from lanceolate to ovate, the margins commonly undulate-repand

:

upper flowers mainly bractless : corolla light yellow, about 4 lines long, with tube little

or considerably exceeding the calyx ; the throat little enlarged and limb 2 or 3 lines in

diameter : anthers short, included : nutlets reticulate-rugose. — Del. Sem. Hamb. 1. c, name

only ; DC. Prodr. x. 117 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 524. -—Coast of California, from San Simeon

Bay northward to Oregon. Passes into

Var. bracteosa, a smaller-Howered and more decumbent form (corolla 2 or 3 lines

long and the limb a line or two broad), with most of the flowers subtended by a foliaceous

hrsLCt. — Lithospermnm b,ropsoides, Lehm. Pug. ii. 28, & in Hook. Fl. ii. 89, therefore properly

the original of Amsincicia Ii/copsoides, Lehm. 1. c— San Francisco Bay to Puget Sound.

13. ECHIDIOCARYA, Gray. (Eyjdmr, a diminutive viper, and xdiwov,

nut, the nutlets with the stalk resembling the head and neck of a snake or^ other

reptile.)— Annuals or biennials of two species, with the habit of Eritrichium
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§ Pla(jlohothrys, intermediate between that group and Antiphytum, hirsute, hardly

hispid, branched from tlie base ; the stems or branches diffuse, a span or two

Iiigh ; leaves spatulate-linear, all alternate ; scorpioid spikes slender and at length

remotely flowered, bractless, or with some scattered foliaceous bracts : white corolla

with lobes sometimes almost convolute in the bud. — Gray in Benth. & Hook.

Gen. ii. 854 ; Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 89, xii. 163.

E. Arizonica, Gray, 1- c. Lobes of the corolla a line or less long ; the throat somewhat
narrowed by very small and rather obscure intrusive folds : nutlets attenuate and much
compressed at apex, sparsely cristate-muricate, hardly longer than their thick basal stipes,

which are united at base in jiairs over the prominent receptacle, the pair with a very large

excavated scar.— Arizona, on the Verde Mesa, Dr. Smart. Also near Tucson, Greene.

E. Californica, Gray. Corolla larger; the orbicular lobes a line or two in length ; the

throat closed by strong and iiuberulent intrusive appendages : nutlets smaller (a line long),

less acute, coarsely rugose-alveolate and tlie sharp elevated rugosities often echinulate
;

the stipes supra-basal, all four wholly distinct, laterally' compressed, shorter than the

diameter of the nutlet ; the small caruncular scar concave. — Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 164. —
San Bernardino Co., S. E. California, Pa/ry & Lemmon, no. 278, coll. 1870.

14. ANTIPHYTUM, DC, partly. {Jitri, opposite, and qivxirv, plant;

the leaves in the typical species being all opposite, in this unlike most of the

order.) — Restricted in Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI. ii. 859 to Brazilian species, all

suffruticose and opposite-leaved, with short-stipitate areola to the nutlets. But

the subjoined species exhibit the characters of the genus in a lesser degree. —
Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 54. (In separating from the insertion, a delicate

funicle-like process, which penetrated a minute central perforation of the scar,

persists on the flat gynobase.)

A. heliotropioides, A.DC. Woody perennial ? a foot or two high, paniculatel}' much
branched, softly strigose-hirsute and at least when young canescent : leaves linear, an inch

or less long ; the lower mainly opposite : flowers rather snuill and scattered, on filiform

pedicels much longer than the calyx, the lobes of which are oblong-linear : corolla almost

rotate, with conspicuous crests in the open throat: stigma capitate: scar of the nutlets

large and sessile, but edged with an acute salient margin ; the minute perforation above

its centre. — I'rodr. x. 122 ; Gray, 1. c. Eritricliium heliotropioides, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound.

140, as to the plant of Berlandier only. — San Carlos, on the Mexican side of the Rio

Grande, close to Texas. Turgid nutlets only half a line long, not (as in the next; con-

tracted .behind the scar.

A. floribundum, Gray, 1. c. Herbaceous from a " perennial " or perhaps biennial root,

a foot or two high, paniculately branched above, cinereous witii fine and close and with a

coarser nearly hispid pubescence : leaves perhaps all alternate, narrowly linear, an inch or

so long ; the upper gradually diminished to linear-subulate bracts : flowers very short-

pedicelled, in short panicled racemes or spikes : lobes of the calyx linear-lanceolate, acu-

minate : corolla rotate-campanulate (8 lines in diameter), not appendaged in the throat:

filaments longer than the anthers : stigma 2-lobed : nutlets granulate, acute ; the salient

ventral edge terminated a little above the base of the nutlet by the small and protuberant
or slightly stipitate scar.— Eritricliium florllnmdiim, Torr. I.e.— South-western Texas, on
or near the Rio Grande, in the mountains of Puerte de Paysano, Biyelow. Flowers some-
times 6-merous.

15. MERTENSIA, Roth. {Francis Charles Jlfertms, a German botanist,

1797.) — Perennials, of the cooler parts of the northern hemisphere,- either gla-

brous and remarkably smooth, or with some soft or moderately scabrous pubes-

cence ; the leaves commonly broad, and the lowermost petioled ; the flowers

commonly handsome, blue, purple, or rarely white, paniculate-racemose or cymose,
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all pedicellate, the lowest occasionally leafy-bracteate. Fl. spring and summer,
— DC. Prodr. X. 87 ; Gray in Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2, xxxiv. 039, & Proc. Am.
Acad. X. 52 ; Benth. & Hook. 1. c. (Stamens, in all but one of our species, pro-

truding from the throat, but shorter than the limb of the corolla.)

§ 1. StenhammXria. {Steenhammera, Reicheub., wrongly written.) Nutlets

very smooth and shining, acute, fleshy-herbaceous, in age becoming utricular ; the

scar small : corolla short, 5-lobed ; the crests in the throat evident.

M. maritima, Don. Very smooth, pale and glaucous, much branched and spreading

:

leaves fleshy, ovate, obovate, or spatulate-oblong, an inch or two in lengtli, upper surface

sometimes becoming pustulate: flowers small (3 or 4 lines long) on long and slender pedi-

cels : tube of the blue or whitish corolla hardly as long as the limb and shorter than the

ovate-triangular lobes of the calyx : filaments rather narrower and much longer than the

anthers.— Syst. iv. 320. Cerinthe maritima, Dill. Elth. t. 65. Pulmonaria vmritima, L.

;

Lightfoot, Fl. Scot. i. 134, t. 7 ; Fl. Dan. t. 65. P.parvijiora, Michx. Fl. i. 1.32. Lithospermum
maritimum, Lehm. Asper. 291. Steenhammera maritima, Reich. Fl. Excurs. i. 387. Ste7iha)n-

maria maritima, Fries, Summa, 12 & 192. Hippoc/lossum maritimum, Hartw. ex Lilja in Linnasa,

xvii. 111. — iSea-shore, Cape Cod to Hudson's Bay, and Puget Sound to Polar coasts.

(Greenland, N. Eu., & Asia.)

§ 2. EuMEKTENSiA, Nutlets dull and with obtuse angles if any, wrinkled or

roughish when dry. (Corolla commonly villous inside near the base, and below

sometimes with a 10-toothed ring.)

* Corolla trumpet-shaped, with spreading border nearly entire; the plicate crests in the throat
obsolete: filaments slender, much longer than the oblong-linear anthers: hypogynous disk pro-
duced into two opposite narrow lobes which become as high as the ovary.

M. Virginica, DC. Very smooth and glabrous, pale, a foot or two high : leaves obovate
or oblong, veiny, or the lowest large and rounded and long-petioled : racemes at first short

and corymbose : flowers on nodding slender pedicels : corolla purple and blue, an inch

long, between trumpet-shaped and salverform, many times exceeding the short calyx.—
M. pulmonarioides, Roth, Cat. Pulmonaria Vinjinica, L. ; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 160. (Trew,
PI. Sel. t. 42.) — Alluvial banks, New York to Minnesota, S. Carolina in the mountains,
and Tennessee : fl. spring ; not uncommon in gardens.

* * Corolla (blue, rarely white) witli conspicuously 5-lobed limb, which above the throat (i.e.
the whole expanded upper portion) is usually open-campanulate ; the small crests in the throat
obvious and commonly puberulent or pubescent.

4— Filaments enlarged, as broad as the anthers and shorter or only a little longer, always inserted
in the throat of the corolla nearly in line with the crests: style long and capillarv' generally
somewhat exserled. (There are traces of some dimorpliism as to reciprocal length "of filaments
.and style, at least in one species.)

++ Tube of the corolla twice or thrice the length of the limb and of the calyx.

M. oblongifolia, Don, 1. c. A span or so high, smooth or almost so : leaves mostly

oblong or spatulate-lanceolate, rather succulent, and veins very inconspicuous : flowers in

a somewhat close cluster : lobes of the 5-parted or deeply 5-cleft calyx lanceolate or linear,

mostly acute : tube of the corolla 4 or 5 lines long, narrow ; the moderately 5-lobed limb

barely 2 lines long. — Hook. Kew Jour. Bot. iii. 295 ; Watson, Bot. King, 238. Pulmonaria

ohlomjifolia, Nutt. in Jour. Aead. Philad. vii. 43. Litlwspernvnn marfjinatum, Lehm. in Hook.

Fl. ii. 86.— Mountains of Montana to the borders of British Columbia, and south to

Nevada, Utah and Arizona, at 6-9,000 feet. On moist slopes ; flowering early.

++ ++ Tube of the corolla little or not twice longer than the throat and limb.

— Stems mostly tall, 1 to 5 feet high: leaves ample and mainly broad, veiny; the upper with
very acute or acuminate apex; the lowest ovate or subcordate (usually 3 or 4 inches long and
long-petioled): calyx deeply 5-parted.

M. Sibirica, Don, 1. c. Pale and glaucescent, glabrous and smooth or nearly so, very

leafy : cauline leaves oblong- or lanceolate-ovate, hirsute-ciliolate : short racemes panicled

:

calyx-lobes oblong or oblong-linear, obtuse, commonly ciliolate, half or a quarter the

length of the tube of the bright light-blue corolla (this and the limb each about 3 lines

long).— Gray, 1. c. Pulmonaria Sibirica, L. Spec. i. 135, not Pall. P. denticulata, Rcem. &
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Sch. Syst. iv. 746. P. ciUata, James in Long Exped. ; Torr. in Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 224.

Mertensia denticulata, Don, 1. c. M. ciliata, Don, 1. c. ; DC. Protlr. x. 92. M. stomatechoides,

Kellogg in Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 147, fig. 43.— Along mountain streams from the Rocky
Mountains in Colorado to the higher parts of the Sierra Nevada, California, and far north-

ward. (E. Asia.)

Var. Drummondii, Gray, 1. c. Dwarf, a span high : leaves oblong, sessile, only

about an inch long, with barely denticulate-scabrous margins and obsolete veins : corolla

only 5 lines long; the tube little if at all longer than tiie limb and hardly twice the length

of the ovate-oblong obtuse lobes of the calyx.— Lithuspernnim JJrumnwiidii, Lehm. Pugill.

ii. 26, & in Hook. Fl. ii. 86. Mertensia iJruminondii, Don, Syst. iv. 310. — Arctic sea-shore,

Richardson. Formerly and wrongly referred to M. alpina ; but apparently an arctic variety

of M. Sibirica.

M. paniculata, Don, 1. c. Greener, roughish and more or less pubescent : cauline leaves

ovate to oblong-lanceolate : racemes loosely panicled : calyx-lobes lanceolate or linear and

mostly acute, hispid-ciliate or throughout hirsute, eciualling or only half shorter than the

tube of the purple-blue (6 or 7 lines long) corolla.— Gray, 1. c. Puhnonaria paniculata, Ait.

Kew. ed. 1, i. 181 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2080. P. pilosa, Cham, in Linn. iv. 49. P. pubescens,

Willd. in Rceni. & Sch. iv. 744 ? Lithospervium Kamtschaticum, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1840,

75. Mertensia paniculata, pilosa, pubescens ? & Kamtschatica, DC. 1. C. M. Sibirica, Torr. in

Wilkes Exp. xvii. 412. Lithospermum corymhosum, Lehm. Pugill. ii. 27, therefore M. coryin-

bosa, Don, 1. c. (Some forms connect with the preceding species, which is on the whole

quite distinct.)— Hudson's Bay and Lake Superior, thence to the Rocky Mountains (south

to Utah and Nevada), Alaska, Behring Straits. (N. E. Asia.)

Var. nivalis, "Watson, an alpine form, a span or so high, with thicker leaves only

an inch long, and rather slender tube to the corolla : ambiguous between this species,

M. oblongifalia, and the next.— Bot. King, 239. — High mountains of Utah, up to 12,000 feet,

•Watson.

= = Stems from a foot down to a span high : leaves smaller (one or two inches long), nearly

veinless, obtuse or barely acute, pale or glaucesceut.

M. lanceolata, DC. Either glabrous or hirsute-pubescent, simple or paniculately

branched: leaves from spatulate-oblong to lanceolate-linear: racemes at length loosely

panicled : calyx-lobes lanceolate, acute, sometimes obtuse, cihate or hirsute, or rarely gla-

brous, more or less shorter than the tube of the blue (5 or G lines long) corolla, which is

hairy near the base within : filaments generally longer than the anthers.— Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. x. 53. Puhnonaria lanceolata, Pursh, Fl. ii. 729, rather large form. P. murginata,

Nutt. Gen. i. 115. Lithospermum marginatum, Spreng. Syst. i. 547. Mertensia alpina, Gray in

Am. Jour. Sci. 1. c, in part ; Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 6178. — Hillsides, along the lower

Rocky Mountains and their eastern base, from Dakota and Wyoming to northern New
Mexico. A variable species; the largest forms approaching too near the preceding; the

smaller extremely different in appearance. Seemingly occurs in two forms as to length

of style and filaments, the latter conspicuous in both forms.

Var. Fendleri, Gray, l. c, is a (commonly hirsute) state, with calyx 5-cleft only to

the middle. — M. Fendleri, Gray in Am. Jour. Sci. 1. c. — New Mexico {Fendlcr, Palmer) and

Colorado.

-i— -h- Filaments extremely short and nan-ower than the anthers, inserted either on the margin of

the throat or about the middle of the tube (evidently heterogone-dimorphous) : style in both kinds

included.

M. alpina, Don, 1. c. A span or more high, either nearly glabrous and smooth or pubes-

cent : leaves oblong, somewhat spatulate or lanceolate, rather obtuse ; the cauline sessile

(1 or 2 inches long) : flowers in a close or at length loose cluster: calyx 5-parted or deeply

6-cleft ; its lanceolate lobes equalling or rather shorter than tjie tube of the corolla, which

hardly ever exceeds its limb: anthers nearly sessile, in the low-inserted form scarcely

equalling the conspicuous crests of the corolla: style in this form reaching only to about

the base of the anthers, in the other reaching almost to the mouth of the tube. — Gray in

Am. Jour. Sci. 1. c, mainly, & Proc. Am. Acad. x. 53. Puhnonaria alpina, Torr. in Ann.

Lye. 1. c. Mertensia brevist)/la, Watson, Bot. King, 239, t. 23, fig. 1, 2, the form with low

anthers and short style.— Colorado Rocky Mountains, at 9-11,000 feet, and at lesser eleva-

tion in those of Utah. Corolla 3 or 4 lines long.
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16. MYOSITIS, L. FoRGET-MK-NOT, (From |Ui;V, mouse, and oi's', toTOt,-,

ear, i. e. mouse-ear, to which the leaves of some species are likened.) — Low and

small or spreading herbs, usually soft-hairy ; with sessile cauline leaves, and small

mostly blue flowers in at length elongated racemes, destitute of bracts. Stamens

and style in the genuine species included. Fl. summer or spring.

# Calyx open in fruit, beset with fine and short appressed hairs, none of them hooked or glandular-

tipped: racemes very loose, -with widely spreading pedicels: herbage green; the pubescence

being rather sparse and short.

M. pALUSTRis, Withering. (Forget-me-not.) Perennial by subterranean stolons: stems

soon decumbent, rooting at base : leaves lanceolate-oblong : calyx-lobes triangular, much
shorter than the tube : corolla with flat limb (3 or 4 lines in diameter), sky-blue witli yel-

lowish throat : nutlets somewhat angled or carinate ventrally.— Koch, Germ. SOi ; Syme,

Engl. Bot. ed. 3, t. 1104. M. scorpioides, ya.r. palustris,Ij. &c. — In wet ground, probably

only where it has escaped from cultivation, and not indigenous. (Nat. from Eu.)

M. laxa, Lehm. Perennial from filiform subterranean shoots, or perhaps annual : stems

very slender, decumbent: pubescence all appressed : leaves lanceolate-oblong or somewhat

spatulate : pedicels usually double the length of the fruiting calyx : lobes of the latter as

long as the tube : limb of the corolla rather concave (2 or 3 lines broad, paler blue) : nut-

lets about equally convex both sides.— Asper. 83 ; Gray, Man. ed. 1, 338. M. ccespilosa, var.

laxa, DC. Prodr. x. 105. M. palustris, var. micrantha, Lehm. in Hook. Fl. ii. 81. M.palustris,

var. laxa, Gray, Man. ed. 5, 365. M. lingulatu, Lehm. Asper. 110; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Isl. 252

(M. ccespitosa, Schultz; Syme, Engl. Bot. 1. c. t. 1103), a European form.— In water and

wet ground, New York and Canada to Newfoundland. (N. Asia, Eu.)

* * Calyx closed or with lobes erect in fruit, beset with looser and some bristly hairs having
minutely hooked tips.

M. sylvatica, HoflEtn. Perennial, not stoloniferous, hirsute-pubescent, either green* or

cinereous : stems erect : leaves oblong-linear or lanceolate ; the radical conspicuously

petioled : pedicels as long as the calyx or longer : calyx almost 5-parted, hirsute with erect

hairs mixed near the base with some more si)reading and hooked ones ; the lobes merely

erect or slightly closing in fruit: corolla with (blue or at first purple) flat limb, 3 or 4 lines

in diameter : nutlets more or less margined and carinate ventrally at the apex.— Perhaps

none of the typical form in N. America. (Eu., N. Asia.)

Var. alpestris, K.OCh. Stems tufted, 3 to 9 inches high : racemes more dense

:

pedicels shorter and thicker, ascending, seldom longer than the calyx : nutlets larger.

—

M. alpestris, Schmidt ; Lehm. Asper. 80 & in Hook. Fl. 1. c. ; Syme, Engl. Bot. ed. 3, t.

1106. M. rupicda, Smith, Engl. Bot. t. 2559.— Rocky Mountains, from Colorado (in the

higher alpine regions) and Wyoming (mainly with short pedicels) northward, and north-

west to Kotzebue Sound. (N. Asia, Eu.)

M. arvensis, Hoffm. Annual or sometimes biennial, loosely hirsute: stem erect, loosely

branching, often a foot or more high : leaves oblong-lanceolate : racemes loose, naked and

pcduncled : pedicels spreading in fruit, longer or twice longer than the equal 5-cleft calyx,

which is copiously beset with spreading hooked hairs : corolla blue (rarely white) ; the con-

cave limb a line or so in diameter: calyx closed in fruit.— Lehm. Asper. I.e.; Syme, I.e.

t. 108. M. scorpioides, var. arvensis, L. M. intermedia, Link., DC. — Fields in low grounds.

New Brunswick to Louisiana (?), rare, perhaps not native. (Eu., N. Asia.)

M. VERSICOLOR, Pers. Annual, slender, hirsute : leaves narrowly oblong : racemes slender,

mostly naked at base : pedicels much shorter than the deeply and equally 5-cleft calyx:

corolla yellowish, then blue, at length violet, not larger than in the preceding species,

which it otherwise resembles. — Smith, Engl. Bot. t. 480 ; Syme, 1. c. t. 1110, not Lehm. in

Hook. Fl.— Fields, sparingly introduced (Delaware, Canby). (Nat. from Eu.)

IVI. verna, Nutt. Annual or biennial, roughish-hirsute or hispid : stems erect, 3 to 9

inches high : leaves spatulate or linear-oblong : racemes strict, leafy at base : pedicels

erect or appressed below but spreading toward the apex, equalling or shorter than the

5-cleft hispid unequal calyx: corolla white, small. — Gen. ii. in addit. unpaged; Gray,

Man. ed. 5, 365. Lijcopsis Virginica, L. Spec. i. 139, the plant of Gronov. Virg. Mijosntis

strirta. Gray, Man. ed. 1, not Link. M. injlexa, Engelm. in Am. Jour. Sci. xlvi. 98. —
Dry ground, E. New England to Florida, Texas, Missouri, &c.
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Var. macrosperma, Chapm. Taller, looser, often a foot high: pedicels rather

more spreading : flowers larger : the calyx sometimes 3 lines long, with lower calyx-lobes

twice the length of the upper : nutlets larger in proportion. — Fl. 333. M. macrosperma,

Engelm. 1. c. M. versicolor, Lehm. in Hook. Fl. ii. 81. — Florida to Texas: also W. Idaho,

Oregon, and British Columbia ; sometimes passing into the typical form.

17. LITHOSPERMUM, Totirn. Gkomwell. (From XiOo^-, a stone,

and OTi^Q^ia, seed.) — Chiefly herbs ; with reddish roots, sessile leaves, and axillary

or subaxillary or leafy-braeted flowers, developed in spring and summer, sometimes

dimorj)hous as to length of style and height of insertion of anthers reciprocally.

Calyx 5-parted. Stamens in our species with very short filaments. Stigma com-

monly single and truncate-capitate, sometimes as in § 3, capitate-2-lobed ; in L.

arvense there is a pair of stigmas below a slender bifid apex, a transition toward

the mode in Heliotropiece.

§ 1. Annuals, with small at length widely scattered flowers : corolla white or

whitish, little longer than the calyx.

L. ARVEMSE, L. Slightly canescent with minute appressed hairs: stem loosely branching
from the base, erect, a span to 2 feet higli : leaves linear or lanceolate, with prominent
midrib and obsolete lateral ribs : corolla fiinnelform, about 3 lines long; the throat with
puberulent lines : nutlets dull, coarsely wrinkled and pitted, brownish. — Spec. 132 ; Fl.

Dan. t. 450 ; P^ngl. Bot. 123. — Waste sandy grounds, not rare from Canada southward.
(Nat. from P"u.)

L. Matamorense, DC. Hirsute or hispid : stems much branched from the base and
diffusely spreading, slender: leaves oblong, very obtuse (an inch or so long), at length

rough : pedicels very short : corolla almost campanulate, 2 lines long, a prominent trans-

verse crest at base of each lobe : nutlets at length shining but usually brownish and
uneven, also coarsely pitted. — Prodr. x. 70. L. prostratum, Buckley in Froc. Acad. Fhilad.

18G1.— Plains and river-banks, Texas, Berlandier, Wright, &c.

§ 2. Perennials, with small or rather small flowers : corolla greenish-wliite or

pale yellow, short ; its tube hardly if at all longer than the calyx : mature nutlets

bony, white and polished.

* Corolla with intruded crests in the throat: flowers sparse, or at least the fruits scattered: nutlets
apt to be solitary.

-»— Pubescence soft, fine, and short, only the upper face of the leaves becoming scabrous.

L. officin.'(le, L. Copiously branching, 2 or 3 feet high : leaves lanceolate or ovate-lan-
ceolate, acute, pale (2 inches or less long) ; a pair of lateral ribs more or less manifest:
tube of the dull-white corolla considerably longer than the limb : style nearly equalling
the stamens: nutlets less than 2 lines long. — Engl. Bot. t. 134; PI. Dan. t. 1034. — Road-
sides, Canada and New England. (Nat. from Eu.)

L. latifolium, Michx. More sparingly and loosely branched : leaves greener, ovate
and broadly oblong-lanceolate, gradually acuminate, all acute and the lower tapering at

base (2 to 5 inches long), with 2 to 4 pairs of ribbed veins : tube of the corolla little longer
than the limb : style shorter than the stamens : nutlets globose-ovate, over 2 lines long. —
Fl. i. 131; Jacq. Eclog. t. 130. L. officinnb, var. hitifolium, Willd., &c. — Open ground and
borders of thickets, Upper Canada to Wisconsin and south to Virginia and Tennessee.
Flowers yellowish-white, or sometimes light yellow, when it is L. lutescens of N. Coleman
in Cat. PI. Grand Rapids, Michigan, 1874, 29.

•i— -^r— Pubescence hispid or rough-hirsute.

L. tuberosum, Rugel. Stem at first low, in ago often more than 2 feet high, with some
spreading branches : leaves ovate or oblong-lanceolate, or the large radical ones obovate-
oblong, mostly obtuse; the upper triple-ribbed, the others nervose-veined ; bristles of the
upper and even of the lower face at length with pustulate base: flowers short-pedicelled :

corolla "yellowish-white," 2 or 3 lines long: nutlets globular, mucii shorter than the at
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length elongated-linear calyx-lobes :
" roots bearing oblong tubers." — DC. Prodr. x. 76

;

Chapui. Fl. 332. — Florida, on rocky river-banks, Ruyel, Chapman. Texas, Wright, Lind-

keimer, only in fruit. Larger leaves at length 4 to 6 inches long, and calyx-lobes in the

Texan plant becoming ahnost half inch long.

* * Corolla nearly naked at tlic throat, but obscurely puberulent and thickened under each lobe :

inflorescence dense and very foliose.

Li. pilosum, Nutt. Soft hirsute and pubescent, pale or canescent : stems numerous from
a stout root, a foot high, strict, mostly simple, very leafy : leaves linear and lineai'-lanceo-

late, 2 to 4 inches long, mostly tapering from near the base to apex ; the lateral ribs or

veins obscure : flowers densely crowded in a leafy thyrsus : corolla campanulate-funnel-
form, almost half an incii long, silky outside, dull greenish-yellow : style slender: nutlets

broadly ovate, acute, smooth and polished, 2 to 2i} lines long.— Nutt. in Jour. Acad.
Philad. vii. 43 ; Wats. Bot. King, 238. L. Torreyi, Nutt. 1. c. L. raderale, Dougl. in Hook.
Fl. ii. 89. — Hills and canons, Montana and British Columbia to Utali and the eastern bor-

ders of California.

§ 3. Batschfa, Endl. (Puccoo.v.) Perennials, with long and deep red

roots (filled with dyeing matter), very leafy stems, and mostly showy flowers

:

corolla yellow, much exceeding the calyx (except in cleistogenous or depauperate

blossoms), more or less appressed-pubescent outside; the lobes commonly undulate

or crenulate and sinuses plicate-infolded : pubescent crests in the throat apparent

:

stigma capitate-2-lobed : nutlets white, smooth and polished, the inner face rather

conspicuously carinate. — Batschia, Gmelin.

* Corolla light yellow, rather small; later floral leaves reduced to bracts, not surpassingthe calyx.

L. multiflorum, Torr. Minutely strigose-liispid : stems virgate, often paniculate at sum-
mit, a foot or two higii : leaves linear or linear-lanceolate : Howers numerous, short-pedicelled,

the later spicate : corolla narrow (5 or 6 lines long), with very short rounded lobes and
tube fully twice the length of the calyx ; the crests or folds in the throat inconspicuous.

—

Watson, Bot. King, 238 (remark) ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 51. L. pilosum, Gray in Am.
Jour. Sci. ser. 2, xxxiv. 250, not Nutt. — Lower Rocky Mountains, Colorado to Arizona
and W. Texas. Plxpanded limb of corolla 5-cleft, the minutely undulate rounded lobes

only a line and a half long : ring at base of the tube sparingly bearded. Anthers in all

known specimens inserted high in the tliroat and the style only lialf the length of the

corolla ; but a counterpart form may be expected.

* * Corolla bright and deep yellow or orange ; the tube from one half to twice longer than the

calyx, and the crests at the throat little if at all projecting or arching; the lobes barely undulate
or entire: floral leaves or foliaceous bracts large, much surpassing the calyx. (Dimorphism as to

height of insertion of stamens and length of style manifest.)

Li. Californicum, Gray. Soft-hirsute, a foot high: loaves lanceolate or oblong: corolla

, hardly an inch long; its proper tube hardly twice the length of the calyx ; its funnelforni

throat considerably longer than the very short lobes, almost destitute of crests ; the glan-

dular ring at base of the tube inconspicuous and naked. — Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c, & Bot.

Calif, i. 522. L. canescens, Torr. in Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 124, not Lehra. — California, in

Nevada and Plumas Counties, Bigelow, Lemmoii, Mrs. Ausl'in. Short-styled and high-sta-

mened form only known.

L. canescens, Lelim. (Puccoox of the Indians.) Moi-e or less canescent when young:

stem liirsute, a span to a foot or more high : leaves oblong-linear or the upper varying to

ovate-oblong, mostly obtuse, softly silky-pubescent, greener with age but not rough : corolla

orange-yellow, with rather ample deeply 5-cleft limb, prominent crests in the throat, and

glandular ring at the base naked: flowers nearly sessile. — Gray, Proc. 1. c. L. canescens,

& L. sericeum, Lehm. Asper. 305, 306. Batschin canescens, Michx. Fl. i. 130, t. 14 ; Barton, Fl.

Am. Sept. t. 58. Anchusa canescens, Muh]. Cat. — Plains and open woods, in sandy soil,

Upper Canada and Saskatchewan to Alabama, New Mexico, and Arizona. Tube of the

corolla 3 or 4 lines long; the well-developed limb about half an inch in diameter ; in one

form style about the length of the tube and stamens, inserted below its middle. — To this

species also belongs L. sericeum, Lehm., but not Anchusa Virijinica, L., which as to the Lin-

nasan herbarium is not identified, as to the plant of Clayton's herb, is an Onosmodium, as to

Morison's is probably L. hirtum, and as to Plukenet's may be either of the Pnccoons.
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L. hirtum, Lehm., 1. c. Hisi>id or liirsute, and at lengtli rougli, a foot or two liigh:

leaves lanceolate or the lower linear and tioral ovate-oblong: corolla briglit orange, with
ample and rotate deeply 5-clelt limb and prominent crests iu tlie throat ; the ring at

base within bearing 10 very hirsute lobes or teeth : flowers mostly pedicelled : calyx-lobes

elongated and linear-lanceolate. — BhIscJihi Carolinensia, Gmel. Sysi. i. 315. B. Gmelini,

Michx. 1. c. Auchusn hirta, Muhl. Cat. Lithospermum deaunbens, Torr. iu Ann. Lye. N. Y.
ii. 225. L. Bcjariense, DC. 1. c. 79.— Pine barrens, &c., Michigan to Minnesota, Virginia,

Florida, Texas, and Colorado.— Tube of tlie intense orange corolla 4 or [> lines long, the

outspread limb sometimes almost an inch in diameter, but often half smaller. In some
specimens, tlie stamens are inserted on the middle of the corolla and the style rises to

tlie throat ; in others, the style rises only to the middle and the stamens are in the throat.

* # * Corolla bright yellow, salvcrforni ; its tube in wull-developed tlowers 2 to 4 times the length
of tlie calyx ; the crests in the tliroat conspicuous and arching; the lobes undulate artd more or less

erose : later llowcrs cleistogeuoiis.

—

Ptntalophas, A.DC
L. angustifolium, Michx. Erect or diffusely branched from the base, a span to a foot

or nu^re high, minutely scabrous-strigose and somewhat cinereous: leaves all linear:

flowers pedicelled, leafy-bracted, of two sorts ; the earlier and conspicuous kind witli tube

of the corolla an inch or less in length and the rounded lobes commonly erenulate-erose

;

later ones, and those of more diffusely brandling plants, with inconspicuous or small and
pale corolla, without crests in the throat, probably cleistogenous, the style shorter than the

nutlets ; in these the pedicels are commonly recurved in fruit : nutlets usually copiously

impressed-punctate, conspicuously carinate ventrally. — Michx. Fl. i. 130 (the state with

inconspicuous Howers) ; Bebb in Am. Naturalist, vii. 691. L. lineari/blium, Goldie in Edinb.

Phil. Jour. 1822, .'119, tlie same state (unless possibly Goldie's plant is L. arcense). L. brevi-

Jlorum, Engelni. & Gray, PI. Lindh. i. 44, a similar state. Long-tlowered plant is Batschia

longijiora (Pursh, El. i. 102), & B. decuinbens, Nutt. Gen. i. 114. Lilhuspennum lomjljiorum,

Spreng. L. incisiim, Lehm. 1. c. ; Hook. El. ii. t. 1(35. L. Mundanense, Spreng. ; Hook. 1. c.

t. IGO, a small and smaller-flowered form. Pentalophus lonyijiorus & P. Mandanensis, A.DC.
Prodr. X. 87.— Dry and sterile or sandy soil, prairies and banks of streams, Illinois and
Wisconsin to Saskatchewan and Dakota, soutli to Texas, and west to Utali and Arizona.

Root thick and deep, abounding in violet-colored dye. Glandular ring at base of corolla

naked. In tlie state with large and showy flowers, as far as known, the stamens are

always borne at the upper part of the tube, and the filiform style is slightly exserted :

but perhaps there is some lieterogone-dimorphism. Tliere are seemingly all stages

between these conspicuous and the cleistogenous blossoms which are produced through
the season.

18. ONOSMODIUM, Michx. {"Ovoa^iu, and cldog, likeness, from the re-

semblance to the Old-World genus Onosma.)— Perennials (of the Atlantic States

and Mexico, &c.), rather stout and coarse, roua;h-luspid or hirsute; witli nervosc

or costate-veined leaves, and leafy-bracteate flowers crowded in scorpioid spikes

or racemes, when fruiting more separated; the bracts resembling the leaves.

Fl. spring and summer, strongly proterogynotis, the style early exserted. Corolla

greeni.sh-white or yellowish-green: a glandular 10-lobed ring adnate to the base

of the tube within. Nutlets as in most Lithosperma. — Michx. Fl. i. 132.

Onosmodium and Macromerla in part, Don ; DC. Prodr. x. 68 ; Benth. & Hook.

Gen. ii. 859. True Macromeria {exserta) lias versatile anthers on capillary and

long exserted filaments.

§ 1. MACiiOMERiofoES. Corolla 3 or 4 times the length of the calyx, narrow ;

the sinuses plane : filaments slender, longer than the linear-oblong obtuse anthers.

— MacTomerlu, Don, & DC. partly. (One or two Mexican species have the

anthers promptly versatile or transverse; in ours they remain erect.)

O. Thurberi. Somewhat sparsely strigose-liispid with short bristles (at least on the

foliage) and minutely apjiressed-pubescent or when young canesccnt : stem simple, 2 or 3

feet high: leaves pinnately 5-7-ribbed ; the cauline oblongdanceolate or oblong (4 or 5
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inches long), passing into ovate bracts (at lengtli an inch or two long) : leafy-racemose inflo-

rescence in age elongated, many-flowered : pedicels 4 or 5 lines long : calyx parted to the base

into narrow linear lobes (often an inch long) : corolla narrowly trumpet-shaped, 2 inches

long, whitisli and densely villous outside, yellow inside ; the lobes oblong-ovate, obtuse,

nearly equalled by the erect anthers.— Macromeria viridijiora, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 139,

not DC, according to Ic. Mex. t. 904, which has broadly subcordate-ovate and acute corolla-

lobes, giving the appearance of " excised sinuses," shorter and versatile anthers, «&.c.— New
Mexico, Thurber, Bi<jelow, Wright. Arizona, in dry woods, llothrock. The portions of base

of the corolla lobes which are interior in the bud are roundish-auriculate.

§ 2. Onosmodium proper. Corolla seldom twice the length of the calyx ; the

lobes somewhat couduplicate in the bud ; the sinuses gibbous-inflexed : filaments

shorter (in our species very much shorter) than the mostly sagittate glandular-

mucronulate or acuminate anthers : leaves phinately nervose-ribbed. — Onos-

modium, Michx.

O. Bejariense, DC. Stems 1 to 3 feet high, rather stout, hispid with spreading bristles :

leaves oblong-lanceolate, 5-7-ribbed (the lower obtuse, upper acutish); upper surface

appressed strigose-hispid, the lower more or less canescent with fine and soft pubescence

:

flowers short-pedicelled : corolla funnelform (6 to 9 lines long), about twice the length of

the calyx, white; the greenish ovate-triangular acuminate lobes about one quarter the

length of the tube, minutely pubescent externally and with some long hirsute hairs. —
Prodr. X. 70. 0. CawUmanum, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 1. c, not DC.— Border of thickets,

nearly throughout Texas ; first coll. by Berlandier.

O. Carolinianum, DC, 1- c. Stout, 2 or 3 feet higli, shaggy-hispid : leaves ovate-lan-

ceolate and oblong-lanceolate, acute, 5-9-ribbed, generally hairy both sides : flowers nearly

sessile : corolla short (4 or 5 lines long), yellowish-white, oblong-funnelform ; its ovate-

triangular acute lobes very hairy outside, and nearly half the length of the tube. — Litho-

spermum Carolinianum, Lam. III. & Diet. Suppl. ii. 887. Purshia mollis, Lehm. Asper. 383. —
Alluvial grounds. Upper Canada to Georgia and Texas.

Var. molle. A foot or two high ; the pubescence shorter and less spreading or

appressed : leaves mostly smaller (about 2 inches long), when young softly strigose-canes-

cent beneath.— Onosmodium nwlle, Michx. fl. i. 133, t. 15; Gray, Man. ed. 5, 362. Purshia

mollis, Lehm. Asper. 382.— Illinois to Saskatchewan, Utah, and Texas.

O. Virginianum, DC, 1- c. Strigulose-liispid througliout with mostly appressed short

bristly hairs : stems ratlier slender, a foot or two high, often paniculate : leaves narrowly

oblong or somewhat lanceolate, obtuse (1 to 2i^ inches long), 3-5-ribbcd : corolla yellowish,

small (4 lines long) ; the lobes lanceolate-subulate, sparingly long-bristly outside, little

shorter than the cylindraceous tube.— 0. hispidnm, Michx. 1. c. Purshia hispida, Lehm. 1. c.

Lithospermum Virginianum, L. — Hillsides and banks, New England to Florida and Louisiana.

The specific names conferred by JMichaux on this and the preceding species were replaced

in the Prodromus by earlier ones under Lithospermum ; which may be agreed to, Michaux's

0. hispidum being far less hispid than 0. Carolinianum, and 0. molle is a misnomer except for

the western variety (which cannot be separated) on which Michaux's species is founded.

19. SYMPHYTUM, Tourn. Comfrfy. (Ancient Greek and Latin

name.) — Coarse perennial herbs ; with large and thick bitterish roots, mucilagi-

nous juice, and loose or nodding racemose flower-clusters : bracts small or none.

Fl. early summer. All of the Old World.

S. OFFICINALE, L. (CoMFREY.) Two or 3 feet high from very thick roots, branching,

rather soft-hirsute : cauline leaves long-decurrent on the branches, ovate-lanceolate and

narrower, large: corolla yellowish-white, half inch long: style exserted : nutlets wrinkled

or almost smooth.— Escaped from gardens into moist grounds sparingly in N. Atlantic

States. (Nat. from Eu.)

S. ASPERRiMUM, Sims, a Caucasian species, with almost prickly stems, very scabrous leaves,

and blue-purple flowers, is cultivated both as an ornamental and as a forage plant, and is not

unlikely to run wild.
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20. LYCOPSIS, L. BuGLOSS. (Jv/.Oi;, woU, and6ipig,iace or likeness
;

from some fanciful resemblance.) — Coarse setose-hispid annuals, of the Old

World, small-rtowered and leafy-bracted, one species sparingly introduced into

the Eastern Atlantic States.

Li. akvensis, L. Rough and inelegant weed, a foot or two high, with spreading bristly

hairs at length pustulate at base : leaves lanceolate, undulate-margiued : tlowers more or

less racemose: corolla blue, or at first jjurjjle; the tube not longer than calyx ; lobes barely

a line long.— Dry waste grounds, Canada to Virginia: scarce. (Nat. from Eu.)

21. ECHIUM, Tourn. Vipkk's Bugloss, Bluewked. (Old Greek name,

from f'j^ig, a viper ; the shape of the nutlets likened to a snake's head.) — Bien-

nials (or rarely shrubs), of the Old World; flowering in summer. One species

an introduced weed.

E. vulgAre, L. Rough-hispid herb, a foot or two high : leaves lanceolate, or the upper

linear, sessile : flowers in short lateral spikes disposed in a raceme-like thyrsus : corolla

almost an inch long, showy, purple changing to deep blue (rarely pale). — I\oadsides and
meadows of the Middle Atlantic States. (Nat. from Eu.)

Order XCIV. CONVOLVULACE.E.

Herbs or shrubs, with stems generally twining or trailing, and many with milky

juice ; the leaves alternate and petioled, destitute of stipules
;
peduncles truly

axillary, 1 -flowered or cymosely 3-many-flowered ; flowers regular and perfect,

6-merous or rarely 4-merous, except as to the gjaioecium which is almost always

2-carpelIary ; calyx mostly of distinct and imbricated sepals, persistent ; corolla

either plicate and the plaits convolute, or induplicate-valvate, or sometimes im-

bricated in the bud, the limb either lobed or entire ; stamens as many as the

corolla-lobes and alternate with them, usually inserted low down on the tube
;

hypogynous disk commonly annular and manifest ; ovary 2-celled or rarely

3-celled, with a pair of erect anatropous ovules in each cell, or spuriously

4-6-celled (each cell being more or less divided into a pair of 1-ovuled half-cells

by a false partition), or rarely 2-4-parted from above around the style in the

manner of Borragrnacece ; style single or once or twice divided ; stigmas terminal

or introrse ; fruit capsular or sometimes fleshy ; seeds comparatively large, filled

by a crumpled or plaited embryo involving or partly surrounded by a little muci-

laginous or fleshy albumen, its cotyledons ample and foliaceous, or in Cuscula

a spiral embryo and no cotyledons. Cuscuta moreover is leafless. Nolanece form
an exceptional tribe with several or many indehiscent carpels, narrow cotyledons,

«&c., but are all South American, and connect with the following order. The
present large order is well distinguished from all its allies by the character of the

solitary or geminate seeds, size and nature of the embryo, and inferior radicle,

along with the usually twining or trailing growth, alternate leaves, &c.

Tkiije I. DICIIOXDREjE. Ovary divided into 2 or 4 carpels or almost separate

lobes, surrounding- a pair of basilar styles.

1. DICHONDRA. Corolla deeply 5-cleft or 5-parted, not plicate; the lobes imbricated
in the bud. Filaments and anthers short. Ovary ;i-]iarted, forming 2 indehiscent or irreg-

ularly bursting utricles in fruit: styles 2 or at base united into one, filiform : stigmas
capitate. Seed by abortion solitary, globular, smooth. Embryo biplicate : cotyledons
elongated-oblong. Creeping herbs.
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Tribe II. CONVOLVULE^. Ovary entire. Plants with ordinary foliage, not

parasitic.

* Corolla plicate at the sinuses and the plaits dextrorsely convolute : cotyledons broad,
often emarginate.

2. IPOMCEA. Style undivided, terminated by a single capitate or 2-o-globose stigma.
Corolla from salverform or funnelform to nearly canipanulate. Ca.psule globular, 4-6- (or

by abortion fewer-) seeded, 2-4-valved.

3. JACQUEMONTIA. Style undivided : stigmas 2, ovate or oblong, thick but somewhat
flattened. Otlierwise as Iponiaa and Com-oivulus, and intermediate between the two.

4. CONVOLVULUS. Style undivided or 2-cleft only at the apex: stigmas 2, from linear-

filiform to subulate or ovate, when broad sometimes fiattish. Stamens included. Corolla
from funnelform to canipanulate. Capsule globose, 2-cellcd, or sometimes imperfectly
4-celled by spurious i)artitions between the two seeds, or by abortion 1-celled, mostly
2-4-valved.

5. BREWERIA. Style 2-cleft or 2-parted ; the divisions simple, each bearing a capitate
stigma. Corolla, stamens, and capsule of Convoloulus.

6. E VOLVULUS. Styles 2, distinct or sometimes united below, each 2-cleft: stigmas
linear-tiliform or somewhat clavatc. Corolla from funnelform to almost rotate. Otherwise
like Convolvulus on a small scale, not twining.

* * Corolla not plicate in the bud, 5-cleft : cotyledons linear, biplicate, entire.

7. CRESSA. Styles 2, distinct, entire : stigmas capitate. Calyx of 5 nearly equal sepals,

equalling the oblong-eainpanulate tube of the corolla ; the limb of the latter 5-parted into

oblong-ovate lobes, lightly convolute-imbricate and somewhat induplicate in the bud.
Filaments filiform, exserted from the throat of the corolla. Ovary 2-celled, 4 ovuled.
Capsule by abortion often 1-seeded. Stems not twining.

Tribe III. CUSCUTE^E. Ovary entire. Leafless parasitic twining herbs, destitute

of foliage and of all green color ; the spirally coiled filiform embryo even destitute

of cotyledons. Corolla imbricated in the bud, appendaged below the stamens.

8. CUSCUTA. The only genus.

1. DICHONDRA, Forst. (Formed of dig, double, and yovdQog, grain or

roundish mass, from the twin fruit.) — Small prostrate and creeping perennials

(found almost all round the warmer parts of the world, but most in America);

with filiform stems, slender petioles to the reniform or round-cordate entire leaves,

and naked peduncles bearing a single small flower. Corolla greenish or yellowish-

white. Carpels pubescent.— Char. Gen. 39, t. 20. The following may be the

only species.

D. repens, Porst. Soft-pubescent or slightly sericeous, but green or greenish : leaves

mostly with a deep basal sinus : sepals obtuse, at length obovate with narrowed base or

spatulate : corolla-lobes ovate, nearly glabrous.— Lam. 111. t. 183 ; Smith, Ic. Ined. t. 8.

D. scricea, Swartz, Prodr. 54, & Fl. Ind. Occ. t. 11, a small and silky form. D. CaroUnensis,

Mi(!hx. Fl. i. 1-%, a large and greener form. D. repens, maci-ocali/x, & sericea, Meissn. in Mart.

Fl. Bras. vii. 357. — Wet ground, Virginia to Texas, near the coast, and Arizona. (Trop.

& S. Am., Asia, Oceanica, Australia, S. Africa.)

D. argentea, "Willd. Canescently sericeous and silvery : leaves mostly with a shallow

sinus or even truncate, and with comparatively short petioles : sepals from oblong-oval to

lanceolate : corolla-lobes oblong-lanceolate, acutish, villous outside. — Hort. Berol. 297,

t. 81 ; Meissn. 1. c.— S. Texas to Arizona. (Mex., S. Amer.)

2. IPOMC&A, L. Morning Glohy. (According to Linnaeus, composed

of 'ill', iTTog, and ofwiog, like ; but 'iip is a worm.) — A large genus, mainly of

twining herbs, some prostrate, diffuse, or even erect : fl. summer. Calyx not

bracteate at base, but the outer sepals commonly larger. Limb of the corolla

entire or barely 5-angulate, or slightly 5-lobed. Valves of the capsule usually

septifragal. Cotyledons broad, commonly 2-lobed. Genus here taken in the
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extended sense, as in Meissn. iu Mart. Fl. Bras. vii. 215, & Benth. & Hook. Gen.
ii. 870.

I. LEUCANTHA, Jacq., a South American species, is mentioned by Clioisy in DC. Prodr. as

having been collected by Cliarpenticr in Arkansas ; but we have it not.

I. Carolina, L. (Catesb. Car. ii. t. 91), belongs to the Bahamas and otiier West Indies,

not Carolina.

Aniseia aurea, Kellogg, in Proe. Calif. Acad. iii. 229, with plate, is a 5-foliolate Tpomcea

of Lower California, perhaps undescribed, and the same as no. 81 in the collection of Xan-
tus, in the same district, which was referred to /. sinuuta, viir.J'oliis iittcr/n's, in Proc. Am. Acad.
V. 1(55.

§ 1. Caloxyction, Griseb. Corolla salverform, ample, with very long tube,

flat limb, and throat not dilated; in cestivation contorted: sepals herbaceous,

becoming coriaceous, the outer sometimes cornute-tipped : style capitate-didymous :

ovules 4, geminate in 2 cells, or commonly solitary in 4 : flowers white, opening

at evening and for one night, fragrant.— Caloiryction, Choisy.

I. Bona-nox, L. Extensively twining, glabrous : stem lactescent, usually becoming
muricate-tuberculose : leaves from ovate-cordate to hastate, entire or o-5-lobed, acuminate :

peduncles 1-7-flowered : outer sepals commonly witli an infraterminal cusp or liorn : corolla

with slender tube 3 or 4 inches long and limb 4 or 5 inches wide, green externally between
the plaits : stamens and style short-cxserted : capsule ovate-conical, acute : seeds glabrous.
— Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 403 ; Bot. Mag. t. 752. Cdlon/jction sjieciosum, Choisy, Convolv. 59, & in

DC. Prodr. ix. 345. — S. Florida, perhaps indigenous : cult, for ornament, especially south-

ward. (Me.x., W. Ind., S. Amer., and scattered through most tropical regions.)

§ 2. QuiMOCLiT, Meissn., &c. Corolla salverform or with somewhat fuunelform

but narrow tube; the limb not contorted in the bud: sepals membranaceous or

lierbaceous : stamens and style more or less exserted : ovules solitary in the

4 cells, i. e. the 2 cells bilocellate by a spurious partition : flowei's red, opening by
day. (Ours glabrous annuals.) — Quamoclit, Tourn., Choisy.

I, QuA.MOCLiT, L. (Cypress-Vine.) Slender: leaves pinnately parted into linear-filiform
divisions, short-petioled or sessile : peduncles few-flowered : corolla over an inch long,
scarlet-red

;
the tube narrowly funnelform above ; lobes ovate : sepals merely mucronate

or blunt. (Hybridizes witli the following.) —Lam. 111. t. 104 ; Bot. Mag. t. 244. Qmnno-
clit vnlffaris, Choisy, &c. — Cult, and sparingly spontaneous in S.Atlantic States. (Trop.
Amer., &c.)

I. COCCinea, L. Rather tall-climbing : leaves slender-pctioled, cordate, or with somewhat
sagittate or liastate base, conspicuously acuminate, entire, or angulate, or 3-.5-toothed

:

peduncles few-sevcral-flowered : corolla to 20 lines long, scarlet or verging to orange

;

the tube clavate ; limb obscurely lobed, half to two-thirds inch wide: sepals mostly with
slender appendage below tlie tip.— Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 221 ; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 499. /. lufeola,

Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 35, with orange-colored corolla. Quamoclit cnccinea, Moench, Meth. 453

;

Choisy in DC. — River-banks, &c., Middle and S. Atlantic States (.apparently introduced,
but well naturalized), and New Mexico and Arizona, where it is probably indigenous.
(Trop. Amer., Scv.)

Var. heclerifolia. Leaves from angnlate (or tlie earlier quite entire) to .3-lobcd or
even 3-parted, or sometimes pedately 5-parted : corolla usually rather larger.—/. hederifolia,
L. ; Meissn. in Fl. Bras. vii. t. 70, fig. 1. I. snmpiiwa, Vahl, Symb. iii. 33; Bot. Reg. t. 9;
Bot. Mag. t. 1709. Qmimnrlit hedmfoJia, Choisy.— W. Texas to Arizona. (Trop. Amer.)

§ 3. EuiPOMCEA. Corolla funnelform or nearly campanulate : stamens and
style not exserted.— Ipomcea, Batatas, P/iarbitis, & Aniseia, Choisy. JponKsa &
Pharbitis, Meissn.

* (Morning Glory.) Lobes of the stigma and cpIIs of the ov.iry .3 (rarely varvinij to 2): sepals
long and narrow, acuminate or attenuate upward, herbaceous. 'mostlv hi'spirl or hirsute below:
corolla funnelform, purple, blue, and white: seeds glabrous. — Pharbitis, Choisy.

14
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•h- Root annual : flowers opening early in the morning, soon closing under sunshine. (All in-

cluded under Cuncohmlus hederaceus, L., Hort. Cliff. & Spec. ed. 1.)

I. hederacea, Jacq. Leaves deeply 3-lobed and deeply cordate ; the lobes ovate or

ovate-lanceolate, and the middle one narrowed at base, lateral ones sometimes repand-
2-lobed : peduncles either short or very short, 1-3-flowered : pedicels none or hardly any :

sepals (two-thirds to near an inch long) linear-attenuate from a dilated and densely long
villous-hirsute base, in age the upper part recurved-spreading : corolla short-funnelform,

sky-blue with whitish tube, less than 2 inches long. — Ic. Rar. t. oG ; Bot. Reg. t. 85 ; Meissn.

I.e. 228; but not the Convolvulus hederaceus, L. Spec. ed. 2, 219, at least as to the cited

figures of Dill. Elth., but clearly C. Nil, L. 1. c, as to the lower figure cited (fig. 92), and
therefore of Amer. authors. /. barhata, Roth, Cat. i. 37. Pharhitis liederacea, Choisy, 1. c.

— Waste and cult, grounds, Pcnn. to Florida and Louisiana, barely naturalized northward,
perhaps indigenous far southward. (Trop. Amer. and now widely dispersed.)

L Nil, Roth, Cat. i. 16, and of most botanists who distinguis^h /. hedemcm, (Convolvidus Nil,

L. 1. c, only as to fig. 91 in Dill. Elth., & Bot. Mag. t. 188, and doubtless C. hederaceus, L., as

to Dill. Elth. t. 81, fig. 93), is an Old World species with larger and longer corolla (2 or 3

inches long), attenuate and erect calyx-lobes an inch long, the peduncle and pedicels short

but distinct, the leaves less lobed, &c. To this belongs Pharhitis triloba, Miq., and P. Nil, var.

limbata, Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 5720, a cultivated plant. To it properly belongs the Oriental

name Nil.

I. Mexicana. Slender : earlier leaves angulate-3-lobed or some entire ; the others as in

/. hederacea, or the middle lobe often broadest at base : peduncles slender (from half inch

to 3 inches long), commonly equalling or even surpassing the petiole : fruiting pedicels (1 to

3) as long as the caly.x : sepals (only half inch long) lanceolate, rather sparsely hirsute or

hispid with comparatively short hairs, erect : corolla violet-purple, only an inch long, and
limb an inch or so in diameter. — Convolvulus flore purpurea, &c.. Dill. Elth. t. 83, fig. 90,

therefore in part C. hederaceus, L. : it might have taken this specific name had not another
of the confused species been early taken up by Jacquin in Tponicea. I. Nil, var. diversifolia,

Choisy in DC. Prodr. ix. 343, viz. Pharhitis diversifolia, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1988. / Nil,

Meissn. in Fl. Bras. 1. c. 228, in part, & t. 79, fig. 1.— New Mexico and Arizona, Fendler,

Wright, Thurber, &c. (Mex., &c.) Nearer to the following than to the preceding.

I. purpurea, Lam. (Common Morning Glory.) Leaves cordate, entire: peduncles

elongated (2 to 5 inches long), 1-5 flowered : umbellate pedicels fully twice the length of

the calyx, thickened and usually refracted in fruit : sepals lanceolate, half inch long, less

hirsute : corolla about 2 inches long, violet, purple, or pink, varying to white and diversely

variegated.— Convolvulus purpureus, L. ; Sims, Bot. Mag. 1. 113, 1005, 1682. Pharhitis his-

pida, Choisy, I.e.— Cult, grounds, an escape from cultivation in the Atlantic States.

Texas, Berlandier. San Diego Co., California
(
Cleveland), where it may be indigenous.

(Mex., &c., and widely dispersed.)

-)— H— Root perennial : flowers more diurnal?

I. Lindheimeri. Finely appressed-pubescent (the stem retrorsely so), when young

canescent : leaves deeply 5-clcft or 5-parted, all or the 3 interior lobes ovate or ovate-lan-

ceolate with a much contracted base, the contracted portion often half the length of the

dilated lobe : peduncle slender, 1-2-flowered (1 to 3 inches long) : pedicels a quarter to half

inch long : sepals lanceolate-linear from an at length broadish base, fully an inch long,

erect, sparsely hirsute (all alike) : corolla light blue, elongated-funnelform with narrow

tube, about 34- inches long. — L heterophi/lla, Tovr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 149, not Ortega.

—

Rocky soil, W. Texas to New Mexico, Lindheimer, Wright. (Adjacent Mex., Gregg.)

I. cathartica, Poir. Glabrous or nearly so, even to the calyx : leaves cordate, acu-

minate, entire, or some of them 3-lobed or deeply clef t : peduncles equalling the petiole,

1—3-flowered : outer sepals larger and ovate-lanceolate, the iiuier narrowly lanceolate, all

long-acuminate : corolla 2^ or 3 inches long, pink-purple or crimson. — Diet. Suppl. iv. 633;

Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. 473. /. fastigiatn, Chapm. Fl. 433, not Sweet. Convolvulus pudibundus,

Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 999. Pharhitis cathartica, Griseb. 1. c.— S. Florida, Blodgett, Palmer. Per-

haps introduced. (Bahamas to Brazil.)

# * Stigma 2-lobed or entire: ovules only 4 and proper cells of the ovary only 2, but these in

some divided by cellular matter forming an additional partition between the two seeds: sepals

membranaceous, or rather fleshy, or becoming coriaceous, mostly very much imbricated.
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-}— Creeping (or al least prostrate and not twining) perennials, glabrous or nearly so : flowers rather

large, opening at morning.

I. Pes-caprae, Sweet. Herbage succulent : leaves orbicular, mostly eniarginate at

both ends, ^-glandular at base, fleshy, pinnately many-veined, 2 or 3 inches long, about

equalled by the i)etiole : sepals oval, obtuse : corolla (nearly 2 inches long) broadly sliort-

funnclform, purple : mature capsule 2-celled : seeds rusty-pubescent.— " liort. Lond.

ed. 2, 289
;

" Roth, Nov. PI. 109 ; Desc. Ant. ii. t. 130. /. maritlma, R. Br. ; Bot. Reg. t. 319.

/. orbicularis, Ell. Sk. i. 257. Convolvulus Pes-capnxi & Brusi.lic7)sis, L. — Drifting sands of

the coast, Georgia to Texas. (Most tropical coasts.)

I. acetossefolia, Roem. & Sch. Stem slender, extensively creeping and freely rooting:

leaves slightly succulent, slender-petioled, exceedingly various ; the earlier oblong or sub-

cordate, or emarginate at both ends, either entire or panduritorm or 3-lobed ; the others

sometimes linear, sometimes deeply 3-5-lobed or parted, and the lobes narrowed at base;

lobes obtuse : peduncles 1-flowered : sepals oblong, mucronatc or acuminate : corolla

oblong-funnelform, white with yellowish throat, IJ to 2 inches long: capsule globose, thin-

VFalled, half inch broad, 4-cellcd : seeds densely villous-wooUy, globular. — Syst. iv. 240

;

Desc. Ant. ii. 1. 145 ; Meissn. in Fl. Bras. vii. 255, t. 94. /. canmsa, R. Br. Prodr., ex Bonth.

Fl. Austr. iv. 420. Convolvulus littoralis, L. C. acetosw/olius, Vaiil, Eel. i. 18. C. stoloniferus,

Desr. in Lam. Diet. iii. 550 ; Cyr. PI. Rar. i. 14, t. 5. C. obtusilohus, Michx. Fl. i. 139 ; EU.
1. c. Batatas acefoscefolia & littoralis, Choisy in DC. Prodr. ix. 338, e.xcl. syn. /. lotujifoUa,

Benth.— Sandy sea-coast, S. Carolina to Texas. (Most tropical shores.)

I. longifolia, Benth. Prostrate stems stout, 6 to 10 feet long : leaves thickish, short-

petioled, pinn:itcly-veined, from linear- to oblong-lanceolate, entire, merely obtuse at base,

miicronate at tip, 2 to 5 inches long : peduncle 1-flowered : sepals broadly oblong or oval,

very obtuse : corolla very broadly open-funnclform, wliite with purple throat, 4 inches

long, or when widely expanded 3 or 4 inches in diameter : capsule ovate, 2-celled, with

firm-coriaceous valves, an inch long: seeds oblong, rather miimtel3' hairy at the angles.

—

PI. Ilartw. 10 ; Lindl. Bot. Reg. xxvi. t. 21 ; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 149. /. Shumardi,

Torr. in Marcy Rep. 191.— S. ¥j. Arizona, Thurber, C. Wright. (Adjacent Mex.)

I. Batat.vs, Lam., the Sweet Pot.vto of cifltivation, belongs here, although it has the

flesiiy roots of the following, and the stems trail rather than creep : the leaves vary from
cordate-hastate to deltoid, and from nearly entire to laciniate-lobed or parted. Origin un-

known, unless from I.fusliijiata of Trop. Amer.

-)— H— Twining, or at first trailing, but not creeping: leaves cordate or sagittate, or with divisions
broader tlian linear.

++ Perennials, witli immense fleshy-farinaceous roots: leaves cordate, entire, or some of them •3-5-

lobed : peduncles one several-flowered : sepals oblong or ovate, obtuse or merely nuicronate, over
half incli long: corolla over 2 inches long.

I. Jalapa, Parsh. Freely twining from a napiform or thick fusiform root (white, some-
times weighing 40 or 50 pounds), tomentulose-pubescent, at least the lower face of the
shallow-cordate plicate-veiny repand or sometimes lobed leaves (these 3 to 5 inches long) :

corolla "opening at niglit," 3 or 4 inches long, white or light pink-purple; tlie narrow tube
and throat 3 or 4 times longer than the calyx and deep purple : ovary imperfectly 4-celled :

seeds densely clothed with long villous wool. — Fl. i. 140 ; Bot. Reg. t. 312, 621 ; Griseb 1. c.

Convolvulus Jalapa, L. Mant. 43 ; Desf. in Ann. Mus. Par. ii. 120, t. 40, 41 ; Sims, Bot. Mag.
t. 1572. Ipomcea macrorhiza, Michx. Fl. i. 141. Conrob-ulus macrorhizus. Ell. Sk. i. 352.

Ipomaea Meclioacan, Nutt. in Am. Jour. Sci. v. 280. /. Michauxii, Sweet, 1. c. ; Chapm. Fl.

343. /. Parshii, Don, Syst. 1. c. Batatas Jalapa, Choisy, Convolv. & DC. 1. c. 338. — Light
sandy soil along the coast, S. Carolina to Florida. (Mex., W. Ind., &c.) Apparently same
as tiie Mexican false or Mechoacan Jalap, but root of the U. S. plant liardly purgative.

I. pandurata, Meyer. Glabrous or nearly so : stems trailing or twining : root very
long and large (at length weighing 10 to 20 pounds) : leaves (2 to 4 inches long) usually
cordate and entire, or some of the later angulate or panduriform-cordate, occasionally
hastate-3-lobed : corolla rather broadly finmelform, 2 or 3 inches long, white with a dark-
purple throat : ovary only 2-cclled : seeds woolly on the angles.— Esseq. 100, as to name
only; Ker, Bot. Reg. t. 588; Choisy, 1. c. 331. Convolvulus mn/jnlorhizos, etc.. Dill. Elth. 100,

t. 85, fig. 99. C. panduratus, L. ; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1939; EU. I.e.; Barton, Med. t. 23.

C. candicans, Solander in Bot. Mag. 1. 1603, with some minute pubescence of leaves. Var.
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rubescens, Choisy, 1. c, is merely a longer-flowered form, from Kentucky ; and Convolvulus

ciliolatus, Michx. 1. c, from KuoxvlUe, Tennessee, is probably the same. — Dry ground.

Upper Canada to Florida and Texas. There is a double-flowered state.

-H- +-1- Perennial with a thick root : leaves all sagittate : peduncle mostly 1-flowered : sepals as of

the preceding but barely half inch long: corolla proportionally very large.

I. sagittata, Cav. Glabrous : stems slender : leaves deeply sagittate, otherwise entire,

acute or acuminate ; some with linear-lanceolate lobes ; some (at least the earlier) larger

and broader, with ovate-lanceolate outline and oblong obtuse basal lobes : corolla pink-

purple, 2 or 3 inches long ; the tube with the narrowish throat very much exceeding the

calyx : seeds somewhat villous on the back or sides. — Ic. ii. 4, t. 107 ; Desf. FI. Atl. i. 177.

/. sagittl/olia, Ker, Bot. Reg. t. 437 ; Chapra. Fl. 344. Convolvulus CaroUnensls, &c., Catesb.

Car. i. 35, t. 35. C. speciosus, Walt. Car. 93. C. smjlttifoUus, Michx. Fl. i. 138. — Salt

marshes on the coast, N. Carolina to Texas. (Cuba, Spaui and Bai-bary.)

+++++-!- Perennials with roots not very large and thick, or annuals: corolla an inch and a half

long or smaller.

= Calyx almost an inch long, large for the size of the corolla.

I. sinuata, Ortega. Root perennial: stem (rather woody at base) and petioles hirsute

with long spreading hairs from a papilliform base : leaves nearly or quite glabrous, 7-parted
;

the divisions lanceolate or narrowly oblong, sinuately and laciniately pinnatifid or incised :

calyx equalling the throat of the open-funnclform corolla (white with purple eye) : seeds

glabrous. — Dec. vii. 84 ; Choisy, 1. c. ; Chapm. 1. c. /. dissecta, Pursh, not Willd. Convol-

vulus disscctus, L. Mant. 204; Jacq. Obs. iv. t. 28, & Vind. ii. 1. 159.— Near the coast in

Georgia to Texas. (Trop. Amer.)

= = Calyx in fruit over half inch long, setose-hispid.

I. barbatisepala. Apparently annual, glabrous except the calyx : leaves pedately 5-7-

parted; the divisions lanceolate with narrowed base, an inch or two long, or the lateral

ones mostly short, entire : peduncles 1-2-flowered, not longer than the petiole : sepals

attenuate-linear from a broader base, nearly equal, in fruit 7 or 8 lines long, a third longer

than the 2-celled 4-seeded globular capsule, the back strongly hispid with long and stout

spreading bristles : corolla purple, less than an inch long : stigmas 2, globose : seeds gla-

brous or minutely scurfy. — W. borders of Texas; declivity of mountain near El Paso,

Wright (1849, no. 507). Calyx nearly as of I. hedcmcea, Jacq., but with stiffer beard.

= = = Calyx 5 to 9 lines long, completely glabrous : root perennial.

I. Thlirberi. Glabrous throughout, apparently with only low twining stems from a thick-

ened root or tuber: leaves palmately or pedately and deeply 5-7-cleft (an inch or more in

diameter) ; the widely divergent lobes triangular-lanceolate, or the one or three middle

ones somewhat caudately prolonged, the narrow tip obtuse : peduncle short, 1-flowered,

clavate in age : corolla, &c., not seen : sepals in fruit 8 or 9 lines long, lanceolate-attenuate

from a broader base, nearly twice the length of the 4-celled 4-valved globular coriaceous

capsule : seeds clothed with fine brownish somewhat furfuraceous pubescence. — South-

eastern border of Arizona, near Santa Cruz, Thurher (no. 96<>), Wright.

I. trifida. Don. Much resembles /. commutata ; but the root perennial, the pubescence

shorter and softer, peduncles longer, and calyx glabrous. — Convolvulus trifidus, HBK. Nov.

Gen. & Spec. iii. 107. (Trop. Amer.)

Var. Torreyana. Nearly glabrous throughout, freely twining : leaves cordate, about

2 inches long ; some entire or merely angulate : most 3-cleft, with ovate lobes, the lateral

externally rounded : peduncles surpassing the leaves, umbellately 3-10-flowered
:
pedicels

in age muriculate-scabrous : sepals oblong-ovate or ovate-lanceolate, mucronate-acutninate,

chartaceous, 5 lines long, not at all ciliate : corolla funnelform, pink or lilac-purple, over

an inch long: capsule gl(d)ular, chartaceous, simply 2-celled, either glabrous or sparingly

pilose at tip, about equalling the calyx: seeds glabrous and very smooth.—/, commutata,

Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 149^ not R>xm. & Sch. /. fastigiata ? Torr. 1. c, not Sweet. — W.

and S. Texas, Wright. Bigelow, Lindlieimer, Schott.

Var. Berlandieri. Perhaps only a depauperate form : leaves smaller and deeper

cleft, some almost 3-parted ; the middle lobe lanceolate or ovatedanceolate and longer,

giving a somewhat hastate outline ; the lateral divisions often 2-lobed or 2-3-cIeft and

their lobes acute: peduncles only an inch long. — Bejar, Texas, Berlandier. Referred by

Choisy to /. commutata.
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= = === Calyx 3 to G lines long, thiimish, pilose or at least ciliate with some long and soft

hairs rising from a more rigid or papilliform base, more or less longer than the small and thin-

walled gl()i)nl:ir 'i-celled capsule, which is sparsely pilose but sometimes glabrate at the upper
part: seeds glabrous : stems freely twining: root annual.

I. COmmutata, Roem. & Sch. Hirsute-pubescent or glabrate : leaves (2 or 3 inches

long), cordate, some entire, some strongly 3-iobed with middle lobe ovate-lanceolate and

acuminate ; the lateral usually shorter and broader, sometimes again 2-Iobed : peduncles

slender, \\ to 3 inches long, 1-3-liowered : sepals oblong, acuminate, 5 lines long : corolla

an inch or more long, purple or pink. — Syst. iv. 228 ; Cliolsy, 1. c. Convolvulus CaroUnus,

L. Spec. i. 15i (Dill. Elth. 100, t. 84, fig. 98) ; Michx. Fl. i. 139. Ipoiwm Carolina, Pursh,

ri. i. 145, not L., which is W. Indian. /. trichocarpa, EH. Sk. i. 258, which slightly antedates

the name commutata, but is misleading, the fruit being not rarely glabrate or glabrous. —
Dry or low grounds, S. Carolina to Texas.

I. lacunosa, L. Slightly pubescent or hirsute, or nearly glabrous : leaves as the pre-

ceding or less lobed, more commonly ovate-cordate and entire, conspicuously acuminate

:

peduncles shorter : sepals commonly broader and mostly naked, except the long-ciliate

margins : corolla half inch or so in length, narrow-funnelform, white or with a purple

acutely 5-angulate border : globose capsule more turgid and pilose.— Spec. i. 161 (Dill. 1. c.

t. 87, fig. 102) ; Michx. 1. c. ; Ell. 1. c. Convolvulus micranthus, Riddell, Syn. Fl. W. States,

70.— Kiver banks and low grounds, Penn. to Illinois, S. Carolina, and Texas.

I. triloba, L. Stems slender, sparsely pubescent: leaves usually glabrous, very deeply

3-Iobed or almost 3-parted ; the divisions mostly entire ; the middle ovate or lanceolate-

ovate with narrowed base ; the lateral semicordate : peduncles usually elongated : sepals

3 lines long, oblong-ovate : corolla narrow, two-thirds inch long, resembling that of the

• preceding, but purple.— Choisy, 1. c. 383; Chapni. Fl. 343.— Key West, Florida; perhaps

introduced. (Trop. Amer.)

== = = = ^ Calyx only 2 lines long, naked and glabrous, shorter than the glabrous simply
•2-celled thin-walled capsule: herbage glabrous throughout: root not seen.

I. Wriglltii. Stems very slender: leaves all digitately divided into 5 narrowly lanceolate

entire leaflets (all 12 to 18 lines long, or the lateral shorter, obtuse or acutish and mucro-
nulate) : peduncles slender, 1-flowercd, not exceeding the petiole : sepals ovate, very obtuse,

equal : corolla pink or purple, narrowly funnelform, half inch long : capsule ovoid, 4 lines

long : seeds globular, minutely and densely puberulcnt. — Texas, Wright, probably from
the southern part of the State. Habit of l. (/uinquefolia, but leaves, corolla, &c., different.

A plant resembling it was collected by Dr. Palmer on the Yaqui River, in the north-

western part of Mexico, in which the leaves seem to be pedate, and the long filiform

peduncles coil in the manner of tendrils.

I. cardiophylla. Very glabrous : leaves broadly cordate and with basal lobes somewhat
incurved, entire, acuminate, an inch or two long : peduncles mostly l-flowered and shorter

than the slender petiole : sepals ovate, acute, thickish but scarious-margined, more or less

muriculate-glandular on the back : corolla purple, three-fourths inch long, campanulatc-
funnclform above the narrow tube, which barely equals the calyx : capsule ovoid, half

inch long ; the thin valves finely lincolate : seeds oval, brownish-puberulent.— Western
borders of Texas, in the mountains near El Paso, Wright. In calyx and foliage considerably

resembling /. violacea.

••"- -1— •<— Stems erect or diffuse, feebly if at all twining, never creeping or even prostrate : leaves
or their divisions all linear or narrower and entire.

++ Loaves simple and entire: flowers large: root perennial, immense, weighing from 10 to 100
pounds.

I. leptoph;^lla, Torr. Very glabrous: stems erect or ascending (2 to 4 feet high), and
with recurving slender branches : leaves linear (2 to 4 inches long, 2 or 3 lines wide), short-

petioled, acute : peduncles short, 1-2-flowored : calyx 3 or 4 lines long ; the sepals broadly
ovate, very obtuse, outer ones shorter : corolla pink-purple, funnelform, about 3 inches

long : capsule ovate, an inch long : seeds rusty-pubescent.— Frem. Rep. 95, & Emory Rep.
148, t. 11. Convolvulus C«f/f/of».s/s, Buckley in Proc. Acad. Philad. 18G2. — Plains of Ne-
braska and Wyoming to Texas and New Mexico : a striking and showy species, first col-

lected, in Long's Expedition, by Dr. E. Jamrs, who singularly mistook it for an annuaL
Torr. in Ann. -Lye. N. Y. il. 223. ( Convolvulus.)
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++ ++ Leaves palmately or pedately divided or parted,

== Almost sessile and the divisions all simple : root perennial, an oblong tuber.

I. muricata, Cav. A span or two high, erect, loosely branched, glabrous, slender : leaves

of 5 (or sometimes pedately 7) narrowly linear or filiform mucronate-acute divisions or

leaflets (G to 10 lines long) : peduncles shorter than the leaves, 1-flowered: sepals lanceo-

late-ovate, tuberculate-muricate on the back or midrib: corolla narrowly fannelform,

crimson-purple, an inch long : capsule globose, nodding, hardly 3 lines long : seeds almost

glabrous.— Ic. v. 52, t. 478, fig. 2 ; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 150. Convolvulus capillaceus,

HBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. iii. 97.— New Mexico and Arizona. (Mex., &c
)

= = Leaves distinctly petiolate: root annual: stems diffuse, filiform.

I. leptotoma, Torr. Diffuse or procumbent and feebly twining, a foot or two long,

glabrous up to the pedicels : leaves pedately 5-7-parted into narrowly linear attenuate-

acuminate or acute divisions ; the middle and longer one an inch or two long : peduncles

slender, equalling or exceeding the leaf, 1-2-flowered : pedicels and lanceolate attenuate-

acuminate o-nerved sepals hirsute : corolla funnelforiu, purple, over an inch long : capsule

globose-ovoid, shorter than the calyx : seeds glabrous. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 150. — Arizona,

Thurlier, Wriijld, Pdhncr.

I. COStellata, Torr. 1. c. Erect and diffuse, at length procumbent or slightly twining,

glabrous or minutely hirsute : leaves pedately 7.-9-parted into linear or somewhat spatulate

(or the upper into filiform) divisions of somewhat equal length (half to an inch long)

:

peduncles filiform, surpassing the leaf, 1-3-flowered : sepals ovate-lanceolate or oblong,

acute, glabrous (as is the pedicel), carinately 1-nerved or obscurely .3-nerved ; the keel of

the outer ones salient and often undulate-cristate or tuberculate : corolla narrowly funnel-

form, approaching salverform, a third or hardly half inch long, twice or thrice the length

of the calyx, pink-purple or paler, with 5 short mucronate-pointed lobes : capsule globular,

as long as the calyx : seeds minutely puberulent. — S. Texas to Arizona. (Mex.)

3. JACQ,UEM6NTIA, Choisy. ( Victor Jacqiiemont, a French naturalist

and traveller, died in India.) — A rather small genus, tropical or subtropical,

mostly with the aspect of Convolvulus. Fl. summer. Seeds in ours roughish.

J. ABUTiLofDES, Bcnth., to which belongs Dr. Kellogg's Aniseia azuna, is of Lower Cali-

fornia. It is doubtful if either of the following are indigenous.

J. violacea, Choisy. Twining, pubescent or almost glabrous : leaves cordate or ovate-

lanceolate, cuspidate-acuminate : peduncles slender, umbellately or eymosely several-

flowered : sepals ovate, acuminate ; tlie outer larger an<l subcordate : corolla short-funnel-

form, half inch long, violet. — Chapm. Fl. 344. Coiivolmlus violnceus, Vahl. C. pentanihos,

Jacq. Ic. Kar. ii. t. 316 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2151. — Key West, Florida, Bhxhjctt. (Trop. Amer.)

J. tamnifolia, Griseb. Erect or at length twining, fulvous-hirsute : root annual : leaves

cordate and ovate, long-petioled, pinnately veiny : peduncles elongated, capitately many-

flowered : glomerate cluster involucrate with foliaceous bracts : sepals subulate-linear, fer-

rugineous-hirsute, 5 lines long, nearly equalling the violet corolla. — Fl. W. Ind. 474 ;

Meissn. in Fl. Bras. vii. 302. Ipomma tamnifolia, L. (Dill. Elth. t. 318, fig. 414.) Convolvulus

ciliatus, Vahl. C. tnmnifoUaa, Ell. Sk. i. 258. — Cult, and waste grounds, from S. Carolina

and Arkansas southward. (Trop. Amer.)

4. CONVOLVULUS, L. Bindweed. (From convolvo, I entwine.) —
Herbs or somewhat shrubby phints (of many species, most of thein in the Old

World), either twining, erect, or prostrate; with small or rather large flowers (in

summer), some opening at dawn, some in bright sunshine.— Convolvulus & Calj/-

stegia, R. Br. ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 874.

§ 1. Calystegia. Stigmas from ovate or oval to oblong, thickish: solitary

flower involucellate by a pair of persistent membranaceo-foliaceoiis broad bracts,

which are close to the calyx and enclose or exceed it : corolla open in sunshine :

ovary and capsule commonly somewhat one-celled by the imperfection of the par-
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tition : perennials, with filiform creeping rootstocks. — Calystegia^ E. Br., Hook.

& Benth., &c.

Calystegia paradoxa, Pursh, Fl. ii. 729, which was described from Sherard's lierbarium,

and supposed to come from Virginia or Carolina, is not recognizable, and is certainly no true

Calijxtetjia.

C. Soldanella, L. Glabrous, fleshy : stems low and mostly short, creeping or trailing

:

leaves reniform, entire or obscurely angulate, often emarginatc, an inch or two wide, long-

petioled : bracts roundish and obscurely cordate, not longer than tiio sepals : corolla pink-

purple, 12 to 18 lines long, short-funnelform : stigmas ovate. — Spec. i. 159 ; Engl. Bot.

t. 314; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 533. Cuh/.stff/ia Soldanelld & C. reniformis, R. Br. Prodr. 433.

—

Sands of the Pacific coast, Paget Sound to California. (Most Pacific sliores, Eu., &c.)

C. spithameeus, L. Soft-pubescent or tomentose : stem erector ascending, or sometimes

decumbent, a span to 2 feet long, mostly simple and not twining : leaves short-petioled,

oblong, with rounded or subcordate or sometimes short-sagittate base: bracts ovate, not

auricled at base : corolla white, campanulate-funnelform, 1^ to 2 inches long : stigmas oval.

— Spec. i. 158 ; P^ll. Sk. i. 251. C. stuns, Michx. Fl. i. 136. C'ulijstcgia spitlMimva & C. tomen-

tosa, Pursh, Fl. i. 434. C. spiihaimva, Hook. Exot. t. 97, but stigmas too narrow.— Dry and
sandy or rocky soil, Canada to Wisconsin and south to Florida.

C. sepiura, L. Glabrous, or more or less pubescent, freely twining : leaves slender-petioled,

deltoid-hastate and triangular-sagittate (2 to 5 inches long), acute or acuminate; the basal

lobes or auricles either entire or angulate-2-3-lobed : peduncles mostly elongated : bracts

cordate-ovate or somewhat sagittate, commonly acute : corolla broadly funnelform, 2 inches

long, white or tinged with rose-color: stigmas from oval to oblong. — Curt. Fl. Lond.

t. 32 ; Engl. Bot. t. 313 ; Fl. Dan. t. 458. Culi/ste(jia sepiiim, R. Br. Prodr. 483 ; Reichenb.

Ic. Germ, xviii. t. 1340.— Moist alluvial soil, or along streams, Canada and N. Atlantic

States to Utah. (Eu., &c.)

Var. Americanus, Sims. Corolla pink or rose-pnrple: bracts obtuse.— Bot.

Mag. t. 732. C. seplidn of Am. authors in large part. Cali/stcgin sepiiim, var. rosea, Choisy

in DC. Prodr. ix. 433. — Canada to Carolina and Oregon. (N. Asia.)

Var, repens. Corolla from almost white to rose-color : bracts from very obtuse to

acute : herbage from minutely to tomentose-pubescent : sterile and sometimes flowering

stems extensively prostrate : leaves more narrowly sagittate or cordate, the basal lobes

commonly obtuse or rounded and entire. — Convolvulus repens, L. Spec. i. 158 (as to pi.

Gronov., excl. syn. Plum. &. Rheede) ; Michx. 1. c. Culystegia sepinm, var. puhescens. Gray,

Man. ed. 5, 376. C. Catesheiana, Pursh, Fl. ii. 729 ; Choisy, I.e. — Canada? to Texas, and
west to Dakota and New Mexico, on banks and sliores. Sometimes with almost glabrous

and thickish leaves; Cali/stegia sepinm, var. nuiritima, Choisy, in part. (The species widely

diffused over the world and variable.)

§ 2. Stigmas linear or oblong-linear, flat : bracts at the base of the calyx as in

the preceding section or smaller, or various at the base of a short pedicel. Cali-

fornian species.

C. OCcidentalis, Gray. Glabrous or minutely pubescent : stems freely twining : leaves

slender-petioled, from angulate-cordate with a deep and narrow sinus to sagittate or the

upper hastate ; the posterior lobes often 1-2-tootlied : peduncles elongated, surpassing the

leaf, sometimes proliferously 1-3-flowered : bracts at base of calyx ovate or obscurely cor-

date, membranaceous, equalling it or rather longer, mostly obtuse : corolla campanulate-

funnelform, white or pinkish, 12 to 24 lines long: stigmas linear. — Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 89,

& Bot. Calif, i. 533. — Dry hills, W. California, from San Francisco Bay to San Diego.

Var. tenuissimus, Gray, 1. c, a form with narrowly hastate or sagittate leaves

(only an inch or two long), tlie middle and mostly the basal lobes narrowly lanceolate :

bracts ovate-oblong or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate. — Santa Barbara and San
Diego, Nuttall, Cooper, &c.

C. Californicus, Choisy. Minutely and often densely pubescent: stems very short

and erect from filiform rootstocks, flowering close to tlie ground, or at length witli prostrate

branches a spnn or even a foot long: leaves slender-petioled, from ovate or round-obovate

to deltoid or subcordate and obtuse, or the later somewhat sagittate or hastate and acute
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(an inch or so long) : peduncles shorter tlian tlie petiole : bracts at base of calyx oblong,

obtuse, about equalling and somevvliat resembling the outer very obtuse sepals : corolla

broadly funnelfonn, 1^ to 2 inches long, white, cream-color, or flesh-color : stigmas linear-

oblong.— DC. Prodr. ix. 405; Gray, 1. c. Calystegia subacaulis, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech.

303. — W. California, on hills, &c., from San Francisco Bay southward.

C. villosus, Gray, 1. c. Densely velvety-tomentose throughout, mostly silvery-white,

low : stems decumbent or prostrate, feebly if at all twining : leaves slender-petioled, from
reniform-hastate to sagittate, an inch or less long ; the basal lobes often angulate-tootlied :

peduncles shorter tlian the leaf : bracts at base of and equalling the calyx, oval or ovate,

white-tomentose : corolla campanulate-funnelform, cream-color, an inch long : stigmas nar-

row-linear. — Calystegia villosa, Kellogg in Proc. Calif. Acad. v. 17. — Dry and sandy soil,

California, Monterey Co., and Plumas Co. to Tejon.

C. luteolus, Gray, 1. c. Glabrous or soft-pubescent ; stems a span or two long and
ascending or more elongated and twining : leaves slender-petioled, from triangular- or del-

toid-hastate to sagittate, an incli or two long : peduncles equalling or surpassing the leaves :

bracts about their own length distant from the calyx, narrowly oblong varying to linear-

lanceolate. 2 to 4 lines long, much smaller than the chartaceo-coriaceous very obtuse

unequal sepals, a second flower rarely in tlie axil of one of them (occasionally the bracts

alternate) : corolla 12 to 18 lines long, campanulate-funnelform, pale yellow (sometimes

purplish or fading to purple?): stigmas linear.

—

Ipomoea sagittifoUa, Hook. & Arn. Bot.

Beech. 151 (as to Calif, plant) ; Torr. in Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 127, the stigmas certainly linear

!

Convolvulus Califoniicus, Benth. PI. Hartw. 326, not Choisy.— California, from around San
Francisco Bay nortliward, and in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada.

Var. fulcratus. Gray, 1. c. Soft-pubescent : bracts foliaceous, hastate or sagittate,

and short-petiok'd, resembling diminutive leaves, 3 to 6 lines long, about their length dis-

tant from the calyx or sometimes closely subtending it.— Convolvulus arvensis, var. villosus,

Torr. 1. c. —Foothills of the Sierra Nevada from the Stanislaus southward.

§ 3. Stigmas filiform or narrowly linear : no bracts at or near the base of the

calyx.

* Procumbent or low-twining perennials : bracts of the 1—3-flowered peduncle small or minute and
subulate: corolla an inch or less long, broadly sliort-funnelfonn.

-i— Introduced species, nearly glabrous : leaves broad and entire.

C. ARVENSIS, L. Mostly procumbent : leaves oblong-sagittate or somewliat hastate, an inch

or two long ; tlie basal lobes short and acute : bracts a pair at the base of the pedicel,

small, • subulate : corolla white, commonly tinged with rose: stigmas filiform. — Fl. Dan.

t. 459; Eeichenb. Ic. Germ, xviii. t. 1337. —Old fields, N. Atlantic States. (Sparingly nat.

from Europe.)

•i— -t— Indigenous Texan species, cinereous-pubescent or canescent: leaves commonlv lobed or

dentate: tiowers opening in afternoon sunshine: corolla ferrugineous-silky-hirsute outside in the

bud.

C. hermannioides. Sericcous-tomentulose : stems 3 to 5 feet long, mainly procumbent

:

leaves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, and with sagittate or narrowly cordate base,

1^ to 3 inches long, repand- or sinuate-dentate, sometimes obsoletely so, rather short-

petioled; the veins not plicate-impressed above nor prominent beneath : peduncles rather

longer than the leaves, 1-2-flowered : sepals half inch long or nearly so, oval-oblong,

raucronate and obtuse or barely acute : corolla white, an inch long, the border merely

angulate. — C. Ilermannia;, Choisy in DC. 1. c. as to Texan plant ; Torr. Bot. Mcx. Bound.

148, not of L'Her., which is Peruvian and Chilian.— Texas, in dry prairies. Narrow-leaved

forms approach the next.

C. incanus, Vahl. Cinereous or canesccnt with a close and short silky pubescence

(rarely greener and glabrate) : stems filiform, 1 to 3 feet long, mainly procumbent
:
leaves

polymorphous ; some simply lanceolate- or linear-sagittate or hastate (1 or 2 inches long,

2 or 3 lines wide, obtuse and mucronate, entire, and with the narrow elongated basal lobes

entire or 2-3-toothed) ; some pedate, having narrowly 2-3-cleft lateral lobes or divisions,

some more coarsely 3-5-parted, with lobes entire or coarsely sinuate-dentate ;
some of the

early ones ovate- or oblong-cordate and merely sinuate-dentate : peduncles 1-2-flowered,

as long as the leaf : sepals a quarter inch long, oval, obtuse, or merely mucronate-tipped

:
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corolla white or tinged with rose, lialf inch long, the angles salient-acuminate.— Symb.
iii. 23 (1790). C. Bomtrictisis &, C. dissectus, Cav. Ic. v. t. 480 (1799). C. equitans, Benth. PI.

Hartw. 10. C. hastatus, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. 2, v. 194. C. lubatus, Engelm. &
Gray, PI. Lindh. i. 44. C. ijluucifoUus, Clioisy in DC. Prodr. ix. 412, but probably not Ipomcea

cjlaucifdia, L., viz. Dill. Elth. t. 87, tig. 101, which is " glaucous and glabrous."— Dry
prairies and hills, Ai-kansas and S. Colorado to Texas and Arizona. (Mex., Extra-trop.

S. Amer.)

* * Erect and much branched feebly twining perennial, glabrous tliroughout, small-leaved.

C. longipes, Watson. Stems slender, loosfly much branched, a foot to a yard high

:

leaves mostly linear-hastate, short-petioled (an inch or two long, a line or two wide),

thickish, veinless, entire, cuspidate-mucronate, the upper gradually reduced to linear-

subulate bracts ; these on the 1-fiowered peduncles mostly alternate : sepals ovate, obtuse,

often raucronulate, the outer shorter : corolla fully an inch long, broadly funnelform,

glabrous throughout, white or cream-color: stigmas very narrowly linear: seeds globular,

minutely tuberculate. — Am. Naturalist, vii. 302; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1.534; Kotiirock in

Wheeler Ecp. t. 20.— Arid desert region, S. Nevada and S. E. California, Lieid. Wheeler,

Dr. Horn, Palmer.

5. BR-EWEIIIA, R. Br. (Samuel Brewer, an English Botanist or ama-

teur of the i8th century.) — Chiefly perennial herbs, some suffruticose, of the

warmer parts of the world, resembling Ipomcea and Convolvulus ; with simple

entire and usually short-petioled leaves, and the corolla mostly silky-pubescent or

silky-hirsute outside in the bud, with angulate or obscurely lobed border: fl.

summer and autumn.— Prodr. 487; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 877. Styltsma,

Raf. in Ann. Sci. Phys. viii. 268 ; Choisy in DC. Prodr. ix. 450» Bonamia,

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. v. 336, »& Man. ed. 5, 376, not Thouars, in which the

corolla is lobed and not plicate.

* Procumbent: peduncles very short and l-flowered: capsule large : seed glabrous.

B. OValifolia. Sericeous-canescent : leaves ovate or oval, mostly subcordate, an inch

long : style 2-cleft above the middle : capsule globose, half inch in diameter, about the

length of the broadly ovate sepals, by abortion 1-seeded. — Evolvulus ? ocaHjUlus, Torr. Bot.

Mex. Bound. 150.— S. W. borders of Texas, on the Rio Grande (the Mexican side) below
San Carlos, Parrij. Corolla not seen.

* * Procumbent slender perennials : peduncles slender and elongated, 1-5-flowered : flowers small

:

corolla almost campanulate: capsule small. — Slijlisma, Kaf., &c.

B. humistrata. Sparsely pubescent or glabrate : leaves from elliptical and subcordate
to narrowly linear (an inch or two long), mucronate, and the broader emarginate : peduncles
1-7-flowered: bracts shorter than the pedicels : sepals glabrous or almost so, oblong-ovate,
acuminate : corolla white, half inch long : filaments hairy : styles united at base.— Con-
voh-ulus hnmistratus, Walt. Car. 94. C. patens, Desr. in Lam. Diet. iii. 547. C. tric.hosnnthes,

Michx. Fl. i. 137, partly. C. Sherardi, Pursh, Fl. ii. 730 1 C. teneUus, Lam. 111. i. 459

;

Ell. Sk. i. 250. Ecolvnlns ? Sherardi, Choisy. Sfi/linma erolrnJoides, Choisy, 1. c, in part.

S. humistrata, Chapm. Fl. 346. Bonamia humistrata. Gray, Man. ed. 5, 376.— Dry pine bar-

rens, Virginia to Louisiana.

B. aquatica. S()ft-j)ubescent or cinereous-tomentulose : leaves from elliptical to subcor-
date-lanceolate, very obtuse, seldom over an inch long : peduncles 1—3-flowered : sepals
strongly sericeous-pubescent, acute or acuminate: corolla rose-purple: filaments glabrous:
styles distinct nearly to base. — Convohmlus nijuatirus, Walt. 1. c. ; Ell. 1. c. C. trirhosn.nthes,

Michx. 1. c, partly. C. erianthns, Willd. in Spreng. Syst. i.610. Sti/lisina aijnatica, Chapm.
1. c. Bonamia aquatica. Gray, 1. c.— Wet pine barrens and margin of ponds. North Carolina
to Texas.

B. Pickeringii. Pubescent, or the leaves glabrate : those from narrowly spatidate-

linear with acute and subsessile base to filiformdinear : peduncles seldom surpassing the
leaves, 1-3-flowered : bracts foliaceous and exceeding the flowers : sepals villous-sericeous,

ovate, obtuse, half the length of the ovate-conoidal capsule : corolla white, a third of
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an incli long, eqiialleil by tlie almost glabrous filaments and the moderately 2-c'left style.

— Convolvulus Pickeringii, Torr. ; M. A. Curtis in Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist. 1.129; Gray, Man.
ed. 1, 349. Stijlisma evolvuloides, var. angusUfolia, Choisy in DC. 1. c. S. Pickerinrjli, Gray,
Man. ed. 2, 335; Chapm. I.e. Bonumia Pickeringii, Gray, Man. ed. 5,376. — Dry pine

barrens and prairies, New Jersey to North Carolina; Louisiana and Texas; also W.
Illinois, H. N. Patterson.

6. EVOLVULUS, L. (From evolco, I unroll, the name a counterpart of

Convolvuhis.) — Low and small herbaceous or suft'rutescent plants (of the warm
parts of the world, largely American) ; with erect or commonly diffuse or pros-

trate stems, not twining, entire leaves, one-few-Howered and sometimes paniculate

peduncles, and small flowers, produced in summer and autumn. Corolla in ours

almost rotate, white, rose-colored, or blue.

E. MuHLENBERGii, Spreng. Pugill. i. 27, habitat not given, is something not identified, and
by "peduncles opposite the leaves" not of this order.

* Peduncles liliforui, 1-3-flowered, mostly longer than the leaves: either perennials or annuals ?

E. alsinoides, L. Villous or -hirsute, commonly with some long and spreading hairs:

stems slender, diffuse or decumbent, a foot or two long : leaves from oval or oblong to

lanceolate, somewhat petioled : pedicels at length nodding or refracted on the peduncle

:

corolla about 3 lines broad.— (Founded on the Asiatic plant, Burm. Zeyl. ii t. 6, fig. 1, &
t. 9, fig. 1, and Kheede, Malab. xi. t. 64, apparently also indigenous to the New World,
and diverse.) E. alsinoides, var. hirticaulis, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 150. E. dij/^tsiis, Chapra.
Fl. 345. — S. Florida and Texas, Blodgett, Berlandier, Wriijht, &c. (All trop. regions ?)

E. linifolius, L. Too like narrow-leaved and slender forms of the preceding, but the fine

sericeous pilbescence all appressed : leaves small and linear-lanceolate, nearly sessile : blue
corolla only 2 or 3 lines in diameter. — Spec. ed. 2, i 392, founded on Convolvulus lierhaceus,

erectus, &c., P. Browne, Jam. 152, t. 10, fig. 2, not Choisy in DC. — S. Arizona, near Tucson,
Greene. (Mex., W. Ind., &c.)

E. Arizonicus. Minutely sericeous or cinereous with fine appressed pubescence, pani-

culately branched : stems very slender, erect and diffuse or decumbent-spreading : leaves

lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, subsessile or short-petioled (G to 12 lines long, 2 or 3 wide)
;

the upper reduced to bracts so tliat the inflorescence becomes paniculate: peduncles mostly

1-flowered : sepals ovate-lanceolate, acute : corolla blue or bluish, half inch in diameter

when expanded. — E. alsinoides, Torr. 1. c, partly. E. hohsericeus, var. ohtusatns, Torr. 1. c,

partly, excl. syn. — Sandy or dry prairies, Arizona and New Mexico ; a common species

of the region. (Adjacen.t Mex.)

E. mucronatus, Swartz. Glabrate and green, or when young sparsely villous-seri-

ceous with appressed pubescence : stems decumbent or prostrate : leaves thickish, oval or

round-obovate (about half inch long), short-petioled, the obtuse or retuse apex mucronate :

peduncles barely surpassing or some shorter than the leaves : corolla pale blue or white,

4 lines in diameter.— Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. 475; Meissn. I.e. 345. E. ghdiriusculus, Choisy,

Conv. 156, & in DC. 1. c. 448 ; Chapm. 1. c. — South Florida, Blodgett. Perhaps E. nunimu-

lariiis, Nutt. Gen. i. 174 (not L.), on the Mississippi below New Orleans. (Trop. Amer.)

# * Peduncles or rather pedicels (biliracteolate at base, solitary and one-flowered) short, usually
very short; the lower sometimes half the length of the leaf, recurved in fruit: very low peren-
nials.

•i— Upper surface of the leaves green and glabrous, otherwise sericeous : corolla white or pale
blue.

E. sericeus, Swartz. Stems slender or filiform, a span or two high : leaves subsessile,

lanceolate or linear-lanceolate (6 to 10 lines long), erect or ascending, mucronate-acuminate
or acute ;

silky pubescence fine and close-pressed, sometimes short, whitish or fulvous

:

sepals ovate-lanceolate : corolla 3 or 4 lines in diameter.— Prodr. 5-5, & Fl. Ind. Occ. i. 576

;

Nutt. Gen. i. 174 ; Chapm. 1. c. ; Choisy, 1. c. ; Meissn. in Fl. Bras. vii. 3.53. Convolvidus

erectus, herbaceus, &c., P. Browne, .Jam. 153, t. 10, fig. 3. E. hohsericeus, Torr. 1. c. partly,

not HBK. — Pine woods, &c., Florida to Louisiana, Texas, and Arizona. The western
forms with looser and longer hairiness. (Mex., W. Ind., S. Amer.)
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E. ufscoLou, P.entli. (E. holuserireus, var. obtusatus, Clioisy, 1. c), of Mexico, with sliortcr and

procumbent or prostrate steins, ovate or oblong obtuse leaves, more villous pubescence and

larger corolla, seems to be a good species, as Meissner also supposes ; but is not found on our

immediate borders. Dr. Torrey's plant so referred is mainly E. Arizonicus.

H— -1— Both sides of the leaves, stems, and cal\'x densely silky-villous.

B. argenteus, Pursh. Stems numerous from a lignescent base, rather stout and rigid,

erect or ascending, a span or so high, very leafy : dense pubescence sometimes silvery-

cancscent, usually fulvous or ferruginous : leaves from spatulate and obtuse to linear-

lanceolate and acute (a quarter to half inch long) : pedicels very sliort : sepals lanceolate-

subulate : corolla purple or blue (not "yellow " as says Pursh), 3 to lines in diameter.

—

Fl. i. 187, not 11. Br. ; Choisy, 1. c. ; Torr. I. c. E. pilosus, Nutt. Gen. i. 174 (as additional

name), & in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. 2, v. 195, not Lam. E. NattalUanus, Roem. & Sch.

Syst. vi. 198.— Sterile plains and prairies, Nebraska to Texas and west to Arizona. Pine

Key, Florida, Bloihjett, in small and insufficient specimens. (Adjacent Mex.)

7. CRESSA, L. (Greek name for a female Cretan.) — Genus apparently

of a .single but very variable and widely diffused specie.s.

C. Cretica, L. Low canescent perennial, mucli branched from a lignescent base, erect or

diffuse, a span or two high, very leafy : leaves entire, from oblong-ovate to lanceolate,

sessile, 2 to 4 lines long : flowers subsessile or short-pedicelled in tiie upper axils, or the

upper crowded as if in a leafy-bractcate spike : corolla white, 2 or 3 lines long, sericeous-

pubescent outside. — Lam. 111. t. 183 ; Sibth. Fl. Grasca, t. 258. (S. Eu., Afr., S. Asia,

Australia, &c.)

Var. Truxillensis, Choisy. A more silky-villous and st(niter form, niostly larger-

leaved : capsule larger, 2 or 3 lines long. —Choisy in DC. I.e. 440; Torr. 1. e. C. Truxil-

lensis, HBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. iii. 119. — On or near the sea-shore or in saline soil, Cali-

fornia, and from Arizona to S. Texas. (Hawaian Islands, S. Amer., &c.)

8. CtrSCUTA, Tourn.* Doddku. (Name said to be of Arabic derivation.)

— Flowers 5-merous, rarely 4-merous, white or whitish, small, in loose or dense

cymose clusters, usually produced late in the season. Calyx cleft or parted.

Corolla from carapanulate or somewhat urceolate to short-tubular, with the

mostly spreading lobes between convolute and imbricated in the bud, not

plicate, marcescent-persistent either at base or summit of the capsule. Sta-

mens inserted in the throat of the corolla above as many scale-like lacerate

appendages (scales) ; these rarely absent. Ovary globular, 2-celled, 4-ovuled.

Styles distinct, or rarely united, persistent: stigmas globose, or in Old-World
species filiform. Capsule l-4-«eeded, circumscissile or transversely bursting,

or indehiscent. Seeds large, globular, or angular by mutual pressure. Embryo
filiform, spirally coiled in the firm-fleshy albumen, wholly destitute of cotyledons,

but the apex, or plumule, often bearing a few alternate scales, germinating in the

soil, but not rooting in it, developing into filiform and branching annual stems

of a yellowish or reddish hue, which twine dextrorsely upon herbs or shrubs,

and become parasitic by means of suckers which penetrate the bark in contact,

the base soon dying away. Small scales of the same color as the stem take

the place of leaves and bracts.— Choisy in Mem. Genev. 1841 (cited " Cusc") &
DC. Prodr. ix. 4.V2 (1845) ; Engelm. in Am. Jour. Sci. xliii. (1842), 333, Gray,

Man., & Trans. St. Louis Acad. i. 453 (18.")9), here cited as " Cusc."

§ 1. Gii.<MMiCA, Engelm. I.e. Styles (more or less unequal) terminated by

peltate-capitate stigmas.— Grammica, Loureiro. (Comprises the greater part

of the species of this large genus, almost all of them American and Polynesian.)

* Contributed by Dr. Gkorge Engki.mann.
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* (Clistoc;kammica, Eiigelm. 1. c.) Capsule indehUceiit.

"i^ Calyx gamosepalous.

-w- Ovary and capsule depressed-globose.

=i= Flowers in dense or globular clusters: corolla with short and wide tube, in age remaining at
base of the capsule: styles mostly shorter than the ovary.

C. obtusiflora, HBK. Stems orange-colored, coarse : lobes of calyx and corolla
rounded, as long as the tube : scales various. —Nov. Gen. & Spec iii. 122 ; Engelm. Cusc.
491. (Cosniop.)

Var. glandulosa, Engelm, 1. c, the only form in our flora, has all parts of tlie

flower (1 to li lines long) dotted: scales large, equalling or exceeding the tube, deeply
fringed.— Wet places, Georgia to Texas, on Polijgomwi, &c. (W. Ind.)

C. chlorocarpa, Engelm. Stems coarse, orange-colored : lobes of calyx and corolla
acute, often longer than the tube: scales small, 2-cleft, often reduced to a few teeth.—
Gray, Man. ed. 1, 350, ed. 5, 378; & Cusc. 49-4. C. Poli/gononim, Engelm. in Am. Jour. Sci.

xliii. 3i2, t. 6, fig. 26-29.— Wet places in the Mississippi Valley from Arkansas to Wis-
consin

; also in Penn. and Delaware, often on Polyi/onum. Flowers white, 1 to U lines

long ; the thin capsule pale greenish-yellow.

C. arvensis, Beyrich. Stems pale and slender, low : flowers smaller (scarcely a line

long) : caly.x-lobes obtuse, mostly very broad : those of corolla acmiiinate, longer than the
tube, with inflexed points : scales large, deeply fringed.— Engelm. in Gray, Man. ed. 2,

336, ed. 5, 378, fuse. 494, &F1. Calif, i. 535. Calyx often large and angled {var. pcntac/ona,

Engelm. 1. c, &, C. peidayona, Engelm. in Am. Jour. Sci. 1. c. 340, t. G, fig. 22-24), sometimes
smaller and papillose or glandular-verrucose (var. verrucosa, & C. verrucosa, Engelm. 1. c.

fig. 25), and in a western form (vav. cahjcina, Engelm. I.e.) larger-flowered, approaching
the preceding species. —Rather dry soil, on various low plants, New York to Florida and
Texas, Illinois and Missouri, California and Oregon : the varieties principally in Texas.
(Mex., S. Amer.)

= = Flowers in paniculate often compound cymes: st^-les slender, mostly longer than the ovary.

C. tenuiflora, Engelm. Stems coarse and yellow, usually rather high-climbing

:

flowers (a line or less long) on short thick pedicels, often 4-merous : lobes of calyx and
corolla oblong, obtuse ; tiie latter mostl}- shorter than the slender deeply campanulale
tube : scales shorter than the tube, fringed : marcescent corolla capi)ing the large capsule.

— Gray, Man. ed. 1, 3-50, ed. 5, 378, & Cusc. 497. C. Cephalanthi, Engelm. in Am. Jour.

Sci. 1. c. fig. 1-6.— On tall herbs or shrubs, such as Cephalanthns, in wet places, Penn.

{Porter) to Wisconsin, north to Saskatchewan, and south to Texas and Arizona. Readily

distinguished from small-flowered forms of C. Gronovii by the depressed capsule covered by
the corolla.

C. Californica, Choisy. Capillar}^ stems low : flowers rather small, delicate, in loose

cymes: lobes of the calyx acute : those of corolla lanceolate-subulate, as long as the cam-
panulate tube or longer : scales none or rudimentary. — Cusc. 183 ; Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech.

364 ; Engelm. Cusc. 498, & Bot. Calif, i. 5-35. (Independently published, in the same year,

1841, by Choisy and 1)y Hook. & Arn.) — California, on arid herbs, Erioijonum, &c., in dry

soil. Among various forms the following are the extremes.

Var. breviflora, Engelm. 1. c. Flowers scarcely over a line long, on shorter

pedicels: calyx-lobes acuminate, equalling or surpassing the tube of the corolla : filaments

and anthers short : style hardly longer than ovary : corolla marcescent at base of or

around the 2-4-sceded capsule. — From the coast at Monterey, &c., to the Sierra Nevada.

Var. longiloba, Engelm. 1. c. Flowers longer-pcdicelled and larger (1^ to 2f
lines long) : calyx-lobes often with recurved tips : corolla-lobes often twice the length of

the tube: filaments and antliers more slender: styles much longer than ovary : capsule

mostly 1-seeded, enveloped by the corolla.— Principally S. California and Arizona.

•H- -H- Ovary and capsule pointed; the latter enveloped or capped by the marcescent corolla.

= Flowers short-pedicelled or clustered.

C. salina, Engelm. Stems slender, low: flowers (U to 21 lines long) delicate white :

calyx4obes ovate-lanceolate, acute, as long as the similar but mostly broader and over-

lapping denticulate lobes and as the shallow-campanulate tube of the corolla : filaments

about as long as the oval anthers : fringed scales mostl}' shorter than the tube, sometimes
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incomplete: styles equalling or shorter than the ovary: capsule surrounded (not covered)

by the marcescent corolla, mostly 1-seeded. — Bot. Calif, i. 530. C. subindusa, var. ab-

breviata, & C. Californica, var. ? stjuamigera, Engelm. Cusc. 499, 500. — Saline or brackish

marshes of the racific coast, on Salicornia, SmecIci, &c., California to Brit. Cokunbia, and

eastward to Arizona and Utah. Intermediate between the preceding and following, distin-

guished from the former by larger flowers and the presence of infra-stamineal scales

;

from the latter by less crowded flowers, more open, and of more delicate texture.

C. SUbinclusa, Durand & Hilgard. Stems rather coarse : flowers sessile or short-

pedicelled, at length in large (half to full an inch thick) and compact clusters, 2| to 3^^ or 4

lines long: calyx cupulate, fleshy; its lobes ovate-lanceolate, overlapping, much shorter

than the cylindrical tube of the corolla : lobes of the corolla ovate-lanceolate, minutely

crenulate, much shorter than the tube : oval anthers nearly sessile : scales narrow, fringed,

reaching only to the middle of the tube : slender styles longer than the ovary : capsule

capped by the marcescent corolla, mostly 1-seeded. — Jour. Acad. Philad. ser. 2, iii. 42, &
Pacif. R. Rep. v. 11; Engelm. Cusc. 500, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.— California, the most common
species throughout the State, on shrubs and coarse herbs. The long and narrow tube of

the corolla, only partially covered by the thick and mostly reddish calyx, readily distin-

guishes this species.

C. denticulata, Engelm. Low stems capillary: flowers (about a line long) on short

pedicels, in small clusters : tube of the broadly campanulate corolla included in the round-

lobed denticulate calyx, and as long as its round-ovate lobes : oval anthers on very short

filaments : scales reaching to the base of the stamens, denticulate at the rounded tip :

styles as long as the ovary : stigmas very small, not much thicker than the style : capsule

covered by the marcescent corolla, 1-2-seeded. — Am. Naturalist, ix. 348, & Bot. Calif, i.

536.— South-western Utah, in dry soil, on lierbs and low shrubs, Parri/.

= = Flowers more pedicelled, in paniculate cymes.

a. Acute tips of corolla-lobes inflexed or coniiculate.

C. decora, Choisy (but name altered). Stems coarse: flowers fleshy and more or less

papillose : lobes of tlie calyx triangular, acute ; those of the broadly campanulate corolla

ovate-lanceolate, minutely crenulate, spreading : scales large, deeply fringed : capsule

enveloped by the remains of the corolla : seeds usually 4. — Engelm. Cusc. 502 ; Gray,

Man. ed. 5, 378, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. ; the negative prefix in C. indecora, Choisy, omitted.

(U. S. to Brazil.)

Var. pulcherrima, Engelm. 1. c. The larger form, with coarser stems, and con-

spicuous flowers li to 2^ lines long and wide : anthers and stigmas yellow or deep pur-

ple.— C. pulcherrima, Scheele in Linn. xxi. 750. C. netiropelala, Engelm. in Am. Jour. Sci.

xlv. 75.— Wet prairies, on herbs and low shrubs, principally Lef/uminosrE and Compositce (the

largest-flowered forms in brackish soil on the Te.xan coast), Florida and especially in

Texas, nortli to Illinois, and west to Arizona and California. (W. Ind., Mex., Brazil.)

Var. indecora, Engelm. I. c. Stems lower and more slender : flowers smaller, in

looser paniculate clusters, often warty
(
C. verrucosa, Engelm. in Am. Jour. Sci. I. c. xliii.

341, fig. 25) or papillose-hispid (C. hispidula, Engelm. 1. c. xlv. 75). C. indecora, Choisy,

Cusc. 182, t. 3, fig. 3, & DC. 1. c. 457.— Texas, &c., first collected by Berlandier.

C. inflexa, Engelm. Similar to the preceding : flowers of the same structure, but

smaller (only a line long), generally 4-merous : corolla deeper, with erect lobes, finally

capping the capsule : scales reduced to a few teeth.— Cusc. 502, & Gray, Man. ed. 5.

C. Coryli, Engelm. in Am. Jour. Sci. xliii. 337, fig. 7-11. C. umbrosa, Beyrich, in part

;

Engelm. in Gray, Man. ed. 1, 351. — Open woods and dry prairies, on shrubs (hazels, &c.)

or coarse herbs, S. New England to Arkansas, and Nebraska.

C. RACKMOSA, Martins, var. Ciiiliana, Engelm. Stems coarse: flowers (1| to 2 lines long)

in loose panicles, thin in texture : tube of corolla deeply campanulate, widening upward

;

the spreading lobes shorter, acutish : scales large, deeply fringed. — Cusc. 505, & in Bot.

Gazette, ii. 09. C. snaveolens, Seringe ; Gay, Fl. Chil. iv. 448. C. cori/mbosa, Choisy, Cusc.

180, not R. «&, P. C. Ilassiaca, Pfeiffer in Bot. Zeit. i. 705. — Introduced into California with

seeds of Medicago saliva, as also 40 years ago into Euroi)e, whence, after causing much
damage for several years, it has now disappeared. (Adv. from Chili.)

b. Obtuse lobes of the corolla spreading.

C. Gronovii, W^illd. Stems coarse, often climbing high : corolla-lobes mostly shorter

than the deeply campanulate tube: scales copiously fringed: capsule globose, umbonate.
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— Willd. Rel. ex Roem. & Sch. vi. 205 ; Choisy, Cusc. t. 4, fig. 1 ; Engelm. Cusc. 507, & in

Gray, Man. ed. 5, 379. C. Americana, L. Spec. i. 124, as to pi. Gronov. Virg. C. vulgivaga,

Engehn. in Am. Jour. Sci. xliii. 338, t. 6, fig. 12-16. C. umbrosu, Beyrich, ex Hook. Fl. ii. 78.

— Wet sliady i)laces, Canada to Iowa and soutli to Florida and Texas ; the commonest
and most diffused Atlantic species. Flowers sometimes 4-merous (from less than a line to

2 lines long, usually about H lines) : calyx usually thick and warty, and corolla glandular-

dotted, very variable in size and compactness of clusters (sometimes 2 inches thick), and
size of capsule (mostly 2 lines, sometimes 3 lines in diameter).

Var. latiflora, Engelm. I. c, is a form with flowers of more delicate texture, and
shorter tube and longer lobes to the corolla. — C. Saiiruri, Engehn. in Am. Jour. Sci. 1. c.

fig. 17-21. — Common northward.

Var. calyptrata, Engelm. 1. c, distinguished by the corolla eventually cajiping

the capsule. — Louisiana and Texas.

Var. CUrta, Engelm. 1. c, perhaps a distinct species, representing C. Gronovii west

of the Rocky IMountains, and imperfectly known, has smaller flowers, with broad lobes of

the corolla and calyx half the length of its tube, very short bifid scales, and styles much
shorter than the ovary. — C. iimhrosa, Hook. 1. c, in part.

C. rostrata, Shuttleworth. Similar to the preceding : flowers larger (2 or 3 lines

long), more delicate and whiter : lobes of the corolla and calyx shorter than its tube

:

slender styles longer : ovary bottle-shaped : capsule long-pointed. — Engelm. in Bost. Jour.

Nat. Hist. Soc. v. 225, Cusc. 508 ; & Gray, Man. cd. 5, 379. — Shady valleys in the AUe-

ghanies, from Maryland and Virginia southward, on tall herbs, rarely on shrubs.

4— -J— Calyx of 5 distinct and largely overlapping sepals, surrounded by 2 to 5 or more similar

bracts: styles capillary: scales of corolla large and deeply fringed : capsule mostly 1-seeded,

capped by the marcescent corolla.

-H- Flowers on bracteolate pedicels, in loose panicles.

C. CUSpidata, Engelm. Stems slender: flowers (\h to 2J lines long) thin, membra-

naceous when dry : bracts and sepals ovate-orbicular and oblong lobes of the corolla cuspi-

date or mucronate, rarely obtuse, shorter than the cylindrical tube : styles many times

longer than the ovary, at length exserted.— Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist. Soc. v. 224, & Cusc. 1. c.

— Wet or dry prairies, on Aiitbrosia, Iva, some Legundnoscv, &,c., Texas to Nebraska, occa-

sionally straying down the Missouri as far as St. Louis (II. Egyert). The northern form has

laxer inflorescence and fewer bracts under the calyx.

•H- ++ Flowers closely sessile in densely compact clusters.

= Bracts and sepals concave and appressed.

C. squamata, Engelm. Orange-colored stems slender : glomerules few-flowered,

often contiguous : flowers white, membranaceous when dry (2^ to 3 lines long), cuspi-

date or obtuse sepals and lanceolate acute lobes of the corolla, both shorter than the

cylindrical upwardly widening tube: styles many times longer than ovary.— Cusc. 510.

W. Texas and New Mexico. Common in the bottomlands on the Rio Grande from El

Paso to Presidio del Norte.— Similar to the last, but the larger and whiter flowers are

closely sessile.

C. COmpacta, JUSS. Stems coarse : flowers (nearly 2 lines long) at length in continuous

and often very thick clusters : orbicular bracts and sepals crenulate, nearly equalling or

shorter, and ovate-oblong lobes much shorter than the cylindrical tube of the corolla

:

styles little longer than the ovary. — Choisy, Cusc. t. 4, fig. 2, & in DC. Prodr. ix. 458;

Engelm. 1. c. C. remotijiora & C.fndicum, Bertol, Misc. x. 29. — Canada to Alabama along

and west of the Alleghany Mountains, west to Missouri and Texas, in damp woods, almost

always on shrubs. The original C. compacta of Jussieu's herbarium is a slender form, with

smaller flowers and more exserted corolla : it is found from N. New York southward along

the AUeghanies. The var. adpressa, Engelm. Cusc. 511 (Lepidanche adpressa, Engelm. in

Am. Jour. Sci. xlv. 77, and probably C. ac.aulis, Raf. Ann. Nat. 1820, 13), is the common

form westward.

== = Bracts (8 to 15) and sepals with recurved-spreadiiig and crenate tips.

C. glomerata, Choisy. Stems coarse, orange-colored, soon witliering away, leaving

dense flower-clusters closely encircling in rope-like masses the stems of the foster plant

:

sepals nearly equalling and its oblong obtuse lobes much shorter than the cylindrical up-

wardly widening tube of the corolla: styles several times longer than the ovary.— Cusc.
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184, t. 4, fig. 1, & DC. 1. f. ; Engelm. Ciisc. 510. C. paradoxa, Raf. I.e. 1 LepiJanche com-

positarum, Engelm. in Am. Jour. Sci. xliii. 344, fig. oO-o5. — Wet prairies, Ohio to Wisconsin,

Kansas and Texas, mostly on Hilianthus, Veinonia, and other tali Com/ionike. The rope-like

twists, half to three-fourths inch thick, of white flowers with golden yellow anthers im-

l)edded in a mass of curly bracts, have a singular ajjpearance and justify llafinesque's

name, wiiich probably belongs here.

* * {Eug15.\m:mica, Engelin. Cusc. 47G.) Capsule more or less regularly circinnscissilc, usually

cajjped by the remains of the corolla: slides capillary and mostly much longer than the depressed
o\'ary.

-1— Lobes of the corolla acute.

C. odontolepis, Engelm. Stems slender: flowers conspicuous (2^ to 3 lines long), on
short pedicels in large clusters : lobes of the campanulate calyx and of the tubular corolla

ovate, acute, rather shorter than the cylindrical tube: scales hardly reaching to the base

of the anthers, incisely dentate toward their rounded apex. — Cusc. 486.— Arizona,

Wrigld, on Amaranthus. A large-flowered species, distinguished from the large-flowered

Mexican forms of C cortjmbosa by its acute lobes of calyx and corolla.

C. leptantha, Engelm, 1. c. Stems low and capillary : flowers (2 to 'l^ lines long),

4-merous, on slender fascicled pedicels : papillose calyx and lanceolate lobes of the

corolla much shorter than the slender tube : scales incisely dentate and much sliorter tlian

the tube.— Mountains of W. Texas, on a prostrate Euphorbia (albo-marginata), Wriijht.

The only.N. American species (as far as known) with uniformly 4-merous flowers.

C. umbellata, HBK. Stems low and capillary : flowers (U to2 lines long) few together

in umbel-like clusters, usually sliorter than their pedicels : acute calyx-lobes and lance-

olate-subulate lobes of the corolla longer than its shallow tube : scales deeply fringed and

exceeding the tube : styles mostly little longer than the ovary.— Nov. (Jen. & Spec. hi. 121

;

Engelm. Cusc. 487.— Dry places, on low hevh^ {Poiiulaca, &c.), from S.E.Colorado to

Texas and Arizona. (Mex., &c.)

-)— H— Lobes of the corolla broad and obtuse.

C. applanata, Engelm. Stems low and slender : flowers (a line or rather more in

length) clustered on short pedicels: rounded lobes of calyx and corolla thin in texture, as

long as the wide and shallow tube: scales deeply fringed, often exceeding the tube : styles

scarcely longer than the ovary : marcescent corolla enveloping the depressed capsule. —
Cusc. 479.— On weeds, such as Ambrosia, Mirabilis, &i:., H. Arizona, Wright. Glomerules

3 or 4 lines thick, often strung together like beads. Capsule much broader than high.

C. AmericAna, L. (Sloane, Jam. 85, & Hist. 1. 201, t. 128, fig. 4, and the plant in herb. L.)

Coarse stems climbing high : flowers (a line or two long) very abundant, on short pedicels in

globose clusters : calyx giobular-cupulate, almost enclosing the corolla; the lobes of which

are much shorter than the slender tube : anthers globular and almost sessile : scales short,

more or less dentate : seed usually solitary. This S. American and West Indian species,

easily known by its proportionally largo calyx and small corolla, is here characterized be-

cause it may be looked for in South Florida.

§ 2. MoNOGYNELLA, Engelm. 1. c. Styles united into one : stigmas capitate :

capsttle circumscissile. — MonorjyneUa, Desmoulins. (Consists of few species, of

the largest size, mostly Asiatic, extending to Europe, S. Africa and N. America.)

C. exaltata, Engelm. Stems thick, climbing high : lobes of the fleshy calyx and corolla

orbicular, the former covering and the latter half the length of the corolla-tube : anthers

sessile: scales small, bifid or reduced to a few lateral teeth: styles two-thirds united.

—

Cusc. 513.— S. W. Texas, from the Colorado to tlie Rio (irande, on trees, such as Diospi/ros

Texana, ULmus crasxifolia. Live Oak, &c. Stems a line or two thick, climbing 10 to 20 feet

high. Flower 2 lines long. Capsule 3i to 5 lines long.

§ 3. EucuscuTA, Engelm. 1. c. Stylos distinct, equal, bearing elongated

stigmas: capsule circumscissile. (Old-World species.)

C. EpfLiNUM, Weihe. Stems slender, low: globular flowers (half line long) sessile in dense

heads : corolla short-cylindrical, s('arcely exceeiling the broadly ovate acute caly.x-lobes,

surrounding the capsule : scales short and broad, denticulate : stigmas longer than the
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styles. — Arcliiv. Apoth. viii. 54; Reichenb. Ic. Crit. t. 693; Choisy, I.e. C. dmslfiora,

So^^er-Willem. in Act. Soc. Linn. Far. iv. 281.— Flax-fields of Europe, doing much injury,

occasionally appearing in those of the Atlantic States. (Adv. from Eu.)

Okder XCV. SOLANACEJi.

Herbs, shrubs, or even trees, commonly rank-scented, with watery juice, alternate

leaves and no stipules ; the- inflorescence properly terininal and cymose, but

variously modified, sometimes scorpioid-racemiform in the manner of Borraginacece

and HydrophyUacece, the pedicels either not accompanied by bracts or not in their

axils ; flowers perfect and regular (or only slightly irregular) and 5-4-merous

;

the stamens as many as and alternate with the corolla-lobes ; these induplicate-

valvate or plicate (rarely merely imbricate) in the bud ; ovary wholly free, nor-

mally 2-celled with indefinitely many-ovuled axile placentas, and surmounted by
an undivided style : stigma entire or sometimes bilamellar ; ovules anatropous or

amphitropous ; fruit either capsular or baccate ; embr3'o terete and incurved or

coiled, or sometimes almost straight, in fleshy albumen, the cotyledons rarely

much broader than the radicle. The leaves, although never truly opposite, are

often unequally geminate, so as to appear so. Obviously distinguished from Gon-

volvulacece by the greater number and the character of the seeds, less definitely so

from Scrophidnriacece by the regular flowers with isomerous stamens and plicate

or valvate aestivation of the corolla, and centrifugal inflorescence, but in the last

tribe nearly confluent with that order by the imperfection or abortion of one or

three of the stamens, and some obliquity and bilabiate imbrication of the limb or

lobes of the corolla. Nicaudra has a regularly 3-5-celled ovary ; that of Lycoper-

sicum, &c., becomes several-celled in cultivation ; that of Datura is spuriously

4-celled.

Bassovia ? HKBEPODA, Duual in DC. Prodr. xiii. 407, characterized from a specimen com-

municated to De CandoUe by Teinturier of New Orleans, in fruit only, is a mere riddle. It is

said to resemble Bassovia lucida.

WiTiiANiA MoRisoxi, Dunal, 1. c, is doubtless not a Virginian or even a Mexican i)lant.

From the figure it is likely to have been W. somni/em, as Dunal suggested.

TiuuE I. SOLANEiE. Corolla (mostly short) with the regular limb plicate or val-

vate in the bud, usually both, i.e. the sinuses or what answers to them plicate and the

edges of the lobes induplicate. Stamens (normally 5) all perfect. Fruit baccate

or at least indehiscent, sometimes nearly dry. Seeds flattened: embryo curved or

coiled, slender ; the semiterete cotyledons not broader than tlie radicle.

* Anthers longer than tlieir filamonts, either connivent or connate into a cone or cylinder

:

corolla rotate : calyx mostly unchanged in fruit: parts of the flower 5 or varying to

more, especially in cultivation.

1. LYCOPERSICUM. Antliers connate into a pointed cone, tipped with an empty closed

acumination ; the cells dehiscent longitudinally down the inner face. Otiierwise as in the

next, but leaves ahvays pinnately compound.

2. SOLANUM. Anthers connivent or liglitly connate : the cells opening at the apex by a

pore or short slit, and sometimes also longitudinally dehiscent even to the base; the con-

nective inconspicuous or obsolete.

* * Anthers unconnected, mostly shorter than their filaments, destitute of terminal pores,

dehiscent longitudinally.

H— Calyx not investing the fruit, nor much changing under it.

3. CAPSICUM. Calyx short, either truncate or merely 5-6-dentate. Corolla rotate,

deeply 5-0-cleft, valvate in the bud, not plicate. Anthers oblong or somewliat cordate.

Berry, or juiceless and thin-coriaceous pericarp, acrid-pungent, girt only at base by the

nearly unchanged calyx.
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4. SALPICHROA. Calyx 5-partec] or 5-c'lcft ; the divisions narrow, herbaceous. Corolla

from tubular to (in ours) short-urceolate, 5-lobod; the lobes short, valvate-induplicate in

tlie bud. Stamens inserted higli on the tube of the corolla ! Berry globular or oblong.

5. ORYCTES. Calyx deeply 5-eleft ; the lobes narrow, lierbaceous. Corolla short-tubu-

lar or oblong, 5-toothed ; the triangular lobes plicate in the bud, apparently erect. Sta-

mens inserted on the base of the corolla, included : filaments filiform, unequal : anthers

didynious. Berry apparently dry, globose, 10-20-seeded. Embryo apparently of this

tribe, but not seen mature.

-1— -f— Calyx herbaceous and closely investing the fruit or most of it, not angled.

6. CHAM^SARACHA. Corolla rotate, 5-angulate, plicate in the bud. Filaments fili-

form : anthers oblong. Berry globose, filling the investing calyx, and its summit usually

more or less naked. Pedicels solitary in the axils, refracted or recurved in fruit.

H— -1— -f— Calyx becoming much enlarged and membranaceous-inflated, enclosing the

fruit, reticulate-veiny,

•H- Five-toothed or lobed, vesicular in fruit : ovary 2-celled.

7. PHYSALIS. Corolla rotate or rotate-campanulate, plicate in the bud, 5-angulate or

obscurely 5-lobed. Stamens not connivent. Calyx in fruit 5-angled or 10-costate, and
the teeth or short lobes connivent, completely and loosely enclosing the juicy berry.

Pedicels solitary.

8. MARGARANTHUS. Corolla urceolate-globose and 5-angular-gibbous above a short

narrow base, and with minutely 5-toothed contracted oritice, including the connivent
stamens. Otherwise as P/iijsalis.

++ ++ Five-parted calyx connivent-vesicular hi fruit : ovary o-5-celled.

9. NICANDRA. Corolla open-campanulate, with entire or obscurely lobed border,

strongly plicate in the bud. Filaments filiform, included, dilated into a pubescent scale

at base. Caly.x strongly 5-angled ; the scarious-membranaceous and reticulated divisions

cordate-sagittate, the dcflexed auricles at the sinuses acuminate. Fruit globose, dry or
nearly so at maturity. Pedicels solitary, recurved.

Tribe II. ATROPILI^. Corolla with tlie regular limb imbricated in the bud, the

sinuse.s little or not at all plicate. Stamens (4 or 5) all perfect. Baccate fruit

and seeds as in the preceding.

1 0. LYCIUM. Calyx campanulate, irregularly S-S-toothed or cleft, or somewhat truncate,
valvate or nearly so in the bud. Corolla from campanulate to tubular-fnnnelform or
salverform ; the lobes oblong or roundish, plane. Stamens often exserted : filaments
filiform: anthers short. Style filiform: stigma capitate or broadly 2-lobed. Berry
globular or oblong, subtended by the calyx, few-many-seeded, rather dry. Seeds reni-

form or rounded, flattened. Flowers either 5-merous or 4-merous.

Tribe III. HYOSCYAME.E. Corolla with the limb either plicate or imbricated in

the bud. Stamens (5) all perfect. Fruit a capsule. Seeds and embryo as in the

preceding tribes.

11. DATURA. Calyx prismatic or tubular, 5-toothed, in ours at length circumscissile near
the base, the base remaining as a peltate border under the fruit (rarely splitting length-
wise). Corolla funnelform, with ample spreading border 5-10-toothed' convolute-plicate
in tlie bud. Stamens included or slightly exserted : filaments long and filiform. Style
long: stigma bilamellar. Capsule muricate or prickly (rarely smooth), commonly firm
and 4-valved from the top, sometimes fleshy and bursting irregularly at the top, 2-celled ;

the large many-seeded placentaj projecting from the axis into the middle of the cells

and connected with the walls by an imperfect false partition, so that the ovary and fruit

are 4-celled except near the top, and the placenta as if borne on the middle of the
abnormal partitions. Seeds large, reniform-orbicular.

12. HYOSCYAMUS. Calyx urceolate or tubular-campannlate with a 5-lobed limb, en-
larged and persistent, becoming many-costate and reticulate-veiny, enclosing the capsule.
Corolla short-funnelform, with an oblique 5-lobed liml), plicate-imbricated in the bud;
the lobes sometimes conspicuously unequal, those of one side being smaller! Stamens
more or less exserted and declined. Style filiform: stigma capitate-dilated. Cap-
sule membranaceous, circumscissile towards tiie summit, wiiich separates as a lid. Seeds
less flattened.

Tribe IV. CESTRTNE.Tv. Corolla (usually elongated) with the regular limb in-

duplicate-valvate or in(bii)licate-imbricated in the bud. Stamens (mostly 5) all

perfect. Fruit either baccate or capsular. Seeds little or not at all flattened. Em-
15
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bryo either straight or only slightly curved ; the cotyledons usually broader than
the radicle.

13. OESTRUM. Corolla salverform or tubular-funnelform ; the short lobes induphcate-
valvate in the bud. Filaments filiform : antliers short, cxplanate after deliiscence.
Ovary usually short-stipitate, few-ovuled. Fruit a rather dry globuhir berry. Seeds
few, or by abortion solitary, with a smootli testa : cotyledons usually broad and flat.

14. NICOTIANA. Corolla fuimelform or salverforiu, plicate and somewhat imbricate in
the bud. Filaments filiform, mostly included : anthers ovate or oblong, often exijlanate
after dehiscence. Ovary normally 2-celled, with large and thick placentte, bearing very
numerous ovules and seeds. IStyle filiform : stigma depressed-capitate and often 2-lobed.
Fruit a capsule, more or less invested by the persistent calyx, septicidal and also usually
loculicidal at summit; the valves or teeth thus becoming twice as many as the cells, i.e.

usually 4. Seeds very snuiU, with granulate or rugose-fovcolate testa : cotyledons little

broader than the radicle.

Tribe V. SALFIGLOSSIDE^E. Corolla with lobes (either regular or somewhat
irregular) plicate or induplicate and also more or less bilabiately imbricated , the two
superior external. Stamens 5, conspicuously unequal, four being didynamous and
the fifth smaller, the latter (and even one pair of the others) sometimes iinperfect

or abortive. Seeds globular or angular, not compressed. Embryo curved or nearly

straight, with cotyledons usually broader than the radicle. (Transition to ScropJtula-

riacece.^

* Stamens all five perfect (or rarely the fifth wanting), inserted low down on the funnel-
form or salverform corolla, included.

15. PETUNIA. Calyx 5-parted. Anther-cells distinct. Hypogynous disk fleshy. Stigma
dilated-capitate, unappendaged. Capsule with 2 undivided valves, parallel with and sepa-
rating from the placentiferous dissepiment.

16. BOUCHETIA. Calyx oblong-campanulate, 5-cleft, with narrow lobes. Corolla short-
funnelform. Anthers connivent ; their cells somewhat confluent at summit. Hjpogy-
nous disk none or obscure. Stigma transversely dilated, somewhat rcniform. Cajjsule

at length 4valved. Seed-coat minutely reticulated.

* * Stamens 4, didynamous, the fifth a sterile filament, included in the throat of the long-

tubed corolla.

17. LEPTOGLOSSIS. Calyx 5-cleft or 5-tootlied. Corolla salverform, with slender

tube and more or less gibbous vcntricose throat, at base of which the stamens are in-

serted. Anthers somewhat reniform, confluent at summit ; the upper pair much smaller,

sometimes imperfect. Stigma or the style under it petaloid-dilated. Capsule membra-
naceous, 2-valved ; the valves at length 2-cleft.

1. LYCOPERSICUM, Tourn. Tomato, &c. (Jvy.ng, wolf, mQaixov,

peach.) — Chiefly annuals, natives of the warmer parts of America ; with once

or twice pinnate leaves, rounded petiolulate leaflets, racemes (so called) of small

flowers becoming lateral or opposite the leaves, articulated pedicels reflexed in

fruit, and red or yellow pulpy berries, in cultivation esculent and often becoming

several-celled.

L. ESCULENTUM, Mill., var. cerasif6rme. (Cherry-Tomato.) Annual, hirsute on the

branches and more or less glandular: leaves interruptedly 1-2-plnnate; the larger leaflets

inci-sed and toothed, the interposed small ones rounder and often entire : calyx little shorter

than the yellow corolla : inflorescence hractless : berry globose and even, small. — L. cerasi-

forme, Dunal. Solarium Li/cnpersicnm, var., L. S. PsPiido-Li/cope7-sicum, Jticq. Vind. t. 11. —
The normal form, probably, of the Tomato of the gardens : spontaneous on the southern

borders of Texas {Berlandier, &c.) : introduced from Trop. Amer.

2. SOLANUM, Tourn. Nightshade, &c. (Late Latin name of Night-

shade, probably from solamen, solace.)— Herbs or sometimes shrubs, of various

habit ; with the leaves (as in many other genera of the order) often geminate,

the proper leaf being accompanied by a smaller lateral or extra-axillary (rameal)
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one, tiiid the peduncles also extra-axillary or lateral. Flowers cymose, mostly

after the scor[)ioid maiiiier, or by unilateral suppression in appearance racemose,

or rarely solitary, sometimes polygamous through the abortion of the pistil of

many of the flowers. A vast genus, generally diffused over the temperate and

warmer parts of the world, but sparingly represented in North America.

S. VirginiAnum, L. (founded on Dill. Elth. t. 2G7, and Pliik. x\hn. t. 02, fig. 8), is some

one of the very prickly exotic species and not of Virginian origin.

S. MAMMOsuM, L., a West Indian species, attributed to Virginia by Linnajus and succeed-

ing authors, is unknown in the couutry. The less hairy »S'. aculeatissiiiuun may sometimes

have been taken for it. In Chapman's Flora a form of S. Mcbmjena seems to represent it.

S. TexAnum, Dunal in DC. Prodr. xiii. 359, is probably not Texan, although raised from

seed said to liave been collected there. It is a plant of the Mclongena (Aubergine or Egg-

Plant) type, and is probably 6'. integnfolhnn, Poir. (.5'. ^Etluopicum, Jacq. Vind. t. 2, not L.),

and according to Tenure his S. Lobelii. It has a 7-8-cleft calyx, and the fruit (from a solitary

fertile flower) 5-10-celled.

S. FloridAnum, Dunal, 1. c. 306, taken up from an imperfect specimen so named by Shut-

tlew#rth in herb. DC, collected by Rugel at St. Mark's, Florida, is not identified, is prob-

ably some waif of ballast ground, and, having long-hairy and retrorse-prickly stems and

pinnately parted leaves, caimot be a variety of S. CaroUncnse, to which Chapman referred it.

§ 1. Fruit naked, i. e. not enclosed in the accrescent calyx (in one species

somewhat so) : stamens all alike.

* Tiiberiferous-perennial, pinnate-leaved: anthers blunt.

S. tuberosum, L. (Potato-plant), var. boreale. Low, more or less pubescent: tubers

about half an incii in diameter, sending off long creeping subterranean stolons: leaflets

5 to 7, ovate or oval, and with only one or two interposed small oaes, or sometimes none

at all: peduncle few-flowered: corolla blue or sometimes white, anguIate-6-lobed.— S.

Fendleri, Gray in Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2, xxii. 285; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 151.— New
Mexico, especially in the mountains, and southward: apparently not specifically distinct

from the Potato-plant, which extends along the Andes to Chili and Buenos Ayres.

S. Jamesii, Torr. Low, a span or so in height: leaflets 5 to 9, varying from lanceolate

to ovate-oblong, smoothish ; the lowest sometimes much smaller, but no interposed small
ones: peduncle cymosely few-several-flowered : corolla white, at length deeply 5-cleft

:

otherwise as in the last.— Ann Lye. N. Y. ii. 227; Gray, 1. c.— Mountains of Colorado
to New Mexico and Arizona. (Mexico, probably under several names.) Seems on the

whole distinct; but Fendler's no. 609 belongs here, at least in part.

* * Annuals (at least in our climate), .simple-leaved, never prickly, but the angles of the stem
sometimes minutely denticulate-asperate: anthers blunt: pubescence when present simple:
flowers and globose berries small.

-)— Leaves deeply pinnatifid.

S. triflorum, Nutt. Green, sliglitly hairy or nearly glabrous, low and much spreading

:

leaves oblong and pinnatifid, with wide rounded sinuses ; the lobes 7 to 9, lanceolate, 3 or
4 lines long, entire or sometimes 1-2-toothed : peduncles lateral, 1-3-flowered : pedicels nod-
ding : corolla small, white, a little longer than the 5-parted calyx : berries green, as large
as a small cherry.— Gen. i. 128.— Plains from Saskatchewan to New Mexico, chiefly as a
weed near habitations and in cultivated ground.

•K- H— lieaves varying from coarsely toothed to entire: flowers in small pedunculate umbel-like
lateral cymes : corolla wliite and sometimes bluish: berries usually black when ripe, rarely red or
yellowish, only as large as peas. (Section Morella, Dunnl.)

S. nigrum, L. Low, green and almost glabrous, or the younger parts pubescent:
leaves mostly ovate with a cuneatc base, irregularly sinuate-toothed, repand, or some-
times entire, acute or acuminate: calyx nnich shorter than the corolla.— Includes many
and perhaps most of the 50 and more species of Dunal in the Prodronnis, weeds or weedy
plants, widely diffused over the world, especially the warmer portions. A. Braun's charac-

ters for several species, founded on the hairiness or smoothness of the filaments, length

of the anthers and of the style, and whether the calyx is loosely apprcssed to the ripe

berry or reflexed, do not hold out. Our common form, the true S. nigrum, has corolla only
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3 or 4 lines in diameter, filaments more or less hairy insiile, style little if at all projecting,
and fruiting calyx merely spreading. To tliis belongs mainly the following, referred to N.
America by Dunal : viz. S. pterocaulon, Dunal. (Dill. Elth. t. 275, fig. 356), S. crenato-dentalum,

pUjcanthum, and probably inops, DC. —Common in damp or shady, especially cultivated and
waste grounds, appearing as if introduced. (Cosmopolite.)

Var. viLLOsuM, Mill. Low, somewhat viscid-pubescent or villous : leaves conspicu-
ously angulate-dentate, small: filaments glabrous to the base: berries yellow. — 5. vil-

losum, Lam.— Ballast-grounds, Pliiladelphia, &c. — Var. alatum (S. alatum, Moench, S.
miniatum, Benth.), a similar form, Init with angled branches and red berries, has reached the
shores of San Francisco Bay, California. ( Adventive from S. Eu.)
Var. Dillenii. Taller and leaves mostly entire or merely repand : filaments more or

less bearded, at least at tlie base : style exserted or sometimes not exceeding the stamens.
— Dill. 1. c. fig. 355. S. Dillenii, Schult., Dunal, 1. c. ; A. Braun, Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol.

1853.— Florida to S. America. Entire-leaved forms differ from the next only in the hairy
filaments. aS'. Americcunun, Mill. Diet., with glabrous leaves, should be the same, but S.
Besseri, Weinm., to whicli Dunal refers it, is a canescently-puberulent variety, with rather
large and entire leaves. (S. American.)

Var. nodiflorum. Slender, often tall: leaves entire, rarely few-toothed, acumin,ate :

filaments glabrous : style generally exserted : calyx in fruit refiexed. — S. nodijiorum, Jacq.
Ic. Kar. t. 320. — Texas and New Mexico to S. America. Seems to pass into

Var. Douglasii, Gray. Either herbaceous and annual, or southward decidedly Avith

lignescent stem 3 to 5 or even 10 feet high : leaves variously angulate-toothed, or some
nearly entire : flowers larger : corolla 5 to 8 lines in diameter, white, or sometimes light

blue : filaments hairy inside : fruiting calyx erect.— Bot. Calif, i. 538. 5. Douglasii, Dunal
in DC. 1. c. 48. *S'. umheUiferum, var. track i/cladon, Torr. Pacif. R. Rep. vii. 17, a remarkably
large form.— W. California.

S. GRACiLE, Link. Cinereous-pubescent or puberulent, rather tall (2 or 3 feet high), with
virgate spreading branches : leaves ovate and ovate-lanceolate, acutish or obtuse, entire or

nearly so : corolla white or bluish (about 5 lines in diameter) : filaments slightly hairy

inside : style exserted beyond the anthers : stigma rather large : calyx somewhat appressed

to the (black) berry. — Hort. Berol.; Dunal, 1. c. 54, not Sendt.— Coast of N. Carolina,

Curtis. Ballast-grounds near Philadelphia. (Nat. or adv. from Extra-trop. S. Amer.)

* * * Perennial and more or less woody, at least the base, never prickly : anthers merel_y oblong
or linear-oblong, not tapering but verj' blunt at apex: leaves rarely geminate.

•J— Pubescence of simple or in one species of branching hairs, never stellate: cells of the anther
opening by a short vertical slit at the apex, which extends downward usually for the whole
length.

++ Corolla 5-parted : pedicels solitary or few in a lateral fascicle : common peduncle hardly any

:

berry large, scarlet.

S. Pseudo-CApsicum, L. (Jerusalem Cherry.) Low erect shrub, with spreading

branches, very leafy, glabrous : leaves oblanceolate or oblong, often repand, bright green

and shining, narrowed at base into a short petiole : corolla wliite : berry globose, scarlet,

rarely yellow, half inch or so in diameter. — Cult, for ornament, nat. in Florida, &c., from

Madeira, where probably it is not indigenous.

++ ++ Corolla .5-parted or deeplv cleft, violet, purple, or sometimes white: peduncles slender, ter-

minal or soon lateral, bearing several flowers in a paniculate or umbel-like cyme; the pedicels

nodose-articulated at base : stems or branches mostly sarmentose or flexuous : leaves inclined to

be cordate and often 3-lobed : berries small, red.

S. DulcamAra, L. (Bittersweet.) More or less pubescent: shrubby stems climbing

and somewhat twining several feet high: leaves ovate and acuminate, mostly slightly

cordate, some with an auriculate lobe on one or both sides at base, which are sometimes

nearly separated into small leaflets: corolla half inch in diameter: berry oval.— Curt.

Lond. ii. t. 5; Bigel. Med. t. 18.— Near dwellings and in low grounds. Northern Atlantic

States. (Nat. from Eu.)

S. triquetrum, Cav. Nearly glabrous : stems suffruticose, floxuous or sarmentose,

hardly at all climbing, a foot to a yard high : branches angled but hardly triquetrous :

leaves deltoid-cordate (and the larger 2 inches long), varying to hastate, and, in smaller

forms to hastate-3-lobed or even 5dobed, with the middle lobe lanceolate or linear

and prolonged (an inch or only half an inch long) : cymes commonly umbellately few-
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-flowered: pedicels in fruit clavate-thickened at summit: corolla nearly as the preced-

ing: berry globose.— Ic. iii. 30, t. 259; Dunal, 1. c. 153, with the small-leaved variety.

.S. Lmdlteiinerianiun, Scheele in Linn. xxi. 706.— Low grounds and thickets, W. Texas

(Berlandier, Lindlidmer, PrnV//i?, &c.) to Arizona ? Coulter. (Mex.)

++ ++ -H- Corolla angiiI:ite-5-lobed, ample and widely rotate, blue or violet, varying to white

:

peduncles uiostiv siiort, terminal or becoming more or less lateral, thickened often as if into a

cupulate node at" the articulation of the slender pedicels: " berries purple," the base covered by

the apprcssed moderately accrescent calyx.

S, Xanti, Gray. Herbaceous nearly to the base, viscid-pubescent with simple hairs, or

glabrate : branches slender : leaves ovate or ovate-oblong, thinnish, entire or undulate-

repand, occasionally auriculate-lobed at the base, which is obtuse or rounded, or some of

the upper acute, or the larger subcordate : cyme often forked: corolla about an inch in

diameter.— Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 90, & Bot. Calif. 1. 539.— California, throughout the

length of the State and into the borders of Nevada: confused in collections with the fol-

lowing species. Calyx lobes (as in that) ovate or triangular, equalling or shorter than the

short and broad tube. Style much exserted. Pubescence of jointed viscid hairs, some of

them gland-tipped.

Var. Wallacei, Gray, 1. c. Leaves and flowers much larger; the former sometimes

4 inches long, and the violet corolla fully an inch and a half in diameter: branches and

the forking cyme villous. — Island of Santa Catalina off San Pedro, Cahfornia, Wallace.

(Coulter's no. 58(3, without flowers, may be a glabrous form of this.)

S. umbelliferum, Esch. Woody below, tomentose-pubescent and cinereous with short

many-branched hairs, sometimes glabrate: flowering branchlets mostly short and leafy:

leaves rarely ovate and acute, commonly obovate and oblong, obtuse, entire, half inch to

an inch or two long, more or less acute or narrowed at base, or the lower and larger ones

rounded, on short petiole: umbels short-peduncled, few-scveral-flowered : corolla about

three-fourths inch in diameter.— Esch. in Mem. Acad. Petrop. x. 281. S. Califonncum &
S. fjenisloidcs, Dunal in DC. 1. c. 86 ; the latter a starved and twiggy very small-leaved form,

of arid soil or the dry season.— California, common from the foot-hills to the coast, pro-

ducing handsome blue (rarely white) flowers throughout the season.

•i— -i— Pubescence of stellate hairs or down: cells of the anther opening only by a short terminal

trnnsverse slit or hole: corolla 5-prtrted, downy outside: peduncles usually terminal, erect,

rather long and stout, bearing a many-flowered cyme.

S. verbascifolium, L. Shrub erect, very soft-tomcntose throughout: leaves ovate,

rounded at base (4 to 10 inches long), entire, very hoary beneath: corolla white, its lobes

ovate : ovary woolly.— Jacq. Vind. i. t. 13.— Key West, Florida; also in Mexico near the

Texan borders. (Tropics.)

S. Blodgettii, Chapm. Shrub spreading, with rather slender branches, hoary with a

fine somewhat furfuraceous and roughish pubescence: leaves narrowly oblong, obtusish

at both ends (3 to 5 inches long), greenish and roughish above, soft and canescent beneath,

entire: cyme twice or thrice forked: pedicels as long as the flower, erect in fruit: corolla

white, deeply 5-parted, its lobes lanceolate (4 lines long) : ovary glabrous : berry green, turn-

ing red.— Fl. 349. — Key West, &c.. South Florida, Dr. Ilasler, Blodijctt, Palmer. Perhaps

merely an unarmed form of some normally prickl}' species, allied to S. lanceo'foUum and
S. iyneum.

* * * * Perennials, or one or two introduced weeds here annuals, more or loss prickly : anthers
more or less elongated and tajjering at the apex; the cells opening only by a terminal lude

:

berries in all our species glabrous.

-I— Corolla deei)Iy 5-parted and not plaited: leaves entire : scurfy down stellate: calyx 5-toothed:
peduncles terminal or soon lateral: berries red.

S. Bahamense, L. Shrubby, beset with straight and subulate tawny prickles: leaves

lanceolate-oblong, obtusely j)ointed or obtuse (2 to 4 inches long), sometimes repand,

stellate-scurfy with a minute roughish pubescence, which is denser but scarcely canescent

beneath: flowers racemose, on slender pedicels which are recurved in fruit: divisions

of the purplish or whitish corolla (3 or 4 lines long) linear with taperitig tii)s, a little hairy.

— Dill. Elth. t. 271, fig. 250. S. radula, Chapm., 1. c. not Vahl. — Keys of Florida, Blodgett,

Palmer. (W. Ind.)

+— -I— Corolla 5-parted and not plaited: leaves siuuate-lobcd or pinnatifid: no scurf, and the

pubescence all of simple hnirs: calyx deeply 5-clefl: antiiers broadly lanceolate: peduncles
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lateral, short, few-flowered : berries smootli, becoming red or yellow. (Tropical American, spar-

ingly introduced as weeds on and near the coast of Southern Atlantic States, growing as annuals.)

S. ACULEATissiwuM, Jacq. Villous with scattered long and weak jointed hairs, or soon

nearly glabrate, beset (even to the calyx) with slender-subulate straight prickles : leaves

pretty large, membranaceous, ovate or slightly cordate, mostly sinuate-'pinnatifid : corolla

white, its lobes ovate-lanceolate: berry globose: seeds very flat and thin, with a membra-
naceous border. — Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 41.— Waste grounds, a weed near dwellings, from N.

Carolina to Florida and Texas. (Nat. from tropics.)

-1— -i 1— Corolla 5-cleft or angulate-5-lobed, plicate in the bud : pubescence all or partl}^ stellate.

•H- Indigenous perennials, a foot or two high, with deep running rootstocks : corolla violet, rarely

white: anthers lanceolate or linear-lanceolate: pedicels recurved or reflexed in fruit : mature
berries naked, merely subtended by the calyx.

S. elaeagnifolium, Cav. Silvery-canescent all over by the dense and close scurf-like

pubescence, composed of many-rayed stellate hairs: stems often woody at base: prickles

small and acicular, sometimes coi)ious, sometimes nearly or wholly wanting: leaves lan-

ceolate and varying to oblong and to linear, rather obtuse, sinuate-repand or entire :

cymes at first terminal, short-peduncled, few-flowered: pedicels rather long: calyx 5-

angled, with slender lobes fully as long as the tube : corolla moderately 5-lobed, about an

inch in diameter ; the lobes triangular-ovate : ovary white-tomentose : berry globose, seldom

half an inch in diameter, yellowish, or at length black.— Ic. iii. t. 243. S. leprosum, Ort.

Dec. ix. 115; Dunal, Sol. t. 12, a prickly and sinuate-leaved form. S. fiavidum, Torr. in

Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 227. S. Himlsianum, Benth. Sulph. 39. S. Te.rense, Engelm. & Graj',

PI. Lindh. i. 45. <S'. Rcemerianum, Scheele in liinn. xxi. 767.— Prairies and plains, Kansas to

Texas, and west to S. Arizona. (Lower Calif., Mex., Extra-trop. S. Amer.)

S. Torreyi, Gray. Cinereous with a somewhat close furfuraceous pubescence co\nposed

of about equally ()-12-rayed hairs : prickles small and subulate, scanty along the stem and

midribs, or sometimes nearly wanting: leaves ovate.with truncate or slightly cordate base,

sinuately 5-7-lobed (4 to 6 inches long) ; the lobes entire or undulate, obtuse, unarmed

:

cymes at first terminal, loose, 2-3-fid : lobes of the calyx (often 6) short-ovate with a long

abrupt acuniination : corolla an inch and a half in diameter ; its lobes broadly ovate

:

berry globose, an incli in diameter, yellow when mature.— Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 44. 6'.

plati/phi/llnm, Torr. in Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 227, not HBK. S. mammosHin ? Engelm. & Gray,

PI. Lindh. i. 40. — Prairies, «fec., Kansas and Texas.— Anthers 4 to 5 lines long. Flowers

large and liandsome.

S. Carolinense, L. Hirsute or roughish-pubescent with 4-8-rayed hairs, many,of tlicni

vvitii the central division elongated: prickles stout and subulate, yellowish, copious or

rarely scanty : leaves oblong or sometimes ovate, obtusely sinuate-toothed or lobed or sin-

uate-pinnatifid : cymes or racemes simple, soon lateral, loose, few-several-flowered : lobes

of the calyx acuminate : corolla an inch or less in diameter, light blue or rarely white, the

lobes ovate: berries about half incli in diameter, globose. — (Dill. Elth. t. 269 ; but the fig.

of Jacq. Ic. Par. t. 331 is dubious.) — Sandy soil and waste grounds, Connecticut and S.

Illinois to Florida and Texas. Southward a troublesome weed in cult, grounds. Var.

Floridanum, Chapm. Fl. 349, is a mere form with dccp-lobed leaves.

Var. hirsiitum (-S'. hirsKtmn, Nutt. in Jour. Acad. Pliilad. vii. 109, S. pumilitm, Dunal,

1. c), judging from an imperfect original specimen, is a depauperate and more hirsute

variety, little prickly, with leaves merely repand and tapering to the base, as in the low-

est leaves of S. Carolinense. S. Pleei, Dunal, 1. c, may be a more developed state of th(>

same.— Milledgeville, Georgia, Boi/kin, &c.

-H- ++ Introduced annuals or more enduring and woody in the tropics, with partly simple pubes-

cence: anthers lanceolate: racemose fructiferous pedicels merely spreading: berry wholly' or

partly enveloped by the loose calyx.

S. siSYMBRiiFOLiuM, Lam. Green, stout, villouspubescent with simple more or less glan-

dular and viscid hairs, mixed on the leaves with some few-rayed stellate hairs (their middle

division elongated), much armed even to the calyx with long-subulate straiglit prickles:

leaves deeply pinnatifid and the oblong lobes sinuate or even again somewhat pinnatifid

:

flowers several or numerous in terminal or soon lateral pedunculate racemes : corolla light

blue or white, an inch or more in diameter, 5-lobed : lobes of the 5-parted calyx lanceolate,

becoming ovate-lanceolate and at length loosely and completely or incompletely surround-

ing the globose red berry: sccdj minutely reticulate-pitted.— Dunal in DC. 1. c. S. vis-
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cosum, Lag. S. injiatum, Hornem. 5. branav/uHunt, Jacq. Eel. t. 7. S. decurrens, Balbis. N.

Balbisil, Dunal ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2828, 3954. »b'. Sabeanam, Buckley in I'roc. Acad. Philad.

1862.— Waste grounds, Alabama, Georgia, Florida, and Texas : adventive or escaped from

cultivation. (Brazil and Buenos Ayres.) — Calyx not greatly accrescent and not enclosing

the berry in wild specimens, and in some later flowers of cultivated plants.

§ 2. Androceka. Fruit enclosed by the close-fitting and horridly prickly

calyx and even adhering to it : stamens and especially the style much declined :

anthers tapering upwards, linear-lanceolate, dissimilar ; the lowest one much
longer and larger, and with an incurved beak : seeds thickish, coarsely undulate-

rugose : racemose pedicels erect in fiuit : leaves 1-3-pinnatifid : annuals, some-

times woody below, armed with straight prickles. — Androcera, Nutt. Gen. i. 129.

Xijcterium, Vent, in part, but not the typical one, which has a naked fruit.

S. heterodoxum, Dunal. Pubescent with glandular-tipped simple hairs, with a very

few 5-rayed bristly ones on the upper face of the irregularly or interruptedly bipinnatifid

leaves ; their lobes roundish or obtuse and repand : corolla violet, an inch and a half or

less in diameter, somewhat irregular, 5-cleft ; the lobes ovate-acuminate : four anthers yel-

low, and the large one tinged with violet. — Sol. 23.5, t. 25 (small-flowered form cult, at

Montpelier) ; HBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. iii. 47; Jacq. Eel. ii. t. 101. S. (Nj/cic.rium) citrulli-

folium, Braun, Ind. Sem. Frib. 1849; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 152. — W. Texas and New
Mexico. (Mex.) Leaves Waterinulon-like in form and division.

S. rostratum, Dunal. Somewhat hoary or yellowish with a copious wholly stellate

pubescence, a foot or two high : leaves nearly as in the foregoing or less divided, some of

them only once pinnatifid : corolla yellow, about an inch in diameter, hardly irregular, the

short lobes broadly ovate.— Sol. 234, t. 24, & in DC. 1. c. 329. S. hetemndrum, Pursh, Fl. i.

156, t. 7. S. Bfjciriense, Moricand in DC. 1. c. Androcera lohata, Nutt. Gen. i. 129. — Plains

of Nebraska to Texas. (Mex.) »?. conn/iitm. Lam., of Tropical Mexico, should be known
by its simple pubescence.

3. CAPSICUM, Tourn. Cayenne Pepper. (Name conjectured to come
from xuTZTM, to gulp down, alluding to the pungency of the fruit used as a con-

diment, or from capsa, a pod,the pericarp of the larger-fruited species being dry at

maturity and almost capsular.)— Herbs or shrubs, originally all American and

nearly all tropical, green and commonly glabrous ; with many-times forking stems,

ovate and entire or merely repand thin and usually acuminate leaves, and small

solitary or cymose flowers on slender (or when the fruit is recurved stouter)

pedicels : corolla mostly white : anthers generally bluish ; the red or yellovvish

berries (or in some cultivated forms vesicular pod-like fruits) charged with a

very pungent aromatic acridity.— Fingerhuth, Mon. Caps. 1832.

C. FUUTESCENS, L. Shrub 2 to 4 feet high, with flexuose branches : berry ovate-oblong,

obtuse, half an inch or more long, on an erect or inclined peduncle.— Key West, Florida.

(Nat. from Trop. Amer.)

C. baccatum, L. (Bird Pepper.) Shrubby, a foot or two high, with slender divergent
branches : leaves slcnder-petioled : calyx more or less toothed in the flower, truncate in

fruit: berry elliptical-globular or globose: peduncles in fruit erect.— Fingerh. 1. c. 19, t. 4,

fig. 6. C. micrnphjiUum, Dunal in DC. 1. c. 421 (sometimes small-leaved).— S. Texas to Ari-

zona, indigenous. S. Florida, doubtless introduced. (Trop. Amer. and other tropical regions.)

4. SALPICHROA, Miers. {2d7.TtiyS:, trumpet, and XQ^'^i complexion or

color, the typical species having trumpet-shaped and handsome corolla ; but in

some it is urceolate and rather short, in ours especially so.) — South American,

except the dubious

S. "Wrightii. Ivow herb, apparently perennial, pubescent with rather slender simple

hairs: leaves membranaceous, ovate, entire (an incli or more long), slender-petioled : pedi-
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eels solitary or sometimes 2 or 3 together, soon deflexed : calyx hirsute (a line and a half

becomin"- in fruit 2 or 3 lines long), divided to tlie base; the divisions lanceolate : corolla

oblong and hardly longer than the calyx, naked within: dry berry globose, 4 lines in

diameter : seeds flat, rugose, oval, with excised hiluni. — Arizona on the Sonoita, Wrkjht

(no. 1692), with mature fruit and some undeveloped flower-buds; from the habit, calyx,

seeds, and high insertion of the stamens referred to the present genus.

5, ORY'CTES, S. Watson. {'OQVxrijg, a digger, name given to tins dubious

plant because it grows in the country of the Digger Indians.) — A single sjiecies,

known only from incomplete materials.

O. Nevadensis, Watson. A low and insignificant winter-annual, 2 to 4 inches high,

when young somewhat scurfy or pruinose-pubesccnt, rather viscid: leaves oblong-ovate or

lanceolate, undulate, tapering at base into a petiole : pedicels 3 or 4 in a lateral fascicle,

shorter than the flower : calyx-lobes lanceolate, obtuse, rather shorter than the corolla,

about the length of the globose berry, loose : corolla 3 lines long, narrow, api)arently

cylindraccous, blue or purplish ; the sinuses deeply induplicate in the bud : filaments

somewhat hairy, inclined to be unequal in length ; the longer ones and the filiform style

nearly equalling the corolla : seeds orbicular, flattened, foveolate-reticulatcd. — Bot. King,

274, t. 28, fig. 9, 10; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 893; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 542. —W Nevada,

at the eastern base of the Virginia mountains, near the Big Bend of tlie Truckee, under

Artemisia bushes, in spring, Watson.

6. CHAM.JESA!RACHA, Gray. {Saracha is a tropical American genus,

dedicated by Ruiz & Pavon to Isidore Saracha, a Spanish Benedictine : the prefix

yafiai, on the ground, makes the meaning lo70 Saracha.) — Texauo-Californian

depressed perennials ; with mostly narrow leaves, either entire or pinnatifid, and

tapering into margined petioles, filiform naked pedicels, and either white, ochroleu-

cous, or violet-tinged corolla ; the close-fitting calyx in fruit obscurely if at all

veiny. Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 891. Saracha § Chamcesaracha, Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. x. 62.

* Stems branching, diffuse or at length depressed-procumbent: fruiting calyx almost globose:

seeds thickisli, rugosely favosc.

C Coronopus, Gray. Green, almost glabrous, or beset with some short and roughish

hairs, diffusely 'very much branched : leaves lanceolate or linear with cuneate-attenuate

base'varyingfromnearly entire to laciniate-pinnatifid: peduncles elongated: calyx more

or less hirsute (the hairs often 2-forked at tip).— Bot. Calif, i. 540. Solanum Coronopus,

Dunal in DC. Prodr. 1. c. 64. Withania? Coronopus, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. lo5. Saracha

{Chamasarachn) Coronopus, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 62. - Clayey soil, Texas to southern

parts of Colorado and west to Arizona. (Adjacent Mex.) Corolla (yellowish), berry

(nearly white), and fruiting calyx nearly as in the next species, with which some speci-

mens seem to connect. To this probably belongs Saracha acutifolia, Miers in Ann. & ]Mag.

Nat. Hist. 1840, & 111. S. Am. PI. ii. 19, described from an incomplete specimen in Coulter's

collection, from California, or probably Arizona.

C. SOrdida, Gray, 1. c. Much branched from the root or base, somewhat cinereous with

"short viscid or glandular pubescence, which occasionally becomes furfuraceous, also more

or less villous with longer hairs: leaves from obovate-spatulate or cuneate-oblong to

oblanceolate, and from repand to incisely pinnatifid (or even with the lobes sinuate-in-

cised) : calyx when young viscid-villous. — Wit/iania? sordida, Dunal in DC. I.e. 456,

Torr. 1. c. Solanum conioihs, Moricand ex Dunal, 1. c. 64. S. Linsecumii, Buckley in Proc.

Acad. Philad. Saracha (Chamo'saracha) sordida, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c.— Dry or

clayey soil, Texas and South-western Kansas to Arizona. (Adjacent Mex.) Corolla

dull pale yellow or sometimes violet-purple, about half incli in diameter. Berry the size

of a pea, all but the summit closely invested by the herbaceous calyx. Dunal's two

plants are the same, both being rather hoary and less hairy forms of a very variable

species.
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* * Stems ver\- short and tufted on a branching rootstock: fruiting calyx hemispherical, open:
seeds very tiat, smootliish and minutely punctate.

C. nana, Gray. Seldom a span high, sometimes nearly acaulescent, minutely cinereous

with apprcssed pubescence, not viscid : leaves crowded and large in proportion, oblong-

ovate and ovate-lanceolate, mostly acute, entire or undulate, an inch or two long, and with

the roundish or cuneate base abrujjtly contracted into a margined petiole of about equal

length : peduncles nu)stly shorter than the petioles : rotate corolla white or bluish, 7 to 9

lines wide.— Saracha {Cluimasaraclia) nana. Gray, Froc. I.e.— Sierra Co., California, at

about 5,000 feet in the Sierra Nevada, Bolander, Leinmon.

7. PHYSALIS, L. Ground Ciikkuy. ((JwauU^, a bladder, from the

bladdery-iiiHated fruiting calyx which characterizes the genus.) — Herbs, chiefly

American or of probably American origin ; with entire, toothed, or lobed leaves,

very commonly geminate, and solitary or sometimes geminate (rarely ternate)

drooping or nodding pedicels ; the flowers small or middle-sized, white, yellow, or

violet-purj)le : berries greenish, red, or yellow, often edible. — Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. X. G2.

§ 1. CiiA.MJEriiYSALis, Gray, 1. c. Young parts sparsely (or on stalks and

calyx densely) scurfy-granuliferous, otherwise quite glabrous : some leaves sinu-

ate-pinnatifid : corolla flat-rotate : anthers short, yellow : seeds comparatively few

and large, thickish and somewhat rugose-tuberculate round the back. (Habit

nearly of ChaiiKssaracha, but fruiting calyx of true Physalis.)

P. lobata, Torr. Low and small, diffusely branched from a perennial root: leaves ob-

long-spatulate or obovate, from repand to sinuate-pinnatitid (an inch or two long), the base

cuneately tapering into a margined petiole : pedicels commonly geminate, longer than the

flower: corolla violet (probably never "yellow"), G to 9 lines in diameter, the centre with

a 5-6-rayed white-woolly star : globular-inflated fruiting calyx strongly 5-angled, half inch

or more long, with short bluntish teeth.— Ann. Lye. N. Y. i. 226 (1826) & Bot. Mex.
Bound. 152. P. Saheana, Buckley in Proc. Acad. Fhilad. 1861. Solnmun lidfolijiorum,

Dunal in DC. Prodr. 1. c. 64, at least as to var. subintegrifolium.— Plains, Texas to Colorado
and W. Arizona.

§2. Physalis proper. Not granulose-scurfy : leaves never pinnatifid : corolla

mostly rotately spreading from a somewhat campanulate throat or base : seeds

with a thin and even margin.

P. Alkekengi, L., the Winter Cherry of the south of Europe, with white 5-lobed corolla

and a red berry in a calyx which turns red also, and

P. Peruviana, L., tlie Cape Gooseberry, witli greenish-yellow corolla spotted by a brown-
purple star in the centre, and a yellow berry,— both perennial-rooted species,— were intro-

duced into cultivation several years ago, for their esculent fruit, under the name of

Strawberry Tomato. But tliey have now mainly disappeared.

P. Carpenteuii, Iliddell, Cat. Fl. Ludov. (N. O. Med. & Surg. Jour. viii. 758, 1852, name
only), referred to Withania Morisoni, in Bot. Gazette, iii. 11, is some adventitious At/iencea.

# Corolla pure white or tinged with blue, wholly destitute of any dark centre, tomentose at the
throat, proportionally large, widely rotate, with "border almost entire: pubescence sim[)le: fruit-

ing calyx ovate-globose.

P. grandiflora, Hook. Annual, with stout erect stem 2 feet or more higli, viscid-pu-

bescent and young parts villous with some long and slender viscid hairs: leaves oblong-

ovate or lanceolate-ovate, acute or acuminate, mostly entire : pedicels often in threes,

shorter than the flower: calyx-lobes lanceolate: corolla often an inch ancl a half in diam-
eter : anthers j'cUow, commonly witli a tinge of violet : fruiting calyx less than an inch

long, well filled and distended by the berry, the angles therefore obsolete, and the summit
open.— Fl. ii. 90; Gray, Man., & Proc. Am. Acad. x. 63, 381.— S. shore of Lake Superior

to the Saskatchewan district, springing up in new clearings. Connects with CIlammsaracha
through C nana.
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P. "Wrightii, Gray. Annual, a span high, widely branched, nearly glabrous ; the ap-

pressed and rather sparse jjubescence on pedicels and young parts very short and mi-

nute : leaves oblong or lanceolate-oblong, sinuate-toothed or repand, acute at base, about
an inch long : pedicels filiform, longer than the flower and the fruiting calyx : corolla over
half inch in diameter, apparently pure white : anthers with or without a tinge of violet

:

fruiting calyx half inch long, nearly filled by the berry.— S. W. Texas, ou prairies of the

San Pedro, Wricjld.

* * Corolla lurid greenish-white or yellow, inostl^y darker-colored or brownish in the centre, with
or without a brown-purple eye, small or middle-sized, 3 to 10 lines in diameter.

^— Strictly annuals, glabrous or nearly so; the pubescence if any minute, and neither viscid nor
stellate : anthers violet.

++ Corolla small, 3 to 6 lines broad: fruiting calyx at first acutely angled and inflated, closing

over, but at full maturity nearly replete with the greenish-yellow berry : stem and branches con-
spicuously angular: petioles long and slender.

P. obsctira, Michx. Branches widely diffuse : leaves broadly deltoid-ovate, mostly with

truncate or subcordate base, unequally dentate, abruptly acuminate, membranaceous (\i to

3 inches long) : slender pedicels about half an inch long : corolla (3 or 4 lines broad) pale

yellow with a dark eye : calyx deeply 5-cleft into lanceolate-subulate lobes, in fruit ovate-

pyramidal and acuminate (over an inch long), very smooth, with 5 strong keeled angles

which are hardly obliterated at maturity, the 5 intermediate nerves much less distinct. —
Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. G4. P. obscura, var. /jlabni, Michx. Fl. i. 149. P. pruinosa, Ell. Sk.

i. 279, not L. P. Brasiliensis, Sendtner in Mart. Fl. Bras. x. 133? — "Carolina," Michaux.

Key West, Florida, Blodyett. Near Houston, Texas, E. Hall, no. 503.

P. angulata, L. Erect, or at length declined or spreading, 2 to 4 feet long: leaves

mostly ovate-oblong and with somewhat cuneate base, coarsely and laciniately toothed (2

to 5 inches long) : slender pedicels an inch or more long : corolla (3 to 6 lines broad) green-

ish-white or yellowish and with no distinct eye : calyx-lobes shorter than the tube, trian-

gular : fruiting calyx at first ovate-pyramidal and 10-angled, the 5 principal angles sharply

keeled, at full matui-ity nearly replete and globose-ovate.— Dill. Elth. i. 13, t. 12.— Open

rich grounds, through the Middle and Southern Atlantic States. ( Widely diffused over

tropical regions.)

Var. Linkiana, Gray, 1. c. Leaves with margin more laciniate-dentate ; the irreg-

ular salient teeth lanceolate-subulate: calyx-lobes longer and narrower.— P. Linkiana,

Nees in Linn. vi. 471. (Moris. Hist. iii. 52(5, sect. 13, t. 3, fig. 22, exaggerated.) — S. Atlan-

tic States. (Trop. Amer.)

P. eequata, Jacq. f. Erect, much branched, a foot or two high, the younger stems and

branches a little hairy or pubescent : leaves ovate or oblong, repand or sinuate-toothed

(an inch or two long or rarely larger) : pedicels very short (a line or two long) : corolla

(3 to 5 lines broad) light yellow with a brownish eye : calyx-lobes short and broadly ovate-

triangular: fruiting calyx ovate-globose at maturity, about equally 10-nerved, an inch or

considerably less in length. — Eclog. ii. t. 137; Nees, 1. c. ; Dunal, 1. c. P. Philadelphica,

var. minor, Dunal, 1. c. 450. — Waste grounds, S. Texas and New Mexico to the border of

California or near it. (Mex., W. Ind.)

++ ++ Corolla larger. 7 to 10 or sometimes 12 lines broad : fruiting calyx at maturity replete and

distended with tlie large reddish or purple berry, and open at the mouth, sometimes bursting.

P. Philadelphica, Lam. Erect stem and branches angled, 2 or 3 feet high
:
leaves

obliquely ovate or oblong, repand-angulate and sometimes few-toothed (2 to 4 inches long)

:

corolla greenish or yellowish with a dark eye : calyx-lobes broadly ovate or triangular, not

longer than the tube; fruiting calyx globular, an inch in diameter.— Diet. ii. 101. P.

chenopodifoUa, Willd., not Lam. " P. atripUcifolia, Jacq. Fragm. t. 85."— In fertile soil,

Pennsylvania to Illinois and Texas : sometimes cult, for the esculent fruit.

H— -1— Aimuals or perennials, strong-scented, villous or pubescent with viscid or glandular simple

hairs : fruiting calyx ovate-pyramidal and carinately 5-angled at maturity, closed, loosely envel-

oping the green or at length yellow berry: leaves ovate or cordate.

-H- Root annual : anthers violet.

P. pubescens, L. A foot or two high, with at length widely spreading branches : leaves

ovate or cordate, varying from nearly entire to coarsely and obtusely repand-toothed,

sometimes becoming nearly glabrous except on the midrib and veins (commonly about 2

inches long) : corolla barely half inch in diameter when expanded, dull yellow with a
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purplish brown eye : pedicels (3 to 5 lines long) much shorter than the fruiting mostly
pubescent and viscid (incii to almost 2 inches long) calyx. — (Moris. Hist. iii. 527, sect. 13,

4, 3, fig. 24; Dill. P^lth. t. 9, fig. 9.) F. obscura, var. viscido-jmbescens, Miclix. 1. c. P. hir-

sttta & P. pttbescens, Dmiiil in DC. I.e. P. viscosa? Ell. Sk. i. 279. P. pruinosa,Ti. (from

N. America?), is most probably a form of this with long pedicels and yellowish anthers,

same as Dill. P^lth. t. 9. — Low grounds, New Yoric to Iowa, Florida, and westward from
Texas to the borders of California. (Trop. Amer., &c.)

++ -H- Perennial : anthers mostly' yellow.

P. Virginiana, Mill. A foot or so high from slender and deep creeping subterranean

shoots, at length spreading or decumbent, pubescent or hirsute-villous with (usually more
or less viscid) many-jointed hairs: leaves ovate, occasionally subcordate, cither repandly

or saliently few-toothed or some nearly entire : corolla from three-fourths to a full inch in

diameter, dull sulphur-yellow with a brownish centre: calyx-lobes narrowly triangular:

pedicels half to an inch long, equalling or shorter than the fruiting calyx.— Diet. no. 4, &
Fig. Fl. 138, t. 200, fig. 1; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 65 (by mistake "P. Vin/iniai"). P.

heterophjUa , Nees in Linn. vi. 463, excl. syn. Walt. " P. nutans, Walt. Car. 99 ?
" ex Nees,

1. c. ; but no such name in Walter. P. lieterop/iijlla, nyctaginea, & viscido-pubescens, Dunal, 1. c.

P. viscosa, Gray, Man., not L.— Light or sandy soils, Upper Canada to Florida and Texas.

This early name of Miller, taken up for the present species in Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c, must
from the size of the flower belong to it, or to a broad-leaved and hairy form of P. lanceolata.

Miller's remark that "the root does not creei) in the ground," is most applicable to the

latter ; but the color as well as size of the corolla and the " pale yellow " fruit, also the

diffuse growth, best accord with this common species.

Var. ambigua, Gray, 1. c. A coarse and very villous form with anthers violet !
—

P. Peiinsi/lraiiica, Hook. Fl., at least in part.— Wisconsin (Laphain) to Saskatchewan,
Bunriiean, Drnmiiiond, &c.

P. hederaefolia, Gray, 1. c. A foot or less high, erect or at length diffuse from a

thick perennial stock or root, densely viscid-pubescent or on young parts more or less vil-

lous, not unpleasantly scented : leaves roundisii-cordate or almost reniform, or sometimes
ovate, coarsely and obtusely angulate-toothed (three-fourths to an inch and a half in

diameter): corolla half an inch in diameter: anthers yellow: calyx-lobes triangular:

pedicels (2 to 4 lines long) shorter than the flower, much shorter than the fruiting calyx. —
P. Alkckemjil var. dii/ita/ifolia & P. mollis, in part, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 153 — Rocky
hills. New Mexico to S. W. Texas, Arizona, and adjacent parts of Mexico. " Herbage des-

titute of the nauseous odor of the common viscid species, rather sweet-scented," Wright.

Var. puberula, Gray, I. c. Pubescence short and minutely glandular, less viscid:

stems inclined to be procumbent and leaves smaller.— Western borders of Texas, Wright.

P. Palmeri. A span or two high from a thickish perennial stock, erect, viscid-pubescent

witii short jointed hairs : leaves ovate or deltoid-ovate, or the lowest rotund (rarely even
subcordate), angulate-dentate with few obtuse teeth, the upper leaves acute (10 to 18 lines

long) : corolla light yellow with brownish centre, 7 or 8 lines in diameter: pedicels mostly
longer than the flower : fruit not seen.— Rock Spring in the Providence Mountains, S. E.

California, Palmer. Apparently allied to the preceding.

+—I— -1— Perennials, not viscid, mostly low: anthers almost always yellow.

H- Very minutely cinereotis-puberulent or glabrous tliroiigliout, no stellular pul)escence whatever :

corolla (yellowish) wholly destitute of a darker eye: leaves all cordate or broad and abrupt at
base, thickish : pedicels long and filiform.

P. glAkra, Benth. (not Martins & Gal.), of Lower California, if found within the United
States will be known by being completely smooth, and the leaves ovate- or hastate-lanceolate.

P. crassifolia, Benth. Minutely pubcrulent, or the leaves at length nearly glabrous

:

stems a span to a foot long, branching from the base, sometimes soon procumbent : leaves

ovate or rounded-subcordate, repand or entire : pedicels commonly an inch long : corolla

ochroleucous, half inch in diameter: fruiting calyx an inch long, Sangled. — Bot. Sulph.

40; Gray, 1. c. & Bot. Calif, i. 5tl, the small-leaved form. — S. E. Califoriua and Western
Arizona. (Lower Calif.)

Var. cardioph^Ua. A more upright form: leaves thinner and larger (6 to 15 lines

long), sfimctimes with a few angulate and more prominent teeth. — P. mrdiojihijlln, Torr
Bot. Mex. Bound. 153.— On or near the Rio Colorado, Fort Mohave, Fort Yuma, &c.
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S-+ -H- Pubescence stellular or branchiii!:^, at least on the calyx, &c.: leaves all or most of them
cordate or ovate with abrupt base : corolla usually with darker eye : anthers occasioually with a
tinge of blue: fruiting calyx globose-ovate.

P. Pendleri, Gray, 1. c. Pruinose-pubemlent ; the pubescence microscopically minute
and partly simpk', partly branched or stellular, sometimes a little glandular: stems a span

to a foot high from a deep tuberous stock, slender, much branched : leaves small (an inch

or less long), from deltoid-ovate or sliglitly cordate to ovate-lanceolate, and from repand-

undulate to coarsely sinuate-toothed, mostly acute : pedicels shorter than the flower : corolla

half an inch in diameter.— P. mollis, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound., in part. — Rocks and plains,

New Mexico, Fcndler, Thurber, Wright, Bigelow, Parry. Also S. Coloi'ado.

P. mollis, Nutt. Softly cinereous-tomentose or canescent throughout with stellate or

many-branched woolly hairs : stems a span to a foot or more high : leaves varying from
ovate (or some of the lower obovate) to rounded-cordate, mostly obtuse, angulate-tootlied

or repand (an inch or two long), on slender petioles : pedicels usually filiform and equalling

the petiole : corolla half to three-fourths inch in diameter : fruiting calyx an inch or more
long. — Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soe. ser. 2, v. 194

; Torr. 1. c, in part; Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. X. GG. P. toinentosa, Dimal in DC. 1. c. ? not Walt. — Thickets and banks of streams,

Arkansas {Nuttall, &c.) and Texas. (Mex.) Sometimes very white-woolly (as in coll.

E. Hall) ; but passing into

Var. cinerascens, Gray, 1. c. Greenish ; the pubescence much shorter and less

dense, the hairs less compound : leaves roundish, rarely at all cordate, some of the lower
with cuneate base : pedicels sometimes shorter. — P. Pennsi/lmnica, var. cinerascens, Dunal
in DC. 1. c. 435. — Indian Territory (Palmer) and through Texas [Drummond, Scholt,E. Hall,

&c.) to Mexico. Berlandier collected it at Matamoras.

++++++ Pubescence stellular, or simple and somewhat rigid, or nearly none : leaves from oval
to lanceolate-linear and tapering into the petiole, or in the tirst species occasionally subcordate:
style connuonly clavate.

P. viscosa, L. Cinereous or when young almost canescent with short and soft stellular or

2-o-forked j)ubescence : stems ascending or spreading from slender creeping subterranean

shoots, a foot or two long : leaves ovate or oval, varying to oblong and obovate, entire or

undulate (H to 3 inches long): pedicels about the length of the petioles: corolla two-

thirds to three-fourths inch in diameter, greenish-yellow with a more or less dark throat

:

fruiting calyx globose-ovate, an inch or more long : berry yellow or orange. — Dill. Elth.

t. 10; Jacq. Vind. t. l-'JG ; Michx. Fl. i. 149; Gray, 1. c. P. Pennsijlcanica, L. Spec. ed. 2,

1G70, but not from Pennsylvania or near it. P. tomentosn, Walt. Car. 99. P. maritima,

M. A. Curtis in Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2, vii. 407. P. Jaajuini, Link, Enum. Berol. ; Dunal, 1. c.

P. lF^r(//m, Nutt. in Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 112.— In sands on and near coast, Virginia

(L.), N. Carolina to Fhirida. (Buenos Ayres, &c.) Specific name from the riscons hnry.

Var. spathulaefolia, Gray, 1. c. Leaves spatulate or oblong-lanceolate, gradually

tapering into the petiole. — P. pubescens, Yjiigelm. & Gray, PI. Lindh. 1.19. P. lanceolata,

var. spat/inhrfolia, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. I.e.— Sea beaches, Florida and Texas. Glabrate

forms approach the next.

P. angUStifolia, Nutt. Bright green, very minutely stellular-pubescent when young,

or glabrous from the first, except a fine soft stellular pubescence on the margins of the

leaves, or at least on the calyx-lobes : stems erect or ascending from filiform running

shoots, a span to a foot or more high : leaves from oblong-lanceolate or oblanceolate to

linear, tapering into a very short petiole (H-3i inches long) : corolla three-fourths inch

in diameter when expanded : flowering calyx broadly campanulate and 3 or 4 lines long,

the snbgh)bose fruiting calyx seldom an inch long.— Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 112 ; Gray,

1. c. — Sandy coast and Keys of W. Florida.

P. lanceolata, Michx. More or less hirsute-pubescent with short and stiff (or on the

stem often longer and somewhat villous-hispid) tapering- hairs, most of which are simple,

a few 2-o-forkod, varying to nearly glabrous: stems a span to a foot high from rather

stout subterranean shoots, angled, somewhat rigid : leaves pale green, varying from oblong-

ovate to narrowly lanceolate, and from sparingly angulate-few-toothed to undulate or

entire, mostly acute at base or tapering into a short petiole : corolla ochroleucous with

more or less dark eye, two-thirds to three-fourths of an inch in diameter : caly.x (4 or 5

lines long) commonly hirsute, in fruit conical-ovate with sunken pyramidal base, 1 to 1^
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inches long ; berry reddish.— Fl. i. 149 ; Ell. 1. c. ; Dunal in DC. I. c. ; Gray, 1. c. P. pumila,

Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ser. 2, vii. 193. P. Peiinsi/luanica, Gray, Man. ed. 5, 382, in

part, not Linn. ! P. Elliotti, Kunze in Linn. xx. 33. — Dry open ground and bottoms, Lake
Winnipeg to Florida and Texas, Colorado, Utah, and New Mexico. Calyx-lobes vary-

ing from triangular-lanceolate to ovate-triangular ; fruiting calyx pyramidal-ovate, large.

Var. laevigata, Gray, 1. c. Glabrous or almost so tin-ougliout, or with some ex-

tremely short and pointed appressed rigid hairs on young parts, calyx, &c., or on the mar-

gins of the leaves : petioles commonly longer.— P. lomji/ulia, Nutt. in Trans. Amer. Phil.

Soc. 1. c. P. pumila ? var. Sonone, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 1. c.— Nebraska to Texas, New
Mexico and Arizona.

Var. hirta. Gray, 1. c. A remarkable and ambiguous form, approaching P. mollis,

var. cinerasccns ; much of the hirsute pubescence of the leaves being 2-3-forked, as also

are some of the villous-hispid abundant hairs of the stem. — P. Pennsijlvunica, var., Gray in

E. Hall's list. Coll. Tex. no. 501.— Wet woods, Houston, Texas, Drunimond, E. Hall.

Lawrence, Kansas, J. H. Carruth.

8. MARG-ARANTHUS, Schlecht. (Composed of fidnyaoov, a pearl, and

avdo>;, flower, from a fancied re.semblaiice of the corolla.) — Kesemble.s an annual

Physalls on a small scale, except in the globular (livid or violet-tinged) corolla
;

the small berry wholly included in the globular and vesicular fruiting calyx,

rather dry, 20-30-seeded. — Single species.

M. solanaceus, Schlecht. Nearly glabrous slender annual, a span to two feet high,

erect, divergently branched: leaves membranaceous, ovate and ovate-lanceolate, entire or

somewhat repand, occasionally 1-2-toothed, an inch or two long, slender-petioled : pedicels

short, recurving: corolla barely 2 lines and globular-conical fruiting calyx 4 to G lines long.

— Ind. Sem. Hort. Hal. 1838, & Hort. Hah Ic. i. t. 1 ; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 154. M.
tenuis, Miers, 111. ii. 74, t. 57, with more acute or acuminate leaves.— Southern and western

borders of Texas {Bcrlandier, referred to Phi/sulis divaricuta by Dunal in DC. Prodr. 1. c.

444) and New Mexico, Wright, Biijelow. (Mex.)

9. NICANDRA, Adans. Apple-of-Peru. {Nicander of Colophon.)

— Single species, sparingly naturalized, from gardens : fl. summer.

N. PHYSALOiDES, GjBrtn. Glabrous annual, 3 or 4 feet high, with the habit of an overgrown
Phi/salis, and very smooth Stramonium-like leaves laciniate- or sinuate-lobed : pedicels

solitary, recurved : flower rather showy : corolla blue or bluish (an inch long and with a

broad nearly entire limb) : fruiting calyx over an inch long : included fruit so dry and
thin-walled as to appear capsular.— Fruct. ii. 237, t. 131; Miers, III. ii. t. 43. Atro/xi phy-

saloides, L. ; Jacq. Obs. t. 98.— Waste grounds near dwellings and old gardens. (Peru, and
now dispersed through warm regions.)

10. L YCIUM, L. (Lycia, the country of the earliest-known species.) —
Shrubby plants (of warm-temperate and dry tropical regions), often spinose ; the

entire and usually narrow leaves commonly fascicled in the axils, often veinless.

Flowers from greenish or white to purple, on solitary or fascicled terminal or

axillary pedicels, in spring or summer. — ]\Iiers, 111. S. Am. PL ii. 88 ; Gray,
Proc. Am. Acad. v. 45, vii. 388, & viil. 292.

* lutroducoil from Old World, sparingly escaped from cultivation.

L. vulgAre, Dunal. (Matrimony-vink. Box-thorx.) Tall, the long and slender
branches recurving or somewhat climbing, glabrous : spines few or none: leaves oblong-
lanceolate with a tapering base or somewhat spatulate: peduncles slender: corolla short-

funnelform, dull greenish-purple; the style and slender filaments equalling its lobes : berry
oval, orange-red.

—

L. Biirbariim, L., in part. — Escaped into waste grounds and thickets in

Penn., &c. (Mediterranean region.)
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* * Indigenous, southern and western : berries red or reddish (one species excepted), globular.

-1— Large-flowered : funnelform coi-olla nearly an inch long.

L. pallidum, Miers. Glabrous : stems and branches widely spreading, 2 to 4 feet high,

spiny : leaves pale, spatulate and oblanceolate, an inch or two long : pedicels about
equalling the deeply 5-cleft calyx : corolla greenish, tinged with purple ; the lobes broad
and rounded: filaments exserted: anthers tipped with a deciduous point.— 111. 1. c. 108,

t. 67 ; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 154 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 45.— New Mexico and Ari-

zona : also S. Utah, Fremont, Fendler, &c.

+- -i— Large calyx, wltli lobes commonly longer than or equalling the tube, foliaceous and obtuse:
corolla half inch long or less : stamens included : herbage puberulent.

++ Flowers 4-merous.

Li. Palmeri, Gray. Apparently unarmed, with slender branches : leaves narrowly spat-

ulate : flowers short-pedicelled, 4 or 5 lines long: calyx-lobes lanceolate, equalling the

oblong-campanulate tube of the corolla, wliicli is little longer than its oval lobes.— Proc.

Am. Acad. viii. 292. — Yaqui River, W. Sonora, Mexico, added because it may reach

Arizona.

++ ++ Flowers 5-nierous : corolla-lobes ovate, short, reciirved-spreading.

L. Cooperi, Gray. Branches stout, and with some very short spines ; leaves spatulate,

minutely viscid-pubescent or puberulent, half inch or more in length : pedicels at least

equalling the cylindraceous at length campanulate calyx, both hirsute or pubescent ; the

oblong-lobes of tlie latter more or less shorter than the tube: corolla narrowly funnelform,

apparently white, half inch long, its lobes obtuse: filaments hairy at base : anthers oval,

mucronulate. — Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 388, & Bot. Calif. 542. South-eastern border of Cali-

fornia and adjacent part of Arizona, Cooper, Palmer.

Var. pubiflora. Corolla strongly pubescent outside : calyx shorter. — On the Mohave
River, with the ordinary form. Palmer.

Li. puberulum, Gray. Stem 2 to 4 feet high, with slender divergent and spinescent

branches: leaves obovate and oblong-spatulate, a quarter to half inch long, minutely and

densely puberulent : flowers solitary and sessile in the fascicles of leaves : calyx-lobes

oblong, much shorter than the tube of the corolla, twice tlie length of their own tube

:

corolla 4 or 5 lines long, tubular-funnelform, white, with the triangular-ovate acute lobes

not longer than the abruptly dilated throat and tinged with greenish-yellow : filaments

glabrous, inserted in the throat : anthers roundish-cordate.— Proc. 1. c. vi. 40.— Borders of

Texas and New Mexico, on the Rio del Norte, near El Paso, Wright.

L. macrodon, Gray, 1- c. Spiny: leaves spatulate oblanceolate, glabrate, 2 to 4 lines

long : pedicels at most a line and a half long : lobes of the minutely viscid calyx narrowly

linear, twice the length of the short campanulate tube (3 lines long), half the length of

the narrow corolla : filaments a little hairy at base: anthers oval-oblong. — California or

Nevada ? Fremont, 1849 : not since seen.

H— H— H— Short-flowered ; the tube and throat of corolla only a line or two lung, and the limb

comparatively large: calyx with short lobes or teeth or irregularly cleft : herbage glabrous or

nearly so.

-H- Corolla comparatively large, nearly half inch in diameter: leaves fleshy.

L. Carolinianum, Walt. Glabrous, 2 or 3 feet high, widely spreading, spiny : leaves

linear-spatulate or so thickened as to be clavate, an inch or less long: pedicels slender:

flower 4-5-merous : calyx short, irregularly cleft in age: corolla purple, its almost rotate

limb deeply parted into oval lobes: slender filaments (woolly at base) and style elongated.

— Car. 84; Michx. Fl. i. 95; Miers, 1. c. t. 71. L. salsum, Bartr. Trav. 9.— Salt marshes,

S. Carolina to Texas.

++ ++ Corolla small; the expanded limb imder -3 lines wide, about equalled by the stamens:

pedicels a line or two long or none: branches more or less spinescent: leaves linear-spatulate.

L. Californicum, Nutt. Slender stems very much branched, 2 feet high: leaves thick-

ish and apparently fleshy-coriaceous, very small (1 to 3 lines long), froTu obovate or spat-

ulate to nearly linear : pedicels sometimes hardly any : tube of the white corolla included

in the campanulate 4-toothed calyx ; its rotate 4-parted limb barely 2 lines in diameter.—
Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 542. — Clayey hill-sides, California, near San Diego, iV««aW (without

flowers), Cleveland, Palmer. (Islands of Lower California.)
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Li. parviflorum, Gray. Stems 2 to 4 feet higli : leaves 2 to 5 lines long, narrow, not

fleshy : eorulhi (2 lines long) funnclforni, ratlier more tlian twice the length of the short-

campanulate often irregularly 2-3-clef t calyx ; the 4 lobes very short : style at length much
exserted. — Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 48.— Southern Arizona, Thurher,

L. barbinodum, Miers. Stouter, G-10 feet high; tlie old spurs or nodes densely short-

woolly: leaves linearspatulate, to 12 lines long: corolla (2 lines long) with narrow

tube about equalling tlie commonly 2-o-cleft short calyx, abruptly enlarged into a broadly

campanulate throat; the lobes 5, siiort, roundisli.— 111. 1. c. 115, t. 68, the corolla badly

drawn and unlike the description.— N. W. Mexico (Seemann) and Magdalena, Sonora, Thur-

ber (who says the berries are white and translucent) ; doubtless in adjacent Arizona.

L. BREviPES, Benth., and L. Ricmi, Gray, are little known species of Lower California.

-1— -t— -t— -f^ Long-flowered; the corolla tubular or when funiielform with tube and throat over
two lines long and much exceeding the lobes, white, cream-color, or tinged with violet: stamens
little if at all exserted.

•w- Leaves, pedicels, and calyx puberulent: flowers 5-merous.

L. Fremonti, Gray. Stem 2 to 4 feet higli : leaves spatulate, 4 to 9 lines long : pedicels

shorter than or barely equalling the cylindraceous calyx : corolla narrowly tubular-funnel-

form, 4 to 6 lines long, witii very short ovate lobes : filaments nearly naked : style soon

exserted.— Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 40, & Bot. Calif, i. 543.— S. E. California or Nevada, Fre-

mont. Arizona, Palmer.

Var. Bigelovii, Gray, 1. c. Calyx sliorter-campanulate : corolla broader and merely

4 lines long: filaments slightly hairy at base.— Williams Pork, N. Arizona, Biijelow.

L. gracilipes, Gray. Minute pubescence somewliat viscid or glandular: leaves small

(2 to G lines long), spatulate or tlie smaller oblong-obovate, thickisli : pedicels filiform, as

long as tlie fiower: calyx campanulate, short-toothed : corolla elongated-funnelform, half

inch long, white witli a violet tinge or sometimes deep violet ; the lobes rounded-ovate,

very obtuse, a line long : filaments inserted low in the throat, a little hairy at base : anthers

and style not exceeding the corolla-lobes.— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 81. — Williams Pork, N.

Arizona, Palmer.

•H- -H- GUiiirous throughout, or merely some woolly pubescence on the spurs at the insertion of the

leaves and pedicels: flowers in the same species either .5-nierous or 4-merous.

= Pedicels filiform, as long as the commonly -t-merous rather short funnelform corolla.

L. Berlandieri, Dunal. Spiny, 3 to 8 feet high, with mostly slender branches : leaves

spatulate-linear, (J to 12 lines long : corolla 3 or 4 lines long, mostly thrice the length

of the campanulate calyx which nearly includes its narrow proper tube ; tlie lobes oval or

oblong (a line long): filaments villous at base. — DC. Prodr. xiii. 520; Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. vi. 47. L. stolidiun & L. senticosuin, Miers, I.e. t. 08, 71. — S. Texas, Bcrlandier,

Wri(jht, to Arizona, Palmer.

= = Pedicels (1 to 3 lines long) shorter than the tuhular-funnelform corolla: flowers copious.

L. Andersonii, Gray. Exceedingly branched, 2 or 3 feet high : leaves mostly very

small (2 to lines long), linear-spatulate or broader: calyx short-campanulate : corolla

half inch long or nearly, tubular, very gradually widening npward ; the expanded limb

only 2 or 3 lines wide ; its rounded lobes with nearly glabrous edges : filaments slightly

hairy at base : berries bright red, "edible."— Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 388, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.

— Utah, S. Xcvada, and X. Arizona, first collected by Anderson.

Var. "Wrightii, Gray. More leafy and sparsely flowered, spiny, smaller-flowered

:

corolla 4 or 5 lines long. — Bot. Calif. 1. c. L. stolidnm, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound., in part.

L. Berlandieri, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 47, in small part.— S. Arizona, Wright, Palmer.

L. Torreyi, Gray, 1. c. More or less spiny, 4 to 8 feet high : leaves mostly larger than
in the preceding, sometimes over an inch long and over 2 lines wide : pedicels 2 or 3 lines

long: corolla 5 or lines long, more funnelform ; the limb about 4 lines wide, and the lobes

tomentulose on the edges: filaments woolly at base: berries red, "not edible."

—

L. barhi-

node, Torr. in Pacif. R. Kep. v. 363, & Bot. Mex. Bound. 154.— Western border of Texas,

near El Paso, to S. E. California.

11. DATtJHA, L. Stramonium, Thoun-Apple. (From the Arabic

name, Tatorah.) — Herbaceous plants, or some tropical species woody and arbo-
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rescent, of rank odor, and narcotic-poisonous qualities, natives of America and
tropical Asia; with ovate leaves, and large flowers on short peduncles in the

forks of the branching stems, produced through the season. Corolla commonly
white or violet, usually more or less fragrant.

D. AKBOREA, the Tree-Stramonium, representhig the section Brugmansia, with very large

pendulous flowers, and oblong indehiseent fruit reflexed, cultivated in conservatories, may
perhaps liave become spontaneous on the southern borders of the United States.

§ 1. Calyx prismatic, 5-toothed : border of the corolla with 5 acute teeth : cap-

sule dry, 4-valved : seeds thickish, with a dark-colored and more or less rugose or

pitted crustaceous coat : annuals, with flowers erect.

* Capsule strictly erect: seeds somewhat scrobiculate-rugose.

D. iNEKMis, Jacq. Vind. iii. 44, t. 82, which may sometimes be met with in waste ground, is

very similar to D. Stramonium, but with a perfectly smooth and unarmed capsule.

D. Stramonium, L. (Common Stramonium or Jamestown-weed.) Green, glabrous, 1 to 4

feet high: leaves sinuately and laciniately angled and toothed: corolla white, about
3 inches long: capsule thickly armed with short stout prickles, the lower ones mostly
shorter.— A weed of waste grounds, common, especially in the Atlantic States. (Nat.

from Asia ?

)

D. TAtula, L. Stem purple, commonly taller: corolla pale violet: prickles of the capsule

all nearly equal : otherwise similar to the preceding.— Waste grounds in the Atlantic

States. (Nat. from trop. Anier.)

D. QUERCiFOLiA, HBK. Green, and young parts commonly somewhat pubescent : leaves

sparingly but mostly deeply sinuate-pinnatifid : corolla nearly as of D. Tatida : capsule

armed with large and unequal flattened prickles, some of the upper not rarely an inch long
(nearly as in D. ferox).— S. W. borders of Texas to Arizona. (Nat. from Mex.)

* * Capsule uoclding: seeds rugose-tuberculate.

D, DISCOLOR, Bernh. More or less cinereous-pubescent, low : leaves sinuately or laciniately

toothed : corolla white tinged with purple, 2 or 3 inches long : globose capsuli?and its stout

large prickles pubescent.— Linn, (in Lit.) viii. 138; CJray, Proc. Am. Acad. v. 165. I).

Thomasii, Torr. in Pacif. R. Kep. v. 362, & Bot. Mex. Bound. 155.— Colorado, Arizona, and

S. E. California. (Introd. ? from Mex.)

§ 2. Calyx tubular, mostly 5-toothed : corolla large, 6 to 8 inches long ; the

border with 5 or 10 acute teeth : capsule nodding on the short recurved peduncle,

globose, succulent, bursting irregularly at maturity : seeds flatter, with a softer

and pale smoothish coat : flowers erect.

D. meteloides, DC. Pruinose-glaucescent with minute puberulence or pubescence, a

foot to 3 feet higli from a (at least commonly) peroinicil root : leaves unequally ovate,

merely repand or nearly entire : calyx cylindrical, about 3 inches long : corolla white

suffused with violet, sweet-scented, 7 or 8 inches long when well developed, the widely

dilated and very open funnelform limb 5 or 6 inches in diameter, and with 5 slender subu-

late teeth : persistent base of the calyx narrow : capsule 2 inches in diameter, thickly

muricate with short and equal prickles: seeds with a narrow and sometimes cord-like mar-

gin. — Dunal in DC. Prodr. 1. c. 544 (the descr. and drawing of Mo(;ino and Sesse wrong
as to lO-derJate corolla) ; Gray in Bot. Mex. Bound. 154; Fl. Serres, t. 1266. D. Wrii/Iilii,

Hortul. ; Kegel, Gartenfl. viii. t. 260. D. Mdcl, var. ijuinqnecuspldd, Torr. in Pacif. R. Rej).

vii. 18.— Along streams, S. W. Texas, on the Rio Grande, to Arizona and Santa Bar-

bara, California. (Adjacent Mex.)

12. HYOSC^AMUS, Tourn. Henb.\ne. (From tV, vog, a kog, and

wafioi,', a bean, said to poison .swine.) — Natives of the Old World, one species,

the medicinal Henbane, spai'ingly introduced.

H. NfoER, L. (Black Henrane.) Biennial with a fusiform root, or sometimes annual,

viscid-pubescent or villous, heavy-scented (narcotic), a foot or two high: leaves oblong.
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sinxiatc-tootliod or somcwliat pinnatifid, the upper all more or less clasping and partly de-

current ; uppermost subtending the secund at length spicate flowers : corolla lurid-yellowish

with reticulated purple veins.— Waste grounds and roadsides. (Mat. from Eu.)

13. CESTR/UM, L. (Ancient Greek name of some plant, applied by Lin-

HfEiis to this genus.) — Shrubs or low trees of tropical America. Leaves entire,

short-petioled, pinnately veined. Flowers variously clustered on axillary pe-

duncles, or forming a terminal panicle or corymb ; the corolla narrowly tubular-

funnelform or clavate : berries reddish or blackish.— Several are in cultivation,

both day-blooming and night-blooming, the latter very sweet-scented. One
species is sparingly spontaneous in Florida, viz. —
C. DiiJRNUM, L. Glabrous: leaves oblong, very briglit green .ibove: flowers sessile in a

short close cluster on an axillar}^ peduncle: corolla white, enlarging very gradually from
base to summit, not narrowed at the throat, half an inch long, witli lobes short and roundish,

open through the day. (Dill. Elth. t. 15i, fig. 186.) — Key West. (Adv. from W. Ind.)

14. NICOTIANA, Tourn. Tobacco. (In memory of John Nicot, who
was thought to have introduced Tobacco into Europe.) — Herbs, or one peculiar

species arborescent, mostly American, narcotic-poisonous, heavy-scented, usually

viscid-pubescent ; with entire or sometimes repand or pandurate leaves, and pani-

culate or racemose flowers.

§ 1. TabXcum, Don. Capsule septicidal, dividing the two placentae ; the valves

at length 2-cleft at the apex : leaves ample : flowers diurnal, naked-panicled

:

corolla funnelform with ventricose throat and acute or acuminate spreading lobes

or teeth, purplish-red or rose-color, sometimes white in cultivation.

N. Tabacum, L. (Commox Tobacco.) Tall annual, more or less glutinous-pubescent:

leaves from ovate- to narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, the lower commonly 2 or 3 feet

long: flowers pedicelled : corolla about 2 inches long.— Cult, from S. Amer., and sponta-

neous in waste grounds along tiie south-western borders of the United States.

Var. UNDULATA, Scndtncr, a marked form, with long and narrow lanceolate gradually
caudate-acuminate leaves, undulate below, and corolla-lobes caudate-acuminate. — Mart.
Fl. Bras. x. 106. N. Inacifolia, Willd., & iV. Yharrensis, HBK. To this probably belongs the

Yaqni Tobacco, found by Dr. Palmer cultivated in Arizona, and also N. caudala, Nutt. PI.

• Gamb., at Monterey, California.

§ 2. NicoTiA, Gray. Capsule septifragal, 2-4-valved (in anomalous forms

several-valved) ; the thin dissepiment remaining with the entire central placenta:

corolla mostly white or greenish Ours annuals.— Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. *J07.

* Corolla oblong-inflated, open throughout the day : leaves all broad and petiolcd.

N. RUSTicA, L. A foot or two high, \OTy viscid-pubescent : leaves ovate or the lower
rounder and subcordato, very obtuse (often a foot long): flowers thyrsoid-paniculate

:

calyx with broad round-ovate teeth, not equalling the globular at first merely 2-valved

capsule : corolla about three-fourths inch long, lurid yellowish or greenish, not thrice the

length of the calyx, inflated from a short narrow base and with contracted orifice ; tiie

short and rounded lobes roticulate-veiny.— Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. i. 2-j; Keichenb. Ic. Fl.

Germ. xx. t. 1620. — Spontaneous in waste grounds, rare, formerly cult, by Indians. Prob-
ably indigenous to the Old World, but of unknown nativity.

* Corolla salverfomi or tuhular-fuiinelform: calvx-Iobes narrow.

-•— Leaves undulate-crisped or repand, or panduriform, all the upper more or less clasping: flowers
vespertine: tube of the corolla almost lihforin, I| to 2^ iuehes loug: fllameuts very short, inserted
in the throat: stem loosely branciiiug, racemosely loose-flowered.

N. plumbaginifolia, Viv. Somewhat scabrous-pubescent or glahrato: cauline leaves

sessile and with partly clasping base, undulate and sometimes even crisped along the mar-
gins; the lowest oblong or obovate-spatulate ; the others oblong-lanceolate and acuminate,

16
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above passing into linear-subulate bracts : corolla greenish-white, less than 2 inches long,

somewhat contracted between the limb and the subclavately dilated throat ; the lobes 2 or

3 lines long, acute.— Dunal in DC. I.e. 569.— Damp grounds around Matamoras, Ber-

landier. Probably on the Texan side of the Rio Grande also. (Mex., W. Ind.)

N. repanda, Willd. Minutely pubescent or above glabrate, 2 or 3 feet high, with loose

slender branches, extending into open racemose or somewhat paniculate naked inflores-

cence : leaves thin (3 to inches long and 1 to 4 wide), ovate, or the lower obovate and

sometimes panduriform, commonly repand ; tlie lowest contracted into a winged petiole;

upper deeply cordate-clasping : bracts minute or often wanting : calyx-lobes slender, fully

as long as the short-campanulate acutely 10-ribbed tube : corolla with tube frequently 2

inches long, somewhat clavate or funnelform at the open throat ; the spreading limb

white, or sometimes tinged with rose, 7 to 12 lines in diameter; its lobes short and obtuse

or acutish.— Lehin. Nicot. 40, t. 3 (depauperate) ; Dunal in DC. 1. c, but not Hook. Bot.

Mag. and perhaps not N. li/rata. HBK. N. pandurata, Dunal, I.e. N. Roemeriana, Scheele

in Linn. xxi. 707.— Low grounds, Texas. (Mex.)

-i— -(— Leaves entire, or the margins sometimes obscurely imdidate: filaments slender,

-i"i- Equally inserted low down on the tube of the salverform corolla, which is not enlarged at the

throat, and is very much longer than the small obtusely 5-lobed limb.

= Leaves, even the lower, with more or less clasping base : flowers open throughout the day.

N. trigonoph^Ua, Dunal. Viscid-pubescent : stem 1 to 8 feet high, simple or vir-

gately branched : leaves all sessile or only the lower tapering into a wingeil petiole, and

obovate-oblong ; the upper oblong-lanceolate with a broader cordate half-clasping base, or

some spatulate-lanceolate with a dilated auriculate-clasping base (1 to 4 inches long) : in-

florescence at length loosely paniculate-racemose, with the later bracts very small or want-

ing, and somewhat unilateral pedicels about the length of the calyx : calyx-lobes subulate-

lanceolate but rather obtuse, equalling the campanulato tube, attaining the middle of the

corolla-tube, about equalling the 4-valved capsule, somewhat callous-margined : corolla

greenish-white or yellowish, about three-fourths inch long, somewhat pubescent, a little

constricted at the orifice ; the tube slightly enlarging upward ; the sinuately-lobed limb

about 4 lines in diameter.— DC. Prodr. xi. 5(32; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 545. N. miiltijiora,

Torr. in Pacif. K. Rep. v. 362, excl. " Nutt. PI. Gamb." N. ijiomopfiijlora. Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. V. 166, and perhaps of Dunal, 1. c, but the figure in Mocino & Sesse, Ic. Fl. Mex.

ined. t. 909, represents a more funnelform corolla. N. (jlandulosa, Buckley in Proc. Acad.

Philad. 1862, 166. —Texas to S. E. California. (Mex.)

N. Palmeri. Yiscid-tomentose throughout, except the corolla : stem apparently 3 feet

high, loosely branched above : leaves as of the preceding, but acuminate and mostly with

undulate margins, the larger 5 or 6 inches long : flowers sparsely racemose, short-pedicelled :

calyx-lobes lanceolate-subulate, somewhat unequal, longer than the tube, half the length

of the corolla, conspicuously surpassing the capsule : corolla white tinged with green, an

inch long, neither constricted nor dilated at the orifice, externally somewhat pubescent

:

the conspicuously 5dobed limb 6 or 7 lines in diameter.— Northern Arizona, on Williams

Fork, Palmer (no. 433, coll. 1876).

== = Leaves not clasping : flowers vespertine, and closing before noon or under sunshine.

N. Clevelandi. Viscid-pubescent, or the stem (a foot or two high) villous : leaves ovate

or the upper ovate-lanceolate (2 or 3 inches long) ; the lower obtuse and with margined

petiole not dilated at base ; the upper subsessile and gradually narrowing from a broad and

rounded or truncate subsessile base into an acuminate apex : bracts lanceolate : flowers

paniculate-racemose ; calyx-lobes linear, unequal ; the longer fully twice the length of the

tube, more than half the length of the corolla : the latter greenish-white tinged with violet,

almost glabrous, an inch long, quite salverform ; the somewhat Sdobed limb half inch in

diameter.— California, in dry bed of streams, ChoUas Valley near San Diego, Cleveland,

Palmer (no. 267, coll. 1875). Near Santa Barbara, Rotlirock, a smaller-flowered form.

N. attenuata, Torr. More or less viscid-pubescent, a foot or two high : leaves all on

naked and mostly slender petioles and acute or merely obtuse at base ; the lower ovate or

oblong (H to 4 inches long) ; the upper from oblong-lanceolate and attenuate-acuminate to

linear-lanceolate or linear: inflorescence loosely paniculate and naked above: pedicels

short: calyx-teeth triangular-lanceolate or subulate, with thin edges, almost equal, much
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shorter than tlie tube, not over a line and a lialf long, and not surpassinsf the capsule

:

corolla dull white or greenish, glabrous, slcnder-salverf(^rni ; the tube an inch to inch and
a luilf long ; the obscurely ft-lobed or angulate limb 4 to lines in diameter. —Watson, Bot.

King, 270, t. 27, fig. 1, 2 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 545.— Dry ground, California and Nevada to

Colorado. (Guadalupe Island off Lower California, Palmer, referred to N. Difjeluvii.)

++ ++ Filaments more or less unequally inserted in the upper part of the tube of the tubular-fun-
nelform or salverform but opeii-moiUhed white coroUa, which is vespertine and open by day
only ill did! weather: capsule tiiiu-walled : herbage viscid-pubescent, often minutely so.

= Ovary and ovate 4-vaIved capsule 2-celicd as in all the foregoing : diameter of the limb of the

corolla less than the length of the slender tube.

N. Bigelovii, W^atson. A foot or two high : leaves oblong-lanceolate, sessile or nearly

so ; the lower (5 to 7 inches long) with tapering base ; the upper (3 to H inches long) more
acununate, with either acute or some witli broader and partly clasi)ing base : inflorescence

loosely racemiform, with all the upper flowers bractless: calyx-teeth luiequal, linear-subu-

late, about equalling the tube, surpassing the capsule : tube of the corolla 1^ to 2 inches

long, narrow, with a gradually expanded throat ; the 5-angulate-lobed limb 12 to 18 lines

in diameter.— Bot. King, 276, t.27, fig. 3,4 ; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. 540. N. plumbaginifolia?

var. Bi<]('lov!!, Torr. Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 127.— California, from Sliasta Co. to San Diego, and
eastward to Nevada and the border of Arizona.

Var. W^allacei, a form with corolla smaller (tlie tube 12 to 10 lines long), and

calyx-teeth shorter, but variable, sometimes hardly surpassing the capsule : upper leaves

more disposed to have a broad and roundisli or subcordate slightly clasping base: herbage,

&c., more viscid.— Near Los Angeles and San Diego, Wallace, Cleveland.

= == Ovary and capsule globular, 4-several-ceIled, at first somewhat succulent: the valves at

maturity thin and rather membranons: corolla with ampler limb and propoi'tionallj' shorter more
funnelt'orm tube. — Pobjdidia, Don. Poli/diclis, Miers.

N. quadrivalvis, Pursh. A foot Idgli, rather stout, more or less viscid-pubescent, low-

branciiing : leaves oblong or tlie uppermost lanceolate, and the lower ovate-lanceolate,

acute at both ends, mostly sessile (3 to 5 inches long) ; the lowest larger and petioled

:

flowers few : calyx-teeth much shorter than the tube, about equalling the 4-celled (or

sometimes 3-celled?) capsule: tube of the corolla barely an inch long, the 5-lobed limb an

inch and a half or more in diameter ; its lobes ovate and obtusisli, veiny.— Sims, Bot. Mag.
t. 1778 ; Lehm. Nicot. 45, t. 4 ; Nutt. Gen. i. 132 ; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. Poli/diclis quadri-

valvis, Miers, 111. i. 164, & ii. 55, 60, fig. 2-14. — Oregon, and cultivated by the Indians from
Oregon to the Missomn : their most prized tobacco-plant. Perhaps a derivative of the

preceding species.

Var. multivalvis, Gray, 1- c. An abnormal form of cultivation (by aborigines),

generally stouter, witli calyx, corolla (often over 2 inches wide), and stamens 5-8-merons,

and capsule several-celled, sometimes an inch in diameter.— N. mullivalris, Lindl. Bot. Reg.

1. 1057. Poli/diclis multivalvis, Miers, 1. c. t. Oi), fig. 1 & 0.— Oregon, probably known only

as an escape from aboriginal cidtivation.

N. NAXA, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 833, Nieremhcrcjia nana, Miers, must be Ilcsperochiron Californiciis.

15. PETtJNIA, Juss. (Pehm is an aboriginal name of Tobacco.) — Viscid

South American herbs, with entire leaves, tlie upper disposed to become opposite,

and scattered flowers becoming lateral : two largo-flowered species and their

hybrids familiar in gardens ; an inconspicuous small-flowered one is a naturalized

weed, and perhaps indigenous along the southern borders of the U. S. It forms a

peculiar section, and has received several generic names.

P. parviflora, Juss. A small prostrate or diffusely spreading annual, mtu:h branched,

more or less pubescent : leaves oblong-linear or spatnlate, rather fleshy, seldom half an

inch long, nearly sessile : peduncles very short : calyx-lobes resembling the smaller leaves :

corolla purple with a pale or yellowisii tube, 4 lines long, fnnnelform ; its short retuse lobes

slightly unequal: capsule small, ovoid.— Juss. in Ann. Mus. ii. 216, t. 47 ; Miers, 111. i.

t. 23 ; Dunal. 1. c. 576. Nicotiana parviflora, Lehm. Nicot. 48. Lindernia Afontevidensis,

Spreng. Callthrachoa procumhens, Llav. & Lex. Nov. Mex. Veg. ii. 3. Salpiglossis prostrnta,

Hook. & Am. Bot. Beech. 123. Leptophrarjina prostrnta, Benth. mss. ex Dunal, 1. c. 578.

—
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Waste grounils and coasts, S. Florida and Texas to California ; also advcntivo at some
scaiiorls of the Atlantic States : an insignificant little weed (S. Amer., &,c.)

16. BOUCHETIA, DC. (In memory of B. Bouchet, an obscure botanist

of the south of France.) — Prodr. xiii. 589, in part; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii.

908. — Single species.

B. erecta, DC. 1- c. Much branched from a perennial root, ascending, a span high, mi-

nutely :ipi)ressed-pubcscent : leaves oblong-spatulate, or the lower oval and petiolcd, and the

upi^er lanceolate and sessile, rather small: peduncles terminal or lateral and scattered:

corolla white, 6 to 9 lines long, about twice the length of the calyx ; the broadly funnel-

form limb deeply 5-lobed; lobes roundish.

—

Nieremben/iaanomnia, Miers in Lond. Jour. Bot.

iii. 175, & 111. i. !)!), t. 20; Duiial in DC. 1. c. 528; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 15G. N. slatkce-

folia, Sendtner in Mart. Fl. Bras. x. 179. Leucaiifhea Rwmeriana, Scheele in Linn. xxv. 259.

— Moist prairies and rocky hills, Texas. (Mex., S. Brazil, &c.)

17. LEPTOGLOSSIS, Benth. {Jtmog, thin or small, and ylaaal^/m

place of y).(x)rzi^, the mouth of the windpipe, the throat of corolla being narrow.)

— Extra-tropical S. American herbs, resembling Nierembergia (which has 5 fer-

tile stamens borne at and exserted from the orifice of the open saucer-shaped-

limb), but with tubular-funnelform throat, in the lower part or base of which the

didynamons stamens are inserted. Besides the genuine species, a Texan and a

Mexican S[)eeies constitute a subgenus,

§ 1. Br.\ciiygl6ssis, with strictly salverform corolla of Nleremhergia ; the

long and lilii'orm tube abruiitly saccate-dilated just under the ample rotate limb :

stigma rather narrowly 2-lobed, and the lobes alate-decnrrent on the apex of the

style : habit and foliage of Bouchetia. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 1G4.

L. Texana, Gray, 1- c. Low perennial, diffusely much branched from a suffrutescent

base, a span high, viscid-pubescent: leaves spatulate-obovate or oblong, acute (half inch

long), narrowed at base, the lower into a short margined petiole : peduncles mostly shorter

than the campanulate-funnelform 5-toothed calyx (the teeth deltoid) : corolla apparently

white; the filiform tube 8 or 9 lines long; the almost regular broadly 5-l()bed plane limb

of about the same diameter; the very short campanulate throat hardly over a line in

height and width : winged appendages under the stigma narrower than long : capsule only

half the length of the 10-nerved calyx : seeds somewhat reniform, coarsely transverse-

rugose, otherwise smooth.

—

Nierembergia (Leptoijlossis) riscofia, ^- Droinillia (Lcploglossis)

Terana, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 155, 156. —Rocky hills, W. Texas, Wright, Bigelow. (Ad-

jacent Mexico, at San Carlos, Berlandier, no. ol9-4.) L. CoHlteri,Gra,y, I.e., a nearly related

Mexican si)ecies of this section, is minutely pubescent, and has ovate leaves on slender

petioles, longer peduncle, calyx cleft to the middle, and very broad wings to the apex of

the style.

Order XCVI. SCROPHULARIACEiE.

Herbs, shrubs, or rarely small trees, with leaves either alternate or opposite

and destitute of stipules, primary inflorescence centripetal and the secondary when

developed centrifugal, perfect flowers with the bilabiately irregular corolla (^)

imbricated and not plicate in the bud, didynamons or diandrous stamens, 2-celled

ovary with axile several-many-ovuled placentte, usually capsular fruit, and ana-

tropous or amphitropous seeds (generally numerous), with a small and straight or

only slightly curv'ed embryo in fleshy albumen, the cotyledons little if at all

broader than the radicle. The calyx and corolla are mostly 5-merous, and the

former persistent ; but sometimes they are 4-merous, at least apparently, and
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either with or without all four stamens present ; sometimes the corolla is nearly

or quite regular, and even with all five stamens present and complete (uniformly

so in Verbascum, abnormally in several species of Pentslemoa) ; and the ovules

are sometimes few and definite, rarely solitary. The posterior or superior stamen

is the deficient or abortive one. Corolla wanting in one Synthyris. Style one

and undivided : stigma either entire, or 2-lobed, or bilamellar (bilabiate) ; its lobes

and the cells of the ovaiy anterior and posterior. Seeds comparatively small,

rarely winged.— This large order has its tribes arranged by Bentham and Hooker

(Gen. ii. 915) imder three series, hardly to be regarded as suborders, the first of

which closely connects with the preceding order, except as to inflorescence. The
ambiguous SalpiglossidecB are referred to that order.

I. (PsEUDOSOLANE^.) Leaves all alternate. Inflorescence simply centri-

petal. Corolla hardly if at all bilabiate ; the 2 posterior lobes external in the

bud. All five stamens sometimes present and perfect.

Tribe I. LEUCOPHYLLE^E. Corolla campanulate or short-funnelform; the lobes

plane or merely concave.

1. LEUCOPHYLLUM. Cal^'x short, 5-piirtocl ; the lobes nearly' valvate. Corolla with
5 roundeil and si)reatling nearly equal lobes. Stamens 4 and didynamous, or rarely 5 and
the fifth imperfect, included : anthers with cells confluent at the apex, at length divari-

cate. Stigma emarginate or bilamellar. Capsule 2-valved, and the valves at length 2-

cleft. Tomentose shrubs.

Tkibe II. VERBASCE^E. Corolla rotate, with hardly any tube. Anthers by con-

fluence 1-celled. (None indigenous to America.)

2. VERBASCUM. Stamens 5, all with anthers ; all or the three superior filaments

woolly-bearded. Style flattened and dilated at apex. Capsule globular or oblong, septi-

cidally 2-valved; the valves 2-cleft at apex. Seeds very numerous, rugose.

II. (Antirkiiinideje.) Leaves prevailingly opposite, at least the lower. In-

florescence when simple centripetal, when compound the partial centrifugal ; i. e.

the peduncle cymosely few-several-flowered. Upper lip or lobes of the corolla

external in the bud, with a few occasional and irregular exceptions. Fertile

stamens very seldom more than four.

Tribe III. ANTIRRIIINE.(E. Corolla bilabiate and more or le.ss tubular; the base

of the tube gibbous or saccate or spurred on the lower side, and the lower lip often

with an intrusion (palate) at the throat. Capsule opening by irregular perforations

or lacerate chinks, not by normal valves, many-seeded. Inflorescence simple and
racemose, or the flowers solitai'y and axillary.

* Stamens 4, with more or less 2-cellcd fertile anthers.

3. LINARIA. Corolla with a spur at base (this rarely abortive) and a prominent palate
nearly closing the throat. In the occasional monstrosity called Peloria, the corolla be-
comes regular by the production of 5 spurs and 5 regular short lobes.

4. ANTIRRHINUM. Corolla merely saccate or gibbous at base, otherwise nearly as
Linnria, or the palate in some species much less prominent. Seeds destitute of any proper
wing.

5. MAURANDIA. Corolla barely gibbous at base, nearly funnelform, ringent, with two
longitudinal and cf)mmonly bearded intruded lines or plaits instead of palate. Capsule
equal or hardly oblique. Seeds winged or wingless.

* * Antheriferous stamens only 2 (the anterior pair) ; the posterior reduced to small
abortive filaments.

6. MOHAVEA. Corolla with short tube merely gibbous at base, and very ample bilabiate

but somewhat campanulate-erect limb; the Iij)s obovatc-dilated or fan-shaped, the upper
2-lobed, the lower 3-Iobed and bearing a prominent but comparatively small palate, bearded
down its middle ; lobes all broad, erose-dcnticulate, and abruptly short-acuminate. An-
thers of the two fertile stamens one-celled by confluence. Style slender and straight

:
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stigma depressed-capitate. Capsule and the cyathiferous seeds of Antirrlunum § Pseiido-

rontium.

Tribe IV. CHELONE^E. Corolla more or less bilabiate and tubular, not saccate

or otherwise produced at base anteriorly. Antheriferous stamens 4, and rudiment

of the fifth commonly present. Capsule dehiscent by valves. Inflorescence nor-

mally compound (at least the peduncle 2-bracteate), and leaves opposite. {Chion-

ophila is exceptional and of doubtful position, having flowei's simply spicate, and

the leaves sometimes alternate. In some species of Collinsia, the flowers are solitary

in the axils on a bractless peduncle or pedicel.)

* Corolla gibbous or saccate on the upper or posterior side of the tube : ovules and seeds

few or solitary in tlie cells: calyx deeply 5-cleft, campanulate: i^eduncles or pedicels

simple and cbractcate.

7. COLLINSIA. Corolla declined, deeply bilabiate ; its upper lip 2-cleft, with lobes more
or less erect and replicate ; lower larger and o-lobed ; its lateral lubes pendulous-spreading

;

middle one conduplicate into a keel-sliaped sac which encloses the 4 declined stamens and
style. Filaments long and filiform ; the lower or anterior pair inserted higher on the

corolla than the other: anthers round-rcniform ; their two cells confluent at the apex
into one. Gland at base of corolla on the upper side represents the fifth stamen. Style
filiform : stigma small, entire, or minutely 2-cleft. Capsule ovate or globose, at first sep-

ticidal ; the valves soon 2-cleft. Seeds amphitropous and peltate, concave ventrally.

Leaves imdivided.

8. TONELLA. Corolla little declined, obscurely bilabiate, and the 5 more or less unequal
lobes somewhat rotately spreading; the lower not enclosing the soon ascending stamens

;

tube slightly gibbous posteriorly. Ovules and seeds 1 to 4 in each cell, oval. Cauline
leaves mainly ternately divided or parted.

* * (Genuine Chelonecv.) Corolla-tube not gibbous posteriorly : ovules and seeds indefi-

nitely numerous : calyx deeply S-parted or of distinct sepals, imbricated : inflorescence

mostly thyrsoidal, i. e. the axillary clusters centrifugal or cymose, or when reduced to a

single flower the peduncle or pedicel 2-bracteate : capsule septicidal.

•J— Sterile stamen represented by a scale on the upper side of the throat of the corolla.

9. SCROPHULARIA. Corolla short ; the tube ventricoso and globular or oblong ; lobes

5, unequal, four of them erect and the two posterior longer ; the fifth or anterior reflexed

or spreading. Stamens 4, declined, usually included or shorter than the corolla lobes:

anthers transverse and confluently 1-celled. Stigma entire or emarginate. Seeds margin-

less, rugose.

-1— -I— Filament of the sterile stamen conspicuous and elongated : corolla from ventri-

cose-campanulate to elongated-tubular; the limb either obscurely or strongly bilabiate.

10. CHELONE. Seeds surrounded by a broad membranaceous wing. Otherwise nearly

as Pentstemoii. Anthers hmg-woolly as in the first division of that genus ; the wool mainly

confined to the inner face.

11. PENTSTEMON. Seeds angulate, marginlcss. Antheriferous stamens 4, declined at

base, ascending above: filaments filiform : anther-cells either united or confluent at apex.

Style filiform : stigma small, entire.

* * * Corolla-tube not gibbous : ovules and seeds rather numerous : calyx not deeply

cleft : inflorescence simply spicate : capsule at first loculicidal.

12. -CHIONOPHILA. Calyx funnelform, thin-membranaceous becoming scarious, merely

and obtusely 5-lobed. Corolla tubular, with slightly dilated throat and bilabiate limb,

somewhat personate; upper lip erect and slightly concave, barely 2-lobed, the side^ some-

what recurved; lower with convex densely bearded base forming a palate, and 3-lobed,

the short lobes recurving. Stamens of Eiipoitstemon: cells of the anthers divaricate and

confluent. Sterile filament small and short, or even minute, naked. Style filiform : stig-

ma minute, entire. Capsule oblong, enclosed in the marccscent calyx and corolla, loculi-

cidally 2-valved, and the valves soon scptifragal and 2-parted
;
placental dissepiment

flat. Seeds rather large, oblong, with a very loose and arilliform cellular-reticulated

outer coat.

Tribe V. GRATIOLE^. Corolla from bilabiate to almost regular, not saccate or

otherwise produced at base. Antheriferous stamens 2 or 4: no rudiments of the

fifth. Capsule dehiscent, many-seeded. Inflorescence simple and centripetal; the

pedicels solitary in the axil of bracts or leaves and ebracteolate. Leaves opposite (or

verticillate), or only the uppermost alternate.
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* Calyx prismatic and barely 5-tootlied, or rarely eanipanulate and hardly 5-clcft : corolla
more or less bilabiate : stamens 4.

13. MIMULUS. Corolla with cither elongated or short tube; ujiper lip 2- and the lower
3-lobed or parted; the former often erect and tiie sides turned back; a pair of palatine
ridges (either bearded or naked and more or less intruded) running down the lower
side of the throat. Stamens inserted low within the throat or on the tube. Anthers
generally approximate in pairs, on filiform filaments ; their cells divergent, either distinct
or confluent at the apex. Style filiform : stigma bilamellar, or sometimes peltate by the
union of the two dilated lips, or rarely even fimnelform. Capsule enclosed in the
calyx, loculicidal ; the placentae either firmly united, or in one section barely contiguous
in the axis.

* * Calyx 5-parted : corolla more or less bilabiate : stamens 4, inserted below the throat,
included: anther-cells distinct.

-h- Sepals narrow and nearly alike : capsule septicidal or septifragal.

14. STEMODIA. Corolla with cylindraceous tube, somewhat erect and hardly 2-lobed
upper lip, and more spreading lower one. Anther-cells separate and stipitate. Stigma
•2-lol)ed. Capsule with valves soon 2-parted : placentic left in the axis.

15. CONOBEA. Corolla nearly of the preceding, or more equally 5-lobed. Anther-cells
distinct but not stipitate, parallel. Stigma bilamellar. Capsule septifragal ; valves en-

tire or rarely 2-cleft. Seeds striate.

-t— -f— Sepals unequal and imbricated ; the posterior one considerably or much broader than
the anterior; the two lateral interior and usually much narrower: capsule septicidal or
loculicidal; the valves entire or 2-parted, separating from the undivided placentiferous
column.

16. HERPESTIS. Corolla with short cylindraceous tube, and spreading lips; upper
emarginate or 2-lobed; lower 3-lobed, plane. Anther-cells parallel or divergent. Cap-
sule globose or ovate.

* * * Calyx 5-parted or deeply 4-5-lobed : antheriferous stamens only 2,

-H- The posterior pair ; the anterior pair sterile rudiments or sometimes wanting: flowers

not luinute : corcjila manifestly bilabiate ; upper lip entire or 2-lobed ; lower 3-cleft

:

sepals narrow, little unequal : stigma dilated and mostly bilamellar.

1 7. GRATIOLA. Corolla with cylindraceous tube and lips nearly of equal length. Sta-

mens both fertile (with anther-cells distinct) and sterile inserted below the throat and in-

cluded. Capsule both loculicidal and septicidal ; valves separating from the placentif-

erous column. Seeds striate and transversely reticulated.

18. ILYSANTHES. Corolla with cylindraceous tube, or more dilated tlu-oat ; upper lip

erect and concave, 2-lobed ; lower larger, spreading, with 3 broad nearly equal lobes.

Fertile stamens inserted rather low down and somewhat included: sterile filaments
inserted at the orifice and forked; one fork glandular and obtuse; the other smooth and
naked, acute, sometimes reduced to a mere tooth, sometimes more elongated and even
bearing the rudiment of an anther. Capstile ovoid or oblong, septicidal or septifragal

;

the valves entire, at length separating from the placentiferous column. Seeds foveolate-

rugose.

•i— The anterior pair of stamens antheriferous, at least only a single pair antheriferous,
and no rudiments of sterile ones : flowers minute : corolla only 4-lobed : anthers short, of
roundish distinct cells.

1 9. MICRANTHEMUM. Calyx usually 4-cleft or 4-lobed. Corolla with very short tube,
obscurely bilabiate; its upper lip short or almost none; the lower 3-lobed and the luiddlo

lobe longer. Stamens inserted in the throat: filaments short, dilated or appendaged at
base. Style short: stigma dilated or 2-lobed. Capsule globular, tliin, becoming 1-celled

by the vanishing of the partition, leaving the several-many-seeded placenta in the axis.

Seeds oblong, minute.

20. AMPHIANTHUS. Calyx 5-parted, unequal. Corolla funnelform, with spreading 4-

clef t limb ; lobes rounded, one of them larger. Stamens on the tube of the corolla,

included: filaments filiform, not appendaged. Style subulate: stigma minutely 2-cleft.

Capsule obcordate, compressed, loculicidal ; valves bearing the partition. Seeils numer-
ous, linear-oblong, striate, transversely rugulose.

* * * * Calyx and corolla both 5-lobed and nearly regular : antheriferous stamens 4,

nearly equal : no sterile filament.

21. LIMOSELLA. Calyx campanulatc; the lobes sliort. Corolla between rotate and
campanulate ; its lobes oblong or ovate. Stamens borne on the tube of the corolla : fila-

ments slender, unappendaged : anthers by confluence 1-celled. Style short: stigma, de-

pressed-capitate. Capsule globose-ovoid, 2-celled only at base ; the large central pla-

centa many-seeded. Seeds ovoid, rugulose.
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III. (Rhinanthide^.) Leaves various. Inflorescence simply centripetal.

Lower lip or lateral lobes of the corolla external in the bud. Stamens very

rarely more than 4.

Tribe VI. DIGITALE.^. Corolla usually little if at all bilabiate; the lobes all

plane, the lateral or one of them external. Anther-cells contiguous at apex and
often confluent. Herbs, or some shrubs, none parasitic.

* Stamens 4 or sometimes 5, nearly equal ; corolla short-campanulate or nearly rotate.

22. SCOPARIA. Sepals 4 or 5, rather broad, imbricated. Corolla 4-cleft, densely hairy in

tlie throat. Stamens 4 : anther-cells distinct. Style sHghtly clavate : stigma truncate.
Capsule septicidal. Leaves opposite or verticillate.

23. OAPRARIA. Sepals 5, narrow, hardly imbricated. Corolla 5-cleft. Stamens often
5 : anthers sagittate or horseshoe-shaped ; the cells confluent at apex. Style with tliick-

ened apex : stigma 2-lobed. Capsule 2-sulcate, loculicidal. Leaves alternate.

* * Stamens 2 (only abnormally .3 or 4), distant, straight, exserted, inserted at or below
the sinuses between the two lateral and the posterior lobe of the corolla : style usually
filiform, with terminal usually small-capitate stigma : capsule mostly compressed and
obtuse or emargiuate, few-many-seeded, loculicidal ; the valves tai-dily if at all separat-
ing from the placentiferous axis. (Hypogynous disk mostly conspicuous and crateri-

form or annular.

)

24. SYNTHYRIS. Corolla from oblong- to short-campanulate, 4-cleft, more or less irreg-
ular (upper lobe longer), sometimes irregularly and variably parted, occasionally want-
ing. Sepals 4, oblong. Anther-cells parallel or somewhat divergent below, not confluent
at apex. Placentae short, chiedy at the centre of the valves. Seeds discoidal, orbicular
or oval, witli very close and strictly conformed smooth coat.

25. VERONICA. Corolla from rotate with very short or hardly any tube to salverform

;

its lobes 4 (or sometimes 5), one usually smaller. Anther-cells more or less confluent at
the apex. Seeds various.

Tribe VIL GERARDIE.E. Corolla little or not at all bilabiate; the lobes all

plane and mostly spreading, the anterior one external in the bud. Stamens 4:

anther-cells distinct to the very apex, or sometimes one of them wanting. Capsule
loculicidal, many-seeded. Herbs, most of them partially root-parasitic, and their

green foliage inclined to blacken in drying: some Afiican and Indian genera are

wholly parasitic and destitute of green herbage, in the manner of Orobanchacece.

* Anthers by abortion 1-ceIled : corolla salverform ; tube slender : flowers 2-bracteolate.

26. BUCHNERA. Calyx tubular or oblong, 5-10-ncrved, 5-toothed. Corolla with
straiglit or slightly curved tube, and almost equally 5-cleft widely spreading limb. Sta-

mens didynamous : anthers appro.xiniate in pairs ; the cell vertical. Style with somewhat
clavate and entire apex. Valves of the oblong capsule separating from the placentifer-

ous axis. Seeds with reticulated close coat.

* * Anthers 2-cclle(l ; the cells equal and parallel : pedicels ebractcolate.

H— Stamens equal or nearly so, more or less exserted : jjosterior lobes of the corolla united

to near tlieir middle.

27. SEYMERIA. Corolla short, somewhat campanulatc or rotate, pale yellow, calyx 5-

cleft or parted. Filaments short, usually woolly at base : anthers obtuse at base, not

exceeding the corolla-lobes. Capsule globular or ovate, with more or less pointed and
compressed apex. Seeds with a loose reticulated coat.

28. MACRANTHERA. Corolla (orange-color) salverform, with tube very much longer

than the small lobes ; its narrow orifice somewhat oblique
;
posterior and partly united

lobes somewhat erect, the otliers soon reflexed. Calyx 5-parted ; the divisions long and
narrow. Stamens inserted toward the bottom of the corolla : filaments filiform, becoming
conspicuously exserted, sparsely glandular-hairy, as are the linear-oblong anthers when
young: cells of the latter acuminate at base. Style long and filiform : stigma simple or

2-cleft. Capsule globose and bisulcate ; the valves at length 2-cleft. Seeds obovate,

lamellate-crested on the back.

i— -i— Stamens conspicuously didynamous, shorter than the corolla.

29. GERARDIA. Corolla from campanulatc to funnelform ; the throat ampliate ; limb
5-partcd, and with the two posterior lobes often rather smaller or more imited. Calyx
campanulatc, 5-toothcd or 5-cleft. Stamens commonly more or less hairy : anthers more
or less approximate in pairs. Stj'le filiform : stigma clavate-thickened or flattened. Seeds
usually angulate and with a rather loose coat.
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Tkibe VIII. EurnRASiE.E. Corolla manifestly bilabiate; the upper lip erect and
concave or galeate, entire or eniarginate, rarely 2-cleft; the lower 3-cleft, mostly

spreading, external in the bud. Stamens 4 and didynamous, or rarely 2, ascending

under the upper lip: anther-cells distinct, sometimes one abortive or wanting.

Style mostly filiform and stigma entire, rarely 2-lobed. Capsule loculicidal. Leafy

herbs, not rarely drying blackish; tliese partially root- parasitic.

* Ovules and usually the seeds numerous.

-f— Antlier-cells unequal or dissunilar ; the outer one affixed by its middle ; the other pend-

ulous from its upper cud, mostly smaller, sometimes sterile or deficient : seeds with a

loose reticulated coat : leaves alternate or only the lowest opposite.

30. CASTILLEIA. Calyx tubular, laterally flattened, more or less cleft anteriorly or

posteriorly or both ; the lobes entire or 2-cleft. Corolla tubular, more or less laterally

compressed, especially the elongated and condiiplicate or carinate-concave and entire

upper lip (galea); lower lip short and small, often very small, ;J-toothed, o-carinate or

somewhat saccate below the short teeth ; the tube usually enclosed in the calyx. Sta-

mens 4, all with 2-celled anthers.

31. ORTHOCARPUS. Calyx tubular-campanulate, 4-cleft, or cleft anteriorly and pos-

teriorly and the ilivisions 2-deft or parted. Corolla mostly with slender tube ; upper lip

(galea) little longer and usually much narrower than the inflated l-.S-saccate lower one.

Stamens 4; the smaller anther-cell sometimes wanting.

32. CORDYLANTHUS. Calyx spathaceous, diphyllous (anterior and posterior), or by the

absence of the anterior division monophyllous. Corolla tubular, with lips commonly of

equal length; the upper (galea) nearly as in Orthocurpus ; the lower 3-crenulate or entire.

Stamens of Ortlioairpus, or sometimes the sliorter pair wanting : anther-cells either ciliate

or minutely bearded at base and apex. Style hooked at tip and somewhat thickened
under the stigma. Seeds mostly few.

-»— -1— Anther-cells equal, parallel and alike in all 4 stamens.

++ Flower 2-bracteolate under the calyx.

33. SCHWALBEA. Calyx tubular, 10-12-ribbe<l, oblique, 5-toothed ; the posterior tooth
much smaller; the 2 anterior united higher. Corolla with cylindraceous tube and lips of
almost equal length ; the upi)er erect and galeate, oblong, entire ; lower erect-spreading,
2-plicate at base, obtusely 3lobed at summit. Stamens slightly didynamous : anthers
oblong; the cells barely mucronulate at base. Seeds linear, with a loose hyahne coat,

including a small nucleus.

H- ++ Flowers ebracteolate.

34. EUPHRASIA. Calyx tubular or campanulate, 4-cleft, and rarely with a fifth small
posterior lobe. Corolla with dilated throat ; upper lip erect, barely concave, 2-lobed,

and the sides folded back ; lower larger, 3-lobed, spreading ; its lobes obtuse or emargi-
nate. Anther-cells mucronate at base. Seeds numerous, pendulous, oblong, longitudi-

nally sulcate. Leaves opposite.

35. BARTSIA. Calyx equally 4-cleft. Corolla with upper lip entire and sides not folded
back. Seeds sulcate and with salient or alate ribs. Otherwise much as Euphnisia.

36. PEDICULARIS. Calyx various, cleft anteriorly and sometimes posteriorly. Corolla
with cylindraceous tube and narrow throat, strongly bilabiate ; ui)per lip (galea) com-
pressed laterally, fornicate or conduplicate ; lower erect at base, 2-cristate above, 3-Iobed

;

the lobes spreading or reflexed, the middle one smaller. Anthers transverse, approxi-
mate in pairs. Capsule compressed and often oblique or falcate, rostrate. Seeds nu-
merous, various. Leaves mainly alternate or verticillate.

37. RHINANTHUS. Calyx ventricose-compressed, 4-toothed, inflated in fruit. Corolla
with cylindraceous tube; galeate upper lip ovate, obtuse, compressed, entire at the apex,
but with a minute tooth on each side below it ; lower lip shorter, with 3 spreading
lobes. Anthers ajjproximate in pairs, transverse, pilose, muticous. Capsule orbicular,

compressed. Seeds few in each cell, orbicular, wing-margined. Leaves opposite.

* * Ovules only two in each cell, one sessile and ascending, the other stipitate and later-

ally attached: flowers ebracteolate: leaves opposite: flowers in our species scattered.

38. MELAMPYRUM. Calyx campanulate or short-tubular, 4-toothed ; the teeth usually
setaceous-acuminate, the posterior larger. Corolla with cylindraceous tube, eidarging at

throat : galeate upper lip erect, compressed, obtuse, and with narrow replicate margins or
a tooth to each ; lower rather longer, erect-spreading, biconvex below, 3-l()bcd at apex.
Stamens 4 : anthers approximate in pairs, nearly vertical ; the cells equal and parallel,

mucronulate at base. Capsule compressed, oblique or falcate : cells 1-2-seeded. Seeds
smooth, strophiolate.
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1. LEUCOPHY'LLUM, Ilumb. & Bonpl. {Jsv^ao^, light or white, and

qtvXkov, foliage.) — Low and much-brauclied shrubs (of Mexico and its northern

borders), densely scurfy-tomeutose with usually silvery-white wool; the flowers

showy, on short bractless peduncles in the axil of the small obovate or roundish

and short-petioled entire leaves; the corolla violet-purple. Fl. in spring and

early summer.— PL ^Equin. ii. 95, t. 109; Miers, 111. ii. 76, t. 58.

L. Texanum, Benth. Shrub 2 to 8 feet high : leaves tomentose, obovate, half inch or

more long, almost sessile: calyx-lobes lanceolate-oblong: corolla almost campanulate ; the

limb an inch in diameter, delicately soft-villous witliin. — DC. Prodr. x. 344 ; Gray in Bot.

Mex. Bound. 115. — Soutliern borders of Texas, Berkindier, Wrijlit, &c. (Adjacent Mex.)

Li. minus, Gray, 1. c. A foot or two high : leaves minutely silvery-canesccnt, obovate-

spatulate with long tapering base, half inch or less long: calyx-lobes linear: corolla with

narrower and more funnelform tube and throat whicli much exceed the limb ; this half

inch in diameter, sparsely pubescent within.— South-western Texas, Wright, Bi(jelow, Parry.

2. VERBASCUM, L. Mullein. (Altered from Barbascum, old Latin

name.) — Coarse weeds, from Europe, mostly biennials ; cauline leaves sessile

and often decurrent on the stem: flowenng in summer: flowers ephemeral. Hy-
brids abound.

* Woolly or scurfy, tall and stout : flowers yellow, occasionally white.

V. ThApsus, L. (Cojimox Mullein.) Densely woolly throughout: stem simple, 8 to G

feet high, winged by the decurrent bases of the oblong nearly entire crowded leaves:

flowers in a dense long spike, yellow : lower filaments mostly naked — Fields, a common
weed in the Atlantic States, rare in the Pacific. A white-flowered form

(
V. elomjatum,

Willd.), probably of hybrid origin, occurs occasionally. (Nat. from Eu.)

V. LvcHNiTis, L. (WniTE Mullein.) Clothed with fine somewhat mealy woolliness,

often paniculate-branched at summit : leaves ovate, acute, somewhat crenatc, not decur-

rent, the upper surface becoming naked and green : racemes panicled, close : filaments

white-woolly.— Fields, N. Atlantic States, rather rare. (Nat. from Eu.)

* Slender, green, more loosely-flowered, lilanients all bearded with violet woolly hairs.

V. Blattaria, L. (Moth Mullein.) Below glabrous; the loose virgate raceme and
calyx gkindular: leaves oblong, obtuse, crenate or sometimes sinuate, not decurrent; the

small upper ones ovate, acute, partly clasping: pedicels solitary and much longer than

the linear-lanceolate calyx-lobes: corolla yellow or white and purple-tinged.— V. Claytonl,

Michx. Fl. i. 148. Roadsides, Atlantic States. (Nat. from Eu.)

V. viRGATUM, Withering. Somewhat pubescent or hairy as well as glandular, especially

the raceme : pedicels often in twos and threes, not longer than the calyx-lobes : otherwise

very like a taller form of the last. — California. (Nat. from Eu. by way of Mexico?)

3. LiINARIA, Tourn. Toad-Flax. (Name formed from Liniim, Flax.)

— Herbs, chiefly natives of the Old World. Calyx 5-parted. Style flliform

:

stigma small, nearly entire. Leaves, &c., very various. Fl. summer.

* Indigenous species, slender glabrous annuals or biennials; witli entire leaves, linear and alter-

nate ou the erect flowering stems, smaller and oblong and mainly opposite or whorledon procum-
bent shoots or suckers from the base : small blue flowers in a naked terminal raceme.

Li. Canadensis, Dumont. Flowering stems nearly simple, 6 to 30 inches higli : leaves

flat (a line or two wide) : pedicels erect, not longer than the filiform and curved spur of

the corolla. — Chav. Mon. Antirr. 149 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 347.3. Aiifiirhiinim Canadense,

L. ; Vent. Cels, t. 49. IJnaria Texuna, Scheele in Linn. xxi. 761, large-flowered form.

—

Sandy or gravelly soil, Canada to Texas, California, and Oregon. (S. Amer., &c.)

L. Ploridana, Chapm. Flowering stem at length paniculately branching, a span or

two high; its leaves filiform: pedicels spreading, filiform, sparsely and minutely gland-

ular-hispid, much longer than the flower : raceme at length flexuous : spur very short and

inconspicuous, subulate, slightly projecting below the calyx.— Fl. 290.— Sands of the
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coast, E. and ^Y. Florida. Corolla much smaller than in the preceding, 2 or 3 lines long.

Seeds shorter, paler, smoother, and less broadly truncate at apex.

* * Naturalized from the Old World.

•{— Perennial, erect, 1 to .'! feet high, glabrous, witli narrow entire and alternate pale leaves, and
yellow flowers in a tenniual raceme.

L. VULGARIS, Mill. (Ramsted, Buttek & Eggs.) Leaves linear or nearly so, extremely

numerous : raceme dense, often paniculate below : corolla an inch or more long, including

the slender subulate spur: seeds winged. — Fields and road-sides, Atlantic States: a

showy but pernicious weed. (Nat. from Eu.)

Li. genistifoua, Mill. Glaucous, paniculately branched : leaves lanceolate, acute : flow-

ers smaller and more scattered : seeds wingless. — Sparingly naturalized near New York.

(Adv. from Eu.)

-1— -i— Annual, procumbent, and much branched, with broad and abruptly petioled veiny alternate

leaves, and purplish and yellow small flowers from their axils.

Li. El,4tine, Mill. Spreading over the ground, slender, hairy : leaves hastate or the lower

ovate, much surpassed by the filiform peduncles : calyx-lobes lanceolate, acute : corolla

?y or 4 lines long, including the subulate spur.— Saudy banks and shores, rather rare.

Canada to Carolina. (Nat. from Eu.)

L. SPUKiA, Mill., like the preceding, but with roundish or cordate leaves and ovate or cor-

date calyx-lobes, and one or two other Old World species occasionally spring up in ballast

or waste grounds near cities. L. Ci/mhaldria, Mill., a smooth and delicate creeping species,

is common in cultivation, but seldom becomes spontaneous.

4. ANTIRRHINUM, Tourn. Snapdragon. {JIvtioqivov ol Theoi^hras-

tus, from the snout-like aspect of the flowers.) — Herbs, rarely shrul)l)y, of very

various aspect, indigenous to the warmer parts of the Old World and of North

America and Mexico, in our species all or all but the lower leaves alternate.

Calyx deeply 5-parted. Cells of the anthers either distinct or more or less con-

fluent.

§ 1. Orontium, Benth., partly. Capsule oblique, firm-coriaceous; the cells

opening by a definite hole at the top : seeds cup-shaped on ventral face, with

thickened incurved border, smooth and carinately one-ribbed on the back.

A. Orontium, L. Annual, a span or two high, erect, slender, glandular-pubescent : leaves

oblong-linear or lanceolate, entire : flowers subsessile : corolla purple or white, half inch

long.— Cult, and waste ground, sparingly spontaneous in Atlantic States. (Nat. from Eu.)

§ 2. PsEUDORONTiuM, Gray. Capsule not oblique, somewhat didymous, char-

taceo-membranaceous ; the equal cells irregularly bursting at the apex : seeds

strongly cup-sha|)ed ; the liody muriculate on the back and far smaller than the

involute wing.— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 81.

A. CTATiifFERUM, Bcnth. Bot. Sulph. 40, t. 10, of Lower California, appears to differ from

the following in having linear-lanceolate sepals, of only half the length of the tube of the

corolla, and a shallower cup to the seeds.

A. chytrospermum, Gray, 1. c. Annual, viscid-pubescent : stem a span to a foot high

:

leaves ovate, entire, ."] to 9 lines long and contracted into a margined petiole: flowers

axillary, short-peduncled : sepals oblong-lanceolate, equalling the tube of the purple

corolla (this barely 3 lines long) : cup of the seed several times larger than the body.

—

Ehrenberg, Arizona, Palmer.

§ 3. AntirrhixXstrum, Chavannes. Capsule more or less oblicjuc ; the per-

sistent style or its base bent forward : cells opening by one or two holes : seeds

rugose-alveolate or tuberculate, similar on the two sides : palate of corolla closing

the orifice or nearly so : leaves entire, pinnately veined, and with short petioles

or none.
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* Perennial Old World species.

A. mAjds, L. (Common Snapdragon.) A foot or two higli : leaves thickish, from oblong
to linear, smooth: flowers sliort-pedicelled in a glandular-pubescent terminal raceme:
corolla 14^ or 2 inches long, purple, rose, or white. — Sparingly escaped from gardens to

road-sides in Atlantic States.

* * Indigenous Californian species, annual so far as the root is known, small-flowered: promi-
nent palate closing the orifice of the corolla ; its u|)per lip spreading and lobes of tiic lower usually
deflexed : filaments dilated at their apex. — § Sceroi-hinum, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 372, but
a misnomer, the palate not gaping.

-h- Erect, in no way climbing, destitute of prehensile branchlets.

++ Flowers raceniose-spicate, mostly rose-colored : capsule surmounted by a slender stvle : seeds
fimbrillate-favose.

A. Virga, Gray. Glabrous throughout : root not seen : stem strict, simple, 2 or 3 feet

high : leaves thickish, linear-lanceolate ; the lower 2 or 3 inches long, often 3 lines wide

;

the upper passing into filiform-subulate bracts of the long virgate spiciform raceme : flow-

ers sometimes secund, soon horizontal: corolla with cylindrical tube (iialf inch long) fully

twice the length of the lips and of the ovate-lanceolate sepals ; sac at base mammiform :

filaments viscid-hirsute; the dilated tips of the longer pair broader than the anther:

capsules erect, ovoid, longer than the unequal sepals. — Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 373, & Bot.

Calif, i. 549. — W. California, Bridges, in flower. Mendocino Co. in fruit, G. R. Vasey.

A. glandulosum, Lindl. Very glandular-pubescent and viscid throughout : stem
stout, branching, 3 to 5 feet high, very leafy : leaves lanceolate, mostly sessile, above
gradually passing into bracts of the leafy dense spike or raceme; these equalling or

shorter than the oblong tube of the corolla : sepals oblong-lanceolate, unequal ; tlie longer

equalling the capsule: filaments all moderately dilated upwards. — Bot. Reg. t. 1893;

Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 291. — Dry ground, California, from Santa Cruz southwai'd.

++ ++ Flowers sessile or nearly so in the a.xds of all but the lowest almost uniform leaves : corolla

onh' 3 or 4 lines long, yellowish or dull purplish ; the lips nearly the length of the tube; tiie sac
prominent : sepals equal, linear, not longer than the ovate-globular capsule ; the whole style indu-
rated and persistent, stout at base.

A. COrnutum, Benth. Viscid-villous, simply branched, a foot or so high : leaves linear-

oblong or lanceolate, obtuse (an inch long); the lower tapering into a short petiole: fila-

ments all obliquely obovate-dilated at apex : style rather longer than the capsule : seeds

echinate-favose.— PI. Hartw. 328 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c.—Valley of the Sacramento,

California, Ilartwcg.

A. leptaleum, Gray, 1. c. Viscid-villous, mostly simple, a span or two high : leaves

nearly linear, mainly sessile (the lowest less than an inch long, uppermost small and spatu-

late-oblong) : shorter filaments hardly dilated at apex : style rather shorter than the caj)-

sule : seeds rugose-pitted.

—

A. cormdum, Durand in Pacif. R. Rep. v. 11, t. 10, not Benth.

— California
; Sierra Nevada from Mariposa Co. to Kei-n Co.

-t— •)— Spreadnig or erect, branching, producing filiform and at length tortile axillary branchlets

by which the plant is disposed to climb: calyx unequal: corolla (purple, violet, or yellowish-

white) short; both lips spreading, the lower usually conspicuously larger and as long as the tube.

-H- Flowers in a naked spike or dense raceme : bracts minute.

A. Coulterianum, Benth. Stem 2 to 4 feet high, gaining support by its numerous
filiform tortile branchlets acting as tendrils, below glabrous, as also the (from linear to

oval) distant leaves : inflorescence villous-pubescent with viscid and sometimes glandular

hairs; the spike virgate, 2 to 10 inches long: pedicels shorter than the calyx: sepals

linear or lanceolate, obtuse, the 3 upper a little longer, all shorter than the oval or ovate-

oblong glandular-pubescent capsule, whicli is twice the length of the style.— DC. Prodr.

X. 592 ; Gray, 1. c.— Santa Barbara Co. to San Diego, California. Corolla either violet-

purple or white with yellowish palate; the lower lip with its great palate forming the

larger part of the flower; the tube only 3 lines long, its sac broad and mammasform.
Tendril-shoots mostly below, sometimes also in the lower part of the inflorescence.

++ ++ Flowers (purple) scattered along the slender diffuse branches, or somewhat racemose but
leafv-bracteate at the summit, often accompanied by tortile prehensile brancidets from the same
axils: upper .sepal conspicuously larger than the others: leaves short, from linear to ovate.

== Peduncles shorter than the flower, mostly shorter than the calyx or hardly any : tube of the
corolla rather longer than the lips: seeds tu'ierculate.
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A. vagans, Gray, 1- c. Very diffuse, sparsely setose-hirsute ami often glandular, vary-

int? to nearly glabrous : leaves from lanceolate to oblong-ovate, thiekisli
:
tiowers compara-

tively large fhalf inch long) : sepals or at least the large and mostly oblong upper one

equalling the tube of the corolla; the others linear : style slender, as long as the capsule.

^Yatson Bot. King, 21G, t. 21, fig. 5. A. Coulterianum, var. aj)pe)idiculatHin, Durand, 1. c.

11, t. 11.— California, connnon through the western part of the State.

Var Bolanderi, Gray, 1- c, a form with broader and tiiinner leaves, those of the tor-

tile branchlets orbicu'lar, and unusually large posterior sepal, grows mainly in the shade

of Redwoods. A. Breweri, var. ocaUfoUum, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. 375, from the upper

part of the Sacramento Kiver, may be a depauperate form of this, with shorter calyx,

approaching the following.

A. Breweri, Gray, 1- c. Slender, at first erect, a foot or two high, minutely or softly vis-

cid-pubescent : leaves from oblong-Hnear to oval (half to an inch long), obtuse :
pedicels

shorter than the calyx: flowers small; the tube of the corolla (only 3 lines long) con-

siderably longer than the moderately unequal sepals, rather narrowly saccate at base:

style subulate, glandular, at length strongly deflexed, rather shorter than tiie capsule.—
California, common from Lake Co. to Tlumas Co. and northward.

^ __ Peduncles more conspicuous: tube of the corolla not longer than the widely spreading lips,

merely gibbous at base : the weakly tortile branchlets bearing small leaves.

A. Nuttallianum, Bentll. Softly viscid-pubescent, sometimes glabrous below, at

length diffusely much branched, 1 to 3 feet high : leaves ovate or subcordate (tlie largest

an inch long), nearly all distinctly petioled : peduncles or at least the lower ones longer

than the flowers, sometimes longer than the leaf and disposed to be tortile : sepals shorter

than (or the ovate or oval posterior one equalling) the tube of the violet-colored corolla

(this 2 or 3 lines long) : palate very prominent : seeds almost alately costate.,— DC. Prodr.

X. 502; Gray, 1. c.— Common through S. California, near San Uiego, &c.

Var. effusum. Gray. Slender stems climbing over bushes by tortile leafy branchlets,

reaching 4 or 5 feet high : filiform peduncles mostly twice the length of the leaves
:
ribs

of the seeds less wing-like. — Bot. Calif, i. 622.— S. E. California, in the xMohave region,

Parri/, Lenimon, Palmer.

A. Kingii, Watson. Slender, mostly erect, a span to a foot or more high, somewhat

hairy at base, above nearly glabrous : leaves from narrowly lanceolate to linear; the upper-

most minute : pedicels at length equalling or exceeding the sparsely glandular calyx : corolla

small (2 or 3 lines long, dull white) ; its tube half the length of the linear-oblong poste-

rior sepal and about equalling the other sepals ; tlie lips small : persistent style short and

subulate, glabrous, half the length of the slightly oblique globular capsule: seeds favose-

tuberculate.— Bot. King, 21-5, t. 21, fig. 1-4.— N. W. Nevada to Utah, Watson, Lemmon, &c.

§ 4. MAURA.NDKLLA, Gniy, 1. c. Capsiile and calyx equal or nearly so : seeds

as in preceding : corolla with prominent palate partly or quite closing the orifice :

Iterhs with entire or lobed leaves (all but the lower alternate), destitute of pre-

hensile branchlets, but mostly climbing by tortile filiform petioles or peduncles,

or by both, mainly glabrous.— Maurandia% Antirrhlniflorae., Benth. in DC. I.e.

* Annuals, with mostly lanceolate or linear short-petioled leaves, but long and filiform prehensile

peduncles: calyx rather shorter than the globose capsule.

A. strictuni. Gray, 1- c. Erect, nearly simple, a foot or two high : lowest leaves ovate-

lanceolate ; upper ones linear, or the upper floral filiform, much shorter than the tortile race-

mose peduncles: corolla violet-purple (nearly half inch long), with hairy palate and gib-

bous base: capsule crustaceous, tipped with a straight style of equal length.

—

Mmimndia
stricta. Hook. & Am. Bot. Beech. 375 ; Benth. 1. c. — California, near Santa Barbara,

JJoiLfjUis, Drcur-r.

A. Cooperi, Gray, 1. c. Climbing 2 to 4 feet high by the long filiform peduncles (of 2 or

3 inclies in length) : very slender stems at length mucli branched: lowest leaves ovate or

oblong; the others linear; upper floral minute: corolla brigiit yellow (half inch long),

conspicuously saccate at base, with hairy palate : style deciduous from the nearly mem-
branaceous capsule: seeds rough-rugose and with 3 or 4 corky ribs.— Ravines near Fort

Mohave, S. E. California, C'oajier, Alincndiiu;cr. S. Utah, P(ini/.
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A. filipes, Gray, 1. c. More delicate than the preceding, and with broader more mem-
branaceous leaves : capillary tortile peduncles equally long : flowers very small, " white."
— Ives Colorad. Exped. Bot. 19.— Arizona, in desert arroyos of the Colorado, A"ei*6er/-^.

Flowers perhaps imperfect, the corolla little exceeding the calyx. Perliaps a depauperate
or attenuated state of the foregoing.

* * Perennial, elimbing by the slender tortile petioles and axillary peduncles : calyx longer than
the globular capside.

A. maurandioides, Gray, 1. c. Low or tall climbing : leaves triangular-hastate or the

lower cordate-liastate; the lateral lobes often with a posterior tooth: corolla purple or

sometimes white (half to an inch long), with a nearly closing palate: sepals lanceolate,

very acute: style slender: seeds strongly costate, the ribs corky.— Usteria antirrliinijiora,

Poir. Maurandia antirrliinijiora, Willd. liort. Berol. t. 83; Bot. Mag. 1. 1643 ; Benth. I.e.

M. personata, Lagasca.— Texas to Arizona and the borders of California. Common in

cultivation. (Mex.)

§ 5. Gambelia, Gray, 1. c. Capsule and seeds of preceding section : stems

erect and more or less shrubby, not climbing : palate of the tubular corolla some-

what prominent, but not closing the throat : most of the leaves opposite or in

threes.— GamheUa.i IVutt. PI. Gamb. 149.

A. speciosum. Gray, 1- c. Shrub, 3 or 4 feet high, somewhat pubescent, leafy through-

out : leaves oval or oblong, short-petioled, coriaceous : corolla " scarlet " or pink-red,

hardly an inch long, thrice the length the lanceolate sepals, and the tube thrice the length

of the narrow lips. — Gambelia sj)eciosa, Nutt. 1. c. t. 22. — California, on the Island of

Catalina, Gamhell. (Guadalupe Island, Lower Calif., Palmer.)

A. junceum, Gray, 1. c. Shrubby slender stems glabrous, 2 feet high : leaves small,

oblong-lineur, or above hardly any; tube of the corolla 8 to 12 lines long.— M. juncea,

Benth. Sulpli. 41.— From San Diego southward (to the bay of Magdalena in Lower Cali-

fornia, Hinds; also Cerros Island, Dr. Streets).

5. MAURANDIA, Ortega. (Dr. Maurandy, a botanical teacher at Car-

thagena.)— Perennial herbs (Mexican and Arizonian), climbing by the slender

tortile petioles and sometimes by the axillary peduncles ; the leaves cordate-

triangular or hastate, only the lower opposite ; and showy purple or rose-colored

or rarely white flowers.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. o77. Maurandia (excl,

§ 1) and Lopho.yjermif.m (Don), Benth. in DC. Prodr. I.e. This comprises the

two true Maurandias with wingless tuberculate seeds, Lophospermum, of one or

perhaps two species, with seeds bordered by an irregular and lacerate wing ; and

the section Epixiphium, Engelm., with a narrow entire wing to the seeds, and

capsule pointed by the subulate indurated style, containing the following

species.

M. Wislizeni, Engelm, Glabrous, mostly low-climbing :
leaves hastate, or some of

them sagittate ; the lowest obtuse, the others acuminate and with pointed basal lobes

:

peduncles short: corolla (pale blue, an incii long) with lips about half the length of the

rather ample tube : sepals in flower linear-lanceolate, becoming in fruit triangular-lanceo-

late and gradually acuminate, much enlarged, rather rigid, very veiny-reticulated, and

strongly saccate-carinato at base, enclosing the coriaceous globose-ovate capsule, and

about the length of the sword-shaped indurated style : seeds compressed, oval, surrounded

by a narrow entire wing, the sides chaffy-rugose.— Gray in Bot. Mex. Bound. 111.— New

Mexico, on the banks of the Kio Grande, &c., and adjacent borders of Mexico, Wislizenus,

Parry, Wright, Bigelow.

6. MOHAVEA, Gray. (Name of the river on the banks of which the

plant was discovered by Fremont. It had been previously collected, in fruit

only, by Dr. Coulter.) — Single species.
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M. viscida, Gray. Erect annual, a span to 2 feut high, corymbosely branclied, pubescent

and veiy viscid: leaves lanceolate, entire, 2 inclies long, tapering to both ends, somewhat
petioled ; the lower opposite ; upper alternate : flowers short-pedicelled : sepals lanceolate,

acuminate, nearly equal : corolla inch and a half long, sulijhur-colored, with some purple

dots : capsule globular : seeds very numerous, oblong, smooth and even on the back ; the

ventral face deeply cup-shajjcd, with thickened somewhat corky sides. — Gravelly banks,

S. E. California and adjacent jiarts of Arizona: fl. early spring.

7. COLLINSIA, Nutt. {Zaccheus Collins of Philadelphia, who published

nothing, but was the most accurate botanist of his place and time.) — N. American

winter-annuals, flowering early in spring and summer, low or slender ; with

simple opposite sessile leaves, or the lowest petioled and the upper verticillate,

the uppermost often reduced to subulate bracts. Flowers handsome, in series of

cymosely umbellate fascicles or in whorls, or sometimes solitary in the axils ; the

pedicels ebracteolate, and no common peduncle. Corolla not rarely 2-colored.

The stamens and style occasionally rise out of the sac of the corolla into a more

erect position before all the pollen is shed. Ovules and seeds usually few (G to

2) and sometimes solitary in each cell. — Nutt, in Jour. Acad. Philad. i. 190, t. 9
;

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 91, & Bot. Calif, i. o53.

* Flowers short-pedicelled or almost sessile, verticillastrate-crowded, below in the axils of leaves,

above in the axils of bracts : corolla half to three-fourths inch long : seeds several or few,

meniscoulal.

-i— Corolla strongly declined; the miicii-intlated and gibbous saccate body (which we denominate
the tin-oat) full as broad as long, and forming an obtuse or right angle with the very short proper

tube : gland short and small, sessile : upper pair of filaments more or less bearded toward the

base : ovules and seeds several.

C. bicolor, Benth. A foot or so high, from nearly glabrous to hirsute, or above viscid-

pubescent : leaves more or less dentate and oblong or lanceolate ; the upper usually ovate-

lanceolate, sessile by a broad or subcordate and ncrvose base : pedicels shorter than the

acute calyx-lobes, mostly several in the fascicle ; corolla with lower lip violet or rose-pur-

ple and the upper paler or white (occasionally both white) ; saccate throat very oblique to

the tube ;
recurved-spreading upper lip a little shorter than the lower ; seeds rugose-reticu-

lated. — Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 173i; Don, Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2, t. 307; Hook. Bot. Mag.

t. 3488. C. heteroj)hi/lIa, Graham, Bot. Mag. t. 3695, rare form with lower leavos 3-clef t. —
Moist grounds, common through the western part of California. Commonly cultivated.

C. tinctoria, Hart'Weg. Like the preceding, but with more glandular and viscid brown
or yellowish pubescence, which stains the fingers: flowers almost sessile: calyx-lobes lin-

ear or oblongdinear, mostly obtuse : corolla yellowish, cream-color, or white, usually with

some purple dots or lines ; axis of saccate throat forming a right angle with the tube ; the

upper lip and its lobes very short: seeds smaller, rounder, and smoother. — Benth. PI.

Hartw. 328 ; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. 553. C. barhata, Bosse in Verhand. Gartenb. Preuss.

1853, & Bot. Zeit. xii. 905. C. septemnervUi, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 224, fig. 09. —
Common in California, especially along the Sierra Nevada and its foot-hills.

4— H— Corolla less declined or oblique; the gibbons throat much longer than broad : .stems only a
span or two high : leaves crenate or obtusely dentate, obtuse, thickish, seldom over an inch long.

++ Filaments and interior of corolla somewhat iiearded : upper lip of the latter erestless, but with
transverse callosity : calyx-lobes rather broad and obtuse.

C. bartsiaefolia, Benth. Puberulent and somewhat glandular, rarely hirsute-pubes-

cent above: stem strict: leaves from ovate-oblong to linear: flower-clusters 2 to 5 or

fewer: corolla purplish or whitish; its upper lip about the length of the curved gibbous

throat ; the lower with narrow base and emarginate or obcordatc lateral lobes : gland ses-

sile and elongated, porreet : seeds only a pair in each cell, smooth. — ]^C. Proilr. x. 318
;

Gray, I.e. C. hirsuta, Kellogg, I.e. 110, fig. 34, a hirsute form. — Sandy soil, conmion

through California, less showy than j)receding.

C. corymbosa, Herder. Almost glabrous, cespitose-branching from base and diffuse or

decumbent : leaves oblong or oval, very obtuse, rather fleshy : flowers maitdy in a soli-
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tary leafy-bracteate capitate cluster : corolla straightish, white or ochroleucous ; its upper
lip blue or bluish and very short, the lobes being almost obsolete ; lobes of elongated

lower lip entire : gland small, oblong, compressed, short-stipitate : seeds 4 or 5 in each cell,

rugose-reticulated. — Ind. Sem. Petrop. 1867, & Gartenfl. 1868, 35, t. 568 ; Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. vii. 378, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. — Shore of the northern part of California, Bolander, &c.

(Doubtless not " Mexico.")

•H- ++ Filaments and interior of corolla glabrous : upper lip of latter prominently fornicafe-crested

:

flowers lewor : seeds about 4, smooth.

C. Greenei, Gray. Slender and smaller, erect, glandular-puberulent : leaves oblong-

linear, tapering to base, sparsely and coarsely dentate : flowers 2 to G in the clusters, on
pedicels sometimes as long as tlie calyx : corolla violet-purple, 5 or 6 lines long ; its upper
lip much shorter than the oblong throat, about half the length of the lower; the crest

under the origin of the limb developed into a pair of conspicuous callous teeth on each
side; lateral lobes of lower lip small: gland small and sessile. — Proc. Am. Acad. x. 75,

& Bot. Calif. 1. c.— On rocks. Lake Co., California, Greene.

* * Flowers slender-pedieelled, umbelliform-verticillate, or sometimes solitary.

•i— Calyx-lobes acute, from lanceolate or even ovate to subulate, usually surpassing the capsule

:

plants glabrous, or the stems and pedicels puberulent, not glandular or viscid: leaves in the same
species either somewhat serrate or entire : seeds about 4, smooth or nearly so.

•i-i- Eastern species : showy corolla half inch long, with very gibbous throat much shorter than the
limb : upper tilaments more or less bearded below.

C. verna, Nutt. 1. c. Stem 6 to 20 inches high : leaves ovate or oblong, or the lowest

rounded and slender-petioled, and the upper ovate-lanceolate and partly clasping; the

upper floral reduced to subulate-linear bracts : whorls about 6-flowered : pedicels filiform,

longer than the flowers : throat of the corolla equalling the calyx-lobes ; the ample lower

lip bright blue ; the upper white or purplish ; lobes barely emarginate : gland subulate,

porrect : seeds thick, not flattened, oblong, arcuate.— Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 220; Hook.
Bot. Mag. t. 4027. — Moist woods, W. New York and Penn. to Wisconsin and Kentucky.

C. violacea, Nutt. Lower : leaves thickish ; the upper lanceolate : whorls 2-4-flowered

:

pedicels as long as the flower : corolla violet ; the upper lip much smaller than the lower

;

all the lobes obcordate.— Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. v. 179; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad,

xi. 93. Antirrhinum tenellum, Pursh, Fl. ii. 421 '? — Arkansas, Nutkdl, PitcAer. Little known
species.

++ •(-(- Western species, one extending north-eastward.

= Flowers showy: corolla strongly declined; its saccate-ventricose throat shorter than the limb.

C. grandiflora, Dougl. A span to a foot high : leaves thickish ; the lowest roundish

and petioled ; upper from oblong to linear and sessile ; the floral in whorls of 3 to 7 : pedi-

cels in whorls of 3 to 9, about the length of the flower : calyx-lobes lanceolate gradually

subulate-attenuate to a very acute point: corolla half to two-thirds inch long, white or

purple with lower lip deep blue or violet ; its very saccate throat as broad as long, almost

or quite transverse with the tube, as long as the recurving (internally 2-callous) upper lip;

lobes of the larger lower lip merely retuse or emarginate : filaments glabrous : gland ses-

sile and capitate: seeds roundish, smooth. —Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1107 ; Gray, I.e.— Shady

hills, &c., from Mendocino Co. California to Brit. Columbia along the coast.

Var. pusilla. Small form, a span or more high : corolla only 4 or 5 lines long, more

blue or violet throughout.— Plumas Co. California to Brit. Columbia.

C. sparsiflora, Fisch. & Meyer, More slender: upper leaves all lanceolate and

linear, all opposite, or the uppermost small bracts in threes : pedicels solitary or some of

the upper 2 or 3 in a whorl, sometimes longer than the flower : calyx-lobes from ovate to

deltoid-lanceolate, acute : corolla 4 to 8 lines long, violet ; the saccate throat very oblique

but not transverse ; upper lip hardly shorter than the lower : filaments hirsute below : gland

sessile, elongated-subulate : seeds meniscoidal, acute-margined, obscurely reticulated. — Ind.

Sem. Petrop. 1835, ii.33; Gray, I.e. C. solitaria, Kellogg, I.e. 10.— Pocky places, Cali-

fornia, from San Francisco northward.

= = Flowers small, 2 or 3 lines long: corolla less declined or oblique; the oblong gibbous throat

longer tlian the iimi) : stigma 2-cleft.

C. parviflora, Dougl. About a span high, at length diffuse or spreading: leaves oblong

or lanceolate ; the upper narrowed at base and entire ; the floral often in whorls of 3 to 5 :
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pedicels solitary or above 2 to 5 in the whorl, usually longer than the flowers : calyx-

lobes lanceolate or triangular-subulate, usually almost equalling the blue (or partly

white) corolla, hardly longer tlian the mature capsule: filaments g-labrous : gland small,

capitate, short-stipitate : seeds thickish, marginless. — Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. ISOli ; Hook. Fl.

ii. 9i (misprinted C. paucijiora) ; Gray, I.e. — Shady moist grounds, Upper Michigan (sliore

of L. Superior) to the Pacific in Washington Territory, and south to Arizona and Utah.

C. minima, Nutt. in Jour. Acad, riulad. vii. 47, of N. \V. Rocky Mountains, is ambiguous,

but api)arently a dwarf and large-flowered form of C. parrijlora, with corolla proportion-

ally longer, 3 or 4 lines long.

-f— H— Calyx-lobes obtuse: corolla (bhie) 3 or 4 lines long, fully twice the length of the calyx:
filaments glabrous : gland subulate or conical : stem slender, only a span or so high.

+-!• Not glandular nor viscid: ovules and usually seeds 6 or 7 in each cell; the latter round-oval,
when young discoidal, reticulated.

C. Parryi. Puberulent: stem strict, simple: leaves (less than an inch long) lanceolate-

linear, obtuse ; the upper mostly entire and closely sessile ; the lowest smaller, narrowly

oblong, crenate, petioled : pedicels solitary, in pairs, or the upper in threes, as long as the

flowers : calyxdobes oblong, equalling the moderately oblique throat of tiie deep blue

corolla, not exceeding the capsule : lips of the corolla almost equal in length, not longer

than the throat ; the lobes eniarginate. — San Bernardino Co., South-eastern California,

Parr;/, Lemmon (no. 29(5).

•H- ++ Filiform pedicels and upper part of the stems more or less glandular-pubescent and viscid

:

ovules solitary in the cells: seed oblong, thick, almost terete, somewhat arcuate, smooth: calyx
shorter than "the throat of the corolla.

C. Chlldii, Parry, Herb. Stem mostly simple, puberulent : leaves thinnish; the lower

ol)()vatL'-rotund or oblong, obtusely more or less serrate, petioled; the upper oblong-lanceo-

late witli narrowed base, subsessile : flowers rather few : pedicels and calyx pubescent and

partly glandular: lobes of the latter lanceolate or oblong, surpassing the capsule: corolla

light blue; the oblong moderately oblique throat longer than the hps, the lobes of which

are of about equal length and entire.— South-eastern California, in deep woods {of Libo-

cedrusdecnrrciis) in the San Bernardino Mountains, Parry & Lcnimon, II. S. Child. Also Kern

Co., Kennrdt/.

C. Torreyi, Gray. Stem divergently much branched, very floriferous : slender branches

and pedicels viscid-glandular: leaves thickisli, linear with attenuate base and entire, or tlie

lowest spatulate or oblong and petioled ; floral mainly reduced to subulate 3-4-nate bracts

subtending whorls of 3 to G deep blue or violet flowers : corolla rather strongly declined,

thrice the length of the calyx, the lobes of which are shorter than the capsule ; upper lip

equalling and the lower longer than the ventricose throat. — Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 378, &
Bot. Calif. I.e. — California, in open woods, through the Sierra Nevada from Mariposa

Co. northward to Siskiyou Co.

8. TONELLA, Nutt. (An unexplained and probably quite meaningless

name.) — Two known species, slender annuals, small-flowered, with the habit of

CoUinsia. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 378, xi. 92, & Bot. Calif, i. o.j ').

T. collinsioides, Nutt. Diffuse, nearly glabrous : filiform branches a span to a foot

long: radical and lowest cauline leaves ovate or roimdish (3 to 6 lines long), slender-

petioled, mostlj' entire; the others shorter-petioled or sessile, many of them 3parted or

else quite divided into oblong or lanceolate divisions or leaflets; the floral in whorls of

three; uppermost simple and shorter than the slender filiform (solitary, geminate, or some-
times ternate) pedicels: flowers minute: corolla blue, a line long; its 5 lobes of equal

length ; the lower one transversely oval or roundish, very much larger than the oblong

lateral and upper ones, and separated from them by deeper sinuses : ovules solitary in each
cell : capside exceeding the calyx.— Collinsia Unudla, Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 593, where
the mss. name of Tonella collinsioides of Nuttall is cited. — N. California and Oregon, in

shady places.

T. floribunda, Gray, 1. c. Larger, a foot or two high : most of the cauline leaves 3—5-

foliolate : whorls munerous in a loose elongated raceme, each of 3 to 7 flowers : corolla

larger, more rotate, 3 or 4 lines broad, much exceeding the calyx, purple ; the three lobes of

17
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the lower lip obovate and nearly alike, smaller than those of the 2-clef t upper lip : ovules

and seeds 3 or 4 in each cell.— W. Idaho, Spalding, Geijer, &c.

9, SCROPHULAKIA, Tourn. Figwort. (A reputed remedy for

scrofula.) — Rank herbs, chiefly perennials, of homely aspect ; with mostly

opposite leaves, and loose cymes of small flowers forming a narrow terminal thyr-

sus, in summer, proterogynous. Stamens in our species always shorter than the

corolla.

* Corolla bright red, comparatively large, oblong-urceolate.

S. COCCinea, Gray. Glabrous, a foot or two high : leaves deltoid-ovate, slender-petioled,

coarsely dentate, sometimes doubly so : pedicels and calyx minutely glandular : corolla

two-thirds to three-fourths inch long ; the 2-cleft upper lip much longer than the lower

:

rudiment of sterile stamen obovate.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 111. — New Mexico, in moun-

tains near Santa llita del Cobre, Wrujht, B'ujelow.

* * Corolla lurid-purplish or greenish, 3 or 4 lines long, ventricose-ovoid.

S. nodosa, L. Nearly glabrous, 2 or 3 feet high : thyrsus naked or nearlj' so, elongated

and open : leaves ovate or oblong-ovate, acute, and with rounded or subcordatc base,

sharply and often rather doubly serrate : cymes pedunculate: calyx-lobes broadly ovate,

nearly raarginless: rudiment of fifth stamen orbicular. (Eu., N. Asia.)

Var. Marilandica. Taller, sometimes 5 feet high : leaves larger and thinner, acu-

minate, often ovate-lanceolate, seldom at all cordate, mostly simply serrate : pedicels more

slender.— <S'. Marilandica, L. S. lanceolata, Pursh, Fl. ii. 419, form with narrower leaves.

— Damp grounds, Canada to Florida, and west to Utah and perhaps Oregon.

S. Californica, Ch.ani. Leaves smaller, oblong-ovate, with truncate or cordate base, or

the upper narrowly deltoid, acute, coarsely doubl}^ toothed or sometimes laciniate-incised
;

the lower occasionally with a pair of detached lobelets near the summit of the petiole :

thyrsus very loose, mainly naked : peduncles and pedicels minutely glandular : rudiment

of fifth stamen spatulate or cuneiform, either roimdish or acutisli at base.— Linn. ii. 585
;

Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 552. S. nodosa, var., Benth. PI. Hartw. 327. — Moist grounds, nearly

throughout California, and in W. Nevada.

10. CHELONE, L. Turtle-head, Bat.mony. {X^Imvyj, a tortoise, the

corolla in shape resembling the head of a reptile ) — North American perennial

herbs, glabrous or nearly so, large-flowered ; the leaves opposite and acutely ser-

rate. Seeds upwardly imbricated, compressed as well as broadly winged. Sterile

filament shorter and smaller than the others. Capsule ovate : valves entire. Fl.

late summer.

§ 1. EuCHELONE. Flowers in axillary and terminal short and close spikes:

bracts and bractlets imbricated, ovate or orbicular, concave, membranaceous, and

the broad sepals similar : corolla (white or rose-color) strongly ventricose and

with lips of about equal length ; the upper broad and carinate-fornicate, almost

entire, and from tmder its apex protrudes the recurved tip of the long filiform

style ; the lower moderately spreading, broad, 3-lobed, the middle lobe smaller,

woolly in the throat : filaments woolly.

C. glabra, L. A foot or two (or in Illinois 6 or 7 feet) high : leaves from narrowly to

rather broadly lanceolate (4 or 5 inches long, 4 to 12 lines wide), gradually acuminate,

serrate with sharp appressed teeth, narrowed at base usually into a very short petiole :

bracts not ciliate : corolla white, or barely tinged with rose, an inch long.— Spec. ii. 611
;

Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. iii. t. 76. C. ,7^afira, a/6a, Pursh, &c. — Wet places, Newfoundland to

Saskatchewan and south to Florida.

C. obliqua, L. A foot or two high, less strict or with spreading branches : leaves from

broadly lanceolate to oblong (2 to 5 inches long), sometimes laciniately serrate, more veiny

and duller, acute or obtuse at base, mostly short-petioled : bracts ciliolate : corolla deep and
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bright rose-color. — Syst. Nat. & Syst. Veg. ; Schk. Handb. t. 172; Bot. Reg. t. 175. C.

foUis ovato-lanceolatis, &c., Mill. le. t. t);l C. purpurea, Mill. Diet. C. (jl.abra, var. purpurea,

Michx., Pursh, &c. C. (jlabra, var. lanceolata, Nutt. Gen. ii. 51. C. iati/olia, Muhl. Cat., ex

Ell. Sk. ii. 127.— Damp or wet shady ground-s, Illinois and Virginia to Florida. Varies

between the preceding and following.

C. Lyoni, Pursh. About 2 feet high : leaves ovate or subcordate, acuminate (4 to 7

inches long), thin, evenly serrate, on rather slender naked petioles: bracts minutely cilio-

late: corolla bright rose-purple.— FI. ii. 7137; Don, Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 29o. C. major, Sims,

Bot. Mag. t. 1684.— Wet ground, mountains of N. Carolina and Tennessee to Georgia.

§ 2. NoTHOCHELONE. Flowers pedicellate, in a loose open terminal thyrsus

:

bracts and sepals lanceohite, acuminate: no bractlets under the calyx: corolla

(violet-purple) with widely open orifice, a very short 2-clet't and not at all forni-

cate upper lip, and a 3-cleft spreading lower one ; the throat and filaments gla-

brous : upper part of the filiform sterile filament hirsute. Accords with. Poitste-

mon, except in the winged seeds.

C. nemorosa, Dougl. A foot or two high : herbage of rank somewhat unpleasant odor :

leaves ovate and ovate-lanceolate, acute, acutely dentate, 2 or 3 inches long ; the cauline

sessile or almost so by a truncate or subcordate base : peduncles 3-5-flowered, as long as

the pedicels: corolla fully an inch long. — Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1211; Benth. in DC. I.e.

Pentstemon nemorosus, Trauttv. in Mem. Acad. Petrop. 1841, 250.— Woods along mountain

streamlets, Washington Terr, to the northern borders of California, Newberry, Greene.

11. PENTSTEMON, Mitchell. Beard-tongue, (m'm, five, on'i^icor,

stamen, all five stamens being conspicuously present, the fifth as a sterile filament,

which in rare instances, in several species, has been found to be antheriferous.) —
North American (a few Mexican and one N. E. Asian) perennials, mostly herba-

ceous, some suifruticose ; usually with simple stems or branched from the base

;

the leaves opposite, rarely verticillate or very rarely the upper alternate ; inflo-

rescence from thyrsiform to almost simply racemose ; and the fiowers mostly

handsome, in summer.— Nov. Gen. in Act. Phys.— Med. Nat. Cur. xiii. (1748)

36 ; Soland. in Ait. Kew. ii. 360 ; Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 320, 503 ; Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. vi. 56, & Bot. Calif, i. 556. Feiitastemon, Trauttv. in Mem. Acad.

Petrop. 1841.

§ 1. Eupentstemon, Gray. Anther-cells soon divaricate or divergent, united
and often confluent at the apex, dehiscent for their whole length or ne;irly.

* (Em.vNTH^HA.) Anthers densely comose with verv long wool, in the manner of Chelonc, pel-
tately explanate in age : low and suffruticose, with co'riaceou.s leaves.

P. Menziesii, Hook. A span or less to a foot high, woody at base : leaves commonly
ovate, obovate, or oblong, a quarter to an inch long, rigidly serrulate or some entire, gla-
brous or when young pubescent

; the lower short-iietioled : inflorescence mostly glandular
or viscid-pubescent, racemose ; the pedicels almost all 1-flowercd, usually 1-2-bracteolate

:

sepals ovate-lanceolate or narrower and attenuate-acuminate: corolla (violet-blue to pink-
purple) an inch or more long, tubular-funnelform and moderately bilabiate, the upper lip

deeply 2- and lower 3-cleft: sterile filament short and slender, hairy at apex or nearly
naked.— Fl. ii. 98 ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 50 (var. Lewisii) & Bot. Calif, i. 550.
Gerardiafruticosa, Pursh, Fl. ii. 423, t. 18. Pentstemon Lewisii, Bentli. in DC. Prodr. x. o21.
--On rocks and mountain tops, Brit. Columbia through the liigher Sierra Nevada of
California, and Rocky Mountains of Idaho and Wyoming. Corolla at the north and on
Mt. Shasta, &c., bright violet or bluish. Passes into

Var. Newb^rryi, Gray, a form with rose-purple or pink corolla. — P. Newhrrri/i,
Gray in Pacif. R. Rep. vi. 82, t. 14. P. Menziesii, var. Robinsoni, Masters in Gard. Chron.
1872, 969, fig. 227. — Sierra Nevada, California, the only form southward.
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Var. Douglasii, Gray, 1. c, with entire and obovate-lanceolate or narrowly oblong
leaves, and (as far as known) lilac-purple corolla, pink-red at base.—P. Dowjlasii, Hook. 1. c,

in fruit only. P. cmssifolius, Lindl. Bot. Reg. xxiv. 1. 10. — Interior of Oregon and Wash-
ington Terr. Passes into

Var. Scouleri, Gray, 1. c. Leaves lanceolate, or even linear-lanceolate, acute ; the

larger H to even o inches long, sparsely and acutely serrulate: corolla commonly inch and
a half long, violet-purple.— P. Scouleri, Jiowgl. in Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1277. — Interior of

Oregon to Brit. Columbia. A form (var. Lyalli, Gray, 1. c. 76) is 2 feet or more high, with
remarkably long willow-like leaves.

* * (FKrTict>si.) Anthers glabrous, duhiscent through the apex and explanate after dehiscence :

stems branching and shrubby, at least below: leaves coriaceous or chartaceous, small or short,
mostly very short-petioled : lilaments all bearded or pubescent at base.

i— Corolla unknown : probably of this section.

P. microphyllus. Gray. Cinereous-puberulent and glabrate, much branched : pri-

mary leaves not seen ; those of a.xillary fascicles only 2 lines long, obovate, obtuse, entire,

thick-coriaceous: inflorescence racemose: sepals lanceolate-ovate, acute: persistent style

(and therefoi-e probably the corolla) short.— Torr. Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 119.— N. W. Ari-

zona, on Williams Fork, Bigclmn.

-I— -i— Corolla red, long and narrow-tubular, an inch or more in length; its upper lip erect and
the lower more or less spreading: indoresceuce somewhat glandular, mostly compound: sterile

filament bearded down one side.

P. COrdifolius, Benth. Somewhat scandent over shrubs by long sarmentose branches,

very leafy, scabrous-puberulent : leaves subcordate or ovate with truncate base, acutely

serrate or denticulate, veined, an inch or less long : thyrsus short and leafy : peduncles
several-flowered: sepals ovate-lanceolate : corolla scarlet ; its tube near an inch and lips

half inch long.— Scroph. Ind. adnot., & DC. Prodr. x. S29.— California, common from
Santa Barbara to San Diego.

P. corymbosus, Benth. Erect, a foot or two high, cinereous-pubescent or glabrate

:

branches leafy up to tlic naked and few-many-flowered corymbiform cyme : leaves oblong

or oval, barely obtuse at base, obscurely or sparingly denticulate, somewhat parallel-

veined (half to 2 inches long) : sepals lanceolate : corolla scarlet, an inch long. — DC.
Prodr. X. GOO; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 557.— California, from Shasta Co. to Santa Cruz, &c.

P. ternatus, Torr. Glabrous and the long virgate flowering shoots (2 to 4 feet long)

glaucous : leaves linear-lanceolate, rigid, acutely serrate or denticulate with salient teeth

(8 to 18 lines long) ; the upper ternately verticillato : flowers in a long racemiform thyrsus :

sepals ovate-acuminate: corolla pale scarlet, an inch long and the lips about 3 lines long.

— Bot. Mex. Bound. 115; Gray, I.e. — Mountains of S. California, from Kern Co. south-

ward.

-1— -f— -I- Corolla yellow or yellowish, merely tinged with purple, less than an inch long, with tube

shorter than the r'ingeut linib; upper lip fornicate and merely emarginate; the lower pendulous-

recurved.

P. breviflorus, Lindl. Glabrous, 3 to feet high, with slender or virgate branches

leafy to the narrow many-flowered racemiform thyrsus : leaves lanceolate or oblong lanceo-

late, denticulate, seldom if ever verticillate, an inch or more long : sepals ovate-lanceolate,

acuminate : corolla yellowish with flesh-color, striped within with pink, about half inch

long : upper lip beset with long and viscid hairs : sterile filament naked. — Bot. Reg. t.

1940; Gray, I.e. P. carinatus, Kellogg in Proc. Calif. Acad. i. 02.— Dry hills and banks,

California to the borders of Nevada, common on the flanks of the Sierra Nevada.

P. antirrhinoides, Benth. Minutely cinereous-puberulent or glabrous, 1 to 5 feet high,

much branched, very leafy: leaves small (barely half inch long), spatulate or oval, entire :

inflorescence leafy-paniculate : peduncles 1-flowered, short : sepals broadly ovate : corolla

ventricose, 8 to 12 lines long, unusually broad, lemon-yellow : sterile filament densely

bearded on one side.— DC. Prodr. x. 504 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. G157 ; Gray, 1. c. P. Lobbii,

lUustr. Hort. 1802, t. 315.— S. California, San Diego Co., &c.

-1— -1— +- ^_ Corolla apparently piu-plish or flesh-color, not over half inch long, with tube and
throat longer than the open lips : shrubby at base ; the slender branches more herbaceous.

P. Rothrookii. A span or two high, minutely puberulent, oval- or ovate-oblong, obtuse,

mostly subcordate or truncate at subsessile base, usually undulate-dentate, 4 or 5 lines
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long : inflorescence loosely spiciform, leafy below : subsessile and mostly solitarj' 2-brac-

teolate flowers and their bracts or floral leaves commonly alternate : sepals ovate-lanceo-

late, piiberulent, slightly if at all glandular : corolla 4 lines long, rather narrow, glabrous

:

sterile filament glabrous.— S. E. California, on Little Oianche Mountain, toward the sources

of Kern Kiver, at 10,400 feet, Rothrock.

P. Lemraoni, Gray. Glabrous up to the pedicels, 2 to 4 feet high, slender, rather

renu)tely leaved : leaves ovate- or oblong-lanceolate, thinnish, acutely and sparsely serru-

late, an inch or less long : thyrsus loose, leafy below : peduncles all opposite, slender, few-

several-flowered : short pedicels and ovate-lanceolate sepals viscid-pubescent : corolla half

inch long, somewhat campanulate-dilated above, viscid or glandular: fllament strongly

yellow-bearded on one side of the curved apex. — Bot. Calif, i. 557. — California, from

Mendocino to Plumas Co., Kellogg, Lemmon.

H— -1— -)— H— +- Corolla (white or purplisii) nearlv an inch long, oblong-canipanulate from the

hase, liardly at all bilabiate.

P. frutescens, Lamb. A span or less high from a woody (subterranean? or prostrate)

stock : stems pubescent, leafy : leaves oblong, with somewhat narrowed base, denticulate,

glabrous (1+ to 3 inches long, 7 to 12 lines wide) : thyrsus terminal, ;]-9-flowered : pedicels

and lanceolate acuminate sepals villous and viscid : lobes of the corolla short and broad,

nearly equal and equally somewhat spreading: lower part of the fertile filaments and

most of the sterile one hirsute-bearded.— Linn. Trans, x. 250. t. 0, fig. 1; Tursh, Fl. ii.

428 (e.xcl. hab.) ; Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 321. — " Unalaschka, Pallas." Not since detected

there, and perhaps a mistake. Certainly not found " on the north-west coast " by Lewis.

(Kamtschatka and Japan !)

* * * (Ambigi-i.) Anthers glabrous, reniform, not explanate in age, the line of (lohiscence stop-

ping a little short of the base of tlie cells: stem suffruticose and leaves thick-coriaceous.

P. baccharifolius, Hook. Glabrous, or the rigid branches obscurely puberulent,

2 feet high, leafy below : leaves oblong, nearly sessile, rigidly and acutely dentate, almost

veinless, an inch long ; the uppermost abruptly reduced to small ovate bracts of the loose

and racemose glandular inflorescence : peduncles 1-3-flowered : sepals ovate : corolla deep

carmine-red, an inch long, broadly tubular and with a short moderately bilabiate limb
;

upper lip somewhat erect, 2-lobed ; lower recurved and 3-parted : sterile filament naked.

— Bot. Mag. t. 4627; Gray in Bot. Mex. Bound. 115, & Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 58. — S. W.
Texas, on the San Pedro River, Wright.

* * * * (Elmi'c;era.) Anthers glabrous (rarely villous); the cells dehiscent from the base

towards but not to the apex, consequently not explanate after dehiscence : corolla tubular, little

anipliate upward, red: sterile filament mostly glabrous : herbs glabrous and usually glaucescent,

glabrous even to the calyx and outside of the corolla, or merely pruinose-puberuleut : stems vir-

gate and simple: leave's all entire; the cauliue sessile or partly clasping: thyrsus elongated

and virgate, loosely-flowered, racemiform or paniculate. — Elmigeva, Ueiehciib. § Elmlgera

(Benth. iu UC. 1. c.,"excl. spec.), Gray in I'roc. Am. Acad. 1. c.

-1— Corolla strongly bilabiate; upper lip erect and concave, 2-lobed at apex; lower reflexcd and

3-parted: peduncles and pedicels mostly slender.

P. barbatus, Nutt. Usually tall, 2 to G feet high : leaves lanceolate or the upper linear-

lanceijlate ; the lowest and radical oblong or ovate : sepals ovate: corolla inch long, from

light pink-red to carmine ; base of the lower lip or throat usually bearded with long and

loose or sparse yellowish hairs : anthers even in the bud divergent, soon divaricate. — Gen.

ii. 53; Benth. I.e.; Lindl. Bot. Reg. xxv. t. 21, flesh-colored variety; Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. vi. 59. Chclone hctrbala, Cav. Ic. iii. 22, t. 242; Bot. Reg. t. 110. C. niellioides, Andr.

Bot. Rep. t. 34. Elmigera harbata, Reichenb. in Steud. Nom.— Mountains of Colorado and

Now Mexico ; and commonly cult. (Mex.)

Var. Torreyi, Gray, I.e. (P. Ton-ei/i, Benth. in DC. Prodr. I.e.), a tall and usually

deep scarlet-red-flowered form, with few or no hairs in the throat ; but in cultivated and

even in wild specimens the distinction vanishes.— W. borders of Texas to Colorado and

New Mexico.

Var. pubarulus, Gray in Bot. Mex. Bound. 114, is pruinose-puberulent, otherwise

like the preceding. — Guadalupe Carlon, Arizona, Thurhcr.

Var. trichander. Gray, is also like a low form of var. Tormgi, except that anthers

are beset with long woolly hairs!— Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 94. — S. W. Colorado, Brandegee.

Var. labrOSUS, Gray. A low and narrow-leaved form, with almost simply race-

mose flowers : corolla apparently red with a yellowish tube; the lips remarkably long (6
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to 8 lines), the lobes of the lower very narrow.— Bot. Calif, i. 622.— S. E. California ; on

]\It. Finos, Kern Co. at 7,000 feet, Rothrock. San Bernardino Co., Parry & Lenunon.

Var. WisLizEXi, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 59 (P. coccineits, Engelm. in Mem. Wisliz.

107), known only from Chihualiua, Me,\ico, is between P. barbatus and P. iniberbis, having

nearly the corolla of the latter, with tlie early divaricate anthers of the former.

-1— -)— Corolla obscurely bilabiate and the lobes hardly spreading : peduncles and pedicels short.

P. Eatoni, Gray. A foot or two high, hardly glaucescent : leaves from lanceolate to

ovate ; the npper partly clasping : thyrsus virgate and strict, simple ; the peduncles very

short, 1-o-flowered, and pedicels seldom much longer than the ovate-lanceolate sepals :

corolla an inch long, briglit carmine-red, tubular, hardly enlarged at the naked throat; its

broadly oval lobes (2 lines long) all nearly alike except that the two of the upper lip

are united higher: anther-cells usually (but not always) early divergent or divaricate,

dehiscent for only three-fourths their length : sterile filament sometimes minutely bearded

at the apex.— Froc. Am. Acad. viii. 39.5, & Bot. Calif, i. 5G0, but flowers in Wallace's

collection, mistakenly referred to it, are of P. Clevelandl. P. rentranthifoUus, AVatson,

Bot. King, 219, not Benth. — Dry banks and canons, Wahsatch Mountains, Utah, to S.

Nevada and Arizona. Intermediate in aspect between P. bar()iitus and P. centmnlhifoUus.

***** (Speciosi.) Anthers with the diverging or divaricate and distinct cells dehiscent

from base nearly or quite to, but not confluently through, the apex, not peltately explanate after

dehiscence, either glabrous, hirsute, or rarely long-pilose : herbs with simple stems and closely

sessile mostly very glabrous (rarely puberulent) entire cauline leaves: inflorescence never glan-

dular-pubescent or viscid : flowers showy : corolla blue or violet, vcntricose-ampliate above ; the

lobes of the moderately or slightly bilabiate liml) roundish and equally spreading.

-I— Corolla two-thirds to three-fourths inch long, funnclibrm, little ventricose.

P. Fremonti, Torr. & Gray, A span or more high, minutely and densely pruinose-

pubescent : cauline leaves lanceolate or the lowest (like the radical) spatulate : thyrsus

spiciform, virgate, rather densely flowered : peduncles and pedicels very short : sepals

oblong-ovate, acute, with irregular scarious margins : corolla very obscurely bilabiate ; the

lobes 2 lines long: anthers liirsute : sterile filament with dilated bearded apex.— Froc.

Am. Acad. vi. GO. — Utah, "on the Uinta plains," Fiemont.

Var. subglaber. A span to a foot high, merely puberulent below, glabrous above :

upper leaves oblong-lanceolate: sepals conspicuously acuminate. — Idalio (in mountains

near Fort Hall, Burke), &c.

-1^ -f— Corolla an inch to an inch and a half in length, ventricosc-ampliate above.

P. strictus, Benth. Glabrous, or minutely pruinose, more or less glaucous : stem slen-

der, virgate, 6 to 20 inches high : radical leaves from oval to spatulate ; cauline narrowly

lanceolate or linear ; floral reduced to small subulate bracts of the elongated narrow and

loose thyrsus: peduncles and pedicels commonly slender: sepals ovate or oval, obtuse, not

over 2 lines long, barely half the lengtli of the narrow proper tube of the violet-purple or

blue (about inch long) corolla; the throat of which is strongly ampliate: anthers either

thickly or sparsely como.se with very long flexuous hairs : sterile filament naked or with

some similar slender hairs.— DC Prodr. x. 321. P. comarrhcnus, Gray, Froc. Am. Acad,

xii. 81.— Rocky Mountains of W. Wyoming to those of S. W. Utah. The original speci-

men (Fremont) is strict, with the inflorescence imperfectly developed, and no good corolla

extant, the cauline leaves 2 or 3 inches long and 2 lines broad. The long and soft, but

rather coarse hairs of the anther are not rarely a line and a half in length.

P. glaber, Parsh. Glaucous or glaucescent and very glabrous : stems ascending or

erect, a foot or two jiigh : leaves mostly oblong-lanceolate or the upper ovatedanceolate

:

thyrsus elongated and many-flowered : peduncles and pedicels short, commonly very short

:

sepals from orbicular-ovate and merely acute to ovate-lanceolate or strongly actiminate

from a broadish base: corolla (1 to \\ inches long) bright blue to violet-j)urple : anthers

(and also the apex of sterile filament) from glabrous to sparsely hirsute; the cells dehis-

cent to or very near their apex.— Fl. ii. 728, & Bot. Mag. t. 1072, &c., under the form P.

fflnbrn. P. erianthera, Nutt. in Fras. Cat. & Gen. ii. 53, not Fursh. P. Gordon!, Hook.

Bot. Mag. t. 4319. P. speclosns, Dongl. in Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1720; Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2,

t. 259 ; a narrower-leaved form, with anthers and sterile filament conmionly naked. P.

Kinc/ii, var. glanca, Kellogg in Froc. Calif. Acad. v. 39. — Plains of the Upper Missouri, in

Nebraska and Dakota, to Colorado and Arizona, and west to the Sierra Nevada in Cali-

fornia, and Oregon. — The following are extreme forms.
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Var. alpinus, Gray. A span high : cauline leaves from narrowly to broadly lan-

ceolate : thyrsus abbreviated and few-fiovvered.— P. alpinus, Torr. in Ann. Lye. N. Y. i. 35.

— Alpine region of the Rocky Mountains, from the Yellowstone to Pike's Peak.

Var. Utahensis, Watson. Stems a foot or two high, strict and slender (some-

times pruinose-puberulent) : cauline leaves lanceolate, or even linear lanceolate, the lower

tapering to the base : thyrsus virgate : sepals either narrower or much acuminate : sterile

filament and iisually the anthers hirsute. — Bot. King, 217.— Utah to Arizona and the

borders of California, passing into the P. speciosus, Dough, and the lower forms into the

preceding variety.

Var. cyananthus, Gray. Usually tall and less glaucescent : leaves all broad ; the

cauline ovate or subcordate and ovate-lanceolate : thyrsus dense: sepals much acuminate

or narrow : corolla bright blue : anthers and sterile filament from hirsute to nearly gla-

brous.— Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 60. P. cyanatit/uis, Ilook. Bot. Mag. t. 4464; Watson, Bot.

King, 1. c.— Rocky Mountains, Wyoming and Colorado to the Wahsatch in Utah. Seems
very distinct, but passes into P. ghiher.

P. W^ardi, Gray. Low, a span or more high, minutely and densely cinereous-pubescent

:

leaves thick, oltlong or the upper oblong-lanceolate : corolla externally pale and sparsel\^

puberulent : anthers cartilaginous ; the cells dehiscent from the acutish base upward for

little more than three-fourths of their length, glabrous : sterile filament also glabrous

:

otherwise like the preceding, of which it may be only a variety. — Proc. Am. Acad. xii.

82.— Glenwood, Utah, L. F. Ward.

****** (Genuini.) Anthers dehiscent from base to apex and through the junction of

the two cells, glabrous (or merely liirtello-ciliate at lines of dehiscence), open after dehiscemc,
u.«ually explaiiate in age, in the greater number confliiently 1-cclied : herbs, or rarely siiffrutes-

cent at base; the species of the first following subdivision approaching the preceding.

•^— Glabrous throughout (or rarely minutely pruinose-puberideut or glaudidar) even to jiedi^cls

and calyx: leaves all entire, from linear to ovate, glaucous or pale : stems simple and ereet

:

thyrsus virgate or contracted, with short or hardly any peduncles : live lobes of the corolla plane :

anthers of cartilaginous or coriaceous texture.

++ Corolla less than an inch long, lilac or mauve-purple, or verging to violet, abrupti}' campanu-
late-intlatcd, and the broad rather strongly bilabiate limb widely spreading or open.

P. secundiflorus, Benth. A foot or two high, including the elongated and racemi-

form strict many-flowered thyrsus : cauline leaves narrowly lanceolate (2 or 3 inches long

and lines wide) ; radical spatulate : peduncles 1-3-flowered : sepals ovate or oblong, acute

or obtuse, with somewhat scarious but entire margins : corolla with narrow proper tube

of nearly twice the length of the calyx, abruptly dilated into the broadly campanulate
throat of about one-third inch in height and width ; this nearly equalled by the widely

spreading lips ; the lobes round-oval : sterile filament glabrous or minutely bearded at the

dilated tip.— Prodr. x. 324.— Mountains of Colorado, common at 8 or 9,000 feet. A well-

marked and beautiful species.

P. Hallii, Gray. Allied to the foregoing, only a span or so high : leaves thickish. linear

and lincar-spatulate, or the lowest rather broader, obtuse: thyrsus short and more spici-

form, 5-15-flowered, obscurely viscid: sepals broadly ovate and with widely scarious erose

margins : corolla 7 to 10 lines long, broadly campanulate-inflated from a thickish and in-

conspicuous proper tube which is shorter than the calyx ; bilabiate limb rather short

:

sterile filament short-bearded from the apex downward. — Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 71. — Colo-

rado Rocky Mountains, at 10-12,000 feet (common on Gray's Peak), Hall & Ilarhour, Parrij,

Grefve, &c.

Var. Arizonicus. An ambiguous form, almost a foot high, with flowers apparently

intermediate between those of /-*. Flallii and P. scciirxlijlonis, and sterile filament of the lat-

ter; but corolla lips shorter than the less abruptly expanded portion. — ]\Iount Graham,
Arizona, at 9,250 feet, Pothrock:

++ -H- Corolla two-thirds or three-fourths inch long, from blue to lilac : the tube gradually and mod-
erately dilated into the funnelform throat; lobes of the obscurely bilabiate 5-])arted liudi

short and widely spreading. (See also P. confertus, WiilsonI, &.c., which, being glabrous and
entire-leaved, might bo referred here.)

P. acuminatus, Dougl. Glaucous, 6 to 20 inches high, generally stout and rigid, leafy :

leaves coriaceous, somewhat cartilaginous-margined ; radical and lowest cauline obovate

or oblong; upper cauline from lanceolate to broadly ovate, or the upper cordate-clasping,

these mostly acute or acuminate : thyrsus strict, interrupted, leafy below, naked above
;
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the clusters several-flowered, and peduncles and pedicels mostly very short: sepals ovate

and acute or lanceolate : corolla lilac or chantjfing to violet ; the limb half or two-thirds

inch in diameter : sterile filament mostly bearded at the dilated tip : capsule firm-coria-

ceous and acuminate.— Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1285; Hook. Fl. ii. 97 ; Bcnth. in UC. I.e.;

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 61 (excl. syn. P. secundiflnrus), & Bot. Calif, i. 559. P. nitidus,

Dougl. ex Benth. in DC. 1. c. P. Fendleri, Gray in Pacif. R. Rep. ii. 1G8, t. 5, & Bot. Mex.
Bound. 114, excl. syn.— Plains of the Saskatchewan and Upper Missouri to the interior

of Oregon, and south to Nevada, New Mexico, and the western borders of Texas. (Ad-

jacent Mex.) Seems to pass into

P. casruleus, Nutt. Low : leaves (even the radical) all from lanceolate to narrowly

linear (often 3 inches long and only a line or two wide) : thyrsus spiciform and usually

dense : sepals lanceolate-acuminate : corolla blue, varying occasionally to rose-lilac or

white: sterile filament much bearded above.— Gen. ii. 52; Benth. in DC. 1. c. ; Gray, 1. c.

P. amjiisti/olius, Nutt. in Fras. Cat.; Pursh, Fl. ii. 738. — Plains of Dakota and Montana to

Colorado at the base of the mountains.

++ ++ +-f- Corolla an inch or less long, red, tubular or funnelform, hardly bilabiate; tlie roundisli

or i^liort-oblong lobes all alike, except that the two upper are rather more united: sepals ovate or

roundish, obtuse or acute: peduncles usually manifest and pedicels slender.

= Sterile filament filiform, naked: corolla narrow-tubular, deep scarlet; lobes short, little

spreading.

P. centranthifolius, Benth. Very glaucous : stem strict, leafy, 1 to 3 feet high
;

leaves thick, from ovate-lanceolate or the lowest oblong to lanceolate-linear, the upper

with subcordate-clasping base : thyrsus virgate, elongated : corolla fully an inch long

;

the lobes (2 lines long) hardly longer than the width of the orifice.— Scroph. Ind. & Prodr.

1. c. ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 5142 ; Gray, 1. c. Chelone centranthiJuUa , Benth. in Hort. Trans.

;

Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1737.— Open grounds, California, from Monterey southward, and VV.

Arizona.

== = Sterile filament dilated at tip and retrorsely l)earded down one side : corolla funnelform,

and with rather large and rounded widely spreading lobes.

P. puniceus, Gray. Very glaucous : stem stout, " 1 to 6 feet high," sparsely leafy

:

leaves thick, oblong or the lowest obovate aiul the uppermost ovate, sometimes connate-

perfoliate : thyrsus virgate, interrupted, many-flowered : corolla almost an inch long, nar-

rowly funnelform, " brilliant scarlet
;

" the limb two-thirds inch in diameter.— Bot. Mex.
Bound. 113, & Proc. 1. c.— Guadalupe Canon, Arizona, Thurber, E. K. Smith.

P. Parryi. Less glaucous : stem virgate, a foot or two high : leaves from oblong to nar-

rowly lanceolate; the upper with auriculate or roundish partly clasping base; radical

oblanceolate or spatulate: racemiform tliyrsus more simple and fewer-flowered: corolla

narrowly funnelform, half to three-fourths inch long, " bright pink " or cherry-red ; the

limb half inch in diameter. — P. puniceus, var. ? Parri/i, Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. I. c. —
Western Arizona, Parri/, Palmer, Greene. Southern Nevada, Aliss Searls, Palmer. Southern

Utah, Parry. Some specimens of this have been referred to the preceding, some to the

following species.

P. Wrightii, Hook. Pale and somewhat glaucous or glaucescent : stems rather stout,

a foot or two high : leaves oblong or the lowest obovate (2 to 4 inches long, an inch or so

wide); upper cauline partly clasping by a roundish base: thyrsus virgate aiul elongated,

loosely flowered: sepals when in bloom with spreading tips: corolla bright rose-color,

about three-fourths inch long and with ampliate throat, the expanded limb three-fourths

inch in diameter.— Bot. Mag. t. 4001 (corolla too deep red). Gray, I.e.; Fl. Serres, vii.

t. 685.— W. Texas and New Mexico, Wrifjlit, &c.

++ -t-i- ^-)- ++ Corolla showy, inch and a half or more in length, ventricose-funuelform, somewhat
bilabiate, the upper lip rather smaller: sterile filament hooked at apex: sepals ovate or oblong-

lanceolate, barely acute : thyrsus virgate, with hardly any common peduncles to the few-flowered

clusters: leaves glaucous, thickish, broad; the upper and the floral rounded, all but the obovate

radical ones clasping or perfoliate: stem 2 to 4 feet high.

P. grandiflorus, Nutt. Leaves all distinct at base: pedicels short: corolla lilac or

lavender-blue, abruptly ventricose above the proper tube, which exceeds the calyx : sterile

filament minutely pubescent at the dilated apex. — Fras. Cat. & Gen. 1. c. ; Benth. I.e.;

Gray, 1. c. P. Bradhurii, Pursh, Fl. ii. 738.— Prairies, from Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Illi-

nois to Nebraska and Kansas. Capsule almost an inch long.
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P. Murrayanus, Hook. Cauline leaves connate-clasping, and all the upper pairs

united into an oval or orbicular concave disk : pedicels slender: corolla deep scarlet, grad-

ually widening upward; the lobes rather small: sterile filament wholly glabrous. — Bot.

Mag. t. 3472 ; Gray, 1. c. — Trairies of E. Texas, collected first by Bedandier, then by

Drummond, &c.

•J— H— Glabrous and ^landless throughout, even to the calyx: leaves oblong or ovate, rigid, glau-

cescent, very acutely and as it were spinuloselv dentate or denticulate with salient teeth: cymes
of the open elongated thyrsus pedunculate: flowers ample and showy; tlie corolla an incli long:

sepals ovate, short.

P. spectabilis, Thurber. Pale or glaucesccnt, 2 to 4 feet high : leaves thinnisli-coria-

ceous, ovate or ovate-lanceolate or the lower oblong, acute ; the upper pairs acununate

and their broad bases connate-perfoliate : thyrsus many-flowered, elongated-pyranndal or

sometimes virgate, a foot or two long: peduncles and pedicels slender (half inch or more
long) : corolla rose-purple or lilac with the ample limb usually violet or blue, a full inch

long, with narrow proper tube twice the length of the calyx, then abruptly dilated into

the campanulate-ventricose or broadly funnelform throat, moderately bilabiate ; the oval

or roundish plane lobes 3 or 4 lines long : sterile filament glabrous.— Gray in Pacif. R. Rep.

iv. 19, & Bot. Mex. Bound. 113; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 5200.— Dry hills and plains, S. Cali-

fornia (from San Gabriel) to Arizona and New Mexico.

P. Cleavelandi, Gray. Resembling the preceding in foliage and growth : but leaves

less broad at base and commonly distinct, sometimes connate-perfoliate ; the lower on

naked petioles : thyrsus smaller and virgate : corolla crimson, three-fourths to a full inch

long, much narrower, tubular-funnelform ; its lobes l|^or2 lines long: sterile filament mod-
erately bearded above on one side.— Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 94 & Bot. Calif, i. 559. — S. E.

California, San Diego Co., Clevdand, Palmer, and San Bernardino Co., at Cucamonga, long

ago collected (panicles only) by Wallace, and now near San Bernardino, by Parry & Lem-
iiKiit. (Adjacent Mex.)

-)— -1— -)— Very glabrous up to the loose elongated inflorescence and ovate appressed sepals:
leaves coriaceous, glaucous, ovate or oblong-lanceolate, most!}' spinulose-dentate : corolla abruptly
much eidarged and reniarkablj' wide.

P. Palmeri, Gray. Stems 2 or 3 feet high : leaves \i to 4 inches long ; the lower peti-

oled ; upper from closely sessile to completely connate-perfoliate, and from very sharply

dentate or denticulate to nearly entire : thjTsus pyramidal-racemiforni, glandular or

pruinose-puberulent: lower peduncles 2-3-flowered, as long as the pedicels : corolla cream-
white and usually suffused or parti-colored with pink ; the short narrow proper tube
hardly surpassing the calyx, very abruptly dilated into the ventricose-campanulate throat
of about three-fourths inch in length and width at orifice ; the lips broad ; the upper
erectish and 2-lobed ; lower 3-parted, widely spreading, sparingly bearded at base: sterile

filament long- and densely (yellow-) bearded above. — Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 378, & viii.

291 ;
Watson, Bot. King, 220 ; Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 0064 (very highly colored). — Arizona

and S. Utah to \V. Nevada and S. E. California.

-»— -t— -f— -1— Pubornlent or pubescent and above viscid or glandular : leaves from ovate to lan-
ceolate-linear : thyrsus raeendform : corolla ample, purplish'; its proper tube little if auv lons^er
than the lanceolate sepals, abruptly dilated into the ventricose-campanulate or broadly funn"el-
form throat; the spreading limb obscurely bilabiate : sterile filament more or less long-bearded.

-H- Corolla cnmmoniy 2 inches long: thyrsus lax and short: stem about a foot high : leaves large
and broad, mo-.t of them acutely denticulate or serrate.

P. Cobeea, Nutt. Soft-puberulent
: leaves ovate or oblong, or the lower broadly lanceo-

late and the upper subcordate-clasping (2 to 4 inches long) : corolla abruptly campanulate-
ventricose above the narrow tube, from dull reddish purple to wlntisii, glabrous within :

slender sterile filament sparsely bearded. — Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. v. 182 ; Hook. Bot.
Mag. t. 3465. — Prairies, Kansas to Texas.

++ ++ Corolla about an inch long: thyrsus strict, leafy below: stems a span or two high: leaves
narrower, mostly entire, or the margins undulate.

P. Jamesii, Benth. Pruinose-puberulent : leaves all narrowly or lineardanceolate (1| to
3i in(dies long): corolla abruptly dilated into a broadly cyathiform-campanulate throat, a
little hairy within: sterile filament moderately bearded. — DC. Prodr. x. .325; Gray, Proc.
Am. Acad. vi. 67. P. albidna, in part, Torr. in Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 229, not Nutt. — Prai-
ries, &c., S. Colorado, New Mexico, and W. Texas.
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P. cristatus, Nutt. Pubescent, or above viscid-villous : leaves from linear-lanceolate to

narrowly oblong (1 to 3 inches long) : corolla more funnelform, being less abruptly dilated

upward ; its lower lip long-villous within : sterile filament more exserted, inordinately

yellow-bearded. — Fras. Cat. & Gen. ii. 52; Benth. 1. c. P. erianthera, Pursh, Fl. ii. 737,

excl. syn., not Nutt.— Plains, &c., Dakota to Nevada and S. Colorado.

H i H—I— -)— Pruinose-piiberulent and glandular or nearly glabrous: leaves all linear and entire,

narrow at base : corolla large, nearly incli and a half long, funnelform, purple or violet, very
obscurely bilabiate; the rounded lobes 2 or 3 lines long: sterile tilament wholly glabrous : in-

tiorescence very loose, sometimes simply racemose: sepals ovate or oblong.

P. dasyphyllus, Gray. A foot high, simple, densely puberulent, and the few-flowered

simply racemose inflorescence glandular : pedicels alternate, bracteolate only at base

:

leaves 3 or 4 inches long, 2 or 3 lines wide (rarely shorter and wider) ; uppermost reduced

to subulate bracts: sepals hardly acute. — Eot. Mex. Bound. 112, & Proc. I.e.— Eastern

Arizona and New Mexico.

P. stenophyllus, Gray, I.e. Glabrous or obscurely puberulent, 2 or 3 feet high: leaves

3 or 4 inches long and the larger only 2 lines wide, attenuate-acute ; the uppermost and

floral nearly filiform : thyrsus loosely paniculate : peduncles and pedicels slender : sepals

acuminate. — Southern Arizona, Wr'ujht. (Adjacent Mex., IF/sZ/reHus.)

P. lanceolAtus, Benth., of Mexico, may reach our borders. It is minutely puberulent,

has leaves mostly broader at base, racemose but not quite simple inflorescence, and a " red
"

corolla barely an inch long.

^— -)— -t— 4— -1— -1— Puberulent, or viscid-pubescent, at least the inflorescence, or sometimes gla-

brous : leaves various: corolla from an inch down to 4 lines long, not abruptly campanulate-
ventricose above, except in P. kecigatus: sepals usually narrow or acuminate.

++ Leaves from ovate to lanceolate, or the upper cauline when narrower widest at base, undivided :

stems erect or ascending : thyrsus mostly many-flowered.

= Sterile tilament bearded along one side, at least toward the apex.

a. Corolla hardly at all bilabiate, funnelform, with proportionally rather ample and nearly equal

spreading lobes, white or whitish, often with a tinge of purple, two-thirds or three-fourths inch

long and the limb about as broad: sterile tilament thinly short-bearded: leaves entire or barely

and sparingly denticulate: thyrsus strict and verticillastriform-interrupted.

P. tubiflorus, Nutt. Wholly glabrous : stem 2 or 3 feet high, strict, naked above

:

leaves oblong or ovate-lanceolate ; the floral shorter than the remote and densely-flowered

clusters of the much interrupted virgate thyrsus : sepals ovate, merely viscid, only 2 lines

long, very short in proportion to the rather slender tube of the corolla. — Trans. Am.
Phil. Soc. ser. 2, v. 181 ; Benth. 1. c. — Low prairies, Kansas and Arkansas. Still rare

and insufficiently known. Thyrsus a span to a foot long, of several whorl-like clusters.

P. albidus, Nutt. Viscid-pubescent, G to 10 inches high : leaves oblong-lanceolate or

narrow: thyrsus strict, leafy below, of approximate few-several-flowered clusters : sepals

lanceolate, densely viscid-pubescent, 3 or 4 lines long : corolla with shorter tube and more

cyathiform throat.— Gen. ii. 53; Benth. 1. c. P. teretiflorus, Nutt. in Fras. Cat. P. vis-

cldnlttm, Nees in Neuwied Trav. app. 18. — Plains, Dakota to Colorado and Texas.

b. Corolla more manifestly bilabiate; lower lip usually somewhat bearded or pubescent within.

1. Leaves ovate, sill or. most of them serrate: corolla bright blue or changing to purple, rather nar-

row, half or two-thirds inch long.

P. pruinosus, Dougl. Stem a foot high, pubescent : leaves from ovate to oblong, glau-

cescent, an inch or two long; the radical and lowest and also uppermost cauline commonly

entire ; the others acutely and rigidly dentate or denticulate : thyrsus virgate, interrupted :

peduncles (several-flowered) and pedicels short; these and the lanceolate attenuate-acumi-

nate sepals viscidly villous: lower lip of the deep blue corolla slightly hairy within.

—

Lindl. Bot. Keg. t. 1280; Benth. 1. c— Interior of Oregon and Washington Territory,

Douglas, Lijall. Little known.

P. OVatus, DougL Stem 2 to 4 feet high, puberulent or pubescent : leaves ovate and

the upper subcordate-clasping, all acutely serrate (or the radical rarely entire), bright

green: thyrsus looser; the lower peduncles often longer than the clusters: sepals ovate or

oblong, barely acute, glandular: lower lip of the purple-blue corolla bearded in the throat.

— Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2903; Brit. Fl. Card. ser. 2, t. 211 ; Benth. I.e.— Woods and banks,

Oregon to Brit. Columbia and the western part of Idaho.
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2. Leaves from oblong or ovnte-Ianceolate to lanceolate, entire, or some denticulate, glahrous : corolla

from a third tii two-thirds of an inch in leny^tli.

P. attenuatus, Dougl. Stem strict, a foot or two high ; the summit and inflorescence

more or less pubescent and viscid : leaves narrowly oblong to lanceolate, or the upper

sometimes ovate-lanceohtte : thyrsus of the next species or less compact : sepals ovate- to

oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, narrowly scarious-margined, as long as the capsule :

corolla narrowly funnelform, over half inch long, ochroleucous, sulphur-yellow, or some-

times violet or blue. — Lindl. Bot. lleg. t. 1295; Hook. Fi. ii. 97; Benth. I.e. — Interior of

Oregon, Idaho, &c. No indigenous specimens yet seen accord with the figure, in robust-

ness, up])er cauline leaves ovate-lanceolate and inch wide, and corolla 9 lines (or according

to Bentham 9 to 11 lines) long. The plants referred here verge to the next, but have longer

corolla, G or 8 lines long. The species is still uncertain.

P. confertus, Dougl. Glabrous throughout, or the inflorescence ^ind calyx sometimes

viscid-i:)ubescent or puberulent, a foot or two high : leaves from oblong or oblong-lanceo-

late to somewhat linear, usually quite entire : thyrsus si^iciform, interrupted, naked, of 2

to 5 verticillastriform dense many-flowered clusters (either subsessile or the lower pedun-

cled) : pedicels very short : sepals from oblong-lanceolate to broadly ovate, with broad

scarious margins commonly erose or lacerate, rather shorter than the capsule: corolla nar-

row, 4 to 5 or rarely (J lines long, in the typical forms from ochroleucous to sulphur-color

;

lower lip conspicuously bearded within.— Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1200 ; Hook. 1. c. ; Benth.

1. c. ; Gray, I'roc. Am. Acad. vi. 72.— Moist or dry grounds. Northern Rocky Mountains to

Oregon. The commoner state is

Var. caeruleo-purpureus, Gray, Ic. A foot or two high, rarely more, or in the

higher mountains from lU down to 2 inches high ; tlie latter with capituliform inflorescence :

sepals very variable, commonly very scarious and erose, sometimes with a long herbaceous

acumination : corolla blue-purple and violet.— P. procpvus, Dougl. ex Graham in p]dinb.

Phil. Jour. 1829; Hook. Bot. Mag. t 2954; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1(316; Benth. I.e. P. Tol-

?n«et. Hook. Fl. ii. 97. P. micranthus, ^utt. in Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 45.— Saskatchewan
and along the Rocky Mountains to Colorado, west to Oregon and through the whole

length of the Sierra Nevada, California.

P. W^atsoni. Glauccscent and glabrous throughout, or inflorescence and calyx minutely

puberulent, but neither glandular nor viscid : stems a foot or more high, ascending or weak :

cauline leaves oblong-lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate (1 to 2 inches long,

4 to 9 lines wide) : contracted tliyrsus rather loose: peduncles several-flowered; the lower

slender : pedicels longer than the calyx : sepals broadly ovate or orbicular with a small acumi-

nation, somewhat scarious-margined, little over a line long, barely half the length of the

mature capsule : corolla narrowly funnelform, G to 8 lines long, violet-purple or partly white
;

lower lip almost glabrous within.

—

P. Fremouti, var. Parri/i, Gray ex Watson, Bot. King
218.— Mountains of W. Colorado, Utali, and Nevada (Fremont, Parry, Watson, Wheeler,

Vasey, Ward, &c.), to borders of Arizona, Palmer.

P. humilis, Nutt. Stems a span or two high, glabrous or above with the inflorescence

and flowers viscid-pubescent: leaves glaucescent, from oblong to lanceolate (an inch or

more long) ; the cauline connnonly denticulate : thyrsvis strict and virgate, 2 to 4 inches

long: peduncles (2-5-flowered) and pedicels short : sejjals ovate or lanceolate and acuminate,

lax: corolla rather narrowly funnelform, half inch long, deep-blue or partly white; lower

lip somewhat hairy within. — Gray, Proc. 1. c. ; Watson, Bot. King, 220. — Rocky Moun-
tains from the British boundary to S. Colorado, and west to the Humboldt Moiaitains in

Nevaila. The larger forms may pass into P. r/nicilis.

Var. brevifolius. A low and rather dilfuse tufted form, with weak stems : leaves

at most half inch in length; cauline elliptical-oblong; the radical oval or rotund: corolla

light blue. — P. humilis, var.'? Watson, I. c.— Utah, in the Wahsatch Mountains, at 9,000

or 10,000 feet, Watson, Eaton.

3. Leaves from ovate-lanceolate to linear, often denticulate : corolla an inch or three-fourths inch
long: cymes of the more or less open thyrsus pedunculate: sepals lanceolate, acute, marginless.

P. gracilis, Nutt. A foot or less high, glabrous or merely puberulent up to the more or

less viscid-pubescent strict thyrsus : stems slender : cauline leaves mostly linear-lanceolate

(1 to 3 inches long, the serrations when present very acute or subulate) ; the radical spatu-

late or oblong: peduncles 2-several-flowercd : corolla tubular-funnelform or almost cylin-
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draceous, lilac-purple or sometimes whitisli, three-fourths to nearly an inch long; the
throat open.— Gen. ii. 52; Graiiani in Eot. Mag. t. 2945; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1541; Benth.
1. c. P. pubescens, var. gracilis, Gray, Froc. 1. c. partly.— Saskatchewan to Wyoming, and
south in the mountains to Colorado. Intermediate between the preceding and following:
distinguished from slender forms of the latter by the open mouth and nearly terete throat

of tlie narrow corolla.

P. pubescens, Solander. Stem a foot or two high, viscid-pubescent, or sometimes
glabrous up to the inflorescence: cauline leaves from oblong to lanceolate (2 to 4 inches

long), usually denticulate ; the lowest and radical ovate or oblong : thyrsus loosely-flow-

ered, mostly naked, narrow : flowers drooping : corolla dull violet or purple, or partly
whitish, an inch long, very moderately dilated above the short proper tube, carinate-

angled for tiie whole length of the upper and deeply plicate-bisulcate on the lower side,

the upper part of the intrusive portion villous-bearded and forming a sort of palate ; orifice

crescentie or almost closed ; the lips and their lobes sliort : sterile filament densely bearded
far down.— Ait. Kew. 11.360; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1424; Gray, I.e. e.xcl. syn. P. Icevigalus.

Chelone hirsuta, L. C. Pentstemon, L. Mant. 415. Asarina caule erecto, &c.. Mill. Ic. t. 152.

Pentstemon hirsutiis, Willd. Spec. iii. 227. P. Mucl-ayanus, Knowles in Fl. Cab. ii. 117, t. 74.

P. longifoUus, Scheele in Linn. xxi. 764 ? — Dry or rocky grounds, from Canada to Iowa and
south to Florida and Texas.

P. laevigatas, Solander, 1. c. Mostly glabrous up to the glandular inflorescence

:

stem 2 to 4 feet high : leaves of firmer texture and somewhat glossy ; cauline ovate- or

oblong-lanceolate with subcordate-clasping base, 2 to 5 inches long: thyrsus broader:

corolla about an inch long, white and commonly tinged with purple, abruptly campanulate-
inflated above the proper tube, more or less obliquely ventricose, obscurely angled down
the upper side, not at all intruded on the lower; orifice widely ringent, sparingly slender-

bearded at base of the lower lip : sterile filament thinly bearded above.— Sims, Bot. Mag.
t. 1425; Michx. Fl. ii. 21 ; Pursh, V\. ii. 427. Chelonc Pentstemon, L. Spec. ed. 2, 850, excl.

syn. Arduin, Moris. &c. ; Lam. 111. t. 528. P. pubescens, var. mulliflorns, Benth. in DC. 1. c.

(P. Digitalis, var. inultijlonis, Chapm.); a small-flowered and small-fruited form, answering

to the figui-e by Lam. P. glauropliyllus, Scheele in Linn. xxi. 763? — Moist or rich soil,

Penn. to Florida and westward, where the commoner form is

Var. Digitalis. Stem sometimes 5 feet high : corolla larger and more alu'uptly in-

flated, white. — P- Digitalis, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. v. 181 ; Reichenb. Exot.

v. t. 292 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2587 ; Benth. in DC. 1. c. 327 ; Gray, Man. ed. 5, 328. Chelone

Digitalis, Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 120. Penn. to Illinois, Arkansas, &c.

P. glaiicus, Graham. Glabrous up to the inflorescence, more or less glaucous : stems

dwarf or ascending, a span to a foot high: leaves thickish, oblong-lanceolate or the radical

oblong-ovate (one or two inches long), entire or denticulate: thyrsus short and compact,

either simple or compound, villous-pubcscent and viscid or glandular : corolla dull lilac or

violet-purple, less than an inch long, campanulate-ventrieose above the very short proper

tube, gibbous, not at all plieate-sulcate ; the orifice widely ringent; the broad lower lip

sparsely villous-bearded within : sterile filament bearded mostly at and near the apex only.

— Edinb. Pliil. Jour. 1829, 348; Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1280; Gray, Proc. 1. c. P. glaber, var.

stenosepalxs, Regel in Act. Petrop. iii. 121 ?— Rocky Mountains north of 49° (Dnimmond) to

Wyoming and Utali ; southward, chiefly in the form of

Var. stenosepalus. Gray, 1. c. Sometimes over a foot high : thyrsus compara-

tively small and glomerate : sepals attenuate-lanceolate: corolla dull whitish or purplish.

— Mountains of Colorado and Utah near the upper borders of the wooded region.

= = Sterile filament beardless (rarely with a few minute short hairs), sometimes completely

antlieriferous in certain flowers.

P. W^hippleanus, Gray. Glabrous up to the inflorescence or nearly so : stems slender,

a foot long, ascending from a decumbent base, leafy : leaves membranaceous, ovate or

ovate-oblong, entire or repand-denticulate, acute or acuminate, commonly 2 inches long;

lower petioled ; upper cauline closely sessile or partly clasping by a broad base : thyrsus

loosel}' few-flowered : peduncles 2 to 5, slender, 2-3-flowered : pedicels and the narrowly

linear-lanceolate lax aiul attenuate sepals villous, somewhat viscid : corolla an inch long,

campanulate-ventrieose above the short proper tube, decidedly bilabiate ; the lower lip

longer than the nearly erect 2dobed upper one, sparsely long-bearded within: sterile fila-
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ment (lilatod, uncinate at tip.— Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 73. — New Mexico, Sandia Mountains,
Dit/dotc. Corolla in size and shape, and probably color, resembling that of P. glauciis.

P. deustus, Dougl. (Completely glabrous ; the calyx at most obscurely granular-prui-

nose or glandular : stems a span to a foot high in tufts from a woody base, rigid : leaves

coriaceous, from ovate to oblong-linear or lanceolate (an inch or two long), irregularly and
rigidly dentate or acutely serrate, or some of them entire; upper cauline closely sessile:

thyrsus virgate or more paniculate, mostly many-flowered : peduncles and j)edicels short

:

sepals from ovate to lanceolate, nearly nuirginless : corolla ochroleucous or dull white,

rarely with a tinge of purple, half inch or less long, either narrowly or rather broadly fun-

nelform ; the short lobes widely spreading. — Lindl. Bot. Keg. t. 1318; Benth. 1. c. ; Gray,

1. c, & Bot. Calif, i. 559 ; AVatson, Bot. King, 222, who has seen the " filament bearded

with j'ellow hairs." P. hcterander, Torr. & Gray, Pacif. R. Hep. ii. 123, t. 8, a narrow-

leaved form having the fifth filament in some flowers antherifcrous.— Dry interior region,

California, on the eastern side of the Sierra Nevada, and north to the borders of Brit.

Columbia and Montana

P. heterodoxus. A span or more high, leafy, glabrous nearly up to the inflorescence :

leaves oval or oblong, obtuse, entire; the cauline closely sessile : thyrsus short, compact,

viscid-pubescent : sepals lanceolate : corolla 7 lines long, narrow-tubular, hardly dilated up
to the small limb, probably purplish: fifth filament filiform, resembling the others, in some
flowers completely antherifcrous.

—

P. Frcmonti, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 022, not of Torr. &
Gray. — High mountain near Donner Pass, in the Sierra Nevada, California, Torrei/.

Species imperfectly known, from insuflicient specimens.

++ ++ Leave.s from linear-s|Datiilate to obovate, or the uppermost sometimes ovate, entire : stems
low-cespitose or spreailing, leafy to summit, often suft'rutescent at base, few-fiowered : corolla

over iialf inch long, mostly purple or blue, narrowly funnelform: sterile tilament bearded down
one side.

= Leaves green and mostly glabrous, broad, half to quarter inch wide.

P. Harbourii, Gray. Tufted nearly simple stems 2 to 4 inches high, puberulent : leaves

about 3 pairs, thickish, obovate, oval, or the uppermost sometimes ovate, these sessile by a

broad base: thyrsus reduced to 2 or 3 crowded short-pedicelled flowers : sepals ovate-

oblong, villous and somewhat viscid : corolla little bilabiate, with rather broad cylindra-

ceous throat and tube, barely twice the length of the round-oval lobes; lower lip bearded

within. — Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 71.— High alpine region of the Colorado Rocky Mountains,

Hall & Harbour, Parry.

= = Leaves cinereous or canescent, a line or two wide: sepals lanceolate: corolla narrowlj- fun-
nelform, mostly thi-ce-fourths inch long: flowering along the short stems in the axils of the
leaves: slioit piihuicles leafy-bracteolate, 1-3-tiowered.

P. pumilus, Nutt. Canescent (even to the marginless sepals) with a dense and fine

short pubescence: stems an inch or two high, erect or ascending, very leafy: leaves lan-

ceolate or the lower spatulate (the latter, including the attenuate base or margined petiole,

an inch or more long) : corolla with regularly funnelform throat, glabrous within : sterile

filament sparsely short-bearded, or more abundantly at the tip.— Jour. Acad. Philad. vii.

46; Gray, I.e. 07. — Rocky Mountains in Montana? "on Little Goddin River," Wjeth. A
small and few-flowered plant.

Var. Thompsonise. Cespitose, from half inch to 4 inclics high, suffrutescent at

base: stems copiously flowering for their whole length: lowest leaves obovate; upper
lanceolate: corolla two-thirds to three-fourths inch long.— S. Utah, j1/;s. T/ioin/)son, Cajil.

Bishop (a dwarf and depressed form), also Slier, Palmer, a more developed and elongated
form, with corolla apparently bright blue.

Var. incanus. A small and very white hoary form, few-flowered : leaves only 2 or 3

lines long, spatulate and obovate, more mucronate: corolla half inch long, slightly hairy

within down the lower side, somewhat as in the next.— Pahranagat Mountains, S. E.

Nevada, .1//.s,s S'-arh. S. W. Utah, Siler.

P. CSespitosus, Nutt. Minutely cinereous-puberulent, spreading, forming depressed

broad tufts 2 to 4 inches high : leaves from narrowly spatulate to almost linear (3 to 8

lines long, including the tapering base or margined i)etioIc) : peduncles mostly secund and
horizontal, but with the flower upturned : sepals more acuminate, and the margins below
obscurely scarions : corolla tnbnlar-fnnnelform, and the lower side biplicate, the narrow
folds sparsely villous within: sterile filament strongly and densely bearde(L — Gray, Proc
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Am. Acad. vi. 6G ; Watson, Bot. King, 219. — Rocky Mountains, Wyoming, W. Colorado,

and Utah, NnttaJl, Hull & Harbour, Pornj, Watson.

Var. suffruticosus. A span or more high from a stouter woody base : leaves from

spatulate to obovate and more petioled, thicker, glabrate : sepals less acuminate : corolla

and stamens not seen : probably a distinct species.— Utah near Beaver, Palmer, in fruit.

++ -i^ +^ Leaves from narrowly linear-lanceolate with tapeiing ba.se or linear-spatulate to filiform,

entire: stems or branches raceinosely several-nuiny-flow'ered.

= Stem herbaceous to the base, very simple, a foot or two hiyh : corolla broad: sterile filament

glabrous: peduncles mostly op[)osite.

P. virgatus, Gray. Minutely glandular-pruinose or glabrous : stem strict and elongated :

thyrsus virgate : leaves all linear-lanceolate (H to 4 inches long): peduncles short, 1-3-

flowered : sepals ovate : corolla lilac with purple veins, three-fourths inch long, abruptly

dilated into a broadly campanulate funnelform throat (as wide as long), distinctly bilabi-

ate; the broad lips widely spreading: stamens nearly equalling the lips.— Bot. Mex.

Bound. 112, & Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 06.— New Mexico and Arizona, Fe«(^/e/-, Wriijht, &c.

Inflorescence and corolla in the manner of P. secund[)iorus.

= == Stems or tufted branches mostly simple from a woody base (or herbaceous in the last

species), low : sterile filament longitudinally bearded: short peduncles conuuonly alternate.

P. linarioides, Gray, 1. c. Cinereous, minutely pruinose-puberulent : stems much
crowded on the woody base, filiform, rigid, very leafy, (J to 18 inches high : leaves G to 12

lines long, from oblanceolate-lhiear (at most a line wide) to nearly filiform, mucronulate;

the floral short and subulate : thyrsus racemiform or sometimes paniculate ; only the lower

peduncles 2-4-flowered : pedicel shorter than the ovate or oblong acuminate sepals : corolla

lilac or purple, half inch or more long, with dilated-funnelform throat, less bilabiate than

in the preceding; lower lip conspicuously bearded at base. — Arid grounds. New Mexico

and Arizona, Wrajhl, Thurber, Parrij, &c.

Var. Sileri. A dwarf and snfEruticulose form, with smaller and fewer flowers, mostly

1-tiowercd peduncles subtended by proportionally longer floral leaves, and the lower lip

less bearded.— P. avspdosus, var.. Parry in Am. Naturalist, ix. 346, a much reduced form.

— S. Utah, Siler, Parr//.

P. Gairdneri, Hook. Cincreous-puberulent : stems a span high, rigid : leaves linear or

the lower more or less spatulate, obtuse, half to full inch long: thyrsus short and simple :

peduncles usually one-flowered : sepals oblong-ovate, glandular-viscid : corolla half inch

long, narrowly funnelform, obscurely bilabiate, purple. — Fl. ii. 99; Gray, 1. c.— Dry inte-

rior of Washington Terr., Oregon, and W. Nevada.

P. laricifolius, Hook. & Arn. Glabrous : lignescent caudcx not rising above the

soil: leaves very slender, when dry filiform (the larger a fourth of a line wide, and with

margins revolute, an inch or less long), much crowded in subradical tufts and scattered on

the (2 or 5 inch long) filiform flowering stems : flowers few, loosely racemose, slender-

pedicelled: sepals ovate-lanceolate : corolla tubular-funnelform, half inch long; the small

limb obscurely bilabiate.— Bot. Beech. 376 ; Gray, 1. c. — Interior of Oregon and Wyoming.

===== Stems paniculatelv branching and sh-nder, woody toward the ba.se :
corolla between

funnelform and salverform:" sterile filament glabrous: peduncles slender, opiiosite, all the upper

one-flowered.

P. ambigUUS, Torr. Glabrous, a foot or two high, diffuse and often much branched:

leaves filiform, or the lowest linear and the floral slender-subulate : inflorescence loosely

paniculate: sepals ovate, acuminate: corolla rose-color and flesh-color turning to white
;

the rotately expanded limb oblique but obscurely bilabiate; lobes orbicular-oval ;
throat or

its lower side somewhat hairy: sterile filament sometimes imperfectly antheriferous.

—

Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 228, & Marcy Rep. t. 16; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 64.— Plains of E.

Colorado and New Mexico to S.Utah and Arizona. (Adjacent Mex.) Var. follosus, Benth.

1. c, is an undeveloped state. Corolla in the typical form with a narrow and somewhat

curved tube and throat, of half inch in length : but it passes into

Var. Thurberi, Gray, I.e. {P. fkurbm, Torr. in Pacif. R. Rep. vii. 15), with

shorter tube and more dilated throat. The two extremes of this have, in the larger forms,

limb of corolla half inch in diameter with tube and throat together only 3 lines long (Ari-

zona, Palmer, &c.) ; in the smallest, corolla-limb only half the size, with tube and throat

2 or 3 lines long (Arizona and adjacent Mex., WisUzemis, Rothrork). New Mexico, Arizona,

and S. Utah.
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+-!-++)-{-++ Leaves pinnately parted into narrowly linear divisions

!

P. dissectus, Ell. Merely puberulent : stem slender, 2 feet high : leaves in rather dis-

tant pairs; radical and lowest not seen; upper with 7 to 11 obtuse entire divisions, ot"

barely half line in width, on a rhaohis of equal breadth : thyrsus long-peduncled, umbelli-

forni or triradiate, few-Howered : pedicels slender: sejjals ovate-obloiig : corolla '"purijle,"

lines long, oblong-funnelforin ; the limb obscurely bilabiate : sterile lilament bearded at

the apex.— Sk. i. 129 ; Gray, 1. c. — Middle Georgia, " Jackson," iJttrliy.

§ 2. Saccanthera, Beiith. Anthers sagittate or horseshoe-sliaped ; the cells

confluent at the apex, and there dehiscent by a continuous cleft, which extends

down both cells only to the middle ; the base remaining closed and saccate, some-

times liirsute, never lanate. Pacific-States species, herbaceous or some rather

woody at base, mostly with ample and showy flowers.

* Soft-pubescent and viscid, with broad and thinnish leaves mostly serrate or denticulate.

P. glandulosus, Lindl. Stem rather stout, 2 or 3 feet high : radical leaves ovate or

oblong, t) or 8 iuclies long, dentate : eauline from cordate-clasping to ovate-lanceolate,

acuminate, usually denticulate or few-toothed : thyrsus contracted and interrupted,

leafy below: cymes short-pedimculate, few-several-flowercd: sepals attenuate-lance-

olate, lax: corolla lilac, over an inch long, with funnelform-intlated throat, and rather short

broad and spreading lips: sterile filament glabrous. — Bot. Reg. t. 1202; Hook. Bot. Mag.
t. ;3688; Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 330 ; Gray in Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 74. P- staticifblias,

Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1770.— Mountain woods and along streams, Oregon and Washington
Terr, to Idaho.

* * Glabrous or merely puberulent : leaves serrate, incisely dentate, or sometimes hiciniate : sterile

filament more or less hairy above : corolla fiinnelform and nuiderately bilabiate, hlae, purple, or

light violet,

-1— Over an inch long ; calyx remarkably small.

P. vemistus, Dougl. Very glabrous: stems rather strict and simple, a foot or two

high, leafy : leaves thickish in texture, oblong-lanceolate or the upi)er ovate-lanceolate,

closely and subulately serrate (about 2 inches long) : thyrsus naked, mostly narrow : pe-

duncles 1-3-flowered : sepals ovate, acute or acuminate, only a line or two long, much
shorter than the proper and narrow tube of the corolla : upper part of fertile filaments

and of the sterile one (as also usually anthers and lobes of the corolla within) sparsely

pilose.— Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1309; Benth. 1. c. ; Gray, 1. c. P. a)iueiius, Kunze in Linn,

xvi. littbl. 107? — Oregon and Idaho.

i— -t— ('or(illa barely or less than an inch long: calyx and pedicels mostly puberulent or viscid-

ghuuUilar : stems (a foot or two high) ascending or diffuse : thyrsus paniculate.

P. diftusus, Dougl. Leaves from ovate to oblong-lanceolate, or the upper subcordate,

sharply and uneciually and sometimes laciniately serrate (U to 4 inches long): thyrsus

connnonly interrupted and leafy : pedicels mostly shorter than the ovate or lanceolate and
acuminate (sometimes laciniate-toothed) sepals: corolla three-fourths inch long: anthers

glabrous: sterile lilament villous-beardcd above.— Lindl. Bot. lii.'g. t. 1132; Hook. Bot.

Mag. t. 3645 ; Gray, 1. c. P. serrulatus, Menzies in Hook. Fl. ii. 95. P. argutus, Paxt. Mag.
Bot. vi. 271, appears to be a form of this, connecting with the next species.— Wooded or

rocky banks, Oregon to Brit. Columbia.

P. Richardsonii, Dougl. Stems often loosely branching: leaves ovate- to narrowly
lanceolate in outline, from incised to laciniate-pinnalifid ; the up])er commonly alternate

or scattered: thyrsus loosely panicled : sepals (ovate or oblong) and i)edicels often gland-

ular and viscid: corolla three-fourths to an inch long: sterile filament sparingly villous-

bearded at apex.— Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1121 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3391 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t.

1G41.— Bare rocks, &c., Oregon and Washington Terr.

P. triphyllus, Dougl. Stems slender, about a foot high, usually simi)le: eauline

leaves lanceolate or linear (an inch or so long), rigid, fron\ denticulate to irregularly pin-

natifid-laciniate ; the u[)per sometimes ternatcly verticillate, sometimes alternate: thyrsus
narrow, loosely paniculate : sepals lanceolate, acuminate: corolla comi)aratively small and
narrow, half to two-tiiirds inch long: sterile filament densely bearded at apex.— Lindl.

Bot. Reg. t. 1245; Benth. in DC. Prodr. 1. c — Rocks, &c., Oregon to British C()lund)ia.
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* * * Glabrous or merely puberulent : leaves all entii-e.

•J— Corolla blue or violet, half inch long, slender-funnelform, moderately bilabiate : sterile filament
lightly bearded.

P. gracilentus, Gray. Stems slender from a lignescent base, a foot or more liigh,

rather few-leaved, naked above, terminating in a loose and rather simple paniculate thyr-

sus : leaves glabrous and green, lanceolate, or the upper linear and the lowest sometimes

oblong, all narrowed at base: peduncles (and calyx) viscid-puberulent, 2-5-flowered; the

lower elongated : pedicels short : corolla-lobes only 2 lines long, moderatel}' spreading. —
Pacif. R. Kep. vi. 83, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 75, & Bot. Calif, i. 5G1.— Mountains, N. Cali-

fornia and adjacent parts of Oregon and Nevada, at 5-8,000 feet.

-I— -f— Corolla blue to purple, more ventricose-funnelform, short-bilabiate, two-thirds to an inch
and a half long: sterile lilamont glabrous. (Spceios too nearly allied, mostly lignescent or

rather shrubby at base.)

H- Inflorescence and calyx glandular or viscid-pubescent: thyrsus open-paniculate.

P. ISBtus, Gray. A foot or so high, cinereous-pubescent or puberulent, above glandular-

pubescent : leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate and the lowest si)atulate : sepals ovate or

oblong, herbaceous: corolla an inch long, blue.— Jour. Bost. Nat. Hist. Soc. vii. 147, Proc.

Am. Acad. 1. c, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.— Open and dry grounds, California to the mountains

above tlie Yosemite and apparently even to Siskiyou Co.

P. Rdezli, Regel. Smaller, a span to a foot high, below glabrous or minutely puberu-

lent . leaves all lanceolate or linear, or the lower oblanceolate: thyrsus either narrow or

more diffuse and compound, with the branches divergent : corolla smaller (from half to

two-thirds inch long) and narrower, pale blue or violet.— Act. Hort. Petrop. ii. 326, &
Gartenfl. 1872, t. 239 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, ii. 507. P. heteroplnjllus, var.? Torr. & Gray in Pacif.

R. Rep. ii. 122.— Drier parts of the Sierra Nevada, California, from Kern Co. to frontiers

of Oregon and adjacent Nevada. Approaches smaller forms of the preceding.

++ ++ Inflorescence and calyx, as well as foliage, perfectly glabrous or else minutely puberulent
without glandulosity ; tli\'rsus usually narrow.

P. Kingii, AATatson. Hardly glaucous: stems a span or so high from the depressed

ligneous base, leafy to the top, erect or ascending : leaves oblanceolate or lanceolate-linear,

acutish or obtuse, mostly narrowed to the base, an inch or so long : thyrsus strict, 1 to 5

inches long: sepals ovate-lanceolate and slender-acuminate, equalling the capsule: corolla

comparatively small (two-thirds inch long), '"purple." — Nevada and Utah, from the W.
Humboldt to the Wahsatch and Uinta Mountains, Watson, &c.

P. azureus, Benth. Glaucous, rarely pruinose-puberulent : stems erector ascending, 1 to

3 feet high: leaves from narrowly to ovate-lanceolate or even broader, the uppermost

wider at base: thyrsus virgate, loose, usually elongated : sepals ovate, with or without a

conspicuous acumination : corolla from 1 to \^ inches long, azure-blue verging or changing

to violet, the base sometimes reddish; the expanded limb sometimes an inch in diameter.

—

PI. Hartw. 327; Gray, 1. c. ; "Paxt. Fl. Gard. t. 64; Lem. Jard. Fl. t. 211; Moore, Mag.

1850, t. 209."— Dry ground, California, apparently through the length of the State, com-

mon on the Sacramento, &c. Founded on a rather narrow-leaved form, but varies greatly

in tlie foliage.

Var. Jaffrayanus, Gray, 1. c. A low form : leaves oblong or oval, or the upper

ovate-lanceolate or ovate, very glaucous : peduncles 1-5-flowered : flowers large.— P.

Jnff'raijamus, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 5045. P. ejlauci/olius, Gray in Pacif. R. Rep. vi. 82.

P. hetcrophijllns, var. hitifoUus. Watson, Bot. King, 222 ? — Northern part of California and

through the Sierra Nevada, also eastward to the Wahsatch jNIountains in Utah, if the syn.

Bot. King is rightly referred.

Var. parvulus. Less than a foot high : leaves oblong and oval, barely an inch long:

many-tlowered thyrsus rather open: sepals broadly ovate: corolla hardly three-fourths

inch long: would be referred to the preceding variety, except for the smaller flowers.

—

Northern part of California, in mountains above Jackson Lake, at 8,000 feet, Greene.

Var. angustissimus, the extreme narrow-leaved form : leaves narrowly linear or

sometimes the iippcrmost narrowly lanceolate from a broad base. — Yosemite Valley, &c.

Var. ambigUUS, a rather tall form, paniculately branched and slender, with lanceo-

late and linear leaves all narrowed at base in the manner of the following species, but pale

and glaucesccnt, and the corolla violet-blue (only an inch or less long) : sepals remarkably
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small, ovate, merely mucronate.— P. heterophyllus, Wi\tson, Bot. King, 222. — Canons of

the Walisatch Mountains, Utah, viz. of the Prove and American Fork, IVaison, &c.

P. heterophyllus, Lindl. Green, seldom glaucescent : stems or branches 2 to 5 feet

higli from a woody hase, slender: leaves lanceolate or linear, or only the lowest oblong-

lanceolate, mostly narrowed at base: corolla an inch or sometimes more in length, with

narrow tube rose-purple or pink, sometimes changing toward violet ; the bud often yellow-

ish : otherwise hardly ilistinguishable from narrow-leaved forms of the preceding. — Bot.

Keg. t. 1809; Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 370; Bot. Mag. t. 385:3; Gray, 1. c— Dry banks,

through the western and especially the southern part of California.

-1— H— -1— Corolla scarlet-red, tubular-funnelform, conspicuously bilabiate, an inch long: sterile

tilameiit glabrous.

P. Bridgesii, Gray. A foot or two high from a lignescent base, glabrous up to the vir-

gate secund thyrsus, or pruinose-puberulent : leaves from spatulate-lanceolate to linear;

the floral reduced to small subulate bracts: peduncles (l-o-flowered) and pedicels short:

these and the ovate or oblong sepals glandular-viscid : lips of the narrow corolla fully one-

third the length of the tubular portion; the upper erect and 2-lobed; the lower o-parted

and its lobes recurved: anthers deeply sagittate. — Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 379, & Bot. Calif.

i. 5G0.— Rocky banks. Sierra Nevada, California, from the Yoseniite southward, on Wil-

liams Mountain, N. Arizona, and S. W. Colorado (Brandc^ee).

P. NuTTALLii, Beck in Am. Jour. Sci. xiv. 120, is wholly doubtful, perhaps P. Icevic/atus.

P. Cerrosensis, Kellogg in Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 19,^rom Cerros Island, off the coast of

Lower California, is said to have a tubular yellow corolla, 3-nerved sepals, &c. Probably

not of this genus.

P. CANOSo-BARBATUjr and P. ROSTRiFLORUM, Kellogg in Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 15, Californian

species, remain wholly obscure.

12. CHIONOPHILA, Benth. (Xiwr, snow, and qptloc, beloveil, growing

on snow-capped mountains.) — DC. Prodr. x. 351 ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI.

ii. 942. — Single species : fl. summer.

C. Jamesii, Benth. I- c. Dwarf perennial, glabrous or nearly so: leaves thickish, entire,

mostly radical in a tuft, spatulate or lanceolate, tapering into a scarious sheathing base;
those on the scape-like (1 to 3 inches high) flowering stems one or two pairs, or occasionally

alternate, linear : spike few-many-flowered, dense, mostly secund, imbricate-bracteate :

bracts shorter than the flowers : corolla over half inch long, dull cream-color, in anthesis

twice the length of the calyx, at length more nearly enclosed by it. — Gray in Am. Jour.

Sci. ser. 2, xxxiii. 252. — Colorado Rocky Mountains, in the high alpine region, flrst col-

lected by Dr. James, in Long's Expedition, on James', now Pike's Peak.

13. MiMULUS, L. jVIonkey-flowkr. (Latin diminutive of mimiis, a

mime, from the grinning coroUa.) — Large genus, of wide dispersion, but far most

largely N. American ; with opposite simple leaves, and usually showy flowers

from the axils, or becoming racemose by the diminution of the upper leaves to

bracts. Chiefly herbs, one polymorphous species shrubby; fl. in summer; sev-

eral cultivated for ornameut. — Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 503, & Proc. Am. Acad,

xi. 95-, Benth. & Hook. 1. c. Miinulii.s, DIplacas (Nutt.), Eamuius, & Ilerpestis

§ Afimrdoides, Benth. in DC. Prodr.

§ 1 . PjUnXnus, Gray. Annuals, mostly very low, glandular-pubescent or viscid :

flowers sessile or short-pedicelled : calyx 5-angled and 5-toothed ; the angles and

teeth more or less {)licate-cai'inate : corolla in the typical species with long and

slender tube : anthers approximate in pairs, forming crosses : upper part of style

pubescent or glandular : stigma variable, not rarely funnelform or peltate-petaloid :

placentae separated in dehiscence and borne by the half-dissepiment on the middle

of each valve.— Eananus, Benth. in DC.
18
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* Capsule cartilaginous, 2-4-sulcate, tardilj' dehiscent, oblique or gibbous at base: calyx gibbous
at base and very oblique at the orifice : corolla purple or violet, with spotted or variegated throat

:

leaves entire or obscurely few-toothed.

-)— Corolla-tube filiform and long-exserted, in the earlier state much longer than the stems, an
inch or more in length. — CEnoe, Gray in PI. Hartw. 329. Mimulus § (Enoe, Grav, Bot. Calif,

i. 503.

M. tricolor, Lindl. Leaves from oblong to linear, obscurely nerved, with narrowed base

nearly sessile: calyx hardly gibbous at base, ampler toward the very oblique orifice:

corolla about inch and a half long, with short-funnelform throat, lips of about equal

length, and lobes similar : capsule short-oval or ovate, slightly compressed rather acutely

angled before and behind : seeds obovate, oblique, much larger than in related species. —
Jour. Ilort. Soc. Lond. iv. 222 (June, 1849) ; Gray, 1. c. lumanus Coulteri, Gray in Benth.

PI. Hartw. 329, Aug. 1849. — California, from the valley of the Sacramento to Mendocino
Co. and eastward, Plumas Co. Stem when beginning to flower only a quarter inch high,

at length may reach 3 inches.

Var. angustatus, Gray, 1. c. Leaves small and linear or nearly so : more slender

tube of corolla sometimes nearly 2 inches long. — Plumas to Placer Co., i3o/anc?er, &c.

M. Douglasii, Gray, 1. c. Leaves ovate or oblong, the 3-5-nerved base contracted into

a petiole : calyx soon very gibbous at base on upper side : lower lip of corolla very much
shorter than the ample erect lower one, or even obsolete ; the throat more amply funnel-

form : capsule linear or linear-oblong, terete, 4-sulcate, gibbous or somewhat inflexed at the

ver^'^ base : seeds oval, small, apiculate at both ends, as in all the following species of the

section: stigma very variable. — M. nanus, var. suhuni^flonis. Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 378.

Eunanus Doiylasii, Benth. in DC. 1. c. 374.— California, on gravelly banks, tliroughout the

length of the State. Stem from a quarter of an inch to inches high : corolla an inch

to one and a half inches long.

-»— H— Corolla-tube hardly exserted from the calyx: flowers not surpassing the subtending leaf.

M. latifolius. Gray, 1. c. Viscid-pubescent : stem a span high, loosely branching : leaves

all broadly ovate or oval, slightly petioled, membranaceous, 5-nerved at base, 9 to 12 lines

long : calyx in flower hardly oblique, in fruit very gibbous : corolla pink-purple, half to

three-fourths inch long; the funnelform throat as long as the tube: capsule narrowly

oblong, laterally sulcate. — Guadalupe Island, off Lower California, Palmer.

* * Capsule coriaceous or membranaceous, symmetrical : calyx equal at base, campanulate or

short-oblong: stigma peltate-funnelform, and entire or obscurely 2-lobed. — § Eunanus. Grav,
Bot. Calif, i. 564.

-)— Corolla small, 3 to 6 lines long; the tube slender and exserted: calyx-teeth nearly equal.

M. leptaleus. Gray, 1. c. Viscid-puberulent, 1 to 3 inches high, at length much
branched : leaves from spatulate-oblong to linear-lanceolate, 2 to 6 lines long : calyx-teeth

ovate or triangular, not equalling the oblong-ovate obtuse capsule : corolla crimson, with

filiform tube, small throat, and oblique limb 1^ to 3 lines wide.— California, in gravelly

soil of the Sierra Nevada, at 5-8,000 feet.

i— H— Corolla ampler, half to fully three-fourths inch long, funnelform, with widely spreading

limb and throat gradually narrowed downward into the included or partly exserted tube : stems
from an inch to a span or more high. (Species nearly related.)

++ Calyx hardly at all oblique ; the teeth almost equal in length.

M. Bigelovii, Gray, 1. c. Leaves oblong ; the upper ovate, acute or acuminate : calyx-

teeth very acutely subulate from a broad base (2 or less lines long), half the length of tlie

broadly campanulate tube, the anterior ones narrower ; throat of the corolla cylindraceous,

and the ample limb rotate (crimson with yellow centre) : capsule oblong-lanceolate, acute

or acutish, a little exceeding the calyx; the valves membranaceous. — Eunanus Bi(jelorii,

Gray in Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 121.— S. California, W. Nevada, and S. Utah.

M. nanus, Hook. & Arn. Leaves from obovate or oblong to lanceolate: calyx-teeth

broadly lanceolate or triangular, acute (a line long), a quarter of the length of the tube :

corolla sometimes rose-purple, sometimes yellow : capsule with tapering apex rather

exceeding the calyx; the valves chartaceous.— Bot. Beech. I.e. 378, (var. plurijlorus)

;

Gray, 1. c. Eunanus Tolmimi, Benth. 1. c. E. Frrmmiti, Watson, Bot. King, 226, not

Benth.—Hills, &c., Sierra Nevada, California and adjacent parts of Nevada and Oregon
to Wyoming.
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Var. bicolor, Gray, Ic. A doubtful and insufficiently known form; with throat of

corolla short and abruptly dilated, dark ])uri)le ; the limb yellow.— Eunanus (j/culor, (iniy,

Proe. Am. Acad. vii. 381. — High Sierra Nevada in Fresno Co., Brewer.

M. Fremonti, Gray, 1- c. Leaves narrowly oblong or the lowest spatulate, obtuse

:

calyx-teeth ovate, obtuse or acutish (less than a line long), less than a quarter tiie length of

the tube, surpassing tiie proper tube of the crimson corolla.— Eunanus Fremonti, Benth.

1. c.— California, from Santa Barbara Co. southward and eastward, first coll. by Fremont.

++ ++ Calyx decidi'dly obli(iue at the orifice: the teeth unequal, reaching to the base of the fun-

nelform tiiroaliof the corolla : stem ratiier slender: leaves ([uite entire.

M. Parryi, Gray, 1- c. Not pubescent, minutely glandular, 2 to 4 inches liigh : leaves

oblong or oblanceolatc, half inch long : teeth of the campanulate calyx acute ; the upper

and larger one ovate; the others subulate from a broad base, a third or fourth the lengtii

of the tube: corolla yellow or pink, two-thirds inch long: capsule oblong-lanceolate, not

surpassing the calyx. — St. George, S. Utah, on gravelly hills, Parr//.

M. Torreyi, Gray, l-c. Viscid-pubescent, a span to a foot liigh, simple or loosely

branching: leaves oblong or almost lanceolate, sometimes an inch long: calyx-teeth all

broad and obtuse; tiie posterior one larger and barely a line long: corolla half to three-

fourths inch long, pink-purple : capsule chartaceous, lanceolate-oblong.—Eunanus Fremonti,

Gray in Pacif. R. Rep. vi. 83, not Benth.— California, through the Sierra Nevada, at

4,000 feet and upwards, from Mariposa Co. northward, first coll. by Newberri/.

-I— -)— -I— Corolla large and wide, an inch or more long, with proper tube very short and included

in tiie caly.x: teetJi of the latter very uiiequal: stem simi)ler and taller: leaves often acutely

dentate or denticulate with salient teeth. ('I'ransition to Eumimalus.)

M. Bolanderi, Gray, I. c. A foot or less high, viscid-pubescent : leaves oblong, an inch

or two in length; the lower surpassing the flowers: teeth of the very oblique calyx lan-

ceolate ; the posterior and longer one 3 lines long and half the length of the oblong

tube: corolla purple, an inch long, cylindraceous : capsule fusiform-subulate, somewhat
coriaceous.— M. breviprs, Gray in Pacif. II. Rep. iv. 120, not Benth. — California, in foot-

hills and lower part of the Sierra Nevada.

M. brevipes, Benth. A foot or two high, very viscid-pubescent : leaves from lanceo-

late to linear, 1 to 4 inches long : caly.x-teeth very unequal, acuminate ; the posterior fully

half the length of the broadly campanulate tube : corolla yellow, sometimes 1} inches

long, and the expanded limb nearly as broad, campanulate, with ample rounded lobes :

capsule ovate, acuminate, firm-coriaceous.— DC. Prodr. x. 3G9; Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound.
11(5.— California, from Monterey to San Diego and San Bernardino.

§ 2. Di'i'LACUS, Gray. Shrubby, glutinous ; with flower.s as of the following

aiul capsule of the preceding section : tube of the funnelform corolla about the

length of the narrow prismatic carinate-angled calyx : style glandular : stigma

bilamellar: placenta; meeting but even in the ovary not united in the axis, in

dehi-scence borne on the linear firm-coriaceous valves.— Diplacus^ Nutt. in Aim.

& Mag. Nat. Hist. i. 137 ; Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 368.

M. glutinosus, Wendl. Shrub 2 to G feet high, nearly glabrous but glutinous : leaves

from narrowly oblong to linear, from denticulate to entire (1 to 4 inches long), at length

with revolute margins : flowers \\ to 2 inches long, short-pedicelled : corolla usually buff

or salmon-color, obscurely bilabiate ; the spreading lobes laciniately toothed or notched.—
Obs. 51; Jacq. Schoenbr. iii. t. 304; Gray, I.e. M. aurantiaciis, Curt. Bot. Mag. t. 354.

iJiplarus (jlutinosits & D. iatifoiius, Nutt. 1. c. D. stellatus, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 18. —
Rocky banks, &c., California, conunon from San Francisco southward. Runs into many
varieties, such as

Var. puniceus, Gray, 1. c. Flowers from orange-red to scarlet, often slender-pcdi-

celled : corolla-lobes commonly obcordate. — Di/t!ariis puniceus, Nutt. 1. c. ; Hook. Bot. Mag.
t. 3055. D. rjlutinosus, var. puniceus, Benth. in DC. 1. c. W. California.

Var. linearis, Gray, 1. c. Flowers very short-pedicelled, red-brown to salmon-

color: calyx commonly pubescent : leaves linear, more rigid, and revolute-margined.— M.
linearis, Benth. Scropli. Ind. 27. Diplucus lejitanthus, Nutt. 1. c. ; Benth. 1. c.— From Mon-
terey southward.
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Var. brachypus, Gray, 1- c. Flowers very sliort-pedieelled, s.almon-color, large:

calyx viscid-pubescent or villous : herbage often pubescent : leaves linear-lanceolate,

mainly entire. — Dlplacus loiKjijiorus, Nutt. 1. c.— From Santa Barbara southward.

§ 3. EuMiMULUS, Gray. Herbaceous : proper tube of tlie corolla mostly

incUuled in the jjlicately carinate-angled 5-toothed calyx (the teeth traversed by

the strong nerve) : style glabrous : stigma bilamellar, the lobes or lips ovate or

rotund and equal : phicentiB remaining united in the axis of the capsule (or partly

dividing, in M. rabdlus completely), from which the thin and usually membra-

naceous valves tardily separate.

* Large-flowi'vcd and perennial western species: corolla 1^ to 2 inclies long, red or rose-color,

with cylindrical body longer than the limb: calyx oblong-prismatic; tlic short teeth nearly erpial

:

anthers cither villous or almost glabrous in the same species: pedicels elongated : capsule oblong:
leaves several-nerved from the base: seeds with a dull and loose epidermis, longitudinally

wrinkled.

M. cardinalis, Dougl. Villous and viscid, 2 to 4 feet high : leaves ovate, or the lower

obovate-lanceolate ; the upper connate ; all erose-dentate : corolla scarlet, with remarkably

oblique limb; ui)per lip erect and the lobes turned back; lower reflexed : stamens ex-

serted.— Lindl. Hort. Trans, ii. 70, t."3; Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2, t. 358; Hook. Bot. Mag.
t. 3560.— Along watercourses, through Oregon and California to Arizona.

M. Lewisii, Pursh. More slender, greener, and with minute or finer pubescence

:

leaves from oblong-ovate to lanceolate, denticulate : corolla rose-red or paler, with tube

anel throat proportionally longer; roundish lobes all spreading: stamens included. — Fl.

ii. 427, t. 20; Gray, 1. c. M. roscus, Dougl. in Bot. Keg. t. 1591; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3353;

Brit. Fl. Gard. ser. 2, t. 210.— Shady and moist or wet ground, Brit. Columbia to Califor-

nia along the whole length of the Sierra Nevada, east to Montana and Utah.

* * Moderately' large flowered eastern species, perennial, glabrous : corolla violet, at most an inch

long, with narrow tube and throat mtn-e or less exceeding the nearly equal calyx, and personate

limb : fructiferous calyx oblong : leaves throughout pinnately veined : seeds not wrinkled.
(Corolla rarely varying to white, not very rarely with the lateral lobes of the lower lip exterior

in the bud!)

M. rlngens, L. Stem square, 2 feet high : leaves oblong or lanceolate, closely sessile by

an auriculate partly clasping base, serrate : pedicels longer than the flower: calyx-teeth

subulate, slender: seed-coat rather loose, cellular.— Hort. Ups. 170, t. i. ; Lam. 111. t. 523 ;

Bot. Mag. t. 283. — Wet places, Canada to Iowa and south to Texas.

M. alatus, Solander. Stem somewhat wing-angled : leaves ovate to ovatcdanceolate,

less acutely serrate, tapering at base into a margined petiole : pedicels shorter than the

calyx: teeth of the latter short and broad with abrupt mucronate tips: seed-coat close

and smooth. — Ait. Kew. ii. 301 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 410; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. iii. t. 94.

—

Wet places, W. New England to Illinois, and south to Texas.

* * * Small- or moderately large-flowered mainly western species : corolla from yellow or some-
times partly white to brown-red or crimson ; the throat broad and open : seeds with a thin and
smooth or shining (or in M. luUus duller and reticulate-striate) coat.

-t— Leafy-stemmed, not villous, nor leaves pinnately veined, but with -5 to 7 primary veins from or

near the base, and hardly any, or only weak ones, from above the middle of the midrib.

++ Calyx oliliqiie at the orifice ; the posterior tooth largest: leaves mostly broad, dentate, at least

the lower petioled: root librous.

= Perennial by stolons or ci'eeping branches : upper leaves sessile by a broad or somewhat clasp-

ing base: lower lip of the corolla bearded at the throat.

M. Jamesii, Torr. & Gray. Diffuse ard creeping, freely rooting, glabrate : leaves

roundish and often reniforni, from denticiUate to nearly entire (4 to 12 lines long), all but

the uppermost with margined petioles: flowers all axillarj' and slender-pedicelled: corolla

light yellow, 4 to G lines long : fructiferous calyx campantdate, about 3 lines long: seeds

oval, shining, almost smooth. — Benth. in DC. I.e. 371 (with var. Fremontii); Gray,

Man. ed. 2, 287. M. f/htbratns, Gray in Bot. Mex. Bound. 116, partly, hardly of HBK. —
In water or wet places, usually in springs, Illinois to Upper Michigan and Minnesota, west

to the Rocky Mountains in Montana, thence south to New Mexico and Arizona. (Adja-

cent Mex.)
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Var. Tesensis. Larger : k'iives more ovate, seldom subcordate, usually more strongly

or even laciniately dentate; the uppermost sometimes reduced, so that the later flowers

become somewhat racemose. — M. ijlabratus, Bot. Mex. Bound. 1. c, mainly.— Texas,

Wriijht, Lindheimer, &c. Probably in drier soil : near M. (jlabratus, of S. Am. and Mex.

M. luteus, L. Glabrous or puberulent : stems erect, ascending or with later branches

spreading ; the larger forms 2 to 4 feet high : leaves ovate, oval-oblong, roundish, or sub-

cordate ; the upper cauline and floral smaller, closely sessile, not rarely comuite-clasping

;

all usually acutely dentate or denticulate ; lower sometimes lyrately laciniate :
inflores-

cence chiefly racemose or terminal : pedicels equalling or sliortcr than the flower: corolla

deep yellow, commonly dark-dotted within, and the protuberant base of lower lip blotched

with brown-purple or copper-color, in tlie largest forms from 1 to 2 inches long : calyx ven-

tricose-campanulate, half incli or less long: seeds oblong, rather dull, striate-reticulated

longitudinally. — Spec. ed. 2, 884; Bot. Mag. t. 1501, 3363; Bot. lleg. t. 1030, 179G; Andr.

Bot. Rep. t. 661; Gray, I.e. M. (juttatus, DC Cat. Monsp. 127; Hook. Fl. ii. 99. 31.

variegahis, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1872. M. rivularls, Lodd. 1. c. t. 1575; Nutt. in Jour. Acad.

Philad. vii. 47. M. lyratus, Bentli. Scroph. Ind. 28, form with lower leaves laciniate at

base. M. Scoukri, Hook. Fl. ii. 100 ; a narrow-leaved form. M. Smitldi, Lindl. Bot. Reg.

t. 1674.— Moist or wet ground, Aleutian Islands and Alaska to California, and east to and

through the Rocky Mountains. (Along tlie Andes, &c., to S. Cliili.) Most variable and

polymorphous : extreme forms are tlie following

Var. alpinus, Gray. A span or so high, lax, leafy to top : stem 1-4-flowered

:

corolla f to Ii inclies long : seeds oval : some leaves rather distinctly pinnate-veined above

the middle!— Proc. Acad. Philad. 1863, 71; Watson, Bot. King, 224; Gray, Bot. Calif.

i. 567. M. dentatus, Nutt. in DC. Prodr. 1. c. 372, appears from an original specimen to bo

between this and M. moschatus, var. loiigiJJonis. ]\[. Tilinfjii, Kegel, Gartenfl. 1869, .321, t. 631

;

plant which developed next year into a large many-flowered form, as figured in Gartenfl.

1870, 290, t. 665 (corolla distinctly personate by a palatine protuberance of base of lower

lip, as is often seen in other forms). HI. ctipreus, Kegel, 1. c. 1864, t. 422 (throat of tlie

corolla wide open). M. lateiis, var. cuprea, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 5478.— Alaska to high

Sierra Nevada, California, and Colorado Rocky Mountains. (Chilian Andes.)

Var. depauperatus, Gray. Includes reduced or depauperate forms, flowering as

slender annuals, 2 to 10 inches iiigii, with leaves 3 to 6 lines long, fructiferous calyx 2 or 3

lines long, and corolla 3 to 7 lines long.— Bot. Calif. 1. c. il/. microphi/llns, Bentli. in DC.

1. c. 371.—Washington Terr, to California and the Rocky Mountains.

= == Apparently only annual: leaves all petioled : pedicels long and filiform.

M. alsinoides, Benth. Very glabrous : stems slender, at length diffusely branched, 3

to 12 inches long : leaves from rotund- to rhombic-ovate (from 4 to 16 lines long, besides

the abruptly long-attenuate base or margined petiole), thin, the upper part salient denticu-

late : pedicels at length divaricate : corolla liglit yellow (or lower lip with a brown spot),

3 to 6 lines long ; the limb small: calyx in flower narrow-cylindraceous, in fruit narrow-

oblong; its teetli all very sliort.— Benth. 1. c; Gray, 1. c.— Wet sliaily places, Oregon

to Britisli Columbia, &c.

Var. minimus, Benth. 1. c, consists of very small and depauperate forms, half

inch to 2 inches liigh, with corolla 2 to 4 lines long.— Same range.

M. laciniatus, Gray, 1. c. Glabrous or slightly pubescent : filiform stem diffusely

branched, a span or less high : leaves on filiform petioles, which mostly exceed tlie (quarter

to half inch long) hastately 3-lobed or laciniately 3-5-cleft and obscurely 1-nerved blade,

about equalling the pedicels : corolla yellow, 2 lines long : calyx in fruit ovate, 2 lines

long: the teeth rather conspicuous.— Sierra Nevada, California, on a branch of the

Merced at Clark's.

•H- ++ Calyx equal or nearly so at the orifice, and the teeth almost alike : root annual.

= Cauline leaves contracted at base into margined petioles.

M. Pulsiferse, Gray, 1. c. Viscid tliroughout, but hardly pubescent, a span liigh, loosely

branching : leaves from broadly ovate to lanceolate-oblong, sparsely denticulate or entire,

3-nerved at base (half inch or more long), equalled or surpassed by the pedicels : corolla

yellow, 5 lines long : calyx cylindraceous-campanulate, in fruit 3 or 4 lines long, with short

ovate-triangular teeth.— California, in tlie northern part of the Sierra Nevada, on rocks,

from Sierra Co. to Siskiyou Co., Bohmder, 3fis. Pulsijir-Ames, Greene.
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= = Cauline leaves mainly closely sessile by a broad base.

M. inconspicuus, Gray. Glabrous, 2 to 7 inches high, simple or branched from the

base ; leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, entire, somewhat 3-5-nerved (quarter to half inch

long) : pedicels as long as flower : corolla 6 lines long, with rather small limb, yellow

or rose-color : fructiferous cal3^x oval, 4 or 5 lines long, appearing as if truncate ; the

teeth very short. — Paeif. R. Rep. iv. 120, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.— Damp hillsides or rocks,

Los Angeles to the Sacramento, California, Bi<jelow, &c.

= ==== Cauline leaves sessile or nearly so by a narrowed obscurely 3-nerved base : plants

minutely viscid-pubescent or glandular, erect, branched from the base, from 2 to 10 inches high.

M. bicolor, Benth. Viscid-pubescent : leaves lanceolate or linear-oblong, sometimes

spatulate, mostly denticulate, an inch long or less; the upper shorter than the pedicels:

corolla half to three-fourths inch long, with ample limb, yellow, or lower lip commonly
white : calyx narrowly oblong, purple-dotted, in fruit 4 lines long; the teeth comparatively

large (a line long), triangular, acute.— PI. Hartw. 328; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 568. M.
Pra«(?«(7, Durand in Jour. Acad. Philad. n. ser. il. 98.— California, through the foot-hills of

the Sierra Nevada.

M. Palraeri, Gray. Viscid, but hardly at all pubescent : leaves lanceolate or the lower

spatulate, mostly entire, half inch or so long, all shorter than the filiform pedicels :

corolla nearly three-fourths inch long, ample-funnelform, crimson, thrice the length of the

calyx; the lobes all about equal and equally spreading: fructiferous calyx 3 or 4 lines

long, narrowly oblong; the teeth broad and obtuse. — Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 82.— S. E.

California, on the Mohave River, Palmer, Purrij & Lemmon. Corolla in shape and color as

of the Eiiruiints section, foliage, aspect, and capsule of the present group.

M. rubellus, Gray. Viscid and sometimes pubescent : leaves from spatulate-oblong to

linear, entire, rarely with a few salient teeth, a quarter to two-thirds inch long, commonly
equalling the pedicels ; the lower sometimes obovate or ovate : corolla 3 or 4 lines long,

from one-third to twice the length of the calj'x, yellow or rose-color, sometimes yellow

varying or changing to crimson-purple : fructiferous calyx oblong, 3 lines long ; its teeth

mostly short and obtuse.— Bot. Mex. Bound. IIG, & Bot. Calif. I.e.; Watson, Bot.

King, 225. M. montioides, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 380, in part.— Gravelly moist banks,

Washington Terr, to Arizona, Colorado, and E. New Mexico, chiefly in the mountains.

Var. latiflorus, "Watson, 1. c. Stems an inch or two high : leaves from linear to

oblanccolatc : corolla yellow, half to two-thirds inch long, with slender exserted tube, fimncl-

form throat spotted with brown-purple, and comparatively large limb, resembling that of

M. bicolor. — M. montioides, Gray, 1. c, mainly. — W. Nevada, on the eastern side of the

Sierra Nevada, &c., Anderson, &c. Adopted in this form in Bot. Calif. 1. c. ; but probably

a distinct species.

i— -)— Leafy-stemmed, villous and viscid, diffuse : leaves membranaceous, more or less pinnately-

veiiied and petioled, denticulate or serrate: corolla narrow, light yellow: calyx slightly if at all

oblique; the teeth nearly equal.

M. floribundus, Dougl. About a span high from an annual root, flowering from

almost the lowest axils, at first erect, the lateral branches diffusely spreading: leaves

ovate and the lower subcordate, an inch long or less ; the upper shorter than the some-

what racemose pedicels: calyx short-campanulate, becoming ovate or oblong and truncate

in fruit, 3 or 4 lines long ; the teeth short and triangular : corolla 3 to hardly 6 lines long,

about twice the length of the calyx: capsule globose-ovate, obtuse. — Lindl. Bot. Reg. t.

1125; Benth. in DC. 1. c. 372; Gray, 1. c. M. peduncularis, Dougl. in Benth. Scroph. Ind.

29. Caprarin pnsllln, Torr. in Ann. Lye. N. Y. i. 36. — Moist soil, Rocky Mountains of

Colorado and Wyoming to California and Oregon.

M. moschatus, Dougl. (Musk Pl.vnt.) More villotis and viscous, musk-scented:

stems spreading and creeping, thus perennial, a foot or so long: leaves oblong-ovate, an

inch or two long, mostly exceeding the pedicels : calyx short-prismatic, oblong-campanu-

late in fruit, 4 or 5 lines long ; the teeth half the length of the tube, broadly lanceolate

and acuminate, somewhat unequal : corolla usually two-thirds inch long and barely twice

the length of the calyx: capsule ovate, acute.— Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1118; Benth. 1. c.

;

Gray, 1. c.— Wet places, along brooks, British Columbia to California and Utah.

Var. longiflorus. Corolla elongated, reaching an inch in length, thrice the length

of the calyx : later peduncles surpassing the leaves.— The tisual form in California, also

in Oregon.
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-1— -) 1^ Scapose, i.e. peduncles scape-like: leaves 3-5-ncrvecl, sessile.

M. primuloides, Benth. Perennial by filiform stolons : leaves all radical in a rosulate

tuft, or crowded on an upright stem of 1 to 3 inches in height, soft-villous when young,

glabrate with age, from obovate to oblanceolatc, sparsely and sharply serrate or nearly

entire, from 5 to 16 lines long: filiform and often solitary pedicels (1 to 4 inches long) and

cylindraceous calyx glabrous : corolla golden-yellow, funnelform, a quarter to three-fourths

inch long. — Scroph^ Ind. 1. c, & DC. 1. c. ; Kegel, Gartenfl. 1872. t. 739 ; Gray, 1. c. —
"Wet soil, through the Sierra Nevada, California, at 6-10,000 feet, extending to the Blue

Mountains of Oregon. Like the other species varies greatly in size of flower as well as in

stature.

§ 4. MiMUi.OiDES, Gray. Annual, with corolla of Enmimnlus, capsule with

the divided placentae of Eananus, but the calyx canipanulate and 5-cleft ; its tube

not prismatic nor even carinate-angled, but almost nerveless ; its lobes plane :

stigma bilamcllar.— Herpestis § Mimidoides, Benth.

M. pilosus, Watson. A span to a foot high, at length much branched, leafy, soft-vil-

lous and slightly viscid, rarely glabrate, tlowering from near the base : leaves lanceolate or

narrowly oblong, sessile, entire, obscurely 3-ncrved at base; the lower surpassing and the

upper hardly equalling the pedicels : calyx oblique at orifice ; the tube somewhat G-suIcate

below the sinuses ; the posterior tooth equalling and the others shorter than the tube ; all

oblong or ovate, rather shorter tlian the bright yellow (3 or 4 lines long) rather obscurely

bilabiate corolla: lobes of the latter nearly equal, usually a pair of brown-purple spots on

the lower: capsule oblong-ovate, acute. — Bot. King, 22-5; Gray, I.e. ^T. <°.r///s, Durand

in Pacif. R. Rep. v. 12, t. 12. Herpestis (Miimdoides) pilosa, Benth. in Comp. Bot. Mag.

ii. 57, & DC. 1. c. 394. — Gravelly soil along streams, nearly throughout California, and

along the borders of Nevada to Arizona.

14. STEMODIA, L. (Name shortened by Linnajus from P. Browne's

Sfemodiacra^ meaning stamens with two tips, in reference to the disjoined stipi-

tate anther-cells.) — Chiefly tropical species, herbaceous or slightly shrubby, one

reaching our borders.

S. durantifolia, S"Wartz. Annual with indurated base, or sometimes perennial, viscid-

pubescent : leaves either opposite or 3-4-nate, from oblong- to linear-lanceolate, serrate or

denticulate, narrowed below and with somewhat dilated partly clasping base: inflorescence

spiciform, leafy below: calyx 2-bracteolate : corolla purplish, quarter inch long. — Obs.

p. 240; Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 383. Capruria clitmiilifolia, L. Sleinodia verticillaris, Link;

Keichenb. Ic. E.xot. ii. t. 149. — Wet gromids, S. Arizona. (Trop. Am.)

15. CONOBEA, Aublet. (Unexplained name.) — Low or spreading an-

nuals, all American ; with opposite leaves, and small flowers on axillary pedicels,

2-bracteolate under the calyx.— Our species belong to

§ 1. LicucosPORA. Leaves pinnately 3-7-parted into cuneate-linear divisions :

anther-cells completely disjoined but contiguous: seeds striate-costate. — Leuco-

spora, Nutt., with Schisfophrarpna, Benth. in Endl. Gen. & DC. Prodr. x. 392.

C. multifida, Benth. 1- c. A span high, diffusely branched, minutely viscid-pubescent:

pedicels as long as the greenish-white and purplish corolla: sepals very slender : capsule

ovate: seeds small, white, longitudinally costate.

—

Caprarin mnltljula, Michx. Fl. ii. 22,

t. 35. Stemodia multifidd, Sj)reng. Syst. ii. 811. Leucospora multijidn, Nutt. in Jour. Acad.

Philad. vii. 87. Sutcra multifida, Walp. Rep. iii. 271.— Along streams and shores, Oliio to

Illinois, Arkansas, and Texas : also adventive below Philadelphia.

C. intermedia, Gray. More viscid-pubescent : pedicels shorter than the calyx : sepals

narrowly linear-lanceolate; the posterior one rather longer: corolla larger (3 lines long):

capsule ovoid-lanceolate: seeds larger, spirally costate. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 117.—New
Mexico and Arizona, Wri^jht, Rothrock.
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16. HERPESTIS, Giertn. i. ('E()Tti]Grijg, a creeping thing, the original

species creeping.) — Low herbs (chiefly American), commonly glabrous; with

opposite leaves, and mainly axillary flowers, in summer.

§ 1. Corolla obviously bilabiate ; the two posterior lobes being united to form
the upper lip : pedicels and calyx ebracteolate : style dilated and 2-lobed at the

apex, or stigma bilamellar.— § Mercadoma, Mella, & Chcetodiscus, Benth. in DC.
Prodr. & Gen. ii. 952.

* Erect or ascending glabrous perennials, drying blackish : leaves pinnatelv veined, mostly petioled
and serrate or crenate : anther-cells divergent : style curved at apex : stigmas obovate.

"

H. nigrescens, Benth. A foot or two high, mostly erect, very leafy : leaves from
oblong to cuiicate-lanceolate, serrate, with entire tapering base (1 or 2 niches long) : pedi-

cels equalling and the upper surpassing the leaves: upper sepals oblong-lanceolate, not
much broader than the narrowly-lanceolate lower ones : corolla whitish or purplish

:

valves of the capsule often 2-cleft. — Conip. Bot. Mag. ii. 56, & DC. Prodr. x. 394. Gnitiula

acuminata, Walt. Car. 61; Ell. Sk. i. 15; Curtis, PL Wilmingt. In Jour. Bost. Nat. Hist. i.

130.— G. imequalis, Walt. 1. c. ? Gerardia cuneifolia, Pursh, Fl. ii. 422. Matourea nigrescens,

Benth. in Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 173. — Wet places, Maryland (.1. Haij), and North Carolina
to Texas, along and near the coast.

H. Chamsedryoides, HBK. A span or two high, generally diffuse or decumbent

:

leaves ovate or oblong, serrate (half or three-fourths inch long), mostly surpassed by the

pedicels: upper sepal ovate ; the lower ones ovate or oblong: corolla yellow.— Nov. Gen.
& Spec. ii. 369 ; Benth. 1. c. Erinns procumbens, Mill. Diet. Mercadonia ovata, Ruiz & Pav. ?

Lindernia dianthera, Swartz. Microcnrpaa Americana, Spreng. Syst. ii. 308. — Moist
ground, Texas. (Mex., W. Ind., S. Amer.)

Var. peduncularis (//. ;)ef/i(Hc«/rtm, Benth. 1 c.) is founded on a form with erect and
simpler stems, smaller and narrower leaves, and filiform pedicels of thrice their length.—
Texas, Drummond, also Berlandicr, &c. A similar form, but with diffuse or procumbent
stems (//. peduncularis, Chapm. Fl. 291), is from Key West, Florida.

* * Creeping, or ascending from a creeping base, stoloniferous-perennial, rather succulent: stems
villous-pubescent or glabrate: leaves closely sessile and partly clasping, nervose from the base,

entire or obscurely crenulate : capsule 4-valved : corolla blue or violet, varying to white.

•f- Leaves pellucid-punctate, aromatic when bruised : ovarj' girt by a slenderly 10-12-toothed hypo-
gynous disk : anthers somewhat sagittate : stigma dilated, obscurely 2-lobed : upper lip of corolla

obcordate.

H. amplexicaulis, Pursh. Stems a span to a foot or two long, creeping at base, then

ascending and nearly simple, very leafy : leaves ovate, obtuse, half to nearly an inch long,

sometnnes a little pubescent : pedicels shorter than calyx or liardly any : upper sepal

cordate: corolla 5 lines long, ephemeral.— Fl. ii. 413 ; Benth. I.e. Oholaria Caroliniana,

Walt. Car. 166. Monniera amplexicaulis, Michx. Fl. ii. 22.— Margin of pine-barren ponds,

New Jersey ( ?
) and Maryland to Louisiana.

4^ ^— Leaves not punctate : hypogynous disk obscure and entire or none : anthers parallel : stigma

2-lamcllar: upper lip of corolla merely emarginate.

H. repens, Cham. & Schl. Glabrous, or sunnnit of the creeping stems puberulent

:

leaves oval and with broad clasping base (quarter to half inch long) : pedicels about the

length of flower and fructiferous calyx : upper and lower sepals broadly oval or sub-

cordate, reticulate-veiny, in flower almost equalling the white or whitish corolla. —
Linnsea, v. 107; Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. 430. //. micranlha, Benth. 1. c, mainly (not Pursh,

which is chiefly Micranth-mnm) ; Ell. Sk. ii. 105, ex char. Gratio/a repens, Swartz, Fl. Ind.

Occ. i. .39, & Ic. t. 3 —Wet soil, S. Carolina, &c. (W. Ind., Brazil.)

H. rotundifolia, Pursh. Larger: spreading and creeping stems usually villous-pubes-

cent ; leaves obovate or rotund, with cuneate-narrowed but partly clasping flabellately

many-nerved base, often an inch long: pedicels longer than the flower (connnonly in

threes) : corolla blue, almost twice the length of the ovate and oval sepals. — Fl. ii. 418;

Benth. 1. c. Monniera rotundifolia, Michx. 1. c.— Margin of ponds, Illinois and Missouri to

Louisiana and Texas. (Possibly also in " S. Carolina and Georgia," but H. rotundifolia of

Elliot is probably the //. amplexicaulis.)
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HYDRAyxHELiuJi Egense, Poppp. of Brazil, with aspect of Herpestis, was picked up in

New Orleans by tlie late J. Hale, and is enumerated in Mann's Catalogue, also by Chapman
in Bot. Gazette, iii. 10 : but it is probably a Iballast waif and transient.

§ 2. Corolla obscurely bilabiate; the limb being almost equally 5-lobed; tube

somewhat campaimlate : stameus hardly didynamous : anthers sagittate : stigma

capitate.— Brainia, Lam. § Bramia, Benth.

H. Monniera, HBK. Glabrous perennial, prostrate and creeping, somewhat fleshy

:

leaves spatulate to obovate-cuneate, entire or obsoletely somewhat toothed, sessile (4 to 8

lines long), nearly veinless : pedicels at length longer than the leaves, 2-bracteolate at

apex : upper sepal ovate : corolla (4 or 5 lines long) pale blue. — Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2557.

H. cuneifolia, Pursh, Fl. ii. 418. //. Brownei, Nutt. Gen. ii. 42. Gratiola Monniera, L.

Afonnlera cuneifolia, Michx. 1. c. — lliver-banks and shores near the sea, Maryland to

Texas. (Cosmopolite near the trollies.

)

17. GRATfOLA, L. Hedge Hyssop. (From the Latin gratia, grace

or favor, i. e. Herb-of-grace.) — Low herbs, of wide distribution ; with opposite

and sessile entire or dentate leaves, and solitary axillary pedicels, usually 2-brac-

teolate under the calyx : H. summer.

§ 1. GratiolXria, Benth. Anther-cells transverse and separated by a mem-
branaceous dilated connective: cajjsule ovate or globular: soft-herbaceous and

diffusely branching, either annuals or fibrous-rooted perennials from a creeping

base, growing in wet soil.

* Sterile stamens wanting or reduced to minute rudiments,

-i— Calyx ebracteolate : Pacific species.

G. ebracteata, Benth. A span high or less, erect, nearly glabrous, obscurely viscid :

leaves lanceolate, entire, or sometimes sparingly and acutely denticulate : pedicels slender,

in fruit strict : sepals foliaceous, 3 or 4 lines long, equalling the yellowish corolla, mostly

surpassing the globular and somewhat 4 angled capsule : seeds oblong. — DC. Prodr. x.

695; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 570.— Oregon and N. California.

-I— -K- A pair of foliaceous bractlets close to the calyx and equalling it : Atlantic species, one
extending westward to tlie Pacific.

++ Pedicels filiform, equalling or exceeding the leaves: seeds oblong or oval.

= Corolla golden yellow : capsule ovate-conical, acute, much exceeding the reflexed or spreading
calyx.

G. pusilla, Torr. Minutely viscid, almost glabrous, slender, 2 or .3 inches high: leaves

oblong-linear, obtuse, entire {\^ to 4 lines long): corolla 4 lines long; lobes retuse or

emarginate : capsule 2 lines long: seeds comparatively large, obliquely obovate-oblong.

—

Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 402.— Arkansas and the adjacent parts of Texas, Leavenworth,

Wrlijlu, &.C.

= = Corolla yellowish or whitish, commonly with a tinge of purple: capsule broadly or globose-

ovate, equalled by tiie calyx.

G. gracilis, Benth. 1. c. Glabrous or nearly so, small and slender, erect : leaves from

oblong- to linear-lanceolate, entire or sparingly dentate: corolla 3 lines long: capsule

globular, but acutish. — E. Texas, Druminond, &c. Little known.

G. Floridana, Nutt. Glabrous or nearly so, erect, a span or two high : leaves oblong-

lanceolate or broader, entire or repand, sometimes remotely dentate, narrow at base (an

inch long) : corolla 8 lines long, with yellowish tube 2 or 3 times the length of the calyx,

and the rather large white lobes all emarginate: capsule broadly ovate. — Jour. Acad.

Philad. vii.103; Benth. in DC. 1. c. (with var.? !n/pn«firf/a, a form verging to next species)

;

Chajnu. Fl. 2!)2. — Florida, Georgia, and Alabama. Tennessee, Gattlngp.r.

G. Virginiana, L. Viscid-puberulent or more pubescent, or below nearly glabrous,

divergently branched from the base, a span or. less high: leaves commonly glabrous,

oblong-lanceolate, acute, from entire to denticulate-serrate, mostly narrow at base (the

larger an inch or two long) : corolla 4 or 5 lines long, with yellowisli tube barely twice the
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length of tlie calyx ; lobes nearly white, the two upper emarginate : capsule ovate.— Spec.

i. 17; Torr. Fl. 13; Bentli. I.e. G. officinalis, Michx. Fl. i. 0, not L. G. Carolinensis, Pers.

Syn. i. 14. G. neglecta, Torr. Cat. PI. N. Y. G. Miasonriana, Beck in Am. Jour. Sci.

X. 253, the viscid form. Conobeu boreuUs, Spreng. Syst. ii. 771.— Canada to Florida and
Texas, and west (chiefly northward) to British Columbia, Oregon, and the eastern part

of California.

-H- +-!• Pedicels short, mostly shorter than the calyx : .seeds linear.

G. sphserocarpa, Ell. Glabrous or nearly so : stem thick, erect or ascending from a

procumbent creeping base, a span to a foot high: leaves from oblong-lanceolate to obovate-

oval, from acutely dentate to repand, narrow at base (an inch or two long) : corolla 5 or 6

lines long, white: capsule globose, large (2 lines in diameter), pointless, usually somewhat
surpassed by the calyx and bractlets. — Ell. Sk. i. 14; Benth. 1. c. ; Chapm. Fl. 292. G.

acuminata, \ ii\\\, Enum. i. 92, not Walt. G. Vlnjinica, Pursh, 1. c., as to short pedicel, excl.

syn. Gronov., &c. G. Carolinensis, LeConte in Ann. Lye. N. Y. i. 105.— Maryland and
Illinois to Florida and Texas. Remarkable for the size and rotundity of the capsule, and

the short pedicel. (Mex.)

* * Stenle stamens conspicuously represented by a pair of filiform filaments with a minutely
capitate tip: caiiline leaves seldom at all narrowed at the partly c!as])ini;' base: pedicels slender:
stems all more or less creeping at base, and somewhat quadrangular above.

H— Corolla golden yellow.

G. aurea, Mulll. Glabrous or obscurely viscid-puberulcnt : leaves lanceolate, mostly

entire (5 to 10 lines long) : upper pedicels equalling the leaves : bractlets equalling the calyx,

longer than the globose-ovate capsule : corolla half an inch long : sterile filaments short.

— Cat. ed. 1, 1813; Pursh, Fl. i. 12 (but the sterile filaments overlooked), excl. syn.; Ell.

Sk. i. 13; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1399; Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 404. —Lower Canada to

Florida, chiefly eastward.

4— -i— Corolla white or purplish-tinged, and the tube yellowish within.

•H- Bractlets conspicuous, either surpassing, equalling, or little shorter than the calyx.

G. officinalis, L. Wholly glabrous : stem quadrangular, a foot or more high : leaves

lanceolate, distinctly 3-nerved, entire or sparingly serrulate (an inch or more long), all ex-

ceeding the pedicels and flower : bractlets usually exceeding the calyx : corolla 8 or 10

lines long: sterile filaments elongated: capsule ovate, acute.— Schkuhr, Handb. t. 2; Fl.

Dan. t. 363; Benth. I.e.; Chapm. I.e. (but corolla not "pale yellow"), not Michx.

—

Georgia, LeConte, in herb. Torr. As this specimen is the only known authority, it is ques-

tionable whether it is really of American origin. (Eu., N. Asia.)

G. viscosa, Schwein. Viscid-puberulent or pubescent, a span high, rather simple :

leaves oblong or ovate-lanceolate, acutely dentate or denticulate, conspicuously clasping

(one or two-thirds inch long)^ shorter than the pedicels : sepals and bractlets broadly or

ovate-lanceolate : corolla 5 lines long : sterile filaments short : capsule shorter than calyx.

— LeConte in Ann. Lye. N. Y, i. 106; Benth. 1. c.— N. Carolina and Kentucky to Georgia,

in the upper country.

G. Drummondi, Benth. 1- c. Pubernlent and somewhat viscid, a span or two high :

leaves lanceolate, acute, sparsely and acutely serrate (0 to 10 lines long), about equalling

the pedicels: sepals and bractlets linear-subulate, much longer than the capsule: corolla

from 5 to lines long: sterile filaments short. — Chapm. Fl. 293.— Georgia to Arkansas,

Louisiana, and Texas.
++ +-I- Bractlets minute or obsolete.

G. ramosa, "Walt, Minutely viscid-puberulent, a span or more high : leaves lanceolate

or linear-lanceolate, acute, serrate with sharp coarse teeth (6 to 10 lines long), equalling

or shorter than the pedicels : sepals linear (2 or 3 lines long), half the length of the corolla :

sterile filaments filiform.— Car. 01. G. n'/y/(H/cn, Lam. 111. t. 10, fig. 2. G. qnadridentala

,

Michx. Fl. i. 6; Ell. 1. c. ; Benth. 1. c. (this specific name later and no better than that of

Walter). — S. Carolina to Florida.

§2. SophronXnthe, Benth. I.e. Anther-cells vertical, contiguous ; the con-

nective not dilated : herbs with erect and strict rigid stems, hirsute or hispid,

grow^ing in less wet soil : flowers subsessile, small : sterile filaments manifest,
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filiform, witli minutely capitate tip : capsule oblong-conical, acuminate, about the

length of the 2-bractcolate calyx : seeds oval or short-oblong : corolla white or

purplish-tinged.

G. pilosa, Michx. Stem a foot or two high from an apparently annual root : leaves

ovate or ovate-lanceolate, sparingly and acutely denticulate, closely sessile by a broad

base: corolla 3 or 4 lines long, little exceeding the calyx; the tube oblong. — Fl. i. 7

;

Pursli, 1. c. ; Bcnth. 1. c. ; Chapm. Fl. 2'Jo. G. Peruviana, Walt. 1. c, not L. — New Jer-

sey to Florida and Texas.

G. SUbulata, Baldw. A span high from a ligneous perennial root, very leafy : leaves

linear-lanceolate, obtuse, entire, with revolute margins, rigid: corolla half inch long,

somewiiat salverform ; its slender tube nearly thrice the length of the calyx, niarcescent

and recurving in age.— Benth. in DC. 1. c. ; Chapm. 1. c. Sophronanthe hispida, Benth. in

Lindl. Introd. Nat. Syst. ed. 2, 445.— Coast of Florida, in sandy pine barrens.

G. megalocArpa, Ell. Sk. i. IG, is a factitious species, established by Elliott wholly upon

Pursh's G. acuiiiinuta, which is based upon Walter's character, but evidently confused with

some other plant.

G. MiCRANTHA, Nutt. in Am. Jour. Sci. v. 287 (E. Florida, Ware), is characterized as hav-

ing an erect angulate stem, a foot high, lanceolate and serrate acute leaves attenuate at

base, peduncles sliorter than the leaves, ebracteolate calyx 4-parted, and stamens 4. Prob-

ably Scoparia dalcis.

18. ILYSANTHES, Raf. ("Rvg, mud, and (hdtj, blossom.) — Low and

rather small flowered annuals, or chiefly so, glabrous, branching ; with opposite

undivided leaves, all but the lowest sessile, and flowers on filiform ebracteolate

pedicels, which are either axillary or by reduction of the leaves racemose or

paniculate, in fruit usually refracted. Calyx-lobes narrow. Corolla violet or

bluish, or partly white. Sterile filaments in ours glandular with a glabrous lateral

lobe. Flowering all summer, in wet soil.— Raf. Ann. Nat. 1820, 13; Benth. in

DC. Prodr. x. US.

I. grandiflora, Benth. 1- c. Stems creeping at base, leafy througliout : leaves roundish,

entire, thickish : peduncles all much surpassing the leaves: corolla (o or 4 lines long)

about thrice the length of the calyx : lobe of sterile filaments rather long and borne

below the middle. — Lindemia grandijlora, Nutt. Gen. ii. 4.3. — Eastern Georgia and Florida,

Nuttall, Garber, &c.

I. gratioloide.S, Benth. 1. c. Diffusely spreading from the base, or at first simple and
erect, leafy : leaves ovate or oblong, often sliglitly and acutely few-tootlied ; the later

ones reduced to bracts : corolla (3 lines long) hardly twice the length of the calyx: lobe

of sterile filaments short: capsule ovoid, equalling the cal^'x.— Capraria gratioloides, L.

Spec. cd. 2, 87G. Gratlola (iiiai/allidea, Michx. Fl. i. 5. G. dilalata, Muhl. Cat. G. atten-

uata, Spreng. Syst. i. 39. G. tclraqoud. Ell. Sk. i. 15 ? Lindemia pi/xidaria, Pui-sh, Fl. ii.

419, not Allioni. L. dilatata & L. attenmita, Muhl. in Ell. Sk. i. IG ; i3art. Fl. Am. Sept. i.

31. llerpestis cullitricfioides, IIBK. lli/sant/ies riparia, Eaf. I.e.— Canada to Florida and
Texas; also Oregon and California. (S. Am., E. Asia, and nat. in W. Eu.)

I. refracta, Benth. 1. c. Stems a span or two high, erect from a rosulate tuft of spatii-

late-oblong or obovate radical leaves (of an inch or less in length), filiform, below bearing

one or two pairs of small and oblong or oblong-linear entire or obscurely serrate leaves,

and above only linear-subulate bracts, whicii are many times shorter than the almost

capillary racemose pedicels : corolla narrow (3 to G lines long), four times the length of

the calyx: capsule oblong, from one half to twice longer tiian the calyx: root perhaps
biennial.— Lindemia refracta. Ell. Sk. i. 570. L. monticola, Nutt. Gen. addend. — Mostly on

dripping rocks, Western N. Carolina to Florida.

Var. saxicola. Apparently only a smaller form, barely a span higli, with more leafy

stems, shorter internodes, and capsule (as far as seen) little surpassing the calyx.

—

Lindemia montirola, Muhl. Cat. Gl ? L. saxicola, M. A. Curtis in Am. Jour. Sci. xliv. 83.

llysanihes saxicola, Ciiapm. Fl. 204. — Mountains of S. W. North Carolina to E. Florida.
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19. MICRANTHEMUM, Michx. (Composed of (M/x^foV, small, and

avdsfxov, flower.) — Creepiug or depressed small (American) annuals, in mud or

shallow water, glabrous, branching, leafy throughout ; the leaves opposite, rounded
or spatulate, sessile, usually 3-5-nerved, entire. Flowers solitary in alternate

axils, white or purplish, inconspicuous.— Gray, Man. ed. 5, 330. Hemianthus,
Nutt., includes the species with limb of corolla as it were halved, the upper lip

wanting or nearly so.

M. orbiculatum, Michx. Creeping freely : leaves roundish, 2 to 4 lines long : pedi-
cels shorter than calyx : corolla white, hardly equalling the 4-cleft calyx ; its upper lip or
lobe manifest

: stigma capitate.— Fl. i. 10, t. 2. M. emarginatum, Ell. Sk. i. 18. — N. Caro-
lina to Texas. (8. Am.)

M. Nuttallii, Gray. Creeping, with ascending branches an inch or two high : leaves
oblong-spatulate or oval-obovate, 2 or 3 lines long : pedicels equalling the campanulate
4-toothed calyx: corolla purplish or white, with obsolete upper lip; middle lobe of the
lower lip linear-oblong, nearly twice the length of the lateral ones : appendage of the
stamens nearly equalling the filament itself: stigma of 2 subulate lobes. — Man. ed. 5,

331. Herpestis miirantlui. Ell. Sk. ii. 105 ? Hemlanthus micranthemoides, Nutt. in Jour.
Acad. Philad. i. 123, t. 0.— Tidal mud of rivers, New Jersey to Florida: fl. late summer
and autumn.

20. AMPHIANTHUS, Torr. {Jt^i^fi, on both sides, dvdog, a flower ; a

blossom produced both at base and apex of the stem.) — Single species.

A. pusillus, Torr. A minute annual, glabrous, bearing a radical tuft of oblong or obo-
vate leaves (each a line or two long) and a subsessile flower, also sending up a capillary

scape an inch or two high and terminated by another similar flower subtended by a pair of
leaves: corolla white.— Ann. Lye. N. Y. iv. 82; Benth. in DC. 1. c. 425.— Shallow pools
on flat rocks. Upper Georgia, particularly on Stone Mountain, Leavenworth, Canbi/, &c.

:

fl. early spring.

21. LIMOSELLA, L. Mudavort. (Z/;/ms, mud, and sella, seat.)—
Small annuals, or proliferous-perennial by stolons, glabrous (of wide distribution)

;

with fibrous roots and a cluster of entire fleshy leaves at the nodes of the stolons,

and short scape-like naked pedicels from the axils, bearing a small and white

or purplish flower, in summer.

L. aquatica, L. Tufts an inch or two high : clustered leaves longer than the pedicels,

when scattered on sterile shoots alternate, in the typical form with a spatulate or oblong
blade on a distinct petiole ; this in mud rather short, in water elongating to the length of 2

to even 5 inches.— Reichenb. Ic. Germ. t. 1722. — From Hudson's Bay to S. Colorado and
the Sierra Nevada, California, in brackish mud, and in fresh water ; also on the Pacific

coast? (Eu., N. Asia, Australia, S. Am.)
Var. tenuifolia, Hoffm. Leaves subulate or filiform, with little or no distinction of

petiole and blade, seldom over an inch or so in length. — Gray, Man. 1. c. ; Reichenb. Ic.

Germ. 1. c. L. tenuifolia, Nutt. Gen. ii. 43. L. subulata, Ives in Am. Jour. Sci. i. 74, with

plate. L. australis, R. Br. Prodr. 443.— Brackish river-banks and shores. Canada to New-
Jersey. (S. Am., Australia, Eu., &c.)

22. SCOPARIA, L. (Scopce, twigs used for brooms.) — Tropical Amer-
ican undershrubs or herbs, much branched ; with small and slender-pedicelled

flowers in the axils of the opposite and verticillate leaves.

S. dulcis, L. Annual or suffrutescent, almost glabrous : leaves from oblong-spatulate to

narrowly lanceolate, tapering at base, the larger serrate and incised: sepals 4: corolla

white, 3 lines wide.— Lam. 111. t. 85. Gmtiola micrantha, Nutt. in Am. Jour. Sci. v. 287 ?

— S. Florida and perhaps on the Mexican border. (Mex., Trop. & Subtrop. Am., and now
in Asia, &c.)
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23. CAPRARIA, L. (
Caprarius, relating to goats, i. e. Goat-weed.—

Tropical American herbs or undershrubs ; with rather small white or flesh-colored

flowers, on slender often geminate pedicels, in the axils of the alternate serrate

leaves. One species barely reaches our southern border.

C. biflora, L. Suffruticose, 2 to 4 feet high, pubescent or glabrous : leaves oblong-lanceo-

late, sharply serrate above the middle : scjials linear-subulate, equalling tlie capsule.—
Key West, and S. Texas on the coast ; the glabrous form, mostly 5-audrous, C. Mexicana,

Morieand in DC. (Tropical shores.)

24. S'Y'NTHYRIS, Benth. (From ovv, together, and dvnl^, little door or

valve, the valves of the capsule long adlicring below to the short placentiferous

axis.) — W. North American perennials, nearly related to Widfinia of S. E.

Europe and the Himalayas ; but the anther-cells not confluent and seeds discoidal.

Leaves largely radical and petioled ; those of the simple stem or scape and the

bracts all alternate. Flowers small, purplish or flesh-color, in a simple spike or

raceme ; in summer. Stamens inserted close to the sinuses of the corolla.— DC.
Prodr. X. -i-H, & Gen. ii. 9G3.

§ 1. Ovules and seeds oidy a pair in each cell, on a short partition : capsule

divaricately 2-lobed ; the cells transversely oblong : seeds with thickish margins

incur\ed at maturity : acaulescent, with naked scapes.

S. rotundifolia. Rootstock short and creeping, bearing a tuft of cordate-orbicular doubly

crcnate or crenate-incised leaves (glabrous or slightly hairy), and weak scapes hardly

exceeding the ])etioles {?> or 4 inches long) : pedicels of loose short raceme longer than the

bluish tlowers (about Inilf inch long): sepals spatulate : corolla campanulate. — S. reni-

fonnis, Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 571, chiefly, not Benth.— Oregon, in shady coniferous woods of

the Columbia and Willamette, Nuttall, E. Hull; and probably first collected in woods N. E.

of Fort Vancouver by Gairclner.

Var. cordata, a form with smaller and thicker almost simply crenate leaves of cord-

ate outline. — S. rcnl/onnis, var. cordata, Gray, I.e.— Gravelly hillsides, Mendocino Co.,

California, Kellayij & Harford.

§ 2. Ovules and usually seeds several or numerous in each cell : capsule merely

emarginate : seeds plane or meniscoidal, thin-edged.

* Flowers racemose rather than spie-ate: leaves of the preceding section : capsule orbiculute, nuich
compressed, acute-edged.

S. reniformis, Benth. 1. c. A span or so high : leaves orbicular-reniform, crenate and
crenately somewhat incised, an inch or two in diameter: surpassed by the somewhat
bracteate slender scape : pedicels mostly shorter than the bluisli flowers : capsule trun-

cate-emarginate. — Widfenia reniformis, Dougl. in Hook. Fl. ii. 102, t. 71. (Fig. 3 repre-

sents the capsule much too long and too turgid.) — Oregon and Washington Terr. "Grand
Rapids of the Columbia and Blue Mountains," Dow/las.

Var. major, Hook. Leaves of thicker texture and with multilobulate margin, the

lobelets crenate: raceme spiciform : capsule strongly emarginate. — Kew Jour. Bot. v. 257.

— Idaho. Fertile northerly slo])es of snowy mountains, highlands of Nez Percez, Gci/er, in

fruit. Porphyry Peak, Prof. Marn/, in flower.

* * Flowers in a dense spike terminating a stouter and more or less bracteate or leafy scape or
stem: rootstock or caudex short, tliicki.sli, not creeping: capsule turgid, from short-oval to ellip-

tical, sliglnly emarginate or refuse.

•t— Leaves laciiiiately cleft or divided, all radical : corolla cylindraceous, considei'ably longer than
the calyx. 4-('left to the middle.

S. pinnatifida, "Watson. Tomenttdose-pubescent and glabrate : leaves slender-peti-

oled, from round-reniform to oblong in cii-cumscription, from palmately to pinnately 3-7-

partcd or below divided, and the divisions again laciniately cleft or parted : scape spar-

inglj' bracteate, a span high: spike narrow: flowers subsessile : corolla whitish. — Bot.
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King, 227, t. 22, wrongly depicted with 2 styles ! — Utah, in Wahsatch Mountains at 9,000
feet, Watson. S. Idalio, on mountains near Virginia City, Haijden.

Var. laciniata. Leaves all of roundish or reniform outline, and laeiniately niany-
clcft to the middle or less. — Fish-Lake Mountain, Utah, 11,700 feet, L. F.Ward.

-i— -1— Leaves undivided, merely crenate or crenulate : scape or stem leafy-bracteate.

-H- Corolla mostly 2-parted, rarely 3-partcd, and stamens inserted on its very base.

S. alpina, Gray. A span or only an inch or two high, early glabrate except the very
lanuginous inflorescence : radical leaves oval or subcordatc, an inch or so long on a longer

petiole : base of stem or scape naked : spike very dense, oblong or cylindraceous : bracts

and lanceolate sepals very long-woollyvillous at margins : corolla violet-purple, very
unequal ; its broad upper lip twice the lengtli of the calyx, the 2-3-parted lower one
small and included.— Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2, xxxiv. 251.— Colorado Rocky Mountains in

the alpine region, first collected by Parry.

S. plantaginea, Benth. A foot or less high, ratlier stout ; tomentulose-pubescent when
young, tardily glabrate : radical leaves oblong, rarely cordate, usually obtuse at base,

pale or dull, 2 to 4 inches long : scape very leafy-bracteate • dense spike 3 to 5 inches long

:

bracts and ovate sepals glabrate and villous-ciliate : corolla purplish; its upper lip little

exceeding the calyx, twice the length of the 2-3-lobed lower one. — Prodr. 1. c. ; Gray,
1. c.— Rocky Mountains of Colorado and New Mexico, in subalpine woods, first collected

in Long's expedition, by James.

S. Houghtoniana, Benth. A foot or two high, pubescent- radical leaves cordate or

ovate, 2 or 3 inches long ; scape or stem strict, very leafy-bracteate: spike 4 to 8 inches

long, dense, or at base open : bracts and oblong-lanceolate sepals soft-pubescent : corolla

greenish or dull yellowish, not longer than the calyx, variously 2-4-parted ; tiie divisions

almost equal in length.— Gray, Man. ed. 5, 331. — Oak-barrens and prairies, Miclugan and
Wisconsin to W. Illinois. Rarely with o-celled ovary, or 5-merous calyx, or 4 stamens,

the additional pair later.

-H- +-i- Corolla wanting: stamens inserted on the outside of the liypogynous disk.

S. rubra, Benth. 1. c. A span to a foot or more high, rather stout, more or less pubes-

cent, and tlie spike (2 to 5 inches long) tomentose : radical leaves ovate or obscurely

cordate (1 to 3 inches long), thickish ; the cauline similar, but small and sessile: sepals

oblong: capsule turgid. — Gijriinundra rubra, Dougl. in Hook. Fl. ii. 103, t. 172. — Along
streams, interior of Oregon to Brit. Columbia, Montana, and N. Utah. Name inappropri-

ate : perhaps the stamens are reddish.

25. VERONICA, L. Speicuayell, Brooklime. (Flower of St. Vero-

nica ?) — Herbs in all the northern temperate regions, &c. (in Australia and New
Zealand, in a peculiar section, shrubby or even arborescent, and with a turgid

septicidal capsule), of various habit; the leaves opposite or verticillate. or some-

times the upper alternate, as are the bracts. Flowers small, racemose, spicate, or

solitary in the axils, never yellow ; in spring or summer.

§ 1. LeptXndra, Benth. in DC. Corolla salverform ; the tube longer than

the lobes : stamens and style much exserted, the former inserted low on the tube

:

capsule ovate, turgid, hardly at all compressed, not at all emarginate, dehiscent at

apex by all four sutures, at length more loculicidal : seeds numerous, oval and

terete, with minutely reticulated coat : tall perennials : leaves mostly verticillate :

Howers in dense terminal and also upper axillary spikes, minutely bracteate. —
Leptandra. Nutt. Gen. i. 7. Eustachya & Callistachi/a, Raf.

Leptandka ANGCSTiFOMA, Lehm. Del. Sem. Hamb. 1830 {Veronica angnsti/olta, Steud.),

mistakenly said to have been raised from New Orleans seed, is V. tuhijiora, Fischer & Meyer,

of E. Siberia.

V. Virginica, L. (Culver's Physic.) Nearly glabrous, or foliage pubescent: simple

stems 2 to 6 feet high : leaves in whorls of 3 to 9, lanceolate and slender-acunnnate, some-
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times oblong, very closely and sharply serrate, 3 to 5 Indies long : terminal spike G to 10

inches long, with commonly several shorter ones from upper axils : corolla white, some-

times bluish. — Spec. i. 9 (Tluk. Aim. t. 70, fig. 2) ; Hoffm. Comm. Goett. xv. t. 1; Thunb.

Fl. Jap. 20 ; Michx. Fl. i. 5. Eust(tcln/a alba & purpurea, & Callislachija V'mjinica, &c., Raf.

Leptandra Virfjinica, Nutt. 1. c. L. purpurea, Ilaf. Med. Bot. t. 59. Veronica Sibirica, L.

Spec. cd. 2, 1.12. V. Japonica, Steud. ; Miq. Prol. Jap. 50.— Moist woods and banks,

from Canada and Winipeg Valley to Alabama and Missouri: fl. smumer. (Japan and

E. Siberia.)

§ 2. Veronica proper. Corolla, rotate with very short tube : stamens at the

upper sinuses : capsule from emarginate to obcordate-2-Iobe(l : seeds more or less

compressed anteriorly and posteriorly, or plano-convex, or the inner face hollowed :

low herbs.

* Perennials, stoloniferous or creeping at base : racemes in the axils of the opposite leaves.

•i— Capsules inany-secded, turgid, orbicular and mainly emarginate : seeds merely compressed or
plano-convex : lower part of stems rooting in shallow water : racemes conunonly from ojjposite

axils, loose and elongated: pedicels slender, widely spreading: corolla pale blue, often purple-
striped.

V. Anagallis, L. Glabrous, or inflorescence glandular-puberulent : leaves sessile by
broadish somewhat clasping base, and tapering gradually to the apex, oblong-lanceolate,

entire or obscurely serrate.— Fl. Dan. t. 903; Engl. Bot. t. 781.— Canada to Illinois, New
Mexico, and Brit. Columbia. (Eu., Asia.)

V. Americana, Schwein. Glabrous : leaves all or mostly petioled, ovate or oblong,

truncate-subcordate at base, usually obtuse : pedicels more slender. — Herb. Hook. ; Benth.

in DC. 1. c. V. intermedia, Schwein. in Am. Jour. Sci. viii. 208, name only. V. Beccubumju

of older Am. authors. T'. AtuKjaUis, Bong. Veg. Sitk., &c. — Canada and N. Atlantic States

to New Mexico, California, and Alaska.

-) i— Capsule sevcval-sccdcd, strongly compressed contrary to the partition: seeds very flat:

racemes or spikes fronr alternate or sometimes from opposite axils: corolla mostly pale blue.

V. SCUtellata, L. Glabrous : stem slender, ascending from a stoloniferous base, a span

or two high : leaves sessile, linear or linear-lanceolate, acute, remotely denticulate (2 or ?>

inches long) : racemes several, filiform, flexuous : flowers scattered on filiform elongated

and widely spreading pedicels : capsule biscutelliform, being deejily emarginate at apex
and slightly at base. — Fl. Dan. t. 209; Engl. Bot. t. 782 ; Michx. I.e.— Swamps, Hud-
son's Bay and N. Atlantic States to British Columbia and N. California. (Eu., N. Asia.)

V. Cha.-H/kdkys, L. Stem ascending from a creeping base, pubescent, at least in two lines :

leaves ovate or cordate, incisely crenate, subsessile : racemes loosely-flowered : pedicels

little longer than calyx : blue corolla rather large: capsule triangular-obcordate. — Engl.

Bot. t. 073. — Sparingly introduced into Canada, New York, and Benn. (Nat. from Eu.)

V. officinalis, L. Soft-pubescent throughout : stems creeping and procumbent : leaves

short-ptti(ded or subsessile, obovate-oval or oblong, obtuse, serrate, pale (an inch long) :

spikes few, alternate or solitary, rarely from opposite axils, densely many-flowered: pedi-

cels shorter than calyx : capsule obovate-triangular or cuncate, with a broad and shallow
notch at the apex.— Fl. Dan. t. 248; Lam. BI. t. 13; Engl. Bot. t. 705; Michx. 1. c.

—

Dry hills and open woods, New England to Michigan, and south to the mountains of N.

Carolina and Temicssec. (Eu., N. W. Asia.)

V. Kanitchatica, L. f. Villous with somewhat viscid hairs: stems ascending, 1 to 3

inches long, bearing 3 to 5 pairs of leaves separated by short internodes : leaves to 18

lines long, broadly oval, obscurely serrate, contracted into a short petiole-like base : pedun-
cles 1 to 3, erect, surpassing the leaves, somewhat corymbosely 3-8-flowered : pedicels

about the length of calyx and bracts: corolla half inch or more in diameter, perhaps
bright blue.— Snppl. 83. V. riraudi/hra, of Gicrtn. in Comm. Act. Petrop. xiv. t. 18, not

of Don, &c. V. (iphi/lla, var. (Willd. Spec. i. 00; Cham. & Schlecht. in Linn. ii. 5-50) fjrait-

dlflora, Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 470; Ledcb. Fl. Ross. iii. 245.— Kiska, one of the Aleutian

Islands, Dall. (Kamtschatka and adjacent islands.)

* * Low perennials, with ascending or erect flowering stems terminated by a single raceme:
caulinc leaves a))ove passim; into bracts: se<Mls numerous, much compressed or somewhat menis-
coidal. (Si)ccimens disposed to turn dark in drying

)

V. i-ruticul6sa, L., of Europe, is in Greenland, beyond our limits.
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•i— Capsule ovate, elliptical, or oblong, merely emargiiiate : stems erect from a slender creeping
rootstock : leaves all sessile or nearly so : corolla blue or violet.

V. Cusickii. A palm high, glabrous or pubescent: leaves ovate or oblong, entire (half to

three fourths inch long) ; the pah's crowded up to the naked peduncle of the 3-9-flo\vered

raceme : pedicels slender, often as long as the flower and longer than the oblong-linear

bracts : corolla 4 or 5 lines in diameter, with ample rounded lobes : these surpassed by the

filiform filaments and style; the latter thrice the length of the deflorate calyx. — Alpine

region of the Blue Mountains, W. Oregon, W. C. Cusiclc, a form with glabrous thickish

leaves. Scott Mountains in N. California, at 8,000 feet, E. L. Greene, form with narrower

and hirsute-pubescent leaves, rarely with a denticulation or two. Nearly related to 1'.

viacrostemon of Bunge.

V. Stelleri, Pall. A palm high, hirsute, leafy up to the sessile corymbose raceme :

leaves ovate, coj^iously crenate-serrate (three fourths inch long) : pedicels slender, longer

than the flowers : corolla as in the foregoing ; stamens barely equalling its lobes : slender

style not surpassing the calyx: "capsule ovate, hardly emarginate."— Ra;ni. & Sch. Syst.

Mant. i. 102; Cham, in Linn. ii. 557; Bentli. in DC. Prodr. x. 481.— Unalaska and other

Aleutian Islands. (Kamtschatka and Curile Islands.)

V. alplna, L. A span or rarely a foot high, hirsute-pubescent or glabratc : leaves mostly

shorter than the internodes of the simple stem, ovate to oblong, crenulate-serrate or entire

(lialf to full inch long): raceme spiciform or subcapitate, dense, or interrupted below:

pedicels erect, shorter than the calyx (at least in flower), much shorter than the bracts

:

corolla with comparatively small limb, 2 or 3 lines in diameter, surpassing the stamens and

short style: capsule elliptical-obovate, emarginate. — Fl. Lapp. 7, t. 0, fig. 4; Spec. i. 11

;

Fl. Dan. t. IG ; Benth. 1. c. ; Ledeb. Fl. Ross. iii. 248. V. Wormskioldii, Roem. & Sch. Syst.

i. 101 (villous inflorescence) ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2975 (as var. of alpina), the larger-leaved

and villous-pubescent form, commonest in N. America. V. nutans, Bong. Veg. Sitk. 39. —
Alpine regions. White Mountains of New Ham])shire, Rocky Mountains and Sierra Nevada
for nearly their whole length, and north to Labrador, subarctic regions, and Aleutian

Islands. (Eu., Asia, Greenland.)

-1— -)— Capsule oblately orbicular and obconlate : lower leaves sbort-petioled; upper sessile : corolla

usually bluish or pale with blue stripes.

V. serpyllifolia, L. Glabrous or puberulent : stems creeping and branching at base,

with flowering sunnnit ascending 3 to 9 inches high : leaves oval or roundish, entire or

crenulate (half inch or less long); the upper passing into bracts of the leafy spiciform

raceme: pedicels erect, as long as the calyx.— Fl. Dan. t. 492 ; Engl. Bot. t. 1075.

—

Open and grassy grounds. Labrador to the mountains of Georgia, New Mexico, and

across the continent to California and Aleutian Islands. (Eu., Asia, S. Am.)

* * Low annuals : flowers in the axils of ordinary or of the upper more or less reduced and com-

monlv alternate leaves: corolla mostly shorter "^than the calyx. (All but the tirst naturalized

fronrthe Old World.)

4_ +_ Seeds flat or flattish, small and numerous: flowers very short-pedicelled, appearing some-

what spicate, the floral leaves being reduced or unlike the others.

V. peregrina, L. (Neckweed.) Glabrous, or above minutely pubescent or glandular:

stem and branches erect, a span or two high : leaves thickish ; lowest petioled and oblong

or oval, dentate; the others sessile, from oblong to linear-spatulate, mostly alternate;

uppermost more bractlike and entire: capsule orbicular and slightly obcordate.

—

V. Mari-

lundica, Murr. Comm. Goctt. 1782, 11, t. 3, not L. V. Carolininnu, Walt. Car. 61. V. Xala-

petisis, HBK.— Low grounds, and a weed in damp cultivated soil, throughout the U. S. and

Canada to Brit. Columbia. (S. Am., and now almost cosmopolite.)

V. ARVENSis, L. Pubescent, a span or two high, soon spreading: lower leaves ovate, cre-

nate, short-petioled : floral sessile, lanceolate, entire: capsule broadly obcordate.— Cult,

and waste ground, Atlantic States to Texas : rather rare. (Nat. from Eu.)

^^ ^_ Seeds fewer, cyatliiform, much hollowed on the ventral face (§ Omphalofpora, Bess.): pros-

trate or spreading annuals : flowers on slender at length recurving pedicels from the axils of

ordinary and petioled leaves.

V. AGRESTis, L. Pubescent: leaves from round-ovate or subcordate to oblong, crenate-ser-

rate, about equalling the pedicels: sepals oblong, surpassing the small corolla: ovules

numerous: capsule orbicular with a deep and narrow emargination, maturing few or soli-

tary seeds.— Sandy fields. New Brunswick to Louisiana : rare. (Nat. from Eu.)
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V. Bi'xnAUMii, Tcnorc. More pubescent: leaves mainly roundish, crenate-dentate, shorter

than the filiform pedicels : corolla larger, nearly half inch in diameter, blue : sepals

divaricate in fruit, ovate-lanceolate : capsule broadly obcoi-date-triangular, with a widely

open emargination, ripening several or rather numerous seeds.— Waste grounds, rare in

Atlantic States. (Nat. from Eu.)

V. HEDEK.CFOLi.v, L. Hairy: leaves roimdish, often subcordate (half inch long), somewhat

3-5-lobed, commonly shorter than the pedicels : sepals triangular-subcordate, acute, at

length erect: corolla small: capsule turgid, 2-lobed, 4-ovuled, 2-4-seeded.— Moist banks,

New Jersey, Penn., &c. : rather rare. (Nat. from Eu.)

V. MarilAxdica, L. Spec. i. 14 (PI. Gronov. Fl. Virg.) is Polypremum procumhcns.

V. CarohniAna, Poir, Diet. viii. 520, appears to be Mitreola petiolata.

V. REMFORMis, Raf. in Med. Rep. & Jour. Bot. i. 228, is not made out : perhaps V. hede-

rcvfoJia, but its flowers are not " subsessile," nor are they said to be so in the original char-

acter in Med. Repository.

V. PuRSHii, Don, Syst. iv. 573 ( F. renifonnis, Pursh, Fl. i. 10), collected by Lewis and

Clark " on the banks of the Missouri," is not identified, although described in detail
;
probably

not of this genus.

26. BtrCHNERA, L. (/. G. Buckner, an early German botanist.) — Erect

perennials or biennials (of both worlds), drying blackish, scabrous; with un-

divided leaves, the lower opposite, and the upper gradually reduced to subulate

bracts of a terminal spike ; the flowers white, bluish or rose-purple, produced in

summer.

B. Americana, L. Rough-hispid : stem strict, 2 feet high : lowest leaves obovate or

oblong, obtuse; tlie others from ovate-oblong to linear-lanceolate, coarsely and sparsely

dentate, somewhat veiny, sessile : spike short, rather dense, or interrupted : calyx not half

the length of the tube of the purple (inch long) corolla : lobes of the latter cuneate-ob-

ovate,3^or 4 lines long.— Spec. ii. 300; iMichx.Vl. ii. 18; Benth. in DC. 1. c. 498. —Moist
sandy or gravelly ground. Western New York and Wisconsin to Virginia, Arkansas, and
Louisiana.

B. elongata, Swartz. Scabrous, but seldom hispid, slender, a foot or more high, long-

naked above : radical leaves obovate ; lower oblong or lanceolate, obscurely or rarely den-

tate ; upper linear: spike slender, often few-flowered: tube of purple ("blue or white")

corolla not twice the length of the calyx; its rounded lobes not over 2 lines long.— Fl.

Ind. Occ. ii. lOGl ; Benth. 1. c.— Pine barrens, S. Carolina to Florida and Texas. ( W. Ind.,

S. Am.)

27. SEYMERIA, Pursh. (Henry Sei/mer, an English amateur-naturalist.)

— Erect and mostly branching herbs (mainly of Atlantic States and Mexico, one

in Madagascar !) ; annuals or some perennials ; with copious and mostly opposite

incised or dissected leaves, the uppermost reduced to bracts of the somewhat race-

mose or spicate and comparatively small yellow flowers, produced in late summer.

§ 1. Style filiform and long: stigma simple or slightly capitate : corolla gla-

brous within, except a line at the insertion of the stamens : anthers dehiscent

from the apex and tardily to near the base : leaves small : stems paniculately

much branched.

* Leavcts filifornily dissocted : corolla very deeply cleft; the lobes obl((iig.

S. tenuifolia, Pursh. Clabrous, or the branches puberulent, very slender, 2 to 4 feet

high: leaves (half inch long) copiously 1-2-pinnately parted: pedicels filiform: corolla

about 3 and capsule 2 lines long : caly.x-lobes setaceous : filaments minutely woolly at

base: anther-cells acutisli. — Fl. ii. 737 ; Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 511. Anoni/mosai.'^sloidcs,

Walt. Afzclia cnssioides, Gmel. Syst. 927. Gemrdia A/zelia, Michx. Fl. ii. 20.— Low pine

barrens, N. Carolina to Florida and Texas.

* * Leaves or their divisions linear or broader: corolla-lobes obovate or oval, about the length of

the tube and tliroat : pedicels short.

19
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H— Capsule ovate and graduallv acuminate, 4 or 5 lines long, glabrous or nearly so : anthers sagit-

tate, the cells very acute.

S. scabra, Gray. Plispidulous-scabrous, not glandular, slender, 2 feet liigh : leaves

sparingly pinnately parted into few narrow linear divisions, or the upper few-loLed or

entire : calyx-lobes subulate-linear : corolla glabrous. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 118. — Mountains
near Rio Limpio, S. W. Texas, Wvi(jht.

-1— •)— Capsule broadly ovate and merely acute, 2 lines long, glandular-hairy: anthers very obtuse.

S. pectinata, Pursh, 1. c. Minutely viscid-pubescent or glabrate, about a foot higb,

slender : leaves pinnately parted into rather few short- or oblong-linear divisions, or the

upper incisely few-toothed or entire: calyx-lobes linear: corolla hairy outside, especially

in the bud. —Ell. Sk. ii. 122 ; Chapm. Fl. 207.— Dry sandy soil, N. Carolina to Florida and
Alabama, and perhaps to Texas.

S. bipinnatisecta, Seem. Very glandular-pubescent and viscid, a foot or two high,

stouter : leaves rather copiously 1-3-pinnately parted ; the divisions from linear to oblong,

small, often incisely toothed; even the bracts and sometimes the oblong-linear calyx-lobes

lobed or incised : corolla somewhat glandular-pubescent outside.— Bot. Herald, 323, t.59;

Gray in Bot. Mex. Bound. 117, as var. Te.nma, with short pedicels, &c. ; but early flowers

more slenderpedicelled.— W. and S. Texas, Lindheimer, Wright, Bigelow, &c. (N. Mex.)

§ 2. Style short, with enlarged and compressed tip : corolla densely woolly

within above the insertion of the very woolly filaments : anthers oblong, freely

dehiscent to base : leaves ample. — § Di-achyrpie, Benth.

S. macroph^Ua, Nutt. Somewhat pubescent or glabrate ; stems rather simple, 4 or

5 feet high : lower leaves pinnately parted, and the divisions lanceolate and incisely toothed

or pinnatifid ; upper leaves lanceolate or oblong, mostly entire : flowers very short-podi-

celled in the axils of the upper leaves and bracts : calyx-lobes from oval to lanceolate,

about the length of the tube : corolla barely half inch long ; the ovate lobes not longer

than the tube: capsule globose-ovate, with a flat mucronate point.— Gen. ii. 49; Benth.

in DC. I.e. Gerardia indcrn/Jii/lla, TiQnth. in Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 205.— River banks and
copses, Ohio to Illinois, Arkansas, and Texas.

28. MACRANTHERA, Torr. (May.n6g, long, and di'dt]od, wcrd used for

anther, but it is here the filaments which are long.) — Genus of a single species,

most related to Esterhazya of Brazil. Fl. autumn.

M. fuchsioides, Torr. Tall biennial, minutely puberulent or glabrate, 3 to 5 feet high,

with some strict virgate branches : leaves all opposite, short-petioled, from entire to pin-

natifid or piimately parted (the larger 4 to 8 inches long) ; uppermost reduced to linear or

lanceolate bracts of the elongated virgate raceme: pedicels (near an inch long) divaricate

or decurved with incurved apex, so that the flowers are erect : tube of the calyx very

short and broad ; the divisions distant, narrowly linear or somewhat spatulate, often pin-

natifid-incised, rather shorter than the minutely puberulent orange-colored corolla : tube of

the latter cylindrical, half to three-fourths inch long, slightly curved at summit; the lobes

ovate, about 2 lines long: filaments with short and lax glandular beard: anthers less

bearded or glabrate; the linear cells mucronate-pointed at base. — Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 203,

6 Ann. Lyc\ N. Y. iv. 81 ; Benth. 1. c, & DC. Prodr. x. 513 ; Chapm. Fl. 207. Conrudia

fuchsioides, Nutt. Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 88, t. 11, 12. Dasi/stoma t.uhtdosn, Bertol. Misc. 13,

t. 3. — Pine barrens, Georgia, Alabama, and Florida (not "Louisiana "), Dr. Gates, &c.

Var. Lecontei, Chapm. l. c. Calyx smaller, with subulate wholly entire lobes

Tisually much shorter than the tube of the corolla : but passing into the preceding form.

—

M. Lecontei, Torr. 1. c. 83, t. 4.— Lower Georgia, LeConte. Middle Florida, Chapman.

29. GERARDIA, L. (John Gerarde, the English herbalist of the 16th

century.)— Annual or perennial erect and branching herbs (all American and

mostly of Atlantic U. S.) ; with mainly opposite leaves, the uppermost reduced to

bracts of the racemose or paniculate showy flowers. Corolla rose-purple or yel-

low ; the former color rarely varying to white. Fl. late summer and autumn.
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§ 1. Dasystoma, Gray, ]Man. Corolla more or less funnelform, yellow ; the

proper tube within, as also anthers ami filaments, pubescent or villous-woolly :

anthers all alike, hardly included; the cells aristate at base: rather tall and large-

flowered perennials or biennials ; with calyx-lobes sometimes foliaceous and

incised, and comparatively broad leaves often incised or pinnatifid. (For root-

parasitism, see Gray, Struct. Bot. t. 145.) —Dasystonia, Raf. in Jour. Phys. Ixxxix.

99 ; Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 520.

* Pubescence partly g:laii(lular and viscid, especially on the slender pedicels and calyx; corolla

pubescent outside : root biennial or annual.

G. pedicularia, L. ranicul.ltely much branched, 2 or 3 feet high, soft-pubescent or villous

and viscid, or the foliaire hardly so : leaves mostly sessile, an inch or two long, oblong- or

ovate-lanceolate in outline, all pinnatifid ; the divisions crowded and iucisely pinnatifid or

toothed : pedicels 4 to 12 lines long : calyx-lobes foliaceous, from linear to oblong, equalling

or longer than the tube, often denticulate or incisely serrate : corolla from 1 to 14^ inches

long.— Spec. ii. (311 ; Lam. Diet. ii. 529; Ell. Sk. ii 121. Dasjjstoma pidicidaria, ^tinih. in

DC. 1. c. — Canada and west to the Mississippi, south to Florida.

Var. pectinata, Nutt. A southern more villous and glandular form, with rather

narrower leaves, and more foliaceous lobes of the calyx longer than its tube.— Gen. ii. 48.

G. pectinata, Torr. in Benth. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 20G. Dasijstoma pectinata, Benth. in DC.
1. c. ; Cliapm FI. 298.— N. Carolina to Florida and Arkansas.

* * No glandular pubescence : corolla glabrous outside : root perennial.

G. grandiflora, Benth. Densely cinereous-puberulent : stem much branched, 2 or .3

feet high, leafy to the top : leaves somewhat jjetioled, ovate to oblong-lanceolate in out-

line, incisely and often lyrately pinnatifid, or the lower more divided and the upper merely

laciniate-dentatc (2 inches long) : inflorescence leafy : pedicels shorter or rarely twice longer

than the turbinate calyx-tube : lobes of the calyx lanceolate, entire or sparingly toothed,

equalling or shorter than tiie tube: corolla inch and a half long. — Comp. Bot. Mag. I.e.;

Gray, Man. ed. .5, oo5. Dasjjstoma Dvummondii, Benth. in DC. 1. c. — Oak openings, &c., Wis-

consin and Iowa to Tennessee and Texas.

Var. integriuscula. A form with slender branches, bearing either sparsely serrate

or entire leaves; or tiie lower laciniate-pinnatifid.— G. srrra/rt, Torr., Benth. I.e. Dasii-

stoma Drnmmondii, var. srrrata, Benth. in DC. — W. Louisiana, Hide.

G. flava, L. Densely puberulcnt and somewhat cinereous : stem nearly simple, ?j or 4 feet

high : leaves ovate-lanceolate or oblong, obtuse, entire, or the lower sparingly sinuate-tootiied

or pinnatifid (2 to 4 inches long): pedicels very short : calyx-lobes oblong or lanceolate,

entire, about the length of the tube : corolla inch and a half long, much dilated upward.—
Spec. ii. 610, as to syn. Gronov. & Pluk., not herb.; Michx. Fl. ii. 19; Pursh, Fl. ii. 423;
Torr. Fl. N. Y. ii. 47, t. 74. Dasi/Moma pubcscens, Benth. in DC. I.e.— Open woods, Canada
to Wisconsin and Georgia.

G. quercifolia, Pursh. Glabrous : stem at first glaucous, 3 to 6 feet high, simple or

commonly braneliing: lower leaves once or twice pinnatifid or incised (3 to 5 inches long)

and the lobes acute; the upper often entire and lanceolate, acute : pedicels equalling or

shorter than the calyx : corolla not rarely 2 inches long, more funnelform and narrower
below than in the preceding.— Fl. ii. 42-3, t. 19. G. flava, L., as to herb. Rhinanthus Vir-

(jinicus, L., as to Syn. Gronov. G. r/lauca, Eddy, Cat; ; Spreng. Syst. ii. 807. Dafn/stoma

quercifoUa, Benth. in DC. 1. c. — Dry woods, from New England and W. Canada to Illinois

and south to Florida and Louisiana.

G. laevigata, Raf. Glabrous or obscurely puberulcnt, not glaucous : stem slender, a foot

or two high : leaves lanceolate (H to 4 inches long) ; all the upper entire; the lower often

incised or irregularly pinnatifid : pedicels and lobes of the calyx shorter than its tube :

corolla much dilated above the short tube, an inch long and the limb fully as broad.

—

Ann. Nat. (1820), 13. G. interpifo/ia, Gray, Man. ed. 1, 307, ed. 5, 335. Dasi/stoma querci-

foUa, var. 1 tntegrifolia (& var. intermedial), Benth. in DC. 1. c.— Oak barrens, &c., Penn. to

Illinois and the mountains of Georgia.

G. patula, Chapm. Obscurely pubescent or glabrate, not glaucous : stem weak and
slender, loosely branching above, 2 or 3 feet long : leaves as of tiie preceding, but thinner :
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pedicels filiform, 8 to 15 lines in length, wiJely spreading, mostly longer than the bracts or

upper floral leaves : calyx-lobes about twice the lengtii of the tube, spreading : corolla

funnelform, an incli and a quarter long. — Chapni. in herb. Dasi/stoma patula, Chapm. in

Bot. Gazette, iii. 10, 1878.— Upper Georgia, in tlie mountains, on the banks of Horse-leg

Creek, a tributary of the Coosa River, Floyd Co., Chapman.

§ 2. Otophylla, Benth. Corolla short-funnelform with very ampliate

throat, purple (rarely white), naked within, as also the filaments : anther.^ muti-

cous, glabrous or sparingly villous; those of the shorter stamens smaller: scabrous-

hispid or hirsute annuals ; with sessile entire or divided leaves, sessile flowers,

and deeply cleft calyx. — Otophylla, Benth. in DC. I.e.

G. auriculata, MicllX. A foot or two high, brandling above: leaves lanceolate or

ovate-lanceolate, an inch or two long, sessile by a broad base, entire, or some (at least the

upper) bearing an oblong or lanceolate lobe on each side at base : corolla seldom an inch

long. — Fl. ii. 20 ; Gray, Man. ed. 5, 335. Seijinerin auriculata, Spreng. Syst. ii. 810. Otophylla

Michniixii, Benth. in DC. Frodr. x. 512.— Prairies and low grounds, W. Penn. to W. North
Carolina, and west to Wisconsin and Missouri.

G. densiflora, Benth. More hispid and rough, very leafy : leaves rigid, pinnately

parted into 3 to 7 narrowly linear acute divisions ; those subtending the densely spicate

flowers similar and nuicli crowded : corolla over an inch long. — Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 200.

Otophylla Dnimmondi, Benth. in DC. 1. c.— Prairies, Kansas to Texas.

§ 3. EuGERARDiA, Benth. Corolla from short-funnelform to nearly campanu-
late, purple or rose-color (with one exception), varying occasionally to white:

calyx-teetli or lobes short : anthers all alike ; the cells either muticous or mucro-

nulate at base : cauline leaves linear or narrower and entire, rarely reduced to

mere scales ; the radical rarely broader and sometimes incised : flowers from

middle-sized to small ; the corolla externally and the anthers usually more or less

pubescent or hairy : herbage glabrous or merely hispidulous-scabrous.

* Root perennial: leaves erect, very narrowly linear, acute: pedicels erect, as long as floral leaves:
calyx truncate : antiier-ci lis mucronate-pointed at base.

Gr. W^rightii, Gray. Very scabrous-puberulent : stems (a foot or two high) and virgate

branches strict: leaves nearly filiform, with revolute margins: calyx-teeth short and subu-

late : corolla glabrous witliin (and stamens nearly so), three-fourths inch long, light yellow !

— Bot. Mex. Bound. 118. — Valleys and hillsides along the Sonoita, &c., Arizona, Wright,

Bif/elow, Rothrnrlc.

G. linifolia, Nutt. Glabrous and smootli : stems 2 or 3 feet high, sparingly or panicu-

lately branched : leaves flat, thickish, a line wide: calyx-teeth minute: corolla an inch

long, minutely pubescent outside, villous within and lobes ciliate: anthers and filaments

very villous.— Gen. ii. 47 ; Benth. in DC 1. c. (not of Comp. Bot. Mag.); Chapm. Fl.

299.— Low pine barrens, Delaware to Florida. (Cuba, C. Wriylit.)

* * Root annual : stems more or less leafy: herbage blackish in drying except in the last.

+— Pedicels little if at all longer than the calyx and capsule: inflorescence racemose or spiciform.

++ Calyx-lobes as long as the turbinate tube, and the sinuses very acute.

G. heteroph^Ua, Nutt. Nearly smooth, a foot or two high, paniculately branched, or

the branches virgate : leaves rather erect, thickish or rigid ; the lowest 3-cleft or laciniate

(according to Nnttall]
; the others narrowly linear, mucronate-acnte, scabrous on the mar-

gins; those of the branchlets short and somewliat subulate: pedicels very short, alter-

nate: calyx-lobes subulately attenuate from a broad base, very acute, in age spreading:

corolla an inch or less long.— Trans.Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. v. 180; Benth. Comp. Bot. Mag.
i. 207, & Prodr. 1. c. 517.— Prairies, Arkansas [Nuttall) and Texas.

++ ++ Calyx-lobes shorter than the tube, and mostly separated by broad or open sinuses.

G. dspera, Dougl. Stem and branches strict: leaves rather erect, strongly hispidulous-

scabrous, all filiform-linear : pedicels mostly equalling and sometimes moderately exceed-

ing the calyx, erect, most of them alternate : calyx-lobes deltoid-subulate or triangular-

lanceolate from a broad base, acute, about half the length of the tube : antliers obscurely
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if at all mucronulate at base : capsule elliptical in outline, 4 lines long : otherwise nearly

like a scabrous form of the next, into which it may pass. — Benth. in DC. 1. c. ; Gray, Man.
I. c. G- lonr/i/olia, Benth. in Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 208, not Nutt.— Plains and prairies, from
Saskatchewan and Dakota to W. Arkansas, and east to Wisconsin and Illinois.

G. purpurea, L. Commonly a foot or two high, with virgate rather spreading branches:

leaves usually si^reading, narrowly linear, either somewhat scabrous or smooth with

merely scabrous margins : pedicels shorter than calyx, mainly opposite : teeth of the

calyx acute, from very short and distant to half the length of the broad tube (then with

broad base and narrower sinuses): corolla an inch or less long: anther-cells cuspidate-

mucronate at base : capsule globular, 2 or o lines long. — Spec. ii. 610, in part (confounded

with G. tenuifolin), & of syn. Pluk., &c. ; Bart. Fl. Am. Sept. iii. t. 97. (r. maritima, var.

major, Chapm. Fl. 000.— Low and moist grounds, Canada to Florida and Texas near the

coast, also Great Lakes to Illinois, &c. (Cuba.) A polymorphous species, of which the

following are extreme forms.

Var. fasciculata, Chapm. Usually taller, 2 to 5 feet high: leaves (and mostly

branches) often alternate (and the cauline fascicled in the axils), very scabrous, narrowly

linear or nearly filiform : pedicels in great part alternate : corolla commonly a full inch

long. — Fl. 300. G. fasciculata, Ell. Sk. ii. 115.— S. Carolina to Florida, Texas, and Ar-

kansas, usually in brackish soil.

Var. paupercula. A span to a foot high, smoother : stem more simple or with stricter

branches : pedicels mainly opposite : flowers decidedly smaller : corolla usually only half

inch long, lighter rose-purple : calyx-teeth deltoid-subulate from a broad base, leaving com-

paratively narrower sinuses, sometimes over half tlie length of the tube. — G. purpurea,

Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 2048 ; Hook. Fl. ii. 204. G. intermedia, Porter, in herb., a name to be

adopted if a distinct species.— Lt)wer Canada to Saskatchewan, and southward from

coast of New England to Penn., N. Illinois and Wisconsin. A maritime form has many
spreading branches.

G. maritima, Raf . A span or two high, with short branches from below, smooth

:

leaves fleshy, obtuse; the floral small: flowers accordingly in a more naked simple

raceme : pedicels about the length of the calyx : teeth of the latter broad, short, and very

obtuse: corolla glabrous, half inch, or in a Texan form (var. grandiflora, Benth., G. spici-

flora, Engolm. PI. Lindh. i. 19), three-fourths inch long: anther-cells mucronulate at base:

capsule globular or ovoid, 2 or i lines long. — N. Y. Med. Rep. ii. oOl ; Nutt. Gen. ii. 40;

Benth. I. c. (t. purpurea, var. crassifolia, Pursh, Fl. ii. 422. — Salt marshes on the coast,

Maine to Florida and Texas.
•^— -t^ Pedicels from once to thrice the length of the calyx, always much shorter than the corolla:

inflorescence or ramitication paniculate; some flowers appearing terminal: anthers mucronulate
at base.

G. Plukenetii, Ell. Commonly 2 feet higli, with many slender spreading branches

:

leaves all filiform, smooth or barely scabrous, seldom in fascicles, only some of the upper
alternate : pedicels 2 to 4 lines long and alternate in upper axils, and solitary terminating

leafy filiform branchlets : calyx truncate and with very short subulate teeth : corolla

three-fourths to near an inch long, loosely long-villous in throat, as are the filaments

and anthers.— Sk. ii. 114. Antirrhinum piirpureum, &c., Pluk. Aim. 34, t. 12, fig. 4, poor.

G. lini/olin, Benth. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 209, not Nutt. G. filifolia, var. Gatesii, Benth. in

DC. 1. c. G. setacea, Chapm. Fl. 300, not Walt. ? nor Ell.? nor Pursh, nor Nutt., &c. —
Sandy or wet pine barrens, Middle Georgia, Alabama, and Florida. Larger leaves an inch

long.

Var. microphylla. Slender : cauline loaves setaceous, half inch or less long,

rather few, and on the branchlets reduced to minute subulate bracts (mostly less than a

line long) : corolla half to two-thirds inch long.— G. ap/n/Ua, viir. grandiftora, Benth.

Comp. liot. Mag. I. c. — Louisiana, Drumnwid, Hale. Keys of Florida, Blodgett, &c.

Plukenet's figure (Aim. t. 12, fig. 4) may be rightly referred here ; but it is not character-

istic.

+—-!—•»— Filiform pedicels about equalling or commonly exceeding the corolla in length : woolly
anthers cuspidate or almost aristale at base.

++ Tycaves all hut the lowest cauline alternate and copiously fascicled in the axils.

G. filifolia, Nutt. Smooth, often 2 feet high, panicnlately branched above, very leafy up

to the loose paniculate-racemose inflorescence: leaves numerous in the fascicles, filiform
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and slightly clavate, rather fleshy, less than an inch long : pedicels mostly from an inch

to half inch long: calyx-teeth short, triangular-subulate : corolla an inch or three-fourtlig

long.— Gen. ii. 48; Ell. Sk. ii. 110; Bentli. 1. c. (e.xcl. var.); Chapm. 1. c. — Low pine

barrens, S. Georgia, Alabama, and Florida.

++ ++ All or most of the cauline (or even the rameal) leaves opposite, and few or none fascicled in

the axils,

= Blackening more or less in drying: capsule globular, hardly surpassing the calyx.

G. Setacea, W^alt. Mostly scabrous, at least the setaceous-filiform leaves, and loosely

and paniculately much branciied : inflorescence more or less paniculate: pedicels ascend-

ing, from half to an incli and a half long: calyx-teeth subulate, from minute to a fourth

of the length of the tube : corolla three-fourths to about an inch long, often pubescent out-

side; the margins of the lobes thickly lanose-ciliate : anther-cells short-aristate.— Car.

170; Pursh, Fl. ii. 422, excl. hab. ; Nutt. Gen. ii. 47 ; Ell. I.e.; not Benth., nor Chapm.
G. Jilifolia & tenuijblid, var. Jilifonuis {lejitop/ii/l/a in Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 209), Benth. 1. c. in

part. G.temdfoUn, var. Jz7//b/-«((s, Chapm. Fl. 300.— Pine barrens, &c., South Carolina to

Florida and Texas.

Var. longifolia (
G. lomjlfolia, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. v. 180. G.filifolia, var.

loiuji/olid, Benth. in DC. I.e.) is described from simple-stemmed specimens, collected on the

" banks of the Arkansas," Niittall, which have long (but not "2 inch ") leaves, setaceous-

subulate caly.x-teeth about half the length of the tube (not "nearly its length") as in

some Texan specimens, and corolla barely three-fourths inch long.

G. tenuifolia, Vahl. Smooth or usually so, about a foot high, paniculately much
branched, but tlie inflorescence racemose: leaves mostly narrowly linear and plane, equal-

ling the lower but mostly shorter than the uppermost (half to inch long and commonly spread-

ing) pedicels : calyx-teeth very short : corolla about half inch long, nearly glabrous outside,

except the minutely ciliate margins of its nearly equal lobes: anther-cells cuspidate-

mucronate at base.— Symb. iii. 79, excl. syn. Pluk. ; Pursh, 1. c. ; Nutt. 1. c. ; Bart. Fl.

Am. Sept. iii. t.82. G . purpurea , 1.. in part (as to ped. filiformibus, &c.). G. ei-ectii,Wii\t.

1. C.I ; Michx. Fl. ii. 20. — Low or dry ground, Canada and Minnesota to Georgia and Louis-

iana. Tins sometimes has very narrow leaves, approaching filiform : it varies on the other

hand into

Var. macrophylla, Benth. Stouter: larger leaves U to 2 inches long and

almost 2 lines wide, scabrous: pedicels ascending: calyx-teeth usually larger: corolla

little over half inch long.— Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 209.— Western Iowa to Colorado and

W. Louisiana.

G. Strictiflora, Benth. Obscurely scabrous, excessively paniculate-branched, rigid, a

foot or more li'igli : leaves filiform-linear passing on the branches into subulate; these

erect and half to quarter inch long, rigid, shorter than the erect or ascending (half to

three-fourths inch) pedicels: calyx-teeth short but conspicuous, subulate, very acute:

corolla half inch long or more: anther-cells aristulatc at base.— Comp. Bot. Mag. &

Prodr. 1. c.— Texas, Drummond, &c.

G. divaricata, Chapm. Smoothish throughout, very slender, a foot or so high, with

numerous lax and long branches and elongated racemose inflorescence: leaves filiform,

widely spreading; the larger over half inch long; upper gradually reduced to small seta-

ceous bracts : pedicels opposite, divaricate, capillary, about inch long: calyx-teeth minute:

corolla barely half inch long; the "two posterior lobes shorter, truncate, and erect:"

anther-cells abruptly aristulatc at base.— Fl. 299. G. Mettaueri, Wood, Class Book, 1801.

— Low sandy pine barrens, W. & S. Florida, Chapman, &c.

= = Herbage drying green.

G. Skinneriana, "Wood. Somewhat scabrous : stem simple or paniculately branched,

strongly striate, a span to 18 inches high, slender : leaves mostly filiform, ascending
;
the

larger an inch long; those of the branches much smaller, the uppermost reduced to small

bracts: pedicels racemose-paniculate, ascending, 4 to 8 lines long: caly.x-teeth mostly

minute : corolla a third to half inch long, glabrous outside, delicately ciliate, usually rose-

eolor. — Class Book, 1847, excl. syn. G. xetacea, Benth. in Comp. Bot. Mag. & DC 1. c.
;

Gray, Man., &c., not of Walt., nor of Chapm. G. parvifolla, Chapm. Fl. (1800) 200.— Sandy

low ground, coast of Massachusetts ( W. E. Davenport, Mrs. Piper, but rare north-east-

ward), and Penn. to Iowa, and south to Florida and Louisiana.
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* * * Root annual : stems leafless : cauline leaves represented by minute subulate scales.

G. filicaiolis, Chapm. l. c. Smooth, glauccscent, apparently leafless: stem about a

foot long, filiform and weak, diffusely much branched; the elongated paniculate branch-

lets terminated by a flower or bearing a few short lateral pedicels: minute scales or bracts

mostly opposite: calyx-teeth minute: corolla i to 5 lines long; the two posterior lobes

more erect and shorter : anther-cells aristulate at base.— G. aphylla, var. Jilicaulis, Benth.

in Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 210. G. Mtttaucri, var. nuda. Wood, Class Book, 1861, 530, & later

G. nuda, Wood. — Low and grassy pine barrens of Florida and Louisiana, DnimiHond,

Chapman, &c.

G. aphylla, Nutt. Smooth : slender stem 1 to 3 feet high, strict and simple below,

about 4-angled, simple or mostly paniculate-branched above; radical leaves (rarely seen)

small and oval or oblong, thickish, hispidulous, half inch or less long; cauline reduced to

appressed subulate and mostly scattered minute scales : pedicels short, rather crowded in

virgate mostly spiciform naked racemes : eal3'.x-teeth minute : corolla G to 8 lines long, vil-

lous within; "the upper lobes reflexed :
" anther-cells hardly mucronulate at base.— Gen.

ii. 47; Ell. 1. c. ; Benth. 1. c. excl. varieties; Chai)m. 1. c. — Low and sandy pine barrens,

coast of N. Carolina to Florida and Louisiana.

30. CASTIL.L.EIA, Mutis. Painted-Cup. (B. Castlllejo, a botanist of

Cadiz.) — Herbs (American, mostly N. American, and two in N. Asia) ; with

alternate entire or laciniate leaves, jDassing above into tjsually more incised and

mostly colored conspicuous bracts of a terminal spike ; the flowers solitary in

their axils and ebracteolate, red, purple, yellowish, or whitish ; but the corolla

almost always duller-colored than the calyx or bracts, mostly of yellow or greenish

tinge. Fl. in summer. (Primary divisions generally received are not distinct

enough for subgenera, except Epichroma of Mexico, with a funnelforrn calyx.

Ours accordingly may all be embraced in § Euciiroma, Euchroma, Nutt. Gen.

ii. 55.) — Gray in Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2, xxxiii. 335, & Bot. Calif, i. 573.

* Annuals or some biennials with fibrous root : at least the upper part of the bracts and sometimes
of the calyx petaloid (bright red or scarlet, occasionally varying to yellowish): pubescence vil-

lous or soft-hirsute.

-(— Atlantic species, flowering in spring or early summer, a span to a foot high : floral leaves or
bracts dilated : calyx equally cleft before and behind into 2 broad or upwardly dilated entire or
refuse lobes: galea (upper lip) shorter than tlie tube of the corolla, little surpassing the calyx,
much exceeding the short lower lip.

C. COCCinea, Spreng. (Painted-Cup.) Biennial, at least northward: rosulate radi-

cal leaves mostly entire, obovate or oblong; cauline and bracts laciniate or .3—5-clef t ; the
middle lobe of latter dilated : caly.x-lobes quadrate-oblong. — Syst. ii. 775; Benth. in DC.
Prodr. X. 259. Burtsia coccinea, L. Spec. ii. 002. (Pluk. Aim. t. 102, fig. 5.) Euchroma coc-

cinra, Xiut. 1. c.— Low sandy ground, Canada and Saskatchewan to Texas.

C. indivisa, Engelm. Leaves lanceolate-linear and entire, or sometimes with 2 or H
slender lateral lobes : bracts and calyx-lobes obovate-dilated, bright red. — PI. Lindh. i. 47

;

Benth. in DC. 1. c.— Texas, Derlandler, Dnimmond, Lindheimer, &c. Winter-annual, flower-

ing in spring, no tuft of radical leaves surviving.

•K- H— Ultramontane and Pacific annuals, witli virgato stems, mostly tall and slender: leaves and
bracts all linear-lanceolate and enlire; the latter or nl least the iipper with petaloid (red) linear
tips : flowers all pedicellate, the lower rather remote in the leafy spike : calyx gibbous and broadest
at base, ovoid or oblong in fruit, wholly green, about e(|ua!lv' cleft before and behind to near the
middle; the segments lanceolate and "acute or acutely 2-cleft at apex : galea of the narrow and
straight corolla very much longer than the small not callous lip: capsule oblong.

C. minor, Gray. A foot or two high: corolla half to three-fourths inch long, yellow

:

the oblong galea much shorter than the tube. — Bot. Calif. 1. 573. C. affinis, var. minor.

Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound. 110, & Am. Jour. Sci. I.e.— Wet ground, Nevir Mexico and
Nebraska to W. Nevada.

C. Stenantha. Taller, 1 to 5 feet high : corolla linear, double the length of that of the
preceding species ; the slightly falcate and commonly reddish galea one-half longer than
the tube.— C. affinis, Benth. PI. Hartw. 329, in part (no. 1897); Gray, 1. c. in part.—
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Moist grountls, California from Monterey to San Diego, and through the southern part

of the Sierra Nevada.

* * Perennials.

i— Calyx deeper cleft before than behind, tubular-cylindraceous, mostly colored red, as are a part
of the bracts : corolla large, an inch or two long, well exserted from the lower side of the spatlia-
ceoiis calyx and at length somewhat arcuate or falcate, exposing the protuberant and very short
callous lip; its galea about equalling the tube: lower iiowers commonly pedicellate.

C. afl'illis, Hook. & Arn. A foot or two high, mostly strict, villouspubescent or gla-

brate : leaves narrowly lanceolate, entire, or some of the upper laciniate-toothed at apex

;

lower floral or bracts similar; upper shorter and broader, red: spike or raceme lax below :

calyx narrowly cylindrical, red, an incji long, its anterior fissure hardly twice the depth of

the posterior ; narrowly oblong lobes acutely 2-cleft at apex : corolla If to H inclies long.

— Bot. Beech. 154, 380; Benth. in DC. 1. c, & PI. Hartw. no. 189G ; Meyer, Serf. Petrop.

ii. t. 15 1 — California, in moist groimds about San Francisco Bay, on the Sacramento,
and south to Tejon, &c.

C. laxa. Gray. A foot high, weak and slender, short-pubescent : leaves linear-lanceolate,

entire, barely 2 inches long, o-nerved, spreading : bracts similar or broader, the upper red-

dish : flowers few and crowded : calyx broadly cylindracoous, inch long, its anterior fissure

not twice the depth of the posterior, both short ; the lobes broad and broadly 2-toothed :

corolla inch and a half long, nearly straight; its galea shorter than the tube.— Bot.

Mex. Bound. 119 & Am. Jour. Sci. I.e. — Mountain side, southern border of Arizona
near Santa Cruz, Wriglit.

C. oblongifolia. Two feet or more high, very leafy, densely villous or pubescent

:

leaves widely spreading, -^-nerved, 1 or 2 inches long, narrowly elliptical and very obtuse,

or the uppermost oblong-ovate and acute : bracts similar, the upper reddish : spike inany-

flowered : caly.xdobes narrowly lanceolate or linear : corolla 2 inches long ; somewhat
falcate narrow galea as long as the tube ; lip very protuberant and fleshy globular-saccate,

its minute lobes subulate.— Southern borders of San Diego Co., California, Palmer. Col-

lected along with C. miiudla.

C. linariaefolia, Benth. Mostly tall and strict, 2 to 5 feet high, glabrous below, the sev-

eral-many-flowered spike somewhat pubescent or villous : leaves linear, entire, or some of

the upper sparingly laciniate, and the uppermost and bracts 3-parted, 1-3-nerved ; divisions

not dilated : calyx narrowly cylindrical, over an inch long, mostly red or crimson, some-

times pale; the anterior fissure very much deeper than the posterior; the long upper lip

acutely 4-toothed or 2-cleft and the lobes 2-tootlied : corolla li or 2 inches long ; its nar-

row falcate and much exserted galea as long as the tube. — DC. 1. c. ; Gray, 1. c, & Bot.

Calif, i. 573. C. caiulcns, Durand in Pacif. R. Rep. v. 12, a pubescent form.— Through
the mountains of Colorado and Wyoming to New Mexico, Arizona, and Sierra Nevada
of California.

H— -i— Calyx about equally cleft before and behind : floral leaves or bracts more or less dilated and
petaloid-colored (red or crimson, varying to yellowish or whitish).

+-I- Pubescence never tomentose nor cinereous-tomentulose.

= Galea equalling or longer than the tube of the corolla; the lip very short.

C. latifolia, Hook. & Arn. A foot or two high, diffusely branched from the base,

villonsdiirsute and viscid: leaves short (half inch or more), dilated-obovate or oval, very

obtuse, some 3-5 lobed : spike leafy : calyx 2-cleft to the nnddle ; the oblong-obovate lobes

entire or emarginate, almost equalling the small (8 lines long) corolla.— Bot. Beech. 154.

—

Coast of Califoriua.

C. parvillora, Bong. A span to 2 feet higli, villousdursutc, at least above : leaves

variously laciniately cleft into linear or lanceolate lobes, or sometimes the cauline mainly

entire and narrow (rarely oblong) : calyx-lobes oldong and 2-cleft at apex or to below the

middle : corolla an inch or less long ; only the upper part of the narrow galea exserted ; the

small lip not protuberant.— Veg. Sitk. 157 : Gray, 1. c. C. Tohiccensis, Cliam. & Schlecht.

in Linn. ii. 579? C. cocrinen, Dindl. Bot. Reg. t. 11.36. C. hispidn, Benth. in Hook. FI. ii.

105, & DC. 1. c. 5.32. C. Doui/l/isii, Benth. in DC. I. c. 530; narrow-leaved and large-flow-

ered form of coast of California. Eurhromn Bradbwii, Nutt. in Jour. Acad. Philad. vii. 47.

E. nngusllfulid, Nutt. 1. c, a low and small-flowered subalpine form : same as C. dtseriorum,

Geyer, in Hook. Kew Jour. v. 258. — Dry or moist ground, Sitka to S. California and
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mountains of Arizona, east to Dakota and Colorado. A most polymorphous species, and
the okk^st name not a good one. Bracts, as in other species, varying from red to yellow or

white.

C. miniata, Dougl. A foot or two high, mostly simple and strict, glabrous or nearly so

except the inflorescence : leaves lanceolate or linear, or tlie upi)er ovate-lanceolate, acute,

entire (rarely laciniate-3-cleft) : spike dense and sliort : bracts from lanceolate to oval,

mostly bright red, rarely whitisii, seldom lobed: calyx-lobes lanceolate, acutely 2-cleft

:

corolla over an inch long ; the galea exserted, linear, longer tlian the tube ; very short lip

protuberant and callous, as deep as long, witli ovate short teeth involute. — Hook. Fl. ii. 100
;

Bentli. 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 574. C. pallida, var. Unalaschensis, Cham. & Schlecht.

1. c, partly. C. pallida, \a.v. miniata, Gray in Am. Jour. Sci. I.e. 337.— Alaska to Sas-

katchewan and southward along the liigher mountains through Colorado, Utah and Cali-

fornia.

=^ Galea decidcdlv sliorter than the tube of the corolla and not over twice or thrice the length of

the lip.

C. pallida, Kunth. A foot or so high, strict, commonly villous with weak cobwebby
hairs, at least the dense and short leafy-bracted spike, or below glabrous, not glandular or

viscid : leaves membranaceous, mainly entire ; the lower linear ; upper lanceolate or ovate-

lanceolate: bracts oval or obovate, partly white or yellowish, equalling the (half to inch

long) corolla: calyx cleft to or below the middle and again more or less 2-cleft; the lobes

oblong or lanceolate : galea 2 to 4 lines long, barely twice tiie length of the lip, its base

not exserted from the calyx. — Syn. PI. vEquin. ii. 100 ; Benth. 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i.

575. C. Sibirica, Lindl. Bot. Reg. under 025. Bartsia pallida, L. Spec. ii. 002.— Subarctic

N. W. coast and islands, Chamisso, &c. (Siberia.) Passes into

Var. septentrionalis, Gray. A span to 2 feet high, sometimes almost glabrous

:

bracts greenish-white, varying to yellowish, purple, or red : lip smaller, from half to hardly

a third the length of the galea. — Bot. Calif. 1. c. C. septentrionalis, Lindl. Bot. Reg.

t. 025 ; Benth. 1. c. C. pallida, Hook. Kevv Jour. Bot. v. 258. C. pallida, var. Unalaschensis,

latifulia, Cham. & Schlecht. 1. c. C. acuminata, Spreng. 1. c. Barlsin acuminata, Pursh. Fl.

ii. 429.— Labrador, alpine summits of White Mountains and Green Mountains of New Eng-
land, and north shore of Lake Superior, to the Rocky mountains of Colorado and Utah,
and north-westward to Alaska, Aleutian Islands, &c. Some larger forms appear to pass

into C miniata.

Var. occidentalis, Gray. Dwarf and narrow-leaved form, 2 to 6 inches high:
bracts comparatively broad, mostly incised or cleft, tlie tips and flowers whitish: lip

about half the length of the rather broad galea.— Bot. Calif. 1. c. C. occidentalis. Torn in

Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 230; Benth. 1. c— High alpine region of the Rocky Mountains, Colo-

ra<lo, and Sierra Nevada, California.

Var. Haydeni. More slender, 3 to 5 inches high : linear leaves sometimes with one or

two slender subulate lobes: bracts merely ciliate-pubeseent, laciniately 3-5-clcft into linear

lobes, bright crimson: lip not half the length of the galea. — Alpine region of the Sierra

Blanca, S. Colorado, Ilai/den, Hooker, & Grai/. Seemingly very distinct from C. pallida,

but connected through the preceding variety.

C. viscidula. A span iiigh, tufted, pubescent with very short stiff mostly glandular-
tipped hairs and somewhat viscid, only the dense naked spike with some short villous

hairs: stems slender: leaves linear, attenuate, entire, or ui)i)ermost 3-clef t : bracts 3-5-

(deft, more or less dilated ; the upper rather shorter than the flowers, with reddish or whit-

ish lobes: calyx-segments shorter than the cylindraceous tube, 2-parted into linear-lanceo-

late lobes: corolla three-fourths inch long; galea hardly one-third the length of the tube,

twice the length of the lip; lobes of the latter elongated-oblong, equal in length to the

ventricose obscurely 3-carinate but not callous lower portion.— Nevada, in the E. Hum-
boldt Mountains, at 0,000 feet, Watson (part of no. 810).

C. Lemmoni. A span or more high, pubescent, and the dense oblong spike somewhat
hirsute-villous, not glandular: leaves narrowly linear, entire or 3-cleft ; ujipermost more
dilated and cleft: bracts 3-cleft, tlie upper with reddish lobes and equalling the flowers:

calj'x-segments as long as the tube, oblong, petaloid, eniarginate or barely 2-cleft at apex :

corolla fully tliree-fourtlis inch long; galea oblong, about a quarter the length of tube,

liardly twice the length of the ventricose lip; lobes of the latter ovate, rather shorter than
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the saccate portion, the 3 narrow obtuse keels or plicae of which terminate under the lobes

in as many conical gibbosities.— Sierra Co., California, probably in tlie alpine region, Le.m-

mon. Referred in Bot. Calif, to C. pallida, var. occideiUulis. One of the transitions to the
first section of Orthocarpus.

++ ++ Herbage white-woolh'- throughout ; the tomeiitiim loose or flocciilent with age: leaves linear
and entire: bracts 3-parted ; the divisions more or less spatulate-dilated and petaloid: calyx-
lobes broad and with rounded entire or slightly 2-lobed summit: corolla almost included, 7 to 9
lines long, slender; the narrow galea little shorter than the tube; lip very short.

C. foliolosa, Hook. & Arn. A foot or two high, and many-stemmed from a woody
base : woolly hairs intricately branched : leaves narrowly linear (inch or less long),,

crowded below and fascicled in lower axils : spike close : galea shorter than the tube of
the corolla. — Bot. Beecb. 154 ; Benth. 1. c. ; Gray in Am. Jour. Sci. 1. c. & Bot. Calif. 1.

574.— Dry hills, coast of California from San Diego to Mendocino Co.

C. lanata, Gray. Apparently herbaceous to base, branching, white with appressed
arachnoid wool : leaves larger (inch or two long) ; the galea longer tiian the tube: flowers

larger, more scattered in the spike: corolla rather more exserted. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 118.

— S. W. Texas to Arizona. (Adjacent Mex.)
•w- -w- ++ Tomentulose or cinereous-puberulent, or the stem only lanate-tomentose : bracts, &c.,
conspicuously petaloid : primary calyx-secments 2-cleft or 2-parted into narrow usually acute
lobes : corolla more exserted, inch long or over; galea shorter tiian the tube;

= Lip very short; its lobes not longer than the more or less callous saccate portion.

C integra, Gray. A span to a foot high : stem rather stout, tomentose : leaves cine-

reous-tomentulose, linear (U to 3 inches long, 1 to 3 lines wide), entire: bracts of the
short spike linear- or obovate-oblong, red or rose-color, entire or sometimes incised : corolla

inch and a quarter long; galea rather broad; lip strongly tri-callous, its lobes very short.

— Bot. Mex. Bound. 119, & Am. Jour. Sci. 1. c. C. anijustifoUa, Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound.
118, in part, not Nutt. C. tomentosa, Gray, I. c, a more tomentose form.— Dry grounds,
W. Texas to Colorado and Arizona.

C. Lindheiraeri. A span or two high, branched or many-stemmed from the base, cine-

reous-puberulent or the stem tomentulose: leaves narrowly linear, entire or sparingly

laciniate, or the upper 3-5-cleft, as are the bracts of the dense spike ; these mostly peta-

loid and dilated, from brick-red to rose-color or sulphur-yellow : calyx equally colored

:

corolla (inch or so in length) rather slender ; the lobes of the lip ovate, not longer than the

callous saccate i)ortion — C. piaptirca, Gray in Am. Jour. Sci. 1. c. 338, not Don & Benth.
— Stony or fertile mountain prairies, on the Pierdenales and Guadalupe, W. Texas, Liiid-

heimer, &c. Much more showy than the next, and with different corolla.

== = Lip of corolla with longer and narrow lobes, and base less saccate.

C. purpurea, Don. A foot or less high, minutely cinereous-pubescent and the stem
appressed-tomeiitose : leaves narrowly linear and entire, or mostly once or twice 3cleft or
laciniate, with divisions and lobes all narrowly linear: bracts similar or with cuneate-
dilated base ; the broader lobes of the upper and the calyx magenta-color or purple

:

corolla (over an inch long) narrow; galea very much shorter than the tube, only twice the

length of the lip : lobes of the latter elongated-oblong, plane and petaloid, very much
longer than the obscurelj' saccate and not callous basal portion.— Syst. iv. 615 ; Benth.
I.e. Euchroma jmrpiirea, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. v. 180.— Hilly prairies,

Arkansas, Nuttall. E. Texas, Drummond (iii. no. 286 in part). Miss Hohart, Reverchon.

-t [— H— Calyx deeper cleft before than behind : corolla either slender or small, with galea much
shorter than its tube and lip comparatively long: bracts and calyx if colored at all j-ellowisli :

leaves or their divisions narrowly linear, rather rigid : stems numerous from the root.

•H- Lip of corolla half the length of the short galea, more or less trisacculate and little if at all

callous below the narrow lobes: flowers yellowish or greenish white : clefts of the calyx moder-
ately unecpial.

= Cinereous-pubescent : loaves mostly 3-5-cleft and the slender divisions sometimes again 2-3-
cleft: bracts similar or with more dilated base, not even their tips colored.

C. sessiliflora, Pursh. A span or two high, very leafy, cinereous-pubescent: leaves

2 inches or more long, with slender lobes, rarely entire: lobes of the tubular calyx slender:
corolla exserted, about 2 inches long : lip with lineardanceolate lobes very much longer
than the obscurely saccate base. — Fl. ii. 738; Benth. I.e.; Gray, I.e. C. ijrandifora,

Spreng. Syst. ii. 775. Euchroma (jrandiflora, Nutt. Gen. il. 55. — Prairies, Wisconsin and
Illinois to Saskatchewan, Dakota, and south to W. Texas and New Mexico.
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C. breviflora, Gray. Barely span high, more pubescent : lower leaves often entire and
upper only 3-5-i)artcd, an inch or so long : bracts of the dense spike more dilated, not sur-

passing the flowers : calj'x ovoid-oblong ; its lobes lanceolate : corolla little exserted, less

than inch long: lip with somewhat callous oblong pliccC or saccate keels about the length

of the oblong obtuse lobes.— Am. Jour. Sci. 1. c. 338.— Rocky Mountains of Coloi'ado and
Wyoming, in the alpine region, Nutkill, Parr;/, &c.

^ = Very glabrous up to tiie merely pubescent naked dense spike: cauline leaves all entire:

bracts shorter than the tlowers, dilated and ;5-ck'ft; the lobes with petaloid yellowish tips.

C. linoides. Stems strict, a foot high, rigid, branching at summit, very smooth, as also

the rigid leaves (these 1 or 2 inches long, a line or less wide) : calyx and corolla nearly of

C. brerijiora, the former with narrower lobes and the latter only half inch long. — Clover

Mountains, Nevada, Watson. In Bot. King, included under " C. pallida, var."

++ ++ Li|) of corolla very short, globular-saccate and callous, and widi very short o\'ate lobes:

anterior cleft of ealyx deeper.

C. flava, ^AT'atson. A foot high, with numerous slender stems, cinereous-puberulent, at

least above, and the elongated spike more pubescent : leaves entire or the uj)per with one

or two lobes: bracts 3-cleft and with dilated base; the upper and calyx yellowish : corolla

liardly an inch long; narrow galea little shorter than the tube.— Bot. King, 230.

—

Mountains of E. Utah and Wyoming, in and near the Uintas, Watson, Porter.

31. ORTHOCARPUS, Nutt. C0i>6(K, upright, and y.uQm)^', fruit; the

capsule not oblique as in MeJampyrum.) — Low herbs, almost all annual (W.
North American and one Chilian) ; with mainly alternate entire or o-o-parted

and laciniate leaves ; the tipper passing into bracts of the dense spike and not

rarely colored, as also the calyx-lobes ; the corolla yellow, or white with purple

or rose-color, often much surpassing the calyx. Seeds numerotis or rather few.

FI. spring and summer.— Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 535 ; Watson, Bot. King,

230, 457 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 575.

§ 1. Castilleioides, Gray. Corolla with lip (i.e. lower lip) simply or some-
what triply saccate, and with conspicuous mostly erect lobes ; the galea (i. e.

upper lip) either broadish or narrow : anthers all 2-celled : bracts with more or

less colored tips : seeds with very loose and arilliform cellular-favose coat.—
Bot. Calif. 1. c.

* Root percnnidl: lips of the short and yellowish corolla more equal and less dissimilar than in
any of the following

; lower one rather obscurely saccate
;
galea broadish, obtuse : filaments gla-

brous. Transition to Custilleia.

O. pallescens, Gray. Cinereous-puberulent, not hairy: leaves .3-5-parted into linear
lobes, or the lower entire : bracts similar with dilated l)ase, or upper with shorter obscurely
whitish or yellowish lobes: calyx deeply 2-cleft, with broad loljes merely 2-cleft at apex:
corolla over half inch long. —Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2, xxxiv. 339, & Broc. Am. Acad. vii.

384, in part, but only as to Nuttall's Euc/troma pallescens in herb. 0. Parri/i, Gray in Am.
Naturalist, viii. 214. — Rocky Mountains of N. W. Wyoming to E. Oregon, Nuttall, Parry,
Cusick.

O. pilosus, "Watson. From soft-vlllous to hirsute-pubescent, a span or two high, very
leafy

:
leaves of the preceding or more divided : bracts usually more dilated and colored,

from yellow or whitish to dull crimson : calyx-segments deeply cleft or parted ; the lobes
linear. — Bot. King, 231 ; Gray, Bot. Calif.' i. 570. 0. pallescens, Gray, 1. c, except as to

Nuttall's plant.— Sierra Nevada, California, at 5-10,000 feet, to Oregon. Varies with lax
and with rather rigid leaves, with soft-villous and with hirsute pubescence. &c.

* * Koot annual : fdaments glabrous : fjalea narrow and nearly straiccht, laneoolate-trianijular or
broadly subulate, naked: lip moderately ventricose pnd somewhat plicate-trisaceate for its whole
length; the teeth or lobes conspicuous, erect, oblong-linear: capsule oblong or oval.

O. attenuatus, Gray. Erect, slender, a span or two high, hirsute-pubescent above :

leaves linear and attenuate, often with a pair of filiform lobes: spike virgate : lower
flowers scattered : bracts with slender lobes barely white-tipped : corolla narrow throughout,
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half incli long, white or whitish : narrow teeth of purple-spotted lip nearly equalling the

galea. — Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 121, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.— Moist ground, San Francisco Bay to

Puget Sound.

O. densiflorus, Benth. Erect or diffusely branched from base, to 12 inches high,

above soft-i)ubescent : leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, attenuate upward, entire or with
a few slender lobes : spike dense, many-flowered, at length cylindrical, or lowest flowers

rather distant: bracts 3-cleft, about equalling the flowers ; their linear lobes and (8 to 10
lines long) corolla purple and white: teeth of the lip shorter than the galea.— Scroph.
Ind. i;], & DC. Prodr. x. 536; Gray, I.e. — Coast of California, in low grounds. San
Luis (Jbispo to Sonoma Co.

O. castilleioides, Benth. 1. c. At length diffuse and corymbosely branched, 5 to 12

inches higli, minutely pubescent, or below glabrate and above somewhat hirsute: leaves

from lanceolate to oblong, commonly laciniate; the upper and bracts cuneate-dilated and
incisely cleft, herbaceous, or the obtuse tips whitish or yellowish : spikes dense, short and
thick : corolla nearly inch long, dull white or purplish-tipped ; lip ventricose-dilated

:

seeds longer or larger than in the preceding. — Pine woods and low grounds near the sea-

shore, from Monterey, California, to Puget Sound or nearly.

* * * Root annual: filaments mostly pubescent: galea attenuate upward, densely bearded on
the back with many-jointed liair.s, uncinate or incurved at the obtuse tip, rather longer and very
much narrower tlian the open-saccate lip, the summit of which under the short and small recum'-
bent lobes is trisacculate and the middle sacculus didymous: stigma very large, depressed-capi-
tate: capsule ovate. (Transition to § 7'v'//;//)/«»7(7..)

O. purpurascens, Benth. 1. c. Erect, rather stout, at length nnich branched from
base, to 12 inches high, hirsute : leaves with lanceolate base or body, and laciniately

1-2-pinnately parted into narrow linear or filiform lobes, or the upper palmatcly cleft

:

spike thick and dense: bracts equalling the (inch or less long) flowers, somewhat dilated :

their lobes and calyx-lobes with upper part of corolla crimson to rose-color, or sometimes
paler and duller.— California, common along and near the coast from Humboldt Co.

southward.

Var. Palmeri. Flowers smaller: galea more linear: filaments glabrous or almost so.

— Arizona, near Wickenberg, Palmer.

§ 2. True Orthocarpus, Benth. Corolla with simply saccate lip incon-

spicuously or obsoletely S-toothed, and moderately smaller ovate-triangular galea ;

its small tip or mucro usually somev^diat inflexed or itncinate : stigma small,

entire : anthers all 2-celled : seed-coat very loose, costate-reticulated : root an-

nual. — Orthocarpus, Nutt. Gen. ii. 56. Oncorrhynchus, Lelim.

* Bracts abruptlv and strikingly different from the leaves, much dilated, entire or the lower with
narrow lateral lobes, more or less petaloid (purplish), becoming pajnTaceous and imbricated in the

dense fructiferous (oblong or at length cyiin<lrical) spii<e, toward base often hispid-ciliate, other-

wise naked : corolla mostly rose-color : cauline leaves linear-attenuate; lower mostly entire and
upper 3-5-parted.

O. pachystachyus. A span high, scabrous-puberulent and the stem hirsute : bracts an

inch long, all the ujjper entire and oblong, rose-purple as is the (IJ inch) glabrous corolla:

,
tube of the latter much longer than the calyx : galea with conspicuous and slender

incurved tip: anther-cells linear-lunate, mucronate-attenuate at base, glabrous. — N.Cali-

fornia, near Yreka, Siskiyou Co., Greene.

O. tenuifolius, Benth. More slender, taller, somewhat pubescent or hirsute : bracts

about half inch long, oblong or oval, partly purplish: corolla purplish, half inch long,

puberulcnt ; the tube little surpassing the calyx; inflexed tip of galea minute and incon-

spicuous: anther-cells oblong, sparsely pubescent. — Scroph. Ind. 12, & DC. I.e.; Gray,

Bot. Calif, i. 577. 0. imbricatus, Torr. in Watson, Bot. King, 458. Bartsia icnulfolia, I'ursh,

Fl. ii. 420, excl. "flowers deep yellow," which must refer to 0. luteus.— Dry ground, Mon-
tana to Brit. Columbia and south to the Sierra Nevada, California.

* * Bracts herbaceous, not colored, less or little different from the leaves, all 3- (rarely 5-) cleft

and with acute lobes.

•i^ Spike dense or close, mostly many-flowered : seeds costate.

O. bracteosus, Benth. 1. c. Hirsute-pubescent: stem strict, a foot or less high : leaves

. as of the preceding or the upper broader : bracts of the thickish and dense spike broadly
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cunc.atc-dilatc'tl, sliorter than the flowers, the divergent lobes broadly lanceolate : corolla

rose-purple, half inch long; tube moderately longer than the calyx : galea with minute

inflexcd tip.— Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c.— Dry ground, Brit. Columbia to Oregon and northern

portion of Sierra Nevada, California.

O. luteus, Nutt. Pubescent and hirsute, sometimes viscid : stem strict, a span to a foot

higli : leaves from linear to lanceolate, occasionally o-cleft : bracts of the dense spike

broader or witli more dilated base, completely herbaceous, mostly 3-cleft, about equalling

the flowers: corolla golden yellow, less tiian half inch long, twice or thrice the length of

the calyx; tip of galea obtuse and straight. — Gen. ii. 57. O. sirirtus, Bentii. 1. c. ; Hook.

n. ii. 104, t. 172. — Plains, &c., N. Minnesota and Saskatchewan to Colorado, eastern

borders of California, and Brit. Columbia.

O. Tolmiei, Hook. & Arn. Puberulent, a span or two high, loosely branched: leaves

narrowly lanceolate-linear, chiefly entire : bracts of the small and short spikes little

dilated, often -j-cleft, the upper shorter than the flowers : corolla bright yellow, half inch

long, 3 or 4 times longer than the calyx ; minute tip of galea inflexed.— Bot. Beech. 379
;

Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 536; Watson, Bot. King, 230.— Utah, in the Walisatcli Mountains,

to S. Idaho.

-1— Spike looser, few-flowered: seeds with loose reticuhitcd coat.

O. purpureo-albus, Gray. Minutely pubescent, somewhat viscid, simple or branched,

a span or two high: leaves entire or mostly 3-cleft, filiform: bracts similar or somewhat

dilated at base : corolla three-fom-ths inch long, purple and often partly white, witli tube

twice or thrice the length of tlie calyx ; tip of galea nnicroniform, inflexed.—Watson, Bot.

King, 458; Bot. Calif. 1. c.— New Mexico and S. Utah, Woodlioasc, Netvbcrri/, Parry,

Mrs. Thompson.

§ 3. TuipiiysXria, Benth. Corolla with conspicuously trisaccate lip very

much larger than the .slender straight galea; its teeth minute or small; tube fili-

form or slender : stigma capitate, sometimes 2-lobed : bracts all herbaceous and

similar to the leaves (or with somewhat colored tips in two species) : root annual.

— 2VipIa/sana, Fisch. & Meyer, Ind. Sem. Petrop. ii. 52.

* Anthers 1-cclled: lip of corolla saccately 3-Iobed from the end: seed-coat close, conformed to the

nucleus, apiculate at one or both ends.

-)— Stanuns early escajiing from their enclosure in the less involute oblong-lanceolate galea.

O. puslllus, Benth. Small and weak or diffuse, branched from the base, a span or less

high, somewhat pubescent: leaves once or twice pinnatifid and bracts 3-5-parted into fili-

form or setaceous divisions : flowers scattered, small and inconspicuous, sljf)rter than the

bracts: corolla purplish, 2 or 3 lines long; tube not surpassing the calyx; lip moderately
3-lobcd, beardless: eapside globose.— Scroph. Ind. 12, & DC. I.e.; Gray, Bot. Calif,

i. 578. — Ja)\v ground, San Francisco Bay to Oregon.

O. floribundus, Benth. 1. c. Erect, a span or more high, branclied above, almost
glabrous : upper part of leaves pinnately parted into linear-filiform divisions, some again

cleft : bracts of the mostly dense many-flowered spike 3-5-cleft and dilated at base ; upper
ones not surpassing the calyx: corolla white or cream-color, half inch long; tube twice

the length of calyx ; lip with 3 divergent oval sacs, 2 hairy lines witliin ; the teeth lanceo-

late, erect, scarious.— Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. Chloropi/ron pnlnstre., Behr in Proc. Calif.

Acad. i. G2, (50 ? — Hillsides, California, around San Francisco Bay, &c.

-t— -1— Sfaincns more strictly enclosed in the acute involute-subulate galea: lip of .3 obovate or
globular-iutlatcd sacs, not more than a quarter of the Icntrth of the iiliforni and mostly densely
pubescent tuho, the two folds separating tli(! sacs within villous-hearded : flowers numerous in a
rallier dense siiike: upper bracts not excecilini;- tlie calyx; lower and the leaves pinnately parted
above the iiroader entire base into setaceous or lililorni divisions.

O. erianthus, Benth. I. c. Frcet. a span or more high, fastigiately much branched,

pubescent: corolla snlj)hnr-C()lor, with slightly falcate galea brown-purple: tube (> to 8

lines long, thrice the length of the calyx.— I^ow grounds, coast of California, from Mon-
terey northward.

Var. roseus, Gray, 1. c. Corolla rose-colored, or probably cream-colored changing

to rose-pm-i)lc ; the tube shorter. — Triphi/snria versicolor, Fisch. & Meyer, 1. c. 1 — Sandy
fields, N030, Mendocino Co., Bolander, &c.
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O. faucibarbatus, Gray. Aspect of the preceding, but nearly glabrous up to the

short-hirsute or apprcssed puberulent bracts, less branched: divisions of the leaves rather

coarser: corolla ai)parently white, with smaller sacs and less beard within the lip; the

straight galea pale.— Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 121; Bot. Calif, i. 579.— Moist ground, San Fran-

cisco Bay to Mendocino Co., California.

* * Anthers 2-cc'llcd {lower cell mostly imperfect in the first two succeeding species): seed-coat

loose and arilhform, coarsely reticulated.

•)— Lip of corolla very broad ; its sacs deeper horizontally than long.

++ Galea truncate at tip : sacs small, somewhat conical : capsule oblong, obtuse.

O. gracilis, Benth. 1. c. Minutely pubescent, or below glabrous, branched from the

base : slender branches a span or more high : leaves mostly 3-parted, linear-filiform : upper

bracts of the rather dense spike shorter than the flowers ; the tips of their lobes purplish-

tinged : corolla pubescent, purplish (over half inch long) ; slender tube twice the length of the

calyx : lip decidedly shorter than galea.— California, near San Francisco or Monterey,

Douglas, Nutlall. Little known.

H- -H- Galea subulate: sacs ample, ver\' ventricose : stem simple or few-branched: spike thickish

and dense, at least above : capsule ovate.

O. campestris, Benth. Glabrous below, but the calyx hirsute : stem 2 to 4 inches high :

leaves and bracts narrowly linear and entire or nearly so : corolla white (9 lines long, and

lip 2 lines deep) : teeth of the lip scarious, slender, rather conspicuous.— I'l. Ilartw. 329;

Gray, 1. c.— Fields, Butte and Plumas Co., California, llartweg, Mrs. Ames.

O. lithospermoides, Benth. Copiously hirsute above, pubescent below : stem a span

to a foot high, strict, simple or with some erect branches, very leafy : leaves lanceolate or

somewhat linear, 2-5-cleft or lowermost simple : bracts of the dense many-flowered spike

cuneate-dilated and 3-5-cleft, about equalling the flowers : corolla an inch or less long,

cream-color, often turning pale rose-color ; sacs 3 lines deep ; the teeth short and incon-

spicuous. — Scroph. Ind. & DC. 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 579. — Moist and dry ground,

California, from San Francisco Bay northward.

•i— -f— Lip not so ample, surpassed by the subulate galea: sacs not deeper than lopg: stems strict

and simple, or bvanelied above: leaves or their lobes linear, mostly- attenuated: spikes leafy:

calyx-lobes slender: pubescence hirsute.

•w- Corolla yellow; the sacs nearly as deep as long.

O. lasiorhynchus, Gray. Soft-hirsute : leaves mostly 3-parted and bracts 4-5-cleft

:

corolla an inch long, with filiform tube ; lip 3 or 4 lines long ; galea subulatedinear, densely

white-villous.— Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 82.— S. E. California, on and near the Mohave

River, Palmer, Parrij & Lemmon.

O. lacerus, Benth. Rather soft-hirsute and above viscid : leaves pinnately and bracts

palmately 3-7-(dcft or parted: corolla half or two-thirds inch long; the lip only 2 lines

long: subulate galea glabrous or merely puberulent. — PI. Hartw. 32i) ; Gray, Bot. Calif,

i. 579. 0. Iiis/)/(liis, Watson, Bot. King, 230, in part. — Dry ground, California ;
common

through the whole length of the Sierra Nevada, and valley of the Sacramento.

-H- ++ Corolla white or merely purplish ; sacs longer than deep.

O. hispidus, Benth. Soft-hirsute rather than hispid: stem strict, mostly simple:

leaves with few and slender divisions, or the lower entire : leafy spike virgate : calyxdobes

nuich shorter than the tube: corolla white, half inch long; lip barely a line deep.

—

Scroph. Ind. & DC 1. c, at least in part; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. — Low grounds, W. Ore-

gon and northern part of California.

O. linearilobus, Benth. Hirsute or nearly hispid: stem stouter, more branched: divi-

sions of the leaves and bracts long and slender; the latter equalling the densely spicate

flowers, their tips sometimes purplish-tinged: calyx-lobes much longer than the tube:

corolla three-fourths inch long (white or purplish ?) : sacs deeper than in the preceding at

the upper part, narrowing gradually downward. — PI. Hartw. .350; Gray, I.e.— N.Cali-

fornia, in mountain pastures, &c., Butte Co. to Mendocino Co., Ilarlweij, Bolander.

32. CORDYLANTHUS, Nutt. (KnoSvlij, a club, and urOo^^, flower, the

corolla somewliat clavate.) — W. North American branching ainiual.s ; v\'ith alter-

nate and narrow leaves, either entire or 3-5-parted, and mostly dull-colored
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flowers in small terminal heads or clusters, or more scattered along the branches

;

the bracts and calyx not colored, and corolla seldom much surpassing the calyx.

Seeds com[)aratively few and large, often apiculate or appendiculate at one or

both ends. FI. summer. — Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 597 ; Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. vii. 381, &. Bot. Calif, i. 580; Watson, Bot. King, 450. Adcnostegia,

Benth. in Lindl. Nat. Syst. ed. 2, 445, & in DC. Prodr. x. 537, but the name
abandoned in the same volume for the more ajipropriate one of Nuttall.

§ 1. Anisochei'la. Calyx diphyllous : corolla cleft to the middle ; the lower

lip only half the length of the upper, entire, hardly saccate : stamens 4, with

one-celled anthers (and rarely a vestige of the lower cell) : both divisions of the

calyx G-nerved : no gland at tip of leaves : corolla " bright yellow."

C. laxiflorus, Gray. A foot or two high, much branched, very lursutc, above some-

what viscid: leaves short, Hnear, entire, or the ujipermost O-cleft : flowers approximate or

scattered on the leafy branchlets (8 lines long), either sessile and ebracteolate or short-

pedimcled and 1-2-bracteolate : corolla little longer than the calyx: filaments villous

below : seeds coarsely favose, not appendaged.— Bot. Mex. Bound. 120, & Proc. Am.
Acad. 1. c. 383.— Hills and ravines, Arizona, T/atrber, Palmer, Rullovck. The liabitat " Salt

Lake, Utah, Fremont," needs confirmation.

§ 2. Adenostegia, Gray, 1. c. Calyx diphyllous : corolla 2-lipped at sununit ;

lower lip about equalling the upper, 3-crenate : flowers short-peduncled or sub-

sessile, 2-4-bracteolate : upper leaves and bracts commonly with a depressed gland

or callosity at the truncate or refuse apex : corolla greenish-yellow or purplish.—
Adenostegia, Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 537.

* Corolla more exserted and conspicuous, fully inch long: stamens 4: anthers 2-celled : seeds
coarsely favose.

C. "Wrightii, Gray. A foot or two high, loosely branched, almost glabrous, or above
puberulent-scabrous : leaves setaceous-filiform, 3-r)-parted ; floral similar, the tips not

dilated: flowers several in tiie mostly dense terminal heads: corolla purplish, with rather

long lips : antliers villous. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 120, &, Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. — S. W. borders

of Texas to N. Arizona, Wrhjlit, Rollirock.

* * Corolla almost included, half to three-fourths inch long. (Natives of California and adjacent
districts.

)

-1— Stamens 4: antliers 2-ceIled: filaments villous: both divisions of calyx 5-G-ncrved ; the pos-
terior entire or emarginate.

H- Seeds rather numerous, about 20, delicately favose.

C. ramosus, Nutt. 1. c. A span or two lugii, diffusely much branciied, cinereous-puber-

ulent : leaves filiform, ail but the lower usually 3-7-parted ; no distinct apical gland or

dilatation: flowers few in tlie small terminal heads or upper axils: corolla dull yellow,

barely half inch long. — Watson, 1. c. ; Gray, 1. c. — Dry interior region of Oregon and W.
Nevada, to Wyoming.

++ ++ Seeds fewer and lar^jer, mostly apiculate or appendiculate at one end; tlio coat close,

minutely and closely liiioolate with sinuous lines or reticulations, or at matiiritv smooth and even
througli their oliliteration : callous gland generallv apparent at the tip of some of the upper leaves
or liracts.

C. filifolius, Nutt. Tall, 1 to 3 feet high, loosely branched above, roughish-pubcrulent
and somewhat viscid or nearly glabrous below, commonly more or less liispid above,
especially tiic margins of the floral leaves : leaves 3-5-parted or some of the lower entire

;

the divisions from filiform to linear; those of the upper and the more dilated bracts usually

broadening upward and with refuse tip: beads rather many-flowered, often proliferous:

corolla purplish, over half incli long.— Benth. I.e. Adc-noste(jia ri'(j!da, Benth. in Lindl.

Nat. Syst. & DC. 1. c. 537. (Name replaced in the same volume by the then unpublished

one of Nuttall.) — Dry and moist banks, tliroughout all but perhaps the northern part of

California. Varies greatly in foliage, pul)escence, &c., but generally well marked by the

hispid- or setose-ciliate bracts and floral leaves.
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Var. brevibracteatus, Gray, is glabrous up to the floral leaves, these hispid-cili-

ate with short bristles, also shorter and fewer, as are the flowers in the head.— Bot. Calif.

1. 622. — Soda spring, Kern Co., Rotliruck.

C. pilosus, Gray. Paniculately branched, 2 to 4 feet high, soft-villous throughout,
soniewliat viscid, no rigid hairs: leaves linear, all but the floral entire; these commonly
3-parted and with eniarginate or callous-o-toothed tip : flowers few in the irregular termi-

nal clusters, or some lateral and solitary ; corolla yellowish or purplish, half inch or more
long.— I'roc. Am. Acad. vii. 383, & Bot. Calif, i. 581.— W. California, in open dry ground
from Santa Clara Co. northward.

Var. Bolanderi, Gray, 1. c. Lower, less pilose, more viscid or glandular : flowers

all scattered.— Mendocino Co., Z)o/aHc/er. Also from Plumas Co. to Tuolumne Co. in the
foothills of the Sierra.

C. tenuis. Gray, 1. c. Effusely paniculate, a foot or two high, minutely cinercous-puber-

ulent, at suuunit sometimes more pubescent and glandular : leaves very narrowly linear,

entire: flowers scattered along the almost filiform branches, or some loosely clustered at

their suuunit: flowers as of the preceding or smaller and the upper sepal narrower.— Dry
ground, California from the mountains of Mendocino Co. to Lake Tahoe, and adjacent

borders of Nevada.

•i— -1— Stamens 2: anthers 1-celled: filaments nearly glabrous : posterior division of calyx only
2-iicrved, '2-clett at apex: seeds tew, minutely favo.se.

C. capitatus, Nutt. A -foot or two high, paniculately much branched, soft-pubescent

and cinereous : leaves very narrowly linear, or those subtending the several-flowered ter-

minal head broader and 3-5-cleft : corolla purplish, half inch long : capsule 8-seeded. —
Benth. 1. c. 507; Wat.son, Bot. King, 231, 459; Gray, Bot. Calif. L c— S. Idaho and N.

Nevada, Nuttull, Waltton.

§3. Hemistegia, Gray, I.e. Calyx monophyllous ; the anterior division

wanting : flowers strictly sessile in the axil of a clasping bract or leaf, ebracteolate :

corolla ptiri)lish or yellowish: no callous gland at the tip of leaves: herbage not

glandular : seeds (those of C. maritimus not seen mature) rather numerous,

scarious-appendaged ; the coat cellular-favose.

* Stamens 2: anthers 2-ceiled: filaments glabrous : seeds somewliat reniform.

C. mollis. Gray. Barely a foot high, rather stout, much branched, villous-hirsute

:

leaves and bracts oblong-linear, obtuse, entire or the upper laciniate-toothed or pinnatifid

:

flowers in a thickish short spike : corolla three-fourtiis inch long. — Proc. Am. Acad. viii.

384, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.— Salt marshes of San Francisco Bay, California, around Vallejo,

Wrif/lit, Greene.

* * Stamens 4: anthers of Innijer stamens 2-eened, of tlie shorter witli oidy tlic small lower cell:

filaments Ljlabrons or nearlv so: leaves and even bracts all entire, pale or eanescent: lower one.s

linear; upiier, and especiallv the loosely imbricated bracts, lanceolate or broader and concave or

somewhat condnplicate : intlorescenee at first capitate, becoming siiort-spicate.

C. maritimus, Nutt. 1- c. A span or two high, corymbosely branched, cinereous pubes-

cent: leaves glabrate, slightly fleshy: pairs of filaments very unequal. —Gray, 1. c.

—

California, in sandy salt marshes, from San Diego to San Francisco Bay.

C. Canescens, Gray, 1. c. A foot or less high, corymbosely much branched, eanescent

with soft and short villous pubescence: uppermost leaves and bracts from oblong- to

ovate-lanceolate : smaller filaments sometimes obscurely hairy. — Saline soil, Sierra Nevada,

on the eastern border of California to Salt Lake, Utah.

Var. Parryi. A slender form, with narrower bracts and sparser flowers : smaller

filaments with some scattered hairs.— C. Parri/i, Watstm in Am. Naturalist, ix. 346.

—

S. W. Utah, Parn/, Palmer.

* * * Stamens 4: anthers all 2-pelled: filaments villous: leaves and bracts mostly 3-o-parted

into hnear-filiform divisions : habit and inflorescence of § Adenostefjin.

C. Kingii, "Watson. A foot or less high, diffusely branched, viscid-pubescent or villous :

leaves 1 or 2 inches long: flowers loosely glomerate or somewhat scattered at the sunmiit

of the slender branchlets: calyx 4-6-nerved : corolla less than an inch long, purplish.

—

Bot. King, 233, t. 22.— W. Nevada, Watson. S. Utah, Parrij, Siler. S. W. Colorado,

Brande(jee,
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33. SCHWALBEA, Gronov. Ciiaff-sked. {C. G. Schwalbe, who

wrote a tract on Sursaparilla in 1715.) Clayt. Fl. Virg. ed. 1, 71.— Single

species.

S. Americana, L. Perennial herb, minutely soft-pubescent : stem strict, 2 feet high,

leafy: leaves sessile, ovate or oblong, 3-nerved, entire, an inch or more long; upper grad-

ually reduced to bracts of the loose virgate spike : corolla full inch long, yellowish and

purplish : bractlets linear. — Spec. ii. GOt) (Pluk. Mant. t. ;]4B, fig. 2) ; Benth. in DC. Trodr.

X. 538. — Low sandy ground, Mass. to Louisiana, near the coast. Fl. early summer.

34. EUPHRASIA, Tourn. Eykbuight. (Greek for hilarity, from

reputed power to restore impaired eye-sight.) — Genus of wide distribution, hut

only a single and insignificant N. American species.

E. officinalis, L. Low annual: leaves from round-ovate to oblong, incisely dentate;

the upper witii very strong setaceous-tipped teeth ; lowest crenate : galea and lobes of

lower lip of the purplish or bluish corolla deeply emarginate. — N. E. coast of Maine and

Canada : depauperate and small-tlowered forms, perhaps introduced from Europe. Alpine

region of Wliite Mouutains of New Hampshire, shore of L. Superior, northern Rocky

Mouutains to Aleutian Islands and far northward ; chiefly the var. Tartarica, Benth. in

])C. {E. latifoUa, Pursh, FI. ii. 4:]0) ; a low form with small flowers (2 or o lines long), and

mostly rounded leaves (3 to G lines long) : fl. summer. (Eu., N. Asia.)

35. BARTSIA, L. {Dr. I. Bartsch, an early friend of Linnjeus, who died

in Surinam.) — Ilerhs, the genuine species chiefly of mountains or cold regions,

both of the Old and New World ; with opposite sessile leaves, and subsessile

flowers, in the upper axils and in a terminal leafy spike.

B. alpina, L. A span higli, simple from a perennial root, pubescent, leafy : leaves ovate,

crenate-dentate, half inch long: spike short: corolla over half inch long, purple, with

obovate somewhat arehiug galea: anthers hairy on the back.— Spec. ii. G02 ; Engl. Bot.

361 ; Pursh, Fl. ii. 430.— Labrador. (Greenland, Arct. & Alp. Eu.)

B. Odontites, Huds. A span or two high from an annual root, branching, scabrous-

pubescent : leaves oblong-lanceolate, coarsely and remotely serrate : spikes elongated,

loosely flowered, partly in the axils of ordinary leaves : corolla small, rose-red : anthers

nearly naked.— Fl. Angl. 208; Engl. Bot. 1. 1415. Euphrasia Odontites, h. Odontites rubra,

Pers. Syn. ii. 150. — Coast of Maine and of Nova Scotia. (Sparingly nat. from Eu.)

36. PEDICULARIS, Tourn. Lousewort. (Fediculns, a louse; no

obvious application, unless the herb was used as an insectifuge.) — Large genus,

of perennial herbs, or I'arely biennial or annual (as in P. palustris and P. eitphra-

sioides) ; many arctic-alpine, rather few N. American, still fewer S. American.

Leaves commonly pinnately cleft or dissected, mainly alternate ; flowers in a ter-

minal bracteate spike, rarely in a raceme or scattered ; in spring or summer.—
Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 560; Maxim. Diagn. in Bull. Acad. Petrop. x. 1877.

* CauHue leaves and flowers verticillate or mostly so: calyx .5-toothccl: galea toothless.

P. Menziesii, Benth. About 10 inches high, nearly glabrous, simple : leaves deeply

pinnatifid or pinuately parted into oblong incisely toothed divisions : lower whorls of the

spike rather distant : calyx inflated-globose ; the teeth short, ciliate, somewhat crested :

tube of corolla exceeding the calyx
;
galea straightish, slightly if at all rostrate, shorter

than the depending lower lip.— Prodr. 1. c. 503.— N. W. Coast, Mcnzics, in herb. Smith.

Not identified : char, copied. Corolla of P. versicolor, but with much-dilated throat.

P. verticillata, L. A span high, glabrate or above pilose : leaves 1-2-pinnately parted

or junnatifid into small ovate or oblong divisions or lobes: spikes interrupted: calyx-teeth

entire or serrulate : corolla red (half inch long) : galea short, barely incurved at tlie l)lunt

apex, nearly equalled by the lower lip.— Jacq. Austr. iii. t. 200; Bentli. 1. c, ; Reichenb Ic.

Germ. t. 1762.— Alaska to arctic regions, and Aleutian Islands. (Asia, Eu.)

20
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P. Charaissonis, Stev. Commonly a foot liigh, robust, glabrous : leaves deeplj' pinna-
tilid; divisions lanceolate, serrate or incised: lower whorls of the spike remote: calyx-
teeth entire

: corolla yellow (over half inch long); galea with incurved acuminate beak,
becoming straitish.— Monogr. in Mem. Soc. Nat. Mosc. vi. 20, t. 4, fig. 1 ; Ilook. Fl. ii.

107. P. Romanzovii, Cham, in Spreng. Syst. ii. 778. —Aleutian Islands, Chamisso, Dull, &,e.

(Adjacent W. Asia.)

* * Leaves alternate, or some occasional!}' opposite.

•J— Galea produced into a filiform porrect or soon upturned beak; throat with a tooth on each side;
tube of corolla nearly included in the 5-toothed caly.K : leaves lanceolate in outline, pinnatelv
parted; the linear or lanceolate divisions acutely or laciniatelv serrate, or the larger ai>ain
pinnatifid: stems simple, strict, from a span to a foot and a half high : spike dense aiid many-
dowered, naked: corolla dull rose-red or crimson-purple.

P. GrcBnlandica, Retz. Glabrous
: spike 1 to inches long : calyx-teeth short : beak

of the galea half inch or more long, twice the length of the rest of "the corolla, decurved
on the accumbent lower lip, thence porrect and soon upwardly recurved. — Fl. Scand. ed.

2, 45; Fl. Dan. t. IIGG (with flowers not well developed); Torr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 22:];

Hook. 1. c. P. Grceiilandica & surrecta, Bentli. 1. c. 500. P. inairnata, Retz, Fl. Scand. ed.

1, 117, & Obs. iv. 27, t. 1 (representing well developed ascending beak), not Jacq. &c.

—

Wet ground, Labrador and Hudson's Bay to Alpine and subalpino Rocky Mountains,
extending south to borders of New Mexico, west to Brit. Columbia, and "south in the
Sierra Nevada to King's River, California, Dr. Matthn-s. (Greenland.)

P. attollens, Gray. More slender: spike loosely lanate-puboscent when yoimg : flowers
smaller: calyx-teeth nearly as long as the tube: corolla dull violet purple : galea much
shorter than the broad lower lip, about half the length of the obtuse and abruptly
upturned or retrocurved filiform beak, which is only 2 or 3 lines long.— Proc. Am. Acad,
vii. 384, & Bot. Calif, i. 582.— Wet ground. Sierra Nevada, California, from the Yosemite
district to Placer Co., at G-10,000 feet. Bridges, Brewer, &c.

•)— -1— Galea of the (short, half inch long) white corolla produced into a slender elongated-subu-
late circinate-incurved beak, nearly reaching the apex of the broad lower lip: calyx cleft in

front : whole plant glabrous.

P. COntorta, Bentli. A foot or less high, simple : leaves pinnatelj' parted into linear

inciselj- serrate lobes ; the upper reduced to simpler small bracts: spike naked, cylindrical,

rather loosely many-flowered: galea with the slender beak almost circinate.— Hook. Fl.

ii. 108, & DC. I. c. 575.— Mountains of Oregon and Idaho, Tolmie, Hajiden, &c.

P. racemosa Dougl. A foot or so high, simple or sometimes branching, leafy to the

top : leaves lanceolate, undivided, minutely and doubly crenulate (2 to 4 inches long) :

flowers short-pedicelled, in a short leafy raceme or spike, or the lower in remote axils and

uppermost with bracts hardly surpassing the 2-toothed calyx : slender beak of galea

hainate-deflexed. — Hook. 1. c, & DC. I. c. — Subalpine regions, British Columbia to N.

California, Utah, and Colorado.

.1— ^— ^— Galea falcate and with a conical or thick-subulate beak, edentulate : leaves at least pin-

natifid: flower about half inch long.

•H- Stems more or less leafy, low: leaves simply pinnntifid: corolla ochroleucous.

P. Lapponica, L. Merely puberulent : stems clustered, a span or more high, leafy up

to the short close spike: leaves lanceolate, pinnatifid half way down in many and close

small oblong and incisely toothed lobes : calyx cleft in front, minutely 2-toothed behind

:

galea erect, with abruptly incurved conical short beak. — Fl. Lapp. t. 4, fig. 1; Fl. Dan.

t. 2; Pursh, Fl. ii. 309.— Labrador and Arctic America: apparently uncommon. (Green-

land, Lapland to Kamtschatka.)

P. Parryi, Gray. Glabrous, or the inflorescence slightly pubescent :
stem a span or two

high, very leafy at base, slightly so above : leaves lineardanceolate in outline, deeply pin-

nately parted; the divisions linear-lanceolate, acute (2 or 3 lines long), closely callous-

serrate ; uppermost leaves reduced to narrow linear bracts : spike dense, \l to 4 inches

long: calyx 5-toothed; the teeth entire: corolla ochroleucous or more yellow; galea

strongly falcate, with decurved subulate-conical beak, of about the length of the width of

the galea.— Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2, xxxiii. 250; Porter & Coulter, Syn. Fl. Colorad. 97.

—

Rocky Mountains, from Wyoming or Montana through Colorado to Utah, within and on

the border of the alpine region.
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++ -i-r Stem scapiform, or sometimes beariiiG: a pair of leaves, low: leaves doubly pinnatilul:

corolla ])rol)ablv piivplc : decurved or porrect narrow beak longer than the breadth of tiie galea:

plants nearly glabrous, only a span high.

P. pedicellata, Bunge. Leaves pinnatoly parted, and the oblong or lanceolate divi-

sions iiu'isely pinnatitid ; lobes very small, dentate: spike capitate and with one or two

more distant i)edicellate leafy-bractod Howers at base : calyx-lobes toothed or incised :

corolla fully half inch long: lower lip much smaller than the galea.— Walp. Kepert. iii.

4."32 (name only) & in Ledeb. Fl. Ross. iii. 278; Maxim. 1. c. 111. P. luisuta, Bong. Sitk., not

IJieb. P. suJmucbi, Benth. in DC. 1. c. 577.— Sitka, Mertens, &c. Norfolk Sound, Eschscholtz.

Also Labrador, according to Bunge, 1. c.

P. ornithorhyncha, Benth. Habit, foliage, &c., of the preceding, according to the

character: " spike interrupted: calyx ovate-inflated ; the teeth nearly entire."— Hook. 1. c.

& DC. 1. c. — "On Mount Kanier, Oregon, Tolinie." Said to be related to P. rostrata, but

with more dissected leaves, having very acute lobes, and a smaller lip.

-I— -f— -1^ -)— Galea falcate, arcuate, or with apex more or less incurved, or anteriorly curvilinear;

the beak very short and thick, or commonly none.

++ Stems branching from a biennial or perhaps annual root: flowers from the axils and in short

terminal spikes: galea about the length of the lip, slcnder-bidcntulato at the lower part of the

ai)ex.

P. euphrasioides, Stephan. A span or more high, pubcrulent: leaves lanceolate;

lower pinnately parted into lanceolate incisely serrate divisions; upper pinnatifid ; upper-

most closely crenate : calyx cleft in front and with 2 or 3 entire teeth behind : corolla half

inch long, yellowish and purplish
;
galea little shorter than the tube, with a very short

and truncate horizontal beak. — Willd. Spec. iii. 204 ; Reichenb. Iconogr. i. t. 14 ; Benth.

I.e. P. Labrcidorica, Iloutt. Linn. Syst. viii. 89, t. 57.— Labrador to Behring Straits.

(Kamts. to Greenland.)

P. palustris, L., var. Wlassoviana, Bunge. A foot high, glabrous: leaves all pin-

nately parted; the small segments oblong, incisely crenate : calyx 2-clef t ; lobes incisely

cristate : corolla narrow, half inch long, purplish ; lips much shorter than the tube
;
galea

not at all rostrate, nearly straight, the anterior face curvilinear, a pair of minute additional

denticulations at the throat. — Ledeb. Fl. Ross. iii. 283 ; Maxim. 1. c. P. Wlassoviana,

Stev. Monogr. 27, t. 9, fig. 1 ; Benth. 1. c. P. parviflora, Smith, ex Benth. — Hudson's

Bay to Kotzebue Sound, and south to Oregon. (Siberia.)

•H- ++ Stems simple, from a perennial root, leafy, and along with the spike longer than the leaves.

= Atlantic States species, not alpine: leaves pinnatifid: spike short and dense.

P. Canadensis, L. Hirsute-pubescent and glabrate, a span to a foot high : leaves ob-

long-lanceolate, rather deeply piimatifid ; lobes short-oblong, obtuse, incisely and the larger

doubly dentate : spike leafy-bracteate : calyx cleft in front : corolla ochroleucous or tinged

or variegated with purple, narrow, less than inch long; cucullate summit of the galea

incurved, its slightly produced tip emarginate-truncate and below conspicuously cuspidate-

bidentate: capsule gladiate-lanceolate. — Mant. 86; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 2506; Sweet, Brit.

Fl. Card. t. 67. P. (jladiata, Michx. Fl. ii. 18. P. cequinoctialis, HBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec ii.

332. — Moist woodlands and gravelly banks, Canada to the Saskatchewan, south to

Florida, and west to the Colorado Rocky Mountains. (Mex.)

P. lanceolata, Michx. Glabrous or sparsely pubescent : stem robust, 1 to 3 feet high :

leaves not rarely opposite, thickish, lanceolate or oblong, moderately pinnatifid and the

short and broad lobes doubly crenatc-dentate, or the upper leaves merely crenate and the

teeth minutely crenulate : leafy bracts shorter than the flowers : calyx 2-lobed ; lobes

crested with a roundish appendage: corolla straw-color, an inch long, rather broad; cucul-

late summit of the galea incurved and produced into a somewhat beak-like evenly trun-

cate and edentulate apex: capsule ovate, oblique. — Fl. ii. 18; Benth. 1. c. 582. P. Vir-

ginica, Poir. Diet. v. 126. P. pallida, Pursh, Fl. ii. 424. P. aunculala, Smith, ex Benth. —
Swamps, Connecticut to Virginia, Ohio and the Saskatchewan. Perhaps this is also

P. resupinata, Pursh, 1. c, from Canada.

= = Rocky Mountain species, tall or slender, not alpine.

a. Leaves undivided: galea bidentulate at tip, equalled by the lip.

P. crenulata, Benth. Villous-pubescent, at length glabrate : stems a foot or less high :

leaves oblong-linear or narrower, obtuse (H to 3 inches long), closely crenate and the
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broad crenatures minutely crcnulate : spike short and dense : calyx cleft in front, 2-3-

toothed posteriorly : corolla whitish or purplish, three-fourths of an inch long, like that

of P. Canadensis, but the teeth at the apex of galea less conspicuous. — Prodr. 1. c. 568

;

Porter & Coulter, Fl. Colorad. 97.— Meadows and parks, Colorado Rocky Mountains, at

7 to 10,000 feet, Fremont, Vasey, &c.

b. Leaves all piiniately parted and the lower divided, ample: divisions lanceolate or linear-lan-

ceolate, acutely laciniate-serratc or the larj^er piniiatitid : spike naked, many-flowered: bracts
unlike the leaves : calyx 5-cleft; the lobes slender and entire: galea almcst straight, cucullate at

sunuuit.

P. bracteosa, Benth. Glabrous, or the dense cylindraceous (1^ to 3 inch) and usually

pedunculate spike somewhat pilose : stem 1 to 3 feet high : divisions of the leaves ^ to 2

inches long, linear-lanceolate : bracts ovate, acuminate, shorter than the flowers : calyx-

lobes slender-subulate, equalling the tube : corolla less than inch long, narrow, pale yellow

;

galea much longer and larger than the lip, its cucullate sunmiit slightly produced at the

entire edentulate orifice, but not rostrate. — Hook. Fl. & DC. 1. c. P. recutita, Pursh, Fl.

ii. 425, probably. P. elata, Pursh ? not Willd.— Mountain and subalpine woods, Saskatch-

ewan to British Columbia, and south to Utah and the Colorado Rocky Mountains.

P. procera, Gray. Puberulent : stem robust, 1| to 4 feet high : leaves pinnately divided

into lanceolate (1 to 3 inciics long) and irregularly pinnatitid segments, or the uppermost
deeply pinnately parted; lobes mucronately serrate or incised: bracts lanceolate, caudate-

acuminate, mostly longer than the flowers, serrate or denticulate, or the upper entire

:

spike 8 to 15 inches long: calyx-lobes lanceolate or subulate, much shorter than the tube :

corolla about an inch and a half long, sordid yellowish and greenish-striatc
;
galea hardly

longer than the ample lip ; its broad cucullate summit slightly incurved, hardly at all

extended at the orifice, the lower angle with a short triangular tooth on each side : capsule

broadly ovate. — Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2, xxxiv. 251.— Low or wooded grounds of the Rocky
Mountains in Colorado and New Mexico, at 8 or 9,000 feet. Leaves more compound,
the bracts and calyx-lobes longer, and corolla larger than in the allied Siberian P. striata,

Pall.

=^ = == Rock^'-Mountain-alpiiio : stem few-leaved, only a span or so high.

P. SCOpulorum. Glabrous, except the arachnoid-lanate dense oblong spike : calyx-teeth

triangular-subulate, entire, membranaceous, very much shorter than the tube : galea of

tlie reddish-purple (three-fourths inch long) corolla with its somewhat produced apex
obliquely truncate, edentulate or produced on each side into an obscure triangular tootli

:

otherwise as the following.— P. Sndetica, var.. Gray in Am. Jour. I.e.— Colorado Rocky
Mountains, at 12 to 14,000 feet, Parrij, Hall & Harbour, &c.

= === = Arctic-alpuie, in America only in high northern regions.

a. Galea falcate-incurved and with somewhat produced bidentulate summit.

P. Sudetica, ^AT^illd. Glabrous, or the spike commonly hirsute-villous or lanate : stem a

span high, few-leaved : leaves simply pinnately-parted ; divisions lanceolate, incisely ser-

rate or crenate ; the teeth somewdiat cartilaginous : spike dense, mostly short : calyx-

teeth lanceolate or linear, little shorter than the tube, serrulate: corolla purple (9 or 10

lines long)
; galea longer than the erose-crenulate lobes of the lip; the tooth at the lower

side of truncate apex on each side conspicuous and cuspidate, sometimes shorter and

triangular-acuminate.— Spec. iii. 200; Stev. Monogr. 44, t. 15; Reichenb. Iconogr. iv.

t. 390, & Ic. Germ. t. 1750; Bunge in Ledeb. 1. c.— Kotzcbue Sound, St. Paul and St.

Lawrence Islands, &c. (Adjacent Arctic Asia, N. Siberia to Lapland, E. Alps.)

b. Galea less falcate or straightish, witli rounded-ohtuse summit not at all produced anteriorly, yet
sometimes bidentulate: calyx 5-tootIicd: capsule acuminate, usually double tiie length of tlie

calyx : spike dense, its evolution according to Maximowicz centrifugal or nearly coetaueous (but

this hanlly ;ipparent), except in true P. Lan<jslorffil.

P. Langsdorffii, Fisch. Stem stout, glabrous below, at base bearing numerous leafless

brown scales, 3 to 8 inches high, including the at length elongated leafy-bracteate more or

less hirsute or lanate spike : leaves pectinately pinnatifid or the radical parted into small

oblong denticulate lobes : bracts mostly like the upper leaves : calyx-teeth or most of

them denticulate: corolla rose-color or purple (rarely yellowish, 9 or 10 lines long), with

oblongdinear somewhat falcate galea longer than the lip, commonly with a slender tooth on

each side below the apex : filaments all or one pair more or less pilose above : capsule

gladiate-lanccolate.— Stev. Monogr. 49, t. 9, fig. 2; Hook. Fl. ii. 109; Ledeb. Fl. Ross. iii.
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288; Maxim. 1. c. P. purpnmscens, Cham, in Spreng. Syst. ii. 781.— Aleutian and more
nortliern Islands, Kotzebne Sound, &c. (Adjacent N. E. Asia.) Evident!}' passes into

Var. lanata. Spike conspicuously and densely lanate : galea ratlicr shorter, nearly

equalled by the lip, often edentulate : one pair of filaments glabrous : capsule ovate-acu-

minate.— P. Laiif/sdorffii, var., Stev. I.e. P. lanata, Willd. ex Cham, in Linn. ii. 583;

Bunge, 1. c. P. arctica, R. Br. App. Parry, 280, ex char. P. hirsttta, Benth. 1. c., in part.

P. Kanei, Durand in Jour. Acad. Philad. n. ser. ii. 195.— Same range as the type on the

north-west coast ; also arctic coast and islands, and high northern Uocky Mountains. (Green-

land, Nova Zenibla, Arctic Asia.)

P. hirsuta, L. More sparsely-leaved, 2 to 10 inches high: leaves pinnately parted or

divided down to the broad rhachis, which is almost as wide as the length of the (line long)

divisions : spike capitate, lanate, or the calyx rather hirsute : corolla smaller, not over half

inch long, flesh-colored ; the closed galea not excised or notched anteriorly : filaments all

glabrous.— Fl. Lapp. t. 4, fig. 3; Fl. Dan. t. 1105; Bunge, 1. c. — Arctic seacoast, Cajit.

Parri/. (Greenland, Spitzbergen, Lapland, Arct. Siberia.)

P. flammea, L. Rather sparsely-leaved, glabrate or glabrous, 2 to 4 inches high : leaves

deeply pimiately parted ; divisions crowded, ovate or oblong, incisely and doubly serrate

(hardly 2 lines long) : bracts of the narrow naked spike shorter than tiie pedicellate flow-

ers, linear-lanceolate, merely denticulate : calyx-teeth lanceolate, unequal, much shorter

than the cylindraceous tube : corolla narrow, half inch long, citron-yellow with crimson

or dark purple tip to the oblong almost equal-sided but slightly arcuate galea, which much
exceeds the small lip: filaments all glabrous. — Fl. Lapp. t. 4, fig. 2 ; Fl. Dan. t. 30, & t.

1878; Bunge, 1. c.— Labrador to the northern Rocky Mountains and northward. (Green-

land, Arct. P^u.)

P. versicolor, W^ahl. Like the preceding, mostly larger : calyx more deeply 5-toothed ;

corolla three-fourths inch long, with more arcuate and gibbous galea, dilated throat, and
larger lip: two longer filaments hairy. — Veg. Helvet. 118 (not Fl. Suec.) ; Cham. &
Schlecht. in Linn. ii. 585 ; Hook, 1. c. ; Bunge, 1. c. — N. W. Coast ^ Island of St. Lawrence,
Chamisso. (Arctic E. Asia to Himalayas and Swiss Alps.)

++ -H- ++ Stem scapiforni, leafless or one-leaved, and with the head of few large flowers surpassing
the radical leaves : galea edentulate : anthers muticous.

P. Capitata, Adams. Pubescent or glabrate : leaves jiinnately divided ; divisions

ovate, pinnately incised and dentate: scape 1 to 4 inches high: bracts foliaceous : calyx

campanulate, 5-clcf t ; the lobes incisely dentate : corolla over an inch long, " white " or

"yellow;" its tube little exserted
;
galea elongated, arcuate-incurved, of equal breadth

throughout, obscurely produced at tiie orifice, twice the length of the lip : filaments gla-

brous.— Mem. Soc. Nat. Mosc. v. 100 ; Stev. Monogr. 1. c. 19, t. 3, fig. 2 ; Cham. & Schlecht.

1. c. ; Trautv. Imag. 55, t. 36. P. Nelsoiu, R. Br. in Richards. Frankl. App. 743 ; Hook, in

Parry, App. 402, t. 1. P. verticillata, Pursh, Fl. ii. 42G, not L.— Arctic seacoast, Kotzebue
Sound, Unalaska, and more northern islands. (Arct. Asia.)

+++-!•++++ Stem short or hardlv any: radical leaves exceeding the short spike or head : galea
edentulate: auther-cclls nnicronjite or aristate at base : lower lip nearly tlie length of the galea:
cd\ys. .'i-tleft into lanceolate unequal lobes: capsule ovate, nearly inchufed in the calyx.

P. semibarbata, Gray. Nearly acaulescent, depressed, pubescent and glabrate: leaves

(6 to 9 inches long) in a radical tuft and as bracts to the lowest flowers, on petioles mostly
exceeding the irregular sessile spikes, twice ])innately parted or nearly so, and the oblong
lobes laciniately few-toothed: corolla yellowish and purplish, pubescent outside, two-thirds

inch long ; the almost straight galea rounded obliquely at summit, not cucuUate : longer
filaments villous above the middle: anthers mucronate at base. — Proc. Am. Acad. vii.

385, & Bot. Calif, i. 583.— Open woods of the Sierra Nevada, California, at 5 to 10,000

feet, south to San Bernardino Co.

P. centranthera, Gray. Glabrous : leaves (2 to 5 inches long) inoderately exceeding
the short and dense spike, deeply pinnatifll; the ovate or oblong divisions doubly crenate-

dentate and their margins thickly bordered with minute white-cartilaginous teeth : bracts

shorter than the flowers, similarly margined and toothed, or the upper and calyx-lobes

nearly entire : corolla inch long, purple and yellowish ; the galea slightly incurved and
conspicuously cucullate at summit: filaments glabrous: anthers aristate at base.— Bot.

Mex. Bound. 120.— W.' New Mexico and S. Utah to S. E. California, BIgdow, Neivherry,

Mrs. T/tompxon, Palmer, &c.
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-f— H 1 1— -)— Galea completely straight and anteriorly rectilinear, edentulate, very inuch
longer and larger than the depauperate lip, slightly broader upwards; the whole corolla therefore
more or less clavate.

P. densiflora, Benth. Pubescent or glabrate : stem stout, 6 to 20 inches high, leafy

:

leaves ample (4 to 12 inches long), of oblong outline, twice pinnatifid or pinnately parted,

and the lobes laciniate-dentate ; the irregular salient teeth cuspidate-tipped : spike at first

very dense, oblong (2 or 3 inches long), in age looser and longer (sometimes a foot or more
long) ; lower bracts leaf-like ; uppermost almost entire and equalling or shorter than the

short-pedicellate or sessile flowers: calyx deeply 5-toothed; the teeth lanceolate or subu-

late : corolla scarlet-red, fully an inch long ; lip a line or two long : filaments glabrous.

— Hook. Fl. ii. 110, & DC. I.e. 574; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 583. P. aUennata, Benth. in

DC. 1. c.— Dry hills, almost tliroughout California, at least in the western part of the State.

A variable but most distinct species.

37. RHINANTHUS, L. Ykllow-rattle. (Formed of (nv, snout, and

dvdog, flower, now meaningless, for the species with beak to the upper lip of the

corolla have been removed to another genus.)— Comprises a very few annuals of

northern temperate zone ; with erect stem, opposite leaves, and mostly yellow

subsessile flowers in the axils, the upper ones crowded and secund in a leafy-

bracted spike ; in summer. Seeds when ripe rattle in the inflated dry calyx,

whence the popular name.

R. Crista-galli, L. About a foot high, glabrous, or slightly pubescent above : leaves

from narrowly oblong to lanceolate, coarsely serrate; bracts more incised and the acumi-

nate teeth setaceous-tipped : corolla barely half inch long, only the tip exserted ; trans-

verse appendages of the galea transversely ovate, as broad or broader than long : seeds

conspicuously winged.— Spec. ii. 603, mainly ; Engl. Bot. t. 057. R. minor, Ehrh. Beitr. vi.

144.— Coast of New England, rare, and perhaps introduced. Alpine region of the White
Mountains, New Hampshire, Labrador and Newfoundland, Lake Superior, Rocky Moun-
tains, extending south to New Mexico, and north-west to Alaska and Unalaska ; clearly

indigenous. (Greenland, Eu., Asia.) Varies much in size, but apparently we have no

R. major, Ehrh.

38. MELAMP"^RUM, Tourn. Cow-Wheat. (The name, from jwArts^ and

nvQO^, means black wheat : in Europe some species are weeds in grain fields.) —
Low and branching annuals ; with opposite leaves ; chiefly European, one Atlantic

N. American : fl. summer.

M. Americantim, Michx. Nearly glabrous, a foot or so high, loosely branched :

leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, short-petioled ; lower entire; upi)er with abrupt base

and one or two bristly-acuminate teeth, or nearly hastate : calyx-teeth longer than the tube,

subulate-filiform, one-third the length of the slender pale yellow (barely half inch) corolla :

flowers scattered in the axils of ordinary leaves.— Fl. ii. 16; Gray, Man. 338. M. Unenrc,

Lam. Diet. iv. 23. M. latifolium, Muhl. Cat. ; Nutt. Gen. ii. 58. M. sijlvaticum, Hook. Fl. ii.

106, not L. ^^. pratensp, var. Americannm, Benth. in DC Prodr. x. 584. M. hrachiatnm,

Schwein. in Keating, Narr. St. Peter R. Appx. 115, a slender form.— Thickets, &c., Hud-

son's Bay to Saskatchewan, and through Atlantic States, chiefly eastward, to the moun-

tains of N. Carolina.

Order XCVII. OROBANCHACEJE.

Root-parasitic herbs, destitute of green foliage (whitish, yellowish, reddish or

brown), with alternate scales in place of leaves, the two (single or double) multi-

ovulate placentae parietal, and ovary consequently one-celled, the very small and

innumerable seeds w'ith a minute embryo having no obvious distinction of parts,

otherwise nearly as Scrophnlariacece. Flowers hermaphrodite, 5-merous as to
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perianth, with didynamous stamens and the dimerous pistil of all the related

orders, but the stigmas and the placentte sometimes divided or separated so as

apparently to be four: all the flower commonly marcescent-persistent. Corolla

riiigent. Anthers always 2-celled. Ovary ovoid, pohited with a mostly long

style: stigma sometimes peltate or disc-shaped and entire, often bilabiate, occa-

sionally 4-lobed, i. e. the anterior and posterior stigma each 2-lobed, and some-

times these lobes or half-stigmas combine laterally, forming two right and left

stigmas which therefore are superposed to (instead of alternate with) the parietal

placentje. When the latter are four, it is because the half-placentas are borne

more or less within the margin of each carpel. Capsule 2-valved, each valve

bearing on its face a single placenta or a pair. Ilypogynous gland not rarely at

the base of the ovary on one side. Flowers solitary in the axils of bracts or

scales, sometimes on scapiform peduncles, sometimes collected in a terminal spike :

evolution always centripetal.

* Flowers all alike and fertile.

-1— Anther-cells deep!}' separated from below, mucronate or aristulate at base.

++ Foreign, sparingly introduced from Europe.

1. OROBANCHE. Flowers spicate, sessile. Calyx cleft before and behind almost or

quite to the base into a pair of lateral and usually 2-cdeft divisions. Corolla bilabiate
;

upper lip erect, 2-l()bed or emarginate; lower spreading, broadly 3-lobed. Stamens
included. Lobes of the stigma when distinguishable right and left.

•H- -H- Indigenous and peculiar to Nortli America.

2. APHYLLON. Flowers pedunculate or pedicellate, sometimes subsessile and thyrsoid-

spieate. Calyx 5-cleft ; lobes nearly equal, acute or acuminate. Corolla somewhat bila-

biate ; upper lip more or less spreading, mostly 2-lobed, lower spreading. Stamens included.

Stigma peltate or somewhat erateriform. or bilamellar, the lobes anterior and posterior.

Siyle deciduous. Placenta; 4, either equidistant or contiguous in pairs.

3. CONOPHOLIS. Flowers in a dense simple scaly-bracted spike, 2-bracteolate. Calyx
spatluiceous, deeply cleft in front, posteriorly about 4-toothed. Corolla ventricose-tubular,

strongly liilabiate ; upper lij) fornicate and emarginate ; lower shorter, spreading, 3-parted.

Stamens somewhat exserted ; the pairs little unequal (rarely the 5th stamen present).

Stigma capitate, obscurely 2-lobed ; the lobes anterior and posterior. Placenta; 4, almost

equidistant. Seeds oval, with a thick coat.

-i— +- Anther-cells closely parallel and muticous at base.

4. BOSCHNIAKIA. Flowers sessile in a dense simple scaly-bracted spike, ebracteolate.

Calyx short, cupuliform, posteriorly truncate or obliquely shorter, and with 3 distant

teeth in front. Corolla ventricose ; upper lip erect or fornicate, entire; lower 3-parted.

Stamens slightly exserted. Stigma dilated and bilamellar (the lobes right and left) or 4-

lobed. Seeds with a thin reticulated coat.

* * Flowers dimorphous; lower cleistogamous ; upper commonly infertile.

5. EPIPHEGUS. Flowers subsessile and spicately scattered along slender paniculate

branches. Calyx short, 5-toothed. Corolla cylindraceous, slightly curved and upwardly
enlarged, almost equally 4-l()bed at sunnnit ; the ratlier larger u])per lobe or lip fornicate

or concave, barely emarginate. Stamens slightly exserted : anther-cells jiarallel, mucTO-
nate at base. Broad gland adnate to base of the ovary on the u])per side. Style tiliform :

stigma capitate-2-lobed. Cleistogamous tlowers short unopened buds : style hardly any.

Capsule 2-valved at apex : a pair of contiguous placentiu on each valve. Seeds witli a

thin and shining striate-reticulated coat.

1. OROBANCHE, L. Broom-Rapk. ("Oftn^hg and ay'fovi], a vetch-

strangler.) — Old-World parasites, on roots of various plants, very numerous in

species or forms, one species sparingly and probably recently introduced into the

Atlantic United States.

O. MfvoR, L. Parasitic on clover. New Jersey to Virginia, a span to a foot high, pubescent,

pale yellowish-brown, or with purplish-tinged flowers in a rather loose spike : corolla half

inch long. (Nat. from ICu.)
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2. APH'^LLON, Mitchell. Cancer-koot. (From « privative, and qpi'iUor,

foliage, i.e. leafless.) — North American and JMexican, brownish or whitish, low,

commonly viscid-pubescent or glandular, and with violet-purplish or yellowish

flowers.— Nov. Gen. in Act. Phys.-Med. Acad. Nat. Cur. viii. (1748), 221 ; Gray,

Man. ed. 1, 290, & Bot. Calif, i. 584; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 983.

§ 1. Gymnocaijlis, Benth. & Hook. 1. c. Peduncles or scapes long and slen-

der from the axils of fleshy loose scales of a short and commonly fasciculate root-

stock or caudex, naked, not bracteolate under the flower : calyx regularly 5-lobed :

corolhi with elongated somewhat curved tube, and widely spreading somewhat

equally 5-lobed limb, only obscurely bilabiate : stigma jieltate and slightly bila-

mellar, broad and thin: placentte nearly equidistant: seed-coat thin and minutely

reticulated. Fl. summer. — Aphyllon, Mitchell, 1. c. Orobanche § Gymnocaulis,

Nutt. Gen. ii. 59. 0. § Anoplon, Wallr. Orobanch. 66. jbioplanthus § Euano-

plon, Endl. Gen. 727.

A. unifloruin, Gray. Scaly stem short and nearly subterranean, bearing few scapes (a

span high): calyx-lobes mostly much longer than the tube, subvilate, usually attenuate:

corolla violet-tinged (and flower violet-scented, inch long) ; the lobes obo vate and rather large.

— Man. 1. c. & Bot. Calif, i. 584. Orobanche unijiom, L. ; Bart. Med. Bot. t. 50. 0. hiflora,

Nutt. 1. c. Phelipoea bijiora, Spreng. Syst. ii. 818. Auoplanthus unlflonis, Endl. Iconogr. t. 72

(stigma wrong); Renter in DC. Prodr. xi. 41. Anoplon biflorum, Don, Syst. iv. 63.3.

—

Damp woodlands, Newfoundland to Texas, California, and Brit. Columbia : flowers early.

A. fasciculatum, Gray, 1. c. More pubescent and glandular : stem often emergent and

mostly as long as the numerous fascicled peduncles, not rarely shorter : calyx-lobes broadly

or triangular-subulate, not longer than the tube, very much shorter than the dull yellow or

purplish corolla; lobes of the latter oblong and smaller.— Orobanche fasciculata,'^\\it. 1. c.

;

Hook. Fl. ii. 93, t. 170. Phelipaa fasciculata, Spreng. 1. c. Anopkmthus fasclcidatus, Walp.

Repert. iii. 480 ; Reuter in DC. 1. c.— Sandy ground. Lake Michigan and Saskatchewan,

southward west of the Mississippi to Arizona, and west to Oregon and California ; on

Artemisia, Eriojonum, &c.

Var. luteum, a very caulescent and short-peduncled form, with sulphur-yellow corolla,

and whole plant light 3'ellow. — Phelipaa lictea, Parry in Am. Naturalist, viii. 214. —Wy-
oming, Parri). Parasitic on roots of grasses.

§ 2. NoTHAPHYLLON, Gray. Caulescent, and the inflorescence racemose, thyr-

soidal, or spicate : pedicels or calyx 1-2-bracteolate : corolla manifestly bilabiate ;

upper lip less or not at all 2-cleft : stigma sometimes crateriform : seed-coat

favose-reticulated : placenta? approximate in pairs.

* Flowers all manifestly pedicellate : corolla lobes oblong, spreading; upper lip less so.

A. COmosum, Gray. Low, puberulent : short stout stem branching close to the ground :

pedicels corymbose or paniculate-racemose, shorter than the (inch or more long) flower;

bractlets one or two on the pedicel or sometimes at the base of the flower :
calyx deeply

5-parted ; lobes subulate-linear and attenuate, about half the length of the pink or pale

purple corolla: anthers woolly. —Bot. Calif, i. 584. Orobanche comosa, Hook. Fl. ii. 93,

t. 169 (but lobes of lower lip seldom so notched). Auoplanthus comosits, Walp. 1. c. Phclipau

comosa, Gray in Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 118.— Dry hills, parasitic on Artemisia, &c., Washington

Terr, to California.

A. Californicum, Gray, 1. c. More pvd)escent and viscid, and with stouter and simpler

stem, about a span high : flowers crowded in an oblong dense raceme or thyrsus : pedicels

shorter than calyx: bractlets close to the calyx, and with the subulate-linear lobes of the

latter almost equalling the yellowish or purplish corolla ; the lobes of which are shorter

and less spreading: anthers glabrous or slightly hairy. — Orobanche Californica, Cham. &

Schlect. in Linn. iii. 134. Phelipoea Californica, Don. 1. c. P. erianthera, Watson, Bot.

King, 225, not Engelm.— Cabfornia and W. Nevada. Lower pedicels sometimes half inch

long: upper very short.
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* * Flowers nearly sessile or the lower ones short-pedicelled, simply spicate or thyrsoid: calyx
bibracteokite, deeply 5-eleft into linear-lanceolate lobes: upper lip or all the lobes of the more
tubular corolla less spreading: whole plant viscidh' pruinose-puberulent.

A. multiflorum, Gray, 1. c. A span or two higli : calyx almost 5-parted, fully half the

length of the ample (incii or more long) purplish corolla : anthers very woolly.— Orobanche

mullijiora, Nutt. PI. Gamb. 179. P/ielijirea Ludovicianu, Torv. 13ot. Mex. Bound. 110, in part.

P. erianlkera, Engelm. in Troc. Am. Acad. vii. 372.— Gravelly plains and pine woods,

W. Texas, New Mexico, and 8. Colorado, to Arizona. (Adjacent Mex.)

A. Ludovicianum, Gray, 1. c. Rather less pubescent : spikes more frequently com-

pound : calyx less deeply and somewhat unequally 5-cleft: corolla about half smaller;

upper lip sometimes almost entire: anthers (before dehiscence) glabrous or nearly so.

—

Orobanche Ludoviciaiia, Nutt. Gen. ii. 58. Phe/ipcea Ludouiciana, Walp. 1. c. ; Renter in DC-.

1. c.— Illinois and Saskatchewan to Texas, thence west to Arizona and the south-eastern

borders of California. (Adjacent Mex.)

* * * Flowers subsessile or short-pedicelled, thyrsoid-paniculate. small, otherwise nearly as in

the preceding section: stems with a thickened tuber-like squamose base: anthers glabrous:

corolla yellowish, half inch long.

A. tuberosum.', Gray, 1. c. Pruinose puberulent, seldom a span high : short and dense

spikes corymbose-glomerate at the summit of the thick stem : calyx-lobes lanceolate, longer

than the tube. — Phcllpaa tuberosd, Gvay, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 371. — Dry ridges, Califor-

nia, from Monterey to San Diego, and San Bernardino Co., Brewer, Palmer, Parry.

A. pinetorum. Gray, 1- c. More pubescent : stem ratlier slender above the large tuber-

ous base, a span to a foot high : flowers in a rather loose elongated panicle : calyx-lobes

subulate from a broad base, not longer than the tube.— Orobanche puielorum, Geyer in

Hook. Kew Jour. Bot. ill. 297.— Oregon to British Columbia, on the roots of Pir-trees.

3. CONOPHOLIS, Wallr. Squaav-root. (A'coj'o-,-, cone, and ffo?.<V, scale,

the young plant, clothed with the imbricated dry scales and bracts, not unlike a

slender Fir-cone.) — Single sjjecies.

C. Americana, W^allr. Glabrous, simple, 3 or 4 and in fruit becoming 6 to 10 inches

long, as thick as the thumb, light chestnut-colored, and with yellowish flowers: scales ,!

first rather fleshy, at length firm-chartaceous. — Orobanch. 78 ; Endl. Iconogr. t. 81. Oro-

banche Americana, L. f. Suppl. 88. — Oak woods, in clusters among decaying fallen leaves,

New England to Michigan and Florida: fl. summer. (Mex.)

4. BOSCHNIAKIA. C. A. Meyer. (In memory of Boschniaki, a Rus-

sian botanist.)— Short and thick, simple-stemmed from a tuberous caudex, brown,

glabrous, scaly ; the sessile flowers each subtended by a scaly bract nearly equal-

ling the corolla ; the whole forming a mostly dense cylindrical spike. W. N.

American, E. Asian and Himalayan : fl. summer.

* Calyx-teeth short and broad: plaeeiitixj 2: scales (acutish) and corolla-lobes somewhat ciliate.

B. glabra, C. A. Meyer. A span to a foot high : scales ovate : anterior calyx-tooth

larger: lower lip of the ovoid ventricose corolla almost obsolete: filaments merely gland-

ular at base. — Bong. Veg. Sitka, 158, where the genus was first described. Orobanche, &c.,

Gmel. Sibir. iii. 216, t. 40. 0. Rossica, Cham. & Schlecht. in Linn. iii. 1-32. 0. {Bosch.)

(jlabrn. Hook. Fl. ii. 02, t. 167. — Aleutian Islands and east to Slave Lake. (Japan,

Siberia.) The reference in DC. Prodr. to E. United States and Mexico was an oversight.

B. Hookeri, ^AT^alp. Smaller: scales oblong, rather sparse: spike short: lower lip of

the oblong corolla fully half the length of the ui)per ; its lobes ovate-oblong: filaments

bearded at base.— Rep. iii. 479; Renter in DC. I.e. 39. Orobanche tuberosa. Hook. Fl. ii. 92,

t. 168. — N. W. Coast, Menzies: not since seen.

* * Calyx-tcoUi linear-subulate and longer than the tube: scales very broad and obtuse: pla-

centae 4, equidistant.

B. strobilacea. Gray. A span high or less, stout and thick, brownish-red, flowering

almost from the base : scales nmch imbricated, orbicular and round-obovate : lower lip of
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the oblong (white and brownish-striped) corolla about as long as the upper; its lobes

oblong, widely spreading: filaments densely bearded at base.— Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 118, &
Bot. Calif, i. 585.— California; on dry steep liills, S. Yuba, Bujelow. Santa Lucia Moun-
tains, parasitic on Manzanita-roots, Brewer. San Bernardino Co., Lemnion. (Me.x. ?)

5. EPIPHEG-US, Nutt. (Written Epifcujus.) Bekch-duops, Cancer-
root. (Composed of ini, upon, and (fijyo^; Beech, being parasitic on the roots

of tliat tree.) — Single species.

B. Virginiana, Bart. Annual, slender, a foot or so high, with thickened base produc-
ing short iibrous matted roots, glabrous, dull purple or yellowish-brown, panieulately

branched: scales and bratts minute and sparse : cleistogamous flowers a line and capsules

2 lines long: developed coroUiferous flowers along the upper jmrt of the branches 3 to 6
lines long, purplish and whitish.— Comp. Fl. Philad. ii. 50; Gray, Man. I.e.; Renter in

DC- 1. C. 4. E. Aiiiericanus, Nutt. Gen. ii. GO; Endl. Iconogr. t. 80. Orohanche Virginiana, L.

Lejitaninium Virginianum, Raf. in Am. Month. Mag. 1819. Mijlanclie, Wallr. Orobanch. 75.

— Beech woods. New Brunswick to Florida and Missouri : fl. autumn.

Order XCVIII. LENTIBULARIACE^.

Herbs, growing in water or wet soil, when terrestrial acaulescent, with scapes

or scapiform peduncles simple and one-few-flowered, calcarate corolla always

and calyx usually bilabiate, a single (anterior) pair of stamens, confluently one-

celled anthers contiguous under the broad stigma, no hypogynous disk, and a free

one-celled ovary with free central multiovulate placenta (either sessile or stipi-

tate) which becomes a globular many-seeded capsule ; the anatropous seeds with

a close coat, no albumen, and filled by the apparently solid ellipsoidal or oblong

embryo. Style short or none: stigma bilamellar, or the smaller anterior lip

so'metimes obsolete. Upper lip of the corolla commonly erect or concave, or the

sides replicate, from entire to 2-lobed, interior in the bud ; lower larger, spreading

or reflexed, o-lobed, with a palate projecting into the throat and a nectariferous

spur beneath. Flowers always perfect. Capsule commonly bursting irregularly.

— The following are the two principal genera. (For action of bladders of Utri-

cularia and leaves of Plngiiicida, see Darwin, Insectivorous Plants, p. 368-453.)

1. UTRICULARIA. Cnlyx 2-parted or deeply 2-lobcd ; lobes mostly entire, nearly equal.

Upper lip of strongly bilabiate and more or less i)ersonate coj'olla erect. Filaments thick,

strongly arcuate-incurved, tlie base and apex contiguous. Dissected foliage or stems of

aquatic species bladder-bearing.

2. PINGUICULA. Calyx with upper lip deeply 3- and lower 2-clcft or parted. Corolla
ringent or less ])ersoiiate, and the Inbes all sjjreading. Filaments straighter : anthers nearly
transverse. Terrestrial, with entire rosulate leaves next the ground.

1. UTRICULARIA, L. Bladderavokt. {Utriculus, a little bladder.)

— Cosmopolitan .small herbs: terrestrial species with inconspicuous or fugacious

radical leaves ; arjuatic with the dissected leaves, branches, and even roots, bearing

little bladders, which are furnished with a valvular lid, and commonly tipped with

a few bristles at orifice. Scapes one-flowered or racemosely several-flowered, in

summer.— Lentihidaria, Vaill.

§ 1. Scape bearing an involucriform whorl of dissected leaves, which are buoyant

by ample inflated-bladdery petioles filled with air : canline leaves of the immersed

branching stems capillary-dissected and bladder-bearing, in the manner of the fol-

lowing section : roots few or none.
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U. inflata, W^alt. Inflated petioles of the whorled leaves oblong or clavate, tapering to

cacli end, the bases of tiie lower divisions also inflated; setaceous divisions pinnatcly

niultifitl: seape o-10-flo\vered, a span or so long: pedicels recurved after flowering: flow-

ers ratiier large, yellow : spur conical-lanceolate, eniarginate, appressed to and half the

length of the lower lij) : capsule apiculate with a short distinct style: seeds globular,

squaniose-echinate. — Car. 04 ; Ell. Sk. i. 20; A.DC. Prodr. viii. 4 ; Gray, Man. ed. 5, 318.

C cfralopliijlla, iMichx. Fl. i. 12 ; LeConte in Ann. Lye. N. Y. i. 70, t. 6, fig. 1. — Floating

in still water, Maine to Texas along the coast.

§ 2. Scape leafless, emersed from submersed or floating leafy stems, which are

free swimming and mostly rootless in deep water, or in some sparingly rooting

where the water is shallow : leaves dissected into capillary or filiform divisions,

some or many of them (as also stems) bearing small bladders : chiefly perennial,

or continued by hybernacular tuber-like buds set free in autumn.

* Ck'istogamous flowers along tlie submersed copiously bladder-bearing stems.

U. clandestina, Nutt. Leaves of the slender stems repeatedly forked : scapes slender,

3 to 5 inches high, 3—3-rtowcred : corolla yellow, 3 lines long ; lips nearly equal in length,

the lower broader, somewhat surpassing the aj)proxiniate thick and obtuse spur : cleisto-

gamous flowers scattered on the leafy stems ; tiieir short peduncle soon deflexed : seeds

(from the clandestine blossoms) depressed-globular; the coat minvitely reticulated. — Herb.

Greene, & in Gray, Man. ed. 1 (1848), 287. U. striata, Tuckerm. in Am. Jour. Sci. xlv. 29,

not of LeConte. U. (leminiscapa, Benjamin in Linn. xx. 3()o ? But that may be a form
of U. intermedia. — Ponds, from New Brunswick and New England to New Jersey, near the

coast.

* * No cleistogamous flowers.

-I— Pedicels (few or several) recurved in fruit: corolla yellow.

U. vulgaris, L. Stems long and rather stout, densely leafy : leaves 2-3-pinnately

divided, very bladdery : bladders about 2 lines long : scapes a foot or less long, 5-Ki-flow-

ered : corolla (half inch or more broad) with sides of lips reflexed ; upper nearly entire,

hardly longer than the prominent palate : spur conical, porrect toward the slightly 3-lobed

lower lip, shorter than it, in tlie N. American plant (var. Americana) commonly narrower
and less obtuse than in the European. — Lam. 111. t. 14 ; Engl. Bot. t. 253; Fl. Dan.
t. 138; Gray, Man. I. c. U. macrorluza, LeConte, 1. c.— Slow streams, &c , Newfoundland
and Saskatchewan to Texas, and west to California and Brit. Columbia. (N. Asia, Eu.)

U. minor, L. Leaves scattered on the filiform stems, repeatedly dichotomous, small, se-

taceous : bladders barely a line long : scapes slender, 3 to 7 inches high, 2-8-flowered

:

corolla pale yellow, 2 or 3 lines broad, ringent ; upper lip not longer than the depressed
palate of the lower: spur very short and obtuse. — Fl. Dan. t. 128 ; Engl. Bot. t. 254

;

A.DC. I.e. U. setacea, Ilook. Fl. ii. 118, ex char. — Shallow still waters, Canada and
Saskatchewan to New Jersey, mountains of Utah and Nevada, northern Sierra Nevada,
and Brit, (yoluml)ia. (Eu., Siberia.)

H (— Pedicels erect in fruit, few and slender: corolla yellow.

-H- Spur of cin-olla thick and conical, shorter liiau liu' lower lip and approximate to it.

U. gibba, L. Branches delicate, root like : leaves sparse, sparingly dissected, capillary,

sjjaringly bladder-bearing: scape filiform, 1^ to 3 inches high, 1-2-flowered : corolla 3

lines broad ; the lips broad and rounded.— Spec. i. 18 (Gronov. Fl. Virg.) ; Pursh, Fl. i. 110.

U. piuniln,Wa.\t. Car. 04'^ Benjannn in Linn. xx. 313. U. fornicata, LeConte, I.e. U.

minor, Torr. Fl. N. Y. ii. 21, not L. — Shallow water, Massachusetts to Alabama and
Illinois. Apparently in a subalpine pond in Colorado, Greene.

U. bipartita, EIL Sk. i. 22, from St. John's, S. Carolina, said to have "spur scarcely

half as long as the corolla, very obtuse," and "lower lip of the calyx generally 2-cleft,

sometimes divided to its base" (an anomalous character), has not been identified.

-H- ++ Spur of corolla narrower, equalling or little shorter than the lower lip.

= Scapes 2 to 4 inches high. 1—l-flowered : corolla less tlian half an inch broad.

U. biflora, Lam. Floating or submersed stems filiform, small : dichotomously dissected

leaves delicately capillary, usually copiously bladder-bearing: spur narrowly oblong,
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obtuse, porrect or curved upward : seeds somewhat scale-shaped, imbricated, smooth. —
111. i. 50; Poir. Diet. viii. 272 ; Vahl, Enum. i. 200; Ell. Sk. i. 23: U. pumilu, Walt. 1. c. ?

a rather earlier name, but uncertaiu. (J. Integra, LeConte, 1. c. ex Ell. U fibrosa, Chapni.

Fl. 283, not Walt. & Ell.— Ponds and shallow waters, S. Virginia^ and S. Illinois to

Texas.

= =^ Scapes 4 to 12 inches high, slender, few-several-flowered : corolla over half inch broad:
leaves diciiotoniously dissected: bladders wholly or niostl}' borne along leatless portions of the

slender stems.

U. fibrosa, W^alt. Leaves somewhat scattered, small and capillary, sometimes bladder-

bearing : scape 2-0-flowered : lips of the corolla nearly equal, broad and expanded; upper

undulate, concave, plicate-striate in the middle ; lower slightly 3-lobed, with projecting

eniarginate palate and reflexed sides; equalled by the nearly linear obtuse or emarginate

spur: seeds minutely muricate.— Car. 64 (ex char.); Vahl, 1. c. 1 Ell. Sk. i. 20. U.

longirostris, LeConte in Ell. 1. c. 2L (J. lougirustns & U. striata, LeConte in Ann. Lye. N. Y.

1. c. U. biparttta, Cliapm. Fl. 283.— Shallow ponds and pine-barren swamps. Long Island

and New Jersey to Florida and Alabama.

U. intermedia, Hayne. Leaves crowded, 2-ranked, repeatedly dichotomous, rigid ; the

divisions liliform-linear, tiat, with margins not rarely setaceous-serrulate : scape 1-4-flow-

ered : lower lip of corolla very broad and with large palate, larger than the ui)per, some-

what exceeding the conical-subulate acute spur. — Schrad. Jour. i. 18, t. 5, & Fl. Germ.

1.55; Vahl, I.e.; Engl. Bot. t. 2480 ; Keichenb. Ic. Germ. 1. 1824. U. vulgaris, minor,!,.;

Oeder, Fl. Dan. t. 12G2.— Shallow water, Newfoundland to New Jersey and Ohio, and

thence far nyrtiiward. Also Plumas Co., in the Sierra Nevada, California, Mrs. Austin.

(N. Eu., N. Asia.)

-1— -J— -H- Pedicels erect in fruit, rather long: corolla violet-puriile.

U. purpurea, ^^alt. Leaves verticillate on the rather long and large free-floating

stems, petioled, decompound ; the divisions capillary, rather copiously bladder-bearing

:

scape a span or two long, 2-4-flowered : corolla over half inch broad ; lower lip 3-lobed, its

lateral lobes saccate and the central larger, about twice the length of the conoidal com-

pressed spur: seeds globular, chaffy-muricate.— Car. 64 ? (doubtful, because the flowers

are said to be small) ; Pursh, Fl. i. 15; LeConte, 1. c. ; A.DC. 1. c. 5. U. saccata, Ell. Sk.

i. 21, said to have been so named by LeConte.— Ponds, Maine and N. Penn. to Florida,

mainly near the coast. (Cuba.)

§ 3. Scape leafless and solitary, the base rooting in the mud or bog, usually

risiiio' from or producing filiform and root-like creeping shoots, which hear slender

subulate-gramineous (occasionally septate) simple leaves, or branches which take

the place of leaves, to the lower part of which, as also to the colorless shoots,

bladders are sparingly attached, usually fugacious or unnoticed, so that the flower-

ing plant appears to be a leafless and naked scape only.

* Flower violet-purple, solitary and transverse on the summit of the scape: leaves of the rooting

shoots sometimes furnished with a few capillary lobes.

U. resupinata, B. D. Greene. Scape filiform, a span high: corolla 4 or 5 lines long,

deeply 2-parted ; lips almost entire ; upper narrowly spatulate ; lower dilated and with a

small palate: spur oblong-conical, very obtuse, ascending, shorter than and remote from

the corolla, which appears as if resupinate: leaves an inch or so long, attenuate.— Hitch-

cock, Cat. PI. Mass.; Bigel. Bost. ed. 3, 10; A.DC. Prodr. I.e. 11; Gray, Man. ed. 1,

286, ed. 5, 319. U. Greenei, Oakes in Hovey, Mag. Hort. 1841.— Sandy bogs and borders of

ponds, Maine to Rhode Island near the coast, B. D. Greene, Oakes, Ohieij.

* * Flowers mostly yellow, solitary or several : spur descending: leaves entire, terete : these and

the bladders seldom seen.

U. sublllata, L. Filiform radical shoots and leaves rather copious, but commonly evan-

escent: scape filiform, an inch to a span high, 1-9-flowered ; the raceme becoming zigzag:

pedicels slender: corolla 2 or 3 lines broad; lower lip plane or with margins recurved,

equally 3 lobed, much larger than the ovate upper one, nearly equalled by the oblong

acutish appresscd spur.— Spec. i. 18 (Gronov. Virg., ex herb. Clayt.) ; Pursh, 1. c. ;
A. DC.

1. c. 16. U. setacea, Michx. Fl. i. 12 ; Vahl, 1. c— Wet places in pine barrens. New Jersey

to Florida and Texas near the coast. (W. Ind. to Brazil.)
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Var. cleistogama. An inch or two liigh, bearing one or two evidently cleistogamous

purplish flowors, not larger than a pin's head : capsule becoming a line long. (Gray, Man.

ed. 5, o20; Ell. Sk. i. 24.) — With the ordinary form. Pine barrens of New Jersey,

J. A. Paine. Evidently also seen in Georgia by Elliott.

U. COrnuta, Michx. Filiform radical slioots apparently none : leaves fasciculate, evan-

escent, rarely at all seen: scape strict, a span to a foot high, 1-10-flowered : pedicels very

short, 2-bracleolate at base: corolla an inch long, including the long subulate acute spur;

lower lip very large, the sides strongly recurved, and tlie central i)alate-like portion as if

galea te, merely equalled by the ohovate upper lip: seeds nearly smooth. — Fl. i. 12; Pursh,

1. c. ; A. DC. 1. c. U. personata, LeConte, 1. c. ; Bertol. Misc. viii. 21.— Sphagnous or sandy

swamps, Newfoundland to L. Superior and south to Florida and Texas. (Cuba, BrazU.)

2. PINGUiCULA, Tourn. Butteuwort. (From pinguis, fat, in allu-

sion to tlie greasy-viscid surface of the leaves.) — Terrestrial acaulescent herbs, of

moist or wet ground (in northern hemisphere and the Andes) ; with fibrous roots,

broad and entire leaves in a rosulate radical tuft, their upper surface with a coat-

ing of viscid glands, to which insects, «fcc., adhere, the margins slowly infolding

under irritation ; scapes naked, 1-flowered, circinate-coiled in vernation. Upper

lip of the corolla 2- and lower 3-lobed or parted; the lobes .sometimes incised

;

the base anteriorly saccate, and the bottom of the sac contracted into a nectari-

ferous spur.

* Corolla distinctly bilabiate, purple, violet, or rarely whitish ; upper lip decidedly smaller, 2-lobed

or parted; luwer'S-iiarted ; lobes mostly quite entire : boreal species.

P. villosa, L, Small : leaves oval, nearly glabrous, half inch long or less : scape villous-

pubescent, inch or two long: corolla (pale violet with yellowish-striped throat) 2 lines long,

and with a slender spur of nearly the same length or half shorter.— Fl. Lapp. t. 12, fig. 2;

Fl. Dan. t. 1021; E. Meyer, Labrad. 30; Ileichenb. Iconogr. i. t. 82 ; Cham, in Linn,

vi. 568. P. acufijblia, Michx. Fl. i. 11, the crect-rosulate oval and very acute leaves described

are really the scales of a hybernacular bud, and the plant (with mature fruit) had lost its

leaves. — Labrador, Hudson's Bay, Northern islands and shores of the N. W. Coast.

(Greenland, Arctic Eu., & Asia.)

P. alpina, L. Somewhat glabrous: leaves oblong, barely inch long: scape 3 or 4 inches

high: corolla (whitish) 4 lines long, and with a conical obtuse divergent incurving spur of

less than half the length of the lower lip. — Fl. Lapp. t. 12, fig. .3; Fl. Dan. t. 453;

Reichenb. I.e. t. 81 ; Engl. Bot. t. 2747. — Labrador, Stcinhuuer. Given by LeConte to

herb. Collins. Specimen not wholly satisfactory, but apparently of this species, not else-

where detected in America. (Eu. to Siberia.)

P. vulgaris, L. Minutely puberulent or almost glabrous : leaves ovate or oval, an inch

or two long, sof t-tleshy : scape 1 to 4 inches high: corolla (violet) about half inch long,

with canipanulate or short-funnelform body abruptly contracted into a narrow linear-

cylindraceous (acutish or obtuse) and mostly straight spur (of about 2 lines in length).

—

Oeder. Fl. Dan. t. 03; Engl. Bot. t. 70; Ileichenb. 1. c. t. 84; Hook. Fl. ii. 118; Herder in

lladde, iv. 0(3. /••. (jnuidiflom, Hook. 1. c. P. macrocc.ms, Willd. ; Roeni. & Sch. Syst. Mant.

i. 1(38; Cham, in Linn. vi. 508 ; A.DC. I.e. .30; a longer-spurred and commonly larger-

flowered form (corolla from two-thirds to almost an inch long). P. tiiicroreras, Cham. I. c.

{P. mac rof-e rati, Ileichenb. I.e. t. 82, fig. 1(50, 170), a depauperate small-flowered and shorter-

spurred form of high northern region.— Wet rocks, Labrador, Northern New England

and New York, L. Superior, &c., to Alaskan coast and islands, and northward ; the macro-

ceras and microceras forms north-westward. (N. E. Asia to Europe and Greenland.)

* * Corolla light violet, varying occasionally to white, less bilabiate, the sinuses equal e.Kcept

between tiic two lobes of the upper lip; tlie three lower lobes usually emarginate or obeordate

;

palat(! conical or cidtriforni, very ])rotul)criint, clothed with a dense yellow or sometimes white

beard: spur abrupt and nairow from base of a short conical sac: upper lip of stigma small, nar-

rowly triannuliir; lower semi-orbicular : H. spring. {P. cwrulea, Walt. (Jar. tj;j, covers one or both

the following species, but the character is insufficient to secure the adoption of the name.)

P. pumila, Michx. Leaves half to full inch long, oval or ovate : scapes filiform, weak,

2 to inches high : corolla a quarter to half inch long; spur acute, longer than the rather
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narrow saccate base ; lobes retuse or emarginate
;

palate puberulent-bearded, conical,

salient.— Fl. i. 11; Pursli, Fl. i. U; Ell. Sk. i. 19. P. australls, Niitt. in Jour. Acad.
Philad. vii. 103, the spur by no means "very short."— Low pine-barrens, Carolina to

Florida and Louisiana.

P. elatior, Michx. Leaves oblong or spatulate-obovate, 1 to o inches long : scapes 6 to

12 inches high: corolla an inch long or considerably smaller; spur obtuse, mostly shorter

than the saccate base; lobes obcordate
;
palate oblong, parallel with the throat, the short

free apex more conspicuously bearded. — Fl. 1. c. ; Vald, Enum. i. 191; Pursh, 1. c. ; Ell.

1. c.— Wet soil, Carolina to Florida and Ahibama in the low country.

* * * Corolla golden yellow, not bilabiate, e.xcept that the two upper lobes arc commonly more
united, all or most of the lobes incisely 2—t-cleft, equal : stigma of the preceding, or lips less

uiie(|u.-il. — Brandunid, Reichenb.

P, lutea, W^alt. Leaves from ovate to oblong-obovate, an inch or two long : scapes 5 to

12 inches higli : corolla an inch or less long; tiie lobes longer than the short-campanulate

tube with the saccate base, ail or the lower and lateral usually 4-lobed or 2-clcft with the

divisions obcordate, or variously sinuate ; spur subulate, as long as tlie sac and tube

;

palate oblong, very salient, densely beai-ded.— Car. 63; Michx. 1. c ; Ker, Bot. Reg. t.

126; Ell. 1. c. ; A.DC. Prodr. viii. 32. P. campamdala, Lam. in Jour. Hist. Nat. 1792, 336,

t. 18, fig. 1.— Low pine barrens, N. Carolina to Florida and Louisiana.

Var. edentula, A.DC, 1. c. {P. edeutula, Rook. Exot. Bot. t. 16, cult, from Savan-
nah), has lobes of corolla all simply and equally obcordate, shorter than the tube. Possibly

a hybrid of P. lutea and P. pumlla.

Order XCIX. BIGNONIACEiE.

Trees or shrubs, either erect or scandent (very rarely herbs), with mostly oppo-

site leaves, and large and showy flowers, with more or less bilabiate corolla, tetra-

dynamous or diandrous stamens, single style and bilabiate stigma, and numerous

anatropous ovules of the preceding orders ; distinguished from them by the large

and flat usually winged and transverse exalbuminous seeds, indefluitely numerous,

on parietal placentas, or usually on a partition which separates from the two valves

of the capsule in dehiscence, although in the ovary and when the ovules are in

many rows the placentation often a[)[)ears to be central ; the cotyledons broad

and thin, plane, commonly emarginate or 2-lobed, and the short straight radicle

included in the basal notch. Capsule either loculicidal or septicidal, often silique-

like. Anthers 2-celled : suppressed stamens commonly represented by rudimen-

tary filaments. Corolla bilabiately imbricated in the bud (in our genera, in a few

others valvate). Calyx gamosepalous. Leaves compound, or in two of our genera

simple ; sometimes a pair of basal leaflets and sometimes an axillary pair of leaves

imitate stijjules. Chiefly a tropical and rather large order; but few North

American.

* Leaves opposite, compound : perfect stamens 4 : seeds transversely winged, hypogynous
disk conspicuous : stems mostly scandent.

1. BIGNONIA. Calyx with imdulate or barely 5toothed margin. Corolla campanu-
late or cylindraceous-ampliate above the narrow and short proper tube, somewhat equally
bilabiate-5-lobed. Anther-cells divergent, glabrous. Capsule linear, compressed parallel

with the flat valves and partition, niarginicidal and septifragal, a filiform margin usually

separating all round both from tlie edges of the valves and tlie partition. Seeds attached
in a single series on each side of both margins of the partition ; tlie thin wing entire. Ten-
dril-climbers.

2. TECOMA. Calyx distinctly 5-toothed. Corolla funnclform or somewhat campanulate
above the short proper tube, somewhat bilabiately 5-lobed. x\nther-cells divergent,

glabrous or sparselj' pilose. Capsule narrow, somewhat terete or turgid, loculicidal and
septifragal ; the valves contrary to the partition. Seeds imbricated in one or two or more
series on each side of the margins of the jiartition ; tlie wing iiyaline. IvDotlet-climbing or

erect slirubs ; flowers in terminal panicles or corymbs.
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* * Leaves simple and entire : erect trees or shrubs : calyx closed in the bud, bilabiately

or irregularly diviiling- or bursting: in authesis : corolla-lobes undulate-crisped, liardly

unequal: anthers glabrous; the cells narrow, divaricate: hypogynous disk obsolete:

ca]isulc long-linear, loculicidal, terete; valves contrary to the i)artition : seeds narrow,

in 2 or more series on each side of partition ; lateral wings dissected into copious long

hairs.

3. CATALPA. Corolla ventricose-ami)liate above, somewhat oblique, bilabiate-5-lobed.

Antheriferous stamens 2, anterior, with filaments arcuate, and rudimentary filaments

{rarely 4 stamens antheriferous). Leaves mainly opposite and ovate or cordate.

4. CHILOPSIS. Corolla more funnelform ; the lobes erose. Antheriferous stamens 4;

also a rudimentary filament. Leaves oftener alternate or irregularly scattered, linear.

1. BIGNONIA, Toiirn. (Commemorates the Ahhe Biyiion.) — A large

tropical-American gemis, with the following more northern one : 11. spring.

B. capreolata, L. (Cuoss-vixii.) Extensively climbing, glabrous: transverse section

of older stems exhibiting a medullary cross: leaves of a single pair of ovate or oblong

acuminate and subcordate entire leaflets and a compound tendril ; accessory leaves or

leaflets in some axils imitate foliaceoiis stipules: pedicels in fascicles of 2 to 5 on axillary

spurs : calyx membranaceous : corolla 2 inches long, orange-red without, yellow within :

capsule G inches long, 9 lines wide; valves 1-nerved. — Spec. ii. 024 (Catesb. Car. ii. t.

82); Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 804; Jacq. Sclio-nb. t. 303; Michx. Fl. ii. 25. B. rrm-i'jiia, L.

as to syn. Clayt. & Gronov. Virg. ; Walt. Car. IGU.— Woods, in low grounds, Virginia and

S. Illinois to Florida and Louisiana.

2. TECOMA, Ju.ss. Trumpet-flower, or Trumpet-creeper, (Abridg-

ment of the Mexican luime, Tecoinaxocltltl.) — Genu.s (of late divided into

several by monographers, bnt retained nearly intact by Benth. «& Hook. Gen. ii.

1044, digitate species exclnded) of several species, widely dispersed; ours imi)ari-

pinnate and the leaflets serrate, ovate, and acuminate. They have been referred

to different genera or subgenera on account mainly of the number of ranks of

seeds. Fl. summer.

T. radicans, JUSS. Clindjing by aerial rootlets: leaflets to 11 : flowers corymbose:

corolla tul)ular-fuimelform, orange and scarlet, 2^ or 3 inches long: stamens not cxserted

:

capsule lanceolate, slightly stii)itate; valves very convex, acutely narrowly margined:

seeds several-ranked.— DC. I'rodr. ix. 223; Nutt. Sylv. iii. t. 104; Bureau, Mon. Bign.

t. 14. Biynonm nulicaiis, L. (Catesb. Car. i. t. 05) ; Wangeniieim, Amer. t. 20; Sims,

Bot. Mag. t. 485; Sclik. Ilandb. t. 175. Campsis radicans, Seem. .Jour. Bot. &c. — Moist

soil, Fenn. and Illinois to Florida and Texas: connnon in cultivation.

T. Stans, Juss. Erect shrub: leaflets 5 to 11, narrower or lanceolate, more incisely

serrate: flowers racemose or paniculate: calyx snuill : corolla more campanulate, yellow,

inch and a half long: fifth stamen often with abortive anther : capsule linear, elongated,

sessile; valves carinate-convex : seeds single raidved. — Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3191 ; DC. I.e.

224. Bifjiionia sitnis, L. (Flum. Ic. Amer. t. 54); ,Jac([. Stirp. Amer. t. 170. Sleno/nliiitm

sta)is, Seem. Jour. Bot. i. 87; Bureau, 1. c. t. 13.— S. Florida (introduced ?) and S. Texas
to Arizona. (W. Ind., Mex., &c.)

3. CATALPA, Scop., Walt. (Aboriginal name.) — There are a N. China

and a Japanese species allied to our own, and a few somewhat anomalous West
Indian species. Fl. summer; showy.

C. bignonioides, W^alt. Low or large tree, with spreading branches : leaves pubes-

cent, at least beneath, amjjle, cordate, acuminate, rarely somewliat angidafe-lobed, long-

petioled : i)anicle large and loose, compound : lips of the calyx obovate, mucronate

:

corolla inch long and broad, white or nearly so, dotted with purple and yellow in the

throat: pendulous slender ca])sides a foot long.— Car. 04; DC. I.e. 220; Bureau, Mon.
Bign. t. 25. C. cordi/hlia,,laiinu- in Duham. Arh. t. 5; Ell. Sk. i.24. Cui/rtm/trfuHa, Sims,
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Bot. Mag. t. 1094; Pursli, Fl. i. 10. Bi<jnonia Catalpa, L. (excl. syn.); Catesb. Car. i.

t. 49; Mifhx. f. Sylv. ii. 64.— River banks, S. Illinois to Georgia, W. Florida, and Louis-

iana. Cult, north to New England.

4. CHILOPSIS, Don. {XeTlOi,', lip, and oxpig, resemblance; nantie of no

particular application.) — Single species.

C. Saligna, Don. Shrub or low tree, 10 to 20 feet high, with hard wood, pubescent

wlien young, soon glabrous : branches slender : leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, 4 to

inches long, of firm texture : lower leaves often opposite or verticillate : flowers in a short

terminal raceme : corolla an inch or two long, white and purplish : capsule G to 10 inches

long.— Edinb. Piiil. Jour. ix. 2G1 : G. Don, Syst. iii. 228; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 587. C.

linearis, DC. Prodr. ix. 227. Bi(/nonia linearis, Cav. Ic. iii. 35, t. 209.— Water-courses in

dry districts, S. Texas to S. California. (Mex.)

Crescentia Cujete, L., the Calabash tree of the West Indies, the type of an anomalous

tribe of this order, with indehiscent cucurbitaccous-like fruit, has been introduced on the

Keys of Florida, and in consequence has been figured by Nuttall, Sylv. iii. t. 103; but it

has no claim to a place in our flora.

Order C. PEDALTACE^.

Herbs, with mucilaginous or watery juice, chiefly opposite simple leaves, and

flowers as of the preceding order (to which it has more usually been annexed),

except in the structure of the ovary and fruit. Ovary either one-celled with two

parietal intruded placentas expanded into two broad lamellae or united into a

central columella, or variously 2-4-celled by the extension of the placentiB and by

spurious partitions from the wall. Fruit capsular, drupaceous, or nucumentaceous,

few-many-seeded. Seeds wingless, mostly with a thick and close coat, filled by

the large embryo ; the cotyledons thickish. — A small extra-European and mainly

African order, or suboi'der, of warm climates, rejjresented in the United States by

one sparingly naturalized, and one or two jirobably indigenous species.

1. SESAMUM. Calyx herbaceous, 5-parted, persistent. Corolla ventricose-campanulate
or funnclform ; limb bilabiately 5-yiarted, spreading; uj)per lobes smaller. Stamens didy-

namous : antlier-cells ])arallel. Stigmas linear. Fruit an oblong quadrangular and 4-sul-

cate capsule, septicidal at summit, spuriously 4-celled, a false jjartition fnjm the dorsal

suture of each of the two carpels reaching tiie columnar placenta at tlie centre. Seeds
numerous in a single series in each half-cell.

2. MARTYNIA. Calyx 1-2-bracteolate, meml)ranaceous, somewhat bladdery-campanu-
late, 5-cleft, sometimes splitting anteriorly to base, deciduous. Corolla ventricose-funnel-

form or campanulate, somewliat oblique or decurved ; tlie lobes of tiie bilabiately 5-

parted limb broad, somewhat undulate, siiglitly unequal. Stamens 4, strongly didynamous,
or sometimes only the anterior pair antlieriferous : anthers tipped by a gland; the cells

divaricate. Stigma T)ilaniellar. Ovary onc-eelletl, witli two parietal ])lacenta; which
meet in the axis and tliere diverge in broad lanu'lhe, bi'aring single or double rows of

ovules. Fruit fleshy-drupaceous, tapi'riug into an incurved beak: fleshy exocarp at

maturity 2-valved and deciduous: endocarp fibrous-woody, scrobiculate, cristate at the

sutures, 2-valved through the slender beak to the summit of the cells, indehiscent below
;

the cavity by the extension of the placentae to tlie walls 4-locellate, and witli a small

empty central cavity. Seeds rather numerous, oblong, large, with a tliiek and somewliat
spongy tuberculate-rugose coat. Cotyledons obovate, fleshy : radicle very short.

1. SESAMUM, L. Benk, Oil-plant. (From the Arabic semseu.) —
Chiefly African annuals ; the following widely dispersed through cultivation.

S. Indicum, L. Somewhat pubescent annual, 1 to 3 feet high, with mucilaginous juice and

oily seeds : leaves ovate-oblong or lanceolate, petioled ; lower often 3-lobed or divided

:

corolla white or tinged with rose, inch long: capsule velvety-pubescent. — Bot. Mag.
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t. 1G88; Eiull. Iconogr. t. 70; DC. rrodr. ix. 249. S. Tndinnn & S. orkntale, L., &c. — Spar-

ingly naturalized in the Gulf Atlantic States. Seeds yield a useful oil. (Adv. from Old
World.)

2. MART'X'NIA, L. Unicorn-plant. {Prof. John Martijn, of Cam-
bridge.) — Diffuse and rank viscid-pubescent herbs (natives of America), of heavy

odor ; with ample rounded and subcordate petioled leaves, the lower usually oppo-

site and upper alternate, and large flowers in short and loose terminal racemes :

pedicels subtended by small bracts or none. Fl. summer.— Our species belong

to § Proboscidea, having 4 perfect stamens and beak longer than the body of

the fruit, and the calyx is more cleft anteriorly.

M. proboscidea, Glox. Coarse and heavy-scented annual: leaves cordate, roundish,

t)ften oMique, entire or obscurely undulate-lobed (4 to 12 inches in diameter) : bractlets

oblong-linear: corolla \l or 2 inches long, dull white, spotted within with some yellowish

or purplish, also varying to light yellow : endocarp crested on the posterior suture only.

—

Obs. 14, ex DC. Prodr. Ix. 253 ; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1050 ; Pursh, Fl. ii. 428. M. annua, L.

excl. syn. & hab. M. Lonisinna, Mill. Diet. & Ic. t. 286. Banks of the Mississippi and
lower tributaries to New Mexico. Also naturalized or cultivated about gardens farther

north. (Mex., &c.)

M. fragrans, Lindl. Less stout : leaves from roundish to oblong-cordate, somewhat
lobed and sinuate-dentate, 3 to 5 inches broad: corolla more campanulate, 1 or 2 inches

long and wide, sweet-scented, from reddisli- to violet-purple. — Bot. Reg. xxvi. misc., & xxvii.

t. 0; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4292. M. violacea, Engelm. PI. Wisl. 101 ; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound.

110, partly. — South-western borders of Texas and southern part of New Mexico, Wrirjht,

BigdoLO. (Northern Mex.)

M. althesefolia, Benth. Low and small : leaves seemingly all alternate, long-petiolcd,

roundish-ovate and cordate, sinuatcly 3-7-lobed, 1 or 2 inches broad: bractlets lineai'-

oblong or oval : corolla inch and a half or less long, from buff- to chrome yellow, or whit-

ish, mottled or dotted with brown and orange : endocarp armed with teeth on both sutures.

— Bot. Sulph. 37. M. arenarla, Engelm. PI. Wisl. 101; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 110.—
S. W. Texas to S. Arizona, Wrif/lil, Digtlow, Palmer. (Lower California.)

Order CI. ACANTHACE^.

Chiefly herbs, with opposite simple leaves, no stipules, and didynamous or dian-

drous more or less bilabiate or irregular flowers with the general characters of

ScrophulariacecE, &c. ; but corolla not rarely convolute in the bud; the anatropous

ovules few and definite (from 2 to 8 or 10 in each of the two cells); fruit always

capsular, 2-celled, elastically loculicidal scattering the seeds; seeds without

albumen (except sparingly in the first tribe), either globose, or orbicular and com-
pressed and the hilum marginal, wingless, in most supported on the upper face

of curved proces.se.s from the placent;e (indurated and persistent funiculi ?) called

reliiiacala, the close coat not rarely developing mucilage and spiricles when
wetted, in the manner of Polemoniacece. Cotyledons plane, orbicular with cordate

base : radicle straight or accumbently incurved. Ilypogynous disk conspicuous.

Style filiform, undivided, with one or two small stigmas. Corolla from almost

regular and 5-lobed (and then convolute in the bud) to deei)ly bilabiate (or in

Acanlhits with only a lower lip). Calyx persistent, of 5 or sometimes 4 sepals,

commonly une({ual and more or less imbricated, sometimes united. Inflores-

cence various : flowers usually conspicuously bracteate and often 2-bracteolate.

Stems commonly quadrangular. Cystoliths abound in the foliage. — A laroo

21
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and mainly tropical or subtropical order, one strongly marked tribe of which is

represented in ornamental cultivation by IVninhergia, another sparingly so by

the Acanthus of the Old World ; the others have several North American repre-

sentatives.

Tribe I. NELSOXIE^E, Corolla imbricated in the bud ; upper lip exterior. Seeds

small and globular, attached by a small ventral papilliform funicle, without reti-

nacula, not mucilaginous when wetted: embryo in a thin layer of albumen I (In

char, nearest to ScrapJiuldriacece, but capsule and habit of Acanthacece.')

1. ELYTRARIA. Calyx 4-parted ; lower division sometimes 2-toothed. Corolla with
oylindraccous tube, funnolform throat, and 5-l()bed or somewliat bilabiate limb. Stamens
2: filaments very short, inserted low in the tliroat : anther-cells equal and parallel.

Stigma 2-lobed. Ovules G to 10 in each cell. Ca])sule oblong, thinner and contracted at

base, acute at tip. Seeds globular. Bracts of the solitary or fasciculate-clustered spikes

and the similar scales of the scape imbricated, glumaccous.

Tribe II. Ruellie^:. Corolla convolute (sinistrorsely) in the bud, either bilabiate

or nearly regular. Seeds flat, attached by the edge to retinacula. (Stamens in

ours didynamous, the long and the short filament on each side contiguous or united

at base by a membrane ; the anthers 2-celled, and the cells equal and parallel :

style with linear or subulate stigmatose apex, the posterior lobe wanting or reduced

to a miimte tooth, or rarely 2 equal narrow stigmas.)

* Corolla deeply bilabiate : capsule terete and 2-celled to the very base.

2. HYGROPHILA. Calyx deeply and almost equally 5-cleft or parted. Corolla narrow
;

lips erect at base and above (at least the lower) spreading, 2- and o-lobed. Anthers oblong,

muticous. Capsule oblong-linear, several-seeded, riowers sessile in tiie axils.

* * Corolla not obviously or only moderately bilabiate, the -5 lobes broad and roundish,

spreading: capsule with the base more or less contracted into a solid short stipe.

3. CALOPHANES. Calyx deeply 5-cleft or parted ; lobes elongated setaceous-acuminate

or aristiform. Corolla funnelform, witli ample limb, either somewhat manifestly bilabiate,

or with 5 equal broad and spreading lobes, tlie two posterior a little higher united. An-
thers mucronate, or at least mucronulate, or sometimes aristate at base. Ovules a single

pair in each cell. Capsule oblong-linear, 2-4-seeded.

4. RUELLIA. Calyx deeply 5-elcft or parted ; lobes mostly linear or lanceolate. Corolla
with funnelform or catnpanulate throat on a narrow and sometimes elongated tube; the

5 ovate or rounded lobes nearly similar and spreading, or the posterior ratlier more
united. Anthers muticous, oblong-sagittate. Ovules 3 to 10 in each cell. Capsule oblong-

linear or clavate, seVeral- (G-20-) seeded.

Tribe III. JUSTICTE^'E. Corolla imbricated in the bud ; the posterior lobes or

lip interior. Seeds and capsule of the preceding tribe ; in the last two genera the

placentiferous half-portions separating below from the valve after dehiscence.

* Stamens 4, in the throat of the corolla: filaments short: anthers one-celled, ovate-lan-

ceolate or oblong, muticous at base, their tips sometimes lightly cohering by a minute

beard: corolla with .5 plane obovate lobes, tiie two posterior usually united a little

higher : stigma naked, truncate or obscurely funnelform : ovules 2 in each cell : calyx

5-sepalous or 5-parted into narrow nearly equal divisions.

5. STENANDRIUM. Lobes of the salvcrform corolla all equally spreading. Low herbs.

6. BERGINIA. Posterior lobes of the corolla nearly erect, forming an upper lip, the

3 others larger and widely spreading. Anterior pair of filaments bearded on the inner

side: anthers ovate-lanceolate. Seeds (mostly 2) rugose. Fruticulose.

* * Stamens 2 and no rudiments : antliers 2-cclled : ovules 2 in each cell ; capsule usu-

ally more or less obcompressed, and with a conspicuous stipe-like solid base.

^— Placentse not separating from the valves of the capsule.

++ Anther-cells equal, ])arallcl and contiguous, nuiticous : limb of corolla somewhat
equally 4-partcd : slirubby plants: bracts and bractlets small and narrow or mimite:

calyx snuill, 5-partcd or 5-cleft ; the divisions narrow : stigma obscurely capitate or

emarginate: filaments filiform, inserted in the throat.

7. CARLOWRIGHTIA. Corolla with narrow tube shorter than the lobes; throat not

dilated; limb 4-parted down to the tube; lobes entire, oblong, nearly similar, widely
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spreading and piano, or tlio posterior (interior in tlic bud) at first concave-infolded and
less spreading. Stamens nearly equalling the corolla-lobes. Capsule ovate, acuminate,

obcompressd^on a slender clavate stipe. Seeds very flat, minvitely scabrous.

8. ANISACANTHUS. Corolla with elongated tube gradually somewhat wider at the

throat; the 1 lobes similar, lanceolate, entire, erectish recurving; the posterior (or upper

lip) rather more deejily separated. Stamens and style equalling or exceeding the corolla-

lobes. Capsule ovate on the long clavate stipe. Seeds smooth or I'ugulose.

++ ++ Anther-cells unequal or unequally inserted, one lower than the other or oblique

;

= The lower calcarate or mucronate at base: corolla manifestly bilabiate; upper lip

erect and more or less concave, merely emarginate or 2-lobed at apex, not surpassed by

the stamens; these inserted in or near the throat : calyx 5-parted (sometimes 4-parted),

small.

9. SIPHONOGLOSSA. Corolla with long-linear or filiform tube and short limb ;
lower

lip broad and spreading, 3-cleft. Anther-cells contiguous and parallel, but one higher.

10. BELOPERONE. Corolla deeply bilabiate, but with tube much longer than limb;

throat narrow ; lower lip o-lobed at apex, erect-spreading. Anther-cells somewhat unequal

and oblique, on a more or less dilated connective. Seeds globular or thickened!

11. JUSTICIA. Corolla with short tube, and rather ampliate throat seldom longer than

the limb ; lower lip spreading, 3-lobed. Anther-cells oblique and disjoined. Seeds, as far

as known, flat.

= = Anthers muticous, or both cells rarely mucronulate at base : calyx deeply 5-parted

into narrow or subulate divisions, the fiftli commonly smaller : stamens not surpassing

the corolla.

12. DIANTHERA Corolla bilabiate; upper lip erect and concave or fornicate, entire or

2-toothed; lower spreading and o-lobed, with a rugose or venose-reticulated convex base

or palate. Anther-cells ovate or oblong, not parallel, moderately or conspicuously dis-

joined on a dilated connective. Seeds glabrous, smooth, or echinulate-scabrous. Bract-

lets small

13. GATES! A. Corolla with slender tul)e, somewhat amjiliate throat, and almost equally

4-lobed sj)riading limb; lobes nearly similar, ])lane, ovate. Anthex'-cells oblong, contig-

uous and similar, but one a little lower an<l oblique. Stigma capitellate. Seeds gla-

brous, minutely rugulose. Spikes short and dense : bracts and bractlets membranaceo-
foliaceous, 1-nerved and pinnately veined or triplinerved.

-t— 4— Placentaj, by rupture of half-partition from the base upward, at length separating

and diverging or incurving : anther-cells muticous, or rarely one or both mucronulate
at base : calyx small, dry, or somewhat glnmaceous, 4—5-parted ; the divisions subulate

or linear-lanceolate, equal, or the innermost (posterior) smaller : corolla with narrow-

tube : filaments filiform.

14. TETRAMERIUM. Flowers solitary (rarely 2 or 3) covered by a large and herbaceous
primary bract, and subtended by two small and narrow bractlets. Corolla with an almost
equally 4-j)arteil liml), or somewhat bilabiate; the 3-parted and widely spreading lower
lip ratiier more sejiarated from the less spreading or rather erect and slightly concave
entire and obovate or oblong upper lip. Anther-cells equal and parallel or nearly so,

either contiguous or separated by a slightly dilated connective. Seeds flat, muriculate

or papillose. Spikes strobilaceous, quadrifarious.

15. DICLIPTERA. Flowers not covered by primary bracts (of main axis), but involu-

crate (either singly or in a fascicle) by 2 valvately opposed and nearly equal or 4 less

dilated and unequal herbaceous bractlets. Corolla deeply bilabiate ; upper lip erect, con-

cave or plane, entire or emarginate; lower spreading, entire or o-lobed at apex. Anthers
with a narrow connective. Seeds either smooth or muriculate. Inflorescence various,

not strobilaceous-spicate.

1. ELYTRARIA, Michx. {'Flvrnnv, a case or cover, the scape or pe-

duncle and .spike covered with imbricated bracts.) — Low perennial herbs (chiefly

tropical American) ; with leaves crowded at base of a naked scape or at summit

of a short naked stem, tapering to the base, thinni.sh ; flowers small, solitary and

sessile under the bracts ; these and the scales of the scapes rigid-chartaceous or

glnmaceous, alternate ! — Michx. Fl. i. 8 (1803); Vahl, Enum. i. 106 (1804),

excl. spec.

E. virgata, Michx. Acaulescent: leaves from oblong to elongated spatulate, obtuse (2

to (J inches long), with usually undulate margins ; scape a foot or less high, bearing a short
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spike or a cluster of spikes : bracts ovate, cuspiclate-acuminate : corolla white (3 or 4 lines

long): seeds nearly smooth and even.— Fl. 1. 9, t. 1 ; Vahl, I. c; not " E. Vahliana," as

says Nees in DC. Prodr. xi. 63. Anontjmos CaroUnensis, Walt. Car. 69. Tuhijiora Caroli-

nensis, Gmel. Syst. E. cuprcssina, Nees, 1. c. 65, if N. Amer. 1 — Low grounds, S. Carolina
to Florida : fl. summer.

E. tridentata, Vahl, 1. c. Acaulescent or with proliferous low stems : leaves lanceolate

or oblong, 2 or 3 inches long, clustered, as are the hardly longer peduncles or scapes, either

at the root or at the summit of naked stems : spikes slender: bracts ovate, mostly scarious-

margined ; the upper commonly tricuspidate or aristate : corolla purple.— Griseb. Fl. AV.

Ind. 451 ; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 122. E. ramosa, frondosa, fascicidatu, &c., HBK. ; Nees,

1. c. — Arizona and New Mexico, along the Mexican border. (Mex. to W. Ind. & S. Brazil.)

2. HYGROPHILA, R. Br. (From 'vyQog, moist, and qilia, affection
;

plants which affect wet places.) — A large tropical genus, of which a single species

reaches the southernmost Atlantic States.

H. lacustris, Nees. Nearly- glabrous : stem simple, 2 or 3 feet high from a creeping

base: leaves lanceolate, sessile, entire (about 4 inches long), scabrous-ciliolate : flowers

small, white : caly.x-lobes and bracts subulate-lanceolate: anthers of the shorter stamens

smaller.— DC. Prodr. xi. 86. Ihicl/ia lacustris, Sciilecht. in Linn. v. 96. R. justicifpflora,

Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 170.— Swamps, Texas and Louisiana, Dnunmond, liiddell, Lind-

heinier, &c. W. Florida, Saunnan. (Mex.)

3. CAL6PHANES, Don. {Kalog, beautiful, and cfalva, to appear.) —
Low perennials, branched from the base, pubescent or hirsute, usually with pro-

portionally large or showy axillary flowers, either solitary or usually clustered

and nearly sessile ; the corolla blue or purplish, rarely white ; its tube not longer

than the calyx. Seeds as in Ruellia, or the hairs nearly destitute of rings or

spiral fibres. Fl. summer.

* Eastern-Atlantic species : calyx deeply 5-parted : stems from slender creeping base or rootstocks

:

flowers solitary or few in the axils.

C. humistrata, Nees. Glabrous or almost so throughout, no hirsute hairs : stems weak,

erect or decumbent from the creeping base : leaves thinnish, oblong-obovate or the upper-

most oblong, narrowed at base into a petiole (6 to 18 lines long) : corolla white, barely half

inch long, seldom longer than the obovate or oblong foliaceous bractlets ; the tube very

short : sepals setaceous-aristiform from an oblong-lanceolate base, little shorter than the

corolla: anther-cells oblong, barely mucronulate.— DC. Prodr. xi. 108. RmUia humistrata,

Michx. Fl. ii. 23. DIpteracanthus (Calophanes) r iparius, Chs.\)m. Fl. 303, a luxuriant form.

— Low grounds, S. Georgia and Florida.

C. oblongifolia, Don. Pubescent or soft-hirsute, sometimes glabrate :
stems usually

erect and simple, a span to a foot liigh: leaves from narrowly oblong to oval, very obtuse,

sessile (an inch or less long) : corolla blue, sometimes purple-dotted or mottled, seldom an

inch long, twice the length of the narrowly oblong hractlets ; the tube shorter than the

ample throat : sepals distinct almost to the very base, filiform-setaceous, hirsute, more than

half the length of the corolla : anther-cells oblong-linear, aristulate. — Brit. Fl. Gard. ser.

2, t. 181; Nees, 1. c. (Ruclliu biflora, L. Spec. ii. 635, may be this, but it rests on a mere

mention by Dillenius, witliout cliaracter.) Ruellia oblongifolia, Michx. Fl. ii. 23; Pursh, Fl.

ii. 420. Dipteracantlvis hiflorns, Nees in Linn. xvi. 294. D. obloiif/ifolius, Chapm. 1. c.— Sandy

pine barrens, S. Virginia to Florida. An almost glabrous large form in Florida.

Var. angUSta. A reduced form, a span or so high, nearly glabrous, very leafy

:

leaves and flowers only half inch long, most of the former oblong-linear.— i);>terac(ni//iMs

linearis, Chapm. 1. c— S. Florida; Key West and Biscayan Bay, Blodgett, Palmer.

* * Texano-Arizonian species : calyx 5-eleft.

C. linearis. Hirsute with somewhat rigid and short hairs, or glabrate, not cinereous :

stems erect and strict (a span to a foot high), or branched and diffuse: leaves from linear-

oblancenlate to oblong-spatulate (9 to 20 lines long), rather rigid : flowers usually foliose-

glomerate: bracts and bractlets similar to and equalling the subtending leaves and about
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equalling the corolla : calyx-lobes subulate-setaceous, more or less liispid-ciliate, hardly

more than twice tlie lenu;th of the narrow tube : corolla purple ? (10 lines long) ; the tube

not longer than the abruptly ampliate throat: anther-cells linear-oblong, aristulate.

—

Dipteracantkus (Cellophanes) linearis, Torr. & Gray in PI. Lindli. i. 50. C. ovata, Benth. PI.

Hartvv. 89, as to Texan sp. ; Nccs, 1. c. ; surely not Ritcllia ovota, Cav. C. oblonrjifolta, var.

Texensis, Necs, 1. c. ; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. V12. — Dry grouiul, Texas (Bedandier, Drum-

viond, \Vri(//it, &c.) to the border of New Mexico. (Adjacent Mex.)

C. decuillbens. Cinereous-puberulont throughout, not at all hirsute, nor scabrous

:

stems nio.stly spreading on the ground: leaves spatulate, or tiie lowest obovatc ami the

uppermost oblanceolate, with attenuate base, but Iiardly petioled (G to 14 lines long) :

flowers few in tlie foliosc-bracteolate clusters : setaceous-subulate calyx-lobes liardly twice

the length of the tube : corolla purple (8 or 10 lines long) ; its tube double the length of

the throat, nearly equalling tiie calyx-lobes : anther-cells oblong, mucronate.— Calojiliancs

oblonffifolia, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 12^^, not Don. — Dry soil, western borders of Texas

( Wrifjht, &c.) to S. Arizona, Thurber, Wriijht, Rolhrock, &c. (Adjacent Mex.)

4. RUELLiIA, Plum. (/. Ruel, or de la Ruelle, of France, early herbalist.)

— Large genus, chiefly American and tropical, perennials; with mostly entire

and broad leaves, and rather large flowers (in summer), usually violet or lilac-

purple, solitary or commonly clustered in the axils or in evolute cymes ; in several

species the earlier or later blossoms cleistogamous. Seeds in many clothed with

fine appressed hairs, which when w.etted diverge and elongate, either marked with

fixed spiral bands or developing spiricles. — Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 1077. — Our

species all rank under Iluellla proper {Crtjpldacanthus and Dipteracantkus, Nees

in DC), with straight tube and almost or quite regular limb to the corolla, and

included stamens. Both stigmas equally developed occasionally in R. strepeus

and R. ciliosa. Five stamens have been found in the latter.

* Flowers in open pedunculate cymes from upper axils and forming a termnial panicle : bracts and
bractlets small, linear or subulatej capsule 8-12-seeded, narrow: hairs of tlie seed developing

long spiricles when wetted.

R. tuberosa, L. Glabrescent or minutely pubescent, a foot or two high, with somewhat

tuberous-tliickened roots: leaves (2 or 3 inches long) with undulate or obscurely repand-

dentate margins, ovate-oblong or elliptical, and with base cuneate-contracted or decurrent

into a rather long petiole: primary and secondary peduncles of the loose cyme slender:

calyx lobes subulate-filiform (half inch or more long), much exceeding the bractlets, hardly

equalling the slender tube of the (inch and a half long blue or sometimes wiiite) corolla,

which is about as long as the funnelform-campanulate throat : capsule narrowly subcla-

vate, 7 to lines long, the stipitiform solid base mostly short but manifest. — Spec. ii.035;

Griscb. Fl. W. Ind. 452, but hardly of Desc. Ant. ii. t. 113. R. clanrleslina, L. 1. c. (Dill. Elth.

328, t. 248.) R. humilis, etc.. Plum. Nov. Gen. Amcr. 12, t. 2. Cryphinnuil/iiis Barhadensis,

Nees in DC. 1. c. 197. Dijileracnnt/ins nudiflorus, iMigclm. & Gray, PI. Lindh. i. 21.— Kivor-

bottoms, Texas. (W. Ind., Mex., S. Am.)

Var. OCCidentalis. Rather largo and tall : inflorescence and calyx conspicuously

viscid-pubescent; tiie latter usually shorter than the tube of the (H to fully 2 inch)

corolla : leaves from glabratc to velvety-pubescent, mostly ovate and with more abrupt or

even subcordate base, sometimes G or 7 inches long.— W. & S. Texas, Berlandier, Wrujitt.

5. Arizona, RoLlirock. " California " (or probably Arizona), Coulter. Tiie two latter glabrate

forms. (Mex.)

* * Flowers solitary or 3 and cymnlose on an axillary peduncle as long as the leaf: bracts foli-

aceous : seeds and "capsule of the succeeding: stems branching.

R. pedunculata, Torr. Slightly pubemlent, 2 feet high, with spreading branches

:

leaves ovate-oblong, acute, short-petioled (H to ••> inches long): peduncles spreading,

slender, 1 or 2 inches long, bearing a pair of bracts similar to the leaves (half inch or more

long) and equalling the calyx and capsule of the single flower, or shorter than the similarly

2-bracteolate pedicels when they are developed: calyx-lobes subulate-filiform, pubescent,

about the length of the narrow tube of the corolla : throat of the latter dilated-funnel-
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form: capsule puberulent. (Torr. in herb., unpublished.) — Dry woods, in W. Louisiana,

J. Hale. Arkansas, Bigelow, Mrs. Harris. Corolla about an inch and a half long.

* * * Flower.s subsessile and commonly glomer.ite in the axils, when short-peduncled with
foliaceous primary bracts or bractlets: stamens of ahnost e(|iial length: capsule at most 8-seeded

:

short hispid liairs of the seed spreading when wet, containing a fixed spiral libre or band, but no
uncoiling spiricles.

->— Suffrutescent : leaves rigid: corolla wliite: capsule oblong, with hardly any stipe-like base,

R. Parryi. A span higli, much brancliod from the ligncscent base : leaves obovate-oblong,

or the upper oblong-lanceolate, tapering into a distinct petiole, hispid-ciliate, otherwise

glabrate, an inch or less long (the older have cystolitlis) : flowers mostly solitary in the

axils, on a peduncle shorter than the petiole or subsessile : bractlets oblong, surpassing

the slender-subulate often unequal calyx-lobes: tube of the corolla (inch long) slender,

dilated at tiie summit into a small narrowly funnelform throat, which is shorter than the

lobes. — Dipleracanlhus sujfriiticosus, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 122 (but there is a R.sxffru-

ticosa, Koxh.}.— South-western borders of Texas; at Presidio del Norte, Anr^/, in flower.

Valley of the Pecos, in fruit, Wri(jht.

•i— -t— Herbaceous: stems mostly simple: corolla usually blue or violet, except in R. tiihlflora

:

capsule more broadly clavate and obcompressed.

H- Calyx-lobes filiform-attenuate, longer than the capsule: cleistogamoiis flowers seldom seen.

R. noctiflora. Puberulent, or very young parts soft-villous, a foot or less high : leaves

narrowly oblong (1 to 3 inches long), mostly with tapering base, but sessile: bracts and
bractlets of the solitary or few flowers linear-lanceolate: calyx generally softpuberulent

;

its lobes somewhat linear-filiform and hardly widened at base (sometimes 18 Imes long),

barely half the length of the elongated (fully 2 inch) tube of the white corolla, the throat

of which is funnelform.— A', tnhijlora, LeConte in Ann. Lye. N. Y. i. 142, not IIBK.

Dipleracunllais iioclijfwiis, Nees in DC. I.e., partly; Chapm. Fl. .304. — Low pine-barrens.

Lower Georgia, LeConte. W. Florida, Rugel, Chapman, &c. S. Mississippi, Imjalls. Night-

blooming ?

R. ciliosa, Pursh. Usually hirsute with long spreading hairs, especially the (about inch

long) flliform attenuate calyx-lobes : leaves oblong or the lower oval (an inch or two long),

almost sessile: tube of the blue corolla commonly twice the length of the calyx and of the

limb with the obconical throat, the whole not rarel\' 2 inches long. — Fl. i 420; Gray, Man.
ed. 5, 339. Dipleracantlms ciliosns, Nees in Linn. xvi. 204, & Prodr. 1. c, with var. In/liritlus,

mainly.— Dry ground, Michigan and Illinois to Florida and Louisiana : in various forms.

Var. longiflora. I'ubesccnce sometimes cinereous, with or without long hirsute

hairs : stems sometimes flowering when 2 or 3 inches high, sometimes tall and slender

:

leaves narrowly oblong or the lower oliovate-spatulate, usually small ; slender tube of

corolla 1 or 2 inches long.— R. hitmilis, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. scr. v. 182. Jus-

tir.ia, with char. & no name, Torr. in Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 2."..5. iJlplcrucanthns Dnimmondii,

Torr. & Gray in PI. Lindh. i. 50. D. nodijlorm, Nees, in DC 1. c, as to Texan pi. and var.

hiimi/is, also D. rihosiis, var. hijJiridns, in part.— Louisiana, Arkansas, and Texas.

Var. hybrida. Either hirsute or cinereous-pubescent, sometimes almost velvety-

pubescent : leaves from ovate to oblong, mostly with distinct petioles : tube of the corolla

shorter than the throat and limb, sometimes shorter than the linear-setaceous calyx-lobes,

which often want the hirsute hairs. — /?, /ii/brida, Pursh, Fl. ii. 420; LeConte in Ann.

Lye. 1. c. R. slrepens, L. as to Dill. Elth. t. 240, at least in part. R. hirsuta, Ell. Sk. ii. 100.

Dfpleracnnthtts riliosns, var. /i;/hridiis, in part, & D. MItduUianus, Nees, 1. c. D. strepens, var.

Dillcnli, Nees, 1. c. -— S. Carolina to Florida. Verges to the two following species.

Var. ambigua. Sparingly hirsute-pubescent or glabrate : leaves ovate-oblong, usu-

ally short-pctioled, larger: tube of corolla little exceeding the liardly hirsute calyx.—

Dipteracauthus ciliosns, \nr.pnrrlJ1onis,'SL'CS, 1. c.— Virginia and Kentucky to Alabama. As

if a hybrid between /'. ciliosa and R. slrcprns, with aspect of the latter, but the calyx of

the former.

R. Drummondiana. Cinereous-puberulent, tall : leaves ovate, 3 to 6 inches long, peti-

oled : filiform-setaceous and canescent calyx-lobes (commonly an inch or more long) more

or less shorter than the tube of the (inch and a half long) covoWn.— Dipleracantlms Drum-

mondianus, Nees in DC. 1. c. D. Lindheimcrianus, Schcele in Linn. xxi. 764, 1848.— Texas,

Drnmmond, /Jiid/teiincr.
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++ ++ Calyx-lobes lanceolate or linear, hardly surpassing the capsule: cleistogamous flowers
conuuon.

R. Strepens, L. Green and almost glabrous or pubescent, 1 to 4 feet high : leaves oblong-

ovate or oblong, 2 to 5 inches long, mostly contracted at base into a short petiole : calyx

sparing!}' soft-hirsute or ciliate : well-developed corolla 1^ or 2 inches long, with tube

about the length of the campanulate-funnclform throat and limb.— Spec. ii. 634 (partly)

& Mant. 422; Sclik. Ilandb. 1. 177 ; Pursh, 1. c. JJipteracantlius strepens,'i^ees,,\. c.,ma,m\y.

— Dry soil, Penn. to Wisconsin, Florida, and Texas.

Var. cleistantlia. Leaves commonly narrower and oblong : flowers for most of the

season cleistogamous. — Dipteracanthus [Meiophanes) viicranlhus, Engelm. & Gray, PI. Lindh.

i. 49. D. strepens, var. strictus, Nees, 1. c, mainly. Hi/grophila lllinoiensis, Wood in Bull.

Torrey Club, v. 41. — Common with the ordinary form.

5. STENANDRIUM, Nees. (Composed of o-to'o'?, narrow, and diSpeiov,

the hall for men, alluding to the narrow corolla?)— Low and small iieretinials,

all American, commonly vvitli leaves all at base of scapiform Howering stems

;

the flowers spicate ; corolla rose-colored or purple.

S. dulce, Nees. Hirsute-pubescent or glabrate : leaves all radical, oval or oblong, thick-

isli, !> to 10 lines long, either narrowed or abruptly contracted into a rather long naked

petiole : scape equalling or shorter than the leaves, capitately few-flowered : bracts lanceo-

late, longer than the calyx, usually hirsute-ciliatc (either nerveless or 3-nervcd) : tube of

the corolla narrow, rather longer than the calyx, the limb half inch or more in diameter :

capsule clavate-oblong, somewhat terete. — DC. Prodr. xi. 282, with S. trine.rve. Ruellla

dulcis, Cav. Ic. vi. 02, t 585, fig. 2. (Mex. to S. Chili.)

Var. Floridanum. Glabrous, only the upper bracts and bractlets lightly hirsute-

ciliate.— Indian River, E. Florida, Palmer.

S. barbatum, Torr. & Gray. Very hirsute with long and shaggy white hairs, many-

stemmed from the root; a span or less high: leaves crowded, oblanceolate, attenuate at

base into an indistinct petiole, above passing into the lanceolate and crowded foliaceous

bracts of the rather many-flowered spike, which nearly equal the corolla: tube of the

latter hardly longer than the calyx ; limb over half inch in diameter : capsule ovate,

obcompressed, not attenuate at base: seeds hispid. — Pacif. R. Rep. ii. 1(58, t. 4, & Bot.

Mex. Bound. 122. — Plillsides, western borders of Texas and adjacent parts of New Mex-

ico, Wrijjht, Grn. Pope, &,c.

6. BERG-tNIA, ITarvey. (In honor of 3fr. Bergin, of Dublin.) — Benth.

(fe Ilooli. Gen. ii. 109G. A single species.

B. virgata, Harvey. Low and branching, apparently suffruticose, minutely cinereous-

puberulent: branches slender: leaves linear-oblong, nearly sessile (lialf inch long); the

upper smaller and passing into obscurely 3-nervcd bracts of the loose and interrupted

spike: calyx ratiier longer than the bracts, 2-bracteolate : corolla probably white, less

tlian half inch long ; its lower lobe bearded at and below the base. — Gray, Bot. Calif,

i. 588.— "California," Coulter. Probably Arizona: not since found.

•

7. CARLOWRtGHTIA, Gray. {Charles Wright, the discoverer of one

species, the earliest explorer of the district it inhabits, a most assiduous and suc-

cessful collector and investigator of the botany of several parts of the world.)—
Much branched undershrubs, minutely cinereous-puberulent or glabrate ; with

slender branchlets, small and narrow entire leaves, and rather small loosely

spicate or paniculate-racemose flowers : corolla purple. — Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. xiii. 364.

C. linearifolia, Gray, 1- c. A foot high, cricoid leafy : leaves filiform-linear, 4 to 8 linee

long; uppermost passing into similar bracts and bract let-s of the somewhat paniculate in-

florescence : calyx deeply 5-parted ; the divisions similar to and equalled by the bractlets;
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lobes of tlie purple and almost rotate corolla oblong, 2^ lines long, twice the length of the

tube : filaments hirsute-puberulent : anthers sagittate, the cells at base very obtuse or

_ retuse : stipe as long as the body of the capsule.— Shaueria linearifoVui, Torr. Bot. Mex.

Bound. 12o : referred by Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 1114, to Diantliera, but it cannot properly

be included in that genus. — Western Te.xas ; on hills between the Limpio Pass and the llio

Grande, Wrii/ht. Burro Mountains and Great Carion of the Kio Grande, BigeJow, Parn/.

C. Arizonica, Gray, 1. c. Apparently low, diffuse : leaves oblong or lanceolate, 2 or 3

lines long : tiowers sparsely spicate on filiform branelilets : bracts subulate, shorter than

the calyx: bractlets minute or none : calyx deeply 5-cleft ; the lobes subulate : lobes of the

bright purple corolla 4 lines long, thrice tlie length of the narrow tube, narrowly oblong,

or the posterior broader above and witii a yellow spot on the face, contracted below : fila-

ments glabrous : antliers oblong : stipe shorter than tlie body of the capsule. — Arizona, on

rocks near Camp Grant, Palmer, 1867.

8. ANISACANTHUS, Nees. (J^i'iao^-, unequal, and axavdog, the Acan-

thus.) — Suffruticose or shrubby plants (of Mexico and its borders) ; with mostly

lanceolate and entire petioled leaves, and usually loosely spicate or scattered red

(an inch or more lon<^) flowers : branches apt to be pubescent in alternate lines.—
Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 1117.

A. pumilus, Nees. Low shrub, nearly glabrous : leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate

(about IM lines long) ; the larger short-petiolcd : calyx pubescent or tomcntulose, 5-parted;

the subulate or linear lobes about equalling the stipe of the capsule, wliich is not longer

than the body : corolla red or reddisli.— DC. Prodr. xi. 445. Drejeni puberula, Torr. Bot.

Mex. Bound. 123.— S. Arizona, Wriijhf, Wheeler. Probably not distinct from A. vlrijtilaris,

Nees, the Justicia coccinea, Cav. and J. virgularis, Salisb. (Mex.)

A . Thurberi. Shrubby, 2 to 4 feet high : young parts minutely hirsute : leaves oblong or

lanceolate (an inch or less long), thickish, subsessile : flowers more pedicellate, in short

leafy clusters at tlie axils : calyx-lobes long-attenuate, equalling the pointed capsule, twice

the length of its stipe: corolla retl, more fnnnelform ; its lobes little shorter than tlie tube.

— Drejern Tliiirheri., Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 124.— S. New Mexico and Arizona, Thurber,

Capt. Smith, Palmer.

A. W^rightii. Suffruticose, 2 to 4 feet high, puberulcnt or the foliage glabrous, panicu-

latcly branched: leaves oblong- or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate (an inch or two

long) : spikes loosely paniculate, naked : lobes of the deeply 5-cleft calyx oblong-lanceo-

late, obtuse, very much (commonly thrice) shorter than tlie stipe of the pointed capsule

(stipe 3 to 5 and capsule 3 or 4 lines long) : corolla purplish-red, inch and a half long, with

lobes considerably shorter than tube. — Drejera Writ/hlli, Torr. I.e.— S. and W. Texas,

between the Guadaloupe and the Rio Grande, Wrl<//it, &c..

A. Greggii, Drejera Gre(j(;ii, Torr. 1. c, of northern part of Mexico, has leaves as the

last species, but more pubescent and veiny, longer and slender corolla, with linear lobes

longer than the tube, tomentose calyx 5-cleft only to the middle, and the single capsule

seen is obovate and obtuse or retuse, on a stipe of thrice its length and double the length

of the calyx.

•

9. SIPH0N0GL6SSA, Oersted. {lUfwv, tube, and ylciaoa, tongue.) —
Herbaceous or barely suffrutescent, chiefly Mexican.

S. Pilosella, Torr. Low, branching from a suffrutescent base, hirsute with scattered

spreading hairs: leaves ovate or oval, subsessile (5 to 15 lines long): flowers mostly soli-

tary in the axils : sepals 5, subulate : corolla pale blue or purple, with tube 8 or and limb

3 or 4 lines long : lower anther-cell conspicuously mucronate-calcarate at base ; upper less

so at apex : seeds cordate-orbicular, rugulose. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 134. Adhatoda diptera-

cnntha, Nees in DC. 1. c. 396. Moncchma Pilosella, Nees, 1. c. 412.— Dry ground, Texas and

S. New Mexico. (Adjacent Mex.)

S. longiflora. Glabrous, or the slender stems cinereous-puberulent, barely a foot high :

leaves lanceolate, glabrous, short-petioled, an inch or two long: flowers clustered in upper
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axils: corolla (white or yollowish-whitc) with tube inch and a half long: lower anther-

cell mucronate-ai)pendage(l at base.— Adhatoda? loncjijiora, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 125.

—

S. Arizona, Schott, Rothrock.

10. BELOPERONE, Nees. {Btlog, an arrow or dart, and moovr], some-

thing pointed.) — Shrubby pLints ; with red flowers, all but the following tropical

American.

B. Californica, Benth. Low shrub, with spreading often leafless branches, tomentose

or cincreous-puberiilent : leaves ovate, oval, or subcordate, potioled : racemes terminating

the branches, short, sevcral-many-flowcred: bracts and bractlets small, deciduous: calyx

deeply 5-parted ; lobes subulate-lanceolate : corolla dull scarlet, an inch long; both the lips

oblong and truncate ; lower 3-lobed at apex : antiier-cells oval ; lower mucronate at base:

capsule obtuse, with broad and long stipe-like base obconipressed : seeds turgid, glabrous,

coarsely rugose.— Bot. Sulph. 38; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 588. Jacobinia Ca/ljbniica, Nees

in DC. 1. c. 729. Serkograplus CaUfonika, Gray in Bot. Mex. Bound. 125.— Desert region

along the southern borders of California, and Lower California.

11. JUSTtCIA, Houston, L. {James Justice, a Scotch cultivator and ama-

teur.) — A large and widely distributed genus, chiefly tropical, represented here

by a single anomalous and little known plant.

J. Wrightii. A span or less high and much branched from a suffrutescent base, cinereous-

puberulent : leaves rigid, 3 or 4 lines long, sessile ; lowest obovate ; upper linear-lanceolate,

niucronate-acute : flowers solitary and sessile in tlie upper axils ;
bractlets similar to the sub-

tending leaf: corolla purplish, 4 lines long, somewhat campanulate; upper lip with abroad

emargination and two short narrow lobes; lower larger with oval-obovate lobes : anther-

cells oblong; the lower abruptly sliort-calcarate; the upper smaller and mucronate at base

(fruit not seen: ovules 4).— Calcareous hills along the San Felipe, W. Texas, Wriyld (no.

445 of 1st coll.).

12. DIANTHERA, Gronov. (Ats, double, and avOrjpd, blooming, used for

anther.)— Chiefly perennial herbs, mostly American and of warm regions, various

in inflorescence and habit : fl. summer.— Rhytiglossa, Nees in DC. Frodr. xi. 335.

§ 1. EuDiANTHERA. Flowers capitate or spicate on a long and naked axillary

peduncle : bracts and bractlets subulate or linear : tube of the (purple or violet)

corolla shorter or not longer than the limb : glabrous perennials.

D. crassifolia, Chapm. Stem barely a foot high, simple or sparingly branched

:

leaves few in distant pairs, fleshy, linear, or the lowest spatulate-lanceolate and short, and

the upper filiform and elongated (4 to G incites), about the length of the 2-0-flowered

peduncles: corolla an inch long, bright purple: capsule (with the long stipe) of the same

length.— Fl. 304.— Apalachicola, Florida, in wet pine barrens, Chapman.

D. Americana, L. Stem 1 to 3 feet high, sulcate-angled : leaves narrowly lanceolate,

3 or 4 inches long, tapering at base, subsessile : peduncles mostly exceeding the leaves,

capitately several-flowered: corolla pale violet or whitish, less than half inch long; base

of lower lip rugose. — Spec. i. 27 ; Gray, Man. ed. i. 293. D. ensiformis, Walt. Car. 63.

Justicia UmnrifoUa, Lam. III. i. 41. J. pndniiculosa, Michx. Fl. i. 7. ./. Americana, Vahl,

Enum. i. 140. Rlii/fi;ilossa pcdnnculosa, Nees in DC. 1. c. 339.— In water, Canada to South

Carolina, Arkansas, and Texas.

D. hlimilis, Engelm. & Gray. Stems a span to a foot high from a creeping base or

rootstock, mostly slender : leaves from oblong or obovate-oblong to linear-lanceolate, ses-

sile or slightly petioled, 1 to 3 inches long : flowers at length scattered in slender spikes on

a peduncle shorter tlian the leaf: bract and bractlets much shorter than the 5 equal subu-

late-linear calyx-lobes : corolla violet or pale purple, 4 or 5 lines long : anther-cells more or

less mucronate at base.— PI. Lindii. i. 22. D. ovata,\Ys.\t. Car. 63; Chapm. Fl. 804

(with var. lunceolata & amjusla), a misleading name, as the leaves are never so broad
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as ovate. Justicia humilis, Michx. Fl. i. 8; Pursli, Fl. i. 13; Vahl, Enum. i. 43. lUii/ti-

glossa humilis, Nees, 1. c. 340. R. obtusifolia, Nees, 1. c. 338, as to N. Am. plant "? — Muddy
borders of streams, S. Carolina, near the coast, to Texas. Narrowest leaved forms mueli

resemble the tropical D. pectoralls, which has smaller flowers and fifth sepal small.

D. parviflora, Drejera pavvijlora, Buckley in Proc. Acad. Phiiad. Dec. 1861, is like the

preceding, so far as an imperfect siiecimen shows: but leaves shorter (an inch or so long),

lanceolate from a broader and rounded subsessile base, the younger with a few hairs, and

the inflorescence puberulent, with also some short-stipitate glands.— W. Texas, Buckley.

§ 2. Anomalous species, cinereous-pubescent : flowers small, in the axils of

ordinary leaves and in slender spikes terminating the branches. {D. Sagrceana,

Griseb. with somewhat similar habit, is Justicia Sagrceana, the lower anther-cell

calcarate.)

D. parvifolia. Much branched from a somewhat woody root or base, a span or more
high, erect or diffuse : leaves ovate, 3 to 8 lines long, petioled ; upper axils floriferous

:

flowering branches mostly extended into slender sparsely-flowered spikes : bracts with

bractlets and sepals subulate, small : corolla white or purple, 4 lines long; the lips nearly

equal and about the length of the rather broad tube : anther-cells separated by a narrow
connective, somewhat oblique and one a little lower. — Shaueria parvifolia, Torr. Bot. Mex.
Bound. 122.— Dry soil, W. Texas to New Mexico, Wriijld, Sc/iott, Lindlicimer, &c. Re-

ferred to this genus on the authority of Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 1114.

13. G-ATESIA, Gray. (Inmemovy oi Dr. Ilezekiah Gates, who almost ha,\i

a century ago made and distributed a collection of Alabama plants, upon one of

which, viz. Petalostemon corymbosus, mistaken for a Composita, Bertoloni founded

his genus Gatesia.) — Single species : fl. summer.— Proc. Am. Acad. xiii. 365.

G. laete-virens, Gray, 1. c. Perennial lierb a foot or two high, puberulent or almost

glabrous : stem when dry with a contracted ring above eacli node, as if articulated : leaves

bright green, membranaceous, ovate-lanceolate or oval and acuminate at both ends (2^ to

5 inches long), petioled: flowers in oblong and somewliat strobilaceous usually short-

peduncled spikes, both terminal and axillary : bracts oval or obovate with narrowed base,

mucronate, hirsute-ciliate (half inch long) : bractlets similar but smaller, about half the

length of the clavate-oblong firm-coriaceous capsule : calyx somewliat gluniaceous, deeply

5-parted ; lobes setaceous-subulate, sparingly hirsute-ciliate, the innermost smaller : corolla

white or flesh-color, almost salverform (about half inch and the lobes 2 lines long) : stipe-

like base shorter than the body of the 4-seeded capsule.— Justicia ktte-virens, Buckley in Am.
Jour. Sci. xlv. 17(3 (1843). Rhyti(j/ossa viridijlora (meant for viridifolia), Nees in DC. Prodr.

xi. 346. Dicliptera Halei, Riddell, Cat. Fl. Ludov. in N. Orl. Med. Jour. 1852 ; Chapm. Fl.

305.— Shady damp ground. Northern Alabama, BucJcley, Cabell, Beaumont. Lookout Moun-
tain, Tennessee, A. H. Curtiss. W. Louisiana, Hale. Eastern Texas, Wriijlit. " Flowers open-

ing in the night : corolla dropping early next day," Dr. CabeU. More allied to Tetramerium

than to Dianthera, having only the capsule of the latter, and the bractlets of Dicliptera.

14. TETRAMifiRIUM, Nees. {TnQafienyg, quadripartite, limb of corolla

4-parted.) — Low perennial herbs, or barely suffrutescent at base (of and near

Mexico) ; with oblong or ovate and petioled leaves, dense spike terminating stem

atul branches, its 4-ranked bracts imbricated and little exceeded by the (white or

purplish) corollas.— Bot. Sulph. 147, & DC. Prodr. xi. 4(57. {Henri/a, 'Nees,

referred here in Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 1121, is distinguished by its small

primary bract, or ordiiuiry leaf in place of it, and conspicuous herbaceous bractlets,

as of Dicliptera, which are usually vaginate and connate.)

T. hispidum, Nees, 1. c. Hirsute-pubescent, and the ovate or oblong strongly 3-5-

nerved spinulose-pointed bracts hispid: leaves oblong, 1 or 2 inches long: calyx 4-parted:

lobes of the corolla shorter than its tube : seeds muriculatc.— T. tiervosum, var., Torr.

Bot. Mex. Bound. 125.— S. Arizona to the borders of Texas. (Mex.)
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T. platystegium, Torr. 1. c. Scabrous-puLcrulcnt, not at all hirsute : leaves oblong-

lanceolate: bracts subcordate, niucronate-acuMiiiiate (half or two-tliinls inch long), lightly

3-5-plinerved and veiny : bractlcts minute and subulate : calyx 5-parted : tube of purple

corolla longer than the narrowly oblong lobes : seeds niuriculate-scabrous.— IS. borders of

Texas, near l\inggold Barracks on the llio Grande, Schotl.

15. DICLIPTERA, Juss. {.Jr/.llg^ two-valved, and TtrsQOv, wing: applies

to the involucre of the typical species, but was explained to relate to the bipar-

tition and separation of the two parts of each valve of the capsule after dehiscence.)

— Chiefly herbs, dispersed over the warmer regions of the world. Fl. summer.

Corolla often seemingly resupinate as relates to primary axis, on account of the

cymose inflorescence or the evolution of more than one flower in the involucre.

Leaves petiolate. In the disruption of the valves of the capsule, the sides are

usually carried away with the placenta?, leaving only a stalk-like base.

§ 1. Eudiclipti:i;a. Bractlets of the flat involucre a single pair and broad,

opposite : internal bractlets small and thin like the sepals : anther-cells oval, dis-

joined, one nearly over the other.

D. resupinata, Juss. A span to a foot or two higli from an annual or pereimial root,

nearly glabrous: stem 0-angled : leaves from ovate to lanceolate or oblong: involucres on
' naked simple or counnonly trifid peduncles, 1-o-flowered, rotund- or deltoid-subcordate,

rarely round-obovate, very flat, a third to half inch long and nearly as wide: lobes of the

purple corolla obovate.— Ann. Mus. ix. 268 ; Nees in DC. Prodr. xi. 474 ; Torr. Bot. Mex.

Bound. 125. Juslicia sexamjidaris, Cav. Ic. iii. 2, t. 203. ./. resiipiiidlci, Valil, Enuni. i. 114.

JJiclijilera l/i!asj)ioidcs, Nees, 1. c. 1 S. Arizona (and California * Coulter), Thurhcr, Schott,

Wright, &c. (.Mex.)

D. brachiata, Spreng. A foot or two high, from almost glabrous to ])ilose-pubesccnt

:

stem 0-angled, rather slender, with numerous s[)reading branches: leaves oblong-ovate,

mostly acuminate, membraiuiceous (2 to 4 inches long), slender-petioled: involucres clus-

tered in the axils and more or less paniculate, s]iort-i)eduucled and subsessile, somewhat

convex, or at length ventricose, its valves narrowed at base, 3 to 5 lines long, from broadly

obovate witli rounded summit to spatulate-oblong, often unequal, frequently mucronate or

niucronulate : lobes of the purple or flesh-colored corolla elongated-oblong, half inch or

less long, about the length of the slender curved tube.— Syst. i. 80; Nees, 1. e. ; Chapni.

Fl. 30-5. IJ. resiipiiKtta, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. v. 183, not Valil. /). r/lduJalosa,

Scheele in Linn. xxi. 705, a villous-pubcscent form.— Shady and moist ground, N. Caro-

lina to Florida and Texas.

Var. attenuata, a form with the involucral valves narrower, spatulate or oblong, and

cuspidate-acuminate; and attenuate-acuminate leaves on long (sometimes 2 inch) jjetioles.

— K. Texas, ]Vn';/ht. Also Arkansas, Niittdll: therefore liis D. rcsiij>ln(ita, in part; but not

according to his character "bracteis bivalvibus subcordatis."

§ 2. Dactylostkgiu.'M. Bractlets 2 and narrow, and at base supplemented by

and sometimes partially concreted with a sandier and alternate pair, being the

outer and larger of the internal bractlets : anthers oblong-sagittate, the cells

usually parallel and ctiual : flowers loosely secund-spicate or paniculate : primary

bracts small and subulate. — Dacfylosteyiuin, Nees in Fl. Bras., Oersted. § Dac-

tylosteyice, Nees in DC Prodr.

D. assiirgens, Juss. I. e. (Jlabrous or puberulent: stem 1 to 3 feet high, witli virgate

branches: leaves ovate, acuminate, or the smaller upper ones oblong and obtuse: invol-

ucres chiefly sessile and ratlier sparse in the slender simple or paniculate spikes : principal

bractlets of the involucre liuear-spatulate, 4 or 5 lines long, 1-nerved, mucronate, nearly

twice the length of the slender-subulate interior ones: corolla nuicii oxserted, an inch long,

red or crimson, arcuate ; the nearly entire lanceolate-oblong iips shorter than the upwardly

ampliate tube.— Nees in DC. 1. c. 489 ; Chapm. Fl. 305. Just'icia assunjens, L. ( P. Browne,

Jam. 110, t. 2, fig. 1.) — Eastern S. Florida. (W. Ind., Centr. Am.)
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Order CII. SELAGINACE^.

Shrubs or herbs, of various habit, confined to the southern hemisphere, except

two anomalous northern genera ot" dubious association, in character most like

Verhenaccfc, but the solitary ovules anatropous and suspended, and the radicle

of the terete straight embryo superior.

1. G-ITMNANDE-A, Pall. (A'/no,-, naked, «;^/)(), man ; stamens somewhat

protruding.) — Calyx spathaceous, cleft anteriorly, entire or 2-3-toothed pos-

teriorly. Corolla tubular, anipliate at the throat ; limb 2-labiate ; upper lip

entire, erose- 2-3-crenulate, or 2-cleft ; lower usually longer, 2-3-cleft. Stamens 2,

inserted in the throat of the corolla, not surpassing its lobes : anthers versatile,

confluently 1-celled. Ovary 2-celled, 2-ovulate : style filiform and elongated:

stigma subcapitate or 2-lobed. Fruit dry or slightly drupaceous, small, included

in the calyx and marcescent corolla, separating into two akene-like nutlets, or one

of them often abortive. Seed suspended : embryo a little shorter than the fleshy

albumen.— Perennial and subcaulescent glabrous herbs ; with the aspect of Syn-

thijris in Scrophnlariacca; (p. 285) ; rootstock somewhat creeping: leaves alter-

nate ; the radical obovate or oblong and petioled ; those of the scapiform and

simple fiowering stem sessile : fiowers in a dense terminal spike, each solitary

and sessile in the axil of a bract: corolla bluish. A few montane and arctic

Asiatic species, two of them reaching N. America.— Pall. It. iii. 710 ; Choisy in

DC. Prodr. xii. 24; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 1130.

G. Gmelini, Cham. & Schl. Somewhat robust, a span to a foot high : radical leaves

ovate or oblong, mostly obtuse at both ends, repand-crenate (2 to 4 inclics long) : cauline

smaller, passing into bracts of the dense and thick oblong spike : stamens much shorter

than the upper lip of the corolla, exceeding tiie style.— Linn. ii. 5G1 ; Hook. Fl. ii. 102.

G. liorealis, var.. Pall. 1. c. G. ocata & reniformis, Willd. Larjolisrjlauca, Gajrtn. in Nov. Comm.
Petrop. xiv. 533, t. 18, tig. 2. {Bartsia (ji/mnaniira, Pursh, Fl. ii. 430, referred here as to

plant of Columbia River, is probably Sijnlln/ris rnbi-a.) — Unalaska, Popoff Islands, &c.,

recently coll. by Ilayrbirjlon and Elliott. (Kamts., &c.)

G. Stelleri, Cham. & Schl. 1- c. Slender and smaller: radical leaves oblong, acute,

more attenuate at base, unequally and obtusely serrate: stamens about equalling the

upper lip of the corolla, shorter than the style. — Hook. 1. c. G. minor, dnitata, & (jmcilis,

Willd.— Kotzebue Sound, fjni & Collie. Arctic coast, Richardson. Perhaps Island of St.

• Lawrence, Claunisso. St. Paul's Island, Elliott. (Arctic Asia.)

Order CIII. VERBENACE^.

Herbs or shrubs (in tropical regions some are trees), with chiefly opposite or

verticillate leaves, no stipules, bilabiate or almost regular corolla, with lobes

imbricated in the bud, mostly didynamous stamens, single style with one or two

stigmas, an undivided mostly 2-carpellary but more or less completely 2-4-celled

(rarely 8-locellate) ovary, a pair of ovules to each carpel (one to each locellus or

half-carpel) ; the fruit either drupaceous and 2-4-pyrenous, or dry and separating

at maturity into as many nutlets ; embryo straight, and in true Verbenaceee with

the radicle inferior. F/iryma, appended to this order for lack of other afiinity,

is a notable exception. Albumen in our genera scanty or none. Inflorescence

vai-ious. Foliaice sometimes aromatic.
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Tribe I. PHRYMEiE. Ovavy one-celled, and with a single erect or ascending

orthotropous ovule. Seed without albumen. Radicle superior: cotyledons broad,

convolute round their axis. Inflorescence centripetal.

1. PHRYMA. Calyx tylindraoeous, bilabiate ; up})L'r lip of 3 setaceous-subulate teeth;
lower of 2 short subulate teeth. Corolla with eyliudrieal tube equalling- the upper lip of
the caly.x. and a bilabiate limb: upper lip ahnost erect, emaruinate; lowt-r luucli hirger,

sprcadiuij, o-h)be(l. tStauieus didynauious, included : antla'rs 2-celIed, opening- lonjxitudinall}'.

Style slender: stigma 2-eleft. Fruit a dry akiMie in the bottom of the calyx. Calj'x
abruptly retlexcd on tlie axis of the spike in fruit, strongly ribbed, and closed by tlie

narrowing of the orifice : the long slender teeth iiooked at tlie tip.

Tribk II. YERBEXE.E. Ovary, or at least the fruit, with 2 to 8 cells or initlets:

ovules anatropous or nearly so, erect. Radicle accordingly inferior. Inflorescence

centripetal and simple; the flowers in the spike commonly alternate: bi-actlets

none. Leaves simple, sometimes divided, but not compound. Stamens iu our

genera included and distinctly didynamous.

* Flowers spicate or capitate.

-1— Calyx ampliate-globular and closed over the fruit.

2. PRIVA. Flowers sleuder-spieate. Calyx at first cylindraceous, with 5 ribs produced
into short teeth, menibranaeeous and enlarging with and closely investing the dry indu-

rated fruit, which splits into a pair of 2-locellate or by abortion 1-locellate nutlets.

Corolla salverforni, 5-lobed, obscurely bilabiate.

i— -J— Calyx narrow, tubular, plicately 5-angled, 5-toothed, mostly enclosing the dry fruit

:

corolla salverforni ; limb somewhat equally or unequally 5-lobed : akenc-like nutlets

1-celled, l-sceded.

3. STACHYTARPHETA. Perfect stamens 2 (the anterior pair) and with divaricate
vertical anther-eells : jiostcrior reduced to sterile filaments. Stigma terminal, orbicular,
subcapitate. Fruit separating into 2 oblong-linear nutlets.

4. BOUCHEA. Perfect stamens 4: anthers ovate, the cells parallel. • Stigma 2-l()bed,

one lobe abortive, the other subclavate-stigmatose. Fruit separating into 2 nutlets.

Seed linear.

5. VERBENA. Perfect stamens 4 : anthers ovate ; the cells nearly parallel. Stigma mostly
2-lobed ; anterior lobe larger

;
posterior smooth and sterile. Fruit separating into 4 nutlets.

H K- -f— Calyx snuill and short : anthers short, the cells parallel : cells of the ovary and
nutlets of the fruit 2, one-seeded : style mostly short : stigma thickish, mostly oblique.

6. LIPPIA. Calyx 2-4-cIeft or toothed, ovoid, oblong-eanipanulato or compressed and
bicarinate, euelosing the dry fruit, which separates into 2 nutlets. Limb of corolla

oblique or bilabiate, 4-lobed.

7. LANTANA. Calyx very small and membranaceous, truncate or sinuate-toothed.
Lind) of the corolla not bilabiate, obscurely irregular, 4-5-parted; the broad lobes obtuse
or rctuse; tube slender. Fruit drupaceous, merely girt at base by the calyx, fleshy or
juicy; its nutlets bony, mostly roughened.

« * Flowers iu open raeemes, minutely bracteate : calyx tulnilar-campanulate, with trun-

cate minutely o-tootlied border: corolla salverforni ; the 5-parted limb somewhat obli(iue

or une([ual : anther-cells parallel : ovules amphitropous : drupe juicy, eontaiuing 2 to 4
bilocellate 2-seeded ])oiiy nutlets : subtropical and tropical shrubs or trees.

8. CITHAREXYLUM. Calyx iu fruit girting the base of the drupe. Stigmas 2. Nut-
lets 2. Sterile fifth stamen present, rarely autheriferoiis.

9. DURANTA. Calyx in fruit ampliate and enclosing the drupe. Corolla commonly
curved. Stigma unequally 4-lobed. Nutlets 4 : seeds therefore 8.

Tribp: III. VITICILE. Ovary, embryo, &c., of the jn-eceding tribe. Ovules later-

ally affixed, ampliitropous. Inflorescence centrifugal, cymose.

1 0. CALLICARPA. Flowers 4-merous (rarely 5-mcrous In calyx and corolla), nearly regu-
lar. Calyx short, sinuately toothed. Corolla with short or cani])aiiulate tube. Stamens
4, equal, exserted : anthers short; cells parallel. Style elongated: stigma capitate or
2-l()bed. Baccate drupe small, the base subtended by the calyx, containing 4 small
1-seeded nutlets or by abortion fewer. Cymes axillary.

Tribe IV. AVICEXNIE^E. Ovary imperfectly 4-celled, with a central 4-winged

columella bearing 4 pendulous amphitropous ovules, these and the solitary seed de.s-
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titute of any coats. Fruit fleshy-capsular. Seed consisting solely of a large

embryo, which begins germination at or before dehiscence: radicle villous, inferior:

cotyledons large, amygdaloid, conduplicate longitudinally: plumule conspicuous.

Flowers glomerate (inflorescence centrifugal) ; the capituliform clusters variously

disposed.

11. AVICENNIA. Calyx of .5 imbricated concave sepals. Corolla with short campan-
ulate tube, and slightly irregular 4-parted spreading limb. Stamens 4, somewliat unequal
and exserted. Style short or none. Stigmas 2. Fruit comjjressed, 2-valved.

1. PHRYMA, L. Lopseed. (An unexplained name, substituted by Lin-

naeus for Leptostadaja, Mitch, in Act. Phys.-Med. Nat. Cur. .viii. 212, 1748.) —
Single species.

P. Leptostachya, L. Perennial herb, 2 to 4 feet high, slender, somewhat pubescent

:

leaves ovate, acuminate, coarsely serrate ; lower ones long-petioled : flowers small and
inconspicuous, sessile in slender and filiform at length much elongated terminal spikes,

purplish, each in tlie axil of a setaceous bract and subtended by a pair of minute bractlets,

at length strictly reflexed ; the fructiferous calyx, detaching at maturity, apt to adhere to

fleece and clothing by the hooked tips of the awn-like teeth in the manner of a bur. —
Gaertn. Fr. t. 75; Lam. 111. t. 516; Schaucr in DC. Prodr. xi. 520.— Moist and open woods,
Canada to Florida and Missouri: fl. summer. (Japan to Nepal.)

2. PRIVA, Adans. (Name of unknown derivation.)— Homely perennial

herbs of warm climates; with petioled coarsely serrate leaves, and terminal spikes

of small dull flowers, in summer.

P. echinata, Juss. Somewhat pubescent : leaves ovate, somewhat cordate : flowers

alternate in the slender spike: fruiting calyx hirsute with small hooked hairs: fruit ovate,

4-angled, splitting into 2 nutlets, each 2-sceded, spiny-toothed on the back. — Jaeq. Obs.

t. 24; Sloane, Jam. t. 110; Chapm. Fl. 200.— S. Florida. (Trop. Amer.)

3. STACHYTARPHETA, Vahl. (Name formed of o-rax^j, spike, and

Tap^etos, dense, therefore Stachytarpheia, originally misprinted by mistaking the

penultimate letter. Abbreviated to Stachytarpha by Link and some succeeding

authors.) — Tropical herbs or undershrubs, chiefly American; with mostly ser-

rate and sometimes alternate leaves, and dense terminal spikes ; the flowers, or

at least the fruiting calyx, often half immersed in longitudinal excavations of the

stout rhachis, subtended each by a small and usually paleaceous bract.

S. Jamaicensis, Vahl, Annual, but suffrutescent, glabrate : leaves oval or oblong,

coarsely serrate, tapering into the petiole : spike as thiek as a goose-quill, 6 to 10 inches

long: bracts approsscd, striate, aristulate-acuminate : flowers sunk in deep excavations of

the thickening rhachis : calyx becoming compressed and 2-cleft : corolla blue, its border

4 lines broad.— Enum. i. 206 (Sloane, Jam. t. 107; Desc. Ant. vi. t. 692) ; Chapm. Fl.

308. Verbena Jamaicensis, L.— S. Florida. (W. Ind. to Guiana.)

4. BOtrCHEA, Cham. (Charles and Peter Bouche, Berlin gardeners.) —
Between the preceding and following genera, American, African, and Indian

:

flowers not immersed in the slender rhachis of the spike ; in summer.

§ 1. Leaves petioled and serrate (as in the genus generally) : flowers small.

B. Ehrenbergii, Cham. Annual, a span to 2 feet high, barely puberulent, brachiately

branched: leaves ovate or oval: spikes short: flowers crowded: corolla little exserted,

bluish, .3 lines long: tip of fruit exserted from the shortish tube of calyx.— Linn. vii. 253;

Schauer in DC. Prodr. xi. 558 ; Torr. in Bot. Mex. Bound. 126. Verbena prismatica, Jacq.

Ic. Rar. t. 208.— S. Arizona, Thiirber, Wright. (Mex. & W. Ind. to Venezuela.)
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§ 2. Leaves sessile or nearly so and entire : spikes lax : tube of (purple or white)

corolla exserted, and limb G to 9 lines broad : fruit somewhat shorter than the

narrow cylindrical calyx-tube. Peculiar species.

B. spatulata, Torr. Suffrutoscent, puberuk'nt : brandies terete, very leafy : leaves

thickisli, obovate, entire, obtuse, mucronate (D lines long) ; upper ones passing into similar

foliaceous bracts; uppermost lanceolate, about equalling tiie calyx. — Bot. Mex. Bound.
12G. — S. W. Texas, canon of the Kio Grande, near Mount Carmel, Parri/.

B. linifolia, Gray. Fastigiately and alternately branched from a perennial or suffrutes-

cent base, a foot or two higli, glabrous and smooth: branches rigid, striate-angled and
sulcate, very leafy : leaves lineardanceolate, entire, acute at both ends, 1-nerved ; upper-

most passing into bracts of tlie loose spike: upper bracts subulate, much shorter than the

slightly pedicellate striate caly.x : throat of corolla funnelform.— Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2,

xvi. 98 ; Torr. 1. c.— Dry bed or banks of the San Pedro and Rio Grande, S. W. Texas,
Wri'jld, Schutt.

3. VEPIBENA, Tourn. Vervain. (Roman name of a sacred herb, of

Celtic derivation.) — A large genus of herbs (or a few S. American species suf-

fruticose), chiefly American, some mere weeds, some ornamental; fl. summer.
Spontaneous hybrids aboiuid, not here to be described ; many are noted by En-
gelmann in Am. Jour. Sci. xlvi. (18d.')) 99.

§ 1. Flowers small or comparatively so, in narrow spikes: anthers unappen-

daged.

* Spikes filiform, with the flowers or at least the fruits scattered, naked, and the inconspicuous
bracts shorter than the calyx.

•\r- Leaves 1-2-pinnateIy cleft or incised, sessile or nearly so.

V. OFFICINALIS, L. Annual, slender: stem glabrous or nearly so : leaves minutely strigu-

lose-pubescent, chiefly once or twice pinnatitid or o-o-cleft ; lower obovate, sometimes only
incised, narrowed below into a tapering base ; uppermost lanceolate : spikes very slender,

solitary or panicled : bracts shorter than calyx : lobes of the small purplish corolla usually

less than a line long.— FI. Dan. t. 028 ; Lam. 111. t. 17. V. ojficiiialis & V. ftpuria, L.

Spec. i. 18.— Road-sides and old fields. New Jersey to Texas, Arizona, and S. California.

(Nat. from Eu., &c.)

V. XUtha, Lehm. Stouter and taller (2 or o feet high, from a perennial root?), hirsute-

pubescent : leaves more or less canescent, incisely pinnatifid or laciniate, or some of the

lower o-parted ; lobes coarsely toothed : flowers more crowded in the strict sjjikes, larger

:

bracts equalling the calyx: lobes of tlie purple or blue corolla commonly a line and a half

long.— Ind. Sem. Ilamb. 1834, & Linn. x. Literb. 115. V. sln)/osa, Hook. & Arn. Comp. Bot.

Mag. i. 170, not Cham. V. Luafuna, Wii\\). Rep. iv. 23; Scliauer in DC. Prodr. xi. 547.

V. cceruka, Vatke in App. Ind. Sem. hort. Berol. 1870, 1. V. sororiu, Don, Prodr. Fl. Nepal.

104, & Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 202, is perhaps the same species. — Louisiana and Texas, southern

borders of California. (Me.x.)

-1— •»— Leaves merely serrate, or somelimes sparingly incised: root perennial.

V. urticaefolia, L. From ndnutely hirsute-pubescent to almost glabrous, 3 to 5 feet

high : leaves tliin, petioled, ovate to oblong-lanceolate, acuminate or acute, evenly or

doubly serrate : spikes slender-filiform, panicled, more or less sparsely flowered : bracts

ovate, acuminate, shorter tiian tlie short calyx : corolla a line or two, and lobes only half

a line long, white, sometimes bluish or purplish.— Waste or open grounds, Canada to

Texas, &c. (Trop. Am.)

V. polystachya, HBK. Less tall, more scabrous, sometimes hirsute or hispid, panicu-

lately branched: leaves from oblong to broadly lanceolate (1 or 2 inches long), sessile by a
narrowed base or sliort-petioled, obtuse or acute, incisely serrate, occasionally somewhat
lobed : spikes thicker and denser than in the preceding.— Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 008. V. poly-

stnrhi/n, hiserrata, & vcroniaefulln ? HBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. ii. 274, &c. V. Caroliniensis,

Dill." Fdth. ii. 407, t. 301, fig. 388: therefore V. Carolina, L. Spec. ed. 2, ii. 29, but not in

Carolina. V. Carolinlntui, Spreng. Syst. ii. 748; Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 156; Schauer
in DC. I. 0. 546. California and Arizona: rare. (Mex.)
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V. Caroliniana, Michx. Cinercous-puberulent and scabrous-pubescent : stems mostly
simple, ascending, from inches to 2 feet high, including the commonly solitary long and
virgate spike : leaves oblong and the lowest obovate, obtuse, sessile, finely and often doubly
serrate : flowers in the upper part of tlie spike crowded : bracts subulate, equalling the calyx :

corolla flesh-color; the lower lobe a line long, the others slu)rter.— Fl. ii. 13; Ell. Sk. ii. 99.

Phri/ina Carolimensis, Walt. Car. lOG. Verbena Caroliniana, Ray, and as to this at least

V. Carolina, L., but seemingly not V. Carolinensis, Dill. Elth. V. carnea, Med. ex Schauer
in DC. 1. c. 545.— Pine barrens, N. Carolina to Florida.

* * Spikes tliicker or densely-flowered; tiie fruits crowded, mostly overlapping each other or
imbricated: bracts inconspicuous, not exceeding the Howers : root perennial.

•i— Pubescence short, sparse and hirsute or scabrous: spikes dense, strict, naked at base or more
or less peduncied: stoui erect.

V. angustifolia, Michx. 1. c. Stem and spikes often simple, a foot or two high : leaves

linear or lanceolate, coarsely rugose-veiny, serrate, tapering into nearly sessile base

:

corolla purple or lilac (3 lines long). — V. rugosa, Willd. Enum. 633. V. simplex, Lehm.
Pugill. i. 37.— Dry or sandy ground, Massachusetts (Amherst) to Wisconsin and Florida.

V. hastata, L. Tall, 3 to 6 feet high : leaves oblong-lanceolate, gradually acuminate,

coarsely or inciscly serrate, petioled, some of the lower commonly liastate-3-lobed at

base : spikes numerous in a panicle : corolla blue. — V. paniculata, Lam. ; Bot. Mag. 1. 1102

;

name applied to the fornn winch wants the 3-lobcd leaves ; the better but the later name
for the species.— Canada and Saskatchewan to Florida, New Mexico, and (according to

Torrey in Wilkes Exped. Bot.) California: chiefly waste grounds and roael-sides.— Var.

pinnatijida, Schauer (V. pinnali/ida, Lam.), is a probable hyln-id, of occasional occurrence.

H— -1— Pubescence softer and denser, commonly cinereous or canescent : spikes mostly sessile or
leaf\'-bracted at base.

V. stricta, Vent. Erect, rather stout, a foot or two high : leaves cinereous with dense

soft-ldrsute-villous pubescence, thickish, rugose-veiny, ovate or oblong, nearly sessile, very

sharply and densely mostly doubly serrate, rarely incised : spikes comparatively thick,

dense both in flower and fruit, canescent : bracts subulate-setaceous, equalling the calyx:

corolla blue (4 or 5 lines long): nutlets linear.— Hort. Cels, t. 53. V. ?;V/e>is, Michx. Fl.

ii. 14. V. cuneifulia, Raf. in Med. Rep. N. Y. xi. 200? — Barrens and prairies, Ohio to

Dakota, Texas, and New Mexico, where a hybrid occurs between it and V. bracteosa.

V. lanceolata, Beck in Am. Jour. Sci. xiv. 118, may be one of the hybrids between

V. stricta aiul K angustifolia which occur at St. Louis.

V. prostrata, R. Br. Diffusely spreading, at length much branched, from soft-villous

to hirsute: leaves obovate or oblong, with cuneate base tapering into a margined petiole,

veiny, acutely incised and serrate, often 3-5-cleft : spikes solitary or somewhat clustered,

elongated, hirsute or villous, dense when in flower: bracts subulate, shorter than the

calyx: corolla violet or blue, 2 lines long: nutlets oblong.— Ait. Kew. ed. 2, iv. 41;

Schauer, 1. c. ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 609. V. lasiostachijs. Link; Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech.

150.— Plains and open grounds, throughout W. California. Very variable.

* * Spikes (either thickish or slender) sessile and bracteose, i. e the rigid and somewhat foliaceous

bracts, or some of them, surpassing the flowers: root annual or becoming lignescent-perennial.

V. bracteosa, Michx. Much branched from the base, diffuse or decumbent, hirsute

:

leaves cuneate-oblong or cuncate-obovate, narrowed mostly into a short margined petiole,

pinnately incised or 3-clcft, and coarsely dentate: spikes terminating the branches, thick:

lowest bracts often pinnatifid or incised ; the others lanceolate, acuminate, entire, rigid,

sparsely hispid, all exceeding the flowers : corolla purplish or blue, very small : nutlets

with a broad and strongly convex or 2-facetted granulate-scabrous commissure. — Fl. ii.

IS; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2910. V. sqnarrosa,'lioih,Ciita,\. liot. iii. 3. V.canescensl (^hapm.

Fl. 307, not IIBK.— Prairies and open waste grounds, Wisconsin to W. Florida, and west

to Oregon, California, and Arizona.

Var. brevibracteata, a i)eculiar form, with dense spikes, most of the bracts little

longer than the flowers, and the uppermost barely equalling them, in fruit all ascending or

appressed. — W. Texas to Arizona. (Adjacent Mex.)

V. canescens, HBK. Much braiudied from the base, ascending or erect, canescent-

hirsuto: leaves oblongdanceolate and cuneate-obovate, contracted into a margined base,

rigid, sharply tootiied, incised, or some of them pinnatifid : spikes solitary, filiform,

mostly loosely-flowered : bracts subulate, the lower almost foliiform and more or less ex-
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ccediiig tlic flowers, tlie uppermost ovate-lanceolate and only equalling tlieni : corolla

bluish (about 2 lines long): nutlets witli a narrower almost smooth commissure.— HBK.
Nov. Gen. & Si)ec. ii. 274, t. VMS. V. yrari/is, Desf. Cat. ed. 3, 39.]. V. reinnta, Bentii.

Ilartw. 21. V. Rmneriana, Sclieele in Limi. xxi. 7-35? — Dry open grounds, W. Te.xas to

S. California.' (Mex.)

Var. Neo-Mexicana. Stems rather strict and slender: leaves bipinnately cleft or

almost parted; bracts not longer than the cal3'x. — I', officinalis, var. /iirsuta, Torr. Bot.

Mex. Bound. 28.— Borders of thickets near theCoppermines, New Mexico, Wn'g/if, Bujeloio.

Appears as if a hybrid between V. canescens and V. officinalis. S. Arizona, similar in foliage

but with long bracts, Rolluock.

§ 2. Flowers more showy, at first depressed-capitate, becoming spicate in fruit

:

anthers of the longer stamens appendaged by a gland on the connective : tube of

corolla at the upper part lined with reflexed bristly hairs, especially the anterior

side : anther-cells slightly oblique or unequal. — Glandularia, Gmelin, Nutt.

Billardiera., Moench. Sliuttlewortlda, Meissner. Uwarowia, Bunge.

* Glaml of the anthers small and short, sonietiiiics iiicoiis|)iciious, on tliu middle of tiie back:
mainly lilirous-rooted perennials; but heedlinics flowering as annuals: nutlets reticulate-rugulose,

mostly scabrous on the commissure. Species dilHcult to distinguish, ajiparently j)assing into

each other.

V. ciliata, Benth. Low or depressed, hirsute-pubescent or hispid, O to 10 inclies high,

diffusely spreading from an apparently annual root ; the branches not creeping nor rooting

at base : leaves once or twice o-clef t or parted and variously incisely lobed, to 12 lines

long, with cuneate base contracted into a margined petiole ; lobes from linear to oblong

:

spikes short-pedunclcd or sessile, dense, at most oblong: fructiferous calyx oblong, 2i or 3

lines long, with short subulate teeth : limb of the purple or bluish corolla 2 to 4 lines

broad: glantl of the anthers usually very small.— PI. llartw. 21 ; Schauer in DC. Prodr.

xi. 553; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1.008. — Dry plains, W. Texas to Arizona and the southern

border of California. (Mex.)

V. bipinnatifida, Nutt. A span to a foot high, hispid hirsute, perennial, rooting froni

subterranean brandies ; leaves (H to 4 Indies long), bipinnately parted, or 3-parted into

more or less bipinnatifid divisions; the lobes commonly linear or rather broader: spikes

in ago elongated, bracts setaceous-attenuate, mostly surpassing the calyx; teeth of the

latter slender, subulate-setaceous from a broader base, unequal : limb of the bluish-pur-

ple or lilac corolla 4 or 5 lines broad ; lobes obcordate : nutlets at maturity usually

retrorsely muriculate-scabrous or hispidulous on the commissure.— Jour. Acad. Wiilad. ii.

123; Torr. in Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 233; Sdiauer in DC. 1. c. 553. Ghindularia bipinnatifida,

Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soo. n. ser. v. 184. — Plains and prairies, Arkansas and Texas to

the base of the Rocky Mountains in Colorado, &c. Cult, as " V. monlana."

V. Aubletia, L. A foot or less high, branching and ascending from a creeping or root-

ing base, i)erennial (as rightly said by Jaequin), slender, soft-pul'cscent, hirsute, or gia-

brate: leaves (1 or 2 indies long) ovate or ovate-oblong in outline, with truncate or broadly

cuneate base tapering into a margined petiole, incisely lobcd and toothed, often more deeply

3-cleft: spikes pedunculate, elongated in fruit: bracts subulate or linear-attenuate, shorter

than or equalling the similar slender and unequal teeth of the narrow calyx : limb of the

reddish-purple or lilac (rarely wliite) corolla half or two-thirds incdi broad: commissure of

the nutlets minutely white-dotted or nearly smooth. — Jacq. Vind. ii. 82, 1. 17(); L. f. Suppi.

80; Bot. Mag. t. 308; Miehx. Fl. ii. 13; Bot. Keg. t. 204, 1. 1025 (var. Dnimmondi) ; Sdiauer

in DC. 1. c. 554. V. Oblr^lia, Retz. V. lowjijlora. Lam. Bnchnera Canadensis, L. Mant. 88.

Glandularia Carolinrnsis, Gmel. IJdlardicra explanata, Mccncli. V. La nilierli, ^'ims, Hot. Mag.

t. 2200; Schauer, i.e.; form with narrower and more incised leaves. V. Lainherii, var.

rosea, Don, Brit Fl. Gard. ser. 2, t. 303, with large and ligiit-colored corolla (three-fourths

inch wide, fragrant).— Open woods and prairies, Florida to Illinois, Arkansas, and New
Mexico. (Mex.) Cult., variously mixed.

* * Gland of the anthers oval, as high and almost as large as one of the cells: stem erect from an
annual root.

v. "Wrightii. Ilispidulous-pubcscent: stem simple below, 2 feet higli : leaves pinnatoly

;]_7.parted or deeply cleft, contracted at base into a margined petiole; lobes mostly ian-

22
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ceolate, acute : fructiferous pedunculate spikes dense, oblong : fructiferous calyx with teeth

very much shorter than the oblong tube : corolla light purple : nutlets, &c., of V. AuUelia.

— Near Frontera, on the borders of Texas, and adjacent New iVIexico, and Chihuahua,
Wri(jht (no. 1504).

V. VENOSA, Gillies & Hook., of S. America, one of the species cultivated for ornament, has

escaped into prairies in the vicinity of Houston, Texas.

6. LilPPIA, L. {Dr. A. Lippi, killed in Abyssinia early in the 18th cen-

tury.)— Herbs or shrubs (American, mainly southern, a few African, &c., and one

or two widely dispersed species) ; with spikes or heads of small flowers, in summer.

Leaves often verticillate.

§ 1. Aloysia, Schauer, Benth. & Hook. Flowers in slender and naked spikes,

with small and narrow bracts : calyx about equally 4-cleft, herbaceous, often

densely hirsute, the tube not compressed : nutlets thin-walled : shrubs, with foliage

commonly sweet-aromatic.— Aloi/sia, Ortega. (L. citriodora, of Uruguay, with

smooth calyx, &c., is the Lemon Verbena shrub, of cultivation.)

L. lycioides, Steud. Shrub 4 to 10 feet higli, with long and slender branches, sometimes

spinescent, minutely puberulent: leaves (0 to 12 lines long) lanceolate-oblong, obtuse,

1-nerved, scabrous above, pale beneath, veinless, small and entire on flowering branches,

larger and incised or few-toothed on strong sterile shoots; spikes axillary, raccmose-

panicled, filiform : flowers wliite or tinged violet (fragrance of vanilla). — ScJiauer in Fl.

Bras. ix. t. o6 & DC. Prodr. xi. 574. Verbena lii/tistrina, Lag. Nov. Gen. & Spec. 18. — Texas

to Arizona and " California," Coulter. (Mex., Uruguay, &c.)

L. W^riglltii, Gray. Siirub 2 to 4 feet higli, with many spreading slender branches,

minutely cancscent-tomentose : leaves (4 to 8 lines long) orbicular-ovate, crenate, rugose,

abruptly short-petioled : spikes short-pednncled, densely flowered: calyx-teeth triangular:

corolla white, glabrous within :
" odor of Sage."— Am. Jour. Sci. scr. 2, xvi. 98; Torr. in

Bot. Mex. Bound. 12G.— S. W. Texas to Arizona, Thurbcr, Wr'ujlit, Palmer, &c. (Adjacent

Mex., where var. macroslar/tya, Torr. 1. c, approaches L.scorodonioides, HBK., of S. Am.)

§ 2. ZapXnia, Schauer, Benth. & Hook. Flowers capitate or in short and

dense spikes, subtended and imbricated by broad bracts.

* Bracts decussately 4-ranked, coniplieate-carinate. persistent: flowers very small.

L. graveolens, HBK. Sltmbby, 2 to 4 feet high, cinereous with close pubescence : leaves

ovate-oblong or oval, crenate reticulate-rugose, hirsute-pubescent above, canescent beneath,

petioled : umbellate peduncles 3 to G in each axil, shorter than the leaves: bracts thin,

ovate, acute, silky, shorter than the yellowish-white salverform corolla. — Nov. Gen. &
Spec. ii. 260 ; Schauqj', I.e. L. Berlandieri, Tovr. 1. c, not Schauer. — Texas, along and

near the Rio Grande. (Mex., &c.)

* * Rracts several-ranked, concave or flattisli : calyx thin, more or less compressed fore and aft

and the sides caviiiate. — § Zrqxniid, Schauer.

•i— More or less shrubby, erect: heads on short axillary peduncles.

L. geminata, HBK. l-c. Pubescent leaves ovate or oblong, closely serrate, triplinerved,

pinnately veined, and with rugose-reticulated veinlets, minutely strigose above, canescently

tomentose-pubescent beneath, petioled: peduncles mostly solitary in the axils, hardly

longer than the petiole : head globular, at length cjdindraceons : bracts broadly ovate,

abruptly cuspidate-acuminate, villous-cancscent, a little shorter than the purple or violet

corolla. (Foliage with odor of citron.) — Verbena kvdanotdcs, L. — S. Texas on the Rio

Grande. (Mex. to Uruguay.)

* * Herbaceous, procumbent or creepinjj: pubescence of fine and close hairs fixed by their middle

and both ends acute: pedimcles chiefly axillary and slender: bracts closely imbricated: calyx

strongly flattened fore and aft, with caiiniite iiiargins, and cleft into 2 lateral more or less con-

, duplicate lobes : limb of corolla manifestly bilabiate; the smaller upper one refuse or emarginate:

pericarp crustaceous or corky, not readily separating into the two nutlets.

L. CUneifolia, Steud. Diffusely branched from a lignescent perennial base, procumbent

(not creeping), nnnutely canescent throughout : leaves rigid, cuneate-Iinear, sessile, incisely
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2-0-tootliocl above the nruldlc, nearly veiiilcss, tlie midrib prominent : peduncles mostly

shorter than the leaves: heads at length eylindraeeous, almost half inch thick: bracts

rigid, broadly cuneate, abruptly acuminate from the truncate or retuse dilated summit:

calyx deeply 2-cleft ; the lobes oblong and emarginate, shorter than the tube of the (white.'

)

corolla: fruit oblong-oval. — Torr. in Marcy, Uep. 2!);j, t. 17. Zupania cuneijolia, Torr. in

Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 2^4.— Plains, Nebraska to New Mexico and Arizona.

L. nodiflora, Michx. Creeping extensively, some branches ascending, " annual " or

probably perennial, cinereous or greenish : leaves cuneate-spatulate or oblanceolate, sessile

or nearly so, obscurely veiny or almost veinless, the long tapering base entire, sharply ser-

rate from above the middle to the apex: peduncles tiliform (1 to 4 inches long), much
exceeding the leaves : heads eylindraeeous in age, quarter inch thick : bracts mucronate or

pointless : lobes of the calyx linear-lanceolate: corolla rose-purple or nearly white, short:

fruit globose or didymous. — Fl. ii. 15. Znjnuiid itodljhm. Lam. 111. t. 17. Verbena nodlflont,

L. ; Sibth. Fl. Gnec. t. 553.— Low grounds, Georgia to Texas and southward: also Cali-

fornia. (Cosmopolite in torrid zone.)

L. lanceolata, Michx. 1. c. Like the preceding, and perhaps passes into it, but greener,

minutely and sparsely strigulose: leaves thinner, mostly broader (name therefore inapt),

varying from obovate and lanceolate-spatulatc to ovate, narrowed at base mostly into a

petiole, above sliari)ly serrate, pinnately straight-veined; veins ending in the sinuses:

corolla bluish-white.— Gray, Man. ed. 5, oil. L. irjtUins, PIBK. 1. c? Za/xniia lanceolata.

Beck in Am. Jour. Sci. xiv. 284. — River banks, E. Penn. to Illinois and Missouri, south to

Florida and Texas. (Mex.)

7. LANTANA, L. (An old name of a Viburnum, transferred by Linnojus,

in view of some resemblance to this genus, whicli should liave retained Plumier's

name of Cainara). — Shrubs or undershrubby plants of warm regions; with

mostly rugose and somewhat glandular-odorous pinnately veined petioled leaves

(not rarely in threes), and axillary pedunculate heads of rather showy small

flowers ; in summer. Several species common in gardens, two or three indigenous

to our southern borders.

§ 1. Drupe thin-fleshed or somewhat dry, at least with nutlets contiguous and

usually cohering more or less into a 2-celled putamen : stems never prickly.

(Transition to Llppia.)

L. involucrata, L. Canesccnt, much branched : leaves obovate-oval or ovate, rounded
at the apex, crenate, rugulose and veiny, scabrous above, soft-tomentose beneath, cuneate

at base, rather slender-petioled : peduncles equalling or exceeding the leaf: head hemi-

spherical or at length globose, not elongating: bracts silky, ovate, or the outermost some-
times oblong, these as long as the (white or lilac) flowers, and forming an involucre.

—

S. Florida [L. imoJncrala, var. Flnridana, Chapm. ; a form with long peduncles and white
flowers). S. borders of Texas {L. odorata, var. Derlandieri, Torr. Mex. Bound, and L. parvi-

folia, Paf.') : a form with less obtuse leaves and white flowers. L. odorata, L. Syst., seems
not distinct. (Troj). Am.)

L. canescens, HBK. Cincreous-canescent throughout with fine and soft strigose pu-

bescence : branches slender: leaves oblong-lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate and gradually
acuminate, with cuneate base, somewhat appressed-serrate, lineateveined and minutely
rugose, about the length of the slender peduncles : heads ovoid, small, in age short-oblong;

bracts ovate and ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, lax ; the exterior larger, spreading and in-

volucrate : corolla small, white. — Nov. Gen. & Spec. ii. 259. Lippia pal/escens, Bentli. Ilartw.

245. As yet collected only on the Coahuila (Mexican) side of the Rio Grande, Bcrlandier,

Bigelow. (Trop. Am.)

L. macropoda, Torr. Cinereous with minute strigulose pubescence: stems slender,

1 to 3 feet higli, herbaceous almost or quite to the base: leaves ovate or oblongovAte,
acute, coarsely and sharply serrate, obtuse or somewhat cuneate at base, petioled, usually

scabrous above and slightly canesccnt beneath, not at all rugose-reticulated, the primary
veins conspicuous and running straight to the sinuses : peduncles twice or thrice the length
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of the leaf (2 to 5 inches long) : heads globular, at length oblong : bracts ovate, cuspidate-

acuniinato, nearly equalling tiie white or purple corolla ; tiie outermost gradually larger

but hardly forming an involucre. — Bot. Mex. Bound. 127.— S. W. borders of Texas

( Wri(jht, &c.), and adjacent parts of Mexico, GreciD, Palmer.

§ 2. Drupe juicy; the 2 nutlets separated, at least at base. Stems sometimes

prickly or hispid, but this very variable.

L. Caniara, L. Scabrous and more or less liirsiitc, 1 to 4 feet high : prickles on the stem

short and hooked : leaves ovate or ovate-oblong, often snbcordate, crenate-serrate, very

scabrous above, scabrous-hirsute or softer-pubescent beneath (about 2 inches long) : pe-

duncles rigid, about the length of the leaf : head flat-topped in anthesis ; tlie rhachis not

elongating : bracts lanceolate, strigose-hirsute, about half the length of the yellow at

length orange or even flame-colored corolla.— Plum. Ic. t. 71 ; Dill. Elth. t. 5G. L. horrida,

var. parviflora, Schauer in DC. 1. c. ; Torr. 1. c. — S. Georgia and Florida, S. Texas and
southward. (Trop. Am.)

8. CITHAREXYLUM, L. (Name composed of •/.iddoa, guitar or lyre,

and ii'Xor, wood, a translation into Greek of the colonial-English Fiddle-wood ;

but this name, unfortunately for the etymology, is an lilnglish corruption of the

earlier French-colonial name, boisjidek, meaning a wood trustworthy for strength.)

— Tropical American shrubs or trees ; with somewhat coriaceous leaves, and small

flowers on a filiform rhachis, each subtended by a minute bi-act.

C. villosum, Jacq. Soft-pubescent or glabrate: leaves oblong-obovate or oblong, entire

or occasionally few-toothed above the middle, veiny and with finely reticulated veinlets,

shining and barely scabrous above, pale and sometimes soft-canescent beneath, bighmdular

at the narrowed base, tapering into the petiole : racemes declining, loose, but spike-like :

flowers very short-pedicelled : corolla white, glabrous externally.— Coll. i. 72, & Ic. Rar.

t. 118 ; Chapm. Fl. 309. — Key West, S. Florida
;
perhaps S. Texas. (W. Ind., Mex.)

9. DURANTA, L. ( Casfor Dnranfes, wrote upon AV. Indiau plants in the

16th century.) —W.Indian and S.American shrubs, often armed with axillary

spines ; one has reached our borders.

D. Plumieri, Jacq. Minutely pubescent or glabrate: branches 4-angled : leaves obovate,

oblong, or ovate, mostly entire, contracted at base into a short petiole: racemes panicled,

loose: lower bracts often leafy: calyx-teeth subulate from a broad base: corolla lilac:

drupe yellow; the enclosing persistent calyx also yellowish, closed into a straight or con-

torted beak. --Jacq. Stirp. t. 170, fig. 70, & k-. Kar. t. 502; Bot. Reg. t. 244; Chapm. I.e.

1). splnosd & D. incrmis, L. ; the branches sometimes spiny, sometimes unarmed. D. Ellisia,

Jacq. Amer. t. 170, f. 77, & Hort. Schoenb. iii. t. 99; Bot. Mag. t. 1759. Ellisia acuta, L. —
Key West, S. Florida, BloJgctt. (Trop. Am.)

10. GALLICARPA, L. (/v«'A^o?, beauty, and xaoTrOi,-, fruit: the berry-

like drupes ornamental.) — A rather large E. Asiatic and American genus, chiefly

of the warmer regions, one in the Atlantic States ; fl. late summer. Pubescence

stellular-branched or scurfy.

C. Americana, L. (Fuench Mulberry.) Shrub low, with scurfy-stellate down and

glandular-dotted : leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate, obtusely serrate, greenish above, whitish

or rusty beneath, acute or cuneate at base : cymes shorter than the petiole, many-flowered:

corolla bluish, hardly 2 lines long : fruit violet-colored. — Catesb. Car. t. 47 ; Lam. 111. t. 09.

<Syw!c////ofr>rci(s, Mitchell, Nov. Gen. Durchardia Americana, Duham. Arb. ed. 1, i. t. 44.

—

Rich or moist grounds, Virginia to Texas. (W, Ind.)

11. AVIClfiNNIA, L. White Mangrove. (Dedicated to Aviceima,

the Latinized name of Ibusina, most illustrious of Arabian physicians ; died in
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1037.) — Maritime evergreen trees, of tropical regions, spreading from creeping

shoots ; their opposite entire and mostly canescent coriaceous leaves connected at

base by an interpetiolar line, giving tlic branchlets the appearance of being articu-

lated : peduncles axiUary and terminal, commonly cymosely trichotomous : flowers

small, white or wliitish, in late summer.

A. nitida, Jacq. Leaves oblong or lanceolate-elliptical, glabrate and at length sometimes

shining above : peduncles ternate or trichotomous: lobes of corolla minutely sericeous or

toinentulose botii sides : style as long as stamens. — Jacq. Amer. t. 112, fig. 1 ; Schauer in

DC. Prodr. xi. ()!)0 ; Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. 502. A. Iwuentosn, Meyer, Essequib. ; Nutt. Sylv.

iii. 79, t. 10-5, exserted style shown. A. ohlonr/i/olia, "Nutt.?" Chapm. Fl. ;]10 : name not

mentioned by NiUtall in Sylv. 1. c. — Keys and coasts of S. Florida, and mouth of the

Mississippi. (W. Ind. to Brazil.)

A. TO.MiiNTOSA, Jacq. 1. c. fig. 2, with hardly any style, and corolla-lobes glabrous above, is

in the Prodromus and in Chapman's Flora attributed to " Florida, N'alla/I." But Nuttall'a

species figured under this name in the Sylva is clearly the A. nitida, and that is probably our

only species.

Order CIV. LABIATE.

Herbs or low slirubs, with aromatic herbage (usually dotted with small im-

mersed ghmds re])lete with volatile oil), with square stems, opposite simple leaves

and no stipules ; the perfect flowers with iri'egular more or less bilabiate corolla,

didynamous or diandrous ; filiform style moslly 2-cleft and 2-stigmatose at apex,

and around its base the divisions of a 4-parted (sometimes only 4-lobed) ovary,

which are uniovulate and ripen into akene-like nutlets, in the bottom of a gamo-

sepalous calyx. Ovule and seed mostly ampliitropous or anatropous, and erect.

P^mbryo straight except in the ScKtel/an'nece, with [)lane or plano-convex coty-

ledons and inferior radicle : albumen usually none or hardly any. Lobes of the

corolla imbricated in the bud, the posterior or the upper lip exterior and the

middle lobe of the lower lip innermost. Stamens borne on the tube of the corolla,

distinct or rarely monadelphous ; the fifth (posterior) stamen, and in diandrous

flowers the adjacent pair also, not rarely represented by sterile filaments or rudi-

ments : rarely the 4 fertile stamens equal. Ilypogynous disk generally present,

sometimes as (one to four) gland-like lobes. Pistil as in all the related orders

dimerous, each carpel deeply 2-parted or 2-lobed. Inflorescence thyrsoidal ; the

general evolution of the clusters in the axils of leaves or primary bracts (these

occasionally reduced to single flowers) centripetal ; that of the clusters (cymes or

glomerules) centrifugal. The pair of sessile clusters, one to each axil, having

the appearance of a whorl (verticil) form what has been termed a verticiUaslcr.

Bracts or bractlets various. Leaves occasionally verticillate. Seed transverse

and the radicle incurved in SnUcUarinece. (The Ajiufoidece connect with the

tribe Viticccc of the ])rcceding order, and therefore are placed foremost. A
larger proportion of our Lahiatcc are Old World naturalized plants than of

any other order.) — Benth. Lab. & in DC. Prodr. xii. 26 ; Benth. «& Ilook. Gen.

ii. 11 GO.

T. Nutlets rugose-reticulated, with introrsely very oblique or even ventral and

comparatively large areola (soar of the attachment) : ovary merely 4-lobed or not

deeply 4-parted. (Seeds in the tribe here represented, as in most of the order,

exalbuminous.)
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Tribe I. AJUGOIDE^-E. Stamens ascending, mostly exserted from the upper side

of the coroUa, 4 in all our genera. Nutlets obovoid, dry. Ovule and seed more

or less amphitropous : calyx 5-10-nerved.

* Linil) of the corolla merely or hardly oblique, of 5 somewhat equal and similar lobes,

therefore obscurely if at all bilabiate.

1. TETRACLEA. Calyx deeply 5-clcft, regular; the lanceolate lobes twice the length

of the short turbinate tube. Corolla nearly salverform in anthesis, witli narrow tube sur-

passing the calyx ; limb globular and erect (not oblique) in the bud ; lobes oval oroblong-

obovate, similar and equally spreading, the three lower obscurely more united at base.

Filaments filiform, involute in bud, exserted : anthers cordate-oljlong ; cells permanently
parallel and distinct. Ovary barely 4-lobcd. Ovule and seed dcsccnding-amphitropous,

i. e. attaclicd aiiove its middle, rostellate at the micropyle. Areola of the nutlet very

large and vential.

2. TRICHOSTEMA. Calyx bar'ely 5-clcft, either oblique or almost regular. Corolla

with narrow tul)e and more or less ol)lique lind) ; the somewhat similar 1o1)l'S oblong, more
or less declined. Filaments spirally coiled in the oblique unopened limb, curved in an-

thesis, capillary, very long-exserted, didynamous, sometimes nionadclphous at base

:

anther-cells divaricate or divergent, at Icngtli often confluent. Ovary deeply 4-lobed.

Amphitropous ovule and seed ascending, being attached below the middle.

3. ISANTHUS. Calyx nearly equally S-clcft, campanulate ; lobes lanceolate. Corolla

short; tube included in the calyx; throat somewhat campanulate ; limb almost regularly

5-parted ; lobes obnvate, not (iecline<l. Stamens slightly incurved-asceudiiig, not longer

than the corolla, didynamous : anther-cells at length divergent. Ovary deeply 5-lobed.

Ovule and seed nearly anatropous and erect. Areola of nutlet introrsely basal.

* * Limb of corolla irregular, seemingly unilabiate ; the upper lip being either split down
or very short : stamens exserted from the cleft.

4. TEUCRIUM. Corolla deeply cleft between the two small lobes of the upper lip,

which are united one on each side with the lateral lobes of the declined lower lij) ; middle

lobe nuich larger. Anthers confluently one-celled. Nutlets with a broad introrse areola.

5. AJUGA. Corolla with very short and as if truncate upper lip ; the large and spreading

lower lip with middle lobe emarginate or 2-cleft. Anther-cells less confluent.

II, Nutlets smooth or granulate; areola basal, small: ovary deeply 4-parted.

TuiBK II. OCIMOIDE^E. Stamens declined toward or resting on the loNver lip of

the corolla, didynamous, all fertile. Corolla declined; lower lip apparently formed

of the anterior lobe only, which is unlike the other somewhat equal foiu- lobes.

6. OCIMUM. Calyx deflexed after flowering ; its posterior tooth broad, orbicular or

obovate, and with decurrent often wing-like margins; the 4 otiiers narrower. Corolla

with short tube, and flat or concave declined lower lobe, l^isk enlarging into glaiuls.

7. KYPTIS. Calyx mostly equally 5-toothcd. Corolla with the lower lobe saiicate,

abruptly deflexed at the contracted and callous base. Disk entire or with a gland on the

anterior side. Nutlets ovoid or oblong.

Tribk III. SATUREINE.E. Stamens not declined; the posterior pair shorter or

wanting: anthers (in ours) 2-celled; the cells distinct or more or less confluent,

short. Corolla less strongly bilabiate and the lobes flatter than in succeeding tribes;

upper lip not galeate or concave, except in AcanlJinmiiilha.

* Corolla with lower lol)e larger and pendent, fimbriate or lacerate-toothed, very unlike

the 4 shorter and nearly ccpial lobes, which in appearance form the u\)\m- lip: stamens

straight and long, divergent: anther-cells divaricate and contiguous, or at length some-

what continent : flowers in terminal racemes.

8. COLLINSONIA. Calyx short, small in flower, enlarging and declined in fruit, about

10-nerved, mostly somewhat hirsiUe in the throat, bilabiate ; the broader and at length

flattish uppir lip";]-toothed ; the lower 2-parted. Corolla elongated, somewhat funnelfonn,

with a bearded ring inside at the insertion of the stamens. Stamens 2 or 4, much exserted,

spirally coiled in the bud.

* * Corolla about equally 4-Iobed, small and short, hardly irregular, but the upper lobe

often broader than the others and emarginate: stamens erect, straight and distant:

anther-cells parallel, destitute of any thickish connective: flowers capitate-glomerate,

and the clusters sometimes confluent-spiked.

9. MENTHA. Stamens 4, similar and nearly equal. Calyx campanulate or short-tubular,

and 5-toothed. Upper lobe of corolla sometimes emarginate.
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10. LYCOPUS. Stamens only 2 with anthers; the upper pair sterile rudiments or else

wanting. Calyx canipanulate, 4-5-tootlie(l, naked in the throat. Upper lohe of corolla

entire. Nutlets 3-sided, truncate at top, narrow at base, thickened-marginc<l.

* * * Corolla more or less evidently bilabiate ; the upper lip erect, entire or emarginate,

or in Monardel/a 2-cleft; the lower spreading and 3-cleft, destitute of bearded ring within,

except in PoUomintha. Calyx striate-nerved or costate, not much changed after

flowering.

-K- Stamens distant and straight, often divergent, never convergent nor curved.

++ Antheriferous stamens only 2 ; with or without abortive rudiments of the upper pair.

ll.CUNILA. Calyx ovate-tubular, equally 5-toothed, very villous in the throat, 10-^
nerved. Upper lip of corolla emarginate; the lower somewhat equally 3-cleft. Stamens
long-exserted. Nutlets smooth.

•H- -H- Antheriferous stamens 4, didynamous : calyx 15-nervcd.

12. HYSSOPUS. Calyx tubular, equally 5-toothed, naked in the throat. Tube of corolla

short : upper lip emarginate ; the lower 3-cleft, its middle lobe larger and 2-cleft. Stamens
exserted, divergent : anther-cells linear, divaricate.

++ -H- -H- Antheriferous stamens 4, didynamous: calyx 10-13-(in Monanlrlla 15-)nerved,

= Naked in the throat : flowers capitate-verticillastrate, or sometimes sparser.

1 3. PYCNANTHEMUM. Calyx ovate-oblong or tubular ; the 5 teeth equal, or the 3

upper more or less united. Corolla short, with entire or barely emarginate upper lip, and

3-cleft lower one; the lobes all short, ovate, obtuse. Stamens little unequal: anther-cells

parallel.

14. MONARDELLA. Calyx tubular, narrow ; the 5 teeth equal or nearly so. Corolla

glabrous within ; the 2-cleft upper lip and lobes of the 3-parted lower one all linear or

narrowly oblong, plane. Stamens strongly or moderately unequal, exserted: anther-

cells often divergent or divaricate. Flowers densely capitate-verticillastrate in the man-
ner of Monarda.

= = Calyx villous or hirsute-bearded in the throat : corolla short.

15. ORIGANUM. Calyx ovate-campanulate, in our (introduced) species equally 5-toothed.

Stamens exserted. Flowers spicate- or capitate-verticillastrate, imbricated with broad
colored bracts.

16. THYMUS. Calyx ovate, declined in fruit, villous in the throat, distinctly bilabiate

;

upi)er li]) 3-toothed, spreading; lower 2-cleft, its divisions subulate and ciliate. Flowers
scattered or crowded, the bracts inconspicuous.

•f— -i- Stamens ascending (at least the lower part) or arcuate, often more or less con-

verging and sometimes ascending parallel under the erect upper lip of the corolla: con-

nective of the anther commonly more or less thickened, sometimes separating the

oblique or divaricate cells.

++ Calyx only about 10-nerved. naked in the throat, not declined nor gibbous: fertile

stamens 4.

17. SATUREIA. Calyx campanulate or short. Tube of the corolla short, or not ex-

ceeding the bracts.

++ +-I- Calyx r2-15-nerved : upper lip of the corolla plane or slightly concave and straight,

as in the tribe generally.

== Style beardless : anthers muticous.

a. Stamens 4, all antheriferous.

18. MICROMERIA. Calyx oblong or tubular, terete, not gil)bous nor declined, about
equally o-tootlu'd. Corolla short, its straight tube usually shorter or hardly longer than
the calyx. Stamens arcuate, shorter than the corolla.

19. CALAMINTHA. Calyx oblong or tubular, often gibbous, bilabiate ; the upper lip

3-tootlied or 3-cleft, the lower 2-f)arted. C'orolla witii a straight tube mostly exceeding
the calyx, and a conmionly enlarging throat. Stamens ascending ])arallel imder or

beyond the upper lip, or coimivitig in pairs.

20. MELISSA. Calyx oblong-campanulate, bilabiate as in the preceding, but the broad
u|)per lip becoming flatter. Corolla rather short ; its tube at base declined, then ascend-

ing, inchided in the calyx. Otherwise like (Jalamiiithn. Leaves ovate, serrate, veiny.

21. CONRADINA. C^lyx, &c., of C'dhunii.thi. Corolla with a narrow and straight tube
ratiier shorter than the calyx, abruptly bent backwards at the tliroat, deeply bilabiate,

ringont ; the upper lip somewhat concave and incurved, emarginate or retuse ; the lower
dependent, contracted at the base, deeply 3-h)bed ; the lateral lobes roundish, the dilated
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middle one eniarginate-2-lobcd. Stamens arcuate-ascending under the upper lip, parallel

:

cells of the anther at length separated on a transversely dilated connective, their base
bearing a small tuft of delicate villous hairs. Leaves linear, with entire revolute margins,
one-ribbed.

6. Stamens 2 antherifcrons, ascending parallel under the upper lip ; the posterior pair either

wanting or rudimentary, or with imperfe(;t (rarely perfect and poUiniferous) anthers:
calyx tubular or tubular-campanulate, more or less villous-bearded in the throat.

22. POLIOMINTHA. Calyx cylindraceous or cylindrical, terete and regular, 13-15-

striate, bearded in the throat, equally 5-toothed or nearly so. Corolla mostly with a hairy

ring witiiin the throat or tube ; upper lip erect, emarginate ; lower 3-cleft and spreading,

- the broader middle lobe enuirginate. Posterior filaments mere subulate rudiments.
Frutieulose and canescent.

23. HEDEOMA. Calyx from tubular, to oblong, usually gibbous, more or less bilabiate

or unequally 5-tootlied (the two lower teeth different and longer), mostly 1.3-striate, hairy

or villous-bearded in the throat, which is commonly contracted in fruit. Tube of corolla

naked : upper lip erect, entire or 2-lobed ; lower O-clef t, spreading. Posterior stamens
either none, or sterile, or in the original species sometimes antlieriferous ! Low herbs.

= = Style bearded or villous, sometimes sparingly so : antlieriferous stamens 4 or some-
times 2.

24. POGOGYNE. Cal_yx very deeply and unequally 5-clcft, at least the two longer (lower)

lobes much longer than the canipanulate or turbinate lo-nerved tube ; throat naked.

Corolla straiglit, tubular-funnelform, with short lips ; the erect entire upper lip and the

spreading lobes of the lower one oval and somewhat similar. Stamens ascending and
above somewhat approximate in j)airs : anther-cells parallel and muticous : posterior fila-

ments much sliorter and sometimes sterile. Style more or less hirsute-bearded above.

Flowers verticillastrate-glomerate and spicato : bracts and calyx strongly ciliate.

25. CERANTHERA. Calyx tubulose-canipanulate, lo-nerved, nearly terete, villous in

the throat, bilabiate; lips short; the upper recurved-spreading and entire or slightly

3-toothed ; the lower scarcely longer and 2-cleft. Corolla with a straight narrow tube

barely exceeding the calyx, an abruptly nnich-dilated short throat, and rather short and
spreading lijjs ; the upper one nearly entire, the lower 3-cleft. PY-rtiie stamens 4 : filaments

capillary, somewhat ascending, cxserted, and above diverging : cells of the anther divari-

cate on a broad connective, aristate or pointed! Style long-exserted, pubescent. Leaves
linear, entire.

++++++ Calvx 1.3-nerved : upper lip of corolla concave, erect, straight, or a little incurved

or fornicate, after the manner of the succeding tribes : bracteal leaves aristate-spinulose.

26. ACANTHOMINTHA. Calyx tubular-campanulate, 13-nervecl, naked in the throat,

stronglv bilabiate ; upper lip 3-toothed ; lower 2-cleft, shorter ; teeth all acerose-spiuulose

fromli"i)roader base. Corolla with tube exceeding the calyx, naked within ; upper lip nar-

row, oblong ; lower broad and spreading, 3-lobed ; lobes short and rounded, middle one

deeply and" the lateral slightly emarginate, or all entire Stamens 4, inserted high in the

ampliate throat: anterior pair fertile, ascending under the upper lip, bearing 2-celIeil an-

thers, the cells divaricate : posterior pair much shorter, with filiform filaments, and cither

abortive or smaller anthers. Style 2-lobed at apex ; lobes or stigmas subulate, the posterior

shorter. Nutlets smooth.

* * * * Corolla obscurely bilabiate: a hairy ring at base of the tidie witliin: calyx

irregularly about 10-nerved, reticulate-veiny,' enlarging and commoidy inflated after

flowering.

27. SPHACELE. Calyx campanulate, deeply and nearly equally 5-toothed, membra-

naceous at least in fruit, naked within. Corolla with a broad tube, and 5 broad or

roundish and plane rather erect lobes, the lower one longest. Stamens4, distant, some-

what ascending : filaments naked: anthers somewhat approximate, the cells diverging.

Leaves veiny.

Tninr, IV. IMONARDE^E. Antlieriferous stamens only 2 (the posterior pair rudi-

mentary or wanting), straight or commonly parallel-ascending; the anther with nar-

row usually oblong-linear cells, which are either widely separated on the upper and

lower ends of a linear or filiform commonly filament-like connective (which is usually

longer than the filament itself and articulated with it), or the lower cell wanting or

difformed, or the two cells confluent into one linear cell. Corolla bilabiate.

* Anther dimidiate on the elongated filamentdike connective, which is articulated with

the filament, a fertile anther-cell at the ascending end, and sometimes one at the lower.

Calyx bilabiate; its lower lip 2-cleft.
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28. SALVIA. Corolla with upper lip erect (entire, emarginate, or rarely 2-lobe{l above),
straii^ht or falcate, usiiully concave ; tiie lower spreading, its middle lobe often emar-
ginate. Stamens inserted in tiic throat of the corolla : connective commonly linear or fili-

form, transverse on the short (sometimes very short) and mostly horizontal filament, its

descending- or porrect portion continued beyond the articulation and either more or less

dilated and naked, or bearing an abortive rudiment of the second anther-cell, or some-
times one wliicli is polliiiifercnis but unlike the upper one. Nutlets conmionly developing
mucilage and long spiricles when wetted.

29. AUDIBERTIA. Corolla with upi)er lip spreading, 2-lobcd or emarginate; lower
spreading and o-lobed, the middle lobe broad and emarginate. Filaments slender, exserted,

seemingly simple and bearing a linear one-celled anther, or witli an articulation, showing
that the portion above the joint answers to a filiform connective, tiie lower end of which
sometimes obliquely projects into a subulate i)oint, but never bears even a trace of an
anther-cell. Otherwise as Salvia, but the calyx (always naked in the throat) more deeply
cleft in front, or oblique, or as it were spathaceous. Nutlets smooth, unchanged when
wetted.

* * vVnther with both cells fertile and similar, contiguous and divaricate, more or less

connate or confluent at their junction, so as to become or to imitate a single linear

cell, on a very small and inconspicuous dorsal comiective : corolla with slender tube,

and lips of somewhat equal length ; the upper erect, linear or oblong, entire or barely
emarginate ; the lower spreading, ^j-lobed, its middle lobe retuse or emarginate : stamens
inserted in the throat of the corolla, ascending, usually more or less projecting from
the upper lip: calyx tubular, b'iJ-lo-nerved : inflorescence verticillastrate-capitate,

dense, many-Howered, multi-bracteate : outer bracts and bractlets broad ; inner from
lanceolate to setaceous.

30. MONARDA. Calyx elongated-tubular, hiostly 15-nerved, regular or nearly so, almost
equally 5-toothed, more or less villous-bearded or hirsute at the orifice. Corolla narrow
or dilated at the throat; middle lobe of lower lip larger or longer than the lateral.

31. BLEPHILIA. Caly.x shorter, naked in the throat, bilabiate; upper lip 3- and the
shorter lower one 2-tootliod ; teeth aristiform or subulate. Corolla dilated at the throat;
lower lip broader; its linear-oblong middle narrower than the roundish lateral lobes.

Tribe V. NEPETE/E. Stamens 4, both pairs fertile; the ^w.sYer/o/- (inner or upper)

pair surpassing the anterior. Corolla distinctly bilabiate. Calyx: usually 15-nerved;

the ujiper teeth or lip commonly larger or longer.

* Anthers separated or distant (not approximate in pairs) ; their cells parallel or nearly so.

32. LOPHANTHUS. Stamens divergent or distant, e.xserted; the upper pair usually
declined; the lower or shorter pair ascending. Calyx tubular-campanulate, more or less

oblique, 5-tootheil. Corolla with tube not exceeding the calyx ; upper lip nearly erect,

2-lobed at the apex ; lower spreading, its broad middle lobe crenate.

33. CEDRONELLA. Stamens parallel, ascending. Calyx campanulate or short-tubular,
5-toothed, the throat little oblique. Corolla with short lips ; the fiattish erect upper one
2-lobed

; middle lobe of lower lip largest, commonly crenulate-erose and more or less

2-lobed.

* * Antiiers more or less approximate in pairs ; their cells divaricate or divergent : fila-

ments ascending, not exserted.

34. NEPETA. Calyx more or less oblique at the throat, equally (or somewhat unequally)
5-tootlied. ('orolla witli tube narrow at base ; throat dilated ; ujjper lip somewhat con-
cave, emarginate or 2-lol)ed ; lower sjjreading, with middle lobe large.

35. DRACOCEPHALUM. Calyx equal at the throat, S-tootluMr; the upper tooth (at

least in ours) very much larger than the others, sometimes the o upper partly united.

Corolla, &c., of Nepelu.

Tnii5E Vr. SCUTELLARINE.E, Visiani. Stamens 4, ascending and parallel; both

pairs fertile; the anterior (lower or out^^r) pair longer and with anthers mostly one-

celled by abortion (the other cell rudimentary or wanting) ; those of the posterior

pair 2-celled. Corolla bilabiate; but with the small lateral lobes more connected

with the galeate upper lip; lower lip therefore of a single lobe. Calyx bilabiate,

closed in fruit; the lips entire. Upper fork of tin; style very short or none. Ovule
campylotropous or amphitropous. Xutlets depressed or globular, rough-granulate

or tnberculate: seed transverse. Embryo oirved; the .short radicle incumbent on

one of the cotyledons! Herbage bitterish, little or not at all aromatic.
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36. SCUTELLARIA. Calyx in antliesis campanulate, gibbous, with a crest-like or

casque-siiaped projection (answering to the upper sepal) on the back, closed after the

corolla falls, not inflated, at maturity of the fruit splitting to tlie base ; upper part not

rarely falling away ; the lower persistent. Corolla with long exserted tube, naked within

;

its anterior lobe or lower lip with the sides recurved. Anthers ciliate-pilose. Nutlets very

rarely wing-margined.

37. SALIZARIA. Calyx globular or at first oblong, barely repand-bilabiate, not appen-

daged or gibbous on tlie back, much enlarged after antliesis, becoming vesicular-inflated

and reticulated. Nutlets depressed, tuberculate-roughened, marginless. Corolla, &.c., of

Scuk'/lariu.

Tribk VII. STACHYDEzE, Benth. (Lab., with part of Scutellar'mece.) Stamens 4;

both pairs fertile, i^arallel and ascending under tlie concave and commonly galeate

upper lip of tlie bilabiate corolla (or in Murrubium included in the throat) ; the an-

terior (lower or outer) pair longer (except in a Phlomis) : anthers 2-celled or con-

fluently somewhat 1-celled. Calyx 5-10-iierved, or veiny. Bitter-aromatic or with

hardly aromatic herbage.

* Calyx reticulate-veiny, membranaceous or chartaceous, more or less inflated, deeply

bilabiate ; the lips flattened and closed in fruit ; upper lip plane and broad : corolla

with inflated throat from a more or less exserted tube.

38. BRUNELLA. Calyx oblong, somewhat 10 nerved ; upper lip truncate, 3-toothed, its

teeth very broad and short ; lower 2-cleft, its teeth lanceolate. Corolla with assurgent

tube, ringcnt lips, and slightly contracted orifice ; upper lip galeate, entire ; lower o-lobed
;

its middle lobe dependent, rounded, concave, denticulate. Filaments, at least of the upper

pair, 2-toothcd at the apex, one tooth naked, the other bearing the 2-celled anther, the

cells of which are divaricate. Nutlets smooth and glabrous. Inflorescence verticillas-

tratc-capitate or spicate.

39. BRAZORIA. Calyx short-campanulatc, indistinctly nerved, mostly declined in fruit

;

both lips broad ; the upper M-lobed and somewhat recurved; the lower 2-lobcd and sur-

rected in fruit. Corolla with inflated throat, broad and barely concave upper lip, and
spreading o-lobcd lower one ; its lobes short and roundish. Filaments simple : anthers with

somewhat divergent cells. Nutlets smooth, glabrous or pubescent. Inflorescence race-

mose-spicate.

* * Calyx more or less membranaceous and inflated or enlarged after flowering, obscurely

nerved, but somewhat veiny, o-5-lobed, not bilabiate, ojjen : corolla showy ; throat in-

flated ; upper lip more or less concave, not galeate : filaments more or less villous.

40. PHYSOSTEGIA. Calyx nearly regular, and equally 5-tootlied ; the tube campanu-
late or oblong, hardly nerved or veineil, moderately turgid in fruit. Corolla gradually

inflated upward ; lips short ; the upper erect, rounded, entire ; lower somewliat spreading,

8-parted, its roundish middle lobe emarginate. Antliers uniform ; the cells nearly parallel,

denticulate or slightly spinulose along the edges of the valves. Style almost equally

2-cleft at apex. Nutlets triquetrous, smooth and even. Flowers simply opposite in the

spikes, one under each bract.

41. MACBRIDEA. Calyx tubular campanulate or funnelform, O-lobcd ; upper lobe nar-

rower, oblong, entire, obtuse; the two others broad (each of two combined sepals) and

2-lobed or entire. Corolla mucii inflated above, ratlier deeply bilabiate; upper lip round-

ish and fornicate, entire or nearly so; lower spreading, with o roundish lobes, middle one

larger. Anthers unconnected, hairy on the face ; cell.s divergent. Style equally 2-toothed

at apex. Nutlets oblong, nervose. Inflorescence terminal and capitate, 2 or o flowers

under each bract.

42. SYNANDRA. Calyx campanulate, inflated, membranaceous, deeply 4-cleft ;
the lobes

lanceolate-subulate, somewliat equal; the 2 lower slightly smaller, the fifth or uppermost

wanting. Corolla with narrow tube, inflated above into a very ventricose throat ;
upper

lip somewhat fornicate, entire ; lower widely spreading, .>lobed, the middle lobe emar-

ginate. Filaments very villous above : anthers nearly glabrous ; the cells divergent, the

contiguous ones of the \\]')]>vr stamens sterile and connate! Up])er fork of the style very

short. Nutlets smooth, ovate-compressed, with lateral angles almost winged. Inflores-

cence simply and loosely leafy-spicate.

* * # Calyx of flrmer texture, distinctly 5-10-nerved or striate, 5-10-toothcd.

••— Stamens included in the short tube of the corolla, the upper lip of which is merely

concave.

43. MARRUBIUM. Calyx tubular-cylindraceous, strongly ribbed, and with 5 or 10 sub-

ulate or spinulose teeth. Tube of co'rolla included in the calyx ; lips short ; the upper
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erect and narrow, 2-lc)l)cd ; lower si)rea(Iing, 0-cleft. Aiither-cells more or less confluent.

Nutlets ovoid, smooth, obtuse. Leaves rugose.

4— -1— Stamens ascending under the galeate upper lip of the corolla.

•H- Introduced and naturalized from the Uhl World : stamens iu)t deflexed after anthesis.

44. BALLOTA. Calyx funnelform-dilated at the tliroat or border, 10-nerved, o-tootlied in

ours. Corolla nearly as in SUtc/ti/s. Filaments not ai)i)eiidaged.

45. PHLOMI3. I'alyx tubular, 5-10-nerved, 5-tootiied in ours. Upper lip of the corolla

strongly galeate; the lower spreading, ;3-cleft. Ui)per pair of stamens (in our species
ratlier longer) furnished with a subulate or hooked appendage at base !

46. LEONOTIS. Calyx tubular, 10-nerved, at length incurved above, oblique at the
orifice, and with 5 or more unecpial spinulose-tipped teeth, tlie upper one largest. Corolla
slender; tlie upper lip erect or incurved and elongated, entire; lower siiort and spreading,
•j-cleft, its middle lobe not larger. Filaments not ai)pendaged at base : anthers approxi-
mate in pairs. Upper fork of the style very short. Flowers densely cai)itate-verticil-

lastrate.

47. LEONURUS. Calyx turbinate, 5-nervcd, with nearly equal truncate orifice, and 5
rigid anil at length spreading subulate-spinescent teeth. Corolla short ; upjjcr lip oblong,
entire. Filaments not ap])endagcd : anther-cells parallel or sometimes divergent ; valves
naked. Nutlets smootii, truncate at apex. Leaves cleft or incised, veiny, all longer than
the capitate-verticillastrate flowers.

48. LAMIUM. Calyx tubular- or turbinate-campanulate, somewhat 5-nerved, commonly
ol)li(pie at the orifice ; the 5 teeth subulate but not spineseent. Condla dilated at tiie

tiu'oat; ujjper lip ovate or obh)ng, fornicate, narrowed at base ; lower lip si>rea(ling, its

lateral lobes truncate down to the throat, or sometimes oblong, and with or without a
tootii-like ajjpendage ; middle one broad, emarginate, contracted and as it were stipitato

at base. Filaments not ai)pendaged : anthers approximate in pairs; their cells oblong,
divaricate, sometimes hairy ; valves not ciliate. Nutlets truncate at the apex. Leaves
mostly cordate.

49. GALEOP3IS. Reseml)les Lainium in habit and Sinchi/s generally in flowers. But
anthers transversely 2-valved ; the imier valve of each cell hirsnte-ciliate, the outer and
larger one naked.

•H- ++ Indigenous (chiefly) : stamens all or the lower pair sometimes deflexed to the sides

of tlie throat or contorted after antiiesis.

50. STACHYS. Calyx tubular-campanulate or turbinate, .5-lOncrved, equally .5-toothed,

sometimes the upper teeth larger and more or less united. Corolla with cylindrical or
cylindraceous tube, not dilated at the throat ; upper lip erect, more or less fornicate or
concave, sonu'times ratlier tin-own back, entire or emarginate; lower spreading, 0-lobed,

its middle lol)e larger. Filaments naked : anthers api)roximato in pairs ; the cells either
parallel or divergent. Nutlets obtuse at the apex, not truncate.

1. TETRACLEA, Gray. (From rhna, four, and y.Xfi'co, to close, referring

to the four <Ii.stiiiet or clo.sed nutlets of the fruit: first described as a Verbenaceous

genus.) — Single species.

T. Coulteri, Gray. Herb a foot or more high from a perennial root orsuffrutescentbase,

minutely piiberuient : leaves j)etioled, ovate, nearly entire: flowers 2 or o on the short

axillar}' peduncles, short-i)edicelled, cream-colored, in sununer. — Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 2, xvi.

98; Torr. IJot. Mex. Bouiul. l.')l, t.41; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 1220. —Rocky liills, S. W.
Texas to Arizona. (Adjacent Mex.)

2. TRICHOSTEMA, GroMov. (TiiiciiosTEM^rA of some.) Bluk-Cuuls.
(From Oiji^^ hair, and orJ^nu, for stamen, referring to the capillary lilanKMits.) —
Herbs or suffrutesceut plants, sweet-aromatic or strong-scented, mostly low ; with

entire leaves, and commoidy blue or violet corolla and stamens: fl. summer: all

belonging to the U. S.

§ 1. Calyx very ol)li(iue and bilabiate ; its 3 upper divisions twice or thrice the

length of the lower two and united to above the middle : tube of the corolla

shorter than the limb: flowers loose, 1 to 3 on slender bibracteate peduncles, or

scattered on paniculate branches ; the alar ones, becoming lateral and secuiul or
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decurved, appear as if resupinate, and have the two short teeth of the calyx

uppermost : cismontane, low and paniculately branched annuals. — § Streplo-

podium, Beuth.

T. dichotomum, L. Viscid witli ratlier minute pubescence : leaves oblong or lanceo-

late-oblong, (jbt use, sliort-petioled : corolla blue or pink, sometimes wliite: stamens half

incli long. — Spec. ii. 598; Bart. Fl. Am. Sopt. iii. 93. T. pilusmn, lioth.— Sandy fields,

E. ]\Iassiic!iU!setts to Kentucky, Texas, and Florida.

T. lineare, Nutt. I'ubcrulent : leaves linear, sometimes nearly glabrous : stems more
slender: corolla ratlier larger: otlierwise similar. — T. dichotomntn, Koth. T. bmchiatuin,

Lam., not L. T. lincin'<(>fuliitiit, Bertoloni, Misc. xiii. t. 2. — Connecticut to Alabama and
Louisiana, near tiie coast, in sandy ground.

§ 2. Calyx campanulate, regular, almost equally 5-cleft (as in Isanthus) : far

western species.— § Orthopodium, Benth.

* Tube of corolla not exceeding the calyx.

-I— PetUiiKles (ill the manner of the preceding) loosely l-5-flo\vered and much longer than the
leaves.

T. Arizonicum, Gray. Puberulent, a foot or less high from a ligneous perennial root

:

leaves ovate or oval, half inch long, short-i^etioled : i)edicels as long as the calyx : bracts

minute : calyx-lobes ovate or oblong, sometimes irregularly united : lobes of the blue or

whitish corolla 3 to 5 lines long, oblong-spatulate, very much longer than the tube, much
shorter tlian tlie filaments. — Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 371. T. dichotomum, Torr. Bot. Mex.
Bound. 13i, not L. — S. Arizona, Wrlt/Iil, Rothrock.

+— ->— Peduncles and pedicels short; tlie inflorescence shorter than (he leases, whicli are simihir to

the summit ol' the stem.antl are narrowed at base into short petioles: corolla small and inconspic-
uous: braneliing annuals.

T. rnicranthum. A span high, cinereous-pubescent : leaves lanceolate, not costate-veiny :

peduncles about the length of the 3-7-flo\vered cynmle: calyx-lobes little longer than tlie

tube, neiiriy equalling the (only line long) corolla: stamens moderately exserted.— San
Bernardino Co., California, in Bear Vallej^ Purr;/ & Lemmoii.

T. oblongum, Benth. A span to a foot high, soft-villous : leaves oblong or oval with

narrowed base, membranaceous, costate-veined : glomerate cynmles many-flowered, sub-

sessile, villous: calyx-lobes narrow, much longer than the tube, nearly equalling the (3 line)

corolla: filaments 4 or o lines long. — Lab. 059; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 600. — Oregon and
California to Mariposa Co.

* * Tube of tlie corolla slender and exserted, longer than tlie limb : nutlets somelinics tuberculate.

+- Annuals, a span to two feet liigh, leafy to the summit: leaves nervose-costatc : cymes several-

nianv-(l(i\ver('(l, wlieii fully developed tlie ni'dictds Ueeoining secund-raceniose in age: calyx-lobes

ovate or triangular-lanceolate: tube of blue corolla about o and limb 2 lines hnig: stamens half

an inch Ioniser.

T. laSLUm, Gray. Diffusely branched, minutely soft-pubescent, r;ither sparsely leafy :

leaves lanceolate and oblongdanceolate, acuminate-obtusish (2 or 3 inches long), rather

slender-petioled : cymes pedunculate, loose.— Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 387, & Bot. Calif. I.e.

— California, from Sonoma Co. northward.

T. lanceolatuni, Benth. 1. c. More strict and simple, with ascending branches from the

base: leaves crowded, sessile, lanceolate or the upper almost ovate-lanceolate, gradually

tapering from near the broad base to a very acute tip, strongly 3-5-nervose (an inch or

more long) : cymes subsessile or short-peduncled, dense, mostly undivided: calyx villous :

corolla somewhat pubescent. — California, throughout the whole western part of the State,

and north to Oregon.

-!— -i— Shrubby, taller: cymes in a naked terminal thyrsus: loaves Kosemary-likc.

T. lanatura, Benth. 1. c. Very leafy : leaves thickish, narrowly linear and with revolute

margins, l-iierved, glabrate and shining above, canescent-tomentulose beneath, sessile, many
fascicled in the axils ; uppermost reduced to bracts : thyrsus raceniiform, interrupted

;

cymules short-peduncled or subsessile ; whole inflorescence with calyx and even corolla

clothed with dense violet or purple wool: corolla half inch long and filaments an inch

or more longer. — Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 134, t. 40; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 007.— Rocky
places, California, from Santa Barbara southward.
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3. ISANTHUS, Michx. (From 'too~;, equal, aud dvdog, flower : calyx aud

corolla uearly regular.) — Single species.

I, caeruleus, Miclix. Low and erect annual, somewhat viscid-pubescent, pungcntly

aromatic, c<)pi<nisly branched: leaves oblong-lanceolate or broader, acute at both ends,

somewhat petioled : peduncles axillary, 1-3-tlowcred : corolla blue, 2 or 3 lines long,

little exceeding the calyx. — Fl. ii. 3, t. 30. Trirlioslema bnic/iintM>ii,L. I.e. (Dill. Elth.

t. 285.)— Dry or sterile ground, common from Canada to Georgia, Kentucky, and Texas :

fl. all summer.

4. TEtrCRIUM, L. Gkumandi-r. (Tmcer, first king of Troy.)— Less

aromatic herbs or nnderslirubs, mainly of the Old World: fl. summer.

* Erect pert'iuiial licrbs: lca\es luulividcil : flowers in naked terminal spikes or racemes, short-

pedieelled, 1 to 3 to eaeli l)r;ut : calyx eampaiiidnte, moderately .'i-lobcd ; two lower teetli tri-

anguku--sul)ulate; tliree upper ovate: nutlets globular and with a roundish sear.

T. Canadense, L. Soft-pubescent to canescent-tomentose, 1 to 3 feet high : leaves

oblong-ovate to oblong-lanceolate, sharply serrate, short-petioled : spike at length 6 to 12

inches long : flowers short-pedicelled : corolla ptu-jjle, rose, or sometimes cream-color, half

inch long : calj'x canesceiit, sometimes distinctly short-pubescent ; the 3 upper lobes very

obtuse. — Spec. ii. 504. T. Vinjinicum, L. I.e. (jil. Gronov. Virg.) ; Schk. Ilandb. t. 155.

—

Low grounds, Canada to Texas. (Mex.)

Var. angustatum. Leaves lanceolate, very acutel}' serrate (2 inches long, 3 to 6

lines wide) : imbcscence all minute. — Camp Grant, Arizona, Palmer.

T. OCCidentale. Loosely pubescent, more branched, a foot or two high : leaves smaller

(1 or 2 inches long), ovate-oblong to broadly lanceolate: corolla 4 or 5 lines long: calyx

villous with viscid hairs; upper lobes acute or the middle one acuminate. — Nebraska,

{Ildi/den, &c ) to New Mexico {Fendler, Wriijld), Arizona {Palmer), aixl on the Sacramento,

California (T. Canadense, Torr. in Bot. Wilkes), collected there only by the Wilkes Expe-

dition. [T. injlalum, Swartz, has a globular fructiferous calyx, with upper lobes obtuse,

nutlets angulate ventrally, &c.)

* * Low and diffuse Iierbs: leaves niultifid or incised, having solitary jjedicellate flowers in their

axils; the ni)permost more or less reduced or bract-like: calyx almost o-i)arted into subulate-
lanceolate equal lobes.

T. Cubense, L. Glabrous or nearly so, branched from the annual root, about a foot

high: leaves cuneate ; the lower obovate-cuneate or rhomboidal and short-petioled, cre-

nately incised, sometimes 3-5-cleft to the middle ; upper sessile, palmately 3-cleft or 3-5-

toothed, exceeding the flowers : corolla (pale blue or white, 3 or 4 lines long) hardly

exceeding the calyx: nutlets suberous-thickened, obscurely few-ribbed lengthwise and
punctate-impressed between the ribs. — Mant. 80; Jacq. Stirp. t. 183, f. 74, & Obs. t. .30.

7". /ccw/ri^/w, Vahl, Symb. i. 40. —Texas to S. E. California. (W. Ind., Mex. to Bucnos-

Ayros.)

T. laciniatum, Torr. (Jlabrous or hirsute-pubescent, much branched from a lignescent

perennial root, a span or so high : leaves pinnately 3-7-parted into narrow linear entire or

2-3-lobcd or tootlied divisions, rather rigid; the floral much crowded, 3-parted ; upper
equalling the flowers: corolla (pale blue or lilac, to 10 lines long) with spatidate lower

lobe much surpassing the calyx: nutlets not obviously costate. — Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 231
;

Benth. in DC. I'rodr. xii. 579. T. dnhense, in part, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 135.— Plains

of Colorado to W. Texas and Arizona. (Adjacent Mex.)

5. AJUG-A, L. (Formed of « privative, and tvynv, a yoke, from the seeming

absence of a yoke-follow to the lower lip of the corolla.) — Low herbs of the Old
World (Ein'oj)e to Japan and Australia), one scantily naturalized in a few stations :

fl. summer.

A. ui':i'TANS. L. Perennial, a span or so higii, with cojiions creejjing stolons : leaves obovate

or spatidate, sometimes repand-sinuate ; cauline sessile; lowest and radical with long taper-

ing base ; floral approximate, sxd)tending several sessile blue flowers. — Eields, Montreal,

Canada, }facla<iiin. Saco, Maine, Goodale. (Eu., N. Asia.)
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6. OCIMUM, Touru. (OcYMUM of some authors.) Basil. (".Qx/|1<oj', the

ancient Greek luune.) — Sweet-uromatic herbs or suffrutescent pUmts, of warm
regions, largely African and Brazilian.

O. Basiliclm, L., of the Old World, the Sweet Basil, is one of tlie sweet herbs of the

gardens.

O. micranthum, W^illd. Glabrate or nearly glabrous low annnal . leaves long-pctioled,

ovate, more or less serrate : flowers in terminal raeemes, about 3 to each early deciduous
small bract : calyx with large and roundish upper tooth, in fruit tlie dccurrent wing ex-

tending down to the short pedicel : corolla white, 2 lines long : filaments separate, naked,
toothless. — Enum. 030. 0. Campecliianum, Chapni. FL, not Mill. — S. Florida, Key West.
(W. Ind., S. Am.)

7. HYPTIS, Jacq. ("jTnrr/oc, resupinate, or turned back, referring to the

lower lobe of the corolla.) — A large genus in South America, a few species

within our borders. Fl. summer.

* Herbs, minutely pubescent or smoothish, not canescent or white-woolly: flowers capitate or
spieate : lea\es slender-jjetioleil.

H. radiata, "Willd. Stems tall, mostly simple from a perennial root : leaves ovate-lan-

ceolate, toothed, and with entire long-taiiering base: axillary peduncles usually shorter

than the leaf, bearing a many-flowered soft-puberulent capitate glomerule which is mostly

shorter than its involucre of several lanceolate obtuse whitish bracts : cal^'x cami)aimlate :

its teeth lanceolate-subulate and rigid : corolla white, purple-dotted. — Spec. iii. 84 ; Poit.

Ann. Mus. vii. t. 27. Clinopodiuiu raijosain, L.— I^ow ground, from North Carolina towards

the coast to Texas.

H. pectinata, Poit. Stem tall, commonly rough on the angles, branching : leaves long-

petioled, ovate, serrate : flowers sessile in sm:ill capitate glomerules which liecome unilateral

in age, these snbulate-bracteate and crowded in a spiciform interrupted thyrsus : fruiting

calyx with short-oblong tulie a line in length, den.sely short-villous in the throat, longer than

the erect setaceous teeth : corolla very small. — Ann. Mus. vii. 474, t. 30 ; Bentli. in DC. Prodr.

xii. 127. H.spicirje.ra, Chapm. &ed. 1.— S. Florida, Garber, Curtiss. (Nat? from S. Amer.

)

H. spicata, Poit. Stem tall from an annual root, branching, rough-angled : leaves ovate,

acuminate, unequally serrate: flowers in small capitate glomerules, which are short-

pcduncled or sessile, and form interrui)ted and often panicidate terminal racemes or spikes :

calyx cylindrical, with base somewhat inflated in fruit, then nuich exceeding the bracts
;

teeth subulate-setaceous, short, strict. — S. Florida. Ann. Mus. Par. vii. 474, t. 28, fig. 2 ;

Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 121.— (Mex., S. Am.)

II. i'OLYSTAcnY.\, IIBK , allied to this, is said in Bot. Beechey, 156, but doubtfully, to have

been collected in California.

* * Slirubbv, at least the calyx and short pedicels white-woolly wilh many-l)ranclied implexed

hairs: bracts inconsi)icuous.

H. Emoryi Torr. Shrub 5 feet high, lavender-scented, furfuraccous-canescent: leaves

ovate, crena'te (i"t;li "i" l^'ss long), rather slender-petioled :
flowers on pedicels about the

length of the lanate-furfuraceous calyx, in axillary short-peduncled cymes, and in denser

somewhat paniculate clusters at the end of the branchlets : corolla violet, only 2 lines

long.— Bot. Ives Colorad. Exped. 20; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 591. //. lunala, Torr. Bot. Mex.

Bound. 129, excl. syn. — Arid region, S. E. California and Arizona. (Adjacent Mex.)

H. Ai.iiiD.v, IIBK. of Mexico, not yet found within our borders (although a form of //.

Emon/i has been mistaken for it), has more oblong leaves, and sessile glomerules crowded in

terminal naked spikes.

H. LANiFi.ouA, Benth. Bot. Sulph. t. 20, a remarkable species, with rotund and angulate-

dentate glabrous leaves on slender petioles, open cymes on filiform peduncles, and very

densely long-woolly calyx (the wool dendritic-branched), is known only from Cape San Lucas,

in Lower California.

H. TEPHRODES, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. v. 1G4, from the same place, collected by Xantua,

is minutely canescent, except the furfuraccous calyx, and has subsessile lanceolate leaves,

and paniculate inflorescence.
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8. COLLINSONIA, L. Housk-Balm, Citronella. {Peter Collin-

son of Loiuloii, who corresponded with Liniuiius and John Bartram, and received

from the hitter the orighial species.)— Odorous and large-leaved perennials (of

Atlantic North America) ; with thickened roots or rootstocks, ovate and serrate

veiny leaves, mostly on long petioles, and simple or panicled naked terminal

racemes of yellow or whitish llowers ; mostly only a single naked pedicel to each

small bract.

* Fertile stamens 2; upper pair riidiinentary or obsolete: calyx-teeth all subulate-acute: flowers

in late summer or aulumn, ou slender pedicels, solitary from the axil of each small subulate bract.

C. SCabriuscula, Ait. Glabratc or minutely pubescent, 1 to feet liigii from a tuberous

stock, coaiiiu)iily leafless below : leaves small for the genus (2 or 3 inches long), broadly

ovate, often rather scabrous above : corolla 3 or 4 lines long, yellowish or purple-spotted.

— Ait. Kew. ed. 1, i. 47 (178!)) ; Benth. Lab. & in DC. Prodr. xii. 253. C. pncco.r, Walt. Car.

65? (1783), but not early Howering. C. lulicrosa, U'lchx. Fl. i. 17. C. srabni, Ters. Syn.

i. 29; Piirsh, Fl. i. 20; Ell. Sk. i. 35. C. ocalis, Tursh, I.e., from the char.? — Open

woods, S. Carolina to Florida and E. Arkansas.

C. Canadensis, L. ( IIousi:-wekd, Stonk-uoot, &e.) Glabrous, or the inflorescence

glandidar-puberulent, 2 to 4 feet high, leafy: leaves ample (4 to 9 inches long), from

broadly ovate to oblong, rarely subcordate : racemes amply paniculate : calyx in flower a

line, in fruit 4 or 5 lines long: corolla lemon yellow, lemon-scented, 5 or G lines long.

—

Hort. Cliff, t. 5, & Spec. i. 28; Torr. Fl. N. Y. t. 75. C. (h-russatd, Muench, Meth. 379. C.

ovdlis, Pursh, I. c. & herb., ex Benth. — Rich woods, Canada to Wisconsin and south to

Florida, chiefly in the upper country.

Var. punctata. Inflorescence more puberulent and glandular: loaves minutely

tomentose-pubescent beneath and more obviously punctate. — C. serollna, Walt. Car. (35.

C. punctata, Ell. Sk. i. 30. — Kich soil, Carolina and Georgia, towards the coast.

# -IK Fertile .stamens 4, usually 2 ascending and 2 descending : corolla rather broader, about half

inch long, viscid-pubescent: flowers earlier.

C. verticillata, Baldw. Stem a foot high, leafless and glabrous below, at sunnnit

bearing two approximate pairs or a seeming whorl of thin and large (3 to 7 inch) ovate

coarsely serrate and glabrous leaves : peduncle mostly simple and slender, viscid-pubes-

cent, supporting a single raceme : bracts minute : lower pedicels often in pairs or threes:

calyx-teeth all attenuate-subulate : corolla yellow or purplish. Ell. Sk. i. 37 ; Benth. Lab.

& in DC. I. c. ; Chapm. Fl. 31(5. — Kieh woods, western part of S. Carolina and Georgia to

Tennessee and Mississippi : fl. May.

C. anisata, Sims. (Cituonkll.v, Frknch Tk.v.) Copiously viscid-pubescent, or the

foliage glabrate, sweet-scented: stem 2 or 3 feet high, leafy : leaves ovate, rarely subcord-

ate, obtusely serrate, veiny, somewhat rugose, 3 to 8 inches long: racemes paniculate;

bracts ovate, conspicuous, mostly subtending single short pedicels : upper lip of calyx with

very broad and ovate mostly obtuse teeth ; those of the lower lanceolate : corolla yellow-

ish or cream-color.— Bot. Mag. t. 1213; I'ursh, Fl. i. 21; Ell. Sk. i. 37. — S. CaroUna to

Alabama and Florida, chiefly in the middle country : fl. sunnner.

9. MENTHA, Tourn. Mint. (Mt'i'dtj, the ancient Greek name.) — Odorous

perennial hcrhs, mostly spreading by slender creeping rootstocks : caly.x naked at

the throat in our species. Flowers small, whitish or purplish, glomerate (in

summer), not rarely gynodicccious, i.e. some individuals produce female llowers

with impotent stamens instead of perfect ones.

* Introduced fi'om the Old World, to which most of the .species belong. Many hybrids.

•i- Inflorescence terminal.

++ Densely c-aiiitate glomcrules all much crowded in leafless narrow spikes: leaves cither sessile or
very sh(jrt ])etioled.

M. sYLVESTKis, L. (Ilousn MiNT of Eu.) Finely pubescent or cancscent: leaves from
ovate-oblong to oblong-lanceolate, .acute, sliarply serrate, often glabrous above : s])ike.s

rather slender, canescently pubescent or cinereous. — Spec. ed. 2, ii. 801; Engl. Bot. ed.
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Symo, t. 1022.— Koad-sidcs, &c., Pennsylvania, Porter. Also a seeming hybrid between it

and M. viric/is. (Nat. from Eu.)

Var. AL()Pi:cuKofDi:s, IJaker. Intermediate between the above and tlie next species :

leaves larger, more nearly sessile, broadly oval and obtuse, often subcordate, coarsely and
sharply serrate, more veiny, but not rugose : spikes usually thicker ; bracts broader.—
Baker in Seem. Jour. Bot. iii. 2."38 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Isl. 279. ^f. uJopcruroiihs, Hull, ex

Smith ; Engl. Bot. ed. Syme, t. 1021. M. rolundlJbJia, Sole, Menth. Brit. t. 4, not L.—
Penn. and New Jersey, Porter, Parker, Lcjirjett. (Nat. from Eu.)

M. KOTUXDiFOLiA, L. Tonientose-cauescent : stem strict : leaves from broadly elliptical to

roundish-subcordate, sessile, rugose, rather finely serrate : spikes slender, not canescent.—
Reichenb. Ic. Germ. t. 1282 ; Engl. Bot. ed. Syme, t. 1020. M. si/lcesln's, Sole, 1. c. t. 3, not

L.— Atlantic States, at a few stations, Maine to Texas : rare. (Nat. from Eu.)

M. viRiDis, L. (Spkakmint.) Glabrous or nearly so: leaves oblong-lanceolate or oblong,

sparsely and sharply serrate : bracts linear-lanceolate and subulate, conspicuous.— Wet
ground, in cultivated districts. (Nat. from Eu.)

-K- +-!- Less capitate glomcniles in interrupted leafless spikes, or some in the axils of upper leaves

:

flowers distiiielly pedicellate: leaves distiuetly petioied: stems less erect.

M. rii-ERiTA, L. (Pepper.mint.) Glabrous, or in one variety somewhat hairy, very pun-

gent-tasted : leaves ovate-oblong to oblong-lanceolate, acute, sharply serrate : spikes nar-

row, of numerous glomerulcs. — Along brooks, escaped from cult. (Nat. from Eu.)

M. AQi'ATiCA, L. Soft-pubescent or glabrate, the stem with reflexed hairs : leaves ovate,

roundisli, or subcordate : spikes oblong ami interrupted or capitate, thick : calyx and
usually the pedicels hairy.

—

M. citralii, Ehrh. ; Engl. Bot. ed. Syme, t. 1020 (Bi:iuiAMOT

Mint), a more glabrous and sweet-odorous variety. — Wet i>laces, New England to I'enn-

sylvania, &c. ; rare. (Nat. from Eu.

)

Var. CJUSPA, Benth. A glabrous or glabrate form, with lacerate-dentate and crisped

leaves. — M. crisjju, L. ; Engl. Bot. ed. Syme, t. 1028.— Wet ditches. New Jersey, &c. (Nat
from Eu.)

•i— -1— Infloresecnoe axillary, in dense vcrtieillastrate gloinendes, on steins leafy to the top: leaves

more or less petioied, ovate or oblong-ovate, pubescent or glabi'ute.

M. Auviixsis, L. Leaves obtusely serrate: calyx-teeth deltoid, acute or obtuse, about one-

third the length of the campanulate tube: otherwise same as forms of the next, whicli

passes into it.— Engl. Bot. ed. Syme, t. lOoB. — New England, &c., at a few stations. (Nat.

from En.)

M. SATiVA, L. Taller, generally more pubescent, the stem with reflexed soft hairs : leaves

sharply serrate: calyx-teeth triangular-subulate, half the length of the cylindraceous

tube, conunonly hairy.— Engl. Bot. ed. Syme, t. lOOl, 10.']2. M. ijentUis, Smith in Linn.

Trans, v. 208, & Engl. Bot. t. 2118, a glabrate variety with only calyx-teeth hairy, and

these longer. — Waste damp places, Mass. to Penn. ; unconnnon. (Nat. from Eu.)

* * IndiiceiKuis : inflorescence axillarv, consisting of distant sessile vertieillastratc glomerules

ill tlie a.xiis of leaves, as in the preceding species, the uppeiiiiost a.xils Howerless.

M. Canadensis, L. Stem often simple: leaves varying from oblong-ovate to oblong-

lanceolate, sharply serrate, acute, generally tapering into the petiole: calyx hairy; the

short teeth triangular-subulate. — Spec. ii. 577. — Wet places, through tlie Northern U. S.

from Atlantic to Pacific, and Canada and Saskatchewan to New Mexico and California.

Villonshairy, witli Pennyroyal odor: passes into

Var. glabrata, Benth., with leaves and stem almost glabrous, the former sometimes

very sliort-petioled, and a sweeter scent, as of ^fonurda. — M. horeahs, Miclix. El. ii. 2.

—

Similar range.

10. L"^COPUS, Tourn. W.\tek Horkiiouxd, Buglk-weed, Gipsy-

wort. (y/i'KOs", wolf, noi'.;, foot, wolfs-foot.) — Perenniahs, of wet or low ground

(northern temperate and Australian), Mint-like, but hitter and only slightly

aromatic ; with sharply toothed or lobed leaves, and small white or whitish flowers

in their axils, in sessile capitate-verticillastrate glomerules, the uppermost axils

flowerless. Fl. summer.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 285.
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* Stoloniferous: lon;:^ filiform runners produced in summer from the base of the stem, often tuberi-
ferous at tiieir apex.

•i— Calyx-teetli 4, or sometimes 5, obtuse or barely aeutish, as also the very short bracts, in fruit

sliortcr tliau liie nutlets.

L. Virginicus, L. (I5ugli;-\vi;i;i).) Glabrous or soniewliat pubescent: stem obtusely

angled, (J to 24 inclics liigh : leaves ovate or oblong-hinceolate, coarsely serrate in the

middle, acuminate at both ends, tapering into a short petiole : calyx-teeth ovate or lanceo-

late-ovate: sterile stamens minute rudiments.— Spec. i. 21 ; Kaf. Med. Fl. t. (31. L. luii-

Jlonts, Michx. i. 14 {L. jnuiiiltis,\a.h\, L. I'inj.var. })nuc/Jlorus, Bentli.), a diminutive and
northern few-flowered form, a span high. L. viacroplujllus, 13enth. Lab. & in DC. I'rodr.

xii. 177 (var. macroplii/l/its, Gray, 1. c), a tall and large-leaved form of Northern Pacific

coast.— Labrador to Florida, Missouri, and north-westward to Brit. Columbia and Oregon.

•i— -i— Calyx-tccth 5, or occasionally 4, very acute, in fruit longer than the nutlets.

•H- Bracts miinite : corolla nearly twice the length of the calyx: rudiments of posterior stamens
very short, oval or Ungulate : herbage glabrous or puberulent : stems G to 21) inches high.

L. sessilifolius, Gray, 1- c. Stem ascending, rather acutely 4-angled : leaves all closely

sessile, ovate or lanceolate-oblong (inch or two long), sparsely sharply serrate : calyx-teeth

subulate, rigid.— L. Europanis, var. sessilijulius, Gray, Man. ed. 5, o4y.— Kevv Jersey, in pine

barrens, late-flowering, C'anhi/, Parker.

L. ruballus, Mocnch. Stem rather obtusely 4-angled, erect or ascending: leaves ovate-

oblong or oblong-lanceolate, sharply seri^ate in the middle, attenuate-acumin;itc at both

ends (;] inches long), petioled: calyx-teeth triangular-subulate, not rigid-i^ointed.— Moench,

Meth. Suppl. 440; Fresenius in Uegensb. Flora, 1!542 ; Benth. in DC. 1. c. L. obtusijblius,

Vahl ? not Benth. L. ArkansauHs, Fresenius, 1. c. : puberulent form, with rather broader

triangular-lanceolate less pointed calyx-teeth, the rudiments of sterile stamens varying

from Ungulate to linear-spatulate. L. Kuroixciis, var. inlcyrijulins, Gray, Man. 1. c. — I'enn.?

and Ohio to S. Carolina, Louisiana and Arkansas.

-H- !-(• Outer bracts conspicuous, very acute, often equalling the flowers: corolla hardly exceeding
the calyx : rudiments of sterile stamens slender and capitellate or clavate-tipped.

L. lucidus, Turcz. Stem strict, stout, 2 or o feet high, liirsute-pubesccnt or glabrate,

acutely angled above: leaves lanceolate and oblong-lanceolate (2 to 4 inches long), acute

or acuminate, very sharply and coarsely serrate with triangular-subulate ascending teeth,

sessile or nearly so by an obtuse or acute base, coarsely punctate: calyx-teeth attenuate,

subulate. (Siberia, Japan.)

Var. Americanus, Gray, 1. c. Leaves dull, often minutely puberulent both sides :

calyx-teeth less rigid.— Bot. C^alif. i. 592. L. obtuaijblius, Benth. in DC. 1. c. ? — Saskatche-

wan to Kansas, Arizona, and California.

* * Not stoloniferous, but rootstocks more or less creeping: calyx-teeth 5, cuspidate orspinulose-
tipped, rigid, nearly ei(Malling the corolla, in fruit surpassing the mitlets: subulate outer bracts
often eiiualling (he flowers.

L. sinuatus, EIL Stem erect, 1 to "> feet high, acutely 4angled, glabrous, roughish, or

minutely pubescent : leaves oblong or lanceolate {II or 2 inches long), acuminate, irregu-

larly incised or laciniale-pinnatifid, or some of the upper merely sinuate or incisely toothed,

tapering at base mostly into a slender petiole : calyx-teeth triangular-subulate and short-

cuspidate : rudiments of sterile stamens slender, conspicuous, and with a globular or sub-

clavate tip. — Sk. i. 187. L. Kumpwns, Walt. &c. L. sinuatus, cxallalus & ani/iisfifolins, YAl.

1. c. L. vuhjaris & L. anr/iis/ifdlins, Nutt. Gen., without char. L. Eurojxviis, var. s'naiatus,

Gray, Man. 1. c.— N. Canada to Florida, Texas, and west to Oregon and N. California.

L. EuKoi'/Kus, L., lias less acutely angled stems, mostly broader and shorter subsessile leaves

with less unequal teeth or lobes, subulatc-spinulose calyx-teeth, and rudiments of sterile

stamens obsolete or minute.— Occurs as a ballast-weed at Norfolk and riiiladelphia, iJurand,

Parker. (Probably not yet nat. from Eu.)

11. CUNILA, L. Dittany. (An ancient Latin name of some Labiate

plant, applied by LinnaMis to a .small American genus.)— Perennials, with small

purplish flowers, in summer. (Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 8, 3G">.)

C. Mariana, L. Herbaceous, cymosely much branched, a foot high, glabrous except tlie

nodes : leaves nearly sessile, ovate with subcordate or rounded base, serrate, much pnnc-

23
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tate : flowers in pedunoled loose cymes, rudiments of the upper pair of stamens generally

apparent.— Spec. ed. 2, i. 30 ; Bart. Med. Bot. t. 42 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 120-5 ; Sweet, Brit.

Fl. Gard. t. 240 ; Torr. Fl. N. Y. t. 7G. Satureia origanoides, L., ed. 1.— Dry soil, S. New
York and ()iiio to Georgia.

12. HYSSOPUS, Tourn. Hyssop. (The ancient name, from a Hebrew
word.) Only one species.

H. OFFICINALIS, L. Perennial herh, with somewhat woody base, virgate branches, lanceo-

late or linear entire leaves, and blue-purple flowers in small sjiikcd clusters, in sunmier.

—

Sparingly on roadsides eastward, and in California, escaped from gardens. (Nat. from
Eu. and Asia.)

13. PYCNANTHEMUM, Michx. Mountain Mint or Basil. (From
IIvHvog, dense, uvOshqv, blossom : glomerate inflorescence.)— Perennial erect

herbs (all N. American, and all but one eastern), pleasantly pungent-aromatic,

branching above ; with capitate-verticillastrate glomerules or dense cymes (com-

monly multibracteate) in the upper axils, or mainly cymosely terminal ; flowers

small, whitish or purplish, often purple-dotted, in summer.— INlichx. Fl. ii. 7, with

Brachysternum, 1. c. 5 ; Gray in Am. Jour. 8ci. xlii. 44.

§ 1. Flower-clusters naked in a terminal corymbose cyme, small, rather dense
;

the proper bracts minute and loose : calyx short-tubular ; the teeth equal : leaves

sessile and small.

P. midiam, Nutt. Nearly glabrous ; stem strict, 2 feet high : leaves oval, nearly entire,

less than inch long, shorter than the internodes : calyx-teeth triangular, villous. — Gen. ii.

34.— Low pine barrens, N. Carolina ? to Florida, Alabama, &c.

§ 2. Flowers densely verticillastrate-cymose or glomerate, usually conspicuously

much bracted : calyx oblong or short-tubular. (Many of the sjDCcies difficult of

discrimination, perhaps on account of hybridizing.)

* Bracts and equal calyx-teeth arLstate-tipped, rigid, naked, equalling the corolla : leaves slightly

potiolcd, rather rigid.

P. aristatum, MicllX. Minutely soft-puberulent, mostly cancscent : leaves ovate- and

lanceolate-oblong, sparingly denticulate ; flower-clusters dense or capitate, terminal. — Fl.

ii. 8, t. 33. P. vciiicilhitnm, Fursh, not Michx. P. setosam, Nutt. in Jour. Acad. Philad.

vii. fOO. Oriijannm iiinniinii, Walt. — Pine barrens. New Jersey to Florida and Louisiana.

Var. hyssopifolium, Gray, 1. c. (P. /u/ssopifullam, Benth.) : leaves narrowly

oblong or almost linear, nearly entire, obtuse. — Virginia to Florida.

* * Bracts and equal (or later species nearly equal) and similar calyx-teeth not aristate.

•i— Leaves linear or lanceolate, nearly sessile, entire, mostly glabrous, very numerous throughout

the stems and copious branclilets : "capitate glomerules small and niunerous, densely fastigiale-

cymose, copiously iml)ricaied with short appressed rigid and subulate-pointed or acute bracts,

wliicii do not exceed the equally 5-toothed calyx : lips of the corolla very short. (Braclnjstemum

Virfjinicum, Michx.)

P. linifolium, Pursh. Glabrous up to the cancscent inflorescence, 2 feet high, slender

:

leaves linear, somewhat 3-nerved : bracts subulate or cuspidate-tipped from a broad base :

calyx-teetli lanceolate-subulate, rigid-pointed. — Fl. ii. 409. .'Satureia Vinjiniana, L., as to

syn. Pluk. Ktjcllia capkata, Moench, Meth. 408. Brachijstemum linifolium, Willd. Enum. 623.

Pi/niaril/tfiinum tenni/olinm, Schrad. Hort. Gott. 10, t. 4. — Dry ground, Massachusetts to

Illinois, Florida, and Texas.

P. lanceolatum, Pursh, 1. c. Stem stouter and somewhat pubescent :
inflorescence

villons-canescent : leaves lanceolate or almost linear, nervose-veined, obtuse at base

:

bracts ovate or lanceolate : calyx-teeth ovate-deltoid, merely acute — Satureia Vinjiuiana,

Herm. Parad. t. 218 ; L. Spec. ii. 567. T/ii/mus Virrjinicus, L. Mant. 409. T. lanccolatus,

Poir. Suppl. V. 305. Ncpeta Vin/micn, Willd. Spec. iii. 56. Brach/jstcmum lanceolatum, Willd.

Enum. 023. Pijcnantlwmnm Virrjinicum, Pers. Syn. ii. 128. — Dry ground, Mass. and Canada

to Nebraska and Georgia.
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H 1— Leaves from lanrcolatc to ovafc sessile, or almost so, denticulate or sometimes entire, pin-

natuly veined : Hower.s in larger and tower less dense heads: \ crlieillastrateglumerules suljtended

by fewer and looser bracts.

P. Californicum, Torr. Usually tomentosc-canescent, rather stout: leaves ovate-

lanceolate or ;iltiiost ovate, with rounded or subcordate sessile base; glonierules terminal

and in the axils of 2 or 3 uppermost pairs of leaves, at first very dense (0 to 12 lines in

diameter): bracts setaceous, lax: teeth of the calyx lanceolate-triangular, villous, 3 or 4

times shorter than the cylindraceous tube.— Jour. Acad, riiilad. n. ser. ii. 9t>, & Pacif. II.

Hep. ir. 122; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 51)2. Califoi-nia and borders of Nevada. Passes into

Var. glabellum, not canesccnt : leaves and stems from pubescent to almost glabrous :

inflorescence k ss dense. — Torr. 1. c.— Upper Sacramento, Bigdow, Brewer, &c.

P. muticum, Pers. 1- c. Puberulent, cinereous-pubescent, or glabrate but pale, much
branched : leaves from lanceolate to ovate, subsessile, rather rigid, eonunonly obtuse at

base; those subtending the (sometimes proliferous) dense capitate glonierules canescent

:

calyx-teeth ovate-deltoid or triangular-lanceolate, acute. — Brack i/stciitum muticuiii, Michx.

Fl. ii. 6, t. 32. Pi/c. Arkdnsamun, Fresenius in Kegensb. Flora, 1842, 32.5. — Maine to Flor-

ida and Arkansas.— Brachijstemum verticillulum, Michx. 1. c. t. 31 (coll. at Pittsburgh, Penn.),

is intermediate between the typical (eastern) jilant, with short bracts, shorter and broader

calyx-teeth, and leaves glabrate or minutely cinereous, and

Var. pilosum. Cinereous with looser pubescence : leaves thinner, oblong-lanceolate,

mostl}' acute or aeutish at base, sometimes ovate (Mempliis, Fendler) : bracts and especially

the rather narrower calyx-teeth canescent with more copious often villous pubescence.

—

P. piloaum, Xutt. Gen. ii. 33; Gray, 1. c. — Ohio to Illinois and Arkansas. — Caly.x often

(but inconstantly) somewhat unequal, two or three of the teeth more united.

P. leptodon. iSoft-pubescent, or glabrate below, loosely branched, tall : leaves mem-
branaceous, green (li} or 2 inches long), lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, subsessile : gloni-

erules larger and looser than in the preceding, canescent-hirsute : long-acuminate bracts

and calyx-teeth slender-subulate, villous-hirsute.— P. jnlosnm, var. ? leptodon, Gray in Am.
Jour. Sci. 1. c.— North-western N. Carolina and S. Missouri, Grai/ & Carey, Gei/cr. — Per-

haps a hybrid between P. muticum, var. pilosum, and P. Tullia, var. dubium.

-1— -I— -1— Leaves linear- or oblong-lanceolate, short-petiolcd, not even the upjierniost canescent:
flowers in mostly terminal cajiitate glonierules, which are dense even in fruit: calyx almost or quite

equally 5-toiitlK'd, canesccnily pubescent, the teeth subulate. (Ambiguous species.)

P. Torreyi, Bentll. Puberulent : stem strict, cor^'mbose at summit ; leaves narrowly

lanceolate, green, glabrate, entire or slightly and sparingly denticulate: heads cymose-
corymbed, small; the bracts subulate, mostly appressed : corolla rather large. — Prodr.

1. c. 188. P. Vir(jinicum, Nutt. Gen. 1. c. 1 — Dry ground, S. New York to Pennsylvania.

P. clinopodioides, Gray, I.e. Pubescent: leaves broadly or oblong-lanceolate, sharply

denticulate or sometimes entire: heads fewer and larger: bracts loose.— Dry soil, S. New
York to E. Pennsylvania.

* * * Calyx distinctly bilabiate through the union of three teeth to form the upper lip: the teeth

and the tips of the loose iiracts if slender not rigid: (lowers in dense ilaltened glomerate cymes,
wiiiih are usually expanded with age: leaves membranaceous, mostly serrate, distinctly petioled,

the uppermost more or less canescent: stems loosely branching.

P. Tullia, Benth. Rather stout, loosely more or less pubescent : leaves ovate- or lanceo-

late-oblong, acmninate, obtuse or aeutish at base, somewhat serrate, thin (2 to 4 inches

long), pale green both sides, only the uppermost tomentulosc-whitened : calyx-teeth aristi-

foriu-subulate, equalling the tube in length, above and the long-attenuate tips of the bracts

setose-barbate. — Lab. .328, & in DC. I. c. i. 87. Tullia Pijcnanthemoides, Leavenworth in

Am. Jour. Sci. xx. 24-3, t. 5. — S. Virginia and N. Carolina to Tennessee and Georgia,

chiefly in and near the mountains.

Var. dubium. Greener, not canescent, except the setose-villous bracts and calyx

;

the teeth of the latter shorter than the tube: leaves lanceolate. — P. dubium, Gray, I. c.

—

Ashe Co., N. Carolina, Grajj & Carey. Perhaps a hybrid between P. Tidlia and P. leptodon,

or even P. mulinnn, var. pilosum.

P. incanum, Michx. 1. c. Cinereous-pubescent: leaves ovate-oblong, with obtuse or

rounded base, serrate (2 to 4 inches long), the lower surface or both surfaces of the upper-

most canescent, at least when young, and with more or less loose or villous pubescence;

calyx-teeth subulate or triangular-lanceolate and cuspidate or pointed, not exceeding half
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the length of the tube, often bearing one or two bristle-hke hairs. — Cliiiopodinm incanum,

L. Spec. ii. 588. Origanum punctatum, Poir. Pijcnanthemiim Loomisii, Nutt. in Jour. Acad.
Philad. v'ii. 100; form approacliing tlie next.— New England and W. Canada to Ohio, and
south to Fh)rida and Louisiana.

P. albescens, Torr. & Gray, 1. c. Stems slender, puberulent, all the parts smaller

leaves oblong- or ovate-lanceolate, obscurely serrate, small (inch or so ''long), cancscent

beneath and the uppermost on both sides with a minute close pubescence, as also are the

short and beardless calyx and bracts ; teeth of the former short, triangular-ovate, obtuse.

— Am. Jour. Sci. 1. c. P. incanum, var. albescens, Chapm. Fl. 310.— Alabama and Florida

to Texas.

§ 3. Flowers densely verticillastrate-capitate ; the globose glomerules sessile

and solitary at the summit of the stem and in some of the upper axils, copiously

and conspicuously bracteate : calyx tubular ; the short teeth nearly equal : aspect

somewhat of Mouarda.

P. montanum, Michx. Sweet-aromatic, glabrous or nearly so : leaves ovate- or

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, acutely serrate, membranaceous (2 to 4 inches long), short-

petioled ; bracts tiiin, lanceolate, long-acuminate, villous-ciliate : calyx-teeth triangular-

subulate, naked, very much shorter than the narrow tube.— Fl. ii. 8; Gray, 1. c. Monar-
della montana, Benth. Lab. 3.S1. Monarda f/rucilis, Pursh, Fl. i. 17? — Moist woods, Alle-

ghany JMountains, S. Virginia and Tennessee to Georgia and Alabama.

14. MONARDELLA, Benth, (Diminutive of Monarda, which this

wholly western American genus resembles in aspect, inflorescence, and calyx
;

while in th.e rest of the flower it is near Pycnanthemum.) — Flowers in terminal

and solitary verticillastrate heads, subtended or involucrate by broad often mem-
branaceous and colored bracts : corolla red, rose, purple, or rarely wdiite. Pleas-

antly aromatic fragrant herbs, mostly entire-leaved.— Benth. Lab. 331, & in DC.
Prodr. xii. 190 ; Gray in Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 100.

§ 1. Flowers large and comparatively few, rather loosely glomerate: tube of

corolla much lonwr than the limb : anther-cells oval-oblong, divaricate : root

perennial.

M. macrantlia, Gray. A span liigh from creeping suffrutescent rootstocks, puberulent

or pubescent : leaves subcoriaccous, ovate, obtuse, glabrate, 5 to 10 lines long, slender-

petioled: heads 10-25-fiowered, with lax and thin ovate or oblong obtuse bracts : calyx-

teeth lanceolate, acute : corolla very much exserted, inch and a half long, scarlet, with

tube sliJ^htly trumpet-shaped, and comparatively small lanceolate lobes only 3 or 4 lines

long.— Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c. & Bot. Calif, i. 593; Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 0270.— San Diego

Co., California, Cleveland, Palmer. Also, in a more foliaceous and less showy form (taller,

more hirsute-pubescent, with leaves thinner and a full inch long, and flowers rather

smaller), San Bernardino Co., Parrij &. Lemmon.

M. nana, Gray, 1- c. Hirsute-pubescent, a span high : leaves and heads nearly of the

preceding : corolla slender, less than an inch long, wliite tinged with rose
;
pubescent tube

little exceeding the calyx.— S. California, in mountains behind San Diego, Cleueland.

§ 2. Flowers smaller, more numerous, and densely capitate : calyx only a

quarter or a third of an inch long : tube of the corolla little exserted and little

longer than the limb : anther-cells shorter and less divaricate.

* Perennials, in tufts, often slightly lignescent at base: corolla from whitish or flesh-color to rose-

purple; tlic lohcs linear: ealyx-teeth lanceolate or triangular-lanceolate, merely or harelip' acute,

soft. (Seemingly transitional forms occur between all but the first species.)

+- Leaves from ovate to lanceolate, petioled, more or less obviously pinnately veined : bracts

obtuse and jwintless.

M. hypoleuca. Pubescent, a foot or two high : leaves densely tomentose-cancscent

beneath, silvery-white when young, glabrate and green above, ovate-oblong, obtuse, entire,
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an inc'li or two loner, all distinctly petiolcd ; veins conspicuous, impressed above : heads

large : bracts orbicular and ovate, nervose. — S. E. California, San Bernardino Co., Parry
& Lcmmon.

M. villosa, Benth. Soft-pubescent, or the heads and lower face of leaves villous, or

sometimes the whole herbage glabrate, a span to a foot high : leaves ovate, 5 to 14 lines

long, all pctioled, from sparsely crenate-dentate to nearly entire: veins conspicuous, widely
spreading: bracts ovate, foliaceous, more or less pinnately veined. — Lab. ;3o2, Eot. Sulpli.

t. 21, & DC. 1. c. 190; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 502. — Woods and banks, nearly throughout the

western part of California, especially along the coast. Leaves in the typical form often

tomentose beneath-

Var. leptosiphon, Torr. A rather large-flowered form, cinereous with a finer

pubescence, and ovate-oblong or ovate-lanceolate nearly entire leaves. — Bot. Mex. Bound.
129.— In tiie central part of the State.

Var. glabella, Gray. Minutely cinereous-pubescent or puberulent, or glabrate,

except the head : leaves oblong, entire or barely and sparingly denticulate ; upi)er ones
sometimes subsessile: veins much less conspicuous.— Bot. Calif. 1. c. M. Shcltoni, Torr. in

Jour. Acad. Philad. n. scr. ii. 99. — Pine woods, through the Sierra Nevada and valley of

the Sacramento. There are transitions to the next.

M. odoratissima, Benth. 1. c. Cinereous-puberulent or minutely tomentulose, or

nearly glabrous, but pale ; a span to a foot high : leaves from narrowly oblong to broadly
lanceolate, entire or nearly so, short-petioled, or the upper subsessile, firm in textm-e, both
sides alike; the veins inconspicuous or obscure: bracts thin-membranaceous and colored
(whitisli or purple), nervose: calyx-teeth (as in the preceding) hirsute without and within :

odor of Pennyroyal. — Dry hills, Washington Terr., Oregon, and througli the higlier

mountains of California, Nevada, and Utah.

t— -1— Leaves linear or oblong-linear, entire, thickish and nearly veinless, half to two-thirds inch
long, subsessile, or the lower oblong and petioled and with a few veins.

M. linoides, Gray. Canescent or cinereous with an almost imperceptible puberulence:
stems a span to 18 inches high, strict and rigid : bracts ovate, mucronate-acute, scarious-

membranaceous and white with pinkish, pinnately nervose : calyx-teeth narrowly lanceo-

late, merely pubescent : odor of Bergamot. — Proc. Am. Acad. & Bot. Calif. 1. c. — Southern
California, in mountains of San Dieg(; Co. and on the Mohave, Clereland, Palmer, Parry &
Lemmun, &c.

M. Palmeri. Glabrous and green, or obscurely puberulent up to the pubescent and pro-
portionally large head, a span high : bracts ovate, very obtuse, more nervose, otherwise
as in the preceding : calyx-teeth linear-lanceolate.— San Luis Obispo Co., California, under
Redwoods in the Santa Lucia mountains. Palmer.

* * Annuals: from a spnu to a foot or more high, loose! v hraneliing: leaves ontirc or merely
undulate, more distant, narrowed at base into a petiole: ealvx-teetli mostiv with rather strong
marginal nerves.

-•— Bracts rigidly ciispidntc-acuminate, white and transparent-scarioiis, except the nerves or veins:
corolla briglit rose or |mr|iie.

M. Douglasii, Benth. 1. c. Pubescent: leaves lanceolate: bracts ovate and ovate-lan-
ceolate, tapering gradually into the cusp, more or less hirsute, fenestrate, the pinnate
spreading greenish veins running from midrib to stout marginal nerves, forming a firm
frame for the hyaline and silvery interspaces: teeth of the hirsute calyx rigid and subu-
late : scent strong. — iV. randicuns, var. vemsa, Torr. in Pacif. H. Uep. iv. 12:l'— California,
through t]:e valley and westward.

M. Breweri, Gray. Puberulent: leaves ovate-oblong: bracts broadly ovate, abruptly
cuspidate-pointed, less translucent, and with slender more nervose and whitish veins, only
those of the outermost bracts strongly pinnate, destitute of strong marginal nerves: calyx-
teeth triangular-subulate, merely acute. — Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 380, xi. 102, & Bot. Calif,
i. 594.— California, in Corral-Hollow, Contra-Costa Co.
•^ **"- Bracts acute or obtuse: nervose, less translucent or the outer herbaceous: corolla rose-color

or i)urp!e: calyx-teeth not subulate, short.

M. lanceolata. Gray. Green and almost glabrous, or the stem puberulent: leaves
oblong-lanceolate or i;nrrower, tapering into a slender petiole; the uppermost and the
ovate or ovate-lanceolate bracts acute; the latter with cross-veinlets between the nerves or
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primary veins : calyx-teeth acutish, glabrato outside, densely hirsute within. — Proc. Am.
Acad. xi. 102, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.— California, common nearly through the State except on

mountains.

M. undulata, Benth. 1. c. Cinereous-pubescent or glabrate : leaves spatulate-oblong to

oblanceulate or linear witii tapering base, obtuse, undulate-margined: heads mostly villous

or pubescent: bracts broadly ovate, thin, wliitishscarious, obtuse, no cross-veinlets be-

tween the parallel nerves : calyx-teeth villous, obtuse :
" odor of peppermint."— Gray, 1. c.

— California, near the coast.

H— H— -1— Bracts obtuse or obtusely and ?li,niit]y acuminate, broadly ovate, more or less \vhite-

scarious, nervose, and with some cross-veinlets l)et ween the nerves: corolla white or nearly so,

small and short, not over 3 or 4 lines long: calyx-teeth villous and with white-scarious tips:

herbai^e cinereous or caneseent.

M. candicans, Benth. Soft-puberulcnt, cinereous, but hardly caneseent : leaves lan-

ceolate or narrowly oblong, obtuse, tapering into a slender petiole : bracts minutely pubes-

cent outside, ovate, grccnisli along the numerous nerves, at least the tip aiul margins

white-scarious, shorter than the flowers : calyx-teeth short, rather broad and obtuse, villous

both sides.— PI. Hartw. ooO ; Gray, 1. c.— California, valley of the Sacramento and foot-

hills of the neighboring Sierra Nevada.

Var. exilis. Smaller: bracts mostly with a short scarious acumination : calyx-teeth

acute.— vS. E. California or adjacent Arizona, Palmer.

M. leucocephala, Gray. Low, much branched, cinereous-pubescent : leaves oblong or

broadly lanceolate, short-petioled : bracts ovate-orbicular with slight acumination, wholly

thin-scarious and bright white, lightly nervose and with very sparing cross-veinlets (about

4 lines long and broad): calyx hirsute; the teeth attenuate-subulate. — Proc. Am. Acad,

vii. o85, xi. 102, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. — California, on the plains near Merced, in sandy soil,

Breiver.

15. ORiG-ANUM, Toiirn. Wild Makjoram. (Ancient Greek name,

from OQO^. a mountain, and yuvo^, delight.) — Old World plants, one introduced.

O. VULGARE, L. Branching erect perennial, villous : leaves ovate, petioled : short spiciform

branches of the cymes densely panicled, crowded with ovate and obtuse purplish-colored

bracts : corolla purple. — Roadsides, Atlantic States : fl. summer. (Sparingly nat. from Eu.)

16. THl^MUS, Toiirn. Thyme. (Classical name, perhaps from Ova, to

burn perfume, Thyme having been used for incense.) — Low and small-leaved

and small-Howered perennials, with persistent often somewhat woody base; H.

summer. Old World genus, one species introduced.

T. Serpyllum, L. (Creeping Thyme.) Prostrate-tufted: leaves green, flat, ovate, entire,

veiny, more or less ciliate, short-petioled, 2 to 4 lines long, the floral ones similar : flowers

crowded at the end of the ascending branches, purplish. — Old fields, E. Massachusetts and

Pennsylvania. (Sparingly nat. from Eu.)

17. SATURlfelA, Tourn. Savory. (Ancient Latin name.) — Small-

leaved and low plants, sweet aromatic ; the genuine species all of the Old World ;

the single American one almost generically distinct.

§ 1. Saturi^ia proper. Bracts of the loose inflorescence small or none : calyx

mostly equalling the tube of the corolla : fl. summer.

S. iiORTENSis, L. (Summer Savory.) Annual, much branched, minutely pubescent: leaves

oblong-linear or lanceolate, tapering at base : flowers in axillary clusters, above becoming

interruptedly spicate: corolla short, pale purplish : stamens short. — Cult, as a sweet-herb;

escaping from gardens is sparingly wild in Ohio, Illinois, Nevada, &c. (Nat. from Eu.)

§ 2. Pycnothymus, Benth. P'lower-clusters crowded in a terminal oblong

head or spike, conspicuously bracteate : bracts as long as the corolla : calyx very

small, thin, much shorter than the slender tube of the corolla : fl. spring.
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S. rigida, Bartram. Cespitose-procunibcnt, suffriitescont : leaves crowded, rigid, subu-

late-lanceolate, with strongly revolute margins, obtuse, quarter inch long, scabrous or

becoming sniooth, above passing into the broader and flatter villous-hirsute bracts : calyx

equally and deeply 5-cleft, membranaceous: corolla light purple; the tube (3 lines long)

much shorter than the lips: filaments at lengtli exserted. — Benth. Lab. 354, & DC. Prodr,

xi. 211. — E. Florida, in sand.

18. MICROMERIA, Renth. {Mrz-Qog. small, and usQog, a part, from small

size of flowers, &c.) — Chiefly of the Old World. Our two species, of the section

Ilr.si'EitOTiiYMUS, are diffusely spreading or creeping perennial herbs, with slender

stems, rounded and jietioled veiny thin leaves, and 1 to o slender-pedicelled purplish

flowers in their axils ; in summer. To these an anomalous Californian species is

added.

M. Brownei, Benth. Glabrous, or nearly so : leaves roundi.sh, obscurely crenate : pedi-

cels bractless : calyx villous in the throat; teeth lanceolate-ovate. — Lab. 372 ; Schmidt in

Fl. liras. viii. t. -"rJ. T/ii/iii}(.s Brownei, Swartz. — River-banks, Florida. (W. Lid., S. Am.)

Var. pilosiuscula, with leaves (perhaps shorter-petioled) and sometimes stem and

calyx sparsely pilose-i)ubesccnt : passes into ^^. Xalapensis, Benth., and as such is enume-

rated in Bot. Mex. Bound. 129. —Texas, near San Antonio
(
TIairbcr), and southward. (Mata-

moras, Dcr/audicr, Me.x., &c.)

M. Douglasii, Benth. 1. c. (Yerua Buexa.) Somewhat pubescent: trailing and creep-

ing stem elongated : leaves broadly ovate or roundisli : pedicels 2-bracteolate below : calyx

naked in the throat; the teeth subulate.— M. harbata, Fisch. & Meyer. Tlupnus Dourjlasn

& I\ Cliamissoiiis, Benth. in Linn. vi. 80. — Woods, Vancouver's Island to Los Angeles Co.,

California.

M. purpurea, Gray. Erect, much branched, probably from an annual root, minutely

and loosely pubescent: leaves short-petioled, lanceolate, acuminate, acutely serrate (inch

long), with dense undjcUiform cymules subsessile in their axils : calyx oblong-campanulate,

a Ijne and a half long, about equalling the pedicels, naked in the throat ; teeth slender-

subulate, almost equalling the small "purple-blue" corolla. — Bot. Calif, i. 595. Ilcdeomn

piirjinrra, Kellogg in Troc. Calif. Acad. v. 52. (All 4 stamens antheriferous.) — Webb's
Landing on an island in the San Joaquin Hiver, California, Ktdlogg.

M. hracteolAta, Benth. 1. c, founded on " Iledroma hradeoJata. Pubescent, stem simple,

slender : leaves linear-sublanceolate, acute at each extremity, entire : pedicels setaceously

bracteolate, 3-5-flowered: calyx oblong, equal: corolla minuted In Carolina."— Nutt.

Gen. Addend. This is wholly obscure.

19. CALAMfNTHA, Tonrn., Mocnch. Calamint. (Old Greek name

of some plant of this order.) — Herbs or undershrubs, chiefly of warm-temperate

regions, of various habit, flowering all summer. Ours are perennials, and are

various in habit.

C. Palmeri, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 100, an annual, of the Acinos section and the habit

and odor of Ili'dconut, belongs to Lower California, much beyond our limits.

§ 1. Flowers loose, and without long-subulate bracts: calyx in our.s usually

villous in the throat: anthers naked.

* Herbaceous, sniall-flowcred : corolla pale purple or nearly white.

•J— Introduced, pubescent : peduncles short but mostly distinct, several-flowered : calyx conspicu-

ously villous in the throat.

C. Nepeta, Link. (Basil Thyme.) Villous- or cinereous-pubescent, 1 to 3 feet high : leaves

roundish-ovate, crenate (half inch long), short-petioled; uppermost reduced to bracts:

bractlets minute : corolla 4 lines long. — Benth. Lab. & in DC. xii. 228. ]\ffills!<a Nepeta, L.

Thjpnus Nepetn, Smith, Engl. Bot. 1. 1414.— Dry waste grounds, from Maryland to Arkansas.

(Nat. from Eu.)

C. officin.'(lis, Mcench, Meth. 409, the common Calamint of Europe, is inclined to escape

from cultivation in a few places.
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H— -1— Indifcenous on wet limestone river-banks, glabrous or nearly so, except a villous rinc; in the

throat of tlie calyx: common peduncles in the axils hardly any: pedicels 1 to 5 : conspicuous

bracts at their base subulate-acuminate : petioles short or none.

C. glabella, Benth. Stems lax or ilecumhent, a foot or two long: leaves oblong or

broadly lanceolate with tapering base; the larger ones serrate: axils 3-5-flovvered : calyx-

teeth of botii lips attenuate-subulate : corolla nearly half inch long, barely twice the length

of the calyx. — DC. Prodr. xii. 2^30. Cnnila (//((hclla, M'lchx. Fl. i. 13. Zizophom (jhiheUa,

Roem. & Sell. Syst. i. 209. — Banks of the Cumberland near Nashville [Michuux) and of the

Kentucky River near Frankfort, Short & Peter.

C. Nuttallii, Benth. I- c. Stems slender, branching, erect or ascending, a span or two

high, cojiiously stoloniferous at base : leaves entire, thickish and veinless, with slightly

revolute margins; cauline linear or the lower spatulatc, sessile, 5 to 9 lines long; those of

the creeping stolons ovate and orbicular, short-petioled, 2 or 3 lines long : flowers 1 to

3 in the axils: corolla a third of an inch long, fully twice the length of the calyx.

—

Gray, Man. ed. 1 (1848), 325. Hedcoma e/labra, Nutt. Gen. i. 10. //. Arhuisana, Nntt. in

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. v. 186. Cnnila rjkihrn, Torr. Fl. 23. Micromeria <jkihella

(mainly) & M. Arkansana, Bentii. Lab. 7-30, 871. M. glabella, var. aDrpistiJ'olia, Torr. Fl.

N. Y. ii. 07. Calamintha glabella, var. Nuttallii, Gray, Man. ed. 2, 307, cd. 5, 349. — Niagara

Falls to Lake Superior, S. Missouri to Texas.

* * More or less woody or shrubby at base : a foot or two high : lips of the calyx-teeth more un-
equal ; the broader upper one barely and mostly obtusely 3-toothed.

C. Caroliniana, Sweet. Nearly glabrous : leaves ovate, obtuse, somewhat crcnate

(6 to 14 lines long), abruptly narrowed into a short petiole: flowers few or several in the

axils, in a crowded subsessile cyme : bracts foliaceous : calyx oblong, strongly striate, very

villous in the throat, scarcely gibbous : corolla pink-purple or whitish and purple-spotted,

half inch long; the upper lip somewhat concave and incurved.— Hort. Brit. 809; Benth.

in DC. Prodr. 1. c. 229. Th/jmiis Carolinianus, Michx. ii. 9. T. grandlflorus, Sims, Bot.

Mag. t. 997. Melissa Caroliniana, Benth. Lab. 388.— Dry ground, N. Carolina to Florida.

C COCcinea, Benth. 1- c. Very minutely cinereous-puberulent or glabrous, bushy :

branches virgate : leaves obovate or cuneate-oblong, obtuse, subsessile, entire or obscurely

crenate, with somewhat revolute margins, thickish, veinless, about half inch long : short

peduncles l-.3-flowered : corolla scarlet, narrow, inch and a half long; the lips much
shorter than the tube. — Melissa coccinea, Spreng. Syst. ii. 224. Cnnila roccinea, Nutt. ; Hook.

Exot. Fl. i.\Q,-i. — Gardoquia Ilookeri, Benth. Lab. 401 ; Bot. Mcs,, t. 1747; Brit. Fl. Card,

ser. 2, t. 271. Satureia coccinea, Bertol. Misc. viii. 23.— Sandy soil, W. Florida to Mobile,

Alabama, near the shore ; flowering late.

C. dentata, Chapm. Tomcntulose-cinercous, diffusely branched : leaves obovate or

somewhat cuneate, few-toothed at the rounded apex, subsessile, canescent and obscurely

veined beneath : flowers solitary or in threes, .short-pedicelled : calyx shorter than in the

preceding; the short obscurely 3-toothed upper lip tinged with pm-ple ; subulate teeth of

the lower lip hairy: "upper stamens abbreviated, sterile."— Fl. 118. — Sand ridges near

Aspalaga, W. Florida, Chapman. In foliage, &c. much resembles C. coccinea, apparently

smaller-flowered : no perfect corolla seen.

* * * Herbaceous to the base? and large-flowered : calyx less bilabiate ; the teeth of the upper

lip very like tliose of the lower: corolla orange.

C. mimuloides, Benth. Tall, somewhat viscidly hirsute : leaves ovate, coarsely ser-

rate, membranaceous, on slender petioles : flowers mostly solitary in the axils, on slender

pedicels foliaceous-bracteate at base: calyx tubular (8 lines long), nearly naked in the

throat ; the teeth cuspidate from a broad ovate or triangular base, equal in length, those

of the upper lip spreading : corolla inch and a half long, with a narrow tube twice the

length of the calyx.— PI. Hartw. 33. — California, on shady banks of Carmel River, near

Monterey, IJartweg.

§ 2. Clinopodium, Benth. Flowers verticillastrate-capitate, and as it were

involucrate with conspicuous setaceous-subulate rigid bracts : calyx nearly naked

in the throat: anthers naked.

C. Clinopodium, Benth. (B.vsu..) Herbaceous, hirsute: leaves ovate, obtuse, almost

entire, petioled : verticillastrate heads globular, many-flowered : teeth of the narrow tubu-
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lar and gibbous calyx and the bracts very hirsute, nearly equalling the light purple nar-

row corolla.— Clinopodiumvulyare, L. ; Smitii, Engl. Bot. t. 1401. — Borders of thickets and

fields, common nortiiward, and seemingly introduced : indigenous from the Great Lakes to

the Rocky Mountains. (Eu., Asia.)

20. MELISSA, Tourn, Balm. (Greek name of the honey-bee, trans-

ferred to a plant the blossoms of which are sought by bees.)— Herbs, of the Old

World, only one common species.

M. OFFICINALIS, L. (Common Balm.) Upright or spreading and brandling perennial,

pubescent ; with broadly ovate or cordate crenate-tootlied lemon-scented leaves, and loose

axillary cymes of white or wliitish flowers; in summer.— Escajied from gardens to waste

grounds, eastward. (Sparingly nat. from Eu.)

21. CONRADfNA, Gray. (Named in memory of /S'o/omo?i W. Conrad, oi

Philadelphia, botanist, and publisher of his friend Muhlenberg's works.) — Proc.

Am. Acad. viii. 244. — Founded on a single species ; with leaves resembling Rose-

mary.

C. canescens, Gray, 1. c. Somewhat shrubby, much branched, minutely cancscent,

leafy: the leaves also fascicled in the axils, narrowly linear, obtuse, with revolute mar-

gins : flowers solitary or in threes in the upper axils, short-pedicelled : teeth of the calyx

and sometimes the tube villous witli long spreading hairs : corolla pink or white, dotted in

tiie throat, hairy outside, lialf inch long.— Ciilamintha canescens, Torr. & Gray in DC.

Prodr. xii. 22!); Ciiapm. Fi. ^18.— Sandy sea-sliore and adjacent pine woods, Alabama and

Florida, from Mobile to Tampa Bay {lluisc), and Indian Kivcr on tlie east {Palmer): fl.

summer.

22. POLIOMtNTHA, Gray. {Uoho^, hoary-white, and ixivda, Mint.) —
Texano-Mexican low suifrutescent plants, canescent throughout or nearly so

;

with entire leaves, and few-several-flovvered cymes or glomerules in their axils,

the uppermost sometimes diminished and bract-like. Corolla rose-color or purple,

with tube either equalling or much surjiassing the calyx. — Proc. Am. Acad. viii.

295, 3G;j ; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 1189. (Genus too near Gardoqma, of the

Andes from Mexico to Chili, not to be distinguished if that becomes really

diandrous.)

P. incana, Gray, 1. c. A foot or so high, very much branched, silvery with very close

and minute tomentum : brandies virgate : leaves linear or the lower oblong (3 to 9 lines

long), sessile, veinless and the midrib obscure ; the upper floral shorter than the 1 to 3 sub-

sessile flowers in tlicir axils: calyx oblong or cyliiidraceous, 15-nerved, white-villous

(3 lines long), witli conspicuous subulate teeth, half tlie length of the corolla, equalling its

tube, wliich is pilosc-annnlatc at the summit.— Hedeoma incana, Torr. Mex. Bound. 130.

—

We-stern Texas to S. Utah, Wrirfht, Biijelow, Parry, Brandeijee, Mrs. Thompson, &c.

P. mollis, Gray, 1. c. A foot or more high, more tomentose, lierbaceous nearly to the

base : loaves ovate or oval, narrowed into a short petiole, 3-5-plinerved : calyx-teeth

minute, unequally spreading, one-fifth the length of the 13-striate tube, wliich is hardly

half the length of the corolla : tube of tlie latter not annulate but sparsely pilose within.

— Hedeoma me>llls, Torr. I.e. 129. — Borders of Mexico and Texas, on cliffs of the Rio
Grande at Puerto de Paysano, B'kjcIow.

23. HEDE6MA, Pers. (Name altered from the Greek' IlUoa^iov, a sweet-

smelling herb, probably of this family. Tlie plants have the scent and taste of

the European YeimyroyixX, Mentha Pithfiuim.) — Low herbs, all American, chiefly

of Atlantic U. S. and Mexico ; with small flowers, iu summer.— Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. viii. 3GG; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 1188.
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§ 1. EuHEDEOMA, Gray, 1. c. Flowers pedicellate, cymulose or rarely sub-

solitary in the axils of the leaves, the uppermost of which are sometimes dimin-

ished and bract-like : corolla with an even open throat : throat of the calyx in

fruit closed with a ring of villous hairs (except in //. acinoides) : low and diffuse

or much branched herbs, of dry soil, pungently sweet-aromatic, with small and
whitish or purplish flowers : i^ubescence of the stem usually retrorse.

* Filaments of the posterior stamens manifest, bearing a capitate rudiment or sometimes a poili-
niteroiis anther: calyx rather short, conspicuously bilabiate; its upper and lower lips very
dissimilar.

H. pulegioides, Pers. (Ameiucan Pennyroyal.) Annual, erect, minutely pubes-
cent : leaves ovate or oblong, soniewiiat serrate, narrowed at base into a slender petiole

;

floral similar or tlie upper merely smaller: calyx in fruit ovatc-campanulate or oblong,
strongly gibbous ; upper lip broad and spreading, with 3 triangular teeth, about equalling
the two setaceous-subulate and hispid-ciliate teeth : corolla hardly exserted, 2 or o lines

long. — Syn. ii. 131 ; Bart. Med. t. 41. Melism & Cunila pulcf/ioules, L. Canada to Iowa
and southward ; common. ,

* * Filaments of the posterior stamens minute subulate rudiments, or sometimes obsolete : teeth
of both lips of the calyx subulate,

ir- About equal in length, all erect or in fruit curved upward : bracts linear or acerose-subulate,
spreading or at length reflexed: erect annuals, with the upper flowers somewhat capitatelv or
spicately crowded.

H. acinoides, Scheele. Minutely pubescent, slender : leaves nearly glabrous, thinnish,

slender-petioled, obscurely denticulate ; the lower ovate, ui>per oblong, or the upper floral

oblong-linear: bracts equalling the slender pedicels : calyx tubular, gibbous at base (3 lines

long), barely hairy in the throat; limb slightly bilabiate; the teeth setaceous-subulate,

minutely ciliate, barely one-third the length of the tube: tube of the purple corolla

exserted, slender (4 lines long) ; its lower lip much larger than the upper, and middle lobe

deeply eniarginate.— Linn. xxii. 592
; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 36G. — Arkansas, Leaven-

worth. Texas, Wn'f/ht, Liiid/wimer, &c.

H. hispida, Pursh. Mostly low : leaves all similar, linear, entire, thickish, somewhat
nervose-veined, nearly sessile, crowded, almost glabrous, but their margins at least towards

the base hispid-ciliate: bracts mostly equalling the calyx, rigid: limb of the calyx bilabi-

ate ; the lips about half the lengtli of the oblong gibbous hispid tube ; the teeth of the

upper subulate, of the lower more aristiform and hispid, equalling the (3 lines long) bluish

corolla. — Fl. ii. 414. //. Iii'rta, Nutt. Gen. i. IG. Cunila hisjiida, Spreng. Syst. i. 54.

—

Plains west of the Mississippi, from Dakota to Louisiana and Arkansas; also Illinois,

there apparently lately introduced.

•i— +- Two lower calyx-teeth decidedly longer than the three upper: bracts mostly erect and
subulate,

•w- Leaves entire, or in tlie first species with rare and obscure dcnticulalions or crenuhitions, into

which the few and inconspicuous veins do not run: root either intlurated and pcrduring-annual or

perennial.

H. thymoides. Cinereous-pubescent or puberulent, about a span high, at length diffusely

branched from the base : leaves ovate, obtuse (3 to 5 lines long), petiolcd ; the lower little

e.\ceeding and the upper shorter than the flowers : bracts mostly subulate and shorter than

the pedicels : calyx oblong-tubular and at length rather strongly gibbous (the tube Ii or 2

lines and the setaceous lower teeth a line or sometimes more in length) ; teeth of the upper

lip recurved away from the straightish and moderately longer lower ones : corolla little ex-

serted, only 3 lines long.— //. denUda, var. n<ina, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 1.30. II. piperita'?

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 306, notBenth., which must have much larger ealy.x, flat i)edicels,

and more crcnate loaves.— E. Now Mexico to Arizona, \Vri</ht, Biijclow, Puliner, &c.

Var. oblongifolia. Stems erect, even strict, sometimes a foot high: leaves oblong,

or the lower ovate, shorter-petioled ; the reduced floral ones subsessile and acute.— //.

piperita, var. ohlonc/ijhlia, Gray, 1. c.— New Mexico and Arizona; same collectors.

BE. Drummondi, Benth. Cinereous-pubescent or puberulent, a span or two high,

copiously branched: leaves from oblong (or the lowest oval) to linear, obtuse, subsessile,

or narrowed at base into a very short petiole, thickish ; the upper mostly rather shorter

than the few flowers in their axils : small subulate bracts not longer than the pedicels

:
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calyx liirsuto or liispid, from cylindraceous to at length ovate-tubular, slightly gibbous, in

age more or less curved, not obviously bilabiate ; the subulate-setaceous teeth at length all

connivent and slightly curved upward ; the lower nearly twice the length of the upper

:

corolla from o or 4 lines long, and little exserted, to lines and double the length of the

calyx.— Lab. 308, &. DC. 1. c. 245; Gray, I.e. H. ciliata, Nutt. Gamb. 183, not Benth.—
Common from Texas to Arizona, and north to the plains of Colorado and even Nebraska.

(Adjacent .Alex.)

Var. Reverchoni. Rigid: leaves greener, coriaceous, elliptical (half inch long, 3

lines or more broad), or the floral oblong, hirsute-pubescent or at least ciliate, the few

veins more jjrominent beneath. — Kocks, Brown ('o., Texas, Rcverchon.

H. liyssopifolia, Gray. Nearly glabrous throughout : stems slender, erect and simple

from a ligneseent perennial base, 8 to 12 inches high : leaves all sessile and entire, nervose

veined (especially beneath), narrowly linear-lanceolate and about half inch long, or the

lowest much shorter and oblong or oval : short peduncles linear-bracteate, 1-5-flowered

:

calyx obscurely pubescent, narrowly cylindrical, not gibbous (the tube 2i lines long), not

bilabiate; the subulate-setaceous lower teeth nearly twice tlie length of the similar upper

ones, all straightish; corolla much exserted, 7 or 8 lines long, purplish.— Proc. Am. Acad,

xi. 9G; Kothrock in Wheeler Rep. ined. t. 17. — Arizona, on Mount Graham, Rolhruck.

H- ++ Leaves serrate with salient acute and cal!i)us teetli in which the veins tenninate, all sub-

sessile or the lower sliort-jietioied : niany-steninied perennials: cymes few-tloweied: ealy.K nar-

row, at length somewhat gibbous or curved, 2 or 3 lines long, minutely hirsute.

H. dentata, Torr. Hirsute-pubescent: stems erect and slender, a foot high: leaves

oblong-lanceolate (4 to (3 lines long), coarsely few-dentate ; veins ascending, rather indis-

tinct : calyx-tube slender; limb hardly bilabiate; subulate-setaceous lower teeth erect and
moderately longer than the recurved-spreading upper ones : corolla pink, nearly twice the

length of the calyx, 4 lines long.— Bot. Me.x. Bound. 130, in part ; Gray, I. c.— S. Arizona,

near Santa Cruz, Thurher, Ilolhrock.

H. plicata, Torr. 1. c. Minutely soft-pubescent, a span or more high, at length diffuse

:

leaves approximate, rigid, rhombic-ovate or the lower roundish-ovate and the iipi)ermost

floral oblong (3 or 4 lines long), numerously and coarselj' callous-serrate, conspicuously

lineate with the copious strong and straight mostly simple veins, which are very prominent
beneath and extend from the midrib through the acute teeth : calyx of the i)receding, but

less slender and more gibbous or curved, also more evidently bilabiate : corolla sliorter, 2

or 3 lines long.— Mountains along the Rio Limpio and Rio Grande, S. W. Texas, Wn'ijltt,

Bi'i/f:/oiv. (There is a similar, but larger flowered and villous species, II. cosUita, S. Mex.,
Glueshre(jht, no. 815.)

§ 2. Stachydeoma, Gray, 1. c. Flower.s sessile or sub.sessile, verticilhistrate

ill a teriniiuil interrupted spike, tlie fioral leaves diminished to bracts, except

sometimes the lowermost: throat of the pink or purple corolla with a ])air of

longitudinal projecting folds under the lower lip: Cidyx hardly at all gibbous,

rather short, long-hirsute : stem erect : leaves all sessile or nearly so, glabrous or

glabratc, with at least the uppermost hirsute-ciliate.

H. ciliata, Benth. A span or two high from an annual root : stem retrorsely pid)eru-

lent and above mostly Inrsute with some sjireading hairs : leaves oblong, obtuse, entire,

veinless (inch or less long) : flowers several in the clusters of the spike: calyx moderately

bilabiate ; its 15-nerved tube and the subulate-linear bractlets conspicuously white-hirsute
;

throat villous-bearded; teeth more naked, similar and of equal length, slender-subulate

ciliolate, connivent after anthcsis : tube of the rose-purple corolla not exserted ; upper lij)

2-lobed; throat hairy at the insertion of the short included stamens: sterile filaments

wanting.— DC. Prodr. xii. 245; Gray, I.e. 307. — Sandy ground, Texas, BerUindier (ex

Benth.), Drummond, E. Jlall.

H. graveolens, Chapm. Stems numerous, a foot or more high from a perennial base

or root, strict, often simple, soft-hirsute or pubescent: leaves round-ovate, siibcordate,

obscurely pinnately veined (the larger half inch long) ; lower short-petioled and sparingly

dentate; uj)per passing into similar bracts, which are shorter than the usually solitary

flowers they subtend : bractlets oblong, foliaccous : tube of the 12-13-nerved and conspic-
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uously bilabiate calyx oblong-campanulate ; the teeth especially hispid or hirsute with

long whitish liairs ; those of the broad upper lip siiort and deltoid ; the two of the lower

aristiforni subulate, equalling the tube of the purple and spotted corolla: fertile stamens
equaUing the eniargiuate upper lip of the corolla ; sterile filaments subulate, sometimes
with small rudiments of anthers. — Gray, I.e.; Chapm. in Bot. Gazette, iii. (1878), 10.

—

Low pine barrens, W. Florida, Chapman. From the name the species apparently is not

sweet-scented.

24. POG-OGYNE, Benth. (nMyojv, beiird, yvvt], female ; the style bearded.)

— Califoriiian amiiials, of low stature, sweet-aroniatic ; with oblong-ovate or ob-

lanceolate mostly entire leaves, the lower narrowed into a petiole, the upper

diminished into bracts, these and the calyx usually conspicuously ciliate-bearded

with hirsute or hispid hairs. Flowers verticillastrate-glomerate and sessile, at least

the upper glouierules spicate or capitate. Calyx-teeth mostly 3-nerved. Corolla

blue or violet purple, sometimes paler. Fl. spring and summer. — Benth, Lab.

414, ct DC. I.e. 2io ; Gray in Bot. Calif, i. 59G.

§ 1. Stamens all four with perfect anthers: style conspicuously bearded above ;

its subulate lobes or stigmas almost ecjual : corolla 6 to 9 lines long, with funnel-

form tube, and throat surpassing the (variable) calyx.

* lufiorescence oblong- or cyiindricai-spicate and nearly coiitiniions, conspicuously white-hirsute or

hispid with the long and rigid marginal hairs of the bracts and calyx.

P. Douglasii, Benth. l- c. Rather stout, a span to a foot high : leaves spatulate-oblong

or narrower, veiny, rarely dentate: bracts linear, acute: flowers comparatively large, blue

or violet; lower calyxdobes twice tlie length of the tube, much longer and narrower than

the others. — Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 588G ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 597. P. mnltijiora, Bentli. 1. c,

is merely a smaller form, with rather shorter bracts.— California, through the foothills of

the Sierra and westward.

P. parviflora, Benth. 1- c. More slender and lower: leaves narrower: spike shorter:

bracts mostly obtuse: corolla barely half inch long: lower calyxdobcs hardly longer and
the upper ones shorter than the tube. — From San Francisco Bay northward, Doiujias,

Bolandcr, &c.

* * Verticillastrate clusters more or less distant : bracts and calyx inconspicuously hirsute-ciliate:

anthers of posterior stamens smaller but polliiuferous.

P. nudiuscula, Gray. A span tg a foot high : branches slender, puberulent : leaves

spatulate or narrower, obtuse, not over an inch long, glabrous: bracts linear-subulate and

cuspidate: corolla only half inch long, about twice the length of the calyx: lobes of the

latter lanceolate- or linear-subulate and cuspidate.— Bot. Calif, i. 597.—Near San Diego,

I). Cleveland.

§ 2. Hedkomoides, Gray, 1. c. Posterior stamens sterile : style sparingly

hairy, its lobes very unequal : flowers smaller, some of the lower ones often dis-

tant and solitary or nearly so in the axils of ordinary leaves.

P. TKXUi FLORA, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 100, of Guadalupe Island off Lower California,

has the tube of corolla longer than the calyx, as in the preceding section. In the following

species the corolla is only 2 lines long, and at least its tube included.

P. ziziphoroides, Benth. Stem 2 to inches high : leaves ovate or oval, thickish
;

uppermovit, witli the rigid narrow bracts and calyx, hirsute-ciliate with strong and white

bristly hairs: inflorescence capitate or short-spicate : calyx-lobes sUghtly unequal, broadly

lanceolate, very acute, hardly twice the length of the tube, the longer about equalling

the corolla: posterior filaments as large as the anterior, but their anthers abortive.

—

PI. Ilartw. 330 ; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1. c. — Valley of the Sacramento River, Hurlweij, Andrews,

13()Iunder.

P. serpylloides, Gray. Stems slender, branched from the base, ascending or at length

diffuse, 3 to inches high: leaves obovate-oval or spatulate, 3 or 4 lines long; the lower

distant, most of them single- or few-flowered in the axils ; upper more floriferous, approxi-

mate and becoming bracts to the oblong or often longer and much interrupted spike ; the
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base of these and the calyx hirsute: lobes of the latter unequal, all much longer than the

tube, the longer fully equallintr the violet or bluish corolla : sterile filaments small, with

small capitellate rudiment of antliers : style bearded above with very few coarse hairs.

—

Proc. Am. Acad. vii. ;>8(), & Bot. Calif, i. 51)8. Iledeumu / scrjiylloidcs, Torr. in Tacif. R. Hep.

iv. 12o. — Monterey to Humboldt Co. ; common.

25. CERANTHERA, Ell. {Ki-'qu^-, a horn, and drfJ/iQU, anther: cells of

the anther cornute.) — Peculiar to the southern Atlantic States, nearly glabrous

and slender erect annuals, a foot high, sweet-aromatic; with broadly or narrowly

linear and obtuse entire leaves ; the uppermost on the virgate branches diminished

to similar bracts of the thyrsoid-racemose inHorescence. Flowers autumnal,

handsome : corolla pink-purple and spotted, the calyx commonly purplish.—
8k. ii. 93; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. IIUI. Dlccrandra, Benth. in Bot. Reg.

1300, Lab. 413, & DC. Prodr. xii. 242.

C. linearifolia, Ell. 1. c. Inflorescence loose : cymes short-pedunclcd, few-flowered : calyx-

teeth obscurely ciliolate, liardly equalling the tube of the (about half incli) corolla: anther-

cells slender-aristate. — Dirernndni //nwm, Benth. Lab. I.e. D. hneuriJ'i>lia,V>cn\.\\. in DC.

Prodr. 1. c. ; Chapm. Fl. 318.— Sandy pine barrens, Georgia, Florida, and Alabama.

C. densiflora. InHorescence dense ; the pedicels shorter and peduncle hardly any

:

calyx-teeth appresscd-ciliate, equalling the tube of the corolla: anther-cells conical-cor-

nute : leaves mostly shorter and broader. — Dlcerandra densijlora, Benth. in DC. Prodr. 1. c.

— E. Florida, ./. /iVt//, &c.

26. ACANTHOMINTHA, Gray. (^xf«'i^«, a prickle or thorn, and //rj^^K,

mint.) — Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 1192. Calamintha'^ § Acanthomintka^ Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 3G8, & Bot. Calif, i. o96. — Single sjiecies.

A. ilicifolia, Gray, 1. c. Low and nearly glabi'ous annual, slightly aromatic (rather

heavy-scented), brancliing from the base, leafy to the top: leaves coriaceous, rotund or

broadly cuneate, coarsely crenate-dentate (half inch or more long, the blunt teeth of the

upper ones mostly mucroiuitc or cuspidate), contracted at base into a slender petiole:

a.xlls nearly all verticillastrate-floriferous : bracts a pair in each axil, almost as large as the

leaves, but sessile, equally coriaceous and more rigid, orbicular or dilatcd-sub<u>rdate, pin-

nately few-veined and with fine reticulated veinlets, the callous margin armed with a few

distant and long slender prickles, each pair siibtending 3 to 5 sessile flowers : corolla white

and rose-color, half inch long.— Southern borders of California, San Diego Co., Win. Rich,

C/errJdiid. Allied to (jlccliua of Brazil, which is also referred to this tribe, rather than to

the Slac/iijdeir.

27. SPHACELE, Benth. (l\fci/.ng is the Greek name of S:<ge, which

these plants resemble in foliage.) — Shrubby or suffrutescent plants (chiefly S.

American) ; with the floral leaves gradually reduced in size, and the flowers single

ill their axils, above forming a leafy raceme.

S. calycina, Benth. Shrubby at base, 2 to 5 feet high, tomcntulose-villous or glabrate :

branches leafy : leaves (2 to 4 inches long) ovate or oblong, obtuse, froui crenate or

obtusely serrate to entire, obtuse or rarely subcordate at base, rugose-veiny, more or less

petioled ; uppermost and bracts of the sliort raceme sessile : lobes of the very loose calyx

triangular-lanceolate, rather shorter than the purplish or 'lead-colored (inch long) corolla:

anthers short. — Lab. GOS, & DC. Prodr. xii. 255; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 131, t.37; Gray,

Bot. ('alif. i. 598.— Hillsides, connnon throughout the western part of California, especially

from San Francisco southward.

Var. glabella, Gray, 1. c. A minutely tomcntidose and soon glabrate form, prob-

ably of sliady plnccs. — Santa Barbara Co., and southward.

Var. "Wallacei. Cojjiously villous : lower cauline leaves with truncate or liastate-

subcordate base: calyx-lobes attenuate-lanceolate from a narrower base, over half inch

long. — Probably near Los Angeles, Wallace.
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28. SALVIA, L, Sagk. (The old Latin name, from salveo, to save.) — A
vast genus, widely dispersed, comparatively few species N. American, and those

mainly southward : fl. chiefly in summer.

S. OFi'iciNALis, L., Conuiioii Sago, of the Old World, represents tlic genus in the gardens.

S. SPLEXDKNS, Bellow, of Brazil, and S. fulgens, Cav., of Mexico, are the two conmioner

red-flowered si>ecies of ornamental cultivation.

§ 1. Salvi-ISTKUM, Gray. Throat of the calyx conspicuousli/ bearded and in

fruit closed by a ring of long and dense villous hairs : upper lip with o broad and

short teeth, lower 2-parted into lanceolate teeth, all cuspidate : corolla ringent

(blue or purple), pilose-annulate within : up{)er emargin.ate-2-lobed ; lower ample,

with 3 roundish spreading lobes, middle one 2-lobed : stamens separate : lower

anther-cells porrect, shorter, more or less pollinil'erous : nutlets abundantly spiril-

liferous : Texan low perennials, simple-stemmed, with copious mostly narrow

and entire leaves ; the diminished floral or bracts persistent, subtending 1 to 3

flowers ; these racemose or spicate.— Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 308. Salviastrum,

Scheele in Linn. xxii. 584; Benth. & Hook. Gen. ii. 1190. § Trichosphace,

Engelm. in Bot. Zeit. ix. 45.

S. Texana, Torr. Stems (a span or two high) with margins of the leaves and the calyx

hirsute witli long and spreading bristly hairs : flowers sjiicate, the upper floral leaves not

exceeding the calyx, which equals tlie dilated throat of the widely ringent blue corolla. —
Mex. Bound. lo2 ; Gray, 1. c. Sa/ciastrum Texunum, Scheele, 1. c. ; Torr. & Gray, Pacif . R.

Rep. ii. t. 0.— Oi^en rocky soil, W. Texas to the borders of New Mexico.

Var. canescens, Gray, 1- c., a form with leaves hoary-white with fine tomentum,

all narrowly linear, \vitli strongly revolute margins, and fewer flowers in the axils of the

upper ones.— Hills of tlie Pecos and Rio Grande, S. W. Texas, Wrif/ht, Srhott.

S. Engelmanni, Gray, 1. c. Minutely puberulent and glabrate, the setose hairs few

and scattered or nearly wanting : leaves thinner ; lower sometimes denticulate ; floral

mostly equalling the more scattered flowers : corolla (an inch or more long) with narrower

tube and throat twice the length of the calyx, light purple.— W. Texas, Writ/ht, Lindlicimer.

§ 2. EciiiNOSPiiACK. (§ Echinospliace & § Pycnosphacc, Benth. Lab.) Throat

of the calyx villous-hairy or naked: upper lip much longer than the lower, more

or less incurved, 3-2-toothed; the lower 2-parted ; teeth all spinulose-aristate :

corolla ringent (blue or purple); tube jiilose-annulatc inside ; upper lip 2-lobed :

stamens separate, remote fr'om the upi)er lip ; lower fork of the long filiform

connective bearing a polliniferous anther-cell : Californian winter-annuals ; with

pinnatifid leaves, and densely capitate-verticillastrate infiorescence : globular heads

many-Howered, involucrate with the persistent bract-like floral leaves. (Called

Chia : nutlets abundantly mucilaginous in water, infused for drink.)

S. carduacea, Benth. White-woolly with lax cobwebby hairs : stem stout, simple, a

foot or two high, naked and scape-like, only at base subtended by a cluster of oblong sin-

uate-pinnatifid and spinuloso-toothed Thistle-like leaves: vcrticillastrate heads 1 to 4 (an

inch or more in diameter), equalled or somewhat surpassed by the involucrate whorl of

lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate bracts, which arc oftener pectinate with spincscent teeth :

calyx long-lanato ; the tube multi-nervnlose between the principal nerves
;
the large upper

lip strongly 3-toothed, the middle tooth much the larger, the lateral distant, mostly sur-

passing those of the lower lip: throat villous: corolla lavender-color (an inch long); its

tube slightly exserted ; upper lip erose-dentate or flmbriato and 2-('lcft ; lo\\icr with small

lateral erose lobes, and a larger flabelliform and deeply fimbriately multifid middle one

:

proper filament hardly any : anther-cells pubescent. — Lab. 302, & Prodr. I.e. 349; Hook.

Bot. Mag. t. 4874 ; Gray, Bot. C^alif. i. 599. S. (Echimsphace) (/ossi/pina, Benth. PI. Hartw.

3:30. — Dry grounds through the lower parts of California, especially southward.
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S. Columbarise, Benth. Soft-puberulcnt : stems slender, branching and leafy below,

to 20 iiKhos high, naked and pedunculiforni above, terminated by solitary or two pro-

liferous lieads : leaves deeply 1-2-pinnatitid or pinnatcly parted into oblong crenately

toothed or incised obtuse divisions, muticous, rugose : involucrate floral leaves or bracts

not exceeding tlie head, broadly ovate, entire, resembling tlie more membranaceous some-

times purplish abruptly acuminate-aristate inner bracts: flowers small: calyx naked witii-

in ; its large upper lip arcuate-concave, hispid at base outside, tipped witii a pair of con-

nivcnt and partly connate short aristiform teetii (tlie third or middle tooth apparently

always wanting), very mucli surpassing the two small at lengtli porrect teetli of the

lower lip : corolla blue, hardly exceeding the calyx ; its upper lip emarginate-2-lobed at

apex, the lower with small lateral lobes and a much larger transversely oval short-

unguiculate somewhat 2-lobed but otlierwise entire or merely crenulate middle one: fila-

ments slender.— Common through California, and in adjacent Arizona and Nevada.

§ 3. IIkterospiiack, Bentb. Throat of tlie calyx naked (or in a single species

ciliate-liirsute) ; the upper lip broadly truncate and remotely 3-toothed ; the lower

2-cleft: corolla elongated, mostly pilose-annulate inside; upper lip emarginate or

entire : stamens separate : connective shorter than the slender often exserted fila-

ment; the porrected lower fork also bearing a polliniferous anther-cell: herbs,

ours Atlantic-American perennials, with mostly lyrately-lobed or toothed or pin-

nately divided leaves ; infiorescence loosely racemose, the small bract-like floral

leaves persistent.

* Corolla blue or violet, thrice the length of the calyx : leaves at most piunatilid ; the cauline,

if any, sessile or narrowed at base into wing-margined petioles.

S. lyrata, L. Perennial from a somewiiat tuberous root, pilose or hirsute : stem com-
monly scapiform, a foot or more high : radical leaves obovate, sinuate- or repand-dentate, or

lyrate-pinnatifid ; cauline of one or two somewhat similar pairs, or none; floral oblong or

lanceolate and mostly shorter than the calyx : raceme of few or several at length dis-

tant about 6-flowercd loose clusters, rarely branching : calyx camjjanulate, membranaceous
;

the broad and truncate upper lip with short or very short widely separated aristulate

teeth; lower with 2 longer lanceolate cuspidate-pointed teeth: corolla (almost an inch

long) ampliate-funnelform beyond the calyx ; its erect upper lip much shorter and smaller

than the lower.— Spec. i. 23 (Dill. VAth. t. 175; Moris. Hist. &c.) ; Michx. Fl. i. 14.

S. lijnita & S. obovaLu, Ell. Sk. i. '^'i; Benth. in DC. 1. c. 353 ; the latter merely a form with

thin and barely dentate leaves ; caly.x-teeth variable in lengtli. — Sandy woodlands, New
Jersey to Illinois, Florida, and Texas ; flowering early.

* * Corolla scavlet-red. four times the length of the calyx: herbage softly and often cancsceiitly
pubescent : cauline leaves all slender-petioled, at least the lower on'cs 3-5-lbliolate.

S. RcBmeriaiia, Scheele. Stems (afoot or two high) and petioles below often sparsely

hirsute with long spreading hairs ; leaves or terminal leaflet roundish or rcniform-cordate,

coarsely rcpand-toothed or crenately incised (an inch or two broad), membranaceous; the

lower usually with 2 or 3 similar but smaller (subsessilc or slender-petiolulate) lateral

leaflets, these occasionally reduced to dentiform appendages on the petiole : raceme loose

and elongated: floral leaves mostly shorter than tlie pedicels: calyx somewhat pubescent,

naked within; its upper lip ;3-aristulate or with the middle tooth obsolete; the 2-parted

lower one of triangulardanceolato cuspidate-acuminate teeth : corolla (an inch or more
long) deep scarlet, puberulont, narrowly tubular-funnelform, somewhat arcuate ; it.s

spreading lower lip with rounded and obcordate-2-cleft middle lobe, hardly longer than the

erect strongly emarginate upper lip ; lobes of the style more or less unequal. — Scheele in

Linn. xxii. 58(5; Torr. liot. Mex. Bound. 132. S. porp/ii/rantha (or porp/iijrala), Decaisne in

Rev. Ilort. 1854, t. 10; Fl. Serres, t. 1080; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4939.— In light fertile soil,

W. Texas, Wrii/ht, Lindhelmer, &c. (Adjacent Mex.)

S. Henryi, Gray. More slender, less soft-pubescent : leaves or mostl}' leaflets smaller,

seldom cordate, angulatedobed ; lower floral ones often similar, all as long as the pedicels:

calyx hirsute, ciliated)eardcd or villous in the sinuses and throat : corolla apparently nar-

rower and with shorter less notched lips; the bearded ring at base within obsolete. — Proc.

Am. vVcad. viii. 3G8. S. /iwiiif.rkiiKi, Tovr. I. c, in part.— New Mexico, on the Mimbres,
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Dr. Henry, Thurher ; Florence Mountains, Bigelow. Adjacent borders of Texas, Wrirjht. —
Throat of the calyx rather sparsely but not inconspicuously bearded

!

§ 4. CALosriiACE, Beiitli. Throat of calyx naked, and of corolla not pilose-

aunidate : anterior portion of the connective deflexed, linear or gradually some-

what dilated downward, closely approximate or connate, and destitute of an

anther-cell : all American species, with upper lip of corolla erect and concave.

* Corolla crimson, its tube villoiis-anmilate towards the base inside ; upper lip conspicuously
liU-jAcr and longer than the lower: anterior fork of connecti\cs free and spatnlate-dilated dowii-
^^•a^is, obscuiely one-toothed at base, longer than the filament.

S. pentstemonoides, Kunth. Perennial, nearly glabrous, or below sparsely hirsute

:

stems 2 to 5 feet high, leafy to the sunnnit: leaves tliickish, oblong-lanceolate, acute,

niucronate, entire or ol)scurcly denticulate and with ciliolate-scabrous Tuargins, the lower

(3 to 5 inclies long) on long margined petioles; upper gradually mucli smaller and sessile;

the floral and tlie similar persistent bracts and bractlcts of the elongated racemiform or

narrowly thyrsoidal inflorescence ovate-lanceolate or narrower, cuspidate: eyniules subses-

sile, o-5-flowereil : calyx equalled by the pedicels, campanulate, strongly bilabiate (half

inch long), glandular-puberulont ; upper lip broad, truncate, with ?> short and broad cuspi-

date-mucronate teetli ; lower 2-i)arted, its teeth lanceolate and cuspidate : corolla inch and

a half long, slightly pubescent; its large and nearly straight upper lip half the length of

the gradually enlarged cxsertcd tube ; middle lobe of the small lower lip concave and entire :

style glabrous. — Ind. Hem. Berol. 1848, i:i — W. Texas, on the Cibolo and Tierdenales and

towards the Kio Grande, Lindheimer, \Vri</ht.

* * Lower and sterile forks of the connectives mostly united with each other longitudinally, linear,

oblong, or semiliastate: corolla naked within throughout,

^t— K^d or scarlet, witii tube exserted; the spreading lower lip longer than the erect upper one, its

broad mici.dle lobe 2-cIeft : upper lip of tubular-campanulate calyx and teeth of the 2-parted lower

lip ovate, mucronate-acutc: intiorescence naked-racemose; the small floral leaves or bracts more
or less deciduous or caducous.

S. Greggii, Gray. Shrubby, 1 to .3 feet bigb, glabrous or obscm-ely farinaccous-puberu-

lent : branches slender, leafy : leaves coriaceous (3 to 9 lines long), 1-ribbed, almost vein-

less, oblong, very obtuse, entire, narrowed at base into a sliort petiole : flowers rather few

in the raceme: calyx slightly pubescent or glandular (barely half inch long), with at

length spreading lips fully half the length of the tube : corolla (inch long, "red " or " pur-

plish-red ") glabrous; its tube enlarging and strongly ventricose-gibbous ; tliroat abruptly

contracted under the lower lip, which nearly equals the slightly glandular-pubendent upper

one : lower fork of connective oblong-linear : style hairy along the ujiper side.— Proc. Am.
Acad. viii. 3G9. S. mirrop/ii/lld, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 131, not IIBK.— S. borders of

Texas, on the Rio Grande, Parry, Scliolt. (Near Saltillo, Mex., Grei/g.)

S. COCcinea, L. Perennial or annual, canescently pubescent or glabrate, or hirsute tow-

ards the base with long spreading hairs : leaves membranaceous, veiny, cordate or ovate,

mostly acute, crcnate, slender-petioled, mostly soft-tomentulose beneath : raceme virgate
;

the clusters few-several-flowered and rather distant : lips of tlic calyx hardly half the

length of its tube: corolla (inch or less long, pubescent or puberulent outside) deep scar-

let-red, twice or thrice the length of the calyx ; its narrow tube moderately eidarging

above ; lower lip twice the length of the upper, from which the stamens protrude :
lower

forks of the connective long and narrowly linear: style glabrous.— Mant. 88; Murr.

Comm. Gott. 1778, t. 1. — Var. psCudo-rocrhicn is a commonly tall form of this si)ecies,

•with stem, petioles, and often margins of floral leaves conspicuously beset with hirsute

hairs. S. pseudo-coccim'a, Jacq. Ic. Har. t. 209 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2864. aS'. ciliata, Beiith. Lab

286.— S. Carolina to Florida (but probably introduced), S. Texas. (Mex., &c.)

.(_- ^_ Corolla blue or purplish, sometimes white, never red.

+-i- Herbs.

= Flowers from near an inch to over half inch and calyx fully quarter inch long: inflorescence

virgate-raceniose or s])iciform, somclimes paniculate: small floral leaves or bracts mostly deiidii-

ous : c(n-olla with prominently exserted tube, erect and very concave or galeate and pulusccnt

upper lip; the lower longer and much larger: style bearded above: perennials, 1 to 5 feet high.

S. farinacea, Benth. Minutely and canescently puberulent, or below glabrous :
stems

numerous in a cluster: lower leaves ovatedanceolate or even ovate, with obtuse or cuncate
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or rarely subcordate base, coarsely and irregularly serrate, on slender petioles ; upper lan-

ceolate or linear-lanceolate, sunietinies entire; tlural subulate or ovate-lanceolate, mostly

caducous : spiciforni inMoresccnce on a long naked jjcduncle, interrupted, of densely many-

flowered clusters, finely and the calyx very densely and softly wliite-tomentose (often

tinged with violet) ; the latter oblong-cylindraceous and in age striate-sulcate, as it were

truncate ; the teeth 3, very broad and obtuse, exceedingly short : lower lip of the violet-

blue corolla with middle division obcordatc-two-lobed.— Lab. 274; Braun in IJot. Zeit.

ix. 44. S. irlchost 1/1(1, Bischoff, Ind. Seni. Heidelb. 1847. S. umahtlis, Kunth, Ind. Sem.

Berol. 1848. S. ctvsla, Scheele in Linn. xxii. 588.— Texas, in rich soil; common.

S. azurea, Lam. Glabrous or puberulent : lower leaves lanceolate or oblong, obtuse,

denticulate or serrate, tapering into a slight petiole; upper narrower, often linear, entire;

floral or bracts subulate, somewhat persistent: spiciform inflorescence looser, more inter-

rupted, and fewer flowers in the clusters, sometimes thyrsoidal or paniculate-branched

:

pedicels short : calyx oblong-campanulatc, usually minutely puberulent, obscurely bila-

biate ; the vei-y broad and obtuse upper lip and the two similar but acutish lobes of the 2-

parted lower lip distinct but short : corolla deep blue (sometimes varying to white) ; lower

lip sinuately 3-lobed and emarginate. — " Diar. Hist. Nat. i. 409," & Diet. vi. (32.5
; Pursh,

Fl. i. 19; Bot. Mag. t. 1728. S. Mexicana, Walt. Car. 05, not L. S. acumlnatissima, Vent.

Cels, t. 50. S. aiHjusti/uIui, Miclix. Fl. i. 13, not Cav. S. acumiiwhi, Pers. Syn. i. 24. S.

ekttii, Poir, Diet. vi. 025. S. coriifolia, Scheele in Linn. 1. c. — S. Carolina to Florida and

Texas. Westward varies insensibly into

Var. grandiflora, Benth. Cinereous-pubcrulent : denser inflorescence and calyx

tonientulosc-scriceous.— DC. Prodr. xii. o02. 6". Pilchirl, Torr. in Benth. Lab. & DC. 1. c.

S. eloiiijala, Torr. in Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 231, not IIBK. S. loiif/i/olia, Nutt. in Trans. Am.
Phil. Soc. n. ser. v. 185.— Mississippi to Kansas, Colorado, and Texas.

S. angustifolia, Cav. Slender, usually glabrous, except usually some scattered spread-

ing bristly hairs, especially at the nodes: leaves hncar (li to 3 inches long, 1 or 2 lines

wide), entire or obscurely denticulate, acute, somewhat petioled : inflorescence virgato,

alender, of distant few-flowered clusters : pedicels very short : calyx narrowly oblong or

cylindraceous, with lips half the length of the tube ; upper ovate, entire, acute ; lower of 2

similar but more pointed lobes: lower lip of the blue corolla as wide as long; the middle

lobe emarginate or undulate.— Ic. iv. 9, t. 317; Benth. I.e.; Bot. Reg. t. 1554; Brit. Fl.

Gard. n. ser. t. 219. 5. reptans, Jacq. Schccnbr. t. 319. ^S". virf/ata, Ort.— (Mex.)

"Var. glabra. Wholly glabrous, even the hairy ring at the nodes wanting or obsolete.

— S. ((;«)•«(, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 131, in part : that including these three species. — S. W.
Texas, Wricjht, &.c. (Mex., Ilartiveij.)

:^ = Flowers barely half inch long or shorter, and bilabiate calyx a fiuarter inch long : covolla-

tube hardly at all exscrted : style glabrous or nearly so.

a. .Vnniinis: leaves from linear- to oblong-lanceolate, tapering into the slender petiole: iiidoresccnce

virgate-spieifonn, interrupted, naked, the floral leaves or bracts ver}' smA\ : upper Mp of calyx
ovate and entire.

S. lanceolata, "Willd. Puberulent or nearly glabrous, branched from the base, 5 to

12 inches high : leaves lanceolate or linear-oblong, obtuse, irregularly serrate with obtuse

appressed teeth or nearly entire : the inconsj)icuous floral ones lanceolate or subulate,

somewhat persistent, seldom exceeding the pedicels : calyx minutely liairy on the nerves,

deeply bilabiate ; its lower lip 2-cleft, the teeth ovate and mucronate-acute : corolla small

(4 lines long), little exceeding the calyx, its lower lip little prolonged : lower fork of the con-

nective narrowly linear, bearing its lateral lobe nearer the insertion.— Enimi. 37 ; Jacq. f.

Eel. i. t. 13. S. trlcliostcmoidcK, Pursh, Fl. i. 10.— Plains, Nebraska to Texas, Arizona, and
southward. Also E. Florida, Leavenworth. (Mex.)

S. subincisa, Benth. More pubescent above, a foot or more high: leaves oblong-lan-

eeolate, incisely dentate (inch or two long) ; the floral minute, ovate, caducous : calyx gland-

ular-pilose, hardly equalling the throat of the (half inch) corolla; the broad lower lip

merely 2toothed: lower fork of the connective bearing its lateral lobe at the middle.— PI.

Ilartw. 20. — New Mexico and Adjacent Texas, Fendter, Wrhjht, Bi(/eloio. (Mex.)

b. Perennials, or the Ari/.onian species uneertain : leaves ovate, serrate, mostly slendcr-pctioled
;

(hose of the interrupted spiciform or racemiform inflorescence small and caducous.

S. serotina, L. A span to 2 feet high, much branched, pubescent: leaves ovate and
with truncate or subcordate base, obtuse, crcnate-serrate (9 to 20 lines long) ; floral minute

:

24
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racemes simple, at first oblong, and the flowers crowded : calyx glandular-hirsute, with

oblong-campanulate tube (3 lines long in fruit) of nearly thrice the length of tlie lips
;

upper lip broadly ovate, acutish ; lower deltoid-ovate, mucronatc-acute : corolla 3 to 5

lines long, the whole tube included : style beardless.— Mant. 25 ; Jacq. Ic. Ear. t. 3

;

Chapm. Fl. 319. S. Dominica, Vahl, Enum. i. 23;j; Swartz, Obs. 18, t. 1, fig. 1, not L. —
S. Florida. (W. Ind.)

S. albiflora, Mart. & Gal. Glabrous throughout, 2 to 4 feet high, paniculately branched :

leaves rhombic-ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, acutely serrate (inch or two long);

floral abruptly reduced to minute lanceolate and subulate bracts : clusters of rather loose

ra'ceme approximate: calyx (often amethystine-tinged) with campanulate tube (2 lines

long), twice the length of the lips ; upper lip broadly ovate and entire ; lower 2-toothcd

or parted into broad acute lobes: corolla (probably bluish) 4 or 5 lines long, with tube
almost included: style bearded along the base of the much longer upper lobe. — (Bull.

Acad. Brux., ex Benth. in DC. Prodr. 1. c. 307 ?) Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 131.— S. Arizona
or Mexican border near it, Thurber, Schott. (Mex.)

S. Arizonica. Glabrous, except 2 puberulent lines down the stem, a foot or more high :

leaves deltoid-ovate or with abruptly cuneate base, acute, coarsely and obtusely serrate (an

inch long besides the slender petiole) : inflorescence spiciform and interrupted; clusters sev-

eral-flowered : i)edicels short (a line long) : floral leaves abruptly reduced to membranaceous
ovate-lanceolate and caudate bracts, which equal the flowers and are caducous: calyx

4 lines long, bilabiate to the middle or nearly ; its upper lip subulately 3-toothed and
lower more strongly 2-toothed : corolla (blue) fidly half inch long, with tube a little

exserted : style beardless.— S. Arizona, on Mount Graham, at 0,250 feet, Uollirock.

S. urticifolia, L. A foot or two high, villous-pubescent and somewhat viscid, or glabrate :

leaves coarsely and obtusely serrate, ovate, acute, with truncate or sometimes cuneate

base decurrent into a winged petiole, pale beneath, 2 to 4 inches long; floral all reduced to

small ovate and slender-acuminate very caducous bracts : inflorescence racemosc-spiciform,

of numerous and several-flowered distant clusters : pedicels as long as the tube of the

oblong-campamdate calyx; the broad lips of which are divergent and half the length of

the tube, the. upper nmcronately (often minutely) 3-toothed, lower 2-cleft, its teeth broadly

triangular-ovate and mucronate : corolla blue and white (5 or 6 lines long), twice the

length of the calyx, its ample sinuately 31obed lower lip about twice the length of the

upper, its broad middle lobe emarginate : connective ciliate opposite the insertion ; its

subulate antheriferous fork obtusely toothed toward the base, and lower fork semihastate :

style strongly villous-bearded along the base of its much longer upper fork. — Spec. i. 24.

S. Chiijloiii, M. A. Curtis, Cat. PI. N. Car., not Ell. ? — Maryland and Kentucky to Georgia

and Louisiana.

===== Flowers only a third or a quarter inch long: corolla tube not e.Kserted : inflorescence

slender-spicate ; the flowers or small clusters mostly distant.

(t. Style-lobes or stigmas one or both subulate.

S. Chapmani. Tall and erect perennial, tomentulose or cinereous-puberulent : leaves

thickish, ovate or ovate-lanceolate with short cuneate base, somewhat appressed-serrate or

crenulatc (2 or 3 inches long) ; the floral all reduced to small and membranaceous ovate

cordate-acuminate caducous bracts : calyx campanulate, in fruit 2 lines long ; teeth short

and broad, mucronate : corolla 4 lines long and with the ample lower lip of the preceding

species.— S. wiicifulia, var. major, Chapm. Fl. 319. — Middle Florida, Chapman. Alabama,

Ducklei/.

S. Blodgettii, Chapm. Fl. 319, founded on incomplete specimens from S. Florida (Key

West), Blodijctt, apparently an annual, with indurated base; thin ovate leaves obtuse at

both ends, about half inch long, on filiform petioles of equal length ; bracts of filiform

racemes lanceolate or subulate, rather persistent, shorter than the pedicels ; these a line

long; calyx 2 lines, very like that oi S. serotina. It may prove to be either S. tenclla,

Swartz, or S. micrantha, Vahl (referred to it by Grisebach), weedy and insignificant W.
Indian species, likely to stray to Key West.

h. Styk'-lobes or stigmas both broad and thin, roundish, ver^- obtuse or truncate: caly.x glandidar-

hirsute.

S. OCCidentalis, Swartz. Diffuse annual, minutely pubescent or nearly glabrous up to

the very slender inflorescence (which has the aspect of that of Verbena officinalis) : stems 2
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to feet long: leaves ovate, with rounded or cnncate base, serrate; floral or bracts

minute, ovate, acuminate, persistent: flowers few in the clusters, subsessilc. seldom 2 lines

lonjr including the slightly' exserted corolla: calyx oblong, with very short pointless or

mucronatc teeth, nearly closed in fruit, then only 2 lines long.— Fl. Ind. Occ. i. 43; Benth.

in DC. 1. c. 20(). — S. Florida, GarbeY. (Trop. Am., &c.)

S. privoides, Benth. 1. c. Resembles the preceding (and both stigmas in our specimens

obtuse): but flowers more pedicellate, larger ; with fructiferous calyx fully 3 lines long,

rather deeply bilabiate : the upper lip and the lobes of the lower abruptly aristulate. —
Bot. Sulph. 150 & in DC. 1. c. a^'. occidcnUitis, var. '? Garberi, Chapm. in Bot. (iazette, ill. 10.

— ^Manatee, Southern Florida, Garber. A much less hairy form than the original, and- more
resend)ling the AVest Indian S. micranlha, Vahl, except in the style and the awn-tipped

calyx-lobes. (Trop. Am.)

-H- -H- Shrul)by.

= I>cavcs oblong or elliptical, short-petioled : calyx cyliiulraceous or canipanulate.

S. chamaedryoides, Cav. Low, much branched, canescent and scabrous : leaves

thickisli, more or less crcnulate, obtuse (less than inch long) ; bract-like floral ones cadu-

cous : flowers geminate or few in the clusters of the raceme : calyx cylindraceous-camj)an-

ulate (4 lines long), striate, hispidulous on the nerves ; ovate upper lip and teeth of the

2-parted lower lip acute or acuminate, not half the length of the tube: corolla blue, over

half incii long ; middle lobe of lower lip broader than long, obcordate-lobed. — Ic. ii. 77,

t. 197; Bot. Mag. t. 808. S. C/iamndn/s, Willd. Ilort. Berol. t. 20. — S. W. borders of

Texas, in caiions of the Kio Grande, &c., Wriijht, P<irrij. Specimens insufficient, probably

of this species. (Mex.)

S. Parryi, Gray. Low, much branched : leaves ovate-oblong, mostly with truncate

base, obtuse, crenate, short-petioled, tomentulose-canescent, as are the branchlets : bract-

like floral leaves ovate, acuminate, membranaceous, glabrous above, apparently persistent,

longer than the interruptedly spicate flowers : these several in each cluster : calyx carapan-

ulate, densely lanate with white dendritic-branched hairs ; upper lip o-toothed, lower 2-

cleft, equalling the tube of the short and small (blue?) slightly dendritic-pubescent

corolla: upper lip of the latter emarginate ; middle lobe of the lower ample, 3-lobed, with

its middle portion much larger, rounded, and emarginate : connectives free ; lower fork

semihastate, as long as the subulate antheriferous one.— Proc. Am, Acad. viii. 369.

S. spirald? Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 131, not Rocm. & Sch. — Apache Springs on the Rio

Grande, on the borders of Texas. Lower leaves not seen, upper 9 to 5 and floral 3 or 4

lines long.

= = Leaves mostly ovate, slender-pet ioled : calyx short-funnelform, in fruit with ampliate reti-

culate-veiny 2— i-liilx'd liiiil) exceeding the tube of the short corolla : lower fork of the connective
iiiieur-olilont; : style eiliate-beanled above.

S. ballotaeflora, Benth. (Majokano of the Mexicans.) Shrub 2 to 8 feet high,

tomentulose-canescent: leaves ovate or somewhat oblong, truncate-cuncate or subcordate

at base, crenate, reticulate-veiny, mostly rugose, glabrate and green above, white beneath

(4 to 12 lines long) : flowers in short and rather dense simple racemes and in axils of upper
ordinary leaves, 4 lines long: calyx twice the length of the pedicel, in flower 2 or barely 3

and in fruit 4 or 5 lines long, then pendulous ; narrow tube striate-nerved ; its 3 lobes

broadly ovate, obtuse, entire, almost equal: connective hairy opposite its insertion: throat

of small bluish or purple corolla ventricose-gibbous.— Benth. Lab. 270; Torr. Bot. Mex.
Bound. 131. S. balloUrflora & S. la.ra, Benth. in DC. 1. c. 313.— Southern and Western
Texas. (Adjacent Mex.)

S. PLATVOHEiLA, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 202, from Carmen Island in the Gulf of

California resembles the preceding, but has the lower lip of the calyx similar to the upper,

except that the apex is 2-toothed.

§ 5. SclXkea, Benth. & Hook. Throat of calyx naked, and of corolla not

pilose-annulate : anterior portion of the connectives deflexed, abruptly dilated

and connected by the callose lower extremity, destitute of an anther-cell, or with

a sterile rudiment : upper lip of corolla erect and concave, or falcate-compressed.

Old World species, sparingly introduced.
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S. SclArea, L. (Clary.) Biennial, villous-pubescent, viscid: stem stout, 2 or o feet high :

leaves ample, long-petioled, ovate and cordate, crcnate, rugose ; floral forming bracts of

the cylindrical or interrupted spike, ovate, acuminate, tinged with white and rose-color

:

calyx campanulate ; teeth spinulose-acmninate : corolla white and bluish, rather large,

widely ringcnt ; its short tul^e included; long upper lip falcate ami compressed.— Penn-
sylvania, escaped from gardens. (Nat. from Eu.)

S. VERBENACEA, L., Mulil. Perennial, pubescent or villous, a foot or two high : leaves ovate

or oblong, often cordate at base, obtuse, mostly sinuate-incised or moderately pinnatifid

and the lobes crenate-toothed, rugose, almost glabrous; the few cauliue mostly sessile;

the floral inconspicuous, rouiuled-ovate : raceme interrupted : calyx rcflexed after flower-

ing ; its broad and rounded upper lip recurvcd-spreading, with 3 minute connivent teeth
;

the lower of 2 longer triangular-subulate and cuspidate teeih, equalling the throat of the

small bluish corolla, the upper lip of which is nearly straight.— .S'. Claijloni, EU., excl.

reference to Clayton, whose ])lant is S. li/rata?— Dry sandy pastures around Beaufort,

S. Carolina, Elliott. Sparingly seen in the Middle States. (Nat. from Eu.)

29. AUDIBERTIA, Benth. (M. Audihcrt of Turascon, Provence.) —
W. North American (all Califoniian, one species of wider range), frnticose or

perennial-herbaceous, mostly canescent-tomentose ; with crenate or cremilate and

reticulated leaves, and flowers resembling those of Salvia of tlie S. officinalis

type : fl. spring and summer. (Noted bee-plants in S. California.)

§ 1. Inflorescence densely vcrticillastrate-glomerate and interrupted-spicate,

much bracteate : corolla with tube longer than the limb.

* Large-flowered: corolla fully inch and a half long, crimson-purple; upper lip rather erect and
short, eniarghiate : lower leaves cordate or hastate at base.

A. grandiflora, Benth. Stem villous and glandular, stout, sutfrutescent, 2 or 3 feet

higli : leaves very rugose, tomentose beneath, sinuatc-crenate ; lower mostly hastate-lan-

ceolate, obtuse, 3 to 8 indies long, on margined petioles ; upper oblong and sessile ; floral

and bracts of the large heads bi'oadly ovate, membranaceous: calyx spathaceous, deeply

cleft between tlie two small anterior cuspidate-tipped teeth ; ample concave upper lip

3-denticulate : stamens much exscrted : a conspicuous slender tooth representing the lower

fork of the connective.— Lab. 312, & DC. Prodr. xii. 359; Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound, t. 38

(sterile filaments wrongly represented) ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 600. — California Coast Ranges,

&c.. from San Mateo Co. southward.

* * Smaller-flowered: corolla less than an inch long, violet or bluish : leaves not cordate.

•*— Bracts, upper floral leaves, and bilabiate calyx scarious-memhran;iccous, reticulated, usually

colored, obtuse and nuUicous (or at most niucronate); the forme;' large and roundish, half inch or

more long, iml^ricating the close heads: corolla only half inch long, narrofl', and \villi short limb:

low sufl'ruticose species of the interior arid region.

A. incana, Benth. 1. c. Closely tomcntose-canescent, leafy : leaves spatulatcor obovate,

obtuse or retuse, not rugose, entire (or sparsely crenulate), seldom inch long : bracts

obovate or oval, pubescent and ciliate, purple-tinged: calyx turbinate; anterior teeth

ovate or oblong, rather shorter than the truncate and emarginate very broad upper lip

:

stamens much exscrted: connective with or without a dentiform appendage. — Lindl. Bot.

Reg. t. 1169; Gray, 1. c. — From interior of Washington Terr, and Idaho south to Arizona,

and along the eastern borders of California.

A. capitata, Gray. Cinereous-puberulent : leaves oblong, acutish, very rugose, crenu-

late, slender-petioled : bracts of solitary head ovate or oval, apparently whitish : flowers,

&c., of the preceding.— Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 387, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. — Providence Moun-

tains, San Bernardino Co., S. E. California, Cooper.

•i— H— Bracts more or less herbaceous, at least not colored: leaves minutely rugose, crenulate:

species restricted to California,

•t-i- Corolla barely half inch long: all the calyx-teeth and bracts subulate or aristatc-tipped.

A. hutnilis Benth. 1- c. Stems simple and only a span high from a thickened suffruti-

cose base, almost leafless and scapiform : leaves crowded at the base, lanceolate or spatu-

latc-oblong, very obtuse, finely rugose, densely crenulate, canescent, an inch or more long.
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tapering into a slender petiole ; the mostly inconspicuous floral ones and the bracts vil-

lous, membranaceous, ovate-lanceolate and lanceolate : calyx distinctly bilabiate but

rather more deeply cleft between the anterior teeth; these and the o teeth of the ample

concave upper lip subulate but not rigid ; lower lip of the corolla crenulate-erose :
stamens

and style long-exsertcd : connective continuous with the filament. — From the Yuba River

to San Diego Co., but rare.

A. Stacll.yoides, Benth. l. c. Shrubby, branching and leafy, a yard or more high,

cinereous-tomcntulose or glabrate, rigid: leaves somewhat less rugose than in the last,

more crenate, oblong-lanceolate, narrowed at base or short-petioled ; the floral and ovate

or oblong bracts with the teeth of tiie bilabiate calyx cuspidate-acuminate or spinulose-

aristulate (rarely almost muticous) : style and especially the stamens little exserted :
sub-

ulate appendage of connective often manifest. — From San Francisco Bay to the southern

borders of the State : forming thickets.

++ -H- Corolla from two-tliirds to three-fourths inch long, with tube much surpassing the calyx and

sliort more or less pointed thinnish bracts: upper lip of the calyx 1-3-mucronate; teeth of the

lower cuspidate : stamens and style moderately exserted : stems woody below, 4 to 8 feet high,

with herbaceous long and viraate" branches: glomerulcs rather large, scattered or rather distant:

foliage minutely tomcntose-canescent.

A. Palmeri, Gray. Leaves oblongdanceolate, acute (not unlike those of the preceding

species), the larger 2 or 3 inches long: verticillastrate heads several (4 to 8) and remote in

the elongated virgate spike : bracts oblong or lanceolate, slender-cuspidate or acuminate :

lower calyx-teeth subulate-setaceous. — Bot. Calif, i. 001. — Near Tighe's Ranch, mountains

north-east of San Diego, Palmer.

A. Clevelandi, Gray. Leaves oblong, or the upper lanceolate-oblong, all obtuse, sel-

dom over an inch or so in length : heads fewer, often solitary or terminating short axillary

branches : bracts ovate or oblong, nnicronate or abruptly short-pointed, viscid-pubescent,

as is the calyx; the lower teeth of which are short and sid)ulate, the upper lip entire and

cuspidate-tipped.— Proc. Am. Acad. x. 70, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. — Moimtains behind San

Diego, Cleveland, Palmer.

•i-i- -i-t- -i^ Corolla barely half inch lone;: its tube hardly exceeding the herbaceous obtuse and
nuiticous bracts and calyx tectii : whole plant hoary-white.

A. nivea, Benth. Canescent with a close white-farinose tomentum, 3 or 4 feet high,

shrubby below, leiify : leaves oblong-lanceolate, or the lowest ovate, obtuse; upper with

truncate base, very short-petioled : bracts oval or oblong : calyx splitting down anteriorly,

at length emarginate posteriorly : corolla light-purple : stamens and stylo much exserted :

connective almost continuous with the filament.— Lab. .'310 & DC. 1. c.— Dry hills, from
Santa Barbara to San Diego Co.

§ 2. Inflorescence thyrsoid-puniciilate: floral leaves, bracts, and bractlets small

and loose, at length rcHexed, lanceolate or subulate, cuspidate-tipped: corolla with

ample lower li[) twice the lengtli of the upper ; the tube very short.

A. polystachya, Benth. 1. c. Shrubby, .3 to 10 feet high, minutely tomentose-canes-

cent : branches and elongated naked thyrsus virgate : leaves mostly very white, oblong-lan-

ceolate, minutely rugose and crenulate, 2 or •] inches long : flowers subsessile, loose : upper
lip of the calyx truncate or -j-toothed, at length concave or galeate, longer than the trian-

gular-subulate lower teeth: corolla pale or white; lower lip half inch and tube quarter

inch long : style and divergent stamens long-exserted : filiform connective continuous with

the filament, its lower end usually indicated by a miiuUe tooth. — Arid hills, Santa Bar-

bara to San Diego Co. One of the shrubs called Grease-wood.

30. MONARDA, L. IIoksk-Mint. {Nicolas Monardes, early writer upon

American medicinal plants.) — Aromatic erect herbs (of Atlantic N. America,

reaching to the Rocky Mountains). usiuilly tall; with the large verticillastrate-capi-

tate glomerules single, or as if proliferous-spicate, or in upper axils, and involu-

crate by numerous sometimes colored outer bracts and floral leaves : flowers rather

largo, in summer. (Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 3G9.)
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§ 1. EumoxjCkda, Benth. Heads solitary and terminal or sometimes 2 or 3, as

if proliferous : stamens and style conspicuously exserted from the linear and mostly

acute upper lip of the (red, purple, or white) corolla : leaves acutely more or less

serrate, pinnately veiny : root perennial.

* Leaves distinctly petioled : calyx-teeth little if at all longer than the width of the tube: corolla

"W'ith middle lobe of lower lip longer and narrower, emarginate.

M. didyma, L. (Oswego Tea, Bee-Balm.) Villous-hirsute to glabrate: stem acutely

4-anglcd : leaves thin, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate: bracts, &c., tinged with red: calj'x

slightly liirsute in the throat ; teeth narrowly subulate : corolla nearly glab;-ous, scarlet-

red (H or 2 inches long).— Spec. i. 22; Situs, Bot. Mag. t. 540; Schk. Handb. t. 2. M.
purpurea, Lam. Diet. iv. 256. M.fislnlosa, Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 145. M. cocrlnea, Michx. Fl.

i. IG; Desc. Ant. v. t. 809. M. Kalmkma, Pursh, Fl. i. 17, t. 1. M. Oswegocnsis, Bart. Prodr.

Penn. i. 34.— Wet banks of streamlets, Canada to Michigan, and south to Georgia in the

mountains ; also in gardens.

M. clinopodia, L. Nearly glabrous to villous-pubescent : stem rather acutely angled :

leaves ovate-lanceolate and ovate, slender-petioled, thin, coarsely and sharply serrate

:

bracts whitish : calyx moderately hirsute in the throat : corolla slightly pubescent, dull

white or flesh-colored, an inch long. — Spec. i. 22, excl. syn. Gronov. M. (jlahra, Lam.
Diet. iv. 250. M. rur/osa, Ait. Kew. ed. 1, i. 30. M. aUissimn, Willd. Enum. 33 ; Reichenb.

Ic. Exot. ii. t. 182. Pi/nmnlhemum Monnrdella, Michx. Fl. ii. 8,- t. 34. Monardella Carolin-

iaiin, Benth. Lab. 332. — Shady places, ravines, &c., W. Canada to Illinois, and along the

mountains to Georgia.

M. fistulosa, L. 1. c. Soft-pubescent with short hairs, or somewhat hairy, or glabrate :

stem mostly with obtuse angles: leaves commonly of firmer texture than in the preceding:
bracts whitish or rarely purplish, the inner mostly hirsute-ciliate : calyx conspicuously and
densely bearded at the throat : corolla pubescent, at least on the upper lip, purple or pur-

phsli-dotted, an inch or more long.— Origanum ^fistulosiim Canadense, Cornuti, Canad. 13,

t. 14. Momtrda o!)/<mgafa, Ait. 1. c, narrow-leaved form. ]\f. longlfolia, Lam. 1. c, narrow-
leaved form. ]\t. allophfilla, Michx. Fl. i. 16. M. variant, Bart. 1. c. M. involacrata, and
many others, Wenderoth, Sem. hort. Marb. M. altlssiwa, mollis (Willd.), undulata (Tausch),

& affinw (Link), Keichenb. Ic. Exot. t. 170, 171, 181, 182. -—Dry soil, Canada and Vermont
to Florida and Texas, west to Brit. Columbia and Arizona. The following are the more
marked forms of this polymorphous species.

Var. rubra. Corolla bright crimson- or rose-red : habit of M. didi/ma, but tijipcr lip

of corolla villous-bearded on the back at tip : throat of caly.x conspicuously hirsute, with

external bristly hairs widely spreading.— M. purpurea, Pursh, 1. c, excl. syn. Bot. Mag.?
— Alleghany iMountaiiis, in moist ground.

Var. media. Corolla deep i)urplc. — M. media, Willd. Enum. 32 ; Sweet, Brit. Fl.

Gard. t. 08. ,1/. purpuren, Lodd. Cab. 1. 1300. — Alleghany and southern Rocky Mountains.

Var. mollis, Benth. Corolla from flesh-color to lilac, glandular, and its upper lip

hairy outside or more bearded at the tip : leaves paler, soft-pubescent beneath, often

shorter-petioled ; throat of tlie calyx mostly filled with dense beard, with or without an

external ring of more bristly widely spreading hairs.— M. mollis, L. Amoen. Acad iii. 399;

Reichenb. 1. c. t. 171. ..1/. scahra, Beck (in Am. Jour. Sci. x. 260), & M. mendiafolia,

Graham, in Bot. Mag. t. 2958 ; form with smaller firmer leaves and stem roughish-hirsute

on the angles. M. Liiid/wimeri, Engelm. & Gray, PI. Lindh. i. 20. — This extends to Sas-

katchewan, Brit. Columbia, interior of Oregon and Arizona.

* * Leaves siihsessile or very short-petioled; floral ones often purplish or whitish: corolla flesh-

color or whitish, its lower lip usually sjiotted with puri)le : calyx-teeth loose or stellate-spreading

afler llowevini; : stem slender: head solitary.

M. Bradburiana, Beck. Pubescent with slender hairs or glabrate : leaves ovate or

ovate-lanceolate from a broad roundish or subcordate base, acmninate : calyx hirsute and
somewhat contracted at the orifice ; its teeth elongated and aristiform : tube of the corolla

not exceeding the long and narrow pubescent upper lip; the middle lobe of its broad

lower lip much longer than the lateral ones. — Am. Jour. Sci. x. 260 ; Benth. Lab. 317.

j}f. fstnlosa, Hook. Bot. IMag. t. 3310, excl. syn. ^f. ainplcriraulis, BischofT, Ind. Sem.

Heidelb. 1838. ]\f. rillosa, Martens; Walp. Repert. iii. 083. — Thickets, Illinois to Tennes-

see and Kansas.
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M. Russelliana, Nutt. Slender, sparingly pubescent : leaves lanceolate or narrowly

ovate-lanceolate from a rountled or subcordate base: calyx naked at orifice ; its slender-

subulate teeth muricate-glandular : corolla nearly glabrous, slender, with long and much
exserted tube ; lower lip shorter, obscurely o-lobed at the extremity. — Trav. Arkans. &
Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. v. 185 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2513 & Exot. Fl. t. 130 ; Sweet,

Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 160.— Arkansas, Ntdtnll, T. L. Harvey.

§ 2. Cheilyctis, Bentli. Head.s (i. e. verticillastrate glomeniles) commonly

in the axils of all the upper pairs of leaves, or interrupted-spicate, foliose-brac-

teate : upper face of the floral leaves and lai'ger bracts often canescent and some-

times purple-tinged : corolla with shorter almost included tube, more dilated throat,

and oblong lips ; the upper arching, emarginate or cleft at apex (either sparsely

bearded or glabrous in the same species), seldom at all surpassed by the stamens

;

lower with middle lobe often broadest : leaves lanceolate or oblong, sparsely ser-

rate or denticulate, tapering into the petiole : minute pubescence more or less

cinereous. — Cheilyctis., Raf. Monarda § Coryanthus, Nutt.

* Corolla yellowisli witli copious brown-purple spots : calyx-teeth lanceolate- or triangular-subulate

:

floral leaves and involucrate bracts mo.stly muticous: root perennial.

M. punctata, L. (Horse-Mint.) Stem commonly 2 feet high: floral leaves and bracts

(either whitened or purplish or both) often slender-acuminate : caly.x-teeth rigid, soon stellate-

spreading, hardly longer than the width of the villous orifice of the tube.— Spec. i. 22;

Andr. Bot. Hep. t. 540 ; Bot. Keg. t. 87. M. liitea, Michx. Fl. i. IG.— Sandy ground, New
York to Wisconsin, and south to Florida and Texas. Varies in foliage, pubescence, &c.,

passing into

Var. lasiodonta, Gray, 1. c , with throat and teeth of calyx densely villous : plant

sometimes robust, often smaller, and narrow-leaved.— Texas* Drumnwiid. New Mexico and
Arizona, Wislizeiiiis, Wooodhouse, Rothrork.

* * Corolla white or pinkish, not spotted, hut more or less punctate: calvx-teeth aristiform or

subulate-setaceous: iuvolucral bracts conspicuously aristate-tipped : root annual.

M. pectinata, Nutt. Rather low and slender : floral leaves and bracts of the compara-
tively small heads mostly green; the latter oblong, short-aristate, obscurel}' o-nerved, hir-

sute-ciliate : calyx-teeth subulate-setaceous from a broad base, soon spreading, villous-hir-

sute within, twice the length of the width of the very villous orifice. — Tl. Gamb. 182.

M. citrioJora, var. aristulata, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 369, in part, where Nuttall's name
was inadvertently written " Af. pcnicillafa."— New Mexico, near Santa Fe, Gainbel. Not
since seen. Seemingly a hybrid between M. punctata and M. citriodora.

M. clinopodioides. Slender, a foot or more high : bracts of the rather small heads
mostly green or greenish, erect, oblong-ovate to obovate-lanceolate, rigid, strongly 3-5-

nerved, hispid-ciliate : calyx-teeth always erect, rigid, aristiform-attenuate (tapering grad-

ually from the base), fully two-thirds the length of the hirsute tube, purplish, sparsely

liispid; throat densely short-villous.

—

M. ariMatu, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3.526, not Nutt. M.
citriodora, var. aristulata, Gray, 1. c, in part.— Texas, Drunuiioiid, Wrir/ht, Rcvercbon.

M. citriodora, Cerv. Usually more robu.st, the larger forms (2 or 3 feet high) with the

aspect of M. punctata: bracts narrowly oblong, similarly whitened or purple-tinged, at

least their spreading or recurving and abruptly aristulate or slender aristate tips : throat

of the calyx densely villous ; the teeth slender-aristiform, at length usually spreading,

half or two-thirds the length of the mostly glabrous tube, from sparsely hirsute-plumose
with long soft hairs to naked. — Cervantes in Lag. Nov. Gen. & Spec. 2 (1816) ; (iray, 1. c,

the var. tanui-aristata. M. aristata, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. v. 186 ; Benth.
Lab. 318, & DC. 1. c. 363 : excl. the char, of the calyx-teeth at the close, which was taken
from M. punctata, var. lasiodonta.— Plains of Nebraska to Texas, Eastern Colorado, and
Arizona. (Mex.)

M. gkAcilis, Pursh, Fl. i. 17, described from a specimen in Lyon's herbarium, said to

come from the mountains of South Carolina (to which Virginia and the accustomed v. v. are

added by Pursh), is not identified by the description. It may not improbably be Pycnanthe-

inani montanuin, Michx.
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31. BLEPHfLIA, Raf. (From p,ecpanig, the eye-lash, suggested by the

conspicuously ciliate bracts, &c.) — Perennial herbs, of the Atlantic United

States, resembling Monarda in foliage, &c., but with smaller verticillastratc-capi-

tate glomerules, the u])pcr more spicate ; and small purple or bluish-white corolla,

with the lower lip darker-spotted : fl, summer.

B. ciliata, Raf. Stem a foot or two higli, often simple, downy with short soft pubes-

cence : leaves sliort-petioled, oblong, obtuse, obscurely serrate ; the upper sessile and
mostly narrowed at base; lower floral similar, uppermost and outer bracts of the mostly
spicate-approximate heads ovate, cuspidate-acuminate, chartaceo-membranaceous, some-
what colored, strongly ciliate, conspicuously man3'-nerved from a stout midrib, about
equalling the calyx : corolla villous-pubescent outside, purple. — Jour. Phys. Ixxxix. 98

;

Benth. Lab. 319 & DC. Prodr. xii. 364. Alonarda ciliata, L. Spec. i. 23 (Phik. Aim. t. 164,

fig. 3; Moi'is. Hist. iii. sect. 11, t. 8, fig. 6.) — Dry ground, Penn. (and recently at Hadley,
Mass.), to Wisconsin, Georgia, and Missouri. Varies westward with more villous pubescence.

B. llirsuta, Benth. I.e. Taller, loosely branching, villous-hirsute : leaves slender-peti-

oled, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, witli rounded or subcordate base; lower floral

similar, subtending remote lieads ; upj^er floral and the bracts lanceolate and linear, subu-

late or aristatc, few-nerved, hirsute with long hairs, as is the calyx : corolla less pubes-

cent, pale, with some conspicuous dark spots. — B. nepetoides, Raf. 1. c. Monarda hirsuta,

Pursh, Fl. i. 19. M. ciliata, Michx. Fl. i. 16, not L. — Moist shady places, Canada and
Vermont to Wisconsin, south to Missouri and E. Texas, and through the Alleglianics to

Georgia.

32. LOPHANTHUS, Benth. {Jocfo^, crest, and avOog, flower: appli-

cation not evident.) — Pereiniial erect herbs (of N. America and N. E. Asia),

mostly tall and coarse ; with serrate and veiny petioled leaves, the lower usually

subcordate and the upper ovate, and small flowers in dense and sessile verticillas-

trate glomerules, which are congested into a terminal spike, either continuous or

interrupted below : floral leaves reduced to short ovate and acuminate bracts.

Nutlets minutely hairy or glandular at the top. Fl. summer.— Bot. Reg. xv. &
Lab. 4G2. Agastache, Clayt., Gronov. Virg. ed. 2, 88.

* Calyx-teeth green and herbaceous, ovate, obtuse : corolla greenish-yellow, almost included.

L. nepetoides, Benth. 1. c. Glabrous or barely puberulent : stem 2^ to 5 feet high,

acute-angled: leaves ovate, acute: spike cylindrical, linear, nearly continuous.— llijssopits

nepetoides, L. Spec. ii. 569; Jacq. Vind. t. 69. — Borders of woods, Vermont and Connecti-

cut to Wisconsin, and south to mountains of Carolina and Texas.

* * Calyx-teeth acute, membranaceous, more or less colored: corolla purplish or bluish, more con-

s])icuous.

L. SCrophulariaefolius, Benth. 1. c. Stem 4 to 6 feet high, stout : leaves ovate or the

lower cordate, acuminate, more or less pubescent or glabrous : spikes thickish, mostly

interrupted, 4 to 16 inches long: calyx-teeth ovate-lanceolate, acute, whitish : corolla dull

purplish.— //. scro/)hnlnri(rfo!ias, Wilhl. Spec. iii. 48. — Borders of thickets, New York to

Wisconsin, Kentucky, and mountains of N. Carolina.

L. anisatus, Benth. I- c. Glabrous or very minutelj' puberulent, 2 or 3 feet high : leaves

ovate, often subcordate, canescent beneath, anisate-scenled when crushed: sjiike short and

narrow, interrupted, sometimes leafy below and paniculate: calyx canescently puberu-

lent ; the teeth ovate-lanceolate and merely acute, tinged with purple or violet : corolla

blue. — Bot. Reg. t. 1282. JIijssopus anisafiis, Nutt. Gen. ii. 27. H. discolor, Desf. Cat. Par,

StacJiijs fmniculnm, Pursh, Fl. ii. 407.— Plains, Wisconsin to Saskatchewan, the northern

Rocky Mountains, and Nel)raska.

L. urticifolitlS, Benth. 1- c. Like the last, but leaves green both sides, mostly crenate

and more or less cordate, sweet-aromatic : calyx-teeth lanceolate, subulate-acuminate :

corolla light violet or purplish.— Western slopes of Rocky Mountains to Oregon, Nevada,

and California.
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33. CEDR0N]£LLA, Mcench. (Diminutive of Cedms, the Cedar tree,

from the sweet-scented leaves of C triphylla of the Canaries and Madeira, the

Balm-of-Gilead of P^nglish gardens.) — The following are the other species

;

sweet-odorous perennials ; with petioled leaves, and flesh-colored or purplish

flowers, in summer.— Meth. 411 ; Bentli. Lab. 501.

§ 1. Tube of corolla little exserted beyond the ample calyx, its throat inflated :

stamens shorter than the upper lip : flowers rather few, loosely and almost simply

spicate.

C. COrdata, Benth. 1. c. Low, hirsute-pubescent, producing long leafy runners : leaves

long-petioleil, cordate, crenate; the floral reduced to ovate bracts, eacli subtending 1 to 3

short-pedicelled niiuutcly bracteolate flowers : calyx cainpanulate : corolla purplish, hairy

inside, ov'er an inch long. — Dmcocephaluni cordatum, Nutt. Gen. ii. 35.— Moist shady banks,

W. Penn. to Kentucky and mountains of N. Carolina and Tennessee.

§ 2. Corolla slender, with tube exserted beyond the narrow calyx : stamens

exserted : erect herbs of the Mexican region ; with the verticillastrate glomerules

or condensed cymes interrnpted-spicate in the maimer of Lophanthus, but less

condensed.

C. Mexicana, Benth. Puberulent or almost glabrous : stems 1 to 3 feet high : leaves

ovate-lanceolate, or the lower ovate and cordate, crenate-dentate; lower floral sessile and

often entire ; ujjper ones lanceolate and reduced to short bracts of the many-flowered

spicate clusters : teeth of the purplish calyx subulate : corolla bright pink (ai\ inch or

more long), thrice tlie length of the calyx.— Dmcocephulum Mcricanuin, HBK. Nov. Gen.

& Spec. ii. 322, t. 100. Garcloquia hetoiiicoidrs, Lindl. Bot. Keg. xxiv. misc. 8G ; Hook. Bot.

Mag. t. 38G0.— Mountains of S. Arizona, near Santa Cruz, Writ/lit. A form with mainly

ovate and obtuse coarsely crenate leaves, resembling C. pallida, Lindl. Bot. Reg. xxxii. t. 29,

but with (inch long) much exserted corolla. (Mex.)

Var. cana, Gray. Pale and very minutely cinereous, or inclined to be so : leaves

smaller (half to inch and a half long), less toothed: corolla an inch long or sometimes
much smaller. — Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 370. C. cana, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4018; Torr. Bot.

Mex. Bound. 133, chiefly.— New Mexico, Wrujht, Bi(jdow, &c. A form with much smaller

(seemingly not well-developed) flowers is C. pallida, var., Torr. 1. c. and Hijptis spicata ? Torr.

1. c. 129. — S. Arizona, Wright, Thurber. (Adjacent Mex.)

C. micrantha. Gray, 1. c. Puberulent : stems slender, branching above : leaves thin,

slender-petioled, coarsely crenate-dentate; the lower cordate-ovate, obtuse; upper ovate-

lanceolate or oblong ; upper floral reduced to minute bracts and shorter than the calyx

:

capitate clusters sessile, many-flowered, mostly api)roximate in a cylindrical naked spike :

calyx ovate-campanulate, less tlian 2 lines long, greenisli ; the triangular-subulate teeth

about half the length of the tube: corolla (wliitish, barely 2 lines long) and stamens little

exserted. — S. W. Texas, towards the border of New Mexico (station not recorded), Wright.

Spikes 2 inches long.

34. NEPETA, L. Cat-Mint. (Probably from the Etrurian city iVe/)e?e.)

—

A large genus in the Old World ; two are naturalized weeds in the New, repre-

senting distinct sections, differing in habit and inflorescence, rather than in the

flowers, which are produced all summer.

N. CatAki.v, L. (Catnip.) Erect, branched, tall, minutely tomentose : leaves ovate or

oblong and cordate, coarsely crenate, green above, canescent beneath: glomerate cymes
many-flowered, spicate-crowded at tiie extremity of tiie branches, subtended by small

floral leaves: bracts and calyx-teeth slender-subulate, soft: corolla whitish with some
dark dots; tiie middle lobe of lower lip crenate-dentate.— Common eastward, especially

near dwellings. (Nat. from Ku.)

N. GLE€n6MA, Benth. Procumbent or creeping, slender, somewhat pubescent, equally leafy

throughout : leaves long-petioled, reniforrn or round-cordate, coarsely crenate : flowers 2 or
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3 together in the axils of tlie leaves, short-petlicelled : bracts setaceous : cal^'x-teeth seta-

ceous-acuminate from a broad base, soon spreading : corolla light blue, inch or less long

:

pairs of stamens very unequal : anthers in perfect flowers closely approximate in pairs

;

the anther-cells diverging at a right angle, and each pair forming a cross : but the plant is

gyiiodicecious, i. e. some produce only female flowers witii abortive stamens. — Lab. 485.

Glechoma hederacea, L. — Damp or shady places east of the Mississippi, in woods as well as

near dwellings. Popularly named Gill-over-the-Ground. (Nat. from Eu.)

35. DRACOCEPHALUM, Tourn. Dragon-head (as the name, com-

posed of S(j(c/.<jjv and xfg:«X//, denotes). — Herbs, chiefly of North Asia, one

North American, peculiar for its small and included corolla.

D. parviflorum, Nutt. Annual or biennial, 6 to 20 inches high, rather stout, some-

what pubescent : leaves lanceolate or oblong, petioled, incisely dentate, or the lower pin-

natifid-incised ; the lower floral similar : flowers numerous in sessile glomerules crowded in

a thiclv terminal leafy-bracted liead or siiort spike interrupted at base : bracts pectinate-

laciniate and tlie teeth aristat.e : upper tooth of the calyx ovate, the others lanceolate and

subulate-acuminate: corolla bluish, slender, hardly exceeding the calyx.— Gen. ii. o5;

Benth. in DC. xii. 400. Rocky or gravelly soil, N. New York (siiore of Lake Ontario) and

L. Superior, to Brit. Columbia, and along tiie mountains to Utah and New Mexico : fl. spring.

36. SCUTELLARIA, L. Skullcap. {Scutella, a dish or platter, from

the form of the fruiting calyx.) — Large and widely diffused genus, of bitter

(not arogiatic) cliiefly perennial herbs, rarely undershrubby ; with single (mostly

blue or bluish) flowers in the axils of leaves, or when the floral leaves are reduced

to bracts then in (connnonly secund) spikes or racemes : fl. spring and summer.

Corolla arrect. All but two of our species are perennial, and the flowers in all

are opposite, one in each axil.

§ 1. Nutlets wingless, mostly marginless, on a low or slightly^ elevated gynoba.se.

* Flowers small (only a quarter inch long), in axillary and sometimes also terminal racemes.

S. lateriflora, L. (Mad-dog Skullc.vp.) Glabrous, a foot or two liigh, leafy : leaves

tiiin, oblong-ovate and ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, coarsely serrate, rounded at base,

slender-petioled ; the lower floral ones of the terminal racemes similar : lips of the corolla

short, equal in length. — Spec. ii. 598; Lam. Diet. t. 515 ; Raf. Med. Fl. t. 84; Bart. Fl.

Am. Sept. i. t. 21.— Wet borders of streams, Canada to Florida, New Mexico, and north-

wardly to Oregon and Brit. Columbia.

* * Flowers larger (half to full inch long), in terminal single or panicled racemes, which are

commonly more'or less leafy below, the flund leaves being gradually reduced to bracts.

-1— Cauline leaves all cordate, creiiate-toothed, and slender-petioled : lateral lobes of the corolla

almost equalling the short upper lip: anthers minutely ciliate.

S. versicolor, Nutt. Soft-pubescent : stem rather stout, erect, 1 to 3 feet high : leaves

rugosely very veiny, broadly cordate, mostly obtuse (3 or 4 inches long) ; the floral ovate,

entire (half inch long), crowded : racemes glandular-pubescent: corolla bright blue with

lower side and lip whitish. — Gen. ii. 38. S. Caroliniaiia, Walt. Car. 163? S. cordifolia,

Muhl. Cat. — Banks of streams, Penn. and Wisconsin to Florida and Texas.

Var. bracteata, Benth. Robust, with larger and firmer floral leaves, many of the

lower occasionally longer than the flowers, which thus appear to be axillary rather than

racemose. — Lab. 4."]3. — Texas.

Var. minor, Chapm. Low, slender, and thin-leaved : floral leaves small.— Fl. 323.

S. rwjosa, Wood, Class-Rook. — Mountai]is of Virginia, &c.

S. saxatilis, Riddell. Slightly and sparsely pubescent, or glabrous : stems slender, weak,

ascending (a span or two high), stoloniferous from the base: leaves thin, moderately

veiny, cordate-ovate, obtuse, crenate-dentate (inch or two long); floral ovate or oblong,

entire: raceme simple, loose: corolla light blue. — Cat. PI. Ohio, Suppl. (1836) 14; Benth.

in DC. Prodr. xii. 422 ; Gray, Man. ed. 1, 327. — Shaded moist banks, Delaware to Ohio

and Tennessee.
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Var. arglita. Pilose-pubescent : thin leaves narrower, acutish, more deeply crenate-

dentate. — S. arijuta, Buckley in Am. Jour. Sci. xlv. 175 ; Cliapni. Fl. 323. ^'. saxatiUs,

var. 'i pilosior, Bentli. 1. c, at least in part. <S'. C/iaDuedrys, Shuttlewortli in Ind. Sem. Lips.,

on char.— Mountains of Carolina and Georgia.

-J— -t— Caiiline leaves creiiate-dentafe or serrate, only the lowest if any cordate at base, more or

less petioled : lateral lobes of the blue corolla shorter than the galeate upper lip and more con-

nected witii it.

++ Corolla a full inch long, nearly glabrous : stem (a foot or two high) and loosely flowered some-

wiiat leafy erect raceme simple, Or rarely a pair of racemes at the base of the terndnal one:

leaves (3 to 5 pairs) coarsely and siiarply serrate, acute or acuminate, mostly acute at base, 2 to 4

inches long; the lowest lloral usually large and similar; upper entire and lanceolate.

S. montana, Chapm. Soft-pubescent : leaves oblong-ovate or the lowest subcordate :

calyx velvety-pubescent : tube of the corolla ampliate upward, and the lips very broad,

the upi)er emarginate. — Bot. Gazette, iii. 11. — Dry woods and fields, in the motmtains of

the north-western part of Georgia, Chapman.

S. serrata, Andr. Glabrous, or obscurely pubescent : leaves thin, ovate or ovate-ob-

long: corolla with narrow tube, moderately ampliate throat, and rather narrow upper lip.

— Bot. Rep. t. 41)4 ; Benth. in DC. 1. c. 422. — Woods, Penn. to Illinois and N. Carolina.

++ ++ Corolla two-thirds or three-fourths inch long, canescently puberuleut : racemes numerous,

thvrsoid-paniculate, many-flowered.

S. canescens, Nutt. Minutely and canesccntl}^ pubescent : stem 2 to 4 feet high,

leafy : leaves from oblong-ovate to lanceolate-oblong, crenate-serrate, acute (3 or 4 inches

long), the base obtuse or rounded, or of the uppermost acute, and lowest occasionally sub-

cordate, the upper surface green and glabrous, the lower canescent, as also the racemes

and especially the calyx : upper lip of corolla considerably surpassing the lower. — Gen.

ii. 38 ; Benth. 1. c. S. pube.scens & S. incana, Mulil. Cat. .S. serrata, Spreng. Syst. ii. 703,

not Andr. — Iviver-banks, W. Canada and Penn. to Illinois, and the mountains of Carolina

and N. Alabama. Varies with the foliage greener, only a little paler beneath, and in

Var. punctata, Chapm., glabrate and minutely punctate beneath. — Georgia and

Florida, (.'hapman.

+^ -i-^ -i-i- Corolla half inch long, nearly glabrous : raceme simple and ternunal, or also from the

axils of one or two pairs of leaves.

S. pilosa, Michx. Hirsute-pubescent : stem slender, a foot or two high : leaves rather

renu)te, oblong-ovate, obtuse, crenate, veiny (inch or two long) ; the lower subcordate and

slender-petioled ; upper cuneate at base and subsessile ; floral oblong : bracts of the oblong

raceme spatulate. — Fl. ii. 11 ; Benth. I.e. S. Caroliniana, Walt. Car. 163? S. ellijitica,

Muhl. Cat. 1 S. polijmorjiha, C. Hamilton, Monogr. .30, in part, ex Benth. — Dry or sterile

ground, S. New York and Michigan to Florida and Texas.

Var. hirsiita, a large form, sometimes nearly 3 feet high, more hirsute : larger leaves

2 or 3 inches long, very c'oarsely crenate. — 5. hirsuta, Short, Cat. PI. Kentucky.— Richer

soil, Kentucky, SliDit.

Var. OValifolia, Benth., a form with shorter and finer pubescence, and narrower

less veiny leaves.— S. ocalifolia, Pers. Syn. ii. 130. — New Jersey to Virginia.

S. viLLOSA, Ell. Sk. ii. 90, from upper part of Georgia (villous, and with lanceolate leaves

3 or 4| inches long, coarsely dentate and acute at both ends, brachiate racemes, but flowers

not seen), is not identified.

+- ^^ H— Cauline leaves entire (except in the first species), obtuse, narrowed at base: racemes

mostly simple and terminal, leafy below: corolla blue, upwardly mucli ampliate and with large

lips.

-H- Those mucti shorter than the downwardly attenuate tubular portion: pubescence wholly soft

or cinereous.

S. integrifolia, L. Manifestly pid)escent or puberulent : stems mostly simple from a

fibrous root, 8 to 20 inches high, slender: leaves thinnish, from oblong to nearly linear, an

inch or more long ; the upper narrowed at base and subsessile or short-petioled ; lowest

varying to ovate or even cordate and slender-petioled, often with a few coarse crenatures

or obtuse teeth: corolla slightly pubescent, near an inch long; lower lip about equalling

the upper: anthers long-ciliate : nutlets tuberculate.— (Pink. Aim. t. 313, fig. 4.) S. inle-

(/ri/olia & S. lii/ssoj>ifolia, L. Spec. ii. 500, the latter a narrow-leaved form. S. Carolitiiana,

Lam. 111. t. 515, fig. 3. S. poli/morjiha, A. Hanulton, Monogr. 38, in part.— Dry ground,

New England to Florida and Texas.
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S. brevifolia. Cinereous-puberulent throughout : stems numerous from a suffrutcscent

base, rigid, a foot or less high, very leafy : leaves thickisli, narrowly oblong, 6 to 8 lines

long by 2 or 3 wide, all subsessile; the floral similar, gradually smaller: corolla soft-

pubescent, three-fourths incli long; lower lip rather longer than the upper: anthers short-

ciliate: nutlets granulate.

—

S. intcf/rifolia, var. hrecifolia, Gray m Cat. Coll. Tex. Hall, no.

458. — Dry banks, Dallas, Texas, E. Hall, Reverchon.

•w- -H- Lip.s of the corolla about the length of the broad tube and throat.

S. Floridana, Chapm. Obscurely puberulent : stems slender, afoot or more high, rather

remotely leafy and with some axillary fascicles : leaves very narrowly linear (8 to 12 lines

long, seldom a line wide), with somewhat rcvolute margins ; the lowest minute and scale-

like : raceme rather loose : corolla nearly inch long : anthers long-ciliate. — Fl. 324. — Pine-

barren swamps, Apalachicola, Florida.

* * * Flower.s solitary in the axils of cauline leaves, or some occasionally imperfectly racemose
through the reduction in size of the up])er leaves of tlie stem or branches."

-f— Annuals, loosely branched from the base: corolla pubescent, half inch or less long: nutlets
muriculate.

S. cardiopliylla, Engelni. & Gray. Puberulent, slender, a foot or two high, with
virgate branches : leaves cordate-ovate or deltoid-subcordate, mostly obtuse, thin, veiny

;

principal cauline inch long, coarsely crenate, slender-petioled ; floral gradually smaller and
less tootlied, the uppermost entire and subsessile (3 lines long, barely exceeding the calyx) :

corolla slender, blue. —PI. Lindh. i. 19; Bcnth. in DC. 1. c. 429.— Open woods, Arkansas
and Texas.

S. Drummondii, Benth. Villous-pubescent, a span or more high, soon diffuse, leafy

:

leaves ovate or obovate-oblong, very obtuse, half inch or more long, contracted at base,

the lower into distinct petioles ; floral subsessile and about equalling the flowers ; all entire

or nearly so (rarely subcrenulate) : corolla violet purple or blue (3 to o lines long), com-
monly with the calyx villous-pubescent, at least when young ; lower lip longer than the

upper, violet-spotted.— Lab. 441, & DC. Prodr. xii. 428. — Damp or rich soil, Texas;
common. ( Mex.

)

-K- -t— Perennials, from a firm or ligneous stock, neither stoloniferous nor tuberiferous: nutlets

granulate.

S. Wrightii, Gra,y. A span or so high, many-stemmed in a tuft, minutely cinereous-

pubernlent, veiy leafy: leaves ovate, oval, or spatulatc-oblong, entire, subsessile, about

half an inch long; upper floral shorter than the flowers : corolla pubescent, half an inch

long, usually violet; lips nearly equal in length; tube rather slender.— Proc. Am. Acad,

viii. 370.— Texas, quite to the western borders, Wrijlit, Lindlwimer, E. Hull, &c. Kansas,

Gordon, L. Watson, with a white-flowered variety.

•)— -I— H— Perennials, completely herbaceous and tibrous-rooted, mostly producing filiform stolon-

like rootstocks

:

++ These more or less monilitbrni-tuberiferous.

= Flower 2 to 4 lines long: leaves broadest at base and all but the lower sessile; primary veins

pronunent underneath.

S. parvula, Michx. Minutely (sometimes more conspicuously) pubescent, branching

from the base, commonly erect, 4 to 10 inches high : filiform subterranean shoots bearing

a long moniliform string of small tubers : leaves ovate or the uppermost «ovate-lanceolate,

sessile by a truncate or slightly cordate base, about half inch long ; some of the lower with

one or two coarse teeth, the lowest slender-petioled : pedicels as long as the calyx : corolla

violet, pubescent, twice or thrice the length of the calyx : nutlets strongly muricate, girt

with a thickisli ring or border, which is conspicuous when yotmg. — Fl. ii. 12 ; Hook. Exot.

t. 106. ^S. (nnl)i</iia, Nutt. Gen. ii. 37. — Sandy banks, W. New England ami along the Great

Lakes to Wisconsin, Sontli Florida, and Texas.

Var. mollis, Gray. More spreading, softly pubescent throughout (the pubescence

somewhat viscid) : leaves larger, less firm. — Sandy banks of the Mississippi, at Oquawka,
S. Illinois, &c., //. N. Patterson. A remarkable form, with somewhat the aspect of S.

Drummondii.

= = Flo^^cr half or two-thirds inch long: leaves narrowed at base or petioled : plants depressed
or weak :uul diffuse.

S. nana, Gray. Minutely cinereous-puberulent, 2 inches high, nmeh branched : filiform

subterranean shoots copiously moniliform-tubcriferous : leaves crowded, from ovate to
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spatulate-obovate, entire, thickisli, nearly veinless, half incli long, tapering into a petiole :

corolla white, rather broad and with dilated throat, hardly exceeding the leaves; lips of

equal length.— Troc. Am. Aead. ii. 100, & Bot. Calif, i. 004. — N. W. Nevada, near Pyra-

mid Lake, Lemnion.

S. tuberosa, Benth. Soft pubescent or villous : stems slender, rather sparsely leafy,

1 to 4 inches high and erect, or sometimes reaching a foot in length and trailing : leaves

mostly ovate, either truncate or cuneate at base, thin, coarsely and obtusely few-toothed, or

rarely entire (a quarter to inch and a half long), nearly all petioled ; floral about equalling

or longer than the violet or blue narrow corolla: nutlets strongly muricate. — Lab. 441;

Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 001. — Hills, &c., nearly throughout California.

= = =^ Flower larger, violet-bhie: stems erect, equally leafj-: leaves from oblong to linear, all

but the lower sessile and entire: moniliform tubers more rare or obscure, e.xeept in the iirst species.

S. resinosa Torr. Barely a s^ian high, branched from the base, minutely pubescent and

resinous atomiferous, somewhat viscid : leaves uniform, oval and oblong, or uppermost

narrower, obtuse, mostly sessile (5 to 10 lines long), nervose-veined : pedicels shorter than the

calyx : corolla pubescent, an inch long, with slender tube and ampliate throat ; lower lip

glabrous inside: nutlets tuberculate.— Ann. Lye. N. Y. ii. 232; Bentli. I.e.— Plains of

Colorado, Wyoming, and Nebraska.

S. angustifolia, Pursh. A span to a foot high, minutely puberulent or almost glabrous :

stems or branches often simple and slender : leaves from linear to narrowly oblong (0 to 12

lines long), all but the lower acute or contracted at base; lower more petioled and some-

times few-toothed ; radical orbicular or cordate and small : pedicels as long as the calyx

:

corolla three-fourths to nearly inch long, puberulent, with slender tube and moderately

ampliate throat ; lower lip villous inside: nutlets minutely granulate. — Fl. ii. 412 ;
Gray,

Bot. Calif, i. 003. — Moist ground, British Columbia and Montana to California, even as

far south as San Bernardino Co.

Var. canescens, Gray, 1. c. More branching, tomentulose-canescent : corolla more

arrect by the curvature of the base of the tube.— S. siphocampijloules, Vatke in Bot. Zeit.

XXX. 717. — AVestern part of California, in cafions, &c.

S. antirrhinoldes, Benth. Resembles broader leaved forms of the preceding : stems

more branching, diffuse or ascending: leaves oblong (O to 9 lines long), mostly obtuse at

base as well as apex, more petioled: corolla shorter and broader, 7 to 10 lines long; the

tube shorter and less slender. — Bot. Reg. xviii. under 1493, & DC. l c. 428: Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. viii. 390. S. resinosa, Watson, Bot. King, 237.— Moist shady ground, Oregon,

northern part of California, and mountains of Nevada.

++ ++• Filiform rootstocUs or subterranean stolons not tuberiferous : corolla iialf to two-thirds inch

long,

= Dull yellow or whitish, with ampliatc-inflated throat, villous within (at least the lower lip), and

short ])roi)cr tube: all the upper leaves entire, obtuse.

S. Californica. Puberulent: stems 8 to 20 inches high, slender: leaves from lanceolate-

oblong to oval-ovate, mostly roundish at base, short-petioled ; the lower an inch or more

long, often somewhat serrate ; upper gradually reduced to half inch or less ;
uppermost

shorter than the flowers: lips of the corolla about equal: nutlets obscurely rugose-granu-

late.— S. antirrhiiwick's, var. Californica, Gray in Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 390, & Bot. Calif.

1. c, mainly. — Banks of streams, California, from Tehama Co. southward, and in the

Sierra Nevad-i. Narrow-leaved forms resemble the preceding ; broaderdeaved forms are

more like the following si)ccies.

S. Bolanderi, Gray. Pubescent : stem simple or branched from the base, a foot high,

equably and very leafy to the summit : leaves ovate-elliptical, very obtuse, closely sessile

by an obscurely cordate base, an incli or less long, veiny from the base : flowers very short-

pedicelled, seldom equalling the leaf : lower lip of the corolla rather longer. — Proc. Am.
Acad. vii. 337, & Bot. Calif. 1. c.— Sierra Nevada, California, in Mariposa and Plumas Co.,

Bolander, Lemmon.

= = Corolla violet-blue, with slender tube and less ampliate Ihnial, naked within.

S. galericulata, L. Nearly glabrous or slightly pubescent, slender, 1 to 3 feet high,

simple or j)anic:iilately branched above : leaves membranaceous, ovate-lanceolate or oblong-

lanceolate, broadest next the subsessilc or very short-petioled subcordate base (2 inches or

less long), all but the upper and more reduced ones appressed-serrate : pedicels shorter than
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the calyx : corolla puberulont ; lower lip nearly erect and surpassing the upper : nutlets

densely inuriculate-scabrous. — Spec. ii. 599 ; Engl. Bot. t. 593 ; Sclik. Handb. t. 107. — Wet
soil, Atlantic States, from mountains of Carolina to Newfoundland, Mackenzie River, and
westward from mountains of Arizona to Brit. Columbia. (Eu., N. Asia.)

§ 2. Nutlets raised on a slender gynobase, each surrounded by a conspicuous

membranaceous wing in the manner of Perilomia, the faces muricate. (Here
also a Japanese species, S. GuiUehni.)

S. nervosa, Pursh. Glabrous : rootstocks or stolons tiliform : stems slender, rather sim-

ple, 4-qiietrous (10 to 20 inches higli) : leaves membranaceous, coarsely few-toothed, rather
prominently quintuple-ribbed from near the base ; the lowest cordate and siiort-pctioled

;

the others sessile or nearly so; middle ones ovate; floral ovate-lanceolate, gradually
smaller and more entire, much surpassing the a.xillary secund flowers : corolla bluish, 4
lines long, with lower lip exceeding the straightish merely concave upper one. — Pursh, Fl.

ii. 412; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 370. S. teucrifoUa, Smith. S. ijracilis, lUiutt. Gen. ii.

37.— Moist thickets, New York to Virginia, Ohio, and Missouri.

37. SALAZARIA, Torr. (In honor of Don Jose Salazar y Larrequi.,

the Mexican Commissioner of the U. S. and Mex. Boundary Survey.) — Bot.
Mex. Bound. 133, t. 39.— Single species of a remarkable genus.

S. Mexicana, Torr. 1. c. Shrubby, 2 or 3 feet high, with diffuse or sarmentose slender

soft-canescent branches : leaves remote, glabrate, small, oblong or broadly lanceolate,

short-petioled, mostly entire; floral reduced to bracts of the short and loose terminal

racemes : flowers less than inch long : corolla purplish, or the spreading lower lip deep

purple : fructiferous vesicular calyx half inch or more in diameter.— Bot. Calif, i. 004. —
Ravines, S. E. California in the Mohave desert, S. Nevada and Utah, Arizona, Fremont,

Parrij, Cooper, Palmer. (Adjacent Mex.)

38. BRUNELLA, Tourn. Self-heal, or Heal-All. (Commonly
written Prunella, but said to come from the old German word Breune or Braune,

an affection of the throat, which the plant was thought to cure.) — Low peren-

nials ; with nearly simple stems, terminated by a short verticillastrate-spicate or

capitate inflorescence, with imbricated round-ovate and nervose bracts or floral

leaves of about the length of the calyx, each subtending 3 subsessile flowers : fl«

all summer.

B. vulgaris, L. Leaves ovate-oblong, entire or toothed, slcnder-petioled, commonly pubes-

cent : corolla not twice the lengtii of the purplish calyx, violet, purplish, &c., rarely white.

— Fields and borders of copses, Newfoundland to Florida, and west to California and
northward; evidently indigenous in some of the cooler districts. (Eu., Asia, Mex.)

39. BRAZCRIA. Engelm. & Gray. (Discovered on the llio Brazos,

Texas.) — A genus of two annuals, of rather low stature: leaves oblong, mostly

sessile, denticulate ; lowest tapering into a petiole ; floral diminished to small

ovate or oblong-lanceolate bracts to the single flowers of the virgate racemes or

spikes : corolla rose-purple : fl. summer.— PL Lindh. i. 47 ; Gray, Chloris, 34,

t. 5 ; Bentli. in DC. Prodr. xii. 434.

B. truncata, Engelm. & Gray, 1. c. Somewhat pubescent, at least the raceme and

calyx viscid-hairy: spike dense and strict, simple or sometimes branching: calyx mucii

reticulated, truncate, its broad lips of equal length, obscurely lobed, mucronately denticu-

late (3 or 4 lines iu fruit): corolla three-fourths inch long; upper lip and middle lobe

of lower deeply emarginate, all the lobes denticulate
;
palate somewhat prominent ; tube

pilose-annulate near tlie base : anthers somewiiat iiairy : nutlets puberulent. — Chloris, 1. c.

t. 5. Pfii/soster/ia truncata, Benth. Lab. 305; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3494.— Sandy soil, in

plains and prairies of E. Texas, Berlundier, Drumniond, Lindheimer, &c.
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B. scutellarioides, Engelm. & Gray, 1. c. Almost glabrous : spikes or racemes

loose, mostly panicled : lips of tiie ealyx unequal ; the upper with 3 ovate-rounded, lower

witli 2 triang'ular-Ianceolate lobes, all but tiie uppermost cuspidate: corolla (a third inch

long) not pilose-annulate; its lobes entire or merely retusc : anthers barely ciliolate : nut-

lets glabrous.— P/ii/sostcijia trunaita, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3404 (wrongly cited in DC. under

preceding species).— liicher prairie soil, Texas, Druiiimond, Wr'Kjht, Lindheimcr, &c.

40. PHYSOSTEGIA, Benth. False Dragon-head. {(UiGa, bladder,

and ct/;//, covering ; Ironi the turgid fi'uitiiig calyx, but more applicable to the

inflated corolla.) — Perennial erect N. American herbs, almost glabrous ; with

lanceolate or oblong and callose-denticulate or serrate leaves ; the upper ones

sessile, lowest tapering into a petiole, floral reduced to small subulate bracts of

the simple or panicled spikes, most of them shorter than the calyx. Flowers

cataleptic (remaining in whatever position they may be turned on the short

pedicel, either right or left of the normal position). Corolla showy, rose or flesh-

color, often variegated : in summer.

P. Virginiana, Benth. 1- c. Stem in larger forms 3 or 4, in smaller 1 or 2 feet Iiigh,

terminated by a simple virgate or sometimes several ])anicled spikes : leaves tliiekish :

calyx tul)ular-campanulate or somewhat turbinate-campanulate, in fruit broader and with a

narrowed base ; its teeth ovate-triangular and very acute, only half the lengtli of the tube :

corolla commonly an inch long. — Dmcocephahua Viryinianum, L. Spec. ii. 594 ; Sims, Bot.

Mag. t. 407. D. landjoliuin, Moench, Metli. 410. D. vurteyutuin. Vent. Cels, t. 44. Prasiiim

purpiirciim & P. cocciitcniii, \Vii\t. Car. 10(). — Wet grounds, N. Vermont, W. Canada and

Saskateliewan to Florida and Texas : common in gardens. Varies greatly ; the extremes are

Var. speciosa, a tali form, with very acutely serrate lanceolate leaves, and dense and

panicled spikes. — Dnicoccphaliun speciosuiii, Sweet, Brit. Fl. Card. t. 93, with horizontal

flowers. Plujfiostcijla imhricaUi, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 338G (not Benth.), a Texan form, with

erect imbricateil tlowors.

Var. denticulata, a more slender and commonly low form, witii crenulate-denticu-

late or obscurely serrate leaves, and more slender or loosely-flowered spike. — Dracocepha-

luiii dcntlciilalnm, Ait. Kew. ii. 317 ; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 214. — Middle Atlantic States.

Var. obovata, with oblong or obovate and often obtuse leaves.— Diucocejihalum

oboi-dtiim, Kll. Sk. ii. 80. — (Jeorgia to Arizona.

P. intermedia, Gray. Stem slender, 1 to 3 feet high, remotely leaved : leaves linear-

lanceolate, repand-ilenticulate : spikes filiform, commonly rathei remotely flowered : calyx

short and broadly campanulate; the triangular acute teeth about as long as the tube:

coroUa 5 or lines long, nmch dilated upwards. — Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 371. Drarocepludum

internifdiiiin, Nutt. in Trans. Am. I'liil. Soe. n. ser. v. 187.— Barrens, W. Kentucky and

Arkansas to Louisiana and Texas.

P. parviflora, Ntltt. Stem rather slender, leafy, a foot or two high : leaves lanceolate or

ovate-laneeolaie, denticulate; spikes short (1 to 4 inches long) : calyx short-campanulate,

inflated-globular in fruit and with short mostly obtuse teeth : corolla rather narrow, half

inch long. — Xutt. (ex Benth., uiuler P. inihricntn, Benth. 1. c, not Hook. Bot. Mag.) ; Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 371. — Banks of streams, Saskatchewan and Wyoming to Brit.

Columbia, and Oregon.

41. MACBRIDEA, Ell. (In memory of Dr. James Machride.) Gla-

brous or sparsely hirsute jierennials (of S. Atlantic States) ; with simple stems, a

foot or more high, lanceolate or spatulate-oblong repand-toothed or entire minutely

punctate leaves ; the floral becoming thickish and rounded imbricated bracts of

a terminal and rather few-flowered capitate inflorescence. Flowers showy (corolla

over an inch long), in late summer. (Anthers not pilose witJiiii the cell, as stated,

but mainly on the inner face.)— Ell. Sk. ii. oG ; Chapm. Fl. 324.

M. pulchra, Ell. 1- c. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, mostly acute at both ends, tapering into

&. uetiule, thiuuish ; fiural ones or bracts ovate, acute : lateral lobes of the calyx entire or
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emarginate : corolla rose-purple (streaked with a deeper hue and wliitc); its upper lip

entire. — M. pulckella, Bentli. Lab. 505, & DC. Prodr. xii. 435. Thi/mbni Carolinianu & Pra-

sium incarnulum, Walt. Car. ex Benth. Melitlis Carolinidiia, Spreng. Syst. ii. 700. — Pine-

barren s\vaiii2)s, southern borders of N. Carolina to Georgia and Alabama.

M. alba, Chapm, 1. c. Leaves spatulate-oblong or oblanceolate, obtuse, tliickish, all but

the lowest sessile ; floral ones round-ovate or orbicular : lateral lobes of the calyx strongly

emarginate or 2-cleft : corolia white ; its upper lip emarginate. — Low pine-barrens, W.
Florida near the coast. Chapman.

42. SYNANDRA, Nutt. (Jlvv, together, and dvi]n, for anther, the pos-

terior and sterile anthers connate.)— Single species, large-flovv^ered, and with the

asjiect of Lcnnium.

S. grandiflora, Nutt. Fibrous-rooted biennial, a foot or two high, hirsute: leaves mem-
branaceous, cordate, coarsely crenate, all but the floral long-petioled ; these reduced to

ovate sessile bracts, each subtending a single flower: corolla incli and a half long, white or

nearly so : filaments bearded.— Gen. ii. 29 ; Benth. 1. c.— Shady banks of streams, S. Ohio
to Illinois and Tennessee : in spring.

43. MARRtJBIUM, Tourn. Horeiiouxd. (From Hebrew word, mean-

ing bitter.) — Perennials ; all natives of the Old World, but one species widely

dispersed and naturalized, viz.

M. vulgAre, L. Hoary-woolly, branched from the base, aromatic-bitter (hence used in

popular medicine) : leaves roundish, crenate, ver}' rugose-veiny : flowers verticillastrate-

capitate in the upper axils : calyx with 10 short recurving teetli, these and the bracts at

length hooked at the tip. — Escaped from gardens into waste or open ground : fl. late

summer. (Nat. from Eu.)

44. BALIj6TA, L. Black IIoreiiound. (Greek name, of obscure

derivation.) —Weedy perennials of the Old World ; with bitter and unpleasant^

scented herbage ; fl. summer.

B. NIGRA, L. Soft-pubescent, but not hoary, spreading: leaves ovate, crenate or toothed,

slightly rugose, slender-petioled : flowers numerous in rather loose axillary vcrticillastrate

cymes : bracts setaceous : calyx with dilated somewhat foliaceous mucronate-tipped teeth,

equalling the purplish corolla.— Sparingly in waste places. New England, Penn., &c.

(Nat. from Eu.)

45. PHLiOMIS, Tourn. Jerusalem Sage. (Ancient Greek name of a

woolly plant, perhaps of this genus.) — Perennials, of the Old World, one spai--

ingly introduced, viz.

P. TUBEROSA, L. Tall, .3 to 5 feet high, from a thick tuberous root, somewhat glabrous :

lower leaves ovate and cordate, crenate, slender-petioled, rugose-veiny ; floral oblong-lan-

ceolate and mostly sessile, subtending dense verticillastrate-capitate clusters : bracts seta-

ceous, hirsute : calyx-teetli setaceous-subulate from a short and dilated truucate-emargi-

nate base, divaricate : corolla pale purple, its upper lip densely white-bearded. — S. sliore of

Lake Ontario, New York: fl. early sunmier. (Nat. from Eu.)

46. LEONOTIS, R. Br. {Atav., lion, and oi',*, blzrig ear, from the corolla.)

— African plants; with dense verticillastrate-capitate clusters of showy scarlet or

orange flowers ; sparingly naturalized on our southern borders : fl. summer.

L. NEPETiEFOLiA, K. Br. Tall annual, minutely soft-pubescent: leaves long-petioled, ovate,

coarsely serrate or crenate, veiny; upper floral lanceolate : vcrticillastrate lieads large and

dense : calyx about 8-tootlied : corolla an incli long, orange-red, densely hirsute.— Bot. Reg.

t. 28L— Waste grounds, Georgia and Florida. (Nat. from Afr.)
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47. LEONtJTRUS, L. Motiierwout. (Jt'mr, a lion, and ovijd, tail.) —
Herbs of the Old World, weeds or escapes from gardens in the New : herbage

bitter : flowers small, in summer.

L. Cardiaca, L. (Common MoTHERWonT.) TiiU pcreiiniiil, more or less pubescent : leaves

long-petioled, palmately cleft ; the lower rounded ; Horal rhoinbic-liuiceohite, 3-cleft

;

lobes lanceolate: flowers much shorter than the petioles; corolla pale purple ; its upper lip

very villous outside, narrowed at base, hardly galeate, at length often recurved ; lower

deflexed, spotted : stamens often recurving outwards after anthesis : anther-cells parallel.

— Waste and cult, ground, in manured soil. (Nat. from Eu.)

L. Marrubiastuum, L. Tall biennial, minutely soft-pubescent : leaves ovate or oblong, or

the floral lanceolate, coarsely serrate or incised : calyx-teeth slender, rather aristiform

than spinescent : corolla minute, whitish, almost glabrous ; its lips less divergent : stamens

little exsertcd beyond the throat : anther-cells diverging. — Chaiturus Mcnritbidstnim, Ehrh.

— Waste grounds. New Jersey to Delaware, and southward; rare. Related as much to

Siden'tis as to Leonurus ; might be placed next to Mamtbiiini. (Nat. from Eu.)

Li. Siiu'ricus, L. Tall biennial, minutely pubernlent or nearly glabrous: leaves 3-parted

;

the divisions 2-5-cleft, or deeply o-7-cleft and incised : corolla purplish, twice the length of

the calyx ; upper lip fornicate, lower little spreading.— Waste grounds, Pennsylvania

(near riiiladelpliia, Martlndalr), New Mexico, &c. (Sparingly nat. from Eu. & Asia.)

48. LAMIUM, Tourn. Dkad-Nettle. (From Xaino^; the throat, alluding

to the ringent corolla.) — Spreading or decumbent herbs, with mostly cordate

incised or doubly toothed leaves ; the lower long-petioled ; upper becoming sessile

or roundish at base, subtending sessile and loose or capitate clusters of purple or

sometimes white flowers. Anthers in our species hirsute. Natives of the Old

World, some naturalized ill waste places or fields, eastward;

L. AMPLEXiCAUi.E, L. Biennial or winter annual, weak and slender, low : leaves distant ; lowest

small, roundish-cordate, coarsely crenate, long-petioled ; upper subsessile or clasping, cre-

nately lobed and incised : corolla slender, purple, witii spotted lower lip, truncate lateral lobes,

and upper lip villous on the back. — Rather connnon, Canada to Florida. (Nat. from Eu.)

Li. purpureum, L. llesembles the last, but with leaves (even the upper floral) all petioled

and only crenate-serrate : calyx-teeth more slender : small lateral teeth to the orifice of the

corolla. — Penn. and New England. (Sparingly nat. from Eu.)

Li. Album, L. Stouter, a foot or two high, more leafy and hirsute-pubescent: root peren-

nial : leaves ovate, cordate or truncate at base, acuminate, coarsely serrate, mostly peti-

oled : corslla white, an inch long, with tube curved upwards and throat rather narrow;
upper lip oblong ; a long slender appendage at each side of the throat.— E. New England.

(Sparingly nat. from Eu.)

49. GALE6PSIS, L. Hemp-Nettle. {Fah'tj, a weasel, and oxpig, re-

semblance, " very like a weasel" to a lively imagination only. The popular name
is little less natural.) — Annual weeds of Europe: naturalized in waste places

and "garden soil: fl. 'late summer.

G. TetrAhit, L. Hispid: stem swollen below the joints: leaves ovate, acmninate, coarsely

serrate : corolla light purple, variegated, to 10 lines long.— Common. (Nat. from Eu.)

G. LAdanum, L. Pubescent, lower and smaller : leaves oblong-Ianccolatc : corolla red or rose-

color.— E. New England, in few places. (Barely nat. from Eu.)

50. STACHYS, Tourn. Woundwort. (^.Tuyvg, a spike, primarily a

spike or ear of corn, and the ancient Greek name of this genus or of some siinilnr

plants, from the spicate inflorescence.) — A large genus, widely dispersed ; ours

all herbs, with the flowers verticillastrate-capitate or clustered, or sometimes few

25
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or solitary in the axils of the floral leaves, fornaing usually an interrupted spicate

inflorescence ; in summer.

* Root annual : corolla with short tube, mostly purplish or reddish.

-i— Even the lower lip hardly exceeding the subulate or aristulate tips of the calyx-teeth : leaves
obtuse, erenate, an inch or less long; lower subcordate and slender-petioled : upper subsessile :

stems a span or two high : lower flower-clusters remote.

S. AKVENSis, L. Hirsute, often decumbent : upper leaves ovate with cuneate base : vcrti-

cillastrate clusters iu their axils few-flowered : calyx oblong-campanulate, 3 lines or more
long, almost hispid, in fruit declined ; the lanceolate teeth aristulate.— Waste grounds,

E. Mass. (Locally nat. from Eu.)

S. agraria, Cham. & Schl. Hirsute pubescence finer and softer: stems slender, erect;

u[)per leaves subcordate or oval ; upper floral shorter than the small and several-flowered

clusters : calj'x even in fruit not over 2 lines long and not declined, short-campanulate
;

the subulate teeth cuspidate-aristulate. — Linn. v. 100 ; Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 479.

S. Gruhanii, Benth. Lab. 55L — Moist or shady places, common in Texas. (Mex.)

•i— Lips of the corolla surpassing the slender-subulate and aristulate calyx-teeth : fructiferous

calyx 4 lines long: stem a foot or two high.

S. Drummondii, Benth. Soft-hirsute : leaves ovate and oval, obtuse, erenate, all the

lower cordate : upper pairs distant ; floral with narrowed base, the uppermost lanceolate

or subulate and shorter than the flowers : these mostly in sixes : calyx-tube in fruit glob-

ular-campanulate and rather shorter than the setaceous-attenuate teeth : upper lip of the

corolla nearly 2, and lower 3 or 4 lines long.— Lab. 551, & DC. 1. c.— Moist ground,

Texas, Drummond, \Vri(/ht, Lindheimer. (Me.\'.)

S. Annua, L., an Old-World species, with glabrous leaves not cordate, and whitish flowers

only foiu' lines long, sparingly occurs as a ballast weed, near Philadelphia.

* * Root perennial.

-J— Corolla white or whitish, with tube shorter or hardly longer than the calyx-teeth ; lips only 2
or 3 lines long; the upper villous-bearded or woolly on the back: flowers sessile or nearly "so

:

herbage from soft-hirsute to white-tomentose. (Californian and one New Mexican species.)

S. Rothrockii, Gray. A span high, branched from the base, canescently lanate-pubes-

cent throughout : leaves all sessile and lanceolate, obtuse, almost entire (inch long) ; floral

gradually smaller and oblong, subtending about 3 flowers : spike rather dense and short

:

caly.x campanulate; the teeth ovate- or subulate-deltoid, with very acute but soft tips:

corolla 4 or 5 lines long; the tube included. — Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 82.— Zuni village.

New Mexico, liothroek.

S. ajugoides, Benth. A span to a foot high, villous with ver}' soft white hairs : leaves

oblong, very obtuse, crenately serrate, 1 to 3 inches long, roundish or acutish at base ; the

lower petioled ; upper sessile ; even the upper floral as long as the (about 3) subtended

flowers: clusters mainly distant : calyx short-campanulate or in fruit turbinate, very silky-

villous ; the teeth triangular-ovate, aristulate-acuminate, barely equalling the tube of the

corolla. — Linn. vi. 80, & DC. 1. c. 474 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 005.— California, common in moist

ground. Also (in a dubious form) Willow Spring, Arizona, liotJirock.

S. albens, Gray. Tall (l to 5 feet high), soft-tomentose or lanate with white or whitish

wool, leafy : leaves oblong or ovate, usually with more or less cordate base, acutish, ere-

nate, 2 or 3 inches long ; lower short-petioled ; upper nearly sessile ; most of the floral

shorter than the dense interrupted capitate clusters of the virgate spike: calyx turbinate-

campanulate; the teeth triangular and aristulate, nearly equalling the tube of the corolla.

— Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 387, & Bot. Calif. 1. c. 5. pi/cnostaclii/a (meaning S. pijaianiha,

Benth.), Torr. in Wilkes Exped. xvii. 408. — Wet ground, mountains and foot-hills of

California, from Shasta to Kern Co.

S. pycnantha, Benth. Soft-hirsute with somewhat fulvous hairs, leafy, 2 or 3 feet

high : leaves oblong-ovate and subcordate, obtuse, erenate, 2 to 4 inches long, mostly rather

long-petioled ; floral all reduced to small bracts of the dense oblong or cylindraceous spike

(of 1 to 3 inches long), each subtending about 3 flowers : calyx-teeth deltoid, mucronulate,

very hirsute, fully equalling the tube of the corolla : upper lip of the latter strongly

bearded.— PI. Hartweg. 331 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 605. — California, in the Coast Range,

from Monterey to above San Francisco, HaHwefj, Kellogg.
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-1— -I— Corolla purpio or rosc-rt'd (not scarlet-red), with tube equalling or loiif^'cr than the calyx

:

flowers sessile or subsessile,

•H- Not over half inch long: tul)e of tlie corolla not exceedinsr the tips of the ealyx-teeth : spike
mostly ninch interrupted: stems erect frdui liliforni and sonietinies tuberilerous rootstocks. (At-
lantic species, one extending north-wesl ward to the racilic.)

= Leaves obscurely or not at all cordate, sessile or short petioled.

S. hyssopifolia, Michx, Glabrous and smooth throughout, or sometimes a liirsute

ring at the nodes : stems slender, about a foot high : leaves linear, sometimes oblong-linear

(1 or 2 inches long, l.j to 3 lines wide), entire or merely denticulate, even the lowest nar-

rowed at base and sessile : spike rather short and slender; the clusters 2-0 flowered : calyx

2 or 3 lines long, occasionally with a few bristly long hairs; teeth broadly subulate:

corolla glabrous.— Fl. ii. 4; Benth. 1. c.; Gray, Man. ed. 2, 317, ed. 5,358. S. patiistris,

Walt. Car. 102, not L.— Wet and sandy soil, coast of Mass. to Michigan and Florida.

Var. ambigua. Stouter, 1 or 2 feet high, sometimes with scattered retrorse bristles

on the angles of the stem : leaves broader, 3 to lines wide, serrulate. — Georgia, LeCoide.

Kentucky and Illinois, Short, Buckley, E. Hull, &c.

S. pallistris, L, From densely soft-pubescent to roughish-hirsute, leafy : stem 1 to 3

feet high, hirsute or hispid : leaves from ovate- to oblong-lanceolate, crenate-serrate, mostly

acute or acuminate (H to 3 inches long), sessile or subsessile by a broad and abrupt or

obscurely subcordate base ; the lowest little petioled ; all sometimes almost velvety-

tomentose beneath : clusters of the spike mostly appro.ximate, O-lU-Howered : calyx pubes-

cent or hirsute ; the teeth subulate, nearly the length of the tube : upper lip of corolla

distinctly pubescent. — Spec. ii. 580; Fl. Dan. t. 1103; Engl. Bot. t. 1075; Benth. 1. c.

—

Wet ground, Newfoundland to the Pacific in Oregon, south to Pennsylvania, and in the

llocky Mountain region to New Mexico, north to Mackenzie River. (Eu., N. Asia.)

S. aspera, Michx. 1. c. Taller, 2 to 4 feet high, usually less leafy, sparsely hirsute or

hispiilulous-pubcseent to nearly glabrous : stem mostly retrorse-liispid on the angles

:

leaves thinner, from oblong-ovate to oblong-lanceolate (1{ to 4A inciies long), acute or

acuminate, rather obtusely serrate, nearly all distinctly petioled and with truncate or

merely subcordate base : calyx glabrous or glabrate, or with some scattered bristles ; the
tube obscurely striate when dry: corolla glabrous throughout. — Benth. I.e. S. urvensis,

Walt. Car. 102, not L. .S'. hisiiida, Pursii, Fl. ii. 407. S. palustris, var. aspera, Gray, 1. c.

— Wet ground, Canada to Florida and W. Louisiana. Too near 5. ;j«/«s/m. (Japan.)

Var. glabra. Even the angles of the stem sinooth and naked or nearly so : leaves
more conspicuously petioled, acuminate, and serrate. — .?. annua, Walt. Car. 101, not L.
S. icmiijhna, Willd. Spec. iii. 100. S. (/labra, Riddell, Cat. Ohio PI. Suppl. (1830),' 10. S.
aspera, var. (jlahrata, Benth. 1. c. S. palustris, var. f/lnhra, Gray, Man. 1. c. — W. New York
to Illinois and southward. Filiform stolon-like rootstocks more or less tuberiferous.

== = Most of the leaves distinctly petioled: lower all long-petiuled and cordale: corolla glabrous
or nearly so throughout, iiarely 5 lines long.

S. Floridana, Shuttlew. Barely a foot high, with filiform stolon-like rootstocks termi-
nated by a moniliform tuber (of 2 or 3 inches in length), nearly glabrous, or the slender
stem minutely hirsute, at least the angles : lower leaves cordate-oblong, very obtuse, cre-
nate-dentate (three-fourths to 3 inches long), slender-petioled ; floral small and with cune-
ate subsessile base, hardly surpassing or shorter than the rather remote clusters of the
short spike: calyx-teeth aristulate-subulate, little shorter than the oblong-campanulate
tube.— Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 478; Chapm. Fl. 327, but root not aimual. — E. Florida,
Ru(/el, Burklrif, Cf,i,lii/^ Palmer, Curtiss.

S. COrdata, Riddell. Two or three feet high, rather weak, hirsute: leaves all ovate- or
oblong-cordate, acuminate, crenate (2 to 5 inches long), nearly all long-petioled ; the floral

mostly minute : spikes slender, of numerous and small few-flowered clusters : calyx (only
2 lines long) wit*i broadly subulate teeth much shorter than the campanulate tube.— Cat.
Ohio PI. Suppl. (18.30), 15. 6'. si/lmtka, Nutt. Gen. ii. 30, not L., but near it. S. Nuttallil,

Shuttlw. in DC. 1. c. 409. S. palustris, var. cordata, Gray, Man. 1. c— Thickets, S. Ohio to
Virginia and Tennessee. —Not rarely leaves as broad at the base as in S. sijlvatica.

H- ++ Flowers half inch long: tube of corolla somewhat exceeding the calyx. (Pacific species.)

S. buUata, Benth. A foot or two high from a slender rootstock, hirsute-pubescent,
varying to villous or to somewhat hispid: leaves mostly petioled, ovate to oblong, usually
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obtuse, cordate or roundish-truncate at base, crenate, sometimes bullate-rugulose, not

rarely villous-canesccnt, especially beneath : spike naked, interrupted : teeth of the

calyx deltoid-subulate and aristulatc-acuniinate, fully half the length of the canipanulate

tube: corolla with tlie little or more manifestly exserted tube about 4 lines long, nearly

equalled by tlie widely spreading lower lip ; the short upper lip villous or pubescent on
the back.— Lab. 5-17, & DC. 1. c. 474 ; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 000. 5. Call/ornlca, & S. Nuttal/ii,

var. 1 occideiitalis, Benth. in DC. 1. c. 401). S. Nutia/lii, var. kjitostachj/a, Benth. PI. Hartw.
331. S. ri(ji(hi, Nutt. ex Benth. in DC. 1. c. 472. .S'. coccine.a, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 150,

ex Benth. S. sijU-atica & S. agrarki, Torr. in Wilkes's Exped. xvii. 408. — California to

Oregon, near the coast, and south-eastward to the Mohave. — A variable species : leaves

thinner and not rugose when growing in shade.

H- -H- -K- Flowers am])le: tube of the rose-red corolla over half inch long, fully twice the length
of the lower lip and of tlie cyliiidraceous-caiupanulatc calyx : leaves mostly ample (3 to 5 inclies

long), petioled, ohioug-ovate and subcordate, crenate, veiny : stems 2 to 6 feet high, almost
always retrorsuly hispid on the angles: verticillastrate clusters of the spike mostly 6-flowered.

S. Chamissonis, Benth. Leaves softly villous-canescent beneath, sericeous-hirsute

above, oblong-ovate, rather obtuse, rugose-veiny; petioles retrorsely hispid: short spike

mostly naked ; the floral leaves reduced to bracts and shorter 'than the flowers: calyx
densely hirsute-i)ubcscent ; teeth deltoid and cuspidate : tube of corolla commonly three-

fourths inch long; outside of the lips (at least of th? upper) hirsute-pubescent.— Linn. vi.

80; & DC. 1. c. 408 ; Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 155; Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 000. — California,

in swamps along San Francisco and Bolinas Bay, &c.

S. ciliata, Dougl. Green and glabratc, or sparsely pilose-pubescent : leaves thin, ovate,

mostly acute or acuminate : petioles and angles of the stem retrorsely hispid-ciliate

:

lower floral leaves often similar to the cauline and much surpassing the flowers ; upper-

most reduced to small bracts, merely equalling the calyx, which is more tubular than in

the preceding, either nearly glabrous or pilose-pubescent, and the teeth narrower : corolla

rather smaller, nearly glabrous. — Benth. Lab. 530, & DC. I.e. 407.— Oregon to Brit.

Columbia along the coast, in damp and shady places.

Var. pubens. Soft-i)ilose-pubescent or villous-hirsute, especially the calyx and lower

face of the leaves: flowers commonly rather smaller or shorter. — S. Riederi, Cham. &
Benth. 1. c. 1 S. j^dustris, var., Torr. in Wilkes Exped. 1. c. — Washington Terr, to Eraser

River, &c. Connects S. ciliata with S. C/iainissoiiis.

H— H— 4— Corolla scarlet-red, with narrow cylindrical tube much exceeding the calyx and the lips :

flowers short-pedicelled or subsessile : cauliiie leaves slender-petioled : pubescence short and soft.

S. COCcinea, Jacq. Bather slender, a foot or two high : leaves ovate-lanceolate with

cordate base, or oblong-deltoid, obtuse, crenate (inch or two long) ; floral sessile; the upper

very small : spike interrupted : flowers generally distinctly pedicellcd : calyx in flower

cylindraceous, with tube twice the length of the slender-subulate teeth (in fruit more cani-

panulate), a third to nearly half the length of the (9 to 12 lines long) corolla.— Hort

Schoenb. iii. 18, t. 284; Bot. Mag. t. 000; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 310; Benth. in DC. 1. c. 407.

S. cardimdis, Kunze in Bot. Zeit. ii. 045, ex Benth.— W. Texas to S. Arizona. (Mex.)

S. Bigelovii, Gray. Minutely cinereous-pubescent, slender : foliage, &c., nearly of the

preceding: flowers fewer in the clusters, almost sessile : calyx (only 3 lines long) oblong-

campanulate ; its teeth broader : tube of the (red 1 ) corolla only half inch long ; lower

lip 3 lines long, much larger than the upper. — Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 371. — S. W. Texas,

in crevices of basaltic rocks, Wri(jht, Bigelow.

Betonica officinalis, L., or Stachys Betonica, Benth., Wood Betony, of Europe, has

been found in thickets near Boston, an escape from gardens.

Order CV. PLANTAGINACE^.

An anomaloixs order of Gamopetalne, chiefly acaulescent herbs with one-several-

ribbed or nerved radical leaves, simply spicate inflorescence, and regular 4-merou3

flowers having a free ovary, a filiform and entire long-stigmatose style, amphi-

tropous and peltate ovules and seeds, a mostly straight embryo in firm-fleshy

albumen, the cotyledons little broader than the radicle, and the corolla scarious
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and vetnless, mostly marcescent-persistent. Consists chiefly of the two following

genera ; the principal genus of many species and widely dispersed over the

world, but most largeh^ European and Asiatic ; the other of a single species

widely dissevered in habitation.

1. PLANTAGO, Tourn. Plantain, Ribwort. (The Latin name.) —
Flowers perfect or polygamo-dioecious, each subtended by a bract. Calyx of

4 imbricated sepals, persistent. Corolla salverform with a short tube, or nearly

rotate ; limb 4-parted ; lobes imbricated in the bud, two lateral exterior. Stamens

4, or sometimes 2, on the tube of the corolla : filaments commonly capillary :

anthers 2-celled, versatile. Ovary 2-celled (or rarely falsely 3-4-celled), with one

or more ovules in each cell. Style or stigma mostly hairy. Capsule (pyxidium)

circumscissile toward the base, and with a loose partition falling away with the

lid ; the seeds attached to its face. Seed-coat developing copious mucilage

when wetted. Scape from the axils of the radical or subradical leaves, inostly

bearing a single simple spike or head of greenish or whitish small flowers, in

summer.

§ 1. Stamens 4: flowers all perfect: corolla not closed over the fruit.

* Flowers dichop;amons, proterogynous ; tlie style projecting from the apex of the unopened
corolla; the anthers long-exscrted on capillary filaments after the corolla has expanded.

•t— Corolla glabrous (as also the whole inflorescence, except in P. macrocarpa) : seeds not hollowed
(or barely concave) on the inner face: leaves 3-8-nerved or ribbed, plane: root perennial.

•H- Ribs or nerves of the broad leaves mainly confluent with the thick and dilated lower portion of

the midrib: ovules only 2 in each cell: seeds by abortion sometimes solitarj'.

P. COrdata, Lam. Very smooth : leaves cordate or ovate (3 to 8 iuclies long), sometimes

repaud-deutate, loug-petioled, 7-9-ribbed : scape fistulous, stout, a foot or two higli, includ-

ing the narrow spike : bracts rotund-ovate, very obtuse, as are the ovate aud obovate sepals

and the corolla-lobes : capsules broadly ovoid, twice the length of the calyx : seeds 4 to 2,

large, oblong. — 111. i. ;5.38 ; Jacq. Eclog. t. 72. P. Kentiickensis, Michx. Fl. i. 94. — Along
streams (Canada ? Pursh), New York to Wisconsin and Louisiaua, common only westward.

++ -H- Ribs or nerves of the leaf free quite to the contracted base.

= Leaves ovate or oval, or in small forms oblong, rarely subcordate, several-ribbed, base abruptly
contracted into a distinct petiole, not fleshy, glabrous or pubescent, from entire to sparingly re-

pand-dentate: ovules and seeds at least 2 in each cell: scapes with the spike a span to 2 feet high.

P. major, L. (Common Plantain.) Spike commonly dense, obtuse at apex : sepals

rcjtund-ovate or obovate, scarious-margined ; the exterior and the bract more or less cari-

nate : ovules 8 to 18: seeds as many or by abortion fewer, small, angled by mutual press-

ure, usually light brown, minutely reticulated : capsule ovoid, very obtuse, circumscissile

near the middle and near the level of the summit of the sepals. — AVaysides and near

dwellings throughout the country, doubtless introduced from Europe, but also native from

Lake Superior far northward. IJuns into some monstrosities and several varieties, an

extreme in saline soil being var. miniwn, Decaisne in DC. Prodr. xiii. 695 {P. minima, DC),
with scapes 2 to 5 inches high, and leaves proportionally small. (Cosmop.)

Var. Asiatica, Decaisne. Capsule usually more broadly ovoid, circumscissile

near the base and much within the calyx. — P. Asiatica, L. Spec. i. 113; Franchet &
Savatier, Enum. PI. Jap. 384. (Includes perhaps P. Kamtschatica, Cham, and Link, or

plants cultivated as such, with 4, 5, or 6 seeds.) — A very large indigenous form, coast of

California near San Francisco (cajisule ghjbose-ovoid) to the borders of British Columbia;

Saskatchewan to the Arctic Sea. Perhaps a distinct species. (N. Asia, Himalaya.)

p. Rugelii, Decaisne. Leaves paler, commonly thinner : spikes long and thin, atten-

uate at the apex : sepals oblong, all as well as the similar bract acutely carinate : cap-

sules erect in the spike, cyliudraceous-oblong (somewhat over 2 lines long, one-sixteenth
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inch in diameter), about twice the length of the calyx, circumscissilc much below the

middle: ovules 6 to 10: seeds 4 to 9, oval-oblong (about a line long), opaque and dull

brown, not reticulated. — Prodr. 1. c. 700, founded on a small and slender 4-seeded form.

P. major, Ell. Sk. i. 201 ; Torr. Fl. 183, & Fl. N. Y. ii. 14 ; Darlingt. Fl. Cest. ed. 2, 110.

P. Kamtscliatica, Hoolv. Comp. Bot. ]Mag. ii. CI ; Gray, Man. ed. 5, 311, not Cham.— Can-

ada, Vermont to Illinois, and south to Georgia and Texas : truly indigenous.

= = Leaves mostly narrower, 3-7-ril)bed, entire or barelj' denticulate, tapering at base into

more or less of a petiole : ovules and seeds never over 2 in each cell.

a. Not maritime nor montane, thm-leaved: ovules and seeds solitary in each cell.

P. sparsiflora, Michx. Leaves oblong-lanceolate (4 to 9 inches long), villous-pubescent

or glabrous : scape with the filiform sparsely-flowered spike 8 to 20 inches long : bracts

ovate, shorter than the oval rather rigid coriaceous sepals : capsule oblong, umbilicate, fully

twice the length of the calyx. — Fl. i. 94 ; Decaisne, 1. c. 721. P. Virginica, Walt. Car. 85 1

P. interrupta, Poir. Diet. v. 375. P. Curoliniuiiu, Pursh, Fl. i. 98, not Walt. — Low pine

barrens, S. Carolina to Florida.

b. Montane, thin-leaved : ovules and mostly seeds a pair in each cell.

P. Tweedyi. A span or two high from a slender root or rootstock, destitute of wool at the

crown : leaves membranaceous, lanceolate-spatulate, entire or obsoletely denticulate, ob-

scurely 3-5-uerved, 1 to 3 inches long, attenuate into a shorter margined petiole : spike

slender but densely flowered, an inch or more long : bracts and sepals short (only a line

long), pale with greenish midrib, little over half the length of the oblong capsule.— N. W.
Wyoming, on grassy slopes of the East Fork of the Yellowstone River, Frank Tweedjj, Aug.,

1885, in fruit,

c. Maritime or in saline soil: leaves thickish and somewhat fleshy: ovules a pair in each cell.

P. eriopoda, Torr. Usually a mass of yellowish wool at the crown : leaves oblanceolate

to oval-obovate, 3 to inches long and with short or stout petiole, mostly glabrous : scapes

pubescent or glabrate, and with the dense or sparsely-flowered spike a span to a foot high
;

bracts broadly ovate or roundish, convex, scarious-margined, sometimes pubescent-ciliate

:

sepals roundish-obovate, scarious except the fuscous or greeuish midrib : corolla-lolies

broadly oval or ovate: capsule (2 lines long) ovoid, slightly exceeding the calyx. — Ann.

Lye. N. Y. ii. 237 ; Watson, Bot. King, 212. P. atlennutn, James in Long Exped. i. 445,

not Wall. P. glabra, Nutt. Gen. i. 100 ? but no specimen extant. P. lanceolata, var. y & $
in part, llook. Fl. ii. 123. P. viresceris, Barueoud, Monogr. 33 ; Decaisne in DC. 1. c. 721.

P. Bichardsonli, Decaisne, 1. c. 698. — Moist and saline soil, Colorado, N. California, and

north to Mackenzie River. Also on the Lower St. Lawrence and the Gulf (Pringle, Allen,

Maconn), where a large form emulating P. Cornuti is probably P. cucullata, Pursh.

P. macrocarpa, Cham. & ScllL Leaves lanceolate, acute, 4 to 15 inches long, 4 to 12

lines wide, gradually tapering into long margined jietioles : scapes equalling or surpassing

the leaves, bearing an oblong dense spike (in fruit 2 inches long) ;
the rhachis, &c., tomcn-

tose or pubescent : bracts round-ovate or oval, fleshy-herbaceous and scarious-margined :

sepals similar : corolla-lobes oval : mature capsule ovoid-oblong (3 or 4 lines long), sepa-

rating from the base and then fissile : seeds narrowly oblong. —Linn. i. 106 ; Bong. Veg.

Sitk. 42. P. macrocarpa & P. longifolia, Decaisne, 1. c. — Coast of Washington Terr, to

Alaska and the farthest Aleutian Islands.

^_ ^_ Corolla with tube externally pnbescent: capsule 2-4-seeded (in ours seldom incompletely

3_4.ce]led): seeds not excavated nor concave on the face: leaves linear or filiform, fleshy;

ribs usually indistinct: comiuonlj- some wool developed from bases of leaves. (Maritime

species.)

P. maritima, L. Root perennial : leaves mostly obtuse : spike dense, oblong or cylin-

drical : bracts mostly rotund and shorter than the calyx : se])als oval, more or less acutely

cariuate : corolla-lobes obtuse or hardly acute. — P. juncoides. Lam. 111. i. 342 (Magellan)
;

Decaisne in DC. 1. c. 731, partly. P. pauciflora, Pursh, Fl. i. 99 ; a dwarf form, with short

and few-flowered spike, from Labrador; therefore P. oliganthos, Roem. & Sch. Syst. iii. 122.

P. borealis, Lange in Bot. Not. 1873, 129, & Fl. Dan. t. 2707, a similar few-flowered form.—

Atlantic coast north of the Gulf of St. Lawrence; the abbreviated form. Pacific loast

from California to the Aleutian Islands and Behriug Straits. (Eu., Asia, Patagonia.)
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P. decipiens, Barneoud. Root annual (perhaps sometimes biennial) : leaves from fili-

form to rather broadly linear and plane, atteuuatc-acute : spike slender, with flowers either

sparse or dense (with the scape from 3 to 15 inches high) : lower bracts commonly ovate-

subulate and equalling or exceeding the calyx : sepals ovate-orbicular : corolla-lobes very

acute. — Monogr. 16, poorly characterized on a specimen from Labrador, but marked as

an annual. P. juncoidcs, Decaisne, 1. c. in part. P. maritima, of U. S. authors generally.

P. paucijiora, Pursli, 1. c. iu part. P. maintima, yar. jitncoides, Gray, Man. ed. 5, 311.— Salt

marshes, Atlantic coast from Labrador and Kew Brunswick to New Jersey ; flowering late.

-(— -1— -I— Corolla glabrous, nearly rotate: ovules and seeds 2, solitary in each cell; the latter

hollowed ou the face: leaves strongly 3-5-ribbed, not fleshy.

P. laxceolAta, L. (Ripple- or Ribgrass, English Plantain.) Root biennial or short-

lived perennial : herbage villous or glabrate : leaves oblong-lanceolate, tapering into a

slender petiole, usually much shorter than the (foot or two long) slender deeply sulcata and

angled scape : spike at first capitate, iu age cylindrical, dense : bract and sepals broadly

ovate, scarious, brownish ; two of the latter usually united into one. — Commonly natural-

ized in fields, from Eu. (Varieties said in Hook. El. ii. 123, to be indigenous far north-

ward ; but some or all of these plants belong to P. eriopoda.)

* * Flowers heterogonous, in the greater number of individuals cleistogamous, but with normal
corolla: this with broad cordate or ovate widely expanding lobes nearly equalling the tube:

ovules solitary in the two cells: seed cymbiform, deeplj' excavated on the face: inflorescence

and commonly the narrow leaves silky-pubescent or lanate.

P. Patagonica, Jacq. Annual, silky-lanate or glabrate : leaves from narrowly linear to

oblanceolate, acute or callous-pointed, tapering below into a petiole, entire or sparingly

denticulate, 1-3-nerved : scape terete, 3-12 inches high including the dense cylindrical or

oblong spike : sepals very obtuse, scariously margined from a thickish and firm central

herbaceous ])ortion ; the anterior oblong, posterior oval : lobes of the corolla usually a line

long, roundish : seeds oblong-oval. (Filaments iu the longstamened individuals ca]nllary

and much exserted, and the anthers of usual ample size ; style less exserted ; apparently

not proterogynous. Stamens and style in the other and more fruitful form short, included,

or the effete anthers barely protruded from the throat ; these very small, in the cleisto-

gamous manner.) —Gray, Man. ed. 2, 2G9, Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 117, & Bot. Calif, i. 6G1. P.

Patagonica, Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 306, & Coll. Suppl. 35 ; Barneoud, Monogr. 38 ; Decaisne in

DC. 1. c. 713 ; to which add most of the dozen species of this subdivision in the Prodromus,
and their synonyms. — Prairies and dry plains, from Kentucky, Illinois, and Saskatchewan,
south to Texas, and west to California and Brit. Columbia. (Mex., S. Am.)
Var. gnaphalioides, Gray, may be taken as the commoner N. American type,

canescently villous ; but the wool often floccose and deciduous : leaves from oblong-linear

or spatulate-lanceolate to nearly filiform : spike very dense, 1 to 4 inches long, varying to

capitate and few-flowered, lanate : bracts oblong or line.ar-lanceolate. or the lowest deltoid-

ovate, hardly surpassing the calyx.— P. Laqopu.<<, Pursh, El. i. 99, not L. P. Purshii,

Rcem. & Sch. Syst. iii. 120. P. (jnaphalioides, Nutt. Gen. i. 100. P. Ilookeriana, Yisch. &
Meyer, lud. 8em. Petrop. 1838, 39. — Runs through
Var. spinulosa, Gray, 1. c. {P. spinubsa, Decaisne, 1. c), a canescent form with

aristately prolonged and rigid bracts, and
Var. niida, Gray, 1. c. (P. Wri/jhtiana, Decaisne, 1. c), with sparse and loose pubes-

cence, green and soon glabrate rigid leaves, and short bracts, to

Var. aristata, Gray, 1. c. Loosely villous and glabrate : leaves green : bracts

attenuate-prolonged to twice or thrice the length of the flowers.— P. nrislata, Michx. El.

i. 95. P. gnaphalioides, var. aristata. Hook. El. 1. c. A .slender and depauperate form is

P. squarrosa, Nutt. in Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. v. 178, and P. Nnttallii, Rapin ex
Barneoud, 1. c, also P, Jiliformis, Decaisne, 1. c. — All the forms most abound west of the

Mississippi.

§ 2. Stamens 4 or 2 : flowers subdioccious or polygamo-cleistogamous ; the

corolla in the fertile or mainly fertile plant remaining closed or early closing

over the maturing capsule and forming a kind of beak, and anthers not exserted

:

seeds flat or barely concave on the face. (American species.)
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* Leaves comparatively broad, short-petioled or subsessile: stamens 4: ovules and seeds 1 or 2 in
eacli cell.

P. Virginica, L. Small winter-aunual or fibrous-rooted biennial, soft-2:)ubescent or more
villous with spreading articulated hairs : leaves spatulate or obovate-oblong, entire or
repand-denticulate, thin, obsurely 3-5-uerved : scapes 2 to 6 inches high, slender : spike
mostly dense, and an inch or two long : bracts equalling or shorter than the calyx : sepals

ovate or oblong, more or less hairy on the back : corolla-lobes subcordate-ovate : substerilc

flowers widely open, Avith capillary filaments, style long-exserted (the style commonly ear-

lier), and large oval anthei-s : flowers of the fully fertile spikes with corolla remaining
closed, small anthers on short filaments, and short style not protruded.— Spec. i. 1 13

(Gronov. Virg. 16 ; Moris. Hist. iii. 259, sect. 8, t. 15, fig. 8) ; Michx. Tl. i. 94; Gray in

Pacif. K. Rep. iv. 117. P. Caroliniuna, Walt. Car. 84. P. purpurascens, Nutt. in Trans.
Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. ; the stamiuate and substerile plant. — Sandy fields, &c., S. New Eng-
land and S. Illinois to Florida and Arizona. A depauperate form (pcrpusilla) has a filiform

scape an inch high, from an annual root, much exceeding the leaves, and 2-5-flowered :

Florida, Chapman.

Var. longifolia. Coarser : leaves oblong-spatulate, tapering into a margined petiole,

often with strong salient teeth: scapes with the spike 5 to 12 inches long: flowers larger.

—

P. purpurascens, Nutt. 1. c. P. occide?ttaIis, Decaisne in DC. 1. c.— Arkansas to S. Arizona.
(Adjacent Mex.)

P. hirtella, HBK. Poot perennial, thick : leaves oblong-ovate or oblong-spatulate, gla-

brate, rather fleshy, entire or sparsely denticulate, 5-7-nerved, 4-10 inches long : scape and
long dense spike a foot or two high, stout, hirsute : flowers longer than in the preceding

(3 lines long), with corolla-lobes ovate, acute ; those of the fertile closed form with apex of

slender style commonly protruding and the anthers perhaps sterile. (Staminate and open-

flowered form, not yet seen from California.) — Nov. Gen. & Spec. ii. 229, t. 127 ; Uecaisne,

in UC. 1. c. 723. P. JIartwer/i, Decaisne, 1. c. 724. P. Urvillei, Delile, Cat. Hort. Monsp. ?

c& P. CandoUei, Papin ? P. Durvi/lei, var. Californica, Fisch. & Meyer, Ind. Sem. Petrop.

P. Kamtschatica, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. ISO? P. Virfjinica, var. maxima, Gray,

Bot. Calif, i. 611. — Coast of California, from San Francisco Bay southward. (Mex.,

Chili.)

* * LeaA'es linear or filiform: flowers very small: stamens only 2: small and slender annuals,

minutely pubescent or nearly glabrous: the individuals having exseited stamens and style and
open corolla not rarely fully fruitful.

+— Spike short, thick, and dense, in fruit an inch long: mature capsule 2 lines long.

P. JBigelovii, Gray. Mostly glabrous and green : leaves I j to 4 inches long, rather

fleshy, obtuse, entire, shorter than the scapes : mature capsule ovoid-oblong, half longer

than the calyx, 4-seeded : only form known fully fertile, with style conspicuously and the

two stamens slightly exserted from the open corolla. — Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 117, & Bot. Calif,

i. 612.— Saline marshes, W. California and Brit. Columbia, first coll. by Bigeloiv.

+- -f— Spike filiform or slender, at lenccth sparse-flowered, and half-inch to three inches long:

capsule about a line long: leaves occasionally with a few denticulations or divergent lobes.

P. pusilla, Nutt. Somewhat cinereous-puberulent : leaves about an inch long and half-

line wide : capsule short-ovoid, little exceeding the bract and calyx, 4-seeded : seeds elon-

gated-oblong. — Gen. i. 110, & Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. c. (excl. syn.) ; Torr. Fl. 184, & Fl.

N. Y. ii. 16. P. eloncjata, Pursh, Fl. ii. 729, proves to be this, a bad name. P. linearifolia,

Muhl. Cat. 15 ? P. hihrida, Bart. Fl. Philad. & Fl. Am. Sept. iii. t. 98, fig. 1. P. Bigelovii,

Watson, Bot. King, 212, not Gray, a rather larger-flowered form. — Sandy or gravelly soil,

S. New York to "S'irginia, Utah, and Oregon.

P. heteroph^Ua, Nutt. Greener or nearly glabrous, often taller, and with spikes 2 to 5

inches long: leaves sometimes 4 inches long and 1 or 2 lines wide : capsule conoidal-oblong

and at length considerably surpassing the bract and calyx, 10-28-seeded : seeds oblong,

usually angled by mutual pressure, obscurely rugose-pitted. — Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n.

ser. V. 177 (char, imperfect) ; Gray, Man. 1. c. ; Chapm. Fl. 278. P. Caroliniana, Pursh, Fl.

i. 98 ? not Walt. P. pcrpusilla, Decaisne, in DC. 1. c. 697. P. Californica, Greene, Bull.

Calif. Acad. i. 123.— Low sandy ground, Perm, to Florida, Texas, and California.
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P. MEDIA, L., enumerated by Muhlenberg as of the United States, has once been found by
Underwood, in the streets of Syracuse, New York.

P. C0R6SOPUS, L., is a rare and fugitive ballast plant.

2. LiITTORELLiA, L. (Litus or littus, shore, from place of growtii.) —
Flowers inoiioeciuus ; tlie male solitary 011 a mostly simple naked scape : calyx

4-parted, membranaceous, longer than the cylindraceous 4-cleft corolla ; stamens

exserted on very long capillary filaments. Female flowers usually 2, sessile at

base of scape ; calyx of o or 4 unequal sepals : corolla urceolate, with a 3-4-

toothed orifice. Ovary with a single cell and ovule, tipped with a long laterally

stigmatic rigid style, maturing as an akene. Single sjiecies.

L. lacustris, L. Stolouiferous Init otherwise stemless little perennial : leaves terete, linear-

subulate, au inch or two long. — In water ou gravelly shores, Upper Canada, Macoun, Lake
Champlain, Vermont, Primjle, Nova Scotia, Mrs. Britton, and Lake Utopia, St. George, New
Brunswick, J. V'-oom. All recent discoveries. (Eu., Autarc. Amer.)





SUPPLEMENT TO VOL. IL PART I.

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

LOBELIACE.E.

The following are additions and corrections to the generic characters of this

order, on p. 2 :
—

1. NEMACLADUS. Filaments either partly or ahnost wholly monadelphous. Seeds oval
or gluhular, obscurely costate or striate longitudinally and somewhat favose or transversely
reticulate between the ribs.

P. PARISHELLA. Calyx 5-cleft, with canipanulate tube wholly aduate to the ovary and
shorter than the spatulate foliaceous lobes. CJorolIa almost rotate, shorter than the calyx,
deeply and nearly equally 5-cleft. Stamens free from the corolla : filaments distinct at base
only, above connate into a slender tul)e with iuflexed summit. Style filiform : stigma de-

pressed-capitate, 2-lobed, not annulate. Capsule turbinate, inferior, except the low-conical

apex, which is circuniscissile close to the base of the calyx-lobes and falls off as a lid. Seeds
globose, smooth and nearly even. C)therwise nearly as Nemacladus.

1-. HOWELLIA. (Under tribe /^oie//e(P.) Flowers of two forms ; the emersed corolliferous,

submersed with undeveloped corolla. Calyx with linear-clavate tube adnate for its whole
length to the ovary, and %limb of five nearly ecjual slender-subulate or filiform segments.
Corolla even in emersed flowers not surpassing the calyx ; its very short tube divided nearly
to base on the (apparently) upper side; lobes oblong, almost equal, three united higher.
Stamen-tube nearly free, and with the included style slightly incurved : anthers oval ; two
smaller trisetulose, three larger naked. Ovary strictly one-celled, with two filiform parietal

placentae, each .3-5-ovulate. Upper ovules ascending ; lower pendulous. Capsule clavate-

oblong or fusiform, with contracted apex, membranaceous at maturity and bui-sting irregu-

larly on one side. Seeds few and large, linear-oblong, smooth, callous-apiculate at the
chalaza. Acjuatic herb.

1. NEMACLADUS, Nutt. Genus now increased in number of species

and forms.

N. ramosissimus, Xittt., p. 3. Rarely a little puberulent : filaments usually monadel-

phous for most of their length, sometimes se])arating below in age. Nuttall's original is

the more slender and very diffuse form, most abundant in Lower California, W. Arizona,

and S. W. Utah, with very small white corolla little surpa.ssing the calyx, and roundish seeds.

— N. tenuissimus and .V. rnpil/aris, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 198, 196.

Var. pinnatifidus {N- piwKili/idus^ Greene, 1. c.) is less diffuse and has the (glabrous)

radical leaves irregularly pinnatifid, and their small lobes commonly l-2toothcd.

—

Sierra Madre Mountains, Los Angeles Co., 0. D. Allen. (All Saints' Bay, Lower Cali-

fornia, Greene.)

Var. montanus (
A^- montanus and N. rnbesrrtis, Greene, 1. c). More erect, a span or

two high, with larger flowers and fruit, ou less divaricate or ascending pedicels : column more
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elongated and protruded in age (carried up by the enlarging capsule): seeds from short-oval

to oblong-oval.— N. ramoslssimus, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound, t. 35, is one of the forms of this.

— From Middle and through S. E. California to tlie S. W. border of Texas.

N. longiflorus, Gray, p. 3. Habit of the last preceding form, well marked by its longer

corolla and elongated free capsule.

N. rigidus, Curran. Stout and coarse for the genus, rather fleshy and thickish-leaved,

purplish : calyx with triangular-subulate lobes somewhat surpassing the short corolla, and

tube adnata quite to the middle of the remarkably large (2 lines wide) globular capsule:

seeds (nearly half-line long) oval, under a good lens broadly costate and the ribs cross-barred

as in N. rainosissimus, var. montanus. — Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 154. — Nevada, on Geiger's Grade,

near Virginia City, Mrs. Layne- Curran. This might throw some doubt on the following

genus ; but it has the bivalvular dehiscence of Nemadadus.

P. PARISHELLiA, Gray. (The discoverers, Samuel B. and William

F. Parish, of San Bernardino, California.)— Bot. Gazette, vii. 94, & Proc. Am.
Acad. xix. 83.— Single species.

P. Californica, Gray, 1. c. A very small and depressed winter annual, almost glabrous,

with leaves and flowers glomerate in a radical tuft, whence proceed radiately spreading and

naked branches bearing similar tufts : leaves spatulate, the primary ones 3 to 5 and the later

only 2 lines long : flowers short-peduncled : corolla white.— Kabbit Springs, in the Mohave

Desert, California, May, 1882, the brothers Parish.

V. HOWELLIA, Gray. (The discoverers, /os<7>A and Thomas T. Howell.)

— Proc. Am. Acad. xv. 43.— Single species.

H. aquatilis, Gray, 1. c. Aquatic herb, with iVa;as-like foliage, submersed, or summit of the

stem and uppermost flowers emersed, with some scattered or verticillate branches : submersed

leaves linear-setaceous and elongated, mostly alternate, entire; emersed ones shorter and

broader, sometimes 1-2-toothed : flowers axillary, short-peduncled : only submersed capsules

known, these half-inch long.— In stagnant ponds on Sauvies Island, Columbia Kiver, at the

mouth of the Willamette, Oregon, J. tj- T. T. Howell.

2. LOBELIA, L.

L. paludosa, Nutt., p. 5. Exclude the statement, " even four feet high," and add :
—

Var. Ploridana. The larger form, 2 to 5 feet high : tube of corolla 3 or 4 lines long.

— L. Floridana, Chapm. in Bot. Gazette, iii. 9.— Common in Florida, also Louisiana accord-

ing to coll. Drummond.

Li. Gattingeri, Gray. (Next to L. appendiculata.) Flowers smaller than in L. appendicu-

lata : lobes of the calyx attenuate-subulate, not at all ciliate, obscurely appendaged at base

only by a minute callus on each side, in fruit equalling or longer than the mature capsule

(not "shorter") : pedicels often bracteolate. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 221. — Cedar barrens

of Middle Tenues.see, Gattinger.

L. Cliffortiana, L. Transfer the reference "Michx. Fl.," and therefore the syn. L. Mi-

chauxii, to the var. Xalapensis.

3. PALMERELLA, Gray.

P. debills, Gray, p. 8. Not rare from mountains near Santa Barbara {Mrs. Cooper, 1878)

and San Bernardino Co. to Lower California. An interesting addition to the generic char-

acter, detected by Mr. Nevin, is that the throat of the corolla on the (apparently) upper side

bears a nectary, as if an adnate spur, forming a narrow imperfectly tubular cavity, reaching

down to the insertion of the filament-tube on that side.
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5. DOWNtNGIA, Torr. P. 9, add :
—

D. bicormita. IMost like D. pulclwlla, more ascending or erect, short-leaved : corolla

intensely blue with white centre ; lip with short lobes, and a strong constriction above the

auriculate base, the face of -vvhich bears a pair of conspicuous conical hollow appendages.—
Not rare in northern part of California, coll. by Mrs. Bidwell in 1879, and in 1885 by Rattan,

who indicated the characters.

CAMPANULACE^.

2. GITHOPSIS, Nutt. P. 10, add: —
G. diffusa, Gray. Slender and diffusely much branched, small-leaved, glabrous .and

smooth : calyx-lobes subulate-lanceolate from a broad base, about equalling the small corolla

and half the length of the linear closely sessile capsule : seeds short-oblong. — Proc. Am.
Acad. xvii. 221.— Cucamonga Mountain, San Bernardino Co., California, Parish.

4. CAMPANULA, Tourn. After C. uniflora, p. 12, add :
—

C. SCabrella, Engelm. Cinereous-puberulent or minutely scabrous to nearly or quite gla-

brous : numerous stems from the multicipital caudex 2 to 5 inches high ; larger ones

2-4-flowered : leaves thickish ; radical spatulate, upper cauline linear : flowers more erect

and rather larger than in C. uniflora: lobes of corolla ovate-lanceolate, as long as its cam-
panulate tube : capsule oblong-turbinate, not narrowed at summit.— Bot. Gazette, vi. 237.—
Higher mountains of N. California and Washington Terr., Emjelinann (1880), Pringle, Suks-

dorf] Howell, Brandef/ee.

C. Parryi. A span to a foot high from elongated and creeping filiform rootstocks, mainly
smooth and glabrous : stem slender, erect, simple and with slender-peduncled flower, or with

some lateral leafy branches: leaves thiunish, entire or sparingly callous-denticulate, some-

what veiny ; radical and lower spatulate or lanceolate with tapering base hirsute-ciliate

;

upper linear-lanceolate from a sessile base, attenuate-acute : flower erect in anthesis : corolla

almost crateriform, S-lobed to middle, spreading to a full inch iu diameter, violet-blue or even
purplish, little surpassing the linear-subulate often callous-denticulate calyx-lobes : ovary

turbinate: capsule nearly obovate, opening clo.se under the base of the erect calyx-lobes.

—

C. Lanijsdorffiana, Gray in Am. Jour. Sci. xxxiv. 254, not Fischer. C. Scheuchzeri, Gray,

Syn. Fl. ed. 1, excl. var., not Vill. C plan!flora, Engelm. in Bot. Gazette, vii. 5, not Lam.

—

Mountains of Colorado, especially southward, subalpine and along lower streams, common,
first coll. by Parn/, then by JIall & Harbour. Also S. Utah mountains, Siler, and near
Fort Wingate, New Mexico, Matthews.

C. planifi.6ra. Lam., on p. 14, a species long ago in cultivation, was wrongly guessed to be
American. It is very near C pi/ramidalts, L., of S. E. Europe, perhaps a variety of it.

C. rotundifolia, L. To this polymorplions species refer all the forms assembled under
" C. Scheuchzeri" (not Vill.), excepting what belongs to C. Parrtji, and (to avoid the ques-

tion as to what is truly C. linifolia. Lam., and C. Scheuchzeri, Vill.) adopt the nomenclature
of Langc, viz. :

—
Var, arctica, Lange, Fl. Dan. xvi. 8, t. 7211 (C. linifolia, var. Lamf.sdorffiaiia, A. DC,

and probably liis (J. dxihia and C pralensis, also C. rotundifolia, var. linifolia, Vxvuy, Man. ed. 2,

244, not Walil. Fl. Lapp.), for the more rigid and one-few-flowered form, with corolla

usually inch long, and very slender calyx-lobes soon spreading or deflexed.— Common from
Canada and Lalirador to the arctic regions.

Var. Alaskana. Leafy to the top: radical leaves cordate; lowest cauline ovate, the
succeeding ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, nearly all petiolate : calyx-lobes attenuate, soon
deflexed : corolla an inch to nearly an inch and a half long. — C. heterodoxa. Bong. Veg. Sitk.

144, not of Vest, by the character. C. linifolia, var. heterodoxa, Ledeb., and C. Scheuchzeri,
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var. heterodoxa, Syn. Fl. 12, chiefly. — From the northern Aleutian Islands, Harrington,

Dall, &c., to Sitka, Mertens, and Kodiak, KeUog/j,— the latter most hroad-leaved and peculiar

;

the narrower-leaved passing into the preceding variety.

Var. velutina, i^C Fl. Fr. Suppl. 4.32, with whole herhage canescently pubescent.—
Sand-hills of Burt Lake, Michigan, E. J. Hill.

C. Reverchoni. (In a separate subdivision before C. aparinoides.) Annual, hirsutulous

below, glabrous above : stem a span high, slender, erect, cymosely and effusely much-
branched : leaves sparingly dentate, half-inch long ; radical spatulate, lower cauliue lanceo-

late, those of the upper branches almost filiform and entire : flower and fruit erect on almost
capillary peduncles : corolla blue, oblong-campauulate, with ovate-lanceolate lobes rather

shorter than tlie tube : capsule obovate, crowned with the somewhat shorter narrowly linear-

lanceolate erect calyx-lobes, opening near the base? — On granite rocks, House Mountain,
Llano and Burnet Co., Texas, Reverchon, May, 1885.

5. HETEROCODON, Nutt. P. 14, add:—
H. MfNiMUM, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. vii. Ill, by the character is clearly AlchemiUa

aroensis.

ERICACEAE.

1. GAYLUSSACIA, IIBK.

G. frond,6sa, Tokr. & Gkay, p. 19. To this is to be added :
—

Var. nana. Stems lower and strict, only a foot or so high : leaves more reticulated in

age and smaller than in tiie ordinary plant : racemes and their pedicels shorter. — Pine bar-

rens of Florida, &c. Apparently there the commoner form, of which the var. tomentosa

is a downy-leaved state.

2. VACClNIUM, L.

V. OxycoCCUS, L., p. 25. To the slender and chiefly high-northern form of this belongs

Oxi/coccos microcarpa, Turcz. Fl. Baic.-Dahur. ii. 195. To this (as being the original

species), rather than to V. macrocarpon, is referred the connecting form of the Pacific

coasts, viz. :
—

Var. intermeditini. Leaves from ovate to oblong, mostly obtuse, a third to half

inch long : flowers strictly umbellate from the scaly bud, but this not rarely proliferous into

a leafy shoot (in the original of the species very rarely so) : berry 4 or 5 lines in diameter.—
Washington Territory and N. Oregon, Suksdorf, Henderson. Also, doubtless, Douglas, in

Hook. Fl. ii. 35, referred to V. macrocarpon, very naturally, as leaves of the specimen are

elliptical, oblong, very obtuse, even more so at apex than base, obviously veiny beneath, and

margins hardly at all revolute. (N. E. Asia, Sachalin, Japan, &c.)

V. macrocarpon, Ait., p. 26. Pedicels becoming scattered along the base of a leafy shoot

proliferous from the scaly bud, either squamaceous- or leafy-bracted.

4. Arbutus, Toum. p. 27, add:—
A. Laurifolia L. f. The original of this is probably a specimen of A. Unedo (doubtless

of the Old World), in the herbarium of Linnaeus, on which Smith has written this name.

The A. laurifolia, Lindl. Bot. Keg. xxv. t. 67, is surely ^4. Xalapensis, IIBK., a variable IMexican

species. The North American forms, other than the A. Menziesii of the Pacific coast, are very

difficult, but seem to be best disposed as follows:—
A. Xala.pensis, IIBK., var. Arizonica. Tree 20 to 40 feet high, with a whitish and

thickish scaly bark on the main trunk, but with the reddish close and thin bark of A . Men-
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ziesii on the branches : leaves from oblong to lanceolate, 2 or 3 inches long, rather pale or

thiunish, entire or minntely denticulate : ovary (as in A. Menziesii) glabrous.— A. Xalapen-

sis, Sargent, Census Rep. Forest Trees, 97. A. Menziesii, Rothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi.

183, &c.— IMountains of S. Arizona, Thurhcr, Rothrock, Sarrjent & Engehnann, Prin/jle.

Var. Texana. Low tree, with older bark mostly deciduous in the manner of A. Men-

ziesii: leaves from lanceolate-oblong to oval or ovate, more coriaceous, 2 or 3 inches

long : ovary pubescent.— A. Texana, Buckley, Proc. Acad. Philad. 1861 , 460 ; Sargent, 1. c.

A. Menziesii, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 108. A. Xalapensis in part, Watson, Proc. Am.
Acad, xviii. 111. — Limestone hills of W. Texas, first coll. by Wright. Passes into similar

Mexican forms on one hand, and is too like A. Menziesii on the other.

5. ARCTOSTAPHYLOS, Adans.

A . nuniinularia, Gray, p. 28. This grows 2 to 6 feet high, has been collected on the

Mendocino plains by Pringle, and near Santa Cruz by Anderson, by the latter with fruit ; an

oblong drupe, only 2 lines long, the thin pulp dry at maturity, and the whole splitting

up into the (mostly 4) thin-shelled nutlets. On this account. Parry, in monograph of

Arctostaphylos, in Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci. iv. 30, makes this the type of a new

section. Micrococcus.

A. bicolor, Gray, p. 29. Add syn. : A. Veatchii, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 19. Also

A. Clevelandi, p. 29, & Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 61, appears to be an abnormal and autumn-

flowering state of this species.

A. POLIFOLIA, in § 4. Comaristaphjlis, to be replaced by

A. diversifolia, Parry, in herb. Shrub 6 to 15 feet high: herbage minutely canescent-

tomentose when young, the inflorescence sometimes hirsute-pubescent and with some small

glandular bristles : leaves glabrate, firm-coriaceous, short-petioled ; those of flowering

branches mostly spatulate-lanccolate, entire or spinulose-serrulate ; of sterile shoots oblong or

oval, either finely or coarsely spinulose-dentate : racemes solitary or clustered, loose : bracts

lanceolate-subulate : calyx 5-parted into subulate divisions : corolla ovate : filaments long-

bearded at base : drupe only 2 lines in diameter and with solid .5-celled putamen.— A. argnta,

var. diversifolia, Parry in Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci. iv. 35, not A. arguta, Zucc, which

has a different calyx.— Southern borders of California, below San Diego and adjacent

Lower California, 0. N. Sanford, Parrg, Orciitt.

A. oppositifolia, Parry. An anomalous species : leaves opposite or in threes, linear,

entire, with revolute margins, much resembling those of Andromeda polifolia : flowers pa-

niculate : corolla globular, a line or two long : ovary canescent : drupe smooth, depressed-

globose ; the putamen separable at maturity into five perfectly or incompletely 2-celled nutlets.

— Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci. iv. 36. A. polifulia, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 108, not

HBK.— On or very near the boundary between San Diego Co. and Lower California, and
southward, Parry, (Jrcutt, Pringle, &c.

7. GAULTH:&RIA, Kalm.

G. Myrsinites, Hook., p. so. Strike out the last sentence, and add : Glabrous: leaves

oval or rounded, not ovate, mostly only half-inch long : corolla depressed-campanulate, little

surpassing the calyx.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 84.

G. OVatifolia, Gray, 1. c. Larger, with ascending branches ; and with some at length

rusty-colored hairs, at least on the calyx : leaves broadly ovate or even subcordate, the lar-

gest an inch and a half long, more serrulate : corolla campanulate, double the length of the

calyx- lobes.— Cascade Mountains, British Columbia to Oregon, Lyall, E. Hall, S. Watson,

Suksdorf, the last of whom indicated the characters.

10. LEUCOTHOE, Don.

L. Catesbeei, Gray, p. 34. The words " (4 to 7 inches long) " in line 3, are misplaced :

they relate to the leaves. To this, and not to L. acuminata, belongs Andromeda acuminata,

Smith, Exot. Bot. t. 89.
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17. RHODOD^INDRON, L. P. 41, after i?. Rhodora, add :
—

R. Vaseyi, Gray. Shrub 5 to 15 feet high, nearly glabrous : brauchlets wholly destitute of

strigose bristles : flowers rather preceding the leaves, from few-scaled buds : leaves oblong,

acute or acuminate at both ends, sparsely hirsute, at least the midrib and margins when
young, when adult 3 to 5 inches long and 1 or 2 wide : corolla pale rose-color, rotate-

campanulate, but irregular, somewhat unequally 5-parted ; upper lobes shorter and overlap-

ping, somewhat spotted, three lower diverging and widely spreading, all broadly obovate

:

stamens 5 to 7, commonly 7 : capsule minutely glandular, oblong, acutish. — Proc. Am.
Acad. XV. 48.— Mountains of Jackson Co., N. Carolina, " seven miles southwest of Webster,"

George R. Vasey, and Chimneytop Gap, DonnelL Smith, flowering in IMay. Nearest R. Al-

brecht'd of Japan. Requires some extension of the Rhodora subsection.

R. Californicum, Hook., p. 41. Extends north to Brit. Columbia; and the syn. R.

maximum, Hook. FL, as to the Pacific coast plant, belongs in part, if not wholly, here.

R. macrophyllum, Don, p. 42. This is not yet well made out ; but it was originally

described (from the collection of Menzies) as having corolla smaller than of R. maximum,

and white, and leaves large. It should therefore l)e to R. Californicum what R. maximum is

to R. Catawbiense. But it is doubtful if there are two true species on the Pacific coast.

31. SCHWEINlTZIA, Ell. Two species, characterized thus :

—

S. odorata, Ell., p. 49. Scales of the stem broadly ovate, imbricating : flowers in a short

spike, hardly nodding: sepals oblong, about equalling the flesh-colored corolla.— Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 301.

S. ReynoldsisB, Gray, l. c. More slender, with smaller and remoter scales : flowers more

numerous and smaller, slightly fragrant, soon nodding and mostly secund in the narrow

spike : sepals ovate or lanceolate, half the length of the white corolla.— E. Florida

near the coast, on Indian River, &c , first found by Miss Mary C. Reynolds, flowering in

winter.

33. PLEURICOSPORA, Gray. P. 50 and 18, add: No hypogynous

disk-glands. Placenta? apparently double the petals in number, commonly 8.

Seed-coat close and alveolate.

P. fimbriolata, Gray. Extends to Oregon : coll. at Waldo by Howell, and on the Colum-

bia at Hood River by Mrs. Darrett.

34. NEWB:fiRRYA, Torr. P. 50 and 18, add : Bract-like sepals 2 or 4,

linear. Disk of short and deflexed glands alternating with the stamens. Now
two species

:

N. COngesta, Torr., p. 50. Flowers densely crowded in a corymbiform glomerule : lobes of

the corolla ovate, one third the length of the cylindraceous or slightly urceolate tube : fila-

ments equalling the slender style: anthers narrowly ol)long, the line of dehiscence close to

the connective: cauline scales ovate, obtuse, only slightly erose. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad.

XV. 44. Besides Dr. Newberry's original specimens in the Cascade Mountains of Oregon,

now found in coniferous forests of Mad River, N. W. California, Ralfan.

N. spicata, Gray, 1. c. Flowers spicately crowded : corolla more campannlate, with oblong

lobes half the length of the tube : filaments not equalling the short style : anthers short-

oblong, the line of dehiscence somewhat remote from the connective : cauline scales narrowly

oblong, acutish, fimbriate-erose.— Woods, in the mountains of Humboldt Co., California,

Rattan.
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DIAPENSIACE^.

3. SH6RTIA, Torr. & Gray.

S. galacifolia, Torr. & Gray, p. 53. Add : Leaves oval orbicular, the base slightly and

occasionally cordate : corolla wliite ; the lobes lightly erose-crenulate at the rounded apex ;

anther horizontally inflexed on the filament. — Gray, Am. Jour. Sci. ser. 3, xvi. 483, & Ann.

Sci. Nat. ser. 6, vii. 171, t. 15; Sprague & Goodale, Wild Flowers of Amer. 107, t. 24;

Masters, Gard Chron. ser. 2, xv. 596, f. 109.— Rediscovered near Marion, N. Carolina

(very local), by G. M. Hi/ams.

PRIMULACE^.

3. PRtMULA, L.

P. borealis, Dhbt, p. 58. Strike out the closing sentence in parentheses, and add the

following species:—
P. Egaliksensis, Horxem. Slender, not at all mealy : leaves oval or lanceolate-ovate,

entire or margins merely undulate, mostly slender-petioled : umbel 3-6-tlowered : pedicels in

fruit elongated and strict : calyx narrow, in fruit oblong-cylindraceous, with short teetli

:

limb of the corolla very small ; the lobes only a line or two long, much shorter than the tube,

cleft nearly to the middle into oblong-linear segments. — Fl. Dan. t. 1511; Lehm. Prim.

63, t. 7 ; Lange, Medd. Groenl. 71.— Northern Labrador, Lieut. Turner. (Greenland.)

P. angustifolia, Torr., p. 58. Strictly 1-flowered, or very rarely 2-flowered in largest

plants : involucre a single minute or small bract, sometimes the rudiment of a second bract

:

calyx green. Add the following nearly related species :
—

P. Cusickiana. Larger: leaves oblong-spatulate or narrower, 2 inches long, entire, or

rarely a deuticulation : scapes 3 to 6 inches high, 2-4-flowered : involucre of 2 or 3 conspicu-

ous unequal bracts: calyx green and with a whitish line down from the sinuses of the cam-
panulate tube ; its lobes from lanceolate to subulate, al)out the length of the tube and nearly

equalling the tube of the violet (rarely white) corolla; lobes of the latter retuse.— P. anqus-

tifolia, var. Cusickiana, ed. 1, 393. — Rocky hills, Union Co., E. Oregon, flowering in earliest

spring, Cusick.

P. Rusbyi, Greene. Still larger : leaves 2 to 5 inches long (including the margined
petiole), thinner, oblong-spatulate, mostly callous-denticulate : scapes 5 to 10 inches liigh,

6-10-flowered : involucre of 3 or more small subulate or ovate bracts : calyx-tube white and
as if farinose at base, campanulate, longer than the ovate-triangular lobes: corolla "deep
purple, with yellow eye " ; its tube longer than the calyx ; lobes obcordate. — Bull. Torr.

Club, viii. 122.— Mogollon Mountains, New Mexico, Bushij, and summit of Mount Wright-

son, Santa Rita INIountaius, Arizona, Pringle.

4. DOUGLiASIA, Lindl., p. .59.— Species re-characterized and augmented.

Pubescence (when there is any) of the pedicels and stems of 3-4-forked or stel-

late short hairs. Flowers in most species occasionally unibracteolate under the

calyx.

D. nivalis, Lindl. Leaves, &c. canescent with minute and dense 2-3-forked pubescence,

not ciliate, linear, mostly quite entire, mainly in rosulate clusters, from which the stems are

repeatedly and commonly umbellately proliferous : flowers in 3-7-rayed umbels, with

involucre resembling a leaf-cluster or reduced to ovate or sui)ulate bracts : corolla-tube

hardly exceeding the calyx. — To references add: Hook. Ic. PI. ii. 130. — Montana,
Branderjee, &c.

Var. dentdta. A coarser form, with larger (4 to 6 lines long) and broader leaves

often spatulatc, either entire, or with a few dcnticulations or coarse teeth.— D. dentata,
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Watson, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 375.— Higher Cascade Mountains, on the eastern side,

Washington Terr., Wataon, Brandegee.

D. laevigata, Gray. Leaves glabrous, or sometimes with a few minute and scurfy decidu-

ous branched liairs, not at all ciliate, quite entire, thick, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, mainly in

rosulate radical or simply proliferous clusters : flowers in 2-5-rayed pedunculate umbels

:

bracts of the involucre oval or ovate, short : corolla-tube almost twice the length of

the calyx. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 105. — Mountains of Oregon, Howell, Mrs. Barrett,

Suksdorf.

D. montana, Gray, p. 60. Leaves wholly destitute of forked hairs, glabrous or nearly so,

but margins ciliolate with short simple bristles, linear or lanceolate, small (1 to 3 lines long),

very crowded on the crowns of the pulvinate-cespitose branches, or in the larger and looser

plants in successively proliferous tufts : peduncles solitaiy and simple (or rarely in pairs

from the rosulate tuft), naked and 1-flowered, and the calyx often unibracteolate (in one case

a second flower sessile in the axil of the bract) : tube of the corolla barely or hardly equal-

ling the calyx. — Common in N. Montana, recently coll. by Canbij, Brandegee, Scrihner, &c.,

both in pulvinate-depressed and in rather open and proliferous forms.

D. arctica, Hook., p. 59. I^ike the preceding in the ciliate leaves, but said to have the

habit (of inflorescence 1) oi D. nivalis.

5. ANDIl6SACE, Tourn. P. 60, before A. occidentalis, udd :
—

A . Arizonica, Gray. Exiguous : scapes filiform, some erect, some decumbent and as if

stoloniform, bearing few or several elongated capillary pedicels : radical leaves lanceolate or

oblong, thin : calyx-lobes foliaceous and much accrescent in fruit, ovate, longer than the

short-campanulate whitish tube : corolla minute : seeds 5 or 6, comparatively large. — Proc.

Am. Acad. xvii. 222. — Mountains of S. Arizona, Pringle, along with A. occidentalis, its near

relative.

8. LYSIMACHIA, Tourn. After Z. i^rasen, p. 62, add :

—

L. vdlgAkis, L.,— a coarse and tall European species of this section, pubescent and branching,

with ovate-lanceolate distinctly petioled leaves, leafy panicle, and glandular filaments united to

near the middle,— has escaped from gardens and become naturalized in one or two places in

Eastern Massachusetts.

11. CENTtTNCULUS, Dill. P. 64, add:—
C. pentandrus, R- Br. Pedicels equalling or surpassing the ovate leaves : flowers com-

monly 5-merous. — Prodr. 427; Griseb. Fl. W. Ind. 390. C. tenelhis, Duby in DC. Prodr.

viii. 72; Chapm. in Bot. Gazette, iii. 10, & Fl. ed. 2, 6-34. Anagallis pumila, Swartz, Fl-

Ind. Occ. i. 345. Micropyxis pumila, Duby, 1. c.— S. Florida, Chapman, &c. (Trop. Am.,
E. Ind., Australia.)

SAPOTACE^.

For changes In Bumelia, see on p. 68.

APOCYNACEJE.

6. CYCLADENIA, Benth.

C. htimilis, Bentu., p. 83. An intermediate form, found in Southern Utah, by Sikr, shows
that the pubescence is inconstant, and requires

Var. toiuentosa to take the place of the second species, C. tomentosa, Gray.
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8. ECHlTES, P. Browne. P. 84, before E. Andrewsu, add :
—

E. paludosa, Vahl. Habit of the succeediug : peduucle elougated, 1-3 flowered : corolla

wliitc, 2 inches long or more ; tube slender, as long as the obconical-campauulate throat,

about thrice the length of the oblong and niucronate spreading calyx-lobes : anthers oblong-

lanceolate, acuminate, not appendaged : beak of the seeds plumose to the base. — Eel. Am.
ii. 19, & Ic. t. 5; Griseb. Fl. \V. Ind. 415. Ilhabdadeiu'a paludosa, Muell. Arg.— Mangrove
swamps, S. Florida, Chapman (published in Bot. Gazette as E. hijiora), Garher, Curtiss.

ASCLEPIADACE^^.

The synoptical characters of the genera, on p. 85 and p. 87, to be augmented
as follows :

—
5. ASCLEPIODORA. To character of hoods, add : At the sinuses between them are

auriculate lobes, alternate with the anthers, simulating an inner corona.

141. ROTHROCKIA. Corolla rotate, deeply 5-cleft ; the lobes oblong, dextrorsely over-
lapping in the bud. Crown simple, inserted at the junction of corolla and stamen-tube,
5-parted ; the lobes opposite the anthers, thick, slightly cuneate, barely concave. Anthers
short : pollinia oval, affixed just below their apex to a short caudicle, pendulous. Stigma
abruptly produced from the toj) into a column liaving a 3-crestcd apex ; namely, two divari-

cate and muricate-papillose crests, with a small central emarginate crest interposed.

142. HIMANTOSTEMMA. (In Tribe Gonoloberel) Corolla deeply 5-parted, soon re-

flexed, the broadly lanceolate lobes slightly overlapping dextrorsely, the face (especially

toward tiie base) conspicuously adorned with spatulato and stipitate corolline processes, dis-

posed without order. Crown stamineal, borne on the summit of the short column, simple,
with membranaceous margin bearing 10 elongated narrowly linear and stipitate liguliform
divisions, which are geniinately alternate with the anthers and nearly equal the unex-
panded corolla; also 5 subulate and short processes, which are opposite the anthers.
Anthers short, inappendiculate in the manner of Gonolohea-, applied to the sinuses of the
somewhat dilated and flat-topped stigma: cells opening at summit. Pollinia oval, affixed
by the pellucid apex to a very short caudicle, introrsely somewhat pendulous. Follicles
echinate.

143. LACHNOSTOMA. Corolla between rotate and salverform, with tube about the
length of the (in bud) dextrorsely convolute lobes, retrorsely villous-barbate in the throat.
Crown belonging to the corolla, adnate to its tube, with" free margin 5-10-crenate or
lobed. Otherwise near Gonolobus.

6. ascl:&pias, l.

A. Cornuti, Decaisne, p. 91.— A. (jmndifolia, Bertol. Misc. Bot. xii. 47, t. 3, 4, 5, raised

from seed from North America, by its flowers and follicles can be no other than this com-
mon Milkweed. Pods in this species are sometimes found with hardly a trace of the soft

spinous processes, sometimes with very long and shaggy ones.

A. obtusifolia, Micnx., p. 91, occasionally bears a second umbel at the base of the long
terminal p(!(l uncle.

A. Meadii, Tour., p. 91, has leaves undulate in the living plant, the upper sometimes
broadly ovate and subcordate : umbel nodding on the peduncle.

A. glaucescens, IIBK., p. 92.— ^. data, Benth. PI. Hartw. 290, is not different.— S.

Arizona, Ij'mmori, Prinr/ln.

A. brachystephana, Engelm., p. 94. To this belongs Asdepiodora cirdnalis, Fournior
in Ann. Sci. Nat. scr. 6. xiv. 369, as to Palmer's 815, & Watson, Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 114,

excl. syn. Aceraf.es cirdiud.is, Decaisne.— Between this and the next add :
—

A. Iincidlis, Greene. Intermediate between the preceding and the following, dwarf and
depressed, glabrate : leaves linear-lanceolate, or small lowest ones ovate : umbel sessile, few-

25
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flowered, overtopped by the leaves : corolla dull purple : hoods paler, little shorter than the

anthers, the thickish body almost orbicular, C(iualled or slightly surpassed by the thin and

ovate-triangular auricles or lateral appendages, the horn a semi-oval and siiorter lamella of

similar texture.— Bot. Gazette, v. 64.— Near Silver City, New Mexico, Greene, Colorado,

Hall & Harbour, no. 418, and Green River, Wyoming, Parry. These had been referred to

A. bradI rjStephana.

A. involucrata, Exgelm., p. 94. The leaves which usually subtend the umbel, like an

involucre, are sometimes below it and scattered.

The succeeding subsection c. on p. 95 to be altered as follows, the added species all having

the follicles arrect on the decurved pedicels.

c. Leaves very narrow and slender, sessile: hoods equalling or surpassing the anthers.

1. Leaves opposite.

A., macrotis, Torr., p. 95. Filiform branches often a foot or more long, numerous in

diffuse tufts from lignescent stem : hoods with very long acumination. The larger speci-

mens coll. in S. Arizona, Princ/le, Lemmon.

A. quinquedentata, Gray ; transfer from p. 97. rollicle slender-fusiform, 4 inches long,

barely puhcrnlent. — New Mexico and Arizona, Greene, Lemmon, Prinfjle, some with i-ather

smaller flowers, var. Neo-Mexicana, Greene in Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 103, but not needing a

varietal name. There is really no dorsal tooth to the horn in the original specimen, that

so called in the original description being only the middle tooth of the hood, up to which

the horn is adnate.

2. Leaves alternate.

A. Linaria, Cav. ; transfer from ]). 97. Habit nearly of ^1. verticillata, but with frutescent

and branching stems, thickly beset with almost filiform irregularly alternate or at most im-

perfectly verticillate leaves : column hardly any : horn included : arrect follicles ovate and

acuminate.— Ic. PI. i. 42, t. 57; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 7L A. pini/olia, Greene,

Bull. Torr. Club, viii. 5.— Mountains in the southern part of Arizona, Greene, Pringle,

Lemmon, Parish. (Mex.)

A. Curtissii, Gray. To follow ^1. oborata, p. 95. Merely puberulent, glabrate : leaves

oval, more petiolate than in A. obovata, and distinctly lineate by the ascending-transverse

primary veins : umbels few or solitary, short-peduncled, rather few-flowered : flowers yellow-

ish green : hoods somewhat hastate-lanceolate, erect, much surpassing the anthers, the thin

auriculate snpra-basal margins inflexed ; horn falcate-incurved, broad, the tip assurgent : an-

ther-wings short, broad, acute-angled: column very short. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 85;

Chapm. Fl. ed. 2, 643.— S. E. Florida, .1. //. Curtiss.— To follow this, although requiring

a new subdivision :
—

A. Lemmoni, Gray. Tall and robust, leafy, villou.s-hirsute, but the foliage glabrate:

leaves large (5 to 10 inches long), oval or oblong, with rounded or retuse apex and emar-

ginate almost sessile base, transversely veiny : umbels conspicuously peduncled, many-

flowered : petals 4 or 5 lines long, ovate, glabrous, yellowish green : stamineal column as

broad as high : hoods apparently white, 4 lines long, very much surpassing the anthers,

ovate-sublanceolate, spreading towards the summit, angulate-toothed on each side at base

;

horn broad and falcate, acutish : follicles 4 inches long, pubescent.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix.

85. — iMountains of S. Arizona, Lemmon, Prinr/le.

A. nyctaginifolia, Gray, p. 95. Char, partly corrected on the page. Add : Follicles short,

ovate, cinereous puberulent. — A. Wrif/htii, Greene, ined. ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. 102.

In Wright's collection pnrtly confounded with A. longirornn, which it approaches.— W.

Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and borders of California, Wright, Eeverrhon, Palmer, Greene,

Pringle, Lemmon.

A. virgAta, Lag-1 mentioned p. 96. Name gives place to A. angustif6lia, Schweigger,

Enum. PI. Hort. Begiomont. 1812, 13 ; Brem. & Schult., &c. (.1. rirgnta, Balbi, &c., A. linifolia,

HBK., &c.), a Mexican species. Consequently

A. Michauxii, Decaisne in DC. Prodr. viii 569, is the proper name for the A. angustifolia.

Ell. on p. 97.
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7. ACERATES, Ell. An extension of the generic character, as to the

hoods, is needed to include the following, which in other respects falls under the

second division, p. 99.

A. bifida, Rusby. Generally resemV)ling A. virkhjlora, a foot or two high, tomentose-

pubcrulent: leaves obloiig-laiiccolate, taperiug iuto short petioles : pedicels rather slender:

hoods of the crown paler, rather shorter than the authei's, /M-o-pa?-^ef/, the divisions lanceolate.

— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 29G. — Arizona, probably in Yavapai Co., Rusbij, 1883.

9. GOMPHOCARPUS, R. Br.

G. tomentosus, Gray, p. 100. Hoods dark brown-purple, the solid part not much smaller

tliau the valves: the structure not to be confounded with that of Scluzonotus,ioT the 2-valved

portion is only apparently dorsal, the whole organ being pendulous or rcsupinate. It ia

similar in G. lanatus of S. Africa, except that the hood is ascending.

G. hypoleucus. Gray. Tomentulose : stem robust, 2 feet high, leafy: leaves all opposite,

oval or oblong, short-petioled, green and glabrate above, canescently tonientose beneath :

umbels long-petioled, many-flowered: corolla greenish with the upper face dull ])urple

:

hoods brown-purple, erect, much surpassing the anthers, liugulate, Heshy, nearly solid and

entire, except a pair of triangular and acute strictly iuflexed lobes at base.— Proc. Am.
Acad. xvii. 222.— Mountains of S. Arizona, Pniujle, Lemmon.

12. METAST:ELMA, R. Br., § Eumetastelma. P. 101, add:—
M. Palmeri, Watson. Glabrous : leaves lanceolate, acutish or obtuse at base, about an

inch long : cymes loosely 2-6-flowered, subsessile or short-peduncled : calyx-lobes ovate, ob-

tuse : corolla not over a line and a half long, 5-pai"ted ; its lobes oMong or narrower, merely

puberulcnt within: scales of the crown lanceolate and ;icuminate or o\'ate-.'*ubulate, inserted

at base of extremely short column, a little surpassing the stigma. — Proc. Am. Acad, xviii.

115, as to pi. Palmer only; Gray, Rev. Metastelma in Proc. Am. Acad. xxi. — W. and S.

borders of Texas, Palmer, Reverchon. (Adj. Mex.)

M. Arizonicum, Gray. Puberulcnt, lignescent at base: leaves thicki.sh, narrowly linear

or some linear-oblong, veinless : flowers fascicled and short-pedicelled : calyx-lobes subulate :

corolla 2 lines long, thickish, deeply S-parted ; loi)es linear-lanceolate, densely villous-

pubescent inside ; scales of the crown linear-subulate, inserted at base of very shoi't col-

umn, surpassing the stigma. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 85. — Hills near Tucson, Arizona,

Pringle.

14. VINCETOXICUM, Moench. (Derivation doubtless from vincere, to

overcome, toxicum, poison, as has been well shown.)

V. palustre, p. 102. Add. syu.: Ci/nanchinn maritimiim, Maxim, in Bull. Acad. Petrop.

ix. 800.

V. SCOparium, p. 102. Leafy plants not rarely bear leaves an inch or two long, a line or

two wide.

14^ R0TI-IR6CKIA, Gray. (Professor Joseph Trimble liofhrock, author

of the Botanical Part (vol. vi.) of Wheeler's U. S. Geographical Surveys of the

region in which the plant was discovered.)— Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 295. — Single

species.

R. COrdifolia, Gray, 1. c. Perennial herb, lignescent at base, spreading and twining, pu-

bescent and more or less hirsute : leaves opposite, slender-])ctioled, cordate, acutely acumi-

nate : flowers in simple or compound raccmiform loose racemes in tlie axils of the leaves:
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pedicels bracteate : calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate • corolla white or whitish ; the lobes 3 or -4

lines long, thin, glabrous, indistinctly uervose and reticulated : follicles fusiform, glabrous,

4 or 5 inches long. — By water-courses, in mountains of N. W. Sonera, near the borders of

Arizona, Pringle.

142. HIMANTOSTEMMA, Gray. (Name composed of ijuavro?, strap,

and a-Tefifjiu, crown.) — Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 294.— Single species.

H. Pringlei, frKAY, 1. c. Diffusely spreading perennial herb, with branches a foot or so in

length, banlly at all twining, puberulent : leaves opposite, small, sagittate cordate, half-inch

to incli long, on petioles of nearly same length: peduncles axillary, 2-flowered : pedicels

slender : calyx-lobes attenuate-lanceolate : corolla-lobes lanceolate, thickish, veinless, 3 lines

long, the upjicr face dark brown-purple, its ramentaceous seta; whitish, or those toward tlie

throat purplish and flatter, more spatulate and stipitate : strap-sliapcd lobes of the crown 2

lines long, erect, purplisli : follicles fusiform, armed with rather rigid processes : seeds co-

mose. — Water-courses in rocky hills, N. W. Sonora, south of Altar, therefore not very

near the Arizona boundary, yet may reach it, Praiyle, 1884.

143. LACHNOSTOMA, HBK. (Aaxi^oc, wool, (rro/xo, mouth, referring

to the throat of the corolla.) — IIBK. Nov. Gen. «fc Spec. iii. 198, t. 232 ; Gray,

Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 74; Hemsl. Biol. Centr. Am. Bot. ii. 335.— Three good

species now known, two of them south of the Istlmius.

L. Arizonicum, GnAY. Pubescent herb, freely twining : leaves thin, cordate-sagittate,

long-petioled : peduncles slender, umbellately few-flowered : corolla white, externally gla-

brous, with narrow tube almost as long as the ovate-oblong lobes, tliese lightly green-reticn-

lated ; throat retrorsely villous : crown simple, its thickish free margin 10-crenate : follicles

ovate-lanceolate, smooth and glabrous, acutely 3-5-c.ostate.— Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 296.

—

Santa Catalina Mountains, S. Arizona, Lcmmon, Pringle. One specimen from Lemmon, in

flower, was mistaken for Gonolobus reticulalus, another (in fruit only) for Rothrockia, in Proc.

Am. Acad. 1. c. 295.

15. GONOLOBUS, Michx.

G. obliquus, R- Br., p. 104. The flowers of this are said to have the scent of Calycanthus.

The var. Shortn is to be excluded.

G. hirsutus, Mimx., p. 104. Crown nearly as in G. ohllqwis, that is, with the intermediate

crcnatures more or less bidentate, all very short. Varies freely, as shown by Dr. Melli-

champ, into

Var. flavidulus. Corolla from dingy brown-purplish to greeni.sh and dull straw-color,

the reticulated veins more evident as the hue is lighter. — G. flavidulus, Chapm. Fl. 368, &
Bot. Gazette, iii. 12; Gray, in ed. 1, 394. G. macropliijUus, Ell. Sk. i. 327.— Common with

the darker-flowered plants, from S. Carolina to Florida.

G. Shortii, Gray. (To come before G. Carolinensis, in the same sul)division.) Resembles

G. ohlif/nus, but commonly larger-leaved, and the flowers also .said to liave the scent of Caly-

canthus blossoms ; the bud conical-oblong : corolla dark crimson-purple, its lobes lignlate,

fully half-inch long: crown with about lO-dentate margin, the narrow intermediate teeth

thinnish, either emarginate or two-parted, a little exserted beyond the alternate broader and

thicker ones.— Bot. Gazette, viii. 191. G. ohiiquus, var. Shortii, Syn. Fl. 104. — Along the

mountains, F. Kentucky, Shoii, N. W. Georgia, Chapman. Probably common.

G. Carolinensis, P. Br., p. 104. Flowers said by Engelmann to have a cimicine odor:

crown with more exserted subulate bifid teeth, but these variable. — From near Washington

and S. Missouri, southward.

G. Baldwinianus, Sweet, p. 104. Corolla clear wliite, accordmg to Chapman. Where-
fore the G. hirsutus, Lodd. Cab., may be the \s.r. Jlaviduhs of that species.
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LOGANIACE^.

5. BUDDLlfilA, Houston. After B. racemosa, p. 109, add:—
B. Pringlei, Gray. Nearly glabrous and green, partly herbaceous, much branched : leaves

oblong or lanceolate, acuti.sli, nearly entire (inch or two long), tapering at base into a short

margined petiole : flowers in glolnilar and sessile interruptedly spicate glomerules, the upper
naked and approximate, the lower remoter in the axils, some short-peduncled : corolla

slightly exserted out of the white-tomentulose calyx, a little hairy in the throat : stigma
thickish.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 86. — Arizona, in fields near Tucson, Prinyle. Inter-

mediate between the Globosca aud the Verticillatce.

GENTIANACEtE.

To characters of genera add, on p. Ill:—
—1. VOYRIA. Corolla salverform, bearing tiie stamens below the throat. Anthers short.

Stigma undivided. Seeds very numerous, tailed at both ends.

—1. VC^RIA, Aublet. (Unexplained name.)— Leafless and colorless

(white) little herbs, of Trojjical America, parasitic on decaying trunks, &c.,

bearing small subulate scales for leaves, in the manner of Bartonia.

V. Mexicana, Griseb. Stems a span to a foot high, slender, bearing a cyme of several

flowers: corolla white or flesh- color, a quarter of an inch long. — Gent. 208, Prodr. ix. 84, &
Cat. Cub. 181.— No-name Key, S. Florida, Curtiss. (Cuba, Mex.)

2. ERYTHR^A, Renealm. P. 113, before B. Douglasii, add : —
E. nudicaulis, En-gelm. A span or two high, cymosely branched from the conspicuous

tuft of rather large roundish radical leaves : cauline leaves few, linear : flowers long-

peduncled : tube of corolla not surpassing the calyx ; lobes a little shorter, oblong, obtuse :

anthers linear-oblong : style much shorter than the ovary : seeds subglobose, reticulated. —
Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 222.— Along streams in Santa Catalina Mountains, S. Arizona,

Prinrile.

E. venusta, Gray. Add : Bot. Mag. t. 6.396.— This and all the larger-flowered American
species are dichogamous in the manner of Sahhatla, the style in the earlier anthesis declined

to one side.

4. EtJSTOMA, Salisb.

E. silenifolium, Salisb. (Parad. Lond. t. .34), is the name which should have been retained
for E. exaltatum, Griseb. In S. California this certainly becomes perennial, according to

Parry and W. G. Wright.

5. G-ENTIANA, Tourn. Add on p. 116:—
G. GRAcfr.MMA, Bertol. Misc. Bot. xiv. 19, t. 8, is Apteria setacea, Nutt. — Add on p. 119 :

G. microcalyx, Lemmon. Near G. Widizeni, but taller (sometimes almost 2 feet high),
thinner-leaved, and wholly destitute of crown to the corolla, in this and the habit approach-
ing G. quinque.flora, freely branched : leaves ovate-lanceolate, with subcordate sessile base

:
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flowers mostly numerous and crowded in the clusters, slender-pedicelled : calyx small,

5-parted, only one line and the whitish or violet-tinged corolla 5 lines long : ovary subses-

sile : seeds globose, smoothish.— Pacif. Rural Press, 1882, with figure; Engelm. in I'roc.

Am. Acad. xvii. 222.— Chirricahua Mountains, S. Arizona, Lcmmon.

Gr, nivalis, L. In a subsection, Cijclostirjina, of Pneiimonanthe, with stigmas surmounting a dis-

tinct style, much dilated, forming together a circular disk. A low annual, branching . leaves

ovate, quarter-inch long : flower half-inch long : calyx lobes subulate : corolla deej) blue, its

lobes ovate, acute: ovary sessile : seeds favose.— Fl. Dan. t. 17 ; Griseb. in DC. Prodr. ix.

103.— Labrador, coll. by Moravian missionaries. (Greenland, Iceland, Eu.)

To p. 122, add :
—

Gt. Porwoodii, Gray. Very near G. affinis, smooth throughout : stems numerous in the

cluster, diffusely ascending, 6 to 16 inches high, equally leafy to the summit: leaves oblong

or lowest ovate, and upper narrowly lanceolate, about inch long : calyx short (2 or 3 lines

long), spathoceous and toothless (rarely one or two small subulate teeth), cleft more or less on

one or both sides, or the sphacelate margin undulate-truncate • corolla more narrowly fun-

nelform and smaller than in G. affinis.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 86. — Rocky JMountains in

Dakota and Montana, Dr. Foricood, Canby, Sj-c.

Q. Bigelovii, Gkat, 1. c. Near G. affinis, very leafy : leaves thicker ; loM-er lanceolate-

oblong, up])er linear : stems a foot or less high, mmutcly scabroiis • flowers densely spicate

:

calvx-teeth filiform or slender-subulate, as long as the tube : corolla hardly inch long, cylin-

draceous, minutely scabrous outside, especially so along the salient lines which in the bud

border the infolded plica; ; lobes short, jjroadly ovate, mostly erect, double the length of

the bifid appendages of the plicae: stipe of the capsule short and fistulous: seeds with a

narrow and thickish wing.

—

C. affinis, Torr. Bot Mex. Bound. 157, &c. — Mountains of

S. Colorado and New Mexico, Bigelow, Hall & Harbour, Greene. Also those of S. W.
Arizona, Lemnion.

G. Rlisbyi, Greene. Between the preceding and the Mexican G. spafhacea, HBK. : stem

robust, a foot high, scabrous, few-flowered at tlie summit : leaves thickish, narrowly oblong

and upper ones lanceolate ; uppermost subtending and equalling the flowers ; calyx-lobes

slender-subulate or linear, about the length of the tube : corolla apparently white, over an

inch long, campanulate-funnelform, smooth ; the short and broad lobes very obtuse, twice

the length of the short teeth of the plica;. — Mogollou Mountains, Kew Mexico, Rusbi/.

POLEMONIACE^.

The genera are very difficult to define. Even Phlox has a species with prevail-

ingly alternate leaves and four or five ovules in each cell. The character of

unequally inserted stamens, hy which to distinguish CoUomia, breaks down com-

pletely (Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 223) ; the declination of the filaments does not

hold through Polemonium, and they are much more declinate and curved in sev-

eral species of Gilia of different sections. Some, of more than one group, have

an obviously but variably irregular limb to the corolla, quite as much so as in any

species of Lceselia. So it has become necessary to incorporate CoUomia into

Gilia, along with certain bractless species which had been taken to form an

anomalous section of Lceselia. The principal characters now relied upon for the

genera are indicated below.

4. (to be 2.) GILIA, Ruiz & Pav. — Flowers naked, not involucellate.

Calyx partly herbaceous, scarious below the sinuses ; lobes narrow and acute.

Corolla from salverform or funnelform to campanulate or almost rotate. Fila-

ments not bearded at base. Seeds wingless. — Herbs or a few suffruticose.
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§ 1. Dacttlophyllum, p. 137. The last of the following species connects

with § Leptosiphoa.

G. Harknessii, Curran. A span or two high, smooth, extremely like the most slender

and depauperate form of G. llniflora, var. plairnaceoichs, but still smaller-flowered : flower

and mature cajisule only a line long : corolla hardly exceeding the calyx : capsule short-

oval and equalling the calyx : ovules and oblong seeds solitary in each cell. — Bull. Calif.

Acad. i. 12.— Eastern slope of the Sierra Nevada, California, Parri/, Lemmon, JIarknesa

(the latter coll. at Summit Station), and the mountains of Washington Terr., Howell, Suks-

dorf. Has been confounded witli the above-mentioned variety of (J. linijlora, and with

G. pnsilla.

G aurea, Nutt., p. 138, not rarely has pedicels nearly twice the length of the flower.— Next
to this the following :

—
G. bella, Gray. Stems diffuse from the base, simple or sparingly branched, filiform, few-

leaved, glabrous and smooth : leaves very short (2 or 3 lines long), 3-parted, villous at base,

thickish, the broadly linear lobes carinate : flowers sessile or short-pedicelled in axils of

uppermost bract-like leaves and in the forks : calyx-lobes strongly carinate and hyaline-

margined : corolla rotate-campanulate, with yellow tube, j^ui'ple-spotted throat, and ample

violet-colored limb (half-inch in diameter when expanded), the lobes almost flabelliform,

entire : filaments a little hairy at base : ovules several in each cell. — Proc. Am. Acad. xx.

301. — Hanson's Kanch, below the boundary of S. California, Orcntt.

G. Lemmoni, Gray. Diffusely branching, a span or two high, hirsutely pubescent (at least

the foliage) : leaves 3-5-parted into acerose-linear lobes : flowers sometimes solitary and
pedicelled in the lower forks, sessile and glomerate in the upper and at the ends of the

branches, hardly surpassing the subtending leaves: calyx narrow, 5-costate; its acerose lobes

resembling those of the leaves : corolla mostly white or yellowish, short-funnelform, with

throat and tube included in the calyx, and obovate lobes only 2 lines long : capsule narrow,

its cells several-seeded.— Ed. 1, 394. — S. California, on the Mohave Desert, Parry & Lem-
mon, San Bernardino Co , Parish, Nevin, and below the Mexican boundary, Orcutt. (Guada-

lupe Island, Palmer, mixed with G. pusilla.)

G. Rattani. Intei-mediate between G. Dolanderi, of which it has the foliage and habit, and
the section Leptosiphon, from which it is excluded by its scattered and naked flowers on elon-

gated and filiform peduncles : stems a span or two high, erect, sparingly branched and pu-

berulent above : calyx cylindraceous : corolla salverform, white or whitish with yellow

throat ; the slender tube a third to half inch long and much exserted, yet sometimes

shorter and less so. (Possibly a hybrid.) — On a mountain north of Clear Lake, California,

growing in company with G. Dolanderi, June, 1884, Rattan.

§ 2. LiNiNTHUS, p. 138.

G. Jonesii. Near G. Bigelovii (and seeds similar), smaller, only a span high, more slender

and diffuse : leaves filiform, almost ca])illary ; the upper and especially the oblong (3 lines

long) calyx beset with rather stout stipitate glands : corolla (withered) only 3 lines long.

—

S. E. California, on the Colorado, at The Needles, M. E. Jones, 1884.

§ 3. Leptosiphon, p. 139. The following species again connects this section

with Dactylophyllum.

G. Orciittii, Parry. A span high, sparingly branched, nearly glabrous: leaves only 2 or 3
pairs up to the very few-flowered terminal cluster, small (barely quarter-inch long); the
lobes filiform : corolla with well-exserted tube only 4 lines long, little longer than the limb
with its obconical dark-purple throat, its ovate lobes purplish : stamens and style not sur-

passing the throat. — Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci. iv. 40. — Guadalupe Mountains b&-

low the boundary of S. California, but probably extending to the border, Orcutt.

§ 5^. CoLLOMiA, under Series II. Flowers capitate-glomerate and foliose-

bracteate or scattered: stamens unequally inserted in the narrow tube of the sal-
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verform corolla, neither exserted nor declined : ovules solitary in the cells

:

seed-coat with abundant spiracles except in one sijccies : annuals, with neither

foliage nor calyx-lobes rigid or spinescent ; the leaves sessile and entire (except

some laciniation in G. coccinea, CoUomia, Lelun., of Chili), the lower sometimes

opposite.— CoUomia, Nutt, ; Benth. excl. spec.

G. grandiflora, Gkay, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 223, not Steud. CoUomia grandijlora,

Dougl., &c.; Syu. Fl. ed. 1, 135.

G. linearis, Gray, 1. c. CoUomia linearis, Nutt., &c. — Passes by many gradations, and
equally viscid herbage, into

Var. SUbulata, G. tinctoria, Kellogg in Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 142. CoUomia linearis,

var. suhulata. Gray, in part, of p. 135.

G. aristella. A span high, with almost filiform and few-leaved stem and lax branches, mi-

nutely pubescent above and viscid : leaves lanceolate-linear and tapering to both ends (inch or

less long, a line or two wide) : flowers 1 to 3 in the forks and upper axils : corolla purple,

with filiform tube 4 to 6 lines long and small lobes : calyx-lobes (2 lines long) aristiforra

from a triangular base: capsule obovate-3-lobed with attenuate base.

—

CoUomia linearis, x&r.

suhulata, p. 135, as to an attenuate form.— Northern part of California, Greene, &c., and

Oregon, Kronkite, Ciisick, to Washington Terr., Suksdorf, on bare hillsides. Habit of the

following, aud of the most diminutive variety of the preceding : calyx-lobes truly attenuate

into an awu.

G. leptotes, Gray, 1. c. CoUomia tenella, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 259, &c.— Known
only from Parley's Park, Utah, coll. Watson. The "Western plants which have been wrongly

referred to it belong to the pi-eceding.

G. gracilis, Hook. CoUomia gracilis, Dougl., Benth., &c.— Peculiar in having so many of

the leaves opposite, aud in the absence of spiracles in the seed-coat, as mentioned on

p. 135.

§ 5^. CouRTOisiA. Flowers of § CoUomia (and as in that either scattered or

in foliose-bracteate clusters) ; foliage of Eugilia, the leaves from pinnately com-

pound to entire, the larger petioled : ovules from solitary to several in the cells.

— CoUomia § Gilioides, Benth. in DC. excl. spec, and one Navarretia.

G. heterophylla, Dougl. in Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2895. CoUomia heterophi/Ua, Hook. 1. c.

GUia Sessei, Don, Syst. iv. 245, fide Benth., but not Mexican.

G. glutinosa. CoUomia glutinosa and C. gUioides, Benth. Bot. Eeg. 1833, & DC, &c.

C. fjilioides, ed. 1, 135.— Very variable in size, form and division of leaves, and degree of

viscidity, but apparently all of one species.

G. capillaris, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. v. 46. CoUomia leptnlea. Gray, 1. c. & Syn. Fl.

ed. 1, 13f). — Varies extremely in size, some of it answering well to the specific name, some

more rigid and smaller-flowered; the coroha from piuk to almost white. Extends north-

ward to Washington Terr.

§ 6. Navarretia, p. 141. Limb of corolla sometimes slightly irregular and

stamens somewhat unequally inserted: filaments straight, or in the last two

species incurved in the bud and somewhat so in anthesis.

G. COtuleefolia, Steud., p. 141. Color of the corolla various, sometimes yellow and

purple.

G. leucocephala, Gray, p. 142. Wholly erect, or with procumbent branches from base of

primary stem, on which the first capitulum-like glomerule is more or less elevated : calyx-

tube nearly glabrous, except the ciliate fringe at the sinuses.— Add the following closely

similar species :
—
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G. prostrata, Gkat. Wholly depressed and liumifuse : primary capitulum-like glomerule

sessile and as if radical, soon proliferous into prostrate similar liowering branches: calyx-

tube sparsely hirsute: corollas (white) only half the size of the preceding : ovules 4 in each

cell. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 223.— Low ground, IS. California, especially Los Angeles and

San Diego Co., Xevin, Parrij, Orcutt.

G. divaricata, Torr., p. 142. Corolla very small, not surpassing the calyx-lobes : stamens

not exserted. — Mariposa Co., California to Washington 'J."err.

G. filicaulis, Touk., p. 142. Stamens much exserted.

G. viscidula, Gu.w, p. 142. Varies from obscurely to very viscid, and the corolla from

violet to whitish : stamens at length fully as long as the corolla-lobes, incurved in the bud

:

ovules commonly 4 in each cell.— Common in California.

Var. heterodoxa, G. heterodoxa, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 10, is a branching form,

with more naked and spreading branchlets, broader bracts, and the stamens, according to

Greene, " strongly declined." Some indications of this are to be seen in dried specimens of

the present and tlie following species. — Calistoga, Parnj, Greene, and elsewhere.

G. atractyloides, Steud., p. 142. From Santa Cruz to San Diego and .southward. Corolla

smaller than in the foregoing, from wholly violet to purplish or white, with or without

a purple throat : stamens shorter than the lobes. According to Orcutt, a form with white

flowers is scentless, while one with deep-colored corollas has a strong scent like that of

Pennyroyal or of Porioiiyne.

§ 6^. CHyETOGiLiA. Flowers short-peduncled or siibses.sile in the forks of the

leafy-congested dwarf and at length depressed stem and branches, not bracteolate :

corolla salverform ; limb comparatively large, either regular or bilabiately irregu-

lar : stamens inserted close to the sinuses ; the filiform filaments cither straight or

strikingly declined-incurved : ovules 3 to 10 in each cell: winter annuals, with

pinnately lobed or toothed leaves, their teeth and the sei^als and mostly the leaf-

margins bearing long and slender white bristles.

* Corolla regular and stamens straight, or nearly so.

G- setosissima, Gray, p. 142. Slightly pubescent, glabratc : leaves all broader upward,

those (jf the branches cuneate and 3-5-lobed at summit: corolla light violet; its lobes often

dotted with purple (conspicuou.sly so only in dried specimens), obovate, obtuse, 3 to 5 lines

long, and with the short tiiroat almost equalling the tube : anthers oblong-oval : ovules 6 to

10 in each cell.— Exclude the syu. relating to the following.

« * Corolla bilabiately more or less irrejxular (.3 and 2), and the stamens declined-incurved :

anthers short.— Laeselia, Gra^' in Bot. Calif, ii. 400.

G. Schottii, Watsox. Roughisii-pubescent or below quite glabrous : cauline leaves linear

;

those of the branches and terminal clusters .slightly and gradually dilated ujiward and rather

3-toothed than lobed at the truncate apex: corolla " white " or " pinkish " ; its lobes small (at

most 2 lines long), oblong or lanceolate, acute, not half the length of the tube: stamens

moderately incurved : ovules 2 to 4 in each cell.— Bot. King Exp. 267. G. setosissinia, var.

exigua. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 271. Navarretia Schottii, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 145.

Laselia Schottii, Gray, Bot. Calif. I. c. — De.sert region of W. Arizona, S. E. California,

and S. W. Utah ; first coll. by Coulter, then by Srholt, in very exiguous specimens, which

hardly show the characters, later and better by Parri/, Lemmon, Parish, &c. Also loose

and slender specimens, from Sonora near the Gulf of California, are in the 1884 distribution

of PriiK/Ie, under the name of G. pohjcladon.

G. Mattiiewsii. Pubescent or hirsute with crisped hairs, somewhat robust, at length form-

ing tufts a span to a foot in diameter: leaves nearly of the preceding: corolla jmrple or

whitish with violet throat or stripes, .strongly irregular; its lobes spatnlate or cuneate, with

obtuse or rctuso or tridentate apex, 3 or 4 lines long, nearly eijualling tlie tube: stamen.'?

conspicuously incurved: ovules 5 or 6 in each cell.— Locselia Maithewsii, Gray, Bot. Calif.
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1. c. Has been distributed as G. Schottii. — S. California, from Inyo Co., Dr. Matthews

(1877), to the Moliave Desert, Pahaer, Lemmon, Parish, Pringle, and near Newhail,

Nevin.

§ 8. Elaphocera, p. 144.

G. "Wrightii, Gray, and G. Gunnisoni, are between § IlugeUa and § Tpomopsis, and

might well be referred to the latter : their filaments are obscurely declined. The following

may be appended to the present section, after G. poljcladon.

G. depressa, M. E. Jones. Small winter annual, divergently branched from the base,

de])ressed-spreading, minutely hirsute-pubescent, slightly viscid, leafy : leaves oblong-lanceo-

late or narrower (half-inch or more long), entire or with one or two teeth or short lobes,

acute at both ends, nearly sessile, cuspidate-mucronate : flowers solitary in the forks, short-

peduncled or subsessile : calyx comparatively large (2g to 3 lines long) ; its lobes broadly

subulate and attenuate-cuspidate, nearly equalling the small salverform (whitish) corolla:

limb of the latter sometimes deeper cleft at one sinus ; its lobes about one third the length

of the tube, equalling the stamens : seeds 4 or 5 in each cell, the coat mucilaginous but not

spirilliferous.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvi. lOG. — Arid districts of S. Utah, Nevada, and

adjacent borders of California, M. E. Jones, Parri/, Slioddey.

§ 9. Ipomopsis, p. 145. — Char, revised. Flowers thyrsoid-paniculate and

either glomerate or open (rarely diffuse), with narrow if any bracts : these and

the calyx-teeth not pungent-tipped : corolla salverform or by gradual dilatation

of the tube trumpet-shaped, mostly elongated : stamens inserted in or below the

throat, either equally or unequally : filaments not rarely declined-incurved :

ovules and seeds few or numerous in the cells.— Includes Collomia § Pldoyan-

tliea^ and Loeselia § Giliopsis, pp. 135, 136, also Gilia § Glltandra, p. 146.

G. Coronopifolia, Pers., p. 14.5. — Although the thickened cellular seed-coat does "not

develop mucilage nor spiral threads when wet," yet there are such threads in the cells,

which can be drawn out.

G. aggregata, 8preng., p. 145. Stamen.s in some plants equally inserted and of equal

length, in others unequally inserted, either slightly or excessively.

—

Collomia aggregata,

T. C. Porter, in ed. 1, 394 : Rothrock in Wheeler Rep. vi. 198.

The following are additions to this section :
—

* Transferred from Collomia § Phloganthea.

G. longiflora, Don, Collomia longlflora, Don, & p. 13G.

G. Thlirberi, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 22,3, & p. 136. Collomia Thurheri, Gray, p.

136. — Seeminglv a perennial : corolla commonly an inch and a half long: stamens more

or less unequal, cither very unequally or almost equally inserted, some or all of them ex-

serted from the throat, but all shorter than the lobes of the corolla. — Not rare in the moun-

tains of S. Arizona, coll. Buckminster, Lemmon, Pringle.

G. Macombii, Torr. in herb. Seemingly a suffrutescent-based many-stemmed perennial,

puberulent, a foot or two high : leaves rather rigid pinnately 3-7-parted into lobes not wider

than the rhachis, or entire and nearly filiform : glomerules of flowers in a narrow virgate

thyrsus : corolla violet-purple, salverform, with tulie half-inch and the obovatc mucronulate

lobes 2 lines long : stamens unequally inserted, 2 to 4 of them barely exserted from the

throat, with straight filaments: ovules 5 or 6 in each cell.— Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 301.

—

G. multiflora, Torr. Bot. ]\Iex. Bound. 146, in part. Collomia Cavanillesiana, Gray, Syn. Fl.

ed. 1, 136, in part.— Mountains of Arizona, Newberri/ in Macomb's Exped , Wright (no.

1647), Lemmon, Pringle.

G. multiflora, Nutt. Many-stemmed from a biennial or perhaps perennial root, a foot or

two high, with paniculate or virgate branches ; these cinereous-pnberulent and the calyx

usually hirsute : inflorescence nearly of the preceding : corolla salverform, purplish v/ith
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sleuder tube less than lialf-inch and oblong lolies barely 2 lines long, one or two sinuses com-

monly deeper than the others : stamens ccjually or unequally inserted, cons])icuously exserted,

and the upper part of the filaments incurved: ovules 2 to 4 in each cclL— PI. Gamb. 154;

Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 14(), in part ; Gray, I'roc. Am. Acad. xx. .302. Colluima Cavani/ksiana,

ed. 1, in part, not the Mexican 6'(7ia (jlumerijlont, Benth.— Connnon in New Mexico and

Arizona

G. Havardi. JNIauy-stemmed from a perennial root, low, much branched, villous-pubescent

:

leaves mostly pinnately ])arted (or even tliose subtending the flowers 3-parted) into filiform

rigid lobes no broader than the rhachis ; flowers scattered, mostly short-peduncled : calyx

hirsute ; its lobes slender-subulate and almost spinulose, nearly twice the length of the cap-

sule : tube of the nearly salverform corolla barely twice the length of the calyx (a quarter-

inch long) and hardly longer than the somewhat irregular or oblique limb ; its lobes oval,

obtuse, mucronulate : filaments equally inserted, as long as the corolla-lobes, conspicuously

declined-incurved : ovides several in each cell. — LccseLia Havardi, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad.

xix. 87.— Near Presidio del Norte on the Kio Grande, AV. Texas, llavurd. Probably most

allied to G. Wrifjldii, of the same district.

* * 'Transferred from Lceselia ^ Gifiopsis, p. 1-3G: corolla with manifestly irregular limb, one of

the lolies being separated from the otliers by deeper sinuses; corolla-lobes more or less cuneate

and erose-truncate or 3-denticulate: filaments capillary, incurved-decliiied toward the apex in

antliesis, but mostly straightening: low perennials with suffrutescent base.

•i— Red-flowered: stamens and style longer than the corolla-lobes.

G. tenuifolia, Lmselia tennifolla, p. 136.— Since coll. in southern parts of San Diego and

San Bernardino Co., by W. G. Wright, Parish, G. R. Vase>j.

•i 1— Purplish-flowered: stamens and style equalling in length but not exceeding the corolla-

lobes.

G. guttata. Herbaceous flowering branches a span or two long from a woody base,

glabrous, leafy, paniculately several-flowered : leaves nearly filiform or acerose, all entire

:

corolla violet or purplish and commonly spotted with deep-colored dots; its sleuder tube

(half-inch or less long) very much surjjassiug the small calyx, and longer than the narrowly

cuneate 3-dentate lobes.— Laselia guttata, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 302.— Extra-liniital,

in Lower California, but not far below the border, Orcuit.

G. Dlinnii, Kellogg in Pacif. Rural Press, 1879, & Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 142. Laselia ejpusa,

p. 136.— Cantillas Mountains, near the boundary between San Diego Co. and Lower Cali-

fornia, Palmer, and farther south, Orcutt.

§ 12. EuGiLiA, p. 146.

G. debilis, Watson, p. 147. G. Larseni, Gray, of the preceding page, is only a smaller and
more condensed state of this, growing in loose volcanic ashes, there only with long and
filiform root-stocks, instead of a stouter stock : well-developed stems a span or more high,

equably leafy to the top.— Extends northward to the mountains of Washington Territory

and N. W. Montana, coll. Citsick, Suksclo)'/, Watson, Canhij, Brandecjce.

G. Nevinii. Next to G. mnhicaulis, p. 147, much more pubescent with short and above with

viscid hairs : leaves 2-3-pinnately parted into more numerous lobes which arc not broader

than the rhachis : flowers several and subsessile in the terminal glomerules : corolla violet,

with narrow tube and little dilated throat together 4 or 5 lines long and double the length

of the calyx, the limb comparatively snuvU : capsule oblong, with 10 or 12 seeds in each cell.

— G. midticaulis, var. miUefolia, Gray in Watson Fl. Guadalupe, Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 118,

form with rather small corolla. — San Clemente Island, off San Diego Co., California,

Nevin & Lyon. First found on Guadalupe, off Lower California, Palmer, in a form which

approaches G. laciniata, V\\x\v. & Pav.

G. latiflora, p. 147. Foliage often lightly tomentnlose, when young glaln-ato: calyx very

scarions below the sinuses to the base, glabrous or minutely glandular. Varies in size of

flowers, &c., down to

Var. exilis. Slender, effusely paniculate : flowers nearly all on elongated almost

capillary peduncles: corolla only 3 to 5 lines in length and of equal breadth of limb.

—
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Common in S. California and east to Nevada : has mostly been referred to G. inconspicua,

var. siniiata, p. 148.

G. tenuiflora, Benth., p. 147. Radical leaves often cottony-tomentose when young, soon

glabrate : calyx at most 2 lines long : corolla from half-inch to inch and a cjuarter long

(including tlie lobes) ; the slender tube dilated into the somewhat narrowly funnelform

throat. — S. California to S. Utah.

G. inconspicua, Dougl., p. 148. The panicles or flowering branches when well developed

are rather riyidly erect, at least not effuse ; the lateral peduncles short and erect, at least in

fruit. The figures of Smith and of Hooker (from weak plants raised in England, and from
which Bentham has mainly drawn the character) do not very well represent the species,

although the whole tube of tlie small corolla is often thus included. Yet it is very commonly
more exserted (as in var. sinuata), even before the fructified ovary enlai-ges, but always sal-

verform, having a small and narrow throat, and limb only 2 to 4 lines in diameter. The
effusely-flowered plants with ampliate throat, which were included in var. sinnaUi, are now
taken for a small-flowered variety of G. latijiora. Apparently there are connecting forms

between all these species.

G. Brandegei, Gray, p. 149. Add : Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 6378.

3. LCESElLIA, L.— Flowers involucrate or involucellate ; both bracts and

calyx wholly or mainly scarious. Corolla fuimelform, either regular or one or

two sinuses deeper. Seeds winged or margined, the surface becoming mucilagi-

nous when wetted.— Sufi'ruticose, rarely annual, with spinulose- toothed leaves.

L. glandulosa, Don. Low, merely suffrutescent, roughish-pubescent with short and partly

gland-tipped hairs : leaves mainly alternate, short-pctioled or subsessile, lanceolate or nar-

rowly oblong, those next the 1-2-flowered clusters similar but small, few-toothed, not scarious

nor reticulated, nearly enclosing the involucre of Avholly scarious oblong-lanceolate almost

entire bracts: corolla violet or bluish, 6 or 8 lines long: filaments more or less declined-

incurved: seeds broadly winged.— Syst. iv. 248; Benth. in DC. Prodr. ix. 319, in part (i. e.

Hoitziu comjlomerata, IIBK., //, capilcita, Willd., & //. ncpetafolia, Cham.). Iloitzia glan-

dulosa, Cav. Ic. Bar. iv. 45, t. 367. //. Ceivuntesii, HBK., Nov. Gen. & Spec. iii. 164. H.

spicata, Willd. ex Kcem. & Schult. Syst. iv. 370. — Santa Kita Mountains, S. Arizona,

Pringle. (Mex.)

5. (to be 4.) P0LEM6NIUM, Touen.— Flowers naked. Calyx herba-

ceous throughout, soft, usually accrescent. Corolla from rotate to funnelform.

Filaments pilose-bearded at base. Leaves simply pinnate, muticous.

P. CSeruleum, L. p. 1.51, only recently known at one or two stations in the Atlantic States,

has now been detected also at Bethlehem, New Hampshire, by /'. *S'. Bcane, and on the moun-

tains in Garrett Co., Maryland, by J. Donnell Smith.

P. flavum, Greene. Like P.foliosissimum, but with flowers somewhat more paniculate and

larger : corolla fully as large as in P. ccEruleiim, " yellow with tawny red outside," with broadly

obconical throat and ovate acuminate lobes!— Bot. Gazette, vi. 217.— Highest slopes of the

Pinos Altos Mountains, New Mexico, Greene.

P. pectinatum, Greene. Glabrous and glandless up to the minutely glandular and pu-

bescent inflorescence : leaflets very narrowly linear, hardly Avider than the rhachis: corolla

probably white: otherwise not unlike narrow-leaved P. foli'osissimum, of which it may be an

extreme variety. — Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 10.— Eastern part of Washington Terr., E. W.
Hilgitrd, fide Greene.

P. carneum, Gray, p. 151. Extends to the southwestern part of Oregon, where it was

collected at Chetco by Howell.

Var. luteum. Corolla yellow, the lobes (as in the species) broadly obovate, with

rounded or refuse apex. — Cascade Mountains, Oregon, Howell, 1885.

P. foliosissimum, Gray, p. 151. To this probably belongs P. Mexicanum, l^utt. Jovlt.

Acad. Philad. vii. 41, from the northern Rocky Mountains.
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2. NEM6PHILA, Nutt.

N. Menziesii, Hook. & Aux., p. 156. Apparently tliis produces either cleistogamous or

small and self-fertilized fiuwers at certain seasons. N. inodasta, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad,
vii. 93 (1877), by the description, should be this species.

3. ELLtSIA, L.

B. chrysanthemifolia, Benth., p. 1.58. Add syn. : Eucn/pta chrj/santhemifolia, Greene,

Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 200. Originals of Nuttall's two s])ecies, of coll. Gambel (ticketed

"Angeles"), are cjuite alike, with finely dissected leaves. Exclude the syn. of Torr. in Ives

Colorado Exp., which belongs to the following.

E. Torreyi, Gr.w. Weak and diffuse, with long iuternodes : leaves pinnately parted into

oblong sinuatc-pinnatifid divisions (half or full inch long), the upper usually sessile by a con-

spicuously auriculate-dilated insertion : racemes sparsely few-flowered : calyx equalling the

small corolla and surpassing the capsule.— Proc. Am. Acad. xx. .302. Phucelia micranthaf

var. hipinnatijida, Torr. in Ives Colorado Exp. Bot. 21.— S. Arizona, Yampai Valley near

the Colorado, Newberri/. Mountains near Tucson, in shade of rocks, Priiujle.

Var. Orcuttii. Coarser and taller : upper leaves merely pinnatifid with inci.sed or

toothed lobes : calyx in fruit still more an)pliate, becoming four lines in diameter.— Eucnjpta

paniculata, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. 1. c. — Northern borders of Lower California,

Orcutt.

5. PHACELIA, Juss.

§ 1. EUPHACELIA, p. 158.

P. Pringlei, Gray. Next after P. namatoides, p. 158. More slender and widely branched,

glandular-pubescent, little over a span high : leaves linear with tapering base, the lower
opposite, all shorter than the slender and strict racemiform inflorescence : sei)a!s linear, about
half the length of the rotate-campanulate blue corolla, longer than the globose capsnle

:

seeds angled and not hollowed ventrally. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 22-3. — Mountains of

N. California, near the sources of the Sacramento, PriVy/e, and (in the same district?)

Parrji.

P. malvaefolia, Cham., has now been detected at various points from the coast of Oregon
to Monterey. Next to this,

P. Rattani, Gkay. Smaller throughout, beset with slender but almost equally .stinging

bristles : leaves ovate or oval, with ba.se truncate or barely sul)cordate, incisely somewhat
lobcd and crenate, only the lower palmately veined at base : spikes slender : calyx of four spatu-

late and one larger obovate sc])als . corolla hardly over 2 lines long, whitish : stamens and
style included : seeds not unlike those of P. maliuvfolia but only half tiio size, less carinate

ventrally.— Along streams, N. W. California, Lake Co , and Bussian H'lvo.r, Pnt/mi, Mrs.

Cumin, to S. W. Oregon, Howell.— Seeds, as in all the preceding species, pp. 158, 159, des-

titute of ventral excavation with median ridge, which is common in the following.

The subdivision -t— +- -f—, beginning at foot of p. 159, and ending near the foot of p. 161,

is here revised and augmented.

•f— -1— -i— Leaves from simple (ovate-oblong or narrower) and pinnately dentate or lobed to pin-

nately compound: flowers crowded in the scorpioid inflorescence.

++ Seeds cymbiform and the concave face divided by a strong and salient longitudinal ridge: sepals

uniform, entire.
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= Flowers racemose and much crowded (even in age) on the short axis or brandies of the scor-

pioid cymes on which the slender and densely long-villous pedicels are spreading at right

angles: sepals linear-spatulate, much longer tlian the globular capsule.

P. pedicellata, Gray, p. 160. Collected in flower, with rounded or mostly subcordate

and petiolulatc lobes to the leaves, in 1884, at Yucca, Arizona, by Marcus E. Junes. (Lower

California, as supposed, Dr. Streets
)

==: = Flowers spicately disposed, behig sessile or short-pedicelled, and the fruit erect on the axis

or branches of the intiorcscence: sepals equalling or moderately surpassing the capsule: all but

the later species more or less viscid or glandular, and heavy-scented, commonly more or less

pubescent or somewhat hirsute, not setose hispid nor long-villous.

a. Leaves all undivided, at most crenate-pinnatifid: stem strictly erect: seeds oblong-elliptical,

thickly papillose-roughened on the back, but without distinct reticulation.

P. integrifolia, Tore., with var. Palmeri, p. ico.

b. At least some of the leaves pinnately parted or lyrate: sepals not manifestly surpassing the

globular capsule: seeds rouj^hish with obscure reticulations on the back, the ventral ridge or the

incurved margins, or both, becoming corrugate-tuberculate at maturity.

P. crenulata, Torr., p. 160. A foot or less high : leaves variable, from elongated-oblong

to roundish in outline, from crenately pinnatifid or incised to pinnately parted into roundish

or oblong lobes, the lower pair often detached and even petiolulate : corolla from deep

violet-blue to " pale purple," with expanded limb commonly half-inch broad : stamens and

style exserted : seeds elliptical, the largest almost 2 lines long, at maturity corrugate-tuber-

culate on the ventral ridge and usually on the incurved margins.

P. CSerulea, Greene, a span to a foot high, Avith tlie foliage and viscidity of the preceding,

less or not at all uii])leasantly scented, much smaller-flowered : corolla only 2 lines high, pale

blue to purplish : stamens and style not exserted : seeds about a line and a half long, ob-

long-oval, nearly like those of P. crenulata.— Torr. Bull. viii. 122 (but seeds not "almost

linear," &c.). P. invenusta, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 303. — Common both in N. and 8.

Arizona, in dry ground ; first coll. by Wright, &c.

P. Arizonica, Gray, p. 394 of ed. 1. Depressed-diffuse, with ascending stems a span or two

long, cinereous-puberulent, very slightly viscid : leaves from deeply ])innatifid into closely

apiM-oximate and regular oblong and entire lobes (of 3 or 4 lines in length) to pinnately

divided and the segments pinnatifid : cyme naked-pedunculate, crowded : corolla white (or

at most with some blue lines), barely 3 lines liigh and broad : stamens and style well e.x-

serted : seeds short-oval, a line or more long, thickly transversely corrugate-tuberculate down

the incurved margins and ventral ridge. — Plains of S. Arizona (and adj. Sonora], Greene,

Lemmon, Pringle, Parish.

c. Leaves mostly piimately parted, and below divided and the segments pinnatifid or incised:

sepals hardly "longer than the capside: seeds oblong or elliptical, flatter and thinner, not at all

corrugated or thickened on the margins, the whole surface conspicuously favose-reticulated with

smooth and even meshes.

P. glandulosa, Nutt. A span to a foot high, rather stout, viscidly pubescent or in the

inflorescence hirsute : primary segments of the leaves few-lobed or incised, or some entire :

flowers comparatively large : corolla violet or blue, 4 or 5 lines high, with ample rounded

lobes quite entire : stamens and style much exserted : capsule short-oval. — P. plandulosa in

part, p. 160.— Rocky Mountains of Wyoming at the head-waters of the Colorado, Nuttall,

Geyer, and of S. W. Montana, Watson. Also at the head of the Rio Grande, subalpine,

Branclefire.

P. Neo-Mexicana, TnuRnER. A span to 2 feet high, erect and strict, very leafy, viscid-

pubescent, sometimes also hirsute: leaves interruptedly twice pinnately parted into small

and short lobes : corolla comparatively small, 2 or 3 lines long, bluish or purplish, the short

lobes from minutely crenulate to erose-denticulate : stamens and style often no longer than

the corolla-lobes, sometimes rather conspicuously exserted.— Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 143.

P. glandulosa, var. Neo-Mexirana, Gray, p. 160. — Common on the jilains, from N. Colorado

to New Mexico. A peculiar state of a short-stamened form, with much less dissected

leaves and almost oblong capsule, coll. in central part of Colorado by Brandegee, needs

further inquiry.
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d. Leaves, Sec, as of last preceding', but destitute of glands or viscidity: sepals a little or moder-

ately surpassing the cajisule: seeds with a scabrous reticulation, the uneven meshes being some-

wliat muriculate at the junctions, the ventral ridge and margins not tuberculate nor corrugate.

P. Popei, ToRR. & Gray. H.ibit and dissected foliage of P. Neo-Mexicana (with which it

has heeu confounded) : corolla-lobes entire, little .surpassed by the stamens: sepals spatulate:

capsule globose.— Pacif. K. Rep. ii. 172, t. 10; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 303. On
p. IGO wrongly referred to P. rjlandulosa.— High plains of W. Texas (first coll. by Gen.

Pope) to New Mexico and the Jlexican borders, coll. Wrujht, Thurber, Rothrock, Reverchon

(in Curtiss distrib. as P. (jlamltdosa), Ilavard.

P. COngesta, Hook., p. 160. Calyx-lobes from linear to oblanceolate : capsule ovoid. The
comniun form, with compai-ativeiy few and broad lobes to the leaves, passes through that

referred by A. DC. to P. Unuicetifolia, into

Var. dissecta. Leaves more finely once or twice pinnately divided or parted into

more numerous segments and lobes, with small interposed lobelcts. — P. (jlandulosa, var.

Neo-Mexkana, Watson, Proc. Am. Acad, xviii. 118. — Dallas, Texas, Reverchon (the extreme

form in distrib. Curtiss, 2128), to the Rio Grande, Palmer, &c., and adj. Mex.

-H- ++ Seed commonly solitary (the other cell and the companion of the fertile ovule aborting),

nearly terete and with a closed ventral groove : .sepals heteroniorphous, surpassing the small cap-

sule : pedicels short, ascending or erect when fructiferous: annual, not setose-hispid.

P. platyloba, Gray. Minutely pubescent, or the inflorescence sparsely hirsute, obscurely

viscidulous : stem slender, a foot or two high, sparsely leafy : leaves pinnately divided ; the

oblong or lanceolate divisions either crenately lobed and toothed or once or twice pinnatifid,

small: fructiferous spikes becoming loose and slender: calyx only 2 lines long when in

fruit; se])als all with narrow or petiole-like base, one or two dilated into a rounded or

obovate entire or 2-5-cleft lamina, the others narrowly or broadly spatulate : corolla some-

what rotate, bluish, little surpassing the calyx.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 223, now extended.

— California, in Fresno Co., Parr//, and Mariposa Co., Congdon.

++++++ Seeds rounded on the back, acute-angled or obtuse ventrally, the two sides slightly

when at all concave. (Those of P. phyllomanica unknown.)

== Herbage soft-pubescent and partly villous or soft-hirsute, not hispid, and with little or no vis-

cidity: sepals or most of them pimiately 3-5-parted or cleft: c3-mes crowded: insular species.

P. floriblinda, Greene. Annual, a foot or two high, freely branched, a little glandular

:

leaves green, pinnately divided into 6 or 8 pairs of linear-oblong segments (with some inter-

posed lobelets), and these nearly bipinnatifid : lobes of the sepals narrowly spatulate, nearly

equalling the violet-blue open-campanulate (2 or 3 lines long) corolla: stamens little ex-

serted : seeds scrobiculate and somewhat tuberculate, less than a line long.— Bull. Calif.

Acad. i. 200. P. phi//loma)v'r(t, var. interrupta. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 87, & p. 101.

—

Island of San Clemente, off San Diego, Nevin & Lyon, 188.'). (Guadalupe Island, Palmer,

Greene.)

P. phyllomanica, Gray, p. 160. Perennial, with suffrutescent base, 3 to G feet high, very

leafy, tomentulose-canescent : flowers nearly double the size of those of P. Jlorihundn.—
Still extra-limital, again collected, just coming into blos.som, on Guadalupe, by Greene, 1885.

= = Eoughish-pubescent, at least the inflorescence beset with some strong-hirsute or setose-

hispid hairs: sepals entire (with rare exceptions), longer than the capsule.

a. Annual, with coarsely lobed foliage: pedicels (either short or slender) in the at length elongated

and fruiting inflorescence horizontal: sepals very narrow, fdiformly attenuate downward, soft-

hispid or barbate with very long hairs, very much surpassing the small globose capsule.

P. hispida, Gray, p. IGl. Common through S. California, extending to Arizona. Corolla

purplish or pale rose-color. Seeds roughish-scrobiculate.

b. Perennial, with spreading or dectmibent stems and ratlier coarsely lobed foliage: short pedicels

ascending in the dense and not much eloncrated fruiting spikes: sepals spatulate or broader, one

or two often mudi dilated, all fully twice the length of the ovoid or subglobose capsule: corolla-

appendages narrowly' quadiate-oblong, adnate up to the throat and truncate.

P. ramosissima, Dougl
,

]>. IGl. A species of considerable diversity in foliage, vis-

cidity, &c., and of wide geographical range, now pretty well defined. Capsule in the Northern
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typical form short-ovoid, and seeds oblong. The prevalent Southern form, hardly or not at

all more indurated or lignescent at base, is

Var. suftrutescens, Parry, in herb. (P. sxiffrviescens, Parry in Proc. Davenp. Acad.

Nat. Sci. iv. 38), lias capsule globose-ovoid and seeds oval : no other tangible difference.

—

P. tanacetifoUa, var. lutifolia, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 143.

c. Annual: calyx mostly sessile or nearly so, erect or ascending in the fructiferous spikes, con-

siderably longer than the capsule: corolla-appendages short and broad, at or near the base of

the tube.

1. Leaves finely and compoundly dissected: cal\-x not manifestly accrescent nor veiny: seeds

rather rugose-tuberculate than scrobiculate.

P. distans, Bknth. Mostly slender and smaller than the next, but sometimes tall, with

similar but usually more finely dissected leaves : sepals unequal, from nearly linear to spatu-

late, or one or two more dilated upward (rarely incised or lobed) : corolla 3 or 4 lines long,

rotate-campanulate, from sordid-whitish or ochroleucous to violet ; the internal appendages

broadly semi-ovate with a free pointed tip : stamens little or not at all surpassing the corolla-

lobes : capsule globular.— Bot. Sulph. 37, since mIioHv overlooked. P. tanacelijhiia (var.

tenuifolia, Harvey, Thurber, in Bot. Mex. Bound. 143), and P. ciliata, in part, p. IGl. — The
original from Bodegas Bay, Hinds, common thence to the southern border of California,

mostly near the coast, but reaching Arizona. A form with incised sepals, Sau Clemente

Island, Nen')i & Lijon.

P. tanacetifolia, Bextit., p. 161. Stouter and larger: sepals linear, beset with more rigid

bristles, in fruit seldom much longer than the oval capsule : corolla open-campanulate,

4 lines long, violet or bluish, its appendages very wide, and with inner margin wholly

adnate : stamens much exscrted.

2. Leaves less dissected, usually once pinnately parted, or below divided into oblong pinnately in-

cised segments: inflorescence less scorpioid : caly.x strikingly accrescent and transversely veiny

in fruit, the sepals becoming oblong- or ovate-lanceolate and brislly-ciliate : stamens not surpassing

the corolla-lobes: seeds scrobiculate but smoothish.

P. ciliata, Benth., p. 161. Extends from East Oregon to Lower California.

§ 5. WhitlXvia, p. 114.

P. campanularia, Gray. Add: Eolfc in Card. Chron. n. ser. xx. 135, with figure;

Hook. f. Bot. ]Mag. t. 6735. Now established in cultivation : corolla deep blue.

P. Parryi, Torr. Add : Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 6842. P. g'andnlosa, Kellogg, Proc. Calif.

Acad. vii. 92. Commonly (not always) with five bright yellow spots in the throat, opposite

to the lobes ; these figured and described as staminodes in Bot. Mag. 1. c. This and the

foregoing species are choice introductions to the gardens.

P. longipes, Torr. Not rare in canons in Los Angeles and San Bernardino Co., S. Cali-

fornia.

§ 6. EiJTOCA, p. 164

P. procera, Gray, p. 166. Extends northward to Washington Territory, Howell, Suks-

dorf. Corolla ochroleucous.

P. Menziesii, Torr., p. 166. Appendages of the corolla conniving in pairs opposite the

lobes, forming five nectariferous grooves alternate with the stamens.

The two following species come on p. 167, after P. mfundihiUformis, to which the first is

most related, but the seeds of both are of the usual form in Eutoca, not excavated and ridged

on the ventral face.

P. L^oni, Gray. Viscid-pubescent and heavy-scented, a foot or more high, robust : leaves

pinnately divided into narrowly oblong and deeply pinnatifid divisions; their short lobes

oval and crenate: spikes den.se: corolla (pale or ochroleucous) 2 or 3 lines long, broadly

campanulatc ; the appendages semi-oval, their base united to the filament : stamens and

style not exserted : capsule narrowly oblong, many-seeded, nearly equalling the lincar-

spatulate hispid and viscid sepals: seeds oval, scrobiculate. — Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 303.

—

Santa Catalina, off Los Angeles, Nevin & Lyon, 1884.
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P. Ixodes, Kellogg. Viscid aud villous, heavy-scented, tall and stout: leaves pinnately

parted or below divided, aud the coarse divisions sinuate-pinuatilid or merely incised: spikes

dense: flowers considerably larger tiiau in the foref^oiug: corolla open-canipanulate, 4 or 5

lines in length and breadth of limb, bluish ; its aj)]jendages semi-orbicular, wlioUy adnate,

ol)Ii(iue, aud united with the base of the filament : stamens and style not exsertcd : sepals in

fruit 5 lines long, spatulate, a little longer than the oblong many-seeded capsule : seeds

oblong, angulate, scrobiculate.— Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 6; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. I.e.— Ex-

tra-liniital, first collected on Ccdros Island, Lower California, but now found so uear the

boundary as All Saints' Eay, Orcitit.

P. brachyloba, Okay, p. 167. Ovules often as many as 20 in each cell: appendages of

the c<irolla sometimes obsolete.

P. circinatiformis, Guay, p. 167. This has been collected on Mount Hamilton, Santa

Clara Co., but is still very little known.

P. Parishii, Gray. Very like P. pn/rhclla, p, 168, in foliage and habit : peduncles fully as

long as the fruiting spike, the primary ones scape-like : flowers almost sessile, crowded :

corolla (2 lines long) blue or bluish, hardly at all surpassing the calyx, the appendages ob-

scure or none : fructiferous sepals broadly spatulate, equalling the oblong about 20-seeded

cajisule : seeds over half-line in length (twice the size of those of P. jiidrhel/a), narrowly

oblong, scrobiculate. — I'roc. Am. Acad. xix. 88. — S. E. California, near Rabbit Springs,

on the borders of the Mohave Desert, May, 1882, Parish.

P. Lemmoni. Near to P. puU-hcJIa and the preceding, more leafy aud taller : leaves thin-

ner and rounder, coarsely angulate-dentate or crcnate, lower ones subcordate : spikes short-

peduncled, in fruit rather loose and with short pedicels erect: corolla white (2 or 3 lines

long), hardly twice the length of the calyx, the appendages semi-oblong; fructiferous sepals

spatulate, viscidulous, hardly puberulent, a little longer than the ovoid about 30-seedcd cap-

sule : seeds short-oval, a third of a line long, minutely scrobiculate. — N. W. Arizona, on
plains, at Mineral Park, 1884, Lemmon, coll. no. 3350.

P. saxicola, Gray. Near P. pusiUa, p. 1G9, more hirsutely pubescent, a span or less high,

diffusely branched from the annual root : leaves narrowly spatulate, the base narrowed into

a slender petiole, entire : flowers few and s})arsely racemose, short-pedicelled ; sepals spatu-

late-linear, 2 to 4 Hues long, either moderately or very much surpassing the oblong-campanu-
late blue corolla; internal appendages very narrow: capsule small, oval-oblong: seeds

globular, smoothish. — Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 304. — N. W. Arizona, at Kingsman's Station,

April, 1884, Lemmon, on rocks, which the insinuating roots cleave off in thin scales.

P. glechomaefolia. Next to P. rotundlfoUa, p. 169, larger, merely viscidulous-puberulent

(no hirsute pubescence): stem a foot or less high, paniculately much branched : leaves

slender-petioled, all but the uppermost cordate-orbicular, coarsely crenate, an inch wide:
flowers loosely racemose, on slender and mostly filiform pedicels of half to a quarter inch in

length, spreading in anthesis and mostly so in fruit : corolla funnelform, 4 or 5 lines long,

lilac-purple, twice or thrice the length of the calyx ; internal appendages narrow : fructiferous

sepals spatulate, a little longer than the oval and obtuse many-seeded capsule : seeds globose-

oval, deeply scr(ii)iculate, hardly a quarter of a line long. — Between Peach Springs and the

Grand Canon of the Colorado, May, 1885, A. Gray.

§ 7. MlCROG^NETES, p. 109.

P. Ivesiana, Torr. Extends northward in the dry region to the interior of Oregon and
Washington Terr., Suksdorf, Howell.— Near this and P. Fremontii come the following :

—
P. Orcuttiana, Gray. Viscid, puberulent, about a foot high : leaves pinnatifid, somewhat

lyrate, the lobes short-oblong and entire : flowers sessile in the at length elongated dense
spikes: corolla rotate-campanulate, doulile the length of the cr.lyx, with limb 3 or 4 lines

broad, white with yellow eye, nearly or quite destitute of internal appendages : capsule oval,

nearly equalling the narrowly spatulate (liarely 2 lines long) sepals, 12-I4-seeded : seeds

oval, obscurely favose-reticulated between the tran.sverse corrugations. — Proc. Am. Acad,
xix. 88.— Mountains of Lower California not far below the U. S. boundary, Orrutt.

P. aSinis. Between the foregoing and P. Fremontii, viscid and puberulent, less than a foot

high : leaves pinnately parted mostly into linear-oblong entire or incisely toothed lobes

:

27
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flowers shortpeolicelled, less crowded or sparse in the fruiting spikes : corolla rotate-cam-

panulate, about lialf as large as in the preceding, light blue, a little exceeding the calyx

:

capsule oblong, sliorter than the spatulate-dilated (3 or 4 lines long) fructiferous sepals,

20-30-seeded : seeds oval-oblong, strongly favose-reticulated between the corrugations. —
With or near the preceding, Orcutt.

P. Fremontii, Tokr., p. 170. Add syu. : P. Brannani, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad,

vii. 90.

P. bicolor, TouK., p. 170. Extends northward as far as to the plains of Eastern Ore-

gon, lloirell.

P. gymnoclada, Tokr., p. 170. Specific name not significant. P. Cooperce, Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. xv. 49, of which only a single specimen is known, sent by jVrs. Elhrood Cooper

from Santa Barbara, may w-ell be only a form of this, perhaps not collected in that district.

— A wholly peculiar species of this section is the following :
—

P. pachyphylla, Gray. Stout, a foot or less high, with widely spreading branches, pu-

bescent and very viscid : leaves thick, large (inch or two in diameter), roundish and subcor-

date, repand or entire, on stout petioles usually of equal length, uppermost subsessile : spikes

dense, pedunculate : corolla campanulate, about 3 lines long, probably blue or purple, a little

longer than the calyx: capsule globular, many-seeded, equalling the oblong-linear sepals:

seeds oval-oblong, half a line in length.— Proc. Am. Acad xix. 88.— Alkaliue soil in the

Mohave Desert, S. E. California, Palmer, Parish, Lennnon, Jones.

9. ROMANZOFFIA, Cham.

R,, Unalaschkensis, Cham., p. 172.— This has been collected, quite out of sixpposed

range, at Big Plat, Del Norte Co., N. California, by W. II. Sliocklei/ and Mrs. Ames, 1880.

R. Sitchensis, Bong., is commonly white-flowered, and with slight pubescence of calyx

and capsule.

12. NAMA, L. p. 173, add : Gray in Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am. Bet. ii. 360,

for the mcst recent revi.sion of the genus. Stamens not rarely with adnate por-

tion of the filaments dilated into more or less free membranaceous margins, which

answer to the internal appendages of the PhaceUece, those in one or two species

extended above into a free tooth on each side of filament ! No hypogynous

disk, but base of calyx obscurely adnate to base of ovary in the original N. Jamai-

censc and some others, in N. stenocorpum calyx-tube and capsule much united !

Styles sometimes united below. Valves of capsule either membranaceous or

coriaceous, sometimes becoming bifid, as in N. Jamaicense.

N. stenocarpum, Gray, p. 174. (Biol. Centr.-Am. etc., & Proc. Am. Acad, xviii 118.)

Calvx adliorcnt to tlie base of the capsule, more or less firmly, sometimes for nearly half the

length of the latter ! Styles united at base or even higher, occasionally 3. — Extends to the

southeastern border of California.

N. depressum, Lemmon. After A'^. Coulteri, p. 174. Depressed, repeatedly divaricate-

dichotomous and with long naked internodes, cincreous-puborulent : leaves crowded at the

summit of the branches, spatulate-lanceolate and tapering into a petiole : flowers short-

pedicelled in the forks : corolla narrow and small (2 lines long), purplish, little longer than

the calvx : sepals some linear, some spatulate-dilated at apex, equalling or moderately

exceeding the oval-oblong membranaceous torose capsule: seeds (quarter of a line long)

oval, with obscurely undulate thin and smooth coat.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 304. —
S. E. California, in the Mohave District near Calico, Lemmon.

N. pusillum, Lemmon. Next the preceding, exiguous, depressed, soft-pubescent : leaves

obovate-spatulate or ovate, abruptly contracted into a petiole of nearly same length (both

together only a quarter or half inch long) : flowers subsessile in the forks : corolla salverform

and narrow (barely a line and a half long), light rose-color, a little longer than the at length
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spatulate sepals, the limb minute: capsule oval, erect : seeds globular, obsoletely rugulose,

and with a very smooth thin coat.— Gray, 1. c.— With the foregoing, Lemmon.

N. dichotomum, Chois., uot Ruiz & Pav., who liave it as Hjjdrolea dichutoma. The re-

markable var. aiKjusli/olium extends well iuto Mexico.— Next to this species is

N. origanifolium, HBK. rerennial, herbaceous from a lignescent base, or suffruticulose,

low and small : leaves oblong or spatulate-obovate, sessile by a narrowed base or short-

petioled, soft-pubescent, a (juarter to half inch long, the margins somewhat revolute : flowers

short-peduncled : corolla 3 lines long, surpassing the calyx : sepals linear, moderately dilated

upward, nearly twice the length of the ovoid capsule : seeds about 20, oblong, smooth. —
Nov. Gen. & Spec. iii. 130, t. 218; Gray in Hemsl. 1. c. 3G2. — Crevices of rocks, Guadalupe

Mountains, S. W. Texas, near the Kio Grande, Ilacard. (Mex.)

N. Lobbii, Gray, p. 175. — Gray in Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 3G2. Eriodictyon

Lobbii, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 202. Ovules about 8, pendiilons. Capsule obovate-

globose, thin-coriaceous; valves tardily bifid, the narrow placentte breaking up. Seeds

broadly oval or roundish, half a line long, large for the capsule, with a smooth minutely

cellular-reticulate coat.

N. Havardi, Gr.vy. Near N. Palmeri and the next, a foot or more high, herbaceous from

a lignescent probably perennial root, more or less cinereous with soft jtubescence : stem erect

and stout, freely branching : leaves oblong or uppermost lanceolate, acutish, with tapering

base, lower somewhat petioled, veins very obscure : flowers cymulose, short-pedicelled

:

corolla 4 or 5 lines long, salverform, apparently purplish, a little longer than the calyx

:

filaments adnate to the middle and below membranaceous margined, tootliless : capsule

oblong-ovoid, membranaceous, much shorter than the narrow-linear slightly dilated sepals

:

seeds 16 or more, globular or short-oval, with a firm faintly scrobiculate coat. — Proc. Am.
Acad. XX. 304. — S. W. borders of Texas, on alkaline bank of Tornillo Creek, Havard.

N. stenophyllum, Gray. Suffruticose, a foot or less high, rather stout, strigulose-

cinereous or more loosely hirsute : stems very leafy throughout : leaves from narrowly linear

to almost filiform, about an inch long : flowers densely cymulose at the summit of the

branches: corolla nearly salverform (4 or 5 lines long), more or less suriiassing the calyx:

margin of the filaments on each side terminating above in a free short denticulation : cap-

sule ovoid-oblong, thinnish, much shorter than the narrow linear obtuse sepals: seeds about

40. globular and angulate, a third of a line long, muricate ! — Biol. Centr-Am. 1. c. (e.xclud-

ing the hist line of the character, the jtrintcr's error: it belongs to N. stenocarpum), &
Proc. Am. Acad, xviii. 118.— S. W. border of Texas, on bluffs of Delaware Creek, east of

Guadalupe Mountains, 1882, Havard. (Adj. Mex., Palmer.)

N. Rothrockii, Gray, p. 175. Valves of the ovate capsule not splitting in age.

N. Parryi, Gray, p. 175. Valves of the short oval capsule splitting into two after dehis-

cence, the placentie breaking up : stem 3 to 6 feet high, at base " pithy and only soft-woody "
;

perennial :
" tube and throat of corolla white, lobes light purple," Parish. Collected also in

the Sierra Madre of Los Angeles Co by son of J. C. Nevin, 1884.

13. ERIODlCTYON, Benth. P. 175, 17G, add:—
E. sessilifolium, Grkkne. Very leafy : pubescence partly villous and hirsute: leaves ob-

long or upjicr (jiies lanceolate, all closely sessile by a broad and truncate or subcordate base,

acutely and closely dentate (in age becoming glabrate and glutinous above) : otherwise

nearly like the E. crassifoliuin form of E. tomcntoanm.— Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 201 .
— Guada-

lupe Canon, and elsewhere in Lower California, not far below the U. S. boundary to All

Saints' Bay, Parrij, Orcutt, and recently Greene. The seeds (with delicate striaj and trans-

verse reticulation) appear to be (juite alike, as far as seen, in all the species and forms, which

are ver}' difficult to define.

E. tomentosum, Bknth., p. 176, is founded on a plant with ])annose tomentum and no

villous or hirsute pubescence until the inflore.scence is reached, snch as Greene in Bull.

Calif. Acad. 1. c, (lcscrib«s from Monterey Co., but with the corollas seemingly in the same

imperfectly developed or deformed condition which Bentham had in his E. crassifoliuin, in
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this state "hardly surpassing the calyx (2 lines long)," and its lobes "very small, erect-

spreading." But well-developed flowers of E. crassifolium we know to be even half an inch

long and much surpassing the calyx. On Santa Catalina, Li/on got a narrower-leaved

form of the true E. tonientosum, with finer tomeutum not pannose on the stem, and normally

developed saberform corollas.

A multitude of forms from Lower and. Southern California (inchiding ^. angusiifolium,

var. pubens, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 224), with and without villous or hirsute inflores-

cence, now connect E. ungustifolium with E. (jlutinusum. This extends northward to Oregon,

coll. Howell.

BORRACxINACEtE.

The following changes in the synopsis of the genera are, for brevity and con-

venience, based on the North American representatives.

++ (P. 178, line 36.) Nutlets attached above the middle, wholly flat and thin, horizontally

divergent, in pairs or radiate ; margins pectinately and uncinately setiferous.

8. PECTOCARYA.
H- +-I- Nutlets thicker, with ventral or introrse-basal attachment.

z=. Glochidiate-armed: corolla short, with fornicate throat: calyx spreading or reflexed in fruit.

9. CYNOGLOSSUM. Nutlets horizontally radiate or barely ascending, much produced

below the iiigh venti'al insertion upon the low g}uobase, on separation each pendulous by a

portion of the style which is torn away from below upward.

10. ECHINOSPERMUM. Nutlets erect or much ascending; the insertion supra-basal,

central, or from the inside of base to apex.

= = Not glochidiate, nor with loose or fleshy pericarp.

a. Corolla short, white or blue (only in an anomalous species elongated and yellow), usually with

more or less fornicate throat.

11. OMPHALODES. Nutlets obliquely ascending (or in typical species depressed and
nearly horizontal), with depressed or truncate-complanate back bordered by an acute mar-

gin or an at length revolute (entire or dentate or spinulose) wing: scar short, from sujira-

basal to supra-median.

1 11. KRYNITZKIA. Nutlets erect and straight, with wing or border, if any, unarmed and

plane, with introrse-basal or also ventral attachment from the base upward, the scar or

groove of attachment wholly naked. Fructiferous calyx erect or little spreading. (Includes

also no. 14, p. 179.)

12. PLAGIOBOTHRYS. Nutlets crustaceous or rarely coriaceous, ovate or trigonous,

oblique or incurved, and often incumbent over the low gynobase, to the depressed areola- of

which they are attached by a median and either perforated or solid (sessile or short stipi-

tate) false caruncle.

1 3. ECHIDIOCARYA. Nutlets ovate-pyramidal, with ventral keel produced at base into

a cons]iicuous indurated stipe ; the stipes united in pairs below and inserted by a common
excavated base to the low gynobase. Otherwise as Ptagiobothnjs.

b. Corolla yellow, with usually more elongated tube and naked open throat.

14. AMSINCKIA. As on p. 179.

= ==== Not glochidiate nor appendaged, with loose pericarp soft and thin or fleshj-: corolla

from campanuiate to trumpet-shaped, with open throat.

15. MERTENSIA. As on p. 179.

4.+ ++ ++ (in place of = =, p. 170.) Nutlets erect, with direct and centrally basal attachment

to the depressed gynobase. (16- 21.)

AsPERUGo PROCUMBENS, L., R Europeau annual, well marked by its much enlarged mem-

branaceous and veiny fructiferous calyx, has sparingly api>eared in waste grounds around New

York and Philadelphia, and at the red pipestone quarry in Minnesota.

C6rdi.v Greggii, Torr., p. 180, remarkal)le for its large flowers and small leaves, has been

found by Pringle not far below the boundary in Sonora, near the Gulf of California.
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2. BOURRERIA, P. Browne.

B. Havanensis, var. radula, p- ISI. Add S3'n. : Conliu Fhridana, Nutt. Sylv. iii. 83,

t. 107, the euroUa depicted iu the figure aud described iu letterpress as "yellow." Probably

a mistake.

3. EHRfiTIA, L.

E. elliptica, DC, p. ISl. Add syn. : E. exasperata and E. ciliata, Miers, Bot. Contrib. ii.

229, 230, founded on Liudheimer's specimens.

5. tournefOrtia, l.

T. mollis, Gray, p. 183. Rediscovered on the arid plains of S. W. Texas, by TIavard.

T. Muncluvana, Watson, Proc. Am. Acad, xviii. 120, of adjacent Coahuila, appears to be a

form of this.

6. HELIOTROPIUM, Tourn.

H. COnvolvulaceum, Gray, p. 183. //. Californicnm, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 202,

a form of the Mohave plant (coll. Cooper, Parish, Lemmon, which is hispid rather than stri-

gose, and dwarf), remarkable for its glabrous nutlets (coll. Mrs. Laipie-Curran). They are

not so iu Cooper's specimens ; those of Parish and Lemmon are not in fruit, nor are those

of Palmer of S. W. Utah, which are more strigose iu pubescence.

8. PECTOCARYA, DC.

P. setosa and p. pusilla, p. 187, both occur northward as far as to Washington Territory

;

the former collected by Brandegee, the latter by Howell and by Suksdorf.

9. CYN0GL6SSUM, Tourn.

C. grande, Boi^gl., p. 188.— Forms of this pass freely into the smooth and glabrous form,

Var. leeve. — C. hrve, 1. c. Not rare from Tamalpais northward.

The two dubious species forming the third division, now known in fruit, are to be excluded

:

see p. 422, 423.

10. ECHINOSPERMUM, Lehm., rather than Swartz.

§ 1. LirruLA, p. 188. The first division of this section ( * ) is here re-

elaborated.
Biennials, perhaps sometimes annuals.

++ Very small-flowered and loosely racemed: corolla and nutlets not over 2 lines lomj: leaves
thin and green.

E. Virginicum, Lehm., p. 189. Nutlets of the globose fruit equably short-glochidiate over
the whole back : racemes spreading. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 224.

E. pinetorum, Greene. Nutlets of the hemispliorical-subpyramidal fruit marginally
glochidiate with flattened prickles, and the depressed ovate dorsal disk only glochidiatc-

muriculate : racemes erect : leaves small fcauliiie an inch or two long), narrowly oblong,
radical all acute at base. — Gray, 1. c.— Mountains of New Mexico, Greene, and of Arizona,
Prlrxjle, Lemmnn.

E. deflexum, Lehm., var. Americanum, Gray, 1. c, p. 189. Nutlets of the globular-
pyramiilal fruit only marginally glochidiate, the flattened dorsal disk unarmed and granu-
late-scabrous, rarely a few small prickles on an obscure midnerve. — Extends southward to

Iowa on the Mississippi, G. II. Butler.
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++ ++ Larger- and less sparsely-flowered, erect: dorsal disk of the nutlets flat, ovate or deltoid,

unarmed, granulate-scabrous, 2 lines or more in length; marginal prickles flat and subulate.

Ej. ursinum, Greene. Nutlets with ovate disk nearly plane ; the marginal prickles short,

unequal, sometimes confluent into a wing-like border : stem and leaves hirsute or hispid

:

fruiting pedicels sparse, longer than the fruit. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 224.— Moun-
tains of New Mexico, Fendler (633), Greene, and of S. Arizona, Lewmon. Also S. Utah,
Parry, without fruit.

E. floribundum, Lehm. Nutlets with dorsal disk deltoid and with a strong midnerve or

keel ; margin armed with long flat prickles : iierbage soft-pubescent or tlie stem soft-hir-

sute : pedicels mostly shorter than the fruit: corolla (blue, sometimes white) with limb

only 2 or 3 lines in diameter. — Gray, 1. c. E. floribundum in part, p. 189. — Saskatchewan
to Colorado and Northern New Mexico, Utah, and Washington Terr.

H— -H- Perennials, usuall}' larger-flowered: pedicels mostly longer than the fruit.

++ Corolla rotate: nutlets with some glochidiate prickles or processes on the flattish or convex
ovate dorsal disk, but these shorter than the flattened subulate and sometimes confluent ones of

the margin : leaves usually lanceolate.

E. diflEusum, Leii.m. (not of p. 189). Soft-pubescent, or at most soft-hirsute (occasionally

some papillusities ou the leaves) : corolla bright blue, varying to white, one-third to two-

thirds of an inch in diameter : marginal prickles of the nutlets subulate and very flat, nearly

as long as the width of the dorsal disk, this beset with a few small glochidiate processes :

scar nearly central. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 225. E. floribundum, p. 189, in part.

E. subdecumbens. Parry in Proc. Davenp. Acad. i. 48. Rocheba patens, Nutt. Jour. Acad.
Philad. vii. 44, in descr. of which the last two sentences obviously belong elsewhere. —
Common from tiie mountains of Utah to those of California, also North Montana and
British Columbia.

E. hispidum, Gkay. Hispid with spreading papillose-based hairs : leaves green ; lowest

broadly lanceolate ; upper ones short and small : racemes lax : corolla " greenish white,"

2 or 3 lines in diameter : marginal prickles of the obcompressed nutlets small and narrow,

much shorter than the width of the oval or ovate and either sparsely or copiously gh)chidi-

ate dorsal disk, their bases confluent into a thin margin or distinct wing (which is some-

times reflexed or cup-like) ; inner face smooth and lucid, with scar almost central. — Proc.

Am. Acad. xx. 259. E. difl'usum, var. Jn'sjiiduni, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 225.— Rocky

hillsides, E. Oregon, Cusick, S. W. Idaho, Wilcox, and probably Montana, Watson.

E. ciliatum, Gray. Cinereous with a much appressed pubescence, and bristly-hirsute,

especially along the margins of the linear or narrowly lanceolate leaves : stems strict, a foot

or more high : corolla rather large, blue or violet : fruit unknown.— Proc. Am. Acad. 1. c.,

excl. what relates to Ci/noglossiim Hourirdi. Ci/no(/lossum cilia f urn, Dougl. in hei-b. Hook.,

Lehm. Pug. & in Hook. Fl. ii. 85. — Mountains of Idaho; "near the head-springs of the

Columbia," and near the narrows above Kettle Falls on the Columbia and banks of the

Spokan Kiver, 182G," Douglas. Not since seen.

++ +.J. Corolla short-salverfnrm, i. e. with tube (surpassing the calyx) about the length of the

ample lobes: nutlets armed pll over the back with long glochidiate i)nckles quite like those of

the margins: leaves spatulate-oblong to lanceolate or the upper ovate-lanceolate, thickish in age,

with prominent midrib but no obvious veins or nerves.

E. Californicum, Gray, I.e. E. di/fusum, of p 189, not of Lehm. E. nervosum, Kellogg,

Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 146, f. 42, according to specimen; but the leaves in the species ai-e

remarkably nerveless and veinless.

E. B.edc"wskii, var. OCCidentale, Watson, p. 190. Add syn. : E. FremontH, Torr.

Pacif. R. Rep. xii.2 46.

11. OMPHAL6DES,Tourn., § Eritri'cftium. ('Oyac^aXcoSr??, navel-shaped

:

unhappily for the name, the navel is on the back of the nutlet.) — Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. xx. 262. The plants of this subgenus are low or depressed perenni-

als, of arctic and alpine or subalpine regions in the Northern hemisphere.
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O. nana, Gray, 1. c. Eritrickium nanum, Schratl., &c., p. 190, with its varieties. To syn.

add : Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 5853, which well exhibits the oblique jjositiou of the formiug

uutlet.s.

O. Howardi, Gray, 1. c. Depressed-casspitose, silky-canescent and silvery : leaves linear-

spatulate iu the dense tufts, linear on the few- flowered sparsely bracteate (barely span high)

flowering stems, half-inch or more long : calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate : corolla bright blue,

4 or 5 lines in diameter : nutlets very smooth, obliquely truncate on the back, wingless, but

the margin of the ovate acutish and flat or slightly depressed dorsal disk with a sharp mar-

gin, and its face either smooth or minutely papillose and puberulent. — Vi/noijlossum How-
ardi. Gray, p. 188. — Rocky Mountains in Montana, Winslow J. Howard, about 1866.

Montana, on Mount St. Helena, Canbi/, 1883, with fruit ! Cascade Mountains, Washington
Terr., Tweedn, 1882.

O. ALiKXA and O. cardiophylla, Gray, are Northern Mexican representatives, with a

difference, of the typical Omphulodes.

W. KRYNlTZKIA, Fisch. & Meyer, extended. {Prof. J. Knjnitzki,

of Cracow.) — Chiefly North American herbs, annuals and some perennials
;

with small white flowers, an anomalous species yellow-flowered.— Fisch. «&

Meyer, Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. vii. 52 (1841) ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx.

264. KrijnitzJda & Eritrickium, sect. 5-7, A. DC, Prodr. x. 128, 134. £Jri-

trichium § Krynitzkia, & § Eueritrichiurn Myosotidea, & Antiphytum, Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. x. bb, & Syn. Fl. ed. 1, 191-107, 199.

§ 1. Amblynotus, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 264. Nutlets cartilaginous or

crustaceous (almost as in Lithospermum), ovate, with rounded back (mostly not

cariuate), attached next the base to the low and convex or dejjressed pyramidal

gynobase.

K. PArryi, Gray, 1. c, is doubtless North Mexican rather than a Texan species.

K. heliotropioides. Gray, 1. c. 265, is Antiphijtum hellotropioides, A.DC., & p. 199.

K. floribunda, Gray, 1. c, is A.florihundum, p. 199.

K. lithocarya, Greene. Low and slender annual, resembling species of the following

section, somewhat pubescent : leaves linear : racemes or spike simple, sparsely-flowered,

partly bracteate : corolla white, not surpassing the ferruginous-pubescent calyx : nutlets

turgid-ovate, rather over a line long, very smooth and sliining, lightly carinate down the

rounded back and sulcate down the ventral side, attached by a short line or grooved scar

from the base up a quarter of the length. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 265. — Lakeport,

Lake Co., California, Mrs. Laijne-Curran. Anomalous species, perhaps to be placed in the

vicinity of K. leiocarpa.

§ 2. Myosotidea, Gray, 1. c. Nutlets less indurated, ovate, opaque, coarsely

somewhat rugose, ventrally carinate, with short and merely intrabasal attach-

ment to a low gynobase : low and slender "Western species.— Eritrickium § Eu-
eritrichium Myosotidea, p. 191.

* Small-flowcred annuals, diffuso, with corolla onlj' a line or two broad and little surpassing the
calyx, which usually becomes foliosc-aiiipliate.

K. plebeia, Gray, 1. c. 266, is Eritrichium plehemm, A.DC, p. 191.

X. Californica, Gray, 1. c, is E. CnJifomicnm, DC, p. 191. The var. suhfilorlu'dintn

includes most of the interior forms of the species, but is also in the valley of California,

where also it becomes succulent in alkaline soil. The little bristles of the fruit are com-
monly penicillate-tipped, sometimes truly glochidiate, thus making a kind of transition to

Ech/nor)lochin of Ec/iinosperriium.

K. trachycarpa, Gray, I.e. Loss spreading than the preceding, lax: nutlets broadly
ovate-trigonous, acute, finely reticulate-rugose and granulate or muriculate : scar oblong. —
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California, Sonoma Co., Brewer, and valley of the Joaquin, Greene. (Chili, Eritrichium

uliginosum, Philippi, & E. muricatum, A.DC. "?

)

* * Larf;;er-flo\vered annuals, erect or diffuse : rotate limb of the corolla 3 to 5 lines in diameter,

bright white, with the yellow fornicate appendages of the throat conspicuous : nutlets rugulose.

K. Chorisiana, Gray, 1. c. 267, is Eritrichium Chorisianuni, DC, p. 191.

K. Scouleri, Gray, 1. c, is Eritrichium Scouleri, A.DC.

El. Cooperi, Gray, 1. c. More diffuse or depressed-spreading, hispid throughout with
spreatling short bristles : pedicels very short or none : fruiting calyx less than 2 lines and
nutlets hardly a line long. — Eritrichium Cooperi, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 89.— Wet
places in the Mohave Desert, Cooper, Parish.

* * * Perennial by creeping and rooting stems, leafy, and with flowers of moderate size.

K. mollis, Gray, 1. c. Copiously soft-villous, even to the calyx : stems rather stout,

spreading or ascending, at length a foot or more long : leaves linear-lingulate, 2 inches or

more in length and 3 or 4 lines wide, obtuse : spikes at length elongated, bractless : limb of

the corolla 3 or 4 lines broad ; nutlets trigonous-ovate, slightly obcompressed, hardly at all

carinate on the back, coarsely rugose-areolate, attached by a quarter or a third of their

length to the oblong-pyramidal gynobase, the scar ovate-lanceolate. — Eritrichium molle.

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 89. — Alkaline borders of ponds, Sierra Valley, E. California,

Leinmon. Also apparently near Visalia, Congdon.

§ 3. EuKRVNiTZKiA, Grat, I. c. Nutlets (never rugose, but sometimes papil-

lose) attached by the ventral angle or groove from the base up at least one third

or half way or for the whole length to an elevated gynobase, the back convex

and not carinate, the sides wingless, and mostly obtuse or rounded, but several

in the later subdivisions acute-angled : fruiting calyx erect or closed : corolla

small and white, with tube not surpassing the calyx : annuals with the flowers

almost always sessile and scorpioid-spicate.

* Hol6cai-yx, i. e. the fructiferous calyx not circuniscissile, but not uncommonly articulated

with the rhacliis and falling away at maturity with the nutlets included. — Giay, Proc. Am.
Acad. XX. 268.

-I— Sepals lanceolate or linear, traversed by a rigid and stout midrib: nutlets thick-walled, opaque
or dull: diffuseh* branched and rough-hispid.

++ Nutlets either dissimilar or only one maturing, strictly enclosed in the rigid fructiferous calyx,

the midribs of which are much thickened and indurated.

K. crassisepala, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 268, is Eritrichium crassisepalum, Torr. &
Gray, p. 19.5. One of the nutlets larger and more persistent.

K. Texana, Gray, 1. c, is E. Texanum, A. DC, p. 195. Matures a single nutlet, which
never separates by a clean scar, but at length tears away.

•»-+ -t-i- Nutlets all four maturing and alike, smooth, ovate-acuminate, hardly a line long, attached

to a narrow g3'nobase, the ventral groove abruptly dilated at the very base into the triangular

scar: fructiferous calyx (about 2 lines long) less closed and less rigid than in the preceding, and
midrib less prominent, hispid with pungent bristles: spikes often bracteate at base.

K. Patterson!, Gray, 1. c. A span or so high, branched from the base and spreading :

leaves narrowly spatulate or linear, seldom an inch long : sepals linear-lanceolate : nutlets

attached up to the middle to the subulate-pyramidal gynobase, one of them disposed to be

more persistent than the rest. — Base of the Rocky Mountains, probably near Denver,

Patterson, and on the plains westward, to S. E. Oregon, Howell.

K. Pendleri, Gray, 1. c. Erect and paniculately branched, rigid, a foot or less high : leaves

linear, an inch or more long : fructiferous sepals narrowly linear : nutlets more tapering

upward, affixed nearly their whole length to the narrow subulate gynobase. (Has been

much confounded with K. leiocarpa.) — Saskatchewan to Colorado and New ]\Iexico or

Arizona, chiefly along the base of the Kocky Mountains, but northwestward to the borders

of Washington Terr. ; perhaps first coll. by Eendler.
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i— -i— Typical species, slender-stemmed, bractless in all well-developed spikes; with midrib of

narrow setose-hispid sepals not conspicuously if at all thickened: nutlets very smooth and

mostly shining, acute or acuminate, with rounded sides and rather thin or brittle pericarp, at-

tached by a part or even the whole of the slender ventral groove (with or without some areolar

dilatation at base) to a narrow gynobase.

++ Nutlet solitary (very rarely two maturing, the others early abortive), conspicuously acuminate,

attached for not more than the lower third to the short and narrow gj'nobase, which it very much
surpasses: spikes commonly in twos or threes, slender in fruit.

= Sepals narrowly lanceolate, evenly beset with short and ascending hooked bristles: nutlet

ovate, plano-convex, equalling the sepals: anomalous in the subdivision.

K. sparsiflora, Greene. Small, slender, with diffuse brcanclies, bearing simple or forked

and sparsely few-fruited filiform spikes, strigulose-pubescent and the narrow linear leaves

minutely hispid : calyx in fruit a line and a half to almost two lines long, ascending, equalled

by the nutlet, which is attached by a line hardly over one fourth of its length and furcate

at base. — Bull. i. 203. — Lake Co., California, Mrs. Laijne-Curran.

= = Sepals narrowly linear or verging to filiform in age, armed with long and rigid spreading

or deflexed bristles, which are more copious and stronger towards the base, their attenuate tips

straight or disposed to be hooked: nutlet subterete, ovate-lanceolate and rostellate-acumiuate,

shorter than the sepals: tiowers numerous in the spikes.

K.. oxycarya, Gr.vy. Commonly a foot or two high and strict, strigulose with minute

close pubescence, and the linear leaves minutely more or less strigulose-hispid : calyx in

fruit erect, appressed to the rhachis, 2 to 2^ lines long; the sepals filiform-linear and thickish

below, their base very hispid with deflexed and strong but not pungent bristles : nutlet hardly

flattened ventrally, the groove of attachment enlarged at base but not furcate. — Proc. Am.
Acad. XX. 269, where the s3-u. Mijosotis Jiaccida, Dougl. is verified, the " nuces 4 " of Hook.

Fl., &c., being a mistake. Eritrichiuin ori/can/um, Gray, p. 193.— Wasiiingtou Terr, to Cali-

fornia, more common northward, first coll. by Dowjlas.

K. microstachys, Greene. Rarely over a foot high, more spreading, hispidulous or

hispid : fructiferous calyx ascending or erect but hardly appressed to the rhachis, from
barely a line to nearly 2 lines in length, with mostly less attenuate and less rigid sepals,

hispid with widely spreading (but not defle.xed) and somewhat pungent bristles: nutlet

flatter ventrally, the groove of attachment divaricately forked and somewhat open at

base. — Gray, 1. c. K. leiocarpa & Eritrichiuin sp.. Gray, Jour. Bost. Nat. Hist. vii. 147.

A', rostel/uta, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 203, the largest-flowered form, the original of

A', microstachiis being of the most depauperate.— California, from Colusa Co. southward

;

first coll. by Xantus at Tejou.

++ -H- Nutlets usually all four maturing, and all alike (not over a line long), either flatfish or

angled ventrally, ovate in outline and acute or short-acuminate, attached for half or nearly whole
length to the subulate gynobase; the slender groove not dilated at base into an open areola or

scar,

= But simple and continuous to the very base of the nutlet: spikes simple or occasionally in

pairs, very often leafy at base and as it were interrupted and glomerate, the lower part of the

inflorescence being reduced to sessile clusters or even to single flowers seemingly axillary to a
leaf, hut the well-developed spikes bractless: stems or branches diffuse, a span to a foot long.

K.. leiocarpa, Fisch. & Meyer. Nutlets attached by the straight ventral groove nearly

its whole length to the subulate gynobase. — Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. 183,5, 30; A. DC.
Prodr. X. 13.'); Gray, Troc. Am. Acad. xx. 270. Eritrichium leiocarpum, AVat.son, p. 194,

contains this and the three following. — Washington Terr, to California near the coast.

K. afFinis, Gray, 1. c. Nutlets commonly more turgid and thinner-walled, attached only up
to the mitldle to the slender-pyramidal gynobase, the free ajncal portion a little diverging.

— Interior of Washington Terr, and Oregon to the Sierra Nevada in California, and east to

Idaho. Perhaps passes into the preceding.

= == Groove of the more or less trigonous nutlets divergently forked at base, but no open areola:

spikes naked and more pedunculate, not rarely in pairs.

K. Torreyana, Gray, 1. c. Hirsute-hispid, and the calyx very setose : fructiferous sepals

attenuate upward : nutlets ovate, acute, attached barely up t(3 the middle to the subulate-

pyramidal gynobase.— Eritrichium leiocarpum, Watson, Bot. King Exp. 244, in large part.

— Not rare from the coast districts of California to S. Idalio and Nevada.
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Var. calycosa, Gray, 1. c. A larger form, with flowers crowded in the short spikes

:

fructiferous calyx elongated and attenuate (2 or 3 lines long), becoming rigid and with

stouter midrib. — Eritrichium leioccnpum, Watson, 1. c, as to "calyx-lobes linear, becoming
much elongated."— E. Humboldt Mountains, Nevada, Watson, &c., and Lake Co., Cali-

fornia, Ratlan.

K. W^atsoni, Gray, 1. c. Ilispidulous and the calyx and the canescently pubescent calyx

sparsely liisjiid : fructiferous sepals barely 2 lines long, lanceolate, hardly at all attenuate :

nutlets narrow, somewhat triquetrous, oblong-lanceulate in outline, attached hv their whole
length to the filiform-subulate gynobase.

—

Eritrichium leiocarpuiii, in part, Watson, 1. c.

—

Wahsatch Mountains, Utah, Watson.

•i— -i— -i— Asperulous-fruited species, with nutlets disposed tobe heteromorphous, i. e. one or two
of them larger than the otlievs, all with ventral groove widening below and by this attached for

nearly their whole length to the subulate gynobase: diffuse, very small-flowered, wiih the spikes

bractless when well evolute: fructiferous calyx only a line or two long, armed with strong and
pungent divaricate bristles.

K. angustifolia, Gray, is Eritrichium angnstifoHum, Torr., p. 194. Low, forming broad

tufts, the herbage thickly soft-hispid and grayish : leaves narrowly linear : fruiting spikes

dense : sepals narrowly linear, beset with rigid bristles of nearly their own length : nutlets

small, somewhat trigonous, minutely scabrous by elevated points, with ventral groove del-

toid-ampliate either below the middle or next the base, sometimes all four alike, or one or

two longer and of ovate-lanceolate circumscription, while the others are triangular-ovate

and shorter, or these occasionally abortive. — Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 272 (where the word
"semilineam" in the char, of section is a slip for "sesquilineam."— Belongs to the interior

di-y region of Arizona and S. E. California.

K. dumetorum, Greene. Loosely branching, and among low bushes said to be almost

climbing, a foot or more high : only branches seen (those in fruit) ; Avith oblong or lanceolate

and papillose-hispid leaves : fructiferous sepals lanceolate : nutlets narrow, acuminate,

minutely hirtellous-scabrous, three of them oblong-lanceolate in outline and almost terete,

with open ventral groove wider below the middle ; one much larger, fully a line long,

ovate-lanceolate, persistent on the subulate gynobase and fuhrate or half enclosed by a por-

tion of the then gibbous calyx, i. e. l)y two of the sepals united to the middle. (Possibly a
monstrosity.) — Gray, 1. c. — Tehachajn Pass, Kern Co., California, il/rs. Laijne-Curran.

^— -I— -t— -H- Muricidate- or rough-papillose fruited, with bractless .spikes, and calyx hispid with

spreading commonly pungent bristles: nutlets all four alike (occasionally only one or two ma-
turing), ovate-trigonous, more or less roughened by papilhe or tubercles on the convex back, at

least in age, and with sides or lateral angles rounded or obtuse (or more acute-angled in two

species), attached up to apex or nearly to the subulate gynobase by the ventral groove, with or

without areola at its base: erect and mostly coarse herbs, the herbage more or less hispid.

++ Calyx (and mostly herbage) very villous-hispid or barbate with long and rather soft bristles;

sepals narrowly linear and not tapering upward, with rather strong midrib, in fruit 3 to 5 lines

long, loose above, usually thrice the length of the ovate-acuminate or ovate-lanceolate very

rougli-muricate and gray nutlets, the open groove of which is a little dilated at base.

TT . barbigera, Gray, ]. c, is Eritrichium barhifjerum, p. 194. — Common through the arid

region of S. E. California, Arizona, and Nevada, to adjacent borders of Oregon.

++ ++ Calyx (not over 3 lines long) armed with more rigid and pungent bristles, these either

whitish or rusty-yellowish,

= In fruit at least double the length of the more or less acuminate nutlets; the narrow linear or

more attenuate sepals with rather strong midrib, open above, at least not conniveut over the

fruit.

K. intermedia, Gray. Nutlets thickly rough-muricate, the papilla? usually sharp-pointed
;

the groove wholly or partly open and with an open areola at base. — Proc. Am. Acad. xx.

273. Eritrichium intermedium, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 225. — Common through all the

southern part of California, and to the borders of Arizona.

TT . atnbigua, Gray. Nutlets minutely papillose-scabrous, moderately or hardly open at the

basal bifurcation of the mostly close groove. — Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 273. Eritrichium

muricul'itam, var. amhifjuum, p. 194, with syn. (The E. muriculatum, of Torr. in Wilkes Exp.
represents the calyx rather too short.) — Common in California, Nevada, and north tff
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Washington Terr, and even W. Montana. A maritime form on San Clemeute, off San

Diego, Nevin &, Li/on.

K. FOLiOSA, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 20.5, extra-liniital, on Guadalupe Island, is very

near the foregoing, probably a stout maritime form of it.

:^ = Fructiferous calyx shorter, of lanceolate and obscurely unicostate sepals, less surpassing

and more or less counivent over the more acute-angled and hardly at all acuminate nutlets.

K. muriculata, Gray, 1. c, is Eritrichiiun muriculatain, A. J)C., & p. 194. K. dentlculatu,

Greene, liull. Calif. Acad. i. 20.3. Plant commonly robust, with well-developed spikes in

age apt to be sparsely flowered : calyx 2 lines long : nutlets usually a line lonji', deltoid-

ovate in outline, sharply scabrous-muricate over the back, which is hardly convex except by

a slight dorsal ridge, and with distinct and tliickisli but acutish lateral angles, these muri-

cate-papillose like the back ; ventral groove and its fork mostly closed. — Common in Cali-

fornia, extending into Arizona, Nevada, and Oregon.

PC - Jonesii, Gray, 1. c, 274. More slender and smaller tlian the preceding, a foot high,

with more paniculate and lateral spikes : leaves narrowly linear, half-inch to inch long :

fructiferous calvx hardlv over a line long : nutlets of K. iiiuriculata, but smaller and the

angles perliaps less acute. — California, near Monterey Bay, Jones. Southern border of the

State, in San Diego Co., Orcutt. May be only a form of the preceding.

"K.. micromeres, Gkay', 1. c. Slender and diffusely branched, less than a foot high : leaves

a quarter to lialf inch long: spikes filiform, simple or occasionally in jiairs : flowers minute:

fructiferous calyx a line or half-line long : nutlets ovate-trigonous, acutish, rather sliining,

but muriculate-scalirous on the back, lateral angles acute, and inner faces commonly con-

cave ; ventral groove abruptly dilated below. — Eritrichium micromeres, Gra}% Proc. Am.
Acad. xix. 90. E. anijustifolhun. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. v. 165, not Torr. — California,

near Santa Cruz, Jones, and Mokelumne Hill, Rattan. (Lower Calif., Xantiis.)

-K- -1— -f— -t— -1— Acute-angled-fruited and bractless-spiked annuals, erect from a somewhat in-

durated root, linear-leaved: sepals lanceolate, sparsely or not at all iiispid: fridting spikes of

the commonly 2-.j-radiate cyme short and spreading, closely flowered: nutlets lanceolate-ovate

in outline, tapering from near the broad base, either very smooth or with scattered papilla?, and
with sharp lateral edges, the inner faces plane or slightly convex, attached by the whole length

to the slender almost tiJifonn gynobase hy the ventral groove and its forked or areolate-dilated

base. (Allied by the fruit to § Pseudokrynitzkia, but only annual.)

K. OXygona, Gray. Less than a foot high, freely branched from the base, papillose-his-

pidulous : leaves an inch or less long, less than a line wide : cymes iKiked-])edunculate, the

fruiting spikes seldom over half-inch long : limb of corolla 2 lines in diameter : fructiferous

calyx 2 lines long, hirsute with erect hairs and sparsely hispid with some spreading rigid

bristles : nutlets fully a line long, obcompressed-trigonous, somewhat lucid, the back and

commonly the ventral faces sprinkled with small papilloe ; the slender groove divaricately

forked and open or closed at base. — Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 277. Eritrichium oxi/r/oniim,

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 89. — S. E. California, on hills bordering the Mohave Desert,

Prini/Ie. The following was referred to this.

"K . Moliavensis, Gricexe. Quite like (and proliably not permanently distinct from) the

preceding species : but calyx with hardly any hispid sfjreading bristles, and nutlets smooth
and lucid. — Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 207. — S. E. California, on the Mohave Desert, Afrs.

Laijne-I 'niTdn.

K.. Utahensis. Panicuhately branched, a foot or less high : stem and branches strigulose-

pubescent or below merely hirsute: larger leaves 2 lines broad, pa])illose-hispidiilous : cymes
irregular : limb of corolla hardly over a lino in diameter : fructiferous calyx only a line

long, of more obtuse sepals, somewhat cancscently silky-pubescent, not obviously hisj)id :

nutlets smaller and thicker and of narrower outline than in the two preceding species, less

acute angled, somewhat lucid, the back sparsely beset with minute papilke ; ventral groove

gradually widening downward to the open base. — St. (Jeorge, S. \V. Utah, Palmer (referred

to under K. Iiolojitera in I'voc. Am. Acad. xx. 276, and as var. siibmolle, p. 394 of 1st ed.), and
Yucca, Arizona, Jones.

•»— -1— -1— -(— -1— -t— Bracteatc-spiked (more or less) and mostly with nutlets acute-angled, small-

flowered, tlie fructiferous calyx a line or less long.
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++ Nutlets short, broadly trigonous, attached at the lower half by a triangular impressed areola

or scar to the acute-pyramidal gynobase, the groove above obscure and liee, the convex back
coarsely papillose: calyx of lanceolate sepals, hirsute or hispid with short but not pungent bi'is-

tles : Texano-Mexicau species, with partly bracted spikes.

K. pusilla, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 274, is Eritrichium pusillum, Torr. & Gray, p. 194.

Small : nutlets not half a line long, luciduious, the lateral angles acute and the ventral

faces concave, and the angle carinate-acute down to the deltoid hardly excavated areola of

insertion.

K. ramosa, Gray, 1. c. Larger and stouter, less than a foot high, much branched, roughish-
hispid : nutlets dull, with rounded sides, no angles, and a large and deep areola or scar. —
Lithuspermum ravwsum, Lehm. Asperif. 328. Myosotis albida, HBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. iii.

91. Eritrichium ramosnin, A. DC. Prodr. x. 132. E. hispidum, Buckley, & p. 195. — Texas
and New Mexico to Arizona. (Mex.)

•H- -H- Nutlets ovate-lanceolate and more or less obcompressed, the ventral face traversed its

whole length by a narrow groove (which is hardly at all forked and little areolate-dilated at

base) to the nearly' tiliforni gynobase: inflorescence tardily and incompletely evolute into secund
spikes.

= Rough-hispid with rigid and mostly pungent bristles, low and coarse, with much branched
rigid stems: fructiferous calyx or its very short pedicel readily disarticulating from its insertion

at maturity, as in most preceding species: nutlets wholly smooth and lucid, only one or two
maturing.

K. ramosissima, Greene. Hispid with rather long whitish bristles: leaves thickish,

linear or lanceolate, luilf-inch or less long: mature nutlets with roundish or at least not

acute margins. — Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 203, not of Gray, which was essentially founded on
the perennial and roughisli-fruited species. — S. California ; on Santa Catalina Island, Lyon,

Moliave Desert, Mrs. Laijne-Cun-an, and The Needles on the Colorado, Junes.

K. maritinia, Gkeene. HL^pid with more rigid and usually shorter bristles: leaves lin-

ear, not broader at base, the longer an inch long : nutlets with acute margins.— K. mnritima

& K. Cedrosensis, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 204. Eritrichium ungustifolitan, Watson,

Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 118, not Torr. — S. California on Point Loma, San Diego, Orcutt,

probably of this species, but no mature fruit seen. ( Lower California at Cedros and Gua-

dalupe Islands.)

= = Canescenfly strigulose-pubescent on the slender and diffuse low stems and branches, and

the small leaves and copious bracts more or less hirsute or hispid, also iiispid-ciliate: fructiferous

calyxes tardily disarticulating: style in age connnonly thicker than the g^-nobase : nutlets with

roundish margins, sometimes smooth and lucid, sometimes minutely papillose-scabrous and

grayish.

K. micrantha, Gray, Pmc. Am. Acad. xx. 275, & var. lepida, is Eritrichium micranthim,

Torr. & var., p. 275. — Western border of Texas to S. W. California. Koots red and giv-

ing a red stain.

* * PiPTOCALYX. Fructiferous calyx (5-cleft and villous-hispid) circumscissile above the base,

which persists around the nutlets: these ovate-deltoid and trigonous and somewhat acuminate,

very smooth, or in some specimens puncticulate with minute projecting jioiats, acutish at tiie

lateral angles, the ventral angle traversed by the narrow groove of attachment, tliis forked at

base and closed: anthers mucronulate: depressed much branched annuals, with crowded leafy

inflorescence, floriferous almost from base, hirsute-hispid. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 275.

Piptocalyx, Torr.

K. circumscissa, Gray, I.e., is Eritrichium circumsr.i.'n^um, Gray, p. 193, with syn.

—

Extends from Lower California and Arizona through the dry region to borders of Brit.

Columbia. Nutlets half to two thirds of a line long.

K. dichotoma, Greene. Larger, coarser, more open in inflorescence, very hirsute-hispid

with widely spreading hairs : lower leaves opposite : calyx at length 2 lines long : nutlets

from three fourths to fully a line long, smooth and somewhat lucid. — Bull. Calif. Acad. i.

206. — W. border of Nevada, between Boca and Verdi, Mrs. Laijne-Curran.

§ 4. Pterygium. Nutlets all four or all but one scarious-winged at the

margins, attached by the whole length of the ventral groove : spikes bractless.—
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Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 27G. Subsect. Pterygium and winged species of Pseudo-

Myosotis in Eritrickium, p. 195.

"K- pterocarya, Gray, I.e., is Eritrichinm ]}terocnrijum, ToTT., -p. 195. The variety /)cc<(-

natnin too incoustant and Variable to separate. The same of A', ct/clupdra, Greene, Bull. Calif.

Acad. i. 207, propo.sed for specimens with the four nutlets winged all round the base and
inner faces not niuricate; characters which do not hold out.

K. holoptera, Gray, I. c, is E. holopterum, Gray, p. 19G. This and the following have

the habit of tlie coarser species of the next sectiou. (The plant referred to under this spe-

cies in I'l'oc. Am. Acad. 1. c. is A'. Uluhensis.)

K. setosissima. Gray, I.e., is Eritnchium setosissiinum, Gray, -p. 19Q. — S.Utah, Ward,
Pd/i/tLf, and N. Arizona, liushtj, Lemmon.

§ 5. PsEUDOKRYNiTZKiA. PerenniiiLs or biennials, of coarse habit : nutlets

triquetrous or trigonous, with lateral angles acute but not wing-margined, at-

tached for most of their length to a commonly subulate gynobase : corolla with

prominent fornicate scales or folds in the throat, and at base within usually 10-

squamellate or annulate-glandular. — Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 276, excluding an

annual species. Mritrichium § Krynitzkia Pseudo-Myosotis (excluding the two

winged species), p. 196.

* Ambiguous species, small-flowered, of Euhrijnitzlda habit, but suffrutescent-perennial and with

>harp-margined nutlets.

K. racemosa, Greene. E.xcessively branched from the jtersisteut base, hispid with

spreading bristles, a foot or two higli : branches slender: leaves narrowly linear, half-incli

to iuch long : flowers very numerous, loosely racemose-paniculate and with ouly occasional

bracts; the lower comnumly on spreading pedicels which nearly ecpuil or exceed the calyx,

upper subsessile : limb of the corolla only a line broail : fructiferous calyx a line or two

long, setose-hispid: nutlets (usually oul}^ one or two maturing, a line and a half long) tri-

gonous, with ovate-lanceolate outline of the back, and narrow acute margins, all tlie faces

sparsely papillose, the ventral groove open and gradually widening to the base. — Bull.

Calif. Acad. i. 208. K. ramosissima. Gray, 1. c. 277, as to all tlie char, and the Parisii plant.

Eritrickium racemosum, Watson, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 226. — Desert regions, in carious,

S. E. California, Parish, and Cantillas Mountains on the borders of Lower California, Orcutt.

Arizona, in the Grand Canon of the Colorado, A. Grui/.

* * Genuine species, more robust, larger-flowered, broader-leaved, and with mostly thyrsoid-

glomerate inflorescence ; the spikes more or less evohite in age, here and there bracteate: flow-

ers in some iieterogoue-dimorphous, in the last (anomalous) species yellow !

-f— Nutlets (smooth) each a quadrant of an oblate sphere: perennial, short-flowered.

JL. Jamesii, Gray, 1. c., is Eritrichium Jamesii, Torr., p. 19fi. Extends even to S. E.
California. And K. Palineri, Gray, 1. c, already mentioned, is an allied species of Coahuila,

Mexico, witli o])aque and rugulose (instead of smooth and j)olished) nutlets.

-1— -1^ Nutlets flat or barely convex on the back, the four together pyramidal.

++ Short-flowered, that is, tube of corolla not surpassing the calyx and shorter than its (2 or .3 lines

wide) limb; faucial appendages semiglobose and little cxserted : sejjals lanceolate: anthers ob-

long: nutlets ovate, more or less obconipressed, scabrous or tubercuhite on the Itack, ver}' acute-

margined, the slightly elevated ventral face traversed hj a slender groove terminating below in

an areolar dilatation.

= Biennial, 2 or 3 feet high, verj' hispid with widely spreading long bristles.

K. virgata, Gray, 1. c, 279, is Eritrichium gloineratnm, var. virc/atum, Porter, p. 196,

with syn.

K. glomerata, Gray, 1. c. 279, is E. (jlomcrafum, DC, p. 196, the ty))e, with .syn. Only
radical leaves somewhat canesccnt by a fine pubescence between the pa))illose-based bristles

:

nutlets thicker than in the preceding, more corrugate and carinate on the back, and nar-

rower at the obtusish apex. — Plains along the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains, from

Saskatchewan to New Mexico, and N. Arizona to Washingtou Terr.
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= = Perennial, many-stemmed from a strong root, less hispid with incumbent bristles and
canescent with strigose-sericeous pubescence, at least the leaves.

K. sericea, Gray, l. c, is E. glomeratum, var. humile, Gray, p. 196. Nutlets obloug-ovate,

somewhat rugose-tuberculate on the back.

•H- -H- Lonir-flowered, the corolla-tube longer than the calyx and its own limb, with faucial crests

elongated and exserted: heterogoue-dimorphous, sericeous-canescent, perennial. Vide p. 197,

K. fulvocanescens, Gray, 1. c. 280, is E.ftdvocanescens, Gray, p. 197.

K. leticopheea, Gray, 1. c, is E. leucophwum, A. DC, p. 197, witli syn., &c. The remarkably
long corollas are really yellow, and the polished ovate-triijuetrous nutlets are peculiar,

rendering this an anomalous species.

12. PLAG-I0B6THRYS, Fischer & Meyer, extended. (nXayioc, side-

ways, (i6dpo<i, pit or hollow ; so the name sliould have been written Plagio-

hothrus.) — Western American annuals, low, commonly diffuse, with small and
short-pedicellate or subsessile flowers ; the short corolla white : nutlets rugose or

roughened, rarely smooth, ventrally cariuate above the insertion, which is median
or supra-basal, or rarely supra-median, only one or two commonly maturing, and

then succumbent-horizontal upon the globular or depressed gynobase, tardily

detached, leaving a kind of caruncle at the insertion (either projecting and solid

or else annular and hollow), and corresponding depressed concavities on the gyno-

base.— Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 281. Plagiobothrys, Fischer & Meyer, Ind.

Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii. (1855) 46, & A. DC. Prodr. x. 134, a single species.

Eritrichium § Plagiobothrys, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 57, & xvii. 226.

§ 1. Ambiguous species: gynobase ovate-pyramidal, commonly bearing all

four nutlets, and when they are detached deeply 4-sulcate, or as it Avere 4-lobed

by protuberant thickening between the imbedded bases of the nutlets, leaving

ovate-oblong or narrower depressions : nutlets tuberculate-roughened, incurved,

carinate on the back ; the caruncle longitudinal, narrow, and confluent with the

ventral keel above : coarse and comparatively robust plants, erect or merely

spreading, 8 or 10 inches high, unusually hispid for the genus; the inflorescence

evolute in fruit into mostly bractless racemiform si)ikes : calyx lax in fruit.

P. Kingii, Gray. Hirsute and somewhat hispid: radical leaves spatulate ; upper cauline

oblong or lanceolate, half-inch long: corolla 3 or 4 lines in diameter (the largest of the

genus) : fructiferous calyx 2 or 3 lines long, its lobes linear-lanceolate: nutlets roughened

witli rather acute and scattered papilla. — Proc. Am. Acad. x.x. 281. ErUrichium Kinr/ii,

Watson, Bot. King Exp. 243, t. 23 ; also p. 192, in part.— Truckee Pass, Nevada, Watson,

in flower, and in same district by ^frs. Laiine-Curran, in fruit. (Tlie narrower-leaved and
sniallcr-tiowered specimens of Lemmon, without fruit, are wholly uncertain.)

P. Jonesii. Hispid with long and widely spreading and pungent bristles, divergently

branching : leaves narrowly lanceolate, inch or two long (truly radical ones not seen) : limb

of corolla only a line or so in diameter : fructiferous calyx 3 or 4 lines long, divided to

the base into narrowly linear sepals : nutlets (a line and a half long) densely tubercuiate

with mostly obtuse papilla;. — S. E. California on the Colorado near The Needles, M. E.

Jones, 1884.

§ 2. Genuine species : gynobase subglobose or merely convex, with orbicular

depressions left by the fall of the nutlets : these crustaceous or nearly so, very

seldom more than one or two ripening, therefore horizontally incumbent at

maturity, the caruncle short and broad, not stipitiform : slender or diffuse plants,
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little or not at all hispid, or papillose-liispidulous on some of the lower leaves :

small-flowered.

* T\pical, with an annular carinicle merely bordering a deep circular excavation, which is a kind

of false umbilicus: tiiis suggested tlie name for llie genus.

P. rufescens, Fischer & Mever, 1. c. Often a foot high, with slender stems from the tuft

of spatuLate-lauceolate radical leaves, only the yonng hirsute jiuliescence of the inflorescence

and calvx rufescent: spikes elongated and sparsely flowered at maturity, naked, or with a

leaf or two at base : fructiferous calyx lax, 3 lines long, of linear-lanceolate nearly distinct

sepals : nutlets (a line long) little incurved, broadly ovate and short-acuminate, rather ob-

coin])ressed, lightly c.arinate on the back and margined, reticulate-rugose and muriculate, the

circular carunculate-bordered ventral pit about half a line in diameter. — Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. XX. 282. Mi/osotis alba, Colla (PI. Eertcro, 88), fide A. DC. M.falva, Hook. & Arn.

Bot. Beech. 38, not of 369. Eritrichium fu/cuiii, A. DC. Vrodv. x. 132; Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. xvii. 226.— W.California, from near tiie Oregon line, Ilowell, to Colu.sa and Kl

Dorado Co., Mrs. Lniine-Cnrran, and Sacramento Co., Ntoin, perhaps not very uncommon,
and perchance introduced (from Chili).

# * Solid-carunculate, that is, the caruncle of the more incurved and ventraliy concave nutlets

forming a broadish (commonly transverse) wen-shaped or short tongue-shaped caruncle: gyno-

base small and depressed.

H— Mature nutlets abruptly contracted at base and apex, so as to become cruciately i-lobed,

vitreous-crustaceous and more or less lucid, transversely lineate-rugose on the back with straight

and broadish wrinkles separated by very narrow impressed lines, and running from the low

median crest to the somewhat crested margins: calyx deeply 5-clert, persistent, or at length im-

perfectly circuniscissile; lol)cs broadly lanceolate, villous with rufescent or soon pale or fulvous

pubescence: plants small and erect, a span high or little more.

P. tenellus, Gray, 1. c, is Eritrkldum tenellum, p. 192, with ,syn. and habitat. Nutlets a
line long, muriculate-roughened. Herbage gives a violet stain to paper.— Extends horn
Brit. Columbia and W. Idaho to S. California.

P. Shastensis, Greene. Perhaps only a larger-flowered form of the foregoing, with calyx

(3 lines long) more closed over the fruit, and nutlets (a line and a half long) smooth or

barely the margins muriculate-roughened.— Gray, 1. c. 284.

4— -I— Nutlets broadly ovate and not at all cruciform,

++ Vitreous-crustaceous but rather dull, lineate-rugose in the manner of the preceding, but the

flatter back hardly at all carinate: calyx not circumscissile : plant diffusely procumbent, hispidu-

loiis, with short oblong leaves which commonly extend through the irregular spikes.

P. Torreyi, Gray, 1. c, is Eritrichiuni Torre iji, p. 192. Herbage gives an abundant violet

stain to paper.

++ -H- Nutlets opaque, not vitreous nor much indurated, the back slightly carinate, rugose with
sparse and somewhat reticidated lines, which arc elevated above the general surface, this often

minutely granulate.

== Calyx divided to near the base: spikes irregular or simple, commonly leafy below: limb of

corolla onlv a line or two in diameter: jjlants diffusely branched from the base, a span to a foot

high.

P. Arizonicus, Greene. Hirsute or even hispid with widely spreading hairs, not canes-

cent : leaves mostly oblong-lanceolate : fructiferous caly.x not over 2 lines long, usually con-

nivcnt over the acutely rugose and sparingly roughened nutlets, at length circumscissile at

base. — Gray, I.e. Eritn'cldum caite.scrns, var. Arizonlcum, (Jray, Proc. Atn. Acad. xvii.

227.— Common in Arizona, S. Utah, and adjacent parts of California, Palmer, Greene, Lem-
mori, Parish, Pr'nKjIe.

Var. Catalinensis lias fructiferous calyx open and the broader lobes somewhat
accrescent ; also duller as well as rougher nutlets — Santa Catalina Island, off Los Angeles,

California, Ayon.

P. CaneSCenS, Benth., is Eritrirhium cnnesrens, p. 192. Villons-pubescent and somewh.it

cinereous or canescent, especiall}' the calyx, which when young may be fulvous or even

somewhat rufescent : this 2 or 3 lines long in fruit, loosely erect or sometimes more open
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and accrescent, persistent, rarely disposed to be circumscissile at base : nutlets witli obtuser

wrinkles. — Common in California from Sacramento southward, first coll. by Hartweg.

= = Calyx cleft onlj' to the middle, silkj'-villous, rufescent only when j'oung, soon fulvous or

whitish, only a line and a half long ; in fruit little accrescent, connivent over the nutlets, soon

circumscissile, leaving a persistent base which surrounds the lower half of the nutlets: plants

erect and slender, sometimes attaining 2 feet in height: fruiting spikes slender, elongated and

sparsely flowered, simple or geminate, or as if paniculate, bractless: pubescence of the herbage

soft and minute, or soft-hirsute or hispidulous on the lower leaves.

P. nothofulvus, Gray,1. c. 285. Mijosotisfulvu, Hook. Fl., in part, & Bot. Beech. .369, only.

Eritrlchiuin fidvum, A. DC, 1. c. as to Calif, pi. ; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 57, & p. 192, in

part. E. notfiofulvum. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 227. Bothriospermum spec, Benth. PI.

Hartw. no. 1873.— Common from Washington Terr, to S. California.

§ 3, Stipitate-fruited species : nutlets straigliti.sh but very oblique, carinate on

the back ; caruncle continuous with the ventral crest, projecting into a short in-

durated stipe : otherwise much as § 2.

P. ursinus, Gr.vt, 1. c. 285. Habit rather of P. Torreyi, but imparting no violet stain to

paper, depressed and tufted, very leafy, hirsute and hispid with short bristles : leaves short,

spatulate or upper lanceolate ; uppermost oblong, accompanying the clustered or at length

more scattered tlowers and equalling or surpassing them : corolla very small, hardly exceed-

ing the calyx : lobes of the latter in fruit only a line long, lanceolate : nutlets delicately

rugose-reticulate, smooth, the caruncle little projecting.

—

Echldiocarya ursina, Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. xix. 90.— S. California, in Bear Valley of the San Bernardino Mountains, Parish.

Adj. Lower California, Orcutt.

P. Cooperi, Gray, 1. c. Diffusely branched from the base, with sparsely-leaved ascending

flowering stems a span to a foot long, more slender, hispidulous : leaves spatulate-linear to

oblong-lanceolate : spikes at length sparsely flowered, sparingly bracteate or above bractless :

corolla more coiis])icuous, with limb 2 or 3 lines broad : nutlets more trigonous and reticu-

late-rugose, dentate-muriculate on the reticulations : caruncle more stalk-like and porrect.

— Eckldiocari/a Califoniica, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xii. 164, & p. 199.— Lower California,

from San Diego to San Bernardino and southward, first coll. by Dr. Cooper.

§ 4. Hypsoula. Nutlets (as the name denotes) inserted by a high scar,

i. e. between the middle and the apex, ovoid, obliquely incumbent, little obcom-

pressed but rather turgid, nearly straight, rounded laterally, neither rugose nor

muricate, ventrally carinate only above the round scar, which is attached to the

depressed gynobase by a small and soft (when dry rather fragile) false caruncle :

coarse and rough-hispid low annuals, much branched; with oblong or lanceolate

leaves, the upper subtending and equalling or exceeding the flower-clusters,

which apparently never extend into naked spikes ; the 5-parted calyx open in

fruit. — § Anomali, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 286. Almost congeneric with

Microida of Tibet.

P. hispidus, Gray, 1. c. Half a foot high : lower leaves linear-spatulate, upper oblong :

nutlets turgid, acute at apex, obscurely carinate on the back, opaque, papillose-granulate,

the scar hardly above the middle.— Truckee, on the eastern border of California, Mrs.

Lai/ne-Ctirran.

P. glomerdtus, Gray, 1. c. Stouter: leaves mostly ovate-oblong: nutlets larger (aline

and a half long), less turgid, more oval and obtuse, flatter and not carinate on the back,

smooth and somewhat shining, but with obscurely undnlate-rugulose surface, the scar be-

tween the middle and the apex. — Western part of Nevada, between Carson and Virginia

City, Mrs. Laijne-Curran.
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13. ECHIDIOCARYA, Gray.

E. Arizonica, Gray, p. lOO. The genus now restricted to this species, and characterized

accordingly. Collected in Arizona, also in atljacent Souora, Mexico, by Pruujle.

12. (now 14.) AMStNCKIA, Lehm.

A. intermedia, Fiscn. & Meyer, p. 198. To this belongs Echium Menziesii, Lehm., Pngill.

& Huok. Fl. ii. 89. Probably this most common species and A. spectabilis are one, differing

only in the size and length of the corolla.

17. LITHOSPI&IIMUM, Tourn. P. 203, to first section add :
—

L. glabrum, Gray. A low species of an Old World type, somewhat like L. inrrassatuln,

branclied from the annual root, smooth and very glabrous, except some minute apjiressed

pubescence : leaves spatulate-linear : spikes of the inflorescence when evolute dense, bract-

less : flowers nearly sessile : calyx with spatulate-linear segments as long as the white

corolla, in fruit appressed to the axis, accrescent, upper portion foliaceous, the base indu-

rated, with midribs greatly thickened : nutlets oblong-ovate, somewhat triquetrous, opaque,

nearly smooth, the basilar areola rather small.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 227. — Apache
Pass, S. Arizona, Lemmon.

L. viride, Greene. (Of the group with habit of Onosmodinm to M'hich belongs L. discolor,

L. Palmeri, Watson, &c.) A foot or two high, paniculately branclied, finely sericeous-

pubescent, not at all hispid : leaves broadly lanceolate, somewhat canescent beneath :

corolla salverform (three fourths inch long), pale green, sericeou.s-pubescent outside, with

tube nearly twice the length of the linear sericeous-hirsute sepals, slightly contracted orifice,

and rounded oval lobes (only a line long) widely spreading: nutlets smooth and ivory-

white, not angled, an acute expanded margin around the scar. — Bot. Gazette, vi. 158. —
Mimbres Mountains, New Mexico, Greene.

L. tuberosum, Rugee, p. 20.3. Exclude the Texan plants referred here (fruiting speci-

mens only). They belong apparently to Onosmodium Bf^ariense.

L. multiflorum, Torr., p. 204. Flowers heterogone-dimorphous, both forms now known,
as also of the following species, which ranks next to it.

L. Cobrense, Greene, 1. c. 157. Many-stemmed from a tap-root and a rosulate tuft of

radical leaves, canescently strigulose (greener in age) or appressed-hirsute, and the spatu-

late lower leaves hispid : cauliue leaves linear, obtuse, short : corolla half-inch high and
with ample equally broad li:nb. — Common from western border of Texas through New
Mexico and Arizona; first coll. by Wright, and wrongly referred to L. canescens, — from the

range of which this southwestern district is to be excluded.

CONVOLVULACE^.

1. ipomc£:a, L.

I. hederacea, Jacq., p. 210. A remarkable form, seemingly of this species, pcrliaps a

hybrid with /. jinrjinrrn, is

Var. integriuscula, with ample leaves caudately acuminate, either entire or some
with salient lateral teeth. — Shell Islands, at the mouth of St. John's liiver, East Florida,

Cnrtiss.

I. Thlirberi, Gray, p. 212, should be removed to the foot of p. 210 : for it proves to be of

the Pharhitis section, and normally with a 3-lobed stigma and 3-celled ovary (only by varia-

tion 4-celled) : corolla 2 inches long, with slender tube much longer than the funnelform limb

and throat, purple. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 90. — Coll. in flower in S. Arizona, Lemmon.

28
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I. carnosa, U- Br- Prodr. 485. This proves to be tlie oldest name in the genus for /. aceto-

scefulia, Ua-ni. & Schult., and p. 211, and has been taken up as such.

I. capillacea, l)ox, Syst. iv. 267. Taives the place of the preoccupied name /. muricata,

Cav., p. 214. /. annatci, Rcem. & Sclmlt., is still earlier, but is obviously false. The genuine

species has an oblong tuber, erect stems and branches a foot or more in height, leaves of

such slender divisions as to justify the present specific name, and peduncles hardly longer

than the calyx. The commonest form in Mexico, extending to Venezuela : in Arizona

forms occur between tliis and

Var. patens. Stem and branches short and diffusely spreading : divisions of the

leaves from filiform to narrowly linear and obtuse. — Not rare in Arizona and New Mexico.

In Northern Mexico, Parry & Palmer's 626 and Palmer's 910 are characteristic, and of the

broader-leaved kind.

I. Plummerse. Tuber globose (not half-inch in diameter) : stem declined-trailing or even

disposed to twine, a foot or so long : divisions of the mostly pedate leaves from narrowly

spatulate-linear to nearly filiform : peduncle hardly shorter than the (inch long) corolla

:

otherwise like the preceding, with which it has been confounded in the collections. — S.

Arizona, Wri(jht, Loew, and Air. & Mrs. Lemmon (no. 2839), who pointed out the characters.

Wherefore Mrs. Lemnion's maiden name is given to it.

I. CUneifolia, Gray. Tuber, peduncles, flowers, and habit of the preceding : leaves simple,

cuneate, laciniate-dentate at the broad apex, tapering into a short petiole, coriaceous in

texture, nervoso. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 90. — S. Arizona, in the Iluacliuca Mountains,

Lem7iw)i.

I. Leminoni, CtRay, 1. c. Very like /. leptotoma, p. 214, but perennial from a thick oblong

tuber, smooth and glabrous tliroughout, eveu to the calyx : stem feebly turning : divisions

of the pedate leaves narrowly linear, elongated (often 2 inches long) : peduncle filiform, as

long as the slender petiole, one-flowered ; tlie pedicel above the linear-sulmlate bracts very

short : sepals oblong, acute, thin, with midrib slightly muriculate : corolla lung aud narrow

(2 inches long), ro.se-color. — S. Arizona, in the Huachuca Mountains, Lemmon.

I. tenuiloba, Torr. Needs a separate subdivision at end of the genus : slender stems

freely twining : root unknown : plant glaljrous and smooth : leaves pedately jiaried ; the

divisions 5 or 7, filiform, entire (inch and a half long), much longer but liardly broader

than the petiole : peduncle stouter and longer tlian the petiole, one-flowered : calyx-lobes

oblong, tliinnish, mucronate-acuminate : corolla, &c., apparently nearly as in /. safjittata. —
Bot. Mex. Bound. 148 (excl. the remark on no. 1617, wliicli Avas accidentally transposed

from the account of /. longifolia) : by oversight omitted from the Flora.— Hills near Puerto

de Paysano, W. Texas, Bujelow.

3. JACQUEMONTIA, Choisy. (Genus too near Convolvulus.)

J. tamnifolia, Griseb., p. 214. Add syn. : Convolvulus condensatus, Bertol. Misc. Bot.

xiv. 18. t. 2.

J. Pringlei, Gray'. Of the .7. violacea type, near J. ahutiloides, Benth., of Lower California,

equally of Abutilon aspect, erect and diffuse from a woody base, not at all twining : leaves

cordate, mostly acute or short-acuminate, entire, an inch or half-inch long, canescent-

tomentose, also a glabrescent form : peduncles longer than the leaves, loosely 2-4-flowered :

pedicels short : sepals ovate, the two inner thin and much smaller : corolla white, with

limb nearly an inch broad. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 228. — Santa Catalina Mountains,

S. Arizona, Princ/le.

4. CONVOLVULUS, L.

Caltstegia PARAr)6xA, Piir.sh, referred to on p. 215, is to be absolutely excluded from

our flora. The original, identified in Sherard's herbarium, is Convolvulus sagiUatus of Sib-

thorp, C. hirsulns, Bieb., of Greece. See Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 228.

C CatesbeiAna, Pursh, is one of the ambiguous forma between C. sepmm, var. repens, and

C. spithamcEus, as seen in the Sherardian herbarium.
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Convolvulus SiierArdi, Pursli, Fl. ii. 7.30, does not belong to our flora. It was founded

on an incomplete Iruiting specimen, West Indian (not from "Carolina"), of C. micranthus,

Kccm. tSb Schult. Vide I'roc. Am. Acad. 1. c.

In the first edition the character of § Calystegia has "stigmas very flat "
: but in living

plants, those of C. sepiuni are thick, papillose, hardly flattish, or even terete, as some authors

have stated. But they are soft and flatter in drying. As a genus Cuhjste(]iu entirely fails in

North America, as is seen in a series of species which now, with better material, are here

reconstructed.

C. Sepium, L., var. AmericanUS, p. 215. Stigmas in dried specimens from broadly

oval (as in the Old World) to narrowly oblong : flower always solitary. — Here doubtless

C. J\[axivuUani , Nees, PI. Neuwied Trav. 17. — Extends to the Pacific coast in Oregon and

California. Some of it has been referred to C. occidentalis.

C. macrostegius, Greene. Like C. sepium, but " suffrutescent " and large (leaves 4

inches long and little narrower) : peduncles 6 to 8 inches long, bearing 2 or 3 flowers within

the ample (inch or more long) bracts, and lateral flowers similarly bracteate : corolla short

and broad, cream-color (or " pale yellow," Grceru:): stigmas rather broadly linear.— Bull.

Calif. Acad. i. 208. C. occidrnfoL's, Watson, Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 118. — The original is of

Guadalupe Island, off Lower California, Palmer. Also San Clemente, off San Uiego, Lower
California, Nevin & Lyon.

C. Californicus, Ciioisv, p. 21.5. This depressed and never twining species extends to

the coast ranges of Oregon (Howell, Henderson) in a glabrous form, some flowers with

broader stigmas, bearing a certain likeness to C. Soldanella.

C. villosus, Gray, p. 216. Not at all or only feebly twining : the tomentose bracts to the

flower, although more commonly entire and erect, are occasionally, in the most white-vel-

vety plants, one or both of them, hastate and short-petioled, so passing directly iuto

Var. fulcratus. Greener, the soft pubescence short and fine : leaves either broadly

hastate (as in the type) or narrow and more sagittate; the bracteal pair similar but small,

either a little below the flower, or at the base of the calyx, occasionally one or both of them
entire : corolla (according to Cooper) pale yellow, probably only cream-color : stigmas

linear. — C. luteolus, var. fulcratus, Grsiy, p. 216, and the only C. lutealus of which there

is good evidence of yellow or yellowish coroDa ! C fulcratus, Greene, Bull. Calif.

Acad. i. 208.

C. occidentalis, Gray, p. 215. Character needs emendation only in reference to the ex-

treme varialiility of the bracts: these either Calystegia-like and covering (but rarely sur-

passing) the calyx, or variously smaller and shorter, or lanceolate or linear and more
foliaceous in texture, then at a little distance below the calyx, always in a pair, except on

the 2-3-flowered peduncles, when they may be disjoined. Whenever, as in the original of the

species, there is moi-e than a single flower, the bracts are small and narrow. Sjjccimens with

solitary flower and ample bracts referred here belong to C. sepium. Generally herbaceous or

with barely suffrutescent base, but Mr. Greene finds stems woody to a considerable height.

The form with diminished bracts is C. luteolus, Gray, p. 216 (excl. var.), but everywhere

witli white corolla, or roseate in fading. So that this last name happily tlisapj)ears.

Var. tenuissimus, Ghay, p. 215. The commoner form, throughout S. California, in

the drier regions usually reaching only a foot or a yard in height : leaves from lanceolate- to

linear- or even filiform-hastate : bracts Calystegia-like, either acuminate and surpassing the

calyx, or oblong and barely ecjualling it. This may pass into

C. longipes, Watson, p. 217, which was described from mere branches. It has no bracts,

the uppermost reduced subulate leaves are scattered and always alternate.

C. Havanensis, Jacq. Suffruticose, prostrate or feebly twining, canescently i)ubcrulcnt

and glabrate : leaves thick, oblong-lanceolate or elliptical, sometimes orbicular, obtuse or re-

tuse and mucronate, entire (6 to 12 lines long), abruptly contracted into a short petiole:

peduncles one-several-flowered : pedicels longer than the calyx : corolla white, not over half-

inch long, deeply .5-cleft : lobes acute : stigmas oblong : capsule splitting into several valves.

— Obs. ii. 25, t. 45, fig. 3 (flower and leaf) ; Griseb. Cat. Cub. 207. C. ruderarius, HBK. Nov.
Gen. & Spec. iii. 96. C. Garberi, Chapm. in Bot. Gazette, iii. 11. Ipomfra Havanensis,

Choisy in DC. Prodr. ix. 368, referred to that genus at a mere venture. C. Jamaicensis, of
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some authors, hardly of Jacquin, but if they run together this (in Ohs. iii. 5) is a later

name. C Valenzuelanus, A. Rich., ex Griseb. Cub. — S. E. Florida, on the Keys and near the

coast, Garber, Curtiss. (Cuba, Bahamas, &c.)

C. ARVENSis, L. Now well naturalized in California.

C. PENTAPETALofuES, L. Diffusely branched and slender annual, with spatulate-lanceolate

mostly entire leaves : peduncles bearing a single small flower, with purplish corolla only 3

lines long and deeply 5-cleft. — Cav. Ic. ii. 20, t. 123; Sibth. Fl. Gra;ca, t. 197. Breweria

mininui, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 228.— In grain-fields and on hills, through W.
California. (Nat. from S. Eu.)

5. BREWERIA, R. Br.

The first division, containing B. ovall/ulia, p. 217, which is probably large-flowered, needs

slight alteration, as to length of peduncle, for the following related and remarkable species.

B. grandiflora, Gray. Minutely sericeous-puberulent : root tuberous : stems procumbent,

2 or 3 feet long : leaves broadly oval or some orl)icular, an inch or two long, very short-

petioled : peduncles rather shorter than the leaf, one-flowered, bearing two subulate bracts at

base of a stout pedicel: sepals broadly lanceolate, the two outer a little shorter than the

inner (these in fruit an inch long, surpassing the capsule) : corolla funnelform from a rather

long tube, blue, 3 inches in length : styles capillary, distinct nearly to base : stigmas globose.

—Proc. Am. Acad. xv. 51.— Coast of S. Florida, at Manatee, t&c, Garber.

B. humistrata, p. 217. The syn. Convolvolvulus and Evolimlusi Sherardi to be erased; the

plant in herb. Sherard being Convolvulus micrantlws and W. Indian.

6. EVOLVULUS, L. Next to E. Arizonicus, p. 218, add:—
E. leetus, Gray. Sericeous-canesceut throughout, and with some soft villous pubescence,

much branched from a suffrutescent base, erect or barely spreading, 6 to 10 inches high,

leafy : leaves sessile, oblong-lanceolate, half-inch long : peduncles 1-3-flowered, surpassing

the leaves : corolla bright blue, with limb fully half-inch in diameter. — Proc. Am. Acad,

xvii. 288.— Mountains of S. Arizona, Prinrjle, Lemmon.

E. sericeus, Swartz, p. 218. The stouter varieties which prevail in W. Texas, Arizona,

anil adjacent Mexico, pass freely into

Var. discolor (E. discolor, Benth. PI. Hartw.), a more depressed form, with the lower

leaves, or those of abbreviated stems, all of them oblong or lanceolate-oblong and obtuse. —
Arizona and New Mexico, Greene, Lemmon, Princ/le, &c.

SOLANACE^.

Withania Morisoni, Dunal, p. 224. The origin.al is W. somnifera, and Morison does not

say that he had it, but only something like it, from Virginia.

2. SOLANUM, Tourn.

S. Douglasii, Dunal {S. nigrum, var. Doufjlnsii, p. 228), common through California and

in Arizona, and clearly indigenous, is a woody-stemmed perennial, and should rank as a

species.

6. CHAM^SARACHA, Gray. Add to char. : Corolla with roundish

and tomentose twin elevations at the throat, alternate with the stamens.

C. Cor6nopus, p. 232. Corolla greenish-white (not "yellowish "), the appendages in the

throat large and protuberant.
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CiiAM^SARACiiA piiYSALOiDES, Grceiie, in Ton-. Bull. ix. 122, is PJujsalis lobata, Torr.

Bellinia umbellata, Roem. & Schult. (Saracha umhellatn, Don
; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad.

xix. 91), a common Mexican species, was collected by Leminon in S. Arizona, on the Mexican
frontier, perliaps only adventive. The genus is known from tlie present and from P/ii/mlis by
the enlargement and rotate expansion of the fructiferous calyx under the bcn-y into a membratia-
ceous 5-angled plate.

8. MARG-ARANTHUS, Sclilecht. P. 237, add a second species, —
M. Lemmoni, Gray. Very much branched and decumbent, more leafy : leaves all quite

entire : calyx more deeply 5-ilentate ; the teeth at length half the length of the tube : corolla

white, campanulate urceolate above the very short tube ; orifice obtusely 5-lobed. (It njight

be Phf/sulis minutijiord, Mor. & Sesse, but leaves not at all repand, as they are in M. solana-

ceus.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 91. — Cave Canon, S. W. Arizona, Lemmon.

10. LYCIUM, L.

L. Richii, Gkay, Proc. Am. Acad. v. 4G. Name to take tlie place of the later L. Palmeri,

Gray, p. 2.38 (Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 292) ; abundant at All Saints' Bay, Lower California.

L. qiuidrijidiim, Dunal, founded on a rude figure, niiglit be the same, except for larger size

and much shorter tube of corolla, so that it is with more probability referred to L. CaroUnia-

ninn by Miers.

L. macrodon, Gkay, p. 238. Rediscovered by Pringle, beyond the border of S. W.
Arizona, on tlie Altar River; has remarkalily long and uarrow calyx-lobes, white corolla

tinged witli green, and a very large hypogynous disk of a deep orange color.

L. Californicum, Nutt., p. 2.38. Distinguished by its fleshy leaves, and limb of the small

tetramerous corolla nearly as long as the tube. — Common on the coast of S. California from
Santa Monica to San Diego.

Var. Arizonicum. Leaves bright green, extremely fleshy, the small ones of the

fascicles on the branchlets pyriform or globular! — Desert of Arizona, Parry (imperfect

specimen was referred to L. parviflorum), at Lowell, Parish, and Maricopa, A. Gi-ai/.

Li. parviflorum, Gray, p. 239. S. Arizona, Thurher, Pringle. May pass into L. harhino-

clniii (which is not within our limits), but does not show the tomentulose nodes of the

fascicles.

L. Preraonti, Gray, p. 239, is not uncommon in Arizona (coll. Parn/, Vaseij, &c.), and it

passes into the equally abundant

Var. gracilipes, L. gracilipes, Gray, p. 239, with pedicels from a third to half an incl»

long, often quite as long as the flower.— S. Arizona, Parish, Pringle, &c.

Other puberulent species, the first two more or less extra-limital, are :—
L. exsertum, Gray. Very much like the last preceding: leaves spatulate (not over half-

inch long) : pedicels hardly half-inch long, about the length of the corolla : lobes of the

calyx acute, shorter than the tube : corolla-lobes very short, triangular-ovate, reflexod

:

stamens much ex.serted. — Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 305. — Near Altar, in N. W. Sonora,
Pringle.

L. Pringlei, Gray, I.e. Cinereon.s-puberulent : branches .slender: leaves spatulate and ob-

lanceolate (about quarter inch long): pedicels 2 or 3 lines long: calvx with oblong and
obtu.-ie foliaceous lolies equalling or longer than the tube and almost etiualling the tube of the

corolla, which is barely 3 lines long, and longer than its own 5 roundish lobes : stamens
shorter than the corolla lobes ; filaments densely bearded at base. — In stream-beds, N. W.
Sonora, near the boundary, Pringle.

L. Parishii, Gray, 1. c. Resembling the preceding, equally small-leaved and puberulent

:

pedicels 2 or 3 lines long : corolla narrowly funnelform (.5 lines long), thrice the length of

the obtusely and rather short-lobed calyx, with short 5-lol)ed limb ; the lobes a line long,

ovate, olituse, at length equalled by the stamens.— Mesas in the San Bernardino Vallev,

S. California, Parish.
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13. OESTRUM, L.

C. PArqui, L'Her., of Chili and Buenos Ayres, cultivated in many warm countries, appears

to have become spontaneous at San Antonio, Texas, coll. JJr. Ball, Palmer. Palmer's plant is

C. multinerviuvi, Watson, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 128 : so probably is that of Dunal.

14. NICOTIANA, Tourn. Append to genus, on p. 243: —
N. Glau'ca, Graham. Arborescent, soft-woody below, glaucous and glabrous : leaves long-

petioled, ovate and subcordate, entire or repand : flowers loosely paniculate : corolla greenish

becoming yellow, inch or two long, tubular, contracted at throat, and with erect 5-crcuate

limb not longer than the orifice. — Bot. Mag. t. 2837. — Native of Buenos Ayres, not rare in

cultivation, rather widely naturalized in S. California and S. Texas.

SCROPHULARIACE^.

Digitalis purpurea, L., the Foxglove, the type of the tribe Digitaleoe, p. 248, is locally

naturalized in British Columbia, on the Pacific coast.

4. ANTIRRHtNUM, Tourn.

A . virga, Gray, p. 252, is a perennial, the larger plants branched from the base and becom-

ing 6 or 7 feet high : corolla purple. Recently collected in Lake Co., Cleveland, Rattan.

The Californian species (of h-^ ^— ), which are prehensile by lateral shoots acting as tendrils,

now augmented, may be defined as follows :
—

A. Coulterianum, Benth., p. 252. Marked by its truly spicate inflorescence, and com-

paratively large corolla, with very protuberant palate greatly exceeding the short upper lip.

A. Orcuttianum, Gray. Nearest the preceding, more slender, smaller-flowered, glabrous

up to the loosely spicate inflorescence, which is more disposed to bear tortile branchlets

:

corolla about 4 lines long ; lower lip not much larger than the u])per : leaves linear or lower-

most spatulate-lanceokte : seeds tuberculate-favose.— Bot. Gazette, ix. 53.— Near San

Diego and adjacent Lower California, Orcutt.

A. Nevinianum, Gray, 1. c. Much resembles the foregoing : seeds longitudinally cris-

tate-costate, as in A. Nuttallianum. — Los Angeles Co., at San Juan Capistrano, Nevin,

and near San Diego, Orcutt.

A. Nuttallianum, Benth., p. 253. Well marked by the scattered slender-pedicelled flow-

ers (with short comparatively eijual-lipped corolla not over 4 lines long), all subtended

by ovate leaves or leaf-like bracts, and principal leaves distinctl}- petiolate : seeds acutely

cristate-costate. Extends well into Arizona, &c.

A. Subsessile, Gray. Erect and less diffuse than the foregoing, which it most resembles,

extremely glandular-viscid : flowers more racemose, longer than the pedicels or even sub-

sessile ; lower lip of corolla larjre in proportion : leaves ovate, all sessile or nearly so : seeds

of the preceding. — Bot. Gazette, ix. 53. — San Diego, &c., Cleveland, Orcutt, and Santa

Catalina Island, Schumacher.

A. subcordatum, Gray. Of the group with flowers sessile or subsessile in the axils of

sessile leaves, and very unequal caly.x, to which belong A. vaqans and A. Breveri : rather

large and .stout, pubescent or below hirsute : lower leaves unknown ; upper closely sessile,

ovate, subcordate, thickish • flowers half-inch long : upper sepal large and oval, longer than

the rest, which are linear-lanceolate : corolla half-inch long, with ample throat and almost

equal lips, ochroleucous : longer filaments dilated at apex : seeds favose and the edges

of the pits muriculate. — Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 306. — Stony Creek, Colusa Co., California,

Rattan.
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A. vagans, Gray, p. 253. Add syn. : A. vexillo-cali/culatum, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. v.

27, fide JAijne-Cunun.

A. Kingii, Watson, p. 253. Extends from Arizona aud the eastern border of California

to S. E. Oregon. — A. Kello(j(jii, Greene, iu Torr. Bull. x. 126.

In § Maurandella, p. 253.

A strictum, Gray, p. 253, was badly named. It becomes weak, lax, and climbs by its

tortile peduncles, often to a yard in height. — Santa Barbara to San Diego.

A. filipes, Gray, p. 354. With hardly a doubt this was founded on a depauperate-flowered

and very attenuate form of the A. Cooperi, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 376, which has the

fully developed flowers. The characters should be combined under the former and older

name. — In canons, from N. W. Arizona to San IJiego, wliere apparently it also pro-

duces small corollas.

In § Gambelia, p. 354.

A. speciosum, Gray, p. 354. Corolla has short or small, but not "narrow " lips, and the

palate closes the throat . so tliat the character of the section needs correction. — Inhabits

also San Clemente Island, Nevin & Lyon.

A. junceum, Gray, p. 354. This is Saccularia Veatchii, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 17,

& Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 144, with colored plate, reproduced from " The Hesperian," July,

1860. The plate shows a plane lip, with no palate at all. The dried flowers show the pal-

ate, which, seemingly, cannot close the orifice. It has not been found very near the U. S.

boundary.

6. MOHAVEA, Gray.

M. viscida, Gray, p. 255. Add syn. : Antirrhinum confertifiorum, Benth. iu DC. Prodr. x.

592.

7. COLLlNSIA, Nutt.

C. linearis, Gray. (To stand near C. grandiflora, p. 256, but peculiar.) A foot or two
hi^h, paniculately branched, glabrous or inflorescence minutely glandular-pnberulent : leaves

elongated linear (1| to 3 inches long, a line or two wide), entire, or the radical ones lanceo-

late-spatulate and obscurely dentate ; up))ermost reduced to small bracts : pedicels 3 to 6

in the whorls, filiform, about equalling tlic flowers : calyx-lobes triangular-lanceolate, acute

:

corolla much declined, gibbose-saccate, half-inch long, light blue, Avitli lips longer than the

tube and throat, upper with a slightly prominent and 2-lobed callus: rudiment of sterile

stamen filiform-subulate : ovules 3 in each cell : seeds meniscoidal. — Proc. Am. Acad. xx.

50. — Northern part of California, Greene, Rattan, and adjacent part of Oregon, Howell.

C. Rattani, Gray, 1. c. (Between C parviflora and C. Parryi.) A foot or less high,

barely pul)erulent, and inflorescence obscurely glandular : stem strict, nearly simple : cau-

line leaves narrowly linear and entire (incdi or two long), or lowest short and oblong, some-
what dentate; lowest or radical spatulate and very small: jiedicels 2 to 4 (3 lines long),

about the length of the flower: calyx-lobes broadly lanceolate, rather obtuse : corolla violet

or purple, small, little declined, with lips only a line or two long, the upper with a double

callosity : rudiment of sterile stamen subulate : ovules not more than two in each cell: cap-

sule equalling the calyx : seeds meniscoidal, mar<j:ined.— N. Califonna from Mendocino Co.

northward (Rattan) to Oregon, Howell, and Washington Terr., Suksdorf.

11. PENTST:fiMON, Mitchell.

p. Menziesii, Hook., var Scouleri, Gray, p. 260. Add : Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 6834.—
The two following must needs be taken as good sj)ecie8 of this section. Both have a quite

naked sterile filament, and very loug-woolly anthers.
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P. Barrettne. A foot or two high, and glabrous throughout, very glaucous, rigid : flower-

ing stems leafy up to the thyrsoid inflorescence : leaves ovate and oval, entire or serrulate,

au iuch or two long ; cauliue closely sessile by a broad base : sepals short, scarious-coria-

ceous, oblong-lanceolate, acute or short-acuminate : corolla an inch and a iialf long, rose-

purple. — Mountains of Hood Kiver, Oregon, near its couflueuce with the Columbia, Mrs.
Barrett. Here may belong au insufficient specimen from the northern side of the Columbia,
collected by Snksdvrf.

P. Lyalli. Tuberuleut or nearly glabrous up to the racemiform inflorescence : flowering

stems 2 feet high and herbaceous (the base unknown): leaves elongated linear or linear-

lanceolate, .3 to 5 inches long, 2 to 4 lines wide, sparsely serrulate : sepals linear-lanceolate

and attenuate-acuminate : c(jrolla inch and a half long. — P. Menziesii, var. ? Lijulli, Gray,
Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 26, refei-red to on p. 2G0, under var. Scouleri.— N. W, Montana, on the

borders of Brit. Columlua, Li/all in 18G1, and Missoula Caiion, Watson, 1880 ; also Wigwam
River, British Columbia, Macoun, 1884.

P. ternatus, Tour., p. 260. Corolla equally 4-cleft at summit, and the lobes equally as-

cending, upper lobe or lij) sometimes a little shorter and 2-lobed at summit.

P. Rothrockii, Gray, p. 260. Sau Jacinto Mouutains, S. E. California, at 8,000 feet,

Parish. A foot or two high, woody below : corolla reddish, half-inch long.

P. baccharifolius, Gray. Not Mexican : for P. coriaceus, Schaffner in herb, (referred

in Hemsl. Biol. Centr-Am. Bot. ii. 443, to this species as var. Schajfneri), differs not only in

the smoothness and entire leaves, but in the shape of corolla and dehiscence of the anthers.

P. labrosus, Hook. f. Next P. barhutas, \) 2G1, and mucli like it, narrower lea^ed : inflo-

rescence almost simply racemose : corolla more slender, light scarlet, destitute of beard ;

limb longer ; lobes of the .3-parted lower lip linear, equalling the upper, spreading, fully half

the length of the tube. —Bot. Mag. t. 6738, & Gard. Chron. 1883, ii. .536, fig. 91. P. har-

batns, var. labrosus, Gray, Bot. Calif, i 622. — S. E. California, on Mount Pinos, Kern Co.,

Rothrock, and Grayback, San Bernandino Co., Purnj & Lemnwn, H. G. Wriyht. Also Can-

tillas Mountains over the Mexican boundary, Orcutt.

p. nudiflorus Gray. Ambiguous between the Speciosi and the Gemtini : anther-cells

strictlv divaricate, elongated oblong, dehiscent through the whole length, but not explanate

:

glabrous and glaucescent : stems simple, strict, 2 feet or niore high, bearing below 2 or 3

pairs of ovate-lanceolate partly clasping leaves, above bearing a long and loose naked thyr-

sus : peduncles subtended by minute subulate bracts, elongated, about 2-flowered : sepals

short, broadly ovate ; corolla inch long (purple ?), with much ampliate throat from a nar-

row tube of "double the length of the calyx ; lips short and spreading : stamens sligh.tly

exserted from the throat : sterile filament pilose-bearded for nearly its whole length. —
Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 206. — Northern Arizona, near Flagstaff, Lemmon.

P. Havardi, Gray. After P. Wrir/h/h; p. 264, wiiich it resembles in herbage, but long-

flowered, wholly smooth and glal)rous, glaucescent, 2 feet high : leaves coriaceous, entire,

oval or oblong ; lower long-petioled ; upper smaller and half-clasping; those of the elon-

gated and virgate racemiform thyrsus reduced to small or minute bracts : peduncles very

short, 3-.'j-flowered, but jiedicels slender: sepals short, oval, obtuse: corolla (apparently

violet or blue) tubular, inch long (throat not over 3 lines wide), and lips only 2 lines long;

upper erect, 2-lobed ; lower spreading and 3-lobed ; lolies roundish : sterile filament filiform,

naked.— Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 306. — Guadalupe Mountains on southwest frontier of

Texas, Ha varcl. (Me x . ?

)

P. centranthifolius, Benth., p. 264. Flowers occasionally yellow, near San Bernardino,

S. California, Parish.

P. Clevelandi, Gray, p. 26.5, where it is partly mixed with the next. Leaves rigid, ob-

long or ovate, acutely and rigidly dentate, uppermost usually connate into a disk : thyrsus

narrow : corolla crimson, three-fourths inch long, with narrow throat : sterile filament

bearded above : stem lignescent at base. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 229. — Exclude the

Cucamonga habitat.

P. Parishii, Gray. Wholly herbaceous : leaves less coriaceous, lanceolate or ovate-lanceo-

late, entire or minutely denticulate ; upper half-clasping by subcordate base, but not con-

nate : thyrsus more paniculate, sometimes effuse : corolla red, an inch long, with throat
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more dilated : sterile filament wholly naked. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 228. — S. California,

near San Uernarilino, to San Diego Co., Wallace, Parish, \V. G. Wriyltt.

P. stenoph^Uus, Guay, p. 266. P. rubescens, Gray, I'roc. Am. Acad. xix. 92, belongs to

this specie.s, the discolored flowers having been taken for red instead of purple or violet.

—

Common through S. ^Vrizoua, Lemmon, Prirujle, and Northern Mex., Palmer, Sdniffiier.

Var. dasyphyllus, P- (lasijphi/llus, Gray, p. 266, a form with leaves and lower part

of stem thickly beset with short retrorse pubescence (New Mexico and adjacent Texas aa

well as Arizona), varies into the glabrous state of the species.

P. lanceolatUS, Benth., p. 266. Habit of the Elmic/era section : stem a foot or two high,

herbaceous to the base or nearly, minutely puberulent or glabrate and the simpler inflo-

rescence glandular : leaves from lanceolate to narrowly linear : corolla scarlet-red, an inch

and more long, narrowly fuunelform ; upper lip erect and 2-lobed, lower 3-])arted and

spreading: sterile filament glabrous: anther-cells short-oval, explanate in age.— PI. Hartw.

22. P. pducijlorufi, Greene, Bot. Ga/ette, vi. 218, narrow-leaved form. — Bluffs of the Gila,

S. W. border of New Mexico, Greene. Kucker Valley, S. Arizona, Lemmon. (Mex.)

P. pinifolius, Greexk, 1. c. Next to the preceding, glabrous throughout : stems a foot or

two high, decidedly shrubby, imich branched, with the herbaceous flowering branches short

and slender, racemosely few-flowered . leaves much crowded on the sterile stems, linear-

acerose (inch or less long, hardly half a line wide) : sepals broadly lanceolate and acumi-

nate, puberulent : corolla an inch or more long, light scarlet, narrowly tubular, not enlarged

at the throat; upper lip 2-lobed and erect; lower 3-parted and spreading; lobes nearly

linear, slightly bearded at base . anther-cells short-oval : sterile filament dilated and bearded

above. — S. Arizona, in the San Francisco and Mogollou Mountains, Greene, and Kucker
Valley, Lemmon.

P. miser. Next to P. cristntns, p. 266, every way smaller, only a span or two high, pruinose-

puberuleut, and the contracted inflorescence glandular-viscid but not villous . railical leaves

spatulate or obovato ; canlinc lanceolate, an inch or less long : sepals lanceolate, merely acute :

corolla violet or bluish, only half-inch long, rather tubular than fuunelform, tlie tliroat little

dilated, spreading lobes short, base of lower lip moderately villous : sterile filament with
dilated and curved tip hardly projecting from the throat, densely yellow-bearded down one
side, the beard stronger and .shorter than in P. cristatiis. — Eastern Oregon, along the Mal-
heur Riv ar, Ciisick.

P. Rattani, Gr.\y. Between P. i/laticus and P. Whipple.anus : afoot to a yard high, gla-

brous l.'ftlow, minutely viscidulous-pul)escent above : leaves membranaceous, broadly elon-

gated-lanceolate, .3 to 8 inches long, thickly denticulate ; radical and lowest cauline attenuate
at base into a margined petiole; the others half-clasping by a subcordate liase : flowers

glomerate in the interrupted thyrsus : cymes from the lower axils long-peduncled, upper
short-peduncled or subsessile : pedicels short or hardly any : sepals oblong-lanceoiate, acu-
minate, soft-membranaceous, loose : corolla curved in the bud, slightly oblique in anthesis,

pale i)uri)le, inch long, campanulate-ampliate above the short tube ; lips short, lower villous-

beardeii within : anthers and filaments glabrous : sterile filament at length exserted, bearded
with some sjjar.sc and long hairs: seeds of the genus. — Proc. y\m. Acad. xv. 50.— In
forests of N. \V. California, in Humboldt Co., 1878-79, Rattan. Except for the wingless
seeds, this is most nearly related to CheJone nemornaa, p 259.

Var. minor, Gray, 1. c. Slender, with oblong leaves only an inch or two long, ob-
scurely denticulate: thyrsus simple: flowers one half smaller: sepals attenuate: corolla
6 or 7 linos hmg. — Indian Creek, Del Norte Co, California, Rattan.

Var. Kleei. Intermediate in foliage Inflorescence, and size of flowers between the fore-
going variety and the type : sepals oblong, short-acuminate or obtuse. — P. Kleei, Greene
in Torr. Bull. x. 127. — Summit of Ben Lomond, the highest peak of the coast ranges
behind Santa Cruz, California, W. C. Klee

P. Gairdneri, Hook., p. 270. The character of alternate leaves (specially noted In- Hooker)
was overlooked. This h(jlds generally, as to most of the leaves in Washinirton Terr., coll.

Li/al.l, Howell, Sukadorf, Jiranderje.e.. Stems vary from a span to near a foot high.

\7"ar. Ore^anus. Strict : leaves (narrow) even the bracteal ones and most of the pe-
duncles oj)posite. — Mountains of E. Oregon, Citsick, Howell.
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P. l^tus, Gray, p. 272. Sepals oblong to ovate-lauceolate, and from hardly acute to

acuminate.

Var. leptosepalus, Greene, in herb. Sepals long-acuminate from a broadish base,

or linear-attenuate (4 or 5 lines long), loose : occurs both with narrow linear-lanceolate and
with broader lanceolate leaves. — Butte Co., California, Mrs. Austin.

P. ceesius, Gray. Next to P. Roezli. Low, a span to a foot high from a cespitose lignes-

ceut base, glabrou.s up to the peduncles, glaucesceut or glaucous : leaves coriaceous, vein-

less; radical and lower caulinc orbicular or subcordate or spatulate-obovate (half or two-

thirds iuch long), abruptly contracted into an equal or longer petiole ; upper cauline one or

two pairs, narrow and sessile ; thyrsus loose and few-flowered : sepals oblong, pruinose-

glandular, as also tlie short pedicels and occasionally the longer peduncles : corolla violet or

purple, barely three-fourths iuch long, tubular v.ith slight enlargement upward, and with

very short lobes. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 92 — Rocks in the San Bernardiuo Mountains,

S. E. California, Parry & Lemmon, W. G. Wright, Parish.

P. Cusickii, Gray. Of the Saccanthera section, before P. Kiwjii, p. 272. A foot or less

high, many-stemmed from a barely lignescent caudex, strict, pale and very minutely prui-

nose-puberulent, equably leafy up to the racemiform loose thyrsus : leaves very narrowly
linear (an inch or two long, little over a line widS), or some of the lower broader and spatu-

late : peduncles 1-2-flowered : sej)als ovate, acuminate, glabrous, not glandular: corolla

barely three-fourths inch loug, briglit blue with a purple tube, a moderately enlarged throat,

and short lobes: sterile filameut spatulate-dilated at tip, very glabrous.— Proc. Am. Acad,
xvi. 106.— N. E. Oregon, on the slopes of Powder River or Eagle Creek, Cusick.

P. Cerrosexsis (which should have been Ceilrosensis), Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 19, &
Bull. i. 145, with plate (see p. 273), from Cedros Island, off Lower California, proves to be a
good species, and P. brevilabris, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 229, is a synonym. Color of corolla

uncertain, but purely not "yellow."

P. CANOSO-BARBATUM, KcUogg, has beeu identified by Mrs. Curran (in Bull. Calif. Acad. i.

145) with P. hrti-iflorus, Lindl., and P. rostrifeokum with P. Brid(jesii: but in the description

the color of the flowers of the two has been exchanged.

P. TENELLUS, Kcllogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. i. 56, is by the same authority said to be P. azur

reus, Beuth., probably depauperate.

13. MiMULUS, L. P. 273.

Revised in the light of E. L. Greene's new arrangement in Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 94-123

(Mimuliis, Eununus, Diplacus), of recent personal observations, and of the original types of

Bentham, Hooker, &c., in the Kew Herbarium. Polymorphous, but better retained entire under

five subgenera than divided into as many genera. Diplacus is placed first, as having the best

claims to generic distinction, being shrubby.

§ 1. Diplacus, p. 275. Add char. : Capsule firm-coriaceous, narrow, syiu-

metrical, tardily dehiscent down the upper suture, only after seed-shedding, also

later by the lower suture into the two placentiferous valves : yet in some plants

simultaneously dehiscent into the two valves. Seeds elongated-oblong. Pubes-

cence when developed partly of branching or somewhat aspergilliform downy

hairs.

M. glutinosus, Wenbl. Corolla from orange or salmon-color to pale buff. Var. linearis

is the most narrow-leaved form, in arid exposures, as Diplnms latifvlivs is the broader-

leaved and luxuriant extreme. Var. hrachi/pns is the best-marked form, on account of the

villous (but deciduous) hairs of the calyx and generally pale corolla.

M. puniceus, Stkud. {D. qlutinosus, var. pnniceiis, and part of var linearis, p. 275), com-

monlv tall and narrow-leaved, with brick-red or blood-red rather than scarlet corolla, and

only in Southern California, may be regarded as a species until intermediate colors are

met with.
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§ 2. CEnoe, Gray. Corolla (with one exception) large for the plant, and with

a long-exserted and slender (even filiform) tube, expanded throat, and obscurely

bilabiate limb ; the lower lip sometimes small or obsolete : style pubescent above :

capsule cartilaginous, unequal-sided, sulcate at the dissepimental sutures, and

sharp-edged at the posterior dorsal one, enclosed at first in the narrow prismatic

and gibbous-based calyx, long persistent, indeed never detached, very tardily de-

hiscent, mainly by the posterior suture : placentas connate in the ovary but early

separating in the fruit : purple-flowered and low winter annuals, mostly blossom-

ing from near the root.-— (PI. Hartw. o'2'J) Bot. Calif, i. 563. Eunanus § (Enoe

and part of Eunanus proper, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 98, lOU.

* Capsule small and ovate or oblong-oval, much indurated : pygmy plants, flowering from the

ground and remaining very low, the stems in age seldom equalling or much longer than the

long-tubed (inch or two long) corollas, barely pubescent, neither glandular nor viscid, vernal.

M. tricolor, Lindl. Leaves mostly lanceolate: corolla (when well developed 2 inches

long) with ample somewhat regular limb, pink or lilac with a dark crimson blotch on each

of the rounded lobes, the 3 lobes of the lower lip about the length of the two-lobed upper;

the throat yellow and brown-crimson, commonly spotted, open funnelt'orm, about half the

length of the slender tube : anther-cells bearded at base : stigma of senu-orbicular and
slightly unequal lobes united by their edges at base : seeds very numerous, small, oblong, or

obovate-ublong minutely scaberulous, becoming smooth in age. — Common in the great

valley of California, especially on the Sacramento. To the synonymy on p. 274, add Eunanus
tricolor, Greene, 1. c. 99. The former character of the fruit and seeds was taken from a
fruiting specimen of M. Douglasii, through mismatching.

M. angustatus. Exiguous, commonly acaulescent : leaves linear and linear-spatulate

:

corolla of the preceding species, except that the filiform tube is 4 to 8 times the length of

the short funnelform throat, and the lower lip rather shorter than the upper: lobes of the

stigma broadly cuneate : seeds (not here seen) according to Greene "few, large, favose-

pitted or favose-reticulate."— M. tricolor, var. angustatus. Gray, 1. c. Eunanus angustatus,

Greene, 1. c. — Mountains of the northern part of California; first coll. by Bolcmder.

M. Douglasii, Gray. Leaves obovate or oblong : corolla with crimson-purple 2-lobed
upper lip forming the principal limb, the lower lip reduced to a truncate sinuately 3-crenate
border, or with a more conspicuous dentiform middle lobe ; the throat brown-purplish, rather
narrowly campanulate, about one third the length of the tube: capsule somewhat flattened

and with one very sharp-edged dorsal suture : seeds only 20 to 40 in each cell, comparatively
large, scurfy-muriculate, becoming smooth in age. — Part of M. Douglasii, Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. xi. 9.5, Hot. Calif, i .563, & Syn. Fl., p. 274. M. nanus, var. suhuniflo'rus. Hook. &
Arn. Bot. Beech. 378, coll. Douglas.

M. atropurpureus, Ke'logg, Proc. Calif. Acad. i. 59, partly, fide Curran & Greene.
Eunanus Douglasii, Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 374 (not PI. Hartw.); Greene, Bull. Calif.

Acad. i. 98. — (Hiiefly in the central and northern parts of California, blooming very early.

Mixed first by Bentham (in PI. Hartw.) with the following species as to the flowering plant,

with which mature fruit of M. tricolor was distril)uted ; hence a confusion to which the Syn.
Fl. added, and also increased by taking fruit of .1/. Douglasii for that of ^f. tricolor.

* * Capsule short-linear, at length arcuate : caulescent, flowering later and longer, viscidulous-
pubescent.

-\- With long-exscrted filiform tube to the corolla, as of the section.

M. Kelloggii, Cukran. Erect, a span or two or becoming a foot high, with internodes
longer than leaves

:
these ovate to obovate or spatulate-lanceolate : corolla crimson-])urple;

its tube inch long, expanding into a short-funnclform throat and oblique limi) ; short lobes

of lower lip only half the length of the upjwr and more spreading: stigma with ovate and
obtuse unecjual lobes, or by their union obliquely jjeltate : cajjsule narrow, ol)tusc (4 or 5
lines long and a line thick), rather terete, moderately unequal-sided: seOds comjjaratively

few and large, obovate. — Curran in herb. Gray. M. Douglasii, partly, Gray, Bot. Calif., &c.,

as to descr. of fruit. M. atropurpureus, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. i. .59, mainly, as to char.
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Eunanus Doughisii, Beutli. PI. Hartw. no. 1894 (excl. ripe fruit described, which is of M.
tricolor) ; Gray, Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 120, maiuly, not Benth. in DC. E. Keltocjgii, Currau, in

Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 100. — Common through middle parts of California. Mis-
taken by Bentham and myself for a later and caulescent form of M. Douglasii, first and
well discriminated by Mrs. Luijne Currun.

i-~ -f— Ambiguous species, with corolla of § Eunanus, and little exserted, but with oblique late-

dehiscent capsule of § (Enoe.

M. latifolius, Gray, p. 274. Extra-limital. The capsule in plant raised from Palmer's
seeds appears to be only moderately oblique, linear-oblong, obtuse, and not indurated ; but
as now received from Mr. Greene, from its native habitat, and fully mature, it is lanceolate,

strongly oblique, and as if bent on its broad base ; tlie upper carpel nmch larger than the
other, very gibbous and sharp edged dorsally, and there very tardily dehiscent.

§ 3. Eunanus, Gray, Bot. Calif. Corolla from tubular-funnelform to nearly

campainilate, with either obscurely or manifestly bilabiate limb, the proper tube

either moderately exserted or included iu the campanulate or oblong calyx : style

glandular-pubescent tibove : stigma usually pcltate-funnelform, obscurely 2-lobed

or entire : capsule symmetrical, from firm-chartaceous to membranaceous, dehis-

cent by both sutures into two valves, which bear the separated placentae : low or

occasionally taller annuals, most of them glandular- or viscid-pubescent and

heavy-scented.

* Corolla only a quarter-incli long, slender, only slightly exserted out of the broad and ventricose

calyx until elevated on the growing capsule: valves thin-cliartaceous.

M. Rattani, Gray. Viscid-pubescent, a span or two high : leaves oblong ; upper about

equalling the sessile flowers : calyx very viscid, when fructiferous little liigher than broad,

a little oblique at orifice, and with short ovate teeth : corolla rose-pur[)le, its lobes barely a

line long, equal except that the upper are united to near the middle : capsule narrowly

ovate-lanceolate, nearly half exserted : seeds oblong-oval. — Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 307.

Eunanus Rattani, Greeue, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 105. — Lake and Colusa Co., California,

Rattan, Laijne-Curran.

* * Corolla a quarter to three-fourths inch long, funnelform or narrower, well exserted beyond

the campanulate or oblong calyx: capsule-valves membranaceous or chartaceous: plants a span

or two high and branching when luxuriant, when depauperate dwarf and simple, beginning to

blossom from near the root.

-i— Calvx not manifestly oblique at orifice, but lower teeth usually a little shorter. (Species of

difficult discrimination.)

M. meplliticus, Greene. Very viscid-pubescent and strong-scented : leaves from ob-

ovate-oblong to nearly linear : calyx-teeth sliort, broadly lanceolate, acutish : corolla half to

two-thirds inch long and with somewhat l)ilabiate limb 4 or 5 lines broad, bright yellow,

often purple-dotted in the throat, sometimes whole throat or even the limb turning reddish :

seeds oval.— Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 9. Eunanus mephiticus, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 102.

— Common in the Sierra Nevada from the Yosemite northward.

M. nanus, Hook. & Arn. Pnberulent and somewhat viscid, or low and early-flowering

plants almost glabrous : leaves obovate and spatulate-oblong, all with tapering base : calyx-

teeth broadly hanceolate or triangular, acutish or when outspread obtuse, but acute when

the tips are conduplicate, a quarter or a third the length of the oblong tube : corolla rose-

purple with darker or yellow throat, mostly two-thirds or three-fourths inch long ;
tlie limb

half-inch or less wide, evidently bilabiate and the lower lip a little shorter than the upper :

seeds oval-oblong. — (Supra, p. 274, excl. the yellow-flowered form and the var.) California

to interior of Washington Terr, and Wyoming, first coll. by Tolmie.

M. Bigelovii, Gray, p. 274. Viscid pubescent, sometimes viscidly villous : leaves nearly of

the preceding Or more acute, the upper ovate and acuminate : calyx-teeth triangular and

acuminate or subulate-acute, about half the length of the tube : corolla crimson, sometimes

with a yellow eye, three-fourths inch long when well developed, narrow up to the abruptly
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much dilated throat and expanded slightly bilabiate limb, this half to three-fourths ineh in

diameter and rotately expanding : seeds oval to oblong. — Belongs mainly to the southern

and eastern parts of the Sierra Nevada, and extends from the borders of Arizona to the

interior of Washington Terr.

Var. OVatus. More rigid, a span to near a foot high, at length spicately flowered, all

the floral and even most of the lower cauliue leaves ovate from a broad base, closely sessile,

acutely apiculate-acuminate.— Partly referred to M. nanus, partly to ^1/. Bicjeluvii, on p. 274.

W. Nevada (Torrei/) and northward to the upper Columbia River, Nevius, Hall, Huwell.

M. ^Thitneyi. An inch or two high, in pubescence and foliage resembling the dwarf state

oi M. na>iiis : calyx about 2 lines long, campanulate, witli narrow lanceolate and acutish

teeth half the length of the tul)e : corolla with narrow tube (3 lines long) abruptly dilated

into the broadly obconieal throat and seemingly regular spreading limb (together 4 lines

high), the latter "yellow " or probably nearly white, the throat dark ])urple in 8 or 10 lon-

gitudinal blotches. — M. nanus, var. bicolor. Gray, p. 275. Eunanus bicolor. Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad vii. 381 ; Greene, 1. c. 103. Too scantily known only by specimens gathered on high

sierras in Fresno Co., by Brewer, in the Geological Survey under W/titnei/, whose name it

may bear.

M. Fremonti, Gray, p, 27.5. At length a span or two high, from glabrate to soft-villous or

tomentulose, not glandular and little viscid : leaves from narrowly oblong tospatulate or lan-

ceolate : calyx-teeth short and broadly triangular or ovate, obtuse to acutish : corolla crimson,

comparatively large, trumpet-shaped, being narrowly tubuhir-funnelforin up to the abruptly

spreading almost regular limb, this half to three-fourths inch in diameter : seeds oval. —
Common only in Southern California. Parish finds a white-flowered variation.

•(— -i— Cah'x decidedly oblique at orifice, ovate in outline, at least in fruit, and strongly plicate-

angled: corolla narrow.

M. SUbsecundus. Viscid-pubescent, diffusely branched from the base, the at length

elongated branches bearing spicately disposed flowers chiefly turned to one side : leaves

oblong, short ; lower less than inch long, upper shorter than the amjde (4 lines long and 3

broad) fruiting calyx : teetli of the latter all similar, deltoid-ovate, acute, about a line long :

corolla "deep red," half- inch long, with narrow tube and throat abruptly dilated into the

nearly regular limb of 4 or 5 lines in diameter : capsule not exserted beyond the somewhat
contracted oblique orifice of the calyx : seeds ovate-oblong. — In middle and western part

of California, near Mt. San Carlos in Fresno Co., Brewer, and on Pine Mountain back of

San Simeon Bay, Palmer.

+— -f— -t— Calyx more or less oblique at orifice, or two Inwer teeth manifestly shorter and smaller,

the tube open-campanulate or short-oblong: leaves all entire: flowers short-pedicelled or sub-

sessile.

M. leptaleus, (tRay, p. 274. Small, an inch to a span high, viscid-puberulent or pubescent

:

leaves spatulate oblong to nearly linear : calyx 2 or 3 lines long ; the short teeth triangular-

subulate, lower narrower and moderately shorter, at length spreading: corolla crimson, 2 to

4 lines long and slender in depauperate jdants, half-inch long when well grown, with gradu-

ally widening throat (in withering becoming filiform) and small moderately bilabiate limb:

capsule ovate to ovate lanceolate. — Described originally from depauperate form of arid

places, with withering attenuate corollas, now known in other conditions along the whole
drier parts of the Sierra Nevada, coll. also in Lake Co. {Ciirran) and Humboldt Co. (Rattan)

in more luxuriant state, with comparatively large flowers, the Eunanus Laijneae, Greene,

Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 104.

M. Parryi, Gr.\y, p. 275. Nothing to add, excejit a habitat, Mokiak Pass, S. Utah, Palmer,

and syn. Eunanus Parriji, Greene, 1. c.

M. Torreyi, Gray, p. 275. Eunanus Toirei/i, Greene, 1. c. There are small forms of

M. Bolanderl which have been ref(;rred to this, in which the calyx-teeth are always short,

broad, anrl obtuse or rounded.

* * * Corolla larger, more bilaliiate. and ampliatc in the throat: caly.x (half-inch to inch

long), with strongly plicate-angled tube, unequal and obli(|ue; iipi)or tooth nuich larger than

lower, all acute: very viscid, with erect and coniinonly simple stem 1 to 3 feet high, and salient-

denticulate leaves.
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M. Bolanderi, Gray, p. 275. Eunanus Bolanderi, Greene, 1. c. 105. Depauperate plants

often bear tlowers little larger than those of the foregoing.

M. brevipes, Be.xth, p. 275. Enmmus brevipes, Greene, 1. c. Habit and corolla of a true

Mimulus. Besides the very viscid pubescence has when young some branching long hairs.

§ 4. MimulXstrum, Gray. Corolla salverform ; the tube and throat (which
do not surpass the very unequal calyx) cylindrical, and the orifice not at all di-

lated, but rather contracted; the abruptly and rotately expanded o-lobed limb
almost regular but oblique, the rounded lobes picturate-veined with crimson :

viscid-pubescent annuals, of S. E. California; with the habit and other char-

acters of the section Eunanus, especially of the last preceding species.— Bot.

Gazette, ix. 141.

M. Mohavensis, Lemmon. Dwarf, minutely viscidulous-pubescent, branching : leaves

(reddish) ohloug-lauceolate, acute or acuminate, entire : calyx (half-inch long) obloug-

campanulate, somewhat ventricose, strongly angulate-plicate ; the teeth deltoid and acumi-
nate or very acute, upper and longer one nearly half the length of the tube : corolla some-
what gibbous towards the base ; the widely spreading or refracted limb (5 lines in diameter)

whitish with a dark crimson eye : immature capsule chartaceous, acute. — Bot. Gazette,

1. c. 142. Eunanus (Mimalaslrum) Mohavensis, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 106. — Sandy
banks of the Mohave River, coll. by the Lemmons, May, 1884.

M. pictus. Viscid-pubescent : simple stems or basal branches erect, often a foot high :

leaves ohovate or ovate to oblong ; lower obtuse, contracted at base, sometimes few-tuothed
;

upper shorter than the intcruodes : calyx elongated oblong, prismatic, in fruit filled by the

oblong-linear mucronate-poiuted firm-coriaceous capsule ; the very unequal teeth all broad
and obtuse : corolla with rather larger limb, strongly picturate-veined with crimson on a

nearly white ground. ^^^ Eunnniis (Mimulastrum) pictus, Curran, in herb.; Greene, Bull.

Calif. Acad., 1. c. — Mountains of Kern Co., about Keene and Tehachapi stations, Mrs.
Curran, June, 1884. Plant with habit of M. Bolanderi, calyx of an (Eiioe, and nearly the

capsule of M. Kello[/(jii.

§ 5. EuMiMULUs. Char, as on p. 276. The perennial species are so either

by stoloniform rootstocks or by rooting from decumbent base of stems.

M. cardinalis, Dougl., p. 276. Add syn. : Erythrantlie cardinalis, Spach, Suites Buif. ix.

313. Type of § Erijthranthe, Greeue, 1. c.

M. ringens, L., extends northward to the Hudson's Bay district. This and the allied

M. alatris are perennial by stoloniform rootstocks, produced rather late in the season. The
corolla is not really ringeut, although the lips are widely open, for the throat is personately

closed.

The remaining Western species, i. e. all after M. alatus, p. 276, are re-elaborated as fol-

lows :
—

* * * Large-flowered to small-flowered Western species: corolla yellow and with or without

dark blotches or dots, or in a few rose-colored or dark crimson : seeds mostly smooth or with slight

reticulation or striation.

-)— Filiform-scapigerous and stoloniferous perennial, the stolons often producing scaly bulblets

after the season's growth : scattered and long hairs viscous : leaves 3-nerved.

M. primuloides, Benth, p. 279. Add. fig. 138 in Gard. Chron., June 11, 1881, 765.—
Extends from San Bernardino Mountains to those of Washington Terr.

•t^ -1— Leafy-stemmed and perennial by thickish-filiform creeping rootstocks, villous pubescence

slimj'-viscous, commonly much so. musk-scented: leaves pinnately veined: calyx-teeth narrow

and acute : capsule acute and not stipitate : seeds globular.

M. raoschatus, Dougl., p. 278. Weak stems sometimes 2 or 3 feet long. Runs into two

extreme forms

:
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Var. longiflorus, Gray. A form growing in drier soil, less viscid-villous, and with

elongated corolla. — M. moniliformis, in part (the villous- and more or less viscous-

puliescent plant), Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 119. Common especially in the Sierra

Nevaihx.

Var. sessilifolius. Leaves all sessile on upright or ascending stems (these some-
times a foot or two high, very slimy), but those on decumbent shoots from the rootstocks

of the same plant not rarely well-petioled.— M. inodonis, Greene, 1. c, but the plant as

strongly musk-scented as the ordinary species, at least in some cases. — Not rare in wet
places, from San Bernardino Co., California, northward, and passing into the ordinary form
in Oregon. Calyx-teeth in all the forms variable in length and width.

-t— -f— -1— Leafy-stemmed and slender, perennial by filiform rootstocks, scentless, the minute
pubescence (if any) not viscous: leaves essentially pinnately veined, the peduncles seldom sur-

passing them: calvx-teeth acute, rather narrow and little unequal: corolla open, about inch
long: capsule acute, not stipitate-contracted at base.

M. moniliformis, Greene, in part. Filiform rootstocks ending in small moniliforra

tubers : stems a span or two high, simple and erect or with spreading branches : leaves ovate

or oblong, acute or obtuse, half-inch to inch long, sparingly denticulate : calyx-teeth trian-

gular, a quarter of the length of the tube : corolla barely inch long or less, light yellow,

narrowly funnelform, short-bearded in the throat, the obscurely bilabiate limb lialf-incii in

diameter. — Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 119, excl. the villous plant, on which, as to herbage, the

species was founded. 31. dentatns, var. (jracilis. Gray, Bot. Gazette, vii. 112. M. lutens,

var. alpinus, Gray, ed. 1, ii. 377. — Rocky soil in the Sierra Nevada, from Alpine Co. to

Lassen, Greene, Lemmon, Jones, Mrs. Austin, &c. ; the moniliferous rootstocks detected by
Greene.

M. dentatus, Nutt. Copious rootstocks filiform : simple stems a foot or less high : leaves

ovate to oblong, acute, one to three inches long, serrate with numerous commonly coarse

and salient teetli : calyx-teeth triangular-subulate, half the length of the tube : corolla ven-

tricose-fnnuelform, fully inch long, deep golden yellow, with widely open throat and com-
paratively short moderately bilabiate limb, the two conspicuous lines of yellow beard ex-

tending from the lower sinuses to near the base. — Herb. Hook., &c. ; Benth. in DC. Prodr.

X. 372 ; Gray in Bot. Gazette, vii. 112 ; Greene, 1. c. 109. — In woods, Columbia River west
of the Cascades, Niitfall, Howell, and western borders of California, lialtan. Nearly related

are M. Orizalxp, Benth., of Mexico, M. sessilifolius, Maxim., of Japan, which has closely

sessile leaves and shorter and broader calyx-teeth ; also M. Nepalensis, in the erect and
larger-flowered form, which has broad and short abruptly pointed calyx-teeth.

i 1— -t— •*— Leafy-Stemmed, perennial by stoloniferous or creeping basal branches, or sometimes
by filiform rootstocks, but seedlings flowering the first year, and precocious depauperate ones

dj'ing at maturity of fruit, glabrous or souiefimes minutely pubescent (but never clammy-hairy
or mucilaginous): leaves several-nerved from the base or near it: peduncles in fruit .spreading; or

else the apex nodding: calyx at least in fruit oblique-sided and more or less inflated, also oblique

at orifice; the teeth all obtuse and broad (sometimes mucronulate, but never acute except when
folded); uppermost larger ; lower turned upward toward the upper at maturity of fruit: corolla

more or less personate: capsule obtuse or retuse, mostly contracted or short-stipitate at base.

++ Small-flowered for the size of the leaves and (Icafv) branches; the light vellow corolla (at most
half-inch long) not twice the length of the caly.\: capsule short-oval, very obtuse or retuse.

M. glabratus, II BK. Diffuse or ascending from a creeping base : stems somewhat quad-
rangular : leaves round-oval or ovate, mostly denticulate or dentate ; lower with margined
petioles, upper sessile by broad base : flowers mostly subtended by undiminislied or little

diminished loaves: upper calyx-tooth much larger than the lower.— Nov. Gen. & Spec. ii.

370 ; Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 371 ; Gray, Bot. I\[ex. Bound. 116. ]\r. Jamesii, var. Terensis,

Gray, Syn. Fl. ii. 277. .1/. propinquus, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1330; Benth. 1. c, but not from
" N. W. America."— Texas, New Mexico, &c. (Mex. and southward.)

Var. Jamesii. Diffusely procumbent, rooting exten.sively : leaves mainly orbicular

and almost entire, some approaching reniform, upper ones hardly diminished and equ;illing

the subtended peduncles.

—

M. (iejieri, Torr. in Nicollet Rep., 1843 (157), 237. M. Jamesii,

Torr. & Gray, & p. 276. The most northeastern in its range, and extends well into Mexico,

if not to Guatemala. M. Mudrensis, Seem. Bot. Herald, 322, t. 58, seems to be a diminu-

tive form of it.
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Var. adscendens. A large and robust form (as sometimes in Mexico), rising a foot

or two high from the creeping base : branches freely racemosely flowered at summit ; the

upper and sometimes connate rounded leaves being much reduced and bracteiform. —
M. glabratus (chiefly), Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound, lie." M. Ilallii, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad.
113, but species not truly annual, nor calyx-teeth acute. The specim^ of Hall described

from was a cultivated one. — Colorado and west to the Grand Cafion in N. W. Arizona,
south to Mexico. Comes nearest to the following.

++ -H- Large-flowered for the size of the plant; the golden yellow and sometimes crimson-dotted
corolla ample compared with the calyx, the lai-ger even an inch and a half long: capsule oval or

slightly obovate, short-stipitate.

M. luteus, L., p. 277. Exclude the syn. M. Scouleri, and from the var. aJpimts exclude the

syn. M. dentatus, Nutt. (which see above); and also M. cupreiis, Kegel {M. lufcus, var.

cuprea, Hook. Bot. Mag.), which belongs to a distinct Chilian species. The original Chilian

M. luteus, as Bentham decided, although usually distinguishable, cannot bo specifically sepa-

rated from the Northern coast form, M. giittafnii, J)C, Cat., and of Greene, 1. c, &c., to which
pertain M. luteus, Bot. Mag. t. 1501, Bot. Eep. t. 661, and Jacq. f. Eel. t. 92. The slender

shoots from the base of the stem either root and form stolons, or not rarely rise and bear

small leaves and flowers.

Var. alpinus, Gray, p. 277 (excl. syn. as above). Includes a series of mountain
forms, varying from two inches to near a foot high, clearly perennial, proportionally large-

flowered. Small forms with round and nearly entire leaves answer exactly to M. TUingii,

Kegel, Gartenfl. xviii. 321, t. 631, plants of which, from the same sowing, developed next

year into the typical N. American species, shown in xix. 290, t. 665; also in the gardens

under this name and as " M . Razli," tlie latter answering to M. Tilingii, Greene, 1. c, from
near Summit Station.

Var. depauperatus, Gray, 1. c. partly, il/. nilcrojilu/llus, Benth. ! in DC. Growing
with the larger or ordinary plants, evidently an extreme depauperate form, either seedling

or showing the creeping stolons ; with filiform stem 2 to 7 inclies high, 1-4-flowered ; leaves

a quarter-inch or so long, and corolla 6 or 7 lines long. Grows with the larger forms on

Columbia River: specimens exactly like those of Douglas from same district (except that

some show the stoloniferous base) were received from Mjs. Barrett.

M. Scouleri, Hook. Erect, from a stoloniferous base, a foot or two high : leaves thick,

very smooth and shining, oblong-lanceolate (an inch or two long, 4 to 6 lines wide), obtuse,

evenly callous-denticulate ; lower tapering into petioles of equal length ; floral ones short

and small, ovate and amplexicaul : flowei's apparently of the preceding, but corolla shorter.

— Fl. ii. 100; Benth. in DC. 1. c. — On the Columbia River, Scouler, in fruit only. Now
rediscovered, in flower, in the mud on the south shore of the river (sometimes covered at

high tide) about four miles above A.storia, by T. Meelian, probably near Scouler's original

station.

-I— H— H— -)— -t— Pure annuals, leafy-slemmed, various in habit and size: no mucilaginous-

clammy hairs: seeds oval or oblong, mostly with a smooth close coat.

++ Comparatively large-flowered, the 3'ellow corolla inch long and broad: upper cauline leaves

connate into orbicular disks, glaucf)us: calyx less oblique than in succeeding,

M. glaucescens, Greene. Erect, often tall, glabrous and glaucous, except the radical

and lower cauline leaves, which are sometimes villous-pubescent ; the.se cordate- orbicular,

crenate-dentate or incised, sometimes almost lyrate, slender-petioled ; the perfoliate disks

denticulate or entire : inflorescence at length racemiform : corolla with ample throat : style

minutely pubescent : calyx campanulate, slightly arachnoid-villous at the throat within,

appearing repand-truncate, the teeth being very short and broad, in fruit nodding on the

ascending peduncles, the two lower teeth incurving in the manner of the following. — Bull.

Calif. Acad. i. 113. — California, along streams in the foot-hills of the Sierra Nevada, from

Lassen to Butte Co., Fremont, Mrs. Austin, A. Graij.

++ ++ Middle-sized to small-flowered (even in same species): herbage not glaucous : corolla yel-

low: calyx especially when fructiferous and ventricose oblique-sided and oblique at orifice,

strongly plaited-angled, mostly with acute or acutish teeth, the lower at maturity turned toward

the larger uppermost: fructiferous peduncles mostly spreading or the apex nodding: capsule

distinctly short-stipitate.
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== Leaves -S-S-nerved at the haso, from denticulate to saliently and irregularly or doubly dentate,

sometiiivc's incised, mostl}' petioled.

M„ nasutUS, Grekne. Quite glivlirous, or lierbnge minutely pubescent ; larger forms a

foot or two liigli, erect, with 4-angled stout stem, corolla and fruiting calyx each half to two-

thirds inch long, and rounded leaves one or two inches in diameter; exiguous forms abound-

ing with the same (mostly flowering earlier or when drier), diffuse, delicate, thin-leaved,

reduced to a span or so or even an inch or two high, with rounded leaves from half-inch to

a line or two broad, fruiting calyx fi'om 5 to 3 lines long, and very small hardly exserted

corolla : leaves chiefly orbicular or round-ovate and lower subcordate : calyx broadly ven-

tricose-ovate in fruit, conspicuously pointed by the triangular-lanceolate projecting upper

tooth : c(^rolla commonly with a crimson-purple spot on the lower lip. — M. nasutas & M.
microplii/llus, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. Ill, 112, excl. syn. M. li/ratus, &c. J\I. luteus, var.

depatiperatns, in part, of p. 277. — Common from S. California to Brit. Columbia, and east-

ward into Nevada, along streams and in canons, often growing with M. l-uteus.

M. nudatUS, Curran. Minutely pubescent and viscidulous, glabrate in age, diffusely

branched from the very base, a span or two high, with stems and sometimes foliage purple-

tinged : leaves ovate to lanceolate, from denticulate to strongly and acutely dentate, taper-

ing into a margined petiole (both together seldom inch long), u])per much surpassed by the

filift)rin at length divergent peduncles : corolla half to three-fourths inch long, with ample
limb (I)right yellow) : fructiferous calyx oblong-ovoid in fruit, then half-inch long or more
and gibbous, with closed mouth; the short triangular teeth nearly equal and alike, but four

closely inttexed upon the slightly projecting uppermost. — Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 114,

name not well chosen, except for the (chiefly fruiting) specimens described. M. dentatiis,

Gray, in Pacif. R. Rep. iv. 120, partly (leafy and floriferous), not Nutt. — California in the

Sierra Nevada, near Murphy's, Blijelow, and on Table Mountain, Mrs. Ames. Also Kelsey

Mountain in Lake Co., Mrs. La ijiic- Curran.

= = Leaves not nervo.se but laciniately dissected, narrow.

M. laciniatus, Gray, p. 277. Glabrous or nearly so, a span to a foot high, slender : leaves

spatulate-lanccolate or narrower in outline, from 3-5-cleft to irregularly once or twice pin-

nately parted into narrow small lol)es : corolla 2 to 4 lines long, narrow, hardly twice the

length of the calyx, pale yellow : fructiferous calyx 2 or 3 lines long, gibbous-campanulate

with acute base, little inflated; the triangular short teeth only slightly unetjual. — M.
Eisenii, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. vii. 89. — Sierra Nevada, in Mariposa Co., California,

. recently collected by Congdoit, Mrs. Laijnc-Cmran, Meehan, Ike.

++++++ Small-flowered, very minutely glandular-puberulent or glabrou.', but viscidulous, and
when much so musk -scented : calyx campanulate-oblong, hardly at all unequal-sided at maturity

or ventricose, I)ut nearly tilled by the oblong capsule; the shoi't-tnothed orifice as if truncate and
mod(!ratcly oblique; the upper and two lateial at length triangular-subulate teeth a little shorter

than (he two larger and rounded-obtuse more united lower ones!

M. alsinoides, Bougl., p. 277. — British Columbia to N. California, first coll. by Menzies.

Runs down to the e.xceedingly tiny specimens of Scouler, &c. (var. minimus), while the

larger are even a foot long, and some of the (5-nerved at base) leaves are two inches long,

including the petiole. Nuttall distributed this species under the name of M. tenelhis. Now
that its peculiar characters are indicated it cannot be mistaken. Yet it had been confounded

with some other species, and with M. Pn/siJ'rra>, Greene, 1. c. Suksdorf remarks that the

peduncles carry the capsules as closely as possible to the rocks.

•H- ++ ++ ++ Small-flowered, or sometimes rather large-flowered for a small plant: calyx not gib-

bous nor manifestly oblique at orifice; the teeth equal or nearly so, and erect in fruit; corolla

from yellow or rarely white to rose or crimson-red.

^ Fructiferous calyx more or less ovoid and ventricose, somewhat narrowed at the orifice, (he

short teeth disposed to connive: plants low and erect or ascending, glabrous or barely viscidu-

lous-pubcrulent, with erect or ascending fructiferous peduncles.

a. Leaves all or all but the lowermost sessile by a broad obscurely 3-nerved base, entire or occa-

sionally denticulate; mature fructiferous calyx much ventricose and plaited-angled, 4 to 6 lines

long: corolla rose-purple or pink, sometimes "white."

M. inCOnspicUUS, Gray, p. 278. Occurs here and there from middle to .southern parts

of California. Well-developed plants a span to a foot high, essentially glabrous; corolla in

29
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best developod specimens half-inch lonjj ; the orifice of the calyx repandly 5-toothed, the

broad teeth with or without a small apiculation ; in

Var. acutidens (^1/- acutUlens, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 117), the calyx-teeth more
salient and narrowly subulate, and leaves mostly denticulate.— Southern part of the Sierra

Nevada in King's River Mountains, Dr. Eisen.

Var. latidens has the triangular-ovate and acute calyx-teeth rather conspicuous in

anthesis, and more so in fruit.— On the Hanks of Monte Diablo, Brewer, Greene, and Chollas

Valley, San Diego Co., Orcutt.

b. Leaves all contracted below into a petiole or petiole-like base, more or less 3-nerved, sparini^ly

denticulate: fructiferous calyx less ventricose and plaited, 3 or 4 lines long, and with more dis-

tinct ovate-triangular teeth : corolla yellow, or rarely the limb pinkish.

M. Pulsiferse, Gray, p. 277.— California, from Sierra Co. to Washington Terr. Varies

from obscurely to distinctly viscidulous-puberuleut. Corolla light yellow.

z= == Fructiferous calyx campanulate to cylindraceous, little ventricose.

a. Leaves ovate and slender-petioled, mostly denticulate, hardly at all nervose: corolla yellow:

low plants, cither viscidulous or clammy-haired.

M. peduncularis, Dougl. Erect, slender, viscid-puberulent or pubescent (not at all vil-

lous), a span or two high : leaves with blade only quarter or half inch long, usually much
surpassed by the filiform (inch or two long) spreading or divaricate peduncles : teeth of the

narrow and nearly glabrous calyx A'ery short : corolla golden yellow, half-inch long and its

limb as broad.— Benth. Scroph. Ind. 49, in Prodr. wrongly referred to the next .species.

—

Sandy banks of the Columbia River, Washington Terr, and Oregon, Douglas, Suladorf (who

indicated the excellent characters of the species), Mrs. Barrett. Also on the Kooskooskie,

Geijcr (part of his 474), and John Day River, Howell.

M. floriblindus, Dougl., p. 278. Erect or soon diffuse and spreading, villous with slimy-

viscid hairs, somewhat musk-.scented : leaves mostly dentate, little surpassed by the (half or

three-fourths inch long) ascending or spreading peduncles : calyx-teeth triangular, acute, a

third or a quarter of the length of the campanulate tube : corolla light yellow, small.

b. Loaves lanceolate-oblong, with several-nerved base, closely sessile: corolla light rose-color.

IV[. Parishii, Gheene. Erect and stout, a foot or two high, very villous with slimy viscid

hairs, leafv to the top : leaves an inch or two long, dentate or denticulate with salient teeth :

flowers mostly short-peduncled : corolla small, little surpassing the short triangular teeth of

the cylindraceous calyx (this when fructiferous 5 or 6 lines long) : seeds oblong-oval, with a

smooth close coat.— Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 108. — Southern California, from San Bernardino

and Los Angeles Co. to below San Diego, Parish, Nevin, Oliver, Orcutt.

c. Leaves narrow or small, sessile or nearly so by a tapering base; lateral ribs or nerves obscure

or none: low'or slender plants, erect.

1. Corolla rather large (half-inch long), conspicuously bilabiate, lower lip more or less bearded.

M. bicolor, Hartweg, p. 278. Viscid-pubescent : stems a span to a foot high, several-

flowered : corolla golden yellow with the upper lip white (not the lower as stated in the

original and in our description) : calyx rather strongly ribbed or angled, the teeth acute:

leaves dentate or denticulate.

M. montioides, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 380, mainly. Glabrous, hardly viscidulous,

half-inch to a span high, simple or at length much branched from base: flowers few on fili-

form peduncles : corolla with narrow and well-exserted tube, ample throat and limb yellow

and purple-spotted : teeth of the narrow calyx very short and obtuse : leaves thickish,

spatulate to linear, obtuse. — M. ruhellus, var. latiflorus, Watson, Bot. King Exp. & p. 278.

M. hnrhatus, Greene, in Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 9, who has well taken up the species under

its original name in Bull. I.e. 115. — Known only in W. Nevada and adjacent border of

California.

2. Corolla small even for the small plants, little exserted, only 2 or 3 lines long, and limb not over

2 lines wide: throat beardless or nearly so: calyx-teeth short, triangular, mostly obtuse: pla-

centae of the thiii-membranaceous capside in age disposed to split in two at apex or to be

bipartible.

M. Suksdorfii. An inch to barely a span high, at length much branclied at base, ob-

gcurely puberulent-viscidulous, the whole herbage and especially the fruiting calyx often
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reddish-hiied : leaves oblong-lanceolate to linear, quarter to half-inch long, thickish, entire :

corolla yellow, all live lobes of the small linil) obcordate-emargiuate ! — M. montioides, as to

the form " corolla parva calyce paullo lougiore," Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 380, later

merged in M. ruhellus. — Eastern part of the Sierra Nevada, Mono Pass, Brewer and Bo-

lander, and near Carson, Anderson, Torrejj, &c., east to Utah, Watson, (and perhaps to Colo-

rado,) and north to Mount Paddo, &c., Cusick, Suksdorf. Named for the latter, who first

indicated the character of the corolla, and sent specimens which verify it.

M. rubellus, Gray, p. 278, mainly. A span or more high, simple or loosely branched,

from ol)scurely to manifestly viscid-puberulent : leaves lanceolate, half-inch to inch and a half

long, entire or denticulate : corolla rose-color or sometimes yellow and purplish-tinged or

changing to purple, upper lip 2-lobed, the lower entire. — M. ruhellus & Eunanus Breweri,

Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 116, 101, the latter the more viscid form. — Eather common,
from the mountains of Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona, to California and Washington

Terr.

3. Corolla crimson, hardly at all bilabiate, the limb almost rotately spreading: plants slender, a

span or two high, commonly effusely branched and with filiform peduncles, barely viscidulous-

puberulent or glabrous.

M. Palmeri, Gray, p. 278. Leaves lanceolate to spatulate-oblong, sparsely dentate or en-

tire, a (piarter to three-fourths inch long : calyx oblong or cylindraceous-campanulate, 4 or

5 lines long, with sliort and broad mostly obtuse teeth : corolla showy, crimson-purple, the

larger three-fourths inch long, with ample opeu-funnelform throat : capsule oblong, a little

shorter than the calyx. — Additions to the localities cited above are San Bernardino Co.,

Parish, Maripo.sa Co., Congdon (with larger and acutish calyx-teeth, also diminutive and

smaller-flowered), and 25 miles from San Diego, Cleveland.

Var. androsaceus. Very much brandied, smaller-flowered : corolla barely half-

inch and in depauperate plants only quarter-inch long. — M. androsaceus, Curran in Greene,

Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 121. — Tehachapi, S. California, Mrs. Laijne- Curran. Mountains on

the borders of Lower California, Orcntt.

M, exigUUS, Gray. Effusely paniculate, with filiform stem and branches : leaves linear-

spatulate, a line or two long, .3 or 4 times shorter than the peduncles : calyx short-campanu-

late, a line long, or in fruit barely 2 lines long, with short obtuse teeth, obscurely 5-nerved,

completely filled and slightly surpassed by the broadly ovate capsule: corolla (as far as

seen) only a line or two in length and with minute limb. — Proc. Am. Acad. xx. .307;

Greene, 1. c. — Hanson's Ranch, over the border in Lower California, Orcutt. Possibly a

form of the preceding.

§ G. MiMULOiDES, Gray. Char, of § 5, except that the calyx is short-cam-

panulate, deeply 5-cleft ; its tube 5-sulcate, not prismatic nor even carinate-angled,

and almost nerveless : placentae tardily or incompletely dividing in the manner

of § 3.

M. exilis, Dura\d. Older name than M. pllosus, Watson, and according to the rules to be

adopted for that, on p. 279.

16. HERPifiSTIS, Gartn. f.

H. rotundifolia, Pursh, p. 280. Corolla not rarely white. — Coll., out of ordinary range,

in Fresno Co., California, Dr. Eisen, Lemrnon. Published as lianapalus Eiseni, Kellogg,

Proc. Calif. Acad. vii. 113.

26. BUCHNERA, L. P. 289, add

B. pilosa, Benth. Leafy up to the inflorescence : radical leaves obovate or oblong ; upper

lanceolate to linear, the larger not rarely few-toothed : calyx-teeth subulate, equal or nearly

so, in fruit surpassing the straight but somewhat oblique capsule : tube of the corolla barely
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twice the length of the calyx, appressed -hairy outside. — Bot. Sulph. 144; Gray, Proc. Am.

Acad. xix. 93. (Mexico, &c.)

Var. Arizonica, Gray, 1. c. 92. Hispidulous, sometimes paniculately branched. —
S. Arizona, near Fort Huachuca, Lemmon.

29. GERARDIA, L.

G. tenuifolia, Vaul, p. 294. Add : Sprague & Goodale, Wild Flowers, 9, t. 2.

Var. asperula, Gray. Leaves all nearly filiform, and upper face hispidulous-sca-

irous : inflorescence more paniculate, with pedicels ascending : corolla small, the expanded

limb only half-inch in diameter. — Bot. Gazette, iv. 153. — Dry and bare hills, Michigan to

Minnesota and Missouri, a rather common Western form.

30. CASTILLEIA, Mutis.

C. indivisa, Engelm., p. 295. Add : Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 6376 ; the galea represented too

short and thick. The only species which has yet succeeded in cultivation.

C. viscidula, Gray, p. 297. Eagle Creek Mountains, E. Oregon, along alpine streamlets,

Cusick. — Next to this, but nearer C Lemmoni, comes the following

:

C. cinerea Gray. Many-stemmed from a tap-root, 8 inches high, cinereous with a short

and soft but somewhat hirsute pubescence, very leafy up to the short and dense cylindra-

ceous spike: leaves nearly erect, linear (half-inch long, a line or more wide), entire, or

upper 3-cleft ; floral spatulate-dilated, viscid-glandular, tinged yellow : calyx-segments two-

parted into linear lobes : galea short-oblong, truncate, a quarter of the length of the tube,

and about as much longer than the obtusely 3-crenate lip: .stigma large and disciform.

—

Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 93. — Rocky hills of Bear Valley, San Bernardino Mountains, S. E.

California, Parish.

C. sessiliflora, Pursii, p. 298. Extends even to Montana, Canbij, and the Mohave Des-

ert, California, Lemmon. (Mex.)

At the end of the genus a peculiar section is to be added :
—

^ i_ ^_ .(_ Calyx normallv bilabiate, i. e. cleft at the sides deeper than before or behind, upper

lip emarginate, lower obcordatel}' 2-cleft.

C. plagiotoma, Gray. Puberulent : stem 2 feet high from a thick perennial root, branch-

ing : leaves narrowly linear, or upper trifid with linear lobes ; floral 3-5-cleft with the her-

baceous lobes linear-spatulate, cinereous-pubescent: spikes sparsely-flowered below: calyx

oblong, Avith the lips a little shorter than the tube and about equalling the yellow corolla

:

galeastraight, as long .as its tube ; lip very short.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 94. — S. E. Cali-

fornia, on the Mohave Desert, Primjle.

31. ORTHOCARPUS, Nutt.

There are three (instead of two) species in the fir.st division of § 2, p. 300, to be distinguished

as follows. See Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 94.

O. imbricatus, Torr. Slender, branching: stem and narrow linear leaves minutely pu-

berulent : bracts chartaceo-scarious and reticulated in age, purplish, oval, entire or a pair of

small basal lobes, naked or sparsely ciliate at base, loosely imbricated in the spike
:
calyx

very short, its broad lobes with a pair of short and small subulate teeth : corolla rose-purple,

hardly half-inch long ; lip and galea equal in length, the latter usually without uncinate

apex: anther-cells oval.— Watson, Bot. King Exp. 458. 0. ipmiifoliiis, Gray, Bot. Calif, i.

577, & p. 300, mainly, not Pursh. — Mountains of N. and E. California and S. Oregon, first

coll. by Neicberrij.

O. pachystachyus, Gray. Low and stout, above slightly hirsute : bracts imbricated in

the thick spike, large (inch or more in length), chartaceo-scarious and purplish in age, ob-
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lone;, witli one or two pairs of elongated lateral lobes : calyx half the length of the corolla,

deeply 2-cleft, and divisions cleft to the mitldle into subulate-lanceolate lobes : corolla rose-

purple, over an inch long
;
galea with uncinate tip surpassing the lip : anther-cells linear-

lunate, acute at base. — Near Yreka, Siskiyou Co., N. California, Greene.

O. tenuifolius, Benth. Strict, branching at summit, sparsely hirsute, especially the

bracts ; of whicli the lower are leaf-like and 3-5-cleft, and only the oblong middle lobe of

the enlarged upper ones purple : calyx half the length of the corolla, its lobes bearing a pair

of elongated-subulate teeth : corolla yellow, narrow, two-thirds incii long, with small uncinate

tip surpassing the lip : auther-cells oval. — Mountains of Montana and Oregon, first coll. by

Lewis & Clad-. In Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 95, misprinted 0. linearijhlius.

O. purpureo-albus, Gray, p. 301. Extends to Arizona, Lemmon. Corolla at first white,

soon becoming rose-purple.

To § .3 there are some additions and corrections, viz. :
—

O. pusillus, Bentii., p. 301. The seed-coat is close, indeed, but cellular-appendaged at the

chalaza or partly down the rhaphe.

O. floribundus, Benth
, p. 30I. Exclude syn. Chloropi/ron palustre, Behr, which belongs

to CordyliDithus maritimus. Seed-coat close. Corolla cream-color.

O. erianthus, Benth., p. 301. Corolla sulphur-yellow, or cream-color: seed-coat wholly

close. Described from the form with pubescent foliage, which is low. — Apparently con-

fined to the Californiau coast district.

Var. leevis. Not rarely a foot high, glabrous or nearly so up to the inflorescence

:

corolla sulphur-yellow, paler in fading; the galea generally pale.

—

O.fauciharhatus, Gray,

p. 302. I'ubescence of the lip and throat variable.

Var. roseus, Gray. Either glabrous or pubescent: corolla rose-color, apparently so

from the first, or "white."— Tripki/saria versicolor, Fisch. & Meyer, Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop.

ii. .52, according to original specimens : the indigenous ones rose-color, and the herbage below

glabrous (but similar pubescent plants with rose-colored corollas in an early distribution,

unnameil), in the plant raised in St. Petersburg!! Garden "white " or cream-color.

O. Bidwellise, Gray. Besembles the preceding, more slender, smaller and looser-flowered,

puberulent : divisions of the leaves almost filiform : lip of the corolla light golden-yellow,

not over about 2 lines broad, prominently surpassed by the brown-purple subulate galea:

seed-coat loose and cellular, arilliform. — Proc. Am. Acad, xv. 51. — On the Sacramento and

its tributaries in Butte and Placer Co., California, first coll. bv Mrs. Ames and Mrs.

Bidwell.

Var. micranthus. Depauperate and few-flowered, with corolla barely half the

usual size. — Plains of Fresno Co., Greene, distrilmted as a species under this name.

O. Parishii, Gray. Ne.xt to 0. campesfris, p. 302, a span or more high, nearly glabrous

:

leaves 3-5-cleft into linear-filiform divisions, or the lower entire; floral ones very similar, the

3-5 lobes purple-tipped : flowers in a dense short spike : calyx-lobes lanceolate, obtuse, half

the length of the tube: corolla rose-purple, little pu])escent in the throat; sacs of the lip as

broad as long
;
galea lanceolate, rather obtuse, puberulent — Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 229.

—

S. California, on the San Jacinto Mountains, J^arish. Adjacent Lower Calif., Jones, Orcutt.

O. lithospermoides, Benth., p. 302. Extends to S. W. Oregon.

O. hispidus, Benth., p. 302. Extends south to the southern part of California.

32. CORDYLANTHUS, Nutt.

C. Wrightii, Gray, p. 303. A form apparently of this species with smaller and less ex-

serted (yellow) corolla only three-fourths inch long, and anther-cells glabrous except an

apical fascicle of hairs, coll near Fort Wingate, New Mexico, Matthercs, also Arizona, Lem-

mon, .Tones. The original has the anther-cells only villous-ciliate.

C. Pringlei, Gray. Of the section Arlenostpcjin, and the division with four stamens and

two-celled anthers, tall, nearly glabrous, diffusely nuich branched : leaves all linear-filiform,

entire; lowest an inch and a half long, pubescent; uppermost very short and small, quite

glabrous; bracteal leaves short, flabeliiform, obtusely 3-5-lobed, crowded in the capitate
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cluster of 2 to 5 flowers : sepals nearly equal, oblong, sparsely scahcrulous-glandular, hardlv

equalling the short-oblong pale yellow (4 or 5 lines long) corolla.— Proc. Am. Acad. xix.

94.— Dry hills, Lake Co., California, Primjle.

C. Nevinii, Gkay. Next to C tenuis, p. 304, anomalous in the division by its essentially

one-celled anthers : loosely much branched, villous-pubescent : leaves either 3-parted or en-

tire, narrowly linear, not callose-apiculate : flowers scattered along the slender branchlets,

nearly naked, much exceeding the subtending floral leaves : corolla yellowish and purplish

:

four stamens alike, with villous filaments, sometimes a rudimentary second cell to the an-

thers but commonly none : seeds smooth, scarious-apiculate.— Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 229.—
San Bernardino Mountains, S. E. California, Nevin, Parish. Also San Diego Co., Orcittt.

C. maritimus, Nutt., p. 304. Add syn. : Chloropyron palustre, Behr in Proc. Calif. Acad. i.

Gl, fide Mrs. Curran in Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 145. Extends north to Humboldt Co., Rattan,

and east to San Bernardino Co., in saline soil, Parish.

§ 4. DiCRANOSTEGiA. Calyx monopliyllous, posterior, 2-parted, the segments

ovate, acuminate, one-nerved. — Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 95.

C. Orcuttianus, Gray, 1. c. Hirsute or hispidulous, a span to a foot high, very leafy

:

leaves all piunately parted into narrow linear or filiform lobes : flowers capitate-crowded

:

corolla yellowish, with broad and equal lips : filaments glabrous ; anthers of the longer pair

2-celled, but lower cell remote and hardly polliniferous ; of the shorter pair abortive, reduced

to a 2-parted yellow-hirsute rudiment. — Tijuana, a little within the border of Lower
California, Orcutt.

36. PEDICULARIS, Tonrn.

To division +- -)— **"", p- 306, but needing a new subdivision, add :
—

P. Howellii, Gray. A foot high, with herbage glabrous : stem stout, simple, naked or

with some small scales below, above leafy up to the dense cylindraceous spike : leaves

oblong (2 inches long) ; some simple and undulate-serrate or entire, on margined petioles,

others piunately 3-7-parted or upper lobes more confliient : bracts foliaceous, ovate, mostly

acuminate, more or less lanate-ciliate, shorter than the flowers : calyx campanulate, sparsely

villous, 5-dentate ; teeth ovate, nearly entire, the posterior and lateral more connate : corolla

white or whitish, with exserted tube and a rather long much incurved somewhat rose-colored

beak, much like that of P. compiicta, but its truncate tip rather broader; lip small. — Proc.

Am. Acad. xx. 307.— N. California, in the Siskiyou Mountains, HotcdI.

P. Canbyi. Near the Siberian P. compacfa, but with very short-beaked galea : glabrous up

to the inflorescence: stem sparsely leafy, 7 to 10 inches high: leaves pinnately divided or

parted into 11 or more linear-lanceolate and laciniate-serrate divisions (of about half-inch in

length): spike cylindraceous, dense : ovate bracts and irregularly 4-.5-cleft calyx sparsely

villous : corolla (half-inch long) yellowish, with exserted tube, and galea with a distinct but

short and thickish (line long) porrect truncate beak ; lip very short, almost flabelliform, its

three short lobes erose-creiiulate. — Rocky Mountains of Montana, on McDonald's Peak of

Mission Range, at 8,400 feet, Canbi/, 188.3.

P. Furbishiee, Watson. Next to P. lanrmlnta, p. 307, but more allied to the Siberian

P. striata : tall (2 or 3 feet high) and rather slender, pubescent or glabrate, sparsely

leafy to the rather dense spike : leaves lanceolate, pinnately parted and the short oblong

divisions pinnatifid-incised, or the upper simply pinnatifid and the lobes serrate ; uppermost

passing into the foliaceous and ovate laciniate-dentate bracts, which are shorter than the

flowers : lobes of the calyx 5, rather unequal, linear-lanceolate, entire or with 2 or 3 teeth,

about the length of the narrow campanulate tube : corolla ochroleucous, tAvo-thirds inch

long, narrow
;
galea straight, one third the length of the tube, beakless, the introrse truncate

apex bicuspidate, the front almost rectilinear, nearly equalled by the erect truncately 3-lobed

lip, which when outspread is nearly flabelliform : capsule broadly ovate : seeds oval, com-

pressed, with the thin striate and cellular-reticulate coat wing-like, very much broader than

nucleus. — Proc. Am. Acad. xvii. 375. — Banks of the St. John's River, Aroostook Co.,

Maine, Miss Furbish, and adjacent New Brunswick, Wetmore, Vroom.
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OROBANCHACE^.

2. APH'^LLON, Mitchell.

A. Ludoviclanum, Gray, p. 313. Exclude the habitat "California," which belongs to

the following.

A. Cooperi, Gray. A span to a foot high from a very thick ligneous-fleshy tuberous cau-

dex, puberulent, usually with some loose flowering branches : flowers pedicellate or the

upper sessile : calyx-lobes lanceolate, as long as the capsule : corolla violet or purple, three-

fourths inch long, rather deeply bilabiate ; upper lip 2-cleft, lower 3-parted ; lobes all lan-

ceolate and acute : anthers glabrous before dehiscence : stigma funnelform-dilated, nearly
orbicular. — Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 307 ; distributed by Pringle as A. Ludovkianum, var,

Cooperi. — Common in S. Arizona to the borders of California ; first coll. by Cooper.

3. C0N6PH0LIS, Wdlr. There are two species of this genus,

viz. : —
C. Americana, Wallr., p. 313, excl. reference to Endl. Iconogr. Cauline and bracteal

scales ovate to ovate-lanceolate, obtuse or acutish : corolla barely half-inch long.—Orobanche
Americana, L. Mant. (not " Suppl.") 88. Apparently also Mexican, coll. Botteri.

C. Mexicana, Gray. Cauline (except the lowest) and bracteal scales lanceolate, mostly
attenuate-acute; corolla larger. — Watson, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 131.

—

C. Americana,
Endl. Iconogr. t. 81, but scales rather broad.— Mountains of E. New Mexico, Wright, G. R.
Vase I/, and Arizona, Rusb/j. (Mex., Parry & Palmer, &c.)

4. BOSCHNIAKIA, C. A. Meyer.

B. strobilacea, Gray, p. 313. Seed-coat deeply favose. — Extends northward into
Oregon, Howell.

LENTIBULARIACE^E.

1. UTBICULARIA, L. See Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 287-289.

U. minor, L., p. 315. Add syn. : U. gihba, LeConte, Ann. Lye. N. Y. i. 76, t. 6, f. 5, not L.— Next to this, although somewhat resembling U. intermedia, comes the following.

U. OCCidentalis, Gray. Stems and foliage of the preceding : scape a span long,
3-,5-flowered : pedicels somewhat spreading after anthesis : corolla with rounded palate

(3 or 4 lines in length and breadth) a little shorter than the upper lip : spur broadly conical,

acutish (2 lines long), ascending. — Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 95.— Falcon Valley, Washington
Terr., Suksdorf.

U. biflora, Lam., p. 31.5. Add syn.: U. lom/irostris, LeConte, 1. c., and exclude the same
from U.Jihrnm.

U. purpurea, Walt., p. 316. Tlie smaller-flowered pl.int, with corolla only 3 or 4 lines

wide, which proves to be the commoner form in the Atlantic Southern States, is probably
Walter's, with "floribus parvis." Probably it pas.ses into the larger-flowered

U. COrnuta, Michx., p. 317. Correct char.: stem 1-5-floworod at summit: lips of tlic

corolla half-inch long, lower with the two sides fully as broad as the ample p.ilato : spur
subulate, as long as the lower lip, porrect or descending. — A common Northern as well as
Southern species.

U. juncea, Vahl. Tiesemldes the preceding: stem racemosely or rather spicatelv 4-10-

flowered ; lower flowers more or less distant : lips of the corolla 3 or 4 lines long, the lower
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mainly consisting of the high-arched pahite . spur slender-snbulate, soon deflexed. — Enum.
i. 302; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 287, 288. U. personaia, LeConte, Ann. Lye. N. Y. i. 77,

t. 6, f. 10, as shown by original drawing. U. cornuta in part, of authors ; Benjamin in Linn.
XX. 305, & Fl. Bras. x. 240. — E. North Carolina to Texas. (Cuba to Brazil.)

U. longeciliata, A. DC. Filiform stem a span or more high, 2-7-flowered • ovate bracts
and bractlets and the calyx fringed with long bristles : lips of the yellow corolla 2 or 3
lines long. — Prodr. viii. 23. — Tampa and Manatee, Florida, Garber. (Cuba to Brazil.)

U. simplex, C. Wright. A span or two high, very slender, strict, spicately 2-6-flowered

:

bracts minute, ovate , bractlets subulate : sepals ovate, the larger acute or acuminate :

corolla shorter than the calyx, the erect lips and obtuse spur only a line or so in lengtli :

seeds oval, coarsely favose-reticulated. — Wright & Sauvalle, Fl. Cubana, 9L — Near
St. Augustine, Florida, Miss Reijnolds. Probably sometimes with larger corolla. (Cuba.)

2. PING-UlCULA, Tourn.

P. pumila, MiCHX., p. 317. P. Fhridensis, Chapm. Fl. Suppl. 635, appears to be the same,
as also the wrongly described P. australis, Nutt., while the P. australis, Chapm. Fl. 284, is

P. elatior, Michx.

BIGNONIACE^.

3. CATALiPA, Scop. Two North American species are now distinguished,

not very definitely, viz. :
—

C. bignonioid.es, Walt., p. 319. Low and much-branched tree, with thin bark: leaves

(unpleasantly scented) moderately acuminate, and not rarely a pair of lateral salient teeth:

corolla hardly inch and a half long, thickly spotted within, the tube campanulate, limb

oblique, lower lobe entire : capsule very slender. — Exclude from the syn. the figure in

Duhamel.— S. W. Georgia, Alabama, &c. , and widely cultivated.

C. speciosa, Warder. Large and tall tree, with thick bark: leaves (inodorous) caudate-

acuminate: corolla larger (2 inches high), nearly white, inconspicuously spotted, and with

broader little oblique limb, the tube obconical, lower lobe emarginate : capsule equally long

but nearly twice as thick: flowering earlier (May). — Engelm. Bot. Gazette, v. 1 ; Sargent,

Forest Trees, 10th Census, 115. C. cordifolia, " Jaume" in Duham. ed. nov. ii. t. 5, as to

the plate. — S. Illinois and adjacent States. A more showy as well as larger and more val-

uable tree. First discriminated by the late Dr. J. A. AVarder, and scientifically published by

Engelmann under Dr. Warder's name.

Crescextia cucurbitiva, L. (see p. 320), was collected by the late Dr. Garber in S. Flor-

ida : probably not indigenous.

ACANTHACE.E.

3. CAL6PHANES, Don.

C. oblongifolia, Dox, p. 324. The sepals much surpass the capsule, and sometimes nearly

equal the corolla. The var. anrjusia should give place to

C. angusta. A span or two high, erect or ascending from a creeping base, only minutely

puborulcnt, usually very leafy : leaves half to three-fourths inch long, from oblong to al-

most linear, obscurely veined : flower small: corolla barely half-inch long, rather narrow:
sepals distinct to near the base, subulate-setaceous, hardly surpassing the capsule. — C. oh-

loncp'folla, var. angusta, p. 324. Dipteracanthus linearis, Chapm. Fl. 303, not Torr. & Gray.
— S. Florida, Chapman, Palmer, Garber, Curtiss.

DiPTERAclxTiius iifspiDUS, Bertol. Misc. Bot. xvii. 17, t. 1, is Gratiola pilosa, Michx.

On the other hand, Nicotiana humilis, Bertol. 1. c. xili. t. 1, is Ruellia ciliosa, Pursh.
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8. ANISACANTHUS, Nees. Species rearranged, as follows: —
j|t Calyx-lobes attenuate, longer than the stipe and mostly about equalling tlie body of the capsule

(a third to half an inch long) : corolla dull red, funuelforni above, with lobes much shorter than

the tubular portion: flowers distinctly pedicellate, chiefly in axillary and mostly leafy fascicles.

A. Thlirberi, Gkay, p. 328. From niouutaius of W. Texas (Havard) to those of S. W.
Arizona, Pringle, Parish, &c. Here belong the U. S. portion of Drejcra puberula, Torr.,

and A. pumilus, p. 328, not Nees.

* * Calyx shorter, not surpassing and only in A. virgularls ever equalling the stipe of the

capsule : flowers usually, at least the upper ones, spicately or raccmosely disposed along the

branchlets and secund, the upper subtending leaves reduced to subulate bracts.

A. insignis. Pubemleut or nearly glabrous : leaves naostly linear-lanceolate to linear

:

flowers pedicellate, in lateral clusters from axils of fallen leaves and short-racemose on
evolute small-bracted branclilets : calyx puberulent glandular ; the almost distinct sepals

linear-subulate, 2 or 3 lines long : corolla rose-red or even salmon-color, 2 inches long ; the

linear lobes shorter than tiie upwardly enlarged tubular portion : stipe when well developed

longer than the body of the capsule. — A. pumilus, Watson, Proc. Am. Acad, xviii. 133.

Drejera puberula, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 123, as to pi. Gregg. — Chisos Mountains on the

border of W. Texas, Ilavard, a linear-leaved form, with stipe to capsule a third of an inch

long. (Adj. Mex. Between Parras and Chihuahua, Gregg. Palmer, with stipe as long as

capsule, and in the State of Chihuahua, Prmgle, with stipe half-inch long
)

A. W^riglltii, Gkay, p. 328. Calyx glabrous or nearly so, remarkably short, barely 2 lines

long, and the lobes rather obtuse, seldom half the length of the stipe : corolla with throat

very little dilated.

A. PU.MiLUS, Xees, Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 522, includes A. Greggii, p. 328, and
has tomentulose-pubescent and short calyx, the scarlet-red corolla of the ne.xt, but with its

ligulate-linear lobes longer than the narrow tube.

A. viRGULARis, Nees, has a nearly glabrous calyx with slender subulate lobes, a scarlet-red

corolla with lobes shorter than the slender tube, aud stipe shorter or not longer than the body
of the capsule. To this belongs the plaut of Berlandier referred to Drejera puberula, Torr.

Also the A. pumilus, Qj^rst. PI. Liebm. Palmer's Mexican no. 1016 has the leaves and corolla

of the most narrow-leaved A. virgularis, but the calyx of A. Wrightii. A. junccus, Plemsl., the

Drejera juncea, Torr. 1. c., is founded on a leafless branch of a slender and junciform A. vir-

gularis, like one recently collected in Chihualiua by, Pringle.

12. DIANTHERA, Gronov. At end of the genus, p. 330, add:—
jACOBfNiA NEGLECTA, Sericograpliis neglecta, Oersted, a native of the Mexican coast-region,

has been received, through P. J. Berckmans, in living specimens from Florida, where it is said

to be spontaneous, — probably through some mistake. It is somewhat shrubby, with oblong-

lanceolate or broader and acuminate leaves, flowers (inch and a half long) secund, in naked
triple s|)ikcs on a slender axillary peduncle : calyx and bracts short : corolla light brick-red

aud narrowly tubular : connective of the anthers broad enough to refer the plant to Dianlhera,

the slightly higher and larger cell (or rather the connective) apiculate.

15. DICLlPTERA, Ju.ss.

D. resupindta, Juss., p. 331, covers two species. The true one is annual, with a loosely

branched stem : leaves from ovate to oblong-lanceolate, rather long-jjctioled : involucral

bracts cordate-rotund: seeds muricate with subulate minutely setuliferous processes.

—

Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 308. — On the borders of S. W. Arizona and Sonora, coll.

Coulter (5.57), Thurher, &c. (Trop. Mex., &c.)

D. Torreyi, Gray, 1. c. Low, many-stemmed from a stout lignescent perennial caudex :

leaves lanceolate, not over inch and a half long (including the short petiole) : involucral

bracts cordate-orlticular, usually emarginate, all more or less pedunculate : seeds scabrous

with acute and naked papillae. — D. resupinata, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 125, and mainly of
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p. 331. (Probably not at all D. thlaspioides, Nees, of Central America.) — Arizona, by
nearly all collei-tors.

D. pseudoverticillaris, Gray. Intermediate between the Plati/ster/ice and the Spheno-
stegke, annual, a foot high, branching and flowering from the base, nearly glabrous : lower
leaves ovate, acuminate (over an inch long), long-petioled ; upper much smaller, ovate-

elliptical, short-petioled, equalling the axillary subsessile leaf-like iuvolucral bracts : these
at first spreading, deltoid-roundish, very obtuse or retuse, rarely mucronulate, abruptly con-
tracted at base, there commonly coalescent into a narrow cup : corolla not surpassing the
involucre : seeds muricate with minutely setuliferous processes.— Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 308.
— Valley of the Altar, N. W. Sonora, Mexico, not far below the boundary of Arizona,
Pringle. Apparently also collected, long ago, in the same district, by Thurber.

SELAGINACEtE.

1. LAG-OTIS, Gfprtn. (/faymg, a hare, ovg, ear,) The earlier name for

Gymnandra, Pall., p. 332. Only one Northern species, viz. :
—

L. glaiica, G^rtx. ; Maxim. Diag. PI. Nov. Asiat. iv. 1881, 296. Gymnandra Gmelini

and G. SteUeri, Cham. & Schlecht., and p. 332 : these specific names taken by Maximowicz
as varieties.

VERBENACE^.

3. VERBENA, Tourn.

v. BoxARiENSis, L. Before V. anrjustifolia, p. 336. A peculiar species, mostly tall, puberu-

lent, somewhat scabrous : stem square : leaves partly clasping, lanceolate, acutely serrate,

entire toward the base, reticulate-veiny aud rugose : spikes dense and short, sessile and
crowded in dense pedunculate cymes: corolla small. — Dill. Hort. Elth. 406, t. 300.— Eoad-
sides near Charleston, S. Carolina. (Widely dispersed through warm countries; nat. from
S. Am.)

"V. littoralis, HBK. Next to T''. angustifolia. Nearly smooth and glabrous, a foot or two
high, fastigiately branched above : branches terminating in single and rather slender spikes

of small purple or blue flowers : leaves lanceolate or the upper linear, more or less serrate,

rugose-veiny. — Nov. Gen. & Spec. ii. 276, t. 137. — Lower California, near the border of

San Diego Co., Orcutt. (Variable and wide-spread species of Me.x. and S. Am.)

V. remota, Benth. After V. canescens, p. 336, from which exclude the syn. Procumbent
from a perennial or perhaps annual root : leaves mostly obovate in outline, once or twice

3-5-parted into sliort and narrow lobes : lower flowers sparse and in the axil of leaves (as in

the nearly related species), and most of the upper exceeded by the linear or subulate bracts

:

fruit shorter ; nutlets granulose-scabrous at the commissure.— PI. Hartw. 21 ; Watson, Proc.

Am. Acad, xviii. 136. V. Arizonica, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 96. — S. Arizona, Lemmon,

Pringle, the latter distributed as V. canescens. (Mex.)

8. CITHAREXYLUM, L. Nutlets occasionally one-celled, the seed

filling the cell.

§ LyciXstrtim. Flowers solitary or subsolitary in the centre of axillary fas-

cicles of leaves : these remarkably small.

C. brachyanthum. Slender, very much branched, puberulent : branchlets quadrangular:

leaves from linear-spatulate to obovate, quarter to half incli long, veinless, subsessile; pri-

mary ones articulated (in the manner of the genus) with tlie pulvinns or very short persistent

petiole, which after their fall often becomes spinescent (but. barely a line long): calyx
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5-dentate, pubescent : tube of the white corolhx canipaiiuhite (hardly 2 lines long) and barely

surpassing tlie calyx, somewhat longer than the rounded lobes : fifth stamen sometimes an-

therifcrous : drupes 3 lines in diameter, apparently yellow : endocarp of two 2-celled nutlets

:

ovules ampliitropous, borne at about the middle of the cell : seed pendulous from near the

summit of the cell, becoming orthotropous, with liollowed face, undulate-rugose on the back.

— Li/cium brack ijanthum, Gray in Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 426 ; Watson, Proc. Am.
Acad. xi. 127.— S. borders of Texas, at Laredo, on the Rio Grande, Parri/, Pulmer.

(Coalmila, Mex., Palmer, and long ago coll. by Gregg.) C lycioides, Don in Ediub. New
Phil. Jour. X. 2.37, coll. by Sesse & Moyino in Mexico, must be near this, and may be the

same. Habit very unlilie tlie ordinary types of tlie genus.

LABIAT^E.

2. TRICHOSTEMA, Gronov.

T. ovatum, Curran. Next T. lanceolatum, p. 348. Densely villous : leaves ovate, apiculate-

acuminate, subsessile, 3-5-nervose; those of the branches crowded, half-inch long: tube of

the villous corolla little exserted.— Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 154.— Near Baicersfield, Kern Co.,

California, Mrs. Layne-Curran.

T. lanatum, Benth., p. 348. Varies much in the length and hue of the wool, passing ap-
parently into

Var. denudatum, with the wool remarkably short. — T. Parishii, Vasey in Bot.
Gazette, vi. 173. — S. California, in San Bernardino Co., and adjacent San Diego Co., G. R.
Vasey, Parish, W. G. Wright.

4. TEtJCRIUM, L.

T. OCCidentale, Gray, p. 349. Extends eastward to Upper Canada (Ontario), Macoun,
and to near Philadelphia, Martindale. Probably passes into T. Canadense.

14. MONARDlfiLLA, Benth.

M. macrantha, Gray, p. 356. This varies through specimens with corolla only an inch
long (such as figured in Bot. Mag. t. 6270, with deep red corolla) into

Var. nana {M- tmna, Gray, 1. c), with tube of the more slender and pale rose-colored

corolla little exserted from the calyx ; and

Var. tenuiflora, with corolla full inch long and much exserted, pale rose-color, the
tube very slender and lobes narrow. — M. tenuiflora, Watson, in Gray, Proc. Am. Acad,
xvii. 230. — San Diego Co., at San Jacinto, Parish, and Lower California, Orcutt.

M. hypoleuca, Gray, p. 356. Between Los Angeles and San Diego, Nevin, and moun-
tains lichiiid San Diego, Orcutt, with narrower leaves, becoming revolute and verging to

linear: corolla white.

M. lanceolata, Gray, p. 357. Heads fully two-thirds inch high and ])road, or broader

:

but on the SDUtlicrn frontier varying into

Var. microcephala. Much branched: heads much smaller: involucral bracts
small, not over (juarter-inch long.— Potrero, near San Diego, Orcutt.

M. Pringlei, Gray. Near M. lanceolata, and might pass for a variety of it : but the
broadly ovate and abru])tly acuminate bracts are nearly destitute of veinlets between the
numerous nerves, and are villous, as also bractlets and calyx.— Proc. Ain. Acad. xix. 96.

Sandy ridges, Coltou, San Bernardino Co., Pringk. Also Parry, earlier collected, probably
in same place.

M. thymii--6lia, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 211, the only extra-liniital species, of the
islands of Lower California, Veatch, Greene, is dwarf and suffruticose, with small ovate leaves.
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22. POLIOMlNTHA, Gray. P. 361, add a third species : —
P. glabrescens, Gkay. Frutescent, a foot or two liigh, canescently puberuleut, at length

somewhat gUibrate, paniculate, very leafy : leaves linear-oblong, 3-5 lines long, obtuse,

veiiiless and glabrate above, conspicuously punctate : calyx-teeth short, erect, ovate or tri-

angular : corolla white, with purple dots ou the lower lip, villous outside, hardly thrice the

leugth of the calyx, which equals the tube ; this pilose-annulate withiu ; rudiments of the

sterile filaments minute. — liemsl. Riol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 549 ; Watson, Proc. Am. Acad,
xviii. 137.— At Maxou Spriug, W. Texas, near the Kio Grande, Iluvard. (Adj. Coahuila,

Mex., Palmer.)

23. HEDEOMA, Pers. P. 363, in place of the variety substitute the

species,

H. Reverchoni. A rigid suffruticulose perennial, a span to a foot high, equably and
closely leafy to the top, puberulent : leaves elliptical, coriaceous, half-inch long or less, the

floral hirsute beneath and on the margins : flowers half-inch long : corolla almost twice the

length of the strongly hirsute or hispid calyx. — H. Drummondi, var. Reverchoni, p. 3G3. —
Common in the mountains of Kendall Co., as well as of Brown Co., W. Texas, 1877, 1885,

Ileverchon.

26. ACANTHOMINTHA, Gray. A second species, with similar aspect

and bracteal leaves, differs remarkably in the flowers, most so in the upper lip of

the corolla. The shorter and smaller lower lip of the calyx in both species is

erect and appressed to the upper in fruit.

A. ilicifolia, Gray, p. 365. Add : Cusps of the oblong calyx short, not longer than the

teeth : upper lip of corolla straight and erect, entire ; lower much larger, saccate at base,

its lobes roundish, lateral ones recurved, middle one bi-oad and deeply 2-lobed : anther-cells

of fertile stamens confluent at dehiscence
;
posterior stamens abortive, reduced to small fila-

ments with rudimentary anthers.— Add : Hook. f. Lot. Mag. t. 6750. — This singular plant

abounds near San Diego and southward, and has been distributed by Pringle, Orcutt, &c.

A. lanceolata, Cueean. Stouter, pubescent : cauline leaves lanceolate or oblong, spar-

ingly spinulose-dentate ; teeth of the bracteal ones long-aristate : calyx more elongated
;

the teeth long-aristate ; middle one of the upper lip erect and the lateral turned forward in

fruit; lower lip 2-parted, its lanceolate segments tipped with shorter awns: corolla with

narrow and longer upper lip somewhat falcate-incurved (in the bud strongly incurved over

the lower), 2-cleft at apex ; lower nearly one half .shorter, less saccate at base ; its lobes ob-

long and entire, the miihlle one longer and narrower : all four anthers polliniferous and

their cells distinct, but those of the posterior stamens smaller : style sparsely pilose. — Bull.

Calif. Acad. i. 13. — California, a single specimen found in Alameda Co., by E. Brooks, 1878.

Collected abundantly in Slack's Caiion, Monterey Co., 1885, by Mrs. Lai/ne-Curran herself.

28. SALVIA, L. P. 366, add: —
S. BERNARDfNA, Parish, fide Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. i. 211, is to all appearance a hybrid

between S. Columharice and Audibertia stachi/oidcs, a single plant collected at San Bernardino,

Parish. Both the parents were growing in the vicinity, and the species are much visited by

bees.

S. Greggii, Gray, p. 368. Add: Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 6812. Corolla with crimson lower

lip. — To § 4 add the following, which need separate subdivisions.

S. Regla, Cav. Shrubby, minutely scabrnus-puberulent ; leaves broadly deltoid-ovate or

subcordate, inch long, serrate, slender-petioled, those subtending the flowers similar : calyx

short-tubular or campanulate, becoming inflated and tinged with red ; the lips short and
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broad : corolla near 2 inches long, scarlet ; lips of equal length, narrow, little shorter than

the tube, the spreading lower one almost entire. — Ic. v. 33, t. 455 ; Lindl. Bot. Keg. xxvii.

t. 14. — Chisos Mountains, W. Texas, on the Mexican border, Havard. (Mex.)

S. Lemnioni, Gray. Belongs to the S. fulcjens group, near S. Grahami. A foot or two
hiy h from a barely lignesccut base, puberulent : stems strict, rather simple, leafy : leaves

oblong- or deltoid-ovate, creuulate (about inch long), with either truncate or subcuneate

base, rather sleuder-petioled : bracts small and cancscent : calyx narrowly oblong, atom-
iferous : corolla an inch long, rose-red ; lower part of the throat moderately gibbous-ven-

tricose ; lips only a third the length of the throat and tube : style bearded above. — Froc.

Am. Acatl. xx. 309. — Huachuca Mountains, S. Arizona, Lemvion, Priiujic.

S. albiflora, Mart. & Gal. To the species doubtfully so dttermined, on p. 370, append :
—

Var. Pringlei. Canescently puberulent, or lower face of the leaves tomentulosc, as in

S. polijstachya, l)ut inflorescence h\x : corolla glabrous, 4 or 5 lines long, twice the length of

the puherulent-canesceut calyx.— S. Arizona, in the Santa Catalina Mountains, Lemmon,
Pritujie, distributed by the latter as S. pjjcnosfachijn (meaning polijstuch^a), Ort., var. Pringlei.

S. spicata, Koeji. & Schult. Shrubby, canescent with minute and dense pubescence

(wliich on the leaves may turn reddish or ferruginous), very leafy: leaves small, lanceolate-

oblong, obtuse, minutely and closely creuulate, subsessile, upper face soon glabrate and
rugose-venulo.se; bracts of the short spike ovate, acute, rather sliorter than tlie flowers, de-

ciduous : corolla 3 or 4 lines long, nearly twice the length of the lauate-tomentose calyx,

blue or purple. — Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 315. S. pidchella, IIBK. Nov. Gen. & Spec. ii.

288, t. 140, not DC. S. brevijiora, Mo^iuo & Sesse, ex Benth. Lab. 274. — Huachuca
Mountains, S. Arizona, Lemmon. (Mex.)

S. Hispaxica, L., a spicately and blue-flowered species (Mexican, not Spanish), was col-

lected by Havard, " near a garden " in Presidio Co., Texas, on the Mexican border.

29. AUDIBERTIA, Benth.

A. incana, Bexth., p. 372. At the southern part of its range this species exhibits two
remarkable varieties :

—
Var. pilosa, with upper part of stem and whole inflorescence villous-pubesceut. —

Nortliern base of San Bernardino Mountains, on the border of the Mohave Desert, Parish.

Var. pachystachya. Large, 2 or 3 feet high, minutely puberulent, hardly cine-

reous : spiciform tliyrsus over an inch in diameter : bracts over half-inch long.— Bear Valley

in the San Bernardino Mountains, Parish. Southern border of San Diego Co., Palmer.

A. Vaseyi, T. C. Porter. In the division with A. Palmeri, the inflorescence and corolla

of that species, but the herbage whiter, and only lower leaves rugose-venulose : bracts and

calyx-teeth aristate. — Bot. Gazette, vi. 207. — S. California, at Mountain Springs, San
Diego Co., G. R. Vasei/, 1880. Also San Bernardino Co.. W. G. Wrir/lit, 1880, a form with

bracts and all the calyx-teeth tipjjed with very slender and even capillary awns. In Vasey's,

less attenuate and less prolonged, those of the bracts and upper calyx-tooth more rigid, or

as a cusp rather than an awn. Flower (with the exserted stamens) about an inch long.

30. MONARDA, L.

M. pectinata, Nutt., p. 375. No specimen was found in Nuttall's own herbarium, now at

.the British Museum, and what he gave to herb. Kew under this name is M. citriodora.

M. citriodora, Cerv. in Lag. ! 1. c. The calyx-teeth are usually spreading from the first.

The species is becoming naturalized in Tennessee and eastward.

33. CEDRONi^LLA, Mocnch. To § 2, p. 377, add :
—

C. pallida, Lindl. Green and nearly glabrous : leaves broadly cordate-ovate or sub-

conhite, mostly obtuse (an inch or so in length), crenate, sleuder-petioled : inflorescence

compact: corolla dull rose-color, half-inch or rather more long, the tube very little exserted

from the smnll calyx. — Bot. Keg. xxxii. t. 29. C. hrevijlora, var. Ilarardi (flowers halt-

inch long, smaller than in Lindley's figure, but evidently of same species), and 0. brevijiora.
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Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 309, a form with depauperate corollas, probably abnormal.—
Base of cliffs in the Chisos Mountains, W. Texas, on the frontier of Mexico, Ilavard.

Also, Santa Kita Mountains, S. Arizona, Prhujle, distributed as C. brevijlora. (Mex.)

C. Cana, Hook. Bot. JNIag. t. 4618. C. Mexicana, var. cana. Gray, p. 377. This must be
separated from C. Mexicana, though hard to define. Here belongs C. hastifoUa, Kegel,
Ind. !Sem. Hort. Petrop. 1868, 85. It passes into an extreme form in

Var. lanceolata. Leaves from broadly to linear-lanceolate (an inch or half-inch

long), and from sparingly dentate to entire: corolla from two-thirds to full inch long.

—

Mountains of New Mexico, Wright, G. R. Vasey, Rusby,

36. SCUTELLARIA, L.

S. versicolor, Nutt., p. 378. Add syn. : S. Mississippiana, Martens, Bull. Acad. Brux. 1841.

S. integrifolia, L., p. 379. Add syn. : S. hjssopifolia, Bart. Fl. i. t. 2.

Var. major, Chapm. A very striking and peculiar form, two feet or more high :

lower leaves ovate and sometimes cordate, coarsely crenate-dentate, obtuse, long-petioled

;

upper oblong to linear-lanceolate, mostly entire,— PI. 323. — Rich soil in low grounds,

Florida, Chapman, Curtiss, distrib. no. 2060.

42. SYNANDRA, Nutt.

S. grandiflora, Nutt., p. 384. Add syn. : Lamium hispidulum, Michx. Fl. ii. 4.

50. STACHYS, Tourn.

S. pallistris, L., p. 387. Add syn. : S. velutina, Schweiuitz, in Keating, Narr. Long's

Exped. App. 114, a downy form.

To p. 401 and p. 404 add :
—

14*. PHEROTRICHIS. Corolla campanulate-rotate ; lobes ovate, densely bearded inside

with long iutrorse and retrorse hairs. Crown at junction of corolla with the extremely short

column, of 5 quadrate excisely truncate scales, surpassing the prominent and hyaline-tipped

anthers. Stigma surmounted by a very large globular or conical appendage. Habit of

Asclepias.

14''. PHER6TRICHIS, Decaisne. {(hfim, to bear, XQtxlg, used for

coma.) — Two erect and rather stout Mexican herbs, perennial from thick root,

hirsutely pubescent, leafy : leaves oblong and lowest subcordate, petioled : flowers

crowded in sessile or subsessile umbels at the axils : follicles hirsute, glabres-

cent,— Ann. Sci. Nat. ser. 2, ix. 322; Endl. Gen. 1798; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad,

xxi. ined.

P. BALBfsii (Asclepias viUosa, Balbi, Lachnostoma Balbisii, Decaisne in DC. Prodr. viii.

602, Gonohbus pogonantlius, Hemsl. in part) is fuscous-hirsute : corolla-lobes venose-reticulate :

crown-scales somewhat 2-horned, equalling the narrow-conical boss of the stigma. — Chiapas,

&c., S. Mexico.

P. Schaflfneri. Less hirsute : corolla-lobes lineate-veined : crown-scales shorter and more

truncate than tlie globular very large boss of the stigma. — Gonohbus pogonanthus, Hemsl.

Biol. Centr.-Am. ii. 333, partly. — S. Arizona, Lemmon. (San Luis, Mex., Schaffner, Parry

& Palmer.)



ENUMERATION OF THE GAMOPETALOUS GENERA
AND SPECIES.

*** The figures in parentheses represent the introduced species.

VOL. I. PART XL

1. Adoxa . ,

2. Sambucua ,

3. Viburnum

Order CAPRTFOLIACEiE, p. 7.

1 4. Triosteum .... 2 7

5 5. Liniuuii I 8,

14 6. Syniphoricarpos . . 7

Genera, 8. Indigenous species, 47.

Lonicera

Diervilla

15

2

Order RUBIACE^, p. 19, 445.

1. Exostema .

2. Pinckneja

.

3. Bouvardia

.

4. Houstouia .

5. Oldenlaudia

6. Pentodon .

7. Hamelia .

8. Catesbaaa .

9. Baudia . .

1
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Order COMPOSITE, p. 48, 445.

Tribe I. Vernoniace.e.

1. Stokesia . .
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Tribe VI. Helenioide/e,

128. Clappia . , .
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VOL. II. PART I.

Order GOODENIACEiE, p. 1.

1. Sccevola .... 1

I. Nemacladus
II. Parishella

1'^. Howell ia .

Order LOBELIACE^, p. 1, 393.

3 2. Lobelia .... 24 5. Downingia
1 3. Palmerella ... 1

1 4. Laureutia .... 1

Genera, 7. Indigenous species, 34.

Order CAMPANULACE^, p. 9, 395.

(1) 1 3. Specnlaria ... 4 5. Heterocodon1. Sphenoclea ..(1)1 3. Specnlaria ... 4

2. Githopsis .... 2 4. Campanula . . (2) 16

Genera, 5. Indigenous species, 21 ; Naturalized, 3 24.

Order ERICACE^, p. 14, 396.

1. Gaylussacia . .
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Order PRIMULACEiE, p. 55, 399.

1. Hottonia .... 1

2. Dodecatheou ... 1

3. Primula .... 12

4. Douglasia ... 4

5. Androsace .

6. Trientalis .

7. Steirouema

8. Lysimachia

. 5

. 2

. 4

(2) 7

9. Glaux . .

10. Anagallis .

11. Centunculus

12. Samolus .

Geuera, 12. Indigenous species, 39 ; Naturalized, 3 = 42.

. 1

[1) I

. 2

. 2

i. Myrsine

1. Chrysophyllum

2. Sideroxylou .

1. Symplocos

Order MYRSINEACE^, p. G4.

. . 1 2. Ardisia 1 3. Jacquinia .... 2

Genera, 3. Indigenous species, 4.

Order SAPOTACEiE, p. GG.

. (1) 2 3. Dipholis I 5. Mimusops .... 1

. . 1 4. Bumelia 5

Genera, 5. Indigenous species, 9 ; Naturalized, 1^10.

Order EBENACE^, p. 69.

1. Diospyros .... 2

Geuera, 1. Indigenous species, 2.

Order STYRACACE^, p. 70.

. . 1 2. Halesia 3 3. Styrax 5

Genera, 3. Indigenous species, 9.

Order OLEACE^, p. 72.

1. Fraxinns .... 12 3. Chionanthus ... 1

2. Forestiera ... 8 4. Hesperelaea ... 1

Genera, 6. Indigenous species, 29.

5. Osmanthus
6. Menodora ,

1. Vallosia .

2. Amsonia
3. Vinca .

Order APOCYNACE^, p. 79, 400.

4. Haplophyton

5. Apocynum
6. Cycladenia .

Genera, 9. Indigenous species, 20.

7. Macrosiphonia . . 3

8. Echites 4

9. Trachelospermum . 1

Order ASCLEPIADACE^, p. 85, 401.

1.
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1. Gelsemium

2. Spigelia . .

Order LOGANIACE^, p. 106, 405.

. 1 3. Mitreola .... 2 5. Buddleia

. 5 4. rolypremum ... 1 6. Emorya .

Genera, 6. Indigenous species, 15.

Order GENTIANACEiE, p. 110, 405.

10. Voyria

1. Microcala

2. Erythrasa

3. Sabbatia

4. Eustoma ,

1

1

(3) 13

. 13

9

5. Gentiana .

6. Pleurogyne

7. Swertia

8. Frasera

9. Halenia

42 10. Bartonia . . .

2 11. Obolaria . . .

1 12. Meuyanthes . .

8 13. Limnantliemum

1. Phlox

2. Gilia

Genera, 14. Indigenous species, 89 ; Naturalized, 3 = 92.

Order POLEMONIACE^, p. 128, 406.

. . 27 3. Lceselia 1 4. Polemonium

95

Genera, 4. Indigenous species, 133.

Order HYDROPHYLLACE^E, p. 152, 413.

1. Hydrophyllum

2. Nemopliila

3. Ellisia . . .

4. Draperia .

5. Phacelia . .

6 6. Emmeuarithe . . 6 11. Lemmonia .

9 7. Conauthus ... 1 12. Nama . . .

4 8. Tricardia .... 1 13. Eriodictyon

1 9. Romanzoffia ... 2 14. liydrolea .

73 10. Hesperochiron . . 2

Genera, 14. Indigenous species, 129.

Order BORRAGINACEiE, p. 177, 420.

10

1

15

4

4

1.
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Order SCROPHULARIACE^, p. 2U, 438.

1. Lencophyllum .
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Order VERBENACE^, p. 332, 458.

1 . Phryma 1

2. Priva 1

3. Stachytarpheta . . 1

4. Bouchea .... 3

5. Verbena . . , (2) 18

6. Lippia 7

7. Lautana .... 4

8. Citharexylum . . 2

9. Duranta .

10. CiiUicarpa

11. AvicenDia

Genera, 11. Indigenous species, 38 ; Naturalized, 2 = 40.

Order LABIATJE, p. 341, 459.

1. Tetraclea .
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Names of orders are in CAPITALS; of suborders, tribes, &c., in small capitals; of admitted
genera and species, in ordinary Roman type ; of synonyms, as also of subgenera, sections, and all species
merely referred to, in Italic tj'pe.

ACANTHACE^, 321, 456.

Acantliomintha, 344, 3G5, 4G0.

ilicifolia, 365, 400.

lanceolata, 460.

Acerates, 8fi, 98, 403.

atropurpurea, 100.

auriculata, 99.

bifida,, 403.

Cdiinicetis, 88.

cnrdifolin, 100.

decumbens, 89.

lanuginosa, 99.

latij'oiia, 92.

longifolia, 99.

paniculata, 89.

tomcntosri, 100.

viridiflora, 79.

Achras, G9.

mammosa, 69.

s'dicijollii, 07.

Sapota, 09.

Z'lpotdla, 69.

Acthiucyrlus, 40.

Adelin, 70.

acuminata, 76.

ligustrina, 76.

porulosn, 77.

Adenosterjia, 303.

rir/ida, 303.

Adhatodn dipterncanlha, 323.

lunrjijlorit, 329.

^gochloa cotulcefulin , 141.

atractyloidfs, 142.

pubescens, 141.

punr/ens, 141.

Torreyi, 141.

Afzelia cassioides, 289.

A(/erista, 33.

Affasiaclie, 376.

Af/au7-ia, 33.

Ajuga, 342, 349.

reptans, 349.

Ajugoide.e, 342.

Aldea circinata, 159.

Allotropa, 18, 48.

virgata, 48.

Aloysin, 338.

Alnifolia Americana, 45.

AmareUn, 117.
Ambhjrnithera. 84.

Ambl'i/notus, 423.
Amelia, 40.

minor, 46.

American Cowslip, 57.

Amniobroma, 51.

Sonors, 51.

Ammyrsine buxifolin. 43.

Ampliianthus, 247, 284.

pusillus, 284.

Amphistelma ephedroides, 102.

fili/'orme, 102.

f/ramiiiij'olium, 102.

sidiiinrum, 102.

Amsinckia, 179, 197, 420.

echinata, 178.

Doufjlasiana, 198.

intermedia, 198, 433.

lycopsoides, 198.

lycopsoides, 198.

spectabilis, 198.

tessellata, 198.

vernicosa, 197.

Amsonia, 79, 81.

angustifolia, 81.

brevifolia, 81.

ciliata, 81.

latifolia, 81.

loiigiflora. 82.

Palmeri, 82.

salicifulia, 81.

Tal)ernaemontana, 81.

tiimeutosa, 81.
</-(.s/i.<, 81.

Anagallis, 56, 03.

arvensis, 64.
liitea, 02.

Anantherix, 86, 88.

connivens, 88.

decumbens, 89.

Nutt'dlianiis. 89.
pnnicnlatus, 89.

Torreyanus, 89.

viridis, 88.

Anchusn canescens, 204.
/((/•<«, 205.
Virr/inica, 204.

Andre bosia mitumnnlis. 111.

vernn, 127.
ylwrfrocera, 231.

/o6^<a, 231.

Andromeda, 15, 30.

acumimttfi , 34, 397.
anf/iisdfoli'r, 35.

nrbaren, 33.

axillaris, 34.

axillaris, 34.

baccata, 20.

bracteosa, 28.

calyciilata, 35.

ceei ulea, 37.

casdnefoUn, 29.

Catesbcei, 34.

C07-iacea, 32.

crispa, .35.

ciipressina, .36.

Davisia?, 34.

dealbnta, 31.

ferruginea, 33.

floribunda, 31.

frondosa, 33.

(jlaucophylla, 31.

hypnoides, 36.

lacustris, .32.

lanceolata, 34.

laurina, 34.

ligustrina, 33.

iacerfd, 32, 34.

lycopodiidis, 36.

marf/inata, .32.

Mariana, 32.

Mariana, 32.

Mertensiana, 36.

montana, 31.

myrli/blia, 32.

ni'tida, 32.
nitida, 31.

obovata, 32.

paniculata, 33, 35.

pliiiiyrcifoiia, 31.

polifoiia, 31,

populi folia, -34.

puMidla, 32.

pulverulenta, 31.

racemosa, .35.

/Yicemosn, 33.

reticulata, 34.

rhnmhoidfdis, 33.
rii/ida, 33.

rosmarinifolia, 31.

speciosa, 31.

spicafa, 35.

spimdosa, 34.

Stelleriana, 35.

taxifolia, 37.

tetrarjona, 36.

venulosa, 28.

Walteri, 34.

ANnR<>MET>E,K, 15.

Androsace, 50, 60.
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Arizonica, 400.

carinata, 60.

Chamsejasnie, 60.

filiformis, 60.

linearis, 59, 60.

occidentalis, 60.

septentrionalis, 60.

viliosa, 60.

Anisacanthus, 323, 328, 457.

Gregyii, (328), 457.
junceus, 457.

pumilus, 328, 457.

virgularis, 457.

Wrightii, 328.

Aniseia aurea, 209.

aznrea, 214.
Anisocheila, 303.

Anonymos aquatica. 128.

Carolinensis, 324.

cassioides, 289.

petiolata, 108.

sempei^virens, 107.

Anoplanthus, 312.

comosus, 312.

J'asciculatus, 312.

uuiflorus, 312.

Anoplon, 312.

bijlorum, 312.

ciiinosa, 312.

Antiphvtum, 179, 199.

fioribunduni, 199, (423).

heliotropioides, 199, (423).
Antirrhinastrum, 251.

Antirrhinide.e, 245.

Antiirhiiuim, 245, 251, 438.

Canadense, 250.

chytrospermum, 251.
tonfertiflorura, 439.

Cooperi, 253, (439).

cornutura, 252.

Coulterianum, 252, 438.

Coullerianum, 253.

cyathiferum, 251.

Breweri, 253.

filipes, 254, 439.

glandulosum, 252.

junceum, 254, 439.

Kellofiqii, 439.

Kingiii 2.53, 439.

leptaleuni, 252.

majus, 252.

maurandioides, 254.

Nevinianum, 438.

Niittalljanum, 253, 438.

Orciittianum, 438.

speciosiim, 254, 439.

strictum, 253, 439.
subcordatum, 438.

subsessile, 438.

vagaiis, 253, 439.

virga, 252, 438.

Aphyllon, 311, 312, 455.
Californicum, 312.

comosum, 312.

Cooperi, 455.

fasciculatum, 312.

Ludoviciamim, 313, 455.
multiflorum, 313.

pinetorum, 31-3.

tubei-osum, 313.

APOCYNACE.E, 79.

Apocynum, 80, 82.

androsfemifolium, 82.

cannabinum, 83.

hirsutum, 104.

hypericifolium, 83.

pubescens, 83.

Sibiricum, 83.

Apple of Peru, 237.

Akbute^, 15.

Arbutus, 15, 26.

Acadiensis, 27.

alpina, 27.

Jiliformis, 26.

lanceolata, 27.

laurifolia, 27, 396.

Menziesii, 27, 397.

procera, 27.

pungens, 28.

Texana, 27, 397.

thymij'olia, 26.

tomentosa, 28.

Xalapensis, 396.

Ao'ctophila, 117, 119.

Aretostaphylos, 15, 27, 397.

acuta, 28.

alpiua, 27.

Anderson ii, 28.

arguta, 397.

bicolor, 29, 397.

Clevelandi, 29.

Clevelandi, 397.

cordifolia, 28.

diversifolia, 397.

glauca, 28.

(jlauca, 28.

Hookeri, 28.

Nevadensis, 27.

nummularia, 28, 397.

officinalis, 27.

oppositifolia, 397.

polifolia, 29.

poUfoUa, 397.

pumila, 28.

pungens, 28.

pungens, 27, 28.

tomentosa, 28.

Uva-ursi, 27.

Veatchii, 397.

Arctous, 27.

Ardisia, 65.

Pickeringia, 65.

Armeria, 54.

ttlpina, 55.

andina, 55.

arctica, 55.

Labradorica, 55.

mavitima, 55.

sangiiinulenta, 55.

vulgaris, 55.

ASCLEPIADACE^, 85, 401.

ASCLEPIADE^, 85.

Asclepias, 86.

aceratoides, 93.

acuminata, 90.

ammna, 90.

amplexicaulis, 92.

angustifolia, 96, 402.

ai-enaria, 93.

brachystephana, 94, 401.

brtvicornu, 89.

cinerea. 98.

cilrifoUn, 93.

connivens, 88.

cordata, 90.

cornuta, 100.

Cornuti, 91, 401.

cryptoceras, 92.

Ourassavica, 90.

Curtissii, 402.

decumbens, 90.

Douglasii, 91.

elnta, 401.

eriocarpa, 94.

eriocarpa, 94.

erosa, 94.

exaltata, 93.

fascicularis, 97.

Feayi, 98.

Floridana, 99.

Fremonti, 93.

galioidcs, 97.

glaucescens, 92. 401.

grandifulia, 401.

Hallii, 95.

lujbrida, 93.

incarnata, 90.

incarnata, 99.

involucrata, 94, 402.

Jamesii, 92.

lanceolata, 90, 99.

lanuginosa, 99.

laurijolia, 90.

Lemmoni, 402.

leucophylla, 94.

Linaria, 97, 402.
Lindheimeri, 98.

linearis, 96, 97.

Unifolia, 96, 402,

longicornu, 98.

longij'olia, 97.

longipetala, 89, 99.

macrophylla, 97.

macrotis, 95, 402.

Meadii, 91, 401.

Mexicana. 96.

Micliauxii, 402.
monocephala, 99.

nivea, 93, 96.

nummularia, 92.

NuttalUana. 95, 99.

nyctaginifolia, 95, 402.

obovata, 95.

obtusifolia, 91, 401.

obtusifoUa, 92,

ovalii'olia, 95.

ovalifolia, 95.

parvijlora, 96.

paupercula, 90.

pedicellata, 88,

perenuis, 96.

periplocifolia, 90.

phvtolaccoides, 92,

pohjstachia, 90,

pulchra, 91.

purpurascens, 90.

purpurascens, 91,

quadrifolia, 96.

quinquedentata, 97, 402.

rubra, 90.

speciosa, 91.

stenophylla, 98.

subulata, 96.

Sullivantii, 91.

Sullivantii, 92.

Synaca, 91, 93.

tomentosa, 93.

tuberosa, 89.

tuberosa, 91.

uncialis, 401.

vanilla, 96.

variegata, 93.

variegata, 95.

verticil lata, 97.

vestita, 94.
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villosa, 4G2.

viminalis, 88.

virf/uta, t)tj, 402.

virid!flora, 'J9.

viridis, 89.

viridula, 97.

Wriqhtii, 402.

Asclepiodora. 86, 88, 401.

circinalis, 401.

decumbeus, 89.

viridis, 89.

Ash, 73.

Aspenigo procumbens, 420.

Astephanus, 85, 87.

Utahensis, 87.

Atropa physaloides, 237.

Atkope.e, 223.

Audibertia, 345, 372, 461.

capitata, 372.

citriodora, 375.

Clevelandi, 373.

ylahra, 374.

grandiflora, 372.

hiimilis, 372.

iiiL-ana, 372, 461.

nivea, 373.

Palineri, 373.

polystachya, 373.

stachvoides, 373.

Vasevi, 461.

Avicennia, 334, 340.

nitida, 341.

ohlongifolia, 341.

tomentosa, 341.

AVICENNIE.E, 333.

Azalea, 39, 40.

arborescens, 40.

bicolor, 41.

calendulacea, 41.

canescens, 41.

frufjj'ans, 40.

glaaci, 41.

hisiAda, 41.

Lappunica, 42.

lutta, 41.

nitld'i, 41.

nudijlorn, 41.

occidentalis, 40.

parvifolium, 42.

periclymenoides, 41.

pilosa, 39.

procumbens, 44.

scabra, 41.

viscosn, 40.

.(4zaZeas<;-Mm, 40.

Ballota, 347. 384.

nigra. 384.

Balm. 360.

Balmoiiv, 258.

Barton ia, HI, 127.

tenella, 127.

verna, 127.
'

Bartsia, 249.

acuminata, 297.

alpina, 305.

cocciiica. 295.

gymnandra, 332.

Odontites, 305.

pallida, 297.

tenuifolia, 300.
Basil, 350, 354.

Basil Thyme, 359.

Bnssovin hebepoda, 221.

Batatas acetosmfolia, 211.

Jalapa, 211.

liltoralis, 211.
Batodendron, 20.

arboreum, 21.

Batschia, 204.

canescens, 204.

Carolinensis, 205.
dccunibens, 205.

GmtUni, 205.

lonyijlora, 205.

Bearberry, 27.

Beard-tongue, 259.

Bear Huckleberry, 20, 23.

Bee-Balm, 374.

Beech-drops, 313.

Bcfaria paniculata, 43.

Bejaria, 17, 43.

paniculata, 43.

racemosa, 43.

Boll -flower, 11.

BcUinia umbcllata, 437.

Beloperone, 323, 329.

Californica, 329.

Belvidere, 53.

Bene, 320.

Benthamia lycopsoides, 198.

Bergamot Mint, 352.

Berginia, 322, 327.

virgata, 327.

Betonica oj/icinalis, 388.

Bi'ui-reria, 180.

Blfjelovia, 76.

Bignonia, 318, 319, 456.

capreolata, 319.

Catalpa, 320.

cruci(j('ra, 319.

linearis, 320.

radicans, 319.

sempervirens, 107.
siaKS, 319.

BIGNONIACE^, 318.

Bilberry, 20, 23.

Billardiera, 337.

explanata, 337.

Bindweed, 214.

Bird Pepper, 231.

Bittersweet, 228.

Black Ash, 76.

Black Henbane, 240.

Black Ilorchound, 384.

Black Huckleberry, 20.

Biadderwort, 314.

Blanfordia cordata, 53.

Blep'hilia, 345, 376.

ciliata, 376.

hirsuta, 376.

nepetoides, 376.

Blue Ash, 75.

Blueberry, 20, 21.

Blue-curls, 347.

lilue Huckleberrv, 19, 22.

Blue Tangle, 19."

];iuc-\veed, 207.
Bulivaria, 78.

Grisebachii, 79.

Bonamin aquatica, 217.
hnmistrata, 217.

Pickerinffii, 218.
BOKUAOE.E, 178.

BORItAOINACE.Ii;, 177, 420.
/loi-riirjo officinalis, 180.

Borya, 76.

acuminata, 76.

lifjustrina, 76.

poruhsa, 77.

Boschiiiakia, 311, 313, 455.

glabra, 313.

Hookeri, 313.

strobilacea, 313, 455.
Bothriospermum, 432.

Bouchea, 333, 334.

Ehrenbergii, 334.

linifolia, 335.

spathulata, 335.

Bouchetia, 22G, 244.

erecta, 244.

Bourreria, 177, 180, 421.

Havanensis, 181, 421.

radula, 181.

recurva, 181.

succulenta, 181.

tomentosa, 181.

virr/ata, 181.

Boxberrv, 30.

Box-Tho'rn, 237.

Bradiyylossis, 244.

Brachyuyne, 290.

Bi-achysternum, 354.

lanceolutum, 354.

lin'ifolium, 354.

muticum, 355.

verticillatuni, 355.
Virc/iiiicum, 354.

Bramia, 281.

Brazoria, 346, 382.

.scutellariojdes, 382.

truncata, 382.

Breweria, 208, 217.

aquatica, 217.

humistrata, 217, 436.

minima, 436.

ovalifolia, 217.

Pickeringii, 217.

Brooklime, 286.

Brookweed, 04.

Bro<ini-Kape, 311.

Browullia Tca-mia., 244.

Brii(^matisia, 240.

Brunella, 346, 382.

vulgaris, 382.

Bryanthus, 16, 36.

Aleuticus, 37.

Breweri, 37.

empetriformis, 37.

glanduliflorus, 37.

Gmelini, 37.

Sielleri, 35.

taxifolius, 37.

Buchnera, 248, 289, 451.
Americana, 289.

Canadensis, 337.
elongata, 289.

Buckbean, 128.

Buckthorn, 68.

Buddieia, 107, 109.

acuminata, 109.

crotunoides, 109.

Huniboldtiana, 109.

lanceolata, 109.

niarrubiifolia, 109.
Prijiglei, 405.

racemosa, 109.

scordioides, 109.

Bugle-wecd, 352, 353.

Bumelia, 67.

angustifolia, 68.

nrborca, 68.

ch rysophylloides, 68.
cuneata, 68.

ferruginea, 68.
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lanuginosa, 68.

lycioides, 68.

maci-ocarpa, 08.

oblovtjij'oiia, 68.

parvifolia, 68.

jpaucijlora , 68.

reclinata, 68.

recUnata, 68.

salicij'olla, 67.

spinosa, 68.

tenax, C8.

Texana, 68.

tomeniosa , 68.

Burchardia Americana, 340.

Butter-and-Eggs, 251.

Butterfly-weed, 89.

Butterwort, 317.

Calamint, 359.

Calamintha, 343, 359.

canescens, 361.

Caroliniana, 360.

Clinopodium, 360.

cocciuea, 360.

denlata, 3G0.

glabella, 360.

ylnhdla, 360.

niimuloides, 3G0-
Nepeta, 3.j!».

Nuttallii, 3G0.

officinalis, 359.

Palmeii, 359.

Calibash-tiec, 320.

Calico-bush, 38.

Callibrachoa procitmbens, 213.
Callicavpa, 333, 310.

Americana, 340.

Callistachijn Virt/inica, 287.
Calluua, 16, 36.

Atlantica, 36.

vulgaris, 36.

Caionyction, 209.
speciosum, 209.

Calophaues, 322, 456.

angusta, 456.

decumbens, 325.
• huiuistrata, 324.

linearis, -324.

t)blongii'oUa, 324.

Murujifvlia, 325, 456.
ovnta, 325.

Calospknct, 368.

Cnlijptrusptrmum, 78.

Calijstefjia, 214, 435.

Catesbtiarta, 215, 433.

jmradoxa, 215, 433.
reni/'ormis. 215.

sepmm, 215.
SoldaneUa, 215.

$pit]ianuBU, 215.

subaaiuUs, 216.
lommtosa, 215.
rj'i?(/.-cf, 216.

Cam[-auula, 10, 11, 395.
aeteininatct, 14.

ulrjida, 12.

Alia ten, 11.

Americana, 14.

itmphxicaulis, 11.

apariiioides, 13.

fcj/?ow, 11.

Coloradoenxe, 11.

dasynnflia, 11.

declinala, 14.

divaricata, 13.

dubia, 395.
erinoides, 13.

Jiliflora, 13.

Jlexuosa, 14.

Floridana, 13.

glomerata, 12.

heterodoxa, 395.
Jliinoensis, 14.

intermedia, 11.

Langsdorjjiann, 12, 395.

lasiocarpa, 12.

liniJ'oUa, 12, 395.

linnteifolia, 13.

Ludoviciana, 11.

Aledium, 11.

Muntevidensis, 11.

nitida, 14.

obliqua, 14.

Pailasiana, 11.

Parry i, 395.

perfoliaUt, 11.

petiolata, 13.

planiflora, 14. 395.

planijlora, 395.
pilosa, 11.

pratcnsis, 12, 395.

prenanthoides, 13.

rapunculoides, 12.

Reverchoni, 395.

rotundifolia, 12, 395.
J^.vezZi, 13.

scabrella, 395.

Scheuchzeri, 12.

Scheuchzeri, 395.

Scouleri, 13.

uniflora, 12.

CAMPANULACEiE, 9, 395.
CAMPANULEyE, 9.

Campsis radicuns, 319.
Campyloceva, 10.

leptocarpa, 10.

Cancer-root, 312, 314.

Canchalagua, 112.

Canterbury Bells, 11.

Caniua afj<jre<jiita, 145.

coronupij'vlin, 145.

eleyuns, 145.

Floridanii, 145.

rilomerijiiira, 136.
lonyijiiira, 136.

parvijhini, 148.

pinnatijtdd, 145.

pun(/ens, 141.

ihyrsoidea, 145.

Capraria, 248, 284.

biflora, 284.
duruntij'ului , 279.
i/rati(:hiiJc!'. 283.
multijida. 279.
pusillu, 278.

Capsicum, 224, 231.

baccatum, 231.

frutescen.s. 231.

microphylluin, 231.

Carlowrightia, 322, 327.
Arizonica. 328.

linearifi)lia, 327.

Cassandra, 16, 35.

calyculata, 35.

racemosa, 35.

Cassandra, 62.

Cassiope, 16, 35.

h3-pnoides, 36
lycopodioides, 36.

Mertensiana, 36.

Stelleriana, 35.
tttrayona, 36.

Castilleia, 249, 295,. 452.
acuminata, 297.
affinis, 296.

affinis, 295.

angustifolia , 298.
breviflora, 299.
candens, 290.

cinerea, 452.

coccinca, 295.

coccinea, 296.

desertorum, 296.
Douf/lasii, 296.

flava, 299.

foliolosa, 298.
qrandijlora , 298.
hispida, 296.

indivisa, 295, 452.
Integra, 298.

lanata, 298.

latifolia, 296.
laxa, 296.

Lennnoni, 297.
linaria^folia, 296.

Lindheimeri, 298.

linoides, 299.

niiniata, 297.
minor, 295.

oblongifolia, 296.
occidtntuUs, 297.

pallida, 297.

pallida, 297
parviflora, 296.

plagiotoma, 452.

purpurea, 298.
purpurea, 298.

septentrivnalix, 297.
sessiliflora, 298, 452.
Hibirica, 297.
stenantlia, 295.

Toiuctnsis, 296.
tomentosa, 298.

viscidula, 297, 452.

Castilhioides, 299.

Catalpa, 319, 456.

bignonioides, 319. 456.
curdij'olia, 319, 456.

speciosa, 456.

syrintjwfolia, 319.

Cat-Mint, 377.

Catnip, 377.

Cayenne Pepper, 231.

Cedronella, 345, 377, 461.
brevijlora, 402.

cana, (377), 462.
cordata, 377.

haMifolia, 402.

Mexicana, 377.

Mexicana, 4(i2.

micrantlia, 377.

pallida, (377), 461.
trijihylla, 377.

Centaurella a;stic(ilis, 127.
autumnalit; 127.

Moseri, 127.

paniculata, 127.

verna, 127.

vernalis, 127.

Centanriuin autumnale, 127.

vernum, 127.

Centaury, 112.

Centunculus, 56, 64, 400.

lanceolatus, 64.

minimus, 64.
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pentandnis, 400.

Ceranthfni, :iii, ;{t!5.

densillcira, 'Mo.

lincanfolia, 3(J5.

Ceropefjia pnlustris, 102.

CESTRINE.K, 225.

Cestrum, 22fi, 2-11,

diunium, 241.

multlnerviiun, 438.

Parqui, 438.

Chcetudhciis, 280.

CkcBt(>(jilt(i, 4()0.

Chaff-tieed, 305.

Chaffweed, 04.

Chaiturus Marrnhiastrum, 385.

Ch(fma:d(tpline ciilijrnhild, 35.

Chmnmlviton prociiinbtns, 44.

ChamcBpliysalis, 233.

Chamffisaracha, 225, 232, 436.

Coronopus, 232, 436.

nana, 233.
physiloides, 437.

sordida, 232.

Checkerberry, 30.

Cheilyctis. 375.

Chelone, 246, 258.

barbata, 2fil.

centrt(7itliif(>lia, 264.

Diifittdis, 268.'

glabra, 258.

Tafifidin, 259.

Lyoni, 259.

major, 259.

nemorosa, 259.

obliqua, 258.

PentsU'inun, 268.

2)urpurta, 259.

ruelUoides. 261.

Chelonk^, 246.

Chia, 366.

Chickvveed-Wintcrgreen, 60.

Chilopsis, 319, 320.

linearis, 320.

salii^na, 320.

Chimapliila, 17, 45.

cori/iiibosa, 45.

maciilata, 45.

Meuziesii, 45.

unibellata, 45.

Chiogeiies, 15, 26.

hispidula, 26.

Japonicn, 26.

serpijUlfvlin , 26.

Chionaiiiluis, 73, 77.

J'raxini/'oUiis, 73.

Virginica, 77.

Chionophila, 246, 273.

Jainesii, 273.

Chironi'i a7u/iiiiris, 114.

calijCdxa, 1 14.

Cdiiipanul'ita, 115.

chltn-i,ld,s. 115.

cyiiiomi, 114.

dichdtuiuii. 114.

dodec.nndr<i, 115.

gracilis, 115.

lanceolntii, 1 14.

paniciilnfa, 1 14.

pulchtllii, 1 12.

spicata, 112.

stellata, 115.

Chlora dodecnndrn, 115.

Chloropiiran paliistre, 301, 453,

Chondri'iphylla, 120. [454.

Chrysopliylluiii, 66, 67.

Cainito, 67.

CctvuUnense., 68.

nurtKipi/i-enum, 67.

olivil'orme, 67.

Chthmii'illa, 104.

bijlorn, 105.

pubijlora, 105.

Cicendid liXdUidii, 113.

qitadranijida vis, 112.

Cithavexylum, 333, 340, 458.

brachyanthi'm, 458.

h/rioides, 459.

villosuiii, 340.

Citronella, 351.

Cladothamnus, 17, 44.

pvrolaifolius, 44.

Clarv^ 372.

Clethra, 17, 44.

acuminata, 44.

aliiifolia, 45.

dcniatii, 45.

montami, 45.

pdniculaid, 45.

j)ubesce)is, 45.

scabra, 45.

tomentosa, 45.

Clethke.e, 17.

Clinopodium, 360.

incanum, 356.

ruf/osum, 350.

vuhjare, 361.

Clintonia corynibosa, 8.

eleqans, 8.

pulchella, 9.

Clistofji'nmmica, 220.

Coitea, 129.

Cdchranea, 186.

Ccelaiithe, 120.

Ccelostylis lor/a nioides, 108.

Tcxann, 108.

Coldcnia, 177, 181.

caiiescens, 181.

Greggii, 182.

liispidissinia, 182.

Niiltallii, 182.

Palmeri, 182
Collinsia, 246, 255, 439.

barbata, 255.

bartsiisfolia, 255.

bicolor, 255.

Childii, 257.

corynibosa, 255.

grandi flora, 256.
Gruenii, 256.
hitvropltylla, 255.

hirsuta, 255.

linearis, 439.

minima, 257.

Parryi, 257.

parviHora, 256.
pa uciflora, 257.

Kattani, 439.

St /iti'inncrvia, 255.
solitaria, 256.

sparsiflora, 256.

tenella, 257.

tinctoria, 255.

Torreyi, 257.

verria, 256.

violacea, 2.56.

Collinsonia, 342, 351.

anisata, 351.

(lanadc'iisis, 351.

dfcussata, 351.

ovalis, 351.

pi'cecox, 351.

punctata, 351.

scabra, 351.

scabriuscala, 351.

serotina, 351.

tuberosa, 351.

verticillata, 351.

Collomia, 129, 134, (407).

af/t/reqata, 410.

Cavaiiillesiana, 136, (410,
coccinea, 408. [ill)-

giliojdes, 135, (408).
glutinosa, 135, 408.

gracilis, 135, (408).

grandiflora, 135, (408).

heterophvHa, 135, 408.

Ieptalea,"l30, (408).

linearis, 135, (408).

linuidis, 146.

longiflora, 136, (410).
micrantha, i;i5.

nudicaulis, 140.

tenella, 135, (408).

Thurberi, 136, (410).
tinctoria, 135.

Collomioides, 143.

Ctimarostaphylis, 29.

Comfrey, 206.

Conanthus, 153, 171.

aretioides, 171.

Conobea, 247, 279.

borealls, 282.

intermedia, 279.

multitida, 279.

Conopholis,311, 313, 455.
Americana, 313, 455.

Mexicana, 455.

Conradia Juchsioides, 290.
Conradina, 343, 301.

canescens, 301.

CONVOLVULACE.E, 207,433.
CONVOLVULE.E, 208.

Convolvulus, 208, 434.

acetoscej'oliiis, 211.
aquaticus, 217.

arvensis, 216.

arvensis, 210. 436.

Bonaritnsis, 217.
Brasiliensis, 211.

Caddoensis, 213.

Californicus, 215, 435.

Californicus, 216.

candicans, 211.

capillacctcs, 213.
Caroiinas, 213.

cilia tils, 214.

ciliolatus, 212.

commutata, 213.
commutata, 212.

condensatus, 434.

dissccius, 212, 217.
equitavs. 217.

eriantlnis, 217.

fasti(jiata, 212.

fulcratus, 435.

Garberi, 435.

glaucifoUus. 217.

hastatus, 217.

Havanensis, 435.

hederaceun, 210.

/fermannice, 216.

hermanioides, 216.

hii-siilus, 434.

humislrata, 217.
iDcauus, 216.
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Jalapa, 211.

Jamaicensis, 435.

littoralis, 211.

lobatus, 217.

longines, 217, 4-35.

^Mfeoto, (216), 435.

macrorhizus, 211.

niacrostegius, 435.

Maximilinni, 435.

micranthus, 213, 435, 436.

M7, 210.

obtiisilvbus, 211.

occidcntalis, 215, 435,
occiihnlaUs, 435,

panduratus, 211,

patens, 217.

ptntanthiis, 214.

pentapt'taloides, 436.
P(:v>;-fr7y,W, -211.

Pickeritujii, 218.

Pringlei, 434,

pudibundus, 210,

purpureus, 210.

repens, 215.

ruderarius, 435.

sagittatus, 434.

sagittifolius, 212.

sepiuiii, 215, 435.
Sherardi, 217, 435, 436,

Soldanella, 215,
speciusiis, 212.

spithani;eus, 215.

5i«?i.'!, 215.

stuloniferus, 211.

tamnij'ulius, 214.

tenellus, 217.

tricliosanthes, 217.

trifidns, 212.
Valenzuelanus, 436.

villosus, 216, 435,

violaceiis, 214.

Corallophyllum, 51,

Cordia, 177, 180.

Boissieri, 180,

bullata, 180,

Floridana, 421,

globosa, 180.

Gi-egffii, 180, 420.-

podocephala, 180.

Sebestena, 180.

CORDIE.E, 177,

Cordylanthus, 249, 302, 453,

canescens, 304.

capitatus, 304,

tilifolius, 303,

Kinscii, 304.

laxirinrus, 303.

maritimus, 304, 454,

mollis, .304.

Nevinii, 454.

Orcuttianus, 454,

Parryl, 304,

pilosus, 304,

Pringlei, 453,

ramosus, 303,

tenuis, 304.

Wrightii, 303, 453,

Coryanthus, 375.

Cosmanthoides, 162.

Cosmanthus, 162.

Jimbrintus, 162.

grandifiorvs, 164,

parviftorvs, 163,

visciclus, 163,

Courtoisia, 408.

bipinnatifida, 135.

Cowberry, 25.

Cow-Wheat, 310.

Cranberr}', 20, 25.

Creeping Snowberry, 26,

Cremat07>ila, 181.

Crescentia cucurbitina, 456,

Cujete, 320.

Cressa, 208, 219.

Cretica, 219,

Truxillensis, 219,

Crossopetalum, 116,

Cross-vine, 319.

Cryphiacanthus Barbadensis, 325.

Culver's Physic, 280,

Cunila, 343, 353.

coccinea, 360.

glabella, 300,

(glabra, 360,

)iispida, 362.

Mariana, 353,

pidegioides, 362,

Cuscuta, 208, 219,

acaulis, 222.

Americana, 222, 223.

applanata, 223.

arvensis, 220.

Califoriiica, 220.

Californica, 221.

Cephalanthi, 220.

chlorocarpa, 220.

compacta, 222.

Cor?/Zi, 221.

corymbosa, 221.

cuspidata, 222.

decora, 221.

denticulata, 221.

densifiora, 224.

epilinuni, 223.

exaltata, 223.

fruticum, 222.

glomerata, 222.

Gronovii, 221.

Hassiaca, 221.

hispidula, 221.

indecora, 221.

inflexa, 221

.

leptautha, 223.

neuropetala, 221.

obtusiflora, 220.

odontolepis, 223.

paradoxa, 223.

pentagona, 220.

Polygonorum, 220.

/) ulcherrima , 22 1

.

racemosa, 221.

remotiflora, 222.

rostrata, 222.

salina, 220.

Saururi, 222.

squamata, 222.

suaveolens, 221.

subinclusa, 221.

subinclusa, 221.

tenuifiora, 220.

umbellata. 223.

umbrosa, 221, 222.

verrucosa, 220, 221.

vuUjivaga, 222.

CuscuTE^, 208.

Cyanococcus, 21.

Cycladenia, 80, 83.

humilis, 83.

tomentosa, 83, 400.

Cyclostigma, 406.

Cynanche.e, 85.

Cynanchum angust'ifolium, 102.

CaroHnense, 104.

discolor, 104.

hirtum, 104.

obliquuni, 104.

scoparium, 102.

suberosum, 103.

Cynoctonum petiuldium , 108.

scoparium, 102.

sessilifuUum, 108.

Cynoglossum, 178, 187, 420.
amplexicaide, 188.

Californicum, 422.

ciliatuin, 188, (422).

glomeraium, 190.

tjrande, 188, 421.

Howardi, (188), 423.

W, (188), 421.

lineare, 187.

Morisoni, 189.

nervosum, 189, 422.

occidentale, 188.

officinale, 187.

officinale, 188.

pemcillalum, 187.

pilosum, 190.

Virginicum, 188.

Cyphie.e, 2.

Cyrilla panictdata, 65.

Dactylophyllum, 137, 407.

Dactylostegium., 331.

Dap>hnidosUt2}hyli.g, 27.

Fendleriana, 27.

pumila, 28.

pu7igeiis, 28.

Dasymorpha, 192.
JJasystoma, 291.

Drummondii, 291.
patula, 292.

pectlnata, 291.

pedicularia, 291.
pubescens, 291.

quercifuUa, 291.
tuhidosn, 291.

Date-Plum, 69.

Datura, 225, 239.

arborea, 240.

discolor, 240.

inermis, 240.

il/eie^, 240.

meteloides, 240.

quercifolia, 240.

Stramonium, 240.

Tatula, 240.

Thimnmi, 240.
Wrii/ldii, 240.

Dead-Nettle, 385.

Decachcena, 19.

Dtcamerium, 19.

dumosum, 19.

frondosum, 19.

resinosum, 20.

Decemium, 155.

hirtum, 155.

Deerberry, 21.

Devil-wood, 79.

Dendrium buxifolium, 43.

Dianthera, 323^ 329, 457.

Americana, 329.

crassifdlia, 329.

ensiformis, 329.

humilis, 329.

omta, 329,
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parviflora, 330.

parvifolia, 330.

Dlanthus Carolinianus, 57.

Diapcnsia, 52.

cuneifolia, 52.

Lapponica, 53.

DiAPENSIACE.E, 51, 399.

DlAPENSIE^, 52.

Dicerandra densiflm-a, 365.

linearifoUa, 365.

linearis, 365.

Dichondra, 207, 208,

argeiitea, 208.

Carolinensis, 208.

viacrocalyx, 208.

repens, 208.

sericea, 208.

DlCHONDEE.«, 207.

Dicliptera, 323, 331.

assui-gens, 331.

brachiata, 331.

(jlandulosa, 331.

Halei, 330.

pseudoverticillaris, 458.

resupinata, 331, 457.

resupinata, 331, 458.

tJilaqyioides, 331, 458.

Torreyi, 458.

D'icranostegia, 454.
Dictyolobus, 103.

DiGITALE.E, 248.

Dif/italis purpurea, 438.
Diospyros, 09.

concolor, 69.

pubescens, 69.

Texana, 70.

Virginiana, 69.

DiphoIis,67.

salicifolia, 67.

Diplacus, 275, 442.

nlutinosus, 275, 442.

latifdlius, 275, 442.
lepUinthus, 275.

lonyifiorus, 276.
puniceus, 275,

stellatuf, 275,

Dipteracanthus bijlorus, 324.
ciliosus, 320.

Drummondinnus, 326.
Drumnioiidii, 326,
hispidus, 457.

Lindheimi'rianus, 326,
liiwnrU, 324, 325, 457.
viirranlhus. 327.

MitchiUianus, 326.

noctifiarus, 326.

nudiflorus, 325.

oblnlu/J/'nli/IS. 324.
ripnrias, '.VIX,

stnpt'HS, 327.

snffrutirusus, 326.

Dittanv, 353.

Dodder, 219.

Dodecatheoi), 56, 57.
deiitatutti, 58.

ellij/ticum, 57.

J'riqi'/uin, 58.

intcf/rij'(diu)/i, 57.

Ji'ffrniji, 57.

Meadia, 57,

Dogbane, 82.

Doiiglasia. 56, 59, 399
arctica, 59, 400.

dentata, 399,

Itevigata, 400.

montana, 60.

nivalis, 59, 399.

Vilaliana, 399.

Downingia, 2, 8.

bicornuta, 395.

corijinbosd, 8.

C'lcgans, 8.

pulcliella, 9.

Dracucephalum, 345, 378.

denticulatum, 383.

parviflorum, 378.

cordatum, 377.

intermedium, 383.

lancij'oliuin, 383.

Mexicanum, 2>11.

obovatum, 383,

speciosum, 383.

viirie</alHm, 383.

Vir'jininnuin, 383.

Dragon-head, 378, 383,

Draperia, 153, 158.

systyla, 158.

Dnjera Greggii, 328,

Juncea, 457,

puberula, 457.

Thurberi, 328.

Wrii/htii, 328,

Duranta,' 333, 340,

/i7&w., 340,

inermis, 340,

Pliiniieri, 340,

spinosa, 340,

Dysmicodoii, 11.

CaUj'urnicum, 11,

ovntum, 11,

perj'oliatum, 11.

EBENACE^, 69.

Eciiidiocarya, 179, 198, 420.

Arizonica, 199, 433.

Californica, 199,

Californica, 432,

ursina, 432.

Ec}iino(jlochin, 190.

Ecliinospermuni, 179, 188, 420,

ciliatum, 422.

dedexum, 189, 421,

deflexum, 189.

diffusiim, (189), 422.

dijf'usum, 422.

fioribiindum, 189, 422,
Fvemontii, 422.

GrtX'iiei, 190.

liispidiim, 422,

intermedium, 189,

Lappida, 189.

Lappuln, 190.

leiociirpum, 194.
nervosum, 189.

patuluin, 190.

pihisum, 190.

piiietonini, 421.

Itedowskii, 189, 422.

saibrosum, 190,

strict.um, 190.

subdecumbens, 189, 422,

Texanum, 190.

ursinum, 422.

Virginicuni, 189, 421.

F.chinosphnce, 300.

Ecliite.s 80, 84,

Andrewsii, 84,

i(/?oc«7, 401,

bracliijsiphon, 84.

Catesucei, 84.

difformis, 85.

macrosijdion, 83.

iieriandra, 84.

paludosa, 401.

jJuberula, 85,

Sagnci, 84.

subtrecia, 84,

unibollata, 84,

ECHITIDE.^2, 80.

Echium, 180, 207.

Menziesii, 433.

vulgare, 207.

Eddya hispidissima, 182.
Ehretia, 177, 181, 421,

Beurreria, 181.

ciliata, 421.

elliptica, 181, 421.
exasperata, 421.

Jluranensis, 181,

rudula, 181.

tomentosn, 181.

Ehretie.b, 177.

Elajdwcera, 144, 410,
KJlisia, 1.52, 157, 413,

acuta, 340,
ambitjuu, 157.

ehrysautliemifolia, 158, 413'

menibranacea, 157,
microcalyx, 157,

Nyctelea, 157,

ranunculacea, 157.
Torrevi, 413,

Elliottia, i7, 44.

racemcsa, 44,

Elmiffera barbata, 261,
Elytraria, 322, 323.

cupressinea, 324.
fasciculata, 324.

frondosa, 324.

ramosa, 324.

trideutata, 324,
Vahliana, 324.

virgata, 324.

Emmeuantiie, 153, 170.

glaberrinia, 171.

glandulifera, 171.

liitea, 170.

parviflora, 170,

parviflora, 171,

pendiiliflora, 171.
pusilla, 171.

Emorya, 107, 110.

suaveolens, 110.

Endotricha, 117.

Enslenia, 86, 100.

albida, 100.
Epicion, 101,

Epif'arjus, 314.

Epiga-a, 15, 29,

repens, 29,

Epiphegus, 311.

Americanus. 314,

Virginiana. 314,
Epixiphium, 254,
Erianthern, 259,

Erica carnea, 36.

Stelleriana, 35,

Tetralix, 35,

vulf/nris, 36.

ERICACEAE, 14, 396.
EKICEyE, 16.

Erinus procumbens, 280,
Eriodict}-on, 153, 175.

angustifolium, 176, 420,

crussifuUum , 176, 420
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flutinosujn, 176.

.obbii, 419.

sessilitolimn, 419.

tonientosum, 17G, 419.

Eritrichium, 179, 190, (422).

ambicjuum, 42G.

angustifolium, 194, (426).

ancjusUfoUum, 194, 427, 428.

arelioides, 191.

baibigeruni, 194. (426).

Califoniiciim, 191, (423).

canescens, (192), 431.

Chamissoiiis, 19l.

Chorisiamiin, 191, (424).

Chorisianum, 191.

circumseissuni, 19.3, (428).

connalij'uliiiin, 191.

Cooperi, 424.

crassisepalum, 195, (424).

Jloribundum, 199.

fulvocaiiescens, 197, (430).

fulvum, 192, (431).

fulvum, 192, 432.

glomeratum, 196.

alomeratum, 197, 429, 430.

heliotropivides, 194, 199.

hispidum, 195, (428).

holoptenim, 196, (429).

intermedium, 426.

Jamesii, 196, (429).

Kiiigii, 192, (430).

leiociirpum, 194, (425).

leiocarpum, 425, 426.

leucopluBum, 197, (430).

micraiitluini, 193, (428).

miciomei'es, 427.

molle, 424.

multicnule, 196.

muricalum, 424.

miiriculatuin. 194, (426, 427).

muricuiatinn, 194.

naiiiiiii, 196, (423).

nothofulvuiii, 432.

oxycaryuin, 193, (425).

oxyt/onum, 427.

plebeiuni, 591

.

plebeium, 191.

pterocaryiini, 195, (429).

pusilluin, 194, (428).
ractniDSutn, 429.

Scouleri, 191, (424).

setosiissimum, 196, (429).

tenellum, 192, (431).

Texamim, 195, (424).

Torreyi, 192, (431).

tiUf/inusiim, 424.

villosum, 191.

virqntum, 197.

Erythria, 110.

Beyrichii, 113.

calycosa, 113.

Centaurium, M2,
chironioides, 112, 113.

Douglasii, 113.

floribiinda, 112.

Miilileiibeigii, 112.

Mtihlenberijii, 112.

niidicaulis, 405.

Nuttallii, 113.

NuUallii, 113.

Pickerinrjii, 112.

pulchella, 112.

raniosissinia, 112.

speciosa, 112.

epicata, 112.

' Texensis, 112.

tricaiitha, 113.

tricantha, 113.

veniista, 113, 405.

Erythraiithe cardinulis, 446.
Erytlirorhha rotundifulitt, 53.

Eubotrys^ 34.

facemusd, 35.

Euchroma, 295.

an(justlf(ilia, 296.
Bnulburii, 290.
coccinea, 295.

(jrnndijioru , 298.

pallescens, 299.

purpurea, 298.

Eucrypta, 357.

chrysantltemifoUa, 413.

J'dliusa, 158.

jjaniculata, 158, 413.

Euglypta, 169.

Eunanus, 273, 444.

atujustatuf, 443.

bicolor, 275, 445.

Biyelovii, 274.

Bulanderi, 446.

brevipes, 440.

Breweri, 451.

Coidteri. 274.

DoiujUtm, 274, 443, 444.

Eremonti, 274, 275.

Kellogi/ii, 444.

Laynece, 446.

mephiticus, 444.

Mohavensh. 446.

Parryi, 446.

pictus, 446.

Ruttani, 444.
Tolmiei, 274.

Torreyi, 446.

tricolor, 443.

Euphrasia, 249, 305.

Ifiti/'iihfi, 305.

Od'ontiti'Si, 305.

officinalis, 305.

EUPHHASIE/E, 249.

Euploca, 183.

convoimdacea, 183,

(p-andifiiir(i, 183.

Eustachya alba. 287.

jmrpurea, 287.

Eustoma, 111, 116.

exaltatum, 116.

f/racile, 116.

Russellianiim, 116.

silenifoliuni, 110, 405.

Euioca, 164, 416.

albiflora, 163.

aretioides, 172.

brachylold, 167.

divaricata, 168.

Douf/lasii, 167.

FranUivii, 1()6.

(/landubisd, ]00.

f/randifiora, 164.

heieropliylla, 166.

loasoifolid, 165.

Zw^ea, 171.

Menziesii, 166.

viidtiftorn, ]66.

pnrvi flora, 163.

patuliflora, 163.

phacelioides, 167.

piisiUa, 166.

sericea, 166.

speciosa, 164.

strictiflora, 163.

viscidd, 163.

WraiKjeliann, 168.
Evolvuhis,'208, 218.

alsinoides, 218.

argenteus, 219.

Arizonicus, 218.

diffiisus, 218.

dixolor, 219, 436.
alabriusculus, 218.

iiolosericeus, 218, 219.

Iwtus, 436.

linifolius, 218.

niiicronalus, 218.

Muhleiiberijii, 218.

nummularius, 218.

NuttaUi 'iiun, 219.

ovaUfoUus, 217.
jnlosus, 219.

sei'iceus, 218, 436.

Sherardi, 217, 436.
Exacum in flaturn, 112.

pulchelliim, 112.

guadrani/ulare, 112.
Eyebright, 305.

Featherfoil, 57.

Fciizlia concinna, 138.

dianllriflora, 138.

speciosa, 138.

Fetteibush. 32.

Figwort, 258.

Fischeria buxifolia, 43.

Floating Heart, 128.

Flowering Moss. 52.

Forestiera. 73, 76.

acuminata, 76.

angustifolia, 77.

Jacquiniiina, 77.

ligustrina, 76.

Vu/ustrina, 76, 77.

Neo-Mexicana, 76.

pliillj-reioides, 77.

jiorulosa, 77.

reticulata, 77.

spliaerocarpa, 77.

Forget-me-not. 202.

Forsteronia difformis, 85.

Forsythia suspen.=;a, 72.

viridissima, 72.

Fraxinaster, 73.

Fkaxine^, 72.

Fraxinus, 72, 73.

acuminata, 75.

((/io, 75.

oUAcans, 75.

Americana, 74.

Americana, 75.

anomala, 74.

Berlandieriana, 75.
Canadensis, 75.

Caroiinensis, 75.

Caroliniana, 75.

concolor, 75.

coriacea, 74, 75.

Curtissii, 75.

cuspidata. 74.

dipetala, 73.

discolor, 75.

epip/era, 75.

excelsior, 75.

expansn, 75.

Greggii, 74.

juijlandifiilia, 75.

lalifolia, 76.
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tiif/ra, 75, 76.

nirjrcscens, 75.

Novce-Anijlim, 75.

Nuitidlii, 75.

obloiif/uciirpa, 75.

Orcgana, 7G.

Ornus, 73.

palli .'a, 75.

paucijl'ira, 75.

Pi:n/isi/!v:inica, 75.

pisfacia'folia, 74.

piflriciafolm, 75.

platyearpa, 75.

piibL'sceiis, 75.

pubvfcens, 76.

quadra iisulata, 75.

sainbucifolia, 76.

Scliieihana, 74.

tomoitosa, 75.

tj-ial'itd, 75.

tripter'i, 75.

ve.lulina, 74.

viridis, 75.

Fraseia, 111, 125.

albicaulis, 126.

all)i)niari;iiiata, 126.

Carolineiisis, 125.

Citrnlinensis, 125.

nitida, 126.

paniciilata, 126.

Parryi, 126.

speciosa, 127.

thvi-siflora, 125.

Walteri, 127.

Fringe-tree, 77.

GalacinkjK, 52.

Galapayoa, 182.

Galax, 52, 53.

aphvlla, 53.

Galeopsis, 347, 385.

Ladaniim, 385.

Tetrahit, 385.

Gambelia, 254.

speciosa, 254.
Gardoquia betonicoides, 377.

Jloolceri, 360.

Gatesia, 323, 330.

Iffite-virens, 330.

Gaulthcria, 15, 29.

hispirlul'i, 23.

Mvrsinites, 30, 397.
ovati folia, 397.

procumbens, 30.

Shallon, 30.

Gautiera procumbens, 30.

Gayliissacia, 15, 19.

bracliycera, 19.

diimiisa, 19.

frondosa, 19, 396.

liirtt-lla, 19.

resinosa, 20.

ursiiia, 20.

Gef.semie.k, 106.

Gelsemimn, 1()(!, 107.
nitiflum, 107.

sempervirciis, 107.
Gentian, 116.

Gentiana, 111, 116, 405.
acuta, 1 18.

affinis, 122.

alba, 123.

Aleutica, 119.

aUjkla, 120.

Amarella, 118.

amareUoides, 119.

Andrewsii, 123.

angustifolia, 124.

aqiiatica, 120.

arctopbila, 119.

aiirea, 119.

aiiriculata, 118.

btiibdta, 117.

barbcllata, 117.

Bigelovii, 406.
buiealis, 118.

brachypeUdu, 117.

cabjcina, 114.

calycosa, 121.

cali/cosa, 121.

Catesbmi, 122, 123.

ciliata, 117.
criiiita, 117.
detonsa, 117.

dichotoma, 118.

Doiiglasiana, 120.
Elliottii, 122.

exaltata, 116.

fiinbiiata, 117.

Jlavida, 123.

Forwoodii, 406.

Frcniontii, 120.

frigida, 120.

fnAjida, 124.

(jlacialis, 118.

glaiica, 120.

(jracillimrt, 405.

hetcrosepala, 118.

huniilis, 120.

incarnata, 124.

intermedin, 124.

Kceriif/ii, 118.

linearis, 123.

Menziesii, 121.

niicrocalyx, 405.

Newberrvi, 120.

nivalis, 406.

nutans, 120.

ochroleuca, 123.

ochroleuca, 123.

Oregana, 122.

Parryi, 121.

platypetala, 121.

plebein, 118.

Pneunomanthe, 123.

porphyris, 121.

prateyisis, 118.

pr()))inqua, 119.

prostrata, 120.

pseudo-pnvumonanthe, 123.
puborula. 122.
purpurea, 124.

qiiinqueflora, 119.

quinquefolia, 119.
Jiitmanzovii, 120.
7-<>tal.a, 124.

Ilurikiiina, 119.

liusbyi, 406.

Saponaria, 122.

iSaponarin, 123, 124.

sceptriini, 122.

ser2)entariii, 124.

serrata, 117.

setigera, 121.

si'lijiora, 119.

simplex, 117.

HtvUeriann, 124.

sulcata, 124.

tenella, 117.

tenuis, 118.

Unalaschkensis, 119.

ventricosa, 116.

villusa, 124.

Virqiiiiana, 124.

Wis'lizeui, 119.

Wrightii, 118.

GENTIANACE.'E, 110, 405-

Gkntiane^, 110.

Gentlantlla crinita, 117.

Gerardia, 248, 290, 482.

Afzelia, 289.

aphvlla, 295.

aph'yila, 293, 295.

aspera, 292.

auriciilata, 292.

cuntifulia, 280.
deiisiliora, 292.
divaricata, 294.

J'asciculata, 293.
tilicaulis, 295.

filifc.lia, 293.

fdlfolia, 293, 294.
riava, 291.

J'ruticosa, 259.
gluucu, 291.

granditiora, 291.

heterophvlla, 292.
intef/rij'olia, 291.
intermedia, 293.

Irevigata, 291.
linifolia, 292.

Unifulia, 293.

lonififulia, 293.

macrophylla, 290.
niaritinia, 293.

Mettaueri, 294, 295.
««(/«, 295.

parv'ifolia, 204.

patiila, 291.

pectinata, 291.

pedicularia, 291.
Plukenetii, 293.

purpurea, 293.

purpurea, 293, 294.
quercifolia, 291.
serrata, 291.
setacea, 294.

setacea, 294.

Skinneriana, 294.
spiciUora, 293.
strictiflora, 294.

tenuifolia, 294, 452.
Wrightii, 292.

Gerardiick, 248.

Germander, 349.

Gilia, 129.

achille;rf(ilia, 147.

achillccBfolia, 147.

aggregiita, 145, 410.
androsacea, 139.

arenaria, 148.

aristella, 408.

atractvloides, 142, 409.

aurea,' 138, 407.

bella._4()7.

Beyrichiana. 145.

Bigelovii, ]:i8.

Bolaiideri, l.i8.

Brandenei, 149, 412.
brevicula, 139.

Breweri, 142.

cajspitosa, 149.

Californica, 140.

campanulata, 148.

capillaris, (13(J), 408.
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capitata, 147.

ciliata, 139.

coccinea, 408.

coiigesta. 144.

coroiiopifolia, 145, 410.

cotulaitolia, 141, 408.

crebrifolia, 144.

debilis, 147, 411.

demissa, 137.

densiflora, 139.

densifolia, 143.

depressa, 410.

diantluiides, 138.

dichotoma, 138.

dichotoma, 138.

divaricata, 142, 409.

divaricata , 135.

Dunnii, 411.

elonr/nia, 143.

filicaulis, 142. 409.

filifolia, 143.

filiformis, 148.

Jilipes, 138.

floccosa, 143.

floribunda, 140.

Floridana, 145.

glomeriflora, (136), 411.

gliitinosa, 408.

grandiflora, 408.

(/randijlora, 139.

gracilis, 408.

gracilis, 135.

Gunnisoni, 144, 410.

guttata, 411.

Harknessii, 407.

Havardi, 411.

Haydeni, 145.

ketcrodvxa, 409.

beterophylla, 408.
Hookeri, 141.

iberidifolia, 144.

incisa, 149.

inconspicua, 148, 412.

intertexta, 141.

Jonesii, 407.

Kenncdyi, 137.

Larseni, 14G, (411).

latiflora, 147, 411.

latifolia, 148.

Lcmmojii, 407.

leptomeria, 148.

LeptosipJion, 139.

leptotes, 408.

leucocephala, 142, 408.

Linanthns, 138.

Lindheimeriana, 149.

linearis, 408.

liniflora, 137.

longiflora, (1.36), 410.

lonqituha, 139.
lut'ea, 139.

lutescens, 143.

Macombii, 410.

Matthewsii, 409.

micrantha, 139.

micromeria, 148.

milh'/oiiiita, 147.

minima, 142
miniitiflora, 146.

multicaulis, 147.

multicrndis, 411.

muitiflora, (136, 410), 410.

Nevinii, 411.

nudicaulis, 140.

Nuttallii, 140.

Orcuttii, 407.

Parry*, 137.

parvijiora, 148.

pharnaceoides, 137.
pinnatitida, 146.

polyeladon, 144.

•prostrata, 409.

pulchella, 145.

pumila, 144.

pungens, 140.

pungens, 141.

pusilla, 137.

Kattani, 407.

rigidula, 149.

Schottii, (142), 409.
Sessei, 135, 408.

setosissima, 142, 409.
sinuata, 148.

spicata, 144.

squarrosa, 141.

stenothyrsa, 146.

stricta^'lil

.

subnuda, 145.

tenella, 139.

tenerrima, 146.

tenuiflora, 147, 412.

tcnuifolia, 411.

Thurberi, 410.

tinctoria, 408.

tricolor, 147.

trifdd, 144.

virgata, 143.

viscidula, 142, 409.

Watsoni, 140.

Wrightii, 144, 410.

Giliandra, 140, 410.

Githopsis,_9, 10.

cnlyrina, 10.

jmlchella, 10.

specularioide.'i, 10.

Glandularin, 337.

bipinnatijida, 337.

Carolintnsis, 337.

Glaux, 56, 63.

maritinia, 63.

Glechoma hederacen, 378.

Ghjcipliylla liispidnla, 26.

Gomphocarpus, 86. 100.

cordifolius, 100.

hypoleucus, 403.

purpttrasc.ens, 100.

tonientosup, 100, 403.

GONOLOBE^E, 87.

Gtmolobium hirsutum, 104.

Gonolobup, 87, 103. 404.

Baldwinianus, 104, 404.

biflorus, 105.

Carolinensis, 104, 404.

Cnroliiiensis, 104.

cvnancboides, 105.

jlavididus:, 404.

fframdntus, 103.

hastulatus, 105.

hirsutus, 104,404.
hii'sutus, 104.

Isevis, 103.

macrophyUui!, 103, 104, 404.

NvUalUi, 103.

obliqiuis, 104, 404.

parvifloriis, 106.

parvifolius, 105.

por/onanthus, 462.

productus, 106.

j)rostratus, 105.

pubiflorus, 105.

reticulatus, 103.

sagittifolius, 104.
Shortii, 404.

suberosus, 103.

idicej'olius, 103.

unif cuius, 101.

viiidillorus, 88, 103.

GOODENIACEyE, 1.

Graniinica, 219.

Gratiola, 247.

acuminata, 280, 282.

anagallidea, 283.

altenuata, 283.

aurea, 282.

_

Carolinensis, 282.
dilatata, 283.

Drummondii, 282.

cbracteata, 281.

Floridana, 281.

gracilis, 281.

inmqualis, 280.

megalocarpa, 283.

micrantha, 283, 284.

Missouriana, 282.

Monniera, 281.

ner/lecta, 282.

officinalis, 282.

officinalis, 282.

Peruviana, 283.

pilosa, 283.

pusilla, 281.

quadridentata, 282.

ramosa, 282.

repens, 280.

sphserocarpa, 282.

subulata, 283.

Mragona, 283.

Virginiana, 281.

Virginica, 282.

viscosa, 282.

Grotiularia, 281.

Gratiole.e, 246.

Greek Valerian, 149.

Green Ash, 75.

Grcgoria, 399.

Gromwell, 203.

Ground Ciierry, 233.

(iround Laurel, 29.

Gruvelia pusilla, 187.

Gualtheria, 29.

Gynmandra, 332, (458).

borealis, 332.

dentdta, 332.

Gmeliiii, 3.32, (458).
gracilis, 332.

minor, 332.

ovata, 332.

reniformis, 332.

rubra, 280.

Stelleri, 332, (458).

Gymnobythus, 163.

Gvmnocaulis, 312.

Gypf^y'^^'ort, 352.

Halenia, 111,. 127.

Brentoniann, 127.

defle.xa, 127.

heterantha, 127.

Rothrockii, 127.

Ilalesia, 70, 71.

diptera, 71.

parviflora, 71.

parvijiora, 72.

reticulata, 71.

tetraptera, 71.
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Haplophyton, 80, 82.

cimicidiim, 82.

Harebell, II.

Harpajjonella, 178, 186.

I'almeri, 18G.

Heal-all, 382.

Heath, 36.

Heather, 36.

Hedeoina, 3-44, 361.

acinoides, 362.

Arkansana, 360.

bracteolata, 359.

ciliata, 363.

cil'MUi, 363.

costata, 363.

dentata, 363.

Drumniondii, 362.

glabra, 360.

fraveolens, 363.

ii'ta, 362.

hispida, 362.

hyssopifolia, 363.
incnna, 361.

mollis, 301.

piperita, 362.

plicata, 363.

pulegioides, 362.

purpurea, 3.59.

Reverchoni, 460.
serpylloides, 36.5.

thymoides, 362.

Hedeomoides, .364.

Hedge Hyssop, 281.

HeUopliytum, 186.

glaoriitxculum, 186.

gnaptialoides, 183.

Indicum, 186.

violle, 183.

partnflorum, 186.

sidcefolium., 180.

Heliotrope, 183.

Heliotkopie.e, 177.

Heliotropium, 178, 183.

anchusu'ffjliiun, 186.

angustifolium, 184.

bursiferum, 185.

Californicuni, 421.

canescens, 185.

cinereum 185.

confertiflnnim, 184.

convolvulaceum, 183, 421.

Curassavicum, 185.

Etiropajum, 185.

glabriusculiiin, 186.

glomeratum, 185.

Grei^gii, 184.

hispidum, 185.

inundatum, 185.

Leavenworth ii, 185.

limbatum, 184.

myosotoides, 185.

parviilorum, 186.

Peruvinnum., 186.

phyllostachyuin, 185.

polyphylluin, 185.

prucumbens, 185.

tenellum, 184.

Tlemianthus, 284.

micranthemoides, 284.
Hemi/wgon, 3.

Hemistefjin, 304.

Hemp-Nettle, 385.

Henbane, 240.
Ilenryn, 3.30.

Herpestis, 246, 280.

amplexicaulis, 280.

Broicnei, 281.

callitricliuidcs, 283.

chaniadrioides, 280.
cuiici/ollii, 281.

micran/ha, 280, 284.

Moiiniera, 281.

nigrescens, 280.

2)eduncularis, 280.

pilosa, 270.

repeus, 280.

rotundifolia, 280, 451.

Hespercla?a, 73, 77.

Palmevi, 77.

Hesperochiron, 153, 172.

Californicus, 173.

laiij'olius, 172.

puniilus, 173.

Heterocodon, 10, 14, 396.
minimum, 390.

rariflorum, 14.

ffeterosphace, 3G7.

Himantostemma, 401, 404.

Pringlei, 404.

Hippoglossum maritimum, 200.

Iloitzia capita La, 412.

Cervaniesii, 412.'

conglomerata, 412.

glandidosa, 412.

spicata, 412.

squarrosn, 141.

ffolocalyx, 424.

Ilolopogon, 3.

Tlomalocaryum, 188.

HomocJiilus, 3.

Unpen tinctorin, 71.

Horehound, 384.

Horse-Babii, 351.

Horse-Mint, 375.

Horse-Sugar, 71.

Plottonia, 55.

inflata, 57.

pa lust ris, 57.

HOTTONIE.E, 55.

Houndstongue, 187.

Howellia, 393, 394.

aquatilis, 394.

Hucklcberrv, 19, 20.

Hugelia, 143.

densifolin, 143.
Intca, 143.

firgala, 143.

nydrantlielium Egensc^ 281.
Hvdrolea, 154.

aflinis, 176.

Caroliniana, 176.

corymbosa, 176.

lep'tocaulis, 176.

Ludoviciana, 176.
ovata, 176.

ovalij'olia, 176.

paniculata, 176.

qundrivalvis, 176.
Hydkolee.e, 153.

HYDROPHYLLACE.'E, 152,
413.

Hydrophym^k^, 152.

Hydrophylluni, 152, 154.

appfndiculatum, 155.
( 'aiiMdense, 155.

capitatum, 154.

capitatum, 154.

lineare, 166.

macrophyllum, 154.

macrtqjhyllum, 154.

31'

occidentale, 154.

trilubum, 155.

Virginicuin, 154.

Hygrophila, 322, 324.

Jllinoitnsis, 327.

lacustris, 324.

Hyoscyame.e, 225.

Plyoscyamus, 225, 240.
niger, 240.

Hypopitys, 49.

Europcea, 50.

lanuqinosa, 50.

/(/^ca, 50.

multtjlora, 50.
Ilypsmda, 432.

Ilvptis, 342, 350.
albjda, 350.

Emorvi, 350.

lannt'a, 350.

lanitiora, 350.

pectinata, 350.

polystacliya, 350.

radiata, 350.

spicata, 350.

spicigera, 350.

tephrodes, 350.

Hvssop, 354.

Hyssopus, 343, 354.
anisaius, 376.

discolor, 376.
nepetoides, 376.

oftifinalis, 354.

scrophularicejolius, 376.

Ilysanthes, 247, 283.

grandiflora, 283.

gratioloides, 283.

refracta, 283.

ripnria, 283.
saxicola, 283.

Indian Hemp, 82.

Indian Pinlv, 108.

Indian Pipe, 49.

Ipomcca, 208.

acetosa'folia, 211.

avmata, 434.

barhata, 210.

barbatisepala, 212.

Batatas, 211.

Bona-nox, 209.

capillacea, 434.

cardiopliylla, 213.

carnosa, (211), 434.

Carolina, 209, 213.

cathartica, 210.

coccineM, 209.

costellata, 214.

cnncifolia, 434.

dissrcta, 212.

fastigiata, 210.

Havanensis, 435.

hederacea, 210, 433.

hcdcrifolia, 209.

httn-ojihylla, 210.

.lalapa, 211.

lacunosa, 213.

Leinmoni, 434.

Icptophylla, 213.

leptotoma, 214.

leucantha, 209,

Lindheimeri, 210.

longifolia, 211.

macrorhizn, 211.

maritimn, 211.

Meckoacan, 211.
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Mexicana, 210.
Michuuxii, 211.
muricata, Sli.
Ml, 210.
orbicularis, 211.

paiidurata, 211.
Pes-capr;r, 211.
Pluinmcr;v, 434.
purpurea, 210.

Pw\<liii, 211.

Quanioclit, 209.

rubra, 145.

sagittata. 212.

sagittifvUa, 212, 216.
sanfjidnea, 209.
Shumardi, 211.

sinuata, 212.
sinunta, 209.

tamnifolia , 214.

teiuiiloljn, 434.

Tluirberi, 212, 433.
trichocarpn, 213.
trifida, 212.

triloba, 213.

Wrightii, 213.

fpomeria C[/f/ref/ata, 145.
cm'onojjifoUa, 145.

Ipomopsis, 145, 410.
elef/ajif, 145.

inconfpicun, 148.

Isanthus, 342, 349.

cseruleus, 349.

Jacobinia Californica, 329.
nerjlecla, 457.

Jacob's Ladder, 149.

Jacqtiemoiitia, 208, 214.
abtitilaidcs, 214.

tamnifolia. 214, 434.
violanea, 214.

Jacquinia. 65, 66.

armilliiris, 66.

pungens, 60.

Jamestown-Weed, 240.
Jasmine.e. 73.

Jerusalem Cherry, 228.

Jerusalem Sage, 384.

Jessamine, 107.

Justicia, 323, 329.

Americana , 329.

assurgens, 331.

humills, 330.

Icete-viremt, 330.

pedunculrsn . 329.

resupinata, 331.

sexangularis, 331.
Wrigiitii, 329.

JCSTICIE.E, 322.

Kalmia, 16, 37.

angustifolia, 38.
cilinta. 39.

cuneata, 38.

ericoide.i, 38.

glauca, 38.

hirsuta, 39.

latifolia, 38.

po/ij'olin, 38.

Kceflia capi/ata, 354.
Krynitzkia, (190, 193), 420,423.

ambigiia, 426.

angustifolia, 426.
barbigera, 426.

Californica, 423.

Cedrosensif, 428.

Chorisiana, 424.

circuniscissa, 428.
Cooperi, 424.

crasbiaepala, 424.
cycluptera, 429.

denticulafa, 427.
dichotoma, 428.
dumetorum, 426.
Fendleri, 424.

floribunda, 423.

J'oliosn. 427.

fulvocanescens, 430.
lieliotropioides, 423.
holoptera, 429.

intermedia, 426.
Jamesii, 429.
Jonesii, 427.
leiocarpa, 425.
leiocarpa, 193, 194.
lithocarya, 423.
leucophrea, 430.
maritima, 428.
micranlha, 428.
micromeres, 427.

microstachys, 425.
Mohavensis, 427.
mollis, 424.

muriculata, 427.
oxycarya, 425.
oxvgona, 427.

Pnlmeri, 429.
Parryi, 423.

Pattersoni, 424.
plebeia, 423.

pterocarya, 429.
pusilla, 428.

raceniosa, 429.
rainosa, 428.

ramosissima, 428, (429).
rcstdldta, 425.

Scouleri, 424.

sericea, 430.

setosissima, 429.
sparsifiora, 425.
Texana, 424.

Torreyana, 425.

trachycarpa, 423.
Utaliensis, 427.
virgata, 429.

W.atsoni, 426.
Kienospermum, 187.

LABIATE, 341, 459.
Labrador Tea, 43.

Lachnostoma, 401, 404.

Arizonicum, 404.

Balbisii, 462.

hastulnlum, 105.

parvijlorum, 106.

Lachncstoma, 104.

Lagotis, 458.

glauca, (332), 458.
Lambkill. 38.

Lamium, 347, 385.

album, 385.

amplexicaule, 385.
hispiduliim, 462.

purpureum, 385.
Lanfana, 333. 339.

Camara, 340.

canescens, 339.
horrida, 340.

involucrata, 339.

macropoda, 339.

odorata, 339.

parvifvlia, 339.
Lapithea fjcn/.iunoides, 115.
Lappula, 188.

Laurel, 37, 38, 42.
Laurentia, 2, 8.

carnosula, 8.

Leadwort, 55.

Leather-leaf, 35.
Ledum, 10, 43.

buxifoUum, 43.

Canadcnsc, 43.
f/landidosum, 43.

Grcenlandicum, 43.
latifoliiim, 43.

palustre, 43.

thymifolium, 43.

Leiopliyllum, 17, 43.

buxifolinm, 43.
proslraium, 43.

serpyllifvlium, 43.

thymifolium, 43.
Lemmonia, 153, 173.

Californica, 173.
Lemon Verbena, 338.
Lennoa, 51.

LENNOACE^, 50.
Lentibularia, 314.

LENTIBULAEIACE^, 314,
455.

Leonotis, Ml, 384.

nepetffifolia, 384.
Leonurus, 347, 385.

Cardiaca, 385.

Marrubiastium, 385.
Sibiricus, 385.

Lepidanche adprcssn, 222.
compusitarum, 223.

Leptamnium Virrjinianum, 314.
Leptandra, 286.

anijustifoUa , 286.
2nirpureu, 287.
Virginica, -287.

Leptodactylon, 140.
caspitosum, 141.

Californiruni, 140.
Leptoglossis, 226, 244.

Covlteri, 224.
Texana, 244.

Leptophra(jma proUrata, 243-
Lepiosiphon, 139, 407.

androsaceus, 139.
bicolor, 139.

densijioriis, 139.
qrandijlorvs, 139.
"luteus. 139.

parviflorits, 139.
Leptostac/iya, 334.
Leticanthea Racmcriana, 244.
Leucopiiyi.le.k, 245.
Leucopln-llum, 245,250.

minus, 250.

Texanum, 250.

Leucospora mvltifida, 279.
Leucothoe, 16, 33, 397.

acuminata, 34.

axillaris, 34.

Catesba-i, 34, 397.

coriacea, 32.

foribunda, 31.

Mariana, 32.

raceniosa, 35.

recurva, 35.

rhomboidalis, 33.

fpicata, 35.

spinulosa, 34.
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Ligustrum viilgare, 72.

Lininanthemun, 111, 128.

lacunosuni, 128.

trachyspennum, 128.

Limosella, 247. 284.

aquatica, 284.

australis, 284.

subidntn, 284.

tenuifolla, 284.

Linanthm, 138, 407.

dichotomus, 138.

Linaria, 245, 250.

Canadensis, 250.

Cymbalaria, 251.

Eiatine, 251.

Floridana, 250.

genistifolia, 251.

spuria, 251.

Texann, 250.

vulgaris, 251.

Linderinn altenuaia, 283.

diantliern, 280.

dilatata, 283.

fp-andijiora, 283.

Montevidensis, 243.

monticola, 283.

pyxidaria, 283.

refracta, 283.
saxicolti, 283.

Ling, 3G.

Lippia, 333, -338.

Berlnndieri, 338.

citriodora, 338.

cuneifolia, 338.
geminata, 338.

graveolens, 338.

lycioidcs, 338.

nodiflora, 339.

pallescens, 339.

rejHnns, 339.

scorodonioides, 338.

_
Wrightii, 338.

lAsianthus exallatus^ 116.

fflaucifolms, 116.

Russellianus, 116.

Lithospermum, 179, 203.

angustifoliuni, 205.

anffustifolium, 182.

arvense, 203.

Be.jariense, 205.

breviflorum, 205.
Californicuin, 204.
canescens, 204.
canescf-ns, 204.

Carolinvmum, 206.

circumfcissiim, 193.

Cobrense, 433.

corymbosum, 201.
decumbent, 205.
Drnmniondii, 201.

glabruni, 433.

hirtuni, 205.

incisum, 205.
Kamt.'irhaticum, 201.

latifolium, 203.
linearif(illttm. 205.
lonytjloriim, 205.
lutes'cens, 203.

lycopsoides, 198.

Mandanense, 205.

marf/inatum, 200, 201.
mnrilimum, 200.

Matanioreiise, 203.

nuiltifionim, 204, 433.

officinale, 203.

piloRum, 204.

pilosum, 204.

plebeium, 191.
prnstrntum, 203.

ramosuiii, 428.

sericeum, 204.

ruder<de, 204.

tenelium, 184.

Torreyi, 204.

tuberosum, 203, 433.

Virt/inianum, 206.

viride, 433.

Littorella, 392.

laciistris, 392.

Lobelia, 1.

Lobelia, 2, 3, 394.

amoena, 4.

appendieulata, 5.

Berlandieri, 7.

Boykini, 6.

brevifolia, 3.

Canbyi. G.

cardinalis, 3.

carnosula, 8.

Cavanillesii, 3.

C/ayloniana. 0.

Clift'ortiana,'7, 394.
colorata, 4.

CTassinscula, 4, 5.

Dortmanna, 5.

Feayana, 7.

fenestralis, 6.

Floridana, 394.

Gattingeri, 394.

gland 11 losa, 5.

(/landulosa, 4.

ffoodenioidea, 6.

gracilis, 7.

fruina, 6.

ortensis, 4.

Kalniii, 7.

inflata, 7.

laxiflora, 3.

leptostacliys, 6.

Ludoviciana, 5.

Michauxii, 7.

niven, G.

Nuttallii, 7.

pallida, G.

paludosa, 5, .394,

pectinata, 6.

persicn]/'olin, 3.

pubcrula, 4.

puberula, 4.

spicata, 6.

splendens, 3.

sypliilitica, 4.

Texcnsis, 3.

Xidapcnfti.1, 7.

lobi:lia('i:.e, i, .393.

I^oiiKLlK.K, 2.

Lochnera, 82.

vincnide.t, 82.

Locselia, 129, 13G, 412.

cffiisa, 13G, (411).
glaiidiilosa, 412.

guttata, 411.

Matthmrdi, 409.

nepetmfolia, 412.

Schoit'ii, 409.

teniiifolia, 13G, (411).
LOGANTACM-:^., lOG, 405.

r,<)<;AMK.K, lOG.

Lniseleiiria, 17, 44.

I)rocuml)eiis, 41.

Lomatogonium, 124,

Lonicera Marilandica, 108.
Lophanthus, 345, 376.

auisatus, 376.

nepetoides, 376.

scrophulariicfolius, 376.
urticifolius, 376.

Lophospermum, 254.
Lopseed, 334.

Lousewort, 305.

Lyciastruni, 458.

Lycium, 225, 237, 4-37.

Aiidersonii, 239.
Barbarum, 237.
barbinoduui, 239.
Berlandierij 239.

Berlandien, 239,

brachyantJium, 459.
brevipes, 239.

Camlinianuni, 238, 437.
Cooperi, 238.

exsertum, 437,
Fremonti, 239, 4.37.

gracilipes, 239, (437).
niacrodoti, 238, (437).
pallidum, 2.J8.

Palmeri, 238.
Parisliii, 437.

parviflorum, 239, 437.
Pringlei, 437.

puberulum, 238.
quadrijidum, 437.
Richii, 239, 437.
Torreyi, 239.
saUum, 238.

senticosum, 239.
stoUdum, 239.
vulgare, 237.

LA'copersicum, 224, 226.
cerasifurme, 226.
esculentum, 226.

Lycopsis, 179, 207.
arvensis, 207.
Virginica, 202.

Lycopus, 343, 3,52.

angustifolius, 353.
ylria«srt»M«, 353.
Europ;ieus, 353.
EunpcKus, 353.
exaltatus, 353.

lueidiis, 353.

macrcqihijllus, 353.
obtusijhliux, 353.
pumi'lus, 353.

rubellus, 353.

sessilifolius, 353.
sinuatus, 353.
unijlorus, 353.

Virginicus, 353.
vulgaris, 353.

Lyonia, 32.

ai-borea, 33.

calycu/ata, 35.

capreatj'olin, 33.

fei-rur/inea, 33.

fiondosa, 33.

ligustrina, 33.

marginata, 32.

Afariana, 32.

maritima, 102.

tmiltijlora, 33.

panic.ulata, 33.

racfmosa, 35,

rigida, 33,

salicifolia, 33.
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Lysimachin, 56, 62.

anffudifolia, 02, 63.

asperuhefolia, 63.

bulblfera. m.
capitata, 63.

ciliata, 61, 62.

decipiens, 62.

Fraseri, 62.

JJerhemonti, 63.

heterophylla, 62.

hirsuta, 63.

hybridd, 62.

hmceolatn, 62.

loncpfolia, 62.

Looniisii, 63.

nummtilaria, 63.

punctata, 03.

quadriflora, 62.

quadrifolia, 62.

qnadrifolia, 61.

racemosa, 63.

radicans, 61.

revoluta, 62,

stricta, 63.

thvrsiflora, 63,

vulgaris 400.

vuUjuris, 63.

Macbridea. 346, 383.

alba, 384.

pulchra, 383.

Macranthei-a, 248, 290.

fuchsioides, 290.

Lecontei, 290.

Macromeria , 205.

mridiflora, 206.

Macromerioldes, 205.

Maciosiphonia, 80, 83.

. Berlandiori, 83.

brachvsiphoii, 83.

Wrigiitti, 83.

Madroila, 27.

MandeTiUea, 84.

Maiizanita, 27.

Margaranthus, 225, 2-37, 437.

Lemmoni, 437.

solanaceus, 237.
tenvi.% 237.

Maria, 32.

Marjoram, 358.

Marnibium, 346, 384.

viilgare, 384.

Marsh Rosemarv. 54.

Martvnia, 320, 321.

altherefolia, -321.

annua, 321.

arennria, 321.

fragrans, 321.

Louisiana, 321.

proboscidea, 321.

violacea, 321.

Mntalea. /(^vis, 96.

Mntourea nifj-rearevx, 280.

Matrimony Vine, 237.

Maurnndella, 253.

Maurandia. 24.5. 254.
nntirrhini/lora, 254.

juncea, 2.54.

j^eraonatn, 254.

Wislizeni, 254.
Mayflower, 29.

Meiophanes, 327.

Melampynim, 249, 310.

Aniericanum, 310.

brachiatum, 310.

latifolium, 310,
Uneare, 310.

pratense, 310.

siilvaticum, 310.
Muliiiia, 87, 101.

angustifolia, 101.
Meli.ssa, 343.

Caroliniana, 360.
coccinea, 300.

Nepeta, .359.

officinalis, 360.
pidegioides, .362.

Melittis Caroliniana, 384.
.W(-//a, 280.

Menodora, 73, 78.

heterophylla. 78.

longiflora, 79.

piibens, 79.

scabra, 78.

scoparia, 78.

spineseens, 78.

Menodoropsis, 79.

Mentha, 342. 351.

alopecuroidis, 352.
aquatica, 352.

arvensis, 352.
borealis, 352.

Canadensis, 352.
citrata, 352.
crispa, 352.

pentilis, 352.

piperita, 352.

rofunditolia, 352.
sativa, 352.

sylvestris, 351.
gyhestris, 352.

viridis, 352.

Menvanthes, 111, 128,

Crista-galli, 128.

trachyq>ermn, 128.

trifoliata, 128.

Menziesia. 16, 39.

Aletitica, 37.

cmrulea, 37.

empetriformis, 35, 37.

femiginea, 39.

glabella, -39.

(jlandidijlora, 37.

globiilaris, 39.

Graham i, 37.

pilosa. 39.

Smithii, 39.

Mercadonia orata, 280.

Mertensia, 179, 199,420.
alpina, 201.

alpina, 201

.

brevisiyla, 201,

corynWDsa, 201.

denticulata, 201.

Drummojidii, 201.

Kamlschatica. 201.

lanceolata. 201.

niaritima, 200.

oblnngifolia, 200.

panieulata, 201.

jiilosn, 201.

jmbt'scenx, 201.

^?</m n/r ?•/( i/r/e.t, 200.

Sibirica, 200.

Sibirica, 201.

stoma tech oidvs, 201.

Virginira, 200.

Me.isersmidia, or
Messerncltmiilin voliibilif, 183.

Metagonia, 25.

myrtifiiUa, 25.
orata, 25.

Metastelma, 86, 101, 403.
albijlorum, 101.

ant/ustifoUum, 102.
Arizoniciuii, 403.
Bahamen.se, 101.

barbigerini), 101.

Blodgettii, 101.

Calij'ornicum, 101.
Ciibense, 101.

Jillforme, 102.

Fraseri, 101.

Palmeri, 403.

parrijltirum, 101.

Schlechtendalii, 101.

Micranthomiim, 247, 284.
emarijiniitum, 284.

Nnttallii, 284.

orbiculatum, 284.
Microcala, 110, 112.

quadrangularis, 112.

Microcarprea Americana, 280,

Microi/enetes, 169, 417.

Cumingii, 169.
Microfjilia, 146.

Micromeria, 343, 359.

Arhansana, 360.

barbata, 359.

bracteolata, 359.
Brownei, 359.

Douglasii, 359.

glabella, 360.

purpurea, 359.
Xalapensis, 359.

Milkweed, 89, 91.

Miltitzia, 170-

Za^en, 171.

Mimulastrum, 446.

Mimtdoides, 279, 451.
Minuilus, 247. 273, 442.

acutidens, 450.

alatus, 276, 446.

alsinoides, 277, 449.
androsaceus, 451.

angustatus, 443
atropurpureus, 443.
airopur/mreiis, 443.
aurantiaruf, 275.
bicolor, 2-8. 450.

Bigelovii, 274, 444.

Bolanderi, 275, 440.

brevipes, 275, 446.

brevipes, 275.

cardinalis, 276, 446.

cupreu?. 277, 448.

dentatus, (277), 447.

dentatvs. 447, 449.

Douglasii, 274, 443.

Dovglasii, 443, 444.

Eisenii, 449.

exiguus, 451.

exiiis, (279). 451.

floribundus, 277, 450.

Fremonti, 275, 445.

Gei/eri, 447.

glabratus, (270), 277, 447.

glauceseeiis, 448.

glutinosus, 275. 442.

'(/uttatiis, 277, 448.

//a////, 448.

inconspicuus, 278, 449.

inodorits, 447.

Jamesii, (276), 447.

Kelloggii, 443.
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laciniatus, 277, 449.

latifoliiis, 274, 444.

leptalous, 274, 445.

Lewisii, 276.

linearis, 275.

luteiis, 277, 448.

luteus, 449.

lijratus, 277.

Hfdi/rensij, 447.

ini'pliiticiis, 444.

iiikropliijllus, 211, 448, 449.

Mohavensis, 446.

moniliformis, 447.

moniliformis, 447.

monticiides, 450.

moDtididfs, 238, 451.

moschatus, 278, 44G.

iiamis, 274, 444.

naniif, 274, 443, 445.

iiasutus, 449.

iiudatus, 449.

Palmeri, 278, 451.

Parishii, 450.

Parryi, 275, 445.

pedunciilaris, (278), 450.

pictiis, 446.

pilosiis, 279, (451).
Fratteni, 278.

primuloides, 279, 446.
j)ri>/)inqaH$, 447.

Pulsifur;c, 277, 450.

pu ulceus, (275), 442.

Hattaiii, 444.

riiiKeiis, 276, 440.

rimdaris, 211

.

Rmzli, 448.

roseus. 270.

niljellus, 278, 451.

rtibellu.i, 450.

Scouleri, (277), 448.
t^mitJiii, 277.

subseciindus 445.

Snk.<il(>rfii. 450.

teildliis'.'^i'd.

Tilimfd, 277, 443.

Torreyi, 275, 446,
tricolor, 274. 443.

lariegatus, 277.

Wiiitiu'vi. 445.

Miimisops, ()7, 0^.

disstcta, 69.

Sieberi, 69.

Mint, 351.

Mitrcola, 107, 108.

opfiinrhizoi'/cs, 108.

petiolata, 108.

sessilifolia, 108.

Mohavea. 245, 254, 439.

viscida, 254, 439.

Monarda. 345, 373.

afjini^, 374.

alloi)liylla, -374.

altiixiin I, 374.

amplexicaiilis, 374.

nrigtnta, 375.

Bradburiana, 374.

ciliata, 376.

ciiriodora, 375, 401.
cliiiopodia, 374.

cocr.inea, 374.

didyma, 374.
fistulosa, 374.

fixttdom, 374.
orncilis, 356, 375.

nirsula, 376.

tnvolucrata, 374.

Kalmiana, .374.

Lindheimeri, 374.

longifolia, 374.

luted, 375.

menthaej'olia, 374.

mollis, 374.

oblongata, 374.

Oswegoensis, 374.

pectinata, 375, 461.

2)enicillata, 375.

punctata, 375.

purpurea, 374.

rugosa, 374.

Russelliana, 375.

scabra, 374.

unduldtii, 374.

variiins, 374.

villusn, 374.

MONARDK.E, 344.

Mouardeila, 343, 350, 459.

Brewer i, 357.

candicaus, 358.

Caroliniana, 374.

Douglasii, 357.

hypoleuca, 356, 459.

lanceolata, 357, 459.

leucocepliala, 358.

linoides, 357.

macrantlia, 356, 459.

montana, 356.

nana, (350), 459.

otioratissiina. 357.

Palmeri, 357.

Pringlei, 459.

Sheltoni, 357.

tenuiflora, 459.

thyinifulia, 459.

uiiduiata, 358.

villosa, .357.

Monvchma Pilosella, 328.

Moneses, 17, 46.

grandijiora, 46.

reticuliitd, 46.

uuiflora, 40.

Monev-wort, 63.

Monkey-flower, 273.

Monniern auip/i j-icaulis, 280.
cumifidi'i, 281.

rotundifoli'i, 281.
Monogyneliri, 223.

Monotropa, 18, 49.

fimbriata, 50.

Il^'popitys, 50.

lanuginosa, 50.

Moriioni, 49.

Morisoniana, 49.

uniflora, 49.

]\IoX()TROPK.'E, 18.

Monotropsis odorata, 49.

Morelln, 227.

Morning Glory, 208, 209, 210.

Motherwort, 385.

Mountain (cranberry, 25.

Mountain Mint, 354.

Mud wort, 284.

Mullein, 250.

Mylanche, 314.

Myositidta, 191, 42-3.

Myosotis, 179, 202.

alba, 431.

albida, 428.
alpestris, 202.

aretioides, 191.

arvensis, 202.

ccespitosn, 202.

Caiifornica, 191.

Chorisiana, 191.

deflexa, 189.

flaccida, 193, 194, 425.

Julva, 192, 431, 432.

glomeratn, 196.

infiexa, 202.

inter7nedia, 202.

laxa, 202.
leucophcea, 197.

lingulata, 202.

mucrosperma, 203.

muricuta, 194.

nana, 191.

paliistris, 202.

palustris, 202.

Redowskii, 189.

rupicola, 202.

scorjnoidts, 202.

Scoulet-i, 191.

sij'if/rt, 202.

suij'ruticosa, 196.

svlvatica, 202.
tendla, 192.

verna, 202.
versicolor, 202.

versicolor, 203.
villosa, 191.

Virginiana, 189.

Virginica, 189.

Myrica segregata, 11.

Myrsine, 65.

Jloribunda, 65.

Flortdana, 05.

Rapanea, 05.

MYRSINEACE.E, 64.

Myksine.k, 05.

.l/»/a;a, 180.

Nama, 1.53, 173, 418.

Berlandieri, 174.

biflorum, 174.

Coulteri, 174.

demissum, 174.

demissum, 172.

depressum, 418.

dichotomum, 175, 419.

dicliotomimi, 174.

Ilavardi, 419.

hispiduni, 174.

Jamaicense, 174.

Jamaicense, 174.

I^bbii, 175, 419.

origanifolium, 419.

Parryi, 17.5, 419.

pusillum, 418.

racemiisum, 1.59.

Rothrockii, 175, 419.

stenocarpuni, 174, 418.

stenophvllinn, 419.
.!»/.sV)//'f, 158.

undulatum,' 174.

itndulatum, 174.

Namk.k, 153.

Naseberry, 69.

Naumbcrgia, 63.

Navarretla, 141, 408.

atraciyloides, 142.

hetei'ophylln, 135.

iniertexia, 141.

leucocephala, 142.

minima, 142.

pubescens, 141.

pungens, 141.
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Sckottii, 142, 409.

setosissima, 142.

squai-rosn, 141.

Neckweed, 288.

Nki.sonie.e, 322.

Nemacladus, 2, 39.3.

capillaris, 393.

loiigiflorus, 3, 394.

pinnatijidus, 393.

ramosissinuis, 3, 393.

rigidus, 394.

tenuisslmus, 393.

Nemophila, 152, 155, 413.

atomaria, 156.

aiirita, 156.

breviflora, 157.

discvidalis, 156.

evanescens, 157.

heterophylla, 156.

hirsuta, 156.

insignis, 155.

linijlora, 156.

maculata, 155.

Menziesii, 156, 413.

microcalyx, 157.

mndcft'i, 413.

NuUnlUi, 156.

pnniculdUt, 155.

parvifloia, 156.

pnrvijlora, 157.
'

pednncnhita, 156.

phacelidides, 156.

pilosa, 156.

racemosa, 156.

Nepeta, 345, 377.

Cataria, 377.

Glechoma, 377.

Vii'ljinica, 354.

Nepete.e, 345.

Neriandra suberccta, 84.

Nerium Oleander, 79.

NewbeiTva, 19, 50, 398.

congesta, 50, 398.

spicata, 398.

Nicandra, 225, 2-37.

phy.«al()ides, 237.

Nicotid, 241

.

Nifoliana, 226, 241, 4-38.

attenuata, 242.

Bigelovii, 243.

cuudata, 241.

Clevelandi, 242.

(jlanduloan, 242.

glauca, 438.

ipomopsiflora, 242.

tancifulin. 241.

lyrata. 242.

multiflora, 242.

muhivalvis, 243.
nana, 243.

Palmeri, 242.

pnndurata, 242.

parviflora, 243.

plumliaginifolia, 241.

phntihai/inij'dli'i. 243.

quadrivalvi.«, 243.

repanda, 242.
Raemeriana, 242.

riistica, 241.

Tabaciim, 241

.

trigonopliylla, 242.

Ybarrtnuig, 241.

Nieremberf/id anoiiKihi, 214.

nana, 243.

stniicmfolin, 244.

I viscosa, 244.

Nightshade, 226.

! Aothapkyllon, 312.

I

Nothocerates, 88.

i Nothochelone, 259.

Nycterium, 231.

Obokria, 111, 127.

Cnroliniana, 280.

Virffiniana, 127.

Virginica, 127.

OcimoidEjE, 342.

Ociimun, 342, 3-50.

Badlicum, 35((.

Campechianum, 350.
niicranthum, 350.

Odontites rubra, 305.

ffiwoe, 274. 443.

Oil-plant, 320.

Olea, 72.

Americana, 78.

Europrea, 72.

OLEACE^, 72.

Oleine.e, 73.

Omphalodes, (180), 420, 422.

aliena, 423.

cardiophylla, 423.

Howard!, 423.

linifolia, 180.

nana, 423.

verna, 180.

Oncorrhynchus, 300.

Onosmodiuni, 179, 205.

Bejariensc, 206, 433.

Carolinianiim, 206.

Carolinianum, 206.

hiyndian, 206.

OTo/^f, 206.

Thurberi, 205.

Virginianum, 206.

Ophiorhiza Croomii, 109.

lanceolata, 108.

Mitreola, 108.

ovalifoUa, 109.

Origanum, 343.

incanum, 354.

punctatum, 356.

vulgare, 358.

O/WMS, 73.

Americana, 73.

dipetnln. 73.

OROBANCIIACEiE, 310, 455.

Orobanche, 311.

Americana, 313, 455.

Ja/Zom, 312.

Californicn, 312.

comosa, 312.

fasciculata, 312.

'fjlabra, 313.

Ludoviciana, 313.

minor, 311.

pinefornm, 313.

Rossica, 313.

tuberosa, 313.

unifiora, 312.

Vivf/ininna, 314.

Viryinica, 127.

Oronlium, 251.

Ortheutoca, 164.

Orthocarpus, 249, 299, 452.

attenuatus, 299.

Bidwellia?, 453.

bractensus, 300.

canipestris, 302.

castilleioide.i, 300.

deusiflorus, 300.

erianthup, 301, 453.

J'aucibarbatiis, (302), 453.

floribundup, 301, 453.

gracilis, 302.

hispidus, 302, 453.
imbricatu.';, (300), 452.
laceriis, 302.

lasinrhynchuf:, 302.

lineariiobus, 302.

linearifolius, 453.
lithospermoides, 302, 453.
luteus, 300.

pacliystaclivus, 300, 452.

pallescen.s, 299.
pjallescens, 299.

Parishii, 453.
Parryi, 299.

pilos'ns, 299.

purpurascens, 300.

purpureo-albus, 301, 453.

piisillus, SOI, 453.

strict lis, 301.

ten iiifoj ills, 300, 453.
tenuifvlius, 452.
Tolmiei, 301.

Orthopodium, 348.
Orthostachys, 184.

Orvctes, 225, ^32.

Nevadensis, 2-32.

Osmanthus, 73, 78.

Americanus, 78.

J'rarjrans, 78.

Osmothamnus, 41.

Oswego Tea, 374.

Otophylla, 292.
__

Drummondii, 292.
iMichauxii, 292.

Ourisia Californica, 173.
Oxycoccus, 25.

erectus, 25.

erythrocarpus, 25.

hispidulus, 20.

macrocarpus, 26.

microcarpus, 396.

palustris, 26.

vulgaris, 26.

Oxydendrum, 15, 33.
* arboreum, 33.

Painted-Cup, 295.

Palmarella, 2, 8, 394.

dcbilis, 8, 394.

Parabryantlnis, 37.

Fnrechites, 85.

Parishella, 393, 394.

Californica, 394.

Pectocarva, 178, 187, 420.

Chifensis, 187.

hiteriflora, 187.

linearis, 187.

pusiUa, 187, 421,

setose, 187, 421.

PEDALIACE^:, .320.

Pedicularis, 249, 305, 454.

aquinoctialis, 367.

arctica, 309.

attenuata, 310.

attollens, 300.

auriculata , 307.

bracteosa, 308.

Canadensis, 307.

Canbyi, 454.

capitata, 309.

centranthera, 309.
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Cliamisponis, 306.

coiitorta, 30G.

crenulata, 307.

densiflora, 310.

elata, 308.

euphrasioides, 307.

(lamiiiea, 30!).

Furbi>hia', 45-t.

(jhiiliiita, 307.

Groenlandica, 306.

hifsuta, 309.

hirsutn, 309.

llnwc'llii, 454.

inc<ti-7iata, 306.

Labradoricti, 307.

lanata, 309.

lanceolata, 307.

Langsdorffii, 308.

Lapponica, 306.

Menziesii, 305.
nasutii, 307.

NcUdtii, 309.

ornithorlivncha, 307.

pallida, 307.

palustris. 307.

Parry i, 306.

pavviflora, 307.
pedicallata, 307.

procera, 308.

purpurascens, 309.

racemosa, 306.

recutita, 308.

resupinata, 307.
RoiiKiiizovii, 306.

scojuilormn, 308.

semibarbata, 309.

subnuda, 307.

Sudetica, 308.

surrecia, .306.

versicolor, 309.

verticillata, 305.

verticillata, 309.

Virginica, 307.

Wlassoviana, 307.

Pennyroyal, 362.

Pentaloplnis lonr/iflorns, 205.

Mandanensis, 205.

PentaMemon, 259
Pentstenion, 246, 259, 439.

acuminatum, 263.

albidus, 266.
albidua, 265.
uljnnus, 263.

auibiicuus, 270.

aiiuenii!<, 271.

antirrhinoiiles, 260.

argutus, 271.

attenuatus, 267.

azureus, 272.

baccliarifolius, 261, 440.

barbatus, 261.

bnrbdtus, 440.

Banella', 440.

Brndburii, 264.

brevifiiirus, 260.

brevilnbris, 442.

Bridsf'sii, 273.

cicruluus, 264.

cajsius, 441.

casspitosus, 269.

cce.spitogus, 269.
eanoso-bnrbntus, 273, 442.

carinatus, 200.

Cvdriisi-nsis, 441.

centrautliifulius, 204, 440.

centranth i/olius, 202.

CeiTOserisis, 273, 441.

Cleveland!, 265, 440.

Cobaa, 2G5.

coccineus, 262.

comarrhenus, 262.

confeTtus, 267.

conlit'olius, 260.

coriaci'us, 440.

corynibosuSj 260.

crassifulius, 260.
crista'tus, 266.

Cusickii, 442.

cyananlhus, 263.

das\']ihyllus, 266.

deustus, 269.

diffusus, 271.

Digitalis, 268.

dissectus, 271.

Dvufjlnsii, 260.

Eaton i, 262.

erianthera, 262, 266.

Fendleri, 264.

Frenionti, 262.

Fremoiiti, 267, 269.

frutescens, 261.

Gairdneri, 270, 440.

glaber, 262.

(jlaber, 268.

glabra, 262.

glandulo^ui?, 271.

glaucifvlius, 272.

glauccjthj/llns, 263.

ghuK-us, '2i;S.

'Corddiii, '2t)2.

graciluntus, 272.

gracilis, 267.

grandifiorus, 264.

Hallii, 263.

Harbourii, 269,

Havardi, 440.

heterandcr, 269.

heterodoxus, 269.

heterophyllus, 273.

hettrojyhyUus, 272, 273.
liumilis, 267.

J'ljf'raijaniis, 272.
Janiesii, 265.

labrosus, 440.

!;i;tus, 272, 442.

Ucvigatus, 268.

lanceolatus, 266, 440.
laricifolius, 270.
I-enimoni. 261.
J^i^iriui. 259.

linarioides, 270.
Lobhii, 260.

Lvalli, 440.

Kingii, 272.

Kint/ii, 262.

Klc'vi, 440.

Menziesii, 2.59. 439.

7/iicrantlius, 267.

niicrophyllus, 260.
miser, 440.

Murrayanus, 265.

ninnorosHs, 259.

Neirbcrri/i, 259.

mlidus, 264.

nudifiorns, 440.

Nuttallii, 273.

ovatus, 266.

Paimcri, 265.

Parisiiii, 440.

Parry i, 264.

pinifolius, 440.

procerus, 267.

pruinosus, 266.

pubescens, 268.

pubescens, 268.
pumilus, 269.

puniceus, 264.

Kattani, 440.

Kicluirdsonii, 271.
Kujzli, 272.

rostrijlorus, 273, 442.
Rothrockii, 260, 440.
IScoulcri, 201.

secunditiorus, 263.

serrulalus, 271.
speciusus, 262.

spectabilis, 265.

stenophyllus, 266, 440.
staticiJ'oUus, 271.
strictus, 262.

teiiellus, 442.

teretifivrus, 266.

ternatus, 260, 440.
Thurberi, 270.
Tolmiei, 267.
Tvrreyi, 261.

tripbvllus, 271.
tubitlorus, 266.
venustus, 271.

virgatus, 270.
viscidulus. 266.
Wardi, 263.
Watsoni, 267.
Wrightii, 264.

Whippleanus, 268.
Pepperbush, 45.

Peppermint, 352.

Periploca Gntca, 85.

Periwinkle, 82.

Persimmon, 69.

Pervinca, 82.

Petunia, 226, 243.

parvitiora, 243.

Phaceiia, 153, 158, 413.
atfinis, 417.

Arizonica, 414.

bicolor, 170, 418.

bipinnatitlda, 161.

Polanderi, 165.

brachyloba, 167, 417.
Brunnani, 418.

brevistylis, 162.

Breweri, 159.

Cdli/i'rnica, 159.

canipanularia, 164, 416.
cancict^ns, 159.

ceplialotes, 168.

ciliata, 161, 416.

circinata, 159.

circinatiforniis, 167, 417.

conferla, 160.

Cooperm, 418.

congesta, 160, 415.

crassifolirt, ]70.

crassifulia, 168.

crenulata, 160, 414.

Cuiningii. 169.

curvipes, 168.

Davidsoiii, 167.

deniissa, KiS.

distans, 416.

divaricata, 168.

Douglasii. 1(;7.

fiinbriata, 162.

Franklinii, 166.
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Fremonti. 170, 418.

fioribunda, 415.

glabra, 1G2.

}?]aiidulosa, 160, 414.
{jlechninffifolia, 417.

grandiflora, 163.

grisea, 165.

gymiioclada, 170, 418.
Iiastata, 159.

heterophylla, 159.
hirsuta, 163.

hispida, 161, 415.

hispid (I, 163.

huiiiilis, 159.

hydrophylldides, 165.
infuiidibiilifonilis, 106.

integrifoiia, 160, 414.
Ivesiana, 169, 417.
ixodes, 417.

Lemmdiii, 417.

huccphylla, 159.

](ias»folia, 165.

longipes, 164, 416.
Lvoui, 416.

malviefolia, 159, 413.
Menziesii, 166, 410.
micrantha, 169.

viicrantha , 158, 413.
Mohavensis, 164.

riamatoides, 158
Neo-Mexicaiia, 160, 414.

OrcuttiaiiM, 417.

pacln'phvlia. 418.

Pai-ishi),"417.

Parryi, 1G4, 416.

parvifloi-a, 162.

patuliflora, 163.

pedicellata, 100, 414.

pliyllomaiiica, 160, 415.
platvloba, 415.

Popei, (100), 415.

Pringlei, 413.

procera, 106, 416.
pulcliella, 168.

Pur.sliii, 162.

pusilla, 169.

pusilia, 163.

ramosi.s.sinia, 161, 415.
ramosissima, 161.
Rattaiii, 413.

rutundifolia, 109.

saxicola, 417.

sericea, 166.

strictifiora, 163.

svJTrutcscens, 416.

tanacetifolia, 161, 416.

tnnaceiifotia, 160, 161, 416.

viscida, 163.

Whitlavia, 164.

PnArKMK.E, 152.

P/ifilerocarpiis serpiillifolius, 26.

Pharbitis cathartic >', 210.

diversifolia, 210.
hederacea, 210.

hispidn, 210.

Nil, 210.

triloba, 210.

Phelipwa hiflora, 312.

Californica, 312.

eridnthera, 312, 313.
fascicidata, 312.

jAidoriciiina, 3 1 3.

hitea, 312.

tuberosa, 313.

Phprotrichis, 402.

Balbisii, 462.

Schaffneri, 462.

Philibertia, 85, 87.

cynanclioides, 87.

elef/ans, 87.

linearis, 88.

Torreyi, 87.

undiil'ata, 87.

viminalis, 88.

Phillyreoides, 31.

Phlo(/anthea, 135.

riilomi.s, 347. 384.

tuberosa, 384.

Phlox, 129.

acuminata, 129.

adsurgens, 133.

amoena, 130.

aristata, 130, 131.

bifida, 131.

bryoides, 132.

casspitosa, 132.

Canadensis, 131.

canescens, 132.

Carolina, 130.

corymbosa, 129.

cuspidatn, 130.

decussata, 129.

diffusa, 132.

divaricata, 131.

divaricata, 133.

Drummondi). 134.

Doiiglasii, 132.

Florid.-ma, 130.

glal errima, 130.

fjlutinusii, 131.

Jlentzii, 131.

Hoodii, 132.

Hoodii, 132.

Hool-eri, 141.

hnmiiif, 133.

involucratn, 130.

latifulia, 130.

linearifolia, 133.

lonfjijlora, 130.

longifolia, 133.

macrnniha, 134.

niaciilata, 129.

niuseoides, 132.

nana, 134.

nitida, 130.

nivalis, 131.

occidentalis, 133.

ovata, 130.

pariiciilata, 129.

pendvli/lorii, 129.

pilo.';a,130.

j>ilosa, 130.

pinnata, 137.

procumbens, 130, 131.

pvramidalis, 129.

rejlexa, 129.

reptan.*, 131.

revolula, 130.

Ilichard.soiiii, 132.

rifjida, 132.

Eoemeriana, 134.

Sabini, 1.34.

scabra, 129.

sctacea, 131.

Sibirica, 133.

Sic7;manni, 12!).

ppeciosa, 133.

speciosa, 133, 134.

ytollaria, 131.

stolonij'ei'a, 131.

euaveolens, 130.

subulata, 131.

suffruticosa, 130.

tardiflora, 130.

triflora, 130.

tnovulata, 134.

undulata, 129.

Walteri, 130.
Pliolisma, 51.

arenariiim, 51.

Phryma, .333, 334.

Caroliniensis, 336.

Leptostachya, 334.

Phryme^, 333.

Plnjllodoce, 37.

empetriformis, 37.

Pallasiana, 37.

taxifvlia, 37.

Physalis, 225, 233.

sequata, 234.

Alkakciigi, 233, 235.

angulata, 234.

anguslifolia, 236.

atriplicij'olia, 234.

Brasillcnsis, 234.

cardiophylla, 235.

Caipenierii, 233.

chenopodifolia, 234.

crassifolia, 235.

Elliottii, 237.

Fcndleri, 436.

divaricata, 437.
glabra, 235.

graiidiflora, 233.

liedcrajfolia, 235.

ketero2}Jiylla, 235.
hirsuta, 235.

Jacquini, 236.

lanccolala, 236.

lanceolata, 236.

Linhiana, 234.

lobata, 233.

longifolia, 237.

niaritima, 236.

minutiflora, 437.

moUi?; 2-36.

mollis, 235, 236.

nyctaginca, 235.

obscura, 234.

obscura, 235.

Palmeri, 235.

Pcnnsylvanica, 235, 236, 237.
Peruviana, 233.

Philadelphica, 234.

Philaddpliica, 234.

pruinosa, 234. 235.

pubcscens, 234, 236.

pumila, 2.37.

Sabeana, 233.

tomcntosa, 230.

Virginiaiia, 235.

viscosa, 236.

viscosu, 235.

viscido-pube.icens, 235.
Walteri, 236.

Wright ii, 234.

Physostcgia, 346, 383.

imbricata, 383.

intermedia, 383.

parviflora, 383.

truncata, 382, 383.

Virgin iana, 383.

Pickerin/jia paniculata, 65.
Picrococcus, 21.

clevatus, 21.
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Floridanus, 21.

stamiiitus, 21.

Picrocvlla, 14G. -

PUris, 32.

ph illyretfolia, 32.

Pimpernel, 63.

Pine-drops, 48.

Pine-sap, 49.

Piuguicula, 314, 317.

acuti/olia, 317.

alpina, 317.

(tustrallf, 318, 456.

cieruha, 317.

campanulata, 318.

elatior, 318.

Floridensis, 450.

(/randillova, 317.

iutca, 318.

macroceras, 317.

microceras, 317.

puniila, 317, 456.

villosa, 317.

vulgaris, 317.

Pipsissewa, 45.

Piptoaibjx, 193, 428.

civcuntscissus, l'J3.

Piptohpis, 76.

pliillijreiuides, 77.

Pltlonia similis, 181.

Plantain, 389, 391.

Plagiobothrys, (191), 420, 430.

Arizonicus, 431

.

canescens, (192), 431.

Cooperi, 432;

glomeratus, 432.

hispidus, 432.

Jonesii, 430.

Kingii, 430.

nothofulvus, 432.

rufcsccns, 431.

rufesctns, 192.

Shastensis, 431.

tenellus, 431.

Torrcyi, 431.

iirsinus, 432.

PLANTAGINACE.E, 388.

Plantago, 389.

uristatit, 391.

Asiatica, 389.

attenuatn, 390.

Bigelovii, ,392.

Bifjehvil, 392.

borealis, 390.

Californicn, 392.

Caroliniiina, 390, 392.

cordata, 389.

Coronopus, 3921.

cucullat'i, 390.

decipiens, 391.

DurvilUi, 392.

elonrjata, 392.

eriopoda, 390.

JUiformia, 391.

(/t'lbra, 390.

()n'jph(ilioid€!', 391.

'Hart ice (ji, 392.

heteropinlla, 392.

hirtella, 392.

Hvokeriana, 391.

hybrida, 392.

inferrupta, 390.

juncoides, 390, 391.

Lar/opus, 391.

lanceolata, 391.

lanceolata, 390.

Unenrifolla, 392.

lonyi/'olia, 390.

KaiiiUchatica, 389, 390,
Keiiluclcaisls, 389.

niacrocarpa, 390.

major, 889.

major, 390.

maritima, 390.

mariiima, 391.

media, 392.

minima, 389.

occidentalis, 392.

oliyanthos, 390.

Patagonica, 391.

pauctjlora, 390, 391.

perpusilla, 392.

jmrpurascens, 392.

Parshii, 391.

pusilla, 392.

Pichardsonii, 390.

Rugelii, 389.

sparsiflora, 390.

spinulosa, 391.

squarrosa, 391.

Tweeilvi, 390.

Urvillli, 392.

Virginica, 392.

Viryinica, 390, 392.

vlrescem, 390.

Wrifjhtiana, 391.

Pleuriuospora, 18, 50, 398.

fimbriolata, 50, 398.

Pl.EUKICOSPORE.E, 18.

Pleurisv-root, 89.

Pleurogyne, 111, 124.

Carinthiaca, 124.

Purshii, 124.

rotata, 124.

PLUMBAGINACE^, 53.

Plumbagine.e, 54.

Plumbago, 54, 55.

Floridana, 55.

scandens, 55.

PLUMEinE.ii:, 79.

Pneuinonanthe, 120.
Podostemma, 98.

PoJostigma, 80, 88.

pubescens, 88.

viridis, 89.

Pogogyne, 344, 364.

Douglasii, .364.

multijlorn, 304.

nudiuscida, 304.

parviflora, 364.

serpylloidcs, .364.

tennifiora, 304.

zizi|)ii(ir()ide=, 364.

POLKMOXIACE^, 126.

Polemonium, 129, 149, 412.
acutijlorum, 151.

antarcticum, 151.

cserulcum, 151, 412.

cceruleiim, 151.

capitatiun, 147, 150.

carneum, 151, 412.

confertum, 150.

dubium, 103.

flavum, 412.

folio.sissimum, 151, 412.

humile, 150.

lanatum, 150.

Afexicarnim, 151, 412.

niicrantlium, 151.

mofrhntiim. 151.

Nycteleii, 157.

392.

pulcliellum,\hQ.

pulcherriinum, 151.
reptuns, 151.

Richardsond, 150.

rubruni, 145.

viscosum, 150.

viscosum, 150.

Polioniintlia, 344, .301, 400.
glabrescens, 400.
incana, 301.

mollis, 301.

Polydicliii, 243.

Polydiclis multiralrif, 243.
quadricalris, 243.

Polyprenuim, 107, 109.
Linnmi, 109.

procumbeiis, 109.
Polyotus anytistifollus, 98.

heieroplnjllus, 99.

lanuyinosus, 99.

lonyijolius, 99.

Ponyatium Indicum, 10.

Porterella carnosula, 8.

Portuna, 31.

floribunda, 31.

Potato, 227.

Prasium coccineum, 383.
incarnaiu7H, 384.

purpureum, 383.

Primrose, 58.

Primula, 50, 58, 399.

angustifolia, 58, 399.
borealis, 58, 399.

cuneifolia, 59.

Cusickiana, 399.

Egaliksensis, 399.

farino.sa, 58.

Finmarhica, 58.

nornemanniann, 58.

integrifolia, 58.

Mistassinica, 58.

nivalis, 59.

Parry i, 59.

pusilla, 58.

Rusbvi, 399.

saxifraya'folia, 59.

Sibirica, 58.

Scotica, 58.

stricta, 58.

suffrutescens, 59.

PRIMULACE^, 55, 399.
Pkimiile^, 55.

Priva, 333, 334.

echinata, 334.

Proboscidea, 321.

Prunella, 382.

PscudoniUomia, 143.

Pftudokn/niLtlda, 429.

Pscudo-Myosotis, 195, 197. 429.
Pseudoronlium, 251.

PsEunosoLANE.E, 24.5.

Ptcrospora, 18, 48.

andromedca, 49.

Pterostyrax, 71.

Pteryymm, 195, 428.

Ptilocalyx Gregyii, 182.

Piiccoon, 204.

Pulmonaria alpina, 201.
r(7iV(<rt, 201.

dcnticulata, 200.

lanceolata, 201.

marninata, 201.
maritima, 200.

oblonyifolin , 200.

paniculata, 201.
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parviflora, 200.

pilosa, 201.

pubescens, 201.

Sibirica, 200.

Virginica, 200.

Purshia mollis, 206.

hispida, 206.

Pycnanthemuui, 343, 354.

albescens, 356.

aristatum, 354.

Arkansanum, 355.

Californicum, 355.

clinopodioides, 355.

dubhim, 355.

hyssopifolium, 354.

incanuin, 355.

incanum, 356.

lanceolatum, 354.

leptodon, 355.

linifoliuiii, 354.

Loomisii, 356.

moiitaniini, 356.

Monardella , 374.

muticuni, 355.

nudum, 354.

pilosum, 355.

seiosum, 354.

tenuij'olium, 354.

Torreyi, 355.

Tullia', 355.

verlicillaium, 354.

Virginicum, 354, 355.

Pi/cnosphace, 366.

Pycnothymvs, 358.

Pvrola, 18, 46.

aphylla, 48.

asarifuUa, 47.

bracteata, 48.

chlorantha, 47.

corymbosa, 45.

denfata. 48.

cZ^rrt, 48.

elliptica, 47.

grandijtura, 48.

Grcenlandica, 48.

maculata, 45.

Memiesii, 45.

minor, 46.

obovati, 48.

occidentalis, 47.

oxvpetala, 47.

picta, 48.

renij'olia, 47.

rosea, 46.

rotundifolia, 47.

secunda. 46.

uliginosa, 48.

umbellnta, 45.

unijlura, 45.

Pyrole.e, 17.

Pyrolixe^, 17.

Pyxidanthera, 52.

barbulata, 52.

Pyxothamnus, 25.

QuamocUf, 209.

coccinen, 209.

hederifoUn, 209.

vulgaris, 209.

Ramsted, 251.
Rnnapalus Eiseni, 451.

R'ipanea Giiyanensis, 65
Red Ash, 74.

Rhabdadenia, 84.

paludosa, 401.

Sagrcei, 84.

Rhinantiiidk.e, 248.

lihinauthus, 249, 310,

Crista-galli, 310.

minor, 310.

Virginicus, 291.

Rhododexdre.e, 16.

Rhododendron, 16, 39, 398.

albiflorum, 40.

arborescens, 40.

bicolor, 41

.

calendulaceuni, 41.

calenduUiceiLin, 40.

Californicum, 41, 398.

canescens, 41.

Catawbiense, 42.

Chapmanii, 42.

glaucum, 41.

hispidtini, 41.

Kamtschaticum, 40.

Lapponicum, 42.

macrophyllum, 42, 398.

maxinuim, 42.

viiiiiis, 42.

nitidum, 41.

nudiflorum, 41.

occidentale, 40.

pulchellum, 41.

purpureum, 42.

punctatum, 42.

Purshii, 42.

Rhodora, 41.

Vaseyi, 398.

viscosum, 40.

Rhodothamnus Kamtschnticus, 40.

Rhvdora Canadensis, 41.

congesta, 41.

Rhynchospermum, 85.

Rhytiglossa humilis, 330.

obtusifolia, 330.

pedunculosa, 329.

viridiflora, 330.

viridijblia, 330.

Ribijrass, 391.

Ribwort, 389.

Ripple-grass, 391.

RucheUa glomerata, 195.

patens, 197, 422.

Romanzoffia, 153, 172, 418.

Sitchensis, 172, 418.

Unalaschkensis, 172, 418.

Rose Bav, 39, 42.

Rothrocliia, 401, 403.

cordifolia, 403.

Roulinia, 86, 100.

unifaria, 100.

Ruellia, 322, 325.

biftora, 324.

ciliosa, .326, 457.

clandestina, 325.

Drummondiana, 326.

f/«/c/.<, 327.

hirsiita, 326.

fnimilis, 326.

humistrntri, 324.

hybrlda, 326.

juslicia'jiorii, 324.

Idcuslns, 324.

noctiflora, 326.

iiblonqifolia, 324.

Parryi; 326.

pedunculata, 325.

strepens, 327.

strepens, 326.

tuberosa, 325.
tiibijiora, S26.

RUELLIE.E, 322.

Sabbatia, 110, 113.

angularis, 114.

Boykini, 116.

brachiata, 1 14.

calycosa, 114.

campestris, 115.

chloroides, 115.

concinni, 114.

corymbosa, 114.

cymosa, 114.

Eiliottii, 115.

forntosa, 115.

gentianoides, 115.

gracilis, 115.

gracilis, 114.

lanceolata, 114.

macro])hvi]a, 114.

oligophyUa, 115.

paniculata, 114.

paniculaia, 115.

simplex, 116.

stellaris, 115.

Saccanihera, 271.

Saccularia Veatc/iii, 439.

Sage, 366.

Sagina Virginica, 127.

Scliistoj)hragma, 279.

Salal, 30.

Salazaria, 346, 382.

Mexicana, 382.

Salpichroa, 225, 231.

Wrightii, 231.

Salpiglosside.e, 226.

Halpicjlossis prostratu , 243.

Salvia, 345, 366, 460.

acuminata, 369.

acuminatissima, 369.

albiflora, 370, 461.

amabilis, 369.

angustifolia, 369.

angusiifolin, 369.

Arizonica, 370.

azurea, 369.

ballotieflora, 371.

Bernardma, 400.

Blodgettii, 370.

brerijlora, 461.

ctesia, 369.

carduacea, 366.

chamwdryoides, 371.

Chamcedrys, 371.

Chapmani, 370.

Claytoni, 370, 372.

coccinea, 368
Columbaria^ 307.

conij'olia, 367.

elntn, 309.

elongata, 369.

Eugelmanni, 366.

fariuacea, 368.

f'ulgens, 366.

gossypina, 366.

Greggii, 368, 460.

Henryi. 367.

Hispanica, 461.

lanceolata, 369.

Zaa-a, 371.

Lemmoni, 461.

longifolia, 369.

hrata, 367.

Mexicana, 369.
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mirrantha, 370.

obuvntd, <U>7.

occidentalis, 370.

officinalis, 3GG.

Parry i, 371.

pentstenimioiJcs, 3G8.

Pitch eri, 3G9.

platyclieila, 371.

pobjMachyn, 4G1.

pnrjiln/rctntha, 3G7.
porpliijrntn, 3G7.

l)\-iv()ides, 371.

/)Scii(/(i-cocriiu-a, 3G8.
pnk'hMa, 4G1.

pyciKistarhija, 4G1.
Kegla, 460.

rfptnnf, 369.

Kifineriana, 307.

liiaint'rtnna, 367.

Sclarea, 372.

serotina, 369.

spicata. 461.

splendens, 366.

subincisa, 369.

teml/a, 370.

Texaiia, 306.

trichoMt?noi(hs, 3G9.

(richosfyla, 369.

urticifoiia, 370.

urticifulitt, 370.

verbenacea, 372.

viryata, 369.

Salvins>rnm, 36(!.

Texiinum, 360.

Samnrnjloribundn, G-5.

Samodia ebracteatu, 64.

Samole.k, 56.

Samolus, 56, 64.

ebracteatus, 64.

Jloribnndus, 64.
limippfs, 04.

Valcrandi. 04.

Sand Mvrtie, 43.

S.\1'0TA(;R/E, 66.

Sappadilla, 69.

Saracha acutifulln, 232.
Conmopiis, 232.

nann. 233.

snrdidn, 232.

umbellntn, 437.

Sarcodes, 18, 49.

.«ani^uiiiea, 49.

Sarcostcmm'i. 87.

bildbiim, 88.

Brownii, 83.

clausurn, 88.

criiss'tfiiliam, 88.

cynancholdcs, 87.

el.e.iinnf, 87.

hitcrdpiltijlhiin, 83.

tinc'ii-e. 88.

unduliitii, 87.

Satureia, 343, 358.

cocciiiea, 300.

hoi'tens^irJ, 358.

ori'/finoidif, 354.

rij,nda, 359.

Virr/iniana, 354.
SatureIxk.'E, 342.

Saxifraf/a nutans, 172.

Savory, 358.

Scaevola, 1.

I'liimieri, 1.

Schaueria linearifolia, 328.

pavvifolia, 330.

Schizonotus, 80. 100.

piirpurasceus, 100.

Schleideni((, 184.

polyphylbt, 185.

Schollcra Oxycocc.us, 26.

Scliwalbea, 249, .305.

Americana, 305.

Scbweinitzia, 18, 49, 398.

CariiUniiina, 49.

odorata. 49, 398.

Re3-noldsi;e, 398.

Sclarea, 371.

Scoparia, 248, 284.

diilcis, 284.

Scrophularia, 246, 2,58.

Californica, 258.

coccinea, 258.

liinceoltita, 258.

Marilandica, 258.
nodosa, 258.

SCROPHULAKIACE.E, 244,

438
Scullcap, 378.

Scutellaria, 346, 378, 402.

ainbir/un, 380.

angustifolia, 381.

antirrhiiioides, 381.

arguta. 379.

Bolanden, 381.

brevifolia, 380.

Californica, 381.

canescens, 379.

cardiopbylla, 380.

C'ToUniiinn, 378, 379.

Chmnwdrys, 379.

cordifoli't, 378.

Driimmondii, 380.

eUlptlcii, 379.

Floridana, 380.

galericulata, 381.

fp'dcilis, 382.

)iirsuta, 379.

hyssiplJ'oUn, 379.
incana, 379.

integrifolia, 379, 402.

intcf/rifolia, 380.

lateriflora, 378.
J/Z.-iN i\v« //j/>M ?i7 , 402

.

iiiontana, 379.

nana, 380.

nervosa, 382.

omlifolia, 370.
parvula, 380.

piiosa, 379.

jwbjinorpha, 379.

pu/jcscens, 379.
rcsinosa, 381.
7-e.H7U)Srt, 381.

ruf/osii, 378.

saxatilis, 378.
snxntilis, 379.

serrata, 379.
serrata, 379.

siphociimpyloide^, 381.
tcurrifiiliii, 382.

tnijcn'isa, 3SI.

versicolor, 378, 462.

villosa, 379.

Wrightii, 380.

SCUTELLARI.NK.K, 345.

.Sea Lavender, 54.

Sea Milkwort, 63.

Sea I'ink. 54.

Scbestinoidex, 180.

Secvndatid, 85.

SELAGINACE^, 332.
Seleucia, 61.

Self-heal, 382.

Sericofirajyhis Cdlijhrnicci, 329.
naglcctd, 457.

Sesamum, 320.

Indicuni, 320.
oritntale, 320.

Seutera, 102.

marltima, 102.

Seymeria, 248, 289.
auricuhita, 292.

bipinnatisecta, 290.
niacropiiylla, 290.
pectiiiata, 290.
piiosa, 451.

scabra, 290.

tenuifolia, 289.
Shallon, 30.

Sheep-Lanrel, 38.

Shin-leaf, 40.

Shooting Star, 57.

Shortia, 52, 53, 399.

galacifolia, 53, 399.
Sh utile worth id, 337.

Sideroxylon, 00, 07.

chrysophylloides, 68.
decandrum, 68.

laine, 08.

lanuijinosum, 08.

lycioides, 08.

niastichodendron, 67.
jmllidiim, 07-

nclinntum, 08.

sericeuin, 08.

tenax, 68.

Silkweed, 89.

Silver-bell Tree, 71.

Sipl/ocdmpylus bicolor, 3,

Riphonelld, 140.

Siphonoglossa, 323, 328.
longiHora, 328.

Pilosella, 328.

Snowberrv, 20.

S(>LANACI-:yE, 224, 436.

Soi,ANE,K, 224.

Solanum, 224, 220.

aculeatissinuim. 230.

alatum, 228.

Americanum , 228.

Bahaniense, 229.

Rdlbisii, 231.

Bejarienae, 231.

Resseri, 228.

P.lodgettii, 229.

brancwfoHum , 231

.

CdHj'uniii-um, 229.

Carolineiisc, 230.

citriillijolium, 231

.

con Oldes, 232.

Corunopiif, 232.

cornutum, 231.

crenato-dentdtum, 228.

decurrens, 231.

Dillenii, 228.

Dulcamara, 228.

Douglasii, (228), 436.

elreagnifolium, 230.

Fendleri, 227.

Jldvidum, 2-30.

Floridamini, 227.
genistoides. 229.

gracile, 228.

heterandrum, 231.

heterodoxiim, 231.
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Hindsmnum, 230.

hirsutum, 2-30.

inflatum, 231.

inops. 227.

Jamesii, 227.
lepfosuiii, 230.

Lindheimerinnum, 229.

Linsecumii, 232.

luteolijiorum, 233.

Lycopersicum, 226.

mammosum, 221 , 230.

Mdonyan't. 227.

miniatum. 228.

nigrum, 227.

nudijioruiii, 228.

pkiiypliyllum, 230.

P/eei, 230.

Pseudo-Capsicum, 228.

Pseudo-Lycojiersicum, 226.

pterocaidon, 228.

ptycanlhum, 228.

Ramerianun, 230.

rostratum, 231.

Sabeanum, 231.

sisymbriifolium, 230.

Texanum, 227.

Texense. 230.

Torreyi, 230.

tririoium, 227.

triquetrum, 228.

tub(.•lo^;um, 227.

uml>e1liferum, 229.

umbi:lliferum, 228.

verl)ascifolium, 229.

villosum, 228.

Viryininnum, 227.

Xanti, 229.

Solenandra cordifoUa, 53.

Sophronniith e , 282.

kispida, 283.

Sorrel-tree, 33.

Sour-wood, 33.

Spearmint, 352.

Specularia, 9, 10.

biflora, 11.

Linsecomii, 11.

leptocarpa, 10.

Lindheimeri, 11.

ovata, 11.

perfoliata, 11.

Speedwell, 286.

Sphacele, 344, .365.

calycina, 365.

Sphenoclea, 9, 10.

PonffattU7n, 10.

Zeyianica, 10.

Sphenoci.e.e, 9.

Spigelia. 106, 107.

gentianoides, 108.

Lindheimeri, 108.

loganioides, 108.

Marilandica, 108.

Texana, 108.

Spondylococcus, 340.

Squaw-root, 313.

Jstachys, 347, 385, 462.

agraria, 386.

afp-arin, 388.

ajugoides, 386.

a'lbens, 386.

annua, 386.

arvensis, 386.

ai'vensis, 387.

aspera, 387.

Bigelovii, 388.

Betonica, 388.

buUata, 387.

CaUfornica, 388.

Chamissouis, 388.

ciliata, 388.

coccinea, 388.

cvccinea, 388.

cordata, 387.

Drummondii. 386.

Floridana, 387.

J'ceniculum, 376.

glabra, 387.

Grahami, 886.

hispida, 387.

hvssopifolia, .387.

Nutlallii, 387, 388.

palustris, 887, 462.

pakislris, 387. 388.

pycnantha, 386.

2}ycnostacliya, 386.
Mederi, 388.

riyida, 388.

Rothrockii, 386.

sylvatica, 387, 388.

vdutina, 462.

Staciiyde.e, 346.

Utachydeoma, 363.

Stnchytarpheia, 334.

Stachytarpheta, 333, 334.

Jamaicensis, 334.

Stagger-bush, 32.

Standing Cypress, 145.

Star-flower, 60.

Statice, 54.

Armtria, 55.

Buhusiensis, 54.

Brasiliensis, 54.

Californica, 54.

Caroliniana, 54.

Limoniimi, 54.

Statice.e, 54.

Stcf/nocarpus canescens, 181.

Steironema, 56, 61.

ciliatum, 61.

ftoridum, 62.

heterophyllum , 62.

lanceolatum, 61.

longifolium. 62.

radicans, 61.

revolutum, 62.

StccnhammeiYi, 200.

Stemodia, 247, 279.

durantifolia, 279.

verttcillaiis, 279.

Slemodiacra, 279.

Stonandrium, 322, 327.

barbatum, 327.

dulce, .327.

ti-inerve, 327.

Stenhammaria, 200.

maritima, 200.

Stenidobium stuns, 319.
Stipecoma, 84.

Stickseed, 188.

Storax, 71.

Stramonium, 239.

Sti'fjytdpodium, 348.

Slylandra pumila, 88.

Styllsma aqvatica, 217.

evolvutoides, 217, 218.

kumistrata, 217.

Pickerinfiii, 218.

STYRACACE/E, 70.

Styrace.e, 70.

Slyrax, 70, 71.

Americana, 71.

Californica, 72.

yrandijloruin, 72.

grandifolia, 72.

Z(Bi't, 72.

Imviyaia, 72.

officinale, 72.

platanifolia. 72.

pulverulenta, 72.

Summer Savory, 358.
Sutera multijida, 279.

Sweet-leaf, 70.

Sweet Pepperbush, 45.

Sweet Potato, 211.

Swertia, 111, 124.

corniculata. 127.

deflexn, 121

.

difformis, 115, 125.

fastifjinta, 125.

Michauxiana, 127.

obtusa, 125.

perennis, 124.

pusilla, 124.

roCaia, 124.

Symphytum, 179, 206.

asperrimum, 2U6.

officinale, 206.

Symplocine.e, 70.

Symplocos, 70.

tinctoria, 70.

Svnandra, 346, 384, 462.

grandiflora, 384, 462.

Synthyris, 248, 285.

alpina, 286.

Houghtoniana, 286.

pinnatifida, 285.

plantaginea, 286.
reniformis, 285.

rotundifolia, 285.

rotundifolia, 285.

rubra, 286.

Syringa, 72.

Tabacum, 241.

Taberncemonfana Amsonia, 81.

anfjustif'vlia, 81.

Tecoma, 318, 319.

radicans, 319.

stans, 319.

Tessar'anthium radiatum, 127.

Tetraclea, 342, 347.

Coulteri, 347.

Tetramerium, 323, 830.

hispidum, 330.

platvstegium, 331.

Teucriuiii, 342, 349, 459.

Canadense, 349.

Canadense, 349.

Cubense, 349.

inflatum, 349.

laciniatum, 349.

Icevigatum, 349.

occi'dentale, 349, 459.

Virginicum, 349.

Thelaia, 46.

aphylla, 48.

asarifolia, 47.

bracteosa, 47.

elliptica, 47.

grandiflora, 47.

intermedin , 47.

occidentalis, 47.

spathulaiii, 48.

Theophkaste.e, 65.

Tlierorhodion, 39.
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Tlicvetia neriifolia, 79.

Thrift, 54. 55.

Tliorn-Apple, 239._

Thymbra Caroliniana, 384.

Thvmo, 358.

Thymus, 34-3.

CciroUnianus, 360.

Chaniissunis, 359.

Doui/lasii, 359.

qraii'/i/loriis, 360.

lanveolatus, 354.

Nepeta, 3.59.

Serpylhim, 358.

Virrjinicug, 354.

Thyrsinthus, 63.

Titiridliiin, 185.

Indicuiii, 183.

Tiquilia brevi/oUn, 182.
Ore<jrina, 182.

Tiquiliopsis, 182.

Tu:i(l-Flax, 250.
Tobacco, 241.

Tolineia occidentalis, 44.

Tomato, 226.

Toiielk, 246, 257.

collinsioides, 257.

floribitnda, 257.

Tournefovtia, 178, 182.

fnaphalodes, 183.

ellotropit tides, 186.

mollis, 183, 421.

Monclovann, 421.

volubilis, 183.

Toiiriisole, 183.

Tracholospermuin, 80, 84.

dirfonne, 85.

Trailiiijc Arbutus, 29.

Tretrorhiza, 120.

Tricardia, 153, 172.

Watsoni, 172.

Trichosphace, -366.

Trichostcnia, 342, 347, 459.

Arizonicum, 348.

brachi'itum, 348, 349.

dichotomuiu, 3-18.

dichotomum, 348.

lanatum, 348, 459.

lanceolatum, 343.

laxuiii, 348.

liueare, 348.

niiei'antluim, 348.

oldongum, .348.

ovatuin, 459.

Panshii, 459.

pilusum, 348.

Tr'nhjnii, 62.

Triuntalis, 56, 60.

Americana, 61.

arctica, 61.

Kiiropaia, 61.

KurnpcB'i, 61.

lalifoiia, 61.

Tripetaleia, 44.

Triphysarin^ 301.
versicdlor, 301, 453.

Trumpet-cree])er, 319.

Truinput-flowor, 319.

Tubijlora Cariilimnsis, 324.
Tallin pijcnanthenKjides, 355.
Turtle-head, 258.

Utricularia, 314, 455.

billora, 315, 455.

bii)artita, 315.
bipartita, 316.

ceratophylla, 315.

elaudestiiia, 315.

cornuta. 317, 455.

. toinuUi, 456.

librosa, 310, 455.

Jibrosa, 310.

J'ornicnta, 315.

(/eminiscapaj 315.

gibba, 315.

(jibbu, 455.

'Greenei, 316.

Integra, 316.

intermedia, 316.

juiicea, 456.

Idiigociliata, 456.

luiifjirustris, 316, 455.

macrorhiza, 315.

minor, "315, 455.

occidentalis, 455.

2)erson<itn , 317, 456.

]}iimilfi, 315, 316.

purpurea, 316, 455.

resupinata, 316.

saceata, 316.

setacea, 315, 316.

simplex, 456.

strintn, 315, 316.

subulata, 316.

vulgaris, 315.

Unicorn-plant, 321.

Urannntbus ijlaucifvVnt?, 116.

Urechites, 84.

suberecta, 84.

listeria antirrhinijiorn, 254.

Uva-Ursi, 27.

Uwarowitty'dZl.

V'accine.k, 14.

Vaccinium, 15, 20, -396.

oJbiflurvm, 23.

album, 20, 21, 22.

ammnum, 23.

anijUftifdHiim, 22.

arboreiiu), 20.

bracliyceruiii, 19.

buxijolium, 19.

cwspitosum. 24.

Canadense, 22.

carnoi'uiii, 25.

Chni/hissonis, 24.

Cdnsliibkci, 23.

corymbosum, 22.

crassifolium, 25.

decamei'ocarpon, 19.

diffusum, 20.

disoc'trpum, 23.

disomorjihuiii, 22.

dumosum, 19.

elevatuin, 21.

KlUottii, 22.

elotifjalum, 23.

erytlirocarpon, 25.

formosum, 21.

frondosiim, 19.

J'uscntum, 22, 23.

rjriliforinis, 22.

;/lahnini, 20.

i/lnticum, 19.

(/uultheriuides, 23.

(/randijliirum, 23.

liirstitum, 23.

hirtellum, 19.

hispidtdum, 26.

humifusinn, 20, 30.

Iiumile, 22.

Kunthianuin, 21.

lanceolatum, 25.

liijustrinum, 20, 22, 33.

macrocarpon, 20, 396.

Marianum, 23.

membranitctum, 24.

mucronatum, 20.

multiflorum, 22.

Myr-sinitcs, 21.

inyrttfolium, 25.

myrtilloides, 24.

viyrti/luides, 22, 24.

Myrtillus, 24.

iiitidum, 21.

ubtiisum, 20.

occidentale, 23.

ovalifdlium, 24.

ovatum, 25.

Oxycoccus, 25, 396.
pallidum, 23.

parvijlorii.m, 20.

parvifoliinii, 24.

I'ennsylvanicuui, 22.

Pemisylra nicum, 22.

pubescens, 23.

ramulosum, 22.

1-esinosiim, 20.

salicinum, 23.

salicinum, 22.

stnmineum, 21.

tenellum, 22.

tomentosum, 19.

uliginosum, 23.

ursinum, 20.

vacillans, 22.

venustum, 19.

virgatum, 21.

viryatum, 22.

Vitis-I(l;ea, 25.
•

Vallesia, 79, 81.

chiococcoides, 81.

dichofuma, 81.

glaln-a, 81.

Varrimia bullatn, 180.

(jlobosa, 180.

Verbasce.b, 245.

Verbascum, 245, 250.

Blattaria, 250.
Claytoni, 250.

ehmrjatum, 250.

Lycimitis, 250.

virgatum, 250.

Verbena, 333, 335, 458.

angustifolia, 336.

Arizonica, 458.

Aubletia, 3-37.

bipinnatifida, 337.

biserratd, 335.

Boiiariensis, 458.

bracteosa. 336.

coerulea, 335.

canescens, .i-JO.

cancscens, 3;>G, 458.

Carolina, 335, 336.

Caroliniana, 336.

Caroliniana, 335.

Carollnemis, 335.

ciliata, 3-37.

rune
ifolia, 336.

hastata, 3.36.

Jnmaicenitis, 334.

Lamberti, 337.

I'mceolata, 336.

lantanoides, 338.

ladostaclnjs, 3.3G.
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ligustrina, 338.

littoralis, 458.

lungijiora, 337.

Lucceana, 335.

nodijlora, 339.

Obletia, 337.

officinalis, 335.

officinalis, 337.

paniculata, 336.

pinnatijida , 330.

polystachya, 335.

prisraatica, 334.

prostrata, 336.

Roemeriana, 337.

remota, (337), 458.

rigens, 336.

rtigosa, 336.

simplex, 336.

sororia, 335.

spuria, 335.

squarrosa, 336.

stricta, 336.

strigosa, 335.

urticaefolia, 335.

venosa, 338.

veronicmfvlia, 335.

Wrightii, 3.37.

xutha, 335.

VERBENACE.E, 332, 458.

Verbene.e, 333.

Veronica, 248. 286.

agrestis, 288.

alpina, 288.

Americana, 287.

Anagallis, 287.

Anagnllis, 287.

aphylla, 287.

arvensis, 288.

Beccabunga, 287.

Buxbaumii, 28i).

Caroliniana, 288.

Chamaedrys, 287.

Cusickii, 288.

fruticuh su, 287.

qrnndijlora, 287.

'hedera;folia, 289.

intermedia, 287.
Japvnica, 287.

Kanitchatica, 287.

Marilandica, 288, 289.

nutans, 287.

officinalis, 287.

peregrina, 288.

Purshii, 289.

reniformis, 289.

scutellata, 287.

serpvllifoiia, 288.

Sibirica, 287.

Stelleri, 288.

Virginica, 286. •

Wormskioldii. 288.

Xalapensis 288.

Vervain, 335.

Villarsia aquatica, 128.

cordala, 128.

Crista-galli, 128.

Incunosa, 128.

pumila, 173.

trachysperma, 128.

Vinca, 80, 82.

minor, 82.

rosea, 82.

Vincetoxicum, 87, 102. 403.

acantkocarpum, 104.

gonocarpos, 103.

nigrum, 102.

palustre, 102, 403.

scopariiim, 102, 403.

Viper's Biigloss, 207.

Viscum terrestre, 03.

ViTiCE.B, 333.

Viticella, 53, 155.

Vitis-Idcea, 24.

Voyria Mexicana, 405.

Wahlenbergia Californica, 13.

Water Ash', 75.

AV^ater Horehound, 352.
AVaterleaf, 154.

Water Pimpernel, 64.

Wliite Ash, 73.

White Mangrove. 340.

Whitlavia, 164, 416.

grandiflora, 164.

minor, 164.

Wicky, 38.

Wigandia Californica, 176.

Wild Marjoram, 358.

Winter Cherrv, 283.

Wintergreen, 30, 45, 46.

Withania, 232.

Coronopus, 232.

Morisoni, 224, 233, 436,

somnifera, 224, 430.

sordida, 232.

Woundwort, 385.

IF«//e«2a reniformis, 284.

Xerobofrys, 27.

argutus, 28.

cordifolius, 28.

tomentosus, 28.

venulosus, 28.

Xylococcus, 28.

bicolor, 29.

Yellow Jessamine, 107.

Zapania, 338.

cuneifolia, 339.

lance olata, 339.

nodijlora, 339.

Zenobia, 31.

Jloribunda, 31.

racemosa, 35.

speciosa, 31.

Ziziphora glabella, 360.

ADDITIONS TO INDEXES.

PART I. PART II.

I.epachys Tagetcs, 264.

Prenanthes virgata, 433.

Senecio frigidus, 38'J.

Solidago discoidea, 144.

pumila, 160.

Ipomoea commutata, 213.

Krynitzkia affinis, 425.

glomerata, 429.

Phacelia cserulea, 414.
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